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The data from individual test points which make up this report 
were taken on a carbureted, four-cylinder, 0-320 DIAD lycoming light-
aircraft engine. These data points represent all of the environmental 
and engine conditions tested in the individual seven modes in the EPA 
emissions test cycle as discussed in Volume I. The test data pre-
sented herein, representing over 800 data points (readings), were 
taken at air temperatures of 50°, 59°, 80°, and 1000 F at values of 
0, 30, 60, and 80 percent relative humidity over a range of fuel-air 
ratios from 0.06 to 0.113. The data points included in this Appendix 
are all of those for which the exhaust emissions are plotted on a 
per-mode basis in Volume of this report. Data point reading number 
listings are included in tabular form for each series of test conditions 
and the data symbols which were used for the curves plotted in Volume I. 
Because of the large number of data points, the data points are ar-
ranged numerically by reading number for easy reference. 
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2769 (!) 2763 nFlf3 ~_ 27920. ___ 2787 ____ . 2773 _, __ ,.2764 ______ 2791._~_7.795_QL_2790. ____ ._ .. _··_·. __ 
277r, 2767 0 2794 2798 2793 (!) 2777 2770 (!) 2797 2801 2796 (!) 
~154 2771 2800 2804 2799 3157 2774 2B03 2807 2802 
3t58 2775 2806 3122 ~80'5 -----------.- 3161 3155 312l 3124 2808 ------- .. 
3162. * 3156 312~ 3127 3125 3165 * 3159 3126 3130 3128 
3166 316e- 3129 3133 r "-3131" ·--------------3169- --'-31&3-'*- 3132 '~---3136* 3134 - .-----
3170 ._3164 * 3135.* 3139 * _3137 ... * _ 3173 31f)7 ______ ~1}.9. 314.? ____ 31:4G-*.. ___ . ____ . 
o 3168 3141 3145 3143 0 3171 3144 3151 3146 
____ .0. ___ 3172 3147 .3153 3149 __ ._ .. __________ .. ..9 __________ 9___ 3150 0 3152 
,~~ 
1':-1 
--.- '-6t2!0 __ , 
- ... -- .. ------- 0 p;..: 
;p~ .... _. - . - , -. If) 





0 59 _"_"~a ___ . ~ __ 
. as a. 
x 18.8' 10M 
J-
REL.HUHIDIT'( -------------.--- _._ ..... " .... 
8 38 6rr sa 
If ¢ [:J + 
1 0 ... X 
------_._-------.------_ .. --_.-
2 A 0- Y 
3 • ... Z 







.. , __ J 
/ j 
____ • ___ ~ ......... ~._.J~-, ... __ ._" ....... _~_' _ 
l 
............. ~...:.~w........i.__"'_ •• ,k....;.J ........ " •• ........:~~I~"'"'d~_b'_ ;. 
.,-" .. ~--.......... "-~----., .... ---........ 
r''"'··-
;' 


































4 t.. ~'C: 
___ 3422 






























TABLE VII .f 
LISTING OF READING NUMBERS FOR -"-
TEMP. 50, 59, 80, lOOoF REL. HUM. 6(Yfo 
CL P'8 ArrROi\Cl-! [OLE TAXI TAKE-rFF--CLlMB APPRrACH 
3637 ~b28 357q 3578 3640 3641 3A42 
3644 3f,4'5---"--- -3"iB4-----35132 3649 3647 36'+8 3~."iC ~ 36"il ~ 35B6 rJ 35fl8 eJ 3655 [!] "'I65~ [!] 3!l54 [!] 
3b5~ 3&57 3503 ,592 3A61 365q 3660 
3A~4 3~~? 3663 360'1 3510 1~~7 3n6~ 3A~A 2r11~ ?llJ 2811 -'.- ... '- 3bQR 235S 2>11 0 2813 "'2-":8-:"1--:4---
7R23 2RZO ?R?7 2&60 2R63 28~5 Z824 ZQ?'5 
2P?,H -- 28..36 28")7 --.--.. ------- .... 26(,1+' 2867 V ZR4(---'Z8'39 2B4(' 
?8 /,lt 204;;> 2"4"3 7.068 V 2871 2fl't8 7R45 Z846 
23~Q 2~'t9 V' ?[l.L.', eH7? 2fl75 2P.77 " . ---2P"il V 2fl52 
Z R n.; V '355? ? fl7 n V 2 p. 7 f, 3 't 2 1 ? p. R3 V 3 t; 5 3 28 ·2 V 
ZqAA ~S54 ?nR~ 3420 3424 78 Q a 35'55 2RSQ 
2PQ? 3~~~ 2R97 342" 3429 0 2R9S 3"i"i7 2R9"i 
2B 9'i 3 l .98 2898' - - --...-------.----- 34 3~ . -c;--- 3415 -- -'--' 2 q 02 ... ---. 3 ')01 2 q:) 1 - - - ----
?r.\2'i 35':,/, ?.~O'l 34 <7 3441 3497 1'107 ;;-.Zq=-()i:--::-P' __ _ 
35CO 351C 6 349~1 34 1,7 . -31'10 3"01 3,13 <::> --3'i'}2 -.-.;:~~ 
31 7 b "\1 it r= 3 'i (;(, : S 16 35 tl '1 31 r 3 31 El7 1 r; 00 6 1" 1 9 '35 J q J 
31~;L 31(=18 '3'5l? <::> 1<;-:>" 3511 <> --'- .---- ... 3190 3193 --. 3'51'5 3'526 3514 C> 
__ :'1.02._.,.. .. _3194 tf;J, 3"i18 3?l<;' ::!<:17 31C:<; A 3199 31)21 3?l1- 35?C 
31'38 ~2J0 '''--:'>52/;' nH :'15(":\· ---------------'3201 3203-----'-32Co 3223 3577 
3202 3 7 ,:', 3212 3V7 fIIIb.. "'211 3205;) 3217 3232 A ~3';;'2-1-4---
'.' - 0 ~??(. '---3?3t' 3? 19 -- .----- --_._--.-_. J 0'---'3224 A---3237 ----- '3222 ------
3??S .... G 0 3233 0 3231.-. 
-323'5·------- ---·---·--O-------·---O-----3i40 - ·-----·~-----3238 
_____ ~ .. _. ____ ._ 0._. __ . __ 3~;>c _A ___ .. __ .. 0. 
r n 3?lQ o 
__ .----.-9_ __ ;..".;.,?_1,:.:7:-__ - t) 3244 Q ___ ____ g 0 0 3251 
-------REL.HUIUDI TY 
... 
. s as 1,8' 811' c.!) ----------- -------l 
w 53 S ¢ Cl + 0 59 1 0 .- )( .-----------'------~-----------.--.-. as 2 b. 
"" 
Y ~ 
:c lruJ' 3 !i .... Z w -~.----------., -- -------* ............ -.-~ ----_._-----
I-
our Of' RM!G( 
-








_ ...... " ... nrl~ .... ;.~~ ... _ ...... , •. ·___..",;"""..u..:~_<..-..~ .. _~ __ ,_.'"_ ............. ~ .. _~_"' ... __ .~ ......... _..: .... ~ ••• ____ ._~_ .. __ .... _, __ .......,_ ... ~_ .. _ ~ 
____ ._~ __ .~L_ .... _ ... ~ ... ~~_~.: ..... _ .... _._ •• _ .... _. _ ~ ........ __. __ .__ .. _ .............. ________ ~ ____ . 




















TABLE VI U 
" 
LISTING OF READING NUMBERS FOR 
TEMP. 50, 59, 80, 100°F REL HUM. 80'10 
TOLE' TAX[ TAK[-("1FF CUMS APPROACH rOLE TAXI 
Tf\KF-OFFG1I\t'8 APPRbAcH--'--
3611 3613 3668 3669 3610 
3613 3614 3671 3612 367, 
3619 3620 3674 + 367'5 3A76 3624 3623 36
80 + 3678 367~--'-~-
3625 + 3626 + 3686 3A81 + 3685 + 3628 + 
3627 + 36119 3684 + 3688 + 
~62q'-- 3630---369f---36Q1---369C-' 30'32-'--
-3631 369'l 3690 3694 ----~-.---
3f.13 3614 2CJ15 35 0 3 3697 
2959 3635 2918 3696 2914 
2963 2960 29i'Q 2913 2917 '2C)(,I, 2961 
zri22 2916 292i----
__ 2~6_8 ?2.2? ?_9_~'? 2920 2,~24,__ 2910 X 296
"[ 2_,~?8 X 2923 2q;>7,"_~ __ _ 
2973 X 2911 X 2931--X-Z926--X-293~ x 2914 2912 X 
29352979 X 2934 
_ 2918 2975 2941 2932 294J 
297q 2976 2Q44 2916 2Q4~ 
--Z98229RC 3467 2942" 20 46 
3446 2981 3470 '2945' 34-59 
3447 3444 3473 1468 3472 
3451 3445 3476 3471 3475 
-3452 ------3449· --·----·34 79'y-3474---34 78345
3----3450 _ 3482-Y-3471-~'-34B 1 -y-'-'--.. -'~ 
_~_~_X_3.4:.?5 __ L34R"? :}48G y 3484 Y 3458 Y 3456 Y 3485 -:;4?3_ ~!tR7 '.!.. 
3462 3459 3491 3486 34QO 3463 
3460 3016 3489 :;-34.,:...'1-=---:;-::> __ _ 
34~6 3464 3079 3492 3496 3053 
3465 3082 3495 3078 
30'56 3054 3-08? 3077 3081 
3057 3055 3090 Z. 3080 308!t -~--." 
301',0 3058. 3099 ~ 3087 3089 3061.;Z 3059 
3102 3088 3098:z:. 
-306/~ :z. 3062'-:z..-316'5--~-·3097-·---3101--i. 
3066 - -3063 ---:Z-3~110 3100-z.-3104 - ----
3C69 3067 0·3106 Z 3107 
3071 3068 0 3108 3113 
-3-07~ 3077-----0 310-9 31\6 . 0 3ai3- 0
 3il1=----~-=-=O-----
o (; 0 3112 0 
-
.,. ... _- --
--_._-----'-----"--- ... ------------'








. 9 3.9' 68 Sg 
t.!) 
t..J 53 S <> Cl + 
0 59 C) X I ., 
. 6lJ 2 A <> V Q. 





----'----------_ ..... _-... _._-
f-
OUT Of ~I\MG( 
-
~ •• -~,~~'~ ..... , ......... __ . ~,-~.< .... ~,,~ ..... ~."' ............... ~ ... ~.-'- .'~ ... -..-...---~>~~__.i:.,A..o.. ........ ~ __ ,0> 
J 






















ii I . 
I, , 





















LISTING OF READING NUMBERS FOR 
---.---... --------'-'--..,..-~. ..., .. -~------- .~.. . -- ..... - -. 
TEMP. 50°F REL. HUM. oro 





I Dt e TAX r .~-.--- TAKE-OFF-- CL I NS--- APPRf1A6t .----.- lot F. --.-~- TAXI .-.-.-- rA KE;;OFF- eLI MB ----APPROACH---· 
7406 2403 2431 2433 2434 2412 2405 2435 2436 2~J7 
-2413--- 24G9 -:-- 24313 -····~-2439·----·2441 2414-1/-2411 ,,( 2(;422443 2444---
24J a ¢ 2415 !II 24(~5 ¢ 2446 ¢ _ '2447 ¢ 2424 2417,Q 244B ~ 244Q,_f{ __ 2450 If _____ . 
2425 2420 2452 2453 2454 2426 2423 2455 2456 2457 
2410 2427 2458 2459 2460 3053 2429 ?4nl 246? 2463 
3056 3054 3076 3077 3078 --, ... ------- --·3057 ---- 3055 3079 3080 ';'3'7<'0"8'-1---
3060 30'58 30(12. 3087 3084 3061,z 3059 Z- 3085-z; 3088 30~9 
3C64 :z 3062 Z 3090 Z .. --3097 '-Z-3098-:Z: 3066-----3063-----3·0-99 --3100 .. Z -310C.z 
3069 3067 3102 3106 3104 3071 3068 3105 3108 3101 
3075 3072 3110 -----3109--·----3113---- 0 3673 0 3111 -3116'--'---·_-
o G 0 3112 :> 7" 
- .... -,---~-.---. --_._--.. __ . __ . - ~ "---~.----. -----~ 
REl.HUHJOIh' 
... 
. g 31)' I.f! sa <;!I 
w 5.0 g ¢' Cl + c 59 0 X 1 .... 
. SH ~ A 0 Y 0.. 
:c law 3 1« .. ;:z u 
~ 











, " , " " 
"L, w'O '~" __ "~ --:. __ ~,...:........ ................ ~<... _-.. ... .,..,. ..... _ _,~ ... __ ~. ____ ~ _d~ ___ "' 
___ . ..L. ............. ~~ •• ___ ~~~_~_ ............. __ ....... ~ _ _... __ ,--...-----:..-.-_____ ... ________ ~ .. _~ 
f""" 
I 
. I .. -. • ~ .••. ~. 
I '_~r-J..A,jA-};.e:.wI.S __ .P'J3El1~lNA~Y OAr~. 
I' 
U312!;111b CADDell fll.C 
SFXl5 I>;-;l-l C003 ROG 2403 p~t 031~~/16 15:56:21.631 
".- .... -.--. ~.~ ..... -.~--.--.~---.
- .. 
I' lE"NOUT 25 BToe I & T 50 OEG HU"I = 0 ~ NEUTR4L MOOE = 2~ 0000 /1)0 .. SCANS = 5 I' - ----.. --.-. ~'-'- '--"'-'-"'--'-'-"'-" ... '-" ~~-.... '-'''''
-'''---~-- .- .. ~ .. ,"- . 
.• *",.c_._,_"~,, ____ .......
.......... ____ ~. __ _ 
I ••. __ E~IG~~F nMING 25.000 
, 










RATED HP.= 160.00 
VAPOR FlOW 
0.010353 
PRESS TOTAL 1',.231 ... _ •..•.. 
HC RATIO: 2.1250 






CC/oIB. FUEL TEMP 
77 .90Q ___ 
PRESS 
5.6928 
-bE~fs-rTY---fiJREffl-'FTOW--F'CO\~- TRON-~F'Pl p 
~4.T03 13.852 6.3978' 6.1122 
CeCLING AIR TEMP VOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOO FLOW RFl-H
UM DEW-POINT 
• ----,..-- ---~-·-·--·58. 75'0 --_.--;- ::0. o'1051t--· b :,8'147r-- 217 f ~-8-'--" 1.3895' 
-.- --:.: 24~ itf6'----' -r---r---
-R-~L-Hlno1· --'-1-'-'---'--2 .. '~---HU"1 in Ffy--;ri:i2Cn,tlPOR-'coifRE-CTEO'HP- -
-- -
.• ---
1.3895 10.101 0.B1756 0.019233 1.1558 . '0-" __ .. _ •.•.• ,. ~ - .. - ----_ .. _----------
ENG. CONO. FI A DRY 
---•. - -- . '-"--.. ~ 0.091058 
F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
. 0'. 091046-' 1.410 86 -- ·---120i~~3 ----1i01.8 ... - - S';0838'---'-i;16-38 .--_._.
-- -"---. 
.. 
--WETCC)PllECT fON-FACTnR-;-'0.87249-----EXHA usY-M'5Cr.-WT. ;;--i6~-i;2-1---EXHAD'sf(YENSfTY = 0.068-4r2
--EXHA1KrFLOi;r-R'ATE:-:"·13a7~ 1 
.--.,..---~ .. --.- PARTPER-Mii.Li ON WET PER ::ENr'-'-~--' 
" 
C02 DRY (2 DRY 
8.2035 '0.33271 MEASURED CO~C. HC PP
M ~nx PPM co DRY 
--•.......... 8589.5----·21.08t'·· 11.0B40 
__ C2~~C.:rF.o_.!:;O}:.J.~.!_JO ~.ET BASIS . _ . __ .. ____ ~.9.6105 7. 1575 .
Q:..?2Q.?..L ... ____ _ 
.. ..~ HC. 
EMISSION RATE 0.42790 
Nl)X CO 
0.0034812 . 9.7425 
E~ISStQN MASS/MODE 0.078448 0.00063821 1.7861 
E~ISSInN MASS/RATED HP 0.00049036 3.98!l8E-06- 0.011163' --~-"'-














CAL.FUF~_AIR RATIO = 0.09&158 MEAS. FUEL AI~ RATIO. 0.097058 OIFF Io
IEAS.& :U. F/A PERCENT =-0.30933 .::c 
. . 
... -.- ... _ ...... -- -
--~-- -._. ----- -- .. t,r:-
qL_IEr-<~P nE.G!F .. CYl-l. 
249.60 
--E'XTGAS-TEMP DEG~-F FXT-l-' - .• 
595.17 








. ....,-----'------- . .-----O~NO co~n. Tn~QUE RPM 
7.8344 1193.8 
I~DUCT rrN AIR lA lRTl 
51.'1'19 
--ORfF'i"CFAjR-:---' TEMP -'-'.'~ 
8('.655 
r A 1 RT2 
52.820 





-- - -.... -.. 
_ .... __ ... -,--.. --.---.-... ----~ 
253.11-' .. 268.21 
.... -- --.--.... - ._ ..
.. -.--" ---- -
!Z' ----.. _____ .. _ .. 
EXT-3 EXT-4 SFXT-l SEXT-2 
c: 
-454.00 850.79 660.14 653.14 , •... ~--.--~-.--~ .... --- -.----.-~ ---::; 
OIU> MANIFOLD PRESSURE =.8.2034 _____ ...... __________
____







C YL: B AC i< ··P RE'SSURE .-;- 29: 239 
TA TRT2 
47.767 
--- 0 g .. --C ~~ 
.- - .... -~-..- "'0 ~ 











 ~Ci.-- ... 
"":J 
cal UtAP. 77.679 HEATfR TEMP"" M.BSO 



















""-.~~- .. -.oI..k."'"""' ... I~ ..... J.,. .... ~ ....... ~ ...... d,. .. ok~_~., •• , .......... ~"'_w_...~ •• ,., ..... ~ ...... """"""'-... -.-..... "'.-~.>lc_~_""" ____ '~'kf •






,---...,,...---.......... ,. '-~-;""'""-l n i' ,~--









NASA-tEWtS PRELIMINARY DATA 03125176 CADDEll REC 03/25176 16:06:06.651 f=AC S~X15 PGM C003 RDG 2405 
---
lEA"'OUT 25 8TOC I £ T 50' OEG HUM • 0 ,;. NEUTRAL ~OOE • 2.00~O .NO. SCANS • 5 
'J ENGINE rr".'4G. 25.000 OEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE. 29.080 . RATED HP.- 160.00 t«: RATIO- 2.1250 
--- '--' .,,,----. ".'---"-" -_. -_.... --_._._ .. --------'--'--'------------..::---'----'--------. 
--
COMB. AI R TE MP PRES.s .CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
. 54·.18t;--·--i9~076 -19.297-- -87:-990 -- - -O';OiY639"'-- --"14;283----------------------.-
COMB. FUEL iEMP PRES'S oeNs ITY TU'RM FLO. flowl'RoN'-FPIP-
-_._-------, 
79. 755 ___ .~.6874 ____ ~'!~~~_4_. ___ 1~.62~ ___ . ,.8.3168 .6.1:)65 ______ . ___ _ 
COOlH1G AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOD DEl-HOOO FLOW REl-HU'4 DEW-POINT 
- .... ---'" 60. 709·~-·--::-0. 0071957--0~ 7~ 108 ----2t88·:·6---- "1.4616 -:'23.591 
REl-HUM 'i 2 HUMTlITtv, HiiJ"VAPO!f"CORRE-CTED H~--'--
. ___ 1~4~~!! 3.?.,763_. __ .0 •.. ~25.'lI ___ O'.021?~~ __ ... 1.7697 __ , ___ ", .. ______________ _ 
E~'G. CO~u. FIA ORY F/A WET EQU. R:ATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
------ O~6945io-' 0-.09450'7-' --1.410i---1199;4 ----1l99.1----1-~·1924.. 1.1196 
" 
'. 
WET CORRECTIONFACTO'R--;--O.B657S- EXHAUST MJl ~ .• wr. :: i6.595---E"XHAUST oells·fty--. 0.068862 e:XHAOST-F,[0A-nf'r--n98;r----
-PARY-P-Eif-"MITlioillwe·;=----'· - .. - ':-'.-. -PER CEN'T------ ,---.-.-.. -.-. '-"---' ... _ .. - ... "-',' 
~ MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM ~IO)( PP':1! CO ORV C02 DP.V 02 DRY "-' 
....J ,.--- ·-·---.. ----7631~8--·2.3~092·"'--···-il.03Z·---8:1823-·---0~3177cj-.. ---·-··-· 
COPRECTEO CO~'C. TO-':!~!..AASIS ~~~~O! 7~,0.83~ __ ~~.1~1:.::3:........ _____ _ 
__ "_ ..... _ ._.=_==..,_._. _., .... -!: ___ .HC ____ ~ox ,,-__ .. CO . ____ .. __ . 
E"'ISSJfl~1 RATE 0.38322 0.0038437 9.6985 
.., E~t SSIOP-! "'ASS/~OOE 0.070257 0.OEl070467 1.7781 
--' . - EiMISSION'-MAssiRATEO"'HP-'-'- 0.00043-ijl-I--4.~042E=06-· ·o.oHil3' ---------------------_.:......_-----_._-_._._-
MOI:'E F"'IS'./STn~! CYCLE ~ 23.111 0.29361 26.459 
--- --- ~ --;-- --.--;--~'-------- ~ ----- ' -.--- .. -- .-----
CAl.FUE(AiR: RATIO = 0.096302 "'FAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.09452') DIFF "'EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT • 1.8855 
--" ~ •. ;~--"'-I' r'-~- ~.-.-- -....... -.--~--;-- .... -. --'._" .,-~-'--.-. "~ ---... __ ._------. 
.. 
CYl-l CVl-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 _C"fl.J~~._Q~G._F~ 25:6~ i4'-----'·271:4( ----258.81--~·-- -272.Z2----.-.---------- ----.-. ------
~T GAS TEMPOEG.F EXr-1 Exf=z' 'EXT-3 ,rXT-4--- SEXT-l---.S;':;E""Xc:T---;;:2-----------------------
_. , __ .. _, .. _ .. ___ .1218.6 ___ -:185.16 .. __ .:-454.00 ... _ ... ___ ~21.01? __ _ ._6~~.!.4J. __ .... 6.46.99 








I NnuCTll"!N AIR IA IRTl 'A IP.T2 
54.1.84 _. '" ----.,,-, 53.075 
--oRrF"ld-A IR ··---·r>EL Tl\f' TEHP 
88.482 1.0274 
OllP P4MHFOlO ;JRE SSURE a 8.2482 56.106' .. -- ., ---., . ----. 
·------C Yl-: BACK "rtE SSURE"-;- 29.23'0 







54.535 1422.0 .. __ ...... 
~-------'--- --' - .... --- - ----
-------------------_.,--_.-.. 
---_._ .... --
~!:':,:~:::.,'i',"!i;,.,; '{W1:' ,<-~.,;.,;' ;: 1:1'-;-;: i:~;;:'~ 















:·-:·"""·"~i-f~-:.~,.".~-:U .. ~_d'Ll¥U m;>~~~::,:.:; 3:i'?-:-::':: 
" '~~';":'·:':~I".; 
" , ""'"'''11'''~!;:'~~ 
N4SA-tEWlS ?PElI~INARY DATA 03/2SF!6 CADOEI I REC (I~/25~~1.~_25 :00.752 FAC SEX15 PC,., C003 ~D_~_~~~.6. ___ _ 
, 
LEANOUT 25 BTDC I & T 50 Df:L~UI~ '"' Ot NFUTRAl Mt:'DE = 1.0009,. NO. SCANS'"' 5 
ENGINE TOoliNG zo.25.000 DEG. BAROMFTUC PRESSURE = 29.09') KATE:) HP.= 160.00 He RATIO", Z.lZ50 
_ _,_-<_.w ... _ •. __ • _._ ...... _. ____ ~.~. • ._. ___ ~.. .'_ +---_..,'._ .. _.M.' . , .... ..-_-..... __ ...... __ .. __ " __ ~ .. ___ • ___ ... _ .... _ ~ , .............. ,..... ...... ~. __ 
COMB. AIR TEl'P PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--... -.. -- -. - -- - 53.36'6-'--- - 29.089------ LC~qj3·--- 54.540 '0~010585 14.284 ----- - .• --- .... "' 
CO,.,B. fUEL TEMP 
79.172 
-~--.. ~-.-.. --... -'"' ~ .. -'--'-",,,----
COOLIMG AIR TE"'P 






2.20~4 ___ . 26.319 
DE NS'I TY 
44.670 
TUR an FLO~'--F'(ow-fRjjN-- F'P"jP' 
3.9616 5.0495 6.0999 
DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
0.8679i·-~-·---2208::2 2.2094·-';"19.54i -.-.------
HlmthI TY--~ H26--VAP6~-c·OPp.EcrEb--HP--·-·-
1.3585 0.03 P ~~_ _ O. ~1 01 ~ . __ ~ __ .. 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--,------ 0.092584--- 0 .092566--' 1. 3818 .... ·--·'i;92.-6'ii----588; 1 B---4;5504----o~-513-Sr 
--w-Ef CORRECTiON FACTJR-=O.8752S·--·-E XHAUST -1~oCF. WT. = -Z·6:-i3'l----ExHAU'Sf-!j"ENS lTy---=--o.069Z14 ExRA osr-Fl.1:!T(l(nr--86 1-;1 0 --- -- -. 
---_.--- PART PER'-MtLdoN- IoIET--' - .-. ----- PER CENT-- ---- -' .---.. - ...... - ---..... ----------
He PPI1 N()X ppr~ CO DRY C02 DRY C2 DRY 
28867. 3.3<)03 9.6764D 6.9416 .-- - '3~1296 -.---- -- ---------. _"'~A S~R '=!2... C.Of:jC!_. , 
(:;j' 
~~~ECTED CONCa TO WF!._n_A~..I2_._" , .. ~ _____ 8~!t~96. ___ ~.08q ___ J:!1.3~3 ________________________________ _ 
_, " HC NOX CO E~tsSlm"'RATE 0.89240 .. --- 0.0003414i 5.2948--- - ... ----
EMISSION MI\SS'MODE 0.014873 5.79.o2E-06 0.088241 . 
EMISS ION' "'ASS/RATEO' i-Ir) - .-- -. Q.2959F,,;O·5-- 3 .• 6188£'-08 -., 0.0005515'4'- .. ----. 
,. ~OQ.E .F~U!JHD! __ C),<;'Lf. t: ____ 4.8926 __ . __ .O~J02412~ .. __ , .. 1~3.132. _______ .. _ 
CAL.FUEl.AIR .RATIO = O.Q.~6J61 HAS. FUEL AIR RATIO O.09258~ __ I?..!fF_M_E.A_~~~_C_A,=-._f/A PERC.;:;.Ec:..N:.;cT_ • .....:.=-3.=...8_6.....:3::c:3-.... ____________ ..... ____ • 
CYLTEIoIP OEG.f ·CYl·d CYl-2 CYL-3 
_ .. " ._- ---.. ".-. 248.22'---- '263.43 -- -245.10 CYl-4 
. 259. 34 ._--_.------_ .. -._ .. -. --. ---...... 
--E'XTGAS TEM~-bEG.F EXT-C--E'XT-2----'Iitf:Y--' .. ---: -fx'f-4-------SEXT-l SEXT-2 ------
_. __ ._ ", __ " ___ ." 1003.4 -39.226 -454.00 813.49 153. 95 __ .. __ .. _ . .1~8.90 ____ . ___________ . 
ENGINE OIL EOIlT 
--... "'-"-"-'-'--- 142.19 SOl l T 155.04 
01 LP 
46.989 
MANIFOLD .!~~lSSURE =. _!h~2~ 
OYNO C(lNO. rr.ROllE---·RPM ------- .... -----CYi.~B),tK pTeSSUR'E = 29-:06r----
5.3429 576.18 


















l~'--.,~,' .... ~--...,_......o.l__"', ......... ~-......... ..;, .•.• ~ .......... ,._ ......... _.~~.~~<....,. .. ~~. --"'-..:..."'fIIo"'"-~._...: .• __ ._.~.~. "._ .. ~;~<._. _ . 
~- .... -- .... ~ .... -.. ....,... ... --... -< .. ----------, 





















NASA-lEWI S . PRELI"INARV DAtA 03125176 CADDEir REt 03/25/76 16:46:35.687 FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 RDG 2409 
l EA~rOUT 2.SSr_DC I & T 500E.G HUI4- 0 t. 3/4 T CLOSED MtlOE - 2.0000 NO. SCANS_.~5 ________ ~ ______________________________ __ 
__ E!!G'!!E . .!lM!~9_~ __ 2_5~.oQ.C ___ .. DEGL-_ 8~~QM-'~.!.RI~.,~RE~S_I!.~Z9_._(J.!11 RATED :~;".a .160 •. 00 tC RA!IO- 2.1250 
. . __ «;gp.l~~!~ TE~P., PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRE'SS TOTAL 





'Te'MP- ' •. PRESS DENS lTV TURBOFLO"FioWf~Fprp 
._~~.6?8. __ .J~ .•. 713~ ___ .. ~4.~.3~ ___ 1l.40L___.6.8587 ___ 6 .• l0l? .. _-'-_______ _ o 
COrO'S. FUEL 
-- .... _-. __ .---. 
I , 






RH-HUM 1 --- ----2 HUMi'i)1Tv t'tiiOVAPOR-C'ORRECTEOHP-'''-
____ ...::~! 5.~07 ~~~HOJ ___ 1.5345 ____ Q.03~?~.!!. ___ 1.~21?·! .. ______ .__ __. __ ._ 
E:NG. CON:;. FI A OR.V FI A WH EQlJ. PATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
----- 0;08431-6--0-:'08429-8-- 1~2585 1201~4----120l.3---_- 5~<35B9 1-..... 22---59----------------
WET-CORPECTION FACTOR = 0.S5722 EXHAUST MJlF.-:-WT. ';-21;-342 --E'xHAUST DElfs"iTY = O.O'rOY95 EXHAUST _ELoA_RATE - nu;z 
PA RT"PER- Mlili ONWET----- --- .. -- --'--PER" CENT- - ---.----" .. -.. 
",EASUREO CONC. HC PPM ...,OX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY (lZ DRY • 
-'-"-'--'" --r----4038.C-----48~983"·----S~i:j4j6---- 9.1813-----·-0~2l068------· .. 
CORRECTED'CONC. TO WF.T AASIS 7.032CJ 8.3B99 0.IS060 
-r:: 
....---.- . -- --------- _ ...... -.~--- -...,.. ... -.. -- - -- .,--, .... _----
_. _ .. __ .- _____ ._ .... __ ............ __ HC _____ N0>s ~.n ... __ ._ 
.... _-------- -----. -------E.~fSSlnN RATE 0.1.8065 0.0072638 6.3627 
Ei'I,fSSION. MASS/MODE 0.033119 0.0013311 1.1665 
EMf SSI o~i -MASS/RATEr:,-HP 0.000201()0·-· 8 .3231E-06-· 0.001i9i56 
__ "';nnE_~!~JS~IS!.O!_~·~~l E_t 10. SCJ5 ___ g~5548.1_. __ ! ~.35q __ _ 
C~A.l.'=UEI,,_AIRRA.TIf) = ...9 •. ()1!~1~_ .. MEAS. Fugl. AIR .RATJ.Q:: 0_.064~!" __ !>JJ£ ME4S.& CAL. F/A PERCENT - 2.8810 
CYl_ TEMP OFG-.iF CYl-l CYL-Z CYl-3 
-- .. -- .. -'~ "- --246.56-·-t--·26i~34 . ---253. i6 CYL-4 263~54 .-_. - ------_._----, 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 Exr-z 'E'XT-3 Exr-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
.. 
_. ________ ........ ___ .12 64.S ___ ~5~. 00. ___ -454 .O!L .. ___ -1.527~ ___ 6~.1. ~L __ 5_9~!2L ___ . ______________ _ 
ENGINE OIL EOIL T _ _ S!:litT 
--: ----.-... -----.- (39;1-"---- 145.21 nILP MANIFOLD ~RESSURE = 7.6822 57.10;r-----· .... "----' .. ---. ---- .. - .. 
DVNOCr;l-JO. TOR"OUE RPM -·------(YL .. EiAC·K·~[SSURE 2 29.163 
._ ... ___ . ___ " 6.6619 ____ .1196.3 ___ .. 
INCUCTION AIR IAIRTI TAIRT2 





-(liP [FieE -A I R --TEMP ---- DEL TAP '--'ORFP-' 
89.146 2.9446 54.600 







COOL FP .T~~P - 1.(1 
"'- ,.,".' ."~,,,-,,," ..... ,. 















"--~, "."' ... ~. 'lV';:dt. f\'< 
~~A-LEWIS PREllMINARY DATA 03/25176 CADD!:! I REC 03/25/76 ~ 7:00:48.593 FAC SEX15 PGI1 C003 _ROG 2~_'=-__ 
LEANOUT 25 Broe I & T ~O DEG HU~ = 0 ~ 3/4 T CLOSED MODE a 2.0COO~_~~N=O~.~S~eA~N~S_=~5~~_~ ___________________ _ 
-:::. ENGINE THolING" 25.000 OEG. BAROMETRIC PRI:SSURE :: 29.100 RATED HP.: 160.00 tf: RATIO- 2.1250 I -C~'~~: ~~~----.-.- ~-H:P--' --"~~ESS .. _- C'F~-------------- -' ----... --- ------- ----.-- ,-- ----
-'"' --- ---- - -------- -- ------- -' _ .. "-- DR ~ !.LOW __ -,-y~POR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 14~ 295 .. :.:=....-----------------... ----- ----. 
....J • 50.598 29.096 I1.538 80.441 0.019401 
:J 
TEMP PRESS DENS tTy TURBO flOw--FlOW TROw-F'pni 
____ ._____ 19~4 n. __ .. 5 .• 7l9~ ___ . _ ~4.~.l»~_. __ .... 1l.~.Q2. ____ .. 6.7111 _ . __ .!>.O~6~ .. _ 
CCMS. FUEL 
C'CCLlNG AIR TEMP UDEl-t{}OD DH-Hl'1aD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
- "--' .-- --------··58.1 iC---':'0;0135f;C--·-0. 78599 2156.3--- -- -3.0427 '--:'''16.586 - .----.~ 
Pet-HUM 1 r-- HiiM'ID ITy--i-Azo-VAPORCORRECTEOHP---'''-
_____ . _ .. __ . __ 3! 0417 .9.000'J ____ ._1.6882 _____ 0.0.,~7~~ ___ ).2199_~ ___ .. ___ .. 
...I 
EING. CONO. F/ A ORY F/A W!=T EQU. R4 TI 0 RPM-l RP..,-2 TORQUE BHP 
--- ------ 0.084250--- 0.08423(;---' 1.2575' --------1198;9-------1200.2- "--5.3922 --c1:-230'1 ------- -- .... 
WET CORRECTION FACTn-p 0.85678 EXHAUST-MOLE. wt. -;;-Z.-=r:347---·EXHAlfsT DENSITY = 0.070·80e EXHAUST flOW RATE • 12:3T.T--:=-· 
:) ;. 
_.- .-_. ---.-~. PART-·PERl:iiiLloN -wEf----- ··----·-PER CENr-------------·-· . --------
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM ~f]X PP'1 cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
...... - -----3867.6--'-- 49.027 8.1843 9.9323 '---0'.19306---, 
. ...J 
COR RECTED CO~C. TO _WF! ~.~.HL. __ . ___ . ____ .?~ 012 ~ 8. 50,!? ___ Q ~J6~41:.._ ____________________________ . 
_ "._._. __ .... __ ... _ . HC . ___ .. N!))' ...... __ . ,CO ______ .__ _. _____ _ 
---------------------- ---"'--' EMISSION RATE 0.17107 0.0071884 6.2725 
E!~(SSION MASS/MODE 0.031364 0.0..013179 1.1500 
--' - E"'TSSJON-~4S~;"/P.ATEO HP------ 0.0001960i-8~2367E:06-·'-0.0071e72'-----
" __ M.90E_!o·tr~_.LS~O._~_YCI,_E._7:_, ___ 10. 311 O.5.4~H l.-_ .. _ ... _p.ll~ __ 
._.C~l.FUEl __ ~IR~AJ.lO = .. 0.0.a6_4_~.1 •.. ME4S!J!lEl AIR RATtO = 0.0842~9 __ .:9J.f£.l!.E~~~U~~I~..!_E~C_ENT z 2.6244 •. ______ . __ _ 
eYL-3 CYL-4 . _~~.LH,..P.-P.EG.F ___ ·CYL-l __ .... .:....c .•• CYL-2 
258.05 213.02 262.30" .- "'- 217.68"'- .. ----.... --.------. ---- .. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG:-FEX·,.-=-t---e"XT-2 . E{r=3 EXT':-4--- SEXT-l SeXT-2 
_. ___ . ____ ... __ . __ .... ___ 1423.6 ... ___ -:-251.97 -454.00 816 ,9r. ______ 6.5,2.J.L ______ 650. 86 
- _F~Gf~.LOJ.!:..-.. --__ .. EIJILT S~JtLT OfLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 1.7156 l't5.9S---- 153.13 55.978-----·· ..... - . ---- ... --- .. 
DYNO CONDo TOP QUE RPM ·-··----c 'iL :BAC K Pii'E"SSURE = 29:'291 
., _ .. " __ _ . __ ,_ _ __ ._ 3.2115 _____ . 1195.8 
INCUCTION AIR ll\fRTl 





OR[FfCE AIR TE~P --_ .. DEL HP--'-nRF'i> -----i=ujw ----- .. --'"---
'" .. _. __ 88.325 2.9758 54.631 2369.9 
CELL T~~P. = 18.483 HEATED TEMP = 88.006 COCL[R TEMP = 39.762 
;, 
,""'-' ....... ~~~-.~-~" ...... --.. ,~~--" .. -... ----
----------------._-_ ... _--_.- -.-
































----_._._--- -_. -- .-----._---
NASA~LEwIS PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25176 CADDEll REC 03/25176 17:05:48.896 FAt SEX15 PG" COOT RDG 2412 
lEaNOOT 25 MDC I & ~ 50-~EG H~ a 0 ~ 3/4 T ClO~D MODE a 1.00CO~~~NO~.~S~C~A~N~s~a~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
_~!tG!~E._!_H"L~~_~5~OO_~_._~_P.~C; .• ___ ~~~OMETR.!.C_.~~~~U~~-..!~_.,l~.O __ ·_~~~.E_~~.~2-~60.00 Ii: RArrOa 2.1250 
_~q~~.!...AI_.R~ __ _ TF.~P PRESs.. CFM ·DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRE SS - TOTAL 
51.974=-- ·29.0"'6---9:400l)'""'---4:f~·08i - -- - -O~On~1 - ''''14.291 -- .. ------------. 
eCMS. FUEL -----if;.;p P'RESS DENSIty TUReO- FlOW-:-nOW TR'Or-:-F'Pnf 
~________ _!!0.2~7. __ . ___ 5.718~ __ .. _ .. 44.~~1. __ . }.96.0~ .... _c--3.9124 6 •. 1215 
(CCLING AIR TEMP Uf)El-HOOD DH-HOOO FLOW REl-HUM OEW-POi~T 
---- -.---- 59.455----:0.029336---.. -0.B~98!r-- 2015·~'9·-··· '3.0942 --;'15.586-- .. -- _.. ~- -.... - -- -
REl-HUM -1 Z----·--HUM fo iT'Y---j-.f20 VAPOR'( ORR EC·TE[,--tjp--·---- '---~~~-~~--~~~~~-"--'--' 
__ ._ .-----c---- 3. 094?. __ 8.0908 .. __ 1.B070. ___ .. ~.04149~ __ 0.4249.! ___ •... 
ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET ErJU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
- -- .. -- --- ··----0. 090815 0.090192~- 1.3554"--'606.60 607.62 --'3.1081--0;42-835 ---------------
WET CORPECTfoNFACrn-R~= 0.89382 EXHAUST-~jjTE. WT. = 26:8S--a---E'XH'A'(fS'T DEi'rS'itv = 0.069541 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 67~~2 
-----·-----PART-PER MHlION WEi---- .. -'--PER CENi----- .. -:--.- -- -.... -- .. --.- ._---------_.-.-._. -
..--
p.!EaSIJREO CONC. He PP!.1 NflX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 OPY (" 
-- ", - .•.. ---- 19646.----· 13.391 7.6~B10 8.6016'--- - 2.4586 --.--. .-~---~-.-~~~------- -. 
tnp.~ECTE!!..!=O"lC. TI) -'I4E.LBtI~ __ ... ~, •. 85 3~. 1 ~68~~ ____ ~.!.1 ~1_6'--_~~_~ ___ ~ ___ ~_~_~~~~~ ___ ~ __ _ 
HC NOX, CO 
- e"MI SS fci~r .. -iu·fE-- .. ' 0.47674' .- -. o.oolo·iif· . 3.36'3'3-- .. " -
E~ISSION "'ASS/MODE 0.0079457 1.19S2E-0~ O.05~055 
E~I SSI ON' -MAS Sf RATer,,- ifp·---- 4.9661 E-OS-- 1.1220 E,:oi·--·0.0003503S·-· 
_~QI)E_E~.I.~ • .!l!Q. • .-f!c;'=J_ ~ _2.~131_ J).001.~.8~0 __ 0 •. B3416 
i 
CAL.FUEL_ AU R~IlO -=O •. 0~6.88.I . MEAS •. F~El AIR RAT 10 = 0.09081~ __ . _ .. !>1 Ff...!!.~~S_~.~~~~-!.tA PE~~~~T --4.32;...4_8 __ _ 
eYl TE~P DEG.f 'CYl-l 
-- ,- .. , - -.-. 268.17 CYl-2 283.43 
CYl-3 
261.41 
eYl-4 286.97 .. -- -- _ .. ---. ------ ... 
---gXT -GASTEMPr=OEG .. ~('ExT-I---E·XT::2·----E-j(T=-j--·--fXT':4 --.-.- SEXT-1 SEXT-Z 




-- .. -.... ~.- .. 
t NcueT I(11'l AIR 
- ... ; 
-
~ .. -- ... ~ 
-6'iiIF Ie e' ~ Al R 
En ILT 











OILP ~MANIFOlO P~E SSURE - 10.913 46.633-" ._-.. .. ... - ..... -- -.~.---. 
" 
. -----·---Cy(:-SAC I< P i'E ·SSlIRE--. 29. nT6--'--~-----~------~-~-"'---




TE~'P ----- DEL ThP---'ORFP FLOW·' .--------









HE.HEtl.TENP fl8~rl.~~. '7~-:-~.C:~ .• - .. ------•• -.--;------------ - q~:.-.-] 
.----"-- ,~ ..... ~--! .. _bM~l~...; ____ ~&J..r_"_~~~_"~·._~_«.Io......!..._= __ L,'._""' .......... _._ .. __ .;,,~. __ ~ ~~_ _ .... -.....~_ ...... _~_ .... H .. ) ............ ____ _ 





i .. :,th,'·t~~~r~~t-"1~:~1! 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DAYA 03/25/76 CADDEI! REC 03/25/76 17:14:36.527 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2413 
-, .--
~ . , 
-"\ 
lEANOUT 25 aTne I & T 50 DEG HUIo\ '" 0 '.l';. 3/4 T CLOSED MODE:: 1. OOOO __ ..2!0. SCANS_"~5 ___________________ _ 
ENGINE HMt\lG " 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29.l00 . RATED 'HP.= 160.00 H: RATIOs 2.1250 
- -. .. ". --.. --~-.. ....--...-- .... - .. ~ ...... ~ .----- -, ............. --.--~-- .... ,-_ ....... _---- ... --_._ .. _ .... -,~ -'--,~-...... -..... -
~O!':llL.~! R,--~_. TEMP PRESS CFM 
53:61"129.697-'-' 9:76'33--
-OOMB. FUFI TFMP .. ·P;fESS----·OENSITY 
DRY FLOW 
44.171 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.011831 14.29f - .. ------
TURS'tJFCOW' -'F[dw-flfoN-F PIP -------------------------
...; ., _" •.. _ ... _. _________ 81.15~ .. ,_ 5.1708 4ft.!>18 3.9621 3.9814 6.1119 
.- , .. -;. "" -------------_. _. 
dOOLING AIR TeMP .. _ UDEL-HOOO 
-0.031821 
OFL-HOOO FLOW RFL-HUM DEW-POINT 
-.,.. --_ .. - "--- 60.114 0.80675"'---'2063.1'-'- 2.9838 ---:'15.226 --.----
P,EL-HUM 1 ·z'--'·---Hu··'-16Iry·'-·-,-nf7.o·-IlAI;OR-CORRECTEfn:ip-- "'-
2.9838 37.840 1.8507 .' 0.042ft98 0.55923 .~--- .... ---.. - . --_. . .-.~.- - . __ .. -- ... _- -_ ... ,'---------------
ENG. COND. F/A DRY FI A WET EQU. RAT 10 RP"'-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--- .-~-" 0.088928 0.088904- 1.3273' -----6i& .-80----·615. 78 '--4~'79Z1 0;-S6~19 
------wEfCOR'RECTlON Fl • .:... t!P··-:;- O.8j9li3·--·-EXHAU5T-~JTE-.-:- w-r. ';-Z'ti:-99S---E XHAus'nj1NSITY = O.069891---"tlA11Trr-FLmrlUft.6cJ7;6b~-· 
-----" P.AIlT PEP. 'MILLION WEf--- .--- PER CEt\IT---·-----· .. ----..... ----------- ------ -'---' -- ---
foIEASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM C~ ORY C02 O~Y 02 O~Y --.....s 
-_..... _ ""-T ,_._ ..... _._. ~. 15858. H •• 821 1.65200 9.1884 1.6342 ... ------- .. -----.--.. --
--.f!l~.RECTfO CONC. TO .WE! _~A2.~ .. __ . __ ... _._ .. __ .6. 7325 8.08~2 __ . ...!..!~!.?8=__ _ . _____ _ 
EM ISS tnN'RAT E ~: 39719----- Ng~ 001396"5-" co 3.4100" - _ .. 
E:,..I SSION ~ASS/M(1DE 0.0066199 2.3.275E-05 0.056833 
EM I 5S' ON '''MA 5S/RATEO' HP" 4.13 74E'-OS'-'- 1.ft 547 e:':01-- . 0.000355·21----
__ MpOE F':1I.S-"I.SI.P ... ,!:.YCLf .. ! ___ 2. 1776 ____ .p. OOq.6911 ____ 0 •. 8451.~ ___ _ 
CAL.FUEL_ ~IRP'\T[O = o.ga,P}.8 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = O.0889}~. ___ .Q_U=_~~~~_~& CAL. F/A PERCENT a-l.7872 
1 .. 1 • I -' 








f; ---~--~--~._-_ ••.• ~..,. ----... ~ .. - .------~ -.----~ •. -,- )"- •. --~-----





_ ....... _.... 1120.1 -454.00 ... _ ::-454.00 788.95 127.36 
__ E_N~..!~E. _QI_L ____ ... 
[iv NO CoriO. 
INDUCT 1O~._..AIR 






I At R T2 
53.611 




MANI FDL!, . Pf.. ESS~R E .. .:_,!_O.J.9.2_ .. ' .. 
.... ·---·-tYL. f3ACiCi5{E'SS'UR-E' -= 29."'208 
TI\ I~ Tl 
109.16 
TA I R T2 
44.854 
'OPFP ---- Flnw' 
54.590 2358.1 
.... --~----------
CfLL TE~P. 80.407 HF4TFR TE~P = 8~.075 COClFR TEMP = 39.399 




Ot::j __ -~-~.- -
--'D -~~ .>~. ~t:J 
t<:~ 













.. - ~·---..;l 




.-----,..' l""I. _~~~"'_. ~~ _ ~_, :- ~ _.: •• _~ -~ ..... _____ - ~f--~' __ .• 
... -~-"--.--------."--"--"~--- ... -.-.---"-------.----- ----_ .. -
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25/76 CADDEll REC 01/25/76 17:21:42.261 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2414 
----
, 
LEANrlUT ~5 eroe I & r 50 nEG HU~ '" 0 ~ 1 112 T CtOSF MO"!: • 1.000') ____ ~~O. SCANS._.~5 __________________________________________ . ____ __ 
_~~.GINEJIt4!~~-=._2_~.OO_~ ___ .'pEG~ __ .!I_~~_m~ST~!.f_P~_~S~l!R~ = 2.?~.!.1_Q __ ._R~TED HP.= 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1~~O __________ .. ___ _ 
_c. O~~_!. ~A:.!.I!.!oR __ . TF.MP PRESS. CFM bRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
50.9qq----·--29~ 1 01-- -u ;36·5-·----~!.e71--- ,. 0.013886 - 14.296-' ..... ----
CO"'B. FUEL TE'MP----prfess 
____ .... _'" . ___ .. _ .. 78. 625 5.7681 
DE~JS lTY 
44.~84 
TURBO FLOW -nOWTR-ON--FPYP 
3.9663 3.4953 6.1110 
CC~lINr, AIR TF~P UDEl-HOOD OEL-HnOD FLnw REL-HUM DEW-POI NT 
-15.031' ---- .. -. - .. --- - 57.755-- --:"0.02 241f-- '0;80619 .--. 2111 ~2'" .-.- - 3.3276 
REL-HUM i -'2-" ----HUMi-6lTy--'t-H2iJ-VAPORCClRPECT~b---HP--
__ .. _. __ . _______ 3.327~ ____ ._ 18.00S. __ ._1.873~ ___ O.04303() __ 0.44634 .. ___ . __ .. 
E~G. CONDo F/A ORV F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-l qp~-2 TORQUE BHP 
---- - ._.- 0.067385-- 0.067367 1.0)5R----- -"21-.00--- - 620 .58·----3·~8087----0;-45-035'---------------
WET CORPECTION FACTfJR·-';'-O.8853S---·--EXHAUST-'11LF. WT. -;"--ia:-6·5Q---FXHAU·srTH.[SITV = O-:oT4-Z01i EXHAUST flOW RlTtsT4r.32---·--
PARy"PEICMfiu ON WEY .. ~- PFR CENT-- -'-'- .... --.. --
"'EASUPED CONCa HC PP'" NOX PPM cn npv rnz DR V 02 DR V <;:J:j 
--' -- ....... ~--"- 14110. 39.033---- 2~0146---· 10.889 3.b811 . ----
__ C_(l~_F_C liQ_C_O_N_<;"._T.Q WET. R. ~.~)_S_ ..... _____ t!' 7.~ 3 7 _____ ? ~ 64 O~. _......-_~ .259 L _______________________ . ______________________ _ 
HC 
EMf SS f'll1~ '--RATE -. 0.37967 
Nnx 1 .. " __ • t Cl .... 
0.0034666 0.96646 
F~[SS[ON "'ASS/~OOE 0.0063278 
E,..ISSION MASS/RATE[)'HP 3.9548E-OS-· 
5.7716F-05 0.016108 
3.611 0 F'::Or 0.000 U)OI.-t - ... - - ----- ._-------_._----_. 
_ I:IODE.E':1I~.!S.TQ., CVr,LE.J _____ 2.0815 0.024074 0.2397o __ . __ . _____________________________________ _ 
CAl.FUEl.AIR RATIO = 0.067298 ~FAS. fUEL AIR RATIO~ 0.067385 01 FF _"I.E_AS. &_C~L ._~.1.A .. ~ERC_~NT~_':Q.~.1~~97 __ .. _ .... __ _ 
eYL TFI".P .. OEG. F ~Vl-1 CYL-2 
235.1Y· 274.23 
--Exf-GASTE"1PDEG;r=-fXT- -1 ----EXT-2 
1277.0 -454.00 
E,NGINE OIL fflIl T 





E'X T-=3'----{ XT:':'4 ._.---SEx-f-l 






MANl FfllD .. ~P.E SSUqE ._~_p_. 419 
DYNnCm'D. TORQU-E-- qPM .----- --------tVi:BACK Pf'ESSURE-;-Z9';C)5i .------.-- --"-
4.1116 624.30 
INOUCT10N AIR IAIRT1 
... ... ...... ---.. 49.366 
-fiFi IF-IC F.-A lR'·----- TF:"P 
S8.159 
CELL Tn)P. 78.280 
IAIPT2 
50.999 




DEL TAP '-'-nRFP .. ---. Fl[1W 
3.0001 54.411 2379.5 
Il;::ATFfl TF~'P 88.04fl 
- -.- . - ._-










~~J.o.,;""';'oil;o--...' t' ttl" ;ool....u.....;.. .... _~ .. ~. _~~ ........... ,<_ .............. ~.; __ ....... _._~.,.c~_, ____ , .. ,."..~. ~. ~. ______ .................... ,~~ .~ .... __ .~ __ .~_~ .~ _.L_'_ •• ~. 
















----... _--_ .•. _._._ •.. - -~ .. -~-.-.-
__ /II ~SA·-LE\H S PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25/7b C'\ 00 !:;;...Ic-I __ !"J~£ .... Q}125/16_17: 2~: 0_0. 252 FAG SEX15 PGM C003 RDG ZU5 
_LEA/IIOUT 25 STDC I I: T 50 OEG HU"I '" [} ~ 1 112 T CLOSE ~lnOE = 2.0000 ____ L !I!.Q- SCA:c.N:.;::S __ 5:........ __ _ 
_ .ENG WE_.nMI~G_.:= ..zSoqoo DEG. BAROMETRIC PRF.SSURF. = 29.110 RATF.D HP.= 160.00 He RATIO'" 201250 • ____ •••• ~~_ _c" _.>-_ ........ ~ ~ .• _ . ____ • _ ~ ..... _._ . .....-.-,>~ ... ......... ________ • '''_.~._M _ _ 
_<:O."'~\.!. ~I~ ____ . TE"'P PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
50;95'4---' -·29:Y09---·-1. 7'.855-'·'-' 81~971 ···.,0.020217 14.299-···------· 
CC~B. FUEL T~HP fiR-ES'S DINSITY TurH3C-FLOW-FlOW-·TRON--·FPIP --- _. __ .,--
_._ "'_'" ." ...... ____ .Jq • 967 5.126t __ ._ .. 44.54~_._. 11.325 6.3186 6.1068 
(eCLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD OEL-HnOD FLOW REL-HUH DEW-POINT 
.--- .- '57.737-- "'-':0.024078-'''''0.85386'--'''2102.8---''-3.0809 ··-:':'16.21i 
IIEL-HUM 1 '" 2'-'· 
. _.__ 3. 080~._~. 0.44204 
HD~ ID1T,,--tH20-'VAPDff"C'ORREC'TED HP--'" .. 
1.7315 .•. __ 0.03Q7_6L ... ).0679_ .. ~ _ ...• 
ENG. CONO. F/A OR-V F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
- .. - ... -- - .~ 0.077083'--0.07706'4--'- 1.1505--' --1201;5---~i202.2----·4. 7068'---1':--017z 
--WET CORRECTJ'DN FACTrJR-'=- 0.86290 -~--E·XHAUST-MJLE. WT. =--2i~i1-----i=XH-AUST DENSITY = 0.07iiBY~XHAUST FLOW RA1'tIIT~~r.T--·--
----.----~----. PART PER--MI(UON ·wd-----· .--~ 'PER CENr-----' - .--- .. _ ...... ---. -... -------.---------- .. 
MEASURED CONC. He PPM ~nx PPH co DRY C02 DRY [2 DRY ~ 
--'-" -- '''-''-- -2050.3 65.725 4.70250---·" it.753 0.13417-------- ...... --------· .. 
__ C~CTED CONC. Tn '!WL~~H2.. __ ... __ .. ___ 4. 0578 ___ .10~_141" ___ .9.!.~!57...;..8 ___ . 
He NO~ .en 
EMIssrr1N RATE 0.089926 ... 0.0097008' 3.5992 
E~lSSION M~SS/MnDE 0.016486 O.ODI77B5 0.65985. 
E 1011 S5 1 ON ~AS S/RATED 'HP'''-----' 0.000103·0'4-- 1.1115 E-05 0.0041240--'-·" 
- _t'00E ... E,,! I~.!' I 5.TD,_.C;YC;!-J'L .. ,,!... ___ 5.4232 .. ___ 0.74103"_. __ .9.8191 _______ . __________________________ _ 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = O.0774~4 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.077083 01 f':F_ ~~~~. ~.,~A_L~ __ U~_P_~~C.E NT • 0.,494~~ ___ .. __ _ 
CYL TE~P OEG.F eYL-l 
-..... - -.... 246.26 CYL-2 269.85 
CYL-3 
25 B. 58 
CYL-4 
271.82 
--EXT--G'A'fTEMPDE-G':F' F.XT-Y---EXT-2-----Ex1'..:j--------EXT-=-4-··- --SEXT-l SEXT-2 .------
1685.8 -454.00 ____ ... ::-454.00 997.28._ .. __ 662. 7? .. _ .... 65Bo.2,L _______ _ 
. ENGINLO!L En IL T SO IL T or LP MANIFOLD P~ESSURE = 7.8703 
._-----_._--_.- . - ...... -_ ...... . 
l'tO.03 146.46 56.178 
DYNO CONDo T'JPQUE RPM------ CYt.::-BAC'K-PFESSURE = 29.16'4 
6.6031 12.12.8 
~ .... ',",,--~-----
! NDUCT WN A I~ __ r.~tRTl I A. YlH2 TI\11l. Tl TAIRT2 
4q .6R6 50.954 123.07 44. '5B"[ 
--····i1RIFT(;·CA·!R---.. ·TF~W . ---- DEL TAP IlRFP' .----... FLr.W ---'- -"--'---... - .... ----~-"-. ---- -----
8~.805 2.9663 54.458 2365.2 
rFLL H"'P. = 79.027 HfATFP TFMP ~ PR.054 cap' FR TFMP = 19.172 



















__ "A....;.SA-U .. lS PRELIMINARy DATA 03125176 CAOD~lI REC 03/25116 17:32:n.7oQ He SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2417 
lEA~OUT 25 Broc 1 & T 50 DEG HU~ = 0 ~ 1 lIZ T CLOSE MODE z Z.OJO~0 ______ N~O~.~S~C~A_N~S~~~5 ____________________________________________ _ 
ENGINE Tl~I~G a 25.000 DEG. AAROMET~IC PRESSURE a 29.110 RATED HP.- 160.00 t< RATIO- 2.1250 
. "_ .. --- --- -_._-----' .. -----'" . -. -- ------ -- ------- .. , _ .. _-._. --- ~ --..--.-- . .-----_ .. -------- . 
CO"S,. AIR TEMP PRESS CHI ORY flOW PRESS TOTAL 
-''''-'-'- -5t'~ ci65-----··-29~1l3---·-··17~553·-·-· .. 8o.5tH 
VAPOR FLOW 
0.020724 14.291 .. ----. -- - . -- .• _--
CO,..6. FUEL Tr~p PREsS- OENSITY-~-TUlffff.n:LOw-·Fltiw·fiftiNf:PIP 
81.580 5.7279 4~.~07 3.9517 6.189~ 6.1053 
------.... _-...-._ •. _-._--.. -"'- -> ---- ....... - _ ...... --------_ .•• 
C~ClING AIR TE~P UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD 
------- - .. - "59.292---=0.020480-- '0.13811: 
flOW REt-HUM 
~121:i 3.0850 . 
DEW-POINT 
-15.636 
REt-HUM 1 2--" HU~{n(T'V'---*-H20 vAPIj"RC·nRRECTF01fp-·· .. ·- ---... 
--_. ---------, 
3.0850 ____ 23. 43~_ ,_1.8002 0 .0413/t.(L __ .1.041? ____ • __ . _ ... __ _ 
----------.-- -.. --.. 
ENG. CONO. f/A DRV f/A WET EQU. RATtO RP~-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--, ---.-- if"016'8f2--0~ 07619'2-- 1. H65 ---. -1197 :9'-.- -. 1191.8 ----1t~6005- r;-OltCf! 
--WET CORRECTI ON r:_ rm~~;-6 .86456 -exHAUS;fl.;J'lt=-:;;-~T. = '27: <}39 --. F XHAUST DE'NSI HZ-O. 0-1234-{ EXHAUST -.=-crnnrAl't'-STl q?-;S--
-----.------- PART PE~ MilLION WE'T '--- .. ---- PER CENi---- .. '··--------
_yEAS'JRED. CON~!_ 
__ CflP~.fJ~O CONC. 
He PPM NOX PP~ CO DRY C02 DRY OZ DRY 
1940.3 66.759 4.4i!73D· 11 $860 - 0.1135L 
Tn. WET ,BASJ,_L,, __ , _ ... ______ 3. fl2:?7 _____ 1 O.ZS,!. _____ ~.098138. __ _ 
<u 
o 
"--' • HC Nnx co 
E"ISSIO~I-RAiE--" 0.08351(-'''- 6.00953i-i-- 3.3340 ---. 
E"I SS I ON_. _ MASS/~OOE .. , ____ 0.0 15321, ___ . O.~OI7414_._. 0.61 L23 ___ _ 
EMIssroN "lASS/RATED HP 9.5158E-05 1.0921E-05 0.0038202 
__ ",(101", E':'I.S_./STD~YCLF_!... __ 5.0399 ... __ . O. 72801 9. 0.91~7 ____ _ 
CAL.FlIFLAIR RATln = 0.916893 MEAS •. FUEl AIR RATIO = O.076812._ .. DIf=f.~~~~ .•• ~_.~~,=-,,--f/~E!C~~,!.~c!.!il_~ __ ~_, __ . __ _ 
_Jy'l.1 eP'P .. p'EG. f. , CYL-l CYl-2 





-nTG-AS'lE-piP bE G':-F- F xT':'i' --'EX T - r ----'EX r: j--'---- --E' XT:: 4 --- -. -seYT::: 1 
1107.3 -~54.00 -454.00 1041.9 701.28 
SEXT-2 
696.10 
__ l!,!~.H'~ .. Q~t 
OYNr CONO. 




INCUCTlrN AIR IAIRTl 
-.. '. ." ..... -~ 50.61.6 
~-r Q I FIr. e-ATR "'TF"P 
90.010 









TA lq Tl 
131.39 
MA~IFOlO PRESSURE = 1.9070 
(VL:-SACKPR·E'SSUR'E--;-i9.134 
TA 1 R T2 
44.538 
DEL TAP---'nPFD ----FLO·W--------·-··------··-·· 
2.R371 54.553 2313.0 
H~ATEA TEMP qn.020 cnnl FP Tc~n - ~ft 











.1" "_" ... '!I!ltl .... UOI'· I."·" .. h ...... " ..................... __ >, .... _." ...... __ ~,.:.........L,.->-.~~.,.~"~_ •• _.~ 
.~ .-~ .. ~ 
II 
r" "~=""C."-~~""" " 
_NA~>\~~s.W~ __ PltEL l'iJNA~~!.L __ O"'.L?:§J76_ . !:l\QOEI 1 RsUY~.~_~!.I:'35:4.!.a43
 FAC SEX15 ?GM C003 RDG 2418 
.+------_. 
_J..EANOUT 25 STOC I & T 5.0 DEG H_UM ". (LL"L,Y~LO~E HODE:: 1.000Q.. __ ~p_
.~AN.?-=--? ________________ _ 
ENGINF. TrH[~G_= 25.000 DEG. P,AROMEH Ie PRESSURE = 29.11.0 
RATEO HP.::: 160.00 He RAT! 0= 2.1250 
__ .. _ .. __ ..... __ .
_ ..  _ .. __ 
.. __ .. __ ...... __ ~_._+~~ ..
..... _._ .. _-'~_·__ ~ 4 __ ·_._" .. ______ .......... · 
COMB. A IR TEMP PRESS CFM 
--.. ~ . - .. ------- 52 • s''7 5---' .... 29 ~ 1 i5 -.-- 10 ~ 7 39 
CO~R. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY 
__
 " __ ~_. ___ 8.0.928 5. 784q __ _ • 44.624 
DRY FLOW 
49.311 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
o. 013479 l4.2~5- ---,---.---.----.--... ----. " .. -.".-
'-fuR-An H'OW -FCOWTRCirT--'FP i-p-" 
3.9575 3.2223 6.1020 ~'_ .. __ _ .... _4 •• __ • _____ •• __ ,_,_. __ ._ ..... 
.. _conI, IN.G AIR _____ TF.I-'P ___ UDEL-HOOIL DEL-HOqo FLOW REL-HUM 3.17::6 
nEW-POINT 
--lit. 711 ,_ .. ----.---,-- - ---_.-
60.312 -0.0226Q4 0.84466 2109.8 
P EL-HUIoI 1 2 ---HUM
ti:lITV---l- H20VAPOR CORRECT.ED-.:jf' •.. 
--- ~ ... - ------
3.1706_ .•. ___ 0.32003 1.9135 0.04394,0_ ... _.0.090434 




~ET CORP.ECTtON FAC:,- ~-'= 0.8819-1-'-- -F.XHAUS-T·-""rilE-=-Wr:-;28-~76-0--- 'EXHAUSrDEN
SiTY-'= 0.0"-f4466 EXHAUST FLOW-RATE-"--705.-6S- ---_. 
....J 
---"------- -PAPT' PER ~ liLIaN WET PER CENr--- - .... . - ---
".-
__ ~EAS.UREO. CQr.I~~_ ._Hr: PP"I /'lOX PPM co DRY CC2 DRY 02 ORY 
o 
_J 18041. 31.803 1.08270 10.584 3.6
813 
. __ C_C'.PRgHD <;'9l:!C~....J(1_WET .. .!3~S.t.~__ '. _ . __ . O. 95488 __ . 9.334
4 ___ ,3.2468:..-______________________ . 
...J ~ He_ ,NOX t co 
y 
---.-.----.. - .. -
- .---.--.---
E~[SSION RATE J.45705 0.0026706 0.48919
 
E~ISSlnN ~ASS/M~DE 0.0076175 4.4510£:'-05 0.008153
1 
EM ISS rON' MASS/RATED HP'- ----- 4.7609E-05 2.7818E-oi- 5. 0957E
':::i5- .--- .. ------. 
- _~(10.E_ E~I~dST:DJ.YCL~_ ."i _____ 2.5057 ___ 0.018546 ___ 9.12133 --------------------------------------------
CAL.FUEL.AIR PATIO = 0.067473 MEAS. FUEL AtR RATIO = 0.065347 _J.H FF ... M.EAS
 •. .&_CAl ... _f/_A_~_~~CE~L=__3 ... _2?3~ ______ .. 







-l SEXT- 2 
___ ., _ _, ___ .•.. _ , 1689.3 :-454.00 __ .. __ :-454. 00 . 922.07
 . __ _ ~5p .03 ___ ... _ • .149.09 ____ . _________ . 
___I: ~G I Nl'; ._q! l_ . __ .. _ EOILT 
147.14" 
.---,.-.<- .,,-
DYN(l CONO. TORClIJF 
0.47525 
I NnUCTIQN AIR I A I PTl 





I A tRT2 
52.875 














54. t! 06 
'FU1\~ •... --- -'--~"-' "-'-"-~-~------"'
----
2359.5 
CELL TE~P. = 80.62ft HFATFR TE~P = "B.013 crOLER TEMP 
38.954 
"''''''~''''.~''''"''"''''''~!.l..,_,_""",-" 























NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25/16 CAOO~lr REC 03/25/16 11:.5:25.155 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2.20 
tEANOUT 25 BTOC t T 50 nEC HUM .. 0 ~ 3/4 T OPEN MODE E 2.0000 . NO. SCANS ~ 5 
ENGINE TI~I~G '"' 25.000 O~G. BARO~ETRIC PPESSURE .. 29.110 RAHO HP.= 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 - __ . __.. _______ ~_. ·_r __ ... ... _."' •.. _. ____ ~ ___ _~_______ ____ _ .... _ ... ___ ~._ • 
eO~B. AIR TE~P PRESS CFM 
------,--- 50-:<:>'69-- -·-2q~·i06---' iq:5B- DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL '89.106 '---0.021115 i4~300 -"'--------'---------------
COMB. FUEl TEMP PRESS OENfITV TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON--':P'JP 
, ___ .. 19.59.6 __ ." 5.664~_, ___ ._ 44.65? ___ 13.9~~_, ... ~.1509 __ .. __ 2.0988 
--,. ,----------, 
CODLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
--....... --~ 57.855:-- ::0. 02075i"-- 0.81505 -- - 21fq~ 7---' --"3. 12!t6 - "---::16.486 -----------
REL-HUM 1·-t . HUMrr'liTY ~ -H20 vAPd'RcoRlfEtte'tnw'''' 
___ 3. 12 4~_. ___ O. 37 OO~_. __ 1. 69 92. __ 0' 03~O _L~ _. _1.' 42.5/~. __ _ 
FNG. CONO. FI A DR\( F/A W~T EQU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
-- --.- -- '0.10201 0.101qQ---i. 5225- ... 1201.2 -. -- '-1202.4 '---'-6:2923 1.4~·3'"'9"""1------------· 
WET CORRECT! ON FACTrlR-;-O.S769S·'- . EXHAUST"111l E:-wr:-';'i6-:095 ---ExqAUST DE~'sTT-V - 0.067561 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 146r.{ 
-.~ . -._. '''--'-''PART 'PER· MflU'nN WE'T ... '-'------PFR'CFNT -.--.. -----' .. ---. ..- .-- "~ .. 
"'EAS.uRE~_.~'l~_. _ .. HC PP!o1 NOX PP'1 cn.I)RY .. __ C.02 ORY ___ O? DRV. _______ .___ __.J::!.. .. 
11271. 15.117 12.0640 7.5080 O.3910~ 
_~gR~f<;.IE_UONC. TO. ~.ST __ B~~ __ . _____ .. ___ l_~~?.~O ~ .• _?_8~~ __ ~ •. ~.~~.9..;:;3 __________________________ _ 
He NOX en 
-fMISS(O~f-R'At-E-----" O.59Zi4.... 0.00263'25-'·11.240---· ... -----------------_._------_. 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE 0.10856 0.l0048262 2.0607 
-EMISSION--"'ASS/RATEO' HP 0.00067849-- 3.G164·E-06 0.0128--'-9' - .. ---- ----
MroF. EMIS.~/STD.!....~'(C.LL! ____ 35.710 0.20109 .. _.~30.665 ____ . 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATrO.~.O.~Ol~l MEAS. FUEL AIR RATtO.= 0.10201_ . ____ .. !?!F.F .. ~EA~_._& __ ~~~_~/~~.~~~EN!~~~49309 , ____ .... 
CYL TEMP OEG.F - CVL-l CVL-2 
.-.... ..... ' '--'253.44-"--'212.97 CYL-3 257.43 
CVL-4 
276.61 
--EXT CASTEMP-OF.G::Fr:XT-l· EXT'-2' ·---···EXT:..3-----E)(T=-4--- SEXT-l 
_ .. _____ ... ____ .12 86 •. 1. ____ ~454. 00 -454.00 1057.3 .. _. ___ 698 .5't 
SEXT-2 
692.54 ________ _ 




MA~fFOLD PRESSURE = 8.4155 
---'--- ... ._._.-.... ' ... - .. -, 14 7.70 
--OVNfJ COND. iORQUE----RP'1 --._--.-- CyC:-SACK p~TISURE;=29~(f10 
__ ... _ ... __ ... __ ._. ____ 1.5241.. ___ tl97 .5 ____ . 
_r~!!?yfIIg.~" Ac..;.lo.;,R __ . IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAtH1 TAIIU2 48.782 -----50.069---- '101:'67---4't~007--- --.. ---~.-
Cc §.~.--.-






.. ~ .- .. _ .... _-
'I' -'(1RIFic'CAIR TE\.IP·- ---OEL TAP---·OitFP-----·FCoiC-----
l' ~ --' - ._- .. _- 8A. 666 2.9759 54. S 80 2369.2 ._.- -".-~-""-+-.'-- .---- .-----~ .--------~ ... -~--~-,.-CELL Tf"lP. = 79.058 H~ArFP TEMP ~7.997 , -~.-~-. ~ k -'-"'~l6Od.....-...a~ ... ~"""'u.I.i ....... _-...........>"'"' •• _~ - ---- ~-
-"'1 
i 







T~'''''_''''' __ ''""''_'''_'''--''' .~.~~ __ ~.,._, ~ 
--------------- - -_.-----
NASA-LEWIS PRELIM TNARY OHA03125176 CAQOEt I REf_~125/2~17:_~6:22~ ___ . FAC SE'X15 PGM C003 
lEANOUT 25 BTDC I & T 50 D~~ HUM = o ~ 3/4 T OPEN MCDE = 2.0000 . NO. SCA"lS = 5 
ENGINE THoIING = 25.000 nEG. B4ROf.lEHIC PRtSSURE .: 29.120 RATE) HP.'J: 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 -,-.~ -_._ .... - ----~. _.- ... -_... .--.------~- .. ------.. _-_._-----_ .. _---_.-._.-- - - ----_.. .=----~..:.:.:.;.:..;:..=--.::..:..=..:.....:.-
CO~B. AIR TEMP 






VAPOR FLOW PRESS TaTAL 
0.022649 14.303 - .---~----. 
ROG 2423 
Tt'H P---- "PRES 5---"DE NS ffY--ruRs'oFU W -FU,i;-T II. ON "--FP I P -----------.-------- ---COMB. fUEL 
-' " 80.945 5.6634 44.623 14.440 . 9.2829 6.0903 
-_._.-......... __ .. _._--_.-. - _.-..,--_... . -"'.- .. _- .. - .~-.... -- ... _- . _ .. __ ..... _---_._-_ ...... ,,------
COOL[NG AIR TE~P 
-. ..... . . . .. ------- 59.184 UDEl-HOOO DEL-Hrno FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
-0.018266---- 0.80370 - -, 2132.';---- 2.9441' -··-:.16.495'-·----- -.----.--
II. EL-HU"I 'i- -. 2 ----tiU"I 1'D ffy---i--Hz-tl--VAfl[IR crp.R ErT E 0 HP-" -----
~ .•. __ .. _. _______ ... 2.9441 0.29203 1.697L __ . __ ._O.03.~~a._~ ____ 1.4052 _., __ .... ___ . ______ _ 
-----,- ---- ... -.- ---
I ENG. cn~D. F/A DRY FIA WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l . RPM-2 . TORQUE BHP 1- --.--_. - -.----- 0.099403-' O. 099379--i.4036 ---.. -'-1206.2--' --1206.8'---6:1&73 ---r-:41"6 .. 5°---------
" --:W~E=:T=-:C:-:O:-:R:-:R:-;E:-:C:-:T:-:I:-:O~N:-::F,-:A-=C-::OTri 'R, -,; -0-:-66 6 57- - -' 'E i< HAllS T ~'n C F .~--w r:--,;; 26":265 ---E X H AU'S T D E-N s'i T "'-;-0. 0 6 8 00-6 E XHI\ US! F LOW"lf{Tr=15I'O:-cr-----· 
~ ~ 
-.-.. - .. - .. - '---PldlT PEP"M I LLI ON WET --.-. "'--'--'PER CENT------
MFASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PP"I CO DRY C02 ORY 02 DRY 
-.--.. --"'-~--'-- 11940. 13.829 12.13:30------7.4546 --'--'0.38500 
.--.£QB-~sfIEO CON~ .I.jFT,J:I~~ !:L __ ,. ________ 19~.?X{t ___ ~ ~~2~? __ .-9..}~449 
. - .. ------ ------- .. --. 
"sU' 
VJ 
r ..F • He N(1)( 
I --'HISSI eN R·ATE---- J .64728 0.0024B5Y 
cn 
11.526 
2.1132 EMISSIOt-.' MASS/'10DE 0.11867 0.J.V0455bo. 





CAL.FUfL AIR. RATfO 0.10226 
CYL TE"1P DEG.F CYL-l 
247.12 







Dt F.f, .MEAS.&._.C~l:.~.~1 ~_PE~_C.~~! ,:_~!,~B 1.?9 _________ . __ 
--E-XTG.rS-TE'M P -f) E'e;-:'F'E x t -'l---E X T-2 fXT -3' -"'-'-fXT:4" .---- SEXT-l- SEXT-""'Z:;-----------------------· 
961.17 -454.00 -454.00 954.99 682.81 676.16 






--D·YNfic-ri~!il. TClF<OUF.'--- RP~'---' 
9.1089 1207.1 
INOUCrrf1N AIR IAIPTl 
-"-'" - --.-- ----- ----- 50.3 0 7 
I AI RT2 
-51.655 
T A TRTl 
119.20 
----. ,- - ... ----- ---------------.. --.--C-.--.---
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 8.4706 J:f: $5' 
CYL :BACI( - PitESSITR"E -= 29 :l9i 
T/\ tRT2 
4',.074 
. '--------... ----.--.--- .. --. -. ~-:!.::-t. 
OpQ 
l""\.;;J 
--D PI r'! C E-ti-(R' TPIP .,.---~- f)FLT I\P----- DP.Fr>· ---Flr:lW-' --- ... ---.----.----
90.10.6 2.9804 54.512 ('367.8 











;-_ ........ ..,,-_. -'--~' ~~-........- ..... ~-~.-.. --~".----- , .. , .. ~.'-.--" ."-.----... ~ ... -~-.~---.---......--...,.----'- _oIl~~_. ' .. 1oIl~ 
i 
I: 
r··'~"'~····· d • I ...... t "'''':~~~-:::~~::::'::::=:':~::~:~~=:'::=~=-=:=-~ ~ '~,,~ - _ U~ 
~ 
--, 
') N AS &-1. ew IS. PREU"1INARV OATA 03/25176 ClIOOell REC 1)3125116 17:59:43.962 FAC SEI(l5 PGII4 C003 RDG 2424 - ~---- .. 
lCA~nUT 25 BTOC I & T 50 DEG HU~ .. 0 ~ 3/4 T OPEN MODE", 1.00'!.Q .NO. SCANS 5 
'") ENGI~E TIMING -25.000 OEG. BA~OMET!UC PRE~SURE .. 29.120 RATED HP.z 160.00 HC RATIOa 2.1250 
__ .. ~ ... __ .. ___ - .• "0'--' ._ ...• __ ._ ....... ". __ . ___ .•. ,. ______ "' __ ' _. _____ .• '----'-___ .____ '--=-________ . 
') COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS -- - - _. ~------·50.124--·- -29.(17 CFr~ DRY flOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TnAl 12.685--- 58.346' -- '-O~015461 14.3'00" --~--------------
COMB. FUEL T{~P -PRES'S--i'5HISTTY TuRBO HOII flOW TRON--FPlP-
..) '. _. __ . _____ . _____ ~ 78. R 3!. ___ ._ .,;. 701? . __ ... ' 4'to 6 78 3.9692_ .. ____ 6.2496 _ ._. __ .6.0999 







COOLING AIR TEMP DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
--'- -- .. _ ...... _-_.--- 57.882 UDEl-HOOO 
:'0.022417 O.87566··---2lL"i:-23.4038··--':1S.181 - .. ---
R El-HUM ·-c - . 2· .. -----HUMt'OIYy--i··,:iifi"\'APon-CORR EC.TEtf-HP"-·-
_____ ~_3.'t038 ____ . 0.39004 1.8549 ,_. __ .«;>.0!+2S9J __ 0.44';14 _._._ .... 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE ~HP 
--, .. ------- 0.10711-·- 0.1070S---1.5Qfl7 · ... ·--·606.54·----604.38 -----3:9921---0-.44948 --.- - --... 
WET CnRRECTION FACTriii--; 0.90653 .... · 'EXHAUST-~\nLE~-wr:-,,;- 25':718---' EXHAUST OEr.tSITY z 0.066745 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 968.0r----
-- .... ----.. -----PAin"-PER-·"!·fLL iriNWFT~--'--------'---I')ER--CE~fT" -- ........ _-- .--. 
MEASUR EO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM Cf) DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
--'-- -' ---.-.. --- 3R202; 3.9074' -. -- 10;7000--- 5:8811 .. -- -·3~5042 - ----- ..... --.-.-- ----------------_ ... - _. 
.-.. ---~. 
_~Q!1~~f:J1.Q..sONC. TO.WET 9A..U~_ .. __ . __ .~ .• 3..Q.Q9. ___ .2.··PJ~ ____ ~~.!J67'__ __________________________ _ 
___ _ _..... . _. _. _ __ HC .. __ . NO~ . . cn .. 
EMYSSICN RATE 1.3276 0.00045011 6.8170 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.022127 7.5018F-06 0.11362 
-' ,-FMrSSlnN "1ASSIl~'ATEO HP 0.ooo138iij---4.b81J7E":08 0.00071-611--'"'' 
..; 
_~p.nE. F~t._h!ST_Q._g<;!-_L t 7.278.6 ___ O.00~125~. __ ... 1.69.0!. ___ . 
t: ~L. FU EL. APR AT 10 "'. 0 .. to 3 8 1 MEAS. FUEL AI R RATIO = 0.10711 .. ___ .I?_IF.F.!!EA.~_ •. &_~A~.!.....~!~~CENT "'-3.084_3'--__ _ 








--e-XTGAS TE·,rPnEG.;:-f'xT=1 EX,.':2 ·-·--·-EXT..:j-----exf".:4---- SEXT-l SEXT-2 
___ ... ___ .. _._._ .. _,._ .875.24_ . ......:-454.00 _._ :454. 0«;> ... __ ~47 .29_ .. __ .:U~~6? __ . ___ 732 .• 58 
ENGINE OIL fOIlT 
--_. - ..... -- .-" .. ----. . 145.58 
--DYNO-CO~lO. Tf1PQUE 
2.6427 
I NOOCTf ON AtR rAIPTl 





MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 12.422 
. . - -




81.87.9 ..... -.. -43.678 
~~ ~---- ......... -' - .-.-~ --~---.-.. 
--rl"R"(i=fce- A-IR----TEI'P ... ---- nFlTAP ORFP ·----'Flbw .--------------.-- -----------------------_ .. 











:t> ... ,~ 
CELL lEPP. 78,673 HEAT FP T E~IP = 87.1\47 conlE~ TE~P = 3B.4~~ 
! .. J •.• , . ..:..~~~ ... ~~ ............. -,,-'--~ ....... --,.~-~~.~.-~ ........ -..:......-.... .. ""--...... -~ .• .-................... ~ .• ~~- .. ~.~ ~ -- .•... ;......------~_,_ h.. ~._ ••. oL"_"_"__~_ ......... ' ........ ~ .... _ ..... __________ _ 





---,----, -----.,,~-,~-,,~--- ,.~----",-".-..... ,,'''''- --" '''-''-''--''--'-'---
NASA-LEWIS PREl [lUNARY DAT~ __ "!3.125176 CAODE! t RE.~Y.f.s116 18:03:'~~3 __ , FAC SEX15 ?G~ C003 ROG 2425 
. 
L.EANfJUT 25 STOC I & T 50 DEG HUM = 0 ~ 3/4 T npEN /-lODE '= 1.000Q. __ ~ NO. SC,_,A __ N.;;,.S_=_S _____________________ _ 
HC RATIO: 2.1250 
_ ~~!!'ILI}M.ING = 3,?~9QO. __ . .D~~~ _____ B.A.'tQME!.~ ~~~,ES~~RE :: 29~.;?_O.,. ___ . .R.~TE,~JI,~~=,.1.~~_._OO __ 
. _.,-............ -...... ~ ..... ""--.--,. 
COM~. ATR TEMP PiESS 
~ - -, ,--.-.- 49'."366----·' 29.1 f6 -, 
CO~B. FUfl TFMP PRESS 





CanLING AIR Tf~P UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD 
--",' ," ,,- ---'57.991--'-'--0.019927' "·0.8u730 
DRY Ft flW 
56:'324 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TQTAL 
0.014521 14.299 .--~-,-,~---
- 'r-U!(fiOFlOW - TIfiwTRoN----FP if> 
3.9678 6.1116 6.1017 
-----",.-.---_._, , 
FLOW RFL-HUM DEW-POINT 
2123: 9 -'- -- '3.4063 -15.596 ,----------<--,----
r- i .. --HU~mIT'i'-_,H2OV7iPOR('(1RIl ECTEi'fHP"--- -----------------------.' REL-HUM 
____ 3,. 406~ ___ ,_16.212 •..• __ 1. R~4.1 .... _. O'0ltl~~? __ .0.}3460 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--- "-'-.------0.10851'-- O. 10848 1.6195--,595.20--··' - 595.62 .• ,.- '2 ~9836°---0~o3·38T3 
WET CORRECTION FAr.. _ 'l<:-;-0.90802-----EXHMisT·MOll~~':wT;_;ot5.695--EXHADsT DE'~rsfiY = 0.0665-[9 EXHAUST flOW 1flTr=~'38-;6r---" 
,---- .' ". o---PA RT 'P E"R-MTlLT ON' W ET------- ---. . ---P fR ··CENT---
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM ~OX PP~ CO DRY C"2 DRY 02 DRY 
..... ----.~ 
". --- ------38470. 3.804410.9140"-- 5.7642 3.4619 
---fQ.RftECTfD CONC. TO ~ET.~~~!.L_ .. __ 9.91q4 5~?)4Q... ___ .2~~.=.3,;:.5 ____________________________ , 
___ .. _ ._, ___ . ___ ...•. _._, __ ... He ._ •. ,,", NOX, 
EMISSION RATE 1.2964 0.00042496 
co 6.7';38·-- •.. 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.021607 7.0827E-06 
--EM iss I mT'--M AS SIR AT ED Hp··"- ._-- 0.00013 504'- 4.426 7E- 08--
0.11256 
o. 000703~;'2-"--'''------
MrDE .. EMU!1,STQ..~J~k~_'l:_, __ ~ __ 7 .1076 ___ •. 0.OO??511 1.67~"_. __ _ 
CAl.FUEL !~IR RATIO 0.10491. ME AS. FUEL A I R P A TIel O. t 0851 . _ _ ... D! Ft:.. ~~.~~_e..§._~~~-,,_!:!~....f §'~C!.t:!o! =-3 .~.1_65 . ___ 0_._ 
C YL .TEM~_ DEG. F, CYl-l 
291.33 







EX'T~2- '--EXT-3' ·---f'xr=4--'----- SEXT-1 SEXT- 2 
__ .... _ • _____ , __ . _ ... _824.85 -454.00 -454.00 9t7.35 800.52 802',l? _____ .... _____ . ___ . _____ . __ ~ __ ._" 
ENGt~E OI~ EDllT 
_. , ... -, .... -. _.,-- "148.0 ° SOILT 159.60 
--DYNO CONDo TOROlJE--- RPM ._-
-0.15121 ~90.46 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl 
-- .... --.', ------··47.822 
(I R I F'(C F-Ao! R TE ~A P 
87.740 
C~Ll Tf~P.. 78.527 









MANIFOLD PRESSURE 12.542 
CVC:BACK PR!rSSlJRE = z9:'iT8 
TA IRT2 43.589 , •. _ ... -- . 
ORFP' ----FLOi~ .. '---·- --... ---,----
54.500 2390.5 
07.705 crOLFK TE~P 38.609 
-----_._---,,-'.-,_.,. , 
.... -_._---,- -_=.-.~~~~r.: .. ~ .. ' '~~_;"l"..-c'"~" '" " .... ~ ___ ~ __ 







I.:.""·,·,",·····, <-~~--' 'I I 
_ NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25176 CADDEt r REC 03/25/76 18:08: 35.151 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2426 :.J -- -- ~--,-'--" . -..... .. ----.. -.... . .------ --.-------
lEANQUT 25 BlOC I & T 50 Q~SL~y.M = 0 ~ 1 1/.2 T OPEN MOE. 1.000~ __ ..:N.:..:O::.:.:...-.:S:..=C~A:.:..:N:=S_~-=-5 ___________________ . 
-. _~NGJNF. TI~I~~_~J.5..000 DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE. 29.ll0 RATED HP.- 160.0~ He RATIO- 2.1250 
.. ---~- .... - ,_._-- -..... - ...... ----.--~ .. --. --- .~. ~--...... ------
., COMB. AIR TFMP PRESS 
--'- -'- --- - ... - . '50.391'--- . 29.1 i8 CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTU 13~-8()6- .. --. '63.426' 0.016481" 14.301'--
--CO'!iB'. F UF l:; TfM'P PRESS DENS ITY TURBO flOW-FlOW-TRON - F-Pj'P;O------.--------------------
-J ?~.6~? ___ '.685.~ ___ 4~~.~.l!~_-__ ~ •. '?.228, __ r!032J,-.-,-_:..&.~?92._=1 ____________________ _ 
cnCllNC AIR~ TEMP UDEl-HOOO Dfl-HnOD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
.- ... - ----59.256-·--0.018543---- 0.8<!695'-'2.13ii;0 - -'- 3.3043--" -~15.476·· -----------------.----.. 
.REl-HU-M T'" 
___ ---'-'--___ 3.3043 
- --2 --- ----Hui1H'lr-Y ~ H20VA'POR -t'nRRE'c'TEi:'i-ti'p 




ENG. CON!;. FI A DRY FI A WET fOU. RATIO RP'4-1 RPfol-Z TORQUE BHP 
- .-- o. 1.1088-'-0. ifo85---i~6'i'49'""--'592 .08-'-- 595.32----4:6338 ---0;5"2239 
--WEY-COR-PFCTION FA.I..:TOR ";;-0.91590'" .... EXHAUSC\ij[E. WT. = i5.5~--EXi.fAljsr)ENSTTY =0.066170 eXHAUST FLOw RAtE • 1'065:"1 
) " 
---... -.------ P~iqPER -MiLlIn~I' WF.T-' , ... - PER CENT--- - ., --" 
folEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY cnz DRY 02 DRY ~ 
--J -- ........... - . ·--42'H6. 4.0724 U::l860---5.2b91·--- 4.0383-------.. 
" 
CORRECTF.D CONC. TO .~ET 8ASI_S~, . ___ . 10:154 ~.!.!!.z..~_0 __ .~.!~~~..;.1 ____________________________ , 
--' • HC NOX cn 
--EM('SsioN-RATe---' ·· .. _·· .. ··-1.6409 ---... 0.000516T4· 7;;-851-1--· .. ·-----·-------· 
E~TSSION MASS/potOOE .:1.021349 8.6024E-06 0.13085 
r.J -'EMf SSTON MA SS/R4TED HP-----·O.00017o'9'j-' 5.37&5 E;';oa '---0:0008ftif~--···--
~. _M_I1_DLE_}'_I_S_.I_S_T Q._C_YfL E ~ .~. ~'?~~ O~9C!~5 8~_3 __ 1 !..:?_4_7_2 _______________________________________ _ 
! 
..J • __ 9L.FUFt,..AT~ ~ATf.!:, .=. 0.10615_ MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO ~ 0.11088 OIFF '4EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT s-4.0833 -











L\-·'·'·· .. · \ ioI'_., 








~XrGAS TEMP DEG.F-·FXr-1 -Fxf~i' EXT-'J E')(t=4--- S'"'E""X""T,--·1----.S··E .. X .. T.---.;2c---------------------------
___________ ..... ,1329.9 . __ .. -~54.00._~_:3.11!.6~ .. _. __ ??Z .. ~2! __ .. ___ ~~9!.!_I ___ .!,~3~1_7 _____ . __________ _ 
ENGINE OIL EOflT snlLT 
--.... ~ -. ---- ... - ---- 152. R9-'-'-'164.68 
OYNOCOND. TORQUE 
....... , ______ 13 .197 
RP~' 
590.10 
OILP MA~IFOlD PRESSUPE ~ 13.449 46.16-1--'"-" . - .... -- ,-... .. "--'.'- -'--------------------
CvC.-S4CK FRrCS"SURE • 29.305 
'. I:NDUCTI(1N AIR lalPH IATRT2 T~nTl TAlRT2 
,. - .. -~. -----···----48.813- '-·-.. 50.397·---1f3~61----:44~327·-- - .... -.- .... --.-- - ---_ ..... -
-0 ifiFTc'E ---AI R TFt~P .... ---nEL Tl\P ·---O'P.F'p'FlO'w--- ------
____ " .• , __ .. __ ~_ 88.136 2.9765 '54.7~1 .. ___ 2369.2 
CEll TEIo'P. = 79.1<"19 HEATEr TEMP = B7w750 CODlEI\ TF"'P = ~!3.3~Jl ... ~ .. "" 













j.t; ... ~~, 
'" , ... ~,........-,-::::~; :~-, :i ',' - :;~:' .. :' ... ~. -;:' 
NASA-LEWIS 
.:> .--'.--
lEANOUT ~~ BlOC I & T 50 DEG HUM: 0 ~ 1 1/2 T OPEN 
PRELI"'tNAR_!~~l} ___ 5)_~.{~~176 C~DDEI I ___ REC !!.3/2511~ 18: 12:38.9.48 FAC SEX15 PG"I C003 R[)G 2427 
,",ODE:: 2.0000 NO. SCANS z 5 
...... ENGINE TIMI~G = 25.000 DEG. SAROMET~IC PR~SSURE : 29.120 RATED HP.= 160.00 
--". --- - -- ---- .. --- ------.-- - .-. ·......;r-- ... ~--------- ... --~~.---
He RAT 10- 2.12.:-50 ___ _ 
-.. 
CP"'B. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--, ------ --50.50T-----29.-120 -··--21.0'.,-r------96:91.4- --". -0:-6-24084 14.30-1 ----------------
--C(,MB. FUEL TEMP PRESS D-E"IS fTY TURBO FLOW FLOW TR-~FPip 
____ ._.___ 80.!l1I-l-__ 5. 648? ______ .4 .... 64L ____ 11t.?8~ .. _. ___ .. 1,?~276 _. __ &.0913 _________________ _ 
, 
COOLING AIR TE~P UOEl-HOOO DEL-Hono FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
---'--- 5B.596---':0. 0279'52 0.76717 ----"--2083.0'--' - 3.1473 - '-::16.141 ----, 
PEL-HU"1 f --2-'---HU"'tofiy t H2'6-VAplHrCbRRI;CTEDH~---
_______ 3.14~~_._,. ___ )5.486 1. 739~ ____ ,'~._~~~9~~ _____ }.4~6~ ________ . _______________ _ 
E.NG. CC:O. F/A DRY F/A WFT EOll. RATIO RPM-l ItP"I-2 TORQUE 8HP 
0;-i0603---6~-io601---i:·5B-26---1 i99~-2---f199:f 6.2113 1./iPf6 
--WET CORR-EtTlON FACTOP-;;-O.B80is---·-EXHAU·ST-MJTF.. WT. =--8:B44--EXHAUST OE~Slty t 0.066915 EXHAUsT FloW RATE s 160'2~-Z 
_":' , 
--. PA Rf- P-ER·'M'f(LioN . WE'i--- - - . -·--·--PEFi."C e-NT - -- _.-- .. ------- .. - - SU 
",'EASURED CONCa HC PP"l MOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY ~ 
--. ---' --- -".---- 14247. - .H. -9. 0619 -----'-12.~6Rr5--·t ~0889- -'---0.42936 ,------------_._,'------- ..... -~ ... -
'-" 
CiORRECTED CONCa .TO W.E_T_B_ASIS 11.1,~2 6.2402 0.31..::,7..::,9.::6 _____________________________ . 
_________ . _______ . __ ._. He ., __ . NQX _._. __ . __ ~n "_,, , ______ . __ .. _____ _ 
E"'ISS{I'IN RATE 0.B1951 0.0017278 12.972 
fNISSION MASS/M60E 0.15024 0.l0031616 2.3182 
fi"'tSSION MASS/PATED HP--.... --·-0.0009Hoz·-· 1.979SE';;06'''· 0.01411(11-<- - .. --------
__ "'.fOE J "'U;,.d,HJ?!S!!:=!: E t . 4<? !_~22 .Q.!.!..H~~". ___ ~'-!..!~! _________ ..;... __________ .--___ - ____ ~ __ _ 
i.~.. CAl.FUELAIR RATIO z 0.10531 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATlb - 0.10603 . OtFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PE~CeNT --0.61715 --i"'-'~ __ •. ~M<. ___ • _____ • _________ w.-'~. • __ _. __ ...... ., 0--' _ ... _____ .. __ _ __________ •
CYl TE"lP DEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
--.. -- --- -- --.. ----- 251.99----261. BS---255.7C --'-274~16-------' 
EXT GAS TE"lP DE;G.F EXT-l El(T=Z . EX-T-3 --'EXT-4'-- SEXT-1 . SEXT-2 
________________ 827. .• ,16. __ ....:454.00 __ .:~91!1~ __ .....!.~1?~! ___ 6~~~.?.? ___ ~!.6.~_~0 ________________ _ 
Et'<GIMF. Pll EOllT sntlT DILl> MMtFOlD PRESSURr = 8.7581 
--+- .. - - '.- --------14B.23·---156.06-----·56.')94------ ... ------.-- -- .. ---.------------------------
DYNO COND~ ----tii"RQLiE RP"':'1-- --~-';CYC:1fACK P![E"S·SORE 29.201c-------------------------
__ " _ .... _. . . ___ ! 0 •. ~41_. ___ P 96. B _____ "._ 
-----_. -- -~.------ .-----
I~DlICTl~N AIR IAIRT1 
-- - --. - - - - -. -------·-49.238 IA IRT2 50.507 
ThI~Tl TAIRT2 
116.98" ---- 43.172' -." 
-r.RTFft"e"A I R TFMP ----- DEL TAP ---rYR.-Fr· 
B9.163 2.9701 54.517 
i=[ow---
2365.9 
CELL TFIiP. 80.090 HfATFR TE~I> = B7.~46 COOLER TEMP .. 38.3';5 
I 
....... ~ ~-- ...... 















. " t 
',~ . 
~~--,.).-~,---.--~~---~---~-----------
-~-'---' --~-.. ~ 
--;-~---".- -~ ----~ 
"i 
~ _ ~IASA-:.l:!~lL __ p_RI~.~'!..t~~Y .. _o.A.T_A 03/25176 CAonEl1 p.~C 03/25/76 18:19:14.560 FAC SEX15 Pr,M C003 RDG 2429 
lfANOUT 25 BTOC I & T 50 OEG HUM: 0 ~ 1 1/2 T OPEN MCOE s 2.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
---.-_.. ----~------... ------_._--- --- _. __ ._-. . ---'- --._- .. - -- -., ---- ------------------------------
EI'.:GIIIIE THUNG2 25.000 OEG. BAROMHHC PRfSSURE s 29.120 RATE) HP.s 160.00 HC RATlO=r 2.1250 -.~ - -.---.--..I.-"---.... ~..... _. ___ . ___ ~, ... -_ .~ __ . _ ...... _ - ~ __ ...... - .~.-+ ___ ~ ~ " .. _____ " ____ . __ . _______ • ___ , __ 
("OMB. AI~ -;- TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 
--.. --"-'- -"---" 51 ;1j~---·--29.f19 20~8qf-- -' 96.109 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.023829 14.305 - --.-.---- --------------.- -.-.----.~---
--ceMB :-FliEl TE'MP PRTss oE~lsTTY TURBO' FCOW---FlOW' TRQtoj'-FPIP 
________ 81~.Q07 5_.6~6} __ 44.622. _____ .15.263 10.231 6.08J4 
C~OlING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEw-P~INT 
-------- -6'0-.015 -0.026292'---0.72593" --2091.5 -.--- 3.0223 -~16.171 
R El~HUM -1 --'i------HUr~fD-i TY--;r-H7.n· VAP-ORCOpoECTElf Hp .. -·--------
_________ 3.2~?~ ___ 19.600 1. ~3.~C; ____ 0. _0~9824 ____ 0.,8431 ? ________ .. _." 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY FIA WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
-----::0. Y0645 0':'10643 1"sifs8 iI:98-.3 fi91~ 4 3:-12-5;'- 0.8-50-0...-0--------
---wETCORRECTlON FACTOR = O~88185 EXHAUST MOLF. WT. :: 25.818 F-XHAUST DENSITY = 0.066849 EXHAUrrROllirur .. -159r."----·-
PA'Rf-PER MTITfoN ,lET P-EICCE-IITT--'- -- -------- -
• MEASURtD CONC. He ppr~ NOX ppr~ CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
-u'--
ClG: 
,. --------------i4'184-. --c-9~ ioT9-·--(f:-6555--7. 0590---0~ 43458 " 
," 
., 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 11.160 6.2250 0.~~324~ ________________________________________ ___ 
He N!JX CO 
-EMTs-sV'N-.-RA'n: 0.81022 0.0017234--- 12.89'1-- ,. _ ... . __ .--._-_._--------------_. 
E~ISSION ~ASS/~ODE 0.14854 0.00031595 2.3633 
-EY, ISS !.ON --M ASS/RATEO-HP b'.00092838--1~ 9147E':'06'-- 0.01477-1--
~'ODF E~IS./STD. CYCLE ~ 48.B.62 0.J)J,,65 35~169 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10533 MEIIS. FUEL &.IR RATIO:: 0.10645 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.0583 
--' --.. ~ --'-"~-- ---:'-----~------.----~ .. - ~-.- .. '" -.. . ---.... - .. -~~ ... -.,.- -- _ ....... -_. -.--~------.--.-------
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 
- - -- --.- -- -p---- 255.98---277.95 CYt-3 CYl-4 261. 3 e -------2 '32 • 03----- - ----- -.--. 
----rxr CA 5- T~MP' DEG. F r:: ,rt-l EX 1':'2 Eift:'-3 ---tXT -4----S-EX'r~:T---·--SE-Xt72,------
________ , __ ,_.~84.92 -454.00 _._ :274. 4q 110/t.4 637.39 625.45 
ENGI~E OIL EDllT 
- .. -- ... ... .------- 151.39 SOIlT 1';8.81 
DYNO C(,!f-!D. TO P.QUE---RPM 
0.80648 1212.4 
TNnlJCTION AIR IAIRTl 





MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 8.8575 


















--.,---.. - ---::::---:::-.--:---:;~-~ . .........,~- -. ~--"'il ....... ...... . CfLL_ T§!AP." :: ei.007 •. _____ HEATER TEMp:: 137.605 COOLER TEMP 38.309 
I 
~ :w~ l~ ..... ~ ... ";,, ~~.;~~ .. ....,.. ~~ ___ ~._~j .... ,~ •• .>..:....._ ~._ ' "."----~~~.-. t " ~-~.-.~ ..... 
r··A"'~ .. ~. 
-r-"'~~::~~==-::=--:~~~_:::-'-~ ,~.-
---_. __ ..... _----- ----~.--- - ----_. -_. 
CADDEll REC 03/25/76 18:22=47.001 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2430 NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 03/25/76 o ----r----- . ----... -.. -. . .. _._-. .-
l EM'fOUT 25 B TOC I & T ~9.Y~_..l'''yM = 0 :1; 1 JJ.2_ !_~L_M(1DE ~~OQ..(lg. _. __ ,!..,N""O""o--'-S..:.C_A..;N . ::.S_--'-S ___ . __________ _ 
.. ~" •.. ,~ .. ----------- '"- .-.------.--.--~-. 
_ ~NGl.NLIr.~!NG .=--.lJ.O.oO_ .... _ .. DEQ .• __ •. _ BARD_M_E.L~I.~~R§S~U~E =2_~~J.~O __ ~~.T.~?_!iP~= 160.00 He RAT_X~!250 . ___ _ 
COMB. AIR TfMP PR~SS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-- ·····---····------49 .30-[---- 29.~120-·· -'13:869-"'· . 63:7'27 ·-6.-oi 7116 ·'1ft. 300-··-····_--·~------_··- ----.-. - .. -. 
----CO",B. FUEL T~MP PRESS (YENS I TY TU'RBO FLOP' FLOW TR~FPTp 
___ . .!.7.53.? __ . ___ ?6916 ____ .. 44.71? ____ .}.972L ___ } •. 0357 6.0921 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
.. ----58.280 -"·-"-~o.o 14668 0.76856- -- 2150'.7'" --'- 3.5571 ---':14.916 
REl-HU~ i '-'-2 -"---.:iU"I iDi'fy 1': 'H20-v'A-POfr:-CORR ECr·EDHP--·----
. _______ ~.5511 33.677 1.8801 0.043113 0.43897 
.. ____ •• _______ , " • __ ~._ .... __ 4_ .__ ._ ..... _ ._ ~_ •• 
ENG. C iJ~l: • F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO. RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
-
0: Ifoito--·ti. 11037--r:-6478--- ~06;-4i-'-- -6Qit·.oa-· 3~B420' O.tttt3'5Z· .-------- . 
-WET CORR'ECTION FACTOR' = O.90304----HEXHAUST~r)D;_;_ WT. =25-;S~---Ei<HA\JST D~S-fTY - 0.066241 ExAAUsT FlOW RA'T'r'Zl:lJ6S';S----· 
--- .. ----------- PART PER-MfLLlON WET~-"-' -- '---'-PER- CFNt-- - - . ... ---- .... "--. .-------------'--
. ~-
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX pPI~ cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
r~ -.-, .----- 41683. 5.5125 ----- 1l.4120-· - 5.4143 ---- - '-3.4354---'-
_~ __ -._ 6-- ___ _. 
CORRECTED CONC. TO \>I~T BA~!i_. _< ___ .... 1.q~Y~Q. ___ ~.!~~.2.3 ___ ')~~P~~ __________________________ . 
~. . HC NOX, co 




EMISSION ~t\SS/MOOE 0.026649 1.16.82E-05 0.13395 
"''''ISS InN MASS/~AHO HP-------·O.00016656· 1.3014E-OA 0.00083ti6-···- ._------------_ .•. _-----_ .. ---
_~CLOLf~.I2./~~2.,~C.lE ,. 8. 7661. ____ Q_!q~48~7!> __ ..G..?~~ __ _ 
__ ~,A~,~.ftJE~_A IR RAT rn :=. <? .gI9?4_ MEA s. Jl!EL A I R RATIO o. II 04Q ___ .J>}.F!_.!1_E_~~!.. ~ .. ~~l:!...£.'_.A.~R..c:ENT =-1.0539 '._' ____ . __ .... _ .. 







3iCJ.44 .. -... -- --_ .... __ ._--------_.- -- -- --_ .. ----
--e iT-GA S TEMP OEG. F-EXT-1 E-xi:'z - Eit::3----Ex'f~4-- - ·SEXT·-'1;----"S.,.EuXT'P--Z,..---------·----------
_._~_ ... ___ .. ______ , .. 898.95 __ :-.319. 9~ ___ . __ -135 •. ~l... ____ ~~R. 53 ____ .1.1.1...!!? __ . __ ._7~Z_.O'6 ______ _ 
--------------_. ,----
u - _E!'lG~N~. ,91.!: ____ .. _ i~~:!o SOILT OtlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE· 13.154 168.3C--- 45.949"-- .... -. -- - '- - .. ----.--... -------------------
I' OYNO CONDo TO RQuE--·R·P/.1·· --·-·------aC:BACKPR-ESSUR E = 29.23-8.-------------------------
,_ .. ___ . _ 9.3537 601.62 ___ ... 
INOOCTIG"I AlR TAIRTl 





-o-FiiF"iC-F.·TIR TE"P "'--.--' DEL T AP---ORFP-- How·-------
. __ .•... __ ._ .. 87.521 ______ ... 2.9892 54.~69 ___ }376.7._. __ ._ 
-~ ><-- ,._- ----------- -p----- ---.-....-
.- .~ ... --.-~ _._-_._--... _ ...... _--- ..... - ... __ ._----.-
(; ell TFPP. 78.360 HfATFP Tf"'lP,. A7.'i56 COOlEP TEMP ~ 36.073 








c _~ ___ • _____ ~ ___ ~ ~ _ _ ___ _ __ ~ __ ~ __ 
- - ~---. ~'-- ~ .... ---.~-~-~.. ,,-.. -~.---.,,~~-
: . -.- ~ '~·r- .... ~__: __ :·;~~-~.L,·'~~-~ .. ··::.:;:-·_.:~;;.;;r· .;-~:::'ri~.~ .. ~;; .. 'l.::f:~~ ~; ': . .- ~~\:>. : • l ;~.;'" r~"l.. ' ...... ~ t ' .......... • 'l _~:;.. _._.::"~.-,,-... :~;~:;.J.\';" .~t I , •• :~,.." -.-.-.;;':7-:.""--" ...... '· ) . .,. .....-..--
., _'", l' f 





~ '--'-.N:.A..5k:.Lf!H S PltF:.LlM.l,NARY....DA.lA 031..2.5-'J.6 __ C~ D.QE1J RE.CO.JlZ5.L1.6_J.8J.:U.tit8.J)0 FAC SfXJ ~. ___ P!HL~OO) __ RD(L2_~3J_ 
l~~) , ::.:) 
I FANOUT 25 BlOC 10 CI A!!.2.-.5..<L1lE.G....HUM .. 0 .'! MOO~ •. OOOO. N.Q .. ,-StANS~=...;5L-· _________ _ 
:-E..t<jGI~E._UMING .. '" 25. OO~---D.EG .. --_-BAROMETIUc...PRE.sSU.BE..=- 2~ .120 •. ___ .•. RAI EDH~.=-.. 1f!.O .•. O.Q ___ ~ . .BHIP~_j_ •. 1250. 
'_,..c..cP>!B._.AI1L.....;. ___ TEMP .•• __ .. PRESS • __ •... CF.., DRY .. FLOW.. VAPOR. flOW PRESS TOTAL. ___ .. _______ ........... ___ .. 
, 46.943 29.142 207.95 989.65 0.25662 14.782 
~--,--- . "-"-' .--' .... ~-.¥~ ---_ .. -
------------- -- - - -------------
·"COMp..Fun TEMP PRESS OH'SlTY TURBO FLOW FlOWTRON 'FPIP . 
___ .75.793.. ___ •. 5.3195 .... _ ... 4ft.758 _. __ .. 82.482 • __ 80.582 ,,5.9544. __ -.~ -- -.- ........ ----------. 
_-""-c"..o ..... ru,NG AIR TE~P UDEL-HOQO .. __ DF.l-HOOD ___ . .FlOW ............. RFL-I-lUM __ .DEW-POt."LI ____ _ 
50.808 3.0537 3.8~60 10057. 3.8787 -15.006 
._-------. 
~ El-HtI~ 1 
__________ .3.3781 
2 HU~tDITY ~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
._35.694 .. 1.1.'-151 ..... 0.041682 157.57 
"' __ ENG._CON.O.. _.F/A DRY __ .. F/A WET .. ___ EOU. RATI.O ... RPM-l . 
" 0.081.425 0.081404 1.21'53 2708.5 
- -_.. ..-- .. --.... ~ ... 
.. PP"'-2 
2709.4 
. TORQUE _ . ___ SHP.._ .. ______ .• ___ . 
300.44 154.94 
- .. --_., .. -_... " .. _------- -
~-, .. --- ... -.--_.-
WFT COPPECTION FACTnp 0.85577 !:Xf_IAUST MlLE. \oIT. = 27.567 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.011378 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 14991. 
" PART PER MllLtflN weT .PfR CENT 
"-JiEAS1J.REItCONC .... ~_f_IC.pp~L. __ • NOX .. pp~ ____ C!) DRY __ .CQ2 QP.y _____ C2 DRY. 
" 1511.4 412.10 7.41160 10.298 0.060046 
CQDPECTEO C"l'l.w ... ...I!LW.E.I.. 8AS.LS ________ 6. 3~26_-__ 8.8130 ___ 0.051366._. ___ . 
" 
, 
___________ . __ ........ _ ... __ ._ He • .. ..• __ .. NOX ..... _ .. CO . . .. _ .. __ .. . 
F./'IJSSI(,N RATE" 0.84603 0.135ft7 69.059. 
" __ f;;~ISS l(l"'~. _.!"'ASS/."!.IJ.DE. _______ 0.00423.01 .... _ O.003617't .... 0.34530 ____ ._ ___ _ ___ .. ____ .. ___ . _____ _ 
u FMISSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 2.6438E-05 2.2983E-05 0.0021581 
M.C.QL8!l.S...L5J.o .. _ac.LE 'J: 1.3915. ____ 1.53l2. ____ 5.1383. _________ .,,_._. ______ . 
._--- ----. -- .. --- .. ---_._--.. 
~ __ El'1.G HI E r IL . ___ E'J IL T .. __ .SO I L T ___ . OJ \.P ,, ___ ._ ~IANt FOLO .. P..RE SSURF.. = ... l8. 203 ... __ ._ 




-:-f; ....  
!.~.~ .... --_ ... _....... .. . ;;; .lij-_. 
... --- Ii ..... -.. ~,-"' .. - -.- ... _-
·_CAL.f.'U~LA[ R flAII.n ? .. __ 0.Oli3JI.5..3_ .. 
,I 
~E"S. FUEL. AIR RAT.IO .= 0.OIH425 __ .DIH. ME"s..~ .. C.~l._U~JEJ~CE.N_L::;:_~ •. ~827 ,,_ 
·'---.O'.LJ.E..'!P _DEG .. F_._.C'il=l. CYL-;2 ..... ___ CYl-3 .. ___ .O'l-4 
, 392.29 412.38 383.91 415.54 
-------- --
----.- ... . . . ...... -'-'" 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 
.. ________ ._._ ._ • 992. '12 ___ 489.14 
" 
EXT-3 fXT~4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
. __ 6~0.4B ... _ .. 1314.1.. ...• _ .. 1306.3 ______ .1313 •. "_ ... ___ _ 
DYNO CONDo T~RQUf RPM CYL.RACK PRESSURE = 29.249 
.,~ _____ .... ___ ..... 3:)3.32 ______ 2629.3 
... -IN.CLVQI!lli.._MR __ J ft tRTl .. __ .• 1 A I RT2 ,. ___ TAl R TL ___ .. HIRTZ .. 
, 46.486 46.943 60.886 43.218 
-- . . ""--- ---.- .. -., ...... - ... -
ORIFICE AIR TEVp nELTAP O~FP FLOW 
8q .57~. __ . ___ .. 2.9565. 54.4.60 2361.9 .. 
CELL TE~P. 80.2<)3 HFftTE~ TE~P B8.5~6 conLFQT",MP -;'" 
.-':-.~""""""':"'-"'--" -' ~>-~~, ... ~-;:-,..;" • ....:....-..,:~.-'""-••• ~,-~ ~~ ...... ~-~\>.-"""~~~ ....... " 
















~_"'~W~"";~'_'" __ ~_."~ __ ', __ .. ___ ... ' .. ,_ .. _' 
L" -___ ~ ____ _ 
1(0, 
----~----------~-- "-"---_ .. ----~-- -_.-
'ff-. Y~ 
----"----, .. __ ._-- .. ,--------___ -.. -4-. ____ -_. 
MAS....A.:=.lEl4IS PRELO.lN~"03L2.5j16 __ CAmtEl.I BE.G..QU25.L16--L!t:37:Z1.3_Q.O FAC SEX15 
) I. • 
I'GLCJ~9J RDG~~?,-=3,---__ _ 
- I EAt/hIlI 25 BIDe TO CI APP 50 DEG HillL~ Z j.!JlDE '" 4.0!l.OQ.~n.--SC_~:,;:,S_,",~5:l.-__________________ , 
• -fll.GllLEJ~r, :: 25 •. 000 DEG~ __ .aAPOMEIULP.RE.S.sUP..L~9Al!O __ P.AIED_.HP .... :=_l.b.O ___ OO !:£....MIl.Q=--kl..220-__ ,_. ____ , .... __ _ 
I 
• --f:.IJ.I1B •. -AI~ __ .TEMP. ____ . PRESS._ ..•. CF~. _____ ,_I)RY_fLOW._ .. VAPOR .. flOW .PRESS.Tf}I.~L . ____ ._._ "'.' ...•... ,._... . .. __ ._ .... 
48.891 29.13'4 162.90 762.72 0.18903 14.579 
---_._-----_.-_ ... - .. - .-------_._._-----------------------
CPMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY tURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
,.--~---'- . ___ ~_76 .271 5.3738 .. _. ___ ... 44.1.46. __ .. 66.910 __ , _.62.400 ...... _.5.9604._. ___________ . -~-------.----
"_c.n.nUNG....Al..R IE M.P. UDEL-HOnD __ .. DEL-HQQQ __ ... fLOW ... ____ REl-HU~ __ DEW-POtNI 
.. 52.256 3.0059 3.B118 9969.2 3.39B4 -15.B96 
REL-HtJM 1 2 \-it/MIOITV ~ H20 VAPOR C!1RRECtEo HP 
~, -~---.--- . ___ ---'3.3984 ____ 21.760 .... ___ 1.734<) . __ 0.039939 _ .118.07 ...... _. -----.-.--.----- -- .. -. ---.. 
l "'_ H!G. .... C.ONQ. ___ _ 
f"I II 






0.081813 . 0.081793 1.221t 2434.0 Z434.1 251.12 119.44 
WET .COR~ECTI ON FAC; ;r =' 0.86685 ----··EX-..iAUST' ~JLE:-WT.-";-27.531~ -. FXHA'UST OE~SiTY = 0.011299 ._----------EXHAUST FlOW RATE" 11515. 
i!-'1 ----_..--.._--_.-..- .. _ ...... - - ~ .. +. --..,.-_. -. _.----_. -. .. ._---- .. " .. _--_._.-..... _---- --'" .. _---... __ ... _ .. _- ------.~ 
PART PE~ MILLION WET PER CENT \}J 
"_ ~t;p. SUREtLCONC. __ He P P~ _. _ •... NO)( PPM .. __ co DRY .... _ .. Cn2 f)RY. __ •.. Q 2 DRY .,_. __ .. ___ • ______ 4~'_' ________ ... _. _____ • __ ~_ ~ __ • 
.., I' 1578.5 762.16 6.56410 10.103 0.14131 
. COR R ECTFlLCill:.t.-JD...W Er..B,~S !.S__ .. _.. .0. __ •• 5.690 L __ .. 9.2715 ___ O. 12250 ________ .. ___ _ 
--_._---_._---
.; ____ " .. ___ . _____ .. ___ ... ___ ...... HC.. . .. _. NQ)(, _ .. _ .. CO 
--- .----- ... _ .... _---.... 
EMISSIOfll RATE 0.65593 1.0498 41.811 
n_E~I.SSID~L .. MASSJ.MOOE. _ ...... ___ ._ .... 0.054661_ ... _ .• 0.08"486 ___ .3.9848 .... _ ..... . 
~» EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00034163 0.00054679 0.024905 -_.-_ .. _- '--~--! : __ ~.ctlE_.~l~LSTD.J:YCLE....:t 11.9B1 _____ .36.453. _____ .. 59. 297 .. _. ______ .. __________ . ______ ..,--______ _ 
~ ... 
;,;.. ,._C.~L .F.UELAIR. RHl D .. L.O .... OB.l.UL_ ... ~EAS. _.fUEL At ~ RAllO"",,,,, o.oa IB 13 ___ .OlfLMEAS._&_C.AL ... _£.lA....P_~_C.e.~-O.~_41.8_3 __ .. ___ .... ____ _ 
~ ~ ~ _LYLJEMP..J)E.G~E __ ~CY.L7L _CYL-2 . ___ ,.CYL-3. __ ..... _CYL-:-4 ... ____ ... __ k ... 348.81 376.78 311.24 404.91 
! :. ----...-:.--~ .. + .~'- --- - - .~ -. - •• ----~.-----EXT GAS TE~P OEG.f EXT-I EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SExr-1 SEXT-2 
":: ______ .;..... __ .. __ -1262.1 -192.44 .. __ .. 740.59.. _____ .1571.2 ___ 12~7.2,_._ .. 1272,.L____ ~~ 
"_Gt:-G.Jl!I;,.JJI.l ____ .en IL.L. __ ._SO Il T . ____ . OILP . ____ MAN IFOI,.OPPE SSURE .=_.25._914 __ • _. ~.a ___ . __ 





- _ ...... _.. ____ c. ..---. . "- .. ,-.- ----.-.. =:o~ 
CYL.BACK PPESSURE = 29.251 
.. -.. ...-~=~==:==~~~=-:=~:~-~~ .'~-.-.~'.~-~-.~: .~.~~.~ 
-t:=J 
"'- -----_.. ~-------
DYNO cmm. TORQUE RPM 
_____ • __ ._ .. _., .. _ •. __ .. 250. f!f,. ___ . 2357.8 .. ' 
... --..ll:lDUc.r tillLAIR. __ .lI\IPTL __ . lA tRT2 ._ ._ .• T4 t~.Tl ____ . TA tRT2 
, 48.416 43.891 31.492 44.441 
,. 
~---- .. 
OPIFICE AIR Trvp 
. -- ---- ~----.., .-
OF.l TAP ORFP FLOW 
89.313 2.0<'30 5 t , • 'I e 5 1973.', 
C~Ll Tr~p~· U2.~~~ Htl\ll" Tf'lP ,. H7.'i'11 conttp TFMP • 4J.95 Q 
>', 
'.L.,.J.t"'''''~ ..... ~...-~<..Od.~~ ....... '''''' ••• __ ~._.:._.....:...'_, ...... _".,~ ... -..-..._"._.L......<~ ... ,_._.~ ...... ___ .. ~u-~.~!. 

































............ 7"--~~--"-':'-~'''''''':''''''''-' -.~ 
.. -" 
... ~ .. 
. ' 
(:) > NASA:~l.BilS~LI.~NAR.'LDAU 0.3.J.2.5-'-76----'ADDE.U--RE.t-O.:..~.'_25L1..6 __ .L8.HJiUZ.LO.JJ FAt SEXl'; PGM C003 RDG 2434 
• -LEA..~UL2.5 BlOC TO (I AP..P. 50 DEG HUlL'L.Jl Z M.ODF = 5 aO.OQ{L_--.NO_-SC.A.~~S-==::.......;I5l.-______________ _ 
. 
-; '--EN.G.INL!]lU.N~.O_O.O DEG. ____ .f!·A~O~ET:u.CP.RtS.S.UR.E.2.. .. 29.120 __ .RATfO __ H.e..-=-.l.E>O-" 00 He R~_~_J_~50,-__ 
, 
'_CiLI4B.--.AlR __ .~ ___ .J:EMP . __ . __ .PRESS __ • __ CHL_ .. ,_.~. __ ,DRY._.FLOW _ .VAPOR. FLOW_. PRESS __ LOJ.Al • _____________ • ___ .. ____ ._ . ___ _ 
.) • 50.023 29.n4 101.96 411.66 O.10Q25 14.415 
CO"lB. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITV TURRO FLew FLOW TRON FPIP 
.) ., 
________ ,........1:1 ... 5.37 5.4515 __ ._44.711. ___ .44.854 ___ __ .~U.512 ___ .-5.965.1.. ________________________ _ 
··--'.Q{1.LlllG...AIR ..J.E~~ UOEL-HQQQ_.OEl-H,OOD_, __ F.lOW _____ REl-HUM __ ._DEW-POT.ioiT . ______________ , 
:; .. 57..175 2.9389 3.7207. 9844.1 3.0106 -17.0ft6 
R EL-HUM 1 . i-- "--HlJMID'('Ty--t'HlO-'VAPOR CORRFCTEO-HP-------
"'\ ., 
..3.01Q6 ___ 24.150 .. ,._._ 1.6214 ___ .0.037233 __ . 64.088 .,_. __ .•. __ .... _. ___ ._~ ____ _ J ____ _ 
"-.ENG .. _cm:ll. _F/A DR..Y __ F/A WET _ EOU. RAT.ID .RPM-1 . __ TORQUE .. ----1IJ1P, _____ _ 
----.----~ " 0.088141 0.088120 1.3155 .2349.3 
_ RPM-2 
2349.6 144.Q3 64.830 
,---------,,------ - - ' ... _ .. _--- . -.-._--_.- .- -_ .... --.- -. ---_._- .---
" WET C"RPECTION FA',. t1R 0.86823 EXHAUST MOLE. wt. 27.053' EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.070048 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 7328.4 
... , ,<II 
'-' -_._----- -----
PART PER ~lllfnN WET PER CH!T 
"-1!.EASURf[~_CONC.. __ .HC 1""" ,, __ .. NOX. PPM. __ . CO DRY .. __ C02 DRY. ___ C2 DRY _."'_ 
.. --_. __ ._-_._---_.----,-_.---.. ----.-_.---- -'-'(j.j-
)..> 
-....I " 2033.0 209.70 8.94840 9.4383 0.12939 
:-'l1RRECTEO CONC. TO WEL.aAilL__ ___ 7.7693 ____ 6.1946 _. ___ o.11234 _________________________ , 
____ .• ___ ~ ___ ,. ___ ._ ... __ .,, ____ HC, _ _ ___ ._ .NOX ._." •. CO ,---_._-.. _-.------_ ... _-- •.. _. ----
FMISSIfW RATE 0.53486 0~la288 41.336 
:_U:ll.sSlO~A SS.lMDDE ________ .O. 053486_._._ 0.0,1.8288 ____ 4.1336 _. __ .• 
J EMISSrn~! ..,ASS/RATED HP 0.00033429 0.00011430 0.C.25835 
._------_._. - ... ---
:~D.LE~lS...1SI.D._c.yCLf...J'! __ · __ 1.1.594 _. ___ 7 .6198 ___ . 61.512. _______ . 
~--CAl. FUEL.AlR ,_BAUD _=._0 •. 0.81825__ ~n:AS L FUEL. A [R RA nIl_= .. O. 08814 L __ DI FE .. fo4E.AS_.~_CAI....Jl,.-.f.ERCf.N.L==-=.O_ •. 3~.8_4.1_. ___ _"__~_. ___ . _________ _ 
~ -LYLJH!.P_IlEG •. L._ ,CYL-.L ____ .. CYl-2 _ .. ___ .CYl-3_. __ CYL~4 
.. _--+ -.- .. --... ------- --'_._--..---
" 301.27 324.97 317.19 336.23 
-------,-----" ... - '----,.- .-- ---_ .... '-'--' -_ .•. 
EXT r.AS TEMP DFG.E EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
__ . _.. ... ..• 1066.0 ... _._ .... :55.330 ... __ 541.60 1433.0 1116.9 __ .• _1117.L ... _ • __ . ____ ... ____ _ __ ,. __ . ___ . __ 
~ _-ll'GH!LCli __ .. _. EClIl T ... ___ ..• SOll T OIlP 
71. & 79 172.35 lR4.73 
OYNO cm'D. 
if • - .--,- ._, -.~ ---. --.. -~. 
TORQUE 
15 O. 51 




IAIPT? • __ . TAIRTl 
50.023 -52.770 
.. MANIFOLD PRESSlIRE =. __ 18.144 ... 
(YL.BACK PPESSURE 29~190 
TA TU2 









OPIFICF AIR r" ~'P 
all. 228 





III "TIP TfMP nT.'07 
FlflIJ 
7006.2 
cnrLl R rr Mil .. I,?, 't"? 
~_ ........ ~--.,t.t~"~~.'-- .., ..... ~~ ...... .:.... . .:....., ......... -~-~-~,.-~,:.'-'--............ ~-~ ........... ' -- .. -""'--.... -~- --- ,~ •• ~-,. 
_,' ... _....J 
~ 




o : __ N_<'_~ .. A-!"'.I~ .. Ii.IS __ pRfl._I!nN.~J3x....pll:r_A ___ O~1.25I7(L .. _ .. P.OD.EJ.I_ .. _RF,LQ3"25/.r~_.18:.4,6:l2.179 ___ E~~_H?Cl5.·. PGM C003 RDb. 2435 
:~T 25 aIOC TO CLAPP 50 D.EG.JiU.M..-7 __ 0_~. __ Jtc0L=-3 .• 0000 .. ___ NC1. __ SCANS-=-.,5.'--______ _ 
:_ENGINE. nMING.;=.2S .. 000. __ ... DEG.~_. BAROMET~IC PRES5URF=.29.120_. RATE) HP.= 160 .. oo_. __ .... _HC.RATIO= 2.1250 
· _.c.o~ B.,. Al R._. 
• 





COMB. FUEL TE~P PReSS 
.... __ . ____ .12 .880 .. __ . __ ._5.3102 
'·_L.nOLH~G . .AIR __ . __ TEl"? .. ____ UD~L-HOQO 
.. 52.384 3.0084 
CFH 
206.3f, 















1 PEL-HUM 3.8172 2 HU'-\I D I TY ~ H20 VAPOR CnRPECTED HP 
----. _ ..-... ~ - ... -- -- ._- 15.232 1.1974 0.041274 155.12 
·· __ ENG. cor-w ... _ .... ___ .. F/f> DRY _... F/A WET 
0.080593 0.080572 
----------,.- '-" -' .. _--_ ..... 








. DEW-PO INL _______ ....... , . 
-15.171 
TORQU E. __ ._._ 6 HP. __ . __ 
296.5A 152.40 
._ ..... ---' .. _-_ ... --.--~ .. 
WET C~RPECTION FACTOR 0.85118 EXHAUST M~LE. \<IT. 27.633 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.071549 EXHAUST FLOW RATE = 14768. 
-- -.. --- -. ----- .. ---- ......... -.. - . -
PART PER ~ILlIO~ WET 





:~.nRRE.c.rED_CQNC ..... IO WET !;"SJS 
CIJ DRY 
7.50850 




__ ~ __ ~_,, __ ... HC .... _. ~!OX 
EMISSlON RATE 0.76819 0.40A26 
n_EJ1 IS5! O~:_ MA SS/~CDE. 0.003 841 O~ .... ~0. 0024413 
" F:MISS IO~I MIISS/RATm HP 2.400t>F-05 1.5258F-05 






~_CI\L.FUEL. AIR Ri\TIO 0.Q84151. "EAS. IOlJEL lIlR ~ATIn 0.080593 OfFF MEAS.& CAL. F/APERCFNt =.~.4222 
··_C.,{LTE·~P .. DEG. F .. _._.CYL-l ... __ . __ .CYL-2 
• '.11.06 436.34 
FXT GAS TFMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 
____ .. _. ____ ._ ...... _ 1078.3 _. ___ .271.89 
., 
~_ENGJ~E_.CIL . __ .,_ .. __ .EOILT .. _ .. _SOIlT 
" 1 a 3 • 03 199. 9 t 
OVNO CONDo TrRQUE RPM 













. SEXT- 2 
1314.8 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE ~. 28.214 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE 29.231 
~ _J,I'iOUCTIQN_AIR.. __ IAIRTl lAIPT2 _TAInt . __ .• HIRT2 
~ 46.660 47.081 -75.?87 45.002 
, ..... 
rp!FICF AIR TFvP 
A7.81(> 





YEATI'R TF'lP to !lB./,gO 
FL:JW 
?367.7 
cn~LE~ TF~P = 45.1Sl 
,""" - •••• -~ .. ~~~.....,,~~ ...... -----......... - ..... .I...>~ ...... ~.~ ... ~."'""-..-..-.. -<..~---~-..-...~.:-~---- ... ,_~~.,_,_~~._. 
.----.-- -- . __ .-
t 

















o NASA-lEWIS PRElHlI~ABY DnA 03LZ5-'~6~DDEII REC JllLasl16 18:49:21 .. ~98 FAC seX15 PGM C003 ROG 2~)_6_._ 
LEANOUI 25 fHDC in Cl APP 50 PEG HUM = 0 t MCDE = 4.00.0') NQ.-St.Al!iN.}.S....:z~5!...-_________________ _ 
'J' HiGINE TLMHtG • 25&.0.0 QEG. MRO.ME.I.!tlCP._~tSSURE-~-22..H.O _____ RATE!l_'"'.e---=-16J).QO He RATIOs 2 • .l.~~Q 
• --'-D'1B........A.I.1L- IE~P ______ pp,E.SS .. __ .. __ .CFJ1 ___ ._!]RL£l(1W .. VA~POP .FLOW. _PRE.SS .. r:uAl .... ____ ' 
J . 48.416 29.130 163.38 763.96 0.19751 14.590 
COM~. Fun TEMP PRESS OE~JSI TY TURRO flOW FLOW fRON FPIP 
-' 
1.4 .. 4o.'l. __ 5.3801. ___ 44.1.95. __ ._62. 769.._. ____ .61. 756 _.-.5 .... 9010 _______________ . 
com tNG A fR TE.I,!P. UDEl..,HOflfl ___ OEl-HCOO ___ .FlOW _______ REL-HU'I __ .. DEW~PO I~LJT,--_________ _ 
52.948 3.0023 3.7769 9962.5 3.61L2 -15.251 
,----. __ .. --. ----.. _._--- -_. 
-' 
1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR r.:OIlRECTED HP 
__________ .. 3.6112 18.918 ... _ ... 1. 8097. _____ 0.041557 _ .118.34 
REl-HUM 
------------_._-------- --.- -.--
,. --ENG--Cmr~ __ F/A ORY ___ F/A wEt __ .• EQU. RATIn RPI'-1 
" 0.080839 0.080818 1.2066 2431.4 
RP/-I-2 . ___ .TORQUE ___ ~HP·__=:_=_-----, 
2432.3 258.13 119.18 
'---'--" ..... ---.-- - ._. .-----.- .. -.. --------~-------------
WET C~RPECTION FACTOR 0.86165 EXHAUST ~OLE. Wl. = 27.614 EXHAUST DENSITY 0.011498 EXHAUST FLOW RATE ~ 11551. 
..J ,. .. «..... __ _ _ . _ 
-._.- .. ,--.. ------w 
-.r:. PART PER "'ILLION WEt PER CENT 
,. __ ~~5UB.I;Q_tQNC~ __ HC PP~ _~. NOX PP'"I _.. CO DRY ._ .... C02 ORY . __ OZ ORY _______ •. _ 
-./ 1473.5 706.39 6.59580 10.7l9 0.0116~B 
:--'-O£B.EC.I.ElLCilllC.----I.O".~E.Lf3AS.1L_. __ . _ •. _. ____ 5. 6833.-___ .9.2450 ______ 0.066905 __ _ 
____ . _ ....... ___ . _____ .. __ .. ._ .• _ .He ..... NOX eo 
Eii4ISSION RATE 0.6U08 0'.97101 47.663 
:_E~lSSIQN....J1A Ss.LMDDE ________ .0. 050~2.3. __ ._. 0.0.R.0919 __ . 3.91 1 q 
EMISSION '"lASS/RATED HP 0.00031821 0~00050515 0.024824 
:~OLE.Ml.S...l.S.I.D.,_CY.CLE .... .!. ____ 16. 75L .... _.33. 716 __ . __ 59.105 _______ . ___________________ ~ __________ _ 
_ ·~C~L.fUEL . .AIP. P~TlD = .. 0.06L7'tL. "lEAS. flJELAIR P,ATI(l.=: _0.0801'39 ...... DIFF.MEAS.~_C.AL, __ FI~_~.ERCf~T =_t~.t?g4 __ ~_ .. ____ ._._ . __ .. _ .. 
" 
"-..C:tL . .tHIP..D£G ... L---, __ .CYl~l ____ 'cYl-2 , ___ , _.CYL-3 ____ eYl-4 ___ .. ___ •. ____ _ 
--------. 
~ 365.99 390.16 394.56 422.41 
---~-~----~-----.- .- - _ ........ -~.---.... -_._----------
EXT GAS TE'"IP DEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
___ ,. __ . ____ . __ •... 12 22.4 ___ .~402. 25 _ .•. 1048.3. __ .... _1839.3 1308.3. ____ 1310.9_. 
------------._. __ . __ .. _---.- .--.- --_._. 
" __ .EJ\'GUlE .• r:.l ____ ._EO I LT .. _. . sn I L T OllP __ ... MAN I FOLD PI'ESSURE.:= _~6.25 L__ ____ _ _____ ._._, ... __ . 
" 168.20 201.72 
OYNO CO~D. TClPQUE RPM 
254.10 .~ 2381.5 
•. __ 1.NDUCJ LChLAlIL........_ I A I PTl ____ •. I A I RT2 
• ' 47.941 48.416 





CYL.~~CK PP.ESSURE 29.242 










C;HL TEttP. R2.1,71 Hft.TfP T<;;I-'P .'37.164 crOLfR.TFMP 44.439 ---~- --J 
~ 
_ .. ~.~;~_"-'~~-'''''-."_''''''''''':''''''''''''","'''''''''_~''''''''''_,'''''''''...l..a.~~ ........ _. __ ............................ "~~~~.........,. .. ~._ ••.• ~..........c..:_~ __ •• ~ •• _ •• ,_~ __ •• __ -: __ ~, ____ ~"'"-'-'_~................. '''''' ____  'b ",. 
~i"~" .. '.'~'~'_·_~~",".~_ ...... ~n'" ... _,., ..... " •. ~ ... -.~ .. - .... ~ ....... '" ,. 
.-~------ ---------------~-... - ....... " 
) :--M.AS-kLEHI<; PREl I"IINARY DAU 03..t2i176 i:ADDEII B..EJ:......Q.:l../.Z!.iLIL.lJll2.3l0S.679 FAC SEX15 PGM CO.93 ROG 243C,i7 __ _ 
'---1EANOIIT 25 BIDe ro'CI liP? 50 DEG Hilt.! 0 ~ [.lCaF,. 5oA.0001L_ ~kkN~~S-=:~~~ __________________ . ________________________________ _ , 
~. : _flI.G.LNE.J .. lMl1~5....o.o0 o EG ... ___ .BARD HEll.lt .. !?.RES SIJR.E~9. llO __ .J.1ATE~. JiP --=-.1.-' ... 0.. ... 00 He RALU)=_~.~.U 50 _______ . 
~. : --.C.o.~B .. J..lR... __ -IE..M.P. .PRESS._._ ..• CFM.. .. ____ .. J)RLFLOW ..... V.APOR. FLOW ... PRESSIOTAL-. ___ ._ ..... ____ . 
49.932 29.120 102.33 1.72.02 0.11540 14.409 
CO"'8. FUEl TE MP PRESS DENS ITY tURBO 'FLOW- FLow TRON--FPIP 
-' 
16 .... 493 5. 461L--. ___ !t4. 740.~ __ .. 42. 879 __ ._ 40. 642..... __ .... .6 .. 0H.1 ____________________ . __ _ 
"---COOL.IHG..ll~~E~P_ UDEL-HOOll-. DEL:-HOOD-__ .~lOW . __ . __ flEL-HU'1 ..... _.J)EW:-PD..l!:I...LT ____________________ . 
" 53.048 2.8725 3.6020 9718.4 3.1870 -16.271 
.---.... , ---- ....... _-----_._-----------------------
PEL-HUM 1 2 HUIHDITY % H20 VAPOR CORHCTEO HP 
______ --"3 ... 18L.O. ___ 11.235 ... _____ 1.7114 __ ... 0.039300. ___ .63.961 .. _. ___ ...... 
. "' __ f.N.G.~.c:..a~L1D_. ___ . ) ,. F/A DR.Y __ .. F/A WET._ EQU. RAUJl .. RP~-1 RPM-2 _ TORQUE ___ ....8He __ ._ .. _________ . 0.086103 0.086082 1.2851 2350.1 2351.4 144.62 64.713 
" --_ .. _ ....... ---
EXHAUST FlOW RATE • 7279.3 
J " 
WET CORRFCTlONFAC ;: = 0.86024 EXHAUST MOLE. Wi~ • 27.206 EXHAJST DENSITY = 0.070442 
,~,.-, .. .... _-_ ........ --------. 
PACl.T PER MILLION W!=T PER CENT 
~ __ '1EAS.URED .. C.DN.C._ .. _HC PPM___ NOX PP"I_ ... CO DRY .. ___ C02 DRY ... ~ .02 DRY 
w 
V'l 
---_._------... __ ._.------ --.---
.~ J> 1989.A 199.72 8.90220 9.5233 O.OA8959 
( ORP EeTED CON.C..-I.O..JoIEL.5J\S..1.S..._...... ____ 1. 6580 . __ ... 8.1923_. __ 0.076534. _____________________________ _ 
:." A __ •.• _ .... __ ............ _ ........ _ .... ___ .. _ ... HC . _ ..... NOX . e .. ___ • CO 
J> E~ISSICN RATE 0.51999 ~.f7301 40.471 .---.------. 
• _________ ._. __ ·_~ ____ e· __ _
-' :-~~I~~~·g~-: -~!~~f*~~O-HP.---·-· g:g~~j~;'9q'- ·g:g~6ig;13--" 6:g;~~94- .--------------- ------.--~ ---
:---1-1.DDE: EM! S • .LS.TD • .-C.Y.CLE '! 1.7.105 ___ .1.2085_. __ . __ 60.224 • __ e. __ _ 
b". :'--L:AL .FUELA1RRAUQ.: __ Q .Q.ll1.14a_ HEAS •. EUEL AI ~ PAT.Io .. ;:; 0.086103 ...... DI FF.,.,EAS. •. L.CAL.-'.:1.L£..E.R.CfNI-=-L.9..l.l3. __ "-..... ________ ._ 
"_C.VL..JEMLDEG.f .. _ ... CYL=L ____ .CYL-2 . CYl-3 .. _CYL-4 
... ---_._---
."" .. 310.31 327.09 320.55 336.71 
Iti 
EXT GAS TEt.,P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT- 2 
__ ." __ ." ___ .~1211.0 __ .... -277.42 A02.54 ... __ ... 1661.2 .. 1l39.L .... __ 1l36.0, ___ _ 
------_._----. --.. _ .._----. 
U_£NGINE...illL. ___ . ___ EOIlT . __ .. _ SOIlT ."_ OILP . MIiNlFOLO PI~ESSURE =.J.8 •. 268 .... _. ____ _ 
.. 186.36 197.93 72.191 
..... _-,.. .. --, ...... - ... ----------~---------.----
DY~O CONO. T'lPOliE RPf-I CVL.BAC!< P'l,ESSllRE :: 29.166 
:: __ .. _____ ._ .... __ . __ .151.21 __ ... 2319.7 __ .• 
~ __ .I NDUCTIJ1N. M!L __ fA I RH ~ __ .J A 1 RT2 . TAIP.Tl_ , __ TAJRT2 
~ 49.311 49.932 19.114 46.068 
---_.,. . '''--'' .. -" 
DP[FICf AIR TFYP DELTAP O~EP 
.88.779 .. __ 1.0422 53.522 
ern TF"'p. 83.234 HFATr:P TE"P:: ')7.660 
Fl(1W 
1431.6 .. 
corl~R TFMP 44.248 
._----_._--_ .... __ . -.-- ......... -" .- ... -. 
.------------------------.----------~ ... 
t 





















-... f"o: .J"_~-~ .. _;'~"':~'Ii:; .-~: __ . ___ .-'''-'- /~~:J.;.J ... .){ .. ;. : .... -~ .,..- - ~~.:~~. ".-.. ~'~~' 
w;....,. ...... __ 
. '- -~.: ... r 








: ~~S_~::L~.lS ppFll!1ll!Ag..'LOAT~ ___ Q31.251'J6 __ CAP.OHL ___ ~_EC __ 03l25I1b~JB_~.5Et:_09.]_28 FAC S.~~5 ___ ... __ !.'GM .C,P03 __ RO.G_21t38 _ 
L FANQUT 25 eIOC Tn CI A2.e...5.Q OEG H.UlL.-=_.O ,; M_C.D.~ .• QOOO ___ NO . ...:.SCAJ~.LS_'==__.;5L_ __________ . 
:_E~G.lNE...:ur-U~G .=_2.5..000-:-___ ...DEG. __ ._. ___ .. SA ROMET~ lC .. PRESSURE. =. 29.120 . ___ •. ~ATE!) I-iP._=_16.0 .• O.Q _____ Ht • .BA.TJ Q:: .l.1250 _ 
-·_c.mols ... -AIR _______ . __ TE~IP ___ . __ PRESS.. -CHL .• _ ...•. DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW .PRESS .. TOTAL _______ _ 
• 49.549 2.9.140 207.00 980 •. 26 0.25328 14.777 
._--------- -- - .. --- -- - - - ----- -- -- . 
h CO~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW 
:: ____________ .75 .02L ____ 5 .3234 ... _____ 44.779 __ ._ . ...78.822 
-C.OQLlN.GJlJL~.~ __ .JH\P._ UDEL-HOOD _.DEL-HOOD _____ FLOW 
.. 54.156 2.9386 3.7653 9843.5 




5.9979 .. ______ _ 
. REL-HUM _. DEW-PO INL ______ _ 
3.5039 -15.06& 
R EL-HU'1 1 2 HU'1IDITY ~ H20 VAP~R CORRE(TEO HP 
_________ ,--3.5039 ____ .27.595 __ 
" __ E~JG. COtlO •. ________ F/A (1RY~_F/A WET 
0.079364 0.079343 
1.0087 ___ 0.041533 156.32 




.. TORQUE' _---.J3HP ___ .... __ 
291.95 15).25 
____ ~ ..... ___ 9.' __ ~ . 
WET CORRECTION FACTn~ :: 0.85449 FXHAUST VOLE:. WT. :: 27.812 EXHAUST DE~SITY :: 0.072013 EXHAUST FLOW RATE 2 14682. 
PA~T PfR HILLI"~ WFT 
·'_~.EASU?Eo..CQNC •.. __ . He PPM NOX PPM. 
" . 1301.6 5'J0.66 
PER CfNT 
CQ DRY C02 DRY 
6. 25 i3- 10.930 
02 DRY 
O.0'515Jb 
~ ---.C..ORREC..I£.ILCm!c.&-. TIL W E L B4S 15 __ .. 5.3416 __ ._ ~.3396 __ . 0.049138 __ . _______ ... ___ -._. ___ .. 
I 
J.--n-... _-. _____ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. __ !-IC. __ • ____ •.. NOX _. ___ . CO 
E"'ISSICN RATE 0.68609 1.J320 56.939 
"------EMISSlQN._~ASS/jY.ODE _______ . __ 0.003'.305, _ 0.0051600.. 0.28470 
~ FMJSS((1N "'IJISS/RIIT'ED HP 2 .• 1440f;-05 3.2250E-05 0.0017793 
:--MQDLE_ .... L5 • .ISTO •• CYClE .. '! _____ ._1.1284 2.1500 4.2365 
~ __ CAL.FUR. AI? RATIO 0.0&0.893 .. _ '-'EllS. FUElJ\IR RATIO 0.-07£1364 DIFF.MEAS.& CAL. F/A.PERCENl= 3.22B4 
'·_C.'fLIE~~. DEG.F C Yl-l ..• _____ C'fL-2 
407.50 431.48 
EXT GAS TEMP nEG.F FXT-1 EXT-2 
______ -______ . ___ 91,4.00 _______ .532.31 
~ __ .f.NGJNL_eJL .. ______ FnILT SOtlT 
187.30 202.97 
DYNO CfWO. TORQU= RPM 
292.87.. 2643.8 
:.' _-il.ID .. uc'rl.fl.!'LAI.B_. ___ I AI RTt _. ~'_ I A I RTZ 
49.056 49.549 
---- -
nRIFICf AIR TFHP 













SEXT-l SEXT- Z 
1377.5 13BO.9. 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE 28.209 . 
CVL.BACK PRESSURE:: 29.261 






CFU TP·P. 83.9?7 HFATFP TEI>'P = 87. .... 81. rnn, ""r> 
, . , ' 




















r-" ....... ;-.-. .,...-.~.,.."~."~~~" ...... "'.~ ..... '~---.~~--.. ...".-- ... 
. "--~---------~.-------
___ .. _, ______ ,_ • .,., _____ .~* _ _...... .. ______ •. _0 ""_, __ '--" __ .~ . __ . _, ..... "" -..... -.. " ,~...,-... __ .. _~ ____ .... __ "',. ___ ..... +--" .... __ .~_ ........ ____ ••• _,,_T ___ .. ___ -"' .. ~_. __ .,..--> 
o :-H~~IS pp~.J.l'{AItY....JlUL __ O.3L2.5.n6.. ___ CA.Q'O.EU BECO?OI2.5116.JE!.t5.9.t.5~.916 FAC.-S!;X-l2. PGliJ;09_3 __ R()J;.,2~.3~~ __ 
L EAMOIIT 25 BTOr. Tn CI APp 50 DEG HIl.I:L::.-LL "'DOE 4.0.oQO_~D.--S.C.ANS '" 5 . ___ . __ _ 
: _.E1>!.Gl~{E_TUUN.G~..= ....2-"-.00.0 __ .OEG..Ii.-_ .... _." 6AROM.EnUeJRES SUR.E._,,;_ .. 29.120 ....... __ .. __ RA TEO .. H~.= __ .l.9QL9~_.-!iLMJ_LO= 2 o_l .. 2.~Q. __ .• _. ___ •. 
• _ . .cOI1BL-AIR_~ __ .. TE~P_. ____ . PRESS 
::; • 50.680 29.107 
CFrL_ ... __ ._... DRL.FLOW 
164.10 166.07 
. VAPOP flOW ... PRESS rOUl • ____ . ______ .~. __ ._._ .. ___ • _. 
(} .• 19382 14.586 
._---_._------- -. _._. --.,---_ ... 
COMe. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY lURBO FleW FLOW TRON FPTP 
., 
_16.2.54 ___ .5.3696.,_ ... 44.74L_. __ 64.060. ... _ •. 60.312 .. __ 5.965Q_ __. _____ .~ __ .... __ ,. ___ ._ ... 
" __ • .cnoUMG •. A.IR...-__ .TEt-'P ____ , .. UDEL-HOOD. DEL-HOOD. __ .. FLOH .'_'.' __ •• REl-HUM ___ DEW.-PO IN!... 
.. 53.929 2.9051 3.7888 9780.4 3.2471 -15.581 
,-~ .... __ ... --------- - . ...-~ ,.-~----
R EL-HUM 1 2 HU'Hn[TY t H20 VAPOR CORPE~TED HP 
3.2471._· _.31.483 1.7710 .'_ 0.040669. 118.88 
"_ENG. CO~!D..-___ .F/A DRY __ •. F/A WET .. __ EQU. RATtO RP~I-1 RPIJ.-Z 
2437.0 0.018729 0.078709 1.1751 2435.6 
TORQUE, .. ___ . BHP ___ • _____ . " 
258.18 120.01 
~ .. .- .,----~-- ._--... -. ~- -~.- ", .... ~ 
----.---...... --.-.. -.. . ... - --_ .. ,-., .. · .. ·-7-·...· .. -_ .... ---- •. ,' .. -.-.-. -_. 
WET CORRECTION FA' CJR= 0.86276 EXHAUST MOlF.' nf. = 27.783 EXHAUST DENSITY 0.071936 EXHAUST flOW RATE'" 1149.0 .. 
PART PER MILLION WEi PFR CF~lT 
"'_ . .MEASURED CONC.L._ ... He PP'1 ..... ~lOX PPM . CO DRY ...... C02 My 02 ORY __ 
v.! 
'oJ 
-" " 1358.6 882.79 5.66390 11.200 0 • .11351 
-' 
"-.C.DB.P.EUED---'.ill!.~ .. .wEL.8~S.LS_ .•.. _ •. ___ !t.8806 ___ ,9 .6631.. •. _. ___ 0.09193~_ 
" 
__ . ___ •. _. _ .•. ~ .. He NO~ . ____ .. CO . 
E~ISSI"N RATE 0.56045 1.2071 40.764 
:~i~~~~~~·-;~~~f;;~~D-· HP---· g: g6~~~i90- ~:~~~~~869·· ~:~;~~3 i .. 
: ~~L5.J.S.TD • ....c.:_r:CLE_'L_ __ 15 .363 ... _._.41. 9l3 . . ____ 50 .55 L ______ . ___ 
,:_.CAl.FUEL..AIR RATIO = .0.01938.3 MEA s. ,FUEl AIR RATIO. =. 0.018729._. 01 f'1" .MEAS. ~ __ CAI..._flA_e.eP(:FNL:: __ P ... 831.2L 
"_LYL .. .JP1P..DEG.F~ .. CYL-::L ____ ._._CYl-2 .CYL-3 
• 373.54 397.82 399.31 
CYL-4 
427.85 
--_ .. __ .. __ .. _-------.. _--_._---, 
-------- . ---
-,,- -- --..,.-,"" .. -..,...- -... ------- ---
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F FXT-l 
_____ . _____ ._ .. _ 1042.2 
F.XT-2 
91.700 
~_~~GH,f <'IL ___ . ___ FnJlT .. _ ..• _ saIlT 
•• 181.22 203.60 
DYfoiO CO~!O. 









EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
_ He5. 5. . _ 13 1 1 .7,.. ._. .. 13 20 '. L ---~-.----. 
MANIFOLD PPESSURE ,,:.26.140. 
.------_._---
. - ---.---~-----~--, 
CYL.BACK P~fSSURE = 29.190 
.< _ . ..J.NO.UCI.l.CN.AIL __ . rAlflTl ___ IAIRT2 ._. TAIRTl ... TAIRT2 










HF AT !" T P" P " P 7 • QI' 5 
'" ... -l_.~.~ ... ~.~>Ioi6iI';,...,~......;.....:.,~.~ __ .... _~'__' ........ ,...."' •• ~ ...... :.~~._~......._.~ ____ ....... ~~. 
FLOW 
P.l7B.? 
.. __ ._-_ .... -- ----------------"--_. 
crnLtR TFMP = 42.637 
l 
'-~~-.-.......... ~,---.~ ...... ....",--.....~---~~----, 
0 0 ~l;d ~O'" g tz .... _" 

















O. NASA-LEW IS PRELIM INARY 'PATA 03/25116 CADOEII RE["-Q3~~6-L9:lf :48."0" FAC SEX15 PG'" C003 ROG 24,.1 
I I EunUI 25 BIDe 'TO el Apr 50 DEG HUM: 0 " MCOE :or 5aUllaO NOUL. --'Su.C .... A"'lN~S....;==-· .... 51--__________________ _ 
., • -E.~GINE TIlU.N~..J).aO DE-G. BAROME.T..R.I.t-P..RES.S.uR~C).12Q, __ ..R4.TEO_HP_L~.l6.0~~ H.C RAIl O. 2J.2,-,,5~O ____ . 
1 
• -..CO'~B£._..AIR. ____ .. J.EMP_PRESS __ ._._ .. CF~_. _____ DRY ... fLO\I. __ .VAPOR FLOW .PRESS IQIA~L _________ _ 
.:) , 49.604 29~126 101.00 465.'96 0.11664 14.410 
.-------------------CO~8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW T~ON FPIP 
J . ______ ~-'15...715 5 .. H6~_._44 • .759 __ -'tl.11~ ____ 39 •. 565. ___ 6. 01 .... 11L-____________________ _ 
al!lL1NG AIR TEM~IIDEL-HDOD-_ DEL-HOOrL..--flOW __ . ___ .BEl-HU!1_--.DEW--:POINI ________________ . 
50.808 2.9688 3.7310 ~900.1 3.3036 -15.921 
._-._--_ ....... - ... --~ .......• ---.---. - - ._._--._--------------------------
REl-HUM 1 2 HU"IIDI TY t H20 VAPO~ CORRECTED HP 
_____ --"3.3036 ,.13.105_ .. __ 1.7522 ...• _.0.040231 ___ 63.639. _____ . __ 
" __ E.fV.G. __ .CDr'o. £/A •. DRY. __ .F.lA WEJ_._. EQU. RATte _ RPpA-l 
, 0.08491:) 0.084889 1.2673 23<;0.2 
._ PPf-I-2 .. ____ . TORQU F .. ____ eHP'--::-::--_____ . 
2351.2 143.92 64.403 
._----------------
.~--. .. ~~.. -. -- ... ",--' -.~... ._- - ---
WET CflRRECTlnN FACTJR 0.86547 EXHAUST "'OLE. ~T. = 27.296 EXHAUST OENSITY = 0.070611 EXHAUST FLOW PATE. 7154.3 
v ~ 
---------- . - .. -... --... _-----. .... . _. - .. - .. ,. _ ..... - .. .- ------. . ... _ .. _---------------
PART .PER MILLION W~T PER CENT 
"--.M.EASUREILCON.f:.. __ HC. PP~L __ .. _NOX PPM .•. __ CO DRY. _. ___ C02 DRY ... ___ • C2 DRY _______ • ______________________ _ 
....; .. 1856.8 307.38 1.87960 10.072 0.11721 
CORRECTED CONCA TOWEL-BASI S __ . __ . ___ 6.6195 ____ .6.1171 . ____ 0.10144_-
-EMisSIO;-R"ATE---- . ------_.- ~:41689.0 .--.Nb~26169- -.C035.421 -------------------
~ 
c::.o 
:~~f~fg~~7~~~~-HP----g:gci6;:~06--· g:·g~~i~i56-' . ~:~~~~ 38'-- ._---_.---------------------------_.-
,. f.4 00 E ftH.s.LS.ID.~CLE....~ 15. 6 e L ._--.1 O. 20..4. _ __ ... .5 2 .109 ___ . 
~ __ ...cAL •. FU ELA I R_-'?A.LtO .=.. Q .QJ) ~9~__ M EA5 •... fUEL At R .R AT I 0_= .0.08491 O __ D I.H_..MEAS ... LC_AL..-EI..LffR.C.E NT • 0 ."OJ)2U~_Q.-'_-_______ _ 
" -
" --.C.yLJEME_DES .• .E....:._ .CYL:-_L. __ CYl-Z· ... _._ CYL-3 
.. 347.42 364.52 350.82 




. .. _._ .. _-------------------------------_._---
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
______ . __ •... _ .•. 1494.8_. __ 209.24_. __ ., 683.05 __ 1599.7. _ ... 1176.8 ____ ._ . .1111.2 ___________ _ 
u_E.NG f.N.LQlL-__ . __ EaIL L. __ . 50 r LT or LP /o1ANI FOll' PP,ESSURE. =-.1.8.296 
-----_ .. -_._-_._------ --- .-
" 183.43 196.05 70.695 







: =::~::~~-::_~ ~~_~~~~ =;';~;ii. ._ r~i :~~ ____ ~;~~;;:CK "RESSURE_=_2_9 '_1_9".- -.- .--- ==-~~:- ---- -- l 
L 
OR!F!CF AIR TEI-IP DELTAP QRfP FlI"J'A I 
..• ~_8'.l.194_. 2.9804 53.495 2371.9 _ ..• _ ..... 
CFtL "'·P., ".'~'--__ . __ HFAT(P' Tf"P " B7 .,., com fR TfMP ' 41.096 !. J 
i 
l. [,., 














• .. ~'"'~-:=-~<~~",..~ v.,,~,~...,._~,.< ,::, __ .._._._ ..~ ___ ~..; 
-p 
('\ : ~ASA:=.L£¥I S .P'8~LU1.l.NAR..'LDA.r~_03/25nL .. J:A.DDJ:.I.L ___ ... REC _03/25nL19.~.1!?:23,.9_85_. ___ £M~_.SE.Xl !? __ . ___ -PGM. C903 
,~. 
l E ANO! II 2 5 BI.llC.J_~.D.....:D.E.GJll1!:4._= __ O_% ___ ·____ Jl.OnL:=.-3 .. ooo0 __ --N.O ._SGANS-=....5, ________ ~ 
• __ . .ENG tNE....TlMING= . .25.0.00 .. » DEGo_ BARr~eTRIG_PRESSURE ? 29.120 _ RATED HP .=.160.Q(L_ ..•. He RATII"= 2.12'10 








CO~fl. FUEL IE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW 
____ •. _ .. __ .. ___ .14.595 __ . __ . 5.3348._ .. 44.790 ... 70.141 
"_Cc.c.LLNG_ALR_ .. __ .JEPP ._ .• ____ uDEl-HQOD .DEL-'·m'JD _ .. _ FLOW 











HUM I [) lTV 
1.8156 
,: H20 VAP(1fl CORRECTED HP 
--~~~ ..... -,,,"---- - ...... ------~ 
·' •• _....ENG. _CONll... ______ f/ A DR.Y ____ ... f-l.A. WET 
0.078753 0.078732 
0.04?840 156.43 




PRESS TOTAL __ .~ .. 
14.777 
. F PI P 
5.9412 






._--_ ... -.-~-.-... - - -
ROG. 2442. 
wFT CO~~ECTION FACTOR O.8~788 FXHhUST vJLE. WT. = 27.781 f XHAUST )E~ISI TY ., 0.071931 EXHAUST FLnW RATE = 14699. 
PA.RI PER MllLInN WFT PFR CENT 
_'. "FASlPt'D .• CONf. ._. Hr; PPM 'lOX ppr., C~ ORY cn2 ORY 
1231.t 504.94 6.1Q91n to.Q77 
.• --L.r!.P.3..ECJ.E[LWJ'l:.C._...IO_. 11fT A t\ SIS. 5.2414 . ____ 9.4168 
.. 
. _"_" _ HC NfJX 
EMISSIO~! RATE 0.65283 1.02~2 
__ ....£t-lLSS ION !lI\SStrtf1Df 0.0032642 ... _ .0.00'>1159 .. 







0.058452 .. __ 
~--J1.CDE.....Et!IS .• /S.T[l •. CYCLE ... ~ _____ l. 0731 _. _.2.1316 4.1(:-18 •. ___ " 
.. A_CAL.fUEL AIR. RATtO =.0.08Q5.1.:L. MEAS. FUEL fltR Rfl.TIO.= 0.078753 D IFF _ tJeA.S .G_':;Al •. F' /I\_~ER_C.E; NT 2.2342 
__ .CYl TE~'P DEG.f . CYL-1 __ .~ .. _.cYL-2 .. , .. CYL-3 
413.20 432.69 407.67 
EXT GAS TFMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 
::~_. __ .. _ . ____ .. _._ .. l't30.2 .. _._ .. &06.44. 
~_I;.N.GJ!"f..f1IL __ .. ___ . fI1ILL _______ S1IlT __ 
.. lA8.]0 200.31 








• -1ND!l.c.rl(1.~!_Al~ Ill. IRTL •. ___ I fI. I PT? ____ TA I R n .. 
. 41.8~6 4R.35? 90.369 
ORIFICE AIR TF.'·P DEL TAP 
.81\ .13(, _ .... 2.0280 
(lRr D 
.53.5~e 
CFLL TF~P. 83.A?~ H~AT~P TEMP. "7.579 
.CYl-'t 
445.44 
SFXT-l S EXT-2 F. XT-4 
1697.2. 1388.1 1391.2 __ ... __ .. __ .. _ .... , 
MANIFOLD PRE;SSURE.= ~8.249 
CYL.BACK PRESSUR~ 29.268 















J -.--"': ...... ~~.I~Il'~~~-..:..;.....;: ................... -J:. ......... u,...... ... ...:..... ....... ~. __ "-'---" ...-.-....... ___ -"'-.. _.<._._ ... _ ........ _~_ ...... _._." .. ~ __ ~ 
_.a __ '--'"--.--... ---.---~----.--.~ __ .. _ .. _.. l __ "'_"~':;"O'I ~ 
~~~~~_ r.~'~~. ___ ~'''''''''!'"'_'~-_ 
i '." , 
-"':""""~~ ... -~-~--. ! ,--, ~ + -F"' "'1 ! 1 








o :_NMA-LFWI S PSELHHNARy DATA 03.L25.L7~_CA.DDEI [ REt..JI3L25L7.Ll.9.tlO..s 06.816 FAt Sf)!" PGM t003 ROG 24 . .!.4~3 __ 
1 EANOIIT 25 BIDe IO (I APP 50 nEG HUM .. 0 Z M1)OE '" 4.00'O'O'_-----llO---SC.A,~NL:lS~"'....;5:L_ ___________________ ~ 
') :-.-E.M.GlNE..J.1!UNG~-.Z5.(lOO D.EG ___ • __ .BAROME.IRILP.P.ESSU.RL~29.1ZIl. RATED •• I:fP_~~ ~ UJlQs 2t.l.~50, ____ _ 
·_COMB •. AIR_._.~_TH·P_____ PRESS .. _. __ . CFM ... __ • DRY .. fLOW. VAPOR. HOW. PRESS • .I!lTAL--_____ . 
) • 50.434 29.167 162.26 .758.12 0.19788 14.600 ._-------------
- - --. _ ..... _- . ---_._ .. ---------------------------------------
~O~B. fUEL Tf~P PRESS OENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
-, " .16 •. 09!t 5.3705 ____ 44.750. ___ •. 61.289 .... ___ 58.653 _ .•. .5.9118 ____________________________ _ 
crCLlNG .A:R TE~P UDEl-HODO __ DEl:-HOOO __ FLOW ~El-HUM ___ DEW-POINT . ____ _ 
53.184 2.9151 3.1611 ~q13.0 3.3831 -15.096 
I; PEL-HUM 1 --"Z' ------Hu .. IlDiTY---~-·Hio- VAP'OP-COI!I!ECIEO HP 
.. 3.383] _____ .19.542 .. __ .1.8211 __ .0.041955 .. 117.15 
.-----.. ---'- ._--
"---ENGa_cmm. F/ A. DRL.... __ FI A .WET. ___ EQU. RAUo.., .. "PM-1 RPM-2 ____ TORQUE ._-----"~p._. ______ _ 
" 0.011366 0.071346 1.1547 242A.3 2429.6 257.18 118.91 
.-------. ---.--.. --... ". -._------ . .. --..... .. .. ----~-
WET CORRECrrml FACTO!! = 0.85728 EXHAUST ~nlE. WT. = 27.R94 EXHAUST )ENSITY = 0.072223 EXHAUST FLOW RATE s 11311. 
'-' 
--··---·-----·PART PER MILLION WET ... -.--- PER CENT ...... 0------ -.. ----.. ------ - .. -.------.--. -- ::E--
,! 
"' __ J1EASURED.COr-tC ____ HC PP~ _ .... ~O)( pp,", CO.r>RY C02 DRY ___ . 02I)RY .. ___ ... _ ... _____ ___ . _____ ...... _ .. 0_ 
1350.7 091.19 5.65830 11.204 0.13005 




r ! , 











"-EMlss'i'~~J'-R-ATE--"--' .- -- .---~: 54R52 .- ... N~~2017 ·CD39• 836---' -.--.-------.. --- -. ------.~- . ~-....-------
:'-E."ISS ImL~~"SSI.M.DDE_._._. __ .O .045110._. o. 10~b4 ___ . __ .. 3.3197. __ .. __ _ 
.' E MI SST C~, MASS/PATEO HP 0.00028569 0.00062901 0.020748 
:~llE-E1lS •. LSTD.-LYCLE t 15.036 . ____ 41.934. _____ .49.'.00. __ . ____ ... __ 
:_CAL.FUEL.AIILRAH.Cl....E:. .. O' ... O.I9.3.UL . MEAS •... EUEl AIR RAT 10_=._0 .071366 __ .DIFf .. MEAS.CC.Al ... _J=J..A PERC_UtL=--2 .• ~J~1 ____ . ____ _ 
"_CYL r.Efo'p._.DEG.L_·.CYl:-l _____ CYl-:-2 "'_' C:Yl-l eYl-4 
A 310.94 392.74 391.63 425.54 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG~F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 ----EXT~4 ·-·~-·····-· .. -sExT:l-.. -·--sEii:-2----------------------· 
______ ... _. __ 1.471.1. ___ 94.107 " .. __ 921.65 .... _. 1120.2. _. 1315.4 ____ .13n. 6 
~_ENG1N..LO.IL milT ___ SOlLT .. _. ___ .. OllP .... ____ .. ",A"JIFOlD PRESSURE =_25.911._ 
._---------------
.. 1Rl.37 200.43 71.'J95 
, ...... ---.-. 
• ~ ~ . v·_ _ ..• ..,.. __ •• W ... _ • 
DYNO CONO. TC'MlfF RPM CYl.BACK P~ESSURE z 29.169 
_____ .. _ .. _ .. _._. .255.2.9 ___ ,,2336.3 .. 
"'_IlIOUU.IO.N _A.I~ ___ IA (R Tl_._.1 A I f1 TZ. __ .TA I R TL __ . TA IP J2 . _____ _ 
n . 49.941 5D.434 81.980 46.202 
" OPIFICE AIR T~I'P DELTAP ORFP ----- ._------ -'---flnW 
89.411 ___ .. 3.0101... ____ .53.592 . 23110.6._. _____ , __ . _______ ... _ ... 
It~_..:..::~.l .. TF~P. ~~ . 8~.153 
! 1.. . ., .,.' 
______ HF. fI TER TEMp 87. <;42_ ... conLER TEM~ 2 4Z.6~~ .• 
~L t 
' ...... , 







-~ L·;;""::-·'~:'":';'~;,,;!~,.·:;L~ ..... :: .. :,~;,~· -----,---------_. _._--_. ---_.-
------------,---'--------------~.------_._---- -. ---:----------_ .. ;; .... -. __ ._,. 
:) :--.JiASA-lEWIS :8EL~ABY DUA 0.3.L2.5LlQ---LAD...D.fl..L __ RE.C_!B1Z5L7L.l..9.!.Z.~...0...z ... 228 FAC SEX..u PGIof CO.03 RJ)J~_)~.j_;.,_' .. __ _ 
.~. 
LEANnUT 25 BIDe· TO'CI APe 50 D..EGJill1L:-O ~ MODE '" 5 •. QOjhL_~--SCANL.lS,-=-:c-,,-5 _____________________ _ 
:~M~L'tl!HiL= __ 2.5 ... 0.0<L._.-DEG .• __ .. B".ROMELUCPRES~U~L:= .. 29 .. 1l0 .... RAHD HP.=_lb..Q .•. O.O ~.JAt.lil:,-Zf ~~~.(L. ______ ...... 
• --'(,1'I~.,:_AtR_ .. _ .. __ .TE~P. ___ ., PRESS '" . CFIL. _~. __ .DRLFlOW. • VAPOR. FLOW. PRESS. Tr:!.TAL ..... ____ _ 
, 49.485 29.12-8 101.76 469.00 0.11793 14.413 
, ._--_.----------
CO"'8. FUEL' TEMP P~ESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
___________ 75.1U4... __ .5.47CL ..... __ 44._76L ____ "·Z.3Bl. .... _.39.B71 .. _ .. 6.0141. ______________ _ 
CJJ1!LlNG!...AtR TE~P.._. ___ UOEl-HOQn... ••... DEL-HOOD-~ FLOW. _______ REL-HWL ___ DEW-POHl.l __________ _ 
49.923 2.9873 3.7252 9934.7 3.3340 -15.A51 
REl-HUM 1 2 HU"IHlHY it H20 VAP(lR CORR ECTED HP 
____ .____ .3.334o __ . _11. 2 75 .• ____ 1. 7602 . __ . 0.040.420 ... _ 64.4QQ 
~ ~"".--. 
'·_E.NG. _cmID _· __ . __ .F/A DRY __ • F/A WET. EQU. P,ATLO .• P.PM-l ., RPM-Z .. TORQUL ____ ~~.p ________ _ 
.. 0.085012 0.084991 1.2688 2354.5 2355.5 145.61 65.280 
----- -- ... ------- . . .... __ .. , .... -.,--~ . .,.-
WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.86749 FXHAUST ~OLf. WT. 27.289 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.070657 EXHAUST FLOW RATE ~ 
. .. - .. - , 
PAP.T PEP MILLY ON WET' PER CE~IT 
·' __ !'4E~SV~~D.cor\lC .• __ .HC PP'I __ .... NO:< PPM .. ___ cn nRY .... ___ C02 f)RY 02 f)RY 
. ' 1811.1 306.27 7.710600 to.12A 0.13593 
.... -.------.-----. 
_ ..... C ..... O=RPEC.I.E.lLalNL-IO • .l.JEL 9AS.L5_ ... _.__ .. __ . 6.1196 __ 6.7863 ..... __ 0.11792 .• _. __ •. _. 
__ . ___ .• _ .... ___ ..... ____ ....... ". __ ..... HC. . .. '''' NOX __ . to 
EI-!:ISSIC'N RATE 0.46852 0.26255 
n_E~1 SS1mL. MASS/!-lODE_ .... __ . ____ . 0.046{'52. _. __ 0.026.255 ... 
H E~~SSI"N MASS/RATEO HP 0.00029283 o.00Di6409 
" ~CQ;: E.MlS...j.s.T.D...........C.'CL~ ____ .1.5 •. 412 ... _. __ 10.939 __ ... 
35.143 
3.5143. 1 ._ 
0.021964 
... 52.296 .• _ ..• 
7203.7 
-r:::. 
_ "_.c.AL .FUEL Al~ ,RATIO- 0.OtJ450L MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 2 0.085012 . [) I FF HEAS. S _CAL LF,lA _~E~C~r:lI._z.~O'.6.0059 _____ ~ 
,. 
"_.LYL. TE~P_ DEG .. f .. ___ CYL=1. ____ CYL-2 ... ____ CYL-3 ..• __ . CYL-4 . _. __ ... _. ___ . ____ . 
~ 307.48 324.16 311.18 332.56 
. - .... _-- .... -_ .. __ .. _-_.--_ ..... _---_._----_. 
----------_._--------. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEC.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
.. = _____ .. ________ ._,J088 .• 6_~ __ 143.59 . __ . B43.4ft_ ... . __ 1641.9 ___ .... 1127.b ...... _ ... 1126. •. 0 ____________ . _____ _ 
" __ EMiINf.QJ..L fr) tL t._, __ .SOILT , _____ nILP 
.. 184.31 198.48 72.035 
OYNO CONDo T[lPQlJE RPM 
.~_..o.. _____ .13 9.08 __ .2285.2.... __ _ 
MANlfOLD_Plt!=SSUR.E =_l!\~.rI1 _____________ . __________ . 




"r1 .. ~ 
o~-
._._ 0 ~ 
r:LOW --------__ *tf--
'" -----1.K!lllC.T.1.O~..A.I..IL....:_ I ~ I fH 1 ___ 1 AlB. TZ-__ . T~ P. Tl ___ TA I H 2 .. _ ... _ 
- ._--- .. -.-
., 48.946 49.485 63.168 46.602 . 
GRIFreE AIR Tf~P DEL TAP 
. , ... ______ .. _~ __ . A7. 4 9'i. ____ .2 .02 5b 
OP.FP 
53.1t14 . 
Cfll TF.~·P.::: A2.,)::?6 HFATFP T~MP ~7.577 
1978.0 ",.",,_, @ '"d' .---~ ---.. -----.----.~.~ --- _. 
. . ...~~&J .. 
... _-
COOL~R TEMP 41.295. 
t. ,~ ___ -....:.-... ~. ___ ~~. _..u...'--,A ....... '.~. ,,, 












[-~-::~~~~~:-~--~- :'---r"~;-_ -_ -,--"_"" T-~-~n'-:~~--;--:'---"'---' 
- - .--
.. .* .~~: l..-'t~. ~;...r~~ .... i.~l, .. ~:~ --.,r'.~;~:'~ ~-4~:;~'~:\;~ :-
... ~ 
.... '1,....... . .. ;-"1.; ~ r~ .-1· .," ... ,..' • .., • 









.0#. 4. ~. 
.._,..---
, --..HASA=LE)I~ PPFl.Lt.lllIA~·LQA TA 0312.5.0.lL_CAQt>llI RE..LO)f2.5'-I6_U."-.3._J_:..3!t.~14 FAC SEX.J 5 ___ ,!G~. C~03 __ ~OG 2445 




L FANnllT 25 8IDC TO (I APP 50 nEG HUlL""---.O __ !.. "'.!!DE....:!.....3_.000_CL ___ NO ___ SCAN .... S ...:==-..;5L-_______ _ 
' __ f1tGlNLll'-1.rJ1L=-ll.OQQ ___ DEG .• ___ .8AROMf.JUL PBESSIJ~F _;;.2Q.120 "'_' . RATED . HP.~lJ>..o .• J'-O He JUT.lQ=_ .. 2~ 1250 
, 
·_.C.OMB..-.AIR-__ .. ____ TEMe__PRESS __ . __ . CF_M __ . __ . __ .. ORY_ FLOW . VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOUl __ .. ____ .. _ 
• 41.474 29.122 205.53 q14.58 0.26039 14.118 
----------- "-'" -. ---- . ----. -.- -- ---
CO~8. FUEL TEMP PRESS OH!S ITY TtlRI'lO FLOW FLOW TitON FPIP 
-,-.. ___ 13_.1!t3 SQ.347L. __ ._._44.1'l12 __ . ___ 15. 741 72.895 .. .5.9754._ 
u--.-J:.orU.MG.._ftJR ____ TEMP ._ UD.F.L-HOOO ••. OFL-HOQD_ ..•• now REl-HUI~ . _. OEW-POINI. ___ ._ "'_"_'_' 
.. 51.491 3.0668 3.859q 10081. 3.9163 -14.551 
P.El-HU~ 1 2 ~UMfnfTY ~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTEO HP 
____ .3.9163. ___ ._.40.578 .1.8102 ...•. " 0.042947 154.38 
"'_E.Nti_C.mlO ... _. ___ FIA OR'C __ F/A WET __ " ... EQU. RATIO_. PPM-l . RPM-2 . 
269A.4 
·.TORQUE._...:. .. J~HP. ____ .• _ .. ' __ .". 
" 0.014796 0.074111 1.11(,4 2691.6 
------------..... _------_. .. .- .. _..... , -----
WET cnRRECTlO~ FACTnn ;. 0.85550 FXHAlIST M:-lLE. WT. = 28.106 
P4PT PEP ~ILLIO~ WET 
-............MEASURED CmIC. __ .~C PP"._ .•... NOX PPM •. 
295.12 151.59 
EXHAUST DENSITY: 0.012714 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 1~397. 
--," lC91.0 893.69 
PfR CENT 




"-....U!!!.R.Ec.IElLCO.NC.L-iQ_WET. 8AS.I.5.._ .......... .. 
" 
. 4.0269 . ___ 9. <HB9 __ 0.013238 _____ .,- ______ .'_"' ____ .,_ 
.. - "--EMISS,'(lN- RAT'e- ._-- .. --, . ~:563P'9 .NOX 
n_f..~J SSt o~ .. MASSIf-OPt: .. ,, _____ ._.0.002319$_ 
• EMISSlnN M4SS/RATEO HP 1.7622[-05 
,: __ ~.IT1E_.E.~LS./.srQ._CYCLL ~ ___ 0.921
'










_ , ~"""--cAL.FUEL.AIR RATJf1= .. 0.07.7l9,9 ___ HAS. FUEL AI~ RATIO = 0.074196 
··-O'L..I.~LOE,G.E _ CYL~.l ____ CYL~2 ••.. __ , .. CYL-3 .. ___ .. _CYL-4 
, 415.91 440.43 418.31 449.74 
EXT GAS TE~P OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 









1794.7 1422.0 ... _ .1425.2 __ .... __ . ______ _ 
j 
.. ---.f:tsG'ulLD IL __ . __ . Hl [L T _~ __ . _. s nIL T ,, __ ... fll L P 





MANIFOLO PRESSURE 28.285, 
CYL.BACICPRESSURF = 29.257 
'·· __ t.NC"Uc.rJC'~L~.IE- fA fRTl _. __ . 1/\ IRT2 •. __ Til f'H 1. ___ .. .111 If! T2 
" 47.008 f.t7.474 75.705 44.897 
C'RfFICFAI? Tf~P OFLTIIP (lRFP FLOW 
87.704 _____ . 1.9960 53.556 lQ63.9 
. (FLL TE"'D. 83.084 HFATF' TFMP R7.~77 
.I/. ,.~~~~._...:'_>.._.......:""~. __ ~ .. _ ... ..J..o...G .••• ,~ .................. :...................: ... "'_. .... ..., ...... -....-..--~- ..... }---~ •• ,,~~-,-~.--- -... .-•• -~-.--,--~< .... '""'"-..-.... 




'0 ! -- --I 
... - "', .
:ol: ... :Ioa," I riff' r.a.;;" . 
~~ •..... '-'--:-¥-. ~~_':""",,?n""'--r--"' __ """"""'"""'~-"--' '~~~"...- ....... ~" .,...."!:".-,-.~---
--=--'---.----------------------------------- --, ..... ... , .........• -.-.------.. ==:::_. ====== 
0' NASA-LEWIS PRELIMrNARY DATA O?d.Z .. 5£L6 CAOOer! RE--,-"YZ5(7619:35:09.670 EAt SEXl.5 PGM C003 ROG 2446 l 
LEANOUT 25 BIDC TO' CI APP 50 nEG HUM - a '! MODE = 4"'O"'O .. OQ.---tID..a....-SCA.uN...l.S-=-.....;52--_________________ _ 
E:N..GlNE TlMI'lG = 25 ... QOO DEli. BA.RQME....t!U..C.J..R..E.S.SURE......::.....Z ... l .... 13Q. RA.lE1L~C!-lhllLOO H: RATtO:: 2.1?_5.0 
• --C.:~B ... _AIJl -IEMP __ ~_ ..... PRESS .~ ... _ .. CF.M ____ . _.DRL.fLOIL ...... VAPOR . .FlOlL .. PRESLTQIAL ________ .•. ___ ._ .. 
• 49.110 29.145 163.00 761.93 0.20291 14.597 
CO~B. FU~L TEMP PRESS OE~SITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPfP 
____ -L75 .. 2.18.. __ .5.375'L __ 44 ... 772. .... __ .. _59.663 ..... __ ... 51.438 ..... ___ .6.00..3.2... ___________ _ 
_ ...... C.:J...:C;LCU.NG.....AI R tEMP ..DOEL-!-100D ... _DEL-HOOD __ .. FLOW ___ .... _ .. REL-HUIL .. ___ DEW-P-DHlT. 
51.746 3.0883 3.9.114 101.21. 3.6263 -14.nl 
. , PEL-HUM 1 --2' ·----,:iuMio iTy--"t-H20 v-APoii-c·OIiRfCTEDHP---· .... 
___ .. _____ 3.6263_. __ · __ 9.3609 ... _ .. _.1.6541 ._ 0.042801 ... 118.20 .,. .. ___ ..... _____ . ______ .. ______ . ____ .... ____ _ 
. ,.--ENG; .. _C .. ~':'O _______ .FI,. DRY __ F/A WET _ .. _ EQU. RAllO .. RP'1-1 flP"l-2 .... _TORQUE ___ ~.H" .. __ ._. ____ . ____ ... _____ .... 
" 0.075385 0.015364 1.1251 2431.2 2432.8 258.23 119.54 
.ofT CORRECTt ON FA( ~ iI<":: 0.86143 ---EXHAUST M()Lf:-~:-:;T. -:"28 '-057"-'-- -' F XH·AUST-DE~istTY = 0.072647 E XHA UST flOW RATE • 11281. 
J 
;. 
-.-.~------. -------,,-- -._-- .. -. --- .. -.-- ._-;£,.- --
\J-J PAPT PEP MILLION WET PER CENT 
• __ '" EASURED .. CQM~ HC PP~ ...... __ .. NOX. PP"1. __ ... CO DRY .. ___ ... C02 DRY .. __ . _ 02 DRY ____ .... _._ ... ______ . ____________ . ___ . 
-....';. 1218.8 1218.8 4.49380 11.145 0.15718 
(reRECTED CONe. TO • .wEL.BA5..LL- .... ___ .• --__ .. 3. 87LL ___ .10.117 _ ... __ ... 0.13540 
~' ___ .. ______ .. __ ..... _ ..... __ .... _HC •• _ ...... NOX, . __ CO .. __ .. _ 
EM.ISS ION RAT F. 0.49363 1.6363 31.106 
:--EIHSSl.DM.......MASS1~noE_ .. ____ 0.041136 .. __ . 0.13.f,.36._ .• __ . 2.6421. __ .............. __________________ .. 
EMISSION ~ASS/PATED HP 0.00025110 0.00085222 0.016513 
'" ,..c("t~ll..L£ID-C.Y.CLE % 13.532. ___ .... 56.815 ___ .. 39.317 ____ .. _ 
;:_CALJ=.UELAILRA.Ua..;::_rt • .o,165.6 .. o... ~~EAS • ......EUEL AI R .RAUO""'.=_ 0 .015385 __ JlIF.E..MfAS .&J.:.AL._£LI\....P..E.~Cf~I_~1 .. .55fH ~ 
·• __ rYL_IE!-!I?_.DEG.,E __ CY.L::-1 ______ CYL-2 ' .. _._ ..... CYL-3 ..... _CYL-4 
" 371.59 396.56 400.21 425.52 
----------_ .. -.-.----
EXT. GAS TfMP DEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 F.XT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
" ____ ._. ___ .. _. __ .. _ . .-1258.1..._. ___ 205. 53 1098.5._ .... _.1865.3 1341.8 __ .. _ .... 1344 .• L ___ .. 
., 
~ ~GIN.E_!J.lL ____ EO ILT ____ Sf) ILT OILP .. ___ MhNIFOLD PRf SSURF :=._2..~. 076. _________ . 
. , 181.31 202.93 71.915 
---... ---- ---_ ......... --------------------_ .. _--. 
DY~O CONDo TORO"F RPIII CYL.BACK PRr"SSURE = 29.220 
------.~---
.25 fl. 08 ...... __ .. ~332.0. __ • 
. __ .-------_ .. --_. 
·"_.I.NOUCI.:lON. . .AlIL....._ 11\ !RTl ____ . IA fR T2 ... _ . Ttt.l~ TL __ .TA I RT2 
p 48.626 49.110 45.202 45.916 
.. - .-.----..• 
QPIFICE AIR Tf~P ~[LTAP O~F~ 
_ ... - .... --_ .. -'--' ----
88.482.. __ ...... 1.04 29 __ .... __ 53.735. 
• .... C fl1. T P' D.:: B 4. 1 12 HI=-\T~P TF"'P 117.'577 
.------ - •• -. * 
FLOW 
1432.5 • ___ ~_O-__ ~ " __ ...... ___ .... ________ • __ • "--__ .... ______ ...... ¥ __ * __ ....... ___ .... _ 




















(J' NASA-LEWIS . PPELll~1J:lARY PATA 0.31.25J~6--'=AD.DeO RE.C.."'O)LZ5.11.6J2:~~98 FAC SEXl' PGM C003 ROG 2447 
I FANOllT 25 BlOC in C! APP 50 DEG HUM:: 0 ! MODE.,. 5._0nOO ~CAN~S_.~5,,--____________________ _ 
...... :---.--E~.G.~LUM..l'!G---=-Z5 .• QO.o. ___ .nE.G.e--__ BAROMEJJllc.....P.P_ESSUR~29.130 ___ . __ !!A1ED __ t!P_~60.00 He RATL.~l.25Q _________ _ 
·_C.oMBL-...AtR __ ~ __ TEHP ______ PRESS '._ CEM.._. ________ DRY .F.LOW_. _ .VAPOR .. FLOW. .,PRES.S_.IOJAl~ ___ _ 
---- -.- ---- --------- -----
• 49.823 29.12CJ 101.39 '466.98 0.12A64 14.411 
------._-- - .. _. ----
COMB. FUEL TF "'P PRESS DENS ITY TURRn FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
., 
_15 OL74B '-----:,' 5 •. 4803 _____ .44.759 ..• ___ ._ .. 40.502 __ . ____ 31.546 _::..:.._,6.0354 ___________________ , 
,. -'--CfillIG.-All lE~P.. ___ .u!)EL~HOOO . ...;. __ DEl~HOO,D_ .. FLOW _____ ._REl-HU~ ___ ~_._DEw~POIN..L.T _______ _ 




2 HU~IDtTY t H20 VAPCR CORRECTED H~ 
__ --'~2..348 _____ .. 1.9283 -,-._.0.044279 __ 64.880 ______ ._ .. __ , 
'"'-E.NG....C,O:·,). fI LOgy 
~ :1 0.080400 
, __ -,EI.A WEL-_ .. EQU. R.AIID...._RPM-L _____ RPM-2 ____ TQRQUE _____ littLP ________________ . 
0.080318 1.2000 2351.8 2352.4 146.57 65.634 '-' 
.---- -- -----_. 
wET CORRECTION FACTQR = 0.86239 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. = 27.648 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.071589 
~ -------.------.~ ....... -~~----- " .. -.-- ._--- _.- ,-----, 
PART PER MILLION WET PEP CENT 
"_.t'lEA.5.UREo._CO!'lC.,,--_ He PP"1 ___ NOX PPM ____ CO ORY. __ ._ C02 !'RY ___ ... 02 DRY. _______ '-. ___ _ 
EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 7049.4 
~ 
-C 
_ ' " 1160.1 483.95 6.35460 10.851 0.15198 
:-to!!.Rf.CIEILCmIC. Tn W.E.LBAUs.... _____ ._ .. ___ 5.4801 9.3515 .. ____ . .0.131,)6 
__ , _____________ '-IC. ____ ._. ___ .NOX ___ . _____ CO 
EMtSS IClN RAT E 0.44558 0'.40591 28.047 ------------
:-~~~~ig~-~:~~~~~~~HP-·--~:g66~~~4·9-- ~:~·~-g~~~13" -·~:g~;~29----------
~urOE e"'l.S ... .LST.D-CYCLE ~ 14.651 ____ 16.9_16 ______ ._41 •. 136. ___ .. __ .. __ _ __ _ 
- -tAL .fUELAIILRA_HIL= __ O.JJBL05.1L ___ ."-EAS._FUEl AI R RATIO _.=-.. 0 .080400. ___ QIFLME.AS ..• _'~LL.ElLf.E.!!.Cf~'T .. Q.811:71. ___ ~ 
)r _._. 
·-t.YLI.E~LDEG • .F. __ CYl:::l CYL:::2 .. , __ . __ CYL~3 . _____ . __ .CYL-4 •. _. ______ _ 
~O --..,----::-~------
':!:1fS ~~ 
~' ,. 301.58 323.85 316.15 334.99 ~?i!: 
-EXTG;:sTE'MP -DEG. F EXT -'"-'--''T:''' FXT -, E XT-4 ---.- S£ .,:, SEXT-' ;. :--'---.. 
: 'E~r,I~LO~-·--·:::;:8_--_,:::::3_~~.-;::;OO'"=~==~:~:;;:Q.e~~::~:;O~ 1-~._1;:.~4.5 ·-.. --·--·-·-F~-~=~---·=--~ 
111.41 174.~6, ____ ~1.8_1~ ____ ._ . ___ ._._ ... _ ~~ 
nY~0 COND. TORQUF RPM CYL.BACK ~PESSURF = 29.185 
" __ ~ .. _. ____ ._ .... ________ .. _, .. 13~.17 .. __ " 2310.7 . 
. , 
•• ~nUCur.JLA [8 .1 A I PT 1 ____ J A IRT2_.~_ H I ~ T L ____ . TA I RT 2 
• 49.257 49.823 142.30 41.089 









--.-----~- --.--- -'---.. " ------. --- I 
" N"','"'' ~ 'c--" - , --l 
- .'-.. , .... -----.. _ .... _----_._-
'OOtFlCE AIR TFr."P IJEl TAp O~FP FLOW 
, .. _,_.~ __ •. 87.:n¢> .. _._.2.0338. _____ ';3.154 ___ 1982.2 ___ _ 
-- ,-.-- ,,--.- .- - .. -.",----,-----
C :L L TEl·' p. = A2.046 IfEATFP HHP :: 87.542 conu:p .T.n~D ,.,. 1.1,-'''''' 
~ t ------:-:::~---,.--......... ----'.---.- ' .. t " 
...... ---~.--..~~..--.~ ...... --~<-- .... --~ ...... ~~ I!t .... ".... .~_.. .. +& _$ h 
r':~'~-~~- .~~' .. c=ccc~_~_ _ _ __ _ 









..;; ~ .:.;.> 
-.,------ ----- ... _ ..... --.-- ..... -
o : _~4SA-:.LEWJ.5_.PRELl.'1HI.AR_'LDAJA. ___ 03JZ.5176 ___ CAOOELL ___ f!.EC0.3/_25/.76~9.t5ZJ.3-'~ • .lltO F~ .. C--.S~Jn ~_. ____ I'GIL.(:003 ____ ROG_ 2448 -" 
, 
J EANOUT 25 BrnC TO CI APP 50 DEJ;i-HWL'?_O_% MODE" 3.0000 NO.--SCAN.S = 5 . _._._ .. __ ~ ______ _ 
: _..EN.I::INE....Il'i I'l!i....=_25.0CO .. __ .. DEC •. _ •. _ .... BA RC'l'1EB IC.PRESSURE_ = __ 2 9 .130..._ _ .RAHDHP .~_16.0_.oQ ____ t-'C RA TlO.=. Z. 1250. 
• -LllMB ___ AUL _____ JEMP ____ . PRESS CFM ____ . __ • DRY .FLOW 
• 47.950 29.138 206.01 976.32 
. VAPOR FLOW 
0.2770t 
PRESS, '[0 TA L- __ . __ 
14.785 
._-----_. ..----_.. - ' ~- . -. -... -
CO~~. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURRO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
__ . __ , _.~-_ .. _73.911. ____ .5.3531 __ . 4't.8D8 ._ ... _.74.695 .. 72 .976 . _5 .963L. _______ .'._ 
"_CJlGU.~r.._AlR. ___ . JH1P ... __ ._. UDEL-HnOD. _ DEL-HnOD ...... Fl.nw REL-HU"I ,_ OEW-POINT ________ ._. 
" 51.427 3.0.388 3.0113 10030. 4.o.86R -13.605 
.. 
. -- ._-----------
REL-HU~ I 2 HUMIDYTY , H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
______ ._4..0B68 ______ .11.793 1.9861 . __ . 0.045601 156.19 
··_ENG_CO~1D .• _ ... ___ F/ADRY ... ___ f/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 P,P"'-2 
2701.2 
TORQUE .. _ ...... 8HP._ .. _ .. _ 
" D.07tt746 O.01't725 1.1156 2700.0 298.36 t53.38 
-----------,---.. ~-~- .. -'-- . - --'---
WET CORRECTtO~ FACTnR = 0.!556~ FXHAUST MJlE. WT. 28.111 EXHAUST DENSITY 0.0072785 EXHAUST FLOW RATE s 14420. 
" 
PART PEP MILLION ~ET PEP CENT 
"~EASUREO. Cm!c. •.• _ ..... HC PPM__ NOX PPM _. CO OR.Y C02 DRY.. 02 DRY 
.. 1115.3 971.40 4.70060 11.676 0.10879 
C.!m_RE.c.I.fD .. "Cq~C....J.Q. HE.T. BA5.l.5 _. ._..... _____ 4.022 L • __ . __ 9.9906 ' .. . __ .0..093084 
" t 
"--FMrs'SIi1~'--RATE-----""'" -- .. --- ~:57738 ... ·_N~~666q --- .• C042.1D7 
"_EM1SSrml_t-lASSnODE .•. _ ... ___ 0.0028669 ._.0.:lOfl3345 o..?1054 
n EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 1.8043E~05 5.2091E-05 0..0.013159 
_-"M.u..r--,-,D.LE.~lS .• I.SID._CYCL,E, .. ~ ____ 0.94963 _._ •. _.3.4127 ......... 3.1330 .. _ .. " __ ' 
;'_l:AL.EUELAIR RATIO .=,,0.011110... MEAS. fUEL AIR RATIO .. = 0.074746 .. ·DIFF. MEAS.& CAL._J:-:.II'LHBCF.NT =.3.1617 _ 
"_.t.'t.L:r,E,!1LDE.G.F. ... _.CY.L-.L ____ CYL-Z 
" 416.41 432.26 
.... CYL-3 
413.33 
. _ .. CYL-4 
451.38 
--'-.-.--.---~~~ --"-' ... ..... .... _---_., .............. ---
FXT GAS TE,.,P OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 SEXT-1 .SEXT-2 




1747.7 1401.5 H05.4 __ ._' ______ . ____ ._" 
··_,E,NGINE....OIL_ .. ____ EOILT .•• ____ SOILT .. __ 
., 181.67 198.79 
OY~O cmlD. TORQlJF RPM 






·"_~U~(lUCJJmLA.l1L-- u tRTL_ •. _ IA IPT2 ___ ._. TA I~ n. ' ... 1A IRT2 
,. 41.465 47.950 81.240 45.388 
-ORIFICE AIR TEI'P OELTAP 







(' EL L TFYP. = fl3.374 ~FAT(O T~~P R7.494 c(,nLH TfMP '" 41.703 
~-~~ ~~~~,_._...........:.c~__ '>~"' __ .......k"" ....... ~ ...... ___ ......... , _____ ._. 
















-'-"--'----'~-'~~"""""""--~~~""T' __ T _,. _'_r T,' ._.,.. __ . __ 
--~,- .-._"----..-',...-->. 
M. ___ : ... t_~l""4~.t~'-r.U!u4a&d1 ]!fl4&itt~4kaSQza:~_"",~fj mJjI;I'~-""f-_. __ _ 






NASA-lEWIS PR~ll~INARY DATA Q3/2~176 CAOO.EII REt rva'l.1.6 19_:56:"'7.099 fAC SEU5 PC" C003 ROG 244~ __ 
. 
L FANOUT 75 BTOC Tn CI APP 50 oeG HUM", 0 Z ~CDE • ~....o.oi)C ND_.~C.A~.s~=-....l.5 _____________________ _ 
"") • ---E~..llIC • 75.a.O.D_ODEG. BA80~EIR.LLPAES.S.URE 29.l:30 ___ RATU_HP-. = 16.Q.."OO Ht....M.JJ fJa 2. U50~ ______ _ 
I· . 
-------.--- ---- --. ) 
• --LOMR..JIR..-___ rEI-'_p_~-PRE.SS----
• 49.101 29.([96 
CFfL_ . ___ ._ .. DRLFLOW._ .. _ VAPOR FLOW .PRESS. T'OIAl ... ____ _ 
164.61 169.11 0.20832 14.598 
.J 
-----,---,-----------------_. _._-... _- - --.-- --
COMR. FUEL TE"P PIl.ESS DENSITY TURBO FLO'll FLOW rRON FPIP 
__ ~15 .119 ___ .5.3930 ______ .. 44.716 _. __ ._ .59.616 57.132 ..... __ 6.0336.. _________________ . 
.. --..CJ1QUMG __ A.l1t .TE"!P. ___ U~EL -HOOIl.. _ DE L-H 000_ . __ .n ow ... ____ . _ REl-HUM.. . __ . DEW-PO INT'-__________ . 
51.582 2.9857 3.9324 9931.6 3.6869 -14.541 
--------i---------..... - ._- ... ---- ...... ---.. . .. -------.. -.----
REl-HUM 1 2 HU..,ID ITY % H20 VAPOR CCRRECTED HP 
____ 3.6869 ____ 16.610 _._ __ 1.8946 .. _ ... 0.043505_ __ 118.46 
-----_._-_.-._._--_ .. ----------.. 
-·'-fNG..COND. _ F/A. D~Y. ____ F/A WET. EQU. PATIO PPM-l 
0.075004 0.014984 1.1195 243C.8 
RPf-I-2 
2432.3 
TORQUE_ ... __ .BHP .. ___ ...... _. ___ . 
258.83 119.80 
WET CORRECTION FACrnR 0.86004'---- '-EXHI~-U-ST MoL:-E."\if:-.. 28.089----- EXHAUSroEN'SITY = 0.012729 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 11379. 
-- ,. 
J _________________ _ 
-.------.---.... --.. _--.-.----- .. " .... -=t:.---
PART PER ~tLLION WEi 
~_~EASUREOCONC. _____ He PPM __ .. NOX PPM ~ 
PER CENT 
CO DRY cr)2 DRY .. _02 DRY . _____ ._ _ .. ___ ._. 
oJ ., 1222.6 1266.0 4.49020 11.132 0.16678 
(ORPECTED (ONe. TC .wEL.BAS.l.5.._. 3.8518 ____ 10.090 ,, ____ 0.14343 ____ .____ _. _______ . ______ _ 
_____ .• _________ . ___ ._. ___ .He ... NO~_. ___ co 
E~ISSlnN RATE 0.49949 1.1145 31.905 
:-~~ ~~~ ~g~~---:~~~~~~~~fl- HP-··----· g: g6~~~~15---· g: ~~~~~i·95- ~:~i::l i -
..J 
------------------_ ... ----.-.... -- ------
:-.li02~LS....LSTl).....cYCLU ___ 1.3.692. __ 59.530 . __ .. __ 39.565 _____ . 
-------
~ "_.C~L. • .FU EL.AIP, .R AT n~ .::_ 0.0165.1.L. MEAS •. f.UEl A I R RA TlO._: 0.075004 ... _.01 FF_ MEAS. LCAI.. .. -'='-A._U8~E_ID....'!.....2.~0_362_._--.:'-. 
,
.. --'n._Tp!.f!.. .. !JEG •. L .. ·_.CYI,,~L. ____ CYL-2 
• 380.05 398.88 
'-'-" ----- .. -
EXT (:AS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-? 
_______ .~ ..... _ ..... __ .. 1496.6. ____ .. 223.45 
.. --.-ENG HIL.ClL_._ •.. _ EO I LT. __ .. _._ 51) I L T __ 
168.82 1~5.5R 
"".~~---. 
(1y~O cn~m. Tl'lPOUE R.PM 








·-_U,DUG.TIO~LAJ.R-. _ I.ATRTl " .. 
48.654 
IAIRT2 .TAIRTl 
n.C!JFICE' AIR TF"'P 
Rfl.26 tt 










EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
1767.0. ,' .. 1340.0. ___ 1342.9 _ ... - __ 
-------.-.----------- --- --
MANIFOLD rpESSURE:: 26.322. __ _ 
.. - - -- ._-----------------_. 
CYL.BACK PFESSURE = 29.231 
TA IRT 2 
i t S.9 /tl 
Fln\·/ 
1967.1 











-.......... ....-.....-~ .... '~~~>~.....,,;..._..__L.... .... _~~.~~"~. ___ _..A._'_ __ .... ~ .... .J. __ ,~ ............. ".~,._ •• ~_ .......... ,~_ ........ ,.~ .... ____ ,_~. ~ .......... "----'--................. _~ ~.A..a........ ..... ~. ____ .....; '~'I'.~ 
pt~._ ..... '"';"'''''_''''._~ ___ ''_'"'_' ··_-·_-." .. ···,·,.....",...c· ... W'" -7' .. 
~ .. 
I 
o NASA-LEWIS_~.-fl..I.M..lliAE.Y.....JlI\TA 0,3/25176.. CAO!2.EJ I BE!:" 9UZ2J~:QO :28.955 FAC SEXl:? PGM C003 RO§ .. 2,!~ 
1 EA"IOllI 25 eIDe'TO CI APP 50 DEG HIJM a 'l: MCDE 5.QCiQO NO. SeA~c--__________________ _ 
• --EJi(a~!E....Ill1L~.---=-.2.5 .. 0QO QEG"------BARO,...EI.R.lCJ'..R.E.SSUJl~L=_2.9.l.3Q_· ___ RAT.er;Uj.P_.::JQ..O.QQ He RATIO" 2_ti?'Q. ____ .. ___ . __ ... _ 
J 
·_(Q~J~...l.J.:.lfL ____ IE.'::'P. ___ .. PRF.SS _._ .... _CFM. ____ ._ DRY _Hn'~ .. __ . VAPOR FLOW _.PRESS ._IOTA ... l ___ _ 
• 50.926 29-.118 105.85 488.27 0.12754 14.426 
--------------.-. 
erMfI. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBn FlOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
., 
. __ --.;.._17 .l!tB ___ ..5.4881 __ .,.44. 72L •. _._ .42.110 ____ ... 36.938 ... ___ .6.035.1 ________ . _______ _ 
"---.C..C.QUNG_UB-_' _TE"'P _____ .UDEL-HOOO. DEL-HOOD ___ ._.FlOW._, , .. _ RFl-HUM. , __ .OE\oI-POIN1 _______ _ 
.. '51.710 2.9486 3.7586 9862.3 3.2854 -15.266 
~ .. - ~ ~ ------.- .. "... -.--.-. . - _ ..... - -_. , .. ---.... --
REL-HU~ 1 2 HtHHOI TY 1. H20 VAf'OR CORR,EeTED HP 
__ ---,---____ ....-:J3.28.54 ___ . 16.448_ .. _ .... 1.8285_ .. 0.04198') _. 68.816 
"'--ENG ...... ,CON..D... ____ .f/A_DR:t ___ f/A WET. __ , EQU. RATHL RP"I-l 
0.079147 0.079726 1.1903 2353.2 
RP~-2 ._ .... T(1ROUE_-B_!:fP.~ _____ . 
2354.0 155.27 69.571 
_. ____ ~ _ ~_._o___ _ .. 
--.--........ _-----------------
WET CORRECTION ::-._:"",11 0.86677 EXHAUST MnLE. ~t. = 27.701 EXHAUST DENSITY 0.071724 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 7352.2 
.... -----.-~------ --------.--+ --. -. ..-----." ... Z-" ." ----. 
PARI PF.R MILLION WET PER CENr 
-.....J ,._~E~UR!;ILCQ~G..~ ... HC PP"1 . ___ ... _t-mx PPM __ , CO DRy __ •. Cr.2 DRY .. , ___ (12 DRY ...... _____ .... _ -~----- ... ---- _. -. 
" 1585.8 C;Q3.66 5.6798 11.153 0.14829 
t.oBJl.E.CIED CONC. TO \-IU_liAS.LS ____ ..... __ .• ____ ..'t.9l31.. ___ 9.6668 • _____ .O.12854. ______________ ..........c'---_______ _ 
_ . eo 
_._ »-- • _ ... _ ...... _ -_. __ .. _ ....... ,..... HG ...... NJ1X .. 
EIolISSICN RATE' 0.41855 0.51940 
: ~~g~ tg~;--~!;~~~~o -HP------g:gci6 ~~ i60-·· g~ggg~~ 63 




39.104 .. ___ ._.,.. 
_ ·_CAL. FUELA1R. .RAIIO ~ __ O_.OJ.9.(t5..0 __ . ~I EAS • FUEL A (R RA fIO. = 0.019147........ 0 IFF_ MEAS •. & ... CAL.J.LA",.e.i;B_C_H!:r-=::O_ •. H15.9_ ... "':: ___ ~ __ _ 
.' 
• ---LYL_IEM.~.DE.G.L_ CYL-.L_. _____ C YL-2 





---~. ". - -. -~- .- ... ----- ---- ---~.------.--~ ... -------- --
----"... ..-.---- - -- - ... -_ .. _-----------------------------
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
. , .925.88 ..... ___ .339.85 ..... 1001.6 .. _ ._ .. 1292.1. _ 1191.9. 1190.9. __________ .. _________ . ___ . __ .. _._._, __ 
« ----EN.G.lNLnlL-___ Eor L T . ___ S'lI LT __ "" .. ~ 01 LP ._~ MANI FOLD l'RESSURE =_18.981. 
" 186.63 196.16 11.019 
,§c 
_____ ... ' .. __ .__ ___ _. _____ ;a 
CYl.BACt< PRESSURE = 29.192 ~ t:s 
.. -- ----8-"* - .-. 
'" ----1NDIL..I..llliL...llL-.IA (RTL ___ I 1\1 RT2. _____ TAIR Tl __ ._JA IRT2. ____ .__ ___ ,. __ ._._ ... ~ ~  __ • 
• 50.391 50.9.26 91.600 46.607 ~ ~ 
: ___ ~_ .... _,_, .... __ ._. ____ .t~~~ ;~) =.~: H~~ .. _,_ .. ~~·L4~ ___ t~~~. 3 --~ ~----~ - ----. - .. ------------.... ,.---.. -.---------.. t E --
DYNO CONO. TnRQUa RPM 
" _________ ..... ___ •.. 158.62 ____ 2312.0 
.. 















1_"'"'' ~,.....,-. _"".,." .. _." .. _.,~_<o , .. ~. -,- ... "._-l.~ , "'. 
! ,. _~~~ __ -'~_.!..". __ '~._--'-:"""".(.:--"~_.=-_____ ~ ______ ~-.r< -r,(. - .. 'i-'-; . r-.-~-.: .~. ".;.-. .::; . ..,.,f:\ 
t, ~ ~I'f ... , '-~' J.v.:-Z""'?r .. ~;"':-';.f ~:.l .:r -,. ( -~':7' " ..... , "",1 ~ ·.·~r"'" 




_·,.w...... . ._ .... 
___.._ ... ---.-. ""._. (.::j;.\~ .•. ,. ~,"' .• ~.; ......... ~ ..... -... ~. ":T" ~' I?.:.a .... , _ 
-- ~- .... - .. _- ----.-
o 1 NASA-lf'!lS PRFJ.J..!'11~.ARLDAI~ __ JJ.3/25L1.6 __ CAD.O_E:.LL __ ~E.C03a.5L1.6.-2O_~Q:t~~.~._271 FAC-SEX1~L __ PGM C003 ._ .. R!)G 2!t52 
l EANoUT 25 !noe TO CI APe 50 DEGJ.t.UIL=.......O_'! M.CD.L~.O.OOO __ -'-'lO .• _.SC.ANS-=--..5 _____ .• __ ._. 
: __ il!GINL.Tl~lNG .~_25. OOQ. __ --DEG .•...• ____ .. BAROME.TRIC. .PRESSURE.~ 29.140 ._ ... RATED. HP .=. 160._0~ __ 11f. _ ~ATt 0=_ 2..1250 
• -l:.C~B •. ..ALR._. __ ._TE~!P. _____ P.RESS .. CFM DRV FLOW .. VAPOR flOW PRESS. TOTAL __ .. __ 













- --. - .. -_._._-----
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TUPAn FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
-~--.. " .. --- --~ ~'. - >----_.-....- 76.200. ____ ._ .. 5.3557. .44.748. __ .. _ .13.212 70.708 5.9559 _______ . ___ ... _. 
·_.-COCLlNG .. AIR. ... ____ TEMP UDEl-HOOO __ DEL-HOOD._ FtOw 
" 54.347 3.1260 3.9731 10189. 
. PH-HUM 
3.7548 
REL-HUI,! 1 2 HU'11 0 I TV 
1.9680 
~ H20 VAPOR CORRFCTEO HP 
____ 3.7548 ... ___ 16.156 C.045191 155.71 
· __ ENG. CON.O •. ____ ._·_F/A O~V .... ___ f/4 WET ._. EOU. RATIO RPM-l 
0.012566 0.072546 1.0831 2702.1 
_ RPt-'-2 
2703.6 
OEv/-POYNL . _____ . __ . 
-13.735 
.-------- -_ ... _-
TORQUE . __ ~_RHP ,_. __ ..• __ . 
296.14 152.36 
~--.--- .. -. "'--.-. . . ~ 
WET cnRRECTlnN FACT~P 0.85707 FXHAUST fJlOLF. WT. 28.295 FXHAUST DENSITY = 0.013262 EXHAUST FLOW RATE s 14268. 
PART PEP MILLION NFT 
·_ .... M.EftSURED CO~C._ .. He. pprl NOX PPM 
1020.2 1207.2 
_COP.RECTED_.CONC .-IO WET. 91\SIS 
______ .• ,-... _ .. '. .._... . __ .. _ .. HC 
E~[SSlr~ RATE 0.52260 
"_ EMISS IO~! ... r~ASSJMCDE • __ ._._. __ 0.0026130 
u EMISSln~ MASS/RATED HP 1.6331F-05 
: __ ~CD.E_.E~ll.ISTD •. _C VClLL ___ .O .• 85Q54 . 




















• __ ~CAL •. FUELAlR RAUO =.0.01-''t86,L._ ~'EAS. fUEL A(R RATlO 0.072566 01 FF . I'4EAS. C .C Al. _f.! A. PERCE NT.: _.3 .p05 
" 
·'_C.Y.LIPIP. .. PfG. f _. __ .. CYL7: .. L ___ . CYL-? CYl-3 _ " .. (:'(L-4 
• 433.59 450.37 435.58 461.53 
.~.----.. --
EXT GAS TE~P DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
:: __________ . _______ .. 886.12. __ . __ 6 9 5.82 . 
. _.1l47.4 __ .. 1379.8 1458.8 1461.1 
~ _fNG1NE....QJ L._ ...... _ .. E f) I LT. ____ •. srlI L T OILP 
72.9')5 
MIlNIFOlOPRESSURE = .. 28.302 
" 168.46 204.06 
---., .---. 
DYNn CO~ID. TrROUE RPI! CVl.BACK PRESSURE 29.320 
_ •. _ . ___ ....... _ ... _ .......... 290.19 .. ___ ., 2609.3 ___ . 
'" _...LI-lD.UC.JJOt:L_A.I!L._ .. I A I R TL ___ .. _.I A I RTZ. ... ___ TI\ I R Tl ___ .• J A I P.T2 
, 4Q.539 49.996 135.74 45.242 
. -- --~~ ''''''' .. __ .-..,....-.... ... 
C'RIFICE AIR TEI-'P DELTAP ORFP Fln'''/ 
6<:/.958 __ .. 0.058406 53.5'50 2;>5.18 
r Ell TF~·P. = 85. f-(l'l HEATER T'=~';> = 87.49'. enOL FR T F~'P ". 1.1 O()<r. 
.--~-.. --- .. 
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o , -lli\S.A=..L.EJoII S PREll MUIABY_QAJA O:;d.z5L1.f, __ c..~_O.QtLI-_RJ~L_Q }LZ5lli.2.0112.lQ.z.,. 879 , 
lEANOlIT 25 BTDe I'D CL APP 50 DEUllitL=.......O-I ...t:1.QD.L=.J..J)M0 ____ N.(J.~CML).....;-::......5L_ _ , 
FAe PGM CQQ~ ___ RP.~_2452 __ SEX15 __ , .. 
~. :-E~!GJNE.J.LM.ULG.-=-2.!!-".oOC __ DEG,"-- __ . .BA R0I1EIR.lCPP,t:SSURE.-=.:..29_.1-i-O ___ .~_~AI ED .. HP.9= .. H& •. ~. __ ~~A TI Oz_~~l?5Q .. 
i=:' ---W~B_._..Al.R , ___ ~_TF'M~~ ___ ., PR.ESS ._,'_" • ,.CF~ __ ._- ... on .FlQ'd ... VAPOR FLOW PRE ssmI~L_ ... _____ . , _. 
41.895 29.068 163.75 765.36 0.21191 14.599 
----- .. _-,------------------- ------~., '--'--
CC,,"R. FUEL TH!P PRESS DENS lTY TURBO FLOW FLf'W TRON F PI P 
_ :: _____ .. _____ ' _ .. 74.213. ____ .5.3840_._. _ 4,4.800 ...... 51.692..... ._ 55.371 ... _ .. 5.9961. _____ . 
...... 
"_C.r..cUNGJl.R-_: __ l E~'P. ____ U o El-HOD.[l.., .. _ DEL -HOOD .. _ FLOW, ______ REl-H UM ____ .. DE \oI-PQ.LN.L, __________ _ 
.. 50.680 3.1005 3.9009 10143. 4.0577 -13.750 
, ----.. . ---- .... 
Rfl-HUM 1 
,4.0571 
2 HU"'IDITY ~ H20 VAP(IR CORRECTED HP 
----.. _------._--
_ 26.573 1.9930 __ 0.045766 118:02 
"--ENG •. CD~D. ... ___ .F/AeRY. ___ .. FlA WET." EQU. RATIO RPM-1 
" 0.072354 0.072333 1.0199 243t.0 
RP~1-2 
2432.0 
TORQUE . ____ I3HP ________ _ 
250.19 119.51 
----,,_ .. "'-------------
WET CnRRECTION F~CTnR 0.85668 EXHAUST ~nLf. wt. 28.313 fXHAUST ~ENSITY = 0.073309 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a lU9S. 
,,-----------------" PAR T PFP ~1I LLION WFT PER CENT 
"' __ ME'A.StJREO CO~IC. ___ . He PP~ ~f'.X PPM Cn nRY CO? DRY 02 ORY 
.' 1126.8 1498.1 3.70000 12.131 0.17256 
~-.r.oP..£t:c.r.EILC!m.c. .. -IO..WET .. BAS1.s- "._ ..... ___ .. 3.1697. ___ .. " __ ,,10.393 ____ ,,0.14783 
. ", •• ' .... He 
E~!ISS rnN RATE 0.45300 
" __ ~"ISS!m! ___ ~ASSIMOOE. _.' .. ____ 0.037750 
~ E~fSSTr~ MASS/PATFD HP 0.00023594 












. __ ." .. ,,--------
• _ C{Il.FUEL AIR RATI(l 0.07.G-130. MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.07Z3~4 DIFF ME'AS.f. CAL. FlA. PERCENJ.=".,?2845 . 
·_CY.L.IEVP _.DE.G,. F,_,_".CYL-l_._.~ ... CYL- 2 
,. 384.61 404.14 
CYL- 3 
405.10 




----~--. -----... ----------_. --- - ,.-~--,-- -- ... -_ ... 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-4 SE'XT-l S E)(I-2 




1226.1 l436.6 1366.0 1369.5. ___ .... _ ~ .. __ 
"._.ENGt~F(1tL eon ILT "_'''' SOIL T O!LP 
71.311 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE =,26.259 
1~7.13 204.58 
DYNO COND. TORQUE 
2,'10.96 
... _._.INDUCT IO~ A IR~_" [A I R Tl 
, 47.456 
r"QIFICf AlP TEMP 
67.3213 
c rl.l Tf~\O. 87.9"2 
RP'" 
2375.0 
CYL.BACK P1ESSURE 29.235 






-------.- -. - ----_.. ------ ,--- '--''''-'''-,-'--'-'---O~lTAP OPFP FL0W 
1.,)343.~ 5;3.232 142P.2 
~C6TFP rE~p R7_~19 CO~LCR TFMP 41.948 









-.~~.w...-~~ ___ ........ ,.:........t ..... ~_~~ .......... "'>._......._ •. ..J.i._~-_,_" ..... ~ ..... ~ ... ~_ .. ~ ........ _~ ___ ,~"_~,~~, .. ,_"£ 
.......... ,~----'-' .... --........~ .................. -- J _~~'-*t_ ,".- .--........ "-' ...... _I.IIII!IdI~ _ ... --* 
r···-· ..  .. '·'F'~ .. ' ...... ~~ , L •• ~-•• ~ •• 
" 
··~ .... .,...._.'<'<.<·-~4 ___ .... _..,..,...,..-''-~ ___ , _~ ___ . ___ "~~~ _____ ~ ______ ._.~ 
r. 
r 
i': :1· ! 1\ ~. 
0' 
') ---.-----.----'----~--------
(J' !-IASA-LEWIS PRELIMINA.RLM.IA 03L2.5..11_6.---CAD.O£.U RE.Llt~(ru..1..Lz..01.ll;..2.5..J73 FAt SEX15 PGM t003 ·AD.G.'?~..s~ __ 
LEANO!!T 25 BlOC TO (I APD 50 OEtL.J:lU~(L1 MODE = 5.JHUO ND..-St.AN~S-,2=-...o5,-_________________ _ 
,") • ---.EN.G.lNL:[l1iL'tG.~ .. O.O.o D£G...o.-_.---BA~O~E.H.l.L_P.RE.SSURE..:_Z9 .• HO _. __ ~ATED. !iE' .• ~...J.~Jt • .o.Q He RHIQ~.n2Q ______ . ____ _ 
, 
• ---C.D1-!B .... AlR. ____ .T.EMI'. ____ ._. PRESS.____ CEM .... _._ ... DRY .. FlOW .VAPOR FLOW. PRESS .. TOTAL .... _______ _ 
'J . 50.191 29.1-45 100.8t) 464.55 0.12909 14.422 
-------- -.------_._ ...... -- . __ ... 
" CO~B. FUEl !'EMP PRESS OEMS ITY TllRBO FLOII FLOW TRON FPIP 
") "______ .16.484 ____ ._5.5034_ ._ .. 44.740 ..... __ ._ 38.039 _ ..... _36.559 .. __ .. 5 .9931 
"---'..QO.L.IN.G_~I R TE"lP ____ UDEL-t·HJQD .. __ DEL-liOOO •. _ .. _ FUJW "._._. REl-HU!1_. ___ .OEW-PQPH 
---------- ---J .. 50.808 2.9228 3.8256 9813.8 3.5900 -14.321 
--_. __ .. --'" --, -.-----------------
R EL-HUM 1 2 HIJ"1TDITV t H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
.:) .. 
. ____ 3.5900.......... __ .54.969 __ .. l.9!t51 ._ 0.044666 ... __ 640.7Z7 , __ ..... _ .... 
. ·'_ENG. CONDo. F:I A DRY __ FI A WEL. ____ EQU. RATIO .. RPM-l 
0" 0.078696 0.018674 1.174~ 2351.9 
P.PM-2. _ .TORQUE .. ___ St-l ..... P _________ _ 
2352.1 146.16 65.449 
._--._ ....... -._-- . .----~-~-- .... " .... _---_.. -------
WET CORRECTION FA" OR = 0.86676 ~XHAUST M)LF~·~r. 27.185 EXHAUST OENSITY = 0.071943 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 6967.2 t) " _____ .___ " 
.... ------. ----.. --. _ ..... ..., - .U\-
PART PER IHLlION WET' PER CENT 
"-'!EASUREQCONC. ____ HCPP'1 __ NOl{ PPM . __ .cO ORV __ .. Cn2 ORY._ .. 02 DRY __ ..... _.-_____ . _______ _ 0-
....) J> 1502.0 662.77 5.23480 11.381 0.13633 
!:ORRE.CJ.£D..1:0N.c.. __ :r:n ..... WEI .. flAS1S__ _ ....... ___ .4. 5373 __ . __ .9.8647 _. ___ 0.11817. __ ._ . ____ _ 
---_ .• - -- -~.--
.J '" ___ .... _ .. ________ ....... _____ . He , . __ . NOX .. __ .•• (0 
J' FMISS ION RATE 0.31570 0.'54950 22.951 
------------------- ._-----
"-.E!:"'S.SI(lN __ ~ASSl..MOOE _ ..... ___ .0.037570 __ .0.05.4950 __ ..... 2.2951 
..J '" fMISSIClN MASS/RATED HP 0.00023481 0.00034344 0.014344 
,. --.-J!.cDE...E~lS.../.sT.D..o-CfC.LL.L ___ 12. 358 ... _._ 22. 1196 __ ...... _ ... 34.153 _____ __ 
" 
-' :'_CAL. fUEl. AIR RAT! 0 _=_ o. Q18't3..L fo1EAS. FUEL AI R RATlQ.=. 0 .07869f> __ .. DIFF _~EAS. &. ... t:At. • ..£/A-I!,ERCJ;f.JT ~-=-Q. •. U~!;L __ .o.-___ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ ._ .... 
··_CY.L TE."'LOEG.F ___ CYL-1 _____ .. CYL-2 





-----p .. _-----.. -._-, .. -,- .. .... --.-~- . . --_ .. - -. . ......... _---_ .. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.E FXT-l fXT-Z EXT- 3 F XT-4 SE Xl-I SEXT-2 
___ . __ ... ____ " ._ ... _ _ 869. 6L_. ____ 456.28 . __ .1242.0 ___ .. __ 1363.6 . __ .. 1189. Z ____ .. 1186.8 
.. _.E~GI.NLaIL __ ._ ... EO IL T . __ . SO ILT __ .... 
.. 186.08 192.29 
DVP\O CONDo. TORQtH: ~P'1 
-----~ _._---
.. 152.75. __ .. 2313.0 
:_.U1PlJCT tO~J ._~lB~ __ .. 1A IRTl __ .. __ IflIRT? 
49.63L 50.197 
QRIFICE AIR TE~P nELTAP 
_._........ . ___ ~ __ 0'1.1'50 .. _ .•. 1.9591 
OILP 
7l.It39 




.. MANTFOLO f'~eSSURE ~ .. 18.226 ........ ______ . ___ ._ .... ' __ • __ ~ .. _ ... ___ ... _____ _ 
.- . . .... _ .. - .. 
CVL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.202 




.I __ ~' CRt.. TF~lp. 83.201 HJ:AHP TE~P 87.930 
I~ '. 
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FALg..x ..1L .. _ .. __ ~G'" C003 o : -'-. ~.§A::i·Ct;:Ii.LS PRf.IJ.~.ltl .. ~QA TA O~ 1.2.r:;.l.79 __ C.NH).EJ...L_~RFLQ~L2.~1]1?~2 .. 0.:2(): H ..... 6k1 
. ~, '-LEAr-10m 2<; BIDC TO Cl ARP-.5..0......llE..G-HUlL:=_.L~ ~.QD.~3.Q.OOO ___ NO._.SCMLS_~ 5.!-__________ _ 
-:; ~ --,..EN8N'E .. JJ"1J~G .• = .. 2.5.00Q ___ .. DEG 0 .. ___ ...... BA RO'~E.TRl C PI( E S SU~E.:= 2 <1 .140 RATED HP •. :=_.160_~,QO ___ HC ... 'pAT In: 2.120;0 
__ :_. _Cb/ol.B • .....AIF_ .. ____ TH~P ___ ..... _ PRESS .............. CFI~ .. ,,_.. ..DRY FLOW 
" .... ..: 48.800 29.110 205.51 973.50 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOT~~ 
0.29475 14.781 
l'" CO~B. Fun TFMP PRESS------OE·NS IT-.;.-~- .. TIJRBn -F-COW ""FLOW rRON"-'-FPfP-










'·--LOOlING . ...AIR_ .. ___ TE~·P ... ____ .. UDEL-HDDO. OEl-I·1QOO .. _ .. _FlOW .. REL-HU'-l .... DEW-POI!'-IJ: 
.. 52..129 2.9942 3.9471 9947.6 4.2231 -12.575 
-- .... --~-~-. 
RfL-HUM 1 l HU~lIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
.. _ ... _ ...... _. ________ 4.2231. ____ .13.375 .. 2.11 94 O.048~68 154.93 
., 
·'._ .... ENG .•. _c..OND. _____ .F1A DR'r'_' __ .F/A WET _ .. _. EQU. RATlO_RPM-l 
0.074318 0.0742Q6 1.1092 2697.9 
RPI-'-2 
2699.4 
. TORQUr;' __ ---._ ... AHP __ .. _ .... __ ... _. 
295.53 151.81 
.. - -,._--- - .. ..,...- .. __ .----_.- ... _. -
ROG 2.455 .. 
rt WET CDRRFCTION FACTOR 0.86398 EXHAUST rnLE. WT. 28.1't7 EXHAUST GENSITY = 0 .. 072878 EXHAUST flO .. RATE = 14354. 
t--
J 
PART PER 'Hlunr' WET 
"' __ MEASUR.ED (tJ~!C .... _. HC PPM ..... NDX PPP-l 
. 1050.6 1279.7 
: ---.CCRRECUD_LONC ... J.D. I~ ET .BAS 1.5 
...,.' ... ........ _ _ .. HC 
I" ['PISS I(W RATE 0.54141 
I __ E~lSSrQ~!. MASS1~ODE.O.0027071 
" FMTSsrOr! M~SS/PATED HP 1.6919[-05 
_MCDE_E~LS,;.l STD • .. CYCL E. .. ..:!;_. ____ 0.89048 
, 
PER CENT 
CO DRY __ .ca2 DRY 
3.74770 12.125 
Q2 DRY .... 
0.10865 
3.2379 .. ____ ... 10.476 . .. , .. 0.093872 _ 
NDX 
~.lB60 








-,CAL.FUEL AIR ~ATIO_ 0.07499.5. ~[AS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.074318 OIFF MEA.S.!: CAL ..... F/APERCFNT =O.9tlOl 
. __ . t; YL .. JF. ... p TlEG. f _ CV L-1.. 
i. ' 426.03 
I 
r 
EXT GAS TEMp DEG.F EXT-l 
..... _ ..... _... 1646.1 
Et-G INCO I L __ . 
0'1'1\0 CO~JD. 
.... EI] ILT .. 
189.70 










i ·'_~UiDUCT.[(lN.AI!L_. __ IAIDTL .. ___ IfI{RT2 
t I . 48.100 (tll.800 
ORlnCE' AlP T~~D 
88.777 
nEl T fl.P 
1 .0409 
CYL-3 









- -,~ _ .... ---~... ...... - ~ ._ .. 
SEXT-2 
1444. L ... 
OllP ~A~r~nLO PRESSURF = 28~381 
72.931 








rFlL TFMP. = 83.77? HF.ATfP' TF~'P il'7.fB3 cnDlFQ TFMP 41.912 
V'l 
.. '-::" 






t.,. "_. _.:....~ __ . ~ .............. ~._ ..... _ .. ~._ .... __.. ~_ ..... _ ....... ,.~_ .. "_"~_"._~_... ~_~____ _" ___ " ,J . ...... _ ... _-,--_ .... _ ..... _---_. ~ 
r--i' \ 'I; > 





NASA-lEWIS PRELIMiNARY OAr~ Oll25JJ6 CAonEtl REt-Q3l~J_~~a~~~66 FAt S~X15 PGM C003 ROG 245~6~ ___ 0' . I FANCIII zr; BIDe IC C! APP 50 DFG HUM ~....JL'l ~mnE :: 4 • .0.0.0.0 ND.a-.....SCAL.llN~S-'2=-.;5L--___________________ _ 
j • -.E.N8N.E-LlIU~G~.5 .• QO.o OE!i.. J3AROUE.IR.l.~.SUf?F = 29..L4Q ~AT.E[L.HP-.~6.0.QO K RATIO- Z __ U5tL-____ _ 
I 
C.r"'_-_Cfll'4.£1.JIR___ _TE~p. ___ PRESS._._... . CE!L ___ .. OR'CFlOlL _ .. _VAPOR. FLOW __ PRESS.mr~l ____ . _______ .. ____ ._. __ _ 
, • 49.896 29.r91 163.36 763.80 0.22364 14.606 
- ._------_._-_ ... ---
Cfl"'B .• FUEL TEMP PRESS DH~.StTY TURBO FLO., flOW TRON FPtP 
" .. ______ 75.846. ___ 5.3855. __ . __ .44 •. -'57 _ .. _ ... 56.814.. 55.554 ... ____ 5.9199 
"--LOOUHGJIRTEMP .... ____ UDEL-HOOO'. __ . DEl-HOO.iL... __ .fLOW ____ REl-HU'1 ___ .DEW-POJ~J.T ________ ~ ____________ _ 
52.611 2.9965 3.1921 9951.1 3.8140 -13.300 
._.- ._---_ .... -' -_._------_. -------.-----------~--------. 
REl-~iU~ 1 2 HU!-IIDITY t H2n VAPO~ CORRECTED HP 
_________ 3. B740 ___ . 6. 3166 ____ .2.01t% 
.0.047065 ... _ .. 118.49 _ .... _ 
----------------------- - ---'----
··-E.NG.--.C.Of.1D .. ___ F1.A .DRY __ FI A WET __ ~ .. EQU. RAllQ. RPM-1 _ .. _. RPM-2 _ •. _,_ TORQUL-__ ~.!..P _____________ _ 
0.012133 0.012112 1.085& 2429.2 2430.1 258.83 119.12 
----_._ ... --.----_ .... - .. --------- -.. --_. 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR :: 0.85861 r:;XHAUST MJlF. wt. =28.281 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.073226 EXHAUST FlOW RATE. 11192. 
J "---~¥J ----.------ PART PER-'MllLl(lN WET PFR CF.NT ' .- .... _. 
~ __ .I.1f..ASUR.fD ... CON.C_. ___ .HC PPI.1 ____ NrJl( !'P"1. __ cn DRY .. ___ C02 ORY. __ .. 02 ORY. ______ . 
----- -------. --_.-_ .... ~-. 
-' 
1117.8 1541.1 3.70610 12.111 0.18354 
CCRRECTEILC(lNC. TO lifT ..B.AS..l~_._. ___ . ___ 3.1023 ____ 1 O. 399._. _____ 0.15760 
~ 
-' _. ____ . ." __ • ,_. ___ " HC NO~ CO 
EMISSI~N RATE 0.44915 2.0533 25.859 
'_ . £~ISSION.._.MASS/.MODE_ .. _ . _______ 0.031429 __ ... 0.1]111._. 2.1549 .• _ .... 
... u F"'YSC;ION "'~SS/RATED HP 0.00073393 0.0010694 0.013468 
~---.M~Bf_.f"'I~ .... Jif ~._f.YEl.-.f..'~ __ .U.H~ ____ 1 1..206 _____ .32.061 •. _. __ 
~_c.AL.FUEL.AIR RA Tl 0 =._ O. 01.4.1.10,_. ~EAS. FUEL At R RATIO_~ 0.07273 3. ___ .01 F.'F' J.1EAS .• r._CAL. • ...f/"-I'..ER.c..E.~ .• .Il:7e 
·_C.Yl ·{E~.P.._DEG.F ._.:. CYL-L. __ .• __ CYl-2 
388.41 408.33 
FXT GAS TE~P OEG.F ~XT-l 
_. ___ ._ .... _____ '..... 1218.(>. 
•. _ .. EP\G H!.~.n It., .. _" __ .H_ fflYl T 
.. 1 81. 11 
FXT-2 
It 24.91 
.. sn IlT 
198.85 
DYf';O CO~JD. TrJRQUE RPM 
_._ .... _. _ .. _. ~ __ ._. ____ . l5~. 74._.".. 2'387.'3 
'. ___ .J NDU.cr.ION..AIR-,,_.. Y" I PTl . ,_ .. r t. IP T l 
, 4Q.4Z1 4Q.S96 



















-T~ _____ • ___ ._ .... 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1363.9. ___ .. 1366.0 
MAN t FOl 0 . PH SSlJR E. ~_26. 180 ___ . 
------------------.----------------------------.---
------- ---------_ ... -'-'" -_._._ ... 












CfLL TH'P. 84.674 !-lFl\T!'"P THIP P7.S33 
f ' 
l, 
L"" ___ ."-.~.~_.~_.~~,--....._ ..... __ ,._.~~.". 
COOL" Tf"P 0 41"984 - .- ". ---- - - "- '- •. "J 
! 
, 
... _.~J_~~. __ ~~~.~~........_ !' ... __ ~;:~._~ ...... _ an _k ... , __ r:'..,', '. 
r .•..... ~ .. ~ .. ~' 





0' NASA-LEWIS . PRELIlilllAlL·LCL~0.3L2.5J]J)_~j)j)flI RJ:CO]LZ5IJ.Q .. .2_p_:_~7:.~.2_.013 FIIC SEX15 PG
M C ()~~3Q.c;_:?~57 __ 
I FANOUT 25 STDC I'e CI APP 50 nEG HUM = a % "IOOE .. 5 • .Q{1.Q.) N.O.a..-
SCML!;.:t.-=::::....;o5P...-_________________ _ 
: ---.ElJG.LNE....IIM.~=25.00.O' ___ DEG _____ ._BAROMf:.H.l.LPRE SSURF._~. 29 .l't0_ .... _ R
.AHDHP •. =_t6..Q . ...QQ~ __ HCMrJo=__~.,t2'.iQ._. __ ... 










PRESS TOJAl'-__ _ 
14.426 
--C-Q-"'-R-.-F-U-E-l----T-E-. ~-.P-----PRE-s-s---nENsIT-Y--.. -Tij-R-Bo--·fuiw -Fui'W-TRON'--
F-P ·ip-----------------------
__
_ 18 .• QitL ___ 5.4965. ___ ._. 44.699. ____ 38.854 ...... 36.367 ... _.6.016.6..._ ... _____
___
_ _ 
"_UlQLlN.G .. AIR TEIAp ___ . __ UDEL-HQ.QD_ .. DEL-HC10Q ___ FLOW '_.' _ ."R
EL-HUIo\ .•. __ DEW-I!Ot~T.L ___________ . 
. , 
52.611 2;.,}176 3.7293 9803.9 3.4863 -13.770 
----------------
----~ ._ .. _--_. 
REl-HU~ 1 2 HUM 10 lTY ~ H70 VAPOR
 (ORR ECTEO HP 
___
___
_ -:l3.486~. __ 8. 5669 ___ .. 2.0143 .. __ .. 0.046256 .. _. 64.733._ . __ -----
--- -.--
.0 "_£NG. •• CillJD. .F/A DRY ___ FJA WET ___ .. EQU. RAT_lO RPM-l 
. RPM-2 . _ ... _. TaRQUE. __ ~p. _________ _ 
" 
0.077786 0.077763 1. IS 10 2354.4 2355.1 
145.6.9 65.310 
-----
... -_ .... _--_.. . - . - .-
--..... ._
----.... - .. _--
------
--_. 
101FT CORPEC'ftON F"'~-~P. = 0.86368 FXHAUST MJl~. ~T. = 27.859
 EXHAUST DENSITY s 0.072134 EXHAUST FLOW RATF. • 69
87.3 
...J ,. ----.. -... ------ ._--_ .. _--_ .. -.---.
. --'-.- .. ~-. 
pAPT PER MIllION WET pFP CENT 
~ __ "'EA_SURm...cON~HC PP~ ____ l'!OX PPM_ .. _ ... _ CO DRY. __ . _____ C02 
OIl.Y . ___ .02 DR'( ___ • ___ ... _ 
...... " 
1'7H.5 712.85 5.180QO ll.393 0.14653 
: --'1!!illE.C.J..fCL.C.rutC.....J!'U~HJAS.li- ... ___ .. ____ 4. 4746 ___ 9.8402 _




 .... _._. IiC. '. ___ .NOX. __ .. ___ cn 
E"'ISSION RATE 0.37916 0'.59273 22.':.99 
"..---fMISSI Of\~_ MASS/.MCDE ... _ .. ~ _ ...... 0.037916 __ ... , .0.0592.73. __ ... 2.2699 .' 
-' ~ E"'ISSlnN MASS/RhTED HP 0.00023698 0.116037045 0.0141£'1 
:-'1CDLEM1LL.s.r .D._C.YCLE...L.... __ 12.4 72 _____ 2fto 69_7 .. __ ._ .33.7
78 . _____ . __ 
_ ~_CAL .fUEL-AIR .RA no :: ... 0. QJSl.9.'t __ .' MEAS. FUEL AI R RA TlO .. ":_O .0777E6 _ .... OIf.F
 __ MEAS,LC_AL,....£/LH~t.E.~.r-=--0 .• 6_.5.3~5 _____________ ~ __ ._. _ 
" 
" __ . cn .J£"'P_[1E(,. F ____ CV L-:-L-___ .CY L-2 CYl-3. _._.CYL-4 
,. 










EXT GAS TE",P OEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 FXT-3 FXT-4 
SFXT-1 SEXT-2 
____
_ ~_. ___ .768.88 ___ ._475.61 ._._ 1147.9 .. __ 17.64.4 1197.7_._ ......
.. _1195 .. 8 
00 
~.-~ 
.. _._E.~G1NE.CIL ___ . EO ILT _______ .SO ILT _ ___ OIlP _. ___ .. MAN IFnLD. PRE SSURE =_1 8 • ..351.__ 
._~~ __ 
186.67 204.57 71.375 
C) ~ 
..... __ . .... 
. ...
____ 
_ ___ .J::l:L~_ 





 . __ •.. __ . _____ .. 146.44 .' __ 2334.5 
Dno CONDo 
'<_u.QUCTJQtCAI.IL-. IA IRTl ._ .. _. IA IRT2 
,. 
5 t .391 5 1 .93 B 







nR1FICF AIR T~~P 
. _______
___ •. q,). 4 02 ... _ .. 
. ,




 .. "._ 
nEL TAP rRFP 
1.0461 53.963 
HEAT~ TEMP oB.061 
FLOW 
1432.6 . 
COfLFR TEMP 42.021 












.. '~"~--"'~---."-~----~"---._._m_._.~_~, __ ,_~ ftl-rf,t ...... .'-~~~~~_ite~ • ...".~ ___ .....w.. .... __ ._ .... _~"'""_-.. ................. >~~,_, ___ ~......:,..~~~ __ ~~ .. ~ .......... _._~_ .. ~~_'_'.,. 
c----·---~· ""~"-~"""'1'U:~:'~.-""---"' __ ~-- -"I I"' II 
,..;frt$~~~.01 ,~'.. r :.' "II , .. i ,. \.:.:. .. .:: : .......... ~.\~:,."'! 
111: .. , ... - -:: ,I¥<I#"f~~ .. ~_~_"i-l\!l ~'J'''_ ... , ;.: •. , .. ~~.I.· •• t, 





'··';Iii· " ..... ,' 
__ .. __ ....... ,,, .... _.,f_.'~::..,.,.'\,.· ~! 
.. 
----.-.-~ - ~.--.' ~.-.-.-
..... ,. ,.- '-.:.:,." 
. 'r':- ..... 
.. 
'1-' "1 r n n r-'-- .-~ 
1---










LEANOUT 25 BIDC Jr' CL APP 50 OEGjjU1:L~ ! ~.O.~ .• _OO.OO_ .. _ .. NO .• _SC"NS_~_:!,--_________ _ 
:-ENGHIF. .HM1"lG._=_Z5.000_ .. _. OEG. ____ ... f\AP.OMETRIC PRE'SSURE :,:ZQ.140 .RATED HP.=.'160.QO ____ .~. 'pATIO= .2.1250 
• __ C.'OM.B .... _Al.R... _T~~P. __ ._._ PRESS CHI DRY. FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS Tr)JAL_. _, ___ , .. _ ... 
-,' 50.497 19.159 205.95 916.10 0.!0516 14.193 
._----_ .. __ .- ---,,-- .. - .- ---- ... _---
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
,.. ..... n . . 
. ,, ___ .. ____ • ___ . __ 76.512._. __ ... _..5.3924 __ ... _ ... 4't. 738 ...... 65.685 64.1381.5.9199 ... _._ .. ___________ .... 
"_C.CClINGJ,lR-. ___ ._TEr-'P __ • __ "~UDEl-~lOOD DEl-HOOD .. _ ... FLOW 





DEW-PO I "I.T. _. ____ ... _. 
-12.045 
._ .. _-------
RFL-HUM 1 2 HU'1rOITY 
2.1884 
~ H2n VAPOR COPRfCTED H~ C"; u __ .• !.. 0966. ____ 4.1685 
.. "_E.Nc.."xmm .. ___ .F/A ORV. __ .fIA WET 
:.J' 0.066476 0.066455 








TORQUE . ___ .BHP ___ _ 
291.01 149.44 
--.,.--.~. ~-.----. -.-"-
WET CORPECTION FACTnp = 0.85906 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. = 28.110 EXHAUST DENStTY = 0.07433B E'XHAlJST Fl.OW RATE. 14001. 
PAPT PER MILLION WET PFR CFNT 
"_~M.EASUP.EO CONC ...... _. f1C PPM "lOX PPM C(1 DRV cn2 nRY 02 DRY 
~ " 100. '57 2579.0 1.4H6 13.087 0.35942 
:--t.nP.RECIEO cO!K .. ...J.il.wEt _BAS1.L .... _ . __ • ___ .1.2361 ____ Ll. 243 ___ •• _. O. 30876._ .. ____ . __ .... ___________ ._ . 
...... __ ,_ He NOX __ •• CO 
HlISS ION RATE 0.35229 4.2988 12.517 
'---.Ef4ISSlotl_ MASS/~r!)E _ .... __ . ___ .• 0.0017615 0.021494 ... _ 0.062883 
.,,, EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 1.1009E-05 0.00013434 0.00039302 
: __ "'C()E __ E~ts ./..5T 1") •• CYCl L~ _____ .O. 51943 __ 8.9559 •. '''''' 0.93516 
"'_CAL.FUEL.AIR RATIO 0.06.9153 .. 
Jr' . . -
~EAS. fUEL AIR RATI~ = 0.066476 
"---.tYl. TEMP_DEG.r' ___ ,CYl-!.. __ .. _._.CYl-2 
" 420 •. 94 427.18 
----.------.. ,..-,-~ -.'" . -~--.-. 
EXT CAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l F.XT-2 









- OIFF MEAS.&.CAL._HAr:>EII,CENT.= .. 4.0263 .. 
SE XT- 1 
1472.B _ 
SEXT-2 
1415.5. _____ •. _________ . 
~_. ENG.lNE....ll.lL ______ ·EOfLT ___ . SOllT OllP 
13.355 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE =_28.353. 
., 188.27 202.02 
OY~(1 CON!). TrJPOUE 
289.88 
RPM CVl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.315 
_ Z633.2 
·' __ L~OUCIJQ!L.AJ~L ___ IAIRTL ___ .. IAIRT2 .T11I~Tl., .TAIRT2 
" 50.042 50.497 49.~99 45.617 
0RIFICE A!R TC~P 









L._~-.......~~~ ...... ~ ... ~~.~._ 
. _~'_..L.-.......i._ ......... ~_.~ __ ~~ ... ~~ ................... ......:.." ... ~. 
FLO\-: 
2355.8 
..... -.- - - - --- ~ .. _----











~""~'~'\v_-"'7'""~-~.~-.~--.~.-.:-.... --.. cc".c., 
r:: 
~ -'" r -.- .. , ... ---- -.... ,~ -,.;..~,~.--, 
G' NASA-LEWIS PRf,LL'iJNARY OA Th 0.3l.Z.2.L76.-C.~_PJl..t:..LL-._B.f.CQ.;\LZ.2L76_2..0:34: 49.316 FA' SEX15 PGM C003 RDG_..?45_9 __ LEANOUI 25 BIDe Tb CL APP 50 DEG HUM - 0 t MODE 0: 4 .. oJtOQO NQ. __ S,CAJ-l, ... S ...:a=--.;o5L-___________________ _ 
'). flliilN,E TIM ING ~ 25.00.0 DFCU __ ..BAR0'1E.JUC-P.BE.S,SURL=....2.9 .• 1!t!L __ • __ &AUQJiP.=J.b'OJl'O~ oc RATIO- 2~ .. H2Q.. __ . ___ ._ 
DRY. FLOW .... VAPOR FLOW _PRESS :t:OTAL ... _____ _ • --.-CO.~B ... ...AIR __ .. TEMP ___ .____ PRESS._c. __ . CHL .. _._. 
) • 48.060 29. r14 172.26 806.46 0.24309 14.626 
--- --.-----
TEMP c PRESS DENS tTy TUR80 FLOII FLOW TRON FPIP 
_______ ---._14.382 _.5.4059_-_ 44.7.96 ____ :55.145._. ___ , _,54.203. _____ 6.012.9 _____________ . ___ _ .\ 
CO"'B. FUel 
.. .--CJ1!lLlNG_All IE !'If liD El-HOO D.. __ . DEL -HOOO __ FLOW
c 
____ R E'L -HUM .. __ OE~~PDluN..LT ____________ . _______ , 
h 50.844 3.0216 3. A599 9Q98.4 4.2774 -12.815 
REL-HU"1 1 .2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOQ. cnRRECTED H~ 
, 4.211.4 ___ 40.818 _____ 2.1100 ... ___ .0.04845L. 118.37._ .. __ 
,.--E~GA_Con. cF/A DR't---F/A WET _. __ .EQU. RATIO._.RP"I-l .RP~-2 TOBQUE _____ ltH.P _______ _ 
~. 0.067212 0.067191 1.0032 2428.2 2429.5 259.21 119.84 
. _______ ._c ____ .. _' ....... _ .• _____ .. __ ,. __ ... _ . ___ , • _____________________ _ 
WFT CORRFCTtOr.! FACTOR = 0.8"214 EXHAUST M!JlE. WT. = 28.669 EXHAUST DE~StTY = 0.074232 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 11597. J ,. 
------. 
_____ c _______ • ____ .~--
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
"_.KEAS.IJRE;O.c.C.ONC.9_ . .He PP~~ .... __ . ~OX. PPM. _._. cn ORY _._ .. , C02 DRY c __ " .. 02 DRY 
. J .• 524.15 2135.5 2.1963" 12.467 0.76362 
CORRECTED Cm-IC. TO ItEL.645lL-___ ... ___ 1.a935_ ... __ .10. 748 _____ 0.~5R34 .. ________ , 
.c ._ .. _____ , ____ .. _ .. _______ .. HC , .. ____ .NOX ... _____ CO . ____ .. _. 
E~ISSIn~' RATE 0.21823 2:9472 15.942 
J :--1~i~~ig~-'~:~~7:~~~D--HP--'-- g:g~~~~~66-- g:~5i~~So c' J:~g~ioi4 -.... 
:--1:c.oL.E.M~lSIO........LYCI E % 5.9222 ______ 102.33 _____ 19.770 ___ . ___________ ---_______________ _ 
i ~ ~-.c,..L.F1JEL....AILHA..TI(I-~O.06-<!3.2.L- YEAS'c_f.UEl AIR RATlO ... :=O.0(>1212 ... _.Qlf.LMEAS_ •. &_CAJ..J_ELAJ_I;~.tfNT ,. 3~2!t~7 
'_C YLTE,..e,_.DEG.F.. ____ .CYl-l .cYL~2_ ... ___ CYl-3 
" 396.05 413.11 393.52 
__ . __ CYL-4 __ . 
398.98 
....... ---. ..--~ ... _---.----
E~T GAS IE~P DEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4. SEXT-l SEXT-2 
________ . ___ 1224.8 ___ 616.39 _112!!.1,_ .. _ .•. 15f>8.1 . c .. _1420.7 _1423.~__ ._. ____ . _________ _ 
E~GINE on . ___ !;n ILL .50 Il T n IlP ___ . __ MAN I F.Ot, 'L.I~R ~ SSURE : __ 21 •. 0~l ______________ ._""7""" _____ .__ _ 
181.28 206.13 11.255 
DYNO cm!O. TORQUE PPM 
____ .. _______ .261.19 2c369.2 
"_U';CUCTJ.('~L~P...--. (A IPT1 .. __ c fA IRT2 
• 47.515 48.060 
.' 
_______ • ___ • _________ c ______ _ 
CYL. BACK '>BE SSURE = 29.220 
-- - ...... ....-- .... --- --
T" I~Tl. ~ TAfRT2 ~~.--------- ---------~------ -~ -----
160.00 46.090 
'O_c.' ____ .'. __________ --'-_________________ _ 
n~!FICE AIR TE~P 
~"_ .. _____ ._-'_~ 88.2"3 ~ 
(fll T F.IJ. D. :: P3.3P3 
OFt TAP (lRFP 
1.0806 c . 53.~31 
f-lfHfP TEMP flR.456 
FlOW 
1458.1 
C001.E~ TF.'-1P '" 42.066 
-----~-----------------------------------.--... --
I' ~ c. 
~ 
t t ..... 






-.! l~ ... ~~..J.I...~~~~ ___ ""_'_~~.-....l._". __ ~~~ ... ~ ............ ~c _c_~ .......... _ ........ ""_ ____ ._~ ........... !..~ •• _.-. 
«._. __ ."'_J __ .,~. ___ ~ ............ > .......... _~_ .• ___.._....... ..~.' .. __ ~"'Wiiort j)e.' ..... 





G' NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA D.lL2il76 C"OOElI REC 0..3LZ51~~:38:1t4.811 FAC SEX15 PGM COOl ROG 2460 
lFANClJI 25 BIDC TO CI APP 50 DEG HUM = 0 % MODE .. 5.<'D.Q.0 NO. SCMl ... S&-...:==:.-.5<--_____________________ _ 
') ·_E.N.GlN.LllM.L~...2.5..0.0_O PEG. BAROJI'':£'.IIUC.P-R.£SSUR..L=...2_CJ_.HO ___ .8AUO_I:!.e...'!'Jf!Q_ • .o.O K RAT 10- Z,_U_~Q, _____ _ 
, 
• --.t.mtB--AIR-___ IE~P _____ . ..PRESS .. _____ CfM ___ . ___ J)RY_JLO~·., __ VAPOR_ FLOW_ PRESS._T.Ol.AL _________ . __ 
, O· ' 50.060 29;143 103.66 477.90 0.14041 14.426 
[ 







dOMB. fUEL TF~P 
.:J" ' 16.6.ll 
PRESS DE~JS ITY TURBO flOW flOW TRON fPIP 
5 ... 5226 __ 44._U:L __ 36 • .1 64 _____ 34 .16L _, __ 6 •. 0_219. ____________________ _ 
t(lClI NG At R ' IEf'P UOf;l-.H(10~Of.'I_::"J'OOD: __ FlOW ______ REl-HlM _-DEW':',emwcNwT'---_______________ _ 
50.726 2.9213 3.1739 9R22.2 3.8178 -13.435 
----------------,------" .""-- ------- -_._---- -. - ------- ----------------------
REl-HUM 1 2 HUM I 0 tTy , H20 VAPO~ (ORR ECTED HIJ 
...: .. 3.13118 8,0.956 ____ ,.2.0515 .. _____ 0.04124,e, ____ 64.~96 _____ ,. __ . __ . . ____ , _________ _ 
,. ------ENG. cmJO. FI,LDRY-f/A WEL-:. __ .£QU. RA.TIQ_ RPfoI-\ __ • __ • __ RP~-2 ___ JORQUf. __ ---'B""H,,"P'--________________ . 
",' " 0.011482 0.01l't61 1.0S69 2354.3 2355.1 146.62 65.726 
WET CORRE'Cn ON r ~ -OfnR 0.81182 o ~. ______ _ 
-~,-- ----- -._----, ... _- ---.. ----
EXHAUST M1lE. ~T. : 28.386 0.073503 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 6968.4 
p'Af;T PERMllLiON- W{T---'- - - --.. - '--'PER CHii-- -- -.--.- - ---- ~ . 
"~EAsuREILCnNC. HC_.P.PM .. __ NOX.PPM. __ C!J DR'!' _____ C02 DR-V ___ 02 ORY. __ '_' ___ ' ________ _ 
EXHAUST DENSITY = 
'-' 1011.4 1453.9 2.23470 12.749 0.34263 
ICORPECUO CrNC. TO WEI BASH 1 .• 94S2 ___ .l1.U4 ____ 0.2981l-
____ "" __ ,, _________________ .HC._. __ .. __ . NrJX ____ CO ..• __ _ 
EMISSION RATE ,0.25302 '1.2051 9.8562 
"--.lf~J.SSJ O~"S.S/EQJ: . ________ O.02530Z. ___ •. 0 .l,205·L .. __ 0.98562 _____ , 
oJ "EMISSION "'ASS/RATEO HP 0.00015814 0:00015355 0.0061601 
,. ~l.lf....EMlS...LS-ll~C.'{CIE 7, 8,.3230 50.236 ______ 14.661_. _______________________________ . __ _ 
, -
.. ---'~.L.EUEL..Alli_Rll.I.Q~6 .. '01l017 _u .. M.EA.S.JU.EI. AIR. RAnn_~ 0.0714IR ___ otFf_P.1EAS._LYL ___ U~-'!..ERCENT a-O.651.0.~_--= _____ , 
" 
"-DLI.E.~P_DE.G .• £ __ CY1.=lCYL72 ____ CYL-3 . ___ CYl-It_ 
" 333.47 331.02 340.78 - 355.44 
----.--------------. --------,-. -. ,-----",' --------.------------------------------
FXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-'4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
.14-15.3 ___ .455.14 ... _._ 138!t.O _____ . __ .. 1412 .3 __ . __ . ___ 1249.~. 12_48.5 _______________ _ 
~ --,EtiGllILC.lL fOILT .50 IlT ___ OILP._ .. _ .. ; MANI FOlDPP,E_SSURL:=J.8 .•. U9. __ . ______________ _ 
.. 186.48 200.35 11.:143 
"oY~n CONO. T!:liQUE----RPM CVl.BACI< PRESSURE = 29.214 
___ 141.41_~_.2309.9 . __ _ 
"_~I.~DW;rJQN .. _!J_R __ ... IA IPTL __ ... IA IRT2 __ .. TA I!{T L ___ ._TA tRT2 
" 4q.549 50.060 64.205 46.872 
--:------------~ - -----"--" -- ----- - ----.-ORIFICE AIR T!:"D nEL fAP (lRFP FLOW 
.8Q.012 ___ • __ .tt.2?81 .... _ 53.544 2815.4 











_~:.'6·' !+_.;i,N ..... ~, H't' ................ --.... ............. t ~~ ......... ~~~~ •• _;..._~ _____ ._.~ ...... ~., .. ,~~_. 
,_.- ~. 
~ ;' .. ~ ~ 
i 
! 





"" : __ ~AS~J,,!;)lU_' __ . _Pf:l.f:,LU1ULAP._Y-D~]~ 0?12.?17_fL.. __ CAQP.LU ___ EJ:C_Q)(25/26_;!Q1.42.:_3_~._7..l2 FALSE.~;i5 ______ PGM C003 RDG_.Z461 __ _ 
"---J 
: ~Ilr 75 8m, TO ~<LJlEGJilH:LO'_O_.~ M.cD~.OO.OO. NO .. _SC.\..N.S_-=-.5,,--' _________ _ 
• _E~GIN,LI,UU\jG:...=,,-25.00Q ___ nfG .• ___ •• BA RO~E TR.r.C. .PP. E.S ~,URE. =: 29.140, .•... _. RATFI) ,HP .• =.. 1.6:0 ••. 0.0 ___ .Hc.._~.A110:=._.l •. J250. 
, . 
, • _..uOMB .... ,AIR_,_-, ____ .TEMP . ______ .. _PRESS CFM .. __ . _ .. DRY FLOW VAPOR. FLOH .PRESS TOTAL ____ _ 
, 46.590 29.150 206.24 917.'.2 0.31154 14.185' 
----.----... _----- ... -... _-..... - . -_._--_. __ . 
CO,..9. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON .' FPIP 
:: __ '_____ , _. ______ .15.003 ..... _._ .5. 3891 4' •• 719, ._ ... 67.661 •... 66.025 .... 5.9532, .... _. ___ ... 
:: -.-e..DDLING .• A.LI ~R __ TE!~L ___ UDEL-HOOD. DEL-HOOD .. _ .... FLOH 
52.4ll 3.0485 3.8'157 10047. 
REl-I-lU"'. 
4.4821 
.. OHI-PO I N 1 .. _____ . _._ 
-1l.140 
. - ---~-------. --_ .. --.... -
HU~lnITY ~ H20 VftPOR CORRECTED HP 
2.2312 .0.051235 151.75 
PEl-HU~ 1 2 o '. ___ .. _____ .4. 482L •. ____ 17. 08G 
I 
" __ E.NG,,-.C.C~'l1o ______ ._FO n~Y ___ F/A WE'T ., EOU. RATlO .... _RPM-l ~PM-2 .... _, TORQUI:. ___ BH.~ •. _ •. _. _ ... _. 
0.067550 0.067529 1.C082 2703.3 2104.8 289.39 148.q5 
-... -- .. ~-----..... .- ,- .-... --- ~ -- -~----....... - ~ -~-.---.--
~ ~ ! '-..' 
, 
L WET CPRRECTJON FACT0R 0.86422 EXHAUST MllF. WT. = 28.648 fXHAUST D';NS1TY = 0.014117 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 14071. 
PIIRT PER ~lILlION WF,T PER CHIT 
··_liEASUREO.CONC.o __ .HC Pp~l ... _ "lOX PP'-1. CO DRY C02 DRY ... 02 ORY _ . 
. ' 673.87 2588.5 1.415'50 13.105 0.32821 
: ---1':ilRRE.CT.ED-..GQ~c.....J.O. W H B"S.I.s_.~._ .. __ •. 1.2233 .. _._. 11.325 .,_. 0.28365 _______ '. _____ .. ___ • __ 
___ .. _. _ . """ He NOX 
FMISSJr)~1 RATE 0.34041 4.3343 
" ___ .£,.. r SST 'J~I . IAA S S/ f-!(1nE . __ •.. __ . __ 0.00 t 702 0 ,_ o. () 21671.._ ... 





" __ "'"rD!:_E_~lI.S..LSTD._CYCLE.. T. ___ O. 55ge'1. _ ... 9.0291 0.92984 .... '_ ..... __ • ____ . ---._-_._._--
" 
'" : __ CAL.fIJELAIR. R/lTIO.~ __ 0.06.~la5_ MfAS. FUEL A[R RATIO O.Ofo7550 01 FF . "! EAS • & .CAL •. -'= lAP ER.CEr.JT ... = 2 .• 4198 ... 
'_.C_Yl.JE"1P. PEG. f .. CYl~l._ ,CYL-2 
.. 427.84 ~26.10 
--.... ---~ ... ---_. ----.~,----.- , 
EXT GAS Tf~P DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 
_~ __ • ___ ... _ .•.• _ 1148. 8 _. ___ 782. 76 
.. _E NG.UtLQ I L_. __ . _ ..... Efl I LT .. ______ .. S nIL T . 
139.30 203.21 






EXT-3 EXT-4 SfXT-1 SEXT-2 
.. 1229.8 ... _.... 1451.8 1490.9 _ .... 1493.2._. ____ ._. 
DILl' 
13.071 
,..Ar-.JIFOLD.PRESSURE 28.297 _ .. ___ ,,_. ____ • ____ ... ___ _ 
-_. __ .. . .. .-.-------
CYL.BACK PRESSUR~ = 29.322 
... ___ L~QUCT HlN. Al~ __ I" IflTl _. ___ fA IPT2;. __ . .Tf>. t~ T L __ ... TA IRT2 
" 48.133 48.590 112.96 45 .• 353 
--.. · .. _ .. 0 .. 0 
!-:g ~ 
H 
too-Q o~ ~-~ 
v-. 
"-J 
flRIFfCE' AIR TE,"P 
89 •. 687 
----~~"- --... ".---- . 
DEL TAP ORFP FLOW -------- .0.".. -_. ~~ ~~ 
~6j 
4.2394 5~.573 2817.4 




' ... !t,'I 
'" ~">." ~ ~ ~ ..... t ." .... L~~ ___ .... "._~~ ............... ""'-'-'-"'--~_-._ ..... --: ....... .-....-.. ...... , ... ~, ..... 













o N.S.=lEWIS PREUMJ.NARY DATA 0312.5176 CADl>.fJ I ~C~U.12>l.1LZO:48:04.395 FAC SEXI5 
PGM C003 ROG ._2462 __ 
l~AMOUl 25 BIDC r'O-CL APP 50 OEG HUpoI ,. 0 t MCOE .. 4.0.e'O.I) Ntl....-StMl.~S....:·=--5L-____________________ _ 
:~G.W~j..:oo~o O,EG.. BAB.QME.U.lCJ.RE..S.S.U~z..~ .• .l.'tO RA_:tE[Ltie..~6.0.00 ~ RATIO- 2~t~'_O __ . __ _ 
'_.tDM.B .• _A.llL- lfMP _____ .. P~ESS CF~ __ ._. __ ORL.FL(1lt .... VAPOR FlOW .... PRESS_IO.Hl ... ____ _ 
49.813 29.127 170.05 795.11 C.24873 14.613 
-------.-- ._---..,-------------------
CO"S.FUEl TEMP PRESS OENSJTV TURBO FU'W FL(1W TRON·. FPIP 
. ________ 1.6.1ZQ __ .5.3876 __ .!t4.1S0. ____ ... 55.276 ____ .. 53.954 ... L5.99Z5. ________ _ 
_ -"C .... r1 ..... OLlNG AIR TE.MP. .UDEL-HODD_. DEL-HOOD __ FLOW .. __ ._._~EL~HU,., _ .. _iOEW-PO IN.I ____________ . 
" 52.329 2.9610 3.1002 9885.6 4.1505 -12.245 
---,--------------_.- -- ----- .. -.. ---_ ... -.- ... -. --'- .--.. . .. _----_._-
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY'; H20 V.APe·R CORRE~TED HP 
___ ._--'_-,--__ ....:4.1505. ___ .2.2102 .. __ ... __ 2.11381. __ .0.050246 ... _ 118.14 '" _ ... _ .. __ ._. 
··-E~IG.-C.Of:", F/A .. DRY. __ F/A. \~E·L __ EQU. RAlUl .. RP~'-1 . ___ ... RPM-2 .. __ .TORQUE BHI? ______ . 
" 0.067806i 0.067765 1.0120 2428.1 2429.9 258.18 119.36 
------"~. ---_ .... _._-.- .. -.----_. -- ...... -- - -- ----_ .. _. 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.86439 EXHAUS.T ~OlE. WT. = 28.631 EXHAUST DENSITV = 0.074132 EXHAUST FLOW RATE" 11464. 
.J 
-----.--.. --~-
.> PART PE~ MIlllON WEt PER CENT 
"--1if~.SUREQ _Clt~c... __ I:fC: .PP"L __ NOX _p.P"1 ___ CO. DRY .. ___ CO? . DRV . __ .-02 DRY ... ~ 
.J ,. 629.76 2332.4 2.08690 12.614 0.69109 
: --.C.QRBfCTEO CONe. TO .W.EJJAS.l.L- ._. __ . __ .1 •. 6039_ 1 O.Q04 __ _ 0.59131. _____________________ . ___ _ 
_ .... __ .... ______ . ___ ' __ +- ___ ._.HC ... ___ NOS< • __ .•. __ .co . __ .. 
f"ISSlCN RATE '0.25920 3.1822 15.015 
"_EMISSIO~_."'IASSLMDDL ________ 0. 021600 ___ .. 0.2p518.-___ 1.2'B3 • ___ ' __ '''_'. 
J. E~ISSI~~ MASS/~aTEO HPO.00013500 0.0016574 0.0078203 
:~OLEMLS../...s.tD • ....J:YtL,~ __ 1.1053 . ___ .110.49 ____ .18.62o _____ • __ 
:,-'~.L.FUEL...AIR_PAT.IO_.::_O • .ob.9.432- __ . ,.,EI\S •. _E.UEL AI P RII no....:: O. 06780!l __ .OlFJ:_~eAS .• Lc.AL_--EU~E8j;f~_~3.9.1.3 ___ . I • --L.YL._T~P...nEG.E_· __ C.YL::_) CYL~2 _ _ ___ CYl-3 ... ___ ._.C:Yl-4 
• 395.32 413.09 393.68 397.02 
--_ .. _-----.... _-_.- .. ----. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT':'2 .---.----.-. 
., ______ . __ .• _719.56_ ....... 615.53... 88h.17 1399.5 .. .' ... 1414.9 .. __ ... _1415.~. __ . _________ _ 
__ E_r\GINF ell .. _E" Il T. Sf) I LT. __ .. (,T lP ______ .MAN I Fl:ll D PJI ESSUR F =_.26,!'] 82. 
18'7.28 193.46 11.211 
I)Y~O CONDo TORQUE RPM 
_' .... ___ .. . .. ___ ... __ .261. as 2361.2 
»_1 ~(l LW:J Hl~LAI fL..- I A I RT L 
• Itq.~fl5 
IAIRT2 ___ TAtRTl 
49.813 191.47 
CRIFICE AIR n:Mp nflTAP ORFP 
_ .. '" ..... _ ... ___ .. ge. 690 •. _._ . 4. ;!A20 . 53.631 
~~-.--. _. --.. ~ . 




_2822.2. __ ._ .. _ •. __ . ___ " . 



















G _-,N"",A.,...SA::I..EWIS pPELlln~I.AF..YJ)AH o.3.LZ5L16~AD.D.EU REe Q.3.J-Z2/~LZJ).J...5_~ :54._465 
I.EUIOUT 25 BiDC'TO CI APP 50 DEG H.ill1 = C ~ MCDE = 5 ... 00QO NO.---s.r.AN~S-,==--5,--________________ _ 
FACSEX15 PGM ~003 ~Q~L~4{>}_ 
...." :-ilG1NE TIM.lN.~-".o.o.(L __ DEG.. BAROM.E..nU:Lp.RESS.~IB~2.Q. 140 RAIED_tit>. • .=.._l6J1,..Q.Q He RATtO: ~.122(L ________ ._ .. _ 
! !, 
...,. 
• --.Co.~B_.AlR_ TEMP ____ PRESS. ___ CFIC ... ___ "':' ___ DRY_..FLo\/ ._VAPOR FLOW _. PRESS TOUI ______ ..•.. _____ .. ____ _ 
• 52.138 29.143 104.17 480.50 0.14693 14.427 
--:----------------------'---------------.---- --- ----.----
CO"'~. FUEL TEMP PRESS i)ENSlTY TURBO FI Ol~ flOW IRON FPIP 
_______ ~~ .. lS.104 _______ 5.5l4B ____ !t4.~82 .. ___ .36.092. _____ .. 34. 116 .. __ .5.989~L _________ _ 
.. ---:..CQ"lING AIR _TEne.. ___ uDFL-HOOD.._.OEL-HnOD ____ .FLOW. ____ . ___ .REL-HUA4 ____ oEw-pnlNT.L _____ _ 
57.484 2.9372 3.~064 9840.9 3.6116 -12.805 
-----------------_ .. ---
" REL-HUM 1 2 HlJI11nlTY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___ --'-__ -"'3.6176 ____ .15 .• 656 ___ ~ ... 2.1405 __ . __ .0.049152 __ . 65.t,13_. _ .. 
-----------. ------,-_ .. _-
·'--ENG.....L':''W.. _____ FIll-OR.y __ .. F/A WEL _____ EOU. RATi.O._ RPM-l RP1-4-Z . _____ .TORQUE _. __ 8He ___ _ 
" 0.071121 0.011106 1.0616 2354.9 2355.0 147.11 66.233 
W·ET COR~ EeT JON fACTOR-:-0.-S-1-0-1S---1xH-A-U-S"Y" "'QlE'~--W-T ~ .. ~ ... ·2·8.4i·~,----- - -.------ .-- .-.---
" EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.013562 eXHAUST flOW RATE - 6996.5 
PART PER ~tLLtON WET PER CEm 
"_,1!EASUREO._.cO~c. ___ ..HC PP~1 .. __ ..• NOX PPM __ CO DRY _~ ___ eez ORY •. __ .(2 D~Y ~ 
- ... _--.. --_._-------_ .. _----.---_._.-
" 1066.3 1477.0 2.21860 12.170 0.34125 
.' . CORRECTED CONC-JD..,WELBASI..L_ , ___ " ..... __ .1.9306._. __ . __ 11.112 .•. __ 0.3021S. _______ .. ___________ _ 
:-E'MisSI CNiiATft--------------- ~:26833 ---- N~~2298---·---cO 9.8065" - - . ----. ------------.-----
n_f,~ tSSH)N_~ASS/.t:m.rE = ______ -0. 026833. ___ ... o. P?Q6 .. __ ... . 0.96065 _. ___ _ 
,. E"'tSStOt-J MASS/RATED HP 0.00016171 0."0'007l-860 0.006]291 
: MOOL.EM.l5 ... .I..5JO __ c..vC.LL;: 8.8266._ .. ____ 51.2.40 ._~_ .14.59? ___ .. _ .. __________________ _ 
"_CAL.F.UEL.AIIL,RAIIO.~ O ... QI099!L •. MEAS. FUEL At R RATto = o. 071127.~. ClIfF- ME~S .. _&.CAl._~/A_.fE.BCE}lL~.::.O-"-l6,.86_~._. __ ._ .... __ ... _ .. _ .• __ 
" 
,. --.C:.YL.J EMP_OEG. E. _ .... C VL -1. __ ._ ... C YL - 2 CYl-3 __ CYl-4 
" 331.05 333.36 337.66 352.91 
-----.. ---.-.~ ,-
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l fXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
--_._-.---.. - --::--------------_._--
SEXT-l seXT-2 
____ ~ __ ... _._ ...... 1333.6 ....• 501.08 1476.1 13Q l.2 1240.3 1239.5 
•• _.E.N.GlNE. ruLE 01 LT • ____ SO 1 l T . ___ .. 01 L P 
___ MANIFOLD I'RESSURI= = .. 16 •. 720. __ _ 
,. 1'3't.IH 187.16 11.191 
.. --.~ 
OYNn CONO. rnRQU~ RPM 
q ________ ~ __ 139.41.__ 2313.8 
.. 
>. _.It:JOIX.1.lQN_.An_~ .. _ I t\ 1 R Tl. __ . t AI RT2 ____ ,_. TA T R Tl 
, 51.646 52.138 110.65 
" 
CYL.BAC~ PRESSURE 
. .TA TRT2 . 
46.666 
--.--- .. ~-.... ... .-----~ .... 
'. ·(1RIFICE .. AIR TE'~P OElTAP nRFP flOW 
29.209 
.---"- ~-~'~ .. -- .. - -.~--.- -- ---~ 
---- ...... ----- ---_ ..•. ~- .... - ... - ..,...,_. - ... -
_ " __ .. __ ._ .. __ ,~._ ... _____ ._ .. 91.126_ .... 4. 18't4 ." 53.633 ... 2194.1 








A' 17 e' *1 _"_w..........:~~............ .u.:~.-...-~ ...... ...-...:....""~~J..-..~ .. ,~. __ ;J..:t ............... ;W~_. __ ._'-". ~ . ....:._ .. ~.'._~.~.,.~~u .. ,_ .. __ ~ ._ . ..:.~ 
~ .~~, A4 
,~~~ __ ~~,._L'_-,",~.Ia... ••• ~_~~,_ t.k ""'*~_"_""M MWM ,j t" 'iL1IIi _iIII'Z!k ,.4 
r 
.'''~~---~~- ... ~,~. 






1 __ NAS_I\=.I...BUS PREL 1M INAA.'Ul~.LL-Q3l251.76---t...A.IlO.E.l I. REL03.L2~LJJLZ.Uz.5.tO.z...5.71 FAt SFX.U _~PG=M COO~ ROG ?~64. __ _ 
, 
LEANG!!I 75 MOC I: T 50 nEG H!I~ :: 31L1Jl.EtlIRAl MCDE :: 1.OOO'O"' __ ---.NlUO.A..~S>J.CL8A.llN ..... S....:.::::._..o5t.__ ______ _ 
: _.EJ~.G_lNLI.lM.lM~5...Q.OO D.E.G. BARDME.J .... ' I.L.P.J!.E.S SUBL.::.-2..9.1l..l..'t-O ___ .M . .i.E.lL.!ie..~ "'_160. 00 He RATIO- 1.1250 
'_. Cc!~B •... MR ______ .TE"P .• ___ .. PRESS .. (PL ._. ___ ....... DPY •. FLCW ..... _ VI\POR FLOW .. PRESS .ml.A.L .... ___ _ 
• 53.666 29.139 -' 11.300 51.336 0.12985 14.311 
(O~A. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TUPRO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
" 15 ... 926_--.5.7423. _____ .44.755 •.. ____ 6.4839 ... __ . __ .. 5.0855 . ___ 6 .• 092L _______________________ . 
"_ITQ.LI1!!.G..A.I R If.":'? UOEL -:-H~OQ __ DEL:: HnQIL......HO\4 _._. __ . P.f'L-HU:-1 __ pEw:-P.O IN T 
" 60.114 -0.019313 0.A23'H 2126.8~ 2A.427 23.948 
---- .. '._' -_. __ . 
REL-HUM 1 2 HtJ'HDnY % H20 VAPOR (CRRECTED HP 
_____ ---..28.427 ___ .• 57.906 _ .. _. 17 .106 . ____ O.f~0659_ .. _._. 0.19238'_ .. _ ... _.' 
'" __ .ENG..J:mID.. .F-LA OR~.£/A WEL _~. EQU. PATU:~._. !tN1-1. _____ Rf'M-2 _____ .T.ORQUI; BHP,:-----::--___________ ...!..-. 
0.099064 0.098814 1.4186 601.62 601.98 1.6835 0.19285 
- -_. - - -.----~ ... "~--~,-- - .. - ----_.-
WET tOPRECTION FACTnR = 0.88868 EXHAUST MnLF. WT •• 26.287 FXHAUST OE~SITY :: 0.068064 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 830.8~ 
_._-_._- .. - -.- .. _--_ .. - ---~--
PART PER!.\ILl!O~ WET PFR CENT 
" _.~.EA.sUR£li.J:.ONC. H:: .PP[1 _____ NQX PPM .... _._.CO IJRY __ .C02 DRy' _._ 02 DRY _____ ._. __ . ____ _ 0-
,. 32A24. 8.8099 9.71810 6.7104 3.1610 
CoPgECTED CONe. TO WELJ3.A~_ •• __ ._. __ .8.6363. __ bA0167 ___ .2.8091.. _______________________ _ 
~--.-.---.• ,- .. ----... _-- .. --.. _-- HC . _._ N!1X J ... ' .. _CI) 
- ---,--- - ~---
E~ISS[0~ RATE 0.97906 0.00087104 5.2094 
:--~~ ~;i~g~;-~~{~i~~_}O-HP-- ----g: g~gi~~ 99---~:~;;}:=~~ - ~:~~~~!~6-4'-- ---------_ ..... ------. 
~ ~CDE.....E...'ti...5.LSI.D._CY.c.LE.Z 5.3671 ____ o.0060489 __ . 1.2920 _. __ . __ ... _. ________ • _____________ • _____ _ 
.. 
:'_.CAL..EU EL.AIR .RAUD...: __ o. .. 09..a.4.8..5_._ ··~EAS •.. fUEL A I R. RA TID .:: O. 09906L ___ 01 ffJE~,_&' .. CALo_EnL.p.ERc.ENL::.::.O • .584.1.1----"-__ . ____ . __ _ 




______ ~ ____ ~ __ 4 ____ • __ , ___ _ 
n 2(H.60 300.68 
---'" ['XT GAS TEr~p OEG.F fXT-1 fXT-2 EXT-4 SFXT-l SEXT-2 
•. ' __ ~ __ ._,_ "_" __ ~" __ ' . __ .... 1026.7._ .• _ .. ::-454.00 
EXT-3 
_ . 184.56 660 .• 59 6"',5.02 ... ~." ___ 630 .0£) ___ . _________ . _____ ... _____ H_. ____ . __ _ 
U _.Et.GWE •. DIL ______ .EOrLT. _____ snn T nlLP . _____ .MANIFr)LO PRE-S':lJRE:;:._1.l.636 _________ . _____ . 
133.27 142.5B 41.197 
... _-_ .... -
... ". 
DyNn CONDo TClFlQUF RPM CYL.BACK PRES~tJRE 29.041 
•. _ .. ____ ._. ___ ._.4.7381 " __ ~_ 596.76 
.., ~_ J~!::,U~JJr~lM!L_~.1 A' RTl _ .. tA I RT2 _. ____ TA IRT 1 __ . ___ .TA 'RT2 . 
• 52.338 53.666 28.612 48.450 -------------_. ----~-.-- .. --
,. 
---.. ~ .... -.---.. ----- ---_. -------(lRlt:ICE AIR T5"P fJELTAP n.?.FP FLOW 
_ ",_ .. tl'1. '32;1._ .... v.097f,09_53 • .,n __ .371.52 _ 
(FLL Tf~P. 80.699 ~C.\i<'~ n=:J,p ~'J.514 C[1[1LFF -F/.1P 41.259 _-;-. 
-.---_ ....... ,,,-. -------_._----
1 '" 
, c~~ .... _____ .. t~ .. , ....... ~~_._.,~ ...... ,_:>._~~_ ••• ~_'~'~_.'L _~_.u __ '~ _ _..I.~ .... _____ ~ .......... '_ __ • :~~_ ,_, 













- ---- .... ~ .. -~-•.. -------.~~ .... 
G : __ ~SA=L.fjlJS PP,~LIMINABY DATA 03J.25.J.l~ CAOOEI J REC Q3L25J~21 :27:24.057 FAC SEX15 ?GM C003 BOG 246
5 
1 EANOIlT 25 BIDC [ f. I 50 DEG HIl1L=-.3.CL%JLEUIR~1 ~!lDE = ? .0.01
0 NO. SJ:A.!:1N..l.S-=.=--L5 ______________ _ 
-; • -ENG.lNE.J.J.M.LNG = 25 • .QQ.Q II.EG.. -BA Ror1EJ~ lC.P.BESS.Uft~,2_9_ .. L40 __ , .. BATEO-f:!-e.c:....l.6.0.00 
He RArI 0= ~J.25Q 
I 
_ • -LDMB. .... AlR_. __ ......1.EMP. __ .. _ P.RES5..._.~ __ ._. CEM •• __ . ____ ._ DRY •• HOW .. 
! t 53.875 29.1'39 19.49!'i 88.505 
_VAPOR FLOW .. PRESS .. T.OIAl .... ____ _ 
0.22019 1 4.314 
CCMB. FUEL IEMP PRESS OH'SIIV IURRfl 
flO~ FlflW TRON FPIP 
___
_ ~7.6.a47 5. 6835 ___ .4't •. 7.3L. __ .12. 661-. ___ 8.5298 .... ___
 6.0831 ______________________ _ 
'·--.C.ODUNG....AIR liMP IIDEl-Hoon __ .DEl-:HOOD_._.flOW
 .• _, __ REL-HU'L ___ .DEW-:F!.O HI~ _________________
__ _
 
60.511 -0.021587 0.80038 2115.5 27.1!i5 2
3.643 




_ • __ ....£.27.755 ___ 67.257 __ ... 17.415 ... __ 0.39992.. __ .•. 1.55"5
 • ___ ., __ _ 
"'_fNG..--':.m.1. -F/A.DRY FlA.wn. __ . EQU. RATtJ1_RP~-L._ .. ___ .RPM-2
 ____ .TORQUE_. __ I}.HP.:-::-___________ -=-_____ _ 
;, 0.096377 0.096138 1.43A5 120
1.0 1203.2 6.8090 1.5596 
WET cnRRECTION FACTOR 0.86658 FXHAUST ~OlE. WT. 26.468 
EXHAUST OE~SITV = 0.06B531 EXHAUST FLOW lUTE • 1419.1 
. ....,. 
--- --,..--.- ~-- ..... ---_._--* . -- - ---......... 
..._-.- -_ ..... - -.-
.---
PART PER MllltnN WET' PER CENT 
<' 
"-MEASURED •• CflNC,,-__ HC PP!-~ ___ ~'DX_.PPM..._ .. CO .DRY ... __ .. CC2 DRY 
___
 02 ORY. ___ • ______ _ 
" 
8708.9 24.544 1l.0680 A.llOC; 0.29471 
cnRRECIEO CONe. TO h'E.LaAS1.L.. ___ .. _. __ ~_9.591L__ .. J .0285 ___ 0.25
539. __ _ 
___
 .... _. ___ ..• _._. ___ . __ ~ ______ .HC. _ .. _NOX ....... CO 
E~[SS[CN RATE 0 .• 44369 0!0041450 9.8817 
.n_.£~ I SSIO!-L_MASS1MnDE. __ -__ O •. 081343 _ ... __ 0. 00.o759.9L_ 1.8116.. .. 
_" F"'ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00050839 4.7495E-06 
0.011323 
.. ~OOLE~LS...1.SI.D __ C.Y.C.LE ~ ,-26.758 ... __ .0.31663 ___ .• 26.959 .. _ 
"_CAL. FUEL.AIP~RAT.ID. __ '?"""O' ... 091.24.6.. .. __ M EAS •. f..UEl ~,1 Q, ~A TIC' •. 7'. 0.09631 L __ ... QtfLMEA
.S .• &_c..A.L.. ..... ELfL..P..E.FJ;1;1IT.....=:.......Q_.2..Q2.g.8, .. ____ _ 
H 
·_ .. f.YLIE!1P .. QEG.F_~ cYk1 ____ CYL-2 .• _ .CYl-3 ......... CYL-4 
• 258.66 272.64 259.69 271
.66 
--_. '" . ", .. --,-,,-.. -----
EXT GAS TEMP OEf..F EXT-l EXT-? EXT-3 EXT-4 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
__ • __ - ....... -- __ ...... .740. 83 .. __ ~:-.391. 19 • __ .. _ 40.847._ ._._688.03 .... _ 
.. 569 .80 ~_ .. _560 .2...4 ___ _ 
U --.ENG1NLOlL ____ .. EnlL T .. __ ". SO IL T _____ OILP ... _, __ . MANIFOLD ..
 eRESSURE =-6 .•. .3.15.0. __ 
135.21 99.822 51.030 ~~ _ .• -.. _. ~ 
CVl.BACK ,lP·ESSURE = 29.193 
~ q.) .. _-_. 
O'l'NO CO~iO. TOROlJF RPM 
..• __ ... ~ __ ._1.7858. __ . 1201.1 
' __ UJDCCJJON. .. Al.B...-_ IA [RTl __ .1 A 1 PT2.. ____ . TA I~TL __ TA IRT2 ._ .. 
~ 52.829 53.875 ~33.3A3 48.Q42 
f1RtflCf AIR 
(ELL Tl?~·p. '" 
TEMp 






HI'ATfP, TI:'AP = 89.514 
. _0.-._- .. ", .~,. ........._ ____ " ..._ ..'."~+--_ 
FLOW 
1459.4 -- -.~~-..- ... - .. -----.-
.' 
CGIJLER TFMP 41.2A6. - I 




--.. ---- .---... - t-@-·--
~tij 













, ........ A ,In .. ___ ,,--~' •. -~ -.-"-."-.'<-.• -.--~ ...... .-.~,~ ................ - •. -~-."..... -"'~~_--..k.i'''! ___ ~_ 
L"'~~'-"'" .. "~ .-










:--1iA SA-lEWI S P.R.E.l.lH.lNA~L2.51J~6 __ c.."D.D,E II R ELO.3} 251 1!L.2 H,)'3,:l.JJ2J F ~t5 PGM CO.03 BOG 2_'t.6...:..,7_--<-_ 
l FANOUT 25 BIDe I t I 50 nEG HUM" 30 ." NEUlRAI MCOE :: Z.'O'O'O'O
"' __ -.NO.--s.CANSI--=.::_52.-___________________ ~_ 
:---E.N.Gl.NL YOUNG. 25 • .0..0.0 DEG. BAROME.TRILP.R.ESSURE .. :!'_.29.1
40 ____ , I\ATEO .. H~ .... ~6,O . .JlO He R!.lUl!.....~J...~Q __________ _ 
• _--C.CMB..-.AlR T.8''p· __ _ 
55.173 
PRES.5...._ ..... CF.M ... 
29.142" 19.199 
DP,Y:.FLOW .. _ , VAPOR FLOW _PRESS .IOLAL ______ . ___ _ 
81.091 0.21658 14.313 





_ 7.u8"-, • ...;3u:8u;6L-_---2.5 .b.8.8L-.........._44 .!l90 .... __ .12. 791 ... - .. - 8.4398.. __ 6 •. 084
9__ r-COMPo FUEL 
,. (O("lIMG AIR TruP UD.EL-::HQO~_DEL-H(lClO._fLO\i .. _ .... _ .• REl-HlI"I ._ ...
 _OE\oI;-POJNIL.... ____ . _____ . _____________ _ 
" 
62.115 -v.040960 O.7g955 2016.3 26.451 23
.633 





_ --'Zu.b •. 451 ___ ...66.3 6L .. _._ 11.408 .. 
1, H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
0.39974.. . 1.5366 
,. -.E~c.oNO. EI.A . ..DRY ELA .. WE.L __ EQU. Rr..no RPM-1 
" 
0.096908 0.096667 1.4464 1.206.8 
RPM-2 _._TORQUE lH:1P:-=-==-__________________ "--_ 
1208.1 b.6923 1.5371 
---------- . 
_.- ---. - _
 .. ---.:-.:-:-:::-:-:::::---E::-X:-:H:-:A:-U:-:S:::T::-:F:-:l-:O:-:W-:-:~:-:A:-:T::E:--.. --:1-::3-::q:-:9~.-::O~----
WET CORRECTION FAeT~R 0.86908 EXHAUST M~lF. WT. = 26.432 
fXHAUST DENSITY = 0.068438 
I, ,. 
~~---. --........ -
-0- _~~_-. -----.- ---------
~-
PART PER MTlLTrlN WET PER CE~T 
,. ---1I.EASWtED._CIDlt:. ..... _HC PP1-!.._. __ NOXPP1! __ CD ORY ... ___ ee2 DRY .. __ C2 D
~Y 
" 
8413.8 24.098 11.,)301) 8.1756 0.29299 
,. CORRECTIOQ CONC. TO WET BAsr s __ ._. ___ 9.5856 ... ____ 1.105
3 _,, __ ._ 0.25463 ... ____________________ , 
. ___ .HC ., .• : .. _ .. _._.~10X ... CO . ----_._-----. 
EMISSION RATE 0.42561 0.J0401Z1 9.1362
 
"_E,~Js.:SJ~ASs.m.a..QE 0.01,,028_. _.0. 0001'3554_ 1.7850 
~ E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00048167 4.5971F-06 0.0111S6 
"-MOnE EM!.S...LSJO. CYClE 'I 25..667 .0.30648 ___ .• 26
.562 _______ _ 
,. 
I' "_CAL. EUELAlL.E.AllD...::.-lhQ!l!J..I!..!..6-_. MEAS ._fUEL AIR RATIO .. = 0.096908_ 0.
 1 FF~EAS. & _ CAL. _fJAJE..RCE.NL.;:::O ... '03Z1.8) 
" 
" ---LY LLEl1.LCE.G .. .E-C.YL:::..1--_L Y L - 2 .. .. C Y L - 3 
" 




-~-- ...... -~--~ 
EXT GAS TFMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-Z 
"_ ... ________ .____ 





U --ENG rtJE C! It Earll: .. SOILT.__ OILP MANIF~lO
 PRESSURE 





OYNn CONDo TrRQUE RPM 
1208.5 
CYL.~ACK PRESSURE ~ 29.269 
_"_._,, __ ~,, .. _._ .. _. ___ 10 .254 
~_lt:lD!.L't.Il~_ArR tAIRTl~_IAIRT2, _. TAIRTl 
" 








.. .., --". . --- . _.. --






ORIFICE Alfl TE~'P OELTAP C'RFP fUJW 
. _____ CZ1.la6~ ___ . 2. 0129 ..... _ .. _., 53.4ll~ .. __ 1965.5 __ ... _. ___ . _
__ _ -----~------------.. -------.
~.-.-.--
CELL TE~P. .Bl.OlA IIEATF.R Tf;MP;::: aCJ.'i48. 
C(l[1LF.R TEMP = 4l.495 .. _.-... __________ _ 
----
_ ..... _ 
..... ,::.-....-,.._ .... 't lot ;.. .... _. _,_, -........ ~'.:....:..;L-..i • .-"..I.-l._ ...... >J_"._..:, ... ~._~,,~ .... __ ._ ....... ___ .--'-....... ,~_
 t 








...... __ -.1 
,".,~ ._~".~ ___ '._.L __ .............:._..........,.:....... • ....,...:.... ... :..~







. .-.--~......,.....--""..~,....,,~- ... -, '~-'"--,-, - '-, 

















LEANCUT 25 BlOC I & I 50 nEG HU"1 = 30 ." 31~L!,....J;.L!2S_f.Q_l!.!l.D.f-=--.2.!LQg~_o ND.~1:.Ai'I,-"S,--=~5 ___________ . 
FNGINE TI!o1I~G. ~2 ... 9Q.O f>E:;. ~~!!.Q~r;.:r~ILY.~tS.$!J.~E =.?~~~1.4JL __ ~RAJ!=-'~ HP.= 160.00 He RATIO .. 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TfMP P_R.~S.S. ____ CF;.r1_ ... _ QRY FLOW 
54.801 29.f38 18.098 82.056 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.2021'4" --14.3U)"-·---·----- ----------
,. COMB. FUEl TE1-4P PRESS----OENSI·,.-y ----TuRBO --r.Lrw·-- FLOW TRON'--FPfp 
__ ~ 78.'t3.0 5.7165 •.• __ .4/ .. 689. ____ . . U.it40 h.96:>7 _ ~.0813 
"_c.rC.U.rffi...HR TE"'P ____ tlOEt-HOQ[L_ DEL-HOqO __ ._FLOW REL-HIJ~ 
26.5!»2 
OEW-POINT ________________ _ 
23.453 .-. 61.127 -0.026845 0.80038 . 2088.6 
., PEl-HU~ 1 -2 - --"--'HUM io I TY--'~ H2o' 'vAPOR' CORR ECTED--j:jp'-'-'-'-
___ 26.56? 5J.879 11.244 0.39597. 1.4149 ._. ____ .. _. __ .___________ . 
.~ __ .!; N!i.,-CQ~o.. ___ .F/A ORY __ ._F/A Wt=T __ , ... EQtJ. RATtO .. RPM-l _ RP"'-2 TORQUE BHP'---__ _ 
._---- .. -- ---- -, - . 
0.08487.8 0.084620 1.2561 1201.5 1200.9 6.1923 1.4166 
" 
--------------- - ---- --, EXHAUST ~nlE'~Wf ;-;. 27.303 ---. EXHALiSTDEN st"f-v' z 0.070693 EXHhUST FlOWRA~26i:r---' ~ET CORRFCTIQN FACTn~ 0.85565 
._- .-- --f~--.... .. - '.~- ~--. -- .- - -. "-.....--..-.....---PART P.ER MILL lOt-! WET PER CENT 
• MEASUREC COMC. He PPM NOX PPM CO nRY C02 ORY 02 DRY 
---- ..... ·---··------402.3.0·---- 46.089 .-- 8.25520 9.8020" 0.19852 ---- .. _._-
.• ~!'£Il...I;..CTF£LCnN(;_~_In_.\'IET __ ~~s tL .. __ ".' __ .7.0635. ____ 8.3870 _____ 0.16986._ 
._-----------------------------
___ "" ... __ . _____ ._. ____ ", "_._" .HC ._ Nn, . .. CO 
,. EMISS ION RATE' 0.18227 0.00692111 6.4720 
c __ FJ~lsstr..~~_.~ASSn~QnE ________ 0.033417 ___ 0.).0.12690 .. _ 1.1865 _ .. _.' .... _______ _ 
n E~tSStON MASS/RATED HP 0.00020885 7.9312E-06 0.0074150 
: __ ,.._C[l.f;_£~I.kLSLD_._.bY.CL~CJl 10.992 o. '52A15 11.651, __ . ___ .•. 
~ ~Al .• f!JF.Lf\ UL RAIlI'_':_ Q.O(I.~J~5~ __ J· EA 5 .... f.l!!;L r. J R R~ T I Q _=-.0.0 84 B 2B. _.n..t~r_Ms..Ah~_CAI,.~ F/ A PERCENT ;c 2.38_82 
.. -...-C.Y.L .. .J..E.1'~p_OEG .•. F __ ... cv l-l ___ ~ eVl--2 CYL-3 
260.82 
CYI-4 
215.85 " 257.03 271.23 
. ,
,..---.-.-.. ---.--- . 
EXT GAS TEMP OFG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 .... ·--·-Exr:",i.--- ----sfx'T-=r SEXT-2 
_ .. ___ ~511!.0 ____ _:.4~4. QO. __ -=236.0q. 661.52. _ ... _552.49 ______ 54! ..• U . 
E"GI~E OIL FlILT snILI orLP MA"IIFOLO PRESSURE = 7.8211 
--~., .... _- ·---144.QO'··--·-us. u'----'-'" '5('.162--"---·" .,. . .. -
------------._- - ... ------... .. . .. ----




. ~---- .. -...... --.- - ..... - -- - _.. -~---.. 
CYL.RACK PRESSURE = 29.135 
.. _~I.!'p.1J(;.Uf:~l~_- IA I RTl_ .... _ .. I II IR T2 
• 51.A75 54.801 
TAIil.Tl TAIR.TZ 
-28.493"--"- 49.509 








CElL Tt:IIP. ~0.24<i HHTER TFMP '" H9.6~2 c [1r.LH~ TE'MP 41.304 
J .' 
,. - .~~...-~ .. ~~~~~ ............... ~:.~ ............ 
,-..L.._ • ...:_" ......................... ~~.--......_ •. "~~. ____ .~ _ •. " .• __ ._~,.~~_~ __ ....... _.~, ...... ~ 
t 
---_ ... _----





" .. : ... ' ........... . 
~.' 
! 








...... , NASA-LEWIS PPElPHNARY DATA 03mL7~ __ (:AnJltLl __ R.tCO-.JI.25C'_6_1__1_:48:37.~OCj FAC SEX15 P_~C003 __ R:.0G 2,!!_Z,-__ 
.,1 
ltANi'lUT 25 !noc 'I &. T 50 reG HU1L .. __ l!L;_3J~...i.SJ..QHJL~..P...f--=_~AtQ.OO_. __ l:I9_., . ..$~~NS-=-..1?~ _________ _ 
:} . e:NGINE TIP4ING ,. 25 •. 000 Of-G. _ftA~t1~En I.LP8J.SSI,JR.E .. 7.. ~9 • .l4Q.. RA.T~O .. H~ •. =_ . .l.~ .. 00 He RAn o=~~.g,'o ________ __._-
:), ~ ~. AIR TH:P, ___ _ 54.828 I».~ESS_ 19 .13~ CF~. 19.265 
DRY FLflW 
82.817 
--------------..,..-_. - . -_._-_ .. - ,_._- -.' 
ceMS. FUEL Te~p PRESS OENSITY TURB~ FLOW 
,:) \' 7.B,660 5.709.9. __ ..... 4' •• 683 ___ .3.9662 
" 
"'. " __ c..o.nLlll.GjJ.R 1 TE.':1P UflE!.-HPOP.:.... __ OE L-H f'1QD __ ._FlOW 
'. '61 .• 061 -0.022694 0.734!'! ZlO'>.!) 
VAPOR FLOW PRES~ ~Or!l 
0.19984 14.314 
FLOW TRON---FPIP~---------------'-------------~-




R El-HUM 1 2 HWHDITY t H20 VAPOR CCRRfCTEO HP 
'I " 2'>_.Q.02 (14.684 . ... _.. 1('.891 0.38788 I.B206 -~----------
Rpr~-2 .... ____ TORQUE B.l:lp. _______ _ 
.' ENG ..... ..LO"lO. E.lA-D.BV Ell:.. WET •. __ . EOU. RAT( O. RP'~-l 
!~ " 0.084013 0.083811 1.253'> 1202.9 1203.5 7.9591 1.8229 
~.------ - .... -
WET CORRECTtOM FACT~R 0.85208 EXHAUST "OLE. WT. 27.365 EXHAUST DE~SITY = 0.070855 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1269.8 
, "' : . 
. ; ------~---- .... - ... -. -_. 
" PART PER MILLION WET PFR CFNT --.------ -----.. ------- "-ff'--.-
-c: ' 
__ Ms~:~IJ~I;J'_C_QJ.jJ:_. ___ HC . PP,"4 NOX PPM. cn DRV C02 [lRV 02 ORY 
__ . _________________ ,.. - _.~ ... ------------_ .... .1_-
.j" 4091.6 45.685 8. 29!lClD 9.7230 0.lQ't74 
" __ IdlRREC TFQ_CO":~_llL.KE.Lfj.ASJ.S.__... ____ ... ___ .1..071't _____ 8. 284 7 0.16593. _ .. __ ._. 
" 
~\ "_~ .. __ -_______ . ___ ._ ... ____ HC. ... Nil X .' co 
,. EMtSsIml RATE 0.18652 0.0069034 6.5190 
>2 ~1'1.LSSlI]N_M.!.5_SL'illO~_ 0.034196 __ ... 0.0012656 .... 1.1952 
~.J = f~' ISS IO~! MASS/RATED HP 0.00021372 7.9101F-06 0.0074697 
- ~~Q!lf E~IS./.s.Hl.._'Y.c:.LL.t 11 .• 249 __ ._o.52734 _____ .17.785 ......... __ ._ .. 
--
! 
!,) ,. -.G}L.lliELAl!LR!LlO""'='-.!L • .Q_f3li.l.~_ .. __ MEAS._£~IF.l II. T R RAT ID_=. 0.084013 _._ 01 Ft:'_ cMEAS_. & __ q.l •. _fl1~_PE;.IiC_~~:r_=_.J_.69_6L ___ . 
" 
"_.C)'.LIE11P_Q~G .• _F __ C Y.l_-.l ____ C VL-2 









------'---.,----- . - ... _._-_ .. 
EXT GAS Tf~P DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 FXT-3 
lit.oI • .1 __ -=45 /to 00 -151.32 
__ ~NGtNE ('I!L~.O!l.T ____ SO'lT _._ ... _ ntLP 
144.17 148.65 56.414 
Dn'o cmlO. TORQUE RPH 
__ . _____ ". 2.9307 1206.7 
__ llmVC.J.IJJ!J A 1 R J :\ 1I3Tl .. __ .. I A I RT2 
53.730 54.828 
0~iF!CF AIR TE~P DELtAP 







EXT-4 ... ---sExt:i------SEXT-2 
645.311 554.32 543.34. __________ .. ____ . __ 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE 7.8211 













crrlER TEMP" 41.3n! OJ 
,~-.--,-~. -'"""--~~---' -' ....... ~~---... -~..;;;.. '. 
.19.1<;'5 HJ:ATfR TH~P 'lq.3!l2 CI=LL T!::'''p. 
'~ • .>. 
., --"""'--..............,;,....,..~. --~ .. __ i..,_J~, . ...:. 




. >;-"'~,:E::'':::.~:~:':''~=~~::=''':' ____ ':::.''=:=: - -~ ~'-TO-"~'.-""':-~' 
.--. _. -~--:::''::'::-~-'.,.; 
, , 
.~'--------'------------- __ ,_" .. _,,_WH_"·""""" ,_, •• __ ~_ 
........... ~ ..... _ ,,", ___ ._ ______ -'"--'"-;':;":-';;;"-:'7':::~~--'- .----- .. --.---.----. 
NASA-LEW [S PREl!M {NARY DATA 03f25116 __ C~DDEI L REI;:_.Ql0206 .22 :04:23.431 FAC SEXl5 PGM CQ01 __ .R.QGJ.'.t-"!7 __ 
;--k(AJ'LQUI-l.,5 ~TD( LL2'o DEG H!,l~?9_Ll,._112_Lj;.lQS __ Ll.CnE-=-.l_.9.C9_0 NO. __ .s~At::!!?-==~5,--___________________ _ 
'~GINF TIMI~G 25-LQQ~ nE~G.~ __ 
, 
BA.R.Q"',EBJ,i:)RE$ . .st,tR.f~9!, l.'tCL._, R~.TE.LliP.= 160.00 HC RATIO: 2.1250, ____ _ 
_-,C"",n"'-JM.8t.....AlR T.f!H'. __ ,_Y~E.S.L",., CP, 
53.966 29. f36 1 h2 58 
PRY F~OW VAPO~ FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'51.041 0.12918' "'-14.310 ' .. ,- "'------- . -------.. --
COMS. FUFL 
,----------- ' .. - .. __ .- - , ........ --.. -.-... *~.-.- ...... _." •. " - ....... -- .. 
TE~P PRESS 





FLOW T~ON FPIP 
3.4053~.0993 
• CQOLING AIR : TE~P unEl-HrJoD. D~l-HnOD FLOW 
.,---'-- ----, -----58 .47'0---::0 .031550--- 0.83166 -" "'2064.6 RF:l-HUM 28.132 . DEW-POINT 23.958"-
"_4"· ~. ___ ~' ____ '.' ... ____ • _ ~"-. __ •. _ .. -_ ... _. • ___ ~ 
REL-HUM 1 2 HU~lIDJ TY t H20 VAPCR crRPE~TED HP 
_____ 28.J32 __ .. 36.332 11.717 0.4061\4 0.8148', ..... . 
EQU. RATTO RPM-l 
---_.---_ .. ,--,,_.-._, .. , 
__ ~rl.~...J;n' .,.! F~A f1RY __ ._ FlA. wFT 
0.066718 0.066549 0.qq~79 606.12 
RP~l-2 
607.86 
TORQUE ~HP 7.0151----6:816-59------------------ - .-,-
EX HAUsr-DENSTTY' = 0.0743'05 E XHA UST FLow--RATe;--734:41----.. _--_ .... EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 28.698 WET COR~ECTION FACTOR = 0.88556 
PAPT-PER MILLIrJN wFT PER CENT ---- ... - ... '-----,- -----.-----.----, 
·' __ .",.F;ASv~.!;r .• ~r)NC_. ___ HC PPr:' __ . __ .•. NOX PP"I". _ .C'1 DRY (02 f1RY ("2 DRY. ___ . __ __ 
---i?"-
lI) 
._-----.. _ ... _----_. __ .- -' .... _._,_ .. 
. ' 15374. 39.t80 1.649QO 10.717 3.9280 
cnRPECTEIl..~n.Nh.! __ DL~~T ".f~A~I.~_ .. _ ... _____ "_I.~~ ll". ___ 9.4908. ____ }.4 785 ____ _ 
. ___ "~_., HC Nn~ cn 
E~ISSION RATE 0.41857 0.J034244 0.77908 
"_E"'l.SSIDN_· _t.1I\S.SI.~!.QQL_ .0. 00697l?2._, __ 5. 7.o73E:-_OS,_._ 0.OI2985 ______ ._ ... ________ ~ _________ _ 
, E~lss(rlll MASS/RATFrl t'p 4.3601£'-05 3.56711:'-07 fl.ll'i4E-05 
: __ ~mQ£_.E.,,~U.~L$Jn~~y~LE ... 2.2948 .. __ . __ o.::>2:'1781 0.193?2 _________ . 
----------'--------
_, ,,_.CAl~FlJfL_A.rR. ",ATJO "'~,g .• Q!>.Q.6!lL,. ~IFAS. ElJE'L AIR RATIf1._":,0.066718 o IFF MEAS •• _&_CAl~£! }_!,J..f.~,~~.L.=--::Q ~9 5:449~ 
(YL TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
---'- ------. '--'-256:95-- -285.05 273.'98 -- .. "'62.046 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 ··--'-,EXT-3 "-"-'--'Fxr':'4'-'" '-SEXT-l 
:: ___ .. _~ ________ ... _,107R.2 __ ,,_~~454.00 314.55 8R9.54 612.60 
5 EYT-2 
6&9.29 
ENGINE rlL frJILT snlLT f'ILP 
"----'''-·-------''15?.ij4--'-·165.85 46.273 ~A~JJFnLD flRESSURE_.=, . .1.1..755_ " 
DY~m C(,ND. TfJKYlIt: t{f'M 
. , __ .... _____ . ____ ._ 0.'H449 '599.34 
., 
~_J.NQ_UC_U.Q~L~_R_. __ ~IA I RTl.;.. ____ It. I RT2 
f'RIFICE AIR 
52.602 53.966 
H~·P _·----[1EL TA? 
07.049 4.7C91 







eEl L T"" p. .. .. 7.f!.. 731 ~EAT~q TeMp = P.P..~66 COOLE~ TfMP·"' 41.241 
t 




--- r-o e1 
o ~"._ .. 
----- --.---.~ ~ --
-.. ;g.§-~~- ._,-
-"- ._.- ~ 














i J e..,; 
.-' ..... ~'~~~~.--.......... ~,,..,t'!-~, .......... -,.-.,~.~. , 
---. .-----... -~----r_-.--
" • __ N~A-liH.1.L PRELt"'tNAP.Y DATA 03/25L1_6 CADDEI T Re:.t._03/2_
'5!.1.~?2_:_06:5_6. 219 FAt S ~_X15 PGPL~Q.03 R D_G_.Z.~ ,!.:...8 _-'--_ 
~ l 








:). fNGINE TIMING'" 25.000 DEG. B~~Q~.FJ.I!J~._~_ES.SU~E.=:.n.140_. __ .~.RATED .. tt~




COMB. AlP TEMP ~~E.S.$ __ ~. CFM.. DRY FU'W 83.055 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.20671 .. - 14.312-"- -----------.-.. 
54.015 29.14~ 18.322 
COMA. FUR TFMP PRESS OE~SlTY TURBO
 FLOW FLOW TRON FPI~ 
16 .• .06.6 ..5.1300 _ ..... 44 .r.99. __ .. _ 10.518 6.3616 6.0861 ___
 .. 










59.816 -O.034B71 0.71071 2041.6 21.56B 
" ,----_
. ._- . - .... _._-----. - - ---
-
REL-HUM 1 2 Hl.MIDITY t H20 VAPO
R Cf:IIHCTED HP 




.," ENG. C(1ND. t;=L~_D!l.V ____ F.ll\ WET ErJU. RATlO,.RP~1-1 
.J 1I 0.016836 0.016645 1.1468 1
201.3 
PPM-2 
1201.5 3. '8331 0.8·""7-6-:-86---
--------- .... · .-----
WET Cr:lRRECTION FACTOR:: O.85643--·--E'XI·j'A-UST'MOlE·:-WT-:-';' 2-1:937-- FXHAUS-f--O'EN-siTY = 0.01i3
36 
~} ,. 
PART PER P-ltlllON WFT PER CfNT 
MEASURED CO'lC. He: PPM NfJX PP1. CO ORY Cr.Z DRV r? ORY 
EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1239.3 
ES' 
15' 
f. ~~ i " 
" 2·310.0--~·6·i.-i88 4.99830· ----11.418 0.16112
 ---
·' __ Cl'RR.E...<;..ItlLcrr~C_._IQ ... Ii=_T .. J~.A.~J.S_._ .... _ .• __ ._ ... 4.7801 9.!l301 0.1
4~ 12 __ .. _ .. ____ . ________ . ______ , ___ . 
» 
~ __ H~ ____ . ___ NnX Co ___ ... 
J 
I ) I ~. 
EMISSION RATE 0.10544 0.0092595 
"' __ E!1J5.U.QtJ_I"AS5L~n.D...e: 0.01 Q331 O. OOt 6916 
" H'lSSlm~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00012082 1.06101"-05 






10.501 ..... ___ . __ .. __ .. _ .. _____________ . __________
___
_ . 
~, " __ C~!__ •. E!J.£..L2IPL ~&1Jl = 0 ~182!LL ___ . !-1FAS. FUEL AI R P AT 1ft..:: 0.071,836 .. _. D IFF PEAS •





"_r.Y~P DEG. F CY_i:.=J ____ CYL-2. _ ... CYL-3 
" 
249.95 214.63 763.36 
--::-EX:-::T::--:G~A:-:S=-=T~E:':':M-=P-::-D-=-E-::G-. F=-=F:=-. X:':':, T=---=I:----=E X'T- 2------EX T --3 
___ 1.l50 .• 9 ___ -:4'54. 00 ... ____ 342.94 
...... 
_-!E'~N=G. tNE nr L Fr'l LT SrJ I L T ell LP ·-~--~i..-5Q-.-4'5 120.02'-' -.. 55.021 
CYL-4 
4<;8.25 
EXT-4 • "- -·-SF.'(T-l·-'---.. --.. SEXT-2 
863.11 612.12 604.51 ___ ..... ____________ . ___
 . __ _ 
PANIFnLO PRESSURE = 8.0120 ----~.-----.~. -.- ... ~---.--.. ~-~---
OYNO C(lNO. TrJRQUF • - -.' ----RPM 
1118.6 
-·----CVL. f\flCK PRfSSURE ;';-2'9':15B 
7.2511 
" nlOUCTTrN AIR IAIRTl lAIln? 
,. ---.. --. ----------. 
'52.915 -'- -.- 54.075 
TAIRTl 
-15.5?A 
GRIFteF AIR TE~P------rj·ElTAP ORFP 
._ ... ~ ___ ._~JI.08q ____ 4. 6034 .. __ .53. 58~ .. 




293 &. 3 
~-""'-.iIt!~~Ulio_<_~~~~_·_~_ ...... ,o:O ........... ~ .............. .......,_ .... ___ ~ __ ~.~"""""" .......
. __ ~_ •• _~. _ .. ~.~ 
..,,---_ .. --_._----
COOLE~ TEMP 41.250 
~ 








.--_._--.. - ... _------
NASA-LF.WIS PPEJ..J.MJNARLQAIA 0_~il2I7Q.~DnE(T REC 03/2-.~.(76_12:28!54.434 FAC Sj:.X15 PGM C9_0_3 __ ~.!?!LZ4.:...g::..7'____ 
'~UT 25 f\Tnr I' r. T 50 DEG H.I.1IL.::.JO_",-,3L'tJ_OI?JlI_~C'Q..L=_1 .• .o.00l!_._.~O._SC..A~S =5:..-__________ _ 
, . 
• ~~.llIL.!J.MJ NG---=--.22....QQ.9 Dj:J?. __ .•.. BARQ~ET.~l~Il.RJ:$Sy.RL=. 2Q.140. ___ fl.A.~!=!LHP_.=. U>,9_.00 HC RAn 0= 2.125.o ______ .. ___ ._ 
, 






VAPOR FLO~ PRESS TOTAL 
0.15802 14.313-'-' ._----.-- -
COMB. FUEL JEMP PRE·S·S---- OENSYTY-----T·URSr1 FlOW' - FLOI~ 'rR'oN' ···'·FPIP 
:: _____ ... ____ ._.16.147 ___ 5.1102 _ • __ . 44.149 .•.... 1.5506 6.2106 .. 6.0888_ 
---,~--~ .. _ ... _--- ----
' __ COr.UNIL.AII\. ____ TFMP ___ .• _. UDEL-H(10D •• DEL-HOOO_ ..... FLOW 
'. 61.088 -0.027172 0.70401 2081.2 
PEL-Hm~ 
29.401 
DEW-POtNT ________ • _______ _ 
24-.678 ... 
REL-HUfoI ··1-----·- 2 . '---HUMI f)lTY'-'~ H20 'VAPOR' ceRr EcTEO- HP'- - ... 
·, ________ .. ____ 29.401 ____ ._ .. 51).233 18.409 0.42212 0.221:-40 
. 
" __ F.NG~m~J2~ F/A DRy __ .F/A WE'T •... FClU. RATIO .PPM-l 
,. 0.10336 0.10308 1.<;426 600.42 
.- ~ .... --- --.- -
WET CORRECTION Fr~ ~p-= 0.89164 EXHAUST MnLE~ ~T. = 26.010 
PART PE'R MILLION WFT PER CENT 
" __ ~E'L~u..IiE'PJ;m!.t •. _._ HC PP'! • ,u_ NOX PPM CO DRY C02 ORY 
RPfoI-2 "ORQUE RI-IP 599.e2- .. 1:9669----0 .. 2i,...,4:-:B:c:6--.-- ... -~--- ",u,,,,, __ .• - .u 
E'XHAUST DENS ITY'-; O.067346---EXHAUSTFLO·W-RA·TE--;-986:'8Z--- ._.-
. -~ -- .. -<~ .... 
~ 
~ 
_ " 40218. 4.951'5 10. '504D 5.511'5 
C2 ORY 
4.0360 
"~..QM.E.U.!;ILC.!l.II!.~1Q. _I~E' T .. 8~,SJ,$_ .. _. 9.4286 5.0012 3.6229. ______ • 
" 
______ ... " _ ...... __ . HC . ~Jnf ...-
e~ISSION RATE 1.4248 0.J0058146 
"_E~ TSS IOt:L_.!'1f. SS/t1[lDF .• _ ____ .. ~_. 0.02314;1_. __ ... 9.69.1 1 E-06 . 
n E~lsstCN ~ASS/RftTEO HP 0.00014842 6.0~6QE-08 





1.615~ ___ .. _ .... __ _ 
_" _._C AL.FlI.EL • .At R Po AU DE Q ~ 1Q32 2 .... Io'Er.S •.. FUEL ~ I R RATIO .=. 0.10336 D I F.F ME~S. ~ .CAt. .. _.l:!L.P'~_C£~T_ .. =.::O.12_so.1 ...... _':.. ____ _ 
L 
.. 
"_,CYL .T.E!:\P_...DEG. L .... (Yl- L. __ CYL-2 . _ .. CYl-3 
" 297.09 317.57 298.63 
-,----~.- ... - -~-.. - .... - ... --_ ..... -.-
CYl-4 
242.09 
EXT GAS TFMP f)EG.F EXT-l EXT-2EXT-3 EXT-4 
___ ._. __ • __ , ..... _ 982 .gft ____ -:-388. 29 226.70 680.38 
-'SEXT-1-' '--S-EXf-2 
686.80 &83.19. __________ . __ 
MANIFr'JLO ~PESSURE 12.139 
-_._._._-----
__ ~NG1~.Co.r L __ En I L T ... _ ._. _ Sr'J I L T f1l1.P 
45.709 
~ ..-,."""-------------_._ .. ---_ .... - -----""---~--- .. ---
155.78 169.25 
-----------_ .... _. _._---- .. - ----.. 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
__ .. _ .. _._ .. ___ .. _. __ ..... 5.20('1 
., INDlJCTtn~1 AIR UIRTl 
,.~.... ..-...... - ... ---. 52.'518 
r p 'iFI C F.~~~iR--- H~'P 
89.216 











Y~ATEA TFMf B~.g54 




2 '12 5. 4 
((11]'. ! R T F"!P 40.878 
-,---------------------------_._---- -----------
~ 
• --.... ~..o......rt~~<I!;.a~~li~ __ ..... '__",....u .... _· __ .. _ .... _..-w ...... ___ ........... __ , __ ·___ ................. ~ _. __ .... ~"~._""'_ __ ~ __ .~._._'..l!. .. 







r::~-'--'--'~'-~--~~'"'~~'-'-'-""--- .. _.-.... _ .. 
r 
~ 
I & ~ t . 
~ 
NASA-lEWIS PREI..11tLNAJrr....JlMA 0:3LZ5fl6 c~~t 1 ~~'-c .. __ P .. ~/_~.~3~_2.!29: 15.114 FAC S~XI5 PGH C003 ROG 2~4~8~8~ __ _ 
lfA~lnlJI 25 eIDe ~o DEG HUIoI :. 3Q-.L~I~J.,.ll..P..F~~tJ.!lL=J_.JtQc',Q Nq.~C~N,.:!.S~"'-'5~_.....-. ____ . _______________ _ 
·_~_~INE .. -I.tM.L~~.J~.Q...O OEG~ ___ ~A~OM.EI.RI.~P.~ESStt~£~z~.J'!q ___ ~AHD __ lte_.= 160.00 He RATI 0- 2.1250 
, 
·_.cC"'~ .. JlR JHtP _P~ESS ____ .CF;~ _. __ ..... DRY .Flnw 
• 53.929 19.141 13.080 59.330 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.1553'5 -1'4: 3 10 - ---"-----.---- --
" 
1;/ CCMS. FUEL TEt-'P p~ ESS ci~Nsi-T-Y---TuR-80-Flmr--FL-bw-'TRoN--Fpfp 
:·; ____________ ~76.!tl] ___ 5.108L __ ... ,~4. 747, ___ ._..1 ~6112 6.2886 _, .~.Q.I!~!3 
II:. 
" . COrLING &IR . IEt-'P UDEL-HOOD Ofl-HOOD Flnw PFL-HUM DEW-POINI 
--- ""'''-'--'' ---·--61.0~-=O.Ol5498·-- '0.832<'1--- 2146~.5 29.139 24.593'·.;...:.....---------------------
----._- ... _. ---- -- ----... _ ... _-----
PEL-HUM 1 2 HU'!IDITY ~ H20 VAPOF crRPFClED HP 
0.42089 0.57061 Z9,.1 " <;!--- 42 .934 13.329 "-- . ---_._ •. _------._--
·' __ E!l!i. c.Q~'.:. _____ J:f.A .. n~! ___ f/A. WET. FlU. Q~TlO P.PM-1 
" 0.100;99 0.10512 1.'5g20 589.68 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
595.44 ------5.-0922 0:51173 .-----------. 
. .. ----.~-, -.. 
FXHAUSI MnLE. WI. = 25.846 FXH,,-u'sr-OENsli'y":: 0.066921 EXHAUST fLOW-~~AYE~-8-2:8'5----WET CORRFCTION FACIOR = 0.91550 
_l ... _______ • ___ ~__ '""v __ ,_ .. 
-.--~---
-' 
-t···:·' , . 
.... 
~ 
" PART PER MILl[ ON WET PER CENT 
'"~ASUB.EtL~c... __ .!'lC. PP'I ___ . _ W1X PP I1. ____ . cn DRY __ ... __ C('12 DQY n2 r)py ,_, ____ , ____ _ 
---_ .. ---- -----.----- .. --- -_ .... 
41727. 4.4304 10.1530 5.4568 4.5215 
" CnFB.f...U~,p CO~~_.WfT __ f}AS!~_ ...... _____ .~J.2~4.9 _____ 4 .• 995.1 .. ___ .4.139~. ____ . 
-----------------
,. . 
... ._. ________ . ..... He ~I"X 
.-... -- , 
El-HSSlc~r RATE 1.4123 
" EMISSHw MflSS/MnOF 0.024'539 
-EM (SS I O~:·~A S sl PAT'En -HP--- 0.000 L 5337' 
.,. __ M~Qf_ ~I.~,/STI) ... ..cY(:.,,!O . ....!..~~_ .. 8.0119 
0.)0051818 




. 6.63z"i;"-·· ... - ... -.----
0.11 054 
0.0006'909'" ...... ----... 
1.644(1 
..... . . ~ -- - - -....... ~- ... -----
__ C~l!f!.J~L!!~ _!!" UP-. :=_.~t~.t.9..9 .. 2.l!.__ MEAS ._'=VJL ... AI R RATln. = .. 0.10599 ___ ~)[F.F. ~f.A~ .. _L~AL. F/A PERCEN:T -:-4....-!~S.L _________________ .. , __ 
··_(Y.l.TE~"-_J'Er. •. ~ __ . rYl.~J ___ .r.Yl-2 





----------- .. __ ._----._-..... , ,-- .. _._._ ... --- .. -.-- ---.. --
EXT GAS HMP OE.G.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l 
__ . ______ . __ ... ___ 1169.~.5 ___ -'.54.00 . _____ 1(1). 87 _____ . 292.'.5 6'!2.56 
SEXT-2 
66.1 ~12 
- ENGINE' Cll . EnICT SOILT OTlP 
... --------.------- 155~84'--·-i68. A'C:-- 45.741-' ~ANI FOU). Plt.FSSU.RE._::_J?.,613 --------------
DYNO CrNO. TnRQUE RP~ .-Cy'L: BACK-PRF SSURE--;-iCj:T5-6'--
___ . ____ .. ____ . __ 4.3276 587.64 
_fftDl.~ Uc:~_~!.~ ___ . IAIRTl T 0\ I PoT2 TAtRTl TAIPT2 
52.6~8 53.929 11.671 49.141 _ ..... --.-.. __ ._-----------_ ... -.. _--.- - -----
--.,. - ... _-.. ,"------. - ._---OArFICE AIR T~uP ._---------------------._--_.-[lELTfl.P OR.!'P FlnW 
1\'J.329 4.'5930 53.531 2931.3 
C E:ll T" '·P. 78. '5:<6 HFATfR TEMP = aQ.9S1 COCLEP TEMP 40.724 
t 
...... 
L..~ & ........ _ •••• ....,,,," ....... _ ..... l>--...o._,~~~_ ...•• _~~~ ... ~...i..~. _~. _. _.~.-.-...~_~> .. ~. __ ....... _., . 









J1f~' L' ~ .~i 
-.; 
.. ----- ---. ----- --- -l 
NASA-LEWIS PREl [M tNA~Y nATA 03Llli~Q CADDETI REC OUz..·fd76 ~2:32:48.096
 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 RQ.!L~..!.4~89,,--__ 





fNGl.N.E..-TI loll NG ~ 25,QO 0 OEG .. __ J;}MO':lURLC_2~_ES;~U_8L!._?-_9!'_l4_0._. __ .BAIE.P __ H~~=_JJ>Q.._Q.9 
He RAT! (): z.125~. _____ . 
cc .. ~. AIR TJ;~P"_ .]R..~.S~ __ . ____ .. CF'I 
54.302 29.14"4 14.583 
My F,-OW 
66.621 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.17615 . . -- 14.309--'-- -------
~ __ .. ~ . ___ . ~ ... __ 0._" _____ . 
COMB. FIJEl TEMP p~FSS DE~ISlTY TIJR80 FLOW FLO
W TRON FPIP 
" ____________ .,7(, • .86'; ___ 5.6Q10 _... • 44.730 8.4481 7.1287 
6.0786 .. _____________ . 
" 
.. --.cr'nU~IG._~J_R __ ._'. TEllf'. ____ lJI}EL-:::HnIJlL •. DEL-Hn!Jfl._.__FlOW_ . REl-HUM 
.. 






-~--.- --'._'-----'-' .. _-- ~ -
--. - .--- -
- ---. , ......... -
." REl-HU"I 1 2 HU'IIDlTY ~ H20 VA
PnR C(l~PECTED HI' 
: ~. 
___
_ Z~.L2~. ___ 16.914 ____ ._ 18.571 0.42646 O.689i6 __ .. ___ 
_ _
 . ___ ._ •... _. _____ . __ ,,_ 
I -" ___ ENG~~D~ F/A DPY F/AlJFT fQU.RIITlO RP~-l RPI<A-2 TORQUE BHP 
/." - ------o.ioioo·---0.r,,;:~n2 1.5971 600.12 
MO. 84 "-fl.0339 C}~69016 ----- .------------.--
WET CORRECTIClN. fAC' _ t"",. 0.90175 FXHAUST /ll1lE.' 101-1. = 2





----_. __ . - -----
-
PART PER MllLI ON WET PfR CENT 
"'---6'- .. ---
-Q 
MEASU!:tED CONC. He PI'''' NI1X PPM 01 DRY C02 OR
Y (12 DRY 
~ I "----. -.. ---- ... ----- 4502.2:----·-- 5.118510.16905.2394 4.2206-----------------------·-· 
., --.C.(l.B~EC.I.Er:LC'Oll.c_'___'__Tn.WE T . '3~ Sf s.. __ .. ... __ . ___ 9.71 01 . 4.7246 3.8





_ • _______ . ____ .... _. HC ___ Nnl(, . __ .. CO 
E~ISSION RATE 1.7897 0.)0067446 7.8065 
"'_.e'" ISS lr~_l _~}\SSlmLOf, ____ .. o. 029~29 ___ 1.12!tlF.-O~ __ .0.13011 















,: __ CftL_. fUf,LAlP- .R~ lID '7 __ Q_ .• 1Q~ ,?,4,_. _ _r.,r;:AS • JVE;l A (R RAIl D .. =. o. l070Q. ___ ..1) J F_F. __ M.F-.AS. & __ C~I" • .-E.LL£.E
Rr,:~ Nl.-=-":!>.._ft~9_3_L. ____ • . _____ ... ___ . ____ , 
"_c.YL HMe..llEG.L __ .CYL-L .. _._CYL-2 
" 
2"0.45 264.82 
EXT GAS TE~P DEG.f EXT-1 EXT-2 
" ____ . ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. __
 1.564.1 __ ..::'t'54.00 
., 
_1;~GIr;!UIL ____ ~EfJILT _____ SI1YLT 
155.79 14~.74 
.-_ .. _--_ .... 
OYNO cnNn. TfJRQlJE' RPM 




. -~ ----- -. __ ._ ..... 
EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 EXT-3 
.96.200 568.1~L.__ _ Ml.2~_. ___ 634.?0 __ . 
____
_ . __ ._"_._._ .. ___ _ 
Jlllp _._ • _____ MAN~~Ol.O'~It_ESSU~E_.=__.L3_.4!+3 __________ . 
46.113 
- " ------- CYl ;f"A-(K"-p-HfSSURE = '-Z9:Cl1-3 -----~ -
-------
---- _ ... 
.• __ ... __ ~ _____ ____ "_ ... ____ 2.140Z ,_.__ 595.20_ ------.----~---------
-------
-- ... ---
,. _~.rNQVCTJ~HL_Al_~ _____ ,.I11 I RIl I AJ P.TZ 
• 
53.129 54.302 
~ .,- .. _---










~ <)31. ~ 
c()rl !:R TF~1P 40.941 
._---------_._----
-.------- -' 








.-.~""'-.'-.~-- ... :....~-... -~,...................... "~~""~
"'-..... 
;" .. 




~A-lEWIS pgEL IMIN.AQy OATA 03.12~1l.6. C~QOEJ' RE.C_Q.31.?5I.1lL.l_?: ~Jl4. 4L1 FAt SEXtS ~~M_~OQ3 __ ~o.~~~.?~ __ 
• --LE.!NQUI 25 flIOC I E I 50 DEG HU', 3JLL_Ll/2......t-'JPE.~LMOD_~-"_QQQO ___ NO_. SC_~N.S'-=-=_5~ ____ _ 
-----------
') • ----.f.NM~E_....IJ..MING • Z~M.Q OE!h BARO~F.Iltt.c. P~ESSJJ.RL!._.29.1~Q~ ___ ~ATEIL!fe. .•. 7 __ 160~00 He RATI~_?~_~(L ___ _ 
I ' 
) CO~8. AIR !:E_r-tP. JRfS.5 ____ .. _ CF~ ...... __ . DRY flOW. 54.275 29.,r34 22.671 102.90 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.21052' '--14.313 - .......... -----.---.-.---
COMB. FUEL TFMP, PRE-SS---'OEN-siTy-"--TlJRS'O-Ficw"-FlOW' TR'ON--'-j:Di'p 
-' ·, __ . _______ '_. _____ 1..7.73£ ____ 5.6394 ___ 44.707 _____ .12.647 .10.897 6.068~._ 
-------------J 
__ CQQ,=I~ AIR __ TE"4P ___ !~OEL-I;i{)OQ_ DEL-Hnop ____ flOW ______ . __ .REL-HUM 
61.~74 -0.034041 O.~3415 2051.8 28.896 
DEW-POINT 24:613--------------------------------
REL-HUP-! 1 2 tllI"'IOI TV 
18.404 
.---~. ~ -- -~ ... ---- ... 
~ H20 VAPOR CQRRECTED HP 
0.42261 1.3298 2R,.~.9~ ___ .22.1 C,4 
.. _--_.- .. --- ---------------
. .., "' ___ ~.~§.._.Ql!_:l.. ____ ._F/A ,D~r"_'_ __ F/A WFT_. __ EQU. RATtO. RP"'-l 
" O.1059() 0.10563 1.5807 1202.9 
PPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
1202. 5 -. --- .. '5.8089 1 :3=-=3::-:0::-:4:------------'--
" WET Co~RECTION FACI1R = 0.87383 
. ----- - _. __ ... ", .- .. ~.--.--., .. - ---- - ~ 
EX~AUST MOLE. WI. = 25.851 EXHAUST OENSITY = 0.066936 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1704.1 
-.,;; .' _0" __ . ____ .... _ 
PART PER MILLION WET 
" __ "!EASUP.EIL.CO~~ __ HC PP~·. ____ tIII"JX PPM _ ._ 
. ---- ---~ ---
------ --- -----.. - . __ . 
PER CENT 
CO. [)RV _. C(12 flRV (')2 flRV . _______ 1 
-' " 16920. 9.1439 12.7111rl 6.Q018 0.5'5473 
-'-'..QP.PECTEO Cilllt....J.D_ \'ItT _B!.SJ.5 ___ ... _____ _ 11.100. ___ 6.0309. ____ . 0.48474 ___ . __ _ 
n, 
...r ______ " ____ ._. ______ ., _ .' _ ••. HC _ _ ___ •. NO~ . _ .__ co ... __ . _ . 
EMYSSlrN RATE 1.0351 0.0018542 13.733 
"_E~tSs leN ~!.ASS.l!:'-D_O.f_. ______ O.18917 __ .,O.0.0.03~9~4 .... 2.5176 .. ____ .. __ .. 
---------------------_._-------
J. E~IS5IrN MASS/RATED HP J.0011S61 2.1246E-06 0.01~735 
:-1i012E._E.':'J..s..J..5,Tn__.O.CLE. . .3 _______ 6Z.426. _____ 0.14164 . __ ... 31.465 .. __ . __ . __ _ 
_ "' __ C-"Lo_F=U.E.LAlR.RAU.o.-=-P_olO1!2..L ____ ~lEAS .... E.lIfL AI R. RAI JO _= __ 0.1059C _____ o.tFf_~E.~~ •. .LC;~_t.~_F/A...RE_~.c..EN~_1_'!.Q..24ft . _____ ._ 
" 
~ --L.\,.LJE~~E.G.E ___ CYL::-: 1. ____ .CYl-2. f:vt:-3 
_ .. CYl-4 
409.44 
"- .-. --_. -.. -- --.. --.---------------
" 245.56 2"9.77 252.313 
.. -.---- ~. .-.--.-~--- .. -.--. ----
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 FXT-2 FXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
., ________ . ____ . __ , 1570.6" __ -::4'54.00 _____ .:'34.8 cH __ __ b71. 76 __ ._ 0;97.33 587.41. _______________ , __________ ._. _____ _ 
~_mG.JN.LQtL_ ____ FIT L l ____ SI"J1l T ._ . _____ flIlP ___ .. _~ANI FOLD. p.PF.S~UR~ =_~.1629 
" 151.40 302.95 ')5.413 
DVNn co~o. TOPQUE RPM " . ~-----'CYl~·BAcK PRESSURE = 29.110 
.. __ . ____ . __ . ____ . 6.5743 II 95. <:I 
., 




rRIFtcE AIR T[·~ip"----[ln TAP 







CF,ll TF"P •. =_ 7<).07<; He.HER TEt-'P fl'l.3't8 
;, 
cnnLfR TEMP 40.960 
---------------
-;-7~--"'-'" ',' ---" 
t'··:'.' 'c 
• .J~~~~~_.~~ .... "'~~ ........... _.......;.;.. ! 
.' ....... 



















NASA-LE'IoII5 PPFl I~q~'IIRY m.TA O,/2A/76 Co.rmEI I ""'t:" 03/26





-------.... --_ .. _
-- .. -~.~ ." .... ---- ---
LfM!rUT-TO,Ct. ,r.PP-25 ~Trc-,o [lEr;.-HII ... ·=30~ Mrnf. ~ .0000 ~Jn. SCA"'S C; 
-.----_. 
..-<----
P'G IME_.1_~~~.t_~_-=-15 !E~C _____ f'lE..0 •. __ . __ [\A.?~~J~~~ _ !'~~X;IJ_P-':.:_ 2~. CJsg _. ___ .-!~AI~:?_ H.~'. : .. l_?~~ 00 __ . 
He PATlr= 2.1250 
CC!"f).. AIR Tr:"l> ,Dp.ESS rF~' !lPY FLr~{ Vl'prp FL
OW PPFSS TnT/It 
---------.-
.... -i;C.'-f2e--- ---)'k:cJ'57----- '--21 f.·40----··--·')R7. 93 . -. 2:41'49 -- -----1 / •• 744" 





. __ ~._ .. __ ... .~ ______ .7.5 ~}l •. ~ _ ___ c;. 33; ~._. __ 44.770._ .. __ .6.<;. ag1t 80.6i>9 6. 060~ 
____ 
'" ___ _ 
rrmL t~lr; A If? TFr~p UJ)f;1 -Hf'J'lf) nr:1.-Hrrn 
'--'-'- - ... - ..... -_ ... - -





--pIC:L:.ii·li""-----------l-- - . 2' ~U~11 1IT"--% '~12 n- iTtiPn'il(:'r'p Fl"FCT E-6-Rp--.... 
30.397 39.014 17.111 0.192°2 156.48 
_. ___ ~ .. ", ....... ~ _ ..... _____ d ...... ~~~,~ _~._4~ ___ . 
fNr,. f."~IO. FIll. rRY F/'l 'fiFT EQU. ql\T!fl PP'~-l 
f?P~-2 " TORQUE 
.-.-. -- . -.-
-. -----d-.cj~ Ih'5';-- O. O? 1456'-L 21 P.7 - .. ----nO'5. 7 }7d1.6 .. - ~q3.6d 
PHP 
151-.25 
--+~)~T CrRP!;C 'TTn'Kn'1i(TiW -='O~-!353:-b F XHi'.UST !-'flL(;'-i:Jf:-~ ?7 .'549--'" - EXHhU
St-iH:.;jsfry~o;67T3-3i--F XHA (is-T-''Tflw-RATF-;;-150i'4-;-----
.- --- ~....--,- .... PFR nCl.lr~' '~~T p ("~ CFt\'T PAPT 
'...J 
r-:EII SUP !"l' cn~JC. I-lC Pf'" "1'1'< pp-: rn I)RY f:[,2 £1PY fie I'll< Y 
15')0. "I ·H6.43 7. :4R 14 10. :?P.l . O.067'5Q 
crpPFC TFn Cf1"!C. Tr l~FT ,H,,> IS f • 3f1 ~9 ;~. 7729 
0.05167<: __ ". __ . __ . ____ ..... ___ '-__ . _____ . ________ . ____
__ _ 
y~ ~nx en 
--.. ·F~·r:'>sfo~,-·PATi:--· o.!n"!->? .).'5""18 69.5P.R 
Ei~rssrnN r-J/I<;S/"rr'F 0.G04171H 0.J02fl?69 0.34794 
FM 1 55 rr~I-·'.i'~<; 5 I ~ r.iEr; "HO------- "z,; 611 ~F'':' 05 ---'1. 7 AA Sf :"'05" O. 0021 74'6- .. - - .... -
_~~trDf t: ... I_S~/S!f!! Svr1~F. '" J .)7 /!.i. ____ .J.1?7<L ____ .2.!.l?7? __ .. 
Ul. .FUfl "I.R_D~TJr =_C.\:)P'~.Q~2. "Ff.S:. F~IFL/I I~' P.A TYr::..o: .0. Ol'l1655 [)rFF_!'IFAS'~.f
Al ... .F/r. PErUNT 2.825Z 
C YL T":',IP OEG.F r YL-t CYL.-? 




150. C; 5 
f n'r,AS -Tft:·p"'n((~:r.- i:;·XT::y-----FXT.:.;:> -----f)(T..:3--- FXT-4'" SfXT-l 1332. ') 
S'EXT-I! 
1340.4 067.01 ,41). 3'5 ~qO. 09 Q75.Z P, 
.,-_ ~ .... 4 #. ~ .... 
E ~'r, I ~IF r I l fn T L T 
. . . .- -- .. -





--nf~o(r.r·m: ------(ii-prll c RPt l " ------. 








", .. ~_. ___ . ___ 3J3.~2 ____ ~2~?3. ~_. ____ ~. 
pm lJC n Of! "I R r A I KT t 1 A I P T 2 T " tH. Tl H t I< T .2 
----.-.---
-- .. ---'51. '77-' 51.7711 40: 778 49.117- ---.. ---
['P!FtC'" Alo rr "p 
R1.).02 
!)FLT AP 
oJ. 1471 1 
rr{F" ---. - ---rLmf .--~- ..... 
5:?,.3'H l.(,4.17 
~.P"":' 
. __ . ____ . __





. ___ .. __ .. __ ._
 .r;cJ __ . 
-~ 









--~", __ ,_, __ ,u_, . ~_._.u __ .. ~-~~~-_.. - -J 
g .,. 






NASA-L F.'" IS 
---
03126176 CflDoft I 
ProM COO] ROG 2495 
PFC '>3/26/76 14:12:57.849 FAC SF.Xlr; --------~~~~----------~~----~~~. PRFLI~I~A~Y DATA 
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__ r~Q~'~~I_R ____ . TEPP PPESS '~92-o----i8-:Bb 7-' 
rFM npy FLrw VAPOQ FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
----·ao6:"fs-- - -2:·or31--i4:-530--'-'-----------·-----~' ------. 175.08 
cr~f>. FUEL TE'IP PRFSS DENSITY TtJp.An Fl(l\-~lOW TR(1N F
PIP 
. __ ~ __ ~B,2.3~5~4~ __ _ ~!~.?_9_6 ____ ~4.~!l7 ___ ~1:l~C;?1 __ . _5!>.'?_
~ ____ ~!,Q,516 
errt ING fliR T~MP II0EL-Hflnn OFL-HnrO FLOW 
PEL-HUM OEW-POINT 
----" .---- --!ir;-:-q-3-2---l':0800---·3.fl71~---
-iol0i;"; ... - --29. 2f16 ---- 23:-9<)3 ---------------
--f!EL-HU" 1 2 Ht)fffr;I TY "H2n VAPop-cnRHCTED HP 
8.l1BB 17.480 0.40141 119;79 
-------~,~-~--.------ ._- -______ ._._. 2'1.286 
FNG. crwO. F/A Oqy F/A w~T Ef)\). RtlTt 0 RP'J,-l PPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
'--" .--------- 0·;C68i.)6:>---5.06P.'is9--'·1.'029'3---'24:n ~-,;- - ---2434. g-
---Z59:-Z1----1-to;Il 
-WETC·n~QP·fr.TTn~J f·.~,-r)r;-= 0.859133 EXlfI\USr-Miii:r::.-; wT. ~-2-o340----FXHAUST 
DENS tTy :0.073891 
rAflf-pJ:R'";'iil'Liiir:'-w~r--''---''' -----PfR CE>:if---'--- - ----' 





EXHAUST 'FlOW'RUE -= 116~8. 
---~ 
, ----- q4.3~ 198"'.:3----- 2.f,qQ7-'----12.25't -·---O~t,370i 
-------,-.----
------'-
Cr:!PRFCTro Cfl~!C._Te wcr JASIS 2.3211 10.5'3h
. ____ O,.~~ln ___________________________
____
 _ 
tiC Mf' X en 
!; '-II S<;I C,,' "R'krF-, --"-"- ,- -. O.?4-12T--· . L 75SY' 19.b'H3 
FI1[SSln~1 ~"5SPlnDE 0.U20102 0.;!'2
0 fl9 1.6415 
E' /J I 5') t rl.! /A tis s7 PATfi)-t40 ----·-S .000 i 2564- . b'.J01-43{"e-' . O. oi 0-2 59-----·--
_~nf'E E::'L~.~~T~ .• ..J:.Yc.hf.._: 6 •• hI 2t: J? 7~6 2i!.~n_ 
caL-FUEl I\IP PATIn .o,.O?D~.R~., M F ... S. FU F L A [ R P A TT ~ .. := o. [) 6 e 96 0,. _ . DIF
F I.!EA~.&_C~L~F/AP!=RCF~:r 2.?q~Q ___ ,.:.. . . __ ,_, ,.' 








-"fir' ·r,~s·-T'{,,'-P!)E G :f;-'fxi'::t E'£T- Z'-"--F'x"r ~''1--F:XT::4-- .-- S EXT -1 SEX T-2 
.~1501.7 ,, __ .. ,.:-1'H.4? 3?2.'i(· 17.12.2 _ .".1433.9._. __ 1436~0_. ___ , _
__ • 
- -- --.. ---. ~ -- ..,. - --_ .. _.-
ENGINE 01L ~nILT 
, . '.' ·_-----Y'n. 57' 
"'h~!1 FOLD _PRE.-?sUP:L:...?~ •• ~~~._,. ___ • __ ~ 5':1 I L T O[ LP 
19'5. 90' -_. . '71 • '1 43 
OYN(1 cn~ln. rn'RQUE 
264.30 
KP;~ . 
23 1 6.°_ 
rye'RACK PPESSURE 29.067 
INrucrW--1 AlP l"'l~Tl 






,- -4Q. 3 62 
f1RIF[rF"AIR------·,p. "~po ------'OEl TAp .. ----·hRFP"--·---ftriJ-'--- .---
P~.40~ 4.62R~ 51.11 0 2050.7 
C I' liT F ,. P. ~ tn. B r,7 q':nTrt< T(I'r P,!t.!AO (:n"l E'P. TP~!
> 












r .".-..... ". :- ,"_ ::...,,,, •• _~ 
.. ~~:-- -
.' 
NASA-lEhIS PRFlI~INARY DATA 04/01/76 C~QOEIJ REC ~~~~I.L6 ZZ:20:45.532 FAC SEX15 PC'" C003 _RO_C_Z?~0~3 __ 
lEANO!JT 25 BrOC .1' & T '_9 OEG. IW~o.; MCOE • 1._Q~·~tO. NO._~.~M;!~;!.S_"~5~ ____________________ _ 
__ F ~ru~E T.!~I N!!., _~~_O_O.O ___ .~E~ _.BAR..9J1EJR IC .P~.ESSU~C~..-?~~9.60 ____ 2l' HO._.!1P.= 160.00 He RATt 0- 2.1Z~Q ---'~'-'-"'---
• __ ~_C;.':1.~_ •. _MR _____ I~~ ____ · ~.R.ES S. __ ~f_M ______ JU~.Y_.flmL_ .-YM~O~ .FlOW __ JRE..~S,,-::-,T,-,,!),-,T..:;.;A:.::l,--_______________ _ 
• 60.315 ~8.957 15.341 61.231 0.023052 14.225 
C(lM8. FUEl TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FleW ---;:Lo'w TRON FPlP 
........... _. ______ 73.431 ____ . __ 5.6988. ___ .44.821_ .. _.. 8.q362 1.5067 _._ .. 6.1~?9 ____ . __ 
., 
CCClING AIR TE~P UDEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
-------. -65.281 -0.026015-"- 0.97151---' 0.000·00'·---'3.0112 ··--:11;is·{i:..:..:.'------------------
---.- _ .. _---_.. '" ........ _-. "-'--'- ------------------------
REL-tlUM 1 2 HUMIDITY f H20 VAPC'R CORPECTED HP 
.• __ .-_. _____ . ____ .. ;3. Ql12 __ 41.331 ___ . 2.4001 ____ . __ 0.055U~ ___ .. 0. 8B01 " ___ ' __ ' 
., 
·~_fNG.~_Cf']N.D..~ ____ .F!A.. DRY __ ]I" WET_ FOll. RATtfL.pp~-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
6.9674 0.81204 0.11166 0.11162 1.6665 612.12 612.42 
! 
. -.. ----~.-~-, .... _----- ... -~---- - --.- ---
\oj ET CORRECTION FM'T!!R 0.90972 EXHAUST MOLE •. ~'Te = 25.511 EXHAUST DENSITY 0.066055 EXtlAUST FLOW RATE - 1131. e 
.--.---=-=-~~ ~-. 
___ •• >.,.". ___ .. ~ • __ ... _____ • _. '_+4_. __ ' ~~ ._. __ ._.~ ...... _ .. ~_ ,_ 
PART PER p.4I lU ON WET PER CHIT 
P4FASUP.ED ~ORC~ •. __ Hf. PPI>! .. __ NOX PPM. __ cn DRY Cfl2 DRY. _. ___ ~rz DR~ ____ _ 
42356. 4.3934 lL.190n 5.4321 3.5415 
" __ r(1~F"E:.(:.!£ILc;.Q..~lO_ WFT.~.t..sI5.~_ .• ____ 10.180. ___ 4 !94H 3.2217. 
------~ 
. . . .__ .... __ ._ -. . HC 
['MISSION RhTE t.1210 
F~lsstflr.' I~"SS/MODE 0.OLS683 
HHssror-' . MASS/RATEO HP"- --- 0.00011927' 
~PE. .. E;tLLs_.~~!n •. JXcu: % 9 •. 4353 
NOX 







.2.0146 _____ _ 
._----,---- ------.. - .. - -.,,_--
CAL. FUEl_~ IR. P~IIO _ =. 0 •. l9JP.~ ... MIOAS. FUEL AIR RATIO O.1116f. DIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-Z.9595 








DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
6.1975 
!NDlXTlnN AIM tA!RTl 
- .. __ .. ., . - - .... ---- 59.662 
-OR fFI C i' A-tR~---' TE' 1·lp 
85.91<) 












. - -------.----------- ---------,.-.--,----- .--.,._._----
________ o. rl _______ _ ____ .. ____ _ 
EXT-3 .. - ---Exl'=4- .... - --sfxi'-=l--- SEXT-2 
541.54 493.45 721.19 72 0.14 _______ .... _._ .. _____ _ 
OllP 
47.137 




~ANI FnlD PRESSURE :,_1.3 .O.9~ __ 





C~Ll TE~P. = 77.316 HfATrp TEMP = 04.800 carl!"P. T ["1P = 56.8 1.6 
L















 , .:'"~~-.====-~.-.... 
NASA"':U'W'(S PREUM rNARY DATA 04/01/76 CAPOEl I REC 03/3
1/76 22:24:19.S63.. FAt SEXiS PGI'i C003 ROU70_4 __
 
l€ANOt[l'JS BT~L& T 59 nEG. HU!,\=O""t __ _ MJ:OE : 2,.,Q.QOO NO,._.SC.AN.S ~ 5 
,. ___ _ 
--.£l~INE TlMIN~ = 25 •• 900 ~!? BABPMEIBJ.VRES~UR~_~JI .• .9~_O 
RA.I~D HP.= 160.00 ~c RATIO- 2.1250 
• _ C:O!"~L-.AIR T F. ~P. ___ P_Rf.s.$ ____ CfJ1 
COM~. FUEL 
60.664 28.965 21.152 
TEMP PRESS DENSITY 
44.81S 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
97.228' -·--0:02.9-i35 "--T4~'Z21 ~'---------
TURBO F-UIWFLciW-TRON HIP 
" __ " __ " 11 ~ 'HZ .5.6100 .. 1l.6H .......
 10. 147 __ 6. !?U ___________ . ---_._------
.. ~1]li.NJi...~ IR T.E;~p ____ \JOE L -\:1 Q.C1Q __ OEl-H OD O ___ F L.nw, .. _.' ".-0. RH-HUM
 __ 'p~~:,:,!,Q.LNT _________ . _______ , 




1 2 HUMIDITY 'J: HZO VAPOR CORPECTED HP 
__








ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WfT !:QU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE 
BHP 
-- .. --. 
"'- 0.1043'6--"0'.1'043:3"-"-' 1.5517 .. -'1208.3 iZ01
.6··-·---6.4256----::1.:...:.""47--8==3:--------· 
" 
WET CORRECTION FACTflR = 0.86998 ··--'--E·XHAusr'MnlE: wT. =-'25.94'':;-
-- EXH'AUST oENSYiv :: 0.061182 EXHAUST FLOW lUTE - 1598.1 
PART PERMtlLtON WET' ...... - -.L--' PER CENT-'''' 
-----.--.-.~-.-
------
__ ~EA.Sl!_P.E:t;'-C.P~. __ .. HC PP~ ____ Nnx PPM cn. DRY C02 OPY . C2 DRY. '_






1~6S8. 8.1999 12.982D 6.1022 0.43104 
~ __ crRRECTFQ.....cONC. TO _ W!;,L B~SJ~ •.. _ .•. h,_. ___ .. 1l.29ft ___ · 2,.8307_._. __ 0.37500
 __________________________ _ 
___
 ._ •. _"' .. __________ ...... 
HC. NOX .... __ .r;:9. 
E~I$SION RATE 0.90041 0~Q016741 13.109 
" __ E-'" l5S I(1N .. _r-.ASS.L~~.E,._ .. ____ 0. 16508 .. ___ .. O. 0003069~. __ 2.4033._ . 
~ f~rSSlrN MASS/RATED HP 0.0010311 1.1(83E-06 0.015020 
~ __ M!1QL.E~J.sd.S1J)~_CYCt..E_~ ____ .s4. 301 ___ .. D.l2!8R ___ ._35 .
763. _____ _ 
.. 
CAl.FUFl AIR PATIO = 0.10R1B 
'1----~ .~~. " .... -.' ... .....-~- .... ----.-
...... -.------.
 
t-1EAS. flJ.El AIR RATIO .. ..:.O.I0436 __ . ....Q!!"f._M..E.~_S.& CAL. F/A PERCENT., 3.651C
L 
fYl T~MP DEG.F CYL-1 CVL-2 
,,-"-"- .. '''-- _ .. ·------
-326·:47---·346.46 
CYl-3 CYL-4 




~T-GAS TeI·i'P'-o-fG.F'·EX-T-l EXT-2 ···--·E·XT-·3-·'---·fxT-4·--··--S;;:;EX:;-;T;---
;1~--";S-;:E:;-XT;------=-Z-----------------------
1126.2 .. ____ 1066.7 733.64 ... .637.B~ 814.29 ___ .• _.Bll~?.3 
ENG INE '2Ll EOil T ._._._ SOIL T 
153.93 250.13 
----
~. ---_ .... 
OVN(l CONDo TORQUE RP"1 
. __ . __ ....
.. , .... , _____ .6.6463. __ .. _1210.3 ... ___ .. _ 
" INO\.X:TlON AIR ltIIRTl lAIRT2 
,--' . - ' .. -., ._--
60.042----60.664 
-_. __ ._--_._---
r R I F [C EAt R TE ,... P 









CEll TH'P. .78.165 HfATEP TEMP 04.flOO 
~'MII FOLD PRESSURI; ~_.!!..~.?_5J 1. 







,"--, -.. "-' .. ------"---
COn!. f R TfI~P " 52~.239 ___ . __ •• ________ ._._-__ .•. ",_ . 








.. -. ....... 
....... -~ ..... ' ....... --.-.~.-. ........:~- ..... -.-----<~-- .... --...... ""--




J NASA-lEWiS PRELIMINARY DATA 04L01176 CADDEtt REC 0ll..lli76 ~2:26:21.31lt HC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2705 
: __ !'_EM~.OUT 25 ATOC & T 59 OEii~.!J~~QJl ",q)~~_._Q.QPQ N9 .• __ ~_CAto!.=-S_:a-=5 ________________________ _ 
"\ F.NGINE TIMING = 25_!_QQP OEG. B!lRQ~.&TR..Jc....!~.!t~_S_SJ!~~ = 2E! .• .9~O ____ ._RAT~_Q...HP.& 160.00 He RAT! 0- 2.1250 
co~e. AU. ) .------- TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FlOW VAPOR FlOW PRESS Tf'!TAl 
---6'0.691 28-.960-- 21.404 95.669--'- -O~'028029'----i4~ -2:-:2:-::8~:"="'----------------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO Flm'-fLOWTRON FPIP 
_13.66~ 5.6U5. ____ 44.809 ______ n.311. .. ___ 9.6620 ___ .. _6.JU9 _________________ _ ~, Ii 
--- _._--_._--_. 
CCQL I.N.G.....AlR H~~ UDH~HQo.D_ J)El-liOQ_D ___ flO,,! _____ PEl-Hur'L __ DI;W-P.OI,..,N.:...:T'--____________________ _ 
-' 
67.599 -0.023524 1.0163 0.00000 2.5501 -13.705 
REL-HU,", 1 -2 ------H-U~IDI TY t; 'H20 viPO-i"CORHCTEO--HP--- -.------------------------
___ . _______ .1 .• 5,.50 "-__ 12 .457 ____ .. 2.0508 _. ___ 0.04 709'L .. _ _ 1.506b ______ ._. __________________________ _ 
" ----f..t-!j;~_CD~ill.... F/A OIiY __ f/A. WET __ . EQU. RATUL RPM-l 
0.10306 0.10305 1.5386 1198.5 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
1200.0 ·----··6.6001=----='"1'-'-. =-50=-6:-::3,--------------· 
----...... - .. -.----. -.. _.---
WET CORRECTION FAr.."T"'.,R ;= 0.86580 EXHAUST MOLE •. ~T ... 26.021 FXHAUST DENSITY a 0.061390 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 1566.4 
-,' PART PERM"flLION WF.:'f- - --_ .. ' -·,PER CENi----
-S\ 
__ M~~~l)B_.f.O.s9fi~ __ HC DPt1_ .. __ ._ .. NIlX PPI' CO DRY ce2 DQ,Y (2 ORY ____ . -.J:::. 
15209. 9.2399 13.0090 6. 139/t 0.38096 
" __ CORRJ;£TFO CONCa TO )IEL~.A~LL ___ ~ •• _ . ___ 1l.26"3 ___ !) .6349. _____ 9.32983 
A 
~' __ •. __ "' ___ • ___ ._. ________ .HC NOX CO 
FMISSI~N RATE 0.85528 0.D011223 12.808 
" __ E.MISSIO~_~ASS1M(LQL __ . _____ O.042164 ___ .. 8. 6116E:-:0!L 0.64040 _ •.. ___ ....• ' 
-.;. u FUTSS((lN M,\SS/RIITED HP 0.00026721 5.3B-22E-01 0.0040025 




:' __ ~~L~FU.EL._~ tR .. ~~"'!(l._,:,_ 9~1081o.. __ ... MEAS • ...fUEl,A' R RAT 10 . .=.. 0.10308 _ ___ Q~ ~F __ ..M_~~S._& CA""l:..o.-'-F-'..'-'A--'-P.:::.ER'-C.;;..E=-NT'-'-_c.........;It....:; •...o8...:;;6..;;.8.:;..5 _____________ _ 






- ._._ .. _ ... _--------------_. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F-·E XT-l EXT-2 ----EXT-3· ---eXf=-4' --'--SEXT-l SEXT-2 '\ 
___ . ___ ._ .... _._ ... _. __ . ___ .1239.9 ____ 135.92 607.6471<;.41 .636.41 ... ____ .8~5.~~ _________________ _ 
ENGINE OIL EOIlT 
~ .. - .. -.... .. '-' . '-'-. - --- 157.33 SI1 I L T 249.75 
------_ ... OYNO CO~D. TORQUE RPM 
:_._~, .... _ .. __ ._. __ .~ __ .8.7993 ._. 1190.3 
~Nnl)l:Tlf;1N.AtR_ .• _ .. _ IAIRTl •••. _ .. IAtRT2 








MANI FOLD PRFSSllll.E 6.908B 
_ .. ----, ". . .... - .. ~,~ 
TAIRTl 
BfI.414 
CYL.BACK PRfSSURE = 28.955 
TAIRT2 
55.661 
ORFP" ---. FU1W 
53.349. 1423.3 
CELL TE~P. = 78.6"3~ HEATER TEMP 1'4.682 crOLEn TEMP: 58.362 
_. __ ........ _. .._--_ ..• -•. _----_. 
1- . ~:::,.,,~, • ........; l ....... ",1'11.'*'101 .. l1li ~ IIdo1i 1.t_ Ntl t 
-_._---- --" 
---_._. - .. --. ---' 
--------------_.-. ----.. ~ .. -. -""_ ... - --
i 
: 






.~~----~-~--~~.~-'----~. ---.. -... ~" ~.-~~-----.. .. ~~~.-.--.. ~~. --~~-......:...~.--~-~ -.~--~'--.~.. :fI!!IUI 
.,~ ,c .... ·::=:::7...::·_~:::::::.:::::.:::..:.:::::::=..2 '.:=':~~" r . --.-~.--------~~- --~~'---=~-=---'Sfa! 
o 
NA$A-lEW IS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01/76 CADOEI I Rs..U3.£?1LIU
2 :29~,!4.6~ __ FAe SEX1.5 ____ .. J'.r;M _C003_._~{).G_~70t. __ .. __ 
LEAt-IOUT 25 BT.DC & T 59 nEG. HU!~=Q...'!___ ~~f)_E '" 7.000Q ___ . __ .}lQ. •. _SC
AN.Se..-"'--"'S ________ _ 
__ t:~~J.~lg_TJl"HHL_= __ 2 ~._OO(t ___ I:)~~~ __ BA~i}METJ~I~_.l'R ESSUR~ .. ': .. 28 •. 970
 He RATIO: 2.1250 
_., ~-- ... ---.--- - -. . .
. ---_. RATED. H~ ~~=-J60. 00 
__ <;'O"1~~I~ ___ :q:f'le. _____ ... _ PRESS ._~ CF."l . CR.Y_FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS _TO~T
~Al~ ____ _ 
58.461 28.963 14.351 64.231 0.021596 1
4.229 
(,(1MI3. FUEL TFMP PR-E'SS--'-"'DE
NSI~T-Y--- rlnillO -FLO;;'-' Flow TRON-'-FP'I P-' .- - ..... _- .,. 
." " ___ . __ •.. __ .... , ... __ ' 
_ }2.346 5.7051 44.849 3.9792 7.1131 6.1290 
COOLING AIR TfMP UDEL-HnOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU
M 
.----.. ----
- •. ·---65.458----.-:0.023R01 -' 0.97529 -----'0.00000- ·3.
1690 
DEW-POI NT 
-11.495 '- ----~-.- •. - .-- •. ---
------
-----_
 .. _._----_ •.. 
-------
-_._------_.
 - ----..... _-.... 




_ J .1690. ___ .. 24.080 2.353" .0.054046 0.75490 
i> __ EN.G .... ~C O~:D. F/A ORY ____ .. F/A .... ET EQU. RAlLO .. RPM-1 RPM-2 605.40 
.' -' 
0.11075 0.11072 1.6530 604.14 
TORQUE RHP 
6.5673' O:i!5544-'---
EXHAUST FLOW RATE = -1 01 r3';2 -. ~ ... , ....... __ .. _--....... .~ ~.----, .. ~ ----
WET CORPECTION FACTOR = 0.9070S EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 25.563 
----_.- - .~~ 
EXHAUST DENSITY 0.066189 
" PER CENT PART PER MILLION WET 
'· __ M_fASV.RfO tO~I.C._. HC PPM.. .. Nf1X pp~, cp ORY C02 DRY 
42483. 5.1645 11.295D 5.2262 
__ '!:f'RRECTFD .. CONC.~_lP WFT. BASeL. _ 10.<'45 ___
 . ___ 4.7404. 
_ _ 
_. . 
' .. _. .. HC NO X 
EMISSICN RATE 1.6444 0.00066264 
EMISS{O~ MASS/MODE 0.027401 1. L044f-05 












- : __ MnQ~_E~.LS •• /STO .... C yCt..f _~ ____ 9. 0155 ... __ ' .0.0046017 ... _. - .. , •.. _-----:--_. ---------.----.----- .. -- .- -
~--
-' 
_.!=Al.FUEL_.AtR RATICl =,O.!02.08 .... MEAS •. FUEl ,AIR RATICl .. = 0
.11015 . .. 0 I FF ... t1EA S •• &. •. CJ>~l~U~_PE~q ~L==1 •. 5 q8 7 








EXT GASrEMP"oE"G:F E XT':"1---EXT-2 EXT-3 ------EXT-4 '-'''--sExf-l-' SEXT-2 
1550.3 . 907.05 505.05 711.14. 188.57 
_ • 1 ~3 ~ 98 _______ . __ _ 
ENGINE OIL EDILT 
.. --'--- .• 160.08 
DYNO CONDo TnRCJUE 
10.398 







~ ---·"CYL.BACK PRESSURE =--29. i63 
INDUGTU'N AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TArRTt TAIRT2 
-.--.. -.-~- .. -- .. -·"---S7. 701 '--' "58. 46l'--'- 66.506-----54.98
5 -" - .... 
--n-R I Flc"F-itit---' TE M P 
84.463 
CELL TF~P. 16.138 
.• - ••• - 0 EL T II P --.-~ -DRF P . -_.- -FL nt~ 
1.0181 S3~528 1420.8. 























_,~ .... t'_W'IOIu..~_A,~~""""'_---..._,;,.""'.., .... ~ __ ........ __ ................. ,._ ... ~~ __ '~ ... __ , .. _~._ ... _~
 ............ .-.... ___ ,_ .. ____ : 
.<- -'", ....... ~-~ ..... -. ··---··-~---_ ..... _....,;w~ ... ' ...... "" ... H ........ '"--'-__ """"" __
__
 . ...,, ___ ~,.~~ _ _.._...__ j T' IH. ~
 
Fe' 
r-""~""-~=-",~","",r<.«-""~ "-~--'~'--[~' ... 
-::":~ . •• ':i-~. ~ <~~~' ~~ -:~;'- - '-~~ ',;-~-~._'_ ~==-~-:"""-;"-:\:l::;' _, ~'<""'f .~ j;: .:;:-.. ~\.~ .-
J'"""'... ),.-, ." -' ~"'~ri' • 
. r~~· .. " (" _ ... -
_____ ---- ... ......-:- ....... ~-.;. (i-;;-.~,~ "':',.' ~~' •.• , ... ,,"'" , -. ~r>~ 
(.) ... , 
, 
~ J" " 
OJ 






CADOEII REC 93/31116 22:39:23.489 FAC SEX15 
.-~~ , .. "" 
.,'4 ..... 
o 
--1£ANOUT 25 BTDC I·' T 59 PEG. HUM=_O~'~ ___ . ____ __ .-ppE = 1.000(L ___ ~O ... _SC.A_N.s .. 5 __________ _ 
" 
-
PGM <:00] ROG 2108 
. __ ._----._-- ---
___ E_~<?~~L:Tl.M.l~1L..=~_~!' O.oct ___ .Jl~.G. ____ J~~~(lMET~lC __ ~~ES.S~J~L=' __ 2~.950 ___ ._~ATE() .. ~p .• = 160.00 He R~..!I_O· 2_~251? _. ____ _ 




60.096 28.948 13.282 59.313 0.011182 14.220 
TEM-P----PRESS------OEN·si TY TlJPA'o'Flow-'FLnw TRON-'--FPip 
____ 7.~.8!t9 .5.1258 .. __ ._It~.AI0 ___ 1.5A14 (>.2526 6.~,!7~. ____ _ 
-DirLj!HLAIR _!.E~P !JOEl-HQQfL_peL-HnOJl ___ f!,mL REl-HUM. ____ DE~-PQI~N-'-'T'--______________ . ___ _ 
67.062 -0.023801 0.92603 0.00000 2.6638 -13.350 
PEL-HUM 1 2 <---- HlI~IOI Ty--i HZOVAPOR-'CORPECTEO'-HP-- .---
_____ ~ _____ ?6631!20.(,PO ..2.0986 0.048191 0.72504 .. __ ...... ____ _ 
ENe. COMO. F/A DRY f/A WET 
0.10542----0.10539 
FQII. RATIO RPfoI-1 
1.5734' . -'---607.92 




WET COPRECTION fACTOR 0.89163 '-oOf.XHAUST~!olf:-:-WT. =~ 25.88'1----- EXHAlrST DENSITY = 0.067013 EXHAUST FlOW-RATE~78.67 
- ---.. ---_. . -. -.- -- '---.:::0--
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
"--1!.f.~S.IJ.B.EILCD"lr. ___ HC PPM .. __ ~nx PPI~ _._.CO ORY __ ._.(02 ORY .. _.C2 DRY ... __ . ____ _ .c--.. 
1I 37941. 5.2555 1l.096,) 5.6240 3.4865 
t!lRB.E.CTED tQ~.~.-!.O_~F;_TJ3i\Sl.S ___ .. :. .... _._. __ .9.960'5_. __ 5.04B3 .. _. __ 3.1296.~ __ . __ -:-____________ _ 
, 1:1. 
______ .•. __ .. __ . _ ..... _______ .He ..... _ .. NOX co. 
- ... ,# 
"I 
EP'ISSJ(!N RATE 1.3.330 0.Q0061206 7.0770 
" __ Ef'41SS IOr:l_M,ASSI!"QDE .. 00 _____ • O. 022211.. ___ .. 1.. OZOIE:-.05 __ .0.11 795 .... 
• ~PtSSION MASS/RATFD HP 0.00013886 6.3757E-08 0.00073719 
MOOE EMtS./STD. CYCLE ~ 7.3084 0.0042504 1.7552 
--, _.-._--- .. - ,---"., -~- . .----- .. - .. ' . ~- .. ~ . 
CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO - 0.10555 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10542 DtfF MEAS.& CAL. f/A PERCENT: 0.13095 __ .... ,. _ ~. ....-~ .. ~. _. ___ ... ~ .. ___ ~ _____ .4 .___ __ .. _._, ._~ ..... __ . __ ~ .... '._'_~~"' __ " ________________ '_ ........... __ ~. 
~Yl TEMP.OEG.F CYl-l CYl-Z CYl-3 CYl-4 
----. ---.-- -----313:40----336.2C .. •· .. -314. 83' ~262. 94 .-------.--.----~--------
FXT GAS TE"1P DEG.F E x:r:'T-" --EX·T~2··----Ej(T-3 ·-----EXT-4 "·-------SE;(T:..1 SEXT-2 
:_~_ .. _ .. __ .. ___ ._ .... 1310.6 .• __ !179.98 .. _ .... _.841.09 _____ .1192. 5 .. _. _____ .860. 08._._~8.~_4.!9.Jo- _. ________ . _00_.'_"._, __ . __ ._ 
.. __ ~NGJ..N~ .• Oll .. ____ . __ .... EOll T. __ SOIL T OILP 
45.040 
MA~!I fOLD PRESSURE. =.J?.295 
, 164.48 301.53 
OYNnCOfllD. TORQUE Rpr~ -----CYl. BAc't<· PRESSURE ;-29:-098 
.. ___ : ________ . _. ______ 11 .406 ... _"" _ . 600.60 
.. 
[NOUCTIClN A'lR IAIRTl tAIPT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
------····-----·S9.3l<)---60.096---60:9A3 55.821'------ ._----
-aRI FTc'e-'ii"R---TI':"P DELTAP ORFP 
. 85.410 o. 06T~07 .. __ . 53.461 
GE~L TP'P. 77.511 HEArEP TEMP: 84.342 
L~ ... ~.~~_ .... "*-,---""""",,,,:,~.:......_.~~I...""""'I..""''''~';'''''''''-'-'-"'-'.~,,",--' __ .':'<--_''''''''~~~_._~' _ ........... _"-._~_" 
FLOW 
254.54 
. --.... -- ... -'-
COOLER TEMP = 5.1.313 00 __ 
._------






























~'~--" '"-.~.""~--"==~--~-"'"--"""='" ~=-==-"'--"-'--~-"-'--- - --"- •. __ .. - .. -.-~ .~.-.--------~-
~ 
-.---.----.
.->.:-_ ...... "";.~_Jl;:!..::::._-_. _. ___ ~' __ ~~ 
L~::: _ . ------------------ -------------------- -----
.'~' ,.:~ .;. -r--.'..:.--.:; 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIM INARV OAT A 04/01/76 CADOEI t 
REC 03/31/76 22 :44:24. 082 FAC SeX15 PG'" C003 ROC 2710 
lEANOUT 25 8TOCI.& T 59 DEG. HUM·Q~ MCOE • 6.~~~0 NO. SCANS • 5
 
.... ENGINE TIMING s 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE - 28.950 R
ATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 





C~MR. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR 
FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--_.-. 
60:8'99 28'~'~55 iO.657 92.223--···-0:023505---f4:-i2c-:-4~..:.=
~----------
ICet'B. FUEL TEMP i'~ESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW-flOW T'ifoN FPIP 
___
_ ~-:-' ____ 74!~8.4 __ ._5!.688~ ___ .. 44.788. __ .JO.565. ____ ... 9.1
599 ___ ... __ 6.1296 _____________________ _ 









 -"~ .• ?O.lJ! ~9.904_. __ ... ~. 7841. ____ Q •. 940~70 .. __ ..:1.4161. _____ _ 
fNG. C~IO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. PATI 0 RPM-l 
-.----.. 
0.0993i-4--0~09929·8----· 1.4824 -- '-"1200.7 
RPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
1202.8 ·-----6.1839 ---:=-1:..:..4;-;1:-::3:-:8=-----------------
-----_.- .. "_... ._--
----
EXHAUST MaLE. WT. = 26.270 EXHAUST DENS lTV = 0.068020 
'WET CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.86314 
EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 1490.8 
-----~-_s;.) -
J -----._----_.- .. --... Pb.RT PER MI LLlON 101Ft PER CHIT 





-··-- -_. 13294: ---12.660' 12.296 7.1603 0.42
014 -------





__ .~_ .•. _ .... __ .... ______ . __ .. _I-iC NOX co . . _
_ _ 
E~tSStON RATE 0.71152 0,0022460 11.~37 
': __ E_P:'.rss I.m( ._~~SS!llilP.E ___ ._. ____ 0. 035576~._._ O. 000ll?~0·_. 0.51436 _____ .. _ .. 
~ ~~[SS10M MASS/RATED HP 0.00022235 7.0~8qE-07 0.003589~ 
,. 
~ODE EMt S./S_TO.~YC.L.L!_ J 1. 703 . ___ .0.04H9.~ ___ ._.8 .5470 
__ CAt!fvI:L. t-J~ flAUD. = .Q4Q.i.~_MEAS •. FYfL A (R RATtO_.= o. Oq9324_ .. __ 01F.~)~E"
~. & CAL. F/A PERCENT .. 4.847~_· __ ,--______ . 
__
 C VI" _.T ~':iP .Q~G_. L ___ ,C VI, ~ 1. ___ C YL - 2 












--EXTGAs·rE·~-OEG.F'E xr-=-C---EXT-2 .-- . EXT-3'-"'---eii:'4' ·----S
fXT-l SEXT-2 
. 





OflP . "---MAN( FnLD PRESSURE = 8.53;~ -- ( 
5').618" ----.-. - .. . ---....... -------------------,--------
------
~ ~t;NGJ.N.E __ QU. ____ l;n (~ 1.. so I L T 
164.18 347.q4 
DVNO CONO. TORQUE RPM .. ---' (vI. .sACK-- PftESSURE·~8-:(f97 
__ '_'." ._,. __ .. __ . __ 9.0225 .•. _ .. 1196.6 -~-----
- ----. 
._._--_. __ ._---_._-
INDUCTION AIR IA[RTl (AtRT2 TAIRTl T~tRT2 
---
... "·--·----··60.249---·60.1399 86.eOff-- 56.164--' 
----oRfFtCEAI"R---·--tFI-'P '--OELTAP"---ORFP -~'fL6w"'" '-- .. . 
_. __ .... _ 
86.01.5 1.0120 53.396_._,_J414.~ .. ___ ... _ .. __ ._. ____ .... ------------------------------
eEl L TF:MP. = 71.971 HEATER TEMP = 84.162 CO(11. FR TEMP ~. 52.10





l··~~ ...... ~ • ..:.l_ •• :..:...:.....~.~ __ ~.. .J-_~.;.....~~~:.....;~ .. ~ ......... _-:...-~"' •. ~~ ... ___ ~......., _______ ..• ~ __ .'"'~_". ___ ~. __ .'"'-....... _~_~_. ___ •• _. t ,___ *,"'.... ........ :..... *" tt4 
~'r-' 
[, .... .;. ·F· 
......... .,. ", .... I';,.I .~ •• '!. •. ~ ,. < r 





_' ___ ::"'. __ '. ,.:~;;::,,~ .,' ~f 
'" ( 
..... -~,.. , 
.. 
I NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll Ret 03131176 22:46:35.558 






uiUlnUT 25 BTOC I & T 59 OEG. HUM-P1: ~'!:!2.~_Q.9._Q.Q ____ NO.~.~AN~c--:s--=5,--__________ , 
__ E~GINL.I.I.~.um_-=-.l.~~9.Qo DEG. 8ARO'~.H~_!~_I?.HSSI}-'~.E-= __ 28.9~O. ____ RAT,ED .H~!.s 160.00 He RATt 0- 2._g~0~ _. 
CO~R. AtR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
------. -----'61 :2·8-6----2·8~·964-- ··--li:/i,fl---- 57.510'" 'O~014129'''- 14~ ZZ2--' =---
. 
C(!M~. FUEL TEMP PRES-S---OEN'Si'TY---TURBO'hiiw--FlOW T!H1N---:-FPip 
____ H .• _~0{» ___ r;~7276 __ . __ 44.782 3.9132 6.2256 6.p23.:. 
crrLtNG AtR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD 
6'7: 151 ":O~0310S5 -.- "'0.8839& .FlOW •. 0.00000 
RH-HUM 
2.1820 
OEW-POI~N~T ______________ . 
-15.116' 
REl-Hu!~ 1 2 ,--·---tiU'1lntTy---i'HZO VAP'OR"CORPECTED-'HP"" 
_________ ?.18?02~4722. 1.1928 0.041169 0.22153 
F/A ORY F/A WET EQU. RATIO PPM-l 
'O~10ij25 ()'.10823---- 1.6151 ---S95.50 
__ F-NG. CONO. RPM'-2 
594.18 
TORQUE BHP 
i. 950 Z 0.2""2 -=-11=-=2:---
WET. CORRECTION FACTnR 0.9054(, EXHAUST MOLE:-wr:-~ -25.-7'fO----·- F.XHAUSr-O{NS·iTV .. 0.066568 
PART PER MtlU ON WET PER CENT 






" 3~A89. 5.0015 11.014 5.5190 
cnRR~.UED C.ONC. T!:L~FT.~~$.LL ___ .. ___ .2.~97~9 __ 5 .0516 
• __ . _________ ... ___ ._. ,,_, ______ I:lC . __ . __ ~OX. ____ (;11 _. ______ •. 
._--------_.-------- ,--,,-- --.. . .. ---_. - .--. 
E~.1 SSt ON RATE 1.3310 0.00056998 6.93311 
" ___ F_!:, ISS IO~'.,.1'lASS/~i.IJPE _~_,. _____ .o. 022284_ ... 9.4996E-06 _ 0.11556 __ ... 
. ... -.----.------------
- u F~ISSION ~ASS/RATfO HP 0.00013927 S.937~E-08 0.00072227 
MnnE_!;!!lli!_$!q._.C;Y~J.L_% ___ 1.~~302 ___ 0.0p~9.~S2 1.7197 ____ ._,_ 
~ AL'!, F!lEL .. ~t R,_R~TJO -=-.'1 .• 1060.1-___ HEllS ._ . .EUE,I: AIR RAT.lO" "'. p. 10625 _._._J?Jff __ P!.~~S_._~ ,CAL. F III PERCE NT =-2 .0_2.0_~ ________ .. _____ . __ .. 
CYL TEPo'P OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 
-----".----.-- ... - .. _ .. , 30"2-.92---31S.96 CYL-3 305.45' 
CYL-4 
Z43.07 ---'-' .. - ~ - .... "._-------------
---exTGAS TEMP-DEG:-{ E xl-::'C-- F. XT- 2 .. - -'-"-E XT':' 3 ,-. --- -EXT -4 ·----SEXT - f----s-ex T-Z 
. ________ " .1009 .• 1. __ .~35.80_ .. __ .629. 8~,._ .. _ 941. q ..... __ 843.Zc"..... 84~!.~0.:.._" __________ . 
.. ENGINE OIL EQILT SOILT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE:· 12.615 
.. --'--' ·-·----·--~ .... ;164.70,..--·342.52---- 44.664-- ---- . ---" . .---....... 
DYNO CONDo Tf'lRQUE'-- RPM .. ---- . .._--CVL. BACI('PRESSURE ;''' 2S':-8'54 
11.716 .. ___ 590.64 
INDUCTWN AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIIU2 
------ _ .. "--_.-
,. 
. 60.483 "i.i..286 71.586---'56.117---·- .... --------. ~.-----.--- _.,--
f'R1FICE AIR TE MP . "---OEL TAP ~-----ORFP FL ow -. --."- -'" -
_~. __ " ." .' ______ . 86.31:L, ~_ .2.0247 53.482 1979.7 
HEATER TEMP 84.113 conLER TEMP = 59.378 CEll TE~P. 1~.651 
',:-::-,-,.-

























, , [ ... . ...., . . -
o 
" 






_, ,~·~7.:.""-,>"";:r·~·,:;:, " .. ~~ .~n:.: 'r::;. ... ,',:~. 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/0J176 CADI2.U I RELQ3/3~/1:6 2?:50:40.100 FAC SEX15 PGM C~~ __ R_OGJ~1.2 __ 
iHANouT 25 8TDLJJ~_9_0EG_!.-':tU"'=:9~ -'--___ J:l01)..;-=-J •. 0_OOQ ___ ._NO •. _SCA.NS~ .. ~5· ________ _ 
• _ ENr-tNL...!J!lJ~G_-=...l2~.IlQO __ QEG~_~ ___ .~~~JlJol!!IJ~,JL~ .. ~S~1J.~L=. ?8 .9t'!Q ___ .. ___ .. RHI:D_ .H£.~~_ 160.00 HC RA TI n:: 2 • .12~Q. ____ ._ .. __ . __ _ 
, 
CO~B. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY flOW -·----·-------------5-8-~64i----28.964---il:928------53:4()i 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnT~A~L ___________________ . 
0.014216 -·1~.2~5 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS------oer-i'sfiY"---TUR·BO··-FLOW---FlOW -TRriN-"'--'fpTp'-~ 





__ f_c:!1ll~G _t-..,IR.:..-... __ . T Fp.tP ____ UOEL-HrlOQ •. _PF.l-HOrJD ____ FlnW . 





..---.~ ----..... _- .- ---
1 Z .. ""--"'-H~ In ITY--t- H2o 'VA-PO"R--CORRECTEO 'HP--- . ---------------------•.. _-REl.-HUM 
? 49l~ ___ .ll .286 _ • __ .~1.863Cj .. ___ 0.042792 0.80817 
ENG. ("NO. _flA.. ORY __ · _F/~ WEI. ___ EQU. PI, U!L RPM-l . 
0.095288 0.095262 1.4222 602.46 
RPM-2 TORQlJE BHP 
601.74 . -----·7. 050i---o~. 8·""0-=8-=1-=9-------'--
~ET COPPECTION FACTOR = 0.88060 --EXHAUST -MJL·F.· .. \rIT. --;"26:54-i---" EXHAUST-DENSITY:: 0.068724 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
! MEASURFO CONC. He PP" NOX PPI~ CD DRY COZ flRY 02 DRY 
--.. ----·---·-·--·--··-·--·33077~ -. ---5'.5996 9.61580 6.6095' .. ---- 3.2874----·'-'-




__ . __ . ___ ... _ .. ____ . _ .. ______ .... HC ....... _tIOX ..... _._ ~o .. _ ... __ .... 
:'1 " EMISSJO~I RATE 1.0109 0.00056125 5.2333. 
" : FMJSSI(W MASS/MI)DE 0.016848 9.4542E-06 0.087221 
.: "--E~J ssi ON -·-MAssiliA.TED HP "'---0.00010530- 5 .9089 E':08" 0.000545i:f··-
: . ~(,O£_EIHSd.5Tl2cOCLf __ ~_· __ ,_.5~ 54 21 .. _. ___ 0.0Q1939Z •. __ 1.2979 ••. _ .. ______ _ 
---------. -- -.--- .•.. - ._- ,--
" __ CA~!tfll~L.~l!L P_~I.! 0 :,._0, •• Q.9848.L. MEAS ~.J'J~.~b AI R RAT 10_.:: .0.095288. __ ._f!JfF_.tlEA.~~ & CAL. F IA PERCE NT = 3.3.564 ". ' .  ~.. .- _. 
" cn TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
--.. -- ., •. -- "---··'ZCj9:!;)----Z78.46·--·--259. 88--·-·--2i6·~46 .. ·-
., EXT GAS TE·'~p-·fjEr;J EXT::-l---' EXT-2' --'EXT-3 "-'-----"EXT-'4'-'----' SF.X"t-1-·' 




FOIlT Sr)IlT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE:: 11.318 fNGINE OIL iB :0''1 341.06-----·-45.625'---··-' .. ~ ..... -.. , .... _ .... - .. -- . -- -_ ........ -- ... -- -- -----. 
., OYNO Co"'o. TCRO'UE---RP"1 - ---'CYl~ e-ACtCi'RESSURE;Z9.(f76 ----. ------
_~ _________ . ___ 0.09360.''--•... 592.9 Z .. _____ . 
" INDUCTIDN AIR IAIRTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAIRTZ 
-----·-57.164 58.642 57~i92 'S·4:71C·--· .. ··-,·-------·-
~1 
w . ORIFICE--Al·R---~iH'p . ·---OELTAP----"'ORFP -----flf"1W"-- -- -- ._--- .,,~--., --.. -.-----~>-- .. ~- .-. 
. : _________ ... _. _____ ~83.647 . ______ J.0071 ... __ .~3.413 1976.4 ........ . 
.~ ._--, --- -....... _----
.CfLL TFMP.75.89Q HEATER TFNP 83.982 r.~OLER TEMP 51.131 
t 



























I I ENGINE TIMING .. 25.000 nEG. 8AROMETJHC PRFSSI)RE .. 28.9~.9 ~AT~.Q.. HP.- 160.00 K ItATtO- 2.1250 
/.' rOMBL-AJR Tf~ P~ESS ___ . _CFM DRY £t,.Q!I ___ Y.~~QR .. .fI,.QW_.~R.~~S-:-T:..!O,,-T!..!:A::.!:l,--___________________ _ 
. ~; 59.085 28.959 . 18.856 84.221 
0.019931 14.224 
NASA-LEWI S PRELt~tNARY OATA 04/0117~ CAOO::' t REt 03/31116 22
:55: 16.411 fAt SEX15 PGM COOl RDG 
2114 
LE,A"'OUT 25 BTOC I , T 59 OF-G. HUM=Q.' MroE .. 6'!.jtQQ9 ___ ~9L-SCAN.,",S<-.,;",
--,,5,--_____ ~ ______________ . 
(:C",8. FUEL TEf'P PREssbENS ITY TURBflFLOW--Fl-OWTRC
"N FPI P 
. _ 
n .. Jl!>. __ ...5. 7l.38 ___ ....:...:!o.4 .• 813 ____ 9 .34.2l_._ . _ :r .9418 ___ .:.6.qao"--_____
___
_ _ 
./ " (CClING AIR TE'~P U!)EL-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOWREl-HUM DEW-PO~I..:..;N:.:..T ___________________ _ 
" 6s':i62' -o;oi3801--0~83470--0.00000--- 2.1814 ·-----i6-:-9"2
6 .: -;. 
. , 
' .. --._-- .. --_
. ---.. --,..-
" REL-HUM 1 2 .lJPIlOlTY ~.H20 VAPO




_ hL8.t" a~a449 ______ 1;657Q.. ___ 9 .• 0380!?t._._ 1.3066 
" 
.. 
:ENG. CONDo F/A nRY f/A WFT ·EOU. !lATtO RPM-l 
. 
O~·0943~-O.094346--··1.4085·--1200.5 
RP"-2 TORQUE RHP 
1201.1 ------5:1i7~2-----71~.3~O~6~8.---------·----------------------
.wET CORRECTION fACTOR = 0.8&116 ----FXHAUST··MrlIX: WT. c ·i6:606·---~rxHAUST )ENSITY : 0
.068889 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1338.2 
---'--------_._----------
_.-----_.--..=----
PART PER MlllIP~1 WET· PER CENT 
~ __ ~gA5.!!R~OCOll~. __ HC PP.t1..~. __ .fllnX pp~, __ • cn OR'L __ .C02 D
RY 02 DRY 
& 
. 
8288.8 23.858 11.2410 1.9031 0.24120 
:CCRRECTEO CONC. Tn W.fI_~L~_,_. ____ .9.6BOO ~ .• A05A ___
 ._0.201n __________________________ _ 
HC NOX CO 
'·~fiss(r1~I·~RATE- --- --- - - - -- -0'-398iC-~ 0.0<)31994'- 9.4·045--· .. • .-
" ~ISS IO~A$SIMnD.I;..___ Q.OI99U ___ 0 .• 00018~C}J __ 0.47023 __ ..... 
~ E"'IS$TON "ASS/RATED HP 0.00012444 1.18:t·3E-0~ 0.002
eJ389, 
-' Mrnf EF-IIS./,.S.1Q. CYClL'r._. ___ 6'!.r;49!? o. 0!<t\'~. ___ 6.• 9~74. __ ._. __ _ 
__ C~!-.'!.FufL~JLR.A_!lP...::J)~98131 •... MEAS.'!.J_U_~I,.. AIR RAT In-=.. Q.09436e Olff._''tE_
~S.& C:.:::A:.:::Lc.::".......:..F.:..l;.;.A_P:...:E::..:R..:.;C::..:E:..;N..:...T:........,..--=3c.:: • ..:.9..:.9..:.4""O ___ -.,.. _________ _ 
CYl n;P'P DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
--="'O;'·--·------·-i96:14 311.21"----300.33"' ---229~3i .. ---.. -. 






 . 7f)1.8~. __ . 3.8.048 .. _ ... 399.86 __ ....... 885.·?9 .125.JO _ ... __ ?16
. 51:-_...:..-. __________________ _ 
•• FNG INE 0 IlEn Il T 5'11 LT. Of LP MANI FOL
D f'RE SSURF s 8.1098 
--... -... --
--" ----1f)Z.66----·Z92 .55---- 53.009"--- .. .... -.---".-
. 
- .. - -~--
OY~O CONO. TnRQUe RPM "--·-·-'CY
l.6ACKf·RE SSlJRE' -';-28':-938 
~ .• ____ Z3.2~~ __ ._.1194.1 ___ •. . .. "--'-'--' .. _---------------
----_
.-------
--' !N.PUC1Jf1·!_!l.!L-_IAIRTI, __ ~II\IRT2 TtdRTL __ TAtRTZ _
___ " ...•. __ .. 
. 
58.470 59.085 78.020 5~.930 
'-~ 
"- ORIFICE AIR TE~P OE'LTA'P'---ORFP 
hi:f\ol---'-" ----











"., .,"~ ':",t .:-~'--, CELL TfMP. = 1b.60Q HEATEP TFr~p:= 83.843 COfll ER 
TEMP = 58.813 
-----... _.-._._--
-- - - ... ---~. -' - .---~- . -~--, .--_. -_.-. -- .
. --"----.~--------------------.--.--,
,'"' " - -- ~-~ 
:,l.~~~-.. ~__. .. _ .. _" ...... ~ ....... _ .. _'__'~"""' ..... ...: .. ;"__'"' ..... ________ ,...:...>". __ c.._ .......... ~~ ............... _"'"" .... ~ ,_~.:_'", ......... ~ __ . t -~.~-- ~ -"'.~" •• ~-~--~.-~--~~ ___ ...... _~~ ....... .-.....L 
j 
4 q 
"--.-~ __ A.~~~ 
r·~--·--···-·-~-----.-... 
"*"'r.:~~t..,-,,, 
':.:::':"',;?~"':':;:.:" .. ::':;".:;' 
FAC SEXl5 PC ... C003 ROG 2111 NASA-LEWIS PPELI~INAPV nATA 04/01116 CADDEll REC 03/31/76 23:0':09.306 
0' l_£A~'OUT 25 BTOC J,t T 59 DEG. HU.""'01. folOOr = 2.0QOO NQ.JCA~,-"S,--·--::.5 _____________________ _ 
t) • !f.r,'GINE TIMING,. 25.000 D~G. 8ARO~ETtIC PRE~~UP.F = 28~?50 ~ATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. AI." TE~P ~.8~S CFM DRY FLOW VAPO"~ .. FLO~_~:ES"-"S,-:--,T-,,,O,-,-T-,-,A-=-L ___________________ _ 
28.950 16.196 75.013 0.016398 14.222 ::; • 60 .60 1 
" CO,",B. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLO~ FLOW TRON FPIP 
.) " 1~~U_O ___ 5.7.5n __ 44.?1f? ____ 1 •. 1~1.JL. ___ .. _~.'8!»6 .... __ l>!117.1.. . ____________________ _ 
COOLING AIR THP UQf',==Hnm>_pEL:-tt(10_0 __ .f.l...~ ______ lifL::~W:l D~~=~_:::n~IN~T!.--__________________ _ 
.) " 66.211 -0. Q41514 0.95122 0.00000 1.9083 -18.041 
iREL-HU"l 1 2 HdPi'1 nIT" t 1-420 VAPOR CORRECTEOHP-
') .. I~Q~3 6. QIM ____ l •. 5l0Z. ___ Q •. Q~j13~ ___ 1.26!{I ____________________ . 
IFNG. CONO. F/A DRV flA WET EOIJ. RATIO RP~-1 RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
"*\ :1 
-.../ 
. 0~-ci86414 O~086455--·-1.2907 - --liol.6---·--1202.1----5-;h39=--~""I::..:.'-:::2:-=6-=6-=0-----------------
'WFT CORPECTION FACTnR = 0.86404 EiKHAUST rnLE. WT. = 21.178 FXHAU$T DENSITY ~ 0.070370 FXHAUST flOW RATE. 1158.4 
..) ,. ._._.-_._"_. _. __ ...... _" ...... _- _._- •... __ ..... -.---_._.-
PAPT PER MILLION w~~ . PER CENT 
_-'-'-~'-'-E-"'-A~UB.EJLc.rulc....--J:fCP.P.w NOX_PP!'4 ___ .0L l)~Y ____ .CP?, o RY. ___ 02 OR y... ~ 
-.../ " . 399B.4 41.351 8.30850 9.64<)6 0.14129 
,. C f"RPECTFD cn"!C.....I.!LWH 3ASJS _. ___ 7 •. n8(t ___ ~. ~311 ___ C. H1~7'--_________________________ _ 
.J _. ____ . ____ • .._~--•. ____ .I_jC._" ••. _______ NOX ." __ , ... ef'l .... ~ ___ ....... _______ ~ 
E,",ISSICN RATE 0.16628 0 ... 0065280 6.0374 
" -.£fLsstm~L_..MAs.s~nDE O.0304 fl't ___ O .• JOl.19{>.8,_. \..1069 ___________________________________ _ 
-.../. EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00019053 1.~~00E-06 0.0069118· 
" ~(nE E;.IIS./ST,). CYCLL"!. ~p._02~ .0.~9B,~7. ____ 1(>.~~I __ . ___ . ___________________________ _ 
_ - 'CAL.FUEL AIR RATIr. = 0.081364 MEAS. FUel AIR RATIO = 0.OB6414 DlfF MEAS.& CAL. flA. PEflCENT '"' 1.0290 
.,-- - ... - .. -- ...... _._--, ""'.'-'_"'--'-" • -"--' - . . _._- .• --. ,_._-.. -- .•. -=-=-'''---'-'-'--'-.=:....-=-=-'-'--'---==.;:::...:..;:'-------------
CYL TE~P DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
~-""- ··-··----·---"'-2·89:5"8---304. B2 293.10-220:02 
'EXT GAS TE"'P OEG.F FXT-l E~T:'2 ---·EX'T::3----rxr::4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
_____ .. _____ 1'51~. ~ __ =~,,!7. 35 363. 5~ ... ____ .9.3~. q. ___ .21~.31_ ___ ?~~ . .=c8..::.8 ______________________ _ 
__ ·E~§.(NI:LQ1_L ____ .EfJ tLT. ____ .50(Lr nlLP .. "'!I~'HF9J9 ____ '~~~.S$U~F._= 7.~146 0 0 
., 161.16 214.23 53.049 ~:;o 
__ !::I 
nY~o COND. TOROUE RPM 
______ J 3.048 1197. 4. ___ .~ .. 
" ·-··--C'YL. SA fK""RE SSURE . ;za.-972 '"'0 '4:.l Oz 





70. /134"-- -55.910 
...- ~~-
... ____ . ____ .. e.t"4 
.~--.--§~-----r~ -·-ripfFITF~~ArR----TF.~P· ,-._-- DE'LTAP --'OR'Fi, ~- -no-w --, -'-e5.33~ 0.10331 53.383 351.74 ---'~-'.~ ........ , .... - .. --~-.-' .. - ~-- .......... -> . ~ _. . - ..... ~ ... ~~ ..... ~ -_ .. _- -- .. -._---" 
HEATEO TFMP '" R3,f.a14 , __ '-~ EL ~ .. :r E/"P .~= _.X? ~q44 CQOI.f~ TE'MP = 59.961 
.. - ... ~.~'""'_.~to.+-•• -;...rt~ ....... -r~."I.+ '"' __ ~ ... ~,.M.o.;t.:....,."" .. =~-.. .......... A_"_"'''__ ..... ------~-~.--




















it!; , ; r:":'::::: .::::: .. -:':'" ;;·.·C"·:;:.: 
" ~










o l NASA-LEWIS . PRfUp.tlNARY DATA 04/01/76 CADDEn REt 03/31/76 23:06:41.503 fAt SEX15 
PGM (;003 ~DG 2718 
• UEANOUT 258TOC I' & T 59 nEG. HUIo1=OI: MOOE ,. 6
.0(100 NO. SCAN:.:.S:::......:o---"5:...-. _____________________ _ 
'). H.:GINE TnU~G = 25.",0_9,0 DEG. fI~~Q~ET"IC PRESSj!RE s 28._260 RAT~O 
HP ... 160.00 K !'ATlO- 2.1250 
..., ·_.CO~R T~~~ P~.~S.~. Cffo1l QRV FJ:D.!L_._I.!"JJl_~_JL.9JI_~P
.ES=_S=_T"--'O"'--. T:..:A""l'--_________ _ 
~ 60.465 28.965 17.086 76.726 
0.016895 14.228 
.COM8. FUEL TE~P pRESS DENS lTV TURBO F
Lnw flOW TRON FPIP 





--"C'-- ... ----.----- .--... ---- .. ----.-.----------------
"CCOL'ING AIR TEI<!P UOEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW 
REL-HUI4 DEW-POINT 
66: 462 - O.Oii'S64 0. 98 581--0-~ OOOOO--t'.932 ]'-----17:9'36=-:...:..:....:...--
------------
-. _._--'+.- ..... -.. _---_. 
~El-HUM 1 2 HUM 10 lTV I H20 VA











" __ .E_~.!h.-tr.."O. .F/ ~ I')RV __ .-.f1 A WF.T ___ ECU. RAT:J.fJ ___ RPM-1. . RPM-2 _
_ ._·In.ft!JlJE'--__ -:;-~'_'_H'=P==__-----------_--_--
" 0.08,6968 0.086949 1.2980 1205.3 





---... -----_._-" ... 
Io:FT CORRE-CTION FACTnR = 0.86727.. EXHAUST M)lF. WT. = 27.141 EXf-iAUST OE
~SITY = 0.010274 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1187.0 
J ..... ~ ~ .. ---.~ ..... ,. -.--~ .
... --. ---_
 ...... - - .. _......
 " .... -----_ 
... -
PART PE'~ MILLION WET PFR CEt-'T 
c::. 
" MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 O
RY 02 DRV 





 ._.).l __ 
r.ORRECTEO CONC. TO_~El-".~~ ____ ._. __ . __ .7.126~ ___ ~. 3_871 __
_ .JI.1416? ____ . ______________________
_ _ 
',>.. '. '. 
IK NOX CO 




1 i "~lS:jl (IN_~ASSl!.'_OQe:. __ . ____ ._ o. 008326A __ 0 .:>po 3463.:L __ 0.3070&; __ _ 
t . ll' EM ISS ION lolA SS/RA TEO HP5. 2041E- C5 2. t648E-06 0.0019191 
, P4fOE EMtS.1STO. CYCt,.F~ __ Z.n90 _____ 0.1!tn2 ___ _'_
 .. _~ •. '?692 ___ _ 
" 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATI" = 0.057047 ,,--' -"_."" .. - ...... - ........ __ ....... -,.,.-~-, . .---- . ~'EAS._F.
I,IH _AI R RII_TlO -= 0 .0869/'.!L. ___ QJ.f~ _M.fA.S.& C~L. F/A PERCfNT .. 0.0914~6,
--_____ _ 
.. CYL TEftlP DEG.F CVL-l CVl-Z CYl-3 CYL-4
 





EXT GAS TEMPoEG:F fxi="l Exr-2"'---'- "EXT-3---··"-'-FXT-4- --~--SEXT-l--~SE;:-;X:::;
T-;---;;2:-----------------------
~. ___ ~. ___ 1499. ~ _____ -:290.33 278.0t., ____ .. _ 8U.Z7 ·694.2L
 .. _____ ~!J~~_"0_"'2 ________________ _ 
ENGINE OIL F"ILT SOllT 
-_.------
_. --- - 161.48 _ .. -- 27l.63 
Oyr.o CCNO. " TfJPOU!: 
__ . __ . _
___
__ .6.3798 
• . INDuCTION AIR IAIRTl 











MA~IIFOLO PRESSURE : . ...!~~JiB~ 
,.~-.-..• - C.VL.BA,CK PRF.~SSURE -=..-2'9."01-8-----------------------

































~,.~ EL l T E'MP ... ",:_-._7 .eJ'.245 Hf.J\ HR. TEHP -= 83.580 
Cf1'1t.ER Tff.'P. = . .'+6. ~f..6.. _____ . _______ • __ 
.~--.-,,---.-.-.-."'-.------. 








..AI U'~"""""'''~~~6 ____ .~''''':~ .. ;.! ........................ ~ • ..:..., ____ ...... ~~._ • ...;.... "..; + I ...... -~~loi..o:"'e'( ,.".<-._,,.~_~_ .. ,_u __ ., .. _.......,..-..-...:. ____ ...:....~ .... ~----....~,~ 





r-;--~---'- ---- • .,. ............ "'~. ;--'-'" ~C~_ •• ,< •• -....-.----.- _.-"--r:---., ............ " 
"' 
o 
~;~"""" ... "'"n."_."; .• ,.,' •• .,,,_, 4.:'~,,, .. ;., 
-...:;;......:;;...~""".;;:::."~. "'''-,""''",,"'''",,.'~'-'-'-~' 
NASA-LEW IS PRELIM INARY DATA 04/01176 CAOQEJ I PEe C3/3117~_?3:l5:
04.551 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 !tOG 2721 
LFAfllnUT 25 "TOC I' & T 59 Dt;~M=QL M~~09J!.90 N.P ___ ~
C.A!'I.s a. 5 ___ ~ 
!NGINE TIMING ~ 25.000 DEG. 8ARD!::tt;.!!1.C PR~.SSURE = 2!k9~Q ___ ~g
EO HP.:o: 160.00 He PATIO: 2.1250 
COMB. A IR ...-!.f!~~_~_. 
59.292 
PRESS CFM DRY Flnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
28.949---i6716s·----74.683----.-··-o.015i4i .- -i4-:-iz2~.:.::!=---------
--------· 
'I ,COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OE-Nsr-iV--TURaD
 FlljWflOW-TRON fPIP 
___






"conUNG A I R R~.P ,!JOEL -H~tQ{)_OEL~HnOQ. ___ f.t,r'w . __ .. ____ REl-
HUM . __ -.9~~_:P9:...:.I'-!.N..:..T ___ ___'_ ______________ _ 
., 64.91) -0.022()71 1.048't 0.00000 1.8543 
-19.041 
-~. ---.' ., -----.- -.... .., -. -
--_... 
-----
--_ .. _- -
-.-.- --
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDtTY I H20 VAPO
R CORRECTED HP 








"_~.G......ttlliD... E/A OR'l._. _._.FIA WFT ___ . __ EOU. RATLO .. __ RPM-1 ,. 
RPM-7. _____ TOROUE __ -'lliP=:-:;-_______________ _ 
:. . 0.077415 0.011399 1.1554 1200.5
 1200.5 6.18,.0 1.5501 
________
 ~ ________ . ____ ._ -____ .. __
__ ~_,._ ~ ~ ~ _______ .. _______ .....
 -- . ___ . 
*;;t\j~ 
., W~T CORRECTION fll':'W.P,_= 0.87157 EXHAUST MOLE. \-I.t. = 27.890' EXHAUS
T DENSITY = 0.072213 EXHAUST flOW RATE.., 1114.5 
__ -----..,.l.~,.--_. 
.----- ------
.-. __ ._-. - .. __ .... 
-~ 
PART PER ~ ILLlIJN WET PER CENT 
tiC p.p.~ ___ , __ "'OX 'pPM., __ Cf,l ORY._. _____ C02 DRY ____ 1)2 OR'( 
2000.6 61.189 4.12590 11.738 0.12103 
~ 
,------------------~~---------------,-------
-..J:': E"'.J>9R F;O C ONC • 
:-k.11EREUfJLt.ONC. TO wtl.J3~S IS_ .. N ___ ,. ___ .3.5<)60., __ 10.231 ____ .0.10549 
__
__
 -----'--___ ._. ,,, __ . __ ._ He , _____ NOX .. __ .CO_ _ ..• __ _ 
~ E'ISStrN RATE 0.080051 O.J089903 2.9096 
" __ eIlSs tO~_~.A.sSLMJJPE_ .. ___ 0.0 14b1," _____ p. 0.°16482 __ 0.53342_. __ _ 
.u EMtSSlON MASS/RATED HP 9. 1125E-05 1.0301F-05 0.003
3:B9 
" ~Cf'E F ~t S./S TO. QCJ.L._!.. __ ·___ lt. 6271. ~_ ... 0.6 Bb 16. _. ___ .3.9318 _____ _ 
A __ c~t".~f!JF;L_.!JR....B~LJfl-=, . .9_.Jl1~_~2;L rEAS •.. ~IJEL Alit RATIO,.: .. 0.071415 ___ Plff.
 MI:~h,~ CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.2825 
" 
"'_. _Ol .. Jf~e...nE.!i. f. __ C:'tk:l. ____ !=YL-:-2 CYL-3 (:YL-4 247.07 - ---
- .... - -, _ .. ,._---------
------------------
----
~ 31,..97 333.92 325.16 




__ , __ .. __ ._-___ 1304.4, ____ ~349. 10 366.96 115.35 7
26.64 
~_. _Ft:J!J~L~lL ____ . FnlL T ... _ .~ snlLT otlP 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE ~_1.7449 ____________________________ _ 
162.16 338.65 52.817 
. DYNn CONDo TORQUE RPM CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 2
8.997 
" ______ , __ . _____ 7.8128 1198.8 
., 
~ __ t_Nn~!.JD!L~l.!L_.1.A t RTl. ___ ~. fA f RT?_____ TA IRTl TA tRT2 51.22<) 
r' _______ ..... _____ ~_ .. ___ ._., __ _ 
M' 56.596 59.292 102.60 




__ "_. ___ . _______ 63.532 ____ ,,2.0006 ..•• _, ... 53 .~02 _.~ ..... 1913.5_~ • ..--_ .. _- ---------_ .. _------_ .. _----
----_._-_. ---
.-.---- .• --.-
' __ ._CElI,. TF'1P. =. __ 7(:,.1 H HFATER TEf.1p 103.0" COlll ER_ TE
~P .= 65. 21()_, ___ ~_._._, ______ . __ •••.. __ . 
'1 
. , ;-{, . 
<~ 
l ........ _: ..... ~i.:_· _~ .... ~ ___ .. , .... ..:.~. -"\n_._>~ __ ~~~_ ..... • . 















'-.<ii!k."""~·-·"-" .... ~~ ...... __ I2.\~ ..... _~_a __ ~~_~ ~Jier • ~.~ •... 
If 
L 







N~SA-lEWIS PRFL Jto4lNARY DATA ·04/-ID,11,6 CADOEI I REC O,~131116 2l:11:5C,.341 fAC Si:l<15 PG~ C003 :~DG'2?,~~ 
I . 
l~A~nUT 25 STDt 'I & T 59 DEG. HU~~O; ~OE. 6~90~~~N~O~.~S~C~A=N~S_.~5L·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.0QO DEG. BARQMET~ Ie P'lESSURE = 2I:L •. 950 RATEl HP.= 160.00 tft RATlOit ~-:n5'O 
-'-..... C'-"'O""M.1LJ.IR TH1P .P.RE..SS ___ ._..£F1i ______ ~~_ElQI4 ___ y~e.Q~ .. FlO~R~l~_:_T.:...;O"'-T.:...:A""'L~-----------------
58.922 28~942 11.014 76.3~6 0.01'512 14.222 
CO~B. Fun TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO Flott flOW TRON FPIP 
1:4 •. ~~_'t ____ 5 •. 763'? ____ ., 44. 798, .. _ .. _.7.1015 ... _._ 6.0036, ..... _.6.1Hl 
" 
COOUNG. A lit T~~P VQEl-ti.PQ!L_OEl-HOOD 
65.081 -0.026015 0.95111 
flOW REl-HU~ DEW-POI~T O. ooo,(fo--f. 883. ---=1 9~ iH~l~'-'--------------------
------------.------ .... -.----... - ._---- --..... _-
PEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY t H2" VAP(l~ crRRECTED HP 
_____ ,_-'-__ -"I,.~n4 ____ l.e .• !t04 •. _ .. 1.4224. ____ 0.032f,.6'L_.l.3183 ____ . ____________ ~ ____________ _ 
ENG. CONO. _E/A D.~X-flA WH. ___ . EQU. ~ATHL RPM-1 _ RPM-2 .... __ JjlROlJf; BHP 
0.018641 0.018631 1.1138 1201.1 1201.4 5 .. 7612 1.'3189' 
" 
._-----.----_ .. ,_ ... ---
WET COR~ECTION FA:lnR 0.87605 EXHAUST ~OLE. WT. = 27.189 EXHAUSTDENSITY :: 0.01l~5.3 EXHAUsT: F~OW ~~te- .~ Uoi!:~.:~ 
PA~T PER-~'illtaN WET· .. ·· .~ .. ~- ... -PER eEt-iT'" '-'--'--'--
"~_':!,fA$UR.E[,LCQNC; .• _._.I-lC .PPM . __ ._!'IOX PPM _ .•. CO DRY. ___ .C(,2 DRY. ___ o2 DRY ~ ___ . ________________ _ 
1858.4 66.195 4.24270 11.120 0.14633 
c 
--.I:: 
COPRF.CT!"ILtQ~t.. TO_ wf.T .. BASJ.5... ____ ..... _. __ 3.1168 _____ 10.261 . _ .. _0.12820 __________________________ . 
• ______ .. _ ... _ .. ___ .HC .. _____ .IIIOX ____ co .. _._ .. 
" F~ISSICN lUTE 0.076361 'O.OOQ0159 3.0885 
_._f.~ I SSICN ___ MA SSl.",rOE _. ______ .. 0.00381 ~o,_._ .. 0.00045080 0.15442 ", ___ " .. __ .. __ 
HH5S [ON MASS/RAlFO HP 2.3863E-05 2."S115E-06 0.000')65140 
: ~~.d~_T_O_.-.0j:l..f_; _J_. 255<) _. ___ 0.18783 2. ZQ80. __ . ____ . 
: __ C_~l,.F!JEL_~JR.RAlm.=_0:_9J~'t~.1_ .. MEAS •. FUE.l AI~ RATln .. =.O.018(,41"'_,.J?I~LMEAS!'_!_JA~/A PE~C1'!W·T ,.,-2.15:31]1: 
·_~.YI.:_TH·~flf~ •. F. __ .. cYI,:-.l _____ CYl-2 CYl-3 




-fxf-G·~S-TE'M-P OEG:!: 'F.xT-:-1--- EXT-2 -· .. ---·EXT-3 ···------Ei<"f::4---· .. -SEXT-1 SEXT-2: 
., ________________ .1550.13 _____ -412.41 268.07. 57.5.50 .•. ___ 101.95_. ___ ..10.1 . ..:;.,,""'*-"-5 ___________________ _ 
FNGtNE OIL EotlT snllT OILP 
_._-.- .•..• - .--.--.- .• 163.37 311.93 55.626 M AN I FOLIl PRE SSll~ 1:. =._7.1H~;e 
.... , 
--.-._-en. ~Ar;lf . j.I~E5$\JRE;-'28:~36 ,~ .. ""'-_..... --~- . DVNn cn~o. TnRQUE RPM 
.. ~._ ..... __ .• __ .• 6. C 1 9 8 ___ _ 11 n . 0 
"'. rNOI..'CTIO~IUR IAIRTt [AIRT2 TAtRTl TA[RT2 
, --""~ - ... ~-·---58.191)-- -58.922"'" --·-88.220----·· 53.568 
--nR!F'iCEAfR~--- TE:r.-1P nEL TAP ORFP' ·'--·FLOW~- .. - ---. 
• _ ...... ~._~_ .. 83.980 2.0420 53.501 1991.9 ___ ....•.... _______ .• _ 
CEL,L TE~P.,.;,, __ ~6.652 .. _ ..... _,HEATEP TE~P := 95.651 C[10LEPt 1J: f't~ .• ::' .....:~il. ~6 L ___ . 
---.~. . =--..-.."';~ .. "'..... ~"' .." . ....,==-".....~~. 
'f ", 














'~ . ~ 
s;~_~.a.a.~_~I;-~."..c~~~~~_'.~_~.~'-_.:"'" .. ~~ •• "_~ .• __ I'i:\., .. __ ~ .... ,..~ •• '"' • .:~~ ... , ..... ~.'_""" •. __ ".""' ____ :....._~ _ _ 1-" __ 









~:" '~~ .. ~.--'~ .......... " 
-- ... -_ .... ,. - ... --~---
---_.,.----< 
WASA-lEwtS PPEll1tlN~~Y DATA 04/01176 CADOEI









 •• _ ••• .-. 
_~ ____











, -':1'." ' lEANnUT TO Q.. A~.:'-9 OEG. HUM"Q~ MOnJL::2~0~QO ____ ~!9 •. ___ ~..£~~S,--#~5 ____
_ _ 
• FNGJNE TI"'I~G ,., 25.000 DEG. BARm~ETR IC PRESSURE <=28 .S50 
,--...... .--.--~~ .. ~- .... , .. -~ .': .... _-. +-~----.-- ... _. . ........ ~. 
. cc~e. AIR TEMP PRESS CfM I)P'i FlOY 
--.. ---·-·-----·59;5i8---28·~83'4·'·--·209.06·--o·'- 9~i~
58 
·"~MA. FuEL T'EMP' PRE-S'S-"--'OENSIT'y---"TUJ!!RO'FlrlW 
" 
66.19L __ ?3342 45.lH. 80.412 
COCLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOno DEL-HO~O FLOW 
,,-----'-' .-.• --.--.. -62~7Z··;,---2.9619 -.. -. '3.5fHO "-"'--cH~98.5 
.RATED .HI'!:. 16.C?0~_._ ,l'IC ~~Tl:11~_,l.~i50· 
VAPOR FlOIf PRESS TOTAl=--______ . 
'0.15386 ,. ''1'4:655--' 





- 21. 5 uj-"-'-
i~El-..,M-·----- .. i---- ,2 - .... "--HU~'J:)I T,---ji 1i20 -VAPOR.-COPRECTEO-HP-" 
.) " __ . _______ ._. __ . ___ .. ". 1 •. 49Z9._. __ .. rr.4OS . I.U71 0.025666 151.
41_ ... _ ..... ._--_. __ ... _---... 
. ·'_~N.G~ .. tPNI)..§ _____ ... F/A ORY ... _ F/A. WET 
.J ., 0.081460 0.081447 
EQU. RATI!L R P/oI-l 
1.2158 2702.6 
RPfl-2 TORQUE BHP 
2104. S----·Z92:-91 i50. r'!f 
-- ---.. - .. ---
-
WET CnR~ECT IOIii F~-C'TciR: ~O-:a5360 
j)~[;O'3:;;; ....... ,- ._.- . .. .. --~ .. 
EXHAUST MJLF.. WT. = 21.564 E)c;HAUSTO"Et~S-lfy' ",·,o.07ifjii-' --flf.r.fl
isf'FlCiW RATE'-;g, 
\ .' ..J _______ .. _-.._ ._. ~ . __ ~. 
_ 
PART PER. MllU ON WET PER CENT 
" 'MEASURED CONC. He PPM. NOX PPM () O[.l't' C02 DRY 02 Opy
 
.,~---'" . ·· .. ·· .. --· .. ··1371..£1 ..... 119.04""-·7~59B5·-"·--10.3
4'3 .- .. 0.0285/,3-.. ---.---- ------.. - .. -
Si. 
(ORREt IEU0t:!f. .. _.JQ.. wet. ~~s.u __ .. _ ... ' ......... _ 6~4861 .... ___ 0 .B290 O.02436'! .. ____ _ 'a 
:J )0 __ . ___ • __ , .. __ .... __ -_ .......... _ •• _ ... HC t\!O:r< ......... _.(0 
" .eMISSION It.ATE 0.119.18 0.38064 68.7
64 
" ;f'14ISSION MASS1MOOF. .O.003595c) 'O.00l9032 0.34382 
.~) "--E'~isSI ON-'MASsiRATEO'HP' 2.2474E-OS-- 1.189Se":'05 . 0.0021.489 
... -.--" 
.. _________
_ "'_ __ • _o.-~_., ____ _ 











_ •• _._ ..
... _
" 
.~ ~.___ •• ~_ •
••• ,____
___ 
•• __ ._ 
.... __
__ • _ .... _
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•• 0-, ______ .-+~ ••
 ,_. 
" CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 C'iL-3 C YL-i
4 
..,-.-.------" .... ---·4i9';ie, 431.8ti . "--lii'9.:3!6· ·····--330. ~5 
._ ... _-.---_.--_. 
---- .... --... -
-- _ ... - ..... -... _
--
.j 
E~T GAS TEMP--OEC:f-[2xr:..-i---E·ifT.:.2·---E·XT-j.· .. _ .. --fxT-1t·--·--·-SEXl''::1-.---S-EXt
-2 '--- -.,_. -". - -' ------
___
___
 .~ __ ._ .... 375.24 -:~04.1Jg. ___ .. 6~1 • .5'? ___ l.3'D6.1 .. _ ... _._1$70~ ~. _____ ... P1:l~5 
~ ENGU:!f OIL, . E''1 ILl' Sr'J1l T OJ LP. . MMJ;r'f'OLD PR
ESSURif! .: 27,.948: _______ _ 





.. --- - .. -
"---
,ij~~u~ P,,'j'M"··-------'--
295 ~'5~ ___ 2M51<7 _. __ .. _ . 
(yGBACK PRE SSURE = 28i,~99-e' : 
OYtw ~l:Jtolr;. 
.. 
.' 'l8CUCl"IQN M..&_' _._ \AIRn ___ .lfI"'~'f2:---1'41R'n--1MRt2 .... _ ..... ", .-----.. ,.----------~ 
.l. ,. 59.2£9 59,.",1£) -S3.8e:3' S,'9.169 
" --ORtfiC~'¥f~ -'TFMP 
" 
~ .. ________ . __ ..... 8$.0''!f0 
... (~lt 'tr~·p. z: 1&,,148 
DEL TAP 
1.046:!J1 
OJtl:P p' --- FlOW 
54.206- HY8'~ (} 
HEATEP 1.~JitI" = 81t.169-
, . 
~iiJt.-'-,.,~ '. MR: .... JMomtQS! lit ~!'""'Itr -.. - " .i;eu!!l!:.:",.mwiw::sk4!':_4!!--l!:~""" 
,~---.-~" ...... --.. --~.-.~.-.. 





















~.~~' "T_'~-=-,~;::--",-=,:::-"", __ , ." ,.'__ '_._._. ·0·· .. ··._· .. - , .... -;=:.C::..--'--"";.=""'=:== .. ==-'-__ ... ,, ...... __ .. 
.L, .. 
-~------- ---~~----.. -'- ----~--:=- -~-:-=--:-.:':"'''':-' 
----~~" "-----.'"--~ .. -----"~.------ .. "--- ----'---" 
.' 
-' -' ~--.'".~.------- -----------
NAS~-lt:WIS PRElfMtNARY.JlATA 0410H1:b·CAODEfI I\EC' 04/01/16 15":26:40.5':'31' ~FAC 'SEX15 PGM COO~' RDG 2125 ____ .,.. ~____ __ _ .... __ • ..;;-.. •• ____ ' ... _. • ___ w •• _".. •• ____ • -...__ _~ __ • ____ ..... ,,--_____ _ 
LE.ANIJUT TO Cl~!,~..2.....Q~!:;' H'UM=.!tt MODE :' q:~_9.99J~ NO.. SCANS • 5 
_._E..!I§J~f....!.I~J~~~. ~~.Q.OQ ___ j)EG_~ ___ .. BARO~E!~J.c;. pP.ElSStJ~~,~ 28.860 __ _ ___ ~AT ED_~~ .•• 1~9.0.Q tC R~nn· 2.1250 
---_._---_.----
-. 
VAPOR' FLOW PRESS T . .:::O:.:.T;::.A""L,--· ________ _ 
0.lU93 '-11t~477 
__ CJ!~.R~_AtR _j"~~P _____ J)RES.S._ 
59.021 28.879 
CfM ____ ._ .... :_ DRY Jl.OW 
168.44 765.89 
CO",8. FUEL TEMP PRESiS DENS I TV fUR80FlOWFlOW-TRON--FPI P 
.l!,lt,:.764 6;1.548 6.9~3~ ______ . ____ . 65.9"0 ___ ._ 5.3825: _. __ 45.019 .: 
-' 
.. CCCltNG AIR TEMP :UDEl-tnOD .OEl-HOOD flnW RF.l-HUH 'O.EW-POINT ,~---. -"60.854 2.9632 --'---3.57116- ---9889.·7-----1.3'l85 . "'----22;3~76 .:.:.:.--------------------
It' l Rn-HUM 1 Z '--'-tiUMIOtTy'--:-'-i'H20 VAPOR CORRECTE-j)'-H"-----' 
-. , .. 
__ .:........ ___ 1\~.'39~~ ____ 0.61206 .. _ .. __ 1.0H3 .... _ ... _08023912 ........ 119.64. _____ . _______________ _ 
-' ,. 
_ " n~G. CONO.f;1'A DRS" FIA ~ET J -.----_. ------0.080362--0.080350 fOU~ RATIO RPM-l RP~-2 ~ORQUE BAP 1i.1194 --- 2432.9 --- '2434.1-- --'258-~2;7-----ii1;":"1~9'-.-6·--:-4--'---------------· 
WET CORRECTtONf'':'' ~nR··;'''O.85'3jO'' EXHAUST'M:!Jlr:-; WT. -;-'i7.~52--·E~xHiuST :p.:EN:sirv ::;:0.071596 '.EXHAL'.S r FLOW ~AT.E 11558. 
\.# )4 
--"'--5 PARt PER"MIlLION ~ET ··----PiER CENT ... ----... --
_......!.,;," .... E~A,~~~~01!~". ___ .HC pp.~ . __ NOX PPM . __ CQ .. DR Y ___ P.J2. ORV ___ .C2 OltY. ...,... 
.) " 1564.2 512.36 7.1486 10 •. 617 0.053005 
C~RRE;.Ut.!Lt.P1:!~_TiO. WEt 5'A.SJ.S ___ . ______ ,_6. 099~ 'l.Q~98 ... __ .0.q45229_ ~S 
....) "'. t-fC NOX CO 
--E;.,-is~sioN--RAT·E"'- - -- -· .. ·---0.64905:---- 0.78725-- --- 5i."tS7 ---. -- .. 
" __ E~ISs~n~l_ ~ASSIMO.O~ .. _______ 0.054087~_ O.06C;60.'t ___ .. 4~ 2656 _____ ._ .. __ .. 
v,ll Efo!ISSN!N "ASS/RATED HP 0.000'33804 0 .. o004l003 0.02666Q 
'" ~g,_J~!S.flU.Q.~_.Cy~_~E !: l':z;. 79Z ____ 27~ 135 . ___ .63.47~ ____ .. _. ,"' , 
..... ~7""r_----
..J ~-.-~!!I".!.ftJt:~l-~tR.. Rl~.IHL_= _0._0_83_0_0_5_. MEAS • .-£.~~~. AI R RAU_O_=, 0.0803:~i?-:._._Q~f~. MEAS~T CA;l,. FIb, 'PERCENT -,. ·~!"'l:.:8",,9.c=2:.-____ ,--______ _ 
<l> eVl TE"'P OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-"3' CVl-4 
------~-·"------369:-6-7----j85.23- -- 411.3(i· --32i;;4,. ---------
--eXT GAS TEMP-'OEG-:F"EXT-l E·XT-Z'----EXT-3 .. ----e'xT.:4-----se-xr-l SEXT-2;: 
" ___ .. _ .. ______ . ____ 149".8. __ ...::454.00 413.18 . ___ .. _1010.,6 ... _ .1299.0 __ __ :y29~!c=2:.-________________ _ 
_..f~J? f~!LO~tl=--_ ii;t:lilT' SSfl T OIL!' MANIf,',oi;.~:· PRESSURE a 26.019 :f~''1.B( i'i5.18 70.;)39----· . - ... - ........ , ..... -- .-'------------.-----,------..,.---
DYf\'O 'C·OM:rJ. T'nRQUE a'pi' ------.. . ______ ~ a __ "'.'i. ~ ..... _ •. __ ........ 1 "- , C Yl. 8AC~~, PRE SSURE :a 28.944 ' , 
_: ______ ~.-~. __ ,26R.l<S: ___ 2379.4 _____ . __ .. .. 
>- __ .I NCUCTtClN _.A.IL_ .... _ ... IfdR n. ___ ._. u (Rt2 ____ ):~-1R Tl • ____ .JAIRT2 
.58.7,?!@, 59.021 ";tu:.311 55.663 
,,-, -riRI FrCEA I~ TE'1P 
!Ill .471 
,t;'Jc--
(.Et l T!.FWpi~-\: 78.1'57 
i . I 
- .... _ ..... - .. --_._-- ... --------




HE" Tf'R tlF.'~p :: A'l.'t03 
__ -:--,. . ,_,.,_.CC· 
-~.:::-".....L'~:!.i<:'.->~~~~'~4jt·mi a1'Nti-bi~ t~~.--+ ;..~ ~"I\i'f 
































Lf,AN£'UT TO CLAPP ,9 O~G. HU"!=01: !',', Mmf',,., 5. OOOO,.Ja .. o2cJ,NS ," ,. rr 
~ ... ,-.-. 
.('~~~(~"::: 
',.".......~~, 
__ ~~~J~_LlJ~ING ._.15~_0.0,9 ____ ,_DE.G2 ____ BA,RO~E!,!ttC" !»!tES,S!-!~ .. LJ::: 2,8.860. __ '" !tAfE.o_.,~~..!." 160.00 K: Rlfflo- 2.1250 
------
.i __ C_9~~_'_R ____ T,E MP •. ___ • PRE~ ~ _,.,_ .. __ ._.f.:F14 _ . ___ ., __ I?~UL9~._ ,. VAPOR ,f:OO~. __ ~,RE ~S,J!l.T_'_A.::.l ____________________ _ 
60.:540 28.86-7 L05.0B IHl,.10 0.06961.9 14.293 
. 
CO~8. FUEl TEM~ PRESS DENSfTY TUR80-'F'lO'ii-' FtOW::iRON---;:P'1 P 
:: ___ ... ___ -:; ... ___ y~,.6Q} ___ ~o,4722, ____ ,It~.92Z_' ____ '4'5.215 42.379 6.Q88'~""-'-l __________ , 
.. C'CClING AIR TE~P ,UnEC-HOOD DEl-HOOD FLOW REl-HUH DEW-POI N"{ 
,,--'''- ---'-'-'---610948---2~9208 '---- .. ;3.60!»B~----q8l0~f, '-----"1.2978 .. '-':'22~579 --------------------
~.' \"'" 
IIH-HUM --i'------.... 2 .... - .. --HU"1Ior'Ty--~' H20 -VA-POICCORRECTEO' HP-
___________ I! ?9'Hl ___ O,. 32753.:' ___ 1 ~ OB1, ___ O .023} 2.4_..:.._ 65.21~" 
,'·FlN,G. CONO. f.)A O~YI F/A WET EQU •. RATl£l R?M-1 RP~-2 TORQUE SHP 
.• --'----' _. -- -0. 08))8~-4--0.089830-"'(1.3.io -':~351.8: ... _-- 235'3.i·--lr45~'j8 65.099' 
::~ 
101fT c"ORPE-CT-ION' fAC- .. ~-;- 0.B7235 EXHAlrST M:lU. HTo ;. 26:-'928--' '.fXHAUST )ENSHy :: O.0697'?'.t S.xH~UsrFloW RATE :It 73t~ 
.. "PM{r PE~ MllLlON';"'ilFT "---PFR CENj--'-' ----.----
_-"-lM.:::.EA=SUR~Q_~QNt. HC.P?!:1 ______ NOXPPI-\, __ ,cq [lJ~V ___ ~q2 O'R.Y' ___ 02 0R.Y. ~ 
2043.1 180.'12 9.1579 9.4906 0.13289 
COPPECTE'D CONC. rn'rlFT,f!~~~_ .• __ ,_ .. , __ 1.9qy~'_ __ ~.2~9L __ ,9.1159~ 
~~ _____ • __ ., _____ ,,, ______ H.~ __ . ___ :Nfix __ .~O , .. ,"'_ __ ,,_, 
1 f,MfSSIO~' RATE, 0.54103' 0.15858 42).816 
" ~T~~ J,n~,_M:~S:;!'~QRE._ .. _ _.2.054103 ___ 0.015;85,13 ___ ':to 281~ __ ."",_ .. __ , 
" FMISSION"'ASS/RATEO HP 0.00033814 9.'Jr·l~E-05 0.026760 
:~IlUHIS.·/s!f2 • ..sYCLF ~ 17 •. 791 .. ___ 6.6076_. ___ 63.714 _____ .. ,. ___ .-J:.,,......:.,.Lr.,,,.._.1..~-----__ ......c. ________ --"--, _____ _ 
.~. CAl.FUSL AIR RATIO:: 0.088102 ,..EAS,. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.089844 DIPF "E~S.& r:.~,t',. F/A PERCENT.=-1.9384 ,, __ '______ " _,_ , __ .. ______ , _______ '. ' _____ .. .. ,,_. __ , _" _. _______ . 'c.=.::.....;.-'-_~_ =__'_''---=:.....:----_.:__----_--__ 
, ,''', , 
.' CVUT'E~P OEG.!=) CYL-L CYL-2 CVl-3 CYl-4 
--~------'---3il_:66 j3~it:25:--t2ii.07---i46.84 .. ----' 
-.,.' 
'Eier-3 ---EX':::'_4. SEXT-l cSEX,1-2 ,,~, 
15 1.6~ _____ . 84'2~_20 1106. ~ .. , ___ . lf05.':!} fiXT 'GAS "t~eMP DEG.F 'E'xr-:J Exr:2 _______ .• __ ,_ 1060.9 __ .. .::1t54.00 
" 
,--, 
ENGP~-1E' Ol:l FnRT SOILT ir]IILP MANH,nlD PREssugE~: 18.133 __________________ --__ -'-
-------18 5 ~ 5;~;----184. 0 1 -to. 647" -~.-. . ... -----.. -, . - -----.. ,-, 
. () 
DY-'~}J d:o~'o;;; j'n'R}}'iiE ,R.~M ?~:;::--""'CYi:BACKPRE-SSURE ,:a 28.923' 
____ . ____ ' 14;2, ::0 3 ~ __ .:2j 04 .2 ___ __, "'" ) _, .. ____ , _____ • 
£ .. 9 
.--..... <""w' 
1'-" " 
" INCUCT(l("t-I AIR IAIRTl IAIPT2 TAIRLT-i TAIRT2 





.. OE'lTAp·---ORFP----FLnw' .--,--- c, S'_ PI.fJ-~;:::: reM' :3;:~:Ol m"°r.no,," TEMp = 55.570 --'~.-=~. ----. --.-- . 8: "--o·R1FiCF. A'I'B rEM'p'-89.43'6 {' fl l T HII' • (;;' 80.00'1 
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'.~.~'SA;-I:. EQM e&el HiH. ~JARV D'A T~J 
( 
OfflOL17.6:- CAOD811 RE~_()~!J).l/.q6_!}: 14:49.506 FAC SEX1_5 ___ _ PGM C003 ROG 2728 
-' LS~Nf:)UT TO C,le APP-~'9 J]_EG. RUr;,,,=O~' ~Q.()E ·z- g·.O.~0_O ____ itQ!._S,~C:.::A::..:N~S:__.-=~5 ___________ _ 
E'NGtNE Y,lMtI;JG:: 25.000 DEG. I:\Af!08E'TRIC PRfSSUIlE .: 28.880 RATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO= :.2.1Z-50· 
--... - ,. '.- "- -.. --_ . ...-.. -.' -.~- •.. - .• ~ -- ~~ -. - -... . .. --"-._,.-- --- - --..... >----
--'LQ.~_. ALlL_. ___ ... T!1MP . _____ . P&fr_SS •.• ___ . __ CPM D:.R9.)_13l0~ 
59.919 2:8.816 209.54 967.26 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.14338 14.666·----"'-- ------ ~ .. ------- ... -.---. ----. 
FlO~ TRON" -F?fP" 
19.049 5.924~ ___ _ 
I: I' <Z or:!a. FUel -TF. p;p,-----PRES~----·-DENS tTY--- - TURBO Fl OW 

















DEW-POINT ______ __ 
:"22.281 ---
REl-HUM 1 2 - .... -HUM IDITV----~ H20 VAPDR" CORRECTED H"P-' ... -




F/A DRY F/A WET 
0.081124---0. 081712 
EQU. RATIO RPM-l 






WET CORRECT! ON FACTnR =''0.85504' EXHAUST MJLF.--w-i:"= 27.544 
P~RT PE~ MILLION WET 
----.J1~~SUI~J.l2.J;.QN.c;._!_ __ HC PPM NOX PPM 
~ 1391.S 261.24 








EXHAUST OE" SI TV '';-0. of13i 1--EYH"(UST' FLOW RATE = -)4613-;-- .-"--
02 DRY 
0.043964 
0.0315'H _ • ______ .. ___________ _ 
~ 
:..' ______ .. _. ___ .. ______ ._ ..... ______ HC _ NOX Cn 
------_._----- -EMISS ICNRATE 0.13618 0.45615 68.110 
" EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.0036809 0.0022801 0.34055 
_) ·--E·i·.i ssI6N-·-~AssiRATEO-HP-- - i. 30C6~-'C5-'- -1.425SE:":OS-· 0.0021i8;;-- -------------.. _----- .-. - - .. -- - --_ .. _---
. 
~ 
:---1tQ!l~~I~.d:~.T Q ... J:'yCL_LS: .1.2108 • ____ Q.95Q31 .. _____ 5.0671 
--------------.. --_. --- .. -... ---------
__ ~A~fYIL~rR RA.~H) = .. .Q";Q~.~~.5:!.., MEAS. FU~l AIR RATI_L":. 0 .081124 __ .!l_IFF .. ~EA~.!.~_!:.~l. F/A P~CfNT = 2.1233 
CYl TE~P DEG.F CYl-l CYl-l CYL-3 CYL-4 
--------- .. ~-----... 403~·lj----430. 81 410.71" ---123.~96 
EXT GAS TEMP OE·G.F·ExT'.::-l----F.'x-r.::z'--·-- EXT:"'3 fXT-4---'-' SExr-=Y'" --se')(j::'2 --. --.. --------
___________ . ___ ._1 t29.6 __ -=18~. 88 ____ ~40.43 1330.~ __ . ____ 1359 .• _1.... ._.13!>,?~8 
'--- --------- .. ---- -- .------. 
ENGINE (lll fOllT sntlT OllP ~'ANIFOlD PRESSURE = 28.007 
--·---··----· .. --·165.oil----i90.61· -----70.97Q----·- . ..--.. - -- - -.-.-.-
OYNO CONO. TOROtJE RP'" ----CyC~ BACI<-PR'fsSURE -;--n:-989 
__________ • ____ .. 294.52 2602.~ __ _ 
__ fllJl!)£1.I_ON AIR fAIPTI IAIPT2 TAI~T1 TAIRT2 
-S9.039-- 59.319-----23.049----54: 791 -------- .~ ..... ---.~-----




Cfll TE~P. = 80.734 HFATFP Tf ... P P9.362 
Flnw. 
7.367.9 












•• At<" -~~J ~~ ..... ~~~~_ni.-l'It.~~,~...:._.,J'_l..o,.__....:. ...... _ ... :.,~~_J.;.,~~~_ ...... L" .. ~~_~ .. ~ .... ~~._ .... _,_:-'-_,~ .. ~. _ ....... -;\:t:.~ .-----~-.---- ..... --...........;~~~ 
LT~ __ == • ". .~.t·'fl ";;1): .:.);.) ·lr~""""""'~,..-v '-I 'jr~~'" I 
~) ~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~.~:~~-
NASA-LEWIS PRELiMI~ARY DATA 04/01/76 CADDEll 
') , --
REC 04/0.1/16 11:11:30.10.8 FAt SHU PG'" Co.03 
ROG 2729 
tEAt-lOUT TO Cl 'APP 59 DEG. HUM=o.% MODE • "".00.0
.0 NO. SCANS a 5 
') '~GI.NE TI!" 1~G~_?_~~009 OEG. RA~Q~tl~~ PR~~"~URE .. _~~!88g ____ P.A!ED HP
.- 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
;) 
CO~B. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAP
OR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
---=-==._-... - -56:82-3----28~-8-83--·168~49 768.i5 - -- . -- cf.To892··· .. --T4
:-478··..:...::....:..c...:=---------------------
COMa.' FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS tTy TURBO F
LOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
~ ___________ ~~
.~~_5 •. 383L ____ 45.053 .. _____ .64.153 63.405 .. _ .. _6~O~J'_4_
'__ _________ _ 
_i 










_ 1.4426 27.381 0..992.43 0..0.22790. 119.4ti ___ . 
,I :~. cot-m. F/A .~~-Y---~~A WET EQU. ~~~RPM-l RPM-2' TORQUE 8HP 




WET CORRECTION FACTOIC= 0.86328 EXHATfsl:-MJl E ~ WT. • "2-' :480-- .-. EXH'A
UST 0 ENSTIy,,-o.-;-071f53 EXHAUST FLOW-RATE • 11689. I !:) ,. PART PER--'MiiuON WET· .. -.. ~-- PER CENT---· .. ·· 
~FASUREh CONC. He PP~ . NOX PP~ CO DRY C02 DRY n2 DRY 
c:;,. 
..Q 
..) ,,----·-----------t526;T----·539~ 51 ---·6:9845----10..880. --6.0643
86 
" CORR.ECTEO ~.Q_~r.. TO WFl:.MU_S __ .. ______ .~ •. 0297 ~ • .3922









EMISS ION RATE 0.64068 0..750.51 51.112'
 
" __ f-"'J.$_s..IQL!'1~SS/l!Q..QE 0 .o.533.~O ___ o..062~~_3 ___ 4.26
44 ____ ., ___ _ 




_~t-I=O,-,-[)E' EMIS./STQ.. -CYJ~'bE t n.'~63 26".0.59 ~~.458 
" CAl.FUEL AIR-RATI'b= 0.0.82331 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0..08
2532 DtFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --0.24252' 
,.----- --- -_ .. _, .. '._...,-' ._-.. _--_ .•. -.





" CYl_.!EMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYL-3 
CYl-4 
3'i8:-~--39'i:81 4'08:48-----_118.6i 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F-FXT-l Exr=2- Exr.:j-----fxFi;·- -~SE~X::;T;---;1;-:----;:SCO:E-:;X-;T--2=---
---------------------
. ______








ENGINE (Ill EOILT SOllT Olll MANIFOLD ?RESSURE. 26
.080 
--·-----





QYNI1 C.DND. TOPOUE RI .. M-~~----··- C'!l:BACK p-iE"
SS·URE = 29.0.12 
__
 .... ____ . __
_ 261.27_. __ . .?356~3 ___ .......... _ . __ ... ~ .... -- ---
__ I~O'!!~!JP~ AIR IA IRTl 
56.50.6 
(~IRT2 TAl~T1 TAIRT2 
56.823---'136.95 .54.493-' ----.... ---.-.------.-. 
--~R·(FlCE AIR TEMP ----Del TAP·----·o~f:P- F(·O.;,--_·_-----· 
89.024 2.0011 53.150 _____ .1Q64.2 ___ . __ . __ ,, ___ . __ ._ 
';:Fll TEMP.... 18.704 HEATFP- TEMP AQ.Z37 COOLER







'"~ ...... "" .~=--~.~."~ ... ~...;..-"- .. - ........ ~~---.... ...... ~~~--. --~--, ......... -.~ ...... ;.-.-, .... ~-.- .. -.... --~.".~ '" ... ' 
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NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01/76 CADDEtl REt 04/01/76 17:21:05.019 FAC SEX15 PGM COOl RDG 27~O 
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• I LEAN~T TO Cl~P~25 BTDe 59 PEG. 01 ooM MOPE - LO~~~~N~O~.~S~CuAuN~S~a~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ 
" -' 
H'GrNE TIMt~G ,. 25.000 ,OFG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE" 28.880 
• j : ---
_ ~ATED HP.- 160.00 He RAT to- =2-,,-• .!:.1=-2::c50~_~ ___ ___ _ 
J 
, --.Cll~!l..j~ TEM P.Rf.SS_ CFM O.R'LEt.jlW ___ VAP!)~ ... FL.ml_I».R.ESS~T,-"O,-,-T=A..",L __________________ _ 
, 51.565 28.~91 104.51 470.45 0.060002 14.300 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY . TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
~ 
_______ ~6 ~ 1~3 5~~65p ___ ~. 991: ___ ~~~_5Q.Q _____ 41.4q? ___ 6~;l.2.76 ____________________ ..---_ 
COOLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU"I DEW-POINT 
I 59.509 2.-89-54 3. ii2C 9762.1 1.2481 -23:a9~1..!..!.!.-=----------------------
Ret-HUM 1 2 HUM 10 lTV ~ H20 VAPOR CORR EeTED HP 
-' 
_~~. _______ l. 2~.8l 29.429 ___ . o. 89Z1,! __ 0 .020 ~Pl __ ~5. 32 8 _________ ~_~~_~~~~~ __ ~~~~_~ __ 
. ,. ~G~,OMD.. ftA .OR'L--Ft A WEr __ EQU. RAt LQ_ItPM-l ____ .RPM-2 . ___ TOR_Q\.IE"---__ Bo<-,H='P,---O-::o-::-_______________ _ 
, .. .' 0.088201 0.0881Q6 1.3165 2350.2 2152.1 146.21 65.455 
-~~-'---------. 
~ET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.86556 EXHAUST ~JlE. WT. ~ 21.048 EXHAUST DE~SITY • 0.070035 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1310.1 
J 
----------.. --' -- .. ---.-.-- .. --.... --.-...... - ---. -- _ .... 
PART PER MILLION WET "PER CENT 
.._--_.- --.-.---~---~------------;:::::---
" __ IolE~_SUBf..ILJ:.ON.tJ __ HC _PP"L __ Nnx _PPM; __ .cO ORy. ______ .CflZ OR'( ____ .02 ORY. ~ 
" 1950.0 154.06 9.1655 . 9.6151 0.10101 
CQPRECTED CQNC. TO w.fLftASIS _It,?H"l 8.3?!t9 ____ 9,98H~2 ________________________ _ 
______ .. ___ .HC_ ._. __ ~Q.~ .. _ et;t ______ . __ . ________ ~ __ ~ ___________ _:_----
EMISSION RATE 0.51119 0.13402 42.101 
» FMIS$lnN' MASS/MODE 0.051179 0.013402 4.2107 
oJ "--Ef04is$ 'IONMASS/RATEDHP O. 000319~8. 3765E::..OS--O.026311"-----
:~QEEMIS./Ull. CYCLE t; H~~8~J_ 5., "ifl43_ 1.2.659 ___ _ 
_CAl,. ~f1!~J._MJL~ATl;O=-0 .. ..Q81868 ~EA$_~_£I,!f.LAIR RAnO =-.9~08620! __ DIFF MEAS.' CAL. FtA PERCENT --0.38510 
... cn TEMP Of::G.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CVl-3 CVl-4 
'-' ,,-----.-----------3"2'3.18 332:84-'--333.'82' 1io-:66---
EXT GAS rEMP OEG.F EXT-1 E"XT-:"-Z---EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l ~~XT-2 
__ . __ 1 A1 .. ~ ~13 -~54. 00, ___ .614 •. 5~ _____ !l16 .~ .. ____ 1138.~ l.l36.'-'8'--__ ~ _______ ~ __ ~~~ _____ _ 
~_~~JNE._!lU_EnllT SOllT . ___ ._mlP ____ MA~IFO~ILPRF.SSURE._ .. 18.!1J_? ______ ~ ____________ ~ ____ _ 
ono COND. 
__ I ~DUCT ION AIR 
111.64 209.59 68.979 
RPM 
2299.7 
--opTFt'C'e An TEMP --'--OEL TAP ----·ORFP 
____ .. __ .•. ______ JHI. 9~Q ____ J. 0116 53.259 
CEll TF!-IP~ -=_78.165 HEATFRTE~P A9.057. 
i 




1451.1 ___________ . ___ . __________ -,-__________ ~ __ . ____ _ 
COOLER TEMP ~_,.~.~!.~.!l~ __ . '. --:.~ -.~c::::::;:::::_.::':;::-::--:,;:c,.:-,.",.==-, ,'.' 
,. "',~ .~':'--. -.. ~",.".,-, 
t " 




[-.:~-,.""'-"-~-""==="'--===-c-"=--"~ __ c __ .. :: 
~ .-----~--··-r------_.' ._> __ . ____ ._ .. __ _ 
I'· ~ .. 
"",,,_.» 
_"':::'':''':':':i,L. _" __ : __ --=:...:=-~'. __ -:-".~--
PG'" C001 ___ ~Q~ .27~.1"'_ _ 6: NASA-lEWIS PRElIMINARV DATA 04/01176 CADDEll . REC 04/01176 l'.7:26:31.071 FAC SEX15 
i l!=ANnUT Tn Cl APP··2.~ 8TD(: 59 DEG_. O~ . .!!U!'4_ M.QJt~~~9900 __ . ___ NO~ __ St;"NS = 5 .~ ______ .. _ . _ ... ___ .... __ . _. ___ _ 
r'~ ENGINE TIM I.'HL= 25.000 D.EG • BAP,QMETR.lLf!t~~~_'_~~~ __ ~!I •. 890_. __ ._J~A!~~ HP.= 160.00 K RATIO= ~ • .!~o~ ... _ .. __ 
• --.t..Q~6_--AlB. T.~p. • ___ PRE S S. ______ CF~ _____ OJW_ Ft mc_ ... >_VAPOR FL OW . __ ~.R.I;:.~S _.JP~T!.:::A,-"l,--___ . 
:.. • 58.135 28.890 209.59 961.46 0.11289 14.612 
t" CO~8. FUE.l. TEMP PRESS----OENS·ITY----· Tu'RAn'FlOW FlOW·TRON-- .. ·F~i!·;-- .-----.... --... -.--.----.---
___ ---' ___ 65.56.5 ____ .5.3411 ___ .. ".45.030 ___ 81.214 ....... 76.'511 . ___ .. 6.0681_. __ _ 
" CO!)lINtLAIR TF."'P UOfl-HaQD DEl-HOnD ~tnw REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
- 61'.205 --3.04.52 "---3.6513 --'--10041:-' ---1.1417 "-~-2ft .401' -'-------.----.--.- '" 
I' I PEL-HUM 1 2'---HliMIOTTY--i-I~20 VAPOR CORP ECTEO--t-jP" . -." 
I~ 1.1477 43.620 . 0.81619 0.018756 157.11 
~ :_f..~~_.tgrm..~ __ '_ r-~1~:;'=~~~1~~!3 ~~ i?~;l:A;;~-;:~;~. ---...... . 
"" WET CORRECTION FACTf'lR = 0.8'5383----· .... ExHAUST·-M::IlE:- WT. -; 27-:149-----' 
RPM-2 IORQUE ____ ~B~H~P~~----____ _ 
2102.-0 293.85 15.1.04 --- ..•. -




- P~RT PER MILLION WET PER CHIT 
- __ M.EO\SUR~O ... CO~4(: ... ___ .HC PP~ ___ .. NOX PP"l. __ 01.0RY. ___ .C02 IlRY ..... _ .. 02 DRY. ___ • __ .. _ ... __ _ _____ .. _ .. ___ .... 
• _. . 1243.'5 384.90 6.5217 1l.102 0.041985 
---.- - _ .. _-_. 
i .• ~IED_C.ON.c..J.O_~EL BAS 1.s.._~ ,~. _ .. __ . 5.$135 ______ 9.4190 ___ , 0.040971 _____ . ______ ~. _-_ ... 
I. -. • 
~ 
I:' :'~'ISS H'lN-ri'A'TE--"'--"--- ---"---':;~64818 -.- .... Ng~66o;65 CO 58.806 ----------... --- '--"'"'' 
-------_ ... - .. ,.-._--._.- .. -.. 





_~~L_!f.UEL~.IR RA U,o .. = . Q .• 9.IJ,U!:rL. "lEAS .... f.UEL A I R RAnD-=-. 0 .019152 ........ 0tFF: .MEAS .• _~ C~L. f(A P ERCENT_-=--2 ~~9~5. " __ "" .. . __ .. 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 
--.-- .. - .. --- --. ---41i:'71---431. 76 
CYL-3 CYl-4 
416.61 ----·-Tz4.31 
EXT GAS TE·MP"'·OEG.F·'EXT--i----EXT-z' .----.- EXT-3"·----'-E·XT-4 .. , ----'SEXT-l SEXT-2 ---.-.,-----------;..--
'. 1470.5 -84.498 817.01 128a.3 1362.0 1363.5 . :!W 0 -------.~--, . . "-- . ._-.- ,,--~.--... ...... _"... _.-.-._-- "" _. "- ... --,._----.. ,--, - .~~ .. 
. ~ 
ENGINE OIL EOILT S.OILT nlLP MM-HFOLO PRESSURE = 21.937 I"tt t:;'j t., ---'- 1'81.30--- 20a.51 70.99t" ----, " .-" ". ----- --.- ------ ..... - ---------.. - 8~~ 
~. DY~O CONDo rOl~QUE RPM '---"- _ .. ··----C'(l~AACK·-PRESSURE·--;--i9:oio --.--.. --~ 
t, ~--I:~:;I;~·~~~-'-· ::::~: :::::: n I~T~-'--~;IQT2 -- -._--.. ----- -_.- ".. ---.... €,~.--
r
'.: . ----------·57.164--~5a.135---8·i:B63 55·.040--·---- ..... _- .----. '--'''~'M-
, - .. _- ---" --. ... ---.- -'" --.. ---.. --.-.-.~-S-
GR.IneE AIR TEMP OEL TAP ORFP flOW' 
!_ : __ , __ • __ " _______ • ____ 89.54,7 ._~.2.9qzO 53.292 2313.4 _________ . ______ ."' __ .... • . ___ .. 




HEATER TEMP 88.781 cnOLE? TFMP 54.626 .• ____ • __ .. -, ____ . 
[ 
~..,dtrefrihrfl'! h'H"+ '&:!'t',.... "'Ul"'"'-...... ~.1 \ ';"'" 'i' -~ ... "__._ .......... __ "~ ...... '"L~~~_.~ .... ,_....c..~.<_ .. t 
-" 
-~.-:::~ 








[ -. .......,~-. .,-.--.~~.~-- ~ ........ - .. - .. -








NASA-lEwtS PRELt"INARV DATA 04/~l!76 ______ ~AO~JJ REC 04/91/16 17:~9:26.234 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2132 
UM!.9UT TOCl A~~BTQC 59 OEG~~~ Ht,IM MOE - 4.00Q.!) NQ~~~NS---.::-~5 ______________________ _ 
., . EN(;IN-'~ TI~ IOfC '" 25.~0_QO DEG.~A~Q~tETRl~ PR!;_S_SU~E~-'~J~._8~0 __ ~AJ_~IL~.:o: 160.00 tC RATIO- 2.1250 
_, • ~~..L-!JR T!="'.t>. p~r;ss __ ... ~~F_fL.,. tJ~~LFI,QW ___ Y~POR_.FLmLP~~S_S_.!P,,-,T:..::A,-,=l,--__ ~ ______________ _ 
.~ • 58.497 28.832 166.54 759.29 0.085422 14.482 
CO,.8. FUEl TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
------------
6~.65Q_._.5.38.73, ___ ._ 45.001 ____ .60.065 ____ .. 59.88b-" •. _~.0~~L. _____________________ _ 
CdOlING AIR T.eJ:'P ____ • _tlOEI,7"tlQ.QIL-I)~L:~·HQQ_D __ FlOW ____ ~EL-HU'l ___ !l~~:~.I)-=-,I,"-N!...!T'-.,-·. ___________________ _ 
61.529 . 3.0056 .3.7175 9968.7 1.0782 -24.171' 
, . _~_r ..... ____ ._ ~ ____ ... __ ..... ___ ~_~._. 
Rfl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY t H20 VAPOR CnRRECTED HP 
_________ ,1. O~8Z ___ 0. 2160Z. ___ 0.78752 .. __ 0.01808_4 _. ___ .119 .49 _________ -"' _____________________ _ 
'"_H:!G.....t.!INI'.. flP. .DRY E/A WH ____ EQU. RAUQ_.RPM-1 _ .... _ .. RPM-l_. __ .rORQIJf:. __ ---'R~H~P:__::=_------------_----
l.'~ O.078sn 0.078862 1.1772 2430.0 2431.1 258.43 119.57 
i n 
WET CORRECTI ON FACTQR = 0.85732 
._--_ ...... _ .. -._----
EXHAUST MJlE. WT. c 27.771 EXHAUST DEN SITY ,. 0.071 906 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 11393. 
PART PER ~HllION \oIFT - PER CENT 
_MEASyRED ~Q..~C. He ~!:,M. ___ .. NOX PPI1 CO DRY C02 _ORY 02 DRY_. ~ 
. I 
;'I~ " 1378.7 730.19 6.0833.11.364 0.090449 TO_~fL~~SlL __ . ____ ... __ .5.7.153_---:-9.7_423 . __ .O.Q77543'--________________________ _ 
_ -,C=O,,--PREUED cnNC t 
" ---'--_ .. __ ~:=: ______ . __ .. ___ . ___ .HI; . NOX _. CO 
,. H'ISS ION RAT E 0.56393 0.99000 43.139 
"--.nt'sSrIJN_. __ ~4ASS/~QDL Q.046CJCJ5 0.082500 ____ 3.594"_. ____ . ____ . __ ..,....... _______________________ _ 
'" Ef'4ISSION MASSlRATED HP 0.00029372 0.00051.563 0.022468 
r -' I'; 
-',-,,' 
I, :~n!;. f~.d.Sr!).~HLf 7: \5.459. 34. ~15 ____ .. ~3 •. 4q6. _____ . __ 
It.· ~ __ Ct!I,. .• ft)~! __ ~JfLRUr9_=. __ 9.;0~0.97~_ .. _ MEASL-f.UI;\._AIR RATJ9....:..-- 0.07887! __ ...P.IF£_pt~_~S~&_CAI:. F/A PERCENT" 1.5222 
,. . ~~~~~-~~~--~-----------
" -...t.ll..I.f!"e...PJ~.f ____ CYl-l CYl-2 _____ .CYl-3 ...... ___ CYl-4 _. ______ _ 




, .. '-- .... -._ .. ----- --.~ --,----- ...... ,...-
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
" ______ . ___ . __________ 1550.4 ... ___ -:400.41 1021.2 1324.2 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
1309.0 _. ____ 1~1Q~.5~ ________________ . 
~GI~~ ... JH.l ___ _ EOllT SOILT OllP MA~IFnLD PRESSURE: 26.023 18S.41 11.3.88---· ... 69.139--.. ---· .... · -- ...... _-.- ... - .. -- ----------------------------------
.... ~----CYl. BACK"-PRf SSURE -;Z-9~020-.. ----. DYNn CONDo TnpOUE RPM 
________ 244.39 __ 2344.2 ___ . 
.j 
" YNCUCTION AIR IAYRTl. IA[QT2T6.I~Tl TAIRT2 
--- .- ....... - .. --.--. 51l.Z26----- S8.491----n.S93-----·S4.717 ------. _ ...... _-------------------------------'---
... --O-~IFICE AIR TEMP OElTAP·----ORF~· ·----FlOW .. ·----·- ._- ."----.------ -------------------------
_____ ...... ___ .___ 89.862 ___ 1.0779 ... ____ 53. 261 _____ ._1454~ 2 .. ___ .. __ . _________ ._ 
CEll TP·P. =,._ .. 80.134 HEATER TF.MP 8R.642. COOLER TEMP s_~'.300 
"""'. __ ._- .... ----_ ..... - -.-~ . ~;:-..;;~-~;;:-;.;;:-~-
.--,------,-.-" "7: .• '" . 
[-

















"-,----,.~;~~ .:-=-~:--~.::-:"~ •• 
D' N'~SA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01/16 C~OO~.tt REC 04/0~/76 17:32:36.711 fAt SEX15
 PGM C003 ROG 2733 
• l.FA,NIJUT TOCL APP 25 8TOC,59 pEG. Q1J!UM M.emE • 59J~JHLIL _
_ ~O~SCANS"-= .. '__"'5:._ ___________________
_ _ 
-;. F.NGINE TIMING a 25.000 O~G. 8ARO~En Ie PR.ESS~RE • 28~_8_9-.9 f'lAT.EO HP
." 160.00 HC RATIO- 2.1250 
CO~B. A 18 TtlIP ~~e..s..s ___ .tFMP.~YJ.l.PJL _
_ ~~"Q'LFl ~_r:'.B~.sS~T~O..!.T!:JAl~ __________________
 _ 
59.608 28.88S 103.92 461.49 0.049119 14.304 
I" COM8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY rURSO FlOW_ FLOW"jRON- FPIP 
. D "69.~.53 5.~896 ____ .44.931_. __ .43."683 _._ .. ~ 40.246 6.1Q4
1 ___________________ . 
COOLING AIR.-", 'TEMP UOEL-HOOODEL-HOOD flOW REL-HUI4 DEW-POINT 
. 61-~989 j~0115---3. 5819---9990:1 0.95105 ·~Z5~331~'-------
---------------
REl-HUM 1 
"i'--' --HU;"IOITy--t-' 'H2 0" VAPQi-CORR ECTE·O-ti--·_--· 
J ________ -"O .•. 9~.1.059~~1~Q~ ____ 0. 
7363cL_ 0.OL6910 __ :~6.31J6 ___ ., . ___ __ 
) ~_ E~G. CON,O. ___ f/A ORY __ .f/A WET _ .. EO". RAT {O __ . RPM-I .
. __ RPfo!-2 ____ TPItOU~~ __ ==-8H7P~=_=_---------------
--






R ~_ .' 0_. ____
 _ 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.86110 EXHAUST MOLE. WT •• 21.20
1 EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.010445 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 120
8.2 
:,j -'" " -- .-----,-------------------
--=-:---
PART""PERMlli..-i"oN--WFT· -- '---.-- -~ER CENT--' 
"---1!fASUBE[LCQ~C. HCPP1'I_·_. __ N.DX .. PPM. __ CO DRY ___ t02 "ORY ___
 02 ORY 
~ 
:.) " 1843.4 225.24 8.1009 LO.245 0.101
05 
:. CCPRECHO CONC. TQ_i-IELB~1IL_. ____ .. ___ ,_~.J)243 ~. B~~I ___
 0."fJ876Zg 
) _________ ~ ____ ,_' .L ... « ._,_ •• HC .. ___ NOX co __ eO_' _____ .' 
EP'ISSICN RATE - 0.47702 0.1'9321 36.759 
" __ Uly!I..QN_M~SSLMODE _____ O.047702 ___ .. ().019_3.21 __ .. 3.615~ ____ .. _. __ 
~.J" FIo!ISSln~' MASS/RATED HP 0.00029814 0.00012015 0.027.915
 










') "~L.fU~L_~IILR.A.IlQ:..=_Q~~ll2L. .... ~EA.S~J_Un AIR,~A!I.t;J~ .. 9_.9860~i> __ IUFF
 HEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.H15 
,. 
n,.; :_<;.iYLT~~LO~G •. f ---';~~~;3--- ;!~~~8' .--- i!~:!2-' ·---~·~~:~8 ... ~--.. -." I., . _______ . __ , ." .. ___ "_ "_. __ ... __ , 
~"I" i·' ~t • 
, 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.fFXT-1 EXT-2 E'XT-3 EXT-4 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
. _. ___ ,_. ________ .'_., 







~NGINE Oll EOILT SOILT OtLP MANlfOLO PRESSURE 
• 18.141 
----.--






.----- , ." ---·-CY(:SAtK-pp.'f SSURE -;;-Z8':957 T'1RQUE RPM DYNO CONO. 
_---,-__ --' _______ L50. 37 ____ 232t..9_.~. __ .,. 
t~OUCTlON AIR IfllRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
--.,---- 59.283 59.608- 10'2;26 55.228
----· .-.--
-fLnw------- .. - ... --
---TEMP OELTAP ORFP ,. ORIFICE AIR 





---.U.!-L I~f~_=__~Q.!.~?9 " _____ HEA T ER T E!- ..P •. '" 88. '525 .. COOLE,R . .TEMF _:
:55 •. 61~~____ . ~._~ '._ '.~~ .. _~_-.,. __ .... "" __ ~_ 







l. '''""", • ,!~"""""",~, ;' .. " "'f"h-t" . .;....u....:..,..;....,~~·'"""'"--~ ... ~ _ _a_~"_L •• '~. __ .L" ........ ~~ ...... I_ ..... ...: •. _~_ ........ ""_~>_..~ •• ~ •• , _"'L ___ '~"'~u...~~.~ __ ....... J ....... 1 *= ~~ >.9 .4 
rr--'~' 










I I; 0 
._-.... -. ...-.. -.--. .. ---
--------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~------------------------.--------
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04!_~I/l~ CADDEll REC 04/'01116 17:/.4:53.055 fAC SEX1'5 PGM C003 ROC 2135 • .~ _~ ___ ~ ____ ~.________ _~ .. _._ • ___ • _. ___ 0-__ •• _ • _._ 
LEAN£'UT TO CFIAPP Z.~~8TD~9 DEG.--.O.~tll,l~ Mqp-~~~ .• QJ)J~.(L ____ ~O ..... ~CANS = 5 ____ . __ '_.-.,. 
__ E_NJ;f~L!J)4JNC =< _?~.Q09. I?E.!?.! ___ .. ~~O~ETUC~l\fS.SI,!~~~_ ?8. ~90 .RATEl.. HP.;' ..J..60.OO HC~~.~ ~ ~_~·.1250. 
: --..L!lM EI,LAJ,-"R'--___ _ TE,",P PRESS CFM ORYFLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 51~R82'Z8~R40 ----·20'8:38----·-96'1-:-11· "-'''0.11034 "--14. 6h"-"'-~'-----
COMB. FllEL TE",P PRESS OEN·sfrv----r'i.iRB(i how .... FLow 'TRON---f'pjp "--- "'-' "-" .---.. -.----.---
:: _________ ,. ______ !>4 •. 4C?L_._~.'3432 ____ ~5.05R._._, __ ,71 •. 79a, ", .' ... 76.334 5.96~lJ_ 
::-.-t.!:lQlJ~G.! J_R -. --!i:~2'3 ~?~~;~nqQ_ ~:~;~~OD ___ .. ~~~~. 5 , .. __ ~:~;~~M.-.-:~!~;=~I.~T ----.. ,.-----. 
R El~HUH 1-·----.. ·, 2 .. ----HUMt OlTy-'-i-H20 VAPOR CCRP.ECTED HP 
.l~ 138.2-__ 41,136 .. _ ._, 0.60301, _'_' 0.018441. ,_ .157.32. 
:, ENG. CO"'O.. F/A DRY F/A wn EOU. RATIO RPM-l 
::; ,,------ --.----- -0.01936.8--0 • .019359---'1.1846'-"'27.02.2 
RPM-l 
2104.2 




WET CORRECTION FACTOR D.85429··--ex.HAUST· Md·LE~~wT.;"i1.731---FXHAUSTDEN'shY = .0.071803 EXHAUST FUlW RATE--;-·14t;59~-·--
,,-,------- ., -."------- - --_.-... -. -., 
PART PER '4.ILlION WET PER CENT 
"~~ .. SlJ~!;Q (:n.N~ .. _._""!"'C PPM _____ . NOXPPM ___ CO DRY . __ C02 ORY. __ .. 02 DRY 
_ .. ,--,. --------
,,' 1283.3 254.11 6.41.020 il.221 D.0212H 
··-;--WE.!,U;CtEP_CO~~..LJ.!LWET_8ASlS_.. __ ... ___ ~ 5.5215. ___ ~,.5<.!10 •. __ O.018147 __ ~_,. 
A • , 
_~ .... ____ .... __ .. _ ... ,_.,, __ . HC Nr:lX CO __ ._. . 
• f~ISSICN RATE 0.66616 0.43723 58.024 .-.. ---.... ~ .--... --- .... -~-
" __ EM. 1 SSlOrt ... !olA SS/f'lODE ..... ____ . .0 • .0.033308._ . .o • .o02186L .... .0.29.012._ ..... . 
"! Ef.lfSSION MASS/PII.TF.O HP2.0811E-.o5 1.3663E-05 .o • .o.o18L32 
, .... _--,----- ----,"--_ .... 
" ~OQE,_ E'~!SdSTO._CY.C,'=Lr. 1.0957 __ • __ .0.91.089 4.3173 ____ ....... _.____ _._._ ._. ,_ 
'-_CAL.fUEl AIR RATIO.=, D .• o.!!J,Q8_1~, ~eAs.,f.I!EL AfR RAl'IO .. = . .0 • .019368 . Olff..MEA~~f;.sAl::. • .....£/A_PfRC~~!_~ __ ~ • .165~ 
CYl TE~P DEG.F CYl-l CVl-2 





EXT -GAs-iE''1P-OtG.f-EXT::i----'EXT-Z''·--- EXT-3 . --'--"EXT-4 -····~--SEXT-l 




ENGINE {'IlL fQIl T . SOILT OIlP . MANIFOLD PRESSURE 21.geq 





--~---:---('lYNO COND. TORQlJE-' --'RPM 
296.89 2614.8 
··-··-CYl.BACK' PRESSURE' =' 29-:05!f- .---., '-'- --.-_.---.--
",_,_INO~J.HtN.. AIR .lAtRTl .IAIRT2 ___ TAIRT1 __ ~TAtRT2. 
" 51.565 57 •. 862 61.411 55.141 ,_., ._"."- .-------------- -- --- - .. ' "--,.-<.~.,..-- ;~ .... 
,. ORIFTfEAIR TF.~·P DElTAP'-~--(1RFP .. ----fL(lW·· •. --- .. ----------- - '-'" ----- "" -'-'--
:_. __ ._ .... "." .... _ ... _.88.58'1' __ . ,,0. OR2708 ___ 53.231. ___ . 299 .• 99 
Cf.Ll TEP-4P. = 19.0<)3 HEAT FR TE"IP = 013. HO c:nnt.FP:n;UD ",,,,. ~r~ ~-;~ 
.,,< , 
















r~"'~r'-' ------------ ---7~ -~~-- ,------
r 
--:-...."." .. ,C~_~."C_:.~"_:~-.--------------------------~--------+- , ... ---"'--,-.----~-
, 
') NASA-tEWfS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01/76 CAODEII REC g41!}1/76 17:50:21.041 
I. ' 
PGM C003 ROG-Zn--o--FAC SEX15 
lEANnUT TO CL APP 25 STOr. 59 DEG. O~ HyM MODE • 4.9_Q.~O NO. SCANS • 5 
_J,~GINLn~!NG2_2~,!.[).09 DE_G~ B.!~Q.MEJ_:_U_C p~J~~.\lf!E = ?~.J!90 R.ATIU>_JfP.- 160.00 He RATtOs 2.1250 
COMA. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM r:lRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-- "-- 58-:-84028:832----1&6.68 759-:-8f ---'0:094842' ---i4-:490~~~---------'---------
COM"~ RJEl TEMp PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TJJ..or'l_ fPIP 
__ ._. ~7.lItZ 5.3936 ___ .4/t.988 ______ .f.?.076._ .... ____ 58.959. __ ' _6.Q.6U'--_____________________ _ 
COOL tNG AIR • .U~~_ VDEL~!i90~_DEL-Hfl~.fL(lW. ___ .REL-HU~ __ ' _O.~.W-. .:...P.::;O..:.I'_'_NT_=__ _______________ _ 
61.812 3.0457 3.5970 10042. 1.1822- -23.961 
" REl-I'iUM 1 ·-i·--·---HliMloiTY--£~20vAPi:lR-cnRREcTEo HP 
....-_______ 1.182~ _____ I~.89.L--.O.8737Q--j).0200~l--.. 1l9.31 ___ _ 
i . "_~~.G~O!'l"-. .f/A .f)RL __ F/A WEr. __ FriU. RA"rJ.!L. RPM-I. RPfo'-Z _. ___ TJ1RQ,U.E 8HP I _ 0.077591 0.0175R1 1.1581 2429.9 24-31.6 258.08 119.41 
IJ~ .------_ ... -_._--- EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 11346. --fXHAUST DENS lTY • 0.072176 !HT CORR ECT ION FAf.:'-J1. :; 0'.85243 E XH~UST fo40lF ••. "'T. = 21.815 
-_. -_.---._". --'------.,-_ .. 
PAPT PER ~ILlION WET· PER CENT 
- ,fEASU'REO '(ONC. He PPM NflX PPM CO DRY C02 D~Y 02 ORY 
,,----. --. -------13<J6.4··----·108~8q--"· 5.97950---1'1.423 0.07300'7---
CI1 
~RREt TEO CQ~C. TO_ WU. ,,~.srs ___ .. _. ___ .. __ 5 •. Q970 ___ 9_.73 73 ___ . 9 .O{,l23~~. _________________________ ~ 
. HC Nnx co 
-{",(sst'eN RATE-' .. - ... -_ .. -_. 0.5688T--· 0.95714 41.986 -- - ... 
"_EMISS'lnN'''ASSll~(lDE _ ..• ___ 0.047401.. ____ ... 0. 07Cj762 __ . 3.4Cj88. ____ .. _ .. 
~ EMISStON MASS/RATED HP . 0.00029625 0.00-049851 0.021868 
:~Lft4J.s.dstO._UClL!-. ___ .15 .59.2 ____ ~3. ?~~ ____ 5?066 ____ _ 
_ .... __ ~.A.!-.~FUE'=. AIR. .R.~pn. ::._Q...QH2.QJL. ME"S • ...,£UI:l A I R RATl1L~.0! 077r;9! ___ 9.lfL~~~~~j; CAL. f/A PERCENT • 2.9858 
,. , 
~ __ ~YLHMP_ Q~G.f: ___ eYL-:-l . ___ .. C.Vl-2 __ •. _ .• __ J:YL-3 . _._._CYl-:4 
• 314.<J9 383.50 402.33 121.60 
EXT GAS TEM-PI)EG-~FF)(T-:.:-1-----·EXi-2 ·-·----EXT-3-·-----E-xi~·4-----SEXi-1 SEXT-2 
___ ." ..... ___ . __ , .. _ .. 1326.1 __ .::-325.30 .. ___ 1042.5 .. _1301.5 .. _ ... _ 1312.3 .. ____ .1313.4 
ENGINE OTl . EOIlT SOILT 





~ :INDOCTJ(1N ~IR. 11\ fRTl [AI PT2 
'--I ....... --' ... ~-- 58.533'--- 56.840 
., - b":p, IF-ie f"'A I R Tf rf p 
... "',_. 89.390 






MANI FnlO .. p~.ESSURE .=--.?6 •. Q06;;c.. __ '---______________________ _ 
" 
·----·7CY i..SAC'K'-PRESSURE ';" 28:-967 
·~A _____ _ 
TAIRTl TAIRT2 
183.43-'--·- 55.020 
ORFP' ---- flOW' ..... ... -.. ,-._--------------''---_._---------
53.220 1981.4 
87.985 COOq:R TEMP _ '" .. ~~ • .154 __ ._,~_ .. ~ ___________ .. _. __ 
I [ :::t".,:", ..... -'Wu;~.·';:t··;,:, ., t -'~ ...... 
















I -'~ --:- --'-d--"-'-'~'-"-'----"~~~--
L? ... ~ 
.. 




, , NASA-LE"IS ___ BEU1UN~RY DATAO,410U76 _ CADDel I REt 04/01176 17:53 :t4.566
 FA( seX15 PG.., (003 RDG 2737 




~H~1= TUIlING ,. 25! . .9J10 O~G. B~~OMETRt~RESSURe - 2,~_ •. ~~Q ___ RA1;~.
9 HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 




• 59.8'52 28.898 104.12 4~8.11 
0.0631'57 14.303 
CO~R. FUEl. TEMP PRESS DENSITY TUR80 flOW 











COCllNG AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD OF.l-HOOD FLOW 
PEL-HUM DEW-POINT 









__ I_!2.l~~ O~3J40L.~_0.94445 ___ 0.021~~P, .. ____
 64.952. ___________ ... ________________ . 
__ ENG. C~!l. fl.A. pRY f/A WET ___ .fO\l. RAHJL_RPM-l ~ ____ RP~
-2 ___ .. Tp~gU::.;E=__ _ .:.:.8H:.:;P'__,..__----------------_ 
0.085265 0.085253 1.Z126 235Z.1 2354.5 144.86
 64.894 
WET CO~RECTION FACTflR = 0.86371 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. ~,27.269 






PART PER Hllll ON WET PER CENT 
" 
.M.fAS.Y~f!L~_Q~C. liC; PPM ... _.NOXPPM "' __ CO DRY._. __ COZ DRY __
 .P2 DRY 
tr' 
" 11321.0 2Z5.02 8.0896 10.294 
0.090689 
I" CORRECTED CONC. TO \!IL.M.sJi-_ .. ___ ll .• _9R.1l 8 .• 8~H 0~Q183?~.,.-__________________________ • 
~ --EM1SSI-(1~-· -RATE---'- .. ---. ~:47042-·---_N~~ 19?6-9--~O 36.502:-- -' 
I'" FMISSt~1 MASS/MODE 0.047042 0.019Z69 3.650Z 
~ "~-FMl·SSI6N--·!4ASS/RATEoHji 0.000294(;1- o.ooolio43-.0.o?z.H-';-----








i; " __ C!l,.~u~L~PL~~1J.O._~_J~._.OIl~04'L_ .. J~EA~~jJ~~.~ A(RR~TJtL!.._O.08~265 __ .!tl~f MEAS.' ClL. F/A pe~ceNT
 .-0.Z533~\ ___________ _ 
it U 
"_{.n~ JE~p __ O~G.F..__'__ .. C"l::_.l ___ .. c Yl-z... CYl.-3 CYl-4 
.. 
. .... 336 .• 'tT 345.45 348.1'>3 114.10 
'. 
EX.! GAS TEMP i;EG:,:-'Exr=-t---E'XT-Z"'--"-' fXT-3-·---EXf .... 4-· SEXT-l SEU-2 
:: _______________ 11.88.5 ____ ...::229.09 . __ . __ 895.Z9 ... ____ 1010.J. 
116.8.6 ____ P_6.1_~=O _____________________
 _ 
_~r!C:U~EOIl J]fHI;,T SOtl.1: __ OIl~. __ . __ !:1ANIF'Ol:!LfB~SSU
R~~ .. H.8'"--_______________________ _ 
181.16 149.02 69.651 




-.,.. Oyt-lO COt-lO. TORQUE-:---'RPM .. ---" . "---~C,(l~8ACI<' PRESSURE;Z8.954' 
u __ ;.-_.~_. J43.56 _____ 2'312.6 ____ .... ____ • 
.. ... ___ ._ 











U.., f)RIFtCE AIR TEIIP --'---'DELT-Ai"--ORFP flOi4- -------I : ~;E::' T;~~: -~:§."'~: :.:~4' - :; :::: .~~~~ :';:::; ,.-- . 2,2', Y ; ~~:~~ T ~~:~:-;~,-" ~ __ _ 
l '~:::":"-,~":=:_,~~_. __ "" ." .. ~ .... __ " ___ ~. __ 
. ~---- .. ---~,--.. --.. 
---., .. -~-> ",'- ........ -~--. 





i--........... .... _...., .......... --.....l...u._.,_,.~ ........ 
[._- '- _Ui"'''''''''''~~_-''--.==-",,''-."":=:=~~·,-C .. __ ._"-.c.::-,_._.-'_:::::=: ="="'-:'0:=_ 













--------~'.---.---.. ---... --.--- -.-. -.-., . --.... - --------.--.. --
NJlSA-l EWIS PR.~lP4I.NARY DATA 04~91176 CADDEll REC 04/01/76 17:57:13.Z5Z FAC SEX15 PGM C001 ROG 2738 • , ___ •• ~. _ _ 'r .. ____ ... ____ • __ ~ ____ ~. __ _ __ •••__ 
" 
LEAr-lOUT 25 BTDC., T,lLfl APP 59 DEG. O~ ~yM ___ -..!:.:M.CDE :: 3 _.O_Q.O~L __ ~q.~ 5_C~NS~_=--=5,--_____ _ 
~~!!'4..~_!t!.'.I~Q..."_.25.99.0 ___ ._~~(h __ ._._ 8ARO"ET!I~ PRE.S~UR_~.~ 28.8CJO 
tOp.4B. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 
-- ---'-,- .. -. ---'- -59 "644--- '28.893'- --'-208~8'2"""'-- 963~'34' 
(01-'8. FUEL TE~P -----PR'ES'S-·--.. OENSI Tif-"-tURRO F[{i~j 
____ . __ ,_, ... _, ___ ._ 67 .06L ___ .S.359/t.. .._ .... 44.990 75.799 
tOOL ING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD 
~-- .. - .... --.--,- '63 .284'--''''2.9834'· . "3.6908 
FLOW 
9927.5 
RATED_HP~~ J~~OO ~_.!~!.I_()la 2.l250 






1.2885 . - :'22.95C·--
11 REL-HUM-- "'" i" 2 --·---HUI-lIDITy---iH20·"I\PO(·CCORRECTED HP---""- -------'~----. . .-.-.. - --.- .. _- '-'---
~--~-~-------- 1~281!5. ___ ,!!6185 0.96819 0.022233 157.17 .... __ .. _. . 
'" :~.I'" RP"'-2 . TORQUE 8HP ,. _~~-"c.otm.~ __ ' __ F/A DRY __ f/A WET ... __ .EQU. RATI_Q_ .R~M-1 0.076027 0.076017 1.1347 2704.0 2706.1 .. _. -2 92 .99--~--i50""'.8=·4'---------- .... ' 
:1 
,WET CORRECTION FACTOR ;0.85202' EXHAU·ST MOLE. -'WT:'--;' 28.004 ... - •. ,., EXHAU'SrDENS ITY·. 0.0'ii509---EXHI\ UST f'LOWRATE- ="142<n~ 
,,---.---•. _ ... _ ..... -_ •.. , ._, PART PER MllUONWET PER CENT 
~MEASURED CONC. HC PP~ ~JOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
--. ' .. - . -.-'" ---,-- .. 1120.1 486. 27 5.2871' 11.841 
~~J.t; rED J~nr:!.~ .. Ul. WET 6A5JS, __ ._ 4.5~47 10.0RB 
HC NOX CO 
"--[f'M"lSS'ION 'RATE - .••..... _. 0.57494 0.82735""'-' 46.759 
!E"'ISSlml MASS/MODE 0.0028747 0.00'tl368 0.23380 
02 DRY 
0.050805 
0.043287 _ _.,,_ .. _ 
1: • '0 ~. -_ ... -. _ 
"'--EM ISS InN' MASS/RII.TF.OHP----l. 7967E-OS--- 2. 5 fl55E-OS-" , 0.00146liC .. -, ...... --.. 
~qRE_E "'!§dSTO. _ CYClL~L __ .. _.O.94563 1. 7737 . _____ ... ~.4791 . ___ .... , ... __ . 
'..J 
~~~~~.I,!.f\1F.l .. AIR RA!lCl .::. 9.g78?!!_~. MEAS. FUEL AIR RATI!:?":.0.016027 OIFf ME~S ... ~_~~.,=-. F/A PE~f~.:'!!...= _~.~9169 
~YL TEMP OEG.f CYL-1 CVl-2 
--' _ .. - ..... _. ... . 431.09-'---'442.50 CYl-3 437.68 
CYl-4 
.... - 'i 2 8. 54' ..... '-_.'-_.-- .. -- --. 
-,EiT-GAS·"fE~P· OEtf~F EXT":C---EXT-2 '''---''-EXT-3 .... ··--EXT-4. • -·--·sExl'::f-···-.. S·EXi:..2 
., 1591.8 114.69 1030.1 1273,,2 1411.5 1412.3 ... _._, ... __ .. __ ._ , _ .... ~_ . .., . .. __________ .. _.c ___ .". ____ ._ 
ENGINE Otl EnlLT SOIlT OllP 
------.. -.-- .. --- ... --- 187.72----- 173.91"'--' 71.081 ~AN!fOl.1? ~R.ESSlJRE = 27.980 
... -'----'CYL~BACiCPRESSlIRE· .. ;-29:-063·------'" ,,--DYNO COND. TORQUE RPM 
f,. _;_ ~" •. _. __ ' .•• 292.89 2607.9 ____ . 
'" 'INDUCTION AJ'R IAtRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl. TA IRT2 
·,-----.. ··------·59.328 59.644 ---'-78.099 "-'-' 55.153 
--:ORIFICT~ffi-' ----TEMp ----·DELTAp·---· "ORFP ---'-" fLOW 
1972.5 _.:.- ___ ... _ .. _ .. ___ ... _ 90.106 2.0238 53.192 
CELL TE~P. = 61.914 HFATER TEMP = 87.902 COOlFR TFMP = 5~lb5 
__ 0 
.-- ... - .. ~ 
't1 t:s -- ----
,---~g-f-.-...... 
...... _.B1 fl:>: ~"f:"'!-' -'", _ .. -
---}~~. ,. '"_.-
. -8 ... ~ ~- .... _--







L. ..:- ... iN!....;~~~~ .. -..-~:u, ~'" .. _~_-_ ......... ...ihu.....:.... ... "'.~ ..... ";.~~ ..... ~'""'~~ •. ~_. __ .L...« •• ,.-, •• __ .~ U_.'.'"'~" __ '_"';._ •. "_",~_"'''''-''''~II.---<.. .... i"..... Me~' 'd,0:"'-1 ,uA 









NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll REC 04/01176 18:00:07.992 FAC SEll5 PGM COO) !tOG 2739 
lEA~OUT 25 STDC' TO,CL APP 59 DEG. O~ H.UM MCDE. 4.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
ENGINE TIM[NG .. 25.000 nEG. 8AROMETIUC PRESSURE • 28.890 RATED HP.- 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
-------.... _--_."., .--,p'- --~----.--- ... , .. ---~-, - ._--_., .. 
COM8. AlR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl 56.904"-- 28.9 '(2----- -~ i61-.-S-3-----763:-78- O~109i3 -'-'14: 4Sr'.::....:...:....::..-------------------
COMB. FUEl TEMP PRESS DENsiTY TURBO·FlOW·-··-Fl~: .... ·fR-ON·--FPyp 
_-'-.c-________ 6~.!~49 5.,404~, _____ ~~~031. __ .. 59.04Q ,,_ .. _ ,51.354, _, ___ ._6~05~! __________ _ 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW RFL-HUM 






REL-HUM '-f ·----·-·2 ----HUIilIOITY---i H20 VAP-riR-CORRECTEO·-Hf»----------------------------
\. II 
, ......... __ -,--___ ~I.~5Q5 ~.1205 1.0002 ___ Q.~22?!>L __ .118. 99 
J 
ENG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RAH.O Rp!oI-1 





WET CORRECTION f"iCTOR-;O:-8'5'409---'- EXHAUST'··~ni.E. WT. --;-28-~'08T-- EXHAUST DENSITY-" 0.072110 
'PART' P'ER -M ILCION- WET ."'---'PERCENY--" ' --- -
"' __ ~ __ ~Sl!p~O CONC. tlC, PP'1":"' __ 
o





J " 1231.1 1025~0 4.80320 L2.045 0.12507 
:~B.B.~rn_O CONC. TO_WEJ_ ~AUS ___ .. ______ ~~10~3 __ .Jq~l8.1 ___ ....Q.J.06tJ2"_ _________________________ _ 
J " HC NOX CO 
" E~ISSI C'N RATE -------i>:t;q9zif--· 1.,37-;"'-- .,. 33:639-----.-
" __ ~~,rsslpt:!-M~S~I!'tQOE---" 0.041600 ____ 0.1l48L, ___ 2.80.31. ____ _ 
.J ~ FMISS ION MAsS/RATED HP 0.00026000 0.00011754 0.017520 
-" 
,. ~QLPtJS./HQ.~f!JI:E t 13.684 .. __ .41.836_ .41.1,15 
__ C !h .• FU_~LAJ ~_,IV::I.IQ_ s_.Q.. 0.71 0 ~:~_"_ f'4 E A S ~ _E,IJ~I, A ~ R_ ~ A !!.~ __ O. 075 0~7. __ ~ tF .!...~~ A_S • & CA=.l,;:.. _F:..;!:....:A..;.-...,:P...,:E:.:.R:...;:C:...;:.E:..;.N:...;.T_.-=.2.:;..5:;..1.:...1:...9=--___________ _ 
~ CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-1 CYL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
" 
----,-,---.,-- ~. 396. i-2----·406. 57 418.28'----[22'.36 -----_. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG. FEXT=1 EX T~2~'-- EXT -3------EXi~4 -- SEXT'--·l---.S"'EC':;X·T--:"Z---------------------
___ ~ ____________ H03.0 __ _=290. 75 , ___ 10.Q 3.3. _____ ! 311!.3, ____ !~,._~.9 ___ .13.46:..:.:..:0 ______________________ _ 
ENGINE OIL EOILT SOILT OILP 
--------,- 187. 52~--- 251.54'---- 69.1339-' 
po!ANIFOlO PRESSURE_~~~~I.~. ________________________ _ 
OVNO CONDo TORQUE RPM CV1.8ACKPRES"SUR'E = 28:-999 




INOI.CTlONAIR- lAlflTl (AIRT2 TAIRTl TAfRT7. 
---'---0--'--.--- 56.615 
(lR.IFfCE AIR T~'4P 
_ , •. __ •. __ ' ... , __ " _______ 87. 512 -. 
56.904 ---go.r. 16'--·54.878-----
OElTAP 
i.. <i7 52 












CELL TEMP. ~ 7~.82~ HEATfP TEMP = 87.888 COOLER TEMP = 55.813 
~ fe>4-" ' • 




[~,""-'-'r""~~!!!!'-~"""'_ ·c· .-:::===7'::':'. ''-_ .::.c2::"'=~~::, '::?:-:::'=~: 
NASA-lEWIS PRElIIo11NARY DATA 04/01116 CADDEll REe 04
/01176 18z03Z05.218 FAt SEX15 PG\l1 <;003 ROG 2740
 
LEANOUT 25 &TOC Tn. .Ct APP 59 OEG. o~ HUM MODE. 5.0000 
N::J. SCA~S. 5 
"I 
ENGINE TIMING - 25!OOO O~G.. ,~~,~,q~_ETU~ .. ~~~SS~!t_~~8. 890 __ ._ .~A~ED HP.- 160.
00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
_--,-C-,-O_M B ,. A r R TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW
 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'58;063 28:-892"'-'--103:-1-1--' ;'63:-'3'''' . --. - O. ci6884e·--"i/ •• '2'96~~':'=---
------------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO-fIOW
--fLOW-TRON'--F'PIP 
. __ 608 .• lJ.8 5.4917. ____ '1t4.96?_. __ It.!94? .... __ 37.882 , __ ~
.~Q65 _____________________ _ 
COOLING AIR TEMP UOEl-HOOD OEL-HOOD FLOW 
REL-HUIo1 DEW-PO~I~N~T _____________________
 _ 





PEL-HUM J~4??1 0~33203 HUM to I TY S
" H2 0 V APORcnRR ECT ED HP 
1.0401 __ 9!923885 66.120, . _____ _ 
I .J 
" i I ., 
!' 
ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATtO RPM-1 
---.-•. --. 0.08175-8---0.081746-- 1.2203 - '---2354.0 
RP~-2 TORIUE BHP 
2354.9 -"--i41.iT--·---7'676""'.2;O'O"'6.--------------------
W,ET CORR~CTI ON FAt TOR'-;;-0 •. 861 98--- EXHAusT"M.o'le. WT. ;-2'1:541--- EXHAUST DENS ITY 
• 0.071310 UHAUSTFlOW RTf!' '. 7CJZ4J.T 
f'· 'j 
~ , ../ 
.,.)._----- " ,. ' .. - " ... _-._- ,. ,-_. 
" . ... PART PER '" ILlION WET PER CEN
 T 




" Cb~RECTED CONC. TO_~EI..JLA~ ____ ~. __ ~.84q8 ___ ?,!4683 , __ 0.,08~94,~:.-__ . 
.:c 
-a~ESTcN- RATE ~:4i74ir--r4g~2q5·-15--~0 Z9. 855-·· -- --- --
:.:_,_e~UsJ,Q~_"'~.s.S/MQQ'L_ O.0~174!! ___ o.J'Z9HL_.Z'!,9855
 __ ... ___ ' _______________________________
_ _ 
-J '" EMiSStON MASS/RATEO HP 0.00026093 0.00018447 0.0
18659 




.. CAL. fUEL AIR RATIO .= 0.081820MEAS. FUEL AI R RATIO" 0.081
758 OIFF MEAS.' CAL. FfA PERCENT. 0.075747 
,.--"'--' ---.--- ........ ----- --,-~,-
., "'-'-""




... C Yl TEMP OFG.f CYl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 eYl-4 
--' ",---"-"- ---" ·----.342:38 '349~ 50 -----349: 75'----. f3~
73--~---'--
-"'fXTGAsl::MP"OEG:-i=exT-l Ext=Z---·EXT:.r Exi'::4-' SExf-l-----;S;r
.i .. X;;;T.--~2~---------------------
90Q.44 -911.012 1000.6 1171.8 1185.6 1184.0
 
... -----, .. _--,.,---'---' , . ---.-
---.. ----, .. ,., ...... _-", '" ---.- -
.----'--------
E'NGtNE .oil EotLT snILT OllP MANtFnLO PR
ESSlJRE '. 18.111 
--,--------. - 187. ~9·---'li4. 75'--"-69.961---'" , '. ,-.
• ".. ". "----' '-----
-------,----
----------
DYNO CONO. TnRQUERPM CV-':::-BACKPRE SSURE a ,28.'34 
__
_ ~40. f,~ ___ .232? ~ .• __ " .... ., ". _____ " .. ,, ___ ... '. 
l~DUCTI(1N AlR t.AIRTl flIRT? TAfRTl TA'tlH2 
~ ,--.. ---~--.. 57. 69i---58. 063---'107 .54---;5~472--"-
' .... -- -- ---. ---.. ,~----------.----
--------
;:-





81.95~ 1.0488 53.258 14,7.Z 
--.... ........ -....... ~-...- ..... -..... --... -- ,---"". 






CH.l TFI"P •. .!~.:8'O.663 HFATEP TEMP = 87.867 - ,-. C(lQLE~~p.itP.~~6.
!~~___.~_ ._. _"'-"'-___ .. _ ... 
. ..... ~ .. ~--.-- - .. ~ ---- ... 
d. __ · _____ .. "'"'' 
,,, _. .
' ___ 
























; ~·- ... """~4t\~-,_· .. ~ .... _L'.~ __ ~ ...... ~.~,u_.~ ........ _ .... ,.:..~. __ ~ .. _.,;,.'~.&:_~~ ......... "'~_ •. ~_ ............ """ ....... 'I' ~- .. -., .......... J'_._ ... __ .i.>-_____ ---..----'-""_ ...... -""" .. _~_.....: ___ ,~ ... ~ .... ~~ it ! * ..... '.' ...... ~~....:~.;.-._ • ..... fi.A 
rr-" -- ""'if -"'"'---~,," __ '~'~Z-~' __ -'O---"""""'._ ... __ ~'_-~' ~. ~. _. _~.~~~ ____________ .. ___ ~ __ • ___ ._. ___ . _____________ ,. ___ _ ~~" "" ." y" '~-~ ~'7'·~' ~: _:< __ ",:, .. ,,_;,l,,~;:-:. ,",,~~:;';;~\)i~, 









"AS A-l !Wl~,--_~~L 1.".I~~~' DA T A t!'!tJJ.~!l_' _!=_OD!t I ~.~~_J~4:l.0!L7!...~!:_05_~.lt6.0n fAC SeXl_5 __ : ______ p~ .. COO~ __ ._.Ro-Ii: <Z''tltJ . __ 
l.fANOUT 25 BlOC: TOet A,P !J9 O.t;.G. O~."!.\[,. ~COE "" ~.~_OQq.0 _____ ~~IO .•.. S~.~'(S:...._'l!j-"_~·..;::5'___i._ _ ~-. 
_-:::E:.c.:N=G~~UI-!4..w.U_2'~ •. OQQ ___ DEG._ ... _ R~rtOM.U~ t~ .PP.E.~.S.~~~_~ 28. A90 :iAlE' HP.l)Iv 160.00 He RATlO= '2.1250-' 
"--'----- ~~- ........ -~.. ..- .. 
~M.f\.~_~_J R TE~P PRE SS: 
sfr. 714---"'· -if,. 870 cr::8 [)~Y flf1W 20'.24-" ~63;~ 52 vlf'OR FLOW O~ 14194 . "ft IS S TO:::..T:..:A.:=tc....' ___ _ 14.668' 
f --" •. _-._ ... _. ____ ._ .~____ .. ~ • ___ . ':- .. __ ... ._~~ __ .. _ 
l ooiil~. FUEL TFMP PRESS DENSl1'Y TURBO FLOW FLOW TiwN. fPIf' 
f " ____ ,_._ ..•. _ .... ,.,._ 65.981_. __ .. ~".36114S~018 ...... _77.581 73. 671L 5.994~ ___ 
f U I. ··~!:l~!;~G •. ~t!t ___ :T~M.P ____ UOEL-HOQ!!. .. OEl-HOO.I! ___ flf)W 







- .. i - -.-----. 2-- --HUM 10 I 1',;---,' HZ 0 VAPOR -t O~1l ECT Eb -Hli'-' "'--
1':.47@~ ___ .16.QJij: .1.0748 0.024680 l:!J7.18 
, ,J E;fG. Cr,fffD. HA DRV PIA WesT. EQU. J1.ATlO RPM-i 





294: '3 ft----;l-!J1. ~, ---.. -
l",~",;..i---______ ..... __ ~ _____ _ 
t, 
., WET CORRECTION FACrOI'\. :: 0:-05410' EXHAUST '~OlE. wr:-';'; 27'.957" fX.i-tAUSY-rifNSiT'9;; 0.012.41"4-· --EIUJt(USl"':l=lOliiJAf! "<;rl~~;z!l>;'-~' '.--
I 
11 ~ 
I .. :"""i .. i'f ,. r 
_·_-_·· .. --PAP"· pt;R·~J4rt.L ION WFT PF.R CENT 
MfA>SUREI:!_ eo!'fl:. He PI"I>! NOX PPM 
--.- .. ---".- .. -----.. 1099.8' %'4.50 
_-""C=O,,,-RR ECt_l?'lL C_O~,(;. T'1 WH. ~ AS. tL __ 
en ORY C02 OR'i 
5.3114 11.802 
4.~364 _ .. __ ~1?080 
. • He Nnx en 




" ¥~I~SJn~ ~~Sg;//.ibDE 0.0028280 0~0048115 0.23590 
• "--Er'l1S'S l~t·-WASSIR liT EO--j·lP---l.1675E-OS"" 3. 0012E:'OS-' '0. 0014743"," . 
__ !WnLMJS./~!{} •.. C~Cl-e::~:1J':----Q.1}026 . __ 'Z.?J048 .• __ . 3.5104.~ ____ ,_ .. "_. __ 
-----.----_ ..... 
• 
• Ot:.Fue~ AirR ~AT!® = O.01'8174 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.076'.68 DIFF I~t~.:t CAl.ljrU{llF.RC{ffl'F."l' .a:.~'i't·· 
-- ... ,.. .... ~~ .. , .. ~-... ,- -".'--'-'---. ..., "- - ......... ~.- ' ...... - -..., ....... _._ .. _-------_. __ .. . 
_. _C 'lfLn.!\l;Llll:'.G. f Cyt-t CYl-Z 
- 415:61--"430~ 3fi 
CVl-3 CYl-4 
425. 4q-----rz6. 56 
-' -~i'rL\"G"1's·rff,;liii .. -oiEG:¥· !2JXT4 "F.xT-i--·-·-EXT-3---·EXT -4 .. ,----, --SE"X'r:' i -·--SE~y.;~ 
__ ....... _ ... ... 1040.2 ___ ..111.64 1045.4 __ . ____ .17.76.6 ... __ .}393.3 .l~!lJ)' .. 9 ____ . 
OTlPj;fANIFOlO PRESSURE = Z1'~~T8 70.081----·....···· -' -... ._ .. 1lEt!Q;~JtEitl'r [ Iff\' ret f SO J l T -~-.. -- -." _ .. ·--·-·--lJ.!~~ 75---·Z11. 81 
1iJ'V ~JO C @l~!O. Tn!'l.ciuE----RPM .. - CyC;BACKPRESSURE'-;-2~r;'lfU:- • .. 
211$~.'\:H! ____ .2642 _ 0 _., ___ ~ .•. 
ij N[l~T-t<flN A'I It. f·A I ~Tl 
._..... .. ' •• ,. -----·.l~Hl.lHl'1 
rAtRTZ TAIRTI TAIRT2 
58.7t4---- 121.19-----56.112 
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. Bt3.].13~._ ••. _ .. "2.0254 S3.Z71 1976.4 
I 
! , 'e Ilt l 1tE!~!P.. = 81.069 HEATFR TEMP"" 88.24R COOLER TE~P. .$9",12t:l 
",. _.;-- --I 








!i'!I'!"'""""-"~'-7'-'~-~~'-'-~~ '-', ",,,,, 
£1 . 
....... 
;!il A;S t-i,..lE~)i}:~ PREU~H~A~Y 0;4 ~~A 01;/01176 CADOE!! ru:c Q4JJl1..n&ie~6g:·44 .. 0{;4 t-;.(,; ::'c"i"; ~----, 
"1 
• ''tIf,A:NtjUT .28 8TDt TO' Cl ~pt> .. :Sq OEG. O'Jl ~M MODE $<I ,Ij; .. OOOO 140
 ... SCANS - 5 "", "p" 
",. iE'NGTNt ifM'ING :' 25,~Q!>O 'OeG. BAROMEH Ie: PRESSURE .. 28.890 RATED HP.;;. 16Q;,~{
)O 
,---.-.-.... --.-.'---.-~ .. ---..... ~-~ .... --
-.-. - - --..... -,~ - ....... -,--
.. -...... _-, 
He RATl 0 .. 2.1250 
-' 
:cm~B. ~JS:, __ _ 'f'E'i~P:,,, ___ , ,P,RESS". ____ .9lt;jJ:'~, .. ,._._ •. _ .. DR'L~lOW, .,""VAP.0R F.LJIW._~RESS,_!OT
Al , ___ .. _.' 
5~~e50 2B.~q8 168~02 765.11 0.12096 1~.~86 




_ ~ ,.{;'t.05~ _____ ~.3q5,! .. ,_<> 44.9QO 58 •. ~27.. ..57. 612 _,". __ 6.
06.~1 " C OfiB", Fi'Uf3L ----.---.- ,-_. 
,. COt;;'LtNG :MRi TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEl-HOOe flOW 
REl-HUM DEW-PO,...:I:.:.,:N..:.T _________________ . _
_ _ 
62.142 3.0803----3.8157 '--'--i0106:-----'l.4964 '--~21~146 
llit;:L=-HU,", "T-- -. -2 ' --HU"'IOtTY--'~ "H20 -VA
PQR-·ti'!~RECTEOHP---- C,q.,:: ,"--
:~ 
!-.ItQ.~4 ___ ,J8.100 1.106fj 0.02541.L ____ 119.66 
E~IG.' COND.:F/A 6~y f/A WET EQU. RATio RPM-1 
-- ,--- . 0.015293--0.0752SC--·- 1~ 1233 .. ---2:1f32.0 
RP~-2 TORQUE 
2433. 7 '---'Z56~41' 
19HP 
In-;-1)CJ 
WET CORP.EC'TION F"CT(jR-'~ 0.85425-' '-EXHAuST"M6l1:~-wf:-''; '28~0~5---' fXHAlfsT Dt~js'ff'y ""-
O~01Z667 "EXHAUST'Fl.O~~R"A'lE ill' IT3'z~--
--- -
-' PAPT'PEfl-~II_UON WET ' ,,- ,,- 'PF.R CENT"-
. --------
---_. -'"--- --- --- -, - - ~-~-'-
_ .. -" 
·rv 
a ME,fl-StJRiEO tONG.. He: PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
02 DRY 
,'---·-"-·-----1250~4:·---··10cj4~3 '---4~'65'85 12.046 --
---0.12267 
:~RI<ECTEO C.Q~C. TO •. !lET_,B~SJL_, ...... , .. ___ ._._ 4~l503 ___ 1C.290




He NOX CO 
"-Eiii'ss'icN--RAT'E--' ---- 0.50835' __ I 1.4747--~· 34. 12i-- -' 
._--- '-'''''- --
--
'fC""ISSIOr-1 MASS/MODE 0.042362 0.12269 2.8435 
:n--·S"'ISSI'W-, -M'Ass/RATeo' HP 0~60026'4~' 0.0<>676806-- 0.011712-- -.-.. 
. Mco_Lf.J'J.s.Ls.1J)~_<;y_qf......! ____ p.935, _. ___ 51.<'04 _____ , 42.31.3 
.' _~,l,,~~Y1LA.IE,j_~j'Jn,_=: __ 0 !.q711~!!,..fAS~ __ '=,~!!=!_ AIR R 1\ TlO_.:'e_ O. 0752Q3 ___ D!!:F ___ McS~.~. & CAl.F/A PriRCENT .i;:. '2.,5:17 
" 
C.YL TEMP DEG.f' CYl-1 CYL-2 CYl-:3 CYl-4 





f)(f''''CAS TE~P OEG.fEXT~1 EXT~~i----·EX'T~3 ·"'--fXT:"4" ---SEXt";l 
1302.3 -l17.73 956.32 1299.6 1341.9 
SEXl-"-2 
t'342.e 
,._. _ ............... _. __
_ ~ ... .,..w._. ____ ,___ ._ ....... ~ 
.. ,. --------
eNGINE OIL EntL T SOlLT OtLP MANIFOLD PRE
SSURE:: 26.124 ________________________ _ 
--·-·lfl7.~2-. -- 250.90~"-"'(,q.6i5-----
- --.---. -- -... - --.. 
.. 
,/ on:o CONDo 'rORoue----RP'H ' ' 
· .. •· .... ,---cvCsAcK'i'iRESSURE = 28.9"63 .--------------------------~--#.
~,-----------
~, :Z46.C~ ___ ,?372. 5 ___ "'" ,"_. _ ""._ '" ___ ''''''_''' .""", __ ,e 
., 
>'. :UNoocrtoN AIR IAIRTl IAmT2 TAIRTl TAlRl' 2 
. ------- ,,,. _. "--"-
58.524 '- "56.850 -78.57455.421 
-------
-------
- ..... . -<-----_ .. '--
" 
" Ol'HFICE 'AIR -fE"lP ---bELT
tlP--- ORFP' <--- Fl(lW ,---.-... ---- ---' 











C(~\LC TEfo'P.:: 62.0ltA HCATFP. 'TEMP 87.q71 e:OOLFR TEMP
 = 56.765 .. --..... _ ...... _.- ... _ ... 
,.:'; 
C' -_" __ .:-""-_,~_-\_.....,_~_.__:___
 .. --' __ c:"7], 
";:"c ,l) 
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NASA-laUS p~ellMtNARY DATA 04/01n~6 u1>.\DDEHl REG 0:1.j101/76 18_n2156.7~Q~ 'f;:i€ 'SEM1~' 'P(;Jil' CO'03,., B:EliG ,gVff$!l1 
lEANOUT 25 BTDC ·TO CL APP 59 DEG. 'aS HUM MeOE • 5.0000 NO:. SCANS" S. =, 
ENGINE ''TIMING • 2.5~OOO DEG.B'A'ROMEH Ie PRESSURE s 28.890 RATE) HP.'. 160.0(;) at ~ATle. 2.'l~50 
,~ -,..--,,",--,..,. .. --.., '."--- ._------ .,.,---... 
fOMB. AIR ctEap PRESS €F.M-:-:;;---_, 
60-;171 2 It.ffq-S----lO 3. 40 OR.'f FLOW YAP.OR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 464;-31 ---.- "0. «)18469 -··-n.:-3·02.,.:-.::....:.:.:.=--------·-----'-------'-'-'--
TE,P4P PRESS DENS lTV TURBo"'FHflil-'F.lmi1' Rc:m-FPlp 
:: 10.! 235 .h.lt9 p __ ·~~44.~O ~. ___ !!.2.~~~ ______ 38. 5 84 ~., ____ 6 .•. C?8,=.8.=..9 _______ "'-'c.'---_'--__________ _ 
COMB. FUEL 
COOLING AIR TEMP UOEl-HOOD Del-HOOD . ,flOW . REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
'62:613 a. i'i60·---·3. 6286--' 101'lf;---1 .. 50(;) "--~2t'~161::-' :.:..:..:'------------------...,---
RiEl-HUH 1, Z HUfoHOITy-j' Hiri"V:AP6RCOQIH~CTEi:;-Hi)-' 
, 1.~Q.6~ Q.}I~Q~ ___ .!.-.1830 ___ 0.02!!~t>_· __ .65 •• 168 ______________ ~-------_----
ENG. CONDo FlA. DRY.. filA WET fQU. RATIO RPM-1 ~PP4-2 TORQUE 8f4P 
:1- " 'o-.083ioo-O.083086--·1.Z403 -·--:-2352~4--··-'-2354.2 -'-146:63>;-' -----76 .... 5-'-."'67"". 1.-----------------
WET CORRECTION FAP2.R .. ~ 0.86752---~EXHAUSTM6lE. WT. = Z'1:t;j6"'_· fXHAUST DENSITY" 0.071038 eXHAUST FLOW RITE • 708'0.2' 
" 
P"APT-PER- MILLioN' wET--- . . PER 'CENT-·-'·· .. " ' ... _. .... -
He PPM NOX PPM eo DRY . C02 DRY 02 DRY t P4EA StJR eo CONe. 161ci;''6 '366:47 .---6;7928---·n~021·---0:1Z081 
__ ~CO~~~R.ECTEO CONC. TO wn.~~.J_S __ .. 5'!.~9ZB 9!~6~.5_. __ 9.104~1. _____________________ -<.-___ _ 
HC NOX CO 
JI f'" S5 I eN RATE ---·O.~42691 0,30SY-;--" -3o.i9r----.. ·-----------------------------
• fP4ISSION MASS/~nDE 0.0~2691 0.030871 3.0291 
"--EM ISSf ON~ASS/Q ~T-FO HP o. 000266ez-O. O~Oi9298--'0. 018cf~- .. -
~l1f EM}S./ST .. O..! cvq.E ~ 1!t.043 .. ____ p.~65 . ____ ~5.0'1~. ___ _ 
__ C~t.FUsL.!J!L~AT(O_.=.J>.~08110.L __ ME~~~._!:UE.L AIR RATI!l--=-~.0831~Q.. __ Q..!!,F MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.6831 
C YL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 eVL-1t 
, _' "'----- 33"4.34 343.-90 ji.6.·-z4----H4·.24 
I .. 
, EXTGASnMP~G.F Exf~ ~~~-~-~i~- ~rt~~---~S~EftX~T~-'l--~S~E~X~T--~Z----------------------





.!o:;J.!o -!6.!.1.7q. ___ 10?;~~ L __ 1.~93 •. ~_. __ 1l~7~~. 1166.2 _________________ _ 
-.E!:!~INE. OIL EOllT SOIL T OllP HANI FOLD PRESSURE. 1.6.129 18'i~1l 153:3s---69:S35 .. ~---.---.---,-.:------------------------
OYNO CONO. TORQUE RPM CY[:-S'ACK PRESSURE s 28.976 
. ______ 1}_9! 10 2~87.!2. __ . "0-'" 
.. -.. --~---- ....... _-,-
_-'~OUfJ!9N AtR IAIRYI IAIRT2 TAIRT1 TAIRT2 59.843--- 60.177--'63. 715 56~048'~----- .-.- .. --. 
f1PIFICE AIR TEi.(P-·---OELTAP---·ORfp· ·-·-----FlOW -.-------
_ .. , ...... _ .._- ---_._---
89. 7q,5. ___ 3. 0301 53 .361. ____ 2387 ~5. _____ _ 
---------------------_. __ ._._----
C00l:ER. .. TEMP 2 57.215 I-lFATER TEf'lP = a8.013 CFLL TF.~P. '" .~1.65q 
-----------------_._--- .. 
.~ 











.... --.; .. ~_..;., ~:- .. ~~~~:<t" .. 't_~ __ '."'~"',~", 
:-
------ --,-----------
, .• ~_~ ~ __ ._ PRELIMINA~Y DATA 04/01176 CADDEll RoEC 04/01176 18:22: 16. 050 
,J , -: ...... ----- ~-.....------ .. - - •• ---------.- .-
FAC SEX15 PGM C003 R{)G 2744 
I 
.' " M~.!lE • 2..Jl~QL-~!'.2..f~NS,_:__'·5:::..._ _______ _ 
ENGI~f._.!J MI~~~ . .l!~O()CL ___ ~e§~ __ . __ . _ J~A.~OMEr.~,ICPR.ESSURL~ __ 28.890 RATE!? HP~=: __ l~,Q.~OO He RATI"= 2~1250 
-_ .. --- ... ,. 
ORY ,fln~ , VAPOR F.lO~_ ,PRE~S _ !,Q~=-l ____ . 
961.74 0.17031 14.666 
CO~B. AlR~,- TE"'PPRESS CFM 
-- --.--.. --"57.656---28.889 .-- 208.70 .. -~ ..• :..-:-: 
C~MI\.FU-El rEM';' -PRES'S-'·--·-··OENSITY----TURBO FlOW---FlOW fRON' --'-'FPIP -
, 65.556 _ 5.,'3672 _ --.4S.330 73.720 71.335 6.0084 ,,-,-, ---·-.... r'" -"r---··~ .,..---" -. ,-------......... -. 
"~.m._INi?:.A{~t __ : __ j __ TE~P .. ____ UOEl-HOQO:l_ OEl-HOOQ.. •.. __ FLOW, .. __ .... REl-HU"1 , ... _ OE~-Pr)!p,!T ... ______ _ 
"I' ! _' Ii 61.268 3. 1182'S 3.7235 10110. 1.77t3 :-20.336 
1" I ,-,,"" '-, 
"-I-lii':::HU;;.-r--, -_ ... i' -----"2· - ~- --tHUI1IOIIY--- _~ H20 vi:poifcORRECTEO"HP-' .--- .. ,-
_' ___ ._}. __ ~ f.7H3..l: __ .I_n.241 1.2396' 0.028466 156.24 
,-, ! 
"._._: ~.NQ~_CON'p. f!AOR.Y· J:/A .. F.T E_~tJ. RATLO._. RPM-l 





" w ET C~~PECTIClN FACTOR', ;;70:.85734- EXHAUS'( "'pli:.-wi:---= 28.159----- EXHAUST--OENS-n'y -;;- 0.072910 F.XHWSTFlfJW· RAiE ':z-14f1't~ 
::-~---'~-' _____ ~ ___ L PART PER . MHu ON WET.. PER CENT 
.M.FASURfD CONC. He PPM NOX PPM : . ch r)RY cr2. DRY C2 DRY 
-.---"---- ... - .. ---- 996.80 811.9.0 -'---3.99000· 12.501 0.069287 
-~.-. ---.. ~.' -'. -----~..... .. -_.- ---
--SPB~f.uf.QU~I!~c,;_._:::rrLwp 8~~U __ "",i. __ ~i __ ....:3.4208 ___ ._10.718 ____ .... 0.00;9403 .. ____ . ____________ _ 
HC Nnx CO 
"--E MlSSIQ~j---R'ATE---'" _ .. - --'--0.50713 1.369 i --.- 35-.195-----
·_.EMISSION .. MASS/f:\PO!= _____ ... ___ Q. 0025356 __ O. 00684~O __ .. 0.17598 __ .•.. 
d EMIssrCN MASS/RATED HP 1.5848E-05 4.2787E-05 0.0010999 
~MOOE EMIS./STO. CYCLE ~ 0.83409 2.8525 2.6187 ,,--, ---- .~- .-~.-- .-.' -.-,., -~ .. _." .... -.. - - .... -_._.. ~.-.---. --_ ..... ,-... . .- - _ .... ...,.- .----- -...-. _.... ..-~-
~ 'CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.075325 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.014173 ~IFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.5525 ,, __ ..... _ ·· .. r_· '._ _ ___ ,.. ___ ._ ,.,_ ~~_.. .. ___ .. ~._ .. _ ... ______ • _________ ._._ ........ 
en HMP OFG.F . CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 . 
----' -.' --- .. -"- 438-~99 452:06----·-·-445.55-----·129.45'-----------
--;e:xr--GAs-ie'MP()E'G-:F'-EX-T-l E'XT-2 "'----EXT-3" -'-----EXT-4 ·_ .. ---SEXT.:.:C· --S'EXr-:':-2 --_ .. --.--.----------
., _______ . ' _________ .1082 .• J ___ J 83.40 1086 .• 3 _____ J304.~ ...... __ 14/.6.7 144 7 .~ ____ .. __ ... ___ , . 
_.i.NGI~_~_2!..l _______ ~OIL T. SOl L T ___ OllP _______ ~~N! F'1!:f>.Y~~.SSURE:= ___ 28~.065 
._------"- -_.- - ---- -- -----. -_.----
.OYNO CmID. 
187.74 209.02 70.631 
TnRQlJE 
294.51 
RPM ,. ·-·---CY·C'i~Afj(·PRESSURE = 29.0"i9 
2598.1_. ____ ..... _. __ .. , ___ .. 
- .-.. ---_ .. _--_._---, 
INDUCTION AIR UIRTl IAIRT2 TATRTl TAIRT2 
-~-- .. -·---------57 .312·---'51.656 ._-' -127. 50----·-55:63i ----.--
__ M ....... _____ .. 
iflR IF"i"CE AfR TE'r-tP DElTAP--- '-ORFP -·------FLOH _ ... -....... --.-.... _---------, 
___ . ____ ,.... .. .... ____ .... _ .88 .010. .2.0330 ... _____ ..?3.248 1980.5," ___ .. 












~ ___ .... .j,~~,,-."':~i~ .k.. .... _~ ........ ,,_'"-- ..... _"~ .... ~_~_. __ ,_., ... , - liIIll:llI"tt.. rttd lett ,& ~ .. J.OoH.. ....... ~~,._. _. ~~ • ...:." ........ ~,."'~u-.~,.:...... 
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') 
'J 
NASA-LEWIS PRfL 1M {NARY DATA 04/01n~ U!)DEtl REt 04/01116 18:26:28.648 FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 ~DG 2145 i 
LEA~IOUT 25RTDC TO' Cl APP 59 DEG O~ HUM MCDE • 4.0000 NO. SCANS a ~ 
.. i 
i O· ENGINE nf4ING .. 2~ •. Q.o.9 O~_. _____ ~ARQ.~~H.IC •.. P.~gSS.URE • 28.8_90 ____ RATEO HP.:a 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
C('t~B. AIR C) • TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 58~35"i---Z8.889-"-· ---169:94--- -173~-81' _ .. '0.14054 ·-14.4If6·~:..:..:c:=....-------------------
'COM@. FUEL TEMP PRE'55 OENSTr-y---YURB'O-FT{iw'-FLbwTRON--FPip 
..) " . ~ 1. 1 ~.1 ____ 5.41 04 44.=)87 _____ 63.082 58.605 .. H_6.OBO!, _______________________ _ 
---
CrOL .,..1' &'D 
) 
Tf~P UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT --""~~=-='-=-.=....;"--~-61~502 3.0548---' 3~16q2-·----10059';---- --1.7501 "--':20. f81~=-=------------------------
REl-HUM 1 2 ·-----HU'110ITY---i 'H20'VAPOR'CORPECTEOHP-- . 
) '. ----'-7'--' __ 1. 75~ ___ .31.817 1.2114 0.029195 119.77 ... ____________________ , 
~ " 
__ E_~Il~~9Nn F/A DRY F/A WET "-=~--- 0 .075736-'0.075722 EQU. RATl~ __ PPM-l 1.1304 2434.3 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
2436.3' -- -~ -'258. 59 119"'".---,8""6--------------
o. 
WET CORRECTION FACT'JR = 0.81011 EXHAUST'M'oLF-:- WT. -; ·28:0-2-8---- EXH'AlfsT DENS-ITY :It 0.0725,71 EXHAUST F(OWRne----U472 • 
...J -' 
-~-------- PART P.ER-MllllON WET "'-----PER CENf----
MfASUREO CONC. HC PPM' NnX PPM CI) DRY Ce2 DRY C2 DRY 
-----.. -·-----1667.·4----·1476.9 ... -- 3:74370--'--IZ.511 ---0.ZI688 
!i 
-' 
'CORRECTED CONC. TO_WET...BASLL __ . __ .. ____ 3.2574 ... __ ._~().~886 0.1887!., 
'-' 
HC "lOX CO 
E~ISSICN RATE----------- 0~4396i--- Z .. :>163--~ 21.13("---' .... 
EHISSlnN MASS/MODE 0.036634 0.16803 2.2609 
..) --EP"tSSf6NM'AssTRATEO-HP---'O .OOOZ2~--0.O-o 10SOZ--' O~ 01413'0------·-· 
MaOE _fMIS./HQ.._~!r,,=-1;. t ~2!051 ____ . ..10.011 3~.644 ___ . 
../ __ «;}J:~~.FUfJ.......!I~._ ~~('O .-=: __ 0 .Q:U~~_U .. _ ME"S~_.Fl!EL_ .. AIR RATIO =:..0.07573~ __ "y'I'!:£2'_EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT ·-1.749~ 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
. -----r-·399:-70 --409;45 ---413~B6 --124.-60 ----
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F E XT-l {Xf:Z---EXT-j'-----EXr.:..:;.-'------sE-XT-l SEXT-2 
____________ )142._8 ____ -,454.00_, .. _ 772.91_. __ -_.1353.8 _____ .. _1376".'!,_. ___ 1}7?_.-=-&~----------___________ _ 
~E,.,GINE OIL EOll T SOILT nIlP MANIFnLD PRESSURE .. 26.357 
-'--i87:46 262.q-1----69~815----------·-'- ----------.------------'-------------
TiiRQ-UE R"ri~ .-------. -.-. 
264.98 ___ 2346.5~. _____ _ 
cvi:sAci-p-R'ESSURE .. 28.966 ~ iO.YNO COND. 
,. .. - -" 
INDUCTION AIR I" I RTl I AI RT2 TAIR'rl TA IRT2 
-- ..... - .. - -.,-----.. -58.027---- 58. 352 192.49 ----- 55.454 
ORIFICE AIR TEt-IP ·----nE.LTAP----·ORFp .. --~ FLmf '"-------
813.179 ______ 2.9619 53.279 2363.6 




'CElL fE·MP. = 81.712 HEATEP TH1P 88.338 COOLER Tfl~P = 56.729 ~
---r -.-.. --..... -~ _____ . ____ .-~,_ -~---.-- --_,_.--.-------.. ~ .. - .. -~-.. ,,--:;:;--.'--.~-~~' 
. -, 
.,~~~_~;~.~ ..... '" -ti~_'-'->"... >""'_U'----_'-_ ... _.d-'-_.~ ... ".....l....~.,._.M_.. _ •• d ....... ~~ .... ~.~ .. " .. _...;_.~ •• ~. __ ..... "__'_~~_ :' dllOlliol:* ~iiIlIIIiI_ 
[.-~, .. ~t.,,--. ,  ,,....,.......-.,...~ .... ,...--- -~~ .. ~ .. " 
.. -.~~ 
.--"--.--.-'-~~~'. 
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01116 (ADDEr" REC 04/01/76 18:32:23.083 ROG 17ft.(' FAC SEX1S PGM ~003 
LEANOUT 25~TOC'Tn CL APP 59 OEG O~ HUM MODE .. 5. DOgO NQ. SCANS .. 5 ~ 
ENGINE TI"1ING .. 2.5.000 DEG~_' ___ 1l~9"'ETRI~"'pREtS.!L~~~_2~~8.':)0. ____ ._R~T.E'~,_HP." 160.00 He RATlOe 2.1250 
COMS. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM 
-59. 891 -28:'88~-'--' Hn:'i 1 DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOT~l '462:-98 .-- 0'.085331- T4~300'-:':;::'''':':''''::'-'------------------
COMA. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY -"Tuifeo-;:U)w-F'iow 'TRON-F'PI P 
____ --'7l.!.P02 5.,5J.96. ___ .44.1385 , __ }8.~J3_ .. ___ .. ~6.295 ... ___ . __ 6.9396:.....-_____________________ _ . 1 
CCCLl~JG AIR" ' TEMP UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD . FLOW REt-HUM IlEW-POHIT 
,,---"'-":'=. , 62."196'-' --'3 ~ OU7---'---3.6067 ------9980.0-----'1.6588 "'--'':'20 ;16i·:.:..;..::..:.....-------------------
REl-HUM 1 ~ 2' ------HiJ'nOIT.,-'''H2rJ'' VA"POR--CORRECTED HP 
. ____ h.~~88 q~26?03. ____ 1.2~02. ___ D.02962&. __ !>5.551 
ENG. COND. F/A O~Y F/A WET EQU. RATIO PPM-1 RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
--"-= -O~ 07839-4 ---0.078379---- 1.1701 . - '--- 2352.4' 2354.6----iIt6:iO'---6~'5r.·4"8 ... 3.------------------
~ ,-
WET COflRECTlON FACTO-R:' = 0.86403-·"--eXHAUST "MalE. WT. ;'--21::81-0--- "Exl-i'AUST DENSlTY'-O.072006 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 6914.'11 
" .. ----- .... -------------------. 
-PA RT PER-M'iiu ON WET ... ------, PER' CEN'r'----
~fASUREOCONC. He PPM' NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY C2 DRY 
------_. 1516.9'--"598.18 --'5~1959D---'"11~779 --0~i2157 
t1 
CORRECTEJ).....f.!lNC. T!l, ~FT8A~J_S ___ . ______ .~.4894 ___ .10.117 0.11023 
He NOX co 
~ISSION- RAT-E---'-- -----0.31166--- 0.ft9414-- 22.603---' 
E'~IS~'O~ MASS/Mooe 0.031766 0.049414 2.2603 
--E-iii SSi'ON-MAssiRATEO HP 0.000236~ 0.00030884"" 0.01412'-.. ------
"',...OE f~ IS./STO_. (YCl E ~ 12. 42.~. 20 •. 5~9 ____ .. 33 .6~~ ___ _ 
~ _ -'C""-A-=l,.FU~_'=2.L~_R_A.n'L~_..<h .. Q78068_ ... _JlEAS. FUEL AIR RAI.!.O_:-_0.0183~'t __ -,-!~Ff !o1EAS.& CU. F/A PERCENT .-0.~ ...:1:.:..5-=2c.:.9 ____________ _ 
.' 
" CYl TfMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 
----·· .. --··-·----:33~i.15 3r;4;'s2 CYl-3 CYl-4 343: 5cj-----nS.02 .~--.. -, .... ---------------------------. 
EXT GAS l·eMP'oEG.F EXT-l E.XT-2 Exl';'3·------E-xt-=4---sexT-l SEXT-2 
1.0~0!_2 ___ :}83.55 .. ___ .1191.!.. __ !139.6 _____ 118.3.4 ______ 1_~_8_?::...3=--______________ . _______ _ 
ENGINE OIL PlIlT snIlT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE" 18.121 -~'-"'----------186.95 '189.84--69.903----' .--.. -.- - -----------.. ------------------------
CYl.SACKPRESS-U!tE = 28.934 S@ nYNO COND. TORQUE RPM ..150 !8~ ___ . 231~ .1. __ ... 
~----~-.~ 
__ 1r-!IlUCI.JQN AIR U IRTl __ t A I R T2 ___ .1A t.RII TA I R.T2, ____ . ________ . ___ .. . ~'-I~~_ 
5~.527 59.891 149.90 55.959 C) ~ 
OPIFICE AIR iEr~p DEt TAP---'ORFP' . f'lOW -------..... ______________ . __________ ......!C~~ 
___ 8q .9~4 ___ . 0.014007 __ .53.210 ___ . 2'13. 9~ .. ____ ... _,_ ... __ . ____ ~---.-




















"_._._"::......."L_~ _______ ~ __ ~_~~«~_ _ ___ . ___ .-~~ _ ::::..:::::=::~. ______ ~_ .7.----=-:.::.::::::3d 
'.', '~'-'"";~~";;:::!"'-=:::---''''Y-~''-';;''=--- _____ ...=....:.....:;"~'-_~:.:..:':_., 
------- .-~--.---~ 
'._.__, ... __ .;:,.",- /':~:J.\.~, ... , ..... -, ." ),. .. ~(,. ...;.~., -.:: .... :':~~~~::', --'" . ' .. -.-
.. ' "";'3:r _:-~_;;i'L.~ ..... ,:·-";f··.~ ~; . .::.;:.:<!:~.:: •.. "!'~ .• 
-, 
.. ~ ,. " 
., 
. ' 
---- -~---------~.--------'---- --.. - .---'-~---- ---~--~" --- - - ~- .-~--
~SA-leWIS PRfltMINARV nATA 04/01/76 CA!>.QEII R.F:..C_Q~~01n_6_1~!.4.~: 20~.680 FAC 5.FX..!.!. ____ .PGM C003 
__ L_E_AN_'n_U_T_22..~J_D_C_.:~_9 Gl_!PP 59 DEG O~ ':I.l1M Mo_n_E_=_3 .• 0.QO<?_. __ ~O._.sfANS,_=_.::.5 ________ . 
__ e~.~INE ... !.IMI~~!i._z 25.0~O. ___ Q~G:o_.__ _ BAR9_~ET_R'-C ~RES~URE .. 28.890 RATED HP.= 160.00 tC RA TI 0= 2. 1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS 
---- ... --.-----.--- 51.92'1"'--'--'28.904 
VAPOR nnw PRE SS TOTIIl 
0.17582 . -14~657 ~------.------CFM DRV FLOW 207~'74'-"--- 956'~67 
ROG 2141 
" COA4B. FUEL --"fe'",p ·-PR·ES·S·-----OENS ITY----ruRE"IO·-FlOW .. FlOWTRON" ---F Pr'P .-.. --.. - ---- -----
____ . ' __ ~" __ ........ 65.92~ .. ___ 5.3714 45.02072.604 11.635 .. {>.002~_. __ 
._----_._--_. __ .. . _.- . - --_ .. 
CCCLING AIR TE~P UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW DEW-POI NT 
,,--.-.--.- --- ,"" -·-·--·61.628--·-·3.1296 .... 3.8323 - ... 10196. 
REt-HUM 
1.8193 '-:'19.896 .-- .. ----------... '- -.-
.. ~~ ~-.---..... -
1 2 . _·-tiu" I OlTy----i -H20' VAPOR tORRECTED--;:u;----PEL-HUM 
. ______ .1. ~1 9.3. ___ 3 1.245 1.2865 0.029543 156.33 ._. __ .• __ . ________ . 
"' __ ..:H~G..! __ c_o~m, _____ F/A OR), __ J-IA WET ._, EQU. uno_ .RPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
2700.3 ------292.70 150.37 .- ....... .. 
. , 0.014880 0.074866 1.1176 2698.2 
:. 
WET CORRECTI ON FACTOR'; '0 .8614:3" E'XHAUST MJLE."-w'f;--:: 28.099---- FXHAUST--)E'NSfiY z 0.072isc,--F.XHAUST-FLOW· RATE'i"' i413'5~'''---
PART PER-'MiTuON WET' 
~EASUREO CONC. He PP~ NOX PPM 
--.---.... ,-- ~ ,---.- 991.50 142.25 





cn2 DRY 02 DRY 
12.460' "-0~064626 
1 O. 134 . 0.055611 
. ----. . ---, -., . ---_._- .-. 
HC NOX co 
.1../ 
.CS:--
~i'ss-iriN-RAiE--' -- .. -·-----0.50621----· 1.2486-- - 34.124 
.________ .... ~ ___ • ___ •• ~_ ._ •• 4 _____ --.~_ ... ___ _ 
E~ISSION MASS/MnOE 0.0025311 0.0062430 0.17362 
"--Fi~'-ssioN-MASsiRATEr.j-HP-----l.5BI9E..:0·5 .. - 3.9019E":"(;5'· O.001085·C' .. ----- -------.. --- ---- ... - .... - "--
__ MnnE .. E'1.1~lS TO ... ~YCLf .. ~ ____ o. 83258 2.6012 _____ .. 2.5836 ... _____ .. ____ . __ 
-- ... - - --., ... -- -_._--
CAl.FUFl AIR RATIO = 0.075250 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.074880 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIb. PERCENT = 0.49424 
---"'-4._'_., .• ~ .. _.~, ..... ' •.• _~ __ . ____ • __ •.. ' ..... _. __ ... ~, .. ~ __ .•. _ _ __ ~-. ... _ ..••• __ .~. 
tYl TE~P OEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 
---. ---. -------.--- . '--44i~25 452.430.---446.46 --'---129.61 .. --------
--EiT'GiS-TEM,'-IftC:'F'EXT--l Ext':2 ----·--EXT-3 ---·--fXT-4 .... -·--SE·XT.::.l-------SEX'r-Z,.------------· --. ---.--._-----
., 1913.9 164.65 1122.6 1280.3 1452.3 1452.1 
--. ...--.. ---... --- .... -.., ... ~.-. ----_ .. _-_.- ,,. .... -.-...- - .. _---- . . ...... ~,-,.... ..-.-- .. - -.. ---
----------_._-- --.-- .------- .. ---" '---,----
ENGINE OIL EOIlT snlLT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE,. 28.003 
----.... -·-·-------.. i87~74----215.82-.. - .. ·-69.815·---·- .' .... -_. ---,----- .. -.• ---.-... ---.. ---. 
DYNIJ CoNo. ~--T6f<·oU-E---R-PI:; ------.... ·---C-VCB.\CKPRE·SSURi:·-,.-29-.-000----
___ ._. ______ . __ 290.19 2~58.~._. __ . ____ ;' ____ .. .. ._." ... ____ . 
INOUCTI!lN AIR IA IRTl (A[RT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
-,--···,--------51 ~63a ---;;)7.927 ----it. 2.43--55. 612 ---~------,-- - .. 
--nfilFfcT'A'iR TO'P 
_____ .. ' ...... __ •. _ ...... __ .. a9.059 
c: ELL TE~'P. 81.219 























.. , --~"""""""'-"""""-~," ........ .......-....,..- -- -"""'-'~"""""-~ ....... -.,.---
--=;;;.;,~' ~~= 
11 
NA5A-lEWI S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01116 CAODEI I REC ~LQ
1I76 .~.8:48: 38.646 FAt SEU5 P~M. C003 R
OC 2748 
• -lic.~~OUT 258TOC HI Cl APP 59 OEG O!: HUM MODE • 4
.~OOO NO. SCANS ~ 5 
• 
" 
__ ENGINE TIMING • ~~.OOC P_E.2_. __ .. _B.~!!.0l'1ETR!L!'~F,J!~t!~=-?~.~8_9P_. __ RAT~
~JIP.= 160.00 K RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. AJ~R,--_ TEPo'P PRESS CFM DRY F
LOW VAPOR FlOW PRESS TOTAL 
58:410 f8;886--i6i~19-'---165-:5if"-- '·-O-:12ci7a---i"4-.'t8Z :::...:..:.:.=...---
----------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FlOWFlOWTRON 
__
 ._. ____ . 
_.61.1~~ ___ .5.4065 __ . 44.988 . __ . __ 5~ .71~ ... _0 ... _ .. 56.1Z1 
FPI P 
_5.9910 
CeCllNG AIR TEMP UOEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW 
RF.l-HUM :OEW-POI NT 
-6l;(;91' 3. 1423---3.190Z ·--·--i0219~----·--1.6262····-··--.:20.986;-=-;--'-'----------------
----
REl-HUM 1 'z"'-'---tru'4D lTV ,'H2o vAPoiCcORR
EcTEO"jip---
~ _____ -'--__ t •. l?2 62 l.2. 1 ~5 . ___ . ~ .l!l6? O.0212~ l ___ 1l9. ~ 3 
~ ENG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RAT~O RPM-l RPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
--.. ---
-O.0733i-z--0.073299---- 1.0942 -.. -. 243<>.7' ·--·2434.3·--258~
87 119.91 
wET CORRECT I ON FACT'oli-; 0.85188- ..... ·· -e·XHAUST·"M.rJlr.----wT.";-·2S:232----··f.XHA
-UST'ENS'i'TY = 0.013098 EXHAUSl-FlOW ItA.T::ra-rfZ4"l. 
PART PER MILLION WET- _. PER CENT -0 - •••• 
MEASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 nRY C2 DRY
 
----·----
-1051.6"----143·9.7 "--3: 77030 12.550 ----o~ 16884 
._----
~ 
_CO_R_R_Ec;.rEO CONC. !!LWET ~A~_IS~ ... o .... ___ }.23it4 1~.:!~6. ___ 9 •. 144.~~:.._ _ 
.. "'..---._ ..... _____ • ___
 ._ •• _ .. _ .. ___ .HC ..... ,_ .• _.NOX ___ co __ ._,._ 









EMISS10N MASS/MODE '0.035367 0.16050 2.1998 
~fss·fri~ASs7RAT·Ei)HP---O:0002;fftj4-'0 .. 0010031-0:013i4·9-
-- -~ .. ----------------------------
,. '. ..,flOE E"4IS ./STO. CYCL E t 11.634 66.876 32.73
5 
,,---_._--- .......... --- -~.. .,' 
.... _--
. 
-----..£~".~f\Jfl,._.AI..P.Il.AIIfL: __ Q_ •. Q.n597 __ ~EAS,..J..tI.~h AIR R~TJ!L:= ... 0~9.733g OI.!:f.3EAS
.& CAl. F/A PERCENT • 1.75Z~ 
• CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 
... ---'--' ----. "--- 398':75 404".08 
CVl-3 CYL-4 
411. 72 ---319~05 ------.-.. -
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT::'l Ext~i eXT:'3 --'--OT-4 ----
sext~f---nXT-2 
" __ ._ ... ___ .. _____ 598.35 __ -:454.00 1143.? ___ ._ 1376.9 .. ___
_ ... 1368.9 __ ._ .. 13~9._5 ________________ . 
En Il T SO IL T OILP MANIFOLO PRESSU~E = 26.331
 
EN~INE (IlL 
-. '187 '-32---'271.55 69.611'---" "























INDUCTION AIR IAIRTI 
_ .. "., .... _.0·_'--·---·56.126 
IAIRT2 
58.470 
--oRlffCE AIR TH,P DEi. TAP 
... __ .• ___ ._. _____ 89.851 .. _. _.2.0299 
TAtRTl TAIRT2 
151.56---- 55. 567 -.- _0 ••• , - '---' 
ORFP FlflW 
53.251 1915.7 ~ ., .. _.- - -------_._--_._---------
CELL re"p. = 82.838 HFATER TFMP 89.189 COOLER THlP = 57.071 
-------------.----~-,.-- -
~ 
-.:..-~w... '-",.,,;, ·~-o.h> ....... k..u..>~'"!:.......a...., ..... -'-""'-_~ .............. u..~~ ............. '"__ •.• __"''''.c __ ._ ~ .... ~., .'~. ".. ".:...-~~.......u.._iLIIiIoIoM. • .I: 'teo •. ,. ~_~___ .




















,'"" ,,",,"~--' ..... --










NASA"'lEW~S :tRElIMINARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEI I REC 04/01/76 
18:53110.117, FAt SEX15 PG,. C003 ROG2749 
lEANDUT 25BT-OC 'TO Cl APP- 590EG 01: H~ MODE - 5.0000 NO. SCA
NS - 5 
ENGI~_E TIMING ~.1~'.~Q.OJl_,_---.J>~I?!:._._~,~RO,MEJ'~J~_.!RE~~URE_::_,~8.890 ___ , __ R.A!.~'? __ tt! •• 160.00 
If: RATIO- 2.1250 
Cm~B. AlP TE14P PRESS CF'4 " DRY FLOW VAPOR FlO
W PRESS TO'TAl 
----
----
59~ sO-7---2s. sff---l0Z-;66---460-:93 - . -'. -6-;'0'110Z i -. -T4:jOO~::"':"':::'
::"'--------------------
C,O,..B. FUEL TF.MP PRESS [fENS tTY TURBO -FlOW-FLOWTRON-
-F-PI P 
, ____ ]'0.520 5 •. 51 06~ __ 44. 89S ___ .. !to .553 .... __ }b ~!6~. _ .. ___ 6 .!Q?.;:..8.;:;..1 ____
__
 -' ___ _ 
., 








Ret-HUM --'1- -"2'- HU"IIIlITy-TH2C'--VAPOR-C'ORRECTED HP
 
___
 ~ _____ ~1~~9~3 ~3~978 1.07:5.6. __ .0.024
768 64. ~n9 . _______ , ______________________
___
 _ 
E-NG. CONO. F/A DRY FIt. WET F.QU. RATIO ... RPM-l 
PP~-2 TOFQUE BHP 
--_ .. -,- 0.079751-' --0.07973'8 1.1903 '·'--'2350.6 
2352.3 ·-----145:06---~6~4~.~9~2~2~---------------------
WET CORRECTION FAC.Tfl! :=' 0.86917 - ... EXHAUSfM1'lF._.,WT~ -;-zi:l~-- EXHfUST)ENSTTY a 0
~071723 
PART PERMllUON wET--" . ·---PERCEf.lT-----··· -.-----.. -
p.jEASUREO CONC. He PPM "'ox PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY lS81.T----"60i~OB ---5·~25330--11. 753 0:(3181 
ExHAUST flOW-Rlfe-'-6-9ttO'; 1 
-~ 
0<) 







1_ " ____ ._. __ .. _~-_. ____ ..... __ , ____ HC _ .. ___ ~OX _. __ cq _____ .. 
EMISSlnN !tATE 0.39392 0.{t9724 23.006 
E~ISSIOM MASS/~OOE Q.039]92 0.049724 2.3006 
--E=""-i SSTONMAS-siRATEO HP O~000i462~' 0.00031011"'0.014378---
MOLfMtS.LHO. C.!~lE % 12_.958 _. ____ ,20. J18 .34.!2~~ ___
_ __ 
" __ C..!_l.!:'~S.wJ~ ~!JlQ_-=_JhQ7820L MEAS._.fI,JEl AIR RATJ.!l ... ~ .p.07975.! __ _ P~,r:~~.~




CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CVl-2 CYl-J CYl-4 
----
.... ·-·----·'---33i:85---342~42 343.89 ---136: 7q .,-------. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F -0-T-1 EiT=:Z "'EX1-:':] -·-·--EXT..:it"-------seXT-l----S
E'XT-2 
____
_ "._, __ . ___ ... ___ ._.830.2q. __ ~454.00 .... ___ ,1263.1_ ... _. __ Ll82.~_. ___ .1
187.3 .. _. __ . ..1~~~.0 _________________________
 _ 
















__ 137.0!! __ .,2308.2 .. __ . _______ .- .. _ .... _. ___ .. , 
ilNOUCTIC!N .AIR IfllPTl UIRT2 
-- - ' ... - ---.----- 59.446 --- 'S9. 8 07 
TAIRTl TAIRT2 
10J.13---56.040----· --
.oRIFICE AIR TE~P- OELTAP' --- ORFP 
---FlOW ---_.- ... -._--
1425.8 90 .151 .. ~_1.0314 53.211 
.-.•. ,-.", .•. ,- -- -,---~--













~l~~~il~,....lA«-t'. 1.1 ., ...... ---'~,tla........_.~,~ ... ...a.._~.~~~._._.. ~.' .... ~~ ..... ,.--.-~---;.~.,.,_ ......... Lt:' ....... , 't'nNS -,<,-"",,~,~tE.
 .. ,4 
r" ,. ;.' 
-...... f·'~"-·· 
. "', •. !'~"' • , . "('-', ';t":,. 
p NASA-lEWIS PRHI~INARV DATA 94/01116 CADDEll REC 94/0)/76 18:57:03.048 FAC SEX15 Pf!.U09~ ____ ROG 2750 
lEANOUT25 8TOC JJLc;,~JPp~~JLQ..~_HU~ ~!JQ_L=_~.()OOO •. __ ... , ,NQ., .. SC~~L~ 5::...;.. _______ _ 
.. ":';--" . 
• __ E~~l~LJ.I~J~~_~~~.Q.QO O.E~. 8_~B.O!!EJ.H.UB.~~~y.~~_.?,8.9.00 __ . __ ._~~H(L,m~ .• _· 160.00 t«: RAT!Q~,~!..!V~_ 
, 
COM~. AIR TF.:MP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS lOTAl 
---'''-'-''---'--'-.59:90'6--28-:927--'-'"209';65-- 96-5':64 ' ., 'O:i~032 ." -h.b63· ~'-----. 
DEN·S·iTy·---T'UR"fio .. FlOW .... Flnw TRON" --:-FPIP-' 
,!4.93~ .. __ ,. 65.299 •. e. 65.361. 6.0330 " . __ . ___ _ .- . 
. . .. _""------- ... 
COM8. FUel TE PiP PRESS 
. ____ ,_68 • 9~~L ___ 5.3975 
"'-' ,: 
I .. c'cru NG AI R TEMP tlDEL-HOOD Del-HOOD tc ,.-------- ---,' ~---'-63.1l4 3.2563--'--3.8898 fLOW REL-HU~ DEW-PO I NT _____ . ____ _ l0423~-·'---"1.3't07· ----:22.4Si· 
!r. ~ 
1-- ---
I H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO--Hp· .. ·-'---------------
0.023359 155.15 . 
REl-HU~ 1 2 HUMIDITY 
1.340J' ___ 16.824 _ .. 1.0172 
l 
.J ,. 0.061690 0.061680 1.0103 2103.1 2105.8 289.55 1'-
/
\ ••. "_E~.Y-.!! __ t,O!m. ___ , __ fIA DRY, ___ .F/.AWFT _____ .",EQu. RATJJL.RPM-l .. __ . RPM-2 __ ,_TOROU~ ___ !HfP 
',_. 101FT CORRECT! ON FACT"OR';- O. 85635 --"EXHAUST"MQui:--wr:-,;' 2'8.6'39--- EXHAUSr-'O'ENSiTY: O~0l'4153 EXHAUST FlOW-R4TE -;;T3iJ65:-----
1,'-' -'---'- ---, .• ---- PART PER"Mlll InN WET PER CHIT -- -•• --..... ---
I MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PP~ cn DR'f C02 DRY 02 DRY I::': ,--------- ... ---·793.08 2131.0 1.59250 13.572 0.20290 
i: :~JlREU.ffi...&Q~C. T..9,\o!n"BA~Ls..,. _, .. _ , • __ .. _1...3638,. ___ 11.622 ... _ 0.17375, 
___ • ..... .. ____ ........ __ .... _____ HC " .. __ NOX .. __ • ___ CO 
.. --_ ... _---
EMISSION RATE 0.39592 3.5263 13.768 
"_ F;;PH SSION.._.,.,ASS/MnOE , __ , _ ... ___ 0.0019796 __ , _0.017632.... 0.068840 
J" EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 1.2372E-05 0.00011020 0.00043025 
: __ ~!,:;r:Lf~J..s../STD._.~YCLE._':I: 0.65118_ , ___ .7.3466. ____ , .. 1~0244 









_,!:¥I, TEMP J)E(;.F. CYl-1. 
421.85 
C'fL-2 





-W--GASTF!1P6'EG-:'j:' Exi::l---- EXT-2 .. -----eXT-3'---·-.... --EXT.:.4 "---sExT~1-"-sEYT-2 
1298.1 246.77 1212.8 1391.2 1453.0 1453.0 
_ ...... _._ .... _.,... __ . __ ,~ ... ____ • _~.'-_. .. . ......... "" .4~~. . .• " ..... ______ . _______ .... ~_ 
E~GINE OIL EOllT 
---~-~-·-----·187. 85 SOILT 144.06 
OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 27.899 69.551---·-- . .... ,- -
~-OY-r\O-C ON-:-D-.-~-----·TOR au f RP M ,,----, C YL. 8AClt PRf SSU~E ;';-29.'009' 
. 282.83. __ 2620.Q". ___ "._ 
INDUCTION AIR lAIRTl 
------.... "" .. -._,-- 59.572 
~tFICE~AfR YH'P 
91.474 
__ .. ~FU ... Tf~P. :: _8 .. ~ .489 
fA IRT 2_, ____ .J~ IR Tl __ ._1:/\ IRT2 . 





HEATER TE~P 89.555 
~~~~-~ .... ~~.~ ......... _" .... 1....,........:l; .. _ .• _,~.~ •. ~~ .......... ~~_~._. ~,_..:~""""_.~:~_ 
COOLER TE~P 56.361 
--------------,---... _ ... 
----------------- ... - _ ... 
t 




__ .... ~ J-;;. 
.. ~.--
...... --g~.­
.. ~~ .. ,----
'- -.. j ~ ~ .. 
., .... __ ... Q 
, t:;rj-
.... t:'!I :U,(. 









r~"""'"'"~;--"-'~:"""--~"' ~"'-,"'",,"' "'~'-~"~-"",""'~ . 










NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01/16 CADDEll REC 04/01176 19:07: 30.479 FAC SEX15 PGM COO] RDG 2751 
LEANOUT Z5c8TOC~T:O.CLAPP 5 ct OEGO~ HJM MODE. 4.000~ NO. ~CAN,-"S,-·-=.5 ____________________ _ 
__ ~E~N~GINE TI~I~G • 25.000 'OEG. 8AROMETRIC PRESSURE • 28_ • ..20.0 _____ ~~EO HP.- 160.00 K: RATIO- 2.1250 
• ~Q~5.~_~tR r.F~p P~.E..sS_ CfM D~y__ElJ)w... ___ V..6,~9.~._f~q."_~~ESS T..>.:O'-'-T.::::..U~ _________________ _ 
• 57.713 28 • .900 181.34 829.03 0.10212 14.540 
COMB. FUEL TFfolP PRESS OFNS ITY TURBO fLOW flOW TRON fPIP 
" 61. Q35 ~. 3975 ___ ~4. 99Q __ ._'.~.lP1 ,, __ .. _.56. 32.5 . __ ~~9_~4 7 ___________________ . 
CCflllNG AIR TEfl.P Uf)El-HOOD Del-HOOD flOW REL-HUI4 DEW-POINT 
61:-1,.2 3:'2281 3':'85 14·----101 i~---1.2l6lt·-----=-2;. :-04';-1 ""-'-'------------------------
REL-HUM 1 Z·-- ---Hu~ 10 iiY--r-.hri-VAPORCORR ECTEO--jip--
_-'-_______ --'h~l.M l',418 ____ .0.8bZ26 ___ .0.019_80Q. __ J19.E:I~ .. ______________________________ _ 
_ ..... E-"N=G~D. El-A .. PRy': fl.A WH ___ . EQU. RAI.HL.RP~-l .. ____ .RPM-2 .... ___ TORjW_E: ___ ---.:S"';H,:.:P:--:::-:-_______ ...,.-________ _ 
" 0.067940 0.067932 1.0140 2431.4 2432.lt 259.30 120.04 
,., WET CORPECTION fMtDR :: 0.85765 EXHAUST WlLi:. W.T. : -2B-.621---~··-EX.:tAUSToENSrTY = 0.074108 EXHAUST flOW RATE • 11948. 
,. 
" PART PE~ 'HUlON WET PER CF.NT·--·-
" __ MfAW~fUON~HC. P.PM. ___ .NOX_PP~ ____ CO P~y __ C92. ORY. ___ .. 02.0f\'~. ___ .. __________ _ 
" 293.53 1576.7 2.4547 12.905 0.67889 
VJ 
C> 
CCRRECTE.lL.CQNC. to ~fL.MS.lL--_____ 2 •. 1953 J !.06IL ___ O. 5622-".5 _______________________ -'--___ _ 
____________ . _____ HC_ .... __ NOX .. ___ J~(! .. ____ .. 
. E~ISSION RATE 0.12591 3.2418 18.262 
" EMISSIO~ MASS/MODE 0.010492 0.18681 1.5219 
"--EriISsioN-Miss/R"A"TEn HP 6. 5577E-05- 0.0011616" 0.0095116--·--"-
,.,.CDE E~rS ,(S·T.:Q.......J;H.!. . .L' 1.4514... 17. Q3.9. ___ 22. 647 ___ • __________ ~-_------_-------------
'" __ ~r.l~FV~L_~JlC~AJJ Q.=.....0_._069~JL .. MEAS •. _f9El At R R ~rtJ'-:=_ 0.067940 . __ .P'Jff._'tE."S_. & CAL.; f!/A PERCENT = 2.9697 
,. 
··~Y.lL:rE~P-Df;G •. f..._ .... Cyl~l. . ___ CYl-2 





EXT' GAS TEMP OEG.F ·EXr--l----eXT-2 -'--'-'--eXT-3 "---E-Xr':"4'---'-'-sExT-l 
___ . ____________ ... _1Z85 .• }. __ .:-454.00 1099.3 1343.8 1491.9 
SEXT-2 
149.2~8 . __________ . 
~ Er.:GHIE Oil EO IlT SOILT OllP MA"IIFOLO PRE SSlIRE = 27.245 
-----····--------·1·87.34 ---"148.78'-" 69.707 .---....... . ---......• ----------------------------
OY~O C.OND. TORCUE----RPM C YL. BACK PRE SSURE ·:';--29-.-038 
_________ 238.35 2355.7 
'-- .. -- .... -------------_.--------
TAI'l.Tl TAIRT7. 
137.46 -_ .. - .. 55.351 
• HiOUCrlON AlP tAIRTl tAIRT2 
-- .-........... - .. ---- 57.411--"-57 .7H 
" -_ .. __ .. __ .. -
" 
OPIFtCE AIR ··rEPP DEL TAP --'--ORFP .• _--- FLOW .. _-. __ .. -. 
_ •. ___ . __ ~ .. _". ___ '.. 90.14~ ____ . 1.0543 53-.292 1438.0 ..•.•.. ___ .... ____ . ____ . 
---------------------~~---.---~.-
COOLER TEMP = 56.658 
- , ••• , - ... # N_~_ -.----------=-.-:-::7~~'>.I~ .. ::'._:. HFATEP TE~P = 89.970 _ .. f RI:,. TEt!p·.:,_ ... 87.. 108 
,'-~." ~~--'';;' , 
t 
", 
" k' t"~_ t ' .. "".. ...,:,~-..i: .. ~~ ... ;...~_"'""' __ ._......:. ......... ~ ........ _" , .. _'_.
o 
___ '~· •__ ..... _. __ ~~ •• ~,L!:_. 















{ .. : ~ 
","- ~'-'5';·: .• "'''!;"~" • ~.~-".".",~.,.1'.#: )<'U:~"1 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY OATA 04/01./76 CADDEYI REC 04/01/76 19'11~46.024 FAe SEXi5 PGP/! tOO:; ROC 2752 OJ 
L EANOUT 25 STDt TO, CL APP 59 DEG Ol HUM MODE • 5.0~9Q_ NO. S~AN.~S~·~~5 ________________________________________________ _ 
_ -,E::..:.N.:..::GINE TIMING", 25.0o_0 O~G. _8A-'~O!iETRIC PRES.~URE ._~8 __ .?Op ___ R1!JE} .. HP.JII I()O.OO He RATIO- 2.1250 




PRESS CF~ DRV FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL. 
-28':-904 104.49 -469.49' --·--0~'054291 -·--14:3'o9·~":"==---------------------
" CO~B. FUEL TEMP PReSS OENSITY-- TUPRO 'flOW---;:lOWTiONFPIP 
" 
_____ 19 .4.~.1 ~ .• 52 5C! ___ 44.900 _ . __ .36~ 2"4 ..• ___ .. 32.535_. __ ._6.H !~~ ___________________ . 
i COOLING A (R T.I;!,~: I)f)EL:-HQ@_.QEL:-HOO!l. ___ £LO~_ .. _._ .. RE'l:-HU'" __ !.>EW~~QJN:.!..!..T ___________________ _ 
61 .• 628 3.1595 3.8121 10250. 1.0664 -24.662 
" Pel-HUM 1 2 ---HUM I 0 I Ty--j-HZ 0 . liipi)R'-C (lRP E cr EO' 'HP---'---
__________ hQl?64 9_. 3160l __ .0. 80946 0.018588 65.116 _._. __ .. ___ . __ 
(NG. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RAT! 0 ~PM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--.- 0.069299--0.069291--1.0343 ~·-2353.6 2355.4 ···--·i.45~30--- 65~.-:1:-:1~2~-----------·------
WET COR~ECTION FACTnR :: o. 85481 ··~·-EXHAUST-MOlE:--wr:-;-28:509-··EXH-iuST DENSiTY • 0.073818 EXHAUST FlOW RATE • 6801.6 
------.. - _ ... __ ... _._.. . ._ .... ---. __ .. "--' -' ."-'.-"- -.. -----
- PART PER MIlLl ON WET PER CENT \).l 
"'_~~!StlR.E.tLC.QN.t..: __ !-l:: PPM 4 ••. _._ • .Nnx PP~ __ CO DRY . __ . __ , ce2 ORY _' __ o2 DRY ___ .. ___ -
" 1104.2 1223.8 2.45240 13.112 0.28683 
CQRRECTfll....t..QNC. TO ~_E.LQAS IS __ , ___ 2.0'163 H .• ~08 ___ .;0.24~18~ ________________ . ____ . ______ _ 
_ A __ •• __ ._. _ _______ ---•• ____ ._ •• He ... _. __ . NOX __ ~_ c.n._ 
.' E'MISSION RATE 0.26962 0.99055 10.352 
"_!;/'4ISSI0~._/'4ASSlM_QOE . _______ 0.026962 __ 0.099055 ... _, .. 1.0352 ... _. 
-' EMISS roN MASS/RATED HP 0.00016851 0.0006.1909 0.0064698 
,. MODE EMlS./STD. CYClf t 8.8692 H.in 15.404 ,.-_._---_ ... - .... -._-_._ ...... -... - ---_.. -- ... _--_. ------
--' __ C;~L_~FltEl .~JR.MJYJ .=.JhQJJ5.~._MEAS. __ f-'l~l, A[R RAUP...:. 0.06929~ ___ J2!Ef~EA~.& CAL. F/A PERCENT • 3.2639 
:r 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 





--ExTCAS-iE~~DEG.F··EXT-l----EXT-2-·· --"EXT-3 ·---·--EXT ... 4'··--~-SEXT:..1 SEXT-2 
__ ., _ '--.-. ___ . "'_" ..• .85'8.04._._,:114. 33 . __ .. 1485.6. ___ .. _ . .1216.2. 1263.1. ___ .1.?6.2.o2 
------------------.-----------
~ __ E~G_I.NLQJ.L _____ . EOIl T. ___ SOlLi. ___ .OllP ____ ._MANIFOlD .PRESSURE·_.I,~~~98 ______________ _ 
186.18 198.67 69.563 






~ __ (N..o.t,J{:.J'.Hl!L.AIR IA IIlTl ____ I A I RT2_~-_ . .r A IRTl. __ JA IRT 2 .. _._ .• _ .. ___ . _ . __ _ 
• 58.868 59.23.8 61.939 56.046 
ORIFICEAtR TFMP . ----OEI.TAP---ORFP FlOW-- --.-.-----
: ___ ~_. __ . ___ . __ 90.899._._ .. 2.9574. ___ . _.53.276 ,. __ .. 2351.3 .. ___ .... _______ .• _ .• __ _ 
-. _ t§L!,. H1:lP! _.!.......~.? •. 293 HEAHR T~P.:: 90.072t CO()lF.R_ 'fFMP .. =:. .. ~6 •. ~!~. 
---------------_ ... _ ... -_.'-.--., ..... _ .... _--
~----------~----------------------------~------------,---------------------~------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--.--~,,~-~ ~~ 











...... ~~ ............ ~~_ .............. ~~"~ ........... u.£.~".;..._.....~:::::.....,.~ ..  ____ .. ~"__,.~~ __ ~ ..... ..,,. ..... ~."'""__ ......... ,~~.~ ........ c •• "_~~_"__.:. _~._..:......:~,_~_'~. __ A ....... _~~ .... ~"'--. 
~ ~.' ; , 
.. ....... ..-....-.....-'"- :..III1!!li. ........... ~- vH M. *' 
'."~-.'~':"".""-:-~-~'''--~-~=~, -:,,: :.~:~--=~~~"~.~ . 
rf"1· _~___. _ •. , F . - ~ __ ._ __, :~_ . :'_'''-~:'_ ';;-:.-:;-:' '_;'«_ b. ~.~ -1; :.c,;;:, ~ ~ -::: ~:;,--=, ... ,_;-i~j' ._, ' .. , 





. ~---~. __ ".~ __ :.'_-.T-i:i\[':·· 
.. 
-- ----. -- --- .--
o : ~SA-l EW ts. PRfll~INARV DATA 04/0)/76 ClOOEl1 QEC 04/01/76 19:14:52.241 FAC SEXl5· 
PG~ q)~~ . ___ R~ .. 2_!~3 __ 
l 
1 '"' 
: --1.£ANOUT.--2..5 .~8 TO~ .. In-'-UPp-ll_Jt~~Q.J_Ii\J~ MCP~1.~.0.000 __ .~O_._~~_~~_$-=-5::...· __ ~ ____ _ 
_ -=E:.:.:t\=G INE_ IVUN..I!._~1~.0.Q.9 ______ !J~.!>_!!.:..... _____ ~ARQ~EJ'!J.L P!!.f.S~I,I~f_~ __ ~~._ 90~ _____ . __ ~A.TE(L.l:t~!_=_·I_~O.OO tIC RA!,l9...:_2!_~2~O 
COMR. AIR TE"'P PRESS CfM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl 
--.,.-, --"""---'-. -. --59~093 -2'8~9icr-' -"-209-~-04----963. 50 -.-.. - rio 11 iZ2 - -. i 4~(,68·~-'-'.:0-.------
.---- -.-------- ._-.... _---- --_. __ ... __ .... _ ... ,-~-- . ._.-----_._ .. _ .. ---.- '--
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OENSITY TURRO FlnW FLOW TRON FPIP 
" .. "_. _____ ... _ . __ ._ .. _. _____ .68.21~_ .. __ .5.3981 ._._ ~4.957 __ .. _. 66.400 65.148 6.039~ __ 
" ~: i 
~. " 
COOLING AIR TE~P UDEl-Hn(lO OE'l-Hnoo flOW . RF.l-HUM OEW-POINT 
------ 6-7.. ::i18 -3.1066 . -~-3. 7528 ·-"10154.----·--- 1. 0969----~·"24~481"-·~----· 
[' .,. REl-HUM 1 2 . "-- -HUM!DITV---~"'H20--VAPOiCC(lRRECTEO--HP---'''-
'"i, 0 "______ ._1.~0?69 ___ .9.9830_ .. _._.0.80807 . ___ 0.0181)56 154.64 ._ .. , .. _. 
"'_.:E.MG. __ cmm. _. ___ .. FIfo .ORY_._F/4. WET ____ EQU. RATIO __ .RPIoI-1 
~ ... " 0.067617 0.067609 1.0097. 2701.9 
.. RPM-2 ___ Tf)RQUf 8H,,:::P-=-=-__ . 
2703.3 289.08 148.72 
W.ET CORPECTION fACTOR =0.85632 EX"HAUST ~OL'E-~ --wr:--;.- 28·.644------ EXHAusr"DE'N S lTV = 0.074165 E XHA'USTFLow- RA TE ';-11 87I:-----· 
-' 
-----.. ------ "PART PER MILLION W"H PER CENT 
~EASUREO CONC. H:': PP~ NOX PPM cn ORY Cfl2 ORY n2 ORY 
'\ .. --------- .-.,.----. 820.082171.0 ·-·--·i.5690D 13.584" 0.20924 
COPR!=Cr..fQ...tnN~Il..I~IFI_B~S.l$ ___ .. __ .•.. ___ J.3436. ___ .. 11.6.33 ____ .0.11832 ... __ 
__ •• _ .•. _~ .• _ .... _ •• _ •. _._ •... __ . __ ."._ •. He _ ..... _ ... Nr:lX. CO • ____ • 
E~ISSICN RATE 0.40838 3.5836 13.1)31 
" __ ~M ~SSI..o~L.. MA SSl~."'QC_. __ . ____ .O. 002041 q __ .0.017918 .. _ •.. 0.067653. _. 
• EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 1.27~2F-05 0.00011199 0.00042283 
: -1!OQLE4_lhLS.T Q .• ..-s.,Yf:I,..;'..?! .p. 67167 •. ___ 3. 46 ~1L _____ 1 • .o06 7 _____ , __ ,_, 
" CAL.FUEL AIR RATIfi = 0.069858 "'EAS. FUEL AIR RAnD =0.067617 ·OIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT" 3.3142 ~,_"" __ ' •. ~_ .·_·''-M·' ,. ,~ .•. ___ ~~ ___ ..... ___ ..... _ , .•.. , ___ . ___ . ____ •.••• ~. __  __ .___ ... _ ••. _. ~.
" __ t!L I~f:I.P .. QEG.~t= •. ____ ~.Yl:-1 .. ___ P·l-2 .. ____ ~Yl-3 ... __ Pfl-4 
-------------..... _-_._-_. 
A 429.18 438.35431.59 355.93 
., 
., 
EXT GAS-TEMP~OE(;-;F Exi":'l-'--'EXT-2 
_____ __ _______ " ... 1454 .8 ____ ••... 379.83 





.. ,-- EXT-3 ·-----EXT-4·--·-·-SEX"t-::-l . SEXT-2 ---. - ... 
1398.4 1410.2 1480.0_._._ •.. 1~!~.fI ______ ..... __ . 
OIlP 
69.491 
















• OYNO CONDo ~ 
.. ___ ... __ .. 1 
HI.1P DELTAP ORFP FLOW ---,,-, .... _- ,.-.,------- ~ 
TORQUE RP~ 
. ___ ._<',90 •. 88. ____ 2619.4 
cn. BACK PRESSUR'E' ;-29~a49 
,. ___ .. ~. __ ...,. ..... __ t"' • 
... _.1 NP.tJ!:: HO.~ .. MJL .... ~_. rAt RT 1. _ J A I R T2 ___ .! A I Po H ___ TA.I ~T 2 _____ ... 
, 58.766 59.093 106.20 55.614 
.91.421 1.9783. 53.259 .1949.1 .. _ .. "_ ........ _~ ___ .. _. __ .... _ •. _._._.. '_"j'--"1 
82.9<)6 HFAT FR T FMP = 9:> .143 . conLFR .TFMP .. '" .I=.F. ?".' i,C;: .,.,-.".,' • 
l
"-,.<.:.........;.:..~ ... ~, .... ~"""~~=.,;.. .. _~.:.. ..... ~~' .. ...M~ .. O':"......-..._"_ ... -'""_~ ___ -.....~;~=. ·..-...L~'L-""..,'A._~., .• _:.. ~.~~.~ ___ "" .. ~ _.~~_:~,_ , ~ _ .• "_ '"_L". _____ ~ ... _. __ ~.....,.__'__'_........-..~-'-'_~ .... ...:..:.....~~ ...... ~....,.;;;:;"..~..;,;.v._, ............... '..::. __ A.._,;,, . ,.~:::-_~:.:.. t... ' 
" ORIFICE AIR 





L-'--~---- --------~~-- - -- .. -.; 
'".'' .... ',{"''' 






 ••• " ..... __
_
 c' ..... ~ "' __ ' __ '" '.'~' ':,.; ';:": 1 ,,~ Y't~~:.i~~~l~~ 
( 0' 'NASA-lEwtS PRElP4INAIIY OATA 04/01176 CADDEltREC 04/01176 19:17:51~958 FAe SExts p:.;~ '003 ROG 275~ ./---.---J 
l HNQUT 25 BTDc 10 cl APP 59 DEG O!: HV.M . M..cru:~_._ooo_o NO. S~ANS • 5 
'l 
• F~GlNE TIMING'" 25.000 . DEG. 8AROMET·RIC PRtSSURE • 28.910 R
ATED HP.- 160.00 He RAttO: 2.1250 
,----_ . ...-.-.------ --- ."'
------- -.~ -.--~~ _ ... - .. -"-._-.-.. _---
- ~- ..... _ ... _- .--_ ..... 
• --'-O~B.--.Al.R JI:.~ 
59.988 
,~I!f:SS _____ C.F_M !).~'L.El,nw ___ v~.e.OR_ft,Q~~RESS._=_'_TO><.T.!..!A:
:."l=----------------__ --=::... 
28.933 119.56 818.26 0.091145 14.518 l TEMP P~ESS OE~ISITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON fPIP 
____
_ 
. 68 ___ 16.1 __ . __ ;~ .41.8.2 _____ ._ 44~~44_. __ .51.34.2_ .. _____ 5_6.367 ._. __ .6. QI!Q"! (("Me. fUEL 
COOLING AI.R TEMP !JOEL-HOOD Del-HOOD HOW 
PEL-HUM DEW-POINT 




" PEl-HU~ 1 2 HU.., I 0 ltV 
I H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO HP 











,I " __ , f'NG.;'_t.~O... ff/A 0RY ___ f/A WE·L __ . EQlJ. RAtHl_RPM-:l __ .. _. __ 
.RPM-2 .. ___ !QRql,l.~_. _ __'8~H,::;,P:__::,._:_-------------. 
.• 0.068886 0.068878 1.0,281 2430.0
 2431.9 260.09 120.34 
" 
" WET CORRECtiON f~CT!)R :: 0.85910 
-.. --- .-_ .. _----
-_. 
EXHAUST MOLE. ~T. = 28.547 'EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.073914 EX








• t ~ 
f 
,. 
,,-------·-----PART.PER ~IillON· WET- .-....~. -'PER CE~T---- --------.-
----t~--








" 428.44 1791.3 2.74250 12.711 
0.69909 
:-.tORREcTED tDNC"; TO_~E:I~A~. __________ Z.3571 ___ ].0.928 .. __ .9 .• 60101 __
___
__ ~ ________________ _ 
__ ...•. __ . __ - __ . __ •• ____ ... ___
___ ..... He ... ___ . NOX .. ___ CO 
EMISSION lUTE 0.18202 2.5226 20.25-' 
"_EfI ,S5 IQ~_~ASSl1!.110E _____ . ____ .:. O.Ol'S169 ___ .'O. 21022 ___ .. _1.6881 __ ._. 
• E~ISSICN MASS/RATEO HP 9.4B04E-05 ~,0013139 0.010550 
_...!.M"",O~DE ~MIS.LSIQ.~~!;.!CJ,-E % 't,9B97 .. __ .. ~?~~.~H. _~~.120 _
__ _ 
CAl,. FuEL. ,HR .. JI.ATln.= ___ Q~.9.~Q~~-'L_ . ~EAS •. f\lEL At R RATHt = O. 068886. ___ .. QIFf. . .!~~.A
S!._Lf.Al. FIt. PERCENT - 2.ft420 
" __ CY"'~JE"LPE.Q~f.. __ C'(k1. __ . __ C'(l-2 . ___ .CYl-l . ___ .CYl-~ ._ . ___ ..... 
.. 
411.28 420.95 391.91 558.64 
~f··GASTEMPOEG.F'--EX·T·=r--·E-xi..:2 ·------EU..:j------exr:.t;"----·--SEXT..:l SE
XT-2 
:: ___ . _,~ ___ .-_-____ 1367~~ __ -=131.57 .. _ 124(,.4_ ... ____ 1362.2 .1456.4 _
___ -~!+56~.7-'----_------------____ _ 
.. _~~G .. NLQll.. _____ EOILt_. ___ snrlT. __ ~orlP_. __ MAN'FOlDP~ESSURE_'=-~7~_2...9
_L ______________ ~ ______ _ 
-
187.38 263.69 69.201 




247 .• 56. __ 2319.1 .. __ .. 
Cy'C~BA6(-PRESSURE--" 29.109 ~~ OYNO COND. 
INDUCTH1N AIR IAIRTl TAtRTl TA1RT2 
~~. 




093--' 56.217 ... -.----........... -.------. 0-:-.... 
--- ~-' _. ...--- ...... _._. __ ... _-'"---- ~ g; 
('1RIFICE AIR TEMP OELTAP ORFp· FLOW 
~." 











• ("MM_ wi" .. _""';:!.t; tI F l"'~_~ ____ ... --.:;...,. .. ,.- .... ~, _____ ","",.~,,,, .. """'~"' ___ '-''''~ ._~.,~<. ......... ... _ ...... ~~ ...... ~,~ t __ .' .~ *" .. ~ .... , f _b,,! .. 
" 





PGM CIt! R-DG Z"" OJ NASA-LEWIS PRELI~INARY DATA 04/01/16 CAO\"IEII REt 04/01176 19:21102.491 FAC SEX15 
lFANOUT 25 810C TO Cl APP 5~OEGJ!..liV~ ~Qoe • 5...t..Q([OJL ___ N!h.J.~..,;A,-"N,,",S_·_'-,,5:...-__________________ _ 
ENGINE TIMING a 25.000 .. J~!;P~.,---_ .~~RO~~TlttLPRES~~~~!.~.!O R.ATE,I! "p.a 160.00 HI: RA TI Ita 2. 12 !SO 
~-tJ.lP TF,~P Plt~S.s '.FM 
60.294 28.902 104.68 
QR.LfJ"Q!L_.VA~!l'! F ... qw_fR!-=s7s'-:--'-T""nC!.T=A""L _________________ ~ __ _ 
411.10 0.048182 14.316 
·COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TUR80 FLOW ;loWTiQ~FPIP 
. ,
'H,!?'!t 5.5235 _-'_. 44,87Q ____ 31,. 788. __ ._ ._.~34 •. 005 _ . ___ .~~.9/t'1.:::.8 ___________________ . 
CC1t'LJNG AIR ,T~P:lP U~El..,tfn!llL.-pFL-HOIJ.!L-._FlflW __ ._gf:l-HU~ __ O\=.~ _ _:.~9t,.:.:N:.:.T_~ ______________ ~ ____ _ 
60.366 1.080! 3.6560 10106. 0.92006 -25.431 
REL-HUM 1 --2 --"--HlJIoI10 I Ty--.- H2'C,-·VAPO.CORRECTED HP 
_________ ~0.nQ.96 n~,!~9 ____ 0.1l48~ __ 0.0166.4,_._._66.491. ____ . _______________________ _ 
ENG. COND. F'A DRY F/A WfT EOtJ. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2TOItQUf ftHfJ 
-- --.--.- ·0.07218-'--'0.072115'- 1.0174"-- 2353.0·~· --' 2354. 7--- i4i~io:---6::;:-6'i'.'-:3""9::-:4:---------~----'----
., 
" WET CORPECTION FACTOR .. 0.8696S EXHAUST MOU. WT. = iB-:-~-- i:£HAUST OI!NStTY .. 0.013341 fX·HAUST III OW lUff • 1881.2 
-'PART P'EiiMliLloN WET-- .- - . -"---'PI:51: CENT---
"--'l~_~I.!.B!Q CONC. tlf,.PPM ___ NOX.F!PM. __ CI1 D~V __ , ___ C02 ORY ___ fZ DR.Y. ~ 
"" 1076.0 1z46.1 2~35580 13.174 0.2189) 
C~REt' T.fJl....tO..NC. TO WEI.. MSl..S _____ .. , __ z .04 6 8. ___ 11.457 . __ .::...-i _0.2512a _________________________ ~ __ 
~. " • HC NOxto 
, .. ~~(SStOi--~jr.e-------:_---O.2660~ t.:nia--- iO.Z4~---" 
" __ ~l$S.lp~_JAUIion~_ .. _____ O.02'60~ __ . 0 .. 1021~_____"__,.,l.0244 .. ____ ..... " 
~ u E~ISSIr.~ ~ASS/RATE~ HP O.OOO~6628 O.00063e~O 0.0064027 
: __ ~rlQLf~lldS1Qt.....C..Y(:1;L* 8 .• :7.51:4_. _' __ ,tt2.";53 _l.S.244 
l: _ ·_i'li~l.fllEf::M!lJ. ~~1"JP ::.§).Q.1.1Hll ... " P1,EA'S • ..f!,i£l AII\ RATlJl.: ..... 0.072183. ___ ._!Hf.f.._M_E.~,s __ $_J;Al. F/~ PERCENTa-l.lIU 
: i !~ 
ch U __ P 01:(;.1= eYl-1: CYl-2 CYl-~ CYl-4 
--~- ._--... _. ------352.05355.£17 356.47 .. ·-''''445.97 . - ---- --- -- - -
lE:3l GU l'EMP OEG.F-EXT--l EXT-2 En-3 '---fxi:'4 "---SexT'-l ,sEltT-Z 








~ --..J.i~~Jf.l~:J1JI. ___ .'El')t!.T .. _, ___ SOIl. t ... ___ OILP_.-._JIANIf=:!:lt~. ?ReSSUItE .. ii:; >l ~ .• 5~.5_ 
k~?O~ 137.2~ 69.~27 -~","- j ~ ;f)\'Nfl CONO. TflIHlU(€-' ----~1i''1l ---"'CYl: .~I\t-e -1I'RESSU IlE ;-28.965-
_. ______ • 150.19._ .. _ .. 21.95,*6 .. __ ... ~
_LPiPJX: !JQ,/lt.,AtR I A I!I.fl __ --- I Al P!'.~ 




~; ---Oi::rfifee At~~lH'P DfUAP -·-(li'tFP·~--·--.. R.O~ ----- .. -----------'-----------------. 
~I_ _ __ . ____ . ~~ .f$1)(} .Z.O~05 53.0'36 19'1"'f'&tV. __ ..•. _. ____ . ___ • _~ __ ._. __ _ 
,. Cl!Ll TE~n" .. =iIlI1l'~~9'1' HEHE~ 'tEMP = 8il1.9Z9 COOL ER TEM\!!- 4 ~3:J.1611· "" --4i 
~ --- - .. -"" _.-.--.-" . .. , . -... , ---'. --- -_._ .. ,,----- ..... _._. ~ 
': ........... -. i 
:, 
L!" . l' ~. " ~~iJ!lot~~:~ .... , .... ,.. tlgt:»w_~.~~_,~~!:_4~_,~,,~ ..... .... - .• ..,..., . ..,.-.:v_"',". " .' _ ',..' . 
.. ---~~-.... ~~'::...oo'~ .... _~..:..'-_ 'Wilt.:!. Mil *'W-W*W.i~~"_~-A~ .. ~"~"'iar~~A'<. 
r-
i", 
·~r~-'~ __ ~!"'''''''''''''~':''''':'''"''''''''''~'''''''---'-'-'''''''''''''''''''>_.'¥-.r.".",'~':-: __ 
'-"--:--~'-'-'~ .... '._,"," , ,~.-.", .~- ------ -------- -- --- ----.-- .. ~-.----
---------.,---------~--- ... ----.. ,--• ....., ..... ,-.. ,~ ........ , .... -~ ..... ~ ~~
<~.....,..,- - .... -~"'. --.-,~-----.~-........ ~." ~ .. ~,.; ~«.::~:>-.--,-:..-,. 
"'. ~"MIA-LE'''''1i$ ii'RE'Il.H'I'tNAR'f.· DATA 04101/76 CADOIH I ~EC 0'4/01:./16 20:09: 31.0'€i,\T Fj\
:: ~~lS PGM eO(I'J ~OG 2151 
i' 'oJ. 
----<> ... -. ~- - • -----
"--"-' 
$.'!t~i\Je)l.'J;f .?'5 HYDC I & f 5I~"fJEG,·. 3J)'¢i HUH 
}. 
-¥OWE '* 1.0StqP .. _ NO. SCA'N!J .... 5 i' .' 
''' __ t~})!\l1L1.:l'''';f'NG s 25.009 D.E:~.! ___ J.BA9.0..ME'T~.:rc:. PR~~SU~'!t_J'. 28.920 
RAT~DJ4'P.~_160.00 ~ l?;n!~ 2.1;250 
COI,!~. AIR ;NHW' PRES.S. CI"M' DRY- 'ROW '-~-t;O:-7q(j i8~-92?8-: ---'ff~f75---'--49:'(;eio .. . ' 
vl\Poa 'F lOW PRE 55 :tOTAL 
0.17107 '-14;~Z06''-;'' :..::-.:.:..:.::-----,-----------
-' 




__ 7..:c;:.4~ .• :6'MJ' 5.J!1.1.:'J ___ .~4.788 ____ ~.973S. 3.4143 ". __ 
'6d..?_O!»:c.-______________________ _ 
" 
e:ccruNG AIR TEMP UOEl,..HOQ'E! DEL-HOOD FlDW 




D'E'Y-POI N,:.T'---:-___ ...:... ____ _ 
29 ~'62cr-
,',/' 'B'Et HUu. 
.t:'· .;' .~ .. - .';'"1 
1 2 HU"IIO,(,Ty--;-·H·iO-v.'KpoRcnRRECTE'O HP 
;'.1' 
I·· 
, _______ ...!~9.J!~J i32.,9'09, ... __ 24.104; _____ 0 .5-5:352 O.






j" E~G. cor·m. :S/A ORY F/A WE1f EQU. RATIO RP"I-l 1"------·· '0.0'68721 0.068'491--'1.0258 --~604.08 
RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
601.02 '------4~i754: 0.'50"]'-"2"6-----------------




w lRRf·p(E~i'lTltbN·WET-- -. PER CENT 
i·- ¥EA$U&EI:' CONe. HC PPM NOX PPM cn OR¥ C02 nRV 
02 D~¥ .~---
i'UH 'f.:!/(.'f[9·2---·-f.5304 ---'---10.651 4.044A ---------- .. 
"'. i. tQ.~RE!;_t~'L~nN.c. TO ~U .. ,;\AS.!L... ___ ._ .. ~ ____ .. ~~ 3690 . ___ 9. 53~5 :3'061 BO _ . __
 _ 
'" 
t': .~ !-It NOl co 
" 
-fi·IISS·iri~r--:~-ArF--·'---- '0.45557'--- 0.0031)9-3: - O.715JI9 
":ffl!SS(O~ii"'S51l'lODE 0.0015928 5.2988E-Q,5 0.011932 
,"-,[:/-1 I s'st::mj-',qA s fip'A~TE-D HP----4'.14 55E":OS- 'JJ. 3118 E-'o'1- "7.4572 E:OS' ,) 
--21f'2.E_~':~~/_STC_ • ..-c_'!'_<;.L E ~ l~ 49 76 0.022078 ... ___ O. l1755 
"_ .. _e.!l'.t_~;:E.IlE0t!L~~T.If:L:=:_Q!"_Q6.§..'!fl~ ___ !'lEAS. 'r;U8l A Ill. ftATIn -= 0.0681?7 
,. CYL 'TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CVL-g' 
..,--' "'-.. · .. _· .. _·--231':5'4 213.56- ----252.42 
. -ExT-f,A-fTE'~\G-nEG.F-ExT~---- E'M1'- 2 







OfFF t~Ei;,S.!.:S._~~~:: __ ~~i't PERCEin =;,I2:~.6~~!. 





'H~G (NF. (1 tl 'Ef111 T S'1 r L l' 
'232.98 
n[lp ~AN[FnLn PRESSURf = 11.693 
•. ---"'- -. - ,- ........ _·1'58.50 4!> .129 
·"---ClfL.BAf'( PRESSUfH(""'- ·if:i.f.S5()---Of-NO CO'P.:D~ r!JRQUE ltPH ._._-' -' . 
i ' 6.i998 S97'.HI 
------_._- .. _--
------
.. -~.- .. 
I ,,--·t~~;~c~-~~·':·~~~·--- fA tRtl' - ~ 14!PTZ --.
-. '--- - ..... ~. -_._--
----_._--





"--~?fF'I'cE ~ IR TEM',,- rfE t lA'P-~-O~F P -.• ",-. "- F
Lf1~J 
__ ..... __ ...... _





:~ C'fLL ,T~'\;~.}= .. _l!3.211 HEti.ff-R TEt~P == A5
.396 COOLER TF.t:rP = 46.0'85 
........ ----.. -..... -
" - ~......... .- -- .. --...... ,- ~ -. .., ....
..... -~."... .-._-------
-------""--_ .... _----_._._-_ ... -. __ .. -... -.. -_._. __ ... 
-













. ~ --1 
r~'-" 
""' 





_..:.N=A=SA .. t6~TS PRElIMINAA.'I" DHA 04/0).,176' CADQf:It REC 04/01176 20:12: 51.392- FAC SEX15' PGH c:06~ :abG 215e 
lPAIOUT 25 eTOC I & , 59 OEG. 30~_ ~UM ~OOE • 2.0<:»00 NO. SCANS • 5 






~M..~. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW P,RESS~T~O~T~A~l~ ________________________ ~.~ ________ _ S·a:'68128.919----li.!:3'0'6-- Bt~T85-' - -'-'0:27911-'---.-4-.-20-5 
CO"'8. ~FIJEl TEP.P PRESS DENS lTY -TURBO FlOW-FLo-w-iRmi --FPIP 
" 
__________ 7?,3H ___ 2.}5 8~ __ . __ . 44.8!iO ,_" __ .1.2185 .. ,. ____ 6.0276. . ____ 6,,~ ~3~.~ __________________ _ 
., 
C OClll NG -.!! R tEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-H~ DEW-POINT 
·:..:......---64.a3i)--·O.011l59·--·0.6191i--231i.3·_·_··---31.890 ·---29.574.=.:.:...:..----------------------
----"-.. -~--
PEL-HUM 1 2'- .'- "-'--HU~ II) I Ty'--t Hlo'\'APnlfcnRR ECTeo HP 
___________ 3!~8~0 23_.83:8 2,..035. ___ . _0.55196 _____ 1.0110 
___ E_~G..!.......C_OND -
" 
F/A DRY FIA WET EQU. RATIO RP~-l RP~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
=-=--------'0. 014154---0., .:; 13900 --.- 1 • 1 068 .. - -- 1204. ( .- -- -- t20 5.0 -----4 ~ 650.5-------==1"-.--0"76-=6-=2---------------------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR-:" 0.84800 ._, ·f:X-HAUSi'M"jlE-.wr:-';'-28:·i60---'EXH~fuSTOfNSffY • -O-~-012cn4 E i<H AUn- -HOw -RATE--.-12 0 1. 3 
:. 
PART 'PER MILLION' WET ··---·PER 'CHiT ----,- -----.--- ----t;;--
MEASURf9 CONC. He PP~ NI)X PPM en DRY C02 ORY 02. ORV (' 1.960:2' ---63~ 906 ----4 ;61 9~'--~-1 i'~b ° 2 ---0 ~ i 30 5·3-----~---------------------------
COPPECTED CONC. Tn w F.r._~~.s. IS _______ 3. 9114 __ ~._8382 ______ ° . .11 069:....... ____________________________________ _ 
",' 
_____________ .. _____ , _____ ~c_ •. __ t:lox .. ____ .co ._.' • __ . 
" EMISS ION RAT E 0.084536 ().0091351 3.4165 
E~ISSJON MASS/MODE 0.015498 0.)016749 0.62637 
--EM i 55-1 o'N-~i S S/RA rED HP 9 ~ 68 64E:'-0--S--i. ai+(, BE:':OS"O. 0039 (48 
" ~(lOE E~IS.lSTO. CYCLE ~ 5.0981 0.69786 9.3209 
---.-.-- .... --.---~ -. . ... ---- '. -~.-- .... _--
CAl.£.!I!=l AII~_lUTIO __ ~0.07141~ ____ MEAS..JUEl .. A[R RArr..o_':..0 .• 91"154. __ 0IFF HEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT = ".3956 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CVl-1 CYL-2 CYl~3 CYl-4 
,,----.------.--- 2·io.-76 323.35 305~26 ":'201.09 ------
., 
EXT GAS TE~P OEG.F EXT-l g~i----~xf~j----~~i~ ~~X~T~-~1~-~S~E~X:T--2~---------------------
891.6~ __ -=454. 00 ._._ .• ,226.54 _ .. _._ •. 6~2 ~?o ... ____ ._131.51 ____ 7.~?1.::c1 ______________ . __ _ 
E~GINE OfL EOIlT SOllT OllP MAlillFOlD PRESSURE = 1.8,.91 i 59.42---399. 92---- 56.602"-'--' . .. ---.-- _ .... _. - -----
nno COND. TORI')UE KI'M .... -- ------ . - - . "---C Vl' • BACK-PRI~ssuRE---;:za. 916---------------------------------
3.0459 ___ . .1 203 • 0 
INrUCTlrN AIR IAIRTl 
----.---'.-.. ---- 58.027 
-O'RTFICE AIR -TF./>IP 
8't. 2 53 









5'> .. 628 
OQ F? - .• ----FLOW ---.- ------.... 
53.448 3031.5 
... -_. --- ------------------------------
- _ .. - .----- 7 __ ••• ---."._. ~ •• _ ... ___ • _7 ___ _ 
85.077 COOlFR TfMP 46.263 
l-------= _~= ____ ~~_,_~_~ ~ ~ ___ .. _._ .... t 
., ...... -~ ...... "'""'"--<..-"'~--~ •• -------
.:.~--:~ 










~'...,~" ..... ,... """"'_,. ....-_.~ .. _"~". ___ ~_m~ .. 







NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01176 CAOD!:I [ REC 04/01176 20: 15:38.717 HC SfX15 PGM C003 RD.G Z7~9 __ 
I,.fANnUT2~ -,froc' ItT 59 DEG. 301: HU~ MODE. 6.0000 NO. SCAN.~S_. __ ~5 __________________________________________ ___ 
ENGINE TtMI~G : 25.000 DEC~ AA.RO.!:1.EHtc PRI:S:~.~~_;2~ .•. 921? ___ JtAJ!~ HP.- 160.00 t(; RATIO- 2.1250 
(0,",8. AIR TF.MP PRESS CFM DRY FLO:.! 
---","'-"------ 59-:015 -Z&.912---17.6j-i------78.323 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.26595 - '--"14.204 ---------------.-----
CO~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO -FLOW--·flljwTR6~.j'__r:pTp·-----------------------
________ ,--_1l,.1~_9 5,163~ ___ 1t4.86'j __ . __ .1.036L ___ .5.1246 _,._J, • .t.3.8.::0 _____________________ . 
I 
"--.t11.QU!ffi.~_1 R JE~P _____ UOEl7HOO_Q ___ DEL-HOOD ____ fLOW . REL-HU". DEw-pnINT 
31.099" ---- 29. '3 59 -'----------------------. 
" 66.238 0.040130 0.65291 2425.9 
. , Ret-HUM 1 ---2 .. '---HUMIOITV--f HZO -VAPOR-'CORRfCTE'O-HP ----. 
.. I 31.099 69.547 23.769 0.545Al 1.4998 
----------------_._--'----It . "."'--'- '-" . • .... ---
ENG. cn~D. F/A DRY F/A WET EQlI. RATiO RP~-l 
o~ 01308-9--0.072842- "I. 0909 .... - 1207.3 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
1206.2'----6:492'3----=.1;-.--:4=9=2..,...4----------------
WET CORRECTION .. .,:.HOR-= 0.84565---- FX'HAuST-MJLE: ~wt-:--·;·'i8-.250--· EXHAUSt ~ENSiiY .. 0.073147 EXHAUSTFLCirRAt~ 
PIIRT' PER'"M'iHION WET'---- .. PE'R CENT ~ . .-'--'-. - - . ~ .. "... ------
• ~EASURED CONC. He PPM NOX pp~ CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY ~ 
---~. i64Z;0 "-"-67:321---4.3516--·---il.798· 0.082388--- ---
cn~RECTEO cOJ·Jc._Ul.."!..EL~~H~ ____ . ___ . ____ 3.67~~ ___ 9~.~}1.~. ____ 0.q.696?2 _________________________ _ 
He Nnx tn 
Ep.tISSIOfo' RAT-E----------'-6.06194S--- '0.009'2341-" 3: o 79c.--
F~ISSlnN MASS/~OOE 0.0031972 0.)0046171 0.L5397 
"-'-£OM '[SS 10~~-MAssiRATEDH'P----- 2. lZ33E-O!f-' 2 :8857E:':'06-'- o.00oii6Z)Z: ----
" 
. ~Cf)t.£MIS..dJi"!'p.!.._,!:.'(£i,E 'C 1.1175_ .. _. __ 0.192~~ ____ .2.,2912 _______________________________ _ 
_ ....;L::.;:·/lc.::l.FyEL A.!!L~_:~_!J-'1 = O._07676.L_ .... t-1EA.~_.,._':.tJ.g AIR RATto = O.013.089. __ P..I_~.~_~.E~S.t CAL. F/A PERCENT ~ 5.0316 
CVL TEMP OEG.F (Yl-1 CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
---'--" .--- 0 - ----35-2~-60---373.t,i; ---35 7.24 '-'-::162'.19 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F -Ex-f-l E)('-f.::.2-.. --.. EXT~3· .. ·-·--·E-XT::4 '-"--SfXT-l--- '--SEXt-z 
_________ ... 1109.0 __ . ...:454.0q~. __ .. _ 479.49 633~ 76 _ ... ____ J86 •. 10 __ . ___ 7.8.~~55 _____________ _ 
ENf,INE OIL EOILT SOIlT OfLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 7.8019 i64:93 273.47----55.~66-----·-- .. - - ... , ... --- ... --.---- -
OY~O cmm. TOROUE RPf''-' -------". '0 ·-----CyC; BA-C~"-I'-RE"SStiRf-,. 2 B. 85'0 
OQ 
'%J~ 
t-c:1Q 0-2 . 
____ 11.420 _.~_~194.!L> .. __ . 
.. ~---.--------------
-,--~Ei----
[~nUCTION AIR IA(PTl IAIPT2 TAIR.Tl TAIRT2 
--.- --. --- 58.434---'5-9.075---- i64. 2'0--'--'55 "545'-- - - ....... -.. ---- --_. 
~ 
-. -o'RTF'tcF. AIR TE"lP- ----OEl TAP'--'-ORFP .. ---FlOW .. -------- ,-------.. - .. 
. 84.375 4.8231 53.21q 3010.0 ___ ~.~ __ .... ___ • ____ ~ ____ _._ ~ •• ___ ... ___ •• ,,"_ ., __ ._· .. ____ H __ .. _~. __ ·_ ...... >__·_ 
CRL T~MP. = 77.475 ,HF~TfR TEMP 84.834 CnnlF.~ TF~~P_':'.56._7,5~ __________ . 
',,'; 
~---
.tl>~ .• _ ~-t::i .~ 
.~-- .. :;j~ 










~ .,-L.i~~~.-..i"'~~~"""_""~",,,,,-.~,,,,,,_~,,,,.,,,,,,,:,,~---,,,,,,,, __ -~--............. :~ .... ~~.:.....~~--~~- ••. ,;~-t-~,,~~"~ ..... :.J.~_~.. ~ .... ~ ....... ~ j, _ftYIII\m'jjlll 's dt ' •• lllh".-.?sa6 t n, ?tIL_ • 
['-:=~=C .. 
: ~'.'. -•. ; ... -;,j "~;:~f:""'~-:"':::- ~ :>:..: 


















--~ ~ -... - . 
NA.SA-L.Ewrs PRElI"lINARY DATA 04/01/76 CAooer I REt; 0~tQIIJ6 __ ~Q.!~1: 11.818 FAr SEX1S . PGM C003 
LfM'l}UT I &T 25 BTDCS':! OEG 30~ HUM MnOE ~ 7.0000 NO. seANS~2~S~ ______________________ __ 
__ --'=Ec::~I:.:::(;INE T r~ I"~_-=-_?5.0_~--'2.E.(i-! _______ ~"R.n"'E.!~J!-. Pf'lI.SSURE = 2fl.':!20 
c.h"'8. ATR TE~'P PRESS 
------ ,,--.---,-. -6o.il,3 ---- 28.918 , Cf.M 11.613 
DRY FLOW 
51.874 
RATfD HP~=_160 .00 He ~~~o.= __ ~~_~?'jO 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.11824 ,-' 14.20·4-----------, .... · 
c.O~fI.FUEL TFMP ORESS----OENS rTy--flJR'ao FLnw FLOW mON 
" ___ . ___ .. ______ .. _13 .• 33.4 5.8060 44.82~ _._ ... _~.9769 3.3573' 
F PI p---.--, .. - .,. ,,-
N COnLING AIR TE~P UDEl-Hnoo 
-- ,--- .-------'i:.4. 093------ 0.0099633 DEl-Hono FLew 0.60970 --- 2275.i 
PEL-HU'1 
30.21'> 
. ... 6.1446 .. ____ . 
OEW-POINT 29.584 -----------.-.. 
!tOG 2761 
-----------," 




24.052 0.55231 0.11256 
----------- '--' _... . ,---
RPM-2 TOR~UE BHP 
<~J 1, 
E~G. eCND. FIA DRY EtA WET EQU. RATtO RP~-1 
0;064720---6: OM4Qq'- 0~96598' ·---f,02.64 602 .04' -- - ci • 915To (). 11"""'1 A",q .......... ----
" 
--;in CORPECTf.ON fACTnR';; '0.86461- FXHAUSi-"DLf~-WT:-; 28. 7ii-l---· FXHiUsr-JE~sfTY"= 0.Oi4S'il--fXHAUST·Flrtw 'i(ATE--:- 743.5<;------
-.-~- -·-----·---'PI\RT·PE~-~llLlON WET PER CFNT 
,,., -....... ---
C; 
p.4EA SUREr co~'e. He PP'"' NOX PPM cn DRY C02 [1RY 02 DRY w 
'-
---- ---.-- -"".-' .. ---- '14262~" --- 36~ 602 "T~ 766flri'·--"11.0?3 3.3977 .---.~ .. ---,.-.------
CORRECTED r9~r. Tfl.. WFL~l'~.U. __ ,_ ... _ ...... 1 •. 52 76 ___ ~. OJ 3 07 .. ___ 2. 937L 
• He Nnx en 
--Yf·i'IssTmIRATE----" '-"--- --0~38oil---'" 0.003'f386- 0.82461--- ... --_._-------------
E~fSSION ~~SS/~nDE 0.0063452 5.3977E-05 0.013743 






~flFt~li!LH'?!-_~~_C'=!:.._t ___ ? !OB72. ____ ... Q.027,4~O ____ .9_. 2045.2. 
-- '----.------
_---'.(_"=-L, .F~IE!::~I,B~I3.AJI.Q __ ;: ...• q .• 061!!~ ... rEAS. __ '=.lJEL,} I R R~Tln = •. ~ ~ 064 72Q ___ .'?I,f'=..!!EAS .... ~_CAL. F/A PERCENT 4.8815 




EXT GAS TEr~p DEG.F--Exr=1 Ex'i:.i·---·Ei<'r-j-----EXT..:4·--'SEXT-l SFXT-Z-------
_____ . __ ' ___ ' __ " 19~0._q ____ :~54.00 __ , ____ . ~4~ .~l 705.41_ .. _ .. 720.74 1'14.46 
I=NGINE ~,~l~l __ __ F.nllT S'JllT OllP ~A"lTFOlD PRESSURE = 1l.393 
·159.T2---440:48·---- 45.,}B'5------ -.----. ...... -.'- ........ .. ---------------
oY~n CONDo TORQUE RPM CY[-:-B'ACICPRE'S'SURE = 28.842 
.: _____ . __ .~ ... ___ ._. __ 5. '5599 ______ 607.74 
-.-~.~ .. ~ .. - ... *---- -- .. 
[~rur::TH1N AIR IA:(PTl II\lPT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 












T F'1P ---- DEL lAP 
84.999 4-.8945 
nQ,FP 
53 .... 0) 
r 1=1 L T F" P. -= 77.64' H~AT~ TI=~P m R~.566 C.nnLFR 
FLOW ... -.---- -._.-.... -.- .. ---" - .. -.-------. 
3027.5 .... -- -------.-.------... -.. - . -J 
TF!.ID = 41).077 .•. ' ",',- . 
, .......... _~~, .,_,_~~._" ., t, .. 1h "~ 








:) NASA-lEWIS 04/01176 CADDEll REC Q!!/O.1/76 20:28:19.153 FAC SEX15 . PGIf C003 'tDG ,27:...6:..:3=-__ PRflllo!lNARY DATA 
lEANOUT ItT ~5 8TDC 59 DEG 30t HUM MODE • Z.OOOO NO. SCANS s 5 
;'J ENGINE TflUNG :: 2.~~OOO 0FG. ~.~~.~E.!.u.C:_.fR~.~~Y~L-=-}8.~~,2<? ___ ~.~!~!l HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
cmH~. AIR TE~P PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
.) , 61:-079 2s-.9'iil-.---17:-Q06----l'q:-545 -o~270f1-···---·t4::ifo'...:..;;.'-'-'-''=O---------·-----
J 
'"" 
CQ~R. FUFL TEMP PRESS OENStT-Y---;:URRO'FU'iW-FtOW TRON FPIP 
b.l?.!':!. ___ . !4,.fJ.lJ._8 ____ 5. 7336 ___ 44. 780 8.132~ ... _ .6.8377 
COOLING AIR I TE~P UOEl-HOOO DEL-HCOD FLOW REL-HU~ nEw-POINT ~66.-462 0.026292--" 0.67031--2357.0 29.041 ----·-29~4i'4 :.:..:....:.----------------.----
P.EL-HUpot 1 2-----·--.iu..,r 01T'i--Y·H20·VAPORCORR ECTED HP 
l~~O~1 1].655 23. a28 O. 54 7l~ __ ._1.3758 ____ _ 
.) FNG. C ONO. RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
"'\ - __ ' __ -'-0· ___ f/A DRY __ .J/A WFT 
0.085959 0.085668 
FQU. RATtO RPM-l 
1.2830 "'.- 1204.3 1204. B . - - 5' ~ 9589=---7'1:.0;.3;;":6:-:6;-';4,-----------· 
WET CORRECTION FACTO'R'-;' -0.8584~- ·fXHAUST·Mj\.)f:-WT. ="27~'ii7-' FXHAUSTD'fNS"f'TY = 0.010471 EXHAUST HOW--OTE "-1229.6 
.-~---' 'PART PER M'tli.. rON' WET-
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM' NOX PPM CO nRV 
PER CENT---· 
C02 ORY 02 DRY 
.....I 
----.~ ··-_ .. · .... --4006.0 45.935 8.3H7 9.6420 . --0.19106"--
~~RECTf.P_9JNC. TO. 14FT B~SJL_.. ___ . ____ .7.11,34 8.2170. ___ (). 1691~ __ 
.J __ ' __ "_' __ ' __ ' __ "_ ,._. __ . HC ... _ .. __ NOX . _____ cq ______ ._._ 
.J 
" 
E""SSION RATF 0.11684 010067215 6.3949 
EMISSJON MASS/MOOE 0.032421 0.)012323 1.1724 
--p:; iSS'liThI"':~A-S-S/rt~TEO HP o. 00020i63--7. 7017E':':~' i:>~OC)73H5;--'''' 
I-'cnE E~IS./STj). CV.fI.E 7; ~q.66'5 0.51345. ___ 11.446 ______ . ___________________________ _ 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.087251 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATJn = 0.085959 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.5098 
__ ~~_ .... _~ ___ •••••• _ •• ~ •• "' ___ • ___ ~ __ • _____ • • ____ - - • __ •••• _., •• --. ___ 0 ••• ___ ----_._-_. • 
cn TE~P OEG.F CVL-l CVl-2 CVl-3 CVl-4 ia-6':-75 30S. 30 ----287 .68----=2-69~!1S ,---
EXT GAS TEt-!P OEG.F Ext=-I Exf.:r·---EXT:.y--"··-·-FXT~4·----SEXT-l.---PS;=-EuXT·-....,2;;--------------------------
992 •. ~2 -~54_. oq _._.146. 0~ ______ ~.s9. n .. ~ __ .~3 •. 33. ____ 6~.2!'}_6 ______________________ _ 
__ E~ll~f (ttl EDILT SOILT 
---155;91----266.71 
onm cmlD. TnRQUf -Ii PM--
..3 ... 5716 1.1 <n.4 
__ I ~ r_!1~J .rQ~L A:...,;I::...:,R,-_ tAtRTI IAIRT2 
60.456 61.079 
MIFICE AIR T·F'r,\p·---OEL TAP 
____ 85.77~. ____ 3.9210 
.r,FLL TP·P. 78.(...2'5 HF.A TEP TE'-'P 
OtLP MA~IFOlO PRESSURE: 1.7506 56.906------ ----.. ....... ..- -- ..... 
-'-' -'--cvC:Bfc-K--I'Re-5S\iRf-;Z-S:-958 
H Itt Tl TA tRT2 














/1 .. _ • ..a. ...... ~l~~;..".~~ ...• _._.~ .. ,,~." ............... ___ ........ __ , 
-----1 
..,1 ---""'-'-~~'~ = '" -""---~ • -~ •• ,.~ __ ,."', ... L.o .~ __ .~ ._~~.'-" ........ _~.:..._~, 
r-' , '''''11 






" ,,' I 
I 
f' 


















NASA-lEWIS PPEllMINARY DATA 04/01/76 
-------------------------_._---_._._-._-
CAOOEI I ~EC 04/01/76 20:30:46.197 fAC SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG 2764 
~, . .----
J 
l E ANOUT- I' t T 25 Ihoc 59 DEG 30~ HU M ~ODE .. 6.00~0 NO. SCANS s~5~ ______________________________________________ _ 
'), ENGINET1'1I\1G = 25!QQP DEG_. 8ARQ~~_rRlC~RE~.~.URE .. ZJl._qZ~ ___ ~~g.'? HP.- 160.00 K: RATIO- 2.1250 
) 
---
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY, FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
,. 61 :36-7--28·.-cj"l7---·-11~ 361 --11~-696·· ... - -t,-.26320·· .. -·-1;.:-2O'2 .:...:.:=---------
CO~B. FUEL -. TEMP PRESS DENS lTY TURS'O FLOII· -"Low-fRON--FPIP 
, Js .• p~ __ . .5.1369 44.116, ______ !. <.J51 s. .. ____ . ~.651.1. __ ._ .. ~.l~!..? _______________________ _ 
COOLING AIR TE~P UOEL-Hnoo OEL-HnOD FLOW P.EL-HU"l DEW-POINT 
-------.... 67.241-·---0.016605----0.62464----·-2308.,6···----28.813 -·---29.459 ,~---------------------
-----_._--
REl-HUM HUMID ITY -'Y Hio V APrili·-c ORR ECTEOHP-···-···------------------------1 2 
____ 26. 81~_. __ . 43.854 23.691 0.54616 1.2221 
ENG. CO~·). FI A I)RY FI A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 
--··-··--'----·---0.086217-- 0.085984'- 1.2811-' 1196.6 
RP~-2 TORQUF. BHP 
-1191.6' ·-··-5;3255---~1-,.2 ... 1;-::3.-:4,----------- -,----
WET CORRECTION f ACTOR;;·0.8601-4· .- eXHAUST MJlF..··-wi:-; 21~193---- EXHAu·sf·oeijsfTY-'= 0.010408 EXHAUSTFTow R-ATE-.--r193:Z 
PER C ENr"- -- . ._-----PAPT PER 'IIIllLlnN WET' 
CO ORY cn2 O~Y 02 ORY 
6.2552 9.1004 '--'--·0.19484--'--
MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM 
-_.- '-41io.4-·-- 46.181 
~.RRf;.PEO CONC. TQ .WET BAUL ___ ... 1.10,06 ___ ._ 8.3431 0.16159_._ 
~ . 
He riuA co 
'--EMlSSr~RATE-- .-.-.,- ... -.--- 6;11650-_·· 0:0065572 6. 15io----.. · . 
• FMTSSION MASS/~ODE 0.0088l51 0.)0032186 0.30155 
"~-lssfnNMAss/RA·TEOHP-----5 .. 5-151E.:.-65-·-2.6491E.:06- -0.0019222------· 




:' __ CALJ!JE!: . ..!!lLEA-'_!lI~_ q .• _0_8_1_01~_... MEAS!._f=U~L AI R RATIO = 0.OBb2H __ O!~~.J!E"S_._&_~~L. FIA PERCENT = 0.9233,9.:.. _________ _ 
CYl fEMP DEG.F CYl-l ---=:.~, ---------315. 2'-=0"", -~. CYl-2 CYl-3 333.12 ·-----·316.92 
CVl-4 
:':151'.36 
EXT GAS TFMP-OFG.F-E"XT-l fxr:'i-----eXT-3'--·-··--eXT:/t' - -SfXY':-I--· SEXT-2 
_. _ .• '_ ... ____ 847.41 ... ___ -454.00 196.31 __ . 722.21 669.42 663.91 ___ . 
EII.GINE OIL EOIlT snllT OllP MA~ltFl)lD PRF.SSURE ." 7.1628 
---·----·------'i58.95 408.11-"-- 56.298-·---- -, . --.-.,- .. "--''''''- "--
ono CONDo TORQUE RPM' -----., ----'(VL.t3'AfKI'RE SSURE-:;-Z-a:9s8 
:: ___ ... _, ___ . ______ :-1.7.025, ____ . n90.3. ____ _ 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl 
_.- .. - --., ,-. -'---' 60.727 fA rRT 7. 61.367 .. TA IR Tl 5~.212 
TA IRT2 
55.486 ----.. - .---- --.- ,.-. ------ --- ,,---
--[i'qi"i:Tc'e A I R ,,_-_ .. _-__ .. ___ ._ .• _. _______ _______ L-.( _________ • __ _ T!::"P DElTAP O~FP FLOW 
___ ." .. __ . __ .. ____ .85.9'18 ____ 4.8812",, __ , 53.420 .3021.~_. ,. _. .•. ___ ... ~_ ... _. __ . ___________ , ____ _ 












" .¥ , ' 
--, 
~IAS A-l EW IS 04/01176 CADDEll REC C!~!.~V?~ X~:.33 :32.511 FAC SEX15 PCM C003 RDG 2165 PRElIM~NARY DATA 
LEANnUT I & T ~2-BTO~ 59 DEC 30% HU~M~ __ . __ ~ _______ . MODE • 7~9.!>.OQ _______ ~O .•. ~~.ANS = 5 . ___ .. _____ _ 
", 
"-
' .. ---' __ E_~~!:N.L!(~1~.~~._2.~.!OQ.9 D~G!.... _____ M~O~ET_~ I~ P~~,SSU.R~ .. =- 28.920 RATE:> HP._7 .1~.~:,OO He RATlOz Z:lZ50 
COMB. AIR TE'1P PRESS CFM ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-----.•. -- --._.-.--_.- 58 :84<f--'Z8:920-' ... - -10.630 -'-"-"41~2.41 O~ 16288" . -1 4~204-----------
i i COMA. FUEL TF'MP pi'fes·s· .. ----oFNsf'rY->----rUR·BO" flOW "'FLOW .TRON-'"FPIP 
i ~'., 72.765 5.7846 44.838 3.9800 4.1014 6.1H5 
-"f, ----, ..... --,., .............. ----. --~-- .. -----. --.. ~-----------
, 
, t 
__ CQ(1.bJt:.!$i A IR ____ TEMP 
64.300 
UDEl-Hnoo DEl-HP~O FlnW 






.... -- (.... 2' -' ~UMIOlTY--'%- H20'VAPQ"R-C-ORRECTEO- HP-·-··-
. _____ -------.31 •. 839--.36.690 24.132 0.55416 0.68'336._._. 
'~ . .,. REl-HUM 
----.~--- ._---




EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPI-'-2 TORQUE. BHP 
1.2956 . '-"-"602.88 '''''601.50'--'' -5.9256'" ----0.680io-----·-o 
~~ 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR . 0-:86228 EXHAUST MOlE·~-W-r:-,; 21'.i53-·-· EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.0703'OS--""E:XHA'USTF·lOW RATE-s"132~o8----
" .. --- -PART PER MILLION WET 
~EASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PP~ cn DRY 
-.t:; PfR CENT 
C02 DRY 02 DRY 
:;. ,,---....... "-'''-''''23358. 12.421 "8.1484 8.0915 -........ "2.4847 ------.-.. , .. --
cOPPE.:U.f-'2.~Q~~.~ __ ~O WF.T 8AS~~ __ ... . _ .. , __ .1.0262 6.9111 7.1425 
.. _----,- ._---
HC NOX CO . 
"--fiitS"sicN"'·RATE·--...... · -.• --•. --. o.6i440 --- 0.0010'835--' -3.1314-~-' _ .. , .--~--
EMISSI()~! MASS/M£10E 0.010240 1.R059E-05 0.0~2290 
"--6rISS -1i1~(-' MASS/RAT EO .. HP-----6. 4000E: 05-- 1. 1281E-01-' . O. 00038931-"'-'--'- ----------------.---- .--.- . ., _ ... ---------
__ M_rm.Lf.'i~..LSJ.Q. _cy.C'=-L.!. ___ ~.3684 0.0015244 0.92694, .. __ ._ ..... ________________ . 
... CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.090958 MEAS. FUEL A(R RATIO = 0.086808 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCH-IT = 4.·780=J ,, __ ~_ .. ___ ~_ ... _~... _._ .-.- ___ ~ ¥ ____, ..... _ •• ~~_ •• _ _ ,« ~.. _T ____ .. uO _ ._ .... _-.._ _~ _____ -._ •• __ 
cn TfMP OEr..F CYL-l CY·L-2CYL-3 CYL-4 
--------. --•. - ........ ,-- 2a2~il1----·299.15-.. - .. -·-211. t"i. ·--·-·:·208.41 
fXT GAS TEMP DEG:F"Eici-::'1 EXT-Z' -·----EXT-3···-···-'EXT-4 --.. ··--.. SEXy'.::·C----SE-XT-2 --------.--. 
_--.-.-----__ .. ,1029 .• 3 ___ -454.00 .. _._ .!55. O~ ... __ §3.9.46 ______ ~S.2 .8~ ...... _"~.':!~,~_3_4 ____________ _ 
ENGINE (IlL El1llT SOllT otlP MANIFOLD PRESSlIRE 10.825 





. -_. - --..... - .. ~~-
RPM 
598.68 . __ .. __ . 
{V-C:13t.CICPR'ESSURE = 29;-0'11 
:IN!1lJCTIr.r-j AIR IAIPTl IArRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
--- ..•. - ... - ·-·----58.081----58. 840 --·-qo.~(J7---'-55.08i-· .. · -. -------,----_ .. -- ...... -.-- -- .......... _-
" --ORIFICE--~ffR TE-MP'---IJElTAP ORFP '------' HOW 
_._._~ .. _"_,._ .. __ . ___ ... 83.,?~~ __ ... 4. 8924_ .. ____ .53 .31~ ____ .. 3032.2 .. __ ..... 
CflL TFP~. =1~.B28 HEATER HMP = fl4.110 COOLER TfMP = 46.302 







",~ ... k+"* .ni.'~·j~_,''''''''~''''''' __ ''''''''~_)~''''-_·l'''''''''''''''~·  ...... .....,~ .... ...:l:1 ·--........... •.• ·L.~ . .<_~~~'-........ ~ ~. _ ..... ~ .. _._-'".'L._ ~,:,._. " .... ~~_.u.... ... .: ..... _.. • ~.-~ ......... ' •• ,""" __ L'._ ?b 
- ... ,,,~,~~ ........ ~'".. ~'~ ....... -'~."""' .... ""~.,":"" .......... ""'-7!('~ .,_. 
."' 
_._. .... ...•. ::::;::-:-:-:-"-. -c----·-··-· .=-C-'~="~' .~.~,~-,.-.~~---
~ -'; ,- .~'.r ,-. ~~i~ "~;" -. ~'",,,.,~ ~!"!r';;':"':;';~}"~;~'r::~':f::'~~';;7':~;~~':":' ,t'~ 
I 
" 









-------------_. __ . __ . "'---"-'" ... _. -. --
NASA-lEWIS PRElIl4lNARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll REt 0_~/0~176_2..~:31:26.343 fAC SEXl~ PG~ C003 ROG 2766 
LEANOUT I & T 25 RTOC 59 OEG 30t HU~~ ____ ~_~. MOOE = 1 ._OQ~Q.. ___ ~Q.~ St.,:,A:.:.N!,:S'--=.-...::5:.-____________ . 
-_._--------





TEMP PRESS CFM 





TEMP -PRE'S5 D'ENSify---"iURBO' Fi.oir·-FlnW·-T~ON---Fj:iip --------------
! ....... l: 




, .. ") It 
CO~lING AIR TEMP UOEL-HnOD DEL-HOOD Flnw 





REl-HUM 1 "'-2' .. ,. "--HU'MI OITY--' H2n VAP'OR"'CCRRECTElf'HP----- .----
,31.123. 0.3n04 24.088. 0.55315 0.69096. _____ .•. ___________ . 
RPM-2 TO~QUE BHP ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET 
'.J ··-----------·0.09546-6--·0.095139 
EQU. RATIO RPM-l 






WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.88061 FXHAUST MOLE~"'wf:--'; 26.530 EXHAusT'o-E'NS lTY :: 0.068693---EXHAUS·T-Flbw 'RATE-=-861~f4 -'--'--
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEA SUR ED cnNC. He PP~ NOX PPM CO ORY 
---' -. - ... -. -- .- 32975 •. --.- '6.0366 .. 9.55530 
_-,C",,-O~PRJ:llfJLCrlr-.t~_.}.p. WET. 8ASJ.~ __ ... , 8.4145 




He NOX co 
~IS-SIC~r"'RA'TE--'-~ ....- -1.'0201 0.00061903' 5.2643 
EMISSION MASS/MOOE 0.017002 1.0317E-05 0.OB7738 
-E-MISS roiii- MASS/RATEr) .j,jp----. 0.00010626-'- 6.44A3E-08-·' 0.00054836 





...• ' .. _-----------------
CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0 .. 097803 MEAS. FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.095466 OIFF P1EAS.& CAL. f/A PERCENT = 2.4477 
- .-- _._--_. 
----~ ~ ... ~ _ •.. , . .•• . .. -~ ... ---. ~~ . • ~- .. - ""'- ~ - ........ ~- •.•• - -~~ .. ,.- --"'-- -<_ ••..• _ ... ~.- .... 
C Yl TEMP DEG. F CYL-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
';:;;;;' 
~ .. -.-
--.--.. - .. -. -- -'-- 27ci~·6·i---28B. 12'-·----265. 60-----:::fll.04 ._-----------
EXT GAS T~MP-OEG.FEXT-l EXT":i EXT-3"-'-- EXT-4 ----sY;c"T-i--- SExf:"2 
_____ ._ .. ____ ._1~55 •. ~ __ -=,~54. 00. __ . ___ 7~. 44L ___ , 641.4~,_"._~ .• ~1.9 .,11 ... ,_ .. ,_ 6~~._45 _______ _ 
ENG I "IE OIL En I l T SO! L T OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE'" 11.808 
---------·--155.30---32 B. 52 46. loi----· '" . ,_.-- . ---.. - ... --------,,----
OY~O CONO. 'fOR'QUE RPM-' --"'---cvL:BACKPRESSURE :: 28.9(;· ... 2----------------
___ .. _. ______ ~. __ .. 4. 4860 ____ ~87 .• ~6 ______ .• _. " .. __ . ___ .... 
__ I_NO uc I!C;:'N~ 
--6RTF1 C E'Al R 
IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTI TAIRT2 







----- --' -_ ....... -- -- .. --
.... ~ ---- - .. - .. -~-.-.--
.- ~.- ... -- ...... -- - -.. -_.-
... -_ ... ---
"'""I 





.. ___ J 
1 
~ ! . 1 
..... ", ~ 
q:LL TI'MP. -= HEATER TEMP = 84.716 COOLER TEMP = 45.8~n 76.041 
~~-'. •. d'-_'" ftw ........ ' _......--.'.-..... --t. ... ~ ... ~..'''''''_.~~ ......... __ ,. """ ........... _ •• ..u....t..~.~-~~,......:_. ___ : ____ • __ ~ ........................ _ " &..-.. 
. '",. '>. 
r .... ~~ r 
,""""., 
NAS,l-lEWts PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01116 
l fANOUT I & i 25' BT DC 59 DEG 30!t HUM 
~=---. 
CADDEll REC 04/01/76 20:40:11.834 FA: SEX15 PCM C003 RDG 2767 
MODE • 6. 00 Q~ NO •. ~CANS • 5 
'"\. ENGtNE TIMING '"' 25.~00 DEG. ~_A.'!.9~.;!~IL~RJS~~R_~?~ .9?~ _____ ~Aw:.~D_Ji'!." 160.00 He ~A TlO- 2.1250 
" 
'I II II 
Ii , 
COMR" AIR TEpotP PRESS CFM ORY FlQIo: VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
:::; .--'._"'- - ------59.40(f---28~916----19~-562---·-· . 86:riil 0.29982' '--i4~'i(f6-- =--------------------. 
COMB. FUn TEMP PRESS DENSIrv--'TURSCn:[5w--FLtfw-iRON'--FPTp 
" 13.698 5.7000 44.814 9.8148 8.3768 6.1212 
u --'-- - -----.. ..--- . • ---- • • .•.. --., -, -.----------, 





--R E l~HliM··--- .- 2 ----·HUMIOITY·---·t· H20- VAPOR'-C'ORRECTE'IYHP-'--
. ______ 3J.!n? ____ ~0.297 24.148 0.55453 1.5089 .. ____ . ___ _ 
ENG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A WET E~U. RATIO RPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
-----.--- ·O~ 69638~--·O.096ci52----1.4386 -·--1201.9 1210.0 .. --'6~ 5256---.1;-.-~5=0 .. O'A8------------ -. -.-.--
WFT CORRFCTlON F·' ::.ioJi·;'- 0.86532' - !:'XHAUST MJlE: --Wr:-~-"26~ 467-- E XI-1AljST-O-ENSIT:Y-~ 0.06853-:> EXHAUST F[OW-RA~394~g 
------. PART PER-FiiLu ON WET PER CENT 
~EASUREO CONC. He pp~~nx PPM CJ DRY cn2 DRY 02 OPY 
---'=--..... ----- ---8538.8 --·· .. 22.330 . -_. '11.16 'f--'---7 .9457 .. '--0. 310fn 
--- CS-
._--------------------_._---_ .. _--,_.-
rnRRECTfO COfllC~_!_LQ WU""B~SLL.._ ... _. __ ._9.6597 . ___ .6.87_55 .. ___ Q.26897 __ _ 
He NOX CO 
'--:"Eilr SSION- 'R'i'"iE--- .- -' •... ----- 0.42758---' 0.003i065-·· 9. 78i9---·" 
EMISSION "1ASS/~OOE 0.021379 0.0001B532 0.4~qOq 
"-F~i SSI ON -MASS/R-ATEO-HP---"'-'" O.0001336i~" 1. i583E~06" '- 0.0030568----.. ··--
., 
. ,
__ M_QQL§~IS./SJg_! CYCLE ~ . ____ .!!.9~25. ___ 0.017218.,. __ ?~2?~? _______ . 
__ CAl,; ~lJI.f_l_~J_~~Hlo_::.. C! .. g? t~8_6 ___ . ME AS !_Fl:!_~!- A I R RAT to_= _ 0.0963 8.4 . __ ._~_.~f! __ "l_E A_S_. _&_~A=L.::. • ....:..F.:../A..:.....P,-,E:o.R...:C:.;:E;.c.N.:..T_-.....::.l .• ::..:..3.:..5=-1 0=--__________ _ 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 
-_. __ ..... -. ---- -'--'-"iq3~ 29 311.42 CYl-3 293.00 
CYl-4 
. -::290.20------'------
FXT GAS TE~P"D"EG.F-EXT:l Exi":Z -EXT-3' .. ---r:XT":4'"-'-"'---SEXT-=r-' SE'UX·T--"'2----------------------
.,_. __ . ____ . lSM.r -454.00 .....•.•• 4.f.378 .. ~27. 38 630.10 .. __ ._.6~4.§3. __________ . 
HIGINE. (IlL 
DYNO CONO. 
EJIlT Sr)lLT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE z 8.1741 156;40 333.96---·56.854 .. ··--·_-·· . ..- ............. --..... - _.-
TlRQUE 
H.llS 
RPM-' ----_ .... _.---.. Cyi.. A AciC PRESSU'RE--;--z8;9S'S 
1194.? __ . __ 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIFn2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
'-~----'--"-
,,--~" .. ---~ .- - _ •.. 58.822 59.400-··---'117.59------· '55.356 ) 
--OpTFICE AIR TF,jp .----- 'OEL'TAp·---ORFP --~- F-lOH- .. ----,-.- ... -----
._. __ . __ . 83.910 4.8660 53.524 3022.9 
-- ... ----.~.- "'-"- ....... --... "- ~ ~ .... _--
.,. CSlL TFHP. 76.289 HEAlER TEMP 84.766 CQI1LER TEMP _= .. 41._161 __ .~_._. __ . __ . ___ . 








__ ., ... ,:,....~<..... .............. ~: _-._.~ .. ~...,J~_. ~ __ .o_ .. -"'-........... ~ __ ._. '._~"""""""'~."""':_~~_':"""-""_"'_."""'~' ---......... -....'-"'.-.......-~ . ..; _.~ •. __ u.:...~_._ •. __ ""'"'"" __ ....... ~~ .......... ~~ ...... ,~_.. }o ~ 
,~' [..' 
.,.~; ,- .~ ..... .. .-I. ..... ~.: ,,~~" ........ ~... • 4_~ 








. ___ ~~~~:_J "'-'---'::'::-;-.';;, :;~~:~.:~.;:~.i:.r-::F::'-:'i·;-~\.~-'::~ ~ ;:;-~~\i?:': 
'. " 
r ~,~.. \ -yt" .... ~ , ...... 
: '.. '!' .... ' • 
~ 
NASA-lEWIS PRE~IMINARY DATA 
.. 
": 
---------...... --- -. 
.. 
O~/OJ/J.~_-.f~ODEII R~~ .O~~_Oy16 ~'O:~.2_:2~.130 fA: SEXl5 
lEANOUT I & T 25 BTOC 59 OEG 30," HUM HO~E :r 7.0_QQ_O .. ___ ~O._~ANS::..-=-=-5 ___ -:-__ . 
PG" C003 RDG 2168 
----.,. -"._----_.- _. ---
,,-
• ENGINE TIMI.NG • 25.000 OEG. RAROMETRIC PRESSU~E" 28.920 RATED HP.= 16'0.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
,-_ .. _---+ -"~~- .... "';----" ," .-.-- ." ".'---'~- . ----- • __ ..... ¥ ~4 ______ "'-. 
., 
CO~A. AIR TFMP PRESS 
---,-----~----- 60.114-' . 28.914'-
CFM DRY Fl~W 
U'.7ItC· 52.iss 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.18084 14'.205'-" ."------
COMB .• FUEL n~'MP PRESS -DENS I TY-- TURBC(FLrflt - FlOW .. tRON~·'-i:PI P 
13.982 
---
'5.7459 44.80b 3.9754 5.1635 6.1401 
---------,,-~-... -
__ COC!J!:!G .MJL ____ TE~P _____ UDEl-HOOD_, __ DEl-Hf'lmL,. __ FLOW . REl-HUM DEW-POI NT 
~. .-
29.149 65.440 0.Oll624 0.65508 22B3.5 30.583 
REl-HUM ------.. - '1 . ----_. 2 
-- ----HUl4itlITY-'-! H2) VAPOCCORRECTEO "HP--
_____________ ,_ ... 30.583 31.235 
ENG. CONDo F/ A ORY F/ A WET 
--- 0~09894-6--0.098604 
24.258 0.55704 0.60127· 
EQU. RA1~C PpY-l 
1..4168 . --- 604~62 
PPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
607.74 --5.19i2 O.!lC}773 .,--'--
WET CORRECTION FACTOR ;-0.88915 EXHAUST "'Jlf~'-WT:-'; 26.295"-" EXHAusi-OENSlfv:: 0.06ifo84 EXHAUSTFLow R·Are-=-a41t:9r------
--.-----, .. ~~--.--,.-- . PART PER'MILlION WET 'PER CENT 
-.:E' 
~EASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 nRY -.t:. 




.... ______ M__ _-... __ ~ __ 
.' CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 8.66~8 5.8592 
" 
_______ ~_ .. _ ....... _ ...... ___ • .' .~ 6 __ ~ ; _ , ___ ._ ... ___ • ___ .. 
.. ---... . . ..,---.-
HC NOX CO 
--E~'rSsfriN-iiATE •· .. ,,·---·--0.98278 ' o~ 0006"01'36' 5.3283- .... ... _----_ .. '-----------
E~[SSfnN MASS/MODE 0.016380 1.0023E-05 0.C88805 
EMfSSION MASS/RATEO'HP 0.0001023-f~- &.2641E-oa 0.00055563 
MonE _,SM I S~/ S,TP ._.P'c!' L,t .~. 3881 , __ , .0.9041761 ___ ) .3215 __ • ____ • ___ .-'-___________ _ 
CAl.FUFl AIR RATIO = 0.098383 P1.EIIS. FUel AIR RATIO = 0.098946 OIFF I1EAS.& C~l. FIll PERCENT =-0.56872 
____ ." ...... _. __ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ....... _ .' .... ....... _ ... ___ • ...... ~ ___ ~ ... 4 .. ____ ••••• _ •• _. __ • • ,. __ ... ___ • __ .~_ ._. ___ ~ ___ .~_"",-•• __ 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYl-3 
------... ---- .. ,,-~- 279.-95 298.00" ----217.24-
CYl-4 
--':245.56' 
EXT GAS T(MP"-OEG':'F -Exf':"l EXT:":'2-- ---" EXT-3 EXT-4 · .. ----'sExt=i- ----SEXt-2 -------.-----~ 
1630.2 -454.00 11.Q.71 610.69 635.36 630.41 
-----_ .... --_._-_._- _ ... _-- ..... ----_. --- ... - .... --:..---------.. -.---.. -... ---.~--.-------
ENGINE OIL EOtLT S[lILT OllP "'IINIFOlO PRESSURE = 11.614 
--~·-------156:80--·292.65 46.205------ .. .. -.'- .. - -------_._---------- ._-_._------
DVNO CO~ID. TORQUE 'RPM .---- .. - ... · .. -----·C"l"~8ACiCPRESSURE -;';'-iif;;-813 .------~----.-----
9.5914, ____ .. 597.30 
INDUCT ION AIR III tRTl t~IRT2 TATRTl TATRT2 
-_.' 59.3';;5---60.114--- itO.i4---'5S.083- ... ---" 






_~ .... ~ ____ ._. _______ ... 84.121 4.8608 53.223 3C20.9 
eEL L TE~·P. 16.856 HEATFR TEMP 83.919 ronJ FRY""" 
, .... _ ~o ,'OJ , ............... ~ t 
''''' 
, l .,. 'd t, f'ri .. ~ .. ",; i.t • t' .... -.....-.""'""' •• ..-, '"' .............. ..:. .......... _.~_ ....... ,. ......... '_ ___ ~_ •• ~;.~"L_ •• ~_:..~_ ••• L" ....... ~ ..... ~_ ..... ~.....;,. 
~~. 
.-----~. ··-""-=~--7-- - ,-" "''-'_-
J 
.P ." 
----------.-----------------.---.. ---------------.. _ .. --- -., -._ .. --
o 
NASA-LEWIS PRELlMJNARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll REC 04/011:76 20:46:47.069 FAC SEX15. PGM C003 ROG 2769 ---_ ... -.-----_-0._.-.-.. - __ ._. ________ .. ______ . _'.'. _~ __ ~. __ . __ ... _.. ~ _ ~_ ~ . ______ .... _~_ . __ . __ 
LE"NOUT J & T 25 BTOC 59 DEG 3_01 Ht,lM MOD_~1.._~~().Q... __ ...lt9 .• __ ~:=C.:!A.:.:.N:::.S_·___=5=--_________ _ 
~ -mGJ~LU!".J~~_ •. 2.5..009_ .. ___ DEG.~._. __ .• BAROM~T~IC PRES~URE.:=. 28.920 He uno- 2.12SO RATED HP.= 160.0.0 • ___ .. ,_. __ 
o : __ C_O~J~.! __ ~r~~. ___ . !g~:55---~:~~~2-·· CF~ DRY FLOW 13-. 723-·--·- ~0~973 VAPOR FLOW 0.20998 . PRESS TOTAL i4~2(H- - .. -------.. 
CC~8. FUfl TEMP -PRE-SS----OENS ffY---1URBci' FLO'W' -.FLOW TROrii F PIP--
:.8 _ " __ ""_" ... ____ . __ .. ?4.764. __ .... ~.nll 44.785 1.971A 6.4656 6.1359 
----.. _._._ ........... . 
CeClING AIR TE,",P UDEL-t-If)OD DEL-HOOD 







r .. P EL-HUM- '2' . ""----HUfoO!) lTy--i' H2::! 'V'AP'OR-'C ORR EC TEO -H-P-' 
;)' ___________ ... _29.80L ___ ,5.3.013 2,..10b 0.5535& 0.62886 __ . ______ _ 
.• Er-;G. CONDo F/A DP.Y F/A WET o .,----- --- o~ 10604---'0.10568 EQU. RATIO PPM-l 1.58?1 -'--618.12 
PPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
615. 78 '---5~-3689- 0.62481----· - ..... - ..... '~,,-", 
" 
~.;~:-." ' .• WFT_~_:'O'D .. ::::'CTT(iN- 'j-"A·CTOr.-. ~o. 89632 . ' ' . EXHAUST MJLE-;-.n-:-;;; 25.84"3-.. --. f XHAusf-oE'N's ITY- os 0.0669i-,,--EXHAUST-j:'COW-RATE .--lOi l:O~ 




~, ... ) 
.... 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
-£:. 
.. ~ E~SUREO CONC. tiC PPM NO X PPM 
,---'- ;--... "---'-'--- 37434.-··--'·"5.22,.5 .... - CI) ORY CO? DRY C2 DRY 3.3255'-' . '.'-- -- - -.- .~---IJ: 7840---·- 5.8182 ---.-
,; :£Q!UL~~tEJU~Q~t;... __ rQ WET ~ASJ.~_. . ... ""_ 9.6657 __ .. _.,,_1).2688 2. 980~ ' ______ . 
, 
, HC N(lX en 
--lii!!ISSlo'N---RA"-e' -.----- ,,---- -1.358i· .. -_. 0.000628547.0944'--'· ... - _ .. _-. 
E~ISSIOf\I MASS''''OOE 0.02264" 1.0416F-05 0.11824 
"'--EMI SSt 1)1\< - !o\ASS'P.AT~OHP·---- 0.00014153-' 6.5473E':·08 -0.000739'00'- ._- ... - --- ---
" 
~!]L~~,IS .I.SJf) •. ~VCL_~_L-__ 1~4488 O. 0043~49 . ___ 1. 7595 ___ . ___ . ___ . 
_ r:'lI,..FU!=L"IR RAJIO =.P'.!'Q~6.8 __ MEAS.JUEL,AIR RATto, .. : 0.10604 ......... !>!.~!:~EA.S •. ~CAL. FIt.. PERCENT =-1.2865 
f.Vl TEMP OEG.F CVL-l CYL-2 CYI.-3 CYL-4 
--- .• -- .. ~- .. '" 263~ 83 286:41 263.1l 1-' --. '-::162'. 08 --_._---------------------_._-._-----
--oy GA-Sr'flw"OEG:FEXT:i---Exr::'2 '-----'''EXT-3 ~---"'--'E'XT-4' --·---sExy.:.:r---s-fxT-2 ---,----.• 2 g 
943.25 -,.54.00 50.579 631.11 600.14 595.42 ~ 
- .. -_ ....... _-.--. -_ .... _. ..--~.. -.---... --.. .- ----.-.. -- .-.------ .------... -t<tt'-i0~-
'----.-.--------.. ~~ ENGINE (IlL EotLT SOILT DILl) ~ANIFOLD PRESSURE = 12.523 --.-- - -· .. ·--.. -· .. -··-152.46---.. -261.58-·-----46 .• 12(-··· . ,_. ,." -. -- -. . - -- .. -. -... ~ - --
Dy~IO cmlD. T1RQUe 
a .9 /+33 
INDUCTION AIR (AIRTl 
RPM'" -----.... - "·---CYL.BA"(KPRESSURE-'" 29.i09 
608.94 




55.157 .- .. ---._-------_. 




CE:lL TE~\P. 77.263 HEATEQ TFMP ~ 84.370 
FLOW 
2998.3 
~L~~_, 'hi -~-' ~-__ ~ ........ _ .......... _~.~I ..u...w~_,_ ... __ """'--"~< .... __ ».~. ___ _ 





























.,_T .... (~~:~:~==~~:\-[~~_~~~~~:_ ~ ~ !.~ __ 
,. 
NASA-LEtilS P~ElI~JtJ~RY D~~ 0,!!~J-'76 __ C_A.00EI I RE~_~/_l?y.!.6_?.Q.:_49: 14 .. 883 FA~SE)(15 PG~ C003 ROG 2170 
--:...--
L FANOUT I ,. T 25 aT DC 59 OEG 39'! HUM ______________ ~M~O~DE • 2.00~ NO. SCANS s 5 
ENGINE TIMING • 2~!~90 __ -__ ~E~. __ ._._. ~.AROME!~.t~ ~.~~SSgR.E __ -.28 .no RATED HP.= 160.00 Ii: RATtO- 2.1250 
.. ,... .-.------
C O~8. A I R,.!-__ TEMP PRESS CfM DRY FLOW 
·i.O.889'~--·28.92i----'''20~i5-1-- '92.130 . VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL o.:h i71" -··14;iocj.:.:::.'O":':':=------------'---------
COMB. FUEL TEMP 'PRESS 
5.6121 
--oE~is-~--TURBD-FCow-'··FLow--TRON FPI P 
____ . __ ~-__ ' 74. 551 44.191 11.028 9.6310 6·q~t __________ _ 
CeellNG AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD flOW 
----.- '66. 55T--:-o. 013838----'0.68553 -----n94.1 
RFl-HUM DEW-POINT 29.620 . ··----29;664:.:..:.:--=----------------------
~l-HUM -1--··----- 2 . ---HU"1lOITY--~ H7.n VAPOI("CfJRRECTEO-HP---
__ .. ___ ._ .29.6.20 ___ ._.31.813 24.144 O.5544~. ___ 1.2363 ____ _ 
. I ENG.COND. f/A ORV f/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-Z TOP QUE BHP 











~ETCOPRECTlO~1 FAr~'.l.~.= 0.816:f5·~-'· E'iHi"DST' ).lJLi=:-~W1.';; 25~936-:--- EXHAlfST )ENSfTy-sO~061l51t EXHAusr-FLOWRATE • 152&.1 
.) " 
PART PER--M'r'i.LlON WET" . "---'PER CENT .. _--.. -. -- .------. -t. 
...-
..J 
__ "'~~~~IJl~!LCONC • HC PPM Nnx PP~' cn ORV C02 DRY 02 OR':' C' 
13i13 ;--_. i Z ~512'----12: ~ 54h--l~ Z233 .-- -0.41814 
__ COI<RECJEO ~9~ TO .. WET_B.~i!_L ___ . __ .. ___ 19.139 ___ .6.3301 .. __ .0.36696 
HC NOX co 
--~lsSrO;"O__RArE----·---·--·-0.12433--- O .. 00i263J· 11:851---
• E~tSSION MASS/MODE 0~13219 0.00041494 2.1126 
"--r-ri(SSlONMASS/RA-fEO HP O·.000B·2~·Z~5934E-06· 0.013519--'-
_...:.M=O~OE E'lIS./~!.O. cyq,g ~ _.43.682 .. ____ 0.11289 .. ____ 32.331 __ ._. ______________________________ _ 
~h!.FY!=LA!!L~,~,:q.P_ = __Q~!031L __ ... MEAS.Jl!El .AI ~ RAT 10 .. :. 0.1045~ __ ._!?~F:F I4~AS. & cu. flA PERCENT .-O.167c..:4c;::.6 __ ~-----------
CYLTEI'4P OEG.F CYl-1 CYl-2 
----·--·-----· .. ··--·302; 1'5---- 322.79 CYl-J 303.50-
CYl-4 
- .. :"iOO~32 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F -FXT-l ·Exi::i---E·Xr;.·3----E XT:.4-' .. ----SF.XT-l 
__ .. ~._-.-- __ .• ~71.29. __ • __ ~-ft54.00 300.82 695.56 650.86 
SEXT-2 
647.93 ________ __ 
__ ~:E~N~.G[NE OIL EOtlT snllT Oll~ MANIFOLD PRESSURE 2 8.6166 
------154.94---- 212.38 56.114 .. -... ---- _.e_ --,. 
" 
OYN!1 Cor-ID. rORcitT€ RPM e .- ..... ----t-Yl.f:\·ACICPPESSUPE- ... 29.08'3 
6. 3294~ __ 1213 .3 .. __ ... 
" INCuCTtorJ AIR thIRTl IAIRT2 TAnn 
.~ ....... - ·------·60.312 '''-'.- 60.689 ''''- 82.203 TA tRT2 55.800 
----------
--oRfffc'E AIR TEHP ._. DEL TAP ORFP --"-- FLOW -.. _-- ~--...••. ---------------------~-----------------------------------'--
84.961 4.8483 53.442 3015.1 
-- -'" ......... _. __ •. _---











__ ,_~EL~ TE~P. = 77.79 It REATER TEt-IP 85.t25 CooLER TEMP = 4B.Q2_._ -------.-.-.~,-c·-·-.,·.-"'··,, -.. , '~--l 




--------------------------------_ .. -- .. _----.-
NASA-LEWIS PREll~INARY O'TA 04101176 CADDEll REC 0410117& 20:51:51.609 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ~~G 2771 
,-, 
lFANOUT f & T 25 BTOC 59 DEG 30~ HUM MODE • 6.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
,). ENGINE T,!'" 1~--=-?2.!OOO OEG. BAROMEgg_ ~.R.J~S_U~_E~.28~~?C! ___ ~~r..E!l_H;P •• 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
----, ------
TEMP PRESS CFM DRY flOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
--"'-:::.:..:..=--=!..!.:...---- 61 ~-079---28:Cfty_-----20:if58----·93:T35 " . - -0:3'1958 ---'-"f4;f(i8".:-:::...:...:.:'-=---------~-----~----· 
TEMP PRESS -DEp.;~I-TY nTRBo--Flcw"FLow=TRoN-- fPlp..-----------------------
___ r5.0~? ____ J.6751 __ ._4 .... 'I7~ ______ lg.839. _ _ . _ _ .IJ.4Z69 .. _ .• __ 6~.!!~=_1 __________ _ 
'U Ma" TEMP 66 :96~3::----' UDEl-HOOO !1~1 -!·l\.100FlOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT (,-~00BB562·--0.6202i--2269;6---29~2!;9---29.56 ... 'i-..:......:.."--------------------. 
1 2--" ----tiUMIOIT.,--i· H20·VAPOR-CORR ECTED HP 
_-------1.9 .. 269 _~_.6869 24.020 __ . __ 0.!!515! ____ .l.5427_. __ . ___________________ _ 
~ .' ENG. CONO. FIA DRY F/A WH 
I~ --_._- ._-- 0.10122----0.10087 
EQU. RATto RPM-l 
1.5107 --... 1202.'3 
RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
1203.3 ----- 6'. 692j------;1;..:...:..:.50'3.;;,.2""0-----~----· 









" PART PEP. MIllION WET PER CENT 
• MEASURED CONC. HC PPK NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
--.---- ---'''---13220;-- ---1Z.198 li~H80---"'7 .2265 0.4065Z--·------
t(,PPECT~ COll~Q. .. WEL BAHL ______ . __ 10.626 _____ 6.2540 0.35182 
HC ~OX CO 
~lss·r6N-ffiE--.. -·----.. o~72ii6---· 0',0022060--'t'f~i24---'-'---'-
E~ISStON MASSIMOOE 0.036063 O.lOOll030 0.58618 
--Er,tfssiQ~-~ASsiRATFfj-HP 0.0002Z~ 6. 8936E':'oi·-· O.003b6i6~-"· -._--
__ ":fInE EMIS._!S.:r9 .• .-fY.C.LLt 11.863 0.045951. __ .8.1229 
__ C~L·fU~~_~IR_R.Alr.O._ ,: __ q~!.Q.~~ ._ MEAS .• _F.UEl AI R RATlO_ ~.O.10122 . ___ Q!~f_.':!E-'S.~& CAL. FIA PERCENT = 2.6375 
" CYl TEMP DEG~F CYl-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
--. - _._-- -·· .. -·'-·30i;A4---·320.4Z----·302. 54' '''--143.78 .- .. ----.-. 
--aTGAS-TE!4jiI5EG.T¥x·,.=1---FXT-Z--·---FXT-3-· -"- -FXT':'4 '-'-'---Si:'XT-ISEXT-2 
..E: 
" 
., .. _____ .. _. ___ 1~.32. 8_._._=it54. 00 254.41 .. _._ . . _!44.Z1 ___ . ___ 6~7 .9,! ... __ ._ .. 633~90 ______________________ _ 
e,.GINE (Ill ErJILT SOllT OllP "IANIFOlD PPESSURE ,. 8.7231 
·,-------· .. ----f55.9r--Z96. 8i--'-' 56.710-·-----·- .. - .. - - .-.---.. --------~-------------
OY~O CONDo TOR'QliE--~'PM'----'-'-'- tYl~BA-Cy-:;·RErSSURE· .... =T8:955---------------------.... ----
_; __ ~._"~._~_ .. _". __ .~. 2421 . ___ .1Z02.6._____ .. ____ ,,_ . ___ ... ___ . _______ _ 
I~nUCTION AIR I~IRTI 
--".-.. -.... ---- .... -·----60. 538 IAnn2 61.019 
-riiiiFicE AIR TEMP DEL TAP 
85~244 4.8945 
TAI~Tl TAIRT2 
87.~ 13---- 55.306 
ORFP FlDW 
53.247 3026.8 
CfLL TE~p. ~ 78.1l9 HEATEP TE~P = 83.781 
--.--'" --- _.- ---_.-_., ---.-.----- .. --~-
- .. _-_._-_.. \ 
---------- -
_. -- -.--~ .. ~~ --. "~ ........ -.------.-..... ---. .._--_.- ... .,. 








,_~",iI;:UMt ::II w,·......· ........ f .. _~_~ ........... ":~_J.., __ ..-....' .~~ __ ~." _.~~'~.u,., " ..... ...i •• __ ~ ••••• "~ ••• _--"-_~.~~~._~ , .. ' • vr > .... 
r:
""""" ", 
.' . ;; .. c ii"-,'¥'--~;:--'~--~--" 
, ,", • 'W' """'" " ,.,,~, 
. . .. ~ 
.,~ I 
.. ~"'":",c ;'";.-:,;:,.t}:~-~.~',-:.~·.~ ',;. .:;7' ~;\,~ •. .. ~ .... ______ .:."_"_ ,!~';j:'L ... F" ", -~ "'~'-~~~.?..; ".~:~-~-' -~~;"'-.~.-
.. 
.; : " ": 
) 
----------------------------.-------------








L .. / 
L EA~IOUT I &- T 25 ~TQ~.~9 OE~_'~:t...!:!!JP1 _____ -'-___ "L().q~ _ _=__h.09Q_~. _____ !'.JO.·_~CA!IIS~s_=_5 ____________ . 
_~~~!~E. . .!rr'II~IQ·~:,_?5 .099_. ____ I?~G • 8AROMET~IC PRESSURE = 28.920 RATED HP.- 160.00 He RAlI ~ 2,. 1250 
_~!.l.~.!_.:!I~~_~ TE~P PRESS 









COM-A. FUEL TH'P PRF.-SS---·· OE,.JSITy-·--TURBO FLOW -flOW TRON .. f'PIP 
,, ___ . __ . __ ._ 72 .435 5.6958 44.841 8.5527 7.2577 6.1152 
• COOL UIG AIR . TE,4P !JOEL-HOOD 








29.174' . ----------_., _. -- ,. 
.-.... -------_._-------
REL"HU~ • '-i--'- 2 "--'HUMI 01 TY -"-;; H2!) VAP(lRCPRR ECTEi'-'HP - -- - .-- ----------------.----- - -_ .. ,_.,.- ----
J ': __ ~_._ .. ____ ._.32.0H __ ._18.630 24.280 0.55773 O.50Q36 





FNG. cn~!o.. F/A ORY F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
-_ .. -, .... ---""---·-O.11133--"O.1l09O; 1.6617 -'-60~.18:-··--610.98 --"4."3921 0.50693 
\oj ET CO RrtEcTI ON nc'Tl1p. .. 0.90148 EXHA'UST' Mou. "'\>if:";' 25.530--'- EXHAusf--OENS [TY - .. 0.066io)--tExHAuSr-Flow IUTC ... I099 ... ·· .--.---
-----·--··---~ .. · .. 'PARr PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
• MEASURED cn~c. HC PPM NOX PPM 
----.- -.-.--------.- 43080.' -----··5.4535 
CO DRY (£12 n~Y 
11.0990 5.3543 
C2 DRY 
3.7484 .. ----- "- . -"-" - ". 
tORRF.QEQ._CJ1~~J£l. WET BASJL __ 10.H:? ___ .4.R589 3.4016 
He NOX cn 
, 




PHSSION /1ASS/MO[iE 0.028339 ,1. 1891E-05 0.13399' 
~" ~ U-f~TSSIQ~i--MASS/P.·A.·tE.6.·HP----O.O. OOl7iri--' J.4321£:'::08 0.00083742 
~'. MODE EMI S!!..S!.fJ._~.Y~Lst ?l219 ___ ._ D.J049547 1.9939 _____ . ___ . __ 
... _-., ._ .. -, ,-----




_,~~t".~,fU~L,/lIR R~TlO ":. 0.~Q!,8§._ MEAS. FUEL AIR IUTI£" .. . D.I1133 OIFF ""~~S .. ~. ~~L.!-!.!~~CE~=.;!~!OJO 
CVl TEMP;OEG.F (VL-l ... CYL-2 CYl-3 C\'l-4 
-----..... -..... .-.... 2/;4.97-----291.42- _ .. ,- 211.21"'" --::'2 i .. 962 
E')(Tt;A"STI~MP 15'fi;:i=- F. xT":i---'-eXT- 2 EXT - 3 ---- I:KT -~ ----·--SEXT-=r 
______ • ______ ..... ' ... _. 1249.e -454.00 31 7. 56 'r06. 43. 6'17. 99, 
'M __ • ~ ., .~ ... 
SExt-z 
623.4& 
f~·iGINEC'JL.. EOILl SOILT OILP p.oANTFCII.D PReSSUR~ = 13.235 
-.-----.. - ~-.---.. ·1'54 •. t'S-'-- 332.5~'-----·1t6.405 --'-" , .... '....... ,---.--.--,- ....... 
DY~O CONO. rriitQd'E !fPM (Ve. BAd:'~P'RE$SURE = ,zS.5i.;; 
__ .. ______ .,_. ____ ..... _ ... 6.2716_ .. __ 5R7.·52 .. ____ ... 
'" __ IYIllf. T J(1fi~ It.tRTl .IAIPtl Ti.\lkl1 U(RT2 
5R~ 1 B<f---SB. B4C'---:::-72:' 986 '55.524 -_.----•• ' 
~----~.------------- .. ------
-~----.--. -..... _ .. 
--cfplfF"i'CFAIR----'-·TE"IP -~-DElTA,P---- -ORfP-------· Fi:OIil 














I 82.821 4.8691 53.374 30~6.q 
.--~ -_ .. - ..... ---,._- ...---.---- , ... ,., ' .. , -_.. . - .. ~~ 
.. .' 1 
• . j 
,_~~ ... .......:: ............. _ ......... ~,_ .. _ .. __ ~_~_~<=-_~_._ -....... ~~. __ " .., __ .. ''' ..... :... ....... o ___ ~-.. __ .,...· ___ ._~ ... ~~~ ...... 
CELLTEIJP. = 15.261 HFATEfol TEMP := 
l --~-~~ ........ ,~-"",-~~ ......... ~--,~.-.,. r _._-...... ~~,_ ..... , .............. _.".,,_ •• 
83.691 enOL ER TE"'~= 48.0&2 
._~ __ 1 ~~." !4~)>t,", 
'''~~-~~:--~-... 
- · .. ,-__________ ~_··_v-.. 
(::*~';::'/'."",,:;,r;':l;.'LI'·'~ .• '; ~;.~, ., ," 
...., 
NA'!ttl-lEWIS f!t~Et;;IMfNARY DATA 04/01.l1.I!> CADDEll REf: 04/01/76 ~:l,;f.)Ot,tQ .. 518 ImG 271.lil FAC SEX15 PGM C003 
't1!ltitiif'lut t I: T 25 eTne 59' OEG 30~ HUM MODE os 2'.OOO~ NO. SC:-A·fl·§ :;i\" ~ f' 
. 
,. ~~i~t~.!:L:Ei~!41NG ~ __ ?,~. OOO. ____ 0E.~. ___ ., .. S~MMI:.~~.lf P~~$~.u.~~ .~_ ~!8. 920 1i.i;ATED .. ~?. 160.00 He R1i'f.·t~ 2.1250 
{!OMB. uti; TEfo'PPRESS CF~ DRY FtO~ VAPOR FLOW PRESS rntAl 
) .--_ .. _ .. _---- ' .. _--,-._-- .------.- , .... -........ . ." 58.96728.9-20 22.70il 100.84 0.34851 . - - 14-.2 io...-'--'--=----~--------------· 
-' 
l 
i(iVM~. ~tJEL TEMP ,fi!{ffs---OENS·IYV--ii.ii{BOFfi'iw·-How-T'rrcm-FPlP' ". 
72.0;42 5.&514 44.B44 1'2.364 10.900 6.1131 .,--.----.-.---.-~. .."--_... ,'. -----------.-.,_. -----.----






REL-HUM DEw-POINT 31.786 . ---·"29.704--=-----------·-----------'-
'fHff:-HUM 1! 2 .... _-fjU'110ITY--iH2n"-VAPOq--·CORPECT.€ifHP--
_______ ~ __ 31.7~9 .6. 48{tb Z4.tc~1. ___ -:0.55554 1.~2:M .. ____ ... 
~N_G_._!;Pt:1. FIr. ORY,_~.F/A WFT 
0.10809 0.10772 
EQU· .. RATIO RPM-l 
111.<.6133 ... "1203.7 
RPM-~ TORO:.! E 18HP 
1205.5 . '-'--5~'3255 l.,a'i'QIY 
EXHA-UST MlF.'-~it;-; Z5.71·9---fXIiAUST oENs'ir¥ ;;,:, Q~0665\13 EXHAUST' -flr:fiflfATE --'(683. Z _ ... -- ._---W fT CORP ECTION FACT~R = 0.87788 
--.-. - .-- ... ----... - PART PER--MiLltON wn 
• MEASURED CO~C. He PPM NOI PPM 
.- -~ .. -
..l: 
4;) 
,,------.-~.----- 11069. '1'\',.'6'849 









._. _ ... .0 .444l1 - -----------._-
HC NOX Ctl 
··-'Em SSf~b( .. ~A·fE-·- - ... -- · .. _· .... 1.03 is' .-- 0';001739tJ;- 13.701--·- .------------_._---
" fHFSS IO~I,,.1i\SSfW10F O. 18910 Q.~ 000.31 a92 2.5130 
,,--,:'1 [55 r 6('" ~AS S/RAT EO- tip . 0.0011 13'(9---'" 1. 9~32F~O'6 .. 0.010;706" 
-1!..QllLEI:!L5_~CS!!) .• txn.f_! _____ 62.204 .... ___ 0.13288 .. .. ___ }7.39b. ___ .. _ .. 
__ c..~,L.~!J~L~M~ ,~~T.HL=.Q •. l.Q!.?L_. MEA5..!JUfl h[R RATI.[).::. 0.10809 OlFF_ .. ~EA~_~t CAL. 'PIA PER~eNT =-q~257Z._. ___ . __ . _____ . _ 
C¥L TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 





EXT GAS TEMP -OEG.F -f'Xi:r--i:}('j''':2 "----'EXT-3 ' .. ------E~T-4 . ·"-"-"SEXT.:t-·-~EXT"'2 
_________ .. ________ . ___ to;4.<?6._ .. __ -:-454.00 469.37 735,.69 t.66. 89&1:.'3',;0 7!. ___ --,-_, 
ENGINE O·ft EarL T SIJIl t OIl'P' MANIfOLD PRESSURE" 9.222lY 
-----~-··-·----'i5:5 .. B3 223.·86----56~730---....------ .. -· 
:DiNt' 'COND • TORQUE RPr{ , . CYl.~·BACK t>RE'SSU'kE if 29.023' 
. , ____ ._______ J 1.65~ ___ 1204.6 
_.----._------------------
1~[)lK:T~ff~ AIR IAIRTl fAtAT2 t~rltl TAIRTZ 
-_._,_._- -5-8 .• 407 ?!l~ % 1--~:q9 ~ 5 6!f---55. 604 ._- -- ... , ... --- ---------------------_. ---
OP.(FICE-AIR TF-l:T<P -. D [(l TA P 
_ .. _. _ ,,, __ • _. ", ___ ,_ 83 .2~~ ____ .. 4. 883B 
ORFP' . 
53.431 
Ft OW -.----. \ 
3029.~ .. _._ .. _ .... ___ . _____ -------. 
---.-----....... ~-,.-----"'- ' .... ----_ .. -














L ! •• : ••... 
..... , 




NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/01176 CAf:)DE.II REC 04/01176 21:02:21.173 























TEMP PRESS CFIo1 DRY FLO'" !"---~--:59:j37--~28:919---"22-:084--'-- 98:053 COM.!!. AIR VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.33732'- -f4:-io5 =-:..:.:.=..-----------------
CeMS. FUEL TEMP PRESS OEflKiTV TljRBOflOW-':i:'ciV-tR-ON--F PJ~P;;;-----------------------
" ___ . _____ .12.82! __ S.6586_. ___ .44.837. ______ q.832 .. _ .. __ .10.393 .. ___ 6.~!l!0 ___________ _ 
__ CCCl.lNG AID TEMP UOEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT '~-"':""-65"5'03 O.01l3~:'f--" 0.6q605---2282~i·---"-- 31.213---29:6()9'-. -'-----------------.----
" PEL-HUM 1 2 ···---HU~I,.,lfv-~-H20-VA·pok-cORRECTfD H; .. P-----------------' 
_____ ,:n .• 2.n ~.816l24.081 ___ 0.55298 1.2621 _____ ,_ 
-----------------,--- ---- _. 




RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
1200.1 ----5-.4922:-------;1""."'2'"'5'"'5'43----------' 
~ ___ fl A DR'( __ .FI A WET 
0.10599 0.10563 
WET CORRECTION r",- ,.;JR·~-0.8728!i'----· eXHA-UST MllE. WT. = 25: 846----EXHAUST 'EN-Sff\' = 0.066922 EXHAUS T FlOW~RAT-E-.-u;25-;-5 
PI\RT PER---MiilION- wEr-------PER CENT-'---" - .• -----.. - ._----_.------;;;;:::---
VI 
,.~ASUJ!.~~flllG_. __ J1G. P.P"l ___ ~OX ,PPM __ cn ORV ___ ._ CO.2 OR'!', __ ,,0.2 DRY. ______ 0'--_ 




CI"RRECTED CONC. TO "'0 _R!LUL. __ .. ____ .11.151 ____ 5 .• 906~ _____ .Q.F42.6 
HC Nnx CO 
--EMlsSioNRAre------------O.9688l---' b.oofillq-- i'3.159 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE 0.048441 8.5596E-05 0.6~791 
-'F~r SSIO~-; -"'AssiRATEO"HP------o. 0003027'6-' 5.3497E':':O·1- - 0'.0041 i23--'-'-' 
~ODE EMU ./S.Tn. C'r~J.E ~ 15.93.5 . ___ D. D356~5 _____ ?_. 7913 
~t.!.E\JfL~.I~.B~!Ul.=_.Q.!!.fl.ill_ .. _ "'fAS. FUEl .. AIR RATIO = 0.1059? ___ .!?Jt:f.1'!E.A~.& CAl. F/A PERCENT"" 1.4276 
eYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-1 CVl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
---------- ---306~-i-0---32ff.ll··'-- 312.47--- '--=-6.6423' --.. ------
EXT GAS T EMPOEG. FExi::'1 EX-T::2 
_ .. ~.,_1551. 5 ___ -:ft~ft.OO 
ENGINE Oil EO Il T S11LT 
-------... -- i 57.44-325.3 '3 
'EXT-3 ...... ·---EXT-4 .. - --SF.'xT-l 
565.2~._. ___ 154.?7 ____ 681.61 
SE)rf~2 
618.61 
OflP ~ANlfOlD PRESSURE = 9.0961 56.514--- .. .- . --._- .. _-.. 
ovm co",o. TOR(iUE RP~ .-,-.~---- ----'----CYl~ B AC',CPRESSURF = 29.031 
1206.3 _____ ... ____ . _____ ._.4.5797 
.. __ ._---_._-----------
__ I rir .. o.f,! .rr.N .::.A~IR:......_ 
--QiiTffr.:E AIR 













CRL TP·P • 
TE'~'P 
81.436 
16.324 HEATFQ TEMP = 83.240 COOLER TEMP = 4a.'~~ 
~ , 
4.83A3 53.386 3016.6 . _____ ... _________ .. _____ ... , ______ , . __ ~. ---j
.. ~_~"""~~~~~~~ • ..--k,+w ... <' '1) ~, ....... _.~~_~_~_. ___ .~, •••• ~ •• _~ ...... _. __ ~_"""""--_. __ ~~"_~_.---...: ... ~,_ • .., ._~~~ _ .. __ 
c·· 
.. 
. .. -.... ~-,--,--."--~---.---. --~ .. '~ .. "-.-.. 
,.: '.~. . 
, 
, .-.-
,<;,,':;:-'...,!'.;.'::t:'. , ". . 








----------_ ..•. -..•. _-_.. _ ..•. _-.-.. 
NASA-LEW! s PRElIM..!~~~Y OAU __ 04/Ol/!..~ CAOOE II REC <!~~_9.~!.?~_~1.:.~.~: 43.173 FAe SEX15 PCM C003 ROC 2176 
UANOUT ! & T 25 (j;1J:!~.:.....~9 I)!:G 30! !ilJ.14 ______ _ MrOE • ~!_O_O.OO ___ ~_Q~_Sf.ANS == c; _______ . __ . __ _ 
__ E~G.~~.~ •. !I.MP:l~. = .25. O,?O __ . __ O~G. _ .•. ___ BARO~ETR.I!= P"R.ESS~RE .. z 28.920 ~ATEO HP.= 160.00 He RATIOz 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TH'P PRESS 
--_ .• - .. - ..... _- _. -60:069---"28.913 CF~ ORY FLOW 14.320-····-·- 63 ~603 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
,0.22202 ...... i4~206-'~=---------
COMB. FUEL iF.",:ip ." .::,;-i:55·-----·- DENS if V .-_.- TURBO flOW Flnw TRON '-'FPlp -- '--" '- -------
. ______ 7~.2~~ ______ '5" 7009 .44.8i!~ 8.3956 1.1191 6..12~5. __________ . 
__ UhbJ~G 4V~ .. _ _ .•. TEMP . 
6'i.655 
U~El-Hnoo OEl-Hrno FLOW 





REl~IJM 1 2 -Hu~!JITY--'--;: H20 VAPOR CORRECTED' ffp--" 
30.856 51.897 24.~35 0.56111 0.59828 
"---' ------_._---
TORQUE BHP ENG. C Q.,-,~!-=O..::. ____ , F/A DRY F/A WET 
0.11194'--0.11155 
EQU. PATIO RPM-l 
1.6101 - .. -- 588.36 
RP~'-l 
589.20 '-5: 3089' 0:-59-413 .. _._ .. ------- -- . - ._--
WET CP~?ECTION FACTbp'~-O.91164 EXHAUST MJlE.-·Wl;··: 25.495-" - FXHAUST JEr.!SITY·= O.0660i3 E.XHAUST-·FLOW' RA1 f-:-i074:7-------
-----._- --",----' PART PE~";fr'lLIOt-' WET PER. CENT 
MEASUPEn CONC. He PP~ ~nx PPM CO np.y C02 DRY 
---'--" .--~-~.--. 43868: -._-. 5.3355 






COIlRt~IEJLCn1-I.~'!._.I.Q. liET f\~~J..i. ___ . 10. 049 .. ____ .~.164A 
_ .... _. ---';'--- - ... _----
HC Nnx co 
--pf:fSS·lrJN·· .. -R·A"ff .. -.. -- 1.6925 0.00068236' 1.8405 ~-.. 
~ EMISSIO~ MASS/MODE 0.028709 1.1313E-05 0.13068 
"--EM'r SS[n~-M" SS"RA TF6 .. HP---·-0~ 0001763T--·7.1 079 (··08 .. ·· 0.00081672--" 
Mn(lE P·J~.!.lS.T..D .• _ <;'yfJ.E ~ .• 9 •• 2792, ____ 0.0041386 .... ___ 1. •. <144.6 .. __ .. __ ... _ .•. __ 
~.h~.U§.l.3.'.R. ~AnQ ,.=_q.l.Q1.~1.._ MEAS ._ .. ,,=UEL_ A I R RAT 10 ,=: 0.11194 ... ..o~~F._MEA s. ~_ ~~.h.!.~~~_E~E NT =-.~. 8460 
CYL TEMP nEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 
_....::..:.;r. - ---.---,-. ----- .•• 2a3~2f 3'01.05 CYl-3 CYl-4 286.01 --.. ---''is.94i ... --.-----. 
--gxt-GAS TEMP-OEG:j:-hT-l Exr:'i ------EXT-j--·-·--i=XT-4·-----SE·xr.;:1 5£X'T-2 -----". 
1417.2 -~54.00 451.01 732.15 656.62 652.36 
----------._- ...... ... . .. --.. .. .. -._...... --. -_.... _._ ... - .. -._ ... _-----_. 
ENGINE (lIl EnIlT 5:JllT ('lflP t'ANIFOlO PRESSURE .. 13.443 
----··-'--------Ir;f-t~6<;----212:68--- .. 45.7jf----·· ... '--" 
DYNn CONO. TiiRCfuE RPM" CVr:-BACK-PR·ts5uRE-,;-zB:9-13 . 
__ . ..--.... _. __ ._. __ 1.0153 .. ___ ~92!.~6 .. ___ ... _ 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl 14IRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
. ~~ .313 60 .0i,9----43 .856 55:469-'-'-' ."--
ORIFICE 'AIR rr;:~'p 
_______ .83.822 
C Et L TE~· P • 76. 4 13 
DEL TAP ·ORFP·····---Flm~ 
4.8116, _____ .53.49'> 3008.1 
HF~TER TEMP = 83.115 r.onlER TFMP = 47.396 
---------_._--_ ... 





t -. ~ 
' __ ..... TL 1t ; 
L,..,L. ._-..l.~ ...... "_. ___ ... ..,." ... '"'.L'...!u.....'<_='~~·~...., o.I&<.< ........... ~_~~ __ ~; ..... _"._~~_ •• ~ .... ~~ ..... -- ••• ~-.-•• -.-~,. 
__ "'"'T ..... -.-.~ .......... ..,,~~ .... ~-'~_'7 . ...,.... ___ ~~:-
-:'¥' --~~'<" .... ~.f'w,..~ 
[
• ' , '.-..~. '" " "" -;."L .. ~-: ,""~.';. ~ . "C • .,';;...' , ~"'. .,. .......... .....~);: .. ':;'1 ":..-:- ~'"";;' r- .. i -: '. J'''. 
I 
.' ...., .... ~. __ "._ .. ":,~. ,'i{;.\.~:·· w...... ....... _ 
f 
I [ 










04/0.1176 CAODEI J REC 04'-OJ~IL2t:O~:51.820 FAt: SEXU PGIol C003 ROG 2717 
LFANOUT I & T 25 BTOC .59 nEG 30t HUM "'OOJ~.~_o_qQ.O NO_ • ....:..~~.AN~ = 5 . ______________ . __ ,. __ 
ENG'~E n~U:I_~.....:=_25.0ilQ ____ QEG._. ______ BARO~~TRIC. PR!=SSURE = 28.920. __ RATED HP.= 160.00 K: RATJ~=-2~_1.2_~0 
C eMB .!.~_n~. ___ , 
CCMB. fUEL 
TEMP PRESS CF~ 
'-60. 745---'" 28:9Z 1 13:422 
IlR Y flOW 
59~661 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
. 0.206'41 . '14.206 --- ... ::---
TEMP PRESS--·-··DENS nY--'YURBO flOW flOW 'TRON --;'fPi P 
73.814 5.7189 44.811 7.7053 6.4716 6.1308 
-_._. ",. ------.-.-~. . --~_._--------- .. -
Cr.CLlNG AIR THIP UOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
--- -.'----- 66.193--'0.013838 - 0.65204----7.294.1 29.851-'·29~ 119' .----------
REl-HUM 1 "'-2· ----·-·---HU'1 JI) I Ty'--i' H2n VAP~I1ICC nRREC TEO' 'HP-
_____ . _____ 29.857 ___ ]5~b13 24.217.0.55611 0.38664_;-. __ 
------------
FNG. CONO. F/ A DRY FI A \-1FT 
o~i 085 i--'O~l 0820 
EOU. RATIO PPH-I RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 1.6205 ---.- 593.28--"--·- 5q5.62-·~--3;4003·---.::0"".-i;:3:-:;;8,.,.4·1-;-1------ .. ·---· ----.--. "-- "-'. ---.-
WET CORRECT I Of\! FAcinp ;-0.90591" E'XHA·U-ST·MJLF."wT:-·';' 25.69C- EXHAUST-DENSITY: 0.066519 EXHAUST FLOW--RATE-': -ti91. 39"---
-------- PART PER- MILLION WET PER CHIT -----------_ .. --
MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM en ORY C02 ORY 
,,--·---·-------39929:---- 5:0465 -'- 1:).133 5.6538 C2 DRY 3.6491 
_._d".~_'___ . ____ . ~ 
- .. -~.--.-
COP REe TEl) CONe. TO. liFT .. ~~g_s___ .. __ ., ____ 9~ 12 21,, __ ~i .1118 __ .. ~.3 051_._._, ____ •. __________ _ 
___ " ________ ,, _____ ._. __ .. _. ____ He ... NOX ... _,. __ ~n.. .. 
.--.------------------, EMISSION RATE 1.4297 0.00059896 7.0402 
EMISSlnN MASS/~OCF 0.023829 9.9827E-06 0.11134 
--F~lss'(c~,-' -MASsiRATf.n-HP---·-O.OOOI4'S9"3---i,. 2392f-08- -- O~00073336"-- --.--
"'ODE E"nS./STn .• __ cyf-'::.F. ~ 7 • .a3~5 ____ .. 0.00415?,?_ .. 1~ 7461. __ • _________ . ____________ . 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO - 0.10'92 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10851 DlfF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-3.3677 
------.. , .... _--.. ~ - -.-.- -- .- - -_._-_ .. - - - . -- - ~-.~~---. - .. - .. ----. - -.... -------------.-- .. --~- .. --.. 
CYL TEMP {lEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
--'-. --..... -- .. ----291:48--- 3'11~24 -·--··296.33 '--'---i~2663 ----------------- ---_._------
--rrTG-ASTEMP-OEG-:-F'"EXr.:-t---EXT-Z·-·--- E;(T-3 -- -------EXT-4 "---S'EX·t:':l---S·Exf:."Z 
, _______ 14~O .1 __ -=454.00.. __ .. _ .504.6.1" __ .693. 24 ___ ~ .. .l:!80. 28_ .. _._~.16, .. 4? 
~ .. -". - .~--- -
ENGINEPIl E01lT saUT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE =12.143 
----·----·-.. -161;6'1 288.81----45.429----·-' ",,--, ,. . .. -- ---------------------"_ .. _- - .--~----
-, DYNO CON D .• i~RQU!: RPM- r:\;CBACiCPRE'SSURE 29.160 
_______ ~ ______ 4.e02~ ___ 586.Q~ ____ ._ ... _ 
1~!CUfTIDN AIR IA I.R Tl I A I R T 2 TA I R Tl TA I R T2 
60.0.51 6J.745---T16~26 5-!;'.1t'-r------- --.----. ._--.'>--- -.-- .. ----
ORIFICE AIR tEf.<P··-· DEL TAp·---·ORFP---- FLOW'--- ,- .. -----.--- --------------'.---._-- --,--_ .. _-
84.21? ___ 3 .9208 _. ____ .~3. 31? ___ ,,2723.3. _ ......... _ ... _. 









-, ~---_,~". ______ ~::", ___ -.......-.~~,~~.~7t_-""' __ :~A --,'-
,,; 
7-
" ' I 
" 
tl:ASlI-l~WIS PRE'~I''''~!ARY 1)4TA 04/0217(, f:40nEI! QE'C 04/01/76 lQ:2~:Ofl.166 FAG SEX~~ __ ._ "G-..'_GOO} ____ ~~G_.?_?!!!. __ _ 
LEMJnllT 25 !HOC T(1 CL APP 59 nFG I-W~ = ~o ~ MQr.r = 3.0000 "10. S:h~'S = 5 
_~_ __-,c_::.~.:.: .. ---- ... _ .. _ .. __ ... ___ ... _________ .. __ . __ 
... 
::::' 1;_j:.!~r,'~F Tl~I~JG :. 2<;~OQO OFr... tH.pn~EnJ~~J,-~.~\J~C-7_ 2_~~_9_~~_ ... __ ~UJ}_.ti_~!_~_t60. OJ ~~A!.!..r:!:: __ ?. !2~O_ 
c 
CnMI'. AlP TJ:"P PRESS fF" flP.Y FLnw VAPOR FLOw PRF.SS T'TAL 
-------. ------------56 -~3-=f1-----2-q :U·""4I:-----z1o:"!n Q71:' 60 . -- -. 3~42q4 . --'i4:16~ - ------- ---- ... -. 
----r-£i~IA. ~liE'i.---·-----· f!: MP ----plffss-'---n-EtIS iTY"-- --·-fllP.rin 'FLi')w- Firw·YRo' • .r---j:j>jp---------··--- ... -. -'- - .-... - -"~-"<-~'r"- -,---
C'< . 61.0f.Q <;.1405 1.<;.097 1l0.201 7R.8t8. 5.9199 
---------.....'-------_ .. - .--------_ ..... _ ... __ ._-_ ........ -.-~---..... -~, .. ---""'-.. - ..... _--------- ---... ~-.~- _.... - -~ ..... - .--. - -~ ..... - .. .-.---
rn(lLl~II~ AIR TP-'P Ul)fL-Hnnl) DH-Hnf'O FLOW RFI.-HlJ~ DEr!-PI1HIT 
:1"\ 
.~. 
-·----·-·-·-~------S-o-:32A--- 3.260<;-----'3. SIAl'" -.. -·----1 0430; -----·-34.455-----·30·.64'+·----·--------- --.- ....... -
-R-EL-HUM---' ----.-.- - -2·-----·-i1'iir1inITY---% H?n·v-~pnrfTr'!I~FeTE[r··H~-· -- ..... ----------
.... , 
',.... ____ . J;..!~?.L ___ ~._~1 IQ... ____ ?...'t.1.9?. __ . ____ 0. <;6~.3.L ____ 1 ~_r.1l _ .. __ . __ .. _______ ... ___ _ 
'-' 
, E~!G. eN'O. F/A fW.Y VI·A ~It-T EOll. flATlr I~P"-l 
- .... -- .. ·---------·-.. ·ij-:O~ li'il--" O.OP'OP-~6-·- --i:'21 OR .. --... 2701.1 RP~-2 TORQUE RHP 2102.~· --·--Z95.14- - 1';2:'10--
WFT cnR~ ErTi(iNF~-rrri'R-'=--O:-948 (2 '---'-E'XHAlJsf-"o'u: :'wr:--: 21.5"91--- FXHAUST-DE~'s fT'y-;'''o:'o 71 44-0 :: Xf-UiUST--FtnW -p" TF = t'41Sr;--
---... --------'... f'lIn- ii5ii·-~iJLl[(1"1 hJFT----- PFP ef~!T 
f-IFASIIREfl co"e. Y:: PP'I ~jnx PPM en n~V ef1? f'lRY (12 DRY • ~ 
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WET COPPECTlnN FACT1P O.B4BOA EXHAUSTI.1i)G. WT. = "i-r:6A1--- F1ClMUST OH!Sn'f~0.o-1T612 FXHAUST Fln,w-HT~n635. 
PArr PFP. M'llfo~I~T----·'--· .. ----PER d~!T---"-'" - c.I\--
Hr pp~ N"X PPH en npv C02 DR.Y 07. ORY '" 
1~ 14.4 110.1'> 7.0920----10:-16'11' 0;Ti497 
___ ~E~SURFP (n~c. 
" .eN'REC TfO (nNe. Tn '~.f: T ~ AS I ') ~!.Q14~, __ ... _9. .• q 1,9 ___ ..Q.l.959.:;,.9:...-___________________________ _ 
He W1X , cn 
iF~1 SSrii~~ATE 0:-;-;7413----0.9941''0-·--·· 50:806-----
, _f.'~' s_s 'Q~~~SS "A~.f1~ _ 0,. o!;~ 19f+ __ i/. Oll7. 09_fL._, 4. 2,3 ~fL ______ _ 
F~rss,ro" MASS/P~Tf!) HP 0.00035121 0.;)00'>1255 0.0264~·1 
",rf'1: F'~T S./STn. f vCLF ~ 1-~~fl'5 H !~F_Q __ . ___ ~.3 •. OQl.. ___ _ 
'_C;~lA'L"'.1.J) I;~, ..RAI'fJ __ ~_Q_~~L __ .!,E~,~.! FUE'J: .. AI, ~ ~flI tn._:: .. 0 .• q79~q4 DtFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PEPCENT = 3.12~~_~ _________ ___ 
" fn TF!IP QEf,.f CYL-l CVl-2 r.VI.-3 CVl-4 
--',-- --"'--' -··:-:fi.;-8-.4(.-----39i .~~ .. -'---41i.-63~--'- - 60B. SR 
--EXT G~S -TE MP-OE";;-: F ~-XT - 1 EXT -i"fx f :::f'--'--~EXT -4 -·----:;S""E~X;;;T;---;:1---"'S-;f'UX .. T--"'2-----------------------
___ .. _, ______ .. !~~5.~l -45hQo ____ 9!.h.i? _____ ~7':' •. 6.1. _____ 1.2.3.?..!.9 1239!..:.9 _____ . __________________ _ 
., 
• ___ ~~G.I~IE_r:tL~. __ ~ .. E'lTl, L ___ ._.sny L,T ___ qJLP. ____ ._._ ... ~~M'r FO"Lfl_.f.'i.F .. SSUQ:.E . .....:....1_~.42(J t; ~ 
Ifl7.11 152.34 12.947 I-f 
--nvM:1corJD:-----':y.-tlFO·Uf---P·P,..,-- '------{Y'l :'P:A-Cj(-PRESSUR-f =29 ~ 163 
___ , ' __ '_+" __ .. ___ " .. 21') • 0_'1 ____ ) 313 h ! 5, . __ _ 
- _--. __ ... - --- .. -
1 NNe TtrN A Y R Y h Y R Tl 
-., ..... . - . . -'-""-- '57.233"'-" 
rpl~TCF:'~·rR·'·-- .. F"P 










-" .55~ 344 " - - .' '"--'''-''' 
Fl'l'r/ 
7174.,6 _ .. ' 
~0 
== ___ ~==l.~z -~--
-------§ --
-- jf----
---'-"" .. ~-W --. -----..-.-.. -----. ,_ .. _------
CELL T~t,'P. . ,BO.04'l H":flTFP TF'IP fi')~t5t Cfl!1L ER Tr"lP 50.951 _____ , .... _. 
,~Wc...' 'r "'-'$ ~, . ., ~".~, ___ .. ~ __ .. t 























NASA-LEWIS PPf;Ll'HNAqy DATA 04/02176 CAODElt REt 04
/01176 11:1):54.784 FAt SEX15 PG'4 C003 RDG 2783 
LfA~'(HJT 25 IHOC Tr CL APP 5~ OEG. HU"'=30~ ~nOE = 5.0000 NO. S




FN~fNE TIMING: 25.000 I1EG. BAROMET\I: PPESSURE = 29
.080 RATE) HP.s 160.00 He RATI 0= Z.1250 
---.-- _. 
CO"1A. A.J~ TEr~p PRESS (FM I1PY FLOW VA
POR fLOII PRESS TOTAL 
-59-~il1 i9.083 104.58 470-.-29-----1.6-664"---"1
4;394---
" C(WB. FUEL TEMP ?~ESS DENSITY YURBO-Fl
(j'Wt:L(lW rlH1ff--r:'pl P 
" 
~6.489 5.4881 45.J05 45.9~1 41.464 6
.0351 
__
 4 ________ ._ _
. __
_ 
._.~ __ ._. __ ._ 
_ COOLING AIR TE~P UDEl-Hn~D DEl-H~nD flOW 
PEl-HU~ DEli-POINT 
,.--------·---159.987 2.80-12 3:54'94-- - 9593. 4"'- --'-' 33.184
 .. -- -30.359 - .... -
p EL-HIJ~ '--- ( .. -----·-2 HUMtDlTY' H?O-VA"poiCCIJRRECTEliHP--' 
~}! IB4 4.?.!'_O 18 24. ?).4: __ ._f!~ 56152 ____ . _65. 3~ 8 ___ .• ____ . ____ . 
_.ENr~! _~fI~'!?. __ _ FIA [lRY F/A WET EQlJ. RATIO
 flPM-1 PP~-2 TORQUE SHP 
O.Oe81#'A--·-6-:6e1857--i~315q 2349.5 2350.4- ----145.Z0 
.. - -64~956 
WFT C[1~PECTIOl! FACfriif; 0.86001 EXHAUST pAOTi=. WT. =-Z1.0S-1----FXHA
TfSTOE'fSITV.-(r.ll"l0042- BHI\UST FLO\f"""P:UE • 1330.0 
Pa:PT-PF-~-;:'lIlfnt-1 ~IF.T PElf CF."'i----·--------·--




2140.9-·----11·1:00 9. 3'r63---'Q. S4510---0-:i41l9------.. --
cnpPECTFO Cr,~tC. TO _~~.!._BAS IS a.0,?Q3 A~20Q't ____
 ~~ !265_9 ____________________________ _
 
., 
HC P-!OX CO 
"- -F"PfSSt Oii)'-"RATF----·----;';S6331 lr;ritij-16--- '42~129--- -.-- ... , 
.' E!MtSSION MASS/M(l[lF. 0.056337 0~01/t916 4.2129 







~onf fMTS./STn. CyCLE ~ 19.532 6.?148 63.584 
------ ..





~., rAt .FUEL AIR purr = 0.08A301 ~~EAS. FUFL AI~ PATIO = o.oeRlb
S DIFF MEAS.& CAl. FIA PF.PCENT c 0.15158 





r vL T"'~'P DEl.. F CYL-l CVL-2 (VL-~ CYl-'1 
-- ._-_.-
.. . 
326.07 -----:331:24----341: 69"'-' 562.53 
_.-,-fXT-G.rs-lFPpofG:-F--F.'XT';'l Exr-::2 ExT':':f EXT-4"-'- -SE
Xr":l SE">Cr-Z 
,_--'-_____ "_. !370.4 -454. 00 1~~! .'~ ___ .. "806~ 8? .. ___ !_0~6~~ ___ ..!
.E84. 7 
fNGINF ('It Fr1!LT sntLT OILP nANtFnLIJ PRESo;UQE = 
18.343 
,. 
--._- .. ~. ---.. --- 1131.05 2Z4;6:f---·1Z. '10"3-'-" 
--oY"N?lCiiHf:------ rnpOlIE----R:PM CVt. ~ P-ACCPR FSSlfRE=£-9."2'1T 
139. 2~ ___ 2?1.:c.O.:;. • ..:.7 __ _ 
I ~:OlK:TI~N AI R ,,\tQTl I AJRT? TAIRTl TA tRT2' 
,. _., .. _.- ... --~.--.--. 57.831·-~--" ?>3. 217----"111.4C--"- 51).816 
-nRTt'it.T-"i~---- Tr::t'P"~ nELTAT' nllFP-
---. - Fl nw .. 
80.54Q 4.g090 54.1Q4 3043.8 ----_._----_ .. _----- --_ ... 
. CFLl TF"'P. 80.7 ft3 IIFI\TFPJ.£"_P. ::: Bq • ..:'j.~q . 















, i .r' ~. 
i : 
rT ~- -':7':~:::'-:-:-:~-:::::':~_~==-::':~_~" ~_~~=-.:-.::..::-__ --..:~:=-
;;:~-:, ~ :'~ // 
.P ": 
--1------- ---... "'-'-
.. NASA-lfWIS PPElI~INARV OATA 04/02/76 CADDEll REe 04/01/1~ 11:22:16.956 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 RDG 2784 
------ .-~.-.-.--- ---... -_._ ... - --~-, .. -~--... -- . -- ---... -.- .---~... . ~-~ ....... -... "---... -- .~-.-- ... ---
" LEM'OUT 25 RTDC; •. TO CI: APP 59 DEG. HUM=30-r; 
--.-_.-.,..---_ ....... - ... ~ ..... -., . ~. . .. _ ... _-...... -
,",CDE = 3.00:)0 
-'---_. 
NO. SCA"IS = 5' 
RATE) HP.= 1&0.00 
_...:.Ee-N....:..GINF ~1!'1tN!i-==_3~..!.Q29.. nEG. "ARnMEn Ie "RF~,~!!.~i __ .:,.~q.090 
COl-'fi. A IR TEI~P PR E S S CF ,.~. -:-:::--__ 
---'---'.'-----" -. -5q:229·---2q:06~--269.69 
ORV FLOW VAPOR FLO~ PRESS TOTAL 
964."30"3.'2782' ',.. 14.7M!·· 
~~-:-FUfl- TF.·~.P"----PQ.ESS OF;NSITY TURf'O FU'W . FLOW T9.0N--;--FPIP· 
" _. ___ .. ___ . __ .?5.0g.9 __ -.5..~_52~ 4C;~..Q...~ ___ 6".051 19.181 6.0213 
'" COot HI.r, AIR THIP tJnEl-t-'nrD DEL. -HonD Flnw 
--. -..' 62 .376"-' i.8BS8~--3:4i<)4-·--· 914'3.1 
REL-HLJ~ 
32.194 
--PEF"HiJ~r'" .---.. - 1 .-.----'2' HU~;In.Ttv-·--~· H2n VAPnp. CflRRFrTEO HP 
DEw-PO T~I T 
30.129 
He RATtn= 2.lZ5J 
ii' .::; ,. 32.194 12.723 ?3.7Q7 0.5 /tM5 1<;6.21 
[ -'·~~r;.-~·rJ~:~'. '--"" FIll [)R;---~-/~- W~-T---~~;J. p'~~"~~ .. RPtA-l RP~1-2 












._ -WEYCQRP,Fcfi01J'l4C T')R';'; o;'iR3o-&" EX~'J\OST-'i~nr[-:-Wf:--= 21.4!>4' 
--.--- •. --.. PAnT PEfl-~'-((L[;'t.:rWFr--·-"" ... ----- PER CENT 
IJ.FASlJREn cn"c. H:' PP~ Nnx PP'1 CO DRY C02 DRY 
----~ •. - .. --. 1464.2 29'7:sf----1.14BO 10. 47/.f) 
cnop FC!£P_.~~.~_'!:.Q HrT._~~_ 6. f,09'l 8.'B49 
" Hr: W1X CO 
-FMTssfr~j'''''RATE ...... -. ·-·--·J·."7'1421 6;5'2"14-4--" 10.673 
FM,ssrr'~1 M4SS/W1DE 0.003A711 0.00:;16072 0.3533'7 
-'~~'ISS Im,l "ASS/fl AT "0 HP"-'-- "2~-41 <)4f'~-05--"1 ~62Q5E.':05 - 0.0022085 
,..nnE FM! S.ISTO. CYCLF ~ 1.2B4 1.0863 5.2584 
--, -' .. • ... >-. • ......... ~.----"' .• -.... ------_ •• 
,. 






CAL.FUEl AIR PflTln = 0.084099 'lEAS. FUEL ~I'l. 'l.ATIO 0.082134 DTFF "lEAS./;, CAL. F/A PEI?CfNT = 
--->~ ..... - ~ .. ~ ...... ---.~ ~ .... ---- ... 
C YL TF~P nEG. F CYL-l CYl-i' CYL-3 rvL-4 
.: 42e.18-'~---4:q. 7B' 4t5'-T3" ....... 292.69 
" , --nr-r.~A's-iF.'Ap·-n(t,-:F-i=XT-l cn=2 EX 'r-= 3 -EXT-'4 ·-·--·--S1:i(T:..-l----SE1<T.:.2·-·---·· 
., ____ .... __ .. 899.39_-=-'!2~~~0 QOO. A2 1160.3B 13n.5 1322.1 
nIGI~JF rll FnlLT snllT nlLP ~L~NIFnlO PRESSURE 28.131 
--"-" --.. -- -" Ifl8.09---·217.'fZ-·---73:'007--·---




' ........ _----- - .. ------------
1.£.4'12 
oy~·n-C(lr-.'-D:----- TOROI.lr RPM CVe. BACK" PRE'SSllRC=-2'~~255-'''---'- -_ .. . -----.. ---------------
____ ..... _"_._._ .. ___ 2q.5~0~ 25??:.=1 ________ ._ ........ __ .. ___ ... '''_'''' 
I~lnUCTrr."J AIR IAIRTl lAIRTi' TfI[RTl TAIRT2 
---'-'--'-'" ··· .. ·---·58.904----SQ.22CJ ii)7:06--- 55.t61 
-r;'fl!FTCF".A'i R---'--TF "p -----nFLTXp ~p·Fif----··Fl(1I~ 
. _._ ... t13.119 4.815~. ~~.~~~ .. _ ... _ ... 3027.5 
C E'L L T ",, P. 87.31'-1 HI".AT I'll TF"'P = Ill.1<)9 cn'1U:p Tr: !AP 50.266 
r 
~ , t l 










, ........... ~~~ .... ,~..t~ ... ~<."'_:\::~< •. _~, ,.-"U_. __ ~_""""''''''''''''~~. -:! ,_"'._,_c,~~ __ •• "_~< __ ~,'~ .......... _o_ ;:p.." 1 




>~ ..... ,..-- --







~ASA-LE~IS PPEll~INARY OAT. 04/0211~ CADDEll ~FC 04/02116 11:32:56.645 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 2185 
r, ----~ - ---- --." ".-.--.-~.".- .-. 
., 
" LfA~I('1UT 25 eTOf: Tf' Cl APP 1)9 OEG. t-lU~1=3C1. MCOE = 3.0000 
-- "----:;-7"--· .~ .. "'---'- NO .• SCANS 2 5 
r, H!f-I NF -'!.~~H!r. = 2 5..!' ilOO £'IEr.. ~ARO~ETRIC PRESSURf = 29.090 RATEO HP.= 160.00 









,,--;:;c-:;;o-:-:"-;:~-.-FliEC__-fFMP PQ,"F"S S oETJ'SfW--TuRBn" FlO'W' FlO\ol TRON FPIP 
~}~q8<; 5.3690 45.)72 80.6~6 76.814 6.0381 
rr"ll~G AIR TE~P UDEl-HnDr OEl-Hr~o 






--PfL-HU;"-"'- ·----i·------r- Huo,ijili ft-y---;'· H20 'VAPOIl C npp' ECTEO HP 
nEW-POINT 
30.849 
C .' 3t;.649 1.'i542 24.701 0.56736 156.15 
--~---.~-'-... -- -~-.--- - - --~--~-<~ .. ~. ~ ----_ .... _. . .... ----. 
HIG. CO~IO. FIb. DRY FIfo. wET EOII. ~An(l PPM-,1 





H::RA TI 0= 2. 1250 
8HP 
151.03 
-. -. --. '--'--'---
WEfCPRR Ecflm,' F6CT1P' ,,; O.S5034---!'= XHA UST'-"'iij:-~ loIT .-"'; 27.713·---' f'XHAUST- f)E~IS lTV = 0".071755 EXHAUST'-FUH,f'U TF" =-·145f,6;-·----
~--------'--- PART PfR--,;;;r[LldN--ti~T----------"-'PFR CHIT"- ... ~I ~ 
" 
~F/ISUREO Cn~!r. Hr:. PPt.~ ~!nx PPt1 cn OPY Cf'2 [lpy n2 ORY 
-- -.---, .-- ----.-.. 13 05 .t; . --'4'27 ~ 68 6.6R48·-- iO. <}7ltrJ'o. 073261 
-(l-
.Y' 
C(lRPE~:!F!L CON~ .• __ !il. .WET (l~st S 5.~Jl~2 __ ._ 9.331 Cl .. ___ .0 .9623~~, _____ . ______ .. 
" HC Nnx co 
--F~IS'SIf'~"" 'RATf-- ...... ---.. --- (:f~6·8273----0~74i~-- 6o.itt; -'----- -_.,--. ' .. ' '---
F~I~SlON MftSS/~00E 0.0034116 0.0037069 0.30051 
-, ,,--F~ISSlm' ~Ass/pATEr)"HP 2. 1335F-:'O'i-_ -·2'.31f1l!e':bt; O.OOle186 
~F_Jt'!.I,~.!STnL.f Y_~ls.. ,!. _____ l! .. l?.?O 1.'544'5 _4 .4728.~ 
-H!::.!.Fl1F~"-IR"Hh.!~g .:=_Q~~'!!.?~.L __ . ~~hS. FIjEl_~1 ~_~!..I~. :: .. 0.079597 OIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT 2.r.67~ 
_~.!~ .. T~~~ .nEG. F CYL-l CVL-2 CYl-l CYL-4 4?,8;lCJ··- ----44C n----430:2'f '-'.'-' 3AO.03 r,· 
" ,,--EXTG-AS~TF'-1P--riEG-:F-EXi=l f-xt=-2 nrr=~ -'f:XT-4- -----SFXr:.:r S1XT'~2-------'--' --.--._- ___ 00_'_ 
_.~ __ .. _._. ____ .... _. __ 3g6 •. 6.1_. __ -316. 31 <H..?~.~_f, __ ~ 1111.3 1332.2 1331.8 
" HIGINE ('Il, EfllLT S'llLT OllP /1ANlFflLD PRfSSURF = 28.155 
----- .. ··-·- .. -·-· .. ··--··t9A.cj4----228·~S9 73~·2q<;----- ._,-- _00.... '_-'''-'.- -. ---------
---nvNn"c"o'::n·.---"- -TrRQUC'--R-P"~; -------·CYl. ~ACKPRc:SSURt-=--29:-233 .------- -_. .. --------_._--------
" _________ . _______ 20 4 ~ ~7 _____ 2~ ~9..: • ..::5 ___ _ 
-------'""':'- -------"-_. - ...... --.-~-~- ~-- .. -. .-.------_ ... _-_. "._---
INrHJfT1('~ AIR IAIRTl IAIPT2 HIRTl TAtRT2 
------,,- .,. -'-- -.... ·----57 .059 57."429 125:'36'----54.940 
-rrlfi'F Ie F-.fIR---· Tf I-'P ----"M'l TAP r)'''F['---- Fl r\oJ - .".--_. -~-.. -.-.-.------, -- .. '-'''- •. -- -----










' .. CHl T~I:'P·. = flO. 97:1 HEll. T f'r.: TEtlP 91.790 Cf'f1L Ell T'~_4.'254 • !... ~. :=~~,_ . ' . _. :J ~" 
- •• ~ ......... - .. - .... -' ..... ~..L" •• -..:_.~.o<~~,_ •• _. .... >.,~'-_, _~"k_'~ __ ''''''_'':'''''''-~_''''''''''''''''''''''' . .1_ 
r.·
' .... ···-'  






-----,_._._----_._---- ._----"- --_._-.-._"------- .. --- --~- ~------
-----~,.----
FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 2786 
J<'-; " 
PPEll'lINARY DATA 04/02176 CArlOEII ~EC 04/02176 11:38:14._7_6_9 __ _ 
IF/I~OUT 25 Broc Tn r.l APP 59 OFG. Hur~=30,,! MODE :0: 4.0000 NO. SCANS :a 5 
,-.., fN~I~E TIMING = 25.000 OE~. BARn~ETRIC PRESSURE = 29.090 RATED HP.: 160.00 H~ RATln- 2.1250 
---- ----_._-------------------
.. 
.. Cr.Mfl. AIR TEIJP PR ESS . CFIo1 DRY Flnw VAPnR FLOW PRfSS TOTAL 
·!ra~-7f4--·29J)93 158.63 '769-;36- -.,. -· .. 2 .. 'i84r------f4~59C-·- .------. 
cn"~. FUH T'=~'P PQESS I)EMSITY TUlf!3n-Fnflr-FUfw,RCI~PTP'------------------------
, ~~~.5..!~ 5!4098 45 .)04 62_ • .!~_O_ ... _._._~O~_~~.~. 6.0117 ____________________ _ 
CenLING AIR TEMP UOEL-Hroo DEL-Hn~D FLnw PEL-HUM DEw-pnINT 
-------- -'(,i.6£fr-· ---2"947~ 3;5jb?---9R60~2--- --- 34.476--- -- 31.094 - .. -----
~l-HU~ ·_-c- '-2 Hli"'f)'rt~",:'H2('j VAPop'tnRPECTED-HP- .. 
.34.416 5 .• 13M 25 .3!1 0.5B_~6~ ___ .121.32 . ., ____ . __ . __ _ 
__ r ~Ir~_!= (1~~D • _____ . RPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
2436.2 ·-----260.15-·-- --120.57'-'--
F/A (lRY F/A 14FT F.f1tJ. RATIO RPM-l 
0.07 a ~34-J:-07 iii50--i:1 n ~--- 2434.? 
~n-ifRRFCrtON FA-CT'JR';" 0.85243- FXHAUST 14f1[E':--wr:--=--'27. 790--- FXHAIJS'rm:NSlTy'-&'-O-;071956-~UST-nOw RATE z IT5TI. 
PART P'fP:-AYLCY-ONWn PER CE~JT'--"-'-' ".------.------, -------
'" PFASURFD CO'lC. Hr: P?/·' 'ojflX pprl Cf) D~Y C02 DRY rJZ DRV 
---, --------- 146"'.3 '------R~9-:(r9 A': 1 0;'(.:;----·11.2230--- ... ' o. i5604----~- .. -- -' -_. 
Tn ~rF:: T f3 A SIS 5. 2!t 89 9 .5 b 7 2 0 • 1 33 0 1 
--...; ... , .. . ... __ . ---- , . ..::......--. CORP[=CTED r:I'1r,lc. 
--------
0: 
'" HC Nil X CfI 
.. -, -FHi SSf(lf-~-'R-AYE-- - .. - ... '-- 0:·60fli3----i:1-966---·- 44.096 
" E~[SSYn,l MASS/MI1DF. 0.050728 0.099717 3.67'.6 
_' ",-e''''r sst r.N 'MAssiRH~n-HP ----··b:·Qly0:3n'(i-.)-o~·ao6623z3-- 0.022966-' 
~nrE E~!S./STO. CYCLE' ~ 16.687 41.549 54.~82 
--.-,- ... ~---.. - .. ~ .. -- - -"-_._----._-. ,. 
,: __ c:.~!::~X~'.5L~!p ... !.~T}Q .. :",Q~O!21_~~~~~."_2. FUEL !'I~~ATrg.....:_ 0.07f3l-"3~ __ .. _Q!~~ ME.AS. I: CAL. F/A PERCH'T __ =_1_e9_3_7_9_. ___________ _ 
" 
_HLHI·\P.R.FG . • L .. CYL-1 r:VL-2 tVL-3 CVL-4 
31q~19 ----·391 ... 0·',----":p.-:-ejC . ··-·H.7.54 
" 
,. -rxfGA~f'~P OF,G:F-frXT-l nT 7. FX'1-3 F){T=4~----SBCr=r Strr=2-----------------------
1712.4 -454.00 1014.1 971.38 1259.7 1260.1 
-.- -~.--.- .-- ..,.---_ ... -~ - .. --.... -~.~ ..... 
EW;!.N E Oil El"1I L T snrLT n!LP MANIFOLD PRESSUP~ = Z6.400 
--~- .. -_ .... _-_ .. __ .... lR 7.46 17 t': 74--- 13.1. '- t -- - .. -. -. .... .. . . -.- .. . ..-.--- - -"-- ----. 




. _____ ?~ 6. 0 3 ___ ... 23 ?6 .:..4-'--___ . 
---- .. - ._ ..... _._ ... ---_. ----"._-
YNI)UCTlNI AIR. IA!PTl IAIRTZ TATRTt TAIPT? 
'. -~-"-'"--, .•• -.----.. - '58.389 '-'- - 513. 114-----T'5e.-lC---·S5.2 0 5 
--nRTF'fC"F-tffP."----"-T'= "p"""--- Of.. CfAP nJ'.nr------·Flnw --... _-. 
82.961 4.8361 53.967 30t1.3 
---... ...... _ ....... -. _ .... _ .... _.,00,-. _______ . __ , ' ..... __ . __ . ~ _ .... ____ .-_,_. ___ ... ____ ~ 
C~LL T~~P. = 87.310 H[ATEP TF~P = 81.998 cpnLER TF~P = 52.078 



















NASA-lF~rs. ~QElIMINARY DATA 04/02116 CADDEll REC 04/02116 11:42:58.865 FAt SEX15 PG". C003 
lEA~lnUT 25 BTOC Tn CL APP 1)9 nEG. HU~=30'!! "mE .. 5.00(10 NO. SCANS :a 5 
EMGI~E TIMI~G = 25.000 nEG. BARn~F.TRle PRESSURE 29.090 ~ATEO HP.: 160.00 He RA Tt Os 2.1250 
----~+ 
cn~R. AIR TE~P PRESS ORV FLOw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 




l,,~n.. Fun rEi'p PR ESS DE~S ITY TURsrnTn·w·--nrw--tRoN-F-PTP·------ ------------------
__________ 1:>.920 5.5019' 44.Hl __ ~_!~3~..Q ______ 39!_~~1:_. __ ~~0~.?8~ __________________ _ 
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.-- ---"'-"---' _.-- -----_. 
F.iNGr~!F Oil ",nILT ';JILT Olt O "'A'IIF"LO P~F.SSURr=~" 28.169 
--..,.------------.. --. i 'l9~4~1-----192~44 -·----7~.'50r----- --------. --- - .... ----.. --.. ---------.---------
-onn T'lNO. ·Tn;:«()fJ"t----~qD..;- - C YL~MCICPRE·SSUp"E---=--2<)~-n9· 
---c----__ . ____ .?c 0 2 • 2? __ --1~ ;Q_~.2 ______ . __________ ..... _- _____ .. _____________ _ 
INrUCT 10M AID IAII1Tl IQPT2 HPTl TArRT? 
-~ 1,: cjnf,--- -5 7. 3-75--f3q~ 54----55.161· 
---r:Rl"Fi'c CHR--- -"Troop - ---- ')'::L T{)f' -"-----"('10 FI) ,------ rLfll-l .... - ...... -.... "--"" ,--- ---------.. - " 
R3.031 3.9235 54.081 2727.1 .. ______ .... _____ .... _ . ____ . __ ."." . _. ~ ___ ... - ____ . ____ ._._. __ ~. ___ -----__ ._0 __ -. __ ---_. ______ ._ ~ __ __ 










~i.,. ,- .~.~~.,:..;...... ---"""--'"'-'.- ... ~,~~~*-'.:.....~ .... ~.~_~= ....... _'__..~ ...... ~~._<.h..o<_.. .. __ ~:._,_ •• t..:_ ... _"__" ••• __ ~-.L:'--,- •• : ..: .• -~_.~_._" ... ~....__._~_:.........'t!.. .... ~_a...... ... _.............w..__._.,_~:> .... o; ..... ,. 1 .-* .. 









NA<:A-LEWIS PRFLI~INAPY DATA 04/02176 CADDFJI P.E
C 'J4/02116 12: 21: OC.8I9 fAt SEX15 PGH (003 P.OG 2792 
lfA~~UT25 ~Tbc Tn Cl APP 59 DEG. HUM=30~ ~(,OE = 4.0000 
NO. SCANS = 5 
EN(:INF TI~I\lr; = 25.000 [,EG. PARf'MFT~IC PR~SSURf = 2Q.l10 RATED 
HP.= 160.00 He RATtOe .2.1250 
C""'£I. ~IP. T""'P PRESS CFM 
DRY FLnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnT~L 

















OFNS ITY rURBC'l FLOW FLrw f~rnj~FPIP 
44. 9 ~1l ___ 2!.3 (,Q 57.71 "-c-b-=--__ -:bc..::.c:;0-:4c:.8..::.O _____________________ _ 
nFL-Hr," FL~W REL-HlM DEW-POINT 3-:5·832-----Q940:9---3CS3r---2Q:9-S9 -----------------------
2 HU'1Yl)iTY ~ H7nvApBRc,,-"R"~TCT!:D HP 









F/A f'PV F/A WFT Eau. RATtO RPM-l RP~-2 TnRQUE BHP 
O:675010--if:0747~"f:i1ri5----2429:'l-----2430·.2 25
-lf~'15 ii'?61'------------------· 
WFT CnqRFCTln~ FArTnp 0.85154 EXHAUST ·~·jt::F:-wT.='-
iA~OB9---TxHAUST )ENSTfV = 0.072728 EXHAUST FLOW RATE '" 11322. 
PhRt-f'-~·R-rXflTrnN\.yct---- --,-- '---P-EP (ENr--------- <S"-
HC PP'~ ~IG)( Pfl'l C1 DR Y enz nR Y n2 1R V ,-__ ---,,
--______________
________ " 
17 8~O - --i15'9: 4' 4 :73i9--"---1 i;C) Ao!' -- --Cf.YS·192 ~EA!'lIPED CC"'C. 
CORRECTEr'J C'JNC. TI" """T "I.\SIS 't.0294 lO.206 0.15491 ~-----------------------------------
HC ~"X en 
--E'~TSsfr;,!--RtiTF-, ------------'0: 52152---' [.5622- --_. 33:122'----·--
,- E~ISSI~~ ~ASS/prnF 0.043460 0.13018 2.7601 
--E-p:.-ysS f Fif;l"MA,$'S IRA i't'1HP o:-b66?7r~6:·a6osT3 M -.. , O' ~ b 17 25""1---------------
-------------------------
,..CDr.-F.."I~!STf'. CV!l F ? 1[t.2<16 ')4. 242 ______ '!l~.Q!~ 
_S_AL..~V~'Ul1" = O.~7677S _~_~,~~~_~!,R. .. R_~!!l...=._O_ .• 07~?~ r.tFF "'FAS.!: CAL.
 r//' PERCEfIIT = 2.3583 
cn TEf-'? nFG.F CYl-1 Cvt-2 CYL-3 eYI.-4 
----- ---
-----






EXT r.AS HMO OFG.F "XT-1 EXT-2- fXt~-3----E-X't=-i;:.. SEXT-l
 SEXT~L 
___





F NG r ME 0 I L ----i~~4 ~fJ~ It ~-J.~~ 0-1----~~~ 'I_ t Pll 0 PRE SSUPE __ =-=.2b::...:...3::..7;,.9=--_____________ . _______________ _ 















~TIf'lN AlP. IA!QTl tAIRT2 Tl\r~Tl TAIR-T2 ~q;i'i25-9 ;-5 os 135.46~--55 :233' ---
--{iff('f'rCF AI R 'fF'AP n¢L'riir nPFo" Flow-"---
8~.086 4.~O~1 54.164 3030.1 
---------
---,--' ..... -~--":"'---- ... _ . .- ''' .... , .. -,-
-~" ------.--
c: "l~, :rFv.~. ___ ./.1,4. go", qt:1\ TFR TC:"'P ".-- ----" R1!02~ C nnL!=!\.. !~::'? ,':_21 .... ~(~
9 ---.--------------~-.--------..-~~ ... .----.- -
' . 





. -" j 
















"'¥---'1'0<~ __ ''W'l''''~'"",,,,"'~'''~'''''''''''~'''''' __ ~ 
---:--
.' 
NA~A-tF.WtS PflFltL1tNA~V OUI\ 04/0217b CAonEt! RE'C 04/02116 12:30:56.466
 FACSEX15 PG'" COOl RDG 2193 
lE~~OUT 25 STnc Tn Cl APP 59 DEG. ~UM=30~ , MonE = 
5.000~ NO. SCANS a ~ 
Hoff:: I~I ~ T I"~ I'J r. 25.000 f"')FG. Phpn~ETRIC PRFSSUDE = 29.110 R
ATFO HP.s 160.00 He ~ATIOa 2.1250 
ffJMB. At R TI=Mp PRFSS fHI f'RV FU1W
 VAP'JR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
----
--
60. S-u----f9. 111 103.95 4613:01'--- t:584z-----i4:-41::.,1~:-:.....:..=
:.---------------------
CO~B. FUEL PRESS nH'S lTV 
fllRAr' Fll1w-'Fl('wTRON ~~ Tf-"P 










PEl-HU· ... 1 2- Hi),.4fnTf"V---~'-H2





 ?C]! 8:.:;1''-''1 ___ _ 'J~_'?_<?9_Q:L __ 7.?~'>90 ___ .'_ O~~,4~.Ql .. ___ 66.5_~_4:-.-__ . 
F/A n~v F/A 101FT FQU. RAT·to FlPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 
RHP 
-'0: 08 ijei--o. oei 008--- -1."2l3~ ~-'''-'-?359 .5----- 2361.0 -'-Yr.6.88·'-·--65 .9-87 F W;. __ r:nJl:n. 
101FT CflRPECTCOf,'",ACTflR 0.8'518!'l F.X HAllST rJ.J"lF. "fT .-';-2i~57q---F-X~i/iTI
S~~"ST'ry = o. 07l4or--niUUST FLOW RATE • 1110.1 
-PAQf-D-F~ MILLf(i·r:'i:i~-·-- ... _- '-"PFP ·CHiY·--·-- .. -------- -~ 




110:1: 9 453:4B --'f,"'.-f,5BO· - .-. h .01'50---0-;1"5284 
rrQPFCTFO CO~IC. Tn \-1FT ~"SIS 5.7118 <3.4491 0.131
11 
Ht: ~'nx Ct. 
ifr~ISStn~' PATF. ---'::0-; 44Yl 7--- 6:-J.4t3-Q--- -iq.484-----
FMlssynN ~ASS/MflDE 0.044711 3~)3413B 2.9484 
--tufsSfrlF"-MA S·S-/f.i T!;i-'Hi>-'---O~00071"94 8--'· i):300z'iHr -0.01B42'-----
MCPF F~IS./STn. (YClc ~ l4~~£~~_~,~!'~_~_ 4~~"~_~_~_~~~_~~ __ ~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ _ 
_.t;-"~~E"~L.~J~_~!'_!rn._~ .()_~_~~~~.tL ___ ~lE~~!_FU~L,A!R_,p_~TI,~,_~_ O.!,?!lL2..!l_~ __ _.!!~~ "'E~Se& (ALoe 'Flft.
 PfItCE~T • O.1:..6:...;1:...;5_S ____________ _ 
CYl Tf~P nFG.F CVl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
.! ---~ -" --·_---·-·---·33 3 .-99---34"1 :5f ---347 ~'32 ..... "-494 ~9r.· .. -
n,.-r;-A S-,.-F'-fp -oFr:.f -EXT -1 F)rf.:.:-z---EXt=Y----nT:.:4------snr=r- SrrlE ..... _x"'Tr-"""Z.--
----------------------











Ff1ftT snllT f'lIlP !-IA'lIP)lO P~FSSUqE' = 18.377 
'-1 R 6 .76 'la·9. 50----' 7L'6'O'f -.----~. , .. '----- --._--F NG [~'E . ....;n_t:..::l=--__ 
l\y~n CI1"lO. l'rPQIIF---'fr1il 
CYC:-FiA"tY-PP:i;:-SSlJDE = 2Cf.16b 
___
__ ~ __ -=151!..76 7..U.1.4 . ___ , 
u."'IICT1NI AI~ I" I1~Tl 1!\IPT2 HI!tTl TAIRT2 
-
e:O~'1'50 5:f~-5-il r??';1§--'·-55'.85~--
- '~'rRrFtci:Afq f!=""p- n-t=[ rM; (lP-;c:p--------·FLm,( 
R'5.~67 4.A3~5 54.17'5 3010.5 
~------------ .. '._---
.... , ._-----, ---,----.------
-----------------~-~--
_,_,~~.~.LT.e'~~_.:.__~'!. ... 210 ._. ____ J!.FA_LF?_ IF I'!!,.,: ._~1,·1.}_6 __ _ _~~~~~_!F.~P = 51.690 








; • ..-.~.""-~:....~~-~ ...... ~~ ... ~.~-.! ... "' .. ~ ·-···---,.,; •• - .... - .••••• ""' •• 4_-"wL~_~~. __ ....... ____ " ...... ,~,..3..~~.,..._.,_._.J.~-""~~_~...-.....I............................... ~.... ........... ,. *
 z! b4 
~~ ."-.: ... " f ,~.,-."..~:=:":"",~~:::::,,~,,,::::::-,,:~==: ___ ~~::~~"-~~-:- .~ -.::-: ~1'-':.~.:._ .. _. \\ ... 
I' 
.,..' " 
----------------------_. __ ._------- ----_ .. _--------
NAS6.-lFwtS PPFLI\II!N~Q,Y 06.TA 04/02176 C~DnflI REe 04/07-116 lZ:3~:05.511 fAt SEX15 PG~ C003 ~~G 21q4 
------- _.- '-~ ....... ---_. . ---~-. -" 
LF.ANnUT 2S B!flC }p-£~ APP <;9 nl'G. HlJ~I=30., __________ ~.f)~E_=__~_.~~i>_~ ____ N2..~_~:6.~IS , __ 5 _______ _ 
FNrTNF!_~!~~ = _.22...000 OEr.. (l"'l)n'~Ent:: PR~§SI!PE = 29.110 RATE .. I) HP.=- IbO.OO HC PArt 0= 2.121iO 
-- ---'--- .-.---_._ .... -
Cf1MR. All) Tr~p PRESS Cf'1 DPY flf'W VAPOR fln~ PRESS TOTAL 
------- -----. --57 ;-570----:?9;;-iTi-----2O!i;-!f7---- 9f,3~ 81' -3;4555--14: 17"6------------------ --- -.-.-
tn/iR-;- F'H~ L - Tf:Vp PP,Es-s---fiE~'siTY----- TI.IRRQ-FC(iw---Hr .. ·r-nfn~I----F-PrP ,-------
_. _____ .. ____ .. _____ 6:~.!J39 ___ ~_~_~_~7.5 4(t.~~R _____ . ___ 7S. 139_ ... __ !?~.~~_8_-' ___ ~._~~97 ______ _ 
Cflf'lLlNr. ,AIR T:="'P IJflH-H'1f'f) PH-HOnl'l FLf1\o1 




3l ~ i 59 - . -- ----.---.. 
------- --- .-
---·1 --Z---·--HUtlI f) I TY---~ Hzn 'VAP'r1R-tnf!l:i EcfElnfp-·'---·- ----.. ----~--P EL-HtJ'1 
_~~'.~ I O'8 ___ .. ...!~~. ~ 60 _____ ?~_.Q9? __ .. ___ o. ':i 7~ 3l. ___ ~.~~ .f'~. ___ . __ . __ ._. 
ENG. C'1"-'D. F/A f)~Y FIt. 101FT EDt'. R~Ttf' PP~'-1 RPM-2 TORQUE !3HP 
- -0.01535<;--0: 075 (;B6----C'l ?47 2694. C-- ---. 2696:5 --·~296. 25--·--·-1';i';-q7---- •. _., 
WET cnRflECTtrlN f~C TnR 0.846% FXH"lisr~'ln:-wf;_;;·--28.d~o------.. FxH,f'j$TDENSfTV___=_o:(r7-2~-53---- F.XH"-OSCFt:OW·-RATE=T4313-.--·--
-----. - ._.-._-- . ----- ._-iiAQT-p1~---;;:.fll (n~'·tJ'FT---- --. - .. -.--- "FI)- C Erh'------_ .. ··------
MFt.<;{IRFf) C"~IC. f'C PP'l ~!Ox PP~ (.0 ,)RY cnz PRY 02 DRY $ 
-- .. -----.- -----'i i 09'. -3 ------'72';. 9"·------5: 7568-----" -11.765 n- --'0. t 2273- -------------.------- ... 
CIJRPFCTFn enNC. Tf'l IH'!. qllS 1<; _______ ~.!..~!~L __ .q_.~_5..,,4 ____ Q._2.2~.~~_ __ .. ______ . __ 
f-lr: ~!(1)' Cf1 
--fMTssTI1~I-RATI--· --- O~6-2T39·-----1.i348--·-··46~232---.... -














"rn ~ F'q $.1 S-Lf'0!:' L F ." 1 !9.~ ?.::!.... ___ ~:.5.12~_,, ______ ?. 4 '3 9q 
--------------~.----.. -. -. ----_. ,._-- -------
__ ~~L.~J£.L ___ A J~ .,~ 1\ TJ .. C'. :: _2. Ql!l~ ... __ }.lF~?~. __ ~~._ ~ I R ~~_T !.!2... =._~. 97~3??_. ___ Q.!..':.!:. r~E AS!.E~~ A p~o C~~!.:.2_ • .2 fl38 
(V[ TF"P OFr;. F rYl-1 CYL;-2 CYL-3 
" ,-- ,--. ·-----.. 47~~·b4-----441. 18---·-'-47Q • 74 
rYl-4 
225.69· 
-oTr"fSTEI-'P GFG.F [':<T-1 E'Xf=2 EXT'=-3 FXT-4-.. ----S-FXl-1 Snr=2..-------------
. 1076.1 -7.3671 1191.1. 1? 0 8.'3 13'54.3 1354.3 
-- -.--_._- .--~.--,.-... -, ._-----_." -----.. '._ .. _.-- . -.------ _._--------- ... _------;----_._----- - .. -.. - -... _._._--_._--------
H'r.JNI; C'tL EnlLT SnJLT (lTI!> r1h\ITFOLD PRFSSU~E = 28.237 
--' .---.----- 0--- .. --.. -- 18 fl. -3-,---- 7. 5 th 44-·---73. ~ 15-,0-.. ... - .. -... -- -.. ' ---•. -- .. 
~ ___ . __ ._. _____ • ____ .. _.0 ____ .. __ · ••. _____ . ___ .. _. __ .. ______ ._ 
--[1-YNfl C n~·o. fn'lQUf p'p."- .-. -------CYL. f'\ACK pp.nSIlRF.--=-z9.T5e -------------------.. ----------
__________ .3~~!~? ____ .2 ?}_6 !2..._______ .. __ .... ____ ,. ___ . ____ . 
- --------... ---~--
INouCTIrN AlP IflTRTl [AfPT2 TAnTl T,qQT? . 
---·----------5f:122----57~ 570---n'3:4'i--'-' - 55.21["--------··-------- -~ .. - "---_ ........ ~" ... - . - ... -- .. ---- ... 
---"OR-r i:lr:I='· .. ·£i<t TF'}P -----O-"LTAP---·-f\QFy .. ------t=L'1\( ---.-.------
___ "_ .• _ .... _. __ . __ ._., ..... n-=!. 21"_ ... __ .. 4 .fl5?q ... __ .. _ 5~ .143 '1021.2 





;,--0.. jJi t ltl* < , tilt ... _~!i1'u ' ""'-.... ~~-~ . ..........,........... - . ...,.,.......:-~,~ .. ~,~ ___ "'_'~. __ .. .......; __ ,_._..1;.~ -'-' ___ ~_ ~~ .............. ~;;;;:...~ ....... ._...~ __ ' ___ MMII* ..... t !.. '> eo" 
[ ...... '''''-' ... 
















N AS A-L E\~ IS PRFLI"lJNMY!)AU 04/02176 CADDEll ~EC 04/02/76 12:48:27.901 fAC SEX15 PGIII C003 
LE,ANnUT 25 !HOC TO CL App 59 OEG. HU~"'30~ MI'OE = 4.2000 ND. S::ANS = 5 
FNr.rNF TIMr~G = 75.000 DEG. FlI\PI}MEHt:: P~F$SllPE '" 29.110 RATEn HP.= 1(,0.00 He RATIO=: 2.1250 
cnPR. AIR TF~P PRESS (FI' ORY Flf.lW VAP"~ FLOW PRF.SS TOTAL 
- 59~572 29.1_o7 167. 35 7I:.3-;1,y-----2~h259---14_;-5-8i-;~~-'-'--=----------
t:'O"R. FUFl TFPP PPES~ nF~StTY 
"9.~Gl S.4170 4~.92? 





(nnUN r, II IR TPiP Un!:' L-H'l('lo (lH -Hnnn FL0W PFL-HUM DEW-PO I NT 
- .. ---.-- 67-:1135 2.9870---3.<;~44----'99j4.2----31:-f6(f· 36:10q~':""'---------------------
PH-HU" 1 2 H U'I I fl I TV or. H-;rh·\I Apn~-cnRPECTt:D-HP 
31.?69 11.769 Z_~9.J.1 ____ Q..C:;5275 121.~0.::.6 _______________________ _ 




j,--' -- -O:Of4-11.3--0~-073q59-T:-IJ6?--'---"2433~f.;-----243-5.-4·----259~ S'O lio.Z4 




F XHAUST "'f1[t~-:-V~~: --ZR-:Tb'4-----rxHAUSTOE'JS n-y--:-6:'072923 rXHA1Bf Fl ow RA T~~rr21f~. WET CnRRECTlnN FA(T'R '" 0.84753 
.... _.-. 
PART PFR MIll rn~l WH PfRCg--.rT -...J 
"EA SUREO C ONC. He: P PI). ~IOX PP:--O r.n ORY C"Z DRY fl2 DR',' c;:; 
iiS3 ~-r--fl f,3"~7----4:71 76 -- --11: 984r)----0.T7i:f3'2 
CORPECTr:C' CO~C. Tn WFT BASTS 1.9=lR3 10.157 0.14435 
------------------------------------------------------
HC ~!"X en 
E"'I SST nN RA-=T-;::F---------iO~.~507-87---j .. 5626---- 32.75·-;-4----· 
f,.,rssrnr' MASS/'WOE 0.042322 0.13022 2.7;?Q5 
-'''FMIS'S if5NMASS/RhTFn--tJi> (r.od62A45-1--3~600Ar:Hf5- - . 6. bf76-~--'" 
"'"rF fVTS./~Tn. CYClF ~ 13.!?? 54.!57 4Q!~~~ ________________________________________________ _ 
___ CA~.!.~FL IIIR PATT!:: = 0.076791 Xf~~. FlfEL_!.r_~,.~cA_TJ!l.. ___ 'O.07~_':.!..3 _ __.!?)FF MeAS.& CAL. FIt. PERCENT 3.5997 




EXT GIIS TEMP DEG.r FXT-l EXT'::;? Exf=3---Fn":'4 SF)(;-l SEx.T-2 
1674.2 -4'i!,.00 ll..?3.!_1 ___ 1~?5.~_ .. __ 128?1 1285 • .:..7 ________________________ _ 
ENGI~E fllL fnILT snIlT r!l~ HA~IFfllO PPESSUPE = Z6.354 
fi:f7:~~i·---135;342---72". 703-- -.---. 
OY··ID C(l~'n. Tn RO IJF RP I~- -------·(VC:BA('I( PRFSSURE ::: 29-;266 
__________ ~Z~'i!.!~4 2~~~:.4 ____ __ 
__ .I ~:(1l1C T LC~: A I ~ Ih!QTl !"[RT? Thr~Tt HIRTZ 
~Q. i Qi-·59~57? ----- -(ltf':35---- .. 55. t Ao) 
--riP I F't'C-F-hfR n:'Jp ()cL T Ap·---'np.FP'-------·e(n\.j .. ---- _. 
a~.ll7. 3.8000 ~4.141 2707.0 
-----------------------------
._., ..... < ___ ,_" __ "' ______ • .... ____ .. _. • __ ... ___ ._ ., •• ___ •• ___ .~._ ... '___~ __ • ____ ._~____ _ ________ h ________ • _______ ......... _...-_~_~ _ ....... _._ .. _ 
eFtl TP/P. _~P,~,.77° f-'!=.H!=O TPI.D 111.191 rn:'l fQ TFMP = 52.249 










,-.~' ..... -~.~,~-.~-~-~ .. -.. p--'~ , .. ~. 
r " " ' 
- r •. , _ 
" 





PP.Fll~'NARY OATA 04/02116 CAnoEt' REC 04/02116 12:53:55.583 fAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2796 
.I~' , 
".-.!:E..,,~'flUr 25 RTne Til n API) 59 OrG. HUM=30" "(,OE :: 5.0000 NO. SCA"JS = r; 
'\ 
J " 'EMGI~F T'~tNG = 25.000 nFr.. 8AR[1MFTUC PRF:SSLlRI= = 29. tiD UTEO HP.= 160.00 He RATtr~:: 2.1250 
_...f!1!'_'h..! t R I'lRy FU''''' VAPOR nml PRES ... S ,.-T_0.c.T_Al __________ . 
--4'6'5:-71"---1., ~.~84 -------r4:-414 
TF~P PRESS CF" 
·-------=58.09il 29 .195 1:>3.23 
CO~A. ~'El TF~P PQESS DE~SITY Tt~RO FLOW PFrLRrnW-'~T~RRO~N-~F~P~I~P~-------~~~-----~~~~-~~-~ 
., 1Q. q51 5.5160 I t 4. seA 4:3.300 38.365 ____ 6_._0_1-.:1'-1 ________________________ _ 
" cnnL INr,ATP T"''-'P UDFl-HO,,1) PEl-HnOo FL~W PEL-HUM DEW-POINT (-,r:-!! 17 2 :9fiol-- 3:-61fsl ·q921.3·-----36.-361---·--2fi~ .. 22·9--------·-----· 
'RH HU'" 1 2 HLJ'~Fi, TY ,,' fi2n-vAPiYRcriii'PEcrti1'7i'O---H"P.----------------------------
30.3~7 41.213 2?'.O~8 0.50611 66._2_3~3 _________________________________ __ 
" 
HIG. r,O~'D. ___ :FIf nP,Y CIA \-1FT Fnu. PATT(' PPM-l P.P~!-2 TnROUE ~HP 
D.CEi2369--5~bAif09 i:'n94-----2'.\54.i-----2355~ 8 f47~ 03---6~'l-;qof j 
WET crfHl ECT1n~f- Fj\(T~ O~8F,215 E)(HAOST'1r;-CC:~. Wr:.--;-27~--E-XHAUST 5"tNSTfY O.OlUM EXHAUST FLOW UTE '" 1nrz-,;'6" 
-' 
PART- PI:' R M r L LI ci~' W FT P FR"C Et'" 
MUSUR Fn C(1'JC. W PP~1 ~!nX pp'., en ORY cnz rwy r2 OIlV -..J 
-11''11-:2 40"7 :-4R- 6:'6-4811 1l.000rr---0:1"';04·5 
COPRECTFO CONC. m \-1FT RaSl S <;.136< 9.4905 0.12981 ____________________________ _ 
~. r HC W1X cr 
-' 
-fiJI SSI"~' RATE -O:4-4805·~·O:'i44~- -2CJ;579 
FM1SSlnN MASS/~nOF O.044R05 0.034441 7.9519 
--U fS<;jiih'~AS'SI P"A"f'F'h--HP 0 ~OOC2 rf6~o:·b'O\)2r525-·- .. b.01 8'481 
I'rnF.: P·IS./~.Tn. CVCLF. ~ l~.np. L~~3,~? .. ______ ~~~,~!l 
__ r.~h.!f~I£~~_~AT 1(1 .::_~~_.......!::.~.~S. FUf~_~ I.~..!.~!.~O_:_.O. ~~z~.?F\ DYFF_ /-lEAS. & CAL. F/A PHCENT =-1.1520 
CVL TF'~P f1FG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYt-3 CVL-4 
----... ~---.. - ------376:-2-r---333:34·--.. --3;37:66· 5<)6.91 -.-.. ----- ------_.-
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en t T'''' P. R2.b97 Hr.::ATFr .. 1'~'-:'p !.'7..107 CC'nt!=R TEt.lP 50.987 
-.......... __ ._-----_._-----
... " ~.----- ... _ .. ---_ ... _--_. 
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[~IASA-L':."IS PRfll"I~ARY OATA 04/02176 Ci\OO!=11 REC O'!I02/76 19:1.9:34.077 FAC SEI(l5 PGM C003 ROG Z8ltZ 
liEA~lnlJT 25STOC T'LCl APP 59 (lEG HUM:: ,"0' ~ ~(1nE • 4.0g00 NO. SCA'fS • 5 
;FNf;JNETfMINl> = 20;.JOQ. nEG. RAPQt1FTUe PRFSSURE : .. Z.~.lqO RATEL.':!!'.~l~Q.OO He RATtO- Z.lZ5~ 
.,-.-!n··RJJ~ rf..!'P __ .. PPESS t:1.4 
113.63 
ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW P~ESS TOTAL 'jqf~'96-----5:3388----'-f4~-658-'- .=-------------.--------59.518 Z9.)94 
en"R. fUEL TEMP PRFSS OHtSITY TURRn'-FLnw -Fufw-fRO~Tp.-------------------~---
_-'--__ . _____ ---i1.L • .5.tFl __ . 0;.4386 4' •• 811 5~.~?9 ___ -"'i.3 • .J1.t __ ~.()~_U 
" OH-H roo FLn\-! Pel-HUM OEw-PotN • ..cT"--~ __________________ _ 
3. '3561, 9R52: 9------(,2. 3RY---46.666-· cnrL t~'r; AlP. .T'='·P_ .!J;'}.!;.\ -Hoon ~2.A9B 2.9436 
PR-HU'I 12 HU'H D lTV i-Hznv'APflR C rPRFC:TEO HP 
,. ~~f..~!LL ___ ~_'i.-.(j91 47 •. t~.9 __ .. _ 1.0B~§ ___ .120. B2 _____ . ___ ... 
,.~. CO~·D. ___ .F/A ORV FIt" 101FT FIlU. PArI n PP'~-l O';061!195---5-.()i, =;,;42 l:iji34·· -··---i434. 1 RP~'-2 TnRQUE RH=-P-= __ -,-----------------ZI.3,;."9---i51:3;' 1"19.21 
·WET Cn,I!PFCTt:l~1 FAr'-'6p :: 0.849<19 
. - .... 
~XHAUST ~''JlF.' • . 't!T. = 23·;!;~--S---F.X~UST OE'ISIT'i- =0.014116 EYHII UST FLJW It AT~l7iltJ • 
h. -./ 6C .-~ I " . PART PEP. ~lIllTf)~1 101FT PFR·eF~IT---"·--·--- ~ .. ---. ~ 
. It Mf'ASlJREn emle. H:: PPM ~mx PP'~ en ORY cn2 ORY ('12 OilY ____ . 










'eOPRECTFn CONCa Tr:.~.L~~~TS 2.03.01 !9._~39. _____ <!!.5.':j_~.90=-_____________________________ _ 
w: W1X CI1 
pq SST n~' RA~------··---·-i):T9154 7,.~4%--·-16·.975--·· 
fMtSSln~ MASS/~nnE 0.OZ4795 O.24~BO 1.4104 
-E"'lssTn~-' -r41\-S-SrOAT·fO-HP------o~·(iooI5491 6:60'153'62-" O.OOB8i49 
_Mrr')f-E"'I S.J.?TO • ...f!~.L~ ~ Fl.156~ J.Q.~.!;? ___ .. 21?9~8. ___ _ 
i~ 
CAL.RIEL AIR PATtn = 0.010192 ~FAS. FUFL ~tQ RATln = 0.067896 nlFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A P~RCENT • 3.3806 
-,---- _._-.. -.-- .. -~ . - .. _ ... -- •. -_ .. ---- -._ .. ,- ._----- _ ....• - .. '._--'- _.- .. - ..... _---.--- -----_._--- -----,.,------------
" ~ CYl TE~P rEG.F CYL-l C:Yl-? CYl-3 
-," _ ...... -.-. - - -- .• -. 414~.60· --'--4i7~ Pfl---4i8~82-
CYL-4 
555.0;7 
I. . EXT GA ST~'-P OEr..F--fxT-l FXT-2 -'~)(T-3 E)(T'-it -------'S'FXT-l---Stjft-.2 
" __ ._~ ___ ._ .... _ ... _ .. , 1111.1 ___ .. ...2!>}.7~ ____ 1146 • .?._. __ 1401.0 136Z.9 13!-o.3.9 
"" 
.-.......... - .-
~ F~G!NE PIl FntLT S81LT nlLP MA~tFnLO PRESSJRP : 21.125 
.. --·---· .. ·--------IB7:44 (i7:64 7'i:1"si------ .. ,,_. . .... " .. --.----.. ~ 
CYl°;;-St'CCP"RESSUP.E : 29;354 " --'-='D:-:Y:-:NO-=-C=-n:::C~:-:-:m=-.• -----=T'1 RQU'= R P!1 .. 
_,--_.,-.. ______ ??5. .. 71 2}4;2. ~l ___ _ 
, •• pmlJC:TJr~1 ~IR I~TPTl [IIIRT2 TAIRTI TATRT7. 
~ ... _.--. -._-_._- 5q.13q-·--59~·51il---ifs~:ni----- 5.,.220; -- ....... __ . ..• -----_ .. -_. __ .----------------------
", 
,,-. (ipfFic~R---HMp· OET't-AP rRFP---·FLm'-· ... --.~--.-
. ____ fB.921 ____ .1! Q~9'.? 5.~! '3.5A __ ~_l~43.~ ... _ ... _ .... ____ .. ___ . _. __ . ______ ~ __________________ ~_ 
, 
I -+-UU_.IEJ-' P. _=-~ 13 ~ •. 2 t 6 "._ .. ___ ':IfA:rt:~..!~':·.p_:= A2 .• 1.3.0 ___ ... _ ep[1lE'~.TfI1P.~ 52.916_ .. 
---------_._---.. -







.k:~ _~~_~~ __ "_ .J rlW__ :;.h __ .-........~ .. -'-~ 
1 
~--~=-~ .. ~-
r'" , ". <--~.p;;;_._ ... ___ 1't''''''>';:~;:;:;;'-;:::;:;=-':;~-:-'':4;;'-:.:;';':';':':; 
0' NASJ,"':~,r\olIS PPFlllo4lNAPY OATA 0,.,02176 CAO(l~JI REC 04/02176 19:53:14.825 FAC SElC15 PGM C003 RDG 2843 
.. 
• lEANnU~ 25 elOC Tr Cl ADP 59 (lEG HU~ a 60 , MODE • 5.0000 NO. SCA~S • 5 
-, f .... (;J~E TI~HtC; = ..2_5_.:>00 t'FG_. BAR!'lMFHJC PR!;!iSUItE = ?..9_.J90 lUTED HP.& 160,,00 HC RATIOa 2.1253 Ll' 
• n,,, T~ P~fSS CFM OPY FLOW VAPOR flOw PRESS 'fOTAl ~O.CH)2 29.190 103.81 4"66":3"9---- 3.1526--I4;4i}6'-:":~::!:c.,--------------------
TEMP PRESS DENSITY TIIRaO-Flow--Fi.OWTRO~--F-PfP 
" ___ 7_~!!>.J.l 5.53<;8 44.7119 41.~!L _____ 3~._,!!~ 6_._p'~.!6 _____________________ _ 
O~l-HnOO FlnW ~El-HUM OEW-POI~T 3.4199 91ti'[;6----SIl.S56---46.j·Sl....:...;.--------------------. ___ ~. " T_E_'~P !J~'tE t -Hn~D 63.689 Z.88 n q 
1 7. HIJ"" OilY " Hfn'VAPnjCcoilP"E'CTED HP 
______ .5}L~5,'i!L __ Cl. __ ~21lQ1 41. 3)6 1.08~!; __ ~1.??{> . __ . _____ . __ _ 
FIll Oqy F/A WFT Er)U. RATIti PPM-l RP/'-2 TORQtJE flHP 
---"':'0.07l857 0:-0-73361 1:.5'2'3---2352. i---hi;,.~-o "f,.7:9C··--66:"240":,.;------------------
WET r:rRPEeTJ~~! F~rTJP ,. 0.85189 !=)(HAUST WllF. wf. = 28.185 ElCH4JST OE\;Slfy • O.072-Q79 eXHT{JST FL!1w '-or--6906.-0 
~ . ..,. -., .... 
., . .,-, PA-R-T-P-"-R-~-ll-L-'::-n~1 WET PE'R-CFNT------ f'OJ 
"'EASURFft co~e. He: PPt' WIX pp~ cn DRY enz OP.Y n7. O!'Y ~ 
------ i28Z-.i;- 1141.1 3.2338 li~663n 0.18524 
" 
eOPRFCTFD eO~!c. Tn WfT !lASTS 2.1742 to,._~~~_ O.158_~":.!I:_ ________________________ _ 
!-IC NI1X en 
PI( 55r n~' RATE -----...:O~.'--3179'3 o.nl1S--13-.909 
o<~t1 ts.s..tr.~.!1~.~S~Q.f . 9~.9~J795 O.!Q9~T!!!. ___ ~ .390'L 
fMfSS'"N MASS/PATEry HP 0.00019877 O.0005A611 0.0086933 
~n~~ ~mS.IST~. CYCI.F • IJ.45Q 39:014 ~Q~~~8~ _________ ~ _____________________ ~ 
" C.AlJJ!fJ.2J!LE.ArJ(l..:=-..Q_ • .Q.:nn~,~ . .f.~s. FUEl A r!L~AT,n_:._ o. O?3B~}_..Q.!f~.MEAS.& eA~. F/A PEPCE:;NT.::......_~_-.;:O:..::.:.:3:..::1~8:..:9_=4 ____________ _ 
" : CVL TE,..P (lEr..FCVl-l CYL-Z CVl-3 eVL-4 
----.. ---.-------.-.~ '-349:63 -357:04 :f59~-6'3--- ---422.35 '--' -----_ ... _----
u. F.XT f;AS TE~P OEG.F FXT=i F.XT-Z EXT-3 F.XT~4- SFXT-l SEXT-2 
1203.6 1190.5 1190.~ 
.- - -. ---.-----_.-,- ... --------- .. --. -.. --_.-. 0 0 
-2L0_lli.Ll!1..L ______ E':LL! .. __ .. ·~El!J T .!1gp.~ ____ ~'J\NI F(1LI?PRESSURF :_ l8.6,?6 ___ ~ .. __ ._ .t:ij ~ 
IJ'l7.59 19f3.?~ 71.319 "'d ~ Qt;1 
,, __ ~_ .• ' I3g_._~_7 __ ~ • .?4 l~5R.2 
" -'--O-Y-~-Jf'-c-n-~-'n-.-----TriQO lIF R P" 
. l~A!.4.? .n02.,..:.~ ___ ~_ 
CyC;BAff"PRESSUR'E = Z9.265 ~ .. ~ 
§"d 
-.--------~ @ .. -._- J>oo-f JNn1JCTIr~ AIR IATflTt IAfRT2 TAIRTl TAtRTZ h-·----_·_-- ·-f·O.53!l·---65-~~·62 lo,,-;i>j----" 5,)~81t) 
-nR[Flc~R--""·TF"'P '~--nFL;:Al) ORFP----·· Ft.Oli -----~ --' 
____ -_,,_ ... __ .. ___ 134. ')16". _ .. _o! ~y57_1_· __ •.. ~~! 42? ____ .)64.3~_, . ~U1 
.------~-
, . CFU TC::"~.~· 83.067 
--~"~,,, ., ~ 
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,. NASA-LEwIS PHLI\J l~lAP.Y nATA 04/02176 CAOI}EII REt 04/02176 1
9:5!t:45. ~9-'?_._ fA~.~E.X_1,!"_~ ____ ~~~CO~~_._R~~~.It __ _ 
,_4 t:J 
LFANnllT 75 .AToe •• 1.0 Ct APP 59 0,=1; HtJt~ = 60 :! MflOE s ~~.QSlSl(L ___ ~!h_ S.~~:i~~ .. ~
 ______ .... ________ . _________ _ 
rl 
....... t, FNGINF Tl!'TNG=..?~'i.!.J'OO. nEG. !\ARnMFH Ie: PRESSY~f,-_=:, .ZQ.1,8Q ___
 ~~TP_ !!P •. = _1~0. Q9. __ . __ .. H~ _R~.n ~_i!.!:.I~~.~ 
'I .,. ~ ~-. tn'~ p ~_JlJ.~ _____ .. ~:.'.~.p . __ , .. _"-_~.!1C: S S C~M 57.475 29.151 209.40 
ORY FLOw 
-964:12 . 
VADQR FLOW P~ESS TOTAL 
'6. 580b- ... . 14: 811 " 
f··~> 
~ --C-O'lI\-:-FUEL TFMP PRESS OE~!SlTY 'f"'D~'n -F'Lr'W---F'lf'W' 
TRf'I;·r'''"f,iip -.--- ----.. _.- -----.. ------, 
Ie" "" .:B) ___ .. ~.!4134 44.~.~ .. __ 6I. 741 66.382 ". _5. ~949 ... _
_ .. __ . 
.. 
; <. .Cnnl '~'G "IQ I ,""" ----.-----
! '_.' 




2 HurHt'lITY t H2(i\i"iprip--c'PPRFCTEO-HP--'" .-------.----.-. 
_._.~~t2~(>_,_M.,.l"!)? 47 !.1'+~ __ 1.09~5 .. ___ .. .150;.37 _._._._




FNGJ.fwn~ . __ ~F l~_!"l~ Y ___ !'! 'L.~U ___ FQlk .. .P~~:r_lQ_P .,101-1 
0.G6A~Ol 0.068343 1.0270 Z105.2 
PPM-2 TORQ~F RHP 
2707~ 3------·ZA9. 46-- - ----·1,.9.10 
"'ET C(lRPECT-iJN--f~r-T'p.-: 0.85166 EXH,.UST ~'ri"CF:-' WT. ;- 23'.55"3----· FXHAlfST -OE'4S (Tv" -;'-'0;073931 --·FXHA
lIST--F·(O·W"UTF--;-(4035-;-----
---------·---·-PAPT-PER~uioN WFT 
-PFR -("f~lT .. -:--------.. -- '-' 
« '~EASIJREt' rn"c. HI" PpH NrlX PP~l cn ORY ("2 OPY "2 nRY 
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• 1-1t: Nn'l( cn ' 
--F ~T 55' r~7-·RATr:---·------O:4·04~6- 3·.!l/t!>3 .. -15.797---'--- .-----
---- ''----'''---''- -... --- .. -.. - .--
------.-
" JFtOSSI(!~ !lASS1""nE. O.0020?2R 0.0IQ231. O.07fl
9A5 
~':" "" -'·"j::tAySSIO;;;- .. ~'r.SS/P,.TEr)-H,,-.. ----i .2f42F=050.00(1l·Z02() '-0.000 /.9365 ------------- .. -- ...... --- .. -. 
~ ~nnE E~ls./STn. CVfLF ~ O.66~~9 A.0131 1.1754 ______ .... ~ .. ___ • • +" _ .. ____ • • ....... c ....... __ ._ ... __ , __ . .~_...- __ , _. ________ • 
__ C~~!fll ft,_.r. 1~_.p:'AT In.::. I) .070-'~.~.Q..._ .• t;:~~.!. FlJF~I~3 ~:r!.~.= . q. 0f>ae09 __ .. r:l~F_ ~~A~~ L
£AL .... !, I A PE~cENr: ~ .HZ3 
" 
"'_L'!LH~~p".nF~.! ': . 
., 
e:YL-1 CYl-Z CYL-3 
. 43 5 ~ fl~ ------440.83"·----· 44;;: 60 --.-
CYL-4 
231.1fl 
--E-XT ri'AST"EIol·p-n'eG.FE:xr:"1 EXT-2 Exr.:3----F·XT-4 
-._--- SExr:":'C-"-S-el(T':'2-- .-----
" . 
Q·H.45 121.8.<) 1603.1 l't90.8 




~ . ENGI~F {"I'L F"llT snllT rTIP MANIF~LO PRESS~P~ = 2
8.310 
--
...• ---. ,-. --_ ... '(11 P. j6'---'-i:l1~-(Jl-13'~'6Iii--"-"" . . . -
.. 
[! y~ln C n~111 • -rn"-OUE 'RP~- rVL~BA('K PQFSSUPE :--29.356-
--------
-_.-
7q 6. I!. __ -1~l.1.~. ,,-'--__ 
,. pmO::Tln~1 AIR It·tllTl P'RT7 TAIRTI T"IP.T? 
,.------- ._ .•. "-"-----57.14<) '--5'7:"470; lZl:tt;----· 55.575 
-"-{"I RtF i C'f -AT R TE ~IP --- -- 'rjElTXr nlu=p FI.'1\~ 
--' -----.--~-- ... --- ... - --- .--
fl t. PO~ •..... ,., 7.. 02 ~~ ____ ~~~. '3 ,!5~.__ 19<)0. ~ 
CFll. .TF"P. = el.(jr,r) 14F~TFP TP.·P = fl? .12:'1 frrLFR
 TE~~ : 5l.492 
,,-'! 
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r~U_U"~-~~,",,-!--~""". -... _?:::::-:::~'·---li· 
~ I 
. <"''''''~4''''''''''~'¥·_'''_e''''~'I.l_'.i':>J,'''''''''''''' 
., ~IAS"-lF.WIS PPEL 1M INA~V O~H 04/02176 CAODEI J' REC 04/02116 20aOO:OZ.9H FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 RDG 2845 
""' ,. 
lEA~OUT 25 BTOC/TO ~l APP 59 nfG HUM ~ 60 ~ ~CDE • 4.0000 NO. SCA'IS • 5 
') Hlr;INF' TIMHIG • 15.000 rifG. Bj\Rr~EH Ie PRfSSlJRE s 2~..!,180 PUEO HP.= 160.00 HCRATI fJz 2.1250 
npv FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 79-9.76' ~-5.5T41-'---i4:655·- =--------------------CF'" .. r.(I~B. All' If~ r~FSC; 57.900 29.136 175.43 
['!!=~JSl TV tUQlj'n-How ~Cow TRrm---FPip _ 
, ... ;>e... 44.~02 56. n~ ____ 54~_8i)3 ____ 6!_0141 • I . " 
cor· B. FIJ El TE"'~ P~ESS 
70.. ~_6:l r I.~,",n 
COOL l~IG "IQ 1 T~"'P tJ!)El -H .... nn 
t-E;I:313 i~'0211 
~lOW PFl-HUM DEW-POINT 
9997:4--'-'67;577 i'-1~251--~~~___ 07·F~L~-Hn~D 3.6ri64 
PEl-HU" 2 
f,7.r;77 Z!!.4'::O 
HIII.II 0 lTV ., H·ZnVAPOP. cnR-RltfED HP-'--
.• 48.263 '1..1 0113 iql • .lJ"--________ ,.--________________ _ 
ENG. cn~ln. f..L.!.JlR V F LA_..!tI.I7J 
0.068525 J.ObeO'lb 
Ell". PATt 0 PP"'-1 PPM-'- TORQU E RMP 
'----'=-'I:e22S" ---2432~7 14'34; 4 258: 92---1C9. 9=3----------------------
wET CDPPFCTIOM F~r.r"lP = 0.85319 EXHAUST MOH. WT. • 2-e.577 'EXHAUST DENS lTV • 0.073992 EXHAUST FLOW ~ATE • 11623. 
'-/ 
PART Pf:R "ll1l0N wrr I>EP fENT ~ 
,~ 
" 
~WQFn CO'JC. He. ,?P}1. _: __ ._~Lrt.X_ PP~' ell OPV tol. • .n~~ ___ r~L['l~.!. '1 
-' 
631.9" 2J42.1 2.";415 12.6310 0.15081 
~ CORRECTfn Co~C~ Tn WET 8ASIS 2.16~4 '9~7~~_~~6~~~9~~ ___ ~~ _________ ~~~ ________ _ 
_ ' « He r,1'lX en 
., F~l SST f1~1 RATF 0.26371 2.~·247 . --fif;·299-----
'="'tSST!1'11 "ASS/"nrlF 0.021976 0.23";39 1.57.49 
_; "--E~iSsrON-"lASS'PATFn HP o~'OOOY3735 0~·Q()~471r--·O~0095301---·---
~.F EMIS./srr. CYCLE ~ 7.2'290 9H.080 22.69'2 
"' 
"'_CAL_,.I]JI.LAJ':...B...'Hl!]..::.._9_.)]0146 __ .~:fA5. Fun f\J~~JI~::. O._O"~5.?2._ .J'l£L!-E~S.U~~F/A PER~FNT = ::.2..:..3.::....;,,6.c..~=-~ ___ ....... _________ _ 
N CYL TEMP nFG.F CYl-l rYL-2 CYl-3 




--::F""'X""T:-::'G7'AS TE;~P DEG.F FYr:'-l EXT-? FXT-3 EXT:'i;'---SEXF[ 




•. ENGtl\lE OIL EnTL T S'1Il T f'rL P '~MIIFnLn PPESSUPF = 27.187 
--- ,,- ---'" -----1f\7·J.i·----?93.3A·i2~J7T---- . . ---. .. --....... "-----'--'---'- ---.-_. 
DY~:n corD. TrPQtJ~ RP'i 
2"1'3.14 ___ ..... ?363!.~ ____ •. 
:rW1I!r:TJPN AIR I"IPTl 






---rP."fFicrACq,---rc •• p' _._- - --- Q;:LT ,:p O'RcP---~- 'rt:nw ---.-- _ .. _ ... __ ._---_ .. -._--------------------
_' __ " .• , P? 3"4 0.0')10.09. 5"'.372 3;;>5.33 
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.... -~.~ ..... ~--.-..............~-- ....... .......,.~~.~~ .. -..---.. -------.---...::..-,.--.-. 
• I 
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" NASA-Uh" S PRELt~'NARV OAT A 04/02/76 CAOOF II REt 04/02116 20:03.:09.711 FAC seX15 PGM C003 ItDG 28U 
........ 
. .. 




ENGI~E TIMr~!~ = ?~_.OOO . nF';. ~ARnMETRIC PRFSSURE = ?~~190 ~"TED HP.= ~6~.OO. He IUTlO- 2.1250 
COMPo AJQ TI=~P PQESS CFM ORV FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl 5'9.256 2.q~~1e8 104.04 1t67-:09"'---3-~1242---14.449~~""-----·----------------
C(!~". FIIEl T~MP ,.~ ~S S OH'S lTV T~9!l Fl(lW~OW TRON F plp 
_~ ______ ,---11 • .227 5.5424 44.926 40 •. 8.28_. ___ 3.5.~l_9 6.!.O,!Q2 





61 .• 917 3.0114 3.4~13 9919.4 61.589 46.081 
PH-HtJ'" 1 2 HUMIJITY 'l H20 VAPOR-C;'-PPF-ctEO HP 
61-t.2Jl9 lt~5]4n 4b.SlO J .075_Z ___ .~~ .• ~4J _____ .. 
I.- F"'G. r.n~!O. F/!'.. !lQY FI..A_~~"r 
.. 0.07563!» 0.075133 






loIFT CnRPEt:TION .f~"'~.f!. = 0.86805 F. XHA USTM'll.f.. ,:<,f~;'.2ii. 036 EXHAUST DE-NSn-y-·· O.OnS-9! eXHlusTFlnw~ ATe--. -- 696~;-O 
v It: ......... 
P~RT PER MItLt O~! WET P-ER--CE~!T ~ 
p.tEA$URf" (('",C. .t'r;._p,,~ __ ~~x PP'4 C1 )RY COZ_ IlR.Y ___ r.2_!!7Y~------------------------.::~---
12C9.5 119~.1 3.0~09 12.6980 0.19524 
'-'-/ '" 
cnRR~CTFO CONC. Tn WE! ~ASTS 2.6931 11~Q~~_~~~~8~ __________ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
..) ",-- HC ~tOX cn 
tr f'""SSlml RATF 0.30239 O.1(H25 -i3~~56o;------
oc EMI.SSln~1 MASS/"'I'IlE 0.030239 0.099124 1.3565 
-J «--E~I SSI~I'A"SSIRAT-En .HP 0:000-18899 o:aoo6:19~0·~OOB4783 
_~!,f F'~.li.!LS~!hJyn ~_ q!~.1_0 4 !.L~1 _____ 29 ~J~6~ _________________________________ _ 
.....; u CAL. F un A I P P AT I !'_-=- 0 • 0 73~_Y.J. "5. fU El t. r P. __ '!!I I..!O ! _=_.9 ~O.?~~ 36 __ 0! F F ~E AS.'; CAl.:.-::F-=/:...:4:......:.P-=E:..:cR-=C_E::~N:...:T_.-.._:'::....::..:1:.4 . :..:1:.::.5 _____________ _ 
CYl TF"'P nEG.F-CYL-1 CYL-2 fYl-3 CYl-4 
------·· .. -·'·-·-319-:i:,;;-.. --3S6:T3 3t;'():TC -------'475.57. - ._- ----.--
F.XT GAS TE~P f'FG.F·-"FXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 F-XT':"i;-'-- SEXT-1 SExt-2 
__________ ~~.~B_.2 807_~6e 14A~~ __ J2~7 .~, ____ U?.3..!~_. __ 1~ 9}~_4 ______________________ _ 
ENGINE nIL E~IlT snlLT OTlP '-ANlfOlO P~ESSURE .. 18.632 Isi.6s 273.14 if~lqq -'-' .---.--........ ---- --------
OYf.'O CQ~!O. T~ROUE RPM CYL:-S"A-t-KPRESSURE" 29.3iO· 
__________ .. J~_~.~ l ~ ___ n\~O~ •.!..7 __ _ 
----....... _-.---_ .. -_ ... _. 
INrUCTJL~ AIR UIPTl II\IRT2 TATRTl TAIRT? 
, I ----.-.--- 5~.1l4q ·----5·q:2~f, "]"25:-42---"'56.035---"----·_' 
! 1',,--., - .. ----.---.... -------.. -.---.---












(" Ell TE'Y p. ,. F!~ .144 
___ ~ __________ .___ _ ____ J ~ ___ . I I . _,. _, I 
'. ~ 
81.QC;$l ~!=ATFP TP~P cn~LEP TEMP 54.2Z1 
---_---..._ . 
t.:..ao.i. '"id 't xh 1 $ t?iIl!'~~~~_'_-"_~~~ 
r~~'--- -.- , 





NASA':"lEWIS PRfLJ!I4lNARY nATA 04/02116 CADDEll REe 0 .. ,02176 20:07:09.663 FA: ~JCl5 PG~ C003 flOG 2847 
" 
lFANOllT 25 AToe Tn Cl API' 59 nFG HU~ aM i' ~noF. • 5.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
" FNG'~IE TJ'4J'1m = 15 •. 000 'nFG~ BAR~MFTqtC PRFSSUOE • 29.190 _RATE.LHP.-_l!9.00 H: uno- 2.1250 












TE'''-P PRESS OENS lTV TURsnFt.oWFlOWTRON FPIP 
_______________ 7~~~.414 5.5193 44.821 1t4.,929 .. _,.-__ 3_7!!!72 6.!..Q~~!'_ 
OEl-Hnno FLOW P.F.l-HU,", DEW-POINT, 3.!'> 112 1 ooi}'5-:---"6i.i 95--46'~ 3'11--··-'--------------------------------_-,"",=-'=-'--'-'Ul~,-,-,-,,--_-!-_,U~P U~.El-H"nn 6'2.4213.0742 
I 2 HU.., WHY ~ H21') VAPOR ::nRRTfTED HP 
____________ lia..lfi-_· _2..Q ... ~78 47 .344 l.08U ____ ~~.€?8~ ____ _ 
.. 1\. \.11'''". '='_~_..n~y __ .£UL~f! ___ FQ.!!~ -B~.TJn P .!?I:"-:- t. _____ !lP~~? rn!!'9~E 
0.OR1633 0.001C05 1.2184 2350.0 2352.1 144.71 
BHP 
64.749 
\-lET COQI!E.CTlnN fACT"-P .. C.Bt;431 FXHAUST ~)lf. WT. '" ji:~51 E XOfAUST JENSfTv :z o. 011336 £XWllISTr£N""RIn:- T07tO.9 
------------PAqrPEP.----;'ILTfm! WET PFP. -CF~!T--·----'-- .... 
~F.ASIJ.,F~ ro~c. He PP~' 'lnx op"" CJ I'lRV C02 DRV n2 DRY ~ 
'i1-41 ~3----434:72 6.6511 10.9560---0-.077828 
CnRtt,Fr:TEO c~"c. T" HFI .n~SIS ~.68?6 Q!.3.5.~~. __ ~9_~64-=8..::9 ____________________________ _ 
..J ¢ He; NnX . s.~ ... _____ ._._ 
PlISSTI)M RATF. 0.440}4 0.36424 29.04" 
,,_J;~lSSJ~~.~5S1Mf'nC __ . _____ .;..O.Q't~PJ4 .Q.Q3!>4~4 .. _ .. 2.Q048. _____ " .. __ _ 
J" FloIrSSln!'! MASS/RflT!;'fl HP 0.00021509 0.)0022765 0.018155 
~·nrc.._.E.·u_~d.~.L'!..-D'C~ E:._!_. _____ ..!.~~._/!..rP. I ~~.1:.n_. __ . __ .~3 .2?,~ ______ ._ 
" CAl.FIIEt AIR RArrr. = 0.081738 ,.,EJ\S. FUEL AIR RATtn '" 0.081633 OIFf MEAS.& cu. FIll PERCENT· 0.12881 
-.-' ...... --_ ... _-_._-.. _-.. _._._- .. _--- -'"-''' -'''-' ---. _ .. ".- .. - ._-----_._-----_.- ._"".- --.- -.-- ---=-.=...:::=-::.::..:...------------------
"~L.!.f.~e_nfs.~£.._C.,L.::L ___ .(;V"l:::L exL.::}_ ... _ 
J ., . 355.66 363.4~ ?64.26 
CYl-4 
-'371.45 -- .. ----- - .. -... 
EXT r,AS TF.~POFG.F-i'x·f-l FXT-2 FXT:'3 -f-XT-4 ·.---·--s"E-xT-i--·-SeXT-2------"· ----
·, _____ ~ _____ . .112.5.5 5?2.!,6ft 1l_~L!3 _~216.2 __ . __ . ___ 115b_.} ____ Jl56 •. 4 __ . _____ . 
OY ~'f' r O~'''. TrtPc)IIF 110" 
P.~. A~ ~~9~!!.~,--__ _ 
INr::urrJ"1\J AIR I."PH IhrpT2 T&.nn TArRT7. 
-- .. ---- ... -._. -_. '59.337---rjCJ·;744-----i47:i3---·· 55.90'5' 
-:C'pTF'U-E'1I I~' --- TEMP' '~---;r)'Ff:;"'-A'P r.~'i:?'--~"" FLO\-! . -.-.. 
_~ __ • __ . ___ . ____ e3.492._. ___ .. ~ 1.'!71P. _?.1~.36~ ___ 19~O!~ .. 
__ : q::LI" T P' ~. '=.. ~,. c 'I 'i HF~:TfP .. .!P·~_= !12.1~~. ccrL~R T~MP = 52.546 










f~' "''':'': l'~::~' '.:- ~~:.-. ,I~l:.,' ~,~::·,;.~~·~~;:~i}~:::-: t l ....... .. ~,.,.:..............,.~_'''''~ .. _~ .. ___ ::~ ...... ~ __ ._,_,'-'-" _. _ 0'0 •••• _ •• ~_ .. ~~'""._.'~._~ ___ .,.."~,.~ ••• ,,~ _, ....... 



















-- --~),.; . J-'-:-7~~~;~~~~~-1~~:.~~~~:t:~-=-7~#J.~~-:;~7:'"f~\:.;_ :'~;~,:;'::;- ~:~.: .. -:-;:.:.::.~':;~ff,!!!'(~:'~~. 'VT_~,.;.-,~ ... ---- t. -U -.~":~?-:;-;'- ;--~-.,-----
: 
.!' ," '., i'.:..- __ -_ .. ~~,.._. 
NASA-lEWIS PRElt"INARV DATA 






-------------;----~ ---.-- - ..... ----~ 
CADOEII REC 04/02116 20: 15:43.271 FAt seX15 PG" C003 
~'OOE s 3.0_0.9.9. NO. ~c.::,~_.=5:.....,.__---_, 
RDG 284& 
"--fl!fi-lliLIIM ."G ~_li~OO nEG. BAR.lJMEHtC PREssupe = 29.190 RATED HP."' 160.00 HC PATIO- .2.1250 ----... -.. -~.---- >--------- .. - _l _________ ... , __ .• ~,-<-_. _____ .. 1:'''_. _.-:' 
"~"'RL-~JR _ .. rF.M.p PRESS CFM ORV FLOW VAP!lR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--'96'6:21 . -·-·6·.3001;---- '--i4;"i4 . ----.-- .. -.--.--. 
« 
t. 
5q~~44 29.213 209.61 
CO,",I\. FUFl -rrMp PRFSS ()E~IS TTV TiJPA-n-flfiw-Fl(lW TRON'-'F'pip 
_______ ------7,1,!.,..~.!.----~. 384f, 4!t. 8~_7 __ ._?~~ ?2~_ .. ___ 73".450_' . __ ~.!~08.? __ . 
--_. __ .----,--------------
COrcUNr. AIR TP'P IJOEL-Hf'no on -H(lnO Flnw REl-HIJI4 OEW-POINT 
. -'63. i2l 3~i448 3. 709f-----l02?3-.-'-·---.,O.730·- .. - "-46'~076 ... -, .. -------.--- ---------. -----------
REl-HUM '--C 2'-- HU'4lOlTy---'i"'!23-"VAPoiC:ORIlECTe:-O-HP----
_~ ________ .~jh]30 4.051)4 4<;.645 ____ 1.04!l~_, ___ !5{\.1:L __ . ___ .. _ .. ______ . ________ .. _________ .. __ _ 
ENr.. r;n~'n. FIt. ('I~y FlA. \~H F.QU. RATtI1 RP~'-l RPM-2 TOR ClUJ: BHP 
ci:0160i9 O~-075S27 1."i3i;~·---'2761.6 ---2704.1---'296. 36----i52~·it5' --- --_._- ---.----
WFT CORPfCTtON FAcT;,R'"", O.R"i095 FXHAUST 14)CF:-WT. =" 7.8:0'05---- FX~ADsT' 'JE'N'sl TV -"~O:0725li-- F-XHA-US"t-f!(OW-R4T·E--'-(1;'4·2~. 
--P!\PT-PE~ MILLIn,,' WfT ·----.. P'FR r.FNT------- -----.. --.,---, --- -- .... -------.----.-----. - .... '----
~EASt/Rf[lCf).~I.c...~ __ Hr._pP'~ ___ ~IOX£P'" C'1 fl.~~ ___ C02 ORY_. __ OJQRV . ___ ._ --~--
11 f14.1 863.58 4.7107 1l.93Afl 0.061067 
Cf1PRECT£-"...s)~~_..J'!:'_ "~T_~~S t S It._QQ.~6 1 O. 15~ . ___ -E .. Q51070 
Hf:. ~'nx cn 
er-nss In~' RATF -~---O':61320 1;·48244t'.QSO---'----- • 
E~,ss'nN MA~S/~nrE O.OC3C6hO 0.0014120 O.20Q90 
--EMISSiii,..;-' MA SS/RiTfO-HP----l:·<ii'62E-05 r..~3·25 E~05" 0 .0013 ilCi----- --- ""'-----_.----_._-- --- --------._--
~PF E'~t~!S.!.!:. •. _f.r.fL!:...? 1.!QQ.~5 "\.~ 9.~~_~ ____ ... } •. ~23~ ___ ._. 
CAL.FUEL AIR pJ\nr = 0.071111 ~FAS. FUEL AIR RATIO" 0.016019 DtFF "'IEAS.& CAL. FIt. PERCENT w: 1.4440 
---,------ -- --'-" _.-.... '-' .. - -,--,--_._-- .. _'._,----.----. -. __ .. _- ... , . ..---~--------.-----.. ------" --- -- . -- .... -.---_._---------
tVl TFMP I'EG.F CYL-l CVL-2 





--:F""X=T--=G""'AS TF~-PO'FG:-F--E)iT-l F)(T':'-2 Exf=-3----fitT.:.4"------SEXf=r SEX'T=Z -- .-----------. 
.. , __ ,.1?-~.9.I. ___ UI!AR l1fI~..!_,,\ J310.6 _ ..... _J3~5_!,8._ .. _· 1357.5 
ENG'~:E' NL . ~r'ILT S'JILT nrll' "''''IIFOLO PRESSIJ~E· l8.253 
.. ------·11P;~(·iA·---23'ii'.60 13-.IjTq--·---- ....... ,., ----. - . ,'W._~ .• __ .. ~ ____________ • 
.. --~-.. ----~-.. -"fYL.BflC'KPRESSURF~-l(i.35ii .. nV~'f) cm',.,. Tnf:0tJF ~!>.., 
295!<;6 ___ ~.H .'1 ._. ___ . 
.. _.-_._--------
HIDt"'TIN' AIR IURTl II\IPT2 Tflnn TAIRTl 
-. ---"--' ----5'1.310 ---5q;644---rorj~-3i5-- 55.440 
nPll:lCF AlP TE"~P n!:'CTA'n nI'{F'!"----- FI.O\ol '- ... -' .... -. -, .. ~ .. -. -'.-------------_._- .. ------
___________ .. _B1.'1AQ ... --c-' P .• OA8~_ -,~1-"321 318.96 
___ :CELl .:rF~'P. = A2 •. 5"1Q ... !iE~TE'n TF"'.P 117..118 Cf'rlER TFMP 53 •. 231 














[ .... -~"".'-~"'.---"~-.. -~---.... ". I '0'-- _. --.~ ______ .......-. _____ ~~ ____ ~ ______ " ~. __ " . 
. . 
-'------~.-----'---------------... ----.-
''"'~~''.-., .. ·'· .... ',MO";";""~· ... R~~;n !?';:::"~:~l::.J:!:r !'iJt'" ;..,<t_:;:;~"'f:·o:·~;r·;:,> -~::t;;-,-;; 
-.- ~,. - -




'for ', .. - ., ,. ,. "".'.', ~:. , •• It"::)<:' 





NASA-lEWIS PPftIMI~A~y DATA 04/02/76 
, 
CAOOEt t REC 04/02/76 20:18:24.217 FAC SEXl5 PGM COOl 
RDG 2849 ~ 
lHf',IOliT 25 BTOC'Tn, Cl APP 5CJ nfr; HUM - 60 y.'. MnOE - 4.0000 NO. SCAN
S - 5 
$ H ENGlt.!E TJ~t~G. 25.000 OEG • 8ARm~ETRtC PRfSSUPE .. 29 ... 200 RATED HP.- ~60.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
.. 
:) ... 
r.D~R. AlP Tf,~~ 
57.520i 
PRESS CfM ORY fLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl 
29. 2~ ... 8 166.66 i59.:fl--- 5.01)0 ---i/ •• 643 .=--------------
-------
crMP. fUel 1~"" 
6_~-,~60 
pqESS I'EN!i tTy TURBn fLOW-Fl(lW TRON FPIP 
J 5.4311 44.91'5 57.R.?!l 5~~~!IL __ ·f?.!?24~ 
I 
"'I 
'·1' ... . -, 
; 
C('1rlU"'r, AIR rF~'p UDEl-Han!) OEL-Hf'OO FLOW REL-HU'" DEW-PO.::..I...:.N...:.,T ___ _ 
60-:-7r;4 3.1501 3.fl410 10233-.----6·5:572 46:-0::91 





__ ~6=5~572 1~37 46.2U 1 .• 0~J=L __ J1J..~l.!.7 __ _ 
ENG. (""'0. fill !)RV F/A wn E!)tI. !!ATlO RPM-l PPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
J ,. 0.07'537-6--0.075379 1:TI25---2430~-q---2433.4 T5cf;lfr 
1i;..;.q;--.-.;9'""1---------------· 
! I WET C(lRPECT'O~ FACTOR = 0.65516 HHAIJST M:'IlF. WT.- 2-8~016 'fXHAUST OE'rs'-tv .. o. 'O";-f54 I EXHAUST FLOW _lYE. ttTlI. 
" 
,,-----------PIIRT PER MILLION WF.T PFp.-:-fFN-
T--' 
,,_ru~l!F.-£r:_~rlM~I.-J:1~. PP," .. ___ !'LOLPP'~~"'....ll,R V C 1"2. ~~ V. __ ,!"LOR
_'f 
.~ 
.J " 1717.0 1349.1>; 4.3905 12.01'12
0 0.14641 
" rrpPECH'O cr.r.,c. Tn _~.fL!i~~ IS .... - 3. 7460 ~.Q!.1~L_. __ .9.!J?,~_1'__
 ________________ ------------
He Nn~ en 
'EMIS51"'" RATE 0.49S0fl 1.~199 "30.817---'-" 
'.-DlU..sI~:!:'ASSIJ~~PF O • .9~t257 f).1~H!_6 ____ .2 .• 566t. ____
_ _ 
F~15Slm' MASS/flIITE,) t-IP 0.0002'5785 0.)0094786 0.016051 
~r.2E. ~~ts...!L~t·!'!.C'!'.~LF~ ___ . _J1..!_~lt "3! 191 ,..2_8.1.J6 
Ii! 
~.~f_ll~t~I~_£AJJ!1 =_ t)~.1~J58 __ fEflS. FUEL AJ..p._~.AIJQ.....!.. g .075f11~ __ ~.I.Ef "1EAS.& ~A.!:
....-_~~,~_E.~~E~.....Q.37~..;cO_4 ___________ _ 
" 
" CVl TF"'P f'lFG.F CVl-1 CVL-2 CVL-3 CVL-4 
.,---....,.".-.- -.,. --·----·jq6:c;6----4·15-~-69- 417-~·2i;· --"
110.04 . 
" 




J0;3. ?'L __ ?~, •. Q? 1.?1-?.!L ___ 1371.5_. ___ .1294.5 __ .. 1296 .•. r; __ , __ . ___ . _ 






"" :ENGI~IF. Pil EntLT SrlilT OIL' !.1A'ltF[110 PRESSUPF
. = 26.432~ ___ . 
1S'7:-06 7';2.131 72.163 -.~------- •. -----... -
l'lYNO CO""!). TrHH)U ~ 'PP M ;.tvL.'l3hf'CPR
F'SS·lJRf-=-29.-fits-----·· 
_.,--__ --' ____ ~?f>!.+! 1;.~"-__ ~}!!!l,-'!.c:.!4:....-.---
" 
,.I"mUr:TIf"MAIIIPdPTl IflIPT2 TAt~Tl TAIRT? 
-----
.--------. --57. t 16---51:5'iO 'q~·.8!ici---55.3C;7 .-- -.-
-_ .... _ ..._----_ .. 
-_._-:-._._---------- ~ 






I '1---~~~~~=== .« ., -- . ...-_~ __ . _"~ . ______ 81. Pf, 1 __ .. __ . _ 1 • 9.,! ';I ~ ___ ~1 .y~ :L ___ J ~7~ !~ .• __ .. .. ., 




CFll TE"'p.;:: AO.<;>6~ HFfllF~ ~fMr 02. lor; cnOlER TF~o = 
53.078 
;::,;tt~+;*~i.t~ .. : ... "'W.: ... tl.);,'"'7',~'{;:_-_.; :4~'·. 
" , ! . ---", .. 
, . , , . "' "'-'. rfI4 
't tin b 
,L..rwui+ehiJ ... ~~ 
...................
.. ~ .... _ ..... ..w-_ .~...:.......:..."-'-".~ ... ~.j ..... -"'.---:" .... L ......... i .. ..._M~ ....... __......_ "_, •• '. _, ..... _,~~,~_. 
~'~.,.",..-~---- '~-~'---~~-~- .. , 






! : J .---' i~ l .. __ ~.I .: 1 
-~~~=Fl" N ~.S A-LEw I 5 PP~lt~tN~RY O~TA 04/02/76 CAOnEl1 .~EC ~4/~/7b 20:21:13.886 FAC SEl(l~, PGIIl COO! ItlG 2850 " 
i I 
lEA~nUTi~5 RTDCT~ClAPP 5~ OFG HUM. 60 t u~OE s 3.000~O~~~~N~O~.~5=C~
~~N~S~s~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... 
.. I j 
N 
H!GrNE T.I:-IING • 2~.OOO OFr.. MnnMFH Ii. PPFSSUPE = _?9, •. ?_
0.Q _____ .R~!FJ)._!!,P.s 160.00 He RATtOa 2..:;.. • .::,12::..::.50"'-_________ -.-




DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS T~TA.~l~ _______________________
___
_ +_-- l 
58.081 
Q64.3if'--·-"i.'474S---it;';·S31 
, cnMB. FUEL TE~P PRESS OF.~IS1TV njj?"r" Fi.~F,-r.iiTR~FPIP 
~, . bR,._904 5.'3783 44.941 75.12:3_. __
 T! .• ~~1._, __ ~...!.995-,-C; ___________________________ +-_ 
~: cr.f1t l"lG AJR T.e-,~p UllEl-Hnno 
~ 61.061 3.1423 
f'EL-Hf'OO 
3.7254 




i"O?1q.~';'-i R4 ---46:871 
l . 
~ RfL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ t-ito VAPOR COPPECT'Eo HP 
!~! M.J.R4 36.451l 46.9911 1_~07.?l. ___ J5q.15 
ri . 
~ ENr.. cn~D. F/A f)RY F/~FT EOU. flATH' Rpr1-1 PP~-2 
TORQUE RHP 
:1 0.07567a 0:075173 1. 1-29S·----i70S. f-----Z707". 6 29!".~O 1~2-.~7-:-1----------
------~-
~j WET CORHCTlON FA: TnR '" 0.84696 EXHAUST ~OLE. WT. : 7-8 :033 'EXHAUST DE,rs
Tfv=-O;O'fi584 e-XH'{U'S IF'rnw~-A.TE.....---r~lJl. 
~--------------------~~~~~~~~~~--------------~~~~~-----. 
,"" 
PAflT PE~ ~ ILL HlN WET P~R CENT 
1: 
Ie MEA$UflE{:l cnNe. y~ PPM NOX PPM en DRY C(12 nRY 02 ORY 
C> 
i14Z:Q 736.57 4.8628 1T;CJZ8ii' O.Cf43·1)44 
I' 
I", cnPRECTEO CONC. Tn WET BASIS 4.1186 10.102
 0.037219 '. 
i i 
i,e 
r" .. - --'-------
.-
I 
~;. H~ Nf1X cn 
I 
I~ E",rssrnN RATE 0.0;9006 1.2605 '----4'3:001 
,.. EMI"Sr(1~! "~..s.SJPArDE Q • ..QQ.?95 03 Q.~JHW3.026 ___ 0_ •. 215QQ 
;'.. EP-l ISS Tn'l I4ASS/PATFD HI) 1.84391:'-05 3.93921:-05 0.0013438 t MON: F"!I S./STO. CYC;lF 'f. ;).970'50 2.62(;1 3.J/~~? 
" -N"~L....!.FUEL Al~ RATtO = 0.07745«) MEAS. FUF.L Al R ~ATtf' = q.!,Q.~.~o.l~ _
_ OIFF ~EAS. £. CAL:::.~ • .....c..:f/:...;A..c......:P.....:E:..:.R.....:C:.E::....N:....T_ ._=2.::..3=_=_53::.0~ ______________ ...L.._ 
f .. 
(VI :TEMP OFG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-, CYL-4 
-----
--.'... 43'371-0---4Si.06 436:·58·--·-'-4~4.·72 ::.r: 
[ .. -==-c::---=--=-=-___ ~::--___ _=_----. r~ EXT ~AS TFMPO~G.F ~XT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 
i.: • D39.4 74'5.86 1229. q 





Ef,Ir.!!~lf rlle-nfLT SOHT I1IlP ~Ar-vIFOLO pP.e:SSI
'~E = 28.383 
-----
---











_ ?q6 .•. ~c;: ___ 26~6_.J. ____ .. _ O
YWl Cm:D. 
CYL.RflCI("VRr:SSURE ;-29~366 
T Nr.lJCTIr~! liT R J A I RTl t/\ I RT? 
,,--~. -<.. ~7.101·----i:;~. ORi 
TA lin 1 
1::;7. /t4 
--n~JFtr.!=: A!R Tf=Mp---'-'riYLi"A'p r!JfP'~ '--




1'.32.3 • ____ .~ __ ""'-. __ ,. .. __ . _--J~ 
.. - ' .. - .. '._- -'-'--"'--'--"';' 
'I 
_C;":LU£~£.._=_~ .. L~~'1 s., ___ .... _!"g~IE.?_J: E~:J_=,_.JI.2 .• J!l'l __ ... _ .. _.CJI~_Ls.~ :rr~p =._?_~~
_6_00 ~ -___ J 










r '~--~~,'~==~"'~o~~, .c~,=o~,. 
~""'\ --:--• ...".<--c; 
.,..--....; ~-:-.~;~~ 
-- - -.-. ~ ----- -_ . ......- _ ... ------- ---... <----
A 
-' .. 
I",AS~+L~'!S PllfLl"tINAItV "AU 04/02176 Clt'OEtt REe 04'07./76 20:25:2
8.835 FAC SEX15 PGI4 (003 !tOG 2851 
" 'LE'A~'OIIT ?5'RTOC T"- Cl APP Sq OEG HlI~ .. 60 ~ MODE. 4.0000 N:l. SClNS • 5 
.; 
>0 " FN~t~F Tt~t~G .. 2~.OCO ,OfG. SAO(lMEH Ie P~FS~JRf, ~ Z9._~9 ...::0 __
 RATE' H~~ __ ~60.00 He RATIn- 2.1250 
" 
) ... 






166.38 757.00 5.Z3"Z 14.!tlO 
JP'P ____ 
58.61t; Z<J.ZU':l ,. 
CO~~. FUEL TE~P Plless OE"ISHV TUPA(I FLOW FLOW TRON 
Filip 
"(t~_645 5.£.~a'l r,u~ 44.894 61~











t;i;890 3:-0537 C nflll Nt; - A
 I R OEl-Hn~o Fl"~ REl-HU~ OEW-P,
)I~T 
..:.:.:.:=-~~. 6380 10-051: ---6c;~'94f----t;1~Z8C --------------
---
-
REL-HUM Z HU'~t!)tTV ' t t4Z-" VAPnR C(lRtfFCTEO HP 
~5_.q4Z Z;hqR" ~__ ~4=B. 40_1 ___ Jd tl!+ ___ 12Q. 2J'--_____ , ""\ J ~y 
I ) H!r.. rmm. F/A O~y FIll WET FOU. f1ATfO 
RP J1-1 ~P"'-2 T~RQUE ~HP 
0:0765-54-0:016028 1. i426·-----z433~'6--·i431\~-z 25-6~-Zl----11
8.15 
I \oIET t:r'PPI;CTt"N F.~::T2!. .. = 0.8"588? 
~< J cc ~,,"-. 
PiPT PF~ !.1 tll t1-~: wn PEP~(F.-NT 
~F" ~I'R F,{) :: Ot.JC. "I:: PPM "If'lXPPM en DRY C!12 'mw "2 O~ V 
-- ---
--------
"li£lo.3--· -i1 /.3-:-·A 4.2595 li:is4n---0-.Y4S·e""1---
FXHAlJST t-InLE. WT •• 27:9!10 EXtfAUST oe'fSlTY. 0.072396 'EXI4.lUn-n-OlflF U
E -.- 11329. 
~ ' . .; 
.../ 
" 
cpOflFcnncnNC. T8 ?!q_.~.~s ts 3.651\? 10.464 _. __ .!!~ ~
?~_2.8:--________ . 
~i c; Hr. t-'nx. en ~~ISs.ln~1 RATE ------0.4'800')----1:·9"11-7---- 3·6.088"----------
__ F~U~J P~_I _~A.?~.!~!l!.:g __ . ___ , ____ Q !_(>,~()004 o! Io;09}. ____ .. Z.507l_. _____ ._" __ ._ 
" -' or PIlSSlnl•1 'l~SStoI\TE'" HP 0.00025003 O.000c)43~9 0.015
f>71 













~. "~.!f!1.~J~LY}JJ\ .=-. <hQ. 751350 t,lFAS. FtJF.l "1~ __ ~~'T1.f!._ ".:_ O.
01b5.5,~ __ ~!!.f_"!.!.E_~S..!..& CAl_. __ !/A ~fP~~~.!.~.O .ql..::.8~9~:> ______________ _ 
.... ' 
C Yl TE"P nI'G.F rVl-l . r,Yl-2 rYL-~ 
--.--.- -.. ----..
 ------. 3<)5~ 1..r---408~iT----4i<l: 41' 
F~T GAS TE~P OEr..F EXT-l---' ~T-2 
eVL-4 
613.9Q 
" __ '_____ " ___ . _. __
 .•• f)2_~ ._~~ 2~9.,_o-",-~ __ 
FX"-:':~---FXT -4---···--SFXT-l----SEXT- 2' 
1260.2 1337.3 12~9.6 1301.0 _. ______ " •.••••. _ .... _._." .u ... _____ • ~ •. _ ... ____ • _,_ 
FNGlt.'E f'ltl FPILT S~ILT iq i: '33- z"oi 9.:":'7-5---' nYlP MANIFOLD PRE
SSURE = 26.318 
7i-;~Ql -'--' . -.--.-- .-.~--., -- --
n Y~'n C N'f). T';-POIJE RP'~ CVt·.RA«PRESSUR
E -%29-.262 
,. ?6J.~!!'Q ~g~:~ •...;.:.5 __ _ ----.---~-.-- _. __ ..• '-------
t, 
INOUCTINI AIR tl\lRTl lAIn? Tt\tQTl TAJRTZ 
-~·-·-5fl. ?35'--'!fB:bi~---T23;89--- 55'.405 
.. 
-""--::n:-:R::'":l:-::FC-::-ICE <\T R i~"p nElT ~.P np,FP 
• -L.~_ ....... ________ M.9?(,_--__ 7,~.9~Q.B • ..:"i3~1t~2 
-hriii-------· 
19?7.9 
-_._ .. --" .-.. --------
~.~ 
~~ 
~r~ __ _ 
_ ._l:.I=L_L., T:"P., = .• _~_~.7.g't ...... _ .. ,._ !1~~:r.f~T. e"g ... =.R2 • .\.nJ __ 





















-', h:i ri t.; 
r-'~ . 
L-" . ~_ ... _ ==----------------.-----------.-----~-
.~;;:--;~~~=-.~-~--~-----
-., 
-----"- .. _--- - --.. -.~"---.-- ._-_._-----_._--- ---;---------, 






a .. __ ~~~'A~S~A~-~l~r.~I~'s~ __ ~P~P~Fl~J~~'~N~A~R~Y~D4~T~A~--~O~4~/~02~/~7~6~ __ ~CA~~~O~F~t~'~ ___ R~E~C~O~4~~/~0~2~/7~6~2~O~:~3~)~:~11~.~3~3~O~ ____ ~f~A~C~S~F~X~1~5 ______ ~P~~~C~O~O~~~ __ R~D~G~2~8~~~2~ ___ 
• lEA"nIlT Z5 ~noc Tr". Cl APP "i9 nEG HUM", 60 'I MCDe '" 5.0000 NO. SCANS'" 5 





.. cn~B. AIB Tf.~P _ PQF.SS r.Ff.4 nRY FLOW V~POR FLOW PRESS T~TAl 
5Q.40Q 2Q.181 102.01 (!is. 73-----T.i~-·--T4_:_1t50-· ,--------------------
.,' 
C('M8. ·FUEl 
cnnLt~Ir. AIR !EIP 1l'1El-HnI"Q 
61.944 2.9911 
REL-HU'4 1 2 
OEt-Hone 
3.5812 
FLOW P.El-HU~ nEW-POINT 9q42:-q-----·-67; 410 4-& ~·6oi'-"-~---------------------
JH2 n v AP-rfRCCRIlTcT'tDIiP 
: .) .. ~2.410 9.5.009 
HU"IOITY 
47.756 h_0?~_6 ____ ~~ • .l.~~I ___________________________ _ 
I,) 
ENG. cn~·n. F/A DR.Y FIA W~T FCJU. RATtClP.P~'-l ppr~-2 TD~QUE "HP 
O.01Q460 0:078921 1.11J£>0 ?'350~0----235'i;o 146.22 65.·lt-Z6.-----------------
WET cnRRECTIOM FACTrR = 0.S'950 . EXHAUST WllE. wn :-·i.i:124. f)(~A-USrOE'rSnY__'_____O'_07I783 EXHAUST F("W RITE. 6941.8 
....) a: '.-~.-:::,... - ... ' '.j .~.* _ ...... ______ ~_ ___ _ _________ _ 
PAPT PEq MtLl to,.! wn PER CEMT . ----~. ~ 
"'~ASIIP.F('t CONCo Jjf. __ -'~l'M NOX PPM en DRY cn?y.~_~_!'lP.v ;:; 
~ 1664.6 4131.55 6.2705 11.1660 0.1191~ CI"PPECTED cnNC. TO WF:.I BAS IS "i. 32~1 ~~4R~~. o. ~Q.!.?:.::5:..-______________________________ _ 
, ; 





I .:; a: He Nnx <"J'. ____ .. ____ _ 
, F~'SSt"N RAT~ 0.41483 a.3Q780 2~.R46 
I' 




I [ .•.. " ~~ , 
" 
F~ISS'O~ MAS~/~nnE 0.041483 d.039180 2.6846 
"'\ 
'-" DC EM ISS "W MASS/PATEl) HP 0.00025921 0:00024862 -O~'oi6ii8'---Mrr)~ f"TS./STfl. (VCtF !: 13.646 \6:575 3~~~~9 
...J " __ :C_A_'_o_FI!f_.l_A t_q_· ~ATI.Q-= __ O_._0_8_0_6_5_1_ .. _~EASo FIIFl AI U~_T.l~_:._O .• 970,46_Q. __ y_rF_F_ME_~~~Lc F/A PEP-"C:..;:E:...N:..:T_a-"l...::o:.::.5...:;:0:.;:6.::;2 ____________ _ 
'" 
" .en T~MP nEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CVl-3 CYl-4 
-' .,--' -- ·--------310:·19 341:90 345:"51'-'" - --i;91·.41 
. - _____ • ___ v __ ·_ . __ • ___________________ _ 
tt --~F.~X~T~r.~~~S~T=E~~.~P~O~F~.G~,.~r~F~y.~T~-~\----~f~X~T~-~2~-----=FX=T~-~3~----~F.·xf:4-
_-.;,..~--------~]f:.! •. 1~_. _. _...111. •. 0 ? l7.A}.!..~ ____ .~'OI,~.O 
SE Xf.;' r----SEX;t;.£ 
1l10.R 11l~o6 
.. ~.-.,..-... ..':: .. " 
;HIr;HI~ OIL "'lIlT. SnllT-:--__ 
-----.... ------ ·1·~b.84---Z13:'b9 
r?tl.P ~""'tFOLO ?R~SStJP.E 2 18.236 
'71':-44-"-------· . - ._., .. -.- . - --..... -.. -_. .. 
i[l V"'O C NIO. {n I' Q\)F, DP~ CYl.flAC'(-PRESS-,)P.F = 2'9:313 
"--i----"------- J." O._Q~ nQ!!. 4 __ .... _._. ___ ..• ___ ' __ '. __ . ___ .. _____________________________ _ 
"t ~'nuc TlNJ A' P T.'IT ~Tl -~--- ...... -'-- --_. 5R.QC)4 thlRT7 TAT~Tl 59. 4 09'-- --', ~ 1 • 21 . 
nprFIce: AIR TF~' p ------n'§'lU P (lRFP 
TA IR T 2 
.. 55.126 
f((1W -----.----





_! .. "--1J 
$' ~ '-
ztt trw ..... Ok • Ht 'p",', .:.r 
:nflLER TF. ~p = 52.46.5 CJ:'lL TF"'P.: A2.M44FATfP TF~P = ~2.11l 
-~-........... --.... -., ..• '-'--." -~. -- ..... --.~ ....... - •. ~-...... -.-,........,.-.-.. ~ ~.--~- •. -"""---""'< 
--_ .• _---------
,L _;";' .......;..-..:~ .......................... 
'"'""""'"'-'-....... "'-'--,"'-'=..-"'-'"~ ....... ..........,..,..~"~~-... ::;:;;;r:~":'....d...:.:..O...... ___ .~_~ ... ~ ....... _"_..J.._ ..... ~ .. ~,..;.. .... 
[ ____ , __________________ ~~C_", .. "----,, <\~, 



















# ... ' ''-'': 
, T'''' 
.. ~~FWIS PP~ll~J~ARV "_TA 04/02176' CADDEr I REC 04/02176 20:56: 12.61t7 FAr: SEX1' PG"4 C003 RDG 2857 
._--------_ .. ~ -<~- .,-.---.------... -~ ------------ -----
,. lFM'OOT 25_ aTflf.:.:!~:..i2J [lEG HU'1 :: 60 .. 1 In T no,s MOf.'F _=:...~.~_ooo_~ .. t.j0. SCANS .. -; ~. _._.r . __ .. ~ _~ .. ___ .... _____ , .. 
. ~
" 
Et-!G'",E Tt~~r~25 •. QP.9_ !'F.G. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE'" 29.200 ~ATEO·HP.=· 160.00 He IUTI". 2;1250 ______ .... ~_~ _____ 0_ __ • ___ ~'" •• ____ .~ •• ~ __ •• , _______ • __ .4 __ ."--.-___ • ___ ._ .... __ .~ _. __ ~._ 
CC"R. AlP TI=~P PRESS Cf,·1 f'RY FlIJW YIIPOR FLOW PRESS TOTA,:.::l=--_____ , 
61.6l7 29.198 1l.08Z---i;';.S32·' ----0.31857--·-[4.341 
" 
'CCA4.~. FUEL TIO,1P PRF.SS OE"-s-rrv---t(j~Br-Ffo·w·-f[I:'·\oi-'t'R.tJN--F·PI-P 
.. 78.3Ql) I).8?}3 44.S9g ____ ~~965,~ , __ ._. __ 3.414~ 6.15~!. _______ ,, ___ , __ . ___ .. ______ , __ . _____ _ 
corLING AIR TC~P unFl-Hnnn DFL-HnnO FLOW Rl=l-~U~ DEW-PQINT 
----- '66.411---0~-o(j(52'r6-16-6:5!'5·6q---7.226.4 55.707' --45.665 ,------.----
.~ ,REl-HIJ~ i 2 
S5..1.Q7 44!756 
HU'H,) I TV 
46.414 
,. H20-YAPOR-n'RP FeTED-RP- - ... --
1.0663 1.1872 
f! PM-l RP"--2 TORQU!': 8~P 
6'l~.26"---H6·.6i----fo;'043"---1-;·1727 
,F~r.. CQNn. F//I. nQY r:n, \J,H fOll. P.ATIO 
0.068931 0.068417 l.oio8 ._-_._-------.------ ... _--_. 
WETCOPPECTI ON FAriri'ir--';-O.8h530 FXHA'tJST';:fLE. WT. = '2f1.-5'4-3--'· tXHAlfs'T':lreNSITY': O;OnQ04'----1:XHAUST--.:r:OiT,UTE • lz0e87 
PARi'PEf-O;fllLInllJ Wr;T PFRrE""T--- .. n -" --------,.--.'- .---













.. corrECTED C:J°'C. T'" \~FT 'l.\SI S 1.0Qr;3 9.4Fl79 2.0133 
.. ...:.-.-~-~,. 
a: HC r.'I'lX cn 
",---:fMISS in~! RATE 6. 45580 O~O-62-8Q21 -'0~56799---" ... 
'F~[SS'I(1N MASS/'~nnE' 0.007<;967 4.8201F.-05 0.0094665 
--FPi-ss·(O~i·"-~AC;s7RiiTfh'-Hp4.14·8(iF-~:f:·:fri6-F::'-OT--5~9166t:"05- ----~-------- .. --.----.---.----. 
MnnF. !:::'}_S_~~~Tn. r:Y~Lf t 2. 428f.l 0.020084 O.140~7 
" CAL.t:!:'~!2!..R_ ~!'!ln :=.~.o72304 MEASe FIlEL "!.~RAT le_= . .i>~O?893!,~~~!~F ~E~~<:.~~F/.~_.!~~~_E~T_ ':_ .~~_~3~._ .... __ ._, _____ , 
" CYL TEMP rEG.F CYL-l GYL-2 CYl-~ CYL-4 
.,-.----------- '·---if;·2~-99--'2'i6-;92 277.4-4----402.64--
" -'"-:F;::;X""T;:---'G"'A"'S'-'-T"E'~P--(iF G.-F' ~ )(1-1 E-XT- 2 fx T- 3 ;::-XT::"-4' s!:XT-l' S EXT~ 
1202.7 -~54.00 228.65 74~.1? 543.90 536.31 
-'-.. -""-'--_."-' .-.. -. --.'-,--.---_.,,- -'._--' ... -----_._- -------------....---
" 
.. E~!CmE' flll E1IlT S11LT ntLP MM"fFOLO PRFSSlJRE = 11.873 
--------·--'---'·1"1.25---346~i9 46::?4l'--··- .... ,,· -- -----", ..... ,---._,-- ... --- .. ----. -_ .. - -- .... --,------.. - .... --------
.. OYWI CQ~'O. l"lfiQijE--~~.., tyc·trL\·tRp·':fI::·SSURF. = 29. 354 
<0 _~~3.63~ ??!t.3B .,-----.-~-------




--fiR r F t r F-AI R "fF·~ p'" -11 ~ L1'A-o nR'!='I>-----Fll1w 
._._,_,_,._._ll/t.3?'l .. ___ .~.qP7? .. ~ ___ 5l.~~7.1 ____ .. 301.15 









... ~ ._j 
~ 
I 
~ ~ ",.-:...t~_-'_~. ~ ....... ;..~ ............ -......"""~ ... ". ,_-,-. __ ~_~'''' ... _ ...... ~,-,~_ .. _ ~<., ", ............ .:...~_. _._,1.....>"'-"'."""--",~, _ ... ~ ..... ~.O.-__ ~ ___ • > 










~.. NASA-U\oIIS PRHtMtNARY DATAl 04/
01176 C.40DEtt nEe 04/07176 20
:58:42.291 f=AC seX15 
,,(;M COO, RDG 2858 
, 
.. 
LBNnul i 2'5BTOC i & T 59 nEG HtJl4 s 60 ~ 1 1/2 T nos MnD




~ FNGINF TIMIN~ = 25.000 
DEG. ~A~O~ET~[C P~ESSURF s 
29.190 ___ R_A_T_ED HP.z 160.00 Me 
RATIO- 2.1250 
to 
~ CO'-1A.AJR TE·Mp PRESS 
CF~ nRY flOW VI\POR HOW PRESS 
TOTAL 
61.538 29.190'" 17 .HZ 




,,, CG"P. Fun TEIO\P 
PRESS DE~'StTY TlIRBn nnw HOW







.:7:..;::8. 527 5. n<:J2 4~ .!,81 
1.4218 5.8806 6.1314 
I 










~ .. --;P"'E==Ol--'H;:-UO:'I-!;---:-------=l-· -----
-;2~---~H=1l\' n'rrrv !'!! H2:J --vAff
('l1<t O.H~ F. ctE O-"l!P--
'... 





. ~ . 
J FNG. Cr.r-'O. Flit OQ.y FIll WFT rOll. !lATI('t RP
fA-l FP~!-2 TnRQUF, e~p 
to 




': .. --:w:-:-'E;:::T""'~'""r.'"". R'"'p:-;:e"'c:"r":"I .... O:::'N-F=-"~C;;-:T:-;nO-:. p::-. -=--.:o,.....""s74-:-6""e,..." ---;r:'-::X'"".
H":":A"'"'U=S T il,!)L F. W T. ;"·2 s;-rf6-' --- ':: xlfA'USfjtl'1Srn' =-'
~e'Oo exmos f FLOW RAT e • un., 
PART PER MlllrnN W::T 
"Er ff~IT------ .. -
___










 ~ _________ ~_~__ 
\OJ 
'" 
l-lFASIJRFf' ·Ct)t-!C. HI': pp~ 'lOX PP'" C:J 
OR.Y C.r:'2 \"IPY QZ !'RY 
~ 
2164.3 62.Qi;a 4.Zltl!' ff.i3
fn--o:ne-t'i'T 
C"~PECTFD C::,MC. Tfl WET ~ASrS 
3.5<)19 10.~5A 0.10015 
ii" 
. 




Hr. ~!nx en 
PH 55 I f1N ll.A·T="F;;--------~..;,;O. 090A84---o~
'6 O'R7634--- 3.0503·----· 
r< 
e~T5S1nN ~ASS/MnD~ O.Dl
~Ah2 O.QOlh066 O.5~q21 







j' ~ "-nl1f? F'qS.1STI'. tvru: ~ 5.4130






• .. ~i~·_· -_. 
it/ MFAS. FUEL AtR RATIO = O.074~18 






.. CAL. FUEL AlP. RATIO = 0.075418 
Yo 






" EXT GAS TFMp OEG.F OT-1 
EXT-2 F-XT- 3 1=)(1':':-1; 
':----'-






~ EN~tME rIl E~ILT 
'HLP ~bf\!IFnLn PRESS\loE : 
7.9'322 




- SJ II T 
35":3:34 56.7'30 
-.. 
--'" .. - ........ --
-. -------------------------,-
------~-------
'C'Yl • PAr-If," PRF~StlPE -;;- -29'.267 ... 






:" ny:-:n tN;j[i~ --- .• -!~~~~~ 1210.!:_' __________ _ 
:1 ::_..!~tr"! AIR l'lIRTl t~!Il.TL ___ ~n _____ ,:A1
PT2 
t. 


































_ ~ __ __ 
.~ .. -.--.-
_.s:~ L..! Wp • ".':'_, __ ~g.~61) 1 
YFaT~p TF~P = P2.164 rnrLFR
 TFWP = 51.582 
.~ -'""'-' ......... -. " "'.-+,._ ... "'"'...........-.---_
 ... _.- ..-.,-
_._-_ ........ ---."~ ........... --... ,..... 
,-_._-
---""'---





















"_.. " "J r 
---....::-
~ ", 
'''"-' ..... .L._ .. .tA...=.,'. 
.... L"""'---...._" ... s..;'~ ....  ............
...... ..,."'_~~._ 
.-<.-~-~~~ .....
.......... ~-,.---..... --, 
r~.,... 7" .............. -~~~-.....,...--,~~-~. .~".,---. ---""'II .•. ~ ---.: =.=~~:=~~---==~==:==.~.---'--------------'------------.--------------.------.---- --~,=:::'" 1_-1 
>: NASA-Ll:wts PRELIMINARY DAT~ 04/02176 CAOflEI I RE'<: ~~~O.2!.?~ 21:·03: 18.548 FA:: SEX15 PGJII CeO] RDG 2859 1;1 
~. 
'" 
. lfM'flUT 25 BTOC 'I &, T 59 nEG HUM = 60 ~ 1 1/2 T Cl~S ~flOE • 6.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
.. __ #._-.--_._------------------------------+--
) .. P!<?t~lE TI~T'IG .. 25.000 OEG. RARC''''ETRlr. PPESSURF ~ 29~.?.gQ.. __ ~ATE'O __ HP_~:....~60_.00 He PATIO- 2~ 1250 
.. CC"';FI. UR TE"IP P~ESS· C:F~ f"RY FlflW VAPOR 'FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
> " 58.669 29.198 17.486 18~f46- ---·-O:S·z-313--fi.;341· -=------------------~-
- ~ 
\ n CI]'4B. FUel TEMP PRESS DENs tty -nTrf1frlflow FLOW TRON fPIP '1 
" " 76.803 5.7750 44.73' 7~6J~?. .. ____ (:o~~?]~ 6.1323 : 
"n~1 _I-Innn 
r 
C CCl.lt Nt; A I R ~tF~4P 
'.63.518 -u. Ul'tll:> 
___  "_ I')H-HnOn Flnw Pr:l-HU~ DEW-POINT 
-- --. - .. - 0·.60305--0-.000·0·0··--·- f,2.482-----45.906·-'--~---------------------
PH'-~U~ 
62.4132 
"'~Ir:. _ em'!). F/A DRY r:I A Wr:T 
0.077133 u. u (tI"~ U 
.. _ .. _. FOU. p.IITfn I:!P'''-1 PP~-2 TORQUF. BHP 
- -- .. -- 1.1ST? riOI;~6-~---·f206:·6 5.5'755 1:2192'----------------4.--
~ l-: 
~ tr. 
ii a: He ~I('X cr 
! EM !~S In~1 R ATF O. 0889~ 9 o.6oneT3r" ·-·f. 1569---





~'ASSI"'nrE :).004446 0 0.:)0044065 0.15785 
I, a: --f;:;rS~sr'iJf,-~"s·s7mEi1·HP i.-fj"93·F-=fi~-~2 .154 iF-06'"' 0.00098655 . ---.-.... ---- .~-------------------------__l--I;,.. ~'rl1F p"t5./STr). CYCLE ~ 1.4628 0.18361 2.348Q 
t; ---.---
r' ~ 
" C~Li.F!JF.l AIR RATI(1 = 0.076487 r~F"s. FUEL I\TP. p"TJ" = 0.077133 fHFF I.1EA5.& CAL. f=/t.. PERCENT =-0.63689 ---_~___ ... ---.,- .. -~ .. --' - -- .-- ... -_. -.--__ .. __ .. ________ -----------------l--
>< 
'" CVl TF'lP DEG.F CVL-ICVL-2 CYl-3 CYt-4 
,,-'--~- ----~-285737---3-02:_fi3 2q~: 4'1' - ---'-388.56 
" ~---rEtrxT~. G~Ar.S~T~F~.~~p~n~E~G~,.'F~F.~X~T~1---~E~X~T--~2~~--?FttxyT-~3---~f··~T~4 ~~T-l S~T~-~2--------------------------------~-
Ie 1241.4 -454.00 80.2«:'4 685.86 513.37 505.81 
r ~ r.:G! N E ('lIl Ff" J l T SOIlT OIL' r~A"tFr)LO PRESSURE = 7.9542 
i " 159.65 280.78 57:078 ------- .-.- .----
t u nYNr C'1f1'''. TOPOUF. R,Pt.I Cyl.BACJfpln:SSUp."',E--==,-,.2 .. 9-• ...-2·2..-2~------------------------+ 
5.1413 1199.0 
-----------..::;.;:..- '---------.--~- .. -- -. '--' --- .... __ ._ ... _._-----_. 
tI H'[)OCTrrN AIR UIPTl tAIIlT2 TAt:tTl TAIPT2 
~' " 5''::964 5~'r:6·69 110": 1Q-- 54.519 - ---- . ---------.. --------
fl II-
! (II nrrrn rEA rR: r=t7' p l)i;T"th P til) to P FTn-~ 





tt '" r ,-::~Ji1tt1r;1~f"f'U~mn:>m,....~'"'"'- .-.1->1< ,-.'" .', f' t -O,-;~"::;.ij:.:.;:: l> .......... ~~l..__..!,_,~.:... .. .dl&..oI._.:...,,~ •. "_._.. .L_._~..._~~"'.~ ........ __.,_ .............. c._~ .. _ . "U""~~._"_.~._.'__ •. ~ "to .,., ........ J
-
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.. ,., 
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NASA-Lf"ts f'Pfll'4fNARY DATA 04/02 n6 CADD£1l 'Fe 04/02176 21:06110.720 FAC sun PGIIl C003 ItDG 2860 
---~ - ------------"., -_._-_._------._--_._-.. --.-,. ---- ----
lEA~I(lllT 20; 8t-nt t~r. T'59 OEG Htj,M '" 60 ~1 1/2 T ClOS MODE. 7.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
--,-~,--,-, - -- -."'-- .. _------------------------
,~ ,,~n~E U .... ~_~.Q_=__1~.ooo' OF!;.. [lIIR('WETR tr. PRESSURE s _~.!_~?OO ___ "~AT_ED HP.- l~t!..~_O __ ,,~~ATlO. l!..12~~~.-:. ___ _ 
'" 
" 
COMR. AIR TF~P PRFSS CfM 
"~-'-.ti9~b71 29~ 199 10.983 
OPY fU1W VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
:',9;014 "'-'-0:32784---'1/.;343 --._-----_ .. ~ .. ·I ~: 
i" Tf~'P PRF;'SS--- - --DFNSI'rY~-- -i':ijjri~t;-hnW-FlC'WTIfOV--F'plp C Q".P" fl.lfl 
76 .484 ~. 8?l7 44. 140. ___ }.!q6,!8. ____ ~.~3~~ , ___ ,_!t. !,434 
C(1~lING AU TF~P lIflEl-I-lnOO DEl.-Hnno flOW REl-t-'''''1 DEW-POI~T [: ~--.-- ,'----- 64. 327-----=O';OCY6bOS-O'-S 1754---0.00000 . bO.lr,8 -.-- '4S.855 .-.... .. ,--,-----_ .. _---_._-_._---
i ___ ._ 




e ~'G. C o~.oo. FI A nqy FI A 101fT EQU. RA TIC' RP~'-l PPt'-Z 'TORQUE • AHP 
0.067864 0.067413 1.0129--- 6(fl-:-3'i--603~-72 3.0'610---0:';~S1l5"· 
:' ,,-wF~PEcfiONft(TnR; "O.8f!899--tXHAUST 1ol1l f. WT. ;-'ZS;t;27---'F XHATfsTIJe'iSI TY--Z-O;-0'741?2-~XH"l'OSrrrtHrR'AT-=-----""-""'" 
~ Ii: I; ------.----pf,Ji'f' PER~[i..ln'" \.1fT P!=Q,CHlT -.. ------.. ~ ... ---
I:., MFASURFn COf\!C. HC PPM ~IOX PPM C., ORY CfI? ORY 02 I)RY 




[~ C(1fH!f,cTfn r.n~j(.. Tf'_li!:! BASTS 1.250<) q.8A54 3.b40·8.-'-___ ~,.--_-------_-_-_-___ -----
[,. tt HC rmx cn 
I: F~:lSSI~' -R4fe-- 0.40909 0.002899-0-'- 0.(,461-0---~ f,' F~f$SIfW !-9ASS/"'riPE 0.0068182 4.8317E-05 0.0107bR 
~', ",--ff.'ifSSil:ifr-"MASSip'XT!"i'n.fp 4:;r614E-05-Y;-019~E-07-- 6.1302E:O·5-------H:: ~cr'1F E~"'IS-,,!..~~ ... CYCLE ." 2.24?8 0.02013~ ___ 0•. ~6024 
[~j __ C_I\._~f..l'~L~!_P_~A_T_I_n_=_o~ 065731 _YEAS. FUF.l "I R_R_"!.!'2.:=. 0 .0678E>4_._0IFF:_.!!.~~~._&_C~L_~_~!~_P_E~,~t:...NI_:-3_._t4.1 8 __ _ 
~," en !.E~~F.~.!.E_ .. CVl-:l C."._"'''=2 CVL :.3". ____ CYl-4 ....... _____ . __ ~, _________ . _________ .. _______ • ___ .. 
It ., 265.94 296.03 283.97 402.48 .. 
f,j· u 
, 1315.0 -454.00 154.51 6<)9.94 510.07 
s-~'Xt=2 
504.80 I" PXT GAS Tf~P DFf-':P'"i";fT-1 FXT-2 !=xf=3 F·xt-·4-----~~xr=r )1: F,G"E PU---f~!~i, ~~}:~, ~!~:Ol· . ';"I~~~ ·~;-~-.;~_~l'_'O~!_ -t"'. 
i, nY~n co~m. T~P('UE RP·~f C!yc;BACK'PRrSStjRr=zCj~T3it-r-------'-----------~-----
~l _,.-;-_--'-___ ? ._~O~l 5 C)~. ')8 
i.' ~ . 
~. 
I ",PUCT InN AJq ttl rpn fA 1fT? 
. 5!f.'R?2---5q;'6i"i 
Tt\ ,~!_ t ":~I.-R. T2 .. _ .. ___ ,_. _____ ... _._ .. __ --:. ____ ..: 
61.141 54.72~ 
--,;'p,rFTrT'i,(p T(r.P (lFLTflP nRFP t"lr.'~'------ -_ .. ----
_______ . ~7.! ?~'!. ____ .3:~.~'.ll9 54. !~? ____ .!~9.q,~~_ .. ______ .. _. ___________ ._-__ .. _ .. _ .. _,_ .. _, __ . __ _ 
~ eFI l TI='·(>. = 1"1.(,7'1 H'!\Trp TP.lf' = p~. 178, .. rnnL[R T~MP ~ ~l.n~n . l~· .. ktrtt'f~'~ I pi' I .. ~,~~' '~~~"-.. --.-~~-............ ~'"'"""--.,.------~ •  """ 
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"i r_"-i"""~'~-~T""""~'r~'~~---:'-'~" -' .. ..,..To ..... '"".-'. __ d._.- "Ei~~._ •.• h ...... _ ••. ~;-;-'-.,.""'7'::...;., ,::~ ~":.._ 
.. !--:"---.~ '~-'" -
~ ~:.:!' 
II ~'A5A-lEW.J_L PPHI "'" NARY DATA tJ4102176 CAOOF.tt RFC 04/02/16 21:11:13.158 FAt SFX15 
.__ _____ .. _. ~ ... __ .. _,. ______ •• _~_"' __ .... _ •• 0- ....... _. __ , 





v. lFA~f"UT"5 fl.T.:nc :1'~r. T' "59 flEr. HUM ,. 60 ~ 3/4 T -cln.SFD ""I1I)E .. 1 .. 0000 ___ ... ~Q_~ .. _.SC~~_S .. 5 ____ ._ ..• _________________ _ 
FIII~T~IE Tl"I\lr; :: 25.000 OFG. ~1H~n~ETRH·. PPFSSU~F .. 29.~00 RATEn HP.- 160.00 H: RATtO- 2.1~1;()· 
----------_ •• - ...... ;*' • .... ---_._.' -- - ... _._--._ .... --.--~-- ...... -------------
CO~". AlP Tf"'P PRESS r.FM nRV Fll"W VAPnR FLOW PRFSS TPTAl 
·-----:f,O~5-02 29.201 10.059 -44:'f9q---"-O-;j02bl-'-'-'--i4~-340 --
, -
-~" -:r.: 
-------.--~------ ---. .~- ---
:. Cfl~B.~FUEl TF"P PRf:SS-- ~()plnfY nJRp-';-FfOW'-F{",l'fw-fR-ONf plP 
3.9~3e 1.9'9~ 6.1437 _____ !! ~ 4 84 5.7951 44. 714 
- .-- ------------_.----. '.- ... -., ... -.' ------ '-.--
("(lUN/; AIR TH'P UI)El-Hnnn f)El-H"no FU'W RFI.-HU'l OFW-potNT 
~. ~ ,. --,- '''4.668--=0:-50'41514 0.63793---0.00000' - 5R.671. ---'-"'--45 .911·-· .. -·--·----·, 
PH-HUM 1 2 ~~-TDTTY 2: H2irijKiirln'nRR Ecr-ED Hj)----- -------. 
: .. ,j,. se.b71 15.1e:? 46.9RO 1.01B8 '0.40557' 
~ -- .. - --·c· -- -.-.--- ------. 
L. <> ---t"'G. CO~'!). F..~A._OO,'I F/ A WFT ~')IJ. RATJn ~!,!.!~I ____ .!l-P~-:~ _____ TQ~-~IJ~ .. ___ 8!:!'p .. 
:.~..::;" 0.081544 '>.086<;60 1.306() 591.4? 598.S2 3.5l54 0.40101 
F' 
--~---------------------
,. WET C(lRPHTtn lli FHfiip'-; O.S"13Q . fXHAUST-~1Lf. WT. = 2t~'Oq-8---fXHAUST-i)tliSn'/=-O:O-70162"-f){tflUS~w-RATF • 101-;80 
," ,,------
._---- - .• ------ _ .. -'--
I " ,~ <.:; 
PI\Rf-p'i:~ 1o'ILLtr'f\I 101FT PEp .. C!'::r\i't---------· 
~j:ASUPfn cnNC. He PP~ ~nx PPM C' DRY en2 nRV P2 D~Y 
------. ---.-- -- '203t-l: ----13:-2-5';:- 1.9330 if~849£l'n-----2~09R3-





Hr Nnx cn 
" -FMiSSTri~-RAT €--- -~. _._--. --6:'51 2 C)Q 0.-061 1013 . 3 ~ 4 ~ f7 -:----- '--
E~TSSIQr MAss/prOF 0.0085498 1.B456E-05 O.0580~8 
·-[~fSC;fnr;..,-~I~ SS/R'iTEn'HP- 57~3431F-O,) 1.fi5H'f,:..07-- 0.00036261-' .---- ._----..... _._.,,-_ .. _-, ----------~------- ._--
<:_~1f.'n.E_p .. !.hLS.I.!].!_Q'CI.F ." 2.8174 0.007",39<} __ t?~~63_~1 ___ . __________ __ 
" "~h..!.F..\,'_F.L~J:.R_,.~~TJ!:'.. . .: .. O,.OS~ r'F.AS. FUn ~}~ __ ~~.!.!.f'~_O.0~7544 OIFF "1E~S.t tAL. Fit. PERCe:NT = I.Rn3 
._-.. _---------------- -.. --- -------.---
fYl TF~P DFG.F CVI.-l CYL-2 CYI-3 [VL-4 
____ ' __ ·H· -'-- ---_.",-- 261:-:f6'·-----;(S·O:-73 260:;;:;---'-- 412.13 ----_._-----, .• " ,~- ---
F,(T G~S TP'p-i'-FG:F-EXf::':l F'H-? EXT-3 FXT;':4--'~-SF-XT-l Sf!X'f-2 .... _--------------------------------
.,' 1410.4 -454.00 136.52 549.l? 491.54 491.41 
'" ,--_. --.----.-. -" ,. -  -------- . -._,." --"'_._--"-'---" 0 0 
E~IGINF. filL FlIlT S"ILT !1llP MA~TFf'110 PRESSURF. .. 10.892 ':ij l;tI 
---'-·--·-15f.75----~27:·08 4".361 --...• -. ---- .. .---.,-- ----------.---- ~ S 
Dv~'n C(1~·n. }~~;.~~.~ ___ ,~.;; .• ~6 ~~~~~~A.=~~:~~~~\~~F. = 2~~~~5_.___ _____ ____ ! ~ 
1~'nUCL!~~~L-~{~i6!"----J6:;_ci~ i~~;U----T~~:;~O"-·--,--·,- .-------.,--'----.. -,---.. -,,-.".-'--.-.-.-------~-1~....---
::--nPTFlrrA'jil f-(i·p·----n-e:TfflP "~r::f.' HIi\.j--p------- . ~ ;;: 
f'2.97<1 0.(>75207 53. ft:?9 279.:!6 CIl 
" 
_._ ~ _ ..... _ .... ____ • __ ._.. • <0 _ ... _ .. _ •• _~ ....... _______ .... _____ .......... __ • _ •• _ ... _ • _ ••••• _ ~_~ ...... _,... _____ •• ___ .~_.~ __ ~. 
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~ 
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•• L..c... ...... ,~~ t&+:1:! .............. '"".----..."' ... _ •• """~__' •• --'-.......... __ ~,_'_.._ ....... L<.~ __ ~ M ........... ..M.........:., ........... _"' .... __ •• ___ , __ ~_~~ ...... __ ~~"'-'-'---"_._.-'~~ .............. ___ ~_~ tt « 









NASA-lEWIS PRfUMINARY DATA 04102176 CAonEI I RE
f 0'1102176 21: 13:56.131.' fAe: SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG Z86Z
 I 
.--.--
-- • -- --.--, -"" 
I 
lFA"'(lUT 25 8T"C I: T 59 neG HU"I a 60 ~ 3/4 T CI.OSFO MflOF. .. 7..0000 
NO. SCANS" 5 
0" ENt:INE TI~I'lG = 25.000 '. nEG. P-AROI-lETRJC PRFSSlIRE' = 29.200 RATeo HP." 160.00 K 
UTlO- 2.1Z50 
C[,)'IB. AIR .TIOMP PRESS CFM DRV FLOW VAPOR FL
OW PRESS. TOTU 
60.610 29.1<16 17.465 71. P,5~- 0.S3336 14. 345 -.--.:'--------
-:-----------~--
D 
COl-'P·. FUFl TF~P . PR"ESS DF.NS ITY TURBO FLOW flOW fRON F
P-IP .1 
:~.; " 71.422 5.lf549 4' •• 715 ~._~.~~ __ ~.~?q
7 6.132<1 • 




unel-Hnoo OFl-HMO FLOW PEl-HU'1 DEW-POINT 
-0.OC·5?S84 0.53829--0.00000-- 5~~664 4E .. ;5'16'-~---------
---------r--
1 
REl-HUM • .5~.664 kJ " ____ ---------
2 
1'5.055 




1.1012 _2_.~~~~ ______ . _______________
___
 _i_ __ 
, 
'-
HIG. C o~"". F/ A DRY 0.084896 
FIt. WH 
0.084318 
cOli. RATtn . Rpr·\-l RPM-l TORQUE RHP 
:~ . 1.?H




F-- '" PbRT PE~ tHtllr)N WET PER CPIT 
'P 
« ~'iEASUREn (nNC. H( PPM ~ox PP'l CO ORY CO? OR.Y ('2 N~Y 
~ i 
fO " 3831.9 47.253 8.176~ 10';iai,,---o-;rS'5S2 '. 
, C;flIJRr:CTED CONC. Tf' \oIFT£lAS IS 6. <]477 8. ('0;14 0.
13214 
~ I .c 
i, ,.) He W1)t cn 
[~ '" E''1S,)ln~! RAT.f 0.16543 0.0067622 ~ 6~"06'5q-----~ . E.YSSION MASS/~rnE 0.030329 0.'017397 l.l1l1 
.:; '" PIT S5 I·ri~.l MASS/RA TFD HP j. 00018956 7-:;tr.B4F~(i6 ....... -0~006~r:;O-"~·-
-
" "'(,~E E~[S./STn. CVClF ., 9. <)71'oR O.!ilF-56 1(0..'549 ..... ---
o CAl.FUEl AIR PATIn = 0.086212 ~EAS. FUFl AJR R~Tln - 0.08~R96 
-,-.-----_ ..... -. .- --
~----< .--.... -_ .. -
OtFF ~EAS.t CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.5504 _" ____ O"_, ______ ~ _________
 ..;...... ___ _ 
IE en TE~P OEG.F CVl-l CVl-? (;VI. - 3 'r. VI -4 
..J " 
2113.40 299.95 iffif:;Z3-- --409.48 
<= F~T GAS TEMp nFG.F-5xt~1 r:x'f~2 
FXr=-3'---FXT';";' - - -- --~1:)(1'::':[ SF>Cr~"2 





















_ .......:. __ 
FNGt~IF nil l;'lllT Sn.llT I'IlP MA"'l~(1I.!) PHSSl/PE 
7.7726 
1 ~ ~:-61---349 .-38 -.;'7.37;)---- . 






Ii - · 
7.9784 11£1.1.~ _______ . _____ ___ ._--_. -.. -_._-----
,I Nf'"i.T yr') II y R 1·~ T "T 1 til pq:, 
~.1.f.lO 
T!\ T~ Il 
Fl1 .'146 




- <;9. Q6 0 
,f'tllF-It:F. AIR TI""P~- I1Fl TAP f'!1P' Fllf'~ ----------------
----------------------------~-.~.--------
H -' _____ ..... -__ ._. _..!:~7_~!. .. ___ 1.~g}~ __ , __ ~.::~4? 1
°90.7 
I' i 
C!il.L Tp·'P. = 7$.)57 HFIIHO TEMP (11.824 • __ .J: . .r:r'u:~ TE'M! = 53.,177 ._~:'"-.-~"~:~- .• ", ...... ~:_:_:<t-.". ... ~,,~::-.... ~ ..::.:!' .. ::;~= .. :'"".:>'~.;-.. :·::==::;::=========:·:-:,i~!.;;::---<,-:(-,-:\:W:-~::;:::;-:,.,:;,:".~--:--:-.-=:.:.,,-
" ... ~ .. 
I 






:':-'~!bt*' "7"'1*"," "'Wi_I> 
...... ~ ... "'~~.-'-'~- .................................. ~-~-~ .... ----...................... --..., .. - ..... ......... 
-:. .,.,' 






[ -'-~l .. ~---. --..-----------~ ---------------------. 





NA$A-l!;WIS PRE'LI~INMY DATA 04 02/16 CADOF_~_ RFC O'.~2..?176 21:14: 1
7.293 FAe SEXlI5 PGII4 C003 ROC 2863 I 
NO. SCANS 2 5 I .. I 
lEII,,'n"T 25 BToe I r. T 59 OFG HUM 2 60 ., 3/4 T Cl r'lSED"'IOne .. 6.000
0 , 
" 
ENGtr-.:F, TI'IY"G ,., Z5.000 .OEG. f'AROMFTItIC PRESSlIRE :R zq.7
.00 RATED HP." 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
.. 
CO"'P.. AIR TEP-lP PRESS CFM MY FLOW
 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
~ ,... 60.8"35 29.201 ·11.74~ 79~056 
0.54070 14.34f)....:...:~-------~------------'--
." 
i cr.""E!-. F~EL . TEMP PRESS OF.NS tTy fURM FLOW FLPW TliON FPIP 
-I 
. .. 
77.493 5.75Z8 44.714 A.0540 6.f!997 6.126
3 
---------.------~~~~----------------------------.----~.---




> .. 65.260 0.0033211 0.62630 














FI A WFT 
0.084110 




, H7.n VAPOP.-CffFnn:C-T~1JH1J 
1.0Q94 1.P.314 
RP'A-1 RP"'-2 TOROUE BHP 
1205 ~-3---Ti(j6~& 1:;8~n t-;-e01JIt 
WET crRF!:CTtrlN fACTI'lR = 0.84920 FXHAUST "'JLF.. WT. = ll.309 E'xl'4A
usT OE\lSflV :: 0.01"0'1\:0 Ex"lIlO'iT, FloW RATE • lZ20.1t 
"FASUR!"D rOf\lC. ~~F;p:E'R '~Jl;~~Np~~T C"! ORY ~~~~g~~!T- - ~;f'R~---~-------------~----------
~--- -~-~ 
3BOl.6 '.6.6-93 8. r6~O---"10 ~?or;ri~"'-'--o .15734 




He NQX cn 
F.I·qssirw RATE 9.1M56 0.0067812 --~: 14'ft 
~ E~ISSIr~ ~ASS/MrDE O~OD83280 '0.)0033906 0.30106 
:> .,--EMISSfi:ii,'""ijASS/RATEI') liP 5.2050E-05 7.11tfn::oi,--- O.'o019i~f' ----.. -.,-
----------------------
-------!--
M~nF fMIS./STn. CYCLF ~ 2.73q~ D.14127 4. 56q3 .-- -- ------------------------------------
" W" C/ll.F"'!':l AIR RAn r = 0.086149 HAS. FUEl ~23._~_~~!~ =.0 .0f.\4746, ____ ~tf~ "'Ej\~& CA~
/A •. ~E~EN~T_= __ .:..1~.6_5_54 ________________ ~_ 
'" (Yl TFMP DEG.F CYL-l CVl-2 CVl-~ 
280.1,0 2 Cfr:-4/t i!f6. die-
t: DT GAS TF,I~P O!:-G~F~FXT~f EXT-2 Exf-3 
___







" fN(;HJ~ (,Il Ell flT 
!; !:f5 .61 
snllT 
-79.612 
OIlP tA"~tFnlDP~ESSIJRE = 7.1750 
';"7";38;> ... ----- .. '~----'-----'--- -------




-- ---_ ... 
TN"UrTTflt-.! ~tP IIITPT1 
-~-.- -- -.. -. ---•• -.... fJ ''l. 1 Q'5 t" IDT2 . so. 13::1') TI\ l~ T 1 11;?7f. Tr. Ill. T2 56.226 ... --- -_. __ ... _----------
,. f1~f ftC e: A I R T~I.'P i'i1f['t!iP MFo H~·-----'----------------
------------------
. _____ R~.~~.6 ___ 2~'02~(; ?1 .. _~77 2197.9 ---------_.- _. __ ._---
CEll Tt=r-'? 7f\.!\54 HI"!>TE'P TF'HI = ?l.PIO 
---_ .. -........ 
_.-- .. - .... "".-,..----'-., .. ~-------.-.-... ~ ..... --
-....... . 
CPnlF? TFMP 53.753 -----.. 














~-~- .. --.. -,--- ---..... I."""'" t~ .~ ~-~, .. -.--, -~-............... ~.....:~~ -- ., t 
c=. ' ..............,~w~~"-~--_~--~ I, 
•• ",,~ ....... <=, "" l I ~ ""'" ) 
,l''t -- • )'" ~ ",', 








- .' . ' .. 
,. • t,;.." ...... 
"'AS4-lfWIS PRfU"INARY I)ATA 
lFA~'OUT Z'5 BTOC 1 J~ T .sq nEG ~I.l = 




_. • .. ... ~ ..Ah • _.,_. < ..... 
04/02/16 CADDFlt _~~(':. 04~~~!_,!~!.:l~!.~~~8 .. ___ .. ~~~_~!_Xl5 
toO • 3/4 T C.l(l'iEn "'OOE = ?!'E.~OO __ ...... ~O!'._SCANS ~~~_. _____ _ 
PG'" C003 
P.~~O~ETR Ie PItESSU~E z 2 0 .200 R~TE!l H.,.- 160.00 K RATIO- 2.1Z~O 
--_.-" .. -, _._ .. ". __ ._._---_._-------=-. 
ROG 2864 
crPI's. AIR TF~P P~ESS CFM DRY Flf'lW VAPOP. FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
~) ... i 61.710 29.195 9. 7<)44 ·43.i16-·-----·0~?9640- -'14.'343 .----.-------------------
" 
~ '1 r 
C!1~1A. FUFl TE'~P 
U_·.1~S 
PRF.SS-OEl\IS ITY (fHfBO--fLO...-rFlf'W TRml FHp 
5.7921 44. 7Q.? ___ ~!.?5',SL .. ____ l.!',~~.~ __ . _~ •. 1~!? 
t:nrUNr. AIR T!,"'P '.JO~l-H"Or. OFl-Hnrm flOW FlH-HU'" OEW-POINT 
---------.-. ",;.o58---6:·6o166oS-O~6io25·---2233.4~· -, 5f!.713 "-----46.206 ... -
FI!: l-HU"1 1 2 . lil11.1fnlT-Y-· --~-H2n -v tip('!R-t"fI.I~ EC t'I:lrt=t1r-'---'--
~:) .. _________ ~ __ ?~.:~13 18.31° 41.395 1.!Oa.~~ _____ O.6825~ __ . ____ ._ .. 
ENG. c!Wn. F/A ORY F/A wH FQU. RATtO PPM-1 P.P~-2 TORQUE RHP 
.:;,} It '0. OS·ijq;'l--O. oe8j6::r-"'T:-3H~ 595 ;'6~f-··----·~cjit.Tz S-;9421----0;613Ql 
.. 
,,--w-EtctHiFfECft o~, FiCTnp'-;(·cr.-a6343 EXHAUST l.\jCE. WT-:-;'- -26 :'Q'ir---' '!:~XHAfJST'"'lrr~ SI n-=-o; 069"P91 "'--rXR'KUSTr=TIlW -UTE""="()1f6';1'l'9"l---
f, ... , 
. -" • PAP·T·-PEii,~(frLTrij.1 \.IF T 'PFR CH"T--''''-'''~'-
l' . " __ "_f~su~..:~ . .sg~~~ .. _. He PP"'_ .. ~J,!~ __ PP~ ____ C~_ DRY ___ Cf1 2 f'lRV ... ___ ."? ORY .. ) 1Q921. ,12.223 8.29?!I B.1325 2.0319' 
I' " c:nprfCTfO c:m'c. Tf'l Io!FT BASIS 7.11,02 7~o;~~9 ___ 1_ • .?:~~4 , " - , ;':.1 a; !-IC ~ml( cn 
-~ 
---.-0 
I ~-FM,ssTr;~i--RATE -6:490115 o.ooMcfsiiJ-- 3.5617-·'-·~··· --.--'--'--'-~-~----' (1: ~~H~~g~-'-~:~~;-~~~~ri 'H'P-'--~:f~~{~~~--: :~~~~~=g~-. g:g~6;~~~!J3 --------.- '-' .--- --.-... ------.-------
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.~ _______ .62.()()1 12.E!.a.9 ____ ~6.6~L __ l.01Q9 _____ 157.1~ ... ___ .. 
---------.--------- -_.-
I, .. --ENG.._C.01-1Il.... ___ ._ f/.A. .. ORY. __ .. _fIA. wET __ E.qU. RA.TI.t'. RP"'-l RP~-2 __ .T()RQUE ____ I'I:!!'_ .. __ 
k.~i " 0.081036 0.080499 1.2095 2703.8 270(;>.1 . 291.2" lIt9. cn· 
, WET C(lRRECTION FA:TnR = 0.8lt279 ·--·t:XHAUS-T-·i·;iilE·~-·WT. ''; Z7.598·-··-···EXHAJ-Sr-[iE~S-iTV :: 0.o7i45S-·-eXHAl.isT FlnW-it'ATE -=T\751 • 
~ : 
~. 
. ~,----- PA-;i·PERr.!IU'ION·--WFT---· ~_ .. - -.-- PFfl CE~T'--"-"-' -.------------------.----.-.----.. - . -.- .. -.-.'.--~ 
·'_.p.4EAS!1R.EILCO!\!C.a ____ . .HG PPtl __ .~~m)( .Pp~, __ CO DRY. ___ . ___ cn2 DRY _____ n~_.o~y._. ___ · ____ .. __ •.. _ ... _ .... __ .. __ .• _~ __ 
1521.2 285.65 7.8229 10.074 0.088509 
COQPECI£ILCQN.C.L_liLl:IEL B.flS.li __ •.. _______ .!J. •. '!930 ___ .. 8.4901 . _____ 0.O}459't 
,. _______ ._ •• _____ . _. __________ HC .. _ .... ___ ._ ••. !-1O)( __ ._ .. (0 ______ .... _______ L.. _________ . 
EMISSION RATE 0.80(177 0.50145 70.611 . 
. _ .. EI'4' SSI O~I __ ~A SS/~nf.lE .. _ •• _. _____ ._O.004043.f! __ ._().OO7.507Z___ .0.35305_. _____ . ___ _ 
EMTSSIO~' ~ASS/R"TFn HP 2. 5214!;'-05 1.5f,10E-05 0.007.2066 
"_~QQ.f._.E~!5_~!SIn.. _C;YCLC! ___ I. 3302 ..•. __ J .04~1_._." 5.2<;38 
~._ ... _ N_ ••••• 
" 
._{Al.£UF.lAJP. R I',-qn :' ._O-,.0641.~dL_. t'E.A_S~_E.Uti_. AI R RATlO_5. 0 .• 0810'3(1 __ .PJ.EL!!~~h_&_ h.~.l_~f/A P~~C.ENT = ~._~Q5.? __ .. __ ...... ____ . __ . __ _ 
CYL..T.H'f' [\!:Go.~ .•. CYL-:l. _____ J:VI,.-Z ____ CYl-} . _. __ CVI.-4 _ 
390.50 420.81 398.54 405.03 
._._-----------._-----
EXT GAS TF·~pnEG_:F··FXT-1 EXT-2 FXT'..:-3----EX·.y:.:.;.; .. ·--- SEXT-I· SEl<T-2 
,. _' .. _. ___ _.._ ... _,,_. _____ . ___ 12~3.,l_. __ -:_454. O!L...-__ 5.18. 65_._ ..... 793.1l.2 ____ .. _12.9~3 •. 8 __ ~1?_q_5.~4 ___ .. __ _ 
" 
of ___ E rlGlNE_f'.l L ___ .... _EO t L T ____ SO I L.T . __ .JlJL~ ____ ... ~ A'll fOl,tl_ PRE~Sll.~~-=_Z 7 ~.Q ... 9 ______________ _ 
1~5.02 105.17 15.99~ 
. ----
00 










.. _l!'P1JUIrN . .Al!L .. ~Ja .RTI ___ IA IRH _____ T_~I.'Ht __ .. T" TRT? ___ . __ . ___ ._. ______ •. ___________ ... ____ .•. _. __ ... ____ _ 
" 58.777 59.094 1.9730 56.0'32 
-WIFICEAT-P.----T·Fr..P--OFLTAP nRFP------ FL 1W-------
.. • __ . ___ • _ .,_- __ . ______ 19.772 ____ 1. 998? ______ 57 .96~ ___ .. _ 1979 .~ •..•.. _ .. _. ________ . ___________ ~ .. __ ._ .. ~~ - J=jl ....... _. ____ _ 







l .,.~-~-' -'~--~ .... - .... _--'lu....~ .. _~. ~ ..... -.- - ~- .. -.... . .. ~ .~ .............. ~'"'_,. __ ~. _____ " ~ .......... r .. i."~~'" ~. In ',. A 
riJrFP- ...,-... ~-.• -~-~~~.--.--.---- .. -
• I 
"",,-••• H ...... ~·;; .. <"J" j l 
1 r-'''' :-', 
.' 
" . "---..N,!.Sk'.. EWIS PP EI..rtlNARV..J)HA ~ - .. ~/06/76 CAQDFtl PE~~~/7~ 17:33:10.566 FAC SEn ~ PG~ COOl RDG 2879 
" LEANOUT75 Rloe Tn tl APP 59 DEG HUM = 60 ; ':tf;'J'!E • 5.00~O ~CA~S~.;.....::5 ____________________ _ 
'l ~'_E.NG INE U,., ING ,. 25 &.O.O.o~ DEG. BAR!'lMEB Ie P.Bfl.SUBE....=-..2.'b..OJO .RATE:> HP.sn 160.00 HC R Art 0- 2.1."=-25.0..:0"-. _________ _ 
.. 
... COMB. A 18 TEM~ P~.E..SS CF}t O~'t'_f.lQL. __ Y.!.eIlLf.lQW PRESS T!.>'uT""A""L ___________________ _ 
60.123 29.014 ll8.68 531.55 3.5437 14.400 
Cc"'s. FUel TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLrW FLOW IRON FPIP 
.t 14 .• 932 5 .56.66 4~. 7,8.1 !+ l~ ~_09 __ _.J~ •. _ln ___ 6_~Q92~· ___________________ . __ _ 
·'---.C.O[ll ING AIR Jf.~P UDEl::I:!.QOD DEl~l:4('nD fl,OW __ • __ • __ R.E.l::I1!JI4 ____ Q~.!f=~Q ...... I "..::..T"__ __________________ _ 
62.448 3.0122 3.R256 9981.0 59.320 45.90!:. 
-----,,--.. --------
II EL-HfJI~ 1 2 HUMIOfTY:I! H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
! __________ .5!l.3.20 36.9),(' 46 .• 6.f;,1. ___ 1.01UJ. ___ l1.5~.35_8"--____ . 
I' 
" -..£N.G...c.c.m·o. f LA. __ m~.Y. ___ f fA l-Ifr ___ fQU. _RH.Ln_1l P"'=l _____ p.p!'.:- ~_. T"~Q,,-:U;.:E~_'_-7A7HP~=-________________ _ 
, .J " 0.063444 0.063023 0.946':122353.0 2355.2 143.H 64.397 
WET CORRECTION f_:TnR = 0.87164 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 28.812 EXHA~sr OE~SIIY • 0.014601 EXHAUST FLOW R4TE • 7624.1 
'j 
PAP! PER MIllION ",lET '~--'PE'R' CENT ----.- ~ 
.. _1:lH.!i..UBfO en~,-«-- f:i~~ .pP-~ ___ -,,!n~.e.pt-l __ .. CO __ DIw ___ .e"l. ORY. ___ nl.J)~Y -.c 
...... A 271.83 1411.4 0.42113 12.911 1.5486 
e (1PREC TFO CONe. TF:' ~ H BAS 15___ O.)~7Q~ __ .11 ~ ?;;~. __ ~!. 3~98=--_____________ . ______________ _ 
...) !'tC. NQL. ______ CQ .. ___ . 
« [~ISSln~ RATE J.074406 1.2807 2.0320 
, ~ ~_~IS~~~llLM~L _____ O.QP~~~ __ ~;I~A~ __ .9.203~ _______________________________ _ 
i,.)" E~Issln~' ~ASS/RATFO HP 4.6504E-05 0.0908004i 0.0012100 i .. __ f.4.f'lnL.!:~J..s..J.5.n:'~c..YCL:L_~ 2 •. ~~_7f, 53 .}61._. ____ 3 .O?~8 ________ " 
I.) ~_CAL..£U!L . .Al.:L~.lllC'_= <L...Q.llL~_~EI\.s. fUEl .. !lf'_~~·n.fL=.. 9.063~!t4 
! 
OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT s-O.463Dl 
~ ., _cn._tE~f' .J'l..fG...F __ . ___ cyl,:-J <;.YL::2 ______ C~YI._:.L. ___ ~'f!...-4 • ___ _ 
. 334.~6 334.20 356.60 668.13 
EXT GAS rf~p DF~.f EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
_____ .. _~ ... __ .. ____ .. ____ .. 1541. 3 ____ .AOO.Z!>. ____ 1212.°. 142 A.I _._ 12ft3 ~.9.. ___ 1~4~!~ _______________________ _ 
i 
r-
E NGt NE PH Ef)tLJ ~n.J.t. T ~ ___ DJ lJ:.. ___ '" AN tEQh.QY~ ES.~~H :: 20. 2 ~5:;... _______________________ _ 
152.01 90.069 72.175 
o YNn C !1t..!D. 'ro'Ro'iJE RPM I 14Q. 6~ ~Z9~~_8 
~ ,', ~ 
CYL-:-sACK PRESSURE = 29.161 
._--.... , ... -----
I __ I~lr-'L t H'N_HB __ . ~!~ :~~. -·-·g~i;~ ·----i !~~ i! --- .J~ ~:~~8' ----- - -- '"-.----.. ---------------------~--------
I . -_.".PI~~'-~ ___ ~~~;96~. ___ ~._7~~~:; ______ .~~:~OQ" I ' __ CELL TEt''' .• _-=_~1_~ •• 8n ... ~ ...... HEATFR . .LE.~I'_: 19.~91 .. ~- FLOW 1424.6 .... - ... _._----_. COOl. E~ .. 11:' ~~_ ~_.2~3. 1.95. 
-------- -----











".-.'.- .. -.. ,-....,--~~~"'.~.~~-. 




NASA-t..OOS_· _PRfLl~J.~.M~y DUA SJ!!L06176 




''', > ClOQ~V __ ~~!;_Q.~/OJ>OJ~.-1L~.S: 2Q... 9S0 FA~,_~~..!.t~ .1!.G!4-t;.901_..:._· _~!)G 2~.!.~ 
Jot i::'fi 
__ JAOD~.=-3 •. 00qQ ___ ~1.~_$C~~L::_ 5. ~,<, 
---.--- "---'-------- :r. 
_ ...... F-"N"""CINLJIMI~2.5.-":)CO nEG.. BM~E.B_tLP.R.E'~SU~E.._=. 29.94('-. __ .M'(F)-':!e!.=-_l~.Q.Q9 HC.!V'r'!.£l::J.l.~59._ . __ . ___ . ____ ...::.. 
, 
'. 
·'---LOMe ..... A IR. ______ .TE~P. _____ .!?RESS. ____ -tEt::I._ .. _. "_ PRy .fLnH ._V.APOR .FLOW ... ~~!=SS.JJlT~L __ ._ ...... __ .. _____ . 
. 51.855 29.015 208.'50 956.10 6.3961' 14.131 
-.-... ~-~---~ .- .~.~-.-----.--- .. -
• :5 CO~R~ FUEL TEMP P~FSS DENSITY TURBO FLOW fLOW TRON . fPIP 
. ____ 11.2'2.5. 5.ZH.L.... __ 4.4.BTL_._ 82.914 .•. __ J9._~"~. __ . ___ 5 .• 89Z_L _______ ...... _____ ... 
.. __ C..lJD.L1NG A.ln..R __ _HMP ____ .UOEL-HOflI1-JlEl-Hnr!p. ___ ,ElnW . ____ REL~HU':t_ .. ___ OEW:-p~n·H. _____ .. ____ ._ .... ___ ._., 
.. _ ... -----
,. 60. .• 898 3.0928 3.A314 10.129. 66.0.13 46.611 
-----------------. R EL-HllM 1 2 HU~~IOlfv--i"·ii20·V"pijR-T(iRREr.T"EO-HF; 
_66 .•. 0..1.3 )9.19/;,-__ ~6. Rn __ .l.o.1o;4 ___ ~ . .l54 •. 43 ____ ... __ ... _ . _____ .. _. _____ .... _ 
··_EN.G ....... CDND ... _____ £JA, QR'f __ f/ A \oIEL_ .. EQU. R.~.TIQ._ R,Nl-l _____ RP"-2 _ ... __ ~TO~QIJL ___ _'HiP ___ . _____ . 
l .:.- 0..0.83532 O.D~2911 1.7467 210.3.2 210.5.6 28!1.30 141.36 
'-' 
WETCQRREC nm~ fA:TriR o.. 84821--'-'EXHAUST'-~;OL E':---wr:--=' 21.40.2 --e£HA':Jsr DE~S-iT~Y = O.070C,S·Z·--EXH"UST ~[nw--~ATF.-~-it.·691. 
.- -, ..... ~,---*--.- .... - -- ......... - _._. ---- -. * .. --_._-- ... _-_. 
PART PER '/I ILL ION WET PER (PIT . ---_._------_ .. __ .- ._---- ---C9;Jh---\oN _~E~S.t.l!!_EJ2 __ C'O'~h ____ ..H~ PP./A __ • __ .NOX. PPM .. __ .~.f1 .ORY. _._ cn2 [lRX __ .. __ .N ()~y .. __ _ 
1474.3 118.94 8.1911 9.8822 o..o.058~O!l .--... ---.- .. ----- ---. -- --_.Y-\--
.. _.CORU.D£.ILJ;~f'.!£-,_..If!..',~[L .. !}~S LL._ .. _____ ...!!~ ~5.3lt_._. ___ B. 3820 ___ 0. 9o.4~~Q2 _________ _ 
--,--,---,_._, _ .... -._-- ------
., __ .,- . __ . __ .... __ ..... __ .. _ ... ___ HC ... __ . ____ !lfJX. . ___ . CQ " .. ______ ._ ..• _____ • ____ _ 
_ ... _-----
" F~ISStlJ~1 RATE 0..11159 0..31283 14.164 
'_J:1-11SS10~~_~<\S5/)1C'DE .. , . __ .. _._0..0.0.3 8fn.9 __ o..:>o.15641, __ .o.. 370.82 
EMISSIrN MASS/RATEO HP 2.4300E-o.5 9.7759E-06 0.0023116 
-----_._-------.-. _.-_._---
_~.!1~Lf.~.t..5d~~.Io.~ .. CY,C!-.LL __ ~L~2?~9._ 0..55172, __ ., __ . ?51~1_ 
" 
0: __ C~L" ElJ!;I_A I~. R.n 10. ~ .• Q..Q!l.~..22JL ..•. "" f AS. f UEl .~LF!_.~f!r.'D .. _::._Q •. o.~B ">~.L DIFF MElS.& CAL. f/A PER~~!:rL.:: . ..1 .• _'!.5.~!. _____ ._ . _______ _ 
. _~C.yL-IEI·j) .N:G.F ....... CYl.-l~_.~_(:Y.l-2 _ CYl.::~_ .. _. __ .CYL-:4 _. 
., 395.99 421.48 40.5.34 413.18 .------,.----------.----- ... _---
--F xf"G"AS TEMP -OfG:-f-Fxr=-t--'Ex'T-=7' EX'I ~3--'-'---"EXT -4 SEXT-1 SF.XT- 2 "--_._--------
__ ..... __ ._159Z.J ___ -it5it. QQ~ __ ._,!.15. 19 ... _ .... 1133. 3 _____ 1.~H~_8 __ ._.J~4_!.._4'__ ___ _ 
---" .. ~-.- ---
,. _ENfilNLQI L _______ .EOll T.· _ .. __ .snlL.I ___ .oJ ~P.. ____ '1!.N IFnl O_.~.BJJ)~tLRF -=-]L • ..2~.:.q _____________ _ 
1~4.72 232.88 72.579 
,. -O"YNO '-CONO •. - ..... , '-TO iQUE -R P M -.. .-.. ·---.. C-Yi::-B~CKPREsStiR·E = 29. 191 
__ .. _~._._ ... _. __ ... ___ ... _. 290. 53._._~.2635.Q ._. ____ . 
._---_._---- .... --. 
, _-1tiJ)_l};;.TU::.~...AJB. ___ .tAIRTl. ___ J AI RT2 ___ J..A I~n __ YA TRTl • ___ • ___ ... _____ _ 
._----_._.-----.------.-... __ ...... ----_._--
57.514 51.855 10.4.55 55.314 
--(1RTmrATR----TF~\P nElT AP--oRF'p- ... _-.. ---.-FLI'JW 
__ .... _ ........ __ "_" 7 q .1l9 __ .. .1.0.342 . _____ ~?(l9~. 1438.9 ............... __ .. _. __ .... . 










"_ _ __ ~" I --] ...--~.- '. . .~.,.. .








1ft.; .... '. ~. 
r .. ·., .... ""p .. -.· L,' 
i '-' 
:'~"T'""--.~~~::~_.:::=====-~.--~ .... "..-.. ____ . 
~ 
.' 
" NASA-lEWIS PREliMINARY DATA O~l1JM76 CAl)o~1J IfEe C4/06116 17:45241.8
51 FA: SEX15 PlOP'!. COOl RDG 2882 
LEA~lOUT 2 5 8IDLI!LC~J'p _ S9uO~G .IWM" 60 'I MQPE • 5.QQ9~ NO. SCA
NS - 5 
"---E.Nr;r~F Tlr:,4I..,G • 25.....Q'oo o~ B~..RQMETR Ie PR.fSSl'-'!E...~_~~hQ~O ~ATE
_~ HP •• 160.00 He RA TI O. 2.1250 
"--LC!!..8.LJUR TEMe P.liS_S ___ ..cf,., ___ O~ 'Cf.I..n~ __ -'LI\
PJl.!LE.J.9.!LJ.B~.s..J.!lT A""l=--_________________ _ 
58.858 29.048 I1B.09 528.83 3.5362 14.403 
" 
cnllP. RJEl TF.MP PPESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRON fPIP 
___
__ . ____








"_c..QQLW..GJlR TfMP UD.EL~HOOO DEl-:HOOD_£LOW ,_>" .. ___ RH~t'I
.UM ()t:~::.P_O-'N,-'-T __________________ _
 
61.574 3.10B5 3.9145 10157.' 62.259 45.99
0 
.PEl-HU~ 1 2 HU'oUntTy ~ H2n VAPOR
 CORRECTED HP 
___
___
_ -'·-'t:~7,.259 11..6.81 46 .• B.O~_1.0142_ __ b5 •. 3~O 
.~ 
"_Ja.tCL-CD~O. .fl.Lt'.RX--F LA _WE'I ____ H10 •. ~All.L.~ et-!-:1 .. ___ RPM-2. ___ !!1P
&UE 8}iP~::-::---_------------
0.062959 0.0625'0 0.93968 2350.4 2354.3 144.1
3 64.503 
lWEI CfI~RECT10~ fACTOR = 0.87'194 EXHAUST M)lE. WT. :: 2'8:-820 --"F'XH
AUST OENS ITY s 0.074623 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 7580.2 




"--1:'E.ASlJR.ED CO'\fC ___ HCe.P.'1 ___ ~QX .p.~r1 __ c.1.J1R.y ___ .cO~~J)R'f. __ OLJ:l~'i 
~ 
" 2'3.22 1416,,9 0.39239 12.852 
1.6575 









_ ~__ _HG.. _____ ~fl1. ~ . __ . __ . cn.. _____ _ 
",EMISSIO~1 RATE 0.066189 1.HSl 1.8829 









-' f~' SST I)N MASS/RATED HP 4.1368E-05 O.()0079Bt14 0.0011768 











"_CA.L..£1lf..L! LR~J.lfl = __ O_ • ..Q6.Ull ,~F..AS.,-BLfL.AILR~lJJl = .Q.~0629.!!.~lF
F "4EAS.& CAL. f/A PE~CENT =-0.35190 
" --',(LTEMP' __ QE~, •. _F _ Ul:::.l CYl.:7.2 _____ .tYk.3 ____ CYl::4 .• __ _ 
" 336.79 330.71 359.02 571.91 
EXT GAS TEMP f'EG.F EXT-1 Exf-2 EXT-3 E)d':'4-- SEXT-l S
eXT-2 




•. __ F.MGJNL1Ul F.J.U, T __ _ 
1'! 0.25 








 . _,_~ ..... ___ 0'--- ____ ... _. 
" 
{'n'o CON1. TORQUE RPM CYL.P.~CK PRESSURE = 29.091 
~ ____ . _____ l_~1~f7 229!?,!5, ___ _ ._---------_._-------------------------------------------------------
---------
r _11!.I1y'CIJQPLU_R ___ J lo! RTl ___ ..; It. JPT2. ___ T .. ~J..B.Tl __ ~IAIR.T2·.,----__ .... ,. 
5B.41q 58.858 60.281 55.~11 
..,. .. ~.-'--- . ------""-,_ ... '-----,--'.'_
.. -,..._---._-
('RlflCE AlP: TF. LIp DEL TAP I"'R FP nnw 
_. _____ ...... " _, ________ .. 7q. 305 ______ J. 03 51_,___ 53.051 1439.3-. __ . __ _____
_ _ 
.c: FLlTE~P. ,=_ ,78.254, .. _. __ . __ HEATfR .T.EM~_ = 79.12Q 
Cn(1LER,.TFMP.-= __ .5_~._61.8 ___________ ... _ .. ___ , ___ . __ '. _.' __ ._ . 














••• ~,~~~, .. lt...i.~ ...... _~~_. 
- •• ~.-~.--.~_.~~ •• co <....-.... ......... -.. .. ~~ .. ~_ ...... ,--'_ •••.•• __ • .,~."_ 
~, j 
~~-,-- • • ~-""---'~.. .. .. ...... ~ ,,. •• ' 'It iIo_~ 






., NASA-lE,W1 S P~~l.l~H!~.R.V OAI ~ 04/06176 CAOOELJ. __ .BI;c....Q!t!O~!J.LJ1.!.~2:_5_6_!538 FA: __ .~f)C\5 ___ . ___ ~G"_.~OO"3_ .... _ •. RDG_18.~} __ _ 
"----L.UllnIlI 25 BTOt. 'In_J:LJ~ PI' 5C)[lEGJlI£~~l?-0 ; MO'DE~3 •• 0.0.Q.q ____ ~Q .• _.S<;A~S ~ 0:; 
---.----.------,.-..... --.~--.---. 
··---.f.NfilllLIHU.M:L=.....25.'O'OO "UP .QEG. •. ". B}\B.rlMf.I,!U_t-.PBES.SltR.L=_2~.O~O \UE.!L&-,,~.Q .. _90 tC_RA.!t.O.=-_~.~Jl')O ___ ... __ . ___ .. u __ ~ __ _
-:-~ 
':J 
-, __ COM.fL"JI.R ____ , ___ TE~P ___ "_!?.RES~ __ ~E"t _______ ... IlR.V .. FlOW._ ... V~"P.OR.,. FlJUt .. P.!tF.S$..:tQIAJ,~ __ 
'59.915 29.043 203.94 932.46 6.2478 14.710 
n ___ ~ __ 
---_. (eMS. FUEL -------::-----_.- -_. ----- " ...... _ .... --_ .. _---_._---_. TEMP PRESS I)PlSITY TUPRO flOW flOW IRON. FPIP 
._13 •. 15.6 4.5~2.2. rtft.S2.8 19.051. ___ .7~".U~ _____ ~ .• Q9.~rt ____ ._ 
"_ . .t(l.rU,.!G_ .. Allt __ .....JF~·~ _ .UDEl-:Hr10lL_Of.l-HOO(L_FV1W . __ ._..:. .. _.RF.!--HU.-L __ qfW:-:PO!~J ______ _ 
62.970 3.223l 3.9200 10364. 61.3S3 46.601 
PEL-HUM 1 2 HUI.1 If) tTY , 't-I20 '\'-APQR-YnpPEC"Teo HP 
______ . ..f>1. • ..35.:t 5..3 .l,Q9 4~ .• 9n ___ .l.0770 __ .. __ ...:...152. 6Q ________ _ 
;" "._ ENG.--.C.D~A-____ fIA. (lP~Y ___ flf!. .Wf.~_B11J •. P'ULL.!tPM'71 __ . __ PP!A-2. _ .. __ .TQ~.Q.Uf; __ J!fe:--:--=-____ -,--_ 
il .. .:: • 0.082055 0.081509 1.2247 2707.9 2710.5 282.06 145.43 
,,_" ---;ErcoPRECTl{lN FACTOR = 0.84757 ·-·-·-EiHAUST~JlE:· WI. ="'Z7.S1S·----·EXHAUSI DENsi-iV-~071i50---FKHALiSrfLOW--R-ATE-;·f;;24a:_-·--
'J '. __ ." ___ . 
"---'------ --._------- ... --"-----_ ..... -.. -._---" .. _" ----._.-. 




PART PER MI Lli ON WET PF8 CHtT 
' __ .}!.EAS!1,B.E.D.....c.Q,..~~ .He .pp·~ ___ ._'nx }'r>'-" __ .c.!:L.'>J!v ____ C02 (l1!.Y. __ .. O~ n~v: _____ . ___ . 
. 142~.2 197.28 7.6378 10.155 0.0016602 
, .C.O'B.REkIEIL.C.!lN.C...........!2'o'/U.JH.S.l.S.--,-___ l?";'~1J ~. __ Jj. b06 8 OAlO 149.71 
, 
.• L. ,, __ .:._ .. ________ . __ ..... ______ HC __ . _____ ~'QX_. __ . ___ ._.CQ ... ________ ._" __________________ _ 
-.-_._------
FMISSION RATE 0.72752 0.33451 66.9('7 
,_ "_EM ISS ION. __ ,~ ... SS/~n.DE .. _ ..... _____ .0 • OQ363.16 _____ 0. 00 16n5 _ ..... 0.33483." ___ . 
::.:J" EMJSSIOl\1 "'~SSIRAIEf) HP 2.2735E-05 I.J453E-05 0.0020927 
., _!1.0f\E...J=M t~o.L~.IfI_ ... _ (,~YCI,£. ~ _____ 1 .• 1.96t.! ._. __ ..9 .• 6 % 0 9 ____ . _~. 9826 .. 
'-" -_._.,.... '---... 
'",' " _.tAL~EUE.L.~ I R .. p.~TlQ.::_ .. Q.JlJ!~..Q.L MFI\S .• ....£illLA 1 R. RAT 10_.'=. 0 .OA2055 .. __ QJ_ff . .!1~!.S_.LC~h£!..!....f.~CE~h!Ql.~_. ___ _ 
"_ CYLJ'E~P _l1EG..E~.CYl:-L ___ CYl :-2 .... ___ (;'(1..--:-3._. ____ j:Vl-4 
406.00 421.54 411.68 587.27 
FXT GAS TEMP-r·fG·~F··f;XT:.1 EXT-2 fXT:":3 · .. ------fXT-4· ----SEXT-l SEXT-2 
. _ .. _______ . ___ .. ___ . __ • __ ._.IJ34. t -4-5~.OQ ____ (>~~.51.!. __ ._ 1108.1 ....... _"1.348. 6 __ ._P~8.d) .. 
. 
. _EM.GJ~lLCJ.L. ___ . __ ._F' IL.T. sJr~ 1 ____ (1.1 t,c~ _____ ~!AN(.FnlJU!~~~SU..I3F = 27.~_5..Z,--_______ . 
IR8.50 208.16 73.735 
DYNn ("NO. T'1POfJE RPM -----r-vi-:BA'ci<-PRF.SSURE = 29.216 
Z75 .M_~_ . .z.638 .0 _______ ._ ... ____ ... ". .. ... ~ ... _ .. _ " __ "_._._" "_ .... ~"_ ... _ 
_J_~.r,l!CU~~_~J_~ ___ Ttl IR Tl ___ ._1 A I RT2 ____ 1A1BU 11> I RTZ. _____ •. _ .. _______ ... __ _ 
59.63~ 59.915 83.831 55.870 
.... --. _ ..- .. -----------_. ..- ... , .. --.,--.--~ (1RTFICE AIR TF~P Dfl TAP f'RFP FLOW 
8::1.469 . ____ 2.0226 .. __ ... 53.945. ____ .• 1989.4 
" CELL TF.~P. 79.39'3 HfaT~p TFMP 7~.q76 ((11'1LFR TFMP " 52.105 
L 
t 
C'L __ _ '-'-8~ 
~.~-----.­




.- ' .. ~-~---
_. __ 2..FiL __ _ 












~ t __ • -...~'".,j,j;....or-..-.......:...-.................:"""-"""'_.~ ... ,~....... .' .•...•.. - '"'-'_~_."''''''L.... " __ ._ .......... _ ...... _~. ,_.:.,_._>.-_._'-' .. __ ~~,~ ... _, •. ~~ .. _.<~ ••• ".~~~_~_..______ ,.. 4' 





r-IASA-LE",IS PRELIMINARY O~ 0~/O~76 tAOQfJt REC 0~/06/7~:01:26
.010 fA: SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2885 
'·--.LENJDUT 25 BlOt; Tfl,(l API' 59 PEG HU~ = 60 ! 




,:)'---EN.UN.E.J1M,LNG :: 75 .. _0.00 DEG. BAROMETrur~..B.E.SSU~~-2.2...Q~P RAH.P 
HP.a 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1250 
~ --'~AL~ rE.~£ __ , _PRE.S.~ __ eeL .. ____ • D.RY_ .. Et..Q\"--___ .v.~.f.QlU:
=.l(J~_eBF_'~$TOTA,~l ___________________ _ 




CC~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS ~Df~SITY TURBO FLOW fL-O~W--T-R
-O-N~~F-P~l-P------------------------------------------------
) ________ ---'-_lIt: ... l.'1!L __ 5 .... SJDO ~ft .1.65 It} .?~ 1-_.3~~.1l1 
6 .lJ.l.~O _______________________ _ 
.. --.C..QCU.NGJI B lE~ p. .J I)El :-1:i!J.D~DF.I.:-HO.::).IL._ .. H n~ . __ ._ RU:-I'HJ~ __ ~ElI:
:.~JlI'-'N~T'--___________________ _ 
61.088 3.1968 3.8765 10317. 63.988 46.08
1 
._----_ .... - -----.' - ._--_._.-..
 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUIIIDlTY "I'! 





_ .63. .... 988 . 3 .. 'I6 0!t.... __ ~b.9..7'L. ___ 1.Q1.8L__.f,5. ~ 7 !;lC-.-__ 
,·_£NG ..... ..tDr-tO. FO .. ORY _F/A.WEL __ fC!U. ~HI.O_ PP"l-l ~P
M:-Z. tQ~Qu.f.,-. __ -><S,!.H,.:,.P."..--,-______________
__
_ _ 
0.064311 0.OS3883 0.95981 2358.1 2360.0 144.4
7 64.861 
~ET COPPfCTION FACTnR 0.86974 
F XHA US T M,:iLF.-:-~·-W-T-.-;-··2· 8.-:1::":90":2:--- E'Xf-lAUSTDENSlTY - 0.074551 EXHAUST flO" RATe- 7398.0 
.;..j " ._----_. . .. _--_.--_....... 
,.., 
Plt In PER Mllll O~I WE T PfR CENT 
tll; __ PP"I __ ~:J~ .. ~~~ ___ ~'J....)~Y ___ C.02 .. 0'tY __ !lLQ~Y ~ 
----.-~--.. ---
__ '" fASUP EO CDII!C. 
312.13 1551.3 0.38658 13.052 1.1741 
cnll.PECTED CJNC. T':l \~ET AIISIS 







! '-, ~ HC N('lX C n I -.-----.---.. ---._- --... : .. -. -.... --.. _-
r " EMISSION RATE 0.082898 1.~651 1.8058
 








\ -.t·'X E''''ISSl(l~1 MSS/RATEf) HP 5.1B11.F-05 0.00085354 0.0011286 
. I ,· __ MQQLf..~lS..d.S.If1._c..·(.r.!...f 'J! .Z. ?2~9?_t;. •. 902 ____ 2. 68,?.3
_ 
I " 
~. ,. ---'AL. • .f..UE L!l lLRAIl O .. =-._O....Qf!.ill-L- .. _MEAS • .J.!!El.A tRR~UQ....!_O.06't} 1.1 
OIFF ~EAS.& ~Al. f/~ PERCENT s-O.12419 
,. __ C.V.L.~IE ... LQEG.f,_. CV.l-::J CYt.-::2 ..... ____ CYl73 _ CYl-4 ... _ .. __ .• 
...) • 337.31 336.64 350.62 643.05 
I. 
EXT G~S TF~P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 .. -----F."XT-4 
.' _____ . ___ ,_,_._978~05 .1,92.ft] ___ 11,36 •. 4. _ .. _ .. 1317..1. 
SfXT-l SEXT-2 






•. _I;,Nfi.l~ILfll!- _.~1 II. T S::lll-.J OJ "'~ ~A~t ~n!-Jl.J~RE...S.~~R'_"E'--"·_
_"'Z~O,..._0""0!<..5~ _______________________ _ 
186.49 163.92 71.727 
OVNfl C(1rm. T1PQUF RPM ·------~CyL~RicKPREsSUR·E = 29.096 
------_._---
149.57 2317.9 
----. ...-. ~---""'" .-... ---_...





__ .ll'.nUCIJr:N . .,Al,g_, __ .l" tR H ____ I At RT2. ___ .T.AtR T1.. __ ... _TAIRT2 ,. .. --_
. __ .-
57.819 58.189 148.21 55.667 
(1111 Fief All'. TF"'P ·----f)EL TAP---riRF'''----·F'l(lW ----.-. 
. ~ ._ ......... ,,,_. ______ . 73 .3B6._ .. _~ .. 2.9498 _ .. _51.066...... 2381. '5 ~ ..... '-_._--,-
CELL n"'p. 71.847 HFArF~ TFMP 76.837 c.nnLER TFMP :: 53.294. __ ._















\ C7 ~ --J 
. ~-- .,_.~.~_u.....o.., ..... _'''''"'''"_ p J'IIo ....... ~ _ ..... "r'mt . 
__ rl ':110 :III'. 'S .Hli ,..... > .. A 
f L.~. 
.J"Ln.-o'i/tt'! btl ..... "' .. ,!!.' ... *·~~~_~..L.t"",,,,,,,,u,,,,,,:,,,,-~,~,_, i. .......... ~:-....:...."-~ ___ ~ ... :.............. __ ~~.~'-.. ~--.:....~.'-'-....,.._ 
II ~" __ ~¥_~~.~'_w~~ •• - ___ ~~ __ '".-~. ---~";>"----'-





041.06/76 CAD.PeJ_J REC O_H06/7~.!.!I.:_Q7:00.0Zl FAC_~_Eq5 _.!.GM~QO~_ . ....J!Q~~J~_86_. __ _ j N,ASA-lEWIS p~_EJJ~INARY DATA 
"-L.fMmJ!L.?.iJliP~!~~ Cl APP 59 Qf..G HUM :: ~O ~ ~.O'p'.E = ~.~.OJ~.Q.Q ______ ~r].'!.,,-.~_::.!~5 = .5.=--________ _ 
·'_n!G.lNLTI.M.JrHLE-l.~_ .. QQ.o D.EG" B~R_QME.BJ.UB~SSl!.R.L::: __ 29.0!tO ____ fMl~Lli~~:: 160l!OO He RA!HJ.= 2.U2Jt. 
------- --------
·._c.~fi .. -4.tl;l-----"-~~~;i2----{~:g~1-----~6~:69--· - ~~i:~~(1W ~J;~;l"o.~ -·i~:~~~..Lnr~1.--
. . 
-----. _._._-._----_ .. - .-... ., ------_ ... _ ... _-_._---
." CnMs. FUEL TEMP PRE S5 OEt-'St TV Tup~n FlOW Ftnw TRON . FPIP 
_7.2_ •. !l1L __ ~ .• 34€\9. ___ H.835~. __ .. _ .. 7q.Z8a. ___ . __ .. 7~.688. ____ . __ 3.8ft4L. _______ . ____ . __ . __ .. 
,·_.conUNG .. AlB. ______ TEMI;J.. .U')EL.-W1Q[)_.JLEl-HOO!L __ .. F.lnw ... __ .. _ PEl:-~U,·t __ .JEw-~.') I~r __ . 
----------_ .. _. _.- --_. -- .. -._-----
62.U,Q 3.1127 3.8671 10165. 63.9<)0 46.77b 
RF.l-HUM 1 i-----tiu...,iolTy--i H2n·~iAP-ORCi:iP'·P.-FCiEDHP·----
:.- _--'-___ .6;l.22.~ ___ ..z2.22Q ~.7_. 203 ______ 1. 0839. ___ .152.33----... -. __ ._ -----, _ ..... __ ._----
"_ ... Hl.G. .... c.mm .• ____ .. ElA . QB.~.F./A wEL ___ E9\J.~AJ_IQ._.RP~-I._. RPIl-2 .... __ Tr'JRQUE ___ .8I;1p _. ____ . ____ .. ___ ._ ...... ____ .... ____ . __ _ 
.../ ,. 0.082319 0.081167 1.2286 2M8.7 2700.1 282.90 145.37 
WET CORRECTI (1~1 FACTOR O. 85439 ---EXHAtJST-P-1~l-E:-WT. ';;'27 .49-7-----EX·HAUsf-·OE'IS-ir·Y; 0.01Ti9~· --~XH~'UST-q-Ow-itiTf~ T4250-.----
-"--'---' P',,'PTPER M[lLIn~'wFT'---"-' · .. ------PER CE"N;:'--'~-'-- -.--.--- .. - .. -._--.... ---- .-. 
_ !':!HS1IR.EILCO~c..._._H::: PP':1 .. ~_ .... NOX .PPM •• __ .. CQ ORY. _____ . Cf12 DRV ____ 02. ORY. __ . ___ _ 
-.-.-----~'-
W 
..... - . .Q.--
" 1455.5 311.74 7.2107 10.138 0.063246 
• --li1EEf£IE.!L.C_m!h.JfL.W.f...LE.lI,5.li .Q.~J ?i> I ___ ._d. 661 ~ ___ J~~.95.~O?J, _____ ~ ____ . 
--... - _ .. _ ... _------------
_______ _ __ --HG _____ ._t-lQ'L . _____ cn , 
E~rSStON RATE 0.74463 0.52864 63.736 
_ .. EM I SSI (In._.N! S S/"'QOE_ •..... _ .. ____ .. 0.003 7232.. ____ Q. 002643 2.. . 0.31868: ___ . __ _ 
l-J FI-tISSf("lM '1ASS/RATEO HD 2. 3210F-05 1.6520E-05 0.0019918 
• _~C;lf).E F.~r s,! ISIO •. _.l:.YClL ! ____ 1 .• ?2.4 1 .. ____ .1 .10 11 __ ._ ... 4.74<'3 .... 
---------------~--------- .. - .. -
., __ .Pl.!fU EL._~ r'lc .R ~T.fO=_.o ._08362~_ ... ~t:'P S._ .. .E~!E.b_M.R R~.:rl Q.._7_.o. 082~ t'! __ !)l Ff MEAS. & CAL. FI A ~~I3.C;.E~_t.5~n~ _____ ... ___ . _______ _ 
.' _"' CYLJEMf>~f1FG. f .... CXL-:-1. ____ .~Yl-2 .. ____ CYL-3 .. __ . __ CYl-4 ." _____ _ 
398.28 430.12 399.41 648.33 
-. E x'T- r, is -TIMPDFG:'F F Xr'-l EX T::Z----EXT: 3' '-"---FXT '::4- ----- s EXT - 1 5 EXT - 2 ._-- --._----
. __ ,_ ... _ ... _ ... __ ... ___ ._1127 •. 1 ___ -335. ~.<:). __ ._r67. 31... .... __ 1124. 2 __ ... _. __ L~4J:.,. ___ 1.34:5..!l 
_.-_. __ .... _-_ .. _ .. - .----~-~---
• __ E.NGINLClL. ____ .EOIL.L ___ SfJIl L ___ J1JlJ:) ______ MAN l FOl.P_f.ILE.SSU~L~n~_~fD. _____ _ 
187.78 210.90 73.891 
---- .... -._--_.. . -.-----
DV~.IO CO~If). TnRQUE RPM . -'---(:VL :R''''-C-K -p-R-e-S5UR' e-----:,--· 29.197 
___ ......... __ .. ___________ .. 275.06 ___ .2621.6 _____ . ______ .. _. 
__ .IN(1UCJ.I(l~! ALR __ •... I AI RTl. __ .. lA IRT2 ____ rAJ~rt .. __ .TA rRT2 .. __ .. 
. -- ~ ..... ----~ ~.~,-~---,.,. -.--~ .... ~----
58.642 58.922 156.75 55.835 
-i1RIFIv:ArR----TE~.r·--·nELT AP ORFD------ FlflW ... ------.--
_ ...• ____ .. 19.30~L_ ... 1.0488 53.058 1440.6 








_. _ •• ~~~..",--< __ .............. _ ..... "-~-....., +ft. r ;ij!,·IM ..... • ;;" 
r:~- ' -j' ='=-=~'.~---"'--"~~-~~"":"':;;- .~_~_~·C~~~~ 
'" ) 
" 
~~ ~~IS P~~ARY DATA O~/06/76 CADDEll ~EC O~/O&/76 19:51:14.933 FAC SeU5 PGM C003 RDG 2889 
'I t) 
'·1 
I L!EANoUr 25R ... tDCtO CL APP 59_DEG HUMs.60 t MODE '"' 5_~_0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
I J " f!I.(illt~ING= 25 •. 000 nEG. B~.ME.n~RJ;.s.SJJft~9JjI~0 RATE) HP.z: 160.00 tIC RATIO- 2.1250 
I , 
'" 
tCIllA. AIR TEIiP._ e.~e.ss cF_"'-______ n~'LHI'\L __ YAe'ORJ1_0~.fBJ;.s..S TOTA!.,!,L~ _________________ _ 
5c).202 29.026 101.21 479.60 3.1900 14.378 ') " 
. ..., 
TEMP PRESS DE-N-SI-T-V----TURBO--FLO-W-~F-LO~W~T~R~O~N--F~P~I~P~----------------------------------~------
_________ .1..732-..271 5 • .5424 44.825 ~3. 055 _____ ~4 •. 2-'l) 6 •. .o..8..!.1 
CO"'R •. FUEL 
··----.-C.DQLllLG:..AIR rE~e_. U[lEL~l:!n.o.D __ o.EL-H(lnD fLnw_ .. _~. __ -'~~L,::,~.U~ __ Q~~.::PO, ... I~-,-T,--__________________ _ 
'1- 61.133 3.211E- 4.0368 10450. 61.070 45.805 
REL-HUM 1 2 HU;"IOITY ~ ,:ilc1'\iApoR cnRRECTEO HP 
) " ~ ____ ---:-----<6u.l .. 0.10 0 •. Z640.) ___ !t~ •. 5 601. 069L __ (>5 •. ,~:U _______________________________ _ 
;. __ .. HiG ... ....c.mm. ElLDRl __ .f IA.. WEL __ E~l! •. _P.!UHLP pr~-l. ____ RP.t',::-L TO.B..Q!''-,:,-E __ ~e-::,H!...p::--:-c:--______________ _ 
:,;.,...).. 0.011504 0.011032 1.0672 2351.3 23<;2.5 145.Z8 65.341 
WET CORRECTION F~CTnR 0.85920 E Xt-IIWST MOlE-:~=2ii~'38~ EXHAUST DE~SITV 2 0.073498 eXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1035.3 
,-------.. PART PER MILLiON WET --·-·-----PERCENT ,.... 
. _ ~EASllB.ED CONC.L--~C_ p..P~ _____ .~JOX. p~~ ___ CI") O,fW ... ___ C02 nRy ____ QiL f-I!'! "t 
1146.8' 1017.5 2.5019 12.480 0.20136 
CORRECTED CO~IC. TO ~.E.L~!.!~_· _._, _____ .~!.l:t9L __ JO~ 72~_. ___ 0•. !n9,~1 ________________________________ _ 
., 
..; ,. . ____ . __ H.C.-' ______ NOJ<. ____ .Cf! ...... ____ _ 
E'MISSlnN RATE 0.28965 .0.90209 10.980 
"-E~T.SSE1L...l!~.sSL~O.L __ ,, ___ -,.Q.~028'il6~ ___ Q~09020.9. __ ... __ 1 .• 0980_._ 
E~tSSln~ ~ASS/PATEO HP 0.00018103 0.00056380 0.0068623 
_~Q.I2.f. f~1 S./STI)!~.CJ.f 'l 9._5}7<:: H •. S8L . __ .. ~6. 339 ___ _ 
~ " __ O.L.FU£l,.j.J~B~Ltr.._= O~Ci,!H!LL __ ,,!EA~~ FUEL. ~IR-'~AnIL=-.9~Qn~.Q~ __ J?IFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT a 0.94561 
" "_CY~ __ TF.M.!!"QEG .• f ___ . CH-:-1. ... ___ ,CYl-2 _____ .~Yl-;3 __ . CYl.-4 
- ------_._-------------3'8.67 343.78 341.13 455.09 
'EXT r,ASTEMP (lEG.'" EXT'-l Exr:T----Exr::3·-·--·EXf:4·-------sfx'T-1 SEXT-2 
. ____ . __ '_._._d. __ . __ 1202.9. __ .33.3. 73 __ ._ .. ~03.3Q. _""_ 1190.8" .. _._.1l5.5 .• L __ 11~~"".0"___ ____ , _________ _'. _____ _ 
" ~J.N.EJ:ll .fDl.t-1 ___ snIJT. nJI,.!> _. ___ -1"ANIFQl..!Lf.RES.SJ1R.E~:~1.!!8~.1.!..1!:.!6~ _________________ ~ ____ _ 
146.61 187.85 12.161 
•. DY~IO C(1Nn. TnRQUE RPM CVL.8ACK PRESsiJRE = 29.092 .-'0-
., _________ --_ .• _.143.95.. ___ ._.2300.0 __ ..• ___ .......... ___ .. .,,.,, •. , ,_. __ ._. ___________________ _ 
. __ t fir .u~JJf1N ._A.L!.L__ ,~t RTL _._ .~. 14 T H2 _..... .TA I~ Tl ..... TA! RT 2 
58.f\86 59.202 12.799 55.563 
-nR'F~IR TF~ip-·--- .. -nE'LT AP' nRF-p----- Flaw 
___ "H', _.,. __ , ___ • ___ .79.181 ___ • 0.10571 53.006 366.09, 









.. 'ftinWtlillk.UwU \~! Ht ntmMth Ut.~_~_-........ ',,~ ~~ ............... """'-'._.~, _"' ..... ~ __ . __ .~._._,:..,. __ ... '--.~ __ ._"-,-_~_""",,,,--,,\.o ......... i.. > ,. 




.. _itl-.~ewJs pR.E.Ll'i.l.~'LJlUA 04/0~176 Cf\.DItEJJ ~fLOY0617_L~Q;.Q~:27~95.!) fAC _SflU1L~_J!.~~tQQ_3 ____ It_OG 289-=.0 __ __ 
. _lU~I)T 25 lHOC In C.LA.PP 59 OEG __ ':IJJM :0 (?Q.J _It(,DE = 1 • .Q909 _____ ~_! __ ~C,~.~_L.::_ 5 . __ _ 
·_8J..Gl.NE_Il~U!G-=-2.5 .OO_<L __ OE.G_. .f\.ABQMllUt....l!B_e_SSU_p.E __ ~ __ 29. P'tQ _____ ~HEJLIjP~.!:J 6Q_ • .QO I!k __ MU 0= _?J?5_Q~ ____ _ 
·, __ .co.ha .. ..:At!L ___ • __ .. _ ._TH1P: ____ , ___ PRESS _______ C_F~1,._. D~Y HOw. ____ V~P('lR _FL,P", __ PRFSS._TJH.M. __ ._ ._ .. _______ . ______ ._ ....... _ .... _ .. _. ___ "._ .. ____ _ 
I " 
57.801 29.065 206.~5 943.84 6.3166 14.727 
r OMB. FUEL TE ,..P--------PR ESS DFNS lTV - ··itJRSO-r!:.nWFLOw TRON'--FP I'P-' 
. __ ,, __ .., ____ .. 70.118 ___ . .5. 3741 __ . __ .. 44.906 _____ .75.386 .. _ .. ___ .77.. a c;'L ,_' __ . 5 .• 962'5. 
.. __ .cnQLlNG.._~I.B ___ . JEMP __ .. ____ UDEI.-I;IOOD,_('lEL-Hf1()D ___ FLnw . ._ .. __ ~_REl-HU':1. ___ .J).EW __ ::·~:lI~J __________ ... __ .... 
60.790 3.0870 3.9169 10118. 66.117 46.6;)1 
---------_.- -- .. " .... _-_.- .. --------- , .. --- _._-----
RH-HUA.\ 1 7. HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTEO HP 
r • .;. 6~.111 52.0(,1 __ .46.847 ___ ._.1.075(\ . ____ 1 '54.9{1 __ • ____ ~ ____ . -~---'---- -------
i; 
r 'T~ 
ENG .. _.C.Q~;QA--. ____ F/A ORY.. __ f:/ A I-IEL ___ . EQU. RAU Q_ RPt-l-l _. ____ . ~P"'·-2 ___ ._. rnRQI,J!';. ____ 8"HP. _____ . _____ . __ ._._. 
0.077194 0.076681 1.1522 2697.0 2698.9 288.56 148.18 
r· 
--WITC(1RRE:cn ON FAC"rnR-- = 0.84-982- . -_. EXHflUST-MbLE~-Wr;:_;;; 27.90-8--- -- 'foXHAUST DE'~sfTY--; o. 072260----fxH-iu'Sf--i=Low-R-ATE- :-1"15'7-. -----
f" 
!'APT DER-M"tlL"ON-WE"-T --'--'-' .------PFR CHIT--·-·-- . ---------:-------.----- -,-- ... - -- -- . ---'-- ..•. -' -- -~.--
~1_lEASURE!l._COt_'C"_ ___ .HC_ PP'1. __ ..•• NO)( PP'~ __ . CO .. ORY _____ C02 ORy ___ ._ .. __ n2 D~Y ____ . __ ._____ __ ______ _ ___ . ___ _ .• __ ~ _~. __ 
1174.6 422.98 5.5151 11.002 0.0302fJ3 
-- __ CllRREqEO ~mlG.....JQl-lf_T ___ ~~s..lL....._._. 4._EIl6!l_-._ 9.3497 .. ____ 0.0257L8 ______ _ 
_ . __ ~ ____ . ________ HC_. ____ . ____ .. ~lnX . .. __ cn ..... ___________ .. ____ . 
F~ISS'ON RATE 0.59700 0.717.62 48.173 
__ ~ MlSSIOI-L."'A SS/"OnE _________ 0. Q0298.'i.Q. ___ 0 ••. J0356~1_--. 0.24086 ___ . ___ ._. __ _ 
~"I' EMISSln~J MASS/RAfFO HP 1. 8656E-05 2.22691:'-05 0.0015054 
: . _~O~F,_E~J..s.dST_n._.!;'yC"'.Lr, p.9819,t __ .1 •. 4f!46 ______ . __ .. 3.5843 ______ . ____ .----__ . 
i 
" 
_.r;AL.gJJL/I,R .. II AVO. ,: •. Q.01.95.U._._ .. JIEAS •. f.UE;l .M R R~T HL,=. 0.. 077 1 'llt. _ _ lJ.Jff,_J1EA~_.~_C;.M,_~Ufll~_E.!!L.:=_3.0063 ____ . ___ ... __ .. _________ . ___ _ 
_.en TE'MI'.nFG.F._ '" C.VL.-1 __ , __ .CYl-i! __ -'--_.CYl-:3 
413.35 434.71 421.70 
CYt -4 
5'79. A4 
--EXT-GAS TE'·MP"6fG.F fXT-l Exr::2·---·EXf:.:-f"-----Exl':..4 ------sEx'r-i S'fXT-2 '-~ ~ 
. ,_" ... __ ., .... __ •... ___ ... _ 1728,4 -,253.n ____ 858.29 __ . __ .~1208.1 . __ . __ J.:~9_4;·1 --.- .13.9h4 ---- ~ - ---- .-.--.--. - -- . ..;:,-S-------
.-.--.. ---.-.~----,. _f NGl Nf_./"2T L _______ JJ1It,I ___ ' __ srtfL.t. .Pll"p. ________ MAN ItOLJL~f __ SSUqt-=-..l.I!~.§9'-________ . 
183.A7 173.04 73.447 .~~ 1:' [)Y~O corm. rnROUE----RPM. ---·---~c'Yl.BACI< PR-E-SS'URE 29.192 ---'8 1-'0 
.. ~~, ~~;: J;"~~=-~ ;;;;~;=~-:-;;;;i; =={;r ;~:---~~~ i~ i~ ,---::~ ::---:=----- ......--=-~==~§l-:=~= 
-_ ... _- ..... -. .. --_...... ".---~< ... --..... -,---. ---.-.-- .......... _- ~ .. ,------.-
(HUFlCE' AP~ TF"P DELTAP ORFP FLJW 
71.520._._ .. __ .• 0.0B4908. __ ._5~.,45 ____ ._ 30Q .43. 











l l"~ __ ..-.._·_' ~~~h.._-"';",~..,~.L"""" .. ____ ~_"~· ~:,-"'-.. ~ •• __ '~ ....... __ ._c .• ~-'_.......c_ . .,"~~_.""~<~~ 
___ . __ J 
_____ ! I 
- - I 
., PI" .... Hi ~. ~IMK +Wi,. .. 
I'l ..... 'l""""",,".-.;,-~.--...,-. .,...,--~.-~-:.:,. -"",'} 
r' 
" 







NASA-tAIlS PRFll'1INARY DATA 04/06176 CADOtI I P'Et 04lQ.~..2..U.2:21.l71 FAC SFX15 PGM C003 'tOG 2892 
LEANOIJT 25_ BTDC TO Cl APP59 DeG HUM"'_60,_~ __ _ MOVE. 5 • .ojtQ.P PolO. SCA~S a 5 
ENr.INE TIMING s 25..o.,Q0 DEG. BAB.O!!illlLP..RESS!J.RE.,~z..9,,-Q40 RATED HP.a 160.00 He RATIO- 2.lZ50 
CeMB. AIR T.f.MP~· ___ , 
60.114 
-P-RE.S.S C.EtL-____ OJ~V.J...l.r1W ___ !lA~,R_fL.OLJ:!..ItE.S_s..J1lll,-",t~ ________________ _ 
ZQ.038 104.11 464.12 3.1270 14.375 
----------------.....:..------CO~A. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_________ ---'1.3 . ..169 5..5.43Q !t4. B_IZ-_~4 •. 71 L-___ J'r._2.e~ 6. Q.5,i.O , _____________________ _ 
~i! "_.J:.O.rU!!G-AIR I.EMP UDEl-Hn~OEL~HOnlL_.Flnw ._' __ REI,.-HU~ __ P.EW-~J!.t~.!.T _____ _,_--------------
o 61.142 2.9350 3.7811 QS36.S 59.859 46.136 
I flEl-HU'1 1 2 HU"IIOITY'; H20 -YAPOR CORR·ECT='"E=-O-H""'P,---------------------------
!. :J ,. 59.,f!.!i<) 1Q.1,01 -H~162.. __ ,_1.0S30 ____ 65.~3.6"_ 
"-...E!-lG .. :...cmJO. FLA..-ORY FlA. WET fQU •. _~AllO __ RPM-1._. ___ RP..~-Z _____ J.QI!.Q1!h.E __ ......J;8C'.:H!LP-:---::--___ ~-----------
y 0.OS0334 0.079796 1.1990 2345.8 2347.7 145.22 64.862 
11 WET CORRECTION FACTnR 2 0.85982 EXHAUST MOLE. wt. = 27.~54 EXHAUST DE~SITY = 0.071602 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • lOU.3 
"--. -- - ~--;~~'T PER M IlLlON WET .. ---~ H--piQ. CENT ~ 
.' _~ SIIR EO CONe __ 1:f: ._P.P1L __ .NOX_._PPM __ .c.!LD.RY .• ____ .t02DRy. __ nLn~ y }J 
" 1611.0 429.62 5.8292 10.791 0.08'; 789 
., COPPE(TEO cnNe. TO WET BAS IS 5&1Z.L ___ ~.l.17.9_--.-.O..~.Q.1U6.it3 ___________________ _=_ ____ _ 
~; ....., n: He NO)( (0" •. _ I EMfSSION RATE 0.40751 0.36041 25.640 
(,,-E.MlSSlm!..JA.S.snm[lE. o..Olt.015..l._. _..o.()3&o.~L_.Z.56~Q 
,. oJ HIISSlnN "'ASSI.RATFO HP 0.00025"'70 0.00022526 0.016025 
"ODE EMIS./STO.Cveu: f 13~4Q:; 15;.01? ____ JS.t~~ 
'" 
i 
i 1; '-' "~I .FUEL AHLRAlJO = 0.080335 _~EAS. FUELM~_~.A!L02_Q~OBQ3H __ OtFF MEAS.£. CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.00230.01 j 
"--t.Y.L.IEt-lP......OEG .... L-_C_Yl:--.l CY.l:'72 ____ '_Cy l~.3. .. ______ C'(l-'t. __ 




.r .J!l2.9.9 -~5lt •. QP. ___ 1M,M~ __ ._10B4._1 ___ U_Ct~ .• J 11 94.9.?-_____________________ _ 
! g 
_ .... E,.."N=(j!.NE ell four SDH.J. QllP._ ~A~H.FnkQ..J!.~E.S~I,}~.E~·~12S~.4~7_,_,5",--______________________ _ 
186.84 207.46 71.401 
TQRQUfO RI'~' Cn.BACK PRESSllRE ,. 29.072 
" 14~ •. 03 ____ 231_9. e _____ ... ______ . _. ___ ~ ___ . ___ , ______________________________ _ 
,. DYNO CO~IO. 
. --I~.M;'!Jf,'N AI R .. IA l.I~Tl_. ___ I ~ tRT2 ___ U t~t.t TA IRT 2. ______ _ 
50~B52 60.114 190.42 57.010 






PPlflCE AIR TFMP OElThP ORfP FLOW 
______ . __ ..• __ . 71l.466 __ ._.L. 0670 _____ 51.007 ... , __ . 1462.1 .. ____ .... _____ .. __ , ___________________ _ 
__ CEll. TE~P •. =_._ ... 16 .• '5r:;4 HEAT fR TEMJl = LO' •• 3C1. COOLER rfMP __ ~_ 55 • .1~~. ____ . _____ .. __ . ___ ....... , .. __ . __ 
~ 













r-.tASA-LF\US.. PRaJ..M..OORY_J)ATA Q~lJ)9J76 ~A..tm.ElI RJ: .. LQ~LQ.~L7...L.~_O:U
:05.289 fAC Sf~J.5 . p~~._COP~ ___ JQ~...?"93 __ _ 
-LEM10UT 25 eJOC:Tp...t.L~_PP r:;q OEG HUM :: ..b.9.,--,-,-~_~ __ M'c'JlI;-=-..J.
!.QQO.Q k,J~..!...,-~C .. I\~5_ = 5 . ___ . ______ . 
• ., __ E...t-lJll~LT UIlliG.-=......25 ... 000 OE.G... B..AB!lM.E..IJ,tc .. ..P.PE.S SIJRE ... ? 29
. Q~.O. ____ RA IEI).HP' •. = _.l~LQ.O ____ ~~.AUO.=: .. ~ • .1~50 . 
... ·_CD.M.!l.. ...... AIIL .. TE.MP .... __ ....J'RESS _____ C£.t-1 •• __ ._ ...... ORY _flOW ... _ .. VAPOR. F.LOIo/ _.
 PPESS._T.~.:rA~_ 











 .~, •• /0 •• , ___ • ____ ... ___ ., ____
_
 •• __ 
----------
---_._--_._.- -_. 
" COf.\f\. FUEL TF~P PRESS DEMSITY TURen FLO
W FLOW TRON .FPIP 
--------.-------
72. .. !t.!!!t._~ .. 325.5..-___ 44.641. ___ 76.979 ____ 74. 't31 ... _~'5.q701) ____ . ------_ .. ---.--- .-~ . --------", ... _-- -
- .-----
'" ·_C.Q[!LHl.G._.\lB.._~ __ JH'.P. IJDEL-KOUn. __ .OEl-!iOOD_. __ Flnw . __
__ ._._BFJ.-HU":, ___ .. OEW7'P!Uk,JT~ .... _ .. __ ..... _ .•.. _ .... __ " _. ___ .. __
____
__ .. 
62.916 3.0958 3.7216 10131,. 62.165 46
,.736 






1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORPfCTED HP 
.62.16.5. __ .3.9.950_. __ !t.7.106 _ .. __ 1.0818 .. ___ .. J54.00 _____ . __
 .. _____
__ ~ ____ _ R El~HUM 
! 
I . i. ··_.HH'.-'D~'!'o. FJ/I..DJtY. FlA .. WFT __ .EQll •. RAUQ,_ ... RPt-I-l _ RPPl-2 .. __ . __ .J~RQl.!~ 
,~HP _____________ _ 
t.;'·· 0.079343 0.078812 1.1842 2699.1 
2702.0 285.39 146.70 
, 
WET CORRFC nm! FA:: T'1R 0.85334" - -'E"XHAUSTMol'f~"W;:-:--~ 27. i33----i=XHAUS'T-OE'i .. sTTY = o. 071
aos-€xj:i6:uS'T-FlOW-RATE '-;;T4-18~'--
_ ........... _... 
. ... -.. _ •.. _._- ........ -.... _._ .. _.- .. _ ..__ ..
.......... __ ._._-.... 
_._ ... _... 
-.-.". - .. - ..... -~-
PAPT PE'R M llllm\ WET PH CENT . 
...t:. 
· __ t.'EASUR.ED... CQN.t .. __ H:. PPM .. ___ Nnx .PP~1. __ . CO .. DRY __ ' .. _. cr'2 D!?Y . __ .n2 O~Y .... __________ . __
___
 .. _ .. ___ .. __
 .. _ .... _., ___ .... _ .. _ ... 
_~_ ... 
:- 1284. '3 






•. ---.J:.o.BF.E.c.lED.....G.!l."!.Ca....lQ .'tIET ... aA5..l~_ c _______ .5-, H55 ____ q • 17f.0. ___ .O.Q'Z0211 ._------------------ ---_ .... ----_.
_-------
__ .... _., ....... _. __ •.. , __ " ... ___ ."
 J-IC.,._ ..... __ .-..lillX ....... ___ .. CO __ .... _____ 
. __ .... ____
_ ._, ___ _ 
F~ISSIr.N qATE 0.65425 0.67455 53.007 
'. _ .Et-II SS1.0~L_}!A S.SJ~'[!O.E... _ ... __ .0.00:32112 __ 0.0033.72)' ___ .,.0.7.6 5QLt. ___ ._, .. __
 _ 
------
--.. - ........... --
-- ' _ .... _----
HI ISS I('l\! MASS/PATEr) HP 2.0445F-05 2.10AOE-05 0.0016565 
• __ Mrf1CE~I_S .. /SIbl._(:Y(:t.f .. .." 1..07.6l __ ,_l.40'53 ..... ___ ._ ... 3.9440 .. __ . __ . ._---------------_ .. 
__ .... ---_._--
--
' __ .. [AL..fU EL .. A tit I:' UIQ. ~, ... Q_.,08Q..RQ.9_._ .... MEIls.._._nJE.L At ~ ~AHQ .. = O. 019343 _____ Q!.f.f
.-':l.fA.s...~__k.Al. F/ A P FPCI;NT-=.. 1 .83l2_ .... _. ___ ~ ____ .... _.' __ 
_ .... LYLJE':1P' DEG.F , ... cYL-.L-___ CYL.-Z __ , ... _C'(l-3 .. __ .... CVl-4 
416.14 431.31 423.66 652.29 
--'PXT GAsiE'~P nf.G-:F F.Xr=l EX .. i'=2----EX·T-3-----·F.·xr.:.-4· -"'''-SFXT-i SEXT-2 
_ _~._.. ...... .. __ ... 1193.1._ .. -=250.55, ___ .. 826. 69 ...... __ .. 1235.1 ___ ._~ ..
 13]4 • .5 ___ .. __ .... PJ3~6 ______ .. _____ ... __ . __ . 
• __ • EN~J.NE .. QlL .. __ , . EOILT ___ SOtLT (lflP ___ .. _.HANTFnl,.D.J:'.RJ~SSlJRE ..::. ..
 ]..1 .• 133.1_. ____ . ____ _ 
187.77 241.56 73.275 





-- ----_ .. -...... _
._---
[1V~:O (fWD. rripCtlE RPM CYL.RACK PRESSURE 
= 29.211 
Jq2. 54 ... ___ 265t. 3 ... _____ ... ___ ,. .. _ ........ ___ ....... _ .. . 
__ LN[1l.lCll['~ .. AlfL_._ LA tR.TL . __ IAIRT2 _ .. ___ T,t\ I)HL __ .. TA lRT2 "'_" ..... _ ....... _ ......... _ .. _
___ . _____
___ ._, ...... _ ........ _ .. 
59.391 59.690 102.71 55.852 
--·clR'I'FIC'F-AIR. TH'P "---'nELTAP-- OPFp·---·Fl'JW 
-----
-----
---- -,-----_. __ ._--
........ _, 7 Q .075 ...... _._2.0204 . ____ ~3.063 1990.9 
CFit L TF"!'. st.?l'l HE AT FP T FlAp go. 422 










t<. . ......:~~_ . ....:>~,ui.._............,.._ .............. ~_~,...;.~ ____ ~, .: .. _ .. ~. l .. _c_ ~- __ 'C_"_"~"~~"k __ ~"'-~ ~ ...... ------- ". "1* ------:.. ___ U'!i6t' • 
",,-0 
~;j:'~' , 






N~SA-LeWlr p~eLI~I~ARY OATA 04/06176 CAOru I pec OV0617!J ZQ:22:)9
.519 . fAC selCl5 PGIII COO) RDG 2895 
" U:A~J('-UL2L8.IDLTO Cl APP 59 DEG HUM -60 t Mcoe - 5.0000 
NO. S:ANS -5 
.) .. ~.LIlMING = 22-..QOO OEG. 8~RO&BtC P~USU~.~.J)!tO RATe!) HP.- 160.0
0 He RATIO- 2.1250 




61.565 29.043 104.i~ 't65.18 3.1510 . 14.378 
TEMP P~ESS DE~~rT~ ~URBO FLOW FlPW TRON FPIP 
___
___
__ -<-15 .... 8QO 5~.~.o 't't •. 15_6 ___ 4.c?.J_~~ 3~. 817 6 • .p3 51
, __________________ ~ __ _ ,. CO~B • FUFl 
') ., 
.. 
, (. ---..CJlf1..l1M.(LA IS TJ f.'P. !JIJEL:::HOJ'l--'L-PH-HnQO __ YlOW. _. ____ .BFl:-Ii!JL __ Oel'::
:~Q-!.l~N_'_T __ __'_ _________________ _ 
:J) ,. 62.412 2.8410 3.7412 9669.9 57.214
 46.331 
, 
BEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~'H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
~, _____ ....;"7 .•. H_4 j).~.z.N)2.. ___ H. 50(! ___ .1. 09Q9 _____ !>6. 
742. ____ , 
"--.f.NCU C fWD. F lLDK'L-- FLA .. WET. ___ .EQU. .RA UJ1....:...RPt1-L.__ __ PP~-2 . 
T.9RQl!.Eo...-_--!8!.!H!.LP ________________ _ 
..) .• 0.079273 0.018739 I. t832 2351.8 2353.0
 146.58 65.638 
WET C~RRECTION FACTnR ~ 0.85254 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.739 EX~Ausr DE~SITY = 0.0718
22 EXHAUST FLOW lUTE • 7034.3 
...; '" 
PAPT PER MILLION WfT . PER CfNT 
~ 
., ~...s..uR.e.tL.CO~:C. ~:._.£.P!'! ____ ~r;lx.e.P'1 ___ ClLDR.y_· __ f.02_0.RY ___ .N .. ORY. 
....t: 
.) " 1600.8 355.94 6.1475 to.684 0.1196
9 


















... __ E.~ J S SI Q~--.MA. S S.~QO~__ _.0. Q~J)42't ____ .P ;,02 Q 7.9't. . 2.6765. __ . ___ ..
. 
E~(SSI0. ~ASS/RATED HP 0.00025265 0.00018622 0.016728 








,, __ U.~f!.J..ft..J.IL~.AT.1n .. ~.Q.0809Q.L_ .•. ~Fft:S!...£lI~'= .. ~I.~ . .P".T!O .. :_ 9.07Ql7.3 ___ JH££ 
Me_~.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 2.0615 
"_c..tLJf.M~Jlj'r,. '=-_. _ r.:n.::-:1 CY.l.-Z ~Yl-::~._ .. _. __ ~V!-:-:4 
. 3"8.45 349.22 357.68 569.18 
EXT r.ASTF.~P OEG.F FXT-1 EXT-2 Exr:"-j'"'''--'EXT'-4''' SEXT-l Sen-2 
,< ______ • ___ • ____ .152.3.Q -454. oQ l"!o~ 13,._ .• _ .. _.1063. 8. _____ .-l.1J!.i,._B Jl!!
.i.~q.!-_____ -:-_____________ . ___ _ 
I' " 
l 
Ul.G.lMLC-U EDllT .SSllU OH.e. MANIFm,!Le..R.ES.~UREo-::=-"1-"'8_"'_




" l [ ..... " , . . :,i . , 
186.94 122.64 71.431 




lit s. It.9 ..z 2 9Z .. ~ ., ________ __ 
---- --.-----~--.--.. ------------
----------:-------~ 






 -'-____ _ 
61.214 61.565 84.994 56.633 
--~ ........ ---f'P.(FICF AIR T j: ~!P~~-'rlELT liP ORFP------ FLOW' .---
___ .. __ ... _ .. 






._ r,;eU .. TE~p~ .. -=:.. __ 8}.0f.1) '<o __ ~ ••• HE'ATEP :r~"!~.~ c)4.313,~ CO.Ol.FR IF ~P_~ H~12 ~_ 
. ___ ._._ ... ___
 _ 
,,~ . .,.-. 
~ 
", 






__ ~ 1 ] 
1 
- ·--··---w.··~""'-"_~ .. ___ ~_··~> .. ~·__.......'_"Di~ 
MMt jj~ •• -''''--."'''"-'-~~~~'''''''''''''''''' I"." _.'~'A"_~_.~ __ ,"""-
[~~' 
_e ~,' . 
-r'~--""'-"'''''' . .,..- -.-----~!"' ........ --•• ~~~~ ...... ~ ,~,-,-~-~...,.. ... ,--~-, 








~lAS~::.1...fi! IS PR.f;Ll'1.00RY.....M.IA..-._.9~L06176 t_MlQ.fJJ ___ Rt;C 0V06176 ?.9:U0:38.74,-,4 __ FAe s~n~L ___ ~~"'_~OO~, _.-'~.O.!L2~~6 __ 
"_"!'.fM.Q..U_.L.li...!l.!R~;_:fU;l_~f'£2..L.QJ.~Ui~M =._~O f ~n.o_E = .~_.9;QQ!> t.ll~_~fl~_s = 5 __ _ 
~. ... .. 
._---------_ ... __ .- --._ .. -.----
,.~_t;..~!:J1!t;:_J.t,., t.!iG--=-_2.!i •. oOQ ___ nEG... ~M.oM.t:B,_lCPAf5sUP,L=_.~~ •. 9~~9 M1FP_ HP.=-_t~Q_ • ..Q.9 ___ ~S __ ~~qJ): _~.U5~O __ ... ____ _ __ _ 
"_'cC~fL..e.AIEL_. ____ ~ TE~lP. _____ PRESS _____ --'17M _ .• , __ .. ORY _Fl('lW VAPOR FLnw PRESS TOTAL _____ _ 
5A.488 29.029 204.32'- 935'.1'1 ---"6:3499' ·'-1'4~124"---'- -- .--- - .. -- -.---.. ---
,,-COt-lA. Flj~l TO'P P'"R-E'SS O'ENSITY--' --"TliRBO-FLPW--'Fl(lWTRON--fpw-
____ .. ________ .U.6 ~1 5. .• 3(> 54 ____ 44.861. __ .... 72.62 L ___ . __ 10.1.0 _____ 'j..!- ~9.91 
" __ Cfl.!lLJN,(i .AtR_,_. __ .TE;~P., ___ J)D!;l-:HQOQ __ PEl-HnOQ_JlOW . __ .. ___ .J:IEL-:,HU'1 _____ o~w-PJn~r ... ___ . _.__ _,_ " __ ""' __ " ___ . ____ _ 
" 61.403 3.0221 3.9288 10000. 65.485 46.91~ 
- .- ........ -.----- .. ~--.. . .. ~.- .,..----"'-. ~ ,.. --------_. .'--'. ---,------
,. REl-HUI.1 1 2 HU"IIOlTY ~ t12n VAPOR C r1RPEr.T EO HP 
:. __ ~. __ . __ . ___ ._65.48.5 ___ 1.3487.. __ ;1.534 ... __ . __ 1.-091 5, ... __ l~ ~. ~;, _______ _ 
" ___ E~G •. _C!lli.D. F./AOI3.Y. __ £/A WfT. __ EOIl. RAJJ.Q_ RPt-'-l _____ RPM-2 _. ___ .-JrJRQUE;---.. I\~.P---~_-·-. _____ ._ , ____ ._. __________ _ 
0.014916 0.014470 1.1190 2698.9 2101.5 285.58' 146.15 
WET CORRECTJrlN F·ftTrc,·p:---= 0.85119 "-'-eXHAUST' MOLE:-WT.""--;; 28 :091"--' EKHAusToE~sIYY-;-i.). 07i13·5--·EXHfus-TF·low·-RATC~i39O:7 • 
----,·------'---PAR·i"·pF.11 M JLi·(ON-·WET---· . -----·'PFR 'cE;'ii---·-·-·" ... _-- --:------------- ---- .. . --, .---.----+-t--
-t. 
•• __ ;t-I~!\St!~ff\ .. CQr-{c ....... K PP~\ , __ l\IClX PPM. ___ .CO ORY ." ._.el12 f1R.Y ._.,02 DRY. _ .. _. ___ ...... ___ . ___ ._ .... _____ ._ 
., -" - _._--~-. 
10RO.5 666 •. 57 4.4928 1l.51R 0.061787 
~ ..--:U!B.I3-£c.rE1Lc.ml<;~!LI:IELJlAUS_._______ 3~.f!242_. ____ 9.8211 ___ 9·9H7.Q9:_.. ______________ . 
------ _._----
"_._ .. ___ . __ ... ___ •. _-- ... ___ .. ___ ._HC .. _,, __ .. ___ ,_~O)( .. ___ cr>, • 
--------,-,-- -- --.... ---------
EMISSH)N IU.TF 0.53948 1.1032 3R.613 
_ .. _ ",1-'1 SSTQN .... '~f\ SS/~'ODF • .0.0026914: 0.0055158 0.19306 
HIJSs 10'! "'~SS/RAT!iD HP .---- 1. 6f\59~'::05- - 3. 4474F-05' 0.0012066-- ---------------
" __ "'r:'QF._f;'rJ.s../S.TQ ... _cYfLf_~ _O.B8}2(L ___ 2.29f\3 ... _ .. 2.87'0.~. _____ _ 
._-._---- ---... -- ., .. -.-. ,--_.------
" ___ J;.~G fU R •. A til ,11 lit 10. = .. Q • .Q,::UL~!?_f!_ ..• _ .. MEA S.~_FJJH, II I R R AJI n. _7_ o. 07497,Q. __ ..Q!fF foI~~?_._LCAl. FI A P Ell erN! = 2 .... 6_4_~!! •• _._ ...• ___ .•.. _ •• 
CYL J~~p rEro.F (YL-1CYL-7 CVl-3 CYl-4 
420;93--''''434.92' -'--'-439. 12 ~ 81.06 
----r:XrG-,,:rTf;~·pi:i·EG.F ·fxr:T----Ei(f-=-i ._-- -EXT-3--"---'-~ EXT':"4' '-'---sEXr-1 SEXT-2 .•.• --.• ---. 
" 
951.55 -368.49 946.91 1235.9 1396.0 1394.5 '. 
",--_.,... -'~'-'-' -.- ..• ,-, ._---_ .. , - '-----.'.--''''----;"'\-----.---~---.-.'-'-
., _l':NGINE r:?I L ••. ___ . '". FnI l T ___ •.... 5111 l T ____ f1!tP _______ Y.ANt fnL!U~.~f_~S_UR,E_=-_H.~.9.~2 __ 
-----------.--~ .. '-"'-'" - .- .,' -- .. ---189.13 164.38 73.179 
-n~cr;;.[i:- -- --"TO RQllI:--- P.P~I -----... "'-- -----CYL. BAC'K-PRESSl;R;-E'--;--''z"9":tS5 
.. ,_.,._, .. '._._ .. .285.20 .. __ , ___ 26Z5.7. •.• _. __ .. 
.J~I.t1l.& prf.-r II r~ .. _, ... , ,1\ 1 RTl ' .. _ .. _ . [A r RT2 • ____ ._ T A 1'~.1: 1 " ___ :r A lRT 2 .. __ . ~ .• _._ .... _.,,_. __ •• 
58.144 58.488 83.913 55.766 
-fj"P'IF'"fcnr-R---'T'F Mp . ---OEL r AP- ClRFP 
52. q78 77.705 O.04140~ 




• ..cpnlER TfMP 51.50), 












.... ~~oift·! "fi"_ -' '_.l.. oJ d ,~.'~~' ......... ~-.. --.,~~"'- ~'."""""""'h ..... ___ ~ ...... ~ __ -.......i.""--_ ~~! ........ ~~~~ ~_._ --'~-~''".---'-~.~.-.. ~~ ----~ It, ;a 
r L. 




,...., "~SA""l£WlS PRf:.Ll~ . :OO~ATA Q!,106116 CAJl!ttu REC_O.~LQ~I7L~JL:3!il51.'55 FAC SEK15 PGI4 C003 RDG 2898 
-' '" 
" LfA~OUT 25 BTOC 1" (l APP 59 O~ HU~ - 60 J ~e • 5~~~~~a~O~.~S~C~A~~~S~·~5~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
c) "~I"HNG = 25.000 DEG. ~AROMEB Ie PRts..sURE_ .. ~_z...C? .... Q.~ RATE) HP.", 160.00 HC RAIIO*Z. 1250 
..... .. ----'OMB..-AlR .TEP:P Uf..S.5.. CHt J)RY _ fLOW._..............Y.~O'Lf.L'O'I:f .. _p_~fS.S!.........!.T:.t.O.!.CTA!jJi _____________ ; _______ . 
, 59.400 29.042 104.30 4M.64 3.1606 14.376 
:1 
I) ---------.,........------------.. --~--.-. T~~P PRESS DENSITY TURSO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 14.-'~67 5..5...481 _H.J.9.3-__ !t.6. 5.1 .. 6 __ . .....-l..1.511 ..... ___ 6._Q&il ____________________ _ COMe. Fun 
r. "~!lLlHG AIR TEMP.. UOEL:-IiQ.On...-DEL=-HQrlD....-.-_FlOl( __ ._~El_:_I1U'4 ___ .P..~~_:e.!Ull ______________ -------
I - 60.105 2.9239 3.6637 9815.9 61.726 46.276 
I .... -----.-~. 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HU'1IDITY t H20 VAPOR CCRP.FCTED HP 
J c;, _~ __ -,bl .• 7.26 13.043 ___ 41.412 ___ .1..0681 ___ 61.2 5;i ____ . 
....... 
,·_EHG .... _cm·o. E/lI .. DR.Y. __ F/A WEJ ___ EQU. MIlo.._ RPM-l . ___ RP~'-2 .... __ IQR.QU.!= 
0.080428 0.019881 1.2004 2351.5 2353.3 148.12 
8~ 66.~3~1~8----------------------------~ 
WET CORREcnON FACTflR : 0.66395 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21:646 EXHAusr DE~S'TY • 0.071583 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 7087.3 
._--- •.. - - ._._.-_ ... __ ....... _ ... - .. 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 




-' .. 1560.6 460.65 5.5171 10.930 0.12145 
'" CCPR EC TEO CO"IC. TO .... ~EJ_..lMSJ..S 4L 1~f>'i _____ 9 .'t4 31 ___ ..Q..Ht't.~:!..3_--''--____ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~ 
•. J.lC-_. _____ .NO~_ CO ..... __ 
-. FMTSSION RATF 0.39106 0.38850 24.525 
.• --.-EM ISS 1m_I _~~ s SL~()E .. ______ o •• 03 91Q~ ___ O. 03f1fl.~.O •. _ ~ .. 2 .45Z'L _______ .. ___________________ _ 
« E~ISSI"~ ~ASS/RATED HP 0~00024816 0.000242~1 0.015328 
M"!'l~ EMIS./STn. C~S;lf...!: 13 .• 961 J6·.l1HL.. ___ 36.496 
..../ "_CAL~F.IJ.fLAIJL.B.HJQ .. :: .. 9 .01q4~!+ __ . ~EMJUEJ~ ... III p. RArtQ ..... ":.. P •. 08042.8_. _J)(FF MEAS.£ CA;:.::L:..;:.'--'-F."../..:..;;A.......:....P_E-:.P:.....C:::..E:..;N..:..;T=--._-....:I:...::.o.:Z:...::1"'1:..5 ___________ _ 
'" _t.n_JfMp.f!~G ... f _.CYl,:::l.. c·(!,..~? .. _ .. _. _cvt,:-.? ..• ~ ____ .~Yl~4 
33~.14 352.99 360.81 618.78 
,. 
--e-XT-GAS TEMP DEG.F f.XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3------eXT-4· .. -·-- SF.XT-l SEXT-2 
. ____ ._· _____ .9n.16. __ -.454.(lQ.. ___ .. 81~. 54 .......... __ 10£>6.9 .... __ 1~1?2 __ Hl.~~.CJ""---_____ ._...,.-.--------_-----
" 
., __ E.NGU.E.....JllL __ EO J ..... I S.DJlr.. ____ OJ ~p _ .. ____ .. MA~ I Fn~ .. p....PR USIJIt,·..,E.......c:..· _1...,8"..,.<-"4""8....,.7 ________ . _______________ _ 
181.07 222.09 71.315 
" --_.. .,.. ..... _----._ ..... 
f'YNn COND. TrlRQUE RPM CYL. BACI( PReSSUP,E = 29.113 
__________ ... 152.21 2328.4...-__ ... __ ... ____ ._ .. _ ..... _____ .... _ .. ___ . 
t. _..1 tl[lJt:~IJ r.~",-A I....,R,,-_ IAIRTL. __ 1AIRT2. ___ ~.T.AJ~Tl_. ___ :rAIRU .. __ ...... __ ••. __ •• _ ..•. 
59.066 59.400 1~1.17. 55.149 
.. " ------ ~ ... ..,... - ,. , .- ... _-_ ..... 
flRtFICE AIR TE~P . DElTAP ORF~ flr)W 
_ .. _ . __ .. ___ . 7 8. 52L __ ~ .0898 ___ .5.3. 06fL .. ~ __ 14 77.3. _____ ... _ .. ________________ _ 








..." .. .. .... .. . • I.. .,.; ... ", ellA <~~. ~Iit)""lr ... tn,it ~-- -~-... ~~ .. _~ ........... 'I".. .. ......... L.: ........... > ____ ....... ~. ___ ....... _ ~~.u_~~"'~ .• _ •. .a....L.o~_ ... .u ..... ~~.,_~. ----.~.. _ "tiM I ............ M .1l1li M lit, . 1: _ .• !._' 
'SF'" 
, . 
t"?F~~~ __ ~_, _~...,",,-.,,._ ... _y". 
L, 
I 









..., .. ~ASA-l~S PJ!,llJMJN.ABY OATA O!!:LQ!;>EL6 C AJtO.f.tL ____ ~.E.LO.4LQW1~_U)
.U~:.!t1.393 FAJ~ __ SJJ~1.5 _____ ~f!!·L.C()03 __ .. ~OG_~9.9. . __ _ 
··-.LEA~QUT 25 RTo.LJ1L,Cl AI'P' 59 [::JUiUM =- 6Q_~. __ I:'ODE -= 3.oqoO_.-1iQ_JJ:_M.fS
._=,_.5 
-------
-.------- -- - -
, __ J:.w;i.ltiE.....T1 ~UIC~ :: 15.. Q.OO_--..D£G.. 8.ARQME!JULP..RFSSU.RL~_29 •. Q4Q.. __ ._.~~
JE!L H~!'==-l~O._Q.Q I:!LRfI.rt O:= ___ ~'!J2S0 ~'. _____ . __ , 
~'_J:Dt:~B. .. JIR.. _____ ._.TEf-!P._. __ ~.PRESS, .C.f.lL ___ , .. __ . PIty .
FlO~L. _ .\IAPOR_FJ-Q"I • PR!=SS._TJlTAL ___ • ______ ...... __ " __ ' _ ... ____
__ _ 
59.996 29.044 203.00 928.59 6.3539 14.
118 
----_._---
--" -_ ... '---- ..... . ... -_ .. _-_ .. __ ._-_._,---. ---' 
" cor~B. FUEL T!:MP PRESS DHlSITV TURfln FLO
W flf'lW TRON FPI P 
. ______
___
_ 1:1 •. 2.0.9. 5. 3!tQ2 ____ 44 .• a 2L __ .,72.95.9 __ .. _30.3f11. ___ ",2'_ 932 IL_, ___
 _ 
,,_CQOL.lN.G_.HIL. ____ Tf.~IP. _____ UDEL-HO.QO. ___ DEl::-HnlJl)_ .. FLnw .... _ ._.REL-:-HUM
.. ___ .DEw-POHtT . ____ , 
b?799 2.9962 3.1498 9951.2 62.494 41.
166 
'-~--- ". _._----._-. _ ... ----_. 




.62..!t9.L __ .21.l5L-_ 47 .• 89f1-____ 1 .• 0999 ____ 152.88 ______ _ ------------ ... - .-,--,._- .. - ---- -
--
'I '"_ENG. .. __ c.m:n .. _____ .flA nRy. __ f/A, WEL ___ EQU. RlIIIQ_RPM-l .. ___ .Ppp.!-Z ____ TORQLJE _____ B,tlt _________ --.--.... -~---
.• O.0157'H· 0.075284 1.1313 26'H.





r .. l 
\oj ET CfiRP ECTIDN FACTJR '~O-:-85502 --EXHAUST 'MOLE ~-w;:-·-; -28.-02-3"------ rXHAlJ
·sT1iENS·if·r-;; 0.0·fi~·5A--FxHius'f-FLnw··ItATE·~ -13"855-.-----· 
.---- .... --_._ .. - --
-------
, 
PART PER MILLION WeT PFR CENT 
------.. -"- .. ----~ 
-c 
.. ___ ~.!.EASUP.EI2.Q1'lL-- ... He ::-i?~ __ .. ____ .NOX PPM •. __ CO .DRy ____ ('(lZ. [)RY __ Pl._.0R
Y _._. __ . _____________ .• __ ... ...-.-.--~ 
1.096.2 692.95 4.5018 lJ.4bB 0.07"OB8 
. 
---..U'FRFCIfJl_~.QJ!LJr_ \;Ig.L~~~!d ____ .. ___ . ______ .~~..f!?4'3 
• ____ .. 9.80'5? . ___ 9!9~50 .. Fc--________________ _ 
__ . __ .' .. ____ ... .. ____ . ___ ._. ___
 ,_ .. __ HL __ _ ..___ NO'/( . _._ .. _ cn .. ____ .. __ _ ----- .~.----.---------
E"'I SSl(W RATF 0.545.27 1.1425 38.771 
__ Et' T 5S I f1~' __ .~flS SI.~I~[)F ___ ... ____ O. 0027.Z6~ ___ .. _ o. 0057121. ___ 0.193 8? _____
 ... __ 
,--------------
--- -.---------
eMJS~ION MASS/RATED HP 1.7C40f-05 3.5705f-05 0.001211
6 





_ , ._--_._. __ . ---,
--~ 
__ ,CAlLEUFL.A t p .. P".flTI.D:=:._0.Q17 QJQ..._._ t-'EAS._ . .EV .. f!- Al ~ RAT .10,: 0.075799 __ .... Q.lr:£...J1
~~S_~ & CAL. F I A PERCF NT = 1.E_Q.~0 _______ ,, ______ ,. 
_ .. C:Y'=. .. Tf~~._O.EF.f ..... CYL-:-1 ____ CYL-3 ..... CYl~3 .. f.YL-4 --------_
 ... _- -.--
417.00 429.43 433.01 589.79 
-EXTGAS TE ";P·-OEG:F"·FXT-1 EXr=z:-----E·Xr-=3·-----EXT-4
- .. ---s£';(1':."f S EXT-2:------
_._ .... _,_ .. ,, ____ .-__ ..... _~2.24.~ .. __ ::454.0Q._. ____ .. llO~._9_ ... __ ... 1351).0 ._ ...... 1399._5 ___
__ .!?9.~!.1 ._ ... --_ ..... - .. _.- .. ---._--._----
._ .... E~IG INf~J'Il, J:nt L, T ____ .,. Sf' I L T ... __ £lIL?.. 
~'ANt F[1l[) __ n~SSUR.E...;: __ 2J' •. !306 _____ ... ___ _ 




... -- .... ---
-- --
-::----:-0-
DYN(1 cmm. TnRQUE RP~I CYL.BACK PRESSURF 29
.199 
284.H' .. ____ 2641.9. ___ ..... _ ... ___ ._ ... ___ .. ._". _ "",_ .. _, 
.. _. I"'Q~tC:nrN_.AJ!L __ .I A I RTl ..... _~ __ I /'I I RT2 ___ Jhf!HL __ TA TRT2 __ . __ ._ ...... : .. 
59.698 59.996 78.931 55.601 
... _ ... --......... ~,--.. --.. ---., ..
 --'-- --... _-- ... -- ,- - - .. -.----
.... _----_
 ... '"~-------_ . 
f'lRTFICF AIR T"'MP DELTAP ORFP flOW 
...... _.79.01)8 .......... 1.0472 ... __ 53.002 14't 7 .1\ 














~. II'!' ~I"'...,...~. __ -._.~". 
.. 





NASA-kf'~tS PPEL fMJNARV OATA CADDEtJ REC O~/06/16 
20S48:21.222 PCM COOl ROG 2901 04/06116 FAC SEX15 
n lfAN"UT 25 aTDe IP CL APP 59 OEG HUM a 60~ ~E • 5.000~0~~_~N~O~.~SC~
A~N~S~-~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 
t: 0 Lt HmUIE n.MJ~IG :: 25..000 f'['G. BAROMETIULP.R.ES.SU~~2. • ..Q!tO U{EO HP.= 160.00 
He RATIO- 2.125' 
.. 
'" 





58.515 Z9.041 1~4.18 468.21 3.2224 14.3
19 
.. , 
• ...; K 





 7.3 .2.45 5.5!t63 .!t!t .• 826. ___ ~9. 293 ___ .31 • .5.1.3 6 •. ~.H, ______
___
___
_ ~ __ --,-___ ~_ lr; 
. ...., 
"'-' 
........ ··---.t.OflLlliG_-AlR TE!~P ____ ..JJIl.E.I,.:-:I:J.QO.n_OI:.k:-HQO_O __ ..f.lnw __ · __
_ Pf!-=HI)M o.~-'''..::!».n~JNL!.T,--___________________ _ 
___ I.. 59.195 2.S888 3.1301 91
1;9.5 64 .. 146 46.701 
_ ,REl-HUM 1 2 HlMlDITY t H2
0 VAPOR C(1RPECTEO HP 
U ,. 6 4 t..'H6 11~6.30 46..JU .... ___ l.1.Q6L ___ 6.~.'!ZJ.
6 
"-.-EJ!(i. ..... _ti1~D. £LA _DR 'L--F..1A_ WE_L.. __ E!lU ..... BHLO_BP,.,~l. ___ RPM~Z_ TO~Q!)
!..=E~_---..!B,uH.!!P:.....---:--______________ _ 
, 0" i 0.080249 ().019699 1.1917 2351.6 2360.6 143
.51 64.418 
WET CORPECTION FAt"T1R = 0.86069 EXHAUST M~LF. wf. ~ 21.661 EXHAUST DENSITY - 0.0116
20 EXHAUST FlDM RATE • 110~.O 
....... 
" r: '-P~RT PER MILLION WET ----PERC-ENT---.... --·-
~ 
"_ME.~..s.UItE[l (O\lC. HG .,Pl'....tL ___ NDLP.e.M ___ CiU2~Y. __ ·_C:flz...ORY ~LPB'f 
SIC> 





















 .... _ HL __ ----1'l!1lL. ___ cn . 
,EMISSrr'N RATE 0.41111 0.r.0696 25.591 
,,_If'''ISS.IO~Lf4~SSLMO(lL ______ O.Q~nl1 ~,940
6q~ __ .. 2 .• 559t _____________ __'_ __________
___
 _.:..... ___ _ 
H'!ISSrr.N MASS/RATEO HP 0.00026101 0.00025435 O.01S994
 






_ ~ _____ ~ _____ _ 
I :~ 
,,-.-.A~I.JVI;I_~JILl'.AIHL.=J..Q.,0800~-~F,A.$... fUel _~lI~_~~TJO =_?OB92!tJI OIFF P'lEAS.& CAL. F
/A PERCENT --O:::..=.2=-4.:..:;9c.::0c.:::5 ___________ _ 
"_C:Yl_.HM.,p. JlEG. • .f_ .. f..Yl_-_l .le_'l1.:-:2 .• ___ ~Yt,:3 .. _. __ CVl~4 ______ . 
324.69 339.54 350.99 616.56 
--EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F E XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3·-----F.xr:.-i; 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
~ •. _ .. _" _ ...... " _____ . __ . ____ .D 5f!. 3 -4<;4 .QO __








•. __ fiNG.l~Lr!.l.I...L __ EOlU_ .SOtL T !lllP _
_____
_ MANIm •. JL.I'.B.J;S.~!,I.~E = 1.8.!!..:1t!:.:5~3'---___________________
___
 _ 
186.18 291.qq 11.531 
CVl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.105 
DYNO CONDo TnRQUE RPM 














SR.171 58.515 114.91 55.827 
(lP IFIC!: A If! Tf"MP ---DfLTAP ORF"P-·----fLnW--·"- . ----
____
 . ____ •• 17.Q5.l __ e2.0395 ____ 53.041 ___ .. _ .. 2oo3.'5 ....... ____ ...... __ .. ______
___
_ _ 
. . ............., 
/-~ 
~. i 











"" "'_ J 'It .<;r.Ol E~ . .:rr;~p'_ ~...51.!_Ot>~ _ .. eFl,".l'p"P.,_':'._J.l •. bB7 ", __ ._~_,HEATER TEMP.~ 83.018 • '''-....... ~"l '·--*tk _~ ...... :n t.i ...... ~~'-'h ~~~ ~ .... ~.~,~ .... ' ·....-...~· ..... - .......... "'-......:.....~_.L""_~_~ ..• _.....'..L._" __ . ___ .-J.-_. ~ __ = •• ~_,~ ....... _-'-',_-' 
r.···· 
..•. 








NASA-l~ PR~.!.,I M.u'!M~Y 0}4.I_A ___ O.4LO_61 76 c~ QPltL __ ~_e..LQ!tL~L?.§ __ 2Jlj_~~ :_~d8=2,--__ . FAC $t;,~1.5_ .. __ PG~_C003 ROG..19Q? 
(.! 
r:_I",EANOU.LZ2 .. Jrr.Jl.£...J_rL~t.,..2-pp 59-'2.~_G HillL.= 60 ~ ___ , M 00 E • ..::..3 .• ,0 o.oJ) __ ._~ . .o~ __ SCA!lS _2.--:'j'---___ , 
,------_.----~~ .. :-.. 
·'_.ENr.lrsLTIPJNL=-?3 ... QQO [lEG.. J'l\~QM£T..B.l.LJ.'~E~SlJ~E ... 7"_ 19 .049 .. __ ._ .. 3~:rEQ .... Hf!._!-=-l60. 00 ___ !lL~A TI9= ... 2~ gso: 
~"'-c"O~~AIP. _____ H!AP .. ____ P.~ESS ____ ._C .. J:fol .... _ ... ___ ...... OR" flOW VA.PP~ .. FlO~.P~ES.S_.T_QJAl _______ .. __ ..... _ .. __ ...... _ .• " ..... __ .•.. __ . __ .... 
" ' 58.168 Z9.059 201.78 922.48 6.3862 14.715 
"----,-------_.. -------- ... ------.~ - -- ~ ... --.--.... -. -_ .. --_ .. --~ ------~--- ---_ .. -.---- -----....: 
COM!!. FUEL TFfolP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
____ -'-17 .• 2.6..9 ..5 .• 4.l3.1_·_.'t't .• B5 l ____ bf;l. 382 ___ 65~M1 ..... ~_· .... _A!0069_~ .. ____ .. ____ .. ---. ___ .• " _ ... ____ . ________ _ 
.. __ (Q,OUN.G...AIR H'MP !HJEL-::I:\(tO~_OI;L-HOPlL __ .. FlOW .. __ .. __ ..PE.l-HU/:1 ____ R~w-P~t~L_ .. _. _______ ... _ ... _______ .... _ ....... _._. ________ _ 
61.5% 2.q934 3.6551 9946.0 - 66.038 41.466 
REt-HUM 1 2 Hu..,i'OITy--i H20' vA-po"iCoRRECTEDHP----·· - ------- .~ ... --. 
____ 6.6...03.8 30.2.17 __ · _!t!l,.H>O ____ ,l.llZA_ . ___ .. 15.1.91 __ .. ____ . ________ . 
.. __ ENG.......cm!ll._· ____ f/A..DRY ____ F IA. WFT ___ f.Qlf. nA UP. __ P.f>M-l __ .. _ .. _._ PPM-2 _____ T!1~Q\.IF, ___ AHP_ . ______ . _____ . __ ... _ .. 
0.071155 0.010667 1.0620 2690.9 2693.1 282.99 144.99 
WET C(1RflECTfON FACr3"R---;;' 0.855t4·----.. F-XHAUST-·~{1lE·: WT. -';' 2A;'4'i-(;---FXHAusr-OEN'S"irv = 0:073576 --i:X Hti'UST -FLOW -UTE;'-T151~----
PART PFR MILLY ON WET PFR CENT 
. __ !.i.U.5llF..EnJ.D_~lC "_ __ He ppr.· __ ._ •.. f'-I{1X _~p~: , __ . c..Q [)RY ... ____ .. C!12 ORY ... ___ Q2 ORY_ . ___ . 
966.00 1413.0 2.6929 12.3'56 0.13333 
Crw REC TF~_~[l.f'lh._.JJlJ~rLBAS!.L .. ___ .•. _____ 3 ... 3078 ... _____ 10 .%L_. ___ Q.n40~ 
___ .... ____ . __ .___ HG... _____ .!'lOX ___ . _____ CO .. 
E41SSIm' RATE 0.468"'5 2.2129 22.598 























." _t! OE ~ _ J:!H S.!.!.S Tfl._.C YC LI;:_ .!l': .0. 77 C9 7 ______ ~ •• 73 51_. _____ . 1 .6814: ______ ... 
---- ---- --_ ... "- _ .. -- _. -----
. __ CAl.!_FUEL_AIR RAT 1(1 =_9.Q11I1L_ MFA5 .... _f~£.l,._AI R_ !3-AT In ":._ o. 011 15q ____ . .2!£.f=_~~~_L£A!-,_.~2..E.~.(:f.NJ _=,_2 .• _2_194 
•• __ CYLTErH' I)EG. F_. CY~-1 _____ J:Yl:-2 __ .. _"_C'!L-3 CYL-4 .. _. ___________ .... _ _ ___ . _____ . ________ ._ ___~~- ___ _ 
424.61 430.60 .434.88 541.43 "'tI S 
--Exf"'G'A-S--{E·MP-OE"G-.F E xr=i---·E·xf.:.i----E-XT-3'"---·----EXT-4'---SEXT-l SEXT-Z ---.. - 8 ~ 
--... ---- - --, -- 1104 .5. __ -:;145.51. ____ 1212.1._ - -.. _14,)1. 9 _____ 1_'!_2.9_.1 ____ l4.?J_.~ ____________ .. ____ ----- ----"-~-l9------
•. _ENGJ"lLc..ll._. ___ ... ,.EnILT._. ___ SnlL T. ___ onp ._._, ____ r~ANIFnLR_.~~_E$SURL::._ZJ~?OO. __ .~ ______ .. __ " ___ §-~ ____ _ 
_ =Dv~o_c~:rn: _-=~ i;;;;; -=;;;; ~~=_~3~: =~=-___ eVL .. "K~~.!=~U·"'.~ 2~:204 ____ ___ = =~ .. =-.... -=-i!. ____  
___ Jt:H1llC nnM ~JF~ _. If" RT1 __ ... _ .. TAl RT? ___ .. TA I R Tt._ . T,\TRT2 
5R.41q 58.168 55.604 55.910 
IJRTFICE AIR TFMP OElTAP 
. _. ~_ . ___ . __ .. 17.670. ___ ._1.0602 
'ClRFf> 
51.005 








... ___ J 
L~df H' ........ ;" ..w~.; ~..-...... _. _~"='.. i"· . . 1". .. .......... -..I.~_~~ ........ ~_; .. "O" .. _ • .,.:. ..... __ "._w~_.~_ .. " ..; ~ .. __ _ .. ~. ., ! 1 _._._ " 1 ._, ,-- ~~
........ 101 _t. ), ... 
.« 
I 
• t ~~"""'!'¥'!.....-~~~ -"" ,.- ~,;;:.:...:.;.
:;:::...;:~_ - ~-,.~.......,~ '~, ,-~' _<_··_w,_ ,-.~----.':"-.----- ----~~----~~-----[~.' ... " .. "'.~~'" .""'£=<"==="~--,: ... . . ----~~--~~~--.. -.-.~~ 







NA~A-lEWIS PRELIMINARV DATA 04/06176 CADDEll ItE~Q..4/06176 20:59
:46c238 FAC SEX15 PGM COOl RDG 2904 
L E A~lnUT 15 "TOC Tn CL APP 59 DEG HUM • 60 ~ ~~~.OQ~Q NO. SCANS 
• 5 
;J" ENGINE Tt"!ING = 25.J)1tQ OEG. . 8AROMETRIC PRESS\tB..E~.9_~.~O UTEO 
!:IP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 









CC~B. fUEL TE~P PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW















.' " CC£jJNG AIR TE~'P \JOEL-HOOD DFL-HOOD flOw P.
EL-HU~ OEw-POINT 
') -- 60~'it38 2.93"31'- 3.'7-45'6-·-·9633·~1---6i
~-646----46~5cf6'~"-------------------------





_ -->61 .• 046 19....~J!4. ____ 41!9AL __ ,1_"101lL __ H.294 ___
 _ 
"_EN.G. ... .t.!lliD. F[A nRY FlA. )o/U ___ J'QlI • ...BH .. HL,JlPM-1 __ ~I'~·-:2 ____ J
'~Q.U.:E __ ~R~H,!!P-::-.:=-________________ _ 
0.07qOO~ 0.018468 1.1792 ·2'355.1 2351.8 141.84 
66.295 
..J 
wET r.nRREfTlnN FACT~P = 0.86365 EXHAUST ,~JCE. WT ... -ii.160--F,"'XHAUST D







~ PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
,; --1!.f~5JJ.RF.I1-,-n~~!jCP.e!-' .. ~tf)l<,.pPM __ q.!)~ 'L ___ cnz o~.y. __ nz
 DRV 
J .~ 1506.2 563.40 5.0141 11.136
 0.13489 








 ~ ___ , ___________ _ 
EMISSION RATE 0.38216 0.47382 22.219'
 
., FM(SSI!1~1 MASS/I'OOE 0.038216 0.04.1382 2.2Z19 
-FMt ssi nN~-SSI RAT En-HP---·il .00023 885---0 ~ J 00 29614'-'" 0.013881 
MODE EMIS./STO. CYClE.~ 12~5?l J9~141 ____ ~'~06








_~~~£UE!:...At !L~AIJQ_,=:".0.078247 __ .J:'IEi\S. FUEl ... H~ ~~J.liL::_O
.019QO~._'OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT &-0.96032 











341.09 354.03 357.18 603.14 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-I· EXT-2 Exf.:.3----eXT-4·-
--' SEXT-l SEXT-2 
< ___ , ... ____ ._ .. _ •. __ .,_, .. 1l11.} __ ~410.Q8 __ . ___ \l96 •. 'L_ .... 1203.4 1222.2 __
__ ,1£23~~0~ ______ . _______________ _ 
.Emilt1f..Jlll F-1 III .. snll" I DUP _____ MANI ffll,.!L.P_~f:;$U~~2!.JJ!
..JI.:6-=8-"1 ________________________
__ _ 
l~h.q2 195.q4 71.343 
on!o Cm!ll. Tr:JROUC RP~' CVl ~-A'iCI< PRE-SS"i.i"'R'E;-29
.0-'-5' 
_---,-_____ ..&144.~.5 H20.It. ___ ... ____ . 
,. _I NPUtJ: l('1~L_l\lP". __ t" tR TL_ , __ , I a. IPT? ' ___ HI R n 
, 5CJ.101 60.00;1 114.3'> 
UIPT? 
. 0;5.419 
--nllJ!:ICE AIR TEMP- oe'CTt;p ORFP Fi:tiW·---
___
__ , ___ ]~ .1l~ ___ , __ ~. 0502 .. ___ .C;3.09JL __ _ 1450 • .3 .. ____ .. __ .. _ .. 







I ...... · (, ~'. !'- "'J'-~ 
'" ,..-.. ....... -~,- - _._,. .,,,. tit _ .... __ >i ........ ,_,,~ .... ~.~.~ .......:.._~ • .:, ,~.c.--'- ••• - ...... ~ __ ~_~ .... ~,._. _ .• ~A-_~
 __ ,.~ •• ..:. •• _~. 







- .•.... _-.--,,-_. 
·'_~A~A-\,.EWIS PREt,lltH'ARV O~TA OV06I7..!! __ c"AJl.nJ.lJ __ . _~IT-O~L
96/_lLVl..Q~:J1.990 FA: SE_XJ5 ____ ..... p.~~.C003 .. __ ~Q~ .~905 __ _ 
'·_lEA~.I)LZUTQLI.Q.J:;.!.-APP r;9 nEG H;J11. = 6.0 ~. ___ _ M.QDJ:_ = 3. 0009_. ___ f\~,
'!._SCANS"_=-2 _____ . 
. ~ ~- .. 
-
·_E'}!(:lliLIJ'11."i.G....:_.22.0.0Q DES-" __ JA~Q~E.J..!UC.PRESSU~E.~ 21:1.049 __ ._ R~TEO
.HP.::.._1{>O .01) ~ ~.ATln .. 2.1250 
C QMB.....JI R.. ___ ._ .TE ,..p. _____ PRfSS _______ .CF.M.. Nt V . FL ow 915.89 
.vAP~Q. fLOW. PRFSS .J.QTAI,. ______ .. 
58.506 29.022 200.31 6.1292 1
4.109 
COME' .• FLiFL TFPAP PRESS---O-ENS-if-Y---TlIRRn' FLOW--FLowi"ioi'-FPj'P-- .---------
-----
__
_ "_.___ 7.2L!t?.L ___ 5.402.6 _____ !tlt.~4r_. __ ~.66.flqO.. . .. 64.552 .. , ___ .. 5~9~
45. _______________ . ___ .. __ ...... __ . __ ._. ____ .. __ . 
·._!:OQUWi-A.I.IL-___ TEM.P. ... ____ U.DEL-HOQ!L._DEL-:-HOf).D __ nnw . _._ .... RFL-HUI4 ... _. ___
 DEW";PO.L~..!.T ___ _ 
61.286 2.9508 3.5031 9866.4 64'.437 46.
566 
...... -._----_. ~.- .-~ .... ------
------...... ~-.... --
.. -----_. 
IlEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR cnRR
ECTEO H' 
.64 •. Bl 29 .. 7l5._. __ .~6 .• 644. ___ .1.0757 .. _. __ .149.52. ____ ._ 
. __ H!G.a.CDr-.!D ...... __ .-._-fl A.D~'( __ .JJA WH. ___ EQU.Ril.1:IO. .. RP"1-1 ... ,RP'l~
2 _. __ ._.TORQ!J"'-____ .J~HI!._. __ . __ .. __ ._. __ . ___ . 
" 












WET cnRPFcn at-.' f A'CTnR D. 85439 ··-----F.XHAUST --;')'L E:'-WT • '-'; 28. 46-4--'-'E X~'A-UST )E~'siTY = 0.07
3701 E X-iA UST FLOW RATE-' ~-n·381. 
--~-------- ----_ ....• -..
.. __ .. __ .........
. .. -'---'-" ----
-.-- --
"-'" --.-.. ~ 
~-----------.- --.- .. ". - -.-.- .... -~--Pl\RT PE~ MILLION weT PER CHIT ·_tIEf!p!JBf{LCJl~C~_._HC ppM. _____ IIJOX PPM_ •• __ . C'L[)RY __ ._._._ CP2 DRY. __ .n2. r:lRV •. _______ . 
CJu7.39 1587.3 2.6:111 12.418 0.15860 
'. __ ~Q~Bt=~r.FrU~J1_~.~.1J.' .. \."''''L~A_~!..L . .;. __ -". _____ _ 2~.z224 _. ____ 10.610 .. _
__ .0. l:}!:!50. 
______
 • ___ ... __ .....• _ ...... _____ . __
 . __ J;lC_._ ..... _____ NQX. . _____ . C" .. _______ ~. 
Ern'Ss tn~' RATE 0.43611 2.5287 21.600 
"._FMrSST ON .. _"'ASS/~r.Df,._ . ___ .0.0021805 .. ___ 0 .• 012644._._. 0.10800 ..
 _. ___ .. _ .. _. _
_ _ 
PlrSSlnN t~~SS/~ATE,) HP 1.3628E-05 1.'3022E-05 0.00061501 






. __ C AL,fUfl_A n . RttJI 0 .. := .. Q.PI2!tl.2_ .. MEA$ •... FUn Al R RATIn_=: 0 .070&DO __ ._J2J££ .. 
~EAS .• ~_~Ak • .-fL.LL~RC~,'iI_:=_2.~~.666 __ .. _ 
___ .. CVl,T'F.'1PDE.G.F_, .. CYl.7;l _-. __ I:VL.-2 CV~-3 CVL-4 
. 
418.40 434.-58 431.03 119.80 
-FXT f,-";s-rf,..p·"[)EG:,,"-exr:'l Exr-z--- Exr=3----.. ---e:XT-4---SEXT-1· SEXT-2. 
------
_. __ .. __ ... _--
... ---_._-_. 
___ .•. , ._ .. 12 Ol.-'?. ___ .2Q3. n ___ 1259 .f_ ... __ .1375.9 . __ ._ •. _1.~2.6 ~.8. ____ J~2_'t •
. 6 
__ FryCilN.E. Pfl, ___ ...... EO IL T ____ SO IL:T . ____ DU.p __ .. __ .. '-tA'l IFI')LILe.~~ .. :;.St,JRE_:;. __ ~L-21
~. 
189.22 241.60 13.521 
--r'Y'I!n r:n"No.--·-- TOrQUE RPM -------. CVL. AACKPRESSlJR:: = 2.9':184" 
.----- -..
 _-.....• 





._---_ ....... - ...... ---
-----
__ I ~1[lLJCTJOf'l .. _A.r.IL ___ . III lilT! It\ I.R T2 • __ T~JF_L_ ._ TA I H2 
58.~26 58~506 81.213 55.956 




--riRIFir:e-A·TR----TE.-I~·P·'---OFL TAP--rlii:Y;,·-----.. F LC'\4·-------
---------
--- ... __ ._----
--
17.301 _ .... 2.0406 ........ 53.)47 2003.6 
r Fll T P' P. 7.9.4'19 HEIITFP TE~o ~. 80.234 cr













NA'SA-LEWIS PRFlIl1lNARY Ol.TA 04/06176 CAOJ1ELJ R~..Q.~105175 2P2!.:09.503 FAt SEX15 PC'" C003 ROG 2908 
LEANOUT 25 eTDe rnCl APP 59 PEG HUM = 60 ~ Mn~00~~~~~'~.~S~C=A~N~S_-~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
2> ,,--ftj_GL"LE.JJ.f<!LNr.,. 25.0.00 . DE-G. 6ARCL'iUllt.J-1tE.Ss!!~L=-29_._050 RtUfO HP .. - 11'>0.00 He Rj\Tlo- 2.1250 
o;~~JB JUl.P PR.E.SS CE~ __ !H~'C.E"flW __ 'y_APO!Lf.l.J~W~~~s..s __ TOTA",-L __ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~~ ____ _ 
:;, '" bl.052 29.946 105.31 471.20 3.1351 14.387 
'" 
" 
C(l~R. FUEL TE MP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW rRON FPIP 
__ ~ __ ~ ___ .17L7 •. ~ 5_.21.07 ~~.]Z.3 __ ~4!_~50 ____ ~~!_~~3 6.Q?-"8,,,,8 ___ ~ ________ ~_~~_~_~ __ -, I -
:' -
REL-HU~ OEW-P)I~I "_COOLING AlB IE"'? !JDE_L=HDD.tL-J)H~t-f.IJ.!1IL.--.fLOW. __ _ 
~ 61.142 2.8830 3.6477 9738.4 57.2-31 45 ~83 o'~-'-------~------~~------
'J 
REL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR COR~ ECTED HP 
_________ :257La •• ?~3:LJJ~ _ ___"OL2~403 !t.6.5.Pt 1.0695 _9.1~QH __________ ~~ __ ~~ __________ _ 
"-ENG----C.ONO. UA.. f)E'Y--FIA WfI ___ E.QU.RAUJL_~Pt1"J ____ RPM-2 .. _____ TQRQ~E BHC!;P'--,,--_=_----------------
.J" 0.070869 0.070401 1.0517 2352.5 2355.1 147.38 66.015 
-------------- --- ---. WET C~RPFCIION F~CTnR 0.8b825 fXHAUSI MOLE. WT. 28.441 EXHAusr DENSITY 0.073640 eXHAUST FLOW RATE - 6894.1 






,,~fAs_'JMtLc.nm;_"__H~_Ppr~ N_CJx_ee r1 __ .!;fLDRY ___ ._C02 ORY. __ P.? P't'C J.J 
. 102A.2 1273.2 1.7615 12.712 0.35894 
"-
Cf'PRECIFfI cm!c. TO_WET eAS IS 1_.2~~.'t ____ ll.Q3.7 ____ Q.~U64 _____________________________ _ 
____________ . ____ !:-tG- _________ WJX ..• ___ ~O _ .. _ .. _____ .,, __ . ____ • 
" . EMISSION PATE 0.25450 1 .. 0446 7.6554 
'----E~ISst!J~L~AS_SllmDE .0.02545Q 0.1044.6 ___ . __ 0.7655.4 ____________________________________ _ 
EMISSIn~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00015906 0.OG065290 0.0047846 
"-1'J:!..I)L£!Us..1STf'l. CtCLL'I'! 8 .•. HICl.. 43~5?'6 ______ 11.392 __ 










~ ... '~.'. 
',' .. 
.. _'-YLIE!:'£ ._[l_EG. F ____ c.yL~l CYl-7.. __ ._tYl-l. _____ . eYl-4 ... 
340.31 346.45 350.64 613.25 
E XI GAS TH1P flEG.F 'F'XT-l fXT-? FXT-1------fXT'::i.-----TEiT-l SEXT-2 
-_____ . ______ lZ.1l.2 ___ 200 •. 4Q ___ .121~.I! .. __ 1137.1. _____ L~05_.! I~Q~!4 
•. ---.E~'r.J.Nf.J1Ll fi!ll.r _SJUlL (lJ.l.p ~~~ tf.Q.l,D PRE ss_U.~t; __ =·--"1'_'=8"'-.-'-7-"0'_'_7 ________________________ _ 
182.04 296.03 71.~39 
.. - ' ..... *._-- ..... -.. ~----- -'''' - .... ----~-... . .... - ,------ .. -------... -
o Y,I"Q C o~m • TrPQUF ~PM . CYL.RACK PRESSUPE = 29.139 
-'. ---------
~~_f..4~ ____ 2333!~. ___ ~ __ .. ______ ._ ... _ ... .- ___ . __________ _ 
_ .. JtJ['YPJf'JL!]! __ ' .... IRTt. ___ ._ IA 'fl.T? • _____ TA '·HI. TA tQT2 
. 60.736 61.052 'B.523 55.621 
--iipf!=IC~ AIR TF.:,·P·-------·i:lI~lrAP---OR!=·O· ".----.. FLJW .. -.-------
__ ." ..• _._ .. ________ .19.301. ___ 0.10 2P 1 .... _. _53.03'5 _. _ 358.40" __________ _ 
__ .CFLL" E~P •. == __ .&0.364 '" HF.Ufll UMp = 17.440 COOLFR. rF~p:=7_.48. 497 










-_ ... - .. ".-~~---~~, ---'-~---. -"-~-------.---.---.-
I,h·u,. :'-". . .;. "'.H <t-r:"--:,t,-:hi ," .~.!>.. 
,! 
I" II ---,~--------- ----------
- -'- ._---_._.-.--
""' 
.. _.NASA-LEW.1S. __ PRELl.~INAR..Y. ,DATA __ O':tL071.16 .. __ t..A.DDE..lJ _. __ .-B
ec.04I07/76 .IJ.I0: 2~.90q_ .. ____ EAL.sex15 __ . ____ P~'4 _coo~ __ .!tOG_ 2913 
_lEANOUt. 25-.a.mC:JD.'. CL..Aeu . LDEG_HU~_80 __ t M_Qo.~_4. Qo.09. ____ l
:lO._.SC_A_N.S-'!._-': ---_ .. - .. _--- .. _- --- ---- •. --
f') _ .. ENpNET lM.t'lG._"_25.0QO. ______ QE.G ____ .BARDMEJl.ICJBE.S~URE_.:_Zq.150_. _ ... _ R.ATEO_JiP.=
_J60 •• 0.o ___ t(_.RAUO.~_l_.I~5.P ___ . __ ._._ •.• , __ ._'-
,,) 
) 
_ . COP-B. AlR TE~P . _ 
59.075 
. PRESS ___ ..• ,,,CF.I-1. ____ . __ . DRY. flOW 
29.159 172~32 782.72 




-. -- _ ... __ ._---.,--------- - - ._
------
COMB. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW
 FLOW TRON FP[P 
•. __ ... 11.090_ ... _.5.3987. ______ .44.883 ____ ._.68.206 65.500 _ 
6.0126,_, 
. __ .. COOLlNG .AIR-- .• _ TE~P ____ ._UOEl-HOOlL ___ DEL-HOOD __ FLOW 
_ Rfl-HU'1 ... _ '. DEW-POINT 




 • __ ......... _ 
M • ___ .,.-....._. 
..., 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR C
ORRECTED HP 
) . __ . __ ._ 80.669. ___ . __ 21.548 60.31a __ .1.385L_, ... __ 122.
21 
f 
ENG,. cm:o .. ____ . f/A ORY .. __ E/A WET,_ .•.. ~ EQU. RATIO_ RPM-l 
RP~-2 , .. _____ TORQUE_ '''_ _ 8HP 
0.083682 0.082967 1.2490 2432.5 2434.6 
25c}.bB 120.21 !J . 
~ 





Pt.!!T PER MllLIO,..1 weT PER CENT 
. __ I-IEASUREO CO~C. __ ~_HC PPM ______ .NOX PP!'I--" ___ .... CO.DRY C02 DRY




1568.1 755.16 7.3804 10.2820 0.12341 
~~., . _ CORRECTF.D .. CONC. _to I,fEL8AS.IL-__ '" _
___





___ . _____ .... 
___ .. --HC _______ , NOX. ___ ._ C('1 
EI-lrSSION RATE 0.67861 1.,0833 55.293 
• EfoIY5SYON ... MASS/MODE ______ . ____ O .. 05655L __ 0.090215 .. _ .. __ . 4.6078
 ___ . 
EMlssynN MASS/RATED HP 0.00035344 0.00056422 0.028798 
I ,..CDE el'lS./STD •• CYCLE. % ____ 18_.602. _
___
 37. 615 ___ --.. 66.568 _______ . ___________ . ______ . _______
__ .. 
___
_ , ___ _ 
~j 
r: _ CAL .FUEL AIR RATI ° O •. OA3516.. . MEAS •. FUEL AI f! RATlQ 3 0.063687. _. OIH_ MEAS .• 
LCAl., F/JLPf'~CENT .,:-0.12135 










355.91 376.09 406.92 
-,--,--..- .... --- ..... --'._----- -.--
--------------
....... ---, .... - ... -.-._-._.-...... - ... ------
----..-,.. ... -
EXT GAS TEMP Oer,.F EXT-l EXT-2 E'XT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-
l SEXT-2 
12 74. 2~_._._ -454.00 __ ~ 410.12 . ___ .. _.995.51 .. ______ 1249 .6._.,, ____ .. 1249
. ~ ___ ._._ ... _._ .. _ ... __ .. _ 
E NG I NE. GIl. _ 
OYNO Cm!D. 
III:C'UCTION A I R ._ 
ORIFICE AIR 
_ EOYLT . ____ .SOILT .. , ___ ,_OIlP __ ~A~IFOlD. PRESSURE.:. Z6.567. 







---_ .... , -... _.-
'" -.... 
CYL.BACK PRESSURE: 29.229 
IAIH2 TAIQ.TL ...... TAIRT2 
59.015 97.116 55.236 
TFMP OEL TAP ORFr> FLOW 
8Q.655_ ..... 0.094109 53.283._ ...... 334.45 
C t::L L T E'" P • -= 79.861 HEATER TEMP 19.546 
COOLER TEMP = 50.248 





.... -.. -.- -_ .... ----.
 __ .. §-~ 
>q) 


























• - •. ~-..... -...."""""--., .. ~ .. ~ ......... -----.~..,-!'" 
( ~>- ..... --•• ~-- -
" 
'-" 
--... - ---- ---~ .. - - --_._._-
---
"') . __ .NASA-LBoIlS.._~RFl '''I INARLO~.O.It1-01Ll6-CAD.o.E.l.L._--REC .. _O.41.01.H6.11
.U't..:_~5 ... 9.I9 __ ~.£AC'-sEX_15 •. ___ ~G'LtOOt __ . __ ~!)G Z91~_._. 
""\ 
..../ 
_ LEANOUT • .25...BIllC TO C I A..P..L5.9.. neG HUM • BIL ~<>-__ _ ~OD~ •. 0..00.0_
._. __ NQ-L-SCA,PoLS2.J.. ___ _ 
_._.EN.C.lNE I.HllNG...= • ..2S.000.. DEG ___ .. _BAB.QM.E.n.J.~J~RE5SU~E s. 2
9.160 . __ .RATED HP."!'. 160 .•. 00 ____ .. __ ~ -'~At.U'·_Z.1250. ____ . __ .. __ 
CO~B.AtR ..... _. ___ TEMP ___ •• PRESS __ ._.CfM. ____ . ORLfLOW. 
_. VAPOR H_OW._PRESS.,.T.O.TAL--_______ .. _________ . ____
_ _ 
') . 60.222 29.147 105.39 472.02 4.0655 
14.441 
----._._-:_----.------ ... "'" ---"'- -.---_. __ ._---
--_._-----
_._-----
COMA. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENS tTy TURBO flOW 
flOW TRON fPIP 
:; __ . _",' , •. ,,~ __ 74.444 ___ .5.5131 ____ 44.794 ____ ... __ 41.253 ...
 37.078 .. _ ... __ 6.1Z00 
• _. COOL rnG~ A.lR __ ·__ TE~P .. ___ UDEl:_:l·toOIL._DEL7HOOQ .. ___ .. FLnw .. ,. .. REL-HUt4. 
OEw-POI~T 

















 ._ ~ 








•• __ •• __
__
 • 
.'" ._-----_._, .. --_ ... -----.-----
-------
REl-HU"4 1 2 HUMtfJlTY ~ H20 VAPOR
 CORRECTED HP 
___ .. ______ 
.16.349_---27.105 ___ 60. 29L. __ .1. 3845. 66.290 ... 
_ .ENG •. COND. ____ F/A DRY _____ FJAWEL_. EQU.RATlC_ .. RPM-l. ____ PPM-Z __
_ TOPQUE ____ .BHP. _. ____ • __ .... 
0.018551 0.077881 1.1124 2352.9 2355.2 l45.2
1 65.056 
--'W'iT'-CORRECTtON fAC TOR = O. 8375,.----EXHAUST .. M(,-l-E:WT.~ .. i7 :7'91--- - FXHA;Jsr-oENsiTY7 o.o7i-91j- --ex'HlusTF'LOW" RlTE'-~-
1iZ9~'--"--
-PAPT PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
MEASUREfJ CONC ... __ HC PPM ... _. NOX PPM __ CO DRY ...... C02 DRY. 
_ 02 ORY .. 
1653.8 271.25 6.9044 10.1850 0.12~15 
__ ._CCRRECTED. CONC •. _TO WE! .BAS1L .. _______ ...5 • .7.6Z1 ___ 9.0326 ____ O .• 1
04.~~!-__ 
, • ___ .I1C ..... ___ NOX _ ". __ .,._ CO 
EI'4ISStC~1 RATE 0.42330 0.23523 29.933 
E HI SSt ON . MASS/MODE .. ____ .. _0.042330_._._0·.H3523 .. _ .2.9933. ___
 . __ .. ____
_ . __ • ____ .. 
EM.ISStON PMSS/R~HO HP 0.00026456 0.00014702 0.018708 





C4l.FUEl AIR RATIO :. 0 •. 082174_. MEAS •. FUEl AI R RATIO.= 0.076551.
_ OIH .. MeAS.LtAL._F/A. PERCENT.· !t.61lT 
.. __ CYL TH'P .. OEG.F._ CYl-J. .. ___ CYl-2 _____ .•• CVl-3 
320.86 332.95 336.31 
.. (YL-4 
403.06 
..- ... -~-. -_ .. -
E Xl GAS TEMP'OEG~f ·E·xi.:i----EXT-Z"----ExT-3---EXT::4 -"--'SEX
T-i---SEXT~Z---- ---"- - --•. - -----.-.. 
1159.0 .. _ .-454.00 _.~ 502.20_ 816.11. _ .. ll11t.3 .... 111'hZ. __
 ..... _..... ...
.. . _ ....
... 
ENGINE-Of L.. .EOILT_. __ . __ SOllT OllP .. MAN 1 FOLD .PRE 
SSURE ~. 18.553 
186.01 372.39 71.061 
OYNO cn~lo. TORQUE RPM CYL.a~CK PRESSURE 
• 29.234 
149.44 ....... 2288.1 
1 NDUCT ION .AIR ... __ • IA lRTl. _ . IA IH2._ TMRTl ... TA IR T2 
Sq.643 60.222 18~'.43 55.443 
.. 
. .. ,. ~. -. ' . 
(lPIFtCE AIR TEMP OElTAP flRFP FLOW 
81.2S9 .. 1.0636 53.278 .. 1451'>.1 
~. 
-c: 









'CEll TEIo'P. :: 19.967 HEATEP TEI'IP = 79.400 
C01LE~ TEMP = 49.183 
"'.~~~'-' -..... ~..;.~ ...... ---. ..;'--'-." .. ~.~ ............. ~ .. " ... ~ ..... ~ .... ~"'~ ... --~ '---.. -"-~""""'-.... ~ ..... -... ........ 
I . '"j---
• 
,-........ _ ..... _~a. em .... ...j w .. ._..__ "'
" .... i' !!ill 
r 
..... "-





..... ---_ .. _----_._-_. __ ._--.. _-_ .. _ ...... _-_.----- ........ --~ .. -.------~----- ...... 





F.AC SfXI5_ PG"! C003 ~OG .291 '5 












_. EN£l.NE. Tl~lNG 25.000 .... _ .. _.DEG."'- __ .. BA.ROMEBILPRfSSURE.::: 29.160 _._ ... RAT.EO HP.= 160 •. 00 I< 'UTI n: 2.12.~O, . 
... cmole. AIR .. TEMP .. _. __ .. PRE.5.5.__ c.E~. _ .... DRY flOW VAPOR Fln~. PRESS TOTAL 
59.789 29.168 208.88 958.90 8.2849 . LIt.80L 
-----., .. -- --.... ~--- ~--- ~ .... --,. ... -.--...~-. 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBn Flnw FLOW TRON 
_ 71.652 •. _. __ .4.4290 •• _ •. _ .. 44.868_ .• __ .82.109 79.979 
COOLING AIR; .... _ TEIo4P ______ •. UDEL-HOOD. __ OEL:-HOOD.-___ FlPW ~El-HU'1 
79.713 
R EL-HUM 
. ENG. CONDo 
63.033 2.9494 3.9884 ·H~63.8 
1 2 HUMInlTY t H20 VAPnR CORRECTED HP 
79.713._ .. __ .9.6690 ___ .60.480 . ___ .. , 1.3881.1 154.30 
. _ .F/II DR'L._._ F/A WET. __ EQU. RATI.O . RPfol-1 





DEW-PO 1'" T 
53.516 
TORQUE .... _ BHP 
286.4~ 147.35 
_ • ____ w 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.84731 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 21.412 EXHAUST DE~SITY = O.0?0977 
PART PFR ,.. III rn~1 WET PER CENT 
'-lEA SUREl CONC. . H:: PPM .. Nr)X PPM _. CO DRY. ee2 nRY 02 DRY 
1535.3 259.68 8.0830 '1.891811 0.0605~6 
C!l9IlECTEO (rlNC. TO liFT BASI.S ___ ... ___ . ___ 6 .• 8469. ____ {I.3814._._. __ 0.05t302 __ ..... , .. __ 
..... __ HC ...... __ . NOX .. _. __ CO 
Ff-IISSION RATE 0.81315 0.45591 13.359 
EMISSlDN MASS/MODE , ..... _.0.0040656 __ ._ 0.0022795 •. 0.36680 .... 
EMISS 1f1~' MASS/RATED HP 2.541 lE-05 1.4247E-05 0.0022925 
/-IOOE EMl S./STD. CYCLE.'L _____ 1.3374 .•. _."0.H98~. " .. ~ .. _ 5.4583 
CAL. FU EL AIR RATIO 0.085602 MEAS. FUEL AI~ PATIO 0.083407 OIFF MEAS.& .. CAL. F/A PERCENT 






FXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
1298.9 
ENGI"IE 111 L 
.- -
flYNn CONDo 
1 NO Lk:TION Al R 
ORIFICE AIR 
CELL TEt-'P. 
1671.3 -454.00 40fl.;30 ..... 931.16 .. _ .• 1300.4 
EOllT ..... __ .• SClIlT ..•. __ .. OILP 
187.64 177.27 73.095 
Tt1RQUE RPM 











81.271 . HEATER TEMP 79.345 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE =.28.0&Q 





COOLER TE MP 49.472 








~~~_""""h .. f Ii ...;,. ........ ,~. ~,., ... ~~.: ....... '""". __ ._._J~> .... ~l_ •• _~:...;..,.~~_ .•• u.~.~,.__'_'_~>_.<._ .• ~~ . ...;...:._ .• _ •• __ .~_. 
'.~ '. j 













--~-------.--------------------------------------------------- --.---. __ ._- .. - ... _-_ .. - .--
(') .: _.NAS.A.-L..EMa._JR.ELI"'JNAR.·L.DA.IA __ .OM.01LtL-tAO.oEl.L_._~f.C._OIt/.OlI..1.6.,1]:20.: 2~.9.8) ____ ~AC.s~.X15 ____ p'G~ __ C003._ROG .. ?J16 .. _._ .. 
__ LE.ANOUT_.Z5...Btnt..Jcu:LAee...5..9.....l)E.G..t:I1llL~80_1 --"'-OD.~It:.o.o.oO .. __ T!lQ ... _$CAN.S._'!...~ .. ___ . 
') _.H!Gl..NE.TI~lN.G ___ .2:5.000 .. __ .DEG. BAROME.B.ICPRfSSURE .s. 29.160 ...... __ :RATED HP •. ~.l.f»O.O.Q. HC_.RAT_tP..l ... JZ~O_ ... ____ .. _. ______ _ 
'_. COMB. AIIL .. _ ... _ .. _ TE~P._ .. _ ... PRE.SS __ .... _.CFri-. ___ ... DRY .FLOWVAPOR .. FlOIf _PRESS. {OIAL _____ . ____ .•. ____ . __ _ 
) 57.484 29.160 112.25 782.82 6.7770 14.653 
'"'\ 
- _. --_._--- ... -... ----
CO~8. FUEL TEMP PRESS 
69.108. __ . ., .... 5.4353 
... "'" -,- .. _ .... , .. ---, -~--.- . 
DENSITY TURBO FLOW Fl~W TRON FPIP 
.44.919 .. ___ 65.652 64.278 6.0891 
. _. COPlING AIR=" ___ ... _ TEMP ... ____ UDEl-HOOD.._ .• DEL-HOOD .. _. flOW 





__ , _"_ ... ~.,. ••• _ • ...-; __ ....... _4 ___ .,_, _ ... "" ____ ... _ .. ~ _____ ~ .,.. .. 
! "" 
'. J 
REl-HUIo' 1 2 HU"1IDITV'; H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
.. ____ . ___ 85.883 __ .. 0..2480.2 ___ .. 60.60.0. .... _._ .. 1.3916 ... 120.78 
__ .. ENG. COND. _____ F/A ORY. ___ .F/A WET .. __ .EQU. RATlO ... RPM-1 PPM-Z . JORQUE_. ___ .. eHI' .. _ ... _ ''''' _ 
.J 0..082111 0.08140.6 1.2255 2430.5 2432.5 251.21 119.06 
-..- '" .... -- ._------.. --- -_ .. -.. --- _. . .. ---.. -. . .--_ ... - ... _--_._---_ .. _- -------------
WET CORRECTION FACTI1R = 0.85022 EXHAUST "lOlE. WT. ,. 21.513 EXHAUST DENSITY. 0..071238 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1198(, • 
.. - . 
PART PER ~ tlL ION WET PER. CENT 
___ .MEASURED CQNC. __ ,. HC PP~ ._ .• _ ... NOX PPM _ .. ___ Cn.DRY "_'" cn2 DRY . __ ._ 02 DRY ..• 
-90,.) 
. -- --- .. --.~ 
...J 
~ 1613.2 745.0.7 7.2864 10.3390 0..11021 
.COPRECT.EO . .cO~C •. _TO. WET BAS 1S _________ 6.19.50"' __ .8. 79o.1 ____ 0.0937.0l 
---_.--. --------_._-----------
. _ ... _______ HC .. _____ ... NOX .. __ ._.CO • ___ ... 
Eji.lISSIO~1 RATE 0..69415 1.0627 53.909 





EMISSH)~I MASS/PATEI' HP 0..00.0.36154 0.000.55351 0..0.28077 
.. .. MCOE EMIS./STD. CYCLE % ___ H .. D28. 36.90L_._ .... 66.851. ____ ... _._ 
I: 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO" 0.083415.. MEAS •.. FUEL AIR. RATIO.? 0..0.82111. . OIFLMEAS.LCAL ••. F/A peRceNT. ·_1.5888 
_ C Yl TEMP. DEG. E •. __ . CYL-L .. __ .. CYl-2 ______ .. CY.l-3 ..•.... __ .eYL-4 
361.33 385.80. 40.6.14 411.88 
.~. ____ .J ........... ___ ._ ............ _. _, •• __ ~ .. _. ____ ._ _ ___ -.#.~ .. _._. ____ .. _____ . ____ .... ,~ .. ,. _____ ... _ .. .. 
EXT ~"s TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1437.L""_._~454.CC _._ .. 483.99 __ ._100.8.1 ___ .1255.4 __ .... 1255 .• 't. ___ . 
.-ENGINE. (!JL .. _~ . ___ EOILT ____ SOIlT ___ . __ .OllP .. ___ .P4ANlFOlD .. PRESSURE .-_26.646 
187.47 178.03 71.231 
OVNO COND .• TORQUE RPM 
249.09 .... , _ . 2386.0. 












.. - -.. ,.-.-... ...... _, .... _----.......... _-----,--------
CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29!291 












CEll TEr/p. =. .• 78.483 HEA TEP TEMP. 79.261 COOLER TE't"P 50.796 
! ,-'J 
;~ ...... ~ ..... ~,~ ........ .,.~~ ... ~,~.-.~. _ ... .u-...:~~ __ . ..l...i.i... ........ ~.---.~,_ ... _____ ~,.~_.~.,,~~.<-. .. "Jl_.".~ 




, ____ • _______ • ___ ~_. ____ ... T~ ______ ~,_ ~ __ 
") . _. __ NASA.~L6tls.._-P-R.EUMJNAR.'LDAIA __ O~L01..fl6 C~D_ell BE.LO~.I.011.16 .. 1.UZ3.UO~"5_T. _____ E~C_S~~U. ___ -'G.'L<;QO~. __ ROG. 2C}lI ____ _ 
__ " L EANCUT _2.5_.a.J.o.c:J.n.~tLAP.f-.5..9.-DE.G..JiU1L=....B.CLI·· MOD~ .OJ2.Q!L ___ NQ..L-SCANS • 5 __________________ . ________ _ 
"') _ .ENG.lNE T.1MUIG. ~'!.-Z5 ... 00.0 ___ D.EG. BA.ROMilll~~R£.SSURL'!:_ 2«1.160_._._~AJf!) JfP,.~l..60_.J)_tL__.tiC_J\A!.U~_Z_~_U~_() ____ _ 
.• ) .... CDMB.AIR.. _. ___ "_. TEMe ____ ._PR.ESS J:F..M __ . ___ ORY_flOW_ 
. 58.497 29.1\8 105.73 473.02 
VAPOR FLOW .• _PRESS.TOlAL ____ _ 
4.0881 14.440 
~ - -..... _ .. _-----_.-----
COMA. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURAO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
) __ ... ' __ ... ____ 72.293_~_5.5553 ____ 44.85.l_ __ ..•. 44.396 __ .39.826 ••... 6.0171 ____ ._. _____ " ___ "_ 
. __ COOLING AIR ___ ._+. TEMP ____ UDEL-HDI1Il-.._.DEL:-HOOD._. flOW REl-HurL __ .. DEW-POINT _. __ •..•. _ . 
.-
. 60.826 3.0031 3.8680 9Q64.0 81.471 52.851 
REL-HUM 1 2 HU"IIDITY t H2n VAPOR COR.RECTED HP 
":\ . 
;,~ __ ._ . ___ .81.411. ___ 11.617. 60.499 ___ 1.3893 . __ ._ 66.214 . ___ . __ .. 
" _. ENG. CONn ••• ___ .F/A DRY. __ f/A WET. __ . EQU •. RATl.O ._.RPf.1-1 __ . __ RPM-2 ____ ,TnRQUE ____ BH~. __ . 
[~ 0.084195 0.083474 1.2566 2354.8 2356.5 145.23 65.117 
,. ' 
r· 
WET cnRRECTION F4CTnR 0.85717 EXHAUST MnLE. WT. 27.351 
.'~ 
. ------ .. - -----FXHAUST DE~SITY ., 0.070819 E XH4 usr-FlOW -R-ATE·--;-j"Z99. 3 --- -
.... ~-
PAP.T PER MILLION WE'T PER CENT l-" 
MEASURED CONC. __ H: PPM. ___ NOX. PPI1. __ CO DRY __ ....• C02 DRY. ___ 02 DRY 
.. ~-
'-' 
2055.5 239.30 7.3985 10.0120 0.12669 
CORRECTED CONCa .. TO WET BlISlS ____________ 6.3.41a __ S.63)2 __ .. 0. 1 o 86Q ____ _ 
----_ .... ---.- ---_.--_.-.. ---.. - ._------- - . 
_ .. _._HC . ____ t-mx _,._ CO 
E~tSStCN RATE 0.53864 0~20786 33.607 
EM ISSIO~l MASS/MODE __ ._0.053864 ____ 0.020786 ... _ .• __ 3.3607 __ H.. . __ . ___ . ___ . ____ •. 








['t.· .. I 
... 
MODE E"IS./STD. CYCLE ~ .. ~ ____ 17.71a_. ____ 8.6610 ____ .,50.010 _________ • ___ ~ _______ . ____ .. ____ • ___ ._ 
CAL.fUEl AIR RATIO. = O.09H45.. MEAS •. FUEL ~IR. RATIO." 0.084195. OI~F ~EAS.&.tAL •. F'A PEPCENT a-0.060104 
'_" CYL TEMP DEG.F. .. CYL.,-l • ___ C.YL-2 .. __ . ____ CYL-3. . .. CYL-4 
323.05 344.2q 349.04 430.43 
-. . -. - .. -.- _._---. - ... -.. . ._--_ ... _--------~---
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1466.6 .. _ .. - 454.00. 512.07. .. ._ .. 941.30 1123.0 __ . 1123. L ___ . __ . 
ENGINE CIL ..... __ EOllT .. __ .SOlLT _. ____ OILP.._~_. __ MANIFOLO PRESSURE .. =, __ 16.726 
186.70 254.01 70.935 
DYNO CONO. TORQUE 
146.79 





CE~L TF.~P. .78.31~ 
. -- .---~~-.. ... ~---.--.-. .. 
RP"1 CYL. BACK PRESSURE = 29.212 
__ ._ 2313.9_ .. ". __ 





DEL TAP ORFP 
2.0219., "' __ 53.190 





COOLER TEMP = 50.735 
_.H'-___ . _____________ .__ _ 
I 






[. ' .. 
" ~"-" -----_._ .. -.-_._-_.- . __ .. _._--
~. 
~:,,"' ... \.,:,., ... .-'" 












•. NASA-LEWJS._ •. _.PREll ... JNAR.LDA.J~O'I.t.Lo:r.J:lfJ __ CADn.EIL ... _ .. REC . . 0".,,07116 17:26:42.058. 
: ._. l E AI'!OUT .l5~e:r"s •• T.Q. CL A PP--.5 . .9_ DEG~HU~~,!,_80~ __ . ___ MOO e. ~_3 .0000 _ .. _. NO •.• SCAN S '7 '5 ..... __ •• 
fAt Sf'X15 PC'" C003 
ENG.lNETHUNG. '" .Z5.DOO .. _._nEG _____ .BARO"'.f.J.!..lt._.PAESSU~E .. "!. 29.160 .... RATE~.HP.= 160.00._ .... HC.RAU.O".2~1~50 
.COMB. AIR •• + •• TE MP. ___ • _ PRE 55. _____ .CF M _, __ • DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW .~PRESS TOTAL 
58.569 29~144 207.54 951.35 8.2772 14.188 
"'------"'-- -----•• ,-------.- ... --~-----.-- - .... ----- ...... < ... --.--.,'~ ••• -.~ .. ~---------- •• -~ •• ,..~-., •• __ .-.--
COMB. FUEl. TE,",P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FlOW FlOW.TRON FPIP 
......... 10.10.1. ___ .. 4.3246. __ . ___ 44.909_._ .. _ 82.082 19.964 4.2361 
COOLING AIR .•.• _~.TEMP. ___ UDH-HOOD __ DEL:-HOOD __ . Flnw REL-HUM 
83.771 61.782 3.0B18 3.9164 10120. 
................ _... . • ..... __ ._. ..0 ___ .. __ ' ..... ____ ••• 
It El-HUM 1 .2 HUMIDITY ~ H2() VAPOR C('RRECTEO HP 
• " _ 83.711. ___ .. 30.2.83. ____ 60.903 .. __ .1.3985 153.51 
DEw-pnINT 
53.681 
.. ENG. cn~D •. ..:. .. __ F/A DRY_--.F/A WE.L-_.EQU •.. RAtlQ __ RPM-l __ ... __ .RPp.!-2 . _.~ ___ TOPQUL._ ... 8HP 
0.084053 0.083328 1.2545 2698.6 2700.9 285.32 146.61 
--_._ .. ~ ..... 
WET CORPECTION FACTOR ==0.8485& EXHAUST MOLE. WT. z 27.362 EXHAUST DENSITY a 0.010847 
I PAPT PER M IlLtON WET PER CENT 
._MEASURED CO"lC •.. H: PPM _._ .NOX .. PPM ____ CO. DRY .. ___ ... C02 DRY .. ____ 02. DRY. 
1571.8 223.16 8.2032 9.85590 0.064546 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BAS.lS ___ . _________ - 6 •. 9602 ____ .8.3634 ____ 0.054.772 __ .. __ .... ___ . ___ ... _ .• 
.' 
, 
.......... _ .He _ ..... ___ NOX __ ., __ ." CO .. _ ..... 
EMISSlnN RATE 0.82191 0.39012 14.155 
EtHssro~J MA SS/MODE __ •• _ ... 0. 0041399_~:" 0.0019536 0.31017 ... ,,_ . 
EMISS ION r~ASS/RATED liP 2.5814E-05 1.2210E-05 0.0023113 
MODE EMIS./STO. CYCLE 1': ....... ___ ':1.3618. __ . .....: ... 0.'H401. __ .5.SUS ._ ..... ____ .. '-____ ... _ •... ____ _ 
EXHAUST FlOW RATE 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO 0.08587.1.. MEAS •.• FUEL AIR RAno .. ==. 0.084053 .. Ot!=F. ... MEAS.&.CAl •. F/A PEPCENT = 2.1621 
.CYL TEMP. DEG.F. .. CYL~1. __ ... ___ CYl~2 .. _ .• _ .. _CYL-3 .CYl-4 
331.45 399.10 425.10 40t.15 
.... ' _ ... -....-~.... .. ,-" ..... ---.. -~ ----.--.- .,~ ...... ------ .... --.. ... --_. --- - " ...... ---- . 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F F.XT-l EXT-2 E'XT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 




.. 1239.8 .... _.-:-454.00 __ 664.59 .. __ . __ ._1038.4 .... , _._1302.7 .•. _ . _1301.2. ___ .. _"' ...... 
.... EDIlT .• ,,--c __ SOllT _ . __ ._orLP .. _ ..... MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.112 
181.56 163.06 73.043 
--_.-.. - ... 
Tr)ROUE RPM CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.328 
283.11 ._~ .. _2616.4 _____ ... 
IArRTL __ .... _ I4IRT2 ......... TAIRTL ___ • TArRT2 
58.289 56.569 89.~18 55.642 
TF. r~ P 
79.614 
oHrAP ORFP 
1.0543_ .. 53.270 .• 
FlOW 
1451.9 
. CE'lL TE~P- :TQ_7,n UC:, AT ("0 ~_r'" '" "'" 7 ..... 
t 
-, 










". [', ......•. 
• ,.~_.~ .. Il ...... i_IlIo~I....-......,.~~:;l~""':._.:.,~ .... ~ -f:~_..J __ --"'_~:. _ .. :, .. ~, ........ ~ ...... , ...... ~ __ - ...-....-.-1 ... ..;_ '_ -'--- .. ~-----, .. -- ."~,.- ... .~;.~._.~.~ __ .. _,~ ••• _->... __ ~_" •• __ ~~ .... '-.H..,_ •. ____ ¥ l!t. .. 
F'""" 
~' 






~.".' !"< . 
-";1"-"""""-" 
.-;' ": 
,._NASA-lEWIS." __ PRElI~INAR.y_..oA_TA .. ____ .04/Q7.176 __ 1:AOOEI1 .... REC 'J4/07176, 17:5l:32.6'J4 . __ FAC SEX15 PG~ COO) 
LEANCUT 25. STOC JQ,_LL .APP.5.9 ... 0EG....I:IUfot_;: .80_% ___ . ______ MODE. ::".3.0000 •. ___ .NO •.. SCANS",'"' 5. 
E~!GINE T f!oll"lG :: 25.000 _.-DEG .. ___ . BAROME.UIC "PRESSURE = 29.160 ," RATED HP.= 160.00 . t«:: RATIOs Z.12~O.: 
COI-!B. AIR 
CO,",A. FUEL 
COOLlNG At R 
REL-HUM 
.•. ENG .. cm-m._ 















80.029 .. _. __ .16.992 
HUM 10 ITY 
.. 59.537 
<0 F/A ORY"_.F/A WET _."_".EQU. RATIO 
0.080022 0.079347 1.1944 
... ~-- - .. . . 
DRY FLOW 
958.70 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL". 
8.1540 14.802 
TURBO FLOW flOW TRON HIP 

















WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.8~704 EXHAUST MOLE. WT .. = 27.679 EXHAUST DE~StTY = 0.011661 
PART PER MILLION WET 
I-IEASURED CeNC. HC pPI~ NOX PPf1 CO nRY 
139q.1 288.65 6.6351 
COP.REClED CD"IC. T.D WET BAS.lS ... ,.+ 5.·6202 
.• He . . NOX 
EMISSION RATE 0.73172 0.50017 
, EMISSION t-lASS/MODE 0.0036586 0.0025009 
EH[SSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 2.2866F-05 1.5630E-05 
_. MCDE E~IS.ISTD. CYCLE. 't~ ___ .1.2035._ •. , . __ .1.0420 
PER CENT 
C02 nRY n2 DRY 
10.623D 0.026423 






EXt-iAUST FLnw RATE 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO =.0.C8l104._ ~EAS. FUEL AtR RATIO 0.080022. DIFF MEAS.& CAL. ~/A PERCENT = 2.6014 
.. CYl TE"'P !'lEG.F CYL-l . __ • CYL-2 .... __ CYL-3 
411.43 428.95 407.87 
""' ..... ----~ ... , 
CVL-4 
242.69 
EXT GAS TE1-4P nEG.F FXT-l F.XT-2 FXT-3 EXT-4 





ENGINE OlL • EDILT, .... ",SOlLT ...• ___ OILP _ •. , __ MA~IFOLD .. PRESSURE := •• 2"8.209 _ 
187.90 186.l1 72.195 
-. ~ ... -.- .. -- -~. 
fiYf\:O CONDo TOROUE 
294.58 
RPM CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.338 
2644.3. 
. I NoueT ION. AlP. _ IAfRTl 
58.922 
._ [AIRT2. > .J1\.1'!Tl .. __ .TAtRT2 
59.247 163.24 55.819 
.. - .- ..... ,"'-"'",- .. , ..... ..-..., .. 
nRIFICE IIIP rF.~'p DEL TAP ORFP 
79.675 ._ ._ 0.093209 ___ .53.258 
eEL L T EIIP. 80.815 II~AHP TEMP =: 87.383 
~ __ ~lo.~~~-,;""".~.~_,"",,"'_·_~.!.....~L"~ .. "..- .. :""'" ., ...... _"...:.... ......... _~..l.- .. _ .. 
flOW 
332.26 
CODLER TFMP 48.362 
t 



















r··.·I!lI'"~· , .' ~-.... 




" _ ftASA-lEWl S ___ 2RELlMl.NAflY • ..DU A OItJ.QV_76 ___ CAOO.E t 1 __ . .REC .. 0..4/0.7 /16._11:.5It;.OIt •. 901t.... ____ .E.AC. Sf XIL •. ____ .P.G'LC 0.03 ___ ~DG .. 2.~2 0 _ . __ . 
,,-" ' . 
~ 
:~, 
. _ LEANOUT _2.5.. .. !UDC __ lO'_.c.LJ.P.P..-.5.9 .. DEG_HU .. ~_.8o...% ___ . MODE_1"_4.000Q... _____ ND. ... _SCANS_.·_5 .. ___ ... _______ • ___ ._ ... __ . ___ • ___ . __ . __ 
ENGINETIMl~G .. ~_.25.000 .. _ ..... OEG •• _ ... BAROMEJltICPRESSURE .. 29.160 ._ .. RATED HP.s 160.00 ., .... t(; IUTlO._2.1250_ .. __ _ 
COMB. AIR ... _. ___ TEMP. ______ ... PRESS.. CF~C ..... _ ... , 
59.SQ7 29.!53 168.58 




PRESS TO TAl_ 
14.616 
___ d ... _________________ _ ____________ • __ • _____ • 
..- -_._-------------._---_ .. _-----_._--
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OENSITY TURAD FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.-._ ... ____ 72.435. ____ 5.4626 '. ___ 44.841 .. __ • _. 59.073. ';"' .. ,_ 59.316.. .. .... 6.08~L _. ______ ._ ...... __ .. __ ......... ___ .. __ ._ ..... __ ._" _ ... 
_. C OQVI NG Al R •.. _.~. TEMP 
62.898 






------ ...... .- ..... ---'--_ .... -.. .. . 
DEw-POINT 
52.926 
REL-fiUpoti 1 2 HUIo110lTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
____ 17.70L_. _..2.4.794 ___ 59.925. ___ .1.3761 ., _ 122.93 
· __ E~tG. COND ___ . __ ... F1A_DRY .... __ F/A HET_ .. ,,_. fOU. RATIO .RPM-1 
0.077681 0.077022 1.1~9~ 2436.1 
RP~-2 
2438.2 
..• TORQUE ..• _ 8HP . 
260.61 120.88 
-- -------~.-
WET cnRRECTION FACTnR = 0.84397 EXHAUST ~JLE. WT. : 27.868 
PI\RT PER MiLLION WET PER (fNT 
f XHIt'UST jENStTY'-;-"o'~ o12i 56' '-"EXHAUSTFlOW-RlTE • 1149'4. 
.-~ 
..... ~EASUREO CONC.._. HC PPM • _ .. _ .. NOX PP'1 ... CO .ORY C02 ORY . n2 DRY. 
0.056606 
.• _ 0.047773 
1371.8 383.62 6.0059 10.8930 
_ .. CORRf(TED. CONC. •. _ tn If ET . BI\S.lS .. _. __ 5.0688 ..... __ .. 9.1937 
.•• ___ ..... ___ .. _ ..... HC.. ____ NOX CO 
E~ISS IN-! RATE 0.56611 0,0;2475 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE. .. .. _.0.047176. _ .. 0.043729 
EMISSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00029485 0.OD027331 




52.456 _. __ ._. _______ _ 
fS' 
. -. ... -.- . Q. - .... 
---_ .. _ ... -. _.-.. -.-._----- ..... _-----
~.- '~~,.:; .. tt'~. , : ~ ___ CAL. FUEL A [ft .R~Tl 0 =' .. O. 0805ft.1.. P"EAS •• f.UEl. Al R RATIO = ,.0 .07.1(;,8~ "". PI Ff .. MEAS •. ~_CI\I._ ... ElA_PERCENT • .. 3.6814 ... 
CYl TEpotPOEG.F .... CYL-L .. , .• _ .. CYL-2 ______ CYL-J 
. 389.50 407.13 404.15 
CYl-4 
679.68 
EXT GAS rEMP OEG.F EXT-l F)(T-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
_ " _. 1011.. 8 ____ .. =!tH.OO' ____ . ..713.37 ____ ._.1091.7. 
SE XT-l SE XT-2 
_ 1283.1 ... __ ..... 1283.7_ •.. __ ........... _ .......... ____ .......... _____ . ' __ "'_' __ 
ENGINE DIL .... __ " EDILT ..... __ .. SJILT~. __ Ollo .. " ____ ",A'HFOLD PRE.SSURE .. ~ __ Z6.'t09 .' 
187.27 L62.92 71.051 
.. 
... _,---.-. . ----_.-... --..... ---
DY~O CONO. TORQUE RP~ CYL.BACK PRESSURE ~ 29.324 
264.80 __ ...... 23~3.5 
INDUCT leN. A.lR ___ . I~ l~Tl _ .. HIRT2 __ ... _TI\BTL .... __ TAIRT2 
59.536 59.897 107.6l 55.870 




~. ~ , . . 
ORIFtCEAIR TEI~P DELTAP ORFP FLOW .... "",~ .... - ..... --.-.. _ .... ----,----. -_ ...... -_._ ..... __ .. _.--~---.---, 
.... __ .. _8D.08Z._~Z.0185. __ 53.268 .•.. _ ..• Has.2 '''" ... _ ..... . 













~, .. ~"~~~""-~""'--'-"'~-. _ .. -
---- .. ---~- -- - .. -~- ---.. ~-~-
--~ -.-.. ' -. . - ... _.,,_ .. _-- .. __ ... ---------~
- - -- --.. --~--. -- ---- .-'-+--- ----_._. --' ..-- -. -- _._- -~ .... --
- ---------* 
,0 .. --- NASA-LEWIs.,~ __ PREUMINARY .. DLTA--. .. _DItI_Ol/16.-_.CADD.Ell_. '-' REt. 04/011.76 .. 11:S7;50 •. 6.88_ .. _
_ .. - FAt. SEX15 ." __ PG" .C003. ROl,LZ921 .. 
__ lEANOUT_2S .BIDc.._Tn_CL . .App . ...5.9 __ DE.G....~U!L?:_.BOJ_. _..JotOOL·..-5 .• 000
0. ___ ._ . .Mo.._StANS_~._5_. _________ ._~ .. _ . __ ._ . 
. :) ... ENGINE. T IMING .... __ 25.000 ._ .... .DEG •. _ .... _. BAROMETIlI.C P.RESSURE .. 29.1
60 _._._ .. RATEO HP.= 160 .. 0L_ .... t-C RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB •. AI R. _ ... __ • TEMP _. __ ... PRESS __ .... _ CFM _____ ... ORV 
FLOW .. _ .VAPOR FLOW .• PRESS. TOTAL __ .... __ . ___ _ 
D . 60.899 29.169 105.10 470.03 3.9949 
14 .• 436 




COMB. FUEL TFMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO flOW
 FLOW TRON FPIP 
:') . ..... _. ______ 75.296 __ ~ 5. 5116. ____ . f,4 •. 71 L __ .. __ .. 43.526. ___ 39.331 ._" _6.1
4~1 .. _. __ ~ .. ~ ____ ... ___ ... 
__ .COOLlNG AtR __ ..:... TEMP UDEL-HOOD 
_~El-HUI4.. _ .. DEW-POINT " .•••• _. 




9918.2 73.541 52.396 
-,-- ~.~, '" -. ----~-- ..... "--'"'---
' .... _---- ~- , .. , - .. ---- -.. -*-- , 
~ ...... -- .. - .. 
REl-HUM 1 2 Hll~ to lTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORR
 ECTED HI) 
...... 
. -' 
.. _ . ____
_ .. 1'3. 54L __ .. Z3.694 ____ .59.ft95 .... __ 1.3662 ___ 66.280 . 
' __ .ENG •. CONDo F/A.-ORV __ F/.A WH ____ .£QU.RAT'IQ. RPM-l RPM
-2 . •.• TORQUE .. __ ".Blip 





~.-.------------.- .... --- .. 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.85400 EXliAUST MllE. WT. = 27.391 
-. EXHAUST oE~-siTY·-;-O:_0709i3·--EXHAUSTFlowRATe .. ;-723·8.3 
-' 
-' 
PAIIT PER MILLION WF.T • PER CFNT 
. ~ MEASURED CONC.. _ .HC PPM » __ . NOX .PPM _. _ CO DRY... C02 nil, Y. 
2017.5 233.30 7.4552 10.227 




___ CORRECTED. CONC..-:TQW H .~AS_l.L .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _.. _" 6. ~66J .. __ •. ,.8.7334 . ___ .0
,098834 . __ . __ . ____ ...•. _.-_____ '_"_'_' __ "."_'''_' ___ .. __ .,. __ _ 
........ _ •• ___ .. _.~ ........ _. __ HC .• __ •.. ____ No.X . ___ ._.CO 
ErnSSrOf'.! RATF. 0.52425 0.20096 33.457 
EMISSION MAssnmDE ....... __ 0.052425 0'.320096. 3.3451 ..
. 
EM[SSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00032766 0.00012560 0.020910 
__ MODE EMtS./STD. CYCL.E_~ 17.2!t5 ___ 6.3732 .. __ ... 49.781 __ '. __
 ,,_ 
CAL.FUEl.AIR RATIO.=_O.0640&O r~E.AS. FUEL AI R RATIO. = 0.083677. 
DIFF ~EAS.&CAL~F/A.PERCENT ~ 0.45688 
__ .. CYl THIP DEG.F ... _CYL-l ._._._.CYL-2 CVL-3 
, _ 




. . - ~--.- _.... .. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
. ___ 1202.L ___ ._~.454.00 _ .. __ .J36.28. 
ENG.tNE OIL ... EOllT Sn[lT ••..•. 00LP 
186.11 190.42 10.839 
EXT-4 
895.51 





MA'ItFflLO. PRESSURE = 18.500 
'< ----.~ ~~'-"----'" -. ' ... _- . -
---_ .. 
OYNfl CONDo TORQUE 
136 •. 96. 
RPM 
2292 .5 
INDUCT10NAIR ...... IA[RTl IAIPT2 
60.547 SO.699 
.... ..,,--., -~~--'--






CELL TE~P. 81.617 HEATER TE"1!> = 60.019. 
.-----~-. ~ .. 





COOLER TFMP 50.338' ' . 
. ----------.--------~-----------
------







,- "-.-~~~ ........... ~~~~"' ..... "___'_ ........ ~ ..... _..ok .. "__'_"..j"" .. ...:~ .. ~ __ ~ __ '__._. --............... --..L. __ o •• _~.,
~~. ;~ ......... __ b ........ ..~" .•... u_~. ..-... - ..... -~.~.~ _____ ~__ ~J 
r .. ' .. ~ .... ~. .rr"---· ~-·i-·· . . , i . .. ..,' -- . _.",,, - '>," ,.-,' .-- • r '-'~'-'''r'-'~~- , II ", 
,II. 
..... ' I· 
'. 
.... 
. ~." "'_,: .I'.""~. '~_;;";"":''"':\lt!l ... !I" ~.' ,-.. .~t;":f .~ -':y. ::.:- ; ::~l"":" --'---_ ..... ~.;.: ... ' ... 0; ...... t., .• ~ 




, .• _. __ NASA-lEWl.S. __ PRELIMINARV.DA.TA ______ ._O!+107176 __ . CADDEI 1. ___ .... REC. 04/07/76. 18: 00:.14.721 _." _ FAC SE X15 
;: 





_ENGINE TIMI~G '" 25.000 _____ DEG ... __ ._._ BA RmtET!lI c.. PRESSURE = 29.160 _ RATED HP.= 160.00. HC PATIOs 2.1250~. 
-' 




__ CEM .. _ DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOT~l 
210.21 965.57 8.1906 14.817 
---Ici~B: .. fuF'_----T~~P PRES-S-·-OE~!SiT-Y .. -:- 'TURBO Flnw FLOW TRON 
, . ___ .. _13.191 ____ 5.2913. __ .44.827 .•. _. 79.933 .... 77.576 
~~_-COOlING AIR .TEMP UOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
9956.3 
_REL-HU'I 
76.086 63.500 2.9939 3.8143 
.1 
, 
PEL-HUM 1 2 HU14 IOJTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED H~ 
____ 76 •. 086 _______ 7.1127 _______ 59.379 
. _._. 1.3635 158.60 
- __ ENG. cm·!Q .... __ ._ .. FIA DRY ..•. _ ... F/A WET ._ .•. _.EQU. RATIO RP,",-l IlP~-2 
2707.8 0.080342 0.079666 1.1991 H05.!' 
-~ _____ .t .. 








150 .. 89 
, 





WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.84740 EXHAUST ~)lE. WT. 27.653 EXHAUST 'ENSITY : 0.011601 EXHAUST FLOW RATE = 14683. 
'-
'. 
PART PE~ ~ILLION wET 
. :MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOXPPM 
147.7.7 357.26 
CORRECTED CO~IC. TO WET f3AS.IS 
CO ORY .. 
6. III 71 
5.·1768 
_ • _. ___ H C _ .. _ .. NOX 
EMISS ION RATE 0.75261 0.62424 
_. EIoIISSION MASS/MODE. 0.0031630 .. 0.0031212 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 2.3519E-C5 1.9501E-05 
PEP (fNT 















1- CAL.FUEL AIR RATIC' = 0.OB23.1.3._. "'EAS •. F.UEL AIR RATtO.= 0.080342. DIFF MEAS.& CAL •• f/A PERCENT ~ 2.4539 
_ .it Yl TEMP (lEG. F CYL-l .. ____ . CYL-:2 CYL-3 . C.VL-4 




[', ........... ;: . , ~ 
397.45 416.57 400.12 383.16 
--_._-. 
~XT GAS TEMP nEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
. 1300.2 ___ .=129.10 .788.68 ____ ... 1137..0 
~ .. .:. ..... 
SF XT-1 
1319 .• 0 
SEXT-2 
1311.2 
ENG INE all. EOllT .. __ .SOILT __ • __ .. _.OllP. ,,_., YANIFJLD. PRESSU~E ~_ZB.157 
187.31:} 7.32.49. 73.695 
JDYNO cmm. TORQUE RPM CYl.AACK PRESSURE = 29.336 
284.86 _ ... __ ._ 2612..7 
_INDUCTION AIR IIIIRTI 
60.294 
n P I FI C E A I R T Ft~ P 
80.901 
:CEll THIP. = 82 .• 618 
... IAIPT2 TA BTL _ TI\ IIlT2 
60.619 78.430 55.739 
DElTAr "~F~ 
.•. 2.0069 "._ ... 53.254 
HEATE~ TE~P 19.637. 
,"'.~.c....:;.,_~ ...... ___ :_ ." ....... ~ .. ~.:,_ •... ~ ........... __ . ~ ... ~ __ ... 
FLOW 
)qAl.3 





r ':t~"-'-~~'!""~~""-':""~-;"""'~'-'-'-'- ~(I 
! 
f "'-. 
" .• __ NASA-LEWlS-__ ~REL1MHiARY • ..oA,.IA 04/0?116 ........ CAODEI I ._. R
E~04/01l.16.1e:OZ:~1.11.0_. __ f'AC. SEX15_ .•• _ PG'1.t003 __ RDG 2








I .. · •. ·.'· : t,
") 
;. 
_ lEANOUL 25.. B.10t.._llLCL.AP"p_...5.9_.llEG..J:IU!L: -80 .. % ____ . _M
.OOL~_4,.OOOQ .• __ .NOa_SCANL·_5 _____ _ 
ENG INE .. T 1M I~G'" . 2.5.000 . __ ." .. DEG ........ _ BAROME.1ltI C. PRESSURE. = .. 29.1 60 _ ,,,_ RATED H
P.=. 160 .• 00 ..• _ ... He RATlO,. .• Z.lZ50. 
. CO'lB. AIR TEMP .. ,_. PRESS ___ " .. CF!-I _ ... _
. DRY FLOW. VAPOR .. FLOW PRESS TOTAL __ .... 
58.135 29~164 16L97 765.43 6.5306 14.6
Z2 
CO'MB. FUEL TEMP--" PR ESS---OENS ITy-'-"TlJRBO' Fiow - Fi.OWTR·ON'--' FPIP .. -.------.. --- --"'~
---.--
.. ___ 10.82.3 • .5.4701._. __ .. 44.890 .. __ .62.618 . __ .:..60.552 .
.... _. 6.J372. ___ . _________ . _. __ ,. __ .. __ .• __ , ___ '_" ____ "_' 
.COOLING AIR TE~P UDEL-HOOD. DEL-HOOD 
61.17.4 3.0283 3.9485 
__ M ._4_ ... _______ ~ __ ~__ ._ ___ .~~ __ ~ "" 
REL-HUM 1 2 HUM T f) lTY 





~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
1.3715 121.88 
__ .ENG. c.or-.I0 ______ FfA. DRY _ __ Ff i lji/ET .• ~_. EQIJ. RATIO RPM-l RP~-2 2435.0 0.01910E 0.078439 1.1801 2432.6 






- - -... ~ -" . .. . ~ ..
.. -~ -- ---~., ~ _ .... -.----~ 
,. .. ..- -.- -.~- _. --- .--~
 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR ~ 0.84845 EXHAUST MJLE. WT. - 27.752 
, PER CENT 
~- ~~ .. ~- . -. .--- ....... . 
EXHAUST OE~SITY = 0.011857 ... -E X~A UST FlOW--RATE ~';--1 i 5 85-.----
.. ~ 
PART PER MILLInN WET 
. MEASURED tONC. He PPM NOX PP'1 
1439.1 524.81 
• ___ CDQ.RECTEQ CON.C .•. _LD WET BA5...tL. . ... 
CO DRY 
6.2210 
,_ .. 5.2833 
HC NOX 
. FMISS [ON RAT E 0.598'58 0.72356 
. EMISSION MASSfMODE 0.049881 0.060296 
EMISSION MASSfRATED HP 0.00031176 0.00037685 
_ , t-Iooe EMlS./STO •• CYCLE '.!: 16.408 .. __ " .. 25.124 
C02 DRY 02 ORY 
10.7980 0.10181 






.. CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO O.OBQ9l.0 .. r-'EAS •• F.UEL AIR RATtO 0.019108 .. OIFF M
EAS.&.CAL.e_F/A.PERCFNT:: 2.2167 
CYL TEMP DEG.F. CVL-L .... _ .• _ .•. .CYL-2 ,. ___ .CYL-.3 
379.75 407.30 402.7& 
~. ._-----..,,'" .... -
---.. .' ~..:.- .. -... -
CYL-4 
308.27 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
.... ~ __ .. 1426.3 .. ____ .. -454. 00 __ ._. 815.70.. 1072.5 
. "'~"."'--""'" "~'-'---., ~. ~- .. --,- '~'.""
 -..... - .- ... -.. ---~ ----
SE XT- L SEXT-2 
1269.2 1269.1 .. 
ENGINE OlL _____ EOILT. ___ ,SOILT .. ___ .(lILP _ .. __ .MANIFOLD.PRESSURE =...26 ... 447
 .. _ 
187.35 257.32 70.927 
.. .. _--_. CYL. BAC-K·-PRE'S·SURF.--::-i·q. 299 -,--_ . 
DYNO cmlD. TORQUF. RPM 
254.36 __ •.. 2369.3 








.~---.--- .- ~-- - _ ... _._- .------
.---------- ,.-
ORIFICE AIR TE~IP flEL TAP QRFP 
' .. __ .. __ 78. 156. ____ . 2.0347 ___ ... 53.237 
C:eLL TEMP. :: ..... '19 •. 481, _ ..... HEATER TEM.P = 79.407 .. 
FLOW 
1999.2 
'-~~ .............. .&..~,..-.--..;:-.-".--..• '"'-~...,,-" .. ,~ •. ...J .......... <~~_~...w-..... ............... _ ..... '-'~_~ ............... _~~._.~_.~_~"'. 
COOLERTEr-IP. ::.52.663._ .... _. 
• 
", 















~ __ NAS.A-LEW IS-·_PP_ELlI.\ INAR..Y __ DU.A_. _04/01176. Cf\OOEl I REC 0
4/01176 18:05:33.996 FAC SEX15. __ ._._.PGMC003._ .. _.~O.G.l924 __ :r- ': 
_LEANQUT_ 25 .. BIDC .. _TO-C.l..-Ap'p-S..9_nE!L.HUM-~ •• 80_.%. ______ .MCD.L~ __ 5 .0000 ____ .NO 
•. S.CANS __ 2 5 _____ . _ ... _____ . __ . I 
_ .Ef\~GINLIIMING._a._25.000 __ .j)EG. ______ BAROME.TUC PJ~ESSURE = 29.160 .. __ . R.AT
E) HP.- 160.00 ._ He RATIOs .. 2.1250 .. _ .. __ . _____ .. _. __ ._~_ • 
. COMB. AIR. __ • _____ .TEMP... ___ . PRESS ___ ~._ ... CHI._ ...... ___ .. DRY .FLOW
 .... VAPOR_ FLOW PRESS TOTAL __ . - - .. ~~~-.--. ----.--~--.:..-.-
58.5.42 29.165 " 10';.55 472.41 4.0052 14.
439 
--·-COMs. FUEL TEMP -PRESS------OE-~!S-iT-V--· 'itiRaO'j:-tOW'-fiow TRON FPIP" -..•• ---.-----•. -.---.-.-----
'._ .. __ ._. ______
 12.821 ___ 5.5512. __ f104.S:37. ____ 44.8lJ .. __ .40.915. '" _.6.0
48(,. _._. _________ . ___ . ___ ._. ______________ 1_ 
-,-__ COOLIN.G AIR. .. __ ._ TEM!? • __ . ____ UDEL-HO~D _ .DEL-HOOD FLllW 





.-- ""--~~~;;~ tNT .. _'. 
r-·REl-·HtIM·-------- 1-------- 2---- ---H-UMIDt"iy·----;, H20 VAPOR-C·OPP.FCHD HP 
. ___ . _____
__ 79.811 ____ f107. 5.13 .... ___ 59.348 1.3628 (,6. 860 
i: ._ ENG. COND ___ ~ ___ .F/A_ DRL __ .f ,~~ WET ___ . EQU. RAT! 0 RPM-l 







~ -- --~.,..,".-.- -------.. ~ ---., - ~r--
, 




..J. __ _ 
I. ~~~WET-C-GRR-ECT.I.~.N .~fI: TOI~-= o. ~5.6~9·.-·-··-fXHAUST MOLF-~ WT. '" 27 .l~ 8 EXHAUST DENS trV 
: 0..070344' '--·EXHA·Usi-FloW-RATE-;--1354. 3 
P4RT PER MILLION 'rift PFR CHIT 
I" ---- HEASUR ED CONe. --- H: PPM --
- - NOX PPM .. CO .DRY C02 DRY 
1q66.2 160..18 8.454~ 9.574q 
,. __ -.CQRREC:Tf!:t CON.C.o_T_Q .'rIET. 6ASJ.L._. _________ .. 1. 2455 B.2056 
'. . ___ ., ___ , __
 .. __ ... ___
_ HC _ .. _._.NOX CO 
l F~ISSIDN RATE 0.51964 0..14018 38.686 
~ __ EM! SSIml. .. MA SS/MCDE , __ . __ . 0.051964 ___ ...... 0..0140.18. 3.868
6 





.. --... _--\-_._- -.--_ .. _---_._---
.. -*_. ;.--
~ 
.. - ---- _ ..
.. -&. ... -
--._-_. ------,--- ------
---- .. -- ... _-
--.----_. I_.-.I'CDE ':'·US./srO._CY_CLE '!: l.1.Q9/f .. _______ 5.fl409. 57.568 ~_ CAL. FUEL HR. .. RAT.HL",_ .. 0 .•. D.86.1Z5..._ .. _ />lEA.S ... f.JJEL . A I R. ~A TIO .. = 0.0.86609 DIfF.MEAS.& CAL._F/A_PERCENT,c 0.13427 __ • _____ ." .... __ ... __ .. ~--Ii -. _.C YL TEMP. OEG.F_ .•• CYL-L. ___ CYL.-:-2 .. , ____ . CYl-3 CYL-4-t 329.25 340..45 344-.99 510.23 
J' --- .. -..• --. -- --------.-----~.-- - .. --.------... -r EXT GAS TEMP.OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
IJJ 
. " ........ - 1351.7 __ -:454.00. .. _ .... __ .382. 3q 
.











.. -- --.--_ .. - ....... -----
-----
-... -. <.--_ .. -~- . ...- .. ' .-------r-
.-~. ~-. - -- ...... ---.---. 
- - -_ ... - ----" -'- _.----.------
29.259 
" 
,'- DYNO COt-,D. TClRQUE---RPM . -.----. 
, .. _ .. __ , 
149.83. ___ .2319.6 
... -~. ---" . -... _ ..... - ;' 
~. ! __ INC'UCTlON.AIR~ __ II\IRTt lAIP.T2 TAIRTl 64.119 
, 
58.lIH 58.542 
t , -- ORi F i'CE' AI R TF'~P---' 'nEl T liP nRFP 












CELL TE'<P. " ..• 7' .,11. . .~:: ... HEATEP' HI' f=19.1 qz . •.• COOt EO" HP.:,,:. 50. 735.. ..... ' .... ' ... '. , .. ,'_. . .... __ .••..•. '". ' • J 
~~--......~., . . .
 
...........................
........... ~""""'~ ... ....., .. ~.-""--~l~-.~.~""' .... ...-.<~""""-"~~~_~_.~~~ ___ ..:.....L.~~.~_ .... ~... "-"''-.~~.'"'~;''' I; '''''b*w 
I i.W:u aouiltl'l'I MtfMS -; til
l ritit 





. -~. ~ 
~SA~LE\oI.t~. PREIJMI N~R'f, OA-fA 0410"17.~~ .... ~~,OQ~JL~"'~E~: __ 941.IQ;l1J7~-J~3).~:~~.g .. _~$,~ __ ._.~ .... _~~~ .SEK:15 " flGM, COOl 
" LEANOll! 25 B'TOC TO Cl APP- 5q OEG· IilUM' :, 8,Q, ~ 
_, -..... -.--1--" -. ,-, _,_., . -.-,.~~,,-.~,.. 
J>; ... - I • 
MOoe :;:, 3 .. ,0.OQ,O NQ;.: S.CANS: =; $. 
4' ... - ~.~ •• --. ~ '" ~ .... ~-~ __ ~ ••••. ,.......,. 
"' _.E NGJ.H17~l~~Q. :;. ,~:~ !.Q:9"O ,Df,§,,,-._,, ,_, _, <-BA~£!'lBHIHLP:RE,~,~URE·_ 7' 2:91 .. 1.6..0: _ RA,TEO/ HR.,S: J~O:.!"QO". '" ~c RAtlQ-· Z.ll~C?~. 
~. C(,;·<ol8 •. AlR TEMP.' PRFSS CF~' PRY.' fLQWi ~AIlOR flOW PIitESS lOTAl 
-' "--"T-- ---~-'-58;=73Z ~i'i·::t:;f8l-""-~ao:9:.4;l-;--·~·9Eil.2""'·· 8 •. H0,2 14· •. H6" ---"~--" 
COMB. FllPt TfMP PRESS: O€NS l1iY.'f,uRBOpD:'iw7~,;((lw-;-nb~C-~-FPIp: 
.,------~ ___ ~n ~.}.4(}_' ___ ~;. ,;;q o~" ___ '!'~~~ 8!b,.. .. __ . 7,!h 15:8 12:.34. 3. 5.9805 
" C(,OUNG; ~l'ft TEMp· U:fI,El-MOODi OEt-HOD.D' FLOW. 




" REL-HUM' 1 ~ w,itro ItY---~ H20 VAPOR t:0RRfCTED '"HP 
!:t ~J?'; 
_______ --=8;~.&lb 2,.5:.~2 5~~78T.. ___ l.372~ 155.38 










.. -'WEI CoTRREc-nON: FACTrlR"-;-0.84ni---·-EXHAUsf·~·JCE·;-W'r-:'= 28.068 EXHAUST !>ENSITY ::--0:012674 EXHAUST F.lOW RATE :: 14335~-" 
" I., 
,'" 
--'.-.----- -.-... PART' PE~ '~ilLIDN··we:T---·'-"-·-·--·"· PfR CENT 
.. , ~n::ASUREf). CONe.. He PP"t NOX PPM CO DRY C02 OR Y 02 DRY 
---- ' ...... ---- ..... - -'-1241' •. t---·547. 53 --'--5:2910 11.2530 . ·'0,,084468 -,-" .. --,------ . 
., ~RR~TEO .f9!!i.~_ .. ~n_.\O(~!._~.~~IS __ .___ 4~.4~14 ___ 9.46"'15 0.071064 
KC NOX CO 
-EM"is.s IO~J~-cRATE---" ---------0.64183---· "0: 93405--· 46.328 
E~ISS[ON MASS/MODE 0.0032091 0.0046703 0.23164 
EM rSS[t:'N"--!riAssipA.TEO"H'P .. ----2. 0057E':-~T •. 9189 E':05' 0.0014478 .---.!.-- ---- _. 
_fdOQ[...f" f2.::!~TI?. C!!-!:f:. '1. 1. 0 55.~ __ 1.! 9459 3.4470 
.~ -.,~--""-.-----... ~. -----.-, ... ~---
CAL-FUEL AIR RATTO:: 0.078716 ,..EIIS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.075257 O[FF MEAS.t; CAL. F/A PERCENT"" 4.5956 
____ .... ,_ ..• -.____ _ ,_~ ..... ~. ___ ~_ •. __ .~ __ •. ~ ___ .,.. ..... _~ _1'_~ _ .•• _ .... ~ __ ~_~._~_~>_. __ ._ ... _ •. ~_ 
CVL TEMP OEG.;.F CYL-1 CYt.-L CYL-3 
_ .. -- .•. -.- .. , .. ·41S:U---"434.'97---4i!.26 CYL-4 606.92 
-E'xY-GA'S, TE~P;OE'G-:F-EX-T:::i EX'T=i" i:xf=r--- FXT-4 
___ .____ ._ ._ .7r,.6~8.9_ ..• __ J2·7~16_. ___ 8~1.98 1244.2 
--'SEXT"; C--- --SExt-:;;:r-
1361.4 1359.~ .. 
ENGtNE OilL EOIL! Sltu: OllP MA"IIFOlD PRESSURE=< 28.199 
-- --.-.- -- --._- L8:9 •. 04--211.38---·72.735---
-W~rCf1Nn-· •. ----TnRQIII~--- Rp/{ ., ---_.. CY'L.BACKPRE SSURE :' 29.347 
': ____________ 3;8:?!;p~ _____ ?634 ~~_~ .._ .... _ .• __ ... 
[N!1UCY;'If1N'A:tR' £tifPH fliHll'TZ T4n:n Tfi.tRTZ 
---,-~-~ .. -----5>Si.·3Q8'--·-S8i.,132 10'4~,05-~-" 55 .. 377 
--(lPTFi"c:'E AtR rf'~rp ·-·......-..-('j'E'L rM'-------ORF~ .. ---.•. FU)'W' 
7<)'.26<1." '2'.·Cj777 531.212' Zj:<JClo~ 















~~' l . .... . \' 'J ,~~ (',w .. ,..,,'_ ..... ..,-'---~ ....... ,..~..;.:.......~~----~ "'~~-- .......... ,~ .... -..L..~.,.>~.~~~--.....~~_......~,.~, ___ ""_'_~~_.!.o .... ~~~. ~_ ~_ ...... _.,_._ >w 
r~"' 
: '", 
. ,..--, ,....-""'''' ........ ,~ ..... ~,~~.' , - r!!~~:, ... \\ 
" 
~ ."', 





LEA'NOUT 25 BTOtTO Cl APP 59 OEG HUM 2 80 t MODE. 4.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
-- , _.-'--------
ENGUIE T 1M I~G • 25.000 OEG. ~ARO"'En IC PPES_SY_'3.~Z~!..V>Q ____ R.A.!~P_~!'.!_· 16~.OO H: R~TlO. 2.J?50 ____ _ 




DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-158:89' -... -6~!n Cf! -.---- i4-~6~;..9~..:.:.:=---------------------
CO~B. FUEL TE'MP PRESS DENS lTY r"iJRSO--FLOW FLOW TRCjN-fpTp 
56.610 6.0429 "} ., 1Z~_?73 5 •. 4_~'l6 4~.!t}~ ____ 58.300 
,-.... - ... ~ .. ---- ---- ,._---------- -
re,.lP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HtJ~ DEW-POINT 
"\ 
C OCLI NG;;!.., ...:A,....t..!.!Rc.--_ ..... 
62:6'46 2:8174----3;e826---91Z1~9 1'9.098' ---53.006-- ------------------,----.--.---
I: 1 2 HUM fDif~;--i· HZO'VAP-OR' CORR ECTED-IiP'··· .~- ... -_________ -:.19.998 5.9546 60.)34 1.3,80L ___ IZ0 .. 66 ... ___ .. ~ _______________________ . REl-HU~ 
I 
. \ 
~ -' lJ 
FNG. CONDo F/A DRV F/A WET EOU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
------- O:('-i4~-O:-074039 i:.i i 45 ---2421'. 8--Z429. i' ·----256'.18--·--i18~O------------·--· ,-------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.84603 EXI-IAusGJLE:-wr--:-; - 28~-li7---- - EXHAUSf"-DE'~SiTY--" O.0-;280i-·--eXHAUSTFlOW"RA'fe..-ri292. 
_, OC 
----------PAPT PER MIllION WET .------. PER CE~.ir .. --' , , .-------- ---. -" .•. --- --- .. -





~ ,,----------12Si':1 1j02~52 4:6484 ----11.5310 -'--0'.11119 --------- -------- __ OJ __ _ 
CORRECTED CONC. TO !In BASJj, _________ 1.!.~~.?~ ____ 9.1603 _____ ~.09914~:...._ __ . 
i J '" He NOX CO 
, -. f"rTiSS'Imi RATE 0-;SoTi9 i .. 0784 - 32'.Z40---·--·'-- ---' -------_.---- ------------. 
, _J.~I SSI O~_!,I~~~(~npF ________ O.0422.~~, __ O .3R98(16. '" 2.6861' __ ... ________ _ 
r~· '" f:MISSION MASS/RATEO HP .0.0.0026416 0.00.056166 O.OUt192 
. ,,-.-.lo1c9~_~~!c_S,,"1nQ~yq"1:. , ._.H.9!1}. H._ •. ~ •.. _____ u.f}eo ________ ,. __ 
.-------_ .. --_._-.------ .. ----
" i --' I<_SA.~ !.fnn __ A_t~ .1'!.T.lQ._·_O_._O_17_1_'_2 __ "'~~_s._. _F_UEl,._~.t'L~A.J...H!~~.q .• Or4~.1_5 ___ ~!FF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCE~_T_._~!.~~~,! _______ _ 
I, I ·!_f.)·l._H'~'p' __ PJ:J?J:... __ C.V_l::L ___ CYL::2. _____ CyL.-3 _ ...... eYl-4 . ______ _ 
i ~ ., 393.2.0 411.76 411.61 269 • .01 
I "--E-XT GAS TEMPOEG:-F~)(t-l ElCT':2 Ext-=3-----EXT-4 ""'--Sexf::t SExf~2 
I: ,"-,iz1?!O -41.1!.OL __ S,:?!.! .06 .. _, ____ 1104.2 .. __ J299~ 1, _. ___ ,.1,2.99 •• 2 _______ .. ______ .• '_._ .. _. _. __________ ~_ 
r 
I t, ENGI~E OIL EOIlT SOTLT OrlP MA~IFOlO PRESSURE & 26.269 --. 187.13 '18-3:30 -.7"0:961----· ... ------ ..... -. ::......------------. 
I 
" 
------.-------~-.--~---------in';:nijc: RDM-· .. -'·--.. CYL. BACK- P'RF-SSURE ';-i9'.-3'6if OV~O CONO. 
__________ Z4.~ • ..29 ~~ltB.!.? _______ .. _____ ... _' __ '" _ . ____ , ___ ._. _______ _ 
INDUCTION AIR rAlPH IAIPT2 HI~Tl TAIRT2 
-.-~--... 59.121 59.402 i36:0S-·----55.454 
(1R,FI.Cf AIR t e,..p I)F.LTiip ORF"i>-' ----.. FLnw -----.--------- --- .. -.... ---.----
,.' 
_,~. _______ ~ __ .. ' ___ 19.6f3~ .. _,_ .. 1.0360 53.229 1439.4 
CF~l If"'P~ :: .. -.!!!.,31'i HEA rEP T.F.r~~, = 80.706 COClER TfMP = 50.807 
, 






















NASA-lEW.1S PRElI~INARY DATA 04/07176 __ CADDelt ___ REC_~~L~7176 18:18:15.627 FAC SEX15 PGk C003 RDG 2927 
----.-- ---------








_ --=E:..;.N;..;:;GINE Tl~ING : 25.000 DEG. BAROMET~ Ie p~~S.~l!~L~ .. ?~._l!,Q __ ,_RA~E.~..ttP~=_~60.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 __ _ 
TEMP PRESS eFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
"-'------(,0.718 29.165 104.32 466:-62 ' ·-----3;9938·' --"14:44-6 -----------.----------COMB. AID 
COMB. FUEL TE!-'P 
15.429 
PRESS DENSITY TUR-eO-FlOW-':LOWYRON--FP-IP 
5.5167 44.168 42.118 31.243 6.0891 
-:-.- '-'.-'--. _ ...... , .-----. ' .. - _._--.. -------'--
COOL INC; ~ lR TEMP UOEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FlIlW REl-HUM DEW-POPH 





2 HU~TirITY %'imJ VAPO-R-CORRECTEif HP----~---------· 
36.146 59.913 1.3758 66.820 
."-" ---- .. --- --.--. .. "-'--'--- ---_. ..---------- ._----
Fl. DRY Fl. WET fQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE SHP 
--' " 
.::...;:.;-=--0------'O:079Bl-4--0~·079i37-1:i913 -- -·Z349. 5 2351.9 ·----146.53 ---65-;-5-52~--'----
WET CORRECTION ntfOR' -= 0.85456 ----EXI.fAUST'-M'O·lf:-W'T:-; 27.&9'5"-- EXHAUSTi'fE"4S Ity ': O.071110--TXHAliS't"F[O~,.~nf:-"IOE1t:a 
CI.\ PART PER MILL ION·-WET------·-- ---'--'-PER CENT' -. - ..... ---- .. --•. -.-------.. --------------.- ---- ~ 
~Ji~~E!LfONC.--Hf, _PP.!:I ___ ~OX .p~~ ____ f9 __ DJW __ . __ C02 DRY _._._02 DRY . ____ .___ _ _____ .. ___ ._~_. 
~ " 1602.3 380.22 5.9193 10.8861) 0.12943 
,,~RR(CTfo CONC. TO ~H BASIS 5 •. Q~~4 ___ ,?~3029 ___ ~.1l0~,~ ____ .. __ _ 
I( 
~ t" He NOX co 
... -. -E~ISSTo"'l RA T E ----. 0 : 407:f7--' 0:'3 2(f43"- 2 {,. 00 ~i'-'-' - ... .-------------~ - .-_ ... __ ._-----
EI-IISSWN MASS/M(1oE 0.040731 0.032043 2.600B 
",-fi.! ISS'(ON--tfA$SiF-iTED HP 'O .• 000254-6-0--0;000Z0027-" o. 016255 ----.-.. - •. --- -----.• --- -----
__ 1-1 9D F_F ~T S.I_S-r:Q!....s..~c.!:.S..! 1.~~;:90_ _~.~~5..1. ___ .38.702 _. __ ._ .. 
__ C~~_~ F'y"§UI.~_ !3~r.n._= 0_.080~ ... ~F4.~. FUEL. ~ I.~ R~ TlR .. =. 0.079B14 OI!",~_, ME~.?_.& C~l. F/~ER~~~!.: •• ~ .532~!.-. __ . ___ , ___ . __ , ____ _ 
" C~L TEMP OFG.F CYL-1 CYL-Z CYl-3 CYL-4 
.,----- -·-·_------·3:n;t5----347:B9 3-50. BO--·- .. '445.43 
" 
,,-"E""X""T G-.'STFMPDE-G.F EXT-1 E'xt::z:----EXT::r------EXT:.;4-·· ... ·--SExt::l----SUl-z----·----
., ~ ____ ._ .. _. __ ._._._9'?~ .• 13 :3~5. 8~. __ .e66~ 2 '5 ... __ ..• _ 982.21 1147.1 1l~7.5 
" ENGINE (lIl Enll T SOIL T (1TlP MANIFOLD PRESSIJH -= 16.581 
--_._- ------·187.06----33 7 ;'40 70.323--'-- , 
DYNO cnND. 'tflp·Q'()F.R;·PM--------· CYL. RACK 'PRESSURE' :'29. Z10 ._-------- - ---'--"--'-"-
__________ p ~h Q4 ~~.9.~ •. 0 ___ ._. ___ _ 
lNoocnnN AIR TAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TArRT2 
---.-----. 60.216'---"60. 71s---ni.Tq--· 56.109 
--O-R fFTc" EAI R 'TE' Mp' -----OEL T·Ap·----O'P.'FP------ FL(1W 
80.16,1_ .... 0.07300'? ___ .53.329 273.41 
C .EL l • T f':l.P ••. ::..._81." 48 ~ HFATER TE~1~. = 79~!l66 COOLER TEMP ~ 51.492 
~~ 
__ <->.w,i-w '**' .. ~~'"".~~~~'_"__.u...~ .... ~--'-"-""""-.~. __ .........,;. ........... ~ ........ ,.'~!..._ ._,~_-.:~_._~"_. ~ ••• _. t 
~--~--~-~~~--~~~---------~ 
- .. ~ 
. 
















~ . ' 
~ , 
" 






NASA-l FW IS PP.ELI'1INARY 01 TA 04/07176 CADOEI_!.. __ ~~£.~~l~:r/?6: l~_:Zl :07.Z~~ __ 2Af_ SEX15 
lEA~OUT 2~ BTOC TO Cl APP 59 DEG HUM =80 , 
,~ 
MCOE = 3.0000 
...,------~.- --.~ 
NO. SCANS: 5 _______ . 
.. '.. ..--' 
PG,. C003 







__ CQ9l lNG, AIR 
R El-HUM 
, ..... _--_. -.. , .-.... -.. .. ---- .~... .~. -------- -_... ~ _.:.-
TEMP PRESS CF'~ DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl 
~--Z9;170 209;as--' 962:84 60-:330 8.Z830 14.799 -.- .. ---.---
TEMP PRESS DENS ITY fURSO--FLi'lW-FlC1W-YROiil--'FP-IP' 
73.662 =--__ J.!.4} 98 ~~!.~1_4 __ ._.76.140 73.45.3' 6.0lt71 
TEI~P IJDEl-HOOO OFl-HOOO 





"i '2--"---HUMI[)ITY-'--~ H20 VAPOR 'cnRP.ECTED "HP' 
DEw-POINT 
53.396 
77,~_f!~a ,-<-__ ~2J~~!I~ 60 •. ?.l!,, __ .. 1.3828 157.02 • ___ " . 
ENG. COND. . F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 






--WET caRP FCTI ON F~C TfJR";'o-.8lt5-83'-·--·-E'xiiAu-sTMnll~:--wf';-'; 27.982 EXHAJSr 'DENS ITY = -0.072453 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 14~17~ 
;;AiiT-PERMliT iiiiT WET-' ._-_ ..... _--, rE~ eFNT 
" ~EASURE[l CONC. He PPM Nnx PPM co DRY cn2 DRY 02 OR Y 
--.--- -- .--~. 1238-:6 ·--·600·:68 ----5-;-3233-~-- 11.2040" -._- 0.09lt 759·"-- ""'.- "'- --" 
C CRREC TEO ... ;:c,.O:::..:N.c.:.C::....;.:.-:..T~n~ ~_a~_I_s_· __ .,..._... 4! ~~~..?~ ___ ._9. 416 't 0.0 80 15~. ______ . ____ ...• ____ . __ . 
HC NOX cn 
.. --EMissrb~r-RAf E------.. ·--0.64109--'r:0306---
EMISSION ~ASS/Mrne 0.0032054 0.)051528 
-' FM lss'iri~' MASsiRATEh--HP·----'2~ 00 34E-'::OS--- 3; 2l05E:'OS' 






_ <:~l;!FUEl_~I~ RATJO _:_ 0;!..9]..!3~ ___ J~E-"S._!:UE_L AI R. R'!Uq 0.0762B~ _____ .!lIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PEP.CENT = 3.2589 
" CYl TE~P OEG.F. CYL-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
--.,-- .......... -.. --. 393:34-----413: 13----403.14 - .. 324.31 
-rxf-GASTEMPOEG:'j:-F,XT=t: Exl':':i- EXT-3-----eXT-4 SEXT~-l-=·- ·---SE·XT:Z-----· .. 
., 1675.0 135.06 923.93 lZH.2 ~~.-----.. --.. - ..... , .... ~ ~ .. ,...--- ""-- ..... ~" ..... -_.- . 1336 •• 6 ____ . 1336.3. ___ .. ,. 
'" 
" ENr.HIF OIL EOIlT SOllT OllP ~'''~IFOlO PRE SSURE • 28.229 
--·------------lsb·:6i)"----·2 2 5:' 5 a--i3. 123-----·-- ... -
DYNocm:n. fh~Qm: -H·PI.,-- .. --- -CYl.B~CK"PIlE SSURE =-29;300 --.. ---------- .-~ .. -.-.-
_____ ._ ._~ ___ .?~9.~_9~ ___ ?~O?!.2 _____ .~___ ........ _ ....... , __ . _ .. ___ ..... _ ... _ .. ___ . __ . 
TNPUC'fION AIR JAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl T"lRT2 
----~----~·-----5 cj; 9B1----60. 330 58 :8'55---'"55.&17""- . - --
-r ii:fFITf- Aflf -THip -- [)ELT AP---ORF'P- -·----FLf1W 
80.513 ____ •. ~.2.0?85 53.236 lQ92.0 
._<;f,Ll H~P. = .8.1 .• 958 ,HEAT FR .. ~.fM'p_ =.79.410. COOLER TF MP 51.285 
• ~il,...,.~ ..... ,.;~~.~·-·-'- .... ,... •• d...;..._ ..... _~~~_~-'o.~.~ .. , __ ._;.. .. L o 










i) NASA-l Ew IS PREll'" INARY DATA 04/07176 CAooe. I RE~_~LO'!!3.6 18 :23:59.881 FAC SEX15 PG"! COO~ __ R!?G 292~ __ _ 
lfANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 59 DEG HUM = 80 ~ MODE c 4.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
,- - ,--~----------------------------------------------
.. 
) " ENGINE TIMING • 25.000 nEG. BAROMEn lC ?I!.ES_~U-'~,E =~2,d~.Q __ .,_ ~~IE.I?_H~.!.:--1"0.!9_0 ~_~A.u..o- Z.~?_5L_., ___ _ 
... 
) COMR. AIR TEll? PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 57':713 29-:1:88 167.67-761.48' "---(;:-S66i - --14;646':~~----------------------
COl-'B. FUel TE~P PRESS DENS lTY TURBOflOWFUJWTlfON--fP'jp 
7L.~J.L ___ 5_.,!]_51 ___ ~"!..8~9 ___ 59~ 3~9 . _. __ ~7. 717 .. , , __ ~. 050ft 
COrll tNG AIR TE"1P IJOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW DElli-POINT 
~ ,,------------61:0..,.19 "'2. 8855~--·-j:83":f5·--9743.2 REl-HUI1 84.618 53 ~ i 76 .----- .- ... -'--'._--"'-- ._---
R E!--HUM f --z:----tiiiMi hTTY--~ Hzrj"-vApbICCORR ECTED-i-fP-"-
.. _------_. 
___ -"8'! .• ~18 O.!'.~~fO? l>Q.!..~_~1. __ 1.3861 120.51 _ ... _ .... _". _________ __ 
fNt.. CO~ID. F/A DRY F/A WET fall. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
i' ~ ~, 
0.075796--0.07514-8--1;1313 '.'.-- 2430.1 ,--- 2432.3 --·--256:68----Tfs-.-t6'--·- '.---. 
i t:IlHAU::'I MULt:. WI. :: t!".u.::~ ·EXHAifsro-e·Nsit\'...-o:-O""fZ55'S EXHAUSTf!(Ow·OTe.-nllnJ. WE'T COPPECTtON F~cfoR :: 0.85006 ."-~~_-:-:-.c."._=_-:_::"'"-. ' • .: '.'- .... -
'j'APi--P-ER-"j;jILL lorr·\oIF-T-----·-.. -·--·--PER 'CENT' -'" 
MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOXPPM CO DRY C02 nRY 02 DRY 
.. --....... ____ ........ ___ . ___ . __ ._._ '-'- .. -.--SJ.--. 
~ 
....c;) 
..... "'-----. ·----·-----1216.6 --. 803.'-82--4:"74-28------ lL.462('1 0.11627------------ ----.----- ,-------.----,. 
CORIIECTEO CONC. TO 1i~.U~.~_~. ___ . 4.q3p __ ._ .. 9. H31 __ ._.Jl.09~83_8________ __ .. ____________ . 
_ " Hr. NOX ' co 
--E~lsstr5N"RATE--·--"-·----O:5irr;8----·C08ti6-· -'.- 33.31C-·-··' .... -.----------------------
'-
,;_. 
F ... tSSJO~1 MASS/MrOE 0.043465 0.:)90717 2.7759 
--FMISSt(l~r-MASSiRATF.fi' HP----'--0.00021i66--- o~ 0.0056698- 0.011349 - , ---- ... - ----
MOD E _~!-~~ S T D!.~YCL E % ____ .!. '!~ 2~ ~ ____ 2 7 • ! .. 9~ ___ ... 41.308 ... __ . _______________ , 
" 
__ C ~L._ ~EU!~_': ~!lQ..=_. 9 ,!..017'!£L ... ~E,AwS.!...i.IlE.L .AJ~ _R.~!.UL = 0.075196 ____ P} ~'=-_ M~~ & CA.!-~_~{.~ER_C..e_~! .~. _ ~,~ 14~Z _____ . w'" 
" CYL TEMP DFG.F CYL-! CYl-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
., ---- - ... ' " ---.---~ .. w39t~ 03-~-'--4i 2.80""--'40'8. "8' . w. ___ • 540.14 
-oT GA-$' TEM'P OEG.-F~XT-l F.Xf:..:;,;-----i:xy.:3------.. ·FXT-4 . "---SEXT:;'l'---sE'xr~t 
. ___ " __ ._._ .. ~ .. 785. 't? ____ .-:436. 53. ____ 900. ~8 ... __ , 11l1.8 1290.2 _. ___ ~28q.~ ___ ____ ,. ____ . __ , ___ _ 
" 
E NG t NE OIL E nt LT 
-~.- ---------181. 59 SOIL T 118.49' 
OILP 
10.17'5 
MAN I FOLD PRE SSIJRE = 26.405 
---PY;:;Oo CONO. Tn'ROUF'--- RPM .. · .. -------CYL.BACi<· PRESSURE '-;'--29:278 
, ___ -c-2~8!,9.9 _____ 2319.8_. _____ ...... __ 
INDUCTIrN AtR IAlqTl IAIRTZ TAIRTI 
--. --'-" ---51.46'6-----.. 57.113 -- -'4B~"!>ql 




-.- -.--- -:, -'-*~--
---.--- '-"'-- . ------, ----€";;!:, --
-QRTF Ie EAiR TE'-1P ------DEL T AP--- ORFP---~'-' 
.17.991 1·.0201 '53.243 
FLIJW 
1431.1 
-'_ .. _----- ~~ "~=-~~-===~~~.-.. =:-, -,:---_. ----... ,. ~~~-.--
CfLL TF'-1P...7~.'5q~ HFATFP TFJ'~P = 19.1n COOLER TfMP 50.690 






























.. ' .. 
..... 
.. 
N (IS A-l EW I S 04/07/76 CADDEll RE~_~~/07116 18:27:12.990 RDG 2930 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 
- ... -_. -
PREll~INARY DATA 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 59 OEG HUM = BO f MODE 2 5.0000 NO. SCANS - 5 
FN~lNE TIMING = 25.000 DEG. BAROMEn Ie PRESSURE s 29.160 RATED HP.z 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 ,--, _ .. '_ .. _' _. - ----_ ... -.-- ... -._---- - -=----
COMA. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRf.$S TOTAL 
58.642 29.145 105.13 476~33 -"'--4~0542---'--14:');4'z:-="':":":=---------------------
COMB. FUEl TEMP PRESS OE~IS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TR(j;';--FPrp 
_______ 14.054 5.5_cU)2 44.80~ .4.1~.~3.~_. ___ 3~~5!~ __ ._. ___ .~!.10~_1 ________ . 
COCLING AID TF.,",P '~---60 :cfs·"73--




REl-HU~ 1 2 HIH.fiOITY--t""H2o"vAPorCcORR ECTEO-HP-- --' 
..... <- ____ . _____ 8Q,,!854 1 • .!~~_L ___ ~.Q!.~4.Q,. __ .. _!. 3B5~ ____ . ~6.251. ____ .. __ 
__ ENG. CO~D, 
.J " 
F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUe RHP 
'=-----'c0 :6i5510 6~014865--i;-12io------2153._i -----2355.3·' '---145.40--·----65:14',·----------·,----
,. 
WET CORRECTION fACtOR:- O.S100t;:---EXHAUSl'-MOCE:-WY-;;- = 28.0"4-;---- EXHAusr-if£NS ITY :-o.1f12620---e·xftlOSr-F[OW -ffne-aT02~ 
-' '" 
-PART'PERMIU:iotrWFT ··--".-----P.fR CHIT- -'." ,-- -- - --- .. -._---- ... ---.-.--- --.-----.'- --~---
ME'ASUREO CONCa HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY COl ORY 02 DRY <::J 
_ ,,-------·'-------fjlX~2" 843:·08-··--2:fl5·66---1'2.264D·--O·~17ciiz'- ----.-
~RIlECTEO CONCa T~JIT.._~.A.S IS ?4.~02 ___ .10.610 0.14801 
" HC NOX CO 
" --E~rS sl~RATF-' ----------0 :'33[i8----0:-., 044T,-" 12.643--- - . --'---'--' --------- -------, 
F"1ISSlnr-: ~ASS/~ODE 0.033128 '0.010444 1.2643 
-../ ... --E"'YSS i'r:iN'-,ofAS s'iR"iT EO--HP -----0~0002oio-5--0: 000440ii- 0.o01Qofl-----···-------------· -------,--,-, 
MOO~_~~'S./STD. CYCLE !: 10.~~1 2?~~.! .•. ___ ._IB.BI4 
... _- .. --.-.-------,----
" CAL.FUEl AIR FlATIn = 0.013141 MEAS. FlJEL AIR RATIO ~ 0.015510 OIFF MEAS.!: CAL. f/A PERCENT --3.1319 
--.~-- .... ...---~-- ..... ---.-.-' .. ~ ..... -- .. _--_. __ ._, _ .. --_., -., -~ .. --... -~.--.-.--.--.. -----.-- ... _ ..... _ .. _----_ .. _---_ .. --_ ...... _-----
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
---,--,-----.---.-- 339;43-----348.7.3 "--352.-11 "-'443.14 ..... _-- .... ----.-- ... --- -~.-~ ...... - --..... ~ - _ ...... --_.-
--EXT G/,) TEMP -OEG';;-F--E--Xt=l Ext:..,?- EXT-j-----·EXT-4 -•. -- ---SEXT~-i---"SE)(f---...2-------
., 1492.5 -20.152 1053.5 10n.2 1161:1.9 1169.6 
_._" .. _,----_._---,.-.... - . .,- ... --~-, .,., ...... --.--_. , ... - ... - .... ~.-. '--'-'" .--~- . ---------- --_ ... --- --~--------.. -
I 
ENGIf,!F. PIl E'ClILT sntLT OllP ~ANlFOlt) PRESSURE· 18.561 
----- --------lB1.00---~180.·i4----10.4cjl-.. --.. ·' . " . ' 
" 
" 
Oyr-:n CONDo rnRoTIE R'PM-------- ----CYL: BAC'K--PRESSt)RE -=--29;-201 
.' .1~,~. 4L ___ 2322.1 .. ___ .'. ._, ___ " __ ,., 
IATRTl IAtRT2 TATRTl TAIRT2 
5a~ Z-35----SR. 642----5'7:274---"56.039 "--!~!2lJC_n.9N AI R ,. 
1 ~ --oRTF'(C'F AIR HMP' "----OElTAP ORFP··----~ FLOW I ___ ,;-. __ "., ... , .. __ . __ !8.06~ .. _ .. _.,2.0344 ____ .. 53~.290, ___ 1999.3 
--. '--' ---- .------ ----------
t ___ ~,fl~,TE_MY. ,~, ]'.9" _, _. HEA'.FP .IFM~, 76.9., 
r .~~ l~~.-JoI4 ...... ___ . ..-.:..~'~h;..~~.~~~~, 
COOLER TEMP = 51.429 







r·.·-~-"""·~·· . ,, '.1 
. ,----------- ------._----- ----. -----_._-_._. 
. --------------
.. __ ~_'~A_:.'=f_~JS ___ .J~J:U~..!J:L4RY OATA 04/01176 CAOo.rrL_~ _1!g_9.'t,t_OJ.l:U._lJ;l':.3,~!l~!~.~_~ t:.Af ~EXI5_~ ___ ~.GM __ COD~ __ , ~O.G..??~~ 
-' .. 
BO.~ ~CrE.~ 3.0000 ,NO •.• S'CANS = 5 
--------. ._ .. ...-.. ---.---------
,. -1.fAN..Q..ll'!"J5_B!P~.-'I-~ Cl_~ p~_?'LIH:G HUM 
,' __ F~'f,.J~~_ll.t.1U!V-== .. ?5 •. QOQ_. __ D_EG • BAROMEH te PRF.S_S.U~_~ = .. _?~.~6Q_._ M1P _I-IP.:: 16.0 • .9.9 ___ ~~ __ ~,A n_9~.?!.!.?5~. _____ ~, ______ _ 
.• 
"_UJ!Hl. •. __ AIR. __ , TF~'P __ . __ ~~u..s __ . __ CFt:1 ______ rpy fLOW, VAPO~ t:LDW _.PRESS TOTA!:. ___ .. __ 
'"' 59.2569.111 210.0.2 964.B7 B.D853 14.B05 
" CO/AR. Fu-FL"---T-EMP PRESS OH!SITY lURan 'FL(1'~-F'CbwtirON"'--FP[P 
"----..-. 
____ 13 .0(,7 'L~44BR 44. ?JQ ____ 74. 4B3 10.993 __ : __ . __ .6~ 0.366 ______ .. _. _________ ... ___ . __ . __ 
'. " _ C_nr'!...' Nt, A [lL. TFI-IP _____ lJDl;l-tlfloo _o~~ -Hnoo 






52. 101 . '" ----
-'R EL':-HU/:f-- -._ .. -.-----
t ~ 't 
1 .-----. -2·----HlJtHf) I TY--'t H20 VAPOR Cf'lRRErTEO-HP 
78.B<;i9 .. ___ ._.Q ••. 4.5f!QS 58,!!> 58 1.3470 157.66 
- -.... __ . -------
i~ _-...--_____ , ___ '-' __ 
1(' 
"f~Ic;.CnND. F/A. DRY F/A WET EQU. RAT! 0 RPM-1 RPI-'.-2 TORQUE BHP 
.. - ,.----- ---.-. , ------.. -·0 • 0. 7357B----0 :-07296-6--1'.09 82 .. -.---- 2698. B . 27GO.9 293.28 t50::10 
--W-ETcORP-~CTI ON~F~CT'R = -0. 8501B F XHAusi-MOLE-:-W-;::---;" 28.209 ---- E'XHAlfST-DE~IS IT\, -;;-0.073040 EXHA UST"FlOW RATE - = . t"42n-;---
______ .- .... ____ ~ ... __ • _. ,. ____ ~.~ .. ~__ H ____ ~. _ ... ~ __ ----~--. PAPT PER MIl-LInN WF.T PER CENT 
~lEASURE'D CONC. He pp~~ Nnx PPt~ CO ORY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
-----............ _-- 1092.9 '---Q3S':2<t---'j:-S264--- '11.9440 0.10481 
~ 
----...U:LRREC1,f.I2.J;Qt:Jc;:._!f1 WfT .B~?.!L 3.-25~.1 ____ J 0.155 _____ .o..08~1~9 ___ _ 
....... _----,_. 
------------------
____________ -. __ ._. ___ •. ___ HC ... __ .. ___ ~'1~. ___ <;ri . ____ . 
" Ft-IISSIflr.' RATE 0.56079 1.590.8 3'3.756 
,. _~J:1 ISS [flt-' .... MI\SS(~\n.f)E. _ . _______ Q. OCl.2?Q.1.<L __ 0 •. 007.9.5}..2 ____ 0.16818 
,. F~lss,n~l MASS/PATFD HP 1.7525E-05 4.9712F-{)5 0.0.0.10549 
_M_o_n_E .fMIS •. /STO! Cyqs_"_, ____ --.9~.92~.4 3 •. ~J.!J ___ ._ 2.5116 . _____ ._ .. ___ . 
~. 
_f:..AL.FlIFl All' PAnD ,= O.o.7~?_~<1... ... __ tl.E.t!~.J.UFL ".'~_ ~~t!Q_.:: ... O.C7357~._ .. g.r.F!:'_ME.A~~&'_I!~'=- •. _F.lA __ PFRC.EII!T ~ 2 .•. 34_9.~. __ 
_ D'l, T~J'~_.[)F.G. F. _ r Yl-:-l .... ~_._f.Vt.-:-2 ~Y!::=.?_. ____ f.YL-4 
403.22 418.16 410.21 468.08 
,e 
-~E~X:":':T:::-' GA S TE'MP-OEG :F' f'h":I EXT-? fXT-3-----E'Xl:..:..;------SEXT-l SEXT--Z 
_~.~ ....... ____ ... ,.~ .. q44.9 .. _--?AP ... B4 lO~.5.!~ 140S.3 ....... _.13.57.2 1354.2 __ . __ .• __ . 
"_!?.liGJ.~E!1t L. ___ .,, ___ .Ef1t L T __ . ___ .Sf1r.L T ____ .!JI l,P _____ ~lANrF9L.!LPRESSU.RE.:3~.!~ 10 
... " --_ ... -. .. - -----------------------108.21 177.79 72.655 
-Dy~,i:t-i:(j~·6:---- .. --·· Tf'JROtIE RP!-\ CYL .BACK· PRESSUR(';-2(f~3o.2 --- -" "-' ---- -.---... ~-------------------
__ ~ ... _. ____ .". __ ,,_ ... 295.B4. _____ ?6.0?~A _______ •. ,. ______ . ____ .. __ . ___ .. _._ ..... _~ __ - ~._. _______ . ___ • __ _ 
----.. ~-.----
tNoUCrrrN. AIR [AfRTl 'AIRT2 TAtRTl TAfRT2 
, ,. - ..... .. . -. 58.849"---- 59.256 a5: eJlo 55.321 
-,; P (F' I CF.' AI R"-"~ TE ~. P 
,9.314 
CELL TH'P. 80.628 
·-~'DE{yAP_--ORFP FLnw 
1.0.62.6 ??2S?. ___ 1457.9 
HEATFfl TFMP ·H.6F 
----~--







...... 4 I 
J 
. .....; ..... -! .. ~.. ,~~ ........ >""'--, ~~~ .................. ..l.~, • ...o....:..~~ _L .......... ~.'_ •• _ 
! .. --1 
........ -.- ... -,,~- .... -~ •• ---•• -~,- .................. ..- ! '- - • , ~ 







NASA-lEWIS PP~llMINARV DATA 04/07/76 CAODEI' REC 04/07/76 18:38:33.791 fAt SEX15 PGM COOl ROG 2932 
'" 
" 
.. l F.A~IOUT 25 STOC T.O Cl APP 59 DEG HUM .. eot "'ODE - Ih_O_~Qq __ ,_~O._2_~M:'~ ... --'-5 _____________________ _ 
" Q ~NGINE TI~I~G a 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29!160 RATEQ HP.= 160.00 He RATto- 2.1250 
" "_ ro"'e. AIR rf~J~ PRESS CFA1 n~Y F'=-Q.w._-yA~rr~_ flOW P~f..SS TO,..:.T=.A.=L ___________________ _ 
59.924 29.137 Ib7.48 759.18 6.3929 14.620 
COMB. AJEL TE"IP PRESS DENSITY TURSnFlOwFlow-TROtrFPlP 
" 7_~ .... ~Z1 5.41?Jl 44.81A 5.7_!l!_2..! ___ ~~.~_52 l?~_O,6~9 
CPOlING AIR ,TE~P unEt-HnOO nEL-HnQO FLOW REt-HUM DEw-POrNT 
--~------. ---'--i.Z.7QQ---3 "065 i- 3:9776----10078;·'·-----7b. 400 '----52.491----
R.El-HU"1 1 2 HUl11D ITY % H20' VA-"oR-t-nRRECTfoHP--
______ 7'?!tOI) 3 .•. 5~.~3 ____ "i!l._<L't'5 ___ l.35..3!>. __ . __ .120.47 ___________ .. , ____________________ _ 
'·_EN..G: __ C(l~m. .If A Op.Y __ £.O._WfT F._QU •• _~ATt!LJ~~M-l ___ . __ .. _RPM-l.. TOR.glJ~ Rt::'~--:--=--_______________ _ 
0.07291J 0.072302 1.0881 2427.9 2430.4 256.30 118.48 
WET CnRRECTlON FACT'JR = 0.85366 EXHAUST rAOLF.. WT. is:-2b6 -EXHAUST DENS ITY ,. 0.OnfS6 EXHAUSf--::Lo,nrlTE8l1216. 
~ ~ PART-PER ~IlltON WE'T ----------PFR CENi------··· .,.-----------.-.. -
" MEA$UIIFO (nNe. He PPM Nr:JX PPM CO DRY C02 ORY n2 ORY 
"'--------- ---·--1l22~3---i-08Cf~8---3.2i92---1·1.1000----·-0.148Z3------;---------. 
)j 
(ORREC TFO CO'IC. Tn~F.LJ~I\Sr S 1.7993 10.415 ___ ..9 .• 12654 
" He NOX CO 
E!M1 SSl~R-ATE "·---·--·--O:45iq4"---i::4547--- 7.1.79&----· 
,, __ F.!.MISS Jn~L~ASS.I~n!l.E_ .. _______ g.QH.~62 .9.1~12.2 ___ 1.8997 .... ___ ... 
-
F~ISSION MASS/IIATEO HP 0.00023539 0.00075765 0.011873 
.~QEX~~~/SJO._'~lE ~ 12.389 50.519 ~A.26~ ______ ~_~_~ ___ ~. ____ ~ _____ ~ ______ ~ 
" __ ~.AI".!F.\J!;U.lp .. RAr 1.0_=_9 ~9D97JL __ r.~I\S_. FUFl~'~ __ "_H.It1--=- 0.072910 _.QJFF MEAS.I: CAL. F/A PE~s:!_N . .:.:T'__"'--=1_= •....:ft_=6..:.ft~7~ ________ . 
"_OL'!'~~~.J~gG.!f.,. ... r:yt-C ______ ~yk:?_ CY.k:~ .. __ ._ CYl-4 
- .. - -.. _-----------------_ . 
• , 398.bl 416.37 407. bl 296.04 
EXT GAS TEMP OEr..F--i XT-l EXT-l EXT-3 EXt:..4-·'-----sexf~t SExt-2 
_~-._. __ . __ . __ .. _._8?5 .O~._----.::.1.~9.!'.71 9,CJ9~ n._ ... ___ 1165.3 _ .. ____ 131l. 5. ~_P!()~~ _______ ._ .. 
ENG INf...Jll.L. ____ ,_EflI I,.T_ snn T Q!I,L. ~I\.NIFO!:Q...£~E.S~U~_~ ~~f».3.~~ ____ .. __________________ _ 
173.74 169.31 69.539 
OVWl cn~IO. TnRQUE RPM -----::--·CVl. B'ACK"PREssi/lfE" = 29.342----
,. 2l)3 .• ~.!. ~n8.5 
'. INOlJCTtnN AIR IAtRTl IAtflT~. TAtRTl TAtRT2 
-" .. " .. --- .. _--- 59.5<)0·---- 59. 97.4·----71:917--- '55~ 736 
[ --oRTFICE AIR -TEMP -----OELTAP ORFP FLOW -.-----.---------~---------------------I --.. __ ... ___ .. _____ 19.65~ l.u62b ~3.~"~ __ .l/t57.S.._. __ .. _ .. __ . ______ .. _. ______ _ 
I . rFt l T~"P.. 61.081'1 
~.~ -~--.. -:. ,"' .. HEI\TFJl.J.£~?_2 •. 79 ~CJ0.I __ • CI"!'LER TFMP ~. ~2.438 
____ -:-_-:-_-:-__ ~.,._~.,...,_-.,.----._-_~~-.~- ..... ,.-, ---·_···c-·· 
l l"',d",io,.r. .. " ... _ ........ ·........ +I...... _ ........... ..l......, ....... _~~_~~ ............. ~~ __ ~ 
~ ....... '" ' .. 
........ ~ 








-·;·-·~"~-~~---.-~-,--.--."cr1"('t' •. r.-.'.-'"1"" ---..-~--.--. -. -~ ~~r.~'-
t.'·:' .,l 
_ .. _--,---._----. --_ .. - ----.- --.. ---~.
-. 
'" 
NASA-lFwIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/07/76 CADDEtl REC 04
/01116 18:46:01.391 FAC SeX15 PGM C003 ROG 2934 
lfANOUT2S BTDC TO CL~P 59 nEG HUM: 80 ~ 
MODE z ~_~~p~~ _____ ~n. ~CANS~s~5~ __ • ______________________________ ~ ________
____ _
_ 
.,J E~GINE TIMING E 25.000 OEG • BARDr"EHIC PRFSSURf = 2~1.60 RATE!! HP._= 160.0
0 He RATIO- 2.1250 
" 
'"' " __ QI~ AIR UJlP PRESS CF!o\ OPY FlqW V~~RR F!:..!2.~_~I!
.~?L!'QU;.::l=---___________________ _ 
-' ... 
58.389 29.162 105.16 470.18 3.9624 L4.435 
cm~R .• FUEL. 
__ "~flU~IG c!!R_--._, 
..J .. 
TE~P UOEl-HOOO 60 ~024--3;or;2-1-
DEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 4.6(,-i'5----1<i054·~--·- ---79.151 ----·-52.166- .=------------------.-
---"---
, 1 2 HU~lI OTlY r.'- H2 n'-'iA'POR-f(lRR ECTE[ftfp-'- -' --
79.751 B.8809 58.991 1.3546 66.071 
.... _. _.. 
.--~.- ... - -.--. ----.~. 
--------
-- ... 
o .. ~[=H(j.., 
" __ E:'tJ~.J;.QNO. fl.A OR'( F l,t.-!dP f.rW.~._. RATI 0 RPM-:-1,._. ___ RP~_:2. __
__ T_n~9!1E B':I~ 
..) 0.014615 0.013991 1.1131 2349.1 2350.9 
145.36 65.013 
WET cnRRECTlON FAC"r;-R-';"0.86189 EXHAUST WJU. WT. 28.'17
.2 ----EXHAUST OENSTrv ~ 0.01Z8i4 'EXHAUSIFLO~ntA1'E-S-6-C)~.-5 
~6 I( 
0., 
PART·PERMllUOr.J WET P-ER 'CFNT----"'-
I 
~£ASURE~CO~_. ___ HC ,Pp,M ___ ,~r:!.L~P!'1 ___ fQ_DRY ~n2 ORy' ___ 02 O~·!'. ~
 
" 
..) ... 1280.1 770.88 ~.2064 12.1950 0.16
586 
C r.RREC If 0 CO':l£Jfl_WE.L~AS I S 2. 1~ 3'5 10.5 1l ___
 -2!J.'+?,_9:.:5~ __________ , ___________
___
_ • 
...; ,~ HC NOX cn 
tt, E MI sstC~;--RATE-- --.,-------'(f:321'55 0 .~4155 -,- 14 .03"1------
• EMISSlnN MASS/MnOE 0.032155 0.064155 1.40
31 
--EMisSIO~·i- MASSiR'ArEO--HP-·---0.00020091 "O:'ifo0400Qi-- 0.0081696 
MnnE_.~,"'T S.L~'t:.0:--..fY~.!-:~ •. 'J; 10~71 26;731 20.B80 
,-' ,, __ C_.A_l~!)J_l_~J ~~_R_AEfl_-=-_,~ .!Q_13_R_63 __ MFA S. FUR A I R RA Tf 0 _=- ,0.0 146 ~,5 __ ~I
fF ME AS. & CAL. F I A PERCE N . .:.:T_s_-..::1..::"..::0..::0..::8..::0 ____________ _ 
" "~1,_TE;!'!P..QF(;.F __ .... CYl:-.l _. __ j:,n..:-2 _____ cy,h=~_, _ _'_ .. _.f.'!'l-4 
': 350. B1 356.3<1 356.33 389.93
 
E'XT GAS TEMP OEG:i='E"XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FX-r:.t;--
-- SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1260.2 122.3<) 1149.2 10R9.7 l1Q2.9 1194.4 
---.....-.- ".-.~~-
--""~----' - - ... - --- . - .---
------. ~.~-----~--
ENGINE QJi EnrLT SOllT OllP ~ANIFnlD PRESSURE = 18.121 iB4'~42 -iq5-:-17 70:943---- ,-~,-,- ... -. 





_ 138 .O~ ,?3,2 7.""0 _____ . ___ _ 
" 
H!D lJC TI nN A I R I A I R Tl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
,. --- .. - •. - '-'----'59.071 5S.389--s2:is3--· 56.218 




11.,599 J~0881 53:,}?_1 __ .. 1471~8 __ ,_, ____ . ______________ _ 
'_C',;ElJ-, Te"'p •• := __ 78.1Qt. ,. ___ tIEATfUFMP-=_9,fJ .240 C(1nL ~R, TEMP 54.15.8
 
...... ~ --. .,. ... --,~.. ~"--- -- - .. .--....,...~-.... --







.... ,a ... ___ 
".~.'"~---............ ..... ' ... ~'-~---~~ ........ -~ .• ----... ---..-0. 
~j): .... 
r~" ~) . 






.. ... . ft:',,: "'"::~r ,:-~=,\lt'\~!J. .. ~. -.'r;/-'7:~ ;;;"~'::~'~::&r; .. \ ______ ._ .. ,: .•. "".;; ~.;...:y.,c~·?r· '~.- > - ----- '"':" t'~' --; .. ' _ .. , -
.. 
" 
.F ,.',. "': 
i -




"-l!!~-LE}oLlS PR_EJ,J!1JNARV DATA 04101116 CAODEtL_~!.L.O~.loy16 18:4J..!.Q~JJ3 FAC SE.!!~ p~~.J;~Q3 ROG~~35 .. __ 
~¥IOULZL'tT_!,_~!O CL_~~P 59 DEG HUM = 80 l' J.4S0E' .. =:.3.0000 NO. SCANS a 5 
.. -.. 
" . 
_ t..NG 1 NU!~V'J[>-=--2 5! QJ;>,O DEG. BAROMETR IC PRESSURE = 29 .• J 10 . .!i.~IEIJ -,~p .• = I~Q • .f!.O ':'U_~= 2.1~Qc __________ _ 
.. __ CD.!!!B. ... --.!.I!~ ~. TFMP PR ESS CFM [lRY FLOW VAPOR FlOW PRESS TOTAL' ---'57:'~54--29:183 209.16 960.38 ·"-'·-8:-13"59' ···-··"t4.809' .. ----. 
" 
COMB. FUR TE'~P PRESS DENS tTy TURBO' FLOW . 'Fii:1W'-TPjJN--F'Pj"P ---------------.. --.-... .. 
n .Q5~ ___ 5 •. ~401 44!!..~Jl~ ___ 13.0<)5 70.270 . 6.1362 ____ ..... _______ .... __ _ 
~ CnOLING ~IR TFMP UOEl-HOnD DEL-HonD FLOW I ". --........... ·---··-·('0.826-"---3~18·88 4-:l560----i0302. PFl-HUM 83.531 . 
OE~-POINT 















~'L-HliM-'''-''--'-'''-' ·-·----·2 .. ------.w~ri-ITY i H20 VAPOR'cnp!lECTEO-~ip" . 
" ___ . ___ ._._...; ••... __ .. 83 .531 ~5.1>.~.l 59!JOL __ .. l.3611 157.08 .. _ .• _ .. _ 
ENG. CONO. F/A DRV F/A wET FOU. RATtO RPM-l 







.. _ .. -...... - '_." ... _---------
--W-ET 6) Rjl"E'CT ION FAC·T1R =-b;-S4()20 EXHAUST '~hiE. WT. ':'''2!\~244--·''- EX'HAUSTOENS lTV"=" 0.013L30 EXHAUST-FLOW ~ATE ~=·-1"2(;-it. 
--.. +-- .. ---._--.-.- . PART PER'-liTLio'N' WET --.. ---- PER CfNT -.- ... --... --~ .. --
'4F.ASU~Fn CO~C. 1-1r: PP'l ~.roX PP'1 cn ORY ('02 DRY 
----- -- -.. ----1062.1·---79Z-.1S--4:0·4;h----ll.814D 02 Dpy 0.11499 - --_.- ... 
-..J 
-- .--e. _.-
cnP.RECTE.~U:!11!~Jn WfT lUStS 3 ... 4Z1..L ___ 9.9969 o .0913g~ _____________ . __ 
___ _ .. _ .•.. _ •. ______ f:I.c _. N[1.1' _ ... cn . ___ .. • 
F.MrSSIOf\' RATE 0.54162 1.3394 35.284 
FMISSIOM MASS/MPnE 0.00270Rl 0.0066970 0.17642 
FMISSlnr'l- M~ssipATEn' HP------i:6-qZiE::0s--4·.1856F-if5-· 0.0011026- "--" 
__ ~'..C)..nE _F.'1I~./STO •. C YCLF .. % ___ • __ Q.. ~99.A2 2,.! 7?Q~ ___ .• 2 .6253 
- ..... __ ...... _---------
-_. ----... -.. --- -------
__ r:.~l_!..fVf.L .. A IRRATt!! .:: . .. Q .gl~l!!.L_ ... ~fA~_. FUE!..~ [~ .!~~Tl..rL:. .. O. 0731-68 ___ .2JFf. "~E~~. & CA'-:~ ._t:!.~".!~RC_E.NT _ _=...) .5J~} __ ._ . ___ •• __ . ______ _ 
CYL TfMP nEG.F (Vl-l CVl-2 CYl-3 (VL-4 
_.- ,h ... __ ..... •.• 411.65-" ----427 :5'5- 417 :97"'------·382.03 
~·fGAsrE,..-p·--OE-f,:-F· .. ExT.::l EXT-? E)(T~·3----F.·XT-·4-"---SEXT:l SExf-2 
, ___ . __ .. ____ .. ______ ... _ ... 1280. 7 ____ 3'-?0. ~.3 1l~§ •. 2. __ .. ___ .. 130e. 8 1383.4" '-' __ .' P.82.() 
ENGINE .flll rnlLT sonT nllP ~ANIFOLD PRESSURE"" 28.202 
,. -- •• _- ~- .-'- --- ... 1R 7.75 2il1.01 72-.-9·1"1----- ---"'" '-~-' 
--Dv,..iiJco""~1:-::0-.-- TOPQUE RPM C'iL'. BACK-- PRESSlJRC~-T9_:339-··--
2F!4. ')1 2.f>HL.J _____ _ 
------- "--- -.-.-,.-- - .. _-_ .. 
INDUCTl0N AIR IfllRTl lAIRT2 lAIRTl lATRT2 
-- -. ..... . '" ..... _-•. 51.6:18 57~ 954 90.434-- 55.682 .... "'~--.~' .. -.--... -------- --- .-.. -... -- -_ .... -----~---~ .. -.-..--
-oP.'fffci=--A·[R TF I·IP ---oeTY'A-p-'---oR FP . -.--------... --.... -~---











CELL T~~P. 19.367 HE',AT ER •• Tr;~'f .. = J'} .'184 














l ~A"'OUT 25 ,noc TO CL A_PP 59 nEG HUM = 80 ~ MODE '" ~~OPO_O ___ ._"fo!O_!_~~A~S • 5 __ _ 
ENGINE TIMING : 25.~00 OEG. 8AR(1MEHtC PRESSURE ~ 29.170 RATE2.J:!~.a 162 .• 00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
." COMEl. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DPY HOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl':...-_________________ _ 
:::: .. s's :551 29.184 169.15 768:25 -----6.5253 ·----14:644--
" 
CO,"P. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY Tuj:'Rrn'Low-F'low TRO~PIP 
~ " ~?!.~~6 5.4758 4' .. 849 .5.1.4 72 .• ___ ._ ._J~.,,6~~, ___ 6. 942,0 _____________________ _ 
,. 
" __ r.ctQl..ll! r, ~ t'..:.!~_---r_ IF~P ~Qr~-H000 
61.4R4 3.0770 
OEl-Hroo FLOW RFl-~UM DEw-POINT 
4-:-0644--'-10100. --. ·'---Sl. 059 - ---. 52.166 -----------------------
RFL-HUM 1 2 HU'H!)ITY i H20 -'iAPOR'C-ORREcTEO HP-'" 
____ . ____ 6.1 .• Q59 IJ2....!?95 59.455 ~.3~5.1 ____ . .l2(\.56 
.~/A. I:l~Y ___ FhL.wf._T __ f.ql). R.hTlO __ RPM-1 __ .~, RPM-2 __ TOR.,QI!E __ . __ RHP ___ 
0.0724H 0.071B69 1.0BIB 2't26.7 242B.9 256.9'3 118.14 
~""; "--E~. S~:1'.><Dca. __ _ 
f -
r IiET CORRECTION FACTj-P 0.85085 FXHAUST ~'OL~. WT. = 28:3~---~X'HAUST DENS'fTV ,. 0.0732"82 EXHAUS"rFLOWOTE-'·· Il332., 
.....: .: . . -... ----~-.'" ... ,,-
P.\RT PE~ ~HlllON WET PER CFNT 
P<1EASURED CONC. He PP!.I N"X PPM cn I)RY C02 DPY 02 DRY 





cnRRECTED CONC. TO_.!'.!fL~~sts 2.9lt45 10.?6!! ____ 9.~17034 
~ 
..../ " . HC NOX CO --F-MJssi~RATE---'- ---- ~-o: 4 52!i 7 1 ~S·43i." 24.725- -- ..... . 
-../ 
• EM[SSlO~ MASS/VODE 0.037114 0.136 Q3 2.0188 
.. --E;" I SS [o~i'-MAS'SI piT EO',:iP- ·----6. OOC)i3rn-iJ :oooe 55 19--' 0.012617--- --... 
~8L~.M.~!STQ.--,.,,£,YC'==-L~ 1?~,!Q6 51.,! 052 .30.04~ ___ . 
.~ H __ f~~.L.!.f.!Jf._L~I~_~.AlJP . ..=_..Q.!0742J.~ ___ .BiIlS. FUEL II IR _RATJt:L:' O. 07247~ __ Q~fF MEA~.& CAl. F/~....f_~RCENT:.......=--=2:.;.:.::3:...:9:.=Z:.::8:......._-=:. _________ _ 
... CYL TE!-1P DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
---.-.--.-.-.• ' .--~ -3qz~'43 -4-10":63- 407:'50 317.34 
EXT~S~P DE~~~l EXT-2 EXT-3 ~f~-··~-~S~E~X~T~-~1---.~S~EX~T~-~2~----------------------
__ l.?42.;~ -91 •. 893 10!l~ 1 ____ 12?l. 5._.,_.J~28 •. ~ ___ .. P.2IJ. •. ? ___ ... __ _ 
--flLG IN e: 0 I L fn IlT SO~ U OtLP.... Mh~l fOlJU~E~~S.U ~~ -: 26. 56}:..... _______________________ _ 
.. 1B7.24 203.38 71.023 
DYNn cm,;D. TnRQ~ljE RPM c'YL':AACi-PRES-SURE = 29.32B 
__________ 2-~ 7.!'!7 23.10.2 
INflUCTI(lN AIR JIIIRTl lllYRT2 TAIRTl TI\JRT2 
---.... ----.-- 58.217 58.-55i 50:·39·155~493·---·----·------· 
ORIFICE AYR TF~P OEl TAP ORFP flOW' 
.J • 78.280 2.033B 53.243 199B.6 
_______ " •... ~ '" ~ ~ .. _. _-., ...... _ •. ~. ____ •. _ . ,_._-_."._-,--_._---__ . ___ 0_*_. __ --




,. --- ~-1 
I 
l 













" FAC SH15 PGM COO] RDG 2c)40 
~'O 
.. NASA-lEWIS PRElIMt~ARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll REt" 04/0,!IT6 19: 16:49.506 
tEANOUT 25 8YDC TO, Ct APP 59 oeG HUM,. 80 ~. MODE • ~JI_~O_(L ___ NO~SC~~.s .. _ .. --=5=--________ ~ ______________ _ 













VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOnl 4.oz~-----f4:453- ~-----------------------------------------
n--~C~O~~~B~.~F~U~E~l------~T~E~M~P~------~P~R~ES~S~----~O~E~N~S~I=TY~--~TURBOFLOW---FLOW TR~O~N~~F~P~IP~----------------------------------------------E 
J .. 7!t~!!.50 5.5899 44. 7Bl 4~~2S.!I ____ 3.~.Z48_ 6.07..::0.=Z'--__________________________________ _ 
.. 
~, 
t.!!nL!NGJIR _'tEf-IP_. UD.~l_-HrJOD Im.-~HQQ._D __ .FlOW. _____ RH-HU'4 
61.637 2.9743' 3.8702 9910.4 77.540 
DEW-POINT 
52.596-'---
RH-HU~ I 2 HU~1JOITY ~ H20' VAPORCORRECTEl>HP'-·----
:) " n .. ~~O U~.Q75 59.87\ 1 .• 3H!l __ ._ .. 66.007 
PPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP "-E.NG. Cn.~'D.. f1A .. m~Y F~FT EQU._RATIO 
.J " 0.074832 0.074198 I. 1169 23S5:6-_-'Z358~8 i44.S'5- 64.8-=3-=2-------------------
WET CnpPECT10N fACTOP a 0.85870 EXHAUST MJLE. WT. = 28.103 --I:: ,cHAUST !>ENSITY-;O.072766 EXHAUS,FlOWRATE -. l0f2-~8 
.. / 
PART PER MILUOtJ WET PER--CENT----·~-- 1\. ~ 
~ ~EASU~EO CONC. HC PPM NOX PP~ eo DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY i -34S-.-i 706.37 3.6253 TL'845 ·--·-6~i497~5--- -----------------------------------------------~~~ J - COPRECTFn cnNC. TO !'I.~T __ ~ASIS 3.ll)l IQ.~I? ___ Q~12~~~9 __________________________________ _ 
" 
..; " He ~'nx C(1 
EMISS Hl~1 RATE ··-.. ·------0.33'143 0:58'148 15.849---- . 
,,~.1 S5 1.i'~·L,MASslM!'..J)L .. __Q •• .Q~)~43 0;Q5R9_'!8 _____ 1.5B49 ... __ •. _. __ 
J. EMIssrnN MASS/RAT~O HP 0.OOC2l214 0.00036843 0.00990S9 
"~flE E!n~~/S!-'h_£YCLE ~ 1l.16S 24.!..~62 n.58~_ 
..J "-lli..£!!£L_~lfi ... ~~ nn...:._Q.~Q.14957 __ ~§A~. FUEL~_tR_..B...I\!J!L=_.o .0748,32, _. ___ QI~f_ MEAS.': C~l. F/~ERf~~:...:T_'"'___=0~ • .!:.1~66~5:::.:5=:..._ ____________ _ 
r: 
CYl TEMP OEG.f CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 
-- .. _-- --- ·----:··346~·8i·---3S5_:·77--356:Tb--·-
CYL-4 
'527.24' 
EXT GAS rE,",p OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 fXY-4 SFXT-l SEXT-2 
___ ,------14~~~J_-J1S,.19 llB4&. ___ p29.7 __ . ___ 1l6~.!? .. , __ , ... 1l~~~J._ 
--lliG..lliF pJ.!:. _____ FO fl T ____ SQJhI. _____ QllP _, ____ MI\NI J:OlQ. !,R.§ ~SlJRg -=_!!I!.lq~ _ .. ___________________________ _ 
182.86 234.68 70.lSI 
DYr-..O cmlO. TnR-QUI: RP~~' eYG-BA(K-PR-F:-·ssliRE~.zi9 
1~~~~4 2]12.6 ___ , ---_._---
,. rNDlICTlf'N AIR IAIPTl IAIPT2 TI\HTl TAIRT2 
-------- --- 59. 2~5----5 9:-617 91. 896 5'6'~' 01 5'-- -.-.---------
nRIFICE AIR fE~if'-" I'lF.LTAP ORF[) FlOi.,------
______ 7~ .4~L ___ l! 0,445 53.150 i.446.~ _____ _ 
I ~Q-!, ... I.E~P.~ .. =---19.0'57 .. _. ___ H~~TFR TEI-IP 18.365 
_ ...J: .. Q_n.!o ~~ ~E~£....-=-_~ 1 .•. ~ 7 










r-~:;:. :~-:~!-;.- <-.•• - ....... -.-••• ,--.... .-• .:..--~:~-~:~ .-~--:.... - --~ ----------=--=:::~:----~":.=-':..~.--------~~.--.---- -- - .. ----.---





_.- -. ---- ._---
NASA-LEW.J5.. PRE\"J.~I N!BY._!'-~ TA 04/01116 CADDEll Rf;.~_OIt.~ Q1'_?~_1~.gQ: ~}.!-Q~U ___ ._ FA.~_~E:.):n ~ ____ P_~~ ~O.Ql.._ .~O_G .....!2.r..l 
~NO\lT ?.2.JnJJ~_J:.n Cl, .~~_3.~_pEG HUM !. 80 ~ MOryE .... "" .. 3. <1000 NO •. _.SCANS ~ 5 
.:"4oor .. ' 
---.lli.G_lli.LIJ M I life; ... 2 ~._ 00_0 OEG. BARfl'lETRIC PRES5URE =_?_9.1.!!.0 __ .. _ RATED _HP.=_ 16g • .QQ __ • __ K:_~.~U.!1':._~!.?50 __ 
erMB. AIR 
CC~B. FUEL 
TE.~P . .:. 
59.418 
:--_--:PR ES ~ 
29.154 
ir(,..ji PRESS 
."--__ 5"-". 't 449 12·!I.r 
.' CF~ ORY Ftnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 20B.30 956.36-' '-"-'- 'S.2865- - "" '-14.805 .' -'------ ----.. - ----- .. -
DENSITV TlJlfBOFloW--'nOWTROr-FPI P ..• -------.---.. ---.- --'--' 
44.835 6~.9.~~ __ • __ 66!~l~ .. _. __ ~~0q,~~.. . _________ ... ___ .. ________ .. __ 
.,_CJJ~LlN.G._.AI'L ___ . Tf=Mf:' .. ____ .!JOF.~:_J:lllillL_..[)El:_:.tlf:m.!L_...FlOW. OEW-POINT 
.l •• 62.511 3.0922 3.9228 10128. 
RH-~IU'I 
·fll.027· 53.601 ... --- .. --- •. ---
,. REl-HUM 1 2 HU'1(1) (fy--T."·H2ri VAPOR CflRRECTE'O'-HP'" .. 
).. __ .!lI. 0J.7 ___ 1.~._~18 60 .6~l. t~3928 ___ ._ ._ .. 154.91 ________ .. 
,,: __ E~(;~(:.(I~lJt. __ ~ ___ fI.A .ORV __ ....£/A )/fT f.Q!) •. ~AHL$PM-l 






--W---ET-c""'n-p-R-F.=--.C""T--I~O-N-F-A-:::C Tn R-~ -'0. 84109 EXHAUSTI-1JLE. WT. =-2"8:414--- E'XHAUST DENSiTy'--;;-cf~oi372i-"-- EXHAUST-·'FlOW-R·ATE-=-l39S1. 
" ,,------- PART PER "'IUION WFT PER CHiT------·. -.... ~ 
ft MEASURED CONC. HC PPM ~OX pp~ cn Opy C02 ORY 02 DRY 
--'---' •. -. ~--95i.·S9----·i·416.1 2.53·1S----1Z.51800.t2609--- - .... -.------- ._. ------- .. _ .... - -- -- .. , .... -.~--
~ C(lflRECTF!L~Q~~. TO.W.F!_.'iAS IS 2.1444 ~9.h_04'. __ O.1068.!:.1 __________ _ 
< ,0 ____ .......--' ____ • ,. ______ ... _ .• __ ... W;: ____ ~_ .. I:n __ .... . ____ . __ --....J . ___ ....... ,_. . ______ . __ _ 
.", EMISSION RATE 0.417&5 2.3512 21.776 
~ EMISSlr~ MAS5'~"nE 0.0023892 0.011186 0.10888 ~ - ,,·/.If ssio~i·--MASS/RATE'rl-HP----1"~49j3E-051;366'2f::OS_ 0.oo06s(fST ---.-.---,-------.. --.-.. -.--- .-. ----. 
., ~,L5",ISd~ro •. <;vp.F. !r. 0!J.!!.2Q3 4.91QB _J!6203 . ___ . __ . _______________ _ 
"-.!0l~.flJELAIR .PAIlfl ....=.. ... Q • ..9..!2315 . MEAS. FUEL AH~. RATIO :: 0.969f:!?a. ___ .......Q.!.!:UEAS.&_CA!-~.£.! .. A2c.~~E~L':.....~._90QL. 
" 
_(:Yk.Ht:le.JlFG.Fo' CV l -l ____ ~Y!_ _ _=.? C Yl -} 
421.20 4;8.34 427.21 
(;':'l-4 
·377.ui 
EXTGIIS TEMP 'f1EG:F-'EXT-1 FXT-2 FXT-3 fXr::-.;--- SEXT-l SEXT-2 
.(-------- •. _~._.~_O?5'!.!,l 566.38 142::1 .6 ~'!55~3,_. ___ ._1409. Q. .. ___ J406.'!..~ ___ ._. __ _ 
" 
., --.......E.liG I~LQJL ___ ~_En Il_T. S91tl 
181.17 165.15 
OIl~ MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.226 72.999 ""'-"-'-'-" --.', ... ---
" 
-riVNO coNo. -"'-f')RQii€ RPr1 CVLS'AC'K"'''PRE'SSlJRE = 29.340----·--··· 
,. 2.1l1.Q2 26 46 •. 3 
", _I.tlf':yCU(lN .. ~t~ ___ J'" (P Tl ___ .I A I ~_T2 TAI~!l TA IRT2 
" 5g.01'l 59.418 83.521 55.435 
--r'RIFICE AIR 'iF'~P' OEl TAP ORFP F-Cfl~"-----' 
, ' ___ . ______ •.•. _. _____ 1CI .p 13_. ___ "0"O'~2.?09 5.~!1!)~ ____ ~ 31.99 ..• ____ . __ 
_,.f,Ell.. U~P. :'._ ~O.O?8, ". ____ .. HF!- T.£'R_TH'P =.I!3.1!!:.2. __ cnOlER TfMP = .50.24p 







O· _. ___ . --.-.-~~ .~-.-.... c--












..... ··~SA-lf}tlSPPHI'lJNARy DATA 04/01/16 CADDEtt REC 0~/Ot/76 19:~3:41.75B FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 2942 
lEA~'OUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 59 PEG HUM. 80 t .MnOE a 4!'99.9J? __ ~Q_0~A:-N.S • 5 
" ENGINE TIM I'IG = 25._0J).L OFG. BAROMEHIC PRFSSURf = 29_~J80 _RATJO J:!p'~~_J60.00 HC RATtO- 2.1250 
" "---MJ~. AIR ~~~~81 ~~i1 g;.44 _~:~.:~mL_.- ~~~~~/,~-Q..~-r~:t~6 !QJ~=-l ____________________ _ 
. " COMII. FUEL TEMP PRESS OH'S TTY T-U~BnFLOW-'FLOWTR~FPip 
-- _13~~_9.l!_. __ 5._~Q31 44.814 ._~~,f>'t3 ___ ?_4_ •. 7!:>~. ___ ~-!.F3.:::8 ______________________ _ 
" ~.QrlJ.J_NCL.AIL! R:o......._ TEMP UOEl-f-Ir')OO OH-HflOO FlnW RFl-HUI1 DEW-POINT 6Z~ 99-7---3.0623----3:8'929--1007-3. -.-- -713.660 -'---53.346-' --------------------
REl-HUM 1 -2 HU"'JOITY t H20"--V-(p-oTcORRECTEffHP-------
__________ .?~_.66.Q 46~_3!l9 60. 726 ! .. 3q~~ ____ 121.43 __ _ 
"~~Q~IQt- ~/A_ OR'( ___ FL~_WJ'J I:W •. _~.!.I1.Q....JP~-1. _. ___ .RPM-2 ______ T.!lR.QUE_ !tH!. __ .--- _____________ _ 
0.069509 0.068911 1.0374 2427.1 2429.4 258.29 119.36 
WET CORPECnON FACT""P"-;o.85283 EXHAUST IoIJLE. WT. = 28.489 EXHAUST )ENSr-TY = 0.013765 EXHAUSt--FlOW RATE-. 11515. 
PA-RT' PERMILLI-r5~) wFT PER CF.NT---- - ... ---------------.. -.. 
~ ~EASUQED CONC. He PPM Nnx PPM cn ORY cn2 DRY 02 nRY • 
-- .. ----. ---.. 802.38 - ----169b~3 2.4l94-----·1Z.4190---0.38418- ----.------- ----
cnRRFCTFO (nNC. TO_.~rL~"SJS 2. 0804 1Q •. ~9..L __ Q~~U_,!_4-,--__________ . 
><. 
_, '" He NOX . CO --E~ ISS I ~RA-T E------- -. ----·0:33 17Z -'2~-324-5-- --- i 1.3 'h---" ---.. -
F~JSS[GN ~ASS/~QOf 0.021~43 J.19311 1.4494 





~U"!U_!!_Hl?-'='r;,y~U . ..l! ____ ~~.Q'1.~? Oo • ..?n ______ 21.569 _. ___ . _________________________________ _ 
__ C~.FlI.fL At[t_-p~T.I.!!_:: . ...9.01l281 ___ .!'E.~s. FUEL "JR ___ RATld = Q~0695q'L DIFF MEAS.I; CAl. F/A PERCENT .. 2.5494 
" CYl Tf,",P OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
------------.... --.-.. 404.98 -----414.33---~09:7i-·---- '"280.15 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 Exr:.r.---- SEXT-1 SE.XT-2 
., ___ ~_._~_-. __ 1l45.2 ____ l.3.~ ... ~L ___ IO~~.O __ .. _P37.0.. 1354~8 ___ .135 .. 4~.Q .. ______ . 
__ f~GINF. (lll ... fO:Il1:_ S~JU___ f'!J~l' "'~NIFOb.I)_ . .P~.E.sSURJ'. ::_F.I03 _________________________ _ 
187.69 198.42 70.399 
DY~n COND~ T~POUE R~~ CVI~~!lAi:K P-RfSSURE-':" 29.349---
____ ?61 • .71 73l>JL ... ~ .. _ ... _ 
-~-,.. ~----.-----. 
It-JIJIJCTlrN AIR J"IPTl IAfRT7 TAnH 
-- .. -. -_ .. -- .. -----. 59. 6 (lI;!- 59.981----57:047 
TA JP_T2 
55.461 ---- -------- ----
i ---r,pTFTCF AIR T'{r:1P"'-' nELTA"p (lRFP FLOW --.. --.-
329.78 
r
·. 79.47R 0.092109 5~.?46 
- I .---..,...--~- .... '.,.-.. ----- ,. --'--"'~~"" 
. ! 
:- I. _,CFLL T~'·P •. • _T_~O.610 . ___ .~ __ HF.~n:~_.IE.!1R..:=_7!l.057,. ___ .. 
f 
... -"- ---_._------..-











r··.· .. ···· ~ wt,.,rJ, -~· .... ~~~~~.,.A __ ~_· w..:.,..~.~_~_·_.~ ____ ~_~._~__'__<"""_.~u~,~._. ____ ,~~~_~._ ....... _~ .... _.~_.""'_'_~:......_ .... _ ........ __ • "",---...-.-..ii L-......~~._ ~it:n • 
i 
r:r~ ... ~.-:ccc:. 
"~A-:L.f.H.tS PRE1-llINARY OA TA 04/07176 CAODfI t RFC' Q~~!!76 19:28: 21.425 FAt SEX15 PGH C003 ~OG 2943 
'!' lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO, CL A_PP 5C} nEG HUM = eo ~ MOQ~_~_.q<?Q.Q .. _._~o_ •. _~t;..AN.S_._·___=5"__ _____________________ _ 
'!' 
~" ENGINE TIMING =25.000 DEG. RAR(l"'F.n I C PHS~lIRE z 29 •. L~0 ___ ,~~~[U~p .• a 160.00 K: RATIO- 2.1250 
l' 
.. COMB. AIR JfMP PRESS CFM DRY __ FlOL--y'~PJlILElOW P.BE~L!PTAL 
K 59.310 29.118 113.86 510.09 4.420B 14.469 
i, COMEt. FUEL TE"'P PRESS DENS lTV TURR0 FlOW'--'FLOW'TRON--FPTp-
Ih,nO 5,~.l42 44.781 't~.J5~ ____ 3~ .• 73_8 6~!26Q 
" TfMP U()E k"J:lOOD D..fJ.::ttQrJD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
61.412 2.9724 3.9045 9906.8 79.512 52.961 
•• ---.Ul.Ql UiG....Alu..R _-----+ 
1 2 HU"11DtTY '-H20'VAPo-,CcnRR ECTEDHP---'--"-' 
7.9.·512 28J 671 bO,! f.>66 t.. 393t ____ .65.6 70 ----~-.---
I, 
I' RFL-HUM I) :: -.-f.!lr.._,p~n. U A n~_Y __ fU._.wET "=.9t1. _~~T I 0 ._~PM-:-1 RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
2343.9'-----144:60 64;509 I,) 0.066142 0.065573 0.<l871C) 2343.1 .... ' WET (nRHCnON FACT_~-~.-=-~~662~, FXHAUST MJLE. WT. _~'~~~7~~_=-~EX~A~~T DENSITY • 0.014-380 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 13-'10.9 i' PART PER MILL toN \o'ET PEP CENT -----.... -.- qJ 
t " __ "'£.;~IJPJ~Q _cg~C_. __ HC PPM _, __ NPL.pPM cn.l'_llv ~02 ORV 02 OR'( 
. ~6B.3~ 1282.3 0.74719 12.916D 0.86649 ; ..) . 
'-' 
-..C\ 
C(lRRECTFD c(mc. TQ. ~J,L~AS IS 0.64724 J~. 188 __ .Q~ 750_~c..::8~ __________________________ _ 
..) '" He NOX cn 
.1 a: ~J.is'siON-RAT F'-- .-,.--.H---·-ri:i5040 -iou'48 3.4636---'" . 
,,~1$~'D~I._MA~SI.'li)DI; ... __ .9.!.9!204Q. __ .Q~Uf~8 ,_0.3463~_ 
..,) '" EMIISSlnN MASS/RATtO HP 9.3998F.-C5 0.00070299 0.0021641 
__ M_qqF -1'e'1LS_!/S:U~-.S-'tqfJ': ~!,2.'.!:.12 46!)f.6 _ . ..5. 1!i41 
~. ':~~fJ)n_.~!ILB"HIL=:,Jh_QJ>6064 _ • ..J'1_~AS. FUEL ~l.R._.R.f<TtQ.:, ,0.066142 [)J !"f M EAS • & CAL. F IA .!-~!=FN..:.T_-_----=-O::.... ::...1 ::...16::.:6::.:1~ ____________ _ 
~' 
CYL TF~P nEG.F CYL-l CVL-2 CVl-3 CYL-4 
.,---------'-... --'---- 32B:ii 330': 94 338:92-----450.66 ..• --.-----
" 
., --="''''''XC::r'---GAS TFMP-or(G:-F" EXT-l FXT-2 Exi-=3---HT;'4'--'---'SI",(f-i SEXT-2 
____ , __ ._JJ79.~ 2?!.!..Q'?_ InO.i. ___ ~1286.0, __ . ,1218.0. ____ g18.0 __ . __ " __ . 
FNGiNE OIL EnlLT SOILT (1II.P MA\llFOLD PRESSURE = 19.892 
---'-----·--i8S:.'65 226~-18 7 {i:(;-95 -- . ,-._--,.- .. -.. ------. -----
DYNO CO~IO. ----'TClPOUE 
_____________ 1,~~~3=3~ __ 
RP M 
nJ2.7 
-CYL~'BAc'iCPRE SSURf' 29. iS5----
__ I_NTdJ'p If'tL~ !~_,_,_. I A I R Tl 
5!l.'.l76 
lAIRT2 HIRTI TArRT2 
')9.310 1s-i:-0-3---- 56.271 .. , , -_.-._._-_._-------------------
f'R[I'"ICE AIR TF"P -----DECfAP ORFP FLOW----------
_____ .78. 1 Q~ 1 • .99.28 5'\ • 2 8 8 _.1~! 8 .• 6 _______ . _________ _ 
_ .r EJ, t,. T,E:MP,. _=:=_..1~ .899 _____ . H F. ATI~J.E!:!.f....:'_U..!_93P ___ _, cgnI,E.ILIfMP .. ~.5~.2i9_ .. ______ .. _____ .. 
f l' l 








_ "::::-,,:,,~_--,--,:r-_-... ..... _r.,\,~~~ .. ~~·-· .~'-,- - •. ., .. ~ ~ .-~.--, -_.- - -_ .. ~----~---~-~--~~ -..::...:!....-~---~----~--- ~- ~--~--~----.-"~ r~'l""'Oc . \ :. 





. _ .. -.----~.---. 
" 
NIISA-'lFWIS PR~U)olJNARY DATA 04/01176 CADDEll REt 04/07/76 19:31:15.050 FAC SFX15 PGM COOl ROG 2944 __ ~ c__ _ ____ . ___ . ___ _ 
.-- .. ~--:---.---- - .. ~ ,.------~ .. ~- ... 
.. '" 
LFANOUT 25 eTnc Tn CL APP 59 nEG HU~ BO ~ MODE 
_____ ._ ... __ .. _ .. __ 1':---:-, ....- _... .---..... -_. 3.0000 N!J" SCANS'" 5 
f Nt; I~Ul!~l~!! .. .= ..... .?!! &QO nFG. BAPOMEHIC PRESSURE:: 29.1BO RATED HP.~ 160.00 HC RATIO: 2.1250 --_.----_ ... _., ----. ----'" ...... _--- ---_. __ ._---_._.~ .... -.,- --:-_._-.. _---_ .. --
_~O"'h ... ~_'~ ___ .. _ JE "'~ .. __ . __ J.RE S_S ___ . __ ~F~ . ...."..., __ . 






'14.811 ... -.-'--" 
:h 
f~! 
COMA. FUEL f{Mp PRESS DENS ITYTUFni'o'''FLriW''--Flf1W "T'RON-F'P'IP ------------.. ---._-... . 
____ .1.1 .•. 44""'7'---__ . ~!...'!~_~ __ 4h~!._3 __ .... 69.200 61. 555 ._~_· __ .6.00B ___ .. ______ .... _. __ ._ ....... ___ ... .. 
". ' __ CQr+JNG. AIR ____ . __ ,. TEMP... .VDEI-HDllQ._j}t;\,-HQQ'L __ .. FLOW .. ,_ REL-Hl)~ 
i"; 60..628 2.,9967 3.9269 (91)2.2 . 85.430 
'-PEL~HUM----' 1 2 --'--'HUMfOlTy--t H20 VAPOR -CflRR ECTEO .... ji» 
DEW-pnl~T 
53.756 
t •• ' ,·_. __ . ________ 1l5.43o. 22.21..e. 6~977 ____ ..1.4002 ... _ ... 155.36 _ ... _._ .... 
·'_ENG .... CflND ... _____ F/A f)RY ____ F/A .wET __ ~QV. Rt\J.1.Il.._ ppM-l 







-----.. WET cnRRFCTIO~ FACTOR 0.25243 EXHAUST MOu. WT. 2A • 49T·---- - .. EXHKtiST DENSITY ";"'O~b13711 .... F·XH" .. UST--Flhw .. RATE-·;--t7.057-.------
-----·--------·PART PER~li.llnN 14FT ·-·-----PER CFNT'"-''-''' ... --.. -~- .. ,-- ............ -- .. -- .-----_._._ ... -. ~--­
...... _-_ .. -._ .. _-_ .... _--_.- -----~-. MEASUREr cnNC. HC PPM Nnx PP~ CO DRY C02 nRY n2 DRY 
-- ...... c " --..... ---9'Hi. 30 "- --'i 534-~'o. 2:-:41 lC--·-i2.4A90" ... - .. o..1515B--·"-
CORP.FeTFn cnNC. Tn 101FT RAS IS 2 ... 0.553 10.646 0..12<)21 f .. -~'-'-"----"-' ......... -._- .... ---- --_ ... . 
I~ ~ . . . He: ~mx (0 
I' --FMiS·SI·C~i-·"-RAT E---'" -- ---'-----0;'48'362 Z:"56f11 . 20.976 
--~.----.---- ------
, 
, " I=MfSSTn~' Mj\SS/~nnE 0..0024181 0.:>12830 0.10.488 
'- •. -EMI SS I n~J·--MASsiRj\TFD· Hp·-----1.S i i3i=::'05--8:o.lI)OE::05- 0..00.0.65549'" -, .. - .... -----~ ... ---.. '---' ...... -- ... -._'- -- - -.-.... --- ........ -- .. -----
_f:l.rD.L~".~s .• /sTC ... _CyCt.~ _!_ .. _ q~I2 .. 2...~3 s·}'!.~(L __ ._1.5601 _ ... _____ ._. ____ .__ _ ___________ _ 






eYL !F"'P. Ofr..F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
441.75 399;14- --414:42---40e:-"Oq" 
--F-XTGrS-TE~p-OEG:'F -FXT~C- E'XT-2 EXT"':3' Exr':'4 -"-"--S'E'X'r-:'l 
__ ... _ ,_ .. _ .. c"" __ ..... _ .... 1342.?. ____ 6?}!.1? _--c1=..4:-F. 8 __ .,._ 1391.3 1405.0 ____ _ 
SE-XT~-2--
14D2.~ 
,. ENr.INF nIL EnlLT Sf1ILT f1ILP MANIFOLD PRfSSURF = 28.289 
--..... ---.- .. ----.... -·lB5.oi---249."'2'S"--'n-:7sC--- ... - _. . - ... - -- .. 
--nY1:rQ:-fir.i'o--:---·_-- T(1RQUi;----RPM 
--tYL.AACiCPRESSURF-= 29;324 
__ ~ .. __ ._ .. __ ._. __ • __ 283.13. 2~?O.2 __ .... _ .............. _____ 0._. __ .... .. 
---_._. __ .... 
I~OUCT{f'N AIR IA[RTl [ATRT2 TAIRTl TAfRT2 
,. 
- c .......... '0 .. ------- 57.155 58;099 i.7ii~53-- 56.16B 






o.. 0715~1 53. 34? .. ____ . 269.55 __ ._........ , ______ " 77.227 
(FL l Tf/'P. 79.013 HI=ATED TF"'~ A7.016 ~(10LER TF~P 51.915 .--~~-~~-~-"--~ ~ t f: ! r t L .. -' .... ~~ .. ~ .... !.::...-..-... ___ ._,<_. __ , .. '- .. ,~-'._."""~ ........ '- .--'. _ .. L <._.~_...a""""' ............ ~,-=iiu..... __ .<~. __ 







N!>S A-l EW..1S. PGM C003 flOG 2945 PREt,I'1INARY OAIA 04/07176 CADDEJI REC_.Q~/01176 1<1:33:21.649 F~C SEK15 
lFANOUT 25 ~TOC Tn CL APP 59 OEG HUM = 80 ~ ,",C.Qg_-_~.O.90() .. _ .,_,_~O •• ~ _SC.A.NS .. ~_~ ..... 
•. 
" . " FNG I"lL~JMING = 25.00Q O!:G. BAROMEn Ie PPESSURF. = 2~d~.O RATE' liP!:'_l~q.OO He RATIO- 2.1250 
DRY FLOW VAPnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 7"16:22' -----6:iif6-6-·· -'14 ~-650'- .-----" _~n;..p,. AIR lJ!.1.P PRESS 58 •. 262 29.219 
CFM 
110.97 
CO~R. FUEL TFtoIP PRFSS DFNSITY TUR'R-O-Fl(IW-Fiow TRON--;:pjp 
]Z.U5 ~..!.207L 44.85'5 '54 • .!+~2 ___ . __ 53. 1~8 ___ ~! 0738:.-_______ . ______________ _ 
,. _ .. £.QDJ- ING At R TE ~I? 
61.142 
R El-HU'4 1 
83.~i3 
"~G. .• C(1NQ,. f.lA...DR.V 
0.068496 
l!RE!,::-HO"" 'I.'U OEl-HnOD flOW REt-HU"I DEW-PO INT 
3;sQ-iQ---·101S1.----- 83.943 ----53.436 - .--3.1249 
2 HU'-IIOfTV ~CH2n ·ViPOR-Cr')P.RECTE-O HP-- . 
10. H:> "--__ -"'-6-"-0!.2~l 1.!J992. ____ 12C.48 ____ . 
FLA wE~ 
0.061905 
.--'--_---"-I:'QU. RA~RP"I-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
1:0"223- 2428.4'---2431.3- 256.~i ---f18-~65 
~Ipr CORRECTION FII-::.oR. = 0.85081 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 28.579 F'xHAJSr OE~SiTY '" O.073ci98 
J " 
- pART·PEp,..ItlION W"=T PER CENT' ------.. -----. 
"--1:1.fM.IJR.E!)--f:!)~JCL--...H_C PPM_~ __ 1I0.X PPM !=nQ~L ___ C02 ORv ____ .n2 DRV_. 
~ 914.69 1760.1 2.0257 12.5930 0.26349 




corP-ECHO CONCa TO""'~fL.!t~SIS 1.1231) 1_0.71! ___ Q_.~241:::.8 _____________________ ~ _____ _ 
oJ ,, ___ .. ~_____ _ ________ Hr: NrJ)(_. ____ C ..Q_ • ____ .. ___________ ---,-_. 
~~tSSIC~ RATE 0.3110') 2.3615 14.138 
,, __ ~,:,.J SS I ON __ MA S SI.~JJ[)F __ .. ______ Q •. Q~_Q9?.Q. __ Q •. I·r:r?~ ___ 1 ~ 1182 ____ ... _. 
K ~MISStnN MASS/RATED HP 0.00019325 0.0012331 0.0073637 
,.. (lC~_.S "!L~.(;;.!.~!~_'=-S ~ 12. 171 82. ?Q!+ ____ .l1 • 5 3~ .. ____ _ 
__ C_~bf.U EL __ >!t!L_P:_"_LBL.::.._~_070810 p.lEAS. FUel AJ~_RATlQ..._= ... O.O"84?~ ___ Q.!.!'F MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT c 3;:...4.:..6;:..6::c.1=--_--::...-_________ _ 
cvL TF'-IP DEG.F CVl-1 CYL-') CYL-3 CYl-4 
.r ------ .... ,,-_ ........ - ...... 404:1f---4C6-:32 41 i:-Oa----329.19 -. ~-----.--.------ .-~- ----._-_.---
--or GAS TEMP DEr,.F "i=-X'r-l fXT-? EXT:] 






• FNC;I~F nil FnILT SfJIlT orlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 26.989 
---.. -- --.. ---- laa.oa----zi 9.84 70:"95'5 ---- -.. .--... - .. - ... ------_._----------------
OVN(l co~m. TnPQtl(: RPM --·---CVl.MCK PRESSURE" = 2q-:311 -------. 
" __ .~ __ ._. __ . __ 26<;.86 2367~1~ __ 
_ !~[1_UC.TI~K_HB_ _ . IATfHl._.~~ IAtPT2_ T.A_tRTt_._ .•. TAIRT2 
-- ,-~---.. ------------------57.936 58.26? 15 0 .2R 55.117 
--niiTfic1=r-ATiC---TFI-'P ~---·nFi..TAP (litFi> ··------''If'W 
__ .. __ ~ .... ______ 77.626 ... __ ._ .2. D14A, ~3.;HO __ . __ 1990.'1 










'}f'" -"- ._--- ---"-'--~~ 
,. 
" 
NASA::.L~W_J..s PRELJ~ . .I!:l!RY DATA 04/07/16 CAOOFII ~.EC_qYO?176 19:36:01.043 FAC SEX15 P&4 C003 ROG 294,-=6,--_ 
" 
.. UMlOUT 25 BlDC In. Cl ,!pr, 59 oeG HUM .. 80'!: M(lOE .. 5.0000 ._ .. ~ ... ~Q.~C~.~~_5 __ 
.. 
ENGINE .. UMING '" 25_&QQ..... OEG. BA~OMEn IC PRESSURE = . 29·.18_0 ___ RATEO_HP .• :".J60 .• 00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
DRY FLOW VM'OR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 495:-77-'.---i,:306S-.--it;:."5If.--"---------------------__ kl1..!"!tL....AtB TEMP ... __ ....£Bf_SS CI:'1'--__ _ 59.202 29.165 110.71 
CO,,~. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURiin-"Law--fLow-fRON--F'pTp 
___ -'--______ 1.~.)~~ 2"'~6.Q43 44. 7~7 41. ~~~_ ...... ..),3! 78.~ ____ h().n8 
" __ (.f1(,U~G UB_' ___ " TEMP •.. ___ ,IlDE~-HI)OO __ J).EJ.,=ttr.Q_O _. FLOW . _.. REl-HU~ ._. __ DEW-PO I~L._. 
61.367 2.9804 3.7681 9921.8 19.938 53.0Z1 
R EL-HUM---- . 1 ..... -----2- HUMIDITY ~. H2 j, V AP'O'R -(ORR ECT E'6'.·jp--·-·' 
,· _____ ._ .. ___ ,_. ___ .79.9)8._. ___ n .X~L ___ 6.9_.]9.5 ____ 1. 3963. __ ._ ... 67.353 ______ . __ , 
,,~G.....t,[lliQ. f/A .DRV __ ELA. _W~T FQ!!!.,~ATUL.RPM-l 
0.068149 0.067562 1.0171 2355.9 
RP~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
Z358.Z·--i47.5Z··----66.174-
WET CORPECTtON F4CTni'--:';-'0.1!6783 EXHAUST ~I1LE. WT. =""28::60!.""------EXHAJST OE'NSITv'--;- 0.074068 EXHAUSTF(OWRn~1Z-07-;'T 
.... 
----_. ' ... -.... _----_.,_ .. _. .. - "---' 
PA.RT PER MIllION weT PER CENT 
" __ M.~A~!)Rf[l .. ~nt:JCL__HC .. P'PM . __ ~I!1~. ,tlPM CO .QB.Y ____ C02 ORY ___ .. fl? OR'L ____ , 
, ..... ---_.- '------_ .... --------------- ..,.., 
II 
663.17 1285.6 1.0368 12.8880 0.63176 
COPRECTEO (('NC. TO ,loI.FLMS IS 0!899RO 1.~.18~ ___ Q •. ~590.:.0 _______________________ . ____ _ 
.,,'_. ____ . __ . ___ . _, _____ , ___ , .. ". __ .J'_C;_. "l')~__ en .' . ____ .... 
.,' FI'fSS r nM RATE 0.17160 i,.1027 4.7085 
"_.f'.f:!J.s!'r m' .. M"SS/?!,OE ___ .... _. ___ O~ 017Jt>.9 ____ Q .11Q2} __ :_ .. _ 0.47085 ___ ._. ______ . _____ _ 
EMISSION MASS/R~TEn HP 0.00010725 0.Q0068919 0.0029428 







~. " __ C.A!:!£UJL-'-_~IR.2-A.U.r,L=_.O.~067454 MEAS. FUEL ~H..B.Ann =_0.0681~? __ OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A P~RCENT --1.01 ..=8..:.9 __ -:--_________ _ 
~l 
, 
C:Yl~~ CYl-2 CYl-3 CVl-4 
347.63 ---·-351 :'5.83'56:6"0-'-'- -467.00 
"_.C.,!.!:-- TE ~P_DEG. L. 
., 
u 
--:E=-"X:-::T:-::-GAS' TEMPOEG.F E"XT-l nT-2 EXT-3 Ext:':'4 
,,~. _____ .J? 31. ~ __ 2ft4!42 13.~~. ~ ___ .1333. 7 
r. SEXT-l SEXT;';Z 
lZ36.S.. ___ !Z3..7 !o _____ . 
.. _---
-- » I 
" __ FN~J~_QI_l _____ ,EnILT- 591LT ClU.L !~~NIFn~D ...P_'iE.~Sl!~L~.42.1. _______________________ _ 
~ 187.04 186.85 70.559 
en. BACk PRE-SSlJRE- = 29.222'---'--
... 
--------nVNO CO~IO. TnpOUE RP'" 
.150.f>7, ?,3Q~.6 ._ .... _._ .. _ •. ~ 
" OlflLC nrN AI R U I PTl 
-- ... -.. _., ---- 58.840 [AIPT2 TAfRTl TAfRT2 Sq.2C2 11Z: 79--- 56.061 
----OlifF t C FAT R TI' ~'p -----·OELTAP nRFP • Fi.OI.j . --' ._. ------.... 
78.086 ~.0139 53.265 2406.9 ___ +-~ .". ______ ._.. M~''''''''- ._~._. ____ .... _ ••••• __ ._. _____________ _ 






.., NASA...-:.L"'WIS PREl .. I.!fi.NARY DATA 04/0717.[, 'ADDEr I . __ ~Q4LOll...1_LillO.2.u.Q.L.2..!i2 _~~EX15 PGIo1 C003_!:l~_G.~-.5.~ __ . __ 
./' 
"_J .. fPIOUL2..L~T-~IJ-L .. "-9 nEG HUM: 80 ~ 1/2 J (LOS ~Q'pE =t •. Q090. ___ f'iQ .• _SP~S-:=:2 
, t. 
" "_E.NG.mLIJ~ i:',,!'.i...=...2.5 .. 00.0 rmi. eAR(1.Mf..IB..LL£.Bf3.S.S.l!R,L::=...lC).22.Q ___ MT~Q_.I:iP~_=_~6Q.!Q.g ~_RAT..tf.l~...!...l.Z2Q .. _. _____ . _____ _ 
" 
'" .. --LO.'!B._ .. AIR. __ .. _ .• ___ .. TE~p._,_. ___ .eR£S.S. (f~ ____ . o RV __ J:L (1W ._.VAP.nR .. FlO.w. .. PRESS. TQTA!., 
" 59.726 29.219 10.786 48.140 0.41606 14.352 
.: 
--'.--,,----------------_. 




________ .. :13.5·3.a.. ___ ... .5 .. ~7 ~~ •. S.1~ ___ .3.9764, ... __ 3.5013. • __ . __ 2.1.152 _. __ . ____ .. ________ . ___ . _____ .___ _ 
~ .. --LUC.lliIGJ.1 B TEt-IP .. ___ .t.J()EL-!-Illil~D£t=.f:Hlf'_tL-....Flnw .. ~. _RR:-I·UJ;'1 ____ PEW-POl..NT __ 
--_._-_._--
) 63.293 -0.025185 0.95035 0.00000 77.496 52.686 
"--'----::----
REL-HUM 1 2 HUMInlTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP i~ 
~ ..71.49.6. 0 • .31204 6Q.499. ___ 1.3893 .. _ .... _ 0.21604 __ _ -------_._-- - -- -'-- ._-------- _. 
I' "-.E.~.-.CJJ~'!'Q. __ .• _~IA DRY._. __ .f1 A_.w.~T E.Ql! •. RAUf' __ llPM-l RPt-I-2 .. __ .TORQUf. BHP ... 
D " 0.072858 0.072233 1.OBH 591.54 591.36 1.8919 0.21308 
-----... " --WET .CORRFCTlnN FACTnp, 0.87836 EX f-IAUST M1L E. WT. 28. 2io---"EXHAus"1')'E\:':i,j'Ty-;--6:-073'19S---E-x'iA-usr-'Fufw-1fATE 71l.~6 
~) &0: ____ • 
--- --- _.- '-'-- .. - ---- ..... -.--.-~---. 
~ 
----.- ...... _._-------------_. .-.-.-. --_. --... _--_ .. 
PI\PT PER ",ILUnN riFT PFR CENT 
.- ... -.--~-.. - ...... _ .. _- --W----,: __ I-I£fts.URf!L.CO~C. ____ HC; P~M ... __ ._ .... ~lOl<-'p£!i. ___ Q.l_.ORY ___ cn2 DRY. ___ • (17. DRY 
'" 14850. 30.594 2.7633 10.785D 3.0246 
~_U'H.R_~0..E.D . .J:~mC .• _J.(1 WFT_ ElASJS. ?~4~.1..? c).4727 ___ ~ .• 656~ ___ . 
------.-~.--.. -.~.- .-------r-.-._-
:~. '" ______ . ____ . _ .... __ . ___ -.HC 
___ --!.lNnL. ____ Cn . 
EMISSION RATE 0.37920 0.0025895 1.2533 
" ,, __ £Ion SSLON_}\ASSl~QDE; •.. ______ Q .. .Q06.3199 _~.315BE-.O.5... .0.02088.9 __ . ___________ ... ___ . __ __ 
"l.; E"'ISSto~1 ~"SS/RATEI) HP 3.9500E-C5 2.6974E-07 0.00013056 
"_~r:r.F. EI.1 J S •• IS T Q ••. qr:L f. __ ~ ____ ? Q1,f,19 0 .• 0 U9.B3 __ .. _ 0.31085 
/. d _CAL. fUEL .I: l~_ RAJI [I Q • .o.1122.,L__ ~!:~_s....-£.!l.ELl\I!U~t-TJ('~=O .072858 _. __ f)J_F£.l'..E~~_'.f_CAI,..~ __ E!~?J:~_C~NT __ =-_2.!J06~ ______ . ______ ..... ____ _ 
"_O'L TF"'P J2Ff,.F .• CVL-l .. ____ .CYL-7. ____ (:YL-3 .. _ 




. __ ... _--- -- -----_._--
"--EXTGAS"-Tfi~-p--nF.G:F~ Fir':l . EXr-2 EXT-3 -[',(T':4'-- --sEXT-=l----~EXT-::2----·---··---·---- O~ 
., ___ .... _____ ._ .. __ ._ .• ~123Q.h __ . _=~:>_~h QO 63 .H~Q ___ 532.17 . _". __ .533.12 . ____ 5~1.b8 ..• __ ._ ,_,, __ ,, ___ ,_._. _____ . ___ ~~ __ . __ 
w ~~ 
·"_UGIt-lE._QlL ___ ._EnILT _____ SJlIU flJ~P IIA'ItFl)lP f~ESSURF =-.l:t_.83~ .. _. ___ .. _ .. " __ . __ .. __ . _____ . __ -,:::O~~~-----
131.10 3~Q.21 44.'540 ___ .. " .. ________ .__ ~~ 
i DVKO CONO. TI1RQUF. RP"1 (Yl. BACK PRESSURE = 29.610 f) t'd I' ,. ---'.-- __ -",-. __ ,,_._5. 3501. ___ .. 5.8$. • .7.8 .---.... - " - ..... ,.---. '-.-'~~" .-.----
I t·_I."WUc.tlflN.A.IR ___ I"IPTl. __ .'A.I02 HJnL ___ T~.IflT2 _ ... __ ._ .. _._ . _ __ ~G ____ _ 
!' '. __ ~_,. _____ . _____ 59.00~ ___ ~~~~~6 137:08 ~4.007 .. _ .. ____ .... ___ .• _ .. _ ... _. ____ ... _._ .. ~ __ . ______ . __ ~~ ra 
ORIFICE AIR TEMP OEL TAP (lRFP FU1H 
_ 80.840 •... __ ._ 1.051 L ___ . .?~ .• 106 ___ , 144n. '5 
r fl L T Fl' p. =: 7;'.;' 7 r- HFATEr TF~P 80.~61 cnnlfH TFMP =: 4?764 
[ 












- ... " 
" /---1 
'"' 
NASA-I EWIS PRELJ~INARY-DATA 04/07/76 CADOEII RE!~o~1IJ~ __ ~J_~~~_~1 FAt SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 2960 
.. 
"--..-L.EANf"IUT 25 SlOt ~ r. T 59 OEG HlH1= 80 ~ 1 112 T elOS ~ODE : 2_ •. Q9-0.Q 
---.---!.!N.L!J. S~ANS • 5 
"---EN:£~IE T 1"1 I\!G z 25 • .Q.Q0 DEG. flAROMEB Ie PRESSI1RE~9,ZZ.0 RAI.flL!:!~l_f)oQ_~OO t-C RATIO- 2.1250 1 
"--'--Cl!!8a-AL~ ._TH'_e_.-Y-RESS CEM _nRL£LOW __ ._yA~OR_ElO~_P..R_E_SS_tQtAL~ __________________ _ 
59.500 29.-213 17.953 80.169 0.69182 14.350 
" COMr,. FOF.l TEP-'P PRESS DENS ITY TIJRBO FLOW FLOW TRO~ FPIP 
_______ --:---'14.223 ~ • ..1.2JF.l 44 ... 791\ ___ ' _7.356l __ . __ ~.3~46 ~.~59_~o 
.. ----<:'OJ1Lll!G.-A...,1 B",--_,--. n:"L tmEL-HnOO DE!.-HOQ!L __ f:lOW __ . _____ ~EL-HU~ __ OE~-POJ.~H, ___________________ _ 
64.363 -0.031827 0.94042 0.00000 77.993 52.641 
• '_4 ___ ~ ____ '.-._. __ .. -
REL-~'IM I 2 HUM I n lTV ~ H20 V AP'JR CORR ECTED HP 
__________ 17 .... 9.93 0 ... .3.1803 60. l tO.l 1.31Hl ____ l.3.97.Q ___________________________ _ 
ENG...-Cl)r:ln~ Fl.!!.. DR.'L __ F/A ~)ET EQ.lI.. _ P)~llO_ ._RP"I::-L __ o._RP/A-2 IQRQUE I!!:l.~ 
0.079266 0.078587 1.1831 1199.5 1200.2 6.0339 1.3780 
---- ~--- . ------t WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.8574' EXHAUST M1LE. WT. = 27.739 FXHAUST DE~SITY = O.07le24 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1214.3 
c: PA~T PEP MILLION loin PEP CFNT --.-----~---.------ t 
"_~EASUB.EQ_1:Q~C _____ tiC .PPM. ... _. N!JXPP.~L-CD_D[tY _____ C02 DRY .. __ 02 ('lRy __________ -. ____ .. _ .... 
2217.1 59.556 5.1517 11.41Qn 0.13907 
CCRRFpr:O CO.N.~. T(l_~Er_H~.SJS 4.41-'0 q~ 7912_. ___ .9.Un.:'..5 ___ _ 
_____ -'--_________ ._. ____ .H.C. NnL ___ JfL ______ . ___ 
F~ISSI(,"! RATE 0.096660 a.00860!lQ 3.8942 
., _E.~I .sS[O~_.MAS.s/~OOL._.-___ o'O •. Ol172J Q .• :>.O 15.1.11_~o 0.71393 _____ _ 
fMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00011076 9.8609E-06 0.0044b21 
"'_t!I.!cU:_ =.MrS ... I..ST.Q._CYCLE. ~ 5 •. R 2.<U_ O •. §.5.J;l9 ___ . __ JO. 624. _._0' _ .... __ ------
I ~_CAL.fUELAl.1t .RAI.1D. . .=: •. 0.JlIB.6~_11.EA.S.---.EJ.J£LALILB~J.L~_Q~Q,]~Z~.L __ DJf_L~_AS.& CAL. F/A PE~~EN.!..CT!.....:.:..-~0~'.~7~9:::!4~3.!.7 ___________ _ 
"_G_YL. TEYLDEG .• E_ .. CYl-L ____ CYL::2 ___ C"L.=-;3 __ • ___ CVL-4 
-------- ... _----------------
., 270.43 286.54 278.06 404.21 
'" 
--e-X-T-GAS'- TEMPDEG.F"E·XT·";·l EXT-2 EXT-3----eXT:i.""-------SE·X'i:.r--SEXT-2 
" _____ ~_-___ ._. 1't86.6_~54~.Q.o -7't.512. ____ 534.12... __ .. 525.16 ______ .52.;3.32 .• ___ .. 
•. _UGlt-lE...QlL _ EQ Il T. SOILT fULL.. M_~N IEOlQ. ~RESSURE __ .::,J •. .e66~_o_. __ . ___________________ _ 
135.A2 32').58 56.398 
Dno corm • TnrUlUE ~P'l CVL .BIICK Pflf'SSURF--;Z9:Z65 .-.. -.-----
•. __ ._., ~. ____ . _______ 4. 1980 __ •. J 190.! 1 _____ .. __ .. ____ . __ . 
t. _I ~J'UCT tCN AI1L ___ [11 {DTl ____ ., A [P·T? ____ TA l~ Tl._ ... _TA IR T2 
5R.904 59.500 9~.;B3 5,.689 
---nPifTCE'ATR T'='··P oE'CrilP nPFP Flfl~J-"----" 
" ' ... _____ 81.4v4 .. _._ ... _.1.0~i5 _____ 51.3;17 ___ .. 1'.40.8 .. ----~-- ... _. .. .. .. -~-... - -- _.-
[ _. CHI.. TE'f.'p. = 15.CJOQ CflnLFR TFMP= 43.1~8 HI'A TFPHI-I D Pl. AD it ~ . ~ 
... _ .... ,~.~:... .. -~...:...~~ .. .....:...-~ ....... --..:..-- .... ,..... 
' ... L.-~ . t' 1. ....... ""';'~ ... ~, .......... , ....... .....-"-,-_'_....:..--':"_.!:i...-"' ........ _",,",, .-~~-.. "'" , .... -"~"-'''-'''' ...... . 
rr-C 
f:,jASA-LEWIS PREU.MllIAR .. 'LDA.IA 04/01116 C~Df)FI I PE_C,.JJ':tL07176 Z.l.LO~:42 .... f)15 file SEX15 PGM COOl ROG 2961 
"---L.f.M!_QUT 25 BTD..LLLL 59 PEG HU~ s eo ,. 1 112 T (LOS MOOE a 6~J20 .. 0P NO..!'~_CANS • 5 





(OMa.......AiB _.T!:./,!P__ I>B.E5.5 ..GEM QPLf:L\lW ... _ .. j{AP"'OILt:l1HL_~.I!e..~s. TO'-!.T.::!.Al'=--_________________ _ 
59.545 29v220 1A.150 81.0Q7 0.69856 14.357 
CO"lB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
',---'-'----_. 
34.497. __ ... _5 ... 7..954 44.L92 ____ 1.301l .... __ .. f>.?ql~ __ ._~ .• In.'+ _____________________ _ 
C DOLI Nfi......,A",,-1 Ru..--;.._. TE!'I P .. _. lin E l.::.!::!.Oilll QEL::..HOOQ F;L.oW. _. ____ .... ~EL-t:!U.'\ __ J)~ .. W-~PtN,...!.T ___________________ _ 
64.411 ~0.042B91 0.8B396 0.00000 77.768 52.606 
,._---------- -_ .. _---------_ ......... _---_. 
PFL-HU~ 1 2. HU~WtTV ~ H20 VAPOP. CORRECTED HP 
__________ JJ.l .. 6J3 ___ 0.32003 . 6.D .. .L'H 1. '3846 ... __ ._0. <)2045;!.. __________________________ _ 
ENG. COI\IO. flA DRY __ .... FJ..A WEI __ .E~)l.~~.tlI..lrL ... RP"l-l ____ RP"'-2 lO .. RQ!JE ~.!:!£.:---:-______________ _ 
0.077581 0.076919 1.1579 1199.5 1200.5 3.9754 0.90790 
" 
WET CORRECTlnN FACTnR 0.84860 EXHAUST ~JLE. WT ... 27.876 EXHAUST DE~SITY : 0.072178 EX~AUST FLOW RATE • lZ20.~ 
----------> -,._-_ .. _- ""'-- .... --.-- .... ~ .. -------.. 
PART PER'" ILLInN \-lFT PER CHIT 
"-MHSUPHLCONC .•. _ He ppi-I _ .. __ Nnx fP'" C.O"'.fl.lty .co.? .DRY __ ._{'ILI. ORY ________ _ 




COQRECT.ElLC.a.."lC ... _T.Q. WET._8~S_l5..- 4.'!:IM 9.638'3_ .. ____ 0.14.3t6~ ___ . ______________________ . 
" ______ • ~ .. _ .. ~ 4· ._ ~<...,.. •••• ~ . .:_ .• He .... ___ /lJOx ... _._. _____ en. 
FM!<::S!n~1 RATF 0.11435 0.0034832 3.9659 
"_.E~I S5! CtL_MASS/t'lJJOE ... '" . __ ._o. Q057l.l!!..-Q.. J004Z,+ 16_ .. 0.19829 ... _ .. _ .......... ______ . ____________________ _ 
F~[SS[ON MASS/RATED HP 3.5735F-C5 ?.6510F-06 0.0012393 
"_lIrl!E; .E'" rs ,/Sl.: p._ CYC.l. F .. 'L_ . ___ 1. AAOIl Q .• l.I6.1.3. ..2.9508 . 
"~A,L.fW:l._~I~.R~nn._=_9"'Q.l'l93L~ .t-1 .. !;~5. FUEL AIR p.tlTic.._:::......0 •. 0175~1 __ 11J .. fF MEAS.& CAL. F/A P!;.:.:R.;::C.=.E.:.:N.o..T_"_1",-.:..:B::...1:..::3:.;:9,--_.~ _________ _ 
... _C_YLrE'"'p, DEG. F. CYL-:-l ...... _ ... _ .. _CY 1.::-2 __ .. __ CYI -:~L...... .... _CYl-4 
., 268.32 284.65 715.83 422.19 
~ EXT GAS TEMP DFG.F FXT-l E'XT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 






.-- .. _-_ ... _ .... _-_ ... _------
._----- »-----_. --
•. --Etl:G INS- C.l L _____ .. !:O [l T .s flll,T.. DIU:' ____ ~,.t\j tFOL 0 .. PR.!; SSURE; ... =_J •• ..!lO .. Q4 . ___ .. _ ... ____ . _______________ _ 
135.7'1 -108.46 56.410 
DV ~o Cr.~!D. TflPr.UE--·'P'P~ -- (VI.. BACK "PRE SSURE ';-29~ i-1'9--- -"- .... -- -.--
•. _____ .. _. ___ . ___ ._ 4. 8821 __ •• __ . 1194 ... 0 __ . _______ . 
. .... --..... _ ... _--_._-.. _._- .-----------------
, __ I..I'\l"~K1:Jr~LAlP'__~ .. IA IDTl .. __ " .. IflIRT? __ .. I.AP.TJ. __ . TA IRT2 
5R.<)76 5Q.545 135.93 53.662 
-;;-p-n-:! frifR TF"'P '---DEl TA:":P::---"::'!1'QF':-:P::--"-- ........ _--_._._ .... ----------FLOW \ 
_ .• _ .. _. _ .. ___ ..... 81.492_,,_. 2.0\94 .. ___ .... 53.364 I<;A6.0 
I C EL LTC" p. -:; 7 "i • 8 1 0 L._._~ . -___ --.-.:_.... . .... Ht;AT~O ... IfI.1P_= Al.~16 ... contER TE~P 43.995 .. 
~ l 








............. ~ ifiillllllio.il<i"!l· .. !lftlulilll~_ ........... ~ ......... ~_~~ .......... Aiio .. "' '-~."""""~~-~'_._._~ .... .J.':"""'-~'--~~_l....-',.~.~,_-,-~.,_~,~"""",.~"", 
.... ,;,·~ ..... I 
- .. ,.~~ .. ~'! ....... --•• 
" 
" 
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. ~. . .. " 
.. ~. n 
. ~ __ ~_,, __ ""_ .,::.~.::.J' '-;.' ~f' •... -r ~.: 01'\:.-'" .', .. : 
. ' 
.... 
,_ "-.NA.S.A.=1..ElU..S:-.:._~.~_f.LI..M..lMARY DATA 04/01116 CAImfll. RELQ4/J)J.!16 2.l,.tl~:~~43 FAC SEX15 PG'" C09_3 __ J'OG 29~ __ 
'1· ..., 
"---LE.A..NQUI 2'> .IU.!lC......LLL:5..2-!lE..G HU~ = AO ~ lIZ f U~CQ.L= 1.0000 ___ ,,!!O_!-~C..!!!S....:"-~o;. ___ _ 
Ii""" 
: ... ...J. " -ffiG.ll! EJ.l!U.NG_~ 2.5 ..D_O. <L-...--'l~ .6.A.E.ill!.~n IC Pll5..s'lR...L.;::_.29. •. 2~0._. ___ MHP_H.p, • .=_l6Q •. OQ. ___ ~ J~ATJJl=_;t .• __ t?o;O ... _ .. ____ ·_____ _ 
~. Yo --LOMa ...... AIR-.. ________ . TE MP ., __ ~R..E.S S .. CflL __ ._. ____ DRV ... FlflW 
IV " 5A.A41 29.219 11.091 4<).497 
.. VAPOR FlO\.i . PRESS Tr.l.TAL_, ____ ._ 
0.43149 14.35~ 
i [ "--:-:--COMB. FIIFL TEMP PRESS DENS tTV TUR!:If1 FLOW--Flf'lW"IROii--fPIP' ,._.-. 
Lr 
I· ;-" ,, ___ . _________ 72.907 5 ... 85..09 ~A.34 3 •. 9119 ... __ .3.2A83_ .. ____ &.U,71 ___ . __ ._._ ... ____ ._._ .. ________________ _ 
C1l.C!LlliG-A I B _ TF. ~1 e ____ 1)0 fL=!iO..~EL-:tlQQ~FL nw 
63.125 -0.029613 0.95641 0.00000 
REl-HUM DEw-pnt~T 
RO.&~I·-·--.. ·-52.921 -------.---.--.- -.-------
.... .. - .~. -..... "--. ---_ ... -.-'~ 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITV ~ H28 VAPOR CflRP ECTEO H:J 
:J " 80 .• 681 0 .. .3Q(;,O'3 6l.Q.23 ___ 1~4Q13 __ .. _ .. O.42q1~._._ .. ____ . _. ____ . __ _ 
I "~lG........c.!!~ ... _ . ....:..". __ £/A [lRV __ ,.f/f!, .. W!;.I ___ Cf1I!, ._.p.A_nO __ .. p.P~-l . __ .. _. RP~'-? _____ :.. TORQUE _.--=--.81-4., . _______ . ___ .. ___________ _ 
I;.) 0.066435 0.065861 0.99151 511.32 585.72 3.8581 0.42416 . 
._-------_.-_. . . 
WET COR~ECTlflN FACTnR = 0.A6255 FXHAUST ~~lF. WT. 28.112 EXHAusr-oe'i SI IV -;"0':014343 --EXHAUSYFlfiW-RAT~T5 .82 
i .. _-- ... __ .. ---_.-- - --- --.---~-
.0\ 
", ...... - ~ ---.-.----... - - ..... --------...... ~iP'---
-... _- ._------_._---_ . 
• : PART PER '~lllION 101FT PEl! CHIT 
"~..ElISUREQ_Cflr-1C ... _ .... HC PPM .... __ .~!flX. Pr>"I C.!L1HW .... _ •.. _.r.nz ORY ... __ .02 ORY _____ ._ •• __ .. __ • _____ . 
16483. 33.189 1.9ll0 10.A210 3.5114 
C PI! ~£(:.U!LCfl~!C •. _TPW FI .. (\~5..J S 1. 6.~Rft ____ 9. 3385 .. ___ ~3. 080'> .. ____________ . ____ . 
• 
t· _____ ._'. __ ... ". _____ ._. __ . He. NnlL ______ CO. . ___ , ___ __ i< EMISSrCN RATf 0.42360 0.002818.~ 0.85663 
·' __ EMISSI.ot' ... f4ASS/~ODE " ______ "'O .. OO7.Q5_'!.9 __ .!t.. .. 1.91lE-05._ . 0.014211_ .. ____ . i ~. EMJSSln~ ~ASS/PATED HP 4.4125E-05 2.9982E-01. A.97.3ZE-05 ._----_._-_._. ------- ------_._,.._.--
t 
'~_~cnE FMJ.S./Sr£1._ Cyel L ~ .. ___ .2.3.2~;} o. Q ~'l98A .. __ .0.21246 ... _-"" 
.-.---- -------------------
.. '_ CIIl .FUEl A tf! PATt['1 =: _0.O.~6 .. 6,ll.L._ .. ,..,£;,A.S..t......fJJEl.....AJ.fLE~T..Ir._.::._0.06643:> .. __ .. Q.Iff. ME~~ •. &_~L __ • ___ r:(~_.P.E~q.NI .. ~._h.~elL ____________ _ 
. _.CfL TEt1P. DEG.F . CYl-l ... __ ._CYL"!'7, ____ C:U:-'3_ 




-rn"G-:~-S .. ;-·F·,:,·P- flEG:-':-' EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 Fxt=-4'- ---SE'XT-l SEXT-2'---' 
___ . ____ '_''' __ '~_'_' __ " 1.313. ~ ____ -454 .Q.!L __ QL.5~.QI? ___ 4 56.41 ... __ . ..51 'J •. 9~. ___ 5.~.!3 .• 15 __ . __ 
•. _ENG lr>iLQI l __________ EI1 IlT ... ____ 5'1 t lL [lJ!,?_._. ___ MAN I ~,rlD PRE SSlIRE = .. 11.891 .... "' ___ ...... . 
• ,. 13q.21 364.46 46.851 
OYNn CO~!O. TnpQUE RPM ('YL~BACK"PRE SSUR(-;'Z9:-33 j - ----" 
.... _ .. ___ .. 5. 5301._-269.",6 ,'. __ --__ 
.---_ ... -.-_ .. _-..... , .. --'---'---
,,-Lt:.n!J.c..tJr.~L~JJL_ .. " .IA tQTl ___ IAJRU u '~I1 __ .. TAJ~TZ _ .... __ ... 
-----_ ..... _---- .... __ .... _- ._--_. 
, ,. 58.126 58.841 130.12 54.358 
----.- .. _------ ----_ ....... ------------. ----
nRIFIr.1:? AIR TF"P OELlAP ORFP FL~W 
... ______ . BO. 2'50. _____ 7.. 06!t4. ____ .'5:.1.3;313 .. ___ 20Qq.1 
r. El. L T F'" p. = 14.320 HAATFC TeMp = RO.6~~ CO£1LER TEMP = 41.~74 
. " " 
- .~ ... ,~w-.... , ..... ~I'*l'" ..... ' :_~ .... ~ ..... ..:.~~ .... ~""~.~ .... _ .. ~., ...... ......,,~~~....:......, •.•• ~_:._. ~""';~..c.:.-.:. t 
,~"-~-.. --~. --~-~-.,---~~--












~-, . _ . .N:ASIl.-LEWLS.. __ P'JiE1.UU.tJ.ARLD~O~LOliJ.~ ___ C.'\D{)Ff L~ .... __ RES; .. 0,4/01176 21: 19: 21.857_ Fl,C. SEX 1 5 PC'" C003 
._._LE.ANo.ULZ.5. J~I I)CI_t.J:'_5~-.D.f_(U:!l}.~8_0_L;\"LU~.LJ:l5f..!LMnQI;_-= .. I. QOOO_ NO. SCAXS-=.. ~_._. _______ __ 
'-," 
" ""':"1 
EN.G1NE .. J1MING .=;. 220._0Q.O . __ .D.fli. ____ 8.ARC'!iE.TRIC J>RE.SSURe '!' 29.220. ~ATEO HP.~ 160.00 
CCMB.._.AfR _ .•. _ TE~H~ .... __ P~E.S_S._,_, _UM ... DRY FLflW 
47.076 
VAPOR FLnW PPESS TOTA~ 
58.750 29.218 10.552 0.40869 14.350 
__ . ~ ... '-0---- ... __ ,_ . ______ ..... _____ ._._"'~ ........ _, .. ___ ~._ ... _.+,.~ •••• 
cc~e. FUEL TEMP PRESS DFNSITY TURBn FLOW FLOW TRON 
• ""-_" 72.182 ___ ~. 8278. ____ .•. 44.63f1. 3.976<; 3.9724 
CC,DlH1G ALP .. _ • __ .TE~P _____ ._,.UDEl-HDQ!L .. OH-Hflo.D ._ FLOW 
63.518 -0.024078 0.83719 0.00000 
...... -. --------.. . . 
RH-HUM 
80.586 
1 REl-HUM BO.586. 2 HUM D lTY , Hzn VAPnR COPRFCTEO HP 
.... -----. 
































PART PFR. '"'tLU ON WET PEP, rHIT 
MEASlJRE(I CONCa ~_ HC pp~ .. __ ~nx flP"1 ___ .C'1 n~Y. __ •.• cn2 flRY 020RY 
16151. 18.446 7.6993 9.12450 1.6120 
COIlPECTED C:JNC • .TO 14FT lHSLS_; ,,_ •. ______ 6. :>301. ___ 7.1490 1.3690 
.. .._ _ HC _. .. , NOX _ cn 
EMTSSlnN RHf 0.42154 0.0015958 3.4465 
EMISS f(W., MASS/MOPE . __ .. 0.0070Z!i~ ___ .Z."596E-05.. 0.057442 
E~ISSI0N MASS/RATE~ HP 4.3910F-05 1.5623F-01 0.00035902 
t"CI)F E~qS./STO~ CY(LE, '1; •• ____ .Z •. 'IIJL _____ .Q._Q1I0A2, .• 0.A5480 •. 
CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO 0.088063. ~'E4S •. F!.JEl.AIR RATIn 0.084382 OIFF Io1F,AS. & CAL •. f/~ PERCENT 4.3629 
CYL TH'P DEG. F CVl-l .... CYL-Z .... CYL-3 .•. 
265.79 281.53 264.75 
EXT GJlS TF1-'P OEr-.F fXT-i---- "-EXT~2' ----'FXT-3 
1439.2 .. '_"'_ -::!t54. 00 ........ -55 .959 
ENGH~E oiL. ... _ .. f0ILT_._ .. ___ •. Sf111" L .... _ .. OIlD 
139.12 196.00 47.569 
." ..... - ......... .. 
DYNO cmln. T'JPQUF RP~1 











CYl.~ACK flRF.SSURE 29.331 
H'CUCT frt-l AIR IAJRH, IAIRT2, Tl\IRTl_ .... HIPTZ 
5B.045 58.150 129.13 54.117 




CELL TJ;MP. '" 13.(·71 HFftTFIl TfMp = 8J.491 
FlC'lW 
37<;.90 



















------ - --.----- ---------------_._----_ ... -------------------_.----_ .. ------_ .. 
! '"' . __ NASA::-lEJilS PRE lL~1.~A.BLDAT~.O~..LO"U]~ __ CAD!)E.1L . ____ REC . .. 9~1. 01'-16 21: 22: 11-.552. ___ . __ F_AC_._$E.~15_ 
I 't, 







:' _-LE.~~!IJ.U.T_.25_..1'1DLL&. I 59 DE1i..JiU'" :: 8~J.!t.._L:J .. J)_Sf.O_~0'1~_l .• Q.Q.OO_. __ ~9~_ .. $t:;ANS • 5 __ _ 
') . .ENG.ll!E_TI.M.l.N.G ... .=.2S .• 00.0_--DEG... ~.AR(l~ETRJC. PRF-S.SU_RL=_29 .220 __ .. RATED. .. HP.=. 160.9.Q ___ I:fC .. ItA.JUJ~_.2~1250 ____ .0 •• __ 
...... .f.Q~R .•. AJP'_ .... _____ 1EMP... PRES.L ____ . __ CFIol .... __ 
~ 58~795 29.212 18.322 
.. [l~Y .. FlOW . 
81.658 






.- .... -.... ~ ... -----, .... - . - ---'." --.. _----------_.- ----- .... - ---.~ . __ .. ,--- -.--.~---.. -.-- - --
c.eMB. FUEL TF~P PRFSS OH!SITY TlJRPO FlllW FlnWTRON FPIP 
_____ ... ______ . ___ .. 72.96.9 __ .5.1804: ____ ._ 4ft.833 .•. _. 8.2852 6.9907 .. 6.1674 
c.eCLlNG_ AIF.I_. __ '_._ TE~!P _____ 1I()f.l:-:HDQO •. _OEL-Hf1(10. __ Flnw _ 




Rfl-HUfoI 1 2 HIJ"ltfltTY ~ H20 VAPOR COPPE'CTEO HP 
.81.11.0. ___ ..28.941. 61.266 __ 1.4069 . . 1.4007 
. ENG. CO~O •. ___ "'_ FIf. Op.y. .. ___ F/A WET. EQU. PATfO . PPM-l 
0 •. 085609 0.084866 I.H77 1199.9 
pp",-z 
1200 .1 
. lJE W-POI,NJ 
53.021 
TORQUE BHP • 
6.0506 1.3823 
wF;T CORP Ecr ION FACTrif< o. "4626 EXHAUST W)lF. WT. 27.243 EXHAUST OENS iry'-;O-:070539-- EX H4usr-Flow--RATe-;-1266:-9---
_ ...- ~--... - -'" _ . ...---, ... - -.,.. .. --. - -.- - ~ 
PART ~ER MllLJ ON WET PFR CENT 
_._ f'1E~SUREn .tD~!C. ___ . t-1C pp~. __ ~'.I')X pp.':1 •. ___ C'.t'RY ___ - _cnz n~v 02 ORY 
4181.4 43.72b 8.6593 9.60430 0.16008 
-. - --~-.-.. 
cA 
... -~ 
___ CQIl.~Ec.JfD_._CDNC..-IO_J.jF-_r...M.Sl.5 7~_n_!l.1.. ____ 8.1Z7A 0.13541. ___ .. __ . _ .... _._._. _________ ... ______ .. ______ _ 
... .__ _ ... _. _ .. fiCo . __ ._ ."'OX . __ . .. cr 
E",rss,r~' RATE 0.19C17 O'.OQt.5920 6.1399 
__ . " E~ ISS IO~~ . __ ~ASSIJo'ODE __ • ~ __ O.03486~._. __ O. O,QlZ08S_. 1.2351 _____ .. _ .. __ ._. ____ _ 
EMrSsrPN MASS/PATFO HP 0.00021791 7.5534F-06 0.00172Za 
_ MOD E . E'" IS.I S TD. C VCl L L ___ ll. 469 ____ 0 ,.,5..0) 56 ____ • .1 B • 388 _______ . 
CAl.F UEl AI fl. RAT! 0 =0 •. 068.140.. "EAS. _.FV.El. A c R QAI.H1.:':. 0.085609 __ P IFF ME.#'S .. LCA~ •. J~LPE~CE.NI.'! _~ .9568 
cn TE"P OEG.F _ CYl-l ._CYl-7 . ______ .CYl-). CYl-4 
290.80 312~91 100.63 299.95 
.. .. . ~ ----.. -- ._-_.'_. 
EXT GAS TEMP nEG.f FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEX T:"1·· - -- - s· fX f-'2 --- ..... --.. -.--.-----.. ---' --.------------
. .. , .148Z .8 _____ -:-454.00 ___ .11t.493 . 480;.57 . 560.15_ _ 559.50 .. _ .. ____ . .._ .. __ . 
__ .Er'lGI~LQIL-___ .. _. E~ IL L __ .•. SOil T __ ._ •• nap ...• _. _ N\~lf FOLD PRE.SSUPE :" .. 7.9.9.86 .•.. ____ . __ \ ___________ _ 
144.23 324.54 54.993 , 
OYNfl Cflt-:[l. T'lPQUf. ~PM CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.289 
4.~151_ 1194.3 
INDUCT IO~t AIR ___ ld.IPTl __ ._. I~IRT2 __ ._ _ TflIRTl _ _ JflIHZ 
5El.lfl9 58.795 96.698 S4.5Q8 
-----..-- -. 
" -_._-
DR IF[rE A tR Tfl'P [JEL TAP rP,FP nnw 
110.425 l.O6?6 53. V;5 l't')9.8 







r··~-, I r~" 
-~~~--- -\:1.--~--. ..........-. --, 
----- ._- --_ .. _--'--- _.- .. -- - ... -.... _. --_._-_ .. 
. __ .:.MASA~..LEWl..s. __ f.!Rf.LlMl NAB~LD.H.A~.O!t.LQl.L1.{> ._CAIJ.OEll., •.. _.REt.. .O!t-'070 ..6. 21:.26: . .17.210. __ ... r:.AC .. SEX15. ___ .. PGM_C003 _.!tOG 2967 __ . 
: _.lE ,6MOUL 25.....B,LQ.LL!..&.l..5.9.......DE!L !i~..9..L..J.~_~IJlSf . .fl....;~r.[:H:~~.Jl~?O ___ N9 .• _$CA~~ ----=5'--______ _ 
-------_ ... --
'; i' _ .ENG.l"!E..THH~G_~.2.5 •. 0.QO ___ i~lE!i....~_Bft.RO~ETJUC. P~fSSUPE._=, 29.22Q ... __ ',. ~AT.ED ,HP.,!,_ 160 •. 90 __ .. _ tt:. ~A rUt!_ 2 .• \25,0. ___ ._._, 
... i. __ . C(!~£l., AlIL __ ,_ • __ ,_IE~P. __ .RRESS •. _. _ CPL." 
~. I ';9.193 2Q.2.26 18.332 
O~Y.JlOW ... VAPQR. FLOW ,PRESS T01.~1"._ . _.' ._._. _ ...... 
i .~ 
t -' 
81.842 0.7108B 14.355 
.. ---.-_. __ .. _----
----.--. -, ... '. -_.-. --'" 
COMB. FUFl TFflP PRESS DENSITY TURAn FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
. : .. .. _. ___ .. 14.1:7.8 .. ___ .. 5.7762 _. __ .. 44 .• 801 .3.Q132 7.0261 6.1599 
CeeLING. AIR .• __ '_.Tf"-P _._._lJj)El-HOQQ _., OFL-Hnon.. nnw 
. 64.991 -0.023801 0.94374 0.00000 
REl-HUM. 
1<1.393 
~ "-_ .... ~ ---_.. .- ... - .. -- - . --." ~. 
Pet-HUM 1 7. HU~{'ITY ~ H2n VAPnR cnRRFCTED HP 
__ ._ ... , ______ 19.393 ... __ .. 35.031 60.907. ... " 1.3962 .. 1.3975 
H'G •. cm'I) ...... ____ ._F/A.DR'C __ .. F//\ WEL .. __ ECJll. RATIO .RPM-1 RP~I-2 
1201.3 0.085851 0.085118 1.2915 1700.2 














PART PER M[Llfn~' WET PER CENT 
. ~EASURFr .cor-oc."- .... _.HC PJlM •. ____ ~'lX. PI'.,:, ___ C' 1)R Y C 82 nQy ~2 ORY 
4143.3 43.636 8.4719 9.71800 0.16984 
C(1P" p ECJEn, ..c~r-tC •. ,Til. OJ f.Lf\A.Us... ______ 1.19YL __ 8.2520 __ 0.14422 
._ He . ,_._ .. NOX. _ •. __ en 
EM ISS [n~' RATE 0.18902 010065989 6.6371 
... _ E" I 55 I 0,..1, _ .. ""AS S/}!ODE . ___ 0.0094.<;12" __ ,0.00032994. 0.33186 
E~rs~rn~ PASS/RATED HP 5.907CF-05 2.l622F-06 0.0020741 
"ltnE F!'lS./STO. (YeL E, ~ .. ___ .3., lQ90 .. ____ 0,.lJ74,A .. _.~ _4. q31B .. _ ._ ..... ,----_ .. _-.' ... __ .. 
CAL. FUEL AIR RATln 0.08]560 ~EAS. FUEL ATR RATln 0.085857 OIfF ME~S.&_t;Al •. F,I~.PERCENT ::: 1.9933 




EXT' G:I\S'''TF:''P -OEG:F !:XT-·l·-·-~-E·XT':i' -.-- fXT- 3 
89~.4? -454.00 13.7'U 
ENGINE. ('11L ... E~ I IT . __ .. $'1 I LT. .. ..•. nIL '> 









~ANIFOLI) PPESSlJRF. = 7.9004 
__ ·_ .... __ ·4~ ..... _ ...... ____ • ~ ___ .. _ •• _____ ........ _____ .. 
DYNCl e[1~·(). T'1Pl)lIF 
3. Q 964 
INr.U(TIC'~l AIR ... _. 1·\IPTt 
<; q .573 
[lR[FYCF AIR TE"P 
1l1.C'';1 
CELL TE~'P. 75.074 
RPM CYl.BhCK Pf!F.SStlRE " 29,.222 
1188.<i 
r A. I R T? 
59. i 93 
f1FL TAP 
t .Of.82 









14 ft'). 'I 
rnnLFR T.~p • 44.2&6 
~----~- ... ~--.~----....,.----
t._ 
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. ·_-NA.SA-.1.E.WlS. __ P.PHl~.N~RLDAIA-_O!t.LOJ17.6... __ t.AP()EI L •... _ . . R.fC_J)4f07/76~l:.29; 38.925 .... __ . t:AC SEX15: 
.. LEANOUT -25-~rDc._...LLL5'L!lf!L.HU\L.:._"9 .. J'L3.1!t .. _t:-=.L.IlSf!LMOOE ... = 7.0000_ .. ___ .NQ ... SCAN~ _= .. 5. ___ .. _ .. 
PG" C003 
'. '- .. ENG.lNE .. 'tIMING_L2..5. •. 00C __ OEG .. ___ .BAROMETJU.c.. PRESSURE =". 29.220 _ ... , RA.HO HP.-_ 'l{lO.OO H: !U TI 0- 2. 1'250 
ceMS •. AIL. T=!-!P.. .PRESS .. _.CfM DRY flOW. VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
~O.3'9 29.223 9.b180 42.875 0.37411 14.353 
'''--cc~~:-rUE'l---'''''' T'eUp'---'PRESS - -··-----OF~IS tTy"---rURBO Flr;w' flOW TRf)~ 
---. ",' - -.- -'-- 74.755 __ ._ .... .5.82~') . ____ . ,.44.78'" 3.9753 3.9394 
. -_-'CClING AIR- ___ .TE"P. __ .. __ UDEL:-IiOf"" _ .. OEL-Hono 
65.431 ... 0.035978 1.0071 





REl-HUM 1 2 HU'" J) I TY 
61.177 
f.,H2~ VAPOR COPRFCTEO HP 
.... ---____ - .16.66L ___ 50.563. 
E~G. co~o._._ .. _ .. __ . FI<' {l~Y. _._. FI A WET 
0.091ij81 0.091085 
1.4048 0.31382 




... ------- -. --- .. - _____ ~ .. _e._. __ ... __ .. __ ._. .. .... _ .. _., 













P4RT PER-;:;illi,;~i 'WET PEP CH'T 
• - .. pi ElI.SURED.. CONC •. _._ He PP~ ._ .. _._'110 X .. "P'~L ___ .C1 .. I)RY .. ___ ... en? nRY 
: 19560. 13.591 7.7981 8.10850 
- - ..cORRECHf} .c!J~'e. :JO wn. !V~.sJL. __ .. ___ " _ ... ___ ~. fl2. 7f.! .. ___ . .1 .6345 
.... IiC .. ___ ... Nn.X '" __ ... r n 




- .. E~I SSI ON. "'ASS/"'()DE. ____ ,Q.00796~ 1 __ 1. ~352F-05.. 0.056220_ .... 
• 
eM,! SSIO~1 "'ASS/RA,TEO HP 4.9779E-05 1.1410E-01 0.00035137 
"'C.DE E~IS./STD. C:YClE 'L. ___ .Z.6200_. __ .. 0 • .QQ1646.1.. 0.83660 _ '._._ ... _ .. __ .: ... ___ .... ___ ...... 
CAL. FUEL_AI R RATIO 0.089241 
,..ElIS •. fUEL. AIR RATIO ~ 0.091881 .... ·OIFF. ~EAS.'. CAl •. f/A PERCENT --2.8721 
CYl.TE'"'P .DEG.F iCYl-1 __ ._,CYl-2 ....... ,_CVl-3 
270.17 281.64 265.00 
EXT GAS TF"'P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 





. ... -.. "-- -- .. ~~., - ... --_. _._. 
SEXT-1 'SEXT-2 
525.68 523.0.1 . 
ENGINE.O lL ... _ , __ . En Il L ___ .. S')(l T ___ ._ ... _ .OIL 11 .. __ ._ ... "'ANI Fnlo_.pf)E SSURE '" 10.914 
143.84 276.07 46.753 
on:o CONO. T1POUE ~PM - ._-_.-._.. • ---~"... - q, •• '~'-.---- ...... -., CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.029 
8.83')3.. 585.48._ 
INCUCTION"AIR .... _ .• II\IRTl .. ___ .Ulf'T2 .. __ ... HIPTl. . nrRTZ 
59.590 bO.339 127.17 54.584 
.. 
ORIFICE A.tR TEMP 
81.500. 
C E,l l T Et' P • 15. 615 
'.r ':t:··'l;-::~<-)m!l::;1.~·':r1tJ..-,<' '~~':'!:r .. -
DElTI\P 
2.9890 
HFr, Tfi> TF.1~P 
ORFp fLrw 
53.3 /.2 B~q.1 
01.769 COOLER TE~P.= 44.819 
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~-.--. ... ~-.--
. NASA ... LEIoILS. __ . PREll M..IN ARY_OA.T.A_.:-O!t/_0.7L7.6 ___ CADD.Et L ___ Po Et 04/07116.21:36:46.420 ... _ _ .. FAt SEXl5 PGaa C003 
_ .l EA~!~UT .. 1..& 1_ 25 .:aTDC.'::..5.9 .. JlE.G .. HUM=.eO'l._~!Eu_tR~L-:-_. ____ . "1CQE....=.-l.OOOO _ . __ . _ NO •.. SCANS. = .5 
ENGINE TIMING: 25.000._ DEG __ . ____ .. BARO'-lEIRIC.PRESSU~E = 29.7.20 RATED HP.~ 160.00 He RA Tt 0 .. 2. 12~O ... 
cm~fl. AIR TEMP.. ... I>RE.SS. CFM. [lRY FLOW .VAPOPFlO\ol 
5A.130; 29.213 11.767 52.473 0.45812 
.~- -.-~--~.. , -~ ~-.--- '-~~- -.-
COt-lB. FIJEl TF.~'P P~ESS nE'NStTY TUP.RO flOW flOW TRON 
.72.320 _____ .5.7Q60 . 
. 44.950 5.6960 5.0645 
CaCLING AIR. __ .. __ rE'~P. ____ . .1JDEL-HOOD __ DEL-HOOD_ flOW PEl-HUM 
63.204 -<l.03163Q 0.89171 O.GOOOO 82.854 
PEL-HUM 1 - - .. -- 2 HlJMIr)ITY '! H20 VAPOR CCIlPECTED HP 
_ .. _._ ... 82.854 ____ •. _.0.28'.03., .. 61.11', __ 1.4034 0.19851 
_. ENG. COND ......... _ f/A DRY __ .F/a. wn ._ EQU. RATIO .. RPM-l 
















.f ,.. _____ .... ~. ___ ~ __ • _ ._. ~,_ .. _ ,~ 
WET, CORRECTION fAfTJR = 0.81684 FXHAUST WILE. WT. = 26.458 EXHAUST DENS ITY''; --0.06A501 FXHAUST FLbw ~ATE ~ j~6.~t 
PART PER ~llllON WET PFR CFNT 
~EASURED CO~C. H~ PP~ NOX PP~ CI') DRY. C02 ORY {12 ORY 
3~flf31. ~.5131 9.2158 6.8218D 3.3591 
_ .• CORIl.ECTEO CONe •• TO WET ~"SI.S. 8.0ROA.. ___ .... _5.9869 2.9460 
HC. . .• __ NOX 
EMISSIO"I RATE 1.0291 0.)0066224 
FMISSION MASS/MCOE 0.017162 1.t037E-OS 
EMfsSION ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00010726 6.8QR3E-OR 







CAl.FUEl AIR PATIO =_O~091405 •. MEAS •• FUEl.AIR RAT[~ 0.0960;16 OIFF ME~S.& CAL. F/A PERrENT = 0.9213~ 
CYl TE~~P DEG.F CYl-l CYL~2 •. CYI-3 
262.68 275.90 252.28 
, CYl-4 
522.41 




SExr';2--- -.--- ........ -... 
1474.5 ____ .:-454.00 . __ ,~ __ -80.514 _ 526.91 
ENGINE Oil EQIlI ___ ._ SQILT .. ___ OILP. _ .. ____ /lIWIFOLD PRESSURE ::.11.884 
143.33 218.16 46.151 
DvNn CO"ID. TORQUE RPM CYl.BACI< PRESSUPE' 29.612 
4.2124 574.26 ____ ,_ ..• _ ._ ... _ •.. 
. INDUCTION AIR .• _. IAIRTl 
51.47.0 
_. J AIP-T2 •. _._ .TI\IRTt . __ .11\ IRT2 
5R.135 148.69 54.353 
ORti:~CF AIR- • '----·TEr.'P' ,".--- , OElTAP-- • .. ·nRFP 
19 .296 _._~. l. 1066,-, . 53.291 
CELL TE~P. = 73.183 HEATER TEMP = 8J.P.3B 
'l." .;.;' ,c· :~~;:'.'1:'''-'-;:.'''' .• ,.", 
FU1W 
l't81.4 
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'<-~'· ___ ""'Y"_r __ ->'_,.>r_ --• .,.,......,-.. "T",....,.,-.. ~ 
/9' 
" 
• ___ .. ___ ~ ____________________ • ___ '"'_' ___ .. _'._. ____ •• ___ •••. __ .~ .. - .. ~ •• ''' __ '''_~ _________ ...... _____ •• -.... _~. ___ .•• _. ___ •••••• ,._ ... _~ r _ 
_ _ NAS ~'=LEwlS __ U£.LI.M.LNAR'LDUA 04l0:Il..11L_~AQD.EJJ_.-R.F-L!I~LQ1LJ_6_2.1.-=~QI08 •. ItO!l _f·~~_ .. s.E.~l.L ____ P'.G~.C.oQ3_.. .ROG.2971 
, '. 
_ L fANQUT _ ,L .&..L 2.S.:ft1D~.9....!lf.G_H.u..'i.·...6.~._N.E.UIML.: Mr.Q£..~ •. OQQO ____ NO .• _~.C.A~.S_~.J ________ .. ______ .. ___ . ~. ______ . ___ _ 
ENGtf'.!E_TlMING .. ;:_25.000 ... _ .... DEG .• __ . e.AA(1~EB.IC.~~J':SSURE.":. .ZCJ.Z2.0 ....... _ RATE;> HP .... 160.Q.P_. ___ He RATtO- 2.125_0 ______ .# __ 
CpHS •. AlR __ -'-'- .... _ TEMP .... ___ .PRE..SS. ___ ... _ .. CF..P.L __ . __ .•. ORV .HOW _." __ .YAJ~J'R flOW ... PRESS TOT~L. ______ .. , • __ . _ _ ___ ", ___ ... ___ • 
. 51.913 29.215 19.956 89.056 0.11936 14.357 
CO~IR .--·FUfi------'EMP '---P~ES s---"j)f·t.;-'SITY--'·Ttii eo' FlOW .. "fl-OW'TR'ON --F pip' .-.. 
_ .•. ____ . __ .. _._ .. 1Z.!i42 5.1441,._, ... _ .44.844 .. 9.9488 8.5118 6.1'581 
.. eOOIlING ..• IA--_' _._TEt1~ ..uo.E L:::IfOOD. __ OEl-H 1"00_ . ..fLOW 
. 63.101 -0.030443 0.991QO 0.00000 
~ _____ • ___ ••••• '. ,._ •• __ '_ •• 0 ~ _ ... ____ N. • ____ ._._ • 
P.El:-HU"I 
83.568 
OEW-POINl: _._ . __ .• .... ___ . __ .. 
53.031 
~EL-HUM 1 2 HUMIIJ!TV" H20 VAPOR C('IRRECTEO HP 
. __ '." . __ .. ___ 8.3 .56.8. ___ 0.28003 __ ._ .. 61.259 . ___ .1.4067 1.1641 
___ .ENG. ccr-'o ... ____ F/A O~.Y ____ .f1A. WET _ ... _ EQU. PATIO_ RP~~-1 
0.09~~7e 0.094149 1.4265 120B.l 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
1210.3 . '5.0005' 1.1502 
-- 'W'ET ·CciRRfCTIo~!Fir-':.JR:~"= -0.8540~·- --f'XHAU5T "~!r)l{."~!~T;- = 26~52i' ---. EXHAusFo'ENS lTV 70;0686i3··--eXHAUST FLOW lUTE "iI"l43z;r---- -
.. .. 
PART PEP. ~ILLION WET PER CHIT 
p.tEASI.I~ EO CONC •. _ ... He PPM ._. _ "'r)j( PP~ ' __ " en DRV __ .. _. C02 DRV .. 
9126.9 20.811 . 11.160 8.0Q3':iD 
... cnRRf.( TFfl CON(.~ .. T.O WFT .. RA$ t ~ ____ .... . Q.5 31CL. __ "_ 6 .9122 
. _ ...... _.. . __ .•. !-iC ._ .... __ Nnx.. _ .... cn 
f"'ISSlmJ RATE 0.4692~ 0'.)035461 9.9095 
E"'ISStON HASS/MnOE "._ .. 0.086021 _., 0.00065022 1.81(,1 
ERISSln~! MASS/P.AtE0 HP 0.00053761 4.0-63ge-06 O.01l3!i5 
_ •. "'I"OE E"I S. IST(' •. CYCU;._~ .. __ . __ 28.298 .. _. 0.210Q2 27 .035 
.OL.FUF.l AIR !:lATIO 0.097846_ ~FAS ... f.!JfL II.IQ RATIO s 0.095578 




... -~--- ....... --.- ... --,~ ' .. -----
CVl-4 
473.15 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 eXT-4 




"IfF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT. 2.3126 
SEXT~l---- "SEXT- 2 
562. SC; __ . _ • • 5bO.89 
ENGINE OIL. . .- .• __ EQI LI ___ SflI l T . ____ o1 lP . ___ ."1ANtFOlO pPESSURe =,_8.3.509 
145.A2 283.21 55.265 
~ .. 




2. 5851.. __ ._ .. J210.4. __ .. _..... .. ______ . .._ .. __ .. _ .. ___ .. ___ . __ ..... _. __ . ____ .. _ ... _. ___ .. _ ... ___ . ___ .. __ 
I~OUCT1C·~! AI.R.~_ IA I RTl 
57.420 
. .- -_ ... _--... _. ---... , ~- ,-----
tATRT2. 
51.913 
nPTFICE AIR TFI-'P f)ElTIIP 





CEL l TE~P. :: .• 13 .. 611 ..... HfATFP rEMP.= fll.l02 




COOLER TEMP = 44.710. 








i! ..•. __ ._ .. _ ... -... ,-----_ .. _ ... __ ... _---_. 
--'!' 
," ~j L\.~i~ '~iiOllilllcjj t1~·-.:io-t ...... I01~~~.~_~ .• _,f..~_~.:.........~",~~~ ................ .:.......:._~ •• ~~.u_;.. ... ~ __ .~~ __ .~ .•• '_L~'.'''' 1 
. . . . ... __ ~~ .. ~' .d..o_ ..... _ ............ ____ . _,_~. ____ .... ____ ~~. ____ ...... _~ ___ " 
[.. .... _ .... _--_ ...... _._ .. _--_. 
!;.~~>':~-.'u,! ·.'··rr.,~~;);...~,!l:'''·· _(;:::;;1.·.· ;;:. 
. NASA~UWlS ___ PRELI.MI.NARL.DAJ A __ ....QM.Q.7L7.6 __ .C.ADOEI I.. __ ... R.EC. .041.07116.2.1: 42: 52.669_~ ___ ._.FAC .SEX15. _____ P(;!·U:O.O)... .ROG_2~7Z ___ _ 
_ LEANClUT _ J. __ &..-L.2~TDr.a-5.9-.!l.EGJlll .. 1_'?.B.O!..:..NEU.tRAL__~._.M0D.L.= 6.0000 ____ .NO._ S_CANL~.~ _______ ._ 
---_ .. _-----_._-_._-----
..• ENGH1ETI MIN~=_25 • .0.00. _.~._ .... DE.G .. __ . _.M • Bt.ROMEI.RI.L PRESSURE = 29.22.0. .. RATED HP.= 16Q.QO .. _ _ He RA.TI 0-. 2. 1250 
• CO~B •. AIR.;_._ .. _._. T£M? ___ ..PRESS. __ •. CFI.! .•.... _ . OP.Y. HOW _ _VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL .• ___ •. 
58.596 2Q.l21 2.0.18.0 89.948 .0.79.064 14.353 
CC~R. FUEL TEMP PRESS OH!SITV TURBO Flnw FLOW TRON FPIP 
6.15.06 _ ....• _ ..•... _. ___ ._ 72.738 __ ._ ._.5. H59. __ . 440839 .. 9.662R 8.4368 
• ••• COClING AIR. __ .:-.IEMe. ___ .ur>EL::-HnOD_J)'7l-H(10Q .... __ FlOW. 
· 64.435 -.0 • .027953 Q.84937 .0 • .0000.0 
RFl-HUM 
82 • .049 
DEW-PO HIT ... _ ... 
53.141 
~ .- ."'-----.- .~ ... ",-- ... --- ... - .... -~-.-- ..... - -- ... _---_.--- . ----------
P EL-HtlM 1 2 HI)"" I[) (TV ~ ~20 VAPOR C~~PFCTED HP 
. ____ ._._ (12.049 ___ ._ 34.629 .. ... _ .... 61.53.0 1.4129 1.5376 
· ___ .ENG. C.O~D •. _ ... _._ F/A DP.'C_ . FlA \oIET , .• EQIJ. PATIO PPM-l RPM-2 





, --W:ET -CjjR'PECTION"F">-4~~:"-'O:-847i5 -.- 'i:-XHAUST ~li!O·.· ·,a. = '26.646 FXHAu'S'r··o·ENS lTy"';O.O!'S993---EXHAusr--'Flow RATE-;--ltt37. 5-'---'-
- i --
-. . . 
PART PER ~(llrON WET 
• M:F.ASURED CO~C.. HC PP~' "'OX pPI·l. CJ I)RV 
, 9246.9 19.606 11.179 
_. _CQRPECTED. CONe •. 10 wET I31\SI.S ..... _____ .9.4712. 
HC .. _ ... _.-NOX . 
E"'lssrON RATE .0.47719 .o~0033538 
._ EI"ISSION MASS/,",OOE 0.023859 _ 0.00016169 
E"'YSSlf'JN MA$SnATEf) HP J.00014912 1 • .o481F-06 
__ "IDO.F EI11 S ./STP •. CVC.lLJL. ___ ._.7. 8465 . ___ 0.06')810 
(,Al.FUEl.AIR RATI.O = ... 0.0.96.121_ .~EI\S •.. FJ.LE'l AIR RATto 
PER CENT 
C~2 DQY 02 ORY 
B.0531 .0.26681 











.. On TEMP DEG.F .. _.cn-l.. .CYl-2 ... ~._ .C.VL-3 • CYl-4 
332.91 
" .... - .... - ... _-_._----_. 
. 292.59 305.21 2Q 4.16 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
.. _ .. _ .. 1211.Q. __ ... :-454.00 .. __ -:26.055 
E:NGINE QIL _____ EOlL t ___ . .5QllL ___ .. DllP . 
148.02. 227.68 54.533 
DYNO CONO. TnRQUE RPt~ 
10.115 .... _.1189.8 







QRIFtCE AIR Tf'-1P TJEL TAP QRFP 
_____ 79.993. _._.1. 0392 ___ .. 53.308 
CELL TF~P •. : .73.858 ... ," .... HEATFR TEMP 82.269 
. : I",~,"t.:···;",:;;· :::'V::::;; :;-;1',;;::: 
EXT-4 
512.08 
SEXT':':C-- --SEXT-2----------··-·· ------- .. -.-.-.----. 
576.79_._ .. 574.93 
MANIFOLD PPESSURE ~.8.4011 
... - . - .~ .. ",. 
(YL.AACK PRESSURE s 29.33.0 
,. TAIRT2 




enol. ER TEMP. -=. 45.398 ..... ___ "._._. __ _ 
"K...., ... , 
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: I , 
" ,. . 
/.~ ..... 
,.. ..--'- _ .. ,--- - -- .... ~-- .. -- .. -- . .--
._ NASA-LEWI:.L ___ .eRELl.MUIARY-DA.tA Q4l01.L16-~AOQ.E.IL ___ REc..04/07116 .21.:1Ho: 11.041.. __ . __ .FAC._SEX15 PtiM C003 
I .& 1;25_;-a!.DC.-5-9..:llE.CLJ:!U."'~.0~..lIEU.:rP.~L..,--.---.-...M(l[).E....~J. 0000._. ______ . NO._SCANS_" _5. --.---. I..... - LE~~!OlJT 
'1_) : .. ENGINE .TlMIN.G_~ 25.00.0 .. __ . __ O[G. ___ ._ •. _P.AR(!ME..TRI.c.J).I\ESSU~E = 7.9.210 RAlEO HP.- 160.00 He IUTIO= 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TE~P ____ . PRESS.. CH1 ., DRY FLOW .VAPOR FLOW 
8 ~9.~54 29.7.15 11.637 51.865 0.45302 
... .. 
ceMS. FUel TFMP··----···PRESS-------riE~;S·ITY-- - ';-'lUI\SO Flnw Fl.!"W TRON 
____ A .. _13.816.-____ .5.1930 .. _ ... ,44.809 3.cI15t. 5.0615' 
__ ... CCOLlNG AIR. . ___ .. __ .. TE~lP.. U.O£l:-:HOo..O __ .DEl-.,n'l{L .. - ... fl nw .,. 




_. ~ ._ .. _ ..... ----_.... ,,' -. - .. ~ "'. .. 
1 2 HLJ"I f) lTV ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
. _____ '._ .. 78.1.16 .. __ .. 13 .• 395 ... - .... 61.142 _ 1.4040 0.52262 
.. _E~G. Cm!D •.. __ . __ .. F/A. D~Y.. ___ .. FIl\ WET.. EQll. DATln. PPM-l 














__ ,.. __ ..... _ 4 .. _ ~_ , .. __ .--.-_ ......... _ ........ -. __ .-




PART PER MILLION WFT 
HC PP"1 ..... ~'OX .pP~ cn o~v r.02 ORV. _., 02 ORY 
30951. 6.6481 9.1569 h.9313 3.1914 
_._CQRRECTED co~c. TO ~'ET BA S l.S . ,_ '. .. . . __ . 8.103~ ..... __ .. 6.1394 .... 2.82'H 
___ .... ' HC '" .. _. NOX 
E'HSSI(,~! RATE 0.93366 0.00066411 
_ .. EMlsst~~! p.tASS/~OOE ... J.015561 .... 1.10191:-05 
E~'SSlnN MASS/RATEO HP 9.1256E~05 6.9241E-08 
. "tCDE E"I.S ./ST (1. CYCLE ."'!: _. ____ 5.1187 _ ,_ .. 0. 0046164 






CAL.FUE( AIR RATIO D.OQ5911. MEAS •. ~UEL. AIR RAT to = 0.091106 OIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.1738 








F)(T G.AS TEMP DEG.F cXT-l E'l(T-2 EXT-3 




.. " 520.41._. 
SExr":i _. __ .. -_ .... -
516.61 
ENG 1~1~ OIL. 
DYNn CO~IO. 
EO. IlL ____ SI)!lT _____ O.lI. 0 • _ ... __ .~/lNlFnlD .. pRF SSlJRE s. 11.531 




_.592.86 .. ____ _ 
.. ~-.... -~ ... ~ - .. ~ . ~ . 
eYL. BACK PRE SSURE = 29.394 
___ t4 IPT2 .. _____ TAJ RJl ._.~_ T!o IR T2 
59.554 61.964 54.301 













bRIFICE !oIR TE~P DELTAP 
., 8) .408/. __ 1.0872 ._ 




~.;,""'~~ I;.,. . .....,._~_._.-'-."., __ ,:<" .. ~_., L.',_", :. __ d ........ ~.~~t _____ ~._~.~_ 
nnw 
147'1.0 
c!"nlER TEMP = 45.519 
.,_·"_.·~,.~.L ~,_"'._ . ___ '-' ..... __ •... _"_._. ", .. _~~._ 
, ,. .. . ,', , ' . -J' --..,
J , " 
= --.~- ...... ---. ....:-:....=~ .... -~ .. ~.~> ........ ~~~--~~--.~- ' 
r----;-'--:--"-'------~ --





.,:-::-:..:::-.:.. __ . :,.,~. 
- .- ... 
__ NASA-LEWIS __ PB.EU.MlNARY-.-DUA 04LOUJIL---CA.DOEU._ ... _.REC.041.07116 2H.57:00.676.-.. H'_P_ F~C SEX15 
_ lEANOllT. 25. BLOC . .l..;_~_L..5.LD.E.G J:4UL'!-EtO_r._:3.l.LL!lP..E.N-__ . ~Onf:._.:::._l.0000_ .. __ .•. !"O. :.SCA~S. • 5 __ .. __ .. __ ... 
\./ 




__ ENGINE TlMING."'_.25.QCiO ____ .. DEG._~ __ •. B/\..ROMETRIC.PRESSURE '" 29.210 RATED HP.z 160.00. H: IU Tl 0- 2. 1250 
. CO~B._ flIP. TEMP ____ .PRESS __ ._ CFM.. . .•. nRY FLrw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
~9.S95 0.51954 14.346 C 57.855 29.2C9 13.355 
t .... · 
o 
• ,_ . ~ ...,,,, ... ___ . w.. ~_"''',_ • .......-_-___ ~,~ ____ ._..___~ .... -. -
CC~8. FUEL Tf~P PRESS DENSITY TURP.O FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
... __ .. . ....... _ 1l.500 ____ .5.7f.21 ____ 44.872 3.9829 6.3516 6.1500 
.c CClING. AIR._ •. ___ H~lP .. __ - . ..J1DEl~HO.QQ __ .. OEl-HonD _ .. FLnw 




P~L-HUM 1 2 HU'1 Jr) ITY ~ H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
63.53.8. ___ 0.32003. __ ~ .. 61.)25 1.4013 0.74357 
_ E~G •. CONDO- "_"~ .• " FI A • O?'I'.. ____ .FI A WET. EIJU. RA Tt 0 _ Fl P!-'!-l 









.... w '~~'_""_"""M ~ ..... _~ .... _,_ - •. -.---~ 





_ .. CCRREcrfDCDNC. 
.. 
PAPT PER MILLION WET 
He PPM '10 X PPl:I. 
38113. 5.4285 
TO '~n .~AS I s_, __ .... " _ 
. C~ OPY . 
10 .~60 
_ ... 9. ~976 
.•. __ .'_' HC. . _ • ___ • NOX 
EMISSln~1 RATE 1.3609 0.00064249 
EJ!o'ISStrlN MASS/MiJOE 0.022681 1.070BF.-05 
F~JSSlnM ~.SS/RATFD HP 0.00014176 5.S926E-08 

















CAL~FUEL AlP. 'tATI n "'0.1.04,60_ ~\EAS •... '=lH:L.AIR RAT 10 0.10658. DIFF. ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT 2-1.8554 o ,~.~ , ", .~ 
Iii 




EXT GAS THIP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT- 3 





... .. ... ",-,_._. • ."" .• ~ .o ___ .~· _ •. ~- ... 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
. 577.83 __ . 576.92 .. 
ENGH!E elL E!J IlT ___ . S1ILT • ____ OIlD •..•. _. _ ~ANtFOlD.PPF. SSlIRF =.12.365 
146.32 295.91 46.673 
, .. ""----_.". 
OYNO ('(1~IO. TORQUF. RPM CYl.~.CK PRESSU~E 29.176 
°.4041. __ ._._ ... 606.84.,. ___ .. 
_. INDUCT.IQ~J AIB_"_ ,ltURTl .. __ [AIflT2 ... ~ ____ TAIIHl.. __ .. TAIRT? 
I 57.140 57.855 107.97 53.813 
ORIF(CE AIR TEI-'P nEL TAP 




CELL TE~P. = 73.005 HF~rfD TE~P = 7Q .602 
FLOW 
1-;86.2 
cn0LF.R TF~P ~ 44.574 
':r:I-qs ~§2 
.0/# 









..... _, .. ~~ .. ~~.~,.--..I ..... _~ .. ~~ ............... .......:c. __ .. . • $~ 
['-'" , 
I 
-.. ---------.---".~-----.--.-. ------, --"- ._----._- ----
• 
.. 
." __ NASA-LEWI-S.....-.PRE.LIMUIAllLDAI.A 04/.Q.7n6._~AOO.Ell-_RE.C..jHt/Oll_76. ZUO.O:4.Z--B63 ___ f.AC. .. SEJU5 .. _.~_ I'G',Lc:.oOl .. __ ROG.2975 ••.•• _ 
.lEANOUr_Zs._BIDC-LLI...5~L!!.E..ILI:ru~QJ,..3I.It_L:1..P..EN .. ___ '~tO(!L~ ... O.QO(L-"7 .NO._SCANS_~_~ ___ _ 
o . _ .. 'ENGINE.,TlMING_"._25. 00.0.. ... __ DEG. .... __ ._ .BAROMEJ.R I,e. PRESSURE '!29 .210 .•. __ ... RATEO .. HP .• =: .. 160.00 ..... _. tC. .ltlrt.o.-_ z. 1250 ._ _.... .. _ 
" 
.ceMB. AI R _____ ._ T.E~P ... ____ ..P.RES.S_. __ .... CFlL.. ..DRY .. FlOW, .VAPOR .FlOW . PRE S5 JOTAL. __ ._ 
o . 51.855 29.212 23.564 .10S.1l 0.91566 14.346 
"--tC~·B'. -FUEi-"---··-·Te;p---PRF.s·s---r;E~!Si·T-Y--··Ti.iRBO·FlOW - FtOW ·TRON· ..... ;:PIP ..... -- .--.-... --.. -.----.-. 
o . __ .~ .. __ ._._ ... ____ ... 71.964 __ 5.691~_._ ...... 44.859 12.882 1l.416 6.1449 
CCCUNG. Al1L-__ r-'-llMP. .u.DEL~HaQD_.DEL-H(10D __ ... FlOW ..... RFl-HU~ 
.:) 64 • .0.03 -0.042067 .o.952A8 .0.0.0.0.0.0 83.476 
OEw-pnt~:r 
5Z.886 
REl-I-IUH 1 2 HU14 [~ITY ~ H20 VAPOR C(lRRFC TEO HP 
.,) ... _'" •. ,,_._. ________ 83.!tJb ___ .15.068 ___ 6.0.918 .... _ .1.4003 .... 1.1353 
___ EP-G •. CC!tW .... ____ .£/A O~Y __ .. F1A.WEL .. ___ EQU. PATIO .... RP ... -l 
V .. 0.1.0861 0.10161 1.6210 1199.9 
~PM-7 
12.02.1 
._ TORQUE .... _. ___ BH'p .. __ ._ • __ .. 
4.9088 1.1215 
--WEi--COP.PECTION fAe-irip. ':'-.0.81200 --. EXHAUS'T -;.i:j'i.'F:--Wh~ 2S:6Sq"----- EXHAusr-o'ENSrTY-; O.066s·1,.--ixitAusY-Fiolf 'RATE -;-i165. 7---




PART PER MllllO~1 ",n PEP CENT 
.... M.EASUR E~ . CONC... • He PPPi _. '10)( ppt".. .•. C'l DRY . ..C02 ORY., 02 DPY 




..... ~CORPECTEO. CJ~.C._ T!J WF,T ~I\HS_ ..... _____ .. _._11.117 ... ___ 5.fl55~ ____ 9.597.10 ... __ . ________ .. _. __ .... _. __ .. _______ .. _____ . ___ , 
__ • __ q '''.'' _____ .HC ". _____ NOX ...... _ .... C(1 ....... . 
E~tSSION Rue 1.7250 C~0016460 14.251 
.... E~lSSlm! "'ASS/~OOE. .. .. __ ,,0.224S0 ...... _. 0.0003.0117. 2.6126 
f~t SSION !'IASS/PATFO HP 0 • .0.014036 1.:Ji:I·61E'-O~ .0 .Cll:329 . 
_MODE E!AlS./S!O._CYCLE...:L._._ ... 73.876 ....... __ ,0.12574 .... ,.38.818 .. _ ...... _ .. _. __ .. ____ ._ .. __ ..... _ .. _ ... __ . ___ . ____ . _________ ._ 
C~l.FUEL ftlR RATIO :.D.10aso_ ~EAS._.Eu..El .. A[R RATIO: .0.10861 . OIFF MEAS.& CAl. FIA PERCENT --0.099335 
cn re",p.OEG.F '.' CYl-l ..... CYL-2 ...... CY\.-3 
2~5.09 304.78 79.0.88 
EXT GAS TEMP ~EG.F EXT-l EXT-2 
•. 1~11.8 ...... _ -454 • .00 
EXT-3 
..... 165.27 
ENGINE (IlL. _ ....... Elll.L ___ SHLT ____ ... OIL!) .. 
1~9.ql 271.67 5~.597 
OYfI/('l cn~'n. T"ROUE 
6.6103 
._ WDUCT IC~:AlR___ l~ I P Tl 
<;1.3'J3 
OPIFICE AIR TF.'1P 
79.066 











H~I\TEP T~MP.= 80.665 
CYl-4 
367.15 
l .. ____ . 
E XT-4 
618.43 
SEXT':'i-- "'SEXT-Z - -------.--.... -_. '--' 
590 .62 597.98 . 
MA~ll FOlO. PRE SSURE :,,_.9.5270 
. 





C"OI.EP, TEMP ... '" 45.3913. 
\.-.-~-:-----------:----:---:--:---'---
r 











........... n. J,~l',"'"'''_~''-' .-""";;'·'P='~<_""«"~'''''''''' "."'-, .," " .. ~.,--;. , 
.. ~"""'III 
';11 
•.• c' /. , 
-----
-_ ... _-- ---._--------- •.. -.-- .-.. ,.- --'" -;-'-'- ... ---'-"--_._._---_ .. -- .. ---_._--- _ .. --... -_ .. _- .. - -- .-- .-- -.. '-' .~ 
. NASA-,LEWI.L_.I!.RELlM.INAR.'L.OA.U---IJIJ.O.lLI6..._CADD.El.L ___ .• R.EC. Ot,IO"06._22: .. 01:.07"Sl9, __ . __ ._~~C_ SEXU .. _ ,. ~(jM __ COO.l ... __ RDG Z.9't6_. i 
") 
-'- lEANQUT 25.. 8Il)c..:..L.L..I...5..LOf.G._HU~.cLt.-3j4.....LJ.~.!;,_"L....MOD..L~_(>o.OOQQ .. ____ NO~_SCM"S __ ._~ ______ . ______ ._._ . ____ . __ ... _______ ._ 
:) . __ • ENl:INE . TIMING .s .25. OQO ... ___ . DEG.. •• ___ .JI.AROME..TRIC. PRESSURE. ~ 29.220 .... _._ RAt:eO HP.- 160.QO ___ ._ ~ RA TI.O~2. 1250 
. ~ .. CO"l!l~. AIR _,,_, .. TE~P. ___ .PRESS.____ CF,.. ...... _ ..... r.Rv:_El(HL_ ...• VAP_Q~._FLOW .. PRESS :rOTA.L .. _ .. _. ___ .. __ . ______ ...... _____ _ 
;. :::;. 5'3.054' 29.220 23.984 101.03 0.93323 14.359 
,I ....... __ ..... - .. --.-- ... --_ ... -.... _---- .... -- .... - -- -.. -. '-- ..... -----.------------.... - .. 




... _ ... __ '_" 72.044 __ •. 5.~8eO_... 4ft.SS7 12.99ft 11.566' 6.1452 
. c eCLING. Al R. .. _: __ TE~~P_~---UDEL_:_t:iQnD .. ___ .OEL-I"l(lnl'_._ Fl'lW 
64.048 -0.019927 0.91612 0.00000 
RFl-HUM.. [)EW-pm~T ..... 
83.034 52.936 
-~ ~ ~.-,- ... -~ ~-> _ ..... ---.-.. .. .. ---- - .... ~.. --.- .. --.. ,- ~ 
REt-HUM 1 2 HU\lDITY t; H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
.... _., ."'_ .. _._ .83.03.4 ___ 0.27"03. .... __ .§.1.:l35 ~., .... 1.4016 I.Z566 
~\~t;. co~mL .. ____ .F!A D~'L-._.F/J\ 101fT . ___ .ffH/. RATtO _ RP~~-l 







·'~-;~TC-Op.PE'cTlnN FiCTr;~-·=-o. R6qOA' ---'-F'XHAUST "M,'Lf' :'-wT:'-'; is.iie --- -{XHAUSTO'ENS'ITY • 0.066597-eXHAuSt -FLOW '"R'ATe. 1194.8-----
. . - .. --.... . .. -~ ... 
PART PER MILLroN WFT PER CFNT 
_. MEASlIPEI' CnNC .... _ HC PPM "OX PPI1 CJ ORY cn2 ORY ... OZ ORY 
. . 19127. 7.6988 12.81Q 6.6923 . 0.61718 
~ 
.. - ... ~ 
•• ' _COflREtTED_ CP"Co.l['l.WF.T.RASJ's . __ .. ", .. ,. ____ .1l.14L __ ... _.5.8161 . ____ 0 •. 5}690 
..... ... .. __ . __ He. ___ .... ___ t-.!Ox. cn 
Ep.orssrON RATE 1.2325 '0.0016443 14.5l'1 
-. ~~a~:g~: ~:~~~~~~~o -HP -.. --,g:gg~~~;i5 ~;':i~~~:gi t~~!~;b4 . -.-_._- .. .,_-.._. _. - -- . 
. __ M.COE. E"IS ./SJI' • .cVGL f.:..-!_. ___ . ZOo 271 ... __ ._ .. 0.034256. .. .. , 10. ROt ..... _. 
CAL. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.1.O.a96_. I-'.EAS •.. E!JEl. AIR RATTn '" 0.10801 .. PtfF ~EAS.& CIIl. F/II,PERCENT -. 0.8,.223 .~ 
_ .. CYl TEMP OEG.F CYL-l 
219.05 




- - .... --- ... ... ..... -- ,..... ~ ." ~ ....... _.,,", . -
EXT GAS TEMP flE'G.F EXT-l EXT"; 2 FXT-1 FXT-4 
__ M. __ 9 Q l.65 .... _ .. .:-45't.OO _______ 1l11.30." .... " 193.57 
SEx,.:i---- --·SEX·i""'-2 ---"--. 
_ ._.590.23 __ ... !;i.88.32. __ ._. 
ENGINE ('Il .• ... E!:lILT .. ___ ·_SJILT _" ___ .rJIL!l ..... ~ANIFOlO PRESSURE' ;=:.9.5294 .. ____ .... 
149.44 -31B.10 54.861 
nVNn C(J~'O. T~PQU~ RPM 
4.Z412 1195.9 . 




,,. ..... - ..... _. 






CELL TF!'P. '" 73.40<; HEA Tf'!l TEMP 80.456 
"---'~--'''~ .. ,--. -----_._--_._-_-...._-





CPOLER TEMP", 47.160 






[ . ,~; .. ~-~-~- .. - .-.. -~-~---~------ -~ t .jJ~f·- ~iliW: "-idlliUl!ltlj,lIIill"'SO", "'~~"""';""""',,,",,--...u ...... ,,,,,,,-~~~~~.""'''';'''''''''-'--''~ __ ~''''' __ ~~_'' •• _ 






', .. J 
" 
~ t 
. .. ~ . ,~.----~~. 






, . "': 
---_ .. --_ .... _-_.;..-
- f,!ASA-"EW1.s .• -_~PIlELIM1NAR"!.:.DAIA Olt1.0JJ_71L-.. _ .. CADDElL. __ ._ .REC 04/07176 .. 22:07.:22..032._._ .. FAC SE.)C15 PGM C003 .. RDG lCJ78 
- .lE~~!OUT. 25 .. BrOC.~L& . ...I .59_Qf_G. .. HUIL.:-B..<L~L!t.-L!)P..E.N. ... __ . .MO"E .!._ 1. OOOQ .. __ ._ ~O ... _SCANS ... = .5._ .• __ .. 
...... ENGINE-TIM ING ::; .25.000. ___ ... OE!i •. __ BA.ROME.TR IC,PP.ESSURE =: 29.220. ~ATEO HP.= 160.00 He RATIOs 2.1250 
._. C'Q~B. M R TEMP __ .. _ .. PRESS ........ "_." CFf-! DRY FLOW .. VAPf'lR. no,,", PRESS TOTAL 
59.554 29.218 13.588 60.616 0.53108 14.354 
,-, ..... - -- ... _-.- - .. __ .. -.--. - - .. " .. 
C:C~B. FUEL i TF~'P PR ES S OH'S ITY TUP.BO nnw FLOW TRml 'FPI P 
-r.".., ........ 13.183 ____ ... ....5 •. 7561. .... 44.827 3.Q155 6.5286 6.1731 





.. __ E!t\G. C C~:D. 
.. 
64.9~5 ~0.032104 0.92791 0.00000 
l 2 
79.040 .. ____ 13.311 
FI A OQy _ ... FI A. HFT 
0.10170 0.10677 
HlI~ D lTV 
. 61.3 2Q 
" H20 VAPOR C~RREr.TEO HP 
. 1.4081 0.31056 








WH CORPECTION FACTt'lR = '0:89860 _ ... FXt-lIlUST "'JU:. WT. '= 25.742 FXH~UST DENSITY 0'~066653 
PART PER HILLrON WET 
M!ASUPEO CONC. HC PPM ~nx PPM 
. 41013. 5.1615 
C~RnECTfD C~NC. TO wFT BASIS_ 
•.•. _. HC 
F"'ISSH'~' RATE 1.4971 
E~tSstQN ~ASS/MO~F 0.024952 
C'1 I)RY . 
10.151 
9. '2.018 
__ . ,.'OX 
0.00062364 
F~ISStp~ MASS/PAT~n HP 0~00015595 

















EXI-fAUST FLOW RATt" a '-1015'-3 
CI\l.FUI';L Ant RATIO;: 0.10't2L_ ~EAS. fUEL AtR RIITIO 0.10170 I'lIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-3.2477 
.. cn TE~P DEG.F .CYL-l . CYL-2 ..• CYl- ~ 
269.97 281.01 265.47 
CYL-4 
358.46 
___ .. ~ ___ • • , ••• • __ w~ .... 








I r-'ruCT Ir~1 AIR_ ... 
. ~ ... -, .. 
nRIF[tE AIR 
131:18.4. ___ .-:.4'5,4.00 ........ 169,.70 
.E:lILL ____ SQ.llT_. ___ nu.o ..•.. _ MANIFOLD "PP.ESSURE = 12.194. 
147~13 266.40 46.841' 






I ~ I P T2. 
SQ.554 
T~MP OEtTAP 
. 8':>.OQ0._ ._ .. 2.0642 
CYL.BACK PPFSSURf = 29.526 






r.~Ll TE'·P. '" 14.133 H~aTFP TFMP ;: 80.163 rnOlFR TFf:1P :: 4S: .. ~ntA 






























:' .• :l 
' .. ! 
'. 
'~-""~T::,!,:,-~~·-~ .. '-<r,......-~~" ~~~,~-~;,,- ==:::::,;::;.::::....- --,.-.-~::......--.--
.,. 
.... _ ..... _-- - ~,--.. _-_._-..... -_._-- /-----J, 
KASA-LEWLS .• :. __ P..RUIMI.NAR.COA.JL--~Q1.L1.b. __ CA.QO_EIJ __ .... J~EC .. 0"'07/76 22: 11: 21.643,, __ .. ___ FACSEX15 - PG.., C003 ROG.2979 
.. lEMIrUT. Z5._~T.DC_,-L_'.J_..5.9-.llE~ .Hu.1i2'J.('-:LLlLL.LQP-e~,-~ol"lF._.~_l..OOOQ ... __ .t'JO. SCu!S. = 5 ... ,_. 
. ENGU!E TJr1I'lG.!". 25.000 ... _._ . ..llEG. ___ .~RO~E.:r..U:C .. P~FSSURE =. 29.220 . R~TED HP.= 160.00 HC RATlOc 2.1250 
CQ~B.A1R . 
cmm. FUEL 
TEMP. _'_" .P.RE.SL". __ . CHt .. _. 
60.240 29.213 15.182 
• [l RY FL (\101 . 
67.700 
~. ,--.... --- .. - ..... ~----------. _ .. -_.-... _. .-," .--.. ,.., 
VAPOR FLOW 
0.59215 
TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW FUJW TRON. 
13.13't __ .. "..5.7tt02 ... _ .• ~4.813 .... 3.9717 7.3417 
COOll~G Al!L ___ · .. tE.!!P. __ · __ U.I)El~.I::!rJ.QC!_0..~L-Hf1o.0._ .. FlOW .. _.'... RFl-HU'4 
65.485 -0.027122 0.84439 0.00000 76.989 
RFL-HU" 1 1 HUMIDITY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO HP 
, ._._."._ If) .•. 9 8 9 .. __ .. H. 1 07.. __ .• (> 1 • ~ 2 6 . ._. 1.4060 1.0897 
H.rG. COND. . ._. c" .. F( A ORC __ •. N hWfT. _" •. eQu. RAnQ .•. RPM-l RPM-2 











---- .. " .. ··EXHAUST MJLF.. WT. '" 25.698 W~T ;t;ORPEcT JONF~CTnR I) .90 101 f XHAUS'y '!)ENSITY'-'; "0:"066539 
PI\PT pef' M ILUnNWF.T PER CENT 
p.!f:ASUREO CONC. He PPM ._ . NO)( PP"! CO DRY C02 r)RY 02 DRY 
. 45614. 4.1495 10.467 5.344('/0 4.2908 
CORRfCTFO CONC. TO WfT.p.~S.JS~ ....•. ____ .. ".9 .• ~31Z ... _ .. " .. :'.fl150 .... _".3.86f;1 _ 
.. . HC __ _ NI1X .. _ ., en 
EM ISS In~' RATE 1.8614 0.00064244 7.7R2~ 
E~(SSIC~ MASS/"~O~ 0.031023 . 1.0707F-05 0.12972 
FMJ ssrm' MASS/RATED HP 0.00019389 6.5921F-08 0.0008107? 
_._ MrDE P'IS./ST[l. eyel.f. !! ___ .10.205 p.0044614 1.9103 






CAL.FUEL AIR RIITTO '" .0.10.56L ~EAS •.. .EUEL" AI R RhT YO 0.10845 OIFF MEAS.& e"L. F/A. PERCENT :-2.5968 




. CYt- 3 
258.95 
EXT GAS TEMP OF.G.F '=XT-i" --"- EXT-2 ~XT-3 
999.76_.". __ .-45t..OO ... _ .. J16.2~ 
HGHJE Nl __ .. __ F!1IlT SDJlT ___ OllP 







.SEXT':Z· _ •. -
566.61 
~ANIFOLD PRFSSURE = 13.147 
.,.~ - .... , - .. 
oy rm C(l~l D. T'1PQIJe 
6.1134 
_.INCUCTIN! AlB" ... IIITRTl 
5~ .%3 
ORI~[CE AIR TFMP 
P.O.n4~ 
C J:L L T E,j P • 15. 1 81 
l ..... ~ __ .... _· ___ .'_· .~:~. 
RPM 
.607.92. 






H~ATER TE"P 79.<;60 
_ .. ,."' .. :~, .,;,,~ .. ,.c.,~.~.. ,_ ",~, __ """'''_" ____ ... ,'''_.'''i .... _Lo_ • 
CYL.RACK PRESSUPE 28.915 




(nnLFR TFMP = 46.7QO 







.?: ~ . Ctg 
.-~ ra ~ 
l 
_, . " '-l 
. ___ .. _ .J ~~-~ 
~.~:~ '''''T~~~-~' -
l~" ... u,,,"",,,,,,,.:::=:~~ ... ====-. 






--- ------_. __ ._- ------_ ... -..-._--- -----~--.- ~ ~~-----, -- -.''-' .----~ .. - ---~.-. '._-- "-, - -~ -.- - .. - -~-
'. 
• NASA-LEW 1S-_I!RE.Ll M 1 NAP.Y....DA.."CA ____ D.HOIL76 ___ CAOO'E I 1. ____ PEC._0't/01176 .. ZZ: l4: 01t_.855 ____ _ . FAt .. SEJC15 . __ . _ PGM .CJIO! ... ROG .2980 
. __ LEAN-OUT. l5....B.Il)'--L.t...L5cL.Df.G.~~_.e.O_.! J' J 12 T tlP..EN...!'JJ.OL.!!..-.2. •. 00.00. __ . ___ . NQ._S_C4.NS_ ~_-'-______ _ --~.~----------
"". . E,.lGINE..T tM L"-lG __ =_25.01l0._ ..DEG..._ .. _. __ ..BARDME.nUc._ PRESSUP.E..;;. 29.2'20 . !I,ATEO HP.= 160 .•. 00._ ._. K.'UTJO~ Z.U50 ___ .. ____ . ___ _ 
_ .... C[!M8. AIR. ___ . ____ . TE~P _______ P.RESS_ .. ___ .. CF"t __ '_" _. OR'L fLOW VA~.oR FLOW PRE.5S nHAL _____ .. _ 
60.303 2q~233 25.297 112.79 0.99219 14.360 
C(U~B. FlJFl TEP4P PRESS OPJS lTV 
__ . ___ . _______ . __ 13.716_ 5.681.1. __ .. __ .44.813 




. _.,.COOLING AIR-.~ __ :re.1!P. jJOEL~I:!DnD OEl-HCnl1. ___ .FlOW.__ Rfl-HUI4 ___ ... 0EW-POn"T_._ 
. 66.274 -0.021310 0.Q5426 0.00000 17.297 53.116 
REl-HUJ1 1 2 HU'1 fOITY ~H2n VAPOR C{lRRECTED HP 
__ ._ _ _. __ ~ ____ :1.7 ~29.1 ___ .30.189_~ ___ H. 5 711 • __ .1.4140 . 1.4663 
__ "";'.ENG. Cm!D ..... ___ .. _ F/ A OR't.._ ... FI A WET .• , __ . EOtJ. fU.T 10 P.P~-1 








-.--.~ -~ -- -..... ~ ------_ .... ~. ~ .. - -.------ . --. ---_ .. _. ,. -.... ... - --
WET CORRECTION FACTnR = O.~6538 EXHAUST MllE. WT. : 25.707 F X'IAUST-'Oe'~s'i TY--;-('-.066562-·-·-€i~AUST 'Flow' RATE ';-iS9·Z."--
-·-w 
PART PFR MflllO~ WFT PER CENT <::) 
__ ",EASUREO .CONC.,.. He PPM __ . ~IOX PI"·'_._ •. CO ORY _ cn2 DRY n2 ORV 
- .. - Q 
. 20 Cl 71. 1.2431 13.004 6.5783D 0.641ftO 
____ .CORR.ECTEQ CONc ... Tr .IoIEt .. !MSJS._. ___ .. _. ___ 11.7. 5,lt ____ . _. 5. 6921 _'_"" o. 5552~ ____ . ______ . __________________ •. __ ..• _______________ _ 
_. _." He • _ ... ____ NOX .. _." _ 0) , 
f~ISSlr"'! RATF 1.4251 g.0016311 15.465 
EMlSSlm! MASS/~OOE.. _. _____ .0.26126 _ _ 0.:>/J0299h 2.8353_ 
E~ISSln~ MASS/RAT~O HP 0.001~329 1.86~6~-06 0.01772'1 
_,' fo'CDE E~lS ./SPJ. CYCL E....!. ____ f.l5.~42 .. ______ .. 0.124(,4 __ .. 42.192 __ ._._ ... ___ .... __ . __ . ____________ ... ___ .... __ .. _ .. _.~ _______ . __ ... _ .. ____ . ______ • 
__CAL .FUEL AIR RA Tl 0 :: .O.ll.Qll __ ._. "EAS •. _EUEl.A I R. ~A TIn =.0.10029 ___ .n_lfF ... MEAS .& __ CAL ~ ___ f;/~ PE.RCENT.! 2.n_3, .. _ _ _ ____ _ 
.. 
_ .. en TE~P DEG.F .. CVL-l ___ ._. CYL-2 ____ .•. CYl-3. 
298.13 31~~39 303.24 
. CVl-4 
264.07 
.,.. "" . ..,. _. ~ ... __ . .- _ .. ____ ...... ,''' ___ ._~_ ~ .. '" ......... _. *'_~__ " .. 4_"' ____ a .... .-•• _. 
EX! GAS TEMp OEG.F F.XT-l EXT-2 F'<T-3 FXT-4 S~XT-l 
.. . __ _ _ _ 942. 65.". ____ ~454. OC ______ .459.39._.. _ 147.86 ... MO .81 __ 
--'''-- _. -_.- "-'- -- ... . -' '-', - --- ,-" ---- ----
seXT-2 
l> 39. 8!t. _ . 
H:G I NE or L , .. _,_ E!HLT.. ..so III ___ OJl P. ________ }41\'11 FOLD, P~E.SSURe _.:' __ 9. 8_609 ... _____ ... _. ___ .. _____ . __ . 
148.98 322.16 .54.517 
OY~mCDNO. Tflll()UE PP'1 CYL. !.lACK PRF SSURF .. 29.239'---' .. --- . -'-" ••. --._ .. - - .. -.. --. -----.--•. --------" 
0.34563._.1202.2 _____ . 
_ .... H:OUCtICN .. ALQ._ .. IA.IPTl ... fA 1 p T 2 .. __ .TAlnl. TA IRT2 
59.1AJ 60.30:'\ 105.5? 54.113 
-:--.- .. - .... - ..... - -.,. -- ... ~ ...... --,.. ! !I!_~ __ ~-~-----.-:---:-.--:.--:-----:-~-~,.....,.-----~~. ~" . 
OPIFICF Alp TFMP flfLTAP ('~FD FLOW 
___ .... .BO. (!93._ ... __ 1.0044 .53.43Z 1/~51.0 









'J..," ,:_~,L~~~..-.........~.........-:...........,~~._,~.~,._~.~.~ n .. ~....,.~.~ __ .~~._ .. ___ __...."__...oo__"_c.~~"' __ ~._~_._.,"'..,~ ... ~__'_'_:..:: ..... ,_~,~~~. • ,'-;., * IIISIl .. 
.. ·-l 
.J 
---- '"'"' • at? _a-
r- , -{~'-:~'-=~=:r=~~-~""-"~ 
..••• ~~ ....... -- -.,..-... -+'.." ..... ,-~~-~'-~ _____ ,. "' "'-__ l_~~c~ __ ~.~-____ '_' __ .'--,~ ~"","","" • ..,..,. 
~--;~~-,~. -.~~.~~~ '.,... ..... ,~~ ... " 
. NASA"'LEWlS ___ ..2R£l1fUNARLDA..I~Q,~..l OHlfL __ CAD.D.E lL __ •• REL.Oltl 01 '-16. Z2; 14:.25.836.~_._ .... .0 .fAt. SEX 15 •.. __ • P~M. (:003 •. _ _ RD.G 2.9~1._ 
/' ~ . 
_. LEANIJUT.2.5.. a.Inc. J [, T 59..Jlf.G...~e.o_L.Ll1.2...J_-,~.p.f.N.JmD.LL6 .. 0.QQ.Q .. ____ .NOLS.C.ANS_~ .. , ___ ..•. __ .... _______ . _____ ._ •. _. _____ _ 
._. ENGINE. T 1111"JG_".25.00,O. __ -DEG. PA.ROM~lRI.c.J!!.ESSU~E. = .. 2,9.220 _ .. RATED HP.=. 160.00 tC ItATIQa .. Z. ,1250 ..• _ 
__ C.OMB •. AIR. ___ .... __ TEMP ____ .PRESS ..... ___ .. CHL . ___ .__ • DRY. fLnw 
60.330 29.2~7 25.665 114.41 
,. < I~ .• ~- -- - ----. _.- -- " _ .. - -----.....- ....... - - .• -- •••. , -. - - .. __ ... .. 
ceMS. FUEL TEf.'P PRESS OE~JS lTV TURertFlflW 





. C pOLING A t !L.. __ ~ .. .TE'tP Uo.EL-::lmOD_. DEl-HO(lO •. ___ Flnw. . .•.. IH'L-HlJl.1 
66.327 -0.021864 0.87704 0 .• 00000 11.153 
_. ___ .• 9-' .-.~._ .. ______ • ____ • _._. ,._ . __ •• _.. •• " ___ '""'_ 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HllV.IOITY 7 H20 VAPOR CORRECTED Hi' 
... , ... _._ ._. __ .. _~.77.153 ... _-16.442.-__ ... H.53;; _ 1.4131 1.8085 
_ ENG. COr-IO •.. __ ._._.F/A DRY~ __ ... F/A WEL ___ EQtI. RUIO RP"'-1 
0.11061 0.10965 1.6510 1202.2 
RPI~-7 
1202.3 










___ .. _R.· ..... _ ~ .. ___ _ .. ~ _, ____ , _____ .... ,.." ... ~_, ___ . __ ._ 
W.ET C~PPECTtON Ff.:~'iR·= 0.81407 EXHAUST "!lLE·.· ilT. = 25.571' E XHAIJST !)E~SITY·-;·O:066it"o·-··EXHA·UST· how "UTE -;;--r93t;;j -----
PIIR1' PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
... t1,EASUREO CmIC.. HC PP~' "I'lX. pr"1 . cn [)RY Crt? OPY 1"2 [)R T 
21260. 1.0897 12.958 6.54460 0.75311 
.. __ C('PRECT,EO. CO~C ... T(1 .. W ET .!MS [5 __ . __________ .. 11 ~ ~21. __ ._ .... !'. 7200; _._ .. O~ 65.880 
HC ~]Qx.cn 
FMISSlnN RATE 1 .• 4163 0~001631·Q 15.906 
EMISSION AAAS~/~ODE 0.013817 R.1596E-05 0.79530 
EMISSION MASS/PATEn HP 0.00046135 5.0~~aE-07 0.0049106 
__ f-ICDE E"'lS./STD •. CYCL.E .. J.:._. __ 24.282 . ___ •. 0.03399B 11. B3<;. 
CAl.FUELAIR ~AT[C = .O.ll0Z2_ ~IEAS._.E..UEl~. AIR RATtn 0.110ftl 
.. CYL TH'P .OEG.F ... CYl-l.~.. CYL-2 . CYL-3 
291.09 
CYL-4 
386.?B 291.80 313.44 
DIFF MEAS.& CAL. FJA PERCENT a-O'-;5;~6 - \ 
w 
c 
FXT GAS TEMP OfG.F fXT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 FXT-4 
548.05 
SF. X T:: C -..... -SExr - 2 ------.---.- - - -_." ".- -._-- --. ._-- --.--- •• - ... 
_________ ... 1349.4 .. __ ._ -::454.0.0 .40ft.67 628.25 .. _ 626.14 
HGINE OlL ___ ... _ •..• ffiIL:r ___ S.IJILT .. ____ QILP ........... MA'l [FOLD. PRE SSURE =,,_.9.9603 
149.14 -tOl.M 5'5.021 
ov~n C(1r-1D. Tf1 p OlJ E 
8.0432 
I NDueT leN AI.R___ [a [PTl 
'jQ.1'43 












CELL TEI-IP. 75.642 H!:4TEq TE.MP 1CI.303 





COQlEF TFMP 47.102 












-. ~~~~~-,. .... --"'~~,...;~~;....l....-....~ ..................... ~._:~___...l;._ .............. _::_ ......... ~,~_ .. ~ •• _,_ .. ,_. t 
. ...... ---... ~-.... - .. ~ .._. ~--~-~-, 




, . -·r..... :;"~<~- .. ~ •. ,.,. • ....,.'-----.. ~- -
,..." /" 
" 
' .. ~~ ... ,:.-:-: ~~~r ~;-_~~~';'!~:;l:' .. :"~ ~;:£~~1~~;:~ ":-;;7.7.-*·~:~Z:.:;"·~ I 
~ 




.... ~ __ ~_~ .. :.- .:~'~~.'~~:-~~ '\f'T , ...... ~ . -----.. --.:.~~ .. . r." .; ... 
.. 
I" --~ N:SA-~~~~ __ ~.'.~l~:~~~~~--D:n- -~:~~~::-.• ·~~~.E~~~~~·~FC .OItf.071.16 .. Z2' 18: 52 .• 6.lL." _____ FAt: SEX1~ ._, .. Pro" C003 ) I' lEA~10JJT 25 .. R.J~C .. LLt.-5.(Luf~Ji~e..QL..L1LL1_(!.~FN_~t".O.I;. !-1.0QOO ... , .... NO. ,.SCANS. = ,L .... '_"_' __ ''''_'''''' ._ ... 
fNHNE .. T I~' I~IG. ~._25.0.00 .. _. __ .J),EG.a ___ '_!~l"'RO~F..lRIC. p~eSSIlRF. ~ .. 29.270 . __ RATED HP.- 160.00 Ii: RATIO- 2.125Q. 
.. CO,",B. AIR . .. TEMP .. ___ .. P.RESS_.. CPL OR'C fLnw 
6R.482 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl ), . 
~I' . , 
5~.111 7.Q.216 15.374 0.f.0265 14.350 
•• _______ • ..,__ _ _~ _____ • __ ...... __ •• __ .~. .. ..~. _ w ... 
CO~B. FUfl TF~P PRESS OFNSITV 
___ ... 71 • .322... ___ .5.73.90 .•. _._ ... 44.fl16 
TlJR~O fl (1\01 
3.9B51 
C oeLl "'G. ,..tR _____ JEMP ____ lIVEl-::-!iQQD __ VE!- -1:tC'OIl __ fLflW 
63.662 -0.022694 0.92~AO 0.00000 





RFL-t4UM 1 2 HlIMlnnv ~ H?O VAPOR C"RRECTED.H~ 
EN(;. ,CONDo 
83.5.49,"'_0.21403_ ....... ,. bl.!YOl 1.4146 0.6A427 
F/A nRy'. __ .,.f'/A WFT ...... EQU. RATJO RP"1-1 





OEW-PnI~T 5'3.166 ' .. 
AHP TORQUF 
5.7006 . 0.61513 
ROC 2982 
4 •••• _,_____ •• ______ •• _. ____ ~ __ 
WET CPRkFCTln~ ~ACTOR = 0.89524 EXHAUST M1LE. WT. = 25.711 F XHAUSt"OE'II 51 TV -; '6;'0665 B8' EXHAUST FLOW RATE • '1148.1 
PART PER MILLION WET PEP CENT 
MEASUREO cm'·c. HC PP!-1 •• _ IIJ'lX PPM C~ ORY cn? ~RV 
42940. 5.3135 10.714 5.43090 
... Cf.1P.RECTEQ Cfmc •• Tn W FT A.ASJ,S .. __ " •. 9.5913 ,._" .. _ 4. a620 
EM ISS Jot-' RAT f 
E~ISSI"~ MASS/~nnE 
E~rSSION ~ASS/RATfD HP 
~~nf F~JS./STP. (VrlE .~ 














CAI,.FUFl AIR RATJfl 0.1,Q~64 .. _ "E'AS., f.l!H aIR RATI('l '" 0.10913 
CVl TF."lP Of:r..F CVl-l _ ...... CYl-Z, •. CYI,.-3 _ 
248.66 273.70 249.51 
EXT GAS TF.~P oer..F· FXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 









nIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-1.3107 
SEXT-l 
569.6'3 
sEc X'i=2 - ---
561.06 
f P\G I NE OIL ......... Efll L 1 ___ S l}.llJ __ . ____ Q It P _ IAA'lIFOLP_ PJlESSUPF ~.13.062 
146.14 ~18.32 4b.q~5 




C~l.BACK PRFSSURf = 28.696 
I~DUCTION AUL __ 1t.I'Hl 
57.448 
. ,. ~ ..... "'-_ ... 
IAIPT2. ._.TIIHTl ........ T'''RT? 
5~.117 52.302 54.813 
ORIF IrE AIR Tf"" I'lF.L TAP ~PF:J 
<;3 .• 765 
FlflH 
1442.9 , ____ 7"01<12 ........ \.0382 














"~~ ,,-_: _, .. od ~ t ~~_~~~ ___ l. .... .. ....... ~:.....-____ • ....:..--a...~_ .. ~_ ...... ~:......~.;~ ...... :....~ __ .. ~ __ .~' __ .~~. , 
.. ~ : " 
-- .,- ~ ............. --•• ____ .w. .• ---•• ~ ,-~~---.---,-...... ~~----........... __ -.l ___ ............ ___ ,d ___ ._ ............... ___ -. ___ • ..--... __ .A_~ __ ..... 
cz-_· ~~->~~,~-..... ' ....... ~ , ' ,-:. -, ,;", ... :, --_.,. " ~I r-: l' -~~" i-~-·- -...,--.-~ 
" 
_ .. --------.. - - "... . '''-- --_ .... 





.•. _lEAI'mUJ_ 25. Bl~C: I £ T lO.lLDEG. ,t:IIL'L!!-.oJ-LllLL.:.L.O.S. MOD.f.....=J. OOo.o.._._._N01_SE.~NL~_'i_.---.-.---- ---
. __ ENGH!LTI~ING . .!L .. .2.5.000 _.. DEG..._.~._BAROMEUIC . ..PRESS.UR.E. = 29.230 ___ .. RATED JiP.~_160.QO . H: ~U'(). 2p 1250, 
COMS. AIR.._ .. _,._._.TE~.P. ___ ".- PRESS ________ CF~ __ . __ ._ .-_liR.'L E.LaW _ ..• _~AP'O'~_FLOW PRESLJIl.IAl,._ 
97.547 29.2~8 11.543 47.922 -8.5138E-05 14.358 
COII.S. '''FUEl'''-' - --'-'Y-EP4-P -- '-"PRESS [)ENS-iTY----·TU~8J· FLaw- Fl'nW 'Y-R-ON"'j: pj.p----. --- -- . - .. - .-.... ,~.--.-.--.~ -- . -------_ ..... -.----
..... ,. ____ :75.669.-_._.5.8559 __ ._ ... __ !t4.762.. 3.9714 3.J423 .6.1962 .. 
.. ... _ .. CI)OlING. AIR.. --+-.TEM.P. ___ ..... J.DEL~.I::it1tID-DEI.-Hf:nD_ •• _ .. flDW ._:, .. REl:-J.fU"I ..• _.)EW~POI..NT. 
, . 99.179 -0.024355 0.91496 0.00000 -0.0046485 -31.592 
PE'L-HUM --_. --_. '1 2"-----HU'..4"t"JI·T'V-- -f- HZ" VAPOR cnRP FCTEO-HP'-"- _ ..... 
. ____ ._::'"0.0046485 ...... ft.It. 89B _. __ ~O.:H2436. -0.00028558 0.58324 
ENG. CO,.:O ••. __ . FH Dq,y .... FfA wH .. _ ... EQ'J. ?ATIO PP"i-l 





-------_ ... ' _. __ .... ----
BHP 
0.56202 
WET CQ~RECTlnN FACTnR = 0.8Q143 - '-EXHAUST M)LF':-WT~- ="28.811"--'''' . EXHAuSTOe".Slyv;-o:-oi459-9"-" EXHAUST-FLOW RATE "683~f7 .---- .. , w .. ' --.~, 
"--
- .--- .. ----
P4PT PER ~IlLInN WET 
.. "'.EASUREf1 CONC •... He PP"I • 'lOX PP'1 .... C) J~y 
............. 
PE~ CHIT 
C02 npy . 
10.5040 176q7. 16.570 1.1560 




E'" 15$·11)1<' RATE 
E~rSS[ON "lASS/MODE. 
E~ISStn.N MASS/RATE~ HP 
. __ P'I1DE E~!lS./STO. "neLE. 'L ____ _ 










CAL.FUEL-AIR RATIO = 0.063.B2.1 . MEAS._FJ1.EL .. !-IR RATIO 0.063484 DIFF "IE .. AS.& C~l. F/A PERCEN, .. o.n085 
cn TE~.P OEG.F ___ ... eYl-I. 
248.48 
CYl,:,2 .... __ ... CY.L- 3 .. 
283.26 211.18 
EXT GAS TE~P OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-l EXT-1 
.. __ .... _ .. 572.0L._ -H.b.65 .. _. ___ 112..~2 ... __ 
ENGINE Cll. ____ DILL.-. __ . 5.JlLL_. ___ OIL'. - .. 
153.72 22rr.46 45.931 
_____ ~ ~' __ ._._ •• _ ... __ ~ _____ ~ ., ___ 0,-- _ 
flYNn r:o~'o. T1PQUE 
5.04C5 
H![,UCT leN AIB.. __ . I" III Tl 
9'J.921) 
~~ .--- . 
nPIFlCE AIR TE'}P 
. _ ... _ .. ~ n .4'55 ..•. 




IAIRT2 ..... TAIH1 .. 
q7.547 122.1Q 
f)FL TAP nRFP 
J.092209_ ... 53.281 .. 





......... ~ .... _ _. ____________ ._ , __ ~O __ _ 
SFXT-1 SEXT-2 
_548.88 __ .. 54~.,"~ . 
~ANIFOLD.PPESSURE ~.ll.758 





conLER TEMP = 129 •• 6 
_ ..... ~ 
--- (:)~ ..... 
.. ~ 0.- -~ ~----'---"0 tp: 
~~. 









L_.....J..~~~}..J..:;:'.~,_. n._ ....... -u.........,;..... .......... :,~~ .. , . ....,.~ •• ~. __ •.. _.,._, • .:-, ,_.c"-__ ............ __ ~~.u.·_~~ •• _".,.~_, ..• :.._.. .--'_:........ .... _""-'- ....... ,._~,~ ___ . ~. _'-.,:~_ .... ~,._. __ ...., .. -~ 
[~~-' 
... ,-,oC • 
"- "'"'r----"""'"" ~~:~'--:~--""-......,."":""""-... ~,'~~..--.~. ~.......",......~"~. o --"'".....-. 
.,~. ,': < .• ,( ~ .. ; .. ;, ;.~~, _. 1,"_':~:7'"":~"""7·~-7'-"':--:;-~-:;--:~:"""'?1:i::7.':;-;i\:;·-;-'-;;'-:': ":'};:7'7'::-;:-.. 
'.c;'.,r"-"""1I 
L-" 
- - .. - - ~ -- -- -....:- - -----. ----.~- - _ ..
.. _ NASA~tE.WIS:..,-~.eRf.ltMINARY_DA.tAOftlOJJJ1L-_c'AnOELL_ .. REt.. 04LOJ176_2U5.6.:~6 .... Qn __ .. _ ,_FA: .SEXl5 . PGM COOl RO/; 21J8~ 
_ .lEANOUT 2S..8!J)C-1&..1-1.OQ-Derd~'LLU 1 '112 T U.QSJ!(1.DL~_,2~_OOOO __ " •. _ • .N9.!_S_~AN~-.!._.L_,. ___ .. _ ... __ ._. 
ENGI"'E.T1~I~G....!,-.25.00.0 ____ " DE:i.._'_, __ .BARa~EL~1.C.PPESS.URE." 2~ .220 _____ RATED HP.- 160.QP He ~.TIO. 2.1250 
• ~~ ,COMB •. AIR ______ T.UL __ . __ UES.~ __ Cf!" _____ , ... _.m~.Y. HOW. _ .. '1~!?_O", FI.OW." PRESS_.TOTAl". _ 
• ~7.71~ 29.210 19.JOl 78.~·2" -0.0016524 14.355 
-----. ..1--, _~._._ .• ___ ._._ 
------------- TURS' FLQ-';'-fLOW"TRON ··-FPj'P··----·-·-· .. - --._., .. , ...... - .. '- "-0-COMB. FUEL T~MP PRESS DENSITY 
._ , ___ .74.107 . ___ .. 5.804.1.._ ... _4ft.S03 7 .358!> 6.0036 ,6.1635., _ ~ 
, _ COCLlNG AIll._. -t-JEM.e.--_. -'.I.DEL~tmOD DEL:-H(1~.D.._fL~W • PEL-HU'1 .. ___ lEW-POI NT ... , . ' 97.601-0.035475 1.0n9 0.00000 -0.054691 -32.577 
:1 
i ~ - 1~P.fl-HlIM ~.':- .---... "1 .. -·-----· .. '2-- ---HUI4'r) ,·iv·-.... -'"i-·Hi~ VAPOR-CORRE'( TE'O---"-P"-' 
!. """ __ .. _ ... -0.054691· .... _ft3.816 ___ -=0.IH1l ._.~0.0033792. 1.1992-
..... E~G. c.c',,·o~ ____ .FlA.OR'l._ .... f/A W.EL __ .. EQU .. MTlQ_ PPI4-1 
4 0.076359 0.0763!>0 1.1397 1201.7 














--WET CO~PECTioN. r:AC'TOP";;-O-:85402"-'-' EXHAusr-MllE-:wr:-;;' '21. 976----" EXHAusT-o-eNsl TV • 0.072438--exHAusf-FlOW 'RATE ·;-if6i;2----
PART PER MILLION WET PER fENT 
,.EASUflE[I C.QNC •. ___ HC PPM_ •. _.'·Hll( pp~_ , __ CO )~Y_. __ .cnz OilY .... _J12 O~Y .. _. ____ ... _ ._ 
. 2319.6 6l.,.00 5.3)13 11.3940 0.14599 
" _CI')~RECnD_C'~l.t •. _n wFT .. RHI.L ... ________ .. ~~~~7.'L __ 9_. 7309 _. __ Q!!12.~~_9 _____ , ... _. ____ ._ ..... _ 
__ ..... _ .. ' _ .. _ ... _liC_ .... _ ... __ . __ "~Ql( ,0,_ ., __ .. C.r'1 .... ___ .... _ .. __ ».'_. ____ ... ___ ._, 
EMISSION RATE 0.097285 0.0086750 3.8399 
. Ero-ISS (£,,,!.,.,ASS/MQflE .0.017836. ___ 0.;)015904 . 0.70399 ... 
-- . -. ---------E~rSSION ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.000111,.7 9.9401E-06 O.004399~ 
__ MO[lE..fP~ lS:.:I~SIO.~.:.C.YC.Lf..z_. ___ 5 •. 86 70. _____ 0.66.267 . __ ._.1 0.476 ______ ...... _"'_""'_ __ .... _____ .... _ 
CAL.FUH.Ai'R FlATIO.= 0.ore.9.~4... "'f..AS._f!1EL. ~IR. RATJD .. =. 0.076359 .. OIF:f ... ME4.S.&J~M" .• _,r:(A_PERCENr· 3, •. 4121 
CYlTE,",P OEG.F _._. CYL-L .,CYl-2. _____ CYL-3 . 
·'~273.09 197.9~ 291.13 
.. __ .C.Yl-4 
554.22 
F~T GAS TFMP DEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-] EXT-4 . - 'SFXT':i- .,. -seXT-2 --"- --
_._53~. 1t.1_d_ '~l. (lL . .... __ .... _. 1!!5 •. 6l. ..._-:.rtl8 .lO __ . ___ 2l •. ~().1_.. • .. sn.46 
H1GINE' OIL ____ ~_ .fJ.ILL. __ ._SJ.IL T _____ Qll:J 
1S3.4~ 350.70 54.9,.9 
, OYNO cor-m. T1RQUE 
10.0u9 
JNCUCT If'~ .AUL_ I~ IP Tl 
99.92::1 
RP" 
._.1201.L _ .. __ . 




'nRtFt'CE~ AtP-:----- TF;;P .-.-... I)F.L TAP'-'-" --'rlPFP 
17 .'311 .• 2 .OO~O ~~.279 
CEll TE~P. ~ 73.334 HFATf.P TEMP = 1~6.64 
_ ~ANIFOlP P~ESSURf ~_7.7131. 
CYl.BACK f'RESSUR'E·-~-i9:3!j3·-·--·----· '-'-'" 












'-. ~~~~~~ __ ,b._"_" .. C. __ .. L, .•• _,'_._.,.~l....."~.~~ .• __ ~~ .•.• _._"_~.~,, .. _ .. _~ __ . .;. ~ .... _. tit w 'b .,;!!! 












---------- --,- .. ---- ---- ----.-. 
._--'----------.-_.- ._-----_._--_ ... - .. _---.---. 
.. INA.SA.."LEWIS- 2AE.LIMlHABY OpA O~107.l.J6 CAnne J I PE.c...'OW.'O'l'-7.fL2.2,;S.6.!.S.7_.:.4.Q6.... ___ .r:~:_ .. S~.X1' ... _ ... ~!1~ .COQ3 __ ..Bot;! .2-'8~_ .. _ 
-_ .(EANOUT 25.JS1Dt......L.£..~.!L!l£G HI'''' .. 0 ! J' J 17' 'r CLOS MOPE ~.6.LO'OO~ NO.L-5.t.AIlI.s -,--",-5 __ ,,----
ENGJNE __ TlMING. L..2.5 • .o00 __ ._:...DEIi. J!A.RQM~1.t..._PRE55.URE.= 29 .220.. .. _. ___ RAIE!Lt1P.,.~ .. l~O_ .. OQ ____ • He _ ~HI 0-. ~.1250 .... __ ",_. ___ ... _ .. 
• 1 _. _.C.OMB. AlR._ •• _. __ .. TEMP_;.. ____ P.RfSL...:. __ . .cf.~'_ ____ .. _OU. ELQW __ ._V~P_QtLF.lOW ... :;'~ESS.J·Q1A'_ __ ... _ .. ______ •.• _____ " .. __ . __ 
97.650 29.116 19.323 7~.~33 -0.0016860 14.352 
--------_._-------- -_.--_.- -- .- ----_._ .... -.-._. ----_ ..... -._-.. _- .. '--' ---- ----.,.. .. _ .. _--
cn~B. fUEL T!:MP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW fl(lW TRON FPIP 
_______ 13._71iL._' __ 5.& B041 __ . _4,..813 7.H97 . 6.0576 .6.1671_ . 
- __ COOLING A1R._-+-.IEMe... ____ -.:lDEL=I:lOD.D_OEL-tlOnO .. __ FLOW _ ... _ RH-HU"1 _____ .!)EW-"nr.MT __ ._ 
. 97.495 -0.035978 0.~~3R2 0.00000 -0.055065 -32.582 
. P·FL-~lIM -----.---. 1··-'--------2-··---HU~il·I~T.;-.. -i· HZl vAi'-OR·-c'ORR·E·CTeO"HP---·---·· ---..... - .. ----.. 
____ ~0 .. 055.06.5. ____ 14.939 ___ -0 • .1478.3 .. __ ~0.00339~8 _ 1.2754 
_ .RP'~-2 ___ TORQUE ._ ... _ 8t:1.P_ . 
1207.6 5.3505 1.2290 
ENG .. CO,.!O •.. __ .-.. FIA DRY,_ ... F/A. WEL. __ EQ!J. RAH('l. RPIoI-l 
. 0.075878 0.075880 1.1325 1206.4 
-.-.----- .. - --- --..... ---F.XHAUST-"'J"li:: WT. = 28.016 WFT CflRPECTION f~CTnR = 0.85161 EXHAUSY'OENS1TY--;-O.oi2541·-- 'eXHAUST flOW RATE ~ -1.184.0----· 
P4RTPER MILLION WET PER CENT 
""E~SUR~[l CONCa _._. HC pp~ . __.\jIJX PPM. __ ._ C1. OR Y _ C02 DRY 02 ORY ____ . _. ___ ._. .. _ 
2236.4 63.332 5.2860 11.4140 0.10649 
--t cOR R.EC TED... CJ".t.._IJ .. WET ."0\5..1.5 ... ____ .. __ . __ . __ 4 • .5QI6 ___ ... __ 9 .• 1205 .. ___ . __ 9.0~06~9_._._. __________ . _______ ........ _ 
.. ___ -._. _____ He .... __ • __ N.OL ____ ._.Ce! 
- 'E"1ISStrw RATE 0.095061 0.0089233 3.8695 
EMJSS I O~I "1ASS/ MOOE .. 0.004153.0. 0.00044617 0.19348 
EMISSION "'ASS/RATE" HP 2.9707E-05 2.78R5E-06 0.0012092 
__ ''"'ODE E~IS_./STD .. ___ CYCLL% ____ ,J.563S .. _ .. _.0.18590 __ . __ .. 2.8191 
CAL.FUEl .AlR RATJO =: 0..0.1.2018 .... "'EAS._ElIEl.. AIR RAT 10 "c 0.075818 .. _ .. DI~f_~E4.S,.~_,"~4J._. fl&.. PERCENT'" ,!.13J8 
CYl TE~P OEG.F._ CYL~L .CYL-2. CYL-3 
274.23 291.64 287.03 
.. ,-~. -~-, "~- .~ ," ... _- --'-" -----


















.. ---------~-<.-,- -_ .... --' -. ----- --_. - ..... -' .. ---.---.-- .. _--- -_._-----------_._--
.DVNf' CO~IO .• TrlPQLJE 
7.7696 
RPM CYL.AACK PRESSURE = 29.575 
_ .. 1210.7 __ .. ___ _ 
.. INOUc.r_JC~I_.AllL_ I~IRTl 
98~~12 
.• UJPT2.._. ____ TAIB.Tl .. ___ .. TflIRT? 
97.650 168.28 103.00 
f'RIF-JCEO AiR TP'-P - -- . -(lEt. TAP-'-~ f,RFP 
__ ~ __ .77 .3.60 • __ .... 1.0568._ .. _ 53.201. 
C R L T H:P. :; .-72. BBO . __ _ __ ... \.lEA TER.JBH~._= 1~ 2.7 B __ 
Flnw 
1456. 7 
---_._--_.---_._.- -.-- ---- . __ ... - -- -------










. "~.,, ' : 
-, 
----.. .. -_._- -- ~------ --p. -" .-....,- .. --.~---.. --. 
PRE' 'MUlAR.Y:....DUA 04/01116 CAOO..Ell..._. _R.EU!tLOJ.n_6_z.1;"O.6.LU.a9..1..8...-__ .f~L.se.n..5. _____ PG.'" _C~Q.~ _. ___ ~O.G_Z98" __ _ 
._. P.!ASA"!LEWI5 



















__ • f~GI~IE.t 1'4 1~~._25 .. QO.D_·_~...3}EG.":··-L...8.A.ROME..IJUL.PP_ESSUll.E.~.29.230 ______ R.A...t.EO _~~._~_1..60_.;O':L u ___ 1<_ R~TIJ) •. ~~125J) __ _ 
___ COMB. AIR ___ ~E.~P-____ ._P.RES.S __ ·-_. __ £EM-__ ..... _ ._DRLfLOW. ___ VAPllR..fLOW .. _PRESS JOIH .. ___ _ 
. 97.495 29.228' 11.751 48.908 -0.0010332 ltt.358 
.... 
COMB. FlIEl-~~:"----TEMP---:-·-'--PRESS DENS ITV----TliR~O FLOw---Flnw-TRo~---'-F'pip-----~------"-' .-. -.--- .----- .-----
••.••• ___ c _ 73,.,716 5. • .8626 ______ 44.80._ .... _.3.9794 _ ~.1113. __ ... r,.1~11 ___ .. _____ ._._ .. __ ._. _____ ,_ .. ___ .. 
. __ . ..cOOll NG .. AI R 
_ -r-....JTEMP IIDEL~HOOD DEl-HOOD_._ . ___ flOW. REL-HU14 ____ DEW-POINT_. __ _ 
97.927 -0.028506 0.93014 0.00000 -0.053151 -32.552 
REL-HUM 1 2 HIJIol In ITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORR ECTEO H:t 
_____ -..0 •. .053..757 __ . .11.9.32 __ -=-0 • .14359 _____ ~0.003291Z_ . ().65281 ______ .. ________ . __ •. __ ... 
E.NG •.. CO~'O .. ______ .fl.A...OR.'L ______ EI A WET. __ .EQU •. RAU.O .. RPM-.l _ RP~- 2. _____ . TORQUE:_ 8HP ___ __. ___ .• _____ .. 
0.063616 0.063617 0.9~949 ~01.56 601.02 5.4~2Z 0.62907 
WET CORP.ECTIO-N FAC-TOR·--;-0-:872io-----{XHAUSY-;4:ili.wr:--;.-28.80Q----- EXH-AUS~EiisfTY • 0.074S93---ex-iA-usTFlOW·-RATE .69i~16 
-.--- ... -.. _ .. ~ ... -- ....... -.- -... ---. --- ". 
PART PER MILL fON wn PF.R CENT 
__ ~EASUPEO cm,c. __ ... HC PPM. ___ .. ~ox. PPM_ . ____ CO .0I\Y .. _ _.C02 nRY ...• n2 flRy ___ ._ 
15942. 33.495 1.5501 10.A240 3.9136 
. COP.PFCTEO CO"!C •.. TD _WET AAS I.S ___ ." ___ ._ .. 1.~51fJ _______ q. 4393. ,,,_ ~.4130 ___ . __ 
_ . tiC '._ .. __ ._1-!QX 
Fpo!ISS I fIN RATE- --0.39913 0.0011196 
E"'fSSJri~! f'lASS/PeO(lE 0 .• 0066521 . r..~327E-05 
Ef'lISSIQN ~ASS/RATE~ HP 4.151~~-05 2.a9~5E-07 





. o. 1~914 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = .0.066684. _. MfI'.S •. E,Un AIR R.AT{n :: O.06361!» OIFf MEAS.&.CAL. F/A_PERCENT • ~.822~ 
___ CVL TEMP OEG.F CVL-l_ 
258.10 
. . 







._ -.454. 00 .. _ ~52. U 0 ._ 
FNGI~E ell • EO ~l '!'-•• _ _S.nILT ._ . ____ ._ 0 (LP 
151.41 40r..89 46.537 
oyr-m cmlD. 

























.- ._--- ---.. -- ---~ ... 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
__ 500.0Q __ . _ 497.58. 
• I4A~IF!:lLO PRESSURE :0 11.349 . 
' .. - -.... - . 





:O(lLER. TFMP .~ 124.64 _ 
....... -";.UHhr?H ';I'''kM·~jrl'' ;i'd ............ .-......... ..• ~ .. ' -~""~->~""""".""~-~~'""""~_"''''"h''''''''_~ .• '_' t 
---- -- .-w- -










r- c ___ ~ 
""'*4L::~ , 
,-----__ ~~~~~_~ ..... +~._~,_M._,_~_h_7,_"_,~" ~-.;' .,' ....... ~;;,.,.,..,..:. __ ._-...,~,-+"_:r-~.,- _ .• ....,---, -,-, ~""",--,.-...,.....- -~,,-~ .0 • ':;.~;:". ;.~~:.. l:-"' 
',:''--r----,-,-~~~-L....,>, .. , ":r-+,"-__ ~ __ _' ; i ; I' , 
- ----
_~!ASA..,LE:WI5 . ..__2.REUMI.NARY:"""OAU 04 I (llfl6 CADDEn _ REc_.oItl.Oll.16:" zj.: (,..u.o:.'B~L--". __ t=!=_·.SeJclS._ ____ PIiM C;:003 _ ._..Jt.QG.2,~9D _ ... I--i 
_. LEANOUT ,25., 8LOC· ~ t: T 100 DEG tn •• OJ 3/4 T CLOSED-1!IlDL~Oo.L--1tfla_s.c.ANS • ~ . _________ .' ___ '_. _______ . __ 












. . ~OMe •. _ AIR. ___ .. _ TE"'~ _._eRESs..._. __ . CF~_ .. _,_ .. ,_DRY .. F.LOW _ .,.:_VV.bR.F1.0W .: PRf.SS,JPTAt •. _. 
100.49 29.236 10.H4 43."209 -0~O'0028837 I 14'.359 
~c~e. FUel TFMP PRESS DE~S ITY Tui8·~'-;-FlO·W'-Fi.ow-T-RnN ----F'Pj' p -- .-------... ' 
• ' ... ''' __ '' __ . 75..,2.01 __ .---5. 82.!1L. ___ .. 44. 774._ • ,_ 3 .9708 ... . 3.,~784 . . ~ ,6.1743 . 
. _ •. tOC",LNG.. :A1R THll!.. .IDE.L:HI1IlIL_-.DEL~HOJO .. __ FL~W. _ •. _ ~_RfL-HU'1. -"T ,)EW~I'OINT_. 
100.70 -0.0044281 0.9S5ee O.OOJOO ~0.01~978 -31.841 
-- •• - - '-~- ~-'-"~ _.-_. __ •• -._--- -- - ------ # -'"-~ ,. •• '-"-'.- • • -.[-----._- - •••• 
PEL-HtJ'" 1 2. HU"In ITY f. H7.1 .VAPOR cn~R'ECTED HP 
__ . __ .:-0.015978 .. ___ 37.264. __ :0.:>46716 .. _-0.0010728 0.R2513 
'_ ENr. •. Cflt.'D •.. ____ . .fl,A .. OP.'L. __ .....:E/A_WEt ___ EQU._~AT.IO':' RP"'':'.l 
0.092073 0.092073 1.3742 601.44 
_.PPM-2 
603.06 
.. ~ TO~QUE_ .. .. :. 8H~. 
6.9251 0.79310 
",". -- ----., __ . __ .0,...' __ - "' _ ... _. ____ • ___ ~._ .• __ • ___ ,_~._ .j---r-.--....... .. __ ._ ... _~ ____ ~.J. .... - __ .:... •.• • .. ____ • __ • ______ "' •• 
. WET COPPfCTlON FACTOR = 0.89638 EXHAUST ~)LF.. WT ... 26.768 EXHAUST DENSITY • O.0~9308 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 680.84 
PA RT PER MtLLI or,' WET ' PEP CENT 
f-lEIISURED, eONC._. He PP"! ... _._-'~X.P.PIi. __ ... C1 .!)~Y .. _. C02 'ORY .. ~02 DRY __ .. __ . ____ . _ ... 
21A38. 13.714 18.0ItS·S 'e.0989D '2.7543 . 
_ . CORRECTED... Cl~_ TJ .WELBAS,I.5 _________ . .:..1. 21!ttL ___ ..1.2591 _._ .. _·Z~46~9 __ ',, ___ . __ ._ .. _ . 
. ____ . . . _._ .. _ He _ .. __ ,_NOX, .. __ .... CO ... _._ 
EMfSSIONRAIE 0.53377 0.0011111 3.566~ 
'[.MISSION MASS/MODE .... p.ooe896L __ . 1.8519E-05 0;059436. 
FMfSSION MASS/RATED HP 5.5601E-05 1.1574E-07 0;00037149 
HODE E~IS./STD •. _CY.CLf""%_._' _ .. ~ 2 •. 9264,._.-_._0. 001.116,2.: ___ _ O~ 88441. ... _ .. _. __ ... ___ ._. ____ ..... 
:CAL •. .FUEL AIR RATIO. = .. O .. 0883.~3._,_ ,.,EAS •. _.FJ1ELAl.R RATIO =:.0.092073. _ DIFf "LEAS.G.Xll.. F,/l PERCENT "-4~0503 
.iCYL TEMP DEG.F. CYL~l. ___ ... C.YL:-2 ____ ._.CY.L-: 3 _ 
276.03 289.20 256.69 
... CYL-4 
362.59 
'EXT GAS TF.-MP- OEG~-F'~EXT=i ·_--·--i::X'T':i··- '-"--Exi:':-3- .... E'XT-4 SEX T-C--'-s exT-2 -'~-----.-. --. - ..... . 
.• _ . ...: •. _ 757 • .15 ___ . ::.-.391t .• 19_,._~19!1.16_ .. _329. 7L .. _~79. HI ___ .. !t!6. 9.~ _ .. __ _ 
. - ~~-
· .. ·1oN 
o 
" 
. ~ _._--_ .. 
....... ' .:\_. 
, 
.. - '·"·0-0 --. -' ---
~~~!4--;i~:!2---~!~;;3· - ."'NIFOl~_ P'~SSU'E _'LIO .•.. 6U_ . -- .. -.. .. - - - .-.. . - - it -.. --. 
'OYNr owo. · .. ·--r'·RQiJE--RP..;--- .----.-- - ·--CVi·.SACKPRE·SSURE-; n:34-1 --.-----~.-.- .--.--.--.. ------ ~ ---
1.7786 ... 586.62.- .. ____ . t.Q 'I'd" 
'HIGHlE CIL_ 
.INDUCTlC~! AIIL.-.. IqRTl 1~IPT2" •.. _ .. TflIUl.. TAI~T2. ~ e;. , 
102.02 lQO.'.9 7' .. 999 104.10 ~t:;j 
(;~f~Ir.E~AiR ---T·E~,P·-·--- I)ElT"P--"---·nRFP.·-' FLnw -' - ..•. -. ----------.-----.--.--... -.-.--, --~'lI.1" _._.' 
_. __ .78.826 0.094009 __ .53.299 334.74 











__ I ----1 
__ ~ ____ '~m.-' < 1 , .. " '."~'<"""~ 







i -'-;~~"""""''''''''_~:::==-':::::::::'.::':''::::T'''';:~"~ . ..:::.:~:.::-~.:.~~:~ --..:-~:-.... -
-----. '--" -----:--- .-~ 
.. '.NASA-lENJ..s~IMl.NARY.-D~.JA 041(111.16' CAnO_ElJ __ ... ~.eLQ4'Ol!76_~~1J_1.t1.8..dU._·· __ E.'~_.SEX\~. ____ ._. tGM _C_~~~._ .. __ RD~ 2991_. 
lEA~O.UT 2.5_ .8J.Oc..~1 & r 10JLDEG HJM • 01314 r Cl..f1S.f-'L1W.JlL~....L_O_Qo..Q N~S..c.AN_!L~~ 
----.. -------.- -----_ . 
. ENGU'E-T 1'1 I~G_~_25.000_. ___ .1)E.G~ __ 8.AFOfolF..n.I.t_ P.P.F.·SSUf.'E_ -,;, .29.231). _ ~ATfr;> HP_,,'" .tf!Q.QQ_ He ~~TIO. 2.1250 
. ___ .• cmiS. AI R_ .• ___ TEMP_ ..... __ . ____ PRE.S.5 __ . __ .CPL _________ DRY. FLOW ___ VAP~~ F.l,OW ~RESS T.O.TAl_._ 
99.843 29.219 19.090 7A~827 -0.00073987 14.360 
-r.nM~. FIJEl'-'--- -·TE.:.P------PRES-S-----OENS ITY-----··illR~O· FlOW-- FlI'W"'TRO~ 
., __ ... __ ... ___ ._. __ ._7Z .. 6.2~ _._..5 .• :-'8.3.7 _._ ._!t4. 842, .1:'.1903 6.7U7 
.. FP IP"-'-'--' -" . --.. 
6.1!»!»5 :-. , 
. _' •. COOlING AI R . __ ~EM.L . l/O..fL~I:1.Q(lJ)_OEl-H(10tL_Flnw ___ . __ REl-:-HU'1 .•... _DEW-PO~~ __ T. _____ _ 
. I 99.455 -0.036809 0.95896 o.OOOO~ -0.022914 -31.987 
- - .~---~+ 
• ___ ... ___ ..... ~. __ -_. ____ .... _ .• _ h _ • •• w_o__ ...... __ .... _ .. _ .-------~-.----- -_. __ ._---------
PFL-HU-" 1 2 HlIloIIDITY f.H2:l VAPOR CORRECTED Ii' 
_. ___ :o:O •. 02291~ __ . _ .52. 177 __ . __ .::0. 0~5701 _-0.0015087 .. _ 1.2029 __ 
_.~_Pt~ • . COr-'D .. _____ flA. ('JIlL __ _ Jl A. WF.'L_ .. fQU •• BAT.tO __ RPM-I ... __ PP~~l .. _ . ___ . TOR~UE ___ ._J'i!'._ 
0.085600 0.085601 1.2776 1202.9 1203.4 5.0505 1.1568 
---- ... ~ ... '- -.... -~--~~ -.... ~--_ .. _ ... - ~.~,,- ----. -'. .- ... ".-_. 
; WET CORPECTION FACTOR" 0.85550 EXHAUST ..,JlE. WT. I: l7.244 E X .... AUST-~ENSI T"Y-;-O'010·St;'1----eXHlUS·y FlOw 'RATE -.--!f21j~T'---
...... ---. -. -w--
() 
- ..... --,.--,..-
PAPT PER MILLION WFT PER CFNT 
"fASlIRfr'l cnNC._. He pp.p.o Nnx PPM C1 DRY COl ORY nl 'lilY 
. 4294.2 44.046 . 8.8H7 9.48770 0.16166·----·· -.--.------ - _ .. - --- ~ 
C(lPP.f;CTHL t;')N.C,._t.O.WET •. BAUS _______ . __ _ h~"66 ___ 8_. ~16e._ .•. _0!.138;lQ __ . 
c' He . _ ... ,. _. Nnx . . ._ .cn 
E"ISSI~r RATE 0.18702 0.0063586 6.M41 
'E~ISSI(l,.! MASS/HOOF, _0.034286, __ 0.)011657.. 1.ll17 
E"'lssro~' "'ASS/RATEOHP 0.00021429 7.~858E-06 0.0076359 
p.oODE EMIs.15rO.i....c)'cL.E...!_~ __ .lL.l78 .. _. ___ 0.485lZ . __ .1~.lA1 .. __ 
.. _----------------... - .. , --.- --~--.:;........~-.-- --"-'---'---
I 
CAl.fUEL J\IR R-AJ.IO.;:: . ..o.08,lH'90 ___ t"f.~S._8J.E.l_.AIP. .RATlO- 0.085&00 
,; . --- .. - -', 
D'~f_,!EA$ •. ~.~t. • ..f/~ .~ERC~~T. 7 ~.6~9~ .. _ ... - . - . __ ... ___ .. __ 
CVl TE~P [lEG.F. _ CVl~r. _ .. CH-2 ____ .CYL-3. 
2A7.0~ 300.46 lA&.52 
_. _ CYl-4 
387.45 
EXTC_S TEM';~':OEGJ Ex,:=i---·-'fii:.2----eXT-3 '-'---exr';'4 j--- - SfXT-l SEXT-2 
... __ .,_ • ______ .1413 .. L. __ -:..'t01. 22 .. ___ -=ltz,s .• ~~ .:.. .. _ ... 412 .17. ____ ~~3 .H~_ .,,:_!!~2. ~!». __ ... 
ENGINE OIL_. __ ...ffllLI S.oJlI-_QJL'p __ ._,_"""'ltfOlP_'p.~USUItE._0·§JU)5~_:;. _. __ .. ___________ _ 
148.89 411.59 54.969 . 
"n:n COM!). ·--TriRtiUF----p:p-~ . ·-------CYi·~·BACKPRE·SSURE-;29. 346 ~-
1.2145, __ ... 1189.4 __ . ___ .. _ . ___ _ 
.. .1 NOUCTJO~ .Al1L._ IA IRTl 
101.l2 
_ .. _.1 A IRTL~ __ n B!..l ___ tA tRT2 __ _ 
......... _----_.. - ---.- --. ---... -. ~ .. --- ----_ ...... _----_._--
99.843 55.175 103.59 
CPtFI'cf':Ar-R"---·TE;·P-·-· -. DEL T/\P--' - -n~F~ 
... ___________ 7tl.191. ____ .l.0315 __ .~ 53 :~67 .. 
CELL T err •. ~_ 72 ... 702_ .. ___ ....!:!EATFR ... _tEM!?..::: .112 .• .3.9 
.,.,..--=~". .  "-'-~ 
nr:.$ 
1440.9 
::OOl~R_ TEM~ "'. :126.3~._ ._. 
• ,_~ .. ~»>n-.:'W,.'~~~ -"" 





























NASA-L"'''fIs... _.2R..ELI'tI&ARY -D.UL---'lM.Q.1.l1Jl ___ -=A.DDEl L_. REt. OItL01n.~ _2.3:.17:50_ .. 1.~~. _____ . FAC SEXl5 PG14 C()03 
__ lEA~!OUl,25_e::rtlC & Lll.O._.fl.EL.HUM ~ O~ 3/4 L..t1..QllQ __ ...1iPJ1I;_.~ .6.,.9000_. ___ ._.~p_._S,!;_~~~_·-' __ . ____ •.•.. _ .... __ 
Ef.:GINE_ TlMING...!! •. 25.000 , ..• ['IEG.· ..... .B.~~O"'EB.lC .. p~ESSURE = 29.230 ._ RA.TE) HP.= .160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
..... ,COMB •. AlJL ___ . _. TP.!P ____ ._ ._..1!.RE.SS._ .. _.Cr:'lL _._. _ •.. DRY_ HOW ._VAPQR.Fl.ow. ~.RESS TrlTAl 
99.611 29.235 18.908 18 •. 081 -0.0010681 14.356 
CO"4e. FUEl--·----TfMP---·-- -'-PiESS -'[iENS-I-TY" ---,.'UR-BO FlOW- -"lOW -,.·R'oN'·--·'F·PIp -.. -. -. - -. -_ .. 
. _ ... ,. ____ ,. __ · ___ 72.667._. __ ... _5._1646 ___ .~ .44. 84L. ~ __ ::!~ 1261 6.6001 6.1668 
• _ .tooUNG. AIR . .fEME! .-UOEL=HOOD Qf.L-'-t('OO._ .. ftOW _ Ret-HUM. _ DEW-PO I'IT 
q9~334 -0.0085195 0.94845 0.00000 -0.033639 -32.201 
~R~El~HUM" .. -. -·1--··----·2-·- --jiU.,·rot'Ty·-""-i H20 VAPOR" Cf'RR ECTED --Ii" -----.. --.--~ - ~ -_. -- '-' 
. ___ ._.:-0.033639. __ .19.4.6!t..... ... :,0.095806 _-0.0022000 1.4017 
.. ENG. COt-!O ..... ___ .FLf. DRY ... _ .... EO. WET ___ EQU •. RATI("l~ RPM-1 
0.084536 0.084531 1.2bl1 1201.1 
RPM-2 
1202.9 
. TORQUE .. 8HP 
5.8922 1.3~82 
~[)G Z9CJl 
-'-',iET CO~·RF.CTrON HCTOR --:-- O~'85-i3i~'- '"EXHAUS'T M'JlF. WT. = 27.325' Ex.,iAJS-r--DE~ S j TY--;' '0.010151 E XHA US1- FLOW RATE .-'1 f96~'ci' _. . 
.. '. - .... 
.. -- - ...... PAP.T·pER . Mlli. (ON WET --.' ," ~ 
~EMiURED CO~C •... _ H: PPM NQX PPM .. , cn ORY. 
. 4404.4 44.210 8.1116 




.. ...... 8_.1535 
. HC . __ NQX .. . .. cn 
EMISSION RATE ~.18925 0.0063054 6.4931 
EM(SSln~l MASS/MODE 0.0094625 . 0.00031527 0.32466 
. __ 02 DItY 
0.14187 
0.12589 ... _ .. _ 
:EMISS (ON I1"SSnATEI) HI' ·5.9140E-05 I.Q104F.-06 0.0020291 
.. • MOOE E fo'I.S ... /STD. _CV.elf.J! _ ~._ ~ .11U. .. .... 0.13136 4.8312 
CAL.FUEl A(P RAIIO 0.068547 "'EI\S •. J:!lE:1" .AIR RATln = 0.084'n6 DIFF ~EAS.~.~Al. F/A PEPCFNT c 4.74'8 
ie Yl TEMP .DEG. F . CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 
285.46 2q9.23 2A5.50 
.. 
:E XT GASTF MP OEG.F ,:; XT-l F.XT-? EXT-l 
1086.8 .. ":" .. 454.00 -;454.00 
iF NG H!E f'J l . EOILT .. .SOll T .. _ .. OILP 
148.90 0.11603 55.269 
iOVNO eONO. TOROUF RPM 
1.9298 1201.3 
I ND~ nON. HR_ .• lA t RTl IAtH2 ... fA IItTl 
101.01 qq.611 0;0.135 
.,~ ....... ~.-- -.. 
:(iR I FlC F. AIR TF"'P OElTAP ORFP 
71,.103 3.0116 53.302 






... _ .. 46& .2ft_ 
SEXT-2 
465.p 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = .. 7.6480·' 
.. . 

























:' "" ~:,' ) --.. ---_. ----_ .. __ .. _---.------
.. NASA..,UW:U._.....2I.£U!!tINARY DUA o4/01L76 ClOD.EI1---Jfc:."j)~'-OIIU_:u.JnU.l~l.tL __ flt._5.f .• j'- .. __ .. __ ~(;M_tQQ, _ .. "')r
L~99' __ _ 
') 




'pi ~;. _._ ENGINE .. T IMING •. -"_25.00.0 ___ .• .llEG. .' -BA.ROMEI.llLP-.It
E.SSURL~. 2.9 .. 23.0 ____ .RATE) ._HP. •. ~ .16O. ... QO_. __ ~_UTl~ 2!t U50 .. " 
,-
__ COHS ... UIL _____ .TEM.e_ .eRE.SS.. ___ CF.M.-. __ . ___ DRY._f.LOW_ .. _
._Y..AWILFLDlL_PR.ESS .. }·OH.L ____ . _._" _ ...... 
,~). 99.247 29.229 lil.687 44.20-5 0
.00020644 14.355 
: ! ~ 
. . . - --- --~ ...... --------- -
------
- --. __ .-..... _--
_. __ .. _._ .. _. -_. __ ._ ... ,_..
.. -'---.--- _. -_._. __ ._
---_.-------
CO,.8. FUel TEMP '... PRESS OE~SITY TURBO FLOW nnw
 TRON FPIP 
) . __ .~_ . __ .. , .. ____ .13.067 .5 .• 82.8.L __ . .44.830 .• _ .. _.3.9792 .. _. _3.95.44 
.J..6.nZ8. ______ . __ ... _. 
. _ . .cOr!L1N.G.. AU TE.~P lJOfL=HOOO D£l-HOOD __ fLOW .. _ __ _ RE
L 7'HU", ... __ . DEW-,!O I~.T._. _____ ._ 
.. '
98.825 -0.018543 0.95343 0.00000 0.011960 -31.Z52
 






... __ ...... ___ 
. ______ . 0.D.119.6<L_.6..200fL-. __ O.03269.1_ .. O.000750f1.~_. 0.54922 
_. __ 
__ ENG. CDND. _._--I-IA. DRY ___ .HA .WEL __ EQU. RAUO _ RPM-l RJ»M-2 
_____ .T.0RQUe. .. __ ~~P _ ._. __ .. _ 
O.08945~ 0.089455 1.3357. 603.66 602.58 ~.6005 
0.52877 
----WE-T CilRR'EcnON Fl: TOR -~·o. 87224'--"-exHAusT -M:ol:e-':--wT':-';" 26 :'95-1---' EXHAUS'DE~'S ITY • 0.069
19-1----eXH(USY-FlOW .. UTE ."6-90.oer 
....; 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
._ ~EASURED CQ~C .... ___ H: PPM _._ .... NOX. P-P-H ___ CQ ORY •. ~ ..... C02 ORY _. _.02 DR
Y ._. __ .. _______ ..... __ . __ .. _ .. 
J 22428. 12.316 8.2649 8.35110 2.1456 
__ C(lPIIEC TED CONt. ... Tn wet .BAS IS .. ,, ___________ .1..2090 .. __ .. _1.2841 ... .1
 •. 8115. _______ . ______ "_. 
~. _______ •. _.~ .• __ . He ..... _. ___ t-lQX •. _ ..... CO.. 
____
__ ..... ____
 .. ____ _ 
E~ISSICN RATF 0.55557 0.3010113 3.6112 
_ E!'ItSSIOf'! MASS/~ODE . _o .• 0092594__ 1.~BC;5E-05 0.060187
 
.J F",l$S ION ~ASS/RATEO HP 5. 1811E-05 1.0534E'-01 0.000376
17 
'-' 
__ f'OOE EP'LS./STD •. .£!'(<;.LE,X ___ 3.0459 .... ___ O.l07022a __ .. 0.8956,._. __ . __ .. ____
 
__. __ ..... ___
 .... _ ... ____
 .. __ . __ _ 
.CAl.FUEL AIR RArm;o .. O.09.l.uS_ .. _~EAS •. ..E!.'El. __ ,.I~.RATtn .• 0.089455 __ DIFf_~
~AS ... £ .. c;.~I,..!!.F=/A.PEllCENT -2.1911 
CYL TE"1P OEG.F ... C'it-L.. C.YL-2 ,- __ .. CVl-3 
. 267.65 280.17 261.30 
fXT GAS 'E~P Oe-G:-F 'EXT=-i-'''''~' E'XT-Z ·---.... ·EXT-3 
.. .. ___ .. __
 1836.L . __ -.Hb.1Z.._ ..... -::!t54.00 .. _ 
'ENGINE ot l EnILT_. ____ S!H L T ___
 OllP 
147.65 56.858 46.849 
.. tYl-4 
532.80 
EXT -4 --SEXT~:C--" ·-SexT- 2 ----- ------ -. _ .. --. 
. _ .. 292. n .. _. __ 't35.p 86 __ .. _.H_h~~._ .. ___ . 
~I\~I FOLD PRESSURE!' .10 .•. 134._ . 
-- ,-----_.-..... ------ .. --~ .... --- .. ~-.. . 
.- ~ .. - .... .- ---.. --- ... __ 
.. _ .. _"_.--.-.... --_ .. - ._-
;ov~!n cn~m. TnRQIJF. ~PM en • BlICK PRES$URE s 29.
479 
-0.20882. 591.84 ..... _ .. 
.I NOLC TleN Allt_. I A t PTl 
99.895 
11PIFtCE 'AIR TF~P 
_____
_ 7~. 2.45 
CELL Tf.f'P. "._ 72.91b 
I Al RTZ 
98.247 
.. H I!tTl. . 
43.992 
OELTAP ORFP 
1.0315 ... _ ... _ '53.350 
HEATER. T£"!P" 151.77 
TA fRT 2 
102.41 
FL3W 
1440 •. 9 
C03LE~.TEMP =.J28.6a 
-. - ",,,,,. -vd- - -
-o 








~. .-~ I ,'-'J 
~-~'·-«".~""'._~_'u~'''''''''''''>Ai. .• ~_ ...... "",i t ~",
d* " .. f 
.' 
, 
--- ·u.WdIiI 6ft Sf I!i./oa--".< h N\t,'itl!!b'tf













-. ...-.-.... -...... ....... ~ .. -_.~._._~.~.~-"-'-~ __ - .... -..;:;;.;o.==.;,;.,o.-:-_-.~~_=,_~.=. ~;;...-=~-= . .-;;.;;. .;;:";"'- ~-;;;;;; ... ;;;;_.;;.: -:..;-,.;;,.:_-~;;.;;...,;~ . .;-_;. 
. NASAi"LE"'tS._.21lEUM.IN.AR.'LDATA 04/01176 -tADDEU ____ ~E.LO{tl.011.U .. Z3.=-Z8:.1.3.JZ.CL. ____ .FAt .. seXl~ .. _. __ . PGM .. CO~' • _ RP.G.?_995_ .~. 
l, EANOUT. 25. J!J.D~....I.-1.O.Q...!lf!LJ:t~":'oI..l:EJltRA L ...MDDLL1 .•. 0.oQ.O ___ . .NO .•. _S.CANL~_L __ .. ,_._ _ . ______ . ___ " __ ' 
ENGINE I1HING_~5.00.0 .:.... __ ~DE!i......o._· __ BAROr-!Ell.J.c _P.RESSURE. -. 2.9. 230_. ___ .~~ TEP .~Jl ••. 160.QO_. _ .... H: UTlO- 2.1250 
_ ~DMB. AlR. ~; •. ___ .l'E.fo!P ... ___ .PR~ES .... S,"--_ ... CF.!' __ . _ OR'l_ F.LOW ..•• _. VAPJJ!L FLOW __ . PReSs.:rOT~.t._. __ .. 
99.956 29.229 12.~15 51.~19 0.00061316 14.357 
.. __ ~ ______ .. _ .. ____ . ___ .~_---r_ __ ____________ _ .. __ ..... __ . 
CO"!l!. FUEL TE~P PRESS OF'ISITY TURBO flOW flOW TRON FPIP 
.~ ... __ ., ... ____ .14.293 ___ ._ •.. S .•. 795I _____ ~4.198. _ 3.9164 5.0495 6.1719_ 
-- _ •• CDOllNG· AIlL __ ' _JE~P- 1I!lE.L=HOOn OEL~HD~D_._._FLOW .. _._. RF.L-HU~_ .•.. OEW-POINT 
. . ! 99.654 -0.028229 0.94679 0.00000 0.029062 -30.862 
RF.l-HUM .-------- '1" --'·_··"-;Z-·--j.f·UMP,-I'TY-·-%'- H20 VAPOR CORRECTE[)HP-' - - .. -.--- ----- --- ,---------. 
__ ._._ 0.029.Q62 ... _" 43.350 .. __ ._0.0~3636 ... _ 0.0019206 0.39140 
__ ~NG. COND ••.• ___ .FIft. DRY .. _. _ .E.lA WEL_ .. EQU. RATI 0: flPM-1 







- ... ~-I .. _. " ~ - ----- ~-. ~.~ -.,--:....-.~ '- -_ .. _-_ •• , •• - .. _ .••. -... - .... ----~-.~. -,,,,-_.-_.. -. --._-- '" ... __ •. ..... -- ---.- .. _- ... ---
WET cnRRECTION FACTlR :0 0.88611 EXHAUST 1~f)LE. ~T. :0 26.33Z EXHAUST DENSITY 0: 0.068179 EXHAUST flOW UTE • 826.78 
-- · ... ART· cPE'R ~i lijC1N WET ." , . ::.';.. ...- .. - "'- .v.j- ~ 
p.tEASUIIEO co~c. ___ H~ PP't • ..,OX PPPL._ .. CQ DRY __ 
3111Q. 6.3406 9.8615 
___ ., CORREt TEO CDNC.~ T(I WET eASt S ,. . _ • '" _._8. 738ft. _ 
He .. , .•. .. NOX 
PER CENT 
.. C02 OPY 
6. A3l3!' 
_ ... 6,.0533 
en 
.. (lZ DRY 
2.900~ 
2!.5699 _ 




E~lssrr~ MASS/MODE 0.015691 _ 1.0397E-05 
EMISSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 9.8069E-05 6.4982E-08 
__ !-lODE EMI S./STIl •• CYClEt. ______ • 5.1615 . ____ .0.004337.2 
-
-
tAL. FuEL AIR RATIO = 0.09~ZI6 
t YL TE'1P OEG. F _. CYL-I. 
2f>3.70 
MEftS •• EUEl AIR RATIO:: 0.098394 OI.FF MEAS.&J:.AL. F/A PERCENT • 0.83579 
.. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F f XT-1 
.. _ . 1402.0 
C YL - 2 c....... C.YL - '3 
271.24 255.51 
.. -.. -. --
EXT-2 EXT-3 
111.46_ ,~4~4.00 . 
ENGINE I1IL ,._E!llL 1., __ SOIL T ~... OILP 
145.8Q 309.98 41.049 
OY~ln COII·O. T(lRQUF 
0.71768 
INDUCIl(l~ .AIR. __ . l~lRTl 
101.63 
•• c 
ORIFICE A'R TE~P 
• -' ___ 17.396 
CELL TF~P. = 74.036 
RP"1 
605.82 . 









SEXT':'C "--' -sei-T-i-"--' " 
419.47 ___ . 417.50
c 
MANIF"LO PRESSURE :: 11.~18 
- , •• __ '0 • 





COOLER TEMP z 127.06 
____ c·c __ _ 
• - .... _._ .. .i.t .• ,~ __ - _w-..:.-. _____ - -
,- --~., 
~.-. I . ,
_ l 
I 
I. . t 
. ..; l't 1M !.. t1:!kliw' nt" t 'IorN"r'"' "#*ir"N'.' 'i ... '"'-"'--....:.._...-... . ......".~ __ ~ ...... _ ... ,.-.,:., .. -'-...:.~~~~._~ ••• ~ J...< ........ ~~ .. __ ••••• ''' ............ __ ''': .. ].''''''~'"''"-._~'-'-~.~ ___ ''"_...: b'b etr .. 










-------.-_._- --- .. -- --_.--
r. _ NASA-l !EWlS __ P,REL I'" tNAR.LD~TA 04l.0_·U7A-__ -'~Dnl'J_L_ ~.E~C.Q~I07.(7~. 23 :3.0_I~lt2!!."U. __ .~ __ ~_ fAt SFI(15 PCM C003 
_ LfAr'our. 21 1lI1lCJ..-'-I . ..l.O.Q_~~_NF. !.lJ:M..L:..-. ____ 1UtQ..C!_.?._00~Q.. __ . ___ N~t._S.C.~N.S_~_~ ______ '" _ __. _~ ___ . 
.. FNGI~E TI"'ING, '"' •. Z~!QOO. ____ ~J1E.G •. ~. __ .J~A~!m"'F..UlC. P~ESSU{tE = 29.23~ _._ ~ATED !iP.~ I~O.QO .~C It~TI~ Z.I.25G 
_,_ eOftB. AJR~ ~~ ":'r'~~ TH!e. . ____ .P.J~ESS ______ Cf~~ __ . ____ ._DRV Ft.flWVA~OP flOw 
, . 102.09 29.233 21.114 8t~214 0.0015866 
PRESS TOTAL 
14.360 "-
CO;~I!. FUEL ~"'---- -TE',;P .-_.- - PRESS OENSTfY'--'TURBO'FlOW- FLOW TRON-"'):PIP" ---.- .... -
_. ___ .. 74.Z13_~ _.5. .• .743IL __ .4'h80Q 9.6108 8.1968 6.1581 
, •... CCOllNG 4.1!t.---r--_TE~!f... __ ~JJJ)EL-HnQD __ QfL-t:!f100._ .nnw 
1'0.58 -0.027676 0.97446 0.00000 
REL-HUH DEW-POINT 
0.041516 -30.522 
REl-Hti;·-·----- 'i--'" --···i-··----H~u~iDJ~Ty--i H2" VAPOR CORRECTED HP-' 
. __ • ___ O.04151~_ .... _3_8.1Z!L __ . __ O.12135 _ 0.00292't3. 1.7355 
~_ ENG.. "=Ct.tIl •. ____ f/A . .oRY ___ £J~_ WET __ .• !;Qu. PATlO_ RPM-l PPM-2 TORQUE 
JlD~ 2996 




--. .... _--- ,,_ .. - .. _--- -,.,-----" .. ~ - -... ---~E' CORRECTIO~ FACTJR ~ 0.85804 EXH~UST ~nlF. WT. = 26.633 EXHAUSToeNS'IT~-O;068'95If- _. EXHAUST 
.",- .... ... . 
---~ ..... _-- ._ ..... - ~- ....... -_ ... _ ... 
PART PER ~Jll ION WET PER CENT 
fotr=ASURED _CO'lC. __ Hr. PPM NrJX PPM. _ CQ ORV C02 ORV ('Z MV . _ ........ __ .~ __ " 
8~62.q 24.190 11.391 7.96830 0.24606 
CORRECTFfL C.QNC~_ r.!'l._~U _ e~~~I ~ ... _._. _______ q~!n9 ____ 6 .• 8371 .. _. __ 9!.~I.1~!, ._ . _______ . ____ . __ . __ 
__ .. __ . HC _ ~ .. ___ ' Nnx .. _.co 
FMf SSt 0,., RATE 0.43030 0.)039829 9.8179 
.. fMtsSr'lN. MASS/'!ClOF ~0.078888 ., 0.00073Q21 1.8000 
FMISSIO"~"'_ASS/P~ATf!) HP 0.30049305 4.1j638F-06 0.011250 
___ -~nDE f~'tS./SJ.fI •• _CVClL.!_,._·_._~5.95Q .. ______ 0.30425 16.785 
CAL. FUEL ftlR RAllO = _Q •• 09~~.:H._ ~ ~E~S. .• _t:!LELAflL~ATJO ~_ 0.093985.~. DIFF MEAS.' .CAL~ F/A PERCENT. 4.70U 
_ .. eYl TEMP nEG.",.,. CVl.:: 1. _~_ .. __ t.Vl-:-l _______ <;VI. - 3 ~ 






IEXT GAS TEMP 'oEC.F' E XT:'1 --·-'E'iT.:2' ---- -'-;:xr::j"-- -"--'''fXT-4 
_ ' __ ... __ . 1036.0 ___ ._'t1}4.39_._.::~54.00 ~_. ___ ?65.26. 
--·s·Exi':'Y-·--' SE)(T-2---"--~ ----- - .•. - .. - .•.. -.--
___ 432.8?_. ~3.2.~3_,. 
ENGINE f:lJl. _____ ~~fQH.J Sf! 1\, T ___ PI L.P _________ . .P4ANt FO!-P, ~l!.eSStJRE ~1!.1,Ol~ ___ ___ _ 
146.07 188.90 55.714 
.~ .. ~ ........ _ .. ~ ..... ----_. .-
OV~'(1 CO"'O. Tr.P-OUF ~ PM 
1.071l _. _ .. H9lt.~_~ __ 
. HIOUC TlC'1I.l HE._. t ~ I P. Tl 
103.44 
J AI R T;? . _ • __ fA I R Tl 
102.09 72.601 
f'p IFJCe; A'j~ ---.. TE~P· ,. -_ .. OEL H.P - . - ·--ORFP 
~ __ 17.9.0.cL __ l.025f!. ___ 53.50! __ 
CELL TE--P. :: •. JEt.506 HEATf'JEMP 1J9.49 
' .. 
. _~~~""""~";'~'.~",,"d_~._'< .• "''''_'''':':' .• _ ••. -", • ..:._ •• :,; __ ;"'~""-'-'-.''-'':'-'''''''''~'.''--'-





COOLER TE~P = 122.30 
,.,~,---, ... >-, 
\~;"ft 
~ 


















~T~_ _,_~..>.e;~="'~n:r~~"O-..--_~_~--:;--''''--''----''--'"~-:''''':;'':;'~~_~:''''::~~'''''':''-'''::_''_.'" ______ ' __ -----"--~---"~~---.--"-
_~_~, _______ ~~~_·_~_~F=~' =.'--' .-.-----==___; 
l>t"ii-t.lt"''':"i'l''}iij 




._--_ .. _---.- ._---- . - ... _- - - .. __ .. -._ .. -----_ .. _. 
NASA- lEWIS.._.P..R.ELIH1N~DATA 04/JUL7A.:-..---'ADJlEIJ_... p~EC .. O.4/01LJ6 •. 23.:3U.O~..:lt,U .. __ . ,. FAC. Sf~U __ _ .. ~GIILCOQ.~. • ~DG 2.991 
_ . t EA"!OU.T. 25. ;e.Ii>~_.LL ..L.l.OQ.JlE.G. HUM • O!_NEUYRA L _~mE. ~ .... O.Qo.o. _. __ .N.O .. _S.C.4~.s_~ ~ ___ ..• _______ .. _" ._. 
ENGINE JlMH!G._z25.000 . _,-PEG: __ . __ , BAROMEI.R..I.LPRESSURE =. 29.230_ ., g~TfO tiP.: 16Cl.QO ,.HCRATI~. 2p 1250 
COMR. AIR _ •. ____ ._ TEMP •. _. __ .!'.ItES5.. ____ .. ,CF"' __ . _ .. _MY F.l(lW_ .... VAP..fl~_FLOW_. PR,ESS JOTAL 
101.99 29.228 20.:.163 8'6.657 0.0010270 14.361 
C('IMR. FUEL TF.MP PRESS OE~sn.- TUR80 Fl.OW FLOW TA.ON FPIP 
_ ,.,,_ .. _, __ .74.258. __ .. ___ 5.7405 .. , ___ .. {t4.799 9.1652 8.3528 ,6.1545 
. COOlING AIIL,-._ . .TEMP.. . ____ .JJO.EL~ll. __ DEL-HOOO __ JLOW." .. _ REL:-HUM ... _OEW-POI!':JT. 
: 11)0.61 -0.022141 0.91911 0.00000 0.021132 -30.861 
1 2 Hl,IoIIIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR C(lRHCTEO' HP-" - .. -._---_._--_.--. __ .--... _.-. __ ._----_. Rfl-HUM 
_ .. _ •. __ 0.027132 __ ,_lO.llL. _.:. .... 0.062961.. 0.OOI9C5L. 1.1923 
.:. ENG. cm··o .... ___ F/A DRY. ___ F/4 WET ___ .. _EQU •. RATIO _ RpM-l PPM-2 





.. -, .. _----- ~~'''' - ... __ ... - ------- --- - .. -~ .. -
WET cnRRECTlON F4CTJR .. 0.86672 EXHAUST ~OLF. WT.- l6.467 fXH4usr-OENS IT'f--; 0.068Si9' -'--fXHAUST 'FLOW IUTE.---i386~-4 
.~'- ---. ... 
jo. .~, - -'--
MEAS,UREO CO'4C. 
CORREC TFO. coP-'e .• 
. . . 
PART PER MILLION WET 
He pp,", • P-JOX. PPM 
8400.8 24.214 





C (lZ ORY 
B.01140 
___ • (, .. 9437 
.. ___ HC. ' ... , .•. _~!JX __ . __ CO 
EMI sst O~I ·IUTF 0.41813 0.:)039950 9.9320 
EMISSION MASS/MODE •.. 0.020907 0.00019975 0.49660. 
E~!SSto~ MASS/PATEO HP 0.00013067 1.2484E-06 0.0031037 






CAl.FUEl AI~ RAT,IO= 0.096149.._ .. "EAS •. _El!H AIR RATJO '" 0.OQ"38~ . OIFE MEAS~&,CAl •. FtA PERCENT • 1.8259 
CYl TEI~P ,OEG •. F . _. CVl~l , ..... CYl~2 .. __ .CYl-3 
217.42 289.76 276.91 
• C.Yt-4 
385.98 
" . ... ..... - -- --.. -. ~- "'-' - ......_,. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F F. XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
___ . ___ ~ 1132.6_. _._~76 .30 . __ -=454. 00 ..... -288.56 
-- ----........ - ---_ ........ _ ... ~ .. 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
___ .428.70 __ .... 428.12 ..... 
ENGINE OIL ____ .. _ .. EnI.lL SIJILI._ ... __ OllP. _ . _ .MANIFOLD PRESSUA.E := 8.1228 . 
145.91 9.8598 55.170 
OVNO C(1NO. TOf/CUE RP"l 
r 
CYl.BArK PR·ESSUR·E"--;-ici.-238-" -- ·:f-.. · .... I--· ---. ----., -.., .. '- . ----_ .. " ... -",,, 
2.7519 _. __ 1210.6... 
l~DUCI ION. Al.IL-. .. I A I P n 
103.?1 
~_.1 AI PI2 __ . ___ .TIIIRTl ._. TAIRTZ 
101.9Q 73.660 103.01 
----... ~.-- " ... .,. ,._ .... 
nRJFICo€ AIR TFt-lP OElTAP I1RFP .flnw 
.. ___ . 77.CJOO __ . __ .1.9567 ____ .53.285..... 1963.1 
CEll TH'P •.. :;._J.4.639 . _____ .HEATEP~.I~P_.: 1l5.45 ...... conLER TEMP = 122.69 
0-°. ~~ 
-.~-Q-.. --.. 
.. _---- 02 
0_> .... 
.. __ ... -~ ~









r -- -'" --....." .. -.--
I 
~: , .~. __ ._ .. ~"' .• __ ~~_,.~ k t bd : ~Al~:r~~~tii;·~;;;,.1¥;-.i.7 "~-. -~-~,., .~ .. ---.~~~--~ .... 





_____ ... _. __ ~ ____ ._~ ______ ._..1_ __ ... __ . ~. __ - _._._~ __ ..-- .... 
. ·NASA-,LEWIL.._UELIMlHABY_DATA Q4I.o.IL711-CADOElJ ___ . ~E.t... ... O~Lo.l/J.6_U;.3 .... ;_Q1J~L ___ ,~A~_ .$EX1~ .. ____ .. P.GM .C~Dl ... _"~DG .~9~8., ... 
__ .L'EA"!C!UJ. ZS .BIOC 1& I 100 pEG HlJ!4 = O! "'EUIBAL -M.O[).E_~_--l ... O.!lQCL __ .MO .. _S..cAN$2'-L __ ... -'._. __________ ...... __ . __ .. _____ _ 
ENGINE T!MINIi....~ .• 2S.'OQ.O._ .• _ .. _.DEG.....:...~ __ ....8A..ROMEUI.c......PIiESSURE - ZQ.230 __ .. ~ATE() HP.- 160.QO . HC ,RATI 0- 2.1250 
_. ,cmolB. AIR ""_' __ '. TEMP._ .. ____ P-RESS- CF.M. ____ .... _DRY.fLOW ..• _YAP...oR, F.l.OW. J!RESS.l()T~!. .... 
101.9~ 29.225 12.368 49.?04 0.0030512 14.355 
. ___ ._ .. _. __ ...... _ ... __ . ___ .~_ ~ .............. _.w ___ ~ .. ~ ___ , .. _____ .... 
cnM~. FUEl TEfoIP PRESS I)E~SITY TURRO nnw flOW TRON FPIP 
.• _. _. ____ 74 •. 710 ____ 5 .• 8002-__ ~!t .787... ..3.9754, 1t.84556.1590 
.. COOLING AIR. __ .....:..".TE~P.:. ___ .. _UOEL:-::HlDD......._OEL-!-iOOO . __ .FLOW 
101.40 -Q.0268~5 0.9ZAAO 0.00000 
. PEl-HlJ"'. . .. OE:W-POINT_ 
0.14068 -28.042 
-_.,. - . " '-' -------...... ------'_.---_._--- _ ... ----_. . ........ _----_._-- .... _------
BEL-HUM 1 2 HU"ll)fTY ~ H2n VAPOR CCRPECTEO HP 
__ .. _._. __ 0.140.68. _ ..... 29.103 .. ___ .. 0.42971 _.0.0098615 .. 0.31372 

















W'ET CflRP ECT Ir'N -FACTJP' ~-0-:-89005 "'" - -eiHAu-S'T ·~Ol-E-.-- tiT-:--';' 26.393----" E XHAusi"'OENS iT Y'-; 0-;06 s331- . _. EXHAUST' FLOW' RATE -;--198:29 ---.- .'" . 
--- .... _-- ~ 
PUT PER MllLl nN WET PER CEr-lT 
MEASURED Ct:!~C .... HC PP"1 ...... "IOX. PP~ .• _CO i)RV .. _. (02 DRY .. 02 OilY .... _ .. _ .. _ ... __ _ 
31658. 5.5255 9.59'17 6.796';0 3.1769 • 
COFPECTEO CDNt:....._TO.WET..BASIS. ___ -=-_ ... _ .._ .11.538.0 ____ 6 ... 0492 .. __ ._Z.8Z76,_._. __ . ___ ... __ . _____ . ___ . __ .... ___ .. _ 
... __ ... _... . HC ..... ___ .... NOX ... _. _._.CO __ .... _ ..... _ , ____ . ______ .. __ ..... 
EMl SStO~! RATE 0.90728 0.)0052491 4.9483 
___ EMISSION MASS'/~ODE. .0.01S12L .. _ 8.1485E-060.082471 '" . __ .... ___ ... __ .. _ ....... _ .. 
EMISSION MASS/IlATfO HP 9.4509E-05 5.~"78E-080.0C051544 
__ MODE EM1S./S.T!) •. _L:VC~.E.....s.--.... -_ .... 4.9741 _. ____ . 0.00361t52 __ 1.2272 
_. CAl.FUEl AIR RAIIO .=_.o .• 0!H!t63 ... MEAS.......fUELMR .. f{ATIO ~ 0.097486 '" D.lFf....~E_AS,,~_.~~ ...... f../A. PERCENT --0.0230Sli 
cn TEMP D.EG.F .. CYl-L .. CYL-2 ... , _ .... CYl-J 
Z76.17 287.29 268.91 
EXT GAS TEMP-... DEG .• f; EXT~. EXT-2 EXT-3 
... .,.. .. :1359.4,~ 364.21. __ .• ::4~/hOO __ 
ENGINE Oil. _ .. EOlLL __ . SOllJ. ____ .. OILP . 
146.q6 155~02 46.461 
OYN(I CnPolI). Tf1RQlIE 
~.OZ'i2 
HlDliCTll'''IAI.ll ___ . lfllRTl 
103.67 
OPJFICF .11IR TEMP 













~. -- '.-'- .. ---... ~-----ElT-4 SfXT-1 SEKT-2 
249.48. . ... 434.97 _'" ... It:U.7L .. _ 
. MANIFOLD P~ESSURE ~.Jl.794 
-'-- _ ... ,-----













CElL TEM-·P •• ::; ....JS ... 402 .HEATER .T...EM.R.'?.1.~6 .• 52 
........... ., ._ ... ---:-----~----
._~j.+ t 6ft ..... » .'Rb:i-..a"i~~~ 
COOL ER .. TE,..P. .. '!'_ . .J27 .• 95 ••.. _ ... _. • 
,-J----
"--""~'-'" ~~~""""""' ............... _ ... , 1.\ eh .. -- - 0· __ .... -........... ~-~-,.-,-~ ... ~,.......... "-.... ---. ............... """""- ... "~'"~~._'''''''~'''.''-~-~~-' 






. ~7·~_~ __ :_._~~~==-:=--=-:-~~ __ -,=::"""~::=~- "'B 
.- ---.- -- ----~*-------- .
. - --.---- _ ..
 ' _ .... _---.. 
_ NASA-lEWIS __ .2JlE.L114U'AU-DA.J A. __ D!t./.Jl1.L7.L----1:.ADllEl J REt.: lUI Oll
 16 2.313.7.t . .33.a2S.<L-___ OCSEx 15. • _._ ., (tG"tOO~ ItOG 2'J9'J 
. _lE~~!Ou:r .. 25. B.IOLL+ I lao OEG.JtJM- at 3/4 I OPEN 
"'OOf - 19.00o..CL ___ •.. N.Ot-S..c~.S~~ ___ ., ___ . _______ .•. _. _._._ ••...
••.. _. _____ _ 
.. ENG WE T I~ l'tG. ~_..2.S.000 .. __ '_ .. OEG...._·_· __ B.A.ROMEIB..IC_.u.ESSU~L~ 29.230 _.:....._ ~AIEO .. ~.P' •. ~l.6.
0..o.L_ .,.1< RAT lOa. ~!O 12'5.tJ 
.•. c..OMB. AIR •. _ .. ____ TE.M2_. ___ ..•. _.PRES.5.. _____ .CH', . __ .. __ .... DRLELOW. __
 YAr:-.JJLF.L.'lW PRESS IPT'-L_. _. 
99.871 29.222 14.555 60.00.4 0.0020~53 lIt.354 
C:O;B~ FUEl·----TE;~P --'-PRESS OPIS"Jrv---":iURBO-FlOW'" -Fiow -iirii./---Fi,j"i·-----··_·--·-·, ---- -~--'----_.- .-
----.-- -
_ .. _ .. , _____ -12.099 5.1.59~. ___ ~4. 856. .. ____ . 3. tH85 6
.29r,9 .... 6.15!)Z. ____ •. 
.. c. OlJll NG AI II... . ___ ' rER~ . ____ Uf:rEL~HQD.D..-DEI. -HOOIL ... _FL OW 
. !98.868 -0.022141 0.9222Q 0.00000 
RF.L-tlU"' __ DEW-P.OI~T 
0.084131 -29.598 
.... -----,._-- ---.'--,- ", ...... --.-
-----~ ... - ..... ---_ ........ ~.- ... --. 
-.... _ ..... -.. _ ........ _-
------"_ ... _--_._---------
-- ---
RH-HUM 1 2 HUloIlOtTY t H20 VAPnR
 cnRRF.CTEO H' 
_ .... _. ____
 .0 •. 084111 __ 44. 029 ___ .. 0. 2tt321 ___ 0.005586~ ... 0.r,1435 __ . . 
_ HIG. C(l~·". _____ HA OR'i... __ .• Fl A. WEL_ EQl1. RAUO _. RPM-l RP-.o-2 
_". __ ".TORQU~_._._ ._.RH~ 
0.10494 0.10494 1.5S63 5Q6.~8 591.21 
5.1~8~ 0.59060 
-' ::-:::::-:!!I 
j . j ~
--1 






PhRT PER MILLION WET 
•. MEASURED ~CONC._ .... He PPM. ~OX PPM .•• C~ DRY .• '. 
39101. 4.3654 10.739 





. t:iC._ ... ___ .. NI1X , ..• __ , __ .CI1 
EMISSHW RATE 1.4086 
EMISSIOf.! '-'ASS/MQOE. . ,0.023416 .. 
E~rSStn~ MASS/RATEO HP 0;00014613 









(12 DR Y 3.5861 . - -.'" 
3,2195. __ ._ . 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO =.0.1.0520_ MEASo_fUEL AIR R~TIO 2 0.10494 . OIFF '1FAS.~.C~I... F
/A PERCE.~T • 0.24Q91 
.. CYL THtP fJEG.F ' CYL-i. _ .. • CYL-2 . __ .CYL-3 
. 269.65 284.48 266.b1 
-
. 
~XT GAS fEMP DEG.F EXT-1 E)(T-2 FXT-3 
892.54_ 486.88 ~454.00 _ 
ENGINE OIL EO..l LL_._.____ SOl LT •.•. __ ~_ . 0 I L P 
145.66 425.89 46.795 
. DY ~O Cci~to. TORQUE 
9.1359 
INDUCTIO~! AIP.._. lllIPTl 
101.50 
'PIHEtCE 4tR. TEMP 
.. 15.841 
CELL Tfr-'P. = .12.bOO 












HEATFfl TEMP 148.49 
i4h,· ......... i¥e_s he \ hid' .......... ritM'*tf( t'; ...... kh.l""'--••• ~.~~"-'-_. "~.'''~ __ ''~_''-_'''~ _~.~~._ ••• >_..-.._~ .............. ~---.....:.... __ .. ,. 
CVI.-4 
338.82 
- .... _._--_ ............ -
FXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-Z 
293.51 .4)4.)Z . __ .. 433.31 .. 
MA~IFnLn PRFSSU~F :_12.575 __ 



























f~ ,, ___ :-=:"'~_"""""""""''"_.'''~ ___ '' __ ~ __ ~_T __ -
NASA~t EWl5. __ P..REL I "!lNMtLDA TA o..'1IQ1.llJ~ __ -.--r.l.OO~U __ RfCOHO'U1!) .23:,43t(t.5.~H~_. __ •. FAC ,SEX~5 °Cllfr.003 p,r; 3001 
__ LEANCI,UT. Z5_.JUn~..L.£.._Ll.O.O-..!}EGHU~ • 0' _3/4 T OPEN... __ !4...oQE •. J .• OQO_O._ ... ____ ~~~_S~_~~_ • .'-. ______ ._ ... _ . ____ __ 
__ . ENGINE T.IMIN.G_LZ5.0.0.0 _____ Df.G: .8AR.O~.EB . .lC._P_B..ESSURe "' __ 29. nO __ ' •. RAIn. HP.s 16Q.OO HC RATfo- 1.1253 
COMB. A I~ .J_.:.;._ -- ~~i-:41--- {~~~5----'i~-72jl --... '-- ~.~~ 8i;nw -. ~~~g~5~~~w-- i:~~~8 TOTAL 
.. . 
COMR. FUEl--==-----T~MP···-·--P~ESS -··-DE~is·ITV--·-T·UQ.RO-Flfiw- flOW iRON .. -·FPlp .... --·· 
.. _. _ ._ .. 11 • .946 ___ 5.Uf)Z __ . ___ "t4 •. 860 _. 1l.152 9.6580 6.1503 
COOll.NG AIIL_, __ .TEMP . ___ . UOEl::-tiQQ.Q __ VEl-Hf'fJP. __ flOW_ 
I 99.326 -0.0099633 0.95149 0.00000 
REl-HU~ DEW-pnJ~T 
0.038536 ~30.612' 
.REl-HUM - ---- --., i .. -"'2'- -- --H'UIIIO[TY % H20 VAPOR CORRE('IEO Hp· ..... -... 
__ ._._ .. _ O.Q3853.6 __ 1.5. 426 .. ____ .0.11584 ___ ... 0.0026602._. 0. Q7546 
. EtIG. C"NO •. ___ .. F/A DRY ...... __ f/~ WET _ ... FQIJ. RAfH' .. RPM-l 







. . "--'-"--.-. . '-' --... _ .. - - --- ....... -.. -.-_._.-. 
,WET CORPECTION FACTOR = 0.86423 EXHAUST MnLE. WT. : 2!t.173 
_. ., - ~ -.,...... ...... ~ .,. 
PART PEP MILlInN WET PE'R CENT 
EXHA'JSr-DE"4s'i'j-Y;cf:06776tj -'EXHAUST FlOw--•• ie--·1556.-'·--
VJ 
.,_ "E.ASURED CQ~IC 0_ H: PPM._ .. __ ~·mx PPM_ ..... _ cn rl.RY . (.(12 orw 
13Q01. 12.083 12.555 1.132~O 
COPRECTFD. CQ~I._ YJl WE;T ~~5..JS ______ ... ___ lO~85() __ . ___ 6" 1638 . 
. _. __ H~ . _._.. __ ._ ~(lX .. co 
E~ISSIr.N RATF 0.77671 0.0022379 12.2hO 
E~ISSI('IN ~4SS/f4nOE . ~ 0.038836 ... , 0.00011189 0.61298._. 
E~tSSIO~ MASS/RATEO HP 0.00024212 6. 9934F-07 0.0038311 




CAL.FUR AI~ RATIO = _O.105.Z~_ . I4Eft.S._.ruE.!.._AI~. pA.TJn_=_O.ICORO ... _ OIFF_ME_AS .•. ~_C.A~ .•. _f=/A PERCENT"' ,..,.563 
._ CYlTEMP.!'EG.F ('Vl-l 
2S1.81 
._._ C.YL-2 ... ___ CVl-3. 
297.68 286.50 
fXT ~AS TEMP OEG.F fXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
1283.2..678.26 _ -454.00 
ENr,I~E rIL_u. EOILl__ SIJIl.t. ____ flIlP. 
141.33 120.66 55.329 
OVNO cn~10. TORQUF. RPM 
7.7264 1207.4 





70. Ob 7 
PRIFICf AIR TEMP DELTAP ORFP 
.:.... ___ ~ 71.071 ___ .. __ 2.9807. ____ .. 53.504 





SEXY: C- -"-SExT- '2 --. ---... - ..... '---
461.35 ~61.31 
MANIFOLD PRESSlJRF ::8.1.lP 
CVL.BA(~ PRESSURE = 29.232 


















_",,~~_. __ f., if. ~tdn ...... '"_"_.~,~_~ __ ..... "- ..... ~ __ ~ __ . ...:..H_ .• _~" •. <.- •• ~ ......... ~~ 
~ 






[-"', .. :! 
f"'] 
--':"'"t..~", ~, .~~"""~;:.>.,~~ 
.... 
_ NASA-l EW1S ___ -l!JtELI~ INARY. DUA Q4/,o.:ZL1.6_-tADDElL _ _ Rf'-04,lfr1L1.LUt~,H.
u..llL ___ .. .FAt .SE~ 15 _____ .. PG~ ... COO] _ .. _~)~ 3Q02 
/ '. 
_ LEANOUT 25. BIDt . ..L:..L.....Ll.O!UlEG __ HUM ., 01 3L4.. I OPEN _ . ..MllIlf-W .•. O.Q.QQ ~:l._S.t.4.N.s~ __ L _
__ . ______ .. _
__ ._ .... __ ....
 ,_. __ . _____ ._~ 
) . ENGINE.! IMING_..2S.0o.C, __ " _OE.G...-__ ,..BARn~.E.ll.lC . .J!.R..E.s.slJ.RE .. :~., 2.9. 23.0 . .-... ..MTE)_.!:H~ .• ,~_I.6.o..00. ,
 ... tIC J~Arlo-. 2.1Z5!) 
__ .c.oMI! ... AIR ____ TF.MP ___ ._~.RE.S~ __ .cF.M ___ •.. ---DR'L.flmL _
_ ...lLAe.QR.....fLOw .. PRESLJOTA.L_ • 
: ~ 10.1.41 29.228 14.411 59.548 0..0.0.1380.6 
14.359 
-' 
COM~. FUEl TEMP PRESS OFNSlTY TUR"O FLOW 
FL(lW TRON FPIP 
._._ -. __
___
__ 12.662-_5..76.18-:.. . ___ 44. B41 . .. 1.6263 6.330.6 6
.1632. 
, 
__ LOOLlNG. A ilL. __ :_TE.~P . ___ . ..uOE.GIiOOIl._OEL ~HIJOD .. _FlOW. 
REl-,HU,", _ ._.DEW-POJ"IT_. __ 
10.0..24 -0..0.14668 1.0.619 0..0.0.0.00. 0..0.53891 -3o
..2~7 
-




 0*-__ • ._. ____ *_ •••• __
 ~ .. __ • __ ~ _ _ 
•••• __ ..-




Rfl-HU'" 1 2 HU"IIDtTY ~ H20 V~P(!R C
(lRRECTEO HP 
____ . __ . __
_ .o..0.5389L_' __ 35. 8.02-_.0 •. 16229 ~ _ .. o..003726S .. ,0.79075 ... _ ... , ___
_ . 
__ ENG. CO~D ••. _. __ .F/A DRY .. '_ .. .E.lA..WE.T ___ EQU., RATlO_.RPM-l 
0.10631 0.10631 1.5661 604.74 
.. RPM-2 
607.44 
. lORQUt:........ .BHP 
6.5923 0.15901 
WET CORRF.!:Ti ON F~: T,j'P"-";-'O:S9066~-'-ExHAUST--~rilE':--W'T~'~-25 .8i.,--- -fXH4JSToe-iS'ITY = 0.06681'1 ----e XHA
UST 'FLOW 'flATE -;-rjes.~· -... -. 
"" - -, _. ~--<------- . ~-..... -.....
. -._-.- .. ". ,._- -.. - .. 
PAP: PER ~lllION WEI . PFR CFNT 
I'!EASUREU C.ONC._._ H: PP~ .~OX PI?t1. _ .. ' en.. DRY .. C(12 DRY __ .n2 ORY .
. ____ .. _ .. ___ .
_. ." 
37405. 4.8815 11.248 5.A761D 2.8930 
COPF.fCTED. cm.lI:.. .. I.D WET. SAS 15 ... ______ . __ _ . ,li>~ ~l.B. _ ... _._
.5.2)37 __ . __ .?- •. 576 7. ______________ .. _ 
.. -'- ___ ._ .. _ • ___ .... HG.. ..... ____ NOX .•. _ .. .... co , ___ ._ .. _ 
E~ISStON RATE 1.3230. 0.00051228 7.1653 
EMISSIOr.' MASS/MODE ,0.022049 .9.530o.E-06 0.11942 
HIISSIQ~J MASS/RATEfl HP 0..00.013781 5.Q6l3E-08 0.000.14639 
__ MmEE~I.S • .JS.TDo....cYC.LE...L. __ . ,1.,253Q •.. _-.0.J039742 __ ..l.777.1 "'_" 
C,4L.FUEL-AIR Rt\TIC = 0.10.180 ,.' I.IEASo .. F-lJELAIR. R~TlO = 0..10631 








OIFF MEAS.~ .. CA~. F/A PERCENT • 1.396~ 
.. 
E:XT GAS TEMP DEG.F F XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
. _'-_ ...... _ .• 1280.1. . _ .. .51t8.6B .. _ .... ~~24 • .55 .. _ 
EXT-4 
223.89 
"SExr':1.---·-·SEXT-2 ----. -.--.-.- . ---- .-
_.'t8r..9L_ .. _~~.4.~) . 
E.~!GINE DIL._. _._ EOILT.. ____ .sOILT _____ , OILP . 
DYNO em'D. 
rNDU:Tl(l~1 AIIL_. 
.. • ~. ., ".,. >- ... , 
ORIFICF. AIR 
151.79 3SQ.94 46.417 
TOROUE 
8.7129 
I" I RTl 
103.1b 









. -- --....... -
OR TAP nRFP 
2. CI17 53.311 




.. _ •••• _ TO+- ___ • __ ... __ _ 





cn L rf,..p. =;_13.141. . • .... ..H=ATEILI..£t-4...P. .. 'O • .153.95., •. COOLELTEMP ... = ._132. 9
B __ .. 
·· .. w 
-..J 



















~ l[······ .. ~,: 
~!ASA-L.EWlS _nELt~ltiARY DATA 0!1JJYJJj6 CADO£U_.L_. RE.C.cQ~Oll.:r62.·31.~e_;'2.9 ... UO ___ . FAC.SFXU. ~~M .COO~ .RD~ 3004 
.LEANOUr_25....8.I.Dc...L.£..J_~{Lll£G HUM • OLJ/4 T 'OPER... __ --1tl1D.E..!.! .. ..2 ... 000JL __ ---N!l..,._s.cA~S~_'_. ___ . ___ ._ .. __ . ___ ---. . ..... --f-" -- ..... - .-
,. ENGINETlMHIG_,," __ 2S.00.0 __ :_ ... D.E.G. • BAflOKf..T.!.lC. PItESSURE' = 29.230 _. __ ~ATf.O ."p ..• ~ .. l~O .. OO He PATlQ-. 2.1~50 
'. __ COMB. AIR __ ~_._ TEMP .. _. ___ PRE.S5.. ___ .. ___ .CHt_.__ ... DRY fLOW __ .. V~P..D~ fLOIlf ... PRESS _TOTAL. 
103.85 29_.216 22.204 91~'258 0.0026058 14.364 
--_. __ ._--- --.... , .. _ .. - '-"'- -_ ....... - .-.. . __ . - - -_ .... -
(O~P. fUEL TE"P PRESS DENSITY 
. _____ .. 73 .600. __ . _.5 • .12.3L ____ .44. 816 
TURSO flOW 
10.699 
CQ(~L1NG A.IR~--TEM2. __ . ___ -1JDEL~IiOOD--DEl-HOOD __ ._Flnw 





RFl-HU"I ... _DE\f-POl~.T._ 
O.0~1852 -29.947 
-- ... -" .. ----~.---.-.---.-~ -.~.--- .. -- .. - - ._. - ._--. ~'- .. -~'- ._--- ----_ .. -_.-.. --.. -.--------
P El-HUfoI 1 2 HU"110tTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
_. __ .~. O.06185l ___ 25 •. 71S-___ 0.199A8 __ 0.0045899 _ 1.4713 
._ ENG.CONO •.. ____ FlA. DRY .. _. __ .j=l~ WEL __ EQU. Rt\TlO RPP-1-1 







.. - -- .. - .----.. -~ .-.~.----- .... _ ... _,-_ ... __ .. -.-.., 
WET COR~fCTlON FA: .. IOR ,. 0.86903 EXHAUST MOLF. WT. :II 2b .087 EXHAIfr-OENSITY = 0.067544--' EXHAUST flOW lUTE ·-i489.1 .. --
PAPT PE~ Mllll0N ~ET 
"'EASUPED .CO~K ...... __ . HC J>PM _. _ W1X !PP'1. ... _CI) ORY 
13559. 12.222 12.532 
• ((!P.IIECTE.D.....cD1:.t~L.. TD .\oft;T __ B~s..J.S ~ ___ ~_=~....,;_ .. \9.89 L 
• ____ .. " . _ ..._ He . __ _ __ NOX .. 
FMISSION RATE 0.72488 0.0021659 
EHISSlm' MASS/MODE. ~.O.13289 ..... _. 0.J003cH07 





02 DRY 0.33469 .- .... - - .. '-- --.. 
0.29086 





plOOf EMIS./SJ!,!. __ C'VClEJ.;_"::'_._~3 .• 715_ ... __ 0.16'545 .... 32.123 " .. _ ......... _: ...... ____ . __ .. __ .. 
. _ ..• CAl.FlJEl ~lR R.ATlO =D.I049.8_ . .. t~fAS._E.UEl.~IR.RATIO = 0.10215 _.' [llfF_~EAS.fd~~L. fIt. PFPCEr~T ". 2.7762 
CYl TE"1P DEG.f .. CYL-l .CYL-2 .CYl-3 
29p.12 302.84 2Q4.49 
". ._-_. . .. -~-. - -
f XT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
. ____ . _ 1350.8 
_757.74 _ ~454.00 
ENGINE- Nl._. ___ . EOIU .. _·.:':::_-5.QIlJ _____ .OfLP 
150.31 328.14 54.831 
, __ •• ~ ____ ._ ... __ 0-.. __ 
nv~'l' em,n. T!'IRCU'= RPM 
3.1395 ..l203 •. 2 .. 
INDUCT f()f\I A1B._. I A I RTl 
l05.2A 
.II\IRT~ ..... TAIRTl 
103.85 45.102 
-' .. - --- .-
O~IFIC~ AlA TFMP DELTI\P OP.FP 
______ 18.086_1.052.4._~_ .. 53.no. 






.. 482.21._ . 
SEXT-2 
4iH .9ft 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE !_8.6001 
~- -- .. -_ .. " -. . ._- -_.-. -.... 





CClnLER TEMP .~. 128.4.'t _ 
.. ---_._---
. .' '", ... 
t 
• M" L..~lM;!"M 'r ttlf '" .. -~ • ....:.u ........... -~,~:..j~~ ... ~'--~~._'_ ................ I""'"'-".~ ...... _~ ...... _...J......i...._."'~.~_ ..• ~~~ .• ~'" 











_ "._ NASA-q:WIS ._._.e.REllMl.NARY.J)ATA _ rlr.Lrl1J.76 __ .. _ CAOOEI ~ _ . ___ REC·j)It/01l76 Z3:..52r.o7_.S6'L_. _ .. "' FA:. SEX15 " PGM .C003 .. BO(L3Q05 
.. _L EANOUT. 25.. U.D~.I.J.O.!UlfG_~OJ.. • .LlI~P'.EJL MOOL.~. o'O.OQ"_._.No. .• _S.t.~NL~_5_. __ . __ . _ •. ___ . __ ... __ ..... _ .. " _____ ._. ___ . 
•. ENGINE.TIMI~G .;=_.25.000 ~._ DEGa._ ... ' .. BA.Rr::'rAE,B.IC PHSSU~E ~_ 29.230 __ -'. R.ATED H.P.- .160.00 .. tC.1U TlQ- 2.1250 
... CO~B. AIR _____ .Tf.MP .. _____ PRESS._ .• ___ CF.~L_ .. _ . DRY F.lOlL ... ~~P.QR .. FlOW. PRE.SS rOYAL ... 
103.31 29.239 15.306 62.907 0.0032853 14.354 
CC~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRnN FPIP 
__ . ___ 1ft.26L __ .5.1.4~. __ .. 4ft.l.99 __ . _3.97..6't ._._1 •. 0297 ...... , 6.1~32_._ .. ___ · _,.,._ .. __ . ___ .. __ .. 






_".-' ____ • ... __ ._ • ________ _. ____ ...... _._ .. ___ ,a __ " ... " . ., 
.-I~~l-IfU'4 
0.11487 
PEl-HUM 1 2 HU'1 J) lTV I H20 VAPOR CORRFCTEO HP 
... _ .... _.O.1i4111 21.9.15 __ ... O.3!>557 0.0083946 0.28222 
_ENG. COND-. ___ .FI.A. ORY.._ .... F.lfd{ET._~ EQU. ~~TlO. RPI.!-l 









- .. iT 'COQPECT I ON FAC·TOii': J :9096·!;''-·-'''exHAus'T ·M]lE~:·WT;-';· 25.506'-'---- EXHAus'TYENSITY .-;. 0'.0660,.C 
. I 
~_. ,_ ..... _. . "_ _.w _ .•.. 
PAPT PEft ~lll(ON WET PF.R CENT 
EXHAUST flOW RATE • 1059.[;- -'- . 
-w 
~ .. ME~SURED CONC. ___ .. HC PP"1 _ 'OX PP'l._ .. _ .. C~ .1.IIY. C02 DPY._ 02 DRY 
42138. ft.6335 11.209 5.3139~ 3.5517 
__ CflIlRF.CTtJL (::J'!c.-.T..tLW~T .. 'tASJ.S_. ___ .. __ ._._ .. J9~ l~.l. __ ._ 4_.8884 __ ._ .h2308. 
_ _ ___ ,_ .. ____ . HC ._. ____ NOX __ •. _ cn 
. E/A[SSION RATE 1.6249 0.00058393 1.8399 
_ EMISSION '1ASS/MonE _ O.OZ706L_ .. _.9.7322E-06 0.13066 
F~lssrON MASS/RATE~ HP 0.00016926 6.0826F-OB 0.00081665 
__ "'ODC E~.15.I.s:rQ....t.'lCLE..; f1.~QJl3 0.9P~055.1 .... _1.944lt _____ .... _. 
CAl.F.UELAI.Il..P.AI10::..J) ... 10819 . __ .MEAS .• ...B.!.fl .AIR.Rf\TIO .=. •.. 0.11175 ... __ OI.FL~j:AS.!&.~~I._~F/A PE~C~NT s-2!6'O~ 
C'Yl TEMP DFG.F_~.CYl~L. ____ C.Y.L=2 _. __ .CVI.-3 ... 
272.43 290.24 272.55 
..... -- - ._-- --------.. -.~.--
E,XT GAS TE''''P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
. ___ .6ft5 .• 05_. __ .. !>J4.54 .. _ .. _ -::454.0Q .. 
CVL-4 
455.9b 
-ExT:'";; . --·SEXT:i---SExT"~z---"----- .... - --... -. 
294.05 .455.66 454,.55 
E'NGHIE C!ll _____ EJ.llT __ .... _.SJIl.T . ___ Q[L!)_. __ ._ • "'ANIFnlD_.PRE.SSURe;.~ __ n.UFl. 
146.78 245.49 46.125 
.-------OYNO CONO. T1I!OUE RPtl 
:-0.66961 . < __ 602.6.2. . __ ._ 
[NGUCTlr~l AIR.._. l<'lIRTl 
.t:l4.96 
- --.-.--.- --... -.-- _ .... - .. ----
ClRIFlr:F AIR TE"'P 
_ ... ___ .19.322 
IAJRT2. 
103.31 
.TA. Let T1 _. 
17 .300 
~ELTAP ~RFP 
3.0106 __ ... t;4.133 
_ CELL TEMP •. ~ .J~.506 ... ____ HEo\ TER . .JBll'._'= .. .lH.U 
.. -.<- . --' .. -._._-_._--- -.. .. -----
-----------_._--------CYl.B~CK PRESSURE = 29.071 














.. ---1 I 





























.• _':"-,~NASA-LI=Wu.: PRfU~NARY_-DATA (l~.07_l7b ___ .. CADD.El.L._ REt... O.!t/OTl.l.6_Z3;.UU,S .. U.L-___ fA: SeX15. ._. _ PGM C003._ 
.. U AtJOUL 2 s....S.T,.DLJ...L...I -1OQ_.D.EG...~..Q%....L1I.2.:...L.Ql!.EJLJ.ODE_ ~-2.LOOO(L __ . .NO. _.s'CANS_=- 5 _. _________ . 
~-. . . 
. ___ ENGINE-nMJ~-2S.Q(lO .. _~. DEG...._· ___ BAROHE!.R.IC_ PRESSU~E ... 29.230 ..... _. _ .. RAtEO HP.'"_.l6Q.QO._.. _. tC ~A.JlO· .. 2.1250 
•.• _.:COM8 •. .AIR.. __ ,-:~ ___ I£~P _____ P.JlESs... _____ .. _.CHL .... _ . __ ... DRy FLOW _ .. _ V"eDlLFLOW_._PRE SS TOTAL 
104.11 29.226 24.145 99~657 0.0049062 14.359 
._-_-::::_---_ ... -._ .... _.... -- ... _--- ... - ... _ .. "'-' _ .. -.. -._ .. __ .. _----... '--' 
COM~. FUFl TEMP PRESS OENSITV T,UR83 FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
. '. _ .. ____ . ___ . __ ._ ... 74 .. 5S1 ____ ..-5c.l.021 ____ rt.rt .• 7.9.L ___ .ll.818 ..... _10.318. __ ._ . ..6.1455 .. ____ .. ______ .... 
_:COOLING AIR __ ~ • .JfMP ... :JOEL-HOOD _ .OEL-HO:lD _ •. F.l:lW . __ REL-"fU'1 ...... !)EW-POINT ... 
f 101.16 -0.019650 O.~;038 0.00000 0.10518 -28.762 
PE,,-HIJM 1 2 HUIo1nJTV ~ H2!,) V"POR CORI!ECTEO HP 
.. __ . ___ O.105.78 .... _U.l.1.4_ .. __ .0.3.lt462 .. _ 0.0019136 . ___ 0.81099 
._, .ENG. C~ID .... __ .... F/A DRY ____ ... ElA WEI. ______ .EQU. RATIO .. f!PI4-1 RPM-2 







WET CORPECTI0N f~CTnR '" 0.86583 EXHAUST MllE. WT. a 25.999 
-..j..--.. ----_ .. _+ .- ... --_. 
EXHAUST DENSITV a 0.061311 EXHAUST FLOW RATe .--1613~8··-·-
.-:.: .~'-..:-....... , -~. ';' ~ 
- PART PER MIlll nN WET PER rENT 
. __ MEASURED ~QNC •. _". He p.P~ ___ ._'J:JX PPIt. .. __ ..c.:l )p. Y. __ .. C02 DRV 
. 11346. 8.1119 12.~BB 6.14580 
.. _COP.f~E<:T.t;o.. c.J~.c.-T!l.WEL B.ASLS_· ___ ... _____ 11.245_ ....... __ 5_.8407, 
• 1_ ... ___ . __ .. _._ ._ ... _._He ___ ....... -.fIQX. . _. co 
'':~lI,SSt.~ RATE 1.0114 0.OOlb,931 1,3.338 
FMISSIOf-! . MASS/MODE... . .. 0.18653 0.00031052. 2.4454 
E~J~SJC~ MASS/RATED HP. :0.0011658 1.~407E-06 0.015284 
.. (12 ORV 
0.50381 
O~43626 
__ ~OOE EM.~.s. .. /..sr.o-c.YCL.E......t~ 61..35.B OolZQ3.8 ,,_ .. 36.31\9 __ ...... ___ .. _ ... ________ . ___ 
"CAl.~UEl A1P .. ,PAT.1,o = .o.1..OB.6.3. ____ ._ ~EAS •. FUEL. AIR RATJO = 0.10'354 OIFF ~EAS .• &._~" ..... F/A PERCENT • 4.9220 
cn TE~P .OE(j.E •. _ .CYL~L. , ..... CYL72 .. __ ... C.Vl-3 
, ' 288.06 301.f>9 295.82 
EXT ~AS TFMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-Z EXT-3 
____ .1l6B .• L .. _ ....80a.41. ___ ~252.10. 
FNGINE GIl, E='Il.T ... S:lllT. _ _.ntl!). 









.. folANI FOLD P.P.E SSlIRE =.9.0863 
-- "'-'--- -- .... -~. ..~.... - ... -... ~ -_ .. -
OVN£l cr)~'D. T:lQOU~ 
0.52565 




. I 1\ I fl T2 
1,) ' •• 11 
TIlIRTl. 
41.12t. 
f'PIFI(E~ AIr TE·P OELTIIP nRFP 
.19.349 __ .. _ .. 1 .• 0523. ____ ._ 53.358 
CELL TE~P~ ~ 15.269 HEATER TE!1P .. = 158.86 





COOLER TEMP = 131.92 
,'~: ~~~~.':" H < fig '~.. ....~. _~ ........... ~ .• ~ ___ . ";'""",~._. __ ~_~~_ '--~. _._._~_ • < 


















",.._--.-----. -- ----- ._---_._--------------,----------
-~.-~ --... .,....--~~:;:;=-,.;:;--:;. -=-.-=--; --... ---• .:::--=-~-=-=--::.;:.. -=-=::.-~=:. --- -- -
:' ~- N1Sl-LEWIS-.-..eREUMlNlllY_DAIA.. __ Ol-*.J.D'ZL.76_:.. .. CADDEI L Ret: Q4/0'll.76,.23;.s~:..s7 ... 31l9. __ .. fAt SEX15 
.PG'" .C003 RDG 3001 
lEM!OUT 2.5. J1DC t T ..l.OQ_D.E.G_WM • O:!......L.lI.2..J_Q.e.~ __ MOD.E a-h .•. OOruL_-1fD._SkA1l$_- _.<1.5 __ _ 
----- --. ------ .. ----_. - -... -----~-.> 
et\fGINE .TlIotNG----2S.0·OO ..... DE~_. BAROME.n~C PR.ESSURE -.29.230 . __ .RATED HP .. - 160_ .. 00. ~ RATIO- 2.1250 
COM8 •. AI R -.--.TE MP. ._ ... _ -.PRESs..._. , ___ , CFM._ 
104.43 29.230 24.498 
. DRY FLOW. VAP.~R .FlOW .. PRESS. TOTU ... 
1-01.02 0.0049894 14.362 
... -. .--- ~ -.- ~--.- . -... --~ -- ._-_.-eO~8. FUEl TE,",P PRESS ne",s.lTY' TlJRRO 'FLOW Flnw TRON FPIP 
". .. -----.-- 14.684 __ --5.6931-.--._44.7.88 __ ._ .. ·.12.453 .. _ .. 10 .•. 903 .. "._ 6 .1It3_1t. __ _ 
+ - COPU NG AI R ._.....:... TEMP 
101.Q9 UDEl-HOOOOEl-HOOO FLOW 
-0.018266 0.91164 0.00000 
JEl-HU~. .DEw-~nINT 
0.10516 -28.152 
.- ... ~ . -~'-'-,-----.-... - .. ~ ..... -------.--------.. -.- . ---., ... -'-" - ~ r--'--
REl-HU,", 1 2' ""'''1TIlITY ~ H2n VAPOR CORRECTEO HI» 
......... -.-.---- O.105L6 .. __ 9.895.L. __ .. O.3!f.572 .. 0.0079389 .... 1.8101 
-' - ENG •• C!II-!O •. ____ . 
-EI A. . DRY _ _ ----.F.I A WEI •. ____ EQU. RAU.n .. ' RPM':'l 





-,. -----_ .. '---~ .-... '----- -~------- .-........ _- -- ~-- _. . ... ., -_ ... ~--.--.. .~ .. ~. _ ... ,.-
BHP 
1.7341 
weT cnRPFCT10N FACTOR = 0.88006 EXHAUST ..,llE. WT •• 25.129 EXHAUST lENSITY a 0.066619 
PA~T PER M.ILumt WFT . 
. ~EASUREDCONC •.. _.HCPPP-\._. _._NOXPPP-\ . __ • C:J DRY 
16903. 8.2958 12.96'3 
_ .. CORRECTED. cn~. T!l WE.T _ BAS.IS~_ ,, ___ , . ___ .ll.lt08. 
PER CENT 
.. C02 OQ.y 
6.71101" 
. ___ .5. W)42 




E~ISS ION . RATF. 1.0196 0.00t6581 13.916 
:.... !?rotISSIOr-! . .MASS/M.nOE _0. .• 050980. __ .8.2933E-05 0.69580_. 
EMISSIfl~ MASS/RATED HP . 0.00031862 5.1833E-07 O.C1043481· 
.,- MQDE.E~IS../SID • .....c.'l.CLL~_---16.7.1JL._--<>.034555 ___ .. 10.354 _"'_ 
_. __ ._l ._ _ .• __ "." _ ... 
EXHAUST flOW RATE • 1680.2 
-: 
W ,.., 
.~ .. -.. ~-~, ......... -.. ' ... -_ .. - ----~- - -_ ..... -.. -
- _CAl.FUEl..AlR .RATlO.,""O.lD822_ ... ]lEAS •. FUEL AIR RATJO = 0.10793 01 FF_ ME4S .& .. C!\L •. F.//\ PERCENT - 0.27310 
.,- CY,lTE~P _OEG..E.._ •.. _ .. CYL~L_._ .. _ -.CVl-""2. __ .__ CYl-3 
281.00 305.60 294.14 
. ... . .. - ----- --.~ .- -----, .. _ ... ---- -... .. - --...... - . 
FXT G~S TEMP flEr..F I':XT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 
ENGINE elL 
OYNO em'o. 
868.22_ ,.]94.01_. :-299.~5 
EDllT 
150.45 
._.S:lIlT __ ..• _ Olll) 
131.35 54.933 
" -_ .... -.. --.-------_. _ ... _----- .. --......... --
TOROtH? RPM 
4. 02S2. -- . .1195.1 __ .. _. 






----- - ...... --.- --~.---- .......... 
PRrFleE AIR TE~P DElTAP ORF' 










~ANIF[1LD PI\ESSURE =-..9.1971. .. _. o~ .. 
_... .. .... ----.. __ .-..... _._--_ .. - ........ - ... 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.161 ~'Q --.. ---'-'- ~ -- -- 0 -z;. ~:r . .'@ 'fo.' .. 




.. - ... _-- ------- --._------... - -... -
" .. .;:~., -', ..0. 
\i' ~7-
- .. - \:"-' 
~- - -'lP- . 
. CElL. T EMP ....... -7.4 ... 995 .•.• ---__ -l-lEA TER.JEMP __ = .. _158.21__ . " C.OOLER_J~f-!...e.....!'-1.33_L1.l . ___ .. _. __ ._ ., 
---~~ ... 
.~ .:: ,)~;',' 
t "-. 




[ . "~r .::.~.;~-=--.!~::'":!""~:...'--"-.~._.==-:.--=--::"::::..::.. -'.::-:-::,::-:~-::,,::,~--=~:.:~ 
-1 
~. 
") .. _ ~ASA"lEWll __ .2.~-:J.nUt:...R..Y...J)~_-.O!tlQ8L1~-'ADOEI.L-_RE'-Oltl010_6_2.3-'..5.e_tu.8.13 F~LS~J(U .. _. __ .. ~GM (:003 _ ~1)(Ll008_ 
. __ lEANOU.l.2..5-U.nC I t r 100 nEG .tlIM • 01 I 112. r QPEL1!.O.DL.!..-7 • .o.oQO lIO.aJ.'-~~' ___ _ 
) ___ E"rGINEtI"'clY1i~25 ... aQa __ JlEG.. __ ·_'_. __ BARU'1E.TllC. P.liESSURE_~ 2Q.Z'tO. _____ RATED HP .•. ~_16Q .. !lO_. ___ .HC P,ATlO- 2.:~~~ 
'. __ COPOS.!..:. A-UL. __ --.1'.EMP ___ ..2.RESS-. ___ .-.CF..H .. _____ .ORY. .fl ow..._ ... _ ._'lAP.tLI\ .. Ft. OW_PRES S.J:O.IM... _____ . 
















---_._-.-.--.-.-. ------------ .... ~.-------- ~--, -' - ... -- ------------en"". FUel TE ,",P PR ESS DENS lTV TURAO FLOW . flOW fRON FP I P 
___ ... _. __ .. ___ -.11.194 __ .5 •. 74.7L __ ~4 ... 86/L ___ 3.982Z _____ :..'.6.90U .. __ ~.1.~90. ____________ _ 




FLOW ... ,El-HtJ'1 _ DEW-POINT 
0.00000 0.15019 -27.852 
--REL~HUM--''---' ---i------Z----HUM-rOrTY--t-H20-vAPO'R-CORi·F-CiEo-tiP--·._- -.- -----. - .. -
. ___ ~ _____ O .. lSO'1L""_9.1329_. ___ 0 •. 451 5q __ .0.010310.. 0.46007 
. _.E~. (£mD. . FlA DRY ___ ... 1'IA.W . .EL __ .EQll •. RATJO __ RP,",-1 







\'1fT CORPEcn ON FACTOR • 0.89615 EXHAusr-ic1JLF-:- WT. -;-·is':928----···e"XHAUST !)T~S.-TY .. -;-O;06713-S - "Ex~iuST-Fi.:ow-RAfE;'-io85'-9--~··--
PART PER ~lllION WET PER CENT 
___ MEA::iUR ED CON( .. ____ HcpeM· •. __ . _NOl( . P.p..'1_. ___ ,CO ORY. ____ C02 OR Y. _ ... _ 02 ORY . ________ .... _" __ ... __ 
45140. 4.3694 10.801 5.16520 4.1851 
____ (ORPECTEO COtK __ I.D __ WET _MUL __ · ______ .. 9.,~.19_"'-. __ .. _. __ 4.62R8 _ .. __ .. _ .. _,,_1~05 ____ . _________ ... __ ._. ___ . __ ._. 
_ .. ___ ._. ___ . ________ .1:1'- ____ .. __ . ___ "10)( ,,_ ..•. co 
EM ISS IIJIII RAT!; _ 1.1598 0.00056464 1.6313 
EMISSlnr-! MASS/.MODE__ .. ... 0 .. 02Q330 ___ ._ 9.ftl01E-06 0.1211.9 
EMISSION M~SS/RATEO HP 0.00018331 5.8817f-08 0.00019492 
_ ~_CDf E",r.5../S!I.IJ._CYtLE t. ~ .. ~4_tlQ O .... Ov_1~21.1. ___ 1. f\921 _______________ _ 
___ C~l.fUEl._Al1t RAUD :: O .. cl.O_nl~~ J!E:~S •. F:Ufl AIR ~AT1n = 0.1:)466 _ OJ r:L!t~~S_., _ c~~_~_ .. t:/A_ PE~C~NT - 2.,343 
___ C YL TE~LOE.G .• f:..::.:._:.C'l:l.-1_·· __ .CYL.~2 __ . _____ . CY.L.~3 . __ .... _Crl-4 
. 274.18 . 295.13 215.00' ·lt04.10 
. . -- - .;.,-- .... _--_ .. _----_._--- .. __ ... -_._ ... __ . 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG~f f~T-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 •. --'-SE'XT-=-i-- --sExi':z-- ---.. 
_ . _ .. _ 1 07~ .. ~ ______ f:!.~r.:.~. __ . __ .=20~ ._.91 _. . .2A5.37 .. ~91 ~90 •. __ . !-,o.1«!. ____ . __ . 
ENGINE OIL ... ~ __ FO Il T_ 
151.58 
.S(lIlT _ .. ____ (lILP ...... '4AIIIFJlO_PRE.SSURE=-13._1~3 _____ ..... ____ . 
315.55 46.~11 
on:n CONO. '---T~'PQ~--RP-"'-'- .. - .. ,----.---. ·CYL:·MCi-·PRE-SSUR{-;-Z9:t.15---- .. -•.. _- --.----- .----- .. -- ... 
10.7ZZ _ ~Ol.80 .... 
I NtlUCT InN AI!L_ IA I~Tl 
102 .·Q8 
.. ,- --.. ----- . -.... ----
DPlftrE~IQ. TF~P 
' .. __ . 16. !lZO 
CEll TEI-'P. ,,-._ .. 12...355 . 
, 
,f.,O'1 _1 "JiM <is)'" ,., 




TA I Q.TZ 
105.22 




HE A TEl? J.f.'iP _:= 13 4.0.9. .. !:OOl E~ __ .Tf~J!.....::..":1.30~ 49 __ _ 
.,~.~~~"-r, .tt-, 
.'1_.~._ ...... ~.~., _">-".'". -,,-___ ,,/:1. 
.. ' ;'\,:,'H' 
l 















:::"<'-·"·";+!tr~':':;;'l"; -'-.'.:-·:"'r\·:,::;,;;;,-:"_;;.~:,,,; ,j--"::14 \)< ~ :.r;I-'l.~:tl_--':;"'·';:;C:.;~.~t:"~..";.;::,, L~..;>,,, ... ~ ... ,,,, .• , ...... "'<~J';:',~-U,~ ... ~~::t'
l~':,':"-:' ~ :<~' > ,~,: 
~.1!:.-lE.~tS __ PRfl.r_M!!-I~.R_Y_~_!A ___ O~/Ofl!.76 .CADD_EII R~~,?_4!O~J16 11:~5a i7.932 FAt s
eX15 PGM C003 RDG 3010 
lEArIOUT 25 8lOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HU~·Ot· ..• ~ 
---... 
. ..-~-"--
MODE • 3.000.0 NO. S.~!~.;.;:S,--.-.-;;.5 __________________________ _
 
___ ~.NC?IN~....!!!li.NG ._.?_~ •. 0.09 ___ ._._, OEG!. BARO~ET~IC PRES§~~E =_?9
.~~ ____ ~A!ED HP.a 160.00 t«: ItA TI O· 2. 1::..c2...:.50-=--___ _ 
COMB. AfR TEMP. PRESS CfM DRY flOW VA
POR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 






S ITY- -fuRBCf 'Fi-(IW-"FlOWTRON-- f pip·---·--·----·--
71.919 5.3678 44.861 S2.815 SO.561 6.0201
 . 
~ .. ~-- .... . .'---- - .. -.-~ ---,,_.-"'_. _
 .... _
- ... _---
- .. - "-'._ .• "---'. ,
 .. ~ .. ~-•• -._-_.---:...!.. .... _----- .. 
• CCfUr-It; AIR .' TEMP UDEL-HIJOD nEL-HOOD FLOW 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
.. -. ,- .- .. · .. ·,,--_ .. -'-1-··103.50 --,. - 3.2170---'--3'.9864' -"'-'10353~'-"-' 
- -0.67068 ---13~405-'-------"- -------
--·p.Ei::tiu~ --1------·-2- --.:rtJ"'iijfTY-~··H20-"VAPoRCoMecTED Hp .. ----
_ .... _. "_"' ___ 9. 670E8 1~.400 __ 1.99~Q ___ (f.04~~8S? .. ____ 157 ~1t7 _. __ , .. ____ ~ _
__ . _______
_ .. __ ... ______
__ . __ . __ 
EN!!.! CqNO. F/ A OPY 
0.085545 
F/A WET FDll. PATIO' RP}l-1 PPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
O.08552i- -1.2168'- - ---2704~4 . '2705.9 -·--285.21-~-146.-:8O:-:6;-
----- -- ---- ~'- r', .... 
",ET COPPECT I ON fACTOR-;--0.8S(;SS-----EXHAUS·i"ii.flY:-W-;:-;- 21: 248 --'-nfiAUST )etfSi 'fy ,. 0.07()552 EXH~US
T FLOW ifAl'F....-,l"r.-n;----· .. 




----- '-"-- \roi)- .. 
"-> 
~EASUPE~ co~c. HC PPM ~QX PPM cn DRY C02 O~Y n2 
~RY 
'. , ... - ----1695.0 240.80 ---- a;9s6i,-'-"--- ·9·.976S-"--
---O:09979Cr--' -.. ---------.. 
------.--w-









HC NfJX CO 
EM ISS fiJii 'RATE-- "'- ._., -_····0.88194----- 0: ~ Is33 ._ .. 80.845 - --., "- -- _.
 -... -- .,.-
!~(S510N ~hS5/~pnE 0.0044091 0.0020766 0.40422 
--YMI SSI O~'-MAssiRATEr:i HP 2.7561 E':05 1,.2919 E-05-- . 0.0025264--- - ,. --- ... --
--.. -
!M('R~F~J$_,LST.()...!-_«;YCL_L.L ____ ~.! 4~q6 _____ 0. 86S27 ___ ~. 015.L.,_~ 
CAL. F.4E L .M R .. RA!J 9 .7' . 0~.08!l9.21 MEAS! .fU.E~ AIR RATIO.:. 0.08';5'.5 O.f_F.f.~~~~!.~C~.~.!:/~_Pf
.R~EN!~}!!~!L_ 
~Yl TE~P OEG.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYL-3 426.40 
CYl-4 
440.31 . 
-.--. "-'- 425.11 '446.81 




6g1.38 -454.00 -349.24 43.082 
ENGINE plL E11LT 
..... - •. - -'._-.- 153.43 
-·"DYNo·-CO~;D·;- ---- TrlPQUE 
..... ____ .. __ .__
_ 274.13 
HH1UCTl(lN A tR [A IR Tl 
• .• .. ... -. ----- l1l2.40 
ORIFICe::AtR -.-~ TFM 
82.345 
,CFlL TE~P.. 16.0~q 
, ,., 
5'1 [l T 
119.39 




~ANI FOLD PRE SSURE .. 28.34~ _ .. ___ .••. _____ ••.. ____ ..• _. _____
 . ___ .. ____ ~ .• 
-·-fVl. BACK -PpTSSUR-E--: 2-9:449---------- - .. --------.----






HEATFP TE~P 11~.88 
FLOW 
1401.4 












~--.~'-~~'_~~_.j .•. "~L~~'._."~~_ ...  ...... 














~----,----- -.- ~-----, .... -----,-- -'---- --~- -- .. --
_.N~_S.A-:lS~!S __ 'p'REl~I~A~.~_O~,!,~,. 04/08f!..6_. __ ~~DOEJI RE.L04(08/.1611:19:40,.324 FAt SF-XU PGM C003 ROG 3013 
• --1:..~A~lrlYL2_5 S lQ£...LO_C l_.~ PP .1 Q(.Q.e.!L!i.~~=O ~-",.~ _____ ~ OO~~~,. Q.Q.Q,Q NO. ~fANS • 5 
" . 
EN.(tN.E, U"1 !~~_:= __ .?~.OOO ,: .. ' 
•.. c;;,.Q~a!, _At~, _ . __ .. __ TfMP _. 
102.80 
OEG. • ef,pnfolEntt PRFSSURE a 29.130 RATED HP.- 160.00 t«: ~ATtO. 2.1250 
, .---.~.--... --- ..... -.... ---~- --.-- ,-.---- -- .. ~-.-------- --_ .. ---------._-.-------
PRESS CF'" . DRY FLOW 
29~332~-- '1 i2. 67 473~75 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'-6~llti96 ... -ilt.s2c; .... --
~ CO~R:-f:UEl----fE~lP -- ... "PR'e-s"S·---OENSlTy--·,HRBO 'j:-lOW--"fLO,;-'TRorij"'-FPIP--''''-- - ._, ..... _. . ... -. -_ . 
... __ ._ .. _ ....... ~ .. _ .... _. __ 12.141. __ ,~. 5~6!. ..... _. _'t.'!. •. F.l2~ __ ._42.!..3_4~ .. ___ '!t.23.~ __ ._ ... __ 6!.tl..!!~ __ . ___ .. _ ..__ .. __ " .. ___ ... 
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___ l.EAt-lOJJ.L2S...._BIOC ,TO CL APP 100 OEG. ·HlIf04=C;:'~'(}~3~Q.O_O NO. SCAN.S • 5 ____ _. _____________ ~ 
~.f~;G.NE_Tl~IN.G_~ __ Z.5.0(lO ___ ~ __ DE.G __ :.. __ f),AP,OMq~L(;___'PRfSStJRe =. 29.330 __ ., ____ ~Al.EJ H~._~' 160.,Q..O. HC !lA'TtOa. 2.1250 ____ . ___ • 
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- ... ----- .~ --.-----r-;.--. .,.- ._,_---. ____ .,. ____ . __ ._.--1._. __________ .. _____ .. -., -
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PP~-2 TORQUE 
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8HP 
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J IH.32 
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•.• _." .• _ .. ____ ._Mo.Z9l_. _._5.~19~ 4';.OJQ ...... :Th.214 13.891 .,,5~9931. 




DEl-HnnD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
i.-8iSr) ·--i0164:-·---·-- 0.s'i,598'· '-::18.851'--' - ... - -. 
p et:"HUM - ---' -_. '-1-- -·---i·----Hu·~TD {TY--" - H2 ri -VAPOR-'C rRRE(:fEI'f~- --- .---.-.. -.-----
__ '_"_ 9.~159f! ,_-,!t9 .~25 ____ . _1.J757 0.031591 1';6.34 
E.,NQ •. ..c "~!D.c • ____ fl.!. Pll ___ f.l l!.I!F.l __ ~ QlJ •.. ~ A rl9 _, ~ PM-1 __ ~ ~P~-2 ._. ~ _'T0RCW E 
0.078746 0.078730 1.1753 2695.5 2697.8 285.44 
RHP 
'146.49 
W-ET C-ORflECTION FAcfJR-·;;~O:·85336 --- E XHAUST .... MCiLE-:WT':--.; 21 ~-78t'--·~EXHAUSTriENS·ITV. 0.01193'3-'" fXHA·tiST 'FlOW--RA Te--' 140't4. ---
--.. .,. - -- - .---- --- ........ -- .... --- --., .... - .. ,. -'-'-~' .. \N-' 
PART PE~ MILLION WET PER CENT '-'J 
Mr=~ASURFO. ~QNC. HC _PP"~ . __ ._fI!OX,f.p'~ _.~n !;lRY cn20RY 02 DRY . __ .• ' __ .'_. _', .• _w 
1280.2 507.29 6.6597 10.592 0.092089 
cnRRECTEO CONC. TO WfT BASIS 5.6~31 9.0391 0.018585 
. .- .. '--' ~ .. ,---- .. - - - ~ -~----" -- ,-.---- - '-.. ---'._'''' --.- - _.. - .. _-_._- .. -. --- - .-- .. ---...... - .- .. -. , ........ -- .. - .. ,----- .. ---_-. ..... _._--
HCNCl)(' en 
Er·IISStn.~: RATE-·· .--.. - ... -- "'-'O.64'6£l7 -----'0.84965---'· 58.071 "-'.~" 
f~ISSInN ~4SS/~n[lE. _o.0032344 0.0042483 0.2<)036 . 
EMISSIml MASS/RATEO HP 2.0215f-05 2.6')52E-05 0.0018147 
. __ ~r~E_~~r,sA.STQ ... C.JJ;.!-..L!_ 1.!Q6.~9_ .. _. ____ 1. 77,q1 .. __ . _ ... 4.3208 _ ...... _. __ 
CAL. FUEl.. A I R.Y.A.Ttf' =_Q .•. 0_8.l.'l~2- .. M~.~S •... FU E.L AtR .. ~AT.JO-=. 0 .07R7't.L" DI.ff _MEAh~.<;!l •.. FIl. PE.~CENT. &_3. 9~~5 
CYl TE~P_ £'IEG.F ... ,CYI.'71, , ____ , .. CYI.-4..... CYL-3 ...... CYl-4 
418.24 438.94 430.09 432.75 
EXT GAS TEi4ji·oEc.j:·'Fxr=1--·--"exT::2------ExT::3·-----·_ .. -exr-'4 . --.- "s{xf=1---SE XT-? --.. --. --.. --.- .. -_. -.~ 
142.q.6~39q.45 859.05 1091.1 1322.0 1319.3 
F.NGtNF, nIL ...... ___ . _. FJl.II. .. l.. ___ s'QJ.LI_ .. ____ flJLP._. MANIFOLD p'RESSURE '~_?8.~V .... 
188.20 172.56 72.155 
.. -OYNn C'lMO. .-~ -~ -- ----r--- -----.---......... ~ TOP.QUE RPM _ .. ·CYl.flA'CK"PRESSlipF.--; i9;490-' 
2ql.60 2621.8 
I "Iruer 1f1~: A lR ____ IAIRTl . .111, IPT2. .TA I ~ Tl Til, I RT2 
911.756 q8.~1P. 70.567 96.906 
.. 
nRIF (C.E AlP TF"P DFt TAP ()RF' FLOW 
79.6 /,<) 
...• _.2.9973 53~164 2397.0 













_'_' .... '_...Lr"_._"...;.'.~ •••• _"--_ .... ~ ___ • ~. t ~ ,:-] 
"_~ ""'-·,·;J.. ....... .-. .............. _~"'M.., ....... ~. ___ ~_ 
r:--' 
.-~=~-=~---.. ~--'---~ __ .. ____ ,.'='--"--.0·_' 
._-' ~-'-' ~---'-'---------~-' --._. --~~ 
r 
" I [' 
-; 
y 
_. - ~ t 
' . 
. r-!ftSA-.LEWIS __ U.flI!UMARY-I!AIA __ ~~L11L-_'-~OEIi-_,Rl;t_ .04.lJ).81IfLl3_:4.3:~.Q.~~'-Q. ___ . FAt,. $~X.l.~ _______ p~ .. C~g.3 _R~~.~031 __ 
__ lEANQUT 2S .Il~' In CL ~-1.DQDEG. tl.Uc:;!a.!.::!'"O",-,!:l,or<-<.'.;..'. ____ _ M{).().E-~ ~i>QQ._~ __ ~!l_._$.C.!~.$_~~::::-:_, _. __ ..... __ ,' _______________ . 
_ .. ENGINE _TIpotlNG_=_Z5 • .o.o.0._' ___ O.EG ____ '---M.P'O~£lil=-.P.PES~URE _~ .29.350_ . ___ J~ATEO.HP.~ .Fo.Q!) HC R~rlo- 2~1250 
c.o~n •. UR. _____ ._JH1P ____ .. .PAESS-___ CflL _____ ORCflQW. _._\!A~QR_ FI,.QIf _. PRESS JOJAI. ____ _ 
'-98.989 29.363 109.11 46Z~.16 0.10535 14.534 
_._ .... <~ ~~. __ ....... _-:;:..~,;;: ___ , ______ __..4 _____ ._ ..... __ . __ • ~.,._ •. _.,._ ..••• _____ • ____ ... __ • ______ •. 
((l~!P. FUEl TF,,"P PRESS DENS ITY TIJR6C1 flOW FLClW TRON FPIP . 
__ ._._ .... ___ .. _. _. ___ lQ .• !.t_~ ___ 5_.2(>2~ ____ 4't.8qq • ... _~CJ.1CJ2 38.350 6 •. 0510 
REL-HU~ DEli-POINT 
. 0.5111~'- ~11.156 . 
____ C!lOLlNG_ AIR. TI= MP uDfl-Hnno DEkJ:lQQ!). ____ flow _ 
100.61 3.0803 3.1213 10106. 
- --PEl-HU~-·-· "-i-- -. ---·i-------Hu~ll·riITY- --"i··Hio V'iPCJR 't'oRR ECTED-tiP' ---------------
__ . _. ___ .. ~. _"- .0.. 51~1_'t_, __ 5_4,.5r.L~ __ J .•. ~«:!5:r __ 0.036643 61.1~2 
___ .F_poIG •. (ONO.... ~1~_.Q.B.!.. ___ F(~ \oIFJ .. _.,_ 1=:011. RATIO RPM-l 




144.16-' - - · .... 61t~557· 
--WfT 'CORRECTION FACroP-·-;;-:o. 85912- --. EXHAUSY'- Mo"LE~--ii;::-:--27 .445"-:-·--' FXHAUST-ife·N-sItv,;-cY.07fo6f'--eiHiuST--flOIi RitE -.1~4.6 -----
... --,.-- ...... -·--·_F 7'--i>ART-P·FPMILL·imJ-WET--·- --- --'··'-PEP CENT 
._ ~E.ASURE.n: (J~NCl' ._.HC._~~M ._ .. __ ~Q~ ,P"p~ ___ .. _CQ_nRY C02 OR-': 
1826.2 348.57 1.1731 10.056 
CCl1oECTFO cn~c. Tn WET F\AS rs h.M21 8.6449 
-". -.... --~ .. - .... -........ _-.' ..,. -._. -- --- --. - .... -- --" - -_. -.. - - .. 
02 DRY 
--0.15111t 
_. 9. ~ 39.11. __ ._ro __ . __ .• __ • ___ •. , _ 
·-_ .. ··"w - . 
w 
- ---.-C 
,_ • ..~.' ___ •• _ rr ____ . 'f;iJ; .. ". __ ... __ ... _ ~!f1x. co 
E~ISSlnN PATF O.461B~· 0.29221 34.118 
_rr .E~15SI0N .~ASS/,:",POE _.. ,9~04618~ ___ ... 0~O?9?21 . _ 3.4118 
'-..,. H~ISSlnt' MASS/PAYEO HP 0.00028865 0.00018263 0.021361 
__ .~CQE f.~I.S..LSIJ'! •. _.C.Y.CJ:_L!...:. __ -:-_1.5._.1,9~ _______ )2.116 __ . ___ .. _~0.R60 
CAl.FUEl M~ p.IIT.Jn>=.J), CR~{>_Q~L__ ~IF.~~.LUE!'_AI ~ -'~" T IIJ.: 0.OFl29RO.. 0 I~f ~EAS .& __ <;A",. FI A PERCENT • 1.9621 
C Yl TEMP D~(t.~ CY\,-:L .CYI,.-2 (Y!--3 
375.61 362.51 316.43 
. ~ -"'- ~ ... -.... -. 
F. XT GAS TE"'P (lEG.F EXT-l 
__ ..... __ 1h01 • .1 
EX T -2' -- --'Fix f':-3- -' 
-~54. 00._ .._A21 ~~l._. 
e:NGI~f (lit.. _. ___ .f.'llll_. __ J..QJU _. ___ .. _ Ol'\-_Il 
laB.CO ~5.319 10.~99 
OV~f' (mID. TORQUE 
145.9~ 
H:r.UC T leN ./1 LP .. _ IA YRTl 
QQ.35? 
RP~ 





_ .. -_-..'" -.-- ------- - .'.-~'--" (lRIFICe: AlP TF~P OflTAP (lRFP 





sEXT.:.·l·---- -SE·XT-2--.. ·---·---· 
. lBO.Oj J.u.p.~ 
~A~tFnLO PRESSURE.~ J8.119 
·CYL.P.ACK PRfSSlIPi ;:'-29.393-- ---.----_.--
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: ...... ~iMH' "t 'Ml wt'iII6it" ' ........................... '""_-.......0....-..._. __ ._.... j _, ... _~ ~_ ..-...._~ .... ~~,~, •• ~ .... ~~~.~. ___ ,. ~_ ~~,. --~._~_~~-" .... .-...........;...,. ___ --..........l_ ,~,~~ ___ ~ ~----' ....... ___ .:... ..... ~_ •. ~,_""'~-'-~_'"'""" ___ .~_~ 
CELL TE~P .. ~. U~166 ... .W:AT fP .. _J_E-"P .• _=-.J 1 O.!t.1 COOLER TFP"ft = .112.41.._ .. 
[""'~ , ' 
,' .. ,-- . ~'."'';' '''''';'''~=.<=<4U~='''''''''' ,,-:. oe __ ."",~" t-' ,q""",- ..... -",,"" 
,,>.~. 
"-" - - _. -'-"'-- ---- - .. -~----- .• ';-- ____ ._._ r_,. _____ .' __ '._' •. _~... _. ______ ~ ___ . ______ .. ~ .. 
.• :...- NASA""lflU..S-_..uELIMllJAR.LDA'LtL-__ O!tL06L7L.-'AOo.E .. U~_ .. "REC .O,!tL,08/1.6_13;!tJ::..3...'t...3ZL._, ___ .fAt.SEXl~ 
. ~GI4 .«;~03. ""ROG ~.O~2_ 
- _LE~"~(1Ut...2s.:..!UDC TQ CL-APR..J..Q.O pEG. H.Wi.:§~-___ '1CD.f..:!.3 ...... o.0Q.L- NO. SCANS :a ~ _________________ ,,_,_ , _____ ,_. _______ , 
. ENGLNLTIMU1G~5.0QO --. I1EG...~, ___ BAPQM£tH,C, PBESS.URE :: 29. 350 ____ , _3H~OIie.. •. ~_160_~9JL_. __ He .~HI n- 2. \250 
'-- COMB._ AIR., -, _. __ J~..P. __ .. ---... P..1tESL __ ---cf~L ___ , __ [lP_Y ~LDW __ V~PJ)R_r:lOW. _PPI;SSIQTAL. 
101.33 29.364 2L5.79 93'4.03 0.25733 14.895 
'" rfJ~p. FI"fL' TE"P PRESS OENS[TY-- TuiBO~FLOW-FlliwTRON-Tpip--.-----·--' -.",. .. --.'-' .. ---
6!l.5~.---.5 .• .!t2.1JL __ ~,~ ... 9.5Q ____ 12 .1!3L ___ 69,o_'1(!Z ... ______ 6 .• 91 ~5 ____________________ ._ -,,-- ._- .-- ,-, ----'---
'. ____ Cf.!QLl~5 ~11L,. __ · ___ J.E~P; _. __ , ._UD:L~I:IOOJ? __ D.E!_:'Hoon .. _ .FlOW .. 
! 101.51 3~0474 3.6895 10045. __ .. _~F.i.~I:fU~,_ , . n~l'I-pn'~T_ .. 0.66680 -13.950 
" --' -R'flI:HuM--.. ------1-·-----i-----HU~IOITy--~'H~·o VA pnRC['R'p ·FcTE·DHP----· . 
--- .. -----. --,-- rL.6.6.6.eQ ___ ~,l..~167.. __ ._J!92'-H~, ._o.0447.86 ... 156.33 '" ,_ . 
, . 
. - ___ H!f2 •. c.or.:n... FJA_ t:'R.Y... __ ELA~ HfJ_~ __ .• _.f QV! .P A nO..R P"-l 
~ , 0.074925 0.074904 1.1163 2691.4 PP~-:-2 2~93. 7 
.•. __ TO~OUE .. ___ .BHP 
285.05 146.08 
--- WET -:-n;PRE-r.TlrN FA6:lR--;- o. 8-S109---EXHiIu5-':-·;';6-lE:- 'wr;--;-' 28: 0'96"--'·- EXHAusr-o-fijsi'fy";-O-;072746 . - EXH4-USj' FLOW '~'AfE ".- -13805;---" 
....... ,-4 .. 
.... - ......... -. 
--.--.-.~. PAf;ip'~I{'--Milll(iN ~WET'- --. 
J!'E.ASURFf' _en~jC. __ .. .He e'pM . __ . __ N'1lLP.£t1. ___ .en_ DRY,_ 
1[22.57B9.48 5.2334 





, __ .(12 !'lRY 
0.091 789 
____ 9.0?8121 
--.. ------.... --, __ ,:l:IG _ ..... ...:_._.~mc. -- _ ... en , ''':_1 __ 
HI, SSt (Jr.' RUF 0.55632 1.2970 44.641 
[I-!T$SI('1~1 . ~ASS/'lrnE ,_ .0.0027Rlf. .9.00h4848 0.22321. 
F~'SSr~~ ~AS5/RATFO HP ·1.7385F-05 4.0530F-05 0.00139~O 
--"'l)nE..f.~fS .• I.5.1:D_o...:.C"yCJ.E ?: tk.2l2QO ____ 2;'J9lSJ. __ ._ .... 3.3215. __ ...:. 
CAL.FttELAIR Pftllf) :<_.Q...JJ_Q!t3L __ Y.F:!lS •. F!-/FI-_.AIR R,AT.lrJ = 0.074925.. f}IH ~E~S.& __ ~,l\!.. F/A PERCENT z 4.6853 
__ " e YL I HttP OEG,.f __ J; YI.":.l ,LYI..~2 ___ . ____ LYk:3... __ CYl-4 
43A.34 455.31 441.43 454.36 
'E)'T 'GAS TE"'P iiEC-.F' ~XT-l 
.. _. __ . 955.~6? 
fNGPH~ OlL ~_ .. __ FQt LT 
lRft.30 
D'wn cn~ D. TnF;QU" 
Z92.0<J 
I ~'CtX: T IrN .. A I.~ _ fa I P. Tl 
101.46 
- -
""E;XT-Z"- .-- .. 'F-XT"':3--' 
::-2St~.2J_" .. _ ..9i6!74. 








p'IFrCF.AtR TF~;P DELTAP ORFP 
- . _____ I'll .~f!';i .. ,.2. Q9:H __ .5.3 .• 08~. 
CELL T5~p. = 78.952 HEAH.R IEJ'L=:._150.:t5 
EXT-4 
l214.9 
--SEX T '::'Y'!-:-' . 
13')5.6 
's EXT":2 
13 53 ~ '5 






en",- E'R_ TE~? .:, .. _122.66 
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f: '-::':' ;;fi;tm:;:.-~'&7f_:' J'/' ..;;;:::. ;::~. ,.",-j ,~" .. l~~~.,..~~~,_.,'_.<.~~ .. ~,~ .. _;_ .~ ..• "_ ..... .A._.« "._ •. ~~" •• ~~_~._L . ._. t 
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-----~--~,--.-,. .. __ .. -.. --.,.-_. ------ -,. 
" .' _ ~!ASA-LE\o! 15._ .• J!.R.E.LlM INAHLDA IlL- "-'>-~I.OIU.1L..--t~!:IO.E II . R_fC o.~0811f-_13:n.;_O!t.~_8L_. __ .. fACSEX15 PG~ C003 ~p~ ~034 
. , 
.. LEMIOU~ a8+Q~ll...AP"p_...lO.O..Jlf..G.J4.U":;~ _____ .~OL:= -'_,.OQQQ._ .. _. __ NJh._~_C~~~_~_~ ___ ...:._ .. _______ . 
. _P!G1 NEc .TlJo1I.NG~_25 • .J.Q.d.. •. __ ••. IlE.G. • .fiMO~..E.Lu.t..P.R.ES.s!JRE = _29. 35_0.._. ___ . ~_l\Tet> ~e .• ~ If,_O.J~O_. _ __~~ __ RATl~_2. 1250 .... ___ ._ .. 
__ • _cm~e. AIR ... __ . ___ T~P_ .. ___ .• J.RES.L.. . __ .cf~L_. _._ .. !Hty flOW ... __ V.APQ~. F..~OW _eRESS TOTAL .. 
QQ.022 29.347 109.19 46Z.~1 0.12246 14.534 
(('M p • FUEL TEP'P PPESS'- OE'~ISI-TY --'iUR·P.ri-F·lO~-'FL(}W--TR-ON '"-:-FPjp .-----.---.----.-. -
. ,'. __ . ___ ~9.l63 __ . __ 5..58.2.L ___ .!t't •. 9.14.. .. ____ . .31.100_. _36 •. Q5S .. __ ... 6,,088!3. _____ ._ .. _ .. ____ ... _ 
_ ... CCCll~lG 1\1R .. _:.... .TP1P 
9~.9ZJ 
.UO~l-Hoon .nEl-HPnO FLOW 





Rfl::HU~-------'--' -2 --HU~'IDI-TY---"H2n v·irr)lf-cr.~~F.CTE6-HP-·--·· -----. 
_.. . __ .. ~~f,909<;_. ___ .21 .1.9.!_._ ..... .1. !J')3<; ... 0.042<;62. 0.980 
. __ .E~G. COf'O .... _____ .. f1f,. __ fl~.Y .. _ ... ..£J'" ~I;.I ____ JOQI).~ATt C._ P.P~~-1 







- -W-FT'-crR~-HTI(\"" FAr.T1P' =-'0. 8558S'--"TXHAUST -'~-tllf:- W'f:---;- 27 .845--'--- fXHAUSTDENSTTV·-;--(f~67209·8 --- EXHAUST FLOW"'.·ITE .- 6916~ 9"- -. 
PART PER ~!llUrlN "'fT PFR CFNT 
tlEASlJPEO r.f.'~C. He ppl~ MOX PPM C<1 ORV Cn2 ORY 
.- .... --'1~5q;b -- ·6i6~~lo-----"(,·.o58i 10.%2' 
. cnpRfUEfI_ CQ,f.'C,,-.m __ IiI'.:L AA~ S _. _______ .. __ ~1~4.'L ___ .'!~330~ .. 
_ ... ". ______ . __ ._. ___ ._.l:!!; .. ___ ._, .• _-"JQX .• ___ . __ .~n .. 
f~1 SSIn.~' RAT£- 0.38726 0.50Z7.5 26.037 
.E"ISSI~~'._t'ASS/!'~.r'r.f_ . ._Q ... _03872~ .... _ .O.J50225.. 2.1:037 
E~IS51"~ MASS/PATF" H" '0.00024204 O.~0031190 0.016773 
nz ORY 
C.14079-
o ~.1.?..Q..5 Q. 
_ .... 
tI 0nE. f.~J S..l,S..l9...L-C"y"CU :~ 12...!..739 20!.J1.! __ ._.38.1.4 6 -. ____ ._ 
.--. - -~. 
CAL. flJl;.l . ..A IJL P~ll.r:_:: . ..Q.. J~.Q4J~ __ !" E~.~ .• _ Ev..F;Lt.-t R PATJ.(\.=. O. C77CJ 6Q... !.',1 ,=F.J~E~J •. &_~~~. F/~ PEP.CFNT • 3.1409 
___ f.Yl. TE~L(lEG .• f""':'_~J.YJ-=-L .. _. __ --...C.Yk::~ _____ ('.yl::.3..._ ... _.ry~-t. 
··37F-.43 3R<;.'i7 3BR.4Cl 3c)0.<)~ 
. -.. ~ ... - ~--.- .. -"~.--,,,,-.-.--- .... --..,-
FXr GA: TEMP QEG.F cXT-l ~XT-7 EXT-3 EXT-4 SF)( T-:r------ :s EX T';' Z 
. __ " __ .J.6'2,Q..L __ -45'uC..Y....-._~'!..!.IL .. _ .J.G78. q 11(.8.2 ____ U.~Ehl 
t: ~Ir; "IF f\ r l._.. ___ . F'" fL T .. Ylt ~ T .. _ 
223.'18 
f'ft.D M""I~(lln J)~FSSUP.F =:_1.8.869. 
ttl 7 .... J ftC) • 171 
---- .------.... 
-- --... ~-.'O ___ .... _. ___ ... _ . __ .. ____ ~ ... __ . ___ ~ .... _____ . _,_ .... _ .. 
PYN) CO~ln. Tf'ROUt" 
13 f,.<;Q 
IN!"lCTIr:'LIIIR _"-. nlRTl 
'1'\ .411 
---- - ---- -..... ".-~-frrcICIO AlP T""p 
• 79.914 
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FA: SE)(l~ PGH C003 ROG ~Q35 
_ _____ • _____ ... _~ ______ oM. _" _ .. _ .. __ • __ 
- -' - .-.- ----
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"""\ • 1 
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_ .CD'lB •. .AIR. _______ T_~e ____ .. ~liS.s...-'-____ L~~:..-._. _ .. .D.P.'CHOW- _ .. VAP,OILFLOW _.P..RESS-.lQHl ... 99.~50 29.339 215.1R 933;72 0.28813 14.B90 
I·~ , 
cn'B. FUEL TI=J.IP PQESS nFr-.!SITY ·,:uRsii··FLnW-Fl·PW-TR.CN------j:·PIP-------··--,,·--· 
__ . , __ _ _ __. ___ .67 .. ::r9£.--!hltllL-.-....lt.Ir......UL----JZ .• ".'tP- _~ __ 70.,_411 .' __ .9..1>95.~L_-. ---- .. -- - - .. ---
, I ; 
_COl;l1NG AIf\. ___ ...:....-TE~e.-.--
100.15 
UOEL-fmoo .. __ fleL7Hr,nn, . _ FLOW 
3.1650 3.87.04 10260. 
"EFl-HUIoI._ OEIol-POI~T _. 
0.78767 -12.150 
__ . ___ . _____ ,. __ . __ ... _. r_ ... _____ · --.. _----.-- - ... -.. -.-.... ., ..... -
~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP - .. --:-"*- ..... -P Fl ... H!lM 1 2 HlI~ II) I TV 
__ O .. ..187.l>L_ ... 2.2.293_. ____ 2.1500 .. ' _ 0.049602 1~4.6b 
H!G •. C,(WD..... .F.LA n'?v __ ._.£1A..-w.EL--- E.Q!J,.. DUIr;';- I:lP~-l ... , PPIoI-2 _ .. _ TnRQU E 2h95.2 282.03 
P.HP 
144.62 
~-- - -- ... _._-_.-. ~-- .. -..... -
0.075409 J.075~8~ 1.1255 2693.2 
--_. -_ .. _--------::--=-:-:-:::::::- E XHhusr-"DL-F-:--WT~-';-Z8.-0')5 "-.,,-' E xH'iUST ·O-ENSITY'-';'·0-:07264f 
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 = 13.688 









t··-·· •. · .--.'~.", ... ; "...... . " ...... '"""'~.-.-....:'"._~:.~c._., .•.... _~~._.~~ ..... ~ ~ 
] 
'~:" .. j 
.... --.... -'.-'~~~-,-~-~-.---. ~---.--
~ 
r··~"·"-"·~;""'-~'""'"·'~'~'- .. -"'~"~." , . t;' " --J~': A ~ ~'" ~~~ 
! oj ___ _ 
I ' . ~IASA-lEhI S PRElIMHIARY DATA 04/08/76 CADDEI I REC 04/08/76 18132: 26.248 FAr. SEX15 PGM COO) ROG 3057 "'" -_'_,-_ __ • - __ • ______ .___ ..... ____ -.- ____ • _________ r __ • __ ._ 
J). L f ~~!(}I1T 2'5 aT DC I & T 100 OFG HU~ a BO " 3/4 T C.LOSE MODE'" 1. 0000 NO. SCANS .. 5 
~ ------"--
J. F~IGINE TtMI~'G :: 25.00C ·DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE:: 29.370 RATED HP.a 160.00 t£ RATIO- 2.1250 ~ 4' ___ ..... ___ ..... _. ___ • _____ .. ___ • __ ••
C'('I~fj. AlP TEMP PRESS CFM OPY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 




PRESS DENS lTV TURScf flOW--Fltiw·-t1(ON---FPI·P-·------·--· '_. 
5.6065 44.779 3.9730 4.3774 6.1606 
~ ---~------. ~ .~... - ~ - -. - , .--.~-----
cerLING' AIR TfMP UDEL-HOPD OFL-HrOD FLnW REl-HUM OEW-POINT 
- .. ~.---- 100.61 -O.d6t.088,.,-O~-b!ilj06-·---(,-.00000----·-78.755 -----94.060 _.- -'-" 
--pf'L':;'Ht.I~ 1. 2 HlJlH!HTY --'J:-H20' VAP-OR CORllEtl'EO-HP---
___ ,"" .. __ -_0.-'-_ .. -- ... ______ .~ __ _ 
.J 
1H.755 27.163 253.13 5.6121 0.76345 
- .... ---- _._----------_._- .. -~ .... -
~~~. Cr~D. F/A DRY F/4 WET FOU. RATIO RP~-1 RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
-.-..... _-- O. oRt-for-o:'084 f5'9"-1:-3j'15 ---6 H~ 04 - '''If. .8d------5~9006-----0;69324 ---.- ----
-VF'T 'CORPE'eT I ON FACTl1rC=-O;S4246 F.l(HA-OST ~1lf. WT. = -'it: i23-----· fXHAUST'lfENSHv -.- '0-.'010228- --. EXHAUS,FtOW' RATE ';-80Z-~·9r· - - --' 
....... 
------------P~-P.T PE'Ti-1IL(TnNWn--'--
He PPM 'JOl( PP~I cn Oq Y 







'['956 q. ------11:104'---6:6 :3'7'1 --' . 












-_._. ----... _. 
---E~ISS·rn~'--RTfE 
fIJrss rr.~1 ~ASS/MODF 
-_.,------, 
He ~Inx CI) 
----0:564'1.3'----(f. OO'l 661 0 3.2598·-
0.0094022 l.7684F-C5 0.0~4330 
J ,-F"'J$Slr~'- ~As'S7RI\TFI)-HP --'5-: 8T64'r:=cis---r:-l052 E'-07 . 0.0003395'6--
./ 
__ ~'~!'.i... ~"!.l:1-~Tn. CVt::l F !'! _ .. 1~.9_q}6 Q!'.Q2.T~.(:!l3 o. flOA48 
CAL.FUEL A1R RATln 0.Ofl4713 MEAS. FUEl AIR fiATT'! = 0.0117202 DIFF ~'EAS.&' CU. FIA PERCENT "-2.8546 
-----. ------ . . __ . __ .. _---_. 
CYl TP'p DEr..F CYL-1 I:YL-2 CYL-) CYl-4 
~ -- ,,'-'.' - 25-S:14----27'iJ.9t;--- ----z447,,.;--- --Z52;1b 
-FXT GAS TFI'P l''E-G.F-fxl'~f ---- ·F-XT-7-----·-eXT-3···-
10b4.5 -454.00 -454.00 




SEXT-l . - -'SE)(I-2"- -----.-. 
511.43 50B.16 
f~fr, I~IE r IL E~ ILT S'1IL T (JILD MANIFnLD PRESSURE:: 11.751 
------- .. --- fttij:·;o -- --- '23'2; 19---- - 47:33''(-' 
--r5Y'Fl'tri,' f'. T:1R0,j~---qpr1 ... - .. --- CYL.RACK PQFSSIIRE = 28.962-
___ --=6.;::.1710 -':>04.5[' 
I t!rurr Ir'; l! IR L\ IQ Tl l"IRT2 TAP~Tl TAI1lT2 
.. ------f.)2 .1:3"- 10 t'~9:r-'--" 136'. ;.7---- CJR.2MJ 
r P I fIr ~ .IH P- TE;~I' ['IE (fA -r----ripF-P-- --FLOW 
_ ..... _____ ... 83 .C)..:./t_~ __ 1.3U18 53.407 1664.2 
rFIL Tn-'P. = 73.84 Q H~"TE'P TE'MP 141.74 rOOLFR TfMP = 65.666 











t ~L c._ .. ___ ... ~. __ .. ' . __ ~_~~~ . ___ ~ ~ A • , ,..,., . 
" 
f·.·.··
··.·· .. · -"'""'\l 
,---~ '-~--". --.-~----
o 
._------------'------------------,--------_._-----_ .... --... 
, . ~IASA-lE''''1 S PP.FlHfINARY DATA 04/08176 CArmEl I REe 04/08176 1B:3/t:37~131 FAt seX15 PG~ C"03 RDG 3058 
-- ,------~ 
, ... __ ... _______ ,_ ~_ " ___ ~_ 4 ________ ._. , _________ ...... ______ _ 
/ ' 
LEAt-lntll 25 alnc I & l 100 [)F.G HUM = 80 ~'~/4 T ClnSE '""ODE = 2.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 __ . __ . __ ..... __ ._ ._._" .. ____ .... ,,_._. _ . _ ... 
PIr.f~IE HMfNG = 25.000 nFG. • BARm!ETR IC PRFSSURE -= 29.370 RATED HP.a 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 . 
---.--- -_ .. ---. ~--- . ---- ----
rr",q. AlP TH'P PRESS CFM ORY FLew VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
----- 102. 07 29~366 -Z'6.S·63-·--"Y05:.2f· 3.8161 14~tt30 . . ... -- ._ .. 
--C(~"q-;-rIJEl TFMP PP F.SS OENSITY rupso"i=T.n-w-f'l6w-iR·Otr-f-pfp"·---·-· -_. - ... 
74.826 5.6985 44.1R4 11.694 10.399 6.1584 
-.. ~. -_. - . '-"._-----
Cfr.lING AlP- TE~P unFl-HOOn. OEl-Hono fLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 




--f(F-l-HUM l--~--- -~ 2---- tiT'MlrnTY-"'-~ H20 vAPORCrflPF.CTElf 'HP-·-·-·-·-··-----~- .-.-.---- "--
. _____ 73.630 11.209 253.88 ___ 5 !!i?99. ____ .!~ 11_~3 __ .. --___ ._. __ . ___ ... __ .. __ _ 
H!G. rmJl). F/" O~Y F/ A wn FIll. PI. TI (i P PM-l PP~I-2 TORQUfBHP 
---.. -.. _-- o~'o9lifj32-'-O:09'i313--~f;475C 1198.2 - ... 1200.4---- 4.-4504- --'--1;'0153' 





" ! I 
r' 
------ P~-Rt-PER-·MIlCibr;l We'T----·· ........ -
"oEAS""Efl cnNe. Hr pp... ~nl': pD"'I C'1 nov 
---.. .-.- TS;:13-. - -Tf.oj2--·----nf~564-






HC ~'nx C{, 
-- "F~ISS'I(1t>. -IIAT[-- ._--•. , - ·-0·;98t;"tS-·--·()'.0023C.23-· 11.184 




.. -'E M.ISSI iJ1'-MASSIPAT'e" 'HP -.-- -"O'~O(')1l3(r1---i;'63I3lf-Ob---' 0.012815- ....... - ------------.---. 
~n~~ f~IS./5TD. rYCl'" ~ 59.509 0.11587 30.511 
--- -.- ... _ .. _-' •. --.---...... _ ... -- -------- >-- - . ~ 
__ ~~!:. !:~:.!_; .. ~...;Q PAT f.!:: ~._o .~~?_~91 ~F~S. FUEL AIR RATln = 0.098832 
CYl TF~~P OEG.F CYL-l C:YL-2 r.Yl-3 CYl-4 
- ----2~'lj:T4 .. ···-- "294~ 1"13 '---"21l~-R6- -'---271.97. 
--E'XT GA~' TF"'P-fjE-G-;F-'fYT- (' -, cFxt":-i--'''' --'-F)(;'':'3'" 
l47l.~ -4~4.00 ·-454.0J 
.- fX'r-4 
200.53 
• • I 
nlFF MEAS.& CAL. f/A PERCENT --0.9/t179 
.----- _.- . - .---.-~ 
- SF.x'r-1 . - - 'S'~Xt-=2-" -- -
538.93 536.8A 
Hlf, 1M F "Il F"' Il T snll T f'llP MA~lfnLO P~ESSUAE ~ 10.041 
---- .. - - -'---"14A .F,v 
-'fY~in cri;~h. T'1D(.\Ur: . 
__ . _._._.~. ..~.~?7.!.R .. 
1 "mur T If~! A I q 
- ." -- ----
l~ttlTl 
i02.13 
350. i2 . 51.50;0 
''Rti " --- ._---. ...-- . CYL.RAr.K PRESSURF = 29.229' 
ilQS.l-
I~IRT2 TA I R Tl TAl RT 2 
i02.01·--- - lOb.13 q7.Rb3 
- -rrptFi't·F.·~ATP- T~;';P- .. -- --'OElr(p---c"IifP-, ---Fl"W _ .. 
A4.:;nS 1. 3~B" '53. 1.811 1(-,25.'. 
, (£1 t. TF~P.;' 74.480 l ' ._--.-. .--.--.. -------.--.--Hf ... TE? TFf'P 122.99 f(lnLER TEMP = 66.873 
t-,. L.... ,. ~ ____ ~c~·_· _ •• c~ .. ___ ..... ...... ......... "-.. -.~~-. -. _ .. _~ .•• ' • __ ~~ ............... __ 










··-'···_· .. ·,' 
, , 
"1- .. , ; I~'-
~'.AS/!-LE"'IS PRElIMH'ARV DATA 04/08116 CADDEll ~Fi 04/08/76 18:34:58.454 .- .----- -~. -- . ---- ---------- FAt SEXlS PGM C003 ) --_.- --- ..... 
l f,ANOUT 25 BT DC I & T 100 DEG Hur~ = 80 7 3/4 T Cl05F MOOE '" 6. 0000 _~_~S~~~~~!.. -----
F~Gr~E TIMING = 25.000 OEG. BAR[1METR I ~._~~ ESSU.~~ .. = 29.370 RATED HP.= 160.00 ~c RATIO'" 2.1250 
~-
_._~'g:-,P.. A I P TfJ.4P 
---io-i.13-
PRESS CFM 
i 9 ~'3 70---'-26 .750 
ORY FL0W 
i 05 .~b 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
3.8318 14.430 
--C(...iS:·-·FiiFl TFMP ··WES-S DENS ITV·-----tuPAn FLOW -FLOW TRON - F·P(P----------
74.7<;5 5.6q19 41t.786 11.856 10.501 6.1476 
---t-----·- .. -------~-----~·---... --'- . - . ~.- .- .. - -~. . -'--.- -..... ---- .. ...:: 
(-(l(1l J~Jr, AlP T!""P UOEL-I-f.)f'n OEL-HOnO 







---l>f[:'Hlj~ i- 2 HlI'1f?>ffy-"-H21J VAPf}R tORRECTEO-HP----·-------_· _._'-' 
____ ~76.?q_1 ___ " _0_._22.603 __ 2_5_3! ~~ .. ____ 5.~ 130 1.6793
0
,_ _. ______ _' _____ ._. 
E'~'G. (""0. F//\ D~V 
-.-~.- " .. - -- ----v~-09rif04 
F/A 101FT HW. PATT" PPM-1 
0.Oq564·5--r~4792 1196.6 
PP~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
1148.4 ---6.-6923-- '---i-;5248 





--IoIET CflRPEU 1(1·N F/\CT!l~ o. q3442 OHAlJST MJlf. wi':-;-Z-6-:Z8S----' FXHAUSTDE','is'ffY--"-O-:-068ti57 -- "'ExHAUST-FLOW R.ATE .--1767.-,-----
Ir"' 
bK 
------·--------PART-PfR" .. tllJ-()"~~~---.. ~.-- '--PER CENT 
MFASURED CO~C. Hr pp~ N~X PPM C] ORY cn2 DPY 02 ORY 
---- •.. - 150ir.---- rC)~316 10.6'[6---- ---8-.25'20 -0.83338'·------·--.. 
_cnFl~~c...TE~ CONCa Tn 101fT [It.515 8.8580 _____ 6_~~~56 ______ ~.f::9539 
HC N(1X C(1 
-.-'-r=/<i I S5 IO~'- '-ii,\ TE l);cj5-f,-79----d.oOzr812 .. ~· . L1 ."16 7 -
FMt5SJn~ MASS/~(1DF 0.047840 0.00010 0 06 0.5h834 
F"'r 5SI nN "~Ass7RAtFnHP----·· 0 .b06299·(fO--6·~B 162E-07 0.00355?i--
~n~E E~JS./STD. CYCLE ~ 15.737 0.045441 8.4574 
---_ .. _., .. 
CAI..FUEl AlP PATH' = 0.097'138 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATJfl 0.009104 
-- --- - ..... ---- ----. -.~ ..... - ......... ,~- -~......... --' -, 
rYL TP'-P DEG.F r.YL-L CYL-2 CYL--3 r.YL-4 ~ - ~ - - -,-_. i(f5.14·-·- ~-29');43-- -273':-ff-' --214.56 
, --FXf-GAS--TFMPI1EC;.F Hy·::r-·---'EXT-=2----F.X'f-3·---
____ ,, ___ ._ .. _ __ 1}_~4_~._._ -45'!. .. _~ ___ =_'!.54~Q.O __ 
EXT-4 
-203.47 




HJr,l"E [lIL F"ILT snlLT nI LP 
57.56? 
~ANIFnLD PRFSSURE = 10.070 
--- ~.- -- !'to .43 2 '-8081 --
-r,vTtn- (nt-'D. T~~O'tJ!: -- "-:~PM---' ---. 
"1.5452 1184.0 
• ___ ..... __ ,.-.._ .. __ ... _ .. _>"...-___ ._'~ ........ 4-" ~ _. -.-.. -
IW;WTtr"J AIR lAIPTl 
-. ".-." .. 10:>.1'9 




fYl.RACK PRESSURE = 29.698 
rnPT? 
97.931) 




(ELL Tf4p .• 74.411 HEATER T[~P 123.50 crnLER TEMP 6a.374 
.-- .. _----. .. _ .. _- -~ .... ~-... ---- ... -- -----_. 







_~.........;.,i,~~~ ••• ...:.....:.--...b.:...~~.,-.:. '"~ ......... )_"....:..~ •. -"~~I~,_;:,.·tr........:..:" .. ~_<;_d~._" .... _ _:.._~....._ ___ • _-~; ..... ..:...~,~. __ . ...;~ __ ._ •• -><-._, 
'" ... J' .. ~. ---
."_"'C. ___ .~.~· ~_._~,,~ ..... ~ ' .. .;'. .. 
" ................ ....,.,----.. ~··r~·-· p' 
- ----*---....... "~-'- - ----r ----~~-~~-.:-~-~ 
--- --. 
--. --_ .. 
II!ASA-LE\.;I S PRfL'MI~ARV nATA 04/08/76 CADDEll REC 04/08/76 18:38:13.266 FAt SEX15 PGM C001 ROG 3060 




lFIlr.'OtlT 25 ~Tl'C I, & T 100 DEG HU'1 • PO ! 314 T CLOSE MODE • 7!.~~QO ____ ~_. SCANS • 5 
F~~I~F TI~ING z 25.000 DEG. RAP.O~ETRIC PRFSSURE z 29.380 RATED HP.- 160.00 tC RA TI 0- 2. 12 50 
CGMR. AIR TFMP CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR F LOW PRE SS TOTAL 
102.53 
PRESS 
29.378 f2.742----5()".-490 --- - -~i.e09b--~-- 14.436 ~-- .--- -- -----
Cf:~P. FUFL TEMP 
14.826 
-' 
PRFSS DENS lTV TURBO FLnW-F[n-w TRrm-F-P1-P-----·--- --- ------- ~.-~~-------------.----
~.8065 44.784 ~.9717 4.2604 6.1698 
CCfLING AIR T~vP ~nfL-HOOO OEL-Hnoo FLnw REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
----- --. -- 101 ~~---=O";0i3-608 6:-i4Z";U;----·-0.COOOC--·---76. 735 ~----- ~~93.800- -.----
-if'EL-H'U'" I ~~--- l HUlI4I0'IfY--tH20-vAptlR-eiiRP.ECTEOHP--~---------- ------ --- ----•. - ---------
76.735 13.477 250.89 5.7613 0.38917 
-~------ ---~ ... ~--"-- .... -"--.~--.... - .. --.------.--.----'~ --- ----.~ .... 
H.G. err-m. FIt. r.POY F/A WFT fOU. RATlf'! . PpM-l RPM-Z TORQUE BHP 
0.084381 o~'(je-14bl i:-Z59-4-----5Q7.-00 .-~- - 596~34---·-3~-l'Od6----0;3·5336--- ;----------
,-..ETLORHCTION FAertjp = 0.8Z140 EXHAUST MJL~. wf==-27~33?-------' £XH-AU~r-O'£N·snY1ll:f.1)70n2- -F.XHIUST-FllnrUTE .-799;08'----
-..... ); 
----- PART PfRMHuorlfWET--·--·------PER CFNT" 
"'FASlIRf!'l COf.lC. H'= PP'! 'lOX ppM CO O~V C02 ORY OZ OR'! 
--.-_.--- 2jCj~---9';9560 6.1339-·--8~9818 -t.8994-------------·-··- ~ 
COP.fJECTEO cfmc. T!1 WFT BASIS 5.5716 1.4315 Z.3989 
--- . --_._. - .... _,---------
VJ -- . 
V) 
-0- -
~ He ~!nx cn 
-F",ssTflt,-, -RATF --0.6sm---C);-oob94b7C 3.Z323- , ..... ~.---- .-._----.... _ .. -
_ ~ ... tSS 10~1 MASS/"OOE ) .• 1l114'B 1. "i779E-05 0.0')3811 
-' J --""'fs'i i j'i~'-.. rA-sS71l f. TEO--.w---- '1·;158 n-:;-OT-9 ;86~161'-08---- o. OOO~ 36(,9---
11,C(1r .§~tS./STn. CYCL~ ." 3. 7674 0'!..2~~~~~.~4 ___ 9._f.l0165 
-' . C"L.~UH AI R RAn 00. OR6l11_~.~AS. FllEL.,~R_ .RAT_I9...~_ 9 .0114381_ . __ ~ O~~~ __ MEA.s.~_~~~_~ F IA PERCENT., 2.1685 
rVL TE"'P-OF-r..F CYL-l CYL- 2 CYL- 3 C Yl-4 
'Z''f9:'A-I---Z9I:08 267.01 --2'1"8:-39' ---------.--
.. -oT GAST-eifP'OEG.F EXT-l ~T-2 EXT-3----~XT:.:4-- . -SEXT;;'l-' SEXT-Z ----------~------.-----
969.3S . -454.00 -454.00 315.69 520.78 517.80 
--------. -----.. ---~--------.- .. -- .-... __ . ----~ - '" ~- .. --.~ - .. , 
ENr.n·'E (IlL E"ILT S11LT OILJ) MANIF(110 PRESSURE" 12.029 148.47 292.28 46.8-~------"- .... -- _.--- _. ______ e -------- ---'--.--"-~----"--
fln () -cn~lo. TI'PQUE I(PM ._--_.---.. C Yl ~ RAC I< PRE SSURE s- 29.311 .. -- - .. --~ - - .-. 
2.8003 592~.8_0 ____ _ 
\ 
IMrur.Tlr~1 "IR l"IPTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TIIIRT2 
- --- .. - --'--- i'j.?:74-~'-·Tdi~-~~---·(f3~T4-1- "-'-q8~ ie;4 
- --r-PtFr'CF-.IR TFHp----nfltAp ORFP f'Lf.'w 








( fl L T F'1 P.,. 14 • 8 ;u, HF.IITFR T01P 104.23 c~nLER TFMP a 72.37Q 








·"'''S~-lF.\oIIS PRELI~INARY nATA 04/08176 CAOOEII REC-04/08





- . - -.-. .. ---









LFANnUT 25 RTDC ItT 100 OE~ HU~ ~ 80 t NEUTRAL MCDE - 1.0000 NQ. SCANS - 5 ------ --- --- '" - -......----
F NG I ~!E TI MHU:' '''_I'Il"1i'l _ ____ OEG. BA~nMET~IC PRfSSUR~
 c 29.380 RATE' HP.- 160.00 He RATtO- Z.lZ50 
. -.-----.. --~---.--.-.---.--
------- . -.- ----~ . - ._-_.
_- .. -- - --
C01}A. AIR TF.r~p P~E SS CHI DRV flOW VAPOR 
flOW PRESS T!lTAl 
99.930 29.383 14.911 59;t-
2T--t;}0"74-----1/t;4~1--·---------- ----.- --
--C:CM? -FUEL TE !o!P 
------ ._
--_ .. 
PRES·S---- DENS[fy fURs-a- i=Lm~--F-Lrw TRON-FPH' 
7' _ 711 
-.----






 • ...::...:...:.c:c.:..~ __ ....:..:...::.--C-'-"-___ . ___________ . _____ •. ______ . _
_ • _ ._ 






;-:-----:(f:-d 171 59 98.74" 
DEL-HOOD FLOW PEL-HUM DEw-POINT 
0;71[2'7----0.00000---- -82.452---'- 93.605"- --. ---, 
1 2 H\J~;TOJ TV tHin YAPC'if'-tnRi<"ECT-Etn
lJl----
R'_4C;, ._ ___ 27.SbQ 249.27 5.7240 0.56402 
---.. ---. 
. ---" '- -._-- - ..• _----.-----
FU ORV F/fa WET EOll. RATIO . PP~-l PPM-2 TORQUE RHP 
=-c=-- o. 09364Q 1.i;4'f5---SQ).76 . - '-593~5i ---,.'-!ittZl O-;~T350---
- - .-.. 
0.09690-' 
----wE1- COPI{EC TI ON·F~: T()P, :: 0.85534 EXHAUST "IDLE. WT. = 26.4i7----EXHAJS
fDE~sIty • O.On42~~XRruSrFlmnrnra97«r39 
- - - -, Vl .---. 




. ~E_s'mFn CONC. ~: PP~ Nnx PP~ CO DRY cn2 DRY 02
 DRY 
--- ,- 374R3. --4.8895 8.6882 6. R479 -- --4.
2444----------------
cnpPECTFO cmJC. T£1 WET BAS IS 1.4313 5.857~ ____ .3!!'}04 . .:.... _______
__ . 
He NOX cn 
--F-j/lSS-f(1~'-RAT-=-E~-----·----;1,:-.~3:-;1"3""'2=----..:.-O~:0-o6569(rr '" 5.2850--" 
F"ISSl(lN foIASS/I-'OOE 0.021970 q.~995E-06 0.088083 
v ., -Fi1rS~Tn~-! -ifASSlPHFO HP -d:-obl)13-m-·5:-9372t~M--·-0. 0005
50Sr-- Q -
-------_
.- .--.- .. _. __ ... --- --
.-... _-





_r:..~t_.fUFI A IF! RATIO = 0.094977 MEAS. FUEL AIR PATtn • 0.096983
 DIFF MEAS.t'CAL. F/A PERCENT --2.0688 
-_ .._-... ~.-.- ... - ,. 
cvL TE"P D~G.F CVL-l CYL-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 
290.00 2cF2:scf 27'3:'07 282:49 
---rxf C:AS-TE~P OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXt-=3----EXt::4 -, ---S-Ext:'-l---Srrr-z 
__ .. __ •. _.___ 1625.1 .:-454 •. 00_~?4!_2~ ____ ..l~9.34 ~07.92
 505 .• _5!.. __ _ 




146.53 -392·.91 46.869-----" ,'--- ,.- ----- .. - --
- ... ----.-.~. 
[) y ~T) C n~IO. TOftQUE RPfo' CVL. 8AC,CPRESSUR'e2 Z9;'S88 
5.7618 . .?!-!!.!28 ____ .. _. 
It>NJCnrf-1 AIR IAIRTI tAIPT2 TAIRT1 TAIRT2 
. -. --"--' 100; 11--'" -99:-93C--- 80.65'<;- - - 97;810 
00._ 
- - --- - 1=0' -., -J t-.,-I 
~o 2 -'---~.~
~-­_. ----- .. _:; > 
C-~ 
--- -- ~ til- -
_.-. ''-:::111 f: I CF~TR T~-VP 
H2. t, 1 8 
nErr:AP ()RFP F[1Q·-------- -----... --.-----------
,---
1.327(-, 5, ,'H8 1671.6 
-
•• • ~ ~.' +< 
(~Ll TF~p. 72.649 
--..,.,----_. 














~ .. ~.~- .... ~----,' . t 
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___ ._._"._ _ 109~! ____ :43'J._1~ ___ ~~_~ .• oo 451.11 591.29 597.50 
FM;I~!t= OIL E'lIlT SfJlLT nil? 'IA'JIFIJLD PRESSURE:: 10.840 
. . '--'-- 14H."17--- '"-ii2~-i8--'- 55.251 
-~r'iY~r-Cf1~m. Tr~r>QLJF" RPM" 
lZ01.0 
---··-CYL.BACK PRESSURE :- 29~396-"" .. 
Z.1bO? 
~. - .. - ----_._-, . -~. 
I~TIICTt('N AiP IAIPTl 
-··---'i00.41 
f'PIFlrE AIQ 




I II IP T2 
100.36 -" 
Til IPT 1 
126. 7 f\ 
-rj'7LTA-P-- ---ricfrr) 
1. .56 5~.387 




If,/~ 1. (, 
CnnLF.R TFMP = 6~.418 
~ 
: 













..ASA-lEWIS PPELl~I~ARY DATA 04/08116 CADDEll R~C 04/08/76 19:04:56.192 fAt SEX15 !)G~ C003 \toG -,uod ___ ,__ ... _. ____ ~ _4 ___ ..... ~ ~-<o ... _ ~ ____ • 
l~A~OUT 25 BTOC t T 100 nEG HU~ ~ 80 ~ ~/4 T OP~N ~OOE 6.0000 ~O. SCANS s 5 
H'r,I~lf Ttrll~~G 






71; .• (\nn 













__ .. _. __ . ________ . __ ~__ ,------0_--. _ ... ___ ._ ... _ .. ____ . __ _ 
ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
·-·Tf8~:34··-----4;"3"38r'-·--·1-4·:439--------'--·-· ... - -- - .. --
TuR"i'fr'Flnw FLowr-r(O-N--F-P-1 P 
l..!!.~.? 1__ .-!.?.!. 31 ~ 6 !l~?..!.. _____ , 
TEMP 
99:2:''1 
UI)EL-HI100 OEL-Hf'lOO FLI1W REL-HUM DE"-POl~T ~--"""';'O:::";.6163~O;'t4cri4-'--2307.i-···-- 83. 3'65 ----··i:J4~-500 
1 2 HUI1[CHTY ~CHi(r VAl>or-C-nRP EC1.'E"tJHl' 
8'3.365 65~24fl Z56.6~ 5.8930 1.1549 
..... ------
~,,, nDV 
.. _ ~.. F/A WFT Eflll. PATIO IIPM-1 RPI'l-2 TORQUE BHP 
O.lO'+Ut 0.10034 1;5526- ·-.iioR. 9'-----·--1210.4 4.558'8 '-T.0493 
--w-Ef cnRIlECTI NI FACTnR = 0.83933 FXHAlIST HOlF. WT. -~-25. 96 8 -.- "FXHiluST-OE'iSI Ty'-';-6:"06 7237 eloiAt.isr· FLOW RATE -S'-2M"f;r ---
PAPTP(R-"ILL-'ON 101FT '--PER (F.NT· - .•.... - - ---,----, .. ---.. -' -. 
~fAS\lRFO CrI'K. ~C PPI-' "JOX PPM en DRY' cn2 nRY n2 DRY 
---"- -Z05f>2. -6.2816 11.38T·---1·~496o; 1.11'85-' - ..... -- '.-
Cf'Pr:.ECTF..'? .S~C. Tf' .• ~EL~_A~12. <). 5.2}J,_._~! 2970. __ o. 9B91~_._ ... ___ ., .. 
He Nnx cn 
~-E~ISS 1r.1'-IlAT"F--··---·----r;4R-2-0----· o:-60"isotz-·13. 924 
f"'rs$I n~ I.1ASS/."r'f1F 0.074100 7.5109 F-05 0.69622 
-E"'ISS [n~·"-riA S SIP ATFfl-HP------"0-.00046313 4;6'943 F-01--' 0.0043513- - ..... 
_~I".C~.:_.F~~~.lsTn. CYCLE '1. 24.375 0.031296 10.3!'!g ___ _ 
_ ,~{lL.FlIfL ~.!.p PATIO :-_~~?}.?_ .• _.!.lf::A~!_fuEL_~!R,I{ ... TIr 0.10402 
CYl TEwP ~EG.c (Vl-l CYl-7 CYl-3 CYl-4 
. ----·-2<i4. Gfl---· -316:26----Z94:"53-----3'O" .99 
--E)"f-r.A,:-TEI~P OF.G. F Ext-l 
_ •• __ .w __ ~ ~92. 74 
EXT-2 
-454.CO 
F.XT- 3--· - '-F-XT-" 
-454.00 -CJl.569 
OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-1.6305 
-- -- -~--- - -~ ----+ 
. -'SE n=i'-'-:-SEYf=i- .. _-_ .. 
590.06 589.88 
f~GINF PIL F81LT SOIlT rllP t.lA'IfFOlO PPFSSlJRE 10.890 
---... '-' - ·'---'··_---'14s:'A4-
-9'; UJq'i.j --'--- 55.4 oz· 
- '-ovt-:'ri ·C@'O. TO fou'C--p PM --. -"fYL. HACk PRE SSUR'C=--i'9: 40-;--' '-'-' 
lw~049 1202.9 
l~rucTrr~ Alq I\IPTI 
.. , '._._- i00;511 
r FIr t r: F. A Til T F k' p' 
_.,., . _______ p.? O~q 
r fll TEfo'P. 76.08'5 
ltI rp T2 TA III. Tl 






















.......... ~'*. lit gf :"".$ <.:M ........... ...: ..... --~j--.. ........... --._ .. :....., ....... _._~~,~ __ .. ~ ... 4_'_' __ 
,.-.-- . .:. .. ~---~~~~ .. ~,-. 
~ '. J 
:: ------........ ~. 
i '''-''''''";''~'''''~~~., ... ~" . ..,....-"-"......,.. ~ r -- '"- ~_"_ . -r __ ~. ___ _ r. ~,,' . "'_~""'~M""-'


















NASA-LEwtS PPFLI~INARY DATA 04/08116 CADDEll REt O~/08/76 19:09:07.728 
FAC SEX15 PG" C003 ROG 3069 
LEA~IQUT 2Ci BlOC I & T lOG OF.G HUM a 80 ~ '3/4 T OPEN ~OOE = 7.0000 
-
' 
NO. SCANS- 5 
-----,---
H'f:I~'E T 1M PIG :0 2S.000 nEG. ' RARO~ET'I~ PRESSURE: 2
9.380 RATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
--_. 
PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTA
L 
29.380 16. 630 65~-96r·· -.--. 2 .itro-r--- ---14;438 --='----------.. -. --. -- -.- ---
.,' 
PRESS OENS ITY TlJRBCiflOW--fUiw"'TR:O;;r--F'PIP 




-'---" --, -.-- ".--~.-' ---_ ... _ .. -----_.
.-.. 
IJDEl-HnnO OFl-Hnnn flOW RF.L-HIJ"I DEW-POINT 
-===-----... 0--:.0060887 0.65762-----O~()i)O(fCi---e2;6-68 --'--'94.395 ---.
-----~ 
2 HO"l IITfTV ," -H20 \rAP-On'ORPEc'tEDHP-
__
_ .::..:::.:o-=-::c.;:...-,--_~17.048 255. I!. ___ ~_~~13~ ____ ~,.~6,l'!!.. ______ .. ________________ .. _. 
F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE I3HJ' 
';;-'. ~ ... r""~:----... 0.OQ-981-4--f_;·5~5I ·----582.42-- --563.74--'---,.'.6005 .
_.-_. -0:-51011 --- »- -.. '-
" 
u --wF'nrRRfCn tiN FACTnR = u.86294 F.X HAUS T ~1:lL F. W T .= 't5 ~'q99-- n
H'AUS'rlff-is I h-=O-;067~n:- ---rXHl usr'FLN RUE' .'·nlr. r--
PI\PT PER 'IILLln~I"TFT- - - -----PFR CfNT'--- ... ----.-----.---. 
M EASlJR FI'l cmlc. HC Pp'M ~IOX PPM cn OR v C[12 I"RV [12 ORV 
--..... - .. _.
---
4')324. ~Cj53---9:fiq5-··--·5.·908A 4.45'2'3 ---
__ C,~!.~~CTff) CO~!c. TO W F:T "'AS I 5 ?~~~ __ ~ .• <!q8~_. _
_ 3. ~4~ L- ______ ,._ .. ____ . 
--{=;.fis·5-fnP-i RAT f 
HlI 551 m' "'A5S0'(l[,)F 
--Eii(ssTn~l MASS/PA TE=[1,.....,..,H=P--· 
"'rf'~_ F~'C;./STn. CVClF OJ: 
HC NOX cn 
1. Erl77 0.0'0046465-- 6.3823' _. 
. O. 0302Q5 7.1442E-06 0.10631 
0.00018934 it-;S4-01E=OS·-·-O.OOO'U;4:if3'--·-·- ----. ------... _-
9. Q~54 O~.oJ03226 e ___ .I. 'i8,?Q ' . _____ .. __ _ 
.....• _(A~ ~"E!-.~~~ RATJ!" = O.1.Q.~~ __ .~£.~UEl A,!~.RATln -= 0.10352 
OIFF MEAS~& CAL. F/A PF.qCENT --1.8705 
... .. ~ ... ~ -- .. -.-. -_ ..... -----. '" --
cn TFMP flEG.F CVl-1 CVL-Z CYl-3 CVl-4 
"- - .. - .- ----- 289.03 310.45 289.l~6 3io.59--"-
---· -_ .. - .... - .. -_ .... _ ........ - ... 
.. 
.. -f)(t .. CA:~-tF.uO Ot:G.F Fn-l Ext-2 EXT-3- ---nT-4" -- Sf)(T:.-r- - -'StX
T ';-2-'-- .. 
. ___ --=:1Z<l2.1 -311.!1 -~5~ •. ~..Q.. " ___ .~?8l>7 590.40 
588.67 
.• FNGI~'F ("Ill fnllT SOILT nlLP ~A~'FOln PRESSUR
E: 14.576 







1 ~. 37i\ 




UIPT2 TI\I~Tl TAI~TZ 
- '-100~65-- - 56~29'i 97.164 
rrl'p---'-IWCr'~p-- --r,'l'fF'ti '.- ."-' FU'W 
B~.717 1.3422 5~.447 1670.7 




HEATfP:.~TF~~:= 14/ •• 17 
.---...... 
: !. 
.....,,' . ~ ,_ qO 






l ..... -~ ~----,~-~----........... __ '. _________ ~ ___ . ____ .. ~._,_ ...... ~~_ ............. ____ , >i"'I~ ! 
C: '... ' ... -. ,~~~"---~."~"."" ',,-~ ",,-'", '~', , , ' .1~H!:4',;:-.~,., 













NASA-Lf"'lS PRH PH ~;ARY OAT A 04/08176 C ADD Fe.:' 1,-,1:..,.. __ REC 04/08176 19: 19: 18.525 FAe SH15 PC'" (003 ROC 3011' __ .. 4"' ______ ... ___ . _____ • ____ .. _ .. __ ... __ ._ .. __ _ .. , .. ,_ 
lfANf)LlT tl5 eTf)'C t,t: T 100 nFG HtJ'-1 = eo ~ 1 112 TOPE MCDE = 1.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
F:Nr:I',!E TI" H'G 25~OOC 
COY-P·. AlP TC;:"P 
----- 107;50 







_ .... __ . -----------_._- ---.. .... , -- -." - .. ,._--
nEG. BAR0MET~I( PP~SS~~E_~ 29.380 RATED HP.= 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1250 
--~ ... '-' .. _. -. ---_._-.-+_. ----- ..--. -
P~ESS CF'-1 OP,Y.nnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 




4' •• 791 
TUP.BCr'FL(1ii"FI(lWl;RON-·,:-pn---·'----·-- ,.-.-. _ .. - . - .. 
3.9740 7.8668 6.1569 
. - -. ..- . -..-.- ... ~.-
unEL-w'on DFl-WlnO FLnw RH-HUM DEW-POI NT 





,. 1120-' vAP-rR' C(1PRFCTEifHP---'--" ---
5.7747 0.P3575 
... ----,-. ,-._._-----,---_. 
Et\(;. cr~'n. FI to OPY ~I A ~IFT FOU. QA TI (l RPI~-l PP~-2 TnRQUE BHP 
-.-- ._---- 6:-Coso?--· O.TOI3ij---f:'!r~75 ·--61Z·.30 . -616 .ot ---. --6;-5090- - --- 0:75884' . -- - --
-""n-C('PPF(TION FArF1P 0.P.691Z FXHAUST "'lL~. WT. = 2~~-Q66-'--'E'XH;;UST DPisTty;-'-C'-;Cr6'10n- . -fXHAUSr-FUhf RAfE"-U'T4-:.r---· 
------ PAP.. T PERnell ON WFT '-PF'Q CHIT-' 
"'EASUREC (nNC. C02 nRY C2 DRY He PPI.l' 'lOX. PP~' C') I)P .. , Y,--__ . 
4(,(l~---3.49 83---~371 -5:7854 -4:787i -----------.-----•. -
rnp PEC TfD crNC. Tn II F T Ra S r S 8. 2 R 8 Q 5.0283 4.1606 
._-------_._. . .. -.-.. - _ .• -. '-' 
HC ~IOX cn 
-, 'fMlss'fm'~RA H' . ._-- '2. 10 74 O~·Ob053043-·--7.f:£, 75'-
0~035124 8.R405E-C6 0.12779 F~ISS rr1~~ ~'ASS/t-'('1DF 
--F;;:;I sc:'th~·'-MA c;'S/P AT ['r'-HP o~(fOo?i95'3 --i,:'5-253'E=OB' - 0.00079870' --- ---- -._-------- -.-- - -
'-f""lF E"IS./STn,. rYCLF ~ 11.554 0.0036835 1.Q017 
---
~ ~, __ .-- 4 ___ _ 
_.~.A.~!fUfL~TR RATIP O~lOl~ ___ ._~£~5.~~~_~~R PATin 0.101)02 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT &-3.5803 
rYl TE'~P f'E'G.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYL-'3 CYl-4 
-.",----.- _. - 271r.~--'.m4:i6 zsD:'H----298.93· -_.---
--fXT-CAS ·TI'MP-OEG.F nf=C---- F.Yr-=r-----TXT::3·"-·-
__ " __ "" .. _,___ Q16.9a . __ .-45~.OO ___ -4~~.!.9Q_,. 











" --i'yVri- Ch~' n • i1~CiIiE-----RPM ,--- - t-VL.Rt.CI(PRESStJRE"..;;"-Z9.413"'·--- ..•. _--. ,,-
. ---8~-­.-----~~~-. 
, ~'"t:.!. 
____ "' ____ .. o. zq S?3 '>l~ •. ~~_. 
T~lrurTIrN t.I O I" I" Tl l"IPT2 HT.'HI 
~ .. _ .. -- -'--lJ2:~2- .- U2:5c:----49;§'12'~ 
HIRTZ 
cn~8M 
r 0'1 P r r:~ -/."1 ,'C ---ro:;'p-- '-rlE Lf ip 
r~.672 1.3bq~ 
.- --- - .--~-" -.. ' -",. ~~ ---... --
Olfpr> 
53.4ZQ 
CELL.!!I~~~~L __ HE~T~~ .. !_r::M p. ~ ... ~ ?9.~ 1 0 
'--FTr'l,j-
H-47.1 








... __ J 
1 ~ :_; L ill~,,·';1:1 + ·k'.J . L.~~" • ...:_ ..... ,_"'_ .. "'"< .• ~,""-... _.~_ ........ _~ _____ ~_.....:.._ .... _____ • _~".,-,--............... __ ".~.:",_. ~_.... . • ._, .• __ .. ,_;. __ .c..~L... ....... ,_ ~ __ ~_---.!..-......w_ w - ,,r, '.. )~ 
T-~··"''''''~~-·-·~''~''-~ ',~.:"'''''-' lJ 
"'." !ll"--'.' L: '--..-..., 
t ~. 







, ,N~S~-LEWIS PREll~'NARY DATA 04/08/76 CADDEll R·~C 04/




..... 1 lEA~!"UT 20; STOC t 1;. T 100 nEG HUM = 80 .... ·1 112 T OPE ,,"onE" 2.0000 NO. S
CANS =5 
•. ____ nEG. B~ROMEHIC PPESSURE = 2Q.3f10 RATED HP.= 160.00 
----. ..-
--~---.-~- .. -- -~- .. -.---~~ ~--
PRE~S.;;.S~_ 
-'"T9:~7t> 
CF~ ORY Flnw v~pnp FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
3f~556----i25-:.21 --''-.4015'---'-' 14;435 - .-----
PR ES S nHIS-lTY TURAO-'FLf.i\.(---fl)'iw-t'f{1JN--F-P ip·----·---· 




_ ~:....::...:~ ___ _::..5c:... c:..6::c..56.::.:2::.......; __ ....;4~4. 8 54 1~. ~.2 5_ _ 13 • ~.~_8_. ___ ._!! " ... ~.49.~" _______ ...... . 






2 ~U'~IOlTY "- !-fiO vA;" ()ICC 0RP FtTEb-W--" 
__
 ---=-~_----=--16.80F\ 246.39 5~_b_58~. _ _ 9~71-'~.49 ___ ._. ___
 . ___ _ 
F/A ~rET EQU. RATTO. RP,,"-l RP~'-2 TORQUE 6HP 
--'0'. i039()""-1-.t:"054- ---iio3.6 _.- '-12d4~9 ---·-·2-;8586"----0-;6'5511" --
!tDG 3072 
~T tn-RnCTt!1N FAcTi'fR-"-O:B4473 fXHAIJSTI·nCr:--wT. = 25.151----· E
XHA'jJsl'-rfENSiTY-=-o;-o-66('I'S' - EXHAUST FLOW IUTE's -H46~1' 
·--:-------·~npT PFtt MILLION \-'FT -.- -PEP' r.F~IT· 
"'FA$UPED cnN:. He PP~ NOX PP~ CO DRY Cn? PRY "2 DRY 7505t. -t;;'S925 11.624- ---7.1607" 1.32qq - ---- -------.-.. -
f.r-OPfCTEO cnNr.. Tn WFT RASIS 9.R19h h.0489 1.1234 .-._ ... '-'--- -.- - -_._-------_. 
HC NI)X cn 
-1"" Is's I Pi-' -P AT f _·'---179304' ---·O.OO·iZ4C)'r- 15.2'19 
• E~ISSIP~ ~ASS/~nQE 0.35392 0.J0022Q07 2.0049 
--f~Tsc; I n~~A S S II!" TE~. 'l~H""P:---­
~rrE ~~IS./STD. (VrLf ~ 
:O~OO;r2l20 C;!t'3-i1F":0'b--- O~uI7531-·--·----·---·----- --- .. , -
116.47. O.09~444 Itl. 1~q 
-.---- . 
CAl.fUFl ftlA PATIP 0.10555 ~EAS. FUEL AlP RftTIP 0.10756 
-- ~-.---
CVl T~~P "EG.F CVL-l CYl-2 CVl-3 CVl-4 
-_ .. - '-"'---'- 2fff3.02 --3-i4;10 ... -- ~q6;u8- ··--·-30C).45 
--fXT -r,ASYE-~P' f'E-C:.F F)(T~l--~T-=2----F-Xt':Y" 

















 ~· ___ ,. ~ __ •• 
'-- 'fXT-4 
421. Q l 
r.I~f MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.9750 
~S~)(T-C-· ---SE";;(F2- --- .-.-----.. 
60n.27 605.68 
f' ~G I~' f I" I L F" t l T S r. ILT nIL p '1A'ltFnlO
 PRESSliPF. = 11.282 
--.---. 
l"i r: 61--341: cft---·-51. 3 Q~ -
--nvt-(1 (cF-o. ;h~c)lJi:-- p"q .. ---.. - .. -'-
___
___
 -=~....: • c..R;.... 6~b.~_. ____ l.l?9.~_6 __ .. __ .. ., 
H'rUCTIPN flIP IfI.lP.Tl rlllPT2 HI~Tl 
. '- -- .- 'f 00;'7 C"-' "'100. (:7-- - no. 3'6'0 
CYl.f>f.CIf PRE SSllRJ;' :: 29.356 
TAtRTZ 
97.Q,>r) 
--tp£FI"F AiR ---'-TP"P--- -n"EL TAP----r:ii:i'fp-- --··FlOI~ 
• 93.734 1.3611 51.495 l64D.C) 
-~ ......... - --_ ...,_ ...... 
rFLl TP'P.:: 71.440 ~J;ATFP TFuP :: 116.31 











.-......J ... _"""""'"~ ......... ~_, • .........,_ •• ,.~....:.~_ '-~~ .................... ---.-, 
~ 
-------*~,~--~--
" -"" --I 













~ASA-l~wIS PPFlIMl~ARV nATA 04/08176 r.1\00F.l1 'REC 04/08/76 19:26:30.662 FAr. SEX15 PGM C003 ) _ ..... . 
- U MI(1UT 25 BTOC I r; T 100 nEG HUM 
. ... --.. - .. - .-~ ---.- ----. --- -.-... ~-- -.~ 
AO ~ 1 1/2 T nPf ~(10E = 6.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 ______ _ 
F~JC;INE TtMI'IG 15.000 J)FG.' RAPf1METRlf PRESSUPF = 2C).380 RATEO HP.= 160.00 H:: RATtO- 2.1250 
"-, --.. -.. ~ --... --,_.' - --........ -----.-... --.----. --~--.-.... - ... 
rQM~. AIR TE~P PRESS CF~ DRY FLQW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--.---. Ivo;~cf---29:3~-3f;q4-5 1~6.76" . 4.460-1' .. 14.44()'-
--(';:'''6. FUFI. TfMP PRESS DENS tTV fliRRn- Fuiw- -FLnw-fR-oN--Fq)j'P"'-"'- .-. 
72.248 5.6616 44.A52 ____ .~~.6~!... 13.2Q?.._. _. _~:"148.5 _______ _ 
cnrllN~ AIR TEMP U~FL-~OOO nEL-~rno FLnw REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
---- -. --- 9Q.36':) o. 064704<j----O' .. 7-3·~'f4 ---Zi4f1.. 7 79.22ij-··---93.245 .... - -------. 
-nl--HU~ 





HlJ~lrI)TTY----~-H2n"VAP[lICtnp~ECTED'Hii'---' ---------- ... -. -" 
24(-,. 30 5~.~55~_ ... _~ .3J3§ .. _______ " ____ .. _. _. ___ .. _ . '_.' ._ 
FIA IJRV F/A WET FQIJ. RATIO PP~-1 RPM-l TORQUE BHP 
-----:0:-'-.1041 0 0.1006<; 1. 5~'-5-1----i201. 2 . -- 1202:6'---'5'.-4612--'---1--;2504- - .---- --.- .-. 
~DG 3073 
Wn-CrRP'Ecnn~rFACTnR 0.83583 EX~AUST MJlE. WT. 25.95'7----- EXHA1Tsil),EVsrrv-;--O;-0672'Hr' -- ElCLiAUST FlOW RATts 2148'-9" 
P~PT PfR-'i,ilTI~i:in-----""-'---PER ('ENT 
"1EASURF.n CflNC. He ppM NOX PP~ cn ~R~ Cn2 nRV 
7i)'394~"---4:7195----'T1-:-54'l; '7.1431" 
rOPRFCTFIJ CMU:. Tr WFT ~ASI5 9.64<)2 5.97C't 
I~C "10X cn 
-F-iJISSrm' P;AT E ---i:95,)-1--'---6:-0-bl~2i2- -- 15.054 
(12 f'lR Y 
1.4878 -- .-.--
1.24"36 
.. p'rSSIN' 'AASS/"'rDr O.097<JS4 !:l.lll0f-05 0.7526 CJ 
. ---- Fr.'ISS 1 Cr-- Mf.'SSlR/lTFD "'FiP---....,..-b·~OO·C6T22-1--3 ~ 8194 F-O'7"- 0.0047043' 
., 
__ ':."'f'F .~J~./srn. CYCL F ~ 37.227 O .• 2.L".46} ___ .1 1.201 
___ CAt .Fllfl_A!.f1.~_T_r~-=~~~Q~05 __ ._ .• JIE}\~~ .. t!J~~h t R R A TJn = 0.10(+1 q 
(VL TEMP IlEG.F CVl-i CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
~ ......... - ·-----2B·A.cl~ -' -313:25 -- ·----y8s:-aZ- ----TOI:l.2S· 
F xi" 'G! S fF'.fPDEG-:TTxFC-----Ext-=Z-·----EXT.::3-· 
715.82 -454.00 -454.00 
fXT-4 
-217.03 
f"lIFF ~EAS.&: CAL. r:U PERCFNT = 0.132630 
SF. XT- C --SEXT-2-·---- --- - -----
603.82 601.35 






"t'!lrnL[) PRESSURE 11.263 
(YL.RACt< PRESSURF ;- 29.481- - - -
'~f'U(TJrN AIR IftlPTl 
_._- .. - biO;"1 
I A [P T2 
-100.89----
TI', JO Tl 
!l4.648 
TA J P T? 
. 98.1 <) 1 
r'<I f': Jr;: A pC·---- -T;-~'P --;)Fl T Ar,-'- --ri"p,'F;;-:--- ~ Lnl~ 
in. ':\O't 1.306t 53.47<) 1608.0 
-.-"--._-,-. -' ., ...... _ .. _-"-- ."--~- -,,---- '--- ~--
ri-LL TF"P. = 73.485 HFATF;P TFrAp = 176. Q 4 













[I ...........  
"'-
\ ,-j---_ .... 






r, "'AS~-lEWIS PREUMIr.!ARY DATA 04/08176 CA.nI"EIT REC 04/08116 19:34:50.224 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3015 D J . ----------.~--- .----.. - - ••..••• - .. --.---. -. -------------- .--~-
!. LfA~'C'LJT 25 BTDC 1& T 100 DEC 'H'JM = Be '1 1 1/2 T flPE 'J[I!)E = 1.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
, ----._ ... - .. ----.~ .... -~ ---_._--------
C' F~:G~~lf TWI'IG = 25.000 flEr.. llAIHWE'H!C rnf<;suqE:o 29.300 RATED HP.-z 160.00 I-lC RATtO= 2.1Z!i0 
f' C.f)!-'E\,. AlP. TEMP PRESS c;·:---- r.RY Fl(,W VAPOR FLOW' 'P;ES'S' ;~~~-l------·- .... ---.- .. --.. ------
i 
._._-'---
D 102.24 2-0-:3-7-'" iA;6T1 73. 80~ 2.6332 14.433' .• -------.----- ---- - - .-.. -----------~---
i 
~ I ~ 
I' I 
i I '. P ~ 
f 1:-






crOlING AIR ·TE~P UDEl-H"OD DEL-~~ro FLOW 
100.88 -O;OZT034--6:723n--"- 0.00000 
FLflW "TRON--' FPIP ---_ .... _------
-j 




93.655 ... --.. -----------------.. - .. --
t "-....",.P,,,.f.,-L--":f,.,.'U,.....,.M--------;1:--------;;2,-----~H""""ll'~-lbITY , "2n- V"P-C,.'fCORp·E('T!;O':jf,- .. ------
D·. 77.060 4'3.286 24q.15 5.7350 0.57F\97 r .. , -. .----.-. ..-.-----.-
, 
fll!r;~ caWI. F/A DRY 
. O. 10403 
FI A W ET EQll. RA TIn. p P~-l PP"- 2 TORQUE 8HP 1 
O:-illC44 1.55'-26----594.06 50 4.12 ----4.6505----0·;52·602--------------------; ---h : 
r " 
r ,,--;-:-w;O-CFT='-;C:C;Q;:-;R:;';:P:-;:;.E:-;:C'-:;T:-;-I-::;O:-=':N,.-;:"F"!'"AC~T=:f1=:R::--=--':v:-.-:::'l~7:-;:0""3':;"9--~F:=:X:;-:H""r.""U"<:S:-;:T:-::~'·=-J""'L""F-. ~W""'T=-.-.-=- 7 5': 968---" F XH A us-r-oE\fs I·Ty--:O:06123"r--n~fA-oSlFl..1l'if"u,..r..--r2 51-.'7'IOr---..... _-
D" I .> --"-F-A-S-IJ-RE-O-.--C-O-~-Jt-.---:~:-~-:.fl:-:'~=-p-::~:-:E:-::R:---:'~:-:q~L-:'~,~~p~'~T--C~- ~~~- ---~~~ g~~T 02 DRY ---.. - .. - --- ---- - ... --- -- --- . --"-"---'-- .. _- '-)e-r---
i';" 46C56. 3.35·e3--·-~33-R6----r;.7445 "---"'4.9315 ------;:-------.-.-------.-.- -- .. --- .... - .. ---.---~ ~----
r" Cf'PREcTFI) t:fmc. TO wt'T BASIS 0.1283 4 •. ~??9 ____ .4.2q23 
r it D ~ "iC NflX en f" ~C~sF!r' RATF 2-:-06A50~00049q97- ·1 •. 3R7.6 ---... 
t" fMISSlf'~1 "ASS/'~f'OF 0.034475 8.3328f-Ob 0.12304 D" --1:1-1 ls-SrCf~SSJRAn:n HP d;-.:ic-O-2T57;7--5:?bl;;O·~-::08-" '0.0001(;9'02 .-.. ------ -------------. 
i ~ ~IC~U F)oIIS./STf'. CYCLE' '1: 11.341' 0.::1034720 1.8310 
, .. -.,. - ---- - ----------------. 
b: CAl.FuEL AIk PATH' .: 0.10032 ~'Fj\S. FUR IIlP. QATIn = 0.10403 
! .~ eVl Tf"'P flc:r..F CYl-l CVl...,2·-----~~~~~-.. · CYl-4 
h ---. ......,.,. --'-"---"-" .. . ...... _----- --1.1" 26,.48 2Q3.05 2!>6.5q 267.13 
OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --3.5670 
-------.. - ,_. --.----------------~--
1 
, .~ FXT r.AS TF.MP IJEG.F fXT-1 ,:XT-Z----F.Yf':.-j------FXT-4 .. -- - SE'XT:..C----SE1<T-2-------
l.. 1054.6 -454.0_0_' _~-=~?4 .. ~9 ____ ~02 .42 537.23 534.04 
.- . ,- --.- ...... ---.._-,----
" FIxGINI; PIl EnlLT SfJTlT (1ILP ~IA'JIr:nln PRFSSUPC: = 1';.124 
. " 
------ f46~86 234'; iiJ-- --'46.957-· - . 
,. OY/l.fl. em·ID. T'JRr:)UE ROl1 n'l-. BACK PRE SSURF '';'- 29.1 Q6"---- .--------- - .... -.--_._--
3.9076 5RO.44 
t: -------. ------ _._-----
,,, If\~UC.!Jc:.~~~ ___ I"I?T!.. ______ .I~IPT2. __ .. _ TATnl TAloT? 
~, .. 10?.'4 107..2(, 86.5't7 QR.O:n 







·. . . .. . - I 
....... 111. "'dJt .. .w...;~ ............... ~~ __ .,. ....... --. .......... -......: ... ~_~ .. ~~_, ........ ..."....., .......... , ..• ·.~-' •••. ~_ > •• '_'_,~'-"' • ...L.". __ ...........-_~ ___ ~~-............""-'. ___ -....--.......... •• ~_~. ~
I, " el, • 8(; 7 1 •3 U, q 51. '5 0 1 1 f> 1 7. q " :: =-;L-L~~'.~~-:~::~ ____ ~~~~~~_TP.'P ~ ~1~7:.6~~_~=_._ CO(1lF~, .~F;;_~_·~6_~~5-;7~·~·~-=~=~'"=.~,~~._-_.-- ..... -.~_~~-._~_.~,=._=~~~_-_ .. ~~~~~~ __ " -~- .. --' ........ _ .. - .. 
" r-' q" 
L~ ! 
rr,','.f" L 
:...) : NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08176 CADDEll REC:04/08116 19:50:46.439 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3075 
lEMmUT 25 RTOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG i-!UM .. 80··~ MOOE ,. 3.0000 NO. SCANS :z C; 
FNGINE TI~ING • 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE: 29.380 RATED HP.2 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COIolR. AlP TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR. flOW PRESS TOTAL . 
" 100.94 29.383 219.01 902.40 29.188 14.910 
'I' 
-.-.--.-~.--
COMB. FUEL TEMP PR ESS DENS ITY TURBO flOW flOW TRON F PI P 
.. 63.143 5.3471 45.019 80.309 18.191 5.9190 
" 
~ COOLING AIR TEMP JOEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-fiUM DEW-PorNT 
" 
100.19 2.75,48 3.4:144 9492.2 15.411 91.105 
M 
'r· REl-HUM 1 2 HU"1IDITY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
'I 15.411 H.850 226.41 5.1992 144.17 
M' 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY FIA WET EQU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
0.087319 0.084583 1.3:>33 2112.1 2715.1 245.31 126.7I [.; ;, 
,!, 
" 

















-~~RT PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONCa HC PPM 
2028.'3 
CORRECTED CJ~C. TO 101FT BASrS 
EMISSION RATE 
FMISSION MASS/MODE 
fM!SSION MASS/RATED HP 
MOnE EMIS.ISTD. CYCLE ~ 
CAl.FUFL AIR RATIO = 0.089004 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-1 
4::10.76 





























ENGINE bIL EO ILT "'!lIL' 1.J1L- 1'11"'1"" I IJ'-I..f I 1''''_~,.;J\,IPd_ - IL.veL.l-"T 
186.01 --- --
I, [_ .. , 
., DYNO C(1NO. TORQUE '--~~- _._ .• ----- .. --
~ 241.48 LUJJ.~ 
r HIDUCTlr~1 AIR 
ORIFICE A.rR 
CEll TE"'P. = 






















------------ - ~"---.- - -.... _-
\): NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 0lt/O.~~16 ·CADDElt REC 04/08116 19:55:20.169 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3011 















DEG. BARO~ETRIC PRESSURE = 29.380 
PRESS CF"4 DRY FLOW 
29.364 203.09 829'~28 
PRESS DENSITY TURBO flOW 
5.3135 45.)42 13 .185 
UDEL-HOOD OFL-HOOD nnw 
2.1214 3.4354 9426.9 
~ATED HP.z 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAt 
28.69-6 .. 14~821 






2 HU~IOITY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
21.103 242.22 5.5622 129.06 
ENG. CONDo F/ A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TnRQUE BHP 
0.086668 0.083769 1.2~36 2441.5 2449.1 241.94 115.54 
WET CORPECTtONFACtoR = 6~81061 EXHAUST MllE. WT • ., 21.163 EXHAUSTDENSTrv-: ~01033Z- --eXHAIKrROw R~n:.- 0220. 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
MEASURED CO'lc. He PPM '4~X PPM C 1 !)R Y C02 DRY 02 DRY 
2121.5 46.133 9.8411 9.3021 0.056406 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 1.9826 1.5408 0.0451B 
~ .. HC NOX cn 
EMISSION RATE 1.0069 0.:>13523 76.619 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.083910 0.0061269 6.3849 
EMISSION MASS/RATEn HP 0.00052444 3.S293E-05 0.039906 
MODE EMIS./STD. CYCLE ~ 27.602 2.5529 95.014 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.090039 "EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.086668 OtFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT c 3.889~ 
cn TEMP DEG. F CYl-1 
382.19 
EXT GA~ TEMP OEG.f EXT-l 
156.12 
FNGI~IE OIL En IL T 
188.14 
DYNO CONIl. TORQUE 
233.45 
INDUCTICN AIR IA IRTl 
101.58 
"R I F I C EO A I R TEMP 
84.955 























HEATER TEMP = 142.46 









MANIFOLD PRESSURE z 28.425 





Cr.OLER TEMP = 63.966 
t 










' .. ... 
r, ',:~-1-, 
I,' 
-.,-~ ""-.!'l',.....-:"".""'~ . ..,'-~ ........ ~'-•. ;-,:;"~-- . 
" 
NASA-LEWIS REC 04/08/76 19:59: lR. 273 FAC SEX15 PGM COO'3 ROG 3078 04/0e176 CAOOE II. PRELIMtNARY DATA ~: . 
'. LfANOUT 25 8TOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM .. '-SO ~ "IODE·.z 5.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
:.-' 
ENGINE TIMING s 25.000 
" 
COMB. AIR TEMP 
103.19 
C(1MB. fllEL TEMP 
68.317 






.. , ENG. (OND. FO- DRY 
0.089421 



















~ATE~ HP.= 160.00 
v~pnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
16.943 14.590 




2 HUI.!I J I TY 
234.29 
~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
13.531 5.3BOO 72.124 
F/A WFT EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE 
0.086525 1.3346 2341.8 2350.5 143.22 





PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASU~FD eo~c. HC PPM MOX PPM 
1982.9 60.120 
- CORRECTED CONCa TO WET BASIS 
... E~ISSION RATE 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 





























....... CAl.FUEL AIR PATIO 0.088116 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.089421 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT =-1.ft581 
I. en TEMP OEG. F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
3ft) .60 3'55.13 354.65 351.92 
EXrGAS TEMP DEG.FEXT=-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 ---SExf-C -----SEXT-2 
154.95 899.16 -45t~.00 6A4.49 1149.6 1149.4 
EiNGINE OIL 
D,(~JO eOND. 
INOue T IO'l A I R 









CELL TF~P. = 18.368 
SO I L T OILP MAMIFOLD PRESSURE • 20.841 
190.68 11.321 
RPM r.YL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.376 
2314. B 
I A I RT2 TAIR Tl TA IRT2 
103.19 32.302 98.312 
OELTAP ORFP FLOW 
1.5561 53.466 1147.0 




















.• __ c._....-=~ ------"---------~. ------~----~~~~~~------------~~~ 
.', 111 , ' If, 1 I • , 
1 • NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08176 CAOOEI t REC 04/08176 20:02:54.168 FAC SEXl5 PCM C003 ROG 3019 








• LEANOUT 25 8TOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM. 80 ~ MCOE • 3.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
ENGINF TIMING: 25.000 
OO"'B. AlA. TEMP 
99.123 
Ie 
COMB. FUEL TEt-'P 
63.230 




ENG. cmlD. F/A DRY 
~ 0.08740) 



















RATE) HP.= 160.00 
VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.214 14.9ll 






HUMIDITY ! H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
227.18 5.2169 144.58 
F/A WET EOU. RATIO RP~-l RPM-2 TORQLJE 
J.084653 1.3045 2712.9 2714.8 246.03 
HC RATIOz 2.1250 
BHP 
121.09 
WiEr CORRECTION FAC TJR :: 0.82123 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. s 21.108 EXHAUST DENSITY s 0.010190 EXHAUST FLtlw Ofe • (~36[. 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASUREn CONe. HC PP~ NOX PPM 
1744.8 46.331 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WFT BASIS 
HC 
EMf SSlml RATE 0.89957 
EMISSIn~1 MASS/!4r)DE 0.004497<) 
EMISS ION MASS/RATED HP 2.8112E-05 





















,-,. CAl.Fun AIR RAnD 0.088493 MEAS. FUEl AIR PATIO 0.087400 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT z 1.25()1 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYl-1 
393.05 
EXT GA~ TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
155.64 
ENGINE nIL EOllT 
16 B. 50 
OYNn CONDo TORQUE 
239 .16 
I NO UC T ION A I R IAIRTl 
99.705 
ORIFf CE .AI R TEMP 
62.165 























HEATFR TEMP 146.17 
eYl-4 
395.52 
EXT-4 SEXT-l SExT~2 
1016.7 1296.9 '" 1295.0 
~ 
MANIFOlO PRESSURE = 28.304 














C l_~".'~_~~·_~ __ ~""''''k.'_.' __ '-".' .• ''~'"-__ .... _~. _' ~,""'J'--""~'" ......... _~ ............ , ......... __ •. 





::-::::::~::~:-..:.-..:..... .... =.:= ... ::::.;: . ....:---.::..-.:.:......::..:. . ....:...:..:~-.--' --.---="-~--' ':~- ~ -~--.-: .•. -------... -,.--
.J : NASA,LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 0"'/08/.76 CADDEn ~EC .0""08/16 ·20:05:54.,886 FAC SEX15 'PGM C003 RDG 3080 
-hfJ'NflUT 25 B,Toe TO CL API' 100 OEG HUM .. ·--so ~ MCOE ,. 4.0000 NO. SCANS .. 5 
-: 
.. 
ENGfftE TIMING. 25.000 DEG •• BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29.380 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIOz 2.1250 
COM8. AIR TEMP 
100.42 
'.C0'18. FU~l TEMP 
63.806 






















H lJI1l 0 I TY 
231.08 
DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
827-.23 21.301 14-;601 
TUPBO FLOW FlOW TRON HIP 
74.174 11.182 6,.0339 
FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
9345.4 77.514 92.090 
tH20-VAPOR rORlfHTro-lIP 
5.3063 125.11 
EOU. PATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 
1.2843 2434.4 2436.0 243.82 
8HP 
113-.02 
WET CORRECTJDN FACTOR: 0.81042 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.210 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.070453 EXHAUST ~wRnl:& U1l9. 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURFD cn~c. He PPM NOX PPM 
1894.3 42.964 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 
E:MISSION RATE 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 














CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO 0.089974 MEAS. FUEL A1R RATIO 
PER CENT ~ 
C02 DRY 02 DRY " 
----_ .... _---------- . 







0.086049 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. FfA PERCENT = 4~5615 
• CY1 TFMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
3~1.05 405.B3 377.56 396.84 




I ~IDlX: T H'N A I R 
ORIFICE. AIR 





100 .• 39 
TEMP 
83.242 



















HEATER TEMP 126.93 







MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.402 































I., 'NA:SA-LEWISI - PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08116 CADDEll REt" 04/08116 20:0
9:31.610 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3081 
, 
i 
"'tJ II j 
,.. • 
lEANOUT 25 BTOt. TO CL APP 100,~EG HUM. 8G·t MCDE. 5.0000 
NO. SCANS • 5 


























DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
509.21 16.982 14.594 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
44.915 44.896 6.1335 
UDEl-H'OO DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 







~ H20 VAPO~ CORRECTED HP 
5.3601 14.119 
EOU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 




HC RATIO- 2.1250 
8HP 
66.oH5 
WET CORRECTION FACT~R = 0.82510 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.052 
EXHAUST DeNS ITY so O.071Jl)44 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • n5'~ 
:- PART PER MILLION WET 
~EASUREO CO~C. HC PPM NOX PPM 
1808.1 58.254 









HC NOX cn 
Fpo\l SSt ON RATE 0.52929 0.J56526 44.535 
EMISSIO~ MASS/MODE 0.052929 0.0056526 4.4535 
EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 0.00033080 3.5329E-05 0.027834 




,-,. CAl.fUEl AIR RATIO = 0.087872 ~EAS. fUEL AIR RATIO = 0.08A
158!>tFF HEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT .. -O.J239~ 
























~ANIfnLO PRESSURE: 20.976 
CVl.RACK PRESSURF : 29.430 
'~""~ IAfl1T2 ~'''fRTl TA fRT? 97.736 101.08 ~6.~51 
OE~TAP ORFP FLOW 
1.5720 53.383 1758.4 
















~.~.~ •• "'.~--- ..... -,-.~ •• -.:-...--~ ..... ~-~-., ~---
-- -' 1M' C _ .ao............ .. ,:-:lllp'j""",,-,,,"~ ...
. , 
-... •. --.... -=-<~,..!.:.....:~.~~~ ...... , ... ~~-, ~ ..... --~ ,~ .. --'-
r .... ,.'~.~ .
.. : 
NASA-lEW!S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08/76 CADOE! I REC 04/08/76 20:.2L :00.471 FAC SEXl5 PG"1 C003 ROG 3082 
lEANnUT 25 STDC T~ Cl APP lOO OEG HUM 80 ~ MODE or: 3.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
ENGINE TIMING 25.000 DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE 29.390 RATED HP.= l60.00 HC RATIO= 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CF"l DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
100.01 29.390 21B.18 89B.31 29.231 14.901 -"-
.. 
--~C~O~M~B~.~F~U~E~l------~T~E~M~P~------P~R~E~S~S~----~D~E~~I~S~(=TY~--~-~'~'-~-~-~-~'~-~"--~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------~~---t UI<CII t'LUW t"LnW TRON FPIP 
,Q 64.444 5.3513 45.060 '0 • ...:." -'L 085 5.9130 
COOL ING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEl-HnnD FlOW PEL-HUM DEW-pnINT 
.. 99.550 2.7222 3.4177 9428.5 71.962 91.875 
:., REL-HUM 1 2 HUIU D r TY t H20 VAPOR CORPECTEO HP 
5.2317 ' ~. t' 1\."" 77.962 22.358 221.83 :> L.'>~' .... '.v, 
~ ~NG. C"ND. FIA DRY FIA WET EQU. RATre RPM-l PPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
.. 0.G84698 J.082028 1.2641 2711.9 2114.5 241.09 127.59 :. t.--~W~E~T~C~O~RR~E~C~T~I~O~N~F7AC~Tn~R~=-~O~.~8719~2~1~--~E~,XH~A~U~S~T~M~07L~E-.~W~T~.--=~2~7-.3~1~3~----~E~XH~A~U~S~T~D~E~N~S~IT~y~=~O-.TO~10~7~1~9~--YE~XH~Ar.UmS"T~F~[~O~w~~~AnTnE--=~1~4~19~l~.----·--~--
.. ------------P;;"A&;R;;-;T;:-;:p;;:EnR-UM"I L;-;l-;t;-;O"N;-;-'W~E:;-T ------------;:P;-;:E"'R--;:'CE"'N;C;T;--------------------------------------rGJ ....... ·-...---
MEASURED CO'lC. He PPM "lOX PP~ CO DRY C(l2 DRY (12 DRY 4S' 
1608.2 60.196 8.3891 10.029 0.045485 ----... ~ 
.. CORRECTEn CONC. TO WFT PASTS 6.8121) 8.2164 0.031264 
HC NOX cn 
." EMISSI'ON RATE 0.81933 0.10166 70.813 
.. EMISSION MASS/~nOE 0.0040966 0.00050830 0.35406 
':. FMISSIDN MASS/RATED HP 2.5604E-05 3.1769F-06 0.0022129 
.. "("r)E EMIS./STD. CYCLE % 1.3476 0.21179 5.2688 
t- CAL.FUEl AIR RArrO 0.086057 I-!EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.084698 DIFF MEAS.!: CAL. F/A PERCENT:: 1.5053 
f"., 
• CYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
;~ 393.92 411.47 390.11 398.26 
,a t~--~E~X~T~G~A~S-=T~f~~P~D~E~G~.~F~E~X~T~-~1~--~E~X~T~-~2~-----=E~X=T-~3~----~E~X~T--74----~S~F~X~T~-~1------~S~EX~)~·-~2~--------------------------------------
'. 254.96 841.42 -454.00 716.61 BOS.A 1303.9 
ENG 1 N E OlL EO ILT SO r l T or L P to! AN I F OL D PRE SS U R E =.2.::.8.::... 1=-9:...:2=--________________________________________ _ 
188.47 122.62 73.891 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE RPI1 GYL.BACK PRESSURE 29.535 
250.84 2664.4 
IN£1IJCTI[lN AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl HIRT2 
100.02 100.01 154.73 97.314 
ORIFICE AIR TENP DELTAP ORFP fLnW 
83.225 1.7200 53.456 1837.(' 
• 












L. ... ,L:.4.4tMb;"LW~I._...;! _ t.L!.~ ...... ~~ ... ~_~:...;...,.:....~_""~_. ~"""'.:......_... _ .... ~ __ -""-""~~_ ...................... ~.~ .... ~"__ ....... -___ .... _~~ ..... _~ htr ..... 




o :. NASA-lEWIS PREliMINARY OATA 04/08176 CADDEll R'EC 04/08/76 20:31122.090 FA~ SEX15 PGfIil C003 RDG 3084 





































DRY FLOW VAPnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
506,.38 16.409 14.590 
TURBO FlaW FLOW TRON FPIP 
43.277 43.273 6.122.1 
FLOW REl-HU'4 DEW-PO! NT 
9377.0 73.219 91.065 
t; H20-VAPOR-CORREctED HP 
5.2088 14.054 
F/A WFT EQU. RATIO RP~-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
He RA TI 0- 2.1250 
0.082773 1.2755 2354.0 2356.0 141.38 66.059 
WET CORPECTIONFACTOR = 0.82401 EXHAUST MJLE. wr; z 27.255 EXHAUST OENSITY ~O-;(fnf56T EXHAUST flOW RATE • 80Z1.4 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT vV 
P"EASURED CONC. He PPM ~OX PPI1 C'l t)RY C02 DRY 02 DRY ~ 
1834.7 75.281 8.1640 10.230 0.018268 C 
CORRECTED caNC. TO WET ~ASIS 6.7277 8.4300 0.064498 
HC Nox cn 
f~ISSION RATE 0.52833 0.011859 39.179 
FUlssioN MASS/MoDe J.052833 0.0071B59 3.9179 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00033021 4.~9L2E-05 0.024481 
MODE E~IS./STO. CYCLE t 17.319 2.9941 58.30? 
CAL.FUEl A1R RATIO: 0.085369 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.085455 OIFF MEAS.t CAL. FIA PERCENT --0.10086 
CYL TEMP DfG.F CYl-l 
342.57 
EXT GAS TEMP DEC.F EXT-l 
1364.5 
ENGINE ('lll en IL T 
181.91 
DYNO CONDo TOPOUE 
148.50 
nIllUCTlr~ AlP IA IR TL 
J) 1.26 
nRIFICE AIR TEMP 
84 .• 130 
































MANIFOLD PRESSURE - 20.874 












l j '~_~_'~-_~-'-'_.A~ ___ -""'_ . . L ..... _...., __ ~~ ..... "th:'flid+,;' e .> __ t' _~ ..... ___ . __ ................ ...c...:.~ ...... _.~,.:... •• __ "._.,~ ...... ~~~_"_. __ _ 
[ ··'.1: .. 
. . ,::
--------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. -.. -.---_._ .. -- -----
• NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08116 CADDEll REi 04/08/76 20:35:38.865 fAC SEX15 PGM CD03 RDG 3085 




ENGINE TtMI~G • 25.000 
CO/O!B. AIR 
COMB. FUEL 













DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE: 29.390 RATED HP.= 160.00 
PRESS CFM DRY FlOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.383 218.20 899.5'7 28.274 14.9l3 
PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
5.3429 45.018 18.299 76.076 5.9580 
UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUIl DEW-POINT 
2.6671 3.4512 9320.3 11.186 90.815 
2 
24.196 
HUl.\ 10 ITY 
220.01 
~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTFD HP 
5.0522 144.16 
F/ A WFT FQU. RATIO PPM-l RPM- 2 TORQUE 
0.081992 1.2622 2716.8 2716.8 246.12 
HC RATIO- 2.1250 
BHP 
127.3.2 
WET CORPECTION FACTOR = 0.82005 EXHAUST MJLE. WT. ~ 27.323 EXHAUST JENSfTY = 0.070745 EXHAt.Jrrt=lO~-=14r9U • 
PAPT PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONCa HC PPM NOX PPM 
1610.5 56.270 








He N8X CO 
.EMISSIO~ RATE 0.85101 Q.095022 70.450 
F~lSS[ON MASS/"OOE 0.0042551 0.00041511 0.35225 
E"[SSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 2. 6594E-05 2.9694F-06 O.002201~ 
Ml'nE EMIS,(STO. CYCLE ~ 1.3997 O.t9196 5.24l1i 
02 OR Y 
0.043064 
0.03'>315 
,;--UI..+.F-U6.L-UB._..RUlo = 1l!.€!"~ltgg.t SJOS. EW;,: ~L? IlAt_~n: g.!H~Hft8_" ___ ~J~f! __ ~J~S,§ f;AL. F/A PERCENT 0: )'.5592 
CVl TEI'IP OEG.F CYL-l 
403.31 
EXT GAS TEMP OE~.F EXT-l 
'153. B 






S1 AL T 
105.62 















~ANIFOLO PRESSURE 28.292 




244.31 2649~.5~ ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I NOUCT Ir'N A [R IA IR Tl PdP T2 TlInTl TA I ~ T2 
1J 1.87 101.94 136.06 97.650 
(}R[F[CE AIR T~MP OEL TI\P OQP flOW 
84.919 1.7217 51.362 1835.3 _____ _ 










C···,··, .. , .. ,-, ., "" "-"'~~~"""""""'--",_.-....,j;;,_ J.. ...... ~ ..... ~__ • __ N_ ..... ' ____ ~_ 
. - --_ ..... -."-~. ~-~, ,._- -~'-' .. ~ ...... -----.----------- -
r I'''"'-<~--''-~-""--- --------"-----~--~~~ 
. c._ 
I ~IASA-LEWIS PREUI4INARY DATA 04/08/16 CADDEH REe 04/08116 20:lt3:47.'141 FAt SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG 3087 
V I lEANOUT 25 emc TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM., 8C(! MCOE = 4.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
." 
fNGINE TIMING - 25.000 
(O'4B. AIR TEMP 
99.412 
COMB. FUel TEMP 
63.725 
COOLING AIR TEMP 
98.799 



















RATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIOs 2.1250 
VAPOR F!..O;, PRESS TOTAL 
26~ 418 14.827 




REl-HUM 1 2 
n.931 
HUM flH TY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
77.393 223. 02 5.1212 127.54 
ENG. CONO. FIA DRY F/A WET EQU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE f'HP 
0.083365 0.080791 1.2442 2431.1 2433.2 24~.53 115~04 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.80987 EXHAUST MOLE. MT. = 27.415 £XHAusf OENSITY = 0.070985 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • r3lJZ7. 
..- .. PART PER M ILL inN WET PER CPH . ----. --------------------------\,,)J---
MEA SURED cnNC. HC PPM· NOX PPM en DRY C02 DRY 02 OR Y "" 
..J ,. 1949.2 58.566 8.8721 9.7703 0.068987 ~ 
CO.PECTEn CONC. TO WET AASIS 1.1852 7.9127 0.055870 
J .. HC ~mx CO 
EMISS ION RATE O.9U61 0.090792 67.951 
EMISSION MASS/MOOE 0.075967 0.3075660 5~6631 
-' D EMISS ION MASS/RATED HP 0.00047479 4.7288E-05 0.035394 
~COf FM!S./STD. CYCLE t 24.989 3.1525 84.272 
...J" Ol.FUEl AIR PATIO 0.087407 ~'E.aS. FUEL AIR RATIO:. 0.083365 OIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/APERCENT ., 4.8495 
-' .. 
CYl TE~P DEG.F CYl-l 
385.85 
EXT GAS iEMP DEG.F EXT-l 
159.41 

































MA~IFOlO PRESSURE ~ 28.586 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.551 
TA Ifn2 
97.096 
ORIFICE AIR TE"lD OELTAP ORFP FLOW 
82.':'6 1.6415 53.373 1791.0 
CEll TF~P. = 77.051 HEAT FP. TEMP = 144.47 COOLER TEMP = 86.834 
~"'J->_ ._" __ ~,-..a...-. __ ''''-~~" _~_.:._.. ............. ~."_~_,~_._ .. "'_~ _ ... :.. .. ~. 














• NASA-Lt:IHS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/06176 CADDEll REC
 04/013176 20:~8:c.""""L ... ~ ~- .. _. 
\J. -
LfANOUl 25 B TOC _ TPCI..!PPJ_QO~m:'~til.lli..:=_IHLl MOOt: :0: 4.0000 NO. SCA
NS .. '5 
~-
ENGINE TIMING ~ 25.000 DEG. SAROMETliC PRESSURE z 29.3
90 RATE' HP.~ 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
cmole. A JR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR Fl
O~ PRESS TOTAL 
100.25 29.431 202.21 629.56 26.216 1
4.622 
TEMP PRESS' DENS lTY TURAO FU'W FLOW TRON 
FPIP ! 
64.354 5.3900 45.062 70.007 66.962 6
.06!t5 CO~B. FUF.L 
", 
COrLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
REl-HU"! OEw-POI~T 
99.131 2.7144 3.3200 9413.1 14. 669 
90.610 
.. I 
--or' REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~
 H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
14.869 23.520 221.23 5.0802 127.58 
-.,. 
ENG. CO~ID. F/A DRY F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-1 
RPM-2 TORQUF. BHP 
.,.. 0.063130 0.060564 1. 240Fl 
2429.9 2432.3 248.66 115.04 
WET CORRECT)ON FACTOR = 0.80920 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 27.434 EXHAUST
 DENSITY = 0.071032 E XH4 Urrr=ll'-WR~"-n-0T8. 
: ~ "-------------------p~A~R~T~P~E~R~M~[L~L~I~O~N~W~ET~------------~P~F~R~CE~.N~T~---------------
------------------------------------------~-----
--' i :D 
MEASURED CONC. H: PPM Nr:JX PPM en DRY C02 DRY 
02 DRY ~ 
1935.9 57.116 6.6564 9.7696 0.059966 
G:~ 




E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 
















~. CIIL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.087378 ~EAS. fUEL AIR RATIO - V.VO
"l.:>V "au r'L""O'" , 
it 
Ii 
L'ii ..... z I 
cn TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 
365.81 










ENG I NE (lll c:n11 T ____ ~~~______ =S~~ilT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE 
28.571 
IB1.':iH 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
256.67 
r'~!O\XTlON AIR 11\ lRTl 
LUUo21 
Oil (FICE .AIR TEMP 
63.673 










HEATER TEf.\P 138.39 

















'-, :'::='::;::r::::;!!'::":::",~~_"_"'~" _~---..:.::.~~< . .....:-_"~.~,-=-__ ~ __ .--.--: _____ ' ___ ...:....._:.........._. ___ :-__ :'-_+....--::..~~_~,_ 
~--~..:...:...----
. I ~NASA-lE"IS PRElllolllNARY DATA 04/08/16 CADDEll REt 04/08/16 20:52114.464 FAt SEXlIj PG"l C003 RDG 3089 
0 ' LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO Ct APP 100 DEG HU~ • BO' I MODE'" 5.0000 NO. SCANS to 5 
FNGtNE TIMING a 25.000 
COMB. AIR TEMP 
100.58 
-co;.a. FUEL TEMP 
61.653 




FNG. cmm. F/A DRY 
0.086593 
DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE z 29.390 RATE) HP.= 160.0~ 
PRESS CFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.391 124.95 504 • .48 16.355 14.597 
PRESS OENSITY TURBO flOW FLOW fRON FPIP 
5.5019 44.914 45.605 43.684 6.L200 
UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW . REl-HUfo'i DEW-POI'!T 





t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
5.2LL3 14.803 
F/A WET EQU. RATto RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 
0.083814 1.2924 2353.4 2354.5 149.06 
He RATIO- 2.1250 
BHP 
M'-791 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR s' 0.82866 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. lJ.1S9 EXHAJST DE'ISITY=""OoOT0'34"7 -EXAAuSrFtOw--IfHE.- 802~.9 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONC. H: PPM NOX PPM 
1843.5 ~7.661 





C (12 ORY 
10.L53 
8.4132 
-' • HC NOX CO 
EMISSION RATE 0.53L09 0.064618 39.392 
EMISSION ~ASS/MODE 0.053109 0.0064616 3.9392 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00033193 4.0386E-05 0.024620 
MODE EMIS.ISTO. CYCl& ~ 17.410 2.S9?4 58.619 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.08555L IIIEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.086593 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-l 
. 341.01 






















E F-:G I NE (ilL EOILT SOILT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 20.601 
187.90 
OYNO CONDo TflRQUE 
140.48 

















HEAT ER TEMP = 14 L.09 






















! ... --1 




\.): . NAS~-L~WIS ~R~LIMINARY DATA 04/08/76 tAOO~II "~EC04~08/76 2i:oi:3~~919 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3090 
ir' 
LEANOUT 25 BTOC Ttl Cl APP 100 DEGHUM : 8·0 " MODE = 3.0000 NO .. SCANS • 5 














F fA DRV 
0.OBlt53 
DEG •• BAROMET\IC PRESSURE = 29.390 RATE) HP.= 160.00 
PRESS CF"'I DRY' FLOW V~POR FLO~ PR~SS TOTAL 
29.366 211.40 e9g~35 28.191 14.908 
PRESS DENSITY TURRO FLOWT'-flOW TRON FPIP 
5.3636 45.028 15.053 '72.904 5.99~~ 
UDEL-HOOO DEC-HnOD FLOW REL-HU14 DEW-PO HIT 
2.6131 3.4838 9214.3 17.221 90.185 
2 HUMIDTIy t H20 VAPOR-CORREcTED HP 
41.995 219.11 5.0453 '144.11 
F / A WET EQU. RATIO RP~-1 RPM-2 " TORQUE 
0.018684 1.2L12 2109.9 2711.9 241.33 
HC RATtO: 2.1250 
SHP 
127 .. 62 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.81868 EXHAUST MDLF. WT. = 21.589 EXHAJSr-oE~~lTY~~O~1434 EXHAU5TT[OwtrlTE-SJ.~ r 
;- PART PER"" ILLlON WET 
MEASUREO CONC. 'H: PPM NOX PPM 
1611.0 80.438 
CORRECTFO CONC. TO weT BASIS 
EP-II 5S t O~l RATE' 
F~I5SION MASS/MODE 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 


























CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO 0.082656 mOils. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.081153 D~~F MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCE'NT '" 1.8521 
C YL TEMP OEG. F CYL-l 
393.01 
EXT GAS TE~P DEG.F E XT-1 
154.90 
ENGINE 01 L EOILT 
188.34 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
253.90 
I NDlx: n(,N Al R tAt RTl 
99.205 
rRIFrCE AIR TFMP 
83.216 



























EXT-4 S.EXT-1 SEXT-2 
1 094.1 1323.2 1321.3 
MANIFOLD PRESSU~E '" 28.316____ ____________ ~ _________________ 
CYL. B"CK PR ESSURE""-Z9.553 



























.. ' NASA-LEWIS PREU"ltNARY DATA 04/08176 CAOOEr I REC 04/08176 21:33:09.321 FAe SfX15 PGH C003 ROG 3091 
.0: LEANOUT 25 ~TOC TO CL APP 100 DEG HUM = 0"0 t MODE • 4.0000 NJ. SCANS. 5 , 
_. ENGINE TIMING a 25.000 DEG. BAROMET\IC PRESSURE = 29.390 RATED HP.- 160.00 HC RATIO. 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRV FLOW VAPOR FLO~ PRESS T1TAL 
-'"! • 9q .611 29.402 201.11 825,,"89 21~019 14~8Z8 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLnw FLOW TRON FPIP 
~ II 65.021 5.3168 45.044 68.436 66.331 6.00S6 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl.-HUIo1 DEW-POI'!T 
-1 .. 99.093 2.6486 3.3961 9283.6 18.899 91.815 
I .. 
REL-HUM 1 2 HU~IOITY Z H20 VAPOR CORP EcHoHP 
-< .. 18.899 58.218 229.01 5.2588 131.1l 
ENG. CDr-JO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPt~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
- ~ 0.080314 0.011710 1.1981 2440.1 24"2.8 255.3Z 118;62 
WET CORRECTION FA:TOR 0.80601 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.S55 EXHAUST-Or'isnv =~-o.lITI6~06 i EXH4UST FlOW RUE :0: rZll17. 
.~ ·--------·-----------"~P~A~R~T-=P~E~R~M~Il.~L~I~O~N~W~E~T~------------~P~E~R~C~E~N;T------------------------------------------------------------~~---
"'EASURED CONC. H: PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 ORY 02 DRY '" 
1826.6 90.669 1.805"3 10.296 0.0498J5 -~- ~~ - ---~~~-----~-- -- ~ 
CORRECTfD CONC. TO WET 8ASIS 6.2911 8.2990 0.040143 
__ • He NOX co 
'EMISSION RATE 0.84180 0.13851 58.633 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.010150 0.011542 4.8861 
I 
>-' • EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00043844 1.2141E-05 0.030538 
MonE Ep.!1 S./STD. CYCLE t 23.016 ".fl094 72.109 
~. CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO 0.084184 MEAS. FUEl IIIR RATIO:: 0.080314 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT. 5.5652 
C Yl TEfoIP DEG. F CYL-l 
394.33 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
1562.1 
,. ENGINE nn fOllT 
188.03 
D~YNO CO~10. TORQUE 
250.60 
INr>lX:TlON AIR IA I RTl 
99.602 
ORIFfCE .AIR TFMP 
84.033 
































MAN I FOL 0 PRE SSUR E = 28 .4':..;'"' 1~ ______________________________ _ 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.541 




COOLER TEMP 56.559 j 
1\ I: 
lhh~_. 









~ .. I.·~ .... 
~;~. 
• NASA-LEWIS PRELI~INARV O~TA 04/08/76 CADDEll REC 0.4/0.8/76 21:3~:3o..o.81 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 30.98 
,""",\ . . 
i 




'J -', lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 oeG HUM = ~D % MODE. 5.0.00.0 ~~. SCA~S • 5 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.0.0.0. DEG. BAROMET\IC PRESSURE = 29.390. RATED HP.= 160..00 He RATtO: 2.1250. 
COMA ~ __ !JR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FlOW VAPOR FLO" PRESS TOUL 
10.1.27 29.390 122.87 495:43 16.0.61 14.593 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OEt.JS lTV TURBO flOW flOW TRON FPIP 
6B.270 5.5172 44.958 42.90.7 41.419 6.0.150. 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW RfL-HU'1 DErI-P:JPH 
10.1.25 2.6898 3.3244 9365.0. 73.227 91.0.85 
R EL-HUM . 1 2 HUMI DITY ~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
" 
73 .227 20. 3 9~ 226.93 5.2110. 73.215 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY FiA WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
0.0.8360.2 0..0.80911. 1.247e 2350..5 2352.2 145.88 65.288 
WET CORRECTION FA:TOR = 0..82199 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.397 EXHAJST DENSITY = 0.070938 EXHAusT Flow RATE z 1194.3 
PART PEP MILL rON WET PFR CENT 
~EASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY cn2 DRY 02 DRY 
- " 
1740..9 105.97 6.9155 1o..14L 0..0.54545 
CORRECTED CONCa TO weT BASIS 5.7157 B.8932 0..0.45163 
-' • HC NOX cn 
E~ISSION RATE 0..48712 0.098290 32.683 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0..0.48112 0..30.98290 3.2682 
EMrSSIO~ MASS/RATEO HP ,0.0.0030445 6.1431E-05 0.020.421 
MODF FMIS./SrD. CYCLE ~ 16.024 4.0954 48.635 
J. CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO 0..082610 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0..08360.2 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-1.1150. 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l 
355.47 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l 
1783.6 
HlG[NE or L 
DYNO CONO. 











































~ANIFnLD PRESSURE = 20..611 





COOLER TEMP = 81.40.9 
t 
W 
" .... 1 
"..,J 




~ .. e: 
&;-'"t1 
e> ~~-~-~ 







































NASA-LEWIS PRELI~INARY DATA 04/08116 CADOEI I REt 04/0811& Zl:40:39.17! 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP 100 DEG HUM: 80 t MODE., 3.0000 NJ. SCA'4S 2: 5 


























DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TQTAl 
896.66 28.390 14.908 
TURPO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
5.9898 75.008 72.844 
UDEl-HOOO DEl-HnnD FLOW RH-I-IU'" DEW-PO PH 







t H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
5.0895 146.97 
EQU. RATIO RPM-l PPP-I-2 




FAC SEKl5 PGM C003 R'G 3099 
He RATI~ 2.1250 
BHP 
In-;35 
WET CORRECTION FA:TOR:-O.81661 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.582 EXH"'JsriDE~S lTy-.,-o.CfmT6--txRlI-OS~L~W RATE • n~. 
PART PER MILLION WET 
~FASURED CO~C~ HC 'PPM. Nnx PPM 
1654.6 91.169 








He NOX en 
E~ISSIOH RATE 0.82Q98 0.15159 59.563 
EMISSION MASS/MnDE 0.0041499 0.00075191 0.2~182 
EMISSION "4ASS/RATEfl HP 2. 5937E-05 4. 7313E';'06 0.0018613' 
f'4(lOE E"'IIS./STD. CYClE t 1.3651 0.31'582' 4.4318 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO 0.083160 
CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l 
. 407.41 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
1916.3 
















DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT: 2.3639 
SEXT.-l· SEXTj2 
1340 .. 6 l3H.3 
ENGI ME' nt 1 EDIlT SnILT OlLP MANIFOLD PRESSIIRE = 28.292 
188.31 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
240.10 
T NOl1:: TlON AI R I A I RTl 
101.32 











53. ~ 01 









".~.~-~-~ ~ .... -~
..... ""'-...... ____ ~iIoo_ ,~-...... ~-
-, . 







~-~------------- ... ~ .... - •... 
-" 
j: NASA-lEWJ~ PRELI~INARY OATA 04/08/76 CADDEll REC·04/08/7621:43:5
8.315 FAC SEX15 PG~ C001 ROG 3100 
.. 
_'.n 
LEANOUT 25 BlOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM = BO'~ MODE'"' 4.00
0() NO. SCANS • 5 
ENGINE TIMING'"' 25.000 
COMB. AIR TEMP 
100.93 
COMA. FUEL TEMP 
66.551 




















DRY FlOW VAPOR· FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
821.0.1 27.55L 14.809 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPI P 
6.0285 68.58B 66.464 
FLnw PEl-HUM DEW-POINT 
9347.6 77.044 92.385 
HlfMlrffTy-rH20VAPORCORRECTElJIW 
233.1B 5.3546 131.12 
ENG. co~o. F/A DRY F/A WET EOU. RATf 0 RPM-1
 RPM-2 TORQUE IHiP 
He RATtO= 2.1250 
O.0803Bft 0.071793 1~9if8--2442-:l~-~44.5 253.35 11
7.81 
WET CORPECTION FACTJR = 0.80508 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 21.650 





------PAPT PER MILLION WET 
.-/ .u 
" 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PPM NOX PPM 
17q5.1 85.858 
CORRFCTFO CONCa TO WFT BAStS 
EMI SSI ON RATE 
FMISSTON MAS~/~ODE 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 


























~" CAL. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.084764 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.08038
4 ~(FF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 5.4483 
CVl TEMP OEG.F CYL-l 
3'.1'5 .~4 





























OR!fTCF A.TR TEMP OELTAP ORFP 
CYL··4 
413. a 1 
EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2-
617.74 1289.6 1289.2 
MANTFOLD PRESSURF = 28.521 




'''°2.2 ~, ____ ~ ______ ~~8~5~.~3~4~0 ____ ~1~.~6~3~9~8~ ____ ~53~.~3~9~4~ ____ ~~~__ __
 
CELL TE~P. 80.143 HEATER TFMP 131.49 CO
OL ER TEMP = 69.909 
























0: . NASA-lf\ljS PRELIMINARY DATA Oftlt}·hI1.6 CADDEll REt .04/08176 ZU5t:30.348 FA: SEX15 PGM COD3 ROC 3101 








£NGINI TIMING., 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29.390 ~ATED HP.& 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COM8. AIR TEMP 
100.21 










DRY.FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
495'.58 15.961 14.588 
TURBO FLOW fLOW TRON FPIP 
42.833 40.903 6.0858 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD OEl-HnOD FLOW REl-HU"I !lEW-POI NT 
100.31 2.6356 3.2323 9257.8 15.098 90.875 
REl-HUM 1 
15.098 






HU'1lD I TY 
225.46 
1: H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
5.1172 12.213 
EOU. RATIO RP~-1 RPM-2 
1.2319 2348.8 23~1.3 
TORQUE 8HP 
144.19 670~485 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR z 0.82410 EXHAUST "IJlE. ~T. = 27.480 EXHAUST OENS1TY z 0.071152 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 1764.2 
..... -PART PER MILlrON WET PER CENT 
MEASURED (O'lC. HC PPM '40X PPM CJ JRY C02 DRY 
1778.6 11.4.55 6.9228 10.763 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET AASIS 5.1092 8.8166 
02 DQY ~ 
0.082888 c:J:! 
0.068358 <> 
HC NOX CO 
EMISSIn~1 RATE 0.49515 
•. E~ISSIOM MASS/MODE 0.049515 
~. FMISSlor MASS/RATED ~!P 0.00030984 
0.10584 
0.010584 








\ ~."! ~,~ .. 
~OOE EMIs./sro. CYCLE t 16.308 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATln 0.OB2411 ~ F AS. FU El A I R RAT In 0.082531. OIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-0.019799 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 ~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
.' 34B.0' 360.50 351.34 355.11 
























MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 20.611 
CVi.RACK PRESSURf = 29.435 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
OR tHCE.A IR 









_....:c;;..:. E:..:L:..:l:.....:T..::t~,.,.:..P..:.._:._1.:..1.:...:.:..1.:...:1:..4:...-_~~---:H~E:::.:· A~T.:...:E~R..:...:...;T~E:.:.M..:.P~-=-1::...2..:..4.:.... 1=-9.:...:-~ __ ~..::C:.:.O~O;.::..L.::..E:..:.R_T:..:F~M.:..:P~--.:1....:4..:. •..:.0.:..:.6..::0_~~_~ __________ . __ , ~ .. _~ _. __ . 









r . "F_"_'~~_--""''''''-'"''_~; --..,..~ 
-.. 
• NASA-LEWIS PRELl'4INARY DATA 04/08176 CAOOEI I REG 04/08/76 22:05:32.924 FAC SEX15 PG .. C003 ROG 3102 
,J. lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM" 8Ci" t MODE ... 3.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
--' 
r"" .. ~ t'''''''''::::-::_-.: 
fNGINE TIMING a 25.000 OfG. BAROMETtlC PRESSURE = 29.390 RATE) HP.= 160.00 He RATIOs 2.1250 
COMB. At~ TE MP PRESS CFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRfSS TOTAL 
101.51 29.425 211.12 891.42 27.839 14.911 
Cn~B. FUEL TEI"P PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
66.614 '.i. 2718 45.002 72.196 70.16Z 5.9112 
II 
COOLING A (~ TE"'P UDH-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW REL-HU"I OEW-POI~T 
100.91 2.6223 3.3086 9231.4 71.218 90.445 
R El-HUM 1 2 HU"IIOITY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
11.218 22.058 211.14 4.9864 146.35 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-Z TOP QUE BHP 






PART PER MILLION WET 
~EASUREO CONe. H: PPM NOX PP~ 
1515.0 l03.45 
COPRfCHO cnNC. TO WET BASIS 
FHISS[ON RATE 
E~lSSION MASS/MODE 
fMISSION MASS/RATED HP 


























CAL .fUEL AIR RATIn 0.080525 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.078181 OIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT ~ 2.9972 
C YL TE'MP DFG. F C 'fl-1 
419.88 
EXT GAS TEMP DF.G. F E XT-l 
1119.5 
eNG I NE at L FOILT 
188.42 





















MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.284 








INOUCTl(1N AI R IAIRTt 
101.41 
OR[FICE Al R TEMP 
85.165 








53 .... 64 





. "~ ~-.;,.......:..:~:.;.~ • ...-.--....... ~~c __ ~, -.H.~~'-""-"'''''''''''''''''''''_i~~.u:~'': ..... _____ ......... ". 







~. '" •.. ··~o,=~-=c"'-=-=-=-=~.. ~ .~_. . ~_~ .. ___ ~.~~ ___ ... _. _ 
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. • 'NASA-LEWIS P~ELIMINARVOATA 04/08/76 CAODEI I I REt 0./08/76
 22:.11:57.129 FAC SEX15 PGM COOl ROG 3104 
:..J. LEANOUT 25 Blot TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM .. 80··~ MODE. 5.0000 NO. SCA~S • 5 
.. 
Ft.GINE TIMING • 25.000 OEG. BAROMETUC PRESSURE" 29.390 
RATE) HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. AIR 
COMB. fUEL. 



























DRY. FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
494.52 1~~ 97214. 518 
TURBO FLOW fL9W,T~ON FPJP 
40.339 38.683 6.0195 
FLOW, REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
9292,9 17.032 9 C. 940 
t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
5.1919 13.0B5 
F/A WET EQU~ PATin RPM-It RP'~ ... 2 TORQUE 
0.015716 1.1675 2344.1 2347.2 14&.35 
BHP 
65-;~-Y5 
WET CORPECTION FACTJR : 0.81945 E XHAUST ~OLE. WT • .:: 27.824 
EXHAUST-OENSITY : 0.072042 f~HAUST FLOW ~ATE • 76Z~ 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONa. HC PPM NOX PPM 
1568.6 143.82 
cnRREC~FO CONCa TO WET BASIS 
E~I SSI.ON RATE 
EMISSION ~ASS/~ODE 
EMISSICN MASS/RATEO HP 


























CAl.FUE~ AIR PATIO 0.019371 MEAS. fUEL AIR RAT!n.2 0.078224 DIFF
 MEAS.t CAL. F/A PERCHIT • 1.4670 
CYL TE~P DEG.F CYL-1 
, 360.41 
EXT GAS (HIP DEG.F EXT-l 
811.81 
HIGINE Olt EnlLT 
188.11 
DVNO CflNO. TnROUE 
147.83 
1 NnUC TI f1~ A1 R IAIRTl 
99.473 
ORIFICE AIR Tf""P 
8 '3.613 
































MANIFnLD PRESSURE = 20.623 
CVL • IlACI(PR ESSlJR E = 29.4&5 








Ct." ...•... "." r " , , 
._-_., ....... -.. _._--
... _ .. _--_
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r~"C . -'9il 
lb" 
• NASA-LEWIS PRELiMINARY DATA 04/08/76 CADDEll REC 04/08/76 22:15:23.394 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3105 J..,. . 
LEANOUT 25 BTDCrO CL APP 100 DEG HUH s 80 ~ , MCOE '" 3.0000 NO. SCANS'" 5 
, fNGINE TIMING: 25.000 OEG • BARO~ET~(C PRESSURE = 29.390 RATED HP.: 160.00 He RATIO= 2.1250 
CO"lR. AIR TEMP 
100.H 
• , •• or PRESS CFM DRV FlnW_-=V~A.:....PO~P,...:.F..::l~O.::.W-:P;-:,R:.::E:.;:S~S..-:-:TD::..:T:.:A:.::l _________________ _ 
29.357 2L6.69 895:61 - 27.471 14.911 
., 
COMB. fUEL TEMP 
65.601 




























~ H2J') VAPOR CORPEctnrHP 
4.9305 145.86 
EOU. RATIO RPM-1 RP"'-2 







WET CORRECTION FACT3R = 0.81592 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 21.825 EXHAUST DENSITY = o~o12041 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PPM ~OX PP~ 
1476.8 120.45 
CORRECTED CONC. TO weT BASIS 
Ef'1ISSION RATE 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE 
E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 


























FXHAUST FlOW R~~[3T84. 
" CAl.FUFL AIR RATIO: 0.080547 MEAS.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.078202 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT E 2.9975 
,,_~Yl TEMP OEG. F CYL-l 
411.04 


















ENGINE ril EorL T SOll T OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURE:. 28.341 













CYl.B~tK PRESSURE = 29.533 
TA IRT2 
97.193 
nRiIFICF AIR TE~P OELTAP ORFP FLOW 
~ 
w 
84.156 1.1,966 53.414 Ifl23.7 ._~._ 





- , 1 
I 
t J .... _-





• N'ASA-lEWrS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08/76 CADDEll R
Ee 04/08116 22:18:59.058 FAC SEX15 PG'" COO] ROG 3106 
r 
J: lEANOUT 25 BlOC TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM'"' 80 t foIIeDE '"' 4.0000 NO. SCA"S '"' 5 
,:~. ENGINE TIMING s 25.000 DEG. BARO"l.ETRIC PRESSURE .. 29.390 RATED 
HP.s 160.00 He RATIO" 2.1250 
.- ~ 
~ ~ 
COMR. AIR TEMP 
100.04 
COMB. FUEL TEMP 
66.085 
















CFIoI ORY FLOW VAPOR r:..ow PRESS TOTAL 
2:n .16 826.12 26.251 14.814 
DENSITY TURBO flOW· FLOW TRON FPtp 
45.316 65.289 63.510 6.0255 
DEL-HOOD FLOW PEL-HUM DEW-POINT 
3.4503 9309.3 15.701 90.965 
HU"410ITY ~ H20 VAPOR COPPECTED HP 
222.49 5.1090 130.55 
EQU. RATIO RPM-l RP/'I-2 TOROUE BHP 
1.1485 2435.6 2437.3 253.87 If1-;rl 
WET CORRECTION FACTJR = 0.80368 EXHAUST MalE. WT. : 
27.92B EXHAUSTDFNS IT't '" O.0723T2--~OY-IUTE
" 12666. 
PART PER MllLION WET 
MEASURfO CO~C. He PPM NOX PPM 
1622.1 . 122.05 
cnPRECTFO cnNC. TO WET BASIS 
EMlSStO~1 RATE 
FMtSSlON MASS/"l.OOE 
E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 


























.....;. CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.081815 MH.S. fUEL t.IR RATIO = 
0.0769'50 OIFF MEAS.& CAl. F/A PERCENT ~ !I.It003 
eY'L fEMP OEG.f CYL-l 
401.11 
Exrr,AS ;EMP DEG.F EXT-1 
681.31 
fNGINE (ltl EOILT 
187.138 
DYNO COtolD. TORQUE 
2'H.69 













I A I RT2 
100.04 





















~ANIFOLD PRESSURE 2B.587 




1 825. B 
eneL ER TEMP 69.019 
----_
 .. _--... _-_ .. ~- .. , .. 
l~~ 
























...:J: 'NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08176, (ADDEn REI;' 04/08/16 22s22:45.534 fAG SE)(15 PGf'l CuU
3 
lEANflUT 25 !nOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUfoI s 8-0'.~ MCOE '"' 5.00
00 NO. SCANS ~ 5 
fNGINE TIMING 2 25.000 OEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE z 
29.390 RATE) HP.- 160.00 
COMB. AIR .... nr r"'-..... CFM DR
Y flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL TEMP PRES" 
101.31 
CO"'B. FUEL TEMP 
6~ .324 




ENG. cmlD. F/A DRY 
0.0719B3 













HU'H 01 TV 
223.49 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
40.414 38.152 6.1845 
FLnw REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
9106.0 72.062 90.605 
t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
5.1320 73.403 
EQU. RATIO RP~-l RPp.1-2 TORQUE 
1.1639 2347.9 2349.8 146.59 
He RATtO- 2.1250 
BHP 
65.533 
'k,_ 011' ~ .... _ # 
WET CORRECTION FACTJR = 0.81980 EXHAUST MflLE. WT. 27.84
3 EXHAUST DENSITY :: 0.072093 EXHAUST FL~W ~ATE s 
7650.5 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONC. H: ~PM NOX PPM 
1495.4 162.30 
CORRECTED cnNC. TO WET BASIS 
EMI SSI Ot-I RATE 
EMISSION MASS/~ODE 
E~ISSION ~ASS/RATEO HP 


























CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO 0.079191 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO ~ 0.0719
83 DIff MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT'"' 1.5490 
CYL TEMP DFG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 CYl-3 
358.26 369.54 36R.26 










































MANIFOLD ·P~ESSURF = 20.6B7 
CVL.BACK P~ESSURE = 29.521 









L ---~,...W) . 'tW.M~~_-..-~~<~_~ ....... ~~'"""_~ .. ,. ____ "_ • r 






















1 .NASA-lE.,rs PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08176 CAOOEII REC" 0
4/08176 22s21:23.Z91 FAt SEX15 PC .. C003 ROG 3108 
J 1 lEANnUT 21) 8Toe TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM '& 80 t MCOE WI 4.0000 NO. SCANS - 5 
\ 
ENGINE TIMING a 25.000 DEG. 8AROMET~IC PRESSURE = 29.390
 RATED HP.s 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
CD~B. AIR TEMP 
\ 101.10 
.-
PRESS CF'4 DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.391 201.81 827.90 25.194 14.806 
C0"18. FUEl TF.~P PRESS DENSITY TIJR~n flOW flOW TRON FPIP
 
.. .. 6&.238 5.3666 45.012 65.65q 63.501 
5.9685 
COOLING A lR TE"'P uoa-HOOO DE l-H 000 FU1W
 REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
.. 100.83 2.6851 3.4359 9355.1 70.314 
89.625 
Rfl-HU~ -r- 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 V~POR CORRECTED HP 
10.314 55.242 213.02 4.8916 121.89 
ENG. COND. F/t. DRY F/·A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 
'TORQUE 8HP 
-
.. 0.016102 0.074437 1.1448 2426.0 2421.4 
249.96 115.46 
WET CORRECTION FACTJP. 0.80361 F.XHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.948 
EXHAUST DENSITY a 0.012364 EXH~UST FLOW ~ATE • (266~ 
.- PART PER "'llLtON.WET 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM 
1712.6 l23.96 









He NOX CO 
EMISSION RATE 0.77814 0.18685 49.861 
e"'ISSlnN MASS/MODE 0.064895 0.015571 4.1551 
'-'. E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00040559 9.7316E-05 0.0259
69 
MODF EMIS./STO. CYCLE ~ 21.341 6.4811 61.832 
CAL.~U·EL At·R RAT In = 0.082059 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO: 0.016102
 
. 02 DRY 
0.084088 
0.061514 




CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CVl-4 395.99 414.43 399. 3 i·""'· -----7-4-=-174-. 0-=-8=----------
-------------------------












ENGINE O!l Enl~T SOILT OtLP MANIFOLD PRESSU
RF = 28.530 
'DYNO CONO. 





CYl.BACK PRESSURf = 29.541 
1 NOlJCTlrN AI R IA tRTl tA IRT2 TA TRTl TA1RT2 
101.13 101.10 141.49 97.629 





















M''¥'· __ ''''''''''''_~".'N. __ .N~''''~'_'~''''''~'''_~''''''''_'''''' r' ... . 
. .. 
: ; 
<':"0' < •• 
~~<~~~~·.·r- -". ""....,.....'.~ •. ,._ r.c· 
.--,..-~.~~-,~ 
~ 
'NASA-lfW!S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08/16 CADDEll REa' 0~/08/76 22
:30:55.801 FAC SEX15 ~G~ C003 RaG ~109 
CFM DPY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
2:)1.95 830.~8 25.695 14.825 
D!'NStTY TURBn flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
45.356 65.931 63.909 5.9160 
lJOEL-HOOD DH-HOOD FLOW PH-HUM DEW-POINT 
. z. 6580 3.3681 9302.2 16.827 90.155 
2 
57.764 
HUI.IIDITY " H20 VAPOR COPRECTEO HP 
216.47 4.9709 
F/A ~ET EOU. RATIO RP~-L 
0.074610 1.1480 2440.6 
w~r CORRECTION FACT)R : 0.80532 EXHAUST MOL!'. WT. 21.930 
'pART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PPM NOX PPM 
1813.5 132.46 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 
Er~ISSI,ON RATE 
FM ISS ION MASS/"10DE 
8MIS510~ MASS/RATED HP 


















CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.081919 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.01691
8 
CYl TEMP OEG.f CYl-1 CVl-2 CVL-1 CY.l-4 
129.38 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
2442.2 251.76 [16. 99 
EXHAUST DeNSn"'-=-o-;orr:rrl\~-El(Hl'U5Tr[U"'~TIr" IZTZ8. 
02 ORY 
0.074 0 61 
0.060372 






H4.9Z 412.03 398.2Z 416.58 














141.58 -4'>4.00 -114.10 680.26 1305.0 13q~-,.:...:2=
---______________________ _ 
, 
ENGINE Ofl EnlLT SOl L T ntlP MANIFOL
D PRESSURE = 28.509 "'" 1""1 
. 
~~ 
. OYNO CO~lD. TORQUE RPM (Vl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.546 ~ g 
187.10 236.80 71.401 
252.12 2319.1 
r')~ 
INOIXT1(,N AIR IA 1 PH 
98.713 
ORifICE .AIR TE~P 
83.351 
CELL TE,..P.: 11.458 













COOLER TE~P : 11.603 
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___ ~_\1<....... __ ",-, __ . __ _ 
I • NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08/16 CADDEll REC 0
4/08176 22:35:11.126 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3110 
'l)' I • 
. ! """""'" . In."., - ,:;J.""" IJ ... "'. "" ... U ... """"" "1'''''''''1'<' - , ... " .. " ""'1:'" nr.- .. "''''....... ._ ~~ ,au- L ... ' ....... 
!.H~IOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 .nEG HUM • eelS MODE • 3.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
ENGINE TIMING • 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE • 29.39





COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY HOW
 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
q9.429 29.386 216.24 894 • .,.9 27.509 14.90
1 
CO~8. FUel TEMP - PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW
 flOW TRON F Pl P 
65.072 5.2073 45.)43 68.002 66.052 5.8473 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW 
. REl-HUM OEW-POI NT 
98.730 2.7014 3.4359 9387.8 75.169 
90.150 
I .. 
PEl-HUM 1 2 HUM tJ I TY t H20 VA
POR CORRECTEO HP 
75.169 46.957 215.28 4.9435 144.75 
ENG. CONDo FI A DRY F/A WET EOIJ. RATIO RPM-l 
RPp.\-2 TORQUE BHP 
,~ ~ 0.073843 0.071640 1.1)21 2712.4 2714.5 
247.52 121.83 
WET CORRECTION fACTOR. 0.81574 EXHAUST MllE. WT. = 28.187 





MEASUREr. CONC. HC PPM ~OXPP~ C3 DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
~ 
_" 
1331.1 241.59 4.3351 11.982 0.047285 
t;;J) 
CORPECTEO CONC. TO WET BASIS 3.5118 9.1741 0
.038572 
__ • 
HC NOX CO 
EMISSION RATE 0.64696 0.39889 34.517 
E~ISSION ~ASS/MOOE 0.0032348 0.0019944, 0.17258 
~. EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 2.0218E-05 1.2465E-05 0.001078
7 
i 
.. Monf EMfS./STO. CYCLE I 1.0641 O.~1102 2.5682 
J. CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO ~ 0.07&527 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.073843 
OIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT. 3.6347 
I 
--' . 
CYl TE~P nEG.F CYl-l 
425.87 




I NoueT IrN. AIR 
.ORIFICE AIR 































HFATFP. TfMP 131.84 
CVl-4 
436.86 
EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1066.3 1409.3 1407.4 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.319 
CYl.BACK PPESSURE = 29.565 




COOLER TFMP = 66.480 








l,;,.k.,,"~,,:_, __ ..-......;",......: .... ~.....:.....~ ... ~..:. •. ......:~~'""'"'~< ... :~ ...... ".~_,~l..~~~-'-; ... ___ ........... _~._">'_'''_ •••.•. '. 
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-'~!~"'--~.-'---'''''- ...;.~-~ .... .;--.. ,-....... ----~--- 0.+,; .........
. -~~ ri 











I, FNG. tOND. 
- - -.2", 
TEMP 
00.3--












CFM DRY flOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
200.68 825.12 ~5.331 14.818 
DENS lTV TURBO flOW flOW TRON F PI P 
45.J08 62.216 59.832 6.0663 
DEl-HnOD flOW REl-HUM !)EW-POI NT 
3.3~91 9362.8 12.783 89.925 
HU"IIOITY t H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
214.9'3 4.9359 130.09 
EQU. RATt 0 PPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 











11../ W:er CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.80470 EXHAUST MJlF. WT. = 28.300 EXHAUST DENSITY ... 0.073274 EXHAUSt 
FLow RATE = 12423. 
!, PART PER P4lllt ON WET PER CENT 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PP~ ~OX PPM C1 DRY C02 ORY 
i 1488.5 2&2.02 4.8056 11.678 
C~RRECTED cnNC. TO WET BASIS 3.8611 9.3972 
-' ". 
He NOX CO 
fM ISSION R/HE 0.66387 0.38135 34.877 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.055323 0.032219 2.9065 
fKISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00034577 0.00020174 0.018165 




~" CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.077103 ~FAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.07251
3 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 7.1583 
CVl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l 
409.12 
~XT GAS TFMP OEG.f EXT-1 
433.44 
fNGINE OIL E11L T 
181.77 
iOYNO CONO. TDPQUE 
249.92 
INDUCT ION AIR IAtRTl 
100.21 
ORIFICE AIR TfMP 
. 84.542 






























SUr .... 2 
1350.6 
MANIFnLO PRESSURE = 28.600 





cnnlER TEMP 2 67.186 
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I .' NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04'08176 CADDen REt 04/08116 22139108.844 FAt seX15 PG'" C003 ROG 3112 





F:NGtNE TIMING. 25.000 
CflMB. AIR TEMP 
100.19 












DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
825.14 25.457 -14;817 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
61.205 59.382 6.0627 
:c (lOll NG AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOO FLOW Rf.L-HU
14 OEW-POI NT 
99.151 2.6450 3.3551 9276.5 73.276 
~EL-HUM 1 





 -! :::..!..!:~_-..;.--:.5:..!:2;.! •.127 





EQU. PATIO RPM-l RPM-2 
90;065 
TORQUE BHP 
He RATIO- 2.1250 
0.011913 0.O~9762 1.0133 2431.6 2432.6 
253. 41~~lTT.;n 
WET COPPEcrfON-FA-CToR -= 0.80093 EXHAUST MjLE.wt-;- .. 28. 351 E XHAusrDEN
STTv Zl)-;nn-4G7 - --EXHAOSTr[UlfIflT£S.v.o~. 
PART PER MILLION WET 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM ~OX PPM 
1401.9 279.92 
CORRECTED CJNC. TO WET R4SIS 
EM_tSSIml RAT-E 
FMISSION M4SS/~OOE 
FMlSSlnN MASS/RATEO HP 


























CAL.FUEl AlP RATIO = 0.0176~0 ~FAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.011913 
DlfF MEAS.& CAL. F/4 PERCENT c 7.9631 
eYl TE,",P OEG.F CVL-l 
408.15 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG;'F EXT-l 
326.74 
fNGINE OIL EOILT 
187.19 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE 
233.43 
I NOUCT ION AIR IA IR Tl 
100.13 
ORifICE AIR TEr.1P 
84.551 
































MANIFOlO P~fSSURE a 28.513 





COOLER TEMP .. 66.953 
,-----_ .. ,,--- ------ --_._--- .... -.. -----.
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" NASA-LEWIS PRELI"lNARY DATA 0~/08/76 CADDEll REC 0~/08/76 22z~3z~6.700 FAt SEX15 PG" C003 RDG 3113 \J' . 






ENGINE-TIMING - 25.000 DEG.. BiiROMETRIC PRESSURE" 29.390 RATED HP.- 160.00 tt: RATIO- 2.1250  
CO~B. AIR TEMP 
100.93 
COM8. FUEL TEp,lP 
70.110 












DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW. PRESS TOTAL 
503.8& 15~541 -11t.587 
TURBO FlnW FLOW TRON ~PIP 
. 39.718 37.381 6.0522 
FLOW 'REl-HUI4 OEW-POINT 
9297.3 70.534 89.560 
1 
--..------
PEl ... HUM 1 
70.534 








t H20 VAPqR CORPECTED HP 
4.9~80 71.567 
EQIJ. RATIO flP~!-l RPP-I-2 
1.1l73 2349.3 2351.8 
TORQUE BHP 
143.11 64~013 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR s 0.82913 EXHAUST ,nlE. WT. s 28.157 EXHAUST DENSITY • O~07Z906 
---....... ----------;A'RT PER MI lLl ON WET 
MEASURED CONCa HC PP~ ~OX PPM 
1253.4 350.30 








He NOX cn 
fHISS10N RATE 0.34364 0.31835 15.139 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.034364 0.031835 1.5139 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP '0.00021418 0.)0019897 0.0096368 






CAL. FUEL AIR RATI" • 0.01ft147 ~EAS. FU~l ~tR RATIO E 0.014189 DIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --0.057123 
CYL' TEMp· OEG.F CYl-l 
363.82 




I NDUCT ION A I R 
ORIFICE. AIR 








































MANIFOLO PRESSURE = 20.939 












., [~t::~~ ,...... . ~-'-"...:.....,_ .. , .. "'.' .~C __ H"'_C ... ~.c_ ... "'~_ .• _~J._';_ .~_" 1 ." j 






I V: .. NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/08/76 eADDn I Ret 04/08176 22:54:4·3.565 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROC 3116 
'. lElNOUT 25 BTOC TO CLAPP 100 DEG HUM • 8D t MODE • 5.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
--. ENGINE,TIMI~G • 25.000· DEG. BAROMETRJC PRESSURE • 19.390 RATED HP.a 160.00 
€OM8.·AIR TEMP PRESS eFM· DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
99.335 29.311 124.55 503 ~~9 15.601 HS86 
CO"B. FUEL TEMP pRESS DENS lTV TURBO' FLCW' FLOW -TRON F PI P 
~. " 68.583 5.5"81 44.949 38.253 36.898 6.1056 
~ ... 








REl-HUM 1 2 HU'lIO lTV t H20 VAPOR CORREC'TEO-HP 
14.293 12.105. 216.Bl 4.9188 14.014 
FNG. CONO. FI A DRV FI A Wfl EQU. RATIO, RP~-l RPM-2 





He ~ATIO. 2.12~0 
BHP 
66.352 


























MEASURED CONC. He PPM ~ox PPM 
1241.1 346.19 














F.MISSIO~ RATE 0.33922 0.31404 15.698 
EMISS ION MAS·S/MOOf 0.033922 0.031404 1.5698 
EMISSION MASS/RATE.O HP 0.00021201 0.:100196.21 0.0098114 
MonE EMIS./STD~ CYCLE t 11.159 13.085 23.360 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.Ol~2~1 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.013225 DtFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/~ PERCENT. 1.3949 
CYL TEMP -OEG.F CYL-l 
365.51 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l 
256.11 
ENGINE [lIL EO IL T 
188.08 
DVNn COND. TORQUE 
141.64 
INOUCT IO~' AIR IA lR Tl 
99.395 
ORIFICE AIR TEr--P 
. 83.532 































~ANIFOlO PR~SSURF • 20.944 





HEATER TEMP ~ 109.27 COOLER TEMP • 73.323 
-~~~---
~ 
• ~J ~\; 4; ''1~I' IU.""W ';'k~~............; ...... ~~. _, _-~:..... ' jiil ... _~~ • • __ ...o..L ...... ~_-'--'" .. '" ... , •• _ ._._, ••• __ ~_~ ~.~_.~ __ • 
______ ! ... --1 
...... . .. '.~ 
_.-....:..,.........;;.".' . .......ad • 1 •• * ......... _ ....... Wh" .. 












.' N A SA~_l.f..~.LS PREUHINARYDATA 04109176' C~.~DEII ...B.~~. 04/Q9(!6~11614Z.101 .J='!~ SEX1S PGM C003 RDG 3121 
.. :lEANOUT 25 B.TDe Tn CL!.PP 100 DEG HU/14 ";"'30 I 
" t 
HmE.:.:"'....1~ Q.900 _. __ . ...11_0. ~~ AN_S~ 
"-.fNYJN.E.....!Jl1ING • 25_._00Q .o.EG. • ~AROMETRIC PRt:s~URL~_.?~_.!t.oo __ .~EJ~ __ .~.!~J~o.oo H: ItA TID- 2.1250 
.. --Lfl~UR TE '" P . PItE.S:S. CFM' PR'f_ f:lQIL __ VAPOR FLOW PRE~S :rOTAl'--________________ _ 
" 99.886 29.396 219.39 931.24 11.121 14.942 
.-' 
COMR. FUel TE"'P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
____ -..t.7Q • .Q~ 7 5. ~~62 44. 9J 0 _82 •. H~_ ~ ___ ~o !'~u.~ ____ ~.'!~]'0}"__ ___________________ _ 
"'_. CC.CUHG..::.Al.!!. ...• TE"1e. lJQEL-HnOD QE.l.=.HQQP.. __ .FlOW ...... __ R~l-Hyt4 O~W-:POLNT 
.. ' -r 99.904 3.2768 4.2120 10459. 29.538 62.467 
~El-HUM 1 2 HUIoIIDITY I'Hio'VAPORCORRECTEO HP 
~~.~~~ 4.~ 5444 83.0~.!_ 1 .• ?07't_. __ 154~6:r ___ _ 
t·--E~G .. _ tOND. FIA ORY FLA WET EQU, RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
- - . -. 0.086330 0:085'318 l~i865-··-2690.8-··-2693.0 216;6'f--~-14f:'12 
-'-WET-CORRECTION FACTOR sO .• 83799 EXHAUST l4~lE. WT • ., z7.-iif9----EXHAUST )ENSITY • 0.070398 
PART PER MIlliON WET p'ER CENT-----
C~ DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
9.3602 iO.820 ---O:090":"'50~9----' ,,_. _~E'AS-'JRJJ)~PNC;;_. __ tiC; _"J'~_ NOX I?~M 1702.6 171.89 




__ <;rRRE<;,UO CONC. TO_\tF-JJ~SIS 7. 8438 ~. 066~ ___ O~9]?" 84.:::.6 __________________________ _ 
_ .. _: _. ___ , ___ .. ______ . ___________ HC NOX ______ co. " ._. __ . __ 
" FMISS ION RATE 0.89365 0.29906 83.259 
,,_i_E!"J5Sf.O~ __ M~SS!..~.9.,OL_;.... _. _ ~O .OQ~~~82 0!gQJ.~95}_. __ .o. 41629 __ . 
,-,,'" E~ISSION MASS/flATEn HP 2.7927E-05 9.3456E-06 0.0026018 
__ ,...~.Q.L.!=_W~~-S!P-~ CYCl E 1. 1 ... ,?!??8 O.!.~~~~04 6.1 ~.'!9_ 
to: t 
"-" .' __ fA1t!.!J~L_A')l_!!_~t.r!L~.!!.!_9..~.636L_ "'~~s. FUEL A'..R ... I3.~lJfL~_.0.086330 __ OIFF MEAS.& CAL .. FIt. PERCENT. 0.039018 
... 
'" . cn TEMP DEG~F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYl-3 C YL-4 
------, -~- ·----390:-25 409:32 386 : it;" ····386.75 
--EXTGA:' TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-.3 E1(r=4 .. ·----""SE;o;X:;-;T·-·l--~S;;;E"'X ... T'-.,.2---------------------
,( 559.87 -454.00 -297.52 551.85 1248.4 1245.8 
,. .-_... .-.---. .. . - .- _..... -=----"---------------..O.......,.O~--
• _.JNr.J~E_J:,I.l.k. __ .. Eorl1. ___ SDll.L QH·?_. ___ MANIF0.l:J~.PIt~SSUR~" 28.403 t:I:j ~ 
159.40 219.29 73.H9 too Q 
Qt;1 
.. 
,,-. -OYNO CONO. TOPQUE RPM CyC:BACK'-PREsSURE s 29.523 ------- ----- ~ :; 
' ____ .• _ .. ___ . __ •. "275~I9 . __ .?656.9 ._ __ .... _. ... _,_,,,,,_, ~ 
I) 
,. __ II':IJ!UC. qr;'N AlP JAIR n IA ~~T? TAIR!l TAIRT2 ___ .__________ 1 ~
99.921 99.866 106.52 96.214 Q 
-. -.. -' ..... ~ .. ~. - ..... ---- ... _.... --- -.... - .... ~ 
I Q~IFICE •. AIR TE"P OEL TAP ORFP' flOW ~ 
_..:... •. __ ", .... ____ .. __ 90 .6~.6._ ... _J.,()794 5!!.!L~~ _ _ ... 1~.54.1 QJ 
. ~ El!._T.~f04~._...::::_ 76_ •. :493, ____ .. _H~~ T~1l TEMP = .. !1.8.35 ___ _ COOL ER,. rf=~L~_~.9..h~J ... 
---- '---" ----_ .... _--
~:i_ '~ -: ;~,-' 

















'. __ N~SA:::LE..w.l..S __ PJt.HJ-'41 !,ASLQA T ~ ___ 04/09/76 C ADDEt _1 ____ ~EC..:.:9.4! QCJL1.~~: 2~
: 20.128. .fA: ~!,~J5 PGM C003 MG 3\,.::1.::2.::2 __ _ 
LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP JOO OEG HU"- = )0 .. ·' 
---_.,. , ..... - --
~ODe • 4. QQQQ __ . ~O.i~~~S.~ _____ . 
--.f..Nftl~fJIM'NG = 25.Q.QQ .. OEG. 8AROMETRIC PRE;~SURE • 29..!~QQ _
_ .RATJ.D __ ~P~~J6Q~C!.IL __ ~_!~_TtO· 2.1250 ~ ___ . ____ _ 
-·-.t:O~B .... ~tB T.:E'.!'1iJ .. ___ . ..:.:_ P~ES_S CfMC!.-__ _ O~:CF~n",,_ ... Y~'!.O~.-O .. OW_-.f~;.SS
 .TQTA~L=--________ --,.~ ______ _ 
100.84 29.395 195.93 829.31 9.9183 14.81
1 
COP-!8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLO W---fLO
 W' TRON F PI P 
.. ____ 
._._ 6~ •. 162 5 ... 3105 44.960 7.?'!.19..9_ . ____ 19!.Q.6~ ___
_ ~ .. ~.0345 
REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
28.838 '--'--'-62.602"''> •. -----.... " _ .. YCrlUlft.-AIR ____ '.TE,",P ____ .UQf;L-!'fOOD Q,e"'.::tt0!:lJL ... _. FlOW ! 100.06 3.0081 3.9164 9973.3 
--R·E' .. ·=HUM------' '1-" 2 HUMIDITY 1: "iiio-VA',-oiC'CORRECTED HP 






___ E\'lr; .. COND .• . __ ... _fl A D~Y .. __ fl~_WFT f_QU ~.~t!!.l..Q_RP"'_:.l_ 
0.084481 0.083476 1.2S09 2436.9 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
2439. i---Z60;cj f""" '----121~'08 
---w-e:Tco'PReCTION FACTO'R ';"O:S3058 EXHAUST ~JLE. WT. =-"i7:T29'--EXHAUST DENSl
tY--;-o;Ol()762-----exHl1Kf~triirlnfE • IUSl. 
--""-- P4PT PEi'MILLlON WET PE'R"cENr------
_JlE.ASUREO_ (;O~Ct.. __ HC PPM_ __. '1qlU~PM __ J;tL!>.~ Y _·_~02 ORY. __ . _Ql.ORL 
1889.6 . 384.16 9.2750 10.954 0.11427 
__ C;.Q~R~<;.T~Q.._C..Q.~C. T!L.wer, !t~~JS 7.7037 9!O'9~'!. _
___ ~Q.94~.;:.1=1 _______ _ 
.~... .. ._,, __ ._ ._"". tlC._ NO.X ______ cn. __ _ -----~.--------------




_.e~ISS1;C'" ",ASS/MODE O.07265 .. L __ ._ 0.0489.59 5.9898 
E~lSSf~~ MASS/~ATf~ HP 0.00045401 0.)0030600 0.017436 
-... -------
---'----:-----
_~ooe H4IS.~STo,~eyclJ 1t_ ... __ .2~!!39_B ?9~_4.00, _____ .!39.13'!. ..
 
. _~~\..fUF.t.-.AIR ~ATJP. =_ O.QB60~JJ _ .. ~EAS. FUl;...~~I.I,t_~~TI()_~. 0.084481 _.o.tFF I4EAS.
& CAl. Fl. PE~f~~~T_.___'1:..:.:...::8:...::6:...::9~:.,c. ___________ _ 
_.:('(l .. TJ;Mf» __ OE!i.f .. _._cn';'l_ CV~.=~ C;Y!--3 




-- .. -............... _
------
----
--EiT-'G~S '~E"'P ·-OEG.F EXT-l"-'-'ixT-2 Exf~j-.-- "·-fXT·;·:4 ·--.. ··SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
____
_ . __ .. _._
. ___ JB5.~_ ..... _::~4?~_?7 -3Jl!JO_ .. __ 601.39 .1.?63.6 
1...261.8 __ . __ .~~_ .. ______________ __ 




-oYNO .. ·C"ND.-----·TO·~QUE.. RPM 
_. ___ ._~._. ____ ._ .. 269.3.~ _ . ___ 240,!!,.1 ,_. __ ._ 
__ ~U)rUCT tr~ !IIL -.-.g6~!J 
-OPIFICF-:\IR "- -'-TEMP 
92 .353 
_.~ C fLL_TE~'P. 7'_. 78.10) 
1~IRT2 TAIRTl 
106. 84----12.8 50 
OELTAP ORFP 
2.0 P6~ __ ._~~!~07 
HFA TEJt-I.~!~P. = 115.71 
'. MANI FOLD PRe SSURe~ .. ~~~038 



















• L..Aftl~_, ........ _.............:.OOIIj,~~~_ ..... ~ ... _.:...,~ .... ~_o_& __ ._ .~. __ .~_"~_. __ ~,._ •. ~_,~,~ t 
-'-. 
."-'~"", 













-'-~-~""'~ __ ~ ____ """_""",,,~,,~,~~""""'_~T~_ ~T~'--:-'-~"-·~-:"'-'-.'-- -_'"--,-,~""",,,_._ t- _ ...• __ ., -''-'--.---''~--~.--,"----.-.----,-_,._. __ . _____ _;_ ____ ,_.,,_. __ ._, .. ,_._._,. ___ .. ___ , _"~ __ " __ ' __ 
~'O ~·, __ ·~~~.\=.~Jj~;.';_~R~r~;;~T'!:;,rr:.nl<;:~n==., .. """",....."'~, -~~_~_-______ - -~-------"" "_.,--, '" ,~,--,- -,,, ,,,-
•• -=--NASA"'J-E,~U PRELIMINARY DATA 04/09116 CAQDEII ~~_~4'O~'16 15:33:15.406 
\ 
fAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3123 
: lEANnUT 25 810C Ta CI. APP 100 nEG ~M ."'~Q t MODE ~_1~QQ~_~.9...!...2.CANS._._5~ _________________ _ 
,, __ e..N!? IN.LT J.M.~~ 5 •. QQQ.._. nf.!i. • BARQMETRIC PRE~!!IT...: _2?3.~ __ ,MLEJ!_J:!..P!:'"_t6.9.. .• oo t£ J~ATlO. 2.12_5::.:0~ _______ _ 
DRY ROW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL ·-cj30~-32·-··"--if:23-8 - ·---f4-;9·19 ,~.:=.----__ C_Q~-'t~-At!L_ lJ'_MP PRESS CFM 
" 99~136 29.399 218.06 
" 
" COP'B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS [TY TURBO FLow FLOW TRO~ FPIP 
___ "'!'~h.L1.2 5.31.20 4S.015 8l..!J!4?_ .• __ .R0.q.87 ____ !~.9..!!2 ____________________ _ 
'\ _ . ..c.QOll~G .. ftJ.R __ · _ JE"1e...., ~9F,l.:-:HOOO O~J.:'I1Q9_D_ FLOW ! 99.061 3.0061 3.9118 9969.1 
REL-HU~ OEW-POINT 
30.703 ----- ··62 ~9Z2 - --'----
IlEl-HUIo4' 1 2 HUMIDITY t tho VAPOR-CORREcTED H' 
.. . ________ ~0.10~_ 3Q!019 84.2~1. ___ J.9~18_ ... _153.33 ___ ._ •. ___ ... _._. __ _ 
,,~~f, .• _ Cf\NO .... _ FO. DRY ... -HA J~f.1 ___ E9U •. MuL RPM-l RPM-2. T~QyE _ ... ~~p .. ___ .. 
0.086085 0.085058 1.2849 269?1 26~9.4 213.61 140.54 
--WET ciiRftEcTlON FA<:TOR'-; O~83564 EXHAUST MjiE. WT •• 21 •. io7·---'eXHAUST DE-'SftY,,-o-;Oio446 e-x'twST-FLOW-"AT£---lUM • 
·-,r-·"--'----'P.ART P'ER M·llllON WET • >'--PER CENT --.------- \.t.J 
«~e.!$-UR,~Q . .kONC ___ ~t~ ep,", ._~OLPPM co D~_V_. __ .CO_?. DR.! ... __ 02 DRy' -c 
_ ,,:1560.2 146.35 9.4382 10.8.25 0.053545 ~ 
~QRI!EcrfO~Q.NC. TO .. ~fLB.4S_IS 1.!.!!.869 9.0458 _!l.9~4!~ . _______ _ 
_ . __ , . __ .. ____ •. ___ .2!(: N!JX cq... .. ___ ...... 
t. EMISSION RATE 0.81228 0.2.5258 83.040 
.'_E:~I.SSlm,':. MASS/!iODE . __ . ___ 9&OitQ614 _Q.aot~~?~ __ 0.41520 ._ .• __________ e _______ ~ _~ _ 
~ K EMISSION MASS/RATED HP ~.5384E-05 7.8931E-06 0.0025950 
__ M.!;'f'lF E"!I.~..!.t..~TD--£YJ:J.E 2: 1!?360 0.,)~621 6.1186 
" ~ CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.086542 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.086085 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PE.CENT = 0.53051 __ .. _ ••.. ' ....... _ •. __ .. __ , _ .. __ ..__ _. _ .... _. ",_,_"" . _. __ .• ,.,,__ _ __ ~____ , ____-.::...:...::..-::c=-= __________ _ 
• CYl TE~P DEG.F CVl-l CYl-Z CVl-3 CVL-4 
--'-' - -. .... -.-... ---. 420:-04---443.'21 4i5-~4'3-- -'-'429.92 
--eXT GAS-TEI1P-OEG.j:· E'XT-1 - EXT-2 EXT':'3- "--e'XT-4 -SEX'T-l SEXT-Z-
"_. ___ .". __ ._ , ___ .1t69 •. .§0" __ ~22. ~6 -1~Q!!l~.. __ 596.00; 1309.0 __~1~.o~~9 
.. , . __ ._-----------------
" __ F~GJ ~cnr I.. __ ' _' _ .. En Il r .~_._$O I.LT ____ n IJ P . __ MAN I FOL 0 PRESSURE ::_28!}6~ 
.' ....... --------------------189.15 176.99 13.183 
--OY ~o C ON-b. TIJRQUE-- RPM CVL .BACK PRE SSUP,E = -z9:--s4r'-- -_ ......... -- "--' 
_______ 278.~9. 2.62.J.!...~1 __ _ 
.. -- ._ .... _---_. 
'" , H'OUCT ION AIR IA [RTl U IPTZ TA fRTl TAIRT2 
-',-"--"-' ·-··----'9q.248 ----99. i'36 14.3iej---- 95 .91Z --,_._--_., ._-,- ...... .._-----_._---
--ORIF~cE-AfR ---- TEt-IP IiEL T AP ORFP' - ---FLOW 
_~ ______ •.• ____ 1]0.19.3 
.. !.~0'J~2 ~?~42-__ . __ 1461.8 
----------
CfLl T".~jP. =_.U .• 071 .. Hf"JFe_TEr--p = ... 1g.~ .•. ~J. c·onl~.I3..T~'-"E...=-J o~.!...~~ __ _ 





/- I ---.".._ ... -'. ! 
i 
1 
Jj;..!, l_~~~~ ......... , ... ,""'.~ ......... ::"_"":"O'..;. ..... , •• _.~ .... ~&,~ ...... _~~~_.~~."~~ ..... ~~""__ ... ,._ .• ,._.~ ____ ,~~, .... ~~_ • .......__ ,. I J~... ')e ,4 





t"\ " __ Nill=.uwtS PRELIMINARY D,A!A 
04/09116 . CADOEI_l __ ~~_~-.9.~/0~116 
15:40:35.61.1 fAt_~eX15 
PGH C003 RDG 3124 -/---1 
I 
<, LE.~OUU2JtmC ;1'0 ~J:_AP~_-.J.9Jt DEG HUM .'-3"0 ~ MO
DE ., '!...!>_~~!).. ___ ~ _~.t;I. S~~"S~ 
" 
.':.; ,, __ E_~GJ~.E T IMI.NG • 25 •. Q..oJL__ ' DEG. B
AROMEn It PRESSURE _~J..9.!..3_?L_ RAT
ED·J!P •• 16J!.~O:.::O,--__ He RATtO- 2.12
50 
.. cnMlt.....AI1.! ___ .....!Te.MP __
__





100.63 29~,323 194. 25 e
20~ 69 9.9589 14.185 
" tnMB. FUEL TE"P 




_ 66. n9 ____ ~.!.}1.~8 ~h2.9_" _____










COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOD




912. 5 29.220 ---62. i92'- .. ' -
.---.-
--. 
It El-HUM 1 
2-- HWHOrry, H20 VAPO
RCORRECTEOHP ----. 
29.~.20.-=-. __ 3.h?51 84!2.4~. __
_ 1. 9506._ .._.128.82_, ____ ._ . 
'·_-_E.N~._(:nt:lD. .f/A DRY _. __ F!.A.~f
.T ___ ~QIJ. I3ATHL.RPM-l .. 
RPM-Z TORQUE 
2431.6--·--260.24 




WET CORRECTION FACTOR-;-O. 82913 
EXHAUST MOLE. WT ... il~349---"EXHAUST D
E"S-nY • 0.Oi0812 
-PARi-'PE~~-'" III ION WET P
'ER" CENT-' --.-... 
., MEASURED CONC. ~C PP-M . 


























_ •. __ . _____ ._
" ... __ •.. _ .. _.HL__ NQ!C _______ ~n
.. . __ ... 
• <' EMISSION RATE 
0.80219 0.539)9 11).602 
~ F~tSSION MASS/MODE _ .0
.066849 0.044949 5.8835 
--F~iss ION'-' MASS/RATEOt1P-- -- -·O·~
0()0-4i181--0;()()()f8093-- 0.03611i---
~L~~!S.l$TO.!_£.-v:C1.L!_~ __ ~l .. ~~_qO















"_-_~~~.!..FUf'l_.HR-~~UO-~. Q.~.0_8".!?8 ... _ .. M~
AS. FUEL ~1 R~A!lO • 0.084231 _ .. O!f_f








" CVl TEMP DFG.F CVl-I 






-.. 31Z:·9j----·-397~45 436: i6 - ---442.4
2 
., 
" --E-X'"'T'-GA ;TEMPOEG. F-'"E-xf=i-' EX T -2 




105 •• t.3. __ ...::?!!..!h_55 -8~! 6'tL ___ 190
. 8~ ___ . __ .H8.~!.9 1219.8. ____ _ 
<·,~ • .u!Lell ~OIP . __ . _
50!L.! ____ OJ~.~ ___ . __ ~ANIFOlO P~_E.SSUR
~.~~1.8,::;..66"'___ -_ .. _._--------------
----
181.56 330.20 11.101 
OYNn COt-iD. TORQUE RPM 
CY'l'.-SAC.cPRES5URE s Z9.464 
__
_ '_~' __ "_" __ 210.36 23
31 ! .. 5:o. ___ _ 
tNOLCTIf'N AIR tA1RTl IA
IRT2 TAtRTl TAIRTl 
,,------ -- "~----'-100.16
 100. 63 168~j7--"96.)B4 









Cfll TE~P. • 7A.3?~ 
O. OB13~.!...._.~?~.762. 
I-iFhTFP TE~P" 110.40 
FLOW 
312.51 
cnnlER TFMP • 104.03 






- -. -~~- -j---
:ri,W • ~t*tz _ ,_,_~ 
~ .......... ~", 




·"-.J!At"-LJWtS ___ P~ElI~!I~RY DATA 04/09176 CAOOt;I! ___ _ J!.EC_04/g9!.J.~ 15a43aH.915 .fAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3125 
... ll!t:.QMl :25 ATOC TO Cl ~P 100 DEG HUM·-~; 30 ~ "tOE a 5~OOOO . ___ NO. S_CANS 8.-.,;5 __ _ 
" 
., __ E~G'NE TIMING • 25 •. 0·O~ .. _ nEG:. BAROMETR Ie PRFSSUR~_~?9~190_ .. __ ~ATE!UiP..!?"_.l~Q.._Q.~ ___ tr~RATlO. 2.1250 
'" CO~B. !]RTEMP . Pl!f.S.S CFM DRY FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 98-:5'40---29.405 115.51 iiai:4(f' ---s.s5i13 14:-565 ""-----------.---------
~' ; 
" COM~. FUFl TEMP PRESS OENS lTV TURBO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
,,----
___ ----'6h019 5.4935 44,~.964 4.4~95.,~. 42~~3"~. __ ~..Q~~.0;:.. ____________________ _ 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 30.6.99' 62.4"01'-----·----- .... --.. ., __ CJ'CllNG AIR TFMP UDEL-HnOD DEL-HOOD FlOW' ,. -"-----'9B:·60-1---Z~cj370 3.8336 9840.4 
REt-HUM 1 2 HlJlolI 0 ITY ~ H20-VAPORC'ORPECfED HP 
,. __________ ...!.._30 .69~ ___ 5.}~ H3 85.068 J .9534 70.485 _____ ..... ,. __ ... _____ . 
PPpoI-2 TOROU E BHP 
?352. i 146.56 . ·65.60()" " ENG. CO~D. F/A DRY F/A WFT EOU. RATIO RPM-l ----- .--. 0-~088145··--0·.087086 1:3i56----2'350.9 
-WET'-coriHCTION FAC'iJlf~; 0:84232 EXHAUST MOLE. WT ... " Zi;·053-··- ExiUUST DENS ffY.()-:010047"--~X.il-m-nrortA~T561.CJ 
" ._-' ~"""--'~ART"PER" MIllfoN WET "P'ER CENT -- ..... 
"_. _~HSV~En_ q1~$:..L __ . HI:. PPM" .. ~Nnx y'P~ cn ,DRY ...... _I __ C02 DRV __ 02 ORV . ____ ..... __ .• 
2021.8 120.41 9.6116 10.641 0.091690 
_. __ ._----_._. -----
_, _Cf1~E~T~Q . ..kQ~C."_.'!P .wu ~A.$U" 8.1£).11 8 .• 9f,81 0.08228.::6 _______ . ___ . __ _ 
.~ 
-;;;;:j 
___ .. ___ ._ _ .. ____ . __ .. _ _. _ .. -.tic. NOll- ._ . ___ ..JQ_ 
-------- . __ .... -- .. ----- -------_. 
,- E14ISSImr RATE 0.54886 0.10835 44.415 
------------- ----_.,_._-------'---- ----------_. _.EMrSSION fotAS.SI!!OOE.. . ... _:-_.p.05.48.R6. ___ 0!OJO_83S __ ._ .. 4.4474_. 
_", E~rssrm.l MASS/R~TFO HP 0.00034304 6.712117-05 0.021791 
_~_QJ:; __ E~I,S • .JS!Q .... OClE_ t .... ! ____ ~8 •. 0..5_5 4 •. ~_H.8 _______ .66 .18? 
-' ., _. _£Al~ F:.UEI,._ H!L~AHo. ~...9. .• 0!l.U~. __ .. J1J;s!~~._FUEl ~ I~ .. !t .. ~no-=- D. 08BI45__ Q,1 .. FF_ .. t"E.AS. & CA.l._F/~_ P~%~!-!! ~::1.11!L._ 
" 
r.: 
__ h.VI.. UMP_O~G.f_ CYl-l 
346'~24 
CYl-Z CYl-3 CYl-4 
--361~95-"- -'36'4:59"'-· '-"365.04 
--:E~X=T,....GAS·TEMP-··i5EG-.F'EXT:..l --'-EXT-2 Exi=3-·----EXT-4 
___ ._. __ ._ .. ____ 1611.5 .• --=l!9_!04 -21~!4L ___ ~1l. 44 
sFxr::..l-.... __ ~ C 0 1155.2 stXT:.2----- .... - ~~~=----
.. _. __ 1155,,· "" ~ 
---- . ---.-.. _- ----g ,?~I---
-- ~ E:: 
. -- .. _.-.. ----
". FNGINEOIL EOIlT SOILT 'OIlP 
•. --- '- ... - .. -. -----" 181.11 ~-' ·-329~55-----7(.O·55- MANI FOlO pRESSURE : .• !J.!5 ..1~. __ - -~~ ~~ 
OYNO ciiNo. TORQUE' 
. L 51.45 
'. INOl.X:TION AIR I"IRTl 
---"-- - .. - '--"--98.979 
-i1RIF"C~'AIR-"- TFMP 
89.341 
-r-'~"'-~ - . oc •• ... -.., .... ___ - •• 
CFll TI:'P'P. = 17.050 
RPM eYl.BACK PRESSURE~= 29.416 
._ ?"34 .•. ~ ___ .. 
tAl RT2 TAtRTl TAIRT2 
--98~ 540 IEi'o. 93---- -95. AZ9 
Dr l TAP-----;jjfr.:-P ---- .... _-- -FLOW 
1.104.£i_._g~?l.L _ .. J472.6 
HFA TER __ l:.HlE.....:=.J01.51 
-- -"--- .-- .. ~ - .. 
CO(lLER TEMP !04.12 
----_.. ..----.~---.. " - --_ .. .- ... _, ...... ----
~.H._u._~~~~~u.:.~ ____ ..... __..... ________ ~~ ...... _'l.~~.~~_." ___ .~~ __ ;"__ ___ . ___ '~-'-'~"". 
~I.-" 
- .. _.-- ti.:l 
----


















~~'-. . -"-,-~'--"-" '--'~-'-'~;-"'-'''"'-' •... ~p,~""-' •• -
I 
"' __ NASA-L.E~~~E(I~J.!4.~RL_DATA 04/09$76· CADDEll . .!~~_ 04/09[J6 1~149s 13. 752 FAt SEXn PG" C003 !lOG 3126 
" lfANnUT 25 BTDC TO CL APJ»-199 DEG HUM .. ···:30 ! MODE • 2.~.9.~00 ____ NO., SCAN:..:;S==--·~5,-_____________________ _ 
.. 
~N£~ ~E ,-un N!L~V~_ OOQ..___ OEG.' BAROMETRIC PRESSURE_~2~_.3~0 R.~TE,O_~.!!,~",:!~~.OO He RA TI (]a 2.'1250 
~ rCMp.L-AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY'FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-- - 98:2'73 i9.393 217.91 9i9'~O'3 -·--1I:3~-~08 :=------------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TuRBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
____ --"<6;4!9~~ 5.Z655 45.045 8.Z.3.1.Q. .... __ 89!..171 S.93~;::,.5 ______________ . _______ _ 
>, 
,. ~gJ.J.N~_~ . ...,1 R.:.---,-_ TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 98':i69---2:9848 3.9106----9930.1" - .-. 31. 721 (;3~-ioi :.:...:...------------------
.. REt-HUM 1 2 HU~IOI TY ~ H20 '-YAP'OR CORRFCTeo 'HP 
. )1.721,, ____ 2~!.2~3 85.t9.L. __ l.9563_ _.153.57 ______ ..... 
(, f~lG.1 (OND. F/A DRY F/A WET EOll. RATIO RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE BMP 
- .- -- .'- 0.086302'" 0.085264 1.288-i'---2694~'f·' '-2696-.2 274.-so-'--140;84 . t. 
-weT CoriR ECT ION FA6i:J R;- '0.83658 EXHAUST MOlF.. WT. '" 2'7:i91 --e'XHAUSTOENHry • 0.0715404 
-~--- ------PART PfR "4flU ON WET PER CENT" --.-.. -
MFASURED CO\lC. He PPM. Nnx PP'~ cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
- _. -.' .- 1646'.6" '---143".65 9-.4Zq3----10~ 176------0.061146 ----.--




~RPEC Tf.Q.-HI .. NC. TO .WE.! ~ASI s 1.8884 9 .o~ ~L __ <!.!~!.::;15::.4:-_____ -..:.. __________________ _ 
-' ,, _______ . __ . ____ ._,_ .• ___ H(; "1°)(___ cQ ____ . 
fMISStON RATE 0.85683 0.24719 83.013 
.• _EM.SS.IOf\'_~ASS/ .. MJ;'OE __ ... ___ . ___ 0.OO_4~842 ___ Q.,00123~JL_ .. 0.415G7._. ,,_,,_. . __ . __ ._ .. 
E~ISSfON ""ASS/RATFO HP '2.671M':-05 7.7435F-06 0.00250 42 
~nD~, e~I~.~$TO!-Cy~lL~ ____ I!.~993 ~!.~J~?} __ ~.l166 
"_. t~l.!.FU!;!.JH~ .. .!!mO_= -.9.08~~1L ___ '1.eAS~Fuel .!'.I.R .... R .. AJ 10 .. -= .. 0.086302_' _. __ D.!!,F MJAS.& CAl.,...£/A P_E~~~NT .. '" 0.3..:=6=..12=..8=--_________ _ 
"_J..Yl, .. T.E",,F» __ [lr;~.L_. _CYl:-.l "'. ___ ~y.'==?_. __ ~!!:__:~,._ •. __ ~YL-4 . 
412.91 430.62 412.20 419.72 
-,-fif-GfYrEMPOEG.F E XT-l"'-"Ejf-2 EXT-3 -"---eXT-I;' -s'eXT-l . SEXl-'Z---- -.-_ . 
.. ~19...81... -454 •. 00 241~,~Q.... __ ~.14.12 . ___ 13Q~.1 1302~.;:.1 ___ _ 
t< 
,·_r;NGfNF"rU, ___ .. EOIlT _ $OllT QIJ..P .•. MANt FOLD ~RESSUR~ ,~,.?~.!.P~ _ 
UHI.26 255.qe 73.279 
--ov;,io CnNrr:----·to~QUE RPM Cyt.:.:8'ACK -PRE'ssifRE z 29.541 
, __ . ____ .___ 275.18 ... ___ .?61~.!1 __ _ 
_I ~!PJ.x;IJ~~, AI R __ .I A I R n __ _ rAt E T2 TA! ~!L . __ .H t RT 2 
-IJRf'Fftf"AfR 
98.342 98.273 195.45 95.808 
TEMP -"--OElT'AP ORfP 
88.674 .2.0205 ___ .52.602 
FLOW'''''' ,--. 
1 eH3. 5 
---_ ... __ ._--_. '-' -_ .... ------------.-~---------










.. 'NlS~-Lt;~J.~ PRELIMINARY DATA 04/09/76 CADD.E I I R,et 9.41.f!l!1_76 15: 52: 57.108 FAt SEX15 PC~ con RDG 3127 
" I 
.. lElNOUT 25 8TOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HU~ a . .1.0. t MtID.E .. 4.0000 NO. SCANS .. 5 
--- . ,--~--------------------------------------------
" 
_ ... ~ . .N~INE Tl}41NG • 25.,000 . DEG. 
...... --:..t.ll~J;R TEMP Pjl.ESS 
..; ., 98.704 29.346 
BAROMETR IC PRESSURE .. _.29~180 RATE.!>_J::W.= 160.00 
CFM ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW 
193.15 8 i'f-;)i"2---9:"'9Z~ 
PRESS TOTAL 
14:804 
" CO~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON 
He RATIO- 2.1250 
-- " ~5 .. 6.~5 5.3687 45.021 7Q..2,Q.9. __ --.!:!.'!. ;:0.:83::.::3,--_ 
FPIP 
6.00S7 ------------------------~----
" .·--.t.!~gl.J1HlJl!L ,TEP4P UDEl,-HDOD DEl-HOOD FLOW RH-HUH DEW-POINT 
. 9a.886 2.9043 3;q5~-977g.8~- .... :31.019---62~ 842 
-PFL-HUM 1 2 HUI1I 01 TY ~H2i'-"'VAPOR CORPEC'TED HP 
31.019 15.674 84.989 1.9516 128.19 
---_ ... __ ._-_... '''' .... --' .-.. -' '---, 
c. ENG. C~D. FIA DRY F/A WET EQU. RATI 0 RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
~. ----.- 0.08'4"16-7-- 0.OB3157 1.2562 i432:3----i434~7 f59":16 i20:;'02 ,. 
~ET-CORRECTION'FACTOR s 0.83004 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27~3~---EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.070825 
---------......:....·-...... ;XJl:r PER MILLION wET - .• ,~. -PER"CENT-' 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PP"l NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 ORY 




--..U!~J~_PFP CONC. TO ~E"LBASI S 7.5438 ~.1?.~~ 0~..Q~~6.5:::..;::.0 _______________________________ _ 
__ . _____ ._._. ___ ._ H,C NQli...... t;Q.. _ ... ____ . __ 
EMISSION RATE 0.89401 0.55118 69.331 
., EMISSIO~I MASS/MODE 0.074501 0.045932 5.1716 
'-' cc--FMISSION--MASS/RATED HP 0.00046563 0~ooo28io7--o.0361fO---' 
__ M9.QU~.!.~~lSID. CYfLE ~ 24 .•. 207 19.138 ~5.?!.::6:...-_____________________ ....--: _____________ _ 
'"' 
'-' « __ C~1.!.F.~~LAIRJ~hlJiL= 0~E!5801 HAS. FUEL ~!B._~A...UO = .. O.0841.~.1 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT :& 1.94ZZ 
'I " __ CY.LIEM~ . ...9;. G"f __ !=Y.!-:: .... L. Cy'!::-2 CYl-.3 ___ .... _~YL-4 . 
. ~ 376.60 402.B6 434.45 441.18 
" --EXTGAS'TEMP-[iEG~F EXT':!'- Exr- Z EXT -3 EXT=-4 .-- ...... -SEx·r--"1---,:S"E"X:;;""T-"""""'2;;----------------------
---_ .. - ---------------------
_____________ .1963~Q -3~?!_68 10?!1.L._. __ 1338. 98 _ .... __ ~.?7~._4_ ._1.~J~.!}, ____ _ 
to . ENGIr-'E OIL EOILT SOllT OTlP M~mFrllD PRESSURE = 27$904 
-- .. --.- -----187.53---·--io5~~-71~i63·-·--..· . -.--.. ---- .. -- .. ---
DYNO COND. TCiR'Q'UE RPM ciC;BACiCPRESSURE-':: '29.481 
.?6 Z. 33 ___ .13 ?6~,--,,3~ ___ _ 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT;? TAtRTl TAIRTZ 
---.----. -----·98 ;843----98. 704 lqt;:Z9---95.771 . ~ ~.------- ~"-'--~--~--------------
TE;MP'''--'---OElTAP ORFP FLOW 
89 ~~l~ ._ ..... .....l~ 9?60 53. 0.~!l ____ p75.4 1/ 
--0 P fF"l"CE.' A-IR 
-_._---"""----
_. ~ --......r __ ..._· ________ ·_.-.. ______ , 
j CFlL TEP-1P. 78.757 HEATs~..I£ME-= lOl.~9 C,O(1LE~.TE"!~. =~.l()~!4J~. 











t .~ ~':. .. ~~~~-. .... ,;;.-,,-... t~~~ •• """""~.""""""'_'~'~~',"_"''''''''.'_'''''''';';'''''' __ .~'_=m&.''''''_:''''''''''''_' ...:....--..... ....... ~- ,~ •••. -.,,<--~-.: ~ '. ___ L .... - .. :..-.~~---.~-~~.--~~.'''''_ .. _.,~ __ '..;. _ _..I.ou_._. _~ ___ ....... _. _____ ,---..~---.-_~ t~, .• ~ 4 
~ .. ' .~"'~~';'4i ,1 I.""'~~~ 
r: ~,- .. 





~ .. ,"_0. 
" 
. , 
_ 'J __ N~$A~l~WfS PRsJ.JM.I~A_R)'-E~Tl 04/09/76 CAQ~_~I_I__ !tJ~ 9~!.091.7~~!,-~_:38.1t6L ___ __ F~C._~_E~~5 PGM C003 ROG 3128 
.~,~ I 
" l EANOl!I_25 a'TOC, TO ~!-2~!'QO DEG HUM a 3 0 ~ MCDE -2.!Q9.Q!L __ ._,_.!l,O • ..!.«::ANS_~_, ____ . 
_ENGI.~T.!~IN~~~5._0Q,!L ____ pEG. BAROMEH IC PRESSURE. 29.380 RATE) HP.a 160 .. 00 HC RATlOa 2.1250 
---'- "--'-;---- ... - .. ---- .. ~- _.,- ... - .. _._.-_.- .. 
r1 
COM8,L.AIR TEMP. PRESS CFM DP.Y flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-- ,- 99:756-"-i"i:'383 115.15 48i~18-- --5.9-58Z----rit.·S-66 ... --------
" ,,--:C::-:Q::-:M~e::-, .-.-::fU::-=E~L-----:T:-:E:7"'-::P'-------'P::-:R:-:E::-:SO"CS~---"'D=E N~S=-IT=:Y:-:-----::T=UR 8£)1= LOW fLOW TRON fPIP 
---------_. 
68.833 __ .. _5~1t95~ __ 4't~.2_'t~ ________ ,!4.508 43. 14~_. __ ._~! 0603 
-_. --- _.-------_._----_.- .. -~ --~---
REL-HUM DEw-POINT ,. _-i-c.P!1!._IN.fi_~J!L_~_._TEMe __ . ___ UOEl:-:HOOD _J!n:,,1!_O~p __ JLOW 
" , . 99.110 2.9213 3.9042 9822.2 31.003 -----·-62.872 -- ------.- -
REL-HUM 1- ··-----2" HUMIOITY--t--H20 VAPOR Cl'lRRECTEO-lip--- --.-
_~1.003_· ____ }2~~?~ 86.4_.,7 t.9863 10.291 ___ .. ___ . __ 
'. _J~!.c-,,_(:ONIl! __ . __ f/A pq,y __ _ ... .£_!A. ~u Een! •. R~JUL~PM-l PPM-Z TORQUE 
2355.5 - - --i45. 88 0.089477 0.088385 1.3355 2353.7 
BHP 
65.376 
, i . 0 
-wefCOPRECfffiN f,\CT:JR -..- 0:847"83-- EXH4UST MOLE. WT ... 26.955' _ .. EXHAUS_T_ DENSTfY"-;'-0;;'069793 --E-XHA-OSrF'~Tt'E • 7612.3 
~ • I I 
, PA-iii:·PER·-·~41i.-L'ON·~WH -~-'P-ER ceNT' --.... -_ .. "-- -_.- ... ---- .... --_.- ::s::.-
MEASURED CO'4C. HC PP"I ~mx PP"t ,CO DRY CO2 DRY C2 DRY 
-- --; - -- ----2222.4 . ., --;lzT:-49-9.54-S9------- iO.693 -0.11623-------
'C!'RRECTfO CONC. TO WET BAS[S , 8.0933 9.0659 0.09851t5 
--"._.- .. - ~-~-"-" -_.- .. -. _ •• ...--.-. ~-------~-~--.• --+. .- --~ _ ... ",. 
--- .... 
F. ~I SST 01" RATE 
"_St.1T.S.SIO'" _MASS(~OOE .. 
E~ISS'O~I4ASS/PATEO HP 
~nDE_ EMI$_./sm.,J;:YCLE ~ 
HC NOX CO 
O.6073-5-----o~i1005 44.728 
'0.060735 0.011005 4.4728 
0~0003iq~9--6:8?A4E~05- .. 0.027955 
19 .• ~7.§_ 4.5.~~~ . __ 66.559 ____ .. _. 
-----_ .• -.. , -.-
(:) 
--0-
_ . __ ~AL.FUF.I. .AIR RATIO 0.u86998 MEAS •. ~UE~_A[R RATTO. 0.089411 DIFf MEAS.£ CAL. F/A PERCENT .-2!.~708 _ .. ____________ . 
.. 
_ j;Y,L_ TEfo!P,R~G. F; CYl-1 
349.82 
-E'x-r--GAS TEMP' OEG.F E XT-l 
___ .... __________ 1070~O 
I 
_~NG.t~E PH. EnIL T 
181.84 
-oY~'ri--CONO;--··-- TnRQue: 
__ ._!!NOUCTlr", ~I~ 
o 
1~ I .20 
IAJRTl 
99.127 
--oil [FICf Of, fR' --- ·~TEMP 
89.905 
__ tELL TEI"P. = 7S.686 
CYl-2 cn-3 
363. ff -----364~ S2- CYl-4 361.64 
EXT;7.----·-Fxt.::3- -- EXT-4 
-- SEXT-l sext--=2 
. ::J~9.~]~_. ___ J.19!~L. ____ ,_ 678.81 1l47~ 5 ____ _ .. J~.1t.7 ~_7 
SOllY ()[LP 174.26"'-- 11.021 MANI FOLD PRE_SSURE _~ _~ 9~507 
RPM 
2315·1.___ _ 




4.0070. ____ 51!428 





COOL ER TEMP _= . H'S !.? t __ . 
.-. --- _ .. _--------------
----- -----------
- --.- -... _-- ----- .---------
. -- -- -- --_._---






























.. :.....2!fj,A-lEWJ.S. PRElI~J.1.I~~~~T.A 04/09176 CA.OPEI'I' j~.~C_ ,94/(}9/36 1'6: 03: 4'1.156 FAt SEJCI5 PGIIt C003 RDG 31'29 
tfANO~5 ~TOC TO Cl APP lQO OEG ~M ~~~O ~ MODE ~ 3 __ .Q.QOO ___ ._~O.. SCANS:::..-"'--=:S'-_____________________ _ -~ 
" ,'~.Nm~Ln!H~.25._09i> .. ____ OEG.· BAROMETUC PRES~~J .7_?9.~_8Q._. __ ~AT.E .. ~ J1Y.!~ 1~0 • .9L_ ._~ ~AJ.rO. 2.12_~O. _______ _ 
"--'Jl~I!L-~ JJL . ___ . TEMP . PRESS CFM DRY FLOW Vf4POR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
iO():4I;----i9.384 211.62 --926.11" --'11':'885' .-. '-'-ri;~907 --.----
"COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FlOW--FtOW TRON FPIP 
____ . .J~? .. 16'L ___ 5~.1_8J" 44.971 ___ 19.198_ ... _!7 !3t~._ .. __ 5!~1"5 
------.---------
•. __ :c..r..m.l~G .Ar!t __ ·_._ .. TE~.e . ____ ._!IPH.-:-!"I.nOO O~l--:!:iO_I1P __ . FLOW 
! 100.33 2.9735 3.9845 9908.9 
REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
31.279 "----64'.572' --.. ------. 
HUMIDITY '-H20 'ijAPORCORIl EcTEO"Hj;--·--·---·----· 
~q.715 _~.0615 154.94 __ .... ___ .. __ ... __ . ___ _ 
1 2 
Ret-HUM . 31.219 .. _ .. _JJl..~O.5 
~---~--- .. -
t. -'£NG .• __ CONIh.. VA .. DRY ___ FlA.J(~T fQU~_...R~r UL.,RPP-I-1_ RPP-I-2_. __ 'PltQ!JE ___ AHP. 
0.083429 0.082313 1.2452 2696.9 2699.4 275.67 141.56 
,,--wETCORRE-CrION iiAcrnR": o:'ai300 - EXHAUST MOlE.WT. -:-z7.'4icf -- .. EXHAUST DE~SITY 's O.OiO~12·" --'EXHAUsT FLOW-RATe • 14314. 
PART· ·i'ER-"'·1.Ll (ON wET PER CENT---'-' .. -.. £ 
,, __ ~~~s.u~F.P._.~oN~ .• ___ HC !~p"' ... __ ._~fl.LePM co flIiL. __ .i=P? MY ... ___ 02 OR~ __ . . ________ _ 
1703.4 205.31 8.3~15 11.443 O.079~48 -----------~~ 
_C.i!RECT.f£?.JnNC. TO .. !'I~L~A§!.~ 6.9485 9.~!i324. ____ Q.!0661 ...::6..::0 _______ . 
• <; ___ .. _ _ ___ '> _______ • _____ !:!~__ NQl.< .. _______ 1:0 . __ _ _ ___ _ 
" ep'rss ION RAT E 0.87532 0.34972 12.209 
,;_fMI~SSI.·Ofl!. P-IASSL~flQE .. _. _. __ Q.~.QO':tH66 __ ~_~JQ1.748_6 __ .. 9.36105 __ . _. ___ . 
E~JSSTON MASS/RATED HP ·2.1354E-05 1.0929E-05 0.0022565 .._--- ._-.---.;--•. 
" __ ,.,;..tin!L~_,,!I'-dS.t !;!._~y_e_l..L! _____ 1.43q7 O-,JJ85~ ___ .5. 3727. _________________________________ -'-_ 
" __ qL!..FUt:'--~JR. 8ATlrL~ .. Q.!.Ml2IL ... ..l'fU. FUEL ~!R..B.AUQ_!.J).0834?9 __ "Jf.~. MEAS.t CAL. f/A P~~.~t:N'f • 0.65921 
:! _~OL TF~P. pEG.F. _ . CVL-1 
41 B. 90 
" 




,,--:e:C::X-==TO--::G-"'A7S-T"'"E"'"M-P--::OC::E'""G-. F FXT-l ~XT-2 EXT-3 f XT..' 4·-------SE XT-1 
734.47 1318.7 
SEXT-2 
.... _1 .. H~.~4 
" 
" 
__ " ________ ,, __ .676.73 ___ .-=~~4~ 00 J.~~.n," 
__ E~GI.!'IE_PI!... ____ Fn ILT 
188.30 
SOllT (lILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 2B.381 
"-150:-23 '13'-:295----- - ... ..- .... ---










CyL. BA(K P-RfssuRE = i9~ ~r08 
F 
- ~ -..~~~--' __ I.~!'lJJ_CUON_ Al_~_. ,[h tf:1Tl 
100.55 
-- .. - ~ ~ ---.. ---.-
lAIRT2 TAIq,Tl TAIRT2 
-100.44 113:62- --'-95.B55 tzj.--, 
(l R I.F I C I;. "I R TFMP ----OEl TAP nRFD LOW -"-'_. -- -'18.9' --; ~.-61 
90.899 _ .' Q.128U ___ ~.hiItL 




,0_- , . tt4 .............. it ," 
.It m+e-
.'-.,. 












o .1 ~s..~~l EWJ.S __ PREll14 i!f~AY Q!.1:A 04/09116 ~ADJ!~J_l __ ._.~E~_Q.4/0?1!6 ~ IO~ 140.092
 FAt SE~15 PGM COOl ROG 1130 
.. LE ANOUT 25 BlOC TO Cl A'Pi.OO'OEG HUM • 30.1 MCOE • 4.000~___ ND. 
SCANS:-.--.;5:.... ____________________ _ 
, l),---.fK.G..I~f.....!..11!JNt. :: ~ooo· nEG. BAROP"eTt It PRESSURE s __ ~9._~JJO RATE.Q ;i;:.!- 1
60.00 ,tC RATIO- Z. U50 
cn,.". A fR IE ,",P PRESS CFM ; DRV FLOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
.) ,< 98·.126 29.381 194.22 820.1
6 10.404 14.793 .~~-----------------
----
----PRESS DENS tTY TUR80 FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
'>.3870 45.044 6.ft!2.70 ____ f!fi.!.670 6.0402 " CQ~R. FUEL
 TEMP 
___
_ ~,~.Jt36 ) 




J 97.936 2.9641 3.8790 9891.3 32.931 64.
047 
REl-HU~ 1 2 HUMIDITV I t-ifci-VAPOIi"
CORRECTEDHP 
32.93,L ___ ~2~U.1' 8R. 7~~ ____ ?.0391 128.95 _____ .. ___








"_H'G~_tJ'tm.. FI.A OR~. __ .F/A WET EQU. RATIO. R!'~::.L P~"'-_
2 TORQUE 8H~_ ... 
0.081289 0.080271 1.2133 2438.5 2440.2 259.95
 120.69 
---wEl-CORRECTI ON FAt TOR =- o:lf2528 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. :: 27'~5i8- -.' EXHAUST OE'Is
ffYi 0.071406'- --EXHAUST FlOM RATE • U565. 
p·iRr -PER M III ION weT PER -C'ENT 
...c 
" _ MEA.S.I)~~O CO~C. ___ ~r; PP~._. __ N,OLP.P.M CO DRY _._~l)l_I)RY_. __ O~ DR,Y 
~ 
-' • . 1798.0 453.19 8.1!t87 11.57
9 0.085729 
~. 
~.f.Pj:..t:rED CONC. TO_-"f f.!_~_A~ IS 6.7415 9. ~.~60 __

















~ .E"'SSIONRATE O.BH05 0.67763 61.498 
. ~Y1SSt{'l~L __ MASS/MO.Of_. __ '_ ___ 9~9.~l5S7 O.l.5J!~69 __ 5_.l2.48 _. __ _ 
'fMtsstnM MASS/RATEO HP 0.00042242 0.00035293 0.032030 
.. ~!!L~.,IS • .!.~!Q~YClf~ ____ ~~~ •. Z.~3 n!..'~!.----"".
~_.1~.26Z ~-== __ ... ___ ~ ________________ _:.. ________ _ 
": 
-' "" _y~. fl!~1_!IR.. .~A.lIQ_~ __ Q_. 083~19 __ ~~~A s. FUH_~.t~._~At f!i_-. o. o,,~ 2 89., __ i~ ~..f_ MUS.' 
CAL. FI ~ ~ER~~.~:..:...-.__=2:..::.:.::B~1:.;..16=--__________ _ 
'--D'LI.f-""e.~ QfG,.:f ______ CYl,.::-1 ... ;._ ... _::.CY.,l.::Z ____ f,n::~. ___ ... _.c:.Yl-4 
" 3aS.7S.' 411.97 436.39 437.79 
" EXT GA-S T~MP OEG."FTxT-l • exf-2 .FXT-3 EXT-4 
___
___
__ . ______ 




1295.7. __ _ 
__ ·_E~GJN~-Pll ___ _ EhlLT SOllT OllP MANI~OlD PRESSURE :z 28.083 187.5i··-- . 221.4-1---70.i':i7S----· . -.... --- - .--.. - ... 
OYN" cn~IO. TO-RQUE" RPM CVL:SACK PRE SSUR~ ,. 29.499 
___
 ._. ______
_ 266.!?0 ?345 .• 9 ____ , ....... ___ ..... _ 
U.OUC:TlO~ AIR '~~RTl 
----.-... 
-... - '"98.255 
IAI~T2 TAtRTl TAIRT2 
96.12b 66.';88-' -cj·6.366 
-rlriffTc'E-'AIR T~';P-"" -:-_····'oi=:L:tAp O~FP "FLOW 260.35 
• .88.43.0 ._ .. _ .O.~69~_.--!t_9..!~:~~._ .. 
, ~ fJ.l.,._HJ:lp.~_ = __ 16~~04 .HEAIt:P, TFp.lP = lJ..~.80 ._._._ .~.Qnl~!LT~.
"!f...=_HL.2"'_7"__ ____ _ 
...... -~-... .....,-.-- -. - .. ----























*' ~ .. ~. 
~~ ... ;-<'7~-"'!'~--~"'~-'''''-''!'''~·t; 'f 
I 
I 
o>=--.1!.~s.~-:V)!J~ __ PJLEJJ~J!I~LQ!HA 04/09176 CAJ).OEII R~~C 94~Q91!~.l






. _._N.Q..~.2.C.A~.S_~._ .. ___ . 
l EANnUT 25 B TDC Tn Cl APP 100 OEG HUM=_i~ 0 't 
~ I ... ., .. ------
>:< 
•. __ Et:'~l~.~_~J~JNG :8 25 •. 0Q~. __ OEG •• BAROMEU Ie PRESSURE_.,:,_~9~
3.80 .RATFO.lf!!~.l.~Q~.:!l~ ___ ._HC R~TI'p- 2.12~:.::O~ _______ _ 
.,; 
"_~~_HR TE.!iL ____ f.ItF.SS eFM O.,!YJ!'Q~. _V
A.POR FlOW.~!~S TOT!..!A::!:l'--______________ . ___ _ 
98.173 29.363 114.34 47,.95 5. 814t4 14.5
60 
.. 'COMe. fUEL TE'~P PRESS DENSITY Tup-eo flOW-how TRON fP
IP 
____
 . ____ . 






., __ ~.~O!.l~.G .. AJR . __ TE"'~_ " __ l1DJ:'t,::H~....P.f:J=HJ191t_Jlnw 
99.817 2.9768 3.8417 9915.1 
REl-HUH DEw-POINT 
30.693 ·----'-62.602 "'---'--.--- - .-
,,-m-HUM --·-1-----· 2 HurHOI TY t -H20 ··vAPoifcnRREcrElftiP·----
- .. -.-.----
____
 '_ .':"'___30.~93. _._._Ht .. 9.84 82...~9!t. ___ l.967~_. _. __ 71 .• J 7~.-+- ___
___ ._ 
._. ___ ._._ ._. __
 . _____
___
 :..-____ _ 
I 
.. _.ftiC .•. .c.Or'!o. f:./ A __ ORY __ ...f.L-LlI.n EQ~k..R~JJ~PM-l .. _. 
0.086828 0.085778 1.2959 2351.6 ,. 
~PM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
2353.0 14.1:91--- 66~Z25-
--wET'cCiRRE,c"!,ION FACTaR-~ 0.84469 EXHAUST MO-CF:- WT. :-27.151 . EXHillT
 O-ENSTfy-.;-·o~li70301·--··EXHA1JST-FlDW "HT'~4~ 
----
--. 
PART'PE-R--Mlll Tm.l WET PER'"CENf·--.... -' ..c c 
. _"'-~As.~R~rU;QNc.~._.liC .e.PM ._ ..R1).LP'£_M ___ qU?~L ___ ._C02 O)~Y. .._ 02 OR
Y ________ _ 
. 2064.2 1.58.40 8.7153 11.141 0.10701 
... _-- -'-'-
~ 
,CC"~EUI;'p __ ~O~~. WE.T.BASJS 7.3611 __ ...:.9.410!L . 
__ 0 •. 0.90.391~ _____ _ 
. __ ._ ''- . __ ._._. _____ _
_ 
.. tlC _______ . ___ t-lf1lC CO -----_ .. --_ .. ---"--.----
e~ISSI(1fJ RATE 0.55025 0.13996 39.685 
·_,f-MISSION. MASSL~PDE _. 9,05~922.._Jl •. 0139q~_._ .. 3.9685_ 
---------
-_._. _._---
F~IS~lrM MASS/QATEn HP . 0.00034391 8.141SE-05 0.024803 
_~_9D!;. E~I ~.dHI?._C.YCI,L~._ .. ___ . _~~~lOO r; !~}.n. ___ . 59 .055 
- _C.Al~FUELAtR ~~lIQ= g.0850n_. ME!I_S •. __ !:..UEl AIR. RATIO:. 0.086828 OIr:'F~
~~. & CAl._.fIA PERCENT s::-~!'.C!.!!'! ___ ~ 
_. _f.Y1o T!=MP .QEG.F ___ eYl:-1 
345.66 
" 
tt --'--=e'"""=T-GA S -lE MP' DE G -:f'-'EYi' :: C'--
__
_ 
• ____ •• ' 
> __ .. _ ••• 1194.4 
... CYL::2 . ___ S_n-3 .... 
362.38 363.26 
EXT-2 EXT-3 






1141.3 ____ ._1--,14!,.4_ 
"_. f;!.IGJ.NE_. P.U,,______ Ef'Il T 
Ul7 .85 
.... SOIJ.1 ___ 0P)'. ___ J-IANI FOlO P~ESSURL=-_!~.H7 '_ " ___ _ 
111.41 7L.127 
DYNO CONO. TnPOtJE RPM CYL:BA'C'K PRES'S'
URE :: 29.403 
149.67 _-..... 231~!..~ _____ ... _ ... __ . 
TNrlUCTIQN AIR lA!!nf IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
---.-... -..
...... _- ·'qq.11~ .. - -98.113 71.051---91.114 
- -rRI FI CEo AI R'-' .;-.... TIO ~P 'OElTAP nRI'P- -- ---. FLOW 
• 89.303 1.·1212 __ ._~2.·364 1483.4 
__ (:flL. TEMP. ':' .. 3-'.,732 __ H EA J E.L.IJ M P = . .12 3. •• j! 1 .• _ ..... . COrl.!;R TEM.!>.=:.... ~
Q'hOL __ 
r ,i::, ;;;-..}t.:i':;;,'f;G.:;~;~~ii;;::";~;:"jJ;':~·' " .• ':;;!" ";;, 
,,_~_ 
- _
_ ~ •. _ ..... ~ _
__
 '_'0--' 








~---.~."":'~::"'~~~,..'. ... ~.-~-... " .. ~.~-.. ~ .. " ... - ...... 
.. -~~-.-~-"~---..... --.~.--------- 1! --:~~ 
, 
t· 








-_._~.~"---------"----"-"-~. __ .~-"---".- --~--.. - .. ---."- ~-.- -_ .. ,----- "----------------
~ .. ,~~s.~:: ... Ejf.lS_~EI.J"4I.N~~ATA 04/09176 . 
I ,I " .. 
CADDEll ._~E.C 041:..99L16_!.6119146.526 FA~~~XI5 PGM C003 RDG 3132 
- ',~OUT~ .BlOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM"~'~ 30 t 
. 




ENGINE TI ~.L~~2.2 .•. 00,9 __ . nEG: 8AROMETR IC PRESSU~~.-!-2' .• 3~9 ~~_,!Ert~_.~_!~9 •. ~..!l-_J:'~~"'TI 0- 2.1250 
_t..O~8~_MR YEll'? . ___ r..:PRESS CFM 
216.88 
ORY FLOW VAPOR FlOW PRESS TOTAL 
ej25:3'7--'--"1J::-311t ---rlt:-913 ----
. 99.567 29.388 
cmu~. FUEL Tf!MP PRESS DENSITY TURBO fLOW FLOW TRONFPIP 
____ ._. ______ . f,8_,!~~.0 ~ .. 2169 44.960 ____ l~~OJ.!. ___ . __ ~n.g!JJ_ .. " ___ ~~_I!J~_=l _ _"_ __________________ _ 
_ ·,_ . .r.O~U~.G_M.!L-;'-.TE"'P__ U~n~HOOO 
c· • 100.15 2.9727 
QEJ.:-I1!:tn..p __ FLpw __ . RFL-HU~ ___ JlEW~P.()J N! 
3.8765 9907.3 30.654 63.247 
Rfl-HUM 1 2 HlJ~IDI TV ~ H20-VAPORC(lRPECTEDH'P"'---·----,· 
" 
30.65't, 19~QJ~0 85.~~5 1.96~L ... _J53.66_ ... __ ._._. __ .. _, __ ... ____ _ 
-' 
,._ ~NG ... cn~.D. ____ ._f/A O~Y _ .--.UAJ~ET EQ~J • .RA~RPM-l. 
0.083303 0.082297 1.2433 2688.4 
RPM-2 TnRQUE 8HP 
2690. i---21~:86---140: TO 
-'WEi-CORP'fCTlON FACTOR' = 0.83314 EXHAUST MOLE': WT. :: 27.4io----eXHAUST DENSITV""-O;0109·9"- EXHAUST FLOW UTE • 14278. 
--------·-'-----P4RT 'j,-ER MILLION WET PER "CENT---- ..c 
-. _~EASURE[l:.CO~..{:.~._._ HC P.P~'._ .. _~qLpPM en D~~(.". ___ Cn2 DR'C _P2. DRY_.. <:) 
1739.2 197.58 8.3488 11.378 0.064886 -oS: 
_C.Q~RECTEO CONC. TO ~£"L~Asr s 6.9557 9._4.19.1 ___ .-0.05!!.~.;:;.6,;:;.0-------------------------
HC Nr!X CO 
-E'MISSION- RATE-' - .. - '.'--. '--'().89152 O~j3573---' 72.106 
,,_f~IsstnN-.MASSt~(lQE .. "- ___ . Q~O_Q.~~576 0.,OJH.c~.78.! __ .. 0.36053_ ...... _._ 
E~ISSIO'" MASS/RATEI) HP 2.7860E-05 1.049lf-05 0.0022533 
"_'1IJ.o~ fMt~ .• /SrQ~I_9qE_~. ____ 1 •. 4~63-· 0'!.ft~,~i3 .• __ .5 .36.51. ____ ~ ___________________________ _ 
..... ' _.e_U ... f!VH-.H~.A!J!'L~.Jt!'~HI4ue __ l'US. Fun AI~ .. ~~t.uL.~ .. 0.09330'_· _·_Q.!~F MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERC~"-NT'-'--._I=-.=-O=-0::.:1:;.:9'__, __________ _ 
'" cn TE"lP. DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CVl-'\ eYl-4 ------.-
-.- .. -- -. ~-·~·::-:~-4l7 .63 - '--435 :4-5:"-- 4io~ 24' . ---424.09 ---. --------------- -----_._--_._--------
"--FXT GA:i Te:MP.::::DEG-;~:fxT-1 EXT-2-' FXT-3 fxj:"4---" SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
___ .. __ ._ ..... ___ ... . 61t>.Q4 .. _ -=,..5~.0.!L ___ 2~R. Z2 772. 19 131~.1_ .... _U.1?~6 __ , __ 
u E~GINE OIL . FnlLT SOllT OILP. MANIFOLD PRESSURE. 28.256 
- -.' ------- "1"8:21--149.16------;3.'23-1------ '.-- . -. ---.--------- ... ----. 
--['YNnCI1~!o':------T(1RQIJE' RPM - ..... -- -.,- tYl. RACK PRESSURE "-'29 ~ 552- -. - .--- . 
. __ ......... ___ ... _ .. __ . _274!31. ____ 2~06.6~ __ 
.... -._ .. _ .... - -...-------.. 
IfI'OIJCTt(lN AIR UIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
-. -- - ........ _- -----·-q9 .654' --99:'567 84.742- - -95. 5~Z .----- ... - --------.-.-~---
TE ~p' --'---OElTAP ORFP-" -' -'FLOW .,.. _. ---rRIFICE'. AIR 
. __ ~ ____ .•.. ____ .. '10.454._ ......Q~QR3P08 5Z.!..~~9.. 300.34 
-----.-.... -_._-------... _. __ ... -- -- ._ .. _ .. - ._ .. , 







L ...... ~ 4 ..... J.....' .• _..-.&.......... _ .. ,~.,:L"...:. . ........, .. _ .............. ___ ''' ..•.. _~~._,~~·_ ........ ~ ... ,,_''''_·~ __ ~,~~~. 
~.~ .......... -'. ~j~-... 












..... ir'~.~';--~ .... ~ .. ~..,,"'.~-:--.~r-:: •. -,.,..,.'~ ....... "'T--_--r __ ~_ -
, t,,;;;:~,;;:-:';;:;-;:'~~IZ";:?:n~-rl""TITI 
.. 
, .. ~A.-S.A-'L.E!oIJS p~f.n~N~J~Y .D.AT~_ 04/09/76 CA_OOJ=I.L. ___ REC_.Q.4~09!J6.J!>:23:47.911~ ___ . __ £AC __ ~E1f15 PGM C003 ROG 3133 
lEO\NOUT 25 BTOC Tn CL A.P..U.QO OEG HUH'-;", 30 2: 
. I 
MODE. =_~~ 0000 ___ !!O.!2.CANS_~_5 ____ .~ ___ . _______________ _ 
'" "-.-f!Ji;I~t~I!t!~~._!lO!:L __ OEG: BAROMEH IC PRE.s.SURf_.,~_?~.!.H!.~. ____ R.AtE.9, .f:l_P~:"_J.6.Q.J!g ___ . ___ ~.LRATlO· 2.1250. _______ -
'" "-..C..Q~l\~AIP-. TE,MP__ PFiE..S_L __ -___ CFrL ___ ~,._PRY .. J~OW ___ yAf'_(1!L£.~Q[ __ p~.~SS Tfl.TAI, ___ _ 
" 
99.912 29.412 .192.74 8'15.66 9.9248 14.782 
"--C:-O-~'-B-.--::F-U""'E-l----T-F.-"'-P----":'PR-E-S-:-S----O-E-N-S -1T-Y---TliRBO FL ow FLOW TRON FPjp 
_____ t.8_~65~ ___ 5!_3~28 44.947 ___ 6~.50.~ 65~_8.1? . ____ .~_.Q.18~. __ . . _ 
. __ ...;...~{'1!1LJ~~_AI_!L_· ___ TEMP .• ~lJ.OEl,~HQ.OQ __ DRL-HnO.Q_ .... FU'W '. 
! 100.21 3.0131 3.1811 99B2.5 
REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
. 29.929' ----62.862 
--pfC-HU'p;j c- Z HU"l IO'ITY---f' 'H20 ·VAPOR'·-C·ORR-ECTEO-HP-· .. •·· .... 
. __ ~- __ 29.929 
__ 23.~'!.~ B5~17L ___ 1.9559 129.13 ___ . ______ .. _. . 
t._..f.N(j_._~J)NO.. F/~. DRY ____ FLf! _~ET ___ E9_U. 1!~!J~PM-1 
0.080158 0.019187 1.2053 2440.1 
~P~-2 TORQUE BHP 
244i~5 261.14"-- 121.33 
--WFT-C'6-RRECTION FACTnR-; 0:82606 EXHAUST M~-lf:--WT. Z< 27.6z0-- d EX':fAUST [)ENSlfY-----;-O.011515-·--eXHAUST FlOWRAYE • 12465. 
I" .... _ -.. •• 
. -------~-- '-" PART PER--MIlL['ON WET ·--------PER CENT - - - .. ------- ----.. --. -'''--' .s: 
··_~!A$!!.R~O_CON~ __ ,HC .PPM _. _~O~._e.F.'M. ___ crLOB.Y ____ I:0Z n~Y ._ o~ !'lR'( __ . __ .... C) 
1152.4 513.03 7.9269 11.719 0.10019 V) 
~!!P.!=CTfO CONC. TeL w.EL.~~_t~ 6. 54_!!.l.. __ ~.6803 __ 0.Q83.2~5::c9~ _______ _ 
_ . __ '-__ . __ .. __ . ____ . __ __li!= __ . t:!O~ •.. ..... __ CO 
EMISS ION RATE 0.18420 0.16102 59.260 
,: __ EP'[ SSI ON_ J"ASSl~.n,DE. _ ..... .,...0.06,5350, __ 0.063418__ _ 4.9383 __ 
----.... -.- '-' "---" -. -. -.-- --------------------EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00040844 0.00039636 0.030864 
" __ 'i~Qs. ~~'.!.h~~!.~~~qL~ __ ~ __ ~!.~~.'!L. Z~.!~?4. ___ . 73.487 
" __ ~A~~ Fl}EL.A IR .. !!~!.I Q, = . .9. Ol!?~~L __ t:1fA.S..! __ .FU§.L~' ~ RAJ:!O = 0.080158 _ Q_IF.:.F MEAS.' CAL. F_~Y.E~CEN~_ ... 2.72:..:8:..::3:........ ___________ _ 
" __ ..£rt,. _ HMp __ D.EG. F.. _ CYL';'"l CYL-2 CYL-3 
--412: 12 ------439:44 CYl-4 441.28 
" 
390.59 
EXT -GASTF-M'P-'OTG:F fXT:":1"---~T'::-2------exT - 3--'- -_" -E XT- 4 Sf xT:T---S'EXi':'z --- -
___ ._ .... _______ .. 1213.1_ .. ___ ....::i~_4_!..9JL ___ £2..~.?~ .. ____ 819.65 1Z9~ .• ~ _____ 12.J!.! 3 __ . 
_ .Ftl.G.l.NLOI!-, .. _ .. _.. EO [~T 
181 •. 55 
SfllLT OILP 
-'179.49---71 .115 
MA~IFOLD PRESSURE ~ 2~.OQ3 __ 
nn.o CONDo TopoijE RPM C Y(:BAC-K- PRESSURE = 29.492 
,,-----
______ 24:9,41. __ .~3!? ~2 ____ .. 
n.!DUr.Tln~ AIR IAIRTl [A(RT2 T4nn TAIRT2 
--.--" --.--.- iJO.OC--99~912 8Bsis 95~215"" 
-TEMP OEl TAP O~P FlOW'-"--
90.8D 0~}_0~91 5~.496 35}.~L. _____________ _ 
'--OPIFfa:AIR 
COOLER TFMP = 111.13 
. --- -... -- .-------------
.-.. -_." .. ---------------------
. --.UU JE~.P_.= J..Q .•. 126 .. __ .. ____ tlf_ATf.R TE'1P = 1!? .• ....,8e..!0'--_ 












L.. < t.e· d ~ •. h .. "i 1 i b ,~ ...... ~~ .. ~~ ........ ..:. .... _~.._~ ... _... .... _..:w....< ........ _._ ...... _ .... ,.,......,..~.~ ~ '.'''' .<~.~ __ <~ ••• ~ ••• : 
_~_ .. J ,j 









..... " •• c' 
- • 
....... - ... 
., 
" .-:...J!.A_S~~ ~"fJ s PRElIMJ.N~RY ~_T.A 04/09176 CAOQ.".E.=...It,,--_ .R
K.94/09116 16: 26: 48.389 _FAC __ ~~X15 PGM COOl .DG 3114 
" 
., lEANOUT 25 BlOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM s 10 t 
... 
.1 • 
MODE - 5~Oq~~. __ .. _.~ft!-S_C~.t!s~ .----
,'. 
_ ·,~.GJNE T 1~.1·iJL~25 .... Q~.Q~ __ . D~ BAROMETR IC PRESSU
RE ~.29.!!3~L __ . __ ,~A'EQ,J!.P.!!....!~~.g~. ____ .!C UTlO- 2.~.::;12:.:50=-________ _ 
J:.O!!Il __ AIR .... lf~P PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLO
W PRess TOTU 
. 
97.140 29.375 114.29 . 476.18·---5.i121--·-14.5·6("'·~==--·--
-------
" COMB. FUEL TEMP PR{SS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW 
flOW TRON FPIP 
J " 
6:1t.'t.l.9 ~2.0.55 44.953 4't •. 3J~,~ ___ 4.1 .• ,212 6.0840:
 ___ -:--_________________ _ 
··~..t..QrllNG..t\tR,: TEMP ______ uO~""::H,OOD OEJ,::Jmp1L-__ FLOW 
97.866 2.8888 3.9169 9749.5 
REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
31.942 '--62 .1iT' .-'-'-----. 
--REl-HUM .- 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20-YAPOR'CORPECTED HP 
, _________ .31.9~L_ ._1..~!_l1P 84.652. !.~9~85 .. _._ .. _7
0.868. _____ . ____ . __ ._"_. __ 
'0 _..f~~ •. _CQNlle ...... :-___ fl A CRy __ .......EL~".t~T E~UJ_._~AT Ul:..-RJ>M-1. __ . __ . RP,.,-2 .. __
_ !Q~ql!~ B~!»_ 
'0 0.086548 0.085511 1.2918 2356.6 
2357.8 141.2" 66.068 
--wETCORRECTf ON FAc"iOR';- 6:-04393 EXHAUST MJTE. WT. = 27.iiz---- 'EXHAUST DE~SITy-;
-O;_07"0356·--_eXHAUsrF·LOW RITE. 1436.0 
----
...... -.---
PAPT PE~ MILLION WET '-"""p'ER CENT 
" . MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO ORY C02 ORY
 02 ORY 
-_. -- -
- -'---2023-~i--~-i62.44 8.6830i1.220 O.1t'15
7'----
_._CS~R~CTEP....J:J!.N_C. TO-,~H_BAS U; • __ . 7.3278 ~!.468q_ ... _~.
094~5:...8"__ __ _'__ __ _ 
_ ... ..
 ___ ...... __ .......... _
_ ,_ "_ •.... _Hc_. _____ Nr1L .. _ .. __ CO. . ,----- --
. E~ISSIO'" ~ATE 0.54007 0.14314 39.559 
. __ J!<4ISS1 nN._J"ASS/.,.r:'DE.,l).054Q0.1 __ Jl.J 143.1.4 ... __ . 3.91)59 
EMISSION MAS-S/RATED HP ·0.00033154 8.9835E-05 0.024724 




~ ..: ~~\, 'tFU~l,- AI~. RI\JLQ = 0 .• 084834 __ .~r;o\S't_f=.~~J,..!J ~ _~.ATJ.9 ... ! 0.086548 DI-fF .~!=_~$ .•
 & CAl.-. f/_A .!ERCENl~:J.9~91 ___ . 
•. CVl TE"PDEG.F·~ CYL-l CYL-2 CVL-3. CYl-4 
--_
. -- ...... .. 
--.. 352.60 --" ·-36·i~·62----371;97----'370.13 
.-.. -.' .-_.-._-----_. 




. , __ ...... __ ~ ____ ~_ .l0R9.4 . __ ...::~Q.,!~_!!!338. ~_3 __ ~~5 .36 __ .
. 
__ 1165.J. ____ U~5-9. _____ . ________________
 _ 





0"",0 CONDo TORf3UF. 
14' •• 1 q 
. ___ "~OUCT ION AlP _" .. IA IPTl 
91.512 
-PiilFICF 'AtP-- ---TFMP 
• B6.3o.8 
.• __ CElL TH1P. '!: . ,77 ~51>4 
SO ILT ClILP MA" I FOLO PRE SSURE s 19.452 247.02··_··-1i:j·15-_ .. ··.. . . . . ..'" .. "" 
PPM 
.. 2322,.2. ___ ._. 
(A 11HZ n IHI 
97.14Cj- -'-9&.-116 
"-. -'OElTAP ORF!> 
l.-OR lfL_" ~ .5) .324 
. HEATfLl.f,.,L:= .. .L29.5o. .... 
CYL';BACi'PRESSURE = 29.385 
TA IPT2 
95.531 
FCli~' -_. '--, 
145R.8 
.. ------._----
cnnLER TFMP =_ 11l.10_.~ 
_ ... _ ... _-_. 




































.-,------------.-----.-.-----~--. -_. -,~-~~- '---~-... ---------,-----------,------------
''',.;,:;::::::-::-::::-;.::::;;;:-;:;:.~"; .. ''1.:,,.._;::::;.-;W .. :._7:.__::_,;;_'::__·:~:_:~--;--,~.;,.,_. '.~~'~,-. '-j.~~~.=~~ __ ,,-.-. -,."~----~---~~ 
--------------------------,--------- '-' .,,-------------------
AlA 04/09176' CAPOEI,I _~.f~9176 1613Z:1t9.ZItIt FAC SEX15 PG .. C003 RDG 3135 
n LE~OUI 25.8Ip~ TOCl U~~:G W(~'O' Mope. ~~0~0~O~~~N~O£.~S~C~A~N~S~.~5~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
,i 
~ "~Gll~E J.JM.l"lJL:...25 .. O'OO .... ~ .. __ .JlE.G: BABOMEB Ie PRESSl!~E,--=. 29 • .3.80 .. ___ R_~UI) HP.!_1.60~Q.O _____ ~.~~rJO .. _ ?~?~Q. . 
. , 
... ---C.C!Ma __ .A1IL _____ ,TE~p. __ .---ERESS CElL- DR~LfLOW._ .. }l.~eO'!LE!_Jtw_!!.~t;.~S, .. rg.I~ .. ,_~_ 
99.101 29.405 216.85 ~'23.03 11.157 14.9[)2 
"---:----------
" COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTY tU~80-Fl-OW --FCiiW' TRON FPIP 
.i_--- _~_~,66.36,3_.~ • .:iQ96 45. • .oJl.!L __ '_l~,.002 ____ .n .• J8~. 5.~2..22..9_, 
~i 
"--'.OOllNG..._.AIR TE~P. _ IJDEL::HOOD DEJ.:::.t1J1Q,tL--flOW .. , REl-HUIII __ D.~~_:~or~n ______ _ 
,. CJ9.266 2.9630 3.8049 9889.2 30.719 62.9[)7 
. .-.. _---. -' "'~" ------_ .. _._---, 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HUMIDITY' H20 VAPOR CORBECTEO HP 
___ 30.119. ___ 19 .•. 992 8_1t.61.2. ___ ,~l. 9430 ,_~ .155 .n ___ , ___ _ .. _ ,. ,. 
-----
,·--E.NG • .-Co~m .. , .. __ ... _.F/A DRY . _F.lAWET_~_EQU •• PAT1.0 __ RP"'-I __ .BP~-2. ___ TORQUf.. __ 8HP .. 
0.019289 0.018342 1.1834 2698.4 2100.1277.04 142.31t 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.83066 EX HAUST MOL E •. NT. • 27 :7i8---e XH'AUST DE~sfTy- s O. 0718t 9 
e-
----... -.-,---~, 
.. PART PEP ~lllION WET PER CENT 
'"_t-!.EASURElt.CONC ____ . HC PP.., • ____ .. IOLP..PM CO DRY . __ C02 ORY _ OLORy', ____ . 
1442. A 312.47 6.6413 12.394 0.024582 
'------t_rR~E.CU.o ... Cn~C.L_TQ WET RASIS_____ 5,.5U1. . __ .10.295 0.02042Q'--___ . __ _ 




--HC _______ NOX_ _ . ..:..(0 
----- --'- --- ,"' .. - ---'.'------ . __ ._-_._-------
.• ' E~ISSICN RATE 
'_H'ISSlQN .MASS/t-'ODE_ 
EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 
.' _~_£;(lE. E~l.S.lSl':J!. CYCLf '.: 
0.12655 0.521~7 56.229 
, __ .~O •. 00363.2.L-.Q .00 260.1.!L_ 0.281 Vt __ ._ 
2.2705E-05 1.5299E-05 0.0011571 
__ .. "_1.19.~.o. 1.0.866 .. __ 4.1837 
--== ..... _--._..,...- ---------. 
.. _ .. _-.. '~ --_.- -~ . 
• --'At. ~fUJ;L ~tR.,.flATIO o. 08Q32.L .. _.}'EAs.~.-fJ!a._AI R, RAJ_tIL,:: 0.019289. ,!H.Ef MI;AS.& ~AL_~_ F/A PERCENT,- _~.3J)95 _ .. __ . ____ . ____ ._ 
,. __ .cn TE~P_ OEG.F. CYl-l 
" 431.22 
., EXT GAST EMP DEG. F EXT-1 
_.. ..... 600.19 
'_ ~NG(~E Oil EOILT 
188.44 




EXT-2 EXT~3 EXT-4 
.. =376.aL ___ ~4q.~Q .93l.55 
SE X,":"-1 ---sExr:·:z-'·- '-' 
1358.11356.2 
... _5()[LT. ___ ..... OtL!>, ",A"J IFOLD PRE SSURE.:, 28.491_ 
111.71 72.~15 
,.., r-.. 
--.. - iijpj 
.--..1 H 
• v «.l 
. _. 01:::1 
-----___ --  :Li 
--,---- . --_. ------- .-....--. _ .. - .-'~" - .. - -
. _.______ ~ t; 
_. !:) ~ 
-- .. --- .-.... --~~--DY~r CONDo TnRQUF 








CRL n:~P •. =_18 .92'i 
'.~. ~', .~!;,:;'\::!WC":~:'f;:·iW~"·, 
, Itt't,' tM*et t 'Ie- ad Ie' .... ~_.~,_c_ •• ,~" 
RP~ CYL.BACK PRESSURF. = 29.514 
_ .2639.5 .. ___ __ 
__ IAlpTL ___ ._:T.AIHl , __ .TAIRT2 
99.101 86.532 96.569 
OEL TAP I)P.FO 
1. 091'L.. ..53.166 
.•• H FA T F.R_TFf.4 P __ .= 107.41. 
FLOW 
1464.7 
,, __ ._. t?::I -
_ 6r---~.-. 
-----~-----
COOLER TEMP = 111.6~ 
_ ... ----.- .. - ------- ,-~--,.---... --,-.-~-... ---.. - ... -.------.~-~------~-~-----
\ 




















----.---.. ------.----~ ---,--~ --- ----.-------_ .. 
') 
---- --------
" FAt SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3116 
') " 
,AlA U,'U~"O LAUUCII ~~~ 04/09116 16:36:06.631 
,u ny ... - .. y ... MOD~_ ~ __ ~!,OOQ.O_, __ t!9_. SCANS • 5 
) ·'..---:.Et!.<:LN.Liiatl"'G-2!._,ZS.Ol)O,.. _I)~ BAROMU!lt._e!ES_Sy/tE _~. ~9.~_80" . __ RAJ_~p...itP..a_l~Q.Q.O~_. __ .. ~_.~~.rrn.!_2.1~5C!., ___ , ___ ._ 
., CDHB...JtR __ ,TEMP."._ .. ~RESS CFM ORV . .£lOW_ V~P"OR_flJnL PREs$. TOT~.L"'_ ________ _ 
J ., 98.6l9 29.411 190.65 8·06.45 9.7497 14.nil 
"-------, ---.~ _._------,.-..... -
" COM8 •. FUEL TE,.P PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
_____ ._. 67.518 ___ ~5.!tJ34 4~ • .9.18 .. __ 63.403., .. __ 61.,4~.tL __ ~-":)n9 ________ . ______ , 
'" 
"-'-CQUNGjIR TE~P . ____ ,~UOFb::HOOO DfL=Jf.'lO~lIJW _ . __ JlEl,:,,~1)14 . ___ OJ:W-PQIN.T 
.. 98.989 3.0244 3.8627 10003. 30.858 62.672 
-----------_._-_ ... -- --
... REl-HU~ 1 2 HU~' If') lTV 1: H2n VAPOR CORREC TED HP 
,. ___________ 30 ... 858. __ ,-,--28.121 Bft..!»,2J_, __ 1.9433_,. , __ lZ7.9~ 
"--EMi. CONO ...... - F/A DR'!. ... _f:lA.WET EQU. ,RAt.lO_llPM-1 _.RPM-2_ TORQUI; ____ •. ~HP __________ _ 
0.076171 0.075261 1.1369 2437.0 2439.1 258.32 119.86 
"" 
WET CORRECTrON FACTnR • 0.82116 EXHAUST MllE. WT ... 27:'9-92.-- TXHA'usf DE".SITY • 0.072418 EXHAUST FLDN RAT~.~lZI08. 
. _.- -- -------,------PART PER MILL tON WET -----P·ER CENT-----·-- .r 
., _...&ASURED._.tON~._ He PP1-4 _ .. __ NOX-P-PM CO_J)!tL __ ,nz ORY. _ Pl .. ORy___ <::) 
1530.8 747.97 6.1853 12.666 0.073487 QO 
K--'.QRRE.C.T,E!!~~~{:.,,-TO ,WETBA$.IS -2,t_Q19.L ___ IO.401 . __ ,O~,0603~'; ______ _ 
"._--------;-~~--- ._, ,~.l _!:iC Mnx ._ .. __ CO . __ .. __ .. , 
r: E"'ISSI~1 RATE 0.66543 1.0778 44.651 
,,_Ef4ISSION. .. _'-"'AS.S/JotODE. _ • ___ 0.05.5-'t5..3. ---O,.;l8~81~_, _ .3.7209 , 
-,------- -----------"-,------
-' I>. e"'ISSI"fll MASS/PATEO HP 0.00034658 0.00056135 0.023256 
"· __ MCQL~.f:!.LS:'Jstrr.':"'C.Yc1.L~ 16 .. Z41 31~-' •. ~~ ___ 55 •. 371 ___ .. ___________ -----------------
"_CAL.FUELAIRRATIO ::,o.079Z4L . MEI\,S ... BJ_E.!._.AlR QATHL= 0.076171 _ OIU_MI;AS.& CAL,., E!A .. PF.RCENT ,~._.4.0.J_l!t __ . __________ _ 
.. --LYLIEMP... OEG.£. _. i- en -1 . '" _ty L:-:-2 CYl::-3 




«--FiTC4'S ·jeMp·'OEC:'f 'EXT-i ----Exf.:.2 EXT-3"--'-eXT-4 
__ .. __ .,,_ .. __ ... 6~6.80. __ --=38J~8~_ .. __ 4.4~.L8 .• _ ... 1012.1 
-- 'sE'x-i:'1 SEXT-2 
1332.5 ___ ... ...\331.3 
'_,.ENGINE OIL 0 EOIl T 
187.64 
. __ .snILT ____ OllP _____ MA~IFOlO PRESSURE :'" 27 •. 9~7 
255.04 71.083 
Oyt.'O .cmID. TOIH)U!; RPa4 C Yl·.e-Ac·K 'PRE SSUR~ -;-'029.60()' 
-----. ...... . .. - ----
259.13 _ . __ 2365 .. 1--
. _U:Ot,JCTlON ~I~_ ..... IA [RTl _IA tR T2. _____ B [:u L 0 ____ • TA I RT 2 
" 98.791 98.679 62.~95 95.348 
OIHFlc·e AlP T E~P DEL T 1\1' OR FP FLOW 
_"._._ . _. ___ ..... 119.277 ,_. __ 1.0&;:73 ___ . .53.217 ._. ___ 1441.2 
, _. t.fLL. __ T e"_e e_ ~..J..'J .27 R __ . ____ It EA T F.'Ll f~~-= .. .1 0 9 ~.9_L- .. COOLER TEMP.- 1 08. ~3 _, 
',il t' rltw _ ....... i ill I th > ......... ., .•• '--" ... h-'-....... -"-~~'""-'-"....; ........ ~.....:. •• "_~ ......... _"" ......... ____ ........ , ........... _"__~:~ •. ~ .• > ••• 
_._-...- ---
-- .... - ---- -----------
" 
. -- -,_ .. -------_ .. _------












r~ .. -,-... --- ,- ,._,- OF~' '¥ ~F ""'""'""~;'_ .. _._'''':---=--=--~. _._-_'--_"';';"':~









'"' .. ~NAS_'\.::.i..E'·'IS PSELHUNAB.LJ2A!.A 04/09/76 CAOOEII REC J~_4/09/76 16: 38: 5It.22
3 FAt SEXl5 PGM C003 RDG 3137 
M~o!rr Z5BI~ WCLA~ lOO~GH~=16t MroE.5~O~~~~N~O~.~SC~A~N~S
_·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
~ 
~ ·'_.£,'~!G.l~1LI.1M...J..NG_=_25 ... 0.o.!L:....._~D.E.G.· BAROMEB Ie PB.f.s.5U..ItE __ = 29.38.Q ______




"--LO~~.:.Al!L .TE~e ____ _P_R.E.SS (EM P~.~LfLO~L __ VA~DILHj)\L_f'''ESS T9J!
'=-_. 
.. 98.843 29.381 112.50 468.58 
5.6497 14.557 
TURBO ·FLOW-Fie:iw TRON--FPIP ~-------------------




7J)_ .• 4!!~_._5.'5157 44.900 40~ '8~_._. _3.8~.4 ~Q ___ 6._Q!t6 7. __ . __ 
"';' 
,,_.t.nawl.G.. AIR _:rEMP _____ .UDE_L~ Q!;.l=.H_firm __ HPW ._~._ ~t<l-HU~ _____ P
..E~~p'O I~! ____ . 
. 
99.R61 2.8968 3.86R2 9764.7 30.169 62.1
72 
RF.l-HU'" 1 2 HU"4IDITY 1: Hzo-viPORCc!RR'ECTEO HP 
,. ..:3.0 . ..l.69. ___ ._rt.1 .. 036 B4 .. !t.OlL-. __ l.9381 ___
 ~.9.808. ___ , ______ .. __ . _____ .________ _ 
.·~t.!lliD .• ___ -FJA DRY _. __ E./A WET EQU •.. RAJ.tQ .R,PM-1 
_ RPM-2 __ . _. __ r.n~Q~E _ ... _8HP ___ . 
O~081971 0.080994 1.2234 2351.3 2352.5 
145.08 64.953 
WET CORRECTION FAC T'JR • 0.83788 
EXHAUSTMr.iiE:" WT. :-27.52;;----·· ExtiAiJsTDENs-hY-;-o:O·'flz61----eiHiusTfL!)W Rlf~7193. z 
--'-----,----........ .._- ------ .. -
...... : 
-------~ .. --. -. --_ .. __ .. _----_. 
" 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
··---H.EAs.uf!.~!....c.Qt.jC.L--HC PPI:' • __ . N.OX _P£M tll...Jl.B.Y_ .. __ ~02 [)R'( ____ --Q~. ORY __ _ 
1R47.8 256.06 7.2153 12.016 O.09i250 






 ~ .. _. ___ ~ ___ tiL _ NDX C;O _. ________ _ .. _--_._-------------
" HlISSlmJ RATE 0.47110 0.21918 31.571 
'_EMISSION ._MA.5SLllilOE .. ______ .O.0471H~ ____ O.021.9l6. ___ ._. 3.1571 .~---.--.~----
-,---.. -------
~ ~MlSSION MASS/~ATEO HP 0.00029823 0.00013699 0.019732 
"_. MroLHt s.Js.n~.-'-YCI.E....! __ · __ .l5. .• (l?'!? 9_. D2~ ____ 46 .981._ . __ _ 
, . 
• , ----.C.AL • .f.u.EL AlfLEAIJO .. ::._..o. •. 08.1551 __ ~.fAS. FUEL ~!LBAI1n.._=:...p.08191l __ ..QIFF ,MEAS.&
 CAL. F!~!.e~e~~Q.51::.21~3=--_________ _ 
"--.C'tL_T£.~P_OEG..L_._.C. Y..l:::.L_--<:.YL::-2 .tY..k~. ________ ~Yl,7"4 
_._ .... , .- -.--------~
-------
363.04 375.52 380.17 382.00 
,. 
--EXT"·GAS···TEMP"OEG.j:·-EXT::-i----EX·;::.i Exi-=3···"- EXT-4 ---'-'-SExr=r SEXT-2 
,, _________ ._ ----.-1.461 .. 1 -2JH>o.98 49.5.,Q5 9.31. 25. ___
 119!i!~ ____ ~.t~5_ • ..9 _____ . __ _ 
'~.ENGINLOIL. _,,-._ .. _ fOILT _. ___ SOILT. ___ .OlLP-_____ .MANlfOlO PRESS
URE =_19.2,,0 __ _ 
187.A5 316.37 70.727 
DY"'O CO"'O. TORClUE . RPM CYl ~eACKPRESSURE = 29.460 
• ____ . _____ .146.~lt_. __ . _~.313 • ..:1 . ____ _ 
t· .-J"mUc.Hc.N_AlR ___ JAIRTl . __ jl\ tRV ___ IAIB1:_1 ___ 'f~IRT2 ---
.---~.---
99.188 98.843 42.021 95.637 
(,Bt F I CE" AIR TF.r~p DEL TAP ORFP FLOW 
_~ __ •. _ •.. _"_ J19.72Z_" ... , .. 3.006L-. __ 5~ .. 203. __ ._ .. 2378.5_
 
. _ .. CHl TO·P.: eO.143 HEATER _HMP -7 112.25 
conlER TEMP = 107.98 













____ .. ~~_ t J" ~ -_ ... 
___£~ ..... H r 
:-: ...... 
tln! , ..... 
,~~,,~;~n;'j.;it,,':;~ :;, ~\ 7_, 
L· It "';"4 . ~ .. ~_ ,; + ..! ",;,~."""""","~ .... _~j_, __ ...:_.o.A.. ... "'.,"'.~,~ • .:..."_,_ .•. ,j~''''''''''''''''''''''''''~u'''''Ii'_--''_~' _"-_~_~""'~,,,,,,,,,,:" ....... ~ ._~,,_,~, __ _ 
I.~~-;--"·'!'""~"~·--~·'-"--·-·~-~-··"-~- .... [ ~ . . 


























l'r I~···:·I: ,. , : I. ik. 
" 
.. ~~~.=:,UWIS, PRF.t.l!UN.~ttLJ)A.TA 0410CJ/76 CAQOet I .ar;.~ Q~Lg9176 16:44:46.153 FAe ~JXl5 PG" e003 ROG 3138 
., 
"'~OUT 2.5 erot Tn C.l APP 10~HUM ~,,~O ~ "[DE ~. 3.Q..D9~~0!..-_~N~Oi!;.~S~e~A~N.:!.S.,.;.::....:5~ ___________________ _ 
, 
"~NG.L~E-.jl."'II.MG:;:="..25..00Q.. .. _-;- •. DE.G.. • BABOM.EI.'tIt-Pl\~~.s!!I!E.·.2~. 380. _. __ -R..~T_E1LJi~.~l~.0!,9!L_. ___ ~._RATJ 0- 2!..l.?'O_. 
.. . 
"'-LC~..f'.~_Allt~_; __ .. _ .. TEt4J~ ... ___ ---.I!RUS CFM , .. __ .QRY .. F.LOW .... VAPIl~ . ..f.~OW. .. _PRES~ rnJ.!L._._. __ .. ____ .• _ ... _. __ .. 
101.30 29.410 217.36 92~.46 11.210 14.905 
., --C-C-~-R-.-FU-·E-l---'--iEP'p PR'ES.S DENS ITY TUR RP-F lO'W-FlOWTRON FPI p:-----------------------
___ -'69 .5~3. __ .. ..5 ... 21L4L_~!u.U3 74.931.. ._13!.ll!L_...2!JHR? ____ _ 
'. 
"_COOLING A1P. ___ · _. TE~P . ___ UDEl:-JtOQO O~L.:-~Qf;'~._ flOW., 
,. 101.03 2.9453 3.8754 985~.0 
Rfl-HUM DEW-POINT 
28.850· --'63.002 . 
1 2 HUMIDITY % H2rivAPoA CQRReCTED HP 
-;-_________ Z8 ... 8.50' .. _. __ -1 .• 8.&Q.2 8~.lun .. _._. 1.949~ .... _.156.57_.. . ___ ... _____ . It El-HU". 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
2704.9--'-278; 39 -;--- 143~ 27' 
,,----f.NG.L.L~'_O •. _. ___ f/A .. ORY __ .. .fIA..._wfL __ fQU.J~ArtO_.RPM~l 
O.079C8~ 0.078141 1.1804 2702.8 
EXHAUSr'O-eN'S-ITY ';--0:07186 f --"EXHA usr-Frow Tfi"£--14038. -----_.---_._-" ...... WH cnRPECTION fACT'JR = 0.83097 EXHAUST Mrili=~ WT. -,;; 27.754 
... 
--.. --- ---':'-""'PARTPERMIlllON WET '-"-"'-'''PER CEN'r --. .. . --'--'-" --- ...... -.----- .t 
"_f!lEASUfI£JLCONC e_... He PPM • Nf)~. ~~f0.4 ___ !;.!l_orn: .. _ .._.!:02 ORY 
, 1443.0 349.13 6.5988 12.410 Q 
02 ORY._ .. _. ___ ... ,,,_. ___ . _________ __ 
0.078548 
~ 
"_tl1~.~.E.t.If.Q.C.m~c..,-_TO WEt f!.ASIS. ___ · _..' 5 •. '!~14_. __ .10.312 0.065~U .. _. ____ ._ .. __ .. ____ . ___________ -:--___ _ 
"' 
... ·_. __ . __ . ___ ... __ .... ___ .. __ .... -±fC.. No.X_.__Cn 
---- '-'--'- ..... - --,~ EMISS.lON·PATE 0.72724 0.58324 55.885 
"_f~ ISS ION ... MA SS/"oOf .. __ ,0< .. j). 003!!3~Z __ .0 •. 0029162 0.27942 .. 
_' E--ISS rON MASSlPATEO HP ·2.2726E-05 1.8226E-05 0.0017464 
. ---_ ....... -- ~ -_ ... _.!.._------
'"'_'!.~E ;t;~I!;, IHo ..... CYCI;.E _~ _ .. ___ l,J.~~l...-__ ~!2151 ___ .. 4.1581 ... .:... 
- .. _. ----.---_. 
.:_C:~I,.FUEL_AI~ MT.ln=Q..080(>58 ___ MEAS. FUEL AI~ ~ATlO :0: 0.079089 OIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT ~ 1.2257 
,: ,i· , ... ----- .• -. -~. - .,...- ~~ •. ~ .. -~. .~-- .--.--...... ~ - - ~ - .. - .. --_ .. ------' 







-n-T~GAS·TE,..P-·i'EG:F FXT-l -·--E-)(T-:2-~i-3 fXT-4 SExt~ 1-·---"·-sexf:-2 
1350~2._, . .- . 13,.7.9 ; ~ '-'_ . ". _~_ ... __ 1143.9. _ ... =}51 •. a(L ___ ~34 .. "9 ___ ... 1002.7 
"_JfoIGI~'E OU· .~ F.n! l T __ S,OI n .. __ . _ .. mv . __ MANIFOLD PRESSURE -, 28.4J2 
If! R.)O 156.38 73.571 
OYNO CONDo TfJRQUE ---RPM tYl.SACK P'RESsuifE--;-29:52'9-
278.57 .2623 .• 9 ... ___ _ 






, .. _C FlL TF~P.· 89.566 
UIRTZ 
101.30 
._ TA iRTl 
199.70 
. -. ,- ~ -". .~ .. 
OElTAP ORFP 
O.07150!. 53.332 











---------_"_"~ I .. - --J-.' 
__ ~ •.• ~_ ru '~_~.' • Yo _w ... '. ccc .... 
... b ttt he . ... " .... 
.. 12 

















(\ .. ~AS . .A-=.L.aLLS_--.:........P..P.£L lllo! fN..ARL.DATA 04109/16 CAO.Qll.I .. I\EC .. 04/09/76 16:48:02.15? FAC seX15 PGM C003 ROG 3139 
.' M 
".....l:f!!'IQUT 25 ~TOC 'Tn q . ....!.PL.lQ9 DEG HUM =-~~ 0 '! M~DE =. 4.QOOO NO. SCANS • 5 
" 
" .. -if.N<i.lNLlI1l11lG;..Z.5._0Q:o" __ .. .D.f.G.- BAB.otif.11.t.t_..PR.fs'SJJ.!if; .s.?9. ~~.!L. _._~U~!1..J!~~ 169~_Q~L ____ ~ .~~TI 0- 2.12~~ 
,'_.J.cOMBa..:.AIR.. . TE"'P_ . __ .•• __ UESS CFM • ____ DRY FLOW .. _. VAPOR. ~bO~ __ P~~_SS TPlAt._._ .. ________ .:.- __ _ 
97.~12 29.397 190.96 801.47 9.8091 14.775 
---:COP-'f\. FilEl TEMP PRESS DENSITY TlJRBO·FL.OW--FC(lWTRON-FP'iP-
., ____ .____ .6!1.97Z-. __ 5.4044 4~3...9L._· __ 6.4.426 __ .62.)_~_6~JlUJ) _____________________ _ 
',--,-C£lflLlll.G. .AJR . TE~P .. ___ .lJOEl=-Ji.JlIln--...D.f.l::.HQQIL_flOW ..... REl-t4U,,-. ___ OEW-P.OINT_ .... __ . __ .. __________________ _ 
97.892 2.9350 3.8018 9836.8 32.116 62.802 
- . _.--_ ..... -.. ~ 
REl-t-lU'" 1 2 HlJ\llDITY t H20 VAPOR COPRECTED HP 
__ .. ______ .. 32.116 ........ _2S.4:ltl B..5 .• Q3.!L __ .1.9527 ... _.128.89 .... __ . ___ ._. _____ ........ ,_. __ ,~ __ . __ 
"_. _EtiG .... :e·OND.. _. ___ f.1A .. DRY ... J./A_WE.! EQIJ._.RATIQ __ RP~-l _. _.RPM-~ ___ Y.!l.B~lJE_._._. 8~P_ .. _____ ._. 
0.077242 0.076315 1.1529 2441.0 2442.5 259.98 120.83 
;. -----wircoRR-eCTION FACT~:)li-;''' 0.82638 EXHAUST ~,rilE." ~ 27.904'''-' EX-HAusTDENS-ITY;'-0.6f2250- EXHAUsf''FL[JifRln-'-12175. 
•. PA~TPERMlllfON WFT ----PER CENT·---- ... 
"---,,,fASUA..ED _CONC~ .. HC PPM _. _,ND)c,J!PM co D~L _____ ~('I2 MY (;2 DRY 
1496;0 835.06 6.2462 12.666 0.13429 
.s: 
....... 
"-..:CQSP.f-.t.lE.!LCD.Mt...JQ.WEl ~AS.lS 5~.lHL. __ I0.467 .. _.9..!pO_9~ 
. '" ______ .~ ... _. __ . _____ ._ ... __ .-..1:fC.. N.Ol! ___ . __ CO ... , _._ 
F~fSStON RATE 0.65390 1.209945.625 
·' __ H'tISSlm'_MASS/ .... 'l.CDE .. _ . __ ._..:Q.05.~q2 0.10082. ___ 3.8021 _ 
~ F~ISSlO~ MASS/RATED HP '0.00034057 0.00063014 0.023763 
"·----1!ODE. EMI.s...1SJQJYC1.E_~ .• ____ .H.9.l.~ 4? .. OQ9. ___ 56.578 _'_ 
., --LAl.F.\jELAIP ... BATlQ ~.O_.0J9.12L-__ 1'I.f.A.s...BLE.LMRRAU!L~_ O.077242._._.0JFF MEAS.' CAL.~_.E!~_ PERC.EN! .. 2.43::,.:3:;.::1'--_. _________ _ 
' . ..---CYl.TEMIl.DEG.F: ... CYl,:,;J _____ .f,Y.l::2._ CYI~-:3. 
., 397.18 423.25 441.2.4 
rI 
-exTGA~:·T-EP_tP .. OEG.F EXT-i'---EXT-'Z--'--EXf":3-
..... ___ 1294.Fl __ ._,,:210.1L __ 5<)4.9il_ 
··-.:..EN<1INE. ell ..... ___ El)llT _ "So I l:( .. _ ._.0 t l.r:' _. 
187.65 328.01 71.063 
-----_._---- , .. ,---_ .. ~-.----------
DYNO CO~IO. TnRQUf RPM 
_____ ._ ." .•. _____ 266.20 ..... _,2366.2 ... _"'_ 













445.38 .. - -. ----_ ... _-------
· .. ··-EXT-4 -SEXT-l-- SEXT-2--·-·~--·---~·-- .. ----O <5 
1078.5 1330.6 1329.3 __ ..... -,,--.. - .. t'!i:j~e~-.---
.,;Q 
MANlfOLO PRESSURE ~_ 2.7 .816 . .. • _._._ .. ____ ...o-'~~ ___ _ 
. .. - _. __ -_.. _~~_I.e;-=---_-
CYL.8ACK PRESSURE = 29.514 £) "'d 





..... - ......... 
t"'~ 
.. . - ~- ....... _.--. ~~ 















. ~~ ....... ',,: t' rtW·±lMh..... .........~~,...,~ ..................... ~~~~ .... ~'--"' ........ ..,;'-,-" ___ ~.~~ ......... 
_____ ._~ _, I . --],,' 
'" .. 
... _". I .. 
[ 
. ,,< ." 
--'TJ'i'l". I' ~~ __ ~ .,...-,-~> _n .. _ .. ..-_ .~~<-.....- .~ 
: 
--.-~ ---- ---_.- -- .. ----------- ------
:1 
".--1tASA=.lEHIS PREU-.lNARl-DAU 04109116 CADQEII ·~EJ; 04/09/76 16a5U59.434 F~C SEXl5 PGM COOl . RDG 3140 
,; ---L.UNOUJ 25 BIDC to C LAf!.fJO.Q PEG HUM • •• 30 r MODE • 5 •. 0Q90 NO. S.CANS • ~ 
~. .. ~ . 
. 
"~GlHLIlJU.NG-=-..2S. Q D.D. __ •• ___ !lEG.. BAROMEB Ie ..P.Rf.SS!!8.E..~2C1.,,3_8JL __ RAT_I;_L.!:!J!.~Ht~.00 He RATI.n- 2.1250 
"_COHB....,AlJL _ TEMP ___ ._J~.RUS C..EM ____ ._I:'By HOW __ • VA~OR.~l,mLJ!I!E~$.lO.T.~I: __ •. ____ _ 
--_ .. --------
98.316 29.381 112~96 469.44 5.6807 14.559 
" CO"'". fUEL TEMP PRESS· DENSITY TURROFlOW'F'LOW TRONFPfj)-
_ ·1 6.~.~61 5.5196 44.911 40 •. 9:;L.... __ . '~!'~_~9 6. U38 
il "--'.COL l~tG_AJR _. TEMP .unH-:HOOD DEl=tt.DOJL __ F.LOW.... PE'l-.HU~L,_ .. _PEW-POt..NL_ .... 
. .' 99.110 2.9516 3.1542 9868.0 30.111 62.271 
, I 
J 








---- ----------,. _. - .... _-_. 
REl-HU" 2 HU~IOITY X H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 1 
30..111. .. _ .-'i4.9.U 81t.. 707 __ . __ .1.9452. __ • 70.842, _______ ._. _ . ___ . ____________ . ___ ... __ .. _____ ... 
··--ENG. • ...ttmD. F/A..DRY,,_ .• _E/A.WEt ___ EQU •. MTHL.~PM-l. _ RPM-2 ___ IqI\OUE ____ .8HP ____ ______ _ 
0.082414 0.081429 1.2301 23~3.4 2354.6 141.20 65.958 
-'------ ._--- .- ,- .. _. . .. --.--". 
weT cnRPECTION FACTDR = 0.84102 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. s 27.489 e-·XHAusf--OENS ITY'-;' 0:'011177 '--UHAUSTFLDw_A'Te • 7fie;! 
.-.......... PART peR "'tLLlON WET .- -'--PER CENT --.------.--.--- ... ,.- --
'7_Mf~SURfD_tQ't,C.~_ .He PPp.I .. _NlJlLe.E!:I co Q.R.L ____ C02 DRY _. Q2..J;,RY ____ _ 
1845.7 294.43 7.0818 12.128 O.H 733 
<"_~(l~~_~t.rf.Q. .. (:ONk ... _:rQ wJI. BA.!!IS 5 .... '!HQ.... . __ .10.200 0.0'J~618 
" 
,-". __ ·~~ ... _ ... __ ... _HC NQ!C _____ J:O 
.- .. '--- ._---_._----
E""SStON RATE 0.41832 0.25293 31.241 
~ 
-.... .,., 
""_EMISSION._HASS/MOQE ___ ,._ ._O.04:7~.U ___ O.0~52~~. _ 3.1241 
.. -------.--- .... ~ ~- ---_ .. _--. --".- --~-~ .. _---.. _------
E~ I SS 'ON -"ASS/RATEO HP . 0.00029895 0.00015808 0.019525 
"~{lOf ...f~l.S.1SJD_~_:Dct:L ~ __ --15_~n4 10. 5~_C? _____ !t6 .~89 ___ . 
------_. __ .•. _ ..
'-
_ 'AL.F.UELAIP_JHH fC = .0.08111L. _MEAS . .L..fJ.!.E.L~J~_RATfO._:=: 0.082414. OIFF . .!'E~~!.UAL •• t:I.A._PE~e~.NT .::!!~~~._ ... __ . _ 
<: -«:YLTEMP .. .9E:G.E. _ .. CYL=1 •...• -'.Y.L:-:l. CYL.=3... ... CYL-4 
.... .... )';4.04 369.68 370.78 310.25 
-_._,-- ... ---_. .,-' ---_.. -. - .--.- ,- .--- .... ----- ..... ~~~ 
EXT GAS TEI1P DEG.F fXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
u _____ . _________ .. 762.91 ._ ... .::.~.54 • OiL llQ~.HL ____ «)59.11 
SEXT':"l -- -. '-'SEX-T-2 
._ 1181.1~ _ . 1.~1..8 
.. _ENGI~E. Oll._ ... __ . _ eflILT ..... _snn T. ____ OIV. __ . __ ._ MANIFOLO PRESSURE • 19.319 
19B.OO 231.85 10.923 . . 
OY~O CO~O. TnRQUE RPM CYL.6ACK PRESSURe-;-Z9:433i-' 
___ .. __ . ____ . 151.60 ~2CJ6 .• L _____ .. _ .. __ _ 
· ____ INOIJCTlmtAIR. ___ . tAIRTl . __ ~I~IRH. ____ IAIRTl_._ .. _ TAIRT2 
~R.72Z 9B.376 85.739 96.901 
nRIFICE AlA TE~P 
... ... __ .... ___ . __ .. fl8. 640 
• __ CEll TF"'I'. '738. 74B 
.. ----. 
DELT~P ORFP 
.. 1.085~ ._ .. .53.183 
. HEA1E~._HMP ~ 117.23 
flOW 
.1460.5 


























.. ~_~=.!-~'W! __ I!.E.F_I,.nuN~!.t!_ OA T ~ 04/09/76 CAODEII R~C __ ~~19?/76 17206103.087 FAt SEK15 PG~ C003 ROG 31~1 
" LEANOUT 25 BTDC TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUfra 30 l: MODE. 3.0000 NO. SCANS· 5 
, , ---- .--- ----.----- --==--_._-----------------
~H!!.LLLM_u!!L-=-?-2.~bo9. DFG. QAnnu~T"." 'H.r.U'~'-' ...... PRESSl!~L~2J'_.310 __ ~_ATE_L.t'f!=_160~!> HC ~_ATI()a~E~~ 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'----"'-''-'='-------'911-:-56 ----"lL.OTI ----1-4:893· :::...:.::::;.----------. " COMB •.. A IR _.:r£~~_._ ~RESS 
,.Cu 
100.75 29.31t6 Z15. 'jt! 
COMIl. FUfl TEio!P PRESS DENSITY TURBO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
-n •• v' 1.2 • .!J 9_. ____ .?~~.!!~L .. ___ 5 • .90Z? 
" 
.1..Q •• IOJ 5.2781 ~.I .. ono 
.. 
COOL tNG AIR' TEMP UDEL-HOOD 
----... ------ 101~-Z6---i:91v;-
OEl-Hnno FLnw REL-HU~ DEW-POiNT 3~ 7675 9906; 8 ·-·-29.007-----62:68r;..:...:.----
R El-HUI4 1 2 HUMIDny ~-H20-VA·P(iRC:·ORRECtEO HP 
• __ .~ ... 29.001 .• _._9.,7~~.o B4!Q_QQ ____ 1.9289 __ ., .155.19 .. ____ . _ 
... ..... -. -- ----..- -- ~ - --.. --
,. 
_t:~.r;.~ COllP.!' _____ F/A J)RY __ F/L~P E9Y •.. B~TJO 
_. t. 0.011251 0.076341 1.1531 
RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE RHP 
2696~1- -_ .. - 2697.i 21'6.i1;· 1,;r:i6 
---wErco'RREcnON FAC TO'R = 0.:82184-' EXHAUST MOLE. WT. s' i'i:'cj03---E'XHAtJST OENS lTV s 0.o7i246-YXHAUST FLOW 'tATE • 13833. 
" PART PER MILl"i'(lN WET PERCENT------· ~ 
" p.lEASI.lREO CONC. He PPM NDX PPM cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
---.- .-. - .--- 13'60.0 356:-24" 5.9955 -'-12.80200.051446 -~W-...... _- -----' --.-.---
__ CORREc;JfP CflNC.!-lP .~£.~.!\ASIS 4.9633 10.59B. ___ O,!.<?'!7..:;5..:;5...::6 _________________________ _ 
_ He Nnx cn 
. --E~ISsirr;; "PATE- .. --·---·--.. ·0.61545 0:5-8-645--" 49.849 
_E""SSION. MASS/MODE _._~.9.003?n2 __ 9.00293.?L...... 0.24921t ....... ________ . ___ .... _".", •. __ 
..;" E~IS<; IO~I MASS/RATED HP 2.1108E-05 1.8327E-05 0.0015518 
__ MJ1QL F"'~ S./ST.o ••. CYC'-o.'=.. ~ _____ l. QQ.9 l.?....?l?. __ . __ 3.1090 
,._._C~J.!'uELA~R .. ~ATJrL_=_() •. O_?!H~~ . M.f?AS. FUEL AI.!L~A.nQ __ = 0.071257_.' . ..QJEf.MEAS.& CAL. F/A!~R.«:~_~ .. ,,"'__! .. ~}~9 
" 




I ~T GAS TEM'PDEG:'F"' E:XT':'1~--E-if-2 EXT-3 
., ____ ... _. ___ . __ ..16J .• O!+_.--=~5.4.QL.. __ 8'!.3 •. 4! 
CYl-4 
'460.64 
EXT -·4-----SExr:;.1 SEXT- 2 
1125.4 1382_.2. ___ .-1389 .• ~ __ ._ 
DfLP MANfFOLD P~ESSURE = 28.408 
.•. -. --_._-----_ ... -----
Hl(:J..N_~ OJ!.,..___ E'nILT .... _snILJ __ _ 
188.64 206.83 73.101 .. _.- - --- --.. --.--------.-- -.-----
-oyr;:ocoN'O.----TIJ k-QUE RP'" CV'C'B-ACK plfESSVR-E 29.531 
__ . _ .. ___ ._"_ .. _______ 271.~20. ___ ?642 •. :!.3 ____ _ 
_I.!:J0JLVflN AT R __ .J II T PTl 
100.82 
"RfFICf AfR i~MP ." 
91.1013 
tAtRT2 TA[RTI TAIRT2 
100.75 136:si--96.351 
DEL TAP ORF.P FCaw 
.. _O.gB~~08 ?}.174 _ ... __ . .306.46 
CF!,.L rE~e. ::._IH.~ 183 ___ Jt~'!I_fR TEMP 110.94 . COOI:ER TE.M..P._-=.. .. H.2!..?i.. __ 















... ~.- .. ~,--.~.-.-.-.-~~-.. -~ ............. -.---~.--.~--.. -------~ 
.c ..oJ 
.. ~
... ~~~~~--_ .............................. ..: ... :.....u~ • .....:."--_ .... '---~ ___ .'~- .. ,.. ! ............... -, •• ~~~~~~~-
r-7""''''''''' ~'~"' '~~-~-"-;" '_'~_._C _____ '"" Ch • 
::::;.:;::::~~ 

















, • ..:....11 .§!7.L..E~J.S_ PREIJ.MH!~.~U.!JA 04/09/16 CAO!>..f~_ .. REC __ 04/0~/~11:9h59. 707 ._FA~_SEXJ5 . PGM C003 RDG 31U 
-li~~OllU2 A~OC TO C!-_!fU.Q9 DEG HUM "' • .aO ~ MC!DE ~_4'!.!?QO.Q.._. _N.[). S.CA~S~ 
., --.L~~!~LT I P!'J~G~_.QQQ:..._ .. DEG. • BA ROMETR Ie PRe: S SURE ~J.9.!3 70 RATP.JiP~_llO- 09. ___ "_!tC Rl::;T:..:':..:o-::.--"Z:=_.,,1.=2.==.5.=() ________ _ 
.. __ (_("~It!_AI R TEMP PRESS CFM O~Y FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL ---9'-"i~737 29.297 189.00 -jiiij;i9---9.5874 lit. 711 ~=-------------------
CO~". FUEL TEMP PRESS OENSITY TURB'OFlOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.;_i ___ .. ~ __ . ____ ..!».,.2..t5 _____ 2!!+179 44.965 6~.J42 __ .. _6Q.31-'- 6.0258. __ --" ___________________ _ 
CnOLING AIR TE~P UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
--.,. - ....... -.. ---- 98.229·--- -2~ci605 3:825Q'·'--9884.6 REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 31.495" -·--62.-4~Z ---'-
HL-HUif-- '---j .... -- z HU~IOITY ~ H20 VAPORCORRECfED HP 
31.~9'; ........ _H) .• ()1!3 83.9!>~ ____ J .• 9281 128.69 ______ _ 
-- .-.--~-------.. ----.-. 
TORQUE 8HP 
260.61- 120~65 
,, __ E~t!?!_CnN.D~ .. ___ .£IA .00n _. __ . FlA..J!ET EQ!-! •. _RAI~~M-l _____ RPM-~ 
,. 0.07SS3f· 0.074641 1.1274 2431.4 2433.6 
- WET-COP:RECT.ION FACTOR = 0.82595--- EXHAUST MnLE. WT. -;'-28.0 i;5· EXI·rAusroENsiTY-;-O.072614--·-eXHA-OST FLOW R-Af~--'--lT9fO_ 
--. ----- P-ART"PER-Mlit:'foN WET PER CENT' --- .. -
.t 
"EA SURED CONC. H:: PPM NOX PPM cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
---'- - -- .- --"'--'1399'.2 --913:69----5."'4520·· ·--i3.115" -0.12353---------- -~ 
. ~~_I~f~.Jf{LCQ~~wP.1.IFL BASl~_ ~ .• 5J31 1C?_.83~ _____ 0~1020.:::.3 __________________________ _ 
i 
- ._--- +# • --. -_ •• ' 
F"'ISSIO~I RATE 
." __ EM!SSt"~: _.MASS/~ODE 
FMISSION MASS/RATfD HP 
."mf EMIS./STO. CYCLE ~ 
--. ~ _. - ...... -
He NOI( . CO 
Il :60 132 (.301'6 --_. 39.135 
.j). 0591UL __ .....Q!.1 06~~ ______ 3 .2613 
'0.00031319 0.00067790 0.020383 
16.484 __ ._~!.1~} ' __ .~8.531 
-----_.-. 
OL •. FU,fl AIR 1I.~T!o :: 0~077481 "'E~S. Fun AIR PATIn:: 0.075536 
---_. -.. . ...... - .... - - --.-~ '::""~'.-----' -,. __ . - .. - .. - D~_f£ .. ~EAS_£ CAL. F/~_..!E~~~~Z.57:_=5_=4 ___________ _ 
__ CYl TEMP QEG.F_._ CY'L~l 
406.30 
--Fxr-r.A·S-'EMP llEG.F E)(T-\ 
__ .. ___ ._._ __ __ .. !>81.95 
. __ F~GI~IF, otl __ . __ ff1ll T 
187.63 
--.... - ... - -_. ----.~ .... 








__ .CHl TEP-'P. = J.9.20~ 
i 
Cy~-.2 ____ ~!.t,~~_._ _.I:;.Vl-4 
424.21 444.59 448.31 
-'(:'('T ':Z---exT-3 - .. "-EXT-4 --'SEXT =i----- -SEn - 2 





MANIFOLD PRESSURE z 27.766 
RPM 
23313·~ 
"·--CYL. RACK PR E SSUlfe;-i~46-3-----'-'- .... -- ..• ---.-
IAI~T2 TAI~Tl 
. 97.73'1-- -615;508 
DE LT' AP----ORFP 
0.-111:'01_ ._ ._._5}.356 
HE AT ff!_.U~1L::_ . .l12 .~o_ co. 














J [: .... 
'O..c .-.-~--.--.--~ .. --~ 










,~ '·~I!~A.:-I.,!'~.t~ __ PP.EI.,J~J~~AIfLDATfJ. 04/09/76 . qJ~O_E:~~ ~.E_C.~_04/Q9176 __ 1j!12 :34. 06'L __ , _._.F~.!= __ S_E)c.15 PGM C003 RDG 3143 
, 
<1 .-.!:!.~Nf)UT ~ ~!pC ~r;L~~.APP 100 DEG HUM = .-3'0 ~ MCDe z 5 • .QP!?g __ ... _.N0~.~~ ~_5 _____________________ _ 
,1 
- ., __ F~!~':_n.M.lNG '" 25~.Q.9.o· OEG •• BAROMETR Ie PRESSURE ·_== .. ..?_~~3]SL... __ .~.!IE9~li!~J~Q~9.!l ___ !:fLRATI (}2 2.1250. ______ _ 
.. ~~tL._~1.R r~MP J..RESS CFM ORYFlOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAl=--__________________ _ 
91.858 29.364 112.51 46a.:ZS·-·-·-5.-5~---·f4.555 . 
CCMfI. FUEL TEMP PflESS DENSITY TUPSO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
_ .. _____ ~_--_-tQ.~l3 5.5202 41t.~01 38.15L. ___ 37.!_?!!.Q 6.0'!.".0!:;.2 ___________________ _ 
I 
.. _.J;.~glJ~J?..A1B.. ___ . _rEM~__ ~ml;l,..:-:ttOOIL_Q~L-.!iD9D_. flOW 
I 98.368 2.9215 3.8538 9822.7 
REl-HUH DEW-PO!NT 
30.809'-'--6 i:92i------·-------
---'---_. ---'---REl-HU"l 1 2 HU'IIDITY ~ H2o'vAPopcnRPECTEO HP 
<' _____ ----__ .}0.!Hl9 36.426 83.6~8 1 .• ~21t_ .. _69. 5~9 _______ ._. __ . _________________ _ 
r. EN!;. ((]t.'D. Fn. D~Y F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE 8HP 
--,- "- '" .. ·----0.019529--·0.018590 1.is70·--Z351.i-·-· 2353~-3---144.18- '--64.812---' 
--wei--CORR'ECTION FAcT1R-; '0~-8j518 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. $ 27.1i"'8- -- EXHAUST DENITfr;O.071769--exHAUSf"""f:lOlIRTfE • 1121. 3 
"' P4 RT-PER--i4llll ON WET P fie d;.rr---
..s: 
-
,; MEASURED cnNC. HI: PPt.1 NOX PP~ CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
...... -- --.- 1714:0 '" . '35'8:58--6:3-041-----12.5160' -O~1148i-------'--- \If 
_.-£qBRI~l.EP_CQ..~C. Tn. wEL~~srs_ 5.2693 !9!51~ ___ 0.Q~_5:...9:.:5:..:1 ___________________ , _____ _ 
___ . __ ... _ .... ____ . ______ •. _!:lG. __ . NDlL_ .. ____ .~O..._. ___ . 
--------.-- .-EM1SSI~N RATE 0.43818 0.30381 21.242 
., . PHSS (O~'_'~ASSI\AClnE 0.0431318 0.030381 2.12.42 
--E~rssION IoIAssiRATEO HP - --'-"'0.015027386---6:00018'99"2--' 0.011021--
__ MQQ~_~r_s_.~~~~YG.L~~. li.414 1~661 _~0~53~ _____ ~ ___________________________ ~ 
"_~A~...!.F:U~l .. "'IR_ .. R,A.!HL=- .0 .On~5~ __ ,. MEAS. FUEL .~!!L~~I.!Q...::. q.0195Z9._J'I.!:F MEAS.& CAl. F/A P~~~.N:..:.T,--._-...:O:..::.:.::0:..::9~b.=:3.=.O..:.1 _______ . ___ _ 
" CYLTEMP OEG.F CYl-l . CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
-.-- -- -"" .- .. 363 :84 ----314:47 376~ 11------319.09 
--EXTGA" TE~POEG.F Exi=1 EXT-2 EXT:3----EXT~4 .-- "--SEXT-ISEXT-2 
_. _____ . __ ._ .. __ ._A~~3"!8. -454.!.90 86.?.!..?_1 ____ 19.21. 2 __ .. _ ._120.~. 2 1206.5 
., __ E"'~INE_OIl _____ ,fOIL T. 
188.06 
SDJLT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 19.282 211.·fq-- --10.519-- --- - .._--- .--- .. - .. -
DYNO CONO. TnRQUE! RPM CyC.BACKPRESS·i.II~"E = 29.319 
,,---------------
.. _. ___ .1't9.~~._; __ .?~.11.3 . _________ ._ .. _____________________ ~------
H!!)UCTH'~! A[R [h(RTl, [A[RT2 TAIRTl 
- .. ~.-., '--"--'--98.221' T" -91.858 79:968 
--f'-RlFiCf:""ATR---'TE~p---' -OflTAP ORfP 
88.989 1.0416 53.201 










_ .... __ ~. ~ ... Moioo_ ..... .;~_th .111'111 ,.... ..... .. .... __ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~_. ~'"" __ ~M ....... _ •• ., •• '~.4' ... ~ ........... 












·'~~S_~-t..EWJ.S __ ~RfUM I~.RY . .J~.~.!A 04J..~'1!76 __ CA~DEI I R.EC_ O_~_09n~_U:l~!08.072 ___ .. ~_AC SEXl5 PGM C003 RDG 31~4 
::~~!WU.5-8J.l>LTO __ CJ.. ~P.j.90 DEG HUM = ... 30 % MODE • 3.0.00!L ... _ . _~.~_.~.~~~S~ 
, 
.. ---E."!Glt-!.LII"'J .. ~httQ.Q_ .... DEG •• BAROMEH IC PRES.s!!BL:=J9.~l70 RUP _H~;!~J.60 • ..!>.!L ___ .~.f_~ATt 0- Z.12'-Q ________ _ 
" "'_~Q~~L"I!L. ____ TEMP_ .. ___ PRESS CFM ______ DRY .. F,=~W ___ VAPJl.~ Fl.Q1of. __ ?_R§SS TOTAL 
, 98.817 29.409 216.25 92\..90 10.985 14.899 
'-
"' 
CO~'''. fUEL TEt-lP PRESS DHISITY TURBo fLOW flnw TRON FPIP 
__ -'--____ ~6~ !~J.~ 5.1935 44.948 7~!98~ ______ 79._!!~_._.2!85_9.3~ ____________________ _ 
REl-HUM DEW-POlNT ,,~nru~.t;_."JB. __ -__ .. JE~~_ .. __ .. _I,JQI;.I..-HOOD _Q!;l:-_ttPQQ _.FlOW .. 





2 HUMIDITY fH20 Vi·PORcnRRECTEo-HP---- .. --.. 
.. g.~ ~~_'tQ) __ l;lh~l \_ 1.9154 154.16 ..... ___ ..... __ . 
.. --E~IG .• _ Cf)"I(~ •. ___ f/A p~Y __ .J..LL\'If.J ___ ~9u •. R~TlP __ RPM-l.. ._. RPM-2 ___ TORQUE 
O.0768S1 0.075946 1.1~70 2699.7 2701.7 276.28 
8HP 
142.01 
----- .-. -- --'-~ . -.-~ WET CORRECTION fACT)R a 0.82701 EXHAUST MaLE:-"'T. = 27.tif6· EXHAUST DEijS-'Y'y-';-O:0-72333 --exHA"ljsT FlifiIi(l'tE • 13816. 
---- '-........ PA~T·-PER ~llUON WET '-""--PER CE~it---··· .. 
~EASUREO CONC. HC PP'~ NIJX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
--.-_ ...... -- .. ···· .. -·1345.6 -398:6'2---5-;9248- 12.8190 -o.oe)687----.... --.---.--
oS: 
-,. 
~~~~CTE..9_CONC. --,-o.WFT_ 8~H~, 4.8999 1()!602 .. ___ 0.• 9~.?1:_..:5:;.;O::;..._ ______ .. ___________________ _ 
HC "lOX CO 
.'--EMISStO~'--RAiE·- ... - .- .. --0~'67b3i;-' --- -O~~51l-25 49.363 _.,._. _._-_ .... _-.. - .. - _ .. -. __ ._- .. -------------
__ F~ ISS lOt-: ~ASSL'1nDE. . ___ .9.00..3~~.t_8 __ .9~ 003?91,? __ 0.24682_ 
E"'SSICN "'ASS/P.ATEOHP ·2.0949E-05 2.IlS70E-05 0.0015426 
__ ~p~F :E~I .. ~~/~_,!D._~Y<;lf_.! •..... .....,,_ ... _I.!~Q;~6 1.!.J7p. _____ 3.6129 . __ ._._ 
_ " _ .. _CAl. FUEl-- ~I~. p~rJ 0 __ =0 .• 018.61 ~ __ . M.F;~~..!.....fUEl HP. _~A Tl9. = _ 0.071>851 D IFf _ ME~~._U~I:.~._U.A .p'ERCe NT._ ·._1..!.3-'~~ __ _ 
'"' CYLTE~P--OEG.F C YL-l C YL-2 CYl-3. CYL-4 
--. - .- - .. --- 435.01·----449:19- 442;2"5-'·--448.72 
" 
--e Xr-GAS-:TEMPOEC.F··.EXT:' C· EXT-2 eXT-3 EXT-4 --SEj(T-f--.. ·UXT-f-·-----
. ' __ .. ___ ._ ... , __ ... _. ___ ~a8.12 ... _ .. -~.31.0? __ ~66.!.5L __ ... _ !153.1 __ .1318. !'_ ... _.JHo~J ._ .. ____ . ______ . 
u ENGINE OIL eOllT SOllT OllP "'ANtFOlD PRESSU~E • 28.429 
--'.'" .. - --...... --· .. ·188.50· .. -·-138:78--13~-407-·---·· .. _- .-- .---.-.... -----,-. 
--OYNn -triP.!D·~ . -- .-.. -. TORO'fIE RP~-' _··· .. · .. -CYL .RIICI( PRESSURE ;--29.511--' 
__ ._ .. _ ._.' . __ • __ ._ . .?78·!>9 .. ___ ~6J.9..!'7 . __ ~ ___ .. _ .. 
---_. '--- -'---~" -- •. _---------------
. _!NI'!~.T'(I~I _At!t __ IA IRTl 
98.963 
-olllF"rCF AIR"-'--- TF"'P·· 
89.958 
.• ~_(: H lTF:"'P .. ~ ... 7.9~ 825 
IAIRT2 TAIRTI TAIRT2 
-·98.871 80.181·' -- 95.128 
. 'DElTAP ORFP .. -- --.. ··Fl.nw 
._10.0621 5}~_?£L .. ____ 1443. q 
~EA Tf~ .. J.~f_:=_ J 15 .J3 
.. -_ •• _-",--- ~-------.-.- --> -. ... --~-- ........ --- ----'---------
--~. -- ....... _ ..... _-----------------
GOOlEft TEMP .. :=_~Oq.10_._ 
••. l 
'., 


























,"-'" ,,~~S~:-l!'W!s ___ PflE~.l~J!'tARy,_pA~A 04/09/16 CAOflUL_ ~~c. 0!!L09116 17.!21:37.179. ____ £~L_SEX15 PCM (003 ROC 3145 
•• ~OUT ~:;-llPr. ,TO C l AP'p_Ul.Q. DEG HUM :("3"0 ,; MODE :z~ •• OQQ.Q.. __ ._._!_I9 • .i£~ti? - 5 
,,_FNG.If'JEo-TI MU!G.:: a.Joo... .'_ .Q.~.(;. ' BAROMETR Ie PRES.$,IJ~~. =_?9.3.I9. _ __ ~.~TE) ttP!~_l,~Q.QQ ___ ~. !iC_~ATI 0- Z!J25.Q ___ . ____ _ 
.. --'!1~e.._AI R __ . __ J'Et-1~ . ___ ~R,.f;_S..s.,::-__ 
99.662 29.242 
CFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL iB~--' Y9<)'~9,t;-·-q.-55o- "--1'4:-'778 ---."--------------------
c, • 
" CO'"'f.I. FUE'L TEMP PRESS DE~SITY TURBOFt.OW flOW TRON FPIP 
,, ___ , ___ . ___ 6.9.~6·L __ ....2~'t.l!ll 44.92.!L __ ._p.2.14~_. _59.~~~ __ . __ 5.. ~2.5_1J ___ . 
,. _._C"OLING.I\J.R_T __ ~TEMe. ... __ . __ ,_IH>{;l:-!:IOOD __ Q.~J-:tl(1QD ., __ flOW 
• . 99.938 3.0172 3.9228 9990.2 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 29.592 -. -'62: 321" .. _ .. -----.-... 
~l:tfu"'·-· " i---------i·· HI'i!1i"rflTy---f-Hio VAPOR CORRfCTE-OHp·-·--.. ···---- - .... ---.------------
' .. __ '_"_ ._._~ ____ ... ?9 .5.q2 .. _ .• ..!~ .• Q.6_~. __ ~3.58(L __ 1.9193. 128.10 _. ___ ..• _. 
.. __ E~G .•. cmm .... ___ •. F/A D~Y. ..£Lb"." W~_T __ E.Q!,J~ R.ATI!L_ RPM-1 _ 






--WET-CO-RPECTION FAC'T'R'~ 0.8"2'335 - EXHAUST MOl"E:-WT. ~i8.093 EXHAUST oENsfjy"'-;-O-:012i4o"--('XHAUST FLOW RATE-. 11952. 
.''; 
--_._ ... - -------_ ....... . - . -- ..... -------._ ..•.... _- .. 
. PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
c, ~'EASURED CO..,C. He pp,., ~ox PP"1 cn DRY C112. DRY 
-- '. I --_._. ·1384.J 950:"19- --S:46iO- -._. i3.014[) 
., __ C!]RRI;c;;rEO_.C.QNC!!._.lO WEI- BAStS. _______ '!-!.~96.L 10.764 
- '-'-"'.' .... -. '-- ... ~- .... _ ... 
f'"'lSSIO~' RATI' 
,, __ H'JSSION . MAssl~gDE .. 
R f~(SSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 
., __ ,=,O()E EM t S .• / STD._ C YCLE._~ 
JiC ._ ._' __ ~mL. ..... c.o . 
0.59390 1.3515 39.018 
0.049491 0.11263 3.2515 
-'0 .00(B·0932-"0:0001039i" 0.020322 
l6.2~.9 .!!.~.~928 48.385 
,: __ <;-AL~.FlIEL .AIR RATIO 0.071531. ME~~.!_FU~-'=-MR .~Arro 0.014953 
_._~XL.TEt"P OEG.F CYL-l 
406.45 











..-.--_.- - _ ....... _------_ . 
nz· r.~Y 
--0. 1t919------·--··- '-' ... 
0.0986!L ______ ._ 
-------_._--
---- .. - .. --_ ............. _ .._--





_J~IGINE I1IL E'1IL T 
tA7.52 




MANIFnLO PRESSURE = 27.981 
____ ... 4-_ ........ _._ .. ~ 
DYNO CnNO. TnrOUE 
239.91 





.. CFLL TE"P. '" 80.9A9 






DEL TA p' --[i'RFP 










-'-'"tL/;J--(5 ~ .. 
:~ .. - ~ ... -















"' .... _;, .... ~ .......... "u' ...... "_ .. ~, .. ~"_"."_ .. " __ ... _ •• ~_"~, ..... ~~._.~_ ... "_ ..... ; .... _ ........ _~., __ ._""~ .. _ ... ~_ !.-. ' • --] ~ , if. . tJ,_ ,~ __ ,_ 
r~ 






., ~~2~l..f)!1.S __ P.R£.U~I~~!"J?~TA 04/09176 __ C!'QQ.EJ_l___ Rl~ ... O~!09176 .. U~25:0~71.~._._. ___ .. f~C .. SE~1
5 ____ ~P~GM COOl RDG 1146 
., l fA~IOUT 25 BlOC TO- Cl APP 100 OEG HUM ,.,·~O I 
--'-'-~---r---,,------ . 
HODE a .~!Q.~OL __ ..• _~OD,C~NS_~_" 
"--LN£J~L_!!!!T.NG .. 25.!.9_Q9 
"---f..Q~A.l_R :1 E!4 ~ 
'99.291 
OEG •• BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 2_?~70 __ . R.ATEILHP,~!60 •. Q!L._. ___ !i:: RA TI 0- 2.125~ 
PRE~S eFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.374 113.14 .. lhi5·---5.6465 14.554' ---.
 
" --~(~n~.M~8~~~FU~E~l~~--~T~E~M~P~---~P~P~E~S~S------~n~E7.N~S~I=TY~--~T~U~R~BO FlOw FLOW T~R~O~N--~F~P=I=P---------
" ___ ._' __ . J.t.)~.l ___ · . .bl?2.§9 4ft.848 39 •• ~q~ _ __ ~1!!9.1~ _
_ ~!l49l ___ _ 
;.; 
,. --tr.JJLI~G .ft.lB. ___ · _...1EIol f!. ___ .. ..JJ_"J;l,::tlOOO OFL -HO~Hl F.UlW ! 100.32 2.9259 3.8292 9819.6 
REl-HUH DEW-POINT 
29.513 ------61. 992' ~~~-.-- --' 
1 PFl-HU~ .. 29.~13 
" .~-"", 
2 HU"'It!) ITY ~ Hfrf'v'A-PORCOPRECTEO HP 
__ ~"!.11.~ __ .~~~!!1_~ ___ 1.9260 10.172 _ .. __ ....... 
,. -.:-ENG .... CmIll- Fl A .Jl~Y. __ ElA .. ~£J ___ E.QU~ .!tA TI d ~.!'M-1 ___ __ RPM~2 .. _
__ !mU~!tE 8HP .. __ . 
0.080481 0.079528 1.201? 2354.0 2356.3 145
.62 65.269 
--W-ET'C:ORliecTlON FACTOR .. ~ 0.S3980---EXHAusTMo[-e. ~T~ = 21.6i;;!"--· "EXHAUST O
eNSITy'-i-O:if'fl512-' -EXHAUSTi=low RiTE~"fW];l 
PART PER'",i"iiioN WET PER CE~IT' ---.. 
MEJlSUItFO CONe. HC PP'~ NOX PPM cn DRY e02 DRY 
r!2 DRY 
---.. "- -'-'1646.4 ·-iil:'Si'--6·.-3f23-·--- ii.5900·· 0.098970-- ---.. -
--.. -
__ C~~R~t;,TE!LeONC. TQ.WE.LR~S!5._. 5.3011 10.573. __ .. 
_!?~~83115 _____ _ 
--F-~ssiOM -. 'RAre"- ~. 
HC __ . ____ tlnx _______ (:p .. __ . 





.~ E"'tSSlO~' MASS/MQOE 
--E,., 5510'" . MASS/'itATEOHP 
0.042359 0.031826 2.1683 
0.00026475---b~oooi989r_· 0.011302 
.. - ---... -.-~--- .---- . --.--
£. 
.~ 
_~."'O r:; FM I ~.IS·T[l ~ . .c YCl E _ '% . P .. , ~24. ____ l}.~ ~6.1 __ ._ ~ 1 .195 ---.-~-- _. . ._._---_
._--._------
--
1! __ C~!..~!JEL~nL.Q!!HL:: Q.,QJC}'t6~ __ ...1I..M.S. FUEL AIR..'~~llQ.-=-J).0!!0481 __ 
OIf..L~.EAS.'; tAl. f/A..!~.~~_NT _.--1.Z6:,:,..:.,. ____________ _ 








EXT G'AS TE~P-O~G.FEXf-f ---EXY';'2 EXT-3 EXT:' .. 1005.8 
--·S'ExT~---·-nXT-2-- . 
1205.9. __ ... J ~O.~ ~ 2 
__ ,, __ ._. _ .... __ 120~.5_ .=~~4!09 __ ._~~~.~6_. 
,_ . ....!Nf!.V·IE .. £l11,. ___ ._ EOIlT 
181.'la 
---OYNoi:'i:i~jO-: ----- 'TnRQUE 
____
__ ... ___
_ ._ •. 150.29 
~ __ J~l1uql(,N AIR tAlRTl QO.654 
--f'RTFtCF:-A l-R---- 'lE Mp 
91.171 
MANIFDLD P.ES5URE =. 19!3~~ SOILT (l(lP 
270.21jO.~87 
. --Rp·M---------·----·--- ·eYl.BACI<. PRESSURE ~ 2.'9-;i;5'7- "--"---
2322.8 
I fI.I PT2 
'l9.291 


















enOL ER TEMP .. 108.28 . ____ ..... _ ... _._. __
__ .. _ 
j 
~"'- .~-, ~--"- ----~-~-,-:-=':~=. ! .. .._ ,,' . "J 









,~ ~: I;, '~. 
f , .---~.- • --. ---' 
J __ N ~5.A:-..Lft~ PRELIM INMY .DATA 041.9U1i.--'c:"Q~tL __ ~E.C._Q.VQ~OA_17:U:03...l9()_. ___ fA~.SE)(1.5. PGM COO} .. Jm.G_.3~4 7 
'~NnJ!L25 BTDC TO CL APP 100 DEG HUM";:30 ! -'iQJlf_=:._~.,QO.Q.Q...._. __ ._NQ. __ Sc..~RS~'- _ . __ .. __ • __ ... __ .» ___ •.• _ •.• _._ .... _ ..•• __ 
. 
• ~GlNE TIMING = 25,000' O~ BAft(1MEJ..!UC .. ~.ES.S.\t~E ~ .• 29~~.-rO . _ .. MIE(L.!:l'p'.~_a< .. _1.Q9.~OO __ ... __ ~_R~tI£F .Z.J25Q.. 
Tt:MP PRE.S ..... S"-__ ·-t.D~Ji..JIR 98,402 2?331 CFM .-pay F:lOW _ .... YAP...o.~ . .£lO}"-. ~RESS .. r~_TM- .. __ .. 215.31 915.99 11.035 14.888 
-_ ... -_.*-. "~-"--'---.' 
COMB. FUEL TF~P PRESS DENSITY TUPBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_________ --"f.~A6 5 ... .31_~_..!t't. • .9.5~ __ .6_1.370 .. 65.506 ._ .. _ 5 •. 9679 ... 
enO! ING A 18 TEMp -1JDEL=-HD~llf.L::HOOD.~LlJw.. _ .. .ftEL-:HU~ ... _OE"'-POI~L_ 
98.756 3.0014 3.9211 9961.0 31.243 62.787 
-----------------------. __ ... - . . ...... __ .. _._- .... -------- ---..... -,-. -. 
" PEL-HUM 1 2 HU'IlDITY I H20 VflPnR C(,RRECTED HP 
___ ---:-"31...2.~.3· 19....8.10 8~3J.l_. __ 1.9366 ... _154.17. ___ . __ .. 
~ ~G.....tO~.m.. F.lLDRY F.IA .. WE.L.. ___ r;au •. RA.UQ._RPP·-L.. RPM-2 ___ .... TORQUE. 




WET CORPECTION fACTnR = 0.82431 FXHAUST Mi1lE-.~;··28 :-385'--' 'fxHAusr"DEaisITy--;-o.-o13496'--·-·-E'xH4usT flOW RlTE-''; T3504~--~ -. 
--------.---.----- -- -------- . . --- -... .... .------._---
PART PER MILLION WFT 
.• __ M.E~.sORE() • .J:DN.C. H: .. .PP~ ... _. ___ fl/(1X Pp1:L .. _._.CC! DRY 
1107.0 921.19 3.5864 
, ._ ... C QRRECTEQ CD.Nc.......r.o ... lola BAS J S ____ • ________ ._ .... -2 .9563 




______ ._ .. _. _________ ._ HC._ .... _. __ ...NDlC. ____ co 
F"'ISSIO~I RATE 0.53669 1.4804 28.984 
· _EM.I.sSla~L._"A SS1.MilllE. ______ ..:..O'.QOZ6832 __ .Q. OOH01.1!. _ .0.14492_._ 
H1JSSHJN MASS/RATED HP 1.6712E-05 4.6262E-05 0.00090575 
02 DRY. 
0.10621 
0.087550 ___ . ___ 
'._~C!J£ .. E~I.S.LS.I.D. CYCLE", o..ll.a.Zll 3 .O.84L ___ .2.1565 ______ . __ 
. ____ Ole FU r:LIIlR J!ATJO_::...'O.073.J3b __ . ME.A S. EUE.LA I II, RA TIl) = 0.011513 OIFF.MEASo.&_CAl .• F/A PERCENT" 3.108" 
· ___ eYl TVIP_OEG.L_.-'cYI-J .• JU-2. CY.L-..3 ..... ____ CYl-4 
440.45 453.22 441,18 451,86 
- ... .. --_._--------_. 
FXT GAS TF~P OEC.F ~XT-l 
____ lL68.0_ 
., _E~GI.~I~C'll _' EQILT 
18R,41 
EXT-2 EXT-1 
.. 47.4 Q 7 . ___ .. .1156.6 
_ Sr) It T 
194.29 
, nr LP 
73,263 
_ ... __ .. _. _. _______ ·00 
DY"'Q COr-;D. 
I ~1""t,;CTf('p.; AIP.. __ 
f1P I FICI' AIR 
TORQUE 
269.38 




_CElL . .TF'"'p. = ._19_.12H 
RPM 
.2628.9 








HEflTER TF~lP '" 119.40 
fXT-4 





MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 28.476 
. - . 
CYL.AACK PRESSURE = 29.548 















.. "~---,,,,.~~ ______ . _,_ ........... _,,_~.~~~-'-~~«-'~_~L ............... ___ .... < ............ "'"""'~ •• __ ......... __ ..... _~ •.• ....,~""-....-.J.JIII 










-- -.~-~-.-.--.-.-- --~ ,----------------
NASA-U'jiJS PPEU'HNAPY DUA 04/09176 CMlDEll ~EJ;_QM.09'-16_.lH_'_7:.l0....!.03 fAt ~.~t' ____ ~~M CO_O.~ __ ~~G_H~' __ 
LUNQUT 25 RIPC .10 CL Ape 100 pEGHUP" 8'- .... ·0 Z MODE .. ~~O.09.~L_._.~_CA~~:._ _________________ _ 
• -.:fJ1G..lNE Tt MI NG • Z5.000 DEG. • BAROMETIUCPR.E.S.5.U1t.E !" _z.~.U..o _._ !lH~I!..!1P .,,! __ JM)~OQ ______ !:f;_~.A!J Q-_~._U~O __________ ._ .. _ ..... 
·~c~~ T~MP pgESS CF~ D.P.Y FL.OW., _._ Y~lO.fLHmLJ~.~J;SS_m..T.AJ.._. ____ ... __ ,_ "' __ _ 
97.737 29.372 114.36 476'.43 5. i160 14.553 
~--------'-',;--=------=-=-=-=--=------::::-::-::-:~---.--.- .-- -_._-_._- .---, 
COlIS. FIIEl TE~P PRESS DFNSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
11.607 5.5463 4lt .. ~__ 11,.25a ____ .34. 629 __ .---f» ... PUl ___ ._._ .. __ .. ___ . _______ "'_' __ ' _. ___ . " __ '''''' 
"------'MUNG AIR YEP'll' \JOEL-HOOD OEL..::HOOO flOW. _.: _. __ ~El-HU~. ____ DEW-eOt1lI._ .. ___ ,. ____ ._._. ____ .. __ 
98.817 2.8974 3.8~61 9765.7 31.038 62.027' 
fI El-HU~1 1 
_____ --23l .. ll8. 
2 HlJ~IOITY f. H2n' VAPORCORPECTEO"HP--------·--------------·· -------.--
.-l.l .• 8.7L---.83..9.84_. __ . 1.9286.. ._.70.216 __ . __ 
., _.....ENG......Cmtn.. FO-DI.l'L_...ELA. WEI f.oU._RA.UO_.~P~-1 ... _ .. _RPM-Z ___ JORQUE ___ 8H" 
0.07268~ ~.071824 1.0849 Z3~7.5 2359.6 l45.75 65.423 
-------_._-----------.. -._. __ ... _-- .. -
EXHAUS'i'-DENli'irv -;'0:073236 . '-exHAusT' Fli:;w liTF. ~-70S6.i·-"·-WFT CORRECTION FACT~R :I 0.83284 EXHAUST ~OlE. WT. = 28.Z85 
~ -- ~. ~ ----~--- .. ----------~-~: ... : ... 
PART PER ~lll'ON WET 
~ _-HEI\SUREfLCON..~1!li_-___ .NQX J~PtL ___ (Q .DRY .. 
1199.0 157.88 3.4995 





_. 11.117 . 
__ .. . ... _.. ._._ . _. _ ._. _He ..... _ .. _ ._NQ.X .. _ . ___ co 
EMI5510'" RATE 0.30373 0.BI>38 14.931 
' ___ H~1SS IQ~:--.PotASSJ~E ______ 0 .• 0.30313 ____ .0.063638.. 1.4930 
... 02 llltY 
0.22384' 
__ 0.18642.. 
E"IS51"~1 MASS/PI\TE.f) HPO.Q001S983 0.00039174 0.0093316 
"~ODE.f141S./STO. CYClE I 9 .. 9.9..l3... 26.516 .. _____ .22.'218 
_ .. ~-'Al. FUEL AIR ....R.AJlO~ =_.0 .• 0132.90_. ~EAS ..... FUEL AI R P. AT JO '" 0.072686 
en TEMP .DEG. E. _ .. .-'.YL=..L...,_--.CYl:-::.2 __ ---.C_'lL-::.3._._ .. CYl-4 
373.16 384.72 387.73 389.11 
-~-----------.-----------.-. -' -- -_.-... 
f)(T GAS TF"IP OE!;.F EXT-l EXT-Z EXT-3 










.. __ .... ENGINEt'IL ____ fpILl . __ . ,_SDIlT___ OIlP ~ANIFnlo PRESSURE t 19.661 
1RS.01 214.36 70.719 
------_.-_ .. _-_. -------- ._.-... 
OYNn cn~D. Tn~QUf RP~ 
___ .. 139 ... 90 .. _ ... _ 2333.6 .... __ .. '.' .. _ 
.INnLl(Hf.'!~1 AI!! IAIR!,1 
q'l.u'll 
...,. ,~, ... ~--... _ ... _-
rPf F-ICF.A IP TplP 
09 •. 931 
CEll Tf~p. ~_ 8P.Oa7 








HFATER TEMP: 121.95 




144/ .. 5 
tOOLER TEMP = 109.18 
..c 
~ 
_ .. _--_. '.-'-' ._---- ._-.-----_.-... -. __ .,-----------------------------
" 
~ "--. 









< -·.yT·~~·- , -:"". ~,,-,+~-=:=...::=---=:.:.-====~~ 
. --;;;-:;;"-:: ;;;:-_7--;-;:.:-;--;;-:4:,;;1-' ~~.",--:-:-;;;t~;' ---;-77:-~;~>;--:,r.;~7 ... ~-,-;;-;-;;:.~-~-
'~SA-L6!IS PPElI"4 rNARY-1lAIA 04/lJ!) 176 ' .tAi'lo_E1.~ ... _ ~t:'.C_O+.LQ-':?n6.,1J.~4,H1.5--*~9. __ ._fACSE_Xl_5 ___ .PI,tM. C003 __ RI?G .• 3J,5Q._ 
, . 
• _,.J .. EA~.!D.U.L25 RIDC TO CL APP 100 nEG HUM "")'0 ,; MCIlL,,; l"OOQO_ .. _N9J __ S~A.N..S.2_~_·_-___ . ______ . __ .. _ ._. __ . __ . __ .... _,_~._._ .. __ 
• -E.NG,lNL . .IlMING = 25.000 ,Q.f.1i. BA,Bfl!'4.F.H_1LP.!l ESSU~e '" . 29 •. 31Q ., . __ ~~.TE.'._~.!. ! __ lMI. QQ. ___ ._~~ J~A!f O.~~.lZ.50 
• .--!1l~e. AIR TEt.'P PRES.s....:..-._ J:fJ1 ____ .. 0JW_ FLOW ___ .yAPO~_£I.Q"'_PJ~~SS_TJ1T~_L_. __ .. ____ '_' 
99.102 2q~38q 215.80' 919.71 ; 11.'133 14.891 
----- . __ ._-' -_ .. ---.---..-~-~- -._.- --------,---- . 
C(,!MP. FUEL' THIP PRESS DENSITy, TUR130 FLOW flOW IRON FPIP 
_____ . _____ 1Lla"-L.5;u2~9L_ _ _"!.5 • .36.24 44.891' ._6.7.938 ' __ 66.Q13 _. _____ 5 •. 96l.3 ______ . ___ . _____ ._._._ 
rom INC AIR T~ \JD.H=I:l!lQQ_D.E_l::HlJruL_FlOW_.REl-tiU!'1 .. __ ..o.E'(-~OUII. _________ . __ .. __ .• 
99.990 . 2.9190 3.9056' 9919.'2 ' 30.751 62.937 
-----riEGHU"I 1 2 HU~fDITV-"-i"Hin VAPOR Cr.RRECTEO··HP.'----·-----·-·---·----· ..... -- --------, -----
__________ ~3J .. 151 11 .. 6.91 114 ... 131 ___ .1.9451 ... ~154.71 __ . __ .u. ___ . __ . ___ ."_,,. 
. _ .. ,H:G._C!J~~O___ ElA..DH ... ___ ..f..IA .. WF.L _. __ EQU" PoA no _ RPM-l ' 
0.071841 0.070982 1.0723 2695.5 
__ " PPP4-Z 
2691.4 
_ TrJRQUF- ,_. ,8HP. .. 
216.24 141.77 
wet cnRRFCTION F4CT1R = 0.82692 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 28.351 EXHAl;si·OENsrr·y· .... 'O~'013423 ---'EXHAUSr-:FlOtt It'ATE ;-135~fi.- ----
----_ ... _., .. -_ ... --- ----_. __ .---. 
PAPT PER ~ILLfONWF.T 
.. _~.EIISUR EO •• CJ)NC. H~ •• e.E1L_. ____ .~,rUU?P.~L __ ... __ CO DRY ... 
1179.3 1033.7 3.5074 
_ CCPPECTEO CO~IC .. ~to WfT .. f:lASIS ... ____ . _,2.9,)03 
_ __ ... _ ... __ .. ____ .. _ ...... __ .__ He ..... _. NO.X • _ 














E"'ISSIO~J MASS/RATfn tiP 1.n02F-05 5.'2193E-05 
· _.~Q.E .EltLS./STD. eyc! E ~ 0, • .90531 ::1 .rt.7.96 ___ .. 
CAt..HIH 'AIUAUn .. =. o-"on~o ... '. ~EAS ••• !:UFJ...A. fR .RATfO = 0 •. 071841 DIEF ~EAS.~ ~AL~. E/A YERCENT = .2.3506. 
C YL TE~P _ DEG .. L_--.C.'(L:~L. ___ CYL~2 _~ __ CYl-3 
428.68 443.69 437.70 
EXT GAS TFMP. OEG.F EXT-l 
_ __ .~ ..... _.. 1246.3 










_-___ • _ • ..,-_ ...t..- ". __ . ______ .-.. 
[lYN(l CO~O .Tnf) QUE 
_ . _... , _____ ._ .... __ .270.7.0 
1~'''lJC TI r.~1 At B. __ l A IRIL 
99.119 
... -_.-
C'PfFICE '~[R TH'P 
_. _QJ.62.9 
__ .. eH t;. ,TE~·P. ,=._~.J.9_ •. .t)05 ... 
R.PM 
2599.5. 





2.075(1._. _ .. 53.226 
HEATER TE~P:= 116.25 
.. _ en-4 
436.42 
FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1292.7 1415.3 141Z.6 
.MANtFOLD PRESSURE = .28.419., 




















'_l.~~~~. '. ~...--..~ .... ' ' .----"'-..... :.-,"-.,..,.~-~,.-"'-.~ 
t ~- - ~ en I. > 
i~ 
~ 
r--·~~'F~:-~_'''c. ... -~.: ..... 
i!l" 
.-'-~ 
. __ ._----j 
--
j 
o : ~SA-LEWIS P~ElIMINARY nATA 04'09176 tAQ.Q.~.L_-~~_(:_.94-.L-Q~~liLJ.1..!4H"6 .... Z8L __ ~AC. ~~~~::--. P;-';.~~_:.~~_;m:-= ~1 
• --..J..fANnur ·25 lUQC TO CL Ape 100 DeG HUM a ,3'0 ~ " M~o.L.!. 4.'-QJH)O ____ N





__ ENr.t~JE TIMING" 75.0:00' D_~~ BAROfoolFllli.1B es..sv..PJ .. = .. l?. 319..... " .... _~~.!..~D_-:~!!~~ __ lf»J}~Q9 _ ._ .. _~
_Rl~'J p .. .. 2.1~(L ______ ._ '_'-'" ____ . 
@---. TP'P 
· -tt'~AI. 99.869 ° Rf.S"'-'S"--__ 29.320 ..cHI ___ . __
 Jl.R.~. F.LO", ..• " __ V~flP~_.FL9.W _ .p~~~LlOJ·_AI,._ .... _ ..... 
195 .. 46 826,.67 9.965\1 14~ 192 
-------------~-------.------- ... -
. --' "-"-'-' 
CC"'~. fUEL TEMP PRESS OENSITY TURBO FL
OW Fl~W TRON fPIP 
10.841 5.~~35 44.689 59.183_ .. ___ 5.7. 9.9.0 .. ____ (l ... 0
6.~~ . ___ _ 
• --'D.D.Lll!.G....A Ie Ur,P...JJJ)E.L:=I:f!ltlO...---..Dfl.=.'O'lO. ___ FLO", . ~E.L;-HUM
 .D.E~-PO'N.T 
100.32 2.9533 3.8796 9871.1 29.115 62.6
22 
..... _ .. _--- ---
_ .. _--.. _-- .. -_ .. -_
 .. _------_._---
-
RH-HUM 12 HlJ"Il OlTY ~ H20 VAPnR
 C('1~PfCTEO HP 
___
___
__ -'2 ... 9~.7Jw1L.5'__ _ ~I"~.28 8~.J61L ____ ljOCJ~J6 __ .• l~O. 3Q .. _~_._. __ ... __ 
.. __ .H:G. •. _C.o!!l).e.. f1Aj1I!Y.. ___ E.l~ .wEL-_EQU·._ RA..tl o. __ PPM-l._. p.P~-z _. T
P~QUf .. __ ..: .SHP . 




WET. CClPPECT,JPN FACT='P $ 0,.,8~036 EXHAUST.MOLE. WT. = 28.'50.3 
EXHAUST DENS If" a 0.073802 -"eXHAuST' Flnw'ltlTE ~ i2i2~----
-----....,....---_._---- ----_._--
-----'-' . 
PARTPERMILLlO~1 WET PER CENT 
. ...-_M.EASUPfn .to~·c. . HL£.elL...~ _!lax _e..e.~ ___ ._.cn.f)RY:. .. _. cn2 ORY 
lQlo..4 150.3.9 3.6586 14.0.420 
___ COR~~C TEO .C.o.~Ic..._to WfT_61\SlS :;. __ . ________ ·'hO.OIL _ .. _1.1.570. 
.. ________
 . ___ ~._ .... He. .. _______ ~trl~ cn 
fMISSION .R~TF 0..43970. 2.169,5 26.41,3 
_..E"'I~S IQ~. ~ASSftr.nF_ .. __ O ... Q36~2 __ 0.. 16.Q:1..9 2.201;1 . 
f~fSSln~ ~ASS'RATEO HP O.Oo.022CJCl 0.Op11299 0..013751 
.02 DRY 
0. .. 29653 
. 0..24326: t 
· _M.O.Of;;. EM! s. Ism. eye! E : J 2 •. 0.£ 7~..3213 ___ .. 32 .• 755 . __ . __
___
___
 . ____ . __
 .. ________ .
. _. _ 
____ CIIl.FUfLAlR .• RAH!L=_.O..J.)I.3.Z98 __ .• MEt\S ...... fIlEL. "IR, RATID. = O.07o.l!t8._. O.lf.F 
~eA.s_._~ __ CAI.!t ~.IA_ · ... ~~~ENL~ \_ •. ~8'2 
tVL tE~p O'EG .• f_......c.,..l::J.......:=-_~YL-=Z eft::} ..... ___ .('(\.-4 
420.80 439.35 441.31 442.32 
EXT GA~TEMP.OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
_____
_ ..... _ .. __ . _











~AMIFnl~ ~RESSURE = 28.Z5q 
-....---_. 
-_. __ .... . .
 
. -". .~ 
DY~:O r.mm. TnR~UF. RPM CYL.BACK PPES
SUPE = 29.459 
.. _ . __ ... __
 . _. _____
 Z63 •. ~1 Z383.0_ ..... 
__ pjf'l'JCTIr~J.M.!L __ J·~IRn ___ .... IAIPT2 ___ .. T~IRTl 
CJS.964 99.Bb9 6q.354 
---.~.--
---_. __ ..•. __ .. __ ..... 
rp'FICf.AIR TF~P OElTAP ORFP 
91.1136 .1.0415 __ 53.201 















. __ .. _._~-J --t. ~_L ....... -.;eUd+ .. )_. ,. I~·~ ..  ... _~~._~,.,._'"':~ .... ~~. ,.~ •• ~ ........ , .............. ~ •• ., ........... ~~_._ ... "'_"' ...... _~ •• " • " ''''''' .. -.. -'-'- .... -.--~ ~-.. ~-~--...... -.. ~.~-... ~.-~ .. -~6000. __ .~~_ 
r-"-7""--"=~-_="C_· ~'~''''Il 
~. 












i t I:' " 
. NA~A-lEwIS p~HrMI"'ARY nATA 04'O~.:16 CAOrtf;.Ll~ __ REC_P'!LQ9{"J:~_J,..b.!tJ!.H .. ~.9:U FA~_S_EJC15 __ . __ ... PG.'Lc;O';)3_ ...... ~Q~LHg_.. ~ 
• _liM'rUT 25 BIDe TO Cl APe 100 pEG HUM :z 30 ! ~(m.L.~_5&..O.0Q. ____ Nfu.-...~£.A,~ ______ _ 
---_ .. __ .... _----
'--:...E1!GtNE lIMING 1: 25.000 Q ..E;G. 8AP..ill.!El~k...~.E.S..:.s.I!BL'!' ~9 .. 3 19_ .. _ ..... _M.I~!L!:I!...s_1..~0.J19 .. __ . __ .. _!1C_.RATLo~J.12-'-Q ..... _. __ ._. _ ........ __ 
. TE~P DRESS 
• --.t.O':'B. Alit 99.559 29.379 
_ _CJ:..!FM:L-__ 
114.38 
np'~CFlOW .. __ Yl\eo~ .. fJ.OjL. .. ~l!.es.S __ T.(tT~J. .. _ .. ____ ......... _ .. __ .' .. __ ._ ..... . 
476~40 5.7211 14.555 
co,..e. fUEL TEMP PR.ESS nENSITY TUPBO'FlOW--FLOWTRON'--'FPlP" -----.. -- .. --
. , 13 .751 5.5451 44 .!il2.. __ .. _.3"' .•. 't57 _ ....... _ .. ~.5.4~E!._ .. _ .. ___ 6 ... l0"~ .. __ ._ .. __ ._ . 
.. --..C.C.OLll!.G AIR I.fl!p ...1lD.EL=I:IOOD I1EL:~.HnOJl_ .. _HOW . ___ PEl'-HUM __ ... _OEW:-PO I~T. .. ___ .. 
lJO.87 2.8921 3.8082 9755.8 29.403 62.057 
REl-HUM 1 2 HU"110tTV -i· ... ii20 VAPOR -C'OPPEcTEO-HP" --.. ----.. - ... -.-.-- .... - ..... -.. - .. - .. --.--~---- ..... 
_--'-___ -'-22....403 0.68.601 .6.4.0.6:4._ ... _.1'.9304 .. _. _6q.691. ___ ... __ .... _._._ ._ ........ .. 
, __ H!!i .• ......l:OOn ..... __ ......:F:..L1ft ..DI!Y... __ E1A WE.T ___ .fQU •. PAn 0_ RPM-l 
0.G744~1 0.073607 1.1118 2355.9 
W fT' CnRp. ~CTto~! FACT1P. ,. 0.84188 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. w: 28.132 




..... _ ... ~ • .... ,0.- __ "_,_ ........ __ • 
EXHAUST DENSITY • O.012e~o 
PAPT PER MllLIOtJ-W-E-r-, ----------·PER CEN'· *_..-. 
__ .. ~EASIJR Er .c.n~c. Hf .. ...e..e!:!.. ___ ._!-lQ ILPP~ .. ____ .CJ1.DRY.. .. cn2 ORY 
1210.~ 149.37 3.5183 14.140D 
_ CCRRECTED ,C"~C .... _TIJ. wET .. J~ASl.S .. _ ... _ ....... _ .. _ .. _ 2 • .9!120. ".. . .... 11.904 
___ C. __ ....... ___ ._~ ____ ..... __ .. _I;l(. ...... ___ .. _N8)( _ ..... _co 
EMISSIO~-' RAn: 0.30881 O.!.3368 15.2811 
_. Ep.!ISSlOr.!._.l1f1SS/!!.llOE. ______ " .. O •. 030.B.!H_ .. _.Q. 0633'68 . 1.5281 
._ C2 DRY 
0.25407 
.. 0.21389 .... _ 
EPISS'ON ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.000193Ql 0.00039605 O.009~506 
• ~DLE~.lS.IS1D. eye! E 't 10.158 26 ... 4.03 .......... __ 22.140 
.-.. -- -.-.~" ... 




___ .CAL. FUEl.Alft .. RAIl.D_= .. O JLOU2.D ... ' MEAS ....... fllE..L....ft I R . RATIO = 0.014491 OtFF ME.AS.t.C.Al,. F/A.PERCENT =-1.!J898 
en TE~P_ Of;G.f..._"-c"',(L~_.J:VL'-::2~ LYL-:.:3_ ... ___ .rn-4 
3RD.07 395.01 192.51 3QO.lO 
EXT GA~ TEMP OEG.F fXT-1. EXT-2 
_ ...... ., .. ~ .... ___ H4!h4._ .. :-.H17. H. 






_H-_"' __ '_'"' .. __ __ • ___ ~, ____ -._. _~ ______ •• "o. __ 
OVNO cnNO. T"RQUf 
.. __ .____ 143.e~. 
lNl'lJC T.tNlftl B .. _ .. '" Y P Tl QQ.86Q 
f) P Y F f C F • A I R r:: .~1 p 
... ______ 91.630 
CFLt TE~P. .so. 50S 
RPt~ 
2301.0 .... 





80./J 8 2 
nRFP 
53.237 







MANIFOLO PR'ESSURE = 19.685' 





conLER TEMP = 106.61 





,<.:., ...... ~th14ltJ~.MII~li:lol:l ,~~~ .•.• ~. ~t.._"""h'" ; ......... _~ ...... ,~ .............. -"'."--.~ .. , ........ ~~_. __ ~~~, .... --'~.~ .. :...... __ ~ __ • 

















-'··"i----.~~~~~~ ...... ".,..,..·-.. ·--·.,,--,-~-~·~--'"-,~>--~~-
, _' _~~~J.flHs PPEll~ INARY DATA 0410~176 < c.~OO_el<L_ !t.EC O~109116_ UI51 :2.9~~.09 ___ . __ < FAC SEX15. PGM C003_ _ .R!,r. 3153 
• -Lf..~~m'_T-4!.!JnC TO tL APP 100 peG HUM Jr--1U- "'cnL...:'! . ..!. ... OOQ(L .. < _Ng,_.~CA.~~_'-< __ _ 
• _~ ~IjJ NLLUU~G :=< 2~_JJl.lL..~ nEG. • BAROMEH lLI!BfS.sV.!t.~ ... -..29 .11Q _ __ . I\~ IE !L.!.i.I!.!. ~ __ l~.9! Q.Q-, ____ ~ < ~~JI O!.Z .• ~~.~ .. __ 
• ----'~~.Ila...M.R IE!"P PRE.S...,S,,---__ .tElL __ < _____ nR.Y nnw _v~p.o_'tfI.Q .. _.p~ESLtQlAL __ J ._ .... _ < __ .<. 
100.36 29.363 194.64 822.29 9.9139 14.718 
. . __ - . "'_.' _____ ... ~ "._0_- ___ .. _. <~-----< ---<--'-- -.. _.---
COMe. fUEL TE~tP PRESS DENSITY TURBO flOW fLOW TRON fPIP 
11.848 5.4266 -"-... 862 5_9..591 ««< ____ 57.<U5 _._ • ..fs. 010.2. < ____ < 
,. --.-!.(!nLlN.G_AlR <. J~P . ..!lDEl~t:tO~D.EL~HOnn __ FLOW.. . .•.. RFL-HUH. _<._pEw-poi~L .. _ . ____ .... 
''''--: 
! 100.64 2.9461 3.8312 9857.6 29.254 62.597 
• ______ ._~ r _____ • ____ .. __________ • ___ ' __ '. 
PR-HUi4 1 2 HUMI-OITY ~< H20 VAPOR CClRRECTEO .,:tp 
____ -'.2L.Z£t. ____ 1.l:.313 8!t.. .. 19.~ ___ .1.9380_ __128.41. .. ___ .. ____ . ____ • <__ __ _ ... __ ._. 
.. __ .• ENG ... .tr~JIl.. F..JJI.DP. L_ .. _Elf>. WET __ . __ EQU. U Tl 0._ RPr.4-1 
0.0102-4~ 0.069411 .1.0485 2435.3 




WET C('RPECTlO"l fACT:)R" 0.a23·30 fXHAUST MOLE: ·Wl. = 28.495 EXHAUii--OENS iT¥' :0: 0.013180 EXHAUST FLOW lUTE. 12062.---· 
PAu"T"fi'F-R- ;;Illl ON~' WET----··-· - ..... - - PFR CENT 
~ _ .. .J-EAS.UREILC.c"4C. H.c.....e.e~L ____ NOlC I!~'L ___ CO. DRY. .._ .C02 DRY 
956.09 1561.2 3.5909 13.991 
'_ ... CORRECTEI1. CllNC ... _tC' .. WET 3ASIS ,_. . . ___ < ._..2.9564 ." 11.519 
. ~._ ..... tiC _._ .. _-=-Nr,X < _ ••• ~.CO 
eP-'ISC;lm' RATf. . ().41403 2.2409 25.891 
__ E~ISSIf:'N . "IASs.J!t'.DE. .. _._ .. _.J).03lt50L_._ 0..186:15 .. __ . 2.1575 
fHIS~ IONHASS/PATFO HI' '0.00011564 O.OO1l672 0.013485 
_02 ORY 
0.36620 
.. 0.30149 . 
, __ "'119E...: fMI.s..L.SID. C'te L~ '11,..l5.0 1.1 .(1 HL ___ ,, __ <32 .106 ___ 
.CAl.FuF.lJtIR PATIO = 0.0729J1... . MfAS •.• "UEJ. AlP RATIO = 0.070248 _ DtFF.HEAS.J; .~Al. f/A .PERCENT • 3.8155 
CYL TPlP._DEG.F. ... _..c.Y.L=.l. __ · __ tYL~~ • CYL:::3____ C.Yl-4 
41!.QQ 429.72 4l7.4Q 425.12 
. -- ---" .. _- -~--.-.----- -... -.- .-"~ .... ~ -
exT GAS ,TfMP r~G.f O'T-l flCT-2 EXT-3 




































MA~IFnlO PRESSURE: 28.123 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE :0: 29.479 
"fA I R'T? 
96.111 
flOW 
255 •. 60 









































> • ~IAs~-u=wJS P't'I:.I.PflNARY DATA 04/09116 CADoerl R~~C..J)~'!..Q9I7Ll.!l_L25:.n.3Q..~ FAC __ ~..xl!!. _____ ~.l!'! .f~O.3 __ .RQG_3..!!!.~ __ 
• -LE.~NnUT 25 8T pC tIl 00 PEG H\J'1 "" }O ~ 1 112 T Cl n MOPE '" 1. OQ..O.Q ~C;!.~~5 __ _ 
• ---:f!tGl~L.LI~:U'lG • 25.000' . OF'G.· • BARONEH.LC PRB.S.f;fflf~~_~~~J6JL. __ ,MIE!L!!P'.~= 160.00 ____ ~~~~I1 Q~_~!I~Q._ .. ____ ~. _____ _ 
IE~P PRESS CEM 
• ---'.mtB .• AIR 94.238 29.351 11.907 llRl.f:lJ~{~ .,_YAfJ:llLEl,(l\LRRe.ss TOTAl ____ .. , ._~ __ .. 49.t26 0.60740 14.425 
-' 
Te:MP PRESS OENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TR-r,~"'-FPip------ .. __ ... _._-----cn~e. FUEl 
76.776 5.8116 44. 732 3i~6_!}~. ____ ~.t .. 58:;,'t __ , __ ..11.1~8~ 
CCflllNG AIR TE~P UDEL.::ttJJOO DEl=~J1Q,a __ Fl,nW _-=-__ -BEl-:HU" __ OEW:-I!.QI~_ .. ___ ,,_ .. 
95.088 -0.049540 0.83941 o~OOOOO 3S.266 62.612 
PH-HUM ----:- - '-'---_. 1 2 f-(J'4II)ITY 1l H20 VAPOR COF/RECTED HP ._----------------
35.266 30.0,41 . 8ttJl5.~_9 1.C)R75 ____ 0 .• 104't~ ___ , __ ... _____ . __ .' __ .... _________ .. 
ELA._WErEQJl..J,AIlILJP.,..'-::-l .,_,_.~Pf4-2 __ ,_.J_o,~gve_._,.~I:t~, _._ , __ . 
0.072091 1.0893 617.58 61~.70 0.84175 0.098981' 
F/A DRY 
" --:.fllG---t.Otm. 0.072983 
,j 
., --W-E-r-c-r-p-p-E-CT-I-O-N-F-A-C-T-OII-:-o-.-e-5'9'O-9---E-X-H-AU-S-T-MJLF.WT ~ ;-28.259-'-- 'exH'Aus'TJENsi'jy-;'O:-07311i--'--'EXHAUST FLoW RiTe ';-'728:6'- --
-_ ..... ~ 
'''''';;'-;";T ·PEQ P~-;-I-l-L-rO-N-W-E-T---- -- PER" CENT--'--"" -----.---.--.-
• _~!\.sUREn....t.ONC. He pp~ ........NO.lL,~M Cr'l.DRy_,_, ___ CO? DRY. " .... 02 ORY _ ...• ___ .. ,_, ,_ .. 
15730. 23.932 2.5958 12 .680n 2.94 H 
--'{1P.Bf.CTf(l....t!JNC. TO WET BAS.LS... 2 •.. 2)O,O __ ,_l.O.1!93 .. __ .. _.2.53n___ _ .. _ .• ___ _ 
. __ I1r: t1n.L _ ".' __ to 
E,.,ISSIOf\! RATE 0.41151 0.00207r;~ 1.1797 
· _E"'ISSfDtL_.MASS/MOOE ..!l..O.O.665,,8"i 3.45~8f~05 __ 0.0196(,2 
-, .-._------
EKISSfON ~ASS/PATEO HP 4.2866E-05 2.1617E-07 0.00012289 
"---'!!J!:!E..E!llS./STD. CYClE! Z.2.561 0 •. O.145t12 0.29259. _ .. _ 
- __ .CAL.EVEL4I.R...RAII 0 :: O. OUZ9:L.... __ I!EAs..._.fJ!EL.At R RAT 10 = .. 0.072.983 _, . OIU.JlEAS_L~~Al ..... l:.lA_~EIICE;NT ~.72.3187 
_. en Tf,.,e_DEG .• F CYL -1 CYI..::.2. C YI.:::.3 ___ 0l-4 
221.33 256.38 242.66 246.81 
--F"XT GI;S TEMP DEG.EEXT-l . El(T-l ExT=3---'--E'XT~4 SEXI-1 SEXT-2 
.: ___ .,._. ___ .. _, _____ ugeLL_ .. _.~2.4.[I.Q. ____ _=45.4 .• 0Q_ .. _350.27 
_440.11 _ 434~ 34 
· _ .. f"'C;U~~ DIL __ · __ Er:lJLI~_ ... S:1IL:r __ . __ QtI..P .,)AANtFnLD PPESSURE = 1l.658_. 
144.12 243.47 47.R33 
on'o r.fJ~:n. T'}PQUE 
... __ . ____ .4 .• 2.Q5Z, 
HII'lUCT 11'2'" AI IL-... .I A I P n 
9".521 
,---_.-'. _. -... 
RPM 





---- ... ----------. '---'-' . ~PIFICE AIR TEr,1p f'lFLTAP nRFP 
•• " __ .R9.261;1 .. , 1.Q~78._ .... 'n.225. 
.CFLl T"'·P. = __ 7.~~J81 HEATFfl .TE=~.P = .171.69 





corLEP TEMP = 119.84 
,~ -, ............ ' ...... ,.... -----,_ ...... 
';:': :;;:V;,i~];·;;~:;,l :r.::';~;. ".;','''': ,; 






~ Joo 0 .. 8@ ~..- .. 



















NASA-lEWIS PRfllMUIARY DATA 04/09/16 CADD~_, _R.f(,jI.MQ~a~_.J'
;_n!.Z.I!J'4 ___ .£.~.$fn~_ .. _-0 _!~" _C;0l!~ __ . _'.m~ _3155 _ 
• --1Uto'''UL25 8IDC. I £ T 100 OEr; W~H.;..30 ,. 1 ll~ __ I eto MODE "-'z'.,Q.OJ~L ___ ~
!t_Sj;~.' ______ ., __________ . _ . __ 
.• __ ~CI~!E TIIo4."'G .. 25.000 OEG.' flARDMEJRiCeBE.s_SU~.f~~~.~.60 __ . __ .R.~I..~JLHP • .!.~l60.Q.Q._··._._~_R_l!(,D. _2.J~5IL. _
_ . ____ ... ____
 . 
• ----'--'1l~18 n:~W PRESS CFP" 
9q.111 2~.363 19.113 
DRY fl.nlf_._Y.~P'01t..f'-,Q'f . .J~~ E$LIpn l ____ ____ _ __ _ __ _ .. __ .. __ • __ 
RO'.28? 0.99895 14.426 .
. .. ..... --
-.. -~ .. ---,-, .. ------_ .. _----
---
C(I"1R. FUFl TEMP PRESS OEt-IS ITY TURSO FLOW FLOW TRON F
iJlP 
... ---_ .... _ ... --
-- ---,------
I. 
. __ --;---'-16...6.96 5«.I5.9..l..-~~._n5 . ______ .1..4023. _ _ __ 6.341'6 ._ ..... ~ .1326. __ . ...:
. ___ ._ 
.. -LC.QllN.G At R Tj:~p • 1/0£L:::!:,"(l0 Ofl:=~('mL_FLOW __ . ___ RFt-HUI4 .. __
 QEW":'POU'l .. ______ .. _ ._ 
98.681 .~O.064208 0.81569 O.COOOO 10.531 62.192 
PEl-HU~ 1 2 
HU"11O ITY--£.izo "VAPORcORP eC"TEo'Hj)'-"'- -----.- -.-- ~--.-
30.531 1,.832 87 0.l.OL.-2.000.1. .. __ 1.H9~_._._ .... _ ... _
___
 _ 
.• _ E t.:G •. .c.iJ~ .. ~LA..o.RY E/.A w.EL----E.CJU __ RAll<L..RPfoA-
1_ __. RP~-2. ___ .. _TORQUE._. __ RHP 
0.079019 o.OlEn.Ol 1.1903 1198.2 1199.9 1.23
40 1.6504 
WETCORRECTtON FACTOR : O.A351~ f)(~AUST MJlf. WT. = 27:75'4 ---fXHAUSTDi
t,isi'TY-;·-ii:071S63----·EXIfAUST Fiow RATE-:"-izl9.4 
-----~- ".-....... -
-. -_ .... _---- --'--- . __ ., ---
P4RT PEP I4ILL InN WET PER CENT 
~ __ ~.EASU~f,t:L.t.ru!C« H.c....fPM NM_ PPM --'-fl J)R.Y •. _~C02 ORY '2661.~ 47.161 5.798B 12.9340 
(12 DRY. _ .. ___ .... 
0.11080 
..J: .~ ... 
·· __ COfl.PECTE,Cl LONC. TO w_EJ:_~AS.JS . ___ ~.jl4.61 __ 10.809 
0.14213 ___ _ 
__ _
 .~.__ H.L_~ ____ N..(1)L .. _ . ___ CP _____ , . 
fMISSl,., RArE 0.11676 0.0069305 4.2902 
_E~t SSIIJP.L.~ssu.o.[1E _._ .. , __ ~·_Q ... 021~.O.I __ Q.)o.t2106 ___ .. 0.78653_ .... __ ..... 
F~'SSION MASS/R~TFn HP 0.00013379 7.9412E-06 0.0049158 
'_~..f.MU_./STC. CYCLE 'I! 7.0411 O.5:.U?ti 11.104 
(' At- .FUELAIJLRAJln_=-9.;O.I.QJ.il--..J1EAS_ • ...£l..lfljI~ .. R~JJfL= 0.Q7 Q 01.9_ ... P.lFF _.,E:AS~A!.._f/l
_,'e~f;f'{L!.-J».5~955 _. 
CYl TP,p_nfG .. !:._. __ CYJ..-:.1 Cvt.:::-Z_ CYL.~.'3 __ . __ .eYL-4 
280.19 292.20 2A4.33 283.49 
EXT G~S TEMIL.OEC.f" j:XT-l F)(T-Z EXT-3 EXT-4 Sf.XT-l 
SEXT-2 . -.--- --. -._- _ .... -----.•• 
.... ___ . ".' ; .. ____ ...... .l735.4. ,=_)90.54 _~-::454.00 318.4~ 417.41 412.56
 
" _ff'!GI~F. Q.IL __ • __ J.:!Hl.C_. __ .. _SI)'ll ___ ...l'n~ ... __ "~A"'IFOLO .PRESSURE -. 8.0536 
144.00 295.86 51.258 
OYP,O r.n~!o. TORQUE' 
1'.0216 
_, 1P;r.IICnf'N ~UL.._. _ fa (PTl 
100.21 












CELL TEMP. -_17.502 HfATfR TEM~ ,= 152.40 
, . 
CYl.BACK PRf.SSURF = 29.541 




















. ~- .. ~~--
.j -.'-.'---'.. .-'~ .-~-.--~-----------------= 
... - lIIi1e'l:tr!r; t d .... '+' __ ~~:........"~""> .. '_"'._,."_"_.~ •• ~.~..............,_, .... , __ ~ __ ...... ~ .. ~"''__'.:..._ •







l" L i, 




_ ' __ N!~IS PREl P:l..lliAB.Y DATA 04[OQ176 CA(l[tuL.......... R.£L.Q_'UQ
2lJ(>_.1.lL:::U ... !.~1~_O ___ FAC;_~Sl=);(!,5_ • ___ . PI?' «;:003_. _ _ ~DG_3~5~_ 
• _L.f.ANnlII 25 BiDe ,I I: liDO nEG HUM,", 30 11' llZ'r ClO MODE :_
.fL9..0..o..QL-_N.Q..9 __ g~~~~ ______ --,-. --
• __ F,.~~HIE UfoUNG :z 25.000 nEG. I3ARr.MFnJ..c._e~_!;.ss.lJB_I;.=_2.~~.~
.9. __ I<A_If:.;:I_.lIR~:a.J6Q!!_Q..Q. ____ ~. RA!I.~_~.g5.0 ._. ______ . _. __ 
• --tOMB. AlR IElo\p PRESS CF~ ___ nRt. FLm
L __ Y ~.P.O.rLf..t. Ow. _J~.!t~S SJ,C'-U'---___ .. , __ .. 
98.411 29 .. 360 20.159 82.597 1.0259 14.4
27 
----~------------'----------
-- .. ---- -_ .. _-----_.-... ---------
co"e. fUEL' TEMP PRESS DE"'StT'I' TUR"O FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.16 .679 5 • .15.hl-.._....4.~.LU~ ___ 7 •. 3475 .... ' ... __ 6.3156 __ .... f>.148~ .. __ ..
 _____ ._. __
 . ____ . .. _._ .
.. 
.c.nnu~IG ~ 18 . IE.MP UD.E.L::HOOD Il!;L=H.ooQ~Lnw .. ~ ___ . ..REl ~HlJl:.1':' ___ oJ:lo!-eQ l~J __ . _
____
 . __ 
qa .825 -0.054521 0.85269 0.00000" 31.186 62.742 
HI-HUM 1 2 HUMIOITY' ~ H20 VAPORC·IJP.·REcTEo'jip---·----- --------.--------.-
___
_ ~3u.l .... .l..B..!L.. 18 • .0.9.6 e6a.ll9...... __ 1.9q64~ ... __ 1.'t930_ .. __ . __ ._ .... ___
___ 
'_"'_" ___ " _., 
"---.E.N!i. co~m. F/A DRY FLA_WE.! Efm •. _.RAlltL...flPM-1.~_ .. ___ ~PN-2 __ . __ .JORQUL ___
 ._I3HP_. ___ ~_ 
C.076463 0.075c;l5 1.1412 1199.0 11-98.8 6.17
56 1.4098 
WfTCrRPECn ON El\r.!~B ,. O.823Q& FXHAUST ~I)U:. )41; ,.- 7.7.9;-8 .... -- 'EXHAU's-i -DENS IT y'-;o;:o7241 6 -
--e-XHlus':--FlOM R1TF. -;; Ii~z. 0"--
------._ .. "- - -
PAPT PFR MILLION ~fT' PFR CENT 
~ _--lli:ASU!l..En ..tO~JC.· H~ppM --F:lDX._P.P1:L--.CQ_ DRY ... ___ C02 ORY 
Z~77.5 48.4e3 5.8475 12.89QO 
_.J:CP.f'EC,TEO_ CONCA TO HEL13AS.1S __ ·______ rt .. 812!3_~ __ .10.616 
__ .. _!:Ir: _.NOX._ en. 
E ~ ISS IflN P A If 0.11492 0.0071655 4.3396 
._ 02 ('~~Y _ . 
0.15314 
_ O. 12604 ... ____ . _ 
. ---EMIS.S.LON......J1A ss/~nDE. ___ _ .0 • .oOS.llfL I 0.1100.35&26 __ . ".0.216.91;1 __ . 
p!tSS 10M fAASS/RHEO HP 3.5913F-05 2.2392E-06 0.00135
61 
' __ "'.c.D.E...E.."US./SIO. cyeLL.!, 1....8.901 0.1.4.9.2.8 _~_3.2
289 __ 
· _._CAL .. FU!:L .Al!L_RAUC'-: .. O ... 078J..8Z_._. ~EAS .•. J'UELAIR PATIO = 0.076463 ___ OIFF ~EAS.&':"CAL. EtA PEPC
ENT = .3 .• 0324 
___ C YL TEMP _ (lEG .. E-.. _CY_L=l .. ____ Cy L:::2 __ 
2fll.99 293.51 
fXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 




•. -:!t5.4. 00 
.. __ ...E:Nr;.1~4E OU. .EaIlL ...... _ .. _SOILL_ ... J~ILP . 
144.00 -16.753 57.256 
['YNO cnNI). Tf'lPQUf 
____
 . 3.0675 
.J Nnl.JC T I rr-,1. A U___ t to I PTl 
99.455 
~r R r !=' I C t A I R -- T F .. P 
_____
 e9. Q6f. 
KP'" 
llfl9.4. 
t A I PH . 
9il.411 
OEL T flP 










-- SExi'::i '-'''---'-SExr':z - -- .... 
_ 416.69 41i.02 
t'ANIF£)LD PRESSURE = 8.0741 . 
CYL. !',tlCK PRFSSIJRE = 29.358 
TA TRT? 
9 Q .4'5" 
nnl4 
lCl'l3.1 
CFLL TF~P. ~ .77.6G~ HFAT FP TfMP " 141.'B 














"""-.~'b--~~~~~""""""""'~.:""""'''''' __ C .. ''''''''''~'_'''''''''''''''''-~''''~~".~L ____ .............. "-'- .. _. 
1 j 










.) t-1~SA-lf.Wts PRElIl4INARY n
ATA 04/09116 cAn~F,lL ____ ~E(J)It!.09/1J!_J.J!.!1!H.~5_'!036 . __ -=-fAC _~~~l.~ _____ . _!»~ .. _CO
OJ __ ~~G _~lr;! _. __ _ 
LEA'IPilI 25 8lp, I £ I tOQ DEG HUM", '0 t 1 112 I ClO "-p~_1..(tQ90_. ___
 ~p_t..._i~~.N.S"'__".~5'___ __ _ 
~~ !' -..U!f7INE TIMING'" 25.0(10 OEG. RARflMEr:t Ie PR!;S.s.~L'::._~~~~_l:!Q R~iE..!L!'P •• 160
.00 _.~_M!JJ~_~_~J.~JL, __________ ... 
i'.--'-(!~~IR IE,..P PRESS r,FM _-'lR.·Lft-mL ___ Y.~.pg..!LfJ.gil
._p'e$j TOTAI. ______ .. ___ . __ . _____ .. __ . _____ .... ___ ,. __ _ 
96.465 29.359 12.'101 50.011 0.62104 14
.421 
CO~R. FUEl. IE~P DRESS DENSITV TURBO FLOW 
FLOW IRON FP1P 
74.915 5.8101 4h.IU._,-.lo .. ~Ul _______ 3 •. 4Q.91 __ .~!!..t~28 ______ .
 ______ ~,~ __ ._ .. _ 
., ~.JII.I!!.U JR . TE "'P UQ.E.l-HOOD OEI:.HQrrP. __ HOW . ,~ __ .,REl-H
U" ____ QF.~-~OlN.T __ "_" . __ _ 
97.411 -0.045942 0.A6012 0.00000 33.029 62.69
2 
P. El-HIJ~ 1 2 HU"IIDITV 'I H20 VAPOR
 CCRREt:TEO HP 
33.029 46.047 flhll~_l.9.9.31 .. ____ Q,.2161~, __ . _. __
___
__ . ___ .... ___
___ . ___ _ --.-.~ - -.-.............. -~ .. ~-
.. --E~ •. ..t.('In. f~ DRY f.LA_ WEI EQu.._RM1fL:..RP~~1 _ . _____ RPM~2 ___ ,_TO~QUf 
"H~ .. , __ . __ 
0.069688 0.068834 1.0401 622.32 621.36 1.72
52 0.20442 
----W-~T~c~n-R-p~E~C-T-l~O-N~FA-C~T~-R--=~0~.-8-4-3-q~O-----E~X-H-A~U~S~T~M~O--l~E-.-W-T~.-:-·i8:4i~---- 'E-XHA'USTDE~'sliY-;o~ oi 3119 "'--'EXH-A us'
-FiriM-.- ATe ';-134.97 ----
PAPT PEP"" It,LlON WfT PER CENT 
.• __ &AS\J.P,ElL.tONC. H: PP"4 NQX PPM to._DIi'f _____ .C.f1~. ORV ___ .!l
2 DRV __ . ____ .. __ .. _. ___ ... __ .. __ 
1313h. 75.915 2.4620 12.9020 2.1816 
. __ caD~£tTE.n.CONC. T~ !4~I BASIS 2.o..~t~6 l.O
.888. _____ .~.341't_. _____ • ______ ... __ 
. __ IiL ____ .N!lX ____ --fO 
. E~lSSIO~ RATE. _ 3.36244 0.0022718 1.1176 
-~ISSIDN -.tASS/MODE 0,&060406 3.1863E-05 ___ .0 .• 01
862.7 ______ _ -----,-_ .. _. __ .. -_.-. 
..l PI[SSIO~! MASS/P.ATED HD 3'.1154"-05 2.36b4E-07 0.00
011642 
·_!!~E_ . .E."!.lS./STO. CY(LE 'l 1.9810 O .. !ll.5J.li.. __ "'O.?.711.9,_ .. ____
__ ~ _____ . 
. __ UJ.. •. FIJEl,...AlP. R dT IQ = Q.&1.QbbJL_~E-'ls.... fUEL H~._PATlf) _= .. 0.0(,961:\8 ._ olH_,..,_EAS .... ~J.A
~.~lA . ...P.e,~CEt4·L~ _1_~4042_ .. 
. en n;,..p.~fjEG.L __ r:..Y.l::L CY.L::l. (Y!,.::3.. ____ 0'l-4 
238.82 261.98 254.0Q 258.01 
EXT GAS TE'IP OEG.F EltT-l 




. _ ~454. 00 
ENr.H'E ~1l _____ EJ"I, I__ S[11L T •. ____ • C'llP . 
141.10 241.61 40.105 
ny~w crWIl. TI'JPOllE 
.' _. ___ ."_'_" .~_. __ h5"N. 
,.rmU( Ttf1~ ~'!< __ fA, RTL. 
91.7€O 
nRIFIC~ ~l~ TE~P 
~ __ . _____ ~J.~}~6_~ •. _ 
rr LI. TF~ P. :: ]'5!J 1 q 
RP~1 
62 Q. 94 __ , __ 
T ~ I pI? 
96.465 




O. 0961t tQ. .. _. _53.163 
~~Al r:p TpIP:: 1&0.07 
f.XT-4 
2f16.lq 
-- ----~------- .-.. ~-- --- --
SEXY-I SEXT-2 
359.91 351.22 
_ ~~NIF"lO PPESSURE s 11.411 
CVl.RAr~ PPfSSURE = 29.1AO 















·...;.;...J .... ""-_~.~ ..... ~~~~'M~ ••• _..;,. ••• _. __ • ".-.......~_~.~~~_.-"._~~_~~_._ ~ __ •• ".. _~_. ~_~. ~~ •• __ '_~_ ......... _~ 
I' ._J 
...... ---~.~~~--..... 1M .1oiI!i&IIfWio:o:o-.,-__ ",· t & ..... 
~' ... "'~"" , . :: ---~::::=:.:..~~/L~'=_:_:=_·~=_=~,-- -~-- ~---- --_._-.. - . ---~-.----- ._---- "--. -- --_._---
-. -.!.-. '~---'- -.~'~-.:..---. -.---......-.....:----
"----.-.------ .. --- -- .-.-
.\ 
NASA::.LEW~ PREI ""'NARY DATA 04/09176 CA.DD.EU __ ,-REt.04:/09l76.-.l8;"';.8U,L.~8L ___ EAC .SEX15 PGH C003 ROG 3l'~ 
~J 
"-LEAMO"T 25 BIDC, £ T tOO nEG iiI" '" 30 ,; 3/4 T ClnSL1'!ODE s 1.OQOO ... _--.-NO.J,CAN"S-=!2:=-----5'--__ 
) . -EN£INE.. .. 11M1'IG .. 25.000 nEG.·' BAR!lMEH Ie PR..E5.Su.RL=!...z,Q.3f&. ___ &AlfO_HP.:: 160.00 tC I!.HIJl!...1J~'-P __ . _____ ., __ _ 
• _.c~B... . .AIA_ TEHP PRESS CE"'_. ____ .. DRV. FLOW _. .VAPOR FLOW PREs.5JO.DL .. ___ . 
99.619 29.363 11.481' 46.834 0.58310 14.420 
------------. COMe. FUEL T~"'P PRESS DENS lTV TURBO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_____ -'--__ -J7 .... 5u.""5uZ;..J7c--__ 5 .... 19.51 ;,.. 76£ __ 3.9135. __ ~.960~. ____ ..ft .• U6.1L ___ _ 
.. ----Lre~.AIR 'TEMP .UDEL::Hono OEL::HODD __ FlOW., •. _._AEl-HUM .. ___ DE~P.OINJ __ _ 
100.98 -0.052030 0.S8950 0.00000 30.126 62.191 
----~ .,,~ -- ~-~~. - .- -~"----.-., .-------.-----.---.---~ ------
PEl-HU" 1 2 l-U"'IOtTV 1: H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___ ..;J3C\lOLl2.6 ...l5.2.98 .8.1 .. 153 .. _ .•. 2.0013 ..... 0.17197 ._.~_,. __ . ____ _ 
.. ---E~ ___ COt!!D. ELA ORY F/.A_WET E.QU. RAllD __ RPM::-l .. __ RPM-2 • __ ,_TORQUE.. __ .. __ BHP. 
0.084562 0.Q83522 1.2(,21 611.34 620.10 6.1923 0.12181 
- .--.. -- - -----~... .-----.~.-. --- ---~,.-. -- -'--"--- ----
WET cnRRECT I ON FACTnp = 0.83583 EXHAUST MllE. WT ... 27.323 EXHAUST OENSITV • 0.070746 EXHAUST FLOW RATE" 726.23 
-----------------... _·~:::,I- _._ .• ,-- . - '---f' . 
-~-... P"'ART PER fotlLlION WET PEP CE~lT ~ ---M'EASURED-'DNC. HL~~. __ Nnx2PA __ .cn....DRY CO.2 DRY . __ .. 02.I:lRY _ .. ___ .. ______ _ 
1851S. 14.615 1.7230 10.5390 1.1419 
" _CpRREC.llll CONC. TO WEI BAS IS 6. ~55L __ e.8085 __ .1.4609 ... ______ , ____ . __ ._. _____ . __ 
_ ... ", __ .... ~ ___ .. _--HL .. _._-..-NOx. ,-".,, ____ co ____ ..... 
EMISSIN-! RATE 0.48281 0.0012631 3.4034 
.' -.E.!!lSSIO~L P4ASS/MODE _____ .D,.00604~.2. •. 1051E_:_05 __ ,O.0567Z4 ... __ . . __ . -. ____ - _ •. _._. 
F~ISSInN MASS/RATEry HP 5.0293F-05 1.3151F-07 0.00035452 
~ _M.QDE .. ~..JSTO. eve! E '! .2. ... 6!t10 Q.J1OJU1L4 __ .0. 84410 _ ______ , •. __________ ".' 







~ _Cn.HI'p_DFG .• £ eY.l=l ___ ._C.YL::.L. CYl-3 
281.6S 293.40 281.99 
CVl-4 
293.63 
------ ----.. - .. - .. 
EXT G~S TE..,P DEG.F FXT-1 FXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 
_ .. ___ .". __ 112. OL ___ •. -336.3.0 -.'t54 .• u.Q._. __ . 279 .00 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
496.04 .-,_" 495.60_., 
~_ENG.L~EJlIL FnlU ____ SQJLJ -' ___ 01.LP. .. _____ MANIF!1Lf) PRESSURE ~.lQ.904 
147.58 266.73 47.151 
-----_ .. -- -_.- ... ,.-. - _ ..... -.. _-_._- ' ....... 
nY~o Cf1~IO. TOPClIJE flPp,o CVl.BACK PRESSURE = 29 • .051 
. _ . , ___ , __ " __ ..5.11 91 ...• __ . _ 611.46 ____ ••.•. """., 




DPIF1CE AIR TF~P DELTAP ORF~ 
" ___ ., .:. ... _ ,~ _____ lLll,,5iJ')__ 0.09330_9 __ ~3.~236 





COOLER .. IFMP= 96.301 ._ .. 
0.0 .. t:2j~ 
.• Jotj. q} ----
o~ ~~ ... 
£) ~~ .~~ 
-t:rJ ~t;J 










l··. .' .,. , , ~: !_ .. ~.I/iW_ *. • ft· /--_'_"._. -~~.~_.,:.,.~,:.:~.J~~.-...,.!...<_~,. 
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_ .., '~AS.A=LfWIS PRElIIofINA@Y DATA 04/09176 .tAJ)OEII .. REt. Q_~L~'-l6.-'lru.H.~~~z.. ___ .. _f~~ sex" ~'" COO] R.DG 3J5?. __ 
• -L!EMlO.UL25. BIOC • , T 100 DEG Hm1 • 30 ""3/4 T ClOSLfotllflL~ 2 •. QOOQ_ ., __ NOL_S.c~.H~:":"-____ ._ 
i 
~ • _....!JNGINLHM ."G '" Z5.000 flEG. f\..M.fl~_E.UI.LPJ\E~..s.u..~." __ ..2..9.l6_Q R~.LElt..!1.e.~.~_~U.o..!!9.() ____ ~ _~AUO • ..z~ J_~50. __ . __ . ____ . ,_ .•. ...:... 
'~DHB .... .AJl! TE"'P PRess CflL-__ ._._.OR'L.FlOW. ___ .VAP.Oft F.lOW PItESS _TOtAL. 
102.53 29.3.54 21.249 864113 1.0746 14.421 
--;C'O~~-:fuh TE~P PRESS DENS lTV '--TlJReO -FlOW-FlO-;-TRON --'F-PIP-'- -.-----.---
. " 16.625 5 .... 12.91 ~4.n6.-. __ .9.063.5._ . ___ 7.6448_ .. _' _i.iu!L. __ ,--. 
" ---'..CCUNG..... AIR ~p UO.EL~HOCIl.....-DEL-HClOD ____ flOW _.PF.l-HUI1 __ , .. DEIaI-POINL.. ___ . ,_ 
101.26 -0.049In6 0.86570 0.00000 27.672 62.862 
--- ,....- ~---- _ .. ,# -~--•• 
0_ • __ • ____ ~ ____________ ... _ ~._ ... ~. ____ .. _____ ... _.~ _,_. _oW. _____ _ 
RFl-HU~ 1 2 HUM I D lTV % "'ZO VAPOR CORR ECTED HP 
. ___ --'Z,L7a.6J.Z 11...5.55 81.:3ItQ._ .. _---2.0058 _ 1.995l_._ 
".-.iNG ... t.nMo. FJAj)RY FlLWEL--EQU .. RATto_.RP"'-~ _ 
0.088776 0.087681. 1.3250 1201.8 
_ PPM-Z . ___ . _TORQUE _ _ .. _ 8HP .. 
1203.2 8.~OOB 1.8766 
EXHAUST DE~SITV .. 0.069926 EX .. AUST FlOW-itATE-;-T356.i'''-'-----------.----------------._-----------------------. W~T C~RRECTION FACTnR = 0.83118 EXHAUST ~1lF.. WT. • 21.006 
-' ;, -- ----~- '-------- .--- '-- . -
P4PT ·PFP MIllION WET ,PER CENT 
.. _MfASUPE.c....tONC. HC.,RI1 .. _ ~ru< __ PPM trLDRL ____ C.02 rRV 
64Rl.-6- 28.451 9.1126 ~O.5380 
__ OZ DRV ,. __ . ____ ~ __ ... 
0.28185 
lS 
. -<:> .. 
-. _t.OP~£.CllJu;mlC. TO ~ASJS 8 • ..1.3.1.2... ___ tJ. AZn_ .. . ____ 0.p596._. ______ ... ___ •. 
,~-CI.:!.c. NQlL._ .,_CO _ 
F.~.SStr,~, R~TE 0.3158b 0.0045915 8.0058 
~ _f~J.SSI~~~_ !'!./o....5..SL MOf'_L 0 .• 9U~91L __ O.;)Ooil411_'t, . 1.4671" 
.. ' . e"'lss IO~i ~ASS/flHf[l HP 0.00036193. 5.2bl1E-Cb 0.0091134 
~ _,.!.co~ _EMll../SIC. CYCI-f-! 19.0.49 0..3.50.7.4. __ ... 21.841._._ .... ___________ ' ._. __ . ____ . _._ ' 
~ ~ __ CAL .. FUELJILRAI.1..Q2....Jl ... 0l3.9C6f>._ .. J1EAS .•. _ElIELf. t R .. RATHL",_O .088776 __ . OIFFMEAS •. t._tAL .•. F/A l>ERCENT • 0.327]8 
'" _.c:,(LTf~P.-DfG..F C'(L=1 ____ C.Yl.':'2 __ . ____ tyl~3 
210.32 281.21 ?b7.9A 
CVl-4 
Zt-4.17 
-:-EXrr.A::; TfMP OEG.F F)(T-l EXT-2 EX:r=3- ··----EXT-4-··-SEXi,;.·I·--·· ''-SEXY'':Z-' 
___ • ____ •• 13'!.7._,LJl ___ .~~4. QO -45~.Q~L ... ___ ,~61 .11 .. _ ... __ ._:'t61.8L. __ . _~6.0!,Ol._ .. _ ... 
- ~hGl~EJllL F~ lLI ____ S Q Il L. ___ fHV_ .. MA\!IF!110 PRE SSURE "'. 8.3~7E! 
144.57 310.1~ 56.286 
---_ .... _-- -- -----_ .. --- --.--- - .• ~ .. - .. --. 
OYflO cm'D. Tf)J!nlJF RPM CYl.BACK PRESSURE" 29.3"17 
__ . _12.652 ... 1191 .. ~L •. _ 
_ ~I ~J)UGur~1HR. J" f.3TL_._IflIPT2. __ ._g nIl 
103.16 iOl.53 10R.99 
- --- _. ... - .. ~--. '.~-
r'P(FICF AIR TfPP DFlTAP 
_ ...• __ , 8~.919 2.057.] 
[1RFP 
'5'3.199 





COOlER TfMP ~ 127.62 
.-- .. ---.----------------.:....::==-:====~----'---------
" 















.;,;, '~AS:A=Lf."'IS PPELfIolINARL.!lA.IA 04/09116 CADI).f~L-.~EC; .. O~.l.D9ltfL.HU'2_.L5 .. J~ .. '!..'t ... ___ r:AC SEX15 PGM C003. RpG 3160 
"'-~ ."-
'-,-L£.ANOUT 25 BlOC £ I 100 nEG HUM .. 30 I ...,,4 T C1.CSE MCPE .. 6 .. 00.0.0 __ JtO. L-StANL1oLS....;.:;......5"--___ . 
. __ ENGl~LI.lMING .. 25.000 DEG.· BA.ROMfJ'..llLP!!..E.S.S.U.BE.~.Z.'l •. 36 .. <L __ RAleO HP.- IM~OO HC ~Ar_H!!_~.J~.~O. __ . ___ ._. ___ _ 
JE~p pRess CEM 
• ---..C.D~ AIR 29 "'69 21.321 101.82 .'" .. _ .. OFY .. FlOW ..... ~VAPOR .. FLOW ..... ~R.t;S.sJ{tTAL_ __ ..... _ ..... ,. _ .. 86.'872 1.0839 14.424 
-.. _--._--._-----
COMq. FUEL TEMP P~ESS DENSITY TURsn FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
____ --'-_____ lu6;u .... 5~9u.O'_ _ .z5._J.l.2.91 4~J.3.1 9. 0311._. ___ T •. 629/l ___ .§ ... .u2JL ___ _ 
"-LOOlING AlB IE~P UOEl-Hono oEL-.HOO.D ._.ElOW ..... _ .. _~F.l-HUI1.._ . __ OEw=pnJ~J __ ."._. 
~ 101.31 -0.048156 0.93904 0.00000 28.260 62.862 
A fl-HUM 1 2 HUIHDITY t H20 V'APOR CORRECTED~--' --------- --' ''''-'----
2.8.....260 JI".e,93 87,,335 ___ 2.0055 .. _1.1924 __ ._ .. _ ... _._ 
.> ___ nJG . ......tflt!!.D.. F/A DRY. FlA..-WEL--......E.QU.L .. RAJ.HI_flP'"'-l _. ___ ..RPM-2 ___ TQ.BQUE. ____ ... 8~ .. , " . __ .. _ ... ~_ . 
0.087827 0.086745 1.3109 1202.8 12~3.4 4.900~ 1.1223 
wer CORPECTION FACTnR -0.83401 EXHAUST ~nlE.-wT. ""27.017-- --.. EXHAusr-oeij-s ITY'''~ o:0701oa-'''''EXHAUSy'Fliiw- R·ATe-;--f36-j,;t.----
... - '---.. -..... -~~ 
---.:...--.. _----_.-------.-_. --.-
PART PER foIllliON WET PER CENT 
.. .............:MEASIJRElLCDNt. ... :.._~~M . P __ ,NnlLp.p.~ ___ CO_ORY __ ._.C02 ORY_(l2 DRY _. _ 
6313.6 28.605 9.6665 10.560D 0.27911 
·• __ (O.~Rf.C.rrO emiC. TO WET "'ASIS 8.9~ .. Z.Q ___ R.8069, _____ 0. 23HIL __ 
___ . H£ Nfl!.( ____ . __ .co . ,, __ . __ 
E~JS~rON RATE 0.30903 0.0046410 7.9801 
...; . -~=:~~~~~i;~::~~~o HP t~~~~~:05 ~:~~g~~~g!--·-g:~~~2~38-"· -----.-----.-. -. 
~ _l'COE ,E&S..J'.llD. eyel E 1: ......5.....0.8..2..7 0.;)9.66_68_. __ . .5.9376 ... __ .. _ .. ____ ... _._._._ ... 
v ~ -""'oL..EUfL.AIR RAT 10 = 0 .08U9~._.M.EAS. EIJELAl.R. .• RAHQ_!; .. .o. 0876ZI __ OlEE..MfAS ..... U.A1...LHA.P...ERCENT. '!!-.. J •. 216~ .. _ 
... _C.Y.l. TEMP .. D.EG .. E cYL-:l. ____ .........cn~2 .. __ -.....1:Yl-3 . 
272.89 283.35 270.59 
. CYL-4 
266.59 
EXT GAS TfMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
___ 38] .... ~ __ .. ~54.00 ____ -'t5!t ... O'O':..... .. _-=358.03 .. _459.5.3 .. _ .... _~5.7~15 .... ______ . __ . 
~ _.....ENGINE._(!U EO! LL ___ . __ SO[lL .. __ ._01LP _., ~ANIFnl 0 PRESSURE =.8.3631._ . 
144.05 89.398 56.390 
-~- ----_ .. _--- --.. - ... _.-.. -.. - _ .. _ .. _ .•. _ .. -
Dv~ro CONDo Tn.ROUE 
6.9'559 
R.PM CYl.BACK PRESStJRE = 29.386 
1198 •. 5" ... _ .. 
__ lJ.'f1UC.IIQ~1 AIR _Ifl r.RJ:.L-__ IHRTZ, __ ... _ fAIR-H ... 
102.97 101.82 l71.41 
TAIRT2 
102.42 
- "niiI'j: ICE':A IR TF ,.:p OELT AP ORFP Flnlol 
__ __ ______ 8.'t .... OH. 
.2.0l51t_---.21..25L .... __ 1970.5. 
C flL TF~p ••. = ._..lL.9?4 .. ___ .. _ .... _!:l!:ATfP .UM P_ = .. 142. 76 C'OIlLER- TE MP = .102.26 
... -.- ... ~ ... 
w 
--








'~'~~"_li_~""~_!' .___"). A [··.f :', 
" tL 
,,:.~:.: 
r ',-'~;;~~~-==;r _or • --r~--~~"~.~-·· ~~~~ __ ~~~_. -----------.-
-' -,;,.;-
--- - -------~- _._-
,-, '...:..JfAS~EW(S ,PELI,", (NARY OATA 04/09176 CA.1l0EU __ . !tEC .. OM09116 . ....lJU.5jH.U._llO ____ ~AC SEXU._._· PGII' ~03 ROG; ~.16J. . __ 
'-./ , 
LEANOUL25 BIDe J , I 100 DEG HUM .. 30 Z 3/4 L.C.L.OSLMCDL'!. 1.0QO.O ____ .-..No....S.t.APlS.;a.....:.=.......5'--___ _ 
---_._----_ .. _-----_. 
• --.if.N~I~!E....Y.l1!!NG >& 25.000 DEG. • BA.ROaJ..B..u:...YUS.S.U.!!L .... 29.36.0 RA.T.EILHP.- U,O.M HC R~TI~2.U5Q 
• -.£mlB.. AlB T"'..,P PRESS CF~ _ ... o.RY FLOW ___ ._VAPOILEI.a.L P.RfSS __ :rJIT~1.. ______ .. ____ . . _ .. __ . ______ . __ ._ .... _ 
98.273 29.344 12-.:)00 4S.B18 0.61289 14.422 
... - ._--- - .. - ........ --~--.. ._---.. _-- "'-_._---_ .. '- --- ... ~-- ------_ ... _--
COMB. RIEL TE~P PRESS OENSITY TURBn FLOW FLOW IRON FPIP 
__________ 7L.!4%.J.LJ7..,,4...,6'---'.-"'=-2.5, J9 84 44 .J..8.6....-___ 3. 9136. .. _ .. __ .........3. 915~ __ ._6. .. 145 ~Z'"--__ 
"--'DnLlWLAIR Ie-IP UD.El=HOOD DEL~HQO.D __ £LOW ... ___ .. ....:.:flEL-HUM_~ . .,._ .DE\ol::"POt~L_ . __ ._. ____ .. ____ . __ 
9~.6Z7 -0.0440Q4 0.86985 0.00000 3~638 63.03~ 
----_ .. _------.,.---.,.------------
PEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDI TY r HZO VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___ ~31.638..--.........3.4.~97 87 •. 8B2 ___ ._..:2.01"1..._ 0.53671 
EtA DRY 
,. ~NG ... _~D. 0.081433 f!/A wEI --..-EQu.._ P.AIIO RPpot:-L._. __ RP~-Z ______ .IDRQUE. __ · .8HP .. __ ..... _ . ____ _ 0.080424 1.2154 620.94 622.38 ~.2838 0.50647 
WET CORPECTION FACT1R ~ 0.83001 EXH".UST MOLE. WT. = 27.567 EXHAUST-DENiiTY'-~-0 .071376----El(HAUST~-fLDW i'ATE-;-148.Z3 __ J- ... 
..------'~ -, ._<---_ .. 
PART PER MIllION WET PFR CFNT ---.-- - ;,;c-- -
'" --'!.EA·S.U~fC_.cO~IC. HC...e.e~ ___ -.No.lLP~~!LDR'L... ___ .C02 ORY...~_{)2 PRY _ ... __ , .. __ .. 
l";Q03·. 14.637 7.1156 I 10.9980 I 1.5952 
(.A) 
"').J -. -
".-:.........C~RREC.IE.D CaNC. Tn WEI 64S1 S 5 • .2.06.!t....., __ 9 .• 1290 __ ._'_1.3241 ___ . ___ _ 
_ ~~ __ ~ ______ C.O. " .. __ .. 
e"'ISSlo,,' PATE 0.42119 0.0013033 3.Z085 
• ~~.ISSlmL_f4~~..L ___ _ _,Q •. 00111 ~9 __ ... __ Z.1 722£-05_._ . 0.00;3474 __ _ 
~ E~ISSION MASS/RATEr HP 4.44«;9E-00; 1'.1576F-07 0.00033421 
- -Ycr1F. .E.!I Sa/SIO. CYClE"!- ...z..~4Z1 0 • .099050.1--_0.79515 ._ 
~ ---.:.C.!L' ... fUEL..!.Iq RAT 10 = Q...:O.'!.4.~6.l.-._£.fA.s..o.......f.!.!U.-'~.IP PAUO __ ! .. 0.081431_' \ 'Olf.F . .M.EA$,.f;~~l,:. F..1A. .. .,ERCfNT ~ '.8~8~ . 
. , _..:tYi._Je~p.,;..DEG...f_'_ . .cY..l::"J ___ ._ ..... _C.YL=L ___ C.Yl~.3 .. . eVL-4 
24Q .75· 260.66 244.11 249.15 
--EXTGf$"tE.4P l'EG.F FXT-i---eXT-2--'--exr=j'--- EXT-4 '. SO'l'-.1 f ~SeXT:2 
________ 421...!tL._.-=..45..it •. O..o -4S4,LOJL ... _..-l16.5R~ __ .:..:.:..]q.3.U_ .... _ .. ~.'!.Q.18 __ " __ .... 
"--ENGLr-tLl'll. ....f"ILL ___ Sm.L1 __ ._ . ...:...mLP _. ~ANIFOlD PRESSURE =.19.822 
139.51 ~14.~0 48.157 
... _----._-- .----.-----.. -. -,- ..... --- ... -... --_ .. --~ .. 
OYNO cm!o. 
r.:, . 
, . Tf)RQUF 
___ 6.5454 
. _I P,'I)llC TJC~J_R __ ' .J 1..1 RJl 
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~H l lEfoIP. ':;:._'H .. t.'506_ _~EATFF_r~~p_~. l31.Z1 
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, --.N.ASA=.LEW IS PPEL 1M INARY DAtA' 04L0.2116 CAOD.f.l.L-- .RE.e _ O.~L091.1.6-1..2.:.0..8.!11 ... 8..Q:5_ .. ___ fP.(: Sexl, PG"'. COOl RDG. 3l6~ __ 
, ' 
- • ...A.f.AtIt'UT 25 eme I £ T 100 DEG HUM •. 30 t NEUTRAL'!!1!IlE.-"!. l...o0.ofL-_-.N.O ___ S..c.ANS • , ____ .. _____ .. _____ _ 
• __ ...f.NHMf..JllUNG • 25.000 'OEG~ BASOMEn I Lf.R.E.S.S.UH.f... .•• .2.9 ... 36.0 RUE) HP.· 160..00 He Jtm-'~J~.125.!L.:._. __ _ 
(j 
• _..cJlM.B. AIR TEMP PRESS CEM _OR~ f!lOW . __ .YA~O.R. .HOW._.Pltfs.5J.D.U.1. .. __ . __ ... 
-: ..... --~~ ....... 
100.86 2.9.362 13.100 53.348 0.66757 1~.422 
------. __ ._------------
CO ... !'!. AJEl TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO fLOW FLOW IRON FPIP 
__________ 7L;4La.:.9...,8 ... 6<--_---,-5La..1.6.30 4.L..1JlO ___ b. 3415. ___ --'. 211~_6...l.3z..9 ___ __ .. 
COOL ING AIR TEP·'P IJIlEL=:HOOD DE.~~OOO __ F.LOW ______ REl~HU~ __ Oe\tl=P-OINL_. __ ._ ... __ ... ___ _ 
100.20 . -0.055351 0.84134 0.00000 29.170 62.9~2 
..... -_ .... _,_ .... -------
REL-HUM 1 2 HU,",IOITV t H20 VAPOR cnRRHIED HP 
_______ --'Zr..:;9 ........ 1J.7 ... 0___ il...!t.Q204 87.5Cll. __ 2 •. 011S _____ .0.67061t .. _____ ._. _________ . __ ... ____ _ 
• ---.fNG ...... C1lliO. ElA.JlR.Y FLA.-lifT EOIla....B.A1HL..lPl1~1 . __ . ___ pp~_~2. ___ IQ.RQUE. ______ 8HP. _____ .. , ______ , ___ _ 
O.OQ7801 0.096592 1.4597 619.80 621.54 5.3505 0.63143 
.---- ------ . .-... --~-.. -~-.------ -~--------' ----- --.-~--------
,WET C{lRp.EellOH. f'''lD~. s 0.81385 EXHAUST ~OlEA-~T. s 2~.311 EXHAUST DE~SITY • 0.068282 EXHlUST FLOW RATE. 867.48 
PART PER foIlllfON WET PER CENT 
.• ~EASUREO_CDNC. H~ ....e.~_. ___ .NQL~PlL __ CiLDAL.... __ .C02 DRY _, ._02 DRY. _________ ._.~ __ 
33187. 6.0566 9.4906 7.88830 3.3739 
··-t.ORPE.CTED tONe. TO WEI BASIS 8.ZU.3...-. __ 6 .• 893Z ____ ...2.941U ________ . _____ .. _ ._, ___ . _. _ 
"" -.;:c-
w 
- . -. '-w" 
____ . ....1iC...-. N:lJL __ ... _.-t.f1. . ____ .. ____________ . ___ ... __ .. __ . ___ ._ 
. EfoIlSsrON R~TE . 1.0335 0.00062522 5.2231 
'" ---.fMl S51illJ __ IoIA.s.sLMf!DL ~Jll.1.22 6 L.O.42Q.f=05_.0 .08705 L_ .• ___ . 
E~r~sION ~ASS/PATEO Hn 0.00010766 6.51?7E-OR 0.00054407 
~ ----HCDE ..E~ . .s./STD. (yet E ,; 5 •. bb.b3 O.a.o~.3.41.1L-,_1.2954., ___ . _. _________ .. 
-.,.---t ·1 
~ ~ A~F.UELAIB. RAIIO = 0.094665 m:A.~B_.AftnQ~O.09160L_. Dtff_~.4s.....~I..L'£LA. J».ER.CENJ . .!.:-:~.002~. 
! .. __ t..YL._IE~e_.D.EG.E cy.l=1 __ .. ....c..Y..L~?.. CYL::.3 ., .• _ .cVL-4 ..... _. ________ ...... __ _ _ ... _ 





fXr GAS TEMP DEG.F FXT-l FXT-2 EXT-i--- -eXT--4 SExi::-C"- "'--sEXr-=2" - ,-
__ ~ ____ -,,1.J.IJ9.L.!t ;"45rt.l.(H>. -45ft.Jl~ __ 5.6.6.77 __ .. .....550 .Z.1 ___ _ ...s,..9 .• 1_8 _____ ,. 
.. _.LNGl MLCl.l E.O l.L.I:.---__ ._SO Il T _ __ ._D I l P . __ .. 
150.93 282.17 46.911 
~. ~ .. ____ • ___ • ______ 4 __ •• __ ,~ 
OV~.I0 C(lfl:O. TORQUF RPI~ 
. _._ .. " ___ .. ~ __ .7. 222L ._. _~14.94_· _. 
' __ ... U:[)\.J;_Jl!!~LAl1L-- lA J RIL .. _ .. J .. AIIlT2._ ... __ TA IRTl . 
107.5& 100.86 83.337 
. MANIFOLD P~ESSURE !".ll .• 8.36 
.... .- "-". -
CVl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.2l8 
TA tRTl 
102.63 
--ORI.fICT"AIR TF .. MP-----O·E·lTA~--OR·j:P now 
_.______ !t71L1.M+ ... 1. on9_~1 .• 2j.9 __ .. __ 1454.3 __ .. 
C FL L TEfo1P. "" .. 1. ~ .:n t .HI?t\T I?P_ Tf"lp_.:= .129.00 canLER TFMP :=123.21 
. F;;,:;:;_7'~I".;;':;-,m~':,:'"·"t· 




'--u~ • ..J.~ ~.'-,:..1.« ....... ~ ...... .,.~1:-'"""-~ •. ,_."~ ,_.... 'b., .. _ .•• ",-,,",,_~,~ ~ _' 











,,", . --H~,.SA-=L~IS PBFLII4INU,LWA 04/09176 CAO!lE,1.L_. REC.
 04109f16-19 .. tlO:U .. 311, ____ FAC SEXl5 PGfIII CO()l RDG '3163 
, 
-- . -LEM!!!UT 25 8IQC ,. £ T 100 pEG JiU'" • 30 ! NEUTRAL .. EnE-a. Z.OOOQ _ .... __ .NO .... $C~".s..~ 
___ . ___ ._ ..
 _.' 
r-. • _.EJ~<:JN.E,jJ"'ING • 25.000 DEG. B.ARnMET..llL.~B.fS'SUP.e_. 29.3~O"' ___ RAT..E_~_f!~~~-Q".O'
O He ~'!TJ_~ . ...z.!'_lt~9 __ .. _ .. __ ., ___ . __ 
-' 
• -.t.C~l..Il TEMP PRE.SS CF~ __ .DRV fLOW .. "yA(,OR FlO~L 
~RJSLJ.O.TAL._ 
102.11 29.,71 24.254 98.994 ~2455 14.428 
C0t4R. FUEl TEMP P~ESS OE~SITY TURBn FlOW 
FLOW TRON FPIP 
___
___
_ .L15;LJ.5..8ll 5 . .1tU5 !t't .. 1.6.L __ .IO.903 .. _9.5f!49, _____ 6 .. 1ZZ.l .... __ ,
 
COO! ING AIB TE,.,e.... ___ UQEL:-J:f!lllD--DEL~HQOD __ .fi.OW 
,_REL-.HUH,_., •. ,DEW,:-POHU ____ _ 
100.11 -0.056182 0.84909 0.00000 28.289 61.132 
•• ____ ._.~. c ..... _____ ._ 
....-... '_4_"_., ___________ .. ________
__
_ _ 
It El-HIJ'" 1 2 HU'H 0 lTV , t-I20
 VAPOR C('IRP ErTED HP 
. _____
___
 --'2~A .. 289 31 .. ll~ _ _H.ft.159 ___ Z.0Z44 ... _.Z.0251.1 ..... 
"---EN(i~O. F/A...DRY EIA __ WEL-_EQU •.. RAIU'_RPM-1 ... _ PPf~-
2 •. _____ .TIJRQUE __ .. _ .. SHP 





_, _._ ..... __ . ' .. -.. ----~ .. - .. , -_.- - --_ .. ---" ~ ..
. - .. -. - . 
.-.... ".-- ... 
WET Cl1ltRECTtnNFI''"mp.. == 0.84021 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. s 26.444 EXH




--- ... --. . 
PA PT PER "'llLi ot-' WET PER CEf\'T 
.' _.~EASURED_t.ONC. K~_P..P.~'_ ___ "l!llLPPM CD_QRV_ .. _ C02 ORY 
14312. 12.068 11.9280 8.10510 
.' ----taP-RECIfe ceNC. Te WET -BAS IS 10.0.2.1-__ 1.3146 ... 
_ .. ___ 
_ _
 Ht. ___ --.NDX._. __ . ._ to ... 
f.,ISSH'N RAT-E 0.82323 0.0023009 11.659 
.• --f"'ISSHl"1-.t4A SS1M(10E _..:.0 • .15.0.93 Q.0004Z18/t ___ 7.1314-
_.02 (lDy __ .. _ ... _ •••.• __ • 
0.60544 
__ 0.5081.3 ________ . ____ .. 
e"'ISSlnN MASS/RaTFD HP 0.00094329 2. 6365E-06 0.013359 
~ _~CDE E~I S.ISTD. CYClE". 49 •• 6.41.. 0 • .11.5.1.1 ___ .31.607 .. __
___ . __ .. ___
___ ._____
_ .. __ ._ ...... _
, .. __ 
'" -----C.~L .. f.U EL-AlR R AT In == 04.Q«l.8.frU MEAS. FUEl ~.IIL!tAT.LQ-~.O. 0<)67Z0._ Olff_l!tEA
.s...fi.....t~_ .. _"_. F/.~ .P.ERCfNT. • .2 .• 224!, 
'" _...t YLJE.!'!e.....DEG. .• E cyl=1. ____ J:ll=2 .. __ ... t.YL-3. 
261.46 215.39 254.80 
• , CYt.-4 
255.00 
EXT r.AS TE"'P OEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
_._._ . __
_ ._ 
!th.OJ9 __ •. ::.3.16.3.1 -45.4 •. 00... .. _ .. .18. 042 
SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
__ ..516.31... , ... 5.l3 .50 .. __ 
UlGll!~ Cll ~01LI. SQILT OlLP __ .... ___ t',ANI FOLD "..R.ESSIJ~E.!.. 9.,,06.0
l ... _. __ .. 
146.9~ 160.03 56.194 
-_ ..... --- -_._.- ... 
OYN('I Co,.'o. TnRQUE RP~ CVl.RACI( PRESSURE = 29.60
4 
"~,._ ... _, . __ ,, __ ~"._._._ 3.3195 ... _. ___ 11<)2..4 _____ . ___ •. ,_. 
_ ..J f-: ..NX: Her-LAI P I ~ I RIL __ ... ;,_.I AlP-TL .. _. __ fA IRTl 
103.31 102.11 135.10 
~. ---------,~-' .... --"-- ... - .. _--.
- -... . -~. 
TAIRTZ 
107..06 
ORtl"lCF AIR TFPlP nElTAP ORFP J:'lOW 
~::l'!-Z<)9. ,_.~. _~. 0104 __ .. _~}! ~ 9~.. __ .. J 997.1 













! J . '. "~ ·~·_.}, .. di .... t ... +F 'em H ~~:~;~: ... ~~-~~-----....... -....:..-.......~..,~-,~-..-L..,~ .. , ..... _. ___ ._ .. " ..... __ .Lo..o...-"-"_ ... _~~'.~~~'-~.<'~""''''''''''''''''--~'.'''''''.-'''''''-'''''''<i.-'''_''''_~_~~~"""~,~"",,~, __ ,, ., 
--- --~ - .----.. --
.~.~ 

















'. '_N~S.A~.E\olIS PR El 1M IN§RY. JlA TA 04/09176 CAD!!.flL_ •. JtF.e O!t.]090f). 19:11U1 .• Q.41t. ___ . __ FAC SElClS "C" C003 ROG 316,. 
.j : --.LEANO.UL25 B'Yoe, ItT 100 OEG HUM .. 30 ; NEIITRAL . MODE " __ 6,OOO.<L.~ ___ ~O_~_.s.c.MiS~.~ ___ _ 
• _.E.t\GJ~Ltll!I~G 11 25.000 DEG. BAROMET.3...lLPllS-.S.U.~E .:< __ Z9 •. J.M. ~AJJ_) HP_cJ~~~O .He. R~np.. __ 2!t250 _______ _ 
TE~P PPESS 
' _Cm!B. • ..AIR 102.29 29.368 C£!t....,.._, __ .. DP~Y FlCIW '"'' VAPOR FLOW PRESS .TOT_4L 23.496 95.123 1.2020 14.426 
" (0"'1\. FUEL, TF.MP PRESS DENSITV TURbO flOW FLOW fRON fPIP 
____ 75.562 5~.6913 4~ • .16.~_. __ -10.171. ..... __ 9.3039. ___ ~_.6 .• .lZ8L . __ .. _. 
tnoLllHLAlR lE~P UOEl~l:i!!.OD--..nfL~HOOO __ .FlOW ... . ._ .. Rfl-I-lUl1o.ew.,-"QJN.L __ _ 
100.28 -0.044558 0.81815 0.00000 28.053 63.0~1 
RFl-HUM 1 l HUPHonv ~ H2n VAPOR CflRREf.TED HP 
fi..O.5.3 O.2Q403..-----.8.I • .202 ___ .2.01a!L. __ 1.8855 ________ . ________ " _ .. __ 
,. --.ENG .. ..c~D. F/,L(lRY FlA_,WET EQU ... _RAI.1.0 __ RPM-l. ___ .PPM-2 ___ . ___ TOR!JUE:._ ._ ... .,HP 
0.0911')6 0.095991 1.4501 1201.0 1208.2 1.1lH 1.7735 
" -----_.... --~~----" EXHAt;ST- De~'s lTV '-;';-O.068~81-- -'f XHlUS', -FLOW AATE--;--t553.3 WET CORR EC nON FAC TI1R = 0.84616 EXHAUST MnlE. WT. s 26.412 
. --------------, 
PAPTPEP. M ILLtONWET PER CENT 
'._P4EASURE('_C,O~_I:i.::,_P.PM __ . ,_NrnCpp.M co O~y __ C02 ORV . 02 O~y 
12711. 12.698 11.664 8.69420 0.53295 
"_C.DP.B.ECIfD...cof,Ic. TO WET HAS IS 9 • .a695. ____ 1.5260. __ .0.4.5091. ____________ ,,_. __ . 
· ~ __ ,, ___ .. ,_. '._. '_". __ . _!:Ie,. ______ MOJ<. _._ co 
., E~ISSICN RArf 0.70884 0.0023842 11.130 
, _ EMI.SSl!J~~MttiS'MODE Q.J>3..5.H2 0 .• 00011921..._.0.5'i65l ________ ... __ . 
f~rSSlrN ~ASS/RATEn HP 0.00022151 7.4507E-01 0.0034782 
· _ ~QDE lil.s • .LS.I.Il...-CYCLE.._~ _ l.L.6,5.9. o. J 496 11_ __ _ 8.2813 _ .._ 
, _. CAL. fUEL UR...RAT.ln~ ... o.9.1.'t.3..lL.-_.M.EAS._£UE.L"I R FAIIQ_= .. o. 09719b.__ 0 lff....MEAS .... L.C.AL .... t:l A PEPCFNT _~ .9 .20\076 
· ~ t'tL T£.~P_DEG .. .F. __ 1:YL-:L. ___ J:Y.L-Z. ____ CYL-3 eYL-'. 
257.64 264.6~ 277.46 25R.54 
'. ---_. __ .. .--.-.---" E Xl GAS TEa.,P DEG.F F XT-l EXT-2 EXT ... 3 EXT-:4 
"_ _. ___ ... _.. .. __ ._ .. 10 lit. fl .. ___ .-=.!t54. 00 __ --=.':t54 •. 0.Q __ .-454.00 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
515.03... . .H2.40. 
•. ..--,ENGUIE...fll1 EOLU. __ ._SQI lL __ . __ .OllP •• , .. _, f4MH FOL DPJ{ESSlJRE. = a •. 90H. 
146.20 96.252 56.286 
_._..,._,,-
OYNO em,Io. T['RQI.IF RP"'I 
.. 7.7552 .. _.1202.0. 
__ . .IN(luc'TIf2"1.AIR .JI'!IRTl. ____ IAIRTZ .. __ ... TAIPH 
103.56 102.29 159.1Z 
DRJFIr.·E"AiR TEP:P'---'--riELTAP ORFP 
,_..;._."., __ ._.e~.2n._ ... 2.0292 .. _ ..•... .51~353 









CO~LER Teo"'P .. _? 120.86 .. 
. '. ""-' ~"-' ."'" ... ,,----------------------------
.. 1 
~g 
1;:jS 0!2! . ~~ 
i;I 
E~ ~~ 










_.: ~:';i;t'·~i.:;~,~:: $" AA' ~!'"E ._.. d~~~~ __ .'j .... " .• .-.. ........ _~" ilt"r~"'.;.';· .• :.~,·"'..r.,.,(.:;',;~z::·-;;"·-;"·- ~." dfHII 























. __ , '~ASkLatlS PAEttlflNARY DUA 04/09/76 "POUL- "~~_O~1,091.t6...ll.I.l.U19 .. ll0~ ___
_ f~(_ SEX15_. PGM. C001._ ItPG .. 1'6~ __ 
<,./' 
'-LEAf/OUI 25 BIDe: J £ I 100 PEG HUH. 30 J NEUTBAl MODE a 1 __ 'OOO.O ___ ~.~NS
 • , _. _____ .• __ . __ _ 
· 
' 
• _..f~G.INCU1HNG • 25.000 nEG.' BAR~3...1.cJRf"s.s.u~L" .2.9. 36.CL __ RA.J_E.:LJ~.f
 •• 160.00. ~ RAI.U!-J~1259 _________ _ , 
• --.t~e....AIR IE"'P PRf.S.s __ ~~_._" DRY. FLOW. _VAPOR_.F
l.OW .. ~1t..ES$.J.OUL ____ .. " 
9~~542 29.371 13.?61 53.'955 0.111735 lIt.U7 
__
 •• - • _
_ • __
















 ~ ___ _ 
eOMp.. FUEL THIP PRESS OENSlTV TURM flOW 
FLOW IRON fPIP 
". 7~6 .5 •. 16 Zit ~It.L1S8 _3.9755_..:..._._--' •. 15J5 ___ .~.,~4"--_
___
 . 
.. ---.l:.QOLltiILAIR TE~P. __ .. _UOel-tUmfl._-.DEL:HOO.D __ .F,LOW. ._REl-HUI4 
QEW=,,01!!lJ __ ." __ 
q8.114 -0.045665 0.86155 0.00000 30.436 63.022 
-_ . ..,---... 
-----
~- ----. ..- _ ... - .. _-_ .. ---
---~ - --+.,,--
.. Fl-HUM 1 2 HUM10ITY t H20 VAP
OR COItPECTED HP 
. ___ ·~~o..d3.~--13 .• 119 61.918. __ 2.0180_. __ o.17521._ . _
_ ~ __ . ________ . _ _ .... ___ . __ . 
"--.:EN.G .. _tmlD. flA mu fl.!_.wEJ fQU.a_ .RAJ.lIL_BP1'I-l . ____ ItPM
-2 ._. ___ JO_RQU~ __ . ____ 8HP__ .. 
II 0.095588 0.094403 1.4261 594.CJO 
594. zit 1.ft585 0.16520 
'WET CDRf'ECTION FACTI}~ : 0.86623 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. & 26.522 
EXHAis'i-DE~'sljy -;-O.0686·7i---TxHA·UST·FlOW RlTE-;-sTo.6a---
-------
-,-----+------- ----_ .. "- .-------~-PA.IH PER "IUfO''' WET PER CENT 
".--:.!!EASURED .• t.ONC. H.::._ee.~_,_ . .-:NOlt . .£P'"' CD...D_R.'t ___ COZ OI\Y .. _
__ 02 OIlV . ________ ~ __ 
~ 3~493. 5~0285 9.1705 7.97610 
3.4300 
.• ---'OR~ECI.E.O CONe. TO HELIiASIS 1.9431 ___ 6.9091 




HL NmL ____ CO_ ... ____ " ._._ 
EMISSION RAff 1.0782 0.00052101 5.0213 
-' --EM tS5 IO~ ___ !"A SS/~(lDL 0 •• 1ll.7CUO Q .• fL8U.E~06 ____ 0 .08368.9 __
 .. " _____ .____ ____ 
. ___ . __ ._ . __ ._
 
E~ISSIQN~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00011231 5.4211£-08 0.00052306 
~ -.JICOE .E1tl.s....LS.I.D. eyel E:.L 5.9110 O.:lO.3618.L __ .... l.2454 ... ______ .. _ ._0 _
___ . __ . __ -'-__ ._ 
..... "_-,-ULJUEL.Al.R-'!.AT 10 = 0.094775 __ 1"EAs.......EUEL.AIR-I!AT.LO.-=-_O. 0955
88 ___ OlEf..MfAS...L.C.~ .... _.fn_~EI!(~~_T._"!..-J'-.8~l.Q' ____ ._. __ .. 
"--..J:Yl.TE~P_D.EG..a.E-· ~..c.Y.L;::.l. ___ .. J:Y.L~2 ____ -'Yl-) 





-- --- - -; -- -- ------_. __ .. ,._-_.--,",-_.-... _-_._-. - -'--
EXT GA'; TE~P I'EG.f cXY-l EXT-2 EXT-3 £)(T-4 SE)(T-l 'SE
XT-2 
., _"_" ...... ~_."_ .. ___ . ___ ...l096 .• 5. __ .::.4.54. 00 -1t5.4.00.. _ .-21.563." .
 _429.60 .' _ ~Z6 .• 33 _ 
"---ENGH!E.....filL EOIU. __ .-SOILJ _____ OILP _ ,. 
139.67 365.23 41.761 
---.- .. -.... ... -
.... ---- --
- ,._-"----..... ,-_._-, 
Dna cmlo. TnRQlJ~ RPM 
q ___ •. , _"._ ••.• _ • __ · __ .• 
3. 5426. __ .. ..591.1.8 ______ .• _ 
" •. ,_lNDtXTlC~LAI~ .. I~I~Tl. _IAIPT2.. ____ UIR.Tl 
lOl.2Q 99.542 108.52 
. - .. - .. ---
-_ ............. _--_ .. 
ORIFICE'- AIR TF'~P IlElTAP ORFP 
,,,_L ..... 
___
 ,_ ft6 .. e73 1. 0326 ____ . ..53 .18l. 
MAMIFOLD PReSSU~E &0.11.932. 
... -- ... ~ .. ~ 





" _,-_CElL JE.,..P.~~...6l1. ____ ----.tlE..I\UILI...f."e = 128 .• .3.3 _~ __ _ CO!)LE.@_ T.E_M.~.-=-1l8. ~.6_.
_ ...... ___ , ... . 
--- ---..i:' -.-
w 
- -'1S'''' .. 
-----_






.. _--_.,. __ . "- .-..... " -.. _" 
. 
"'-~-- .. , -.-"---"" ---I 
t t4 .~ ... L·.:.-~-~·_~.-.....:~~).....,._.,_.........~< . ...,,~A....-.....:......... ... ,_._,_ ~:..~-.~-... ~ ...... ~-, ...... ;~-"- ......... .._..."'->-"-. .;. ................. _..:.~~_~. _1_ ...... ~ i .. >e 


















----------------------'-----,--------------------------------'-- ---'" ----_. '-- . __ ._-----_ . 
J : ~AS.A;::.t.EW IS PR fL "'INARY 0 ... TA OItl09L16 ~QEll .. ...REt OMQ.9/J!L.l.9..!lb .. ;J~~ . J-,-\' __ --EM;_.s.~lt.lL. _ __ !~" .... C90' __ ._~!)G_31~6 .. 
• ~l'O!JT 25 IUOC I £ T 100 PEG HUM • 30 ~-. 3/4 T OPEN MODE .LQ.o.9JL .. _.!!O..I._$~!.N.L! 5 
, . 
HGI"'E T.IMING • 25.000 nEG'.' eAROfotET~ Ie PRESSURf .. ! ... ~9,~~O". ___ ._J.HJ:L..tlP ••. U_'~ .... P.JL ___ . .!1C R.ATI~. 2.1250 
• _~ •. .A.JR TEfotp PREll- CFM OR-Y, F.L.O .. __ .Y~P.JllLr:L.O\Ll'_R.~SS __ TQr,a]. __ .... _. ___ .. 
100.83 29.358 14.554 5Q;Z65 0.73930 14.421 
~-... - -
C(,~B. fUFl TEMP PRESS DENSITY TU~BO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
---,-________ --L7 .... 3 ..... 5L,I .... Z"---_____ 5...J.381 44.~ __ J.4.712. ___ ".24~6... _ .. 6.U"" __ .. __ ... 
" __ .C(lnU~..A1R TE"P. UOEt..=l'I.n.no DEL=..H(lQ~.F:LOW .: ... ___ Rfl-.HU"'. _..J)Ew-POI,NT_. ____ . 
99.102 -0.045388 0.8tolcn 0.00000 29.101 6?.852 
........ -- .. - -- .. ---. -- ... -----_._------.. ----
PH-HUM 1 2 HIJ'11 0 ITY ~ H20 VAPPP C ('RR ECIED HP 
___ ..s.29..Llo.L 36.Q{I.o Rl. •. 322. 2.090;Z._ . .... __ .0.34895 ___ ._. ___ .... _____ ....... __ . __ ... 
" __ .f~J.G.c..Cf.'D. F/A_.Il~~ F/A_ \o/EI __ E_QU._ .. HATU' .. _.RPM-l . ... _ PPM-Z ,. _____ rn..RQUE ___ ._RfiP __ .. _. __ 
0.10545 0.1Q415 1.5739 591.66 591.84 2.9170 0.32861' 
• __ 0 _____ - • _ •• 
Wf! CORREC'IlON FACTOr. .. 0.89229 EXHAUST ~Olf. WT •• 25.879 
---'--_._ ... _,_ ...... --.. --- --- - ... 
EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.067008 eXHAUST FLOW RATe·~·988;j5-
~"" -.~.~ _,... 'i 
~--------..:......'-' DAPT PFP. MllUclNWfT------ --"--P'f'P' CENT 
" __ ~f.AS.UR.f[l CONC. w: pD~1 ~lOlLe.eM_-'1LDR·L __ COZDRV_ .. _oz_ r.~V._ 
---- .. -_ .... -'-'--'-' 
H 44982. 4.3834 10.179 6.39000 4.4632 
a _COPPEC.IE.D._ crmc. TO Itf.I....J3.AS.lS q.JleZfI.... ___ ~'? .1011.. ___ 3 .. 9825. __ .. _ . ___ . _______________ _ 
____ '"__ --.Hr: ~L __ . __ CD . 
f."'ISSlnp,' R~TE 1.5961 0.00051576 6.5198 
.• __ H11 SSlfl~1 _._M~.SS1~flL ____ .~Q. 0?6§LZ ___ \3,,?9!JO.F-P6 .... 0.10866 ._ 
E/oIrSS IO~, MIISS/RJlTED HP 0.00016632 5. 3725~-Oa O.00061CJI4 




-, _CftJ. •. J;u..EL ... HR PATIO =..Jl...l.o.Oll __ M,Et-..s.......E.UEL._A.[~ .. M TlQ =-..0.10545 _.__ P1.Et:....l1H.S .. §.....cM,._. f!..A PER.CENT. a-4 ."94~ 
~ __ C Y.LJ'E!4f....DE.G.. F c.YL-l r,n-:-L __ --tYl.::..?_ ._~_r.Yt -4 .. 
291..93 306.34 28(1.25 305.01 
EXT GAS TE"'P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 





.----~- .. ----- -SEXT-2 
570.63 
"--.:...ENGJ.~L1lll EDlll. SQILI ___ -DJL£. ___ . ___ l1_MH FOL 0 P'RfSSlIRE .'=-.n.p4L_ ._ ... ___ . ___ ._ .. , .. 
148.09 328.91 46.573 
_. __ •• __ .. ____ , ____ • _____ _ •••• "" •• ...- ........... _._ • _ ,_ ......... 4 
DYNO CONn. Tn~QUE RP~I CYL.RACK PRESSlIRE = 29.420 
_______ -----'-5.1.6.2'1, 58f> •. 1~ __ .......... _ 
,,---1~!.'!.;f,IlQN AI..R IAIIHL I.t\IBr.~ __ BIB.n Jl\JRH_ ... ___ .. _____ . _____ .... _____ ._ 
,. 102.45 100.83 74.1M 102.62 
"--_. .. 
.. 0 R I FIe E. A I R TF ~ P DEl T -::-A-P---O-R--::F:-P---~F::-:L--::O::-W' 
'-- 8I~.136 1. 08~7 51.~2~9 __ . __ 1..463 .6 ... 
· _ .. _CELL t~P. = 74~25 .. __ .... __ --HF.AHRIE.~f...::. lO .. 9.H .... COOLER. TEM~ .:,.115.12 






.' t M ~ ~+ ,t:" _ ..... ..:....,::~_".~ ......................... ~~ ..... _____ ......... ~ $" ........ _._.~~. __ ~_.~ 
.. _ ........... ~--~! • . J •. - '. 
t *t :iii.." 7lt 

















- ----.-, ... --.~,-- ----:.....".,~_ .. ~ .... d·-.~>.,'"'_:.. -





'~~AS_I\:_LE:WIS pREliM 1NAB..Y..-MJA 04/09..~_t...~J).UL_ IlH .041.()CJnL.l'tlH_s4.L'O'5~ ___ ... _f"AC_
.SE1'15 ___ PGllt CQ03 __ .It!)G 3~67 
'~UT 25 8Ipe I £ I 100 I)~G HUM a: 30! jIlt l' OpEN __ ..lW~2"'O.000. __ .. __ .N1.L5C_l
!fs..~5_. ____ -. 
i 
· __ H:!iWLU1tl.Nfi 2: 2S .. \tQQ 'l~ ~M(!!oI....fI1.lcrp..F.S:SUP_L= 2.9.360. ___ .R~_TE')_ HP,~ _160 .• 00. He RATIO-
2.1250 
· __ .. c.m~B. ... _AlR ~P ____ ~!l.ESS crM ____ OP.'L fLOW _ .. V i\POR _ ROW __ PR
.ess .T~TlL_ 







COIIP,. FUel IF~P pP.ESS~H!!;'tTY IUR80 FLOW 
flOW TRON FPIP 
___
_ . .12...0.62 _____ 5.69~~ • ..65.L-__ 12.274. __ 10.936_. _ . 6.H88 _-. 
_____ ._ 
,CI1~LlNG_AIR lfJ'P ___ . JJDEl:-HnDo.._DEl.:-HDOD __ FLOW ._
REl-HU"l. ,. DfW-POI~T 
94.481 -0.085195 0.19346 0.00000 28.793 62.917 
------ .. --
---_._--_.. --
,. "- - '----" -'''--- . -----
---_._ ... _- -------'.----_. __ .. -------
:R El-HIJM 1 2 HWlIIJITY' H2n VApnR CORP-ECTE
O HP 
__





_ ... _ .. ____
_ . 
• _E.~ __ .c..m!D. E/A ..oP'L ___ . .E1A.WET E91) •. BA..TlC~J~PM-l __ . __
 RP~-L _. __ .. _. r.o.R~U~ ____ ...:...~ .. P. ___ _ __ . __ _ 
. 




. '---"' ... 
EXHAUSI MOLE. WI. = 25.892 weI crM~ECIION FACI0k : 0.85514 
..._- ~ -., ,...~ ... --.... . -. - - .... 
. , 
EXHAUST DENSITY z 0.067041 EXHlUST":FlOW RATE-'; 'iT32.-5 
PA n PFIl .~ ILL InN WET P fOR CENI 
- _ .. ,.,~EAS_URfV. C!l~iC. H:'. p.p.~__ __ _NQ)( _reM C[LllR'l":" __ ((12 OPY 
17119. 7.7918 12.931 7.99170 
· _ ... C(lPP~CTED_C.t:l.N~~J!LIWL!:\~S.IS . _______ -11 .... 0_61 .. _, _._ 6.8168 
. ______
 -'-.. _. _ .•. , .Ht: .... ____ • __ ~QX . __ _ __ cn 
F~'~S'O~ RATE 1.1058 0.0016016 13.920 
fMISSlm __ YASS.lM.flf~F: _ , ___ . _O.7-021L. _".0.0002Q414 2.5521 
EMISSION MASS/Pt.TFn HO -1>.0012611 1.84?lE-06 0.015(1)0 
. __ 02.0RY 
0.55593 
.. 0.41514._ 
· ,-._MQ!lLE.!tl.S&1.£ID. eyel E ~ ____ . ..6.6.b.9.<L-_--'l .. 122JU __ ....31.Q11 _________ . ______
_ . ___ . ____
_ .... _____ . ___
 ._. __ ,._ 
• __ C.~l.fU;LAIP RAue_:=: .o..lQ~23., _' !-IF-Jl5 __ £.lIEL ... flIR PATIn = .0.10524 
"IFf MEAS.& CA~. F/A ~EPCFNT .-O.9566~ 
' ___ .• CYl, Jr:MP. P.EG .• L~'(l~L _____ ~£Yl~2 _____ --.tY1,.::3 __ .. ___ 1:.'(!,.:-4 _ ..• ---------_ .. - .. 
"3"31.42 34?.4A 336.4A 350.32 
flCT f.A':; TE~P OEr..F E Xl-l f.Xl-2 EXT-3 
_. ____ .l!i 3I .. l~.54 •. 00 ____ ":.454 •. 0"'. 
.. _._E.~:GH!!:~CIL ___ ,EO.lLT __ ...SQIl:r ______ nllp _ 
~ 143.36 297.29 ~5.402 
---- -..~ - ... _ .... - ---------
-
ry~O COI',IO. Tnp.c,u" RP~' 
It..A04 .. 1201 • .]_ ... 
J I\I"L~ T H'N AI R .. ___ T,., RTl 
107.4't 






1 A5. 8Q 
I)I'I.TAP flRFP 





.. _- p._---- .. 
. SEXT-2 
695.80 
MArHFfllD PRESSlIRE =.9.6882 
. 
-~ .. , 































i ~l:; ~I 
_____ ~._·_e' ____________________________ _ 
-------. _. ---
. __ '>. '~S.A=LEtUS PPEL I~ INARY DATA 04/09116 CADP.E.LL-_. hRE:C.OItL09lU-.l9.:L't!t..!.Q.1 .. 11~ FAt _SI;.lCl~_._. ___ !G~. CQll} __ . RDG. :31~8 .... 
J' 
• --L.E.A!:JI"UI 25 BlOC I, I: I 100 PEG HUM • 30 t "Vit I OPEN MQDE. ~ ... QQO~-1iO.:.L-S.'4M.L!-~ ___ ._ .. _ . 
• • -..;.liGINE TIMING. 25.000 DEG.· eAE..nMf.BJ.t_P.B£S"SJJ.FL.'!' 29 •. 36.O""'_....-!i!J!:;:tHP..L!...1.M~.~~_ct __ .. .ttC RAIJQa.1"U'O .• 
• --.:..t.Q~B,*-W Tf.1!.e. 
101.08 
russ c..E.H- ___ OJ~.Y..._f.lQW .. , __ ....Y..APOfLfLJI~L ,P~~S,$_T.Ol~ ___ ~ _ 
29.355 25.598 104.45 1.3013 14.424 
. - ._------... --- . ---. --.. 
Cfl"4f!. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FllJW FU~W IRON FPIP 
________ ...J7u:Zc.a • .1.2!t. 5.6814 44.8 . .5i lZ.53~ .... ___ 11.269 _._ ~.U9..~ ___ --'-
• ___ tQQLUlGJIR TEMp UnEl=H[!Q~EL~HOOD __ FLOW .: •. RF.l-.HU"'----.~OEW-POUH ..• -.-- .•.. _ 
94.7e4 -0.019983 0.84115 0.00000 28.852 62~822 
. -" ... _,._.--.. .. 
----------_._------------
PEl-H"1ol 1 2 HU'1!OIIY t H?O VAPOR CORREfTED HP 
ZEI.852 24 ... 028 81. Z 10._ . .---2 •. 0026. _.2.012..5,_._,_._ .. ______ . 
.• _UIf ..... C12t10. F'-LD~_..£IA WEI E.QU •. RAHQ:"'.RPM-l '_" ._ ~PM-:L _____ ro!QlJE, __ _.8~.P ____ .,_ .. ___ .. ___ ... """ . __ .. _. __ .. , .. , 
0.1078Q 0.10656 1.6103 1204.8 1201).8 8.5092 1.9520 
--.•.. ---------------------_. EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 25.131 WET C~RRECTtON fACT~R : 0.86553 EXHAjsr' DE~SlrY • 0.066624 ""exHAusT HOW It'ATE -;·-1156:4-----·-
--; - ---- -- ._--------- -~~ ... ~.-.., --- .- ~ 
.\ I PART PER I-lllLlON WFT PER CENT 
· _J'EA SUfi ED. 'nNe. ~:_e.f1L __ ._"mx .. pp.~._ ._C!LOR,!., .. __ C('2 ORY_ .... 02 DRY __ . ______ .~ __ _ 
l1Q90. 7.~448 12.901 7.97190 0.62252 
·_J.crFEC1ED.J:.ONC. In WET BAS1S___ U ... L66. __ . ___ 6 .• 8.999 ._ .. _0.53681. ______ ° __ 
____ •.. JiC ___ . __ ._!-tox . . __ CO. 
E~ISSIQN RATE 1.1344 0.0016391 14.239 
. ~...E~ ISS 1Q~:'-"~i\.sStr.onllE_ O. 05(,.1Z0. ___ JI.19f33 £-01) ___ o. n lQ3 
E~ISSIn.N ~ASS/PtTEn HP 0.00035450 5.1239E-07 0.0044496 
,_,_"C't1E-E..MlS.J.STD. CYClE ~ _--1.B .•. b5.8 ____ Q.:>34160 ___ ...... 10'.594 
. . _._OL .. 81fL-A1R....R.ALl!!-=--_0....I.Q3..2.5.... __ . '1EA S •. ..EUEl }. I R DA no 0.10189 
~ ___ t Yl TE..MP. DEGLF---..C, Y.L::.l. __ .......GYL-::-2 ____ .......tYl.:-3 ..... _.!YL-4 
324.39 336.1.5 33t.13 343.34 
FXT BAS TF~P OFG.F ~XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
___ ' .• _ .. _. 16.3fl.JL _ ::!t.54.00 .. _ . .:-:.454.00 
E'XT-4 
-4~4.00 





u-.ftiGU1UtL EOt . .lI __ .. 51J.ILL. __ ._.I]Il P _. MAMIFnlO PRESSURE = 9.7216 
143.55 10.833 55.485 
-~--.--~-----
OYf-1n C(llm. InpQlI~ RP'-I 
__ . "._.'_'._ ~.39.24 .1189.. L 
'. J ~If) I.;G Tj. rr'L A I_R __ • I A If~ Tl 
1')7.75 
- ,_. ....._-_.- -.-
r R IF, (F. A II! T~ \, P 





.. , . ..:t H L lEtAP .... -=--2.'t..24~ _._. ___.mATH. T.f" p_= .. 1l1. 3') 
._--- .. - . ..",- _ ...... 





COOLER TFMP - 121.37 














~~' .. :ti ¥ rtiets. dWW ttl 1II; .. ~ ........ ~ .... "" ...... ~.u~"---~ .................... ~'_'_"_~ .. __ ....... __ ...... _';.ow,.,,..~~ ......... _LI..o, •. '"'""_ ..... __ ....... _ ..... __ ~. -"-~.,' _____ • 
.~ .. ~ · --J." 
- .... ~-----.. ~ " 
.... M.. &l::i!I.I1IIi It It H tt 
~. ~ -.~()"' 
n-
.. + ,~ 
---_. __ ._-
_" '_J!.AS.A~ e.w.ls PRfL 114 INARY QAT! 
I -. , 
!MlJ)9176 C400ElL_ ItE.t O.It.lQ91.~'UU.!l9..,...i'-'L_ .. _F!~_$~1!15_. 'G~ C003 nG 316CJ 
...J 
· ~J'n\LT25 eTQ' J.t , 100 pEG HUM -30 ! 1/4 I OPEN MODE. 7,.Q.O_OQ __ . .....1l!h-$-'-~~5c.. __ 
__ ENGI~J.E TIM1NG :: 25.0QO . OEG. BARO,..EHt~.~.~.fS.S.lLRL: ~9.36Q... __ .~H.El HP.~_J~Q.~_QJL_ •.. _ .• ~.RAIIo- ,,?1Z.!jO 
• __ toMe. A.lR • TE~tP . ~$S CFM. ___ QRLFlOW ... Y.APOILFI..OIf. PR~S$. ron·I.;;. __ ..... 
.. 100.61 29.~60 11 .. 984 61.1'49 0.76458 14.Ul 
--COJ!S:- FUEL TF"'P PRESS OH1StTY TURan FLnw --FLOWTioN'- r.:-pi"p----- --
13 .q91 _..5J549 lt~ .. 8.01__._ 1.2.571 ___.J,. 330(» .. _ . 6.1536. _._._'. 
· _ .. COeLIN(LAIR i IE~P . UOEL=.WlOD. __ DEl=:HnOlL __ fLOW 
" 96.742 -0.10406 0.82944 0.00000 
__ .RFl~HUM .. __ .DeW-POIN.I_ ... _ ... _ 
29.364 62.917 
._---_ ... ----_ .. _ .. __ . ------------
l 
I . 
REl-HUM 1 2 HU~~IOITY. ,; H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___ zq .364 Q • .3.Z.00.3 81.5.2.5 .. __ Z.QOc)9 .... _o. 26089_. __ . __ .. ____ .. __ _ 
.. --E~'G .• _C.!lliO.. f.lLlle.'L_-E/A.\oIET EQU. ~AT!IL.RPf·'=-l __ RPf4-2."._._JORQU~. _____ RHP .... _ ..... _ 
0.10353 0.10225 1.5452 600.12 603.12 2.1502 0.2~569 
WFT C~R~ECTION FACTOP ~ 0.81912 EXHAUST MnLF. WT. = 25.999 EXHAUS'T DE~S·IIY-~--O.067iiB-··· -€XH1US,··FtOW U-'E'-'; "U;f3.-i--·-· - _. 
.. -.. __ ._------_. - _.-
PART PER'" III ION WET PER CENT 
., __ 14fASURED .. t!l~C. . !:l.c._e~_._ ... NQlS.PP!1. __ C!LDR'C._ ... toz J:1RY.. •. _02 ORY ._ •. __ • ___ .. ___ ... 
, 40194. 4.4914 10.4390 6.7587 3.7722 • 
' __ CJ'~R.fCU.lU'.:1~NC. IP WEI '3ASI£.. q...u.1~ ___ 5 .• 9417._ ... _ .. 3 .. 3162 __ ... _______ _ 
___ .. . .. . ___ . _!iL ..... ____ ._~!nx .. . ('P 
H'I SS I n~1 RAT E 1.4846 0.00054256 6.7545 
~ _ .E'MJSSln"·._"'~M~(1.L .Q •. O~!t.1~4 9.;J42l? F,-C6_ ... 0.11258 
f"'ISS ,,,,.., ~ASSI~~TED HP 0.00015465 5.6516F-08 0.00070360 













i i 1 
-' --''VI. TfMp Jlf..!i.£. __ .cyL.::.l: ____ C'(l~2 ___ ._.__CYl~7) _ •.• _. ~Yl.-4 __ • 
261.27 277.55 25Q.06 271.45 
EXT GAS TE"'P OEG'f cXT-l 
. __ .• _._ 1'1 ")2. 7 
.. _ ... E."IG 1.~le .. ('{ .L. __ .E.O ILT 
139.88 
[) Vf\n C ~~·n. TO QCIJF 
___ . .3.H03 






... --.Sf'!flL._" _ nTt.p 
340.19 47.62~ 
RPM 
._592.60 .. _ . 
IAJRT2_ ..... _ T.AIRTl 
100.61 74.~1~ 
-Il P f" ICf· A 1P T~a.p nElU-p---!1RFP--





._. ____ •. "_'.1_. 
SEXT-2 
551.40 
MA~IFnlO PRESSURE c 13.224 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.386 













Ir l .dII 




__ ..,....~.~ ~~...,_._~.....-.-4T'..-_ .. ~ 
----------------------,--------------------
CADDEJl R.t:i: 9_4/09/76 19:57:45.003 FAC seX15 PCH C003 ROC 3170 
..... _-_~S~-lfWIS PRF.li~~!AR'L_JlAIA ! 1 04/09/1h 
lfA~~UT 25 "~ I & I ~- ned HU4 ~ 30 ~ \ 112 T rpF HnQ~ : 1~OQ_~~~N=O~.~SC=A=N~S~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
I;NG''''E TI.MHIr. a 2~ ___ OO.9_-_._ftfG.._-" BARO~ETRIC PRESSURE = 29.360 RATED HP •• 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 . -.- -_ .. - --_.--_. 
• -.!:.Q-':'JL.. AIR TFI'P PRESS CFM ORY FlOW VAPOR ~l,Q~JRES~S..,.T.!..O~T.!-'A~l!:-.--------------------• 101.51 29.357 16 .500 l:~.~~4 0.83541 14.42"i 
cr"'R. FUEL TE"P PRESS f'lFNSlTY TURBO flOW FLOW IRON FPIP " .,..-_--'--___ -LJ73.3.ft3 ...5....U3.9 .ll..8Z3 8.dO'J1 .. __ --.l..)il1._~UL59;?1QiL__ __________________ _ 
crr! ING A(B lE~P. UDEJ..::HOOD DEl-HrtOO EkIDi ____ R_FJ.:-J!!.IM DEW-POIIIfT 97.391 -0.091883 0.A1007 0.00000 28.370 62.702 
" PFl-t-fUM 1 2 HIlIolIO lTV • H20 VAPOR CCRREeTED HP ~ __ --.2e .• 31~L ___ lO ... 5~.1 86_.J!.3h 19..9940 • ___ Q~.\ !?9~~3 ______ . ___________ _ " 
'_fNf~CI)@.. .Fl" QRY, __ £lA..!JET E~'!J. RATII;,L:_.!P~~I" • ___ RP~-?_.. T!1"'-'R~QU~E--__'::B~H~P::::_::_==_----------------0.101166 0.10733 1.6218 608.10 609.54 1.3001 0.1505) 
WET rORPFeTION FACT1P = O.Sa918 EXHAUST ~flLF. WTr 2S:6Ii5"---EX-HAIJST DENSITY • ').066506 EXHAUST FLOW RATE - 113502 
'- i\i'lT-PFP. ~TlLI ON WF,T ''''''-PER- fENT----------
..t:: -·-1!.f~s.vp_~r_ !;'Q~I~~ P: PP~ ... ___ .N.f'!}LPPf.! en IlRY C;Q~ .ORY ___ Q~ QI!Y 
...t. 4~3S8. 4.5785 10.9601l 6.2003D 4.0574 cnpPECTEIL.t.Q/lfC. In J'If .. T._I}~sr.s.. 9.1\50 5 •. H~2 3.{&1..7 
___ . _______ .I:!L ____ ~Q}'-'--_____ ._!;,Q _ ... 
-----.------~---------------------
FM'SSIO~ RATF 1.8491 - 0.00061849 8.0313 "~t~S I(l~-!!~~.S/M"OC _______ ._ Q~.9.?9.~29 ~,Q~.Q!.F-=Q.5 __ g.133!,6 ____ . 
..)., F~'SSION ~ASS/P.ATEI') HP 0.00019268 6.4426F-C8 0.00083660 .. ~D.E EIofr S./S_Ult-!.'.Yr:LLL-___ .l_O"'Hl 0.Q_Q~19'i.L--.-J •. 9919 ________________________________ _ 
A~I__ .. "EI,!F.LAl,ft _eALlr _=_3Jll.Q47_0 __ • __ ~_F.~S. FUR AL~....RAJ.{0-=-Q .• 198{>_~. ___ O!FF MEAS. & CAL. F/A PERCENT --3.6464 ;, 
'--O'l_T ~'~P_ t'fC",~ __ r.yl,-: 1 __ .. _, __ .DYI,72 •. ___ C.Y!,::}. _. _C,..Yl-4 
307.89 . --.----------------------------2q3.77 307.11 281.54 
EXT GAS TE"1P DEG .. F EXT-l FXT-2 EXT=-j---·----ex·T=i. 
" ________________ . ___ i 723.1.. .. __ DF .~_8 331. ~.? _______ 97l>. 19 
_ ... E'""~J=GWE,or~_~~ __ Er}T l T_. __ ... _SD.LU OJ,l,P .. __ ._ •. 2!ANI FOlP ... PRE~SURE~.Lh~9'__"O'__ _________ _ 
SEXT-2 0 @ SOXT-l 63',J4 "' __ _ _ ~}5.1 L____ ~ ~ 
14~.55 2B7.0A 46.813 
- ..... -.--~. -- ,",-". ------ _ .. _--- --.. ~. -- -,.-, ..... -----['y~!n CONO. TnpQUE RP~ CYL.BflCK PRESSURE'" 29.250 _. ___ '_ . _______ 11.1<17 .~07.5p ___ . ._ .. __ ,__ 
_ __ , ___ . _____ .• __ _ 
~ .. ~ 
If:) -------
_. Tl:!,ur.T.Jf' .. ~t.AJ!< __ .T" T R n 
103.0~ 
---- _.'_ .. _-,----(lRTF!CF AlP TF.MP 
_ ••. __ ... .:. - .. _____ A7.95A 
Cfl~ Tf~P. '" J4.666 
r ~ IRT2 
101. 51 
TAJ.!Ul Jp. lRT2 
100.BO 101.51 
~ElT"P ORFP 
0.09%Q<;I. ____ 53.1<;16 




__ ~_ . 1P= ~ --_._-
,-----.4.t'=j ~ti--
(0(11 FR TFMP '" 114.13 
~----~--------------------------~-----------------------------
L ,~~ .. ~_~ ... , _____ ••~~:-..::.:-":;::~-:.::::::.~~"" • !5~iltMtMltit ll.tm"m'_;.:...,g __ ~·,..,., .. ~ , ..... _ ....... ~~_~.-"-'1 ......... _ ••• "'""" ............ _~_ ............... ""' ....... _..,.u_ .... "~_~-~ 










~ ..• ' •..,.."~~,.,,.,.~., ___ .,, •• ___ w __ •. f " ., ~ r ~ .• ,-~---- "1' II ! !-~ -.--.-,..---..,~ r----.......---;··· 
r 
N'A~A-lEwrs PRFLIMINA~V nATA 04/09171. CAonE'1I RE'C 04/09/76 20:00:14.974 fAC SEX15 PCM COOl RDG 3171 
• • LEANnUT 25 RTDe,1 £ I ]00 nE'G HU~ = 30 ~ 1 In I OPE ~CQe a 2.90~~~~N~O~.~S~C~AN~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~NGINE TIMING ,. 25.ililJ) __ ·__ M~ .• BARr.IIIETR IC PRESSIIRE .. 2,!_,!3~9 __ i.u_I;..!LHP.= 160.00 He RATlOa 2.1250 
cor~8. AIR TF,MP p,,:~~S CFM jlP.Y Ft.DW __ VAPOlLflOW P"-,R~E~S<--,S"-,-T~O~T,-,A-",l=--_____________________ _ 
100.76 29.,:.,1 25.688 108.86 1.3580 14.423 





4ft.R56 12.!.'!0.1.. ___ 11,--~5J 6~ 13~6<.::8~ ______________________ _ 
_ -'c ..... OLl,!nw'G AIR TE~P Ill)f_l=_HMO 
. ! 9S.798 -0.094098 
OEl-HnOIL..---f.!"JlW_ .. __ ~l-:-!UJM __ ...!.D!.,!,E,.!!W-:::::-~P~O.!.!IN~T!.-_~~~~_~~~~~~~~~_~~~~ _ 
0.79485 0.00000 29.173 62.657 
. " 
PFl-HU~ 1 2 Hll'410I TV '!H20 VAPOR CCRRE'CTED HP " 
__________ ..... Z.J!9_ .. U3 21. 1(,9 87 .323 2 .. .QO.~ ____ 1. 385~5!.._ _____________________________ _ 
·'---HlJi._cn~:..Il.. F1.Lf')I!Y ___ fIL~FT F.Q!!. RATIO ~P!,.:-J _._. ___ '~J'''7z.. TnROUE 8HP 
~.10335 0.10208 1.5426 1204.3 1204.6 5.6922 1.3052 
WET C"RRECTI~M FAfT,R = 0.84931 EXHAUST MOLE'. WT. E 26.010 fXHAUST DENS lTV • 0.06731t6 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1803.7 
'" 
PART PER P-lllll0N WET . PER-'C'ENT---'---"- ..c: 
, ;:~.S.U!t~~f.!'I~r.. i~8'~~~' -- ~:~O~~r~ i~.~~lo~·-i:~I,~;~----~·7~;~8 ; 
:., COP.~ECTE:O cnNC. TO Wf_'_8_A_SI_S_ 10.92b 6 .~_~30 _ .. _Q.. •. ~_'!84,..::::3~ ___________________________ _ 
__ ..... ____ ~(", ... ____ ... _"lf1~_ ._ •. __ .. _{~. __ ____ . __ _ 
E",tSSl0,., RATF 1.2827 0.:)015455 14.307 
"-.--.ffJ_S.sJrrl __ ~HS/MnOE ..o!t.~3_~l7 O.0Q...Ql.mi_2.~23Q 
q E~rSSICN ",ASS/PATEO ~P ~.00146q8 1.7709F-C6 0.016393 





rrL_U~_Lnf!l.r CYl-L _____ ~YL::l ___ .J.Y!.~ ____ _.fY1,":4 
271.12 292.39 275.41 281.91 
.--~-- --
i ------------ .----.-----l ., EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F E XT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l 
r'~ 6~CI .• _V. 1091.5 I.U!>~"' ___ 1161.7 _____ 603.7~. 
, .. 
SEXT-2 
600!~4~9~ ______________________________________ _ 
! M F.NG INF ('Ill EftI U. ___ S~H_! ___ QB:_p __ ~l'.lFQlD .J»RES~UR!==__c__"9_" •...::;.9=0...::;.7=_3 ________ _'_ ____________ _ t :. 146.13 . 276.02 55.910 
~. 0' DYWI cnPJD. Tn ROUE RPM ----i:Yl-.~ACK·-PRF.SSU·RE z 29-.=-27::0=--------------------------
f, : J!. 121~ ___ .J.l <15.,,.,,50--________ _ 
INnifTIf"lN AIR rAlPH 
----. - .. - .-- 10l.00 fAIRT2 TAJRTI 100.1;'--'--' l1i.41 






--- .~- ..... ,-----..... ---.- -- ... ---. 
... -._--_ .. _---------------------------. , 
n P I FIe E. A 'R 
CFLl TFI-'P. '", 73.022 
1 ,,--~ "' ~---- - . 
I 
! 
_~jLHi'rf""! t: ... M' ..... ~_;,..I..l.iau.~~_·~ . ..,:.:._.~,_'"--. 
DEl TAP nRFP Fl~\~ 
J.0794 ___ .. 23.?4:L· 14r;<>.A. 
HE;ATEPJE~'P_= .121.!!6. __ . crnL EB. TFM~ = __ 116 .~9 
" ~ 













~.'~., ~, '-"-"~-::':,",,~,~r~ "".~"--'" 
-----------------------.---------------~------------------
NASA-lFWTS PRELt~INARY DATA 04/09/76 CAonEII REt 04/09/76 20:00:37.197 FAt SEX15 PGM COO] RDG 3172 
LU~IQUI 25 BTO£ I ,t: T lOO PEG \:l1J\4 '" ~Q 'i r 112 T OPE MODE:: 6.0000 NO. SCANS 2 5 
;FNGINE TJ~I~~r. :: 25.Q90 ___ ._f)~G. BAROf.4ETRfC PRFSSURE =,?~.,~69 ___ R~,H9_ HP.= 160.00 t«: RATIO· 2.1250 
Cl"'~ft. AlIt PRESS CH' [lRY F."'R.L_..-Y.~POlLf.J.ow.~F~~S_:_T.!-'O"'-T!..!A:!.!ol~--------------___ __ 
29.356 25.915 105.82 1.3199 14.426 ' 
. ___ --lIE ~ P 
100.52 
------------------- -, .-----------------------------------------------eeMS. FUfl Tf~P PRESS nfNSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
'. 1Z.06L __ ,,5 ... 6.IJ2 44.857 l?..iOIJ, ____ U.Z,l.5 h1ID 
_--,,-C ","r~rU!lfL,..U R IE~' 1',_. ____ JDEl-J:!lO D n£J..::tt(lillL._F:~!HC. R.E.L.~tt.!J~ ____ Q..tli-,'='P_=O .... 1N:.:,T.!.-___________________________________ _ 
95.798 -0.09~802 0.63387 0.00000 29.378 62.857 
"'----.-_. 
iPFl-HI/" 1 2 HU",II)[TY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___ .29. 37JL ') .89M 87~3.Q.!.l ____ ~ •. 99!t9.. ___ 0 .•. ~4~Jn 
_~!E..!:N~G........c.o~m • ______ FiA D.P.Y. ___ . r:J~ .WET Eg'J • .-!!.UJJ}_BPM~l . ___ Bet-'-z___ T0..B9.!J.£ RHP 
./ 0.10598 0.10467 1.5818 1203.0 1204.1 3.4753 0.79605 
~fT cn~PECTlnH FACTnR = 0.R6031 
----------.-----. ------ ... --:----:--::--:c--=----."..'""""" __ ----=---"-,-,,-,,--,,.,-.,,---=--::c=--,-~:.-----
L=XHAUST MJLF.. WT. :: 25.847 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.066924 ~XHAUST FLOW RATE • 1168.6 
------- .', >." -.'- +-.---~ -.-----.-----~---+ . -----.~ P~PT PER MILLl ON WET . PER CENT ..c 
; --1f!f~5.Uf!ftLCflN~_HC pp~ ___ •. ~:JJLPP.M....__C;!LOJ!Y ____ caz_!)py __ • __ .P..l.('I~·f. ..t. 
18519. 7.2987 12.7940 7.96380 0.70487 c;:; 
---t!lP_fl.et...TE(Lt..n~~!.,f.T !!AS.fL U .... QQ.7 6~.!l514 __ Q..~6Q~.ll. _______________________________ _ 
__ ._ . __ •. ~ ., ___ ... ____ . _ . I~.C. _____ ..!lC)?C ____ efl .... , ___ ._ .. _ .. __ 
IF~Tss,n~) RATE 1.1758 O~0\J15361 14.132 
"~MLSS:H1~ .!iI)SS/MnOJ: ___ ._.Q ... Q5!l792 7 .!28J)~E=.O_5_Q.JOf,~1 
J' E~IS510~ MASS/PATL=n HP 0.00036745 4.8002F-07 0.0044163 
-ffinE P1J . b 1ST r • ....svCL E •. !'-' __ .J2..._~3_9 O. O}200~ .. _.JO.515 _____ . ____________ ------------------------
..J .. ~.L.~!1fL_A.LRf!~I1Q.::: .. .i>.l..O:H8_ .. _~HS. FlJll...AJ.!LMIIn = Q.~105~R. ___ lUff MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT =-2.0761 
'----il!.._H."'f.llE.!i •. f __ -..C'i'l:- L _____ -.r.n;:2 ___ .s..n::: 1._ ._CY.L:-4 
_ ...... - _ ... _--------------------------------------------
,.j ~ • 272.39 292.80 276.73 2f!2.41 
EXT GAS TFI1P nEG.F EXT-l C:.XT-2 fXI-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
____ .____ '6?.3.1L .. __ .l.9<;12 .9 114!t~r,.._ . __ l?02.3 .• ~QO. 21_ _ -?9:,:6"".""'9""8c--___________________ _ 
H'G IN fJlll ____ .F~ IL T __ . ___ 5:J Jl r ___ ,_nTL~. __ ... ...J04 I1N! fOLD • PR~.~$lIl!.E.:. :h§.2.3 .. q!...-______________________ _ 
145.53 21.0~1 56.00b 
---------_ ... -.. ,----_ .. _--.. _-_. 
OYNn. (fir"'). T'1ROIJ= 
_____ 3.1,107 
RP'-I rYL.8I1CK P~ESSllRE = 29.404 
_J.t!,r,!J.CT H'~1. A..JQ __ JA IP Tl 
In.75 
1196.Jl ____ . __ .. _______ " 
I ~ I RT2 ...... __ .. J~ I II- Tl ___ l}' JRT2 
100.52 189.14 101.24 
.- -.-- -- .,.----
nQI~ICF AIR r-p;p'-"-'- "rlE-CTAP nR-F-p---"-{Ln~t .-- .. - .. ---------------------------------
flA.'3'i7 0.10141.'i3.22<; 3'i2.~Q 







II L 1 











Fl!A~A-lEwrs PRE'lUiINARV OA TA 04/09/76 CADOEJI ~EC 04/09/76 20:06125.732 FAt SElCl5 PG" COOl RDG 3113 
lEANnUT 25 Moe, & T 100 ~ ~" • lQ ~ 1 112 I OPE "poe a 1.000~0~~~N~O~._'~S~C~AN~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
H'CINE TI" IlliG .. l5~Q,9JL __ .I)EG •• RAPnMfOIR Ie PRESSURE _:=~q,,360 RATeD HP.:a 160.00 K 'AriD- 2.1250 
cn,.p. AI R _.IEP'P PRESS CFM 
10C.38 29.366 15.820 
ORY Fl,£'W 
64.'484 
~APQB-f~D~_ PR~E7S~S~T~O~T~A~l~ __________________________________ __ 
0.80355 14.421 
--:-.------:---'----::-'.- -------(0"1". FUEL IF"P PRESS DENS lTV TURsn flOW flOW TRON FPIP 
., ______ ,. _n.~u ____ JJ.~68 4'Wi.tB 7 .• !l~7 ___ 6.• ]UJ 6.\45<.08'---___________________ , 
I 
.. -.--.t.O("ll~~LMR tf~p _____ U!2f1::_~OOO OEl-H(1I)O_-fl.QW ______ R_EL-~U... OE~..::POINT 
.s 96.318 -0.091142 0.18461 0.00000 29.411 62.822 
REl-~UM 1 2 HUM In lTV ~ H20 VAPOR cnRR ECTED HP 
__________ 1-'1. ill. __ ---1.l~l.03 87.li8 2 .QQ~L ____ Q.3~h9 .... 4__________________________ _ 
__ E_~!....~o~·n. HA DRV._-ll!..WH LFCllI~,RAr!JL...PPt"~l ____ BPM:_::? TO~QUE, ___ 8='H""P===:----------------
0.10408 0.10280 1.5535 602.10 604.14 3.2587 0.37395 
"--WET CnRRECTION F~c-inR :: 0:81-800- EXHAUST MllE. WI ... 25~964---"EXHAUST !>E'Isirv .. 0.061228 EXHAUST-F(OWRATE. 1071.0 
-- --;-- -Ph p i-p ER M IlU ON wET . --PER' (: EN-i--- '" -t: 
·' __ "'I;~$IJ~f'~_tn~h-. ~c ~~~_, _t1.9l(,.fe!L_ . .._r:LORV ___ . __ ~1)2 n~v ____ o~ D~V_ .t. 
" 41912. 4.5024 10.691 6.6988D 3.8')55 -t:. 
:--"!"o!!,PECTEILCQNf, Ie!. !o1F:T._I\ASI~ _ 9.3~lL_ , __ !2.~8H, ____ ~.3-'t')I~ _________________ _,._---------
_._ ._, ___ ,_~_~~,_, ... !:Ie ... ___ .._}!QL., • .L., __ W.. __ . __ , _, ____ . ___ ~ ___________________ _ 
EMIS$ION RATE 1.6138 0.00051382 7.3027 
"_EMJ_~5lDN.._~A.S_SilTPf.. ____ . _0,.92~Q~6_~5_(:,,;HE_=.9.~ __ 0.12l,7.1 . 
• EM'SS'O~ MASS/RATEO HP 0.00016810 ').9113F-08 0.00016069 
" __ "'C!.lLF.~lS.J.S.I,~....tYClF.·:-~ .... _ .... Ji..fJitH ___ Q.Ovl9.849_._.1. !l112 
~ : 
:---.r.~l_~f!JJ~LAJ R...BIAnQ_~, C_ .. 102.L6 _ . ..Mf.A.S.L.Bl.EJ.~l.!I ~ATJf\ : 0 ~ 10it08 __ .f:Jl'F ~EAS e.' CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.85i4 
'" cn H~P OEG.F CVL-l 
,,-- -"" .---- -------. 242:22 
------~- -.-- - .. _- ><-
EXT GAS I~MP rE~.F ~YT-l 
_____ .' ,_._ ..... ____ 1123 •. 1 
U __ Ff"r, HJ!= .f!'L-____ Fn Il T 
" 13 F.!.10 
" 
DYf..O corm. TI'l!1 OU F 
2.7'>07 
__ . _, fifltlCT ,ON.; A, L...__ 1/\ IPT 1 
lO?01 
(lC)IJ::,re. AlP TFMp 
111.495 
__ .£C:lt. Te:~'P~ :,, __ l_~.!hqR 
. 
__ C,Vk? ___ , __ Cy\'::}._ __JYl-4 
265.56 243.26 255.46 
~iT":2--"--"-:-EiT:':3 ., FXT-4 
. '-S!ih-l SEXl'-2 
JF 1.,Oq __ ... ~._5.Q.l'...-.3L 8J3.54 . __ 491 .1~ __ . _ . ...i.~,h!~. ______ . 
1"'.. • •••• 
, I 













HF.r.HP _Ift-'~ .. ":..141.96 

















.-.... :~-~~~~".~-.."""""" .............. -. -'-' -' .... ....,;~.,.... ............. , .... ~..: ........ - .. ~ .• ...:_.__..,~c"~=_ .... £=,_.L.. __ .~.~_"~ •• t" j 
., - .. ,.:, ... "-~ .. -~, ..... ~- .. -~,...'~"""""""'"~*.~~_ ....... ~ _. t f. ,. ____ . J._._..M 
" ... '.' ....... I: ' 
"'-. ~~".~:~~,::::;;;-;--.-~---. ---,,-.--.-. -. ,-.-.. -.. ';' 
" NASA-LEWIS ppELf~JNAPY DATA 04/09/76 CADDEll. BEe 04/09/76 20:40:51.018 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3176 
~' '--lfANnUT 25 BlOC ~T 100 nEG HUM = 60 t 1 1/2 T OPE MODE =-1~QOQQ NO. SCANS 2 5 
I ~~~~---------------------------. 
·~.EJ:!GJ.NLI.JM.t.~5L.OO.lL __ ._!)E.G..' 8AR~f.IllL.P~ES,s!J..B6 ... = .. 2.9,.37L .. ___ ~He!Ltl~160.0Q He RATIO- 2.1250 
J . 
: __ 1:ru-!.8,_A.lR ___ _ .. IEMP-___ . ..£!lE.S.S. CEM __ !1RLF.t.n~ _~,O.ILElillL_P_RES.S_'"'roI.LTLlA,.,.L __________________ _ 
99.360 29.366 17.~92 68.S17 1.6802 14.~2~ 
CC'AP. FUFl IFI,P PRESS DENSI.TY I.lJRSO flOW HOW IRON FPI·P 
" 72.28!t 5.74.08 44.S51 ___ .!3 . .l't75._.--1.'OZ6.I __ ---"6, ......... I""'.3"'S..;r,3 ___ -=-_________________ _ 
. -.-C.O!!LlN G.....AIR .r EI' P _ .' ....... UDEl =.HQDIL-OE.L= HQQIL --E.LQ\of .. _ •. _SF.!: -H.UM __ CU:\oI.-=PJl.IuN..,T ___________________ _ 
94.316 -0.~89669 0.78267 0.00000 58.721 82.334 
.. _--------.. - . --. -......... . ---~--.-- ~ - .. 
~EL-~UM 1 1. HO'HOITV ~ HZO VAPOR Cr.RPECTEO HP 
___ .5.8 .721, . .o,..33.8.1l3.. ....-lIl .. 6.6 ___ .. __ 3 .941 <J __ • __ 0.023316 __ 
'-.E.N<i .. _COHO ____ FIt. ORY .. rIA ,WEI __ H!IJ.MJ"1.£!.:....QPM-1· .. . .. _~p~·-1. .. __ ._U1..B..QUE __ .......l28C!.!H.!::.P ________________ _ 
., 0.1025!i 0.10010 1.0;307 591.18 589.t;6. 0.19169 0.021571 
-._-,_ ... -~---------:-----~-~------------,.-.,-----EXHAUST MnLE. 'tiT. = 26.061 EXHAUST OENS!:TV = 0.061477 EXHA'UST FLOW lUTE • 1144.,4 
.. ... .... _- <,--.-
WET CORRECTION FAC'T,)P = 0.At>282 
PAPT PER MILLION WET PER CENT ..c 
~ ~llURf.['-.CO"lC .• _ .. He PP4 NIJX pprL ___ J:r:LrlRY __ . __ CD2 DilL., ~2_.I)RY_ ..t::. 
6.6883" 4.3<;20 ~ 
.. _5.1708 _ ... ~.7550. __________________________ _ 
4C;"B8. 4.2454 9.99640 
'·_.L.D.P.P..EC TEO_CONt...JO WE T BAS!.S _ . . .. ___ 8.62.51_ • 
He _ •. _. __ ._.ND>L __ : .. _. ._m . ____ .. 
f "'I SSI n~' RATE 1.8130 0.)0057818 7.1663' 
.,_. _E,A (SS IO~l !'hSS/!'(lPE . 0.031211. __ .Q.63n3E.-06_. 0.llQ44 __ _ 
--,' F"'ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00019511 6.0277E-08 O.C0074649 
t=' nOE HU.5...Ls.ID. __ CYC.LE :t. .. _ H.' 












~ ~.l .• fu fl., UR . .R AUf! ~ 0.10119. 
·-D.L..Jf~_LIlEG .• E_ CVL-L 
200;.25 
-~-'".--.. --EXT GAS TEMP DEr,.F FXT-l 
.. __ ._ .. 72.1.6;\ 
Et:GINE aiL EnIL T 
132.71 
------------_. .. 
DYNQ c~~n. TnRQUE 
__ ~_ . __ .... 6.9199 
• _._.u~QUCJ l.C.~!_A lR __ I III R T.l 
100.Q3 
fA fA S L_.EUEL~ [~ P. AT IQ . .:_0.1025;' _ 0 I f.LME.A'sL & CAL. f IA PERJ&_"lT .... -'z::.,-..... lu .""'3""Z,"'5""6'--__________ _ 
. C.YL-:2 ___ .. ____ C.VL-:.3 .. _ _....tYL-4 
.. - ..... _--_._--------------------_. 
244.B7 211.Bq 224.28 
EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 ·"SEXT--1---· --S-'-=E"C':x=-r ~Z------'----------------
AA4.t:>'i. __ ... _1,5.'tdfa _ •... _. 7t4. 29 .. _~51.0} ___ .448.1t0 ft g 
snI l T ._. _ ... [1( lP .. '_ "1hNl FOLO PRESSUR.f' '= .. 1.4.0.30. _. ______________ , '"00 gz---21Z.52 44.768 
RPM CYl.AACK PRESSURE: 29.456 
588.18 ..... 
r AI RT2 ___ HIRIl __ .. n I~T? 
--_ .... -
99.360 l02.3R 101.18 




r.RIFICE f.IR TH'P DELTIoP ORFP nnw ~m 
_____ .. R6.CJSL. __ ... ~, 14'U 53. •. 2.6.6 ___ 2 9Jll. 9._ 
·._G!'LL~. 12 .... :311.. .. ___ .. _--HE!>IEP TEMp 102.10 .c..01'LE!Ll'..EMP = 113.09 ____ _ 









(\. r.'aSA-LEWIS PRElIMINARY DATA 04/09176 oCADDFI I REt 04/09176 20:55: 12.179 FAt SEXl5 PCM C003 BOG 3111 
I ~OM!lT 25 RIDC t I: I .00 !lEt; H"I! • 60 .. OJ .I? lope MODE = 2.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 ( 
f!.!.ru!LJ.IlUN G = 2 5 •. 0 Q!L __ '_ DEli. • BAROM.E.!!U_C_-.1)..R....E.s..s.t.LRE..._"'.-2C) ___ 3~«L-_~A.T.fD HP • =160. 00 !:C RATIO- 2. 12 50 
• --1C.C!!B.--ALP TE.~P-_. _ . ___ --.J?R ES S .....cEJL __ --Dp_LF..LmL--YAeQ1LHOWc--uPRwE .... S ... SL-..lT ..... Qu.T .... A .... L __________ _ 
I 102.54 29.360 28.764 1150 .10 2.9789 14.426 
.. 
'CCI'!A. oFUFl IC~'P PRESS [I~"'IS(TV TURBO FLOW Fl('lW TRON FPIP 
" 13 .. 1.<.65. __ ---.5.. 6.6 J 0 44. B.QL __ ......l3 .58.4-___ -.12 •. 3.1.6.. __ -1I.o..l=r.40w."-.1 ____________________ _ 
iC crll NG-.Al.R .J EM.I!... _. ___ -UD.EL:=H!JOD OE~.H[lQl) _---.fLClW _. __ --PoEL~I:!UM DE nW;:::.-L.PO!.LILJNC1.T'--___________________ _ 
9b.699 -0.097972 0.87013 0.00000 56.21283.934 
.- --------._----
iREl-HUM 1 2 HIJ" F) I TY ~ H20 VApn~ CtlP.R.ECTED HP 
. ___ .56.2.12 __ __ 22 .• 392. ____ 181 .. 1L _ __ .4.1603 _____ 1. L9018 .. 
. , _-H!G __ C!!tdl.. __ riA .DRY __ F I A . .wEI_--EQU .. PAT lll-P.P"'-1 __ . ___ . PP"':=2. ____ T..OR2!J, ... E __ ---'8...,HwP"-________________ _ 
0.10753 0.10481 1.6349 1200.1 11'~9.5 4.8005 1.0969 
'\.1FT cnoIJE'cTtON F~c:rrlR :: O.'l4A21 F.XHAUST MJlE. WT. = 2-;.753 EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.066681 eXHAUST FlOM RATE. 1956.4 
----~.,. - -~-. ---.- ., ~~,- ---- ------
PART PE'R r~IlLlnN WET PER CENT ..I: 
·_...1~EAS'UIU:(\ COHl: ___ . HC PP"1 .~Ox...P2~ __ .c.J. .. !)P....y __ . _.C02 ['l~y.. __ nz O~y__ -t 
<'lli8C. 6.2186 12.4790 £1.06010 0.')0659 ~ 
__ L£~RR£CIED_.C.D.~'O \~Et 6ASLS _ _..lO .• 5JlL __ f.8366 _.0 __ .-O • .16Ji9.7L _________________________ _ 
__ ._., _._ _ ._. ___ . . . .He _ .. _~ __ ~lQX._."___.(I') .. ___ ." 
EM(SSlm O RATE 1.5157 0.J01447A 15.034 
'---E!t15.S lC~! __ !1ASSL"'ODE .. ...J1.2..1..1B.1 ""'O .... O!JQ265_!t2...-_l •. 7563 . _____ _ 
» F~ISSION ~ASSJRATFO HP Q.0017367 1.S569E-06 0.017217 
' __ ~!QD.E_f~ IS • (510 ____ .C YC lLJL ____ ...<ll .... 't05. .0.11 059 ... ___ .'t 1. 0 16 ____ . ____________________________ _ 
...., 
'_..c.Al.fUfLAlI\_~Ano_::_ Q .. I03B_9 _____ ~.EAS."_.BJ.EL..A.lR .P.ATJD....=-_.O .• 10153 ._._[llf_L~E.AS ... & CAL. FlA PER_tf.NT .-3.3!Ju5~4:........... __________ _ 
• ~·tLrE!!p DEG.F.-_ .CYl~ . .l .-.CYL-.Z. _____ --L.YL=3_.. __ C.YL-4 
27lJ.hq 2<)0.84 278.3.9 2AS.54 
.--------- .. -----
E'XY GAS TE'"P OEG.F FlCT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXI-4 SEXT-l SEXT-Z .... ~-~---, 
0.: __ . __ ... _"_. __ . __ . __ 0_ 421 •. 43 _. _1145.2.. .. ___ 1l64 .• f) .. _317.64 __ 501._12 2.92. • .21>'--__________ _ 
-, _-_H!'Gl!"LQ IL ___ . E1 IL I. ___ _sn [l T ___ J:'llP_. _____ ~~NI FOLfl.PRE..sStJ~L=_lQ .. 4w7_"'3'__ ___ . __________________ _ 
130.23 287.00 58.770 l 
~ - .- ,._-----DYN~ CONO. T1 Q OUF RPM _____________ ..2.1519._._-1204.4 .,_. ____________ _ CYl.RACK PRESSURE = 29.190 
. ---It:.DUCTlf'M AIR lAfRTl._. _1t\1.8..I2 IAItlIL-. __ IlIlFTZ . ____ ,-
103.66 102.54 200.1£1 100.93 
r R I F ICE· A r.R TEMP DEl TAP I1RFP. Fln\ol 
. ___ -'-'9 • 65L ___ 4 .• 23 . .'t8S3.J21 ZJ3.l6 .• .JL_ 









~,.",~,""~'~ " , . i -~~""""""~"""--r>" ___ :' 
("'\, N'~SA~lEW[S PRElIMIN
ARY QAJA 04[09/16 CAODEU' REe 04/09116 21:01:01.366 FAt S
EX1S PGM C003 ROG 3180 
'. -/ 
-' 
IEo~rnIT25M~ '.tI JMoEG~m.M' J'J/2TO~ MMEs~O~O





il:Ji1~LIl1UNG • Z5....ll..O.C ___ ---DBi.. BAROMETRIC PR.Es..5.!J.P~ 29....o36..CL.-..
 __ ~ALE.!LJ:!P •• 160.00 K: uno .. 2.1250 
• _Cll~..e..a-.AI R J.HIP_ .____ .I!RES S C F'M... __ ,--f)RLFLIDL. __ -1JAP-
OlLf.,LOW_P.B..cE .... S.... S_TuO,L.JT...,A .... L ___________________
 _ 
'J 100.10 29.i56 :~8.503 113;96 2.
9526 14.425 
CC~~. FUEL TEMP PRESS OE~S ITY TUR80 FLOW FLflW T















ecrt ING AIR HM(' ____ --1lDE~m(1O OF'! -Hono --.:...aOWH -':"_--,!EL::-!tU!1 OE.W::P
. .... O'-'-IaN ..... T___________________ _ 
94.281 -0.093752 0.82543 0.00000 60.530 83.9
63 




__ 6.0.53..0. _---1.5. .. ~.b9 U!.1 .. 3~ __ It .• l.64."l. __ ---1_.0.99. &..2 ___
 . 
"'--.f.,t..G.a...:..CCM.O. E.1 A DRY_. _r.l.A },jET mu.._.RA.I.I O_~P~-l _ .. _ .. _RPt-l~Z ~J.DB.QUE 
BH...f. 
.j 0.10844 0.10570 1.6185 1198.0 
1l~9.6 4.4484 1.011t7 






WFT CflRPECTI(lN Ft"1!'.I!. = 0.85053 EXHAUST M'l~~_\",T ... 25.t,Qq fXHAUST DENS
ITY" 0.066540 EXHAUST fl.OW RATe • 1942.7 
PART PER ~IlLInN wET PER CENT ..t 
_---.M.EASUREP_ t.O~ C,,,---.HC Pl!t-I. __ .N QJL.PP.M __ .c~ .. .D.!D'__ --' 02 (Ill Y _ . --'!L Of! L 
-C 
22509. 6.4819 12.441n 8.05340 0.95184 
~ 
'--'.Q?.B.EU.fjLC.Q.~~.-WE T _BA 51 S ..... _ .. ____ 10.5.61-- ___ 6. 84 Q 6._
 .. __ O.AQ.!t5..Ll __________________ • ___ .--___ _ 
., 
~c _ _ _ ____ t.JOX . __ ., ._CP ._ -.--------------. 
E"'ISSJ(W RATE 1.5699 0.0014985 14.924 
., --E~lSS 1 UN _.MASS.LMO[,E .i> .018491>_._._ I. 492~E-05._ .. _ 0.74621 
• E~ISSt~~ ~ASS/RATEn MP 0.0004906Q 4.S8ZQF-07 0.0046638 
• ~!l~LH!..Is..Js.ID . ......LYCLE .!. ... .:. _ .25. 6.2.L-__ ~_O. 0312.1 Q ______ 1l.1
 04 . _ ...... _ . 
. ,
. _-.-CAL.fUEL AlR-RAT.lC O.10411 .. r-'EAS........f..uEL.. AIR. RATlo...._= _0.106





·----1:..V.L..I~P .. !:!EG.~_._ CYL-l .. 
.. 
267.90 
EXT G.AS TEMP OEG.F I:XT-l 
__ . ___
 . __ . _."_._,,. 12f'6.9 
.. __ H!~.WUIL .. _·_. __ F'1TlT 
nC.~2 
DYW' em·ID. ·T'flQUF 
1) .P.37 




._, CElt, TH'P. =",'12.1"00. 















. 505.54 " _ 596 ..... 3.1. ________ ._. __ _ 







1 H16 .4. 
III II1T2_ .. _ T~.l '\ TL. 
100.10 24.910 
. . ... -,~.-. -
... __ .-
DFlTAP p'RFP 
4.28AO_ ._.. 53.2CJ2_ 
HFl\TFp _.Tt:M~, :;,_153<-.87. 







t:nnl.fR H Me,= __ Q1.\ .!l.1_. ___ ._~. ________ . __ . _____ .. ___ . 
__
 - .. 0" .. ,. __ _ 
-.. -.-.-.-"'---'--~---'--~--------------
--------.------















~., '_. 'i~-·~· ~-~", •• -~~, .... ~".~--~.- •. ""--,ry--~, ••. '---.,--''--.-- .• ''.' .. --, ~1 '( 
l,c# 
NASA-LEWIS PRELlMINARypATA 04109/16 CAOOEII BEC 04/09/76 21:09: 18.9'94 FAt SEX" PGM C003 R.OG 3181 
0' tE'~OIIT 25 aine., £ T '00 nEG HIM _ 60 ,', "2 T npE MOpE - 1.~~O~Q~~~NuO~.~S~C~.~N~S_-~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
~~EJIMI'lGz: 25.00.0 OEG. PAROMETUC PRESSlll!.E ... ~Z.~ •. lft.Q.. RATffL!iP.- 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1250 
COUB. AIR TEM~ ___ . __ ~&ESS CEM OR,Y .• FLOII VA~.LfLD~E.S.SJ..l.IOCLT ... A... L ________ ~_~ _______ _ 
99.895 ZQ.374 17.782 71.198 1.8340 14.418 
cnUe. 'EUEl TF.I'P PRESS DH!S tTy TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
" ______ 13 • .3.01. __ . __ 5.]3!t5 44.JilL...--.8 .• .3093. _____ 1 .. 1.611L __ .-6.15.8. ... 1____________________ _ 
" 
.' --..:LOf!LlNG A I R JEI~P_ liD El.:HDOQ OEl:=HOOO flDW ___ REl=-HUI4 OE.W::=P ..... O LIL1N.Lf _________ ~_~_~ _____ _ 
95.0~6 -0.096588 0.82446 0.00000 60.531 83.114 
_. ----' ' ... - .. ------.-------------------~-----
REt-HUM 1 2 HUMIntTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORREfTED HP 
.bO.531. _' _3. 8941L---18.0 •. 3.L __ .h 140tL . __ ,0.66931, ____ . ________________________ _ 
_ -'"E-'-'~I=r,._1:nN14 _FI A_DRY .~LA. WET EOU'"-.8.AJ~RPM-l __ . __ RPt_'=_L. _ ____1D.RQU"'_E __ ___"8CLlHLP _________________ _ 
0.10091 0.098433 1.5070 583.97. 565.36 5.5589 0.61804 
., 
WE'T cnRHcrr ON fACTnR = 0.85695 EXHAUST ~)lE. WT. = 26.163 E XHAUST OE~SIIY • 0.061741 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1184.2 
PAPT PEP MfLL,'nN WFT '--PERCENT--- . ..c: 
' __ '·£AS.U!t~O_.c~"lC ____ He PPM __ ~OX_pP'1. __ .c.!l.VBY __ ._CfJ2 f)~y ____ .n2 f!~V -c 
4!i234. 4.4054 10.0120 ".62710 4.4340 0) 
: ---t!l!!RftI.ErL.COMt...Jo .. W ft_ .~ASJ 5 . 8. 57 Q6 .----5.. b 79 L __ ---3. •. l.CJ.z.97-'-__ ~~ ___ ~_~ ___ ~~~~_~~ ______ _ 
_ ._,_.', ~ .' _______ . __ ...•.. __ .....J:tC •. _ NDl! ___ ... _--'-O_. . __ . __ _ 
FP'ISS[(1N RA.TE 1.9231 0.00062082 1.3164 
"--E~I SSION_~A.SSL~ODE ___ .. _..:.U.03Z0!il 1 .13.il.E~.0 .• 1229..1t. 
u Ep'tSSlON ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00020032 6.4669F-08 0.00016838 
- -1'.Cl.'L EM.ts../U.D&-.cYCl ~_:!. ___ • -1D .543.. O .. !)Q't31l.3 __ 1.8295 ___ , 
_ - -.LAL ... EU£L.AllLRAllr:LLU.J.O 1.o~~ EAS. EIIEL ALILRAIl1L::...O.1 0021. OIEE MEASe' CAL. F/A PE@CENT • 0.030225 
U • 
~ ---iCYL.TE~P . .DEG.E.~ CYl~1 .. 
A 203.35 
~XT GAS TfMP OEG.F FXT-l 
" __ .... _______ _925 ... 25 
"_E~GH-ILCIL .. ~_ EI" IlT 
", 126.31 
[\VNn COND. TO P.£)1I J: 
8.93.61 
. -J ~r:uCIlCM_~ L_R _. (/\ (PTl 
, 101.35 
(lPtFICE· AlP rc="p 
I'IA.884 




-------_.-- -- .--. 
EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
-..900.19. __ __ .51.Il.5.1_ . __ .550.85._, .. _.380 • .59.. ____ -.3.7..6..91'--__ 
.. _50 Il T • __ .--.-OII.P. .• _. MA~JFnLQ PRf.SSUR£; ~~ •. Z.llL __________ _'_ _________ _ 
-154.62 48.537 
----- .. -------~--. 
PPM CYL.8ACK PRESSURE = 29.403 
--.5.15.22... ____ ..... _.' 
' .... '-- . ,-----------------
_11\ IPT.7_. __ JAIHL ____ JA tRT2 
99.895 135.36 100.36 
----.. 
nFLTAr n~fP FLOW 










v-- -__ t'H Tf."P, =-13 .• ·., - HfA TELlf~ ~ -" .IZ' •. n ._.. . '.OOln .. Tf~p_ .... ..II' .• lL ! . ---'--':~::. .-' _] 
L ... -.... ------- .----
r., ..•.. · .. ·.. "r··· [' 
- :r->'~~~~--~'~'~'''''''-~' ~ .-~ "-"",",~ ... ,, . ...,. 
.------------------~-.-.------------"'.~----
--.:~.~ 
_._-----,,---" - -- -~----- ~ _._-----_. 
~ 
~l ~..v 
. NASA-LE:·:IS. PPfl I~JMARY !'lATA 04109176 CADDEll gec 04/09176 21:16:58.688 FAt SEX1' PG!! C003 ROG 318,. 
LEANnUI 25 RIDe ~ & T 100 DEG HUM -6Q! 3/4 I nPEN MOPE - 1.~~~~ND~.~S~CA~N~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 




Iet~ __ .egE SS CE M ORLfLOw..----llAPQ!L£LOL...fR.E ..... S ... S~T ..... O .L.I ... AL"__ _______________ _ 
100.43 29.351 17 .419 69. '00 1.7994 H.420 
:. 
--------.--~~--~----------------------------------------CnM!;!. FUFl TE"'P PRESS OH'SITY TURRO ft.OW ELN TRON fPIP 
. _____ n.O~'L.... _ _..5...1~86 44 •. 8..56 1 •. 8.559 _·._-.6._7.1Ll. __ 6 . .l..U .... 0____________________ _ 
.. -D:lCLUHLAJR .Jf.MP. ____ -1JDEL~HQQD OEl-HonO---F....LOW ___ '-:"._..REL:::HUM OElt:':1-'po':U.!n:L.ITL--___________ ~ ______ _ 
II El .. HIJ"1 
94.802 -0.078599 0.84107 0.00000 59.100 83.8~4 
1 
___ 59.700. 
-- ---_ ... ----_. 
2 HU!4IDITY f H20 VAPOR COIIRECTED HP 
__ 16. 762 .l!!,O.~L ___ 4.149!1 _ ____ .0,. 604LS 
"_fl.~G..'-cDf.1D.L. .fn. DRY •.•.. F_lA WE~.EQU.--RAl.Hl~P!:'-l . ______ ._HPM-Z .. ___ J..QBWf __ --IoSu.H!!..P-=-:--:-______________ _ 
:. 0.0971'>4 0.094709 1.4501 599.52 601,.20 4.8838 0.'55749 
., 
--W-E-T-c-n-R-p-E-C-T-I-O-~I-f-A-rTnR-=-O:-84i::17 EXHAUST "OLE. WT. = 26.415 E·X·-H-A-U-:-ST::--D=-E=-~-S=-I:-:T:-Y-.~O-.~0-6"78-39-:-5::---~E:-:XH-::-:-:A~U--S--I~F~LO-=-W~R:-A~T~E:--.--=1--1-1t--4-• ..,..,.---
- -~ .. ':<. 
---_._-----"-_. .- ... _"" .-~-------.-----. .- --- .. -
PAP! PER "1lllH1N WET PFR CENT ~ 
·-1tEA.s!JB.E(LC(!~!c.A-- H: PP]1 _NIJX _PPM C[LDR..L.. ___ CO2 .ORY ___ oz. D~Y .,.t. 
, 44730. 4.2514 10.016 6.65650 4.3684 -.Q 
·'---.WRR£CIf.D.cON'---.ID .WET _BAS 1.5 8.!tZ..10_ .. _5.6.006, __ .--l.61SL-___________________ --''--___ _ 
___ ....• ' ___ ._." ___ ....... _. HC ____ . NJlX. ___ . _._CO... _____ . __ • __________________________________________ _ 
E~'SS'nN RATE 1.8377 ~.G0057898 7.0015 
::-{~~~~ig~; .. -~~~~~~~o· HP -' ··g:g~g~;i43-~:~~~~~:g~--.. ··~:~~~~~932 .. ·· 
:~O!JE.. .. H_USa./S. TD--..c.~CLE.1 ...•. .:...._.1:) • .015 __ --'1 .. ,1.0402.01 __ 1.1365. ___ . _____ -:-_____________________ _ 
• ~AL. Elf 8.. • ..All? ..RALlO .0 .1013 2 . .. f.4EAS.a.....EUEL!lB.. R~TH'_=-0.097154._ DIf£...Mf.~S.& CAL. EO. PEflCE~,~~9 _________ _ 
. 1 
'--'-YLJf.~e... Qf!1.~F __ C Yl-l_ .. . .1;y!'::-2 ____ .J.Y. L=}. _ .. __ (;',(1..-4 
" 2A6.31 301.28 295.51 314.22 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.FFXT-l fXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SfXT-1 SEXI-2 
. _. ____ . ___ ._.~~ __ 690.04 91.4.57 .• __ .. _299. 14.. . .. 88R.61 ._~04.21 .• --_ p04.94 ---,-__ . 
u ___ ~ Ei_N~r ~'E .(lll. _~~ .. Fl' L T $ClILT._. ___ .ClII-P. !o!ANJFr:1LO PRESSlJPF. .= .13.895 .. _______ ._ .• 
138.93 324.92 41.16'5 
- ........... ------_ ... _,- .--. --. 
QY~Jn CONO. f(JPOliF 
___ . ___ .. _. __ . ___ .5. 9478 
_ . ...lNQ.OC·1J.D.N .JIR __ I A' PTl 
101.92 
n R I FIr.. F ·A I RTF "1 P 
_ .. _ ..•. _~ '. ..._. ___ 88 .• lIl4 
.c Fll, TFt-'P. == ...l~ .... 60J 
RPM CYL.8ACK PRFSSURE 29.494 
596. C4_ .. _. --_ .. _-_.-. 
J Al RT?_. __ . _ THRoT L TAJRT2 
100.72 
-- .. -_. -------------
100.43 104.3 Q 
.. --". 
nfLTAP 0PFP FLOW 
4. 2081~_._. 53.HL_ .. , 7809.3 _ 
HEATFJLH~P_= __ .PO .,{.5. c];lOLEK_TF"!~_=JO~ •. ~l __ . 
-----,---_._-_. -_ .. 
-1 
-..~---
.. -------" --_. ••• '~ ----- --J 
roo . 
. ;,.,:;",.;i~~vl.;.~'t~r·;';:~' .. :.~r .,'''''~' , .'; 








.&.AS A-lEWIS PPELIuINA'lY nUA 04/09176 CADDEll BEC 04/09176 21:19:59.316 fAt SEXl5 'PG'" COO) ROG 3185 
UANOIII 25 BlOC '. t I JOO.:.llf.G-HIII! • _60: 'll4 T OPEN MODE. 2.QDQO NO, .... ~SCIoo<A~N1OSL...:·~5:..-___________________ _ 
~ 
, 
:~.G.,lliE n~ING: 2't._QCO --D~ fiAR~MET~'C PR£S5URf-:.29,]60 ~ATe) HP.- 160.00 HC RATIO- 2.1250 
CCP~Q.AIg. TEHP __ ... __ P.JiE.SS CE-Po! DRY __ .E'LOW.-___ ----'lA20LE..L..O.IL-..e.R"'E""'S""'S--LT-'-'OLLI ... A ... I ____________________ _ 
99.921 29.365 29.968 119,-98 3.1086 14.,.25 
i 
1 
--------......,..---_ .. _--_. 
C"~P. FUfl TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
" U .• 42!L-_~5.56 44.874 H •. 256. ___ ----12 .• 861L 6.U'-%\ ... 1____________________ _ 
" ---LOQLUl G-a.A ulRL------,,-. .IE_l·P e_ •.• ____ UOEL=HOOO DEL -:H OD1L_ElOW __ . __ REl..:.HU!L--D.Ew.:-:PJJ-40IN'-LT-'--__________________ . 
93.118 -0.096588 0.82335 0.00000 60.855 83.964 
___________ • - _____ e __________ ••• ___ • ______ •• ____ •. __________________________ _
II El-HUM 1 2 HU"1lrlITY ~ H20 VAPOR crRPECTED HP 
~ ____ 60.855. __ . __ .20 •. 88.B 16...L..3.L-__ 4.1649 _____ .....1.1859. 
O_.fl!G---C.Qt.:D...F I A DRY . __ £1 A WE.L_· __ EOU •.. RAn c.......p Pf'4~I_._ .. _RPP-'-2 ____ I.l1B.QUE .... __ --s.I\,...H"-P_. ________________ _ 
0.10126 0.10455 1.60011 1201.3 1202.5 1.2090 1.6ft90 
E XHA US T MOL E. WT. 25'. 7·~9·--- F-X-H-A-U-S-T-D~E .. -S~IT-y-'"'-0-.-O-6-6--7-2-3-~E::-X-H~A~U~S-T~F-L-O-W-R--AT::-E"..-.~2:-:0:-:3,-:7:-.-:6------'--'-'-WFT CORRECTION FACTOR 0.84157 
- - .-- ... "- .---_ .. - "----.--.--
...t: 
YI 
PART PfR ~fLLfON WET • PER CE~T 
__ ~E~SU~EDcm·IC • ___ . H: PP'1 NOX. PP.M __ C.Q_ OR'l __ . _CO? flRY .•..• _02 DRY _._ 
2314P.. 6.6191 12.3130 fl. 00981) 1.0609 o 
. -LOP.REtJEILCONCa..I.D WET .BAS IS ." __ • ____ .10 .... 4.87 _ ._6.1889 _._ ._0. fl99l9Z---_________________________ _ 
~.c . _. _._. _NOX . __ cn 
fIo!ISSII1~! RATE 1.6933 0.0016051 15.513 
L _E!'l I SSI!:!~: .Jo!I' S S~COE .... 0. 31.0430.0002_q,42L-2 .8440_1 
. EUYSSlnt<' --~ASS/PATFD HP 0.0019,.02 1.A391E-06 0.011175 
:~OQ.E. •. HU_.sJ:S.ID._.t.YCLL 1' __ _ . __ •. .l.D.2 .• 12.. 0.l2261. ___ .42.321. ... _______________________________ _ 
,-'._AL.1'U.EL...a..l!LJ!~Q_~O .. .10_~Q_" ___ t'ElIS.....£UEL..U!LP..!\.TI!L=.....O.1 on6_. ___ 'Ol.f.~~.& CAL. EtA PERCENT --1.0079 
cn Tr=~LD.fG.F CY.L:-1-__ t.Y.L-2. CY.L=3._ ... --fVL-4 . ____ . 
254.41 282.10 262.23 268.15 
EXT ~AS TEMP nEG.F ~XT-l EXT-2-~-~-i-----Ei~:4 ·---··~SE-XT~-~1~~-~SE::-X~T::--~2~---------------------
. ________ 19 t> 2_,J) H2.b.7 <l_'il},JH!'-___ ~t:7. In . ___ ~_6~ .• fo.7 561._L93"'--____________________ _ 
"_ENG:1~ILNL EnILT __ ~_--.SOJn Ol.lf.. .• ____ t:'ANIFn\.Q.PR.f..SSU~t:.= lO.56..l~ _____________________ _ 
., 138.10 273.64 51.050 
------------------
-------.-.;---------.-----
Dv~n CONO. TORQUf RPM CYl.8ACK PRESSURE • 29.341 
_~ ________ 8.~lZl __ ___121~ulL_ _________ _ 
IA'RT1_--IAIRT.2 TArRT.! T~.t-'H2 
101.04 Q9.921 128.28 100.57 
- -------
~ -UTI.I..!c.Ilf.llLAUL ~ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OprFICF -AIR rrr··p OELTAP nRFP FLOW 
--'-_______ 01.5H .. ~"_ •. _'t.2762 53.I.U5 _ZIB.4.9 .. ____ ... ______________________ . ________ _ 
. _~fl.L!f!'e..:: 12 •. t~fl .. __ . ___ HEALFJ'--.I.f1i.P--=--...l.la.. OQ ••• __ C.QJ).LFC!R~Tu;EJ:M!.!:P_=_:: .... 1l'_5;l.J.l.J1!...loQ'___ ___________________ _ 
[i ..... ,:.:· 11 , ' ~ 
.... .:......w..HI.t.i... ....... loilli +"" ............ ·~.....:~i-..L ...... ___ ...;..>«..,., .................... , ....... ~ ...... ~. ~.~ ~~,~.> .. _ ....... _...,.. ...... ~_ ... ,. o. ~'-~~, __ '~~~k •• ",-,,)i .. _ 
__ ~_<_·~_~d __ """". >. .... .. - ... -~.-.. -.~-.~, _. -~-~.~'--'"~-
__ ._~_J 
fT .... :.~ ... w. __ .; "W'~''-'''''''''~''""M<_''''"'.'''' ... ' ... "". , .. :'1 " I . ____ .. ____ _ 
(f.;'\' NASA;-! f3:iIS PPE! IMINASY OATIl 04/09176 CADDen A'Fe Q4/09176 21:23:44.237 FAC SEX15 PG'" C003 ROG 3187 
...... > llAt!ll!IT 25 aIDC I I: I lO,lL,DEG HUM 60 t·3/4 I OPEN MODE .. 6.0Q,.wQ""0 __ --lN1l.0'-'.O-.oiSu.C<.tlA.aN""S-=.---J.5 _____________________ _ 
·0~(:f~'.L1J~JNG·': 2-.2.,O_C..Q. __ .J).E1!... BAR!lME_LUL!?R.f.s_S,UP.f._=_..2~_.,~~_..B~_T~Q HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
, . . . 
• __ C Q.I!B.. JIlL _ IE MP __ . ____ P..RESS CEM--_,---DR'l. FLOW._--Y.APOlLfLDw....JJtES, .... S-----'-'TO:.LT.uA ..... '____________ -, _____ _ 
, 100.:38 29.351 29.797 1l?.33 3.0905 14.tt24 
C(Wp. FUel TF'1P PRESS DENSITY TURAn FLOW FlN TRON FPIP 
________ ---------7u?~,.~lw7w7~--~6ZZ 44.854 13.~8~~lu2~.~S~1~1 ___ ~6~ •• ~lu3u5~6~ ___________________ _ 
CnOLlltli-A.lR JE. P-lL.,_---1lDEL-JiOOO OEl=HOO D FLOW, . __ -.fI£l:=.H~L---DEW-'_PO~IN:LJT'--_________________ _ 
" 94.472 -0.083304 0.87123 0.00000 59.996 83.949 
P EL-HU~ 1 2 HU'1JDlTY t H20 VAPOR CrRPFCTED HP 
___ ~ ______ 59.996 , __ 1,,-,,2;.....323 16l. • ..l0 __ ~.16 32. __ ._0. n002: ______ ~ ____________ --'-___ _ 
'°-f!!G -Ul~1l. EI LORY. _.--fLA_llET EQU e __ RAll1L_RPM-::l __ --RP.!1:=.-'-Z =-__ LTOUJBruQ,l.lu.uE"--__ e~H!:!!p:-:-::_::_:_--------------
0.104B5 0.10220 1.5649 1204.0 1203.7 3.1003 0.71074 
WF.T COPIIECTION FlCTnR = 0.84034 EX HA US T tl.O L E.. WT. = 25: 9-1-6-·---·EX-H':"A-:"U":"S T=-D:-:E:-~-:S:-:I:-:T:-Y-.--:O-.":'O-:-6~7-1 ":"o4-:----:e:-:)(-H:-:A-U:-:S"::'T~~ ~lO~W---,R:-A:-T,-:e~.--=2-:0~1-::0-. ~1--
. -'-'" -_._ .. -.--.. _---_. 
PART PER "'Ill ION WET PER CENT------ :c 
:~EASURf[):CONC ______ H: PPM _" _NOX .. P.PM cn DRL---tm DQ,'C. __ D.2. .. DRY \Jl 
" 22450. .6.6067 12.3450 7.976QO 1.0270 
,:_..:..Lnp.E.ECJ'£n_CGM<:.---TO WET B~SlS __ ._, .. _._~o..3.H ____ .6.7033 ____ O.S630.;z,3 ________________________ _ 
H'I SSt C~I RIITE 
':._~~!J ~SJnr·'_ \.14 SSlrA00E 
. fMJSSIO~' '~"SS/PHF.f) HI' 
:_~OOLE..~I S./SID_nClE_~ 
• .HC, ___ .. __ .JJQX ____ ___ CD _ .. _____ _ 
1.6206 0.JOI5A08 15.144 
O. 08102L . __ ].9040E~Q5__ 0.7<;.120_ 
.0.00050643 4.9400E-07 0.0047325 
_ . ___ .26.6 54 ___ ll.:> 329 33 __ .. __ 11. 26ft. _______________________________ _ 
,,---.CAL. FUEl AI?, .RAIle.;: 0.10398 __ ./-lE/\.S __ flJE.L....AIfL~,/lTHL=__O.1 04£15 __ D.[£L~JA.S..& CAL. F/l PFPCENT .. -O,-".""8-"'2~9..:.4"'1. _________ _ 
,: _. __ C.Y!. .JEF:lP • .nEG .• F_ eYL-::l 
268.2B 
_CVL-::2 ... __ CVI.-}_.. . ___ C.YL-4 
-,_. -----------------------------------_. 
291.BB 272.<;) 282.54 
._----.--_. 
EXT GAS TE~P flEG.F r: XT-i EXT-? EXT-3 
_____ .. _______ . 1138.9 





.. _554.23._ .. _552.!..n. __ _ 
----.. ---. 
' __ frr.G.INf._ OIL. FOIL T 
134.30 
. .$0 t LT ____ • _ J1J\.,~ .. __ .. _ M~~1t Fnl, p Pp·f_SSUR"~ __ ~_.lO.!4B.~ ~ ~ 
-, 
OYf\Q C or-'O. TI)PQIIF. 
9.5770 
29.360 58.250 lot; S 
. --..... - •. -,- ----CYl.BACK--PRESSi;iE = 29.279 __ ... _________ ._______ ~ ~ ~PM 
.1204 •. 9 __ 
··_JNf)UC.JJr~L.u.B ._" tAtRTl 
101.'50 
_III t~:r2 __ "_. TAI~.Tl_ 
100.38 60.~97 
_TA fRT2._. __ . __ ... ~.:;g __ 
100.31 § 15 
'--'-- t!I:j ;~~~. 8 .. ____ .. _______ ... __ ._ _ ___ ... __ ._. tij_. _. __ 
------------ -.'-" ------_ ... -------_ .. -. OR1FtC~ AIR TFI-lP nFlTAP Q~Fo 
AR.2Pl 4. 278!),__ 53.322_ 
C fL l, TFt'P, :=:. ... n.~ 'J <; t . HEATFR_HM£..;:_.H 3.3.4 ____ ... C[1nLEIL TF~.P._ • .::_1 t2 •. 1l___ " ___ .. ~ _____ , ___ . _ .. _" .. _._._, 
.. ---.-----.-----.:-------...:...--~--------------------------------
t 



















f": •........ '.. -., 
r' 
I. 
(\' N.SA-LEWIS PIlEU'" INARY nATA 04/09116 CAODEI t REt 
04/02116 21:24:04.181 FAC SfX15 PGM C003 ROG 3
188 
'J LEAl!OUL25...ItIDLL_L. __ T. 100.. OEG_Hll.'i - 6
0 %..'..]}4 T OPEN MnD~_6 .. 0000 ___ ND"-_SCANs....~ 
, ·-.E.~GIN~ING '" 25_L ,)00 DfS,.· BAsr"lEnrC PttES.SURL! __ 2...~.JAO ~,UE.!) HP
.s 160.00 He RATIOa 2.1250 
· 
• -----L:mm... AIR tEI~P. pRe S S CF.lL-__ ---DR
LELOtL. .-YAP..IllLE.1..DILJJ!.ES.Ls..L..JT~nu..T.aAt",-________________
_ _ 
100.41 29.342 29.381 111 .. 70 3.0457 14.4
29 
CCP-'P.. fUEL PRESS DENSITY lURAO FL












'----1:0(1\ INC UR _tEf!P._ _..-1!.lJ.lIOE-L=HOflO 




9.' •• 429 -.).082197 0.84107 0.00000 59.79b 83.934 
Pfl-HU~ 1 2 HU'HOITV lI: H20 VA
POR cnPRECTED HP 
___
___
__ .59.196 ... ___ lB..15B lBl.J..L. __ 4 •. 1595_ .. __ ._1.8062. 
_...J:E:..r.~:i.UG.-!,O~D.. • FJA DRY. _J/LWE..'t--.E.Q.U._.R,uuiJPM-l __ ... _RPM-:2. TO
RQU,..s;E __ ---'''u:Hu:P ____________________ _ 
0.10h8~ 0.10416 1.~~49 1203.2 1204.9 7.2151 
1.6669 
WET CnpIIFCTlO~! F~CT'P. == 0.8480<) EXHAUST W'llF.. WT ... 25.793 EXHAUST DENS lTV
 • 0.066785 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 1996.3 
--. --_._._
---- PAfIT PER MILLION WFT . ··-·-----peR·CENT·--~· 
.c 
· ~ll5URED._CCl'tC ___ He PP~ .. , .f)tOX."pPM e.!LIlP..Y....... ._C02... p~L-.DLnBY 
'" 
nft34. ".4636 12.3290 1.9<;43n 1.1110 
)J 
... _..!.I2P.IiE.CJ:HLC.OMc.-IC WET _ BAS f S _. _______ lO ..... 4.5f<-,,_6... 7459 .. __ .. -'>.94
.13.2 _________________________ _ 
__ . _ _ ..... __ _
__ 
_lie. .. _____ tlQlL ___ . __ CO _ .. __ • . ... 
PllSSIO~1 RUE 1.6365 0.)015355 15.154 







E~ISStON ~ASS/R~TEO HP J.OOO~1139 4.1984F-Ol 0.004135
8 












__ . ----'.AL • .EUELAHLAAllCL."'. a...l.O:H~._~.Efts.........EUf.1._.Aj!L.I:tnl.l:l.._=_. 0.10686. __
 Olf£....Mf.4S.& CAl. Flit PfRCENT --2.9463 
· -...C. 'tL _LE_Me...1lE G ... E-_ C_Y:L -..1_ .. , ... _ .. -'=_Y.1. -l ___ U.l=.l.. _. _-.C.Yl ~4 • __ _ 
· 
2F>8.1il 292.46 272.11 283.14 
--------
----, -- -_ .. -.--.-------... 
,-----
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.f FXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-1
 SEXT-2 
_'---______ ..lZ~1 ... 1~_. ___ U2t_..O lO.I!O .•. L ____ 9 .l9 •• 'H ____ '552 .• _!1 
552.UiZu!3~ __________________
_ _ 








134.21 =1Q~502 58.166 
_._-..• _ •• ---¥' 
DY~n CONn. TnRQU~ RPM CVL.6ACK PRESSURE = 29.
196 
___
 .. .5.011.1 .. _ ___ 120Q. ~. _____ . ._--- ---.. ---- --..-'.-~-... 
__ , l ~~[l1JC TI(,~!..." IP •. _ 11\.t II. Tl 
101.60 
t t\1 flT2.. ___ . _ Lt\tIl.TL ~TAfRT2 
100.51 
"-- - ------.------.-.-~.----------.- ----------
,-- .--
100.',7 97.99R 
f}ELTAP nRF!' ROW 
4.27. 88. ____ ,. __ .53.26 !L __ . ? 81 7.l (' R t Ft C!:. At R 
TE '" P 
_. ~ ._., _._ ..• _ _ f\ 1\ • 3 51 
--- .... -,,-_ .. - .......-.-
...... -- - .---_ ... _-
------
----
~ELL.T..E.p-'~_= 13-,,_1...11 ... __ .. _ .-HEUER TEMP = U4"~5 . _Cf1..QJ. ... ER TEMP = 113
.09 --
. ..- ... -.. ~ 
.,. .... -- - -_____ .. _. _ .... '._ .0----- & _...--, __ .~.--.'~ 






-~·---··-··-~_.~_ ..... b •• ~_ ..... _ ......... -.......- ............... _~
 ___ .. > 4 
r 
(\' "'AS'A~lEWIS PRfLIMfNA!!Y DATA 04/09D6 CAooetl 'REC Q4/09116 2li29:31~'183 FAt SfX15 PGM C003 ROG 3190 
( ~ LEA~NIT 25 ALOC', t I 100 QEG K~ • 60 I 3/4'T dPEN HOOE -'LOO~0~0~~~N~O~.~S~C~AwN~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
\ ! ..... , 
_ • ___ H:!£I~E_I.I1UNG := 2~..QQC DEG. 8AROM.E.JlUL..£'l.U.S!J.RE....:="..z..2.~3"~Jl__ R~T~!! HP.- '160.00 't£ IU 11 0- 2.' 1'250 
J 
, ..LC..m'-B,,-AlR _I E ~ P ____ . .-..2.R.ESS CFM ._J1RY.~f.LQW ___ YAPJJfL.f. LOW pRE s,s"-....JT .... O'-'-'TA""'L _______________ _ 
100.24 29.347 18.249 73~002 1.'8(J54 '14.421 
C('''I~. fUH TF~P PRES S DENS lTV TURBO flOW 'FlOW TRON F PI P 
.73.4.23 .. _---.5 . ...1ltOB 4~ ... 82L-_.__.3. .• 'l801_. __ 6 __ 9.6.0_1 __ .~12Itu2~ ____________________ _ 
"---'---'-crLHlfL.A.1 R T.EM L ____ .-110 EL-= HODIL-OEL=.U 00 0 flOW. _____ RE L -HUL---.O.E.w,:-.f . .:...n ..... 1 Nu.TL-_______________ _ 
95.151 -0.094928 0.83304 0.00000 60.071 83.859 
-,. --"----_. ------ .--.--. -.-.------~-~-~-~--~---~----------
PEl-HU~ 1 2 HUMI~ (TV ,; 'H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
• _____ .. 60. 07L _._....2 8.129 ____ 18.0 ... 19 ft_.1516 __ ._.0. eo 7 62 
n---E~C~ln~ ___ _ Fo. DRY __ •• -ElA .WE.T_~EQu._lLrrI..£L.:Y.p..,-l _. ___ .RP,.,":Z. __ --.-rn~QUE __ -->B<!.H!.!.P _____________ . __ _ 
u 0.095350 0.092949 1.4231 ~96.94 600.96 6.5590 0.74549 
" 
!, --W-=-FT-C:-'''-R-p-F::"'c:-r=-I-O--N-f::"'''-C-Trl R -;"o-~ 8 , B 27 ._------ -~---- -_._-----EXHAUST M1LF. WT. = 26.538 fXHAUST DENSITY z 0.068113 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1191.1 
,,-----... ---------. PART P~P "1ILLIO~;WET----- .. -- '--P-fR CE-N'T ---- ------- ~ 
"'-----1!fAS.URED_.cONC. ___ He PPM . __ ._'fOx.ep.M C£:LDF .. 'L... _.C.Q2 olty __ .---"c2 .!:'RY. 
" 42436. 4.2874 9.89970 6.84110 4.2860 W 
., LCa.R.E.c.IED (1'1(. TO WELB~.StS B.2.91!6 .s......1.341 •. __ -.--3.5_929~ ____ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~_~ _____ _ 
______ . __________ . __ , ... ___ -11<:" ND.lL.. _____ ClL. _ 
EMISSION PATE 1.8147 0.00060713 1.1764 
"----E~ISSl[l,., _HAS5.L!!DOE __ . ___ ._..D .• Q302.!t.4 1.0129E~05._. 0.11961. 
F~IS~TO~ ~ASS/PAT~D HP 0.00018903 6.3305F-Ofl 0.00074755 
llil..I2L8llS...J.,Su:...LYCLE .,. 2.9!tBB 0 •. 0.0.422..03 1 .. 179'3.'. 
" 
_ :---'AL.fUEL Al.R....RA.llfl.-= •. 0 .... 099a'H ____ MEAS. FUELA.I ILF.I\IlD.--=-..o .095350_ OJ EE IolE~ .• & CAL. F/A PE~ ..... CE",-,N!.l...Tl-....::z~It.~1,-,6"-"9,,,,,,6 ______ _ 
"-:.,....c.Y..L.IE~p_.nEG ... E-.-.._C'H=' CYl:,.2.. C.Y..L=....3-.-.. CYl~4 ________________________________ _ 
,. 22~.17 255.29 22.3.5? 240.56 
------------_. __ .---
FXT GA~ TEMP flEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SFXT-l SEXT-2 
__ .. _._.____ 5.2.6 • .9 .. L ___ fln .• 15 5...23,,1_'5 _. __ ~Q9.06 _____ 44Ikl6 44~ 
~ _. ErJG..lN.L d 1 L ... __ _ £:n Ll _" __ . " SD IL L __ . _. 01 .L P.._ ~ANI FfllV PBE.SSUP.F._.=.-.U ... H_L 
". l30,71 -101.0~ 48.~31 
------.----.-- -'- ------_._-----_. --------,--------~--------~~--~------
OVNf1 cm,lo. T:lRQUE PP'1 CVL.BACK PRESSURE = 30.070 
___ .5.6598 • '_'._ 591 •. 6.lo-!..6 __ _ -.~ .... --- .. ---..-
. _ . .J~r,!..!CH'.'N_."11L_.IA IR Tl 
• In.75 
"!"PIEIt:E' AIR 
_~,~ ... ~ _0-_ ...... ...,. .... 
TEFP 
6.9.4{>0 
. .1 ~ I P T2 ____ IAI fUl___. til I RT? .. _ ... __ ... _0. _____ . __ _ 
IJO.24 89.120 100.92 
nELTAP ORFP FLnw 
.~4. 746 L-___ 'l.:3.;n 6...-. _.2.820. 4_. 
. .. ~-...-..-- .... ---.~----




















1' .. -... 
[:;,,~ 
t ,,, 







NA<A-LEWI'S PPELI"'I~'ARY DATA 04/09/16 PAOOEN' DEC 04/09176 21,:41150.6,81 FAt $fXU PG" C003 ROG 3192 
I 
I EAN1\!T 2S ,8I.DLJ £ T Jon DEG HIIM • 60 Z NEIITR-AI MODE. J ,0000 NO, SCANS. 5 
• 
~Nr:HiE TIHNG- 25.J1DO [lEr.,· BARDMEH Ie PRESSURE =_ 29 ... 36Q RATEUP.- 160.00 He RAIl Qa 2.1250 
• -.C~ -AlB T~ -'!R ESS (!"pot PRY f.LQw.._--Y~~01Lll.OW .... --,p::..rR'-lie'->lS .... S!.....LTJ.LOI.LJA".JL __________________ _ 
9A.9S5 29.360 14.~43 59.818 1.5505 14.422 
.' 
e(MA. fllEl TEMP PRESS OfNSI TY TUPeo flOW FLOW IRON FPIP 
______ ~1.~168 5,1198 44,854 6.5811 __ -J51.~52~3~5L_ __ ~6~,~1~5~1,2 _______________________________ _ 
··---1:C'OU~1CLAJ.R::: .. tEf!P _____ IIDEI-HOOO DEL-HOOD EI mf.._ 0El~HUM DEIf.~::.LP:..:..Oul.uNCLI ___________________ _ 
" .---r-93.934 -0.084134 0.81643 0.00000 62.666 83.969 
., 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDI TV ~ H2n VAPOR CORPFCTED HP 
_____________ 62..666..-- ~.B8J lB.L.44 ft • .l665_---D.11964. ___________________________ _ 
··'-----HIG. cmw. ElLDRY'_---EJA.jlE! EQ" .. J.An..Q.-RPM~l _____ ep~~2. T..QRQUf 8HP 
,. 0.092339 0.090006 1.3782 609.96 609.48 6.2006 0.12013 
wFT CORRFCTION FAeTJR '" 0.83046 EXHAUST ~Olf. WT. = 26.149 FXHAUST DENSITY • 0.069259 EXHAUST_ FLOW RATE. 965.13 
,~ PAPT PER MILLION \JET PER CENT·------ ..J: 
·" __ "'£ASU.RE[l. C!)~C ... __ ~t; PP!1 NOX .PPlL-.Cr:L!lBX- __ C02. n~y_._-.!12 .ORy" '" 
" ~317q. 5.0635 9.43560 8.08QQn 3.2991 ..c: 
CORRECTED Cm'lr.~.J(U'ET._BASI.5.. 1.all.3.6.Q 6.1.103 _--2..1.3.98"-___________________________ _ 
'. ____ .. liC .. _ .. _._ .• __ ~0)( ___ •.. _ .. c'P 
.--------------------
• P'lSSI"~' RATE 1.1712 0.:10058191 5.4945 
'--EM ISS l(!~ . ...-MASSL':!~DE _ .•.• _" :D. O1.952..L-..Jl. b..994.E-:.06-. ... 0. 0915.15._ .• __ • _____________________________ . 
4 E"'ISSION MASS/RATfO HP 0.00012200 6.0621E-08 0.00051234 
"--1!DDLH!l,S..JSlfl...-LYCLE .. 1... __ • ..6..4.213 O.0040U!t __ l.3621 __ 
.. --..t:.AL.EU.EL.A1.lL.!!AllD.", .. Q .. 095.8!t.2 __ .1:'EAs'. EII"'L A IL.RA.T IrL:...D .• OQ2.33'1_DI FE MElS. & CAl. F/l PERCENT • 3.19\0 
" 
~--L.YL.TE~P. DEG.i=_. CYl-L __ . __ CYL-2 __ . __ .CYL-3 __ .. __ en-4 ... ________ . _____________________________ _ 
. 21.7.24 266.90; 242.4<;753.66 
EXT GAS TE:'4·~P-O-E-G-. F-F.-Xr---l ... - -Ext: 2 EXT -3 '--E-xi:'4 ---··-SF-XT---1--·--S~E-X-T--2------------------------
"__ .lH3 • .2 .. __ ._JH6.~~ 6.a3 ... H_ ... __ .~Z6.38 __ ~3~.O'''''6 __ ~5~3 .... 7CJ1.''''3'_101 _______________________ _ 
.. 
.. __ fJJ/!.WE . ..E.ll... ___ EOn T .'" • .$:!JI. L ___ ru"p" ____ ~,\NIFn .. ~ .p~~_S.SURJ:~.~!3""_8.:<.6 _______________________ _ 
138.41 12.556 44.248 
DYN(1 Cflt-10. ... -"-' '.'--.-- - .. -. .--.-~ .. --_ ... __ .::-:-=-::---------------------------TnRIJUE RP~1 CYl.MCt< PRESSURE s 29.213 
____ .... ~_ 3.9316 .. _~O'6.!ia ___ _ 




I 11.1 RT2 ___ TAllUL •. __ JATRT2 __ . 
98.955 167.66 100.49 
OEl'TAP ORFP. Flnw 
4.300Q ____ .... !l.3. • .zl4 ___ .. 2R41.0 
._-._._---------------------------
... _ .... - --------_. 
__ J~ .. E~LH1:'PL...~t..1Qlt ______ .. J:!f.AltB TEMP", 11 .. 1..· ... 2=4 __ _ . J:mlJ.. ER TEMP '" lll. JlL2,,) __________ -;--_____________ ---,._. 

















RDG 3193 (/' NASA-LEWI S PPEL Utll!MLnATA 0lt/09176' CAonEl1 'RfC 04/09176 21:44: 16.994 FAC SEX15 PGM (003 , . 
IEA~OIT 25 yoc & T lOO_~G HI~ • 60 ! NEUrnAL HooE 2.~wO~0~~~~N~Q~.~g~A~N~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
._, _fl~_UMI"!G '" Z5 .• 0QC. [lEG.. BAROMETR.IC PRESS!.!RE.~-29..3M RlITEJ) HP.z 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1250 
, 
·_t.C..'1f. __ AJR... _TE~ ____ ,--'!RfSS (EM. OR.LRO.W. __ VA~QR FLOW PRE..S. ... S_T ..... O .... T.Z'A .... L_________________ _ 
• 100.11 29.361 21.H6 109 .98 2.8450 14.429 
eCMB. FOEl TC~P----~--P-R~E-S-S--------O-EN-·-S-IT-Y------T-U-RR(lFlO-W--~F-l-O-W--T~R-O-N----F-P-I-P---------------------------------------------
___ ._"----'-_____ --L12 .. 65.8 __ -5 ... 6829 4ft..a!tl 12..426 __ . __ ~.l.I37 6 •. 1.3, ... 2... 6'--_________________________ _ 
C eC! ING • ..A&...t1 R:L..-__ TEM!!_ 'J.OEL:-.l:IlOO OFL-Ii..I1:lO FU1W_' __ ----.RfL~HU'" O~&..lIN~TL_ _________________ _ 
94.13J -0.081920 0.8~016 0.00000 60.322 83.924 
• _____ 00 •• _________ .. ________ ~_~~~~ _____ ~ ___ ~ ___ _ 
PH-HIJM 1 2 HU..,lfHTY ~ H20 VAPOR COPRECTEO HP 
________ ... 60.322 . ....-1.9.6.10 taL!)7 ~.1580_ . _0.96095. 
··--ENG-tm'o. .F/A .. OPY .. __ -...£JA. WEt ___ .£.QIJ •. _P'.II. T.1ll.-.RPI.!-l. ___ RP!'4-2. TrutQIJE __ --"S"H_'-'-P ________________ , 
,. 0.10126 0.09870A 1."i1l4 1199.6 1199.3 3.811'37 0.88706 
---- ._--,------.--------------------------
~ET eO~RFCTlnN FACT0P s 0.83682 EXHAUST ""U'. WT. s 26.144 EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.061692 E'XHAUST FLOW RATE - 1831.3 
---------·--,,-:-~·Pii<T PER-'1-'illl-n~i-wET '-"~'--p~'; ·CENT·-- .. '.. .J: 
"~fASURED •. CONC.a...- ~C po~ ,_ .. __ 'lOX. pp.~ C'l !>R.Y. ___ CD2 O!l.~_-DLI)R.Y vr 
1811~<). 8.4558 11.84l 8.60260 O.8S688 Vl 
" 
cnp PEC YElLeON'. Tn.. .WE,LSAs.I S 9. 909.L ___ 1..1gefL_--D • .1l.1.0::t!> ______________________ ~ ___ _ 
.,-_. __ ~_, ___ .__ ___-.HL._ ,,!nx.. ___ -'=0 ,. _. ____ . _ .. ,_0. ____________________________ _ 
EIo4ISSfD/I' PATE 1.1959 0.0018428 13.115 
_ft'.lSSlO~.!._ MAS.5.ll!DDE ______ .-0 ... 21924 0 • .Cl!lO..3.3184 2.4J~, __ .. 
M E~ISSfn~ MASS/R.TEn HP '0.0013703 2.1115E-06 0.015096 
~---1"~'1E...,E!H.s...fS.lP..--r'(CLF-!...---:---1.2,1.2.0 O .... H.QJ':Z 35 •. 9~3 ________ ~ _____________ ~ ______ _ 
;;_CAL, •. EUELAllLP.AIl D ... ? . Q.1 Qo.Ol. __ .. 1'.EAS. E"EL UR_B A~D .10126 _ ... QJ,H_MfAS .. & C'o\L. F IA P!;B.g:.!rr ... -==J"" .... Z !o2~9,.,8 __ '--_______ _ 
'-CYLI~E.~EGJ.. __ ... CYL=l. .. , __ -LYL,,:,.L CYL::.~ __ --.C.YL-4 . __ . ___ . __________________ ~ ___________ _ 
" 246.93 256.38 244.12 243.6<; 
- - ----
EXT GAS TE~P DEC.F fXT-l f.XT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXf-2 
•. _ ... _~ __ , ___ . 724.83 
_ lOU.L ___ . .1.26J •. L ___ 673.40 ___ 522.09 _ .. __ ..5.z.Q.J.~_. __ _ 
./ 
.. ---.E~rG IN E n lL 
00 
f'J IL T . __ . ~UJ.T OIl.,D ____ l1.MHfQLQ...P.B.E.SS!.tRE = 9.921..6 ~ ~ 
135.44 -109.95 57.7~0 ~ ~PM -----.- ---" --"---CVl. Bl\C-K PPE-SSlJRE'=--Z9: 293 ~ ~ DYNn cor-'n. 
.• 




1 J 1 .36 
--:---'----------' TF''!) ('1PIFICE AIR 
AB .7P 
.r:: ELL T E"P.. .J_~. 014 
.12.03 .•. 9 .. _. _..... t"4 
'@1't1 
IAIPT2 .• _ • T.ljI~Tl . 
1JJ.17 184.48 
f'lEL TAP nRFP 
4.25<;2. ___ . _ 53.333 
Ht: 1\ TEfL.I;'" S: .•. = .. lll •. 't} 
..T"I'H2 
100.7.4 -.---.. ------ -r~-
-_._-- ~~ . Fl,n\ol 
.2B24.9 . ____ .t .. _______ ._._..... ____ .... ___ . ____ , 









... __ J 






,#", *Ii!!' .~*,,".' •• 'p~--~ ... ~ ... -,...,..",-~-" .~-:,---- -~, 
.'""\ 
/) NASA-Lr:WIS PRHHHNARY DATA 04/09176 'CAnnEH ---'!fL04/0Q I16 21:4<\:39.262 FAC SFXl5 PGM COO) ROG 3194 
LfANOUT 25 BIPC 1£ T 100 ~EG WM • kO'~NEutBA( MOpe = 6.~~O~O~~~N~Q~.~tt~AuN~S~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
~ ' __ ENr,I"L~.-IJ14 I\fG ,. 25&00 .!lfJi..' ~AROMETRi~~~J.Ct.3J!O RAtED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
1 • 
i'~ 
~& AI R IE.~ __ .---P..RESS rFM DRY ..fL.D1{~lQW'--L...PRUJE"""S""S,"--,T ..... OuT.::LA .... L_~ _______________ _ 
100.29 29.371 27.290 109.35 2.8270 IIt.1t33 
C014B. FUEL TE"'P PRESS DENS ITY TURAO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
--, _________ 7L,2'-'.u6 ..... 7 .... 61-__ .... 5a.,J. 6L1J8~38 4!...841 J?a5.OL_-ll.146 6 e&.:14:r.,7LJOol..-____________________ _ 
'. com I "m AI R TE.M~_. IIOEI -HOOD DEI -HonD ElOW ... ____ ----B.EL:-.HU~ flEW:-..P-..... O .... I uNc..LT __________________ _ 
. 94.246 -0.091883 0.8~265 0.00000 60.083 83.914 
... ,-,------.. ~-"'--
REl-HUM 1 2 HIJ"'IIrHTY ~ H20 VAPOR CORR ECTEO HP 
•• 60.D83 .~~3.H2 lao... 9.6 4.1555 ___ 0.e4'H~ __________________________ _ 
'" --f.&G ...... .t..om. _F1A_DR'f_---ElA_WEJ Ea!I......RAI..riL.J!p~-:L. RP~:::z. ____ mRQJ.!E I\HP 
: 0.1019~ 0.099357 1.5213 1198.9 1201.5 3.4337 0.78379 
" WET CQRRECTION FACT~R ~ O.~3181 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. z 26.101 EXHAUST DE'lfSITV • 0.067581 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1824.9 
PAPT PF.R MllLIIlN \JET . PFP- CENT--' -~-.. ;,s:; 
'" __ "'cEA,SURf.lLCOr-!'-L-. .. He .ep~.. . .. _NnlLPp1L--'-c(LJ)~"'y" .. _--'J)Z !1P.'C __ ~OZ...JlF.Y '" 
" 17129. 8.3998 11.890 8.70630 0.13861 "" 
" 
. --..c.Q!'..ru:c.I.E!l..CQN.~Q .H EL 8/1515_ ,9, •. 9_615-.---.1.2942. .. __ 0. 61881I-________________ ,.-_______ ~ 
_____ .---__ ._ _ . .HC._ ... ____ H!JlL. _____ CQ ..... 
E~ 151) InN PAT E 1.1615 0.0018241 13.1913 
l' .--E~I SSION_ !1ASSL~!(10E .• _O.0580.'lL._...9 .• 1Z0bE=05_ .. 0.65988 __ ... ___________________ -.:.... _______ _ 
q EMISSION ~ASS/R~TEO HP '0.00036298 ~.7004E-01 0.0041243 
: __ ~"'CO.E.......E~l..s..r...c&_CYCLE_'L . __ .. ---1.9 .• 104 O.Q38Cu2 ___ .. ~. e.l97. ________________________ ~_~_~_ 
_ :_t..Al.fUEL.A~lLaAnQ_=; ..0.10001 __ . !'EAS...J.lJELft..1R ... RftT.I!L=-O .10193 __ D.l..ELM.EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCE~'T =-t.."",8.!=,24""1L-__________ _ 
"-t.YL..JE.~f...J}EG. F_. __ .cvl~. _ ... _CYl:-Z. ____ .c.yl::.3.~_ . ____ CYL-4 ..... . 
'f 251.04 269.94 248.37 241.52 
. - _.- .-." ._-_._--... ~ '---"--' - .. -.---- ._---------------------EXT [-to:; TE"'P DEG.E FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-ISEXT-2 
,~ 
___ . 112.~ .•. ~ .. __ _.l..Q~'t •. ~ lZ§)~.J_. ___ C)~J.9~. __ .. __ ~~.23.19 _-.:!5~2_ .. 1.!!. • .!..1~4 _____________________ _ 
i; 
"_E~GI!ILN.L. ____ . En IlT _,SJJllT. ___ QIL.e. _____ . __ I4A~ iFiii,O PKE SSUPf .= 9 .... ..9.J.L9 .... 1______________________ _ 
" 135.01 3'..946 57.971• 
- ._--..... ------ .. 




CYL.~ACK PRESSURE = 29.365 
. --'HQU(:tI('N.~lB......_ .. It\Hnl __ .IAIRT2. ___ ThI.!T.L. _IA.lRTl ... 
101.49 100.29 173.84 100.42 
.. .----- -- .. ----. 
~PIFTr.F. AlP TF~P nFLTAP nRFP Flnw 
.8P.841 '" _.!r.192fl __ ._.5J_oJ.5.iL .. __ 2804.2. 
. .. _---- ... ----
----.------------ -------








t> ,., ...... ~ .. ~~~_ ................ __ .• ,_,~~,~ •.••• ~ ..... ~ __ <~,~ .• ~~ ....... ....z".....,..'" ,*' • _.<-- .~."'~.-.----""'~~.~ -...-.. .... ' ",~!. > ..... 
r1 .• ~'. t· 
'-~",l!~~""!"'?""'·""""·" ~::-.,..,.---.,--.- ~--......:.-----'-~.;::-.. -.-.:.........::..::::.::...::..::.:::.:.::...:.....-----~;:.-.-.--. _. -.--..::....-~,--.-~---~~--~~-. =-=c... __ . --==="-'.--'-'-41 f"-=-' -.----~ 
o '--1iASA-L EWI S PREll MJ NARY DATA 04109116 CAODEII REt 04/09116 211 51: 01.172 FAt SEX15 PGM t003 . . ROG 3195 
IEAMQIU 25 BIDe it I 100 DEC ~IM a60 Z ~IUPM MonE - 7.~OO~~~~~~m~.~SC~A~NwS~-_5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• 
_ • ---.UIG t~' E T I \4 I " ~ ... o.oiL--DE.G. BAROMEBlr. PRESSURL.:;...2..9 .• .3.~.L- .JLU.EO HP.- 160.00 He 'UTIO- 2.1250 
I 
C eMS. Af R TEI!·~ __ .2RESS ceM ORLfL.OW. __ ...JlAP..Q.R __ ELO.ILJAESL....lI..I.IOCLT.e..A ... 1 __________________ _ 
100.50 29.~50 14.974 59.895 1.5673 14.~14 
COMB .• fUEl TEMP PRESS D!:~IS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.---'---------'-7.6... 351 _.....5..J..159 4ft. 744 3a.9.6_98 __ · __ .--.S....5.~4.L_~.15.lL6!iL6 ___________ . _________ _ 
"---1:CIlU..MCiJI R TE~lP ____ . .uOEL""HOOD or:! -~O!lD...--EU~W .. _--REl~HU" D.Ew..~ 
96.370 -0.085518 0.83381 0.00000 60.329 84.234 
---------~ i ------2' HU'4 10 ITY ~~t-H20·· VAPO-R-C-O-RR'FCTED ·-H--P-----:-:----------------~----Bel-HUM 
_________ .....D.6,0" 329..-_=-.. .1.0 .. .9.05 ] 8..3..17 4.2062.. 0.66H81 _________________________ _ 
"--...aIG........CC!t.!D.- ELA DRY. ___ "'lA.WEI EOU,,-RAIJQ. __ RPM-1 ._--PP"'~2 TO&.Q"'U...,E ___ ..... 8 ..... H.!.1P _________________ _ 
0.092511 u.090211 1.3811 612.96 612.72 5.2505 0.61279 
,. 
-----------_._._-- ._.-.. _--------
WET CORPECTIOM FA(TOR = 0.82642 EXHAUST ""LF. WT. = 26.732 EXHAUST )ENStTY = 0.069216 EXHAUST flOW RATE -968.08 
-' 
PIIRT PEP MILLION WET - "--PER ·cnir·---- .-- ~ 
_.~E[!CDNC ___ ~C PPM" 'lOXP!?M.. __ C2-DFtY_ .. -.--e.D.2 .DR'L_ . .--02.. D.RY. "" 
33025. 4.1705 9.5~47 8.241';0 2.9859 '..J 
CCPBECTEC CONCA tr.WET .5I\S1.S ... _. ___ . 1.....a8.~._6 •. B109 _ . .-.2...46.16 _______________________ . ___ _ 
__ --.--.- _~.H.C. .. __ ~ID.L........_ .. .........en.. _" __ ' .. , __ . 
E~ISSln~1 lUTE 1.1418 0.00054956 5.5438 
~_EJo!ISSlmL. !o1ASSIY...cOE " 0.01912.9~ __ ._9. .. 1594E-06._ .0.092391 ___ 
E""ss,n~ "'ASS/RATED HP 0.00011956 5.7246£-08 0.00051748 
~coc E~ IS .. /SIO. cY.cu .. ~. ___ 6 .. 2.925 O ... Q..Q3U6!t--1 •. 3149 __________________________________ _ 
_ - --......UL...fUELA1R .RAllO 0 •. 0966"3 .. ~EAS ...... _F.UEL.AIR .. RAT ID......=_.O .092571 __ .DIF.LMEAS .•. LCAI..... f/A PERCENT = 4 .. , ..... 3~9""8 .... 3__________ _ 
• ~LT.E.M.LQ£G..f. __ .C'!'L - L. 
.' . 241.98 
_.0.,-_. _____ _ 
EXT ~AS TE~P ~E~.F ~XT-l 
. _~ ____ ... ___ .IQ63 •. 8 
.. 




DY~ln cn~·D. TrlPQ!IE 
.. ___ ,,_. ___ .. _____ 9.0369 
__ 'HlOUCTIQN AIR ___ J~[lnl 
IJ1.flO 
nPTFICF fttR T~~P 
. __ ,_._. Sq .qt.9 
_ C fL l r FM P •.. = 38. -1"14 
CYL - 2. __ -.C..YL::-. .3 __ . __ C YL - 4 
150.21 234.34 248.3q 
-.---~-----------------------
EXT-2 EXT-l EXT-4 SF XI-I SE XT-2 
_ an.27 _____ -.B05. •. 27. __ ._ .. 963.42 ....!t.ft5 .02-__ 4~~.t..2.Z...... ____________________ __ 




CYL.RACK PRESSURE = 29.210 
[fliP T2 .... 
100.50 
rfl H T.L. T~II R T2 
121.54 100.41 
~- .. - .- , ••• , i .-" ..... _-_. 
nfLT~p nRFP FLO~ 
' .. 2983 ____ . _~3.204._ .. 28~C;.q 
Hf ~ n;JLIP~p._= 10!,l.1l..9... 
----.. - ._-----_ ... _---_._-_. -_ .. -------...-...... ----.--











... , ... ] [ t "-.'-
_,_~;;;. ~ ~j;, L .... L_ .. _.:...;.....,;. ........................... + ... ~~ .... if. _ • __ ;..~.~_.""~~<.L...i.~~, ____ ........... _ ... _.,_>£.,~_~_.~ . ., __ ~ .. u_~._"..L.h__'_'_._> ' ... ~~~ __ ~·_~~ ....... _.........._..._......:.._."L 












I\'ASA-lEwtS. PRntMH!.~_RY DATA 0_4/0Q06 CAonel I. __ 13.g:_0~/.9~!JL2.nQ...'t:J_O-,,_497 FAC SEX15 PGM C003. RDG 3198 
LFI\~lOUT 25 STOC J £. T 100 nEG HIj"l = 110 ~ 3[4 T Cl.nSF MODE = 1 .• .9.QJ!'O __ N:..:,:O. SCANS :a 5 
'p~r:I~IE T I'" I'll; '7.5.090 f)F~. B~.Rf1MFTR J_C PR_ES~tlPJ~=_~9.}.50 __ .. ~ALE9 __ HP.= 160.00 He RATIO" 2.1250 
ffi~:!li,,-M P. T.f..M P P ~llS. 
9~. 032 29.354' 
CFM, __ _ 
12.192 
J)RY __ ~.lf1~ __ V.AP:J~_FlOW_P~!=.S.,=,"S-:-,-,TO",-T.!.!A,,-,L=--__________________ -,-__ 
4~.688 1.2661 14.414 
c nMq. FlfE l Tr: ~'p PR ES S OE=~JS TTY TURRfi~··FL-f)W--·-FLO-W -TR-rN--~FPI:-:P:------------------------~--
__________ 7..2,.3J)'j 5-,,_!l200 44 .• J]1 3 .•. ~723 ____ ._' •• Q294 . ___ f> .• l.Ct87 ~-------------------------~--
COnUNG AtR :U:MP UIlEl.:-Jln!m-...IJ.f'l-f'!C{I_O __ f.LnlL _____ RFL.~f::I\J'~ ____ r;>I;~.-.~n:-=I'_'_N:..:T ________________________ ~--
,95.036 -0.OBB009 0.,84162 0.00000 62.MO 84.049 
I 
PEL-HUM 1 7. HlI"IIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR CIlRREr.TED HP 
, .. _________ ~6?. 680 n. ~31 1 R2 ._94 4 • .1 ~Q.L ___ O. 7.2I65'-________________________ ~ __ 
',,. !'"NI;. cO~ln. F/A._rtQ,Y EO_WE.T ___ ~IJI,' .• _J<_~!l.....~PM-1 _____ RPf-I-2. ___ T.QRQlJ-=-E ___ ---'A:'-'-H.:.:.PC'=-:~------------------~--
" 0.OB2759 O.OBOM2 1.2352 604.92 f>Q4.32 5.B3H 0.67194 
u 
~----W-f-T-·-C-O-R-P-F.-C-T-I-O-N--F-A-C-T-O-P-,-=--0-.-8-1-'9-n-?-_------E-X-H-A-lJ-S-T--M~J-l-F-.~;-W-T-.--=--2-7~.-4-6-2----- EXHAUST DE\JSITY s 0.071107 EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 759.19 
PAPT PER "ILllQr-.t WFT PEP CENT -t: 
=~ 
"'FAS!.!RE!' CONC. He PP~ NOX PPM OJ DRY C02 ORY n2 flRY (,J\ 
~~: -----18901. 12.507 6.RH9 iO.9520---i:9604- " ~ 
CQpqEC~fD CrNC. TO WFT qASl~ 5.l~1 ~L~6' ___ ~~~ _________ ~ _________________________ ~ __ _ 
__ .__ _ ___ HL. __ . Nnx_.___ en. ._._. __ '._ 
" EI-' ISS H'~' RATE 0.51517 0.0011299 3. OR99 ----------------------------------
"' __ E 1-11 S.SJ~ I-4I\.S5/ MnDE 0._0.OB5861 t.38}.?E7.9_S_0.0.S1~q9_ 
= F~lSSIO~ MASs/p~TEn HP S.3663E-05 1.1110F-07 0.00032187 
MrOF E~!S.lSTr.. CY£' E ~ 2.8.~4 0.~07A46_8 ____ 0~7~~32S~ _____ . ______ ~ _____________ ~ ______________________ __ 
• __ C_~l.Fut~~ PATIn -= 0.084577 t'F.A$... FUF.UJ!L.~]I.J)n -= 0 • .oR~?S9.. ___ .rJ FF 'i..E~.~&~Cc=A=_L.!!.._F!-./!..!A~P~Eo!:R~C:.!:Ec!:N~T_=c....!:.2.!!. • .!.I.!:~6~2~ ___________ .,--_ 
n 
" en T!'MP OFG~~ CVI,..::.1 ('Y.l-2 CV'=_":_3 ____ 0l,,:-:4_ 
235.47 250.04 227.66 235.37 
.. FXT GAS H~P OFG.F El(T-l EXT-2 EXT-3' Exi::-i.---·--SEXT-1 SElCT-2 
'1 9113.24 7~1..96 ~]~.21'_ __ ._~51 .• 1~_. ____ 2Q3..!~_4. 5Q.0_.;:,..9=-.;3:...... _____________________ .---_ 
E'Nr.rll.E OIL E!lJl_T 5.:JIlT. nfl p ... ____ .M,\"I!'nU~.PREy:;lJpc := __ 11 .• _2.S0 __________________________ _ 
'" 136.S1 -90.979 44.500 
.. , 
,-----_.- -.'-----,-" .. '-_._. 
OY ~'flCnl\H') • TnR~U~ RPM CYl. BACK PR:: SSURJ: -= 29.732 
. , 9. 67J.4. ____ S 'I 2 .• 7.4 __ .... _ .. 
'"' _,,_UIljICT.tCR. ~.tfi __ .". I" 1 0 Tl_ .. _ , _1 A If! TZ " .. Tt< n T1 TI\ I PT? . 
101.46 -----.:::;:-----100.7~ ryQ.037 R9.J91 
i .. r'RfFlr.E' AIR Tn~p OFL TAP ('PF:> Flfl!>: 
, 69.19,0. ____ 4.3128 53 .?!.7 __ .. 7R42.6 
~- .~ 
'/ _ ..... !. FI"J,,_LEr.' ~ .--=--. }2. .. 1. 4 7 __ .. ____ H ~A. TF~._U:~. 1.Q2."-~6 ___ , .. , .. JGPI"J:R_H'l.I~__=.J..ll • 0~7 __________________________ _ 
,1 
.. ~~ .. ~ '--~---------
~ ... "' 









l" , " 
, -N,ASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY~ATA 04/09116 fAOnEl1 .~EC 94/09/76 22:01:35.150 FAC SEX15 PCM C003 ROC 3199 
LEMmUT 25JTQC &. L.lOJL'lEE tu'1 ., 60 '! '3/4 I (I nSE ~QDE 2: 2.01200 NIh-S,..Cu::A,"",N!.>IS_:o:=--5~ __________________ _ 
H'(;'I~E Lr:u.~~~,Q..Q.Q __ ,----Dt;_r..· BARnMETRJC PRFSSURE = 29~}20 RATED HP.: 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
cntlA. AIR IE.~P PRESS (FM DBYJ.L,OW VM~JlR FLQW PRESS rnTU 
100.6h 29.353 24.318 91.460 2.5264 14.423 
cr"~. FlJ"l ~fE~P---- PRE'S5 DENS ITY TURAO'FlriW~LOW TRON FPIP 
________ 1~.~47 ___ ~ .. _7.Q63 4ft, 161 hn31._ .. ~!.~61IL_.-h.D1 . ..:.1 ___________________ _ 
"_-'f'rLL~Alp. _TF.P-4P' IJOEl:-:tlMD .of.l~-:!:Inno ':I.,OW ____ I~.F.!,-H.lJL __ DF~~_pn'_'I'_"N'_'T __________________ _ 
95.452 ~O.081090 0.86874 0.00000 59.533 83.974 
fI"l-HUM 1 2 HU'ItDTTY!' H2('1 VAPOR cnRRECTEO HP 
____ .5.~. 533 __ .. _4..lIM -1U.~ __ 4.1 ~(1~ ___ 1 ~ ~J'!!Z. __________________________ . 
_XP>l,! .. _J~J)~'(l._FI.A DRY P __ •• fO .. W.U fm!,. .8.t.I In_'_epM-l __ . ____ RPM-:-2 ____ .2QI!..Q.UE'---__ =:.BH'-'-':-P-,-_______________ _ 
0.099189 0.096682 1.4804 1208.3 1201.9 7.1340 1.6413 
WFT CnRPF(TTCN FACTnR : O.~4114 FXHAUST ~JLF.. WT. = 26.219 EXHAUST [)E~SITY 0.068043 EXHAUST FLOW RATE :0: 1611.5 
PART PER ~ILunN ""FT PE~ CHIT -t: 
" __ "_F.~sv.{{£.r_£r.J'CL....-.HC PR~. __ ~.li.nx "ep.~ __ .hfl..DR_Y ___ C;;(12npY ___ (1Z Q~X U) 
.• ' 124,:3. 14.840 1l.011ln 9.4bS'ln 0.55145, :cs 
C('Ip PFCTEr:L(;r~.r:.L._IiU'" ET_R/lSl s. _, _~.?~02. .. _,, __ I._9f:> 1~. _____ 0._~J?4.1B~ _____________ . _____________ _ 
... ___ . He. .. ______ Nnx cn 
. H'TSSlr~' RhTF 0.11.932 0.OO?1l460 10.IHO 
. _JJ'1 SST eM .• _~·A.SSL!:.·.Q[1f... . ___ .:..0, 13J.8.1_. __ P~.JOO '5? 1 U ___ 1. Q<)?9. _______ _ 
, EMlssrON ~ASS/PATED HP 0.00082422 3.2610E-06 0.012455 
, _~(ll..f~.E~lS..L5InL-CYc'L F __ .l __ ". ____ !t3..J e.o ___ ~,z 17ft.O ... __ ._.29. 656 ... ____ _ 
, 
_~--C"L~fllfL-_~JR_RAIJr.-= 0 •. y'<)5.;l.19_._ .. P'EAS .•. _fJJ.f..L.AlR: RATrO_::.0.0991~9 .PIEF._MEI\.~~ CAL. F/A PERCENT =-4.20~3,,-,1,--__________ _ 
J __ r_Vl_TF."'P_Q~(i.L.E.. __ CVL:-J _ ... __ ._ .. J;.Y.!.:-2 ____ . _~.Y!--=) _ . 
, 247.43 259.<)8 242.8~ 
..!:),l-4 
237.67 
F.XT GAS TFMP nEG.F EXT-l I':XT-2 F.XT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
., __ . ______ . ___ . 1529._O' ____ 19?~_.J. __ ~_lQt!_~C _. 118.08 .. _480.50 _. __ ~71!. 6<) _____________________ _ 
__ E_~.'li.W_CQJl . .FC'I!,.I _____ SOI!.I. __ ._QTlP . _____ ':1_A'lJFOI,Q_ p~.LSSU.I\E = 9 .• 11~3 ___________ . ___________ _ 
132.63 -260.94 58.1110 
--- -----~--~ -_ .. 
Dy~n em'n. TIJRnUF qPM CYl. BACK PRE SSURE = 29.251 
___ -J.it90'i.-__ .• 1206.1 _____ ... _ .. __ ...• ____ . ... ___________________ . ________ _ 
_ -U:[lJ)CTJn~ 
OPIFlrF.~TR 
_ tA Iqn .. _. __ JA TP.J? TA BIL __ 1A.JRI.2 __ ._. _________ _ 
102.03 100.66 94.142 101.28 
r-F-"'p -~·---n·Ei..TAP (lRFD 
8<).704 4.2461 ___ . __ .~3.3?t 
F l.rii-l----------
?819.5 
__ r:.Fll T~!>. = 13.512_~ ____ \1Et-HP--I..E"lP =-_UhR ___ ..... ~Q.nLER TE:MP_=-11l.0""4'--____________ _ 
~ 













I ~5A'-lF~I'S PP.ELJ"'l.NARY._OAT~ 04/0~171l fAOOE'It' REt glt/OQ176 22:01: 57
.655 f~C SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3200 
. 
LFA~ICUT zr; BTOC I, & T lM.JlEJi....J\!M .. 60 ~ 1/4 T CLOSE' ~(lOE' = ~.,OO.Q.O __ --.W;I..! SC':'-!A""N.!.!So.....;..· ........
 5 ___________________ _ 
FNGI"!E TI"II'I.(; = 25~QQ.9 ___ QFG. RARQMF.TgtC pp.fSS\JP£_:=_2.CJ .• ~5L"._Jt~1f.D HP.= 1
"0.00 K RATIO· 2.1250 
CIlMfI. AIR TE"'P .PRESS CFM ~RY FI,
PJL_~.e.OlLn.!lI;f.JRESS._'T_"'Oc:.T=A.!:l _______________
_ _ 
10C.46 29.348 24.010 96.Q94 2.4887 14.422 
.--~--------------------
CCI1I'. FlIFl TEP4P PRESS DENS tTy TlJp.




 ----'7!i,.J<lL-.~._:tH12 4~ 771 3~~72~, ____ .!!..!t2.69. 6.t413 








0.00000 59.831 83.944 
HI.-HUM 1 2 HU'1 to lTv 
1, H20 VAPOR CORR ECTED HP 
___
___





 ---''--___ _ 
'.~. c~!Q,._ fl.A .PRY ___ fl AW.E_T __ -E.rm,._ Y.HJ~.'p,P~'~ 1 ,_, RP"'-2_,_.
 ___ !Q~Q"'U-=-E---~"'_H:.:.:,_P=_:::_::--_--------------
" 




,. wrT cnRPECTI~~ fACTOF = 0.83931 EXHAUST MlLE. WT. = 26.351 
fXHAUST ~E~SITY a 0.068230 EXHAUST FLOW RATE z 1583.0 
,- -- -. 
... ~ .. ~ 
-.- ._,-_._- ---- -, .' .. ~, .... ---.-
----- ~-- , -' , 
PART PfR "'JLLIm,' WET PER CFNT 
-C 
" __ ~_EASI.}P.f.~!:;Jl~:~.~ He p~~ _N")< .. pp~ __ ~rLj)J:'t ___ fn2. ORY -.!12 flR"-. 
s--
11867. 15.135 10.'l371"1 Q.57100 0.53:15 
C5 
':---LnPRf.CJFO cO~lr. TO_,~F.T . .ftAS'S. 9LU~~_.,_~.0381 , __ ... ~
~/t4.?~!1 
--' ----- .------
-'_ .I1C__ NOX ____ • __ Cr:). . ._. , ____ _ 
'F~ISSl('1N PATF 0.67442 0.0028510 10.550 
F MY s$J~_~~S$ftrflL_ .. _o.o.~3nl 0 .).99 IIt?~L._.Q.52751 _______ , 
F~TSSTO~ M.SS'PATE~ HP 0.00021076 8.9095f-07 0.0
032969 
~~nf_E~d5JJt. f,VC!- F :~ .. __ .-' 






" CAL.FIlEl AIR RAn£' = 0.00 4437 MFAS. FUEl ATIl RATIO'" 0.0
911101 OIFf MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT z-3.7351 
,,---.-.... -~~ ... ...---. ,--.. _- ~~-. ~-
....... - .. --~.--- ._ ..... _----.-
-- ... -.---.~. -~--.-
----. 
• ~L T~ OEG ... L __ CV l-::1 , ,_~'(L:- 2 .. _____ CV,l.-.3 _ , 
", 
252.17 264.04 248.31 
...... -~ -_ .. --~-.-....-... 
FXT GAS TEMP nEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
___
_ , 473.~0 I05(l_ •. I __ ._1062 .• 7 
~!l~~F._.fJJ". ___ FI1TLT $1ILT __ "_,01~.p. 






__ 481.7,0 ... _ __ ~!!9.!'..~1_"'1 _________________ _ 
, __ "A'll F~ll) PR,r.SSURF .:=_~t!5~7 





_ •.. .lJ'illU~T J.fW._h UL___ u t P Tl 
101 • A;> 




rnl TF.t'P. . .1,3.716 
1211 • L .. _., 
I" If? T2 
100.46 






















. . ---, 
, ...... ~" .. i .. " .'~-.<li~~ •• ~~ •• _"__~ ___ ...;_,~_.u.. .... _ .... ..J.... __ ....... ~.~~_~._, _' _~' ___ ,..~~"""-._~
. __ t 
." ~ 
















-- ~- -~---.----- --_._+--- -~--- -~'----.-
", 
NASA-lEWIS PREl'~'NARY DATA 04/09/76 C~OflFII REC 04/09/76 22: 12: 38.365 FAC SEX15 PC,.. C003 ROG 3201 
LF A~IOUT 2!i ST"C 1 t T 100 !)EG HJM '" 60 ~ 3/4 T CL OSE ,..OOE = 7. OQOO NO. SCANS a 5 
fN~INf TI~I'G = 25~QOO QEG. ~~Rn~ETRIC PRESSURE: 29.350 R~TED HP.a 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
rn'lB. AI~ T£~P PRESS r.FM ORY f_lmt._JAJ'_~.Lf.LO!i.J.RES,.>!!S-.!:TO!o!.T!.!A:!.!l=--_________________ _ 
99.151 29.348 11.182 41.098 1.2139 14.420 
,. 
(PM!:,. fUEL TFMP PRESS DENSITY TURSO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
__ -,U .021 5.._6nO 4h.1.l2 3.9..1.41 ___ 4 .• 9~.04 • ..1!,lJ.,-,1~3!..-_____________________ _ 
.. --'u!m.l.NUCL.1 R~--+ FLOW REl-HUIoI DEW-POINT 
0.00000--6-0-:823 8-3.794 
If~P unfl-HQOD OEL-Honf) 
96.223 -0.088009 0.815Q8 
RFl-HU~ 1·------2-----H-.U-"I-I-!)-I-T-Y---!!-H-2-0-VAPf1R-C-n-RP-ECTED:--H~P~------------------------
___ ~l?Q. ~.ZJ .. _ 50.87<:', 180. 41 4~l'!:2~_ 0.1.1.1 ~~4 __________________________ _ 
., -.U:.G J Q~:rl,. ____ F/ A p~y.. __ Ftl J:IJ:T EQIl._. RA't U2_tPIoA:-: 1 ___ ~P!"::? __ TORQIJE 8HP 
,. 0.085362 0.083218 1.2741 601.50 599.40 1.3835 0.15845 
" 
WET CORRECTION F~CTnR '" 0.R3746 EXHAUST p.t1LE. WT. = 21.2b2 ~iHAUST OE~SITY & 0.070588 EXliAUST FLOW RATE • 1U.38 
P·AflT-PEP·;';Ili..I~r)~i WET '--PER' CENT--- ~.~ 
'" __ ~fA.sI)R~I1.£Q~IC ___ He PP."! _ .... ~lnlL e£~ ___ QL'2R.Y_. _P'7 .ORY __ J2_0R .. '( \$" 
18515. 12.156 6.193 Q n 10.8080 2.1958 
_-!.f:!.!.. nc:::.11 QFC.HQJQNC. TO_W FT_BA'iJ2_ 5,~!! ~_6 ___ q~.Q,? 14. ____ ~~ !l~.!I . !9 ___________________________ _ 
__ . ____ .. _ .. ,__ .... , __ .. _-ttL NflX ____ f<.I] __ . ____ .• 
'. E '11 S q n~' P AT F 0 • 49 2 8 1 o. 0 0 1017 5 3. 06 24 
'. _J."U~TD.!';:.. __ MAs.$.ll~nE. .._9~ .. qp.~n~_J.LBH.£-02_0.0'H040 ... ____ " __ ... 
EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 5.1334E-05 l.li72E-01 0.00031900 
rrnE E"'IS./Sr". cyt~ ~ 2~~ 0.0074471 Q~5~2~ ________________________ ~ ____ ~ 
"_tilL .FIJEL~JLR.HJ.1L_~ .. _{hQe)~6.~ MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0~Q~2~62 OIEF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT &-2.2257 
" 
"--L.Y.k.~ It~p.J' .. E;~_.!:Y l:-l .. 
" 25ll.48 
-.CYJ,-2 _. ___ ~n: 1 •. ___ .. __ .!; Yl- 4 





EXT r.AS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
____ ....... ______ .. ·)·016~B __ _ . .J9?!..'1~ ___ ._8~.?~~?_ 
SFXT-l 
._4~4 .. ·.~1 '_" 
SEXT-2 
432 •. :::..5.:..1 ___________________ _ 
00 
I:%IN!3 (,IL _.fnlI.1. ___ 5..!:,.!"U O,I.~ _____ "'~':!TFfllDJ~.RESSl!RE ,. 1!!l~3 t::j 2;1 
130.06 203.82 48.371 ~ S 
" nvm Cfl~J('l. ~rnR~'-UE -----Q·PA1 CYl~·RA·CK .. ·PRES·S-URE :: 29:-272 ~ ~ 
6.9055 600.06 .. _ .... 












HE"TEE_l~.L:_l ~~ .• ;23 




---.--_. t"" -. ---
D 
----. ~ i 
_____ ._,, __ .. _.Iii _____ _ 
_ .. _._--------
~PPlfr..T~~£. :=_JIJL~ 19 








__ ._ .. _____ ~.l_ ________________ __==:.:.:.:.:====___ ____ _ ~ j 
., --·-1 
"_ii~iIIIio.Yo .. ·""'"· ................. · ........ _ ..... ~ ~,.~-.~.~~~._..J_~ ___ 4..-.~ __ ~ __ • __ '"' ........ 
......... ~ .... - ........• -•..... -~-.... _--_ ... -~. . - . ~ t 
.rr" 
L" 







...... --. ",' 
-----.~-------------~-----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------
NASA,-lEwts PP~LI"'JNARy nHA 04/09/76 CADDEll RE
C-'04l09116 22:20:01.381 FAC SEX15 PG14 COOl ROG 3202 
lfA~nU~TO&I' I lQ~ W~ z to! 1 lIZ T Cln ~QOE = 1.00~OQ~~~N~O~
,~K~A~N~S~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_-'=.E.!..:f\!"",G' ~L!lMJ Nr, 15.000. OF.G. 
.. ~APo~~rllC PPESSUR~ = 29.350 RATED HP.- 160.00 
~-----.!IR TEMP PRESS r,FM ORV FlOW




91.910 29.350 11.512 46.118 1.1928. 14.
411 
TI:"'P PRESS (,E"!S I TV 
7\..7SCJ 5.8521 44.865 
TEfJ.P I~DE!.-H(l(lO O!,;'--Hf:'OO 
94.301 -0.018046 0.83830 
1 2 HU"110ITV 
l!.~.dtl....-~~l :;_J)_~ A 1!30.1J1 
TUIIBO Flf1li FLOW TRON 
3. q~2 3. ____ 3_tl 533 
fJ.JM._ REl-HU'" 
0.00000 64.443 
% H2~ VAPOP CORRECTED HP 





He RATiOs 2.1250 
_E f'l.F ~_.C!'r:D. ~ U JlRY. ___ F:1A..loItr __ f.Qlh . .R~llt' -..:~ P~' ~ 1 . ___ __RP"'~? _ __ TOP:-:Q~U~E
~ ____ -=-BH:.!.!:-P =-===-__________________________ _ 
0.068285 0.06b566 1.0192 5Q4.18 592.26 5.85a6 0.662
51 
WfT r,PPPECTt O~ F~CTnP '" 0.81 %9 EXHAUST MOlF. WT. '" 2R.5Qh EXHAUST 
OENSITY - 0.014041 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 682.38 
.-.. - .--_._------_
._,_.< .. -" '" .. -.--.. -. --------_. 
PAPT PEQ 10\ H l ION WET PE~ C FNT 
.J:: 
·· __ ,,~ASUq<ErU;p1.'<;~HC.PP!1--'- __ .t'i!L.£.PM (I) ORV _cn7,_.RQV __ ...Q7,.'p~.V 
~ 
IS2AS. l4.261 2.58210 12.6000 3.1CJ13 
)i 
C(,PQECTfn cmJr. TO WFT.'.'IACiJ5 2.1.110 lq~J.28 . __ ..1~H15 
. .." _._ ... _ _ _.,_.. 
._. ___ HG____ NO~ _. _____ ._C.CL . _____ .. ,_ . ___ . 
F""SSI""~I R~TF 0.37446 O.OOI91uL 1.0488 
. _".1:'.1 5~~~~.s...v"'rrf ____ ._._._.Q...cOOQ.?~09 3.2B~5 E-O.~_ .. Q_.OI1'!!lQ. __ . 
.. :' H'IS~ IN' '1 ~SS/R ATfO HP 3. 900hf- 05 2.0522E-Ol 0.00010
925 
L. 










·._~, •• FU_EL __ ~lR~~.U'L':'_Q.~0101.ZZ __ J~F~~UF..L!\.!B... RATt~_o:....Q.06fl2f
l5. ___ 0IFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 3.5682 







--F'-n--GAS ,P'P OEG.F- J;XT-l-·-·fXT-Z---- FX{-3-'-'--E')(T-4 -' --SEXT-l SEXT-2 




., ~G..I"'~ ~1 ,=_. ___ F9.n T_. ___ ~ntLT ___ . Ell p ....... __ MAN IFOlD 
PRE..SSlIRL: .. !J!J2.! 
" 
142.36 291.14 46.849 
_._--_._- ...... 
(1 y,,'n C iWI). TORQUE RP~ 
. __ "_.lJ~ r un 1('.1'::'. ~ I P, 
. ___ 1.6326 587.81\ 
I" IRTJ. 
99.602 
V' fRT 2 
91.910 




---,-,-- -" ..... !)ELT,,'P--'f1RFP" - -.
-. _._--------
-------
rnlF-IC~ AIQ T"MP 
na.121 
rFlLT~~P. = 12.32q 
~.2f,Q8 ___ '53.3.14._ 
HEAT FP._U!'P _=. 145.!22.. 
FI.f1W 
182Q .s 
CD.£,lER_.TE'M~ .. =.l_v4.! . .Cl.~,-_________ _ 













----------, . -- -- --_.--.-
. '" ASA-L Ew J S PP FL t.'tfJ'JARY_Q" Th 04/09116 CA(lnFIl PJ:LQ~/09116 22 :23 :16.025 FAC SEX15 PCM C003 ROC 3203 
LEAN"!)T 25 ~TD~ t T ~E~U~ = 60 ~ tOl/2 I ~LO ",nOE = 2~00~·_~~~NO~.~SC~A~~~S~s~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ 
., 
H:r.INF TfMHIG 25,Q..OO ___ DFG. RAR(I~FH Ie PRfSSURE = _?9._3,?0 ___ ~~J.P HP.s 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 








VAPOR HOW PRESS Tn TAL 
2.1944 14.419 
----------.-- .. -----~-'-----------(0",". Fun TI=MP PQ.ESS DENSITY lURRn FLOW FlPW lRON FP(P 
, ___ 73 •. 3 2~ ___ ,,_ .~J~ l3 44. A 2 '3 . ~.97Q~ ____ ._1._3~~7 _~6 .!..!:1_4~9.!-7 ___ ;.... 
~LI~'G AIR If"'p ____ J!9.~.!.::~n(lD 
Q5.192 -0.083581 
f!t;! - HPn 0 
0.A48~6 
FLOW REL-HUM OEW-POI~T O;oOOOO--~2:_436---8j.!!C.-=B-:-174-'-'--'-----------------------
RH-HU"! 1 2 Hur~ I n't TV ~ H2fl V·A-p-(lR-Cr-RP·-=F.-=r.T:::-:E::-::·O:---:-H:::-P--~---------------------
67,.43l!. _ .. _. __ .Q!J.l~93 lAO!..~_C;_._4.o.\4~O . __ .,_hlO?L 
__ FP-'f"!.JJJN0 • . ___ F/JI I)~Y.. Fl~~JfT f'91!L_~ATlt;'''':'lV~!:17"J ____ R.pM::2_. TQ.RQUF 
0.086256 0.084087 1.2874 1205.0 1205. 5 4.~5B8 
" .. P 
1.0230 
WEI r.nRP.fCTION FAcrFR': 0.82U-i. EXHAUST ~·ou=. WT. = n.i"9-4---EXHAUST DE'ISITY = 0.070412 EXHAUST flOW RATE = 1343.1 
------:C----.-- -'-- .----- "' .--.. "-.. --------..... -.~.-- - ".-.. - ... ~. _.----_. PARI P!;P \IILllO~1 \11FT PER CHIT 
CS' "~'!l:~:illP,F!L.CfWC."__"H:: PP,:! _ .. _ N.mL PP'-1 cr:..Jl~Y . __ ._C'!.? !"IRY _____ -D~ DRY. 
5105.1 31.165 A.42120 11.3860 0.29127 w 
_-'-('-'-.n'-"'t'!!fC'tE!l..Q).~.Jf' I:I~T l'AS f ~._. 6. 9.211> ___ ..-9.)~64 . ____ .Q.. n~~6 .... 1 __________________________ _ 
.!.--~ .. - - _ ... > -- _ .... _---
_ P'TSSfO~1 RATE 
__ I!~.I.S~!'1~':"'_ ~I\SS/~n!)_E _ 
E~fSSInN MASSIPATEn HP 
~ __ ~!2f'.~ ~!'1.s.. LSTf"!.,SyC!,.E 'l! 
H~_ .•.. ___ .1J11.l.< . ______ ~n . 
-------- -------_ . ----J.25591 u.OO~07Q3 6.7~Al 
0.046Q18 0.3009317.0 1.7390 
0'~00029323-- 5:iic:oi=:: 06'--0.007'7416 ---. -._. 
15.ft3;3 ___ .. Q •• ,3~_f.\QfL __ . _~A.4"37 
--_ .. - .. -----_. 
_.J; ~L • FWL.n? P AUf) =: o. O,A5 2R7 _!:' F Ai •. f!JF_L .. ~J ~ ~ 1\ TT n -= . o. OA6? 5" nIFf. .. ~EAS!.~. CAL. FIt>. PEP.CE!"I =-1..!..~2 . ...:."3...:.4 _________ . ___ . 
·' __ .C_,!l :n~."e._r~F..r. .• _f _.r YL-l_ 
257.31 
------. ----- . -EXT ~I\S TE~P DFG.F ~XT-l 
__ >-_ ... ,, __ .• ____ ~ __ • 1199.:) 
~F. ~J L_. _._.f n tL T 
141.57 
CYL-2 CYl-3 











-sExi..;. C--' -SEXT-2 
_~45 .92 . __ .5~..JL. ______ . ___ _ 
._.MAMIFClI.D PRESSU~E_= .. lhH.81 
[\ Y~'n C ONfI. TnPQII': 
6.1778 
RP~l CYL.RACK PJ:!ESSURE = 29.455 
___ !!T.UC TI Q/II !1' p 
--.---.-_. 
rPTFIC'" ~tp. 















HFA'iER TFtlP - 1<;1.~~ 
~_,,,,,,,,,"'_U,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,_~,,,,,,,,,.~,, __ ,,,,,,,,,,_,-,-,~'~.;.. , , ~, ... < ..... __ 4~~L'_,~._ 




--- ----- .-- --_.-------------
Crf'lER .. TF"'P ::. 100. ~~ . __ . _____ " ________ .. ____ ._ 
------_._-_._---
I 

























~: I , 
t 
/-~ 
'~'A$rl-lEW~S PRFLI'1tNA.B..!_Jt~TA 04/09/76 r.AOOEI1 PEe; QV09/76 22:23:37.794
 FAt SE1f15 PC"! C003 ROC 3204 
lFA~nUT 2~ ~TOC J & T l~~U~ • 60 t t'l/2 T CLO MODE = 6.~OxOO~0~~~N~n~.~S~C~AN
~S~s~4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EN';I~IE T IMHf.!; '" 75.Q..Q9. DEG. BAPOt.lFHI!: PPFSSURE = 12.!...350 RAJ
E:l HP.= 160.00 He RATtOa 2.1250 
COl'''. ArB TE.~P PRESS (FM ORY FlfJ~L __ VAPOR El
OW .. PRES$,,=-,T~O,-!T-=A,-,,-l ____________________ _ 
q9.A58 lq.3~1 20.971 B4.1,3 2.176B 14.4
19 
cnMR. FUEL TEMP PPESS OH'StTY TlIR"n Flmi""FicWTRON FPIr-
" _____ ·__ '-___ .13.41~L ._5 .• .15~.~_.!!~.JHq ~ •. 9:tH ____ ._~~~'?~1 
6~155~q~ _____________________ _ 
'_(D!1~_AIR .Tf;'·.P _____ • __ H(lH:~Hf)OO OEL-urnn fl n\~ __ ~ __ -"-Fl-::HU!" _
_ . .!lJ~_:-:.:p,,=n.!..tN,,-T-,--___________________ _ 
95.094 -0.093152 0.84273 0.00000 62.687 83.8
88 
RFl-HU'" 1 2 tHI'Hf'lITY '.l: H2n VAPO
R C(lRPFCTEO HP 
___
__ . ___ },~.68_I ._ ... J~.~n6 1~Q.9!1 4.J.5f>0 ____ J~~3.~
2 ... 
__ Fl'!u_en~·O.t ___ FJA Q8V .~ .F.lL.~EJ ___ ~Q\l~ . .E~.!J_~PM:,:,l, . ___ .Jpr.-::L 
r:"'o":'p7Q-=U7-E __ --:R~H"':Pc_=_::~-----------------
0.oe14~6 0.0~52Bl 1.305~ 1201.5 1201.6 1.417~ 
1.6969 
WH CORP(cnot-! FAr.TrP = 0.83075 EXHAUST MIllE. W·T. = i',-:ioZ-----fXHAUS
r DE"ISITY = 0.010114 EXHAUST nl"w UTe • 1135.8 
-----.---.,,--. : ..... p;;; PFI!~ IlLi"m.~·W'=T-·-·--~~"'--PFR-CE"iT·---- -" - ~
 
·-E~5.}~r:~_rn"j(~.,"--_H!: pp~. ~IO.Le£~ __ . ....cn..J)8.'L ____ ~Q2.0RV ____ 1)2 OR.'t __ . 
<>'--
4491.1 33.0B? B.24540 11.5560 0.25620 
-C 









_____ " __ ... __ ._ .. H.!:. .. _____ ~!.n:L_. ____ en. 
E"'15SIO'" RATE 0.21539 0.-)0<;2586 6.6;\~B 








 ...,..... ___ _ 
fMISSIOt-' MASS/RATfO HP ~.7311F-05 1.6413f-06 0.002014
6 











.: __ C_AI" •• EU.!"L,MQ ~~ll[l_;:_._Q.LP!l4't.97. ._.~.F~~. FIJFl .. _~J~.!3~.n.r =_9. 0'\7486 _ .. IH . .EE_MEA~.&
 CAL. FI A "EPCENT .. -3.423.l~ _______ _ 
~1_TP1e...1).fr:J.._ .. CYl-L ... C;X!-:-2 _____ ..!:.U:" 
260.36 299.0fl 279.15 
CVl-4 
--2tH .34 
--e-·xTGASTEf.lP-OEC:-F·-':XT-1--···- ·F,XT.:2-----exT".:=3· -. -'fXT-4 




__ 5 4:> ~ ',..:2"--__ 
-----
-----
"---.E1{c.t~~._~JL ___ .fQtLT. .... __ . Sr:"q ____ '1tl,.~.__."'ANIFO~O PRE_SSI.IRE._= .J1_.!+
.?~.=:B _______ . _________________ _ 
141.12 -161.b6 56.751 




 ~ ___ Q.;!4~Q? _ .J191 .. _9_. ____ • ______ ._ ..... _ .... ___ . ___________
 _ 
_~~_nr~' AIRlAtIlJl_ . __ . .J~~IlT?_ I.AJB.n __ ~JRT_2. ____ .. __ . ______ _ 
100.21 98.858 139.32 98.833 
-~Irf .AI~ TF PAp . ------OELT-AP--nRFP-----F
LOW --. --- ... 
•.. _. _. __ ._ ..... _. 139.364 4. 2923 ____ .?~_.~





__ i.FU T_~~. '" 12 .1.""-__ ... ,_ . ~F.~T.rP. TF~~=: .. )~." •. ?_~ ~nnl~'LTF.'4P_...:=...




t "'~,,L._ •• , _~. ~_,,",._._~_"""'., • 











[ .... .. ~ .. ~ , \' ., I 
.------ --.-- ... - . ..,- -'" 
,
. > ~SA-U;.!U5 ___ PB.E!-.T~I.~!.!~B:L..~:LA 04LO,]J~6 ___ .f._!LQn£J C _ •.. QF.C_9IdO~l1.6_2.2}2.!l.E.2.,l!~9l?2 FAC SEX15 P~M C003 
, > 
ROG 3205 
·---.l...fA~.L2.2_8Tf)r. r. '!..J..OO nEG HUM = 60 ~ L1n T C~Qllt..=-. ..1.9.Q.P.o ___ ..l!.(1 .• ~r.p.~",~s!....:==--r;!-______________________ ~ __ 
E/l:GiINE-ll~J~r. =....?.?..._O-'~.9_.-_1).FG. B{I~r:.!-'J=~T3LLP.R.t~Sll~L= 79 • .3'50. .RAH.Ltt~.:=_1.60.00 He RATIO= 2.1250 
) . 
rm·p..~ _T£!~P PREs..S_. __ ~. ______ I)P~V .. _FI,n~_._ VAP~~ Ft-O\'l .PRESS. Tn.:.:T,.e:"""l __________________ -+-_ 
99.274 29.349 12.197 48.633 1.Z595 14.420 
---'--------------~---:--------------.•. --. -_ .... --- .-. .--.... ------
Co/'!'\. FUEL TE~'P PRESS r'lENSITV TU~An FLI"lW FLOW TRON HIP 
______ -'--_ "?f. .• J.'i9 ___ 5 .• J)3,.1,L ___ .4:.4. 7£l1. ___ .. ~.9131 3. 6C~4. . .. ___ 6.,1..7L9,~ ____________________ ~ __ 
"_!:.nOL Tl'lG A IR fEye~ l12.r;.I,,::tI~[t..!l-_p!'.L:lir~L ___ ,Flaw .. _. ___ R[-1.-HW1 __ .m::!i-PQ tNT: 
.) ., !<U,.0'50 -0.10268 0.1.1'.439 O.COOOO 62.004 A3.939 
... _ .. _---- -_ .. _._-----------------------_._-.;...-I 
I, PEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITV 1: H20 VAPnR cr'P-PECTED HP 
I,) " 
I " §2 .• 0P4 lO_ •. ~.a.~ IB 1 .•. Z.9 4. 16W __ .. _0. 8'59lJ 
"--..F~ .... ..J:..QN.Jl. F.l.~.[)B)' ___ t:.O_W.~I. __ . E~lJ._.p..~ILr __ .RP..,-l . npr:J-~ . ___ l'OBP.\.I=-E __ ---'t'=-'H~P=_=_:=_::_:=__---------------...:..-
". 0.074154 0.072202 1.10613 1,08.88 606.90 6.8423 0.79325 
.. -------_ .. --
WF.T CORPECTtnN F.IICTnR = 0.R2952 EXHAUST P1nLF. \-IT. = 2A.l!.0 FXHAUST OE"ISITV 0.072914 EXHAUST FLOW RATE z 733.~3 
I' 
" -----PART'''p'eRMIll I(ir.;-I~Ei-------··--·---P~R Cf~IT·--·-- . . .--_.-- J:. 
M FA s.\.Lus_O-i:!l~. __ .I1:y_~'L __ !.'JO_~_J~P.to\ en nJi,V ___ Cn2. n~Y __ _ 02 DRV 4S"' 
, 14535. 19.611 3.1'5440 12.20Bf) 7..6203 V) 
: (f'lf!R<:C TfD CN1C •• _l_n_, ~JL.~.AU.s ______ . ___ .3 •.• t9 7} ____ lO.I?7 ___ •• ].J336'--____________ . __________________ _ 
He: N"lX en 
,.- T"'lSSI-o~1 RATE 0:38288--'0.0017123 .- t". 703"1-- -.---
~--~~+~ri%~ ~~~~yi~~·~n HP t§~~~~~ 65 ~ :~~~.~{=g~ .. g:g~6i~~4'1--~ .... ----.--------------------------
: __ ,.._~~MJ.s.J..s.J_n.JJJ~,!..~. _____ Z_ •. 09..9.J. ___ O ~g.1 ~F:l.'J_l __ .. __ 0.42240 
I_<:;~L. ~1)'fL[l, tK._R.II]. w_ -=---.0_.9..7,,269 __ ._~!F, as •• .f.lJ£L . ~J ~ .? .. 'lTI ~ _ =: 0.0141 5 1t 
" 
!. __ C_Yl,..,.I.E!·:~...n!;<?_.f. ___ .C Vl:J ..• ___ CyL-~ .. ___ C_X L-'3 ! " 247.0<) ?B.7A 261.10 
I: ~ 
---------_._. __ .-
FXT ~AS T[~P DEG.F EXT-l EXT-? fXT-3 
I', --.. _~.. __ \"=68.?-__ l!61 .• 0.0. ___ 75l. 73 ., 
. CYL-4 
7.6 P .51 
EXT _It 
6? 8.51) 
n.r.~ F-!':!~-,,-.s_!.LC_~L. 1=/ A -'-P-"-E.:.:.R.:::.C"-EN:.:.T:......=;--'!O:..:.:.!1:.::5c.;4.::::6.::,S ____________ _ 
... __ .--_.-
$EXi~'C --- SF.XT- 2 
4&2.33 ... , __ .'!6P .•. 6.0"--_______________________ _ 
, F~GPIC rTL FroTLT SIJTLT '"'llP 
t ::------ --135.6·9'--·----362. Ii·' 4fl.01?-
f.'Af\'IFf'LD PPESSlJpc 11 •. 404_ 
.---------_._---------------
!' .~-~ ..... - ..• ~ -" -.• -._--_ •• 
~" "YNn C(lNI). TflROlJE RPM · .. ·----CYl.·AAC;<· P·RE~SURF.-; -29.880 
: ., f!~ ?51Q. ____ . 603.06._. __ • __ 
I" r ~;eJ,lC:rtr:!'~. AtP:_._._. 1 A I pT 1 [ til PT2 H I ~ T 1 
i 101.02 99.274 100.41 
~ , l! 
Ttl TI{T 2 
1 O? .43 
, "'--r-p-'-r-:-F'tCr; AIR TF"'P OELTAP riitFri FLnw 
'" __ . ___ ._ •. __ .. _ .. _ ....... QO •. 402. 4.255<1 53. ;'>10 ;?R21.0 












Ii~ .. __ ~~I .. rub .... i __ fQ!~III'IM; i::+rt+n .., __ .,.;.";_.~'.~,, .... ~ .. _.~~,.~~ ...... ___ ~~_ .",..~~,_~.,""' ... ~~ + ••• ,._w~-....~ "* ... 
r ~ 





'" NA SfI+LI:: WI S PRE.LIMINARV DATA 
to 
----- ~-~-.- .. -.- ---" 





" U:ANOUT 25 BrOC TO.n APP 100 OEG HU"l ,. 60 ~ MOl?E .• ;:_.3,~~Q~O _____ 21.9_. __ Sf.~_f'!S __ ':.2. ____________________ -..,.. __ 
",' 
" 
ENGINE TIMING a 25.000 OEG. BAR!JMETliL!_RE~SURE_::: 2.9.430 ____ ,_iU~T,ED_HP .... =-l.~_<?~.~~ HC_.!.ATI..Q..~!J~50 
• 
PRESS CFM DPV flOW 
·------:--'.:-':'-"-=-=----'::29.424 221.SC-- - '9'24. tl 
'" 
.. 
UOEL-Hono Ofl-HOOD FLOW '~--'-----'3 :'0'822---4:0:'05 ----10109. 
" 
" 






OEw-paINT.~.-___________________________ ~ __ _ 
83.984 
TORQUf RHP 
256.32 .--- 132;-25------" -------.-
;0 WET COR~ECTIO~ FACTOR 0.82589 EXHf4UST v,'JTf":-wr:-';; 21.186----- fXHAusf-o'ENS ITY--'" 6~01039(j--ElfHAun--F(Ow-RAl'e"-l?"5·90., 
':" 
r.: PART PER MIlLION-WET -.- ---'PER CENT- ---, ., .... -----.-. -.-----.- or.. ;-
MEASURED CONC. He PPM rwx PPM CJ O~ Y C02 ORV 1)2 DRV , 6' 
---.---- 1989.6 89-:599 9:-33<,h-----"9.5569 0.080608 ----....... -.. ----.--------.--.. --.----- -""1S"c--------
" 
,. CORRECTED CONC. TO WET RASI S 7.7,l32 .. ! .8929 .. __ .. 0.066574 ________ _ 
" i'" HC ~ox cn 
f,,--E-:-"lTSS[ON RATE f:'0421 -O~'f5557--' 81.703---- - ... - -- -_. ---.,.--- --------------_. __ ._---
'" EMlSS[Of'J MASSIMOOE 0.005210'1 0.00017783 0.40851 
--F.-~rs-s-lcir-'MASsiRAfED HP f;2561F-6'5-~:8614f:"06 0.0025532 
i '" MODE E"'IS./STD. CYCLE t 1. 7140 O.~2409 6.0791 
r - -._- ..... -~-..... -----, 
~. r; 
:., CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO"" 0.088521 MEAS. FUR AIR RAT In '" 0.086369 
! ------_. --,- .. - ~ •. -- •• - ..... ,---~ •.• 
DIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/~ PFRCENT "" 2.~913 
.- -. - .. _ .. _. __ .- - -.- .. - -- .- --..... -~ .... -_.--.-!, 
.~ CYL TEnp DEG.F CVl-l CVL-2 CVL-3 CVl.-4 
-'--'---'- -.---- "39i:'8-6---'tO 5: i'3---388. 07 390.38 ._.-.- ._----_._----
r: 
f '" --:E::-:X-;.:T:--;::Gc-:cA-=S...,T~E;::~:-:P:--;:D:-;:E:-:::G-. F -F.'XT-1 ExF2 Exr:..Y-·---- --EXT-4 SEXT-l '. - --S"Ext::-i---------.... -··------·---------------
., 
________ 1l]Q.. •• 4..6 l~~~ .• J -273. 37 5~6.05 1285.4 ~Z84. B .. _ ._. __ . ______ .. __ ... ___ ._._. __ . _ 
'" 
1 .. __ E_Ii~lli.L!U.l _____ fO IhI. ~ .. SQ[L! _ .. ____ PItP 
f; .. 189.02 249.16 75.315 
MfI~IFOlD P~ESSURf = 28.506 
-- ---_ ... _-------
.. _- - ----------------------t ,. . .. -------- ~-- .-.. ----.. -~.. OYiI!O C(1~O. T~R.Q\JE RPM CYl. BACK PRESSURE 
i ,' ____ • __ ".. 2U".2?_.::...-. .. ~. Z643.7. 
29.574' 
I 
1~!DUCT[NI A[R If4IRTl IhlRT2 TAIRTl 
" 
------ f02-:0r~1'61. 78 '--''::47.658''" 
HIRTZ 
98.0 ftl 
t. ---cRf'F'lC'EAIR fE~P DELTA? CRF'p·····--··_·-- FLOW 
___ , _,, ___ ._", 79 .511 4._528fl. ___ .5~_~~ .. ~Z_._2936. 6 






--. .. ~---; 
": 
L L. 
"Ll.T'"p.·· .... U·.926 ...•. ,_. __ ,,~'AT'P .T'"?_". 1" .~9 CnOLeR T'MP " 114.50.. . .. - ._.- ----.•• ~-- ., ....._-, .. ._ .... - J 
,.~._i-~ ... ~ ......................... ~~. ~~~,_---"",,. ~_=~~ __ ~._L_~_ .... ~_c,._~'-_~._~_: __ ~ ..... ~ ___ ~~_ ~ ___ -...."........ . __ -.. ", 4 




NASA-LE~IT S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12/76 C~QO~.IJ _____ ~_~(O_4l12176 17:~~:.n.}2J. ___ ._£~~~1__5 PGM C003 _RO_G_3~lJ. __ ,--_ 
" LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM 2 60 % MOp_E_z_~~_~9~() ____ ~9! __ Sc:.A~.~ .-_--c5::..--____________________ ---,-__ 
" 
ENGINE TIMl~G = 25.000 D_EG. BAROMETR I C.-f.g_S_SUR~ .. -=- 29.4-,30 !"{AT ED. HP .. = _.1~g.~OO _~3~.lJ~=:....?..!..!.2~_O:.._ _______ ~_ 
.. 
" 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CF~ DRY FLnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL , 
,I 96:708 29. 431---1Tl:O-6--'--496 .01 12.452- .. --14.598-----·· ---
" --~C~OM~B-.~F~U~E~L~-----~T~F.~M~P~------~P~R~E~S~S~----~D~E~N~S~I;TY~----T~U·RBO FLOW FLOW iRb~-pfp'-------------------------------------~---
____ .,.--_______ ..::6:.::6.292 5.5592 45.01~ ___ 46 .• C?4.! ._ •.... ___ .4~ •. 224 6.0558 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-~OO DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POI NT 
> •• ----- ! 9'f:529 3-:0 i;-i j' 3-:940i--l0053'~- 65.851' 83.389 -- ~------.-------------
RE'L-HUM 1 2 Hu~-f)TfY--% H23 VAPQICt'ORRECTEO -HP-' '" -





II.' :> __ f~~~.s.D@.. F.l~ __ r).Qy ___ fIA.Wf.T_, ___ FqU!.~~r.ro PPM-l ) 0.089149 0.08696f1 1.3306 2351.8 RP~-2 2359.4 TORQUE BHP 145.63--'---65.3-71---
I WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.83773 EXHAUST MJLt'. wr:-; i6~cn9- --. EXHAUST-DENSITY·--. O.0698S-5--eXHAusr-F'tOwRATE"'-7-cffr.s 
~,f n: 
~, ---~---'----'-------:Pt.-RT PER MaLlON -wF.T-----·-·- PER CENT 
, ~EASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PP~ CJ ORY C02 DRY 
- 2iTi-:-1 82;901:1-'--9: [;(fl---9.6631 
CORRECTED C')NC. TO WET I3f1SIS 1.6988 8.0950 
'" HC Nnx en 
rr f/o' ISS ION ifA'~--" 0;'5-cj'g':fo---' 0:-0'i8068-'" 44.221 
EI-'ISSION MASS/MOOE 0.059910 0.00180b8 4.4221 
-ftir"SST ON~S-S/R;i'iED HP---O-.000314S-1-'t;.8H2 E-05 0.021642 
__ MnI)E EMjS./STO. CYC":!-E t 1~.~.J..?7 ___ .2~~~21J 65.814 
----.fAL..JJlU_~_I.!L RATr,!L:' __ <!.~M§'Q2JL ___ .t1F.~S~_E':1.~L AT R RAT TO = 0.089149 
" lYL TEMP OEG.F CYL-t CYl-2 
--- - ---- .... -- --.-_.- -345.-27--- 341.42 CYL-~ 355.09 
CYl-4 
357.04 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F F)(T-1 EXT=ZFXF'3-----t'XT-4 









.-.- - .. _---- ----------.----
,., -'-'- --------_.-._----_. ------
DIFF ~Et.S.& :t.L. FIt. PERCENT =-1.2237 
. - - -- --.-.. ---,-_._------_._---
.. -SEXT:..T· .. - ,. SEXl':"2--' ------.---. 
1156.2 1157.5 ___ . _.__ 00 
-_._-i'sj --.-~ -
ENGINE OIL EJILT SOILT OIL=> MANIFOLD PRESSUPE = 20.180 .. , ___ .___ tod Q. 
---0 'T7tA ...... -. 
---------- 18~~;';'" -174:8R---·72.355 ~z. TJROUE RP'):f- -----.".--,. .• ---, CYL.BACK PRESSURE' 29.451 "" nYNO eD~IO. p.~ 
____ J~,Q_~:g 2294.9 .. ,.' __ 
, c' INDUCT If!"IAIR I~ IRT1 I AIPT2 
- .. --~ ------·----'97 :036'------'96.701\ 
--o-Ri:FICE AiR ft:~p - [i'E.'LYA P 
_~.,,_,_ .. _ ... ,". ___ ._71' .015 • ____ 4.5389 
Tflrrnl 
---53.JOl 
TA r RT2 
94.952 
np:-FP----"FLOW 
1)1.90? __ .,_ 2946. r, 
.' ._'... . -~-- ---..:-c. ~ 
.--.. _--., .... , -.-- •. ~,.-- .... ---- .. ,.,--.\~ 
" .. _ ..... _. ____ . __ , __ m 
C EL L. TEIIP .•. = __ J'5 ... 53 5 ., ____ • HEA TFR_Tf~P __ ":) 07 .!,8_ ... CQnLyR TFMP = 103.94 
.... ....... ___ ~ ... 'V ... ____ ' ........ • ~ 
i I. ", 
,<'"... ..... _-'1 •• ' J~ , __ • ~--> ..... ..:.'-.~ ... ~ .... : ...................... ......-,'_,_~:~., ..... ~.-.;;.... • ...o-.~_,--....~~".~ ... 










"'~ .... t ----:'",.,.--........,~ ..... -....-~,...O··,,·~~ (:f ~t .... ~~--~ --~~ .. ~~ 
----~ --~---- ---~---.--------.---
-- _._. ~ 
.. 
NASA-l6,WIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12176 CADDEll ~_~C_<!i(J2U.~.J..!_
~2~:_~9~~!I_O FA~ SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3212 
• l!:ANOUT 125 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM • 60 ~. MODE .. 3.!_qO~Q.. ___ .NO..!'
_S~~~~_"_5 _____________________ -"-_ 
.. 
" ENGINE TIMING .25.000 DEG. SAROMETR Ie PRESSUP.E = 29 ~!30 _____ RALE_D_
 HP.!.':-t~O_ •. OO He _'.u TlO: 2.1?50::....... ________ ..l-_ 
• 
P. 
" COMB. AIR TEMp PRESS CF~ 
98.929 29.437 





'-921:-94 --'23~169 . 14;93·8--····· 
" 
220.48 
.. CO/'4B. FUEl TEMP PRESS DENSITY 
tURBO FLOW FLOW TRON 
64.210 5.3909 45~6 ___ 8.0 .• ~60 80.063 
• 
I" COeLlNG AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD 
i.. 98.972 3.06U-
DEL-HOOD FLOW P,El-HU~ 








.. --=-P:;o"E l;--'""'H""U7':M-:--------:l:-------=-2 --------:-H~U.., I r)TfY--t-H 20 iiAP-OR-C ORR E C TE'O-A'p' '-'-
; 
.. 
63.059 24.710 175.91 .~ ~03~b ____ .148 .59 _._________ 
}-.-_: 
n ENG. CONO. FfA DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 





.. WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.82780 EXHAUST MJLE. 
WT. ''; 27.150---' EXHAUST DENS'n'y = 0.0"-0298 
• 
"' --------------P-A-R-T-P-=E:-R-M-=t-l""'l-r-=O-N-W-=E-=T----------PE'P
:-fENT--'- ._-""- .... -. 
",EASUREO CONC. HC ?PM 'lOX PPM [1 OQ Y C02 DRY 02 DRY
 • 
... 
1940.1 82.658 9.3094 -9.5895 .-.-- O.·074107---~" 
'" cmRECTED c:mc. TO WET RAS[S 7. 7063 7.~93B? .. ___ .~.0.6
1~.4~ 
.r He NDX CO 
a: EMISSlnN RATE 1.0157 0.14344 -" 81.
5'89---' 






E~rsslON ~ASSfH~OE 0.0050785 0.00071722 0.40795 
--EMis'S"y'6N~AS-S/RATED HP 3.174fi:-0~~~8·26e:":06" . 0 .002549-:';-' 
--"\'----_. __ ._--- ---------~ .. 
: ft.' ~DDE EMIS.fSTD. CYCLE ~ 1.6706 0.29884 6.0706
 
OtfF IIIEAS.& ::&'l. F/A PERCENT • 1.8042 [1: CAL.FUfl AIR .. Jl.ATIC = 0.088409 _~.gA~.!' __ F.l!EL.;~":~-~·AT~~-~·~.0868:~-------·- .~~.~ ............ -.~ ... .....- -
'1-' i 1" --..O'J:......!£.~p nEG. F CV 1--1 CYl=2 ______ t;;J!-.::.3 __ . _.C: Vl- 4 .... _. ___ . 
I.. 3'n.99 409.32 398.46 405.52 
.~ ______ c ___ _
II r-
Ii", "--=E=X=T-GAS TE..,P DEG.F EXT-l EXT:" 2 EXT- 3-----i: XT
-4 .. ·'''·SHT-l ··-~ .. -··SEi('f.:z--·-- --. 
t" q09.BS 1410.4 -In.55 672.01 130
5. 5 1305. 0 





..•... ' __ EJ:!JilllE 0 Il ~f))~T SJ.IU ____ ". or l;!) 
., 
IB8.% 231.97 75.259 
." 
.~---
,:" DYNO cmlD. TnRQUF RPM 
': r,,___ ._.2.54,!08 __ . 2645.S 
~ ~) 
" HlrUCTINJ AIR UdflTl rdlPT2 TJ\I~Tl 
t. 
-- . -"-"---~9'f~04T----98.929·-·"--·6.021C1 
" ORIFICE AIR - TEr~P- -- OF. trAP f')RfP 
• ____ .. ___ ._. ____ 17 ~5 . .2.0 _____ .4.4871 ... __ 5~.953 
~ 't, 
~ANIFnln PRESSURE = ?8.352 
C:Vl. E\AC K-PRE SSlIRE '=-"Z9: 56!)"'--






~:. i ,__.r fLl,~:U~.~ ... _ = 7J? !'J.3 8 • . ____ HE.II. T~~_Uf..L:_.1:0.6 •. 7.1. __ .. _ CO(,!l.ER. .. T~11!' .10.8.6~ ... __ . -----------------.-- ... - .-. .-_ .... -i I .' ,"" , 











I_",:;..::.,.;.~.p;;=l:·~""'·~" ----.----------.--~-. _ . 
NASA-lEWIS PRELI~INARY DATA 04/12176 CAOD_~LL_. __ ~~C_04~12./_.~6_~1.B.:O.2:~e_':2~9 FAt SEX15 PG"4 C003 
._--_. 
__ RD_G_3_2.!5 __ -,-_ 
MODE = ~.OOOO NO. SCANS = 5 _ • ~ __ ~ ___ -.. __ ._ 4 __ l~A~OUT 25 eTne TO Cl APP 100 DEG HU~ • 60 % 
" ENGINE TIM PJC = 25.000 DEC. BAROMEH I C P~,E....~_S~P.L=_._29_ •• 4}_O ____ ,_ .~A.~E~!'f~_:_160~OO He RATIO- 2. g~!>'--_________ _!_-
" 
" 




CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-'120. 64-----'4q4-.1Z -. '·1i.51s -' --'h:5'tf7----·--:------' 
-~C;:-O=,..A~.~F~U~E::-:l:------:T:-:;E:-:M-:-:P::------:P:-.::R:-::E:-::S:-::S:-----=D:-::.E.,.,N-:::-S-;I;T"'Y--~r"lIRErO--H__OW_j:[o-wiRIJN FPIP ., 
___________ 6::...7~.:...;8:c.:3::..:2=__ _ ....:5....: • ....::5590 44.969. __ . ___ 4.1 • ~ 94 4~. 05 6 6.0678 1 
~ COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HIJI4 DEW-POI"'T 3:0515---3:-994-r----10053·. - . .- .. - '63.295 ------·83.654 -'-'----';;--------------------!--98:894 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HU"IIOITY % H20 VAP'['fRC'ORRECTEtn~~-"-- .• --.-
_________ --'6::.::3!:..!.'-'2=-'9:.:::5~ __ =-6:::...3,!.454 177.?? ___ ~.0712 71.~f68. __ • ___ ._. __ . ______________________ _ 
.. 
E!-JG. cmm •. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 







--:-:-W;::CE T;:-;;!C;-;O;-;R:,";R:-;E;-;;C::T~I-=07:N--=FA~C~T=:O::-:R;,--=--::0:-.-:8-=3"':'6-:5-:-4--~E::-:X~H"'-:A""'U':'::S:-::T:-:-;V. J L F. W T. '= 26 :978-- E xli A iJ'sT-,-e iii 5 ilY' - O. 06 ge!f3--e-xH'A US·TFrOwUfE--an1f3 ...... -:6.----'--
.--.. -.----~-~ -- ----------. 
-t: PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT·----.. '-
HEASURFO CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 ORY • G' 
2(f90~ 7 iCj:1fZ8 9.2To'h·---9.6959 -----·--0.05296-0.;·------·, 
-C.'\ 
CORRECTED C~NC. TO WET 8ASIS 7.7051 8.1110 0.044308 
" 
cO ---:::-:7'::-::-::-=-. HC NOX CO t:,... kSS IO'i-.!:---::R:-:A-=T:-::E;----------:O·. 59171 ·0'.-074890----- 44.100 
« 
'" 
EMISSION MASS/~ODE 0.059171 0.0074890 4.4100 
"'--E~:.rS!SI~MASS/RATED HP 0·.-60036-9az-·/.~!>806E-·05-- 0.0275(;2-- .... -- .. -.---. ,,----
"'-.l:9!JE;: EMIS./STD. CYCLE % 19.464 3_~L29~ ... ____ .. 65.625 ... _____ ... _. 
._------------_._---------------
'" 
:, "~.!..FU~h_!l!t . B~TIO = 0.088214 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.089161 DIFF MEAS.& C4L. F/A PERCENT =-1.0622 




• CYL TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 
., ------- -_. -- -- -·--34Z-:-C43---3!,-Z'; ;;8'--35 O' ~ 83 CYL-l" 
-349.22 
FXT GAS TE"'P DEG.F EXT-l EXT--2 EXT':3--'---EXT-4 
" 
446_ •. .15 tl'!.?~O -4.~.?35_. _. 597.01 
---'-sr XT-l'---' -SE'XT~--" ----.- .. -----
1148.1 1149.0 
-----.. -. -~- .. --------------






18s:-rs 1-4'0.48 ---72.539'-'-'· -- ... _-_. __ ._---- ._---
--~DY~NO~·-C~O~N~,D~.--------~T~O~R~Q~lJ~F~--~RP~-
·-----tVl.BACK-PRESSURE' ='29.517 
___________ 14_~.3 ? ___ ?3 00 ..• .0._. __ . 
H'f)UC.TlrN AIR 
ORIFICE AIR 
IAIRTl IAIPT2 TAnn 
98:635 9a .i<)O---::95 .877 TA I~T? 94.960 
rEMP DfCt,fp n-~-FD----------'FLnw 
____ . ___ .•. _ 78.523 4 •. 4CJ2.2 .. __ ?3.~.o~ ____ ••. 2927.9 
_LsLJ .. T1'!"P •• _-=-.2I .• ]lO . ______ ~EATFP_. T£!":1'_." .. JO?,._~? __ .. ~ 
~.,u. ....... "- .• 
COOLER TEMP 1.03.34. ___________ .. _. _________ . ____ . ___ . ___ .. ________ ._ ...... __ ~_ 
/--~ 
-"...,.-~-











NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12176 C_!~QO-'§_U ___ R_E_C_04/.1?116. ~!!:,.0.1_:_)~,..~Ol FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 «tOG 3215 ~ 
.. 
.. lEANOUT 25 BlOC TO Cl 1.,PP 100 OEG HUM '" 60 ,; MOpE =~t •• -,0~_!?_~ ____ N_C!.. __ S_C.~NS=-=_4..:..... ______________________ -:--_ 
" 
~NE TIMl~G = 25.000 DEG. BAROfolEHIC PRfS.iU_~L_~_29_.4}0 ____ ~A.r~~ __ ~~!:: 161!..OO If: RATI01 2.12c.::..5..:,.0 ________ -t-_ 
• 
COMEI. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
99.343 29.418 203.50 -84B~T5 -----21~-465-·- --"14'-B49-
COMB. FUEL TEP-'P PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW FlOW TRON FPIP. 
__________ 6::.,.6::.; •. 1 03 5..!_4] 39 45._015 74. ~4:CJ _____ ._72.58 _1 __ . ___ 6 .02J 5 ________________________ ,--_ 
.. 
'0> COOLING AIR TFMP UDEl-HOOD nEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ 
"et - '99.613 3. fo'sr 3.9H8 10157,-----'--62.323 DEW-POINT 84.i63------';----------·----------l--






EN\,. CONDo F/A ORY F/A 101FT EQU. RATtO RPM-l RP~'-2 
- .0.085576 0.-083464' C.Zf73-----2428.C-----2430.2 
TORQUE BHP 
25 7 ~'.o(j lla:-sz-- .. 
~: WET CORRECTION FACTOR:: 0.81794 EXHAUST I1JLE. WT. :: '21:-2"4(;--- '-eXHA'UST r)E'fs"(fY-;-o.07(i546 ~X~AUS~O~-ATE s 133~. 
~rr.' . . _____ ~ . _ .~ __ . _____ _ 
roe PART PER MIll ION \lET PER CENT 
, -- --- - HC PPM NOX PPM C'J ORV C02 DRY 02 DRY I'EASUREu C[JNC. 
~ 
~ r IT 
i: 2081.0 88.296 9:19389.3330- --'---0.066232---- ----------------------------------.~ CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 8.0107 ____ 7_.6}3~ _____ .2._os..4~n , 
i: H~ NOX Cp . _. _________ _ 
'.. EMISSION RATE .0.99776 0.t4033 77.674 I ~ f~ISSION MASS/~OOE 0.083147 O.Jl1694 6.4728 .. --EMis·s·ro"N"M"Assi"R·A-TED HP 6:-00051967 i. 3-090 E-:"'-OS' 0.040455 
, 
. ,. ~COE EMIS./STD. CYCLE % 27.351 4.8726 96.321 
: CAl.~UEL AU RATIO = CJ.089817 MI~S. FUel ~J~ __ ~~r.10 =_.O.0855?~ _____ .DI!~_~~~S_~&._CAL. F/A PERCENT z: 4.9560 .. 
<t CVl TEMP DEG.F .. CYL-l (i(L-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 I: 367.91 391.i3 399:.~4----399.~Ol .. : ___ ~= ~~'.~-.=:~.-.'.-~---' .--
it< EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SF.XT-l SEXT-2 
.. , -------.~ ---' 
. __________________________ r. 
.e ~7a!..65 t~n!:. 7 -25!.!Q_~ ____ 683 .23 1244.6 1-244._3 _________ . 
'.. ENGINE elL EOllT SOtlT OllP "'A~IF(JLD PRESSURE 28.553 
.... iss-. 57 4'4&-'47 73: Jez-----·· . . . , 
.. 
," .--D::-Y'-'-NO-=--C::-O::-~:-:-:lD::-.-----:T:-:O:-::-POU E R ~ M ------C V-L ~BAE,CPRE SSURE"";' -29: 527 
__________ .~6? __ J!5 231;3.6 _____ .. ~_"' __ ._._ 
._._--------_. 
I:: INDUCTION AIR lAIRTl IAIPT2 TAIHl TAIRT2 I,. - cjq~408 99.34-3--=36.240-------94.844 
ORIFICE AIR - TE~,rp D-ELTAP nRP -FL(H-i' - -----.---.-.----.-------------------------------
_____ 7Q.}_~3 4~;"699 5_~.:..?_t.4 ____ .2qI8.0 . _____ ... _ .... _ .. _.,_._.~_ 
-----~ .. - ... - . - ...... 
CELI,_TEI-'~. =._._U.}56 . .... __ .. HF.ATFP T,Ff:I"P .. = lOZ.,.()2 ~OOl~R TEMP = 101.86 
.. • ~ _t _ •• · •. 4~O'. 
C" __ .. . . :!~~" __ "'-"""'_" __ ""'d . __ ~; .. , -it.. · .. fl* ''W'd~ ._. __ .-.....l. ......... .....,.~~._._! ................. .d__ ~ 








r~- -·-r __ "~:-'::::::-'::::::~:':::=-::=-':: __ '~-=.: __ :_.~= .... ~~ __ . --~----- --~-------.----~~--~--~--:....=-==-.::..-------- ~=:::'!III! 
!Ia\II!,"'", 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12176 CADDEI I RE~ __ c?·~L1.~/.7~_'-:8":Jg.:2!.831 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3216 
LFANOUT 25 BTDC TO CL APP 100 DEG HUM :: 60 ,; MODE'"' 4.0000 NO. SCANS II: 5 
--------- -=---------------------------...;.--
" ENGINE TPU'IG '" 25.000 DEG. BAROMETHC PRES_~l!~E .. ],~..!!!)_" ___ ~.Al~_~P.= 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 
• 
CO"'B. AIR PRESS CFM DRY FLOW V~PDR FLOW PRESS TO:...:T~A~L ____________________ _r_-
84-8:'03-- --if~-4A6---- '--14:843 TEMP 98.635 29.473 203.72 
." ---C~O~M~B-.~F~U~E~L~----~T~E~,.,~P~---~P~R~E~S~S~---~D~E~N~S·I;T~Y----~TU~RB~O"'FLOW --FLOW TRO-~---FPlP 
" 
______________ ---'6::..4.:.:.:..;8".,1 ... 2'---__ =-5. ~1.65 45_._Q2_0 ___ !.4.(',6~ ____ 7Z~_5.3.~_. ___ ~ .P.~2 
.. 
COOLING AIR TEMP 
.. 98:782 
vnEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW RCL-HU~ 3"; 004-5---3:81 ~fC---99(',6 .6----·- 63.714 
DEw-POtNT _________________________ ~--
84.164 
REl-HUM 1 '2 !-IV'! IOlTy--l H20 vAPciICCMRECTEDH:» --
__________ 6::.;3.7.14 10_.~_?J_ IF,._~L _____ 4.0726 130.05 
" 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A wET EOIJ. RATIO RP"I-1 TORQUE BHP 
6:0855'33 6~ o8342'0--1;i7f;b"---·-·-2429.3 
RPM-2 
2431.7 256 ~9C--"1l8-;83- ----
.. 
WET CORRECTH1N -FACTOR- ::0-.81162 EXHAOST W1LE. WT • .: "27.249--- -ExHAi.isr-iErisITY :: O.07b551t"-OH·AlKf-'TOIClrUraT~"3~z. 
"' ----------------:P=-t\:-'R:-:T=-=P:-::EO-=R--:-:,.,:-::I-:-l:-L71-=-ON'"'"'-W,-.E::-:T=--------·---- PERCni'r------- --- ..r: 
" 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY -.l 
2042.9 83.168 9. 79-97 9~3443----"O.b601i6 
.. cnRRECTED CDNC. TO \oIFT BASIS 8.0124 7.640G~ O.0491~0 
-. -- ------- ._- . ----------------------------~-
" HC Nf)X CCl 
'" ~ISSION RATE 0.97925---0.13215 -. 77:-610--- .--
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.081604 0.011012 6.4125 
--F""iAIss-foN MASS/RATED HP 0:cibo5Y0036~·887.6-F-()5""-·0.040453-- ----.-
MOflE FMIS./STO. CYCLE t 26.~_'!..4 4.5_~_~_~ ___ .. ?6.?16 _____ _ 
II: 
", __ C_Al. FU_EL A IR RATlD = 0.089809 MEAS. FUEL A.!.B-_~~r 10 = a .0855~~_.-PJ f_~ __ .!-!.~~S_!"~_Co\~_'_~~~~.~_~~!....=~._~.'n ___________________ _ 
It 
" CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CVL-3 CYL-4 
--- - 368.20 38-8:-10 39-7:-91 3'99 .1~f -------- ---------------------
t< EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F -EXT-1 Ex-f-2 EXT:' 3 r::-XT::4------SE"l{1'::.-1---SEXT:.2" 
" 643.39 1323.5 14g.91 687.61 1248.6 1248.4 
-'-. -.. _"-_._- - '. -- --....-.- . --- ----~. 
" FNGINf. hIL EOILT SOILT OllP MANIFf1LD PRESSURE = 28.553 
" 1118:75 t"34-~14-----71.06·7----
" 
--O::":Y""'NO-C'O:::-:C:-:O:7N7"::O -C.-----:T 0 R QU E Rj:iM 
,. 256. 63 ?}6.~.~J,-__ __ 





-·--CYl. FlACK"PRE SSllRE :: 29'.628 
TA I P T2 
95.7.71 
nRIFICE AIR TEMP DEL TAP QRFP -Ho'w"------'-" ._. -'----'--'---- ---------------------------
______ . ___ }8:?~} 4._5.1~7 ___ ~} .• 9_0L?._._. __ 2935.1 
_ f-_Eb.LH~f.._ = 77...&{>8 _____ I:lE..ATE~,_l£My _':..._llO • .1_f!_. ___ .. _ .. COOlEF: TEMP 102.83 
o ," t 










~~ ... " :",~ 
---.--------------------~-
.. 
•• NASA-LEW,S PRELlMINARY DATA 04/12/16 CAOOE.J.t ___ ,_!EC:_O~!12116 J_8:J6:5!._5~~ FAC SEX15 PG'" C003 ROG 3217 
• 
.. LHNf1UT 258TOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM = 60 '! ,..O_~f._=:_~~9O'~0. _____ ~O •.. _~~A.NS __ =__=_5 __________________ ---:..--
.. 
" 
ENGINE T 1"1 I"G = 25 ... Q..ClO DEG. BARrtMEn IC ..1'.RESSURE =..2~.420 rATED. HP.,:_l(,q.~OO ~.3.~IO=-2-~J-2.~~-----------
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl. ___ _ CaMEl. AIR TE,..P PRESS CF,.. 
.------098.696 29:4(f9---220:o1--- DRY FLOW 920.67 23.3S7 14.947 -
COMB. FUEL TEMP 
______ ~63. 383 
PRESS DENS lTY rtTRAO" FInw-'F[nw'-TRON-FP-IP 
5_.~]'J} 4~.!.Q13~ ____ 78. 061 77 .153 !» .07:)8 
COOLIW' A.D TEMP UDEl-HnOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU~ ~""-~"----~9·8. 920 3':100'5- 3:QQis ----'-10143: 64.120 
DEW-POI~T'--_______________________ _ 
84.43'9 --
RFL-HUM 1 2 HUV.-(i)'iYv----t HZ'1 VAPOR C:ORRECTE[Pi::i---' 
~ .. _____ 6~,d?9 17. 8~,~ ___ ~!1. •. ~9. __ .. 4.0780 150.79 _ ..... 
~G. cm'o, F/A ORY F/A WET !:OU. RATtO PP~4-1 .:..-----'-0:-08445-2--0~-08·i363 r:i5()5 .. ---- 2115.8 
WET CORRECTI ON FACTO-R : 0.82810 --EXHAUST ~'j[f:-~iT:"= 27.332 
" 
PART-~R MllLToN-wTr----.. --------·· PER CENT 
He PPM NOX PP~ C1 nRY C"2 nRY 
i185~ 8 iOS;t;o·----s·.i7.7Z--" "10.760 ~A~!:!~.EO CONC. 
r CCRRECTEO CONC. TO wfT BASIS 6.7301 S.4Q62 
-- ----_._-_.- -------- . -."-- ------ .. 
--------
HC ~If1X 
'" --m-rSSIO~1 RATE -------- (j~9i564--·-·-· ·C~i86S-9· -. 
f~rSSln~ MASS/~ODE 0.0046282 O.~00932q7 ",-EM'fSSION-~ASS/Fi".fiEO-H-P 2~'8926E::C5- 5:8311 E'-06 
__ ~Q.DY_f:~t~.L~_Tjl~_CV.C~!,_~ ___ 1_ •. 5224 . 0.38874 
_. _C~l.,..~ FIJE.1:._~jt __ BA T1 0 : 0 • ..Ql3_5 4~ __ ,_"':!=A_~ .• ~.!".!-__ A I R RAT I I) 
., 




,,---ur-(1AS TE~fG.FFXT-l ---EX''i'::i ------"F'XT:T- .. 














260.73 --- i34"'82 
EXHAUST' )1:'11 SI Ty=·-o~-6i0168---EXijA·USTf(OWRATE__.__r'43-8. 







--- _ ....... --_.- ... -- ----_.- .. -------------------------
OIFF MEAS.& CAL~ F/A PERCENT = 1.1319 
.... _. __ .0_ ••• ____ ... -~-
SF. XT-l 
1336.1 
SE X T -7. - -.... - ---
1335.2 
-- - .. " .. ---_. 
i ~,; 
__ EJ!G.LN,E _'pJ L ____ ~ _.Ell IL T .. _. .... SO Il T OJ l P MA~tFnlD PRESSURE 28.492 
! 189.56 233.10 75.Jl1 I :: --D-y-~-[1-t-m'D. -fnRQ()f::-. ---p.p'~- - - .----. CYL.[\ACK PRESSURE' 29.564 I ___________ I5.~_.I2.. __ 26~~ B __ • ___ ... 
[~CHCTrON AIR IAIDTl 




-5 7.~ n 
TA lRT? 
96.157 , 
nRIFlCE AIR n··i!l· OELTAP-----hR'F'f>-- .... -----FUH-l 
_______ ,_ ,~._. ___ .17 .281"._. __ __ ft. 5405 51.,69 2946.3 
I 
! 
CEl L 1F.t·~..!._=-1~-~!2~_.. _H ~AJf~_J~E~u:....=:_J q_5_.J~ ___ ... 
t 
,. --- .. " ...... _--_ ..... _- ---_._. __ .-----_._-------
.... _- -"'-' .. -- '" --. _.----------
conLER TE~P '" lOI.ft3 ___________ , ___ . _____ . ________________________ _ 







ll .. " ..... . L:a.:...,.d.~""""""",.""",~_",,:,:.. ~_~ .. ~,-... ~,~ . .;; _ _...i:,_.~.~~.~,._, ., ....... _ .... ___ ~~._ .......... _,\ t...._.~.;.....-..;..... ___ , ,_~ __ .~~. ______ ~.~'-,_~~~.:..... .... A 
rr ,-----
!. .-~.--~'~-
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY OA TA 04/12/16 CADOEl I REC 04/ t?L7_6_~~_~.1~17!181 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3218: 
LEANOUT 25 BTDC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM.: 60 1: ~OOE • 4.0000 NO. SCANS: 5 
., 
H. :: D.VVV OEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSlJRE :: 29.420 ~~TEO..J'!~_.= 160.00 ENGINE TIM r-- -- --- He RATtO- 2.1250 
.. 
., COMB. AIR 
98.oVl 
Icnr PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.432 202.97 845.iZ-----Z"f:-436 ---f4:85;.0.-:-=:.:..:..:-=------------------~-
" "v 
-, 
CO"l6. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
L4 .• 578 5.4293 4?!M_6 _72~??_,! ____ ..1g.~1_9 _____ ~·.g_2~1 
COOUNG AIR TEMD 
98.6bl 
UDEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 





O:"IG • ..s nr-m • '0 
,.:.J' r. ' I 
1 2- HtTt1Y6TTY---'; 'H20 -vAPoiCCORR ECTHniii---
.::.=.. __ -=~_~~2}9 117._51 __ ., __ 4.0763 131.55 63.~" J 
F'-~_Q.Rv 
0.08342~ 
F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 !:-:=---'O': 081359 1 ~ 2'~5 i-----· 2435.9 RPM-2 2436.9 
TORQUE BHP 
.259.20 ----120 ':-22 
EXHAUST MJLE. WT. ;- 27.i.·1T---'- ·EXHAUSt--DE'IISiTY-;-o.oicf914--EX'iAUS-t-HoW-RATE---.---r320b. WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.81699 C • 
• _",,1 
t-, K 
-----------P-A-R-_ r-p-=E-R-M-I -LLTciN WE'r--'---'--'- .- -P·EP.· CENT --- -- - -
HC PPM NnX pp~ cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
-2033. -3 ---1 -ocf.46"---8~ffs51----"9.8 836 ---0.052205--7""-·-----·-----" I-'!:ASURED CONC. , 
.-, ". 
COPRECTC::D CIJNC. Tn WET BASIS 1_._?_4.~~. ____ 8.0748 0.042651. _____ . _____ . 
\) .. HC Nnx CO 
--EMrS'S ION RATE 6-.-96398 0.17202 .- 69.439--' ..... . 




;.) "'--Ei-tTSS·IO"~ASSJRA__rED HP 0:00050207" 8.95q3E~b5 0.036166 -----_.- -----------
__ ~'t:':Q.f_EfJ.li..LU I). CYCLf % 26_._4:?_5 5:- 9?29 _____ 86. 110 _ . __ . __ ._~_ 
r. 
..; '·_.~fU~.L~lR R~.I.In 0.087315 J~t~~.!....~~LAIR RATIO_.= 0.083423 DIFF MEAS •. & _CA~_ • ..!l~_?E.~~EN..!_=_ 4.6.~5.~ ____ . _______ _ 
I ._ 
CYL TEMP [lEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CVL-3 CYL-4 
---·--------372.-0-9--395. 3-0' --4tH .78 412.21 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 F.xr:,z -·Exi-=r------f?XT-4 
__________ --:38_6_ •• }3 .133~ 3 l'th~J ___ 722.89 
SF.XT-l 
1276.8 
ENG 1 NE (l[ L Fn I L T S n I LT nlLP 
73.031 
MA~IFOLn PRESSURE 
-------- iS9:'s3---zs 2. 73 
---....------
. SEXT-2-·----- --.-.. -•. ---.. -.- -----.-
1276._ 8 ____ . ___ .. ________ ,~ _____ .. __ _ 
28.438 
I ,.--'D::-:y'7t7m::--CC::-:O::-:N7.'D:-.--·---::TnRQUE RPM--·-----·------ ··CYL.BACK PRESSURF 29.597 
" 
l, 
_________ --'Z,50.1>_4 ___ 2.H3_~ .1 _______ ._ 
INDUCTION AIR IQIPTl [QIPT2 TA r:n I TA IRT2 
--_ ..•.• , .. -_. ~--.---.-. '98. 66t 98.601 29.559 95.194 
Cl~lfttE AIR TFtlp nECtAP OIl.FP --FLn'w -_ ... -----.- --"----
.-~- .... -~ -- .... _-- .-----.~ ...... 
77 • 94~!... __ ~_ 4.5695 5~.n6 
__ CFLI,.TE.!J~._.=--JJ:1..033 __ ._. ___ HFAH~ ... T.Fr:p_,::1l8 ... 'i_~_._. 
2953.4 
cnOLER TEl-1p. = .. 102. ?1 .•. ____ . __ ._,_. _____ .~ .. __ 
...... - .- ..••.. ~--~".~--~ 
• : 
















1': c'"'" .•• " • .,_---.~~".... ••• ~~_. _' __ ' ......:....--___ -==~~
~ _____ ~'__ 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12176 <;.A~.DfLL_ .. REC 04/12176 18.;.24~~
4_~~?! F~~_~~.)~.!5 PGM C003 RI)G 3219 
It UANOUT 25 aTnC TO CL APP 100 nEG HUM:. 60 f Mr'OE = 5.0
000 N::l. SCA"lS = 5 












ENGINE HlAtNG 2 ,25.000 DEG. BAROMEH It; PRE.S_SURE,. = __ 29_~.4Z0 __
_ ~ATE!?2!P.=:....I_~0.OO ':iC RA~~~=-~~1)_O:........ ________ -+ __ 
A'D PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLO~ PRE
SS TaTAL 
29.416 120.21 ---'49i:C)1 --"-'li~4'43' -. '-- 14:593--·-:.::....---------------------
-
~Q ~. TE~,~~~P ___ __ 
98.592 






_ -.:6=8.! lOC} 5. 5~J2 't't!,~~J 44 •. '?,49 _____ .4? 253 _ . __ ~,.1_2,Z4_~---------
----------~--
COOLING A'D TE~P UDEl-HOOD DEl-HnOD FLnw 
:=..:.!-----:-'-99.179 3:'074Z---'3:'9Sfo·--l0095. 
PEL-HUM OEW-POINT 62.601 .. ··-'-·83.599''-'---- ----- ------,---------,
 














RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
?359.0-·--144.95---65'~-0-42 , F/h DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 
, 0.085869 0.O"€3751 1: Z!fi:6-----Z 356. 1 
WET CORRECTION FA: TOR = o. 83199""--EXHAUSTMOC~WT-;-= 21.224-" 




-:P:-:'A· RT PER M ILL ION WET -P
'ER ··C EN 'f.--- ---.. -----.----------c..I:=-
-~ 
~EASUREO CONC. HC PP'" NOX PPM cn DRY COl DRY 
02 DRY ~ 





CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 6.9133 8.4884 
0.056231 \ 
---
--- .. -, .. .=--------------------------~-
" 
He NOX cn 
~-:f::-:. ~::-I;-:S:-::S:-::I:-::C::-N:---=R-:-A=T-=E--------:::O':56983 0.089111' 38:·:13'2'-·-----·· 
~MTssrON ~ASS/MODE 0.056983 0.0089111 3.8932 
---rMTssTnNt.lASStPATEo HP 0.0003-5'614-'-5'. 5695E-05 " 0.024
332 
---_._-----.--
~rDE EMIS./STD. CYCLE ~ 18.744 3.7130 57.934 
-..fAl,.~FUEl AIR RATIO 0.085805 ~t~S. FUEl . .A!.~_ ~ATl(~,::: 0.085A69 OIF
F MEAS.~& .. c.r.~.~._!:.~~ __ P.~~C~.N!_"_::~_.,~.!~?~~ ______ ' _____ , 
" CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
j ., 343:30 354:78 359.0'0"--358.-
65-
" 
--:F=-OX""T;:--;;G:-:A .. S:-:T""E'i':M"'"P-O"'E .."'G"".-:F.,--;E'""X""T<---:'1----;:E X T -2 EX T ~3 
--exT -4' '- -- SEXT~C-'--'-SEX"'--2:--·-- ._-----, ----------------
" .. 
936.87 1369.4 505.98 843. 5~ ____ . 1168.~J ___
_ l1,,6_9. .• :..:.5 ________ . 
ENGINE flll EOTlT sntLT ClILP f.IAt\lIFClLD 
PRESSlJ~E' = 20.017 
(86:-37 1-18:'44 1z~T63----
u 
--o""""YN:-:-n=-.. -:C::-::O::-N-:-::!D:-.----T:=-,O~P.=-.{)::-:L-:-:IE;;-----=R-:P:.,.,M------------,CYL : BACiCPRt SSllRF'-:-
'29:4'7 C-------------------------
<I' , __ --' _____
_ 1~l!..94~316,. 5 __ , __ . ______ . 
,( Ir;rUCTINJ AIR 1l\IRTl IATRT2 'TATq,Tl TAtRT2 
--
9ei:·9~f5 9li'.'592 -5'i~'f87--' 95.183' 
~_.,~. _."_4. _______ .__ • 
.. 
" ,,--(,::-Q:=-:I:-:F:-:l--=C-E':~A-=-I R=-----rEMP OEL TAP mfrp----·FL:)i,.( --'-'-"-' 
____
 !~ ... 4_4_8 _____ 4.~5§.4..0 53 .~_l:l, __ ._2919.3. ,_, .. " ... ' __ '. __ .... ___ ._ .. _
__ 
. __ . ___
___









_ .s:ELU~f .•. :O 17.3_69. !iS~Tf? TEMP_= l!J .. ?O __ ... 
L' , . . •.. 
CDOlE~_Is~,p .• ::_l.01, • .J3 __ .• -_______ . _ •. _" _. .~ ..• __ _ 
- --
--_
 ... '--r~_ 
t . 
- •• -'-• ..:-.-~-, .... ~--'~-'--------~ __ t~ _ __.r._ 
' 






'0 N ASA-L EW IS PRFLI~II'!ARY DATA 04/12176 :AQO.E..I) ... _. REC .04/12176 
1.8 ?28.:09 •. 5.?~ ___ .3P_C_S3~.1.~ _____ PG!1I CO_03 ___ RD_~?}:.:.0_---;-__ 
LEANnUT 25 STDC TO CL API' 100 DEG HUIoI '" 60 ~. MC9_E...:_}




fNGINE TI,':t~lr.. ,-,-,-,,,----=2.?DOO OEG. BAROMETRIC ::'~~_SSUR.L:= 29.420 ..... _ .. __ R!'TE~ .. l:'P •. ":_.l







__ • ~... TEMP PRE SS CFM ORY FLOW COMI'I - AtD VAPOR FLOW 
PRESS TOTAL 
99 ·.Q21 29-:42i----2f9-:5.f-.. -.. ··'H9~·69· 23.376 14.939" -,-.---
--.-- .. 
--CO"l8. FUEL TEMP PRESS tiE~!SITY TURSO"FrO-W--FLOW'YR'oN
'-FPIP 
-----
66.247 5.4140 40;.1.!.2 ___ .18.557 T1.705 6.066
9 
~LING AID TE"'P 
'-'..;.':":":"'_--'100. 75 





R EL-HUM 1 2 HUMID
ITY %'H20 vAPi.'iR-'Cn!~p,ECTED-W)-· 




_ !>.t~.a70 ~J • .9_!17J?7.~? .. _.,. 4.0857 ISl.74 





0:0-8-4490---0:'08239-6--"1.261'0" - - 2116.1 
R"M-2 
271 7.6 262.13"-'-- '13
5~56'-'-'-- .. --~- -_._- ------
----l.--
WET CORRECTION FACTOR .. 0.82837 EXHAUST MolE. WT. -; 27.3'29---' EXH
AJSl'OENSiTY ·=-o.07·0160·-~XHAUSTTlCiwRATE-sf4t;~S. 
PART PER MILlTo'N-WF.-T---·-·-------- 'PER CENT 
-'-'---'-' -- -'-' .t:. 
,- "'EAS1J~EO CONC. He PPM NIJX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 0
2 DRY 
i"isT:-j----Cl5.7z-----a:·'i"o'A9-----1 0.335 0.047025 " 
r CflRRECTEO CONC. TO WET BAS [S 6.7177. a.561? _. ___ .0.0




'" --E~i"ssThN'RArE 6 . 9 6695----- 0 .19 s'6 if" -
E~-I S5 t ON MA S S/I'nOE 0.0045348 ().:J 00993 71 
-'--EI"15S IrJ~-1 -M'ASS;RATEO'''HP '2. 8342E':-OS-' 6.207<JE-06 






,, __ CA..L..!'..FU.F~~.I.!LgAIllL;; 0.0~519Z_._.t-'E!lS •. _.fUFt,. flP~ Il,H[O 0.08
4490 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PFRCENT O.Q3:J54 
" 
v CYL TEMP OFG.F CYl-l 








l ,- r-, --:E=-X;:;"T~G;-;A:-S'= TF" I' 0 E G. F E' XT-l I _ .. ____ . __ .~ ... _ ..... ,_~41~05._. 
F.XT-2 
1440.8 
EXT--3 - -.. __ .. EXT-4 SEXT-l 
1331.1 83. '163 773. ht 
f " !" FNGINE nTl F,.O!.'=..T. SJl!.LT, ____ OTLP 
, .. 
189.32 ·226.64 74.75'5 
" 





_ 2.53.52 Z66~,~9_. __ " __ " 
Il [NNJCTlON AIR IAIRTl 
--
_J- -. -- -.·'----10U. 01 




MANIFnLD PRESSURE = 
CYL.BACK PRESStJRF. 










• ____ ... _______ -1.. __ 
._ .. --------
-
-n'PJFICE AIQ rTPY DELTAP---tf~FP'- .... Flr:JW 2919.7 
.. ~ --.-" ........ --- .. --.--------.------
---------
. 
78.978 4.46'19 53.850 
___ .• _ .•. - ..... t_r ....... _~ _______ ... ._ .. __ '-"'4'_ 
r:fL,~ ]~Y~ •. _=--IB_.Jl?2._. ____ ..HE~T!=P _Ls!:!"p_':..._lJ...s. 4 7 COOLfR TEMP 99.83
2 
" _ ._ ........ ""'A~> ,~"'_-""'" " ... ",~,... .. 
,,_ ......... , .........
.... '.' • 
b 
-'''' ~i:~u.,-<d~~, .......... _£~".~.~~"'""~_"_.,~ __ ~~_'"~{~~,." ....... ..A_. ........... _ •• , •• _ •••• ~.:...~ ....... ~ 
l 









.. • 1 
j 
l j 
_0.-. ___ "\_ 
r~-' " 1/ - -.- -~~_._-'~---"'.----"""~'-
..,",,' 
-:,..:;--=-. I 




•• NASA-LEWIS PREUMINARY DATA 04/12176 ~,AJl_DfJ .. L ___ ~~C._:'04/12/16 .. ~8:~,8.:_4~!.9Q..~. FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 322:..:3~-,-__ 
" LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP 109 OEG HUM.s 60 % Mq,~.~ =_,~,~2-qgo ___ -"JO~~C.~~~. = .::.,5 _______________________ _ 
" 
n ENGINE TIMING: 25.000 DEG. BAROMEH IC ?RE~~U~~_,: .. 29.42~,., __ .. RHE~ ,~.p~,.::_J~ .• _~'O tI.C RA.!!..Os .1..-}_~5.0::.._ ______ _..,.--
.. 
CO"1R. A IR TEMP 
r'------ 91:815 
PRESS 
Z 9 .Hl C FM;-;;:~_, 198.88 
DRY FLOW 
827: 22 
'IAPORFLOW PIlESS TrJTAL' 
20.967 ,. 14.82'1----'------------
" COMf:\. FUR TH'P PRESS DENSITY nJR[fn-F'CciV'-FLOW 'TRor;r--F'PIP 
.f 65.583 5.4335 45.029 70.695 68.107 6.0666 
. - . . .. --~-
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEl-Hnno Fl8W 
.. 97.996 3~08'5()' 3: 89-7Ci'--'" 10115. r.EL-HUM 65.246 
oEw-pnIN~T~ _______________________ ~ __ 
84.149 
,. R EL-HU'~ 1 2 Hu~Ti5TTV-"f.- H2n-"VAPOR' CORR ECTEO , HP--" .-.---
'0' 
'0 
o--__________ 6._5~.Z~6 ~Q_!~':!L __ lll~_4~ __ , _ 4.0742 130.18 
ENG. Cn~m. F/A ORY f/A 101FT rOU. RflTffJ PPM-l 





-~W-:-E=T::-::C:-::O~R:-::R:-E;""C.C:T-:-I-=0=-:"~-=-FA-:-C=:T::::J::-:R:--=---:O~.--::8~1"::;1C:::8-:-1---:E""XC::-H7":A""'U""'SO'=:T MOlF:-W'f;;-',c' 27 ~ 496---- FXHAusrrfENs ITY---:·Q;(ft'ilif3--eXtThUS'tf!UlllHlr .. 12810. 
'" 




., .--...... -----.. ------.. -._, ..r: 
~'EASUPED CO'lC. tiC PP-'1 NOX PP'II C8 DRY 
---- --.- '1869':-1---249-:48----8:3303 
CORRECTEO CONC. TO WF.T BASIS 6.B125 
... 
~. tiC Nnx en 
i «--EM(SSlnN- RATE '6:S"636-t---":)':-38Z'iT -.. 63.656 
• FMISSlnN ~ASS/"1~DE 0.071967 0.031R42 5.3047 
-E"[SSln~'-MASsiP.ATED HP O.OOO:t.49S0---0.00019901 0.033154 





_ .. '- ----------..... ----- .-----. - ----, 
-...J 
'" 
, ,, __ ~g.BL~.l~_.1<J1LR..A-L!Q .. =- 0 .085 72..? __ ~'I, ;.~~ •• yul~L A.!R. RA T tC1 = 0.082332 o IfF MEAS. & CAL. F/A PE~CE.N~ .:"._4.1.1.70. __ .. __ . ____ . _____ ...,.-__ 
-< 





1.12. 52 '-" .. , ..... --_ .. , .. --... _--,-,-------'---
--E::-:x""r::--::G:-:A-=S=-=TE"" P DE G • F '(Xl - 1 EX T ':2'" EXT - 3"" '---'--EXT -4 SrXT-l ...... SEXT-i-' -------.--.. -.- ._,-, ---------
., 
.. 42?~.i0 ___ l.304.4 13q. 6?. 704.29 1264.3 1263.7 
... 
,. t=NGINE OIL Ef'lIlT SIJIl T OllP ~hNIFOLO PPESSURF :: 28.122 
i ".----·-------18S·:29----279;'57-·--·--74.023 
I, 
Dy~IO' COND. f.'ikOIJE RPM CYl. BACICPRESSU RE = -29-:508"" 
.. , _____ 2 ~O .. ~,.A'_4'--__ , 2380 .. ~ ___ , __ ....... 
• , HIOUCTlON AIR IAIIlT1 lAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
" 
-- .. ---- 91:'8<1"2 97;815 -4;"4753-'-" 94. 860 
.. 
---O~R~IF~I~C~E~A~I~R~----~T~E~M~P~------~D~E~ltflP ORFPFlOW-
__ ." _.--, .. _____ _ J!~!.57 4. 50_6_6 ___ 5} .... 9.~? ____ 2936.1 
c E L..L . .Jf.!:!.~ •. :=.............16._I!,L ____ !l_E~ T.s~2~.19.J _·.Q..l __ '.. .. .. _~09LER_ g~ .. ~_ "'_ . ~ op. ~_O 
b L 
... - -----...... ~~ -.-------- ._-' .. 
l , _.. _ ' 
........ L_. et Iloo,'·H .... ·~~"'-" ..... , __ .... __.;.."'____'><_"L~ ...... _ ......... ~.L _____ ._"~_~o-.......i...~~_~" • .!.. •• ~ 









'" i. NASA-LEWIS PPEUMINARY DATA 04/12176 C~D.PEU ______ f<E~_·04/12176 18:51_:.~~~ .. Q~_3 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3?2:...4'--__ _ 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC TO "C..L APP 100 nEG HUM 6e ~ ~_C:~E .. _~_~.0_~~~ ____ ~~._._~C..A.f':l_~._ .. _5 ________________________ _ 
" 
<t ENGrN!: TIMING'" 25.000 DEG. BA~PM~TR I~-".~ESSUR!; 29.410 R:.. TED HP ~"'_ J~0~.9_0 ____ 'iC~ATt..Q=-_?.~.l2 50 
,. 




------, . ., 100.65 2"9.lt43 .i:18.76 913.86 - 7.3.263-14.9i7-------
----::C-=O-::'1-=B-.-=FU:-:-=EL:------....,T""'E""'M....,P~----:P:-::R:-::E:-:S:-:S:-"-----::Dc::F.""N:-:::S:-:::,c::T:':'"Y,-----:T-URB if-F C6W---FlOW- T RON -F-PI P 
_____ 6~,!175 5,_._~_5L __ ~2!.?J_~ ___ , ___ .. 15.508 73.108 6.1146 
CnOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
---~--, 101-:02 3: iois-'-'-'3:91iT'--'--' 10146. PEl-HUM bO.538 
Ret-HUM 1 2 HU'1TD £"T-'1'----:" H20 VAPOR C(1RRECTF.O HP'-' 
DEw-pnINT 
84.4'19 ---------.----~-
, - _____ ~~~~~~8 =1?~6~ ____ 17A.19 4.0918 150.15 
E~;G. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET EQtJ. RAn 0 RPM-l 
,.-------- 0·:08055'6--"0 :018654--' i.. 2038 ., 27{)5.5 
W!;T CORRECTION FACT:lR = 0.82442 FXHAUST 'M[fCf:'--WT~" = 27.628 
, '" 
PART PER MILLI'6N-"'/ET--·'--
.r 1!E'dSUREO CO"4C. HC PP~ NOX PPM CI1 DRY 
" 
--- .. ------. iS8Z:Z----Y3'8:32 ----6':8')2<; 
CORREC TED CONGo TO 'if.! BI\SI S . ____ y!_60~1_ .. __ 
" -,,--==,---~ ______ ---,H_C NO X 
,,~TSSION RATE 0':ifo260 -b';i3i5'~' 
~ EM[SSIO~ MASS/~ODE 0.0040130 0.0011630 
,T--ErISS(ON--MAS~s7RATEO HP 2.5GAIE-05-7"26~5E-06 
" 
"'ODE E'!H S./STD. CYCLE ,-; 1.3201 0.48457 
. . <------... , - . _ .. -. -. 
. ,
,:~~~U_EL AIR ,~~LtO" 0.082083 ... YEAS. FUEl...,AIR KIITIO 
'" CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 CYL-3 













I " I ,·--=E=""XT=--O"'".A-:-::-S....,T""'E::-:M"'P DEG.F FXT-l Exf-=-2 FXT=3'''--'''''-E'XT-4 








EXHAusi"DENS ITY' :cf~·61i536--f·XHATjSt---FCOW-IfA·tr.-T41'31J. 
--'-"- .------------ oS:: 
('2 ORY 
0.017802 




DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCFNT .. 1.7689 




ENGI~E OIL EnllT snlLT DILP MI\NIF~LD PRESSUR~ = 28.391 
o~ .-------'~~--
, ,,-------- -190~-0-5 147."51---74.503 
" 
DYNO COND. fORQUF RPi·C 
., 2_6.Q •• 962q4.9,!2 ___ .. ___ __ 
.. - -- - .. - .. --- ...... - - . '- -, - --- - -.. ----.---~ r-c; , 
d~ 
CYL.!:\ACK PRESSURE = 29~562'---' -----.---.... -----.. -------------~ 
, ",--,.--.--.---------.---- --, ,- .. -- .. ' -, ----"--~' .... Ci3~-
INOUCTIDN AIR IAIRTI IAIRT? T~IRTI ThlRT2 
,,---'->--- 106:75 100.65---:-7L824--·--· 95.949 
u --=;:-:-,;;--;-;0-:=--:-;-;:-------; 
f< OP IFICE AIR t'E~'P DI:-O'A-P ORFP 
_~ ___ .~_, ______ .78 •. 9!l...L __ . 4~ 4 8 ~9. , ___ ?4,' 0 1 ,5 
F'Uiw -•. ---.. - -
2923.8 
I __ ,cELLTEJ:'e"_::._.11.Q.d}6 __ • H~.AT~R._Ul:1P = ]'.9 .. 3_.01 __ ... cnOl ER TEI~P __ = 9.9!58~. ___ .. _________ , __ . ______ ._ •. _________ .. __ .. _____ ~ 









~ L •. ~ . ....: • risw,; , """ ~ . -:..-~~...t=~ ... __ ."., •.• il_ • ..; •. _____ .~ ... _~ ••• ;~,,~ ••• _~, •.• _~"''''ok''''_'''''' ___ ~'''''''''' __ '' ___ ''''''. __ '_ •. <_., , __ .. --' ____ ~_"'_"__"_, ••••• ,_.~_~_._ • .....o' __ ""'-"_-'-"""""'"~'.' ___ L_::''' « 
r····-.... ··,···;·· .. ·---'I'" . , . r . '""'-., . __ ..-J:J' -
.. 
NASA-LEWI S PRE LI M I NARY OAT A 04/12176 CADDEI I. RE_L !>_'!.L12/}6_!8"~?9:_4.~._142 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3226 ., 
• 




.. ENGINE TIMING z 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC e.R..~~.~!!.R.L.: ..... ~9 ..• 410, .. _ ~ATE~_.~P_~:_J.6_~.00 He RATlO= 2.1250 " 
• 
• CC~B. AYR TFMP 
. 9'W38 
PRESS CF~ DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 









TORen-FLDW -F[tiWTR'O-N -fOrCp 
39.757 38.821 6.1419 ! 
'. (onllNG AIR TE~P UDEt:-HOOO DEL-HOOD flOW REL-HU!o1 
.99:179 2.9'823: . 3:9~lC---·-9925.4 ------63.508 
DEW-POIN~T _____________________________________ ~---
83.709 ' .. 
,. 
:1t --:RO-::E~l""'-7.H""U"'"'~- 1 2 Hlj\fft'Tfy'--;:"H20 VAP-oif CCRRECTEO""HP--' ----. 
,,. 63,.!SOB 61,!_4_02 17I.IL ___ 4.0822 69.159 _________ .... ______________________ -.-__ 
.. FNG. COt-JO. FIA DRY FIA loin EI)U. PA TI a RPM-I 





;. ~ET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.82411 EXHAUST M"jLE-:-WT. '';' 27.601--' EXHAUST-DE·NSfTY--z---O'01i46-7--E'XHAUSl'----,:-[O'~-ATE • 1UO-;J 
'" 
" 
-----------:P~"'A:-;R:-:T::-::P'""E:-:::R--:-:~~I.,...,..lL·ToNWrT-------- .--- PER CENT 
., MFASUREO CO'JC. HC PPM 'JOX PP"1 C,) )P Y C02 DRY (12 DRY 




" CORRECTED CO~JC. TO WET BASI S 5.69~_~ ______ 9.0856 ____ . 0.0_4601 0":.-_____________________________ _ 
'" 
r.: HC NDX cn 
. ;, --fr=nSSInN RATE 0.47911--- 0.12e77 30.682 -- .-... ---------- --------_ .... -. --
.. F.-.iySS I'lN MASS/MODE 0.047917 0.012R77 3.0682 
,';'-'-EMfssniFr-MASs7RATEO HP O:000299~8~J4R3E-05-' 0.019116--' 
c M(1DE EMIS./ST_O. CYCLE % 15. ?~2 5.},6!>.!! ____ 45 •. ~5~ .. ____ .. __ 
' .. 
: •• _C~!:_..!FU~~.!B....E.AJ.I...9-'" 0.082256 ~E~S. FUE!:.. .. lItR RAIto,,".0.080993 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIll PERCENT - 1.5590 
-.. - ... -- ..... --~ .... ~.- ... - - ,------
:'" 
._ CYl TEMP DEG.F CYl-1 CYL-2 CYl-3 (Yl-4 _________ . 
,,----·-··----347-:-71 357:13 36C-6B---j61.3o·-·---·--------
._------_ .. _------------------EX.r=-i Exf.:-:r------'EXT-4 SFXT-=C"- "--sExt-=Z---EXT GAS TEI;IP DEG.F EXT-1 
II Il7? .1. -'-___ -"1~2.!.~2 __ ......?.Qa..!Q 928.86 _. ____ U87. 4 1188._2 
"' 
,0. FNGtNE OIL P) IL T 
IB'8'~'26 
~ANTFnlD PRESSU~E 19.791 
._-_:SOI l T (1tLP 
.2.69.14--"72.263 ._---._._---_ ... _... ._-- -"'" --- -----------
." 
i .. DYNO CONO. TI'1ROUE RP-M -------CYL ~ ~ACICPpESSlJRF-·=- 2q;4B4-
" 
145.70 =--_--=s~!? •. 6.... ______ . __ •.. 
- .... ...- ... - ..... -- --.-- - . 
" 
IN~UCT InN AIR IAIRTI 
<I 9's:-s!fe ___ IAIRT2 TflIRTl TAIRT2 98:2-38 -4:~9'05--- 96.114 
f'RIFIc-E flIP. TE"t·rp· DELTA-P oin:p- -'.--' FlOl,! 
-~--",.,--- ..... ...-"" n~ql~ . ___ 4. 5000 .5}..!~2.9 ___ 2934.4 --"'-"'+' _. -~ .. ~- ... -----~ ---_._------_ .. -.. --
. ' __ J FI.l,..Tf"'~ ~_::._1.1.!.fl((L l-!E.,A 1~RJ.s"1.L .. = .. ..l,O.? .1_6._ .. _ .. COOLER TEMP _= 100.9?_ .. ________________ ... 
----- ~ ,,~-~~.,..--.~ _._.. . ... -_.- ""--- -, --
~. l-









r" ··~"~'1::~· .~.~ .. 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04112176 CADDEll ~s..cL~~1~2L7~_t~_~9~_:5~.~266 FAC SEX15 PGM COC?3 ROt; 3227 _ 
LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM 60 % MODE z 4.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
" 
ENGINE THHNG '" 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRtC;;_f..RES~URL~_2q!~_10_. ___ RAT~O~_~_P_~=_!.~O.OO HC R~J_rO" 2~1~~_~0 
c. ., -fQMB ~~J.:::R. ____ --,-" 
• .J .. 
CFM DRY FLOW VI\POR. FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
=-=------:198.80 ""-824";72 -- - 2f~o 7i - ---14.-795 :::..!..:.:.::....------------------'---TEMP PRES~ 98-:-730 2ei.3Br 












66.695 5.4161 45_02Q0 ____ '?5. 712_. __ "_ .. 64.848 . __ ._~_ 6.U81 









OFl-HOQO FLOW ::..:.:::...:=---......;:f:8~ ~~,. 7--.- 1 0 16 5 •. 
F/A 101FT 
0-:6'166-(1 










--:W""'E==T:--::CC-=f")-=R-::-R-=EC-=-:T="I:-::0~N""-:F""'A""'"C=TO=-R=--=--:::0'-.-'::8~1"""4-:-43=---=E"'"'X"""'H-:-A -U=S T fA J If. W T • --~ 21 :ii:11---E XH AUSTIJ"EN S I (yS()-;O 719 ~57--EXHA Un-i=lOlrOr"!::-r2b !>s • 
-----------,P=-A'"'R::-:T::--.:P:-::E:-=R---:-cM:-=r"7"L7"L-=-r -=O"'"N--:\J""E""'T=----·------,p ER C ENT--'-~-~-- . - ----------.--~ 
1-I.EASURED CD'IC. HC PPM\JDX PP'1 C3 )RY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
1695.9 34"a:-ii 6-;9-'141 10.961"---0.081589 
CORRECTED CONC. TO wET BASIS 5.6961 ~_._97?9 ___ 0.p..?I~3_4 _________________________ _ 
v " HC NClX CO 
r< E~ISSrntl! RATE 0·.17()48---O:5~244T--· 52.335------
" F~tSSlON MASS/~nDE 0.064201.0.043701 4.3613 o .. --F.'';YS-srojij-MAsslfATED HP 0-.oo(j401~-6-:jooi7313- 0.02725R--·---· 
!oJ .. , 
" 
" ~~ ,t. , 
~OOE EMIS./STD. CYCLE % 21.121 18.209 64.900 
----_. . -----------------------_. 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.082311 ME~A_S~JEl _t:_IR • .P:.E!.!9_"". 0 .0.18630. ___ ~_I~F _~E~S_._&_~~~.!~ERC_~~!~_~"_~.8,l_3 
eYl TEMP OEG.FC'fL-1 CYl-2 CYl-3 






I : EXT G~S TEMP DEG.F EXT-l. EXT:'2 EX;-::3------UT-4 SFXT-C·-·~· .. -SEXT..;2--------·---'----------
~, " 589.14 13~9.~.~ 84,<) !?2. ___ 1100.7 1293. 5 1292.4 ____ . __________ , .. ~ ___ '"' ___________ . 
" ENGINE OIL E'1TLT SOIt.T OllP I~Ar-ltFnlD PRESSUQE 28.321 
" 
"188 :-88 its :45---'73 .147--' ---, .... - -.--.-_._--
" 
., ---:n;:::Y::-:N::::fO::--:c~(l~I'\:-::D,......----·TO R Q UE R P r:( CYL. BACk'-PRESSURE :;-29.554'--------
253 .96 2~4.Q..._2::--__ ._ ..• __ " ._._. ___ .__ ._. ___ " ____________________________ _ 
" INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IArRT2 TAunl Tr.IRT2 
--- 9ir:182 98-.73-0----r9~6ii-·- 95.185 
ORIFICE AIR TEr:'-P DEL Tifp OR FP FlDW-
_' _________ 71: 7f?1 ___ 4.422(). ___ 53_~9B? .. ___ . 290B.0 
, __ ~g_I:._1.~!:'P... -= 78.3.09.__ H_F.A T.EI3..l~...f.....::_J.l"3 ~ 1_L ___ . COOlERJEMP:" _102.10_. _______ ._. _____ ._~ _____ _ 
.,. ...... #,".--.;,- ......... ,-........... ..,........,..-- .... -,,--- .• ~ 
(L ..... ~. ! . 
..... 
~ 
-"- iii" ben.I'}'... I h:::t.lalii·'odt~~.~ob.<~ _, ¢:8Iir.uM,h .. ~__. ...... .".~ ..... __ ~' ................ __ ~,.:._ •• __ . . ~L_. 
·-.... ..... _~~L--"_ ..... ~.~. 







.. ~ ···i·"t 
: 
....--
j' t-!ASA-LEJd S PRELlMI~ARY DATA Oftl12176 _CA.0f.!EI I R.E.C 04/12176 t9~.1.1.:58 •. ~.8_~. ____ FAS_~~Xl_5 ~Q.~~_O.O~ ROG ~229.:..-.-__ _ 
n LEANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM a 60 % ~onE : 3.0000 NO. SCANS a 5 
- --.. --. - - ----- --'-' .. - .. ----------------------~'---
'" RATED HP.= lbO.OO He RATlO= 2.1250 
.... ~ , .. ,._. ---..... -... ---- ........ -
__ E~LGINE TIMING = 25.000 0E..G. B.A..J.Q.M~_I.~J_~. PRF.SSURE: 2Q.'tlO 
COMB. AIR TE"'-P PR.ESS CF'" DRY FLOW 
-.----- iOo.4B 29.-4-01 -2r8':6'5-" 9 14~'25 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
23.213 14.9i4 -... -------
'" 
cc ... e. FUEL TEMP PRESS OF.IIIS ITY -TlJRBO' FIow-FlO-W--Tl~ON '-Tpfp 
f .. 6~ .• 310 5 .• 4291 ____ 4~ •. J]..9. __ 14.811 73.291 6.0318 
.. 
CCOLING AIR TEMP ~OEl-HOOD OEL-Hr~D 
-_. (150.89 3.fo60' ---3.9501 FLOW 10153. 
REL-HU'1 
60.865 
,. ~El-HU~ 1 2' ··---Hu~li [TY .-_ •. -;; H20 VAPOR CORRECTED" HP 
I ,. 6_0.!.,!65 -!2.}6Q. ___ FB.19 4.0919 151.79 
FNG. COt-ll). F/A ORY F/A wF.T EOll. RATIO RPM-1 




262.47 .-.--- 135.43----------' 
WFT·tbRPECTtO~ FACTO~ = 0.82291 EXHAUST M)LE':--WT:-' = 27;(,67 E XH A US i "DEN S lTY :--0-:-071631- --E')!, A-AOS Tr:OjlonUTF. = 141 ro. 
Ph-R-'r-P-ERM 1TI1 iiN--i~E-T --- .. ----- -.. --.. ----..t: 
l< MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM 'J:1X PPM C') I')RY ~ 








. -_ .. __ . __ .. _'.-._---.... ()~--
'" 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET AIISIS 5.5843 
'" HC Nr)X 
:;---F-",issfoN RATE ------,0-:787"-e 0~2439i 
~ ~~ISSI0N MASS/MODE 0.0039399 O.~0121q6 
j ". --(Mr SSt riN"-MAss7RATEO-.:fp-----z".4624E'.:OS·-- 1.~ 224F-06' 







__ CA~ .•. .tl!EL~~_R~!JJL=_Q~..Q.~2032 __ ._ME~S .• __ F..l!El. A[R KAT 10 : 0.OA0165 OIFF MEAS.& C~l. F/A PERCFNT = 2.3299 
,-> CYL TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYL- '\ 
473.56 
CYl-4 
431.83 ; .. --"-' ... - ----·-.. ·-425:79··--·-443.42 
'"" ~--~f=X=T~G~A=S~TEMP OE'G.F EXT-l !:3(T'=Z----EXT:::-3 ----"-E XT-4 
_. ___ '_"" _"'_" ." .. ____ )61.77 1456.0 5q&.4~ 1013.3 
., 
SFXT-l .- -.. ··S·EXT::.Z---·------· 
1372.0 1370.5 
ENGINE Oil FOllT SOILT OIL' ~ANIFnlD PRESSURE = 28.454 
--... '18"9 :9"1----[74.80·-----· 74 .559 
.' -~D"'Y:;;N:-;-;f'--. -+;:r,..~n~~.':nD:-.----."T6RQUF-----~p M .----.. CYl.BACK PRFSSURE 7.9.602 
_______ ?~3. !5'.5 ___ ._.2648. ~ __ .. _._ 
,. T r-:OUCT trN UR III IR TL 
,,_.-..... _-' ·-·· .. ··----100.53 I A I R T7 100.48 
TAIR.Tl 
-39.JO~ 
TA I R T7 
95.690 
" 
--r=-. =-R";-I F::-:.-:rC;"E=--A:":I=-:R=-----::TE:r:l p I)EtfA-P (1R(P- -._. FLO:~ ... - -, •... _._------_. 
____ . ___ ._ .. __ , __ ,,_7fl ~f:l,54_~ .. ~.5285 _. __ •.• 53.822 293B.'1 
__ CI:LJ._~T.f.t')~~.:..._8_q:.~p ___ ., t!.S.A!.S~. TEMP :.:,_!.Q.2~.3_~ ___ ._ " .c~nI,;F~.! EMP 1 03. ~ 6.6. ___ -~ ___ - ______ . 
t 
.... _-----_ .. ----_._---
.--------~,.,. -.,,,,--..- .. 
., 





l .. · , ' ... 
..I. j.~!";;-;I_iIII*iH± te: ON *",,"", ¥'1.~"""t ... ·'~ ..... I...;.;~.U ..... ~"'"'-....., If 
.• ~"""",,*,~. -~ .............. -.:~ ....... < •• __ .~._~ •• _ ..... J ...... ~~ .. .u.. __ ~ _~............ .. 
"'-L' 
<> 
-." .............. ~-~ . . ~...-...-r;".,..>,-.--~ . ,,~.-~ .• -'"~---. 
NASA-LEWl S PRE LI Ml NARY .OA TA 04112176 CADOEl I ~_sc_q~f)2.~16 __ 1.J!.1..?_:_~!878 j:-At SExls -'--'PG1-1COQ3- ~OG3j!3!' I I 
.. LEANOUT 25 aTOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HUM 60 ~ MODE : 5.0000 ____ N_O_. SCANS~~5~ ______________________________________________ ~ ___ 








DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnT.Al 
'-485.96' ".- 'iZ~'342 .. '-14.586" ~----
CC/"B. FUEL TF.~P PRESS - DENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON HI P 
,. 67.414 5.5149 44.979 ,. ~ &2~ .. ____ ~q~.O.~}_. __ ._ 6.~! ~_8.::.0 _______________________ _ 
,. 
~ 




R t=l-HUM 1 2 HU"1t')1TY s(HzifVAPorCEbrtPECTED-j:fp' .. · .. -- -
_______ ~6..5.-~~_-5-6!9f.!2 171!.I~ ___ ,~.08Z5 71.219. _., ...... 
FNG rnl\!n_ • _~ .. __ FIll. DRY FIll. 101FT EOU. RATIO RPIol-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
0.'082"3'1-1--0':080278 f'-2'286 '2360.6 2362.3 --'---143.8'2 64.64'3 
--1oI'5T COPRECTION FAtTOR=~0.83Z14 E"XHAUSf-'MJU:-W-T-;-:: 'Z1.49·7---· EXHAOST-D·ENSITY-~61lf91 .. --E)(HAUST'-,:LOIf!fATr,.·75'~O'9 
~~-- ---_._._----.-. ----
.,-----------=PART PER MIllION WET PfR CFNT---·--· -, ..... - .l:.. 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM "lOX PPI1 CO' DRY COZ I"RY 02 DRY cP:. 
----- 1150.9 166:31'----6:1'5io '11.003 · .. -·0.047205· .. -·· .. -:----·-------· 
CORqECTED CONC. TO WET ~ASIS ~626J 9.1560 0.039281 
--- -. __ . ..----.~ 
r. HC NOX en 
t. ~'SSif1NRAfE 0·:47525---0:"14963---- 30.B83 
R EMIssrn~MASS/MOOE 0.047525 0.014963 3.08B3 
~f.Mfss'Tr.t.!-MA-sslRATt=O HP -6~Oo'02910-3~9·.35l1E.:65- 0.019302 .• --~ ... ----- .. ----_._--- -
~COE EMtS./STD. CYCLE ~ 15.633 6.2347 45.956 ---.--~----.-- .. -.-.. _.... -.----- ---.------... ~ 
.i 
, "_. _C.~L~.r:.l}gJIJL.BflD_L= 0.0J!.201~ ... -'·'F,A~0UE.LAI~ .R_ALI_n. = 0.087311 DtFF "1ElIS.& CAL. FIt. PERCE'NT :-0.36378_. __ • ___ '_ . ____ . __ _ 
" 
" "'_S!.l_..I..Et'~l?~!..F ___ CYL_~J ~XL.:2. _____ ~.X~:} _______ CYl-4 
.• , . 351.'25 360.86 355.00 363.52 ..... -. ----. ----_ .. _ .. _- --. --... ~.~ .... ----~ 
" <I ~sa i~ EXT GA$l'l:·IP DEG.F EXr~l EXr-2 EIT--3 E'XT-4-----sE'XT-r--- SExT-2' 
l o. ,!~6.7.1 ~.4.0~ .• ~. ___ B7~.~69. __ ... 1034.6 1196.9 1L 97.8_. ___ '-
------ S ------~!Z! " 
.--.--.. -. _0 ~ __ -.-'_ 
" ENGINE OIL EotLT SQILT OILP Io1ANtfnLD PRESSURf 20.014 
-_. 18S' • 36(18."83---72 :631----
" ---=OY~N~O-C~r~~~oD~.--------·T~RQUE RPM ·--"---CYL.BACK PRfSStJRE 29.4&5 
" 
150.68 23~_~~1~ ___________ _ 
.' INDUCT tON AIR IA IRTl IAlRT2 rt.IRTl TAIRT2 
9'5.029 
" 
--------- 97.434 97.1·23------59:946 
f'RIFICE AIR f-E'"t'i> DELTAP ORF-P FlO'.o/·------- ._--. __ .... ,.-.-. 
- .------------ ~ ~ 
--. -- - - - - -g£l;-,'"d~---.---~~ .-.-.. ==-~.~==-=t-~ 
--
-.- ~ --< -'--- -
_________ ?6_ •. ?1.2~ _ _i.4?}~ 54.~.?_1 _____ 2"920. ~ _____ .. _________________ .. _________ . ______ . ___ ." __ _ 
" Ct=LL ,TEMP. = 77.829 
_. r'" '. .1" ......... --'-'-' " ... ___ -'liE'! ~ER......IEMP ..::.._??.:_?.Z.6___ COO.LER TEMP = 97.711 







l~········· , l " 








" NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 
.. 







" LEANOUT 25 STOC TO CL API' 100 OEG HU~ 2 60 ~ . MO~~~!~O NO. SCANS '" 5 --~ ~--------------------------------------------------.. 
!= NG IN E TP4I~ G = 25.000 nEG. ell ~01-1.EH I C PR E.~.~p.L:=_.2 9 .• 40.0_. ___ .. R/.TEO._~P_._:.....!!,O .OO ___ HC _~J to~.~?5_0,--___________ _ 
· 
.. C OMS. A J R TF. ~ P PRESS CFf'I DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
----... -- 9'8:111 29.313 191:92----·822.·78 20.997 14.824 ----------













5.4503 4J.09_6 ___ ~4.68~ ... ____ ~4~671 . __ '_ ~~t!.7~.~ 
--------------------------------------------., 
• COOLING AIR TE~P UDFL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW 





... P.EL-HU" 1 2 HU~ IDTT-y--''i''H20 VAPO'R-Tf1RRECTEDHP" 
i- 62 .• 081 64!.!l16 11~.~6!! ___ 4.1022_ .. ___ p2.14 _" __ '._ 
.. 
.. ENG. CONO. fl A DRY FI A WET EQU. PATIO RPM-l R"~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
.. 0:-:-o7!fbb-8--0-:-<ii6652 1:T733 24ftl.2 --. 2443.3 -----259.83---120.71' 
----
. ! 




~~---------;;P;:-:":-::R:-.;T:-::P:-.;E;-::R:--:-M;-:I:-7l-:-l-;;t-::O:-='N:-WE T PER C E:NT--- ---.- - -.-.----
~EASlJREn CONC. He PPM NOX PPM cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
• 
1612.5 403.54 6.8287---'10.948 0.074421···---·,:-
CORFECTFO CONC. TO WET BASIS 5.5151 8.9379 0.060164 
. . --_.. -•. ----.-
'K 
if< HC NOX cn 
i.. EMtSS fo~r RATE 0.Y5-7CJf:' --0;(;0('2351'.096---
r,' __ E_r:.~SSJ_n~_'i~$Sl!"OQ~ :J !'~6.316~ ___ 0.0%519 ... 4.2580 . 
i- E~IlSStoN MASS/RATE!> HI' 0.00039418 0.00031514 0.026613 
,or. nQOEErnS./STO. CYCLE! 20.718 21.050 63.364 
-S: 
<::;/'. y----
W -.--.. - .... -.--.-- -_. _. ~ .. " - .... 




CAL. FUEL A~ RA T1 0 -:: 0.082013 .~EAS.'-£yE'=".~t~.;~~UQ."'_ 0 .078608 OIFF MEAS. to CAL. F/A PERCENT = 4.4078 _ _... ._ ... _ ...... __ ... _________ .M ___ •• ~_~._
,,, CYL TE~P DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CVl-3 




.. --:E::-:X~T:-'-=r.:-:A-=-S-T=-EMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 -Exf=j"---'----FXT-';' -------'SFXT-C- --·SEXT::-t--· 
y • 846.34 1338.2 83h.67 1118.2 1293.5 1291.8 
--I ----...--.. .. - .. -"'--- . . -- .. _-- .. - ..... --... _-





~ANtFnLD PRESSURE 28.110 
---~-----
--D""V""r-.;-:O~C""O"'N""·D,-".------,r-61rQUE_-----R-PM--·-----··--- ..... CVL. B~CK PRE- S'lURE = 2q.533 ..... __ ........ -----_. --- .-., --- . __ .. -.. --- --_ .. _-------
~ _______________ ~L~ 2~B~.J ._~. _. ~ 
" : !NrUCT 1f1N AIR IA IFTl IAIRT2 
,. -. ----- .. ,._- --------98. 204'-~-98 .117 
Tf,Hn 
:5.fl362 
(lR!FICE AIR TEMP DEL ThPOQ FD 
•. 77.151 4.4136 53.973 
1 --~--~-.. - ,,-~ .. - .... -----. -, .. _--..,.. 










t C.Et.L·V"P., 7B.O.85. Hl'A.TF~ TE" • 112,-,.0_~_ 
,.... - L...~of ... tdhti a.w Y"""""'dlrillltt9t .. t~~ __ ... ___ ..... ~~~ ____ ,~ __ ~.-... ..... ~----...~~ .. ,,-, ~_, 
COOLER TFMP = 102.12 . __ .~.." - ....._ .. " _.~ _~. ___ ._... . .' ___ . ____ 4_" . 
- .. ~-+-.......... ~.~ .. -- .. __ .... -- .. 
t 




;'"'j. NASA-LEWIS PRElHBNARY DATA 04/12176 .<:;A!JD_Ef 1 __ .. REC ,04( 12176 .19_:~J: 16.4.!_9 FAC SEXlc....S __ _ PGM C003 RDG 3233 
----
- .. 
.. lEANOUT 25 8me TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM ~ 60 '.: M(l_QE_.-=-.~~,?!?"O~ ___ ._ND. SCANS_"'_.:;.5 _____ _ 
~ 
. J H Er.:GINE T I.M I"G = 25.000 OEG • ~ARQtlF.TR I£...J,RESSURE -= 29.400 ~ATEO HP.r. 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 
. ,.-.-- .-------------.--."'------------
.. 
) " CO~B. AIR TEMP~ __ _ 
.. 97. 70Z 
PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 







i .... ,. 
COMB. FUn TEMP 
________ ~64.686 
PR ESS DEt-IS lTV -TVRBO- FLo-W--'Fl6w . TROt:I---FP-' P-
~ .• _,!_421 ,!5.!O?~_ .. _ .. 72.858 70.192 6.1089 
CODLING AI R -TEMP UDEl-Hnoo OEL-HonD FLOW 
q87195 '3:'1215---3.9516' 10181. 
REl.-HU'1 
64.767 
--'R~E::CL;--""'H""'U-:-::M~,- ~------:l'------r ·-----Hu~ftnr"TY--·--'~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTEO -tip" 
_______ ~.6,'!_~_?.6J '!5.6?1_. __ 174.2R 4.0020 14c).62 
F.NG. CONDo F/A DRY F/A WET fOil. RATto P.P~1-1 










i WfT C[lPRECTI ON FACTOP. = 0.823.31 -----exHAUST'Mji·E7-wf:-· = 27.878 -'-' EXHAlJsr-1fE'J SITY":;-O. 07z1S-2--exFfAOS"'TFlOW-R'An--.--rr'il."ij. 
i' ~... f( 
----- PA-R' T P E"R MILL -I b~,t ~lfT-- - -.-., 
R MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY I' ---~---.----------.- .-. ---- -. ~.-----~- .... ---
i .... '< 14028.7 246.42 5.7139 






02 DR V 
0.061806 
0.050885 
- -- --- .. --.-._- .. -------_. 




I~ ,, __ ._ ..... ______________ • __ HC ._. __ ~.NnX . 
: E,..rSSH1~1 RATE 0.11502 0.40fl79 ----_ .. ---,------
fMISSION MASS/MODE 0.0035151 0.J020439 
~ -EMfs·S·ItlN-i.fASSiRATED HP-----2:Z344C...:OS-1.H75E-05 
" /-IenE fMIS./STO. CYCLE'! 1.1160 0.95164 





~ a CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = O.079!92 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO r ,.----.-.. ---. ------ --- .. --._. - .- 0.071562 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT 2.3585 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CVL-l 
















___ • ____ • ___ .•• _____ 610.99 ___ .. _.1466.3 .. _ ...... 129.30 1146.5 
E t>;G I Nt? (' I L En I L T SO [L T 
_ .... _.- .. - -.- .. '---1 89.9(,-. -'-·200.5'(' 
DYM' cor-m. ---fc1'Q'Qui:---'-RP "1 
(11 L P 
74.363 
___________ -=2?2.!.q6 .2.645.4 ___ ... _. _._ .•. __ ._. __ 




TA P Tl 
-3S.~0 J 
IIIA'J r FllD PRF SSURF ;:: 28.381 
CVL.BAC~ PRESSURE 29.548 
TAIRT2 
95.536 
--['ff[FICE AIR fE~?- 6fCTA'P (1p.P"5----FLflW .- - .-•.. ----•. 
.~,_ ... _ .. __ A'. ____ 76 ... ?90 __ •.... 4-.4907 5,.852 2933.8 
C EL l. T ~ e. •. ~I..1,.:351. H.E AT EP ._T!.~ ~_ = .. .l.t 9. 1. a _A' . cnqlFR THIP.= 106.6B._~ ______ "" ___ _ 













_ - J .... -. .. 
. .........;." L" ~ .-",.l ... :.......~~~ ....... __ .:..,..;....,_· _~ .. __ .-..-......... 1~ •• _.~ •• ,,~~_~_· _~_._~_. -.-~~ ._-_. -... - .. -~.,-~- -,.~,--,.~ .......... ----....... ------.....---~------*.--. 
rpt """"r~. !Bfif ' :!t'I~y ''II 1, • I.. 'III !Il'''I~ _____ ...-r"'"""''''_~_~_~--,-,-' '--...----' --"~""""":" _______ ~ 
l 
n 
~ ~~~~~~ .. NASA-lEWI S PRELI~ INARY DATA 04/12/16 CIIDPJ_tJ_. __ ... _.REC 04/~2/1.6 _1_92_~3!~.7 .• ~2.9 fAC SEX15 !.~~_C_O_O}_~~_~_ 32~.5 __ _ . . 
LEANnUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 OEG HU~ a 60 ~MOOE • 5.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
---'--' --.. ---- . '--' . .. -----------------------
).. ENGINE TIMING. 25.000 DEG. 8I1RO~En Ie PRESSURE so 29.400 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATlC!= 2.1250 
----- .. - , .. -. -_ .. ' .-.-.. - '._'_-,-. "-----------
COMB. AIR TE MP PRE 5S CfM DRY FlOH VAPOR flO"" PRESS TOTAL 
.. - 97. 763 -i9~ 395 1 Cj~-83 . 482:-25 . - -1l~995' ., -14~5·,.1f---·- -----
.. COM8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DEt-IS tTY TURRrf"FCoW-fLOW"TlnlN---FPIP j 
69.074 5.5872 44.·CJ36 39.477 37.804- 6.f3H " 
:t 
" . ---_.- .---._-- .. --~--
.. 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD Del-HOOD flOW 
. 98:765 3.04fl----3:·QI60··---10036·~ --
RFl-HUI4 
63.123 
DE;t/-POI~.:..T _____________ . ______ ........ __ 
83.:>74 -.. 
I. REl-HUM 1 2- Hu-in·iHTY--~-H20 VAPn'R -cnRRECTEO' HP ''<'- -_._---------------------
~ .. 6.h~23 69~~~9 ____ E!t • .12 .. _. ____ 3.CJCJe3 71.063 
--'---'---
,.. FNG. CONDo F/A ORY FIA WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE B~P 
) " 0.07-8390 0.076487 l~'liob ---- 2357.1 2357.5" ---143.77------64~525 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR • 0.82966 • EXHAUST MOLE~ wT~ '" -21':81-0-- - FXHAUSTOENSfTY' =O;-O-7200r~)(H1us-t-f!lOwlrAn •• 7n~ 
'/ K 
-----------=-PART PER MIll tON WET -----PER CENt'-'-' 







CORRECTED CONC. TO HET BASIS 4.5483 9.6514 0.081464 .------------------------~------
e; HC NOX CO 
., EMISSION RATE 0;42-381; 'O:-2434Y--'- 24.399 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.042385 -0.)24341 2.43CJ9 ) --FMISS-ior;r-piASS/RAfeo HP 0.-00026491 0.0001"5'213 0.015249-"'-- '---'---,' 
i. HOOF E~IS./STO. CYCLE ~ 13.942 1<?~_.~~.? ____ 3~ •. 308. _. _____ . _______________ . 
~: CAl.FUEl AIR PATIO • 0.078880 r .. --.-------------
f " __ C!L!~!!~EG._F ___ ~~~~~7 ~I'i~~o ~;~::~6----~~~~~8' ------.- ...... ---.---- ... -------.--.. --- -'--' 
M_~~.~. FUEl_.~~~ __ ~A_T.r!J.:_ 0.018390 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.62509 
It 
--:E""'X::':T~~:-:A-:S:--::Tc::E":':M.",P-O="E""G=-•• -:F:-:;E~X=T:---=I----::E;XT-2 EX-r:=3----EXT-4~· ··----SE)(T~·C---·SEXT~-2--·------
__________ ..::8E. 37 ~~.!~~~ 1~.~!. .• _4_. __ ... 111e~8 1211.CJ 1212.t ' __ ._ _ _______ . _____ ._ . _________ ~, _____ _ 
II : ~l..NE 0I..L. ____ ~n'q. ____ SfJIlT ____ OIlP 
I, .. 188.63 lS0.70 72.0h7 
! 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 19.876 
i h DYNO ceND. iORQUE Ifp'M' -~- ------··CYl.BACK···PRE SSURE =' 2~~4CJ5 .------------------------
_________ -=:..;14~ •. Q.? ____ ~305.4 ___ . __ 
I~CUCTInM AIR [AIRT1 lA[PT2 
,.-----·---------98.-074----91.763 
ORIFICE AIR 'HMP DELTAP 





TA tP. T? 
95.061 
flOW ______ . __ h_. __ • ___ _ 
2933.0 
__ C.~J.LTE.M.P~ -=-7fl.]2.4 ... ~ ___ JiEAT FR.T.E~P_= 1QO.9.2 __ .. , ConLF.R TEMP = 101.28 
--~-.-.--------.--
~~.~.--~~~--
.,..;- ... -" 
t 









~-'~R1 414 • 'I"IlII;'IU.,nll~'-~~ 
i . -~ ..... ----.-~.-~----- " 
L 
.. ~lSA-LEWIS PRELI"IINARV DATA 04/12176 CAOnEI I Rt:C!.·_9~/_t_2f_~_~_!_9:J.1!.C?C?~589 FAt Se)<15 P_G~~~03 ROG 32~3~7~~ __ __ 
: . 
" LEAr-lOUT 25 BTOC TO CL APP 100 OEG HUM • 60 ~ MOOE • 4.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
-.-_ ... _-----,--- ,---._--"._-----------------------
.. 
).. ENGINE T 1'''lI~G • 25.000 DEG. BAROMH~ te PRESS'!.P:.F~?_~~~.Q. __ r<.ATEP_.~~._·_1,,60.00 t«: ~ATtO= 2.125.0'-__________ _ 
.. COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS 
) .. 99.265 29.410 
CFM DRV flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
196.86 -ei8;S1"'----·io.452-- '-·14~812----~----------·----------..I.--
" --:C::-::O~M:'::B-.-:F::":'UE~L:-----=TE~M:"!':.P=-----P=:R=-:E=-:S::-::S=----....,D::-:E':":N.,."S,-:1""T.,.,v---;;;iijR8o-Flnw-f[ow--iR6~r-fPlp 
. ) " 61.849 5.4755 44_.969 ~_,!~.31-'_ , __ ~1!.!61. __ .. _ .. ~.112_~ 
.. 
.. 
COOLING AIR TEMP tJOEl-HOOD DEl-HOOD FLOW REl-HtJ"I DEW-POINT 





HUP.1T6TfY--~ 'H20 VAPOR cnRRECTEO-HP-
11_~_'D ____ ~.01M ... ,_, _131.82 
.. - ,. __ ._-----------------_._-----
~ 
I" 1.1 
FNG. COND. F/A DRV F/A WET EQU. RATtO RPM-l 







eo WE~RREcftON FACfOR = 0.81640 'r:~M:lT~WT:-= 28 ~ 05'1 --- -e XHAUST-l'-E~ SI TV -"(J.'0726 3r-nFfAOS"iFUJw,nTE"il'Z·41)rl-. ----
t·' c-------------;;;PAP.T PER MILLION loIe-f PEIl CE'NT 
"' MEASUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO ORY C02 nRY 
i) .. --·----------15-00;8 6oi ;6if---S:-57'05-- '-'11.523 
. COPRfCTEO CONC. TO WET BASIS 4.~478 9.4014 
----- ,-.. - --- -- . 
!" c HC WI)C CfI 
" 
Efo!lSS ION RATE 0~-668f8--- O.89Q'l,-1-·- 40.9'45 
i. "_E'~UStq~l_M~.S_S/MOO'~. q.055682 __ ·()~:>149.68 ___ 3.4121 
~. EMISSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00034801 0.00046855 0.021325 
~Q_~E""IS.!LS_T_O. CYCLE ,; ~.~ • .31.~_. __ ~.1 •. 2}!, _ .. _ 50.175 
~.. c 
,) __ CAL.~IJ.~L~_IR RATlO~~!..07911_L_.~~~~.~ __ ~El_~I~ .. RATIO = 0.015456 
" 
.\ ,. __ C !L_T_~~~~_'2~~ ___ CV~._:1_, ____ f..Yl_:_2 .. __ . ____ fYL-:-1 
~ 381.92 401.34 430.46 
CYL-4 
430.49 
rrf-G-4S--f'Fr~Pl'j'e_G_:~ TIl'7-1 ~Xf'::' 2----EXT =-3' .. - , .... - EXT - 4 




-- .. - . 
,t-: 
c.t> 
----------- -. -----,------ L~I 
.-- ---.-_._._----------,._---------------
.. --' . - _ .... , _ ... _._-----_._-----




SEXT":'Z- --- .. 0- "-'--- --, .-... ----------,--.. 
1326.6 
ENGINE rtl F.nILT snllT OIlP 
13.q01 
~A"[F'1Lf) PRESSURF :: 28.204 o 
_. --- -- ~-~.---
----.-. -'-------i88. 5'9----- '250.32 
DVMl Cm'D. td~Qi)"E---RP~; - ----. CVL.BACK PRESSURI: = 29.502 
~ -
---.----~ ...."...---
258.76 ___ .2371.4 
INCUCTt~N AIR IAIRT1 
------ .-- ---- q9.352 
I ~ (D T? 
99.265 
PIY"- T1 
':'45. It 1'; 
TA I RT 2 
95.029 
f'RIFTn-AIIC----TFMP- bECT"P----rf~F-..,----·-·rLnW 
______ . ________ 18~42.L ___ 4.5057. ____ .5~.9 71 2932.4 
CELL TE"P ._= __ 1_~ ... '!,37 . _____ . __ H EATEQ _T_E_'1~= __ 91.J.1~_ 
-- - ... ~--.......... "'~~ •• w ___ •• ~ __ .~~. __ ~ __ 
COOLER TEMP = 99.674 
'0. 
.... ---- -g--'Z~ 
.. -.- --* .. ~.-~ 
~J1L 
















rr ...... .".. '.".. ....... '----~--~'" .. --.--<--.~,- ... .......,.......- ..,..-,~ 
.,-
a 
, t./ASA-LAqS PRELlIoIUIARY DATA 04/12116 Ct.DOE1J _____ R,~_L04!.1211.Ll~~It}_;.Z~.!.9~2 F~C SEXl5 P~'1_~O~_~ __ ~~_~_~_. __ 
r .. 
.. lEANOUT 25 BTDC' TO, CL APP 100 neG HU'" • 60 , Mooe • 4.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 : /1 
------ -" - -----.- --, -.. ') ,r-
v 
, .. ENGI~E TIMING. 25.300 DEG. BAROMEH Ie P~f~~U~F_ .w_ 29 •. 400 RATE) HP.= 160.00 HC RATIO. 2.1250 . 
, --.- .--.- -- .. -.-- ------_. ~--~i" 
• 
.. CO~B. AIR TE"'P PRESS - CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
> K 99.162 2cf.-422--T97.41 --819;-33 20.-495 - 14.-801- - .. 
.. cm~B. FUEL TE"'P PRESS DENSITY TiiR8(f FlOW---'Flow-tRON- F-P'JP-
~ " 67~~_t!.~ 5~,!~9_!i ___ ,!4.9-')!I _____ 64.6~Z 61.983 6.1050 
COOLING AIR TF.M~P~ ___ . 
------. 99.058 ~, . 
~ .. 
UOEL-HOOD OEl-HnOD Flnw 
-3.0540-----'--4.01,;26 - -- 10058. 
'RR-HUM 
61.766 
I '" REt-HUM 1 Z HuiilihTT-Y-i H2n VAPORCOPRECTEO--HP-
DE~-PO I~.!T 83.714 - .~--------




" '; ( .. 
r •• 
ENG. CO~IO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 






I --W-.E"'=,."....",C.",O.".R""'R~EC,..,T""'I,."O..,.N.,....,F..,..A.",.C-=TO".,R=--.. --::0,....""8..,..1'='74.,..9~---=E""'X""H"'"'AU=ST MOu. WT .-. 28.035-- -' EXHAUSt-OE''-S iTY -. 0:Ci'j"i589--e-XHl'lfSyt:'CoirO'lr.rV.Zl-.-----
r 
" « I ,,-------------=-PART PER M IlLio-N--WET -.----- ---P'ER CENT i ",~_SURED C.!'lN_C_. ___ H.:._~_~.!'l NQX __ !P.M ___ CO_ ORY ______ .CflZ DRY 
~ • 1505.2 636.68 5.5416 11.576 
i ~ CORRECTEO CONC. TO WET BASIS 4.5302 9.4634 I ' --- - --... -----.-
~: :. HC NOX cn 
[ 
,,~fSSICilRAiE o;'6i13'4--- 'j";-94126'----- 40.860 
EMISSIOf<! MASS/MC'DE 0.055945 O.07fJ438 '3.4050 
" -Ei.4i'SS i{lN-~4ASS/FfATEOHP----'--- 0.00034965- 0.00049024 0.OZI2F!1 
!" ,..roE EMIS./STD. CYClf ~ 18.403 32.683 50.669 
l· : ~L.FUEl-~IR- RATtO = 0.078969 --~E:;:--FUE~-'I\~q RATIO • 0.075651 
~ --- -"-'-'--"--" .-- .---_.-------- . . .----. 
f:: CYl TEI4P OEG.f CYl-l CYl-2 





- 0.10593 . -- - ...... -- - ------- : .. - -------------- ~----
"'" 0.086597 
--------_.-------_._-------, 
DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/l PERCENT a 4.3862 
E Xr-GAS n~p DEG.F F XT-l EX-T.::i-----EX(.:'3-- -..... - EXT-4 ---. ,.-._---,-_ .. _-----------
"-------
______ 4~~_. !(L __ ~_4~4.00 ______ ._830. 4~ ___ 1131.4 SfXT-l 1318.1 SEXT-2 1316.4 
<: 
" 
F~'GI~E (!It. EOIll SOt.lT 
--------------188.31--Z48.;34 
DYNO COND. TnRQiJF RP"4--
__________ ~~O~ 22. ___ .2354.5 
nllP 
73.647 
MANIfOLD PRESSURE = 28.234 
--·· .. -----·CYL.~A.CK PRESSURF 2 29.523 - .----.----.-------------
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT? TAtRTl TAfRT2 
- 99.'300 q9.162--38~6Z5----· -95."OCJ 
f1Kn'fC'E-m' fH!p DELTAP ORFP FtnW--' -------










. __ .CfLI,.._ TF~P. ::._1.9 .• 376 ______ HEAT EP._UMP._=_~ 13.0_9 _____ _ 
- ... - -- ,~~~ .. _ " ... '~ .. v ___ , ..... _. ___ "" 
COOLER TF"'P = 104.96_. __ . ___ ., ____________ __ 
.. _._~_~_ I - - --1 
....... _... ' I .... -... ". ~.
* .... L· ..... ? _fiaI at... -..... _{Wi.e ; 
-~...-. --.---.... ~, ~'"p-'-.,...- • ..- ••• -....-~" 




.. NASA-LEWIS PRELI1IolINARY DATA 04/12176 CADDEll RE"C '04/12176 19:54: 32.169 FAe SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3238 
, --_._---------' - - - .- .---
I • 
• HANOUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 100 oeG HUM. 60 I M09~~000~_ Net. SCAN.;:S_-_5=--_________ -----------"'\:t"""'--
" , 
I " DEG. 8AROMH~ Ie PRf._S.~~RL'!_Z_?'!~O.O _._._ .. __ RATF.O._H~ ... _J60._Q.O ~~~.!.L'!~.3..!_1_2_~0. __________ _ ~NGINe TIM1~G • 25.000 
CO~B. AIR TEMP PRESS CCM DRY FU1W } .. ----- . 99.188 29.404 118.49 -. '--485~-14 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 12.089 - 14.578 ----
: COMe. FUEl TEMP PRESS Oft-!S ITY TURlfO-FTOW-Flow-flfClN--'F'p-ni 
~ ., 10.957 5.5941 ~4.886 38.518 _____ 3.!.~98 6.1119. _________ . _____________ _ 
t. CnOLlNG AIR TE'IP UOEl-HOnO OFl-Hnoo flnw RFt-HU14 DEW-POI~T ) ---.--- - .--- ..... - .------. '" .. _--- ---' .. 
. .. .' 99.938 2.9887. 3.9009 9936.2 ('0.565 83.129 --.------
·MUM 1 2 HJI4TolfY---of H20·VAP(j'R--C·ORRF.CTE·O--ijp---·· --PEL- ......
) .. ~_9..565 52!.!71 17,!_.~3 ____ 4.0056 12.558 .. _____ . ____ ... _. _________ . 
ENG. CONO. fl A DRY fl A WET EQU. RATIO RP"!-1 ItPM-2 TOR CUE St-IP f> .. 0.071293 O.-OlS~i3 i'~T53'b -- --2358.'2- ·----2359.5 --·---146.53---65~1·93------
.. wETcnRPECTIO~FACTnp • 0.82842 eXHA(fST-i.ij'rE:-wr:--;- 21'-900-'--"- . FXHAUSt -j'eNSIT'i .-O-:l)1'223'~--ExHA1}SIf:TO'nrATr_r4-0-2~ , 
~cI c 
.. ------------=piRf~MILlijjN~ET --------.. PEP CENT 
.: MEASURF.O CONC. HC PPM HOl( PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 ORY 
~) ~ 1S{6.8 302.91 5.1629 i'1.163"--O.11253----· ,--'--
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET RASIS 4.7.111 9.74S1 0.093224 
-- ~----- .. -.-.-~.~. 
'. " 
.; r.: HC Nnx CO 
,,~fSSfjj, RATE 0.41635 0:'26682--- 22.~85----· 
EMISSlnN MASS/MODE 0.041~35 0.07.6682 2.2985 
) .. --F·MTss"IONMASS/RA;--EO HP 0;(;0026022- 0.00016£>76-- 0.014366 
~ MCOE EKtS./STO. CYCLE ~ 13.696 11.118 34.204 _ ..... _____ ••. ___ H' __ '_ ...... __ .••• ~;-________ • 
) IZ --f!k.Fy~L!.~B~JI_O = 0.078136 M~~S~~~~~.~tR RATIO s 0.011293 OIFf MEAS.~ CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.0910 




i., CYl TE"'P OEG.f CYl-l CYL-2 CYI.-3 CYl-4 -------.. -- ------·35-3-:-51 3b-6.9(f---3'7i·~ 15-'- '-365.54 .. __ ._--_ ... --'. ---------._. - '--'-' --- ._----- --------






I '. f. h 
; 
" 
EXT GAS-TE,MP OEG.1=- FXT-~~--Ex'r-i el(t::-'3 ---'---'-FXT-4- .. -'-SE-'CT";C '-' ·--·SExy::.t--- - --' -'. ------- ------- ----
____ 4~~~72__~45_4!0~ .84&.20. _____ 1055.9 1207.3 1207.8_._. _____ . __________ _ 
ENGINE OIL EOllT S~llT nIlP ~A~IF~ln PRfSSURF = 19.955 
---.-- 1 87 ~-(rf----62.933-----12 • 1 a 3 
[\'1',.0 COl'!D. TnROUF RPM C-Yl~ BAC,CPRF'SSURE'--;-29:'529---
___________ ~38.40 2.35.3.~.~ ____ . ______ . ____ . . __ . __ . ______ ._. ____ ... __ . _____ _ 
INDUCT l(1~ AIR IfllRTl IAIRT2 TAI~T1 TAtP.T2 
9ci'-S33 99-~-fi.l8 iO~44-5 '94.795 
OP.IF1CE--AIR-----j-F"(P OEt.:·TAP olH:p FLOW --.--'-- -----.-- ----
____ ___ . .1~~~.o...!.. __ !.5010 5.~.~5.1 ____ 2929 •. 6 _________ . ___ ._. ________ .. _______ ._ .. __ . ________ . ____ _ 












. ' .... --~ 
--.'-~--~~- ... ~~-.~ ..... '--~.~ ... ~ .... ~~-.--.--"-.---......... ~----------'--"".~,- t ~ 
- .. ~~ .. --... -.-~-~--. '4 • trt !Jail_ -.i.. W~t!lt __ . 





~ NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/12/76 CADDEll R.Ej: '041}2/}_~_2~~ 02: ~~..!_~14 
FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG 3239 i 
-----
---.--
• LEANOUT 25 8TDC TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM • 60 ~ MO~E ._~_.00C!.
Q __ . __ N~._S~_ANS,--.--C.5 _________________
___
_ ~ __ 
.. 
" 
ENGINE TI~I~G • 25.000 DEG. BAROMEH Ir. ~~ESSU~.E._=_ 29.400
 RATED HP. '"'_ J_~~ .Q.O ____ ~_!.A!_I_Q:" _~ .... l~~.O 
• 
• COM8. AIR TE~P PRESS. 
CFM DRV FLOW 
98:-393 29~-j96--2f'7:'84--- 910.47 








_ --'65~099 5~~~~_? ~5..!.Q.~'? ___ . 11.128 70.486 6.0891 
" 
• C~OlING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FlnW 
REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
.. 









 63~_853 t~.3C)~ 175.58 4.031Q 1.50.75 
TnRQUE 8HP 
" ENr.. CO~:O. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. PATIO PP'1-1 
-
0;Oi14~O;01552z--t'.1555 .. · .. -.. 2702.0· 
P.P~-2 
7.703.3 262.13·---
-134 ... 86----- ---------- .. -- ---------
WET C"pp ECTION FACTOR s 0.82183 EXHAusfM,i:f:-WT. -;,; 27."88'9"--





PAIH PER MtUfot-1 WET----·---- 'PER CENT 
~EASURF~ CONC. HC PPM NnX PPM cn DRV cnz ORV n2 ORY 

















I " CORRECTED CONI:. TO WET RASIS 4
.10,15 ____ Q.4895 .. ____ 0.018526. __ . __ .. _. ___ . _________ . 
! " r r< HC NOX CO 
! .. --EMISSION RATE 6:12541 -0;3 i;053 41.447 I" EfoIlSSION ~ASS/MI]OE 0.0036271 q.0017026 0.23724 I ,,--Ef'dss'ioN MASS'/RATED H'"j)"'"""'-' -i'.-Z669i::'-0S--1."O·b41E:'OS- oo , 0.001482'7--' -.-






_ .... __ ... _
- --







~ " ! ., CAl.FU~L AIR...!tATIC! '"' 0.079574 













































,I 428.32 439.64 429.98 437.09
 
" E~XT GAS TEo'''!P DEG';F -EXT-l- - --- EXT-2 EXT-'j'- -----EXT-4 ··--SF'XT.:.r-----S·EifT-=Z------
, .. 
7'!...!!~83 -.3,~_~._9.7 ~7q._42 ___ ._1036.5 1390.3 1388.,
5 _____________ .. _______ .. 
ENr.IN~ OIL En III SCHlT OILP ."A\J IFnLO PRE SSlJ
RE =: 28.3QR 
,.-------- iqo~'oo 133.42 74;075-'--' 
nv~~ C~ND. T~ROUE ~PM 
___
 ---'257.4.9 __ . __ 26~8.0 
j~~UCTI~N AI~ 1~IPTl 
-_.- ----
--.. ·----98.471 
I A IRT Z 
98.39:\ 
--C'i~TF ICE A I R TE~'P O-EL'i Ap-
____
 .,, ___ •. _____ 76. 811. __ ._,4.4748 
-.---.-._--
















~__ _ ___! i 
---,- :_" -- ~ 
) L_ ~ :Lt~ ~ .~' .:-2!~~8L ____ HEAT ED _1J~~.= __ 112. 49 .. __ ... 
..... _------.,......----. ~-~-~ '----'--~- •.. -.~'*--. 
cnOlER TEMP.=:. tOl •. 6~ ______ ._. ___ _ 
! 
.'.-......J...;u..-..-. ___ ~..:,--"'-~ zt ___ .. 
_ItO h± d W,..*'" tM 
r-' ,,, ..... _, ----. "."" " ~-'"""""-,--. -~- H W+ j , '~_~"'-_~'"' _. ___ ~...,.._. __ ~. 
'r" 
.. 
CADDEll REC 04/12/16 20:11:29.053 
------_ .. _ ... --~ ~.. . .... --.. __ ... -----
FAC SEX15 PG!04 C003 RDG 3240 ~---.. NA~A-lEWIS PREll~tNARY DATA 04/12116 
• 
" lEANOUT 25 BTOC'TO .Cl APP 100 OEG HUM. 60 i MClOE. 3.(filOO NO. SCANS • 5 
-.. -._--_._ .. _--- -~-----------------------
______ DEG. BARO~ET~IC PRESSURF • 29.400 RATED HP.= 1~0.OO HC RATIO- 2.1250 
.. _--_ ... -- -- ---_._. ....... =..;:..-----_._----
.. 
PRESS CFM DRY FLOW ~:------;'29.41~ 211. i5--- '908;18 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 22.139 14'.922 ...:.::..---
PRESS OENSHY TUR80'Frow--flowTRON--f'PIP 
___ ---=:.:..:!_===-__ ..!:5~ • .:::4,8=-4.!!2=-__ ~44'-c;l)85 61.481 65.535 (,.0720 __________ , 
---rr ---.. '---'- - ... _ ..... - .. --.- --.. 
UOEl-HOOO OElJHnoo FLOW ~-=-=----3:'Oll3j 4~·04U----IDI03. PEL-HUM 61e288 
DEW-pnl"4T 
83.974 
2 Hmh 01 TV t-H20 'iiA'jiOirCORR ECTEDt:iI;-· .. ·----
~ .... ,,~ -14.471 175d5 ,4 •. 02,2.1 __ . __ 14.9.~9, ___ . 
F/A WET EOll. RATtO RPM-l 
:.---;0.O'·0353--r; 0763--'- 2699.1 
RP~-2 TORQUE SMP , 
2700.3 '-' --259.69-----'-133;45--- -.'--" 
.,. -wEtCORR-E"Cl'tON FACTORS"O:B2lf04 -'-'--EifHllJ~f-MOlF-'-WT-;-= 28.33"4 ---. EXHAUS T -DENS I TV :-O:'0733'6r--e XHA-USTt:'[mrUTE-.n5·40 • 
.. 
c----------P·ARTPER M IlLfoN--wFr-----·--· ---.... 
MEASURED CONC. I-lC PPM NOX PPM CI"l ORY 
..t: 
~ I .. 
i 
i 








--.-.... - -'-"-'- .. _. -------------. -C ---
CC?RECTfO CONC. TO W~.!...~AStS _________ Z_.~RS" 
~ ~ ~X 
I --EMTssi-ON-RAre-··----------" :59811- --._-- 0.87505 
i.r fMt SSt ON "'4 SS'potODE 0.002CJ939 0.0043752 t ~--EMiss fl')~I-~Ass'ifATErfHP---l. 81l2F';:05--- '2. 7345F-05 
f" ~'ODE E "'I_~_.!~_TO. cvqE ~ O_!.CJ8~~?-_____ 1.'l210 
., _.C At. ~.~U_El_ .A.I~._ RAJ t.O,~_ C!..,!().?'!.8~~_. MFA S. F Ufl A [P ~ 4 TI (I 







.-#----- --.. ---.- -_ .. _-- -.----~'~ 
\ . --' _.---_. -_.- - .. ---_._- -----------------, 
.... -... -- ........ - -_.,- ... -------
O[FF MFAS.& CAL. F/A PERCfNT = 3.8498 
'---
-'-- -- '--' - ---436".-2q----445."n·---- ~-;-437. 9A CVI.-4 446.03 .. - - _. -- ---------
.,. 
,. ---rXTGA'T""Tet;,p-OEC';r'FXr=\ FXT-2 - ---'EXT';'1 
______ . ___ . ___ ~?J_ • .z5_._-:!.1.8. 7l!. __ ._._ 440.29 
HIGH!E OIL fOIL T 
---·-· .. -·· .. ------1 q 0.00" 
I •. -- O-YNO-COND. ---- -- -TOPQUF 





RPM- ----- .. -
Z644.3 
1"!(lUCTlON AIR IA[IlTl [AIRT? TA IR.Tl 









MANtFrlLO PRE~<;URE = 28.4CJ6 







ORfp .. ----' FLnw 
51.86? 2q41.4 
___ CEll TFfo'.P. _,,:,._."!.~ • ..!46 _ .. __ .. HEAT_FP._UM.~= 99 .•. ?~~ COOLER TEMP = 102.15 
~""""""_"'Ao.lo~ __ --...~~_ .J~"'~' __ 










• -, -~,-~ - ____ • ...... ~i __ ~~_~"-~ _____ .............. ~~ ______ • ___ ~, 
.of' It) '~Jlr'CMt # ........... ~ ......... __ .................. 








.. NASA-LEWtS PRELIMINARV DATA 04/12176 CADDEll RfC __ 9,4'-1,21!~_2_0!.t~,:_~~097 FAC SEX15 PGM ~<!..~3 __ R.~G 3~4:-,4,--~ __ 
., 
• lEANOUT 25 BTDC ·TO Cl APP 100 DEG HUM. 60 t: "toE - 5!..<?0~_0 ___ ~!..._S_~~,!S_.--:;.5 ______ , __________________ _ 
.. 
.. ENGl",E TIMING • 25.000 DEG. BA~OMET'U.UJlJS_S.~.~L.=. 19.390 
.j 
~- .. -:.-~ 
RATED HP.- 160.00 HC RATtO- 2.12~0 --1. __ ' 1 _ • __ r •• ~_ __ _._. _____ .____ ~ 
• 
• CO~A. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRV FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
.. 98.592 29.379---i20.3R ---491~t9 '---'12.338" "-:-14.579 -==----. 
.. 
.. 
.. --:C:-:O~~=-=I!:-.-"'FU:-="E:;::L-----'T:-:E;:O:M-:':P'------:P;:O;:~"'E""S""S~--"'O"E""N~S""'I ':T-Cy---'T·UR.S·OF LOW ,TciwTRON--j:prp 
n 
__________ 7.:..:0:::.;.=.:0:.::3:.::8:--._-c5::.:.::.;'5::...:9:.:.0'! 44~1 t~ ___ 3.7 ~ ! 13 .... _____ 36. O~ 7 .. ___ 6. 0927 
COOLING AIR Tf~P UDEL-HOOD OEL-HnOD FLOW 










HUMTrfi TV i"H20 VAPliiCenRRECTE[nip-' - --.. 
115._~? ___ , 4.0329 -rt.982 
FNG. COND. F/A ORV F/A WET EOll. RATI 0 RPM-l RPfo'.-2 TORQUE BHP 
.. 0';o73T,-!»--o-;671483 1:09-37··----2355.0 7356.4-"145. 59--65;2-8~----' 
>. \IIET·CCfRF!ECTIO .... FACT~nc7-0.83311·~--E)(HAUST-,..OLE. WT;- -,; 28;235"---" ExHAiJs·T--oeNsltv-.... o.O'?'lTO-6--· -eX'llrus-rl:IllirUTE • 131'8";-8 
I • 
• ----------=-PA~RT PER MILliON WET ··----PER CENT--- .. . .. _--_.-- - _ .. 
"-EASUREO co~c. He PPM "i"x PPM CO DRV CO2 DRY f!Z DRY 
I " 1208.0 501.45 3."2-861-----12.532 0.22280 
COItRFCTED CO~C. TO WET 8ASIS 2.7H1 10.441 0.18562 
---_ .. _--- . - -~.-- .. --- . ._----_ .. _-
.. 
.. He NOl( co 
E~I SSI O~ RATE 0:32044 -0.44091-'- iit.·686 
•• EMISSIOf'l MASS/MODe 0.032044 0.044091 1.4686 
--e-"ii"ssrcMMAss/ufeo HP ()'.(;0·02'0021 o;iociz75S7-- 0.009! 786 
• ~nnE F.MIS./STD. CYCLE ~ 10.5_~~ ~~!}!,L_. __ ._21.854_ . __ .... _ .. '':;;'. 
------ ----_._--
I .. ~k._fu~~A!'! PATIO • 0.073637 __ .~.~~S._.!UE!,.. AIR RATIO. ':' 0.073276 OIFF MEAS.&CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.49189 
.. 
CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CVl-4 
362.97 36S·;liif--378:iio·----- 37". 24 ; .. 
__ ~YL T~MP OEG.F 
fXT GAS TE-MP--oeG";F' E XT-l E x'i:}- eXt- 3--'-~'- - - EXT-4 . - 'S'FXT-C-' . ·SfU=t·--··-- --.---.---- -----.. ------
n~!.~~ t~J.~J} .9~"_.~~_ .. __ , .. , 1132.3 1265.0 1265.~ 
. ---------. __ .... --------
ENGINE ~IL EOILT SOILT OllP MANIF~LO PRESSURE a 20.305 
------ Ui8~2q' zi"5:-)'r---12.027--- . 
.. DYNO CONO. TORQUE RPM .. ---- CYl.BACK -PRESSURE :-. 29.535-"· ,--------.---------. 
'/~\ 139.35 2269.5 
----,--------' -.-,. -..... _._--- . - - ... ,'f._- ~ .. - ~ -_.-' .. - _.-.. ~.,-
INDUCTION AIR IA Unl fAl RT2 TAIRTl TA IRT2 






ORIFICE AIR TE~P DELTAP OIfFP fL{lW --- .. -------.-------------
71.123 4.5140 53.882 2936.9 
----- -. .. ----. - - -. -. -.--- .... - .-. ---- ---- - --.-.. ----------.-- ~------------
CHL T~~P, •.. .:"_ 78.740 HEATER TEMP = Q5.037 COOLER TEMP. 95.993 
.•. _"t.-.,.. ... ,.. __ .... _,_* ....... - ........ _____ .. 











r-" .... -." ,---~~~.,.,..... ~---. 
." ,~ ';t ",' ' ... ,1 
-\:;.::.-::! 
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA .. ~.4/12176 
~~, 
CADDEll RE .. C 04~_~2L7~._2Q!.~~: 25_~.6.21 fAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3247 
----. -
" LEA~'OUT 25 6Toe TO Cl AI''' 100 OEG HIJI4 • 60 t MODE • 3._9_0.Q9 ____ ~ .. __ ~_C_A_~~_. 5. ______________________ _ 
It 
" ENGINe TIMING. 25.000 OEG. BA..RCMETR t~_~_tSSUR~_ ~ _29 .39o ___ . __ .... ..RATED _.':t~_ •. ~_1~9.._0_0~-_~_~_AJ'.!~~~.11_50 
• 
.. 
COM8. AIR TEMP PRESS CFp.! DRY FLOW 
---. 97.987 29.335 217.1t,---- i:fll:31 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
22 ~826 14~924 '-" .. ~---------. 
" 
CO~fI. fUEo!, TEMP PRESS DE~SITY TURBn FlOW-FLOWTR1ilr--j:plP" 
.. ,----_. ., , ___ .=.6~6.426 5.4197 ~,~_.}.Q.! __ . __ ~7.52l_ .. ___ ... 6~.?91 ._. __ 6.04~~ ___ . _________ . 





.. j '~---7:98.635 3.0299- 3.9'5'6'7-'-'-----' 10013. 
REl-HU"l 
64.613 84.009 '. -.-.-----------------. 
I ..' .. _________ . . .. . ...... _ 0 .. _ .. ' 
I.. Ret-HUM;' 1 2 HUIolIIJ tTy t: H2n VAPOR cnRPECTEO HI' 
? .. 64.613 Z3.~;.!J U2 .• 3_L __ .. 4.0Z62 151.81 .. __ .... 
-----------------:.i 
, ' ~.. ENG. CONO. . FI A ORY F/A WET EOU. RA TI 0 RPM-1 







t" WET CORPECTlON FACTi5'R -0.82107 FxHAU'SY-'f;[E:-WT.= 28.327 -_.- FXHAusf-OENSITY ·;"O-;01334'·--EXHAOs-r-'r:rowlfiT~""'I!6f1-; 
... ! r.-----------::pART PER MILLION WET ----·---··-PER CENT 
~" MEASURED CONC~ He PPM ~f'JX PPM CIJ MY C02 nRY 
~ .. -·--.-\--f2Yt:-O 621:-5'6' j-:629';---- 12.520' 
r. cnRRFCTEO CO~~. T~ WET RASIS 2.9800 10.280 l ,,------ -.----.- ----- .. , 
1 .. HC NOX co r" EMtSS ION RATE 0.60544 1 ;('-08'4-- -. 29.495 
I R E~ISSION ~ASS/MODE 0.0030272 0.OQ50420 0.14748 ~ -'f~rSSliiN--MAss7RAT~1fHP 1~8920E~05--3.l512E-05 0.00092172 I" f.!r.OE EP"IS./STD. CYCLE ~ 0.99579 2.10_~~. ___ 2.1946 
J: CAl.FUEL AIR RATln s 0.07484~ r ~t --- --~-~- ------ c_M..F~S_! FU~L.._~ . .I.~ .. RA,!, I!J_:: .0.072193 l ,,~L!.~..:~_~E~J ___ ~~.1,_:'_I ____ ~YL-?_. ___ ._C_VL-3 
j.~. FXT GAS rFMP OEG.F 4::~:~ :_:_:~:_1 ____ :;:~_:~ '-- .. ' F XT-4 







,_._,_____ _ _______ ~ .. ~=-:--::z 
----:::.I.-C, :---,---




-_ .. --------_ .. - -"---
.. ,---.- ., ------------_.--------------, 
, .. 
-----------_. 
DIFF MEAS.t CAL. FlA.PEP.C~NT • 3.6707. ______________ . __ _ 
SEXT-1 
t421.7 







En Il T SOIL T OIL' M~NIFnLD PRESSURE = 28.464 00 
.. -.--~-189:52---211.00 74.703 
-
UTNn \,..IJNU. TORQUe --~-RPM -·-·-----·CYL.BACK PRESS\JRF = 29.554 .. --"---
261.22 2670.7. 
.. --" 
" INrUCTI("~1 AIR . UIRTl IAtRT2 UIRTl TAtRT2 
9'.>.1)52 ,. -----98-·.065 97.981-'--:;;'9.166" 
--f1!<tFIC-E--A IR i~MP m:TTA-P---r'RFP---'- FLrW .-.--- -
76.820 4.4612 53.911 2974.1 
----- .--~.------. . .. '~--.-' - .. -- ~ 
tt15 
----o?J 
=> -.. . .- - -- .-£) -rr-
-·--.. -----.. -1. f 
~- - .. "----- .~--
__ .nLL_.T.r:!,,>J>,·>:;_,_lI •. 67~ _._ HE.ArE8Jf.tlY~::=_ 2Q.~J 79_ ... COOLER TEMP _= _n.3!>1_ .. _.,._. _________ ._ .... _____ ._._. __________ . ___ ~_ . • _ 




















.. NASA-LEWIS PRElIMINARV DATA 04/1ZI16 CAOD.m. ____ ~_~_~_~4/lZn6._21.:_9




Co lEA~OUT 25 BTOC Tn. Cl APP 100 DEG H~ • 60 ~ MO
DE. 5.0000 
.. ------_._-_._-
Nn. SCANS • 5 ~--------------------------~-----------
.. 
.. ENt:INE TIMING • 25.000 DEG. BAROMETR IC PRESS~RE • 2_~_!.~9Jl _
___
 ~AJ_E!> __ ~~.:...!..~0.00 He RATIO- 2.1250
 __________________ __ 
• 
.. COMB. AIR TEMP 





DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 492:-5(, --'-12.'390 - ,----- i4-.5t8·-'-"'~=----------·--o--------,.--
" 
.. -~C~(l:"'!"'~A~.--=FU=E~L---'·:i-\ ~T~E~MP:---/~·-/ .... · -P'""'R"...E=".S"...,S.----..,D~E"..,N.,.,S,..,I,.",T,.,.,Y,..----:T=-=U=R 8n flOW FLOW TR ON
 fpfp 
" 




.~. .- •• • -'-'-'.'





_ d •• ---C:C-, ----------------. 
coellNG AI~ :1 TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEl-Hnoo flOW Rf.l-HUM OEW-PO
INT . 
: • • 97.676 2~-9491 3.9574 9863::f----65~j40·
--8j~409-··...;...:..-==-----------------------
':i 
l. ffl-RUM 1 Z HU'ITI) lTv , -H 20-VAP'm\-C CRREC T
EO'-Hr' --.. 
I .. 1~.340 61.640 116!.08 ___ ."4~C?~3!t ______ !3~20l... ____ ._ ... _._ 
. 
I I 
i.. ENG. CONDo F/A ORY F/A WET EOU. PATtO RPM-1 
, .. -----,0: 01ia09 7 0.0110fz--f.0961-·--Zl60.6 
PPM-2 TORQUF 8HP 
2361.1 - -148.00----66.51"9 
! ,. 
(", 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.83408 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. ~··Z8'-21-4--·- EXHAU-SrOENSfTY""'-O




-------PER . C·F.NT ---- - -" . .----_.----
------. 
HC pp~ \lOX PP"I C, !>R Y Cr,2 OPY o? ORY 
Hal.-4 53:;-:-55 3":OR60 i2.l'34 --'-0.29415 ~ ~~~ASURf~ CONC. r c 
" CORRECTF.D CONC. TO WET 8ASIS 2.5140 1.1J~.~ .. ~"!'
 0.2458~ ____________ . 
), : IiC NOX CO 
i,. EMISSION RATE 0;-3 lit 9 0 '6.412-5'$--" 13~804--- .-- .--.----
(.< E"'ISSION MASS/MODE 0.031490 ·0.047Z!55 1.3804 
~ -E'-p4fsst'iJ~~Ms·siRAfED HP 0·"OOOi968-1-0-.~ooi9534-" 0.0
086277--- ...... -.-- .. --------------







~: CAL.FUEl r .-.----. AIR RATIO. 0.012967 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO .. 0.07280




... - .- .. -.-.-
.--. .... 
. .......
 '{I--"'- .-.--.. -----.--..... -- .. ----.. -.----.-.----.. -----
~ " r 
i cn TE"Y DEG.F CYl-l CVl-Z CYl-3 CYL-4 
. -359:35 365:61 3'l&";69------·-3'71.03 -. -- _ .... __ ... -._-_.--;:;--_._-_
.---." -.---
Ii
 EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 eit-='r eXT-3 ----E.XT-i. -.-.---- Sf'XT-f--'--nXT=2 
.,. 
493.44 -454.00 897.24 1013.8 1266.5 1261.5
 




















f" ENGINE OIL f.".ln ~O.l.~J. _Ot!-~. _____ !.4"NtFOlO ... p,ReSSUPE =.20.245. i 188.38 244.73 12.155 
X" OYNO CONO. TOROUE RP"l C'Yl.8ACK-PRESSUPE "-'29.496 
1; 















•.• TNCUCTln~ AIR "!,4 t~D l~tR.~2 ___ T.~.~~~~ __ TAIPT2 -- -.. - --- -,.. .-----
- II 





, ,,--rTIf"fFICE AIR 'fE-!~P o-E(fAP (jQ.FP----- FLOW" ... - ... -- .. - .. -
/--;~/ ~J 
___
 . ___ ._ 
_~6!R5~ ___ .4 •. 5018 5.3 .•• 8.50 ____ 2935.0;. _ .. _______________ . _______
 . _. ______
____
____
_ . ____ ._
 ._. ____ G'-:=:-.=. 11 
CHl TE"!P_~ .:= __ :P.~_484 ... ____ .HEHH _H~~ ... :" ~03 •. 41 _ .. , COOLER TE




.. ~;.-.-~ .. ~.~ •. ~. ~"-~, .,~. _,~,_~ .-"--_.....c ___ • __ •• ...,.._~~ _____ •• _
_ ~~ .-...,~ ____ .~ ....... ~ _.~ __ ~ ______ • ___ ............ ~"'"'_ ...................... t 11 "_.. ..,. r& _ ........ " .• _ .. ~ 
r-·"-'·- .-, 
, "' ..... ,_'i~~"''''~, 
.. --,!ASA-~EHrs e!ELlHINARY,DATA 04/13176 CADJ2f! I RE4;._l!..ill_~_!.~JOI~41]6L053 FAt SEX" PGM COO] ~~~_]2~ 
• 
• LUNQUT TO CL Ape n 8TDC --80 DEG KlM-OI ~DQ..~_~_~ •. Q.Qog _._....:.~O~ ..•• S~_A!(S • .=.5 ____ . 
.. 
.. --E.NGl ... fJJ.'!J.~~ ... QQO D.E.G~J~R'O~Enlc PR_~S.SURE. a, 29.360 ___ .. RATED .HP • .!" .. 1~O_.QL ___ f!C._R~IIQ.'!...~..!J~~~._. __ ._. ___ ._ 
- DRy'F~OW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl 965.10 - ... 0.Z5~61 . 14.908 -. --.------------- -- ., --. ----... __ ... ----tmm-AlfL .TfMP._. ___ PRf.S.S CFH 80.602 29.316 214.34 II 
: --:C~O~".~B-.-::-F-:-UE::-L~---T-E-:-·M-P-:-----P--.R ES 5 DI:~S ITY TliRS O--FLOW - "Ft.-OW .. TRD~ .-- FP I P 
. ____ D .. 'O.U 5 •. ~164 1t~ ... 8.8\ _82.091. ...... 80.363 ..... __ .. 6.0!t96 . _ .. __ ._ ... _ .... _____ ...... _.".__ _ 
• 
.--'-OQLU!G..!ltL-..-_Je."'~ ____ UDEl-ttQQ.O_..P.fL-.H~Qn_.FlOW ....... _ .. REL-HUI4 ..... _DEW-POJ~L_ .. _. _______ ~._. __ . 
• 81.721 3.2315 4.1641 10389. 1.2210 -14.621 
• -riEL-HUM 1 2 HUMlni'TY ,- H20 'VAPO-R-CORRECTEO'tiP-- ... 
-----. 
. _____ -A1 t l210 ~Ch968 h6~~~. ____ 0.04~.381 ___ .155.31 ... __ .. _ .. _________ . 
.. 
"-HiGa..tOND. f/LDRY f/A. WEI ___ E.QUe_BM1.CL .. I'PM-1. _. __ RPM-2 ___ . __ Jn~QUE_. ___ 8~ ___ . __ . ___ . _____ ._. __ .. _ .. _ .. ____ _ 
_. • 0.OA3211 0.0831Q5 1.21t20 2695.9 2691.0 289.15 1'8.1t3 
.. WET CORRECTION fA~TOR = 0.81t381t EXHAUST MOLE •. WT ... 21 ~~2j --' EXHALJST- Di~s i"TY-;- O.0110I5 -----fiiiiUSTFiO.,--i-.Te-- ·-TIt133;---
• 
I< PART PfR HILLrON-·WET----.. · .. -------PER CENT .. --.-- .... -_ .... -_ •. -- .... _-- .• -.---- _ ... - .. -- "--"---·.::r-
,c-M.E!.SUIt_ED __ CONC. -H:. PP~ ___ NOX _Pp~ __ C.Q_ORY .. ___ €;02 DRY. ____ 02 .i)RV_ . __ ._ ...... ____ .. ______ . _______ ._ .. __ ~_ 
" 1~48.8 295.50 8.1229 13.Q52 0.12097 . VJ 
,,--'-OUEeTED CONC. TOJ"E.J __ t\_~s..JS ~~.lift.!t ___ .l1.114 ____ 0. \020lL. ________________________ . ______ _ 
"1iC. ___ ... ___ N!J)! _____ .eo .. ___ ........ 
-------_.------_ ... _.- ... - .. - .. -.-
" EMISSION RATE 0.81920 0.51811 13.320 
.. ----H!.ISS.ION.._!lASSJ,1tt'DE_ ... _. ____ ...:. o. 00409~JL_ Q.1)025905. ___ .. 0.36660 ____ :.._ "--------_. --._- .. -_._--------- .. - .. - - --- ~.~---~ ... -----
• E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 2.5600E-05 1.6191E-05 0.002l912 
.~OO_E-E.lliill!~ CYH.E ~ J.!~ft}~. 1,!Q194 ___ .. 5.4553 
--------.-----
• 
'-" .. _J:.!'=..!.F!J.ELAJLP'ATJO .- _ .Q..080911 MEA$._FUEl_~I 1t_!t~JJQ._ •. 0.08321 ~._. ___ !!JFLM~.A~!.LeA~._ F/~ . .!~~CENI~-2.76l~ ______ '_" ___ . __ . _. 
• 
·d.l v -'YJ..JE!'I~J2f.GeE.... .. _r;Yl=1 CYl-2 _. ___ <;Yl=~. __ .. ___ CVl-4 
----- .-_'_- - .- ---.------.----. 
415.01t 436.38 410.62 411.01 
,\ 
u EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3---exi.:-4- .. ----sexf-l SEXt~2 
1.90.,.~J -45~.90_ -~,-~~_3 ___ .16.381 ___ U01,!~ _____ J.2_9.~!,1=--___ _ 
• 
"-f.Milll.f-.m.l fPJl.,J ___ .snIP .. ___ OJ~,p-'~ANIFOlQ e.R~SSURE _!.....28.~.16 
.. 151.19 239.66 14.591 
. :; 
.. --:-~-:-.. ~----. DYNO CO~D. TORQUE RPM .. Cofl :B'icK-PRESSU'Re~50i 
" 
_______ 2_81._~1 __ l615.1 __ . ____ .. _ . _______ . ___ ._. __ .... _. 
.. _I.~PtX.JI~N_At~ ___ IAIRTl. __ IAIPT2._. __ .:rAtI!TL ____ JAtRT2 . 
80.540 80.60" -44.259 16.018 
-ORIFICE' AIR T~P4P' OElT AP Ok-FP-----FlOW G 
____ ~ _ .. ____ ~o~ 6~J __ ._ o. 0403Q_4 _.53 .• 3J~ __ .. _164.84 























~__ I i 
.. - - : 
be * ~, * ..4 n tt'-""""" . ~ - "-...... ' ••• ~II> •• ~s4 1-~.'¢.Wj_ ...... 1t..~.-...~~_~. 
r 




.. fWl=LfMlS PItELI"INARY DATA 04/13/16 CA.PD.EII R£C_Q4/13n~-'J)l3J!'1_.e64 
,!~C S~.!!5 PG.'L~O~ ___ ItDG 3261 
• 
\7' 
.. lUNf1UT Tn Cl APP ,5 "TDC --80 DEG HUM-OI MODE - ~ .Q!tQ9 ___ NO.!._S~.~~.S ...-;;;.·_5~ __
_ _ 
.. 
.. fEHGINE 'tiMING. 25.000 OEG. BAROMn_!_n:~Plt~_UU!.E--'!._?'!!'~C!. __ . _R_





• CQf!ft. '.Ill T£!!P. PR.E.~ 11.882 29.388 
CF,:;,M"--__ 
115. ZZ 
_ DIiY __ FlllW _. __ V~POR,. FlJltJ. __ PR~S~ .. Jg.T~A~L _____ .,,--__ _ 
180 •• ' 0.20936 14.138 
.. 
n --C-0-M-8-.-F-UE--L------T-E-HP--~-P-R-E-,S-S----OENS ITY ----TURBO FLO'''--- "FlOW TRON"'- FPIP ... - ------------
----------,--
ALZ" 5 .. UZl U~9.84 63.293 _. ___ ~62.13JL __ . __ ,.'!1~SO 
flO" __ . __ RE.l-HU" ___ D~.,_-~DIIIf~T'"_ _____ _ 
10301. 1.3421 -14.511 i • -.LQ.m.ING.A II' JEMP_ .uP~L:tt'OOD DR~HrnD I : 78.899 3.2211 4.1136 
! IIEL-HUM i 2 HUM (-0-1 ""'Ty---':i-' H2 0- VA-POi\-CMIIECTEDHP 
, ____ . 
1.)~21 JO.5.1J 1.ftU8 ___ 0.01t312<L _._121.63 . _____ .. ________ ~ -----------
,) _ "-...--f!!!'dflNl!. :~M:~. ~~ :.:~~5 ~~ • .!.-AJ~!L ;:~~~. no - ;:;;~ ,--" I~:~~~-" -t;:;Oi; -.-. . ---.. -------- .----
r WET CORRECTION FlCToR • 0.83665 EXHAUST MOle:,. tIT. ';'27.&50--'-- UHAusf-O-ENSITY
. 0.Oli'594--rxH'UsfFfow u'E.rfjlo~----
i- : PARIPER MILL iON Nfl ·--.----PER ffNY-·----·· "- --'-'-'" -----.. ---.. ----------".-----,--- ~-.--
" MEASU"EO 'mlC. HC.~p_ .. _. ___ NO~." PI!..M ____ C;IL~R., ____ C02 DRY .. ____ 0
2 DRY. _________ . ___ ". __ " ______ .. _____________ ~ __ _ 
• 1624.1 660.31 1.4015 14.478 
0 •. 15718 ..c 
• COQRfi..tfn CONC. TO !fJ! .. Ji~S-'-1- ~!...!.92.~ ____ 12.113 0.13150 __ . ________ . __
__ . _____
___ 
_. ____ ,_. ______ _ 
" 
- " 
. ___ ltC. t{O!t'. . ___ .,Cn. _, ________ . ,,_. __ . . ____
___
___
_ . _.-:::.. __ 
,. EMISSION RATE 0.68684 0.92566 52.962 
,,--E~JJ~SJ~_ . .!!US/MQP..~ 0~0512'_1 __ .0~n·tu8_. __ .
. _4.413' ___ . ____ . _____ . ________ . 
FMISSION MASS/RueD.. 0.00035113 0.00048211 0.021584 
,,~J_EII4..U.J~TD~_1..f ~ _ 1~.,!tJ~L_.H~L4J .. __ ... _65.677
._ . __ ._. ____ ._ . ____
_ -1. ___ ._...-_ 
" 
", 
V " __ r;~I,....fU~L.J.l!L'tUIO"~01943Z _.J~f!~ ... -!l!L~.~lUL~ .. 0.089~!6----!lI£EJ
t1.~i. • .L~~~. F/A PEl!gl!~ .-1.11~L .. _________________ _ 
" cn TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
.. ------. ---
---.--.. -_ jli.:ao 386.-75 4i'2:-29 410.88 
rLY'
} ;'--FiT Gas-:EMP DEG.F f.XT-1 EXT-2 Ex-t-3 EXT~4-·-----SExt-i--SEXf~ 
,r _._ 1Q)?1 -H6.5,2 ~\1 •. ~ ______ 579.50 ___ • __ 1~66 .• ~ __ 1Z6~!'1
 ______ ~ 
, • c.c; \ 
---- -.--"""-~ ... _- -"---~-----
.·-L~l~L!ltL __ i..EOII.-T.: SOIL!. nn!. _____ MANIFOl~ P.R.ES~URE ..-!..._?~~.809_ 
• ' 
,""~ ~,=",." 113.69 203.22 13.727 
----------.~- - -- -- .---_ .
. -_ . 
"-----------













INoutTlf'N AI... fAlPTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAtRT2 
---
---"--- 17.82C---n.882----13;5qf-·-- 16.025 
--------
----_._-_. __ .
.. _ ... _---
'-"----






.18.06.8 ____ ,2.0352. __ ... 5~.3~6___ 1999.6 
_-.t.EI,,!._H"~ •• 15'!2~L___ ~EATEft.JEML· ~7.U.!L __ _ 
COQlefLTEMP_..-!... 84. 9~~ _________ .. _ ,_, __ ...... __ . 























~~ .. Jr. ... t kNife •• a·,,· ... !:. I,,' t5 .~"' ......... ~""-""........," ........ ____
_ ~~ 
.. _ .. ,-,._-_ .. _--..... .---.--~- "! It de' ·h '".' b .. f " In, t . a 
... '--~'-....-' ....... -.",-~-' .....,...--....... ~. ,.- ,-~ ~ ~',' - ~-
'" ~~ .. '{ ... , .. ~~>:ffW~¢~~"~~ L (;1 
--,-----... 
"_NASA-LEWIS .PltfLl"'SNARY PATA Q4/13176 CAPt1UL..... ... _ RJ;.C_.~~JJ.,a~_tg~.4H57.580 __ ~.f_~~J:,t~ __ PG~~~O,~_ ItD(l !.Z~~_ 
• 
.. U~.OUJ"_I.Q_c'(APP_ 25_ 8TOC_--80 _DEG _Kutt-_O.I MOJ)L-!. '_~90.00 __ . _ ",~Q.,_ ,~~ ~~S • 5. ___ _ ,----_ .. _-------------
" fNG1NE..JJ..HING. '25.:)00 OEG. BASOMEn Ie PJtESS.URf -29. ,60 _ ... _.RATE,. HP.~_l!»C)._O'(L. __ .H~ !t~.T.19!' ,Z, 1250 h • __ 
• 
.. __ t!J!!8.&-AlB T.EH.~ ."pJ~UL CFM, __ ._ORV FLOW .. VA'-OR F~OW. PRESS l]JHL ___ . __ - ~,- - , -" - --- -Z'r--- . 
.. 78.139 ",29 .. 358 108.60 471.85 0.12417 14.544 . 
n ~ 
n COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITV ---'UP.Bri-FLOW·-'fLOW-TRON ·-'f·Pi'P--·-------------··----·----··--·-
I.~ ___ - ____ -l6.'h631 b»'!(l 't,~".9.2_. ___ . ,3.361 . ___ 41.839 6.1194 ___ ... _.___ _,,_. __ _ 
• 
• --.C.OOLltfG AIR r.e~p. ___ QQfl:_:t.tO.OIL._DE.L:~:HQOj) __ .f.lnw ______ lIfl-HUM ___ DEW-POINT _ ...... _ .. __ 
• 78 .925 3.2569 4.1206 10424. F1.2128 -15.221 
" 
.. - II El-HUM 
---.----. . ........ -.. !J.-:. ----..• ~.... -----... . 
1 2 HUIHOI TV t H20 "VAPOII: CORRECTED HP 
.. 1.2128 68..Q8.3...---1..819.0. ___ 0.04177.(L __ 66.643 _. __ .... _______ _ 
-------- ._- .. _-----
"-EHGL~m!O. F.lA.DR.Y. __ FJA .... n EQU. __ RA.T1.Q __ RPM-l _. RPM-2 __ .rORQU~ ___ 8~_ .. __ . _____________ .. 
o 0.087558 0.087535 1.3068 2354.5 2355.8", 145.16 65.011 
WET CORRECTION .f":' ":.t'1R • 0.85370 EXHAUST MnLE. WT. • 27.097---- EXHAU·fj"DEijsfii-·';--O.010160---i;iHuisT FLD"'UTEliY40e;9---
'-' or _._._-_ ..... 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT --::c--.. 
tt:: _P.PM ~Q!_ep." qLQ.~.L... __ C02 nRY ____ o2 GRY .. ___________ . 
2115.7 18.9.52 9.3254 12.949 0.16274 0 
"' __ M~A.SU@EO CON~ . ..Q 
.. -.--- -- --- -"'---'.----"- '""'--
• 
• CORREC TED CO Nt. TO WfT aASI S 7.9611 ____ 11.055 ... __ o.1'893 (-
or 
.tC NOX CO 
• E"'lSStO--~-' ---R-A-TE:---------'-O'.5627f. 0:1670'9--" '42.822--'-- '--' &_----
,,---EHISS10N.... __ MASS/..MDOE ·O .. 056ZU O._Olfl1_09. __ 4.2822 ___ . __ .. __ .. __ ._ _ __ .. _ .. __ ... _____ ._. __ . ___ .-__ _ 
F~tSSION MASS,'ATED HP 0.00035111 0.00010443 0.026164 
" __ M(1O-E._.E.~u..L$IO._'.YC!..f.....! l.&!LH 1 6 .• :J~~L .. __ ._ ... 63.723 _____ . __ ._ 
" ,,~...t!.l.!.UfL~l~ p.~U!l .. ~_O""'O~ __ ._ME~S. .. ~.L.. .. ~.IR RA:r.r.D_~ o. 087558 __ JH.F:F:~~A_$_._LCA .. .L .. f..l.LPE~~t;.NL_·~~!4~22 _ .. ~ __ . _____ . __ .. _ ' ... __ .. 
i -
It 
"---'=-YLJEMP_[leG.L __ ..cVL~1 C.n~l __ . __ .t.n.::,3 _ ... __ .CVl-4 .. _. __ ... ______ .. ~ ______ . __ ._. ____ .:. _ .. _D ____ c... _______ . 
.. 329.06 338.91 339.48 c '338.11 
" 
" EXT GAS TE~P DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EX-Y-3-'--eXT-4' .. -SEXT--l-·----SeXr-2---- ---- .. ------ ---- - .. -----
,, ____________ .,QJ~.l_ .. , -1t$.'t •. 00 :;.O!_~~Q ______ 451.78 _. _._111~. 3 ______ Ht .. ~~_~ _____ ._ ._. _____ . _____ . __ ,. __ _ 
"-.flIJ!.llf.Ll'JL ~!H":r ~n"_.T OJ\,P ______ .. _ . ..,ANtFnlD. !»~~SSURE~_].1j!'6~9. ______ . ____ . _. ___ _ 
.. . 181.46 19S.Q2 72.9i~ . ------... __ ._------ .--
.. DV~!O COND. TORQUE RPM en. BACK -tiRESSURE' -;-icj":404 
____ tit! !'~O ___ l-393.1t, __ _ w_ •• ~.~ _~. w._~ ... ____ ........... __ .,_._ _ ______ ._._~ ___ ._ .. c __ .. __________ 4 ____ _ 
.·.,;"_j!1D.VCUQ~ALR ___ fA IRTl _____ IA tRT~ ____ .. JAIRTl TA tRT2 
, '\. 78.!-92 18.139 -"3.118 75.490 
), 
\( (j <-:=--
•. 7'-oi"ii:-1 ci AI R TE M'P ----.. DEL TA-P ORf:p· - _. 'Flnw _. -.----~-.--.-
_ .... __ .. ., .... _. ____ . 18.71~ ______ 0. 08C308 __ . 53.477 295.68 
::) 
_._ CELL TE,..P. _!._U. 59q _ HEATFR TEMP = 9~;'86'3 CI1DL~.R.. TE"1P .. 83.230 
(.~I "-' .-,--~--
._--------._._---
.'l'?lftMolif ... .--·' 
1 
1 








---- ... -~ 
... ~~ 
o t ~ 
.. -"~.-' ........... ~.~~--.-~ ............. --~-~- I l:M*tMet'h- t MNizt=t:= tt# th ; 
~ __ .......r.-'»~.~ ....... _'__',~.~ _____ ~_ 




.f NASA-LEw,S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/13176 CADDElL-.. R~C ~41J}116 10s47:L8.851 
FAC SUlS PGM C003 RDG 3263 




---,-fANOUT TO Cl APP 25 "TDC --eo DEG HUM-OJ· M{lD_L.~J~J)g
_oo_ .. ___ ~q~_SC.A_'tS~-__"'5 ___________ . 
Ii • 
"---Et4(iUlE_TJMING - 25L~OO DEG .• : • 8~8.fSSURe_ .• 29.36Q .... __ RlTED"P_.~_U_O_ •. O_
O. ____ ~CRA1]~_2 •. 1250 ______ ._ .. _ .. __ _ 
• 
·---'D~8.&...AIIL TE~P ___ ----P-.R.ES-S_,___'_fl' __ ,._ . DRY. FLOW. 
19.004 29.370 213.53 963.16 
VAPOR flOW 'PRESS TOTAL 0.26847 ·'14.90i·-·----· ---.-...... -.-.-.-
.. 







_ 61,..915 5 .• U.U ~h~.~~ ___ 82.805 .. _. _.80.474 _ .. __ ~.069
0. _______ . _____ ._.~ ___ . ___ . _____ _ 
to --COC1.lN.G. .. W tEMP UO£L-ttllO.O...-_OH.-Hn.aIL_._ nnw . :._ ... RE
l-HUM._ OEw-PO,N!_. __ _ _ __ .. _. __ . _._. 
• 80.602 3.2962 4.1981 10493. 
1.3600 -13.155 




 -Iol .. ~~.Q.!L __ 3~.l?8 _____ 1~~H2 ___ 0.04480~ __ .. 154.30 ._ ......... __
 . _____
_ _ 
"--EN.Ga_.tnNo. f/A_.on f/A..~EL_.f.QUt..RHIO __ flPM-l. 
RP~-2 ._ ... JORQI,IE ___ 8Hf! ____ .. ______ ._. 
-' " 
0.083'552 0.083529 ,1.2470 2693.0; 2695.1 281.95 
141.68' 
WET CORRECTION FACTJR • 0.84443 EXHAUST MOLE. W
To •• 27.401- -- EXHA.u·STDENS iT'V' -;-'O;Ol0948-'--EXHlUSTFCaW-ItATE -. 
14713. 
-' .---------------
'-PART PER MILLION WET PEl! CENT'- - .. ,.----.-. " ..
. ----.--
----.---
- .... - -- --
--- ---
-. ..r 




_ ._. ___ ._-
t> __ 
-' It 1588.0 316.91 8.17990 13.953
 O.09't910 .~ 
~ '" CO@REC.IEJL,.a..~.~U.JLA.SIS 





, " I ....,: EMISSION RATE~~8381c) N~~5548-9---C073.7l'5---· .. , ,,--.f~lSSJON-.MA.sSl~O.e. _________ O.001t19~O 0 •. 002114~_ 0.3689~_. __ ... ,,_. _______ . ____ . 







I .. ---1QO~..J'M' S./5TQJ..~J.L~ l.
t.U9~ l.l~l!.Q -.----. 5.4900 
.. \ 
• ...., : __ C!b..'!f!JfJ..-A.HLMIHL .• 0.081013 _~EA~. FUEl_.Hlt ~~TtO __ ! O. 08355~ __ ._ !U.~£ ~EA~! LCA"~!~_'-~RfE~. ~7~_!.96!»L . __ ._ 
I .. _'YLTft4P.""O£G.E. __ ~yl,~;\ ~'(L-~ . __ UL,:~ _. __ ._.(:YL-4 .. __ . __ .. __ . ____ ... __ 
~ 406.22 420.21 409.11 408.30 II <: 




__ .. _'J.. __ ________ ._ .• __ *. ____ • ____
__
 _ 
"--L~NE.JllL EOIlT. SOILI. ml,p ____ .. __ MANIFOLQ PR~S5UR.E _~_~8!)4L 
181.86 211.88 74.315 
TORQUE RPM CYl~·8ACK--PRESS·URE-;-29.5io DYNO COND. 
to 293.51 l.69hQ \~ ___ - __ .. 
"_W~U.n~_.H! .. ___ .1A IRIl '4111T~ ___ JMRH_. ___ TAIRT2 . 




. _ ........ ___ ._. __ "" .0- ___ ._ .. _ .... _._. _,_,_~ ________ _ 
-TE ~p- DE i. TAP' ORFP--' -- FLOW ORIF ICE .AIR 
___
__ ... _ 
79~755 ;4.92q3 53!62_~ ___ 3051.4 ------_.- -_._
-----
• _UU_rf~p.._~~52R .. _ .. __ ._ HFATER_UMP _~ .. 9r..3~~. __ 
COOlERTEMP._- 83.~51 __________ . ____ ._ . 


















.... ' em' •• ' _ ..... _~ ........... _~_ . ...-....-......,~~~~~ _._.< •..• ___ • ___ -'-"'""--~_~.~ .. 
.• ~._ .... " .. _..I.O __ ... __ .... - .............. ~ .. - .. -.----. • ".. __ . ' .,,;,~ ..... r+~ 









NASA-lE"1S PRELIMINARY D~TA 041U176 CADQ.EJI 'H._~..Q1t113t76 10:50121.953 FAC ~~15 PGM C003 ROG 3264 
.. 
• LEANOUT TO Cl 'APP. 25 RToe --80 DEG HUM-at Mme .. 4.Q~99 NO. _SCANS - 5 
.. 
. . 
"---f!lGIML:tunNG - 25. QOO . DEG. . 8AROMETR Ie PRE~~UR_L.!.._2~ .• ~.69 __ ~~!Er;L t!~ ... 160.00 _--,H=C RA TI Q~~.!..~.5~0~ _______ _ 
.. 
• ---' 0.,8. AlA JeMP- PJte.s..s CF_M-,--~_. ORV_.flow __ .. _Y~_POR F'lJ)~ _ P_R~S$_TJ~"[A,,-,l,,--______ _ 
79.799 29.~06 174.64 777.53 0.22013 14.728 
.. 
.. --C....,O~M-8-.-RJ-e-L----T-E-M-P----P-R-E-S-S----D-E~-S--I--T-Y-- TufeOFlOW-FioWTRON --F-pfP---
., 611. • .520 h!t.8.99 'tit .. ~-'J 64.1QL ____ 6~. '.5~. ____ . __ .~ !09?3 
.. -t.CCLLN.!LAl.!3.R_--+ Jf~_~ UQJ:l_~~OOD DI;.l_:-JinJ.'_D ___ flOW _______ REl-HmL ___ PEw-P0J.NT 
81.016 3.2441 4.2289 10401. 1.3296 -13.700 
REl-HUM i 2 HU"'II!l1 TV t -H20 -vAPQii"CORREcT-eoHp-·----
.. . _______ 1 .... 3296 38 .. l.66 1_ .. 9..918 Q.,0~5~08 ___ 12~. 85 _____ . _________________________ _ 
. , h--.fttlL._tOtill. FLA DRY FlLwET ~QU._]ATILRPM-l. __ • __ . RPM-2 ______ TO~~IlE_. __ .,t!L_. 
,;; ,. 0.080455 0.080433 1.2008 2430.4 24301.3 259.36 120.02 
WeT CORRECTION FA.r"2R ,. 0.83671 EXHAUST MOl."E_~ w;r. • 27:64-4---" EXH-AUSf!ffilsiTV • 0.071s'f7--exHAusT FlDWii"fe---;-fi'U9. 
oJ .. 
.. -----------c::P-:-A-:-RT=-:P:-:E~R--:':H-=-ll:-:l~1 ON WET -. -----PER CENT---' 
He PPM NOX PP'1 CO DRY C02 ORV 02 OR'( 
1565.9 65;;:"39--7.-3562---14.608 -----0: 1269i .. __ M~}SUREO to~c, 
...; .. 
'" 
CORRECTED CONe,- TO "fer 'ASIS 6,1552. __ .1.2.222 ___ .. 0_'!J0619 ______________ _ 
.. 
...) r.: IiC NOlL_CO 
EMISSION RATE 0.65994 0.91420 52.459 
.'--.fJ'IlS~JOL-~.s.SLHIlQE Q.Q.~.q95 0 .• ()7~181. __ 4.3716 ____ . ____ .•. _ 
.J It EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00034312 0.00047614 0.027323 
"~QL.f.M..ll..1STp. C'l.t.LE J U .• _o~o ·U .. 7!tL __ .65 .054. __ _ 
" 





f. oJ :-'.YLJeMLQ~G.-F--~l~:}o ;:~:~2 ~~~~:2--~r~:i9·----------
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F E XT-l EXT-2 Eit-3 EXT-4'- ------seXr"=I---- 51:1(T-2 
" 1521.3 -33q.~4 ~!l5.!1_4 ____ ~91 •. ~2 . __ ._gJ1~L __ l.275.'"'_2 _________ . __________ _ 
" 
.. --.£NG1Hf_..o. t L £1) IL T S9 IJ,. T QJ V'--__ MANI FOltL!.R_f;SSURE_ .• 2~.-'Ql 
188.11 180.89 73.095 
DV~IO CONO. TORQUE RPM CYl':'BACK PRESSURE • 29.468 
,. 2.11.18 2 Hh2 ___ _ 
'.1 
" __ ltm~.UO.~'-AIR IAJRU ____ IAIRT2 JAIRTJ __ JAIRT2 ..... _._._. __ . ___ ._ .... ____________ . _____ _ 
79.764 79.799 -11.802 15.872 
-oRIFICE AtR TEMP OElTAP ORfP'---"'FlOW ------_._-_ .. _--_ .. _-----
~ ____ 80 .099 ___ . .1.03 H 53.3!JJ __ 1438.9 ______ . ___ _ 








~ .-- .. _....; 
, 
1 
-.:.....~_....-__ .~..-L. ___ •• .\~ _ .... '.-~--'-'"""--~-~, .~. -'-~-.- t 
_ .~ •• ~~ ••• ~. ~.* I t4 
r'·"·-' '" _. .,. ..- .~ .-~ --'--'~-- --""-o'!"_~.' "-'~.r"~_. __ 
... 
-----------------------_._-- . __ ._-- --- -----
.. 
" 
'0 NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARV DATA 04(13176 CADQill RE.~_O~/U'_l~..lillH_5_8~M.1l fAC s~~t~ ___ ~GM CO~3 RDG 3265 
• 
L£A!lnULIQ CL 'APP' 25 BTOt --80 DEG HUM-ot _~QQ.~5.~g_oo _____ .JI.9.~S(:A~.S~.;.....::.5 ___ _ 
-----------.. , . 
) ··---E1!Gl.!ILIl~LNG • 25.0QO DEG. BAROMETRIC PRES.sUItL!" .. 29.l.6_0 ___ R,ATED.ttP_ • ..!'-.l~!)_._('-<L-. __ H::_~.JJ_~~~~.125.0 _____ _ 
I _ "--'0148. AIR TEf!P J.R.f.SS Cf:.M u_ OR'CHOW __ .. _ YAP_PR FL.OW .. J_~~$~_Jm.AL-____ _ 
..; .. 80.125 29.35'3 108e'3'3 475.50 0.12988 14.536 
..J 
.. COMB. FUEL TEMP 
_______________ ~1~.358 
PRESS DENSITY T"liRBO'FLOW---FLDW-YR'()ij-;:PIP 
5~55).Q 't~_8.:15.4~.5?2 41. 64't._ ._. ___ ~.()89~___ __. ___ . _______ ._. ___ .. _____ . _______ _ 
• 
.. _coaUNG.. AIR U"P UP.EI..:-:HOOD OH=H'lO~ __ flOW ... ___ ._ .. _REL-HUM ____ DEW~PPlt!! 
81.121 3.1215 4.1110 10181. 1.2283 -14.465 
REl-HUM 1 2 HU~IOI TV I H20 VAPOR. CORRECrE[j.ip--·-~ ... -..-----
_________ ....A.A1.ZZ83 56..286 h..~lZO O.0439O'~_. __ 67. 761.. _____ ... __ _ 
r. -ENG.....tmlD. FI~...DfU..... __ r:lA . "U .1;911. RtllO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE. 8HP 
0.081519 0.08155-5--1.3072 -·Z351.3·- - -. 23502.2 -·-·····i41. 36----65;-915-·--·-------
WET CORRECTION F-.r·.JR • 0.85280 E ICHAUST MOLE. w:r~ • 21.095'-- -EXHAl;Sy-'O-ENS in -;0.010156 ---eiHiiis-T~GJi -ItAn--'---';373;-3-- --
. .J .-
,,-----·----PART PER MILLION WE-r--·· PER CENT"----· --.-.-.. - ... ------. -~.---.-----.- ---.--.- .-- .----- .~-
. " __ "'fASU1tEO CONCA HC PPM HOX PPM en ORY C02 DRY 02 Oil" ...Q 2142.6 178:26----9:3758---.2.902 ·-·--'0.12607------·· --- -----------.---... -~ 1-,,, 
• CORRECTFD CONC • Tn W.~T BASIS l~.2.U_l U.QQ3 ____ p.~0151 ________ . 
'. 
...) or He NOX CO 
« EMISSION RATE O.561iS---5.i5641-- 42.80C--·- --------
,,--E~tsSJ~'_".As.s.n.!OOE 0~Q5671' 0. •.. 0156_4'-__ . 4.2801 ... ___ . __ ._ . __________ . 
-i ~ £~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00035441 9.71~4F.-05 0.026150 
" MOOE EMI S./STo. CYCLE I 18.656 6.~\~L. __ . __ 6~.69~ 
li II ~ · --Ml.1'lIe.J.!ILOAT!Q.· 0.0"'05 
I' 
.~~AS_. FUEL _Alfl .R!l!tL! __ 9.0815:!.'._._~tFF:..J~EAS.' tAL. F/A p~~CE~r~-~.195.!.. __ . ___ _ 
k 
_--,c~n - 3_. ___ tYl-4 
344.55 341.68 
" 
--E-X...,.T-GA-S-:--T...,.E-M-P-o-E:-G-.-F---E-XT ..... --l---E-X-T--~2---~E-X~T ---'3'---' --:Exr",;l.:- ·-----sexT -1 S EXT-2 
____ -'1 ..... 281.3 -6~!L1l5 288.5? ___ 1.80.~2 ___ lJZ'~_1 ,l.l.J.6._1=-____________________ _ 




• , __ E~(!J1!e._!!JL HHI,.T SOLl T OILP MANI FOI,.Q..._f:!~E.SSU~t:; ~t8.6_()~, _____ . ____ _ 
,. 186.91 256.13 72.111 
DYNO·COND. TORQUE RPM C"vi ~8ACK PRESSURE-. 29.405 
________ --'141,._3_1 1299'!3, _____ _ 
.. ---_._._-
'--'NP~lmN AIR _IAtRTl ____ IAIRT2 T~JRn ____ rAIRT2 
80.152 80.725 14.722 76.429 
• • __ •• ••• _0 ____ -
... -..-- --------.------ "--- ... ~--- --~ ORIFICE AIR TEMP OElTAP ORFP FLOW 








__ CElLTE!'I'.~~~f;l58 .. ____ HEATER_.U.ML::: ')3.HL._ 
-- . --.-- ----1 
. _ .. ~OO~ ER._TEM~_ • __ 8~_;~5_=---_. =-=~=-_~~ __________________ . .... ~
t .. "OJ ... db I _ 
': lit .. 1OoI.~'1 W""'. ~~~ .......... -- .---"----.... -- ___ LIIIiiIIII'QI: I'i'tO;; ~ ... -~--...-.---.--. --.~-~---.---....-- .• ~~.<--~-~-




NASA-tewts PREUI1tNARY DATA 04/13116 CADDEJI ReC 04/t3I7(LU:~1I0f. .. tOll4 He SEIU~ PGI4 COO) R..~~2266 __ 
NO. SCAN,S • ~'_ lEANOUT 25 sTOt TO CL APP 80 DEG. HUM.O~ ,",CDe • 3 .. 0000 
I -
• 
.. ENGINE TIMING. 25.000 DEG. : • 8AROMEH Ie PAES_SI,.II!~~~._~~9 RArEl~!I!'. 160.00 He RATIO- 2!~1:2~5~~ __________________ _ 
• 
~ ---'ID!h..!IR TEM.!' PRESS CFM DRY __ f.lOW _____ v __ ~9.R._F.LO!f ___ .I?~~SS_!Q.T!_~AL"___. _____________ _ 
.. 78.492 .29.351 212.54 956,.48 0.28121 14.891 
.. CO"'8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DE'NS ITY TURBO FlOW-j:iow -TRON---FPIP 
_________ ~6!L6~6It1 5_.~_lH ___ ~~L~_01 78~588. _______ n.o~1 ____ ._6._021L __________ . 
• 
_ ---t.QnL ING..A.tR T~IiP._ UQt;_l.:1!OOD Q!;\'-J:!.QOO flOW ________ .REL-HU~ __ .O~W':"PQ .. NT 
" 
80.319 2.9956 3.8245 9950.1 1.4578 -12.920 
R El-HU'1 1 2 HUMIDITY I H20-VAPOR CCRRE'CTE~-HP---"-
__________ ~l .. ~578 16~2eQ __ Z.,9:;"OQ~ 0472~9 ____ l53. 61 __ ._. _____ _ 
E~G. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET FQU. RATIO RPM-l 
0.080588 0.0805~-i~-2(;_2ii--·269~. 8 
-' .. 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP,=:-::::-=-_ 
2695. 5-----286.6·5-- '-i It 7.03 -----,-----
WET CORRECTION FACTOR • 0.83921 EXHAUST MoTe. WT. • 27:63-"-- · .. EXHAUSTi,-E~Slly-. 0.0-11550 E Xlil u~n--F lowlfUE-'-l 4It4CJ. 
----_._-_.-------------
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 





1338.8 369.54 6.99610 14.935 0.058866 ...Q 
C.OPRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 5.8121 ___ .l~.534 ____ 0.~49404~ ________________ . _________ _ 
.. 
...... " fJolI sst ON RATE ~~ ~g~63540 C_O 61:-59·9--·--------------------------· 
., ----E.~ISSlfl,.~A_S.SL~OOE_ 0.00341~_.Q_.QOlPl<L._ 0.30799 ______ ._ .. 
....... II: EMISS ION MASS/RATED HP 2. 1103E-05 1.9856E-05 0.0019250 
.. ~OF EMlS./STO. CVCLF t 1.142~_ 1~H~Jt _____ 4.583~ _____ •. ______________________ . ____ _ 
.. 
....... .. __ ~~L.!Ul;l AIR RAT1P_- 0,018694 M~_~~. FUEL_AI R~UJ!L! _. O. 0805 8~ __ D!.ff_~I;~~_. & CA!:. •. F/A PE~~E~T .-~~_~~ ___________ . 
,, __ c_v.L!f~I~_m:_t;.!_f __ ~.n,d CV.!.::-1 __ ---.9'J--3 -C;~l-4 .. ____ _ 
'-' " 421.t9 4~q.41 4Z6.15 428.33 
EXT -CAS TEMP DEr~F-fXT-r EXT-Z- EXT::r-------eXT-4-· --- -SExt:;--1-----'--SEXT-2 
____ ~1'!Z...5..8 -4~~.9.o 650._~_~43.59 .. __ ~~4~.1 _l)_~_!.~ 
"' 
__ Ft-l~J~Lfltl ._~Ol\,T ____ SOILT O~lP _____ MANIfnlO PRESSURE ~_28.342 ____ _ 
~ 188.16 185.18 73.823 
" ---D~VN~n~C~O~N~'D~.--------~TORQUE RPM cyT~ BACK PRESSlfRE--;-29-:5-10 
~qz.89... __ .2632. ~ ________ . 
n I NOll:TlNI AIR IAIRTl 







-------- .. -- -- ~~-f"PIFITe.AtR TE"lP OELT'AP ORF-P---- Fl(1W 
___________ , __ ]8. 54L ___ 1. 0484 ___ .53. ~ <) L ___ .1449.3 
_ !=.U,!-_ TE~~ __ ~.1.1.8_82 _____ HEATER TEMJ-"_.9~.!._?15 __ , coq~~_I!.JEMP_:z_.a8!_~5Q. ___ . ___ _ 
~- .. -- ----- -~ .. ~---. 










~llIlJIII!III~~~~ ...... iiW 




•• NASA-lewIS PpfllMINlRY Qn,l 04/11116 CADDEll • R~e 0'/13116 llaD4:35
.U5 fAe S~!!~_. __ P9" CQ03 RDG 3261 
""' • 
.. lUNDlIT 25 nDt' Tn.Cl app 80 DEG. HUM-OS MCDE • 4.00
J!0 ____ NI)~~~N.:.S...;.;;.....:5~ _____________________
 _ 
• ) "--f1!mNt:..I.l!~lNG • 25,000 PEG.;' 8ARONET! Hi PAe..$.SJtI!L~ ___ ~9.._~.!Jg ___ ..R_~Ht:_LI:!~_.· 160.0
0 H'---~.!.TJ_~ 2.1~'J!_. ________ _ 
• 
_ .... C .... O""!!fh-AIR TEMP ..fll...5.S CFM PR'C!'-I;:JW , ____ '
t~P'(J.!t. _Fl (J;§ .. _p.~~~_~._ TOTAL 
'" .. 







__ 6:.1 ..... ~.7'__'5"_'1'__ _ 5=.4656 44!.~11 ____ ~~._10L_. ____ 6J.'~9 ___ . _!»~.
9U,. ____________ . _____ ._. _______
 _ 
• 




80.522 2.9859 3.8785 9932.1 1.4157 -13.295 
• REl-HU" 1 




 ~ .... ~51 53,..Qjtl 2 .. 03.)0 0.0466"'L_ 123.23 .. _________ . ____ . 
ENG. COND. fLA DRY flA..WfT E..Q..UL1':ATULJ~PM-l. _____ RPM-2 . ____
 !9~9ttt;. ____ ~~ ________ _ 
.J .. 0.019110 0.019681 1.1891 2431.3 
2432.2 260.39 120.54 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR - 0.83960 EXHAUST P4




----P-'-R-T-p-e-R-M IlLiON WET ---PER -CENT--·-·----








_ ._. ___ 





« CORRECTED CDNC. TO WFT BASIS 5.~463 






HC NOX CO 
e"'ISSION RlTf 0.63000 1 :104246.297---
--.-- - -
.. ---E.~us.sln~._~'s.smOQ.L _____ 0.052~0.O ___ g.0~2Q.l1. ___
 .. 3.8581 ____ . " __ _ 
..; '.0< EMISSlnN MASS/RlTfO HP 0.00032812 0.00057511 0.024
113 
" !,IDf E"1S"~.!UE t! 11~U~_.:__1L.3~L_---.-57.412.-_-_-_-
.. 
-,' .:: __ C_~t...J.u_LAltl Ull~_Jh071662 __ ~f.:.S. FUEl_M.-'!-.... R~!ID ·_ .. Q.0191~O Dt
~L~;~i..' Cll. FIl P~~CENT --2.5696 _________ _ 
.. 
.. __ CVL Te~~~ • .f __ ~.,.\_.::J.__ ··tVl~~__ C't~::~_. ______ ~yl-4 ---_._-----_.-.- -, - -.. ~ -------
.-- ----------
-











_ 6"".~9.41 -'!~~~_OO 1~~..l_8 ____ 1')99!' 13 . _______ 1305~_0 ____ 13~h~ _______
___
__ _ 





188.12 248.69 12.115 
DVNO COND. TORQUE RPM 
_2.5 0.~.1 ___ _ n58. 2 ___ _ 
I Nf'l£.T1f\N AIR IA If'll UIRT2 TAIRTl 






TA lRT 2 
15.573 
------~- -.- - ~----
.--- _. _ ... -




19. 211L __ .. l. 045853. 3,8!t..______ 1446.6 
CELL TfM~!...!~013 .. _. __ .. __ !iEATER_!f~_.= .9t!!.9? ____ . conl.E'LTE_


















~ .itlt.~~.~~ ...... _~ __ ~~~.-.....---.. -~- -"- __ .... ~.~ __ ._.~~ . t . _ ....... ---.. "~ 
liU 4:! :b!! "'WJaI a: lidJM!r' Q' 
l 
r-- --..,... -- ... --~.-------. 
"\ 
NASA-LEWIS P!ElIMINA~Y DATA 04/11/76 CADDEll REC~Q~!13/76
 ~110~100.7~~ FAC SEilS PG~ C003 ~DG 3268 
• 
.. l EA~OIJT25 ~TOC_·.J'o_~t.L~pp ~O_.J)i~~ HUM-OI MODE - 5 •• 00QIL 
NO. SClNS_·~5~ ______________ . __ ~~ ____________ . ______________ ___ 
.. 
.... "~G.ltte.._TJ'!rNG - 25.0~Q DEC." 8ARGo4lenrC PIl_ESSV.'!L!.. 29.~~O ___ RA.T~~~P.!.
~1~Q~ __ HC_~~!Jo-_~!.~~5.0 
• 
COMB. U~ TE~P.. .. ____ P,!,~S.5 CF~ 
.. QR·L~L.OW _._ ~~e.QR. FI,.O'!_.P.~~~LTOTAL ________ .. _
. __ ... ___
___
 _ 
79.~6~ 29.352 107.39 471. 79 0.13396 14.5
36 






PRESS DENSITY TliRBo'-FLow'-FLriW 'TRON--fPIP 
5.55.11 4.~~.f'~9 ___ 42.205 40.04~ ... _ .. ___ 6~08"~_. ___ -,--__
 
---,OOLING AIR Te.-,'!~ UP'~I,-..HPOD DH_-!fOOD _.flOW._ .. ___ .
~~l-HUM .. __ J~W-.Pp!M.T ________ ... ________ .. 
•• 80.181 2.9729 3.8638 9907.9 
1.3307 -13.860 
• REl-HU14 1 2 
HUMIDITV I'H20 VAPORCORRECTeO·.-w-·---
c. 1~307 4~~U 1.!ge76 Q.04~6
~' __ .66.2'31 ___ . 
to --f..N!i~_t.!Wt!. f.1!..DRV f/A. WEJ __ JQU •.. MH.P ... RPM-I. . . __ ,PPM-2 
TOROUF. 8HP 




--,wET CORPECTION FlCTOR • 0.84139 EXHAUST MOLE. 
WT. - 21:299- - .. " EXHAifsroe .. slTY - O.070685--e-xtfAUST FlOW-"iiE-.n42.9---






PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
" __ "'rnURED CONCa H~ __ PPM NOJL.fPM CO D~'L ___ C02 DRV
. __ P~. DRV _________ . 











Ht..___ ~n~._. __ · __ co _. _______ ... 
. EMISSION RATE O.IlI081 0.20809 37.667 
>< ----f.MlS.s.t~_MUSLMQQL Q •. Q~.l QI!L-- Q •. Q20809 .. _. 3.7667. ___ . __ . 
EMISSION MASSIRATED HP 0.00031926 0.00013005 0.023542 
"~F EMIS./UD. CYCLE I 16_.~9'? ~!~_?_01 __ ._~6.!>52 
I :~~f!t~L.!J.!LB.ATI.I1.· 0.081674 _HE~~~ Fuel.~tlL~A!IJL~_ .0. 0848?J ____ .Q..lfF MEAS.' CAl. Flit. PERCENT .-3.16~.!. __ ._. ____ ._ .. ____ _ 
! 
1 
1L--')'J....JE.Mp_9.~ .. G._F __ I;Vl-l C'(l.-Z . CVk 3 CVL-4 352.35 340.34 350.05 352.53 
.-! EXT GAS TEMP DEG.f fXT-1 EXT-2 
EX-W---e·XT~4-· SE)(1';1- ---SEXT-Z 
---_.-
.~l~.J9 -~54~90 '!-___ .6~3. ~t __ ._.862.54 ____ 11
52~~_. ___ 1.1.~4 .• g ______ ._,.-___ ... ___ _ 
" f NG 1 t:lLNl EO J I,.T $nJl, T 
.. 187.46 214.33 
nllP MANIfOLD PRESSURE • 18.636 
-----'72:7'91'-- . -'--- .--... -.-. ----J·r-~-------~·-
-·------- -
OV"IO CONDo TnRQUE RPM CVl-:BACK PRESSij,fE • 29.4~.~ 
1.31 .. 09 HOhlt ----- ~-----.-- --.
-- -.-_._--- ---
--
,. _I NO ~~IJ!~. AJ_R ___ lA ~ RTl ____ U t R T2 T.A tR:fJ __ .. _T A I RT 2 ---
_ .... _-_ ....... -
-- . __ ._._- --._.- ... _
._-
~ 19.413 19.464 -36.~Ol 15.988 
--flRffICF AIR TE""'P OElTAP O'RfP-- ... flOW 
-------
------_
. __ .. _-
__ .. _ .... 
. . ____
 }q. 7~!L __ ~. 03!!2 ___ ,} !2~1_. __ ... 1438.8 - ---_. -------.---.--- .~ .~-- -. -.- ----- --------
~Ell T~~P.~~~bl ___ J-iFAT F~..li~:: 9.1! 146 __ . CQOgl!...J~MP









... ... - --~ 
__ 5 09# ~jooi. .... • "'-__ ..... "'~ ...... _. 











NASA-LEWIS PREUMINAItY DATA 04/13116 CAOQ~J I REC_~",/13n6 11 112138.920 FAt
 SEX15 PGM COO~ __ ~G 3Z~ 
-. 
• 
• lEAMJUT 25 8TDC TO Cl APP 80 DEG. HUM-o~ NCDE • 3.9_C~J~~ NO • _
_ $.e~NS • 5 
II 
" ENGINE TIMING. 25.000 OEG.: • 8lROMETUC PRES~y'I!.~_~_~'. 36.
.Q.... ___ ~~lED HP.- 160.00 _~tC",,--,RAT I Q-_~.!.I~--'.Q ____ ... ____ _ 
• 
• COM8. UR TE.!P I!!ESS CFM _n.R
~LFLQW ___ V ~PD.R f"~ _ jtRI;~.$ _ TOJ AL~ ___ _ 
-' .. 
19.896 29.381 212.69 959.02 0.29691 14
.908 
.. -~C~0~M':'::8~.~F~U=-El=------=-Tf~M:":"P""'----=-PR""'E""~S~S~---D""'E=-N-:S~I,-:T""Y,----=TURBO FfOi-·Fi·oWTRON'·--FP Ii» 
_ .. 
6L161 5 .... ~'Ol 4L.U4 1~._1j10 ___ 7.7~2H~ .. ____ ~!.08~~ 
• 
.. --t.QQLll!CLUR :t:.H'!p_ ~J)~I,.-t:trum __ Q..E .. ~.tQ.Q!L_FLOW_. ____ REL-HUM.. __ DE~-POJ.
N.L. ______ . _______ _ 
• 
81.949 2.9536 3.9613 9871.6 1.4613 -12.015 
REL-HUH 1 2 











" ENG. COND. FIA DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-I RPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
-./ .. ----- 0.080515 0.080490 i: ioi-l--·_·· 2695.3 2696.;.···-----288:58·---148-.10
·--·-----
.. WET CORRECTION FACTOR - 0.83909 EXHAUST MOle: WT. IE




PART PFR foil ILL ION WET PER - CEtii--- .. ---- --.-
H: PPfoII NOI( PPM cn DRY C02 DRV 02 ORY 
1;'-09.6 396:32 6.95·2"10 15;029 ---- 0.013581 .. __ Mf~SUREO CONe. 
..; .. 




---_. -- .-- -- . 
" 
.,j .. 
He ~__ <;0 ___ . ____ . 
EMISSION RATE 0.73291 0.68308 61.340 
"-E.~I SSI!1~_' _~~SSIMQDL ____ 9.00.36~48 O.003".~'~ ___ 0.3067.0_





..J" E,.ISSION MASS/UTED HP 2.2905E-05 2. 1346E-05 0.001
9169 







-' ,, __ C~~l!£~.IR..!tAI!P • 0.018559 M!=~S. FUEL !, ~_ R.HIO_ ~_O. 01!051~. ___ QI FLMe~$_.' CAL. F/ A PERCENT .:-1.4~1!L-. _________ .. _____ _ 
.. 
" CVt TE'4P DfG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CVL-3 'CYL-It 
.. ----- ---·-
.. ---422~20 44-6~35 426~51 427.21 .. -----. 
" 




nM~!l -45,..Q.O ___ f!7.6 .... 5.~_ ... 1002.8 1350.3 U4.6.~_. _____
 .. 
... 





188.52 185.58 7~.227 
DVNO CO~'D. TORQUE RPM Cyi-.-sACK P
RES-SURE~.508 
,,---------------------------
28!t. r't ____ 259~"..Q ___ _ 
" 
INn\J:TI(lN AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
---
.-. -.-. -·----
--19.146---19. 896·--~50:i61- -- 15.5ft3 
,,----oR1FfCE ~IR iE~P-----'6ElTAP olffp--·-"·-''"FLOW 
. ___ .80! 51~ ____ 2 .• 001Q 53 .• _2_9.~ ____ .J981.9 _____ _ 




.......... ~--.......... -_~.....__ ....... .l....... __ ._. ___ •• ~._ • ___
 ,. __ ~. 
l 








NASI~lfWlS '''RfLtMtNARy OlJIOltlU176 . ClOP-ElI 'R':C' 0~it3t.'t~! i1(\5i5:S::352 fiC SEXl5 . ~GM' C00
3 ROG'3270 
.. 








::_E..H.G.UtLTJ!4ING • ULo..o.O . PEG. ;. BAROMETRIC' PR.E.s.s'V.BE_~,.~i..~.~L __ JlA_tEDji!!..~,!~J60~00 __ H~J~~.:hD_~ .1.~_125Q __ . ___
___
 _ 
.. COMaLAlR 're~p __ P1!..E.5..S fFIII 
OR't., Ftow _, __ ~~~~'gR, FlQW .:. PR~$S TOTAL ____ . __ .. _ 
79.817 29.367 114.02 113.~5 0.23595 14.116 
" 
ceMS.' FUEL 'TEMP PRESS O'ENS ITY ''fUR80~F[OW'-''Flt:iW' TRON --> FPrP---
___
 -..!l.62,422 5 •. H70 H __ i21 (:,3 .• 42.1t _____ !»1.803. 6.Q7U .. 
" 
,,--.:....cmu:UtGJ.lR 'IE"!P UJ~.EJ.~J~QQ O~!.-=W!QL-Jldw ______ Rel,.~~U~ __ . OEw~,gJ.t!! 
'81.615 3.0225 3.8503 9999.9 '1.4298 -12.535
 
" 1 2 HU'4 nny I H20 'YAPoiCcnfiRECTEO'HP'--" . ------. 
___
___







.. _.ElfG....:..tONO. 'FLLO~Y Ft~. '([IT EgV..!'_~IoTl~_RPM-l __ ~RPM-2 
___
 TQRglJ..E ____ ~HP_ . __ . __________ _ 
.) " '0.079854 0.079829 1~1'H8 2431.3 2432.0 
259.33 120.05 
,. --W~E:::T--:::c::::n-R=::-p::::-EC==T:-:I~Q:-N-'-::F~A~C=T()-:R::-s-'O~.-=8-:-4'::"O·2=3=---~e~X~H':".~US=T ,.,ji-E-. ~'--i7"69Z-- EXHAUSTOENS ffy • o.oi'i7oz'--e
-x'HAlis-r-Flollitife--"'l1659-.-· ---
..) --.--.-----
--- -,-- . ::;! '-Vi'-
... --.-- ._._------
_. 
PlPT PERMtlLJ ON WET PER CENT or 








"' CORRECTfO CONC. TO WET AASI S 5.41,55 1.3.011 _
_ ...9.989359 
oJ r: HC NOX CO 
'" ' EM ISS InN RATE O~61170 1~0838-'--' 45.8\1-----·
·----· 
,--------------
,,_E14J.SUOfL.1tASS.lJ4J)OE ~L ... O~14'J:~ __ ()!.9~03,~J __ 3.8201 . ___ _ 
~. EMISSION MASSIPATED HP 0.00032112 0.30056450 0.023815 
----- -
------










..J .,_«;At.fUU,_AJ R .. R~JJ Q_·~..!0775J..L ___ .. _M~A~,. FUEL~ IR ~.HJO,_!_.Qe07985..4 _JH£~ _!4
_E_~S._U~l_!..~/~.ERC1~!_~~.J~~1 ___ . _______ .. _______ _ 
,,--t.YJ. _U~J',JlE~!.E ___ CY!:-l CYk2. t;YI,,::.L .... __ C.Yl-4 
oJ .. ]90.93 404.13 42lt.27 424.59 
------
-
-----,'" ... --:c:::;.--- ~---- ---0 .. ------------ .-.----------
r 
-~E:-:X=T:--::G:-:A-:;-S-T::-:E;::",:-:p:--::o:-:;e~G~.-=F~e=:X~T::---:l~-~E=-:X::-':T::---::2:----:E::':X':-:T=---=3,-----;e xT:' 4 ' - - --se x T'; r ~ - $ EXT - 2 
" 1314.6 -454!,Q,Q lQQJ.8 __ 1p4.3 _. __ l305!6 
1~04.,3=--______ _ 
" 
.. ENGINE OIL E:JILT SOILT OIlP MlNIFOLD 
PRESSURE. 26.84=:.5 _______________________ _ 
188.18 lY3~55 72.881 -... ---- .. , --
II 
--n=Y~NO~-C=O=-:~~,D=.----...,T::::O::::R:-:O:-:U':':F~. ----==R-='c:-"':------------=c.,.,Yc-l -.8'.-U PRE-SSURE - 29.480 
,. 257.94 2347.3 . ___ , __
_ .. 









 HO~~?5 l.984~ ___ 5hV5 1971.7 _______________ . ____ . _______
___
_ _ 














--.........-.....-....--.~~~---,~ ........ -- -_'·"_·.~ ___ ,_.o .• _ ... ~ .. ~"_~~_ .. -----...----------~·'-""~-.--,~!.L..~_~_o, __ ~~. __ . ___ .
~o :tiIL • ...w:at IfiII:~ iiA:lII 1_1 'lIot1IiMIt-atiOM I~ t:lJ.Mt't .4 






"'.. !fASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DUA 04/13116 e40Der. R.e..l_O~1.l3116 11a2Jtn.169 
FAe SEX1§ PGM e003 RQ..(L~--=2..=.;72,,--_ 
J • . 
• lE~NIlU'-25 __ 81'DC TO Cl APP 80 DEGL HUM-ol MODE • 3._QPJtO !fll. stu.s • 
5 
" ENGINE TIMING • 25.300 DeG. - , BAROMETHC PRf.s..S.Y.~~ .. l~,.







CO""',. AIR IE,.P P/tESS CFM DRY_FlOW ___ .. _Y
~~nILFJ.Q~.JR~S.~ TQ.!A""L ___________ _ 
78.360 29.3150 212.02 95§,-55 0.29584 14.901 • '"'. 
:-~C~O::-M-:"B-.-::'FU--:-E~l----:::-:Te:-M-p:---~P~II~E~S~S:----:D~Ec:-:'N-:S"-:::'I~T-:Y--TUR-BO-FLOW--FlOW--TRON-FPlp 
~ o. 61 .. 046 5 __ 'tli8 ~M 7f!.8
~CL __ 7'.~~4 ___ J .• lPQL_ __________________ _ 
"' ---'OOUNJLUA TE.~P fJO.fl:-tiOOD Dft~Jjn,OD __ now _._. __
_ ~F.l-HU-' ___ D.E~'_-~'U ... _T_ •. 
-' • 80.611 2.9571 3.8680 9879.4 
1.5423 -12.085 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUIo4I 01 TY I H20-V-APOR
CORRfCTEi;- HP 
..../ _______
__ --'"1 .. 5423 -IO.1.6~~a.l6.1.Z O.049~6fL ___ l~4.15 ________ 
.. _ . 
.. -EN!;. COND. FlA_D.RY FI A_ ~EI E.Qy' .... RAIl 0 RJ'M-l ___ .~_R~M-2 _____
 TO~C)~.!; ___ Jt~ 
;. 0.077394 0.077370 1.1551 2692.8 
2694.0 287.73 147.52 
• WET CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.83414 EXHAUST
 MOLE. WT. • -2'(~89T--'---ExHAjsfDE-~sffY-; 0.01221-; : XHA USTF [ow RiTe-"-142 59. 
-' '"' 
-------







.. ~!i!..IRED CONe. H~_ PPM NgX PPM t!l DRY . ~!l2 DR~ ___ O~. DRY __ 
C> 
-' " 
130~.6 585.70 5.63410 16.049 0.073537 
ooc 









\ • EMISSION RATE 0.67043 0.99388 48.
6153 
)1 ,,--EP.4J5St~_M4..sSL~QO£ 0.0033~~~!h.QQ49j
J!~ __ P.2432J ____ . _________________________ _ 
, '-J1 • fMISSI~1 MASS/RATED HP 2.0951E-05 3.1059£-05 0.00152
04 
·----fll)O...f....E..'!U.t..lSJ.n-tKU J I._lOll ~.!!H06 _3 ti ,,2QQ __ -
Ij, ~ 
I; ....; .. ~AL.f.ufLAI!LA~!Jo...LL076104 MEA..SL-f.YfJ......!.tU-':rJ.!L!o_0t!07739~ __ J).~FF MF.~S.~ .. ~!.I
.. F/A peR_t;.I;~L·-v6664 _______ _ 
" 
III .. --Ol..JfMP ...QfJh_F __ ~rh-l cn.:-? _____ C'tt,.-3 .t'(l-4 




--:E~X".,.T:-.:-G-:-AS::-:T:-E:::~"':-:=p...,n="'E..,G:-.-:::F,-:-E~X=-T--:l,-----:E=-:cX,-;;T:--""'2----=e~xT=---:3:-----=.Ext .::."4----- SfXT-l- - -SE
xt~ 2 
" .$!tI!!86 -45~!!90 92~,!96 ___ HO,!.~7 _______ . ..1J.7.8_.~ __










188.79 191.57 74.035 
OYNO cn~'D. TORQUE RPM 
___
_ 2.90.17 2.621 .... 1 __ _ j 
------
CYL:SACX-PR-eSSURE-;;Z9.486 
< ---1~nocnr.~(~lR __ IA'RTl. __ J/HRT2 ___ 1A'R.TL __ .. _.TAtRT2 
r. 78.192 78.360 -1.7186 75.570 
rRIFICE A~-:I-::-R---TEMP----riElTAP---ORF-P--- - FLOW 
___
__ ~·"lq. 361 _____ ;3. 040? ___ ~~ .a1_·. __ . 2414.3 
------._----
Hl-L TE .. P~_!"_.?!!..278._ tlF.ATFR H~~:. C)it.6l? ~OOlfRT~MP • 84.763 
-~--... ~ ......... --~--- .... ..-.~~. 
t 
....-~-..:..-.-----...---......... ~~···-~--~--·-~·- .............. ""·~---·~.......-------~~k. Ioic~ 
rr. - --'I 
"," , 
--. 
FAe SU15 PG.. e003 ROG 3273 
) eo NASA-lEWiS peEi..,.NA8Y DATA OVh176 t4l>O~ti ~~j.lUU 11.tu06a'zo 
• LfANOUT Z5 8iDe TO Cl APP 80 pEG. HUM-O! M .. oDE. 4.0099 'iO. ~C~~S:.-..;;. . ... 5==--_________________ _ t' ; , 
.) "~1NC • 25.000 DEC. 8ABOlrlETtJC PBess.Y!L!_zcz.3_~~. __ R_ATE.L'iP.- 160.00 He RATU)a 2.,..,,12...,5'-=-0 ________ _ • 
..) .. COMB. UR tEMP PRESS CFM .D.R.YJ(OW-___ V.~O~.f .. .Pif_P .. R.~$!_"S<-.!T-"!J'-'-T."AllL------------_______ _ 78.713 29.335 174.53 778.52 0.23993 14.14~ 
COM8. FU~L TEMP PRESS TUB80 'FU~ Fiow-T"RON-f¥IP ~ ., ~.06' 5.Ull 
DENSITY 
4~,.lli ()0._~8~ ___ ~'. U.'l . . __ 6J...Q~~.:::6 ____________________ _ 
) .. COOL ING AIR IEMP UIlEJ,-tfOOD DfL_~OOD f.~OIL __ ... _HEI,~~" ____ D~l!I.~P_o. . ..!..I"..LT,,--_________________ _ 80.813 2.9513 3.8624 9867.4 1.5015 -12.3)0 
---_. 
._._... 
_ .. - .. 
~ REl-HUH 1 2 HUMIDITY! H2O VAPOR CORREr.rEO HP 1.5015 3'0122 2.1573 O."o~95.U .. _.J23.3~ __ _ 
.j t. ftiG. COND. F/A DRY f/LWH EQU, __ R.A!~PM-.l .... _. __ .flPM-2 ___ TQRQue 8HP 0.016040 0.076016 1.1349 2431.0 2431.9 260.63' 120.64 
WFT CORflECTION FAr"'~R - 0.83138 eXHAUST HOlE~ ~r •• 28.003 EXHA'lu DnSITY • 0.0725·06 EXHlUST FLOW un". 11551. ...; .. 
'-
------.. -.- ---.- . '- . ! :: --1t£..HIJR En CONt. PUT PER "IUION WF.T PER CENT U\ He PP,", NOX PPM cn DRV C02 nRY 02 QRV 
<:) il24.s lioe.3 5. 238~-16.j56 ---O~i3i8) OJ 
!, ~ .. 
~ • COARECTED CONe. TO WFT BAS IS 4. 3550 13 •. '9~ __ .. J~! U9~4 __ .. 
__ . _______ _ 
\ .. 
..) I .).. He NQX ~n ..... ___ ._ ... __ ._ 
, EMISSION AATE 0.54961 1.5243 36.540, ~ 0' ~lU10N_M.~ S.snmDE O.O~'-806 0.J?!.QZ...... ___ 3 .04~.O'_ 1\" ..;.. EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00028629 0.00019388 0.crC9031 ~COE ~..I..s.TD~CLE t 15!!'-~! 52.~25 
__ 45.J13 
• k 








-4~4 .. 00 847..7 n 
~nl.L t. OfLP 
141.18 72.921 
:z 
~-=-_~C~ .. :-~ ___ _ 
421.11 
EXT:";" --SEiT:'-l--- SEXT-2 0 0 
,-,-, ___ "-0 1.~~ ___ J..lH~ 1 133 J ".2 ~ is 
"dO :-=-__ MANIFnl!t!,RJ.SSI)R~~~J.9_81_. 
----.. --.-. ----... --8-2----
tot:: 
-----------------------------------~----------
" ---::--~-::---.....,..-.--------FXT GAS TEMP OEG.F eXT-l 
~ u 1l~1~9~.~1 __ __ 
.. --L~I ~.f_ 01 L --EQ I L. T':-:--__ 
188.96 1\ l CVT:8ACI( PRE-SSURE • 29.429 -.; ~~ -~-
- .. -- -- ~ ~. . -
--
--k t:r:J.- - ---.--- ~~ -
.. -_.-
___ !S. ~ ___ _ 
TOROUF. RPM 
_____ . _____ .ZIt 3._46 ___ Z3~e.J "'-8 _____ ~ 
"_!.NO\£ TH'~.AIB .lA tPTL __ ~._. UfRTJ __ IA t'!!l ___ TA IRT2 78.660 78.713 -58.041 15.396 
DVNn COND. 
(lRIFICe AIR TE~P DELTAP OR FP----FU1W 
• __ .. __ . __ . ______ 79. 608. ___ ._0. 074Z01_5~.UI_._277 .15 
.. -.' -- . --- --- ._------- ----- ---~--- .... ---..,-.-~. .~--~--~ .... ~-.--- -.--


















- . - --~ 
___ .~~ _____ .. ! .. m....-w...t ... !IIIM.d. -.:1:1 .It '* 2'8i1e E._lIM_ i It ww 




















.. NASA-lEWIS PUU14'NlR! QATA 04/11116 ClDDEJI __ ~Er,_04/1V16j_l.!2_9115.165 FAe SEX!L __ PJi~. ~_qol __ -.!OG ~t!~_ 
-. 
.. 
.. lfA~OUT 25 BTOC ·TO Cl APP 80 bEG. HUM-OJ ~ODE • ~.QQOO ND~~~A~S~.~5~ _________________________________ __ 
.' " __ ENG.1rtEJJJ4ING - 25.00.0. DEG. 8UDMEIJ It PRF..5.SUl'E_.-_l9. }6(L __ R~.~ED __ H!»_~_~_J60.JtL _~_ R~r"_Q!_Z.~l'-O ____ . __ 
.. 
.. COMB .. AIR TE~ __ ---.l.RE.U. CFM ---DRY-. FLOW ____ VAPOR.FlQiII __ PRES$ __ 'rn!!"-___ . ____________ . __ . __ ._. ___ .. 
.. 19.393 29.360 106.24 466.92 0.13649 14.534 
L. 
--C-0-"'-8-. -FUEL . TEMP PRESS DENSITY T-U-R80-FlOW~LiiwTiui.·-;:p-ip T 
____ ..12. .• Z66 ~J.1.81 ¥tLft.5.1 39.5~~. _ ... __ 38. 00.8_ .. __ 6.0~t9_ _ ___ . ____ . __ 
'" 
.. _..tOOLINJL.A~. Tf14P. lID.E.L=t:lODD-J)E.L~Hro-'1-FlOW ______ ~El-ttL!~L _ .... -.!1EW-P'Ql'lT _______________ . _._. ___ ... ____ _ 
.. ~~ 80.815 2.8589 3.1808 9692.6 1.3728 -13.405 
Rfl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY S-·.420 VAPOitCORRECTEO-HP---'-" 
__________ ..Al.Jl~" 42 ... .3~8 2,~1t~2 Q.0469~:r. __ .67.073 ___ ._ .... ______ .____ .. __ ......... __ . _____ _ 
'·_E~!r,. C"~!Q. F/~ . ...P.RY Fl~ .WET Egtl .. _!t.!:'UjLRP~-1 .. _ .... RPM-2. __ . __ T.QRguL __ "~~ _______ . _____ .. 
" 0.081401 0.081311 1.21ItCJ 2351.2 2352.2 14!».10 65.It0I5 
WET C~RRF.CTtON FACTOR. 0.84241 EXHAUST Mc;i:·e:---.;-r.-;;-Z7 .5~9· exHAJsf'jjE~ISHY -;-O'Oli383----f;iH·fusf-,:u'w -it'ATE '-;'-"1015:-4"--
• 
"'------ PUT PER MilliON WET PE·R· Cf'~T---" -. --.-----.--- . -----.--- .. ----. -.-.-----------
'" o ,, __ MJ~~!!@nl..t.o..~. HC .. pp~ "1")1( J!~"' ___ CQ. Q~Y ___ C02 ORY 02 DRY ____ .~ 1797.5 172.60 1.04240 14.998 0.11849 --. ---.-. -' _. .--~--
"-f.[~ECTED CQPit.!._In_J~fT RAS IS 5.q3~~ ____ .1.634 . _____ 0~099.81:.8 __________ . 
~ 
'- "______ H.t_ NQ~_._. __ . __ ~O . ___ ...• __ • ____________ -,--_ 
.' fMtSSION UTE 0.45657 0.31172 30.474 
~_ .f~lSS'ON._.!'A$.S.l!mpe. Q.!)"~65J __ O~)31312. ____ 3.0414 _. ____ " __ ' ________ . ___________ ....... _ .. __ 
• E~ISSION NASS/RATEO HP 0.000215'. 0.0001 •• 01 0.01.046 
Of .......JtCr;~l_lUJ.aJ.n".J.'1cu. I.U .OJ!\.J! \)1J_. _____ 4'. 348 .. ____ ... ______________ . 
.. 
~. u_~A". .. f1J~L~JB.....!!tJJL. 0.018143 __ .!'E.A_~. FUEl.}l~ RA.TIO •. 9.081401 ___ DI~L~J;~~.~~Ah FIl .!E!t~ENT --~..!2f~~!) .. 
• 
" __ CYl._lE Mf .fter. •. L ... _. ~V"=l ___ ~·n·-:? 
31t 7.12 360.11 
CYl-3 CYl-4 '--~3t;8;30 .-- '357.34 
or 
--eXT GAS TE"P DEG.F EXT-1 EXf-2 EXT:-] EXT~4 '---SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
"_______ 79~.85 -45,..00 .cn9~~!t ___ ._ . .963.23 U13 .• 4 
_ ... ~1.7.5.2_ .... ____ .. _._ .. _ .. _ ... __ ._ .. 
.. __ E~L~Lm.L-___ EQ.!U SOnT OH.P f.4A'4IFOI,J~. PRESS~JRE_!_n~.1.~9 ______ . 
.. 187.72 175.86 7Z. 701 
" 
• 
-~~~~~----c:---::----~RP-:O-~------------,CYl:8 .. CKPRE s'SURE • 29.';1 CJ OYNO CONO. TlJ~WI: 
.ll1 .. 49 <---__ nQl ... o"-_____ . 




(,PIFlcePAtR TE~P OE(i~p ORfP ~(~W ---_._---------------------------------
80.6'!" -'--__ .l! Qe.6 ~ 5:hU5 _1972.0 __ 
----- .. - ... -_ .... - - - -- .. -- ._-














# h " 
r· ._. , · - .-... ~---~. --.-.... ----""" 
, ' I 
.. NASA-LewIS PSEl r~INARY' OUA O~/131l6 CADDEll REC ~.I.lll76 l1:n_1l8.U6 t:!~_~EXlIj __ --'!.~M C003 ~~327..L_ 
• 
• LfANOU! Z$ UDt. Tn Cl APP 80 DEG. HUM.O~ MO.ILE.....!....1-.0.Q.O.O __ ~.D_._s..c.~'f.:..S_·---=5~ ___ _ 
----.-----
• j'~~J!f.....1..I1!ING • 25.000 PEG; BAROMfr:t Ie PRf.s.t.'J,B.L~.?9.)"5(L ___ ~~!E;>~P~~-.!60o~ct. ___ ~.RAT1.Q!_~.J.2.~L. __ . ____ . __ 
. , 
TEMP 
----t0M8. AIR 80.337 
" 
._~8.f..SS [EM _ D~V":.f_LJ'W. __ .. V_APOS FLO~._P.RfSS. !Q.!~"' _______ ". __ ... __ . ". __ ._. __ ..... __ . ___ ._ 
29.339 212.90 958.96 0.30268 14.903 
n . 
.. COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITV TURBO-FLOW -j:iAi'-TRON'-'-FPIP--' .---------. 
.. lla010 _S.'t.5.54 ~_It.ee.5. ____ 76.574. _ ... 74.404 .. __ ._6.9858 ... ____ .. ____ . ____ . _'_. ______ ."" ___ _ 
• 
• COOL JNJLAIR TEPlP ___ .uD.eL-t1no1L-DEL~tlOJJlL_flnw _.,_. _ ... REl-HU~. ___ D.E"'-PQJ'fT _____________ _ 
• 82.398 2.9298 3.9186 9826.9 1.1t738 -11. HI) 
,.----~-------------------------, 
• 1 2 HU~IOtTV S-'Hi'O-YAPOR CCRRECTEO-...------· 8ft-HUM 
______ --'lLa.!t138.. __ S2 .. 28.5 2.2094 ___ 0. o 50 13 Ij. __ 154.98 .. _. __ . __ ._. __ . __ .. ____ . ___ l"'-. 
, 
"--ENG~m!Il. ElA. .. DRY E./A . WE.! EgU._~A110-RPf4-1 .. _. __ .RP,.-2 .... __ JnRQU~ _____ ~JiP __ ... _ ... ____ .... __ .. _. 
.. 0.071588 0.077564 1.1580 2697.1 2698.5 288.05 \,.7.92 
-
WET CORREcnON FACTOR • 0.83557 EXHAUST ~OLE: NT •• --17.875--" EXHAUST DEi"si'j'y"-;"- 0.oj2i7,---eXH'-UST-FLOW UTe ·14321. 
«----------- ----_._-_. 
• PUT PER "ILL ION wn PER CENT V'\ 
,.EAS.uRE.P-.t.ONC. .ti:_ ~f»M.. __ ~Q~ .p~~ __ .t;!l..P.~v. __ ' _cn2 ORV .. ___ ' 02 ORY. ____ ..• ____ ... __ ..• ___ . __ . _______ . ___ ._ c __ . 
1290.9 661.79 5.59350 16.150 0.096130 • '-J 
i "COPRECIEP cnNC. Tn_~f..I.J\ASIS 4.673.~ ___ 13.49'5 .. ___ 9.9B0323 _. __ . _. _____ ._ ... __ .... _ ........ ________ ._ 
! ill 
t ':. EMISSION RATE ~~66372---~~~ij8--cn 48.595--'" -.- --.-----I' .. -.f_~.{S.SlOtL 1!A'sSLM.OQL . 'O.OO_~3~~~ __ .o.oo.r;6~'!2_ .. 0.24298._._. _. . _ .. _______ " __ ._ i «EMISSION .. ASS/RATED HP 2.0741f-05 3. 51.45E-05 0.0015186 
t ·~ll..f.-E."'lSt/SID. eyCtt! 1,0916 2.34.(H ____ 3.6151 ---7'---"'--~~-----------' 
r I • i ~"---.-t~ ... f.ut;L.JJJt ... .R.4.UO ~_g.075931 . __ ~E.~S.~_f\t~ .. RATI!L~ .0. 077588 .. _. OI.FF..MEAS~_~ __ ~AL!,_Fl.~ PERCE~T ·~2 .136L . 
~ I I 
• 
"'--C.!1.TfMf .. DEG •. L_.tn-1 C.YL;:-?' . ___ CV.l=3 .... 
., 1t15.11 436.20 428.24 
s EXT ~AS TFMP OEG.F eXT-l EXT-2 Ext-3 








"-..L~Uf.e... Oll.. ____ fOIU._ snllT ___ (JJt~ .... _. __ M~NIFOlP ~RfSSU.RE~28 • .'t.54_. ________ .. _ .. __ . __ . ___ " _ .. ____ . ___ . __ 
.. 188.05 21Z.51 74.451 \,.} 
" OY~ CONDo TnROUE RPM CVl·~·8ACI(-P-RESSURE • 29.484 
____ .&.2~9. 8/L __ .2~z.1.tl.3 ___ _ 
.. -~ .. -~--- .---.-~-. ---- ---.~--. ---- ------
r. _.1 NOtJ:T'ON .~IA ___ tA (RTl. ____ (" (RT~ ____ lA IRTL. . TA IRT2 
n 80.214 60.331 -51.510 75.951 
f"8!FICE.AIR Tf~P DEl TAP Q'R-FP FU1W 
___ 81.73IL __ .l.0028 _____ 53.ltl1 ___ . ___ lQ71.8 











••• ~..,---- • I III !~I1L .... NldI ttl L. • ....,zL ..... rfl 
~ .......... '.'. t . ·r ".---~--- ---.~-~/'"'"-..-'-.- .... "~'- ~<~"'1."""" ,'_"."', ., .... ____ ~. _, ••••• __ '".,.~ .. ~ 
~ 
.. 
~ ~ASA-lEMIS '~ELJ!INA8Y DATA 04/13116 CADDEll R.E.~~~llL'-L.ll!.UIO.'.956 f~~ SUU PGM COO~ BDG 3276 
• 
• LUNQUT ZI ITQC TO CL APe 10 PEG. HUMaQl "'O~~ .. Q.OPO H!l.Jc:AtI,."S'--• .....:::;5 ________________ . _______ _ 
~ . 
"--.f1tCil..."lLIJ..KUtG • 25,.3..oQ -'lEG..' BARQMEn Ie PRUS.UR..f-:-~ .. 29 •. '~P ___ -'tAJ~~ ... ~.p.!~6Q.OO .~._!t~U~_2_~!~~3_ ... __ .. ______ _ 
.. 
_ 1O_._(CM8..JJR '-~"" PRllS CFM DR''-fl.OW ____ ~~~QR .. FLJ~_I!.R~$! __ !P..rA'_'''L _______ . 
. "Ii 79.614 29.3't7 174.26 715.46 0.24022 14.723 
" "~~~~~~-----~~-------= 
.. -''c"",A:!8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TuiBO-'FLOW- fLrlW "TROO--'FPj,---'-- -
._-----_ .. _--
" 1!l...n.L __ ~,~7jJ2 4't_,1!_'_6 .(11,.502 _______ 158.9)8 __ ._._6!QO~._. ____ . 
• 
.. .tOCL.1N.G....UlL--..TEMI! __ -..UOfl-:HOOP DEl=:H!IDIL-_f.LOW .... __ REl-HU~ ___ . DEW-P(J'!H __ _ .. ____ . __ . _________ _ 
f· -' • 
11.835 2.9198 3.~013 9808.1 1.4632 -12.270 
k R El-HU't 1 2 HUMI D ITY I "HZ 0" VA'POR 'ceRR EeT EO- He -- .--. 1-' .. 1._It6.32 6/t.18.6 ___ Z. .. 16.M ___ O.049795 ___ .123.'55 .. ____ . __ _ 
I .. ---EN.G.....t1IiD-A...- FlJ, _DRY FlA_ WET EQI,J •. _RA.uLJ~PH-1 RPM-2 TOR.Qllf ___ ~" _ .. _________ . ____ .. _. ________ .. _ 
f... .. 0.016004 0.075981 1.1H4 2434.2 2435.6 260.,.8 120.13 
.------.. - ---- ---. ----
I 
I 
EXHAUST MOLE. WT •• 28'~006---' ExHAu·srD~siiy--;-o.oj25i4--·EXHiijsjFiOM'tATE--;-lls10. 
,. ' 
• WET CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.13169 
f- ---_.. ---.-.. .-.---.... -.- .. --------------- .---------------- -- '- ---
i • PART PER MillION WET PER CENT '" 
f .. _!."~~.s~.etLt.OH.t.L_H~ p.pfL __ ~f'!X _~PH __ Ct! .. ORV_._~ _C02 DRY 01 ORY ____ ... ____ . __ .. __ .> ._. _ .. __ ,, ____ •. ._ • __ ~ _" __ _ 
l-- .. 1328.5 1144.1 5. 1891D 16.423 0.14961 ~ I • COItRECTFO CONC. TO .wn BAS IS 4. 31l!1 ___ q.659 ____ .. 0. ~2,~4~ __ 
I • I ... :--E-"'-I-ss-r-c-.. -RAT-E---------·-~:54896--·Mi~56ii- ... r.n 36.068----.... · .. ·,--f ... lS.SI'-'tol_~4SS/.MOOE _______ .0.045147 __ J).1305.9 ___ .. 3.0057 .... _ .. __ .. __ . ____ , ,~. E~ISSI~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00028592 0.00081619 0.018185 
I ----1Lr1pf. .. ~I!I$.I$TD, lli!-E ~ 15,048. 5'! ... ~t2 ___ ._.-,.44.127_~ __ ._ .. __ . __ . ________ . 
------------------_. 
\\'. ........ 
", .._, .. 
--_._--_. ---- ._- "--' ---'------IJ : ~...!'II.ELJ_I"- '''IIl-,,_~.R!UZ'L-._ .E~~.<-flI£!.. '.I.' --"-~np _, o. 01'O~. ~_o!.ft .'E~$...L~~~ F/A '''.~F_~t_!~I·_~!L ____ . __ .. ______ . __ 
\: ---'.n .. .Tf~p.DEG.F_. __ ~YL-:::l ___ ~Y"-2 _____ .C:;Yl~3_~. ___ ... CYl-4 
~00.59 41't.25 426.94 427.14 
" 







J32t.~ ___ _ 
._-<, ~ 









.. _E.Mil1!Lnl.L..---.fn It. T . ___ .$011. t ___ QI "L __ . _. MAN HOl D ~R.J.~S~R. ~ ,~2~!\.1It'_ __. __ 
.. . 188.18 213.18 72.82l •. 
OVNO CONn. TORQUF RP"4 CYl. RACK -PRESSUR-e -;"29.4'45 
t. 
___ ...,146.44 __ .. _n1«i • .1 ____ . 
OJ 
co _t ~,,\£ T I (1" U@ IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRYI TAIRT2 
79.552-" 7CJ. 614---~j:?;~80 - -- 75.918 
" 
,,~TFlCe' AiR TEMP" '-'- 'nElTAP--OR'j:p----' - FlOW (i -~ I" 
___ ._ .. _ . __ : __ ~ 81.262 ____ 1.0118 ____ 53. 5?~ ___ .1461 .5, 














~ ..... ~-..... -.... _ ..,--.... 
c .......... .;~ ......... --.-~--~~,----~~;., d. YWtt ~ ·M. H .!Jllt , ........ '. ., 1 11. *«1111 r .... ·.b .... D ;il~ 




.. NASA .. Lf·.' IS PREUMINlRY DATA 04/131'76 CADDEll REt 04/13116 11141138.21~ 
~. • i ~ .-_. '---"'-'--rr ' . FAe S,~'!cll-___ ~~M CQ..~3 ___ R..9_U277 __ 
") . 
.. LEA~!OUI ,25 nDe TO CL APP 80 DEG. HUM-01 M~Ji '!Q.9.~O._~,!_ ~(;_~~i..!.-,5",--_____________ . 
" 
__ ·'-Efi.GltiLUl!l!iG II 25.Q.O.Q DfG~ 8AROMEBlt PR,~S_$U~.f._'! 29.350_. ___ RATE) HF!.~_U,.O.OL .. __ tfl:J~TJO. 2,.12'0, _. ___ _ 
.. 
_ "~ll! IE~P PRilS CF~ ORY_FLO~ __ VAPOR FLOW _ ~R~SS .!.rt1:!.'=_______ _. __ .. ___ . _____ . __ 
17.919 29.346 106.33 461~'40 0.14010 1".5:!-1 
.. 
n ---cDMB. FUEL TEMP P~ESS DENSITY TURRO i=-lOW-FLClWfRON·--FPIP----·- ,----_.-._-
., UASl 5.51..04 4~_J_l0 ,,!:O. 383 ____ 38.16_1 ___ 6~ lOU 
.. 
.. _..tru'lll~G AIR TFc.."tP ql'!~~:HonD DEJ,:.I:f_OOD FLO~ ______ ~El-HU!! ____ PEW-PQJ:...: . '-'-T _____ , 
• 19.358 2.9151 3.1390 9199.2 1.4813 -12.935 
" .--:II~e:-:l-.--:-H::-:U~M------~1-----2: HUMIOI TV , H20-VAP-ORCORRECTEDiii--- . 
_________ -.,.lp~!l13 ;4.HQ_---l,..lVl 0.QIt8386 __ 66.10~ _. ____ . 
.._-----
"_ENG...-'!lND. FLA....Dll_--L/A .WEI __ EQV. RAUO_RPM-l. _._RP~-2 ______ tO~~v~ ___ ~Hp ________ . ____ _ 
~ .. 0.01'1644 0.081620 1.2186 2353.1 23~S .. 2 145.39 65.158 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR • 0.84261 EXHAUST- "'OlE. WT. ,;·-27:550---- EXHAUST DE .. S·iTy· ... ;C;;Ol13n-e·XHAUST FLOW RATE.·-t089.3 
.----'-----'-PA-RT-p-e-R MilLION WET Pf.R CENT---' - -------.------ ---- --- - --- -",-
"~4.SUBEO....C.ONC. H":~PPM NQLP..P..~--'!LDI\! 1;02 ORY ____ p_2 ppv=:---__ 
" 1828.2 312.61t 1.11940 14.911 0.15212 
<:> 
~ .• ;,'------ ooC:I 
" C(lRRECTED CONCa 10 WET 8AstS 6.01t94 ____ 12.620 _____ 9.J286_~ 
-' « __ . ______ " He ~~ NJ'!] ____ Jo _____ ~_ .. _ 
,------------------- --,-.-~-~ ----EMISSION R.nE J.46528 0.31431 l1e 135 
,, __ (M I $UON __ ~A$Y1!.Il~E _______ J? 0465Z8 ____ Q!'()31,4X'__ 3.1135 ___ .. _ .. _________ , ___ .~ _ .. *~ _·w· _. ___ ~ __ <_~ __ ~ __ 
...;" E ... ISS ION MASS/RUED HP 0.00029080 ,(i;00019648 0.019460 
~.!~IS./.H0. CYCLE r 15 .• _~0~ ____ !3.0~~ __ ._46.33~_______ :L ___________ _ 
-," CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO - 0.078866 MEAS. fUEL AIR RATIO. 0.0816"4 _ DlfF MEAS.& CAL. Fl. PERCENT --3.4035 __ '~_· ____ .T __ .' __ ' __ • _ ..... _ •• ___ • __ .___ _ __._. ________ • _____ .. _____ • ___ • _ •• _______ _ 
.:_t.YI-,"TEMP",PEG.,L..::::..Jn-:l-__ cYI,-~ _. ____ C'(l~L_ ~ ____ C;Yl-4 
-," 338.26 351.22 351.34 349.05 
" 
t· --:F:-"X"-:T:-::-G'~AS::-::T:::E:-M-::-P-O~E::-'G'-.-::Fc-F~ ~XT=---:l----:F. X T - 2 EX T - 3 nCr ':"4- -_. '-SeXT --1 _. -SE xr: 2 ---~- --------
,,-----
~ _______ .1,04~~1 -45~._Q.O. ___ 'QH~~ ___ .908!40 ___ ._1158.2. __ ~ __ n5_9.~ ______ -,-~ ... __ . ____ , ___ .. _._ -:0..9 ______ _ 
- ., tS:j~ 
" ~~tNF~ nlul~ ____ , EQII,..T ______ ~nll T OI~L _____ MANlfOLD_ PRESSURE _~_.11J~~4.9~, 
187.18 184.14 72.655 
C;;l·.BAfKP~SSuRE :II 29.441 OVNn Cn~IO. TORQUE RP~ 
,, ______________ 1'Q.Q6 ___ .,2Z9~~1 _____ _ 
II '\ 
, _UJI'l.lJ:_TIJ1Pi.AI_R ___ .IA;' Rn ... ___ r AI~T2. ____ r~ t~I! __ _ 
t, 77):935 71.979 -2".!»80 
TA IRT 2 
75.1'080 
__ \1 
--ri'R'rf(cfAIR TTMP-- DElTA'P OTFP-------- 'FlOW 
_____ 19.614 2. 03 76_. ___ ~~3 .O~~_,, ____ . 1991.9 
~_CfllTF"'P._ = __ 1..~..!~3:> HEATFR .Ut!!' .. = Cf1!050 COOLER TEMP_: 84.160 
- - I!d-~---8.~ 
~ Et-





















'kill • P •• " 7Ut t _----.:a....._ 
,.".,~,-, 0*. -. ''',i,P; $,,.. -l /"" --~~-
-' 
• .- '. 
~ NASA-LEWIS PReLI~INARY QATA 04/13/76 CADDEll R~_Q~1_1~/16 l2a54a28.964 FAC SEXJ5 PGIt CO_Q3 1t.!)G 3218 
• 
• lUNOYT 25 ITDC TO CL APP 80 DEG. HY~.01 MODE • 3~.~gg_0 __ ---1m.' SC~~:.=:S~ • ....::.5 ________________ _ 
.. 
.. ENGINE T ll!JNG • 25.000 OE.G.; • BARDMEn Ie PPF.S~~~~_ ... 29 •. 32Q __ \-_!t~.u'L~P~_~l~c!'.00__ He _~~Tlo- 2.1~50 __ 
• 
.. COM6. AIR .i--I.~.M.P PReiS ~M _DR! . .flPW ____ ~AP'O!Lf"_o..f __ ..P~~.$..-1QTA=-L ___ . 
" 79.755 .29.301 213.52 960';00 0.25041 14.880 
.. CO,",8. FUel TEMP PRESS DE~ISITY TURBO--fa:ow--fLoW-Y-RON---FPIP 
________ --'n .• .QB9 5.H_9.." ~4 •. 'lO.3. n.498. ____ 10.54~_. _____ ~.LOU ___ · ___________ _ 
.. 
COQllNG lilt TE.~P . UQE.L=l:iOOD Q.fL_~t100tl flOW ______ AFL-~" __ DEW-P!ll'f-' ___ ... _. 
, 80.998 2.9104 3.9020 9903.2 1.2399 -14.811 
.. pel-HU~ 1 2 HUMIOITY t-ti2n··YAPORCOPREc{e-DHP----
.. __ . l..Z399 51.198. ___ L.8Z64.. ___ Q.04194Q __ ._156.41 ____ . _____ .________ __. ___ _ 
c. a!ji. COND. flL~_f.I" WET EQIJ,.-BA.UJL..RPM-l. ____ IIPM-2 . __ . ___ TOR.O~~ ____ ,,~~. 
0.013486 0.013466 1.0968 2698.2 2699.3 290.49 149.24 
.. 
--:W":":e=-=T:-:;"C O=R:":R:-::e:':C:":T:':'1 ":::ON~, -':F:-::l:":C:":T~0":-=R-:a--:O=-.-:::8':'2':'82=1-· EXH1U~T MOle. NT •• -28 ~Hi--' fXHA:.isrDE'4SITY· • 0.073060 eXH"-U$TFLOW,fiTf--iiio8. 
.. PART PER MILLION WET PER 'CE'NY--- ....... --- -------------.--------.. ----- <.l'\--
"'EASURED CONCa H::-.P..P..f'4 NOLep!" cn C!~V COZ DRL __ O~ DRY _______ . -
.. 1103.8 1127.3 3.8495 17.649 0.14955 CY--:-
.tQUECreO CONC. IO WFI BAS IS 3.18~4 J4.618. ____ 0.12381 ________ . 
" 
________ ......".~-_u'- N...QIL CQ _ ._ .. __ .. _____ .... _. _____ _ 
". f"ISSION RATE - 0.515909 1.An1 32.659 
.t 
. .• ---Ef'4I.SSI ON_~A.sS/J!(lD_L _. O .. OQ279~~ .•. Q..Qq.4632__.0 • 163ZI!.._._ .. _ . 
....; .. E"ISSION MASS/RAIED HP 1.7411E-05 5. 9147F.-05 0.0010206 
• __ MQOe E"'IS.I$TO. ~YClE t O~~1~_55 3.9431 Z.4300 .. ____ . _______ ~----------__ ---
,> 
'-' .. --.t~L_.£.UfJ.~J!L.!~.AI.~..JU.Q1.2743 . ~EAS. FUEL AJ!L!!~J1!L_~_. 0.0?3486 ___ .!>I.F.F.._M~~$ .• _, CAL. F/A PEP-CENT .-1.Ol()6 ._. ____ . _____ _ 
;1, 
,.- .. ,c .. 
.. _ULTE MP.....OfJi .. F __ t.I!. -1 CVI,:-.2 . <;''(L= l. ___ r,~l ~4 
----.------ - ------
" 430.14 443.56 434.85 437.56 
c: 
-E-iTCAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l eXT-i EXT-3 ·EXT·.;4·------SEXT:.-.- SEXt-2 
·, ___________ ~0_1.31 -~!.!.Q96 87h.?'? ___ . .l007.3 __ . __ ~36!!.3 _. H5_8.!.' __________ ._ .. ____ . __ .. ___ . __ _ 
'" "-.f...NGI~E NL EOnr SOlI,,! Ou.~ ~ANIFOlJ2 P~~S~URE~~~J .• '@ ___________ _ 
---".-- -.--------150.27 224.22 75.596 
OYNO CONo. TORQUE RPM CYL.8ACK PRES5URE-. 29.419 
, ___ --'29'9 • .4.' 7,~U •.. 9:L ___ _ 
-_ ... _- --- .- -----------_. ---------
INClIJ:Tlml AIR IAIPH IAIRT2-~- TAIRTl TAIRT2 
,,--'-'-' -- .- ·----19.658 79~155~·~-·u.ofq,;----- 76.124 ._--'-\ --.----.~------ .. -.---. 
nJlIFICF'AIR TEtJP OELTAP ORFP. flnw 
___ ... __ .. _. ...113.172 ____ .~.·'9639 53 .n~ ___ 2316.5 
· _£~LL Tf~e..!-~~J(>~ __ . ___ -'1EAHR TE"1P :: Jl!t!131 _. __ COOLE~ _ T~ ~I!_.~ _8Q. ?2L .. ________ . __ ..,.-____ ._. ___ ' ___ ... 













_ ..... ___ ,- _...-'~w"""""""'-_ ~-~~,":---,--~ .. ,......,-"'" ~--~,,~----.,-~~---.-
NASA-LEWiS PRELf'!INARY DATA 0,./13176 CAP..D.f-.l1 R!t~..Q~a3/'t~12:57136.1l9 FAC SEX15 PGIII! COQ_3 __ R_f?G 3,279 __ 
• 
" .L.f.A.WlUT 25 DIOC TO Cl APP DO pEG. HUH-OJ HQ!)~_~_QQQO __ ~J!.._~~_~_~_S......,;;-;--:::c5 ___________________ _ 
" 
" f!iGJNL.IJ.MING - 25.000 DEG. ' • BAROMEn Ie Pll\;.s..sU.A.E-- 29. 3~Q ____ RAr.El. H~_._~ __ HtQ..L.!>.L __ ~JAr'lJto_bJ25~ __________ _ 
• 
" COMB. AIR Tf.M.P- PI!f.SS CFH __ QR'C HOW.,_. __ YA~OR_ FLOW_--f..~ES$ __ r.g]'A!,. ___ . _. ___ , 
79.949 29.281 179.01 797,36 0.20201 14.727 
COH8. FUEL TE~P PRESS DE~IS iTV )~U-RRO 'F'lClW --FlOW-'TRON'---FP-ip----------------'---
" 73~529 5,4818 ~,~_f!t8 !i},908. _____ -'7.1_~3_, _______ 6.0U3 
----.-----
" t1lC!U..NG AIR TE~P up.I3!.._~HOOIL_Q!';L..-HnOO f:!"OW _. __ ...:. ___ REl-HU~ ____ D~~~P.O .. H _________________ _ 
81.333 ~(()8'0 3.8879 9934.2 1.1840 -15.'16 
R El-HUM 1 2 HUMI aJTY '-"20'- Y-APD'R cORREcrio'HP --.-.. 
________ ---"1U1 •..41~__.S.5.!t93. -1._n3.~ ___ o. 040724 ___ ,123.47 _. ___________ _ 
-----------------------.------------
r. -.-fm!a.-.C.rum.. F lA...nBY 
0.071678 
f../_A_ HU f.Q\.I_L_RA!HL_RPM~l _______ RPM~2 _____ rOB-qUE ~H~. __________ ,. ____ _ 
0.071660 1.0698 2433.8 2435.0 260.29 120.62 
WET CORReCTION FACTOR • 0.82204 EXHAUST HOLE. NT • .---28~3ii---·-- EXHA·:.iSfoifNSiT'v • 0.073460---EXHAUST FLOWU'TE-'-U6JS. 
. - . . 
----------'-PA-RT PER MILLION WET - --PER--CENT-- ---.-.- - --, ------------------- ---- _.---------
" "'EA~~~CONC. H,C_. PPM r{QX_,f!:l,M ____ CO_.P!iy ____ C02DRY __ ., . __ n~ ORY ___________ _ V\ 
-
" 
979.40 1807.8 3.8202 17.515 0.30523 -
" 
COAllfCTFO CONC. TO ~FT BAS IS 3'!.14Q} ___ 14. 398 _____ O!_?50~\ _______ . 
r. ___ --'-__________ ---'H:nC"---___ ---..!N.'UOu.X!.- j::.Q -- ._-. ---------
.. E"'ISSION RATf 0.40909 2.5030 26.527 
,r ---El!LSSl!'!~L~~S.SLMt!OL 0,._O,H.091 O_.l08_5~L ______ 2 .7.106 _ . ____ . _____________ . 
EMISSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00021307 0.0013036 0.013816 
" 
I HnOE EMIS./SIQ. CVCLf ~ U.;U_4 1!P..~_9..HL, ____ 32.895 _______ _ 
t, -J :_UL .• f.u..a...!lli..PAUCL= 0.072324 _~_EftS.. FUEl_AlIL~A.Trn_o:.O.071678 ____ QIF.£ J~E!$..!.~_~Al. ~!~_p~CJ~L~_J~_'!~019.! 
...; 
•. --t.1L-'::f_~e_I!f!i.L_C!.l=1 CV!..:7~ CH-:.3 _______ <;Vt--4 
--------------------- _.'--,-- ------ ------------407.83 418.02 421.03 420.48 
EXT GAS TFMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 Exf:.3-----EXT-4 ' -'---SExr=r SEXT-2 
_________ ..LlI.t.5.0_.1 -4~~,, __ OO J021~ ___ 1173." ______ ,n~,2_._3 ______ J_U_~_ •. ~ ________ _ 
., --.E.W!1.~ ell enr L T SJU_L T Qf.!,J! ______ ~~N I FOl.,p_~R_E._SSUR E_!.JJ~J~ l ___________ _ 
164.12 255.56 73.083 
OYNO cn",o. TORQUE RPM CYL:-eACI( PResSURE a 29.439 
" 2~4. 53 2~~§.4!_. ________ _ 
"--I..MJ~N AIR t~J~n LAIR.!.2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 15~601 
" 
79.878 19.949 -75.064 
ORIFICE .IR rFMP OElT'AP ORFP h-ow---
_____ 1I~. ~H ___ ~. 04..!:)'l_ 5;!!.~ 51 1992 .Q _______ _ 
---------------------
_ (~U __ H_MP. :: 79,6?L __ ---'HEAr ~B_,H~=_ !l3..Q(>_6 __ . _cQQ.l:.f~ __ JU1~_~.J~.()15 ______ . _____________ _ 
-----------' -












_~ ........ ~.... _._ ..... _~_ ............. ~~._~~~. __ __'. _ __'_. __ . ______ .~~~"""'_..___..J.v£1~, .,~,~_.._ ___ ~~" .. Iti:8'~B1. !!:!fI;I~1 • 
:lAo..I....._._ .. --...._~ _.-... ______ ~~~ 
/--
to 
.. NASA-lf,tIS PRfLl'I~4TA 04/13176 CADQ.e ..... L~I __ ~(c .. OVJ_~l.u...lH .. OG .. t2...l..79D 
~_C SEXl5 !,G"1 .C003 __ ~DG 328.C!.._ 
• 
lfANQUT 25 nOt TO Cl APP 80 OEG. HUM-OS J4§lQ~5~..Q09J) __ .. __ ~_._~~_~!4:.::S:.
...;.-...:;..5 _________ _ 
_ ..... f""'N...,.GlNLIJ.M.ING - ZS. . .ao.~JlfG.· B!\RO"'ftu..Lf~.e:s~lI.A..E .. _c 29. 3?0_ .. __ .. ~~TE) .. HJ» .•
 ~~Q..~ ___ !t_G_!t~U ~J .• J~~O .... _ 
.. 
.tm!.ft.. ..... UR.. tE.M.J! ____ ~I!.E.SS .. _. C.FM ____ .... P ..RY_ flOW .... __ VAPO.R .. fLJ1;
f ... ~~~S$_"!"QI!.I, ___ .. __ ... _ .... _ .. ___ . _____ .. ___ .... __ ... _ 
.. 80.591 29.325 106.65 467;.-76 
0.11231 1~.512 
.. 





_ ...LIL5.128 5 .. ...5929 ¥t.11L-_ 3R. 818 _
___ 3 .. 6. 289 .... _ ... __ ~.131~ _______ .. _________ ...... ___ .. _____
_ _ 
• 
trOt ING......Al& te.,p- ~QE L-=t4QO.t:l...-DH ~Hn!lll __ Fl.OW ____ ltEl-HU,", 
DEw-:-pnJ~!' ______ .. ___ ... _ .. ____ ... __ . ___ .. ___
__ .... _ 
.. 81.782 3.0072 3.8320 9971.7 1.0
827 -16.431 
REt-HUM 1 2 HUI1101rv 




 ...AI~!tn ~9t.7 .. 1L __ • • _I,»~O'8... __ 0.038596 .. _ 67. 107 ... _____ ..... .. __ .. _----
----
~.--- .. 
'·--f~.G........C.nNO. f..l.LQ.RY Fl~ .. ~U __ .. f9!,1L .. ~~nLRP"'-1 ... ___ RP~-2 .. __
_ .. ..TORQ\"If__ .. _ J!~ .. _ .. ________ .... 
~ 0.077579 0.077560 1.1579 2351.3 
2352.2 145.97 65.351 
WET CORRECTION FlCTnR • 0.83924 EXH~UST MOLE. WT. ;"21.8'76-




PART PER MilliON WET PFR CENT 
<..n 
"_--HU!fflED CO'4C. H~ PPM .~Q)( PPM CO D~L __ ..cO?, DRY
 ____ 02 DRY __ _ 
.. 
1564.5 110.69 5.1170 16.614 0.15136 
~ 
.. COPRECTEO CONt.. _TO WHu 8ASIS. __ . ___ It. 2944 ___ 13.943 ____ o
.12702=--______________ _ 
: EMissiON RATE ~9231 Ng~5q074 c02i • 771---- .. -- .. -----------·----




_." fP4ISS InN MASS/lUTED HP 0.00024519 0.00036921 0.0
13611 
.. ,",O£1E EMtS./STD. CYCLE ~ 1~_!~O.~ 2.~!..H .. 4 _____ ... 32.4
0~ __ . ___ .. ________ .. .._-_._---_. 
• 
.. __ C~l.F!J§,.._~I!L~lliI;L - 0.075032 ~J:~S. FUEL ... M1L~~UJL~ ... 0.077579 __ 
,P.tff. ME~$_ ... ' CAL. F/A P_~R~ .. ~~T ... ~~...!~8_!!.. ______ .. _____ _ 
"--.t.YI._{f~P .....DEG..tL-_.CYl-1 CVl,..:-:l CYL-3 ___ C.Yl-4 I ~ or 358.99 363.17 369.78 368.25 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EKT-2 -Eif::"3-'---eXT-4 "---
"sE'Xf-l SE)(T-2 .. ---
---
,,----_ . 
. ___ . ...9_46...Jl8 -~~4 ... QO H07.d ___ . __ 1007.3 . .1190.1 
119_:>_.' ____ . __ .... ____ . __ ... ____ .. _ .. _______ .. _ 
.. 
.. ENGINE OIL EOlLT SOIn QllP MANlfO\,JLP...R....t.SSUR~_..!
.....ll~~ .. 2, __________ .. ________ _ 
177.47 186.50 73.211 
nYNn COND. TORQUE RPM 6ft. BACIC F)
RES5URE ~-29~"319 
.. 
l't~J Q3 2 308~!t,--__ 
INnUCTlON AIR IAIRTl UIRT2 UIRTl 
-- .. -- ...
.. _.. 
80.593'- -- RO. 593--"--=75'.5"93 ... -
TAIIH2 
76.013 




84, l..J9 2~9264 ____ 52 .•. 2 .. ~1 ____ 1984.~ .. _ _ .. - .... - .. __ ._----_ .. _----
Cfll Tf~P ..... _..!!..0 ... 346 . ___ .. _...HEATFRJ_F~M'p' ... : fl~.618 __ .. _ .. COOLER TFM


















~- -~- ~'-----------~, _" __ -...u ••• ~"'-~~_ .......... ______ ~_'"""'--.............. ~~_~~._.< _____ U II!JI:u.. 
....,.!:i!Me-" .. · .. =_.~ __ '.fiM~ __ fII"'IJ __ ~=_ .. ,,~et-Ii& ..... "' ....... _""" _____ ... __ .... """"""'II:iI. 
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/13176 CAOQ.ll.l 1!s..C;:.-9~un·_6 13_: 14: 19.746 FAC S£)(_15 PG ... ~003 __ ROG 328_1_ 
lE ANnUT 25 8 TDC TO Cl APP 80 DEG. HU"'.O~ MCOE • 3 .0009 ____ N_O_.JCAN.~S_._5~ _____________________ _ 
n 
"---E.t:I.Gl~f.J I Mt~G2.....Z.5 __ Q.QO ()E.~,' , _BARJ1METt I: ~.B.I;.S.Sll~I:._ .. _29. 320 _____ RATED HP •. !....J60~Q.O ______ HC_ . .R..AJJ.~J_.J~5Q ____ .. ___ _ 
• 
II -t.[]MB.--A IR lE.HP .. ____ PRE.S.S CEM-'---__ 
80.478 ·29.318 211.73 
Opy flOW V~POR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
94cii75 - -0.27402 14.869 - .. _._--. .. 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TliRBO-FlOW--Fiow·-iRON---j:Pj"p--·--------·-
_________ .J.7 .... l ___ 'B7 ~.~5JIJ 44 . J!~0 .:70.674 __ .. __ 69.412 6.0780 
._---------.---------
--tOll.LUf..G..AIR TE~P tlD~l,~!iO.n't-.J)U:::I1Q01L-flOW _____ ._REl-HUI1.... ____ DEW-~OJ..!.'l.!...T ____ _ 
82.691 2.9239 3.9205 9815.9 1.3380 -13.250 
REl-HUH 1 2 HUMIOITY ~ H20 VAPOR CO·RR·ECTEO-HP-------
______ --Al.:13.8.0 22.0eQ 2 __ 01.96 0.046371-_152.98 __ .. ___ ... _. ___ ._. __ _ 
.-------. --'--- ---_._-
,,_. E.NG..L..c!'l~D. E/A_.Q.8y' f/A lotH .EQ!I~.~ATJ1L-RPM-1 ____ . RP"'-2 _____ .. TQR.QUE. _____ -'l~P _____________ . 
-" .. 0.073084 0.073063 1.0908 2692.0 2b93.5 284.60 145.88 
WET cnRRECTION FACTnR = 0.82319 EXHAUST MOlF. WT. = -28 .251---- - EXHAU·STDENs(r·r ·.;o.Oi3f48--EXHAUsfFlOW-lfi-Tf~· 1"3936. 
PART PEP "Ill ION weT '---PFR CENT" ---- '" . - -_ .. -. 
" __ "f.!.s.!!BJ:JLtQNC. ~LP-~M NQl{~PM .Ct) D~Y ~.Q2 ORY ____ Q2 DR", .. __ _ 
1134.1 902.79 4.0183 17.454 0.083328 
tJ'1ERH.IfDto~c.._TO WET BASIS 3.3103 .~4.378 ____ 0.068645 
0< 
'- " 
__ -,!K._ NOJC. __ . __ J:;O ____ .. 
FMISSlnN RATE 0.56742 1.4972 33.493 
., ~1.SSlnN_M~SSnmlll'.___ _Q.0028.371 Q .... P.Q748~.1 ___ 0 .16146. ____ . 
E~lsStt)N ~ASS/R_TEO HP 1.7732F-05 4.6788E-05 0.0010461 
"~DL.L~LS--.1...s.!~~l,F t: Q.2~JZ!> 3 .H'!..~. _____ 2.4920 _____ ._._ 
'-' u __ 01.. .flJfL.M~ _~~IJfL.~ 0.073210 _!lr:A.s .• FUel AI R ~~_rLO._:! __ 0.onOA4. __ QI'=F: _!1~~~~_LCAl.! F!~. _!E~CE~~ . ..Q.!.En5. 
"_tYl._TE.r"P J}EY.f. __ (:YI,:-l C.Vl-2 _______ Crt-~ __ .. ___ .f.Yl-4 
" 
439.39 457.72 443.0~ 444.42 
--FXTG-B- TfMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
__ . ___ .. __ .. ____ ~961!!3~. __ -240. 33 __ . ___ 1~89.1 
EXT -4 -----s-Exf=i 
1113.7 1420.2 
SEXT-2 
1415.6. __ _ 
.. --.f1j~ ...1!lL ____ .£O I U ____ ~n Il T QII"L __ . ___ .-l'I AN I FOl O_._PR_E SSUR E !_2~ ._4.68 __________ _ 
188.ba 228.72 13.981 
DY~n CONDo TORQUE RPM 
___ 116.58 ___ l6?,~!!.8,,-__ _ 
,. _I~f'I~TION._AU~ __ IA IRTl ____ TAl RT2 ____ 1AI.RT1_ 
80.355 80.418 -104.15 
rRIFICE' AIR TEMP OElTAP o Rf-P--
____ . ___________ ._83, 084 _____ 2. 0153 ____ 5~ .2&5 
• __ . (F.!-l. T ~~p. _~_J.!J.~ 77) HE AT ERJ_fM p . ..:._ R?1 ~6 
CYl~BACK-flRESSURE • 29.492 




._-----._-_ .. _. __ ._-
C;OOl E~ TE P:1L; _ 81. 921. ______ . __ .. ___ . ____ . 





':0_ ~__ _ 
b:.!4 o~ __ . -... _-
-*!" 
J:)..~ ___ _ 







_~~_< .. _____ ~ .. _____ ........ ______ ~~ ____ .. ---..~, ...... _ 110 ill • __ , 1!'I.l .... :::!t~t!t1 __ .. Iw •• !lit1l1!M1dll _~ 
.. 
NAS~.,.LE"~'ULlMlttUYDATA O~L1l.fl'----tADDfJ t ~.ft.J~L13n6 13111124.391 FAt SE~15 __ -'!.~~_«;'Q03 __ ROG 328? __ 
• 
n LEANOUT 25 aToe TO Cl APe 10 DEG. HlI1-0J Moo~'t~J!.Q9~ ND.L..$.f,.AN""'S___.--:,5 _____________________ _ 
" ENGINE I.L"ING - Z5.o.o.~_['-EG. BAROMETRIC P~ES_SUjt_E~_29_ .• HO ____ It~TED_ ~p_.~Q.OO __ Ij~ __ ~_UH!_· 2._12_~Q... _____ _ 
.,. 
.. CONB.J1R J_EJ!.P- PR.ES.S. tBL-
182.11 
__ D.l~·CflQW __ . _V.~~OR Fl,O)f J~_~S$ TOyAl ______________________ . ___ _ 
.. 81.333 29.275 808.~8 0.23676 14.733 
--------TEMP P!tESS DENS lTV TURBO 'Flow- -FlOW--,Ro;j"---FP-ip-----It COM8. FUEL 
,1 !2_ • .fi5 1j .. ~_~~2 4ft._H_5 ____ 59!'8~1 ______ .. 59.220 ____ 6._'1945 __ 
.. 
.. .t..QOUN.G..A1R . T~P UOfL:-t100D flFL-:.I:\OD.IL.nflOW_ REl-HU~ _____ DEW-P~UNT__ _ ___________ .. ______________ _ 
83.286 2.9815 3.8779 9923.9 1.3082 -13~165 
REl-HUM 1 2 HU'4nITY J H20-VAPOR -CO~'RECTEOHP---------
_________ ..... 1.3082 20.682 .z..O'~9l.......-___ 0.01t7056 ____ 124.13 __ __ _ ____________________ _ 
"--I.N' __ Lmm. f.lA-'lBY f:JA. WEL __ EQlIL....P!.'UO .. 8PM-l ________ 8P ... -2 _TO~QUI; ____ 8~~ _____ _ 
0.073221 0.073199 1.0~28 2437.5 2438.8 260.86 121.07 
WET CO_RECTION FACTOR • 0.82986 EXHAUST antE. WT ... 28:239------ EXHAUSTDENSI'·Y-;-0.oi3h-s--eiHiuST FLOW RATe-~-fi874. 
.------~-.~ --- _. -.. --- ---
.. PART PER MILLI ON WET PER CENT 
.. __ M~SU.!ELCO~C. HLep~ N"Jl~M __ t1 DRy ____ t02 ORV __ ._mORY ___ • __ _ 
962.80 1869.9 4.0515 17.261 0.33679 
VI 
---- -s:: --- ---- --~------
CORRECTED CONe. TO wn BASI S _h~!t?_2 .. ___ J4.324 0.27949 
---------------- ---_. "--_. -- ---------
" • H~ ______ ~!Q..!. ______ cn . ____ _ 
--------- -_.- -.-----
. e"ISSlnN UTE 0.41043 2.6413 28.985 
.. ___ H1JSS.I~~SSlMD_Oe 0.03420.3 Q.220J_' __ 2.4154 
- -.----------
• E~ISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00021377 0.Q013762 0.015096 
MOoe E"IS./STJ!--.t.!~lf I l1..L?~L 91~I~_5_. __ 35~94,! _____________________________ _ 
.. 
,,--'~~ .. FlJ~LAJ!L~~U.Q_~~.&12.UL __ .MEAS. FUEL ~t~_.B4JJO_~ 0.073221 ___ QIFF_Jjf.E..~S._L~Al. ~!~J~RCE~!....!.::~ .• 8~lL ___ _ 
"_CYl._U"P_J'lfCi,:; l----Cn=.l C_Y'l~2 ____ t..VI,=J ____ ~VL~4 
-- ---.----------. 438.97 420.03 426.20 424.1Q 
<: 
--:E~X~T-~G-::-AS~T=f'MP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 exi=-4 - "---SEXT-l SEXT-2 ------ ----------
" 
,,-------------
U_Q~.7 -~5!t.Q.Q In.Q.~.8 __ ._1420.4. ___ . n76~? _____ J.~1:'~J,--__ 
.. ~~m:fE on _f"II,L ____ SOur OtlP MANIFOLlL~R_ESSU8E_~~I~.3_8_~ ________ _ 
.. lS8.85 207.36 72.719 
.. DVNO COND. TtlPQUE RPM tVL.BACK PRESSURE. 29.424 
.. 2~1,.~~ 2_Hl .• 3 ___ . _________ _ 
.. _ll!.9ut...tlON AIR UJRT'--_IAIRl~ T!U- T1 TAIRT.2. _____ .. ______ . _______________ _ 
.. 81.289 81.333 -45.512 77.397 
ORIFICE AJR TE MP DEL TAP ORFP flO~;-
_-------~~l.~599,Q5l5.~----~~,230 223.54 
_-'C .... E..,lLJ.EMP •• 80.71.(1 HE~HP TEMP .. 82.109 ______ ~pOl_~It..!f'-M_~JJ~'_90 ___ ._ _ ___ _ 











~_~_..... __ ,____ t "" . '" ... J ... _ ... w..... '* ....... _ l!oo~... -."" 
NASA-U;wlS PRELIMINARY nATA 04/13116 CADDEll R.EC ..9.~J.3'!J_~.-l~..!.z..O.!.U.163 FAC ~EX15 PGM COO~ ROG 3283 
• 
LEANQtJT 25 BlOC In Cl APP 80 DEG. HtJM.O~ MODE - 2_._0-';'-Q~_----.l!Q...~CA~_S~-......;;;.5 _____________________ _ 
" 
ENGINE IU!.ING - 25 • .0..00 DEU -'lA..BDMfTRIC PR.ES.S~.R.e_- 2.9.Jl.lL. __ RA~ED_!-IP_~J..~O_'!QO t«: R!:r:I.P!..-~'!}..150 _ 
• 
• COMB. AIR T~~P PResS CFM ____ DR.Y~FlQ"L __ .VApng.H,Qw _.PR~ .. SS_ IOJ~J..~ ____ _ 
82.011 29.~11 105.90 462.82 0.12041 14.507 
CO"8. FUEL IEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO-FlO-W-"l(;WTRON--j:PI P 
- .• 75.012 5.1.li68 44.779 .F .3itO .... ____ .35~Z99 .. _ .. _.~~ 193~ 
"-'.O.oLUlGJIR T.E~e UDE\ .. .':JjOO..tLJE.l::.Hnnn FLOW . __ . ____ gFL-H~t4 ___ 0EW:.~t;IINT_ 
• 83.752 2.9)18 3.8181 9842.0 1.1200 -15.241 
Pel-HUM 1 i HUIIJI'lfrv t H20 VAPO'g-C-ORIIECTe6-Hi'---"'--' 
_________ --Ll.Llu2"-'OcO<--_--"LftI~.~Q.3 1.821..? 0 .O,! ~ 82L __ 6 7 .. 427 . __________________ _ 
.. ---EfiG .. __ COtI.D. FLA_ORL __ flA,. wu etW ~._P ~!,UL "PM-l .. RPM-2. _ ... TORQUE __ ._._. B_H~ __ .. ______ .. _____ . __ ... 
~ , 0.076268 0.076249 1.1383 2351.9 2352.8 146.38 65.550 
WET CORRECTION FACTO" = 0.83110 EXHAUST M1LE. WT ... -27. 984"--·-" EXHAusi'OEN'SITY-;-O.0724-51-- EXHAUsr-FlOW-R AT E-;-6816. 3 ---
~ .-------------------------- -------.-.- ------. PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT VI 
" --EASURED CONC. HC PPM 'lOX PPM CO OR Y C02 nRY ~2 DRY 
---- .-- 1485.7 693.81 5.2321-0-16.531 -·--0.12103--·--··-----·--- _. U) 
CIJRRECTfD CD~C. TO .!'lET "ASIS 4.31t84 13.744 ___ ._0.10'i5~ .. __________ .. ___ .... . ________ . __________ _ 
.J '" HC N.mL ____ C n. . _. ___ . __ . __ ... 
e .. ISS IN<' RATE 0.36611 0.56713 21.708 
.t~I.SSlOtcl __ M~S.SIJ4.QPE .. __ . ___ O.Q36617 Q~5l!?n .... 2.1708 _. ______ ._. ____ . _____ .. ____ . __ _ 
FMISSION MASSIRATED HP 0.00022923 0.30035483 0.013567 
.-onE F"'IS./SY..P. CYCLE t !?'!Q~~ 23~_~~? _____ 32.304 .. _ . __ . __ ._. ____________________ _ 
" __ C~.L.F_U~_LH~ .B~!I(I ~.9~0752i!L .. MEA~...! FueL~IIL~.~LlO ~. 0.07626!' ... __ !l.lfF "E.~.& cu. Fl' PE.RCENT --1.3245 
-: 
., 
CYL TFMP nEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
---- ---.-'. --359.87-----3'64.51- ---368:1'6·-·-----370.11 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F Exr-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 




1223 .. ~_. ___ . 
FNG INE ('I n. ____ ~:np sIJILT ____ Qtl~ ~AN 1 f9LI? .. PR~SSUR~~.!_'J8_ 
183.04 265.26 72.239 
DYM) COND • T'lROUF RP"I C-Y-l~ -SAC KP R E'S5URT-;Z9-:34 0 
. _________ J39.7{!o ____ ?'30}." . _______ . 
_1@!LCTtn~ ~l.R ____ IA lin 1 
82.020 




-rR-IFrcEiiR -TE"'P-----OELTAP---ORFP--' --- flOW 
.. ____ 83.96L __ . __ 1.0707 ~ 5~.Z8I ____ 1'.57.2 


















~-~---~.-- --- -"-~-~&-'-'<----~--.. -- .. _.- .-- --'----~-.-.. -~---.--~-.--.---~ ._ •• "." .. _.~._. _ &0 ... " ... ,_._~ 






,.~SA~~IS PRF.lI~INARY DATA 04/13176 CADDEll. ~_t~_ O_4JJ3(I.6 13_1
24142.338 fAt SEX15 PGM tOO.3 __ ~P~ 3284 __ 
" .-1:.!ANC!J_L?~_8!..'!L!n_. _Ct_ APP 80 DEG HU,.-Ot MODE - .3!C?~O_O. ____ .lII?_._S
~~~ -.---:;.5 ___ _ 
~r.-'~t;..!I~I~!L.!.....2.5._0_0~L ____ 9EG.' • BAROMEU IC PRf.S_su.~~.~ .2.9!310_. ___ ~~TE!>_.!:!~_.~ 160
 ... !»O ____ H~_~~!~.o- z~.~~~~ 
COMB. AlP TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
.. -'-'--- - 80~020 29-:301 211.54 ·--94fr.04- . --0~2483i" --
'i4~-B58 -.--=-------
.. 




__ 70 .4~6 ___ ... 5. ",J~! 4!.!!9_9 ____ 6_~. 285 . 66. 802 6. 0
5~6 ____________ _ 
r.OOlING AIR TfMP UOEl-HN'D DEL-HOllO Flnw 
REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
----. -
--#.-.-, --r- ..... --- .. -----.-. --- --.-.-
---.-. 
. 
. 82.249 3.0103 3.8630 9977.4 
1.2348 . ---;,: 14. Hi - --- - -- .. -. 




----'-2' Hiji,Hilfy--t:' H20 VAPOR COPRECTEO'HP-' -. 
19.6~Q _J.!8374 _____ 0.042192 152.92 
ENG. C~IO. F/A IlRY F/A WET F:OIJ. RUIO RPM-l 
RPf.'-2 TOROllE 
2683.5 -- --"285.41 
-.. -
-.. -----
0.010612 --. -0.01059-3-- 1.0')39-- - -2682.4 
- .. - --~ - - _.- ... - .- ._---------
BHP 
145.80 
-Wet-CORRECTION fir.T:JR • 0.820S3 ... - flCHAUST MOlE:- WT. ;"28.463 
EXHAUn-~-NS'ITY -1f.013698- .... -ExR10Sr~rDV-lfITrtl1'7~6r~---
PART PfR ",ILlIoij-wFY-_- '---'- -- PER CHIT V'l 
MEASURE" CONC. He PPM Nnx PPM co DRY cn2 nRV 02 DRY 
. I - ",--"- - ----- - ---- 1001.8 1"05;(;----2~-~074n--·-- -
18.389 --0.12 '9y----------- ----
---
4S' 
C~RRECTEO CONC. TO WET BASIS 2.3044 15.095 ___ .. ___ ._ .. _____ 4__ ._. __ .... ~ ___ ~_ . ___ _ 
- no --fMISSIO~: RATE 
EMISSlnN MASS/~~OE 
'-' ,,--E"ISSION ",ASS/RATEO HP 
_M~nE EMI S./5TO._ CYCLE ~ 
Hr: NOX CO 
0.4913'f---- 2.~264 22.998 
0.0024867 0.013132 0.11499 
1. 5542E-05--- 8. 2076E';'05- 0.00071868 
0.81801 5.'117 1.7112 0-0- .. _-.._.. ______ ... ______ _ 
0.10504 
-_._---------. 
__ .: __ fAl.FUEL AIR RATIO = O.01lJ40 "'FAS._~,=,E!-'IlR RATI_n .. 0.010612 
OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERrE~ • 0.74831 
,,_C'!L TEM~ !>EG.F CYl-l 436-.96 
CYL-2 tYL-3 CYL-4 
451~81--442.02-------444.18 
., 
--UfGAS TEMP oEG.f EXT-l ------ExT-2------EXT-3 EXT-4 - SEXT..:t - - -- snr
-z 
___
 ._ .. " 844.02 -201.~~ ___ 1324.Q __ . 1261.3 1436.5 143
1.5 
., ENGINE (lll EOILT snllT 0I1P MANIFOLO PRESSURE • 28.421 
,. 
-_.- - - --
'" -------- 188.62 '- -"153:61----13.181-





 282.42 2610!~ ___________ _ 
HIOUCTlflN AlA IAfPTl 
--- -. -
.. --- .-- 79.905 
IAIPT2 TAIRTl 
80. 020-----:'54. 99~ 
TA fRT2 
18.210 
--C'R·lf:Ii:E~AfR----TEMP - ---OElTAP ORfP----fLOW 
81.43q 1.0310 53!.3,!1 ___ 1433.~ ___ . _________ _ 
CEll TF~P.. 78.943 HEA TFR ~y._:". ~2 .o_?~ __ . __ 
tOOlER TEMP E 82.494 

























.~ ... -- 'w •• ~ ~ __ .. ~ ___ " __ ~ _L __ ~_. ____ •• _ •• __ ........... --_~.
..a_ ... __ ~ __ .... _ 
-.----•• ----.......,-.~-----~........ • ... JZ!BoZd -~ - fJlI:!.~~f 110. I:!!'r' r!
~!~ ~~ ~1IJ!1 ll'BiIIItt;ftf_DIttlikti ht 4 
roo ,-_. ""'.'* ,~. • ------.~---.-
l 
I I ~S_A~LE.~;.S PREL .~JN_A'!!'-9~!A 04/13116 CAODf_I_I ___ REe OItI_l}~'!.6 . .}~_12!.!...1t2.926. ___ .!A~_SE!1.~ P~M C003 ___ ~O_~}_2_~ __ 
-!:!!.N.9..U_T_ .?.~~.I2LTO C.LAP'~_.80 DEG HUH-ot HOOE • 4.C?~.~_C? ____ . _ ~~..!._sc~~~ __ ._5 ___ _ 
--.f!!Gr~.~~T1.HI~....! 25.00_0. nEG. BAROMEH IC PRESSURE - .2~!}lQ ____ RAT~~ _~ __ ~_~~0!..<!1!. __ ---.!:f~ _!~n 0- 2012_50 _______ _ 
.• 
rOM8. AIR TEMP PRESS CFH 
------- .. 80.84-9----29.399 186.29 DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL -826:1.4 ----O.-i1570-- fi.;14it---- ------
COM". FUEL TEMP PRESS DF.NSlT\'-- TURenfLOWFLOW TRON F"P'"I"P------- ------------------
____ !I. 19.1 ____ ~. ~845 4~..!!~_0 ___ .. ~1 •. 6.?5 __ .... __ 57.450 _. __ . _6. !>41_? ______ _ 
,._n!.fJlJ~~_~I~ __ _J_TE'4P ___ ~DEL-ti0~~L-HO~_D __ .FLOW 
82.865 3.0100 3.8807 9976.9 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
1.1862' - .. - --:':'14. 94C----------·-------· 
"-REf-"HU~ .. f z- Hu.;;ri)nY--, H20 VAPQICCORIU'=CTEn--HJi-" .. ------.. ---
___ 1~1862 610~J.1t 1.821_6 .9!04196.8_._ .. 124.48. _____ .... _ .. _____ .. __ . __________ _ 
FNG. CO"'O. FIA DRY F/A WET F.()1I. RATI 0 RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
--... .. .. '---0.06(54)--0';069521---1:0319 ---2438.4 .-.. - "2439. 6---26i;66--- Ui;4S-
--WET cnRH'crIDN FA('T~ ~ 'O;81S7If--eXHAUST ,:,-aTE. wr;-.·" 28.486----.. ·· EXHAtJ~r'DtNS·i'r\'-.·O-;ol3158---nm1Jsr-,:rnv .... IUTE • TJ'I1IJZ. 
-"--- -- - --- PART-PER-~ilnONWET ·PER CENT-· .... -- ------... - .... - .. -- ..... --
'"" "'eASUREO cn .. c. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRV C02 DRY 02 OR" 
_.---..... ..-. '--"--691.0'7--'-- iOl():9 3.-45~-·--11.518 ---~~58736-------'------ .. ----.--
'.J 
I __ C~R.~C_Tf..Q..CO~C. TQ.WET_.!!~SIS 2.8212 1~~~_,!.~. ___ O.~8091 
I-
I _ • He NOX CO I -FMI 5S1 ON' RATf 0.29986---2 ~8614-' -- 24.595--'''''-
I . fMISS I~' MASS1fMODE 0.024988 0.23895 2.0496 
------_._------ .---" .. ---------
I -__ M~nE EM!.~~/ST _EVC~.E .~ ____ ~ • .?I~ .. ~ __ .q9~62 ___ . ..30.O;OO ____ . ___ . ________ . I ~ -f"'ISSIml MA.S .. " .ATED HP - - . 0.00015618--'0.00149]::-.--- 0.012810 .. --- .. 
·. 









en TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CVL-2 CYL-3 
. 415.92' 426.68-'----414.10 
eYl-4 
420.98 
--E-XT-CAS "fEr4P DEG:-F EXT.:r--eYt:'2 EYf~-3 Ex,..:it 





_F.~G'~F ~IL Enll T SIJIl T OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE. 21.634 
. 189.09 184.57--"72:8'51 
--0' Y~iB-'c oNif. TORQUF----R PM tYl.RACK PRESSURE-a-f9;433 
261.24 2359.2 
tNOlK'TlnJ AIR IAIPTl 
- .. . .. - --.. - 80.769 
f'RIFICE4IR- - --- TF~P 
81.914 
eEL l TFI-'P. = 80.205 





2.0179 53.358 1984.5 
H~ATER TEMP 81.998 COOLER TEMP 82.893 
---"--_.-
--------------"-------
--_ ...... - ~ ~ ----~n--- .. -.. 
.. ____ T\J~ -~~ -
.. ~ .-:----.-- ---.- ~~ ~
-.----.-- -_.- --.---~ --~--














'l ___ .. __ ... ",.."_~ ..... _c.c ...... ... _ .. ~._ ... ~~-"--~. --,--...!..--........ -, .... '--.. -,--..... ~
~-
--
,. ~S_~(E"I'S Pit EL JIIUNARY DA:fA 04/13176 ClOOHI REC 04/13116 13131103.481 
-.~ . -- ----. 
FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3286 
------
lEANOUT 25 STOt TO CL lPP 80 OEG HUM-Ot 
--~.~.-.. .. 
MCOE • 5.0000 
- -
NO. SCANS - 5 --~-----------------------------------------
"' / 
- . 
ENGINE TIMING - 25.~OO DEG. BlROHEnlC PRESSURE. 29.310 RATF.) HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
--- - ------------ - ---- ---- -------- --- -----------. -~----------
__ (!lH B !..-!!R TEMP PRESS CFM 
----:81 ~650 29.io3 107~.-:2=8-· DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 1t6i~87--- --0. 0433-- ----i~;_510 -- :::..--------------------
t. C~M~. FUEl TEMP PRESS OENSITY T~AO Fl~ TR~~~P~----------~----------------------------~ 
.\_------ .. _-- _____ .1,.~116 5~~?92 4~~_'!_0_3 ____ 35.528 . _____ .. 34.329 ______ 6 .•. 1Q'?~ _______________ ~ _____ _ 
-, 
c"nl tNG lIR I TEHP UDEl-HOOD Del-HOOD flnw REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
---.. • i -83.4'-6 ----Z.9671 3;1921-- --9891.0 1.1516 '--''; 14.916-' ._.-. ----
----pfi.=H\iM-· - - i --. - Y - HU-410ITY--'! H20 VAPOR -CURRECTEO--HP-- .. -. -- -----. 
__ . ____________ •• 151_6 4h~_92 h.!l60! ___ O.OIt271_4 66.161 _____ ._ .. __ . _______ _ 
~r... t~~. RPM-2 TORQUE ~HP 
235.5.6 ---144. 84 --'--64~ 926 oJ 
F/A MY F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-l 
---O~0733n·--o:\if33·Y;---T.olJ·H - -- ---2354.3 
.. 
. ---wErCOPPECTlnN FVT~R _ -"-0;-83051 e XHlun--Mon--:;'-W,.i 28.22&- --- EXHAlJSTl)"!NSnt'-1i(f;0'73085"--fltRllJSIFlOIif utE - 68f3.Z 
..... 
--- -'--' 'PART-PER-""tllTON WET --- - PER CENT 
~e~SURFD CONC. He PPM NOX PP~ CO ORY CP2 DRY "2 ORV ~ 
-' 
---. - --·----1228.5 ------109-1.;. 3~·5456----t7.801 ----0.16984-----------·- Q\; 
~!l_REf.T~[LCONC. TO_ WET~A~ts 2.9ft_~..L ___ }.4.184 ___ ~ ... 1410~5 _______ _ 
. He NOX en 
,,-f.Mi-s-SjoN---R-ATE-----· -------·0:30313 0.-89261 -. 14.691" 
EM ISS ,,,.. MASS/MOOE 0.030313 0.089261 1.4691 
-F~ISSION MAssi RAT EO- iW- - -O.00018~O~OOOt;57CJ2- 0.009181'9-' .. 
_HOOE EMf S./STO'!_CVCLE ~ __ . __ -Y_._?1~5. 31.1~~ _____ 21.e62 _. ___ .. _________ _ 
~ ,: Ol.FUFl AlA R~T 10 .. O.Q1~28~__ ME_A~~~~~ _4)11. RATlQ __ -. 0.013373 OIF!_HE!,S.& Cll. F!A_!!Il~!NT_--l.4863 
en TEp.tP _OEG.F CYl-l 
366~71 
CYl-2 CYl-3 
369.30 ---312. 51 
tn-It 
313.68 
---'-xr-C1S-1'tMP-O-eG-;F' E)(1-1 E)(l;;Z---Ur;;;J----FXT-4 -- .. -,nr-l SEJCI-'Z 
:.< 
________ 1762.6. __ ....::4_5~ .. .Q.0_. __ 1303.3 1216. r; 1251._1. ____ 1.!~3.4 
ENGINE OlL EOllT SOllT OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURF - 18.788 
-- . -_ .. -------188.13 -----90.46-1---1Z.203 -- --- . ---- - --'--' ---- .. 
--OYNO COND.----lnPQlIF 
_ . ____ 138.D? 
UOOIIt lH'N AIR IA IRn 
-- - -- .---. 81.641 
OIlIF-ICE"'.IR '.--- TEMP 
82.425 
CELL T~~P.· 80.223 
RPM ---Ul. flACK' PRE SSUR E-.-zcj;-38 0----- ---- -.-











1 qaa. 9 
COOL ER TEMP • 83. 21J2 
















-..... ____ JIoilOh.. ~ __ .""-' •• ~_~_._~_~.~" ~_'M~ __ --------.----~-.---'---.-~ ...... - .. ~--,---.-~---,.. ___ =--nil l!J~ at _JloAlMlAtet ,""_'~'_~I"l~~ ~'II< I.~II "~!:!lIII!:iiOill &!1t.~~~~iIY!!i ... 
~~s_~·J:.e,!IS 'PlteLl"I~~~Y OATA 041'13176 CA~O';1L- __ ~~C __ <!.41 (~/!~~1'3_13<\a'31.'2lt-~ FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG 3287 
---.---- --
• ~O~T 25 It'DC TO q_ APP 80 DEG HU"'.~ MroE ___ ~ __ ~~O~'!~ ___ :!:'.D .2~~~ ~ __ 5__ 
_,_E.~G!NE,_T!.~'_~.~-15_!QOg OEG~ • BAROMEH iC PRES~.!!R.!.,,,_ 29._~1..!l __ ,_~~_E) _~P!~":'~60.~ ___ HC RATIO- 2.'1250 
.. 
• COMB. AIR TEMP 'PRESS CFM ORY'~LOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-,. -, -- '82 .60q---,'f9.322 212.29 948-;59'- -- ---0.2'6480 ----Opt. 815 • ----------
" 
" --=('-;0"'"'", ":-.--:;;F:-:'U E..-:l-----:;iEM P PRESS DE N S lTyftJRinj-f!Cb.....-f!tO'Wflf~~f--r1i (Y,' 
" . ___ . ____ . __ 1.?8Q~_ ~,!.~.809 44.8~? ___ ,68.47l? _______ 66.829_ .... _~.~411 
COr1l'l NG AIR TEMP UnF.l-HOOD DEl-HnOD DEW-POINT 
- -. _. -"---1'-- 94.709--- 3.0034 --- 3.81,)4-
Flnw 
996' •• 6 
REL-HO~ 
'1.2084 ---';'13.765" -.------.--
-RF.i:';HijH-' 1 2 HUMIDITY'f H20 vAPniCc'nRRECTED 'HP" - ------ ---
" __ ._. __ ... ____ 1.2084. __ 13.~9~. ___ .!95.~L_ ,Q.044872 __ 153.39 ____ .. ,_. __ . ___ . _____ _ 
ENG. COND. F/. ORY F IA WET EOU. RATI n RPM-1 
_.... -- -O.010451--0:01043-1---1~0515 -." - 2694.5 
PPM-2 TORQUE 
- 2695.6 . --284.49 
RHP 
145~95 
~ETICOiRECTION FACT1R .' 0.820a7 EXHAUST MnU';'WT.--;'·2a.it17--·" EXHAUStOENSlTy--"'(j";-o'"'71'?34'--OHAUST FltnrUTE • I'JT71t. 
PART PERMYlllO~rWET -------PEIl. CENf-- ,- ----- .. ,.---
MEASUREO CONC. He PP.'4 NOX PPM CO ORY C02 ORY 02 DRY ~ 
-- .. - ,.---- 1030.8" ·-"1669.0---2~7486 18.386 -- 0.14663- ---... -.- ,---- ----- --::c--
CORRgT~f!..SONC. T.Q. WF~. 8~SIS 2.2563 15.092 ____ 0 .. 12031 
~ "' ___ ". . ____ .HC, . ___ ~n)( ___ .-'-'. cn 
-_. ---------_ ... -----_._------------,----
. ; 
EMISSlnN RATE 0.50915 2.7358 22.5"4 
FMISSlnN MASS/HODE 0.0025487 0.013679 0.11282 
EMISS ION MASS/RATED t-IP 1.5930F.~05--' 8.54Q3F-05 0.00010513 
,.flOE ~MIS./STO •. _CYClE.~ ______ ~.838~_0 5 .. !l_9~5. ____ 1.6789 
(Al.FUEl AIR RATIO = O.0710?l . 
__ c.n TEp'P DEG. f' CYL-l 
424.23 





------_ .. _---- .---------------
OIFF HfAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.81754 
-." --_ .. ------ --.------
,'--EXT'-GA5 TEMPOEG.f EXT-l ----;:)(T-2 FXT:'3--' FXT-4 
1269.13 
. - SEXT:...1----~·e-Xf:...'2 
__ ._ 1737.4 __ =311.2?. __ ._1451.C1 
ENGINE nil EnllT 
.... '-' ··--·· .. 1~8.IR 





MANIFnlD PRESSURE • 28.310 
-oYNii'aiND. TnRQUE ---RPM "-" .- ---·cn.RACK PRESSURE ·Z-29-.517 .. ----.- --
216.11 .2619.6 ___ ._, 
INOUCTl(lN AIR fA IRn I A' IlT? T"IRTl TAIRT2 
.. 
82.5G4 82 < 609 -- - -:':i08. 81 79.27t 
TF f.!P DEL TAP -----nRFp FLnw - i1 P f F I C eo- A I R 
82.910 3.9468 53.206 2135.6 
















- ----_ ............... _.-
._. __ . __ ~ ___ .. __ it ...... ' ... Mo .. B____________ 'it 
~_"_ ... v •• , '".~. - ~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~_'_T'" 
.... -
.' 
~~~~lEw_tS. PRELIM INAAY OAT A --_. , 04/13116 
A~U~/l!176 13138107.831 FAC SEX15 PGM COOl 
~OG 3288 
CADDEll 
lfANOUT 25 BTOC T~ Cl APP 80 OE~ HUM-OS MCOE - 4.0000 NO. SCA~S
 • 5 
--_. --.- ------ -_._----
_. ----_.-,---.- --- ----
-
.. __ f~G-'.Nt J')~I_~~~.!!~OO, DEG. 8ARONET'!C PRESSURE. 
29.300 RATE) HP.- 160.00 
_. --~-. ~- .. _.
 __ ._ .. -.--
He RATIO. 2.1250 
DRY FlnW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 




"---co;..-,,. FUEL TEMP PRESS DE~SITY ttfRBOFTdw-FlOW ,TRlIN---,·pl'--------------
----------
___
 ~3.378 5 .• ~974 4!!.'!.!22 59.~OI. ___ 56.952, _____ ,_,6!~/t~~ 
C.,nUNG AIR ,TEMP \JOEl-~mOO Ofl-HOOO flOW 
-- ' 
. --... -~ - -'--' ".'--_.. 
. 85./t98 2.9691 3.7692 9900.6 
Ret-HUM DEW-POINT 
1. 1086 '- - --;'\4. 606"" 
.,-AEL';';HUM --Y '2- HU"1i't5TTY--.·H20 VAPOR'"tnRPECT
EO·HP--.... --------.---
___
 . ___ . ___ ._"._I.I08~ _____ ~5!8_?2 !~_s..!~Ij._, __ o.042952 1
23.08, ___ ... ___ _ __ ... ________ ... ___ .. __ _ 
ENG. CnND. Fl' DR·Y F/A WET EQU. ~ATtC RP~'-1 






.. -. -n9;71-- -
-Wfi'COftft-EC"'H FACTOR ·-0;81963-- EXHAUST,4I)L'F:-WY-;-. 28.490-" ---- EXHAU-
n-D"'ENS-tlY'--O-;;O"1376r-EXRWSTrrmrt(UE • I U!I3. 
-_., '._- -'--PART PER aifU:.loN'-WE"T-- -.- ·-----PER CENT 
LI\ 
poIElSURED C""IC. He PPM HIlX PP"4 cn DRY cnz DRY 
--
- -- -
- 672.27 2002.3"-----3.4809 17.385 
._-------
-------~--(12 ORY 
-0.62958---' --.----- ----" 0-














HC Nnx en 
,,-. f"ISSln~" RATE 0.28680---· 2 .. hL5- .. -.- 24.615-
-----
- ----'. --
fMISSl{lt' MASS/"'ODE 0.023900 0.23596 2.0512 
-t • -fMISSlmi MASS/"ATEDHP----·---O.00014tin---0.O(1l4741- -- 0.012820 
_..-"", 'flilt S. ISTO. CytL~ .~ ______ 1.8618 ~8.3.16 ____ ._~0.52" ...




.J _CAL.FlIFL AIR RAT 10 •• 0 •. ~!.09,~.~_. MEAS! FUEL_._~IR ~A"!!Q __ ... O.069501_ .. __ ~!.FF_"E~S.' CA
L_0-'_~._Pf:ft~~~_~~1419 





-fXT' G1S"TfMP-DEr.:-,,· -eXT-l EiT~2 UT~3 ext..:,. ----!txt;.
.l 5nf-2 
_J~GINE P~l, _ 
-OY~IO co~'(f; 
INDOCTION AJR 
• -oRiFlCf- .,i( 
1235.0 -454.00 960.90 1197.1 1402.7 1399.7
 
. -_.-.' .... 
fOllT snlLT 01LP MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 27.589 
188. 75---251.q6----72~12j .. --








2178.7 _ . ____ , __ _ 







-- . -. - --
---------
------
---, ------- - -----
--
ceLL TE,.P.. 82.125 t4EAHR!..E.~f." 8.1.q~~ _____ . ..,COOL 






















__ N~~.A.:-LE~J_S ___ ~Et.J"t!NA~,!,_.Q.ATA 04/13116 tAD!,_EJ_I ___ .REe _O,~L~~L~6 131~OI55.860 FA( seX15 PGM COO] ROG 3289 
LEANOUT 25 8l0C TO Cl APP 80 DEG HUM.O~ M~f • 5.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
---_._------ -------- ---- --- --_._---
__ ENGINE_ !IM.I~iG_._~~!()O.!'__ _D~G. 8ARnMETR IC PRfS~~~_ ... ?9!300 _ ,_ ~A,T~~ !~P~_~ 160.00 He: RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CfM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-- - - "- -- -- -'84.086---2«)".)00 106~70 ---,.'{;it.5-3 -, ---o~ 'i 1'5-83 -. - f4: 51 i ----
("M8. fUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURAO F(OW---~OW~RON ~p~------------------------------------~------
7~.121 5.6073 44.750 35.883 34.809 6.1104 
- .. __ ........ -----.-----.~. - -. ~-.- ._. ~ .. ~ .. ----_._----
cnOtlNG aIR ,TEfoiIP UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW PEL-HUM OE~-pn'NT 
--" .. - ----. --. -85 .998 ----Z~q073 3.1;;92-------9184.6 1.0040 ---;';'15.876 ---------------
--,,-el':HUi4-- -l--- '2--- HlJiifoffv ~ H20 VAPOR-CORPfCTEO-H'P -- . - ----.- -- -----------------
1.00,,0 ____ lth~1_3 1 • .J!t54 0.040081 66.047 
fNG. cm'D. FIA ORY F/A ~fT EI)II. RATIO ~PM-l 












--.-- - ,.------ PART PER·MIi.LInpr·WET--------PE~ CENT 
"FASUREO CONC. HC PPM NQX PPM cn ORY C(,2 O~Y C2 ORY 
---- ---- 1230.2 1044~6'---3;t;159h 11.697 --0.16696----:-
~~.~.F<!:!JP-snNC. T~ _ W~! _8A~.!J __ . __ . 3.08Q8 14.832. ___ . _E.!~_~9~3:....-____ _ 
FMI $Sf ON RATE 
FfoiIfSSfO~ MASS/MODE 
F~ISSIONMASsiRATEn HP 
_.!I00E fMI S~ISTO. CYCLE ~ 














CAl.FuFl AIR RATIO ,. 0.072~95 
_ foiIFA~_~ FUEt.A~R_RA_"J_C!_~ 0.C149315 OIFf ~EAS.& CAL. flA PE~CE~ --3.2557 
-.,.- --- - ---_ ... -_ .. _- -- ---.-----',\.--------









,-rXf--GlS'rF"MP l)eG~tt EXT=r--'EXT-""2 EXF~---fXT-4 -- - ---seX,.-.;;rl----rS-r-UInTr.:-:-"lZ,.---------------·------
ENGf~IE r,,= 
-6 Y~in C n~!o; ._--
1844.0 -454.00 1395.5 1113.3 1244.3 1246.8 
Enll T 
188.04 
snIlT OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 18.687 
161.95--72.f83~-"- ,- --- -.-- - -'-' 
TORQUF. - '--RP';"-- .~--- cn. BIICI< P~ESSURCi-H_;350--· ... -- -- .- .. _---------------------
13-6.44 2326.1.________. ______ _ ~ _ ......... _ .... __ -c __ ''''' _____ •• __ •• ____ • ~ ___ _ 
HJ[lUC T H'N A IR I A f RTl 
--. - .. ----- A4.112 
,--nHIFICf"AIR ._- - TFI-IP 
83.nl 
fFlL TE~P. ~ 82.460 
IAIPTZ TAIRTl TAIRTZ 
84.086-----=6t..113-- ._-- 79.916 ----------- .. _--_._-
-'DtLTAP ORFP "-"-'" FLOW ------------------------"""'-------
Z.0450 53.711 1'~93.3 











...... ,j_ ~t _~~~ __ ~~ ....... _._~ t _-.J 
-.;..., ...-....... r..,.,u l"_~"l .. ,,-rtr A ....... ---------~ ---......:;._~_. __ . _. ___ . ___ ." __ ._ ... ____ ._...::r..~~ •.• 
r-" "W'W"._, '1",0, .. - ----~~~,.-.~ ..... -.-~ .,~. 1\ 
,..,-'" 
.. 
_ "_-1f!S_~.:,l..f!ot'-L--Ufj.JJ4-1~!t'LQA.T_A 04LI1/76 CAOOE_I_t __ REC __ Q:V.1l/l6._U n..'-t2 1. 
'5 11 ___ FAt SEX15 pr.f4 COO] RDG 3291 
lEu,nUT 15 STOC I· , T 80 O.EG. HUt4-0t Mroe • ~ •. C!090 .. ___ .. NO_ •. _~c.~~,s.~ .. ~ 
'" -.. ~NGtt~f_TJMIJ4G -.1.~.!.9.Q(L __ Q.EG. 8AROMEn IC PRE$.~UJ~f __ ~29.2~,!L. __ ~~.T
ED _H".~_.~~.~ .. 9.0 ___ !'f_I!ATt 0- 2.12~5::.;:0,-___ _ 
._-.C.C!~~e.....AJ_A _. __ ..Je.M!~ ___ I?R_tl.i CFM nR~_.~lOW __ .
 __ V~'p'QR_ .. t:lO'L)~.R~S5 tOTAl'--_________________
 _ 
79.~96 29.~]2 18.!l38 81.134 0.0061212 14.356 
IS -~C::-:(I::M:-:"~.-::FU~fl~---T::-F=:. M:':':P~----:P=:R:-::E:-::S:-::S::-----:D:-::F~N:"":S=-=I-::T~Y---:T:=7UR-:::·8 0 F lOW flOW TRON F PI P .. 









.~mlLJ.t!G AIR TEMp _ _IJnE.l~H.nOD_1).fk!'4flD!L __ .flOW ._._._"
~l-HUM. ___ OEW-POJ~T, ____ _ 
81.809 -0.065868 0.80785 0.00000 0.34181 -27.187
 





__ ~O .• :;4nl 61.~.H3 OJZlH~ __ .Q.O\~12.~ ___ .0.8325' ___ . ___ .. 
_, "_f.~G._t~~. F/A p'''.V ___ E.lL~.T E_QU. _I!ULO_ flP"I-l ... ___ .. RPf04-2
 ._. __ ~9R~~. __ ~."p. __ . __ 
.. ' 
0.074443 0.074434 1.1110 1196.2 1197.1 3.5837
 0.81619 
WET C{1PRfCTtOt. FAcT:fp-. 0.85133 F."HAUST MOU. wt. - 21i.i'i6--'·fXHAU5T DENSITY - 0
.012852 UHAUSTFlow lUTe. 1196.1 
.... ---------- PAiTPEiMfiXiilN WFT ,;::...... PER CENT--' ._--.. 
V) 
I "~~S!l!'.fn CO,.C. HC_P.!l!1.. ___ W~~_.P~'" cn .'l~Y ____ C02 OAY __
__ C1 OAY_._ "" __ 
. _ 
2326." 66.731 4.7006 11.569 o.oennO 
,~ 










" \...." '" ____ .... __ ... _. __ ._. ___ . __ .':tk_. ____ ~Q.~ .. ____ C9 .. _______
 .. 
I FMISstn~' lUTE 0.0991]62 0.0095027 3.4166 
l ,< FMISSIO~' MASS/M('lDE 0.018326 0.00171,21. 0.611311 
:1_; -F ... 'SstnN·-· ... ASS/PATEO HP - J.aO(j1l4·54·-I.a8A8E~o5-' 0.0039836"'·" 
-------
-_._-_._--
I :~nLfM!.$_./ST'h..LyC-,,.f 1: 6.!.Q.2.~4 O.l?-_~qO 9!"R4~._ 
II ~ ~-( Al!fUfl,_,lIA -'~~TI(\. a .0.0:rI90~ ..• __ .t-':f~~. Fl.!f!..AlL~ATJQ_ ":.0. 0744'.0 _Ql~,F M~A~!...'~A.~.-f../A _~~~R.:C!:..e.:.:.NT'__..:-~4~ •.:6_=:5.::.3.:..1 ______ _ 
-- _._ .. _------, 
"_tVl. ~e"''' .. of;G.f. _ .. CYL-:.1 __ .~,~Y"':-.2 ____ ~!L=_.L ___ ._ ~Yl-4 
•• . 258.60 ·281.99 273.70 274.24 
t: 
.r--UTGAS fEMP'-OEG:F' fXT-l exi-;z ~ exf:3----ein-4···-- -sexf-l S~XT-2
 
" __ ._ ..... _. ___ ._,. _14.04.0 -45,!~QO_.l _-4~~ ... O(L. __ ._._ ~~i1.. 33... . _ .. 586. 0~ ___
_ 5.8.5.2!) __ ._. 
" ENGIJ4F f11l fnlLT SOILT OTLP ~l\tHFOlD
 PRESSURE. 1.1563 
--.- -
. -~---- 146.2q- ·---·-306.q3~H.jfq-8--- . . .. - -. '-' -
. --.•.... -.------
O~Nn ent-!O. RPM ·-CYL'.8Aej(-PRe·SSURE - 29.357 
,, __ ~f'ID~ Tlfl,,!._AJR_ IA t RTl 
1Q.8bl 
118.~ •. 7 ___ ._. _______ . 
t~IRT2 TAIRT1 TAtRT2 
19.5Q6----Q3:660·- '74.415 
--('l~iFtCF·~AtR--- TE~P "---IlFlT~P ORfP--- FLOW 
~4."07 4.95"6 53.314 3045.0 
t:n l TF~P. :II 77.071 HFATEP TEMP 1')1.84 
. _ .. - '" .. ---
------
COOLeR TFMP • 84.780 




























.. --1!AY::l-:.w..u. P.Bill.~lNA..RY pAT~ 04/13/76 CA.QbU.J ___ ~EC_.0~'-l3'-1._Ll..8: 15:4Z.B18~ __ FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3292 
LI=ANQtJT 25 BTDC, , t T 80 nEG. HU!4.01 t-lOOE • 6 .• J;)09.0 NO.!_SC..AN.S .• 5:-____________________ _ 
,, __ FNG INf_J.llHNG • 25 .• _000 I)~ 8AROMETRIC ~~f~Sl!~_e __ !.2~ .• 23J;t. __ RAUD_HP.~.169 •• _~Q.. t«: RATIO .. 2.1250 ___ _ 
-_LOllt"_. __ AIL TE"iP _____ ..,.!U:S.s c.!:..~ _____ . ORyF_lO_W _ .. V~P.OR. FlO~ .P-RESS T.OJ~l, 
79.861 29,.226 18.566 80.731 0.0071064 14.363 
C(,!~A. FUEl TF~P P!tiss DF.NS ITY TURsn F'lOW flOW TRON F PI P 
___ .39 •. 9Z3 ~~fl.104 ~~_.!'_~~.9 __ ._~.965Q _______ .6.120_6. _____ f!.!~83~ ____________________ _ 
COellNG AIR TE'4P UDEl-Hf"lOD -tlFL-Hnr}O fLOW 
--- ------. 81.826 -0~07505i--O.8250i-·-·-o.ooooo 
REl-HUH DEW-POINT 
0.40241 ---:26.402 ._-
--riEl-HUM -T'- '"2" Hu~frl·iTY--~-H2n· VAPOR--CORPECTEO-ijp"···· . 
"_______ o.1t02H 3.9~~~b 0.6161~ __ P~01415p_~ __ 1.3500. ____ ._ .• 
RP~-2 TOROUF 8HP "_.U~(j._t()N!l. ____ f/A ORY ___ flA Io!ET __ sQU.. RIIT)Q •. RPM-l 
.. 0.015815 0.015809 ].1316 1194.5 1194.9 ---'-5.8112 - - --1.1231---
.. WET COPREcr ION ~AciciF-=--0.85781 EXHAUST M1L~. NT. z 28;0"21--- fxiuUST DENSITY • 0.01255"4 EXHAUST FLOW lUTE • 1191-;Y 
.. ----- - --- -- . - ----- .. ~--
PAPT PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
1C __ ~_E~SJ'~f.O.J;013~.t-lC PPM ___ ~QX~PM f;~LI)~'f C02 ORY. __ .02 I'~Y. __________ _ 
2213.1 66.761 4.6813 11.579 0.096310 ("O;l 
~ 
.. (rlPRECTfO CONC. 10_ W~L'1:'SIS 4.0156 9.9321. ____ 0!!l8~~!5 
__ ,,___ . ___ ., _ ... ______ t!<;___ ~o_x.... co . __ .. 
E~ISSION RATF 0.095114 0.0095108 3.4901 
FMISS InN MASS/MODf 0.004155.7. 0.00041554 0.17451 
-f"'l SSr"r:lN- -'USSiRATEO' HP-----i •• J7i~F-:05--i.9121·E-06 0.00109(f7--·-· .. ·• 
__ ~·n.".~_ F.4.!.S!/SrQ._~_YCLL!! 1.!..~~44 0!.!~.e.l.4 ____ .? 5968 _________________________________ _ 
v " __ <;Al.FUEI". At~ ~ATI('l -_._0.Q.111.JL ___ .ME"$. FUEl •. ~IR R~TJn __ ~ 0.075815 QJ!'£ MEAS.& CA~!~_.~~~ceNT .~2::.;.'-6;..()9::.o..:1o_--_____ . 
,,_(VLH""f' n~G.L _ CYL::-l. ____ CYk:?- ___ CYL-3. 
., 261.88 283.52 274.75 





., ____ .. _. _____ 1548.9 ___ -:.ft~~.OQ ___ -~5ft.OO 
EXT':':4' .--. 
39.389. 519. 7C} _____ . __ ~19. 09 __ ____ • _ •. ____ _ 
to __ E~tGJ~';_1!.IL ___ _ enlLT SJILT n'L~ MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 1.1519 14'i.78 -i4.641---57~162 . -.... ~---- - ... -----
to 
OYNO CONO. TIJRQliF 
6.90;<;9 
_JN~Ut;.T.JnNJ~tR ___ IA (PTl 
BJ • 13 ft 
RP/~ c·n.8ACKPRE-S5UP-E :0: 29.459-
1 1 e 8 • 2 __ ._. ___ ._ ._ 
(AIRT2 TAIRTl 
79 .861~--:67. 496 
TA' RT7 
70;.218 
-r,ilIFf{EAIR -TF'IP ,----- DEL i'hf' n"RFP----- FLfl\ol .--"---_ .... ---'---
.. _____ .R4.166 1.9897 53.221 1967.0 
__ .-CfLLTJ:MP.= 77.10'. HF4rFP TEMP: 161.?Q crnLFR TFMP B9.134 
---_. ---'- ..... -- --. 




_e ___ • ____ .~.1"'d 
-------- a ~ 
!J;io. .. ,... 
e~ 










. .... ~ 
----.....~--.......... ------ .~---------.------- .• _------------- -------, ~ -- _ • J:raw1t. WllL,f! filii C~."] '. .--------~ ________ ~~ .. ~MW_.~~~~-~A~· ... ~y~_~~ .. ~ ........ ~~~~ ... 









""·.-.!!ASA':.I.EWlL __ P!tE .. U4l.NA~V __ Q!_tA_~_y..l3JJ.6. __ CAP.D~tt ___ .RFt .. 04/.13176 __ U!.20.J.li;_4j~ __ ._ .. J:At ._5015 PGM CO
Ol ROG 3293 
... 








) ,,_E.NGJN.f!_T.IP'lJttti2 .. 15.000 .. ___ 0EG~. RAROMETltIC_.!RESSURE .. • 29.230 ,RAT EO HP .... _160.0
0. HC_~A!IO. 2.1250 
PRESS TOTAL 
.... _C;:.prR. __ ~tR ._. ____ . TFMP 
..) .. 17.555 
PRESS CFM 










--t:-n~M:-:8:-.·-::F:-:U-:-E:-L----=-TF· MP PRESS~ OENS lTV TURBO --F LnW--FU'lW"-R QNF-PI P 
.) .c ._. _. ___ , ___ 17.803 _____ 5.~698 4" .• .1.06. ____ 3.'H,82 3.4263 6.191
4 
" 
.. --t.c.nlNG .Hft ___ ._ TE~P . __ .. ___ . U()h:-HOP~_OEL-HflOp __ fLnw 
-' .. 
78.801 -0.077769 0.el126 0.00000 
REL-HUM DEW-POINT 0.30;953 . :'27.342 .. -- - --._-. ------
_ PEl-H·UM-·---~-· 1 . -----. --2--· ----Huii,:-oi"iy-"j H2n-VAPOR"CnRRECTEO-HP-" -.. 
. J ,, ______ .••. _____ . ___ ,,0.35953. __ lt6.399 ____ 0.51016 __ .0.01172
0 __ 0.89109._._ .. _. __ ._ .. _ . __ _ 
" __ nUj.cr·ln. ____ . F/A OltV F/A .. WI=T EQU. RATUJ_ RPM-1 
~ 0.066447 0.0664~2 0.q~175 613.50 
RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
611.34 - -'---1.4924- ---0;87521"-
- -- ..... -
EXHAUST FLOW RATE'. 739.76 
~~f-CORPECTlnN ii""ACrOR ,. 0.86355-'-'- -eXHi'liST"-4jlF~ WT. ;; 28.712'--- . EXHAUST 'ENSfiv
 • U.UI .. -' .. " 
..).. ;'
~.-- '"-t··-·- .. - ... --.-- . .---. - --.---- ..
.. ----
- . 






PAPT PER ~HLLtON WET PER CENT . 
\ "..:_.";j;"A.sI.'~,e.rL~O~C;. __ HC PP'1 "_'_ ~!J)(_ PP.M __ sn .. nR)~ ____ C02 I'RV. __ 02 ORV _
_ _ 





"~JlIHt_EC;TEfLC()~~L-~P .. WFT .A~Sn ___ . ___ J._l.QQ~ 10.028




v "' ____ .___ _. , ...... _ ... __ . __ ~._HC _" .. ____ ~m( .. ___
_ CO 
--
" fMtSStON RA'H 0.27399 0.0031215 0.91H
7 
,,_f"ISSI"~1 MASS/JoIOOF. . _O.00456U._ 5.2026F-05 .. 0.015225 .. 
fMISSfnN MASS/RATEO HP 2.8541E-05 3.2516E-d7 9.5154E-05 









.. _t~l.flJ'=L.AiR RATIO -z 0.069~J~. f'.EAS_L_fllELAIR RAT 10 ':' 0.066447 
"-.-fH.TEJoIt..OEG.F _ CVL-1 CVL-2 CVL- 3 226.39 255.67--··--lft1.06 
CVL-4 
246.49 
--EXT 1;'aS··TEMP DEG.F EXT':'---'E"xr": 2-'--E'X-1'-1" ·------EXT-4 
1121.0 -"54.00 -45~.00 3q9.17 
--;"-- --.. - -. -" _.--. . .. ~-.. -... ~- .. ~ .. _--.-.. -- . 
DIF~..l'_EA.S~_~_C~".L.E.~_~~~.!=.f.~J • 4.8024 ,:~ 
-- ._-_. .
--.---..---- ------------------~,------------. 
·· .. SEXr:..:l sFit~2 
_ ~96. 1 ~ .. ___ ._.4~4.~' ____ . __ ._ .. ______________
_ _ 










140.10 320.61 47.865 
OVNI'l COND. TI'lRQIIE RPM CYl.MCK rRESSURE. 28''-
694 
__ .. _. ~ .... ____ . ____ . !i.6830 ____ 609.48 ____ .. _ .... 
., 




---P-~IF1[{E~I~R~---· -TF~P . --0':(' TAP 
81.729 1.OO~2 














....... _ ...... 
~~,~ ..--~~~-
t ·------~·-·--···------·-·--".-~.-•• _._ •• ~_A ___ ~____ ...~ ..... ,~ .... ,_._ ... - __ "'a. 1M"",,, ,..... .A 











NASA.=LfJH S P~E.U.MlllA~lI TA 04113176 CA.D.!tE_U_ .. _REC. __ O_403/!.6 _t8:_~6:~3. H8 FAt S~15 PGM C003 RDG 3295 
LFANOUT 25 BTOC , I: T 80 DEG_. HUI4=Ol MODE • 1.0~90 ___ ~Q_. __ ~C_~~S __ ·--,5::-___________________ _ 
.. __ E_~!iJ~L_TJMI~G~_~QOO O~.G_. BAROMEH IC PRtS_s'\).B.~~Z9 .230 ____ R~TErLHI'~~1.6jt._OO H: RA TI 0- 2.1250 
"--.t9!"Jt .. --AJ!! JE~P ______ !:'B..ESS CF~ 
77.979 29 •. 225 11.320 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 49.262--0.004236Z-- --14.356 ----.. -.--------------------
" 
Cf.'",a. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FlOW-FLOW TRON F PI P 
__ ----: __ 76!9~2 _~. !H91 44.1~_~ _3 .9650 3.22~3 __ . __ ~ • .1~~~ 
__ cC!ou~_ AIR TE'4P_ _UOF.l..::H®~EJ:_~_H.f"nQ. __ FlnW __ .__ REl-HUM ___ DEW-PO!NT, ____________________ _ 
80.143 -0.076385 0.81118 0.00000 0.41807 -26.532 
REl-HUM -- -i -- 2 HuM"friITy--j H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO-HP---' 
_________ J)~1t1JH)7 - 4.h",?6 Q.~O_I~!I ___ --0.Oq82~---0.51590---- .. ____ . ___ --:-_________________ _ 
fNG. COND. F/A OQY F/A WfT fQU. RATIO RPM-l TORQUE 8HP 
,::; .. ----- -- 0.06541-2--0:065406--0.97630----- 610.32 
RP~-2 
610.56 4.3588-----0~-50652-
---wET- CORP ECTl ON FACTfJli-;- 0.87614 EXHAUS'f-MJLF:---wr:--,;,- 28.757--- FXHAUSTOeNSfty. 0.074460 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 10~~92 
-...J " ____ _ 
PiRT-PERMlll(nNWE-T------- -------- P~R C~NT \,r, 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM 'JDX PP,", cn np.y C02 ['IRY 02 ORY .,., 
..., "'-----.-. --------1?i16.-----3i~8i3 i:S1l6-----11.228 3.1703----· ~ 
--.£r._RREClfJL!,:lJNC. TQ_ WET. 'L~m____ ~._.H.I9 9.8443 . __ 2.!795. _________________________ _ 
..., '" HC NOX cn 
-EMfsSlri~--RiTE---- -- - --0-.30915-- "0.0026'6-81"-- O.10St"6----
cr EMISS tON MASS/MODE 0.0051525 4.441AE-05 0.011753 V "'--E~t SSt ON-·--MASSiRAlEO HP-----3~2203E::OS--2-. 7199 F-oi - . 7.34551:::'0"5-
"'('IDE f!"'~./STD,!_ CYCI"L': _____ !.6949 __ Q.OIA53Z _____ O.114S9 _______ ._. ________ _ 
__ ql.!.fUFl __ AIR _RAJIO_-=_Q.Q669b3 ____ M~AS. FUELA_I!\ __ ~ATln_. 0.065412. ___ I?!f~"'E~~._& CA_l. F/A PER:..:.:C~E=-:N~T=-.--=2:...:.~3....:7~1-=-1_~ _________ _ 
,~c~ 
"'-t.YL_HM~ __ .DEG.F_. CYl-l ____ CYL:-~ ____ CYL-3._ CYl-4 
263.94 293.56 293.1a 296.36 
--FXT GAS TEMPOE-G."'-EXT-':. EXT-Z EXT-3-----ExT-4- -------Sfxf.:.l SEXT-2 
________ . ___ . ______ 1129.1 __ .-.::,.54.0Q __ -=-450.2~ ______ .. 534.25 578.05 577.4(L ___ _ 
" ENGINE OIL Er'lllT . SOllT Oil' MANIFOl.D PRESSURE = 11.291 
----- -_." .-, ----------141.94--- 363 • 69----4b .9'1~-5------- .- --- .. .-----.. ----
--O-YNocnN"O:----"TJROUF.---RPM---------------CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 28.993------
______ .. ______ 5. ';818 ___ 601.9.2 _________ . 






--oRfF"fcTAIR ----- OEl TAP TF.'·P 
B2.70S 
(lRFP-'---- FlnW 
2.9990 53.491 2390.9 
cnl TE~P. = 15.261 HEATFP TEMP = 105.45 
_.- ----.---- - ------
--.. ---- .--







- _ .... _-...--.i 




.. -1!!S,A-l~WU __ P.~FlJ ~l~~~_~LQ~.rA __ O~LJ.JL16 tADOHJ ___ , _REC.04/13116 _.18: 2 I=. O?_~9~4 f AC ,_S~U 5 PG~ C 003 ROG 3296 
~OUT ,_2LBTDC ,I _~_ L_8_Q, Q.~,g. HU1hO' MQn_E_~_ 1.0000 NO~_, SCANS :",_5 __________________________ _ 
•• ~~I!!~ __ 'U~~JL,.!.._2_5.000 ____ I)J(i_! BA!t_QMET~li.....P.~_~SSURE = 29.230 ,RATED HP.= 160 • .1)0 ~, __ ~~TIO. 2.1250 _______ _ 
.~(1"'P..,AJR __ TE~P , ______ ,PRJS,S _____ ~t:~_, ___ , DRY_ FlOW VAPOR FlO~_ PRESS TPJA.L"---_________________ _ 
71.820 29.222 11.139 4B.57.3 0.0039122 14.355 
.. 
--~(~O~M-B-.~F-lIF~l---------T-E~P PRESS DfNSITY TURS'O-'Flow'--Flliw TR-ON-F"PIP 
71.077 5. 8779 ___ ~4. 72<; 3.9681 3.1803 6.1785, ________________ . ______________ _ 









REl-HUM 1 -----'2 HlJ~IDITY' H20 VAPOR'-'CORPECTED HP 
_______ .0.39402 __ )1. 639 ____ 0.5f>lt32 ___ 0 .012960 0.24064, 
r. _f_Nf.~ cnNp-~ ___ FI A [lRY __ fl A WET ___ EQU. RATlQ_ RPM-l RP"'-2 . ___ TORQUE 
0.065543 0.065538 0.97825 595.62 596.34 2.0835 
BHP 
0.23629 
--WfTCOPPECTION FACTOR"'" O.8830~-- EXHAUST"-4iLF:-Wt. = 28.752 FXHAUST )ENSITy·~O.074446 
-------,- ., .----
PART PER MILLION WF.T PER CENT 
.r __ "EA.SURFIL~.Q~C_. __ He PPM ,!\lOX PPM ___ J:~LDRY cn2 DRY _ 02 DRY 
12771. 3].261 1.~)24 11.141 3.4937 
C(lRR~~TE!l_~Q.!,!4;.._m WET. RASt$,___ 1 ... ~~~:L ___ 9.83A4 ____ .l.OS52 
:c 
______________ . ___ , ,_ .. ___ ._HC _______ NOX CO 
HIISS 10"" RATE (1.31844 0.0027496 0.66898 
fMlSSICN "'ASS/M~Of 0.0053074 4.5821f-05 0.011150 
EfoIlSSlnN "'ASS/RATEO HP 3.3171E~05--2'.~642F.-07 6.9685E-05 
__ "rOE EMIS ./STO •. CYCLE 7: ... , __ . __ 1.7459 ___ 9. 01Q094 _ 0.16592 
,: 
EXHAUST FLOW RATE. 694.55 
~ 
~ 
_ ,"_CAL.FIJH AIR RATIO ". O.06(1_01.L,.foIEAS_L£.t!E_L~IR RA.TIO,~ 0.065543 .QI!:f....M.~h& CA~/A PE,RCf.'-'-.N'-'T'--.--=O-=-• .::c8-"1~5=_19_'_____r._----------
~: 
CYL-l CYl-2 CYL-3 "_~YJ. TEfolP O~G. F 
255.48" ---'-287.57----276.77 
CYL-4 
289.50 .--_._-,-- --_. ,-- .--.---~----------------
--f-'ci-'GAs-tF''''P -OFt,~F exi:::[---EXi-"=i Exi::T'--- - FXT-4 .- 'SE-xt;;Y---seiT~i--- -
_. _____ . _. ______ .1845.9._~54.00 -,!54.00 'i?.639 569.85 568. 8~ _ ... 
t. __ E~~H!~_'11L __ _ EO IL T. S~ 1l! ____ O I LP, ____ MANI FnLp ~~l;SS~~ E ... ~"'!J,~.l99. ... _. 
147.75 4.1q44 4~.729 
DV~O CO~D. TOROUE RPM CYl;BACK-PRESSURE • 29.511 
____ 3.1251 .~90.6~ __ . ____ ._.. __ ._ .. _. __ . ______ _ 
INOUCTION AIR tAIRTl IAI'IT2 TAIRTl lAIRT2 -~= 78.13:1 77~8'20 -56.497 :.13'.994---- ---
ORIFlte AIR ~~MP DELThP ORF' FLOW'---'---
82.688 1443.8 __ 1.0483 ____ 53.48(, 
--.. _--_._------------ ---------------------
(ELL TE~P. c 75.394 HfATFR .TFM'p 109.92 cnOLFR TFfoIP.% 77.922 







.~~--~.~...-.... ... -.------... -.. ..-~ .. -~~~~- .......... --~~_.,H:to~~_"~~=-=~_J __ _ 
r"~i -'~-~ lilT~Wi ~q' P"~-~~ 
... ~,._. ____ ...... ~---:,-~ .... ___ ,......--,.r •• ~ ____ ' ___ ~~~_"-'-"" ___ '-
ilt. 
~ . 
" __ NA..s..A~f.)(l.S----PB-E.LL'fiN~LUf76 C!lOO~t1--B~~_O!tl13("t(>.J..8.!...l.9: 4~_.542 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3297 
,··~~9U_L?~ e-row _&_LS.Q_OEG. HUM-Ot MOQL"_~.9~90 ___ J'~0_. __ s..~A~_S2 5 
. , __ ~Nt;I~EJI!U~_~_5_,_O_0_0 DEG. BARQMETRIC P~fS_Sl!~~...!....2~.nl> ____ ~.A.'tED __ !iP.~~_ t60.00 tIC RATIO- 2.1250 
.. --.tQ~BL.M!L ____ TFMP. ___ PR~SS ~',::-F",-M-=~_ 
780625 29.229 18.477 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 80.355 ·----0.0060340---14:362 ---~-------------------
CO~8. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TuiHioFlOW-fLOW TRON FPIP 
78.466 ~ .• 81~2 1t~._~~!! ___ ~.9666 6.0276 _ .. ___ 6.1815 _____________________ _ 
.. --.C£I.OLJ N(;....4LIL-L-__ .. TE ... P _. IJOEl-HOO1L-OEL,-Hnflfl ___ FlOW_ REl-HU"I ____ OEW-POltJJ.. __ 
. SQ.531 -0.079153 0.83553 0.00000 0.35753 -27.207 
PFl-HU~ 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAP-ORCOIIRECTEDHP---'-'-
0. 357S3 ___ 63.:3QO. ___ O.S25f>5. __ 0.012071 ___ 1.0929 .. ___ ._ ... __ . ___ ._ ... _____ . _______ _ 
"_FNf!._CQN.D... F/ A ORy ___ FtA WE! __ EQU. R.A'LliL PPM-l 
0.015012 0.015001 1.1196 1202.5 
RPM-2 TORQUE RHP 
1203.4-----4.6838---- f.0724 
WFT CnRRECTI nN FACTci-R--;- 0.85417 EXHAUST "iJLE. WT. ;-2S-.0BS----EXHAUST OE'IS(TY .. 0.072121 EXHAUST FLOW-RATE • 1187.8 
PAR T . PER M III i-ON WET -----PE R c e'N-;:----·---
,, __ ~~A.SJJRFO_C.!W(:.~ __ HCPPM. __ NQ~. PP,:! ___ Cn .OR'L_. __ C02 DRY 020RY_ 




_--,C:..::.O"",R.J! ECTED C.oNC. TQ _.W EI __ ~AS is 3.9514 ___ 9. 975_5 ____ 9.Q~4~~6!:.2 _________________________ _ 
____ . __ .. ___ ._ . __________ .tt!=. NDX _______ «;n _____ . __ 
",' fMISSJ"N RATE 0.090673 0.00901BO 3.4093 
~ EMJSSIO~ MASS/MODF 0.016623 0.J016643 0.62504 
-HUSSION-' MASS/iaTEo-HP-----0.oooio3~i.0402E-0~-- 0.0039065 --
"'_~P)E ~MI~.~/STn •. J:YCU t 5 .~~~2 0.{>~_~~6 _____ ~. 3011 
_ ,,_CAl.FUEl -" fR RATIO =_Q.O.:u5~4 ___ P:lEAS_!......EI).f.!: _~IR_.~AT JO_!. 0.015012_._.QI.f.~~~~& C~.~LA_.!:ERCEN:..:.T-,--·---,3::..:.:.....4::..:0:..::2:..::0,--__________ _ 
_ (YL JfMPJ)fG.F CYl-l .. _. __ CYl,-2 _____ <;Yl-3. _. _Cyt-4 
263.60 286.11 213.31 214.66 
,.....('"") 
~fGiST-EMP-O·EG:F·-E-icT--l EXr-2 EXT~-3---·EXi--4 ------sEXT-l SEXT-2 i:j Ijj 
'< _____ ~. ______ • ____ 982. 54 -4~4..!99_ -4i~.9!L. ____ ~22 .02 525_.8~ _____ 5_~5 .•. 46 __ ._.__ ~ 0 
__ E.~.G.t~E_ ClU,.. __ _ EOILT. SOILI OJL,_!» __ . ___ MA"IFO_lQ._P-':t~_SS~Pe:2_7.~~L___ 8 ~ 
145.58 -210.941 51.562 l;t) 
,.... 
----OV-~O cON"Q.-----TnRQUE RPM -··---tVt. BACl(-PRTssURE ., 29.36-6---- '0 ~ 
-------... -- .---- 9.2961 ~;~~;; it-~~~:=-T;;~;~O~-: ~_:~ ..... :==-~~_~:=-_-==-==- . ~~ _J~DIJCV(lN .AIR ___ (II IRTl 
78.854 




, __ C Fll T E'" P • 76.016 H Ei\TFR J_E"'.£..-= 104.86 
FLOW 
1994.1 











_" _._~ ___ ........... __ ~",. ___ ...-"_...t..--.... ..... _~_~ _ _ ._~. __ "_ ..... _ _~ •. __ ~ ___ ,~ _~ __ ~~ __ • ___ :.l __ "_>Io~~_tro..~_--.J L_~",~ ~M'aI:to'_mj!'_~~~lJ~d~ll'N! ~ 
-.-~ ~.'.-".-----'- .. - •.. -
_ - li"'itiiM\i'" IiIZ jifii~--~-""~~--~-'---~'--~~'~--"''''~.-'-'-------~-~';---~~-
---... 
.. .' 
., "---2L~s.~-.lE.w.I.S __ P@.f.lVUN~RY_llA TA 04/13/76 CAO!;J.E1._L._. __ ~EC __ .O~~ 131..76_1.8;.10: 0'_~_1..8..3. ____ --f_~~. __ SEXl5 PCM C'193 ROG 3?~!, __ 
., UAml'!!T 25 BTOC L'_ LJ-'LDE(i_. KJM.O t MODE ~_6.90.9JL ____ NO_ ... _S~~NS_.~_~ _____________________ _ 
"---L~G_L~U_Iftl..~n.oO_o QEG.· BAROMETRIC P~$.SUB.L..~~9.~~9_ .. __ .JAIE.D_.HP .• ~_160_ • ..9Q He RATIO- 2.125""0 ________ _ 
"--'..mI8--..AJ.R Tf'Mi> ______ pR_E...$S CFM p~Y :FLOW ___ yA~O_R_FLOIL...P_RE.SS rn.!~~,,---__ . 
.. 78.519 29.235 18.680 81~290 0.0056682 14.357 
" 
COMB. FUEL TFMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_________ '78.5lt5 ___ 5 .. 81l.L "4 •. ~!,6 ~.964·L ___ 6.0636 ___ 6.1191 
··--t.nru.l..NrL..~_~ __ TE~P_. UQEL-!:IQO~()f-I,~.HQOj) ___ FLQW REL-HU~ DEW-POIN~T _____________________ __ 
0.33304 ---:-27.537-
.. : 80.505 -0.075832 0.82889 0.00000 
REl-HUM 1 z--- HlJ~'foftY S-H10 VAPC'R-CORRECTElnip·------
"-----
o. 333Q4 __ -2~~9~3 O.4!181Q ___ 0.Oll108 1.6709 ___________ ._ __ .. _______________________ _ 
" __ Ft.'G_. __ CONO. FlA. ORY ___ f..l A wF! __ f:QU. RAUtI_ RP~-l 00 _____ RPM-2 ____ TORqUE ____ 8~P ___ _ 
0.074593 0.074587 1.1133 1201.7 1202.0 7.1614 1.6399 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.85288 EXHAUST MJLE. NT •• ·2s:i2'j""-----EXHAlfsT DE~sfr'y • 0.0728i'8 EX"'Ausr-FlOW RATE • 1l9~.-7 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
"~"-S\.IRE'p~O~~. __ HC P~M __ , __ Nnl( PPM C!lJ)RY ____ C02 DRY 02 DRY _________________ .. __ . __ _ 
w 2232.3 62.962 4.6908 11.594 0.14255 
~ 
~ 
_ ..... C'-'-'''~RR._~CTE'D cn_fo!~lJl WfT 8~SJ_S___ 1t._9.Q.91 9.8882 _. ____ 0. 1215/J _____________________________ _ 
_ _ __ . ___ . __ He ._ ,mx _______ co 
EMtSS I~ RATE 0.096143 0.0089886 3.4844 
,,-.£~f SSI n~~ __ MASSI~ODE_____ ____ O.OC480n __ O.JOO~4q"3_ 0.17422 __ 
._----_._---------------_. 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP . 3.0045E-05 2.8089E~06 0.0010889 
~ MCOE EMIS./STO. CYCLE S I.S813 0.18726 2.5926 
" --. -- .. ---~- -- -.-~. - -_._--_ .. -. .. ---- --- --- ---------------------------------
......; u~_~~FU~l_AIIL~ATl9 ~ Q.Q1.1.652 ____ ~E~S. FUELMR R.A..tll2.~_ 0.014593 ____ Q.tfLM_EAS.& CAL. F/A PE~C=E~N~T_._"~.~I~O~I~I _______________ __ 
__ C_~LrEMe...Jl~G .• F CYl-l 
265.89 
CVL-Z CVL-3 CYL-4 
186~62-·--273.66- ----274.11· 
EXT G,.~TE-MP[lEG.F- EX'T-I ElCT-2 EXT-3 EXT--,. - ------sFXT-l SEXT-Z 
,, ___________ 869.21. -45~.OO -45_~.9.0 ____ .J09.81._. ____ '20.~9 ____ ~~.9.16 ________________________ _ 
•· __ f~!iINf_Nl. ______ fOILT ____ SI1(LT_ OiLP __ . ___ .MA~fFOI,ILP.~ESSURE ._:r._~,~o 
" 
!lt5.54 155.55 57.686 
OYNn CONO. TORQUE RPM CVl.BACK-PRE-SSURE • 29.404 
. _________ 3.7804 1196 ~><.6 ____ _ 
--- .. ~ .... - .. _-------_. 




U(PT2 T~IHI TAIRT2 
78.51'1 85-:~?4---'74-.611------- ---
-TFMP ---Del TAP ORrll- Flow --------. 
83.190 1.9b5Z ___ 2}~~41 _____ J37b.9 . _______ _ 
, __ C ELL T E~P. ~ __ 16 .174 _ HEHER_JFMP._~ __ llQ.9J __ _ COOLER_ TH'~_~_80 • .r6,!. _________ ._~. _ 











._~~_.~ __ .~ __ ,_. __ ............ ~. ___ ~_~_ .... "" __ ...... IIM JIIIo!llo •• #It ._"'!iUII~. __ .u..~_ ~"t1,,*-~i: .. i.J::i!d 2:!!!b'" • 














_-"N,-"A,-,S.~-I,..~'LI_S __ ~~E.ll "J..N.A-'~.~_Q~.!A 04.1).)176 C.A.DQE U ___ ._RF;C_04/.13/76 18: 42_q~~.1l.1 ____ ~~<;:_S~X 15 PGM COQ3 RDG 3300 
.-!£.ANOUr. 25 8T~~_L&_ T .. 8_Q.OEJ>..JtUM=0~ MQ.Q.E_-_J.OOOO _ .. ~O .• __ .SCAN~ ~_~_. ___ . __ . ____ . _______________ _ 
__ E!JG~~~ __ TJ~I'!(L"!,,.25~00~. __ l)fQ. 8M.OMETRIU.!~.SSUR~"._ 29.730 . _. ~~TED HP.a 160.00_. __ .~_~ATlO. 2.125~ ________ _ 
.. 
__ CnMI\~_AJR_ .. __ ,TFMP _____ ."p~~~S.. ___ (;E~ ____ . DRY. FLOW 
77 .431 2q.226 11.710 50.793 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.0035632 . 14.354 ". -------" 
.', COMB. FUEL iF~P PRESS OENS fTY "'-(JR'BO-FlOW-Fl6w-fR-ON--FPIP 
_______ ... ____ .. 16.18~ ____ 5. B17_6 ___ 4~'!.n~_. __ .3.q105 3.2133 . _. _6.211?.- ________ . 
__ CPP.!H~ft At!L ____ TEMP. __ )JI)El-HQ'pJL--P.~.l:-_HnOQ._. __ Flnw 
19.243 -0.068~36 0.78131 0.00000 
REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
0.34724 ... _- :21.512 '-- -----.. ---
P El-HuP4 1 2 Hu~-roTf-y--i- H20 VAPOR CORREt TED HP 
____ 0. 34124 ____ 4.1. 3~~L ___ Q,_~91 01 ____ 0.011217 ... _. 0.7680Z __ . 
-.. --------------------------
_~.~IG!C .... Np. F/A DRY 
0.064445 
F/A WFT EOU. RATIO RP~-1 
O.064440--0.9!tl8i,"--- 595.80 
RPM-2 TORQUF AHP 
602.04 - --6 .6501-0 ~75447' 
--WET'COR'R-ECTION FACTOR .;; O~81131-----EiHiUs·fMJLE. WT ... i8~"8Cj--" fXHAUST DE\JSIT·y-;-o.1;"f4541 
PART PE~" MILLION WFT -----·--·-·PEP CENT-----· . ----.-- - -- ----.. 
~fASUREO cnNC. He PPM NOX PPM co ORV cnz MY 02 nRY 
--- ..... - ·--·-·14156.33.135----(:5739----- '10.965 3.1401-·----· --_ .... --.--.-
EXHAUST FLOW RA~7~5.36 
~ ------------------~-C 
... ((lR~~.CT.~.Q...f9..~C. TCJ W~.T R~~!!.. ___ . !!~RO~ ___ q.62(j7 _____ ~.282~ ___________________________ _ 
He Nnx cn 
-EM'ISS rnN' 'RAT{--'- - .... --. o. 361364---' 0~ooi9i-20- . 0.17.719 
• FMISSION MASS/MODE '0.0061440 4.A53~E-05 0.012120 
--EM ISS InN . MAssiRATEO HP' ----- 3. 8400E':OS·-3.0333E-01 1. 5149E-O'S ._------_._----------------
__ MrnE F~IS .• /ST.P._CY~lf .%.. .. ____ 3.021l _____ Q..02U22l u.lij035 
,· ___ U!-.FUE", .AIR RUIO = .. O.06f!~U. ..MEA~L~~F;~_!lIP. RATt" .. = 0.064445 .. _QlfF_~~i_.&_.f~L • .£'-~ J~_E.R.ffJ(r_.~_2~_81_1L_._----------
__ (~l TE~~_OEG.F CVl-l CVl-2 CVl-3 
233.00 .. _- --'266.82 ----255.26 
CVl-4 
263.30 
,,--fXTGA'STEMP-OEG:'F' F'XT-'l Exl'=Z----fxT--3---'---EXT-4' - '-' ---SFXT-l 
.. __ ,,_.- ._. _ .. ' 1354.4 ___ ...::~~4~ OO, __ . .=454.0Q __ . ___ .2 CJ1.00 480.33 
SEXT-2 
479.13 
L ENGINE OIL EOllT SOllT OllP MA~IFOlO PRESSURE. 11.308 
----- .. -- -----'-142.91 i76~ 18 45.1'97---..·· -.. --- .. ----- .. --
--ov1.h--co;..,o; TORQUF---RPM ---------·---·--CVL. BACK PRF. SSlJRF .. ;-29:41S-·-----
___ ,-_._. _________ .6.4302 sn .90 ____ .... _ ... ____ ._ 






--(1riiF 1,~'fAT~ OFl TAP O~Fb- 'FlOW - -- ....... _----------------------------------




z.Ot 11 ___ 53.389 ___ 1902.0 
HI=/lTFP TF"lP 9"1.SA4 
. - - .-- .-. --------_. 













~ L ____ . _____ ~ . 
, __ ,_~"""""'_ ••• _'"_"' ~_.~.~_......., ... .a.~ ____ .:.-~_ •• __ ._~ ___ ' ___ " 
_~. ___ .'" _ _"'____~~ _____ ~_1M'1 ._~ ......... = ~~~_ Ul iii ~UI'I'l ... ~~~d~I~t:::~M~ ... rt:;h:! 41 




N A SA-l E\'IS PRElIMINAP~~ 04/13176 CAD.~..!..L __ R.~~.Q4'-J]L,?!:,_lB:
5_4:42.981 .. y_A~~)(15 PGIIII C003 RIlG 3301 
lfANOUT 25 BTOC (,' T 80 DEG HU ..... 01 3/4T LEA.. toIC"OE s 1 • .Q..O_~~_ •. _._~.O_._~.:.~.
~S_._5~ ______________________ _ 
• 
,. ENGINE TI't I .. C s 2.5_~.Q.OO nEG. 8APn"'EH Ie ppF_~.SU~L~_.2q.2.3~ ____ ._RA~~D_J!~.!..".
~60.Q.~_ He ~AT(O· 2.1250 
CO~R. Alit TFMP PRESS CF~ DRY FlOIf VAP)R Fl:lW PRESS TOTl..:.
:l==-__________________ _ 
_ .
lcf.it29 29 .. 226 9.acno---4Z:·ci11· .- -6.00231iC·-1it~16l 
.. COMB.-fueX--- -- Te"'p . PRESS DE'ISTry----nfR"B-n FLOW flO




 ._?_8!_6~1 ___ 2!8!~1 4~.!t83 ?.96.1t~. ___ .-.J .• 93:)~ _ __ ~.U93 


















"' ,,--f!I.G.L...~.9_NIl. F/A ORL __ F(AJclET.: __ JQU. p~JJil_.PPIII-l .. _. RPIoI-Z 
___
 !~R;)UE IH~P 
..::, 0.091580 0.091575 1. 3~69 HB .24 615
.1 Z '3.6337---' 0;4'2"174-
WET CORPECTION F~rTj~-~·O:88855 EXHAUST-"'Jlf. WT. Z6~803··-- =XHAUS
f)ElifsTT-y-ao-;0693·qq~·XHilJst FlcW RAtE • 615.D9 
...; .. ------------ PART PEItMlllIOt-'W':T-- .. ---------PER CHI·T·--~ 
----.-.. _----
-_ ... - .. 




21 048~ ._- is'-ZZ6 1:-131q----e .560~ - ---i.1t-58 
cnRRECTED CONC. T~ WFT RASIS 6.8155 1.6066 1.9Z1t4
 
_' to 
HC Nnx CO 
""F."p4ISSInN-;'·"-F-- - ... -. - .-.-_.- O~ 510H---0. o(niiji 
f~ISSlnN MASS/~nIlE 0.0085019 Z.u3BbE-O~ 




0.8~516 ~n.i_F~IS./STO. CYCL~_t ___ ?!!9~7 O.00R4940 
..... "_«;;~l!FlIFL.AIR RATtO = o.oe90.1.f! "'EAS.!-F~El .Ar R RhT In = 0.09
1580 01 FF "'EA~_._&S"!!:'~._ F.'A._ ~ER C~ ~.'t:-=--~~ 1 ~_Z:.::6=--__ 
" 
(Yl-l CYL-2 tVI -3 
Z60.Z4- ·-'--274.3(--·---·251.99 _CY.!.. Tf!,,~_J!Er,. F _ 
CYL-4 
260.~~ 





 .. _ eQ4.01t -!t54.0Q __ =-1t5ft.OO 330.15 519.07 517.71 
fNGIME nIL EnllT SrllLT ('lILP \oIIA"IFJlD P~F
SSURF ,. IO.lIt6 
-----
-----
----... -.- 149.98 3l1t:63--- 4S .iq,,-··-·--






 1.1647 609!'!? ______ ._. __ ._._. .--.- .----.. --_ .. _ ..... -_ .. _ .. -- .. --.-----------









(1 R !'FTc ~ A I ~ TE'1 P ----- OElTAP .. oiH:j- - flOW 
___
 . _. _. ___
__ 83.453 3.02q5 ____ 5~~36~ ____ Z400.9 
rFlL TP'P. '" 16.B41 HFATFP Te~p = 112.hR 












.-~ ...... --~--...........~-...... ................... ~~~-.......... _·~'L~ __ ..... .L" ..... '--·--.... ~'·---------.-.-....;--... -~--..._~tt.!>uJd '" 
'~--..~~~ .!lI.t!Y'!Ib!!!; .... ~ !" ~b ~.iSIIIl 
NASA-tEW'IS' PRf'UMINAR\' DATA 04/13176 CAOOEtf" REC 04/13/76 18t57111.468' PGM COO) ROG 9302 
---
FAC SEXlS' 
IF'A!'IOlJ'T 15 BTOC ItT 80 OEG HU"1aO~ 3/4T LEA" MODE'. 2.~Q~O ____ ~_O_.'_S:~~S~-_.~S~ ______________________________________________ __ 
FNGHiE' n"i";c • 25.000 DEG. ~AROMEHIC' PRE$SUR~ III 29.230' RATED HI".''' 160.00 HC PATIO* 2.1250 _____ . - - 00_-- ._ .. ~ __ . _. ___________ .. __ . 
.. ~JI-"_.!I R' TFMP PRESS CFM' DR'f flOW VA?OR 'FLOW PRESS TOTAl 
.--- 19.684
' 
29.226 18.100' -.-Bi-:Ti6'----O-:00537&5---fit~357· . ::.-------------------
CO~R. FUEL TEMP PRESS DF.'1S lTV' TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_____ ~9._5~4 5~?9}_O_~.2..6,O ____ 3.9641 .. 6 .• 83,!! ____ ~~.17!14 
COOLINr. AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FU1W RF.L-HU'1 DEW-POINT 
------,- lH.650 -0.- 084964--0: 17-907-- (j .00000------ 0.304&5 ----':27 ~ 147-
--PFl-HUM 1 2- 1-tJ~ to 'irv tH20 -vAPcirC~·OR~ EC Tt:D~-' 
_____ Q.39~~~ ___ 5~~050 0.4S:i91 0.~1l0653 ___ .).3934 .. ______ , __ 
,. FNGL..cm'D. FI A nRV FI A WET EOll. RAT to RPM-1 RPM-2 TnROUF 8HP 
.J .. -- - . -' O. 08428-4--0.0a4279--1:?5"SO--1207.3 -- -- -1208.2 ·---5·;94i2----1~3660-· ---------------
WET cnRRECTION FACTOR ~ 0.85522 EXHAUST MJLE. WT •• --ii~3~-'E'XHAUST )ENSIr'V • 0.07(}801 
_ t< 
--- P4RTPE'R MILLin~l WET PEiCCENt----· 
EXHAUST F(~lTe • 1l4~~5 
U'I 
w ~fASU~EO CONC. He PPM NOX PPM cn ORY C02 n~ Y 02 JRY:...:.-____ . 
-' ",--- - - --.-.- ----4119.4------43:018 8-:-3935 9~6007-----b.18610 
w: CflPQECTFD (('mc. Tf'!. !'1fT fI~SIS 7.1782 .~!.2101. ____ 0.~!...5~1_5=--__________________________ _ 
" 
...J a:' HC NOX en 
,,---:-eMis'sYn-~1 RATE------O.-ilf642 O.-(f06360S- 6.47SC----.. -.... --------
., F"'ISSION MASS/Mene 0.034118 0.0011661 1.1811 
:) --EM JSSIO"'--MA S S/R-A TEJ -HP----O·;OO'O:?l361 1:2 8Bo'E:'oll -- 0.0074193--" 
,..onF. .~,!.!.~.SD:~~_CYC!i.....!... ___ ..!.!,:,;243 0.48587 11.665 




CYL TE~P DEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
----_._--- .• ----- 259.4Z---·z'if;S8----257.56·-- -20;3.11 ._._----------------
fOXT GAST-E"1P DEG. ;:-EXT-l E)(T-2 EXT-'3--- -Ext:;.;. - SE )(T - 1 SITr-z 
____ • ______ _ , ___ 1583.0 ____ -_r.5r.!Op ___ -r.?,4.00 .254.14 482.45 482.05 __ ._____ 2~--'-
__ f~GJNE nl_l _____ FO Il r S~.I.LT ot~.f _____ \oII,A'J.IFJl,,!!.._~_~~.~.SI!R...t· 7 .583& ~ 0 
147.2) 233.39 51.922 0 t1 
0.". 
onn C('1~Hl. TtiROIIE PPM CyC~'BACK PRFSSURE • 29.318 " ~ 
__________ 7.913,6 J.2QJ •. ~ .--------- --.--. I!) .0 
c~ 
INOUCTlr1'1 AIR (t\IPTl 1~IRT2 T~[nl tAtPT2 











CRl TF"'P •. :=_~1J!..723 , ___ ~HfA 1 ~p......IE~=,1..l.~ .• ~_ . _. 
~-~UJ 















__ • _~ __ ~ ________ ._~ __ , ____ • ___ .~.~_________ _~; '1!!1:1! ____ ib.:II" ..... ~/Ir_· .. II1I111_t_ "_Al_L'llj~ 
r--.' .. -~ .-.-.-----~.~~ .. , ~'"------..... ~------
.. 
.. ~A ... "'r:W1S PRfll~I~ARY DATA 04/U/16 CAOOt:t I R:~~_O~L!!116 18_' 51:31t. 393 FAC SeX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3303 
• 
• lfANn~T 2~~OC.1 & T 80 OEG HU~.Ot 3/ltT. leA~ MOOE • 6.0000 NO. SCA~S • 5 .~---------------------------------------
~_GINE_IJ"I'4G • 25.000 OEG •• BAR014EH!e p~tS~Y~L_~1~.~3.!l ____ R_~TE~Y!,..!.~_!_~~~Q ____ HC RATIO- 25125~ ____ _ 
cn~". AIR TEMP PRESS CfM DRY flOW VAPJR flO'" PRESS TOTAl 
--.-- 18~996 29.115 • 18.586 -80.63-0------o~ocff;if57--f4;36i ':....--------------------
(0148. fUEL . TEp.tP PRESS OE~IS lTV TUP,BO HOW- - FLOW TRON fPIP 
,,----- -
_____ 18.81? ____ 5~.?~30 ___ i4!~n. ____ .3.9651 ___ . _.6.7~ZJ __ ... __ 6!"18:>9 ________________________ _ 
CO('lLlNr. AIR ' np4p lJOEl-HOOD • DEL-H!10D FLOW Rfl-HU>! DEW-POINT 
--- ---- 80.9acj-----0:08579-5--0.RI699- ---0.00000' 0.24592' ----2a.592----
PH-HUll! , i -. 2 HlJ~1I0 tTV r H-ln VAP'OR-cnRPHTEif-HP-'-
. ____ 0.l45.Q2 -~~!~2b 9.;sr;p9 ____ O.OOH4C4~ __ 1.877& _ 
I .-
_ L~ • .;.,~,ONO. HA oP.Y ___ .fL~. ~_U----LEQ~'. RATI~_RPMrl _ . ___ RP~-2 
0.083,813 0.083869 11.2518 ,1207.B ,1208.9 
T~":lUE RHP 
8 .OHi' ---,-1:8419 
--W-ET CORPfC,ION f,ACY()R-;; 0.8531t6 EXHAUST ''rJ[ E. WT. s- 21.31'6--' E XHilfsr1fE-'fSI Tv-.-o;-010881' ~STr1.1JWIUTE -, lZJY;O 
,,- -.. ~ . , 
...... PART·.9ER--";fLlio~ WET-------- ---I PER CE'NT·------------.. -·-----··-' '" 
,,~FA,SUR_'~O._c;..fjlNt... __ :.:.HC. PPM ____ .:.~mr_:.P~.'4 ___ . ~n· D~! ____ .!_Cn2 f'~Y __ L.02 ~RY ____ V...J 
_ " 4150.4 42.314 ,B.BIZ ·9.&,.96 ,0.19550 )J 
, r.OR:PFC-TfO (ONC.' T.IL w.~~_~~s IS 1. t!R7 !\_~23C;6_, ___ 0!.166B5 
_ " HC Nnx (n 
~fS$jr1~'-ATE-- -----·------0:183-11 o.oo6ii7Z- 6,4z~'e--- ------
"_..!...f MI S61 ,,~,-...:.~ASS·"~QOf . ________ 9.0Q.?!855 __ 9~)9~_31~8,~_1 O~ 3Z~29 _______ .. 
'-' • I HIIS~ InN MASS/RATED· HP5.141PF-,05 1.9429E-06 O.OOZC081 
" __ ~QrE E"'~~STr~._C~ClL~ 3.0V6 u._1_?:~~} ___ .4.1811 _______ . ________ _ 
,-,,, ,(AL,.trUFl- AIR ftATH' :0:.0 • .081459 ME~S •. fUel AIR RHln = O.063t'H . OIFf .MEAS.& CAL. f/A PERCENT • 4.2746 
---." .-- -- . - -... ,----._--------_.- -.. . ... _--, .. _._---------_.,---------- . -- -------_._-------
'" __ qL, TE~P.!..'p'~G~F _ , eVl:-:! ____ ~Yl_-2 ____ ~Yl-3 ___ . _ ~_CVL-4 
--- ---'------------ -. -_ ... -----_._-------- '''-'----259.25 210.99 257.88 254.11 
" 
, EXT G-As-:-;rf-MP-OEG~rFxi:.l F.XT-2 ' Fxf.:-j----, E'XT:'-4 -----SEXTr-l 
_____ ._ .. ____ .. !894.54. __ ~4_'j4.J)(? ____ ~~'j,..OO. -307.02 418.12 
SF.X1-1 
417.16 
fOlLT snllT OILP I~AlflF'lLO P~ESSURE a 1.563' 
141.0B ---146.66---51.816-'---' -- .. , . ,--,----II __ F~J"~ tNE _ "Il __ _ 
nVNO C!1NO. • TflPQUF RPM --[vC. R-AC-It.-PRESSlJRE-"-29.160 
____ 11. 096. ___ !ZO?_=-.Q~. __ _ 
. -- - '--'" ---.. ----
INnUCTI~N AIR IAIRT1 I"IPT2 TIIIH1 TAI~T2 
_ .. - .. " ,,_ .. _----- '7Q.216 78.99~----=-41t-~i09 -----16.461 
('1RlfICF AI~ T'F;"P OELTAP QRIO:) 
__ . ___ .. ________ 82.917 _____ 0.035?G4 __ 53.271. 




cnrLFR TFMP : 89.813 
















__ N_ASA!:!-_EWt S PREll HI NARY 0/\ TA 04/13176 CA[)~ELL ___ ~E~_D_4'.13t.16 19: 00: 41.591 . __ !:.~.f~EX15 PGM C003 ~~G~O~_ 
lFANOU! 25 BTOC I & T 80 DEG ~M"O'! 3/4T LEA" Mf'I)E~._O.o_OO ______ .!!q.!'--.s;AN_~~ 
He RATtO: 2.1250 
- ,,_~GII'LLT '~I~G.-!.._~~.OOO __ D",-,EG~ R~~Q_METliLP.~FS..:<;lJ_RE ~_ 29.?3Q__ ____ RATED HP.z 160.00 
~ - ---" .-- ---.- -- ... _---....... - ---- --------
COMJ!. AYR TFMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPJR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-------- --76:a-i4--- --29;i~--lO.-241--- - 44-.~Al - 0.0041962 14~354 ----- --.------- ------------.------------
---COMB. FUEl TE~P PRESS OE~!S ITY Ti}RB-n-FUilf-Flffw"""TR-ON~rp 
16.~~J ______ '!~~4~~3 ____ _ 4~._1?1 _____ 3.9101 3.927ft 6.ZJJl 
COrlING AIR TE~P UOEl-Hono DEL-HOOD FLOW 
----. ----------~--18.812--:0.087732----6.86182--- - 0.00000 
REl-HU"I 
0.41564 
IIH-HU"I 1 --------- -2 -- ----Hu'·;fnJTY--~ H2n VAPOR cnRR ECTED HP 
_________________ o. 4156~_~_ 24.980 ______ 0.f-!>01S 0.015164 0.52495 
FNG. CONDo F/(J. DRY F/A WH EOU. RATIO PP"-1 









~ET CORRECTI ON FACTnR .. O~-8140i5---FXHAUST-'bLF:--wt-:-;; 21.042--- f XHAUST')-e-IfsI TY··.--o;-otoof8--·-~x1f11)!irl=LCKr Ufra6~---
,,----- PAPT PER ~-il-':_ in~l- W~T--- -----... -.- - PFR CHH 
~EASUREn CO~C. HC PP~ ~nx pp~ C~ npv C02 DRY 
-- --- -"--·'----19942. 13.149 -----7.5400 8.R467 
<c cop!!.eCT~.Q...~nN~..!.--!_n WFT ~AS-'~ ________ 6.2q.q~ __ _ .1. 73 /.2 
'" 
HC Nnx CO 
FMISS!f;N-' RATf 0.49503----- 0~00108i9 
EMT~Sln~ MASS/.OOE O.00A2505 1.~032E-05 
., -FMisSI"~1 MASS/RATEn HP 5.1565~':':05---- 1.1270F-01 
L! __ M_rOf _EM! ~.~/ST D~ _ (yel EO. _!. _____ ?"? 14Q ____ 0. Q07C; 133 









.- -- - ---------
CAl.Ft/FI AIR RATIn = 0.089216 ~FAS. FUF~ hIR RATIO: 0.086294 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCFNT • 1.0449 
.. 











_ .. ::454.0.0 ___ -:454.00 233.71 435.91 
SEXr-l 
434.34 
fNGI~E nIL EOILT snllT OIL? ~A~JFnLD P~ESSUP~ s 10.398 
--.- -_.--.- --- -143.36 ---..:189.19-----41.509-------
--OYN(!-t"fi~ID:_---- - F1PQUE RP!ol------ tVL. BACK PRE SSlIPEO -=-2<)~-20b 
_______________ 6.1182 ___ 0 01 • ~O=--___ _ 
INnUCT[nN AlP. IAI~Tl tA (RT2 Th nTl TA [PoT2 
------ -- - ... -- .- .. _-- -'---- 17.086 7b .B74----i~')3j8--- - 11j.50C) 
--nR-fFrcr AIR-----T F~P _.--- -DEL-r-Ar 
AO.Q54 3.0013 





































i~2~'7J.t~.1S_.J~_lJ~tf!l~y_D_AT~ O~!J.3/_'!J ___ CAf'lDEl I_~EC 04/13' 7
6 .19: 01~.03.015 _____ FA.t_ SE.~(1_5 PGM C003 ROG 3305 
~OUT 2~-'TOC t & r 80 DEG HU~'"'Ot 3/4T lEA~ ~OOE '"' 1.00ilO _ ....... -_.- -- NO.
 SCANS'"' 5 
. . -. -- .-----
-
--H!<inJF_JI~.I'!.Y_..!..~_!O_OO D.E_G_. f\~Rnt!.EH!.LJ~EJSU~F.. _~P').~20 
RATED HP.'"' 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
.. . -
---_.- --....---
.. -----_ ...... --
COMR. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRV Fl nw
 VAPJ~ FLOW p~ess TOTAL 
-- . 
16.723 29: 224 l(Y;-Z93--'--44.754 O.:)04626f. 14.35:> ---





__ 77 • .1_04 5_ •. _Qi.t3 _.4_4 .}}._4 ___ 3. %98 3.~394 .. _~.1
93? ____________ . 
c(,nUNG AIR THIP UOfl-HOnO OF.L-'·m~o flnil REL-HU~
 OFW-POt~T 
-----
.- --'- 78.801 -0. 082C9i--0. 81-2% ·----O.OOOJ(J ·0.')2370 
-:.25.432--· .. --------· 
REl-HUJoI! 1 2 Hu"-fififY--""i -H2" VAPcifCt(l
R~EC TEO -H~-' 
o. ~~330 -1~~?Q..!L ___ 0!.1J.36~ ____ .0.016618 0.54&72 
• FN(':. C!"IND. F/A DRY F/A WF.T FQU. RATTO RPM-l 
,--'" - .. ' 








· --W-E-T:--:C:-:!,:-:q:"'R-=E-=C-=T~I-=O'-N-f=-A""c::-:in~o. 87711 .. EXHAUST ",-iLE~-;-wr:--;
'i7~Obi---' fXHA-UST )E--';S-IT'i -;o:-670070~-Xi:fAUS·nlt'ilrTatT.69~ 
"'-----_. pARf"p-fR~llltON-WET-------'- PE~ CENT 
Ul 
w 
r- ~EASUREO CO;ll(. HCPP", NQX PPM cn DRY CfJ2 t'RV 
~---.-- - - -'---19823. ----12:345 1.5-~i:f---· 8.768
4 
02 DRY 




-_C':Ry-et:rEO <;'ONC. TO loIF:.!_~~SI_S____ ~_!...6.l21 .. ___ 7.('909 
• 
HC Nf1X cn 
--F"'YSS !f,~!-- RhTE--- --- ---- 0:-4947="1---- o.ooYbzlo 3. 346~ 
E~tSSION MASS/MPOf 0.OO~2'34 1.1016E-O~ 0.055771 
r--E-Iol i SSI-r.N· -'MASS/P';reilHP----S. 152"1"'---05 --(.0635F-07- 0.C00348S1 
*' ,,-rOE f~IS./STO. CYCLE ~ 2.7117 0.0070907 0.82
993 
1" f314 7 ____ _ 
t =-.CA;.F~~L-~ ;:~:,;~ <0 .. o .• m,L'- ~EAS._f)J-'.L ~;;-~A~I~-~-O .OBA02: ---;;~F-':EAS.< CAL,.: FlA,!,E'CENT :_0,',0' •• ____________ , __ . 
t CYL TE"P OEG.f CVl-l . CYl-2 CVL-3 CVL-4 . [--- . - , .- 236.63 .... -. -. 246. zt;···-··---2;!5. 59 231.06 -- -'--' -----.. ---.------
~ EXT GAS TEMP, OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 -EXT:'';- ----seYt:'l 
___ 
. __ . ___
 677.76 ____ -:!t54.'O_O ___ ~~54.00 -403.Co; 431.16 
S"EXT~2 
42R.93 




----142.96 12. jf;O----47~f,i'5 - .. .- -.. --._._-
DYNe-coNo. fiJROIJ-F R.PM ---.--
-- --CYL. flACK-'PRE SSIJRE ';'29;0;19 - ----- --- --.--- .. 
,' ________ . _____
 7. 2361 5 91. _4~ ____ '_.,. . ____ .. _ 
~" 
if" __ u;nlJCT 'rNAt~_. __ U IPTl.____ 1A III T? 
~ 76.980 7~.123 
Ta nTl 
8&. ~ 73 
Til TRT 2 
74.769 
~. 
, --C'"ilTF J r.ri\j-R ----fe·tip -------OFlTA·P (i":ir:;---- FLow 
:" _______ . _ .. __ . __ 81.01.7 t.0 /t!7. ____ . '53 ~AO 14
l ,5.5 
I eel L TP'?_ =: .. _:73_.C!56 'IFAT~~ .If;'P = l02.}1 __ _ 
,,, 
.-~-......---...------~~.~,~.-.- .. , .-- ~." ....... --- ----.--- --~-.... -.... ~ .... -,~-~- .. _.'--" 
r.orLFR TFMP 79.2~6 
























,t. f I c' ., ,. ". 
-.!i!..S.A-lEwtS PREt.r .. INARV DATA 
., • If I; • "t!' 




, • (., I , 
I ·1' I I ' , I' ! '. ' ~ 
CArlO!:t r REC 04/13/7~ 19:04:06.270 FAC SE)(l5 PGH C003 
t -I-
MnOE • 2.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
•. , . 'I I . I 
__ F.~lG~NE TJl1tlfG • 25.0_00 OFG. BAROMEHIC PR~SSURE • ?J!l-J..!J__ RATED HP.:z 160.00 HC lunD .. 2.1250 
'. f : I J I "I I 
C.O~B. AIIl TFMP . 
---- 7i.i 9-=-2-- .~BES=S __ _ 29 ... 214 
CFM ... 
18~!l17 
ORY . FlflW VAPOR FLOW P.RESS TOTAl 
81.'00'4' ---O-;004U,5S---'i4-;352 - - =-------------~ 
I, , 
---COMB. FUF.l TFMP PRESS OE~SITY TURsn FLOW Flew TRON FPIP 
---




corLlNr. AIR TEMP' UDEL-HnOO OEL· ... HnDO flOW, REl-IiU'4 OEW-POINT 
------. 78. '996 -0. Oi8j~-O-:~O~-O.(j"OOO·O-- -b.26261j'·--:';28.56Z- "-------------------~--
I I' I 
REl-HU" 1 2 HUl4 10 ITY J H2n-VAPOR--cnRRFCTEifHp---
__________ ,O.2l!2J,_8_' ___ H.!,947 Q.3~8!>0 __ 9!00846_4!t._, ___ 1.9744 _. ___ ~._. ______ . _________________ . 
,,~~n~'o. FIA Opy F/A wFT EOU. RATIO RPI4-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
- 0:0'85559 0:-0-85555 i·.2770---.-205.8-----1206.-7 a.450e---r;940Z-" 
--W-ET COPRECTION FACTOR = ,'-;8'f864 EXHAUST I4JlE. wt. :z -21:-247 F-xi,uust lENS'flY • 0.070"5"44 EXHAUST FloW RATE. lZ46.5 
....., 0& 
« 
------------::P'ipf-PER~LII)N WET PFR-CfNT---------- !J\ 
MEASURFO CONC. HC PPI4 NOX PPI4 CJ ~RY C02 ~~Y 02 'RY UU 
-----. -4614.5---41:158 8.';25'8- --9-.6640"---6:17698 v, 
• COPRECTeo CONC. TO WET~ASIS 7.234R 8.2~..7q 0.151 . .:.9.:::..6 __________________________ _ 
__ '" HC N"X cn 
--FMiSs-ln~IRAT-E--·'· ------C)":Z(:i'64q-- o:cfo610-'1-- 6.5472--· .. --··----
F~ISSln,., MASS/~nDE 0.037857 13.00111'13, 1.2003 
-EM ISS IrJN'-MA C;S/RATED--HP-~----O~ 00023~ -6.9954E-06-"-0 ~0075019-
.~~~~~!~t~!~~lF. ~ 12~~3 0.46636 I 17.A~ ________________________________ _ 
~ " __ f~t~FUEt,~JR ,RAJI'L,:_0._0-'IJJ15 ___ .,..E~,h_B'El !tJR ~A.TUL~ .O.08555.9 ___ Q.tFF MEAS.t CAl. F/_~!'...ERCEN_T~.~.!..5_e:...9_7 _______ _ 
CYl TF""P OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
- .. -. - "'-- - -.' -252:5-3-·--263;22----249.65"·· -243.82 ._---._------
--EXT CAS HMP-OEG.f-eXT-l 10-£1'=1 EXT-3 EXi':4-------SEXT-l 
.t ___________ _ .1·~24.? -~2~ .00 -4?!!.9_0 ____ ~07 .8.!!. __ ._~~o_.0~ 
SEXl-"l 
409.41 
" ENGINE OIL fOILT S11LT (lllD ~MIIF:110 PRESSURF • 7.6040'--____ _ 
--..... - - ---. -----. 141.12-----31.9-32 58.~B-2 - .,. -.... ---- --... .-
--n-Y-N-OCONO. TnROtJE RP-'1------' C Y-(:-A A.Cr.-P-R'ES·SURE = 29.133 





71.369 71.192 -1.5535 14.533 
___ ~F 
------~--- .g~.~-~~-~ 
-a----I __ I ~Q!J£TJ.QN A til., fI I R. T 1 I.A I R T 2 ___ I~ BT.l ___ T~ , ~ T2 ,_, __ I __ n~.I.F-ICE A~~ ___ ~i'~:92. ~:~~~~ ___ .~;:~}? ___ . ~~~-~~~=~_ ... _ .... ___ ~~ __ . _______  t.3 ....... glji I .CFlL TE"'p. ~_.J4.475 HEATFR TF"lP = 114.78 rnrLER TEMP = 82.527 
I 















•• NA~A-lEWts· PREliMINARY DAT_A 04'13176 CADD~II R~C 04! 131..!6 19:04: 28.861 
PGIi' C003 ROG 3301 FAC SEX15 
• 
• lFANOUT 25 BTOC 1 t, AO OEG HUM-O' 3,4' lEl~ 
MODE - 6.0000 NO. SCANS._.--....;5:....-____________________ _ 
_I r·· .. ,rN~J.p4l\fG - 25.000 nfl!" V'''. BAMOMETHC PRFS~yRE_.~?~ .• 1~~ UJ.J_D.J!P.- !..60.00 
HC RATIO- 2.1250 
.. 
rl'u!ta "'D Tff1P PRE~r 
i1~Tq8 2q.21~ .----~~~~-~~~------------: 
CHI OR., FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTal ~~--~18. 820 -81~8;;3-·-----0;0046J61-14~355 ,.-:...='--------
--------------
.. C('~e. FUEL Tf,..P PRESS OE'IS ITY TURBO FLOW fl
OW TRON Fr.p 
71·431 5!..?8 01 ~~ ___ 4,..1~_5 ____ ?9690 __ . __
_ 6.9.!.~~ ______ 6.!..1 ~~1_. 
_c nOlIJl(!~J,..:.:R,--__ Tf~P UOEl-HnOD OEl-Hono 18. 981--:0. 08'4q"--O~'79qOO 
Fl(,W Rfl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
0.00000·---- O.279Sf----=2S.3lt7 -----
• 
Pel-HUM 1 2 ttJ
l4tlliT-y--i-·H20-VAPOR-'"C"ORR.Er.TEO HP 
o. 2?.9~2 ___ "lQ.!..99~. QJ_9y!~ __ I)~00904~f, __ 1."186. ________
 . 
..../ .. 
Hie. C"NO. f/A OP.'f F/A WFl EQU. RATtC' RPM-l 
-----
-.---
0.08461t-6--6~-08464-1--i.2B~ -- - 1204.~ 
RP~-2 TOP QUE 8HP 
1205.4 '--6~q31t0 - '-1~5q03---' -------------------
--
Nfl CORRECTION FAcTnp:-; 0.85563 EXHAUST MJlE. wt •• 21.317-- EXHAUST D
ENSftv·. 0.07"072", ~, FLOW RATE. 1255.1 








-· .. -------4238~4· ----;;(;014---8;4381-- --9.6599 ·---O.l1C)3E, 
---.-
~ 
[ t< COPRECTED (()NC. Tn iliff RlS IS 7.2105. 8.7."-"'~i 0.14516 






I - :-EP4iSS·inN-.rA-rE~-" -.-.. ----- b:19698 N~~60;'-1m--CO 6.5795---------- -






i --.-.-.---... -----. _. -.. --.-."-... 
__ ~'_:.!..fVEl, .~IR.~~UIn =. O.O..@_16_1_3 _____ .~f __ AS. FUEL .AJ!LRAT 1!'l_~._~.0846~~. __ O'IfF MEAS.'; C~_l_
._F_/~._P_E_RC_~NT _. __ 3_.5_2_82::..... _______ _ 
CVl TE~P DFG.F CYl-l CYL-? CYl '-3 CVl-4 
-' 
--- --
--.-- ---.-25it:2r-·--Z64:·9'i 251.6i:"-.. ·---Z46.2ft 
t: 




__ 135~.L_ -1t5~.!..QO -4_~4~QO __ .. ___ _:353.67. _______ 407 .88 ... __ !t~
} •. 52 ___ ... ___ . 
._---------
-----------
ENGIP!E Nl EOfLT S~rlT ('I(lP I4A'IlfllD P~ESSURF 
- 1.5918 .. 
-_. 
-141.24 -2q:-5ih----58·~~54----·· . -.--.-.... .- ----.----- ..,:.;"~":'.,~",-'--' 






 ~.8290 ~?OO.7 
------ -
... _---
_-,I"",N.:::,.[)UCTtfl'l AIR l~tPTl IAIPT2 T4'~T1 TAIPT2 
" '0 --~-----71·.'31 i"--'77 ~Zq-f\----=-533"76·---f4.904--·-- -----.. ----
-----
--f-Rlflcr; AIR H~P' OEl TIIP QRF' flOW 
..... _._ .. ____
___ .. ______
 .81.69l.? .. ___ ?_~2SIl ___ 5~~?81 ___ 1988.1J ______ . ----.. -----------
_ J_fH 'fF.~·P. a_1.!t.~.190 _ ~ ___ HEII.TFRJF"IP. = .. ~2.5._68_. ___ _ COfllF.R _.T~
~P __ ~~ .. 3!~ __ . ___ ._ ... _. __ _ 















_________ " _____ , ______ •• 4 __ ... __ .... _ ...... _"_ 
_ .. ~A-:tEwIS PRE'lI,..IN.~V DATA 04/13176 CADDFII ~~_C_04/.l.3'1~_19:01!_n.20=-3 __ _ FAC SEX15 PCM C003 RDC 3308 
LEANr:'IlJT 25 8TOC f ,f: ~ 80 nEG tfU"'aO~ 3/4T LEA"" ~!l_O"~_·2.<?O~Q ___ ._ !lq!.._SC~~s_ ~._~ _____________________ ,, ____ _ 
.. __ E~GI~E TJ~.t'!(i2.....25!Q90 ___ ~Eg~ __ ~ROMET!liC_~RF.SSU~E_ ~. 29.220_._ .. _ qAHD HP.~ 160 •. 00 .. __ ..~.!_ ... TIQ~~g~.Q . ______ ..:-:-__ ._. __ 
.. -'.Q .. fl ...... A1B ___ . .TFJo1P ___ .. _.p~~S.~ CEt-I ____ ... DRY. FLOW 
11.688 29.2?3 10.085 ~3.848 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTll 0.0034903·' ·-14.35l . - ----
cnpols. FUF.L TE,",P PRESS DENS lTV rURBo-Flow--f[(lwTRON. F-Plpc--------------------------
___ .. ___ __ 11.918 !!~!l434 _.4.4 •. ?07.. ____ .3.9l>1Q 3.9514 6.15,.5 
_c;_Qf'I"I~.AL~ ,TFt-'P_. UOH-HI"'~_OH-Hl"'no 







--Pel-HUM t --2-----HO~IOITY---. ,.2" VAPOP. CORRECTED HP-
. _____ 0. 3q06..l ___ b.1_~ 5.2} 9._~~12J. __ ._ 0.Ol21?5 0.7Cl79!! 
EN(;. cn~'n. FIt I"RV F/A WFT EQtI. PATIn RP~-l 




0.18 369 - . ----'-----' 
WET CORRECTION 'rAcTI"'P·-;·-O.1Hl4t2 EXHAUST-1A5i..E. WT. ,;- 26.908'---- -FXHAUST )E'iSITY.-O .... 06967Z- ~T FLOW RATE • 68~.lo 
- . 
,,----------PART-iiER-MILti"ON WET·-----PER CENT .. - .. ---- ._---.-. -'-- V1 
~FASURFD CONC. He pp~ N", pp~ en DRY C02 nRV 02 gRV 
-' «--_.-. - - ,-- .. -- 23581. 9. 064Q--- 1 :6599- ----. 6.3654 - ""- -2.4878 -.. -- -------- '.--_. <-N -~---
COPPECTED CONe. TO_WFT_. B:\S.li-._ ~ • .1.!.?.J.-. __ ~.3960 2. J 996 ______________________________ _ 
<~ 
-' <: HI: Nr)X co 
-E~lSsiQN-- iAfe--- --- 0.5-808-4---- 6. 000-740 ii- , 3.3133 --....... -..:; . ..-:...- - ~-- ...... -- ._---.------------ .-----.- ------ ---
F~ISSION MASS/~rnE 0.0096R06 t.2135£-05 0.056222 
--EM I SS (o~-, -~A S S/PA-TEI) -HP-- ---6. 0504"::-'OS--' 1.7095 E-OB 0.00035139 .- _._--,_.- ------- --_. - _.,. -.- _.--------
__ M.Q'1f_~~!~./~T_O~~!qE .!> 3!.!~!!.4 __ .. __ .9-~O<!.~.1397 0.83664 
(AL!FUEl AIR RATln = 0.08938B ~'EA~._ £.l!EL .hIR PATIO = 0.090lt!> OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT a-O.B0192 








,,-rir-GAS TE~-p-6FG.F EXT":l FXf'::z Exf·:Y----EXT-4 --' --sFxf"':l SEXf~2 
311.29 " _______ ._ .. ______ ._ 571.36 __ . __ :4.5~ .. QL __ _:454.00 41.4f-9 313.28 
'" ~GJ.~~_Qtk _____ . EO Il T 
ne.90 
snlLT flILP 
-7.01t. 11"---' .,. 7. (t 09 
-r;y-MJ-CoNO. TrJfH)Ur--p'p-"1 
5. 0 406 575.9'. 











HFAT[n TE ... P = 1~6~5q 
~A~IF1LD PRESSURE = 10.BIR 
CYL.AACI( PRFSSUq·F. = 28. 93j--




COOlEq TFMP = 88.409 
,~~....al;a .~~ .• _ •• ___ ._ •.• _ .. _ ........... . 























__ "f '~~OtJr..2~_8TJ~C_C £ Leo nEe .HU~.O' NfUTRAl. ___ .. J'QOE._~ _.1.0000 ..NO._ SCANS_~_5 
_OJ(;t~~ .TlMrNC.~ 25.000 OEG. 8ARO~E{RIC_PRESSURE.= ZQ.220 RAT EO .I:i~ .•.• _.1~0 .• Q9. __ .... ~.~~J! o·_~!.t?~~ _______ . 









OENSi fv-- - - TURBO FLnw 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.0028864 14.352-"--
FLOW TRON- "Fpfp" --.---- .. 
4.8695 6.1884 \\ 17.139 5.8137 44.723. 6.1367. 
. -- ---- .. --. ---- . -
_.CC(llING AIR. __ . TF.MP 
80.866 
1 P.El-HUM 0.28256 
.'~.-.~ --- - -~-... - . 











HU"I'lITV t: H2n VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
FI A WFT 
0.0983&2 
0.40816 0.0093721 0.62778 







5.2612 --- 0:'6-'636 
.. ' _._." -- ... _._--_. 
WFT C~RAECTION FACTOP • 0.89216 - -. ---.--EXHAUST M)LE. WT. ~ 26.334 f.XH·AUST OEN-SITV-;-O.068184--f-XHAuSTFL'ow-RATe-.-J97;it8 
PART PER MILLlnN WET 
__ "fASURFO.CONC •.. He PPM ~nx PPM 
·/~H 181. 4.8245 
_~~~p.EC;TfD C.~!!~_ ... _T(~ WFT ~_ASIS 
. ._" . ____ HC 
_FMISSIP~ RATE 0.90988 
__ E~lss,n~ MASS/"'~O~ 0.0151h5 
F"'ISSI~N "'IASS/RATEO HP 9.4779F-05 




















-- ... - ".- --.~..:.-.. -----.-.... -.- -. __ .. _-- .. --- _. 
1.2159. _________________________ _ 
__ CAL.fUF\.. AIR RATIO = 0.091514 f.I[,AS. FUEL ~IR RATIO a 0.098368 01 FF "lEA S. ~.~~l,. •. _f I~_ PE~Cf ~T _ ~-:~.JJ~71.0_, __ , .. 
(Vl TE~P OEG.F CVL-l 
255.10 
__ 0 ••••• ______ • __ • • •• ___ _ 




_,. T t.:nUCT If'N A lit _ 






ORIFICF AIR Tf~P 
R2.02Q 







._---.- .. .-. - _ .... - -----
EXT-2 EXT-) EXT-4 
~454.00 -454.0q 24B.28 
.-- . 5f:;1T':1 - .-- - -SEXT-2 ---.. -------- ,----- -.--- .. -. 
524.63 524.02 




MANIFOLO PRfSSURF. s 11.013 
RPM 
hOB. sa 











HFATFR TFMP = 128.51 
- .. -. - ------ -------_.- ._-----! .. -




















UP Itars:; wrli:''Wif .... ~lot .... ~,..., • ___ ~ OI\"""'~~:~---'-'''''''''''''_~_::-'_~~~
~'~ _______ '_~-'''''--_ 
.--- ---
---- --
~tASA-.LEWl.s... __ PRELI.HINARY DATA .. 04/13/76 _.CMOEt 
I ___ REC 04/13176 _1~:_18: 20.290. ___ . _.£AC SE)~l~_. __ . __ PGM COO~ R!J~ 3310_. _
_ _ 
. _LEAf-'OUT Z5 _8J11C .. _L & _L eO _OEG J·NI4"O~._!<lEU .,(.~.l. ______ M(lQE_.·_ .• l. 0000 
~O •. _ SCANS2 ... 5 ._ .. ________________ .. ___ .. _. ____ . __ . 
. _ ... _EIIIGINE TH"ING = 25. 000 OEG. AARrMETRtC PRESSURE a ~
9.220 RATED HP.a 160 •. Q9 __ . __ ~)~AU_g':...~!.1_25J)_._. __ ._. ____ ._. ____ _ 














CCI49. FUEL TE~P 
- . --' 
_. 76.696 
















HU'1 E) I TY 
0.33935 






I H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
0.0069408 0.56729 
F/A WET . ___ .EQU. PATIO RP~-l RP"'-2 611.28 0.096315 1.4S75 6tl.70 
PRESS TOTAL 14.351" -' .--------... --.-----.. --- .. - -. ---- .- -.. - - --
FPIP------- .--------
. 6.1701 __ ._. ___________ . __ . ____ . __ . ______ . _______ . _ .. __ .. __ 
OEW-POI NT 





WET CORPfCTION FACTOR,. 0.89188 fXHAUST ~Jlr:. WT. 26.331 
EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.068192 -·-exHAlisTflOW-IfATE-;'--79S.7t) 
PART PER Mllll ON WET PFP CENT 
"EASURED co~c. He PP~ ~QX PPM C1 ~RY cn2 ORY 02 DRY
 
3l096. 4.6995 9.4447 6.9296 3.0826 
- _CCRRfc..T.EQ_.O.~.G ... _J=' loin BASIS _ .. _ .. _ .. 8.4B5 ___ ._ 6.1803 . __ 2.1'.93 ___ . __ .. ____ .... __ _ 
_ 
. __ . _____ ____ 
He en 
EMISSION RATE 0.91692 
f~[SSIQM MASS/MnDE 0.01~282 
---- ----




i - E~t SSlm! ~ASS/RATED HP 9.5513F-05 









1.2010 ___ .. _ .. _____ _ 
:t . 
___ CAL.FUE·l AI R'·Il.ATlCl ,. 0.097491 
-". 
r,:YL TEMP (lEG'.F CYl-l 
250.21 




u·'nuCT IN! /\ IR 
f'RIFICE AIR 








CFll TF~P. = 14.817 
.. ......-------_. 
MEAS. FUEL AIR RATtO 0.096320 OIFF MEAS.& CAL._F!A P_























HFATFP TI"~P 140.16 
CYl-4 
248.93 
EXT-4 SfXT-1 S eXT -i'-"-- -.--
-4l1.96 516.10 517.14 
MANtFnlO PRESSURE = 11.156 





cnnLER TEMP = 93.411 
".- -~ -_._. 
' ... dM.. J1!~ • 
o~ ~~ 
~~ ~.~ 


















N~SA-hE"l!S __ I!~F,lIunNA.RY DA:U ._ 04/1iH~{) __ _ . __ C.A_D9E U,-__ RE_( 04l.J,~1..7.6 __ 18}:_~1~:_~~. 7_2
.,1 ____ . __ r:A_r; __ ~X.~~ ____ ._ PG", CO~3c._. _ RQ.G. 3~!lJ ____ _ 
· _J.: EA~IOU1" _ 25 . ~y.o.(:_J' _&_ L. f~O nEG __ t4\1M. •. O_~_ll E\I.T.ftAl---l-.. __ ~()f!JL~ __ 2. 000.0 _____ ~Q .. __
 ~CN4~~ __ ~. ___ . ____________ . ___________ ... _ _ __. _. _ 
ENGI,NE TIMING :a 25.000 OEGe_ AA~(1ME.I~JC_ PRESSURE! 29021.0 
___ RATED: .HP_.~_1,6~_._~() ____ ~ __ ~~_Tln~?_.).,2.5_Q. ______________ . ___ _ 






DRY_ fjl,OW __ . __ VAPOR flOW PRESS _ ~Ot~I, ______ . ___________ . __ _ 
86.9_01 0.0043989 14.352 
-'(0';'8: FUEl----.. iE~P ----PR ESS' .------OENSITY' - -'TURBO' F'[OW---FlOW -YRON---F-pf.,--------
76.360 5.1588 ______ 44.143 9.6038 8.2928 6.114
~ ______ . ____________ .. ________ . ___ . ___ _ 
OEW-POI NT 
· __ COr:'lIHGAIR. ___ TF.~P ._ UOfl-HI100.. OEl-~lOOD ___ FlaW
 
i 19.234 -0.013611 0.19461 '0.00000 
REl-HUM 
0.25045 
-28.682 --.-.--------.-------- .-----.------ ---- ---
1 
PEL-HUM 0.25045 
.. ___ f~r. •. _CON~... F/A ORY 
0.095428 
2 -·--HUP .. I~ITV--I- H2n 'VAPORCOR'RECTE"O-HP -----.---
60.546 __ o. 354~4 ____ 0.0081368 ___ 1.3329 .... __ . ___ . __ .. 
F/A WfT FOil. RATIO RPM-1 ~P~-2 TORQUE 8t4P 
0.09!i423--1.4243 ---- - 1195.9 ----·i191.0 ·---5.-7506----1:-3
'094----------------------
--"'ET--C-ORPTcT ION FACTr'lP .;. O~ 86632--------·EXHAUSr- MilF·. WT •• "26';53):"--- EXHAUST DENS lTV ,. 0.068100 EXHA
UST flmr R'AtE--;-138S':7- --
--
PART PER ~llllON WET PER CENT 
~EASURED CONC. __ . HC PPM ~nx PPM (1 ORY Cn2 OPY 02 
ORY 





.. -'.!:'flRf.CTFJL.~C_,,-_I.O WFT .6"S1 L. __ _ ______ 9. 518.4 .. __ 6.993~. ___ .O
.Z5901. ____ .: ---_ .. - - -.- .. ~.- -_ ... _-
-, ___ . _____ . __ 
HC NOX _ cn _. 
EMISSIO~I RATE 0.44046 0.0031437 9.6362 
__ ._ EMISS ,n~t MASS/po!OOE 0.OJl0151 0.0005161" 1.1666 -------- -----
- -- - . 
FM!SSlnN MASS/RATE~ HP 0.00050469 3.~OZ1E-06 0.011041 








_ .CAl.fUEl AlP PATln_= 0.091392 _ MFAS._FUEl AIR RATtD = 0.09542
8 [)t fF __ ~~~_S. __ LC;A'=_._..!.!~_ p_e~CJNT .~ __ ?~.9581 __ _ 








-Exi-cAs' TEMP- OEG:-" -ExT'.:-r--' EXT-2 ----EXT-:.·3--~;-FXT..;4-·---SExt-f 
130;5.1 -454.00-454.00_ ... __ 169.83 "81.61. 
. SEX T -2 --... - - - - -.. 
. ~80. ~5_. ________ . __________________ _ 




t-I&NIFOlD. PRESSURE _- _8 •. t\30 _________ . __________
 _ 
145.05 














 0. _ •••• __ • __
_
_
 • • •






OYNn CO~O. T~RQUE ~P~ CVl.8ACK PRESSU
RE - 29.412 
______
_ 8.1111 1185.1 




-- --.-. .. - -
--.---
n~IFICE AIR TF.~'I' OEl TAP 
AJ.8q3 0.OQ6010 






.. _( Eq. .. H'-P •. ~_74. 355 _ ___ _ HEI\TFRT~~~ = 145·~_L. ___ 










~. .. <'Z .-..... «4 
. -~----.~-.-------...... -"""""';tI<-,lo~"'~~_""'__l'<t.~~ t!JtfJ 'Id!5.'L'.lIj.~=S~U'l:i
f _t4!' m 






:NASA'-'t . ',=\,Ir~'PRfLI.MrNARY_ OAT A_ 04/1.3n6 ___ ~'A~o't>b.u __ ~'~C' __ 04/13/]_6_J_"!_:_~1_:_3!? .. 16(> _____ !,Ar;._S~~!_~ _______ PGM C003 ____ ROG ~31_2 ___ _ 
... ..; - I" III" ' I I.' I 
. _Lh~·'OI}L2~LRJ_O_C .. LLI __ AO.P.EGHJ~~_=O_L}'_FUTRAt, ____ ~J)Q.L~_6.000'O ____ . __ NO._.s.~~~~_~ ___ _ 
-.-,-.----,------ _._-- - _. ------
E~GINE TIMING_ ~ ~5.000 










VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.0052560 - 14.355-- - ---.--
(eMs:-Fi_;F-'::--'---iE-04P --.-----pp ES S------OENTiTY----rURS-O-j:lO-W-FlOW TRON F PI P 
6.1128 16.510 ___ ___ 5.1576 44.139 9.578cL. ____ 8.2838 ___ •• ___ _ _______ 0 _____ ._. ______ 4~_' __ _ 
' __ COOLl~G AJI~ ____ -+ __ TE'"'P __ UDEL-HOOQ OEl-HOm,. ___ FLOW ______ . __ RH-HUM __ OEW-PDI~!.______ _ ___ .. ___ . ______ . ____ _ 
; 79.361 -0.061643 0.8~211 0.00000 0.29414 -28.117 
--_._----.-.-._----- - .---------.. .. .. _-_ ... ., ,.-._._--... _._---_. - .. --- -_._-- --------_. 
PH-HU'" 1 2 HUll I') I TY ~ H20 VAPOP CnRP-E(TEO HP 
___ ____ _ ________ 0.29414_ ::-1.9208 0.42094 0.0096{>61 1.2195 _____________ . __ _ 
. __ ENe;. __ CJWO. ,FI A O~Y 
O. 09417~ 
F/A WFT EOll. All TI n RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
O.0947~-8 --1~4145- - ---i 198 .0------1197.7 '--5:-2505 1. i976------------------ - -.- -
--WFT--C-ORI'ECTlON FACTnR -;- o-~ 136451." -.. ·--E-X-t·iAUST--~J-l':~ wt. :: 2-6-:-578-- EiHAUST DENS ITY • 0.068816 EXHAUST FLOW RiTE '--1396~-6-- - ---
------- --- - -_ .. _-- --- --- -_. -- - - - ._-- --.. - - -------
PART PER MflU ON WET PER CENT 
_"EASIlRED _CONCL_ H( PPM ~OX PPM Cl I)RY C02 ORY 02 ORY ___________ ._ 
------------. --- -- -- . --9113.9 19.450 11.~35 8.0543 0.34941 
__ (n~8JC_~fJL((l~C. __ TQ. WET_ ~.A~U._____ _ __ 9.5399 _____ ~.96 3l ____ 0.302q7 _________________ . ___ _ 
HC ~!nX co 
EMISSION RATE' 0.45498 0.0032186 
E"'ISS In~' _ ~ASS/MnDE 0.022749 _ 0.00016093_ 




~ _~CDE E"II.S./STO._CYCL_L~ 1.4833 . ___ .0.067Q53 __ 7.~ 166Q ____ _ 
• _CAl.FUel AIR RATIO sO.097330 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATln = 0.094174 o IFF ~fAS. ~ _.C_~l,,~ __ .£1~PJ.!~Cl_~_L~.~968"__ __ 
eYL TE"1P OEG.F CYL-l 
246.M 
FXT GAS TEMP DEG.F FXT-l 
954.79 








.----- ... ._- - ----
EXT-2 
_-454.00 
snl L T 
71.333 
EXT-3 E'XT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
-:-454.0Q,. _ ._.~406.03 ____ 479.31 ____ .. __ .418._6' 
Of LP 
57.258 
M.4NIFnLQ PRESSURE :._8.10.0,0 ____________ _ 
\ft. 
J: 
DYNO CONO. T~ROUE RPM 
1184.3 
- .. - --. (VL. ~ACKPRESStJRE·-;-28.87:f ---- ---- ----------
5.9190 
INDUCTICN AIR IAIRTl 
78.006 
~prFICE AIR TE'~P 
80 .9213 














- - --.~--~---~-~-.--------~---- --~--- - .. -----
















CAOOEI t ROG 3313 . NASA-LEWLS_. ___ PllfllM1NARV OAT,A 04/13./76 _ R.EC .041 n/16. 19:_~7~ 37.608. FAC S~X1~ ____ _ PGM COO) ~ , 
.. _t..E ANOUr 25 _8T.n.~ __ J ,_ .r. 80 peG. HU~~O~_ NeUTPAl .. ___ .. J4OQ.E ___ ._J.OOOO 
) 
...) 
F~~tNe TtMING ~ 
COMB. AIR 





COMB. FUEL TE~P PRESS 


















.t:m~L SC.A.~.S.~ __ ~_. __ . ___ • ___ ._. ______ . __ ._ ... _ .. _____ .. 
lUTED HP._a_.1(»O_._OL __ .. t«: ~~·!JO· 2 •. 1J.50 . ___ ..... 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.0040585 14.35i --. -'-'-'- - .----------- ------ .. ---
.. -- ._-.. _. 
flOW TRON F PI P 
4.8875 6. 2110 1. . ______ . _________ .. ______ . 
RH-HU'1 f'EW-pnINT 
r,H985 -26.842 ---. -------_. --. 
1 PEl-HU~ 0.37985 2 53.591 HU"1 II) lTV 0.53738 t H20 VAPOR eORRF.CTFO HP 0.013029 0.49931 
__ ENr. •. COP·'O. ___ . ___ FI A nRV F/A ~ETFDU. RATIO. PP~-1 TORQUE 8HP 
~ 0.097610 0.097602 1.4569 613.56 
RPfJ-2 




WET C~~PECTION FACTnp = 0.~9000 FX~AUST M1lF. WT •• 26.384 EXHAUST DENSITV z 0.068315 
PART PER MILLION WfT 
.. ""EASURED CONC. HC PP14 ~nx PPM 
31807. 3.5163 
-'cO~P.ECTflLe'''C .. __ JO WET I.\ASIS 
eP'ISS H'N RATE 
f~'SSlnN ~ASS/MnOE 
F~tSSION MASS/RATF.~ HP 





























_ CAl.FUEl Al R PAT! 0 .. 0.097151 ~FAS. FUEL AIR RATIn c 0.097b10 ClIFF MEAS.& CAL. __ FI~_ P.ERCEN~_ .. ~O.~~Q!~. 
CV l T F~P ,nEG. F CVL-l 
'238.47 




E" Il T 
140.82 
OVNO cn~rn. T'ROIIF. 
b.'i310 
INCU[TIQN AlP I~IRTI 
79.331 
PPIFTCF AI~ TF~P 
81.G14 
































MAM(FOlO PRfSSUPF. .. 11.018 
.. - .. - ---_._-- - --.-- .~-- ~----- .. -- -





cnOLER TEMP" 101.88 













~ .. ' __ N~SA-LEWI_S _____ ~f{ElPUNARY DATA, 04/13176._ CADDEll ___ R,EC_04(1~I'J6 .. 19~~?,:.57~~01_-_-. fAr; _SEX1~ ___ _ PG~ C003 RDG 3314 .. . ~ - - _. --- -- -
~J . 
. _1.fANQUJ. 25_ AT.OC.-:.1_ £, r . AO OEGHU~-O.~ __ .NEUTRAl. ____ ._~tjQf_~_}.OOQQ. __ ~O._ SCA_N~_....:':_~ .. ___ ._. ____ - .-.--------.--- - ---._-.-
:) • __ fNGINE TIMING - 25.000 





BAROMElR_ILPRESSUR.E ~ 29 .220 ~ATED HP .• ~_~6_0~~0 ____ ~ .~~n O-_~!.,11.5..Q.... __ .. -.- --
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.0041100 14.352'-" ------------------------CFM _ _ ___ . ORV .fLOW 
11.227 48.410 




OFNSIT-y-----TllFis·o flOW flOW iRON ---F'PI" --------.. ----.- --.----.- ---






. _"E~G. Cf'MO_ ... _._ .. __ . f/A nRY 
0.10102 











HUt.1 [0'1 TY---" t-i2n VAPOR CI1RRECTEO--HP-
O.5~429 O.013~41 0.45515 
F/A ~FT FQU. RA~IQ RPM-l 
0.10101 1.5318 610.08 
RPM-2 
608.46 
.. ---- --_. -- _. _. ----------------_. -- --- -. ---
TORQUe B~P 
3.8420 ----- -0:-44630 
WET CORPECTiCINfACTnI! = 0.90489 FXHAUS{ ~:1lE-;'WT:--;' 26.-159-- fXH'AUST OENS lTV • 0.067732 EXHiUsi-FLOWRATe-ii-786~'99 -_ .. 
P~PT PER M[LL[nN ~ET 
_ ~F;I\SURE[l CONC. HC PPM ~flX PP~ 
31575. 3.6744 





FMISSI0N MASS/RATEn HP 

























1.1 flR2 . _ .. __ ~_ .... 
- ---_.-. ._------ --. - - - -
-.. ----_._--
_.CAl.FUFl AIR PATIO 2 0.096031 MFAS. FUEL AIR RATln x 0.10102 .DIFF ~EAS.~ .C.~I,,~ __ U~. P_~.RCfN! &-4!~40~ __ _ 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 
'235.69 




HJOUCT In-) AlP. 
('P If ICE AIR 




IA IR Tl 
1'} .f.23 
Tf"P 
8 Z .020 







-------,--- - . 
EXT- 2 
-10510.00 
FXT-3 EXT-4 . - '--SFXT:'~- - ---SExr.:z--------















H~ATFP TF'~~ If~7.13 
-4~4 .00 401.27 399.56 
MANIFnLD PRESSURE -10.981 




196 A. 5 
C(l(llFR TEMP 104.1l. 










. ~-- -_._- ---.-.-~~-- ...... --~- -.--~.---.. --,~~-----~, .. ~~ 




~ASA-L'EWl~ __ ..PPfll.MINAltY CATA _ .. 04/13116_._.,.CAOOEI J ___ RE~_04/.JJG~_1~.!'tti_5J!.~'_36 _____ f.A.L_S!;~~5 PGM .. CO.Q.3 __ .!t.!i~. ~3J5 __ . __ 
...., 4 , • • I • 
· _LEANOUJ .25 .8T.D.LI·_ t L.JtO OEG .. H\J~·O.~. _.!'!.~UTRAl. __ . ___ ~OI)L~~~O.OQ(L. __ NQ._S.C;:.A~~~ __ 5 
----------_._--_ .. __ ._.-. "'-' -'-
· 
:) • _._fNGINE. TI~41~G. ~ ~5.000 .. .; • I I' t OEG .• _ .. __ . flAROME~~J.c_ P~ESSIl~E2..29_._n!:L __ . RATE.!>_.Ii.~_._"'_l~O_.,.()O t«: RATIO- 2.1250 






ORY.FlOW' VAP'nR n'ow PR'ESS TOTAL 
87.4'69 0.0'085620 -14.353-- .. ._._---- --. 
....; 
_.~ _ ..... __ ... _____ , .... ____ .. __ t.- '" ___ .. ~_ ...... _.,. ___ ._._ ....... _ .. , _ ..••• _____ '" __ .~_,,_. ___ .'_J.. 
COMA.' FUEL TEMP PRESS [lE"'S ITY TURBO flOW FlOW TRON F PI P 
'i'.~31 5.1516 44.112 9.4814 8.1128 _ .. ~.1128 __ .' ___ .. ___ .... _, ... ___ . ____ .. ___ _ 
. " 




. " UI;IEl-HOOO 
-0.018816 
I I' I r f 






._DE.W-pPJm:. .... ___ _ 
- 25. 782 
REl-HUM .' .. ----- -. 2 -HU·'4I)iT:,----~-H20·V·AprlR-C-nR·R'e'CTEo~H·P-- .. 00--
___ .0.44034 64.518 ._ 0.f>85?O . _ .., 0.015135 .. __ .1.1140 __ ._ . ___ . __ . ______ _ _ ___ -'00_- _ .. _____ . __ 
. __ E·~G. CON!)'.' FI A opy FO WH. _._. F9L1~. itA T1 0 RP!"-J' _ ... __ p.r~-2 ,. __ H)R91)~' ___ j!!~_ " ___ . ___________ _ 
0.092151 0.092742 1.3843 1194.4 1194.2 1.6424 1.7380 
-WET' C'O'R~'ECTioNFiCT';R' '" O~8578f>-' . -. F'XHA-US'T' M-ji-'F': wr;-",- 26':-izo~-- -f'xi-tTuST DENSITY. 0.069183 exHAtlS'T F't'mtuTe--;'-13et!'F-- -_. -
.' _~ __ "_4 __ • ___ • I Io ••• ·'"·~ ., • I' ~-- - - II , •• _.-..• ~ ----.-. 
, ., . , . PART PER MILLION ~ET . PER CENT 
"._."-JASIJREC.CONC. __ He pPM, ~nx PPI.l C? D~r C02"nR,( ... _.0.2 DRY. ____ . __ ._ .. __ ._ 
, . • . ,8291.8 20.310 10.993. 8.1319 0.26589 





H'C Nnx CO O~ 41130 o. 00333~'4 9:4·S9bT "·---~ i SS'i!iN~--R'~-TE--~" 
f.potiSS I,m'l ~4SS/~.noe. 
~ E~ISSInN. MASS/R~TEn HP 
O.01:;.4PS l" O .• O()Y6.1;Z2? 1. 134~.\:. 00' . 
O.OOO~~128 3.3264E-06 0.O'08~9 
.--------- .-----~---
'---'---'--- .----------.----
• _ MODE EM I.S./5TO. CYCLE. ~ _. ____ 24.804 .. __ .O.25~Oq. ~_. __ Z5.80't 
• t f •• 
~ - __ .. CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO ".0.096998 [- • t I'" • en TEMP nEG.F CYl:-l 249.52 
---.. --_ .. _... - ---, . 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1, 
I " I I .1 I • I I' • 








-- .... _-_.- ..... -'--'-- ... 
EXT-Z EXT-3 Fxr-4 
._------_. __ .. -.. - - --
----TexT-T·-· .. SEXT-2 
1114.6 -454.00 -454.00q~.384 _ ._.396.18 395.18. __ . ______ .. 
----_._---, ...... 
1. I I ,. 
FNGINE OIL 
, 




lI~trJUCT IrN AIR 




"PIFICE AIR T~~P 
87.4B~ 
CEll TpIP... 15.IHO 
















HEA rfP TFMP 1'; 2.'.4 
------ ----_ .. 
--~ ___ ......... &o.... ___ __.....""___H ____ • __ • __ _ 
, I" 'I 0. 
MANIFnLD PRESSURE a 8.019'+ 
_ .... 1 " .•• __ .0____ . __ .. _____ ._ 





cnrlfR TFMP ~ 103.91 
t 
l 








-<----......... ~-... '.----------..--.......-~-~---~,..~", ... ~- ~ 
r*' "¥ 1~ij';lj .q~.iMiiillfilil¥~;;1 :'I; « ~~·-..--.....,....~-~--~~-- .. -~. ___ .~~o_~_ ..... __ .. 
r 
L 
) _. NASA-lf~LS. ___ .. ~~EllPHNARY DAJA ___ . 04'-13J1~_ .. C~QP~tJ r __ R.EC-04fl3116 
1~.:_~V14~~.~2 ____ FA~ __ SP:15 ___ PGM_COQ.3 __ . __ MjL~~~6 ___ _ 
_l.EANI'UT 2.5.. ATO_C __ L:fL.1 ... 8.0 nE~_HU~~.O_' __ .NfUTRA.l. ____ "'Q{)J_!,_6, 000.0. ____ ~O._S(:A~'-S • 5 
___
___
_ . ______ .. _
 .. _ . 
') • _ .. ENGt~E .TIMING s .25.000 _ __ OEG. ____ . BAROMEIRJ~_PPE5SIJRL~ 29.220 ... __ RATED HP_!.!'_l
~~~O_~~~_'!!O. ~ ... 1.l50 ______ _ 





DRY_ FL.oW . 
86.435 




-..-.#_-. -- ----- ~ . -----. - - ----.--... ~ --.. ~ --
-_#_-- _. --~-. ----.- ._-------------------------_._-
...." 
~' 
Cn~B. FUEL TFMP PRFSS OFNSITY TURBO FLOW FlPW T
RON FPIP 
___ . __ 71.5S1 . _ 5.1516 _ 44.71 L_ .... _ 9.4066 8.0918 ___ ~.1
14~L. ________ . ___ . _____ .. _. _. _________ ._. _____ . 
) 




OFt -\inn". __ FLOW 











-- - - - ._ ... _
-- ~ -----~-- . -
---_. .. _. ----.. 
.-----.-.-.-. 
PH-HU~ 1 2 HU~tnITV ~ H2n VA
POR cnRRFCTED HP 
_____
__ 0.34521 . 14.635 0.54235 ____ 0.0 1.24~4 . 0.98081_ . __
 .. _ _ _ . ___
_ _ 
ENG. C 0,,1 1). ___ fl A I)~Y .• _ FI A WFl. EQu. RAUO_. PPM-l RP"'-2
 TORQUE BHP 
0.093&81 0.093680-1..3'183 - -1,1194.'1 
1195.1 ----"4.i254"---O·.-96066-·---·-·----.. --
wET COPPECT'ON F~CTnR 2 0.86236 
--- ---_ .. _'--'. -------~-.--
. ----_ .. --.-
F.XHAUST MJLE. WT. • 26.654 FX~AUST JENSITY • 0.069013 
EXHAUST FlOWRATe;-13fi9:Cr- -.- . -
I ______ • ___________________ . _____ ' __ 1.. __ 1-
__ _ 
PAIn PER MILLION loiET P~R ~fNT 
<.f'\ 
..r: 
.MEASOPEOtO",c. __ He PPM "lOX PP~ C'l DR~ __ ._C02 npy . 
(12 IlRY 
"'l 
BOIC.8 21.481 \O.~9l 8.2068 0.25228 




H'I SSIf'lt l "'ASS/~ATEn HP 
__ Mf'r)E PHS./STO.T1CLE L ___ . 
CAI.run A,M rdr.'" • 0.09651'3 
r:VL TF~P OEG.F CVL-1 
251.56 
F)(T GAS TFMP OEG.F F)(T-l 
lS7b.R 
ENG I~tf (,'IL 
(lYNO crWD. 





















O. OTZ'U3 __ ._ ft. ~50!_~___ 
_. ___ .. _ .. 







FXT-2 -----·-Fxr--·'---- -FXT-4 --'---5F.-XT-1-- '-SeKT-2 
-45
' 















H~hTFQ T~MP 136.48 
MANIFOLD .P~fSSUPE & 8.0218 .. --~----- ... -.--. -.--.---.. -- -- ----O-€6 ~~ 







conLfR TFMP = 93.541 
.--- -- ---"" -- - -.-. ,.- ~ > .. t'4 
-.. -- .. ---
I) "0 
---.--, ~~ ~ .. -tt.1 
-.. - -_ '61 
' ___





























 _ _ 
__ ~ 
..---
~~5A~lE~ts ___ .~R~lIMINARV OA~A 04/13/76 CADoefl REC 04/13








'. -. -- - _












_ LF~~n~! ~~.BTJ1C_L'_L. 80 OEe ... HUM._O~ _,/4T .Rt<;~ __ . _':!QQL~.6~0000 _
_ ... ~O._~C_A!(S~2 __ 
fNGlNf TIMINe ~ 25.000 DEC. 8AROMFT"H~. PRE~SURE_. 29.220 __ . RA
TED HP.~_J60_~CJO _____ ~._UTl~_.1 •. ~2~~_. ____________ ,~ 







VAPnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 

























 ._~ ______ ~ ______ • __ p. __ 
C""'8. FUEL TEMP PRESS OEt-'S lTV TURBO FLOW
 flOW TRON FPIP 
___ . __ 75.270 5.7351 .44.772._. _ 11.051 .__ 9.4719 
.6.1644 __________________ ~ _______ . __ _ 
__ ~Ct''''LlNG AIR , ____ J. TEMP 
80.575 
Pfl-HU~ OEW-POINT 0.28541 ,- - :'Z8 .132 -- .-----------.------... ---UOEL-Hono DEL-HOOD FLOW 
-0. 0711Z7 - 0.81726 -. "'0.00000 
-_ .... 
----








0.41907 0.0096233 1.2799 ---,.---_ .. ---
ENG •. C.O~O. ._F/A ORV f/A WET_ eQU. RATJIl PPM-1 RPM-2 
TORQUE BMP 
0.099753 0.099747 --1.4888' 1206.6 1205.3 -----5.467
2----1:"25'60· . --. -- .. --.- .. -






PART PER MILLION WFT PER CENT 
__ "EASUltfO CONC., tote PPM ~IOX PPM Cr'l DRY C02 DRY 
02 ORY 
12548. 11.395 12.302 7.2402 0.34359'-·---
-----
--.tQP!lJCJ.fJLc:.O~c... __ T!' '11FT AI\SIS,,_. _." _____ 10.640 .. ___ .6.2622 
___
 0~2q71R, 
He Nnx CO 




£"IS~ION ~ASS/M~nf 0.034619 0.QOOI0421 0.59362 
f"'ISSIP~ MASSIRATfO HP 0.OOC?16)7 6.5130£-01 0.0037101 
_.IIOOf: EM-IS./ST!). (Vt:LE J.. ____ 1l.38R ___ O.04J420 ____ 8~R}37 ,----,--------------------------_ .. 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO s 0.1038L 
Cy l TfMP DFC. F CYl-l 
213.80 
- - --- .... 
---_.". -
EXT CAS TEMP DEC.F FXT-l 
1777.C! 
. _ E~GINE Oil fnllT 
149.07 
fo'EAS. fUEL At R RAT I~ t 0 .09975~ ... __ DIFf ~E~S ~~_~~I".!._ft~_ ~E)t~EN!~._06







EXT-2 ----F"XT:-3--'~·'·-fXT-4-·--- SElCT~f-' 
-454.00 -454.00 -312.42~ ... , _505.33 
SEXT-Z 
505.1'5. 
SOILT ('Ill P 
57.138 






-- .-_.- - .. _.- -- _.
--_. - -
Dna CONO. TORQUE 
4.673~ 
tNfUCT I(1N AIR fA IP T 1 
78.819 
flPlflCf AIR THIP 
A:).945 
















- - -- - _._----
---_._-----
COOLE~ TE~P -.90.221 
























_ iIIASA-LEWl:' ... PRELIMINARY DATA ,04/13176. CADDEr L REI'; 04/13/76. 19:~5: 19.825 FAC SEX1~_ PGM 'COQ3 __ '_RD(L3~2_0 _ 
.• J.EA~~OUT 25 BTOC":.I f:. L eo OEG,._HUM=.O.~ _ )/4T RICJ~ , __ ,.MOOL-,. 7.0000_ • __ ,NO., .SCANS.~_.~. __ , ____ , ______ ,. __________ _ 
!) ~ ENGINf TtMI~G • ~5.000 DEG. RAROMETRI.C PRESSljq.E ~ 2Q.230 ~ATEO HP.~_J~O~O~ _____ t«=_.~~!!P~.1.1.?_51L_,_______ _ 













































t H20 vhPnR C~RRECTEO HP 
0.011421 0.43196 
.~. HIG. CO~Da _. ____ FI A O~Y 
0.10483 
.,F/A WET ____ .EOIJ. RATIO RP~-1 RP~-2 







3.8004------ 0~-42357" .... ' ----
.. . . .,. .. -----
WET CORRECTION FACTnl!.. = 0.89637 
.. _----
FXHAUST MJlF. WT. - 2~.918 EXHAUST DE~S'iTY-- 0.o6ilOi-fXI4AUST FlOW-ifit'e--.-95S;U 
------,-_ .. _- -
PART PER M[lLln~ 101FT 
_.MEASUREn CONC ... _ HC PI''''! NOl( PP'1 














_t;QRPECTEP, CO~C_._. TO WET AAS [5 
FM ISS InN flATE 
F~rS~lnN MASS/~eOE 





5. 1 qa6 
cn 










__ .CAL.FUEL A[R RAT[0 0.10534 
cn TEIolP OFG.~ CYL-l 
243.97 
















































MA"'IFf'110 PRESSURF = 12.383 




































.- -- ._-_._--- - -----------.--- - --. -------- ---- - _. --
a,4SA-I.EWlS. ___ PRelIMINARY DATA 04/13/16 CAOOEt J . __ •. J~E~. 04/13176 1.9: 52: 10~388 FAC SE)!I~ _____ PGM COO] RDG ]~21 
_lH"'OUT 25_ BTQ.t __ t.·t 1. ~O OEG .. _ HUM-Q~. _.3/4TR IC.~ __ . . M[lOE_-_ .1.0000 
EN~I~f TIMI~G s 25.000 OEG •. PAROMETRJC PRESSURE • 29.230 
_. CO"'6. AtR 
COM8. FUEL 





















.NO., SCANS_~_ .. ~ _______ . 
RATED HP.~_J~O.OQ_ 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 














HlIM I 0 tTy 
0.75]61 
, H7n VAPOR CORPECTED H~ 
~. HIG. cm1o ____ _ fl A DRY 
0.10361 
0.017284 0.7b656 
_. f/A WETfQIJ. PATIO. RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 
0.10360 1.5~6'5 608.64 hOe.04 6.4756 
8HP 
0.75044 
WFT CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.89553 
-' ' .. - --'. . .... ----- _... -
FXHAUST 1I!1lE. wT •• 25.994 fXHAUST OE~5ITY • 0.061304 EX.4AUST FlnWRAff·.-'7'-.6 ... · .. 
PAPT PER MILLION WFT 
. _ PlEASURED CONC.,. He PPM NOX PP'1 
39969. 3.5404 
PFR CHIT 






-.COP P ECTE.!LCIJNC. ... JO If FT BAS IS 
(n DRY, . 
10.496 
.. __ 9.3997 ____ 5.1'573 ___ .. __ 3.2546 .. __ . ______ ._ .. __ _ 
-----_. __ ._---- .. -... -- _ .. 
He 
. E""SSlflN PATE 1.4057 
_ f ,., SSI ON MASS/~nnE 0.023428 





_""r,f'£ ~~I5,./STn. cyrlF ~ _____ 7.7067 ____ _ 0.0028661 ___ 1.6'579. _______ .. _________ . ________ _ 
(Al.FUFl AIR RATIO. 0.10450 
CVL TE~P OF.G.F 
---_ ... -,. .. 
CYl-1 
252.82 
EXT GAS TEMP ~EG.F FltT-l 
HGINE OIL 
OY~fI cmm. 























~-.---- - . --.'----- ... --. - ~ -- -_. 
EXT-3 BT-4 SFXT-l SEXT-2 





MA~IFrln PRESSURE • 11.992 
(Yl.~~eK PRES~UPE .2Q.706 
TA I R T 2 
78.091 
-----,-~ -. _. 
i; (,II [FleE AIR Tf~P DEl TAP I1PFP Flnw - - -.-.----- -
I; _ 87.'504 0.013307 53.328 273.13 
t
\. rft. '<YP.' 75.607 "" '" Tf" • 90.9\7 COOLER TEMP • Bq. 01 ,, __ . - '." " " _ 
, t 







... - - --
-·--·~~--""'·.--"'- _____ .L~ ~ ... ~-.-.-- __ ""iI'f'! I.iLM~ '!C!!!II .. 6b ........ MIr<Att'lia5 .• fRe..,,1 jjt&M!!!I!f:!!!ilJ~'III._!1~z!!!o:Mi~'~~---:::"''''''''.-..-4 
.Ii' 
~~"; 44Wt~P.' jp~ .... ~~_,~ __ , .. ",... __ .
,.~~ ___ ~~~.....-..~. 
" -' 
-------
------ _. ,--- ._. '-' 
(}; _. ~U·...sA-lE=WLS _____ ~ftf't-IM'NA
RY DATA 04/13176 . CADO~IJ REe 0Itl13/76. 19:52;~O.020 ___ FAC 
_SE)(~5 .. __ . PGM C003 RDG 3322 
_LFA~!OVL25_8TD_C __ L.& T . 80 OEG __ I:iUM"O~ 3/4T R'C~ ."'QOL-__ l.0000 
NO. __ SCA~S~_5 . ____ . ____ ._. ____________ . 
..) • __ .ENfffllE T IMI"'C.- 25.000 DEG. RA ROME TR t ~. PRF. SSU~E. •. 29.23 0 











_ • CO!"EI. Al R _ _ __ _ TEMP 
80.963 
COM8. FUEL TEMP 
. 71.555 














REl-HUM 1 2 HIJ"1IOITY 0.b:?305 
. 0.392~6 40.108 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
59.722 . 0.0053157 14.358 - .-
• 
TUR'SO FLmi' . flOW TRON FP I P ----.--











_._--.- - .. _ .. -
- .. -._._---- -. 









6.4423 0:'74158'- -- '--'-
-
--.... _ .. _ ........ '---- ., .~ 
- .. __ ... 
WET CORPF~TlnN FACTOR = 0.89440 {XHAUST- ~'JLf~' WT. -~. 25 ~ 9io--' EXHAUST )E NSITV
 ., 0.0672'42 EXHAUST FLOW lfite-,-'980 ~60--- - .• 
PAPT PER MILLION WET 
~fASVRI=[' CONC.__ HC PPM N()X PPM 
40bQ1. 3.5674 
--'ClRP.FClEO._CO~~_TO WET BAS IS._ ... 
0) nq,v 
10.485 





HC Nnx cn 
FMISSlnN RATE 
f~ISSIO~ MASS/uonE 
1.4375 0.00041628 6.6762 
0.023074 ~.93AOF-06 0.11127 
(12 nRY 
3.5663 
.. 3.1 a97 . __ . _ .. _ . __ . __ _ 
fMISSlnN ~ASS/RATFO HP 0.00014921 4.33~2f-08 0.0006954
4 
_ ~!(,OE F.MIS./STI'). CYCLf 'C __ . 7.0534 . ______ 0.002890
8_._ .. 1.h'i'i~ _______________________ _ 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATI~ = 0.1049Q ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATtO z 0.10399 nlFF MEAS
.& CAL. F/A PEP.CENT .. 0.95414 
r YL TEMP nFG. F (Yl-l 
248.44 










I t. I PH 
81 .2 qR 
TFtJP 
112. b15 






























SEXT=T ... ------- .. 
532.55 
"'A'-lIFOlD PP.FSSURE z 12.170 
CYL. BACK PRE SSURF. = 29.294 




COPlER TFMP 90.265 














......... ~~...,~--~-~, --~-.-"--~~-- -"'---"-~"'_1iI adZ! i!1l 24 n '~I.t ...... 21MR tn
. 't ". 
~""'''I''I'Alfn, ... """I!f!j""~" _______ ~ _____ """,,,,_, __ ~.,,_. ~ __ .'> __ 
---------------------_ .. _---
.' 





· -+lE"~QIJJ 2S.1',TJ)_t..:J •.. t. T ... 80, .Dt:G . .!.J!IU~.·0_~._31!'tT .~IC14_ "JJQ.L~_ .. 2.~OOQ._ .. _._N(J_~_SC.A~.s~~ .. ___ . _____ ._. . _______ . ____ . _ ..
• ___ .ENG1NE. T 1't1 n.G .!".2~.OOO. .. : OE~ •. _.:_. ___ eAROMETUC~.PRFSS~E_ ,!.29.230 ____ .. RATED ,HP.!~.:.J6!)_.OO ____ ~~~1.:!Q!..~.!.t25JL ____ .. _ 







94.156 0.0067844 1 14.360-- _ .. _---_ .. _. __ ._-_.-._---
. CO,",P. •. FU~l I TFflP -.--- PRF.SS ----oHI$"iTy·---·-·TURBO Fl(lW'~FlOW TRON'~'FP'IP"--~--- _. __ .--:- _._--- --. 
77.900 5.7369 4~.70~. 10.907 9.5139 6~1665 
DEW-POINT ' .. __ C{l[lUNG _JR .. __ ., .jTEMP 
82.926 







0.30920 -27.422-------·· --.---.. ---.. --
,I 
Itfl,..UM __ 1.0.30920 2 45.085 
I HUMt[J-TTy--t" H2fl VAPOR ·CORRECTEo-tiP-·- -
0.50119_. _._ 0.011509. ! 1.2206 
_.~UIr;.,tONO. ._....lF/A DRY __ .F/A WET __ .EQlJ! ~AU(1_RPM"l. RP"'-2 TORQUE '8HP 
0.10040 0.10040 1.4986 1202.4 .. ··--,1202.1·----5~2i72 '1;1944·----.. ---------··--- .-- .. --. 
--WEy-'COii'RfCTION FACTfJR·;·O·.8667·3 .. -. EXHAljST'MJlE-:~ 2i,·:-i9'q---·fXHA1JST DE~SITY • 0.067836 E XMA'UST Fl1iiRiTE--'15j'~Z-' -.-- -. 
PAPT PE~ MllltO~' WFT PER CF.NT 
- __ flfASUREO .. CONC •. _ HC PP,", NOX PPMCn. ORY C02 nRY 02 nRY. _. ______ .. _ ... __ .. _ ... ______ . ______ . __ . _. _. _ .. __ . 




~ _~~8~~CT.fD ~O!!~ •• _!n WH .. A.AS.J~ .. __ .. _ .. ____ 10 .• 5:11 ___ ._6. n72._ .. __ o. 31800. __ 
..J - _. "__ He Nnx . CO __ .. _ . 
--~-.~ ----" .----- --*- -.-- --
e'-ISS ION RATE 0.73872 0.0020343 11.797 
· _ .. f 1'1 SSI (l~' MASS/Mr.OE 0.13543_. 0.:10017296. .. 2.1621 ____ . 
. ~ E~ISStON MASS/RATED HP 0.00084645 2.3310E-06 0.013517 ... -._-----
, _. "'('OF E"'IS ./ST I) •. CVCl E. ~ .. _-' _ 44.550 • ___ .. 0 .• 155.40 ... __ .3.2. 1~'\.. 
..) • _ CAL.FUEL AIR RATJI:'I.'! O.lOH.Cl_ fo4EAS •. FUEL AlRRAT IO .. ,,! 0.10040 Dl~.F .. M~Ah~ .. ~~I... •. .fl!..1~ .. ~!tC.E~h.3689 __ . ____ ._ . 
. __ f.VL TEMP DF.G.f 
../ 









~ EXT GAS TFMP DEG.F EXT-l eXT-2'" ---E"XT--3 '-'--EXT-4 - '--Sf"xy::I -----seiT-z , 
I • _ .. ENGINE Oil DYNO cOt-!O. 
L 
I ~OUCT ION AIR 
(lJlIFIr.E AIR 
rFLl Tf"'P. Ie 
163.54 









-454.00 -454.00 __ .... ,. 225.3~ __ , ___ 511.26_ .. ___ 510.4] .. ______ _ 
SOILT 
48.382 
otlP MANlfOll;) PRE SSURE ",!_8.46~~., . 
57.630 
-------.---.--- ... - .. - - ._--- -
RP~' 
1189.1 







. - - -- ~~-----'----. .--------.. -
DEL Till) ---'O~FP . ---- -flOW --.- - .. 
Z.02lZ 53.306 . .: 1'985.0 
HEATFP TF~P ~ 102.67 cnrlfR Tff04P • 91.484 













.,.., -..... ~ .......... -"'-'-.....--...-----.-.. -~.~ .L.~~_. __ ~."~~_~~_ . __ . .~~ .• ~,~"""""-....... ---- II MiPh :!In! e.1:I ·'atzl nil! * lib.tC itt .. 
r ''lfW p"Wn;n 4 1!!''''1!Qiif' iii ~. " ____ .--....,.,.,. .-,.... ,-,~--. ,- w • 
i 
--- --_.-----
04/13176 _ _ eM>DEt 1 __ ... _R_EC. OIt~UI7~L19: ~5.:.4~.~1_30 __ . __ .. __ FAC _~ElH!i ____ PGIoII COQ.~ __ . RI?G ~3~~ ___ _ N~A-.lE~t.L_.~REll_\Ht-IARV OA,:rA . ....,.,. 
....) 
. _lE~.NOUT .Z~ .. ~.T.O_~ __ L &_ :L,J!O .OEG._ .H~~ .• 0~ __ 3~4T ,~,I<;.tf _______ Mr.o_E_-__ .2.0009_ .. __ .!fg._ SCANS_· __ ~ __ .. ____ _ 
--------------'. - .... - --. 
) • ____ .FNGINE TlMl'lG .. ~25.000 DEG. : .. ~ __ BARO,",Eg le __ PRESSURE_ s 29.230 RATED HP._._l~0._OO ____ Hf_.RA-r:.!o..._1.12~.!l _______ . ___ _ 
'" '_CO"'~ ._A lR_ .. _ .,. fEMP PRESS 
29.229 
CFM DRY FlOW 
21.929 9/ .. 835 . 





PRESS DENS lTV TURSO FLOW 




.. !J.1629 ___ . _____ . __ . __ .. ______ . _________ . ___ . __ _ 









. 82.996 -0.075555 0.80')24 
_._-_. __ .. - ._._--_.-.- ... ------- . 
HlJ"1l 0 i 'TV ---~. H20 V A'poi"cORR EC TED . H~ --- ------------_._-_.- ----_._----_. ----flH-HUIoII 1 2 
_ ... ___ .. __ . ____ ,0.38118 -7.9148 0.61960 0.014228 1.8151 
__ .ENG._CD"'O. ... ____ f/A ORV 
0.099815 
f/A WFT f;QII. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 fOROUE 8HP 
0.099806 -- 1.4898 . -- -1202.0 1202.6 -. ---7-. 759C- --1~-i758 
--WFT--C-oRP'icl-i ON FACTOR ;;-0.86442 EXHAUST '·':iie':- WT •• "26':238"--- E'XHAUST DE~SITY • 0.061936 EXHAUSTF(OWRiTE·1535~'----
-~., .-. --
.. --------,---------------- Bf--PART PEP MILLION WET PER CENT 
,..fASUPFn C(,NC. "'C PPM· NOX PPM CO DRV C02 DRY 02 DRY 
13392. 10.640 12.210 7.3075 0.35327 
'---t.!'~CIf1Lt.ON'-'--IllW ET ,R.ASJS.__ __ ___ .10.554 .. _ __ b. 311>8 _____ 9. 30')38 
...) _ .. ___ ... _. ____ . HC NClX. ____ CO . ___ . __ _ 
H'ISSION RATE 0.73820 O.0019lt4l. ll.7M 
E~rssrn~ MASS/MOOE 0.13534 0.'0035641 2.1569 





. _..!"ronF _FuIS~IST n._I5r*l.E .. !L. __ 44.5 HI " ____ 9.1~~5.l __ ~ __ ~J!.09..1 ___ . __ .. _ __ __ _ 
tAl.FUE~.~IR R~Tr~'s 0.10388, 
CYL TEMp OEG.f .\CVl""l 
"257.51 







--------. _ ... ---.... '. ~ ----- --- ._---_. ._---- ... ---- -----. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 eXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
1349.4 __ .:-454.00 ____ ,:",454.0Q.. _, __ -251.65 __ . ___ 501.53 _______ ~506.82--.------,--_______ . _______ -' 
E"'GINf. OIL. HUlT 
1'-17.01 
OYNO CONDo TOROUE 




--OPI"'ICE AiR --"_ .• TE'-'P 
~1.119 















II FA TfP T FM P 1 0 '.i. 10 
MA\llFOLO PRJ SSURE ==_8.ft~26. __ ~~ 
_______ ~l-4 
______ ._ -0 -
_._.____ _. 0 
CYL. BACK PHE SSURE ;-29':-i 83---




--- .-- .... ~ > 
t:-4 
__ ._-___ .e "d 
... _-_. -=--=-===-- - .. - '--'§§ 
-- ----
-- ._, .... ~
• tIJ 











""--'- ~··-__ "'----"""""'L -'-~'--~"- -~ ~ -~ ~ 
•• -.,. lk 1!Ii!!lit£1!Pl l. till •• 
....:dma,.w I .... ~ 
_:!Eta 1) be s4 
~~~ -- - - -.~ --".,-





NASA-LEWlS. __ . ~RElHnNAR" DATA _.04/13/76 . CAOOEI I .. __ . __ RE
C '04/13/76 2P: PO: 48.8~6 ..... FAC _SEX1' __ _ PG'" C003 __ . _.RDG. 31?
6._ 
_LE.~OUT. 25._ 8tPC ... L f\. L 80 .. OEG __ HlI~.~Ot __ .3l4TR tC.t:' . ___ folOm= __ ·_.7.0000.. __ . ~O •• _ SCA~S_~_ .. ~. __ ._. ____
_____
_ . - ____
 . ____ . ___ - --
.. 
___ EN(;INE T H4I~G .a 25.000 [lEG. eA R(lfolE TR 1(' PR F. S SURE • 29.230 
_ C""'8. AIR. T"''''P PRESS CFM DRY FLOW
 
78.925 29.232 13.154 59.417 
~-". ~~- --
-... ---.- ... 
~~ •• a _._ 
COMB. FUEL T~ ,.p PRESS DENS tTy 
TlIRBO fLOW 
75.447 5.7822 44.161 7.3185 
COOUNG AIR .. ., TE,",P UDH -HOOD OE\-HnO(l nnw 
80.284 -0.078046 0.83913 0.00000 











6.1R6.L ___ " ___ . _____ . ________ . ____ . ____ . 
DEW-POINT 
-2q .231 
HU··q 0 I TY·----t H20 VAPOR CORR EC.TE·O -H;- -. --- ---,
.-----------_._. --- ------'" 
1 Rfl-HU~ 0.19352 
-_ .. ---.-




FI A WET 
0.10149 
0.28144 0.0066006 0.'57574 




TORQUE 8HP 5.10813 -·-----0:56473- ---- ----- .. - - .. -
WET CnRRFCTION FACTnR : 0.88812 EXHAUST MJlf. WT. = 26.12
8 F XHAUST~E~Sffy____;__o.061653-EXt4AUST-fLO''_RATE-· -968;ftl 
PAPT PER MILLION WFT PER CFNT C02 nrw 
5.7958 
<;.1473 
-- .. ---... --. 
'-li) 
folfASUREO C~MC. HC PPM Nnx PPM cn ORV 
4171e. 3.3843 10.~6b 
--&Q.I!~t;U.t!LglN..C_._T_O WFT BAS 1$ ...... __ 9.1117 
HC ~Inl(. cn 
'E~HSSln~' lUTE 1.4504 0.0003QOOl 
EMISSION MASS/~~OE 0.0?4173. 5.5002E-06 
E~ISS'''~ ~ASS/RATED HP 0.00015108 4.0626E-08 







3.2q47 . _____ _ 









I: /1_ - ._.CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO .0.10419 .. ~E~S. FUEL AIR PATIn: 0.10150 OIFF MEAS.~ ~Al •. F~A. '-e~.~E
N!_._~;.?_43~ __ ._._ 
I. C Vl Tf"'P [lFG. F CVL-1 
239.84 
fXT GAS TEMP OFG.F FXT-l 
-250.61 
ENGINE OIL f" Il T 
143.69 
OVNO CO~IO. T"POlIE 
7.5535 
I ~OUCT WN AIR IAIRTl 
19.340 
r,PIF1CE AIR TP'P 
80.549 







-... ---- _. ~ .. ---~.- .. ---- . 
-----. - .. 
EXT-? fXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 







MA'lIF[)LD PRESSURE z 12.621 
--_._- --- -.-- .. 
RP'1 
571.84 














conLf~ TFMP 2 91.970 
.- - .. _--_ ... _._---_









---, -~"----""""""",, .......... ..--..... ................ , \./ ..... ",i ~"----
- -'~''--'''''''''''''''.-,---..........-.----,,--~- ~ •. '"'---<~ 
t 
.... - •••• r"'", ... , _ .... , .. t ,.4 
r 'IlfiPKi!p~~~""""-__ ;"_~-, ___ , _____ . 
..) ; __ NASA-lfWl.S_:P..EfU_141NARY !)~TA ____ . 04!.t3176 _____ CAOO~tL __ REC_04~U!J6_~9..!93:Q_1!.)69 _____ f_A~ __ SE)(!~ ____ PGIo1 CO.Q~ ____ ~1!!7 ~3~~_ . ___ _ 
- -1.E ANOUr. 25_B_T_Ot.-.L:&_ J _ J!ODeG __ !'I_tJ~·_QJ: ___ 3'-4 T _R tc!! __ ~_CtlL. __ (>_ .ooog _. __ !:!Q_~ __ SC_A~~2 __ ~. _______________ .__ _ __ 
........ ___ fNG!~f; _TtM1NG =_ l5 .000 .. ___ pEG. _____ BAR!1~E_TULP~F SSl.lR_~ __ ~_ 2~ •. 230 ____ RATE!) l!P~~~O_. 00 _Hf _RAIl 0- 2. ~250 ___________ _ 










PRESS TOTAL 14.358 ---..-- .. ----.-
CO~B:_FUEl-·-----TF,..P ----PRESS- -----•. DENs-i'TY-- - TURRO- FLOW Flow·-TRoN---Tplp------ --------------------
75.553 5.7333 44.76C; _ 10.887. 9.33096.163? _____ . __________________________ .. _____ _ 









-25.997 -------------------.-- -- ----- ----
-R-FL.:-HUM"-------- 1 -------i -------HUMIDITy---i'H20VAPOR-CnRPECTEO-HP--'-- ---- .--------_.- -_. 




___ ENG • .c!lN~ ___ F/A DRY ___ ._F/A WFT __ EQU. ~AnO __ RPM-l _____ ~P~-2 _._TQ~OUE B!!.P ______________________ _ 
0.098569 0.098560 1.4712 1208.7 1208.6 6.4923 1.4941 
--." -- _._----------- . -- - --"~---- .. ---.... - .. _------ _._ ... __ .. _----_ .. _.-
WET CORRECTION F~:TQR s 0.86349 EXHAUST ~nLE~. WT •• 26.320 EXHA~ST DENSITY • 0.068149 E xli. liST flOW RATE .-15-26";1-- -----
- --. _. -
PART PEP MILLION WET PER CENT 
__ .JIFIISUREO _CONC_. HC PPM NOX PPM cn DRY C"2 DRY 112 OR'! 
11784. 11.451 12.089 1.3910 0.31077 
-- --.t.QeB..f.C.lf.~Q.~O_ WE_L_BAS.lS __ .. ___ . ____ 10.4~'l ___ l?3821. ____ 0~ 268}"_. 
·----ar-
U1 
.--------.- -- -- ------_._------- --.-- -'-- - \.oj . 
----------------------------- --- ----.- -
.J _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ HC NOX. CO . ______ . 
EpI[SSlm! PATE 0.64563 0.0020796 n.565 
· _fMrSS10N MASS/MODE 0.037.781 0.00010398 0.57827 
-...; p.qSSrnN MASS/RATFD HP 0.0007.0176 6.49881'-07 0.0036142- - --- ------. -----------
· --1"r.nFE~I_S.ISTO •. C),f.t,.f _'! _______ 10 .61 q ____ ._0.::I43325 ______ A.6052 
o . __ Clll.FUEL AIR PATIO = O.IQ27L MHS.FUEl AIRPATlO_= 0.098569 ____ QJF.'=_!'IE.A~'!...t; __ ~~~ .. ~lA.!~~_CJNT .. 1t_._t961 ___________ . ____ . _____ •. 
....J 








-.. -.. --.~- .. ---.. . .. _-._-.-..- ~-----... -. ----- - ---------
EXT GAS TEMP (1EG.F FXT-l EXT-? EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
-117.16 _ -454.00 -454.00_. __ .. ___ .170.18 _______ 432.33 ___ ~~31.70 __ _ 
_ Ef"GINF. ClIl. __ . _____ FOILT 
OYNO CONO. 


























MANIFOLD PRESSURE _.:' __ 8.3~.99 __ _ 
CYL.BACK PRESSURE z 29.115 




CODLCR TFMP 89.868 
------ ----- .-- ._----
--------.----
,---------...,... ;:zU¢ ........ ~ za~1!if 







i '. -_...: 
, . 
~ 
_ •. _ .... _k .......... __ ~ ....... ~ ______ .~~_~'-'-. __ ....... _.~_. ___ .~.~~ __ .. __ . ~.~.~'~_A.~_ • .-.......... __ .....-...-. ........ ~_~ ~~t11I:'!±l Ifi!.:it! r -;3'+1 b 4 











_ N AS A.'~·:l EW ts..._ .I!~ Et,. 1\lINARY OA T~ 04/1'3/16 CAOOEtI .
. ___ REC_01t/13,16 20a13:17~513 __ . _ .... ~AC Sf.~1.5 ... _. __ PG .. C003 ROG 332
8 
.• _lHP-tOI.!T 25. BTDC_1. &, ,,!, eo OEro 
.ENGINE TIMING ~ l5.000 
Cf'~P.ftt~ TE~P 
81.289 
CPMR. FUEL TEMP 







... ENG. cmlO. __ ._ .. F/A DRY 
0.10105 
HUM=O~. .1. l/2T RLCH_. _ MCpE ..•... 1.0000 . ~O •. SC.AN
.S .~ __ 5 . ____ . ______ . ___ . ___ .. __ . _. ____ . ____ . 
OEG. PAROMEnJr; .. p~ESSURE .s Z9.l30 . RATED HP •• _l_~O .• _O_O ___ .t:f~ .









F! A WET 
0.10704 




















HtlMt')JTY--'-' H20 VAPOR C'1RPECTEO HP 
._----._---------
0.60134 0.013809 0.13816 








"ET CORPECTION FACT"1i.. ~ 0.9012f1 EXHAUST MnlF. WT. c 25.1
82 EXHAtJST DENSITY. 0.066155--exHAUST-FlOwRATE-
.1083.5 
.. - , 
PART PER MILL InN WET 
_."fASUREfI CONC. HC PP~ NOX PPM 
46496. 3.4113 
_LQP?fCTfQ. .~9Nc.... __ Jn WFT BAS IS 
E~ ISS I (l~1 PAT f 
_ F~T.SSIO~ MASS/ .. nOE 
fMISStnN MASS/P~TFO HP 


























_. CU .Fun AlP PATII1 :: 0.10802 PFAS. FUEL AIR R~TTn 0.10105 
(ltH MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT • .0.~o.70~. __ _ 
. C VL TE ~P (lEG. F CVl-l 
254.14 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 
-454.00 












fFLl TF"'p. ~ 15.S;51 
































MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 13.116 





COOLEP TE~P = 94.044 














r£ f'~dR dl W"~WUlFifi:~~-__ --=_" ______ ~~-
l 
----- ------ --.- -- -. -p-
" '_ ,., ~SA:-l FW [S ____ P-B!:L II4INARY DA TA~~ ~ 04/13 /16 ~ __ ~ADDE I l _____ REL_04/13/J.6_ 20: 15 :4_7 •. 6~7. _____ . FAC _S~Xl!; _ ___ PGM C003 ROG 3329 
J \... . _I.EA~!,1I)J:_Z~_BT.O.L~_.&_.L 80 D!;G _H..!IM7 0L_L 1,I2TKLCH __ ~9Jl_L:a_~ .• OOOO ____ !!O_~_SC~~~.-7_5 ____ . _____ . ___ " ________ . 
ENGINE TIMING ~ ?5.DOO DEG.~'_._ BARn~Er~-'C.PRl=S,SUR.E. ~_ 29.230_ RATEO ._HP_'!.."'._lMh.9J2 ____ ._t:t«:: _R_A~~Q-_~~1.~5.Q _____ . _____ . ____ . 
• __ COMA •. ~ IR_ . TE'~P . 
81.826 
cnMB. FUEL TEMP 
.. __ . 11.174 
. __ ((lOLING AIR ___ TE MP 
! 83.049 





5.7183 __ _ 






_ V_APOR flOW 
0.0066282 
--.-~.-- ~-'-~ ... -- .- - .-. 
OFNS[T'{ TURBO FlOW FLeW TRON 
44.122 11.761 10.363 




PRESS TOTAL 14.361 - --.~-- .-.. --- '-'--~--'---- -~-
FPjp -------.-------
6.11)17 ____ . ___ ... _._ 
DEW-POINT 
-27.132- --- ------- - --------
2 . --HUMIDiTv'- -!!r H20 V:A-POR- Cf'RRECTEO-HP-'- --.. ----
0.46552 0.0106Q O .. 1.1008 50.0cn 
~ ... -------------_. 
. __ ENG. CONO .• , __ _ F/A ORV ___ .F/A loin ____ EQlJ. RAtIO __ RPM-l __ .RPM-2 ______ HJRQI.lE ___ 8!!P ______ . __ . _________ . ___ _ 
::- 0.10398 0.10397 1.5519 1199.7 1201.3 7.2641 1.6639 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR • 0.86981 
._-- -- ..... - ---- '. ------ ---------
EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.067245 EXHAUST FlowRAVe--;"-163-6; 4-- ----EXHAUST MnLE. WT. 25.971 
, .... 
- ..... -.... -- .-~- -- -_. 
PART PER M Itl ION WET PER CENT 
_ .. _~fASUREO .cnNC,--_ .. H: PPM NOX PPM cn DRY C02 OQ,Y (12 DRV 
16619. 7.3587 12.684 6.Al03 0.43b44------- .-, -_.------
~ .--Cn~f:l.HTE.ILC.ONc:J._H1 WET BAS J ~_ _ ___ . __ 11.033 .. ____ 2 .9759 ______ o~ 3813_6 
'-' ~ _______ . HC Nnx cn. _. ______ _ 
------- -----_. E~ISSlnN RATE 0.97633 0.0014329 13.107 
F~'SSInN MASS/~rOE 0.17899 0.00026271 2.4079 
V EMISSION MASS/RATEr) HP 0.0011187 1.6419E-06 0.OI50i8·---· 
_p.l(1DE F ~U.idS Tp_. __ ..c'!,CLLL __ 5 B. B80 . ___ .0 .10'!.~6 ___ .~.5. 7?!! ________________________ _ 
v " __ CAl.FUEl AIR RATlr ... 0.l0156. 




~E~ S. FUEL ~ I R RA TIn 0.1 0~98 _____ QIFF to4EA~~~_ CA!:._!'/A_Y...ERCE.~L~.4479 ________ . __ _ 







----.- --------- ~--.----.- _ .. -- ._----- ----- .---
fXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
_-170.69 
E~~tNE OIL. f8IlT 
OYfl:O crNO. 









(ELL TEMP. = 75.98A 
EXT-2 
199.63 
EXT-l EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
51A.16 513.11 522.1)6 522.00 
--.---.--- ----~--- -----_ .. - -.--------.--.. --- --.-----.-. 
snllT OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 8.8966 336.86 57.226 . - --- .-.--.-------------





DEL T I\P 
2.0190 
TAIRTl 
-5' •• 118 
nRFP 
53.326 
HEATFR TEIAP 108.4A 





-- -- ----.-.------. ----




















- ...... -~ .. '--,.- . ...--~-,--
. ...., . _ NASA:-I,.EWB __ I!.!~JI,.J-'4JNARY. PA !A_. Olttl3l76 __ ~~J~Q~tJ __ R_f_C~.OIt/~"-116_Z.9.!..l!'_I_lQ!1.67 _
___ 
.£ALS!X!.~ _____ PG"'. tOO) __ .RI!~ ~~!~ _. __ 
"-'" 
. 
-1.£ ~~'OU.I_25_ ~T_D_C;_t, &_ 1_80 .OEG_1LU~~0.t....J_._1/Z'--.I!1 Cti_ .. _~O.I)_L!....J. .000.0_ .. __ .~P.~ .S~A~
~-.-!_'- ... __ 
...-' ENGINE rIMING.~ 25.000 OEG._ .. ·:_. aAROM!=!R...I.LPItESSURE_~.29 •. 230. __ . __ . RAT
e)HP.~_~~~~.!.~L-__ ~R~J"!'o- Z!..I..?~;::.O __ _ 
VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 

















-(OP'-a-:- FUU-·-·--Tfi.i'---PRESS ---·OENSiiY----,.URiri-FTow-- fLOW -iRON
'-"fpfp ----.------
. _. __ .17.183 .... _.0;.7225 .. _ ...... 44.122_ ... _ 11.597 10.1Z6 
__ ~.169~. ____ . ___ _ ---.-- _.- .---. _. __ . 










':'26.747 .. ---- ---.--.------ -- - ----- ... 





1.8682 0.57157 . ___ . 0.0132"3 1.0468 -------
------
_._ ... _ ... _.-
__ E~G •. CO~O. ____ FIA ORY. ' __ F/A WET. __ EOll. RAlUL RPM-I. RPM
-2 TORQUE BUP 
0.10231 0.10236 1.5219 1199.3'--1201.4 ------i.;,
;838---f:023i:r·--· -._-' .----.-.----
--W-ET''CORR-ECTION FAe TOR -,; 'O~865'oi .---. EXHAUST- MoiF;'~;;'-26-:013---- EXHAUST OE'ISITv
 • 0.067508 eXHA USTFtnlnu l'E.-I6IS;-4- --.--
.. _- .. - .--.. 
----- ~ 
t'" PAPT PER MILLION WET 
PfR CHIT 
__ MEASUPED. CONC •. ___ H:: PPM Nnx ppa,. cn DRY C02 ORY 02 DRY 16423. 1.5958 12.658 6.9141 0.43120 .--- -------.. - ........ --
.-------.
-.-







_____ .. __ . 
HC. NOX ..... , cn .. 
EfillSSlnN RATE il.95245 0.0014601 12.842 
. __ FMISSION MASS'~OOE 0.047622 .... 7.3001f-d~ 0.64209 
F"'ISSIO~ MASS/RATED HI' 0.00C29764 4.5629E-07 0.0040131 








-..) ·_rAl.FuEl AlP PATIn •. 0.1073..L. MHS •. FUn AIR uTiO.,! 0.I0237_ ... __
__ QIFF_M~~$ ... ~ ... ~A"' •. _f/A .~E.!.C_~~~~ •. 8463 . _____ ._ .. __ . 
...... 








-fXT G-ASTeMP"(,-EG:'F--EXT-l----fXT.:i----EXy':.."3·----EXT-4·-'---s-E'xi=i SEitT-2 
1345.4 240.90 .563. 5L __ . 345.15 519 •. 46. __ . __ ~18. ~6_._.
 __ . ______ . _____________ __ 
"_ ENGINE~IL___ _ EOlll. 
147.43 
- ..... -""- ~ .... -~ 
OYNO COND. TOROUE 




ORIFICE AIR TEMP 
fl3.031. 
CflL TF~P. • .75.952 
SOllT 
41.680 
otlP. __ ._. ____ MANlfOLO_ !'~,ESSlIRE _'!._.8 •. 8200. _. 
51.326 





1194.2 ... --.. ----.-------.-.----




TA IRT 2 
18.560 
---" - - -.--~--~ .. - ._------
-- .--'-~-
OEL TAP OR FP flOW 
1.0266 53.3'36 1428.5 
HF..AT fR TfMP 10A.44 cnnLER TFMP =_94.q8~ ___
___
_ ._ . .. ___ ..
. __ . ___
 _ 








'-.---~----- -~---~-----"""""""~""'----~-·--~---~·-·-~---------"""-'----~~~.lb~f*tl/o;t ""./1 t .!1I.A~"~I!<."~!
W1.;; .MII!!!&~m.1!'*_,....,;:IIi 




_ N~S A-LEW 1.S_ .. _ .PRELI". JNARY OA T~ 04/13176 .. ___ .. _ CADDE I L ___ REC
_ 04/13/.16_.~Q.H.8_1_2~'!.342 _ ____ fAC _ ~~XIJ1 ___ . __ PG!4fOO~ _____ RDCi_ 3~~
~ _____ _ 






__ . _", ____ ._ 
J '_._ENGI~IF. TIMING" 2.5.000 (lEG •. ____ AARnMEJ:.~JCPPESSURE .. ::. 29.230 RATE' H~
.~_1~.P_.QJL. ____ HC~At:1Q__~~1~~ _______ . ___ . ___ _ 














"_ e~ .. _ ... ___ •• __

















0 __ - ______ _ 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITV TURBO F
LOW FU'W TRON 
6.9541 15.1112 ._.5.1603 _. _ 44.7r;b II. 265c) 







. _. ____ .. __
 . ____ 0.41997 
. UOEl -H('lQO _ 
-0.091053 




- ----~.. . ---_. 
2 
-15.957 
Hur1l0ITV ~ H2n VAPOR C(lRREr.TEO HP 
0.649U __ ._ 0.014906. 0.31980 
FPIP 
6.1863 




. DEif-POI~L_ .. ______ . ___ . _____ ._ 
-26.107 
---.~-~--- --
.. _HIG. CO~iO. ___ F/A flRV ___ F/A 101FT ___ EQIJ. RAU.o_ .RPM-1 
RPt\-7. ___ r-"PQUE ____ ~!i~_ .. ____________ . __ . _ .. ____ ._ 
0.10853 0.10852 1.6199 605.88 605.40 3
.2253 0.31208 
.0- _~ ___ _ 
WET CORRECTtQN fACTOR = 0.90302 
EXHAusr-o{,,-s i'r'j .. 0.0665-25--': xHAUSr FuiwRATe -';-106i~9--EXHAUST MnLE. WT. = 25.693 
.. ------
.. -- .--- . 
-- - - ----
PART PER MILLION ~fT PER CENT 
_ MFASURED CO~C. _ H: PPM NnX PPM CO DRY C n2 !JRY 
"2 DR V . 
43880. 3.4043 10.864 5.42b7 3.1237 










He Nr)X ('0 
'-
--f~ISStON RATE 1.6872 0.00043260 7.6055 
. fMISSlnN ,",ASS/MODE 0.028037 . 7.210H-Ol-o 0.1267
6 
E~ISSJnN M~SS/RATF~ HP 0.00017523 4.5061F-08 0.00019223
 
__ ~rrF EMI.S./STIJ •. CYCLE. '! . ___ 9.2226 ___ ._ .0.OO~O.042 __ 1.8861 ____






UL.FUEl Atp RATIO = 0.10791. 
C Vl TF.,",P .DEG. F CVl-l 
214.96 







01 fF . .!'~J:AS .&_~~'-:._f! ~ ~~R.CEN.T .;-O_.~J37_3 ___ . 




EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-1 
·---S-EXT-Z- .---- ------. ----------
H!GI Nf (II L 
oy~m CClNO. 












I A I RT2 
80.143 





~ANIFOLD PRESSURE 2.12.860 
CVL. BACK PRESSURE -;- 29. 3l!S --.-----.---- ----- ---- --.--- -0'0 -.-----
I:rj~ 
T A J RT 2 
78.741 
toeS 8~ 
TP'P OELT AP n~FP Flnw ,,'------. --.. ---- -.---- ----------.-- --- -~ g: 
Cft L 
81.588 2.970B 53.365 231\2.6 
------
-- .--.-. -
--- .. .g;e 













............ - ~ .. -~---..~ .................... -"---~ .--- -·~·-..........--...~-----__ I-\., .. -~-'-.............. ~----.~---.~--~'"----•• ---.. ---~ ... __ .... -~~ __ ':ol' ~!.1It: "'~!:!l!!!:!l!ii. 
1iS~'t!1ift!etlL!i!!S&:&~WJI!£i 









-------------- - .. --.-----
_ NASA-lEWlS __ -'~JI.El..IMINARY DAT~ 04/13176 CAOOE.I J . __ REC_ 040~176 20:.1J'.24~.928 FAC _SEX 1, _. PCM C003 ROC 3332 
lEA~(ll.IT 25 81:.0C_:..'-~ L 80 OEG.HlJI4.0~ __ J. 1/?T ~l!:H_. _~OOE • 1.0000 .PelOo_ seAN.S~ __ ~ _._ .. __ ._. ___ .. __ . ____ . ___ . ___ . _ .. ___ • ____ . _. 
fNGI~E TIMHIG • 25.000 
CO~". AIR 
---- - -- .. ---
TE"'P 
79.711 
en..,,,. FUEL TE~P 
75.323 
c."nUNG A tR._ TEMP 
. 80.884 
REL-HUM 1 
_. ___ . 0.39164 
... nil;. COf.lD. _____ . ___ F/A DRY 
0.10R21 

















DENSITY TURea FLOW FLOW TRON 
44.771 8.3029 7.0147 
DEl-HOnO 
0.82391 






~ H2n VAPOR Cnp.RECTED HP 
0.013708 0.45526 





- _._- -- -- ---
EOU. RATIO RPM-l RJ!M-2 TORQUE RHP 
1.6151 604.68 606.54 -----3.8154 -0:44619- . - .-._. - --- -- - .. 
WET CORRECTION FACT1R z 0.90614 EXHAUST MIJLF.~· WT.-"-25.71Z---· EXHAUST DE~S'-i;' • O.06651s-eiHAu5T FlO"-RATE--·-10:tcj~Z- - -. ----
PART PER ~ILLION WET 
_ MEASURED CONC... He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY 
44352. 3.2323 10.721 
PER CENT 















E PH SSt ON RATE 
EMISSIn~ MASS/~ODE 
F"tc;Stn~1 MASS/RATFn HP 
MrOF P'IS./STD. eyeLF r . 
r.~l.FUEL AlP RATIO = 0.10686 
en TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 
'210.26 





























1.8817 ___ . _ 
... _--------
































p.lANIFOLO PP.ESS~PE s 12.873 





























_ Nft.-.S A-I.EW LS ___ eJ'E.L UUNARV: OAT,A .. __ .O~/1.3/76,._ -'Af)[)~{L. __ R E_C_.9~O~/.~~_~.(H~2..!.!6!..2j)8 __ ._FAC _S.I;~15 _____ PGM"CO.Q3 _____ RDG 3333 
_l_E~}'OUL 25'-:RTJl~_L LL 80_D.E.G_ .. 2tU~aO_; __ J._ tl2T: RIJ;.H_._ ~0!1L·_~~OO9.0 __ __ },~P_~_ .. SCA~~ __ ~_~. _____ _ 
----- ----- '--'-'-' 
). _F Nr.tNE_ Tt MING.~ 25.000 _ .... QE.G •. __ . BAROMET.RJC_~Rf;S~UR.1; ~.29 • .2}.IJ _____ RATEO_.HP~_J~0.00 ___ ~R~.!!..~1~g_5.Q. ______ _ 
""' ._ CQ~R~ ~IR_ TEMP PRESS 
79.517 19.221 
CFM DRY FLOW 
22.1'00-' 95.558 
VAPOR FLOW 
.. - 0'.0084955 
PRESS TOTAL i4.362---- ----. -------- -.-- - - -.--
-' 
--co,j~::-FUn-'--'---TEMP ----PRESS- O"ENSf TV--'-r UR 80 F·lO-W·-j:i.ow-TRON--FPIP 
7~.666 ._ 5.7219 44.78R 11.144 9.6760 6.1614 
_((lOll"'G ftIR.,..! __ ., TF.'"'P ...... UOEl-HOOD_ DEl-H(10f) ___ flOW 




-26.347 .. -.---- -- .-----
----;El-HU~ .. - "--"1 -.---- -2 · .. -----"HU'lICil'Ty .. ---t·H20 iiAPORC'ClU~ECTED-""""--'---- ------------- .-------- _._--
____ 0.41109. ___ 42.822 . 0.62233 0.0142~1·_._ .. 1.8496 .. ___ .... _. 
------- ----- -- --'-'- . --- - -
, ___ fNG •. CQNQ.. _ f/~ DR\' 
0.10126 
F/A WET EOU. RAtIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
0.10125--1.5113 "--'1192.8 -----·1194. i ---7:'9841--1:-8133"-- --- ----- - --.---
:; WET CORRECTION FACT~R ';;-'0.86101"- "-·E-iHiuST·P,ioij~·:· ~T. = -z6~f44"---f-XH'AUST DENS tTy ,. 0.0676Q3 EXHAUST 'FLOW RATE-.-1554~ t·---
. - . -- - .. .- ._-------------------PART PER MILLION WFT PER ceNT 
___ MEASURF.O.CO~C ... _ HC PPM NOX pr-~ en ,DRY (1'12 ORY 02. DRY 
14185. 9.2289 12.284 7.213Q 0.34703 
~ _CQB~.fCIf_:LCJ1Nr_L_T~ WETRASJ S ____ . _. __ ._10.o~1. _ _ .. _~.7SS0 __ .. 0 .• 3009Q __ .. . _____ ._ 
_ .. ____ .. __ . HC __ NOX . __ .co .... ______ .. 
~~Iss'n~ RATE 0.19114 0.00170t4 12.022 
FMISSION ~I\SS/MnOE '. 0.14515 0.00031~03 2.7.040 
FMIS~rQN MASS/RATED HP 0.00090720 1.95h4F.-Oh 0.013715 
~ _",(mF: E"'lS./STf).CYClf_~ __ . __ .47.14B ___ o.1304;3 ._._32. 79~L ___ . 
CAL.FlIFl. AlP RATIO .. 0.10.418 .... _ MFAS. FUel AI R RAT 10 .z 0.10126 o I ~ F !1E.A~.~ ___ ~A~.-E!!'.'!»JBc;E~.2..5142. ___ . 




-EXT GASTE"MP OEG.F -eXT-l-·----EXT-2 




. Sfl It T 
-41.273 
DYNO CONO. TnRQUE RPM 
1184.8 
Hmuc T IflN A r R 
- .... ~- .. -
ORIFICE AIR 
2.0666 












EXT:'-3 -- --'EXT-It .. - --s"Eir::Y 
2R7.22_ 544.62 455.44 
SEKT-2 
~54 • .95 ___ . ____ .. ___ .. ____________ . ____ .. 
. Ot lP 
57.970 
~ANtFOlO PRESSURE = 8.5382 
-----. 






























.. ---------~-=--.. _ .. ,_ ..... "'-'"''''''''~ 
.. • ___ ." •• ~.~ •• ~._. __ •• " •• __ L __ ._ .... _.~. • ••• _ •• ~ ___ ~ ______ _'_ > ---.-. ~ ~ 
r--.--'---'--,...----~·-~·- .. ------.'~.-~,- ,-,~ -----,--" 
...--
,) : • __ N~..sA-.lFWlS __ , __ P-P.fJ..UUNA~Y._OATA ._ .. 04/13176 __ . CAPO~U ___ .!tJ:C __ 040~nJ~_.2_0-=1_2~_~_8~ftlO ___ f_A~_~~X~~ _____ PCM. CO.~.3_. ROG~3~4 _____ . 
: -1..E~~!Ou'T .25_ 8TJlC-L_t.r 800EG ___ HU~~~~ __ .Lll7.I.RLtH_._. ~CQ_L~ __ 6,.pOOO __ , __ NO._.S(:_~N~~._5, _________ , . ___ , __ 
-, • _.fNGINE; ,TIMING,_~ -15.000 _____ ,OEG. ____ BAROMe;T~ IC.PR~SSU~e "~, 29.231)... RATED, H~,!~_l,~_O_,!Q.O _____ ~. R~1I.!l~j_._1250 ___ . 











--, -_.- - . ------. 
______ - .~ ._ • - _._~ ____ • __ .~. ___ " __ ~_"_'. •• -<0- ___ •• _. __ 
------------------,------ - ---
co.,,,. AJEt TEMP PRESS OENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.7'+.702 5.1312 4ft.1B7 __ 10.941 _ 9.5679 6.1632_ .. ___ Oc __ _ 
' ___ ((1ClHIG AIR __ . ...!., TE~P . 
80.320 
--- ------ -----
1 Rfl-HU~ _,0.37265 
----
_ '_ ENG. (Of.IQ. _F /A ORY 
0.10077 
IIOEl-HOOD .. _ OEl- Hno 0 . __ flOW 
-0.085195 0.19485 0.00000 
.- .. ----- .- .. -.. ---
REL-HUM 
0.37265 
.OEW-POfttT _____ , ___ .. __________ ._ . __ , 
-26.887 
._-------------------_._. ---- ----
2 Hu~tnlTY t H?O VAPOR cnRPECTED HP 
14.725 _ _. 0.5621 L ___ 0.012908 , 0.65352 ___ . __ 
F/A WFT_,_ EQtJ. PAHfI_ RPM-l 
0.10016 1.5040 1194.1 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
llq5. 3----2. 8169 ---·0:-64016----- --- -.---- -
--W-ET'-cn~REciION FACT1R ;- 0:8665-7 -. FXHAUST-~OL~';- wt. =-it.:i16------EXHAUST OENSITY ,. 0.06i775 EXHAUSTFlOWItAre;--154i~j----
. -
PART PER MILLION WET PER CFNT 
__ P"EASURfD COPiC._ Hr. PPM NOX PI''"' (n DRY (112 DRY 02 ORY 
13839. 9.3789 12.262 7.2394 0.36634 
• ---'.rRB.fCl:fJLCQNt... __ lO _ WETAASl S_ . _ ... ___ 10.&26 _____ .6 .2134 _____ .9 .• 31145 _______ _ 
_, ._ _ _ ____ HC Nnx __ _ CO ____ . __ 
f~ISSI~N RATE 0.16625 0.J017211 11.891 - ---_. ----.---.---- -----.----
fpottSSlm·1 MASS/MODE 0.038312 .8.6066E-05 0.59487 
FpotISSION MASS/PATEO HP 0.00023945 5.3191f-07 0.003711 • 
· ~QDE E~lS./STO ___ CYCLLI 12.603 ____ Q.035861. _ 8.8512 ___ , 
· ___ CAL.FUEL AtR IIATII) = 0.10436 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATtD • 0.10077 OIH. M~AS. & __ C~t,. __ f.L~_ ~E_R_~E~L~~.5678 ___________ . 
__ ('Yl TE~P DFG.F (Yl-l 
247.02 
_. ~- -- -~-. ,. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l 
295.76 






















P-1A"JlFOLO_ PRESSURE s_8.519_4 _________________ _ 
Vl 
" o 






GRIFICF AtR TE~P 
flO.619 




I A I RT7 
1'J.393 
TAIRTl 
-It 7. tt7 
OELTAP ORFP 
2.0394 53.30\ 





. -, ------- ----------- ----


















~._".c_,, ___ ~~. ______ • -••• , ."'"'~'.----,-""''''''-.... -''''''-..... ___ ..a._ ..... z. 
" ---------------------.----- ------ - --~ ---------- -- ------------_. - ~-.~. --
~ 
• NASA-lE\oII~. ____ pPnl"'INARY nATA 04/13/76 CADDEll REt 04/13/76 20:26:23~948 . FAt SEX1_5 PGM COO.3 .. _ ROG 3335 
_'- EM,'nUT 25. RT_DC_.L ~ J. 80 nFG HIJM=O%_ J. lIlT nCH_. __ MOOE •• !..J.OOOO .NO,! SCANS~ __ ~ 








.' C f"'" R. A I RTF. ~ P PRE S S 
80.037 29.229 
CO~lA. RIEL TEPAP PRFSS 
75.092 5.1513 




- ... ---~ _ .. _- ... -
PFL-HU'" 1 2 
0.32128 35.502 
CFM ORY FLOW 
1~.J93 65.174 
• _____ w __ .. 






VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl 








-27.397 - . 
HUMll1fTY 
O. ')1)421 
% H20 VAPOR COPRFCTEO HP 
0.011518 0.56522 
_. HIG. C~ID. __ . __ ._F/ta DRY 
0.11021 
F/A wn ___ FQU. RATIO RP"'-1 RPPA-7 
596.<.14 
TORQUE RHP 
4~ 8838- --- -0;55381 0.11020 1.6449 595.56 
-------_ .. - --- _ . 
wET cnRRFCTION F~CT~P = 0.90725 'FX-HAUST MOi.E~·-WT. - .. i5.5cis-- '-Fx':iAUST DeNSITY. 0.066i7i--EXHAUS-r-FlOW-RlTE-.-l09i:-Q 
PhPT PER MILLION W~T 
"'fASURFD CONe. _ HC PP~ NOX PPM 
45144. 3.4403 
_-'.rp.B-ECTEO .cO~C ... _J(l WET ~hSI S 
F. "'ISS! "." RA TF 
E~ISSlnN M~SS/M[1DF 
F~ISS!rN MASS/QATEn HP 











7.4 504F.- OE. 
4 .6565F- 08 
0.0031043 
C~t .FIJEl AlP PATI(1 0.10B04 MFAS. FUfl AIR RATln 
en TEMP nEG. F CYL-1 
221.49 
























I A I H2 
80.037 









-42.0 Q 2 
[1RFP 
53.775 






















MA~IFnlD PRESSURF 13 .049 
. - - -- --. - . 





cnfllfR TEMP = 95.951 
k ____ .... • ~ -0- __ 
~@ 
~ 


















~ASA-LfwlL __ ~El I"tINARY DAT h __ . 04IX3n~ _ __ C.;\OOEI t ___ ~.EC_ 0~'-n/.76_ ~.Q:24.J.Ql~..145 ____ ._fA~ .-S~XJ~. ___ PG'" .COO.3 ____ RO.!;. ~.3.~2 
~ , 
. .J ' 
. _LfANOU! 2L8T.O.C_:L &.1 .BO OEG. H'''t·30~J....V2T LEAN. ___ ~CI).L·.J.OOOO.._.!lO._SC.~~~__!_.5 ___ .. ________ , ______ . ____ . _. __ . 
. . 
"" • ___ ENGH!ETIf"ING ___ Z5.000 DE G .•. ~._ .. _BARnMEI.~ lC_.PRESSUP.E_.!. 2".230 RA TED H~.:_l~Q. • .Q~ __ . __ I:4~..R.~TI Q-_~!...115.!!. ___ . ___ ._ 
:' 





18.399 78.7900.52638 14.359'-' ----.- .. ----------. '-"-'--'- - .. 
-·-CO .. ·~;·FUEl --.. --·TE·MP---.. -----P~ESS----- OENs-i'TV -' -iijs'o- F-lOW'-' flOW -TRON---FPIP-' 
78.183 5.8137 .. _ .. 44.69f1._ . __ 3.9656. __ 6.1626 _._~.183~ __ . ____ . ____ . ______ . ___________ .. ____ ... _ .. 
. _. COOLING AIR _1_.- TE~'P 
El2.8)A 
__ UDEL-HOClO.. OEl-Hf10Q_._flOW REL-HUM 
28.693 
DEW-POI.NY· ____ _ 
---------._. --_.- - -'--
-0.079706 0.80785 0.00000 45.885 
-------------
----------------_. __ .. __ ._-_ .. 




HUMIOITY f H2n VAPOR CORPECTED HP 
46.765 __ 1.0739 __ 1.2617 __ ... __ 
. _._HIG. tO~lD ... ___ .F/A DRY _.F/A wET . __ EIJU. PATlb._PPM-l ___ IIPt"-2 . ___ t.o~QUE ___ J!!!.~_ _ _______ . ________ .. _. 
0.078Z15 0.077696 1.1674 1201.1 120Z.5 5.3422 1.2217 
-;;ir·'cn.RR-eCTtON .. ~~ -o'J:'R, "='-O'~'854ii----' --e XHA'UST Mni-e::- WT. :: '27 ~8i4--"- ~-X-HAUST DENS lTV • 0.072044 eXHAUST FlOW IfATE-;'-1186:5-- --
PART PER ~tlllON WFT PFR CENT 
_ r.EASUREOCO'fC. _. Hr PPM NOl( PPM ... CQ I)PY _____ . COZ DPY ... ___ 02 O~Y 
3039.1 50.067 ~.1241 11.396 0.18926 
- --'-Of! RfCJ..E.ILC!JNt.._JO WET. MS I S ____ . _ _ ____ 4.3196 _. __ C). 7401 ____ .j).1617~ __________________ . 
~ 
~ 
y HC .. NOX .. _. __ CO .. _______ ._ 
F~ISSIQN RATE 0.12945 0.0070691 3.7726 
EMISSlnN MASS/MOOF .. 0.023733 ... _ 0.0012960__ 0.69164 ____ ._ _ _____ . ____ _ 
f~ISSICM MASS/PATEO HP . 0.00014833 8.1000E-06 0.0043227 
'_I'!ODE E"!l S./STO. _c.YClL1 .. ___ .1. S06R .. ______ 0.540.00. ___ 10.292 __ _ 
_ ._ Ol.FUH AIR RATIO = 0.078880 .. MEAS. FUEL AIR. RII,Tln.= 0.078Z15_._ ... DJ.Ff_~EA~.& ___ !;_~I,"-f.1~ __ ~eJ~.<;E_~'L_!_Jt.8495_,. ________ _ 








fXT GASTE-;P-OEG~f E XT-l EXT- 2------{XT-3 -----fXT-4 -··----sl=xr=-f-- SEXT-2 
HIGINE Oil 















Sr)IlT nHP _._ MAmFOlD PRfSSURE a __ l~.15fJ3_ .. ____ _ 
-91.066 57.674 














----.-- ._---_. _ .. - - .-.-----... -
-----------_.- .. 












~----... ,'-~--'"""-~-----....-.---~~- -~"~-......... ~ ....... ,~-. -.~-~.-...- .. ---.- •• J •• ____ "~ __ -~---.~ _____ ., •• ~_ .. ~ _____ ...... ___ • ______ '_.M. "'_,.,.. .. ... ___ "" , ........ * J'1"f4 





















04/13176 __ .CMmEt J ____ R_Ei_ 941.U/:-r6_2.Q:~_1_:0~!....C)92 ___ .. _ f.A(: _SE.x.t.' ____ PGM_CO~3 ___ RQ~_ ~34~ ___ _ 
._ NASo\-U:wtS ___ .~"EI,.!M tNARV OATA , 
_UA~'OUT. 25_AT.QC __ L &..! 8QDEG_H~:,:)0~. _L1I.2T.I,.!=~.!·~ ___ ~I)Q~6.0000_. _
_ NO.!....5C_A~~~. 5 
_ fNG'~E TIMING =25.000 OEG._ • ' eAROME':r:~JC..PRF.SSURL:
' .?9 .230__ _ ~ATEOHP~.&_1~O._QO ___ ~1I.~1J_Q& 2.1~5.Q ___ ____ .. __ 
COMB. A JR_ 
CCUB. FUEL 





CFM_ ... ____ DRY HOW 
18.&54 19.996 
VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
-'0'.53726 14.360 - . --------.. ---.---- -.----
TFMP ----PRESS ----OEN·S-!-TY----·-·TlIRBO-·Fi:ow· . nmi'TRoN - '-fi,fp ---------
18.625 5.8122 _44.!>84. __ .... 3.9628_ _6.2016 . __
 6.1140 _____ ._ 
TE"'p _ UOEL-HOOP .. _ DE'L-H(lOIL __ . FLOW 







----.- .----. -. -
-




R Fl-HU'~ 1 
28.632 










F/~ WET FQU. RATIO RPM-l PPM-2 _ TORQUE 8HP 
0.077001--1.10;82 --1200.6'-"--- 1201. 3 ··~---5:·5922-~i._i784 -- -
-----
-_. -. -. - .. . 
-_. --_. 
WET cnR~ECTION FACT~R = 0.85105 
._. __
_ •. _4, ___ • ."_. ____
__
__
_ -.. _ 
EXHAUST MnlE. WT. a 27.875 EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.072174 
EXHAUST FLOW ItATe......-120i~8 --.. -
PART PER ~ILLION WET PER CENT 
fAEASURfO cn..,c. __ He: PPM NOX pPf.I cn ORY C02 DRY 
02 DRY 
3~01.1 49.959 5.2373 11.285 0.17428 
__ Cf1.PRJ_C TE'lLCJ) NC..!'-19 WF. T JIASI ~ . ____ .4.457.L. ____ ~ .6044 ______ Q.14832 
HC NOX CO 




•. F"'ISSI(,~' MASS/"'n~::: 0.0064742 _ 0.000357?~ 0.19445 -----. --- - ---- - ------
-- ---'-'----
E~ISSION ~ftSS/RATEO HP 4.0464E-05 2.2328E-06 0.0012153 










_ C'L.FUEL AlP PATIO = 0.079225 
r:: VL TEMP nEG. F CYL-l 
279.3Z 










EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXl.:-2 
-454.0(, 
Hi':''3 ----··--EXT~4-··----___sEXT·=i SEXT-2 
----






. - .... - .. _-. 
Dn'Q cn~lD. 
HInt.:: TJflN A I R 
f'RIFICE AIR 
( FL l TEMP. 
rnRQUE 
3.3195 













-137.4,! .. 490.02 _432.46 432.28 
OIlP 
58.042 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE 7.753~ 
















HEATH TFMP 120.29_ COOL ER TEMP 78.686 













..~-~----.~-.--.......... ~--______ ............ ......:::___..e:I "8m,"*" *- ' ... b..... 




• ;ftI ::IWUJIjf-"'W 
o ___ '0 ~- .. "'",,*,filiFlil.l/lkWli 
.-'. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------~~-----~-------------------------------------------_.-----------_._-
.-" '_ NASA:-l~WLS .. _ F!BHPnNARV D,ATA __ ... 04/13/76___CAOD~U __ _ R.EC __ 041.1".76 .. ~_0~.H!.Z~!6p~ _____ r:AC_~~~~ _____ . PGM_C9Q.3 ____ R~G .. ~34.4 ____ _ 
. __ lEANn.UT_25._ BtQt_l_t .. L80.0eli.Jitl~~~0.~LLIU.T_l~~_._~Q.f!~_·_6~QOOO._. __ 1!O'L.SCA~~--..! __ ~ _________ . _________ .. ______ . __ .. ___ . 
;') • ___ fNr-rNE. TIMING _s 25.000 .. ___ OEG •.. ____ BARflMI;J:R It.. p~t;SSUR.L! .Z9 .n9 ___ .RA rEO.JIP_._._!~O.OO ~..Rmo. 2.1250 
. --.- ---- ------- -- - - •.. - - - -. 
-... '._ CO~B.~IR. _____ TFMP 
. 81.791 
PQESS 
29 • .232 
CF.~ _ ____ DR V, FlOW __ . V~POR FLOW PRE~S _'!9J~L 
1B.607 79.737 0.53586 14.359 
'-" 
~. 
--.~---.- ~. - -.. ----_ .. _--.. -. -.. ------_._-,. ... __ .,-_ ..• ----_.-... '-'._- _.-
CO~~. FUEL TE~P PRESS OENSITV TURBO FLOW fLOW TRON fPIP 
. __ ._, ___ 78.651 _____ 5.8137 _____ 44.~8~_, ___ ,_3.9645 _,_ .. 6.1446 __ ".6~178~ ______ , ____________ . ________ ._._ . __ .. _ 
• ___ err,lING _AIR, ._' ___ Tf~P_ UOEL-HOOP_ nEL-H£lOp ___ FlOW ____ RH-HU"'I 
. A3.067 -0.071680 0.83924 0.00000 28.542 
DEW-POINT 
46:04C----
--REt:':;:.UM--------- ·1·---·------· 2 -'---HU"4[~ITy'--1 ihoVAPORCORRECTEO-HP----- ---------------------- ---,--- ----- --
_____ .28.542 4.2044 47.342 1.08Q2_ 1.6891 _____ _ 
- _._ .ENG. to"'D ..... ____ fl A OR't ____ F/A WET ____ EQI.I. ~ATHL_PPM-l ____ ~PM-2 . ____ TJ)RQUF Btt_L ___________________ _ 
0.071061 0.0765~7 1.1502 1200.8 1201.0 7.1501 1.6349 
~ET CORFlECTlON FACTf1F1- ';-O~849-i6" ---FXHiiJsr-M-)LF: wt. ;-i-l:919----E'XHAUST DEN-SITV • 0.012288 EXHAUST FLOW RATE-;--1195;-5-------
PART PER MILLION WET PFR CENT 
, ._ MEA$Uf<fQ r.ONC;L.. ~c PPM ~ox PP"l C'l ,)P,'t COZ DRY 02 DRY 
- ------"--- --~--
2511.8 49.655 5.1~06 11.430 0.11026 ...(: 
~ _tOR~Ec:;rULS.!'_~t...._T.D WET _~_ASt S_, ________ . ____ ~._!+OZL __ ._9.7126. ___ 0.!144~.~_ 
HC NOX cn 
H'fSSfnN RATE 0.10780 0.007063"9- 3.8207-.-------
E~ISSlnN MASS/MnnE' 0.0053900 0.00035319 0.19103 
F~ISSfrN MASS/FlATE'n HP 3.3bS8F-05 2.2075E-06 0.001~940 ---.------- ~---.- --
'_ M"f'IE fMf_S,/STO._(VClf ~ _______ L.7730 ____ O.I~n6 ___ 2~~42Jl ____ . 
CAL.FUEl AfR RATIO z 0.078739 MFAS. fU.EL AIR PATln.= 0.071061 01 fF_ ~EA~"!.L~~'=_.!...£.la.._~_I!.c.!N1~~.1175 
CVl TE~P nEG.f CYl-1 
H9.43 




















FXT-Z EXT-1 EXT-4 SEXT-l SE'XT-2 











CYL.BACK PRESSURE. 29.324 
UIRT2 
77.2'>0 
----ORFP -- HOW ----- .-- -OElTAP 
0.075007 53.330 278.76 
-------------- ------ -_. 
______ 0-_'_-


















. ...----.....--. ----- ~ ........... ~.---...........,. ........... -... -....-.....~--. ~,..-.I.---~ ........ -~ _~~,~ . _._ ... ~~,~. __ ,, __ _ ~ ...... , , ... ,-_ .. _ ...... _ .. .", .o:~ 




N~SA-lE\oILS, .. _ PP.FlIMINARY DATA O~/13/16 
,. 
------.. --- -- -----------------
CADDErt _ .. _.REC 04/13116 2J:OO:5.7~.~86 FAC SEX.15 PGM C003_ 
__ lF~!-!Ollr 25 8TO.'-.I .. ,t r 80 .OEG .. 1iU"1~30.~. 1.1/2T lHN. __ . MOOE_-._1.0000. _~O •• SCANS2 __ ~ ... ___ . __ ... _ • ,_._ • ____ ._ .... _' __ _ 
RDG 33,.5 



















_ ENG. C('NO. _____ ._ F/A DRY 
0.070219 
PRESS CF~ _. ORY FLOW 
29.2~9 11.559 49.522 
~ -~ -- ~- . - ---- - - . -
PRESS OEMSITY TURBO FLOW 














HU~IDITY ~ Hzn VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
F/ fI 101fT 
0.069149 









DE W-POI NT 
. 46.056 ... - --.----- -""'- ----.- . 
TORQU~ . __ .~tlP 
4.4504 0.52058 
~ *.,-# __ .. _-_.-
WfT cnpPECTION FACTnR = 0.81689 fXHAUST "I1LF~'-WT:--;' 28:49-7---·· f'XHAUST DENSITY .. O.Olj-7~____eiHAUiT FlOW,rATE~-"122':7cf' 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
MEASUPF.O CONC. ~C PPM ~nx PPM Ulf)RY C(12f'~Y. 
14172. 27.411 2.1441 10.995 
--' ("P. P.Ee. T ED_LQN C.L.m WET 8 fo SIS __ . __ . 1. 8801 .. __ . _. __ 9.641 II _ _ 
• f~ISSlrJN RATE 
F~rS5In~ MASS/MOOE 
H" 5S1 (W "'ASS/RATED HP 
_.t1C'("\!: E'CIS./STD. CVCLff.. ___ _ 











2.60R1 ... _________ ..... ___ . ___ _ 
_ .... _- -. '--'--- .----
------_._--. 
CAL.FU~l AIR PATIn = 0.069838 ,AEAS. FUEL AIR RfoTIO .. O.07021 Q Dt FF "I.EAS. t_.C~l .• _Fl~ PEPCEN1 ~-:o. !.'!.!4jL_~ 
(yL TEMP OEG.F CYL-l 
2'18.41 




I ~lrur:T IN! A tR 
rpTFICF AIR 
[Ell HMP. 



















f1 F.t. Ttl P 
2.9'i49 







1 'i7. 4'"1 
nQr r 
'53.397 





'--SEXT::'1 • - - -SEXT-Z-' 
384.38 383.57 
MANIFnLO PRESSURE 11.145 









-"tI0 Oz ~> 
.- ~-





















_. ~4SA-lEWt.S_._ .. PP'ElI"'INARY.DATA 04/13/76 CADDElt .. _REC
. 04/13116 21:,01118.483_. _. __ fAC seX15 PGM C003 
-1.E At.lOUT 15. 8tOC_J .. &_ T. 80 . OEG ~U"4"!.~O!_ L lOT .lf~~ __ . _ ~,1(lI)L~ .. l. 0000 . _ .N
O~_ SCANS __ - __ 5 ' ___ "_" __ .. , . __ ,,,___ _ ____ _ 
.HIGINE. TI"'I"r. • 25.000 OEG. SAPOMETRlt .. PRE
SSURE .• 29.230 






. -~-- _.- .. --.-.--~ 
- -.-. - -~ _. 
DRY flOW 
49.960 
(0'18. FUel TEMP PRESS OEr-IS tTY TlJPBO Fl£1W 
.76.360 5.8620._ .. 44.143 ... 3.9698 
_ .CCOLl~G AIR _._ ,. ; TFMP . 1I0El-Hnnp,. DEL-HOOD 
. 80.090 -0.011769 0.86348 
------- --.- -
--.. _---_. - ... -- ----
- -
~-.. -- .. .. 
FLOW 
0.00000 
RATFO HP •• __ 16.0!'O'Q. __ ._. _t«: .. RA:no._.?! t25~ . 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.33584 14.361' . 
FLOW TRON' -, Fpfp -.-----.. 
3.4563 6.1893.,._. __ 
REl-HUM 
31.2H 
DEW-POI N:r _ . _ 
46.050 
~--.-.- -
PH-HUM 1 2 HU"IIOITV I H2n VAPOR COR
RECTEO HP 
._., ... ______ 31.237 28.331 47.055 1.0805 0
.44241 
_ ENG •. Co~m.. __ . ___ FI A O~V 
0.069182 
F/A WFT FOll. RATTO_ .RPM-1 






WET COPRECTI£1N FACTOR = 0.81289 FXHAUST ~lLE. WT •• 28.~2
0 EXHAUST )ENSITV • Q.013846 u',:4AUSTFLOW'-RAT
-e' -'-721 ~90 
PA'q PER M flU ml WE T 
MEASURFD cnNC. ... He PP~ 'lnX PP~ 
14434. 28.503 
_~q~~..ECTf.P_~Q.~L._JP WET PASI ~. 
-
f ~ ISS I n~J RAT F 
F~ISSION ~ASS/~nOE 
P4fSSlnN MASSIPATEO HP 


























_CAl.FUfL AIR. RATIO = 0.069560 M~AS. FUEL AIR RATIO =
 0.069182 OlfF MEAS.& .~AL .•. _~l~_ PERCE.~! _!,_.O~~_~~4_Cl ___ , 
CVl TFfoIP nEG.F CVL-l 
232.19 









It. III Tl 
79.4(,4 
nPIFICE AI~ TE~P 
RJ.267 
fEll Tf"'P. = 13.067 
CYL-2 CVI - 3 
258.20 2~6 .97 
FXT-2 EXT- '\ 
76.160 -319.50 








HFATFP TF~P = 148.64 
CYL-4 
249.36 
FXT-4 seXT-.l SFXT;;Z" 
60.607 381.,22 . 319.96 
MANIFnln PRESSURE = 11.325 
CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29~645 
" .. - '.- -----
TATRT2 
17.9IH 
- - -----. _ ... 
flOW 
1461.4 












~" ........ -~ ...... -......... ..... -. -~- ~-- ............................. ~~~--~~~.-. ~.-......- -----.. ----~~'Mt IMMl rtttn_ ~ I....... ~.i" .RttM1!Wbft:t.4'M!t'J1!: ~ • ...4 





__ NASA-L;:WLS __ ~RHLMINARY pATA,". 04/1:jI1'Q ___ .. CAOb!;U __ RE_C_ 04/.J311_6_"~J:_Q~;_
n~~.8Z _____ £}\1; _S~?D._~ _____ PGM __ C09} ____ ~DG. 33~1_ " __ 
. _LE,v!nUT 2'.L BTQLLJ: L 60.0EG_tJl)IIl!30:g_L1I2T _LEI\.~ ____ ~Qf)L~_2, 0000 .... "_._t:lO"._.S
C.A~S_~_2. __ _ 







. __ CCf"UNG AIR_" __ "",_" . TE"'P 
80.425 
DEG. BAR~lMEJRI~_"pRE'SSU~i;_~ 29 .~~Q. __ . _____ RATED HP_ .. ~_J~_O_~CL _
__ HC R~.T1.~~~_J1_5.Q" ___ " ____ " _ 
PRES S " 
29 .. 224 
PRESS 
5.8017 
















PRE ss TOTAL 14.363"-------"·--"------ -"-







--- ~-.-- ... -
DEW-POI_~"L ____________________ " __ . ___ .
. _" _ 
46.141 
RFl-HUf04 1 .. - ---
2 '---HU~ Ir,Crv-- -1. H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO-HP"------
--------
--------
-_.- - "-. 
____
_ 30.715 38.516 47.212 1.0842 1.1611 
I "~ • " __ ENG. CQNOJ ___ F/A ORY."_"_ F/r. WET ___ . __ FqlJ, BAIt.IL..RPM-l_ O.07q2l~ 0.078685 1.1923 1205.4 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 1206.4----;;:9088---i:-1266--------- --- -"-" "- - --"" 
I 
\ WFT CORRECTION ~~r!nR 0.85504 
F.)(H"UST-';jL~·:-WT. ='27:-i;;:~----'EXHAUST DENSITY'" 0.071834 EXHAUST FLOW RATE
~--124T:-3----' 
,. ~ PART PER MILl( ON WET PFR CENT 
- .. _---.. - .--
---- ~--- Uj 
I 
I 
~EASURED CONC. He PPM ~OX PPM C~ DRY Cn2 nRY n2 ~
~Y 
. 














HC" NOX CO 
f~ISSlnN RATE 0.11690 0.0072668 4.2911 
fMISSION MASS/MODE "0.021412 0.0013322 0.78780 
,~ EMISSIO~ ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00013395 B.3265E-06 0.0049231
 
._-" ------------" --------~--" 
,..nolO EMIS./STO. CYCL~".~c ___ ._7.04qq ______ O.5'5?\0 11 .• 723" ___ _ 
..J .. _CAl.FUn AI.R RHI!) ~ 0.079816 MEAS." FUrl AIR RAT 10 
= 0 .01nI6_. __ J)lfLMFAS~&_J;~~._~/A_ !.E.RCE1!I~~. 7574~ __ . ______ " ____
_ . 
cn TE"lP DEG.F CYL-l 
258.60 
--... -. " ~----.... -._-
. _. .. 









I~OlJCTIrN AIR laIRTl 
8J.029 
....... -- .----
ORIFICE AIR fFMP 
AQ.7H7 
Cfll TF"'P. 73.547 







-"--_._- ----.---EXT-3 FXT-4"-'---s"fYf-=-f---SEXT-2 EXT-2 
_:-454.00 
SJ IL T 
-43.997 
:-304. q3__ 384.33. __ . __ ._ 382.93 382.67. ___ _ 
OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURF '" 7.7742 58.274 . ._. -"- - . . ._"-"- -
RPM 
1206.£\ 
. -' . --'--"--' eVL.BACK PRE SSURE = 29.428------- ---- ---"-"- ---
-"- - -- --.-
IA I R T2 
79.65£1 
I)El TAP 
1. U h 20 









COOlFR TfM? = 85.347 
-------

























~----~~-,--- . ---:::,-,~--'--- _ .. ----;;..;--.-..-... 
._- - -.-,---.-----~--
----- -- .-
~14S~-leWI.s ___ .. P!'lHIMINARY DATA 04/13176 CAODEIt _.REt 04/11176 2l:9J:16~645 FAr: SEX1~, PGM C003 ~OG 33itB 
. __ l.E.ANOUT. 25, BT,OC __ L& .T. 80 nEG HU\iI:30t L 1/?T lFlJ·L ... Of)E_ .... 1.0000 NO. SC.ANS .. ..:"_ ~_ ..... _. ____ . ___ . . . _____ . ___ . ___ . 
ENGINE TIMING a 25.000 ['lEG. RAROMETRIC PRESSURE s 29.230 RATED HP ." __ .160.09 __ . _ .. _ He RA.TJ Q ... ?'!..1_25~ ___ . ____ ._ _ _ 
_ COMB. AlP 
CO,.,.8. FUEL 







1 P.Fl-HIJ'" 30.589 
.---- ---- . 








VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOJAl 
0.33891 14.356 
PRESS DENSITY TURAO Fl~W FLOW TRON Fpfp-' .--- .. - -----------------. 















HU'1 lOfTY ~ H2n VAPOR crPREC!ED HP 
;,7.162 1.0830 0.46012 
FQU. RATlO RP"'-1 
1.~)22 59b.46 
PP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
600.84 ·'---'3.9331 0.44675 
- .. ----
WET CORRECTION FACTnp 0.87454 ------_.-EXHAUST M:llf. WT. • 28.673 F XHAUST OEN-SYi''- = 0.07424Z--·fxHAUST Fln~nfATE '. -127~1/t-" '-
PART PEP ~4tLLION wET 
_f04EASUPFO CONC. _. HC PPM 'JOX PPM 
16703 • 21 .631 
--,(1PRECTEIl. CONe_e._JO WFT RflStS 
EMISSlml RATE 
F~ISSlnN MASS/,.,.nOE 
[~ISSION MASS/PATEn HP 





















CAl.fUFl AIR RATTO 0.068078 Mf~S. FUfl AIR RATI~ = 0.067148 01 FF MEAS. &t;AL. _UA PERCE NJ. =_1.}J!5_9. __ ._. 
rYL TE''''P nEG.F CVL-\ 
233.94 




HJnUCT Ir~ AIR 
rPIFIrf AIR 




































SExi':2-" '-"--' -, .-----.- ----.- -.-
346.98 
"'ANIF~Ln PPESSlll~E .: 11.393 
CVL.B!lCK PRESSURF = 29.830 




C Fl.l TF~P. = 74.147 1I1''''1'CO TFr~p 141.39 crnLER TFMP • 18.491 
V\ ()' 
~ 

















". -- -------- ._-
,----- ----_.-
NASA-lEWlS_ PR~LI~TNARY DATA 04/13176. CAOOEl I ._. _R
EC 04t 13176 21=07: 37.903 __ . ___ t:AC _SEX1~ PGM COQ.~_ ,_, RDG 3349 
_lFA~If)UT 25B:r_O_C __ t_~!: T_BO_OEG HlJ"I=30~ 1._l/2T _lE'~~ ___ -,'mOE_a, 1.0000 
NO._ SCANS...2"5 
ENG!NE TIMING s 25.000 
C (1""R. A I R 
er"'R. FUEL 










_. __ ENG.CONQ. _____ FI A ORY. 
0.068352 
OEG. BARCH-lnR Ie PRESSURE s 29Q('30 RATED HP.: 160.














o. fl2 718 




VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.33336 14.356 






~ H20 VAPOR CPPRECTED HP 
1.0832 0.21B72 
- .. -- ----
-----
F PI P 
6.1776 
DEW-POI NT 46.106 . - ., '--- --. 
FIA wn _ fQU. RATtO, RPM-l RP"'-2 590.40 
TORQUE BHP 
1.8835---- -0-:2'1206 ----,------
0.067894 1.0202 591.30 
... - --
---
101FT COPPECTION FACTOR = 0.8814) 
,---
EXHAUST "I'LE. WT. = 28.591 t AHA-liST JEN-St'TY = 0
.07402S--E-X'HAUST'flOW-P:ATE ,. '118 ;43"" 
PART PER MJllION W~T 
MEASUREO CONCa HC PP"I NnX PPM 
1752B. 26.917 
_C'!!<BEC,TFO CO~s. __ Hl 101FT FlAStS 
HC 





















F"'I 55I0N "'ASS/RATE~ HP 




2.47A6 0.0159~1 __ 0.2033e ____ _ 
CAL.FU~L ArR RATlO 0.061856 
CYl TEI-IP DEG.F CYl-l 
2n.83 
-_
. p- #..- -






f Fll TFMP. 




1A III Tl 
8J.346 
T~"P 
Ell • '3 A8 
74.lA9 
---~---,~--~~-~"' ... 
MEhS. FUEL AIR PATIn = 0.06R3r;2 OIFF MEAS.!: CAL. FtA PERCENI,=:-O.























H'-ATFP TE ... P 147.75 







MANIFnl~ PRESSURE = 11.544 
CYl.~ACK PRESSURE = 29.0A7 











- ....., t"" 
















__ NASA-LEWl S ___ . PR~LI..MINARY DATA o.41l3176 CADOEll REC 0.4/13176 Zl: 18: 0.6.676 __ ____ -fA.: _SE)CJ5 ____ . ____ PGM_ Co.o.3_. __ RQ.~._~~o. __ ~ __ 
· _LEAI\IOUJ 2~L RTJtLl.:. ~_l __ 8Q .oEG._HU.t:'=.~D~~/4T .LE~~ McnE' __ s_1.CDCD NO._ SCANS .~ __ ~ . ___ _ 
ENGINE TIMI~~ = 25.0.0.0. 










RATED HI'.'" 16D .• OC ___ f:i~ _~A...!!.Q.= _.?.1~50 _____ . 
VA?(lR HCW PRESS TOTAL 
0.28813 14.158" 
----- ~- .... -- ... _- .- -."---_. . -~-~~--. F PIP-
6.1941 
CCMA. FUEL TE~P f'RESS DENSITY TURBO Fl'1W HOW iRON 
__ ., .. _____ 76.776._. __ '5.840.7_. 44.13 2 3.9689 3.9544 - ___ • __________________ • ____________ ...J.._ 




DEW-POINT 46.171 ---- ---------.--------.- - .... A2.345 -o..C76to.8 O.856al 






FNG. CONO. _____ F/A [lqy ___ F/A WET __ .EQIJ. QATtO 
0..0.9270.0. 0.0920.78 1.3336 








---- --_._-----------_.- ---.----~--.-----.-. 
TORQUE RHP 4.8421 --- .. 0..-56142------------- - .-- ---.-
, 
~ET CPRRECTI~N FACTn? O.8~5B? EXH~UST ~JLr. WT. 26.123 FXHAUST DENSITY = 0.0.69193 FXHAusrFtOWRATE--;'-"1f;a-3- --.-..- -
PART PER MILLION WET c.i\---r--
"'EASI)PE(I CONC. ... ~C PPM '1:JX pp., Cl ')"Y 
21887. 13.441 7.5~5R 
-.....J 
o 








He N[)X _ en _ 
E,.,rSSlP~ RATE 0..53260 0.o.o.t0847 3.3111 
EMISSInN. MASS/MnOE. 0..00.68767 1.8078E-05 O.0551~6 
E"'TS5Ia~ "'A~S/RATEO HI' '5.5419~-05 1.129QF.-01 0.0.0034491 _.- '\ -------.---------.- "-r , , 
· _ "'CDC_E~'lS./sm. uCYCL E.... 'I: 2.9200 ____ 0. o.OI5325 ___ 0.82121 ____ . ___ . _____ . 
. _-----------------------_ ... --.-. -------
_._.CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO _=.O.0888!t7_ MEAS. FUEL "IR RAffO 0.097.700. flI FF IolEAS. & . CAL .•. _FJ~_ .P_E.RC.E NI--=---4._t5_~~ ____ . ____ ._. ______ ._ ... 
.-
CYl TEfl.P OF-G.F CYL-l 
2Se.65 
EXT GAS TFMP. DEG.F EXT-1 
-1~.C!4R 
ENG INE C'It .. PJILT 
1<;1.24· 
~.~. ____ -'_00-
O'fWl (N'O. T1PQUE' 
(,.<;670. 
INN/ClIP'.! All' III IR Tl 
81.192 
nPIFTCf AIR TE'-'P; 
f11.65Q 







fXT-2 -------.- - -'-'---FXT-4' -'---SFXT:'::-l --. ----s-EiT~·---·-· EXT- 3 
-22.725 -3;)0. R'. 






[lcL TAn nRFf) 
3.line 51,271 
'IEi\TE'P TFMP = 113.01 
325.56 r,OQ.46 50.9.06 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 10.405 
CYl.BACK PRESSlJRE = 

























----~ ............... ~._" _____ l··, __ , 
' .......... ....,--..>..-..• --.'.~=-~-~.------- ....... ---..........-------, ~ _.: ..... " ......... _ ..... _ .... , ... ..,. • ._ ....... _ .. dm ........ Ildlt4._ 
r~"'. v'" • fI 14 ~~~-.----..-~-----~--....... -~- /' 
l 
--.----- --.----
--- -.-- --~-----.---- - ---
- -- --- -~~- ---
_ NASA-LEWlS. __ ~RfLl "'(NARY DATA 04/13/76 CADDE'! J REC 04/1}/
76 21:18:26~246 FA: _SEX1~ _ _PGM C003 RDG 335
1 ___ . 
. --~ 
...; 
- _LE.A~OUT _Z!LBTOC __ Lt,..J _ BO .DEG •. HU"l=..30!.31.4T LE''i.~ . __ P040Pf;._-_.1.000
0. ___ J'~O_. __ SCANS __ :a_~ . ___ _ 
_ " .. ENGt~c TIMING = 25.000 
__ COMf\. AIR 
C(''lA. FUEL 























VArOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.2B158 14.35~ .-
.. 
0, _____ _ 
OE~SITY TURB~ FLOW FLOW TRON 
44.74~ 3.9~9q 3.9094 
DEL-~rlD FLnw REL-YUM 
0.83313 0.00000 30.473 
HlJ'~ I 1) I TV 
41.292 
! H2D VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
i.0860 0.47231 
FPI P 




H~_ ~~J!Q.._ ?!.lZ5/L _______ _ 
ENG. CnNI) ________ F/A OilY 
0.091841 






WET CnRRFcTtON FACTnR = 0.BROl1 FXHAUST Mii.F-: WT :-~ 26.76-4---'-·· EXHAU
ST DENSiiv--;-O.069351- --EXHAuST flOW RATE- .-674.-31 
PART PER MllLlnM 101FT 
. foo'EASIJREO cn~c"-- I-'C PPM 'J'JX PP" 
21024. 13.663 












HC ~Inx CO __ 
'-" 
~~tSSI0N RATE 0.50894 0.0010964 3.3746 
F,..rSSlrN MASS'''OOE 0.00B4824 1.a213F-0~ 0.0'55410 
FUTS5ro~ ~ASS'PATED HP O;.3015~-05 1.1421F-01 0.00034631 
_ "r:o~ E·QS.ISTO. CYCLf ~_ ... __ ._ 2.1903 ,. ____ 0.007b138_._ 0.87455 _____ . ____ . ___ . 
CAL.FUFL Ar~ RATt0 0.0892'6 ~EAS. FUEL AIR p~T!n 0.091841
 nIFF MEAS.!; :U. F/A PERCENT_~_:Z.~.~}9 ____ _ 
rYL TFIAP O'=G.F (Vl-l 
253.50 




lNOUCT Ir'J fdR 
rQIFICF AIR 
C 1=( t TpIP. 





























10 (,. 1 '5 
mr p 
53. n6 









M~Nl FnLD PRE SSlJPF. = 10.624 
CYL.BACK PRESSIIRE 


















--........ --- ~ - -.. - _. 
- ----. 
---~,. y~-""",----..---", ..... ,.-"''''''''' •. , ... "'._"''"'''& .. _~I!''',.r.._oIiA ...






NASA-lfwt.s ____ .eRflUUNARY DATA _. 04/13176 ___ CAJ)OEt J. __ R.EfOIt(_.uO_6_.21:U:9Ih~!t~ _ . __ .~A;' __ S
;)(15 __ _ PGM_~OQ3 __ . _.R~<!_ ~352 __ . __ 
_\.fANJ!UT _25 8TO_~-..J .t_'!_.~Q OEG._ !'iv."'~.~0';_~'-4T.J •. E_lN __ ~.OQf_. __ 2.009
Q_ .•. __ N9.~_.SCANS~_5 _________ _ ---------- ------. --- _ .. -
.0 ._ HJf,INE TtMINt,; ._"= 25.000 DEG. AAROMETRIC PRFSSURF ~ 29.230 RATED H





































FLOW TRON FPIP 
1.2391 . __ 6.115;!. __ . __ .:. __ . ________________ ._ 
RF.l-I-IU'1 
30.656 
DE W-POI N! __ . ______ _ 
46.266 




 - .... -.----_._._-
PEL-HUM 1 
30.656 
2 HUIolIOITY t H2'l VAPOR Cf1RRECTED HP 
55.552 41.458 1.Oe98 1.0190 
- ----.---.---
-------
----.-.- .. -- -~---. - .. 
RP~-2 TOROUE RHP 
. __ FNC. Cnf-lO_o ____ f/A OQY F/A WFT __ FOU. RATJJ) __ RP"1-1 _ 
0.088681 0.088090 1.3?31 1199.6 
1199.8----~-4:3254 0:-96199-·------- -.-.... -.. -- .-.-
--WET-'Eopp-iCTtON FACTOR :-0-.85155"" EXHAuSr-i:JL"E:WT. "'--Z1:oi"3---'FXH-AUST DENSiTY" 0.069
943 EXHAUS i FLOW Ufi;-ii -1218.5-- -- -... -
PA RT PER MILl! ON r,ofT PER CENT 
_MEASUREO CONCa HC PP"4 'II'lX PPf04 C) JRY cm DRY 
5078.5 34.116 8.9208 9.3513 
_CO~~ECTf.tL..c.l'tt.._TIJ loin .. ~~SIS _. . .. __ 1 • .6500 ~.Ol92 
HC NOX _ cn 
, E~ISSION RATE 0.23310 0.0051901 1.1009 
.. Ff041S5InN MI\SS/~nDE :> .04213'5 O.J009511>2 1.3018 




... _--_._-- ----- ._
--
'_.MOO!: E'1l.S./STD. (yeL f .! ____ 14.05/\ . ___ 0. ~9(>'5L ___ 19. ~7z.. _____ . 
CAl.~UFl AIR RATf0 = 0.0892~1 
(Yl H"'P I)EG.F CYl-l 
251.15 








'N"UCTlr~ AIR 1~IRT1 
A).275 








E )(T- 2 ----EXT- 3"---- -'-E )(1--4" 
96.384 -40;4.00 210.91 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 









M~NIFOlO PRESSURE a 1.9021 
.. - .-- --
-.... -.- _. 
.'.- - .. _--------- -
---
TA lR T1 
138.31 






-- .---. -- - -.-
fR{FICE AIR TFMP 
80.0'), 









CDlllER TF~p. "'_89 •. 405_. _________ _ 











'---.~. __ .-L_ 
. - "--~- -~~. 
- --'-- .. -------.~~.~. -----.~.--.~ -.'~.~--.~ ... -~-............ "".... "'""~ 
-.. , 
J 
NA$A7"Lf-WLS .. _.I'RELI'HNARY DATA 04/13176 .. CAnD~I I REC 041.13116.)~ 1.:.2."-:3..0,,145 FA: SEX15 PGM. C003_ RDG 3353 
• _Lf:AN,QUL25 .fJy.pC_L &.. . .L .. 80 .DFG •. HU.':I=~OL:;l/4T .LEA."t .. _._~!;1I]L.· ..• 6. 0000_ .. _.~O._.SCANS._=_~ _________ . _. ________ ._._ . 
• ___ ENGl~E T!~ING .• 25.000 nEG.:.". _ AAROMF,T~lCPRI=SSU~E_.:29 .230_ .. _ RATED HP~!'_160.00_ __ HC.IUn o-=-? 1..25_0 _____ _ 















DRY FlOw .... V.\.POR Flaw PRESS TPTAl 
81.362 0.55121 14.362 
DENSITY --- '-'TURS'ri- FLO-W---FLOW ·iRO-N'-F-P·f p' - .. ----










.---- _ ... - ----- ._------_._------------_._- _ ...... _-
RH-HUM 1 
30.786 




FI A WfT 
0.0872107 




T H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
1.0890 1.1369 
RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
1199 .9"-- '-1200.5--- -4. 8255 - '-i:-1024 
WFT EOPPECTrON FACTnR ~. ()-~B5442 . EXHAUST "llLF-:~-·i1:·016 ---EXfiAUST )ENStTY • 0.010106 EXHAUST FLOW RAfe-~lZ-t6:-.. - ---
PART PER MIlLtI1N WFT PER CF~lr . ----.. ----- -----c,.----
~EASURfO CO~C. HC PPM ~OX PP"1 C] DRY crz DRY 02 DRY 
0.21468 5107.5 33.861 8.R~lg 9.3921 
cnRPFCJE~C::rNcJ _ _I'J WET PoA S T S 
FM ISS IO~1 RATE 
f~ISSln~ MASS/~nrF 
E~TSSIO~ ~ASS/PATfn HP 
_renE FM l.5../STD._.Cyr.LE .. ! __ , 
__ CAl.FUEL . .AIR ~ATTO~)O.089178 
_ en TE~P (lEG.t= cyl-l 
25'8.85 
FXT GAS TF"lP OFG.F FXT-l 
1153.4 
FNGINF f'IL EllL T 
lltf>.Al 
OYNn CONDo TnRQU'" 
1.4041 
INDUCT'f'~ AIR IdIRTl 
SO.OgO 
f'PIFrrE AIR TE"P 
80.1'16 
Cell TEMP. 13.3~J 
1. 5914 .. _. __ ... _ ,fl.024fl ._. __ 0.1 R3 43 . _____ . _____ . 
HC Nnx cn. 
0.23293 0.0051198 1.0070 
3.011A41 O.000Z559~ 0.35035 
1.2192E-05 1.5999E-06 0.0021891 
.... 3.8311 • ____ 0.10~6J) ___ .~.?,135 ____ , ______________________ , 


















_. __ 471.12 .. 
SEXT-2 
410. 81 __ .. _ ... _,,_ .. __ 
MANIFOLO PRESSURE. 7.8619 
.------ -- --- - --
- .. - .. -~.. -.--.~--- -.. _-._---------_ ..... _------ - ----
RPH 
1 <'03 • <; 








HFATfP TE~o 123.18 
CYL.BACK PRESSURE· 29.531 




COOLfR TFMP z 13.169 
-....J 
W 
0 0 ~e 
---~~-.--




































...,. . NASA-lE~I..L._ fRELIJHNARY DATA. ' .• 041
13176 __ .cAOQ~tL ___ RI::",.04113l.16 2Lc_24:~~!.530 ___













. _LEAt-'OUT ?5_.!\T.I~C_J~ t. L .. 80 OEG .. JitJ.M
 .... 30L31..4T .l.~~ ___ ~QQf2-2,.0000 
. __ .~Oo_ SI;..lt-l.L.!_5 ________
 . ___
__
 . __ 
FNGI~E TIMl~G a 25.000 
(0'"'6 •. ltR 
CCfoIB. FUEL 












8AROMETRIC PRe~SU~E. ~ 29.230 .... _ 
RATED HP_.~_1~0..!.Q9. _____ ~. ~~.TIQ" 













TURSO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
3.9721 . 7.1671 .... 6, 11~4. 
.. 'JI)F.L-~Op' DEL-HODP .. _ FL':'W 











HU,\ 6 iTY--~H 20' VAPr;RC OR~ EC TEDHP'--- --
---
---
- - .-- -
- . " 







_ .fNG. tClND _______ FI A DRY ... _
 f'/A WH .. _ fOLJ. IU.lltL _ RP"I-1 . __
 . __ J~P~-2 ... ___ .!O~QUE S!!.P
_ .. _ .. _ 
0.088BS 0.0815ft5 1.3155 




T DENSITY := 0.070048 fXHAUST FLOW RAT
e-~-lhf;Z-----




MEASllqED CONC .. _" ~C pp,", \I
:1X PPloil CQ. )RV C02 O(:lV 02 
DRV 




- _tf)!!_P.fCTE.1Lt~_:rr.. WET _AI\S t s. __ 
.. _____
_ .7. 4~ 99 ___ .. __ !l ~ ~~q3_. __ Q,1953q 
HC Nnx CO 
EMISSrnNR~TE--· 0.24535 
0.0053436 6.8568 -- ~ 
~~lss'nN MASS'~QnE 0.0449




. - . _
_ .. '--- ._._-- -
F"'!SS'r'~ ~ASS/RATFD HP 0.00
078114 6.1229F-06 0.0078567
 
MrnF HIl.S.1 5 Tn. cyCU: _ ! .. _____ 14.797












CAL.FUEl AID RATfO ~ 0.08B717 





fXT GAS TE~P OEG.F EXT-1 
ENGINf fllL 
808.81 
F'J IL T 
14'5.<;9 
nVNn CO~ID. T~RQllF 
2.1M2 
HIr.UCTln"l AIR IIIIPTl 
80.3')<1 
f1RIFICe AIR TF~P 
BO.?9h 
CHL TF"'P. 74.0Qf\ 
~fIlS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.08813B
 [Hf~_~~~S.t ~lJ.<.~_ F/A p"eRceNT :& .~.~













-335.15 :-454 .OQ ___ . 302.7.2 
438.54 . ___ .. 438 •. 3~ _________
__
__
 .. __ . 
_ .. 










MANI FnLO p~e SStlP.E :& T. 9198 
--'- _. _. ---~
. 
-,-- ... ---------
TA I R Tl 
135.93 
CVL.!\I\CK PRESSURE • 28.955 
TA I RT2 
18.235 
~ ~ ~- .. --- -




~[I\TFP TF"'P 111.81 































_ I'I.ASA-LEIoILS .~ eRfU_"1.1 NARY OAT A 
04/13116 ____ CA.!)DE t L __ . _REC' 04L1.3n6 __ ~
.l.:~5_n4.611 ____ ..fAC ~S~;J.l._::J ____ . _ 
_LEA~IOUT Z~ BTJlC __ Jl...t.. I __ 60 ~EG .... Ii
U.""".l.0'L.~'-4T_ .Le:~1:L ___ ~·QQF~ .. __ 









OEG, f'ARO""ET.I~ I ~ __ PRES5UBE = 
29.230 RATED HP .... = __ H •. O_.OO ___ He ~







. VAPnR FLOW PRE SSJOTAL __ . 
0.54138 14.358 
•• w __ ._
 ....




























 .. _ 










HUM ... _._f)EW-POIN.I ____ . 







HU"IIDITV t H20 VAPOR CflPPECTED HP 
47.3tA ___ 1.0866_ .. 0.81257 _
__
 . 
. __ ENG. COf'lOa. _____ F/A DRV __ . __ flA W
ET. __ .EQu •. ~AUO_-'lP"'-1 ______ RPM-2 __
__






0.086687 0.086105 1.2~3B 




- .. -_ .. -
-- .-
W~T CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.85337 
EXHAUST -MJLf-:- WT. -~ -27~'162 --- E-x~iAUST DENS lTV s 0
.070329 EXHAUSTFlOW RATE-;-lZ45:-Z- -----
PART PER MILLION W~T 
PER CHIT 
• _ ~El\SUREO CQ"lC._ _ HC PPM '4:JX P
PM .. CJ :')QV. ___ . cn2 DRV _____ n
2 ORV 
4753.5 34.895 8.6~65
 9.4864 0.27265 
- _c.Oi\8fCrElL_CiI~Jc.......J'OWELBASt 
S ____ __ . ___ 7.~214 ______














21249 0.0051708 6.7090 
FMrSSlfl~ MASS/MnDf 0.01062





EMISSlnN MASS/RAT~n HP 6.640
4F-05 1.~15qE-06 0.0020966 
. _ !~QDE. E"'tlS .. 1STD •. CYClEJ •. ___
_ 3. 4949 . _____ 0.10HZ ___ .4.991
6 ___ _ 
C~L.FUFL AlP RATIO 0.OaA248 M~
AS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.086t87 
DIFf _~_EA$ •. LC_AL • ....fl~_P_E.8CJ_N.~
~A005 ___________ .. __ .. 
en TEI.IP DEG.F CVL-l 2~4.79 






r ELL Tf .... P. " 
.. --;-.-~-

















It. Y P. T2 
19.773 















435.46 435.28. ___ _ 
OI LP 
57.634 
~ftNIFDLn PRESSURE s 7.7400 
TA I R Tl 
122.73 
CVL. BACK PRESSURE ;-29-:368---






HEATER TE~P ~ 11'5.20 





















k~ -~.-....... -...~.--~-- • ....-.... _ ___.:i __ ..... _ .... ...,.. 
~II ~WMilltA ... ~~.~ ;Mol' ".e • 
~ 
.,..--
------------- ---- ----_. ----------- -.-- ------. -- --------- -----_._---_.- -
""" 
. ~ASA-lH'!_S __ . PREliMINARY I)AU _ 04/13176 CADDEIJ RE.C. 04/13176 21:3'H39.786 fAC SEX 15 PGM (003 ROG 3356 
.J 











__ .ENGI~E TIMI~3 = 25.000 














ENG. CC~!O .. ______ F/ A DRY 
0.0<)1150 
.. - - .. _-._---.. -





BARCMETR Ie PRESSURE =. 29 .nD. RATF.D tiP.: 160._0Q _____ . ~ .. IUJ!Q~. 2._125Q. __ . __ _ 
CFM 
10.121 
• w. _ ••• __ ~_ 
DRY FLOW 
43.186 
VAPf1R F lOW PRE SS TOTAL 
0.29147 14.358 
OENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPI P 
6.1554 4!t.S% ...3.9 673 3.9364 









Hu~,nlTY y H2n VAPOR Cf1PRFr.TFD HP 
47.244 1.0R49 0.31911 
F/A WET EQU. ~ATIQ. PPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE 8HP 
580.62 ----2-.7836---- -0.30897 0.090S39 1.3S04 582.96 
WFT (ORPECTION FACT~ : 0.88781 FXHAUST ~JlE. WT. = 26.834 FXHAUST OfNS-.-iv--; O.0691.79--·i:-XHluSj-· FlOW-UT-e ·'--682.4i 
PART PER MILLION WFT 








__ CQQRfCUO_.(_"."'rJ __ Tr'I WH RilSI S 
HC ~.onX en 
EM r SS I O~ RAT E 0.62713 0.00015092 3.09QO 
0.010452 1.2515f'-05 0.051651 









FMIS51n~ ~ASS/PAT~~ HP 
~orE E"IS./ST~._CYCLF .t _____ 3.4382 ._ ... __ 0.0052147 ... _. O.16f!61 _. ___ . _____ . _______________ . _________ . ___ ._ 







t:VL TfMP flEG.F CYl-l 
237.(11 
.--- ~ .. ~ ~.. ~ 
EXT G~S TEMP OEG.F EXT-I 
-39.0134 
ENGr~IE nIL E11l T 
139.7fl 
OYNO cnrlO. T'lRQlfE 
2.4138 
I flDueT 1f1~ A I R lillR Tl 
6t.773 
- .. 
I"RIFICE AIR TfvP 
A2.'3G2 
rEll Tf~p.:: 15.057 




-lU •• 15 



























~ANIFnLO PRESSURE:: 10.781 






















,~"""""""" .--~--~ .......... ~- ... ---<-.~~-- ...,~ ~~--~""'~~~.--,- -~-------.--- ~---... ft ... _.. "_ ...... " •• ~, ....... _ • __ "''''''.0 .... ,,"""-~ 
















.--..------" -.. -~.--~. 
NASA-l!;wts ______ PRf'l.i_"1INARY DATA 04/13/76 CADOEIJ ____ REC 04/13/76 2l:~7:D7.399 FAC SEX1? 
PGM e003 
_lE'/I~lnUT 25.8T_OC_.L &' 1: 80 ~EG. HU~·~O" 3/4T LEboN ""OOE .... _ 7.0000. 




























NO. 5~AN5 .. "_ 5 _____ . ______ . ____ ._ ---- ------
















_._--------------- .- -...- ---- .. - ... -
.-- ... ~ .. - .............. ----. 
QFL-HtJ"I 1 
_ 28.673 














0..39334 •• _ •••• _w ___ ·_· ______ • ___ -- - ---




FXHAUST DENSITV .. o.o7o-f~f5--EiHAusift1jw-RAT-E-· .. -iOl;-23 
.-... ~- ~- --
WFT CORPfCTION FACTnR = 0.81400 
~ ... _--_. 
FXHAUST ~lLF. WT. = 21.133 
PART PER MILLION WFT 
__ ~EASURFD CONG •. _ HC PP~ ~~X DP~ 
11 03 O. 13.021 
_CQ~f{JOCTE.!LC2'lC_. __ :rO WET RASI S._ 
He 
p' r 55 r ('/liRA n= 0.42873 
f~ISSInN ~ASs/MonE 0.0071455 
E~ISSlrN ~ASS/PATfn HP 4.46~qf-05 




















0.7f>t.'33 _______ . ______ _ 
- -------------------
• _________ ~ ______ • __________ w __ - ••• -
__ . C ~L. FUEl A I II RATI n =: 0.085531 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATt(l • 0..087065 !1IFF "IEAS.& CAL. _F/~. PERCENT ,::-:1.7_624-
(VL TEMP DEG." CYL-1 CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
225.68 234.0:~ 209.14 712.15 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-t EXT-? EXT- 3 F XT-4 SFXT-l 
S EXT-2 
2"2.52 -231.60 -454.00 104.09 324.42 
323.29 
ENGI~E OIL E'1 IL T SJ! L T OIL:> MANI FnLO PRE SSlJRE 
10.631 
t 11 .. 69 -1,)1.70 48.:>81 
DVWl cn~!O. T"lPOIJE RP"I 
(VL.BACK PRESSlJRE = 28.589 
1.0441 f,:JO.24 
I Nf'lJCT IrM At R If> TR Tl I A I R T7 TAIRTl TA I RT2 
82 -2 'i13 61.7'it> 1 '19. (,<) 7<).311 
- .-. ---.~+ .. - - _.- -.- -- -
T~"'r "PIFrrF AIR nFL HP (lRFP FLOri 
82.AR2 3.'1I1R7 <;3.430 77<)0.1 
r Fl l TJ:I.IP. " 1">.314 Hr~TFD TFMP = lS~.~3 























__ .• _ ,," ....". ... __ ~ _____ ~ ____ --............. ,,!II ............. ",,- ... lIiIIi _.~...crIII ~.--.""'"'"..-.-'~~~-., ..... ~- --.,.-.~<.""-.~.- --"-- _. ------...~~--............- -""--. __ .. -
l 
I 
r-· .. · .. ·, ;"-'--, """'. -- ~-""""-~--~.~--~~-T/'"~_'_~""' ___ ~~''''''~ __ 
i.. 
-. 
,-----_., .. __ .. _---_._
---
-- .. --- ----
-
'" '_ ~s A~l,.f:WIS_. __ PR EL '-""NARY D~ TA. _. _ .0~1J3n6 ___ c,l.Q!JEH __ JE~ _Q4!J,}I.7,~_~ l:.5.~I_'J,._8J
 0 f~~_SEX 15 ____ P~~ ~0.i»~ _. ~~G 3361 
. ~~(lJ)L25_1H.P.t __ t_~ _T 1'9 OEG._.ttU~,o:.lQ1:_,~~UU:l_L __ ~oo~~AoJtQ N~.!..
_SC!tfS • 5 __ . ___ _ 
). fN(;INE_ TlMIN.C_."'. 25.000 . 







.. __ COr-LING Al1t ___ .! __ TEfAP 




REl-HUM ..30.815 __ .. 
---------
.:) ., ff':G. CO"'O
. ___ ", __ F/A DRY ,_, 
O.098Q31 
Of G." " _P.AROMUH.cJB..ESSU!'-f..~_2_9.?4~L ____ RA!,E.l_~.f .. _~ .t69~OO ___ ~~!'Io- 2.
1250 




DRY .. fLOW. _VAPOR FLOIof .. PRESS !OTA_L ___ . 
88.646 0.59811 14.170 
PRESS DfNSITY TURAO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.5.1423 .. _ 44.806 ... 10.461 ~.1699 6.16S', __ . ____
 . _____ . ___ . 
IJOEl-Hnnp _' DR-HnQ.O __ flOW 
-0.071492 0.R08~9 0.00000 
REl-HU'4 
30.S15 
OEw-pn I"T 46 .166 ---~.-----
2 -·---H·lJ~IDi·Ty·--t H20 VAPOR CPRPECTEOHP--- .------~ 
5R.890 .. ____ . 47.B4 ___ 1.084J' ~~ __ 1.0711. _____ ._. _____ ~ 
F/A WFT ____ EQu. RATlO._.PPM-l. RPM-2 ._ 
0.098268 1.4166 1205.6 1206.4 
TORQUE 8HP 
4.525'; l:o-fBS -.--., .-
--------
--_._-_.-----
--..... -----_. ---. _
.-.' ... _-_. 
WET CORRECTION FA:TnR ~ 0.Sb697 fXHAUST MOLE. WT. a 26.29b 
EXHAJST DE'ISIi'y • 0.068087 EXHAUST HOW RAT~ • 1439.5-----
-..J 





~EASIJRE[l C;ONC •. _ H: PP'" NOXPPM ~. ,.CO DRY C02 O~Y ____
 .m DRY _____________ ._. __ 
10166. 15.612 iI.HO 1.8789 0.34763 
-' 












He NOX cn 
. E,..rc;sro~' RATE 0.52538 0.0026144 10.157 
~ 
...J 
,--Efo1tSSIO~1 .MAss,,..one, . 0.096319 . 0.00049030. 1.8622. 
FMISC;lrN ~ASS/PATF.O HP 0.00060199 3.0644F-06 0.011~39 
• _ ",rOf E~I S. /sTD._ (yeLL.!. __ . __ ".31.664 _____ O.Z0ft29_ ___ .21.111. _______ . 
CAI.FU!:l AI~ PitT (0 s 0.098681 
C Yl TEIolP OEG.F CYL-l 
266.42 
EXT cas TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
_- _ ... _ 1435.6 


















... -- ... -'-_. 






















rNotXTlflN AIR,. __ 
. ---. (1PlflCf AIR 




r.ELL TfMP. ~ 72.9~~ 
I~IRT7. 






























_~{}~.A.:-lJ:WJ$ __ PJ~fJ"IMrNA~Y DATA _____ O_4~t3I76 ___ .c_~QR.E_'J REC OItLl~'_!~_22:QJl..!_01_.J.H FAt SEl(l5 PG14C003 RDC 3362 
: ---1.L~J!1_z.5. BTOC. ! ~ __ T __ IlQ_fll;~_.-H,JJ1'l.=2.0~_NfJ,JJ.I3,M:. ___ ~Q.Q_L.!-~~.Q0]Q /i9. SCANS :II 5 ___________________ _ 
• _~~r.!;~E .T.r.M.I~G __ ""_25.000. DEG.' ~ ___ ~ARQMEJ3J_C .. ~USSJJ~~_=__ _29 •. 240 ___ ~ATEJ_H~.~ _t6_0.,...:0~O __ _ 
• __ .. (' OM ~. At R , _ 








TEIIP P~ESS [lENSI TV 
ORV HOW 
89."300 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOT~L 
0.60360 14.365 ---
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON 
HC R A Tf 0: Z. 12::..:5:....:0'--_. 
13.983 5.140R ,44.806 10.2'1 8.7249 
HI? 
6. t 6!t1 
------- -- - -- -
.. _ CODLING .A Ist. _ -'1'--' TEMP ___ U')Fl-HQ(1D . __ OFL-HOOD 





DEW-POINT 46.201' - ------------------
--.. -~~.--- ._------_. ..-.------... - .. -._._-" - .- ..... _-_ ..... 
R El-HU" 1 7. HUI-IY')I TV ~ H20 VAPOR CORR ECHO HP 
______ . __ 30.114 ___ -10.2;35 _. 47.31<; ____ .1.086<; _ 0.Qr;825 
---_._-------.----







1204.6 4.0504 (:i':ciZ-q-Z-,---------------------- ----
EXHAl'-ST'~nL Fe ~ --wi:!", -26.3'78--- {XHAJST-OE~S iTY-;.---o.06Si99 -_._------WET f~RRECTION FA:TOR = 0.86188 EXHA UST flOW RATE. 1ltltlt.l--·--
PART PfR ~ILLI0N WfT 
"'fASIJREO cn~!c. __ ._ H: PP'l NnX PPt-' 
10380. 15.697 
• _.~flPP,FC Trp'_CONC-,_.If} 11FT RAS'~ 
. F~ISSlnN RATE 
· __ PI I ~S! rJ~' ....... SS/foI"('E 
fUISSW', ... ASS/P,HFn HP 







cn DRY Cflt' ORY 
11 .2 59 7. 97 8 1 
fl7. ORY 
0.34453 















CAL.FUEl AIR PATIO 0.098191 "'FftS.FUEL AIR qATIn 0.097102 DIH MEAS.&_CA!:... f'-~ __ PE%~Nr ~ __ JeJ .. !.3_8 __ _ 
(VI Tf'-'P IJEG.F CYl-l CYL-7 
266.50 271.79 
-~, -
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l FXT-2 
646.24 -286.06 
FNGINE "1 L EOILT SIJILT 
142.P3 22.0"1'. 
[) n'n CONo. TnRQUF RP"1 
5.6526 1190.3 
I ~lflur.TIflN AI R IAllln I AlflT? 
80.143 7Q.728 
- ",._-_.-
(lP I F'lC~ AIR r;::Mp '1El TAP 
7'l.Q37 1..J1f.f, 







T .... Ill, T 1 
t87.70 
flR FP 




FXT':"4' - - -- -'SExT':-I-'-SExr::z' 
-454.00 415.31 475.28 
M'ANIfOt:"') PRESSURE" 8.3256 
~.. . - ------- -CYL.AACK PRESSURE ~ 29.302 
TAI~T2 
79.281 
----~- -- --~- .---
------- - --_. 
.. _- --. _._-- .--. -_._-------------------------, Fl8W 
142'5.7 
CODLF~ TFMP 84.515 
~ 


















---------_._---- --------- ---_._---_. -<------ -- --. __ ._---.-;-----_ .. _------_._--
FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3363 
<----~.--~ -- _. -----
--1L~V_:l_EW t So __ I!R.EL t!4INAR)' 9U}, ____ 04Ll.3O'6 ___ C~PQE IJ_. __ !I;I; Q.~!.1}!76 __ ?_~_~01!.Ol.09_5 
• ~N(l!JL~.~ __ BTIlC ..... L...t._T._80_n~5L_.!!u~=:.~0_~_N{:~T5~.I.,. ____ ~QQ~ ~?_~~09.0 . PIIQ..!_~CAN::..:S~.--=50-_______________ < 
.. 
_ • __ HIGP~E!IMJN(;~_ 25.000 OEG. BARO"'F._T~ IC_PR E S SU.pE "'_ .29. 240 .RA.TE[U:tfJ~= J_~~~OO __ ~C __ '!.~Tlo- 2 • ..1?..5~ __________ _ 
'-' 
• __ ._C.O~I\.A J R 
--_._---- ----
COMB. FUEL 









VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
O. 5891Si4.361· -. -.----< 
.-.~ - ---- - . 
.0 ____ • ~ __ • ~W.~_ •• _____ _ 
FPIP" --. --- ------ .----------<----TE"lP PRESS DENSITY 
74.51:)5 .. ~ __ 5.7447 <44.790 
TEMP 
80.4';2 
_.IlDEl-Hnoo .. OEL-HOOD_ 
-0.017769 0.77824 
TURBO flOW 





_ .6.1659 .. _______ . __ . 
DEW-Pr,I'JT 46.Hl- .. -- ----.----•. ---.----.--
f!El-HU~ -i- .. ----- --2 - --'--HUMIDITy'--i'H2n V AP('ii--CPRR ECTEo-tiP-- .---.-----.-
____ < _______ .30.196 ___ 55.173 .. <_47.21L __ 1.01343_< ___ 1.6039 ... ______ . _______ .< ____ < 
RPM-/' TORQUE ···8HP 
1205.0-&.1751 <··--i.5547 
._.ENG. Cf)~:D. ___ . __ F/A DRY_. F/A WET _fOll. RATJrL RPM-l 
0.097311 0.09666~ 1.4525 1205.1 
--WET cORPFCnoNF"A:rnR'-;--o:B62u----' EXHAUST W1LE. WT. = 26 .404---- -' EXHA~ir-DENSITY-;- 0.068366 EXHAUST flOW RuT·.f41o:5-··-----
PART PFR MILLION 101FT PER CFNT 
... P'EASIJRFO 1;0IllC._. HC PPM NOX PPM en ORY. cn2 {lPY (12 DRY. _ ... _ •... _ .. ~ 
-...J •• 9795.0 17.450 11.154 i.9836 0.31567 




· _-'OPP ECTfI). CQ"tC..LJO. loin BAS JS .. __ . _ .. ____ 9.f>160_. __ "'.A82~ . ___ .. 0.21214. ___ -; ___ _ 
E ~l SS I nN RAT E 
'_E.,..I SSlfJr-' __ MASS/MOllE 
p·nss InN MASS/P ATEO HP 
















CAl.FUEl AIR PATIn = 0.098268 PEAS. FUEL AIR RATI" : 0.097317 01 FF MEAS.& .CAl._ .fl A. PE"'C.ENL~ . .Q. .. -'_1758 .. _ 
en TEMP OEG.F CYL-I 
266.67 
---.- ~ .... ,.- - . - . 
EXT r.A!) TFMP oEG.F EXT-l 
ENGI NE or l 




f)v~n Cf1NO. TnRQUE 
3.32f>7 
!~DUCT!PN AIR (dlRTl 
80.584 
~QIFtCF AIR TE~P 
80.3?8 




















l'i o. '17 
nRl'p 
53.419-






449.6!!: 449.47 .• _____ . 
'< 
MANTFnlO PRESSURF = 8.2507 




2 (;4 .46 

















\~~_ ..J -"',,",",,:JiII"'~1,t1o IILl 2~,.t~ ~~~~~...-..:.. __ <~. _~. _.~._ "_"_~'~~.J_ ~_.~ ........... ~ .. ;..__.. •• __ ,' ..... '"--~~.~ ___ ~~_.,_ •• ___..~~_ 
~"., .. ... -""""r",...,,----~..,.,.'---'''"' •. '" .. 
E' . L __ 
.' 
o , __ NAS~=L E~l.S __ PBJ~_l L~t~~~ 't~_J)&' T~ ___ -9.~/13.L"t6 __ ~MiQEJ.J ___ .. "!!.f~ J~~t l]~ :!~,_~~.!.Q.~..!..~_8 .930 FAC SEX 15 fOG'" C003 ItOG .. ~}~ MODE '" 6.QQ9.9 .. ___ '~Hh_~~Ai'I..$ .,.~5:::.... _________ _ '~A,l!DJ.lL2.5. IHOC. LLLR!LPEJL1:!~'-~:=2 .. Q.!_J:lflLT_B.A!-_ 












CFM ___ '_" DRY·.FLOW 
20.792 !I 8". 820 
VAPOR FLO~ PRESS TOTAL 
0.601.29 . 14.359 --,--
----- .- -~~------.. --- -"'~------- ------------.--"._. -- .-.--- ..... --~------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
" ____ . __ . __ .. _. _______ 74.639._. __ 5. 7417 ___ ... 44. 789. ___ ..1 O.lft't ___ ._ .. 8.667.9 ____ .6.16'?9 ___ ~ ___ . ______ _ 
----------
.-
W ___ C.OOLlNG...A1 R. ___ ' __ , TEMP .. UI~EL-HnOD_ .. !)FL-HOO.O_~~_.FlOW • ..REL-HU"I DEw-PntfiT ____ . __ 
! 80.610 -0.084411 0.80177 0.00000 30.'04 46.231 
-REL-HUM ··l-----·:i ---HiJ-'IIDITY---t-H2'O"V-';P-ORC()RRECTEo--H'iI-- --- .. -- .. - .-
'. ______ . ___ , ___ . ___ ... 30.404 ._.~._ .. _1.2701 __ .. _47.380 ____ .1.088_2 . __ .1.5141 . _____ ..... ____ . ___ ._ _ __ . ____ . __ ~_ 
. _L....ENG. CONDa _______ F/A DRY ___ . F/A WET ___ EQlI. RflTI.Q._RPM-l. .. RPM-2 _. ____ TrlRQUE BtH' __ 
0.097589 0.096933 1.4565 1204.4 1205.5 6.40:16 1.4678 
WET CORRECTION FACTn"R--;;;- 0.8~198-"·-- . EXHAtJS·T''MoLE-.Wr:-;·Z6-:3-S6-·--- EXHAUST DE'ISITY-" 0.068319 EXIiAUST FLOW RArE • 10\35.8 
....,1 ,. 
----
PART PER MILLION WET PFR CENT 
. !-tE.A SURED. CONC ___ HC PP"1 ,~I()X PPM. __ .. C::J DRY. __ .... cnz F)RY. ____ _ pZ DRY 
~ 10484. 16.855 II.ZIO 7.9481 0.36392 
a ---' OF.P..Et.T.fD __ CONC_a_ID WEI 'lASJ S _ _ . _______ .2. 6.~'2 ~ 6, {l5 1.1 .. ____ 0, :n 3 6.'L ___ . 
·~1._ _ __ ~C ... _. NOX . 
('MISSION RATE 0.54039 0.0028797 
.; _. E.MI5SI'Ot-l_MASS/M(10E .. _-,.... __ . 0.027019 __ . __ .. 0.:>0014399 .. 
V FfoIlSSION MIISS/PJ'.HI) -HP 0.00016887 8.999IF-07 




0.0031475 --- .. - --- -- ----. 
_ 7.4941. __ .• _. _____ . 
. v,-' 
r5J. 
------ -- --- ---~-.--
,-,' " ___ CAL .FUEl A liLRA TI 0= _0.098622 . /-lEAS .. FUEL AI R RA TI Q.,:, 0.097') 89... DlFF _M~AS .• & __ <;A!,._,. f.IA .PE~c;l;~T_"'.J,!'.Q..!?!O ____ . ____ . 
'--' 








--FX-=r-GAS- HM"? nEG.Fi::£i·-i'-·---EXT-2 .. --··EXT.:3----Ex:r::4'-.. ~-· SCXT-l :::EXT-2 
•. '" .. 731.27 7.3079 -454.00 -'54.00 446.84 446.75 





__ I Nruq ION. AI R_~,,_ IA PHI 
80.452 
IlRIFICE AIR Tf;'!'P 
80.267 
_..:.CE;l,.l TEr-lfJ.= .. _ ]3.645 
-... ---... ~., 
SO ItT 01 Li> "I A 'II FOLO. PRESSURF :: _6.~710 
-)6.296 58.31' 




_____________ -. ~=~==-_ -- ~ii .• ~.~ 
-----~~-."-. 
• CYL.8ACK PRESSURE = 29.602 
[/\ £P T2 ____ • H I~ n. __ ... _.TA IR T2 









-.... ~~ ';j''''- -
t:I:j 









- - - ---l 
h', ....... ~~-'-'oJ. •. U."".'~ .. ~b· ._~".~ ................. ~..:.~....i._. .. - - --,_. __ ., - ....... -.. ~. - -- ... ~.~-~--... . ..... " .. -,.----~.-, . ---~' -.-~-.--~~~~ 





------ .-.-------_ ... -, 
; _!!.As~-:,.le~ts, ___ ~nl.MJ.NAR.Y.j)"TA __ .-'t'!.ll.~,'-I6_ ... __ .CAQP.E .. U __ .. ~E~ .. Q~Lnl.l]J.'?~; ~~!.~.J .. _Oi6 __ . __ FAC ~EX1' ____ .!Gf04. ~~.!>~. _'" .~P'.G _3}1~ __ _ 
: .JJE!M.QI1L~Ij_~rj)LLLt.JtO .. f!E!j_ .. HJJ~a3.0!-_~f,.YT.MJ. ___ !iOO~.!-t.OQ.9Q. ____ . ~.!..l~~J{$_~ .. _______ . __ _ 
--------_._--. -_. 
' __ ._FNr.lNE TIMI.~.G_c 25.000 ... nEG. _ .. _._B~RO~I;T~J~_P.RESS.U~.E; .. 7-~9 ~.24.0_ ... __ ~.AH_D .l:ip .. ~._V)O.OO _____ HC _~~ IIila 2._!259 ___ ._ . ___ _ 








VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.34835 14.362 - .• __ . 
--- ._--_ ... --.--.,. - ... ~.#.- .. -'-. -_ .. -.-. . .. - .. -,---"., -
(OMB. FUEL re,..p P~ESS OFNSITV TUPI3!J FLOW 
.... _..... __ ._. 74.009 ... __ .').8062 ____ 44.805 ..... _.6.1853. __ _ 
FLOW TRON 
5.Q165 _ 
.. - ~(1"lING _4tR - -';"" ~i~;13 .-._~~~~~~~~fl-·-·~~~~~~2°·---- ··~~~~ooO' .. --. ;~~~~~14 
,Ret-HUM 1 




HU~I)[TV I H20 VAPOR COPPECTF.O HP 
47.304 1.0A6~ 0.89445 
__ lHIG. _COND. _._._ FI A ORV._. F/A WFT _. __ .FQU. IlA no __ PPM-l 
F PI P 
6.189Q .. _._ . ____ . __ ... ____ _ 
OEW-POJN.T ____ __ 
--------_._ .. 
46.191 
-_._-- .. - .. ---------
TOROUE_._. __ ~~~ __ __ 
U 0.097316 0.096662 1.4525 598.92 
PP"'-2 
599.64 7.6008 0.86616 
..... 
'-' 
,WET CORPF.CT.ION FACTnR :: 0.87114 EXH"iUST 'MJii=~"w'T~' = 26:404"--" FXHAUsT'OENsir'y";- O.068367---EXHAU5f"FlOW RATE -.-832.~8-" --. -
.. 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
.. .. _ ... _--- . - . '-'---' -_. _. -- - ----_., . - -- .-. ~ . 
, -----.------.- ....... _- ----- -- .... __ .- .. ---- p ., __ ,., E~SURF." cn~c __ .. ~C PP" NnX PPM C1 DRY_._ .... Cn2 nRV .. _. 02 O~V 
9.6151 6.6161 3.2801 33807. 5.2345 
. _._£ORAECTfO .CONC..L.T" WET AASr.s. 
F~ISStON RATE 
__ f.!o'ISS 1(11" ~ASS/~"OE _ 
~"'ISSlrN ,..ASS/RATEO HP 
~H"!OF EM I S ./S Tn. C YCl F . % •.• 
8.4(1f11o _____ .5 .A032 _____ .. 2 .8171 __ _ 
HC NOX 
1.0104 0.Q0051856 
0.016839 .. _.B.6426F-06 .. 
0.00010525 5.4016E-08 
5.5393 ..... __ ._.0.0036011 .. 
C(1 
5.1290 
O.0954fl3 0.00053427--- .... - ..... ---.... ----. --. 
. 1.2721. 
CAl.FUEL AIR PATr~ : 0.OQ90A2 "'EAS. fl,JEL AIR RATln = 0.097316 .. D.I.FF _"'I;AS.&CAL_. __ ~l~_~~~~_~~'L~.t.8~!.1 ___ ~ ._ .. ___ . 
CVL TEMP OEG.F CYL-l 
3:>'5.88 
-r' -.- .... 





























_._ ... _. __ -..,..' - ... _ .... ___ ..... _ ." ____ - - _.w_ .. ___ .. 
EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 







MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 11.633 













_ .___ J 
"-"-~-- -- -~- .~.' -~:~~.-* j !l (FU. TH'P.: 73.9AS HEATEQ TEMP "5.375 CnOLFR TfMP 86.330 I ---r:, 
.t· 
C • " 
L",.a,h~~~ ..... ...._.:..z~~_.~·~~~_.'_'".'" ... "_: ......... '''_ .• ~' ...... '"_"~~.~.~ ...... :..0.01.._~_~.~ . ....;...,.._.~._.'".;..~.~ .'~--'--
t 
r.····




i ~e-"""~ ••. 
'-~;'~~-:=....~~~~~~::.:;z~,.:..:..:.:=-~=..:.:·-==-=-=:.:...::..._: . .:... 
" t'~t-"",,,,,,,,,,,4,>~ ... ~j'~T"""'~ -~ "'''' "'" 
--------_.-----.----------------I 
He ~FXI5 PGM .~003 RD_~_ 3~_?..'! __ _ , __ ~LA..S~_:l.t;)4J_S ___ PPJLl,.l HI NARY J1AJA. ____ Q4D.3(I6. ___ ~.AJ,.,P..!=J_I __ .EEC._D_4!J~!l6_g: 4?!...5_8 .• .!LTI __ . 
, 
: -J.£AND.Ut....z5JJ.f).t....:.L.&_T._8C_"E .. !L . .Jl\.lM::3.0~_~.tUT.M!.. ____ ~Q.DJ;_..!..-2.J?0_O.O __ ._N_O .• __ ?CP.N_S._s_._5~ __ _ 



















·iF~P·-----'· PR'ESS -- - - "DFNS fTY-- -- -.. TURBO F'Low '''Fl(1W'' TRON 
-'-" ...... _ .. __ ..... __ 76.103 •. __ .5.8011 .... 44.150._ .. _. 5.8704 ..... _._.~.llR5 








PRESS mTAL 14.362 ... ------.-------.---.----
FPIP .. - .. -- .- , .. -. -" '-
... ,6.1977. ______ . __ .. , _ 
DEW-POINT 




,.29.579 ._ .. 
2 ----·-·HU'1tOJTV 'l: H20 VAPOR-'CORPEcTEO"ti;'- .- ..... --- .. -----.. 
50.755 ._ .. 41.286 __ ~_ 1.0859.. _ ... 0.E-7464. .. __ ..... ". ___ . _______ . ___ ._ ... _ .. ~ __ . __ ... __ . " 
'·. __ .ENG. CQNO._. ____ ._F/" DRY ... F/A WfT ... _EQlI. RATI(l RPM-1 TORQUE. ___ .• 8f-!P ... _ . __ . 
o 0.096745 0.0960<)6 1.4440 602.04 
P.P~-7 
598.44 5.7006 0.65346 
'-' 
WET CORRECTION fACTOR = 0.87954 EXHAUST MJLF. WT. = 26.443 
_ .. -_ ..... -. 
P~P.T PE~ MIlLJO~1 101FT PFR CtNT 
.. ~FA SUR EO CONe '._ ., HC PPM ~OX PPM cn DRY CO2 OR Y 
34654. 4.9165 9.3305 6.7535 
_CORREC.HQ_CO~c......I(1 wn ~AS IS 
. 
. PlISS InN RAT E 
_.--EJ1.t SSt C~I_ MASS/~f1nE 
E~tSS10N NASSfRATED HP 









EXHAUST ~E~SITY = 0.068466 
02 DRY 
3.4669 
3.0493 __ • __ .. ___ __ 
EX~AUST FLOW RATE a 852.72-----
UJ 
~ 
"---'-'-- - --'-'- - \JJ 
-------_ ... - -'- - .. -... ,_ ... -
'_",C[,E E~IS./STD .. CYCLE.~_._ .. _ 5.8162 .. ___ ,,_ 0.0034646 1.2600 ....... __ ._ .,. _. _______ . ____ .... _____ . __ . 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.097610 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATtO 0.096745 DIFF MEAS.!; CAL. f'/A_PER~ENT ::.O.~556.~ .. 
._ C vl TEl.\P PEG. F .. CY L-l CYl-Z CYL-3 
244.94 256.10 230.34 
---_.-... -_._ .. - ~ ... -.... -.. -. . .... ~- ,- .-. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F FXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 
856.85 -112.26 -454.00 
•. __ FNC,INE Qll [''lILT SO ILT OILP 
148.94 -217.39 46.913 
.. 
on-Ir C(1Nn. TOPr)U E RP'-l 
6.3150 595.38 
1 ~mtlCT fON A I P tA IRTl lA[RT2 TAIHt 
81.351 aO.!l51 153.17 
nl1fFICE AIR TE~\r OFL TAP nRFP 
81.439 3.9&45 53.341 







~A'l I FOLD PRE SSURE =_ .. 1l.361 





:OOlER TEMP 79.725 
~--~ .. -~ 
'1 









:J'" \~i !~~.~~~~.....,,-·-·: . .......u.....!~~_'_"_....._~ .. """"".~ ................. .J.I._~_~_..:. .......... ":." .. __ .~_._.a .. _,,',_"'-"-_. ___ ..... ,._.~~.~ ..... ~.:_'_ .. __ .. ~, .... -...<__ ...,; .., 
~ ......... ","r .• f' 
..---. 
,,~SA.-:.Lfm PItEUM.UlABLDAU· 04/14176' CAOJ)f.l!J_' __ l.liO __ O!!Llit/.,.~:....1~!!t~~~.J-'.1 ___ --E.~~_~~.15 
PGM C003 ROG 3316 
. 
, 
lFANI"UT I ?5 AT-OC TO Cl' APP 80 (lEG. HUM:3Of.·· MOO
E s l.J!9J1.9 __ .. _ ..Ji.t;I~_SCA_~ 8.--=5 __ . __________________ _ 
- ·'_fJ'ffil~LU~J)m,. 25._QQ!L_~G.' • BAROMETRIC PR!;$_S!t~L= __ 29~209 __
__ ~ . .HE[)· H.P.~_.1~p.O'.Q ____ ~U~TI...'O. 2.11.'-.0 
"_'cn~eL-~iR T~.P. .PJ!.E.S.S CfIol _QA 'C FI. O~ ___ VAPJ1R_rJ
.!_QW ... -PR f;SS T!lTA~l"'--______________ , ____ _ 
80.249 . 29.232 21'5.05 952".65 6.3269 . 14.84
3 
acr~~. ~UEl TE~P PRESS OE~SI~Y TU~BO FLOW' F
~OW TRON FPIP 
. ____ 11.5_99 5,.3.(\28 4ft.IU ~2.08S. ___ .. _19. 75~ __ ._. __ 6.0306:. __
_ . 
,. _.J:~l! nlfLA~-,--TE~P ____ ,'DJ:l,::-tlJJOO ~f.l!_::-_Hn_OD . ___ FlOW 




REL-HUM' 1; 2 Hll'lJ) t TV " H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
'~' " ___ . ___________ .3'0.667 __ 55,75_8 4_~.~9<; _____ 1.O
bn ... ____ 155.98 ___ ._._ 
DEW-POI Nt: ___ _ 
46.611 
"_.ENG ... C!)~'O _______ . .FIA DRV ___ I: l.L~E.T E(lI!. QUIJ~_P.Pfol-1 _._ .• _J~Pfol-2. 
____
_ yORQUE .. _____ 8HJ! 
'- " 
0.G8370' a.083151' 1.2'93 2687.9 2669.1 286.
23 146.49 
WFT CORPfCTlON FAC:T:.1R-·-;;; 0'.84702 EXHAU-ST 'inLE':"wr:--;-zT:389--' EXHAUST o ENSTT





PAPT PE'R ~1lL1nN WET PER CENT 
,,_._~fASIJRr;(l.J.Q~_c. ___ .. _ HC PPf' . __ .. _ ~fllLP,P_'" __ -CO, .nRY __ . __ 1;02 DRY 0
2 DRL . _______ .. __ . _____ _ 
1~92.4 211.9~ 8.23~5 LO.h56 0.12311 
__ r.f)e...~~rrJ;O_m~'_~_. WET.RAS.tS_ 6!...'H.91 ___ ?.~O~!>2 ___
__ 0.1.04~8 
-' ., __ ._ .. _._. ____ .. 
. __ .• ~C ____ J'm)( .... _____ ._CO -- ---------
F~r SStnN RATE 0.89007 :).H410 74.228 
.< -.E!." ISS l~~~ .. .'1ASS/~~OF . _ .. ___ 0, 00445.03. __ 0. OO~:HO:; ... 0.:\711.4 
~ ~ E~ISSION ~ASS/PATF.n HP 2.1815f-05 1.481~E-05 0.0023
196 
" __ "'QO~ f.·~1 s..,JSTP.o_.C.YCU __ " ... ___ . J._4f)~~. 0.9,§]70 ___ ..? .5??9 _. ___ . __ . 
'-../ "_Cftl .. FUrLA lR. P'~J JI),_=Q .• 064~~6_ , .,tAfA.S .. ~ .. AI ~ !.UrHL:.. 0.083704 ___ ) 1E
.f_.l!~~.S~_~~"_._'£lA~EItCE~L.~_hl1:36 
" __ .en .. TP~P [lEG. F 
" 
CYL-l _,_.CYL-2. _____ .CY,!,.-3_ 
3~9.2? 412.89 393.94 
_~YI.-4 
3C}3.00 
--:E::-X-:-::T"'-::G'AS-" T-E-"'-·P-D-EG-.-F·~·E ir:T~ E'XT- 2 F XT-3 fXY::';---·· SEXT-l SEXT-2 
.: __ ._ .. _. __ ... ______ 1326.7. __ 8_5 .• 5,19 Q2._itl9. _ .. _._ .. 680;.14 1227. ~. __ ~_12!.6.~ _
___ . _. ____ .
 ___ Oo 
u 
"-.ENGINf-NL _EOll T_ SOILT nIL!»... ~~NIFOt.OJ)..R!;SS
UJ~,E_-=-HhPl_C __ . __ 
143.20 1~5.57 76.024 
- - --- .-,------------
_. ~'" ... ,-.~-.- .. --- -~ 
£lYNn COND. TORQUE RPH CYl.BA








"_l~D.lkJI(~~L!l_Q __ .I" I RTl __ .1 1\1 ET.2 TAJ..~Tl T~I,RJ2 _ .. ___ . _____
_____






80.134 80.24<1 -6.4663 17.193 
. ..-.
.. ~--.---. 
.... -.-- ... -----
-
Oil I FleE- AIR Tf: w.p neLT 1\ P ORFP FLnw 




'_CELlTE~P .... =_ .. 18 •. 095.. __ .... __ .liE"JER TF,MP - 81,}i~ _ . ___ COOk
E.~ .:U~L!._lJh!!B_Q --:-- .. - -----
~"-.~ ... ~.---~.-.~-~---~--~~--~-~;~-----------------
....-.--......,....., ........ ...--










~ _ ..... ' ---
, 
I 








"~·"+t ~~:=:~,~...-.---..,"~",,,,,,,,--,,., .••. " 
, ..... _ ............. ,., '~_~~~~~~'"-"-='--"--'-"=~=;"':;"':":-_--e.=_,-________ -:--_______________________________ _ 
"~ASA-LEWIs: ~I!.EU,~ fNAR~LDATA 04/14116 -t:ADD.E.~_ R..f.LJ).!v'J.'t-/'1.§_.LO:49:5(k152 ___ fAt;_.S;"~15 PGM Co.P3 RDG 33II-
"-LfA~UlILZLB..J.D.L+O CL App~OEG. HUM=) Qt, MQOE = It:!QQQ~ ___ -1IP~.~KS,--,-"-,,-5 ___ , 
.. 
·'--E.N.GHJE._tHtlN~2.hDQIL---DEG.·' BAROMEHIC PRESSURE =.-Z.9.20_0 ___ ~illLHI!, .. ~J.§..Q~,.9..Q ___ ~LR..~TlO:o: Z.lZ~~O ___ _ 
" "~B •... AlR TEMP __ P-RESS CF~ _.D!tY_-'''.L.oW __ 'y''P_QILEL.Q~.R.!;S.ST.OT AlIL _________________ _ 
81.007 29.227 181.0.4 794~02 5.3059 14.666 
~ .. ~ 
!~ COMB. FUEL TF"p P~ESS DE~SITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
--e. __ -,.. __ ;-.-__ --'7u.7.1il.3. 2..!tft20 4'.tJ04 ~ 7 .• 279 ____ f?5.~_~~3 ___ ~.J 12.-"8:...-__ ~ __________ . 
·,_..cOOLlftG .. AIR ,TfMP ... _ .. ___ llDE.l:-HO.OIL-.. DEl~HOQrl __ Elqw _ .•• __ REl-:HUM. ___ OEW-POINI ______ ._._. ____ . 
82.354 2.9522 3.9059 9869.0 29.738 46.451 
._--------_ .. -•. ~ ... --.-.-.. ---.. _ .. ,. 
R El-HU"1 1 2 HllMIOt TV ~ H20 VAPOR CORR ECTEO HP 
_._. ___ . .. 29.7.38 .. __ • ...62..456 ~6.7.7b ____ l.0741 _ ... __ 125.48 .. ____ ...... _ ... ______ .. 
.. --ENG .•.. CO~!O. .FJfJ, DRY ._--E.lA._WEI F,,9.U. BAn~~pM-L .. _u ___ RPM-? . ____ .IO.B.QlJl; ____ J~t:tL ... _" . ____ _ 
0.08ll1!} 0.081673 1.2272 2438.3 2439.7 2&0.56 1Z0.97 
~ET CORPECTION FACT1R = 0.84681 F XH A US T M-O-l-F.-. -w-r-.-z - '2 7 ~ 50:':5=--- EXHAUST DENS lTV • 0.o7fzi6'·----E-XHAUST FLOW ~Ar.E t 12140. 
PART-PFRi4IllIIJN 101FT PER C.ENT --. , .. -- .----.-.--------- .-- V't 
., -..MEASUR,ED. C.o'lCL-__ HCPP~ . . ~nx .pp~ __ J.n. flR'L ___ C02 DRY __ ._02 DRY ____________ . __ .... _. ~_ 
1782.1 69').11 1.5973 10.995 0.12765 llt 
'.....-:...tJ'J~Rf(:J.e[LC~NC. !(1 WFTJ~~IS 6.4135 9!1106 O.J9HO~ _________________________ _ 
" He NOX cn 
EMI ssrON RAT-E---' -- -0.ri7,'i~7 . 1'-5'0"42---' '56. 705·"·-~"· '-"-' 
·'_P'ISSIOM. J1ASSL"Irl:lE __ O.06't.746 O.Q~36.87 __ .. 4.7?54 ___ . __ 
. __ ._-------_._------
-' -< EMISS InN MASS/RATED HP 0.00040467 0.00052304 0.029534 
"_.!!!.ODE FI1I.S .. /S.IO.L-CYCLE_~ ____ .....21.2~9 3ft.!.t1~9 70 .319. __ ,_. 
-' ., _·_.c.AL. FU El 1\.1 R. RAU Q =. O •. QJlHQ..3 . _._~FAs........fl!.ELAI !L~A IJQ...= __ o. 082219_.1P.fF MEA S. & CAl._ J! A ~J;I3q:!J_L",_l .14.;;..80"--____ . 
'_DL, TEMP.. QEG.E .•• _ CVl-: 1 _ .. _, .. CYt..-:.2 _____ CYJ..-3_. _ ._CYl-:4 
. 356.29 319.82 417.')7 414.65 
---.-,.---.--:..-~ ...... - .. " . 
EXT GAS TEt-lP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 







.. --E..NGINE DIL ___ .F-flY l L ~ ___ snu. .. J. 01 lP. . __ , ___ MAN[ FOlQ P~R_E.SSURE_ ~I~.o9.r.._ .. ___ . __ _ 
174.37 109.49 73.599 
-'-' DYNn"c·nNo. TORQUE RP'1 CYL.flACKP·RESSURE 29.392 
_. ___ .. _ _ .. _____ 2110.0~,. ___ . 238't.a __ ~. ___ "_ ' 
._---- _ .•. ,-------- --.. ---_ ... _,,- .. _-_ .. _---------_. 
_lNDUCTION AIL-..II\IRTL .. tAI[qZ TAIBIl_ .. _1A1RT2 
80.~31 B1.007 -47.939 76.173 
-_._-- ... --------. 
f"PTfIC~ .-\IR TE"'P DELTAP rl~FP FLOW 
_. _. ___ .__ fl'l • 770 _.~. __ _ 1.0 20? .51t. 16g .. __ . 1416.1 ... ______ ... _. _______ . __ . ____ ._._ . 












... ___ J 
I 
.~ ~,L~s...J_O&_~!.................w....k~ ........... ~""~ ......... ;..~...:..:.~'-""',_~~,.,~ •• ~'"" .... ~~.~6 ............... ~_ ... '.., ........ ""~~ ___ .~> ___ ~~ ___ .a_~~
r--c------" 
j ,. r 
I .. 
[ 
.- ... -:. 
.' 
.. ~ASA-:lEW.lS--HEUM I NARY;.. DAT_A 04/14176 CADD.f.LI R.E'-_0_~.lJ417~lli:Ol. 510 FA: seX15 PGM C003 RDG 3318 
«-L.fA~r.UL2.5.Jlnc 1n.-'L_AP.L.I:l.O_OEGe HU~=30!:' ~OOE =:5~J!OQ.O_._!<I.Il.J.I;_~~ • 5 
'" "-D!G1.~IJ1l!'lG = 2 Se_O.QQ.._._ DEli.' BAROMEtRIC PREs.s.!.'-!~f __ =..2.9 .•. 2.0~ __ ~!I_E() HI!~~ l_~g.j)J) __ '!:!~_-' __ 1\ TIll- 2.1250. _______ . 
"'-LDMBA-ALB T.EMP _______ p.ltfSS CEM 1)1'.LflJl~L_V~p'.OR FlOW_~RH$. IOTA=l"--___ . 
79. 737l9.18a 110.12 418~93 3.1830 14.463 n ___________________ . _________________________________ . 
" CC~B. FUFl TF~P PPF.SS "ENS ITY TURBO FLOW Flnw TRON FPIP 
_____ J9. Uh_ ----.5 ..... 5 6.3.0 4ft e !.10 !t!t.l33_ .. _____ !tZ.OlL ___ .6.1~~~ _________________ _ 
,. --.-eCOLlNG AL~'----r- TEI-'P __ . • .. _UDEL-:Hr:l.D!L-..DEL-:-tlOD.!l_.FLOW .. 
. 80.7l5 2.9123 3.0ft64 9194.0 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
30.531 '''-'--'46.051 .- ------.-. 
~l_HlJ~--· -- -·i--·-·----2 HUI4II) f TV '( H20 VAPOIiCORI!ECTE~---'- .----. 
---. ----- _._-----
. 3·).531. _._ll ... U5. 4~ • Ill! 1.0128._. ___ .61. 511 .. ____ ..... __ . ____ ._ 
"_.£NG._CQ~:D. E/A (lIlY. __ EI..A . .wU E~Q.ll._. BA.T~!?P"':-l ____ ._RP~-2 T.QRQUf ___ .RHP. 
0.088098 0.081514 1.3149 2351.0 2357.5 144.14 64.956 
-=---:----_. 
WET CORRECTHm FACT1R = 0.8556f1 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. = 27.057 EXHAUST DENS lTV - 0.010056 eXHAUST FlDW ~ATf • 1453.0 
"'----- -_.-.. - ... _--- ._---- - .... _----_._-_. 
PART PER MI Llf ON "'ET PER CENT 
·'--.f4EASU~EO,.C.O~.c.. __ ... HC PP"t . ____ "'JOlt p..e'~ CLQ.8.Y C02 OP.Y __ ..R2 f)py_~ ______________ . 




,,-tll~.EU.fO...cONC. TO._WEI...JlASLS 7.8727 8 •• 5f>!> 1 ___ o ~ H ~Q~6 ___________________________ _ 
1< ___ ._____ ___ __ •• _, __ • ...J:IC "mL <;0 ._. _____ ._. _________________________________________ _ 
EP'ISSlnN RATE 0.59988 0.14819 42.598 
"_..fMlSS Im!._"'&SSL~.(1JlE._ .. _._ .. __ . ___ Q •. Q5~.R8 Q.OHfH.9 ____ 4.2598 _____ ._ 
--------------------E,..ISSION .... "SS/RATEf) HP 0.00031492 9.2618E-05 0.026624 
~Jl..U'::!.t.Sd.S!Q~ CYCLE ~ 19.733 6.1746 6~.3?g ________________________________ _ ~. 











" __ C:t'.L Tf'1P..OEG. E.~_ .. CYL::-_l __ "--c YL-: 2 C,Y.L-:J ..• _ .... __ C YL-4 
--_._-"- --_ .... _- .. 
" 331.61 340.96 345.59 345.94 
"-----. ---_._------------
" EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F fXT-l EXT-? EXT-3 EX:r:'4' - - SEXT-l SfXT-2 
"_. _. _. ___ .. _ .. ____ -:. __ 1461.5 _...:::'t5.'t.OC -2~4. 6L . __ .-!iOS.27 _ . _l(\(H. 9 ___ .1.097 •. 6_. __ .. _ 
'" 
.. .-:....E~lGl~!E.. 0 IL ... __ • F11L T. 
18'5.27 
._._srJIU 01 Lp. .. _. __ ,..ANlf!JL(I.P~E.SSlJR~_!....l!t •. 1::!.9_ ... __ h _ .. ,,_ ... __ • ____ ._. 
130.31 73.171 
. ----- .... __ . 
OYNfl Cn~!D. T'1ROUE RP"1 (YL.BACK PRESSU~E :: 29.337 
_~ ____ "_" __ " 151 .3e.. __ 232.6. • .1 ....... __ ___ 
--------.----.---
h_IN.DU.c.l:.ICN . .AI.B ____ JI\IPTl .' . ___ IA.lp . .Tl HL!UL_1A.lRT2 
79.640 79.737 -81.09A 75.490 
--, ... ,-~- ~-.-.. .~ .. _- .... _-----------
rRIFICE·AIR TF.~P OELTAP n~FP EL0W 
1t0.59'> 1. 0s:O.3 ______ 2lt. 364 1437. '3 














,'1 ' •• ", 
. f . 
~ "---.NASA=LEWlS PRfL 1M INAR.'LJM.IA 04lHI16 CADQ.E..t1- ... ~!;~ .. _9~I.J!tlL
6_1..0_:2.cH 07 "_U!L ___ F.~;;_SE1<J.5 PGM CO~ ROG 3319 
·1 
I, 
LEAN9_~_~5 BTOC PO CL APP AO OfG. HU~=30% MOD
E '" .:3!Q.Q.9Ii __ .2I9.!_SC~NS _=--=-5 _____________________ . 
- ··-..f.tLGJ~LTI.MJ.NG = 7S.00Q.. __ 
: ~ I 
• • 
I 
OFG. BARQAoIETRIC PRES~.UM....::= __ 2.2.!lQ.Q. __ J~AT.ED HP .~ .... 1.6.9_ •. 9.()_._._I-(:._~Ano. 
2.1259 _________ _ 
_ ,,_·_c:.OMIi .... ..AIP IE!"!> p.I!.f.S5 CFAoI r'lB.y~£t.Qjj.-_VAfn!LE~Ol'l.-P.RESS
 :rp_T~'"__. ______________ _ 
78.686 • 29.):06 213.13 945.32 6.3501 14.626 
CO~B. FUel TFMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW flOW IRON FPlr' 
- ,, ___ ~._ .. ____ 16.51.Q 5.~257 44 • .n~2 ___ .. JlQ.~~3 ' ____ '_ 79.~Q~
 ... __ ._6.0384: ..... _ .. __________________ _ 
... 
"_. :..cCCLINu. A.l.!L .H~\P .. __ ._.I..!Ofl-:HOnO l1E(:-.W1VJ2._ .. f.L\lW __ ~ ___ .. RFL-HUt:'I .•. __ .DEW-POI!:IT ____
_ .. ___ _ 
80.416 2.9688 3.9136 9900.1 32.603 46
.616 
'''' .. T_ .... __ . __ .... _____ ~ __ .. _, __ . _____ .. 
REl-HU"I 1 2 HU'WHIV % H20 VAP
OR C(1RPECTED HP 
- ,' __ .'-___ • _____ .-32.603 ___ .!t2.5,QQ 41 .... Q2..2 .1.0798 _._., .. __ .. 1
53.81 " __ "" _. _._. 
"_H ..G._C.O~. fl" j1QY, __ FlA ... HET f.JHJ .•. QA~~PM-1 . ____ .RP,..-Z ___ l
P~QUE __ ~ ... __ J~HP._ 
0.063Q99 O.083~3B 1.2537 2691.9 2693.1 262.06 144.
51 
'l4EI COPRI'CTlOIII FviriQ--;-ci.84788 I'XHAUSI M1Lf..' wT. = 27;366---- FXHAU
SI DENSITV = 0.0'f6858 EXHAUsr---fLOW RATE s 14551. 
'-' 
'" PART~PER~Lll ml WFT PER CENT-·----- .. --- ---
-
U'\ 
t', ,, __ ~_E~~IREJ'_ .. ~'O~~ ______ Hr. pe ... , __ ,_~(llLPP~ ___ C_LI}!D'. ___ !;f12 ORV __ .!12 n~Y 
~ 
--' ~ 1727.7 228.98 8.2084 10.645 
0.086869 --...J 
,, __ C.!2P-~~~UQ.......C;DNC. TQ.WF.J_ .. !iASIS 6.9598 .9!025~ 0.C?~3~
65::..4~ ______________________ ...:.... __
__ _
 
,-,' ",_. _,,_._, __ ._. __ .. ______ ._. _._. ___
 !:lc:.. !'lQX_ •. ___ .<::.0 . ______ . __ • __________________________ _ 
" E"'ISSrn~' R"IE 0.90252 0.39651 73.525 
,,_. _. fMtssrON ._MASS/l'.QDE .. __ ... _._'p .• OQ4.?JZ,.6 __ Q ... OO\9.e2.?' _. 0.36762 .• __________ ..,
._---. 
......, '" I',..ISSICW "'ASSIRATED HP 2.B204E-05 1.239U-05 
0.0022976 
" __ Mf!()f EMlS..tJ.STJl.~CYG.L.L;.: _l •. ~8H Q~~'?~Q~ __ 5.4796 . __ ._. 
'-' "_:...CAL.FUFL_AIR R!UtrL=.....Q.Q8.~150 _ •. !'!fA$. FlIr:L ~IR ~AnO_;:. 0.083999 __ Dtl:f MEAS.& CH
I FI~.£~RCE~I __ :.-.:::O"".-=8~9..;.4.o..19.'__ _________ _ 
.. 
" __ fVL.TEMP .. N.:G. F_ .... CYL::1 . ___ CYL:::? . __ ~Xk3 . ___ ._ .. !: YL-4 
407.35 426.62 40A.14 412.64 
EXI'-i;AS U~p-nEG.F-EXT=l FXT-2 fXT-3---{XT:"4 ""--SEXT-l 












188.06 200.11 13.639 
-----OYNn cnNf'. T'1RQUE RPM 
___
___
 , 2'37. 75 __ 2.92.~.t.3;L... __ _ 
-'--·-"CYL.8ACK' PRESSlIRE = 29-:-3'10--'''-------- .. - -;, ~ 
p.t'tl 
._--
~ ~ . -_ .. _-
-.--. 
- _ ... __ . 
- ~ 
., ---I.MQu.C:IJr;~L ... U~ __ . r~ IRTl ._~ll\I1tU TAl~:Tl_ .. __ .JAlRT2 
,. 
73.S:H 78.686 -79.489 7'>.940 
,~RTFicFAfR---Tr:t'P' .... ~ oe L-it\P ORFP-----FLnW 
_"_' .... ___ " 87 .q:78._~_. 0 .0707.07 ?4.?7~ __ ._. 262.<)9 
~"fI1 
r. Fl l T Fl' P ~ :: 80.099 HJ:h Tr:R .n:pp 119.<)49 crnLF
R TFMP = 76.909 

















. -- --I 
. "--_ ...... ~-......... ~ .. ~., .~--.. -~---~. ~---~ - -- .~ ,,,;~\llai.l._.ia.i ,'".1 ...,...~"""'~~ ...... , ... ~':., .••. L ..... ~' .... _" • ..:...LL__'.~ .... '_>_~~~ is -~~-.. ~~~~ •• :....:....._'__~.L ."'. 
r'~-- ------_. -----. 
[




_ .. ---.J.ttASA_,,!L.EW,IS PRELl M1N!RY.... O'A TA 04/14176 C~OPEu..t~t _ f:tEt;~~L1~176 ...l.PO~6. 789 ___ £!.C_~~Xl5 PG'" C003 ROG 3380 
I' 
"_I....fANQIJ.T 25 BIDe T('I C..l._APP 80 OEG., VUM=30"; MODE = ~,gQ...'lil-~_....l'9~CA~S.~ 
,. __ E~.G IN.E.J_~ t'l G s 25.0 O(L_, ".I!.EG • SA ROMETR I C PR f.SSV!t..L:'" _~.9. ~ 0.9_ ._~.~t.EQ -,:~P.!,_~~~.OO. __ . __ t«;_ RAT to- 2.1250 
, "---.:.t.O.,S • ...AIR TEMP ___ -P.~~SS CEM 
. 19.234 29;'255 119.55 
,DRY:. F~C~ ____ VAP.QU"'-Q...Iof..J.R E SS TO.!4J. __ _ 
181.l1 5.2991 14.651 
,; C 0"1'. F lIF l TF.Mp PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FLOW flOW TRON EPIP 
It . _____ 11 ~ 151 '5...!!1l} 0 44._T~.2 65.119 ______ ._63.~2.9 . _____ ~.0.96~. 
Vi , 
.. _-,-COOLING .Al~_ .TE"'L " .. ___ UDEl:-ill.lDD--DEL:-HflQV __ ._FlOW REl-HIJI4. ___ PEW-Pot~T 
80.160 3.0111 3.8691 991R.9 31.121 46.631 
RH-HUM 1 2 HIIMHHTY ~ -"'20 VAPOR-CORRECTED HP -. ,-
_~"__ 31. 12't,. __ 5L.!i6.:i il •. 1ZJl 1.Q82Z_.-124 .• l!5 __ . ___ . _____ _ 
i' 
"-.J.'N\~._C.O~D.. FlA. DRY. EIA WEI fQl,I._J~AI.I.O.._.F.PM-l_. __ RP~~2, T.o~q!lI; ___ RHP __ _______________ _ 
0.080561 0.080029 1.2025 2431.3 2431.1 260.08 120.~9 
. \oIEr':c~"iiECTI ON f', __ TriR' = 0.84018 EXHAUST ... JU:: 1fT. = "27~635 F'XHhUST DE .. SITy a 0.011554 EXlfAUST flOW UTe • 11.961 • 
. ~ 
._----_ .. _---"_. ----. 
" PART PEQ ... tlllON \oIET PER 'CENT----···-- .------ Ul 
"-----ME~.S!1RE...~t.. ____ ~C_e.P..~_ "'lOX PPM CO jlRY !;P~ I)RY O?_.QRY <::t) 
...,; " 1678.6 623.54 1.4838 11.121 0.11581 ~ 
~RP.ECTFn CONCa TO \of ~T BAS IS 6. 2934 9.}~.1.0 O. 091.3~2=_=5~ _________________________ _ 
U_. __ ........ _.__ _. ______ HC ~OL~ 1;0. ____ _ 
H 4 IS5>IQN lUTE .0.12080 0.88156 54.652 
·'_EMI SS·Il:1N. _,.,~s.sL.M.DOe .. _______ Q,Jl6_0061 Q.JH9.~L __ ._ 4.5543, _ .. _ 
~ E~ISSION MASS/RAT~O HP 0.00031542 0.00046121 0.028464 
" __ Me!,!!;, E~thLHQ.J.Yr.lE 7: 19.1<;9 30.~!.8 6..!.J.1? ___________________________ .,--____ _ 
_ . "_. CAL~FIJ!ELJiR_fl.ULQ_= .. Q.~Q!l2Jn_2_._..J:'E.~_S~ELA1!LE_A!1Jl.=_ 0 .• 080561 __ .Q!£F MEAS.& CAL. EIA P.ERC.f!4!..!T~"~· ~2~ •...:.1....:9...:.~.:..1 ____________ _ 
" "--tYl_rE!':lp.-D.f..~...f ___ €;'fl=1 ___ CU.:-l. CY!-::3_. ___ . __ C.Yl-it 
314.11 393.51 411.1<; 421.22 
'" 
a --E-X-T-r,-A·-S-T--e-",-p-O-E-C-.F-FXT"';l EXT-2 fXT-3 f.XT-4 ----sf"X'T-l SeXT-2 
___ . _______ ..l6Z.7_ •. L __ -'t~'t . .JLL_..-.J6't~fl.L __ 981.41 __ . ___ .12~p.5 12.2.~_._1t-
0:; 
"--ENGINE-DU •. __ . __ EO tL T _. _____ .. SOJlT t;Hl!, . __ .111 A'! I FOlP P.R.~_SSURE_~ ~1~.J ~3 ___________ . __ 
i~6.16 212.49 12.651 
ono CONn. T(,)ROUE RPf.4 CYL.BACK"PRESSURE = 29.347 
,, _____ .___ 2~ O.l.?, n~L~5 ___ , __________ _ 
"_,_H'D,UP .ON .Alp fA IPTl .~ .. _. fAJ~T2 t'\J3Tl 
19.084 lq.23~ -63.355 
. 
. -., ... -.-:-:-c:-----... - .. -~--.. --
•• n~IFlr::E AIR Tf~P . OEL TAP (lPf!J 
8~.378 1.0610 .. _._54.~09 
C fll T 1;" P. -: 81. 40 ~ !1Ft\TFO TF,:MP 111).<;00 





."~j L'IilitM:.-~.d .,;,. :dt ~~.-.:......_ . .....;,~ __ ~~, ................ ~..:. .......... ! _. • II •• '~ .. _.~_ .. ;.,..,.. ..... ~.~_"~._ ...... _,., 
11.300 
t 



















'.....-., ~._--..,'----~""""'--'~~,",,~~"."'.-1'-', '" , 














1':'.1' I I,· f; 
.• --XA.SA-LfwI.5. UELlMI.NA.&LDAIA 04114176 Ci\D.Q.Eil-. ~.fC. P~Llltl7{>.~:05: 15.~..9 ____ ~~C.SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 331H_ 
~ / 
t. -L.fA~'P.ULl5 RIDe \HU~l APP80 O~G, HU~':::30\! "'OOE " ?.:e.Q.pOO __ . ____ ~O..!._SC.AXS • 5 
,'. 
,,_, _.E1'I£JNe_I.l~ l'l~2.5 •. 0QO._-----rlEG. PAROMHIHC flR.E..s.Sl'-P-E _~._~.q .• ~QJL __ MLEo.._HP,~_ ~6Q..OO_. __ ._ ~~AT.t'p~.12.5.0 _______ ._ 
"~..B. __ ALIL. __ · ___ rE.':'~ __ ~.PJtESS CFM .ORIt' .. fl,(1.w. __ vAe.o.LfJ.,.Q.W. __ PR~SS TQJ.!l ______ . ____ _ 
79.967 29-.186 109.54 473.83 3.1512 14.463 
"--------~-----------------------------------------------------------------. COMB. FUel TE~P PRESS DENSITY IURRO flOW FlOW IRON FPIP 
"_. ______ ~ .. ""--__ ;-__ 19 .53.4 ___ 5.56.~_~4.66.Q_. ____ ~3.567_ ... _,!2. t1.!L_._. __ 6.0585 . 
• I 
"-,-_.CClDLING AI~ __ .TE"!P __ • _______ UQEL:-tlJ10D OEl.-HOflO __ FlOW. REl-HtJ''--__ PEW-p.Oun_ .. ______ ._._ -- ---._--
81.210 2.9566 3.8'14 9877.3 30.251 46.006 
_.-.... -.---.... -- .. _---
.. _,9 _.-_____ ... ______ a....... __ _ ___ _ 
PEl-~UM 1 2 HU~J01TY!: H20 VAPOR C(1RRECTEO HP 
.30.251 __ ....5<> ... 51.5.2 _ft6.64L_. _1.0110 .... _61.011 ____ .. _. _ 
"_._ENG. cimo.._ flA[\RY ... --.f1.A.WEJ __ .EQ1J. ~Ar:I1L-FP"'-l .. _ RP"I-Z ____ TORQUE.. BHP 
0.089015 0.08.8426 1..3286 2351.1 2j52.4 144.:>0 64.461 
.,-. -~ET-c(ii~flECTl ON·~~nR .. 0:85886- EXHAUST IoIJl:F:·WT ... ' 26.969---" EXHAUSI~EI,l'StTV- '" 0: 069sin" EXHAUSI FlOW RATE s 1429.3 
~-. --.-- .-- '---. P~RT PER-M'i'l:'L'[(lN \~FT'-----PEri CENT ------- .. - ----•.•.•.. - '-'-lI\.-
"_~EASURED .COfi~ .He PPM ... __ ·'.!Q·C~p.~ __ C!L'OR..Y_ .. ___ .en2 ORV .. __ O? DRY ____ ._ .... _ .. _ ... _...... ... Q::J. 
2060.3 154.78 9.2474 10.013 0.14357 ~ 
".:...-CDFJl..E.c..TtrL.G.OML..Jf'. wE;I .ftAS.JS._. 7.5l..'t..?2 A. (,509 0.123}.""-1 ______ _ 
-_ ....... ,-.~ .. --~.------.. ._ .. _HG...._. NQX _. _ en 
-----.-----... . " .. _--- .. _-----_._-----------
H4ISS ION RAT E 0.54951 0.1368,4 42.836 
"_EMI 5S! 1)1\1 ., "'ASS/~ODE ... ":.0 .05495L-__ 0.J 13684 __ ... 4 .• 2838 ---.---~~-EMISSlO~1 I-'ASS/IUTEO HP 0.00034344 8.55221:'-05 0.026714 
_reOE F;··IlS./STq._~yCLL~. ___ ~.R.OI6 5~70J~ . __ .63.747 
"_CAL,FUEl. AJ~R".TIO 0 .• 087262 ~\EA.S.-EUE.1 AIR RATIn.~ 0.OR9015 OJ F.F_.M.EAS~~..fAI" .• _.F/AP ERCENT "'":' t~.,!§>~I .. _ 
"_.-CYL IEIo!P .• DEG.F..,_. eVl-:l._ .. _._.CYl,-2. ~'fl-3 _ .. CYL-4 
351.16 316.32 350.95 349.41 
,t 
-'--_ ... ~ 
EXT r.AS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
Q5?.20 






t. __ H:DUCTINl II.[B __ . 1~IRn 
79.801'\ 
..... ---~ 
ORIFrtE AlP T~MP 
. __ ._. 89.207 
, ... CELl TE~·P. =.82. ft3?> 
.----------.- . ,,"-
EXT-2 FXT-3 








SO It T .. __ ... _ ort. P MA'l r FOLD PRE SSURF .. =:.. •. 1~. 781 
199.51 72.351 
RPI4 --"-.".--- CVl.BACK PRESSURE';-Z9':i36-
._ 23011 f.! , __ ._._. __ ~. 
. [1\ IPT2 
79.967 




-"-' .. --,....----:-. OFLTAP ~qF~ FLOW 
.. _ 1,,1?2g. ___ ~4__.1119 .. _ .. 1484.4 










/r .. -- --I 
.. - ....... ~ .. ~--~-... -.>~-.:..~--.~" .-~~" - .' -~ h.~~w oiL&;" !tr l!!N....;;Ut.~ ",, ___ J..O...~~,.~ ............ _ ..... __ . _. ___ L~.~ •• ~_~_ 
~;o~:.~.~-; .. ~~.'.'---.-... C" .. " 
."...-
I:.i ._, 
., NASA-I EIo/IS PREI I!1INARY DATA 04114176 CADDEll BEC 04114/76 11113:34.923 FAt SUI5 PG!4 C003 BOG 3382 
f 
" • I EA~ICLJT 25 BlDC. Tn CL APP 80 nEG. HIIM=30! MODE'"' 3.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
"---E..~£..lNE __ LUHNG - 25.000 nEG: RAROMETl I" PRe:SSUR~2.9...z.o.o RAIED-"f...~O.OO He RAnOa 2.1250 
"~B... . ....Al.R. .. TEMP. P.RESS CEM OR~LQ~Y_4Pn.'Lf.L.OIL-.P-BfSLm.uu.l __________________ _ 
7Q.931 29.18e 212.35 94"1.83 6.2994 14.823 
,,----------_. 
" COMB. FUFl TF.,MP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLOW flOW TRON FPIP 
.,---_. _____ .1.1..909 ___ ..5...Jt314 44....1Jl3 6.2 •. 102 .. ____ .. 16 •• 133 6 •. 019-'1, ______________________ _ 
"_CD!lUNG_AJR .TEMP U!}EL~H!l!lll DfL=.HOno FtC'W .. _."'" ..:.. __ .REI.-HIJI4 OE"'-I!Olll~r~ _________________ _ 
82.381 2.9868 3.99F16 9933.7 31.1c;7 46.756 
--.-.----_. 
REL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY:\: H20 VAPnR CORRECTED HP 
31 •. 157.,_--.:.l6 .. 106 {t6 •. 81 '.L ____ 1.0751..._. __ . 15ft. 36. ____ _ 
UlC-.t.nlll. -----.....ElA DR'L-F./A_14FT EaU'-RAU1L_RPM-l. _____ RP~=:z...... TORQU-E BHP. 
0.081472 0.080931 1.2160 2698.2 2699.1 281.73 144.74 
WFT CrtRP. EC TI ON FAC TOR O.8,.65Ct EXHAUST MOL~. WT. 21.5~4 EXHA~ST DENSITY a 0.071369 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 14360. 
-. ---- ---_.-
~ PAPT PER M III rn~1 "1FT PER CENT "_lol.£ASUREILC.ONt.---_.llC .PPM. ___ NOlLP.RM.-CCLOR.'l ___ C02 DRY .. __ 02 DRy .. _________ . 
1532.4 261.36 7.12511 11.343 0.046185 c:::> 
o<-t.!!!!.REc1En CONe. TO ~LBASIS 6 •. .0323 9.6026. O.'03.9..Q9u1 _________________________ _ 
" 
___ HC NOX CO _____ .. __ .• _. _____ . 
FMISSrON RATE O.78Q91 0.44h62 62.B89 
"_. _£~l$SI CfL...MAS.sLfoI.D.OE. _. ___ .•.. __ ._O.0039.ft.9.8 __ 0 .J02233.L....._ 0.31445._. __ .. 
FMtSS rnr.: ~ASS/RI\TFO HP 2.4687F-05 1.39511:'-05 0.0019653 
"_~II..cll.E_.E"1.s..JStn__UCLL! ____ j.Z.CJ,93 Q .• 9304:1 ____ .4.6792_ 
c __ C.AL.FUELAH .~A!lO_= 0 .... 087179 ._ HE-AS. fUEL AI!L..RAIlO"""'::_Q.0'!14.1Z __ 1UFF MeAS.L~M • ...L.fl.A . ...P.E~~~T z O.~8~0~6~5~1"--______ _ 
".............c Yl.THIP DEG. F. ... , CYL-L . __ CYL::-2 C'f.L::-3 . 




" f 1(T GAS TEMP flEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
__ '_ ..• " ___ ...... __ ,,1193. 2. ___ -454 • .00_.--.37.9. 85_ .. . __ 1.0&9.9 
SfXT-l SEXT-2 
... l3ftl .• O . _____ 1337.8 . 
I • .............f.folGll!LfllL-.......... __ EOLlT... __ SDllL. o I LP ___ MA'I IFOLIL PltESSURL!..._2.8 .. Hl ___ . __ ._ 
,. 18B.42 213.00 73.,.99 
OYNI1 CO~'D. T!1RClUE R?"I CYl. BACK PRE SSURE '"' 29.334 
______ ~--'289.24. 262..4 ... 0"--___ . ____ _ 
.. -.- -_ .... _._---
"_lNDUCUC!LAlR I.AIPTL IA1R!7 tAJ!!'U __ · _I~Hq2 ____ , __ ... _. __ _ 
,. 7Q.737 19.931 -70.~68 75.854 
II , _-,-_________ ' 
DIUEICE AI~ TFMP DElTAP ORFP Fl~W 
_____ 90.254 2., .. Ql0 1 55 .• Utt 1965 .~L _____ . ___ _ 
-'''- .. ---..... _----------
... -_._---------- ---_. 











.. ___ J 
! , 
.-- ... ---,---~. -~.--.- '.. dA J. 
~-~ (I" 
;',' : ;ry'~"""''''''''''--r--'''''~-~~- .. 
., ___ ._ - "_<_H :to 
c· 









"~AS.A~L.E:'i..TS PPEI 1M IMARY DATA Q4114176 CAODET I REi:' ~L14176 11 :16:38.436 EAt SEX15 PG" C003 ROG 3383 
.. 
• LEA~OUI 25 aloe TO CL APP 80 DEG. WIM=3Q~' MODE s ~~~~~N~Du.~S~CaA~1S~-~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
" "---:.£NHNLI..IM.ll!~2:S.aO,aD-. __ ....:..D£G. " BARo",en IC PRESSURE =.2..9.,2.10 RA.IEIL1H~,.:j.6.0 .. .o..~_.!:lLRATI Q:: Z.l~J). ________ _ 
'" ~MB.-A.l R IE MP- PR F S S ceM DRL.F.lOW __ -Y.AP_OR....£LOtL......f.BESS._lJlI.A, .... L ___________ -'--_______ _ 
78.430 29.211 180.51 792.'24 5.3154 14.677 
'" 
n COM~. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITV TURBO FLOW FLOW IRON FPIP 
. ___ ~_'76 .. 6aa 5....1U.lO..----!t4.J.3.7. ___ 61. 343 ~ __ 62. 6L9. ___ .6. 095ct.. _____ . ________________ _ 
., 
"-.:...c.oOUN.G AIR .TEMP. UDEl-HOOO DE L=lmn 0 FlOW .. _. ____ Hl:-HU!i __ J)EW-PO l~ .... T~ ____ . _____________ '__ __ 
~. I -.: 80.152 2.9948 3.9114 9948.6 32.508 46.576 
.), PEL-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITV t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
_____ . ____ 32.5illl 7.5..887 !t6.o.965 ___ ,_1.0185. __ .124 •. 39 ___ _ 
--------------------------
" --ENG. (m'D. F IA .. DR.'l._-FJ..A_.WET EQU .• Rlll.Q_.RP"'-l ___ JlP/'!-2. In~QUL-.~_JU!.f 
...-' ,. 0.019041 0.0-,8514 1.IH7 2435.2 2436.5 259.33 120.25 
---------_.- --.. -._---.- ------
WET CORRECTION FACTf')R 0.8tt300 EXHAIJST MI')lE. WT. = 21.751 EXHAUST DE~SITV .. O.Ollan 
-' 
" PART PER M III ION riFT PER CENT 
".--MEASURED CONC. H:_ PPM. __ .NOll. PPM CO-DR'C C02 DR'l __ i12 .. DRY. _________ _ 
J '" 1600.4 RO 1.62 6.4967 11.701 0.11113 
• -L:i!RRECTED emlCe rr W,ELBA5..I.S 5..!t!.6.'1......-_9. 8688 _____ .Q*_0981'J:~2~ _______ . 
..I ' He. NQ)L co.., . ____ .. 
f~TSSION BATF J.68161 1.1411 47.581 
EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 11968. 
U\ 
-Q 
, __ .EMISSlmL,MASSI..MCQ.E. ________ O ..JJS7301 o A09S14.1 .. _0" 3.9656,_. __ • __ .• _______ _ 
... - ------------, ---- ---_._--
J FMIssrrw "1ASS/RATEO"tiP 0.00035813 0.00059463 0.024785 
'" --1!DnE ..E.!U.5.,LS.I.!lo.......CYCI E -r -\ J a. e 49 39.A.6.42. ___ . .39. 0 1J..1 _______________________________ _ 
, . 
. ' 
J "-.-CAL.FUEL. AlP. RATIO "" Ot.Q;S04.8.5....- _.MEAS. FUEL !'tP .RA TIO . .::.. O. 07°04L __ QJ.EEJ!lA.~L..L.W_~.~E(:E.NT ""--'1..., • ...,,8""'2'-'7...=3'---________ . ___ _ 
;: 
'--L.ll TEMP .DEG.E. __ C'tL~L-.. __ .c.U=2 CYL-:3. _, 




._-------_ ... __ .. - -_ .... 
,: EXT GAS TEMP DE(;.F E'XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
___ ... _ .. ___________ 12.53.0 -!t5.!t .. OO 6Q3 •. 99 ~lllt. 7 __ . __ .1291 ... 6 1290 .•. 7 __ _ 
00 
_ ___ ____ F:J.JS_ ~Q ~~ 
.. ---ENGlNE. .. OlL_ .. ___ EO ILL ...... _. _SOIL!.. OIlP. __ ._._.MANI Fill D PRE'SSURE .. ?.Z1.1Bl 
I 186.85284.14 73.0'3Q 
OVNIl cnm. TORQUE RP' CVL.BACK PRESSURE 29.355 
, ________ 261.13 ___ 23I.!uuO ___ _ 
__ • ___ c ... ~~-l--. _ . ..1 NO UC TI eN AI IL_ ... _. I A I RTl _ ...... 1 A I RTL-._ TA I R. Tl_. TA I RT 2 78.236 78.430 -58.571 7~.170 
----- _. ,_. --
flRIFtCE t.tR Tf:'~P OELTAP nRFP FLOW 
_._. __ . ..... .... _ .. _ 88.491. __ ._ 0.0919.~.5't.94o_ .. _'326.01._ 
_ ,,_C.ElL.TE1-'P •• "' ... ,_ll.2. .. 81Z. _ .. _ .. ___ HEATER....IE~=: 89.47.9..-_ CO.OLr.E,.JE~P..-=-79 .. 23Q __ . _____ .. _._. ___ __ 















. --_ .. ---_._-
---------
" 
blAS.A..."uW1S-.....:...P.RFU .. 'NAIlLOUA 04114176 CA.nD_EII RE
.C.....cOUl.4116 It:Z):13.34.I f~~fX15 ~G~ C003 
RDC 3384 __ _ 
"~ollL.2S_.fn6c IO.CLAU..B.o...OFG. HIlM=30! MODE:: .5.....O.00 .. Q___ .!.lIN, ..
 Qc.JI.'--"S"'C""A"'NL,;SL-.: . ;.......5'--_______________________ _ 
" 
.. 
"-ENCINE __ T UU.NG.JI_..2S . .J.QD-..._ DEG. BAROHEn Ie PR.E:5SURE....=l.9 .. 11D- _
__ .RAJE:LI:tP....:._16D ... O.tl ___ tiC.JI.Au.~U-'_O ______ . ____ _ 
DRY_ FLOW __ Y.AP.D.R....fLD~_e.RESS. T!lUL-. 
471~ 49 3.1635 14.464 ___ TE.t!P ____ .
_._.1!..OESS CEIo! 
79.305 2Q • .21C) 109.08 "_'CCM
6 ••. A lit. 
t, -.--~----.--------------------. . - .. -_.
-'----_. 
r. 'COMP.. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURsr FLOW 
flOW TRON FPIP 
___






,. _.C.OOUNG..A1R. __ ~ _.TEMP. __ . ____ "UDEb·Hnno DEL=..H.OC!.D ___ F./...OW 
.. _PFl-HUM...._c __ £'IEW:-POI~J .. __ ._. ___________ _ 





P Fl-HU04- 1 2 HUMI!)fTY t H20 VAP(1R CnRRECTEO
 HP 
___
 .31.131. ' ... __ 58.836 46.967 __ . '" l r 0785.. _._68.213._. ____ ._
 
"_-ENG. C!l~ ... __ .• f/A DRY . _E/A. WEI __ EQU •. RAUD_ RP.M-l .. _ 
.. _ PP.~-2_. ___ JO~QUE ___ .... BH~_ __. ______
__ • __ . ______ ._ 






._-_. __ ..... -.---
--
WET,cnRRECTInN FACTnp' 0.85491 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 71.229 





 C _____ ... 
PAPT PER foIllUON WF.T PFR CENT 
"_ .. !!EASURE() C.ONL. ___ H: PPM 1II0X_P.I'!L. ___ C!LDR't" ____ .C.0'2 (lRV .. _.,0.2 O
RY. ________ . ____ . ___ _ 
1Q40.4 1Q9.00 8.224" 10.615 0.12555 
""_. tDe.RE.~TED_.cm.!kJn_WELBASTL_ 7.'O'31.~_.._9 .• 12f>6. _
__ J~.1.Q~~~"__ _____ _ 
" ~ EMl~SION RATE 
" ___ EHIJ5S1DrL_MASSlMOOL 
~ E~lSSIO~ MASS/RATEo HP 
"'_ MO,)!: ErnS./STD .. _(YClE ~ 
.. He. __ .. ____ NOX •.•. _c. ___ co. 
J.50894 Q.l~301 17.299 
___ ..:D • .a5.0.a94 O. o 11.1 OL._ ... 3.1299 ... __ . _______ _ ---- -
0.00031809 0.00010813 0.023312 







_ " ___ £AL:.FuEl AIR .RATIO 0.084698._ ... _ ."lEASo-EUEL.AI.R . .B~UQ",_.O. 
0857Q3 Dtff..MEAkLt..Al. ... .fIA .P_ERc..Etfl . ...!'.=1 .• z:J57 . ________
 . ____ . __
 . __ _ 




















SEXT-lSEXT-2 -- .. _-----
.. _.ENGINE. el.l 
nYNO CO~:D. 
t. 1 Nf'UC TlCN UR. 









.. 462.11. U2.6.9 1129 .. 0 




.. . .. - --'- ._. 
RP"I CYL.RACK PRESSURE: ZQ.276 
_ 2Z84.L-_. 





3.0326......... ___ . .54 •. 994_ .... __ .2389.4 
--' --------_.- .. ----.
_----
... --.... ---------~ -.. -----~--------
CELL fEWP. E' 83.22'i CO~lER TEM
P ~ 81.288._ HfATEP. TEMP 89.64.5 .. 
........ , ... ::. .... ~~~~~---:-----:-:--:-----:---=======---------










·--~·~·-~-~· ............ --~~---"' .... -~--............... Hk· -law 'hH" 






I " I , \ 
.. ~S A-I FW IS PREI 114 INARY. DA IA 04114116 CADDEt I pEc....ML.14176 11:25 :01.815 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3385 
"I FANO!!T 75 BlOc, TO CLAPP 50 OEG. HIIY=30t MODE:: 3_.QO.QQ NQ. SCANS = 5 
" "-a!GlNE_T.VlI.N.G.~..25.0Jl0_~ .. --DEG. pAgOMFTJ Ir PRESSURL=~29 •. 210 __ --RAlEiLl:lP.A=-l!t.o ... QO ___ .HC_.Rru(l: Z..J12Q. 
"--C.OM.S __ UlL _ TE.MB. PRe S s eEl! DRY . ..fLOW.._._ VAPOR .. f..LOif •. J.ReSS . .T'!lJ_A~L ___________________ . 
79.561 29 ••. 21A 213.18 945.86 6.3'564 14.831 
------------------~--------------------------------------. -------------------------------------~------COMA. FUEl TrMP PRESS DENSITY TURAO Flew FLOW TROM FPtP 
______ 1B.61B-__ ... ..5..4361L--.--.!t4~B1 _____ 76. 983." _. __ 35. 410. __ ._~L .. q5lL _____________ _ 
.. ~LlllG. A I R _ TEMP. UDEL=HOOD .DEL=.I:lCOD fLOW .• ____ J~El~HU'L ____ DEI'I::·,~.oi~L 
81.580 2.9547 3.9241 9813.7 31.104 46.896 
,--------------------. ----.. ----~--~------------------------------------------1 2 HUMf OilY t H20 VAPOR (ORR EcrED HI» REl-HUM 
___ 3L..1Jl.4 50..Q13 47 • .0.42-____ 1.0802--.. _154.11 ___ _ ,. 
-------
"-ENG-....LmW_ FLfl.DRY __ E/A.WET EQU._.RA!l..D._RPM-1 ___ RP!A-2 _ lO'H}.UE-_____ ft~p~ _. ______ . _____ . _____ . ___ _ 
0.079789 D.019251 1.1909 2700.9 2102.1 262.63 145.34 
._--------------------.. ------- _._----
WET CflRRECTION Pt:..Tf'lR :: 0.84055 EXHAUST Mfllf •• WT. 27.697 EXHAUST DENSITY: 0.071115 EXHAUST FLOW PATE" 14330. 
-------------.----- - . -_ .. - .-. 
PART PER M IllIO~1 IoIET PER CENT vt 
"-HEASUREILC~ __ HC_PP~ _·_NOL£P.M co nB_r C.02 f)Ry. __ rn._uRY ~ 
1'56\).6 368.70 1.1064 It."352 0.12197 W 
" __ CllRRECIFO CON.c........JiLW ET. B.AS IS 5..,9133 9.5420 _____ Q.I025Z .... __________ _ 
____ ._. __________ . _. _____ .HC ___ ._. f\'OJ{ _______ CO .. __ ......... ____________ _ 
EMiSS[Of\1 PATE 0.802R3 0.62873 62.144 
"'_EP.lSSIC~L.MAs.sIMC.QE ___ . _______ . .0.0.04014 t .Q .• :>03143.1 ___ .0 .31072 _____ _ 
EMISSIr1N MASS/PATFn I-IP 2.50BfllO-05 1.9648E-05 0.0019420 
"_._t:!..CDE .£~~l5...IST.D.o-CYCL£_~ .. __ · _1.,320ll. 1.3099 ___ .. 4.623.8_ 
"_CAL. FUEL PlfLPATlQ':':.. 0, o 81Jl!t..L .• MEt!.S.~E.L 111 fl_ Bn HL,=_ 0.079782, ___ PJf.f .1l!;'~_hUA~_ • ..J:( ~.J'.I;RCEfI!.T = _~!' 5710. 
"~YLTEMP-.DEG. f. __ G.Y..l=l ____ CYL::-2. CY.L73 .• " __ ,CVL-4 
-------------_. -----
406.66 427.33 415.31 415.88 
----- .. '." .-.---- ----------EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT'~4-' · .. --SEXT:.-:1:-------::S-=EC':'XT'::'--2=------· 
" ___ ~_ .. _ ... _ ... ___ .1645.L __ -45·4QQQ SLO..89 1135.6 ._._1316.L_
eo 
___ 1311.7 .. 
~-.---.- ... -.-------.--.----
... 
" _,....._E.t>!G lI'!E Qll EOILT._. __ SOILT _ .. _.OILP. _____ ._MANIFOLn PRfSSURE = 28.267 
187.59 194.22 74.519 
... '-' - .... - ----------- -.-- ------------------------
DYNO cnND. TnRQUE 
2113.79 
RP"1 CYL .BACK P~E.' SSORE = 29.330 
. ___ 2631.6. _______ .. 
"_lNDUCT1QN..AIIL-. tA IRTl __ .. IA IP.T.Z ____ IA!RTL _., TA IRT2 
7Q.367 79.561 -37.530 75.939 
--nRrFic'~ AiR----· TFMP -_. ..-.---nFLTAP nRFP FLaw 
• __ ... __ ...• , __ . ___ •... ___ qO.594 2.98 5O"" __ ~.55.0841 .. ___ .236B.5 . 
_ .. _ CELL TEIo'P. =;0 84.92'1 YEAT f~ ,TEMP. '" 69.887 cn~LEP TFMP = 79.938 
---_ ... _>-. 














... __ .J 
I 
l 
., ...... l~~.eiW~~.-.H~::-,h_;...._~, ... ~ .. ~,~~~~ .... .....lJ;~ ...... ~.......,.~,~~.,.. ___ "~« __ ~._. __ •.• "'c .... _ ... ~.< ... _~ •• ,...... , ..•. " __ ._~, .,._ .. ___ ... =_ .. ~.~. ___ • __ • __ ~._. ________________ • ___ :...~ 
C~:'~'.·~-~· -~~-"~-'-'''''-'-'''-r:-""'1 1-' '":r'~~ :-··1 
, 
·'--HA.S.k=L.EldS PREI '''INARY DATA Q4114176 CADDEI I gEe O
!tl14176 11:27:52.192 FAt SEXl5 PG14 C003 ROG 3386 
c·-L£M!DUT 25 Brne TQ C! APP !!.O OEG. HlIM:30:r: M,~ .• -'lltQO NO. S.CANS • 15 
" 
_ .. E .... N.u.G1NE __ U.M.lMG = zs.£l.£lD ___ -DEG. :' BAROMEB Ie ..MES.S,U~ Z9._Z,lO ___ Bl
lED~~j_~O.&.O __ .j:!!:_ R,.:.:A""T ... I-"'(la'--'ZE.,.wl""2""'5=O ________ _ 
.. --COM.B.-A,fjL :fE-MP- pRess rEM 
QRV....£LCW ____ VAeDR-ELD~ ___ ~RES~_'DIAl~ _______________________________________________________ ___ 
79.916 29.229 119.01 186.'83 5.2996 1
4.681 
'1 CO""R. FUEL TF. MP PRESS OEf-IS I TV TURRCI flO
W FlCW TRON FP IP 
___
_ ----179.49.1l...--.. _5 .. 4182 4Lb,6J 65.186 .. ,_. ___ 62.81 L __ 5.9.91!
l _____________________________________ _ 
cnru;.ING· UR TE~e UOEL=Hono OEl.=:HOOQ fl(lW ... __ ..:. __ ItEl-HU~Df\ll-'pO.t.
~L.... ___________________ _ 
82.037 2.9383 3.8586 9f!4~.0 31.042 46.696 
---------
---_._._---_. ,-
REl-HU'" 1 2 HUMIDITY 




____ 31.O!t2 i 86.621 H ... L4B 1.0821 , ___ ~ __ 124.42 
:. -E.~ruLO. EJ.LOR.Y FJ.A_, WET E.QU ... __ RAI.l~PPM-:,l .. ___ ._RPM-L 
lllIHiU.E __ J.tl~ 
~ " 0.019836 0.079301 1.1916 2431.7 243~
.0 25~.33 120.07 
WfT(ORP_FCIION FA::Tf'lR = 0.8,.666 . EX'" A US T MO
 l E • W T. :: 27. & 9-4--- -iXHA-u-S-r-O-e-N S 1~-::T::-Y:--.--::O:-.-::0-=7~:-1=7-=05=---::E~XH::-:-:A-:U::::S::::T:-=F-:-l O=,,:O:-:R=-A=-=T=e=--."""'"=1-=1-=c}-=2-=3-. ---





"--.MEA.SUREn....cm!C---.HC .. PPM 111 OX_.P.P-M Cn..DRY C.02 OR'L
 __ D;LOR v -0 
'~ 1"93.2 846.48 6.5191 11.686 0.13CJ13 
-C 
,. --'.cRB.B:.T£lL£.ON.~.\o!.ELftA5..lS 





, -' ,, ____ . 
.He Nnx e.o.. . . ___ ..... 
i: EP"ISSIOt-1 RATE :>.681q3 1.2010 47.177 











I ...)" E"'ISSI('1M MASS/RATED HP 0.00035517 0.00062553 0.024884 
~ "-1!.CDE...flHS ... LSI.n""".aCLE Z' . 18....693 41.3.Q2 59.241 
f' 
r ..J . ---.:J:AL.FUEL.ALILPAT IQ.,::--'la08046.!l-__ l:'.EhS. FUel .AlfLRH.lfi2:._.0.0H83.~'-_D..lf
LMf..AL.Lt.Al_~J.~~E!I.T • o. 781~6~8,,--__________ _ 
I 
. -.t.YlT.E~P._DEG.E __ . CYl::-L. ______ .CU::-Z _ CYl-l. 
i ...I .. 383.28403.29 422.29 
'" CYL-4 
420.98 
'" EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 F.XT-3 EXT-4 
SEXT-l SEXT-Z 
__ ..... __ . 
131 ... ~ __ =-45!t.IJO 6n . .92 106J.l __ ,Jo,121.!i .. 1 
l.2U.1 __ _ 
• ---.E.NGU.!L!!IL ._.EOILL __ 50ILT nIl.f!.. f4ANIFQlD.PltE.SSURE _~_.Z.7~.0
3'3 ___ . ___ .... ___ .. _. 
186.32 79.1St;l 12.811 . 
[lYNO cnND. TORQUE PPM CYl.BACK PRESSURE 
= 29.409 
. ________
_ 235.9,O_--2358 ..... uB __ _ 
[_l.NDUC.IION..Al~..lAtRT1 ___ 1AIH2 UJRIl TAtln.2 ._.
















 -'--__ _ 
19.808 79.91f. -48.533 15.740 
~ ..... -... - .... - .... _--- -----_._
-"._-----
i I '- (1RtFrCE aIR 
TF~P OElTAP nRFP flOW 
., __________ . __ 91.2,5~_.L.0549 5.5.06..1 .L43J..0_
 
__ CElLIE~P. _"i._. 65 .270 ~. _ .. ,_ ... HEATIP.J_Elie.=: 90.05.3.. .. _ 
COOlER_ J,Ep,lP =_aO.06L- _____ .. 








, . ~ --1 
, 
I 
'..... ", ),,, ..4 ~. t 
• ...J L..~1I!IMM'*>' MY,;;,,_ .... Uiu~~._ ......... ,.; ...!~L-,"--,,~ __ ~~~_ ~""'';''....L...-'.'~.''''.£ ___ ." ".~ ___ ~." tt~hllitret .. ,......... 
\-~~. 
r.······I'~·· .. -.,-----.~ .. ---,,--~-~ .... ~.----..... . • I ., "'~'L"'"' <' ~,~ ""U;:<-,,,",,l'''<I'.'''.'>t ... , 
, ...... 
"~LJ'kt(S PRE! (~NAa.Y..l)I\TA 04114176 CAnOEr r RFCO~/14
/76 11:31:02.963 FAt SE~15 PG~ tG03 ROG 3387 
"---L.EM!!lllT 2 5 B IDC JOCl ...A2LB.O DEG. HlIt.I=30'l: 





- li~~!LIUH.NG.._'!~2.s...00CL-.. ___ .DEG. ' BARQUEn Ie P.R.E.SSURE .. = .29.2.LO __
 --RATE.D_Ji~._=_lf&.JlO ___ tlLMLtJ)a~~20_ 
I _ r.--t.m!B __ ..AlR JEM2 __ .. _ .. _~RfSS rEM D.R~LFL.OW_. __ ._VA~01L..E.LOW..__.._e.RfSS_ mUL ..... __________________ _ 






CO~'B. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW 
FLOW TRON FPIP 
___
_ ._. 
81.156. __ ... .-5...5260 ~!t...6.02 .4 0.01 0 __ .. _3.9 •.. 4.Q~ ___ l>.. U 51 
"_...LOOLlNG...AJR _ Tf~'P ______ UDfL~Hono DEL=I:IOOO_'_fLOW. 
. __ .FEL:-HU~ __ ._Qf'ri-pf)l'jI 
82.25R 2.9309 3.9059 9829.0 29.766 46.256 
--'----------_ .... _----. 
._-_ .. --- ... 
' ----_. 
!R EL-HlI'" 1 2 HUMIOITY" H2n VA
POR CORRECTED HP 
___





"_ENG~Nll...-. F/A DRY ' __ FJA WET EQU •. RAJ I 0. .. RPM-1 __ .
_ PPM-2 _____ TORQUE_ .. ~_._IH.D_ . _________ . 
0.084308 0.083145 1.2583 2349.5 23~9.1 144.13 
64.478 
101FT CflRRECTlON FA::Tf')R ~ 0.810867 EXHAUST MnLE. WT.:: 27.343 EXHAJsr 
DENSITY = 0.070797 E XHA usr flOW 'UTE • 7203.1 
PART PEP. M III lOr.: 101FT PEP CENT 
"'_~EASUREn. .r.ru.JC--_ .. He PP!A . _ NrnL.p.P-"' ___ CD_.DR'L_ . __ C02 DRY. 
__ (12. OR.Y _____ _ 
1983.5 207.22 ~2592 10.693 0.14309 
"---,-.c~REc..U_O_COM.c...J.O WET BAS IS. r.o_QQ.9_l._. __ 9.0749 __ . ___ 0.1214!t'--__
_ _ 
F~(SS'or.1 RATE 
,,_ E!-It sSIm,L._·~ASSlMODE 
EMISSION MASS/P~TEn HP 
"--.lICDLElo4l5...1S.TL'._.cYCLE . ..! ._. 
__ He Nnx_. ___ .co ___ _ 
0.51291 0.17162 36.655 
_.0.05129..1.--::1.017762.-- 3.6655 
D.00032051 0.00011101 0.072909 







"--.C..ft.L .FUEL_AII!. RAT.ID .. :: 0 .. 0846.91._._._ .MEA.~ELJ.I R p ~ TlQ __ ==-.O. 084308 ___ 0t'=.LJte:".S .•. L~.A!"J. fl.}. J·.~~~E~T
 s: _0 .4~1l:l 
"'----..C.YLTEMP DEG.F.. __ CYL-l 
., 347.46 
(r 




----, ...... _---. -- .... ---- -
~ ... -----
" EXT GAS THIP DEG.F FXT-l F)(T-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 S
EXT-l SEXT- 2 
__ . __ ... ___
_ .... __ 1145.1 ._ ... =.:45.lt .•. OCL 5.88.1!t:. ___ .856.45. .... 1121.4 .. __ 1122.R 
"_. ENGINLCll 






,._,. I.NDUCTl[lN AI&......._ IA1RTl 
,. 
80.619 
(lRtFICF·AtR T~ ~'p 
91.909 
_"_.CELL TE~P. "' __ 85.893 
_.SOILL _____ ~ _OlLP .. _ _ Mllfo.jIFOlD PRESSURE' :: 18.719 
112.87 72.339 
----"'-- .-
---_ .. -.. ~~------- -. 
RP"I CYL.13ACK PRESSURE = 29.378 
2214.4.. _____ . 
"'!AIPTL._. __ ._.HdRTl_.. ..TA IRT2 
80.752 -53.l74 76.0Q2 
OELT f>P r'RFP fLOW 
1. 094Q ___ ._ 5.5 .166_ _ _ L462 .1 
. HEATfR.._TEI'P "'_ 90.219 tD~LER. TF"'? =.81.163_ . 
--.-- - - .. ---'---' -----------
---.---
.---------
"",-., - . --....
 ~-~ --- . ..-~-. 
------
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.... l ..,..;." .. ti
h "'~~'''''''--'"--''"-'~.~'-~'""''-",-, ..... -- ............ , ..... _, ••• __ .,..l .. ,,-__ ... k ,~~_" __ t --~ -.~.~- .......-......_. ~~.~.-~ ~~'~-''''''' aM' "N''''" -. \ + """""' .... ' 
[ _ ... 
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'·-HAS..~WIS pREtIMImRY DATA 04114/16 CAQJ:tE.l.L-__ .!!f.t_O!JLl~Lt6 11
:31:31.562 FAr; ~EX15 PGM C003 ROG 3388 








"~N~I~E T.tMING :: 25LQ~O nEG.: • BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
• ?~~.UO RArEO.-!!P . .!~l1tQ._Q.9 __ ._tC=_R!.!.A"_T_'_'I..,D~-=__.!!2:!!.~1~2c.::5~O:...__ _______
 _ 
.. --tM8.....-Al!L T~MP PRESS Cf~ I1I;!.Y--..El.IIJI _
_ VAPDR FI,Jlj.f--f.~.f.$$.T.9TAl"'__ ________________
_ _ 
" 





TFMP PRESS OE~SITY TURBO FLOW FL~W TRON FPIP 
__
__
 , _____ 18.015 5.44.,9.1 4.'t..J.OO 1a,~3.0--.. _n .• ~u ___ ~.Q.Q1t.2
 .... _____________________ _
 (0,",8. fUEL 
.. --'CC.LlNG..A.l.fL TFMP !)O..EL-:Ii01llL--Df!..:H!'lr;UL_.flOW 
P F.l-H U~_ .. _.~E W-POI.N,T' ____ . 
80.558 2.9114 3.8~4b 991b.l 33.349 41.0
36 
. PEl-HUM 1 • 2 HU"'
lillTY 2! H'20-VAPOR C'ORRE6eo ~ .. - . 
.33.349 ___ -.0.11201 41 .• 3.4.1. ___ ,1.0811. ____ 153.83. ___ , _ ..
.... 
1-- '·_-'E,~G.t-cmlD.. 
F/A, DR.Y __ ..fLLwF.T EQUI., I!.UID-RPM-l ItPfoI-.2 TQ~QUE. ___ . __ BHP 
0.01826Z 0.01113b 1.1~81 2101.1 2102.8 281.19 
144.65 
WFT CnRRE.C.TIONfJtPOR :: 0.84662 EXHAUST M1lE. WT. :: 





. . .. _._- - .-. 
PA RT PElt Mill! ON WF.T PER CENT 
"_M.EASURE.ILt.OJIIC.. . .He. PPM ... __ ~r:l! .. PpM 'c'LQIl,Y C02 O~'f. __ .02 ORY.:-
-_______ _ 
...... '" 
1401.8 490.15 5.1508 12.131 0.12151 
r" 











-._" ___ -1iC .. _ NOX_._. ___ cO ____ _ 
!t. EMISSID~' RATE 0.11365 0.82813 50.124 
"~~lSS Iml._.MASSU~!lDE ___ ... ___ ..o.OQ35bJ!L-O • .oO~1.40~. __ . o. 25062 .. ~ .... __ .. ____
 . _____
 . __ ._.:.. 
,-" ffollSSl(lN 'lASS/RATED HP 2.2301E-05 2.5819E-05 0.0015664 
"_~JJLf~j:s..JS1-'2.,_LY(L_~ l L ll.3B l.J253 3.n94_ 
'"", " __ C.Al. fUEL .AI R RAILa _~ .0. 016n_L _._~E~. fUel ~HL B~T.ln._=- 0 .OTR7.62,_"Q{ EL.!~,!;AS~t c'u. F l.~~.!=R.I
;E,~I:-! .J~.5 84=..!...!:9,!.,9 __ . 
,,_,CYL~ TE!oIP ..DF,G.f __ (Ykl _____ CYL:-2 CYL-~ __ .. _C.Yl-4 ... ,. . __ ... __
___
_ . _____ . 
426.15 43b.bl 430.20 436.52 
" --E-X-T-G-"-S-T-E-r~'-p-DEG.F EXT-l F.XT-2 EXT-3 '-"Exr':-4--' SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
" ___ .. ~._.:...... _____ lJ35..L~ll.OO 6!>5.~12 ____ 1.l44 •. ~
 .. ___ n56 .• ~ n~1 .. .:6,--__ 




18R.14 234.14 13.551 
-,.------------
OYf<lO cm' 0 • T[lPQUE PP'1 CYl.8ACK PPESS
UPE :: 29.356 
__
__
 279 .• 98 2631. .. "",6 __ _ .... --- .. ----.~- ' .. -
c' -1W1U.tI.1Q.~ AIR 1/1 JR.n . __ JldP-U TAIRTl TMB.T2. _____ . ___
 ., 
77.962 19.183 -36.616 15.936 
.. ~.-. .- ------
(1PIFICE·AIR TE"'P r)EtHP ORF~ nnw 
___
 ...... , ,., .. __ . ___ ._,R9 .B5'3., __ ..1.0Z0;\, __ ~ .• g04. __ . __ 1411).4 ....... __ .,_ .. ________
___ . __ ..
... _ .. , .... ____ ._ .. ______
___
 . ____ . __
_ . 
,CEll .TE~p .... ~~ ... ~63 ., t:t.F.:AJJ':R TffolP,"' ... q,Qll~~ __ _ 













. -___ J 
i:
I




.. .. ! j 
....... ,...... " '-. ,41 __ ._.b._-....... 
<.-.• --- ... ----. 
. ---.... --.~~-.... ~-~ ... -~~.-------..--------------
-----------------------------------_ .... -.... ----...,
-
" .... ..,;~~""--.. ~~J~~~~"-""""~ •• ~.·....u... ...... _ .. ~._""'«L ... '......... __ ....... ~ '-'-._.~c~ .... .i~_"____'""--' '.'. ,-'-.-_,~,-"'-".:c...._ t. ______ .dOh )f:t 
r .•. ~ l, 











....... "--.NA.5A=-LE~t:s" ___ UELlMIN.A.B.L.J2A.TA 04/14176 CAQ~ R~<;.-9404t:t9. lI:40: .. 55.928 ____ . £.~ SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3389 
.. ---L.E.ft.NDU-L2!L1HDC TO Cl Arp 80 nFG. H!}M- 30;r; MonE ;..AQ99 ______ N9~CA~~ s 5 
; , 
.. ~ " . 
. ~ ·'_.E.NE1NL.lUU.NG '" 25 • .000 Q£S. BAROMEIR re PRES~U.BL=-Z9~.2.1P ___ RAT,EO J!P.~~(J_Q • .9_0 __ ._tc_~.!.!IO'" 2.1250 ________ _ 
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" __ .......... _ .. __ ._._.1143.1 
t! 
"_.HGINE. OIL .~._ fnlLT 
j. 
. 181.96 
oy~n emma TOPOUF 
134.02 
........... J ~~("!i.l~ t I fl"l A l1L_ III [PTl 
1'1. 0~6 
--!.- --... ----
f'RIFlCF. AIR T~MP 
89.1n 
CELL TE'-'P. =_ .. 84.33L 
._tYL-::2_ ~'fl:-3 ._ __ .. CYL-4 
346.25 349.09 342.01 
-- .. ---_.. .---.- ,-- .. 
E'<T-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 -SEXT-l SEXT-2 
__ ._:::~5.'t..o..Q. 7~llt4Z_ .. _981.4R ... _.1l0~._4_._._J.1.9J .• 0_~_ .. _______ _ 
snILI ______ fHLP 
. "'A~lfOlO PRE SSU~E ':.. ~8.643 
204.61 72.319 
- ------'------_. _ .... -._._. .~... ~--' ------- '--"-'--'-
'lP"" CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.311 
.. 2292.,..." __ 




~- .. , .. ,~- ---- -- ---.. . 
nEL TAP ORFP Flnw 
.1! OltOfL ____ ~gj .197 1429.5 
Hr:ATf~.TE\Ap 92.'341 
. -- --_# .--- --




~Q2 ... ---- -- - -.-. 0 
Ol-r> 
p;.J~ 
6"'J '-' if ' "\"0 d~ ----~. --11-----.~ ...r; 
~UI 
l 
,~ .. -~ .. - .. ~ .. ..: ... -.-.~ .... -...... "- ... --' .......... -~-...-..... \~~~"'--~~ "ts A ,·jtu,+,' ~""",-,,~.~..:.:.... ................ ~~,,:, ...... ,-,._ ............... , _ ,_'-'_,~'"-_~""".~~_ 
r'~-~-~--~--···~ -.- .- ~~ -0 •• - ' •• -,., ••••• "" ~~ , ..... l_, ___ ~ ___ _ . 
i: ~ I l' ' 





.. ~SA=LBHS PRELI'!INARY OilA 04114176 CAfm ....... EI ...... I'---_ ~~O_~~/16 12:07:)~ FA!: SEX15 PG"l COO) ~OG3394 
•• LEAf-lOUT 25 Blnc TQ Cl APP 80 OEG. WM::30~ .-(1nE • ~ •• OOOO ___ .~9..!L_SCA~S,_.__"'_5 ____________________ _ 
"--flI~lNE I 1M I\lG :0:25 .. 000 nEG. ; • BAR(l"'En Ie PRESSURE .. 29.z.,40 R_ATE.D_l:H'~~_lJ!O.oo t«:,"-,Rc:..:l:::..T,-,I..,D<.:.~2"".-,,1c!::2c.:::5~O _________ _ 
"--Ln~--.AJR TEJo1P PRESS CE~ nRy. F~OW Yl~R FLQ~fSS T~O~T~A~L _________________________ __ 
19.128 29.241 211.31 938..09 6.4186 14.833· 
.;:-
" CO"8. FUEL TH~P PRESS DENS lTV TURBO FLl'W flOW TRON fPIP 
_________ 81 •. 161 5. ill6 44 .. .29.2 1Q.45.6 ___ l!9_.1~L ___ 6 .• Q~ \0 ---::--_________________ _ 
. ~ 
,. --CJJOLUlGJ.I R TE~p--..--.UDE.L::HnOD r!E1..-:!:I..ru:!.O. .FLOW '_0" __ REl-HU"'. ___ JlEW-PQl~~T,--____ . _______________ _ 
81.641 2.8199 3.8544 9132.6 32.738 41.311 . 
L€L-HU"4 1 2 HUM 10 lTV '! H20 VAP(lR tORR ECTEO HI' 
_____ .32 •. 138 0..6:50.06 '41.89.5 1.0998. _____ 154.01. ____ _ 
--.. " ~-.. 
. i 
"--ENG .. .cO~IO. fJ A.J1RY ___ El.LWET EQU .... JLA.ll.O .~.PM-1. ___ ~Pfo'-2 TOB-Qt.J.E __ "]~L. 
0.013105 0.013204 1.1001 2695.2 2696.1t 282.29 '. 144.87 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.83751 EX"AUST ",alE. WT. = 28.198 . EXHAUST DENSITY .-- 0.073012 
. , EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 13883. 
'-PARI pER MILLION WET ---PER' CENT --..,..-"---- €' 
., --1!fAS1lREIL.C!lMC. HC. o..P~~ ___ 'HlLP.er~ cn DRV C.Q2_DRV ___ P.l..DRY Q 
--- .< 1250.9 126.13 4.5036 12.873 0.10601 i-> 
'---t.OE.F...E.C.IEO CONC. TO' ... H.ET BASIS 3J]18 IJl.18t ___ O.Q909~6~2 ____________________________ _ 
oJ ___ --HC NOX C.IL_ .. ____ . 
Efo'tsc;rON RATE 0.62341 1.1996 38.011 
." 
~ "---E"1.S510~_.y.5S/..M.OnE_._ .0 •. 00.31114 O.lQ5.9..98Z-_.o.19008 __ _ 1 0 DC FMISS tr'N ~ASS/RATED HP 1.9484£'-05 3.14!l9E-05 0.0011880 











"_C.AL.. EUELAlR _M.uo-=--O....O~ ~'E.ti....£U.E.L..A[R RAllO =.Q.01H05 DIFF ~EAS.& CAL.~/A PERCENT = 3.1~40~5~ ___________ _ 
.' 
'L_t~v.LTE!4p-UEG ... _F __ CY.l-l t'l.L-2 CVl.-3 CYL-:4 
-436.69 446.43 438~39 449.16 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT:/; SEXT-l SEXT-2 
' __ :____________ n.6Q .... l -454.00 895~_0r; P05.9. __ ~_n8h~ 1316_.~9_'_ .. __________ ~,..----------
.. --f.h.G.LNf.......,O.A.Jll~_~ EQILT SQllT nl\,.p.__ MA~IF:m .. n..J!R.E_SSU!t~~._~_2 . 
188.19 215.20 73.463 
DYNO (ONO. TnpOUE RPI~ (Vl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.418 
" 275. ... 65 263.1L..a:.3l-________ _ 
,. _1 ~oucr.J.mL!.l.R J~ [PH . Hl.l!LT.Z TABTl TA.l~I2. 
1R.Rl? 19.178 -46.S64 15.595 
--i-
'n RtF 1 r. E ." I R TE~'P OEL TAP ORFD FLOW 
.. -.... - .. ~---
91.2H __ <! .';l'F!O 54 .• f.lYL ___ 2HO.5_. ____ .:... __ 
--------_ .. --.------ ..... _ ... -... ---





1:1 i~._.. "0... ._ ......... _ ••.•••• ~_. __ .. ........ i 'J' - .. u~ •• , ___ ~ .,~< u ••• -'.,, ___ ~'u ....... _._.~ .. ~'"' !I'k j 100 • • 
W'n' 'iiIMII t k Itt 00'0:'''** < 
[_. I' :,'r ::, 
! 
!!ASA~LEI:LIS PRE! I"INARY 04, TA 04/14116 CAODEI I .RE.t-.!t4Ll~L't~:ltO.929 FAC SEX15 PG .. C003 ROC 3395 
"_LE.M'OUT 25 BlOt TO t.LApp 60 nEG. ~UM=30'1\ ~r.OE = 4.00!tO NO. SCA~ .. 5 























"-.-t.o~B.......AIR TE~~ -PRESS CEM' DR'L...':l~ ___ VAJ~.(l.LFLO\l_.p.~ESS -y:[l . ..:.T""A."'-l ________________ _ 
79.587 29.?60 180.59 793.66 5.4148 14.618 
CO~8. FUEL TF~P PRESS DENSITY TUIlAO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
----_ .. _ •. _-_. .82:.9.1.2 5 .. !t.62!t 4!t.~70 M.H!!. _____ S,7.?,17 ____ .~!9~~7'---____________________ _ 
··_c.{)~UJjG.,.Al.lL TE,.." ____ lJQEl.=tl.!!OJ.l_J),EL~timllL_FlOW ... ,~El-HU"L ___ DEw-P01'iI 
Al.q49 2.9123 3.8577 ~794.0 31.821 47.016 
--:PEi:HIJM' 1 2 HUMIDITY ~·H2·0-vipOR-CORRfCTEDHP --•. --. 
_____ ~31.8.Zl. 6LJU6 41L'l5n 1 .. 0961 ___ ._,12~.34 ___ . __ ._._ 
• -ENG •. CQND.. FlA. D.RY ___ JJ.L'wEJ EQU. _R41.ID-J~PM-l ___ .RPM-Z ____ -y:ORQU~ ____ .",HP. 
0.072798 0.072305 1.0B65 2433.1 2433.5 259.11 120.04 
WET CnRRFCT! ON FA,r T!:!R :: 0.83946 EXHAUST MnlE .•• WT. ,. 28:2~--"fXHAusr DEN'fiT'Y. o.onfil 
-----.----. '-'--"'-' -
PAPT PERM IlLlON ",n PEP CENT 
,: ~AS.!Jf;((Lc.mJt.. _____ HC p..e~_. ___ Nn!L...ff'" (ILQ~'L __ C02 OPY __ f!? ,o~ Y..:--_______ _ 
1183.0 1496.0 4.2185 12.858 0.28003 




~~~Fcrfl) (nNC. T('l WfT BASIS 3.5<)16 ! 9_. r<)4 0~?~_~,O'_'_7 _________________________ _ 
__ , ___ ._. ___ ... ______ ._.HL f-JI))C ___ . __ ..en. __ ... 
F~ISSlnN RATE O.497C6 2.0836 30.
'
ne 
·'-E.!USSlmL_~ASsntQDE.m O.QU~?2 0..11.3.6.3_._ .. 2.543L ___ .. 
c ~~ISSlnN MASS/RATED HP 0.00025889 0.0010852 0.015895 
., ~:MCt:'E.. f.~lS • .ISTQ._CX(~ J3.ll6 72 ... ~.'t~ ___ 31. /144 ____ ._. ____________ . ________________ _ 
"_lCAl.Fua._.~lR. PAUC_.=_.o .•. O.lS.o5...4... _ •. _~E.A.s....£UELl\lP •• 8.AlllL::: 0.01279/1._....QJl'F MEAS.& CAl .• F/A PE~..r.ENT .3.0~89 
·_1:.VLTEMP DEG.F_ .CYL-l._._. _-'YL=:2... Cn-1.. ___ . 
400.71 416.96 425.11 
(Yl-4 
423.05 
FlCT ras TEMP nEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 E)(T-3 e'xf':'4- - SEXT-l SEXT-2 
., __ . __ ,, ___ , _---.1210. •. 9 .. ___ -_!t5_h .00 In. ~L ___ 1241 •. 7 _ .... __ l~~ 5 •.. 1 ____ .1..3:n.JL __ 
"_EllGU1L.Q1.L_ HlI LT. SOIL.! n [LR. __ ~AIIII FntJL p.~.f __ SSllRL.::..;!7. 3QJ ______________________ _ 
186.49 307.32 12.163 
-0 Y;,)(l;Cn~o·~----TORQUE RP"1 CVl·.eACt<" PRE'SSURE-:: 29.336-'-'---' --_. 
.2.51.17 2U3 .• 1 ... _ .. ________ . 
-. _ll(l,UCTImLAl.fL-IA IIlTL_, __ tA[P'T.7. T~IBT.l_._J~tRT2 .. __ 
..... ----~-- ----......... ....--_ .... - ---.. -~-----.---.------------.--
79.349 19.587 -38.535 75.38B 
----:nRI·FICE-~11l TE~P-----riELTftP flRFP FLOW 
__ .' ....... .,,, ____ ,92 .065 ___ O.98~4P9 ~?.~,~.~ ____ :l10 .O~ ___ ~ .. ____ . _____ • ___ ._._._~._ .... ___ .. _ .. __ .. ___ . __ , ___ .~ ___ . _._ 
_ :C ELL TfIAP. = "". n~ HEA TtP J f~ 91.062 cnnLFR TFMP = 80.21~. 
l ". 
d"hhril,';'ie,bts'1H'" '::flthiuMteJ!' t·I ... ~~iooi.ttloU.o~.-.-...., .......... .:... _ ......... ~._~ ...... __ ...... ~_ ••• _ 
'-'~~--, 
i. I 
I '- I 




" "~S.kLEwlS PRE! '''''NARLDA.1A 04114176 CADDEll ._R~LO~LJ~06.
J2..!.li:21.4IH FAC SE'!l5 PGM C003 RDG 3396 
··--LE..M1!!.JJ.L2S-B.JIl~ TO C.LUf...8..0 DEG. HU~=30'1· I'4(,OE • ~ .• Q.o.Q.Q ___ ~_Ih.....$.~!f..$
.--=:..._5::..-___________________ _ 
·---E:AGlME.....Il.M.J1.!G '"' 25.0.00. DEG •. ' BASOMEB It PPES.s.l'-~L~_2~L2.4_0
. RATEJ.JfJ'~~ __ 16Q .• JtO ~ R~TIOa 2.1250 
"_t.DMB.~R TH1P P~E.SS CEM _.O.RYJ.l(1W--.-!lAPnR
 Fl..QlL~R_~S .. TQTAl~ __________________ _ 
80.416 29.241 101.35 465.30 3.1594 14.48
2 
COMB. FUn Tf~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW Fln
w fRON EPIP 
~ _____ ....,8.s .. 445 5.5992 44 .. liOf> ~·H.~He __ ._.36 •• !!1.4... __ 6!
1 t~.1· ___________________ _ 
. --.COc!UNG_AIR... TE MP ____ .UOE L-:tIOOD DEL:,J:tQO.IL-.nnw 
REl-HU'!., ___ P'EW-POJ~T ____ _ 
82.293 2.9264 3.1513 9820.6 30.413 46
.536 
Pel-HUM 1 2 HUMIOIIY' H2n VA
POR COPRECTED HP 
___
 ..• , __ . ____ .30.41.3 ___ .62.112 H.529 _____ 1.0CJ14 . __ .... (,1.643_~
._ .• -_ .. _------
·_E~G •. eel-JO .•. ___ F.lA DRY. _.fJ.L.WEI EQU •.. M.t.HL.RPM-l __ . __ R
PM-2 ___ TQJl,QUE _____ .BHP .. 
J 0.076602 0.078072 1.1732 2351.7 
2352.6 145.Zl 65.019 
--~--~- .. , 
WET C~RPECTlnN FACTOR = 0.85270 EXHAUST ""OLE. WT. 21




--- .. -.~ _. . PART PFR MILlIm! WFT .----- PER CENT----
' -.-----.-.-. ---- ._--
. _"IEA.SlIREO .. C·ONC. ___ H:; pp~ .. ' _ Nf})l..feM (!LOP,Y_·_. __ CI12 ORY ___ Jl~ ORY ____
___
 • ________ _ 
../ ' 1h06.4' 552 •. 21 5.2444 12.4
58 0.15384 
.~ 
_C:ORPECT.E(LCJJ"Jt.....JD. WET J\AS.l~ 4 ... 4719 10.623 ___ 0 .• 1.311
...,S'--_________________________ _ 
_ ... ' _ ____ 
He ... ~ ___ ~N.Ox. .. __ .. _ .CO .. -_ .. _.-----_. 
E~IS5IrM RATF 0.40472 0.46118 22.185 
_. ~t.HS·SI(l'" MASSlMaOE .O.04C4:Tl ___ .. _O.046118 .. , 2.2785 
j f"US5 lOP-' M!\5S/RATEO tiP 0.000252Q5 0.00028824 0.014240 
i _"EnF E~l s.-!STn_. __ ~y'CLF .'l _____ Q,!
~n 19~1J{?_ . __ 33.906 .... __ ... __________ . 
I J " _c:;~L •. fUEL.AIP R~IJn =: .. 0 • .Q1159.L .... ~E~.$_--EV.B. .. ~lR .. RATlO __ .~ .. O. 078f-02. __ OIF.E MEAS..!...' CAlJ!.A_!.ERqN! .!-=L!.t8~..:.1 ____________ _ 
_ .. CYl TEMP DEG.f' .' CYl-L 
352.29 





fXT GAS Tf~P OEG.~ EXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
, -, ---' --S-eXT=---=1----::S:-::Ec::X""'T--2-=----
__ , ~ "._ ... ".-'" . __ .. 960.35 .. ___ ::.!t5.!t .. O{l 966~ 't~ ___ 1039.1 _
H64 •. L __ U~~ •. 6 .. __ ._. ____ . _ 
,. _E.NG 1 P-.lE.. Dr L_ ... __ ... f 0 I L T... __ ... S (11 LL-_.Ol U' ____ . __ to! AP-.l I FOUl .. i»R ESSUR E .. !. . .
J.Jh.l1 1 __ ~ .. _._ .. 
18~.11 245.40 72.151 
--'--------~ 
oVI'm cnNO. TOR()UF RPM 
___
 "." .. _. ___ 138.96,. _ ..... 2301. •. 1. ____ ._ .. 
_JN~ilCTfC'N AIR ___ JAtRTL .... ,IAt~T2 IAJRU_ 
.. 
AO.240 80.416 -100.03 
-_. --... ---.. 
. .. ----.~ ..... ----~ 
rptFICF 'tR TF~P nFlT AP OP.fP 
_",~ __ , 92.!lQl .... o. 0784Q_B __ 5!l.OI}2 ... 





_ ... __ ... HEAT.HLli~.E.!ll.15.!l.....; __ ....... COOLEILIf.M!'-=-a
Q~z.7~ ______ . __ . _____ .... _. ___ .. _______ •. __ •..









~. ____ =:~l.l ,,"P. , __ 8t.127 
l 
.. . "~-J 
." 
., ~ .... 
~·~ ............ Hetf 1tJ<'t.! ...... ;,., .... ~....:..~"'''''' __ ~_''''~'"'o..I., ......... ~ ......... ~~.............L'"_ .... ..._~,_ .. _J;~_"'~. • ~ ..... U"" .. -... ....,.._ ............ ~~.~_._~..ai.~ __ , .. _. ____ .~~ .... 
r-~:- '.,....".r~ -~=-~-'·"'.~,~~=~~_.~~~L~C~=='_ '-."-.'-.---, .. ---.--' "'n.'.' - ••• --~-"-- .-- -~-'---.-- --=::.:===-~".=~....:.--.-' -' -"-'.--~-!;..~ 
J. 
.' 
"---MSkLElHS PRELIM I:NA~Y DATA 04114116 tADDElI RF.LOIt!.j~I.1A...u.!..t.8:55.810 F~~_.S_EX15 PC'" C003 ROG 3391 
Ln~'OUT 25 BTOC Tn tL APP eo DEC. HUPA=30!l: , MroE = 3.00~ ___ ~O. s.<;~~S,_ .. ,..:::.5 ____________________ _ 
.. ----.E.N(;,INF--II1"_HIG = 25.0.0.0 OEG. ;. BARQ~EH IC PR5S.V.RE ~2_~ •. ~~0 ,RAI.E~.J:W.=._1_~. __ OJL __ HC RAT! n- 2.125o ______ _ 
"---«:.C"!!3 ....... AIP'-' ____ :tEtH~, .P-RE SS CFf1 .nR~CfL·r;tl"----YA~!;IR...nQ~ __ eR~S S T9T ~l~ _____ , ________ _ 
BO.631 29.235212.15 942.~6 6.4221 14.846 
CC/1R. "UEl TE~p PRESS DENSITY TURRQ flOW flOW TRON FPIP 
______ .... 84.244 5.~24 44,.23,1 7Z,.5~4_ .. __ JO.44L ___ 6.9!t?~ 
• --'.QOL1NG-AIR rE!A.e U(l.E.L-HIJOP O..f.L:::,!!{!QtL-F LOw. 
83.128 2.9314 3.1869 '9830.0 
REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
31.056···--41.281=:...-----
Pel-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY 7.H20VAPORToPRECr'ED HP - .. - •. 
_____ 31.05.6. __ 18.2,Z!t 41. •. 68.9 ___ 1.0951 __ .155. e5_. ___ ~ ......... __ ,_, __ 
'·_E~G .. ,CO~!O~ FO ORY __ .:HA.. . .wU EQU •. .RAUJL_PPM-l . , ___ .• RPM-2 ____ TORQU,E. ____ 8t-1P .... 
0.014126 0.014220 1.1153 2691.9 2698.8 284.18 146.29 
WET cnRPE[TIO~ FACTnR = 0.84256 EXHAUST MnlE. WT. = 2a:li2'--'E'iHAUSf DENSITY • 0.012i90 eXHAUST FLOW RATE - 14006. 
--:---:----,------~ ------------------
.. PAPT PER MIlum' WET PER CENT .~----.. --------------------------------




'I' " ~£As..UflE!Lr. .. Q~t.. ___ HC P.R~ - - No.LPJ>M c;n DItY .. ___ .r.C2 OR~ ___ Q2. ORY .• _________ . _______ _ 
, "~BECTEP .CONe. TO WET 8ASIS .3.1890 lO!!J!.~2 0~.1.QQ.:::5.:::.3 __________________________ _ 
___ ._, • _. _____ . _ .:tiC ~!DJL CO __ _ _____ ._._ 
., .. H'J SSJON 'RATE 0.63464 1.3109 38.529 
., -EM ISS I ON_"t1ASSl.MnI:!E ..... O.O.021DL-.Q .. OOf?~~.L_J).19265 _____ ., 
EMtsslDN MAssrpATEn HP 1.9832E-05 4.2842E-05 0.0012040 r , 
"--11.CnLL'4ls..l.sm,':"~YCJ.,E .. 1 • ..Q!t~A ? .. !l561 2 ~ 8668,'--_______________________________ _ 












,'-.e..YL .TE~p .... QEr, .• f .. _.C.Y.l:-:L_. __ C\'l:=2. cn_~~ __ _ CYl-4 
436.95 
.-. -.-.. -.. ~ ------ ~ .. ~-.-~ --- --. 
--t:9f'1::::O-1 ---
,.J ., 426.54 442.59 433.49 
.. _----
~XT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 







"-- --.. ------ -~-f;---- . __ 
. ~~ 
".:-.f.NGINE.. .. n.lL--' __ ._. EDll T __ SOI.LT_ OIlP. ___ -.:MAIIJJJ=ftlP._~8E;SSURL=_~8 •. ~~1. ._._.__ ~: 
If18.39 205.22 14.047 ~.§ 
DYNQ cn~m. Tr!RQlJE RPM {yC:SACKPRESSURE = 29.393 fa 
______ . 271.21 2611 .• 4 ....... __ "'-' __ . ___ ' 
,~Q~JCJJt;~' .. A.lP~IA IRTl , .. __ IA Iwrz Hl,8Il __ .. TAfRT2 
80.364 80.637 -19.978 75.611 
----;:ip't·I=ICE--"IR n:'~p f)ELTAP ORFP. i=lOW·-··-·-' 
_._ "._._ ~ ____ ,_93.77f3 ___ ..• 1.9~1,9. 52.098 ____ .195<1.2, .• '. ___ ... _______ _ 
---"",,-,,-, .. _<>,-- - ... ...- .. ~ -.---









~SNe:!i.J' tWtt"'t'1ll:;o",iI .. _ ."""~",,,,-........",.,,-, .$ .... + .. - U~ ....... _~. ~_ .... ~~'.'_",:.:._"_.~~_ •• ~_:",-_---,,,,,~ •• _._. 
, . ..:. .. _-+NM+E' 1 __ ~_~~~~...... "'-~~_ .. __ '_.~_'____............._. 
r-=-=~~=··--~-·-' 
_ "~S~=l8LIS PPELlMJNARY __ OAIA 04114176 CAOD.Ell REt .9~O~1.76._.u.J.~~: 13.1-J)~. _____ '=~ §E!15 PGM C003 ROG 3398 
"-LfMill.u.L~-R1bc TO tL APP (I...LOEG. HU~'::3Q; MCOE z: .4.QOQQ. __ . _ .. ~O.!._SC_~N_S~_5 ___ . ___________________ _ 
.. 










C(!M~.-A11L TEf.!I! ____ P-RE SS CE'" O.RY.::F.lOW. ___ VA'p'Q.lLELJ!Iof __ .PB~SS TQT ~L_. ___ _ 
78.015 29.-252 180.81 195.85 5.4251 14.699 
" ~--~c~c~.r·~~~.-=Fl~Jr=L------T=E~~~P~-------P~R~E~S~S~· -------O~E~N~S71~T~Y------T~U7B7BO~.~f~l~O~W-~F~l70-W~T~R~O~N~-=f~P~IP~-----~--------------------------------
,, ___ . ________ ~2 .. 0.2.9". __ 5.ft'l2":\ ~5~5 ___ f>1.281 ... , __ 58.932 ____ 6. 069E! ______ . __ _ 
··_£1l0U~GJlR. T€~~P. ____ UQE.L_:_J:lO!ltL-.OE!.=HQQtL-_flr:JW 
80.434 2.901~ 3.86A~ 9173.6 
._11 F.l-HIJM 
33.534 
DEw-POI ~T __________ . " 
41.036 
BFL-HU" 1 2 HU-"IDITY ~ H2t:;-"YA-PORCf,PRECTEOHP""---- ,-,----.-------------------~-------
,. 
___ 33.53.4 ____ 62..8(:.Q ~1.1_23 1.0959. __ 123.62 
"----.£NG __ CD~I[!. Elf. DRY .. __ E.L! JolE.! EQU •.. BAILCL_RptA-1_ .. _ RP~I-2 ____ TORQUE . _____ "HP 
0.01404~ 0.073548 1.1J52 2432.3 2432.1 258.13 119.54 
--~--,..--.., ~.- ----,_ ........ ---
WET CORRFcnm' FACrJP = 0.84498 FXHAJST DENSITY- '" 0.012937 --EXHAUST FLOW ~ATE • 11193. FXHAUST MOLE. WT. 28.169 
"'---- -------- ------ ._-----. 
• .... ___ • ____ - o. _._ _,, ____ _ 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
':_~HSURE(LCD~L-HC ~f'~l __ Nnx _PP'~ . c.rulltY_ .. __ Cfl2 ORY_ C2 ORY. _____ ~ __ . 




~~RF!;TfQ emlC. TO W.ET BASIS 3.6364 19.~,?_33_ 0~1._5~.6>:..5~ ___________________________ _ 
", 
_._ .. _". _ . ____ .. _. _____ ... _ _____ _ __ ,1;1( ____ . ___ Nn~_. ______ .. __ cn 
.. iE~'ss[ml RATE 0.50034 2.1015 31.136 
," -Jfo' ISS IOf-! __ .MA SS~L. ______ ._0. Q41!> 95 Q~ 115U_. __ ._.2. 5946 ___ ., 
--------_ .... - ---------------
EMISS IO~1 MASS/.RATEOHP 0.00026059 0.0010945 0.016216 
·'_~E. F"'J s.jsrn.._-'.YClF:' .. ~,-_". __ n~J.l 'i lZ_~_qt>.R ____ }8.61l_. _. 
\ 
_.hAl.. FlIELA I.L~~TJ Q _=- _ Q_.Q1.4911 ___ Y f?~.!_f..uf.L~ [~ ... .!t~! l!L=_P. 074049 ___ rrlF..f~~~$.!_& C!~J1AJ»~RCEN.I.~_!.!25~. __ . __ . ________ _ 
~_'tLTEMP __ D.EG.F__ C YL~ L.. _ .. C YL-L_ cY.J.:-~ ___ ._ ._C.Yl-4 
.----. .._---.. _-
391.21 417.09 47.2.05 426.18 
'! 
FXT GAS TEMP OEG.F E'T-l EXT-2 eXT-3 fXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
"_ .. _. ___ ._ . .,.,._ ... _. _____ 15 31 •. L ---=!tHo.CO 116~. L_ _ _1376.6 _1331. O __ ~_ .. ~13~~ .• _Q ______ . __________________ _ 
.. -fl.1G.INE.....C.IL. E'Hl.L 5!lI l T oue MAN, FOl,!L£...R.f.SSURf_ .!......21.~2(L ______________________ _ 
., 1~7.32 190.44 72.955 
DY;"IO CONO. TnP,OUE RP"l CVL:AACKPRESSURE .. 29.348 
\. 1.5 5,. 64 n M..'-'9'--_________ . 
----------------------------------
" ~illlUJCN AIR f!\ Ifn1 J~ UU.l UtRD T~IRT~ ____ . 
j " 11.137. 18.015 -31.446 15.362 
l~1 'OPfFICE AIR T~""P nElTAP ORFP FLOW 
_ .. _____ .\... 91.4Qft_ .. _ 1.0372 5'5~Ob't ____ 1424.9 
----_._----_.- '--'----- _ .. -~ J 















-.-.~ ___ ...., __ ~T"~~ ___ _ 
, .." NASA::::LE .. jS PREI fMfNA.BLJ)AI.A 04114176 CADDEI [ RE.L9~tlItlJ6 12:27: 11. 722 FA~ SEX15 PC" C003 ROG 3399 
'-L£~~rtUT 25 RJOr. Tn Cl N~~.JJUleG. HUP4=30'1, MOOE z ~.OOOO __ -1IO. SCANS~~=--.::5 ____________________ _ 
" '" . ' 
J "--ENG.l~U~..elG .. 25.0.00 DEG. BAROMETRIC pReSSURE = t'h.l!tQ __ J~ATED.J:I"p.= 160.00 He RATtO- 2.1250 
" "-.-.L.o~~JR TE~P PRESS CEM OflY ElOW Y~PQR FLOW PRES.ST""O""T""'A.."l __________________ _ 
'" 19.084 29.Z}6 101.43 465.16 3.1135 14.471 
C.c"R. EUFl HMP PP.ESS De~SITY TURSO FLOW ElOW TRON FPIP 
_---'-________ 8.,. .... ]91 5 .. b.oBZ 44.5 23 38 .. l.'tl __ ~~.52c;L __ 6 ~P!l1t5 _____________________ _ 
-.-.L.cCLlMG .• AJR n:~2. II 0 El .. ::.HOO 0 DEL-HOOD n.ow ... _n_: __ ... REl-HU'.1 __ 0EW-!'IJ.lN!..!T'---__ _ 
80.931 2.8511 3.8215 9618.9 31.896 46.641 
RH-HUM 1 2 HIJ'4IDITY t H20 VAPOR CO~PECTEO HP 
__ ._._ 3l •. 8.9.tL..--iaaU4 ~1l1 1 .• 0'i_6.1 ___ .b6. 631 __________________________ _ 
• --E~G. ...... LD~D.. El A .DRY._--ElA..'\IFI EIlU. _P.A..IIJL.'pJ~M:,: 1 ____ .RPM-2 _ TO~Q!JJ~ 
0.018530 0.011998 1.1721 2351.6 2352.5 143.25 
~_~:!!HP._ . 
64.139 
WET CORPECTION EAfT2.~.= 0.85368 EXHAUST ~llF!. WT. = 21.199 EXHAUST DENSITY-. 0.011978 
,PART PER ~lllI ON WET PER CEN-T---- ~ .... ..,-----------
.. __ MEASIJ~EQ..;.cmtc..-Hc .pp~ __ "._N.QX...P.£.!~ 1:11 QRY COZORY ___ Q2 DP.'! ______ ~ __ _ 
1280.0 545.91 5.2l34 12.494 0.11308 




-. _Qn£U!,fCTED CONCa TO \if.! RASI S 4.4lt2Q lQ.~.6t! 0 • .14?,.,!1..,!.5 _______________________ ..:.-___ _ 
~ 
-' __ .. __ .____ _._ .. .!le. ~illL _____ CO. _______ . __ _ 
fMISSlm' RATE 0.32232 0."5511 22.620 
'--.£MLSS I mL .. .M.AS Sfl1QOE ______ .0. o 32Z3L...:..-J ... 045..5..1L-.. .. 2 • .2 62 ~L ____ ... ________ _ 
J F~JSSION ~ASS/RATFO HP 0.00020145 0.J0028482 0.014131 
.. _~rrE .. FM.r.S .• JSTIl._ O'CLL% IP •. ~O} 18~ . .9!l8 33.660 
. , 
.J ~l~FUFLAI R.EUIQ.-=-o.....Q112.!LL_ . .l1t:PS. fUEl.AIB....RAII.!L=:.. 0.Q785~0 __ ~!f..f MeAS. & CAL. E fA PER~~.!-I! .-!.!.608~1~ __________ _ 
. -.J:.YL t.E~e..._OE.G._f __ .CYL~_._.J:YL= Z ----....C_y.! •. :: 3 __ . __ "!: )ll-:4 
._._-----------------_. 
J • 345.41 351.79 353.40 353.Q5 
~i-G'iS-rE;'p OEr,.F -i=X'T'-l F.XT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4----- SF-Xr-l SEXT-2 
___ . _______ .. __ , __ 1314 • .9..-_-=.45~.CO'. lQQ) .• 't_._1012.3 _. __ . _U47._'L __ U_4~ •. 2 ____ . _____ . __ . _______________ _ 
.. --ENG~E...nIL ____ E1IL L-~OI.U OllP... M~Nl Er:ll~LPReSSV~f.~.639 _____ _ 
188.04 234.80 12.515 
II I 
DV N(l em: 0 • T!1P(')UF RPM ('Vl. BACK rIlESSlIRE' = Z9.29q-------· -. 
____ .____ 1't7.12 2.26Lo; ________ .. ___ .. _.". __________ _ 
__ nlOUC TlC~1 "I R. . __ III I P Tl 
1A.863 





19.084 -A3.186 75.11A 
-~-RIFIC-F-Ali----Tf~·P·--· - -OF.LT"P ORFP flOW 
___ '_"_" ___ Q~.3l!L. ___ Q.Q~Q'i0'5 55.076 _____ 19!l.!..~3 
_. C:lLTP'P. = ... 66.050 HEA TfP _TEMP _-= 92.002. 
~~ .---~ ...----------- -----------.. _-----













.----...... -•• -.:.......--•• ~-~. ,~=··.~·."L'.1.._ ........... ~_ ..• ~._~._._k ...... ~." ~ .. u~~"'_,~._'_~_~ •• ~.~ ......... _-'_"'"" ........ ~ ........  
..... _.---".~ ". eT 
. : 1"'.__ -~" -..... ..,,..,~ ; --~.~ ... ,....... 
..•.. : '. 51~."P_I'O'T'W'_ r "r' - -1;"'- - ----.~. ~-- .. "-~ ~.- .. ,-,-.... , 
to 
"-1U.S.hLEWIS PREI JlffNAB'UlATA 04114176 CADDEll RF·CJl.~Llli1b. 12:39.L1L.H~ FAC S.EX15 PGIII COOL ROG,340_0 __ 
"-LEANO!!I 25 erne TO (I APP eo' DEG. HlIM=3 Q %. MODE :a _3 .• .o.ll00 ~o..J.C.MlS .... ...:.=-..5,,--_____________ ~ _______ _ 
" __ Ef.!GlNLJ.l~1.~G-=-_25...oJlQ-=-_'H'_'O.E.G., • M Q OI4ETHC PltE.5SURE.. = 2.9.Z4.<L- ___ R~UO.J:lP. .• :=_160 .• 00_ .. __ t«: . .I~A.HQ= 2 ... t?20 _____ . 
"'~B--A.IlL- TE~L-. __ 2.RESS CEM _DR:LFlOW ___ YAP':J.LflOW .. PRESS .. TO.T.Al. _____ . 
80.108 29.231 211.54 940:21 6.1139 14.835 
COMa. FUEl TEMP PRESS DHtSITV ~iUR-BO FLOW flOW TRO~--EPIP-·---
__ . _____ • .B5.2u.:Q9:z...... __ 5.!Cl98 ~4 • .5H 68.122 ________ 65.9.U. __ . __ 6.0H~ . ___ .• _. ___ ... ___________ _ 
"_COi'!LlllG.....A1R TEMP_ UOEL~nno DEL~.H!)QD_._. _fLOW . ___ .. _REL-HU~._ .. _.OE"'-POlfllJ.. __ 
82 • .691 2.9961 3.8087 9952.2 30.151 46.040 
-----_. -~-----.------.-- ._,----_.--._.--
REl-HU~ 1 2 HUMtrHTV'; H20 VAPOR CORR ECTED H:) 
i - ____ . _____ .30...lS.L. __ --=-l"0107 45.518 ___ .1.0453. ___ 15ft.Z7 ._. ____ ' __ . _ ._. __ . __ . __ .... 
!' "--El'!G.--Cm:n_ E./"'.OkL_..-EIA...WEL---EOU_ .. R.AUD._RPM-1 ___ .RP"'-2. __ TO~QUe_._._SHP _ .. ____ _. __ _ 
._----- -._--
, C.010124 0.069671 1.0~66 2695.4 2b91.5 2B2.4~ 144.93 
._----- .... _---- ..... _._--_ ... _--_._-------------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.83861 EXHAUST ~JlE. WT. = 28.506 EXHAUST OE~SITY = 0.013808 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 13114. 
P41lT PE~ MILLION 101fT PFR CENT 
';~EASUREr CONC _____ .HC PPM _. __ .NDlLP-P"I OJ .D.RY· C02 ORY ____ rJ2 .• 0~V ______ _ 
'-, '" 1098.7 1341.4 2.88ft6 13.116 0.17018 
, ---tJJ.ARfCLflLCnN.caJ.O WELBAS.15 2...419.Q ___ .1l. 503 ______ o.14211 ___ . 
--_._------
" ,..) tr___________ HC MD.X_ CO _______ ._ 
E"'fSSlm! PATE 0.54096 2.1991 24.086 
"_ E ~I S5l ON.. _ MASSI!!ODL ___ , ___ O. OQ21.o~O.J 10.995 __ • _. 0.1204'3_ __ 




fl> o.:_~CDE... ~lS./.s.I1l---t:_'lCLE.....X. O .• .6B974 4..5.BL4~ 1.1921._ 
" 
'-' " __ CAl.fUEL Alit .RAllO_=: .a •. 072.5.ofL .. __ ~1EA.s. FUEL AH. R~UD.'=_O.070124._ .. _0jF.f.f4_~1I.s .... LC.AL .• ___ '=O_I'_E~(:EtH:= __ 3.3992 _____ _ 
"-CYl.TEMP.._ DEG.F __ .CVL~1_ ... __ CY.l=2. ____ CYl:-:3_._._ .. _CVl~4 
---- ----_. ---------- -- ---------_._._------------, 
~ 435.11 442.81 439.40 440.81 
------------- - _. ... -.----- -.- -._---------------
EXT GA<' TE~P OEG.E EXT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 EXT-4 SF.XT-1 SEXT-2 
., __ . , _. ____ .. ___ "_ .1415..'O' ___ -95 .. 93Q 125.9..!L ___ 13lt5.1 _ .. _1406.'t...........:......_1400.9 
--------------.------------------
,·_Et\GINE mL ___ . __ . _EDILT,._ . ___ ... SOILI. ___ OlL.P. ______ . 'IA'HFOI.O P~ESSURE =.28.323 
- . __ .... _-------------_._---






. _ .... _-----. ----------_._-----------------
TOflQIJE ~PM CVl. BACK PRE SSURE :: 29.362 
_____ 2.BO.3ft. __ lJd5 .• ",,6 __ _ 
DVNO CmID. 
" __ ._lNDUC:TIQ~!....AIIL.. __ . fA tP.Tl • __ I!ttR T2 TA IH L. ___ TA lRT2 
79.861 80.108 -2.2370 15.320 
---' --~ --.--~, . __ . -_ ... .--~---------------.-----------------
O!lfFfCE ftlf! TFIoIP nFL TAP nRFP flOw 
_ ' __ "_. __ .:.. ______ .. 93.986 __ ._.0.0832.0.8..- . .55.171-'_ ..... 299.91 













. NAS~I EwlS PREI I~INARY-D~TA 04114176 CAOOEI I Rf.!:..D..4fl4116 12:4J.~.o..l...118 FA:; SEX15 PGM C003. ~DG 3401 
"'-LE.Alli!UL25 RIDe TO CI Att..90 DFG. HlIM=309;' MODE", 4 .• _Q.Q0.O ~S.t;A.N:,-,S........::=,-",5,-,-___________________ _ 
...... "-.f.Mt:1NLU~U~.5.JlO~-.:...1lr-G." BAROMETRIC PRES.5!J?,L=7~9.240 ___ ._R_~LE.!LHP..J~l(& • .o.O fj:~AilO"' 2.1?5D 
-. "-C.CMB .... AlR TE~P.. PRESS (EM .D~LFlOW. __ ._V.~P.OILELO}t _.P'J~ess. r.O.tA.L. ___________________ _ 
80.769 29.22Q 186.50 821 :21 5.3826 14.699 
.~' 
.-.... -_. -' -_ .. _---_ .... - --- ---
CO"4B. FUEL TF~P PRESS· [lENS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRO~ FPIP 
__ ._.... 85.665.... __ ._..5 .• 5..l27 44.5.0L......._..59.104 ____ .....57 .891 _____ 6 .• H50 __ . ____ _ 
·'-t.QDLli!G,_AIR .TEMP IIDEl-Hnoo DEl..=Hrum FlOIf_._. _R.EL-HU't __ P!: .. -POI.NT _________ . ___________ _ 
82.970 3.0167 3.9311 9989.2 29.4!»9 46.DD6 
REL-HUIo1 1 2 HU~IOITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED H' 
__ -'--________ .29 .. 46.9_· _._~6 •. 155 ~S • .861 ___ .l.0536 __ ._123.80 ._._ .. __ ... _ .. _._ ..... _____ . _______ . __ ._. ______ . ___ _ 
"~.corm_ .. _____ fLA. DRL. ___ I~l LWET EQU._RA.U(L RPM-l _. __ RPM-2 . ___ .JORQUE_. __ 6HP .. ____ _ 
~ 0.070494 0.070035 I.C522 2431.9 2432.0 257.90 119.42 
---- - - .- ----._.---, 
WET COP~fCTION FACTnR = 0.84336 EXHAUST MJlE. wT • = 28.473 EXHAUST DE~SITY a 0.073724 EX~AUST FLOW RATE. 11997. 
PART PE~ 'lILL ION W!:T PEP CENT 
"_MEASURE~CnN~HC. PPM. .. _._.NO)Lj>J!..~ f:'l DR'l....-__ .C02 ORY ___ 02_ DRY _____ _ 




"-LllRRELllfLCONC......J.D.IofET.....B4SIS 7.2.541 _11.011 ____ 0 • .5125..4 _. ____ . ______________ _ 
" _______ .. ___ ..... ___ --He... NOX .co . _______ _ 
,EMISSHW RATE 0.31194 2.3552 25.730 
"_.EM.! sst otl-MASSLIo!COE. __ .. __ ~-D..03.Q.99.5 ,) .1962.6 .... __ .. 2.1442 .... __ . 
_' '" F~ISSlnN MASS/RATED HP 0.00019312 0.0012266 0.013401 
'" -f:1QOE_EM.IS..tS.I.!l.-.CYCl E._t-. ___ ..1.0 .196 8.1 •. 7.76_. ____ 31.901. _________ . ___________________________ _ 
·'_·.CAl.FllEl AIR. .P.ATIO = 0.012393 •. '1EA.S--E.U.E.L...AI~ RltTlQ .. = 0.010494 __ .DIF.F..I1~AS_!'.t;,..J:.AL. FIA P.EPCENT.:" .?..~9H. ________ . ___ .. _ 
'<_LYLTEMP OEG.F •.. CY.L-L .. __ m_C'lL.:-:2 ____ CYl-:3 
409.23 426.53 412.90 
. CVL-4 
417.06 
EXT GA~ TFMP DEG.F FXT-l EXT-Z EXT-3 EXT-4 
"_ _ _ _ . __ .. __ "' _____ ._. 15 OB. 6. ___ =-454 •. 00 1160 .6 __ . ___ 123Q. 3 
.--.-_.----,0--._---
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
... 1361..t_~. 1358 .. 8 
"--ENGINLOIL._ .... EOILl .•. _ ... SQILT . __ ._fULP. .. ______ '1A'IIFOLO P~ESSlIRE = 27.7.62 
186.45 285.23 72.675 
.- . '-' - - -~ , .. -------.--.--
Dnm (1)1\'0. TO~QUr: RP'" CVl.RACK PRE SSURF = 29.323 
2. 7 8. 06 __ .. __ 23 73 •. 8"--__ 
', __ ,INDllCTlCN _AI!L ____ IAIPTl ... ____ IAIPT.L-_.BfHl_ . __ JAIRT2 




' ___ ,CElL_tEt-'P .. ::, __ ..91.381 .. 
.. -- .... - .. --'----
DElTAP n~FP Flnw 
.2.0506 __ ._.54.7bFl.._ ... _.1977.3_ 
. _ HEA TEP...J~!?? 92. 1l!t ___ ... COI)LE~ TfMP_: __ 6Q.2.5!L 















r -~-~'f"---' -... -' .""'''·,~.n'~''''''''_~_'_~_~_...,.,..,.,..
 ....... """,,,.,,_ 
-' 
, ;. 
" tL6S..A-:-liK.IS PUII'4INAItY..._!lA..IA 04114116 caOOEII RE
.c-"-oM...lll16 12:44:02.964 f~~15 PGIII C003 
R.~G 340::..2 __ 
"---LEMl!lUL2.5-.ltJ.DC TO, Cl ~.e.e.....aO DEG. HU~=3Q' . "'CDE .. 5 
• .QQ.OJL __ -iN!.:OW!.~SC ....:A:.cN,-"S,-=-·-,5::..-__________________ _ 
·---EHGI.NLT.1P4WG-=-z.s..O'OQ_ .. _._ .DEG. BAROMEtllLU.E5.SURE.....=. 2.9 •. 2.4.0. ____ F.AIU
.-tlP..L.~60 ... 0J)_ .. __ ._HCR~IJ!l'= Z.IZ50 ____ ._. ___ ._. ____ _ 
.. _COMB •• .A I R. __ _ .TEMP. __ . __ .. J?Rf...S..L Cf.M _
_ DRL.FlOH ..... V.M~OR. E10H. _f!.~.es.s T.D.Ul ___ . __ ... . ____
 . ___ _ 
lR .386 29.23B 108.66 411.1:4 3.0152 
14.483 
.- . ----
-- . -_ .. _---. -
--
CnP4B. FUfl TE,",P PRESS DENSITY 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
___
 .. _ .. __ 
84.841_ .. 5.62.17 44..52L-_-.36.415 ____ ... 34.617. ... __ ._6.15"8 .
. __ ._ .
_ . ____
 .. ____ ..... 
____
_ ._. ___ _ 
"--..-eooLlNG .. Af R ~ . TE ~P __ . __ . UDEL.-=HOOO OEl,..HQQIL _flOW 
.RH-HUM _____ OEw-PO l~l 









_ .31.263 ... _.59.2l!t 45.69Q_. __ .. 1.0492._ .68.063. ___ _ 
'_E.NG.~CDNO •. _ .. ___ F/A DRY 
0.073416 
F/A WEL-..EQU. RAJ.IO •. _RPtl-1 
0.012QQQ 1.0961 2352.8 
RP~I-2 ____ JQRQUf •. ____ BI-iP . ___ ... ________ _ 
2352.1 1~b.~9 65.624 
WET .CORP ECTl nN FAC TOR = 0.85230 EX




. - . __ ._-
.. -. '-.'---
PART PER "'ILL ION WE'T PEP. CENT 
, ~EASURE[LCmJC.& ___ .C. PP~. __ • NOx..£f'!-l CQ...DRV ___ C02. DRY __ .
.02 DRY'-_____ . _________ _ 
.s--. 
J 1282.~ 890.19 3.2626 13.433
 0.21343 
'o;J 






_ . __ .... _
__ HC ~!Ox .... _____ LO . 
• , . E'"'tSSI(J~1 RATE 0.32013 0.13115 14
.060 
__ EMISSIQr-L. !oiASSlMCDE .' . ___ . _. 0.0320ll ___ 0.01.3115 __ '. 1.40bO_ __._.,
_ 
_.,.C.. __ • ____ -_ 
--' 
EMISSr"~ ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00020046 0.00046109 0.0081B73 
"_MDD.LEML.s..L.S I.Da-4'tC LL.! __ ,.--l:il .5.5.0 ____ .10 .. 14.0 _20.922 
_ .CAL.FuEL AlP. P.Hto = 0.0.73053" Io\EAS.-E!lE.L.aIl~ RATIO _= .. O.01347b_ .O
IFf._~e~.s .. & __ C_Al~_.FIA ... P.ERCEt:oIT_.~~'_7~9~ __ . __ _ 
., ---.CYL .TE~P._OEG.E.... .. _ .. C Vl~~ __ ._. _ CVl=L ____ .t:Y_L-.3 ___ . _
_ ._eVL-4 -_. __ .. _--
3bO.61 362.51 )66.36 3bQ.04 
----- -~ ... --~ 
.----.--.~~ ~ 
EXT t;AS TEM.P OEG.F !,"XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EX
T-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
' ___ . _ .•.... _ ... ____ .. 1159.2._._--'=-454 ... 00 12.12.~_1l36. B ..
. __ 1113.6 __ ._1215.1 
'-EP!Gt~E .. Clll . ___ c_ Eall T. ___ .. __ .SDILT __ OIlP _____ ._
MANI Ff)lO PRESSURE? 1.8.948 .. __ . 
181.59 237.19 12.131 
o VNn c n,.,o. TnRQlIE RPM CVl.BACK PRES




_ 138. 84 .. ~ _ __ .23.05 .... 7L...... __ _ ._ .. ----.. _-----------_._-----------.--
---
<. _UlQUC IlCN .. UR 1 A I RTl ____ .1 A I RJ2 Hl!U.L __ IA I RT 2 
" 
18.148 78.386 -102.39 75.112 
" 
ORtFICF MR TEr-'P OElTAP nRFP FLOW 
--,' 
. ____ .91.91.0_._ o. 0945.~.55 .. 161 .332.11 
'----CElLJH.P. .... =------85....161 __ ._.HEAT_ElLl.E~=_ 92 .£.J26,,-,4L-._ 















*'-d.rtiii:l b 'In '. fit d " ""au ......... H ". _1 .. ·." .... __ " 
[ 
i 
NASA-L~wIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/14/76 CAnOEI I REt 04/14/76 12:48:25.7~2 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 34~ 
·~"QUT 25 Biot,Ta CI APP ao pEG. HUM=3~ MeDE: ~~~~~N~O~.~SuC~A~NuS~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, . 
"~G1.NE~MUlG.-.!'_2.5. • .D..O.CL-~EG. BARQMET{ILe.RES..s.UR.E,"~_.2.9.23_0 ___ .&ATELttP.:._1~Q •.. Q.O __ ... ..Hc....~ATI(}a 2.122_0 
.. -LDM.B-.AlR... JE~_-':"~R E S S CEM DRX.nDlL .... VAPOR...f.LOW._ .. PRESS .. r.OYAl. _______ .. _. ___ . __ ... __ _ 
." 78.422 29,247 211.70 940.51 6.1770 14.835 
~---------------------------.- .. -.------------
tOMR. FUEL TEMP PRESS nENSITY TURBO flOW FlOW TRON FPIP 
_____ 83.453 5..5.QJ 0 ~L.5.5B 66.523 .... __ ._66 •. 331._. __ b. 0795 ... ___ . __ . __ ..• 
.. _C!lOLll1G...JAuI..nR_-+ .IE~P_ (IDEI-HOon OEl::1fOOO flOW. ____ .REL-HU~L. ___ OEW-pnHj.L __ _ 
80.866 2.9976 3.9114 9953.8 32. lIll 46.301 
.----------------~-- ... ----. __ ._ .. 
PEL-HUM 1 2 HWHDJ TY " H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
___________ 32..181 21..1.65 45 .. 91~_1.055L __ .153. 09 _____ . __ . __________ . 
" ---£NG-CDllil- EIA. OR.'l..--E/.A...WE T EaU •. _.RA.Tl.O-.RP~-l _____ PPM-Z.. .TORiJU E __ ._81:4" ____ .. 
0.070526 0.070066 1.0526 2695.6 2696.4 280.87 144.16 
~~~~~~~~~~~-- - ...... _---_ ... ------- ...... ---- .. 
WET CORBECT!ON.F..~I"'.:p.r~ = 0.84168 EXHAUST ~OlF. •. WT. = 28.471 EXHAUST DENS lTV a 0.073711 EXHAUST FUJW lUTE. 13141. 
....... 
._------ .. - .. -.----
PAPT PEP MllllON. WET PER CENT 6" 
1<-MEA.SURE!L.C.ONc--'._HC _PP1L . ___ NUX PPM co DRY C02 nRL __ C2 ... _l.~Y........,. ___ _ 
10a4.1 1376.3 2.8186 13.726 O.18~94 
"'_c...cp..RE.t.JEn CONC. TO. WELBASIS 7.3.l2..'t..... ___ ll.553. _____ .0 •. 1565Q~ ________ . 
c: __ .. __ ~_. ._" _____ H~ J\lnx... .. _____ .(0. ___ .. 
EMISSrrw RATE 0.53513 2.7507 23.668 
" __ EMISSION._"MASS.I~DL-_~ __ :.0 .• 002.6.756 0.0112.5.4... __ .. O.1183't __ _ 
.• -------._--_. 
'-' E~ISSIr]N MASS/RATfO HI' 1.6123[=-05 7.0335f-05 0.00013963 
"-MCDL8U..S...I.5I.D..-C.YClI: , O • .BJ!.014 ~ .. ~.6'1.0 .• __ ._ .. 1.1610 
;. 
" __ C~L.FuELA(R._RATlO .= O .. OJZ3~ .. --"'E~S..-.EllEl-HfL RAt.I!L_= .. 0.010526_ .r.,.l£f-11_~!.S ..... ~_<;Al_ •.• .E/A_~EB<;t;~ _~.£!'_~580 ___________ _ 




------ ...... -. .--.~".--- - --.~.~----., 















"_-ENG HlE-.OlL. ___ ._£01 l T ... _._SOlLT ___ .OI U~ .. ___ ... ____ MANI FOLD PPESSURE = .. 28.31.6 __ ._. __ .. 
lR8.eO 245.9~ 74.035 
.----... --- -- . -_.-.- -----
OYNO CO"I(). TnRQUE ~PM CYl.BACK PRESSURE = 29.339 
, ___ .216.53 .. __ 2638 .. .08 __ _ 
"-I NOUC.Ue..PlI,.AIR _lI\JRTl . ___ HI~T2 HIRU .. ___ TAIRT2 
1B.1% 7R.422 -22.513 75.'>01 
--OPTF'ICf"iiR TP'P ------OEL r'AP OR~P--' ~.-FLOW 
' ___ ~._ . ________ . 92.396 ._ ..... O.999~1L-_.55.06L .. ___ 1398.2 .. 
_' .CELL TEll? = ._B6. 996 HE6,TERTE~P 02.291 .• conlER T~MP =.BO.29~ 





.- .. ~,-~-- .... -... ,. .. - ........ - .-.... -_. -.. ----~"- ...... -- .......... ~---
t 
"~. _ . .u ~.,,_,"-,"~_"""""""U--'_L<-'_'_'.-"~''''''''''''''_'':....a...,._ .. ,~ . .;,.. ~h 







, ... ~,=wlS PRE! IMINARY_:..DATA 04114116 CAD[)ElI .. ~LO_'tl .. lM76 12:53:11.766 FAC S.~~15 PGM C003 ROG 3404 
·~MOIII 25 SIne yo (I APP 80 OEG. HUM=3M' M~L~QQO~~~N~Ou.~S~C~AN~S~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ "-----ENClf1lE-IUtU~G = ..25 ... 00CL... . .., ... _Dffi.·· BABOMEHle PRESSURE..: .29.2JO_~_RATf)....!i~.160.'00 ____ tlt_~.IJO. 2.1Z50. __ ~~~~ __ _ 
"----.C:~e..~ .IE~P-__ .. _~_PRE SS CFM DRLFlmL. ___ VAPO!LFlQw_e.!t~S.S_T.OtAL. ___ .. __ .______ . ___ _ 
19.261 29.239 180.~1 19~.32 5.2311 14.104 
,,----------_._-------------'------ ... ~---.. ---.. -------
n CC~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURAO FLOW FL~W TRON FPIP 
__ ~~~ ........... 8ft.498 .~-".5.l63 44.531 5I.41"L ___ 5.5 ... 2.2~_6._Q99_9 
.. -t.QOU~IG AIR _TEMP.. UOEI-HOOD OEL::.tl(100 HDW._· _ ... _REl.-HU"~_. __ P.EW-PQJNJ 
81 .• 4::>4 3.0443 3.81~4 10040. 31.016 46.105 
---------.------------------.----.. -.... -.~~-------------------------
RFl-HU'4 1 2 HUMIDITY 7: H20 VAPnR CORRECTED HP 
_________ 3LQIb... 5I.106 46. .. 0..4.1 1.0513...._--121.1\.1.o ___ _ 
"--ENG.~c .. mm. E1A .ORY. __ flLWET EQU ..... RAT.LD-RP~'-l _. ___ RP'~-2 IOBQUE .. _. __ 8HP. 
>.... 0.069432 0.068(}18 1.0363 2429.4 24;31.0 254.18 111.58 
- . ---- .-~--- ... -
WET CORPECTION FACT~R = 0.84011 EXHAUST MnLE. WT. = 28.491 FXHAUST DENSITY • 0.013785 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 11598. 
"--~---------- ------. . __ ._...... . ------ ..... ----- ----PART PFR ~Ill InN WFT PFR CENT 
., .---'.!EA.SUR ED.. . .r m!l: .... __ H!: . P P M_." .... ' N OlLe.I!1L.....--.-'!LD!! y.~ __ C Q2 0 RC __ OLI)~Y!.......... ___ _ 
841.98 1609.1 3.2682 13.248 O.62~56 
"--t..oRRE.CTEO CONCa Y.o_W.ELBAS1.5 2....1!t..5JL __ .11.131 .. _. __ 0,5.2U~, _______ _ 
~. __ ----I:iC ND){ to... . _______ •.. _. _____ . __ _ 
:t FMISSIO'" RATE 0.35058 2.2216 23.121 
.c_ .. .EH.lSSlO~l._MA..SS.l!'..oDE ___ .. __ . ___ .0 • .o2..92...l5 O.185.l!t. __ .... l.9261.. •.. _. ___ "_' __ " __ " __ '__ '
~ fMISSI~~ ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00018259 0.0011511 0.012042 
"_~COLE.Mts../s.rD.-J:YCLE.....L. __ . _9 .• .6102. Ua..l40 ___ .28.61L._._. __________ . 
. ~
_ ., _LAL.FUELAlR ..P.AIlO.::;: O ... O.UB!tIL_ ... _./:!EAS,--...EU.ELAIR. RAT.lD_?'_ O. 069432._ JH.F..f....M..e~..s .. ~.&.-t.A..L. .• . _f..l~ .. .. Ps~CENT :".3.~4~9JL __ _ 
"----.C:VLTEMP_ DEG.f. .. __ CYl-:..l ........ _ ... _CYL:::-L__ eYl-:-) _.. ___ C.YL-4 
400.98 422.11 401.10 402.58 
~-iGi'STf"'p OEG.F- ~-XT-:l EXT-2 EXT~3---'--E-XT-4 -SEXT="1·~-- SE)(T-2~--- ....... '-'-'-- -_.-
" _____ .. ____ .. _ . ...l30.3..1._.~ __ =_'t.54 •.. 00 1154 • .0. 1365.0 ... H .... __ 1356 .• 5 __ .. 1356.6 ..... __ .. _ ... __ _ 
,. __ ' ENGINE .01 L ____ " __ .. EDI L t ,SOILT. ____ eILP_. __ . _ ..... MANIFOLD PRESSJRE ·.21.418 
HI1.84 164.e1 12.841 
(lYNO CO~'O. TnRQUE 
278.63 
RP~ CYL.I\ACi-PR-E'SSlIRE .. 29.319----· -----
c .. 2342 • .;J.3 __ _ 
,. _.lNDUc..!lCNJLP--_lA IRH .. ____ 1 A IP.TL. __ tAIRIL_ .. .TA IRT2 
18.96q 19.261 -41.836 15.3Gb 
(! R I FIe E • A I R TF M P OELTAP ORFP FLOW 
___ . . ___ ._'---__ 93.204 
. 3.0104--__ 55 .. 025 ___ . __ 2312.6 .. 
. _CELL TE~r. ~ .. _ 81.293 HEATE1LJ!:MP .. = 92.340 ~nnLER TfMP = 80.933 __ 
.-... ----.-.-.~----














.. ~S PRE! HUN.A!lY-1lAU 041 14176 -'ADDEJ r ~i'LO~1l4176 12:56:00.,.31 FAt S~X15 PGM C003 ROG 3405 
" 
·'_l .. £ANClIIT 25 BIDe try r.L A.UJJ) OEG. HUM-=307; MCOE ,. _5J.Q9_Q..O. __ -"N""Oc--.._S><,C"--'A""N'-"Sc.....=.,.~5~ ___________________ _ 
~ '--ENG1NLI.IP'tlt.!!i~.2.5.0.o.0 ___ .-DFG •. ' BAROMETRIC PRES..sll..R£...=. 29 .• _aQ ___ ~_.A.If:O.....1iP~~1.6.9.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
"--tflt.tB __ AlR __ IE P'tP.. ____ _ __ ...e B ES seEM 
_.np_YJ lOloL _ _.V~P.O!L!: l.DH ____ P..~1; S_S_ . .:rDJAl_. 
80.046 29.214 108.36 469.~1 3.0884 14.412 
---~.--~ .. ----------
CO'4". fUEL TEMP PRESS OF.~StTY TURen flOW flOW TRON fPIP 
____ ._ _ 86.585 ... ____ 5.6!t.9.3... ____ 4~ __ 1t.:lL-___ 36.351 __ . __ .3_4.34.1 __ . ___ b.1l7.L _________ _ 
..• --tC!CLlNG.-A.IR TEMP ____ UDEL.,,-H~lOD QF L=J:jQQIL __ F lOW __ •. _.RE'l-HU'L._. __ OEw-POlm. ____ . __ . 
81.967 2.9311 3.7999 9830.5 29.820 45.695 
-------_ .. _---
REl-HULl 1 7. HUl.ltDI TY ~ H20 VAPOR COP.PfCTEO HP 
,. 




' __ EHG. .. _-COhO.__ F/A DRY ____ E/A.WET £QU._RAT_IO._RPM-l . ___ PI'M-Z TORQLJf. _____ ~HP. 
0.073164 J.072666 1.0920 2353.9 2355.5 145.63 65.169 
------- - ------- - ' .. - --.- .- .. _---------_. ----_ .._- -














----_._. ... -- .. -----_ .. -- ----_. 
______ •• _04 _____ ' ___________ _ 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
.• ~EASURffi tQ"!t. ____ HC PPM. _ .h NQ.LP.P-.M COj1RY.. ____ .CClZ ORY ___ oz. ORY .. __ _ 
1332.9 875.69 3.3110 13.438 0.21304 
- --'-DRP.ECTED_c.DNI:.&-ID.WET_ B.ASIL_ .2.o..659.!t 1l.39!) . ______ 0.1807.1 ________ . 
______ .. __ ._ . _____ _. • ______ ... HL_ NOX. ___ .to __ . ____ ,_ 
FM~SSION RATE 0.33162 0.12216 14.386 
, __ :E~ISSIorL M"SSI~DE p, __ .'. ____ o..u331.62 0.072216._ 1.43A6. ___ • ___ .• 
-----------.- ------------
EMISSION MASS/RATEn HP J.0002072b 0.00045135 0.0089914 
-_Mon£' E~HS./5TP'__qCl,t;_ t_ ._._. __ J.Q.2.Q9 3.0,0~O ____ .. _.n .408 __ . 
_ CAL. flJFL A (R .RATIO =".0.013457 ____ ~F.A~._fJIELAl R . .B"TIQ_~ 0.073164 o I f!=_~~~ s~Lt.M. .. L.E/~J.t:;Rq_~_~~~~~9.Q!L. 
__ c'n TE'-\P. DEG.F... __ •. CYl-t.. _ _CY.L:-2~ ____ CYl-3 ..... _. 
3~1.42 364.B5 367.69 
._CYl-4 
368.14 
-m:-GAS-rF'MP -OEG.f FXT--1 E-XT-2--~-XT-3 '---eXT-4 ------sExi:'l SEXT-Z -.-. ----
____ .. 1454.8 .. _.:::.45.4 .. 00. lZ64. 0 _____ 11 :.H. 6.1215. 'l.. ______ . lZ18.1 
. ----ENGINE_NL .. __ . __ EDI LL ______ SOILJ nJ.Lp-_______ M"Nt fOUt PRESSLJRE 8 __ HJ.8~2 ____ _ 
186.87 211.58 71.995 










ORIfICE AIR TF MP nEL TAP ORfP flOW 
__________ 93.673 1 •. 9954 55.0Z} 1.953.1 __ .• __________ . _____ _ 
• _LELL. TE~P •. -= 87 .. _844 •• ...c-_____ • !-lEA lERJ.E!-tP _!?_ .. qZ .4.0..2.....-.. . COo.L.EB... HMP-.!-8.0 •. 9.1.5 _____ ._ .. __ • __ 
._ .. ---::===:::::.....:.--








~_~ __ J 
l'k: I. 
._-,. .. .. _ ..~ __ ~~_~_ t ._.... .4i _, i 'y 'fi'.,., ·'S>ilbtr, '.et. "-"-..,'~...:..,.h""_'..o...~.'_. _ _.... ..... _; 
r.-'~-~" '-' :;: "'I 
I ...... , 
.~ ~ 
:> 
NASA-lEWIS o .,--- -.. -.- PRELIM
INARY DATA 04/15/76 CAQDEll __ ~~~~~L15!.7~_17 :57_~~.!_._2_'_39 __ _ 
PG" C003 ROG 3406 FAC SEX15 
I- i ~ 
~ lEANOUT 25 BTDC I & T 80 DEC HUM • 30 I 3/4 T OPEN MODE • 1 .0000 N





o ,,~~~!;!~...!.LM.~,~G • 25.~.Q~_ DEG. BAROMEH IC PRESSURE = 29.l~~ __ .. ~A!E) _!iP~_
=_t60.00 HC RATlOa 2.lZ50 
'" COpolB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY flOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 




= --rO,ra;-FUET fE-liIp PRESS DENSITY 
TUf{Sn'-F["Qw--Flnw--nnW-F"P"llJ 
:) " ___ .__ 96.127 5.8098 44.232 7 .. 80Z~.,_, ... __ ~.!5~~_,
 __ 6..Z,12c-7 _____________________ _ 
I COOLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOD DEl-HnOD FLOW 
REt-HUM DEW-POINT 
P ---.. --- 84.9.90 ~O~051477--0.80536-·-O.OOOOO··-- 28.943 ··---·45.455--·------
RE.L-HUM "C'2 HUMIDfT-y--f"'H2o-VAif n'R--CORRECTEOHP--'-










,. ENG. CONO. F/A ORY F/A WET EO\J. RATIO RPM-1 
RPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
_-' ,,--'.'- ,-, -'. 
0.10028--'O:'0996Z-7--1. 4968----617.Z2-··'--6Z4.18 ----5.Z839
---0-;62'091--
WET CORRECTION FAeTOe;" 0.81839-·--EXHAUSY'MOiE. WT ..... 26.201--
- - EXHA(jS'fIfl:rilSIT~061856 EXR"{UST flOW RATE • 1000 .. 5 
PART 'PERMlli. tON'-WE-T -----·PER CENt----- ... ,-,,---.-. --
-----
--- El\. 
I'IEASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
OZ ORY 
-' ,-- -'-" -'-"·---'3·;'t962~---1:731B 9:9574 '6.5183 ···---3.5
826---'- ';...c 
Cp~~ECTED CONC. TO ~FT,'-BASIS 8.14_65 5~1Z,)6 
3.1469 ___________ -,-___________ ~ __ _ 
.. 
i ...; tt 
HC NOX CO 
:c -rHS'SlorC-RATE---'-- -----·1 ;4353 'o.ooo9fi2C' 6.3528-----
~ 
or E,MISStONMASS/MOOE. 0.023!i21 1.5353E-05 0.1058
8 
) ",-EM ISS ION' "MASS/RATED. 'HP--'-- O.000149"S-1-'9;5959E-08 -- 0.0(10661 75-~ 




I'.' ,J "_flll.FUE~,_~IRRAT:.l0-=,~.!.!0118_,_._ME~~. FUEL.~~.R
 ~,AT~,!J_.:.O.I0028 , ___ ~l!~FF MEAS.' CAL. f/A PEP-CENT so 1.4862 
. eYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYL-Z CYl-3 CYL~4 
--
,"',.. 215.14---233.00----Z04.6"1· Z05.46 .-




-.------.------ I i 
f i" 
I 
" --EXr GAS-TE MP-OEG-.-"-'Exr::i EX r::2 Exr'::3---·--EXT',;.it - -------
-s-U'l':T-=-1r---'PSr"ExV'rr:-:"'zr----------------------
" ___ ..• _ '" -31.902 __ .:.31t.5.5~_: __ :.4,)4.00 469.54 611.64 
607.19 
._----,._----
MANifOLD PRESSURE • 12.071 EDILT SOllT nlLP 







i [-" -~'.'-' .. 1'; 




.. --CPiNOCON(); TORQUE IrPM -·~--CYL;BACK
·'PRESSURr=_2'9-;-09'-----------------
-------
4. 35~,! ___ .61Z~_1.8;;.. __ _ 
" --------~------------------
INOI£TION AIR IAtRTl I.AIRTZ TAIRTl TAtRT2 
-----
.... '- -:-------... 80.111----~· 80.68C--':56~f78---13,;2
8l .- J 
" -npTFltE-Af~-TEMP·· o ElfAP OlrFP- FLOW--------
91.587 2.0272 53.056 1911.4 
_~~L.~. TEfoIP. ~"~.2,.34t. HEAT ER_~: .. ~3. !~~ __ , 
COOLER TEMP s 61.623 
• . 
'")" . 
L~,_....dJ ... I.itt'iaJr:&r.·lili'rl;.!.;w ! ~; 'i. ....... ..-:..~._ ...... _~:..., __ .'" - --~,-' -.~~." ~ •• " ... ~.-- __ --'.' __ •• L'L ........ _~'_._. ..,., -~-.-~~--, ..... , ........... -~~. 
, , f'··' t~':~~~""':::::::::-':"'~':':~:~~..::::'..---:::::-~~::'-' ~.-..:\. '.::"'-':'-~~-'--':'-':'" _=:::...:...~---:..",:::.=--:::..:..:c."--, _____ .:..........._:::...:.~ '" :;.;G:;;:::::;::~ ~;:";;;:::~:~'J~:z:.T:~-~ 
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY D~TA 0~/15/16 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 18:00:21.416 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ItOG 3407 
LEANOUT 25 BTOC I, & T 80 DEG HUM a 30 t 3/4 T OPEN MoDe a 2.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
_" EN(;INETUnNG" 25.000 OEG. " BAROMEH Ie PRESSURE .. 29.1~ __ ,~AT,E..?~P." 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. A IR TEMP PRE SS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
79.746 29.100 21.751 q3.-~4·4-----0~6T708---14.2 96 .---=-------------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSI TV TUiHfo--FU;W-FLCiw-'-RON FP'"I"p----------------------
_________ -=-94.758 ~.!l678 44.261 1.'?~8!~ ___ ,_~~1929. ___ ._~~!~1} _____ ~ _______________ _ 
'COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
84:305 -0;051289 0;-80315 0.00000--"--29. 823 ----·45.4I.O'-'---'--------------~------
I':' 
, 1 i- HUMHlTtv i flzn-'VA'ptnceORREcrE-o-tlP----'-" REL-HUM 
___________ 29!8.?l 6~. 850 46.171 1!0604 ___ .. ~.6801 _____ .,_, ______________________ _ 
" 
ENG. cnNO. F/A DRY F/A WET E~I. ~A'IO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
,J 0;098214.... O. 0976'j-0--l:4668---i203"8---1203~7' 7.~111" 1-;-63 fit 
WET CORRECTION FlC'TlfR'" 0.859J4 EXHAUST ·MolE. WT. = i6-;340---ExfI-A1JSr. DEN-nTV -0.0682'00 EXHAUST FLOW IIlfE • 1515.~ 
P.:ARt-'PER'fll[iONWET PER' CENf---" , 
'" MEASUREO CONC. He:. PPM. NOX .,(I.PM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
--.----, ----, , 12824~"----16;239·--1r.544---.. 7.9950 ---0.49347--------' V\ 
CORRE«:TEO CONe. TO WET ~AS IS 9.9180 6._8~.~8 ____ 0~~~~ . ..:.9.;:.6 _________________________ _ 
V tt . • He NOX CO 
--EMfssfoN--RATf---··-----' -O~.69-1iO -b-:062if~-10~'9i2--~- -- . 
• , EMI SSt ON MA SS/MODE 0.12791 0.00053688 2.0005 
:.) ,,--FM ISS ION MASsiifA'rEQ-HP-----0.00019-9~-.3'" 3555E':'o6-0. 0125Qj" --_ .. --
MOOE EMrS.!STD. CYC~E ~ 42.016 0.22370 29.770 
~ 0" CAL.FUEL MR RANO,:: 0.099:743 MEAS. FUel AIR RATIO • 0.098214 OIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT .. 1.4951 f,' --'" "- - - ._- - --,-.----.. -. --- ,~---
" 
CYl TEMP·OEG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 C'fL-3 eYL-4 
--- .-.- -_ .. "---. --237'.-64--250:-6 '7 232~'1·t --'·--221. 79 f' t, ~ : 
L ,,-"EXl'-cl-S' rE'Miq'iEG-:J=-eXT-l . eXT;;'Z Elft';;'l EXT-4--~n ... T=--,..!----..S~EvX"l':T-::"z.--------------------. 
,. _ :11~H.O-454.00 -454.00 250.8A 552.45 546.39 r '''------- .. ,...... ' --"'. ..,,-,,----. '. ,-.---.', .,=------'-=-.~~----'----------------
II ENGINE all EOtlT SOllT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE" 8.5789 
t 158.84 207.20 56:83-8------- ,,----------, .. - .• --------------------------
, 
~'. ---ovNo CONDo TORQUE RPM -CYC8AtKPR·ESSURE~-:·~2"'9r_;z ....... lT4--'--~------------------





, -ORr FTC'E-An{ 







~_C§U ,TE~~ •. :..._~l:.J 18 .,_. ___ .HEAT ER lLM.f..,=,,'H .)~ __ , ~Q~,=.E~ !~M.~_:_~9.!.~,~L_. ______ _ 
~ --..--~ -~ ..... -_ .. .-----.. -"'. """----- --_ .. -+- .. ---.... " ... -















'C ______ ~._ , .......... ~ ... ,,', __ ....,.~~~" • 
.. ,NASA-'..EwtS PRELIMINARY ,DATA 04/15176 CADDEll RfC 04/15/.16 18:00144.010 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3408 
" 
,. 
L'EANOUT 25 BTDC. I &'T 80 DEG HUM • 30 ~ 3/4 T OPEN MODE. 6.0000 NO. SCANS ,. 5 ~--------------------------------------------
eNGINE TUf!NG ~ 25.000 
COMB. AIR TEMP 
78 ~93-4 








ENG. COND. FIA DRY 
if."096697 
. ' 
OEG. BAROMETR IC PR ES SURE .. 29.100 RATED HP.= 160. 00 HC RATIO. 2.1250 





DRY Flew VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
94~Ef13 '---'0.6-26-52--' -14; 298 --,----------------------
PRESS DENSITY TURBOFlO1fFlOWTRCiN-.:PIl> 
5.1630 4~.Z90 10.823 9.1929 6.1953 
-. --'~------.~"-.' .. '""'"---_ ... ,-~.-~.-. 
UDEl-HOnn DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT ~~-;0.7j285--0.00000·--- 30~664 -----45.410-
-0.053691. 
2 HlP41 orrv--'-HiO-YAPOiCC-ORR I:C TEIl'HP--'-
46.553 46.2?~ 1!0~!~_-, __ 1. 5462 ___ _ 
FIA WET 
0.09626" 
fOU. RATIO RPM-l RPM";'2 TORQUE BHP =-=--~1. 4462 1204;2'-- --1204. 1 6~ -5506---1-;-50"2'0.c-----------------
: -----wtfCORRECT ION FACtOR-.O.8S-S34' n~'MoTF. ,Wl. - -Z6-;-It3"l -EXH'AuSID"ENS'lrv n O.06!J1.7tO EXHAOSt flOW RATE • l"'5Z'r.l 
- - ' I 
pfRT-PE'RI«UION Wf;L _ PER--CENT------- .,.. 
MEASURED CONC. HCPPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 ()ltY 
--- °12300 : ----16.'434--· -11';493 8.0506·---0:410Z.-1--------
CORRECTED CONC. 1.'0 WET BASI S 9.B304 6.8860 0.40219 
He NOX CO 











....) "'--EMISSION---MASsiRATE6--HP----O~0002n~9:34F ... ~-ol- 0.OD34Ii1i-----
" MOO~~IS!"Q. C~~LEt- 11.110 0.062322 8.1229 _______________________________ _ 
'-' ,, __ C~~!F.l!.~!,~!~ ~.A~!!l . ..=.,Q ~099354 MEAS. FU'EL AIR RAT 10 ,. 0.096891 
-- ---~. --... ... ..... '"------,' 
DIFF MEAS.' CAL. FIA PERCENT. 2.5356 
" eYl TEMP OEG.F CVL-l CYL-Z CYl-3 CYL-4 
-" ,,--' '-, .. "----'- -2~0·.Tf 252-.-81 2'35:55---'-232.11 
E"XTG'A-rTEM"P-nE-G.'F-ElCT-l E)(T- 2 E n:::'3 EXT~4 5EXr-:Tl--~S"l:EyXr.f-=--2,---------------------
1600.5 -454.00 -454.00 -399.90 549.62 543.08 
-:,-...- --- ""._----. ----,------------------------
ENGINE OIL EOIl T SOfLT OllP 
156.49 -165~-51 '56~'86-6 




I.NDlJ:TION AIR IAIRTl I A I R TZ TAIRTl 
----- '18~536--18.934 
-134:-39 
,--__ ..:.MANf FO~.~~~~~S~~_~_ .. _8_.5_8~.2 " 
I 
. ..-- --." .. - -------. ) 
/1 
TAIRT2 _______ ._~ ___ . . , 
::-rriffFrCE'A'IR 90.65~, ____ .... O.O.O. - •• - to"t.R.T." •.. " ~!,l5~ .. _c:-_ 
tn-;SAClr-"RESSURE .. 29.2"[9 
_C:ELL, TFMP. :: •• ?1. 311 HEATER TEMP 0: 95.066 
r ~. 
----.,.TEMP'· DE'LT'AP ~~-~-~-17-___ ~'J:17~;~40_ --r.- ----,-.--------- ~~~.~-'--- ~'.J 
.-._-_ .... - ......... _. ____ ..... ~_~! 'd .... , ... ~, ~S:' '0 ~ ..... -



























._ .. ----- --- .-
. -- ---- .------
---------REC 04/15116 18:05:43.581 PGM C003
 RDG 3410 
" LElNOUT 25 BTOt 1 & ! 80 OEG HUM - 30 ,; 3/4 T OPEN MOOE ,. 1.0000 NO. SCANS ,. 5 
:::" 'ENGINE TIMING" 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE -
29.100 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
---.-.... --~- .. ---... '--
"-" 
........ _----_ .. - .... 
_-_. ~- ... ------- -
.. '- -.....--,.. 
-. 
.. ICOMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY fLOW
 VAPOR FlOW PRESS TOTAL 
--< 11.969----~i9:_0Cj9 14-:ft3-·-60.'6<89---" -0.40t"f2---· "14'~2
94 _ .. ..c...::'--__________________ _ 
.. 
COM8. FUEL' ---~ -TEMP PRESS DENS ITY --rUR80'-FLi:fW-- FUfw -TR-O'~F p["
p 
___
 91.100 ___ .. 5 •. 1~?8 ~4!~45 __ . ___ .1.8311 6.219b 6.2055
 




31.735 --45.485 - .--------
.. -If£l-HUM.-----· f roo RU"floTTY--I-H20 'VAPOR--CORR EC TEO"""HP----- ---
31.135 45.411 46.266 1.0624 0.12451 '---'.~'''' .. _. ---
ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/A wET EOtJ. RATIO RP"'-1 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
------O.10~41--6:io21cj---T~5!t44 621.00--
-'-' 621.30'--5'.9589---0. 70459 .---------------
WETC-ORRECTlON FAt'TOR ';!""0.88590--·---EXHAUSr·~nlE. WT. $- 26'; OO~ - .. EXHA
US"rr5E"NS tTV-"-;01i7327 ElrffAUSTr[lJlf-UTF-'-IUOlJ.fi 
---'~'----~. PART PERMHli Orr'WET -_ .. ----- .. 'PER CENT .... -
--...... --
---
. - -.-----~-- ~ 
:~ASU~.f:!>~0l!$L.._ '~~3~~~ ----:~~2;:M it~S}--~?!7~~X--~~0~:~------ ..... 
,,~RR!~T~!,_C_ONC~T~ .. WET- 8~~12_ .. _ 9. 0859 5 .• 90~.3 . ___ 2 .•
 ?4~1 ___________________________ _ 
_ '" 
He NOX CO 
u-' EM'-SSION:':"RATE'-' ----- .... 't.30'14 ---- 0.00077128' 6.600b
~-
E'-ISS ION MASS/MOOE . 0.021190 1.295~E-05 0.11001 
..... ",-EHI SSION'- MASS/RATEOHp· .. · .. ·_- O~000136~' 8.09&1E".;.08·· 0.0
0068756-'-' - -.-----... -.. --.--
K MODE EMIS./srO. CYCLE t 1.1619 0.0053978 1.6370
 
---....
 _.- .... -.. ' .... - .. -
--... --
-_ ...... - .. -......
 . .. --.. ---.. ------------------
--~------
CAl.Fun AIR RATIO" Oa0191 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIOs 0.103'.7 
OIFf MEAS.t CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.4535 
... 
. ........ ~- .... ----..... " .. ----.-
.. ~. 











' .......... _-_ .. -._-..
. _-_ ... -... ".- ._---
_ .. --------
" ,,--EXCGAS-"TEMP-OE-G-;F'Ext::r--EXT~'2 E'XT':;3 - ... -- EXT-4 
"'-'SEXr-1 SEX!-r----' 
.. _______ . _
____ 
._ .... 1526.8 _-=454.0Q_. __ .~.:-454.00 -139.80 473.33 469.61 
.. 
ENGINE OIL EOILT SOllT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSU
~E s 12.159 
.. 
---.-.---•. -~--~.-" 150.46---232.2."e----- 41.76i--·"· . 
,. 
-OV"No CliND. "TORQUE RPM - .. ------CYl.BAC'CPRf.SSURE .. = .. 2'f~
-L64-
11.298_ •. ~_ .. 620.5L ___ .. 
INCUCTION AIR lAIRTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAIRTZ 
----.-- ... 
- ----
-- .. 71.360---71.909 -~--':'1q.046"---· 13.024 
.. -O"PIFICClU ~TEMP . ------·[)EL lAP---ORfP --- FlOW' 
89.251 2.0444 53.143 19B3.5 
C ELL TEMP •. ".. 89.783 HEATER_~~~~. = 91.146 
'COOLER TEMP = 68.025 
0 0 ~~-------'..-, 
-"-"- ""d 10\" 
----
0 ~

















--.--.-.--~~~~.-.~~~~- ~- .J t 1 .i~~~~~~·· -~~-----'~"O_~,_ ... -,,,._'L_._._ 
r.:~" t:"~· 
C' '''Y~: ~.::..":~ I" ~~~"":':::=':-:=----'-::"'::':::::~:==:"":"==-~'_~,.-:":::,,,.:..:..:... ___ .~ __ . _:~ ___ ~ __ . _________ _ 




NASA-lEWIS PRelIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll REC 04/15116 18=13:57.303 FAC SEXI5. PGM C003 RDG 3~11 
'J 
" lEANOUT ~5 MOC I' T 80 OEG.H~. 30 I 1 1/2 T OPEN HooE· 1.0000~~~N=O~.~S~C~A~N~S_-~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.) .. ENGINEJIMiNG.,", 25.00C DEG. 8AROMETRICPRESSURE - 29.100 RATED HP.- 160.00 tC RATIO- 2.1250 _______ . ____ .,-______ _ _____ . _____ . _ ... ___________ ,-'-"'..::,..;:..-"-__ -'-''-'-_...o..-_~''__:.....:... _________ _ 




"---colMa. FUEl TEMP PRESS DENS ITY l'iJR·8o'-Flb-w·-flOWTRON---F-pfp---------~--~---------
_--:-__ 9!.02.1.~!" 1120 44.36? 8 ~291~. ''' ___ ~.660.1_. __ ~ .• 2016 
eCCUNG AIR TEMP UOEl-Hnoo DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POI NT 
--_. 83.550 ";0. 05i754--0: 79itOZ--' -0.00006--- 31.545 "'-'--45.565 "----------------------
l' .0 Ret-HUM 1 .-. i HuifI5TfY--I- H20 ·YAP-6ifCORRECTEtf"i.fP----·---





EI\:G •. COND. F/4 DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BMP 
. 0.10505----0~ 10436--1~5~80'-"--- 604.80 -_.- 601.20---1~-1257---o.-8·2·OS" 
WET ttfRifecn m" FAC.TOR -: - 'o~i-'--- EXHAUS-t-~rj[E" WT. ;; - 25~ 9iiit-· -- EXHAUST -,-niSI rv--.Q.'O"610n '£XHAlIST flOW RATE. TD'5lJ;-9 
-_. _ . PART PEiC'MfiLION wET--·-------·-----· PER CENT-- .-.-.. ~-.-... ---.. ---" Ii' 
ME.ASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY' 
--.--.-.-.-.---- 43386. 4.1575 ---iO;S80 5.6548 ---3.779i---------- ()() 
CORRECTED CONC.- TOWEl _~~§!.S_____ 9. 6t~9 ~~.OOOI ___ 3!~4~=_5 ____________________________ _ 
--," He NOX . CO 
--EMISS·ION--RAT-E-- .. ·· .. --.--._. 1.6368----- O~i:i5059494- 1.3393---'-' 
E~ISSION MA5S/MCDE 0.027280 9.9156E-O~ 0.12232 
, -' EMISSION-MASS/RATEO·t{j;-·_------ 0.00011050 - -6.1973E-08 0.0007645'[ 





____ .__ . - ..______ -0- _. - .. ._. __ ._._._. ______ _ 
_ ql!,fHEl.AI R RATI 0 ~ O.1!)6~l! __ . "'Ej\,~~..£!l~L~I,R .~ATlO:. 0.10505. ____ ~I.F'~ MEAS.& C~~~ FIA, PERC~!!!...~ 1.831:.-6'-'-_________ _ 
CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 " __ ~n._H!"p DEG~':. 
311.6cf---·331.16----317.37 
CYl-4 
334.30 '.'.'--"'---'--'-- ---- - .. - ... _ .. _._-------------., 
'" '" -extG-.S" 'T-EMP-OEG~F EU-l e·xT;;·2~-Ext--3---E XT-'4' -------se.xr-I S'"EXT-Z 
., ____ ._ ...... _____ .. _____ 1317.5 __ .~-454~00 ____ -454.00 -145.28 648.84 6-"8.45 
,. 
ENGINE OIL EOIlT SOILT OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 13.329 
-- .... --.... --_. 161.39 177 ;80--45 ~ 12C-·---·-· . ---, - . -- -. 
--DVNoco~To. 'TOP OUE--- RPM .. ------.c Vl. BAC K-"PRESSURE- '~29':O 26-------
7 .2943 598.6·2 .. ~ __ .. 
INCUCT ION AIR I A lit Tl 
- '--"'~ - .. --.... ---- 77 .484 UIIHZ TAIRTl 76.163 ----:..59.662 
TAIRT2 
'72.646 
-O-RIF'ICr ~iR -- .. TEMP . ""'" .- DEL TAP ORFP""'--;-- . flOW 
___ . __ ._,.90.175 2.0100; 53.117 19~6.2 
CELl.TEMP._~ .. 90a)59 HEATFR TE~P = 90.193 
L_~"'~~",*--~. 'tP' ""'''':'.i~_",,_. _. _,,:,,~,.:.:..._" 
... -~ ..... ~~~., 
COOlfR TEMP z 66.667 
, .. ~.-----......... -~ ............. -~~ .... 
--.- ---.- .,.-------------
. ~. _._-,-------_._---------
















"f: ~~,-~""",--~~~""""",,,,",".-,-.-,-.,.-.. ---~, .. '~ "--<-;"'~"'.-,......-- ~~-,.~ 
NAS"A-LE'WIS' . PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15116 ,CAODE! I I REC 04/15/76 18:16:39.346 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3412 
Le~om~5MOC I tT80~GH~-~~1 1/Z~O~NMOOEaLOOO~O ___ N~O~.~S~C~A~N~'S~a~5~' ______________________ _ 
.. 
.. ENGUlf TI!4J~!L_~~~.O_OO DEG. BAROMETRIC P~.~f ,. 2~!l.=.:OO~_ R~TEO HP.a 160.00 tC RA TI.O- 2.1250 
Ii _ C.OM8. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM ORY~F'lOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
- - -.----- 18~Tf9 29 •. 096 22.624 91'.36·3----6:64"794---1''':·3.00 ,=----~--------------
" 
OC,.8,., FUEL' TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TUffeD FlOW--FlOW TiftfN--F-pjp 
_________ ~91. ~!15. 7447 44.345 l_l.65 L ____ ~_.9}_4~ __ 6! 17~8c ____________________ _ 
CCCllNG AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
---- 83.901 ~O~053691' 0.82-889 0:OOOOil---31.723 it5~6'75-..:..:.c:.----------------,------
.. 
REL~HUM '--i' 2-- HUM IOITY I ffiovAPOR'-t-ORRECT£O- HP 
___ ~ ____ -,-n~ 7~'5J.~073 46.51!5 1.0697 __ ~_1~620~ _, __ . 
ENG. CONO. F./A DRY, F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
~' J If -- O.10203-~· --o~'ioi36--'f:52Z8 ----"1204.8'---1205. 7 6~8673 1.5.,'"5,.,,.---------------, 
r 
WETeoRREeqoN FACTOR:: 0.8'6109 EXHAUST M:JlE';-wf~ = 26:,f94 --TlttfA"USTtiENS'Ifv • O.067561t EXHAUSt flOW KATE ,. 1511JT.:T 
~ K _________ _ 
" 'pAiH PER MlLlI ON __ WET PERCENt 
,, __ M~~$.~I!~Q.~QNC. HC PPM ____ ~OX .. P._PM CO OR,~ C020RY __ ~~_DRY ~ 
..... >c 15050. . 9.8590 12.258 7.54600.42940 ;oc 
CORRECTED CONe. TO WET BASI S 10.555 6.~~!~, ____ O.36?.::..1=-5 _________________________ _ 
" 
'-" .. ______ . " HC NOX CO 
--EMfsSIO~Rn·E-. ----.- O~-8-6324 0.0018744-- ·12.243------ - -' 
EM IS.S ION MASS/MODE 0.15826 0.00034364 2.244S 
v ",-EMI SSION- MA'SsiRATeo-HP----O';·00098913 2~1478E.:.06-0.014028 
"' __ ~_('QL!.~I_S._/~~~!_C_Y~I::.E ~ 52._~~9 0~~~~1.~ E.~_~~OQ ________________________________ _ 
" 
. v '-' CAl.FUEL AIR RATIO:: 0.10374 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO • 0.1020'j 
~'I --~- ........ -_.--- .. ..". - .. _____ --f---.a __ .. ___ -.• '----- -_ • ., '-. ..• _ . ...--_._-







'" en TE.MP DEG.F CYl-1 CVl-2 CYl-3 
-_ ... - .. ------',' 271'; il 293:81 28i':'86 CYl-4 --28R~95 
~XT GAS'TEM-P DEG.F eX-t-1 EXT-2 . EXT-3 EXT=4 
.----------------------------------
SEXT-l SExt~ 
.: _~ __ ,. , •. _._ .. ______ 1314.~-~~4!OQ -4~,!!C?9 __ ..::227 .97 __ ,584.90" __ . 582.82 
ENGINE OIL EOllT SOtlT OIlP P4ANIFOlOPRESSURE-8.9723 
,.---"-.-- ··-----'--i57.61 340~-j5---·51:·146 - ----.... - ... --------. 
DYNo-tONO. TIJR.QUE-~·-RPM tn,. BACCPR"t:SSURE .. 29-;191--
__________ 6.6535 __ .120~.!4 ... _. ______ . ____ "_ 
.. ",,----". - -<-'---'-- ----_._-----::--------, 
INOUCTION AIR lAJRTl IAIRT2 lAlRTl TAlRT2 
---'.-."'-" 77 .652 78: i39---80:";;43 7.2.814 
-ORIFicr-;:iR TEfo'P '---De:l!~,fi OR"F-P FlOW- ------.. -,,,, 
________ ,. 90.463 2.91S~ ___ ~2.855 
, . '.-_ .. _-- -_. --_ ... -----------_._----
2365.3 
___ C!=!,-!- reP:'p ••. ..= _.J!.082 COOLER TEMP ~ 67.606 
. . ~ . 
HEATER J~~? .. = 90.564 











.. " ·-1 
I 
...4 
Ii:.. .~ _______ ... __ ._,~_...... \h ¥ 
'-.'J .., 
r 
.... _-. .,. 
.. -." 
___ NASA-l~WIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 18:17:00.571 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 31tl3 
6 LE~O~ ~ MDt,1 £T ~ DEG H~. Jot 1 In TO~N HOOE. ~O~~O~~~N~O~.~S~C~A~NS~-~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ 
,,_ENGU:I.E TI.~.UiG_!..-?5.0_00 DEG~ 8AROM~rRrc PRESSURE - ,t9!tQO ~TED HP.- 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1250 
" "-il/o:'6._~Hr TEMf PRESS ~.r:1! 
78.201 29.099 22.~84 
DR.'!.j:lOW_ ._YA.PO'LfJ:~n·!_~R~_SS ..:.T.;:::O,..:.TA:.:,L=--___________________ _ 
96.720 0.64424 14.295 
COMB. FUEL- TEMP PRESS DENSITY iURB6flow'-F(bw-TRo~plp 
___ . __ ~ __ ~_91. 75~ __ .5_._7~74 4~.!~44 .. __ .1l.418 .. _._9.75!O _____ ~.1770 
COellNG AIR Ti:MP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLO~ REL-HUM DEW-POI NT 
-- --- 83.901 -0;046172 0.8059·2---'O~oo06o-'--31.676---t.5~690- -'-'--------------------------
RH---tiUM 1 -2-----11lnmnTY I H20-.·VAPORC·{)RREC'Te'DHP-----
,, __________ H.!!t16 32_.1.~9 4~_.6?6 !.Ol~! ___ ,-._1.243~,_--_ 
t. E~G. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET fOU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
.~ 
---- 0.10088 0.10021 1:~J5'j ------1207.0 1207.4·---5:2589 i~O~8r.6~-------------------------
WET CORRECTION FAC:rOIi ., 0.85193 EXHAUST ",dCE. WT •• : 26~168--'E'XHAiJSTDEN-SnY .. 0.067756 eXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1581.0 
'.-
------PA'RT PER HI It.-ON WET 
~ ~EASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PPM 
-~"'-'''' -,..,.--,-'. --14568~ '--' 9:5709 
"'~B.RECT~D CONC. TO_.W!=, BASIS 
P-ER CENf----- " 
CO ~!t~Y ~C02 DRY ___ C~_Df!Y ).J 
12.300 1.5573 0.44152 <> 
10.~~.? 6.4831 . ___ ~!_3?88:.:0 ______________ ~ _________ ~~ ______ _ 
-.I a: He NOX CO 
--E-M'.miON--RATE------,,·--'---6:S2686 0:Oof8~' 12.1 (2"--.. ----
" ~~ISS ION. MASS1I"IODE 0 .041343 9.0032~-05 0.60551) o ",-EMI SSIOF't - MASS/I~ATEO~-HP---o'_cj6025if39-5'·.!l210E~oi" 0.0031656-----
MnOE F.HIS.1STD.' CYCLE ~ 13.600 0.037513 C). 0118 
__ '.~'.-.' ~ ..... __ w .... __ .-;-.. --- _~ • -1_.,._ . ~ " _____ . 
'-' « __ CA.L.FUEl:.AIR RA!IO_"'~0.~~0341 .... _ Mt~S. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.1008~ .. ___ ~~fF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT - 2.5614 
'" 
" ('il TE.MP OEG.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
--' ,- -.. , ....... , .---- 215:89 291".99 lao .60 .. -- --287.39 ._------------------------------------------------
--Ext-GAS' TEMP-DEG:-;:-EXT::-l EXT- 2 Ext::]----E XT;'4 '---sfi-r--rl---"s-Pe'1lXl"'--'2"--~----------------------
1534.0 -454 •. 00 -454.00 -454.00 579.26 516.88 
---_.-~-----.. --- _ .... - ., ... -~- ................ -,------,... --- - -- ... - -....,.--... _... .-- ----_._-----------------------" 
ENGINE OIL EOILT SOllT OtLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 8.8607 
-.. .. ·--·-·-.. ----'151.35----219.fil----51'~;(30--·-- -.-.- ,.- -
--Dyr'ifj fOND. TORQUE R'PM CYC~BACiCpPE·SSURE .. 29.09-3 
I ____ -=3! 1971 121h~=--__ 
INDUCT ION AIR IA IR Tl IA IR TZ T4IRTl TAIRT2 
---, , ........ ---. 77 .105 ---78 .201--':68.012-- 12~858 , _. -- . ---.-----
--ofHFICE "AfR---TEMP ---oEl TAP ORFP- 'FLOW 
90.489 1.0924 52.906 "1462.9 
-- .~~ "".~ .. _---- " --.. ".. ---- -., ,. -... ~ .. ---.~--- .... ~-.-.---- --_.-, -----
__ C;:.~Ll_TEM.P~. ~-!t!08Z . • ____ t-IEA TE~ .!~,~.~_z 90. 5~,! __ _ COOLER TEMP a 68.293 .~ .- ..... .,.- ----- .--...... _---- -. '.'~"~:sZ:-
l· L----~------------------~---------------





















.NASA-LfWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 0~/15176 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 18:20:23.340 F~C SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3 ..... 4 /-~.-: 
:;:1 
tEANOUT 25 SfOC'1 & T 80 D~G HUM a 30 t 1 liZ T OPEN MODE • 7.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
.'" ENGINE TIMING - 25.00C OEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE a 29.100 RATED HP.- 160.00 tC RATIO- 2.1250 












" COMB. AIR TEMP P~r:SS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.43466 - ---i4~ 288 -----.:...-.---------------. ---. ----.. 19:066~- 29-.-1-04 is:T82- -, 65~246 
CO",8. FUEL TEMP PRESS O,E'NSITV TUR-SO-'Fl-OW-fiiow-fR'ON---FPr'P--
_____ 9Z.HO ____ 2~J6_12 ~4 .• ~n _____ .JI.4374 6.8857 ____ ._. __ 6.1815 ________________________ _ 
CCClING AIR TE~P UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW Ret-HUM OE.W-POrNT 
,,-------- 83. 735 -0.06559-1--0: 754n;----·0.00000- 30.175 -----45.680-·--
REl-H:JM . i -- 2 HUM 10 I Ty--i' H20 VAP'OR-CQRRECTECfH'P-
. _______ -'"~Q!.?.?5 40.262 4~.-6~~ ___ 1.0708 0.29481_._. ______ . _._ 
-------------------.--
HG. CONO.- F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 
----------. 0.10553--0"10484--1.5151 --. ----605.58 
RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
607.98 ------2:4836 ---0.28637 --.----,----.--
,. 
'" --WETCblfirECIToNF""..IO~·; --0.8926·8-··---EXHAUST"'-MOLE~ wT-;-;' 25.87;;-- - EXHAUSTlfENS'nY' -.o-;06699S EXHAuST FLOW RIfE - 1083.2 
tt 
PART PER MJLLION~~W-E-T-----'" -.----- PER CENT ..... -.- -------- -.. ---- ._.. '" 
r.2 DRY 3.8568----.. ·------ - ... ~ ~EASUREO CONC. He PPM NOX PP~ CO DRY C02 DRY 
-_ ... -. -~--------41940. 4.0224----10;566 ---'5.8726 
3.4429 ---.f!l..!!R.J~_T.~_Q...!=9~f-!.-.!(), WET R~~l_._S_ .. __ - _____ 9! 4322. ___ .5.2423 
-_._. ----------. 
__ . He NOX co 
--eMlssioN--- RATE------ -- --- ---1. 63-(;9----0;00051;j.8 1.4173 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE 0.0271a1 8.6413E-06 0.12362 
e ... r 551 mr--~ASS/iuTED -HP----O:OOOI6988-··S .4008E-08- . 0.00071263---
_~R.0E E~I~.!!,STO._5=Yq~_~ _____ .!J .•. ~1c12 0.0036005 1.8396 
_ .. _C.AL.FUEL ~IR RATIO =:O.q)4~~ __ .. MEA~.!_.£UE!. AIR RATIO z: 0.10553 
cn TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CVl-2 






OIF'=.. ~~~_~.!_~~~_ ~!~_!~R~~~!~~1_.2161 , __ . _____ _ 
(Z-e-xY-G'AS--f-EMP-De'G;': -EXT::1 E)(r'.:;r E)fT--3~'--'-EXT-4 . ·----sExr~r---sEn:.~--·--- "_'" - --
__ . '_" _____ ..... _ .. 1087 .O __ ...:.~;4.0q ____ :454.00 -252.61 516.70 515.17 
,. ENGINE 0 It EO IL T SO ILT OtlP 
-- .. , ....... - - ..... - "-'" 154.14·---255.78---- 46.833 MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 13.338 
--ovNoco~-:iO:----' TORQUE---RPM .- --- --t Yl.BACK· PRESSUl~E"-2-28;905-----
____ ... ____ .. __ ,~.8.1512 591.12 
INOUCTION AIR IAIR'1 
- .... ,.. .. --.. -.'---- 78.448 
-ORIFICE AiR---'-' TE"'P 
___ ........ ' __ .. ____ -. .. 90.847 
IAIRT2 TAIRTI 

















.~w ..... ",,,,,",,,· ...... __ ......... ~~_._, ... , ...... _~ •. __ L .... ~."-_~ ... _ ... _. _____ ~_._....:..., .. ___ .,._~c ....... _~._ .. _"c ............ ____ ........... ___ ............... _._~ .. _____ ._.-..! ___ ..... -"'-.--------.-~ 
f 
~ .... ----" .. : , r '··· .. --: .. _~_t,.",.m"'~~~r~ .... n..,..7:-""_. __ .. "~ __ : .... _ .. "!"'~.=._ ... .~ r--"l r-----·-~--· - '"1 r~'- 'H I r, ~" --
. . 
....., 
~ NASA~LEWIS! PRELIMINARY DATA 041(5/76 CADDEll ~E~ 04/15/76' 19:13:51.699 FAt SEX1~ PGM C003 RDG 3411 
) CIt • I~--'--'-, - .- -..- ... ~ .--~ .. -.-.--------
LEA~CUT' 25 BTOC I & T 80 DEG HUM • 60 r 1 1/2 T CLOS ~ODE • 2.0000 NO. SCANS. 4 









VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-1:119-9 -, -14:293 .:.:c..:=--_________ . ________ _ 
PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW---FLOW-r'RO~PI~P.-----------------------------------------------
5.8247 44. 338 3~~)!t~ __ ~~~3~! ___ ~~.!.?8:..:7 ___________________ , 
UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT '!=;:-----:O~045665 0.80536---0.0000'0--'62.319--"--64.674 -------------------
2 HUMIDiTY 1'H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
_~~.~~ __ ~47.!62 94 •. 0:U2.1.59.7, __ . __ 1.6846 .:... ____ _ 
F/A WET EOI). RATtO PPM-l ' RPM-2 TORQUE .8HP 
=----=-0.'-'6;i319o---i:-1 161----1207 ~ 7--'--'1207 • 4'---7 ~04Z4 i. 6194·------------------
WETCORRECtloNFACTOIC = 0.82718 EXHAUST MjLE. WT. ::-'28'~io-8--" EXHAiJ$l'!fENSfTV • 0.01"27'7'7 EXHAUsT FlornflTE • lz'~ 
PART pER MI[[JtjN WET '---PER' CENT- ... ---.. ------~-. 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY' C02 DRY 02 DRY 
---- '2384;0:---SO:643----5-:--2973-·---11.964 -----0.20387'-----
COPRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 4.3818 '9.'HZ9 0.16864 
.. ,---- . ----
~ 
~ '---~~--
-' '" He NOX CO 
---eMlssTON RATE O:-i0667 0:06'1510q--- 3.96';1---" -"-'---
E~ISSlnN MASS/MODE 0.019555 0.~013770 0.72687 
...) ,.-EMISSIONMASS-'RATEO' HP Ci.0001im--a:S062E:"06-" 0.0045429- - ... --. 
_MODE .5MIS./STO. CYCLE t 6.4321 0.C;.?3.15 10.816 _____________________________________ _ 
" 
-' 
CAl~t:UE!:.....!IR __ RATIQ..= 0.078324 "1~AS. FUEL ~!~." R.A!IQ_:=. .. ~ .07478~ __ P.!'=f_~E~~.& C~L. F/A PERC~f!"!.~ It. !.36~ __ .:.._. __ . _____ . ___ , __ _ 
C~l TEMP nEG.F CYL-l CYl-Z CYl-3 CYl-4 
. 261:-83 zen: 51 284: 53'--''290.70 ------------------._------------------------
EXT GAS ;TEMP OEG~FEXT-i----fxT-2 Exi=:3----EXT--4 SE-xr-:'-l SE)i(T-l 
_________ -=11 ~~ .• 0 10 ~4. 7 -Z86. 73. ___ .:..~~o .1,8 ______ ~,8_8! 18 ____ 5_~6. 6.,:..7 ____________ _ 
ENGINE Oil EO ILT SOIU OILP MA-NIFOLD PRE SSURE = 7.9870 
152:64 i~8:6C---56:i6-1----
Dno CONO. TOROUE ~P'M ---·-tYL:ifRfCPR'E'SSURE-.. 2·9~·(iI9-------------------------
_________ ~5~.~166 ~~~!~.~2 _________ . 
-----------
I,NCUCTtON AIR IA!JH:t .1~[R..!? T"~!!Tl __ .TA[RT2._. __ , _______ ._ ... 
" 78.0Q9 78.629 -11Z.73 72.904 
ORIf'IC"E ArR~- ---TEMP nELTAP ORF'P----FlOW ---- -------------
_____ 94!0~! O~OZ~J53 53.555 124.21, ... _ .... ___ . ____ , ____________ _ 
__ ~El,i._U':1P.._=_3J~_~O 111 . ____ ., HEA TER . .T.~L_= .. 9.3.~~~, __ _ CDCLER_ TEM.~ .. =,,65.82.~ __ , ___ , ___ ~ _______ .,,_._. ___ .... _.--________ _ 
Ll.: .. ·.· , , . "/ 
_·_ .... w..r~ ....  .. 1 "of. P ............ .i ....... ....,._._._~.~ ... __ .~._.......c ..-....L ..... _ •• , ._ •• _"L •• ~,_J :k.~ ___ ,.;,...... .... ~..;.._~~_.~1 .. ~~. _" ,_ 






--~''''-.'';'''"\'f''i!'il'''_'''''_~~''''''''''''''''''-'T·'~'-_'''''''--~ "'-'"-.~~"'- ,- ~~ .. ,. '., 
"'" .... ,:::;:;-.:::-.. _:-:..:;:;;::::7~·--·'-:~;-:::;-~·--~- .-;:;~.,.,.~, 
tr ,- NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15n6 CADDEI t REf_O~}5176 19:~~38.186 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 RDG 3419 - --- -_. -.- -.,..- --
f 
lEANOUT 25 BTDC ItT 80 OEG HUM" 601 1 112 T (LOS MODE • 7.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
_" ENGINE THHNG = 25.000 DEG. BAROMET~ IC PR~~~yR~_~9.)_OQ ___ .R_~1E)..J:i! ... 160.00 HC RATlOa ~~g_5~ ______________ . 
I 
I~ 
.. CO"'B. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM 
'11.767 ----- 'i6-.-865 29.099 




DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
50;'128 - ---0.67254" - -14~-293----~---' 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON Fpfp 
__ 3.~ 93Jl~ _____ }-!_5QI~. ___ ~_.,~8~1 
CODLING A YR TEMP UDEl-HODD OEL-HOOD flOW REL-HUM DEW-PO IN T 
64.632- ,---------- 80.619 -O.06420-8--6:-8f64-3---- O. 00000·----- 6'5.962 
R El-HUM 1 2 HUMlblTV 1"H20 VAPoiCcCRRECTEO--HP-------
-_._,---_.-----
~------------ ---
_________ ~6~.962 5_~.~~~4 93.9~.L ____ .~.1566 0.61600 __________ _ 
---------,--------- ---- ---------
ENG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A WET EOU. RATle RPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
0~66·984-9--0~·06B92-4--i~-04-i5 ----615.84--- --- 611.04 - --- .. -- 5.0588-----0';-59319----- '--'--' -'--
WET tORItECTI ON FAC TOR 0.85879 --EXHAUSt-~Oli:. WT:--'; 28.45'5--- EXHAUSr--O-ENS I Ty-..-o.0'736'n--nH'{'(JsrnoW- RATE-.'7n:.;-oz---
pjRTPER M IllrriN"-wET ---- PER CHIT---" 
H:: PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY MEAgJRED CONCa 
..... y -ii459-~ .. ---32:279---2.196i----11.901 2.732.9 
.--------.- ----------- ---<f'--










COP.RECTED.CONC. TO WET BASIS 1.8861 10.220 2.3410 
-. .... --, ... _--- ~.- ..... 
I< HC NOX CO 
'" -. -{"fSsTh,;j-"RA~--·---------·6.3i96-6 6 :oo-iiI31r- 1.0092 
EMISSION MASS/HOoE 0.0054943 4.1184E-05 0.016820 
-EM-ISS io~.fAS~sIRAtEIf]fp------3:4340E~05--i;q490E-or- . 0.00010513-
~COE E~IS~/STD. CYCLE t 1.8073 0.019660 O.2S030 
-------.. --.------... ~ ... _---- . ~ -... 
~ ~ 
CAL.FUEL AIR 'RATIO:;: O.0697it-7 MH,S. FUFl III!) RATIrJ :: 0.069849 DIFF MEAS.t CAL. F/A PERCENT =-0.14515 
" 
---.... .,. _._ . .-..".... -~--"'".-.. -~""----T--"'" . - ----.. -.. . 
C YL TEMP DEG.F ·e YL-1 ;' CYL-2 CYL-3 
-----.- --._-. - ----.- 227·.8:.------- 256: 65 -----·244~ 11 CYl-4 254.11 
EXTGAS TEMP DEG.F-·ExT-1- ej(r:;Z--·--· ----Ext:..3-'---EXT-c.· 
715.5e 912.16 -345.21 -33.6R6 
-.. ,,~-_.- ... ~ ._._---... -_ ...... -. ~ ....... -. 
00 
. __ ~t:;.l_~, 
, ---- .. ------, - --. ---M-
. - -- . -- ~ .~ -.. ---- SEXT~l-- ---'SEXT:'"2 481.65 479.88 
148.85 189.45 41.281 ~ 
E'NGINE OIL _ED Il'r.. SbIL.T. ____ ql~.P -- MANIFOLD PRESSURE ~'. 1~.355 _________ . ___________ ---- ------t:--
--=O=-=Y:-:-N;;i;O:-..-C"'ON::;O"'".---- TORciffE ,fPM'-- ------- CYL. BACK'PRESSURE :: 29.155 ----- ---.--.---.------ ... -,-. -- ---- -- -- 1-1---
,,3.614.~. ___ 606.42 __ .. .... __ .",""Jii_ 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 ,,-~=- --'16'~ 289 16.865-----66-;90cj"---- 12.250··' 
---;),UITCEAl R T-E-MP'" ---bELT AP "(iR'FP--'---' FlOW 
'H. 92~ ____ 0.075908 53.540 219.1B 
--------.-----













~.-""!..' .... " ............ ~ ... '-~-~-..-~-'.,.~--.--~.'>. 
~-- .-.-. __ ._----_.-
NASA-Lr-WIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 19:19:59.147 FAC SfX15 PGM C003 ROG 3420 
-- ._----------
LEANOUT 25 BToe I & T 80 OEG HUM • 60 t 1 112 T etOS MODE - 1.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
ENGINE TIMING - .25.000 DEG. BAROP4EH Ie PRfOSSURE '"' .?~.!..H)O RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.125~0~ __________ __ 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
- 7"6.132 29.097 il.49Z----48.932 .. -. -0.65718 14.29[·-·--------------· 
.\ 
.. COM B;Ft1 EL TEMP --PRBS OENS"fTY TURfrOFT~Fl01fTRbN--fPTp---
_______________ --'9:..::0~.""5::::5~9 ____ ~5. 8 5 81 44.! 374 3 • ~~~.~_. ____ ~~ '+.~_~~. ______ ~~_1.~~...:9 ___________________ _ 
COOLING AIR TE~P UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD fLOW REL-HUM 
80:319 -0-:05 cfSO-3---6:'s 2 1 4Z--0. 00000-----'66. 311 
DEW-POINT 64~ 657 -.:..:...------------ ._- ---
REl-HUP4 1 "2 HUMlol"TY 7.;·H2n-VAp·O-R-eORRECiEO"·HP----
:J " 6f»._.311 39._IJO 94.014 2.158.9 _____ C.5049? ____ ..... _ 
---------------_._----_ .. ---_ .. _----
t· 
l 
ENG •. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET FQU. RATIO ~PM-l RPM-2 TOROUE BHP 
O.01026-8---(>'~069j3-1--i.~04S·8--·--599. 70600. B4 .. ----.- 4:2588 ---6~486·29- --------. -.---.------U lr 
" 
WET CORR ECt10NFAC nlR '" 0.86354 EXHAUST-,·iOLE~-WT. =-2S'-493--·'- EXHAus-tDENSiT'Y-·Z--O;013itS-£'i"H~Fltll .. ·R-ne_.7llr.7,--
PA-RTPER MIll fON WET ----.------ PER' CENt---'-" - . -.---.-. -.--.. ----.--- ------.---- - . ----6'\--
MEASURED CO~C. He PP~1 NOl( PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 n~Y ,.., 
---- 12425. ji: 72<j-·--i.Ti96---11. 915 ----2.8321------------------··--·--·----· --- ... .. -----.. -- --::t:.- -
CORRECTED CONCa TO. WET BASIS 1.8390 10.289 2.4456 
....... no HC NOX CO 
-EMfSsICN MTE 6:32062 0;J021T3'9-' 0.95964----··---·· 
c: 
EMISSION MASS/~ODE 0.0053436 4.5232E-05 0.015994 
-FM'ISS 1··ON---MAS:slRA:TfO:::~HP---"j.339BE::.O-5--2:8210E:.:·C1 9. 9963E.:.cf5- .. ----- -.------.-.---- -- .---...... -.. -- .. -.' ... --------- -. 
~E ___ ~~'" S./STD. CYCLE t 1.!~?eq_._~1~~4~ __ ._ 0.23S01 ___ . ____ . ______ .•.• ___ .. _. __ .. ___ ... ___ .. ___ . __ 
_._~~!.fll~!:..!.~_ ~_~!J C! .. ~_Q.!0~9 26 L _ ~ EA~.. FUEL ~.I R. .. RA TID = 0.070268 DIF_~_ ~E.~~._~~~L.~~_~~R_CENT .~-1,,4.~12 
CYL TE~P DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
-_._. -. -----.-- 2t3~19 i54:53'---24t'~'6q 251.45' . 
EXT GASTEMP-OeC-.F E XT-1 Eift::'2 EXT:-r·-----eXT-4· .. --·--S·EXT-l sHF2 
6!!..!£4 20?~.3~ -3~Q .• _~9 __ . __ :454. OO._. __ . __ ._4},!:!35 __ .. 4.Ji.! 1_~ __ _ 
:ENGINE OIL EOILT SOIlT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURF = 11.7.01 
-148:49 165:75 47:165··----· --.-- ..--.------.... - .... 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE RPM---CYl.BACK-PRESSURE ';;--29.-284 
_____________ ~~Q~~~ 595.74 _. ______ ._ .. 
IA!RTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAtRT2 _!~IOtx:TlON AIR 
76:T29 76;132 14:'11"'1--' 72.41S---' 
-61ffF1CE AIR TE~'P--' DElTAI'> ORFi'--
91. 735. ___ }. 0250 ___ .. 53.~ ~05 
__ .~ EhL!~""!'._ 7'_8!!~F.l7 HEATER.J.Ef:I?_=_.93.012 




COOLER TEMP = 62.785 
I 

















Ii .•• l 
_.L. ___ ._---............ ____ L.......-l. 
1", 
I • .1' 1 I ~ ... '.' I 'Ir 1.;--." "I." I"~ ---~--~." 
"JASA'-'lEWIS . PR'ELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll REC 04/1,5176 19:23:41.375 FAt SEX)5 PGM CO.O.~ ____ .. ____ _ 
I lE~N'OiJT 25' 'BTOC' I , T 80 'OE~ HU~ a 60 ~i l' 1/2 T etos MOOE a 6.0000 NO. SCANS 2 3 
ROG 31p21 
" 
:J II ENGINE TUIllNG • 25.000 DEG.'· BAROMETRIC PRES~URE :: 29!...19_L __ ~!-TED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 ~-----------
" I 
COMB, AIR TEMP PRESS ' CFM . DRY PlOW I VAPOR FLOW I PRE SS TOTAL 
'71.826 29.104 19.116 '80·:8·84·-----1-:1'05·7· .. ----ii.:Z97---
, 
" , I" t 
, 
' ' 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS ,OE~SITY TURBO FlOW--;:[b'W TRON FPj P 
'" 90.382 5.8136 44.379 3 !,.93~~ .. ____ ~.~3 ~O~ _. __ ~,.t?~l 
r • 
CCCUNG AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 81;~--=-o.0728f9--0:-8:f81-0--'--0.0600(r---"-65.101·---65.'167~:"'------------------
RH~HUM 1 2 ~----HUWi!HTY Z H20 vAP'oiCC"ORRECTE-(n:iI~-'---' 
-
_________ .=;65.!01 48.J.?8 95.!>93 2 .• 197~ ___ . __ 2.0738 __ T' .. __ ~.-----------. 
, 
'-' " 
ENG. cmID. F/A DRY F/A wFTEQU. PATIO RPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
0: OT8763--0-;oi1701 GIisj,-'--1l98 .a-----llC)9.1 '--8~'7370 1.9943 
" , 
. , 
• , , ! 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR 2 0.84083 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. == 21~ 780----- EXHAUST DENSITY - O.071929~UST FLOW RTTE~ 
"-' 0: 
--, -,-,-. --,-'-,-;-----:::-P'A-RT PER MIlLl ON WET PER- CENT--'-'--" --------
d ~EASUR!D CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY IC02 ORY 02 DRY 
,. . 2518.6 51.5-22- 5.6'355--'11.828 '---0~18085-
CnR~ECTED CONC.,_ TO. WET !lASIS 4. 7385 _,!~94~~, ___ 0!15207, ____________________ _ 
....,' <l HC NOX CO 
--EMISSION RATE 0.11107 -6-~-O()"75316- 4:2260'--' 
E~ISSION MASS/MODE O.00~5536 0.0.0.0.37658 0.21130 
..) oc--EMiss'(ON~A:S,S/RAtED He. 3;4"7t'cfE-652-:-3536E-06'- 0 ~0013io6 
'"'ODE EMIS.ISTO. CYCLE t 1.,8260 0..15691 3.1443 
J" CAl.FU~L :AIR RATIO 0.0.79170. ___ ~.~!,_S. FUE!:..~!~.~~!_IO =_!l~o.7876_~_J?!f~ MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.51155 




--' .t------'-·--.. --~~~i5i.64 2j2~'i4 259.78-----263.82 --' .----. -.-. ------" ----_._----
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 e-XT':4'-'- SEXT-l SEXI-Z 
" ~.B!~27 10~~!.8 -454.o..Q ___ ?94.91 ______ '!.'!,~~18 4~_I!!.J4_=__ _______ _ 
ENGINE OIL EQllT SOllT OllP ~ANIFOLD PRESSURE • 7.9955 1'44:76 253:-12 51~9'92--- · ___ ·_e __ · --.. ------.'------------------------
OYNO CONO. TORQUE RP;:C- CVL'BACiCPRESSURir = 29,.042 
_________ ~4!!!~4 l!!~_!7 _____ '" . ____ ._.,. _ .. _." 
INCUCTION AIR UIRTl UIRT2 TAIRTl HIRT2 
17:340. 11:'Efi6 -39:-239 -75.'033'-----·-------
--ORIF ICE AIR fE~P- o"'E[Tfip ORFP. 'flOW' -----.-.-----
._--__ ~1.1~1 3.}25!l 53.532 2493.1,_ ... ., _.-_,_. ___ _ 






·W io ..... -uJ~~~~_~~-..~_...1A_ ........ ~~_. ___ ........ _~ .... '"'_.....,..._.._~~_~_.~".":..........~~~ 
--•. , •. ~~--.-~-"--..... ,.~----......... - ..... , ....... ~ ... --.« 









NASA-LEWIS PRELI~lNARY DATA 04/15/16 CAOD~II RE~_O~/15/76 19:32:25.133 FAC SEX15 PGH C003 ROG 3422 
LEANOUT 25 BTOC I & T SO OEG HUM :a 60 ~ 3/4 T CLOSED MODE • 1 •. 0.Q~.0 NO.~2~~NS ,. 5 
EN~I~~IM I~G z 25.000 OEG. RARQMETR IU~J:.S~~B.E_~ __ ?9.l9Q ___ RAT.EO_ tf.P.!.- 161!..~9 tt: RATtO- 2.1250 
COMB. ALB TEMP PRESS CFM 
80.261 29.102 10.313 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 43.5-90 "" - -0.58121 -- -··14.29-6---·~---------------
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TU·RBO-FlOW--FLoW--r·RON····-FPIp 
.cN.262 5.J!U4 4~.,_38.J- 3.9394.. 3.6914_._ .... __ ._~"!J8.5.~ 
COOLI NG AI R tl:l11' IJO.El-:-HOOD OEl-Hqo.p_._ FlOW _____ ._REl-HUM .. ___ DEW-PO.! NT __________________ _ 
84.735 -0.013617 0.81256 0.00000 58.611 64.451 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMiD'ITY t'-H20 ·V)PCfli.CORR ECTEO-HP ---.--
_________ -=58~61? 61.916 93 .•.. 34!l ?1435 .. __ 0.1l81L. _____ .. _______________________ _ 
ENG. cm,ID. FO.ORY FLA •. WH !=Q.U. f(AUO._.~PM-l .. _____ RPM-2 
0.089411 0.088234 1.3345 593.58 594.30 
TORQUE BHP 
6. iO:>6 O':'6'S949 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.85621 EXHAUSTMJLE-.- WT. :' 26'~9l;O--- E XHAUsrO"E;.,sfTY-" 0.06980S--E-iH-AUST flOW RATE • 688.60 
PART PER MILLION WET ·--···-----·PER CENi--'- . -_ .. -....... ... .-------_._---_. ~--
"~.S!JRE.U~ tlC .. f'l'M .~.9~ .. P.!'11 ___ ~9 .. P~X.. __ .C02 on 02 DRY 
.. ---.---~--20491. 11.111 S.0156 9.0662 1.9675 
CORRECTED CONC. to \HT BASIS .~.!..!!~]6 ]~}632 __ . __ .1.684.1 _____ . _____ _ 
rt. He NOX cn 
". EMISSION RATE 0:50670 'o:il"oo9104S- 3.4313 
"-fP:l.ISSIP~-M!SSL'1QD~ _______ 0.00844~Q._ 1.5175E-05 .. 0.057188_ 
---_. -----_.------- --EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 5.2781E-05 9.'842E-08 0.00035742 
MODE FMIS./STD. CY.fl E 1': 2~1.?!!O O •. qq~3228 0.85101. _____ .. ____ _ 
_ ~I\Lf!!.E!_ .. H!L~.IJO -= __ Q..089!~J_ .. ME~S~...£Yf.'= AIR. ~ATIO :: 0.089411 01 FF_l'E~S .•. &_f~!:..!...£I.~.!.~CEN.!~ .Q'!'!_~J~ __ .. ___ . . ______ .. __ _ 
"-O'!-.. Tft'I'_Qfc;,f_-_ ..... C,.'(l-:L ___ CY\..-2 ., __ ._CYl-:-3 CYl-4 
302.13 283.83 298.99 286.79 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 El(T-2 Exi::Y--"""-EXT-4 - ·--Sfx-r.:--1----SEXT-2 
____ ~~h.98 ~.87.d!... __ ::3F.10 ___ . ~75.984 _. _ 627.0.0 _ .... 626.0t 
" ENGINE OIL EOllT SOllT OllP MA~IFOlD PRESSURE a 11.092 
--.. --------·-----160.:5-7 159.5'0 4'S;S8T--" ..... -. . '-" -... -. -------_._--,,----------.-----
DYNO CONDo TOPOUE RPM .. - ----c Yl'~ 6A C K . P'R'E SSURE ';29;-286--
,--------
____ 4. 594t_. __ 591.24. _. __ .. 
" 
I ~Rl)q HJ.~LM.R ___ IA IRTl 
79.649 
-ORIFICE AIR "if~\P 



















L ~ ~,~~~~-~ __ ~_';..~.___.>_~,u...:..._ ........ ;l.._.........,._~D __ -~ .• _ ...... _ .... '"'._....:~.~"._h_~ .• "~..L__ •• _~., ,. ,.-d •.. ~.~ .. ". __ ,.~ ............. __ ~~ .... ___ .:.~.:........_.~~ ................ , [ ~~, _ .... __ t '0:101_I0Il_. .:..ibi:iIiIi ..... 
, 
e. 
l!·········'···.' ,. ,. 
r-" " , ------- - ---- --------... -.-~~-==~-~~:: .. =~~: .. -u -"~'.' . .. ~ 
NASA-lEWIS PRELPlINARY DATA 04/15176 CAOOEI I REC




LEANOUT 25 8TDC t &1 ao DEG HUM • 60 t '314 T CLOSED MODE • 2.00




'1 ~GINE Tn4l~G - 25.000 DEG.·· SARQMEnlC PRE~}UR_L::_~_,!.J.QO ____ R~U
Q..J:f.p'~· 160.00 He RATIO- 2~J.220 __________ _ 
"_C,OMBJIR Tf.M£... PB.~SS ~E1L. _____ D~LfL_O~. __ . V~~OR








PRESS DENS ITY T U-RSO-Flrii4FlOW--TRO'N-F PIP 
5 • .19.)6 ~~,~~~9 } .. 936~ .. _____ 7.01.H ___ !t .• 1HL ________ , 
... ,,--t.!lql..~GJlR T~t1P ____ I)Of'kHQQQ __ DEl:-HOO_D __ fLOW ____ REl-HUM .. __ DEW-PQIN~
T ____________ . ______ , 
-' .. 
84.814 -0.062732 0.75047 0.00000 58.806 64.9
92 -
.. REl-HUM 12 HUMIDITY 
t '-H20 'VAPORCORRECTEOHP'---








.. --E~C. COND. F/A DRY FI A .WET EQU. RAT 10 RPM.-l . RPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
,J .. O. 08ii04 0:~085936 i.300l--i201.5-----1
202~3 ---8~4592---f~93'=-5=-2=-------------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR: 0.8\527 EXHAUST MOL-E. WT. 
;.-'-27-.13-1---- EXHAUST DENS-lTV • o.olo·i48 e-XHAUST FLOW RATE. 1262.-0 
-.../ PART PER MILUON WETc··-----PER CENT------ ---
MEASURED CONC. HC PP~ NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
02 DRY 










../ a: HC NOX CO 
EMISSION RATE 0..21515 O.005325Q - 't;:i;Z8Z---"'---
oc __ E~LsSIQN_.11ASSlMO(i_L_. ____ 0.03:94't4 Q~::)o.09.J64L. 1.21
52 __ . ___ . __ __ 
...., EMISSION MASSlRU.ED HP 0..0.00.24653 6.1o.26E'-06 0..00.7594
8 
,..CDE EMIS./STD. CYCLE I 1.2.975 0.4Q!!!L,! ___ 18!OB,) 
J a CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0..0.86965 
-~ _ .. -- -~ ..... -~ ... --.-
~E.AS. FUEL __ AI~_R~qO_::_ 9.08710~ __ . .9J~~~A~.& CAL. F/A PERCENT .. -0..1594
4 
_<;.y!,..._!.E.~p._Q~.I?~.f __ <;.~L.-1CXl. _ _:2 . ___ ~Yl::.3 .. ______ CYl-4 . _____
 ,_._ . 
. 271.23 2S1.19 274.57 278.22 




_ ..:::5c::;5..,.?~ • .:..7",.1 __ .....:;9 85.66 -37 O!,l 0. 14~ ~23 ____ ~3~A).1 5
31.99, _____________________ _ 
ENGINE Oil EOllT SOIlT OILP "'''NIFOLD 
PRESSURE s 8.0647 
----
-
154.71 i23-;19 56.066 ,. .. -_._-.-.. .,. ---- -.---'-------, 





 -l1~5 ~.3 86 1 !.9.6. 3 
__ I~NPUC!!_ON A I R IAIRH IAIRT2 nUTl TAIRTZ So.~ 3? 8 'so. 140. -1i" :8-30--- 75.763 .-., .. - ... -- ---' . - .. _._-
-ORIFICE AIR TI~i:W Dei TAP ORFP-----FlOW· -- .-.-.----. 
. ____ .~3.H?2 3.29 83 __ .53 ~.5'!2. ____ • 2480..0. .... _ ............• __ .... _. .-... _----- -----
_,.C.E~L 1E~'.~~_-= 89,~~L... HEATER._TEMP ..• =. J14.:?5.~ . 






,.~-.~~~;.S\, . 1o"H,;, 
l 
,.-.... ;..... ..... ""'-' • .d-.....,. ..... ""-.&.. .. _~~ .... ~....:.~ ... ~--... ~.~ ____ ._~~'=_'l.. ___ , .. "". __ "' •• """~_._ .•• - .. ~.,._".~. ___ • ..l_~_ ...... "'_''_~. __ ~ __ ._. ---~






















[' .. '.-~' ~ ; I 
", 
, .... 
0' __ .., 
~~i 
1 
NASA-leWI S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CAOOEI I REC 01t/15/?6 19:37: 55.59~ FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3424 
LEANnUT 25 STOC'I & T 80 DEG HUM • 60 ~ 3/4 T CLOSED MODE • ~~Q9~0 NO. SCANS • 5 
.. 
j 
,, __ ENGlliLIJHING • 25.00C DEG. BAROMETRIC PRI;$~IJR~2.9 .• l00 ~AIED_.HP •• 160.00 t«: RATIO- 2.12'~0~ _________ _ 1 
! 
.. --.t.oMftL_Al R TE.MP 
80.928 
PRI;.SS CFH DRY FLOIi VAPOR fLOW PRESS TOTAl ---~29~ 100 19.469--- 82.331' .. --'i:120Z' -14.296--·:.......--' 
COMB. fUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBOFi:jj"'-FLoWTRON-,:pji» 
" 
91.911 5. 7963 4~~U.q 3.93,.1 ___ 1.16U ___ 6.168.6 
COOLING AIR TE~_P 
84.972 
UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT ':-,,-----~o. 014111 0.17658-- 0.600-00·--58;529----65.oii·~'--------
REl-HUM 1 2 HUIoIIDITY t H20"'viii oR CORRECTED~-' 
5f!!52 Q ,-<.-__ ~36'!.I3.~J ____ 95.2~4 ____ ?1811 .. _._.1.8333 ________ .. ______ _ 
,,~_t. COND. FI LQ.~Y 
0.086987 
F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-I '------'-0~-085819--f~i9·83"-----i 20 1.6 RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 1202.1·--1.684i 1:-7'~5-=8~0-------------· 
WET CORRECTIO'" F.f "..rOR = 0.84485 EXHAUST MJL·fi. WT. ';"ii:i39---"EXHA-UST DEN"Si'T'V ., 0.010i10 EXHAUST FLOW RATe • 1289.5 
PART PER MILLION WET ------PEP CENY---" .... ------------, 
€' 
" ~EASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 D~V 
--- --- - 4941:~- --'34. "723-- ---8~5-2 46 ---10 .192 ---0.25825---·· 
._____ 1Y 
t;;J).. 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WH AA!;iS 7. 2020 ~ .• 61 03. ____ (k~L8I!1:.-_________________________ _ 
t< 
a: HC NOX co 
Ef04ISS ION RATE --0'.22875 0:'0053283- 6.7423----"'" 
,,_FM.I sSroN.JAsVM.QO~_. ______ Q~QPft38 O.:l002.6~4.L ... 0.3311 L ___ ._._ 
EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 1. 1486f-05 1.~651E-06 0.0021070 
MOOE_~MIS./:STf). CYCLE ~ 3.!~2.~ (h!HQl ____ ._ .. 5.0166 
" __ c!'=-l!.tlJ!;L~J K~M.IU1· = O.!. 086992 MEAS. FUEL .. Hft ..B~JJO_-: . .9 .086987 __ QI£f_ME}S.t CAL. F/A PE!tC1:NT • 0.0054811 
" 
.., en TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
,,---.... ~- - ._.-. ----271:-i.6 2S1: n---i74-:'4(j"-'-- -'218 .2i" -. ---'-- ---.-------- ------
'" --:E::-'X:-::T~G-:-A~S·-:T::-:E::-:M-:P"--::D-=E-=G-.FO::-:EO':'XO-:::T:---=-1----:E:::-'x=-=.T:---=2----::E=X-=T--:-3 Exy'::'4--'- SE XT-l SEXT-2 
" ----------
1!?Q!.9 98~.,!0 -:it5_4.!OQ __ .:-4.54.00. 529.7~"_ ... _._. 52~~,!4 ___ . _________ ... __ . __ ._._ .,,_. __ ._ ._. ____ _ -~~..., 
__ E~CWL!lJ.~ JO Il,,!_ so wr O.I!-e .MAN I FOLlL~B.g.SSU~E._~8.!_9~1~ ... _________ _ 
154.46 280.64 56.150 
.. 
.. on:o CO~IO • Tn RQU F RPM- CYL.8AtlCpifes·SURE -;-ZQ:-i47-
" 
~!~6..21 11 ~~.! 7 -_ .. _-----....,--
" 
__ ~ ~D.!!CJ I.(1.~ _ At D IAnnt lAIRT2 TflnTl TAIRT2 
:':":":'--'80. 51l;---80.976---":38.376 -- .. - .. 76.124 
" 
" 
--ORIFiCE AIR TEMP O-ELl-AP ORF?' flOW -------... ----.---
-----.~ 
_____ 93.13~ ____ .9.0?51.Q£ __ .?~.4~? ____ 106.55 . _____ .. ______ . __________ .. _._~ ~_. __ . 
CELL TE':'P. ,: __ 8<).46<1 . ___ ... HEAHR TEMp.", llO.2~, COOLER TfMP = .14_.13~_._ ... _. ______ ._ . 
--1 
I ~ .. c. __ ~~ __ ~_"~~ __ ,;. t ....... _~__ ... ,..... 4'1"'4 
" _~~~d' ___ '" ....l-(~:.~,._. ~ __ "':""_"""-"c'- ~._'-~ .... _ ................. ~ __ .• _~~ .o-..:.~ 
[ -~---.---.-~~ .. ~--.--- --_ .. 
.. ) NASA-l~WIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15116 CADDEI I Rt;C_04U5[!.L19.:_,!1_;'~!..,~~_6 FA!: SEXl~ ___ 2~_~-.:_£.OC?_3_ ,.f\.O~34~5 __ . __ 
" 'LEANOUT 25 BTDC. I I; T 80 DEG HUM 2 60 ~ 3/4 T CLnSED MO.QL= __ I._O.OOO __ ~~Q. _.SCANS a_=--5~ ___________________ _ 
o ENGI~.LIJ~J~G % 25_~,.oJ~0 DEG. BA~OMETR Ie p~_E.$._SU~L=. .29.1 QQ., .. _._.RATED_ H.P.~I~Q..!.QO t(; _'!.~_TJ_Q~~. ~~5(L .. _ 
PI 
t) " 
COMBL..Al.B TEMP fI!ES.5 ~FJL _______ .DRY .. FLOW .... VAPOR FLOW PRE.55 .IO_T~L _._._. ____ • ___ .. ___ . __ .. __ .. _____ . __ _ 
81.439 29,.091 10.542 44.635 0.60669 14.292 
COMB. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY-----TURBO' FLOW- FlOW- TRON--FPlp·· .. 
.) " 9Z_~521 5~8~B9 4~ •. 3Z~ ___ 3.9343 3.89lt4 6 .182~ ... _ ••. ___ .. ________ •. ___ .. _~ __ --_ 
() 
" .... '""'\ 
'-' 
'" COOLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ 
. 84:858 -O:·0664Z2--0~·6il·18·--.. 0.00000-""-'-- 51.492 
DEW-POINT 64.997 .... -----------.--.. -
, 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUM'i"DITY t 'H20 y'APOR-CORRECTEO-HP---
____ ~ __ -'-__ 51~_492 41.!..~~~ 9hl~? ____ ~.t649 . __ o.68239 . _____ ._._. ______________ _ 
-------------
ENG. CONO. F/A DRY FI A WET EQU. RATto RPM-l TORQUE BHP 
.0 " . O"087i5-0--0'~ 0860BO--f.30ii -----611.58 
RPM-2 
612.24 5.6112 --. -0:6541'1-----
"WET CORRECTION FACTOR'" 0.86411 EXHAUST-M'Ji'E': wt. -;'21.12:0--- , fXHAUSt-DE~SI TY -;-O:-0702i9'--eXHAuSr-FlO''-lfiTE-' 699-,;-j5----
PART PER MILLION WET PER·CENT·----· - .--. .. ------- .. -.-- - ----.... -. ---.--~--. 
tt __ Mf!..Su.B.~O CONC ______ I;1C .. !»P~ ____ NOlLPPt' ____ ~!l.'O~·L __ C02 ORY ___ 02 Dt<Y .. __ . _____ -____ . ________ . ___ . ________ .' ___ ~ __ 
. 18020.' 12.521 1.0132 9.5519 2.1424 . -tl 
CORRECTED CQNC. TO WfT ~AliL__ 6.lJ~.9 ____ 8. 259l ___ .t.8513 .... ___ . 
____ 11.1;.___ NOL ______ CO ___ . 
.._" -_._--... _-----------
EMISSlml RATE 0.45270 0.0010431 3.1050 
" EIo'tSSION MASS/MODE 0.0015450 1.13861:-0'5 0.051150 
--EM'isSI-ONMA S'S/RAJED HP ;';1156E=-Os-t:0866E:':01-' 0.00032344-'" 
~..s...!.!1!..h!.iTO,!-~CLE ~ 2.,!8.19 Q...PQ12440 __ . 0.71008 
., 
__ C..AL .F!J~I,. . ..!JR_Jl_A.rr 0., :'_..1!.!..9_82131 .• , ~E~S!.J.!!~L 1\1 R RATIO. = 0.OR1250 0 IfF, MEAS .'_£A.L !_..!~A .. ~~RC~NT ~~_~!!!2.2?_ 
" CYl TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
------- .. -·------·250:27 260.76----248~65 .. -- ---254.92 
" EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-Z' EXT-3-------EXT-4 .... - .. --sEiff; .. -C---·---·SEXT-2 
,, ______ . ________ ... ~_266.7 133.0~ __ ~~54.9Q_ ...• -145.25 461.39 465.40 
ENGINE OIL Fr:'ILT SOILT OILP MA~IFOLD PRESSURE • 10.802 
--'. 'i51:-46 246~05---4·i:if13----- -.---... - .. -----.---.----
. '-"00"'-'-
t:rj~ 
--_. 1-+". ----0 
DYNO COND. TOPOUE RPi, -·---CYL. BAC'i<--jiRE SSURE-·~'28. 853 
t-CO 
---. Q~ 0-~ 
____ It·OlO~ __ -_604.14._ __ .... ___ ., _._._ ... _ •. _ 
" INDUCTION AIR IAIPTI 
t, --.-----,' • - .• ------- 80.937 IA(RT2 TAI~Tl 61.439 ----::65 ~ 41 cj 
TAIRT2 
15.361 
--oRTFIC'E AIR TEp.!P" OEL T'Ar> riRFP~'--'- flOW 
__ . __ ... _~ ?,3 ~55.? ___ 1.027~ __ .53 .• ,!t,9_~_. __ .... 1415.6 
CELL .TEMP._.!. __ ~CJ.~J3q. HEA TEll. T~MP.= 99.034 COOLER TFMP = 66.614 
~ )lo>' 
.•.. \:-4 ... 
£;§C1_~_. . .. 
.t=L. __ _ 
~- . 
!~------~.-. 














PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15116 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 20:01:20.262 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3421 
L.EANQUT 25 STDt. I &T 80 OEG HUM z 60 I NEUTRAL MODE z 2.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
" 
, . 
ENGINE TIM1~G a 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE ,. 2~_.J..90 RATED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS' CFM DRY FlCW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl 
80.540 2~.095 22. lit 1 93-~691 - ---f~2 546 - .- - -- l't.i98 
CQMB. FUEL TF."P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FlO-"-- FLOW -TRON -F-P-tP 
.. 90.603 5.7.396 44.373 1 O!.~_O~ __ ._~!.~OJ. ______ ~ .~_~Q2 
COOLING AIR TE"1P UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU'4 DEW-POINT 
84.226 -0.06~9143 C-.806-15 0.0000·0---58.36(-----64.587 
REl-HUM 1 2 HUMIDITY -t H20 'y'APOR-CORR EC'TEOHP 
58.361 62.170 93.730 2~ !5~,! ... _~_! .1095 
- E Nt;. C Or-iDe F/A ORY F/A Wf'T EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
--' " 
0.097665 6:-096374 f:-4517 1"206.6-----1205 .. 7 . '--"'.6338 1.06~6 
"-" " 
'" 
WHCORREctro,rnnOR= 0-;85439 EXHAllST M::J[T;;-''-T. = 26~j81--- EXHAUn--or~SrTY = 0.068306 EXHAUST FrrnrnTE • 152';}, 
__ "'~~SURf_0 CONC. 
CORRECTED CONC. 
PART PER MILLION WeT PER' CENr--' ... ,. ------
HCPPM NOX PPM CO ORY C02 ORY 02 DRY 
HZ86. li~)jr 11.[0'1--8.3969 ---0;4693C) .-




_ .. -----_. -- - .. ---------------------------------
'tt HC NOX CO 
<r EMISSln~.1 RATE 0.61751 07(fO-Z3554 -10.49";----'----'--- ----.--------
~E"'ISSION MASS/MODE -0.11321 0.J0043183 1.9240 
'-" '" --EMrs·S·.fiiN----pfA'ssiRllEO HP 0:'00070756 Z-:69-89E:':06-- . 0.012025----
MODE EMIS./STO. CV:GlE r 31.240 9.17_~.~ ____ 28.6~1 ... _____ _ ________ _ 
it ~_L !f_lJsLA I R_~_!nO '" o. 091265 __ ~.E~S. FUel A!~ .. RA!J9.....= .0 .0976~~ __ P-.~!'!~~.~i.!_& CAL. FIA peRC~!4..T_~-0.~C!945 
.-----,----------- -----
.. C YlTE~f~EG. F 
., 
CYl-l CYl-2 CVl-3 CYL-4 
-252.04 263'; 27---i46: 77-- --"-249.77 
E XT~ASTEMP-DEG. F EXT -1 EXT -=2 EXT- 3-----'f·Xt-4--- --SEXT"· --,Ir----S~IE ... X ... Tr--.... 2r-----------------
.,-----------------------
134~. 3 1018. 8 -447!_~8 ____ .:-142 .Z8. _ .. _It.?~_.8~ _____ 4J~~_~0 • ____ . ___________ . _______ _ 
~--~SOilT nllP MANIFOLD PRESSUR~ • 8.114.~9 ____________________ _ 
211;i2 58:T51i--- -- --- -- ---'-
ENGINE Oil EO III 
" 
ii;s:-h 
OYNO CONO. iOROlfE RP-M C YL~B·A·t·K-..-lrBsURC;-2-9:-i n 
~.:.Q.?~ll ;-=-____ --=12. to. 1 _______ ._ _ _ _. __ • _ .... ___ _ _. ____ •• __ _ 
._----- -----
__ INOUCTJflN AI~ IA fRTl 
80;21"'; 
____ I.A IPTZ Tt\ IR T1 TA IRTZ 
a6 ~ 54'0 -91.3-59 76.033 "- ---. 
OI!IFICEAI-R----TEfoIP o ElYAp ORFP flOW •• --.... ----
-_ .... ,---- 92.Zg :-___ 3 .007~ ____ 5~.50.3 2313. r _ .. _. _,_ ... _. __ • ____________________ . _ .. ____ .. _____ . ____ _ 
__ CEI,. L .. .T.E~P ._::.. __ !!/l.'!.4 74 HFA TFP _H~~ .. ::= .. 1l.Z.j~0 __ crOLER TFMP.-.69.837 









k!IlI •• ~ L ... .-t; I, dift;o~~~~~;_......,d ....... ...,:_......d~_,..{i:.,..:,b"';;...,.~~, • .,.u..._~._~ ... "........:... .. ._._..... __ ._, .. , __ ... _ ..... ' __ . ----.. "-_ ... " -.. --------~-~ ....... --.--.-~-




" ~~~~~---------::-.. ,. 
NASA-I EWI S PREliMINARY DA TA 04/15176 CAOOE.! I RF.C 04/15/76 20: 04: 00.001 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3429 
.------
" ,lEANOUT 25 STOC I f:T 80 OEG HUM'"' 60 ~ NEUTRAL MOOE $ 6.0000 NO. SCANS .. 4 
ENr:INE TIMIk,jG = 25.000 OEG; BAROMETRIC PRE.SSI}_~~~.100 RATED HP." 160.00 t(; RAT 10 .. 2.1250 
TEMP PRESS CFM DRY' FlnW. VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL :~----80.191 29.099 22.158 91.750'- --):2608'" ----1'4:'296 .:.=..-----------.----, " COM6. AID 
--
--COMS. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBOflmr-fuiw'rifoN fP'IP 
) .. ________________ ~~0.803 5.1414 44.36A ~9·1}Q _____ 9.-!,4?'?" ____ ~!J55=-1 ___________ . 
.. ~OUNG AIR ) .. 
TE~P UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW' REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
'84:-315 -0.079568 (f~·83442---0~OOOOO-·---58.123 '--'64~705- '-'--------
~l-HUM 1 2 HliMloTTY--i-H20 'V"PORtiJRRECT~DHP--'-
..) " 5~.123 34.!.~26 94.,1~.Q ___ ,2.1618. ____ ,0.97438 
, E.NG. CONO. F/A (tRY F/A WET EOU. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP O:-091.~69 0.096214 1.4563' '--1205. ( -- "-1205.4 '--'-·4.0733---o~·cf3-462" i - ...; " ! ' ". WE;r CORRECTION FACTOR. 0.85503 EXHAUST MlLE. WT. ,,-'2i;:-387--- "e XHA'tiSTbENSTr-y .. O.068322EXHIOSt-n-nwRA'r~'·T52~ 
-' «: ." . -- .• ~ 
- '-PART PER MILlfoN WET PElf CENT---'-' .- -.---.----------.-
MEASIJREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRV .C02 DRY 02 !)RY.----- _____________________ _ 
...., '" 10341: 1'6:-163 ll'-of(f--a ~4942 ---0.31289 
COPRECTED CONC. Tn wET BASIS 9.4~40 1!262~ __ . ___ ~~!1~83~ ________ . ________________________ __ 
.J '" HC Nnx CO 
--EMISITON RATE 0:-56597 O;0030~· lO.419------.. -~'-- ----
R f~ISSION MASS/MnOE 0.028298 O.J0015205 0.52091 
:.) ",--EM'JSs"feiN-MASS/RATEO- HP 0;00017686 9-~503r; E":O'r--- 0~0032561--'---
f>' 
IoN 
~CDE E~IS./STO~ cvgLE ~ 9.3~86 O.~~~5~ ___ 1.152~ ___ ~ _________________________________________ . ___ ~ 
'-''' CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.096181 MEAS. fUEL AIR RATIO" 0.091569 DIFf MEAS.' .cAL. F/A PERCENT --0.80803 
---_ .. __ .. __ ._--_ ....... _---_.- -.-- .... -~~ .. - .. --. -_ ....... _-- -_. _._-----_._._ .... ----_._-_.-._-----
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 
,,-. '--------------26T:-15 21'2:"84 26"6~94- ----'-266.16· 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT--i-----fXf=3---·--EXT-4 .--- --SfXT-l SE)(T-2 
______________ ......::E!.~0.£3 10?_I~Q -454!.QQ. ___ ....:12 .096, __ ___ ~J3~.4~ ___ 4}2.::..8::.c2~ ___________ _ 
'fNGINE OIL EO ILT SO.lLT 
14'6~12 369: 35 
OllP MANIFOL() PRESSURE s 8.6142 
56~626----- . .... . .. -... ... 
·OYNOCOND. to R(.)U E RPt.4 ---C-VL. BACie PR-E-SSURE--';-Z-ij';-3'D 
1 Q!.~!!'Q 122.1 .. ° "'-----.-.,-------
" 
I ~OUCT ION ,AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 
80."450 80.19i 
TAiRTl TAIRT2 
:--"""';4:a17r---- ·16.000 . 
nRIFlcCAI!~ TE"'P D·E'CTAP mi,-F-p - FLOW - - - ------.-----
--'-- ",---,,..-"-
92.5n ___ }·142.~_ __ ..;:.5}~~1.1 ____ 2640.9 ... _____ ,~,,_. __ . ________ ,. _______ ._ • __ • ____ . 
__ ~~~!:. .!f~f •.. ~ __ ~~ .• !20 _ '. __ " HEAHP IE~~_:=. 108.01 C[lOLER TEMP = 74.300 












II L~t,., .. ·, .. t, : -----~-.,-' ...... " ... , ~,-", .. ~ .... , .. ,-.---~~.,~,-.. -- ',_.. . t ..... '.-. ___ J 




.... .", ""',' 
,,", 
~ASA-LEWI S PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/16 CADDEll REC O~/1.~176 20: 12: l5.9~~ FAt SEllS p~~,,£ .. !,,~3 __ ROG2~3~ __ 




EN(:JNE TIM INt'! • ,'" nnn ~- ~, .... vvv DEG. BAROMr.:TR It PReS .. ~Up,E -?J..JQO R,~!E!.> HP.- 160.00 tC RATIO- 2.1?~~. ____ _ 
COM1h21R TEMP 
~ .. 7S.60!'I 
PRESS ,CF~ DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTu '~:------'::-2'::::9':::'.7098 12.336 52.2'66' --,' -O~(,9815 ' '-lI.:tH" 
" 




88.8 '0 5.794 7 4~~_9 ___ 2 .,?4~1!.,_ .. __ ~ !!>~~3 . _____ ~.! .. 1..16.5, ___________ ~ __ _ 
COOLING AIR TEMP ,..., 
ij1;'65u ~ .. 
DEW-POINT 64 ~530' .-'----------- --" ..... UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU"I :-=:=------co:oii951--ci:i593S--0.ooocio----6Z.006 -------,---
.. 
.. REt-HUM 1 2 HU";ToTfY---t-H2n VAPORcnRREcTEO-H"P--'''' --o h = __ -,61!1.,~1 93.5fl~ ___ 2.1490 0.41627, ___________________ _ ~.2. OOL 
ENG. CONDo FI ~ .QRY 
V " 0.096511 
F/A WET EQU. RATIO PPM-1 RPfol-Z TORQUE 8HP 
'----0:095238 1:4~05----"607.64·---- 608.91 -----j~4'587 0:400'15-------------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR ~ 0.86768 FXHAUST'blE. WT. ;;- 26:459-" E xHAlfs-T OE~-5fTY-"--O:-06850·8--EXHAUSf-FLOW- RAfea-81f6.'15 
'-" '" ----,------PAR T-iiERMIiir O'N- w"E-T----.... - --- '-PER CE NT ---'--~.-- .. 
MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY COZ DRY 02 DRY v.J 
----. -Z6'318'0---4:'6992- --cf:zP.-4----'7 .96Z3 -------2.3375' -------- -- .-_-_ .. _-'--p----
CORRECTED cnNC. TO ~yT BAS IS 1. ~~,?.1 ____ 6. 90~7 ____ 2.028Z 
-----.--.-----' _ .. -" -------
--/ d HC NOX cn 
EMIS'S'IO~-f -RATE o~8i5(i05 6:060473514.9149---- .... ----- .. 
EfollssrnN MASS/MODE 0.013334 7.8918E-06 0.081915 
-' "'--E·MrSSlo~:-MASS/RAtEO"HP---·8.3338E::OS__4.9324E~08 0.0005119'1-" 
MCDE ~MIS.~~_TO. C.,q_.E t. 4.3_8g q~Q03?8,~3 ____ 1. Z190 ._._ .... 
. -.~-.-
u CAl.FUEL AIR'RATIO = 0.095164 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.096511 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.3959 
------. ---~'-'...-- .. - .. -------.... -, .• -- ---.-~ ... -.. .-.... . . _.-«._- ._.- .. --.. -~ -_ ..... _-_ •• -., ..... '" ~"'--- -- ~ .-
~ C~l TE~P OEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-J CYl-4 
.J ,,---.. -----------2-19.42 228:02 Z04:34--- 207.61 
--uT GASTEI1P·OEG.F EXT-1 Ex'f=z- EXT=3------EXT-4'--------·SEXT:-l----SE-XT-Z----·----,-. ----.--
. ____ tl?08.A 77,th4L __ =454.00 -169.57 365.61 364.37 
ot 
e:r,GINE OfL EC1ILT SOllT OILP MA~lFOLD PRESSURE a 11.588 
'-11;6:2830i.30---4e.06S-- - . '-" .. ' .. --•. --------------
DYNO CONDo TORQUE RP-i-!·- .. ---- -- CYl.8ACK PRE SSURE·'''''·-28.5Z6---------------·- "--' ---... ----,----------
,~ _____ ~,_~~ n05 5_S7!~~ ___ . ____ ,._____ '.' , __ . __ , ______________ ,. __ .. _____ ._, ______ _ 
.. 
" 
H.DUrr!Q.N aiR UIRTl IAIPT2 TAIRTl TArRT:! 
--'78~Z42---78 .6'29----::i5:867----15.153 t. 
OPIFICE AIR TF;"P- b'ELTAP---ORFP---- FLOW 
90.13.8 ____ .. 2.5440., ___ 53 .5~2, __ , Z 196.5 












tEll tEMP. '" 86.164 HEATfR TEMP = 93.434 COOLER TEMP"" 69.755 J 
.... -"""'" _ ....... ..,--",-,,--'_.--,. ............. ~---~. ..---....... ~- .... - ... .. ...... _. ..--,.-,. .~ _ ..... ,...-_. ""-'-
'--~,--~ 





~ASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARV DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REf... 041
 15.{.76 20:12: 34.653 FloC SE.X 15 PG'!.E~.O~_, __ ~O~..!~~_. 
LEANOUT 21) 8'roC' I &T 80 DEG HU,", .. 60t NEUTRAL MODE" 7.0000 NO. SCA
NS & 4 
_ .. _--_._-_ ... :::......--'---------------
')" FNG.INE TIMI-'G .. 25.000 OEG. 8AROMETRIC PRE~_SU~JL~~~.JO.O __ .. _.B.~TE!U:tJ'." 160,,0
0 He RATlO._-'~.!.250_ 
" 
", 






COMB!.._~IR 1JMP PRESS 29.101 
CFM ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
12.609 53.423 -.- "0-.11666' .. ··-1i,~29j- .:.:.::.------. 78.728 
COMB. FUel TEI-4P PRESS DENS lTV 
TUii'SO--FCcrw--FIb·'';-YRON--F-P·lP 
~~_~?~_~!'.19~7 _~4d?9 ____ 3.9420 5.0105 &.19()1. _________
 ._ 










_ 6~!_Q?J_· __ .24! ~65 ____ ..9~!_~0~ __ . ___ 2.1563 0.CJCJ196 
ENG. COND. F.I A_P~Y __ !I A WEL __ ~QU~ RATIO RPM-l 




8.2717' -- O~CJ5'345-'-'-' .--., -- --





. -_._---_ .... _._ .. -
---------
PAPT PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
I-4EASUREO CONCa HC PPM NOX PP~ CO DRY C02 DRY 02 
MY 
--" 26365.----4:iiios·--"9:342S---- 8.0364 
2.2825 .--_.-.- .~- ----'-'--' 
COR~ECTEO CONCa TO WfT BASIS 1.98~.6 ____ ~~86~9 . __
_ 1.951~ ______ ~ ____ ~_. 
--' " 
HC NOX CO 
----eMiss-ioN"RAT"i= O~ '8iI46--'--O~'0'0050fcj9' 4. CJll (f--' 
K . E~ISSION MASS/MODE 0.013524 8.3666E-06 0.08285
0 
"-EM'ISS ION~ASS/RATEO--~ip--- 8. 4527E--OS--5.2291E';'08 . 0.00051181 
MODE.FM!S./STO .• CVCLE' t 4!.~~.88_ O .• ..Q.<.>.3~8~1._._1.2329 
__ C~...!fU;L!JIi...RAJJ.Q.': __ .Q..OCJ5f..Ji_ ME~lJt)El. ~H~· )\ATIO = 0.093789 l!lfF !:1EAS ~_
~~L.;.!...!!.A .PERCEN't ~.~.~06.2 
" CYl TEMP OF.G • .F CVl-l CYl-Z CVL-3 
...; ,,--.--... -------"-. -. '21'8:62 -Z17.Zi---Z03.53 
CVL-4 
206.10 




 ,..--____ 1~04.5 7..1'!.!?6 -_4~4~.0_(L._~-454 .00 362 .68
 361.~.? ____ . 
~G I fiE...Q!1... __ _ Efl 'l T S nIL TOt L P 139.eCJ-----157. il----4S·.t15 
MANifOLD PRESSURE = 11.543 
DYNO COND. ri'ip'QUF--RPM"-" ---- .. ·----CVL.8ACKPRESSURE 29.199
----- -
_._. _~___ 1.~O4;1 ___ .. 513.8!_. ___ ......... . 
,. _INCUCT!PNAX_R __ IA tRTl lfI t R T.l ThI~Tl TAIRT2 
" 
78.201 78.726 .- --·-40.~ 59 75.113 
OPfFl(;e AIR 'TEMP --.-- OEl TAP ORFP- -~'--"- FLOW 
-'- -_ ... _>--- --.. - ...... -- CJO.llR
 __ . 2.4941 53.550 2176.1 
_ •. I:;~l, L_If'~ p,. .. ::._ 8~.c 1 S4 HFIlTEP. .... TfMP. = q~.34e 
conlER TEMP = 6CJ.CJll 
--------
- - -_. ---
- .. ~­
W 
_ .. - ._--
W 









' .. -.~ .... ~~-----, 
.-------~_~____ '.'0··] 












S PPEUMINARY DATA Olt/15176 CADDEll REC O~L1~.n~_~0:28:t1t
.137 fAC SEXl5 __ ~PG!II COO_3 ___ ~~~ ~~~ __ _ 
LEANOllT 25 8TDC 1,& T 80 DEG HUM" 60 ,; 3/4 T OPEN MODE:o: 1.000
0 NO. SCANS • 5 
HC RATI·o- 2.lZ50 
) Ii ENGINE TIMING II: 25.:>00 DEG. BAROMEH IC PRE~,~!,J~_L~ __ 2~.1~.0 R_~,r.~~H! •• 
160.00 
----_ ... '-
'-' --.--.~- - .. --.-~-,....-
" COM~. AIR TP1P PRESS CFt-! DRY flOW :, ------,._- -- . -- --.- .. -
,# .-. 80.434 29.091 13.417 56.8
40 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.1651<; - -. 14.29i'-·-------·--
:'0 COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITy
 TU'R80-Fli:iW-FLOWTRON--fPIP 
.... 
~_---,8::...9..~Q4 5.7~39 4~.401 ___ ?6060 . __ ~.1l46 _ ..
. __ ~ •. 1.1q! ____ . ___________ ._. _____ . ___ _ 





58.850 . 64.121 .--
---.---- --'-' --------. 
-, 
~' 







_ ~58.850 79.036 94!~1 ~~ 163~ ____ 0. ?5947 ____ . __ . __ . ______ _ 
ENG. COND. F/A ORY F/A WET EOU. RATtO ~PM-l 
. 







---_ .• ------_. 
-- ,. 
,. WET CORPECTtON FACTriif = 0.8915"9-- EXHAusT"M'o[K.-w'r;--=- 25.150----- EXHAlfST DE~Sli





---PARf-pER MILLION-WET PER CENT----
MEASURED CONC. H: PPM NOX Pi'''' cn DRY C02 O~Y 
02 DRY 
3'f695. j;4ie3------r6:355----ti.3087 '---3.5622"-' 
CORRECTED COW:. TO WFT BAS IS 9._23..?_~ _____ 5 .624R 
3.1760 
'" He NOX co 
--fMTSSI(jN~!tAT"E--------i.3619--·-O.0003-e9-90· 6.4057
----'-' 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.022699 6.4983E-06 0.10676 
-E~rs$ioN-~fASs7RAtEO-·HP----O~00014181 4:0614E-·08-- 0.0006672"5
- -. "------------
~Ef41 S./S~~ CY~LE '! 1.4668 0.00Z1<?!6_. __ .1.5881 - --- -,-,,,-- ...... -_. __ .. _----
-- --
,, __ C~L.~ F'='fL....~!~_~A!!.n .:._Q ~.!.~?~. 
DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --4.5420 
-.. _- -... -. -
--. MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10758 
u CYL TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
.,------.. ------ 'i1Z:3S--' 2cj2.~O(r---212._"iR 290.75 
-----.- ----- - -
-
" 
<; --:E::-:X:;";T::-::G'"'AS TE'MP DEG.F OT-l EXT=Z -Ex'f:;3----
---EXT~4 "-- ----sEx-r:.1 
llqO...!.3. ~42.,2~ -454 ... 0~<? ___ ._:112.14 569.1Z 
'SEXf~ 
569.54 
ENGINE OIL EorLT SOIlT ntLP MANIFOLD PR
ESSURE t 12.833 
----
155:75----261.57 ---46:i4"t" - ,- .....
. ------ '--" "-'~"-" 
DYNOCONO-.-TORCUE -RPM- ------ CYL.BACK- PRESSURE ':-2'i;ii7




_1~~39L ____ ~~2~14. ____ ....... _ .. _ .... _ .. ~ 
____ ._ .. _ .. _. ___
 . __ . _ , ... __ .... ___ . __ ~_ 
IAIRTl IAIRTZ TAtRTl TAIRT2 
'79.949-'--- 80.434---~---.:31~ft55 ... --- - 75.212 __ I Nnuc_ur~ 
._--ORIFTC"eAIR TEMP'· 
91.639 
O-El TAP--'YRFIi .. ------- FLOW 
1.0482 53.565 1431.1 
CfLL TE~P. = 88.063 HEATER TEMP = 91.988 COOL
ER TE Hi> = 71.220 
---'~­
W 
- --'---- _.- .. :c---
.-~- .. ---.--.---
~~ .-_ . ...,. 














[ .• ........ .., .. ," - .-:-~ 
/--i NASA-LE:·.IS PRELI-.INARY DATA 0~/15/76 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 20:30:40.236 
"'" 
...; " 
FAC '];~XI5 PGM C003 RDG 3434 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC I & T 80 DEr. HUM = 60 , 3/4 T OPEN MODE ~ 2.000~0 ____ ~N~O~._S~C~A~N~S~.~5 ____________________________________________ __ 
'J " 
, , 
ENGINE TIMING .. 25.000 DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE • 29.100 RATED HP.- 160.00 HC RATIO- 2.1250 
- -
.. COMB~R TEMP DD~ c:c: 
~ .. --- 80.531 Z'J.JOI 
COMB. FUel TEMP PPESS 
0 on no,. ~ " ... ., 
,.~ ~~ CFM ORY FtOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
- 23.558 99~i9-'-- -1:34"T"-' -'--'14~Z98---~'=----'-------------- j 
I DENSITy TURBO fllJW FlOW-TRON FPIP 
.,7.7",'" 44.389 11. ~?~ __ -L0!!~~ ___ ~~!5.::.5-=-4 _____________________________ . 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-Hoon 
;) 8t;'-~9.81 -0~06808z 




R El-HUM 1 2 HUMYfiTTY ,"H20 VAPOR -t-ORRECTE-ilHp--- ----.-
o " 58.!]16 48.08"7 .-=-:.. __ --.::9'!.386 2.1674 ____ . __ ~.3525 ._--.... --_.. -------
ENG. CONDo f/A DRY F/A WET 
o " 0;YCHS8 O. iif053 
EOU. RATIO RPM-I·· RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
'----=-1.5201 1202.5--- - --120 I. 2 '-'-5~66 72- (;2"975-----------------
EXHAUSfMOl~! WT. = -26::10;;---' EXHAlls'fDE"~SIT" .. O.067588----nHAOST FLOW RITE • 16U.1t WET CORRECTION FArrOR .. 0.85575 
, W '" ... ---',- --
PA-=R=T-'P=:-'E==R~.M:-:;I;-;-l-;-l-;IO·=CN;-:-:W-:-;E-=T:------ PER' -CENT-------- t>"-
MEA SURED CONe. HC ,ltPM NOX PPM CO DRY Cfi2 DRY 02 DR ( l.~ 
'(51'56. 8.-552'8 12.01 i 1.1236--0~561t5-(, '--q 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BAS IS 10.218 6.~09! ____ .~~!!.~~~~~ _________________________ _ 
v x 
-..J " HC NOX CO 
E~I SSION RATE 0.89639 0.0-016767 ---12:293---- .. --
fMI.SSION MASS/MODE 0.16434 0.00030740 2.2531 o ",--FMISS-foN . MASS/RATED HP 0.00(6211 1; 9212E-0'6- .- 0.0140£i6----
MmE FMI S./STO. CYCLE t 54.059 O.'!~~.Q.8 _~3.537 
-.) CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO: 0.10226 "lEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO • Q~.1~1.8~ DIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT • 0.36798 
" C Yl TEMP DFG. F CYL-I :CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
J ,,----- 264.33 219.99 26·3:82----il1.b6---------
e-XT GAS TEI'IP DEG.:= EXT-1 EXT-2EXT-3---eXT=,.----sn't'-1 SE)(r-z 
_________ -==1316.9 1053. 6 -45,'!. 00 ___ :"'J:~I! ll) ___ . __ ~4~_~.?l 546.17 ,.." 0 
. -~ 
ENGINE 01 L EOJl T S'11LT OflP__ ~A~I F9~E..!.~~S~U~! __ • 9.18~.l ~ 0 
150.28 339.02 56.822 (5 ~ 
r""J '-
-O'YNO C OND. TORQUE RPp.;·- ·CYl.BACK-PR-ESSllRE-"-29-~(64 ~ t; 
13.451 1181.5 • 
---'--------' _ ... --. . .. -. -- ... _- _ ... _ .. _._- £> ~ 
-oRTFtC. A" :;~:~l----::~;:_:--:;::::~ t---T:~~:! 0 --~ ------------ --------- -~~--
92 •. Q8~ __ 2_.,012~ __ .5~_ •. ~.2.~ ___ l9b3.8 ___ . ____ ._ . ____ ._. ________ .... ___ . 
INOUCTION AIR 
-----, 
___ . ~FlI,TE~P ... 88.334 HEAHR .T_E~~ = 91.<;5.9. COOLER TF.MP :: 10.138 ~ . _~ ., 
----------.-- .----- - .- ._-----------------------
; 
L .• i~_ .. ~'" "_tiIlUII.M~JI .. i1.£ ""; '. ,jj~..i..._...J.... ............ :.... .... ~ ..... --.~,-.. ~-.-.... ----....... ~.-.. -~---.... __ .. ~.-" ....... ----~.~ .. - .. ------~--~-~-- ' - ,] 



















NASA-LEWIS PRELI~INARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REt 04/15/76 20:31:02.111 FAC SeX15 PG'1 C003 RDG 3435 
LEANOUT 25 8TD'C I' & T 80 OEG HUM'"' 60 l 3/4 T OPEN MODE'"' 6.0000 NO. SCANS· ,. ~----~~~~~--~-------------------------------------------
ENGINE TIMING 2 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE z 29.100 R~!E' HP.- 160.00 HC RATtO- 2.1250 
COMB. A lR, THIn 
80.5't~ 
DRY _Fl.OW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 97;786·-·-·---T.-h82-··--14-;300~":"'::'=--------------·--------;-q.ESS CFM ,-',---- ;;';-~\.099 23.061 
COMB. F~IEL TEMP PRfSS---'-OE-flfSITY TUR80 FlOW-nOW T-RO~P 
on n"'2 
_--=..:=-:..=:...!...:: __ -.:::5.7197 44. 387 1l~.!1~2 __ __ 10. !~~ ___ ~ .153,..::2 ______________________ _ 
COOLING AIR TEMP 
84.9"0 
UDEL-HOOD OEL~HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT ~=-=--=-----=0.06·4346 6.7315-6--0.0000·0--··58. 73i---64-.:780"--'--------·---
Ret-HUM 1 Z HUMIDITY l H-20'-v.fP'(IR-Ci'lRRECTEO--AP 
I;.A '7'2."7 
------- ----
____ ~..:::.::.~-'--____ -'4:..::5;..:: •...::;5-'4..:.1 ____ 9::...4=. 3 63~._166? __ ~.2. 18?~. __ .---__ . __________________________ _ 
__ ENG. f.Q.NO. F/A DRY 
O~ lOl18 
F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
=------:.0. f(f2i;0 1:-5490 iZOl.l----1203. 7 ---·9~1780 t;n~------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR s 0.86250 EX HAU5T MOL E~WT ;-u;: -25';983-'-- EXHAffsJi)t\fs fTY :a o. 06721"6 E XHA USrF1..oW,fAT£--l1i2'3;-9 
PART PER'1fLL ION WET PER- CENT -.-----. -----~ 
.< MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOXPPM co DRY C02 DQY 02 DRY \J...) 
V "'---- i~f520. a-;635q 11. 91lo 7.7496 -"--0.61836 .. ---- ~ 
CORRECTED CONCa TO ~ET BAS.lS 10.332 6~6~4~ ___ ..!>~~~.3.3_4.:...._ ___________________________ _ 
K • 
. .,.) '" HC NOX CO i ",-'-E~TSsloN, RATE 6~"90482 0.0(f16689 ·12.182---- .'''. 
I EMISSION, MASS/MODE 0.045241 8.3443E-05 0.60908 I J ",--EMISsloNMASS/RATEOHP O-'-OOOZ!fZ76 5:zi52E::-Ol-·0.0038C168-·----------
! '"'ODE EMI S./STO. CYCLE 1: 14.882 0 .03,!.!.6.~ __ ~._0637 
------------






CYL TEMP DEG.F 'CYl-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 __________ _ 
-../ .,--·--·~----264.90 280~'oi 264:32'·-----272.30 .. --.----. 
EXT GAS TeMP DEG.F EXT-l Ex''r-=i EXT-3 -'---EX'r-=t;-----Sexl-l.---TSE""X"'t"---.z..----------------------
_________ .1}58.4 l05.'!!.5 -45!t_~~:_---::~54. 00 _____ . .543 .90 ____ 5'!~~8:.._7 ______ . __ _ 
-.'-------------
" ENGINE otL E!JILT SOIlT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE. 9.1517 
14Q".'S5 i35~30 56:-11-1--- .--.--- ----. ------------------. 
DYNO CQf,!O. TolfcUE RPr'C ·-CYL~BACK-i;RE·SSURE·-.-29.ZZ4-----------------
__ "--______ --=-1.::.....:9892 120_~!~0 _______ -'--_ 
INDUCTTON AIR rAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
80.-207 80. 549 39~915 75.070 -- "--.---.-----
OIHFlcE AIR TE"MP DEer AI' o'ifFP' FlOW _.---- ".-- .... ----.-- -------------------
__ .. _. __ '"~._. ____ .fJ2. 17~_. __ 1. 28H9 ___ J3 .5~L __ 1584 .4. _____________ , __ ,_ .. __ . _____________ . 
C E'l,.L_ T.E~P •.. =--~~iBO HEATER TEMP" 91.518 
. ---... ' .. --"'--- ... -. ~. -..---
COOLFR TEMP = 69.565 
... ~ .. --.---~...-- .... - .~- .. ---- . -.... ~- -.-







.. ~\ .o.:~:rl:I e 'i.M'· W1itb'lllllilllJlilf: ~ ........ ~ .. ~.........-.... ~~ __ __........... ...... , .... _.._........_"""_~_. ___ ._,_. 
.<._ .• __ .... _H_.~_. .. __ .- _" -.. A 
i 
I 
r~·'-.. , I' . . ,,"",-"--~-,-... (~ ......... "'~ . .----~~~"' .. -..,...~ 
f ') NASA-LEWIS PRELPllNA~Y DATA 04115176 CAODHI REC 04/15/76 20:38:37.504 FAC Se:a5 ~_~!.~0_O_3 __ R!t_G ~~37 ___ _ 
~ LF.ANOUT 25 BTOC I & T SO nEG HUM'" 60 % 3/4 T OPEN MQDE. ~.OOOO NO. S~ANS z 5 





" COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS eFt-! ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
,. 
7S.660 29.097 14.850 t.2:-S-53'" ------0.85033 14;293 .---------------------------.. 
COMB. FUEL 
COOLING AIR TE~P UDEL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 




DEW-POINT 64.867 .:.:..:..------------_.-.. --.--. ------, 
REL-HUM 1 2 HUr-iID j fY--i' HZ 0 ' v'AP-orC t eRR E CT E IY-HP----.-
_ : 'i. 
___ --=6~,!678 45.H!. 94.:~I<?2 2. ~74,7 _____ p.6206Z. ______ _ 
---
ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-1 TORQUE BHP 
.J ,,-------- 0:-10-129---0: 099942---1: 5118 ,- --591.96 
RP/-1-Z 
590.34 5.Z92Z'-----O.5961t3' - - ------' .. -,-.------. -.------
WET-CORRECTION FACTOR:: 0.87260- EXHAUSf--MOlE. WT-;-';' i6-;i41----- EXHAust-oe'JSltv---:O'-0676·87----e-XflllJS"lFUHTlfUE • I03"5;Z 
-' " PAifT PER MllCtOr:r·W-ET--------------·-PER CENf------- - .- .- -------------------.- ------.. --.--.--.. ----~-
MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY v.J 
-' 
---- --------38z41':-·---4:14·04 ---lo~:o8i 6.5441 3.44BO - --------- ----.. - .. -- ---.. ----- -.--.----- ---....j--
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS 8.8017 5.7104 3.0087 
---~-- . - .. --_..-
-----,----- --------.. -------------- -- ------
..; ". He NOX CO 
" ~'fSSION--p:jTF -f;-4iTt; ·0.-000-5101i6- 6.6150------"--
EMISSION MASS/MODE 0.023691 8.5009E-06 0.11025 
-' '" ~FMTssioN-' -;;;AssiRATEfj'-HP-----0-.:OOOi'4-BO'f--5:-313 1 F.": 08" 0.000689·07-------------------- ._------ .. -- -- ---. 
__ fo10DS_E.~I_S_!.L~I_f). CYCLE t 7_~_~?.}_o 0_~~0354?~ ____ .1.6406 ... _ •. _ .... 
--------------------- _ .. -----------
...J __ ql J!!~L_..AI.R .. R~LlO_ =-.Q!Jf>J.li......._ ~E'_A~. FU~,,=. A I ~ RA Tin, ': 0.1 01Z9 01 FF ~EAS '!_&_~~.'=_!.J=/.A __ PERCENT & 0.43762 
-' 
crl TE"P DEG.F CYL-l CYl-2 CYL-3 
--------:----------21",;·.36 232-.50 206:64 
" 
CYl-4 
ii5.9C) --------------- -,-- ---- -
. ---oTGA-S-TE-M"rOEG-:F-E-XT-l F.Xf,;.:y-----exr.:) .. -- m. EXT-4 ·---·SEXT-r----- S-E'XT:;;-2 -'--- ,------,- - .. 
f!~~.!_~9 ~11.!_?~ ___ -'!~!! •. OO ______ ._=180.8(). _. ____ ,!15~tH ____ ~14~~.~ ________ . ___ .. _. __ .. __ 
ENGINE OIL EOILT SOILT OILP 
----------'-141.43-----150.01---47.609 
MANifOLD f'RESSURE "._12 .• ~l?~._ • __ .. __ .. __ ._._ .. __ ... ______ .. _ 
DYNO COND. TO-ROUE RP-~-' "-CYl.BACiCPRESSURE ,;;"'28.9i8·--.. ---· .. --------------
_________ ---=-1 h 3.t.~576d.? __ _ 
INDUCTl£1N AIR IAtRTl IAtRT2 TAtRTI TAtRT2 
------ 78:Z7i---78.660---·i:287C--"· 75.626 
----oRr-FICE AIR 'TEMP- DELTAP OR_FP----"--- fLOW 
_ .. __ . __ .. _________ 89~.7q ___ .. 3. 0029 ___ ..53.5Z1 ____ 2377.2 
CEll TI;~P •. "_!!~.840 _ .. _. ___ HEATER _TE!ie = 94.548 COOLE~ TEMP = 13.766 
_.- ~"'-~~----











NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll REt O!tO~O_~_?9.!_48;]1.419 
FAC ~~-'~J5.. ____ PG!!..~~<!.3 __ ~()~ ,~~~~9 __ ._ 
" 
., lEANOUT 25 BTDC [ & T 80 OEG HUM • 60 ~ 1 112 T OPEN ~:..O.P,E~!.QOOO ____ .~
~._ .St.A_NS~·~3 ___________ _ ------_._----
J ,,~GINE Lt.M ING s 25.000 OEG. 8ARO~ETRtL~RE.~S~R!=_ ~ 29.100 ______
 . RATED .HP.~._t60.0.0 tC_RA.!_tO~_~~g50 
fi---'DM~IR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'" 
19.710 29.093 15.232'- 64.515 0.87242" 14~29
1-·------------- ,---- -- .--------.. -
CO"8. FUEl TEfolP PRESS D
ENS IT-y---iuR'80' FLO";' --flOW TRON FP(P 
'-





.. -'o.m..I.MLM R Tf..MP-_. UQEl~HPQD __ nFl,-H{100 





64.851 .----------- -.--.-----.-.----.----------. 
.. 
--R-E-L---H-U-M------I-----2 HU'MIOITY t-H20 V
AP()RCORRECTEO--HP' ... 
.) ,. l?Q .. _~92 4} ~ __ ln ___ 94.,~~') ____ .2.1737 0.12933 
" __ F~G .. _J~OND. f.!.~_m~Y F.I.A_ ~ET EOU •. RA.I..IO_. RPM-l 










WET CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.88945 EXHAUSr~I,fJLE. WT. ';" 25.el·
~-·-- E XHAUST DE~SITY".·-O:-066~03- -EXHAOSt-F-LOW-RATE-ar019~ 
PART PER MILLION WET '-"
-'-"-PER CENT -----
"--'''----~- .. -
_~_~~UR~UONC. He PPM "JOX rPM cn DRY' cn2 OR'! 0
2 DRY 




CORPECTED CONC. TO WET flASIS ~!..l..11,>4 ___ 5.1351 . ___
 .".3.8046 ________________ _ 
-" co 
HC r.t(l~" _ _ _____ . co .. ___ . __ 
EMISSION RATE 1.1322 0.00053110 1.1928 
,,_';/11 SSI ON_!:,ASSa.OQE_ 0 •. !l2881.Q __ 8.~95l1J-06 0.11988. __ __ 
'-' 
EMISSION MASS/RATFO HP 0.00018044 5.5948E-08 0.0001492
5 
__ M9J1LEMIS./ST O. CYCLE '.; 9 •. ~~~.~ Q.~0037299 ___ ._~. 1839 _
___ __
 
-...I ,, __ C.~~A!Jft_~J!LRATIJ)...:_i9~.lQn.9 __ " __ MEA.~.!!J..l!.f;1.. !>JR .RATlO._:, 0.10611 
"_CY.LJEMP_flEG.t:~ __ C:O-::L CYl-2 ____ CYL=~ 
253.98 280.21 251.68 
CYL-4 
215.66 
OJFf..J4~AS.~&_~_~k~_£l~"~E~CE~! ~:::.2.!~6~_~_. __ .___ __ 
~ 
~ 
"_U-lJ!I~.n.t!.e~ ___ .. EO Il,T __ . ___ ~c![l,T Ol!,..~ ____ MA~IFO
LO PR~SSURE~ 13.184 ... ______ .. __________ .. _______ . ___
___
 _ 
. 151.59 255.83 46.045 
. 
OYNO CONDo 'TORnUE RPM 
CVL. BAC"t< 'PRE"SSURE";--Z9:058 
lZ.~3} ~9.2_~OQ ___________ . 
I~CUCTION AIR IAIRTI 
,. ---- -... ------ "19.328 
IAIRT2 TAl~T1 
H.110 - -"---4!;~ L28'-
TA IRT2 
15.196 
~lflCE -AIR -fEi~p .. ---i1F.·LiAP----nRFi;-----· flO
W 
___
 -. ___ . ____
__ 90.816 J.04433.13 _ ._ .. 53.571 171.51 
_ Jf:!,.l ,TFfo!P! ~J.1.._23B HE'A TER _,!E.M~._:= 90.839 











· -------- , -J 
. .......... ~-~--.--...--~ ...... .......;~~-................ -. 
AIlIioIIo 
, ,." 
'-~~~~.-;.~~~~"'- ........ -.>~-.~:-,-, ;, ........... -.".--'-.~~~.& ........ ,.. ....... _~_.,~~._. ~ " 
r
,....... 
, ..... ,... . '. ... ".". '.. . 
F L .. , 
--. 
~A-LEWIS PRELIMINARV DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REt 04/15/76 2Q~~O~44.133
 FAC SEX1S PGM C003 ROC )440 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC &T 80 DEG HUM • 60 ~ 1 1/2 T OPEN MODE E 2.00
09 NO. ~~~S~.~5 ________________________________________
__ __ 
" 
fl!..ON.L.IJ,,!I~G = 25.000 DEG. : , BARm\ETRILfB..E5_S.!)~~_~_Z.9
_.1(JO __ RAIEq._.H~.~_J~_~!_Q0 ~J~TtO. 2.12.~~'O-__________
_ _ 
COMB. Al8 T8iP ~Re.sS CFM DRY fLOW VAP
OR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
19.861 29.1-il7 24.811 105;42 "---1-.-;;262' --' .-14
-;296.--·'"-------------:---------
CrOMB. fUEL TEMP PRESS DENS TTV 
TURBO FLOW'--"LOW'-TROI'f-FP-IP-' 
89.469 5~7084 4!~'t.02 12.~~? _____ 10~9J
3._._6.!l5~1 ... ______________________
 . 
.. --.C.!2JlI..Ul!LA1 R T~lH:' UP~l=-IiQQ..L..l)J;.'=-::-!iOOD flOW.... ___ ._R E
l-HU~. ___ DEW-POI NT, ___________ . 
84.419 -0.013894 0.81311 0.00000 60.261 64.
812---
Ret-HUM 1 2 HU"1 t
o tTV ~ H'z'ej"VAPOR CORR ECTED·H~·--·--··-
,. f!O •. U.7 ~~"03 9lt~10_L. __ 2.174? _ .. .-._ 0
.80244. ____ . ___ .. 
,. ENG-" tOND. fl A DRY F/ A WET EOU·. RATIO RPM-




0.'10371 0:10232 1:5~19-----1201.5--··-12C2.5 "---3:3610 6.77021 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.85596 EXHAUST "IJlE. W
T. c-25'~9B8--- EXHAUS-f L'E'i.asfTY-·. 0.061288 EXHAUST FlOW RAfe;-11SO:;;---
-------
·--;AR+ PER MILLION WET '--PER CENT--- .. - ._--._.,. -.• 
u: __ "'~.5!!BELC.QNt.---.!:tCf'pM _"L@.PPMCJL.[),B.YCP2.DRY ____ 02DRY,_
. ____ . 
'-' '" 















E14tSSlnN RATE 1.1394 0.0014932 13.343 
.< __ E!1Js.SJPrL~~S$lMr:!Q~_ 0.?Q889 . .9~:W.onn~_ 2.4462 •.. __ . __ . 
~ ~ EMISSION MASSIRATEO HP 0.0013055 1.7110E-06 0
.015289 
"'~OE EMIS./STO. CYCLE t 68.112 0.lj406 ~6.~q~ 
\.j '" __ CA.~UE.LAHLRA TI.O_ = 0.10471 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO a 0





 .. _ .
... _
. __



















" __ CY.!.c_T.Etle..P~.G._F __ ~y.~-l Cn7~ ~Yk.~._._. __ .c.Vl-4 .... 
____
__ . 
255.98 211.30 259.69 265.83 
.EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
SEXT-l SEXT-2 
_,.-________ \493.5 lCL~~~4 -45.~Q.~ ___ ..-:15?42. __ . _
_ 586._85. ___ 5&4.~86'_ _________________ . ________
 _ 
ENG JNE 0 It EQJ!- T S9JL.l 0 I !-~ ___ "'·AN I FO~QJ~..tSS~R.~._~~_~
190 
152.13 360.40 56.010 
DVNO cor·m. TORQUE RPM t 'il ~-P:ACKPRE





 15.134 1?QO.~6 ___________ .. _ 




INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIPT2 TAI~Tl TAIRT2 
------
--.. 
1<;:'526 79~861 -30-:341 75.07Ir----- --- .-. 
ORIFICE AIR TE't-IP OECrAP OR-FP----·-FLOW 
___
__ 91.!.9.8 t.07~8 .5..~..!?J9 ___ J.451.1 ____ .. _ .. , •. __ . ___ . 
__ r"n,LHl1~~" 81.?9~. __ . ____ .H.~ATEP_TEMP =.9Q.!634 __ _ COOlE'.~_rEMP •. ~ ,ll.~~~
 __ .. 










-. -__ J 
~ ....... -...... -.-~----~~~----...... -~.~-~~-.. '.. -
'! 
:/ 
tI \ , .. ~ 
" 
r-;-~-~ --~- .....----. 
...... 
~ 
NASA-lEWIS PRElIl4INARV DATA 04/15116 CADDEll R'E'C', Q!!!"l5'J~_20:5J:06.495 fAt ~ex15 
PGM C003 R0.2.~441 __ _ 
lEANOUT 25 BTDC I ,& T 80 DEG HUM • 60 Ii t' 112 T' OPfN MODE • 6.~QJ!'Q..(L NO. SCANS • 5 
, . 
) "~~..lliL.I 1M I'lfG ,. 25.000 OEG. : , SA ROME T~ t L.P.!~.J; ~~11.~J_,.._~9;' ~.90 ___ R~J ~~.J!~_s~~O .0
0 t«: RATIO- 2. 1~~0 .. _. ___ ._____ _ 
Tc:un 
... ..... PJifS-S CFM 
~9.097 24.482 
_P.R·L.f!-.O~ __ -Y}..PJlI,\ _.f!..Q.~ _.PR_E S_S .. TO TA~l,--______ . __________ . 
103 • .:rO 1.4031 14.295 CQMB .. AlB ) " 19.958 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV T'URB-O'--FlOWFLOW"TRON'--F
PIP 




, 89 .• 4'" 
'" C (10 L..I1ffiJJ R U~P 
84.393 
UOEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU~ OEW-POINT 




RE l-HUM 1 2 HUM i
'OI'TY ~ H'20' v'AiloR CORR ECTEDHP-----







_LNG. COND. FIA DRY F/A WE'T F.QU. RATIO' R
PM-1 . RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
-, 
....J :, O. i-0511 O:-.C0370--i·.5!> 88 -----i. 20 1. e---120
 1.8'-"--6 ~ 1156 f.'4131 
WET CORRECT10N FACTOR: 0.8!>048 EXHAUST MJlE. W
T. ,;--g:9-01--'-'EXHAUST DE'4S'tl'y ,. 0.067063 EXHAUST FLOW RAT~129.8 
~ «--------------------------PART PER MillION -"'ET -------PEp,·CENT--'- -." ... ----.-, .. , 
MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY CQ2 ORY 02 DRY 11441. -';:'8181 12.fo6---i~-4b8C---O·.6Cj2i6:;------------· 








H.I;. N91L. ______ cO . _____ . __ _ . __ ._--_._-
--
Ef>lISSION RATE 1.0832 0.0014160 13.299 
• f~15S10N MASS/MODE 0.054158 1.0199E-05 0.66494
 
--EMissin~-·MASS"~AiED HP --"'0.00033848 4.;;249'£::-01- 0.0041559
 .-,.--.--------------.. -----. 
'-
.. ~.C[)L~~.l.L.L~r-Q.J!.o<:,!..f Yo l.!"~!!.L~ O~.~'L295..Q






'-' ,, __ Cp.h...FIJJ.UllL~~~LQ:'" 0.10451 ._!"~~~~. FUEl ~!!L~~1JQ..~ 0 .10511 ___
 QJFf_HE~.& CAL. F/A PERCENT .-0._~1~.J6 ____ ._ 
CYl-1 CYl-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
251.60 2';:,:81 26'1::0'---'-261.06'" -.-. " __ C_Y l ...!E~.LQ f<?~ F 
" --E-X-T-G-A~ TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 f;(f':'4- '--.S::;E~X-T--..,...1----.SO';E;;::X;-;;T;---
2~---------------
-"--____ --"H.!t 1.6 10 CJ..~.~. 0 -454. 00 -454.90. _____ -".8?.!! 73 5
.~J .• 09!--____________________ . ___ _ 
-ll!i I NLQJ.l __ ;E.QJ.lT S_OIlT OllP ",.ANIF(]lJLP~.E.SSU~~ = 9.~qH 
151.64 -11.330 56.182 




 IJ. ~.Q91 H.Q2~8~ __ -- . _ ... -_.---_ ... -_.-._----
_t~C.l!CT tQlI. AIR .fA IRT) J.AJP T2 T~I.3.J.l __ ._ TA IRT2. 
" 19.649 19.95B 60.169 15.284
 
-- --~.----.-~ ---------;.---------------. ,-- - .... -
---:nRiF"ICE AIR fEM'P OELT.\'P ORFF---- flO'" 
.... _---_._--
---_.-. _ .. -_ .. _
 .._----
__
_ ~1,.d2.1 ___ ! .0526 .53.~.tl .1435.0 
'_.~.E~ l.J.E~P.! ... ~_8.1! 183. ____ !-lEA TFP~...I.~"l..P_. =: 90!, ~n __ . COOLER T
EMP .. ,~ ?2.J~.9. __ _ 
- ----+ -.-------- .... -.. ~ --- --_._--.. 
"'~~ '$4· ...... ~ .......... ~ .. - .... ~ .............. ~ ....... ........,A'O"'W'~~ __ ! 
"-, 
"~.~ •••• ~. --,,~,--.... ->\:...-
















'''''''~'''7',-,.,-,~"" .... ".~..,..-~~---'"--~ .. 
~ ,I .. 
I 1---·--_·-..... ---.. -.-., ......... _ .. -.... --. . ......... -.- _.... . .-.. -...... -... -
r ~ .. -----"'~A-l .. 'lS PRELIMINARY DA,TA D.,I5no CADDE'I ~~~D4L1~170_'19~~~5'. 37.351 FAC SEX15 ~_~OO~ -.RDG 3..:.4-:.4:::.,2 __ 
,. LEANOUT 25 Bme I. & T flO OEG HUM s 60 t 1 112 T npE!Ui01J~ •. 9POO_. ____ ~9.'._SC.A.~tS..:.~_. ____ _ 
I 
't )" 1 . BA!illME TR I_C_~RE_S.SV~L~. 2CJ'~ 0.0 ___ .~ATFD HP," __ 160 ~.Q9 __ .:etC: R_~:rJ.O_~~ 12.~Q. __ _ EN(;fNE T IMJNG .. 25~000 DEG"-!.,--_. 
, 
f 
I "" 1 
cnMB. AIR TE~P PR.E,S.S ~EM .H .ORY._FLOW 









COMB. FUel TF.MP PRESS DE-NS ITY TURilf FlOW··-FLOW··TRON----FP·IP --------------
_________ --.-.:9:!loQ.&95 5 .• ..1~lt8 't~.3!36 _____ 8.3652 6.8257 6.1724 
---------.. -._---_. _ .. _--
" 
•• COJ2UMl. AIR TEMP tJOFL-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HU'1 DEW-POINT 
- 84~716 -O~059849---0. 73998-·-----0.00000·-- - "58.398 ---- 64.86t' -' .---.• ----------------------.-
REL-HUM 1 2 HUMIOITY f-H20·VAPOR"-CORBECTEO-HI'-·'·- .. -----. 
___________ :;!l.398 5~.!5JQ ___ 94.~86 ___ 2.1743 0.086325 
,. __ E.N!;. C OND. .f!~.-n.~Y ___ E!AJ" ET EQlI. _ R AI HLR PM-l 





8HP 0.082791---- -- - ._- -.-- --. -- .. -.--. 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR = 0.89499 EXHAUST MJL 1=-. WT. -;-25.7'97-'--- E X·HA·UsfDE\ISrTY-';-(;;Ot;67cj6--EXHAUSTFl01'-'~.ATE·.To·t2.0---
v " _________ _ 
PART PER MILLInN WET -- - ----·pER CENY"'-"-'-" ... _-'-'-'- .. _-------- .----.. ----------- '--'- --~.-
MEASURED CONC. He PPM NOX PPM cn ORY C02 DRY 02 OR'!' ...£. 
-" " 44-9"1"4-:----3·;7341-----10.205----·5.7462 4.4319 "--------- --.. ------ -----,. .. _----- --~----~~--
'" CORPECTED CONC. TO WEI RASIS ?..!.D..~~ _____ 5.142~ . ____ .3.9665 
~- .. -- .. ------.----- .. --. 
HC Nnx co 
EM ISS ION RATE 1". 7308 O~000476·36· 7.1084----· ..; ------------------
,,_E.Mt SSI.O~_...14~S5.l~Qo.~. __ .. ____ p.Oze8U __ 7.9393E-06. 0.11847 ... 
J EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00018030 ~.9620E-08 0.00074046 
__ "'QOE E~'S./STD. CY~LE.!: 9!.~.!l9} 0.!Q.9P080 1.7630. _____ ._, •. _._ 
--' .: __ QJA.!1.!=b..A!!!. RA Tt.o = 0.10286 ._f.!E~_h FUEL_A I~. RAq Q •. :::. 0.10679 __ Q Iff _~.E.~s" ~f~L,~_.f!A_!?ERC~.~I. =.:~~_~.8~Z ____ .... 
Ii. II.~., 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 
-- "_.'. - ._.- ··----·24i:·90 260~ 89 240~75-"-' CYl-4 2!i4.39 
--EXrGAS TEMP o"E-<i.F"·-fXT-l EXT~2 EXT,=T'-'--'-' 'EXT-4- ---SEXT-C--' --S'EXY::Z'----'- ... - ------'.'---'---
., 12.U.!.4 8.'E.~.98 -4?!-"_QO_ .. _. __ .. ..1.2314 ...... _'.01.~~ _." •. 500.:3.L. ___ .. _ .. _________ .. 
'-lNGINLf!ll _____ En IP ~o Iq ____ OI!,.~ ____ ._MA·HFOL[l PRE.SSURE ~ .p. ~~8. ___ _ 
141.99 241.82 47.020 
DYNO CONDo TORQUE R~M "C'YL.BAC'K PRE SSURE' ,;·29.697------------------.. ·-· 
_____ ~ _____ .~.J) 724 .5 86 ~'t.8. ___ ~ ___ ._. ___ . 
" liNDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 T~I:nl TAIRT2 
- ......•. _.,,- 80~394--· .. 80.B13·---K~'626';- - .. " - 75.119 




toO ~ __ _ a _ ... __ . 
---0 
~~ -~~§ ~-.- -- .. 
t;g. _.'- -
... _._.&1 __ _ 
__ ~_. 'It •. pJ2 ____ 2_.59~L ___ ,5.} .. 5J.~ ___ 2176.J _____ . __ . ___ _ 
. __ .GE'LJ .. _l~~P. •. ,",88!Q4~ ..... ____ HfATER _Is~~._ =. ,90.309., __ . COOLER TEMp.:. 71.338 __ .•. _._. __ ... ____ _ 
~ 
"...;. .• ~~;,...,~~ .t:1 '""-,-,,,:~. ~"""-'-;"'''':''-''L'''''''._.'_'''''''~'""'''''-~_·_· _.~~~. ~~_.', 




r--~-==~--~=- ... '.-~ 
~-: 
1 
NASA-LEWIS PPElIM1NARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 Zl:2315~.810 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3444 
lEANOUT 2S BT.DC I. & T 80 nEG HlI4 • 80 " 1 112 T ClOS MODE • 2.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
.. ~ - ~~.~~~ DEG.' , BAROMEH IC PRESSURE = 29..!...~~ _RAI~[) HP.a 160.00 HC RATI ()z .~~~~.o __ . ______ ._. ___ _ 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 11.651"- - "-1:-3675 - -'--'14:295 -'--.-OC-______ . PRESS CFM ·~---'-29.098 18.Bl 
~1 
PRESS DENSITY TURBnFlO~f FlowTR'i:iNF-Plp..--------------------
5.8146 44.4 24 ~.!.~!!.12. ___ . __ ~. 021~. _____ ~."1.6~ 
UDfl-H~OD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT ~::-:-----5:068082 0.83147 0.00'000-'---81.840 ·---·-·72.368·-----·------ -'--'------.-
Z----FfU'1y() I TY--'" H2n'VAP-oRI: ORP ECTE"D--mr----
___ ..;:...::....::..::...;....: ___ =-::c55.1~1 123.28 2.63~~ ___ 1.4051: ____ . 
---------------------_ .. _-------
F/A WET EQlI. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP '-=---'0~.5'f6205 l:-i514 1203:'0 1203.:4 -----5;-6589 1-;-3'42'0' 
WET CORRECTION FACTJR 0.83273 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. zi1:879--···EXHAiJSfO'E'NSI'rY & O.OnTeS ExHAUST FL1Hnrnra-rrnr.I 
PART PER MILLION WET PER" CENt----·-·-·-··----···· _. .. ---.-.--~-
/o!EASURED CO'lC. He PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY ..t:: 
. ..., 252'0.3 45.9If"r 5.4295 11.-96;' ---·O~z:1038 ~ 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WfT !lASI S 4.5213 9 •. ~~.~!! ____ 0~~ ?51 ..:.9 ___________________________ _ 
" \,..,. HC NOX CO 
E"'I SSI 0:::N:-:---::R:-:A:-::T""E:--------~0.10659 5:-)064470 3:8670--- -----.- .. --------
~ ~MISSION MASS/MODE 0.019541 0.0011819 0.70896 
'-" . "" -E MiS'S iON"MA 5 s/PKfEO HP 0-:-0'0 b 122 13 i~3 87 iE=-06 .. o. 0044310-- -
~OOE EM(S.ISTD. CYCLE t 6.42'H 0.49248 10.550' 
--_. 
MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.077547 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT - 1.3701 
- .-.. -~--~--- ..... ~-. - ~ ---_._. 
'-' u~~~!:~J5!-~ RA'!'!Q .. = 0.078610 
CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
·---268.33 295~-8f 2£f6";45---·Z99.41 --------- - .. ~ ------~----
EXT GA;i TEMP DEG.F EXT-.l EX"T-2 E'XT-3 EXT-4----S"EYT-l sEXr"'"--z..------------·-------------
___ IU 7~6 lQ.~.~! 3 :-40.6!.lL ___ -_4 .• 1942 ...... __ 604.2~_._ ... __ 6~~~"08 
--- -~ .. -,- ... - .. _. - --'" -.. ------
ENGINE nIL EnlL T SOIL T OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 8.0071 ________ . 
------ 155:96 303:23 55:3·8[---- _ .. -... ... --.......... -.--
(0 
-~D;::cY:-;;N:;;O:;-;:C;-;.O .. ~';-;;D,-.----.TOR(jUE Rpr~ ·---CYL. [lACiCPRESSUREi:-l9:-032 -------------
_________ ---=:5..!~.~.7_~ P?9.9 ____ .. _. ___ ._. ___ . .. ___ .. _ .... _ ...... ___ , ____ .... ___ .. ____ . 
l~tRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTI TAIRT2 
77 ~997 78. 3 7i---=-4~'~ 30"'----"74. 755 
I NO~U(1N A I R 
-(1RTF-ICEAIR Tnfp DELfAr ORFP FLOW' .. --- --_ ..... --------
__ '_""' ___ '" ._ .. '''_'~_' 89. 2.~~~ __ 2.0250 __ 5.J.34} ___ .1974. 6 
__ CS!:.h..Hp:!.~!..~_~· __ 48) ... ___ HE AT E R .rJ~ tle..,: 9 ?~ ? ~ 9 __ ... COOL ER TEMP = 66.94'! _______ _ 
~ 






'''- ·'-'··r~.~"' ...... -:'W~"._T".......-.• '-"-' 
-- .----~-.. -------.----.- .--
NASA-LEVIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15116 CADDEI I REt 04/151





" LEANOUT 25 BTOC I & T 80 OEG HUM s 80 t 1 -112 T CLOS MOOE • 6.
0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
) " ENGINE TIMING. 25.000 DEG. BAROMET~IC PRESSURE & 29
.100 ~ATEO HP.s 160.00 HC RATIO- 2.1250 
""' 
-'
COM B .J.I:.;.R"--___ ----::: CFM ORY FLOW
 VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
---:-=-:-::--"-::-:;-;;-'"=-:------:1:-:8:-.--=5--=8-:6-, ---18: 2.8 i-- ----[.:3"176"· - -. -14:29:-:6--'--'-'---"---------
I;' ........
.. • __ 
COOll N G _A-,,-t _R _--+_-: ~--g;;.:~~~-~g~D--~~g~oOO-C.- _-{~~;~~'!---~~~;:~.I~...:.T-----------
,. 
HUM 1 2 HUMI D1 TY ~ -H20- V·,fp-ijR-C·ORflECTEI5HP--------
"""; "" -- .. - ... -




ENG. CONDo EQU. RAT! 0 RPM-l - RPM-2 
TORQU E BHP 
;.--....;i~·501--...,i.200: 4----1202'.3--&:-0008 f~ ei-s·'-----------
-' (. 
we~ECTlOij FACTJR = 0.84457 E XHAUS T MOLE. wt. .;'27 ;645'-'
 --exHAlI-s-ro£NS-ITY • 0.071579 EXWil)srF[llTlfl'Te-'-llOl)-;-t.I"--
"'-' « 
- - • 
.. 
PART PER MILLION WET --PER CENt---- -.. - - .... ---------
" 
MEASURED CO~C. HCPPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
02 DRY 
2513.3 45.685 5.4458 1l:99) --(l;'i7908'----------
------







HC NOX CO 
-.EMTIS-ION RATE o:IHl94----tf306528S- ·4~0099--·
-- -"--
n ~MISSION MASSIMODf .. 0.0055469 0.00032643 0.20050 











"~!-~y'~l AIR RATIO = 0.078131 MEAS. FUEL ~~_~~!I~~. ~80447 
DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT z-2.133Z 
~!U£~P OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 ·-'2~9 .41 294;ilif 28-5:T4--'i97~ 27 
" 
<! --rXIGI~-:1 EXT-l EXT=2 ~X'r=3 E)(T:04 ------s-EXl-T(----.s..,e,-wx",fc::'-· ... 2-
-------------------
., 1818.9 1082.1 -386.76 -454.00 
591.07 596.12 
--- -
.. '--" . --_._---- -_ ..
 -------,----- ----------.
-- -----.. ----
ENGI~E OIL EOll T . SOIL T OilP MANIFOlO PRESSURE 
= 8.0096 







 -::..:.ll. 752 ~ t82.~ 7 __ ,--___ ' -------- ------
" 
~.!ION AIR IAIRTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAIRT2 11~8li 78. iA3--=-?:93i'r---·74.966 
----------
----
. ~--.. ", ... - -- .. _-- -'--"-'-""-'~-'----.'-- --
--~ ...... --~~.---
,. 




 .. __ BS.2?!. ___ .?- .• 0149 ___ ~1~ 52? ___ ._. 1970.5 
__ ~ElL . .Tf~P!_~I!~~~8e __ . ____ ~_EATF-R TEt1X..:= .tJ,!.5._~_ COOL ER
 TEM~ ::=_ 6?56L. 







,'·!i·-* .. 6 ... ~I~ ........ ~~.~ •• d_~ .. ~« ..... "_'".~._~ •• ~.~ • ..... ~-~ ......... ~-----, •••• ,,_~L ..... __ .. _, •• > ..... k,.."'_~~ ___ ~ _~~~_--' __ ~, - .. - ............ _ __....-4._ ~ .... ~~~......... 
I "b .... 
r'-'~-'---~---- '. ..'" - 'I" ~,~-" ~"'~j! .-,,--.--~. 
---~----""-- - --- ~ -~-.---







" NASA-lEWIS PPEll"1INARV DATA 04/15176 CADnElI REC 04/15176 21:30:49.H6 RoG 3446 FAt SEX15 PGM COOl 
- ~-. -_. ---. --- --,_ .. -----..,~. 
LEANOUT 25 BlOC I f: T 80 DEG Hl"1 .. 80 ! 1 1.12 T CLOS MODE • 7.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 
~.. ENGINE TIMING. Z5.000 DEG. 8AROMETR IC PR_~~SU~~Z~!lj)~ ~~A!~!?~~.~ 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1Z50 
~. - - -- .. -------.-~-
.. 
CfllolB. AIR TE~P PRESS Cfl'l DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--.---~ .. 
---';-:18.,f63 29.098 - 49~-3-li8"' ,. ·'-0.908'29 ...... '14.295-------- ------,-----------11.136 
C:OI'lR. FUEL TEI'lP PRESS DENSI T·y----fulf8-(n=COW-FlOW-'rRcfr-F'Jf l"P-
_______ -=8'-"-9.809 5.85~3 44.3~!.. __ ._3!9405 3.4143 __ ,,6~ I~Z4 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HnOD DEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
. Ifi':351t -O:-Oi4"i1l 0:·18841f--~O.00000·---- 84.035 ·· .. --13.628 -----------
REt-HUM 1 
_____________ 84~035 
2 Hu ... T5TtY--tHZO VAPO~ ·CORRECTEo-.rp- .. ·· ..• 
50.069 1£~1~ 2.9514. ___ O.9503?_,. ___ ._. _ 
----------- -- - ------. --'- --
ENG. CONo. f/A DRV f/A WET EQU. RAY!O RPM-l RPM-Z TORQUE 8HP 
''-;069162 0:061912 1:ori3~ - -595.50 -----599. 8Z' -------1. 9925--'0.90623 '-'--'~- -- -----.------
WET CORRECTION FACTJR 0.85803 E,XHA-OST Mol:E. WT.-';' 28~5i2----' EXHAUST-oENSitV-~3'8-5'O-nH4U$"rF'cn,naTr-;-1T7;ol' 
PAin PER MTlifoN'''WET---'--- - .. --- PER' CENT- --- -----._ .. -.- -- ",---
MEASUREO CO"lC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY rz ORY s:. Egel .----'-i5~36C .. -·l:9328 11.691 3.2355 . -.---~-.---.---,.-- ... -. ----- -- -- ... -- .-::.:::t:--
CORRECTED CONC. TO .~ET BASI S 1.658_! ___ ~O.93} .. ___ ?':1762 _________________ _ 
...... '" HC NOX CO 
~fsSTh~RATE b-:-3656't----0;JOZf940--· 0.87532-'-' -_._-------
• E~ISSlnN MASS/MOOE 0.0060844 3.6561E-05 0.014589 
-E'.fiSSI0~!MAS·S/RATEO-HP----3;8028E=b-5--i'. Z855E=01 9.1119E';:OS--·-
MODE EMIS./S.!~. CYCLE 2: 2.0015 0.015236 0.21109. _____ ..... __ ._._~._ _ _______ • ______ ... __ .•.. ______ , _____ _ 
" CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.068555 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO: 0.0('916Z OIFF MEAS.& CAl. F/A PERCENT "'-0.8nn 
-----.. "'----_ ..... ..--' .... - .-'-. __ ....... "------- - ,- .. ----. . --~ . ---~ .... ----... -- ~--- .. --. -.. -_ .. _---. -. 
v CYl TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYl-Z CYl-3 CYL-It 
249.78 ----··-·----·---218--:-87---254:96- 243.'60 
.F.XT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EX'l'::-Z E;n:y--.. --·· .. EXT-4·--·---SEX-t~[ s-Ei(f::"2 -----------.--
._1'!~8.!.1 ___ ~4~_. Z,~ -435~ ~~ .... _ .. 18.914 415.31 41} ._ ~5 ,_, _"' ,_ 
" ENGJ~E OIL EOILT SOllT OllP MANIfOLD PRESSURE - 11.408 156: i9'-' ---3'94:67---47:113--'--' -- -------.~. -----.---.------.~------ .. 0-"-- ----
" --;O~V~N""O-;;CCO""N""ID<""'.----·TriRQ·UE R-PM-- ------CYl. BACK' PRESSUREo 'i-Z9-:Z49'--
2. 6 ~ 5~_,_60 0.96:.-__ 
,.----INOLCTION AIR IAIRTl lAIRTZ TAIRTl TAIRTZ 
18.448---18.863--=-40:916----·· 14.888' 
riRIFICE AIR "tE"MP' OE'Cl'AP---ORFP------"-'FL(lW 








--. _.".- _._- - . . ---1 
___ 'M" .~ 
__ r;;g!-.,TJ'!f!. ..• = 85!t?~ o .•. __ J1EATER..1. EMf...:: .. lJ 5 ~.~L .. COOLER TE~P = 66.,!2~_ .. ____ . _0 _,_, __ _ 
• : ~,~,,:-.>~~~.~..-... ~~·-.... --_·' . .......; ... d ..... (.. ...._.~ __ :.-...~ ... ,i ... _~oJ.l. __ ~ ___ ~_~~_< ...... _ ..._«._ .. _ .. ~_~~ __ ... ~_._ ........ ~_.~ __ . ~~ __ -" ___ ._..:... __ .... __ _ 












(\ NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/16 CA.DOEII REC ~~~.5.U~~.!':~~: 1Q! 714 FAC ~~X~ __ ..P~~ C~03 __ ~OG __ 31t47 
L~ANOUT 25 BTOC ~ & T 80 nEG HU~ s 80 ~ i 1/2 T CLOS MODE • 1.0000 NO. SCANS • 4 
------_._-.. --------- --------.-
" ,...., 
.. , fNGINE TIMIN~ - ~~ nnn 









CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
11.882 --- ·49.94i. "0.92340 14.290 -- ------- ----.-. 
TEMP 
B9.~OQ 
PR ESS OE~IS I TY TURBO-;:i'tfwFlo-W-TRO'N--,:P-(p·-----------------------
~__ -=5,-".~543 4~_.}_9! __ · __ .3.9415 _. _ .... .3.334~ ._. _. _~.l78,!. _________ . __ "._._ ... ___ . ____ . ___ _ 
TE~o 
-S2.3'1t1 
UOEL-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW 
c.---,,----_o ~ 07'69'[9--0. 7~24 7---" 0.00000 PEL-HUM 84.021 
DEW-POINT 
13.762·------ ~----.--" -- -- -'-"--' ._- -- .... -
1 2--~-Hll'njjrtV--t·H2n VAPO~ -CORRECTEO-AP---·---- -----------
.,-------------------
~ _ __..::4~8.2~7 E~!~~ ___ 2.9721 0.10404 ... ___ . __ . _________ . 
. !!!!..Q2' 
ENG. cmlD. Fo. 
0:0'6 
DRY F/A WET E()U. RATto RPM-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
-O:O'667t,O O·:Otr55~-0-~9~642----595.26 .. ----- 595.86 . - O. 87509----6.-099182----"------------------
WET cnRRECTION FACTOR = 0.84317 FXHAUST M'jCE-;--w-r;-;;; 28.69'5--' EXHAUST -DENSITY--: O.Of4299---eXHAO$fFLDW·Ore........,2'r.46 
~ ~--------------------~~-~=-~~-PART PER MILLION WET -PERCE~if'-----' - .-- - -------.--.. -----------.-- .. -- ---- .. --,,---
MEASURED CO~C. He PP~ N~X PPM C) DRY C02 DRY OZ DRY Jt 14572. 25:950- 1.cino-·----U.733 3.2951 -----,-- .-.------ -----.. ----.- - - ... --- - .. --q---
cnPREC TEO CONC. TO WET BASI S !.!.~.~.~Q. ___ 9 ~8925 __ . __ ].7783 ... ______ _ 
----_._------_._----_ ... __ . ---- -.-. --------
He Nnx CO 
~TsSf()N---RATE- ------0: 38i63 -6~ob2i5-i6' 0.8711i ... -
EMISSION MASS/~OOE 0.0063604 3.7544E-05 0.014520 
--EMlssfb~MAfs7RATEjy HP 3~9753E':05--2.3465E':01 9.0741E-05 
MODE EMIS.ISTO. CYCLE ~ 2~0922 0.015643 0.21606 
--.--------.. --~--. - ~--'. ~ 
u CAL.FUEL AIR RATtO 6 0.068846 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.066160 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT z 3.1244 
________ ~ _ _.._,~ ___ .. _.<.~~_~ __ .. __ ... ____ .... _~ .. _,"-0 , __ .. _ .. 
cn TEMP DEG.F CYL-1 CVl-2 CYL-J CYL-4 
------... --- ... ---. ~-H.5:25 i53~06---241.46-·" 247.64 
" -~E:-:-:XC:;;T-G::;-A~S TE,..P OEG.F EiCf': 1 f:'xf:2 eXT'::' 3"--- ---... EXT-4 .. - - .. SEXT...:l--.----S·E"x'l'-Z------ .- .. -------. ---.... 
___ .Jl1.'!..!~ 9~2...~_'! ___ -:'!~~.00._ .. __ ~454.00 469.83 408 •. 6.1 ___ . ___ ._ . __ .. _ ... 
ENGINE Oil E11lT SOILT OILP 
-------.. -·-------149.61----93.495-----47.000 
MANt FOLOPRESSUItE '"' 11.660 ... ___ .. ___ . ___ _ 
'0 -~D:-:-Y:7'N:-::O-'-=-CO=:~,...,'D:-.----T--aRQUf RPM' -·-_·----cn. BACK' 'PRE SSURE";-Z9;2 15--
_~ _______ . __ 3. 564~ _____ 59 ~! 9~ ____ .. 
'0........J.t!QUCI!9.ti A I R IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl 
78.585---19.0'05--'-25.182 
TAIRT2 
75. 102 ~l 
ORIFTcEAIR 'TEI-IP DELTAi' bifFP .......... -'- FLOW 
. _______ .. ___ , ,, ______ .89.342,._ ,,, .1.2633 53.539 1572.9 
_. G.ELl TE'"'P~. =._8~~ 866 HEATfP !It:I.£I_.= 106.03 COOLER TFMP = 66.215 
..... -_. __ ._-----















--------------------------~------ -----~.-. --'0; 
NASA-LfWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15116 tAODEl1 REC 04/15/76 2~:03:36.019 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3449 
... lEA~IOVT 25 BTOC'I I: T 80 DEG HUM '"' 8011: 3/4 T~ClOSEO MODE· 2._0!!9.0 NQ..!._~£ANS. 5 
" 
; , 
_ , "~GINE IOHNG = 2hOOO DEG. BAROI4EHIC p~1'.B.~_29.!9.Q. ___ .RAT~~_HP.!. 160.0-",0 __ . He RA Tt 0- Z.!JJ.5~. _________ _ 
.~ 
......, 
.. --,.ooJL,....AJR • T!;~P PRE_S.s. ~---';:C.f..M-.--J)R~-FlOW VA~OR .F~OW .. _PRESS . .IOTAL 
------_.----_. --------.. --
80.081 
COMB. FUEC TE"'P 
9W53 




ZQ.099 18.415 11.499 1.4014 14.Z91 
PRESS DENSITY iURBOF'ltjW-flOW"iifoN---FPfj,-
5.!!f3.U· -'--__ ~~!.3]=3'___, 3. cH42 ___ ._6.822r __ •... __ 6,! 1605:"' ___________ , 
u DEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM UDE.l'":'HQP" DEW-POINT 73.258- --
-0.061440 0~·i5472--0:00i:j'(iO---19. 746 
2 HUMIDITY 
.!....-__ I.2J. 12 69.137 
% H20·-V·APORC·ORRECTEfj~-·-"·-
2.919~_~_O. 87~68~ __ 
ENG. CONO. .F/A .PRY F lA, "-E.T EOll. RATt 0 flPM-l RP"'-2 TORQUE BHP ·.!.----'1~~3140 1200.5"---1200.4 ----];6587---0:83629 ._-----------------0.088036 0.086466 
wET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.84590 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 2-7':061---· EXHAUST-OENS'i'TY = 0.076668 
PART PER MILLION WET P-ER {ENT--~'·~ .. ------.--
" 
MEASURED CONC. HC PPI'INOX PPM CO DRY C02 DR.Y 02 DRY 
5044.5 36.130 8.2164 10~384 0;i7i43~----~------------
CORRECTE'D CONC. TO WET BASIS 6.9503 8 .• 78'!.Q. ___ Q~.2?960 
HC NOX CO 
",. EM I"-S-S-I-O-N-R-A-T-E--------O'-"': 22157 0 • )053477 - 6: 1737-----
M E"'ISSION MASS/MODE '0.040622 0.00098042 1.1318 




--fMISS i(1N'MASS/RATEDHP----o.cio0253~-6:1216E~06·--· 0.0070140-- -----------.-~-.. ---_ .. _ ... -- _ .. _._.-.-.. 
Mf!OE E~I S~lSTO.CVClE t 1~...!.3~3 0 .~0!3.~.L __ .16 ~.843 ___ ,_ .. __ 
_ u __ C.M,..nJ~I,,-Af1LR~TlO = 0.086196 ._~JAS. fUEL ~J~ . ..B~:n!L=- o. OB8036 __ .. O'I~L~J_~~ .• .L.C~_~.!_.f!..A. _~~'~c;~NJ_~-2.g!QJ ____ . 
CYl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
216.41 29i:-69 218:1'4------285.2i 
,, __ c 't~_tf~~...Q.~G.. F 
- .. _---------------------- ._------------
" EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 e·x-f-3-----f'xr.:i. ·---·-s·Exf.::t -----SeXT-2 
" t4R5~.9 9~~ !lt~ ___ ::}6}. 6.3_. ___ -:~6q. 13 ___ .644. 6? ... _ .. _.!;>~1 !OQ __ ~ ________ ._ 
ENGINE Oil EDt l T SOIlT OtlP MANIFOLD PRESSURF: = 8.0031 
----- 183:-i6 305~72 52~925 - .. -.-.. .--.-.•. -------------
" -~D~Y~N=O~CO~.~~ID~.---~T~O~R~O:~U=E---~R~PM-- cv"C' ;·BAcj(--plfessuRE = 29:056 
.. 3. 5Q~1 l! 9.?.! 6=--__ 
._-_ .. ------------------
" 
(I INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
--------19:649 80.081 -65.186 74.964------" 
--O~IFtCE AI R TEMP o-ETTAP Ofl.FP 'FlOW .------.-. 
__ .. _ .~_. __ ~o! 064 ___ o. 089~g_9 __ 53. ~.99_. ___ . 319. 7? __ ._. 
.- --~.----....-,--------- -.- .- - .. -
~_CE:U_ rf,~p~ .. =--.!l1.4bO .. HE~HP. H_"'_~_= 8~ .445 COOL ER TEMP .. : .. 68.81~ ___ , 
--_ .... -.. -----------------
! 

















fr-~- ..,.~---. _7---'-~~ 
--~---"------'-' ...... _ .. ---------:-:-:::::"'!II 
lNASA-LEwrs PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll R'EC O_4L12./76 ZZ:~3:57.360 FAt SEX15 PC'" f.Q.03 __ R._DC_34~_ 
LEANOUT 25 STOC ,I & T 80 DEC HUM ,.. 80% 3/4 T CLOS_SIL!100E~_~0_~()0 ~!hJCAN-"S=--=_4-,-____________ _ 
~LI.IMING = 25.000 pEG.' , B.t\ROMEU IC L~.E;S~~ft~_Z.9_.1Q.~L. _____ RATEO ~P...!~_l,.~JhOO ___ H.~~~!J~~.1.2.5_Q_. _____________ _ 
"~QM..B.. __ ~IR T~P __ _ .J'RES_S CF~ __ .. ____ DRY. f'lqW_. __ YAPOR FLOW. ,.PRES~ .IPJ~~_. ____ ,_,._. _____ _ 
.. 80.108 29.099 18.720 78.-764 1.4318 14.295 
n 
--C=-O=-M-=e-.--=F=-U-=E-L----T-E:-M-P----P-,R:-E-,S=-S----OEN-sTfY----TURBO·FlOW·-·-FlOW·TRON--"FPIp----' 
92.598 ~~lJJ35 ~hH_Z ___ ,~.9333 _____ ~.7507 .. _____ ~.16J~_. __________ _ 
"--.t.tmLJM.GJIR T~'::1f>. UQf;1,-tlJ1JtD __ PfJ.,:-H09_D __ FLOW ._ ... ___ .REL-HWL. __ ._DEW-POI~-,-T __ 
85.472 -0.065384 0.82854 0.00000 79.138 13.281 
REL-HUM 1 2 Hulo\iol TV tH20 -VAPOR"C·ORPECTEir"'HP--·-· 
__________ --'-19_!D8 6l.H~ ~n!.~~ __ .J,.92~O .. ______ 0.8633~ __ .. _._ .. ___ . _______ _ 




BHP O:ez256-------- - ._-----'--.--- -0.085108 0.084118 1.2192 1202.0 
wET COPRECTION FACT~R = 0.83603 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. ='-'2i:236--' EXHAUST DENSlTY-.--Q;61o'S20--e-XHAusT FlOifRUe-""·Z31.9 
PART PER MILliON WFT PER CENT---······- ~--------- -. -.-----. -.--- ... -.-.~-
" __ Mf!SJ.!RE'U~. HL.ePlL __ MQL.P~M CO DR'L ___ «;02,DR'( __ 02.DRV.. __________ ~ __ 
5480.5 36.419 8.2244 10.396 0.30856 -...J 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WET RASI S 6.812.lJ ____ JI.6?1~-__ 9.25196 ____ . ____________ _ 
" HC NOX CO 
.----------------.. ----_.--_._----EMISSION RATE 0.24258 0.:>05'352'1--6.1545---'-·_·'-
• EMfSSlnN MASS/MODE 0.012129 0.00026760 0.30113 
--F;'-iss'r6N"'~is-S/RATEO HP 1~5806E-05 1:6·1i!;"E~o6--0.0019:Z'33-- -"---
MODE EMIS./STD. CYCLE % "!~_8q8 O.Jl!.!.O. _____ '!..5?93._ . ..:.. ___ ._ .. ________________ . __________ _ 
__ c~!_..!l'!J£L~JILP.ATlO = 0 .086311 _. tlE~S. FUEL JI~~ RAT 10_.= _ O.08570~_ .... _ . ql£.F _~.!=_~~~ & CAI,!....£l~_~~C!NT~_!!.!! 1;,0J..l. __ ... 
" 
" __ c_YL_U~~ _PJ.G! F CYL-1 CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 




EXT GA.:. TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 --eXT:':4---' - ---SExf";:l-- -SEXT-2 
_________ .t~45.1 99},.. 11 -4}_~!,~L ___ .::454. 00 •.. _____ 638. 33 ____ 6}5.~!» ______ . ______ O_@-~_ 
• f%j~ 
ENGINE OIL EOJL T Sn_I,I,..T O!.!:~ ____ M~N~FO~J'JRE~SUJ!~ ,. 8.0114 .~~ __ 
182.51 119.03 52.995 0 Z. 
g-~ 
DYNO COt-ID. TORQUE RPM CYL.BACK PRESSURE • 29.1:71 r'- .. E'4 
__________ ~0~,04~005 1201.~4 _________ _ 
---.--
IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
19:100 ·SO.108 -i6.39B 14.982-----·------
,,_INOU:TJON AIR 
£)i!Q Ctl; ~-" 
ORIFICE AIR TEMP- D'ELTAP ORFP FLnw' ... --------
____ .C]O.!nB,_. _!J·9415~_~~!60_EJ __ J88.6~._ . ___ ~ 










· . --I 








NASA-lEWU P.PFlIM INARV DATA 04/15176 CADDE~ I RE_L941»-n~ _22";_09:3~.200 f~J; __ S_~Xl~ ~~C~~_!t!!.G ~~51 ___ ._ 
...I DO 
u lEANOUT 258"f\)C I I: T 80 nEG HlJ'ol z 80 ~ 3/4 T CLOSE.!L~Q~ .. L~"t~O.Qgo. ~Q.!._~~A_N..~_._4=---_________ _ 
.. 
') n-..tll.Glt-ILTJ'iING :: 25.000 DEG. BARO~ETItI~P~E_~~I]RJ_-=~9.100 _____ ,_.RATED HP.~ __ l6J!!.9~. ___ Hf...R.~!L0. 2 •• 1~~_O 
... --.-tOM B. A I.B:_ 
" 
-' 
___ --'-P=RE..s_$ __ ---..C£~ . _________ DRY. flOW 
29.105 10.325 43.439 
YAPOP FlO~ PRESS TOTAL 0.19029' , 14~296--··-----·----·-" .-.. - ------. -------.. --
CO~A. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSrTY---rURBO FLOW'-how' fRON-'- -j:p .... P----------------· 
.... 
" C)3A16 5 •. 8416 1~.~q} ~.93~?'_. __ ._ .. 3.9116 .. _. _6. nn .. _. ____ . 
"_C.rlQLl~IR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD flOW PEL-HUM DEw-POINT 
" .. 85:301 -O:OSiS46--0;S68·3j--·0.00000"··---76.S18 13.306 -----.----------- . -.-.-.. -----------
.. REL-HUM I 2 HU"l1 0 I TV t H20 y'APOR COR!! ECTEO-HP--·-·· ) __________ --!1(J..,l!18 6 t"QQJ lU! 3'5 2.9244 o. 6339~ ____ . _ .. ___ .. 
,,-..rn~ ....... «;Q..~p. J:'.l.A_OR,Y FIA Jlf;,T !;.oU!_.R~I.lQ_ .• RPM-l TORQUE BHP 
~ " O.09004~ 0.OS8441 1.3440 59~.33 
RP~-2 
592.48 5. 3234---0.60-31;3----
wET CORRECTION fAC,)R = 0.86608 EXHAUST Mo[f:-----wr.-= -26'.91'3"--' EXHAusf-i)'ENS ITY--';; 0.06"9685---E-XHAUS'r-·f-uiW'RifE .-690~83----
...;- ~PART PER ~ni ION WET -- ---PER cH.ii----·- .. -.- - ..... -. -... -.------- -_ .... _-- .. ----.--Ii""". -
MEASURED cn~c. HC PPM NOX PPM en [}RY C02 DRV Cl2 ORV ..c 
--.~-- 223i7. 12:291 1:-090':'--~·-9.2966 '---2. 48!'.?--·--·- -. ._--.. - "---c:J:J--
CC1~RECTEO CONC. TO WfJ BASIS 6.14J.L ___ S.0516 2.1524 
. __ .-._-_ .. --------. 
_____________ .,.. ____ H~ ____ ~mlC.. .. ______ CO ____ ... 
F~ISSIO~ RATE 0.55349 0.JOIOI04 3.0800 
,,--.-fP-4ISSION MASS/"nOE 0.00927.48 l.b841E-05 0.051334 
FMiss'IOMMASSlJ!AjEO HP ·5·.1655E-:'~·1:0526E-01 0.0003208-4-" . - ----------.---.... - "---"- .. -.- -.-- -- -.- -, --.. - - . 
~!JLEMIS./STD. CYCLE ~ 3!'_Q~45 0.0010PQ .. ___ .0.16390_. ________________ . 
._--_ ... -----
I, __ CAJ:.JI,.I_El A~JLB.ATln ::i_O.OB6414~~A~. FUEL ~(R RAT.lO.::_ 0.09004~_ .... _~IfL!'.~~.~!.~ CAL. F/A .Pt~~.E~L."-3~7~~ ___ .... ,_ 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CVl-l CVl-2 CYl-3 CVl-4 
-- ,-.-... _.-- --·--·-i43:33 255·:49----h7~i6 241.49' 
t< EXT GAS TEMP DEG.FEXT-l Fxt-2 EXT-3"-- --EXT-4 "'- --S'EXi.:.·1-------sExr=-i-------· 
" 1256.4 141.79 -454.00 -171.62 526.26 523.80 
--~--"'.'-"------." ~ ••••• p. _. • - .-.- ...... -.- -,. •• -- -. .... • ,.--~ ----_.,. ••• ---•• ~--- ..... _ ..... 
.. 
ENGINE OIL FnllT SOllT OllP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 10.875 
----- lii.:f2 210.1'9 -45;3'55--- '- ... -..... -..... -- ... --.--.------.. --... ~- .. -
DY~IO COND • TonCUE RPM-----------CYL. BACK- -PRES5U RE . = - 29~404--
_________ --'~.~J.6.1.8 ~91~~.1 ______ _ 
INDUCTION AIR IAfRTl (AIP.T2 TAIRTl 
-~ ....... -. ----'-'--- 80.180"---' 81.2154---:55:219 
TA IIH2 
15.040 
-----;:}RIfi'fE"AIR ·-Tf~P·-----riEi.TAP ORFP-" FLOW 
• _ .. "._._ ... ___ . ___ ,,90.81"._ .. __ ._1. 2A19 ___ ._ .. 53. 605 _'_"'_' 158'5.8 
CEll.TE~P! .. ~JE!.!3t6 HEATER TEMP 89.203 COOLER TEMP = 65.147 
[
;l' ..... " - .... _. 
L 
1 ' 











·,--·~~~~~~-.-...-...: ... -"-~-.. -~, ....... "___~~I __ .<AOOLn· ..... _____ '~>LL.~.~_ ... ___.......~,~L ..... ~. __ ~ ....• ~_, .• 
. '_ L. LL'_~._.l.~ __ ~ .. ~_ •• ~_~~ ____ ~_ 
_ _____ ..... 4 __ ~ • e 






ASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CAOOEtI 
REC 04/15/16 22:09:51.194 FAC SEX15 PGM COO~ RDG 3452 
_._---- ------
-------
--- ------~_ ... ~_.-_ .. -
LEANOUT 25 BTOC lit T 80 OEG HUM ~ 80 ~ 3/4 T CLOSED MO~E __ -__ 1_~09






) "-.-ENGINE TIMING. 25.000 OEG. BAROMETRIC P,!1-..ES~lJl!!'~ __ ~9,.109_. __
 ttATEO .. ~P.= __ 1~0.OO He RAT10 .. ~t~'.Q ___ _ 
COMB. AIR TFfoIP. __ _ ) ,,-----_. 81:245 ~A.ESS
 Ct:_P:' ___ ~ ____ DR't' .. ~lOW 
29.094 10.303 43.360 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL O~78801 .. 14.29Z .. ---.. ---------·--- ---" ---.--. ---
" --:C:-:c:--:-~:-::,e-.~F·U-:-E=-l,-----T~E=-M-. P-----=P--R-=E,-S-S---OEN S lTY -"lllie 0 FLOW' -. FLO W' -lR ON -. - F PIP" -----
) .. 93.821 5.8401 44.291 3.929~ ______ 3.90.9
:4._. __ .. 6!~~~! _____ ... ________ _ 
.. ~(lLING AIR TE..,P UOEL-H!JOD OEL-HOOD FlOW 
REL-HUI1 







PE(":HUM 1 2 HU'4101 TY t; -H20 VAPOR"CORREC
TEO-HP-- .-. 
J ..' 16....803 2!t~5!.L 12.LZ? ~.9213 _____ 9.65343 
___








'·-.f.~Ii ___ c..ONO. F/A ORV F/AWET EQU.RATtO RPM-1 . RP
M-2 





WET CORRECTION FACTOR 0.81056 EXHAUST ~dTE. WT. :--26';-905--' E
XHAUS'TOENS ITY' • 0.069664 eXHAuSff'(OW R-UE • 689.8'---
..J PART PER' MI LLI ON WET ---- PER CENY----- - .. -------- .. -
.----------
-.-----6'--
He PP~ NOX PPM cn OR Y C02 DRY 02 ORY 
-c 
poIEASUREO CONC.'· 22990. Ii.16o 6.9511 -9.2518 ---2;1214---- -------------
--
-----'-.Q 
~ CPPRECTEO CONe'. TO WET BASIS 6.05.!~ ~ .0542 ______ 2.~691 
tt . 
n .J tt He NOX CO U HlI SSION RA.TE 0: 56<;36 0.000998-Z;- 3.0316-----




ii .J '" FMISSION MA.5SlRA.TEO HP 5.9309E-05 1.0398F.-01 0.000)1'512 
I~ -11Qp.U~!h/STO~£.LE I _}~ g~, 0.0~~~~23 0.75112 _







...) "_~~I,.~~4.F_L ..... ~~-'L~~T I Q . .!-!t~.085Me ME~h.Jue.Lf4JR ,RAT IQ _~ 0.O
q0161 _____ O'I~L!4~A_S~_~.fA."=-!...,F/~Rg:NT ~:..4~J.~Q6 __ . _., ___ . ____ . __ _ 
,, __ C~~.lj:Me,..llsG.L __ CYL-1 ~n-2 • __ ~.YL-3 __ CYL-4 




EXT GAS :-EMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 ·--·--fXT-4·----Se
XT-l 
__
_ . __ ~ ____ ._l~45.?. __ J34.7~ __ -'!95.1Q. ..-454.00 519.46 
SEXT-2 
516.26 
ENGINE OIL E:1ILT St:HLT OlLP MANIFOLD P~ESSURE 
• 11.012 
---·--·------
--i7 i .in 2"41-:63 45~45·3--·~-·..-.. ·· .. - . ..-------------.-. --.
- ---" .------..... ---





_ 5.~.~O l} 50(,. ~L __ .. _ .. _____ .. _ .. __ ., ... 
INDUCTlflN AIR IAIRTl IAIRTZ TAIRTl TAIRT2 
-- -, ... - ..... 80 .75i--.. Ol.245"----3t.:Z05-·--'74. 763' 










i Ii l Ii,' [ 
_....fELl,.. TE~P.::_.~!t._229 ._ ............ HEATER IE!'? 89.2.10 C
OOLER TEMP ~ 65.443 






















NASA-lF.WIS I"RElP4INARY QHA 04/15116 CAQ~ll __ .E~_~-9.~_~'J]D_2.2.18:50.815 __ ...:F~A:.::oC_SEXJ2__ PG!04 ~Q03 __ .RQU!!~~ __ 
lFA,.'OUT 25 BTOC J I: T 80 OEG HUM" 80 ~ NEUTRA;,. ,,!go~J_.OOO.9 NO .• _S!;~NS,,---"_4=--_____________________ _ 
~Nf.JJM I'iG 1: 25.000 DE;G. BAROMEH IC PRE.S_SU"p,"E_1:_1~.l.oO RAJE!L.HR_!.=_J60.00 fo!: RATIO- 2.J25.'L _________ _ 
~ALR TE~P PR~S CJ:M ______ DRY . .fLOW. VAPOR .. FLOW_ pR~SS .JJU~=L,----______________ , 
18.894 29.091 11.512 48.463 0.81860 14.290 
COMB. FliEL TEMP PRESS OENS lTV TURSO-Fl.'OW·--·FlOW· TRON'-'F'P-IP 
__________ -"8!-"8c...Q33 5.L(Ul 41t.4Z!L __ 5,,9011} ... ___ 4 • .14~2. _____ .6~ 159.2 _____ _ 
COQLll!fL-AIR T.E_~..P \)PI;.L:-tiqQ!l_._P~L~!-i~!lD _____ FLOW 
83.941 -0.055351 0.16904 0.00000 
REL-HUM 
82.730 
DEW-POINT 13.193 -.... --------.--
REL-HUM 1 2 HUMl OIlY ~ H20 VAPORCORR ECTE'6HP-'- -.-, 
__________ 8,~.!!.]30 57. e~1 J?~~ ~Q ___ J~9141 _____ 0.3513~. _______ ... 
'·--ENG ___ C.DNO. Fl4 .. QRY __ E!A.WFT ___ F.QU •. __ R~r_tO __ RPM-1 ... RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
U " 0.091893 0.096150 1.4Hl 584.16 519.13 3.0107---"0.33521" --------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.85651 EX HAUST MJlF. --wr:-;-' 26 ~ 3"('-5--' EXH.fusf'DE~ SiTY---;O:-O"b-82--66--fxHAUST FlOW--RATE-.192.2& 
-'-' ~ PA-R-T-P-E-_R-M-I-L-L-I-O-N-' -W-E-T-- ----- ----PER CENi---"'" .. -------. .---- 6"--
,, __ MfA.S!JJ!f.!L.tONC. HI;. PPM "'QX_P~tL __ qL P~Y ___ .cn2 DR'C_._02 ORY. __ ._______ •.. _ .• ______ .. _________ ,_._'" 
. 34790. 4.1411 9.4!t540 7.0151 3.4601 0 
CORRECTEO CONC. TO ~J;T BASIS ~.~18?!_._6.0190 . ____ 2.9984 








ll.-'.-:.". " " i ''; 
EMISS ION RATE 0.98956 0.00039048 4.1080 
" __ ~.1"1 SSI.illLJ!!\SS/MQOE___ Q.9164V ___ ~ ~5080f-:06 O.07846L ... __ 
FMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00010308 ~.0615E-08 0.00049042 
MODI: EMIS./STO. CYCl.E t r;.4~~? O.!QO?7.111 1.1617 _____________________ _ 
__ C~!"..FU£.LA!I!.~1\T19_ = 0.091545 !'lEAS. FUH._t<.I~_ RATIO::. 0.097893 ____ DJ~E..ll.~A~!..L~AL...!.. F/A-'~_~R~~~.:::.Q!.~_55!~ ____________ ._. __ _ 
"..........kYlJ.EP.1LQf-G.t_F_.J~Y.'=:::l Cn~2 ___ ~Y!,.-~. __ . CYl-4 . 
" 323.76 338.17 331.18 355.11 
FXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l El<T-2 EXT-3 ----EXT-4· .. --- ----seXT..:l seXT-2 -------- ------_. 
___ . ___ ._!! !.!! •. 5 82B,! ?L __ -1.?!~ l~ ___ ._ -101.64 _ .... .124.44 724.22 __ . ___ .. ___ __ 
fOlLT S'lIlT OIlP MAN:fCLD PRESSURE = 11.891 ~GI~f OI.:.l ___ . 110:-14" 356·:7'1----44·:-3·6-4--·--·"'· -. --' ... . .• -----.-. -- ----. --.. -"'- .- ..... -- _.-
DYNO CO,.1O. TO ROUE' RPM ---C Yl"AAC~-'PIH~ SSURF. '-;Z9~ 00-6--------------------------- . 
__ ~ _______ _<9. 'H~Q ~ 81 .• 2]. ____ .,--_ 
... " ~ -.-~ ~ ..•. - ~-,....-.--- ------ , 
., 





_._-, -.-- .. -- ----
18.364 78.SQ4 
TEMP-' 
8B •. 688 
~D'EL TAP ORF'n------- flOW 
3.7446 .. ___ .53.564 2650.9 
_Ut,J" TE"P •• --=-,.!l!>_ •. 19~ ~ _____ tiEATER ... H .. '1.!'_:=. A9.246 ___ . tOOLER TE'MP = 61.124 






. l.. .. ~.~~>'.:..;;.~~ ... o~~.~~_'___, •• ~." ___ ~ .. -_~ .................. __ ........ ,~~ ••• ~~~ __ ~_.:.....,:. __ , __ G_._. 





r .. :... ·.··~·· 
I 
J:~' ... ~ ............... " ...... ' ..... ,.-~ ...... "-7'--:--.'--
N AS A-l EW I S PRELI~INARY OATA 04/15176 CAODEII REI:: 04115176 22:21.:52.556 FAC SEX15 PGH C003 RDG 3455 
lEA~UUT 25 8TOC'I & T 80 DEG HUH z 80 t NEUTRAL MODE • 6.0000 __ ~N~O. SCANS • 3 
" 
FNGINE n~_ING .. 25.0.00 OEG. BAROMEH Ie PRESSURE-=-.2_Q.'! 1.Q!L __ ~IE~.J~~.: ~~O.QO HC ~~Tto- 2.. • .!2_~~_ .. __ _ _ _ 
. PRESS CHI DRY FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
29..099 21.339 ----89.829.-·-. i~6375 .. '--14~i98 ---=---------. (OMR. AIR tF;MP 79.063 
COM8. FUFL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBif-'Fuiw-i=i.ow TRON--FPIP 
90.193 5. 7506 44.38_4 ____ ~Q.J~L ____ .8~~.5_5~. ____ ~.~~~t6::..._ _______ _ 
COOLING AIR Tt;.!1P UQ.fJ,-tlOOO DE.I,.-'7-"~f!Q_D __ flOW _. ___ REl-HU 'l .. ___ pew':':P9JNT'--___________________ _ 
84.302 -0.053968 0.71953 0.00000 82.757 73.368 
REl-HUH 1 2 HUa.;·IDITY tHzn-V-APciRcnRREfTED HP 
_________ --"-8?.151 __ 't" 7 ~.!l!!8 
__ ... 1=2c..:.7! 60 2~_9.3gZ _____ o.845.71 _____ . 
"~<U..Cfl"lO. Fa. DRY F/A WET E~I. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 0.092448 i.-4;)-50---1Z05.Z---i205.7---j;5142 O;8=O'7'64-:-4~---------' 
. 0.094133 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR =.0.83909 EXHAUST MOL·E. WT ... -i6':~'i2---" 'Ex liAliS TO ENS i fy .. 0. 06'893-2--E XHA usfFuiw RATE-- 'i449~-6 
PART -PER H ILL ION WET 
MEASUR ED emlc. ~~ . PPM NIl_X PPM cn DRY 
1035Z. 11.123 10.604 
PER CENi------ -- ... ----------





CORRECTEn CONC. TO WET BASIS 9.0652 7 ._?~?,~ ____ O! 35~_91 . _______________________ . 
'" HC NOX cn 
EMISSInN RATE 0.53815 0.J029538-- 9. 540C-- -- ... ---- ----... -~-----
EMISSION M4SS/MODE '0.026938 0.00014169 0.41701 
--E~lsSirN ~ASS/RATEO HP 0.00016836 9~·i305E':'-Ol-··0. 002980---'--
,..onE EMIS./STO. CYCLE:"; 8.8611 O.Qll531 ___ 7.0983 
" __ ~AL.£!.!.~~,ltt RATIO 0.096012 _ .. MF.~_S. FUEL_Al!L~ATlO = 0.094133 ___ QJ£f ,MEAS.& CAL. F/A P_~!~_~~L~_J . .!9960 _____ . ___ . __ ._._ 
" C Yl TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYt-3 CYl-4 
" 
--------· .. ----·Hr:-41 296:87----Z6';;93·------295.89 
--:E;-,Xc::T;--;;G~A .. S:-:Tc;:'E-;:;;M-=-p-n::c. e:'Cr,=-, .-:F:--:::E X T -1 I; XT - 2 EX T - 3 E Xl": 4" .--- '-S EX T - 1 
1862.3 1015.0 -363.18 -454.00 63~.32 
.-~~--. --- ~- >~ -<------- ... .,.... ---,. -'-'-~'. 
SEXT-2 
633.45 
. .... _--......... 
ENC,HJE OIL EnllT 5tHlT nllP MANIfOLD PRESSURE = 8.6593 
---------17[;:47 -234:66 55.01q---..·------ - --=-~=~---------
o o .!;~L_ .. 
.. -- ~ 0. 
"ti ~ .. 
- ·O~ 
UIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl . TAIRT2 
78.1l0----19.063 6:-00'54----··-74.779--
-fH"P-- oELYi\P ORW-'---fLDW 
---~ 
-=--- -=~~~.:. ~ 
- _.---- --.... ---~---
........ -- ..... ,.. ... - .-- ~ -_. -.-- ------
~- ~-.., --. .-. ----
fORQUE RPM ----CYL.BACk -piH~sSURE··=-29.b6(r-----------
_________ --'~~8g4 121~!2 ______ _ 
DYKO CONDo 
"~..!.c .. n.9N .::::.A,,-,t R~_ 
f1RIFICE AIR 
_____ ~9! ??1 ____ Q. 936.~04 51 !,4.?2 _____ 149. 82, .. 
._--------------






~ .. ~ .. ---. 
'". ! 
.~ ~,." .. _- -".-,~-~,. -~-.~ ~~ ... -...... -~----~-~ 
. , r:· .. -
".... 
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll REC o.~/15176 22:25:01.218 FAC SEX15 PCM C003 ROG 3456 _._-
• 
" l fANOUT 25 8 TOC I fa T 80 DEG HUM s 80 t NEUTRAL MODE. 2.0000 NO. SCANS. 5 
f:NfINE TIMING: 25.000 DEG.' , BAROMEHIC PRES_~!:lRE =_.I~~9_0 __ _ RAT_~.~_H_P .• :z 160.00 He RATIOa Z.~Z50 
,,--,,0,," fh ..!lR THIP PRESS CFM DRY FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
19 .622 29.091 21.280 . 89.-529 - - ----1:6317. -----14.299 ~----------
TEr~p PRESS DENSITY TURBO-FL·Ow-Fi.O~;T-RON--FPip ", C>OMI\. FUEL 
90.603 5. 14':i9 44.313 ! Q. 4q4 ___ El!.?I~~ ____ 6_! l.~_H,--___________________ _ 
COOLING AIR TEr~p (mEL-HoOt DEL-HOOD flOW REL-HUM DEW-PO INT ~'-=---r--84.366 -0:011403 0.191B9 0.00000---81.240----'73.363-.=.;..:..'-------





53.311 Il~. 51 2.!~29!> ____ 0. 8?~41_. ___ . ____________________ _ 
""~ 
" l_':ENG_ • '-UIW. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATI 0 RPM-l RPM-2. TORQUE BHP 
.~ lr :.~ 0.09B023 0.096268 1. 4630-----f205. 9 -----1206.3· ----3.6504"---0.83818 
" 
WETCORRECnON FACTOR = 0.85222 EXHAUST HOLF. WT. 26':351--" F)rHAusYOE~S'ffY :O~-06B243 E"XHA USTFlOW RATE-.rIt6/t-;;-\ 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CFNT---- -- .. --.-.----.. ------~ --
MEA SURFD CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY cn2 DRY 02 ORY I.!'! 
10368. i6.393 10.844 '8~'65-20' 6~39456 ~ 
CORRECTEO CONC. Hl WET BASIS 9.21tl6 ?.313i ____ Q!1~62.::.5 ____________________________ _ 
HC NOX ~(1_ •. _______ _ 
E~ISSlnN RATE O.54~01 0.0028561 9.8253 
__ E.~l~~I.(lN-1i~~S/MJJ..o_E O~.0(~9.9) 0 0~OOO~.£U? __ I_.80 13 ____ _ 
EMISS 10'1 MASS/PATED HP 0.00062456 3.2132F-06 0.011258, 
'" M£D.E=~!'lhillD. tXfJ.f..' n_!.fi!2 o. 2 ~g~_. __ 26. ~O~ __ _ 
,,_ . ......f.~l..FUfL AIR RATIO = 0.096069 ~~AS. FUEL AIRJt~!IQ~J~!09802~_..QJFF MEAS.l: CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.9930 _____________ . _____ ._ 
"--'-1.LIf~P O!;..!i.F CYl-l CYl-? CV~~ ___ CYL-4_. __ 







EXT GA~ TEMP DEG.F EXT-l 
______________ ~1~4.91.1 
EXT-2 EXT-3 Exf':'4'---' SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
1028.1 -434.fil-__ -U.2 .•. 08 ____ -21~!!!3 51~.0,,-1 ______________ _ 
HJGINF ra 
DY~m cmJo. 
t NOUC TI(lN Al R 
ORIFICE AIR 
.1 snllT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 8~.~64-'-"'-8;::.1 ________________ . _______ _ 
309.Cl 56.010'-' -.--- -. 
Eorl" 
161.bz 
TORQUE RPM CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.138 
4.2100 .-,-,,-,,-,~ __ ---,1~209! 9 _. __ . _____ .__ _ ____ _ 
J A! RT' 




__ --=2 .. _Q.~ 11 
ORFP Ffflw------------------------------------
53. 134 1919.~ I_ .. ________ _ __ . ___ . __ 
___ .c .. ~~."'._TfMP!......=__ll.~~13 . ______ .!-i.EAT ff'J.E1-4P : __ 8f! •. ?_'t:_O __ CO(ll~!t. TEMP .. 7. li. 33.~ __ 












--,,----'-----------------------------,---------- -------------_._---_.-----_._._--_ .. -_. 
--, 
';'ASA-lEWIS PRELlMI~IARV DATA 04/15176 CADDEll ~.EC 04/1~.O.6_2~.qO:5Q..a9_a ___ .FAC SJ~~l~ !G~.C.Q.Q3_ .RQ.G3~~1. __ 
LE:A"lOUT 25 IHDC & T 80 DEG HUM;: 80 t NEUTRAL MfJD~ •• _Q9_00 N:J_ •. ....?CA~~_=_~4 _______________________ _ 




TEMP . ___ P!:.JR;,.;.E.s. S CF M. 
ao .136 29.098 11.118 
ORY FLOW 
-49~'509 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.9'0410' '-14:Z91'" - ----.. -.. -- .-- -----.--.- ---
TEMP PRESS DE~!S'iTY -TURBO Flnw'-"FloWTRoN' -'j:PIP'--
C'I' n, "''7L ______ ~_ 7\. ~.u 5 .. J!93_3 ___ ~~ • .]1t8 .. 3 •. 9335. __ ... __ 4.140~ __ ... _6 .• !6~_~. ___ . .-----~-- -----
(OrLING AIR T~.HP 
'" 84.584 
UD~L-HnOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM -----=0:06.9~A-I--O'·18288---· O. ooocio"-- '18.498 DEW-POINT 13.424 ------------.--.----.-----. 
II El-HU~ 1 
---- -----_._ .... --2 HU..,IDITV' ~i2ri V APOR-'C"ORR ECTEO-"HP-' ... -
,-, 
' . " . .' ___ ",,60 .... 276 1?.1!.~1. ___ 2.q373 ______ .9.31256 ____ ... . H~!+<l8...., .---------~ ... -- ---
h-Hill~ND. ~ __ ~FI.A.WE_T __ .£QlI. RAIHL.RPM-l F.(LDpV BHP 




2.66!J9 0.-29158-----·-·· . -... ---.--.-.---
~ 
WET CORRECT! O~I FAC TOR 0.81103 EXHAUST MOi:-E'; WT. =··-26.5i[--- . F.XHAUsf-OEii'SITy-;-o.068642 --·EXHAlKTFTo-w··RitE-.-a03.50---
PART PER MILLION WET ----- F'ER CENT------ - ----.. -.------.... '---'---C-. --.-. '-'--0 '-' 
V'\ 
.---~--.------ ---. ·_-w -MEA SIIREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY COl ORY n2 DRY 34'2"23. 3.:'8229 8~3Blo'o--1.3533 --- 3.9079·----·---
CORRECTED CONC. TO. WFT 8AS IS 1.3?04_. ____ 6.4491 .• __ 3.~213 .. _._____ _._. __ . ____ . ___ .. ___ ... _____ _ 
.< He W1X cn 
FMISSIO~I RATE u:'961l9 -6:'00C36553 . 4.2818---' 
,, __ E!'Il$.~II'l~!_P:1!5SI,·mQ~. _~ ___ O •. OI64!!J ___ .. _!> .0921 E-06 0.071463._. 
EMISSIQN ~ASS/IIATED HP u.OOOl0283 3.0076F-08 0.00044665 
~r.oE .f~JS./STn. CVCLE ~ ~.~H2~_. Q.}025384 1.06"4 ..•. _. __ .. _ ... ___ . ______ . 
-------------_._ .•. ---._--_ .. _----
" __ C_~L .FIHLAJ.~...E.nf.Q._=.~.Q.~.~9.2.._ •. M..fA$~_fUfl. AIR ~ATlO = 0.095150 OIFF .~EAS.~ CA~. F/A PERCENT E-3.3951 
ot 
__ CX·'=_IE.~e. .. QfG.!_F __ C_n.::t ____ ~'(1,-:2 .. CYl-:3 . CVL-4 
238.46 231.15 149.36 221.41 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 fXT":Z ExT':.'3-------EXT-4-·--- .• , - 'SEX1'::Y-'--" SEXT-2 -----------.--. -----------
______ .Jl>1.~4 ___ ]8?OO .• _._-.454.00 10.699 475.54 473.43 
F NG I NE rt l EnlLT SOTLT fHLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 11.886 ___ _ i'59:-14 358~'53 46~2·95----~- .. - -. .... . . .... -.- .. ----
OVNO CONO. JrlRQUF. RPM --_ ..... _ ..... eVL.BACK PRESSliRE = 26.555 
__________ 9. 49~g_5 __ .2~~~.?1 ___ • ___ .. _. __ .. ____ _ 
" I NO OCTr f'N AI R I A J PTl IAfRT2 TATRT1 
RO.136 .. --·-::.54~121 
TATRT2 
15.291 ------ .. ------ BO. 317 
_'0_"_- . "' .. ---
filRTFICE AIR T,,~iii' "'---nfl:TAP~- 'ORFP 
____ 9.J~ 1 B? __ l. 3213 ____ .. 53.~ 14 
. ___ eEl LT.e:~"P. =_ .. U·~41 .. __ .. _HFAHR LEMp q1.711 
FLOW 
1606.7 
COOLER TFMP 11.316 
-_ .... _""§ 






! . .,.,.j 
.--"'"-----.~ ......................... --.....-....................... ..... ~- 'h 
lii, \ "-: i._ <: ....... ~.--....... ~,.~~-*~~~ ... -,,;...,~-.--:...-~~<".~'__'~~ ....... oJ.,' ... __ .:_..._. 








fAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3458 
- .. -----.-----~----
") i NASA-LEWIS PRELI~'NARY DATA 04/15176 CAO[)~II Rff.JL4Ll~I7~_~2-=_~9:35.618 
UANOUT 25 HOC. I ,; T 80 OEG HUM s eo tNEUTRAl MOOE • 1.og_0J) ____ ~_ •.. _s~~~ 8_5"'--_________________ _ 
.:.) "~MJNG = 25.000 OEG. BAROMETHC PRE.SSlJR.!=~.~9.19Q __ RATE,~LHP~.~J.6hQ.9 __ ~J.,&fl~_2.'!J.2_!!0 ______ . ____ _ 
! 
COMa. AIR I~p '--___ e.P,E..S_S __ ~ _OR'.: Fl.OW _ V~POR FLOW _p~ES~rQIAL . _______ .. __ ~____ __ _ ___ .. __ ... 
.) " 18.254 2~.100 13.962 58.116 1.0143 14.21\8 
, 
-:Cor~B. FUEL TE~P PRESS OF·NSfrv-----· TURBO i=i..OW--FlOW fRON" '-F'PIJi-"'-'- .. -.------.------) .. A,. 1:1'\0:1 U, • .IV.I 5.!.154.0 4~!!t~ __ 3. 84336.2946 ... __ 6.1686. .. _____ ... _._ .• _____ .. __ . ___ .. __ ~ . ____ .~. __ 
CQOL WG AlB TEMP ) .. 83.401 
unEl-HOOO DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT -----""O:063654---0·~i75i5---0. 00000- -'-"85.234 - ·---73.1t5'3 .--.-----.---.. --.----- ... -- --.- .------.--
" i --------------. iREl-HUM 1 
'.) ,. 8.5.2:" 
2 HU'HOITV t H20 VAPOICCORRECTEOHP- -- .. --
J", 48.9~3 1?!h.!F ____ f. 9~19. _____ .0.25015 ________ .. ________________ . 
,H!G. CONO. F!.A_!lRv FIA WET fOU. RATfO PPM-l RPP-2 BHP 
I.,) ,. ~--.L0:·J0528 i:600-C--··'5B9.9i 588.66 0.10121 
TORQUE 
Z.1252 o • 23-e'if 
WfT CORRECTION FACTnR 0.88594 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. ="25.1'72-'--' EXHAusi--OEi·fsity -';O:-t)6'613r---EXHAUS-TFT(H"RAfe~'990;-31 
..J .,-
------------,P=-Ac-:R""T--P-=E""R---:M-'-LL-'O--N-W-=E:--T----- PER CENT---'" .... - ----. ----------.- .-- -- --~'-
" 
MEASURED CONC. H: PPM NOX PPM cn DRY C02 ORY 02 DRY (A 
-' .. 
4i314. 4. 58t;S- 10.2110--- 6.1299 ----·3.8198-·· ------------.----------.--- ... -- '--:.s:::-
COf/RECTED CONC. TO WET BAS 'S 9.099~ ____ 2.4307 3.~e41 
...) a: He: Nnx cn 
EMISSIOt-' RATE 1'.4688 0.ooos-it·O·5-0" 6.5425'-'-' . - .- -- ----- -----.----
-' 
,,_EMJ.~.s!.9~~iSlMf'[)E . 0!.fR~4J\0 9 ~,gO~3E::06 __ 0.10904. ____ . __ . 
. EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00015300 5.6302E-08 0.00068151 
'Mf'bE E~I S./STO. CYCLE t 8.Q.g6 q.~qn5..35 1.6226, _______ '. _______ _ 
-------------
" "_~-~LfllE~ tlLgAUrL.= .... Q~..!0292 ~'E;~S. FUEl n~_ PATIn=:; .0.10n 1 lJ1.FF_M!;AS .• LCAl,_!...£I!t, l'_ERCEN!._=:-_~_.Q.~!~ ___ _ 
'" (ytTEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYL-It 
-------- .---........ --- z9'1:-04 ji i. 55----29·6. 90"'''' 320.06 
" 
iE'XT GA.i TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 fXT-3 '-Exi-4 '------SEXl'=C-- SEXT-2 
l8J8.4 86.2-"3~ -~~!!.99 .. .. _. 311.76 669.04,. 66.8. l~ ___ .... _. ___ _ ____ . __ 
.. ENGI "IE 01 L EOiLT SOILT OTLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 13.158 
-165-:33 -3·i9· .. 1-2--.... -45-~iOT-·---- -. --- -_. - .. ------"-------------~----------. 
" 
--'::O,."Y..,.N-='O'-::-C-=-ON:-:-:n:-.----rn RollE RPM -----cYC.sAciCpr- t SSUR E -;-'Z9:244 ----.... - ...... --------. 
___ -'-_____ -2 ~ 94'3 .1-___ 5 8~ •. ~8 . ____ ~ ___ ._ 
c, INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl IArRT2 TAlkil 
- .... ----··--·------77.820 .. -·· 78.254 ·----·::·56.~57 TATRTZ 74 .. fl08 
'.' -"R iF I CE AI R TF.MP~---OELT .. n; oifF'P"-'''-'-'' FLnw 
___ ,_"._____ .88. OB9,_ ... _J. 993(L .... __ .....5~.s 74 1962. '3 
.. _.~fLL TF~P. ~ "8~ .• 8~~ ~IEATFR TE>.1P 90.053 conLER TEMP = 69.525 
------- _._----





ti ' ' .•• _ .,...:.~iti~ifft¥ **J_"",*;$ri"lvi+ .. ,,_ '~'f ~~ .... ...,;.,._~_.~ •• ,~.-.... __ ....... .&...OIL .. """---..... ...b....::i.:-.~ •. _\\.~ .... '""' ..... _. _~ __ ................. :... ~ • ~h ... ~ ___ ~~, •. ~ __ ~ "+ ... 
;0.''' ~......,..,-._ ......... 't..",.......-,~~. ~~"j) r---··-·"-, 
r--- ------
I 
N AS A~l EW IS PRELIM INAR Y 04 TA 
, 
CADDEll REC 04/15/76 22~~£:20.156 FA~_Sf~X=1~5 __ _ PG'" _£.<!O~ ____ ~D2.. 3459_ 04/15116 
lEA~IQ'UT 25 BlOC'1 & T 80 OEG HUM = 80 ~ NEUTRAL MODE 2.00_09 NO. SCAN.'-'S"--z_4=--_________________ _ 
FNGfNE U1U1I.G :: 25.000 DEG. flAROMEH IC PRES_~U.P_~_-= __ 29. ~0~ __ ~AT_E~_Hp_.__=___160~O'.0 __ ~_RATl(}a ~.12~0 ____ ______ _ 
" 
cnMB. AIR TEMp PRW CFM 
78.485 29 ... 099 23.417 
ORY FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL q8.~-il .. ·---i.soo-'; --1:4-.299 '=----.---
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS OE~SITY fU~I;O-Fiow -- FLOW TROij--FP IP 
88.043 5.1133 44-,,~J'.29,---__ 11.2~.8 _____ 19, QQ~ ___ • __ J.~1585 ______ _ 
._------------
COOLING AIR TE~P Y.D.H;-JtQD.IL-.-P..~L::l:fnO_D __ f!..OW _. ___ REL-HU_"' ___ DEW:"PQ IN . ..:.T _______ _ 
83.728 -0.064692 0.78807 0.00000 84.558 73.443 
REL-HU~ 2 HUMIDITY 2: HlO··VAPOR ChRRECTED HP--1 
84.558 
-------
4~! 965 1?J.!_'!~ ____ ? 93 77 _~_J~ 1849 ______ ._._ 
ENCi. em'o. FlA PRY 1;'1.,,_wf.T ___ UlI), ___ ~ATl1L.....RPM-1_ RPM-2 _____ Tt;lRQUE ___ 8tt~. __ ::--_____ . 
0.10156 0.099739 1.5159 1197.1 1197.5 4.9588 1.1303 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.84759 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. :: -2b-~iz4----EX'HA-UST OENSTfv-;O.067642--exffAUST FLOW RATe-.T631.-1 
~ £_-----------------------
'" PART PEP MILL[ON WET ---PER-CE~iT---·-- ft--. I' MEASURED CONC. W: PPM NOX PPM cn ORY cn2 ORY 02 PRY U'\ 
'-' .. 
i79-ia. 9:-32-09 1l.8-~--j.6919-----0.7500i----·-- -----_. ----------U"J-
---
eORRFCTEO CONC. TO WE'T BAS [S 10.04~ 6~51~~ _____ 0 .• t>357t;,_~ _____ -- ________ _ 
"'·--,E=-:~~[::-:S:-::S~:I:-::C,-:-"'--=-R"'"A=-T-=-E--~----....!-!-~: 0 4 9Z Ng~ 0-0-1-8-091-1; '\ i~-899-----· --.-
~ fMISSION MASS/MODE -0.19235 0.00033168 2.1816 
--fMTs·SIO~I~-ASS/PAiE'o-HI? 0.0012022 Z:C)130"E--Oi,--0.013635-· - -- ------ ---
'" M(Joe E"'[S./STO. CYC!:F. t 6h]73 Q.~.!}EL __ ~2.464 ___________________________ _ 
,, __ r.lk...!FU f~~.I~_P_~I Ul.._=-_ 0.1.9287 ___ .. r~E.:A S. FUEL ~I.~ ~R ATJO _=-9.10156 _ OJ Ff _~EA.~~.f.~I"..._r:L~_!E~<;E~_t:_~ !!~1!95 __ 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 eYl-4 
-- -------210.52 287:-46 21'0.94----282.71----·---·---
['!, 
.,: --:E=-:X:7.T:--::G:--:A:-:S=-=T:-::E7M-=-P--=-0=E=G-'. F=-=E:-:X7:T=----=I---=e =-x =-T --'2=-_ ----=E""X-=T---=-3-----:E=xi ':4-- - SE X T - 1 SEXT-2 
. ___ IEI!.2 ___ 1.J55!J -454~J~() ___ ._ ... 463.40 __ .611.38 .. .~08 .• J3 ____ ,. __ . 
ENGINE OIL EOILT snlLT OILP 
163-:2-4 396:-75 55.1'-:9=-=0'---
~_~~.I FO!:-Jl Y_R..E.~SUR ~_ ~~1101} _____________ _ 
OY~O CONDo TO ROUE R P '1 evL. 8t'Ci<-PR-~.5·SURC=-i9.00-8 
___ ---------1 .. 2~9-2 l19!J.! 5 _ .. ________ . __ 
--------------- ---
" INOLCTtC"l AIR IAIHTl IfIIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
,. ----- --.-- 78.198---18.485----39.&5-2------ 75.067 
OR I.FIC.E AIR -fF';P-----rjELTAP Or{FP------ FtD~ 
_____ ~-!l!._~.4~ ____ J~ 3Q~~ 53~10L __ .. __ l602.0 
___ ~ FU rF,!I ~. _ ~ __ 1l!!.~.2 4 4 HF ATEP _L~~ . .P.:: R9! 41.0 COOLER TEMP ; 10.75~_. 
l 
----------











-~~~h..:-~ __ ............... d .. ..: •• ~_. __ .... _.~~ ..... _ .,."J~ ..... _._: __ ~."-' ... I .•• , ....... _ ... .J.-_. _.*"...J. ...... ..,...;,~~ ____ '""'_ .-.~---- .. -.... ,-. _ .. -~ .. ,.-..... ---~" ... --....... -.--- ... --~-.... - -- .... -~.-~~ ...... -.-... ------.-.--~~ 
r·.· .. ·· ........ · .. i ' r,"'. 
.~ 
.---- .. -~-~-----
NA~A-l ::WIS PR Elliot INAP, Y OA TA 04/15176 CADQ.EI I RfJ: __ Q4/1511L2_2:42:38.210 FAC SEK15 PG'" .~.9.o3 __ ~D~_3~~ __ 
lEA",OUT 25 BlOC ,I & T 80 nEG HUM:: 80 l NEUTRAL MODE :II 6 • ..QO_QL_. __ ~_!.2~AN:o.S_"'_::..5 _________________ _ 
H'GINE T.l~ING :II 25.000 DEG: ' BARm"EH LC PRESSURE :: 2~!.!9.9 __ . __ ._RI\ TE[)._H.P .• ...:-~~Q.!...OO ____ ~_~A!..I~_2_. !?50 .. _ .. ____ . ______ ._ 
~......AIB. Te!J> PRESS (:£..M ____ D.RY. flOW 
18.519 29.103 23.922 106.59 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 1. 84'6i 'i4~295-'- --------------.. --- -.--
CO,",B. fUEl TEMP PR ESS DFNSI,TY TU'R'BO -flOW-'-F'UJW '-TRON"'-"FP-{P- -----
_________ -B.8_,.045 5J114 ~ft.~39 ll. 822 __ 'H __ .10. 222 _ ... _ .. 6.~46I _. _____ _ 
tmlUN.G AIR IEMP U.D.El=HOOO .QfL.:-tl.OQ~ELOW_""':" ____ RFl7HUIol _____ ._PE~-:PQ.t~T<-_______ . 
83.848 -0.055905 0.79983 0.00000 84.192 73.558 
Pel-HUM 1 -2---~UMIDTTY %"H20 VAPOR CORHCTEO-HP-- " .• 
,. 8~ .• 1.92 25. }52 l.ZJl..! ~~ ___ 2. 9502_ .. ___ 1.. 0395______ _ __ .______ . ____ ._ .... __ _ 
t· __ E..ma CONDo F lLflBL __ FJ.A..._ WEI E_Olh_.R.AI.I!L.RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 







WEI CORRECTION FACTOR 0.84925 EXHAUST--MOLE':--wr:-;' 26 ;Yzo--- 'EXHAj'Sr-OENS-ITY -';'--O:06163Z--E-XH4 usr"nOW' HTE-;;-·1665.-a 
~ ... - . 
'" 
---------"'-P-A-P,-,T--P-E-P-M-'-LL-ION -wer---------- --'PE'R CENT--'-' ... -..... ---- ..... ---- .. - -.. ------- --... -_ .. --' ----~ 
ME'ASUREO CONC. H: PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 C:>Y V, 
- i7450:-- -Q.3-is·9" 1l~-B32------1.6q33 --"--0.18078 '--- --------- . ------.------- ---- .. -----~.--
COFlRECTEO CONC. TO WET BAS IS 1O.O.~_8 _. __ 6 .5335 ____ p.66301 __ 
._----_._-_. -
'" 
" He NOX CO 
tt H L5S (ON RAre 1.0436 0 .0018591 i2.152----·· 
,, __ F.MISS.lQN._1'l..A..5Sl.Mf10E O!9521!_8 ___ 9~2956E:::O~. 0.607(-0 . __ 
'-' 
EMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0.00032611 5.8098E-Ol 0.0031915 
'" MCOE Ii"" S./STD. CYCLE ~ 1 hl~4 0 ~n8]_l2_. __ ._9.0416 ____ .. __ ._._ 
...... " __ QJ.~fIJJL~ !f!_ltA.!JrL:;:_..9_.1Q...2,-,4~1 __ ~E~S~....fUEL A~ ~ _PATlIL::_9·1 0 162 01 ff 1'.E~~. UA.!-.!-..l'! !<_PE~CE.NT _ '" .O.17~_4J 
~' __ C~L_TEMe_Qfc;!f_ .. ~.Yk:l ____ C)'L~L ____ CJJ:-3_ .. _ ... _CYl-4 
---.. _- ------
...., 210.38 286.92 210.56 281.93 
" EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 ----EXT..:4· '-----sExt-i-----se·XT-2 .. -_._-------
., _______ . lOll..!) 1,,0?6!? -4~,!!.9Q.._._-=386.59. ____ 605 .16 ___ ._6.0?!lf! 
"--.UJGL~LJlU. fOPJ snrLI QltL ____ M_AN'FnLD PRESSURE .. :: 9.~6_1~._. __ 
" 163.03 186.43 55.281 
CYL~BACK-PRESSUR"~29~389 ---~ O:t'~O CONO. TO.RQUE RPM 
,,----------------
, ____ 3. 9_5~1 J~Q3.2 ___ . ____ .... 
c, INI'l£TION AIR IAlflTl IAIRT2 TAI~Tl TAIRT2 
" -18.21i -18:51 q ---;;8:972 ----·75~ 147 
n~lFICE AIR TFMP OELl'AP ORF-P----{(OW .. __ .. __ .-.. _----.-.. ..------.----~. ~-.--. 
__ ., __ ._._ ElS. 2~L __ ~.1. Oll<L ____ 5.~.}.:>'L _____ 1411.6 




















-NAS A-l P.IIS PREl 1"'1 (NARY OA TA 04/15176 CAOOE I I R~~_0'!.1J~lJ6 22!.~-'~.:3~.163 FAt SEXl5 PGM CO,?3 __ . ~!)G 3462 __ 
LEANOUTZ5 STOC & T 80 OEG HUM = 80 t NEUTRAL M9DE • 7 •. Q.Q.OO NO..!_~CANS ,. 4 . :.-_____________________ _ 
ENGINE T HllNG = 25 .. QOO PUU BAR.n!"sH IC PRE_S.~I)~_r;2_.Z9.1Q(L_ ..•. RAT~~_ ~p._~l60~QQ He R.ATlQ-J!~220 __ . ______ _ 
... COMB. AlB. TEMP PRESs... CFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
" . 79 .• 876 z9.io9---15.06i--- • 63~·3·31 ---'1.1583' .. 14-:Z93----- ------.--. ------------. 
" 
COMB. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS I-rv--TUR'SO FlO-W--fLOW-TRON'--';:pip 
_________ ~A9JjL5q 5 f _L'tJ8 '!4.413 ___ .8 •. 0ZC}6 6.4544 6.~6Z6 ___ . ______ . __ . ___ ._ 
DEW-POI~T .. --..-e.om • .I1!.G._M_R r~~~ l)QU.::-~Q.QP __ QEl-::_HOQ_O __ fLOW .. _____ REl-HU"I 
83.750 -Q.066076 0.78461 0.00000 80.80Z 73. tt ft9 -. ------.. --•. ------, ,. -.--
REL-HUM 1 ·2 HU"lIOITY t"H20 V A'POR "'c ORR ECTEO-HP----'-'-' 
______ '-__ -"'8Q..802 4).~~q _tl~!01 __ .2.9396 .. ___ 0.3699~. _ .. __ .' ___ . __ 
TDROUE RHP u_.fN1l ...... cmlO. f.IL.oRY F/A.WF:T ___ EQt,I., ~ATJa __ RPM-l 
0.10191 0.10008 1.5210 594.36 
RPM-Z 
596.A3 3. i 149 -----0. i5 251'------
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.81092 EXHAUST ~'Ol E-'~;- 26. iifi------· EXHA:JST'[)'E~ STT'y-;, 0.061585 E XHA-USTFTf;,ntATE--f049'; 8 
~---------------------------- ---------._ ... _--_ .... - ..•. _ .. ----- , PART PER ~ILLION WF.T : PER CENT 
"~EAS!.lR.fJL.CONC. H~ "pP'M Nnxi-.P..p.M ___ ~Q .. _QBY ____ .C02 DRY OZ or.y_. ____ _ 
39778. 4.1517 9.9227 6.4816 3.6882 
CQPIlECTFO cnNC. TO WE'! BAS IS ~_~lt_l'i!. ___ 5.6450 .. __ ,).2122 ____ ... ___ • 
~ 
...... 
-...F ¢ ttC N01C ______ ._ CO • ____ ...... ____ __ 
0: EMISSION RATF L.4992 \).00059361 6.5864 
\C~J.S.SI.DN_M~.SS~"QL ____ Q.Q?4qB~ __ ~~893~..E=O~_0 .1097:7 ____ •. _. 
._------------.--
..;; E~ISSIf'~1 ~ASS/RATEn HP 0.00015616 6.1834F-08 0.00068608 
"WOE E"'IS./5TO. CY£!-E 'l 8.219! O!Qf!!.1.?2~ ___ 1.6335. __ . __ . ___ .... 
-' "_C.Al.FUEL A.!B.....B~lJQ._=..Q.~lQJ41 ____ ME;A~ •• FUEL ~I R.. R A TIn _~. 0.10191 __ ~H:.f "MEA~~~ __ «;_A~.!.....f{~. P.E~_c....~~~_:~.!.48~J_!..._._ .. _, _______ ..•. _ 
.. _OLlf~.~.J1E(!~ ___ F ___ c.,Yk-~ ___ c_y k? ... ___ C.'(l::-3~ __ eYL-4 
214.62 ., 214.77 235. Z6 Z05.06 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-Z Exi~--"--E'XT-4 . ·-· .. - .. sexf-I---- -seXT-Z 
______ .• 8!1.~_.29 8~O._6 __ 9 ___ -=-'t'i4.99 .. _. ____ 651.c}9 454.Z3 45Z.4!? ______ _________ . __ . ___ ._ ..... ____ ._. _____ _ 
ENGINE nil EOILT SnlLT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 12.718 
----- '-i5"i~78" 2l.9'.49 41:i7'S-- .... - . - ... -..... -- ,-------.... ---.- ._-_. _ ..... -- .. ----.---.. --. ---
OYNO CONDo TnRQUE RP"l ·evC·BAcK PRESSiiRE-;-Z9:i36 
_________ ~5. ~H5 5'i!l!..!.73"--__ 
~ .. ---. -- .... ~-- .------ ---.. -_ ....... 
IAIRTl IAIIlT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
79. 534 19~816 73;3SZ----15.()78 ------. 
TlUllX; T[ ON A I R 
" --O...,.R-I-F..,.!-C-F.-A-.I~R,..----T--E-~-P· DeLT AI' ORFP FLOW' ------.• 
______ ----'~9~.?06 h2g,~1 51.559 ~584!~ 
'--.£f.'=.l. __ I~~P.~~QO!-, __ • ____ llt;l\U!< . ..I.Ep.1L= .B.B.!.1..1L __ COOLER TE.M~.~ 69.911 __________ ..... _____ _ 










-".,~,~""-~~;,--~ ..... ..,-,, 
.. 
PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15/16 CADDEll RFC 04/15/16 22:58:24.800 fAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3463 N!...5 A-l EN 1 S 
---_ .. _------ -.. ---
lEANOUT 25 IHOC I & T 80 OEG HUM s 80 ~ 1 112 T OPEN MODE 2: 1.0000 NO." SCANS • 4 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.000 DEG. BARO"'EHIC PR_~S51J~E =~~.JO~ ___ .~.A.:rE.Q_tl.P.= 16.9 .. !.90 HC RATlO= 2!!?jiQ_ ... 
COMR. Alp TEMP PRESS CFM DRY flOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAl::..-__ 
---.. - .. -.... ·SO·.6S1 i9~-0-98 15 .2SS ...... ·- - 64.292 1.1739 14~~9:f""· .. - .. -.- ...... _-- ....... - - .. - .. -. -._-
-...,C::-:O::-:M7:B:-.-·-,;f::-:U""E"..L-----::T=-=E;-:-~:-::.P:-------P=-:~:c-:E"""'. S=-:S=----~O=F~N=S-=-I =TY,.,.--~TURB-d .... j::T(jW-FChw-T·RON-FPTp 
_________ ----'8:..-:9.720 5.1324 44.42L ___ ~.(:.~~2 ......... ___ ~ •. 91 .. 1.9 .... _ ... 6 ..... 11?0. ________ . 
CQnL1~G AlP 
REl-HUM 
TEMP UDEL-HOOO OEL-HnOD Flnw REl-HUM 
8 .. 5·~6~---=-0·~05fi465--(f:86 729---0.00006---- .. 18.590 
DEW-POINT 
13.406" 
1 2 HU..,I[)ITY---~(H2d ·v·APoR"-cORRECT·E"r:n:w----
..) ,. 18 .~90 54.333 12?~_8J 2 ... 9359 ... _ .. _ .... _0.41261 ___ ...... . 
ENG. COND. F/A DRY F/~ WFT EQU. RATIO RPM-l TORQUE BHP 
,..t ,,----.. O".T0844 0~'iO"650 · ... ~61B .. 5--·584.23 
RPM-2 
584.91 3~ 5316- --0.39.286 
WET CORRECTION FACT:JR ': 0.S8854 EXHAUST MrJL"i:. WT. ; 25:69-S--- EXHAUST OENS"ftv ,. O.066-S39"--EXHAUSff:"(1;wqlTe-a-nrS-1f.;6 
PART PFR fo4llLl ON WET P-r?R CENf---" -- ..... 
~EASUREn CO'lC. HC PP"1 NQX PPH cn DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY ___________ .. ______ _ 
-' o:--~ 4f63T. 4·. 43T7 i6-:-330----5. 5419 ---4.4657 
CORRECTED CONC. TO WFT BASIS 9.1181 4.9242 3.9680 
. -~----
'-' a: HC NOX CO 
--E-MI SSION RATE 1 : .. 86i8-0·~3005741y 7.2544"--· .- .... -------
EMISSIO~ MASS/MOOE 0.031030 9.56B6f-06 0.12091 
..J ,,--E,;:TsSlbN~AssTRArEO HP 0.OOo19393--S.Q804E::Os 0.00015567-.. --·-----
" 
M8DE EMIS./STD. CVCLE ~ 10.201 0.0039869 1.1992 
---,-' .. 
CAL.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.10526 r-EAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10S44 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. fill PERCer-1T "-Z.931~ 
--""-- ~.~--..... ----..... ------.-.--~--.. ---.. .. ----, .. _-_ .. _-- - -----.,.---~------ -_._----,...-. __ . 
CYl TEMP OEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 
- .. ·-···~·---·-------3·05· .15 325 • .-'1 j16~ "10" CYL-4 338.91 
EXiT GAS TEIo1P OEG.F E XT-l fX"T-2 Exr=3-"---e.xr-4 .. ·----sExf.:.-l---S-exr;;.-l 
___ .. 1339! .. L ___ ~0.3!1~L ___ !}3 ... ~} 6S3.03 688.33 68S.11 




-----.. -i62:.62---3·26;S6 45."264--· .... _· ...... __ ..... ----------.-..... - ....... ----- ._----_ ..._-
DY~IO cm'D. CyL.BAcK -PRESSURE "-29: i.ol "---,----TOROUE RPM--
________ 5,!~2.'!5 ~7?!~~ __ _ 
---.!t:IQ 11: Tl 0 N A I R 
-------~.---.--- .. _---- ---
IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAI.RTl TA[RT2 
SO:295 -80~6Bl -63:ai-4 -15. lU;·---·_ ...... ·, - -_ ...... _ ....... 
ORIFICE At~ TE~;j5 OELTAP ORFP fLOW .. ----.. -.----.. -
____ 90.'!22 !! 11 65 ___ ...J3.._5.?? ___ 2h36. 8 ... _._ .. _. _____ .. 
, __ q~L.T_EJoIP._~I!::h.5T3 . . ____ HEATER_LE"'P~.:. .~8 .5H ...... COOkER .TE,..~._..:_10.S..69 ________ .. ~ __ .. _ ... __ . __ . 
-~ '---:"!!I 
/--1 
I ..... '.... .- -.-~~-. . -~ -J ....l . :c J. . ': : •. - • ,......;.~:-.....~.:.... : ±Ii' .. '_ ............ ~_ •...•• _ .• ~ • ..._.,.~ ........ ~_ .• ~_._-....J_ .. "_~ __ ~ _ _ ._~~~ .. __ ~ ..... ~L> ....... ,~....,,_. _ ~~ ..., ...... _ • __ ~~ __ ..... ~~._.~~. ~_ ••• ___ ~_~ .. ___ -<__'_~. _, __ -...;;. ........... -_ .. ...... 
'====='-'---'--'--==="'-=='--'--'--'-' -
.~.;;~:':~'::::_":";"~~~.~e; ... ':"~~~_-'-"'-="-' l .~·l"'. _.:: 
) It NASA-lEWIS ,PRElIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll 'REC"04/15176 23:00i~1~660 FAe SEX15 PCM C003 RDG 3464 
l EANOUT 25 8TOC I & T 80 DEG HUM - 80 ~ I 1/2, T OPEN MOOE = 2.,0000 NO. SCANS ,. 5 
. -:, 
... If ENGINF TIMING a 25.000 DEG.' BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = ~9~19~ __ ~~TED'HP •• ·160.00 He RATIO- 2~1250 ' __ . ______ . 
,>I 
.--===~-'. CFM 'DRY-HOW 'VAPOR flOW' PRESS TOTAL --~~=-=----~2:.:..4.:..:.-8-5-6----:, fOtt-:S4 ·-'---'l.9ffC;- -'--. ii;:Z96 :------------------
DENS IT" ,TURBO flOW FlOW'TRON FPIP 
",.,V;JV 44.472 ,l,?~I~~ .. , ___ '~J.!..H.? ____ 6o!.!~CH _______ ,. _______ ._ 
DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT ~-;:='-~0.,8:>730 O.00000-----S6o.410---73.4s:f- ,----------. 
HUi4~(!)J TY t H20 vAPoir-;-CQRRECTEOHP-·---·· 
128.00 2.9393 ·1.0613 ;._---', . , -- ---- ., .. ---_ .... I ~. 
I 
: I 
EQU. RATIO PPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
'=":'--"::'1-"'-.5'875 rllln ~Ei"--- 1'198.6 -·---4'.v.61i 1. CUi8 






PART PER MllllON"WET ---.-·--P·ER··CENT---·-·, '" ... ----"-----------,.---.-----------.-
HC PPM NOX PPM CJ DRY C02 ORY 
'20460. i:-345'.,----:I2:'Z05'---1.281A 
TO WET B,\51 S 10.476 6.2556 
02 DRY " 
--0.88649 - --- .-- . -- --- ". V\ 
0.16092 . ---~--
--=~ 
'--' '" HC NOX CO 
. EMISSIO~I RATE i.2915 0.0015371 13.374--'- --.. 
• EMISSION MASSIMODE 0.23618 0.00028119 2.4519 
; I v ",-E;;-'SSioN-MASSlJtATED HP '0:0014199 1.76'liE-06---- 0.01532~·----
MODE EMIS.ISTD. CYClF t 11.889 0.11141 36.486 _____ , 
i! '-- ,, __ CAl.~UEl AIR RATIO s 0.10535 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO z 0.10636 
-' ... -----".- ... 
DIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT =-0.95232 









CYl TEMP OEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYL-3 CVl-4 
--", iii .83 292.97' 279-:1'9- -'--2'91:89' 
EXT--G-Ac:-tfMP-lJn~F-EXT--1 EXT-2 EXT-3 E'XT-'4--
________ !!~~.3 lo!J.".a 1~~ .. 2_4.~ _____ " __ 517.31 
S-EiCf~~ 
633.11 631.35 _._. ____ _ _________ ~. __ •• _ ...... -9 •• _.. __ • ___ ... _______ • 
E'NGINE OIL EOllT SOIlT OILP MANIFOLD f'RESSURE '" 9.6901 159:34 339:-01 55~'693----' .-,---. ,-,-.----.--,----------~----.. -----.--
DYNO COND. T~POUE RP1r tYl. BAtIe PRE'SSU RE-';-28-~(f80 
•. -1 •. 9.729 1.20_9!.:::c2 _____ . __ . ____ . ___ . 9'_-_-" ____ .... _.. _______________ _ 
IAIRTI lAIRT2 TAIRTI TAIRT2 
17 .502' 17. 83R 9.4329- -- 75.132 
,. liNnu~ T IflN AI R 
._-- ----,_._-------
ORIFICE AIR iEMT DEL YAP' ORFP FlOH 
~ __ • .!H ~ 1?~ ____ ,2. 97't1, ___ 53.~.9;1 ___ 2370. S. .. _ .... _. __ . __ , ........ __ ., _______ ~, 
__ ~E:!;:.k !f.tlP • = 84. ~12 ___ tlEA TE~_ TEM~=._!l.<1. !..!42 .... __ .•. COOLER TE~IP.= _1~! !~.~. ____ . _ 











c·.··'·· , ' _......L~~~lIIRiI!i .... lloililiif.:.~_ ; ... ; ... ~...-...~_ ........ "'_~ .. __ .. _ ... '"".,..~_~~=. __ ...... ~"" .... _ ..... -"-'~'_L ~ 
' .. -~-.-~~ .....
.>_.<." -.':"''' t d 
.... ~,-,~--~-, ................... -- ......... -.--~-----'" ~-----,-
~~-----;-.- -~ -~-~-.,.-.. ".--,.~--
- ---~ 
./-----"1 
1'''' I· , 
NASA-lEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/15176 CADDEll REC 04/15176 23:01:09.319 FAt SEX15 PG'!.,E0~_R.I:!..G2~~~ __ _ 1 
lEANOUT 25 BTOC. I & T 80 nEG HlJI4 :: 80 t 1 112 T OPEN P40DE • 6. OOOO=--__ ,:..:N;::.O=-. --=S~..:C:..:,A::..N:..::S~._5~ ___________ _ 
" 
!' ENGINE TIMING s 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE: 29.100 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
-=---- -------
CO~B. AIR TEP4P PHSS CI::~ DR.-Y FLOW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL 
11.811 2C?,.104 25.058 f05-:-';T ·----1 :-9239----ii;:298 
. i 
cm~B. FUEL TEP4P PRESS DENS ITY TURBO flOW FLOW TRON F PI P 
86.716 5.7015 44.4 7} ___ lg.!35_2 ____ J.1.!l82 ___ tl.~'!.s5 
COOLING AIR TFMP unEl-HOOO OFL-HOOD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
82.88Z -0.068-359 0.6J102 0;00000--- 86.340 '-'--13.403 
REl-HU~ 1 Z HUM 10 I fy ~ -H ZO "-Ai'-ORC ORR EC-TE'O--.w- - --. 
.. ~~!-.~40 3.2~~p 12I!.16 2.9337 _~_ o. B2390 _. ___ . __ .. 
--------------------.-----
ENG. CONDo FI A ORY F/A WET EOll. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-Z TORQUE BHP 
'--' " 
0~io61l 0-~-fO-421 1 :;-583Y~---1200.C--- 1200.0 -'--:3". 44Z0 6:786S;C-"'- ---
WET CORPECT ION FACTci"R = 0.as-1-Q5 nHAl.lS-CMJU-:-wr-:--;;·Z5: 639--- EXHAusr-r;-ENS(iy-=-o.l)6690'4--EXHAOST·-FlOW·-ffATra--(7~ 
PART PER MI 1I~T6N1i"ETPEri CENf---' --~-"------. ------,,--
~EASUREO CONC. HC PPM ~OX PP~ C3 DPY COZ DRY 02 DRY ei' 
'-' '" 
19~riq. 7:SC81 12.252 "1.3506 ··---O.8262if---·~---------·-----·----'--- . __ ... - .. --- Q"-'-' 
0: COR~ECTEO CI)'IC. TO WET RAS[S 10.511 6 .• ?0~~ _____ O_.!0891 __ -,--__ . ___ . 
___ n; , HC NOX CO 
"'~lssT(lN RA TE --------f.24z-1--·i:>.c)o 15851'·' 1 j :519 ----- -. -- - . --'---. --+-----. --- -
F~[SS[O~ MASS/MOOEO.06Z103 1.9253E-05 0.61594 
....... ",-EMf 5S'1 ON--MA.sslRATEOH·P----o~6063B8rs--·;;:9533E:..b1 O~ 0042Z46--' -.-
__ "'ODE ..f~IS./ST!,. cYq.e ~ 2Q!.!t.?9 0!Q.?~92.2 ___ .10.051) ____ .~ 
-----------._-.. --_._------ ----
.. , 
'-''' CAl.FUFl AIR RATIO = 0.10ft96 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.10611 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT "'-1.0574 I ~- .. --;-. ---.-------.. ---------.---.... --.. -.-.-- . -- ,. .. ~--, ,,---- --.-------..... 
. CYl Tt:!1P DfG.F tYl-l CYL-Z CYL-3 CYl-4 
.,.--_. ----. ------ 'i7i:-13--2ci i .52-----Zj'-(~20- .. ---Z89. 81 
l 1: , fXT GASfE!1P OfG.F FXT-l EXY":'-2 Exf:-:f-----EXT-4------SExt='i s·e'j(t::.2--··-----·- .--------r :, 
" 
_____ . __ ..J. 9 P.!9 10:7.!..!3 4!_.t~5,_. __ :~1.039 626.74 624.12 
__ fNG INE OIL E~ILT SnlLT OILP MANIFOLD PRESSUPE = 9.662Z 
-i59:19----6·.7147----55-:01'3------ . --- •. -------.-. 
" , DYNO CONO. I I " 
" II ~P~.fI...IQN AID i t. , 
" 
----_._-...... _--_ .. -- ~.------TOP QUE RPM 
___ ......,.........;.. ____ ~.~.5.!l6 1.2Q3 ."!_. _' _____ " __ 
eYl. BAcK-PP~E'SSURC:-;;;-29: 234 
I 
.!:.:.. __ .IA IRTl ItdRT2 TAIRTl HIRTZ 
71 ~4!l4---11.611----9r:2y9------75.135 ------~. -----_. 
.1 flRfFICE AIR TEIA"p oEL:rip (lRFP FLOW 
------
_____ 61 .7 q _____ 2. 0 50~ __ ~.!~~ ! ____ 1989. 0 
. ___ (Fl.!: . Tf=':1P._ ... _:::_J~ .• ?,66 HE A TER .. 1.00...:: B!!. ~?6. ____ • COOLER TEMP =.70.765 
---




• ....J ~ "'_~ .. U~h'~ lU' -_ .......... ~ •..• ~._.~.....:..,~-.. ---:._._...:_~_"--. __ .• , .. ~ 'j _"', ................ :_,___ _., ••• , •.• ~. ___ ._ ........... _.~.~,. __ ~_, __ ....... ~ __ ~~."--__ •..• --"-,_.~~ .......... ~ ___ ,. ~, __ .~.~ _____ ~ •• __ • __ --.. ,elM 
, 
r' ~~--~- - . ----. ," - ·'·1' 
NASA-LEWIS PRELr~INARY DATA 04/15/76 CADDEll REC 04/15/76 23:07:40.658 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3466 __ 4 __ _ 
LE~NOUT 25 BTOC I & T 80 OEG HUM z eot 1 1/2 T OPEN MODE • 7.000~0~ ____ ~N~O~.~S~C~A~N~S~z~~~ ____________________________ . ________________ _ 
" ENGINE TIMING'" 25.000 DEG. BAROMETRIC PFlESSURE = 29.~00 RAT~Q...lfP.= 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250~ _________ ___ 
TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'.!-!-----78:960 i9".093 15.963 67~T16' -·"---1:2334····--·-·14:293 .~-----------CCMA.!_MD 
" 
CCMS. FUel TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO-FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_______ --:8::;.:8:o.::.'-'0:.=6:.:::5'--__ ?_!.l}36 4~.4~~ __ .!l.~6Qn ____ ?~~~..51. . _____ .~!}~_8:::.:6=--__________ __ 
COl1lJNG AID OEW-POI_N~T _____________ __ 
73~59'f 
TEMP UOEl-Hnoo DEL-HOOD FLOW REL-~UM '..:.:.::'---"".:..:.:.----~83;003 ':o:o4:i141 0:-853-63---·0.00000--·-83.6&8 
REL-HU~ 2 HU"IIDITY t-·H20vAPORCORRECTECni-p-----
..... 
, .. , 
1 
____________ ....!~~ •• 66 8 ~Q.~ 114 12!b!>!! 2,.!q54L ___ 0.~2055 
E,.G. CO~O' 
u " 
F/A DRY FIt. WFT EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE BHP =-------'O:105i2--·(;-~ i03"s2 1:5780 ---611.46----·611.24---2.6253----0~-30564 
\. 
WET CORRECTION FACTnR 0.81884 EXHAUST MlLE. WT. ,;-·25:863---- EXHAlis-rOENS'jyy-: 0.066964 EXtllO~Ffow-RAre.-lT26~ 6 
oc PART PER MILLION weT PER·CENT---~ -.----- .'-'-"---




CORReCTED ONC. TO WET ~ASIS 9.0651 5.3164 3.3048 
HC NOX CO 
EMISSION RATE 'i:Yi15 0.0-006Z181-- 1:4.f4~;--- ..... --.------ ._------------------ -..• --. - .. -- -
EMISSION ~ASS/MOOE 0.0285Z4 1.0364F-05 0.12358 
--E~nSIO~ASsiRATEO HP 0:000 ii8 za-b-;7. 17 Z E-'OB .. o.000ni3t; ---------~ .. --.- .. - .. -- .. __ ._---_._. 
-",one EMIS./STO. CYCLE ~ 9.3!!}0 0.00.~~le_~ ____ I~.8390 
,, __ C!..L. F.f,,!sL~L!L~ATLQ._=_...Q .• l0361 ._ .. _J4t~~. FUF,.!,. ~!~ _RAT. 10. :~._ 0.10572 o I F!:._~E~S_. ,L~.A!-_ •. .f !.A.!.E~~E NI.:.::?.~.0.O,08 
<.: CYL TEMP OEG.F CVL-l CYL-Z CVL-3 CYl-4 
---.----. 222.ZQ 245:47 zit:i-8-~--·-·235.18 _ .._ .. ---.. -._-------., 
EXT Gf~ TEMP DEG.F E-XT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT":4 ·--·---SE-XT-1----seXT-l 
1.U?1 B.t!!i .• 23 -!JJ,!9_I. ____ 628.01 ._. _ .... 498 •. 44___ . ~.~}!lZ. _____ . __ .. ________ . . _. __ . __ ~_~ ___ _ 
1.,-\ 
" ENGINE nIL PlIlT S11l T OtLP MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 13.121 .,; Q -·----·------152~lB--·274.Bj 47~i2o------ . . , . .... . .- '.------.. ---- . _ .. _.- ...... -- -.'-. ··-gZ· - -. 
•. [WNOCONO. T:YRQuE RP;''- ------t YL~BACK- PRESSURE ;;"'ic{;Tlr-------------------'--_.4d-f;--
_________ --=o~ • .::.,OO::....9:.:0:.!:0.!:.O.::..8 _..:::.6! J. 01 ....... _________ ._... _ _______ ~ __ _ 
., 
II 
" INDUCT ION AIR l: ~~;} ~:~~I'~ _I~~1J·~~---·J~~~·g~···7"'·· .. - n __ ~__ 1: -
-n~IFTcF AIR TFr~p OELTA'P riRF-P-------FL(1W -.. -_._ .. -.. ------.. - ~-------------. - .-- •.••• -- .. -.--
1
'_.' 88.371 1.3064 52.744 1600.4 , __ ~ ______ ... --__ -. ",_.___ • _____ T. _______ ....... .~ '. _____ . __ . _____ .. __ .. _______ ~_. ___________ ... __ . 
___ ~.~I,.L TErp! .. _=---!lj. 592 .. ____ HE A TE~ _!EI"L":. 88. 2.~1... ___ _ COOLER TFMP = 69.989 














NAS~-LEWI S PRHIIol,NO\RY DATA 04/16176 CAUDEll REC 04/16/76 13: 51: 27.838 FAC SEX15 PG'" C003 ROG 3467 
LEANnUT 15 BTPC Tn CL ApD ao DFG ~~::eQt· MODE :: 3.000Q~~_N=Q~.~SC~A=N~S~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HGINE Tl'll'4G :: 25.000 OEG. ; • BAROMET~ IC PRESSURE = Z9.23,-,,0 __ . RATEP HP.= 160.00 HC RAIIO- 2.1250 . __ . ___ .. ____ .c_ 
CO"lB._AIR ...... ___ JE~P _______ f»..R£.S.S. _!L/i'L£L ow __ VAP[)!LfLO..lL-~~E,="S",S",--T!..!O,,-T!.:A,,-,L,,--___________ _ 
932.'45 16.101 14.835 ---------
CFM 
213.81 81.122 29.249 
COMB. FUH PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP TEMP 
91.273 5.4~_45 ~~356 82.0~3 1a.~~51 5 .. 9418 . ____ _ 
COf'JU NG AI R T£_'" P U.Q.EL=HOOlL._D.!;L.:::.H~_F!"!JW ___ -BH -:I:fU'1 D~!t:-l..!.;n~I.::!N..!.T _____________________ _ 
82.600 3.0582 3.9961 10065. 76.151 72.898 
----_._---.. -. -
RfL-Hur1 1 2 HU'1IDITY!; flln VAPOR CORRECTED Hi» 
., _________ -L1.>.!.6...li7 82. • .3.36 ___ 1.2 O. a 1 z .,U~L __ 153 • .2..9 ___ _ 
------------------.-------------
'_..HIG ... ~.nMD. ElA.DRY---ElA_WE! __ EQU •. RATJ1l_BP"'-I ______ RPI-'-Z __ JflRQU/= BHP _. ______ . ______ . ___ _ 
0.084248 0.OB2818 1.2574 2691.1 2698.0 274.63 141.03 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.83104 EXHAUST MJlE. WI. = 21.341 EXHAUST OENSITY z 0.070809 EXHAUST FLOW RATE & 14505. 
----_._---_.--_._._-----_._-----_.-_ .. __ . --. - .... -.--- ..... 
PO\RT PE~ MILLION 101fT PER CENT 
"'EASU~En CO~C. HC.e.P_M __ ~QL"PM • __ QLOft'L __ c;;rn ORY __ ....Q;! nRY __ . 
-----------_. __ ._.-_._-- ~-
~ 
...J " 1683.1 149.64 8.2~68 10.005 0.048665 
._--- }-.> 
cnpPFCTFO C'J'iC. Tn WFT BASIS 6.9!96 8~.3.1"t~ __ _.9~Q4.QJ34~ ___________________________ _ 
.J " tI.C ._. ___ ~OX .. _. ____ C;;D _______ .... ___ ._._ •. _., __ . _._ 
FMISSIO~I RATE 0.81645 0.25831 72.870 
"-....El! tS.SI.DlL.....MAS S/MODE 0.0.0 43 8.2~ 0.::1 O.lZ9.~ ._0. 3 ~4l~~-------.-------------------
.)' EMISSJrl~1 "'ASS/RATED HP i.7389f-05 B.ontE-06 0.00?2112 
M(lOE EM IS ./ST D. eyet E Y, 1 • .3.415 0.5_3.fU.!t~_~'-42.1.9---------------------------------
. .J ~ CALLflJEl AIR RAIIP - 0.085892 .~E'~St-EUfL ~IR RAUP ::_Q.0842i~ __ JHFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.9524 
----.....--... -+-- -- .--
" 
·~LJ.E~e...J'!.E.G...f __ :c:t.L-l CYl-=,Z._. ___ CYL-:3 .. ___ CYl,:::4 
.J .• .396.48 419.54 369.18 404.14 
FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 ---- .. ._--- ... _--- --fXT GAS :EMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 
______ --"U Q~. O. ___ H 50.1 ___ -45 hDQ. __ _ 1012~_0 _____ 1_?JI.9_.5 t282.1 
-----_ .. - ---
" 
~r;;!!IE (IlL Enl'=.T ____ ..$a IL r ___ . _n I LP . MAN' FnLO PRE SStlR_L~~~d9.L_. 
111.43 220.19 13.941 
DYI\O CO~ID • TnpOUF. PPM .----.. CVL.BAC"t< PRES~URE z 29.422 
. _______ .2!!l. B~. _____ 2541.0 __ ., ... __ .. _._. 
---------
, _l~r&C.Ll!::tL~IRII\.'iRl L ___ I" [11 TL __ . TA I~n.__ TA I R.T2 ----_._ .... __ ._-_. __ ._- .. -.. --
80.866 81.122 -30.J33 76.534 
0RIFfCE 4IR Tf"P OElTAP Q~FP 
___ 91.230._ .... _._ 7 .·.)t44_. ___ 5(~.J41 
. __ Cf!-!..."H."1~~:· 9Q..~.629 _____ VtFA:rEPTE:_M_~ .. = 91.73L 
FLO..., 
1966.2 
------ ._----_._-_. -- -_._ .. _-
COOLER TEMP = 71.568 








l~··- . _i! ....... _. t • ~_.~._.. • .L., .... -.;. '. _ •. _.h. __ ~.~~.~ ...... """""_ . Ii .........----.. .............. ._ ..... _~ __ • __ •• u. •• ~_~._ _ _ •• ~._~_.< .. ~ .. ~_~ ________ ""-'-'..... ,..,. 
r 
.~----~-----.----'----~~~---~=~ ..... = __ T __ _ 
: ___ ~45A-lEWIS PRELIMINARy DATA 04/16/76 CADDEll REC 04/16/76 13:55:19.289 FAC SEX15 PGH C003 RDG 3468 o 
l EAW'UT 25 _ BIDe _ TO CL AJ'e.fllL...llf~M=l\'<1~ __ ~ _____ ~·HltlL=_ 4.0000 __ ._NO._SC~Xs' = 5 
~ • --.f~G:l~~f I l"II'lG :: ZS.O_O.(L __ ·Df.G.· _BA1!.frMEIlUL.eRES's.lliI.L:' • ..l.2.ZJ..Q ___ R_AH!tl!:::'o'" 160.00 tC RATtQ..=J~I?~O , 
• --.-t.DM.a .. AIR I~P. 
__ ~.RE.sS. C_EM D.R..Y_ELOIf __ VAPO.B __ El_OH._f>.!LE.s.S"--,-T-",-O-,-,T4:ul~ ________ _ 
------------
• 18 .. 863 29.255 190.23 822";.20 14.110 14.711 
CO"'B. FUEL TF~P p·qF.SS nE~JS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_________ "'-89.530 5.~I~L ____ .44.ItOl ___ ._10.!!n ___ ._~O .• 3?9. 6!!~L8."'_'8"_"8'--_______ _ .j 
,. C QnL( Nr; A I R IE ~ P II[)EL~!iODlL...-.DEl:~.l:IQOO fL QIL ____ ~ ~'==:.t!~.'f __ QI!1-=.P.(]~f""N'_'T ___________ _ I. 80..293 3.0521 3.8!J93 10054. 81.156 72.593 .. 
" REl-HUH 1 2 HljM-fDiTV--~-H20·-VAPOR(.riRP~EriEO HI» i. ~l.! \2.~ .. __ ...51.92~. ______ 120. 6ft ____ 2.7103 ___ . __ 127 ~lR _______ _ 
._--_._- -- ._--------------
" 
'" _.H~ .• CONO. f/A_J1BY FlA_WE.I __ .fQ!J. MI.I!!...JP/04-1_ .. __ .JPM-l ____ !nBQ~~ __ ---"8"::H:.:,P _ _::~----. ,. 0.083094 0.081686 1.2~02 2437.1 2437.4 259.69 120.51 
" WET cnRRECTION FACTOR = 0.83067 EXHAUST MllE. WT •• 21.436 EXHAUST OE~SITY z 0.071040 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 12735. 
: .. 
" 
PAPT PER "I IlllON"·WE":r----------PER-· CE~--' - •. ------' 
---.------ ------. ~--"' __ pol f~_S1JB.fn C n~c • 
.. ~ 
IiC .. P..P.iI1. ____ 2!fJl(_ppM. ___ . CP_ .. O.RY. _____ .(:o~_ nRr. __ Q~.ORY. ________ .~'-__ lR52.5 338.36 8.4885 9.8922 0.081188 
eN cnpBErrEO CI1NC. TO Wf.Ll\...t,S.IS ___ I.J!512_---1l .• l.17.L-__ O.O.67.4~""'O ________________ . __ _ 
1 
------------------------
___ . .tK ....... ____ ..Nm<. __ S-'L _________ .. __________________ _ 
. EMISS In~' RAn: O.846Q3 0.51218 65.192 l2-.f.~s.sLillL.....,~4.S~!lE 
_O •• Ql05.7L-Q.J.'t.2131 __ ._~.432! _. ______ . _______________ , 
---_._------------
,-," EM f SS I O~' MA SS/RA TED HP 0.00044111 0.00026707 0.0"33954 
"'CDLE"'lS .. lSTD.CY_Cl F_'-- _ _-21.. Z 1.f!_. ___ H.ll.o.5 ~O. 8't;3_ 
. ___ _ .. 
-"----.U.L..£.llEL!1.B...RllIO = 0.086423 .~f:~S~..£!.lfL. A lB. PA UlL:::_o ~08309.ft [lIFF MEAs...& CAL. F/A PERCENT • 4.007?_. __________ . ___ .... ___ ._ " 
"._. _ULI8!E-llECi-L-__ O.L.::L. Cy.L-Z _____ . (Yl-3 __ _ 
__.C.YL:-4 . 
411.02 
. ---- _._.-_.- -------------
~." 349.91 318.51 404.61 
00 --.----.... __ ._----_. ---... 
- .. -~-~--EXT GAS TEMP OfG.F ElfT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-it SEXT-l SEXT-2 
'tod S ._.455.20. _ .... 1294.2 121.65 ___ 1709.1'> 1255.9 12~_2 .. 5 ______ ., -._-- O~ 
u _
_
 FNr.'.t~.r.U. f.'lII,..L ___ .. snll.r __ ... _~ OILP MA~IFnlD PRE.SSURF.!_zr.!J'-2~_. , ___ ~_.. ~ .. ___ ~_~ 1R6.02 198.00 13.699 
~ 
..... ~ ._------_._--._----_. -
~tp' 





2350 •. 4. ___ ._ 
",--.thl'UU_l~K..Al1L-..._ .lflIRT!.. ... __ .IA IP.TL ___ .. JI\ PTl. __ 
18.572 10.063 -67.856 
---- . -.... ---..... ~" .----~ .. +-~ _._, rPIFI(E.AIQ TF~P . nE~TAP OPF~ 
_. ____ .. __ .. ~ __ . _____ flV. 806__ __ .1.Ol59. ___ ._ 5' •• 120 
__ .r: I'J LTFM P ~_= __ '!IL.J. 34 tiEA TFP TFt'!.P 90.530 
















i .' t t·· . . . "" ... >, ... __ ~" ............ ,. " .•• "_~ ........ 0 •• ,' M.~~-~_~ ....... h'~-'-.~~-~-c~ ... - .. ~.--~' .. ~~ .... ~.. .._~~_~_." __ ~_d.... ____ ._~.~"-~---...... --
_ .... - ~ .... --------- "'100 ~-~\ 
·) .... 1Ib ... 
~ow,~:':t~-""""""~~-"'~'-'-~~~'." 
L 
-~ ~--. \ >:f'~' " .•.. q"..~ •• -~. r< 
J' MASA-lEW;S ..uaIMINARY DA~A 04/16176 CADDETI REC~4116176 1"':01:27.825 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDJL3~4:..::6~'9,-_ 
lFANnUT 20; AtlJG TILCL!P1»ao __ DE~~~8~_' ~~ ____ MilOE: 5.0000 NO. SCAN~_= 5 
FNGINE T ["1 ['lG = 25.QQC nEG.;' AAROt:1,ETRLC PR~_SS.!LRE = ..z_~~)_O ____ ~~TEO HP.& 160.00 He RAT[O~ 2.12~_. ___ . ____ .. __ _ 
• -C.,n"'R. AIR TEM.~ ____ P>Rf.S,S ____ .CEM. ___ , -DRV_FLrlW_ .• __ Y..AeJlILFlQ~~~US'__!.TO"'_'_'TA"_'l~ _______ _ 
, 79.764 29.222 112.88 480.5'9 8.2241 14.486 
"----------------,--------------_. 
, CO~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENS ITY TURBO FlOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
_________ ..J.91.9.lU _2.59.14 ___ ,44.3,38 __ .-.!t't.16.L __ .. 'tl.90L 6.,U",5.B~ ________ _ 
~) -
.tD!:!U NG AI R IEM,e UDEL:-:HDD~DEL ~ HDCl~_El (1W __ '_' _' __ R El:- HlJl4 __ Jll. "i:-:Pp'-'I""NC,!T _________ _ 
81.051 3.0164 3.8981 9938.7 77.056 71.933 
. -.------ -.. ' 
PEl~HUM 1 2 HUIo410ITV t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HI» 
____________ 7Lf.7.,O.5_6 ___ ~6. •. H6.. __ L...1l9 .• 1~L 2.15QIL. ____ 69.346 
·"..-E~c.o~'n. EIA,.flRL __ EI A.. WET ____ .EQU •. RA.UU_,_RPM-l. 
0.087190 0.085723 1.3013 2350.4 




WET Cnp~ECTION FACTnR 0.84427 EXHAUST MJLF. WT. 27.124 EXHAUST OENSITY : 0.070231 EX~AUST Fl6w-Rife • 7556.7 
-- ... --
PAP.T PE~ '~ILlION WET PER CFNT 
" __ M.EA.SUfl . flL.cn~C. HL PPL __ ~. "lOx .PPM __ C::! rJRY __ .cn~ pRY _. _o2 DRY __ ._ .. ___ • ____ . 
,_ ' 2029.0 127.23 8.SHO 9.63(,6 0.13375 
l " .roB..B£(:TEO CONCa TO WE.I.....M5.LL-______ J..fi6.93f1,.1~.'59_._0~ 1129Z'--_________________ _ 
-. -~"\~----~ 
6"-
..:.c:- -- . 
----.-_._--
I . ~--E,.,~[-SSION-RAH ------·ci:55044·--... -Ng~i't44-1~--C040.q77 
I "---.E.IiI,SSIV~Ll!.ASS/~n(JE _w ____ 0.05';044 .. __ . O.J1l4!t.l ., .. ~ 4.0917 
~.-' - f"'ISSfON t~ASS/RATEl) HP 0.00034402 7.1500E-05 0.025611 
~ ::~DE E~IS ./STD. 'YeLL.! ' B .. I0L ____ 4. 7612, __ . __ 60.918 _ . ____ . ______________ , 
F I A P ER CJ:~J:~-.9.J .~t6~L __ . 
1 
__ ~ --'_~L.EUELI\I1LBA.IJ.iL~OR.Q!tnl';~----MEAS.fUH AIR RATIO_=- 0.007190 ... _PIFt:.l1~AS.'L~,.p.t.. 
>l--1:n_JE'1p._DEfiRE-_CU~L-__ CY..L-2 .. _. eYl"':3 _(:Yl-4 .... _ ... __ _ -----_ ... _.",_ .. _.... .. - . - _._-
I_ '. 32~. 81 _._ :3~ .. 9~ ___ ~32.~~ ___ 3.~.~ .B3 
EXT GAS TE"lP OEG.F f.XT-l Exr-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 ·-·--SEXr:.:1 SEXT-2 .--.""- .-- .. --.---------.--.- --. 
I 
t 
l r ,,, 
\ 
_____ .. , _______ J Q5.5.4 ____ 1348.5 .... __ ,:,146.81 ,._. __ 1512.7 1098.1._. ____ 1_9.9.~. 5 
"_ENG.I!ILDlL_. __ EOILT __ 
188.11 
{)yr-.n corm. TflRQUF. 
____ .. 139.04 
__ I Nf1UCT lro~ A.IR. ___ IA IPTl 
79.464 
S " Il T .. ____ . 0 I L P '1A"IfEOlO PRESSURE = .1.9.319. __ . ________ • ___ . 
149.03 72.579 
... _,,---- . ,,---.-,"._, •.. _, _.- "-'- .. ---.,--------
RPM CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.296 
2301.2 




TA I RT2 
76.659 
--_._---------
,------,--' -,,_._.-.-_._.-.. ,,-----.. __ .-
.. " ---'-' .. -._--.-----
POIF[CE .IR TFMP OFL TAP ORFP FLOW 







C FL L T E" p. 8,?111 HEATEP TF~P 90.053 COOl.ER TfMP 71.4.60 
t 




_. __ c • .::::c ________ •• ____ ...• --:--=-~ 
r.
······.·.:··.·. 
. . . 
'_ .. 
. -:~:~-:=:-"":-==~:<":"~--=--'-"'-- -~ --~ 
FAC SEXl5 PG .. C003 ROG 3470 
0' 
N AS A-lI:W IS PR EL 1M IfIIARY...DliTA 04L16fl6 Cl100EI I REC' 04/l617(L14;'Q1.;32--".5~ 
LFAMOUT,75 HOC TO Cl APP 60 nEG aUM=eOt MODE,. 3.0000 NO. SCANS a 5 
,J 
...) 
ENr.tNE TIM ING = 25.000 DEG. B~RO.liELULPRES_s..uRL=....2.2...nQ. __ .B..ATI-'_t:tp. =_160.00 HC RATlIJz Z.1.Z50 
COMB. AIR IEI1P PREll CEM DRLElpL-V..AP-OlLfLllW_PJU.5, .... S_T.wO...,T""'A""-l __________ _ 
80.020 29.213 213.12 930.08 15.944· 14.840 
eO~'n. FUEL TEMP P~ESS DENSITY TURSO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
__________ ~9..l .• !t9 J 5 .. !t.'t2.8 :It:lt. 3.5.0 f!O._4.l.Z ____ 11 •. It_U ____ !!.LQ~,'-'O"--___ __'__ ______________ . 
COr-LING AIR . T.F.MP UnEl.::H~DH::HDQD flQ\L ____ .QH:-H!J"!. __ Q~!I-PQ.....,IN.,..I'---__________ _ 
8Z.52L 3.0858 3.9734 ·L0116. 78.4L5 72.698 
PEL-HUM 1 2 HU"lIDITV ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
.,----------1ft .•. 't.15----)'l.Z57 __ ... L20. 00.. _ _ l. 7556 . ____ 152 •. 88 __ . __ .. __ •. 
.EN.G... em'D. F/~ DRY FLA-HEL-EQU._.RUl.ILJP",~l. ____ .RP~-7. TO!H;lV,""E __ -':S'-':H'-::-P--:-_______ . 
0.083236 0.081833 L.2423 2700.3 2100.8 273.54 140.64 
WEI CORRECTION F,4CTIJR :a 0.83393 EXHAUST MOLE. WI. a 27.425--EXHAUSrOE"4SITV • 0.011011 EXH4UST FLOW RATe • 1~412. 
--- .-------... __ .... _--. __ .... - .-. _.- -- --'--' 




1643.2 154.48 1'1.1863 lO.~:56 0.049845 U( 
cnpgECTED CONC. TOWf±A\.AS IS 6 .. _e.Z.6..8 B.. .. ~2.Q~ ____ 0 •. 041~6;!..,7L-_________________________ _ 
_____ .. __ ._' __ ...• _ . .HC_.__ _._.NO)( .=-__ ._.c.'1.... ___ . __ 
f~fSSfm! RATE 0.85018 0.26494 71.432 
. E~ISSlor~ ~t, SS/MliDf O.o:.OO't.25..Q_9 __ Q.001;il.U __ Q~357HL _____ . 
FrHSSffJN '~ASS/RATED HP 2.6568E-05 8.2793E-06 0.0022322 
"'nrf E~·I,s./STn. cyCLE 'P. 1 ... 3.5H!3 ___ Q.2.5J.2.L---.5._~149 
.c.!Lo..1=-'u£L.AI.R R AT 10 = ...J>..-085652 JiE"..sL.fUEL~IR_!LA.IJ(l = Q~O&;'\2~l> __ RJa MEAS.&. CAl.. F/A PERCENT.: 2.9025 
CYl TE~P OEG.F CYl=l C;'U-:2. _____ Cyt-3 .. 
400.1'12 429.04 396.00 
_C"I,-:-4. 
410.80 
----.• -----_.--- ---.-_ .. _----_ .. -
I .. --E-XT-G-A-S-T-F-M-P-D-E-G-. F-E-·X-T---I----E X T"::2 EXT -3 EXT.-4 




1,30.6.1. _______ •.. ___ '_' 
Uffi.I1lLC.ll ____ EOH.I ___ S"It.T ___ OI.LP ____ _.MANf_FO~Q...1'RI;SSl/RE_.= ~!! .• _H.;!. 
189.02 210.46 74.227 
------------------_ .. - -_._---- .-._-----_.- -- -- _.,- .-.-.---
DV~'r:: Cn~D •. Tf1RQUE RPM CVL.BACK PRESStJRE = 29.380 
______ -'-____ 2.19 .. 4..L __ ._ 2638. (L ___ .. 
, _l1i.n Uc...rJr:L>\I R J A I fIT.L .. ___ I A I RT2 .TA.lBIL_. TAHH 2 
------_.-----_ .. --- _ .. -
. 19.711 80.020 -130.22 16.303 
.. ' ------ .~-.---. (1PlfI.CE AfR TFIJP OELTAP nRFP FLOW 
"9\). 1 ~I. ____ ._ .. 2.0205. ____ 5;3.881 _. __ J.97 0 .• 9 
, __ So ~1. ,t. •• ~f; ~ ~~-=-_......9_L._'t.91 _ ._ HEAT FP T.EJ~e.:: 89.80, •. cn()LER_.rEMP_::_7Q~ 7~2 __ _ 












~ .. " .'.""'~~""'"" L' , 
.-",'" .. _-, 
/' 
0' 
RFt 04/16176 14:11:05.432 //'FAe SExts PGM COO) ROG 3471 
lEAN"UT 25 BTDC ~~ Cl APP 80 PEG HUM=8Q~. MOQF = 4.Q~~~~N~O~,~S~C~A~NS~z~~£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~l,r.!iF_JJMrNr. = ~ .• ,Q09 DEG_.' flA 130M EH IU_~5_~URE = ,29._~30 ~_~IE:.o HJY.= 160.00 
// 
HC RATlD..= 2.1~~O _______ . ___ . __ ... 
LIM ORY-EL.ID1 __ YA.eJltLf~.LP.B.E_S.S __ T~OC,!.T-",A ... l _________ , 
169.91 82!~82 14.10~ 14.108 
TEMp PRESS ~B. AlP 8):566 29.206 
erMR. FUEL TEMP PRESS OFNSI TY TURBO FLnw Fln~Y/TRON FPI I> 
_____ ~92 •. 387 5 • .5,20B 4.4. .• 327 1 j .. ~65 ___ ~J:2!?6 ______ f> • .Q312 _______________ _ 
("'OL H'G AIR TE"tP lJDH.-:-HQIJO OEL:-_HOltIL __ H~W .. __ .LREl-IJUM __ PJ:w.::.PDI . .!.:!N...!.T _____________________ _ 
82.908 3.0496 3.8654 10050. 16.442 7~413 
1 2 HU'1tDI TY ~ H20 lAPOR CORRECTED HP 
__________ -L.76.,4lt2 3..2 •. o3e. ____ 12v.16 __ ._2.1~n--- __ 126.1L ___ ,_ 
RFL-HUM 
--------------- _ .. _- --'-- . -----
/ "'--.ENC:;-"-C~., F..lAl1RY_--.£1A _WFI f.QU •. ~AlliLJ!.P/o1-1 .. ____ RI>M~2 ____ TPPJJUE BHP __ . __ . ___ . _____ _ 
" 0.084211 0.0828'.9 1.2578 2431.7 2431.0 258.89 119.81 
WET CORRECTION FA(T1P 0.83419 ~XHAUST MOLf. WT. 27.345 EXHAUST DENSITY: 0.010804 EXHAUST flOW RATE--; 12784-,----




PART PER ~tLLI(1N WET . PER CENT 
~Sl!REn CD\le. tiL P~. ___ NOXp.P~L __ 'CO Ofty'-__ C.0Z .. ORY... ___ .C2 DRY 
1853.3 325.69 8.6340 9.8518 0.091209 
cnpRF(TEO (nNC. TO WE LJL.\ SI S .7..2n.4 8.2.lR3 ___ Q.07[>oa::! ________ _ 
--' _._____ _ __ He . _______ .NOlL .. ___ CO. ______ .. 
FI'Isstm' RATE 0.85058 O.~9549 66.848 
Jf--.Et:US.SIO~' "A.S~E-- D .. Ol0IE!2 0.Q4.1.2.9.L __ 5.51QL __ .. _._. 
--' u EprSSf(1~ ~ASS/RATED HP 0.00044301 0.00025801 0.034811 
~. 
M:nflE EPI.! S./SID---c..YUE 'i 2.;3_. 316 l.712...0~ .~2 .lJn. ___________ -"-_________________ , __ _ 
_--'-C'-"/A ..... L ... £U£L.AI..£.._P.AT Hl.-=--hoJJl"'~ .... "'.EAS .• ....£.l1f!- AI R RATjO = __ 0.084271 __ IHfF MEAS. & CAL. F/A PEPCENT .. 2,8757 
LY.Ll.El1LnEJi...f __ C_'lL::J G.Yl:-2 •... _._C'fL-3. ____ .c'Y.l::!t 
354.57 383.67 409.14 414.43 
.------.. -_ .. _----
EXT GAS TEMP Df:G.F EXT-! E'XT-Z EXT-3 
________ J7 L.19. ____ 1292.2 94.681 
~ __ F~lillit...eJL .EDILL ___ ." SnIlT: 
ft 189.37 160.49 
OfLI> 
72.911 
EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
_...1 765.9_. _ .. _12.61.0 ___ 11.~.a_ • .9' _______ _ 
MANIHlI.D PRESSURE = .. ~1 •. 8,!9___, __ ._.. __ ... _______ ~ .. _ 
.1 OYNn CONDo TORQUE RP-M -"---" - '-"--CYl':BAC-K'-'PRESSURE = 29.471 .. -.------
___ .. _____ ... 25v.l2 2351.5._ .. 





- 52. 24A 
_.IA fRTZ 
76.197 
nRrFICE.~!R TE~P Of LI A -P---O-R-F-P-----F-Lnw--·---.------------'---------------------
• ____ .... _ .... _~_~ ___ .. 9~ .79.4.. 2.0347 .... 54.275 1976:'1 
. __ CflJ...Jf-'::'.p. 92d~ 't~.~ .• ____ .!:lEr. TER_.LEtiP. .. 7. 89.756 COf]L ER _TEMP-=-U..!I46 ._. _____ . __ . 
t 











NASA-LEIJ IS_PREl UUNARY..DATA __ ----------.04/16176 CADDEll REC 04/16/76 14:16:17.222 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 RDG 3472 
() , 'M~DE & 5 OQQon ____ ~NQO~.~S~C~A~N~S_=-~5~ ______________________________ ___ l EANtlllT 25 f1TDC TO CL APP 80 PEG HU1-4=80; . .. 
r~ 
:... ENGINE, TIMING = 25.i>QO OEG_.· • BARm~En IC PRESWPE = 2q • .2.~..Q __ _ RATE) HP. = 160.00 He RAn 0- 2.1259 __________ . __ . __ . __ 
cmn~. AlB. !~:~18 2~~3;~~.4R -2-~~~OW---~~t2~9FJ(J~--i~~OTOTAl ---. --.. -.--- "---
'I CO"R. FUEL H~P PRESS DENSITY TUP.~O FLOW FlOW TRON FPIP 
., 94 •. 394 ~~t>2Q6.4~.~ZJ6 4.'t_ .. Q~~ ____ 41._'!.~_4_ 6! 0696 _. __ ._. _________ ._ •. __ . 
" 
enOl {Nil AIR TH'.P Upr;l.::Hrm.Il __ .P~.l::.HQno __ fl-.Q\:'I ______ ~El_:tHJ~ ___ O~W-£9JNT _____ . 
-- --83.3~7 2.991~ 3.9532 9942.4 73.166 12.093 
,-------------------------------- -P fl-HU'~ 1 2 HIJMI 01 TY 2: H2n VAPOR COPR EeTED HP 
__ ,...-_________ 7.L3"-..11:.6... __ · ___ 6b .•. Z6.3 lZ0 .•. 50 ____ 2 .• 76 72 .. ___ f.9,2H ___ _ 
ENG. cm'n. F1f. J1R.L--ElA._.WE..L..... __ EOU. RAlLO._RP~'-I. ____ ._ PP'"'-:-2 . ______ n!~9\.!f_ 8HP-=-=:-:::--__ _ 
0.067212 0.065736 1.3017 2350~6 2351.6 145.44 65.092 
" 
" WET cnRRErTIO~ F~CT)P : 0.84351 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. : 27.122 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.070227 exHAUST FLIJW RATE--;-753i-:2---
:. 
------------_._-----_.--,,-----------_._._-,.- .. - .. -_ ... _--
" PAPT PEP MIll ION WET PER CENT 
" ~~C:Q~c. I-!CPf~_._~_H))LpP.~L __ C.~ .QRY_. ___ C02 OR,( ___ ._92. DRY._ 
1928.8 106.67 8.8449 9.7013 0.068289 




I~: F.""ISSlm' RATE -·------·-·~:5·2"l49·---·-~1~~:>97392 C040.796 
"---E...'il5.SJ..D.N __ ~A.s~E-- O .... 05Z1 lt2 __ .0. 0.09]3_9.1 __ 4. 07.9~_. _______ . __________________ _ 
--------.----~ E~ISSION MASS/PATFO HP 0.00032593 6.0670F-05 0.0254Q7 
'1 no E E'~ I S. IS TO. eye I E ~ I I • .15_4 _____ !t. J.5I?O ____ ~O .• IOtL _________________ --'-_____ . 
0.14933 A ___ CftL,. FuEL.Alf.LP lIun .. 'O. O .• 06:Ult.Z __ . __ M F.AS ... .f.Vn. A I R RA T I.Q __ ~_.o. O!J1212 _ f) IfE.._M~_AS.!'_~~Al. EtA PERCE NT = - ... -~- . --- ~ -----~ ... _--<--... -
• ~LJ.EtiLllEG.F CYL-::l __ .--.C YI,-2. _____ . __ DL-:-.3 _._(Yl-4 ----~.---- ----_._. -.----~ry------ ---
337.4~ 355.99 355.64 362.A4 
--------------------_._---------- -----_ .. _ ....... -
EXT "AS TE'1P (JEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SElCT-2 ----------.- ----- .-----------. 
__ ----- .HJH!J ___ 1349.4 ___ .. _ .88.302 ___ .1601.5 1143.~_._1144.9 
_ -'E-.L-~U./!Gl!lE.Jl1J EO I L.r.... _____ .snIL T _____ nIlP _ .. MANI FOLD PRESSURE = __ t9.32~ _______________ ...... _. _ 
188.27 201.92 72.419 
D'YNn em'D. ThRQUE 
_____ • __ 151.20 
__ rryruq J('~L~V_l._ IA IPTl 
61.192 
nRIFICF. '''IR TE'MP 
.... ___ 91.A 351 
_._ •. C. E'L L T ~I'P ~_. =_9? 570 
RP,.,-----·- ·-------CYi.-.BArK· PRESSURE-: 29.211 
2314.5 
fAf P T7.. 
81.518 
. Til I ~ T 1 
-56.212 
T,o, I P T? 
16.35 t• 



















.... ...u _"'ilI~ . ..."..I __ .~!'~~,___.i:- .t.... ........ o~ ...... ~-'"", ........ ~-...;~'"-.,..~--~ .......... ~.... -~ .-~--~-~--~".-
I 
-l 
.. _ ...... ~-'._ .. __ .. ___ '. ___ ~' _~__ .__ .~.J ~ 
l' ! 
~l'~"'~"::~'; ···.,~··-·~-m,.'" .. ··· 
t·l .~~~= _____ _ 
FAC SEX 15 PC'" C003 !tOG 3413 
~:J \.....1 
CAOOE'II RFC' 04/16116 14:25:05.834 "'ASA-lEWIS PPFlT"'INARY OATA 04/16/76 
l fANOUT 25 RTO~ TO Cl APP80DEG. HIHl=80t MODE,., 3.0000 NO. SCA~S .. 5 





ro,",s. AIR ~.e . P..RE 5..S.. ____ CF M PY.LflillL..~!J!.QILf'1-0_~_P..~.s.s,--,T~O!.!.T-",A,,=l ___________ . ____ _ 
7a.A~1 29.242 212.7a 928.e7 16.136 14.843 
CO'·'A. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TURsn FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
---l---__ __ --"91..125 5 •. 4!i.<r3. ___ 44.3_6.Q._._..19 •. .3Jl ____ 15.4?:t ___ 6.~J.1.~H _________________ _ 
·~J.J.N.G_Al.!L IE~P . 1J~H.::HCl.illL_OEL-ynJHL_-...fLQW _____ R.EkIjU!'I DE~~...eOPH ________ _ 
" 81.844 3.0117 3.8923 ·998Q.0 82.473 73.088 
.. _-- ,~-.,-~ _ .... -... -------
Ret-HUM 1 2 HU'HDITY t H2!) VAPOR COP-PECTED HP 
______ .62.411.- ._-_4.0 •. 486 ___ ._.121. 6'J .. _ __ 2.79'1.4 157.31 
-----------_ .. __ .. ---
"~Ci.L...CCt<ln. fa. OB.L-f../.A WE.T ___ .EQV. ~!L"J.!J_~PM-l •.. _____ RPM-2 TQ~9UE __ ~B:.!..H:!,-P ______ _ 
J ' 0.081204 0.079817 1.2120 2696.8 2697.8 Z13.~3 140.~0 
WET crRPECTION FACTOR 0.83115 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. 27.585 FXHAUST DE~SITY = 0.011423 E XHl UST FLOW RUE • 14281. 
..J 
-' 
PART PH MllLlml \~ET PER CHIT 
·· __ "'"Ef.....sUR.En..J:J:!N~_I:t:. PP}l ___ "ID)CPP.~ CO DRY J;OZ. DRY ___ QZ D~Y. 
1535.6 166.26 1.5209 10.451 0.031183 
.. - ... -- ~ 
6" 
--... --.. -~-
COPREC..I£O_CON.C.--.IO_W.EL...BA.S.l~_ O ... .l2~O 8,!?J~6_4 ____ Q.92?918 _______ ... __ 
;) ",_. __ ._.. _. . _____ .. H.G. "._d. __ J;lIJ.X ____ ~.Q.___ ._ ... _ ... ____ .. _ ..•.• _. ___ .. 
. FMfSSlm' RATE il.78159 0.28266 64.838 
~~_lliLS .. SJ..n.lL-'i~.S.SL~E___ .Q .• OQ~.9~.I~.cL __ 0.JOIill.3 ___ 0 .• 324l~ .. ___ ... __ ._ .. _________________ _ _~4.~, _____ ___ 
J ~ E~ISSIO~ ~ASS'RATEO HP 2.4612E-05 8.8332E-06 0.0020262 
.;) 
:J 
~\nrE EMIS./STO. CYCLE ~ . .1 ... ~9.5't ____ O.5lUt6.8 ~.824.2 
.-----------------------------------------------------.-------
~f.uJLA.~llliL=_.O .OR3957 __ ~.FfI s. .. FIJEl~l R.RAIJO = Q._Ofn2Q~_p..lfF MEAS.& CAl.F/A PERCENT s 3.3908 




. - --_. ------ ~.-
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EJCT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
____ . __ PL -4 
421.38 
• _______ . ________ \254.8._"_. __ 1467.4 101.85 __ . 
EXT-4 
1692.7 
--------------------- .. _------ .. ------ .--... -
SEXT-l SEXT-2 -----
1340·~, __ U}1.0 ___ __ 
HG!f'E (lIL I;rTlL ___ 501l"T __ ._ OILP ___ 0 _MI\.NI FOLQ .. PRESSURE . .:.-.?_8.3q=-'0'--_________ _ 
189.46 214.40 73.523 
-------- ._-----" .. 
nY.NO em'r. TnRQUE RP~ CVl.AACK PRESSURE 29.379 
_____ 27fl.22_._._. 2611.0. ___ . __ 
__ Il'!!'.l&I U:N . .AI R I A t p·n .. __ I A I RT2~._~ ___ TAt ~ Il __ o ___ IA IRT 2 
.. ----- .. ----------- ----------- . __ .. "-"- -"--'''--lR.572 70.881 -41.332 16.060 i --.-.-.. -.-~ nnw .. -·----.. ··-----------------------------
____ 8').7~9 . 2.055253.258 
.. ' .'. ~--CF:::-~~,.~~ .. =-_<i.2 .. ~231 -- ---··HF.AT E;~'-= 91.138 
1987.0; 









l·' ('WIEfCe: 1\IR Tr:MP f19LThP ORF~. 
L
:":''-' ... -----.----- --.-:::::::.=::=---
':"""'~' ".' 
. ----1 

















O. ~·ASA U'I"lS PRELIM INAP.Y ClAlA 04116176 ChDOFI I REC 04/16116 14:29:21.668 FIIC SEX15 PG'4 C003 RDG 347L __ _ 
I FMIf'm 25 BIDe In Cl APP 80 OEG~H~80% ____ ._ "'-.OD~=_4.0000_ _ ~O. SC4~IS_= 5 





CO'!tt. AIO. lElfP p~ ____ c..E.M OR'L£LmL __ .Y_~_D.lL..fL.OjL_~~ESS T'lTAL ________ .. ____ . _______ . __ . 
19.720 29. ~72 161.45 811.-41 14.092 14.721 
CO"'8. Fun TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO flOW FLOW TRON fPIP 
__________ 9Lh2 .. !!B 3 ...5 .• ..52 17 ,,~. 3 3 5 ____ f! 7_. ~ 57_. _____ 66.0:; 8 .. __ §.!..QV..!!.... _______ _ 
rnrl! ING AP\ ~,,\p 1J[)EL:±I'O~DEL~t:tQQD---ELD\oI REL~HLlM ___ Q~..::~OI~T __ ~ ________ . __ 
: 82.293 3.0504 3 .• C)219 10051. 79.550 72.833 
R EL-HU,", 1 2 HUMIOITY~' H2n VAPOR C[lRR ECTED HP 
__ ---,-_______ --I7Q ."50 42.. 16b ___ 121. 5~ ___ Z ... 7~1't_._ . ___ 125.39 ____ . 
. ~.G:.._.cmsD. FJA. f}RY .FlA. WfT ___ EOu. RAtJQ_RPM-l ... RPM-2 ______ IflRQl!E BH!»~~ __ 
0.081405 0.080015 1.2150 2428.3 
~FT CJRPECTION FA;T~R_= 0.83211 EXHAUST M~LF. WT. 27.~59 
-------------------~ PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
242~.1 256.63 118.66 
EXHA~ST DENSITY = 0.011382 EXHAUST FLOW RATE a 12490. 
~ 
~ ffASlJBfD CONCa HCI'I'M. NOLPP'1. __ CIJ .. DRY._ C02 ORY ____ .OZ OR" ____________________ _ 
. 1738.2 436.16 1.5542 10.474 0.091969 -- ---::0-; . 
(Ot'QFCTFO CONC. TO WH 13hS IS 6.)~1l~0 ___ ~_~1J55 __ ._9.Q7~54_5~ ________________ . 
. _______ JiC .. _. __ NrJX _ ..___ .~O ... _________ •• ____ -r> _.~ __ ~ 
F~ISSIIJ~l RATE -1).71943 0.64920 57.003 
.: ~lS.s.LOtL_!to\SS/M(1nE. ______ :O:.06"95.L_. 0.)54100_ 4.1502_ 
- .. _------------~" ~MtsstnN ~AS5/RATED HP 0.00040595 0.00033813 0.029689 
~"'nE EMI 5./51 n. CYCLE 9! Zl • .JJ)L ___ Z.2. .• 5_~.L ____ 1Q.1,8FL ____ _ 
, 
,-HL...EUfLll'LRAli!L..=.J1_ • ..Q113.DbL_ .. .tIElf S.-1'_t)t;'1" _ III R RII lID = __ 0.081405 DIEL1~~~~ .• & CAL. flA PERCENT" 3.9?4J __ . __ . _. ______ _ 
·_O.LJ.E~~IlEli •. I=CYL::-L-___ C.U::_2 ___ . _CYl-3. 
359.14 383.05 411.54 
--------------------EXT GAS T~M? (lEG.f EXT-1 













_ .1?!!.~.~ __ .. ______ ._ .. ___ .. 
"~GINE rH. E:J.IU .SnILT ___ . __ OILP _. ____ l'ANlfOLlLPJl.ESSUR.E = 21._..:..1-"-2..:..7 _______ . 
188.16 250.79 72.783 
.~ §- - -. 
._._-. ---.--.-~...o.----. O~ 
CYL.BACK PRESSURE ~29.-465 -----.------- ------ ---.-~E;-------._--_. TnRQUE RP~' 
.24 O. 27 ____ .. 2366. 5. ___ .. 
ry~JO em'o. 






------------ .. - --_ .. _-_._---
TA IRT2 
76.149 
ORIFICE ~IR TF.'~P f)ELTAP f'lRFP FL::lW 
_. ___ ~._._ .. __ ._. Bq.'.lS9 __ . _._2. 04'F ___ .52 .1".?O __ .. _.l~iJ.6!4._ . 
.----.. - -.-----
C. F Lt_ T F~' P • _ = _ .. __ .92 .2 13 H~fI~P Tr~p 89.929 COOLER TfMP := 73.047 ____ .• _ 
.. - ,. -- -.- .. --------. 
10 1-0-q ~ > ~ ~ 
Br"fij 
~' ~~, ,."'- ,~~~~., f j :a...:.:toI_--.....-...~_"_" ......... .i ••• ~ ... ' •••• ~"' ...... ".t_,_~___.......~ ....... ~ ........ ____;;:~.~~ .... -~~;, ~ 









r ... ·· ... ····~· 
t ~ , 
0' 
. ~J4SA-lEnS PSElPHNMY OAH 04/16176 CAODF.II REC 0~/16/76 14:32:49.665 FAC SEU5 PG'" C003 ROG 3415 
L£~~~O!iL2£~~TIL"c'L4P~ __ flO_OEG.. HUM=RO~ Mr.OE2.5.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
ENGINE TI MING = 25.000 OEG •. , 8AR~METRIC PRE~SURE = ~2-~0 ____ ~R~A~TfD HP.z l~O.OO HC RA TI 0- 2.1250 
crYB. AIR TEMp PR~ CF'" DRY F.lOW ____ vAPO'!Lf!,JU~_P.R~S TOTAl. ___________ _ 
80.610 29.227 ll3.09 481 .. 68 8.1581 14.484 
Cf1'" 1\. FII Fl TEMP DRESS DENSITY TURBO ElOW flOW TRON FplP 
" 940..064 5 • .b.~.4Q ~4:02.e.4 4.3...1QL. __ . __ ~0.J4~. __ __._J?.!LQ!t4. ________________ _ 
C£1f'l ING ~JR TEMP lJOE.L-HOOO Of, I".-HOJ 0 UOH __ ' _JI:!--:-.I:!U_M __ ~f!l=_'_p=O_"_tN~T_'__ ___________________________________ _ 
82.495 2.<)740 3.7611 9909.9 14.195 11.633 
" PEL-HUM 1 2 HU'lr:l I TV ~ H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
______________ 1!.t.1~.2..... __ 73.827 ___ ll8.56 •. _. __ 2.7225____ 68.158 
-------------_.--._ ... _ .. -.-.- - _._--
~ 
· __ fllfi._f.fJ.N.D.. FILORY f.lA. wU ___ !;QU. P~II Q._BPI-'-1 .. _ 
0.084589 0.083179 1.2625 2357.4 
PPI-'-2 . _ ... _ rOJ1.ol1.~ B~IP =-::,---______ _ 
2351.0 144.23 64.139 
WET CORRECTION FACTJR 0.84070 -EXHAUST ~nlE. WT. = 27.321 EXHAUST flOW RATe - 7500.3 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.010141 
' .. ..; 
..... P,t.RT PER"M'ili'ioN'WFT - '---PER CFNT - -- ---.-.-"-.• ---•.. -.-. .. 6'" 
P-'EASUB~K ____ .HC.;.~P~ ____ NO)C pp:i._ .. crLD~Y __ CIl~ .D~Y ____ o2 DRY 
1857.6 143.84 8.0644 10.192 0.10463 ---.-~ 
.J CORRECTED cnNC. TO WE.LMS.LL __ . _____ 6 ••. 1797 __ 8 .5!>84 _ ..... O.68796~ 
...) ... __ . __ HC ..... _ .. _. __ .Nnx ... ___ -'0.... __ . ___ ... ...... . __ . __ .. _____ ... ____ ~ __ _ 
FMISSlm l R~TE 0.50017 ::1.12839 36.917 
" ___ EJ.!l.s.s:l!)t.......li~SSI ... QDI= _ O.0500tl __ . 0.01283.9_ .. __ .3.6917. 
.J' EMISSI(W MASS/P.ATEO HP J.00031261 8.0241E-05 0.023013 
"f'lnE E'11 S./STD. CYCLE :; rQ.L.'t2~. r;~~.494 ~~.!~3f> 
oJ •. __ c_~!,..~ fUF.LH~..BAIJ1l.'7._!L..QJl.5143 _. ~·EA~ ... Ev..~I". A r R RAH P_.'= .. O. C 845JlB ~.I~F .M;~S~& .• CAl..!.. F/LPj:.?.HNT._=_J'-.~.~7o.8_ 
'_CiL J..E~e: .. I}EG ... I= __ cYL-: .i._ .. _~ . .c Yl-:- 2 .. __ . en - 3 




------- ----.... -_.---_ .. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
:. __ . ___ . _ •. _ • . _______ .11022.9 . ..... _ .. J 3 £>'5 .6 331.69 
• __ .. E-NGll!E .. ..QJI._ fllllT ............... SOIlT _._. OILP 
la7.82 204.58 12.281 
. . .. "' ... _-_ ...... 
nYNf'l CONDo TnpQUE RPM 






11.41·1 ______ ._._ .. ___ .. ___ .. 
"'ANI FnlO PRESSlJRE = _!9 •. ~15 ________________ . __ _ 
_. - -_ .... _-----
CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.230 
_ .. _.HI~.uc.J I.Q~LAI..B __ .. I ~ r RT L .. ___ .. I At P T2. __ ._ .. fA t R n __ "_ .. TA t RT 2 
80.302 80.610 -42.452 16.499 
f'RTFtC.E AtR TE VP 
.. __ ~_ 91.212 
(ELL TF~·p. ':: 92 •. 370 
. .,.., ....... ------.. ~-----. 
OElTAP nRFP 
~. 9985 ____ • 56.407 .. 
HFATER TEMP = 93.214 
Flnw 
1958.8 
-----------------------. -.- ._-_ .. ---- -. ---_ ... -.-








Lt.· .. · ;,~-~,~~~.~ >_ ••• h' . .'.., ____ .. ,~ .. _ ... ~_''"' •... _'''.a..... .... ~ ...... ~....:..._~... i f .• ~_ .................... _~_., ....... _~.~ _____ ; ...... , ... _.~,.l<. ____ ...... , ... , __ ~_ ......... _ ni_iloi ...... ~"'--"----'..........:~ 
r····'.·.·~.-.· .. . ,l . . . 
o 
--' 
NAS~-LEWIS_PRFLIM (NARY DATA 04116176 CADDI:II ~EC 04/t6/76 14:38:47.496 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3476 
LEANnUI 25 ~!QC In Cl APP eo PEG. HU~-30~ MOp[~:~3~.~QO~Q~~~~~N~Ou.~S~CA~~~S~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fNGINE TPHNG '" 25.000 DEG." BARDloIeTltIC PRESSt:r.F. = 29.2~0 RAII;D HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
cr'~m •.. A lit TEMP __ . PRESS .CEM ::RLEL!llL_-..\'...\P..oR-f.t..ow_eB.E.S.s.JQJ ..!:lA",-l~ _____ ~~ __ ~ ______ _ 
83.857 29.196 213.09 c29~47 16.395 14.840 
" COM~. f!JEt TE~P PRESS OENSITY rUPBO FLOW FLOW IRON FPI P 
.f 93 ... 251 5.~638 .~~.3.Q~ JlQ .• 't91 7!.itl!t._ 6~12 ___ .. __ . 
Crf'L IN/; AIR TEMP UllFJ,.-:-H!lO.D. 
83.815 3.0604 
OH=.HD.O[; Fl..f1.W __ ~ __ RFt.":,~U"-! __ P.£;!oI-::~g.:..!I-",N,-,-T __________________ _ 
3.8182 10069. 78.448 73.523 
-"---~-
REl-HUI4 1 2 HUI1ID[ TY t H20 VAPOR Cf'lPRFCTED HP 
__________ 1.!l .• 4!t8 -18.102 __ ._123.48. ___ 2.8354._. _._ .153.36 ________ . 
-------_.-------- . 
"----EKr,. C(l~ID. Fifo.. PRY FlA.J./El __ EQU •.. ~.AILD-RPM-l . ____ RPM~2 . __ r_Q~g\,l~ RHP __ .. _ . _____ . __ _ 
0.083288 0.081844 1.2431 270t.6 2101.8 273.59 140.74 
WET CORRECTION FACTJk • 0.84033 EXHAUST MOlF. WT. = 27.4Zl EXHAUST OENSITY z 0.071001 EXH4UST FLOW RATE • 14412. 
-----------_.. - ------.--- .. ------ "' ... - . --""--' 
PART PER MIlUm,! WET . PI;R CENT 
'_.~E~~.!!f1Lcn"c. He. PP't _____ ._!fOX. PP.M ____ .Cr:Ull!'L _____ C02 OR't._ .. _ ... 02 OR~ 
.'-"--""-' .. -----~ 
-._.-. -._-.--~ 
JI 
1535.2 190.93 7.4413 10.563 0.068367 
crBRfCTED caNC. TO WEI BASI S 6 • .25.n 8.1H68 ___ --O.9.H't5'Ll"'--________________________ _ 
_______ !it:: _____ .NO.X ____ en.. _ _ ___ . _ .. _ .. _____________ _ 
fMrSSIO~' BATE 0.19429 0.32745 65.429 
.uu.s.5..rm! "'AS ~PL- () .O_039I~_(). oQ 1 ~HL- .. o. 3211it .. __ . __ ... _____________ _ 
E~lssrON MASS/RATED HP ~.4R21F-05 1.0233E-05 0.0020446 
"'onE EMIS./SID. CYCLE ~ 1.3.Ql1L ____ O.~.IlZ.2Q_4.8(!82_. __________ '_11 __ -.-_______ _ 
__ ~C~A~lLBLEl AIR PATIO = 0.083523 I1fAS_ ... .....Blfl_A{R .RUIll...=.....Q. Q8.3?~R ___ [).11=F ME AS. & CAL. F/A PERCENT IE O.Z8Z!tl 
ULTFt'.L('fG.. F CYI..=..l-~C'tL::7.. eXL-.3 __ . ___ O'L~.4 __ . _____ __ 
4J9.03 421.69 404.98 417.61 
EXT GAS TE~P DfG.F EXT-l EXT-2 
____ .. __ It?? .H. ____ l't68.5 
EXT-3 
124.81._. 
ENG[~E OIL EO I U ___ ._.$fJ { L r _____ Q( LP. 
189.5? 219.09 13.419 
DYNO CONDo Tap QUE RPM 
____ -2.14.9.3 ___ 2639.9. ___ . 
EXT-4----- SE)CT-l SEXT-2 
1197.9 1330.9 __ ._11.26 • .::;,.5 _______ _ 
M fiN I F"L!'1 P~F,SSlJ R E_':.3.8 .•. t~ __ . ________ . 
CYL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.406 
. ----Uill!1G.I1Clli.AIR (A (RTL ___ .1.41 RT2 ____ .TAIR n. ____ .TA I~T2 _. 
..-.,.----- ---... -~---~-- --_ .. 
RO.5t3 80.857 -72.116 16.167 
rPIFICE AIR TE!IP DELTAP ORFP FLOW 
~ _____ n .3~~ __ . Z. o~ 13._. ___ . .5l. 3.6'5 .•. __ .l9}3. 6 __ .. 







try 'f",,'1 -''bi:Ot:;Il;~~~ __ • ____ ....... '"_''''~~~~....., ............... .!..._~_ •• ~ ......... ~_' •• ~~_ •• '~ 
t 
.... , ... _-'_.-"..... ...-....-.---- "'." 







NASA-LEWIS PPEl r~ INARY DATA _04/16/16 REC 
04116116 14.41:41.951 FAC SEn!> PGM C003 C400Ff' 
L EANOUT258 IDC TO Cl APP_ 8'0 DEG._ HUM=80~ MCOE ~ 4.0000 NO .SCA~S = 5 
:;: :----U!!ill!LJP'ING = Z5.JJlO OI;G. JA8nME.!ll~fSSURE = 29 •. ~_30 RATE) HP. = 16
0.00 He RATI Qa 2.12~ _______
 . __ ... __ _ 
-, 
~. 
t..Clli!.....MB. T E '1 P P!!f.S~ __ . .cF!C-!:LM __ _ v.~'-yJ\"Q~L~'-yA~
OP.JL.O.w_.~~ES.S_ TOTAL _ .. ______ .... __
_ • 
80.331 2Q.234 lBO.3D 812.19 14.602 14.689 









_ , __ 
cn!1l ING AIR lEMP Ullf.L-::HQD1L-OEL:-l:Io.oD __ F\.fJW, ____ JlEI,.-_HU" ___
 O~~-~I.!.!N_'_T ______ , ____ _ 
83.084 3.0322 3.8210 10011. 80.396 lLl4
8 





_ 11.0...39(. 5!t.42S ___ .12~. 15 ______ 2.8877_. __ 126.65 .. _, ________ ._. 
·~G. CO~ID. FIA_DRY E1.\ •. WEL __ EOU •.. !t~.I.LQ_flPM-l ____ .•
 _~PM-2 ____ HlP-QI1E BHP ___ . _____ .. __ . __ 
.' 
0.08104) 0.019610 1.2095 2421.7 2428.9 256.88 119
.67 
" WET C"BRECTtON FACTJP 0.82152 EXHAUST MOLF. WT
. 27.598 EXHAUST DENSITY = 0.011451 EXHAUST flOW RATE. 
12500 .. 
-.~---.-"--~-
.. _- -- -- .-----
-.----
PART PER Mt LLIm! WET PER CENT 
<S'-
·' __ ~~EA.£LP . .EILC.DNC. i~46:~----~~~.~6M ---~~ 1~~6---·-ig:4~~V·---.. ·g:O~~~49-- .. ·· --'-'--- ._
--~V-
crRI{ECTED CONCa TI' Wq BASIS ~ .. !t.2~_9 8~~~O? __ ._P.97~9:3_l
 ______________ . 
__ ~ ____ .• __ . ___ HC .. ~. _____ NO)': ____ . __ J;:O _ ....... _________ _ 
F"'TSSION BATF 0.18094 :>.!l4993 58.109
 
·'-=--..u:'..LS.s.llJ.~~.5.s.~QE_. 0.065019._ '" Q.J54161 4.8591 
~ F~lSS!ON MASS/RATED HP 0.00040614 O.00033R50 0.030369 
------.-._ .....
 -







~~h .. Blf.LAlJLMIJQ = 0.Ofl.4Z65 _.f.lftl5. .. -.f.UE!,.. IIIP ~IITt!L~ .. O. 06.1049 ____ DJf£2tI;AS._~_C
Al. F/A PERCENT = 4.0_Q.~ ____ _ ------_.--
01 TE~E.l:L.E-..._C.YL71 G.VL=2. .. ____ .CYL-3 . _____ .C.Yl:-4 .. 





FXT GAS TEMP DEG.F FXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l
 SEXT-Z 
90Q.49 1306.4 402.1'1 1854.6 1279.0 1Z7}.,O. ___ .. _._ ._ •. _.
 ____ __ 
_ ...LE..D.~:.\.!.r. ~ E....QlL ____ ... E.Ol LI. ______ .. $ 0 I V __ _ _ OIL P ._ 
188.99 215.2~ 12.807 








~._lAtRTL __ .. T~!RTL. 
80.331 -32.022 
__ 
w_· _ ._ .... __ ... •. _" ••.
• ~,._ 
r:-{YFICF. A!R TF"P nELTAP 
• .' ____ . 92.344: .,...;3. aOe2, _ •. 
(lRFP 
51.405 
_C'.Fu._r.5~·~~_=-.21. 682 ._ .... HEATER,JJ:!~P' 92 .618 
MIINIFOL,P PR.ESSUR~ =--2!.~5~ _____ _ 





_ .... - .. _ ..------
---
cnOLER..TEf:lP..-=_. n.Q~1._. ____ ._ . 
-----_._-_ .. _--
.-----~ 
L ___ , _______________ , _______ .:..::. .  ==-::.:-:.
:.=-..::::.:..:::-::.... _________ ~ ____ _ 
I 
,f" 



















r~· i" . ''''~~'''''~'~' -~"_ .. ~,..- - ~-'""+.-.------
. ') , "'ASA-LEWIS PREUfoo11NAQY DATA 
04116/16 Cb.QOElJ ~EC Q4/-.1.6/16 14~44:40.951 FAC SEX15 PG
'" C003 ROG. ).1.78 
LEA~I(lUT 25 RToe Tn CLAPP 8!LDJ;G. HUM=80; MODE .. 5.0000 
.NO. SCANS :I: 5 
ENGINE TIMING = 2C;J.oJL ___ . .DEG_ •.. ___ ,_B..t\RO.foo1EHIC PRESSURE z Z.9 .• ..2~9 RATE
!> HP.z 160.00 HC RA TI Q1I 2 .12.~l). __ .. _. _ ... _ . 
• -em'B. AIR TEr~p._. __ JRE..S.S. CEM. OF..Y...£.
LDW .. __ VAPOR.F\..PW ___ p~E..s..s_ TOTAL __ . __ . ___
 . _______
 _ 
• 18.589 29.235 113.10 481.8
2 8.:3112 14.485 
cnr'~. FUEL TE~P PRESS OENSITY TURBO
 FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
. ,------
___




. -- ---~-- .. -- . 
rJ2CJ...1!l!LAlB T"r~ _____ U')EL:-HQQ.O_ DFl,:-H.!J.OP' __ JI"OW ___ .. __ P~l-:-HU", __
_ pE~-pn-,-,I,-"N,-,-T ___________ _ 










~-'H20 VAPtJRCnRR'ECTED HP 
2.1921 70.323 
10 ~G. .. ..t..O~!Q_. ____ f.1A .QQL ___ ....fl~ _ !lFT __ fQU. RATUL _RPM-1 _ RP'~-2 _
__ rQfiQ!J_",.E __ --:8,-,:H::..P-=-=-:-_____ _ 
, 
0.08469~ :3.083253 1.2642 2357.0 2356.7 141.91 
66.336 
WFT C!lRIlEr::rCJ~1 FACT1R': O.84-0-io---·EXH~US-T-;.;ql-F.-:-Wr. -;--21~313 EXHAIJST DENS In' • 0.070719 
HHAUST -FLOW~iTE-a 1508.1 
,. 
--- ... - ... - -
--"- ., ,. - -----, 




"'_~.Efl.S.l)~fO_.c.n.".c... __ HC _PP~ _ ~nx PI'" en nRycnz IJRY 
" 
181>9.5 142.38 8.0878 10.229 





" eCIlp,J:CTfV enNC. Tn Wf.L!3ASI S __ . o....2H.5.. ___ ...D .. ?~n __ . 
O.OB33r9 ______ . ______ 
. __ __ 
;.> He _ .• _ .NOX CO 
FMTSSION RATF 0.5039~ 0.12722 37.039 
" --.e.'illJl'!!....-J4AS S/"InQE: ___ . ___ • _ 0.050394. ___ 0.Ol272? .. 3.7039_ 
.., E'I-'ISS I ON !-'ASS/P.ATErj HD 0.00031496 7.9515F-05 0.023149 
"'''OE F~! S.LSlI). CYCl!;._'L_ ..• 16.:>71 ... ___ 5 .3Q.l.9 _______ .~5 ~llfl _ 
. __ .. _----
---
_~~><.!A"_"~f!H:LAIL~~Ull.: __ 9.~J85 1 <;~9 ...... M EtlS.'!-.f.l!EI,. fl. I !\ RA...Uf1 = Q!. 084699. • .21 FF __ ME~
~. ~CAl. F/APERg!:,T ._'; . .9.54,321 
.' 
" (VI ll.'~LD.EG.F __ .G'Vl71 __ ... CYl-2. CYL-3 
331.~7 345.51 347.09 
fXT GAS H'"'P f'EG.F F.XT-1-
_. ____ ...• __ .. _ _. __ 17.'1.40 
~_U'fJ.~LrJ.l_ E'II L T _ 
1119.113 
,. 
PV~'O Cr)'ln. Tf1RQllE 
__ ~ __ 140. 70. 
'_ .. H'.r'!lCllr~1 ~IR. __ IlllllTl 
7~.236 
f'fHnCF h.tR T"'''P 
_' __ ' ,___ .. ,_~Bq. 3qO 
C FL l T F "0. := _ 9Jol E- 0 
F.XT-2 
1361.', 
SOl L T __ . 
158.86 
RP'I 
2306.9 _ .. 























MANIFOLD PRESSURE • 19.457 
• '-.~, > ... ~ -





COOL Eft T FMP = 12. 396 . __ ~ ___ _ 














! "J t:.-... , f" . 
-,~ ~~-~''''-' ------- .:.. f 
[ 
~! ASA-l FW IS . PPE.LI!H~tA'!.Y...DA.U 05/05176 CAOOF" RFC04/16/76 14:55.:15.476 FAC SElCl5 Pr.M C003 
, LE~NnIlT 75 AToe Tn Cl APP 130 DEG. HUIo4= 80~ ~OOE = 3.0000 NO. SCA~S :a 5 
~, F"!(,(\Ir. TlIo!INr. :: 2!i.:lOO r;FG.· p.l\RO~En IC PRFSSURE ,= 29.230 RATE) HP.:: 160.00 t-IC PAtI(b: 2.1l50 
" 
C('MEI. API P""P PPESS CFM nQY Fl"W VApn~ FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
em·p .• Ftl~t 
(Ofll ''''f; A (P 
RFl-~UM 
Ft\!r.. (" o~m. 
7r.r-;4::f1 7.9.245 212. 7? 928 .... 6-2-~i>. 022 14.-834 
" rr"p PRESS-OEHSTrv-- TURRnFrnW----rl"W TRON FPIP 












O. 077? 59 
nEI-llnnO 
4.0016 




~ Il~n VIIPnp CflRPFCTEnHP 
2.1734 153.77 
Eau. PhTIO PPM-l PPH-Z 





101FT r;npPFfTION FIICTn" 0.~3215 E'XHftllST WILE. WT. "27.794 FXHAUST nE~S[TY =-0.071965 E XHA UST nnw RUE • 14lltO. 
oJ " 
PART PER ~rllTnN Wr.T 
,",E~SUQ Ef' Cnr':.. H: PPM NOX PPI~ 
1414.1 306.82 








'-it:" N'lX cn 




....I. E"'rss,nr~ 11~SS/Mr>nF 0.0035899 O.:l075A15 O.?A740 
..." ,. 
... .. 
c/A1Ssrn-.' ~1I$S/PHEn HP 2.7';37':-0"i 1."134F-05 0.OOJ671~ 
Vr"f F~!S.ISTn. CVClf • 1.1809 1.J756 3.c)1Q7. 
(AI .F'lIFtATPRhT,I" • 0.0800;66 ~fhS. ftlELIIYR !lATIn 
rYl TF'IP nF.G.r C Yl-l 
412.95 
--i=XT r.AS TFup D=G.F I' XT-l 
1413.3 
F r.!r. "J<: ry l En Il T 
III ~ .21 
rW~'G (Ilf\'f). Tf"lf(QIlF 
279.51 
TN'IICTIr" All' l\ P'Tl 
7<).0'13 
r'"i{ ft-rr-" ~ I R TF "p 
9C.flC3 






1 <; 3.87. 
RP V. 
2635."2 














PFATfIl TP.lP QO.ICI 































.. _ .. _, ... ..-;..: L~rt"'~~~I.i_~ ____ .... ~~~"'-,~~~., i .... b_ ........... ~..t.u.H ................ ~ __ .............. , ......... ~ ......... _ .. -..._, .• ~_O.--.l.~_ ..... "'-L_.~~_~_ ...... -.....""""'O-.-.............~.A..._......,~~_~ .,~,._.~_~ __ ~...-~~ '... 11M 
[ ... ~,-. .~ ...•. t '-
~I AS 1\-1. FW t s pA EL. I'! lN~R Y. • ..DU-A. 05/05176 CAon.rr J ~ft- 04/16176 14:51,:57.204 FAC SfXl'i pc" C003 RDG 3480 
, l!=II~!rUT 25 aTOC: Tn Col APP 80 DfG. HUM= ao~ M(10F. ,. 4.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
\J' FNGf~IE TI~f~IG:: 7'5.000 f'FG. rARr~lfnl:: PPfSSllRI' :: 29.?30 RATE) HP.: 160.:>0 HC RATtO: 2.1250 
CO""'. !Irq TEHP P~ESS eF'! f'RY Flnw V!lPOP I'ln~ PRFSS TOTAL 
7G • B 1 7 2"1.232 180. 'to 015.-83 14.196 14.715 
C-O~Il. FOFl TF r.>P P~[SS nElliS ITY TURAn FlflW Hrw TRn~---FP1P 
Q~.491 5.5136 44.299 "4.944 63.672 6.06.)9 
cnnU~IG AlP TEPIP lJDFL -Hnno f)F.l-Honn Fl nW REI-HU~ OEW-pnf~T 
II 7. • ') 56 3.0CJ94 ~. 9177 10141. 79-;41 7- 72. an 
R fI. -I-" 1M 1 2 HU'11 f) i TV flf?n-VAP11IlV'-ppn:TFClIlP" 
19.411 36.73A 1 ~ 1. flO 2.1Q70 121.fll 
F~Ir.. rn"f). F/A f)RY I'/A wn FOli. P.ATlr. RP~'-1 RP~~-2 TORQUI' BHP 
O.G7R04" 0 •. 016711 1.1649 2435. ~ ?43-5-;~---£5lI.1f"--T20 ;96 







PAPT DEP MrLLfn~ WFT 
"'I'll ~tI~Er~ rn"'c. H: p?r~ ~Ox PP~' 
1615.6 64'i.OR 









~ Hr Nnx cn 
., FMtC:Slr.f.' PATE ... ..-"0.71')11 0.9'i1794a;173 
-./ • HI, S~I"~' "It. s<;t",rnE O.059<J2f. O.07 Q 31b 4.0644 
"'Mt5SIr~1 IItS5/~HFI) HD o.ooo:n454 0.000(,9572 0.025407 





r AL • ':U ~I /J. I ~ D" 'I' f n '" 0.0 lH 1 b 5 MF ~C;. FUFL AlII JlA Tffl a 0.07R046 rfFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT 3.9963 
e VL n:p~p orr,. F GYL-l 
37 b. 0', 
I'XT r,ftS TEMP nFr,.F "'XT-l 
9'lQ.93 
F Nr.1 NI' PI l 
DYP-'O em'n. 
En IL T 
Ifl8.32 
TnRQtlF 
24 fl. 12 
Y NnUCTlrN AI P 
R T'" Mil 
91.274 
rFLL TFVP. q1.~Q~ 
,'I 
r. Y L-2 
3GQ.29 
fXT-7 













H<;flTFP Tn~D 90.179 
--oII.d'HIbaMi ' •• w:. I :d'IIYIitWW~"'~...--__ ~..........:_ ......... ,~"~~ __ ..... _ .... __ _ 
CYL-4 
41<1. )0 
fXT-4 SI'XT-l SEXT-2 
1959.11 1303. L L3Jl.O 
MMlfFOLD PRESSlJRE = 21.872 
CYL.~hC!( PRESSliRE = 29.379 
FLnw 
215.75 
conLFR TFMP 72.949 
l 
g~ 















~ .... ~ .. '~' 
[,; 
~, .. -,. 
'rl ," , 
NASA-LEwiS . P R E.LL~lMAH.Y....llA..T..A. 05/05176 CADDEll ~EC 0411"/76 lS:0D.:S4.793 
, LEA~IQUT 25 Aloe: TO Cl APP 80 OEG. HUM';' 801. '"'ODE" 5.0000 ~1!J. S: ANS :: 5 
FAC SFKl 0; PC'" COO] 
V' H!rl~IF TPoIING :: 2<;.)00 nFG. RAPJ'!~IHiHe PPFSSURE :: 29.730 PATE) Hr.: 160.00 He RATtO- ?1250 
cr'·p. hIP 
Cf'~'''. FUFL 























r.FM ORY •. nnw VAPnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
112. li 476.72 !I. r)7;~ 6 14.480 
nE~IS I TV TURBO flOW flC'W TRON FPIP 
44.? 51 4Z.HO 39. "i3<; 6.09R~ 
nEl-~,nno ~LOW RfL-HUM DEW-PO I~'T 
3.886'\ QQ9B.4 17.816 B.Zlta 
Hll~lI r) lTV ! H20 VAPflR CrRRFCTf~ HP 
125.44 2.~R05 69.471 
F8U. PATI" RPM-l RPt'-Z TnRQUE qHP 






WFT rnPRErTlnjl'-fA-CF'1< 0.84246 FXHAUST MnL~. WT. :: 21.449 fXHAUST -DE~SITV :: 0.071072 eXHAUsT FLOW ~ATE ~ 73g~;U 
PA"T PFR Milum' IoiFT 
~fIlS'IPfr ((l'Jr. y: PP'" ~Inx PPM 
17~4.5 2?~.1D 








HI" ~'I')X en 








}rISSln~ MASS/RftTFn HP O.OOOZClO&R O.00012?e~ 0.0197~1 
prrF FVTS./STn. CYCL~ ~ 1~.?9c) 9.19J7 46.Q16 
-Ole FlI "I A (P P lIT If' O. OPBG4 ~FI\S. FtWl ~'R PIITIO 0.08?Q~2 rIFF MFAS.& CAL. FIA PFPCENT =-0.70;631 
t Yl TFI}? nF~.F_ CY~-l 
347.52 
FXT r.AS TFMP f'Fr..F FXT-l 
1376.5 
F ~Ir. I ~'r= . fiLL Ff'ILT 
-----_._-
181.q3 
OVNn cn~'n. Trl:'(lUf 
13°.37 
I /;'''' ur T I r ~r A I R II\/I:'TI 
P.0.4t-l 
rPII"f(F I\IP TO: I.'p 
S'1.7-:;9 






























H"ATH TP·IP po.A31 
CYl.R~C!< PRfSStJRF 29.353 




cn~LFP TFMP ~ 70.399 
".- .... ----... _- -----



















N liS ~-l Flo! IS . PPEl.I'l..lHiI.!L't-OA.U.. 05/05/76 CADDF.II liFe 04/16/76 15:0b.:52.414 FAC SFX15 PG". (:003 ROC 3462 
lEA~'nIJT 25 p,TOC Tn r. ADD on ncr." .. ~ ~~". HIIM= 80~ ~(lDE = 3.0000 NO. S.f.~NS = 5 
f~G[NF TIMING = 2~.00D OfC;: PAQQNFT~I: PPFSSURF 29.230 RATE) HP.= 160.00 He RATIO= 2.1250 
cn~H\. AIR Tr:~'r PQ F. S S fF~' I)RY nnw VAPnR FLr.~ PRESS T~TAl 
110. "i222~2-,g-_u --212-; 7r-- -n9~ 0--- --[5";~49-·--1~'17 
C"I-lf1. FUEL TFUP P~ESS OFPIST TY TlJRf\n FLOW FlflW TR(,N FPIP 
Q4.771:t 5.4884 44.266 7<;.772 72.874 6.0489 
rr>"lI~'G AIR 
--'p;-. ;:F~l---;-H;;l~I~M'--------"--------'~------;-'''''';-;'''' .. ;-.'-::n:;';-;T".";----.., •.---;-• .".~"""",....,.,.,'.,,."n=n..,n:<-,. nn n r- rT' ~" ---u'"' 
rNI';. cn~'fl • r.lh ORY F/A WET fO'J. P.ATI(1 RNI-l RP/·!-2 TnRQUF PHP 
O.07P~35 0.077111 1.1707 2707.7 7101.7 277.54 143.0Q 
loin CI1p.PEcnrm FLlCTflP 0.83222 EXH ... 'JST ~'ll.r. WT. 27.R06 FXHA:JST DE'lSITY - O.071t)QB EXHAUST FLOW IUlE =L7tl31J. 
PTRTPEQo:qCLIf'PJ WFT 
~'FA StiR Efl r.oMe. w: pp,. ~JI!l( PPI, 
1199.4 3?6.03 








I-lr ~Inx rn 
t"UlS<;lm' la-TF-~--- :).71031 ·).54"1'14 53.137 
P'I<;SI'W "'ASS/Mf1flF J.00350;1~ 0.0027477 0.76568 
['1 fs-S tl1"H ASS/P"TFl1 I-fol. ?19tF-051. 714?F.';O!:'--0~ (f01661rS 
"2 DR Y 
O~9no;O 
0.087182 




" '-"nr F"ls./srr,. eyeL'" or' 1.1[8;1 1.1478 3.95"'1·(, 
., 
L"~ 
Clll.FUfl Alf! PaTIn o.onO~"3 1-1 f " S. F lIF 1 A I RnA TIn == O. 07 fl4 30; nlFF ~FAS.f. CAL. FIll PERrFNT 2.4582 
r Yt TF "1> nE/;·." C vl-l 
414.13 
FX··· (;AS-TE-~P -[lJ:G--;;t: -fXT-l 
114'>.<; 









414. 7'1 422.'.4 
FXT-3 EXT-4 SFn-1 SEXT-2 
211. ~6 1 R'i?. 0 D52.6 1347.7 
f1TLP t-IMI T FnL [) PR E SSlfR E = 28.262 
74.087 
n yt..·O C n~jD. -rn p(.1llF. RP'. CYL-; P.AC1CP~t$STIRE 29.419 
27~.54 2b79.~ 
T Nf'lUC TlnN AI R I A[P.rt IAPn7 TAflHl TAJRTl 
80.178 flO.S22 -44.810 75.506 
(lP I rrr;;. AIR T~ '~p nFL TAt> nRfP rU1W 
91.743 2.0134 54.0R6 10 64.8 
C)'i."12 Hr.:t\T FP T f/·IP = 90 • ..,,,,, rn"'l. r"r:, Trun _ 71 Cf. , rFll T~~P. = p .'.·r •• ~r - .~ • . ~"~'.~L~.~n~~I~L_'_'_' _  ~I~L~'~~_'~~ __________________________________ _ 
t 
~--'. -~-..... ---......,....:...~ ...... " . ..-...,~ ... ~ ....... 








..... ~~ AS A-U:W 1 S PP EL,.l.'~ nURy. • ..!lt..rA. 05/05176 c ~or)n t REt 04/16/76 15:10:09.881 
_, lEM'CtlT 25 IHf'lC • Tn Cl 4PP 80 OEG. HU~= B:>J MODE'" 4.0000 NQ. StA~S = 5 
FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 
~, E~i>('<f TP·P·IG = 25.000 DEG. p4p.[It~Enl:: PRFSSURE = 29.230 RAH) HP.= 1('0.00 K RAfIn- 2.1250 
,..-. c£lIAR. hlR T="P PDESS Crt· OP.Y~Fl('lW VAPOR Fln" PRESS TOTAL 
77.Q97 29.207 l8R.11 614.76 14.096 14.713 
-' . cr~'fi~ ,IIf'L '~--f~"I>--" --- -1)RIOS-S- DENnTY --TUPAI"llTf'lw-F(nl" TRO~I FPIP 
QZ.28~ S.5364 44.'30 ~5.l31 63.540 ('.02~1 
I: c: (1f1U'! G 1\ II' Tr:~'P UDEl-Hnno !1El-Wlnf) FU'W REl.-Hll'~ nEW-POl'll 
RO.!l40 3~-029'l-, ---~Pn91 nrOl3. ---S~~4r-------n~7I3 I 




WET CORRECTlnN F~~Tno = O.8~7'55 E: 
PAPT PEP ~llLInN WfT 
"'FAStJPFD cn~Jc. HC PPM MOX pp 
-- . - --
HlJ'~ If)f TV 
171. n 
'1. H7.!1VAPM -CI'Pl!Erno llP 
2.1~15 121.6" 
15 P4.1 M4.21 6. 51J33~--~1-r;19fl 0 ___ 
cnPQECTFn C~NC. Tn W~T qASIS C;, ~A I A 
Hr Nnx 
FM15SID~ RATE J.704?1 




E~lSSlr' MASS/ t 4TFn HP O.0003~fll - 0.00052491 
14.9CJ{, ~nnf fVIS./STn. (VCLF ~ lQ.104 
rrAL.FLII:, AlP IlATTr 0.0130964 
CVl TEMP r)F.G.F rYL-l 
37C.71l 
EXT r,AS Tf~P OF-t..F ~XT-l 
601.48 
E 'Ir. H!F fill 
in VNn r. (WI). 
I ~.<n lIC TI r~! A T II 
flpp= reT AfR 
rFlL TF~·P. 











































1 q1 R. ~ 
11. I 1\0'" 











CanLER TF~P = 11.924 
.......... _ .. _". 
'ff" 
DOG 3483 












'" ~ '>, 
~ 
1 ~.." l~·_~.~~~ ... .....:....,_....;,....::.._.;.,~~.;_ .. ~~. --~~~ __ ~J.,.;'O':"_..:.._...:~,_." ___ ~ ...... ~.:..... ...... 
~-..,....,.-.-.~- •• - •••• --.>~ .... ~ .. ...-~~~~.-.-.. ~---....-----., ... -
--------------------
05/05176 CAonE( I REC 04/16/76 15:12~59.06] FAC SEX15 
f.·· .. 
'··~--~'-'~-
- - , 
, 
t---
-I - PGM COO] "'ASA-l~"'IS PP.ELI !UN.I\P':'L..!lAI.A. 
I ,LEA~'nUT 75 Pi-DC' Tn CL APP 800EG. HUM= BO'! MrOE = 5.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 










("(,1 I" t; "r R 
Tf'~? PRESS CFtA DliY'-FLnW VApr,~ FLnw PRESS TnTAl 











TE"P U::>EL-HOflD DH-IH'nn Flnw RH-HW1 I)EW-PI)INT 
Pl.192 2.9635 3.9507 9890.3 7q.lq4 72.083 
rre L-HU-'4- 1 H Z----- HLJ,,,prTTY-- -~ HZ'" VAPnR Cf'QRECTEn HP 
10.11)4 "2.0~4 17.0.4" 2.165q 69.446 
ENr.. rOf O. FIll rll~v 1'1 A I>F T F Oll. 11 A n n_p'.p'~ __ L PP~!-2 TORQ!.H: AHP 
O.C~2!-.q7 --:}-;,)lJ1291l 1.2343 --7J5"t;;"4 2355.1 146.06 65.478 
ROG 34e4 
Iii 




P~PTPER rHLL I'1V ,,'rT 
~'[ASUR Ff' cn'le. He PPM ~Inx PI"I 
H;93~l)-- 27.l.60 








I HC f\Jnl( en I E"'ISSln~' RATF O.HBH J.iq45331.4n 
'I .J. I=P'(SSHW II.~SS/H"f\E 0.044R47 0.01<]453 "\.1 1.91 
I ~"'ISS("~I ~'t.SS/p.ATfn HP J.OD02~030 0.)00121'i8 0.C1'>b!!2 














cn TFMp flFG." CVL-l 
344.30 






I NnlT. T(nr~ A I R 




l'i t; • CJO 


























1 A19. 7. 
SfXT-I --stXT~ 
1171.8 1113.9 
PANIFnlO PPESSU~E : 19.393 
CYl.FlAr:K PRESSURF = 2-9;3-4-0 
TAI~Tl~ TAIRT2 
46 ~ 7. 51)--- --7b-;tt21 
r.RFP 
54. ? 89 
F[I'lW 
1 'HO. 6 
'-1EATfP TEf-IP Q2.'i40 C(lOl ER T r'-1p 74.8~1~0 ________________________________ __ 
~ 
l:';~~u...~,"""';'; ....... ;_~~· ~._~~,~~ ..... ....:..~." >, ....... ,"~."j '.: .•• ~,~..o.£U..~""":""" .. _-_·_ ........... .....:...._ .......... _~~.~....:.~L ........... '.~ •. ~ __ ~'~ ___ •• "':....'-'.-'-.~.J._.<._ x •• ","._.~ __ -'-~._~~~~_ 1 ... 11 .... __ ~~,_ .. 
~ 
" ~











r ....... '" 
CAOOEIJ·r R_EC 04/1617615:17:50.181 FAC SF-XIS PG~ C003 RDG 3~85 
- --- - ------ -'~'- ---
N,ASA';'LEloitS I PRELtloftNARY DATA 04/16176 
l£MlrlUL25_6.1'IlC._TO Cl_APP 80 nEG HUM = 80 ~ MODE = 3,.0000 NO. SCANS s 5 
E;Nfl"lE T I'" I~G : -25.000 ~nEG. " BAJ!Q'1.;.JR IC PRU~URE2_~~~2~L __ ~~U:_D HP.- 160.00 He RATIOs 2.1250 
CF~ DRY ROW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--213.oi- -Qi9:-4'i --- - '16.018 ---C4.834"'-"'-'---"'-----------PRESS (0"'8. AI R TE~'P 79.163 29.221 
CCl4A. FUF.l TE"'P PRFSS DENS ITY TUR80 FlOW--FlOW-YifoW-;:PIP 
__________ q!!~QQ... __ 2~~1~ __ , ___ 4~~30~_._~ __ 34.~65 71.35~. __ 6.9~25 
(erlING-AIR TE~P UDEl-HOOD DFl-HOOD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 82~354 3.,oi84-----3.9~29 ---10102':'---81~328--'---72:'94-=8-"-'-"-'---------------
~'El-~UM 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20-VAPO-R -C-QRR"ECi=EO::-H:-::P=-----------------------------
, ______ ~1.~ZJL.: __ -l.!1.3_00 ___ 121.09 ___ 2.7807 154.22 _______________ . __ _ 
FNf.. cn~o. F/A J2BY ___ FO io4U __ EOll. RA!.rO P.P"'-~1 
0.076172 0.075466 1.1~5" 2710.0 
RPM-2 TORQUE ~HP 2710.2 ·~---27T~23~---=-14-=-2'=-.-,O,....,2,....--------- -------------
WET cnRPECTION FACTnR 0.83588 EXHAUST M~LE. WT. = 27.942 E-XHAUST DE~SITY = 0.012350 EX~AUST FLOW RATE .-14054. 
""'"-" .... __ .. .- a_ .~..... . .... _._ .• _ 
PI\RT PEP MILLION WET PFR CFNT .. --6'----
~EASUREn (ONC. HC PPM NOX PPM en DRY C02 DRV 02 DRY 
- 12ge:4---~~4 icj'~ 45 - --- 5~ 085'1'--' '-'11.964 -- .. -() ~ 106 d 1-- ~ -.---~ ---0--
(ORPECTED WNC. T(l W!;T RAS I S _.!t._?~Q.5_. __ t9 .• 991 ____ 0.0.89?!!.1 
I He NOX cn ..; --fMml'ml~n--- ------- 0.65514--- 0.a0188 --.. - 43.37.C 
I 
" E~ISSIO~1 MAssomOE 0.0032157 O.004i)094 0.21685 
J EfoilSSHltJ MASS/RATE!) HP i.-0413F-OS2.o;o5ge':-05();001355j--I "'([IF PAIS./STn. CYCLF ~ hQ~75 ". ____ 1~67Ij~. ____ 3.2270 .. ____ .~'" _________ ~ _________ _ 
.. ME~S. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.076772. __ r:!tf!:_'iE.A~_!_L~Al. F/A PERCENT = !!_~g!.. __ . ~ ______ ~. _____ . __ J (AL.FIJEl AIR PATIO 0.0171.03 
CVL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
416.31 434-:-81----419-;64·-· .... - 429-.85 _ .. -------------------- ---------
EXT GAS TFMP OEG.F EXT-l Fxr=i---'-fxr=-3'- EXT-4-- ·-·SfXT..:l-----SEXT-2 ------- -------
_____________ l? 15~8 .. ____ 1510.'! _____ .335. 54 ____ )894.5 .. ~. ~ _ p75 .~ ... __ ._1~1.c!.._2._. __ _ 
--~ .. --.--- .------- ------
ENGINE OIL fOIlT SnlLT OILP MMllFOlD PRESSURE = 28.358 
., 1aA:77 19-4:'52 14;j55-----~·-~~ --------- .. -.--... ---
-------,,-- .-T')PQUF. R.PM .. ---------CVC·BACi<i'RESSURE = 29.389 nn-.n CONDo 
___ ----'?7J.~1 .~?_.66_~ .. !2 _________ ' __ "_"_ >_ •• ______ ... _. _____________ _ 
UfPTJ_._ I" tR T2 T~I~Tl TAfRT2 
.. -... - . "--' 
76.fl45 79.163 -----:26.47.3-- '-76.097 
.~ _u:r!JkI_mN~A"'_IL!P'__ __ 
, 
OPIFICf AIR TF.MP nEL TAP oRFf» FLOW 
.~_~.!.R_09 J.! 0,!~6 5).~ .. g4 . 14.6~!t 
__ "_~Ft,,k T~p'. = ()3~16q Ii fA TF.Cl. _T f~.P __ = 90. ~6 J._ .. _ COQlf~_!FMP = 72._(,.Ql_. __ -____ ~~ _________ ~ ... _. 
,,-.--------













:1 .... _. 
c. __ , ~~~;,,,,; ,t ......... ""-'~ '.. '. ....~, ... -.:.".~'"'_~_~ .--"'~.""'.:...~.._._~.i_ ...... ~u.. __ ;'_~._ ._~_ .... ___ ._~ ,. ~~' __ ~_L __ '~'~ ___ ~.~_---"""'~_~'~_~~_ ._. __ ~~_~ 
r~- If 
-----------_._"-








- lEANnUT 25 8ThC TO Cl APP 80 OEG HU~ = SO ~ MODe = 4.0000 NO. SCANS a 5 
" , 
EN(;INE TIM I~G = 25&'20 OEG. ~~RQ,,!UR 'CJ_RESSURF.,:_~~!~30 _ RA"TED HP.= 160.00 HC RATIO" 2.1250 _________________ _ 
COMR. AIR TE~P PRESS 
79.614 29.~92 
CfM DRVrflOW VAPOR flOW PRE~S~S~T~O~T~l;l~ ______________ ___ 188. i2- ----816:6i"-- ----14:i43 14.706 ---------
CO"'8. fUEL TEMP PRESS DENS lTV TURBO flOW FLOW TRON fPIP " .2~.9.~3 ____ . __ :;~ 5463_._ __.44! 2 8a __ ._.1>4.562 . __ ._61 • 74~ . ___ 6 ~H3.;:.8 __________ _ 
.' 
;. 
cnnUNt; AIR TEMP 
---.!.IOEl-HOOf) DEL-HOOD flOW RF.l-HU" DEW-POINT 8 2.3 n- 3. 05-S4- --" 3.8533 ----10'066 ;--'---19.530--"---7 i:-7 23 ;.:....:...---------. 
REl:-HU14 1 2 tu ... rO-ITV t H2ri" VAPOR CORRE'CTEO HP ~~--,-______ ~79. 5~..Q ______ ?5 .• 154 121.22 ____ ._2. 7836 _____ .12~.99 ______ ._ 
._. ---- - .~----. 
TOPQUE 8HP 
pIG. CQ~'O. F/A QRY. ___ flA _WET .. __ ... EOll. RATIO PPfoA-l 0.075611 J.074324 1.1285 2434.9 
RPM-2 
2435.7 259;30 l20-:-2-2 -- -.- -- .. --------
WET CnPPECTION FACTOR- = 0.828'57 ·~XHAusT·Ml-lE. WT. = 2·8.0~-"E)(HAUST )ENSITY '" 0.072598 EXHAUST FlOW-ifATE-12294:---PAPT PEp·Mlll"rON--WET 
_h" __ • --"PfR-CENT·-----··· ------.. 
~"' f4EASlJREfl eONC. HC_ . .PP..L ___ NQ~ __ P~~L __ ~I]_D~y'_. __ J;Jl?_.npv O.2_.0~V:-:-___ " ________________ . 1435.2 919.39 5.2930 11.859 0.10461 ____ f;J/J __ 
-
(PRRfCTEP emfC. TOW~E.J_A_~~ __ ._-____ 4"._38~~ 9~_1!262 ___ Q!..Q~~~77 
___________ _ 
_ ,____ . _______ tiC __ ._" ____ Nr)~ ___ ._" ___ CQ ""_ . ____ .. _. ___ _ 
,E"tSSrr'lN RATE 0.63348 1.3451 39.145 ':~ t SS lON "'~~_S/MO~ ___ "'_Q ~Q5.lJ90 ___ Q!J ~?o.9.. ___ 3. 262L_ 
" EM ISSrr'~1 HA SS/R.UED HP 0.00032993 0.00070058 0.(,20388 -----------------------_._-- ------.. ----
~r 
~rnE EMtS./STD. aUf ~ 1~~~5_ 4~!~ ___ ~~5~~ ____________ -----------------------CAL.FIlEl AIR RATIO;:: ()_!.9I~,243...-c-__ .~~A~~LI!~L.AIR ~~TI.o =_Q.0756Jl" ___ .Q.IFF_HEA_S.& CAL. F/A PERCENT c 3.4808 
cyt TEMP nEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CVl-4 380:-;;Z--406:"in""---4i 7 :6 C---4ig-. 76 
- .... -----------
---_ .. _----- -----
EXT GAS TF~P DEG.F EXr=!-·--FXT-2··---·-f::x·i-:X·-- --IX"T~4 ----- S~XT-l SEXT-2 
____ -..,. _____ JOB3.!.~ ___ . __ .. _P~4 .3 ___ _.650.9L .. __ _ !.q2.~.1 _. __ J.3?2~1 ____ - ~326::.. • .::.S ________ _ 
__ E_~'G..t~L!lll En fl T_. _____ .51fl T _____ 0 flP _._M"A\l1 FOl,,!! PR~"~S.UR.L=_?7. 841---"-- -----~%- ... • 188.62 168.75 72.847 - .. -- -.--- .- ----------~ ~..-+---
9~ f'VI\'1 CO~O. Tn.~(l"E 
_..,- __ . __ .. ____ 264.69 .. 






TA f_~ Tl 
16.054 
CYl~BACKPRES·SURF. ;:: 29.287 
TA I fl T2 
··-?5.846 
--- _.--_._-- --------_._--------------
I(1PfFrCF Ar~ T~P·---·-OEL"TAP---- "OR {i-- ---" --FlO-W" 
Ql.003 3.9701 54.337 2723.6 
C E'L l T t'~' P ._.:", ... 2.~"" 55 HE .... HR TE':1 P = no. 44_7 cnn"LEIL.rEM~ = 73.l1!L ___ "_ 
------------ .-------""-_. .. ----------.------
--~ I:) .1'0 __ . 
----c: > 
>al _ 
- ... ~ - -• - I..-:J 









~ . - .. _j 
I ~~~~ t ~,-,.--,-... ~-.,--.~. 
...... ... --~"'-.----. 
• f L.~~-.a..~~-,.< ...... ,,~-...,;1--.<,~ ........... - .... ,-,,~'~--'~~--~"" .... ·~.-...-· .. --..:;......· .... -~'"" .... ~~-~ 
~""~. _., 'W~ ___ _ , ,-~-- ------- - --..-.... ..,.,.,,..-... - - ' .... "~''' ...... ~.,_ \ I .. ---.-------------------,-----










NASA-lEWIS. PRFll~INARV DATA 04/16116 CADDEll REC 04/16116 15:23:58.421 
-. ---. 
FAt SE!!~_._ •. _PG~ ~~~3._1t.~~.~4~.,_. __ _ 
lFANnUT 25 8T_O_C_ TO Cl APP 80 OfG HU~ :: BOt ~OOE :a 5.00.~.9 NO. SCANS • 5 
----._---.. 
Hlr:lNE T 114 I'lG = 25.000 OEG. 8~.BQ'1En t C PRU.~y.B~ .. 2~!2.30 _____ RA.J.E_I? __ HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
CO~'B. AIR T.f.r..P. PRE~. ___ Ct:.M__ __ _LQRV .. f.lO~ 
80.646 29.227 111.73 415:43 
VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL B: 1117----'[4:47-1-- "-------- ---. - --.---.-------
em'a. FUEL TEt-lP PRESS DENSfTY--r',TRBO-' flOW' -FlifwTRON'''--FPIP 
t. ~2 • .5f>~ ____ ~.~}~? ____ _ 44. 24L ___ ;39.390 ____ 31.435 ... _.6!12.~5. _________ _ 
CQrLING AlB TE.~P lJOfl-HflDO DEl-HeaD FlflW. REL-HU'4 DEW-POINT 
82.600 2:9S90----3.1Bfn ---993i.B"-----75.197 ------72~-06-3:..;.;...'---------
IPF.l-HUM 1 2 '-'--HUMioiiY--~ H20 'VAPoR'-CnRRECTE[i-HP--
" 15 .• .191 6_6.111. ____ ~20. 4Q_. _2.7649 __ . _68.826. __ _ 
'ENf),,_c.m'!l. F/A (lgy ____ .£/A WEl. __ .FQlI. RAJIO __ R~M-1 




B .. P 
64.710 
wET CORPECTION FACTOR = O.8'i943 ---EXHAusr-·MCI'Le. WT:-;-ii:782----·EXHAUST OE-4SITV or 0.011934 E XHAUStF-(OW-'RATE- .lZ~3~3-- -
PART'-PE'l-- M'tLL ION WET --- - PE-R CENT 
·'-H..ASUR~ONC. ~k. J>~l'I _____ ~OlL ~Pt' _____ <;O DRY __ ._C02 OR'L ... _02 DRV __ . __ _ 




'COI1RECn-O CONC. Tn wFT .~.~S IS 4.§549 ____ 9_.J~654 . _____ ._Q.0994b5::.... _______________ _ 
" 
HC MOX CO 
F~ISS tON RAT F .-c---- -0-~40571--- 0.i85-n- -_. -24.479-----
.' FMISSJm~ MASS/MC{'lE 0.040577 J.:l28577 2.4479 
---"::E:-"-,..'-':rSStnrl "'ASS/RATED HP 6~00025361 o:·oooT186o-··-·i>:015299·-.. ·· --.-----. ._--------- ------- .. -- -. ---- ----.-
,..('nE_E~IS./ST('l. (YCl'" ~ n~3;48.. 11 •. 9.97 36~427 ______ ... 
,.. 
--' ~.~.A.LJ.E1J~LHIl R.A~IJ:I .. =_Q._QI!!l~!> .•.. t~F.l>s, .. £un AI R P~TlP_.: .0.018139 DIF,=M~AS_~.&_CA~/A P.fR~EN~. 0.0~9651 
cn TEMP [lEG.F CYl-l (Yl-2 CYI.-3. CYl-4 
348:'2-8--'-3'51. q3 ·-----·360:85---- -36-3.64 .- ._---. -------------
EXT GAS TFMP DEG.F ~XT-l -8<i~2-----Eif:"3' -.- --EXT;:4 -- --·SExt..:-C--SE;o;X;-.T;---:;:Z,---------
151~.6 1433.5 679.13 18,.6.8 1194.1 1196.0 
.... __ ~ ...  ~ .. ____ ._ ........ ~. • • __ • _~ _ •• _ . • •• +" _ • ~ ___ ••• _ ..... _ • _____ • __ • _____ 4 _._ ,,.,._ .... ______ _
OJ 
F.NG[Nf OIL Frl r L T S 11 [L T nIL P 
._--. 188.50'----224.21---12.207 
_ .. ~A'IIFOlO_.PRE SSURE._7._ !~!_39~ .. " ___ _ 
nvt\c cmJO. Tnp()U~ RD~' -·-·---.. --CYL~BI\CK·PRfssURE = 29.3-46 
.• _____ . ___ . ____ .145. fI~. ___ 2288.5 
I H 1IJCT In' AlP IA IRTl 
--.- .'-"'- .-- 80.319 
ORIFlcr ~IP rE'':'p 
90 •. El90 
I" l~T 2 
80.(;4& 




"nEL TAp·---·-·· OR fOP·'·--· . -'F L'rll~ 








~--.-.-- ~ .. ---I 
.-~-~-.. -_& -~ 
. __ .. c: ~L L_.!F~P • __ ::: ._2,.i~133 HFATEP .. TE'~P = 90.350 COOLPR TFMP = .75.~1.~ _______ .. ____ ...... 
lir-:~-
~it..~. 
r~"T'-'·-''r"--~~-'-·,"'~''''''~'''~-W'- ."~'-'~-'" " ~ .... -------~ -- ----------~- ------~ -----------, --' ~ .>~ .. - ~~.- .,..........."" .... , -,----_.------- -" ---------------------- ------------
I NASA-LewIS PR~lIMINARY DATA 04/16176 CAPOEII ~EC 04!16/76 15:41:06.389 FAC SEX15 PG" C003 RO~ 3488 


















II ... "", .. 
LEANnUT 25 BlOC TO Cl APP 80 OEG HU~ = 8Q t MOOE .. 3.,0000 NO. SCANS a 5 
EN(;IMETIMt'lG ,. 7.5~OOO OEG •• BARn~El.B1.Lp.R..~~;SURE ::_2_<}~~3Q __ .. ..R.ALEP HP.:z 160.00 He RATIO: 2~~O._ 
CC~B.AIR TE'~~P PRESS CFM ORY,FlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTU 
78.722 29.218 ii'2;Ye-·--· .. 928;72" .. -. "-1.5 • 90-i----~4.842~-=--:=--=--:'-=-----------
~' 
COM!!. FUFl TEMP PRESS oi:t-ISJTY TURBO FLOw-FLOW-TRON"--FPT;; ---"' .-------,-
93.4A2 5.5238 44.299 74.714 71.179 6.0666 ,,----------~ .. ._._---_ ... -.. _----' ... --_.-._. ... -. .._-_.- -_.::-=.._-----------_ .. --._-.-----_ .. -
" (onllNG AIR TEMP unEl-HOnO OEl-HIJO~ FlOW REL-HU14 DEW-POINT 
81.492 3.01 0)---3. 8~ 0.5 ---997f~4----81. 740 ----72:668:...:..:..=-=-------------------
11 
" PEl-HUW 1 2 HUMIDITY l-Hln-VAPOR CORR-ECTED HP 
" 
l! 1. 14!L, __ 1l. 62~ ... __ ._, 119.86. 2 ~ 7523 154.49., ______ . __ _ 
F:NG. tmiD. F/A ORY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPIol-2 TORQUE BHP 
. 0-:016642 O.0753's2--·---1.11t39- ----2102.5----2'103.3---2-i6':69 142.3B ----- -_. ---- --- -
WET CORPECTION FACT~R = 0.83452 EXHAUST Mlle. WT. : 27.953 "--f'XHAUST [)E~SI TV • 0.072371 EXHAUSf FLo.fTAfe--al40j~-.--
PART PERr;;-ILll·cir..· WEi--" "- ,- -----P-ER" CENT ---_ .. --.--•. "-." ~ 
'", ~F.ASUREO CONC. He PP~ "lOX PPM cn DRY C02 nRY D2 DRY 
-. ------- i280~'4 ---49o~37"'--5-:1047-- --Y2.078-'--- 0~0981;::-50;;---------------- ,-.----.. -~. OJ 
CPPPFCTEI) CONC. TO ",e:.L_~.:'S IS '+.!.~6Q.~ __ ~.o!_07.J ____ Q._Q_819~O:.::8~ _______________ _ 
21! [ --
'" He NOX CO 
"--E'-~,iSSIO~' RATE---'O~-6'45'i4--' 0.818-98'--- 43.406-------- .--
"_. _F_~I.SSJ_Q!L_~.A..sSL!:'DOL ______ .~.QQ32? 2 7 __ Q. J0409'!.9 ___ 0. 21103 _______ . ___________________ _ 
II r~ISSION MASS/RHED HP .. 2.016IE-05 2.55 c13E-05 0.0013564 
"I ~'('f)r: E'~IS./STn. CYCLE ~ 1 • .Q6Q I. ~O~2 ____ ~~ ~29.6 
CAL. F/A PERCENT" 1.3412 " CAL.,ElIFL AIR RATfC = 0.071670 MEAS. FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.076642 OIFF MEAS.& 
"------ _ .. _------.... _ ... - ... -.. -~.--.....-~ .. '""' ... -._-_.- - ...... --.~ .------.-.---.~-
___ ·_4 __ 0_W· ____ .. ____ _ 
CYL TE'MP OEG.F CYL-I CYL-2 CYL-3 CVL-4 
,,--"'-.!-': - 4·177s4---434;--QO---"4i9.30----429:57 ----- ----------------------_._----------
,,' FXTGt.:; TE,.,P OEG:F"-fXT'=-l- E)(T~2,.-----E'XT-3 '---FXT-4 -- --SEn=-!" SEXT-2 .----- ---------.---
., _Y.'!.~. 7_ 1507~ ? _____ '!51.I!L .. _~~26 !~ ______ 13!_5.,.8 ____ P_?()!'.~ _________ _ 
.- --------- ---. -----
f~GINE rlL EnlLT snlLT OILP 
--, .. --------------189.01 -----155.63· .. ----- 73.1.19' 
'1A'lIFOLO P,RESSURE :".,28.311.,. ... __ _ 
nY~(l CONDo TOROl/f 
« 211.QO 
-. ---- ..... -.----- --. -_ ..... __ .. 
RP-;.;---··_----- . ··-·-----cyT~ RACK PRI; S5URF = 
2611.5 
., 




--('-Q-iFlr~ AlP Tf\;P' ----OEl TAP--- -. ORFa FLOW 
1441.2 , ______ .,._._ 8').617 1.0610 53 .~66 
29.391 
-" __ JFLL !F',1P.~._9.3 •. 66') HEATER. TE"IP 97.ti08 ~OP~~R TF,MP .. 75.31~ _____ ., 















NASA-LE~'S PRELI~INARY DATA 04/16176 CADDEll R~~04'16/76 15:45:02.277 fAt SEl15 PG'" C003 RDG 3489 ---~-.. - --------_ ...... ---
LFANQUT 2<; "Tnc Tf) Cl APP 80 nEG HUM = 80 ~ MODE .. 4.0000 __ --!.N!-'!D::..---=SC~A~N~S:!_,;.::....:::5:._ ________________ _ 
~l' .fNGI~E TI'4I'!G = 25.1100 D~ RA.BO~Ull.<;.YB.ESSU.RE ~ .. 29 .. ~3Q __ . _~~TSD _!:!P. = J60.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
.... 
-' 
cnMB. AIR TE~P PRESS CF~ DRY flOW 
. 78.978 29.23'5-"'---18"a.30-'''--8i5::(7 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
13'.94-7-- ---14';711 =-----------
. CO"B. fUEL TF."'P PRESS DENStT-y--,.uRBif·FLmi··-·FiiiW-YRON-FPiP .-----------
) " 9.~, •. H6 !i.5i!Q.6 4ot,Z81 ___ .,,~,.9.Q§_. ____ 61.44L. ___ ~!983..:..7 ___________ _ 
(nOLI NG . Al R Tt~~P.. __ _ 
) " al.694 
IJOEL-HOOD; nEl-HOOD flOW . REL-HU'1 DEW-POINT 
3:-05·35-----3.9230 1005'f~····----80.225 ----iZ-.363·::.c.:..:-------------
PEL-HUM 1 2 Hi.iMi·oitv ':-'H20-VAPoITORRECiED HP 
.J ., 8.Q!..?25 6~~~a2 ___ 119.66. ___ 2.748Z __ .. 126.62_ 
. ~~~n~·D. FO. P~.y __ .fl.A WET 
,.) 0.075320 O. 074053 
PP~-2 TORQUE RHP 
2435.7'--250';62 120:--.0=cO=----
EOU. RATIO RPM-l 
1.1242" 2435.0 
WET cnRPECTlO~' FACT'1~ -: 0.82181'-- ·--eXHAusi""'"M:JlF.. WT. ="28:063-- -'f XH'A'UST !)E~SI TV - 0.072661 EXliAUST FLOW RAi~i264 • 
-J . , 
._-------- --~ ., -~--. E;"- .--
[ 
P~PT PE~ IHlLlON weT PER CENT 
.J:-. 
.----.-------:::i:---~!JRE.!LCONC. IiC£.~~ __ • __ /IIP-'~. fPM ___ !':O _o~ y __ • __ ~O? OR Y __ • _fl2 DR Y 
..J .' 1444.4 1000.0 5.2701 11.987 O.158l0 
.• CnRPECIED cm'Jr. TO ft.EJ_e..~U~ _4 ••. }6?6 9!9n.a ____ 9~1~0.96 ________________ _ 
.) ___ ._ •• ___ • __ ' __ "''' __ ' __ .. HC .... _._._ NOX CO '. ____ ." 
EMISSION RATE 0.63598 1.4595 38.845 
"~L~510N MASS/poInOE Q •• P~_;~999 ___ 0~ 1216.L. __ .~.231L ___ . __ _ 
~. FMTSSION MASS/RATE) HP 0.00033124 0.J0076014 0.020232 
"'fOF EMIS./STO. CYCLE Y, 17.4~~. ____ ~O~67!!..-. __ ~I!~.111~ __ _ 
J ~~!JEl AlP. RATIO = Q.017.9?.L __ ~'EA.S~_EMt;'= .. AIR ~~_Tl.Q...-=-.0.075~20 .. __ QIfF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT : __ !!~5.~3_ 
., ---,C..YL.lf~J~_J!EG...F CX.l:::,1 ____ !;Y.l-:2 _. _ ... ~YL-3 ____ .~:VL-4 
---- .,. ~ 318.52 4J5.82 418.03 418.84 
,-
if)(T GAS HpoIP OFG.F EXT-l t;XT-2 EXT':') .. _- -,tii':4 ----sEx-r=-l SEXT-2 ---- ---
________ -_t~99.5 ____ 13J)?.? ____ 797 •. ~2_ .. __ .l1~5._.0 ___ ._._P2.8.~!!. ___ .. _~.26.1 _____ ~ ___ ~ __ H ____ ... _ 
~NGfNE CIL Fr'llT S11LT OILP "A~IFnlD PRESSURE =: 21.848 
--.---- IBB.43-·--238~6i'--·-12.36__r·- -' ..... . .. ~ ------- ... -- .. - ----- ---- .- .. -_ .. -._----
one cor-m. TQPOUE RPM ·--c'YL.-SACKPRE"SSURE s 29.356 ---,---. 
___________ ? :;~. 45 •. , ...... 23 5Q •. !i _____ _ 
-.~. - "~-'-~"" -'-'~"---".-
I ~ nuCT r ('~l A I R 1l\IP-Tl IAIRT2 TAIHI TAIPT2 
-13.599---- 7R~978 ':'35~464--- "-75;600 -------------... --.--- .. _"--.--.. --
0P f 1=1 rE A r P T;:~'P-----Oi=L T ,,'P--'''ORFtJ'- 'FLOW 
--_.-.............. -- .... 
_~ __ 9J~ 2?9.. .•.. __ .. J.02 t2 54.1?3 . __ .. ~1415. 5 
----_.-
. r fLl.! F~~ p!_ ::. __ 9'!. .• O 41 H~ATEQ HMD = 90.64.1 COOLER TFMP = 72.669 
I 
._-- ...... -.. 
.. - ............ ~-.--. ~ .... _------.. -









.-.. ~ .. -~ ............... ~-' --_ ...... _~~-...--...o.--'-~_'~ __ -_ ........ -.-..--...... ___ ._ ._._--'-' __ ._,~-'. __ .:::.. .. __ .d __ 






















NAS4-lEWIS PRELIMINARY qATA 04/16/76 CADDEll ~EC 04/16/76 15:47:31.341 PGM COOl ~DG 3490 
-- -... --~-.- ..... --- --
FAC SEX1S 
• LEA~JOUT 15 "TDC .Tf:l CLAPP 80 OEG HUM = ttQ ~ MODE = 5.0(1)0 NO. SCANS s 4 
----------
ENGINE Tlk1I'1G = 25.000 OEG:' _.M..BqMEnt~_ PRES~llBf :=.--?~..!pO __ . __ R.AJID HP.z 160.00 He RATI~~}',125.0_. ______ , _____ . 
C OMfI. AI R TE MP PRE'S S CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRE SS TOTAl 
79.843 29;235 ---·liO:-8-0-----·47f~9T·· 8 .• 0482--- 14.478 '=..:=--------.---- .. --- ----.-
CO~C., FUEL THIP PRESS [;E~iSiTY--T-URBOFi.ow-FlnW TRON-'~PIP ---------.-. 
_--------....;..95.R2-Q---~~6JCL---.-44.24L .. __ 28.765 ___ .31.231.1 . __ ~!.9~.~.4 
" 
CrlOllNG AIR TE~P UDEl-HOOD Del-HOOD FLOW REl-HUI4 DEW-POINT 
81.941 2:99i;i- 3~8594- 994-=,;4----76.558·---7i:8T8:-=..:.;'-'-------------
RFl.-HUIo4 1 2 HUMIDITY t Hzn-viPOR-CORREC-f'e-O-H-,-p-------------------::-
_______ .16 .•. 55_8_, __ ~!t.893. __ ._ JI9.3~ __ ._2.7414 _ 69.428 ____ . 
------------- --.--.---.-. .- ---_ .. 
., 
FII'!;. cmm. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPfoI-l RP~'-2 TORQUE BHP 0:018891 O. '077568--- 1~1775 . -- 2350~.4----· --2350.4 ---·-T46:20<---.:;6..:.5~~.·1t-.;3"'0.-------·--- - - --"------- -, 
r. I 
Dl'~FT CORPfCTION FACTOi = 0.83998 EXHAUST MJlE. WT. = '2''7:-110--''e-XHAUST lENSfTY = 0.011902 e-XtrAUST FrOM R AtE---a-fi'93-:;O---
,. 
n~' PARTPE~-MiLLI-nNwe-T--·· .... '''-'PER rENT - .------.. --------
He PP~ NOX PPfoI co DRY C02 npy 02 ORY 
-is 17.1·----386 :Bb-~--5:5!)62--- --Yl.813 ·----O~ 12904----------------"---..,...!~.ASlJQED CONC. 
" ~~QRRECTEr CONC, Tn j,o/FT_f3~$li... ____ . _____ .;~_615~ _____ ~ .• _~z?~ _____ O .• 1983:...9 _______________ _ 
~ 
____ ._ ... __ . ___ ... ~ ____ ..... .HI:; .... ___________ NOl( __ ",£(1, _ . _ . __ ... __ . ___ . _____ _ 
EMISSION RATE 0.39190 0.33114 24.416 
E" 
e:Jj 
-- -- '--cJf .- . 
F~ISS[nN MASS/MODE 0.039190 0.033114 2.4416 
HqSSlf1~1 ,..ASS/RA·TE[) HP ()~000244~O.oooi06-~O.015260---·-- ._-----------------_. --- .. ------
HnnE E~ [S./STO. r.Yk..l~ __ I.?1l9.1 _____ D.}?~_ , ___ 36.333. _________ . ____________________ . 
;A CAt'..£lJEl A HLE.~ TI r -=...9_!.n~n 9 _____ ~E~S. __ fl!El A I P.. RAT H!-=_._O.0!8891 __ .. _DtfF_ll!=~S.. & CAl. F/A ~ ERCE_NT --=~Q!~?,!~~ 
~T~~.F ~~~1L_ __ _ 
348.64 
CYl-.2 CYl-3 CYl-:4 36i: 53---'364:'3"'--- 310-:95-----
EXT GAS TE~P OEG.F EX-T-l EXT.::T----E'XT~3-·· ---TXT-4 ----sE'X'f=--I---SEX~Z 
., 120':'.1 1428.7 737.25 1939.0 1199.1 1201.3 0 C 
--- ... "'-~-"-' ----._--_ ..... - -. - .. - .. - ... --.. -_. -" ._--,,-----------_ .. ----.----- .. --~
-
.. _:_H~~H!.E_OIJ, __ . ____ .f:n II,I __ .. _._S1Il T, ___ . nl.ll' 
12.:102 
_._~ANI f0h.D. ~~£..SSUR E..,:_ .. 19!.~ql _______ _ 
-'.--------gy-
• 189.12 129.58 
-'------------,_. ----_. 
OY~O C"NO. TnR~UE 
_" __ • '''_ .. _,_. __ ._ .. 1lQ.fl.4 
JNruCT tr'N _.ATIL _.. I" IPT 1 
79.512 





flPIFICeoAIR. TF"P OELlAJl 
__ ....... ____ ... ____ • 90. l tOg .. o • .)e325.~ __ 
.r:fll HYP. = __ 24.2.27 HEI\TE~ TEMP 





c Vt.: BACKPlfEs'sUR-E = 29. f64 




~()f1lf~_ TEMP = .14 .• 100 
-- ~> 
. .0 t"4 
"- '" .-.!=: .!-d.. . .. 




" .. _~"J L.~t_'" "" .... ~ ... _, I( .. , .. '~~.......:.~ .......... _ .. ~, .......... ~... ..' .~~ .................. '""'"-~-~---.;-... ".-~~-'" -~":'--.~---,,-~-- ... --~~--,.,-~~,.~.-,~.~.--~'. -"'---""""""..-.~~ ........................... -~---
--~,-:~ 







'. ,_ ~_J 
~":C"" .-;~~.-~.-----~-•• -
r 
'I NAS4-lE\o1S ?PElIMIN4RY DATA 04/16176 CADDEll R.E~~/16176 15:52: 15.194 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 34.?_1 __ 
l FA~IOlJT 25 aTnt TO CL APP 80 DEG HUM = 80 ! MODE _ 3.0000 NO. SCANS :a 5 
, , 
ENf.I"'E TIMHIG ., 25.000 DEG. BARq~U.!~JCJ.~E.SJ.I!.P.-.L =: 7.9.23L_ .... _~~!f.l!_ HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
PRESS CPM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.2}1 2iz:-I-6- -Q25·."65··'·" '15;SSY' 14:S2i..:..;:;..:.:.;-=------------'·---CO~B. AlP TEMP 79.155 
(o ... ~. AJEl Hf04P PRESS DENSITY TURSO FlOW--FLOWTRON--F-PI P 
" 95 ~ ~~_6 ___ 5 ~~!>_6 _, __ ._44.2 51 ___ .~9 ~ 8 ~ 1. _. __ 67. 4~ 3, _ . __ ~! ,!H.20 . " ____ . 
; I rOOl H'G A'IR TFr-IP UDEl-HOOD OEl-HOOD flOW REL-HUM DEW-POINT " i2.9'OO 3.()61Z·---3'.91ZZ 10011:----19~058 7Z:-68:;-3~'----------------------
PFL-HU'~ 1 2 Hu",i"i)1TV~7.0 VAPOR CORRECTEDH";;:P:---------------------------
___ , ____ 1~.95._8 _ __=.?d9~2 ___ . l?0.lO ___ 2. 7578 , __ ._" .. 152.66. ________________ . 
fNG. f.n~!O'. ,-fl." .Qg,Y. ___ Fllf. W'=I . __ •. EOU. RA.TJO, RPM-1 
~.072871 0.071641 1.0876 2~03.9 
RPM-2 TOPQUE BHP 
270,. 9 '--·~13.-f4 140.62 
,I W H CORR ECT I ON F.~fT::.:'. =- o. "4091 EXHAUST MOlF. WT. : 28.269 
- ~ .; 
EXHAUST OENSITY z 0.073195 EXHAUST FLOW RATE~. 137&'. 
I!'-' --~---- ... - . -' -.-. -, , .. --- .. 
PART PER MILLION \;ET PER CHIT - --- -- -- -- .. _,- ---- .. ~- ---
JfEASUREO C[1\IC. HC PPM NOX PPH CO DRY C02 DRY 02 ORY 
--== -------- 'i-i76:5-----·i144'.6--- 2~9851'-' "-13.084 ---"--'O~14485'-----' 00 -- - ,--"'""'--,. 
fPRRECTfD CONC. Tn_~f.I.8j\SI_S ____ . . ?._~t02 .U,.!09.l ___ 0!,l21.::.8~1 ________________ _ 
He NOX CO 
EM! 5510") RUE 0:5'32"13--- i :8'i1'6-----25 .lz'i-·- --- ---
" H'ISSIO~I '~ASSlW1DE G.0026637 0.0093881 0.12561 







~~rf)E F"'JS./STO._ J:,YCtE ~ \)!.~762J ~.91.11.. _____ 1.!J692_. ____ _ 
CA~.FUElAIR RATle 0.073007 __ ~F,,~S. FUEL .~I~. R..~!ln =- _o,!on8U_...QJ.f.f MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT c 0.18~82 __ _ 
CYL T~MP O~G. F CY~-'J C'n,,;-:2 _ ..... __ CYl-} , __ f~l-4 
431.3D ----------------------------423.80 441.14 427.97 
--E'XT:'4 '-'---SfXT-l --S~E;=;X;-;T;--·2;------------' -----,-_ ... _---. '" "'-" FXT GAS TE~P OEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
,, ____ ~~1.0~, ___ ._~569 .L_. ___ 821.9<; ,_2Q46. 5 1416~ 5 _____ ~~~o!~. ____ _ 
HIGINEOtl fonT SOIlT (lllP 
---... ---------'190.00"-··----241.93 74.171 
MANIFnlQ PRESSURE =- 28.350 
[)V~!fl (O~tO. TnRQt)F 
_--'-____ '_' _, ___ .71 q. R,5 
RP'~ ------.-- ---CVLf!AtK-pitE-S5URE 
2;<'12.7 
INOlCTI(,N AIR IAIRn IAIRT? TAIRTl HIRT2 --,-,,~,---,- 79 :402"-·--.. -79.75·5-- :'34.0tn ----75. 754' --- .. -. - . 
(1FlIF!CE 'AIR iE;';p 'iJ'E'lTAP--- ORFP ~--- -- flOW 
29.448 
----.. ---- ---, 
---.-----
--.----------
--,.,,----.-~--- 91.0~~ .. ___ .l.~916 53.949._._ . ...:.1956.4 ,, __ , ," ___ .'_. ___ ,_._, ~, " ___ ,,.,_" ", 
r;ElL Tf~p! = 95" 140 1fF.1\ HR TEMP = 90.157 COOLER TEMP" 71.309 



















,=::=:::=-.:.:..::...~ -._---_._-,-, ---'.:~-=-.::~~--:.::.---.---:. .. ~-,-,.-.-~.-
-- -------~~~----- -~-- --------------~---
~ASA~lEWIS PRElI~INARY DATA 04/16/76 tAOO~tl REt O~/16/76 15:54:36.001 FAt SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3492 
-~-- -,.-----.-~. -_ .... ---, 
il FANrUT 25 BTOC TO Cl APP 80 OF.G HUM = 80 1: MODE = 4.00_00 NO. SCANS. 5 
ENCtNE TIMING = 25.0,0" u DEG: 
, 
B~~0~_U.BJJ;PRF.,-S_S!!.R_E.. . .a:_?9.~3.9, __ .~AT~!l .. !iP •• 160.00 K RATIO- 2!.!.!~0. ____ ' __ '_'_' ._. __ _ 
(0"8. AIR Tf"" 
80.013 
-'---__ --'-PP. ES S 
29~224 
CFM . DRY FLOW 
·--190.6-5 -- --826".16' 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 14.H-i -----i4~1Z-if--:..:..:..=--------
Cr"B. fUEL TE~P PRESS O~NS tTy TURSoFiow f'ij,w TRON-F p'ip' 
~_~5.:?_~1. __ .~4.?4L ___ ~2.628_. ___ 58.79,4 .. _ __ 6.Q!~3 95 •• 76~ 
rrrllNGAIR T.E~p 
.. 82.91' 
UDEl-HOOD DEl-HnOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT ·.!----,..----'3"-'.=03S·2----3~8~90 ---10029~---·17.791 .. ·----i2~5H·~-'----------·-------. 
., Rfl-HtJM 1 2 HU'4(i)ITY '-H20-VAPOR COP.RECTEO-"H-P-
,--'-"-"--'--_-"3.9.'jI28. __ ._ 120.16 ____ ~!"759~ __ . __ 125.94 _____ ._ .. ____ _ 7t~ 7°' 
Hlr.. CONO. F! ~ on .. 
" 0.071lt<t 
F/A WET EQU. ~ATlO RPP'I-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP ~~--'--..!:o.()()9cii-4--. 1.0H4· -~-·2.43i ~5'------2431.8 -·--257~45·---.,11 .. 9--.-;;1"'9.-----
WET CORRECTION FACTOP 3 0.82895 --·-fXHAUST-MilE. WT. '" i-S:-420----ex;:'-iuST DENS-lTV = 0.073585 EXHAUST FUlw' ifiTe •• fziif;---
PA~TP·F.R---MILIXON wET ---·PER CENT . --.. -----.-







Cf"QREqEO CONC. Tn W.fT P.ASIS 2.~~,4_9 1.9.~n ___ O~~.;9~L ___ _ 
._------------_ .. _-.. -- ... ----_._---- ---
HC NOX CO 
fMIS$IO~1 RATE------O.45581--' 2.1601-- '-- 26.586' ---... . 
fMIC;SJON ~ASSIMf)OE ,O.QU~84 Q.lf!Q.Q.L ____ 2.2.1'55 ____ _ 
FU'SSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 0.00023140 0.)011250 0.013847 
"1"('11'; E"IS./STO. CYClE' % 12.495 1_5!,QQ2 32,.?~8 ___ _ 
CAl.FUFL AIR RATff' :: 0.013816 ~·EAS. FUEL AIR R~Tro :: 0.071114 OIFF MEAS.€. CAl. F/A PERCENT- 3.7'997 
---. ------_ .. _--.... - ----- ."' .. -- . , -- .--~ . ..-- . -----
rVl TEMP nFG.F CVl-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
---399.71 421 ;50 4-is .-iz·--·--418.15 
FXT GA:) HMP OEG~F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT- 3 "'-E'XT-4 - "--SE"(T-Y- SEXT-2 
__________ .. H5.5. 1. ___ 1~lJ ~IL_._._895 .10 . _.?120.8 136?~ ____ P6 .. 6..!..6 _ 
H'r.Ir.'E nIL Fr'l Il T SIJIL T 
--.. , . ---.. - .. ----'189~12 -~--202.9·4---
('\yt-'[1 C(1~10. T'H'OUF. RPM 
___________ .na.?il, ._._ .n'>?9 
1~!rur:r1C'~J AIR IhIRTl . I~IRT2 
--.'. - .. -.--------. 79.1:.-15 - .. ----'8J.073 
OtlP 
12.399-
P'lANIFOlO PRESSURE a 28.031 
------------CyL.'BACKPRESSURE :: 29.283 
TAIRTl TAIRT2 
30.520 -.. , -15.619 
--r-RI"FfCt· AIR TE"P- .-- -b~lTAP---- ORFP .... -.- .. ~.-
-----_._----- - .... , .... - - - --. -. ,. ---.-
---_. -- '---'-" .. " --.-~ ... --
91 .169 ~_ .... 3.'B27 54.009 
flOW 
2109.9 
il ____ _ 
f;,-I~ ___ -....~ 
"_, rF~ l J E!'p ..•.. ':.-__ ~~! 452 .HFh TE'R TE/:,P = 90.11.5 ~OOLE~ TEMP:: 13.564 _. _.~. ___ .. __ 







~i ... d. \m,~ I· .• ".-...;-~ .. ~-"--'.--' ~ ~. _ .  ---
Ii ... oIIVI 
--
_ .... _-_._-
~rP\"'~-'. "~"""'1°C-~=='"'~~--"===-=''';'--''''''='-'---· ,,',',. __ ._'--'-'-'-' -' -.=~.-" 
---- -. -.-' - -----. 
NASA-LEWIS PRHIMINARY DATA 04/16176 CADDEll REC 04/16/,]6 15:57:49.325 fAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG n93 
lE~NnUT 15 RToe'TO Cl APP 80 OEG HU~ = 80 t MOOE : 5.0000 NO. SeANS a 4 
. , \ 
ENCINE TIMING :0 25.000 DEG. . B!,J~pMEI!nf PRESSURE: 29 •. nQ._. ___ ~~TED HP.- 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
~1I!f\. .. ," TEM? pqESL.,.. CFM DR-Y FLOW VAPOR.FlOW PRESS TOTAL 
81.000 29...220 ---112.65- -_.- ---479.89-'" 8.236Y· --'-'--14:-483 ~-=-----. 
I. 
" <i:C"'8. FUEL TE"'P PP.ESS DENSITY TURBO FlOW--FTo~TRON F-PI P ,-----.-----.-
" _---------297 .. 25.1- 5 ~J!5Jl~ ___ ~_.~4.1, 96 ... , ___ ~3~80J __ ._. __ }4.63.L __ . __ 6. U!-..::6~ ________ _ 
COOL I ~I" A'I> 
I> 
TF~P UOFL-HOOO OEl-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
'=--"'-"-"'---+----'-83. 146--3-:0104--3 ~ 817Z" ' __ Qq71 ;6---74 .io 5---'--72'.0 f2~'----------' 
Rn-HUM 1 2 HU'1'iDITY --f.-H20 VAPOR CORRECTEO- HP 
14.205 7~~560 120.14 _____ 2.1588 69.46.8 __________ .________ _ 
" 
F~r.. rn.lR. .. ''''''. F/A I)~Y F/A WET EQU. RATIO PPM-l 
0.oni64 0:'070947--1.0171--- 2352.8-' 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 2~53. 1--' --'i 4·5:-9'(j---65':.:..~3~6~1-----· 
" 
wET CO~PECTION. F'UOR 0.83845 -.. ·~EXHAUSTMylE':~;WT. = 28~j29---' EXHA'Us'T DENSITY = O~073351 EXHAUST 'FLoW -RAfE-.--7i26~-8----
P-~'lT "P'ER--MTliI ON 'wET--' PEP' CFNT - •••• --- --- .. - .. 
'" 
f-IEASUREO (ONe. H~ PPM. __ '!JI.! _P-p.~ .. __ cJ) . .!l~!_. __ ~n2 DRY_. __ 02 tlRY _____ _ 





COPRECTFO CONC. Tn WET ~Ail_S ____ --__ . ..1.2r.6_2 _____ LO~90~ ____ 0.2167L. 
-----------------.. _---- ,,---_ .... -. - --'-
HC NOX cn 
----y,;rss"IO,.-, -RATE ---------'0·.-302·09--·-- · .. O.!t7731·---13.174--· -.--.----.--- ---
" Ffo!tSSION MASS/MODE . 0.030709 0.067737 1.3174 
rnssl !J~o ~ASS-/RATFO HP O:060i'888-1-0.J004-2335-0.00B-23~---:u 
'" m)nt; E"'IS./STO. CYCLE ., 9~J37~. ______ 7.B. 22~ ___ 19.605 ____ ._ .. __ 
CAl.FUfl A.,RRATI{L=,~Q!283.Q __ ._!,lE"-S.!-YJ!.!;:~ AIR. RAn!!.:. 0.07216i __ .. qlFF MEAS.& CAL. F!,~.~.c;_~NT =.E .. q~218 
" 
eYL TF~P OEG.F CYl-.1 CYl-2 CYL~3 CYl-4 355:12 359-:i6----·j64·.64--~5.45 .• --------------------
EXT GAS TFMP i)EG.F £XT-l ·-Exr=z-----e)(T-3·-----·-(XT-4· ----5E)(T=1 SExr;;;l 
____ ~ _____ ~15a~~ l'+.!'!~~~ 104.3~L .. __ £~14.~ ___ 123_~!.2. ____ ..!~~!.!~ ____ _ 
E"'GIt.lF (,IL FnllT sr;nT OILD 
--·----··-----·-·18B~69 .. ·_·_139. 7r"- - 72.117 MANIFOLD PR.ESSURE ,:_19.60~ ..-.. ______ . ...._·4 _. 
or on'o cn~: o. T'1 P.Qllf R P '1 - ---CV'L.A-ATK-PRES511RE :: 29.258 
139.71 ._. __ ;?;?94.5 
" [Nrur.r Ir~l AIR ill lRTl IAIRT? 
,,--'-' --.---" ----- -SJ .(,-48 --'" 81.000 TA IR Tl 40., 312 
TA I RT2 
-... ' 16.172 
.,..~-,. 
rRIFrr:£:' AIR TF."P 
91.4.02 
ffLL. H~·P~",= __ .9? 7')5 




~EATFR TE~P 90.041 
FLOW 
330.23 







;t.:;~~~.;. .... ~..._...__ ...... """""~ ..... -'_A~ __ • '~~~-"'''''~-~''~--'.'''. 
~ __ ~ __ ~=---.. _ t,,-_~ . . ~_ .~ .. _~ 
r.··il"'---~-·"--"'~··"~--~"'''·· '-,' ! t - . 
.' -.. ,', ,,. ~ 
II 




'NASA-LEWI5 PRELIMINARY DATA 04/16 176 ___ C_ADDE I I RE«;:."O'!LI6/76 16:07: 16.791 FAC SEXl~ ______ ..-!GH ~o.~ __ RD_G_~~?~ __ •. _ 
LE'MlrtIJT 25 BTOC TO CL APP AO DEG HuM = 80 % MODE .. 4._000.0 NO. SCANS .. 5 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.000. DE§... , BAR~fiU!n~ PRFS_~URE-=..,29.239 __ ... _~~TED._H.P_!.~160.00 t«: RA TI 0& 2.1250 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
14.247----14.709 ,:::..;..;..:.::...------. 'COMB. AIR T!:MP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW 78.501 29:-i~--19T.o-2- '---(126:0J . 
CC,.S. FUEL TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURBO FlOW---flO~"'TRON--F'PI P 
---, __ -,'t4 .J l.6~_,~. ~7~L ____ 4~. ?7! ___ ~ 1.11258.395. .. ___ ,6 .O.9~ ~_. ___________ _ 
CCCLING AIR 'TEt-'P UDF.l-WIOD OH-HnOO FLOW 
ei:359 --2-~953j"----3:8591 -.-- -9871:i 
REl-HUH DEW-POINT 82~l02 - -_. 72~'58-3=-=-'--'--------------- -----.----
RFl-~U'4 1 Z HUt-i f.r> ITY 
120.61 
Y. HzflvAPORICORPECTEO HP 
_______ -'-_~B 2!, \ QL_. _. __ 6,3 ~ 912 2.7691 126.26 
_--,-F..."r.!""GL COP-!O. Fl~ (1R~ ____ f:lA .. WEI ___ EQU. P.AT.l O ,"pPM-:-1 RP,.-2 TO~QUE 8MP 




.,H CORRECTION FACTnii·~""0:8259'i,---· EXHAUST MJlF.. WT •• is:-462-----·'-EXHAUST DENSITY. O.0736Q6 EXHAUST FloW-RATE- .-(2205. 
-~-------....!' ·p-A;,r" PI?P MILl! ON WET PER' CEm 
"EASUREO rONC. ~c __ ppr·_1 _ •. _ ':HlX-'~PM CO DRY _~n2 ORY ,92 DRY 
10t-9.8 14Q4.7 3.6583 12.631 O.295~1 




:1 --FMiSsTo~"'RAiE------ -,- ._. ~~468i7---'~'~~l1i1- C026.849 
.1 'E~ISSIOM ~ASS/~OOE Q.0]9064 0.18092 2.2374 




E MI sst r.~~ASS/RATEO ~iP-----O~OOO'24415 ---0.JOI1308 .-.. - 0: 0139If4--'- .. Jl - ---
MOf)E HIl S./Sf!). CYCI. E' ~ 12~ 850 .. ___ .1~.!}R~ 3.~!294.._. ___ .. _ ... 
----------------------------
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO O~.9_n28.~ ..... ~:EA!?.!.-fllE~~I~ ~~.l'JO =, .q.<?706.~2 _--'?~F'=_~EA~.& CA~.F/A PEPCENT_-=~~!~81 
.. CVl TF~P OEG.F CYl-l CYL-Z CYl-3 CYl-4 
------. 39'i:39'---'416 .62----- -'415:61 -~i4.23 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.f [XT-l f-xi':'z F·XT-3·----· -fXT::'/; 
. ___ !2~? .~_ .. __ ,1399.~ __ . 821.06. 201B.7 
-' --Sex T::i 
__ .. _n71. 5 
S'EXT-2 
136?.~,._, ___ ,, __ .. _ . 
H,I(~INF rll E"lIlT snILT OTLD MANIFOLD PRESSURE s 27.934 
188~73 2l9.0-5---7Z.S5'9'------" . - .--.... , __ A ___ - .. _--... -
on:o cnNO. T~RQUE --- -R-P;"~' -----.-._.- --CVi.:AACKPRESSURE = 29.459 
... 76!,~? ___ ._]}B.!.5 ... ____ . _____ ....... __ .. __ _ 
[NOIICT IN1 IHR IHf< Tl ltd RT2 





nR IHCE ~TR TfI.;·P----oECTAP---- ORF-P--- _. '--FL(II{ 
_ .... _,._ .. __ .. _____ B9_~34_?_ 1.0906. ___ ,5~. 719 1463.2 
___ c !:L.\.." .!r::,....£.~ -= __ ~.!J Of! I-iC:I\TFQ._H~P ~'LIl5:L cnOlf~_IEMP.:=_ 1~~~4!!..~ ___ , ____ . __ . __ ._ 













< '--·f'=:,,,,-~=,,,,,,,:,,::-=~-x:::""'~:::::--,-:,:,:,:,,,,,~":::-:,,·;:.:::::: .. :;·:·:~:~;"'7-::::';:: .. ':':"'~-_~_", __ ":,"" 
.' 
NASA-lEWIS PRHPHNAR,{ DATA 04/16/16 __ CAOPEtt _R~_OV16U6 16:09:55.442 FAt SEX15 PG" C003 
-.---- .. _-- --_ ...... 
LEIINOllT 25 STDC. TO CL APP SO O_EG HUM = ~O·~ MODE .. __ 5.00Q.0 N,~O..!..~S.:::.C=-A!.!N~S-==_5~ __________ _ 
ENGINE THH~G = 25.00p Q~· __ ~~ROP:'S!~.rC_~R.f~iI,.lR~._= ~.23~_ .. _. __ R~T~() Hp.= 160.00 H: RATI~~~~.!!~.O 
_--,,-C-,-,O_~JI. AlP 'L~L __ ....fL.E~_~ __ .. _ r:f.~_._ 
19.316 29.230 112.44 
f"!p'V FLf'W 
418;;19 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 8.2336'------14:483 ----- -_ .. --
(C~B. FUEL TEMP PRESS DHIS lTV TURRi, FlOW -FlOWTRON--F-P-fp 
95.920 5.6901 44.231 36.611 34.671 6.1191 
., ---_ ... -_ ... _--_._- - -.---. _. -- -.-_._., .. ~ .. -  -...... 
((CLING AIR TE~P \JOEL-HOOD OEL-HOOD flOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
~ ~ ~i.~77 --...!.3~~02·£io---3.1550 -- ---10010 ;'--'---18.399' ---72~068';':":''--------' 
./ RH-HUM 1 2 HlI'1 ro fTYt H20 VAPDR C CRRfCTi(OHp-
.) ., 
_______ 7.~. 32,(L ___ 110.290 _. __ 1?0.38 2.1643 68.221 
·'-E.~---cm!O. fJA OQV. ___ .flt.. WFT FOil. RATIO RPM-1 RP"'-2 
2352.8 
-' 




WFT CnpPECT ION FHT[lP'-;' 0.83932----0 EXHAUS·f-MJlF.-:-WT. :' 28: 308----· EXHAUST-DENsITY ~ 0.013296 EXHAusT"Flow RATE ·.-U17;6-----
:1 --
--.----- -.:---------~--PAF<'i-PER O ~1L1I O~, wf'Y--- - -' -. "-- PER CENT' 
., /'EIISIJRFi1 cn"lc. HC PPM 'Inx I'Pt,A C~ I)RY Cn20RY 02 DRY 
:J 
--'".- · .. ··-----iI54~8 .. -. ·S01.58·· 3.0312 13.019 0.24186 .----~--~ -
--
cnR~ECTED CONC. TO 101FT B~_~JS 2.~~~.,!2 ___ 1Q.,!21 _____ g_.~Q~QO _________________ . 
" 
-' '._. __ .• 0_'_" ___ '0 ___ •. ."H_C_ ..• ___ .•. ___ Nnx ____ . __ CIl .. 
F~ISSInN RATE 0.29508 0.!JB402 13.173 
-EMIC:S In~' MIISS/MOPE 0.02950R 0.068402 1.3173 
.J '" E",'-S-S'!t;;:iMASS/PATfO HI' 0 :06(>18443 --6~J004ii51--·6.oo82328--·- .. -
.. o.4f'[1r: PHS./STO. CYCLE t 2~.1o.!>6 _____ 2il •. 50L ____ 19.602. ____ .- •. __ . __ . _____________ . 
~. CAl.FUH AIR RATI£) : 0.072862 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.012415 DIFF NEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT., 0.6177tt 
,,--- ----- -_._-«------... - _ ..... _. __ ..... - .. _--- .. ,."'._----- . 
-~Ln UMp _nE;r.._F_J.YL-:-L CY!--~ CVL-3 
, 359.95 366.63 311.17 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F Ex-r=t---EXi::2····---EXT-3 
___ . ___ ,,_. __ .. ___ 1"60~~ .. _ )402.5 1044.5 
" 
F"'G IN E CIL E1 III SOl LT or lP 
---- -'''-- ------181.95· .- -206.90--' -71.941 
eYl-4 
--375.08 




MANI FnLD PR.ESSUR~ =_ICJ.!.584. _ 0 ________ .... _. ___ • 
L _ 
----------cvL.-BACK P-IiES5URE = 29.331 ---- .. _.-- -----DVNfl enolO. TlPilUE 
., ____ ~_ .. ~_ .. _, _____ 14 6 .76 
., It.:DUCTrrr-IArR I"(PH 
------ -",---.---- l Q .oji-· 
~.pr~ 
233').1 
Itd R T2 
7Q.376 
--nPJFICE AIR ri?'Mp --.-- tiELT4r----' 
89.722 1.0293 





















. -----. ..;.~~ ~ ,:.....~ ... ~iM... .. ;.;..._ ..... ~~_._M .. -., ..... ""k.L..J.~ .... :~_,,_ .. ~.,." , .. ~_,~ •. :. . .. _ • ....:_.z...... ....... l~ah ... __ ~._.~ ...... _~. _.. .~ ...... __ ~,. __ ,.~ ...... ~ ...... __ "'~...;.~.~ •. _ ._".~. ___ .~._'"-.... ~.~ 










"'AS.A-l ;::WI S. ~ElI "1 NAR.'I'--.DI\ TA 04/L61J.6...CAC'OE I I RFC 041 16I7.6._16: 43: 53.985 FAC SEX15 PG" C003 ROG 3497 
LE A~'OUT 25 BIOC....r{LLL~e_J3.Q {'lEG HU"I = 6~_~ ___ "'0!1E...2=---.3 ... 0000. NO. SCANS" '5 
FNr.YNE TlIo1Y"G = 25.000 !'EG~ , RAJiQMEnyc PPESStJPE = 29.230 RAUD HP.a: 160.00 tC RAT I 0" 2. 12~~ _________ ~_ 
CO"R. AIR TfMP P!lB..~ _. _._..cfM O'~~L£U'lJ4 __ 'l~POJLf.L~!»R~.s.._T~O~T.!!A=l ________ _ 
79.499 29.235 213.36 936.65 12.568 14.838 
, 
cn"'B. FUEL TFMP PRESS OENSITY TURBO FLOW FlQW TRON FPIP 
_________ J93. 36 1 5. ~36J3 44.3.oL __ f!l:. 5QL __ ]8 .• ~95 ___ !J .• Q.Q","3-'<..O _______ _ 
.c'!!DLHiG AIR TP!.P ".!1EL':".H~.Dfl-::HODQ __ ELnW ._' ____ REL:-HU~ ••. __ PE.W::PQJ~:"'_T.!.._ ________ _ 
" 8~.777 2.9965 3.7863 9951.7 62.795 65.712 
fiF l-HU" 1 2 HUM I n1Ty--i""Hlii vAP-oif('ciRR EC rEO HP--~' 
_________ -"<.62 ._I9~ _.-l!!,,~~" _93 •. 930 .. ~ __ ~.~151.9 ___ .15~ .36 
ENG. corm. F.L fL[)gy FlA .. WEI __ .EQI' •. RA.T.IJ1_RPH-l. ___ RPM-2. _~._lQ!LQ~E 8HP 
0.C83921 0.OB2RI0 1.2526 27C2.1 2~02.5 276.59 142.30 
----------------------_ .. ------. 
EXI-MUST MJLE. WT. = 27.372 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1~502. EXHAUST DE~SITV = 0.070874 WET cnR~ECTION FACTrR = 0.84133 
-~--.---------~.~. rp·AP.T-PEP ~ILlIOMWFT-·--.. '· .. ···-··· .. --PER CfNT"--' - -"---"" --.... -._.-.... --._-6". 
",HSIJREP cnNc. HC_p'y''4 ~HJ.LJ~PM C~_.D~'L ___ (:02 ORY n2 ('RY -(:0 
1651.8 247.26 8.H12 10.4370 O.125i3 -_ ... - ... --_ .... - -.--..:;:-.-
" 
CO,!P~CTfJL(;m'c. T" poET 'MS (S 6 .•. fl4~_~ .. .7~0!L ___ Q.l.P.5..78, _________________ _ 
" 
_. __ .Hk_. ___ ~.~~(lX ..• ___ ~n . _. ___ . 
r"'ISSION RATE 0.85995 0.42672 72.115 
F""SSIOf\! MAsso'nnE O • ..Q.Qf+l998 _Q..'Q21nL-9.3(>Q5~ __ _ 
f~ISSION ~ASS/RATEO HP 2.6873E-05 1.3335f-05 0.0022536 
... cn~ E~IS,/STn. CYCLE t 1.~44 Q.BR89q ~J~ _______________________ ~ _______ _ 
CAl. .fUEL 'A,IP. RATIQ =. Q.OB4141 _ t:1E~~._f_UJ;~ AlP. PI\1IJ'~.=:_C.06.3q2t __ .!HfL~~.AS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = O.9?71_L_.~_ .. _. ____ ~ ..... _ 
CYL TEMP OEG.f CYL-l CVl:-2 ___ ._~.YL,:,3.H. __ ~C.Yk-4 _ .. __ 
----.------.---- -, .. 
;:412.00 429.73 404.9" 418.B5 00 
__________ --'-_______ ... _____ ....... -. --.--. ---_._- ---. -. -' n; t;d 
nT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-I. E'l(T-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SflCT-1 SEXT-2 I'd S 
_____ . _____ -41413 ••. 5..;..; __ U66.1 . ___ ..501.80 _ ._ .. _1137 .9 ..... __ 12e" •. !; ___ 11~2~Q _ .. __ ._.,. _ - -o-t::l __ .. 
, O~ 
.---------- -- .. ---.-~-E:-.---
/:)"d 
- ··-CYL. BACK PRE SSURE ';-29:4'49 --"-_._- '--' -- .--.e~-.-
---.11;.!l.lJ.!;LH'N A I~R __ . .' I A I R. Tl. __ )11 ! P T~ ___ " " Tl_--~~ I m_~-_~-===~~~-:--___ =~~~=- -- ~~ i.-
" 
Hr,I~!E P!l E0JL T SOIt-T ___ f.lIL~_ •.. _~A~IFqI,D ~!i~ $SURE_-=:....28~_275 
189.53 .. 187.98 73.315 
-----------.. -----_ .. '- .. ----~ 
rY~o CQ~O~ T"RQUF RP~ 
___________ l69._~3 .. ____ 2616 .1 __ _ 
7q.19q 7q.499 -42.628 76.213 
OPIFICE AIQ TE~P DEL TAP nRFP F Cow --... --.- .... --- --. 
__ . __ " _ ...... _... _C)0,~l~ ___ \~o!t?} ___ .54~)1b __ i4.ZQ .L ... ~ .. _ . _____ . __ . ___________ . __ _ 















PG .. C003 RDG 3498 
D' 
NASA-lEWIS PP.HI .... H!ARLOATA. __ 0I!L1!U76 CAOOFt I REt 
0"/16/76 16:50:1.7,112 fAC SEX15 
LFM'flUI 25 BID~ IQ CL APP BO nEG HUM = 60 ~ 1040DE .. 4.0000 NO. SC






1":1' " [, . 
,.. 
:'1 '! :; 
fN['Ir.JE T[,H~G = 25.000 Of G." BAROMEHIC PRESSURE 10 29.230 RATED
 HP.'" 160,00 tC RATtO- 2.1250 
C(l/04e. AlB Tf~lP PBESS (EM DRY FLOW ~OR_fJ.JtW
 PRESSL-!T"",O:..lT""A~l __________________ . 
80.125 29.202 181.68 816.~5 11.029 14.114 
C b"R. fUel TF.~lP PRESS DENS lTV TU
RBO FLOW flOW TRON EPIP 





Cf"C'LI~IG AIR . TE~P . !JDEl~HOOD OEl-:HflOO fLQW ______ BEl,=I;iU"I Q~
Jt:_POJw:N!.JI'--____________ . ________
 _ 
r 83.445 3.01C9 3.8051 10089. 60.223 65.662 
Rfl-I-4UM 1 2 HUM I n lTV 7; H
70 VAPOR CORR ECTEO H? 









H:r.. em'D. EtA nay EtLWC:T EQU.J~ATlO ·RP!1::'L ... __ .. p.f',..:_Z._. _
__ --!..!TO-!!R~Q~U~E'__ _ __!8!!H!.!P=__ ____________________ _ 
0.082020 0.080927 1.2242 2440.1 24H.5 260
.24 120.94 
\O.ET CnRP-fCTI ON FACTnR = 0.83359 EXHAUST MOLE. WI. = 21.52
0 EXHAUST DENSITY .. 0.071257 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 12550. 
, _____
 • - e_' •. ___ . __ 
-----
-----
-_. __ ... -._---
_._-- .. ---.. 
PART PEP MILLION WET PEP CENT 
.. ------ .-----~.---. 
MFAS\lR~O CONCa HC PP'1 N!1L~PM co mw C.QL.f)J~.Y ___ ..ru_ORV 
-Q 
1824.9 513.69 8.1~52 10.4330 0.15430 
~ 
COPP.ECTF.ft CONe.:tOWEr. B!\SLS ________ 6.1893 __ ~ -.ft.!>2!J~ 
Q. \28f!Z~ _________________________ . ___ _ 
:/--' l E~rSSIC~! RATE ---{:82225---.l16~7-6123 r;{lt,T:868-------- .- .------.--.-. 











FMISSION MASS/RATED HP 0;00042826 0.00039960 0.03222
3 












= ___ G.!l.FIIEL UR RhIIOO~ O,641~!:'HS • ..iU.Ek_ AI Re_R.!,.JJO =_ .. O.QB?O:lP __ DJU MEAS.& CAL. F/
A PERCENT = 3.3?_65 _____ . .----------
en IP·~.F CVl-l .cy_l-:Z ____ ~YL-=L ____ ._c;yL:_4 ---
364.45 388.44 416.31 420.21 
fliT GAS TEMP OEG.f EXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT--:;;-' 




 --'8'-'-17~. U_ .. __ J?19.9 .. __ !i~2.7~_._. ___ J8~.2.8 .1239 .~ .. _ .. ___ H!I4-. ____
__ _ 
ENr,I~'E nil EfllLT S.':l(LI OlLP MANIFnlO PRESSURE", 21
.636 _______________ , 









_ -'"2.5.1.19._~~._. 2343...2 ._ .. ___ _ -... ~- -
. ~-----" .-~~-"-----
r t<r.UCTU'.!Lill Jft I PJ' _1 _. __ 1 HE 12 UJ3.J_1 ___ TA.I fq' 2 -- -.. -~.-.--.. ------
._---"'._-----"- ........ -~---
80.381 80.125 -56.266 76.568 
--------
-_.. 







OPlf=lfE'AJR' T;:'MP flEL TAP flRFD FLOW 
___
_ 9J .1.4~_. __ ),.OP6'2 _____ 54.J63 2315~~ -..-~--.- .... ,.----_.... --- .~~.----.. ----- -. ------
. __ t~l.l. __ Ht·P. = 98.~60 __ ~ __ .!:lEATER .I.E"'L=: 90 •. !}~2_. ___ .. _eC
OQ'=EL.T_E~p_=-._!1'_"5::! •..!1..!1~1 _________ _ 







~-'--.~~... "--~----.....~ .... ~=-..........,-.u~-~~--'~ ..• ........-.....,-........... ""-'--~"------~~" ......... ~ __ ~"' ••• ~~._'"'_~ __ ~__..J













"-" ---.. ---~----.. - ----~------ --
---_._-




LFA"mUT 15 IH,nc TO Ct APP 60 nEG HUM" 60 ~ MOPE '" 5.0ruUL __ .!.!.NOIo!.;.I-.:Sl.loC:.!lAc!:!N~S.....;·::.......5,--_________________ _ 
FNGINf T I'" "I(; = 25.00 .. 0 nEG. • ~,,~(l~EnIC PRrnU~E ". 29.2~-.M!J .. D HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- Z!.~.?:!O ... _.. . ._. _ ... __ ... 
CO"'B. AlII TI=Mp PRE.SS CFM 
80.928 29.236 11Z.03 
P~~F:lD.w. __ "!fQlLf!,,(tW_PRE S ..~S_T~OLT!.!:A~l~ ______ _ 
4AU.17 6.4628 14.484 
C ('~'B. FUel TF~P PRESS DENSITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRO~ FPIP 
" .22..773 5.62Ji3 ~.2 .. H 4~ .• 276 4t.704 ___ ....!:6~.!...!1~0~.!!3~2 _________ _ 
" 
(OOL IN'; AIR TI=~P t!DEL~'!:!of1IL-l!Fl::.Hl)nD. __ FLOW ____ R .. EL-:HUL __ Ot;~~!'--=O,....I.!..!:N..!...T _____ _ 
82.372 2.9751 3.6836 9912.0 58.672 65.102 
._----_.- ._ .. _-.-- -
----.. ----- ..... - ...... 
FEl-HU" 1 2 HUMIDITY t H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
" . 56 .... 672 81.330 9~.~1.5_· ___ Z.t635 ___ 67 .• 9H 
.. . 
ENr.. ((IND. FI.A.....D.B.Y F/LWEJ __ EQtJ .... RAI.lJL.BP~-:1.._ . __ RP~:-~_.. YORQllf_. BHP 
0.086852 0.085699 1.2963 2360.1 2361.1 143.26 64.375 
WET CPIIREC-T-H1N ,-FACTnp = O.8!t846 EXHAUST MllE. WT. = 27.149 EXHAUST DE~SITY • 0.010296 
J 
PART PFR MILL ION WET PER CENT 
,,_. _t.'fA.5!.!P.f,fLt.!Th'C. .tiC .~e~! .... __ ~l( . .f'p-~ ____ c_n QRy_: ___ ~n2_OIlY ___ ._-1l2 n.R V _____ _ 
2033. i 159.92 8.M42 10.1230 0.11128 




.--,.. - .. ~,-- ---"--v.:3"--
C(!P~ECTFP CO"'C. Tn. WFT 8AS IS 7 ~ .. ~..J .. 4? ___ 8_.5JI93_ .. _ .. _Q~.t~~:3?'. _____________ _ 
tl'c_ ...... __ NOX .•. _. __ cn._ 
f~ISSION RATE 0.54851 0.14303 40.019 
or. ~rSSlrw MAS~L O .• ..Q54.B;;_L __ ..Q.Q14J03 ___ ~.OOl~ ______ ... 
. _---------------------_._------- -
'-./ II EMISSIr.~' MASS/RATEn HP 0.00034286 8.9392E-05 O.Q2~012 
........ 
"'''r'lE F'-'IS./STn. CYCLF- ; 1..fl...o.4o; ~t9....'iqo; ____ ~9.5~3 _______________________ . 
------
CAl.I=IJELAJR RATI(1 = ';"~.066 /:1.E/I.s. __ f. .. llfL..AIR BAllO =_0.086852 __ 0IFF MEASe' CAL. F/A PER~ENT .-O.9Q~65_. _____ . ___ . ___ _ 
"~Yl TEfoIP nEG.FCVJ..::.L.. Cy!.-:-2 ___ CVL.-::L .... __ cyt,:74 __ .. _ .. ______ .. ________________ . 
" . 338.92 350.02 355.14 362.28 
E)tT GA~ TEf.4P OEG.F f)t'T-l ~XT=2----EXi·: .. 3---E-xi:4-.. - -SEXT=---=-1----::S:-::E7.X:-::T---=2--------· 
., 1.151§.J _____ 1267.1. ...... __ 4f:j5.l.IL .. _UOO.4._ ..... _._.1108.~ ___ 1..!!'O....!_6~ ________ . 
ENGINE flll EO. IiI _S!)ILT _____ ... OJlP _ ... __ ._M.A~IFflLD p~~SSUR.E .. _=_1~2li _________ . 
109.02 03.945 71.899 
------~----. ---'" DYNn COND. TOP QUE 
. _____ 14 8,"~4 
RPM 
~319.8 
"'- ~-~--..... ~- -_ .. __ .. -. 
._--------------_._-------CVL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.290 
. --- ... --- _._---_. 







~~ __ .. __ -'_. ____ . ?1.3~Q ... 
OI=L TAP 
O.06t.406 
. ------_ .. __ .. 
ORFP 
1)1.'102 
f'I .. OW 
244.10 









,_._.-.w.....~o.iIIoo t' ••. h_ .... __ l~' •.•• ~._~. _.~.~~ ... H,_ •. r.,.~ ... ~.~,_,.u •• _,""'"'.~ ... ~~· ............... ." ~_~ .. ;......,~..-...:;~~,~.......,.,... ____________ ., ~ .... ~~_."_..-..... __ " t> ... 




NASA-lEIIS PRFlI",'''f/lRY OllTA 04/16176 CAODE'II REC 0"'16176 17:10:44.727 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 
1 F M'(1!IT '5 B IDt TO Cl A PP 80 DEG HU'" = 60 ! ~OOE = 3.0000 NO. SCANS • 5 


















IF tiP. ~--AlB 79.040 ---.e.!tEs.~ CF M OBY-ElrnL __ 'l.M!OILf.L OlL-eJ~,f.S_S.-,-T-",O~T-",A .... l ________ _ 29.21B 212.94 935.1>4 12.717 14.836 
-' 
(:o",g. FUEL TE ,",P PR ESS DFNSITY TUReo FLPW flOW TRON- FPIP 
_________ ---29~? 3C;2 5d..'t.34 't't_.J2~ 79Lll1 ____ 7.6.9.Q.!t 6. 0l!",-3~9 _____________________ _ 
(Or.lINr,· AIR TE~p UOI;L-unnD .PEJ~.-:.H!2..flP __ ft,n~L __ · _._~E'l,.-:ttU'·'. ___ Df;W-PO~I""N,-,T,--____________________ _ 
Bl.211 2.q433 3.8079 9852.4 64.584 66.087 
RH-I'fU'" 1 2 HWH 0 ITY , H20 VAP(\R COPPECTED HP 
.,--:-----....,----~fL4..5JJ!L---ZQ.an.---95. ~02. __ .Z~.186Z .. ____ 154.9l_. 
-------------- - '-- . _._---
"_ENG .. _1: DMIl. ___ f:..LA !1RL ___ E/A WEL .. _~EQlJ. RA.tlO_.RPM-1 . RPM-2 ._. __ rOJl,Qu.~. ___ R""HP,-,,-_____ _ 
0.082241, 0.081143 1.2276 2702.5 2703.4 277.61 H2.85 






PADT PEP'" III ION WET PER CENT 
lifASUaE!.LCMC. I:l:: .p~ __ ..lJf)X .. pp.'1. .. __ tD __ D~_Y_' ___ C.n.z....ORY __ ...-112 nRY 
168Q.S 217.2.4 8.1903 10.4020 0.12849 
WRRECIfO CONe. Ifl \oJFT OAS rs .6. • .6Z.8f> 8.~I2.1. 0 •. 10~13, __________________ _ 
___ . _______________ Hc._. __ . ___ , ___ J'rJX ..... ___ cn.. ... __ ._ .. _ .... _____________ _ 
E~ISSIO~ RATE 0.B728S 0.37198 71.334 
iE~ I SSlml Mlis/MODE _O''''O0436.~_'''O.i)01.f~2.2..9 __ . 0 .• 35661 ____ . __ _ 
--------------E~JSSION '1ASSIPAHO HP 2.77.711:-05 1.1624E-05 0.0022292 
i~rf\~ FMIS,fSTp. CVCLF t: 1.4J5.7 9_.17496 .~".~9~6L-__________________________ . _____ _ 
'" -.-L'\l .. fJLf.LJJR. R ATlD.-=...Jl"&'S4891 ~E"S_._fUE..~ .A'~ MHO :_9.Q822.~Q... __ 01fF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT • 3.21l!_1 ________ . __ _ 
" 
.. ~..YLIE11£...JlE.G.E Ol-.1 C.YL-2. CYl,-3 . __ . _~Yl-4. 
---------_ .._----
" 413.08 430.90 402.06 416.14 
... -_ .. - .. ----.. -~. - .. - ----.-~-- --. 
EXT GAS TE",P DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 fXT-4 SfXT-1 SEXT-2 
__ ._ _ 141 a .. z _ __ 1.'t~6. 9 ____ 556 •. QO __ ._tI6.9 ~~ ____ t~_'H_".""6 __ :___'1'_'2""B~2~ • .!:.2 __________ _ 
.. _U~0 11-!LO_U ___ ,E.."ll1.: _____ SOI!.,T OILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE_:'_~S~Z6.9 
186.62223.74 74.555 
.- .. _-----_ ... -- --- ._--------------------------------
I" vr-,O (ONO. TrlP QUE RPM 
25QB.9 _ 
CYl.RA(K PRESSURE,: 29.403 
____ -J.Z1°.15 
----.. ~~. -.---.-~. 
-U'D!lU.lnN AIR -.lATPTl. ___ JA1~T7.. __ ._JAJ~H ____ T!dRT2 __ 
------._-----------
78.739 79.040 -80.752 75.8f>1 
.. _ .... -._------------_._--_ .. _---- -_ .. -..... . 
nRTQCE -AIR Hr'p Ot'lH.P nRFP FLCW 
J • __ ,"_," __ . •• _. ___ ~ __ 2P. 1~1. __ "_". L. 9707 ____ 54.1 05 14~~9.0 
I~r l.... (ftL T"'!O,p._= .. _~.L.,728 HEAT EI< TEMP = lJ3.37 COOLE.R. TFMP .. =r2 •. ~?~ ___________ ._ .. .... -------- .... , t .. ' .... , t4 ''if 4,." ......... • 'tV' 
-~"'5 




................. -'u,:a..~~. _._-.-." ..... .....l...-.......:.i'.. .:....;_,_o,.-.....-...~-.. .... , .... ,'_ ......... ~.~~. _ •.. 
" ........ _.L.... ... ~."" .. ~_.~ .. ~ ..... . t ................ _.........lL 




NASA-lEWIS PFEUMtNARY OATA Q4/J{lJ..7..Q __ ~.AP_DJ;r I RI;_LQftU{?!.1.!>._l:~_~_:3J,.~ 191 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3501 
LE"'~lnUT 25 BTOl': I'( rl APP 80 (lEG HU~ = ML_" ~lC.QL:~_~.Q.QQ.Q __ ,,!Q..JJ:ANS =< 5'-_____________________ _ 





?Ji.ES.S. ______ e.Er:' .. QRY._HOW. VApOR_ flOW pqf..SS .!!l!~A-=-l _________________ ._~ __ 
29.205 185.12 806.43 11.010 14.691 
-----.. --.-..... ----:::-,,------------------------~-H~P PRESS flENStTY IURSO FLOW Flnw IRON FI?IP 
__________ ....:9'--3"-'.L!O\LJ8"-'32........ __ ~5""_.~96~ __ 44..310 .69.94.9 ____ ._65. 808 ____ 6.'O_6U _____________________ -!. __ 
ccm WG AIR HMp IIQJ'L-:-.l-.QillL_pEl-HnQIL. __ JLOW. _____ PF.l-!-IUM ____ DEW.-:-:PQI;--:N..!..T:.,-_________________ ._-+-__ p ., 82.187 3.0158 3~~.~1_2_. __ ~:87._1_. __ ~1~9~~ _____ 6~:922·· 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HUIolIDIIY ~ H?n VAPOR COPRECTEI:' HP --------------------. 
:) " 6.L..9..B'l 5_4. •. 701 ____ 95.566. ____ .2.1945. ____ .125.51 __ . 
o ~ ENG. Cb~:Q. E/..A-'JQy F/ILWET ___ FrJU •• p~T.l.~PPM-1 ______ RPM-2 ____ J.!)RQU.~. ___ ,!,B .. 02-HP=_:-:----------________ _ 0.081604 0.080505 1.2180 2435.0 2435.1 251.99 119.61 
r. 
i';..) 




'" , ;", 
,i'><./ 
----~----~----~--~----~~-------~~-----. WFI eO~RECIION E~CT'R = 0.83336 EXHAUST ~OLE. WT. 27.553 EXHAUST DENSITV = 0.071342 
. .., .---
PARI PER ~ILLIGN WET PER CENT 
Mf IIS.W! ED cn\lC ----t!.CJP1l ___ ~!f))l .ppr-L ____ CO DRY _____ (:C120RY._. ___ 02 OPY .. 
1A1~.t 544.69 7.9538 10.584D 0.16450 
Cr>pRI=CIEn cn"lr,. Tn 'dET BlISI S __ .6 .• _6?1l3._· ___ 8 .• 82..02. ______ 0.13708 
I:!L. __ .. _. ___ NOY. . ___ . __ C.O 
EMISSION RATE 0.80118 0.80249 59.511 
E"!SSIn~' r~"SS1'f(lnf 9.0617.65 ___ ·.. 0.OM87,. .. __ 4.9648. 
E~ISSIO~ ~ASS/RI\IED HP 0.00042041 0.00041196 0.031030 
~MI S./STD. cyCU: ~ 22 .•.. 1-2] U.JlJ~~ 73.!381 





liL.£Il.E~I.!L.E.~T In LY84179 )~fIlS.Jt,'_El .. A[R RAItrL':' 0.081604 DI.FF _.MEAS.&CAl .• _f.1JU~_E..RCENT = 3.l2.?3· _______ -








371.29 389.81 411.86 417.10 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXr=Z--··----·EX.T-3 -'----fXT':'4"'--'---S'EX'I=( SEXT-2 
_______ .,--_' ___ ---'1.6.f.5_.J 1.282.4 _____ !-62.15 _ .. _._. 1761.3. __ ' ... _1238. 5 ... ____ .l.23?? ____________________________ _ 
~INE C'IL _-'--__ ,E;n rU.~f) r L I .. 
lR7.97 185.33 
DYNn CONDo IQFlQUE RPM 
________ 258 .• 8.1 ___ 23 65.0 
t ~I(\UC"" ""'I.j 1It. .. '"' _~ ___ \,'l\ ... "I" J.A..l.R.T.1 ___ l/IIRT2_. 
7q.1Rl gO.ll7 
ORIFICE AIR T~"'P DELT~P 
___ - ______ ...:'to .• 50.? 2,9983 
flf LP 
72.607 
~A"'[FOLD PRfSSURE = 21.471 
-----.--------------.•.. -------_.------




7n. 72 R 
QRFP FLOW 
.54.090 .. ___ 2373.7 
-~---- .... ------~ -~ ~-'--------~ ---- -_ ..... -.-.._-.... 
.... - .... -----------















L. 'f "yoM' "~ ... ~,_..,.~~~' .... :,L~""'_~<....;;"~ ..... ~ ..................... ,. .... ~ ..... _~ . __ ,0.!:-..........~;~-.....--' __ .,~ ••.• 
... -"j----











o ~IASA-lE"'IS PPElIMINAQY qUA. 04116176 CADDEll REC 04/1617617:16:14.275 FAC SEX15 
PGM COO.~ __ R_QG 3502 
lfAr-'OUT 2~BrhL ;r~Cl M.P~O_[lEGjtUM:: 60·.J __ .McnE~.-5.00_O.O. __ .. 1t!1.SC.A~S .. Ij 
HIr.INE TI~ING :: 25.000 DEU. MBD.M..E.I!ULPR.f.S.SURE : 29~V.9 __ ~UILt!.P ... 160.00 He RATI ()a 2 .• 12~O_ . 
CO~I\. AIR TP'P PR.ESS CEM. Q~~~~ ___ VA~D@_fLQ~ __ f@~~~~TO~T~A~L~ __________________ . 
80.381 29!,210 111.12 41~~88 6.4599 14.476 
" cn~6. FUEL TF~P PQESS O~NSITY TUR~O FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
______________ ~9!t". 6.54 5 • .6Q.97 44.~ 2.(?_~ ___ 4_4 • .l~_6 __ __ ~ 1._~?~ ___ 6. 0936 ____________ . 
torI INC AIQ TP'P 1112EJ.=:HOOD QEl.=HflillL--ELOW ___ -'~EL-:HU't __ P..I;~:'_p.QI'_'N_"'T'__ ___________ . 
------_. ---
Al.333 2.9458 3.1Q52 9857.1 60.191 65.327 
PEl-HUr-t 1 2 H-tli1I'O-ITy'--~-li20-VAPOR-:CORPE-iTED HP .-------
.. 60.liL_· _..-7.h5'H ____ 95.Q23 _____ 2...16Z1 ___ 61.111. 
.. 
ENG. CQ~IO. F1.AJl'tY F lL-.WEI EQu •. f!~TI1L-!lPM-l. ____ RP~'-2 _____ IP.R9U~ 
0.081312 J.086202 1.3041 2350.9 2350.1 143.44 
BHP 64.205 ---.. --- -- -- ---.-
101FT C~RRECTln~ FAtT,R = 0.84914 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.111 EXHAUST DENS lTV s 0.070196 EXHAUST FLow'R1Te-;-7463.6 
, . 
......;.---~------- .. "- .-_._-----_ ... _-_.-_ ... _ ...... _.---_.... -- _._---_ .. - .. _-----------
PART PFR ", (lllON WET PER CENT r-.... 
MftlSURFO rn'lC. He PP~' Nn)(pp,~ to ORY C02 DRV f12 DRV -Q 
2u·2a:5---··-147~·63-· .. -· 8:1118 10.0720 0.16950 --- - --- .. - -'--d' 
(.PRPEClFI) cnNC. TO wET IJASIS ~465 8,5.522 ___ 0.1~~'.J.3 ______________________ . 
,. 
_. __ tf~_ .. _. __ . __ .Nnx . __ .CO, __ ._ 
F~JSS'O~! RAJF 0.54352 0.13112 40.360 
_-"E..:..:MC'-'S.S..UJ,.~s.S~rrL ·O._O.54~52 __ Q. 0 13112 __ . __ 4. 0360 . __ 
'-' --- ---------------F~ISSION ~~SS/R~TFO HP 0.00033970 8.1953E-05 0.025225 
~E!'lS.ISTt'. CYCLE % . 11.879 5 .• _4_~3.5 __ 60.06.0. _____________________ ~ 
" 
t.AL..El:!.ELAI E.....E:!L( 0 0 • Q B~..J.li r~I;~~J!!E_L ~J~ _ RAUJL:_ O. Ofl7372_ .DI~F M~ASio& CAL. F/A PERCENT --1.1538 __ ._. ____ . ___ .. __ ... __ _ 
_-,r,-,.Y~l TEMP OEG~F rYl.,-l C'l1.=.2. _____ C.Yl:.3_. ____ ~t.-4 . ______ ._ . _____ ._._._._ .. _. ____ . 
33~.71 349.23 350.97 355.51 
._--- .. -._-----_. -----. 
~XT GAS TEMP DEC.F EXT-l EXT~2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
./ --l12~_._Q. ____ L334.6 _. __ 665. 5Q ___ J17,1 •. 9_. _, _._1100.) _~_!J...Q.2_~4 ________ . __ . . ___ . 
E)'.!r.J~LL ,£0Jlt_. _____ SflIL T. ___ . OILP MAm FOLD .PRESSURE _7_J~_._\:;J 
IRq.58 201.09 11.881 
., OYt-'o C(1~'O. 
----.. --_.- '---' 
TN:(}lJf 
136. P? 
" _Jl![tUC U!:.~_HR.:. __ .. 1 A I R. T 1 
" eo .ORI 
r R J FlO'· At R TF .. P 
"' ___ " "o._ .... _..90.IF3 
_. _C.H\. TP'p •. ~_.,!!.q1(1 
RPM 
1310.5. 
CVL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.301 
.. .1 1\1 RT2. fl\TRTl ... _TtlTRT2 
RO.3Al -30.704 16.121 
~fLTAP QRFP 
_ ~1.0561 __ ._. 5'10063 
HEATFP TF.IAP 134.5:3 
FLOW 
1438.1 __ 

















~ ....... "*' 1 ti",.~~..,. ................. ~~· ... -.I.""""'-"~""""""',*,}' W I h .1_........ . ...L._ .............. ;... .. ~~~A~_.~_"_ ....... ~_~~"'"'_' ....... _.c..._._'___.~, .. .........., .. _..__..._..;,. • *t >; 
_ ..... , .... -..... ----- -------~ ."------




I ~~ I-f i " 





NO._ SCANS s 5 
ENftNE Tt~I~G = 25.000 11[G. RARO~En If: PRESSURE = .29.1..20 RATED HP.- 160.00 t(: RATlf)- 2.1250 _ .• _____________ ._ 
• -t.(lM6. AIR I~P PRESS CFM DBLf..i.rut. __ VAfOlLf,L.Oll_P..Bf_s.s..::-T"-,OLT!.!:A",,l~ _______ _ 
• 80.381 29.236 212.97 935~20 12.664 14.832 -----.-------
e(,MB. FUEL TFMP PRESS OENS ITY ·TURBO FLOW Fl(lW IRON FPIP 
~ .6ZQ 5. 44..10 ~u. Z3Q 79.JU.Il. ___ 76 .7.'t~ ___ ..2..~~l.,>!8 _____________ . _________ _ 
cprUNf,-AIR IE,&- IID.E,L.-I:i.OOD O~l:=~nOD flP!L ___ ....BEl-:HU~ __ PE~.::!!.O_utL!;N!..!T'----------------------
83.251 -3.0313 3.7359 10016. 61.530 65.957 
REl-HU"l 1 2 HlIMtrHIY I H20 VAPOR CflRRECTEO HP 
_________ .61.5..l~_. ___ -=:22.862 ___ . 94.790 ..... _.2.1767 _._.154.59 ______ . __ ,, ___ ' ____________ , 
·"--L"Ifi __ CO~D. fLlLnBV FUd!.fI EQU. Ii~IJJLJ.P"'-l . ___ RPM-2 ___ IQJ!.QUE 8HP. ______ _ 
" 0.08201>3 0.080966 1.2Z48 2704 .. B 2705.9 27B.22 143.29 
WET cnRRECTIO~ FACTnR = 0.83762 EXHAUST ~JlE. WT. = 27.517 EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.071248 EXHAUST FUJII RAT.E • 14380. 
. - _._--0-----... .._ .... _~ __ .. ~ ... _ .. _ _...__ . __ . __ . -< _, _____ • 
P~.PI PER MILLION 101FT PER CENT .----, .--"'--- ---"---'''-' 6' -
,tIt: .e.elL_JlilL£P_~ co f!~Y . Cal.. 9~Y 02 OR.:! ..Q "_~f~_SlJBfJl CONCA 
--------------------.--------------_._------
.' 
.1572.7 213.19 7.6956 10.7060 0.12785 '. '-I 
cnpp.ECTfO COtlC. Tn wET BA5.ISIii 6._'t.459 8.9~7.Q Q.ICnOQ.9~ ________________________ _ 
__ ._, ___ ~ . __ .• ___ .NOlL.. Cf1 __ . _____ ' .. _ .. _______________ _ 
E~'·rssIO~1 RATE 0.B1191 0.46751 67.298 
" f.M.lS.SI_~ASSIt'nOE _ ..il._O.Q4,0596 O.J02_l;3.1~O.3364.~. 
EMJSSIO~ MASS/RATED HP 2.5372E-05 1.4610E-05 0.0021031 
McnE EM 15.15 Tn. CYCLE t 1 • .3..l.5!t Q.2.13.27 'i •. QQJ.3 _____________________________ _ 
rAL.£.UE~.!LRA TI n .. 0,083582 _ ~'EAS .• _E_'lf]"AIe._R~110 = Q ,.!)!!2Q63 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT'"' 1.8519 
C Vl ~t;.MP DEG. F CV l.:- 1 C'!J,:=.L cyt::} ____ ~k"4 __ .. ___ . ___________________ _ 
.. 415.13 435.14 409.49 427.67 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F !';XT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-Z 
., 
. _________ .n2~_.!t __ -_l~43,2 ___ 7Q2.~2_9 __ .J65§~L ___ l~C)~_.3~ __ ~1.~2.?9~3.!...9:!._ ______ ~ _____ _ 
H!Gr~IE OIL EnnT S~[l:[ ___ .OllP . ___ ~A\lIFOt,,!tJ~R._~_SSU~L.=....2J!~.~.9 . ___ , 
188.31 129,83 73.581 00 
C Vl. BACK PRE SSURE :: 29.4B : is 
.~~----
---------------..... :idp.<-.E:-. ---
·_~~.~~_~~~~~ .. _._.~f:·~QQ_-. __ .. ~:t~~~9!L- ._.~:~~42 ~~g~29 H __ ' ___ .'_ ___ H. __ • ____ • _____ ----- -11---
'.-_ . .(f!..!.. I 1i~:P I .=-_~5lh ___ , __ .. H EA HP "1Ji.t:1,P. :: 97 I g3 6 C.OflLELJJ''1P _=~n_ .... 1t2_6 ___ -. _ ..• _____ . -~ _ ~-fD ... , ... _ 
.. 
" !.'IY~O CO~lD. TnRI)UF RPM 
__________ ---L21Q.e_~ .... ~._ .2676.9 __ .• ___ .... 
• --L~!JilJ.NJ AIR JAIP.Tt .. _· __ 1" IF!Jf ___ J'' 1~.T1 __ •.. _JAIRT2 
BO,OAI 80.381 -38.104 75.158 
L: 












--.. -~~-~ .. ->---.---








o PJASA-L;-WIS PREU14WAPV OqA 04/16116 CAODElt REC 04/16/76 17:27:02.187 FAC SEX15 PG'" C003 
ROG 3504 
lfA~rVT25 BlOC l" CL APP 80 nEG HUM = 60 t MOPE = 4.~~0~~~N~OL.~S~C~A~N~S~·~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
H!(.II .... e T 1'1 IIIG = 25._o00 nEG...: B~n~J~~S.SW~.L:::J.9~)_?~ __ ~HP HP.z 160.00 HC RATIO- 2.1250 _____ . ____ . _____ _ 
CO~B. AIR TC:~'P PR£S.L- CF,.. ----,QBLf\.Q~ ___ 'l!PQ~Jj.QW_e~.E.SLrp"'_..!..T""AL~ ________ . 
81.227 29.200 186. 89 ~!2 •. 72 11.044 14.708 
CO,.,R. FUEL TH'P PRESS OHIS lTV TURRO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
" 95 J22 5. 5.0?5 ~1t~V~J 7Q.5.39_. ____ 6&. 718. ______ (>.051:.;6=--______ _ 
---_._-----
(QI1UNr; AIR Tr:~P UQ.EL::H~.nEl:::H.QQJL_E..Lnw __ . _. __ REl:-I1U'L __ P.E~:::-POJ,-,-,N,-,-T ______ . ____ _ 
8"'.892 2.9555 3.7783 9815.2 59.551 65.812 
. ..---~ ---'-
" REL-HUM 2 HUMIDITY t H20 VAPOR cnRRECTED HP 
___ ~ _____ ~. 52...5"7 4.2 •. 1!J.7 95.1.21. __ ..2.1R't3 __ .. _127~31t. 
,. 
Et-:G. cm'f). FIA-DRY FIll .W~T ___ .EQIJ. R~Tl.LRP"'-l __ Rpr~-2 ____ InRq.!J~ 8!iP,--:~ ____ _ 
0.082092 0.080991 1.2252 2443.0 24~3.7 260.51 121.18 
WET CPRF.ECTION F~CTnR = 0.83838 EXf-lAUST M')Lf .• '1T. = 21.515 EXHAUST OE~SITY = 0.011242 EXHAUST flOW RATE-;-12499. 
,. 
.-- -- - .. --~-. 
..0 
- -.-.. '''i::C ---
.-- ....... - .... - ._-_._-- '-'" - .. ----. .. - .. -., . . . - -- _. 
PAPT PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
~RE[lC"~C. I::!L ~P" Np,/LePJ1 ___ C!),DR,V ____ Cf)2 ORY __ •. _Q2 0" '! .. _______ . _______ _ 
" 1753.3 &09.44 7.6~5f> 10.7500 0.15900 
~~QPPFCTfO cn,.,c. Tn WF~~ f, •. ~Q'l9 ~,01l8 ___ ._.C!.p3_3Q. ________________ _ 
_ __ .. ...,... .... ~_ ... ____ . __ .. __ ._I-1C .... _ .. ___ lJnX.Jn . 
" E~IS~ IO~: PATE 0.78614 0.90649 58.167 --_. --_.- ._---. --.. -~ --- -- ,-~-----. ---
. HI c;SI~~SS/"'nnL ____ .Q~9.t;~.5~?. ___ Q.:)755.41 . __ .. ,it.8473 
E~lsstm: MASS/RUED HP 0.00040916 0.OC047213 0.030295 
"'('OF EMIS./STO. Cvel E ~ ~l..~{>.L ___ ;U •. lt.11) 12.132 ________________________ _ 
----------
_-'-"<.C=-A .... t •. fJJELAIIL.P.Allfl.....=.. Q...Qlll!t24 ____ M!;:A.~._EllE .. l AIR RATJ~ __ =: .• 0.082092 .. _..P1£f..1'~.~~...!'_~ CAL. F/A PERC~NI z 1.62,3._ .... ___ . ____ . _________ _ 
"~"'.!f~e....DEJL....f __ nL::L_-....Cn. -2 ____ CYl-3._ CYL- 4 
., 383.44 401.52 414.95 423.53 
< - •• ..-..-----........ --- .. -, .... ~- .,--,. 
EXT GAS TF,.,P DEG.F FXT-l FXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SF. XT-l SEXT-l 
____ ... __ . ____ J)7Q.6 .", ___ . 1290.1.. . .. 6'l2. 04,. __ 1831.EI 1257 •. !t ___ 1~49_~..:..9 ________ _ 
. ffo,'r, I ~E-.Q!L .{;O tLI_, " ____ SO IL T , ___ . ntLP 
17 .199 
M\I tFOLD PRE SSURE :: .. _2.7. ~5~ ___ 
lSQ.90 237.e4 




~-,tw.;r-'.;..nU~.!J!:'~ AIR IA yon t A tRT2 H ___ ,TA l~ Tl. 
80.893 31.227 -51.918 




nRIFICF ~IR TF~r DFLTAP 
___ ~ ________ 91. 9L?_ .. _. 1.0&37 
f'lP.FP 
54.J64 
("IL TF.~'P ... '7, •• CJ.CJ .773 HF~T[P TF~P 95.04~ 
FLOW 
1441.7 
,"L ... If:. ."iM t&! 'hF*, '"'-",....;_._".>b_>_.""""_.,~_ ..... ,_ ............. ~,~\.6~ .. ~._.~ ..... ~ ___ ~ ....... ~ ........ ,_'___"~ •••• "~~_._:..,., •• ~_ 
cnnLER TF~P 12.129 
• 
"""'-










·'NASA-lEIoI!S PBELI"'INARY DATA 04116176 CADDEll REC··0!!L1617617:29:49.935 FAC SEX15 PG14 C003 RDG 3505 
LEAf"OUT 25 amc Tn. CL Ape BO DEC HUM: 60 ! MODE = 5.0000 NO. SC~Nu..SoL....:lI:........:!:5 ___________________ _ 
I 
ENGffJE TIMING = 25.000 DEG. BARQIoIEH Ie PRESSURE -= .19. no R.ATED HP. a 160.00 HC RATI 0= 2.l2~ ___ ... _~ __ . ___ _ 
co~'e. AIR TE"'P PRESS CEM ORy\'OL __ V.!PO'LEl..Q~L_P...R.fl_LI.OTAl ___ .. __ . ______ . ___ _ 
79.173 29.221 lll.05 475,(106.4519 14.473 
--------------------------------~~------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------to~P. FUFl 'TEMP PRESS DENSITY TURaD Flnw FLOW TRON FPIP 
__________ --.J9~.906 5 •. 6115. 't4. Z.63 __ ~ 3. 096 ___ 4.1. 1 ~2. __ f! • .J.J 1 0 _______________________ . 
rnnllNG Ark . TFMP Uflf..l:-.!!(l..ruL-..Pf:l:~.t:lQOO FlQ.W!!. __ ~. 
! 81.095 2.9295 3.6731 9826.4 
REl-HU~ DEW-POI~T 61.354 ----:-65. ioz·'-'-"--!---------- ------~.-------
--._---.. - .. ---_.--._--------------------------- ---
" R FL-~U~ 1 2 HUfoI.IOITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
__________ ~6.l.J.54 UJ559. ___ q4.9~.\_._~~ l.!H)!»._ ...• 6:r.93L ______ _ 
-_. __ .-....... -...- ... ~-.- .. 
f..NG......(QI'.lo. FLA nRY £LLWH ___ .E:QI) ••• RAIIQ_FP'1-L ._._ .. RPM-2. _____ J9~QUE':'-__ -"8:-':H!!:P-:-:;:_:_-----







EXHAUST FLOW Ri'TE • 1437.8 WFT COR~ECTlnN FAtT"R = 0.85018 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 21.1~9 EXHAUST DENSITY a 0.070347 
'--' - - --_.+_ ...... _ .. ...:...:.:.: .. _-_. ..._-_ ..... -_.. .. ..... _---











PART PEP ,.. (lllnN Wf! PER CENT 
"'EASURE.l' (('INC. ~C""'p'P"M MnlLPp.M ____ CIJ.O~Y. __ tDZ DRY _. __ 02 OR'f. ___ _ 
1932.0 176.94 B.25.84 10.3760 0.17036 
G" 
-.Q 
-_ ... _- ~ .- .---~---
(PPQECTED CO"'(. rr '~H BAS IS 1 •. OZ~L f!.!lZ14 _____ .O • .l44.9~. _________________ _ 
___ -,-_____________ ._ HC ..... -.. ____ NQx ... ____ .C_O •. _ _ ____ .... _. ___________ . 
F~lcS'ON RATE 0.51588 0.15661 31.940 
"~LS.£l~...s..s."mf\E 0 .... 05158B __ .g.J156~.J .. __ ~~1940 _______ ... _._. __ . _______ . ____ .. _ .. ____ ~ . 
., Hnss IroJ "ASS/PATfI'l HP 0.00032242 9.18ROF-O,) 0.023112 
~'crll: f"'l S.tSTn. CYCLE 'J! 1(, ,~1.Q ~.,~.z52 ~h~.4C;.8,--_-"-
.t.!L..fillL-I\IR RATUJ Q.Q84997 .fH.S ... FUEl,. ,AIR RM'lO = Q~OR6~2Q._._DJE.f~f~S.& CAL. FtA PER~JN! .. -1.80\91 _____ . ________ . ______ _ 
C VL TE~'P [lEG. F CYL-1 CVL:::Z _____ CX\..-~. ___ tn:-:!t. ___ ---______ . __ . _. _____ ..... _______ ._ .. 
331.80 349.18 349.18 355.0B 
. -.- -. - .. -.. --.~.~ ... --- ... --- -_._-
EXT (;ASTFMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 fXT-3 EXT-4 SEXI-1 SEXT-2 
-,..-________ --41,6 32..Q __ ....i.340.9 _. __ 144.1.2. __ 1~OO.1 _H08.8 .. __ 1P9.~.2_ ________ .. _._ 
. _E-ffi p,"f .. ('l.L.. IOn I I. L .. 
10Q.27 




MANIFOLO PRESSURE = 19!165 
-, 




_H!'!.i~lfJ.l~_.!JE __ IAIPU IAIRT2 __ .. TAtRIl 
1Q.50R 79.773 21.159 
- ........ - -,,--~ ....... -.----~.- .... -..... ~ .. ~--
nPIFIf.f AlP TF~P OELTAP n~FP 
_________ 'l.0.'t ~_. _~ ! 9247~_.54. ),30 
-,-_[[L ~.J ~~IP "_': _". 'l~.CO<; HEATEP TEMp 98.393 
CVL .BACK PRE SSURE = 29. 298 ~.----. ---- - .. --





















'~~'~"r2Z5 ~ r ..::......-..--:.-.-.........:,..!.~:.;....:::-~ --~.:...:.,=:---=,~.:...-.-------.¢>..>-~-~--.- ~~-_~_ ~r __ ~ c ~ ___ ~. __ "_" _ -=---=---~----~--"----.:......:;-=~---~--~-:.....--...::.:.....:--=--~----~~- -- --......:..-~ 
G' 
NA~A-lF.nS PPElI~HIARY DATA Q4116116 CADDEll REt 04/16/76 17:35:21.475 FAC SF.XI5 PC" C003 RDG 3506 
lE,at-l('lIlI 258Tn_LT('-~l Aj)~ 80_DEG _HUM s 60 !! MfloE .. 3.0000 NO. SC~NS • 5 
-' 
FNGINE TI~ING 25.000 nEG •• , BAROMET~IC PRESSURE = 29.220 RATED HP.~ 160.00 tiC R A TI ~ 2. 1~ ;::...50"'--____ . 
~r"'B. AIR TE~P PRESS CFfoA DRY FL.mL_YftP01LfLml_P-~ES_S TOTAt .J 
78.580 29.203 213.13 935.-41 12.652 14.834 
I (OM~. FUEL TEI'IP PRESS OH'S ITY TURBO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
, ____ ---:-_____ :z.9-"'-?.a..lil.6!lC4BiL-__ ~5d569 4~.321 R.o. 'Z~_..:. 71.351_8 6!.0303 ___________________ . __ _ 
(rOLlNG AIR TE.& IIl!EL::tiOOD OEl:-HOOO F.lOlL __ · __ ~E"~H.~IL __ .P.~!01_:'.P.QJ'-"'N:..:T ________________ _ 
" 81.280 2.9978 3.8621 995~.3 65.204 65.927 
---_._--------- ..... 
:p FL-HU"'I 1 2 HUMIDITY 'I H20 VAPOR CORR ECTEO HP 





ENr.. (nt-D. FLA .. DRY FtA WET EQlI •. ~AIJ..LRPM_:l ___ ._RP"'-2 ___ TQ!HlU71: __ ----":A~H_=P--=-=__--------------. 
0.08.3169 0.082060 1.2413 2707.5 2707.6 275.70 14.2.13 
EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.011024 E)(H~UST FLOW RATE • 1~"43. ~ET CnRRECTION FACTnR 0.84247 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.431 
..., ._---_._. --- ..•.. _-_., .. ----- _. __ .. _--------_ . 
--_._-------- -----
..../ 
PAPT PF.R ~ ILL ION 101FT PEP. CeNT 
_..,.:;~...:..FJ:..A5.!!.iif..r (m~(. He PPM ~.f.llL.£!'.!' ___ !:.n_ DRV C02 OR'( ___ 02 DR Y. 
1606.8 265.37 7.6702 10.1040 0.12887 
~ 
.---"0.-
COP-PECTEO CONCa TO WfT BAS IS 6.~U9 9...L!U.I1-__ p.10-'!!!.!..7 _____________________ ~ ___ _ 
.../ 
_________ ttL ___ ·_-:....NOx ' CO, .... _____ , _. __ ... .. .. _. ____ _ 
F~ISSln~ RATE 0.83315 Q.45611 67.760 
" H'I $SrrJ~! MAS5/~nDE --'l • .o.O_-il~58 0,.aOn.8'O_6 __ p.318.8Q _____ _ 
r., 0.../ E~ISSIO~ MASS/PATEn HP 2.6036E-05 1.4254E-05 0.0021175 
e-eC{,F E~[S./STn. CY.C.L.E ~ 1.31..03 O • .2.5..Q24 5.J,1:4.l-'.7 __________ ---------------------
, 0 A_QL...FUEL AlP. RATW = 0.08351)2 MFAS. FUel MlLMIJO = Q".QA~J~9 OIH MEAS.' CAL. F/A PERCENT ~ 0.45938 
I;, " . 
f cvl P=t:lP OEG.F CYl-I CYL-2. Cn~3. _______ Cn..::_4 __ .. 
~ . 413.64 433.01) 406.76 420.~3 
Dr GAS TEMP DEr..F .EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 fx-i-4 SF.XT-1 SEX1-2 










ENGINE (lit. EnJLT S.!lHT .ORP . ____ .,At.!I.FPI,.!L~J;_SSU~J;.. ~28.U.::..9 _____________ _ 
1~9.40 240.36 13.363 
-------,,---- - -
OY~O CO~!O. TtH<QUE RP~' CVL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.327 
___ ~ ____ ~ __ 2.n.!'iL-__ .2631.3. . ... _._._ _. __ 
• H'rur.rl~ AIR Ifll~..IJ J~lBn TAJ'U.1 T~.!R.T2 .. ___ ._ .. __ _ 
7a.2A9 7~.580 ~37.~93 16.105 
OPfFlCE' AIR H~\P DELTAP r'RFP Flnw 
. ____ !l.9.bQ.L-__ O. On9l~_~4.066 ___ 342 .OL ____ . ___ ._. ____ . _____ ~ ________ _ 









.---..:.;... •• 1.t j j' "H.I.-~ ........ ,'_"',_> ...... ~ ...... ?_~ .... k_,_.,~_ ....... _~~, ............ ~,.........,.~ .. _, .. ~.-'. 
. 'i', -~.~-~~.-.~"-'--' . ......,,-~ b • 
f~-------_~ k ~ ... ~~._~ ....• 
,'0 t-i~St.:-L.F\o/IS __ PB£ll~N_AR'f rJAT_A~_~ld l6116 REC 04/16/16 11:38:16.564 PGH C003 RDG 3507 CADDEll FAC SEX15 
HANQUT 25 IHOC Tf' Cl APP eo nEG HUM = 60 .~ MODE! 4.QOOQ NO, S,..!<.C!::.AN!.!..S:o!.-...": . =----=5~ ___________________ _ 
J ENGINE TIMING .. 25.000 PEG. . • ~ARQMEH r4.~nSURE ~ 29 • .?_20 RATEJt HP.& 160.00 He RATI (Ja 2.1250 
(N!H. AIR TEMP PRESS CEM Q~£\,.mL~f..Q!Lt=lJl\f_~~ES~~TO"'-T!...!A"-'l'-----------------. 
79.526 29.238 184.86 802."76 10.929 14.693 
'c('~·a. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY TUR80 fl(lW flOW TRON FPIP 
__ --~----'---J....o93. ... 291 5 .. !+9..H 4~. ~Q~ !>]~~U2...~ __ 64~51 .. 8. __ .6. 01"-!6~8!._... ____________ .. ____ .. ____ _ 
,I 
cnnll~IG AIR TP'P UJ}El .. -:I:!(l~OH.~~n .. QL_flmL .. __ _BEl-~.!J~ ___ Q..~~:_P!l.,.,IN~T!_ ___________________ _ 
8.1.941 2.9616 3.7860 9886.6 63.014 65.837 
" REl-HUI4 1 2 HUMIDITY ~ H20 VAPOR CORRECTED HP U .. Qli ___ ~ .. QL1~5.Q ___ 95.300 .... _2.1884 _. __ ._125.eo. .• _____ ... ____ .,. .. ___ ._ .... __ .. __ .. __ ~ __ ._ .. 
E~lG. CO~lO.. flA. DRY FlA. .. WET e~u. ~AI.lO._RPM-l _____ ~PM-2 . ___ H!~Q.U:.:_E--__=8'-::-H7P__==__------ _____ _ 
0.080~46 0.019365 1.2001 2436.5 2436.6 258.51 119.93 
WFT CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.83417 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.645 EXHAUST DENSITY • 0.071579 E XH.usr FLOW RATe .. 12269. 
,-, pipYTERIiIlL ION--WFT·--·-' .... ----P~·R·MCENT---.... '··--.. -----·-· ... - .--.-.-.----.- '-~----
PlEASURED CDHC. fi:_P'pM NDK ... J)P~, ___ Cfl.oP.'f._._.(:!JZORY. ___ Q2 ORX. ._______ ~ _., 
1710.0 641.72 7.3981 10.8480 0.17646 
" 
:' 
Cf"HIPfCTfD omc. Tn WET RASIS 6._1113 ___ 9. .... 0~')3 0~14:r20 
". t!~ ........ __ .. JIOX .. ___ -,co , ____ , .... _. _________ _ 
• E!o!lssrON RAH 0.753220.93699 54.973 
"~JSSln~: -M..U~(1E Q •. OJ~216!! ___ Q.07eO.82 . __ .... 5811_ _ __ _ 
-' f"ISSrmj ~ASS/RATED HP 0.00039230 0.00048801 0.028632 
fo'rnF FMIS./STn. <:YCLE 'l 2Q.!\!L4I .~2 .• ?.~~._. ___ ~O.11.C _____________________________ . 
J:..&.. .. ML~R QAq.fl = ..Q.,.Q~~.~_.'1f1'.S._.E.~H AIR RATUL:=_.O.080ft46 ___ P..t!:EMA~ . ..!.& CAL. F/A PERCENT I: 2.9270. 
(YL TrMP Q~!i.F CYL-l CYI,..::Z. __ .. CYl-3 , __ J~Yl~4 ._-_ ..... _._-------------------
372.50 395.79 415.40 422.92 
" 
----~----------~------.----..... _ .. __ ... __ ...... ----_ ... 
EXT GAS TEP-IP DEG.F E)(T-l EXT-Z EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-1 SEXT-2 _._ .• -.-
____ ....L15.!!lt-..<l __ ~H8C;. 8 .. _. __ 710.'+6. __ • __ .1 C)06.8 ..... ___ 1249.5 .. ____ L~!!.4 
,I "_.f.NGY!LDI I,. .... _. __ EQ 1 I,. L. ____ .. sn.ll T. _ ...... , OIlP . ,..ANI FOLD PRESSUPE ~ .... ?7 •. ~n~ ______________ ._ 
190.07 240.10 72.215 
---_._---
····----cvt.:: SACK ·P'RES5UR'e-;-Z9.39·5 rf1F QUE o V"~(l C m:o. RP"1 
__ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ ______ Z~~~ 2331!.O " __ .. __ ~____ _ __ ._.~ .. 
.------------------------------------------------------------------, 
'--U'I""IUCTHlN At R J!'dP'Il I AlP-T2 TAIRT1 __ I~ 1~.r:7 _ .. _._. __ M.'. ___ '", ___________ _ 
19.146 19.~26 36.760 76.630 
., 
1 
r._~ DPIFICF ·AIR TFt!P OELTAP QREP flOW 
__________ -'8:=..9 • 975 ?.QOQ~ 54~9?5._._t~~~.1 









_-_",-"''$ai.!j . -k _·'w'..... '4"ie' I ......... """" •••• '"" ••. ~_ ...... ,,. ... "'_, ......... ~ • ., .. 'w.:-_ . ...,~,.....t_ ...... __ ~~_ 












[ - ~'-"'""'~.". : --~ -"-~-;--, ••. 'n-" 
-.--.<~-- .. -- ---------- --_._--.-----
o N AS ~-L FW IS. PR FUM .J11AR y O,HII 04/l6116. CA[lP~11 ,fEe 04116176 11:41:30.121 
U:A~:OUT 25_JlTOC Tn Cl Ape 80 pEG HU,", ..: 60 t MOpE. 5.QOOO NO. SCANS" 5 
FAC SEX15 PGM C003 RD.!L~~Q..8_ 
'I : __ PI(l~1E.;...LLtHNG = 25 .• Q:Q..Q ___ .!tffi..' BABOf.EH lLPR.llSUPE.~_~_,?~.?2SL __ ~llif~ HP.:. J60.00 w.: RATIO- 2.1~50 __________ . 
(n,../\. HR IF Me ____ P.R.E,S,S Cf~ ______ D.~f!,..P.!L __ ._1l~~IJILf10..w. __ F'I!H~ _ TOTAl _____ . 
80.020 ZQ.216 111.16 476.84 6.4559 14.476 
. CP"'R. FUEl TE~P PRESS OH'StTV TURRO flOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
., 
. __ ~------..:9l.!1!4 ~ __ ._5 .. 6161t.--.4'u 26!L_--lt3. 7UL __ 41~ Z 5.1 ___ .~l» .. H~_""(, __ ~---------








81.104 2.919B 3.6654 9808.1 60.881 65.312 
---~--------'-'--- -- - .- .. ----.- "-'" 1 2--· .. ·-_· "Hu/110 I TY'---,;-H211 VAPORcrRRECTEOHP---'-
_________ --.:!~y.ruLL ____ ~Q .. 3~1 __ .. 94. ~71 . __ . ___ 2~ 180L. __ 68.Q40 ____ . 
fli!i.......cmill. Fl.IL!l8.Y ElA.WfL __ EQIJ. RATltL_.RP~-1 ... _. ___ RPM-2 __ .. _TOI!Q"'E=_ ___ ,8<_::H~P_=_=_=_----
0.OA6691 0.085530 1.2939 2355.9 2356.3 145.59 65.307 
~ H-tfU~ 
.:! 
fl J> ~ I. EXH~UST MOtE. W.T. = 2-7-~·162-- .. EXHIIUST DE~SiTV = 0.070328 EXH4UST FLOW RlTE-;--i"It.1t . wn C!)RPFCnON FArTOR -= 0.85135 
,. "-'- -.--_... ._------- --_. -.-.... " -----'-'" - .~ 
._- _.-.. --'._--'-'p 
PA~T PER "Ill ION WET PER CENT 
,. ---'=l.EASJ&L'J:nNC. ..:H:1e~ NOLep!L ___ C.rt()RY. ____ C~~ ORY .. _._n2 D~~ 
1961.9 176.32 8.2640' 10.3470 0.18438 













d E~ISSIGN R4TE 0.52432 0.1'5620 38.025 
,,_. _F.~llilm:_11~s.s.ffiQllE _____ Q.05.2432._ .. 0.01%20.__ 3.8025 
u F~ISSION ~~SS/RATF~ HP '0.00032710 Q.76Z3f-05 0.023165 
~'rnF HHS./STO. CYCLE ~ lLl_4~ 6.~2.Q.I)2_ 56.~84 .. _____________________________ . 
" 
.. --t.~.h.~£!.U;U.J.!i.3_MJP -= 0.O!l5009 _MEIIS. FUEl Ii.IR RATIO:: 0.086691 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT "'-1.9401 _._ •• ________ .-._.. ._ • ...-._ ... __ T ____ ... _ ...... __ • -'I ____ ~ •• _ .... ____ ~_ ... _____ , ______ .. ~ ".,., 
" 




.. __ ..... ,---, .--~-
335.72 346.66 
f XT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l I:XT-.~ SEXT-l SEXT-2 ----




1838.4 11 0 1 • 1 HQ 1~ 1 
" 
ENGHlf nil ff'TLT snllT (1ILP MANIFOLD PRESSURE a 19.170 
. UiQ.35 is5.z-4----71.601·,---·· ------ -_._-.- =-"-:...=...------------
-------------------.------- --_."- -------
r-YNO cmm. TORQUE RPMCVL.BACK PRESSURE = 29.289 
_________ .......... 1~~.L32 2301 .. l! _____ .. ______ ... __ .. _____ .. _____ _ 
--------------------".-------_._-







NASA-lEWIS PREll~r~ARY DATA 04/16/76 CADDEll REt Jl4/16/
76 17:46:~0.146 PGM C003 RDG 3?:..:0:...:9,--_ FAC SeX15 
tEA~'QUT 75 BTQC TO CL APP ao peG HUM = 60 ! MCDE .. 3.0000 NO, S
CANS .. 5 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.000' nEG •. , BAROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29._1.
.20 RAT~O HP." 160.00 He RA TI Oa 2.1~50 
TE~P ·~QuA •. AIR 19.112 PRESS CFM 29.222 212.28 
ORV F I-_QW ___ V!f.QILFlQW_PR~SS:-::-,T-"O<..!T-!:A,-"l,--__________________
_ _ 
930:,82 12.942 14.821 
" Cf!"'~. FUEL TE~P PRESS DENSITY T









(COLING AIR TEMP lI!lfL::Hnoo PH=-!:!JIDD I"!.QW. _____ ~[I--=!:f.UM ___
 DI;.\!=~~IN_'_'T'__ ________________ _ 
a2.611 2.9350 3.8422 9836.8 64.387 66.6
92 
il. Rfl-HU'" 1 Z HUPHOITY t HZ!) VAPOR CORRfCTED HP 
, _" 
64.387 -41~n.:l 9~.32? ____ 2~n4~ ____ 154.5~ __ _ 
"--ENG. cmlD_ f/A Ilgy Fl~_~H fill) •. RATlO· RPM:-:L ___ RP~:-2._ TORQU
~e __ ---:8c-:H,::P:--::~ _______________ _ 
........ " 






U WET cnRPECTION FACTnR = 0.84145 EXHAUST MOLf. WT. = 27.62
0 EXHAUST DENSITY. 0.071514 eXHAUST FLOW
 RATe • 14248. 
.PART PER, ~llLl n~i-·wn--- .. -----·-----PER 'CENT-- --.. " .------. -- ---.-.---
--. -.--~-
. I\oIFIlSURE.!Lt.O.NC. !:I.r;. e.e!!.~NOX pn~ __ CQ IlRy. ___ cn2 OQY. ____ f!2 MY_. __ ._ 
.--__ - ____
_ ... ---- '~r __ 
I'H.3.6 ~10.36 6.0930 1l.5360 0.14123 
V'oI 
" 
" . CI"PkECIED (nNC. Tn WET lUStS 5 •. 1f,.35 ____ 9_ • .7158 ____ 0.119
69'--__ -!.. __________ _ 
.. --.. -- - --. ....---
,:/ .J ~-.-f.,..iSSI·O-N-' -RATE ----.-.. -- -~:69751--N6~6·951j _. __ CQ 53 .4i2 





' .•.'j .' 
I 




U'" FMtSStO~! MASSIRATEO HP 2.17<)7[-05 2. 1143E-05 0.0016691 
;00 ,..rOE EMI $./STO. CYClF , h.H.7~ l.~~~ll __ ,· __ 3.9]11.1..----
u :, __ U~.l:iJt\, HII .JLli.W--e .tl1Htth __ ~~A!i.t-Wt.b.A.tfLUJJB • _.9,OB9?~~ 
OIFF MEAS,& tAL. Fl. PEP-CENT a-l.2586 
... ----.LYLll.~.ffi.F CVL-l llL":2 ____ C.YL::'_~ ..... __ !:YI--4_ 













U----.fNGI"lF OIL Fr1IJJ SOIL T OtlP MANIF!1lD PR
ESSURE = 28.226 
-0-0------- .. 
~;:s 
-_. . .... -- -
.-.".-~.-. ----
On!r cmJl). TnRQUE RPM -----~-. CYl.BACKPRES'SURE = 29.311 ~ ~ 
.s lsi8.29 210.97-'--- 73. 71r;·~ --- . 
.... 
.-- .. --... 
.\ -.2..75.~9 >-- .2656.2. __ ..... _ --_.---.-... - .•. -" -- -.... 
.' __ 1:) ~.--.---
-"------ -=t~ ---"_JIifIIJC.TJf1N AJR.tAtRTl ____ .IAtRT? __ JAJ~n_. __ 
rRIptC c • IIIQ TF~'P-- ·-·--OE·\..TAP ORFP"--- --FLO'.t ---------: .. 





 ._ (U.8.Q~ __ ._). 9531. __ ... 54.Q59 21l6.1 __ .... _______ ._ ------. _._. __ ._-. 
" 
:. __ cg!1...rF~·p·~~1.9L_". _____ ~E/lTER_l~~I?_::. .. 94.224 
" 
_<; QQLElL.T!=!'1_L=_JJ_!..'L~ ------.. --- ---
..".", "-",_.,- .- ... - ."..-. 











.. ~ ·-l 
l: 












LfANOUI 25 Sloe TO CI APP 80 OEG HUM • 60 t "CDE • 5.000~~~~N~O~.~S~C~A~~S~a~5~ _______ ~ ___________ ~ 
E,,!r.I~JE TIMING = 2S.Q./J_0 OEll~----.6.A8IJ~.E.l!ULP.~~!)..BL=._Z9!!.._n~L __ R!.lf() HP.= 160.00 He RATto- 2.1250. _______ 
a 
__ • __ .-. 
((1'41\. AlB TEhlP PB,BS CEM !t~Ln.OL_VAf!.n~.J:J._~_P.RESS . ..!.T.!,!O..!.T"'-AL'=--_______ _ 
80.612 29~220 110.51 413 .• 58 6.4101 14.413 
CO~!9. AIFl TfMP PRESS DENSITY TlIPBD FLOw flOW TRON FPIP 
_________ ..........:9ZJ60l.J .... 2""'6u6'--__ 2o; ..... loL6~2 5 44.Z 2_8 _~.~.'tl._ __ 38_ • ..5]8 6.,...00"-'1.....,7"""4'--_________ _ 
.---- ._- -"- -.-
t.QQUNG AtB U"'P !JOEL-:HQ.!lD_OEL::.Hnno flOW . ____ ~.EL~HIJ" O!=~=~_QINT _~ .• ______ . __ ._ .. __ 
81.861 2.8108 3.7191 9715.3 59.451 65.242 
----------------------- -----_. PEL-HUM 1 2 HU"IIDfTY ~ H20 VAPnR CQPPECTEO HP 
_________ ---"'-0;'1.451 ~aLnO ____ 94.151. ___ 2 .• 1759. __ ._.68.529 ___ . __ 
"'---E!Hi~. £LLDRY E/.J\_WEL-..._.EQU •.. RATHL __ PPM-1 _. __ RPM-2 ._._ . .TP!tQV.E 8t1~ 
" 0.(8146) 0.080372 1.2158 2355.4 2356.3 144.86 64.965 
WET cnp~~CT10N EACT1R = O.A4509 EXHAUST MOLE. WT. = 27.564 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • 1265.8 
---- -_._--------------
PAPT PER ~lllIn~ WET PER CENT 
MFASt)PEf' ('n'Jr.. H(_.P..P.~ __ ._1lnl(.pp.~._. __ .c.r] O~Y':"" ___ CD2 opy __ .-CZ ORY. __ • __ . 
1761.7 3J8.19 6.6399 11.2110 0.15532 
"---t!1PRECIF.O cnNC. 'fO WFT BASI S --2 .• ~J_l.3 9.H41 ___ 0.1312? _____________ _ 
" 
._~ __ ._HC __ . ___ . .Nf"!X. _ en 
'---~'-- ----
EMf SSIC~' RATE 0.45952 0.26641 29.599 
n--.E1'..l.S..Sl~iAS.S.LllilnE -.-0 ... .0.45952_ .. __ 0. 026 bit 7 ____ . 2 • 95q~ .... _ .... ___ ..... _____________ _ 
M E~ISSION ~ASS'PAT~n HP U.00028120 ~.JOOI6654 0.018500 
"'fl[lE E"lIS.fSTO. CYCI~ t 15 ... UL 1l • ..1Jl3. 4!.uQ!t6 
" 
:.J:AL..E.U£LMP PAT Ie 0 .081.191 !~EAS.....£U.fJ. .. ~ I.E RAIJD = .. Q.o81460_.!Hff_ MEAS. & CA~. F/A PJ'RCENT c-O.34Z~~ .... _________ . 
"_..L:YLl£'1P..._D..EG .f _c..YL -l.J;.YL -7. _ . __ r;:n-3 
" 3't6.20 351.25 359.413 





--- - ,- -.. _ .. -._--_. 
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 ~XT-3 F.XT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
. ___ .13..26 • .l _____ Db2. 7. _____ 7q5. 40._._.1866.6 _ ...• _\139~.1_._1J.~.t~2... ____ _ 
" 
~ __ ENGJ&_eJ.l f~tLL __ ._ .. SI]IlT., __ rIlP .~'I\r-.jlEnlO P~ESSURE 7_t"!.,1.8.~__ ... _____ .... 
DYNf] cmlD. 






.-. - .. ---~ .. ---.~-- ----_ ..... - " ------
CYl.BACK PRES~JRE = 29.316 
"' __ U'DJL.T.LIl~[R I" I R Tl. ___ ..• .1 AI PT2 __ ._HI~Tl.__ . a IRT2 
---.-------80.35~ QO.612 90.495 75.669 
'.1 ~PTFICE AJ~ TEPP 
• 91.177 





_. _tlEA T fR .Tf."lP •. = 13l.16 
Flnw 
2361.6 
conLER_TEMP .=-_!0~n_9 __ ~ ________ ... _. 








....... 4 I 
J 
.. _~~A:i.i!t~_..mi~" .... ;", .. ~~ ...... __ --.J_~ ...... .:.._ ............ ~ ...... ~.£_ ............... _....~_ ........... __ .. __ _"' ........ _ .. ~_~ .... ~_., .~~ .. ~~.~ __ ... ~~,_ .... ~ .. __ .. ~ __ .~.~ __________ __......_...~ ......... _ lb.! ... 












~'ASA-t:~wt S PBELIJoIIMARY---.DA~ ___ 04116116 _ CAODF. iI REC 04/16116_17:.5_4: 45.883 FAC SE)(15 PGM C003 RDG 3512 
L EAW'IIT 25 RIDC ,IQ CL APP 90 OfG .HU~ =' 60 ~ "'ODE :: 3.0000 NO. SCANS s 4 
ENGI~'~ TIMING" 25.000 nEG. BARQMET~IC PRESSURE - 2'!,..220 lUTED HP.= 160.00 HC RA TI 0- 2. 1250 
-----------------
COMB. AIR TEMp PRESS (EM D~!JELQW ____ ~P.DR E~O~_p'~~ T~O~T~A~l __________________________ ___ 
80.130 29,188 213.20 931.12 12.153 14.840 
cr~R. FUEL Tf~P PRESS DENSITY TUPBD FLOW FLOW TRON FPI P 
95.181 5.4657 ~lt..Z.56 74a..lIL_-----D._ •. ~.~9 ____ -"6<-! •..,.O2l6 ____ _ 
Cr.rllNG AIR TE~P lJDEL.-'HOOO DH::.tlQOD FLOW RE_k-:!:!!)M DEW-PO.I...,N-'-.T:....-_________________________ _ 
82.816 3.0084 3.7833 9973.8 62.369 66.111 
PH-HUM 1 2 HlI'1I:lITY ~ H20 VAPOR CflRPECTED HP 
___________ 6"""Z---=169 -0.8.5.J59 9~~?61 ___ Z_.J~1~ ____ 155.~J __ _ 
~CQND. E/A nqy E/A W.ET .EQu •. eHlJ)-.RPM~L ____ ~PM-Z_. _____ T_QRQUE ___ --"8'_!.H~P__:_-~---------
0.078292 0.017241 1.1&85 2713.4 2114.4 218.57 143.92 
" 
WET CIJRPEfTinN ~··,:!I"J.R .", ').83813 F.)(HAUST A4:i,=~. WT. = 27:818 E)(HAUST DENSITY .. 0.072028 E)(HAUST FLOII lUTE • I1t206 • 
" --P'~PTPER ,..lLlION-WF-T----·- .. ·--·---PER CENy·---- .... --------------------- ~ 
o .t:!.L.e.eI~ NnCPPJ1-__ C1 ... o.iU COZ. D.RY (')2 f'j~'C 
1356.4 493.45 5.9164 11.6330 0.12934 -----.. ----t71 ---
~ __ "~En cn~r. 
" (flRRECTEO trINe. Tn HI'! BASI S 4 .•. 9.!1Z3_ 9.156L--.O_.l01l4fJ ___________________________________ _ 
. H.C ___ ._· __ . .NOL _. ___ --'-" .. 
--------------------------------._ .. _- .-.--. 
EMI ssynN RATE 0.69176 0.83419 51.179 
E~.1..S.H.~ S SI"'nn.L-- . Q .. QQ)/t.5f! 6.-9. 004,1.1.(L9 __ ,D. Z 5'59p __ . __________________________ . 
EMISSIfW MASSIRATED HP Z.lb17E-05 2.5068E-05 0.0015994 
~nrE EMIS.ISTD. CYCLE; 1.13J8 lLlJ79 ~.&Q8~L_ _________________________________________________________ __ 
CAl.EUEL AIR RATrO Q.079~94 ~f~S. EUEL ~I!LRATto = Q.~91JJz9.Z DIEF MEAS.' CAL. E/A PERCENT • 1.4078 
... en TE'1P "EG.E CYL-l CY.L..=2 ____ r~V.L,~3. _~Xl-4 __ _ 
402.97 423.64 412.21 415.34 
E)(T CAS TE'~P OEG.F EXT-1 EXT-Z EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
lill.JI 146Z.3 ___ ·___ !!19.~~'t.. _____ H~6_('hL ____ l3?.9~J 131~.4 ___________ _ 
ENr.INE rll ~n.tLI 5fJIL L ___ OIL~ ._ •. _.J'ANIEn~p .. fIiESSIJ!l.E., = 28.26,,-,5~ ____________ ,-. 
1e9.03 42.937 74.012 
on!Q CDND. T'1PQllE RPM -----:-:-c-- -------. '-" CYl.BACK PR~SSURE • 29.330 
___________ 27.1.% ,2627.7'--___ 
IlffilLC.I.l!2N....ArR JAl.Ul IA.lRT.2-_T.HRIL. __ TMPT2 __________ ._ .. ___________ . 
,. 79.865 80.130 4".640 7').421 
" 
PR t~Ir~ 'AI'P.. - ----' --- -- -- --_ .. _----------------------------------------TH'P nEL rAP ClREP HOW 
___ -"n,u~.L ___ .~.1J96 ~4.~32 ___ ~633.,~ __ . ___ ._~ ___ ._. _____________ _ 
.• ------.-... --. -. ----- ... ~ ........ --"'7" 











, ~-.~~ .. ..,.,.,..--~-~---~-.~~.,-,. 
-! • r __ ' _ _ • ____ ~: __  _____ ._. __ ._ 
'"~"'---
~. 
PGM C003 RDG 3513 (J' NA$A-lFWIS PREll'HNARY DAlA 04/16176 CAOOF.fI REC 04/16/7617:57:11.989 FAt SEX15 
-.~ 
lEM:f1UL25 BTOL1'fL.ClAPP_8JLJlfGHUM...=._60.;' '"'ODE 20 4.0000 .. NO._SCANS .. 5 
, . 
H: RATtO- 2.1_2.5..9... ____ ._ ..... _. ______ ._ ENGINE THII~G 25.11(,0 OE... BARnf-lEHIC PRFSSURE 29.220 RAJEO HP.= 160.00 
• ---.C..C!:'.il..-AlB TF ~.~ PRFS.S. ___ tFM DRY-eLQlL_._VAe.OR .. .E.L.!1W_~ft...E..s.s. T,"'Ql..LT...,A .... l ______ _ 
, 81.139 29.2~2 183.42 197.07 10.831 14.692 
ccr.on. FUEL TEI-'P PRES S DENS lTY TURao flOW FLOW TRON F PI P 
_________ ..:97:25 .. 6.08 _5 ... 5" CL.-__ ,,'t. 2,45 ___ .1!.2. .05.e. .. __ . __ 6.0.576 .. ___ 6 .. Q8=8 .... 5~ _______ . 
C nell p.Jr. AI A TE1:'.e_U.QEL~HQ01L-_flEL ~t1nnl2_._,=l,.q~ _. ____ RF.l-HU"'. ____ DEw::~O~.!_'NC!.T _________ _ 
: 8;.647 2.9245 3.8508 9817.0 59.696 65.797 
. -
PH-HU"l 1 2 HU~IJITY ~ H2n VAPOR CORRECTED HP 
_________ ---'59....6._~ _ ____.ll.34.a __ •. 95 •. 171. ___ Z .1.!\5l] ___ .126,59._ 
ENG. CC/I'O. EtA OQy E1A-.. WEI __ .fQ~!.~AI.IJlJPM:,,_L ____ R!'M:-2. __ .-_1QBQIl=-E---,8~H;:-:P:--::-:::-_____ . 
0.0759QB 0.074979 1.1343 2434.7 2435.6 259.89 120.48 
WET COPIlECTlnN FACTnR : 0.83194 
--------. 
EXHAUST MJlE. WT. 2A.006 '--EXHAUST DENSITY == 0.07Z515 EXHAUST flOW RATE~ l'i976. 
--'-'-"-- -----_._-- --' -------_ ... _--------_._--_._----
PART PEl<. MILLION. WET PER CENT 
MF'ASlJP~n cn~IC. HC PP"1 ~mLP.£."l ___ CQ .. P8_y CJ:R .. DRY ___ 'sZ .pPY'-:-____________ . ___ _ 
14R8.4 1026.6 5.6762 11.731D 0.18808 
------~-.--
--.. ~-.- --IS' ---
.' cnBRECTEn C:)P:IC. TO wET MSI S 4 .... 71.n 9 .... U~~. ____ Q.l~~(t7.!_ ________________ . __ _ 
" 
_____ ". ___ . _.~ .. __ ._ HC_ .. _. ______ ~1f1X en . 
. E~!(SSION RATE' 0.63997 1.4631 41.060 
·'--.E.M.ISllON MASS/MnOf 0 .•. 053,3.31 Q.o_1H93 ~ .. 4Z~L_. . .. __________ . 
... 1'~1SS1(lN MASS/BATE') HP 0.00033332 0.)0076204 0.021185 
"('I('E PAIS./STD. eYe! E 7; l1..5!tJ. 5.0. • .1),03._--20 .•. 9.18 ___ _ 
CAI.FlIUJ.IE RATIO O...Q1!i~_t!FAS.o.-.fl!f_l AIR RA'UO ::.9 .• 07!5~9!L_O.1.H . ..1IEAS.f! CAL. FIA PERCENT :: 3.63~L_. ________ .~ _____ .. 
'-'c'Y.l~ . ..!:!ffiI.F (H;~j ____ ... CVl.- 2 .. ____ CYL-3 
386.59 406.80 420.08 
EXT GAS TE..,P OEG.E FXT-l FXT-Z EXT- 3 
_________ --'1244 .• _1 _ •. ___ ~31B.0 .... __ .]85~53 
.. __ Ftffi.I~'F n TL EQ_ILT ____ sn fl T. __ .. rll.p 
on'l) CO~·D. 
19R.l1 124.18 72.)95 
---_ .. - _ ... ----
T,PQUE 
____ Z~ 1."3_ .... 
RPM 
2377 .4. __ 
· ---Illi:UQ.Jflli._.!!JR 1 d JPT L_._._ I~ I R T~___ HI Q,:l'l 
· 8J.7P.7 8L.139 62.311 
JYl;-:4 
424.44 
----------_ .... _--_. __ . ----_ .. ---_ ... _. __ ._-
.---~- .. ,,--_. 
SEXT-1 SEXT-Z EXT-4 
._1.651.3 12.1 8. ~ ____ 1.2"_'7-==5~ • .!::.2 ___ _ 
MANIFOULP.IIE.S.SURE == 21 •. ~~~~ _________ _ 
CVl.RACK PRESSURE = 29.359 
TflIRT2 
16.191 
"PJrICEtiIP TE"P -- D~L TAP---n~FP'---"-Flr1W--
___ ~ ..• ~ ...... ~ _ .. __ . _91.A9.L 'toOc,e2 ._ 53.821 2734. 'i 
.. CFLl TE'·P •. = . _lOQ.14 YEA TFP TFM P 105.97 CflPl FR. TEMP .= .. n. 8 1 7 ._. _____ _ 
[
'i ' .--.-.--- ---~- ... __ .- ----
I 
. ,,;.. . •• _ ... oj .............. -~..;..-........ ---.-.-.......... --.,-,,--~-.. ~ .... ~-~~..;.; .... --. '--, ~ " 
















NASA-LEWI S PRELP4INARY DATA 04116176 CADOEY I REC 04/16/76 18:06:36.157 FAG SEX15 PGH C003 RDG 351,. ~ 
1 
',. 1 H~'OUT 25~T!lL.J.O..LLAep_8~~UM~ __ 6_0,-~ M~5JOQOO NO. SCANS'-5 
ENr.HIE TI"'ING = 75.000 DEG •. , BflROJ:ifTR Ie PB.f.S.SURE =_ll •. n_O ___ JAHP __ t:le..~ 160.00 K RATIO% 2.1.,?,0 
LIDie---AI P T 1= 101 P P R 5S __ -.C F'1 P.R:'Lf.LQW. _-Yf;.F~ .. Q~flO)'-. P R.E.S_S .... J,..!O"-,T,-,,A,..,L~ _______ _ 
18.925 29.219 110.34 473~13 6.4163 14.471 
I " 
--~~--~~--------------------~~------------------~~.------- .. ceMB. AJEL TEMP PRESS O~NSITV TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON FPIP 
.21....106 5.6349 4!u.2.6.B 39.~~3 __ .-.38~2.~....1 6.1Q9,-,,2~ _____________ , 
u'rUNG A I P IF" P U DEL=I:IQQD_I1E.L::..H!JOD----FL ow.... RJ I,,:-Hl!'-'---P.~.\oI-POI !.'lNC!.T ____________ _ 
BO.7.61 2.9690 3.6~44 9937.8 63.083 65.302 
--_. ---- .... _-_ .... 
Bel-HUM 1 2 HIJ'JItJITY % H20 VAl'OR C(,BRECTED HP 
__ -----'-____ .;........ ______ 63.063 3..0..385 .. 94 .. B 1 ___ -.-2 .1799 ... ____ 69.041_. __ ._._ .... __ .. ____ .. ___ .... .. ___ . _" __ ... ___ .. _ 
"-U!G.&-c.m.!.ll. F/A, .. llE..Y. F/A ... HEL ___ EQU •. R.4T .. IO_PPM-l ... _. _J~p",-Z. __ .. _HIRQUE 81!P..::-,.-__ . 
,. 0.080847 0.019165 1.2)67 2355.0 2356.2 146.21 65.589 
WET CORRECTION FACT~P = 0.R4232 EXHAUST MJLE. WT. 27.613 EXHAUST DENSITY a 0.071491 EXHAUST fioWRATE --;-:ri42:2' 
. - -,- --~-~ -
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
~EAS\lRED....CO~'C. HLpJ!~ __ ......Nnx...pYr:L __ .. C.1 ... QRx_ .. __ rf1~ ORV ____ 02 ORY ___ ... ____________ _ 
1756.7 310.25 6.6B29 11.1950 0.11534 
.......... _- --~- .. -
. - ... 'J"'-
" 
:" 
cnpPECTED C"I~lC. T" W.f..L..f.A..S.1 S .~ .. .nZ..2J. 9 ... 't.~02. __ ,_Q.14I6.9· ____ _:_------------------
~~ISSIQM RATE ---'-'ci~ 4!iiis---" N~~Z673·8--<;Q29.597 
"~l.s.s..LO.t.!........MI\S9~r(lF .. .o .• .o4.5.7Z.L __ O.Q 2~I38._ ... ;? 9597 .. 
~EMISSrm' MASS/RATED HP 0.0002B518 0.)0016711 0.016498 
--------_._._-_._--
~nl)~ E~ r S ./STO. ryCL E " 1'i .Jl.U l..lo.lll _ .. 44.043. ___ _ 






en I~e......D.EG.F [Y.t-l CYL.:::L .. ___ .J:XL-:3 .. ____ CYL~4 
. 340.10 352.08 350.96 352.64 
iEXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-1 EXT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 
13 !ie; ... 9 ___ .. 1365.6_ ... _a6 3.80 __ ... __ 1676.1 _ 




1 Q~9~4_. _ __ .. __ 
..• __ . - .. -.-----. 
.. -...fKGJ.N.LQ.ll.. __ --..!E~ ILL. ___ ... S!HU ... _ .. ___ .01 ~p _._"'ANfFnu:> PRESSURE. '!_J .. 9.J3'. _________ ._ .. __ ._ ......... _ .. 
IB5.76 201.19 11.555 
----'-----------.- --_._ ..... _---_ ...... _ ..... __ . __ .. --"'--CYl.BACK PRESSURE" ;-2-q'~-375----------' DYNr1 rn~'I). nf! f)lIF 
. __ .. 1:39.32 
QP!1 









nR[FICF OIR TI=!·'P 
8q.f.\0~ 
---::-::---------.--- ---OFlTAP ORFP Flnw 
1.054G 54.163 1438.3 








~-~ l t •• .w....~ 1M !..:..........-..~l ......... __ ........:..L: ... ~ < ' ••• ...:.J.....~ .... ~. _ .. ~;:...." •.• _.~.,,:_ 








NASA:lEWJS PREll~I~ARV DATA 04/16176 CAOOEII 
REC 04/16116 18:13:31.8~8 FAt SEX15 ltG'" C003 ROG 
3515 
lEA~OUT 25 8TOC TO Cl APP 30 DEG HUM; 60 t ~QOE .
. 3.0000 NQ. SCANS 2 4 





-~~l~'f Iylll~.r._ .. 25~QQ9 _____ ,_J:!FG. ;. 
CO'"'p. AIR Tf~P PRESS CFM 
DRY Flnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-----
--, - --- - 79 .3eO -29.206 211.94 -Q-i1j;-flS- "---f2;656---- -t4-~'8fS-----
-"--------
-C"()'''-8. -'FUH - 'TEAl.P PRE"S:.s nENS lTv TUlfM"F(OW-"F[Nf,ROr--FPTP" 
Q3.R04 5.5202 44.291 71.300 13.095 6.0265 
--'".--- - ---' -'--- .~ 
-~---~--- -. --------~-.--- .... - ~- --
-~ .. ----.----
CPOLl t-'G A J R ' TF'W IffiEl-H"OD OFL-HOOD fln
w REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
- - -
.. -----i- 82.167- l:QS9r----j;1'i30----993S.4 '63.893' -----66.099---
-pfl-'HiJIO ------ . 1------- ----7" HW.flf)1 T V ~-H2n VAP"CR-tOIlPECTED~P
_-----'------------------------
) 63.693 -21.2PO 95.361 2.1903 153
.79 
-.~-,.--- -.~ ..... ~- ~ .-. . -
-....... _- ..... -. 
~-------- ...... --~----- ---.-
._----_. __ ._-
--.. _----_._ ... -
H!f.. CONO. F/A I'lRV F/A WE'T F.Qll. ~ATl(l RP~'-l RPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
. ) -- --, ----- -0'.078694 - -iJ:017636 1.114
5---- --2701.1 ----'-2702 .o----"2n-;:n--""- 1"42.5'0 - ----
--w'ET crRilECTI ON-F~-CTnp. ;-"O'.A5Q24---fXHAUsf-;;;·1[F.Wt:-=~-27 .18'6--- --EXH~U














PAQT-PER'''!IlLTtiH WET P~R CENT-- ---- -----------.-- -
'" ---------------
~fA SUP.EO CONC. HC PP-" Nnx PPH cn ORV C02 DRY 
02 OR'f 
-. ..... 
. ,-.----. 1214.4 645; 61 4.9~34-- ~-lt~ 1820---- 0.






CO~PECTFD COMC. TO WfT ~Asts 4.2031 10.357 
0.12341 
... -- .. -- -... - .. - ~-----
HC f\1nx CO 
"'-~lf-Ioi-I ~ S I O~! -RAT C-- O. 645io---i~'08"J'5-' ,,- 43.034---' 
----, .---------
FM' sst O~: MASS/ l lr.[IE 
-rf~ISSI(1~ - MAS"SiRATE-n HI> 
~cr£ FMIS./STO. CYClF ~. 
0.0032260 0.J054174 0.21511 




.,..-. - ._ .. 
CtL.FUEl AIR PATH' '" 0.071134 'lEAS. FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.018694









M • _______ • __
__
__
 ,~ ._. _.___, 
•• ___
 .~_____ 





CYl H~P OEG.F CVl-l 
426.31 
CVL-2 CVl-3 CYl-4 
442~97'--- -421)";31 '---439.01 
'--f-)(T"GIIS--TF'MP-~OEG;F ~XT-l- - ----. ;:xr-:...z ~xl;;Y-- '-~)(T-4 .. -
-SEXl=r--S'E"X"T=T"-----
836.74 1469.8 799.48 1%5.6 1348.9 134
2.9 
--- -"-"._... ~ .. . -- --. . 
~------ ........... ..-.... .. __
 .. -.---- .- --~ 
_.E.NGl~IF C'!ll 
., -Oy"f,(f"'C-m.O;--
I "rUCT I{'N A I R 
(1 P t FIr F .A J q, 






'-A'IIF'110 PP.ESSUQE = 28.328 
CV[. SAer. PRFSSURF--=--79;3"sr--' 
IA IPTl 
79.0<)3 
Ih.lPT2 TI\HTl TAIRT2 
TC"P 
90.5fl5 







tELL TE~P. = 98.81" HEATE~ TEM~ = <)5.153 cnOlFR TEMP =
 73.610 

























NASII-LEWJS PPHI'4HIARV DATA 04/16176 CAOOElI REC 04/16/76 18:1&:26.594 FIIC SEX15 PG'4 C003 RDG 3516 
~~""O.lIT 25 Broc Tn Ct APP '10 nEG HUM = 60 1: '400E • 4.0000 NJ. SCANS • 3 .------~----------------------------------------------.. 
,, __ ~~[.I~I.L.!.1I1 J ~~21.. 9 ~_.. _, I)E G ~ • BAROMFT~IC PRESSURE = 29.200 ~ATEO HP.a 160.00 tiC PATIn- 2.1250 
(Ot.lR. AIR TFIIP PRESS CFM DRY flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-----., .. '---'-- '-Ao:laT" 29.152 lAS.91 . --801. 80"---n~034-----ii.-.-700---····- ---------.. ---------------
~ ~ 
--C r,., R. FUEl- T~ MftP-------;P:-;;R"'E:-;;S:-::S------,O;::;E""N,.,.,S,..,J""T~Y:-----Tljj,~B n -FTnW--F[CW-'TRON---':-P"f'P '-'--' .---. -''''-
___ 94.4~·L. 5.5411 44.?.?.! ___ l?~.589 .. . _60.?~!..._. __ ~.?CJ~~ ...... ____ . __ ... ___ .. _ .. __ , 
~ Cn0LING AIR T~"'P UOEL-HnOO OEL-H(1(JO FLOW Rfl-HlI~ Ot:W-POINT 
----- -- 82 .. 574----3;;-06~ 3:-S063 COOB1;""'-' -61.901-'-65:942---'-- .-------.. '--"--'-" -- --.----
~ ~-rr:_Fo;;r_'----· "'1'--
_tJ..90L . 
l A01,ffTitTV 7! 'Hlr1 V;{pnR""'T:DltRECTElJ~"-'--"-- -----
50.238 95.612 2.195~ 125.16 
--....... - ----- - ... -_.- - .. -. ----_. 
H·(;. CONIl. F/" I'ltV F/A WFT EQlJ. RATIO RPM-1 ItP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
"---.-~ .. ---- ----'b;C15143--o.Cr74131 1.1H 5'"·· -- 2436.7--'--·--2436 .1-----256 ~15' -- -'-. n9;77--' - -
--"'FTCnRIlEcrIbN FACffJf'··;-O~83n9 ExflAlfSr-~Jr!::-wr-;-';··28.0n- -_. F XH4USTl)'E'lSITY =--0-;-072699'· ~OS, FL()\(""RA~s-rzo9lJ. 
"------- ."-.- '--'- P.,q-PER--Mfi.TIri"'TwF.~ ---- --'PEP CENT ---.• - ........... - ... _. - ---- '- -.- -._--- ----:::;j._ ... 
~FASuRFr CONC. He pp~ NO~ pp~ cn DRY CQ2 DRY 02 nRY '0 
-_ ......... --. --.-- 1320.0 .- ·--[2'8(f;8 4.85f8-·--iz~214[) ---0;7578<) --------_ .. - .. -... - .. ------- ~ 
CCP.PFCTFr. Cr.NC. TP I-'FT [lAS[S 1 •• 0624 10.221 0.21593 
--~ ,-- - ... _ .. ,----- - .----.. -.-.--.-.. - .. ~-.. -. -----~---~- ... -. - .- .... - .--.------.,--,.----~-
He ~nx en 
"'--E-~-ISS·J(tr'--iiAf-F-·-···--.--- ---i)-:5133l)---1:-S4·40---- _. '35.681 - -.-.... ------------.---.. -. -------. 




-- ft.l'SSI"ft -i~ASS'iR.ATE'J HI> "J:\)0029859---0.J0096039 0.(,18584 .. -. 
~cn~ FMIS.ISTn. CYCLF ~ 1~.71~ 64.026 44.248 
--........ ~- - .. _ .. -~.~--- ... ....-., ... _- ....... -.- -- ..... _ .. ~ ... .,~ .... 
_£A.L.Flle'l AIR P.ATl0 = 0.076600 ..... ~.E~~0)'FL_~'.R ~.IITTO = 0.075143 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.9486 
en TE~P OFG.F CYl-l 
392. v;:> 
CVL-l CYl-3 
.' -413~ 59---'42f~ H 
CVL-4 
425.27 
-f'XT GAS TE"'P ·OEG.F ElCT":"l '---EXT';"z EI(T::1--'- ---E}(T;"4 - • "SEXT';;'1 SEXFZ-- .- .... 
1034.7 1336.6 821.48 1910.7 1302.5 1299.6 
. .- ~---------- -._-----------
__ T"~ ___ ~ .... '._4 .. _ ~ ___ ~ _.. ____ ... _______ .. ~ •. _____ .• _ .• _. ___ . __ .. ___ ._ ... _. _____ _ 
__ .O-@ __ 
------ - --t:I:j -
~g 8Zi . ---lC-,C-P-RBSURE = 29. 52\) ----------CVL.. -.- ---- _. I:) 
-----:------ ---- TA I~ Tl TA IRT2 . _____ .. __________ _ 
E~GINf OIL FolLY SOllY OILP ~A~IFOLD PRESSURE: 27.69B 
- -- ·-----·-----185:22 170.-75 "12-:5'74'--- . ..- ... --._ .. --.. _--,., -.. 
J :~ 
o 1 l"IRT2 '1---76.482 
Dy~n CO~!O. ~~~~~-~---;;-~:;O.6 ___ .. _____ .. _. ___ . _ ._____ !! 
-_ ....... ~ 79.873 H.nUCTlrN~At~ .IAI,T ----ao.i8' -n... _ _ 
" 
" ---OpT~rLr.Aa tH'P-' oELlAP nRFP n::nw-----·-
-' 
. ___ C;u.80~ __ .... __ •. }._2~~C?.. ___ 5_4~_1_2 ___ 7.~~~~~3 __ .. , _____ . __ . ___ ., .• 
_CFL~ __ gt'f! .. = 98.9212 ... __ ._ .. ti~ATf::_TF~~_:_q.?~~~_ ...... COOLER TEMP 73.555 
..- ---,--,...- -.~ ~ 





















.. i"'ASA-U:'~IS PRE'lI'HNARY DATA 04/16176 CADDEll REC 04/16176 18:21:27.713 
->-
FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 
.. lif. A"'NIT 25 !HOC rn Cl A PP fl 0 nEG HUM = 60"~ MODE c 3.0000 Nn. SCANS • 5 
,,~_G t~,Ll..V!lNG 0: 2~..!.~_ DEG.' • BAPOMET~IC PPESSURE = 29.200 RATE) HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 







DRY FLnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
930:'65----Ti;726'--- -14;-8 o {;----
::--:t(i~B-;-FiJFL TF'MP "~ESS DENSity TlfR!\(l r[nwr:[(lIrT,m~PTJ1---' 
______ 9~.!~~ 5.5262 44.266 7,?_~5~ ____ ~~!~~ __ ~_.(),!~~ 
COnLING AIR TE~P UDEl-HnPD DEl-HPOD FLOW REL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
--. - 82:512 2.9646 3.ROl'S 9892.3--'--6Z.BO'4----66~T82··-----· 
ROC 3518 
~L-HlIM 1 i HU'U [')frY 'n.fio·'VWOiCC-CRREn·ElJRP-----------------------





b ENe. cn~o~ F/A n~Y F/A WET EQU. RATIO RP~-1 RPM-Z TORQUE BHP 










il'i . Ik:.~ 
--WE'T-CORRECnnNfAc-TriR -;-0'. 84117 ~XHAusrMtfLE:WT:-;21 ;9B~-'---'FmAJsrO'ENS ITY--:-O-;'-07246B-"-rXHllJSIFl1ll1 RAIE --n-c19fi. 
. - -.~ .. 
--._'---'- _ ... _-_......... -- - .- ---...----
" . PART PF.P M IlLlClN WET PER CENT 
.: "Ifll SUR ED C()~IC. H::: PPM NO)( PPI~ CO DRY cn2 ORY n2 f)RY 
-- ---- --- .. _---- .. --_. 
...J 
-.-, , ~ .. _,- .. -- lZIQ;-" ----'--7f1f.69' 4. 7i:j{ji-----U.221 ~---O~149r~3---· v 
cnRPECTED CO~C. TO WFT BASIS 4.02Q4 ID.280 0.12545 
_ .... _.,_&._. -_ .. _._ .. _.-.. 
HC NOX CO 
--F',..fS's'j'r.i,.;---D.ATF--·--'· ---- O.612RR 1.1970 '40.94'5------- - -- -------. "- ------ ------
~~'SSION MASS/M~OE 0.0030644 O.OO~9852 0.20472 
EM,sc;ir)~' MASS/PATED Ho--·--T.9Ts2E-05 3-.-7401F::'OS-- 0.0012795--"----
_.~ ... r:.rl? .E~! ~._~s:r.q~_ CY~tE _'L ,_. __ I~i)OSO 2_._~?~,B .... __ ",.~.0465 
-..... _- --.,._-_.. ----~ ... - .. - .---
CAl.FUEL AIR RATI('I = 0.076801 ~IF~S. FUEL AIR RATtfl = 0.076216 O(FF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT" 0.16774 
- -_. - --~- .• ~ -~ .. ~ .. --........ -_._-_. • - .----"-.---.~ •• --.- .. - .. - .+ --~---.--.-----.-------
CYl TE"lP DEG.F CYL-l CVl-Z CVL-3 
. , .. - -407.6'1··--"-424:66---415~-31· 
CYL-4 
416.89 
--nfT GAS' TE~P [iE'G";F EXT";'1 - -- -eYr:;Z- -~!(T..:r --- --FXT-4 
1141.3 1411.'" 8<)8.50 lq49.6 
----~- .... - .., -- ~--- >'. ----~-.... - - -... ..-.. ---... - --_ .. 
"'S'E)(T';'l .. - -S1:Xr:;.-z- .. 
1340.3 1334.6 
___ I: Nr. PIE fill FOIL T 
18".45 
SI1ILT flILP ~A~IFnlD PRESSURE = 28.235 
207.94--- -'-73;Q'1 1 
----OVNr·q~rir;,i5 • TOR(JtJC~P;q 
232.83 2"68.2 
INf'UCTInN AIR IAPHI lAIRT2 TAIRTl 
--.. . - ,·----·7Q. no" -.. 79. 993--"56~30(,'--' 






rvr ~BACJCPRFS5lJRE':~;-Z90-'-- •• -. 




~-- -_ .. _---_ .. 




CFLL TF~P. = 9q.3~b HEAT ER T EI1P 108.51 COf1lER TF~P 72.396 
I . -.- . ---- ... :---~-, .. __ J 
< 
-----.;,~ ...... -.... --... --, .... j~\..-.. ...... '" _ .............. _-,_ .. L .. ...i.b.i..i • .--.it';;'.. _" """" ..... JW'-N '""'_u ..... _. ~~_, . ...:.: c_""'._ ..... " ... ...:.--'-'L •• ~.s....._-<. •• ~" ....................... .,~.,.: : •• -., ••. ,-'"~"'-.--' ,-~ •• 
r~ .-- .-. ;. --- .~.-~-~~,. ---~- -~ -.~---..,.. . ............ "''''' .... ,, 
~JASA-LEW~~ PRELIMINARY DATA 04/16176 CAD[lf.' I T RF.C 04/16176 18:18:54.372 FAC SE)(15 PGM C003 ROt; 31;;17 
LfANOUT 25 IHOC TO Cl APP 80' ['lEG ~tUM = 60 '! MODE. 5.0000 NO. SCANS z 5 
I 
! ~" fNCfN~ TIMING = 2"i.QOO· OEG. BARf""EHIC PRESSURE:II: 29.200 ~'-'-='----=-. ,------ , • ,--- ----. -'" RATE) HP.- 160.00 He ~ATIO= Z.IZ50 .. - ... -.---_#_ ... ~- --------- ------_ . 
.. 
PRESS CHI ORY FLCI~ VAPOK FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
29.203 110.37 41'2-;'79"'---'--6:-4404--- --·14::467--------------------·--------Cr.p.tfl. AIR TF.~P ~-'-.. ,--_. -80'.i75-
"--CO~B. F-UEL TE,ip PR.f'Ss OE~ISlTY TlfR"i3o'Flow-FCnw-T-lfof.!--F·p·rp---------------
__ .____ 95~_963 5.6463 44.236 37.183 _____ ~!'~}19 __ ~~~!~~._ .. ____ _ 
._-----------
... 
conll~G AIR TE~P unEl-HOOO DEl-HnnD FLOW REl-HUM DEW-POINT 
---.---, 'in. z21---i. 9624 3.11\00 9888. t-- ---60.514----65.40'1---·-- .--.---- ------------------
I< El-HlJ~ '-i '2 HU~I f) [Ty tH20 vAPop"LiiRRE'ttNl HP 
2.1896 6Q.280 
-- .-.-.. --_ ... - _._--_.-..----_., . .---. ..---~ _._._----
_________ .-:60.~J_4, ____ I?!547 q~.3r;4 
__ E_"~~ O~!Q..!_. FO ORY FIt.. WFT EQU. R,AT! (I RP~'-l RP,1-2 TORQUE 8 tiP 
---'0'.016944--0-:075910 1.i484--2359;i---2359.0--·--1"4b;n·---c--65 .70Z--------·---.-' ------,-
" 
,,---WfTCoif"-ECTClffiFAc'rnR ";-'0. 839T7 EXHAUS'rMo[r.-wT;:-21.92If--- EXHAOSTlrENSlTy-~'-O-;t)7Z313'--~'USI'FLUW RArE * n:ro.-J2"---
----.. -.~-. PAPT-PFP-,:fflli'ml WET --·-PFIC'cF.NT-----.... - -------.-----. -- -,------ . - ----- -.J.-
., ~FASURFn CONe. He PPM NOX PPM cn ORY, COl I)RY (12 DRY -~ ... ----------'------·15t.9-~7'· '-' 48'S';a'Q 5. 2810--·-Il~9900--·--0~202j._4 --- .. --- _. ------~-, 
crRRECTEO CONC. TO WET BASIS 4.4322 10.063 0.16990 
-_ .. __ ......... ----' .. _-,--- ------- . ---. --.. -.- ... _--
~ " HC ~mx co 
-E~ITslor;r-RAfE-- .... - .. --0.40180 0.41728 22.94:f-· --,-- -- ---,----------
E~ls~ln~ Mt..SS/MCCE 0.040180 0.041228 2.2Q43 ., 







I ~" ~L 
'" ,..rnE EMIS.l$Tn. CYCLE ':I! 13.217 17.178 34.142 
--... ~ ~ ... -_.-, -- .. -,~- ~."' -... _ ... ,.... ._'. _ .. _- .. , .... _---- "'--"-'''-.... --~ . -...... --- -.----.-
"_S~!-.• £.U~L~}R_.!!~! 10 .. ,: 0 •• 0.?.1_845 MEIIS. FIJFL AIQ R.ATlO = 0.076944 OIH MEAS.& CAL. f/A PERCENT a 1 .. 1110 









,,-r-if'r-ht..S-l'f'MP~r)~G.F' F.XT=1 -·--FXT::~~n--3"-'--r.XT-4 - . -SEXI-T SEXT~2---'''--
_. __ ...... _., _ •• ____ . lr;24._~ __ , .. 2378.3 9~~.!..!1 __ ,., .. _~i\t..~.1 1l59.1. ___ }!~.1._2 
E NIH ~'E OIL Enn T 
1:J4.46 
snllT OfLP MM!lFOlD PRESStlRE ,. 19.183 
274~27---"1l. <)95 
I) Y,,-IO C m'fI. Tn RntJE--'"'jTI> if --CyY" flACk PlfFSSURE';-29-; '[4'----·----· -- ----- ----------- ----
t "Jfl UC T JON A I P, 
-'"oP', FIC f' A I R 





IAIRT? TAIDT1 TAIRT? 
80.275'---- '40.706 75.616 
'nl'lfA'p ORFP---'- - FLOW 
L. 02 0C)_, __ , __ .~4. 044 1414.1 
CFLL Tf~P~ = qB.~53 HFATER T E,,"P = 111.03 
... - _._-_._.... ... 
.. ~; ...... ~ Ii" cit ¢ "1Ioii"~~,~";""~ ........ ......,_"'"-~;k~ .. _ ....... _~,.'".l.~ ...... __ , .... ___ ~_ •• ,.,..~_~ __ .~ ..... ~,.«,._, .•.• ~ 
COPLER TFMP = 10.988 
l 
-""'j 








r" I .. , .---.--"--"~-" --- ~,".--'-- --_._---. _ .. 
!. 
----.- --- ---- ._----._-------
'J NASA-l E'.' IS PRElI~INARY nATA 04/16/76 CAOI'lEl1 R~t 04/16/76 18:24:04.196 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ROC 3519 
.~ 
... lEAM'IJT 25 BTOC Tn Cl APP eo· nEG HUM = 60'~ MOOE .. 4.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
" 
--
..; flAROMETRIC PflfSSURE .. 29.200 RATE) HP.'" 160.00 He RATtO: 2.1250 
__ E_~!NE J:I~!<L::_~~.!..ooq __ . _pEG • 
._--------... , .. - .. - ---..-. ~ --- _ .. __ ....... _. ----_.- .... ~ --. ---~- .. __ . --.-- .. ---~. .-~ .. -~-------.- ---.-.-
CO"['. AIR TF~P PRESS CFM OilY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
al .I)"j"-; .'-. --29.207 IB5.86 '--'806 .. 61 -.... ---n.08B14:-6Bl.---'" --- ...... -_. - ---
...) ... 
" 
., --=cC::o':':",·P-.- FUEL rr:'f'p PRESS DENSITY 
44.254 
TUFi';o "Ftnw ~-flnW--T irON -~p I P .----- -. :-- -----
61.709 60.000 6.0QOO ) ., ___ .... ____ . C).5.252 ___ . 5.5640 
... __ .. ~" •• "~ __ • _ ....... ___ ... w __ • _ • ~ ____ .,...._ .. _ ... ______ •• ______ • _____ _ 
CO('U~·IC AIR lE"P unEL-HOOD OEl-HOOn FLnw REL-HU P1 nEW-POINT 
.:; .. ---•... - - 63.348 -'-"'-'2:91'f5 3";-14-56- ---9908. 9 --- 60.571" --- 66~ on---- .--
:-ifn-HU~-'''----''-l' r RIJlfmnV t flto VlP·('JR~PPEr.TFtJRlr---"--·------"--·-------
.) ,. 60.571 38.016 96.226 2.20q1 127.14 
---_. --- ...... - ... - -- _... .-. __ ._- .-----_ .. _---- _ .. -----
" E~fG. cnND. F/A DRY F/A WET fOU. RATIn RPM-IRpr~-2 TORQUF J .,-_.'- --"'- - 0'.074385 '-O:Oi3"37-7--i~-iioz"'" ·-~2439. 0; 243C).0"- -. 260~47--
BHP 120.·C}Q --.-----.----- ... -----.. ----.. -.--
--wFr--crRiiEnH'iN' FAtrriP -~-0:83330 EXHAust-'r;;nTl:~-wt-;-:- 28.141' 
.. - -... - .... 
-' 
· .. ·-··------..... PAp·f·PER· MILlioNW~T ----- --P·F.R·CENT·-.. ·---- --------.-----
",FA SIJREO c('~c. He PP:-I Nnx PP~ co DRY C02 DRY 02 ORY 
_ '" --.. . ----, --. 1117';6 .-.,. l31)i':-Z----4.'eBlz------12.195--'·- ·0.7.418:)---·_·-_···_--· .. · 
-....J 
-.------ --.. -,:r--
crFPECTEO CONC. TO WfT BASIS 4.0S75 10.16? 0.70650 _____ ........ ..- __ __ _ .. ___________ ._ .. ______ _r-__ .... __ . _____ .. __ ,. __ _ 
-----_._-----
..... r.; 
-yMTs's-rn~-: -RATf---- Hr. N0X en -'-()-:56980 1.B1~,r 35.571-·---- -. 
; P'ISSIOf,i MASSlrlr,Of 0.0474A3 O.15b15 2.9642 
, --' ,-~M rss r'1~j MAS·S/,RATF.r'l HP -- -O';-0002Q{'-"-7--(j;0 00915C)'6 . 0.018527---"-· 









,..r.nF F~TS./STO. CYCLE ~ 15.61Q 65.064 44.111 
... 6 ____ .... ________ •• _, 
CAL.FUEl AIIl R~TIn = 0.076708 MEAS. FIIEL AIQ, Q,ATI(1 = 0.014385 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PEPCENT • 3.1230 
-,." ,- - .. -. --, .--~.- ~ ... ~ --. "_ .... '----- -.- ... 






--EXT (as -TfMP De'C:-F F=XT-i ---EXr=-2---'-"fXT'-=3 - '-FXT-4 
1M6.3 1325.7 R25.l1 2005.A 
--- "'---- _ .. ---'''-''.- .-. _.--.. _- ."~ - ------- ... ~ ... ---~ .. --
- 'SEXT-l -----"5EXT-'2 " 
1302.1 1298.Q 
EWilNF OIL FoIL T 
H14.65 
SOllT OILP ~J\NIFf1t.O PRfSSURF = 21.732 
ovr:n Cnt-JO. 








_.~fLl TF~P. = 9Q .13t 
. . . 
'266.97-'-" "12. 641 
RP"1 
.. _?3.~1 ~!... ____ ._ .. 
IhlRT2 TAT~Tl 
-. - B 1.007--'" ---77. '5 62 
. nELT AP----(lRF? 
2.0&01 ~3.a46 
HE,HER TEYP Q3.83.6 
_ ................. fit::' I ..w-,~ __ .... '"-~.,._~.,~.'""-_~."'" .. ./."'. __ ~.~. _._~-'-~_ ... _.....,,;~~ ....... _._, __ 




1 oR6 .9 





















'~ .. , . 
\~ . '~~~~_:.~:::--=.::~:::,.::r:"~2:'::':=-==-:~--=.==-:::==-:~_-= _" ____ _ -.------~~-~------ ...... ~--
--~----.-- ~--~--~ 
~.--- ----
" ~A-l~WIS PF!flI_':!..!"!A~Y DATA 04/16176 CADDEll RFC 04/16/76 18:26:40.914 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 R.DG 3520 
lEM'!1IJT25 ~TI)C TO CL APP 80 DEG HUM : 60 t MODE = 5.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
.. -,-- ... - ~ ... -- . ---. --.-
l, 
,,~<='~~E~J_!~Y~~_=_2~.!.Og2-____ .. ~_ nEG •• 8ARnMET~IC PRESSURF = ZQ.200 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO: 2.12~0 
CfH'B •. A IR TE~P PRESS CFM DRV FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS T!lTAl 












DEL-HOOO FLOW RFl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
3-:1"6-q7 9742.6-'" "'-' 5A. 896'-"'-'05'.417 -. '-. 
-REC.:HU'-i·-·----· 1-- ·-----r- HU."ItOITV rR28 VA·flMc·nRREcTen'l-W-"· .. ·_·_-·_-
SO.R96 61.252 95.412 2.1910 68.754 
____ ._ ._ ..... _ .... ____ .. _ •• ___ .... r ..... ____ .C'> __ ~,.. ... _~ __ • ••• .._ ~_ ..... _~ _._ 
FNG. cnHD. F/A DRY F/h WET 1:011. RATI 0 





.- 2353.2 --- ----145.38·· 
f'HP 
65.132--
,. --wET-Cd'R'~EC:t' ON FA:;'TnR--:' 0~·8456b·----Ei<HAIJST-"r(JU:: wt-;-':" 27.780" -. FXHAJST-O'E~fSITV :: o'.onn«» --FXHlUST"nllW "IE ·'13~--
-- '-'------- PAf\TPFROAIICf6~JW·FT "._- ---PFR (,EMT 
'-J 0< 
_....!.~ASlJ~~O fQNC. H!: PP'~ NOX PP'.!.4 en DRV CO2 nRY 
'15'7!f.J '--469;37' 5~4f12 - -- -n;C!45 
,, __ Cr~~F~TE'.,?.cm:r..!...l~ WF~. BAS f~ 4.~~6_'?. ___ .!O.101 
!'l? DRY 
0.18848- -------- .•.. -
0.15939 . ______ --..0., 
-
.- .. --_.------- -------W-
- ''''--, ,--- . ...-.. _ .. 
F ~ ISS I O~· PATE 
He ~nx co 
---s:·t;OC)74---- 5:39-845"----- 23.699 
EMISSln~ ~ASS/Mro[ 
EM ISS Jn~l '-~~As'siRATEn HP 
0.040924 0;039845 2.3699 
.... -·().o60255n-·-o~·ob024903-- - 0.014812---
Mnr)f EOA.IS!!~_l.:fl.!._~VCLF " 13.462 16.602 35.267 
--,-- ...... .,. ._----_._-.. -... 
__ CAL. FU El. !' I~Y:.I\!Ir 0 .071] 16~ .. _.r'r.AS. FUEL A IRq I\TI n = 0.078763 DIFF MFAS.& CAL. FIt. PEPCENT s-O.76039 
" C YL TEIJP DfC;.f CYl-1 CYl-2 






'- ~J(f~GAS''rE~P-hE'C:F' e:xT-l ,,- --'EX'T:;'2 
.f 1345.1. 1 '31l0. 5 




E~GINE QIL EOllT snllT OILP MA~IFOLD PRESSURF = 19.092 
-.. . .. ..---- .. '186.47 166'-6ij--' .-. 7i. 4!ft'" 
--D-Yr,'-ilcn~if). - -rrlRQiJE·"-----{ipi.1 .-'-. --en. R ~Cl( PRESSlIRF=-Z9. 21e-" 
14 7. 4 fl _ ? 2 A 6~.~ _______ . . .. 
,. I NDUC Tll1~1 AI R I A I RTl 
.. 
_ .. - . --- 8':.849 
--c ~~ I F' I r. F. A I 't T= .... p 
91.917 
~fLL. TFl'o •. -=_J~.481 




'I1FLT AP "---nqFP 
1.0482 54.i12 





COOlE~ TF'1P ;or 71.416 












~:ii:;:Qjllo'M 'wNa.w...:",,¥5I' _itoI"'~~~ .~--.....;:.-. ....... "'~~......: ...... .c..:~~ ..... ~,:~""-• .u..- ....................... ...1 ......... _I..._ ....... """"_. __ ,. '_'~'''''. __ ._.'. __ .. _ .. 

















li,;' .... " " I. I 
" CAODEII PE('04/16/76 18:32:07.311 F~C SEX15 PG" C003 04/16176 ItOG 3521 N~Sh-lE~'S PPEll~INA~V O~T~ 
..•. - -.. ---- _.---. -- --.------
LEMnm 25 8T[I(: Tn. Cl APP 80 OEG HUM = 60 .". fo!COE = 3.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
... -.~ ._-.-.. -
--..... _-_ .. _-----_. -- ... _--------------------
f~(;lf'.jf rIMI~!G = 2!i.,JOO OEG.:· .f\AROMETUC PRESSURE 29.200 RATE) HP.s 160.00 He RATiOs 2.1250 
<; (C'41'. 1I1R Tf'r'p PRESS CHI ORV flOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
" 
---- 1s-;tr;-4----2-9-;r93 211;-n- 9-1'ii;2·r---I2;en---· ---'14;'801'-----------.. ------------
., 1:",,·H3. Fuh TC~IP PRESS ou,sITV TUR'SOt{Ulr~W' TRON FPTP 
97..900 ~.5415 44.314 68.712 65.743 6.0573 
---_ .. _- ----_ .. ' - .... _- ---.- -.... -- ... - ._._--- ...... _ .. --- .. --- --.-.. --.. - ----~-.---.---.-
C 001. I~'r, II I A TE~P UOEl-HOO~ OEl-HnOD FLOW RFl-HUM DEW-POINT 
-_.'- - . - ,- ---.... 81.254--' -·'1~0·t47--_"3_;a7<)2-----10004. 67.365'--'-'66.557-- .- .. _.- ----- .. ----------,----, ------
~-IiEr::;vmi~- . f' .-. ---Z RO'!·IOIT"'--'-H2·O VAPOR CORIlECTEOrw------ .. ·------------------------
.. 
67.365 -40.420 97.034 2.2282 153.01 
---.. -'" -----._"--.- .. ------.. _._--..... - - -_. ,--- -------
~NG. r.n~·I). f/A ORY F/A WET EOli. HATIn 'PPH-l 
'O~071 1"34 -- -o-;UTCI61. t.on7-w--Z698.0 
PP~-Z TORQUE BHP 
·.2698."8---Z76~05-·- - -.. lit 1 ;81 
" ---.rET" crrPRft II OJII FAL Tn R--=--tr./3"3'09il FXAAOSl f"IlJtF;lIT';-=--2'8"~"4"1a--"-- EXlfAUsr DErJSrTY---·(J.0T3581--'£'XHA·US~~.1'I!! • i'trZ"P'. 
--~-·---~;;-APT "PtR'''l1ln:T~lI1-WfT ----pFR· CHfr .---.... ------_. ----~-
'" Ell SUfi ED C ONe. H: PP'" NOX PPlt en DRV cn2 ORV 02 DRV 
-' _h_. lOitZ.-?,· "--'--[2'10. 5 2. '94"87;---13.204n----u-;.'1674.,-- ----. 






<. HC ~!Ox co 
.. --(fT(Ss(ntil-p;-ATE '---"-' --00'O'91\"9 r.n-04 -. 24.41r---·'-·, 
~ FMISS[~N MASS/~ODe a~D0254q5 0.010302 ~.12201 
'" ---p,,.-ySS 1f1~.--'4AS'S'lPTT·t:r,.-t~p-·-·-T;'5q!1iE=rr~~Fl9F05'- 0.0007,62%·----- ------ _ ... _--------------
I-'Pf'F F.Y[ S.lSTO. CYCLE ~ , 0.338M 4.2926 1.8166 
--- .. _-------_ ... _--- -----------
CAl.FUfl AIR IlA.TlO 0.072'102 MEhS. fUF.l A I R qA TID = 0.071134 OIFf MEAS.& CAL. F/A PEPCENT '" 2.3455 
C Yl TEIAP OfG.F CYl-l CVl-2 CYl-3 tYl-4 
---" ·_-----------ltJ4·.4T" "--·-if7"?~5 4H.-5'5' --"-<t"tl~'66 -, _. __ ._------------_ ... _ ... _-_ .. -_._- -------
.:~ 
FXThAS'''l'tl-'P'IJrr.;rt=){T:r---..xl-2 E!( 1-3 ~;Xl""4' -· .. -sEX,. ... t SeX-l"'Z - --... ---------~-~-------
1504.9 147l.6 10aO.5 t926.8 1395.4 1389.5 
----
EI'JGI"'f' OIL EnflT snlLT OIlP r1ANIFOlD PRESSlIRE = 28.306 
--_._--. '-------185. 82-A ' --- 214:3"8 r~-29-5--'-~--- - .. --. ----.---- .. ---- '-----"-'- '-'-._-
, ---nVld,·'t'r;~C:'i;---~"rr'PQu!: -"t!'PtT . '-'(Yl. f1hCK PP,E SSIJRE --=--z9'. 3·Sr·---- .. · --_. 
ZQ1.3? 7641.2 
._---, 
1~!nLI(.T!r~' AlP trdpTl HIRTZ H1RTl TAIRT.? 
..... - ·---77. cl1[ .. n:z?z, 11.:.3!>7-' '-16~205 
-i'PTFI(F l1.lP TP'P - .. [) FrT Af' I II{ FU' ,. [TTW 
bO.3"0 1.9892 53.962 1957.8 













, ,',~, 'h .. ' '-J 




















NASII-LEWIS PAEL1"'HIAJ~Y I)ATA 04/16176 CAOOFIl RE'C 04/16








L EANr"'JT 25 BlOC T,e CL A.~_,~~"?FG HUM 60% MCDE = ? .OO~ .,_~. SC~,NS .. 5 _. ______ _ 
.... 
,.) ~" 
He RATIO= 2.1250 
OFG. RATE) HP.= 160.00 flA ROto'r:;n I!: up ES"SURf :: 29.200 E~~l~E TIMING :: 2~.~OO ------------
" " 
coys. AIR TEll!> P~ESS CFt-' 
----
19 .22;-----29~"8 11l.19 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
1"75i'13---C~"'5T41 1.~~12' ,-----
co,~o.. FUn TE'l~ pRE s s hHIS tTV TURlm--FtTlw-TIO
\Ol...-T't",R"'UN<r---.:F:"IlprT('tIp-------------------...,.-' 
--' .. 






-~...:--- .... --.---. 












,. Cnr.lINr, AIR TE~IP lJDEl-I-lt'JOI) Ofl-Hp.no flOW REl-HU~ 
DEW-POINT 
.. -,._" .. ------ -._--J- 80.460- "---2-:95'30 3;tT4q-' -'--9810.6 - --'---63.015-----'65.:
5"82- .- -----------" 
':-R:'f!l-HU~"-' _.- 1 - • --2 AlJl:.ll~ 'H2r:l VAPO" -Cf"PPECTEO-W
-"--- - .. '. ---- .-
63.015 68.969 95.916 2.2026 6~410 
---'-' - - -.. _. '" ---- ---
--' ---,-- ----- --- - .---
-
E.·IG. C('l~"D. FIf. OilY F/A WF.T EQIJ. RAT1!1 RPI-'-l RPP
-l-2 TORQUE 8HP 
../ ,,-' -,~" ,., - .. -.-•. --- 0'.017.359-- 0.071381 I. 0'1l0ll---Z355. 6 ---
"--235.6.'5---" -n4.1B --- -6/ .. ~36"- --
---. 
,:-W'ET Ct'lRp..fCltnFrni:TI1i< ;; 0::84'53"'5 EXRAOST '·m['~Ur.""=-28.3n- -~EXHlUST-1)ENSrTY-=-O.073308'-1
:X~t:mr1tATe * 'O~ 
--- .- -.•. - --- PAPT-pER'~~w:TII1N WfT---pFR CHiT
- - .... 
~EASU~E[l Cr:H'C. ~c p~~ OOX PPrA cn DRY CI12 DRY ('2 nRY 
_ ,..---'-'.'" - ,- ,---
117~;'6---- '93';-19 2.l12'Oq------13 .. 116n------:O.l085e'S------
----· 
CrRPFCTEn CONCa TO WfT BASIS 2.4~91 11.0~1 
0.26083 
-"------------------., 
"'., HC Nnx en 
-;-- E to' t 5 S If)'" 'RA TE"- - - -- •• -- -J';;'2r.:nrrz u.7'4'975- -- '12. 6 f t 5 .. -
" EMISSlm' ~A$S/lo4r[)E 0.02"9872 0.0.1497'5 1.2645 
'-::.J--
--q-'-
.,,-f" T 55 Infl. --"".SS"/R'ATF.I)- HP- - ---u.-mrD'fB01o-u-;oo07t'('S'5q--o. 0019030-" 
---, - --- - ... --- ---------
~rn~ F~IS./STO. CYCLE ~ 9.8263 31.740 18.817 
C AL • FU El A I R R ... T 10 = 0.072 40 1 ~IEAS. FlJFL UP RATIO = 0.012359 
OIFF MEAS.' CAL. F/A PfRCENT ~ 0.066063 
" 
CVl TF"'P OEG.F CYl-l CVL-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 
",--- '"'-~-' 3'>5.01 30~-; aQ---30(,;'-l6''' _.- -'372.02 
<.; 
.. --nr1;~-s-n-~p!1Fl;--;-F""FXT-l Exl-z EX!-3 EXT";'4 ·-----sHT-l SEXT-2 
1415.0 3117.53 lO~4.C IBA'l.O 1205.1 1201.4 
<: 
ENr.JNE f'n FOILT SOILT OIlP MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 19.429 
--- -
-"'- - - li14.99" ---11.5-;<13 ,r;'lt"'95----- "-'" .. -,. - .. ----_
. - ------
_ ... _ .... ----
--
. 
- --C'(l. ~ACI( PRl:SSURE--=-Z'9;-Z4~r--"- .. - . ~ ~~ 
,______
_ .. -I 
~~-
~___ 0 t:j 
.. _" ___ -O_:L'< __ ~ E= ----
.. ----n'1~rn: rt"O;_---' TnP.QIJl;'·" ~1"J.! 
144.61 2298.3 
'~-"-'------
( Nfl ue T J r ~I At R I A I P. Tl 
--_. - .. '. -" --' -- 7A. C)S2 
(AIRT2 TAIPTl TAIRT2 
. 79"~'225 In~B3"--""5.Bq6 
.. ~ .. --~i···- -.-
-, -~ fl<-;' .. --
'-rR1FTfPAlP --- TFMP- - --'-rrFrrAP (fPfo. -~FlGW 
89.460 1.0361 54.Gb1 1426.6 
CFLl TPiP. :: 97.944 HEATFR T"Ft~P :: lU8.ll 






~ -". -_J 








: ~ , 
.J 
,. tvAS4-LEtllS PREl 1"4INMV OlTA 04/16/16 CAODF 11 REC 04




LEAr'Pur 25 BlOC TO CL APP ell nEG HUIol = 60 l ~COE .. 3
.0000 NO. SCANS z 5 
E~IG 1 ~tE TI MH1G 25. OCO ·nEG. 8ARr.MET~'C PRESSURE s 29.200 
RAT~~ HP.s 160.00 HC RATIOz 2.1250 
._-_._--- --.-
C(Ulfl. AlII Tr:~P Pq.ESS CFM DRV FLOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-_.--
1<f;79,6 Z'J.[q4 2ll. 73 92T.'-6Z----rz;'7l)1--l.lt;811 ---------.---
--~-------
n C~~. fUEL TfPP P~ESS OENslTy TURA~FrlC~w~'f~l~ornW~f
~RornN~~f~p~lwp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 








!' 1 -. 917J'------,.-;rn,....,~ 
OEL-HOQD FLPW PFL-HUM DEW-POINT 
~-;T6T7---98q7.5 ---- 64.668 - '--- 66.368 . 
1 2 IlUHruTIV '!! -420 VAPOR-CflRRECTElJHP--""---
M.M8 4.Z88496.21A 2.2109 155.19 
-- .. _----_
. 
- _. -- - .----.-
-... -~""'-~. -~.-.. ~- ... ~- .. - . .---- .-
--~------------
ENG. cr~D. FIb. DRV 
D:Ob~53~ 
FIb. wET EQU. RATIO RP'1-1 RPpt-2 TORQUE ~HP 
1.I. J7J8S91 1. 0378 2702~ 1-------270. 5 '219.29----~143; 
72'-- -------.-- --




pA-RTPEFt'>frrnmr wFT PER-CHIT -
-------
----- ....J 






./ .e------ .. -- ----1015·~3 ·----[332.6 2.97Zq-'·-13.1e5rr---O~16510------"·----'-" 





I'~,···· ): l. 
crPkHTHl CONC. TP \-In RASIS 2.4253 10.940 
0.13699 • 





,;: He ",nx cn 
.: -i:p..t SSI P~ "'-RAr~- --. --·-.. -(J.7tC;rr~ 2. 1'bTo---"23 .993'" _.--
-.. -., 
t EMISSIQN MASS'Mr~E 0.0024834 0.OL0805 0.11Q91 
x-'F" ISS t n~i- 'MASSIRATEO Hp"'" -··-r~'"5'5'2n:~S__6_:(51'{Yr_C5-· 0.00074919-" 
--_. -------. - ... ~-- ._.- --.
 
~rn2 E~IS./STO. CYCLE ~ 0.~1692 4.502C 1.1852 ~---~-----
CAL.FuFL AlP nATIP = O.0727bl ~'EAS. FUEL AI~ RATIO:: 0.069534 
DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PEPCENT = 4.6410 
--'- . . -- --......... _- -_ .... - - -- --..... -
" CYl TF!·lp OEG.F CVL-l CV.L-2 (VL-3 CVL-4 
., .... --- -" ------42T • ....,5·-·~3'9_; .. ~ 430~rtg-- -436.0l
i - ,--.-... ----... -_. -. ------
-,--- ---.-----
_ -rxr·CAS-Tn-p-o·Et>;rF1{1-1 = x r- 2 EX 1-3 !:'Xr..;;lt------S01-l 
S1:ltT-~Z~---
., 493.73 1,50.11 lOB.R 1996.5 
1394.3 1388.6 
" ENG INE 01 L FnIl T. S"I L T nlLP M"NI FO
LD PRESSURE = 28.279 
.,--- - - - ..... _----- 186.11" --TbJ:-Z8 (3~.7;rq--- -. --- -
--. ,. --.---------- - .-.
. --- .. 
" 






--CYL. flllfX PRFSSURE 29 ;-385--- ---- .. 
It~rtCTlrN AIR IIIIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 




. , - •. - ... - . -.~-- ,11.1)60 '-'--(;;,\'",'2Q6 2r;;r;4-r--7b.1ZCJ .. --, 
---.--.- . ---
.. - -.. " - - . 
._------, -- ---_.- _.-. 
:. -I'FTrrCr-A fll T:'f'P'""- ---1JL[ThP 1.t'{FP-----FLOI-f -------~-------------------
----
(/9.687 1.0424 54.024 1430.6 
Cfll Tq'll. = 98.t5' YEAHI' TfMP UJft.OZ C
f.I(1lER TEMP = 74.118 











~---------:..-..;::........;.::.:..--~.-' -" --'-' '-' '-..;;;,'-.. -=----
I; NASA-LFV'S PPELIMINAQY OATA 04/16/16 C6DDftl RFC' 04/16/76 18:49: 18. 080 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3525 
---~-.- ... -----~----~- _ ... ---
~!:-.~~ 25._flTOr. Tr; 9:_1._~~~ (lEG HU~~ 60 'J;_~C[lE_:. 4.0000 ~.~~_S 5 _______ _ 
fN~'NF Tt~ING s 25.000 nEG. 8AROMETRIC PRESSURE = 29.200 RATEO HP.= 160.00 He PATIO- 2.1250 
----- -- .. -.--.--~-- ... --- - -----.. _._- .. -~.---- .. ~-
ceYR. "lq T~MP P~ESS CF~ DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW pRESS TOTAL 
---- e6~4 8; -----·-2-9";1'82 ' .... 9...-0 """'.4"-'5-- A.z",.;aq-'-- -1l~ -sn-------14-."711 -- - --
teMP. FUEL TE~p PRFSS 1\~~SIIY IURBU F[O~~~laRnomN-~F~p~t~P~-----------------------~ 
95.018 5.5451 44.260 60.668 57.615 6.0831 ____ ... <--... __ ... _____ ~ .... w_,~,~,,-___ ___ .. • . ___ .__ _ ____ • __ ~ _____ .. _~ ____________ . _____ ....... __ _ 
r.rPlIN(I AIR TF."P 
.... -.. ---: -83 .03T 
UrJEl-H!JOD OEL-HflOO FLOW 
-- 2~'94b4 ~;TA4'--- ---985R.l 
PFl-HUM OE~-POINT 
'62.423 -- -'66~ 473'" -
.-j:fE'(~HD'1-··-l .- - 2 AfJ'fnrrrv--'--':-R20-'VAPOR tOPPECTEO-mr-- ---.--.--.----.---------------
) ___ -_ .. _________ .~? .42~ __ . _~8~.!_3-1 97.3li8 2.2354 _. __ .~2~.15 ________ ._ .. 
E~IC;. en':n. Fit I)~y F/A W"T EQU. PATIO' RPM-l 
-.-.-- -. -- ------O.iJI-.QC;c.l7 O.i)~.M38--1~·038T-· --2439.1 Ii ~ -! 
" 
PP~-? TORQUE 8HP 
. 243q. 2----258~ 51- 1"20.06 






-.. ' ~. : 
· --- ----.---.. ----;-.--- "ART -PEP o,jll[Hlf,q-lH ---PF.R CF.~lr-·--------·-·-"---·· 
'!EASURF[' CO'lC. Hf PPM r.,('IX PPM OJ ORyr.02 OilY (2 ORY 
«----.. , .. -. -·---9~C-.6'9 - -11.;50~8 -':-39"-67+-' -12.7900---·-0.42<;56-----·---- '" -.-.- _._------ ------ --~----




:-EPJTSSlfW IH.T~·-· --, ---. 
He NOX CO 
i) .. 4064r----r.?B~S_· .. ---- 24. 89a' ------- ..• _----- -- --- - --- --,-- '--'--'- -" - ---_. -. 
• E~tSSln~ MAss/vanE O.033P68 O.lQQ12 2.C748 
J · -E~tSSI(l~1 . -fo!ASSlI'iJ\TFrJ HP- ).0002ITI>r--\Y;Jm:27i4~ 0.01296B --. .-----~ .~- ..... --- ~~ .. - .... ~-... .~ "--'.-- ,-- .. -- -~.-.--.--- .. --. 
~nnE F~fS./5T(l. CYCLE ~ 11.141 e2.9~8 30.615 
" ... _--- --... -----
../ CAL.FUEl AI? RAT In C .0729J4 ~EAS. FUEL AIR RATf" = 0.069592 OfFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 4.7590 




_ -nrr-r, ... s·"E'~P llEG;F rYT-l 
1311.7 
. -41il.ffu-~lT"UT-"· - -414.46 
--~){1-2 8\T--;·---- "--EXT-4 ··SfXT-l'-----sUT-2- - -. 
-93.431 141.SQ 1920.0 1340.7 1338.3 
i 
· H'Gtt-F (1IL E'lIlT 
_ ~--. - - .. -- ----184.32 
~'TI-CrTf'11 ~ - -----Tr"P rJUF. 
7."6.26 
ItWllrTl('~1 AIR IA IPT! 
--•.• - ... _- - --- flO .125 
-[TP-Y FIC rot. YT' T': ,.'p-
90.297 
eft L T"~·P. 9<;.240 
- ---,---.,.... --~-- --'---- ---
S'lIlT "IlP MANIF0LD PRESSURE = 27.992 
-- 15r.-76·---- '72.515'-
-~pr;r- -en. BACI(" PRf;SSURE-=---29 ~26'9---" ---'-' .. - --~---
23 60.0 
1~IRT2 TAIRTI ThlRT2 
!lV. 4A7---=1-:-317T - -- 76.461-. 
_~_ ~' __ ~4 ___ .... • ...... 4-. ...... __ -"'- .~ 
--- - nETTil P Ill{ F P -- •• Fl 'l\~ 
1.04!l0 5,.76'5 l't34.1 








~1_,' " ilL ·-1 













I: ~ . 
J 
t 
NAS A-lEW I S PRELIMINMY nATA 04/16116 CADDEll RFC' 0




lEA~CUT 25 ATne TO Cl ~PP 8~ nEG HUM = 60 ~ MrOE = 4.0000 NO. SCA~S 
• 5 




ENG'N~ TIMING = 25.000 .DEG. BAROMET~tC PRfSSURE = 29.200 
RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 
CO'''6. AIR TFMP PQ ESS CFM OPY FLOW VA
POR fLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-_.--- ------8Q:-5~---2___q;142 190. 62 828-;Tl ·---rr.-
4'8S-- H-;702 -------.---.-- .----., 
r(1IH~. fuEL ' TP'P PRFSS OENs! TV TUPRO flOW flOW TRON
 FPTP 







CC'f'L It'!; AIR TE.·1p lIDEl-H~OO nFL-HOOD FLOW 
REL-HUM OF.W-POINT 
-- -"'" "---:-82.919 .. --.. 2-.;9rBl---3';73q-S-·------C'jA05~0 "
'62.129 --, .... '66. 377 -
•• -Rtl':"HU'~ '---'1 z HU'II:;I 
IV '!, H20-VAJ'OR-'c-nRRECTt~P-----' ..... _-. " 
62.129 0;2.535 97.\)81) 2.7294 126.95 -- ... ..--._. -.-~. ----------
FNG. C(l~tn. FIt. DRY F/A wET F(llJ. RATIO . RP~-1 IIPM-2 
TORQUE 8Hf' 
.,-.J70P,S---,y;v6920e 1.v4i3 2439~ 2' - ... - 2439~ e--- -"260.1.
5' '--1'20.82 
. -Wn--CMPECTTt1f\1 FACT:rn-=-'O-;-A1~ F.xRAUST f10lf. WT. - ~1l.50
r---'EXH:A~r-... (t;o73798· ---rxHA"UST"rt'01r1t'ATE • 1216*'4.----
---
"- - _H" --.. PA~T·-pl:fC}fnTloKWH 
--PFR CH'r----·- .----.. , ._-.. - .. --.-. 
MFASUREn cn~(. He PPM ~nx PPM en DRV cn2 PRY 
[2 DPY 
--'--' .. --"-,, .. ---Q13 .19- --- T6ltT-.:r 3;-372Q--'--12;02QO"'---- ---0'.43490----
-------
.. .. - -------









He NIl)' C(1 
.'-. F:MJS"rn~·"~ATE----- --" ------0:39A813' 2.H61t---- 24.819--
Flnss TfltJ t4ASS/ '!NIE 0.033240 0.19803 
2.0hRZ 
. - P'(SqfJN MASS/R1.:TEri HP"-- ·---ir.vutr2ci77'--O:OOrl37r· 0.012926 
I"C1rH: P'IS.I:HO. CYCLE % 10.934 82.514 30.777 
, ----
--
.. _, ._---- ._------
---
CAL.~lJ~l AlP PATIn 0.D72811 ~~EJ\S. FUel At II RAT f!) = 0.070168 D
tFf ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PfRCENT = 3.7752 
CYL T~~P DEG.F rVL-l CYL-? rVL-3 CYL-4 
-'--' .. - -----4)C.g--4'18;79 41T.3-6--- -414.03 -
" ---nlT-·t.A S'TFHp -nEroF" F-XT:'·T -" -"1:")( T- 2 EX 1-3 --UT-4 - -nXT
:.-r--- . -'S'EXT'="Z--
1052.6 -166.40 719.62 1114.l 134u.9 1338
.4 
-.- _ .... -----
._--_ .. , --_.-
ENGIt,IE ('tL [rlfLT 
1~5.i9 
S'l tI T or l P MANIF~lO PRESSURE = 21.924 
"2fl't~ 1(,--- 72:6'07-
-----.-------
, -rfVW1--C 1)1I"l)."" Tn'kQur:--' I{P~' -rn. ~ACl('" 




tr~tll fI: T tc'N A! R t:\ t R Tl LU f'T? TAIRTl TA IQT? 
--.---'. -- ' _._-- 80 .le7·· -'Ill. '5'3 [ l"4A:1'.----7f:t.491 
_ -rrnFrr~';i,",~'---' T~ IIp·-· .. ·-.. - 'DEt.!)!OP (Jf{FP '--FllWl 
~---- ,,'''-'''- --------------, 
qJ.437 J.C56406 54.014 21Q.S4 
CFLL TE~p. 99.?40 '-1fATFP THoP 91.124 cpnLER





















.. ··~-----.. ~--~·-,,·--····~-_·-"_.-"C-.-, . , . , 
. 





NASA-lFWIS PRELIM I"IARY OAT A 04/16176 CADDEll RE'C 04/16/76 1
8:53:4,..212 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3527 
-._-- --_ . .--_. 
lfA~r,UT 25 STOC Tn Cl APP 80 nfG HU~ = 60. ~ MrOE :c 5.000




H,r,I~IE TIMING = 25.000 DEG., , BARrMETR.IC PRESS<,!RE = 29.200 
~ATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIOs 2.1250 











 ~ -_ .... -..-..--
cn~B. ~IR Tf~P PRESS C~~ G~Y FLOW VAPO~ FLO
W PRESS TOTAL 
8J.505 29.199 111. 65 41s:! 5 8----6;551"9--J.<t--;-l
t61--------
" Cr'1R. FtlEL TEMP PR{SS DENsITy TUI~'f[r'=Lcrw_r_a1\rl1mIJJN--
-,F~p",Inp:r-------------------------
. ___ 96.65? 5.6!i53 44 .2~,_O _._~~_. ~4?_ .. ____ 34. 46!.. ,. __ , __ 6.1~84 
" tentING hiP TEMP U~EL-HOOO OEL-Hroo FLnw REl
-HU~ OEW-POINT 
-----.----
- ei'.94C----i'.9'((}7--3:-n-OS·' -'-9903.1'-- -- . 60.416 -----65.547 
.. ~l-H(j,.--' t 2 H\f\l"mTTy-"-'-~-H2
n vAPORCnIlPECTE(T'HP------
;. 6J.41h 72.469 95.837 2.2J06 
67.417 
-----
--.. _-- '-' _. 
-
--------
-- ... --.. , --
-------- .... -
iEt-or.. cn~IO. F/A ()~Y F/A. WFT "EOII.PAT!O RPM-l RP~-2 TORQUE 
----
---
-Q-.(7202)---0.1)711147 1.07'49-- ··-23!i8.0 - . ·-2358.1·---142~ 30 
~--- ... - -- ~---- ------
BHP 
"63. (\ 87 
,,~rr-cn"llfCTIOf\l HCT':'R -: a-;R43M F ltAAOSf ~O'('F";"'·lfr."'-=-Z'R.3If
r·---- f.XHAUSI1)'T:NS'rTY-:oi"'O'.013383 --'£XKaUST'-nnrRA'TE * T08~ 
,c 
-·-PARrpr:IC~tLCllJNWF.T --PER CENT"--







it'li-;4 - ---cr~I.7'i 2. 92'g-g----13. 1130----0;3092"9--''''---------
' -----.. -. -.---- ---------:;;;,Q--






He Nnl( co 
.. ~;;;fSs'('iW -R-A'n----'---- - ---u:-~nni02 O:T90re---"' 12.707 
• ~HISSlnM MASS/~rrE 0.029802 O.01QOlA 1.2107 
",-,1='-1 ( $SI ON --MJlSS7pAren Hi> - .. ---{)':nu~1·f1li7"'-""'J;·YOi)-4q3eb-- 0.007941"1-









 I ,--------,-.. -._--------
--------------
---
CAL.FUFL AIR PATIQ 0.012419 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.072020 DIFF ~EAS.&
 CAL. F/A PERCENT = O.55~67 
" 
" CYL H~P DEG.f CVL-l CVl-2 CYl-3 CVL-4 
.,--.-.-----.--- -------364;P .. -:-~--""1Tl:_li3 37b-' -';'-------3B2. 40 -" --.--
,. 
'< --ncr-r.A~-rrMP-1}tG-~r'r:x'-l .. ·--"t:·)(T-"l FXl-3----'--CJlT-4 ·-SfX
T:.l---- ~nT"'? --.-----
1094.2 -211.86 9A?6~ 1916.1 1218.3 1
220.9 
----.-,~---
EMGI~E rll FrlLT S~llT OILP MANIFnLD PPE
SSURE = 19.411 
-_, -.-"'----134. 0 8 --344-;·1l1"--11.9'2~"-- ' ~- -
, 





H'') UC T Jf'N A._I.:,.P __ IAIRTl It\HT2 TAIRTt TflIPT2 
---80. 222- -'---'ao~ 505 111. OS- --15.215' 
: ---r,p' THrE t\"Tf<" 'T€ "P- u----OETn;p nRFP----n (1\'/ 
• qJ.h55 1.0774 5' .. 230" 1452.A 
CEll TF~P. = 99.421 HEATH TF'4P 1)1 .33 COOLER 
Tf",P = 68.400 












~---~~-_._~~~_~.~ t M' "'-'" j fti~ 11 til-. rtt" •. ~ ."- --~M i- ..... d.IAooUMil·j ~~-.-.!.t~~~ ...... ~_,4 __ ~~.~~~_ ........ ~_. ~"~.~_~'_'" •• 
[:" ..... " .. i' r 





FA: SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 35Z9 
r • NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 0~/21/76 CADDEll REC 04/21
/76 13:30z39.779 J ,-" --- -----.. - .. --- ---
-ill~!LlEANOUr RE-RUNS 100 f)E~. HUM.J~.I.. MODE • 4.0\)O.Q, __ ~N=O::.::.__
_=S.=.C::.:..AN:..:..S=__ .. __=5:..._ __________ _ 
---. - -.------.~ .. ,..." 
~ I 
" 
• ENGINE HM1~G '"' 25.000 DEG. 8AROMETRIC PRESSURE = 28.910 R


















 ,~. __ .... " _____ .#_~ ... __ 
_ __ , .. ___ •.•.. __ • 
~_. ~ __ ... __ ~ __ 
, __ '_0 ___ _ 
PRESS CfM VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOT
AL 
, 
_ fOMB~ .Al~,:,. __ TEMP 
98.393 29.026--' '-188~-08'-
DRY flOW 
799-:87 -- 0.15105 . 14-.586--- ---
TFMP---PRESS- OENS ITY TlJi:(B-O'FlOW-f[OW TRON--FMP 
------





 80.~2~_. __ 5~ 462~ •. ___ 44.~?L. _____ 66.86~_ ._ .64.479 6.
0582 
--_. __ . ----
_.~OOllN~ _AL~ __ ' _ TEMP 
98.851 
UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
3.0626-' 3.~516' 10073. 
REl-HU~ lEW-POINT ______ _ 
- 0.48908 - -:'::19;62t'· -----.- -.. , 





0.48~08 55~O~7 1.321~L _.o.!03035!». __ 125.47,._,__ .
. _____ .~ ___________ . 





EQU. RATIO P.P~-l 
1.2332 ,._- 2427.'5 
RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 
2430.5 260.08-- ----izo. 21 
WET CORRECT( ON FACTOR -; -0.81i28S----- EXHAUSi'MJl'f~· ·Wr.-,,' 27.632 'EXHAUST D
EliSITY ;;-b.07154-5--EXHAUST FLOW RATE's'120B3. 
----
... 
-~·PART PER' Mllli ON WET PER CENT 
C02 DRY 
'iO.890 "'EASUIlEO.CONC........ HC PPM 
'.lOX PPM C1 OR Y 02 DRY 
.. - .• ---. 1399.9 931.69 7~'31B2 
-0.11277·-------·--------- --'---' 
.. -'-CJ.1P.~E~'!JO..:.~.:J.'JC_~.J::l WET MS~S . ____ • __ ._6.21t~L ___ ~~2B-rl 0.09611
7 .. __ 
------_._---
,--, --
- '-EMI.SS ION RATE" 
EMISSION MASS/MODE 
E"'tSSION MASS/RATED tiP 
__ M09E... E,!oll~_~!~ TQ..~!=YCL E, t: 
CAL.FUEL ~IR RATIO = 0.082662 
eYL TEMP _DEG.f CYl,"l 
389,,49 
-EXTGAS TEMP"DEG.F Exi~'l 
100".0 
____ ENG HIE OIL EHlT 
161.57 
-OYNCr eONO:'---' TORQUE 
I NO,un I(lN. A I R 
2ft9.17 
11'1 III Tl 
98.420 
~f1RIFlfEAIR-- -- TE~P 
• 93.039 
CELL TEMP. = 80.302 
HC "'OX CO 
0.60128 . i.3483 54.75t 
0.050606 0.11236 4.5626 
0.00031629 o.oooioii5-- 0.078516--
16.64L _. __ . 46. 8n . ___ 61.SQ6 





























HEATER TFMP 108.13 
1247.5 1237.6 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 21.286 


















ll .. , .... , , I' . 
; NASA-lEWI S . PRelrMrN~~~TA 04/21/76 CA-,?PEII _ ~EC~/21176 13:40:10.073 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3531 J'----
CLIMB LEANOUT RE-AUNS 100 DEG. HUMzO·t:·· ,",ODE 8: 4. qooo NC. SCANS '" 5 . __ . ____ .. 
ENGINF TI'lING .. 25.000 DEG.. BAROMETRIC PRESSURE. 28.940 RATED HP.: 160.00 He :UTlDz 2.1250 __ -.._. __ • ____ • __________ ~ ___ .. _______ 4 ____ ...... ______ .4""_' __ " ••• ___ • ___ ' ... __ .,. __ " __ ._,._ ...... ____ , _____ •• 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CfM ORY flOW 
-.- - --.. - .------.--- 99:654 -~-·28.921- '---189.09 804.11 VAPOR flOW PRE SS TOTAL 0.1';635 ..• - 14;578----·------------- --... --
COMB. FUEL TEMP PR-ES·S----oENSITY---TURBO-FU1WFLi::iW-TRON Fpfp 
_. ___ 82.055 __ . __ 5'L"!.40L _____ 4~.5_~.~ __ .64.071. 63.25~ ____ 6.02~~ _________ . ____ _ 
CO(,lING AIR . TEMP UOEl-HOOD DEL-HOOO FLOW REl-HUM )EW-POINT 
- ---'-100.53 ····2.9666 . 3.8)54 -·----9896.0 0.45348 - -20.081 - ---.---•.. - --.. --. 
-pfl-HUH - C ·-----·-2 ----HU~DITY-·-i Hln VAPOR COftRECTEO -tiP------ --. 
_____ . _________ o. 45348 ___ 2~. 70~ ____ ~I.l739 ____ 0.029253 Il5.43 . . ___ ._ . __ ._ ____________ _ __ _ 
fNG. CONO. F/A DRY 
-.. " - -. ---- • 0.078663 f/A WET 0.078648 
EOU. RATIO RP~-1 






WET CORRECTION FACTOR;- 0:84809---- EXHAUST MiLE ~---wr:-=- 27.788---- EXHAi1Sr-oEN'sifv --; 0.0719'50 EXHAUST--FU)W- RUE., i20SB • 
PART PER Mii.iloN· wEY-- --. ----PER CENT - .. - -------.--
.. __ ~.E~$.UAE[LC.9N~_. __ . He PPM 'lOX PP~ .. CJ _!)RY C02 DRY __ 92 nAY __ . _____ .. 
1376.5 768.98 6.7!J37 11.ll1 0.024662 
., _(.JJel'E~JF..Q...QNj:~.;l WET BA$IS _____ ._ _ ____ .5~J3!?2 _ ___ 9.5168 0.020~~6 _______________ _ 
"HC NOX CO 
~:~~~~g~I-~:~~~~~~E -- tg!~~t;--'- ~:;~~~5~-'- ~~j~~: -'-' 
-1-MI SSt ON-- MASS;RATEO -HP .. ----.~ 0.00031035·--- O.J 0057469 . 0.02615-;;-"'--- - -- ----;---
---------
__ M9P~_ E~ ~ .1S!.!?!'.Jju L.lI:. _" _____ 16~ 33,4 ____ .38. 313 ____ 62.271 
----- -------------------, 
_~A!.:.FUEl_ AtR _~ATlO =_0~081_~ft_L_. MEAS! ... FUEJ_ AIR RALlO., _0 Q07866L __ Q!.fLt'E.A.S.& :U. FIr.. PERfENT ., 3.7876 
_~Yl._TEM~. D.~G!F CYL-3 CYL-4 
4,.9.35 . --453.72 
CYl-l CYL-2 
408.5-7 '0- ;'28.71 --.. --.----- -----._.- --_._----_._-----
EXT G~S TEMPDEG.F-eXf·:':'l--"-EXT-Z EXT- 3 --- -E'XT-4 
. ~ 
~ 





-.- .. - - -. -.---.-------.--. -------- .. -0. 0 ~~ ENGINE OIL E:JIlT 
-- ..... ---- ------186.84 SOIL T 132.87 
OIL' 
72.163 
-[jY'No-ci:iNO. TJRQUE- ---·-RPI.1 .-----
_______ 0 _______ .243.59 2381.5 
INDUCT ION AIR IA IflTL 
.-.......... --.--_---0 99.611 IAIRT2 99.654 
TA I R Tl 
-8.0432 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE z 27.~43 
- - -- "Ci- Q --- -Oz 
·--tYL.BhCK fRESSUR-E'·--;-29.CrEiO- ~ ~ -.-
TAIR Tl 
95.364 
-- -.- -. -- •• -- --- -. 0 I;) I'd 





----_._- ---------_._ .. __ . -- ---. - - -----'. -'-- ~~ 
54.077 1950.0 
CELL TEMP. = 83.638 HEATER TEMP = 101.37 COOLER TEMP: 109.78 
~ 










---------------~~-----------------------------.• - ,-- ----, .. 








CLIMB lEANOUT RE-RUNS 100 OEG. HUM.at.···, MODE .. 4.!,OQQL __ NIJ. S:.=C:..:;A:..:;N:,=:S_=.....:5c __________ _ 
_ -=E:c..:N-",GINE TlIIi I~G" 2,s.()OQ ___ . __ .OE~ __ ~~_~ETRIC p~"~~l!R_Ls _2_8.94.Q ___ ~AT~Q. HP.'"' 160._._0_0 __ _ He RATIO- 2.1250 
COM8. HR- TEMP PRESS CFM DRV FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTU 
-- - --.--------. 10o:i.f --28.982---- 188:5-1-'-- 80t:."17 --0-;14088 -. - "14-;570------------------- --
COM8. FU~l rE'MP-----PRES·S---OEN-S lTV TURBO'-FlOW--FlOW' iifoN-FP fp 
___ . __ . ______ 82.451 _____ . __ 5!4Z96._._. ___ ,!it. ~.8L ___ 61.306 .. _ . __ 63.~Z9_. ___ 6 ... 0~!.~ _______ , ________ _ 
COOLING AIR TE~P 1I0EL-HOOD DEL-Hf'OD FLOW . REl-HU'" DEW-POINT 
--- - - --. -----10 1.16 2.9663 --- 3.8145'- --'-9895.4 -_ .. --0.43195------:.20.496- ----- ---- .--- --
--REl-HUM · .. 1-·-·--·-·'·2.... HUMlo'tTY 
. _____ .. __ .0. 43!95 ... __ !~.3JO __ ._!.!2309 
ENG. COND. F/ A nRV 
-- - . -'-- 0.079171 




~ H20 VAPORI:ORRECTEO H~ 









WET CORRE'CTrON-FACTOR--;-O.851 i4'"-·--EXHAUsTMiLf~T. ~-·i7. 747---EXHAliST)E~SnY :: 0.011844 E XiA-U5TFlOW- RATE""';-l 2036. 
------ - ·~PART PER -MILLION WET---"-··· . ~--PfR CENT ---- ._---_ .. - - -_. --
MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM cn O~V C(12 ORY 02 DRY 
"-' -.---- 1333.2 805.88 6.6177 11.271" --b.OH52C ----.------ - .. --- .. -- -.. _- -. 




--EMtSS ION -MASS/~ATE~ HP 
He Nnx cn 
0;516-io'-- -'-1.1543 -- ." 49.Z55-----·· 
0.048008 J.J9~190 4.1045 
0.00030005 0.00060119'- 0.025653 ------ --------- -_. 
• __ "'QQ.£. EMIS.1STD~:_CY.Cl.E .!.. ._ . .. _~5.79Z 40.079 61.080 ._. ___ . 
_~AL.FlJEL Al~ RAIIO ,= 0 .. 081~~8 
cn TEMP DEG.F .. T~CYl-l 
--- ... ". 400.06 
--eXTGAS-YEMP-'OEG.F EXT-l 
2104.8 
ENGINE OIL EnlLT 
--.. -- ------- 186.57 
-O"NO··CONO:---· TORQUE 




























.-. __ ._---------.. __ .-. ----
--SEXT~i-- --SEXT-2---
1316.9 1313.5 
MA~IFOlD PRESSURE s 27.361 








CEI,.L_TEMP! •• _._~~.315 HEATER TEMP 10Z.62 COOLER TEMP • 108.21 

























·'NASA::CEIoI.lS PRELIIiIJNA~r DATA 04/2111{' CADDEr I .. REC_C_4121/16 13 :50: 14.436 FAC SElU5 PGI4 C003 
CLIMB LEANOUT RE-RUNS 100 DEG. HUM"O~ MODE" 4.0000 NO. SCANS'" 5 
....... ; 
ENGINE TIMING .' 25.000 DEG. BAROMETue PRESSURE = 28.940 RATED HP."" 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 ___ ••• __ , ___ "4 __ • ___ •• ____ •• __ ,_ .~ ... ~. _,.. • •• ~_ ~_. '. ______ ~._ • ______ .... _____ ._~ ______ _ 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS T!HAL 
--- _ •. - 98.039 ----·28.913----189:-8"8----806.-10 ··-0~i4636·--f4;5'58------·--·------ - --
COM8. FUel -TE·MP----P-RES S 
80.181 . __ _5.4515 
DENS ITY 
44·!tn_ 
C~OltNG AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD 
-_.. . .. .. --------99.050 2.9239 - - 3.8591 
.. 
fUR'AD fi~oW-F(()';;-TROt.r-FPjp 






-2.:).126 --.-,-- .. --, 
~l-HUM 1------·i-- HutHonY---t"H20'VAPORCORRECTI:O-H' 
____ ,,0.47449_. __ ._32.368 ____ .. 1.2110 _.~.02(H85 124.82 
RPM-2 TORQUE 8HP 
24H.6 "'-'258~31 licf;-j,-r- ----.. ---fNG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A. WET EQU. RATtO RPM-l - .. - •. - .---- 0.07544'1""·'0.015427' -. 1.1260 --2432.3 
RDG 3533 
WET CORRECTION FACTO'R---;-0.8ft84-f---EXHAUS-T' MOIE.WT. ,,-'28~'ij53---' EXHAusr'oeijsHy'".-o-:cjfz63S EXHAUSTFlOW- RATE" 11937. 
PA.~r" P,ER'"M ILL ION 'we:f----~· fiEf 'CENT-- .,.-._--
ME~ SUREO CONC. HC PPM NOXPPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
--.. .. - .... -- 1130.7 i199.1 . - ,- 5~'3938--'- 11.920· .. '-0.066807 -.--.--.. ---
CORRECTFD CONC. Tn WET. 'BAS IS 4.5762 10.113 0.0566.8
c
:..:O=--_____________ _ 
--.----.-- .• --. i _. ~-------------, ------- .. - .--.---
He NOX co 
-EMISSIONRATE--·" ·0.48456'--- 1'.7034 39.659 -----.... -~ -. -- - --- ------~---- - .... --
E~rSSION ~ASS/~nDE 0.040380 0.14195 3.3050 
-EMISSIO~' MASsiRATEO HP 0.0002523B 0.000il8118- 0.020656-
~.Q.L~~t~.d.SJO. CX.«;:L.Lt, ___ .p.283 _____ 59~ 14~ ____ 49.181 _______ _ 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.018320 MEAS! F~El AIR RATIQ ~ 0.015441 OIFF MEAS •. ' CAl •. ~!.~.!.ER~E_N!....!' __ ~~8_1~ 
__ Cyl",J~~PQEG.F CYl-1 CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 413:-29"---'---435. 4r---- 444.31 ----450~ 18 ._---- --.. _---._- ---------- .. 
--FXTGAS' TEMP'OEC:T Exr.::i-·---' -EXT-2 
__ • _____ .. __ .~ ____ 1453.4 1266.9, .. 













1334.5 • __ ,...-..> ._. ~ • .... __ •• ___ .... __ --'~ ____ • _____ M"_"' _._ 
MANIfOLD PRESSURE = 27.516 
-oYNoToNO. TORQUE ·-·--RPM -.---- .. -- ·-----{yC.Bf;tK'PRE'SSUR·r=--2'9. 079 
250.38 2339.6. __ ..• 
INDUCTION AIR IAIRTl 
--- .,----_ .. ----- 98.051 
--ORIFIc'E AIR-"-" TEMP 
92.811 


















" ' ~.~----.• -.- ._----






-~--~---'---.......... ~,~. e ~~ w~ UlllIJliUt """,lghidU'* --.~""' .............. ~ ..... .., .. ...:......~~-~~ .. ~ .... - . ...;::;: .. ~-~.-
r-~·-;-'''''''~'~-~--·--" ,".,. --" <>"" l ----::'-; ---;--- ---~~~-.---~,--~--~---~' ~--.-,-----'.~-- .',-"-- _., 
----------------------------------------------------------.--~~-----+-----------------------------------------------------------.-------. ; NASA-lEWIS PREll-UNARY DATA 04/21176 CADDEll REC Oft/2I176 13:53131.514 FAC SEX15 PG" C003 ROG 3534 :J ,------- '-.. -----.. -:- - '. ---.--



















_FN~IN~ TIMING" 25.0Q.'L .•. _._ ,!>~.G: _, ___ ~.A,~O"lEn IC .f.!!.~~~IJ~_~_28.940 __ ._..3_~~~D~_P •• 1~0.00 HC RA!IO- .?~250 
COMA. AIR TEMP CFM DRY Flnw VAPOR FlO~ PRESS TaTAL - .. - .. - - - ·"------98.333 PRESS 28.901- -1If9:-84-----8'05: fa 0.14544 -. -·14;55ft-'-----·~·- .----- -- -- .. 
COMB. FUEl TE MP PRES's DENS ITY Tuif80FlOW--FlOI;'--'fR'ON FPIP 
6.0378 
______ . _______ 80.690 _____ ~._;533 __ . __ ~4~_~_~q. ___ 61.411 ___ ._~0.2~L 
.. _ .. _------------ ----- ~ COOLING AIR TfMP UDfl-HOOD Del-HOOD flOW REL-HU~ OEN-pnl~T --.... , .-- ----....,.- ., -99.369'- ---2.9862 - - - 3.8098 --'993i.6 O. 457 65 -- --:;'2 0 ~ 19C-------------
~l-HUM -[- ------2 .. -·----HU".ioJ'TY--~--H20VAPOirc-ORRECTED-HP---· .. 
____ ._. ___ ,' ______ 0.4676L __ 5~.0?? __ 1 .•. 264~ .. _4_0.0?9035 125.40 




EQU. RATIO RPM-l 




2B.28 120.15 . -~.-- ,--
.. --WET C'lRRF.CTlONF4CTOR~',,;-0:8ft48i.--···-fXHAUS'f 'MOLE. WT., =' 28~i03---' EXHAusf"OE~SITV ';'0. 07276-,.--e·XlfA usr-':u)w -UTE"'" 11895. -
--- -- , --- -- - PART PER M ill tON WET ,-' •• --. -----p,ER' CE~T ---" - -.. --- -------. -- .. --MEASURED CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM CO DRY 'C02 DRY 02 DRY 
_. ~ __ . ~ .. _ ~ .. _ .' __ '.. 
_ . ____ . •.• , .• ~ 
~ ___ __ 
.. 
___ • _____________ >-4_._. __ 1117.5 1216.2 5.4562 11.~25 O.D5R4!»6 _~!lP~EUEO_tONC._'LO_ WET BA~.I_S _"" . ____ 4,~6D~? ___ 10.075 0.0493.92 _________ . 
f"ISSIClN RATE 
EMISSION MASS/~ODE 
F~ISSION "IASS/RATfO HP 
__ "'QQf EMI,~.lSlP~_CYClI~ __ t 
HC Nnx CO 
0.47724 1.7ii7 39.809 
0.039770 0.lft347 3.3174 
'·0.000248.56- 0.000A96iC 0.020134-
1.3.08Z. ___ .?_q. 7~0. ,49.366. _____ '. 
CAl.FUEl AIR RATIO = 0.0181t49 MEAS. fUel AIR RATIO = 0.01't841 OIF.F MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT & 4.8209 
cn TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 
411.51 





-OVNCi' CONO:---'---- TORQUE 
. 260.76 
JNDUCT IPN AlP 
--(JRI FI fE"AIR 






















TA fq T 1 
119.63 
'-DELi AP----bRf P 
2.0300 54.639 
HEAHR TEMP = 123.91 
~~. 
_ 
__..,....._. v •• 
__ 
_ •• 





SExi: 1- c " "SEX~ 2 -' --- --. 
1339.2 1335.8 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE = 27.581 





COOLER TEMP = 115.00 
l 
.... 

















~ . f, 
I 
i , 
[' ..•.. :r ,i 
[ '--.- :"""'l-'~""",_._,,~.,_ . ."-~, 
f', 
-----.--------
, NASA-LEWIS PRFLI"IINARV DATA 04/21176 CADDEll 
REt 04/21/7& 14:0~:32.408 FAC SEX15 PC'" C003 
RDG 3536 
-"' .. ---~ .. -
.....;' . Clr~B lfANOUl RE-RUNS 100 nEG. HUM=O~~'~ MODE. 4.0000 NO. SCANS 2 5 ~ 
ENGINE TIMING • 25.99L ____ OEG. • HAMMEn IC PRESSURE • 2~_._~~0 RA
T~!'IP •• H,O.OO He RATIO. 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP 
--. ..- ._" ----~--99.0-58 
PRESS CFM Of/V FlOW VAPOR FLOw PRESS TDTA
L 
28.997----191.86 'S"i5:-n;' - ---6:-14i8"6 - ~-14;S-51 .:...::;...------
COMB. FUEL TFMP PRESS DENSITY 
TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON 
-------
-_. 
8~ .~?~:L __ .. ".~!!+6_89 ~,!~0;68 . __ i.9!~~.L ___ 5?!J59 
FPIP 
6.0H5 
._::..:...=.::...=---------_._-.-_ ... -_._" .. 
COOLl~G AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW 
REL-HU.., DEIi-pnl~.c.T _____ _ 
--", .. --""- iOO.46"- --2.9785----j.!:!h7~·--99f8.2--·
-0.4436:f-·--:::2()~556 
RH-HUM 1 2 HUMIl)tTV ~ H2n VAPOR cnli~·E·t
TEO HP --- ----.... - ..... -. 
___
 ...• _" ______ .0.44)60 .SJ.4.~,8 h_2.2~_L .. _ . .Q.0281~~ __ 125._!!~ 
ENG. CONDo F/A DRY 
--. '- -. . -_ .. _--- 0.010856 
F/A WET 
0.070843 
EQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE RHP 
1.0510; - 2427.2'-- 2429.6-----'260;27 -'--120-:-t8
 
WET CORPEcnON fACTOR"· 0.84906 EXHAUS T f10LE. WT. = '2"8 ~'442 EXH'AUST DE~STI
Y • 0.073643 E XHA usr-FTn-W'R A"l'E·"·-11s55. ---. 
PAPT PER~M ilit'ON-WET PEf/'TfNT 
~EA SUREO CONC. HC pp,"I NOX PPM CO ORY C02 DRY 
--.- .....
.. __ .. _-
750.17 1901.3·--3.8tl8 i2.60S---
02 ORY 
-'0.34729- ----------.- --_ .. _._.-
CORRECTED CONC. TQ. .. WEL ~AS.n, ___ ~~364 10.702 









-- -EMISSION RATE 
F."'I SSI.(1N MASS/P400E 
--fP41SSION ~ASS/RATED HP 
__ t-IODE., E~!~IHQ .. _CVCL E ._t; • 
CAL .FUEl .AIR RATIO = 0.073~07 
__ qj.. TEMP •. I)EG.F CYL-l 
42l.34 
--E iT GA-~-TE~-OEG.FEXT':'l--· 
89&.78 
_~NGI NE £l1j.. EOlU 
186.b'3 
-DY-NO-CONO:"--~-' TnRQU~ 
. ___ .~_. __ ._ 259.83 




--OiH F'rC,; 'AIR----- TF~P 
93.951 
CEll TfMP.. 85.209 
HC NOX cn 0.31953 _., 2.6823' 27.80;6'---' .. -, .. -... ----.. -
.---.--
- - .. -
0.026628 0.22352 2.3213 
0.00016642--- 0.00(3910--- 0.014508--
---... -- --:: , .. 
8.7591 93.135 34.543 







Exr-z -'--'--Exf':'3'-" ---EXT-'4--"- SEXT-l 
1369.3 
'SEXT-2 















liEATEP TEMP 118.29 
MA~IFOLO P~.ESSllRE ,:.21.801 





CODLER TFMP • 115.39 










·.~~t'1 #':*I"~I+.\~j" t"i.+i:iO~~,_ .. ....--.... .................. ~,"i.~"'_. ___ ~ ... ~ ........ ~ .o.>..-_".-".~ _ .. _~ .. :_, .. ___ ~ ..... ,->""';""~ ............. ~ 
I "j---
to b ¢ It f 




· .. - r ~-"'"'~~ .... ,ii! ... '..... '<¥_~,. ..... ~~ • ...,-..-:.""'~ - .-. ':",. ",,-, -.. -;<--~-~, f 
--------'-------------------------------_ .. __ ....... --_ .. . 
~~_94/21/16 15:38:59.553 FAC SEX15 PGI4 C003 ROG 3531 J ' -' _N...AS_A_-~ EWJS PR~!'J~i~APV ~ D_AJA Oltl2~116 CADPE~I,-"t __ 
• ~jJ"8 lE.~~oIQUT Re-~tm_~--.l9Q.....Q.EG. HUM"O~···· MODE .. 1t.0000 NO. SCANS" 5 
'-" 
HC RATlOa 2.1250 
-_._---_ ... __ E!!G!~E.J!~.H!<l...!J5.90«L. __ . O~~.!. :. ___ 8A~QMEn Ie P!lJ5.~UP.E .~_.28. 8-rQ. ____ R~_T_~~! ... 160.00 
· _(;QMfh _AJR _____ ' __ . TEMP._ 
100.36 
PRESS CFM DRY Fl(lW VAPOR FlOil PRESS TOTAL 
28.75-6----198.54 798;ItC'--o~To644- -l4~516 '~------------.... --. 
-
.((lM8. FUEC TEMP-- ----"R"E'SS DENSiTY--TijRBO·fLOWFiow·TR·~PIP· 
____ 85.6~8 ,_",~_5!4359 44.~_~.QJ ___ .~7.911.._. ___ ~6~ 2?7 ___ 6 .• 05~1 
• __ ;f.onUNG..AJtt .• TEMP • ___ UOEl-HQOD._ Ofl-!iOPP_ •. FLOW _. ___ REL-HUM ___ Oe,.-PQI'H ______ .• _ .. _. ___ • 
100.99 3.0709 3.1661 10089. 0.30558 -23.881 
IR El-HUM 1 2 HUMfj)fTy 1·-H20"VAPORCORRECTED HP 
._. _____ .. __ 9 .• 3055~ ___ 80.~8B_ Q.8806L __ Q.0202?2 125.34 .. ______ . 
ENG. CONO. F/A DRY F/A WET EQIJ. RATtO RPM-l RPM-2 TORQUE SHP 
-- . __ .- - •. 0.083010 0.083C~C- 1.2390 '-2429.3"'---2431.6 ---259.13----119-;-S·() 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR" 0.85172 '-EXHAUST-MOLE: WT. =-21-:-443--' fXHiuSfDE~.fsITY "'--O:';-()71056 E XH~USTF'((:rWR·ATE···~·-12·i70~··-· ..• 
PART PER MILLION WET---···· - ····----PER CENT--- .. ------_ .. ---.- ----
• IMEASUREO CONC. H: PPM NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
---.. . .... ---- 1508.0 634.26 _ ... 8: 3407 10.712 ". --0.11157---' 
~g.RII,ECTEQ CONC. TO WET..BAU_S__ ?..!lQ.~9 ~.!H~.O ___ 0~29~021 __ ._ ._ .. 
He NOX CO 
'--EMISsioN' 'RATE-'-- 0 ~65889-"- o.<JlffS9 -_. 62. 76-ii .. --.... 
. IEMISSION MASS/MOOE 0.054908 0.07,,549 5.2307 
-EMISStON--MASSj~AtED HP . '--- 0.00034317--- 0: 00047Ai;3···0. 0326-92--·"-
~n!2.L R~tS~ IS '!!?..!.s.Y.CJ,.L ~ .. _. __ .lB.O 62 ___ ._~ 1. 895 .. ___ 77.837 . __ ._ 
.. -'J .. 
~ 
'IS' 
-' - _ ~Al.FUEt AlR.PAYIO .. 0 •. 084592 "'EAS .. _.E-U~.I". AIR~~T~~0.083010 ___ Q!FF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT .. 1.9056 
CYL TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 





IEXT GASTEHP-OEG.F nT.:t-- . EXT-2--'--EX'T":j'- '-EXT-4' ..... , SEXT-l SEXT-2 ----------.-
1198.0 1101.6 1061.2 1746.1 12~8.0 1241.0 




MAN[Fn~D PRESSURE z 27.188 
--~.. . ... .. ------ 163.10 
--oYNO CONO. 
_. I!;IO'f, T H1N. ~I ~ 
--n-R:IFICE fllR 
TORQUE --·RPM·------··-··-----CVCS·ACif"p"R"E'SSURE = 28.821 
_ 211.00 2364.4 
I A IIlTl 
100.32 
I At RT? 
100.36 . 
TE MP----·--OEl TAP 
94.576 1.0669 __ ._ ..•. 
TAIRTl 
-60.B3Z· 
TA IRT 2 
95.391 
ORFP --"'-FUiif . 
54.396 1440.7 
CELL Tf~P. 2 81.250 HFhT ER TEMP = 112.95 COOLER TEMP = 113.87 









1 [: .....-... ' ,. ;j: 1 1 
. ,'~~"""-"~if'---..:...... ..... _ • .M"""""'_" _' .~~ .. ,~' ..... L~.; .... _,_., .. ~_ '. . .• : .• " ..... ,'_.~._'""'_' ............. !......., ••• j_~~. ~--.--.~ l _.".~_~_. ~ ... Oo£,_.>_ ...... ---...._. __ 





~ ... l 
------------" ---_. __ .. ---_. -- . __ ..•... -.. _._--" ... __ ._-
1. "'y' 
---~ ---- --- ---, 
ItOG 3538 , 'NAS'.'!t'i!W'IS 'PRElIIofINARY DATA 041i1176 CAOrJE!'1 '.REC 041i1176 15:39:2(}.02·8 FAC SEX15 PGIof C003 
..) : «'M~E'ANciuT R~-RUN_S 100~~G. I.fUM=O'!··· ' MODE .. 4.09:.;:0:..,::O'--_---'-N:.,:O:..;:.:-..::S.::.C:.:.AN;,:.S=-.----.:;5'--__________ _ 
,t'" 
• . 'ENG'INE 'T'IHING .. 2.5.000 DEG. • BAROHEn'IC PRESSURE :28.870 RATED HP. It 160.00 He RAft ()a 2.125() 
.--..:..:=:. ..... __ .. ,-- ,--- .- _." .• _._-
:. 
__ "~-..._ •• ___ __ .... _~_ ...... d ••• ____ ..... __ • __ • ,________ .~. __ • ___ •• _~_ •• _~ .. 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS CFM ORYFlOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-.- - . - - ·----'·'1oo;l;a'-·'" -28.84~ ·-·-1ifa-:34----··-197:44 ---0:'10066' - '--14':518- ."'----
COMB. FUel TEM-P----PRESS DENS ITY ·jU'RBO-FlO"-FlOW--TifoN--FPTp 
____ ,85.603 __ ._.5.~323 _____ 44 •. 5.0~ ____ .. ~1.8'50 ___ .65.93a ... ___ .. ~.001? ___ .. ____ . ____ . __ _ 
COOLING AIR TEMP UDEl-HOOD DEL-HOOD FLOW REl-HUM DE~-POI~T 
-- . ----. 101.06-'-2.9913---3.'9172' ----'9953.2 -- .. - 0.30557-'-';':23.851- ---- .. ------------•.. ---" 
REl-HUM --T-- ----2 - Huloii6r'Ty'-t-H20 ·VAPORCORRECTEO'Hp .. ----
__ ----,_...::O.30.5~} 3~.~~~ ____ 0. 88363 O.0202~L __ 125.55 __ ... __________ _ 
ENG. CO~Da F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RAilO RPM-l 







.. --WETCORRECTION FACToR-;' 0.85016"- -'''-EXHAUST-Mo·Ce:-·ln. = 27.46-8' EXHAUST 'DENSiTY ,,--0-:0-7if22---E'XHA-UST -Flow RUE: 12140 • 
----.----'- PJ\RT 'PER '",'iLlION 'WET- ._. __ . 
'-PER CENT 
MEASURED CONCa HC PPM NOX . PPM CO DRY C02 ORV 02 r~Y 
-.-"""-' --... ----- 1515.3 635.58 8.3561:1 --'10.195 -0.11651'" ---........ ----
__ CQ~RE£.1..E1LCONC.TQ WET .. 6A5.,tS_. ___ ..... .. __ .J.!}041 ___ 9,.1777 ____ 0.099054. _________ _ 
He NOX en 
EfoIlSSION .. RAT E-- 0.66043 -, .... 0.91827 -- 62. tl22 
EMISSION ",ASS/MODE 0.055036 O.J76522 5.2185 
--EMISSION -MASS/RATED HP 0.00034391 0.000478i6'-- 0.032616--'" .. 
_. _MQQL l;~t~.!Ls! Q0Y..C.LU._. ____ Ja .104. __ ,} 1. 88~ ___ 1.1 • 651. __ .. _,_ 
~ 
......., 
~ x CIIl.FUEL AIR RATIO '"' 0.084516 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO = 0.OR268b OIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PERCENT c 2.2859 ___ , • _. _ ~ _4 --..... • __ <' ... __ • __ ,.~. _ .., _______ • M' • __• • • _~ ....... ___ ._... ________ .~ ... _._ ... 
" 
• __ ...£,!,~_.TEf".!».PEG!F._ ... CVL-,. _ .. __ .~VL-2 C\'L-3 
440.78 
CYl-4 
444.59 382.27 403.25 
--EXT GAS-TEMP--DEG.f-EXf~I-- '-EXT~2"--' ---'EXT--,--- --FXr'':'4' 





ENGINE OIL FnllT 





MA~tFOLO PRESSURE ~_27.292 
----OYNO CONO. TORQUE 
246.55 
INOUCTION AIR 1~IRTl 
-~-.-- _ •.•.. _ .. - ... __ . 100.41 
--bRIFrfE~AIR TF.MP 
94.602 
_t_ .~ .. _., ... ". ."'., ... ,' ___ .. ...,-.- __ .. 
CEll TEMP. = 81.538 
RPM 
2350.5 __ 
·-·~---·---fYC.BACK ·PRe"SSURE = 29.068 
IA lf1.T2 
100.48 .. 
TA IR T1 
-115.56 
OElTAP'-' - ORFP 
1.0540 54.339 





COOLER TEMP 114.22 
---_._-----------.-
0 0 








w-.W. ... ..... i ..................... __ "'-'_...:..,,.; ......... L, ...... ~_~ _ _........H,_~_~_" • ..: ... ~:........ ..... ...:_. _~J~,-: .•. 
~ 
< 
. '., J ..... - ...l 





""""".~ ... ~::-- ... ~ -'"~ 
... , .' 



























" .., ":' 
NASA-lEWIS PRElI.M'iNARV OATA 04121176 CADDEll REt 04/21/.76 16:35: 28.386 FAC SEX15. PG,.. C003 ROG 3541 
.-.----. .., . .-~-.,--.. -~- .. ".,.- . .,".----- ----. ,----- ,_ .. ".-"-.,--~----- ., .. -- ... --.---~--- --.-- .. ., . .,..-~.,--.-
I OLE LeA"IQ.UU~=~!:1NL~_9-P~!!"!_HUM=~tt MqQ~~._0.O..Q9 N'O.!. __ S~.A~S~ .. 5:...-______ _ 
_ ~t-lGI~E T I"'I_~~_~. 25.000 OEG. BAR9!'1~1~IL!'~~SStJR!=.-= 21!.R1l? ___ R.ArED HP!: 160 .•. 0Q ___ . HC RATIO- 2.1250 
TEMP PRESS 
61.836'-' "- 28.810 






COMB. FUEL TFP-'P ------·-PRESS··----·OENS ITY--""- TURBO FLDW--FLOW TRON 
85.805 5.8350 44.491 3.9462 3.3333 
COOLING AIR TEMP 











REL-HUM 1 2 -----HUMIDITY----1;·H20 'vAPoli-cORRECTEO"HP' 
.• ____ ~ 1. 6158 10.9131.3511 0.031116 O.~695J 
ENG. C ONO. fl A DRV FI A wET 
--....... , ..... ----- 0.061971- 0.061965 





3.95J4 --0;46812-- ---'. 
WET CORRECTION FACTOR = 0.8~889 EXHAUST-MJLE. WT. :. 28. 83'Z--" E XHAusr-jEllsl TV '= 0.074653 E'X'HfuST- How RATE • 165.2" 
PART PE~ MILLION WFT PER CENT 
MEASURED CONC. He PPM ~ox PP~ 
. .-~-. 10420. 35.910 
CO ORY C02 DRY 
1.2963 12.201 












-EMISSION MASS/RATEO HP 
_.~on'E F.MIS./STO .• CYCLE. 7: 






6 • 5 184 e':'05 -" _.- .-. -_ .. _-,---._--.._- .-. _ .... --... -- .. 
. CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO ~ 0.063544 
__ .~¥L TEMP OEG.F CYl-l 
253.37 
1.5694 0.15520 







DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PE~CENT = 2.5282 
.. _-", ........ 
--EXT"GAs-iEMP ·OEG.FEXT-T--···EXT-2 -'--" EXT-3 '---EXT--4"-' -·---sExi=I---sexf=i------- ---_. __ ._-..... 
_""" ___ ., .. 1420.1 543.61 -61.140 1443.9 _ ... 15.5.36 152.16 
_ .. .f:NGINE OIL . EO IL T 
166.10 
SQILT OILP ~A\jtF~LQ PRESStJPE = 11.258 
294.48 45.~4~ . .. ._-- ... 
-"6YNOCOPj'o. TORQUE '---RPM C VC"SACK-'PRESSuJiC;-zii:-875 
3.3555 621.60 .... , __ ' 
I ~mUCT ION AIR IA IRTl 
- . .,.~~,. ,," ' '-:-_. 60.393 
-oR"fF"ic!( AIrC---TEMP 
93.535 
CELL TE~P. % 84.560 




ORF' .---. FLOW" 
%.127. 2501.2 















































b I f I r. 1 I 
f> t , It .. ~ 
_ f:I~A-:HWI"S ___ ~E~,I~)NAR_,! ,~A!A ___ o..4L?).!.!~_CAOO.E..I_I ____ R~.£...9~B}_L
TU~:??: 1J. .•. e.~5 ____ ':~.~ S~~s._. __ " ~~'" C003 
_ID_L_E_LE.N!Q!J_T_~~_-_R~.!tS_~?_D_~_G. HUHzOt MODE- 7.0000 
NO. S!!.~~S,--"~'5 ____________ _ 
ENGINE.T~M!~G -.25.000 





BAROMET\lC PRESSURE = 28.870 RATED HP.a 160.00 ~ RATIO= 2.1250 
_ ... ~ ~ •.. ___ . ___ ......... _.~ .. _
~_ 
~ __
_ ._ ..• "~ ___ +_T' __ ... __ ~ ____ .+ _






VAPOR FLOW. PRESS T'TAL 
. 0.0098276 14.180" . --.• -.-,_.-.-- ... 
--COMB. -fuEl----TE MP -~---PRESS----·DEN·: fTY--TURBo . FLrfw--FlOW TRON '" 
fP I P .. " -:-' - ----.. 
86.392 5.836844 •. 4~2 3.q466 3.2qn 6.1716 
----.. ~ .. , ........ ,- ... --...,~ .. -~ ~, .. '.,~ 
. -- -- .... -- . 
... .~ .. - .. - --. - ~ .... 
COOLI~G AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOO OEt.-HOOOFLOW 
REl-HUIo\ OE"-POI'H 
- '. • - "-'--' 6C) .904 -~-·'-O. 048433 0.81455 ---, 0.00000" 1.50a
e ·";Z::>.Z;)5 -. -.----- . 
---> 1 
--R-EL-HUH 1.5088 
2 . ---HHMIOlTY--;( i~20 VAiio'RCORRECTEO-HD' 
66.739 1.2962 0.0297&5 0.69175 
.. - .. -*_ .... _--
fNG. CO~D. F/A {)RY F/A WET EOU. RATIO RPM-1 RPM-2 606.84 
-- .-....
.. -·-·~---O.0621Z8"-· 0.06Z116--0.92128--·-- 606.60 
TORQUE 8HP 
5.9756' --"'--0.69'017 .-- _. ---
RnG 3542 /--~i 
, 
'I 
-----wETci:i'ji'REC1"':foN FACTOR ~ -O~-8b5'15 (X~AUST MOlE.wT;-·~- 28.83'1---' EXHAUST·-OE"4SlTy-;'--O.07465(f· - EXHAUST-'F
LOW RATE z 755.Z7 
PART PER M ILL ION WET PfR CENT 
"'EA SUREO CONC. HC PPM NOX PPM en ORY CIlZ ORY 
11850. 39.432 1.~391 12.055 
02 DRY 
3'.Qn4 . 
_~.Q~P. .. ECll[).J;O~~..!-lO WET BAS IS .... _. __ 1~£~'5? 10.436 
3. 43n ____ .... __ . ________ . 
EMISSION RATE 
E~ISSfnN MASS/MODE 
-EI'HSS tON MASS/RATED HP 








5. ~067 E-05 








CAL. FUR AIR RATIO 0.06432~ MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.062128 DIFF "tEAS,.&. 
<;AL!_!,/~_PE.RCEN!_.:._ 3.5439 




--fXl'-GAS-TEMP DEG.F EXT-t'----·EXT-2 
1543.6.. 361.87 
E NGI NF 01 L 





INDUCT f(lN ,AIR 1.4 {RTl 
._.... . 
.- ._'" 61.061 


















',- EXT-4 -- .. -. -S-EXT..:r---· ... - ... SEXT-2--------- .-----.-,- -"
 
1213.2 722.32 719.59 
MA~IFOLD PRESSURE s 11.377 





CELL TEMP. 64.928 HE'AT ECl TE~P = 91.948 C~
OlER Tf~P = 52.204 








... __ J 
j 









... ;.,... ... ~ ........ ......" ... ..,,~..-.,..~.-:'-. -,----' .. -,~ 
,. . 
. _._ I 
J'''-'_'":'!t'_ '~."" -,,, 
: ; 
I'·.:.. .f" "';·'t' 
" 00: 
, ~l'" --.-.--.- .......... ,,, .. '-
~~:;:;;-.-~~" -,-----
----------- .--------.. _ .. 
NASA-LEWIS PREL HtlNARY DATA 04121176 CAOOElI REC 0412117& 1&:39:33.46& FAC SEX15 PC;'4 C003 ROC; 3543 
-----.,. ... -.-- -- --.......... - ... -_ .. ------_.---.-. ...,..,- -------_. - ..... -... ..... --... - .. ~--.... --- -,---- . --~ .... _. -~. -.,- ._--
!J2!:f..J._t..~.O,lir R~'::!!cU.~'-S_~J_P.E.G.. HUM·9.~· ____ -,,-__ . ~C~~~~~9 NO!~~}~S __ =~5 _________________ . 
ENGINE TIMING'" 25.000 OEG. BARO~En IC PRESSURE: 28.870 RATE) HP.~ 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 
--- ._...... .... ---. _.: -.. _. -~ -- '-" - .-.- , .. - .- _. "- ... -- -- -------..-.- ... - . -'- - .... , 












--COMB. FUel -TEMP ---PRESS ----·'OENSI Ty'-"':'--"-iuRBO 'FlOW-FLOW' TRCN-- FPTP' .-.,-.------. 
86.620 5.8380 44.476 3.9427 3.2673 6.1185 
COOLING AIR TEMP 










----p: EL - Hi:iM-- 1 2 ···-... UMlf)fTY---~ .. H2n VAPORCORRECTEO-Hp··-
.,.,_. _._. __ . ___ ._ .. 1. 488(L. ____ ,48.353 1.2831 0.029465 O.30R13 
ENG. cnND. F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 





-----WET COiiREC.TION FA:TOR 0:87'4'67 ... EXHAUST f'ou:.- W1-:-': 26.620"-- EXHAJSr-·OE"SlTy~-'O~ii74622-- EXHAUST-FLnw RATE s 739.17 
PART PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
~FASURED CONC. ~: PPM NOX PPM cn DRY CO? DRY 
12174. 36.626 1.3B~8 11.966 
__ c;.,c1.P..'3.EC.TEO CONC~._TO WET BASIS __ ., __ 1.21~A ____ IO.461 
HC NDX 
-'-EMISSION RATE 0.32306 O.J03221~ 










--EM ISS ION ~ASS/R~TEO HP 
MODF EMIS./STO. (YClE. ~ 1.1711 0.J22314 0.16168 _______ . ______ . _______ ._ ... " ... _. __ , .',' ___ 
CAl.FUEI. AIR RATIO = 0.063917 ~Eas. FUEL A[~ RATln = 0.062977 OIFF MEAS.& CAL. FIll PERCFNT : 1.4926 







2 R/ •• !l0 
--E~TG~f5" IEMP DEG:F EXT-1-----'EXT-2 .. fXT-3"" --- 'EXT'-4 ·--sExf.:l--··-'SExT-"2--·----·- . - ~.-". --_.-.- -,--_., 
1868.3 237.41 -454.00 712.99 709.37 7J6.28 






MANIFOLD PRESSURE i1.611 




CYl.RACK PRESSURE ;-28.990 
rNDU:TtN~ AIR IAIRTI IAtP.T2 TArRH 'TATRT2 
-- ,.~. ,". .. , .- -.' .. 61. 160 "---·62. 574 ."' "'''"-21.852 . ""_., .. 55.555 
- ri Rf. Fit EAr R -- -- TEMP 
94.264 





HEt.TEfl TEMP 93.927 
FL ')104 
248~.q 

















i"--~' e:-C'"'"'"'·7·-----~ ""'":. -~~ _. - <_ .. --
.-----_._----------------.---._-
NASA-LEWIS PRELIMINARY DATA 04/21176 CADDEll ~EC 04/2111.6 16:46:37.518 FAC SEXl5', PG'" C003 _______ .. ..--_____ • ___ • ___ ........ _ ..... _~ ~ .____ _.__ _ ____ • ___ • ~__ _ ___ c __ .... _._" 
IDLE LEA~OUT RE.-RU~S 59 DEG. HUM-Ot HooE a 7.0000 NO. SCANS a Ij ______ • __ -.~,. _____ """ __ ' _ •. _ • ___ . '_,c', .. _______________ _ 
_._ENGI ~E .II MllI~ .. = .25.000 
COMB. A!R TEMP 
_cc" .... ,. _·----- ... 6:3.e.35.- •.. 







RATED HP.= 1&0.00 H= RATfo: 2.1250 
. - -. "'- ---- _ .. -~-. -... ,- - -
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
0.0088208 14.171 . --..• '---
RDG 3545 
--COMB--:-FUEt.----TEMp·-----·-·PRESS·-- 'DENSITY TUIlR 0 F lOW-- Flbw -tR ON. FPI P' ---- -------
6.1623 
--_. __ ._-_. --
__ "" __ , . 81.39J 5.8020 4~~~55 3.9460 4.0804 
(OOLING AIR TEMP UDEL-HOOO DEL-HOlD FLOW 






-iiEl-HUM 1.5166 2 - -HU'~ln lTy--fH7.0- VAPOR-'C'f1RP.ECTE'O'H·P-' - .. , 
...... ~. _ ..... _-_ ... --.. 35.314 1.3578 O.03IL80" .. 0.55481 __ . _____ . 







EQU. RATIO RPM-l 
1.3393 .. - .. 609.24 
RPM-2 





--WETCOR.RECTIO'f FACTJR :; "0:8:'-9'[2 !:XHAUST M!1lE.-WT:-"~ 26~'936--'" EXHAUST-'DENSITY":; 0.0-6974-5 ---EX'HAUST-FlnW UTE = 710.63 
----, PART PER MIllION WET PER CENT 
MEASURED cn~c. HC PP~ NOX PPM CO DRY C02 DRY 
.. ,--" . - ._-,. 21206. 14.104 8.2:142 8.8968 
_C;Q~RE~ __ tFQ_J;O~C;..!.-TO, I<lET BASIS ... _ ., ____ 1 .. 2125 ___ 1.8214 
HC 
---EMI SSION','ATE 0.54100 
EMISS InN MASS/"'OI)E 0.0090t67 
EMISSION' MASS/RATED HP 5.6354E-05·' 

















CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO: 0.089530 MFA-S. FUEL AIR RATto = 0.089731 DIFF MEAS.& CAl;,,- __ E/A. ~E_R~ENT =-1.3381 




--E-xTGA-S~iEMP DE'G.F EXT-C----EXT-2 
1411~1 -llh.60 










EXT-4 . '----sEin'..:1 
621.99 688.25 
MANIFOLD PR.ESSURE = 10.482 
--OVNO-·(:ONCj'. '-TORQuE---' RPM • --- .- ·----cvi.'. BACKPRESSURE'-;-i'a:'90i 
9.2385 603.66 
INDUCTION AIR. fA tRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
- --- -_.-..... -.,- ------;<,2.196 63.635-'--':28'.466--55.453 
-(iRiFICE-Ai'R----TEMP .---- OELTAP~- ORFP 
95.408 3.2994 54.403 




COOL ER TEMP = 52.731 
, ""l., .. ~..-.b"01""" ~ dioartrhlillallllo h ...... ~_,~ ...... ~_~··_~, .. :.-..~ 
~._~.., • ..,..~~. __ . _ .•• : .. __ c_.".~ __ ""'~" _ •• "~ •.• 

















------r NASA-lEWIS PRElIMINARV DATA 04/21/76 CADDEll RF.C 04/21/76 16:55:55.021 FAC HX15 PGM C003 ROG 3549 
~-.." ,p--.-~--- '. . ..... -.'-_._--- .-. ~ ... -.-- -.~ .. - ...... -, .... .-....---.. ---.~ -----
-_._-----+---IDLE LEA~OUT RE-RU~S, 59 DEG. HUM-Ot MOO~~~gp'.OO ___ NO. __ ~CA.N:.:;S=__-___=5:._ ___________________ ~_ 
__ ~_~~INE TIMING • 2..5.000 0E.G. B_~_~9!"EI:ttC PRESSU~!'~.?~_.8~~ _____ R~T.E) ~~.!.-= 160.00 H: RA TI 0= 2.1250 
COMB. AIR TEMP PRESS 
- .. ' ..•. _--_.. 61.3:31---"28.867 CF~ 10.059-
ORY FlOW 
44.820 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 0.0090299 14.119' ---------. 
COMR. FUEL TEMP PRESS bENSiTY -i'uR!:io-;:loW-Flnw-YRoN--·FP(P.---
__________ 8.,..~?2 _~ •. ~'!lO ___ 44.518 __ .3.9482 3.1473 6.1665 
COOLING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOO O~l-HOnO FLOW REL-HUM DEW-POfNT 
._------------~ 
--.--" ---"8.583----0.032381--·0.84162--· 0.00000 .. - 1.7086 . '--19.161 ,------------- '.--- ,,--- - -,. -.-- t---
\., PEL-HUM 1 i "- --HU~i[)rTY---t H20 VA'PORC{1RRECTED-HP--i d 1.7086 45.363 1.4103 0.032385 0.89481 ;: I 
.'------ .-_. -.- t·_· \ .. _SNG_._!;.O_N_D,.!. , .-.--- . ---- . .- •. --.. "'-'--' , ---,-- . F/A DRY F/A WET 
---0'.070221--0.070207 







I I: w ET CORRECTlO~ FACdR :: 0.8857S-----E-XHAUST MaU::~-wT:_··= 28:-4'97--·· FXHAuSroENS lTY- :: 0 .013786 EXHl1iS'TFL~irU'rE'-65"()-;21---~-___ ~~ ____ <._ •.. _____ . > T~·_· __ .. ~··· _ __ .... ., 
.. _----.--------- ._--
", __ ., ,___ _ 
- .::..J 
PARr PER MILLION WET PER CENT 
___ VJ 
'''-'::;'---'~-. -
~EASUREO CO~C. He PPM NOX PPM 
-' ._ ............. -"'--11261. 34.907 CO r)RY C02 ORV 02 ORV 2.3443 12.036 -3.171S 
. .• COPRECTED CONC. TO WET BASIS ._--'----'2. 01&5 10 •. ~61 .. __ ? •. ~.~_~l _____________________________ _ 
HC NOX CO ~MI S·SfON--·RATE--------0.2628b---·· a.J021QIO 0.98021 ;" FI-'ISSION MASS/MODE 0.0043810 4.50t61:'-05 0.016337 ; --FMfssloN-MAsslp'-ATED tiP 2.7382E .... OS-.. 2.13135F-"07·· O.ooolo2iO·---·-
__ 'i!)lLtJ"-':!1 s. ~~TD. CYCLE :c 1.44 ~t ____ 0.Jl875} ___ 0.24311 
___ --i-__ 
! ~' • __ Cal. F~El._AI!t!,:~UQ =_. Q.Q.~79~L ~EAS. FUEl. AIR RATIO .. 0.070221 I)IFf __ .r:'~AS •. &. ~.~~.!..'£L~ER_C~.NT z-~_.27r._O ___ _ OIl ,J.~ ~ 
~, ~ CVL.TEMP.DFG.F CYl-l 
255.31 
--EXT ~AS TEMp·-DEG.F {XT-l 
_________ .... _______ .1566.3 
ENGI~E OIL EOILT 









EXT=i ----·EXT.::i····-·--E·XT.:.4- ---'---S-Ext-l---S-EX-i~2 







MANIFnLD PRESSURE 11.153 
----- CYl.BIICK· PRESSlJRE" ::-"29-.'098 
INDUCTION AIR IAfFiTl IAIRT2 TI\JRTl TAIRT2 
- - - -"'-"-'---59.897'--'- 61.331 .. ~," 13!l.02---- 55.565 
'~6R I F (C'E "A' fR----TE ~P 
93.630 





HEATER TEMP :: 9~.093 
FLOW 
2490.7 
COOL ER TFMP :s 52. 16 
-- .. "-- ... -~-~.--.. - _. __ .--








I. !. j ~.~.o, ..•... , ..... ~~ WW'f!~l...:,;:,.,.;... __ ' ..-.:........J..:,:~ •• , .................... ~ __ ""'-...-....;.."' __ ......... ,.~~_.~--:.~ .. ' ..... ' ...... ~'~~ ............. ....--.~_ .... >_._'. - ..... -~- --' ...... ~- , __ ._~ . .....;...._ .• ~_~ ......... ~ .............. __ ........ ~ ........... ___ ot ... 




, ! ~ p 
(: FAt SEX15 ---,- -''' .• "."»' PGM COOl _~_SA-l~S __ !~.E,=.-'-~!~.A!!_Q.~_~_O"/~ .. ~176 _ CAOOE.!.L __ ~F~ ... ~4!}1.U~_~_:5~~~3.,,-~~.6 
IDLE LE~~Q.t!~~U~.S_5.~DE-G. HUMsOt MOOE s 1 •. Q.O~.0 .. ___ ~~!...~.c.A~S-=--5 ___________ _ 
o . __ E!-JGI!JE. II MJJt~ _'":. 25.000 DEG .•.• __ ._B~.RQ!:..E!R. IC P~,§S,SUR~_ ::.28 .~.7.~. _._ • RATED HP.= !6~~~_0 ____ 1:i::._ R~ !'.Cl.: 2.1250 
r· ~J 










--COMR:--FUEL---.TEHp.---. -PRESS----OE'JsT~-·TURBO F"i.OW'-FlOW· TRON 
C; u ••. ''' ___ • 85.270 ... ___ 5.8401._ .. _ 4:' .511 ... _ ... _.3 .9509 3.1383 
r- . _._~OOLJ~G.A I~ TEMP 
~. 69.244 
UOEL-HOOD DEL-HOlD FLOW 
-:>.047326 ... 0.81367'---' 0.00000 
REl-HUM 
1.6508 
PRESS TOTAL 14.180 .. _'--"'-•. _._."'" 
FPIP .--.--.• ---- .... --. - ... --. 
6.1800 
DEW-POINT 
-19.456 - .- ........ _-
--. 1 
IREl-HUM 1.6508 




_f~~ '!_C~D • . _____ ._ 
38.806 1.3717 0.031638 0.60181 
F/A DRY F/A WET EQU. RATIO RPM-l 
0.06f>34j'-- i) .066327 -'O.9'J014 600.12 
RPM-? 
601. All 
p.-,--.. ~-.~~-. ~ --~ ... -
TOR.OUE 8HP 
5.2589 ----'O~ 60090 ._ .. -~. 
r~---::r-~~~"'--" 
ROG 3550 
-WET CORRECTIO~ FACTJR = '0:-8582'5'"' EXHAUST ImH. 'WT~~:'; 28.1ij----· . EXHAUSY'DENS lTV . ;.-(r~0743·56---EXHAUsi-FLOW" !tHE a 678.55 ,. .. 
v " 
'. 
---.---, "'-'''--'PART PER MILUON·WFT --.' PER CENT 
MEASURED CONC. He: PP14 NOX PPM CO 'lRY C02 DRY "2 DRY 
--.--. .. --- 10962. 32.555 2.6939 11.941 3.0195 
_~B~-,;pF.rLC;QNC_._TO WET BASI"S 2.3120 .. __ 10.248 .. _.:..?5'?15. ___ . __ •. ____________ . 
He Nax 
EMI SSI ON RATE .0.261.0'+ 0.J026288~ 
EMISSION MASS/"'DDE 0.0.044506 4.3813E-05 
-EMISS(Of\1 MASS/RATED HP2.7816E-.o5·"· 2.73fl3E-.oi 




0 • .0.0.011864 
0.28248 
CAl.FUE~-A[P RATIO .o.06'JO~7. MF.~S. FUE~ AIR RATIO .0 • .06634.0 OiFF MEAS.& CAL. F/~~ERCEN~~,4.1113 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l 
. . 275.09 
CYl-2 
3.08.7.0 
-- ..... --~ -- .... ' .. ~ .-~- -... . .~----. 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 
1288.7 -23.0.5.0 






INDUCTION AIR I~ IRTl 
-,'. .-.. ---_. 60.231 










'E'XT-3"'-'----eXT-4- . ·--sEx·T.:.::l-·--TEKf:..-i----------~---·--·-' 
-331.66 1272.9 73('.46 734.75 
OllP 
45.561 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE 10.19.0 
-----·,,-·cYl.B.kiCPRESSURE ;- .. 29·~126·· .. -·----·-----~---- .. --
TAIRTI TAIRT2 
118.29'---' 55.496-'· ---- ... -. ~ 
ORIFICE -~TR---'-TF./-IP 
94.16.0 
OELTAP ----ORFP .----- FLOW 
3.3.014 54.555 2478.8 
CELL TE~P. 84.1.03 HEhTER TEMP ~ 9+.114 C(lOL ER TEMP 52.3.03 
'-l 
~ 










~ L~ _ W~~""'_~ __ ~' .. h'~ ._~.w_~_" -. ~ ~. ~ ...... ~. __ ..... <~~:.~ ... ~_. ___ ....... ~ ..... ~_......i._ ............ ---'. ____ ~~...J. •• __ .~~.~_~_~ ••• _z .~.~.~_ ...... _.,.,._'-'--_ .... ___ - ~--........ ____ ..... __ _ t 
,,-_. 
LI~ 




































IDLE lEA'-IOUT RE-RU~L_~?_~~~._HU!!.O.% Mct?~~2.~9_0 ____ ~O..!_ SCANS = 5 ___________ _ 
_~.N~L~IE .TIMI.!'I_~ -= 15.000 nEG. _. __ .IlA.R~MET~I<;_.P._R.ESSURt_=.. ?8 .• 810 _. __ ~AT~D ._tiP_~a .. 1~c:>.!>.I:! __ , __ !!~_._RA T.r....O,:,. ?.125J 









0.0090679 14.177'-·----·- --- .. - -.-- .. -
---COM B. -"u Er---' TEMP -._-.-. P~ESS "-.--.. - OENSITY-~'- TURBO FLOW Flmf TRON FP I P 
8';.586 5.8332 4~.503 3.9450 3.2343 6.1641 
~ ..... -----.. ~---->< 
_ c.npl ING AIR TEMP UOEL-HOOO DEL-HD:JO FLOW 







2-'-HU'1I!)ITY--~ H20 VAPOR-CORRECTFD -HP" 
54.127 1.374B 0.031569 0.53525 
---.... --
ENG. COND. F/A ORY . TORQUE BHP 
---. .... .. ----.- 0.0100';) F/A WET 0.010036 
EQU. RATIO ... RPM-l 
I.C~55 623.64 
RPM-2 
624.96 . 4. 500r; .-~.- 0~'5j440' '--'''-- . 
--w-ff-c'ifRPECTlONFAcT:JR: 0:86440 EXHAUST WlLF .. ··wi:-·: 2 B. 512 .~-.. EXHAUST--OENS ITV' ;--('-~013e?4 EX~AUSf F[OW ~ATE z 669.36 
PART PFR MILLION WF.T 
MEASURED CO~C. HC PPM NOX PPM 
9941.0 32.641 












2.1625 " ___ 0-_,-
---EMISSION RATf-' 
FMIsSlnN MASS/MODE 
-f-"'I SSION MASS/RATED HP 













.. _w ___ , __ • ___ ....... __ • ___ • _______ ~~ 
1.3096 
CAL.FUEL AIR RATIO = 9.011062 MEAS. FUEL AIR RATIO 0.070050 DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT = 1.4439 
.- -- -- - -- .- ~ - . . --.--- .. 








--EiTGA-S'-fEMP riEG:F- EXT-I-----EXT-2'--- EXT-3' ----. EXT-'4---- ---s'Exf=1---TEXT"-2 
__________ ." .. __ . 1329.6 _~4';4.00 __ ... :-40;4.00 637.12 722.07 120.53 
ENGINE OIL EOllT 
........ -. 162.10 SOl l T 22 .550 
orLP 
45.991 .' 
,",ANfFOLO PRfSSURE = 10.435 
--------------.---_-. 
----. -_... _ ....... _--_. 
DVNO CONO. TORQUE RPM 
611.34 
. ---·f.YL.8ACK·-PRESSURE· ;-28-.815·------------------- -.' •. - .. --- .. 
3.0615 
INDUCTION AIR IA IRTl I AI RT2 TAtRTl lAIRT2 
-._- ••. ---·60.330· -_ .. 61.121 187. 8B·--·55.40!f-
-'f1RfFICE AIR TEMP 
94.212 
DElTAP' ----"ORFP .---- FLOW 










• - - ~-....! 
CElL TF!o1P. = 84.114 HEATEIl HMP 94.101 COOLER TEMP = 52.240 j 





,;NASA-lEWIS PP.ELIM!~ARY DArA 04/22/76 CADnEY! REC 04121/76.18:34:37.177 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 _ RD~_~552 __ 
CLJ~A l~t~nUT kE-~U~S S9 DEG HUM = 60 ~ MODE = 4.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 .~~--------------------~-----------------
J ' ___ HIGt~l£~J"G ,. Z5!?_q_O ____ -~E~. ____ BA~n~'ET~.!f.._PR,FS.~!!.!l_E = ~,~!.~90 ___ RATE!, __ HP.- 1"'0.00 Ii: RATIO,. 2.1250 
-~ 
'J 
r:O'-'H. AIR T~MP 
------- ---58.68f PRESS 28:7.52 
CFM DRY Fl~W VAP~R FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
, -i7'4.43--~-785-;65"··-····-5~ib61- "--' 14.470 - -=-------------------
cn"'R. ~IIEl TF'lP 
__ -.:.7~ • 46~ _ 
PP.~$S r.E~IS tTy TURAn FLOW FCOW TRO:\! 
5. 39qO _____ ~/to ~B'3 __ ,. 64. ~O~ .. ___ .63 .b09 
FPTp 
b .0987 ____ _ 
T~~'P I.JDEl-HOOD nH-HPI'lD FlO(lf R[l-HIJ"I OF.W-POINT 
6 i. 890---------2. 9419'-------3:-7301 ---- - 9-849 ;-8-- - -63 .0~4· -----46.116 __ C"O~ING _.:;:Ac:.I.;.:R __ + 
!!El-HU'1 --C- .. -2-- ----HiT-iIoTT-Y 1.'H2n\i~pnR :"riPPi:OCTE'DHCI-' ,- ,------- -.-
___________ 6~. 08_,! ____ !_8.}~~ _______ 46!_9?CL __ ! ._017_~ _____ l2o..,BS ____ ._._. 
fNG. COl\O. F/A DRY FIA WFT FOll. FATI(I RP'-'-1 RPY-Z TIJRQUE AHP 
------- o~ OB0964---'-' O. 0804'Z!i- -1.2084·-----2429-:(;-----Z431.-6 ---2S'B-~-13 1l9-.~It .. l--~-----
WFT CQRp,=cnm,! F~C~ZP~_:o 0.84508 EXHAUST ~]l~._Wt. 27.604 {XHAUST ()E\lsTTY'·:o o.01i473 E X-i AuSfFlOWRAT E--.-n-95s:------·, 
'oJ " PhRT p{~MTli.:_ra-~J·WFT--- ... -- ----P-ER CFNT ------~---'.-
",EAS1.lREn cnNC. He PP'" ~J(1X PP'~ C') ORY (1'12 nRY "2 nR' VI.) 
---. -.. ---- -0.-- -------·1406. 9 640.12 ·----1 ~ 13'81 1l.S14-·----o.-ilS9f---- .. , - ----- -. --11( -
cnRP-FCTE!) (ONC. Tn ~gL!.!AS IS ____ . 6. 9.3?~ ___ ~!'?~90 ____ Q. 097~~5 ' 
oJ 
J ~ ~r, Nnx co 
--EM-ISS-Inr.';"RATF:--- 0 0.6038-8 0 --- 0;91()74-- -52.36';---
f'o'lssrr'~1 MASSI,..ODF J~050324 D.07SA95 4.31>31 
..J -, rl-'YSS to~~~-ssJruTfi)-HP--·---o. 000314~- 0.J0C474'34-"3 ;C272'73 ---------------------0--_.0.'. ___ _ 
~!" r f' ~I S. 1 S Tn. rY{J!' ~ If,.25.~ _____ :n. ". ?1 ___ ._6.'!:!!l~,6~ ________________________________ _ 
__ ~M _.FV~!:. _~J~_!,II.!-' r. ~_0.98l629_ ~'EAS. FUEL AIR RATIQ = 0.DAO~_~4_-__ ~Jff __ ~~_~~0~C_~~!A PF.R~HIT = O!~58~ __ ., ______ .. 
CYl TFtJp flEG.F CYl-l CVl-2 
-.--.. ,0_-- ----, 354.14---'·- 311.91 
FXT ~II.S TE~P DFG.F ~iT=l 
_ .... ~ _ .......... ___ •.. , 1050.3 
",ii':'z 
.':1~.276 
ENGINE Pll FOILT SllLT 
_-"--_0.- . __ -__ 0-- 151..41---· 180.04 
nn:(1 cm'o. T(1POIlE 
2%.62 
It·Hlur:rlrN AP~ (AIllTl 
---- -. , - ----. ------ 58.343 
--riPYF t'r.-EAIQ---·· T F" 0 
















1272.7 ___ . 
SEXT-2 
1261.2 
OIlP '1A'IIFOLO PRESSU~E = 26.41)2 72.59f------ -.. -.. - -- 'OO ___ ~_ .... --.----
Tllnn 
-68.338 





,CFLL T "'~ p. f\;I .O?"', HrATFP TF~P Q9.309 :nnLFR TFMP = 51.546 
,---------
-----------. ,-----








fj."".'.' ~ l 
, J--~'- '"'1 








NASA-lEWIS PRfll~INARV O_TA 04/22116 CADDEll PEr 04/21116 18:34:51.433 FAt SEX15 PG~ C003 R'G 3553 
















[ .... : .. " ... ' .. f 
C Ll.M~ LEANOUT RF-RU~'S 59 nEG HUll : 60 ~ P.40DE = 4.0000 ~i). SCA'IS = 5 
I FN(;IME T I~ I'IG '" 25.000 [IE:;. RARDIolEH I C PRFSSUPE 2R.890 RATED HP.= 160.00 H: P.ATlOo: 2.1250 
----- -- ... --,--..- ~-. -"-._-- ----,,-- -.. ----- j 
CO~P •. AIR TEWP PRESS CFM DRY FlO\ol VAPaR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
---'58 :iZ3-·····- - 28 .-:if5---i 74:23--- -'- 7a4:76 ----- -s. 26 3 8 --14.469 =------------------- ----. ---
C(''''B. FlJfL TF:.Y.PPRE~c:;S DENS !TV Tuiuw F[mfFLflWTR1i·ij----FP"(P 
_________ ._.?F3 .• o;O! ___ 5 •. 40C~ ___ 44 •. ~El7 ___ 67.?<)!!... _____ .. 63.2Z5 . ______ 6.0093 
caOUNt; AIR T~'W lIf'lEl-HOOO nEl-HrnO 
---.- •• ---... 61 ~%i-·'----2. 9132 '''---3.1562 
FLOW R El-HlN 
9<}OB;4--- -- 63.037 
DHI-PfltNT 
46.19C--
REL-I·lI'.., 1 2-' Hu';Yrm--y ". I~frf VAPop-cnRR F.CTEOHr-·-·-
_______ 6.3.03.? ____ 32.135 46! 9~.? ____ 1.07~L ___ }20 .138 __________ . 
E=NG. cn~D. FIA DRY FIA WET FOU. RI\TtO PP~'-l RP~-2 TnRQUE RHP 
---- o-~ 080566----0: 08003-0- 1:2025 ----243·0-:-6-----2432.0---i58 :06'---11'9;43 
- .. ---.. 
101fT CC'RF'ECTI ON FACTnR :: 0.Aft30J ··'·-EXHAIJST M1LF. WT. =--21":b'1'5---'FXHflUST DE~TTY = 0.011554 EX·fA US T F l owIf"A'n::t19 tit ;-- . - _d' 
PAPT P'EP-MTLl'IO~'-'WFT----'-' . -·----PER r':~JT 
"EASU~EnCONC. He ?P··l "lnx ppr.l C'1 I)PV cr2 DRY r)2 I)RY 'oJ W 
------- .... - .. " ·-----1348.6 640.70 1:1569 11.536 "--- ·0.103C5·-·---- ---- ------ --. .. '"''6'"'' 
C ORPFCTFn eO~Je. T('1 W_~T • .JtAS..!5.. ____ .• _ .. • ____ f>. 03 ~"I, _'.'_' 9. ?249 ______ 0. OR"A7~ __ _ 
HC NOX en 
--f'~r..;s-16r.1--R·AT-F--·- -. •. o. 5713}------ 0;~i65i--- 52.231'-- .--- --------------------- --------~.--. ----- - .. ----
F~TSStn~ MASS/Mn~E 0.048111 O.07A710 4.3526 
E"rSStN' MASS/fl.'A·T~·~- HPO.0003001-0-- O.JOD47944 o';o21z64 -.... -. --. .. 
__ ~'.DnE F~J~d~!.D.!..~,!,[L F~_. __ 15.82e, .. _____ H. q~~ __ . . _~4. 771 __ . ______ _ 
rAl.F"E~. /l1~ RATlfI 0.081682 ~F/lS~ ~UEl AtR R~TID_= g.OA056S n I FF "1EAS. & _ ~Al:..!._F/~P.E_R ~~!!.! : 1 ~~.~~4 ______ _ 






--EX'TGflS', F."'P f.1EG Y' ~ii T ·:r---·jZ;·X·T -2----fX'T - '3 
___ ..... ___ ... _____ ._ .. 144 e. 3 -:4J 6. 86 __ ._.-:-.'t5 ( •• 00 
__ Ff.!~ L!"E •. fl n,. _ .... _ ..• _ E" I l T 
155.29 
DYNO cnNn. TnPQUf' 
_ .. _ •. 247.413 
I NnUCT f(I~J AlP III IPTl 





I A Til T2 
58.123 
onp 
72 .319-'" . 
TAPTl 
-5'3 .57"1 




aIR ~58 1274.2 1269.0 ___________ ._. ______ _ 
"A'lIF[1lD PRESSURE .26.463 
("VL.S-ACK PRE SSURf:-;-Z9:003 
TAtPT2 
55.071 
F L Qt4 ---.-----._.-
.• . __ •... _' ..• _. ___ .94 • 9 qz 2.9A03 5!t ~ftq? ___ .". 2357 ./t __ _ .... 
--------..----- --------- .. -.- -_ ..... --
I 
~ ............... 
CFLI.. T.E'1·P. = 83.2f>0 HEAT~P TEMP QS.593 Cr.OlE=P TEMP 51.140 
------!--- -- J 
-~-.-.~ ............... --~~ ............. ~.~~~-""'--., >t t • - ......... -~ ...... ~~.'-',j."~~< • .....:~"~:.-~~~.-""'"- .;.;' 
, 




NASA-LE~iIS PRELII4I~ARV DATA t 04/2217b C"DDEll REC 04/21176 18:39:46.682 FAC SEXl5 P:;J04 C003 ROG 3554 ' __ h ____ _ 
CLI~P LFANOUT PE-PUNS 59 OEG HUM = 60 ~ MflDE = 4.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
ENGY~E Tt~t~G 25.000 OFG. BAP(''''ET~IC PRESSUP,E '" 2fl.990 RATED HP.a 160.GO He. RATIO= 2.1250 
COMfI. AIR T!:MP PRESS CFM ORY FLf'lW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
-------. 59:5iT--- 2e';Q3-0-:.-:---·ii3~ 46 '--- 782";49 ---5.25-22 ---. -- - i4:-491---··=----:-------------
cn~p. FUEL TEMP P-RI'SS DENS lTY TURAO FLOW FLOW TRON FPTp-
________ • ...J!l_!..918 5_. 39n 4/!_._67_5 ____ ':~.31!L __ 6? !J~5 ____ 6~~.J~9 __________ _ 
------ -
CflOLtNG AIR TE~P IIOEl-HOOD OEl-Hf100 FlnW RFl-HU'1 DEW-POINT 
-----,,'---- 62:475 2.9486 3.73b-ci 986ZY--·6Y:i.B· --46-;.·26':,:1-=----'------------
PFl-HUI4 1 -2 HU~ T D ITY 7; H2-d- VAPOR cn-R-Fl-fdEO-.:p----· 
__ -'~~,~433 __ 20. 6!l ____ 4~!98~ 1.078L __ 12!.!4~ ____ , 
ENG. C('I~'O. F/A DPY F/A ',lET EQ!1. RATIO FlPt-1-1 RP"-2 TORQUE BHP 
---- 6~' 08'0416 O~-0798ao- -i :-ij6? 243:f~ 1 2t;3'z'. 9 ----259.18;;----'1--1"9-.-;;;9""'3---------·---
101FT U!PRECTT ON F,\c'rO'R 0.84229 EXHAUST ~lLF. WT. s-Z7.b47 ~XWAUST JE~SriY~=o. 0-11585 EX-;rAUST Flow-un-.-nlfs3;-- -- .--
- PAPY-P E~~TLl'i (1"~i-wi: T----" ------" PER C E ~rT--'- -, --- .------- -- .. ----~-------
-...J 
~FA~URFn cnNC. He PP~ ~OK PP~ C1 nRY C02 nRV 02 DRV 
- -'-- - ·----------146'1~ 5-----58i:-04-" ----'7.1167 li ~49-9---0~-07778B--' -- ----~--- - . ......., 
CO(lDECTFD r.O~IC. Tr ioIFT ~AS_I_S___ ~..J9.i3 ?~§.'!.? ___ "Q •. ~~~~!..::9~ ________ _________________ _ 
He ~In)( en 
E~ ISS i"or'- ·RATF." - ,- 0.62692' O.!i2'l65 5t.714-· -
~MISSJrN ~ASS/~onE 0.052244 O.J6?471 4.~095 
EM ISSY'N-;-MASS/PATEO--HP- o. 00032652-'0. ~004'2194-'O:-02'6934 --'-- ----------
'-IrQE F:~IS./STn. CYClE 7; 17.10'5 2A.<;30 64.130 
--. ....--.... _*._-._-----_.- -- .-- - -~--.- ... ~-~---.. -----.-- .. _ .... - .---. 
CAL • fU~L~ t~ .RA, U r:'_:. _ 0 .• JlBIA Q6., .,}' Ell ~ ~ _ FUEL!') R _ R" T !Il..:.q .• 9 B DU!> ___ D Jf.£.~E A.i. •. L~.~L. F fA P ER CE~-=-J.. 7 283=--__ 
(Vl TF~P OEG.~ CYl~1 CYl-2 
.. " -.---.- .. " 355.63-"·'-'374'.83 CY.l-3 397.57 
FXT GAS TEMP nEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 
. ____ • _____ .,_ ,928.34 
_=3!12.6? __ -:-4')4.09., 
C'lI.-4 







-.- --- -.~-.... -----, 
ENGINE nIL FnllT S~[lT fllLP ~A'JIFOLO PRF SStJ~E ,. 26.306 
-- ---·~------·---166.40----::.l1.133 73.527-----' .-- ....... ---.---- ---.,--- .-.--_. --- -0----~~ 
----- . ,----- -- ---.. _.-----_. ---_ .. __ ._-
nYN" CONO. TnR,)lJ~ 
,_-- _ , .. 243. 61 




{ll {D T? 
59.518 
Ta nT 1 
77.5'l6 
"nPl F'Cd- A1R---·TF~·P ----n FL T r.r·----h~ F")'--
95.4[.3 2.q63E 54.550 
rn L TF!'p. Q3.P9? H F t\ T FQ T pI P q'i • P 17 
CVL.BlICK PRFSSURE = 28.960 '"d~ 
----- -- --- -------8 .!Z. 




::nnL~R TFMP 49.'544 









"". __ ~!..u. ...... ¥'i -""" I&..~'t ~ ...... ~_;;.,~""~ ................ ~.~ . .:..~ ... _"_"...;.~._.;...~.~_~;_'_'~ ___ .'"'_'~ ~ ~ Ir l. ., -.- .. ~"~ .. ~.--... -~ ... ~----,--=---.~-.-~-.. -,-----
~ ...•. , , __ m .. _.' .~~_.,_~.~ •• ~~ ••. ___ •• ~. 





NA~A-LEWIS 04127176 CADDElt FAC SEX.15 PG'" C003 ROc 3555 
.----
REC 04/21116 18:42:54.141 PRELtMINARY OATA 
Ct IP-'B LEJINOUT RE-PU"'S 59 DEG HUM '" 60 ~ ~OOE = 4.0000 NO. SCANS : 5 
J ~§J"!E TPH'IG = 25!.~ __ DEG. RARQr.'EHIC PRE'SSUPE 28.A90 P.ATE~-'::I.P..!~ 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
CO"'fI.. AIR TF~'P PRESS CFM [lRY FL(lW VAP:lR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
..::: • --~-----·--~·--5·9. 969--'"-··-2e:85S--'"iiz:'49--·--771: 72 '-5'.2347" ·i4.490·---
---COMB. FUEL T-"'M'P PRESS OF'!S lTY TllPBn flOW -Flrw-TR-o-~--F'PIP--'-
I ~. ______ ._. __ , 1? 53!!_ s. 4?:Op_._ ... __ 4,!€~~ ___ .~P ~J.?ll __ ._ .. _._!>.1. ~~L , ___ ~ !Q.5~~ 
CnOLING AIR lFMP UOEl-HnOD OEl-Hono FLrw RFL-HU~ DEW-POINT 
---.-.... ---62. 96f"--~'-··-2. 8871 -----3. iloei-·"-·9746·.'3---·-·'60.589 . '-- 46. 32C---
PEl-~U"" r' ----- '2'- Hli~Tr,riy--~-'H2"-VAPOFl:-(riRPE'{fED-~-'-'--
_ .... ______ 5>.0. ~8~. __ 28.899. 47~.1l6 1.0820 120.63._. __ , .. _ .... , 
.• FNG. cn~o. F/A r.RV F/A ~IET flJlI. RATln RP'~-1 RP/-l-2 
. --.----. '0:078813- 0.078346- 1.1712·---- 242f:9"'--·2432.3 
TORQUE Bl-IP 
257.2 /;··--Yfcf;02 




P~RT PE~ -"'ILLlrN WFT--'-' '''. '---. ·PER cHiY-· .-.-... 
~f~SURFO cnNC. He PPM ~"X PPM C1 DRY cr2 npy n2 "R~ ~ 
. - _ .... 1266.7 84f1.0e 5.799<;' ·12.7.10 0.089269 -~ 
CCWRFcren CJ"C. T-"1 ._wr:.I_~~sn_~ .. ____ . __ !+. ~21?_. ___ .1 q. :"6L ___ .2! 07574_9=--__ 
.---------._--_ .. _---_. -_. 
He NOX en 
EMJSsln~~---RhTf:-· .. - 0.533% 1.,11'150-- 41. Q 50---"--
E~lSSlr~ MASS/~COE O.J444Qb O.J9~749 3.49<;8 
E" ISS' ri~I·--Mt.· SS/RATE'l-HP --- -." 0.0 GO?7A [0'- oJ.OO'O!> I7Ts'"-o .O? i 849-" ......... ----------- ---- .-----.------. - ... --
_!::!J!?s.:F~ IS ./r:.T £,. • ....f'!' QJ: __ :"-____ . 1 4. ~37 . ____ 41! 1~5 __ ..... ~2. 921 _____ ._. ____ . 
CAL.FUEL~.I~ .~ATIr =.°.978773 "EAS~J!JFt.. fdR. RHIn .. =, Q.078R.7E_. __ 9LF'='.~~~~~_~ _C~.l:.! . £!~~~~_tN..!.-==..9.~g!ll_. __ 
_ ,c::YL TFt-;P __ n~(;~ F __ CVL-l 
365.41 
CYL-2 CYl-3 
~ A3. 9t'" ----400 ~ A~ 




__ .,._ 14')3.5 -3a6.7A .. __ ::!o5!t.O::l 1 50 fl .8 _._ J.313. 4 13 .10 • .2 ___ ... _.-_____ . _____ . 
ENGINE OIL FnIlT S~ILT 
..... - .-~.--- ~--- ·-11?14·-~" . 148 .07 
DYf<'(' CO/l!O. 















~"'NIFnlO PRFSSUIl.F. .. :_?~ •. 4l>J. ____ .". 
- ..... ~--.( VL:BACKPRE ss'UQ':- ;-i8;96r~·---- --------------_._-_.-





OIlF!>' ---'-rU1W" .-- - "--'~' .---.-.---
54.377 ?345.6 
, CFll TEI'P. 84.74!O H"ATEP TF~P Q'i.~14 CantER T~MP = 49.553 














f ~ ~ 
I ~ 




















NASA-lE~lS PPELIMI~ARY 04TA 0
4/22/76 CA"6Etl PFC 04/21
/76 18:45:51.600 fAC SEX15 
PGM C003 ROG 3556 
Cll~R LFANOUT R~-RUN5 59 OEG HU~ = 6
0 ~ !oIOOE = 4.0000 
NO. SCANS 5 
___
 E.!:!.~..!.~'~.!.!.~~2?~,~O.9 ___ .. _9EG. __ ~.A!-i'!:IET~ Ie
 PRFS~URE = 2P.~~ __ RAT_e!',~p.: 160.00
 He RATIO: 2.1_2_~_O ___ _ 
COt-lB. AIR TFr-'P P
PESS rFM DRY FLOW







... --, ... ---. --
.-,-_. 59.IB4'-·2a.9.i4-·--' .. -1
12-~6i--- --179.73- -5'.2533 
14.490 .... 
CO~'~. FUEL Tf'MP----PRESS 




_ ~-6-(J.Of:!J __ .. __ 5 .• ~~_Q~ __ , __ !t~~ ~'0




cnrllHG AIR TE~P unEl-
~000 OFl-HnnD FLOW REl-
HU~ DEW-POINT 
-~---.. ----- ------(,3.006-----2.9156












- --., ---- -
Q.Fl-~W'1 
__
_ 60.",4t ___ 21.3~1 _____ 4~.161, 
__
__
 .1.oa39 __ .. _120 .'R, ___ ." 
__
 E.~f~!......C[' ..to_. _____ FI A OR,V 
0.014206 
F I A W H fOil • R A TI C R P ~- 1 




256.48-- --- UA;-69 
WET COPIlECTtON F~~_Q."~·-= O.84233---'fXHAUST ~
'1lF ... "'T~ ="fil:l5'b----EXH-AUST j'e\ISt-yy- = o.oi
iQ03 0'4 nfSlFlOWli ATEI"11561-;: -- --
PART -PEl) "'llL '(1~1 ~IFT'------'~ ... ,---- "PFR C




~EASUREn CONC. ~C PP" Mn
x PPM C~ nRY C02 npy 
n2 nR~ 
--
---,- -.. _,- --
'- --- 1046.9 1206.1'" ---i.
:3Q3S'---12.919'--O:15i22 
CCRIlE'CTF(l r.n"lC. rr,MI.._F!AS t S __ 
__~._IQ 1_o ____ 10. ~)3? ___ O_.J 2131;
....... __ . 





36710 ;).13928 2.58~1 
E'~ Iss t ON --'~t. SsiRAT£6'''Hp·· ---- 0.0007.26-31"-
o. :)1J086'425--""O. 0 If, 119'-- -- -.-.--
~nt..~~LUD. CVClf ." ll
 •. '?tl ~7.6.!.7 _____ 3.R.!_'5?2 __
 , 
CAl.FUf:L..~I~ .~,~.:pr =:.. .. o!0.1~5E 
r~E.~s!_,BI£t,._ "IR R!;}J_O_.'" _ 0 .u147Ci6 ___ {'I.tfF 
_!'I~A,S. ~ _ ~.AL_~.~_~!:!£EN_~.1..!..l1~.~ ___
_ _ 
("Vl TE"P nl=r..F CVl-l CVL-2 
--
-- •... -. -
-
376.28-.. ----··393.12 
FXT GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT-l 
~,_ . ____ ..... "" __ " "" __ .. 16b9. 3 


















1338.~ ______ _ 
nil? 
17.783 








,,---- -, .. 
_ 
_,PJ!'llJCT ,I~N A I Q t"JlHl 5'1.419 
- rp 1 F I r.TaIQ ---. T F "P 
9').9'19 
rtu. TP)P. 115.(01 
I r.IPT? 
5'l.El3{t 
T,'" n Tl 
l!t l , • q 1 
TA\QT? 
"i',.4 !'.2 
nfL TAP"---' 'lQF:I' -"_'_--' FL!W .
. ".-. -- .. 
2.9R31 5~.~h? ?1,)6.1 
------
- .,,---"






HC"TFP TE"D 04.c83 :rOLC
R TFMP = 45.995 








>,. ·~~~~~ ............... n'~-~~ ........... ~ • ...w.:... .... ~~ ..... ~"; .............. ~~.
_~."''"'"'''__,J..._.... ........ _~,._~:~."- ... . ~ 
- ... "~.L_, .. • .. ,_._ ... "L __ ~ ... ,_~. ~_, 






~ .... ,...,. .. 
r,' 











NASf.-lE'WIS PRFL 114 INA~Y OflTA 04/22176 CArlOEI I REC 0412117tJ 18:4
9:24.834' FAC SEX15 PGI4 C003 ROG 35'51 
C Lt MP. lEANOllT RE-P.'U~'S 5q OEG HlI'I .. 60 ! MOOE = 4.0000 NC. SCA~S = 5 
ENGtNET ~MING = 25 ... 0o_0 nEG. BARO"'!:H Ie r~FI)I)U?E = 28. 81)0 ~ATEO
 HP. - 160.00 He RATIO- 2.12~O 
or-v FLnw VAPOR FLO~ PRESS TOTAL COMB. AIR TF~P PRESS CF~ -,,-,:,--__ !i1-~9:"'3-----28-;864' 1 n: 00 8oo.Tr------S.4285 --·--ii.:5
i i' ---------------.--.--.-.. ---




 ._7_q!6?~, _ _ ~.4l~" ___ y~._~-'!~ __ ..,~57.1~~----~1~~~5..--.--6~.~3-8.~-
____
 ... 






REl-HU,", 1 ·-r------Hi.i~nfifv 












FtIG. cmm. F/" ORY F/A WFT fOil. RHIO RP~!-1 
RPM-? TORQUE ~HP 
----
o~ 07129Y---0. 010fllY- 1. 0640----242 e~i ------2430.5 ----- 257.
44---1'[9-;-02 -- ---- .. __ u 
--~W~F~T~C~n~R~R~E~C~T~I~O~N~F~Acfn~ 0.8~449 EXHAUST M!Jlf. WT. =·-ie-.404 -- E'XH~UST opfsYtv = 
0.073546 EXHAUST FLClifIfATE"-.n729-. --.---
P"PT ·P·~R-MIi.lloi\1 wf.i'------ -~-.-'----. PEQ CFNT------·- - .-------.. -------
----- .-- -
""""" 
_ /o!S~_S.IJPED_ C_ON.~_._. He PPM ~Inx PP'~ Cf"J ORV cn2 O
RY ___ .n2 OR Y _____ . ____ . _____ ._. 
__ __-.t:: .. 
7'33.87 1708.1 3.3506 13.358 0.39Q5& 
c::> 











H: MOX en 
E"MlsSra~: fi"fF--- - 0.30902-- -'Z.':3941'·-- 24.0')5 
_ 
... ,_ • ..-..... _
_
 ...__ "_._




 ...... _ -
_a __ 
E~ISSI~~ ~ASS/~rDE 0.0257')2 0.19967 2.0079 
F"rss fci~I·-... flss7RlifFi'i-HP- -0'.00016695--·'0. 06f241-1----0. oi i549----·-
-----------------------
_~£~U;..J2J!2!..-fyr:l_L_~ ____ R. 410Q _ .. ___ ... 82. 7~ ,1. ____ 29 .• Hl? 
CAL.FlIFl Al'~ PATH' = 0.072576 tlFflS. FUFL AtQ RATIO = 0.071291 O!H MEA
S.& CAL. f/A PERCENT = 1.8024 ~ 
... -
- ~.>.~-- .... -~ - ...... -~ .-~~ ....... .-.-' 
.• --~- ... - .... ~- ... , ----. ...... 
------------.--~. 
-.--~-.---,...---.---
---~ -. ?- ••••• - .... ~ _. - .... 
CYLTFMP OE(;.F . CVl-l CYl-2 CVI-3 
----
- . ---. 
'''-' 382.92 399; 22' -----·4 00.8(, 
E Xl GAS TEMP OEG.F EXT'.:r--~·-(-Z 
1451.3 -27A.f.l4 
E Nlj H": n lL F n t l T SOt l T 
--'---'---"·'--'--'---'193. 73--~·""306. 42 
(In:o cmm. 




57. '5 ')? 
pp;.;-
2342.5 
t fI IP T 2 















MA~t~Olb PRESSURE % 26.932 
CYL:':BATi-:-PRE S'SlIRF"' ';--29';-027 
TAIQT? 
54.701 
*--_ .. _-.-------- . ..-- .. 
-.- np (F u''E- AI R T F~'P .... --~- n~l TAP 
')~.lq4 ?qn~3 
ip.~6- .. --'Ft i~t--------'-
5+.+6'1 2361.3 
CFt, L T FPP. = A3.'101 liE AT ED T P'P '14.





-~-,-~ -..... ~ -. --" 








.~---.•. - ~.. ~ 
·~~~~~~ ... ~-·-"··-~:.....:. ................ ~'-•• "*--~.lc~..........:I... ... ~_ •. c •• ~ _._.;.L~_. ~ __ ._,._..:.._._ 





























. ...J " 
" 
~IIISII-lEWIS PRflflo'J~A~Y DATA 04/22/76 CAOOEI I REG 'J4/2217~ 1~:4~: 19.154 FAC SEX15 PG" C003 It!>G 3561 
APPP~ACH lFANOUT RE-RUNS 50 QEG. ~JM=30~ MODE 5.I)OO~0 __ ~ __ ~~J~.~S=C~A~~~S~~5~ __________________________________ , ______ __ 
F~Gl~F TI~I~G = 25.000 DE:;. BAR~~ET~tC PRES~UPE = ~~~~Op RATED HP.~ t60.00 ~ RATIO- 2.125) 
PRESS CF~ DRY fLO~ VAPJR FLJ~ ?~ESS TOT~L 479:-64--- --1:1689 -'--T4~36~4"":"::":"'::'=""'-------------------ZB-.996 104.50 
PRFSS nENSYTV TUR~O FLOW FLOW T~O~ FPIP 
______ ~~~7~~~v~ ____ ~5.5659 44.624 ~.l'!.!lt>~. ________ ~Q..! ~51 .... _. ___ 6.082 • .;;..5 ___________ _ 
IIDEl-HrOD ~---- 3':""02"50 DEl-HflOO 3. ni5 
FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
10004.-----31.634 ------23.323 
Z HU Illr>ITY:t -H"iiY-v-'il>OICtORR-E-CTE-OW------·---------------------
69.579 17.060 ~_!_~qt7J. ____ 6,!~:r._:>Z ______________________ . 
FI A WFT ·EQI.J. RAft 0 RPM- t RP"- 2 TDR QUE BHP 
0.084541 1. zi;"so i349~9-- - --i352 .8'---h;;;:)~ 64.857 
WFT CORPFCTION FACTnR = 0.B5387. FXHAlIST I~JlE~ WT~ :-27: 30')"---- EXHACfSTJEYsi Ty-=--O'-67ci708---e-lRTU~rf!lOW_IfAl'rsTn~ 
-----------=-P7"A :=":pT=-=_ P::-::F:-::Q:--:-~'""I:-:-l7"":l I ON WET P'ER t F r-n'- --------- 'oJ 
"'EASUflFO cnNC. H~_ PP/.I ~I()?C PPM CO DRV' ~n2_nR~ ___ O? ~I\Y ..t 
1785.6 206.04 8.3247 Ll.391 0.16162 -
C(,PRECTE'D crNC. TOWFT 'lAS [S 7.1077 9 •. ?~f,~, ____ Q~!??~9,--_________________________ _ 
~ tt HC NOX cr. 
HHSSI(1N flATE 0.47274 '0.18082 ---3'B~05-"----·-- .. -
F"lISSI(1~! MASS/MOPE 0.0r.7;>74 a.JI8D02 3.80S/. 
~ISsin~1 MASS/RATE) HP 0.00029546 o:J·(fOli3or--0~023-/B:f----·---
!-Iro!: P'IS./STO. CYCLE r. 1~.551 7.53'.2 5_~,!.c)~_o_ 
~EAS. FUEL AIR R~T[O - 0.004153 DIFF ~EAS.& CAL. F/A PEI\CENT =-1.lA07 ,, __ rl!_.!.~tl~.~2J.B...E.~TI (l. = O. 383752 ..... _ ... _____ • ~ _ .. __ ....... _ •. __ ._-.. ____. __ . ___ ...... _ .. ________ ~ __ • ____ .. _._ .• __ ~._,'_c __ _ 
CH-2 CVL-3 CYl-4 
::-:----,3::-:16. BO 30 6:-oC----n 6~ r. B -- -------
fXT-2 ~-E-'(T-~3 l;xF4---:-~-S!:yT:.l sfx1'"=zr---------------------
.:-.=-=--__ -..;.7.07. 76 479 • .04 !%J ~B. __ -.!..O'!5~~ ___ }Og~4 ___ _ 
snllT QILP ~A~lFOlD ~~ESSURE = 18.208 
-----'n-q.65 73. g-5 - ,-.---------.---.--------
RPM CYC"M c-~ -"'-II-BsiJR E = 29:050 
___ ..!:2....!...!~~ ___ ~Z~2:..:9~~~.!..;5~ _____________ ___ . _ • ___ •• __ 
: ___ lAIPT2 T~IHI TAr~T2 
49:868 -B9.~5f3 45'.191--·---------
--C'PIFICE A[R T~~'P f)ELTAP rQF':' 












.'~_l~.d.e;;",. ...... ~4i '!., Ir.t' • L~_'=-'.,; .. L __ ~ __ .... u_ ..... l.....l.o.~ ~<,-,-.~~~~.,~. ,~ .. ~.",";.,.;.;...;."" L._ . .!t .'" 
•• ~-.<.. ... --......... -~----~.-.. ...............  .... ...........-... • ...:::--~----... ~--'---..~ ...... -------.:..-.-




~·;~ .... ....-w'...".. ...... 1"'f'-... 7::-,.. .... ~~-"""--.".r' 
.. NASA-LEWIS. PRELIMINARY DATA 04/2'2176 UODDJ. REC 04/2?i.!.~ .. .!E.~_49:39.3Z8 FflC SEX15 P:;M C003 ROG 3562 
at 
i\PPR('IACH LEAI'!OUT. RE-RUNS 50 DEG. HUr~=30~ MODE = 5.000_~ ____ N_O._S~Af\IS=-=--=5 ______________________ _ 
,v - ~~.~~~ ['lEG. BARnM="'~rc PPFS~tJR!: ;:_L~ .. _O_~O_. ___ ~'I_T.fJU::l~'-= H'il_'OO ~C RATtO= 2.125~O _________________ _ 
PRESS CFf1 (lP.Y FLOW VAPJR FLJL/ PRESS TOTAL 
28.999 104.33 Tfii:-s·0··--·--t;16·6f. - --.--fit:36::;'2..:..:::.-'--=------------------------~---
PRESS OE~IS!TV TURAOFLQW-Fl-owr.if'O'l FPIP 
_______________ =.:c.::..~ __ --"5..=; • .::.5~7 ..=.2_=_1 __ 4:_4:..: •...:6c::2...:0'__ ___ ~5.16Z" ___ '!l.~P! .. ___ ._~..!!JJ.=..:l _____________________________________ .......; __ _ 
unEl-HOOD OEL-H~no FLO~ REl-HU~ DEW-POI~T 
·-=-0...,,----..:::3.0939 3.9.-9"1----101 j t'. -----? 1 ~ 53 t ··-·--23;313..::-;-'--'-----------------------
2 HlI" fi) lTV i'H2fJ-VAP'bT-('rqp ECTEO'W--'--
:...=-___ -=:.36:::..;~1 02 17..!~Q5? _____ 0.391 '5865.249 _.,_._ 
------------
, ,~ ",.. FI A W ET F!'JU. RAT YO RPM-l PPM-2 TJ~QUE AHP 
- -_._.- 0.08610Q l';ZOB3"---·Z350.5 2353.1 . ----H5 ~'8C---6-5:"f04 ------.. -------
i I ~. WET CrPRECTION FACTOR 0.8S17!t Elt'HAUST /-'JL;:. Io/T. =- '27 ;·lc,iO---· 'EXYAUSTJE\!5;CrY = 0.P70400 
Ic ____________________ ~~~~~~~~~"~~--------
I.., P~RT PER ~IlLLInN 'rifT PER' c E~li -. - -. .--.. _-_.--:-- ---
1 •• __ "'~Er C('~C. HS; PP~l NI")X PP!~ cn nRY 
rl~ 1732.3 207.10 8.2064 
,,, C['RPECTEn CONC. TO wFT RASIS 7.0711 






r; He ~!fJX cn 
'" EI·qSSln~' RATE 0.46049 0.1824938.0'16----------·--·-
I,e EI-'I SST ['111.: MASSnl['1DF 0.0460!t9) .)113249 3.8016 
i,,-TtiTs's-YrJ"-;;;ASS/RATED HP 0.000";>'8780 0."50'0-114-05--' 0.02376'0'-' -... - ... ---< 
[" ~~rr!; E!o'IS./ST!1: CYCLE ~ 15.148 7.6037 56.'571 





!;_.f.AL.FUEl AIK RATIO = 0.083467 -~¥_S. FUE~ t.1_R ~~~T.T._;-~· 0.08"319_.. DlfF ME~S .• & __ C~_~-.£.t.A .. _~f:~fE.~r. .. :.::.3_._?P}_6 ___ • __ _ .. _--- .------_ .... _--- ---_.--:----------------
II:" ___ C 'r'.1:..JE .... UEG. F C,Y L-l CY..L.:-.. ?. ___ CYL:-.L .. ____ .. CVL-4 
~: 3n2.69 316.34 307.99 310.09 
U;t EXT GAS TEMp DEG.F EXf-1 
, .. 
r:;-X T -2 EXT - 3 F-XT-= 4'-'---Sr:yt:-i-·--SEyt~2 
I~ 1~ 1471.3 -74',-.!!7 '!!t,. !.9 __ .__ 1055.1 lJ1b.b 1012.~ ___ . ________ . ____ _ 
~ (C 
,. E NGIlIlF eTL En IL T sn IL T !HLP V,A\I IFJLI) PRE SSURE :< 10.226 
t' 
--.------. i4Z':SIJ rol~ 5-7----73 ;;;5<:)--··' 
" -~[)-:-:Y..,..N:::o~c-:::n-:-:N-=D-. -----=Tf1 POI) E RPM t. Yl: ~ fI t CPR E S S UR C·';'-2'9;05'1---
~u 1~1.91 2?9 0 .1 
fi:: I NDUr:T If'N A I R;-;;:-;-l----;~·~~~ 2---;~\~·~~-1--·--~A I ~ T 2 
~k --.--- 4 -9:-i 'rir !t '9 :94 [-'--';''3-2 • :iifs--'" 4 5 • 2 a 4 
[I:: r'PIFlCi; AIR TEI.·P I)~LTAI' n:FF" ·FlJlr----·---· - .. _-.-... _--
H. . qC:;.OUl 1.0335 5">.J02 1417.8 
~: --_ ...... _._...... -. ..--....... ~ .--........ ---~ -_ ..... __ ._-- ~.,. '~--."-" ....... -.~ .. --- ......... --""------_.,- ,+-'----_ ..... -,.._. _ .. __ ... _-
t ~ l __ rFL t.., TE~·2-=-...::.. 32. 'i~} ~~.r:~I ~ TF'·! P Q.2_~] 58:...... ___ . COCLER Tf~p = 38.673 
.. ~ _ .... -.... -- ~ ~ -."'." - -_ .. ------_ .. --_ ....... _----_ .. _---_ .. -_.- -~~---
tl'···· .. ! ': t .,~, .. _.."u~ <& .' I",:\i;_ii'flo! .. --..., ....... J..---.... ""_."".~.:. ... ~t-'- ... .._.:......_....,.u.;..~~_""'_...o._~~~_· ~._.~_ .... ~_~"'.~"'--.~ .. ~"'_ .. ~_'".~ _ _ ~~. ___ .. ..u-~.._..._. __ .~ .... ~""--__ .~ __ ...... ~ ............ -.....~ • ...,_._ ....... ~ .• ~_~ ...... _. __ ._:.,_'_'_ 
























~I ; , 't,,: " ~ 0 2 ' ",-, 
~ASA-lEWIS PREl l"InlARY DATA 04/22176 CAOOn I REC 0,\/22176 1&:54:53.941 FAC SEX15 PG" COO] ~OG 3'563 
J 
APPROACH lEANOUT RE-RUNS 50 DEG. HUM=30~ ~ODE = 5.0000 • N!J. S:4NS '" 5 
') " ENGI~E TIMING'" 25.000 DEG. AARO~ET~(: PRESSUPE : 29.000 RATED HP.= l~O.O~ He RATlO= 2;.1250 
" ) .. 
rnl.l'3. /lIR Tf~P PRESS CH' 
50.224 28.9':13 103.31 
ORY FleW VAPOR FLO~ PPESS T)TAL 
--4737qQ"'---' --1:1'343 ·---T4:-360:;-=-::--'--''''----------
'C 0"'8. FUEL TF"'P PRESS DP,ISITV TURf.'O FLOW Fl(1W TRON FPIP , lit "nn'2 
~ ~ U •• 77~ "" ""602 44.5% 41~.3~~ __ '-~~._! 15_. ___ ~~.Q~73 
TE"'P lJDH-~nOD on-Honn 
52:-:'f02 3.0225 3.9)41 
FLOW REL-HU"I OEW-P!JI~T .~. ':::'="--i 0000:- - -30. 641"'----·-t2-;rn8· -------------------Cf1nll~G AIR 
.J 
1 2 HIToiTiYfiy ,. ----=P,..,E~L---:-H~U':":M.,--------::---------;:.------,-:'; )! H20 \rA-p-(IR-CnRR E,CTE[f-HP-"·-
30.647 57.964 16.70;1 0.38467 64.944 
-_.,._ .. ---~--- - ~ -, ..... _---_. 
ENG. CO·,D. FIA ORV F/4 WET F(\IL DIIT ,n .... ,,_ .• ~ PPM-l RPI.I-2 Tn~QU[ BHP 
../ tp 0.082522 0.08-2325--- 1. "" 1 r 2350:-2--- --2353. 0 itt!>·;(j 6r.n""1..----------------
WFTC:JRRECTrONFA: T'Jf{ o.!rS92S EXtfAllSr,..nIF;-wt-;-';·27 ;;4's'1- -- EXHAjSTOENS"fTY---=O';tf7n-55--nHront:LtflTlfll~llT.L ) 
PAPT PER M ILL ION !.'ET '''FP- CHlf'-----" -
~EASUREP CONCa He PPM MOX PPM cn DRY Cn2 DRV 02 DRY ~ 
oJ " It>51.0 346~-52 6.6417 li;364 ··----O:i361i---· ------------------ ---------~ 
cnpPECTFO CONCa TO 104FT 84:),15 5.7071 lO.~,?,! ___ ~.!~4.:..7 ___________________________ _ 
" ? 
-...I u', H~ N~.. CO __ . ___ __ 
FMISSION PATE # J.42834 0.29286 Z9.Q44 
__ ~_!.~~ L~t~~~ S/~no~ J-;i O. 0_4.~834 ::J,._1.2q18~ __ ._2. 9944 •. ___ .. __ _ 
-' '" nnSSrrN MASS/R"-TED HP 0.00026172 0.0001830_ 0.018715 
M(,OE PHS./S,.!). CYCLE 'J: 14.090 12.2u2 4~~.'5~_~ ______________________________ _ 
~ ,, __ ~}L •. F~J.l AIR RATW 0.080056 ~FAS. FUEL AIR RATln = 0.082522 DIFF MEA5.& CAL. F/A PERCENT --2.9883 
---.---- . --...,,.----~-.-.----. --- .. -------... _-.-----
~ C Yl TE~P (lEG. F CYL-l CYl-2 C'(l-3 CYl-4 
------.-- :f06.t>0 -3 fa :-96 313-.-'(,-i-----3'f3 • 74 .-- - --. 
~ 
--~E~X~T~G~A~S-=T~E~M~p~n~EG~.F~fXT-l EXT-2 txf-3 
14~~.8 -144.31 657.40 " 
EXT ':::4"---s-EXFl S~ 
!..~":~~~ ____ .!.Q42.1 1039.2 ~r~ 
l>' ~ 
FNGINI: ell E!1!..LT S_(}.LL...T ~T..~.~_ !".AN.IFQ.~!>_~~i_SSL!~~_..:....~~1_07 l'd ~ 
149.95 215.20 72.367 () 
g~. 
fAp-QUE RPo.; CVl-;SACiC,,-r.(E'SSUff=--=-Z9;-632 ~I1YN' cmln. 
______ '-____ 14~.05 2288.5 _ ... ____ . _____ ._.__ '6.t'd 
~~ .---------------~-
f'P I;-TC~· ftI R 'fF,lp D~Tn\-p (1RFo FC'fw--'-- - ~ ~ 
I ~IOUCT IfN AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAI'nl TAI~T2 i;9: 686 5;:':-224 8.70)1,-1---'-'45.3 i r·-- -. -. -.-- -----
__ .. ' ......... ___ " _______ • __ 9'1.J7.?_, __ 2. 977q ... __ .• _~5 .J~?,,__ 2356.0 
Cfll rF~~. ~ 81.27~ Hf~T~ TF~P = q3.237 ('!)rJLIR TEf-lP" 37.719 
~ 
i,-)'we-e+s it- .~~""':""~~""""""""","",";"--_~_~'<>"'''~''''''-'''''''''''-'''~~''''_~:_~_~~,._ •• ,._~,' .. ,_, ~. 





........... _ ........ 
r· •. ··.~· I' 
,it.. ... 
-.---"!".-..- ............. -..-.oor- ........ ". - - --~~--.-~"' .-_ •. -•• --.,........ __ • ___ ~_.., 
t:-
:. ,It" 
'""" , " 
'l NASA-LEwIS PREU'-nllARV DHA 04/22176 :AOOEIl REt: 'J1fI2217~ 17:0):31.78tt 
,~ C't # 
~'G 3564 FAC SEl(15 PG" C003 
APPRNCH LEANUlJT RE-RUNS 50 OEG. HUM=30t ~OOE • 5.0000 NO. S:~~S = 5 








.. _--_ .. 
P~ESS DRY FlnW VAPOR Fln~ PRESS T~TAL 
410:-(i6 .. - -1;i 265-'-'- 14.355-'--.:...:....:::...-----------------.----C"'''' 29.001 1\)2.50 
""'''-'\.''- .. "' .... -
WET CDflRECTlO~1 FA" 'i:P. .= 0.-85441 
' .. 
FXHAlJST ~rfLEoi '1'1' .• .; '21.S95- - .. FXH'AJSr-oT'4s'flY:: o. 07T'70-8--txHlU~nITE .. 10~ 
------------=-p7".a"'"'PT::-:P::-:E'.-::P:-, -:CM:-;l;;-l7"l~[-::::07.~I-:-:-W""fT;c·",,---- PE'fCCH(T-- -- - .. ----~ ~ 
~\FAS'J~En (O"lC. H: ppv NOX PPM Cr) ORY cn2 DRY 02 DRV ....t. 
"1495.'9 43'r-;ZS---5;BZ2?--:-13.002 ----0~T211j .....c:: 
CflPRECHI) CO~!C. Tn WET BAS tS 4.97'.5 11.110 0.10914 
--_._------_ .. _-----------------------_._---
. " :.J a He NOX.. CO 
, flAIsstnN RATe O~38099 J.''16916·- 2'5.621---' 
t. [MISSJD~ ~4S5/MODE 0.038099 J.036916 2.5621 
rj ",--Ff.llSSI(1N fo4ASS/RHEO HI) 0,,"00"023812 o.OOOZ:f01Z -- "0:0(600----· 
~rnE F~IS./STr. CYCLE ~ 12.533 15.3R2 38.126 





_ .f.:!:LJ!'~~sg CYL-1 CVL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
'31-0-:23 32 cr. 77 311:S"";!' ----3"16;89·'·-·----· 
F XT GAS TfHP [)FG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 E'XT:.::l;---~--S-EX'r-=--i SExT-z 
159!!. 9 -4.~'!.! 00 166 •. 26 ) 6~R., q ____ JO_!.} !3 .. ___ . __ 1?_~~~.8 
ENGJ"lF GIL FOILT sntu OJlP fo'MltFC1l0 PRIOSSUflE :: 18.093 f56:30----Z1j'.-·36 7T~603---- . -- -. ---- - ----------
[I yr,'o (Dr'D •. TnPQUE RP~ CYL;~A-CR-FRF.-SStIR-E---;-z9_:_0'7 
, ___ . ___ --:;1 ~_o. 6 7 ~?:J._l_. 4 . __ , __ _ 
-----------_._----_._.- .----. 
I I!DlX: TlrN AI P tAIPTl YAtRT2 TAI~Tl TAtRT2 id:e59 48:471 -84 .36';;-----'45-. 369~--- _ ..... -- . __ ...... -. -. ..-----.-~. 
np,[ FIe E AIR ffi·;·p ffELTAP (1RFP FU'iW -'--'--'-'---.-' 
93.344 1.0H39 55.01) 1453.6 
--,..... "-..... --.... ,~ .. ~ -....,. .. _-- , -........ "'--._ .... -...... ...----_.,. ~ .......... -... -+-"--~.-. ~-" ........ - ........ -.... _-._ .... ... 








f t t!; $t"I~·t .. 'i .... ,~_--"~._. __ ' _~~-_.-.a<_ ...... ~ __ .. _ __,L._~ ..... " .. ~_ .. _~ __ '_~'-A_" __ . __ ~_£~~_ . __ .. > ....... ~_.~"_._.~ ___ ..:... ____ • n4: .. 
r ... · ... ~.'.· ~" [0 
r ~. ,. 
"-~;', -::-:~~:==-=~::::::::=~'-___ ~._.:....: e __ • ______ ~ ___ • •• ,- __ • 
NASA-LEWIS PPELI'11NARY D4TA 04/22176 C4DOEIf liE: 04/22176 17:05:40.633 FAC SElCl5 PG" C003 :t!>G 3565 
"" --, 
J ~ 
APPI'nACH LFuinUT'IIE-RUNS 50 [lEG. HIIM=30t MODE c 5.0000 Nl. S:4~S 5 
0" FNGINE TIMING t 25.000 nEG. flAR:l"'EHr: PRESSUPE = 22.!...YOO lUTE) HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1253 
cnMfI. AIR TF::"'P DIJ~C:C: 
'1 4q.311 <!~ .OU 1 
-' 
'" 
CF~ "flY FLOW VAPOR FLO~ PRFSS TDTAL ---":-"'--':-:~----'=-=:'=::~---':-1·':-OZ~.-6:-::1--'--4 1"0-:-57 • - --T:Tz44' .. ---.. - 14 ~'352''';''::'-'-'-''=------'--------------
" 
" 




=~__ ~4~4~.1j. 87'P .}.?'! ___ . _3~~!.~~ _____ 6.! 9_~ 1 
C(,OLl"G AIR TE~P UOEL-Hoon 
-
.. 51 ~300 3.0477 
~~~D~E.L-HOOO FLOW REl-HU'1 
3. 9740----10046~·-- - ----31.64 7 
OE~-P~I~.T~ _______________________________________ __ 
2z.~43 
.. 
--nL-~UM 1 2 HU"T 0'1 Ty--t 'H20 -vAiHw--c-nRRECTE'o~----
31.647 =--__ -"16. ??~ o~ 3.1!.4~,! ___ .~~~3P5 _____ .. ______________________ ___ 23!.~ln 
ENG~g·'D. F no nRY F/A WFT 
oJ ,. 0.0·'f8202 0~07801n 
EQII. PATtO RP~-l RPM-2 TQPQUE BHP :--:-,--~I..:.!..1~-7i-----2J50.f--·- 235Z.9-----it.7;fo 65.nl 
WFT C~RRFCTlnN F~:T~R = 0.85716 EXHAUST MfiLF. wf;-;;- 27:8j-S--- 'fXHATST-DE~-siTy-i 0.012641~XH~ust-,:-COW-RTTrs'-057;I--
--' "' 
------------PA....,PTPERMILlION WET --------P·ER --c'ENT--- - ., ------- --- -."J 
"'FA SUR ED CO~!::. I-f: PP"1 NrJX PP"'I cn DRY crJ2 DRY 02 OR '( ..;t: 
" i373--:'% 57"6:58 4. R1"Efq-------·13.5flq ---0.1770'0----- .-----.-- VJ' 
C(1PPECTFO C~NC. Tn loin BAS IS 4.1477 11.648 0.15lll 
.. -------.. ,,------- ._----------------------
". 
~ <T ~IC NOX cn 
'" f~[ 55r f.I~1 ~ATF 0 • 34-i93------u.4eTiO ~,-- - 21.250'- - ---, 
., FM rSSIC'N Mil SS/~'(1[1E 0.034793 O.OMl420 2.1250 
J ",--E-M issiaN MAsslifAfTh---.:iP-----0-.00021746 o. ~603026r 0~·OL3ZRT-----'· 
" io'rrE ~M'S./STn. CVCLf ~ 11.445 20.175 31.622 
. . ---------- ,._--------._----------------
'-' 
____ r.~B:!.~L.~J3.....f.~'(l = 0.075Q79 "'IF.~S. FUFl .~.~~_~AU.O_:_O.«?782U~ __ ..Q!~F MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERCENT z-2~~'!~.? __ . __ .. ___ , _________ _ 
" CVL TF"lP OEG.F CYI-l CYL-2 Cvt-, CYl-4 
------------3T37s4 3'2'4;07 32-i:5-r·----3-Z0:85 
" --~F~X~T·~G~A~S~T~F~P OFf-.F F.XT-~l FXT-2 FX T .;;3------,:)( T:'4- --- - -SEX r:.-r---S-EXr::z· 
.• 119~. 6 -.454.00 865.15 .! ~!l~. ~ ___ . __ ...!~1J.Q. •. 5 __ . __ 1 07_8_.o _________________ _ 
" HIGINF ('IlL EnTLT SfJlLT f)lLP ~ANrFnLO PRESSURE z 18.143 
160.53 67.650 71.415···· .----- -- .... ----.------
!1Y"'O C n"'D. TOPQU" RPM {h ~ ti'A'cX- P'RESSUR'E'"C"Z9--;022 
140:01 23!.2.!.? ____ . _____ ..... 
i' 
i ,. 
HI(,lX:TfC'N AiR IAIRTl IAIRT2 
48. --ria i?J:-3TI ,. TAIRTI TAI~T2 -Z4.'}29 45-.345-----·-· 
I PRIF[fF AIR Tfv!' OELTAP ORr" n::lW-----J • 94.116 2.0157 55.05~ 1961.7 
_" __ ' __ "'_ ..... _.~., ._..... ~ k. " _____ ... _. _ ~ •• ," ___ ._-",. _,,_.' ... ~~. __ ~ ___ ". .. ___ • __ ••••• __ ~ ...... ____ .... __ _ 
------------------_._.- - -.- ._--- -
fELl,.. Tf~·p. , __ fl? .1103 • _ .• _. HFAT FR TFt:: ~ en. 1 '39 C~~LrR TEMP 37.928 
























----- .. -... 
NASA-LEwIS PRfLI~I~4RY DATA 04/22/76 :aODEII ~E: 04/22/7& 17:08:
57.4ZB FAC sEXl5 PG'1 COO) ~'G 3566 
APPPOACH LEANOUT ~f-RUNS 50 nEG. HUM=30~ !400E = 5 .000' N~. s:::aNS = t; 
ENGINE TIMING = 25.~OO DEG. BhRO~~T~I: PP.~SSURE = 29.000 
RATE) HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.125' 
COMB. AIR TFMP 
49.914 
('0"''''. fUEL TEpAP 
83.163 
; 














DRY FLOW VAPOR FlO~ P~ESS T,TAL 
'-472:-'13 -- - --T:-Y2 55"- -- i 4;3-5-=-6..;..c:.--'-C::....., ---------------------
TURRn fTI1W - Flow -T-R-ON- -FPTI> 
37.521 35.142 6.1085 







OEl-Hn(10 FLOW REl-HU~ OE~-PO'~T ~=-"":3::-:.=-=942 t 9953:8----30. 837--'---'22 ; 81Ij:c-'.."--------------------
2 Hu'll On-'V--j'-i-i20-V-APi)'R -tbRRECrE-tf-HP-' .-,-, 
43.102 16.£-.66 _~. }8?!.0 _____ 60; •. 078, _______ _ 
F/A WET FQU. RATIO RPM-l RPM-2 T~ROUE BHP 
:-;-,-=----:-1.1'095----2350.6-----2353.1'----14b:t;b 6-5-:-547 O. iff41C1~ 
WET U1RRECT[ON-'r:-ACT'1P 0.85359 ---EXHAIJST-"Mr;'[F:-wr:-;;-2(l~i45----- FXHA
jS'fOE'lSHV = O.0"7i814--E)(Fi4UST FUfwHlE • 69-tr4.( 
PART PFP. "'I Ll (ONWfT -------- P'ER -CF~T - -"--"- .,. .-.- -- -'--
"-E A 5lJttF(1 CO~IC. ,·e PPM WIX PPM cn ORY en2 DRV 02 DR Y
 
1I.i4'Y--s:f4:-3-tf---3'.l.i:)QO- ---14.423' -- ·- .. 0.2051i;'--------' 







He "In,.. rn 
--F-PITSslb't:i--RATF j:27936 -U-:6 cr30;'l"----" 14.756-" . 
-------~-- ,---.... --~.-
,-.... ,------
FMISStrl~! Mt.SS/MflDE 0.071936 0.069352 1.4156 
--E~ ls-sToNiiASS/RHEf) tiP 0.oo6'i1460 0:00643345----0. OOn;!24- --- -----.
 
McnF ~MIS./STO. (VelF , 9.189& 2R.897 21.958 
----=-'-
.. -- ,----. . . - --,-- ,-.-", 
"'---" ------
-----
-' ,, __ c.~h.!!yl':h._Al~ .. PA1If1 0.013028 "IEf,S. FUFl "'I~ __ ~_~_lJ.~_:= __ 0.0143:~? _,_
 ill!' .. F_ MEAS.& CAL. F/A PERq:NT : .. -:-~16~~ ________ . 
CVI TE"'P OFG.F , CYl-l CYl-2 CH-3 CYL-4 
--""-----'----3? .. O:7J -3-26. flit 32!".--22 --.- -'-325.41" - --.-... -- .. '" 
--- ~------------- .. -.-. 
" 
,,-----rJ(rGASTElij:qlEG. F FXT-l FX"T-i ~T-=r-----fXT-{t -'----SEXT=t: S~1_2..
------------------------
1483.4 -454.00 q72.~9 1758.9 1103.2 11DO.2 
.. -.. --------
,------. .. - .......... -.





t. F NGI NE nIl _~_:FflTlT snItT OILP 
~MIIF(1LO PRESSURE = 18.216 _______________ , ___
 _ 
163:01---83: 555----13.0-23---.. ---' .. _.- ,-- .. ' .. - ... ---
DVN(1 cn~ D. TriROIJI=R,P"; Cy(. flAC!(P
 RE SSURF. ';" --29.076'-
150.02 2304.0 __ _ 
, UIf'lXTTC'N AlP iAIPTl Tl\IPT2 TAIR.T1 TAtRT2 
-----
----
49-;275---- .. 4<): q i 4 -----=6"" ~::iltf)--·4 5.3 BO 
11 PTf'TCrAl II T~i.i-p rftL rAP 1il{~P' 
. 
94.550 t.0551 55.026 I I -_ .. -; ~~-;;,:;:-:: 83 .~~l ... '-"---' II': liT rp"~-=-q~ :1;;-" 
r:[rlW---- --
14)3.3 





















•. '''-'~~~~.o_. ..... :...''''~_...~_.:..~~~__.,.,,~ ' __ ~~~""""L __ ~ _____ ~~~_._", 
~ -~ 
"--~."-.~-~£_'--'--""-'-'--- ... ----.~ ....... --' --., .... -......-~..-....-.-.---.----....-~ 
~~~""t---:~'-"-'""-"'<-'<'<'<"'-" 





NASA-lFWIS PREll~IMARY O~TA 04/22/76 CADDEll Rf: 04/22/7S 17:12:30.893 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 QOG 3%7 
- . APPRrAC~ LEANOUT'RF-RUNS 50 nEG. HUM=30~ MODE" 5 .0000 Wl. SCA~S z 5 
o " ENGrNE TIMING ,. 25.000 DfG. 9ARD~ET~t: PRfSSURE : 29.UOO RATED HP.= 160.00 HC RATtO- 2.1250 _______________ __ 
((\"1\. AIR TI="P 
() ri 50.407 
PPESS 
29.001 
CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FlO~ PRESS T~TAL 
103.81 ----476--;-30 - - - --1':1320 ---14~j62...c...::....:...:....::::.-------------------------· 
COMP. fUEL TEMP PRESS DFNS ITY TURfll) fl (ii, FLOW TRON FP[P 
.....; " R4.20c) 5.6256 44.'53A 35.740 33.7c}8 6.1031\ 
-- --,--- .-----, .. - -- - ------- .... - . ------------------------
conLI~G AtR T!:/AP UOEl-HOC'O 
~2.511 3:009-2-
flF.\-HnnD FLOW REl-H~~ DE~-pnI..,T __________________ . 
'3.893-2 -'-" 9 970;-; 3------ 30. 237--' ---2 2~ 85'3 
REL-HU~ 1 2 HUMPH TY-,--'; -H20 "iiAPOP-C-f1RP ECTF.o-Hp 
________________ =3J ._~,_E!_~97 16.6'36 _Q~ ~~?OJ ___ __ 6~. 278 .. ______ _ 
ENt;. CONO. F/A [lqy F/A WfT EOI!. RATtO PPM-l RPM-7. TORQUF PHP 
0.070961 0:-O"i0792 1.05-91----2351;2' ---2353. 7----146~ 77 65-;'t06--~---
WFT C:JP.RECTTO~ r ..... ~0R ,. 0.850-8-'1---EXHAUST WiLF-:- WT. -;;--2a';43~------ EXHA-jSTO~"TrTY--=-Q.0"73-6-20 E XHlOsT FLow -lUTE .. 69~---
....., "' 
----------'PAPT PER ~ [LLION 101fT P-"R CFNT----- ,-. ----...J 
M~ASUR EO CONC. ~: PPM "'ox PPM C1 DRY C02 DRY 02 OKY ..t::. 
~ '" 928.69 1166.1 2.0932 15';T86---0:2423-0 'J 
C(lPRECTEO Cf"lNC. Tr. 101fT BASIS 1.7810 12.q21 0.20616 
_. - ---_._-., -- - -.-------------------------
_ m HC NOX en 
E"'ISSIDN RATE 3.23152 '0.96362 8;-9187------- "--
E"'Tss,n~ MASS/Mf"lDE 0.023152 J.09~362 0.A97B7 
--~-~'fssH)~1 MASS/RAf~[) HP 0.00014410 0:00'060226 --O.005t.ll7 
",nnE F"tS./STO. CYCLE ~ 7.6157 ~Q.151 13.361 
- . .-... --_._----------------------------------------
__ (~L!£!Lf!:......A!.~ __ !!..AT In :: 0.070414 ~EAS. FUEL AIQ ~ATIO ,. 0.070Q6l fll~F MEA5.& CAL. F/A PERCENT z-0.77017 
-----..... .,.- -- .. -~ ---'-- ---------.--- ----- -~. ~.-----------.... ---.--
" 
cn TI='-1P OEG.F CYl-l CVl-2 rVl-3 CYI.-4 
326:-18 37~~"43 333:'72--'--330.2 R- ------------.. ------
" 
DT r.AS TEMP nEG.F EXT-l Ext::.) EXT-3 Exy:t;----S-tX'f-l SElfI-'2 
_-----------.::1.570.6 -454.00 _!..l.~..0~_~ ____ ,}Ml.B 113!.~ ___ 1l_~~.!1 _____ _ 
H:r.I NI= Of l FOflT SnTLT OTl.P MANIFnUl PRESSURE = IB.436 
T64:8a i3-S-:T5 11';'043-------· -- - -- . ---- - .. ---
.. 
--.",D-:-Y~t.I""o~c-::n::c~I-=-D-. ----=T('1 R OUF R p~ f.'fC B'hC,,'-"P-RBsljR E-=--i9-:DO 1 
____ -------~149.q6 2294.~3 ____ , 
" I NDUC TTrN AI R IAIPTI IAJqT2 TAI~Tl TAJRT2 
L;9~-7c"-5' 50~-4 07 -35:T61----- 45. -H9 -- ----' ._---------------------------
-'-iiRn'ftE AlP fF····p rif'Ct'Ap---('lR"0------ Hl)w ,- - - ... ---------.. 
95.088 1.042Q 5,.055 1424.0 
-~- ... ---.-........ _-.--_ ...•..... _--- ..... -.. _, ....... -----,--~" .. --- .. ,,-.. -- .*- ---.... -....---.- .... ~.- .. - ...... --. ~.----- .. -. 






• "'" ~~;iSi;";" .. ev<n' w~~_.::..-.._ ..... ~<.Lb ....... ,.~ ...... ~L. 
-.---....... - .. ---..... ~ " A 
'----r....,..----uP>-."..t ;<1~_ .... <~".__-~ '!~ 
" 
111 •. ~" NASA-LEV" .PELtOINA" DATA 0412217. CADDEll REt '4122/76 IT'' 7'33.093 FAC SEXl5 PGM C003 ROG 3568 i " APPROACH lEA~OUT RE-RUNS 50 DEG. HU"!=30% Mf'lDE 2 5.00)0 NO. SCANS = 5 
,: ') ENGINE THHNG = 25.:>00 OEG. BAROMEn IC PRESS.URE = ?9.O)O_0 ___ RA!~~~. = 160.00 H: R~TI Os 2.1_25:):-_________ _ 
npv FLOW VAPnR FLOW PRESS TnTAl 4-Sl;:31"- --1:-1575----i4~-362~..:...:....:..:.::....------------------TE"'P ~~ESS CF,.. 49.325 29.009 10b.Ol ;'.) 
.. C[lM~. AIR 
" Cn,..R. FIJEl TEI.lP PRESS DE~'S I TV TlIP-ROno,", --Flow;fRON~-FP-I P 
~ 
-' " 
82.741 5.6133 44.576 _._.3_~.~Ji.!.9 ...... _._ .. .33• 4 ~4 _____ ~. ~975 ______________________ _ 
C(1Cll~JG AIR T["P U!)El-HOOO DEI. -Ii '100 Flnw REl-HlJ~ DEW-POINT 
-' .. 5'0:507 3.0515 3.9568 -i 005Y.----·- -3i. 72 3-----22~8tai~-'--------------------
:. --!lEL-~UI~ 1 2 HlJ~I)I TV T,"H2 h-VAPOR"C ORR E"t'rEb HP 
32.723 43_.~.!~ 16.65° -'--__ 9. 3f1,1:55. ____ ~_4. 99 °. ____ .. 
ENG. cm·'). F/A [I:-{'f FIr-. WFT EQU. PATIn pfHI-l RPtl-Z TORQUE BHP 
------ 6:06iriCi'Z--o: 06'8-539 f; 62'>4'--'2349; i.-·- - - 2352.4 . -- --14ft ~56 '---'6r;;b6q---
i: WE;r CORRECTION FACTJR ': 0 • .85367 
->' or 
EXHAUsT-~ltjLF~ WT.--="28~562--" -FXHAusrifNsTH :: Q.OHl)·S5 ExAAtJsrTI!JwUTE· 7044.0 
---------------------P~A~R~T~P~f~R~~~I~l~l~I~Oo~~~J~W~F~T~--------------PER- CE~-T---- .. -- --.-----:.J-.--
., ~EASURED CON::. H: PPM ~IOX PPM crJ DRY C02 DRY 02 DRV -t: 
-' ,.---'-- 691.81 1444-:-6 1.0936 15;'703 ----0.-45921 00 
CORRECTED CONC. TP WFT BASIS 0.9~507 13.405 0.39206 
-.. -' .... _----,_ ... - -- ----------_. 
-' 0: He WIX CO 
--F-MI SSI (1'" RA TE O. f7496 B 21 OS '- 4. 73Q8-- -- -.- ---
F~ISSIO~ ~ASS/~QDE O.0174Q6 0.12105 0.47308 
-..< o;--E·~'isi:;To~SS/PATED HP 0.0·(fOl0935 0.&0'01"5653---0.0029567--- ... -~--.. -.---------------------------------------. 
r' l;·.··· ... I 
~ODE f~!S.ISTD. CYCLE' 5.7551 50.4~5 7.039B 
I! CAl.FUFL AI~ RATtO = 0.067923 
--_. 
_._!:'!~~!....£Q~.~.~~_~~}Jil __ .:._0 .• Of:,81C?_._~.[£~~E~~. __ ~~~l • ....£!!-_.!.ER~~~T =-:~!.!~1 _~_. 
" __ f-VL TEMP DfG.F CYl-l C:Yl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
324. 24 322~AA 334.24"---)'30.97 




EXT-3 Exf.:4------Sf:'XT-l SEXT-=2' 
1236.5 2011. '5 1163.6 1159.8 
- .. -- _._--- ... --- -----.-.-- -----------------------
E"IGI~E nIL F"TLT SflILT OILP MANIFOI.D PIlESSJRE: 18.725 
r6-j.57 86':-719 70.43'5---- '--"'--' ... --.... - ... 
.. DV"!(1 cnND. TOROIH: RPM CVL:B7itrCPR"tSSUR-f'=-29.1)l}'~r·-----------------------------
__________ ~141.29 2315.7 
~-- .. -- - ----- ~-. 
: H!OUCTIt)N AIR IAIRTl IAIRT2 TAIRTl TAIRT2 
, ' 47:740 48:32-5 11.8'70-----45:410--
np I F ICE A I R lFYP OF.LtAP OP.FP now'--
___ q~.!' .. q;~_?~JI27 55~q,6.1 __ _ 1 %2.2 ______ .. __ _ 
"'-"'- -- _.-... - .. ~-.-~---.-









'" ;-'~~'~-.......,,~~::.::~~~~=--..,.,.,.' ... -.- ...... '-.-' ~--- '0. 
NASA-L.:.,,!S PRFLI"IINARY DATA 04/22176 CADDEll REf 04/22176 17:21:55.977 fAC SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3569 
o 
APPROACH lEA~OU~ RE-RUNS 50 DEG. HU~=30; MODE = 5.00~0 NO. SCA~S ~ 5 
1"\ 








DO~C:C: CO'HI. Alft TE!-IP 
"'~.""3 "'1',.t..1 1~ 
CF"I DRY FLm' VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL -=-='-':"7:,-----:::-~.=--=-::--::·-:::-:-----::17.:0.,:.9-. ""876---504--:4 8-- - -[:1991-'--" f4,;-3fz,,;-;=-:...c.:..::.------------------' 
COM f'. fU El TH'P PRESS 
83.436 5.6139 
tJE-I\fS I TV 
44.55B 
TUQ.BO-Fl OW--FLOw-TR~lflP' 
34.924 32.766 6.1Z99 
_._--------- _ .. -.. --,---------_.- ----------------------
conLING AIR TE"P UOEl-Hcnn 
50.651 3-:036:> 
nEl-H~OD FLOW REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
""::'='---;;3.8840--10025.---32: 561----·Z2. 86A------------ ,----------. 
~fl-HUU 1 2 --.-------,.---~H"U .. ~"'I1"1 TY f.-.. t·W(l·vja'-6'r-C-rll~j>EtttO-l_t_p_---------------------------
32.561 '2Q I. -u, __ .:..:....=....:..~--:.. __ --=16.63B O.,3~~9.7 __ . __ 63.E!_~ ___ _ 
Er.!G. C n~.:o. f./A Oqy F/A W~T Er)IJ. RHi (,1 RPM-l PP'1-2 TOfHllJE BHP 
0.064951 J • ';f6t;79 , ""---=0-.' (g-Q-4Z--2 351 ;-9'- - ---2353.6 ---143.-4B---lii.;Z')'Tl----------,------
wH~CnRP.£'nTn-N FF·2'f{---=-O.85258 F:XI-lAUST ~ll~. WT. =-i8-;17~i,----'-'- EXHAJSflrE'~'S-JtY- = o.o7450'2----nR'!lJST FLJW UTE a-rlZT."'l 
-----------=PA-;--;;:-:P.T=--P=-E;:-:R~~,.,-I""L;-;l,--I;;-;O""~c:-I -;W.,..,E~T::------ P fP--CF-~l·--- --.-'--
"'EAstJ~Er CONC. H: PPM NOX PP"1 CI1 nRV CI12 OP.V 02 r~Y 
40 (;S'4 1599.2 O. '-41R-S----i 5. -014 ---,-0'. 91~t5 




-------- .- ------ -- - ------------------------_. 
HC Nnx CO ---;::-E-;;P"·I-;;:'SS;:-:I;--:O;:c;_~::-'--;;R~A-;T'"'E------~----';iO-=-:.1·04(8 ,1.3-753--- - 1;1081---- -----.-----------
EMISSIPN MASS/MOOE '0.010416 0.13753 0.110£7 
--f-~HsSTc~JMASS/RATEO HP 6.5rf4E-O~ 0';:>6085959" o;oool,<f29'6----
Mn(lF fMIS./STO. (YCl!:" ~ 3.4270 57.306 1.649~ 
__ (_A~.FUEL A~~A!IO 0.064982 ~ FilS. FUEL .~l~_~3..!.!g_ ~ o. o 64_CJ?_ ~ __ ~l.Fr: __ ~!=~~!' & CAl~!~~._~_~~~~NT 
CYL TEMP DEG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CYL-4 
324.RB "30-;09 333.99 -----3-30·.98·--
ExT r,A~P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 Exr-=-4----s-r-n-I SExT-z 
1466.1 -161.Q3 1219.4 2106.7 119S.8 1192.7 
----------- .... -- - _._-- ,-- .. _-_._-
EN~[NE nIL EOIlT sen L T O!tP MANI FIJl[' PRESSJRE = 19.264 
--- i6'ej-:3;<"0 --. 2'9i)".· 86 t~. 5-:3-1 ---
DntO ((wo • TiiRQUE RPM -------CYl ;f\-,ft;c-PRE SSUR-E :'-29-;1"4-3 




----t-d~S~-... o~ 0_ ;?OF 
1:"'L~ 
" INflUCTInN AIR IAIRTl IhlRT2 TAIRTI TIIIRT2 
0"'0 ~-~. ~¥ 47.-822 48'.-443 69-';-652--'-·45.33'1 .- - ... - .... -. 
~ o RTF t CEil I RTF;) t; 111: cn-J5 m{'j:'p---- F L f)(~--- - ------ --- is .03 
93.126 1.003(, 55.:)38 1453.1 
- ........ .-..-.- .... - .... -----.~ - .----~.. ~------.- .... --"--- --._- -.~ - .~ •.. --"- .. -----.--.------------.---~~----- --, -.---~--"--








.. '-.-~ ! 
...... ~.~~.~ 





PGM C003 RDG 3510 ,. NASA-lEWIS PPEUIo\INARV'OATA 04/22176 CAMEl! RI:C 04/22176 11:25:21.526 FAC SEXl5 ) ~ -
APPROACH LEA~OUT RE-RUNS 50 OEG. HUM=30t MCOE = 5.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 
----~----~-------------------------------------------------
") OEG., BARO/<4EHTC PRESSURE 2~.OO"O RUE) HP.= 160.00 He RATtO: 2.1lS:) ENGfNF TIMING = 25.JOO 
"";; 
flRY FlnW VAPOR flOW PRESS TOTAL CPoMB. AIR TEMP PR.ESS\, 
'J .. 4R .154 28.996' 
CF"l 
1'31.16 604:-75 - - '''-f:4-40Y - - ---14~4-2-8 .~-------
. 




flE~lslTY TURBO FTilw FLOW TRON~--nTp 
44.~44 37.440 34.767 6.1131 
_. _~_. __ ~_~+ ... __ .~O- •• , __ .. __ •• _ 
C~Ol'~G AIR TEuP UryEI-HOOn OFl-HnOO FLnW RH-HU~ 
32.374 
DEW-POINT 
22.978 --.-- 51.345 2-~9104 --3-: ifj'f";--- 9q03~2 
REl-HU'~ 1 2 HUiAIJI tv :r,-H2 n-v-,;p-ORCrp.R F-e (E'O-HP'- -----
__________ 32.314 49.053 1~.!~~? .. ____ 9~ ~B2B4 f-5.348 ______ .. ___ __ 
ENG. L.O~!.o. F/A DRY FIb. WFT E(}U. RATIO RP'~-l RPr'-2 TORQUE BHP 
0.051491 j:051354 o. Ei5Bbi--i153~:3' - --2354.'0 14'7-.-09 65-.""9 .. 0'6----------
WET cnRRECTION FACTJR = 0.85613 EXHA.U~SrMi[F~Wr;_,;:· 28.842----· FXHAUS'~l: .. fslTy = 0 .0146'19~~=tf5BT.tf 
~ ~------------~ PAin PE-R MfllTfiN WfT-----~PER CF,NT- - ... -- - .----- -, -.-.. ----- .---- - ---- .----- .....,--
" MEA SUR EO CONC. H: PP,", ~'nx PPI-1 en Oil y em nRY r,2 OilY "t 
8".909 9(f5.Q9 0.Or325y---14~50R----3.21S;i------ -0 J " 
cnRR~CTfO CONC. TO WET ~ASIS 0.OS?610 12.421 2.1526 
-- -._- -_._-•.... --_._---
" _-;-::-;-;;-;;;-;-:::~__;;_~-;;----------_;fiC /'IQ X _______ ~_n . __ ________ ._. ___________________________ _ 
FMfSSfON RATF 0.026718 J.~2534 O.39t50 




--.E-"'iss'(Or-l ,..ASS/ RATEI) HP 1.67-:f1 JO-OS 0:500,)18'3'3'- o. OO(li'tlt06------
:MOr,C (~f s. /STq. CYCLF 7; 0.8B0/11 31l.5:_~ ____ 9.5811_0 ___ _ 
__ ~Al.F\l El A I~A~.!..Q._=_..Q..058656 "'EAS. FUJ:L ~_!B_~~!.!.Q..= __ 0.~0514'J_~_._~.I~~_ME~_S~~~l. F/A PE~CEN~ = ~~?~! ___________ _ 
eYl TF'4P DEG.F CYl-l CYl-2 CYl-3 CYl-4 
309.02 363:-6'5 309:"i(~'- 324.90-- -----
---:=E-:-:X=T-G'ASTF~P ()EG.F Ein-l EXT-2 ExT':'3-'--EXT:'4 .. - '---S~XT=1 S'E'lfT=z---------------·-----------
__________ 711.62 233 ~ 18 14! . .!!.2 2}82~ 9 __ __ g~!~_Q _____ !?_~~!..:I~ _______________ _ 
H1GI~f OIL E(1IL T S'Jt l T ('IIlP MANIFOLD PRESSJr,E = 22.095 
i6A:<i7 i4:3'BS----'iz:-9SC--·- - . ---.. -----
DYNn r nN(1. TnriOUE RPi.; -----·CYl-:llAC.CPRESSURE-=-29-;Cfq·., 
_________ .142.~~A,~.!.~ _____ . ___ ~ ... _. 
I NfHIC Tlf1N At R t A f R Tl I At R T2 T A I R Tl TA I RT 2 
48.'i66 48.754---fzf:-1Q--- 45.700 
ir kIF I (I: . at R TF',fP DECi'iiFi f1RFP 











":' --'--- -.. -.. -----.. 
L,\~ .c~~". ...... ,j ••.• j ... >_ ....... j_=. __ ... ,........".. ....... _. ,-...""-~"-~~"""- ,.! ..... _~' .. ~ __ ........... " .. .,.~ •• _._._ .. .·~. __ ~~..t_ .......... _~_~"L.'-._ ... _._~ ... ,~. £b ... 
[-""-' " :, 1\,.-·· .. ·-
'\ 
r-JASA-lFI<IS PPElIMINAPY OflTA 04/22176 CArmEl 1 ~FC o?-"!22176_!J.:2B:4Z.399 FAC SEX1'5 P_G~ CO:)_3 __ ~E.~~71 __ 
APPRnACH lEA~OUT RE-~U~S 50 nEG. HUM=30~ MrOE == 5 .o~oc' NO. SC~..:~=-S_=~5 ______________________ _ 
<)" EiNGH!E TIMING = 25.:100 DEG. BARn"'!'HIC PPESSlJRE = 29.000 ~~!~2-HP.= 160.00 H:: RATIOs 2.125:) 
COMB. AIR rE',lP PIlESS CI=Io! DRY FlOW VAPOR FlOW PRESS T:-O=-:T,.:-Ac..::L'---______ , 
,) .. 49.010 29.019 145.54 673-:4i- --.- '-f:59h- ,,- 1'4-;412 
cm"6. FUFl TE/-IP PRESS DE'ISITV TURBO FlO~ FLOW TRON FPIP 
8~.612 5.6046 44.'528 3'!,~1~~ ____ ~!>,.,~~O ____ , __ 6._0~Q~9 _____________________ _ 
COOLING AIR I TFMP UOEl-HOOD DEL-HonD FLOW RFl-HUIo! DEW-POINT 
51.956 3.6247 3.8840 t'oobit';---3l.955 ------'22:913-'-----------------------' 
REl-HUM 1 2 HuiifTJl Ty--rH2ri-VAPolf'cnRRECTn,-t-1P--
,. 31.955 74.101 16.563 O!.~,~03~ ____ ~~.q?'!. ____ , 
fOll. RATTO RP"-1 RPM-7. TORQUE BHP 
0:-83942-'-2350;6'---2353. 6---f44~2i 64;549 
-' " 
E~G. C~~D. FIA n~v F/A WET 
0.054231 J.OS4103 
WET cnR~ErrfO~ FArTJR = 0.85458 EXH,I\UST nlF.- WT; ,:' 28;-8~- -- -FXHAu'st-oE'Ns-in = 0.074"'-38 f:-X~~~ n~-;-~2lJ.2' 
..J " ____________ , 
,.; '>< 
PART PER MILL·JON ~JFT. PFR- CENT---- ., ._--",----
MEASURED CO~C. He PP~I" 'JCJX PPM en 'lRV ((12 DRY 02 DRY 
9'5-:209 '576:46 o. CI:;92A-7--13:·8'41-----t;:OR64---- ~ 
-crRP"CTEO CONC. Tn WFT OASIS 0.050665 :l,!.,~}~ ___ 3~~_9~2 ____ , 
" 
"._ " HC N'1X CO 
I=I-IJ sSI-m RATE 0.037540 J .. ~'o;"'0-7--.. ·0~356TB-
F'HSSI"" MflSS/~JOE 0.0032'540 0.065307 0.035011) 
.~' --fMIS~<;-ln'" MASSIRATED HP 2:0338F-05 u.j~·1)408T1- i);OOoill~8,f;--
'" t.lf1f'E fl,lJ S. ISTD. C VCLI: ~ 1.0704 7.7.211 0.5711 0 
_._ .. _---_. . ..... ~------ .. 
__ ~AL.':!~.E'.!:.2.!.?:._RAr 10 = 0 .055286 ~fAS. FUEL AIR RAT13 = 0.054231 ~IFF MEAS.& CAL. FIA PEPCENT = 3.7885 
, -- -,,---, _. -- ,---,-,---- ,_._---_.- - --,---------.... -._--------, 
" eYL TF'IP OEG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 CYl-'-' CYl-4 
.... 
------·-----'-2'~9.53 3)'0:46 3(i6;'20-----317.24 
EXT GAS TEMP DEG.F E XT-l Flri-2 EXT-3 EXT-4"-·- ---s'!'xf:'l---S-Exr::z 
___ , ________ ~15::,;:3?0 4,8<;.67 1512!~ _____ l909 •. _6 .. _,. __ ~?9~._~_ .. __ . ___ E~~._8 _______________ , ______ _ 
--.Q!GfNf rn , ____ En IL T Sill LT nap MIINJ FOLD PRESSURE = ZJ .89S 1~·7:-6T---T43-:81 7:3':159--'- ., . - ,------- ,-------------, 
D Y~'Q C O~lf) • tnRClUE ~PM C:Yl ;-BACKf'RESSiJRE = 29-:1'59 
•• 1 <; ~_! 0 1 n 3_8 ~.-,-4 ___ _ 
H'DUCTr~'If AI~ ftdRTl If1JPT? TI\JRTl TAIPT2 
. 4R-.i5i'7 490 bio----143.-;(7-"·-· -45.002 --,--. --.-, ----,-----,--.--,--------
~IFI("f IIIR "p:"r"115- OE[f'riP ryliFi"---- F(m~ . 
, q3.B73 1.0364 5~.'09 1421.2 I _~>-______ . _____ ,~._ ." .... __ . __ .. _. ____ , __ ... ~~. __ .. _______ . __ 
:1' 









[ ~~-----~.-~~ -_.---- ~.- ] 
r--,,' '- . ' 
~JA$A-l EW IS PRFlJ~INARV D~TA 04/22116 CADDErl REe 0~/22115 IB:2~:06.740 FAC SEX15 PG~ C003 ~DG 3576 
LFA~,,,ilT, PE-RU~S y' & T 50 nEG HI)M = 60 ! 1 1/2 T (lns ~OOE = 1.OUO)~ ______ N~~~.~S~C~~_N~S~=~5 ______________________________________________ __ 
~~!!IL!~ :: ?5~qQ DEG. B~R~Mnu: PRFSSURE = 29.000 RATE) HP.= 160.00 He RATtO: 2.1250 
~~~._=A~y~R __ _ rEUp PRESS C~U OP.V Flnw VAPOR FlO~ PRESS T~TAl ___________________________ __ 51 :fl.R3----. --7"iJ-~OC3--· -'1 r:"(85-. ---- '50~-136 -- - --O~-25141' -'" 14~245'-'----' 
CO~fI. FVFL TF.fo!P PPESS DE~SJTV TURR.f1 FlllwFUiwYRON . FPIP 
________________ -'--"81&4!! __ ._...5.~2_9JL ___ .5i._5~_L _____ ~ •.. <,11~L ____ ~.lJ]3 ______ .'-> .• J.?8.R 
---------.. "' _., -, -.-----.. 
TEMP UDEl-Hrno DEl-Hnno Flrw REI-HU~ DEW-POI~T -Lf![,_"J~G _~.Iw:R,--_~ 
--59 .536----:.o.04n63·----ci~·wfl·51----(j.·OoOuO---58. '9(,2 "--38-:-000; -------------------------
R EL-HU'1 1 ? % H20V API~ C-riRRf'CrToHP---· 
___ ._, __ ._. ______ 2~ .962 __ ._.,.41. 524 
HlI~11 f)t TV 
34.6 A7 0. 796_'S} , ___ 0. 12"099. ______ . __ . ______ , 
ENG. cn~D., F/A ORV F/ft WET EOU. RftTtr RPM-l RP~-2 TnRQUE ~HP 
----- --- 0.061442- -- 0:061139 -- 0.91 705·'-- 5In·.-74--- -'58 1. 22- ---6:4923 -----o:iii5~ 




------- --PAPT P.ERMtlL IflN WFf-'---' . - .. --- -PER CENT" -----.. - --_.-. -- .- - -.--- ,---
.....s 
"'FII~IJ~E[) co~.c. '·e PP"1 Nnx PP~' en DRY C02 ORY 1}2 DRY 
------- .... -. ------- 12279. 37.074 0.88110 13.361-- --4.0911"-" - .. -. - ------. .--~-
rrpf, fC.Un Cf'~C. T!' Jif.1 J~jJ.~ __ .. _____ . ____ O. 7.5 '119 __ : __ 11.310 ___ 3. 482~ ____ _ 
H: Hnx . en 
F,,'lss'trN RATE--·-'· - 3.31944 -._-- O.O,j1196Q- 0.3912!; 
~"'I SSTn"_M~S$.IM!,..QF ___ ~ ._. _____ (). 0053~~Q __ .?_.12A.2 F,:-.!>L_ .. 0 .• 0066;'.9 t_._. ___ _ 
------------------- -- --.--f~tSSTn~ ~ASS/PATFD H? 3.3215r-C5 3.3301E-01 4.13rOE-05 
• __ "'f!~~ .. c;~r S.ds.rD . .....£y£.l~_., _____ ~ .1r;p ____ f)._n220_1. ____ 0_._'09~.?_n _ .. _ 
rilL .FIJ EL _.4 TR .;it-II!}. :._ 0.063501_ lAFIlS. FUEL arR PATIn 0.0614t.g_. __ .PJfF...llEAS.&. CAL. F/A_~_ERC~~~513 . ______ . 
,_XV! T~.lAPJ)E~.F._·. CYl-I CYL-2 ____ ._CYI.-3. 
?l9.4S 210.07 251.47 
rVl-4 
--'··21!3.55 
Fl(T f,AS TFIoIP OEG.F EXT-l FXT-2 . EXT-3 EXT=-4--- SEXT-1 SEXT-2 
12(,1\.1.,. _-269.80 .:-454.00 10'12.2 622.56 621.09 
_._---------_._-----
__ L: !~r. H~"'_ (1 T.b, E0Tl T SOTtT 
152.31-- -- '321.80 
nILP MANYFnLD P'~ESSdRE = 11.618 46.221--' --_.-. - -... - ,----... - - -------.........,. 
~-----~------nv~f' CONn. TnROUE RP',1 CYC:·~ACO(P'iEsS·URE- = 29-~256--·----
,"'_'_ _ ., ... '" _____ 9. 1449 57(,. ~o ____ _ 
-- ~ -_ .... ----, ... -.~---.- - -----------... ~--~ , .......... -. -----
T ~'!' UC T r 0"1 ~ t It TAT R n 




flR rFtrE ATR TP-'" p------') fLT-hP--- (lPF? 
_ • __ . ___ .. _ 8H. 88 It. __ .. " 1. q99fl .55.133 __ _ 




. _.196 3 .6 ________ .. ____ • __________ . ____________ _ 
C1;-l,:R TfMP = 33.360 
- ~ ~ ."0'_' ••.. < __ ., ......... __ .. _ ....... _. ___ "-_____ , ... _.~_, ____ • __ .~._ 









.... ....';., .... -~'~---~~-.. -'.~ 
- . -- -, ~-~". -
i 
.--"') .. 
-----------_ .. --~ .. -.---.-" 
l 
-, 
NASA-LEWIS P~FlI~[NA~Y DATA 04/22/16 Chon!:!! ~F.C 04/22/76 18:33:12.311 FAC SF-X15 PGM C003 ROG 3511 
.J • 
lfU'PUT PF-~lI"S f. T 50 OFG HU~ = 60 ~ 1 1/2 T (lOS 1-100E 2.0000 NO. SCA~S = 5 
~ • _~.Xr,.T~lf_ . .:!_1...~! NG = ~~.JO? __ .. ,.!!EG~ ___ ~A.B9~FH IC PR ESSUR.f3 : _.29.Q..00 UTEO HP.= 160.00 He RATlI'l" 2.125:> 
Co·~p. AIR TFV.P PRFSS CFM DPY FLnw VApn~ FLOW PRESS TOTAL ) ---- .. -- --'---'--~ -.---si':-! 08- ,. -- i 9':0-04 11-.55-3---19-.103-" . -- --b~389'1l -"14~ 246' -,.- ----------------.-.-- - .. ----
--C rw !:i • FlI EL TFt-'P P~ESS nF'lSITY TURBO FLnw FlOWrRON FPIP--





crnlTNG AIR TF~P U1!:L-H"nO Dfl-H01D FLOW RFL-HUM DEW-POINT --~------.. -.,.,. ~j .4(t7-'----O·~C309q7--6~R6376 0-.0-0(f60---·59.-187· '---37:636--~------------ ----" ----._-
1 :2 . HU·';jffiTy--~-·H2ri VAPoifToRlfftTED HP --------------------------------------------IH:L-Hur~ 
59.787 39.7q~ 34.174 O.1A476 1.2506 
-----' -.. --- - --., . -- .. ---- - - . -.--_. ""---. - . ------------- ---- -_. -
f;~!r,. OJ' '. F/~ ORY F/fI loin FOU. R.Hln PPM-1 RPM-l T(1P.OUF BHP 
------- o:-6ici845--0~·uio~O-1--· 1.0574---1195:-1----'1196.-3-·--5.5005 1:-i·P5--;;:2 .. 3-----------· 
WFT cnRRfCTIO~ FAiT1R 0.82839 FXH~UST rmLF. loll. '" 2!1.443 'EXHAUST DENS iTi = 0.013646 
'-'PART -PF-R,--"'Illlfm W!=T -- -- - -~--PFR cE'ijr------'" -----------.. --.. 
I-\EASURFocn~c. HC PP'1 "-lOX PPI. CO flAY C02 DRY (12 DRY 
--- .--- .--.. - - ---•. - 17f-O .i~'''--·67 .151 .. --3':4430-'--- i4. 661 "---6. 21292 
CnRI<FCTFD C')NC. Tn WFT BflSIS 2~~}.li ___ !2..1.4? __ ~!J.!.6.~_8 __________ _ 
HC NO)! cn 
H~IS$'r ~~I-" Rfln'- ---. 0.073566 --- 0 ~)09386-2'2 .410'1-- -'--' 
f~!SSlQ~ M~SS/v'nF J.Ol3~87 0.0017208 0.44195 
n:lSS' nf~ -----;"AS S/PATEO HP' --------0 .42941:'':65- 1.0·7<;rjj:-·O-~ro. 0021622---"-
- __ Y_I2~ E. .F "~J c: m • ......D';:J..J.._,; __ '-- '!. ~_:'.3!! 6 ..•.. __ 9 ~ 71 1 9.0_. __ ~ .• ? ?~L _ 
exj:rAUn FLOW UTE ., 1164':2---
"'-.J 
_._.V) T.i.r---
._-----.-._ .. - --
GAl.FlIFl AIR t!~un O.0732'1B !AEAS. FI/FL fllR Rt.JJn .:._0.0798~5 ____ =!.!.f.£,..~~~,.S~_~_CA~~FPCE_fI!.T :: 3.~628 __ . ____ .,. _______ _ 
__ C;'O,,_HHP.,. [) EG. F .CVl::1 
307.<)9 
--_ .... --.- .. 
Fxt GAS TF~P OEr..F EXT~1 
. ~ __ _._ .. __ .. _ 1 LA:\ .3 






PI[)'JCT IrN A!~ l:\ IF Tl 
---.. -•.. ., .... - -., - ''''''--' '.9. Sr.O 
GYl-7 
327. 0 6 
cyt-, 
317.01 
€'X T - 2··---·-(£r -;\ 
-4~4.00 -402.45 




r A I P. T? 
51.108 
ntlP 









MflN!FOLD PPESSURE = 7.7')71 
r:v C'-SAcK'- Pf.,Essin~E= 29~-0 3-2 
--_._._---- -- --,." .. - -. -'''-'-
.. ---. -'-"---~'-- ..... -~-.~.---------------
TA IRT2 
44.53<) .--,. ._-------------
--f~I,.FI'Cc-ATR----TI'-~·f'·-----· flELTAP---"nRF·p·'----·Fl:rh1------------· ----.--_. -. 
eQ.373 0.0'>1505 55.121 202.44 
POL L T~"·:>. 67.81'1 "P=f>T"f' TfMP f\~, .l-,f crrLrR TEMp = 3~.305 









-.--... ~ ..... -.-----~- .~-~-,.----.~~ ~~--,--.-~----.-~ 





!NASA-LE\oIIS PPHl'41"!A~V DATA 04122176 CADOEI T REC 04/22/76 18:33:33.985 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3578 
lEA~nUT RE-RU~S 1 & T 50 ~EG HU~ = 60 , 1 1/2 T ~lns M~E • 6.000~O~~~~N=O~.~S~C~A~~~S~_5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
~£~_lIlf...-!l,MllIIG--=2~.o.00 ____ o.,E~"- B~~~~~n I~~ESSU~E = 29 • ..9QO ___ ~T..F:Q'-!:!~.= 160.00 HC ~ATI n= 2.1250 
CCUB. AID P"~P r~FSS CFM 'ORY FlC'W VAPOR FLOW PRESS TrJTAL 
0.38625 '14.243 ,..---~---,-. --------~·5i : 34!f -- 29'.067---- -'11.434--- -79;i31 
rC1-!p. FUEL TE"1D 'oPESS DF"IS ITY TURBO FUHI Ttn.w TRON-Yrifp 
_____ ~.~bl ___ ?7~9L ____ 4~_.~3~, __ ._~_.~8)~ __ • ___ 5.~~R~ ____ 6.~J7~1 __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~~_ 
r 
r.crLI~!r. AlII . TE'-''' tlI)EL-Hr)('l(> OF.L-Hrnn flOW RH-HUM 
---- ---'- .. -----·60~3b6---·-·-:..0.0334R8··- iJ."~ 192 ---·0.00000·-- 59.242 
nEW-POINT 
37.620" '------.------
RFL-HUM 1 2 HU'1 11 i ;:-Y--?:-~·20VA pop.-crjpn-FtTEn~-- . 
59.2~2 ___ .• 38~ 18L. __ .3.4 .19~, ___ 0. 7B!!6L ___ 1 .• 410·2 ___ . _' .~ _________________ . 
F/A (lI{Y FIt.. ~FT F')II. QA'IO .RPM-l PP~I-2 TOQOUE BHP H'r,. C f1~.,-1 ..;.=--__ _ 
') "------- -0. o7f8'8~"-'-- G.07·1538--"· 1.0729' ---'-1 i 91: 4 - -- '119B. 3 - -"'--6~ 1923----i. 4-1 HI --------------.--~.- ._.- .. 
WFT C(1~PFCf!DN F.aCTl.P 0.83081 EXHA UST~)-LT.W·~ = 2R:353- -FXHAUST-OENSiT'f 0.013413 EXHAUST FLO"" on- Sl160. 6---- . 
;;J .' 
.------. P!l.PT PER MY LLl n~,l 14I:T'-- -- -. - -.. ---. --PER CE~IT--"--'~- --.--- - ... - ..... ----. ----.-.-.-;,;J.-.--. 
:-' 
_!·~~?UR.E:(1 .. CQ'IJ~ .•. ___ He P;>'~ ,..,"x p,P'L. __ . 0_ I')~_Y ___ CO? f'RY ____ "2 opy ___ ,.__ . _____ ... ~. __ \.1\ 
167tt.2 65.040 3.5601, 14.117 0.12311 ~ 
CnR~~CTEf) C"'IC. Tr;J'/ft_I1ASJ_S ________ 2.958;. _,'2 .• 2;?~ ___ ..9!!022~ 
HC Mnx Cl 
E,..tSs-t'n~i'''R·ATE·-''-- 0.069757---'" 0::>089831 . ~\.492e-- -_. 
~r-' ISS Tm/ ~Asso~nr.F.. . 0.·0014879 O.OO{J44916 0.12464 
J E MI 5St n~: --MASSI R~.T F'l HP-'---' 2. 1799F':'OS-- 2.g072·F':-06- '0. 0007'7'i06-----' 
i' ~ I-On[,[ F'-I(S./STO. CYCLE'" 1.1473 0.18715 1.854B 
r~ -_. ,-----.-.~---.- .. ------ " '00 - • --'-"-""" - -
L 
C.aL.FUF~_AIR RATTr 0.073678 ~~E.aS •. fU.EL AIR RflT t'l ~ .0 •. 01i881~. ,, __ QIFE._'tEAS.E;..~'=.!..._U.~_Yj:'~~EfI!T = 2.ft90(' 
CYL-3 CYL-4 
_ .. D'LIf!:l.p_ .QE§.f. ___ ('YL-l 
301: f.i'5' 
CYL-2 
320.98. 31u~O-;':'---- 327. i:i'---' '--'- -----.. " ----.-.----- ----------------
'.. ~ ... "" .. ----, ... -----.--- ... -.---....... --
FXT Gas TE~P nEG.F FXT-l EXT-2 EXT-3 FXT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
_ ... _ ... _ ....•. _" _" 1'1')<;.4 -454.00 ___ ~454.00 580.13 676.29 674.74 _____ . __ _ 









IWl\IGTI'1N AIR IlI[PTl lA I RT2 
51.345 ... """--' ---··4~.777" 








--rPtF'ICF Al R T~ ~'p' ---on TAP·---r.D·F'p· .. -----f:L"\~ --------.. 
AQ.441 ~.9n01 ~~.115 236q.3 
rFl,.l rr"p. ~2.qQ" lif nTH' TH'o fH .A2? C('lril.FR TFt1P 33.260 
--_. __ •. _---
--------~.-... '-_._-, -. -.---.-
------------.----------------------------------------------------------
~ I...a..&&t"k AlIiIi]P >eM e .. ~~--~ ... "' __ ....... _ ........... < ......... _, _~'"' ....... ..!.-~-'"....:...~ ' • ...:,._~L~.'~_.~ ___ ,.~_, t 














i , ['" r.: ......•.. ~' 
, 
-rASA-LEWIS PRtUMTNARY DATA 0'0/22/76 CAOI1ETT REC ()4/2217~ L8:37:28.217 FAt: SEXL5 PGM C003 RDG 3579 
lFI\MOUTRE-P~NS 'I & T 50 DEG HUI.! 60 'I! '1 112 T CL(1S "'ODE 7.(0)0 . NrJ. SCANS = "i ~--~~~-~~~--~-----------------------------------------
E~.IGTNF TI'~rNG:: 75.000 DEG. PotlR(lMETRIC PRESSUP,E '" 29.000 . ~UED HP.= 160.00 HC RATIO:: 2.1250 __ .. _ ... ~ .... *'-... -,.,""' _______ 4 __ ~ ___ ~_ •• ____ •• _ .... _., ___ • ___ ~ __ • ___ • ~ .... ____ .... __ •• _"+_____ ~ _____ .. _ 
COI.1[1. fllR TH'P PRESS CFI.I DRY FLO~ VAPOR FLOW PRFSS TOTAL 
. -- .. ~ .. ·--· .. ------·52:4·20- --···29;00-1----··1 C·O'i.-o·--· 50.'179 .-- 0.24258 14.245 -------------_ ...... - - . -- ., 
~. 
CO"'A. FUEL TI=I.1P 
.~4:. CJ~5_._ 
PRESS I1E'!S ITY 
5.8365_ .. ____ 4.4 •. 51 C) .,_ 
TURBI"! HCII Fl()W TRON 
3 .9?.1~ .. _ ...... 3.0363. 
c"nU/\IG A.IR • TF."'P ~I)EL-HI"[10 OEL-HrJ:JO FI.OI~ 1!F.l-IoiUM 





',7.380 .. ----. 
PEt-HUM -i------· 2··-···----HU·~TjTr-Y--~·-• .:r21 vl\pif~--C"bRP~CTED HP--" 
2_6.4.qL __ ... !.1~ 84L_._ 3}.3 40. _____ .0! l.F.O.!!. .. _. _ . .0 .51127 ___ ... _._. __ . . __ .• __ _ 
H'r.. Ct>'D. F/A [)DY FlA' I-II=T Fn~J. olin" RPM-l RP~··-2 TOP.QUF. BHP 
--. ---._-- .. -.---- --6: 0600;09------0. OSO?l-S--' o. 9)3-ii - --'59'1 :4'8-- - -- 586.<)0 ----'·-·4~51+21 ----6;51153 
WFT CO~OECTI(lN FACTnp O.~5031 FXHAUST "l)Lt. WT. :: 28.·e·40---·FXHAuSroE~ISITY 0.074674 EXHAlfSf--Floir-RAT-e-.-·l i5-:'8 B-' -- . 
---- p ... pi'PER··'i.llL Ih~li~F.t-··- --.. ---. ----PER· CENT- ---.- _._-_.--------------. 
~E~SURE[) CONC. HC PP" 'oJrlX PP'4 C1 ,)~Y cn2 nJ)Y (12 ORY 
- "- -'---- ----··--·-12135. 33.813" - ... 0.7786 i ... -. 13. it?"'" -' ' •• 1252' -- .. --- -- .. ---------,--- '---- .... 
rrPRECHO C:J'lC. D flELP.~ill___ Q.~2?~!:_) ____ J.l.1 .. 9.(,._. __ 3.!~0.17 _____ . 
,. _. ~ .. _ .. __ .. _ HC . ~!9X .. ((1 ..... 
EMTSSIf''' RATE 0.3118B 0.00;>OS05 0.3440~ ~"------'----'-- -~-----
FM[SSIf'lN HASS/MrDF 0.0051979 4.S0J9F-05 0.0057348 
F vy SS! (l~:-·-Y.AS <;/RAT~ri,w--' ---'3.2487:-=05-- '3. ) ° 0'6-F:':0 1----3 '-5Si.3 "'~05--'" 
_~(1..,Qc_ f;11J2_ • ../S..IJb_O:c.J".L.:-_, ___ I. 70?~. _____ .o. o?900.~ __ .. 0 .• 0.~'53. ~S ____ . ______________________ . _____ . ________ , 
C.Al.CUI=J .. ATY ~flTlf'\ = .. 0 .• 0!13)Q5. 
_ ._P'l TF~"'QfG.f .. CYL-1 
7.67.45 










-'-EXT G-is TF'1P [1EG:F"Fxr=1---F"xT:'2 Fxf-~--F-XT::-4--- -SF.x'T=l-"-- S EXT-Z--- .----.--.--
........ ___ p63.6 . __ =ltS4.00 
n'GI'~F rlL F'rLT SllL T 
-.-~- - .... "-' "- 157.44' - ._- 1~t.95-
[lY'lr cm'o. 







[ ... I R T2 
0;7.420 
-454.00 1155.6 644.15 642.51 ___ ._._ .. __ 
'lIL' 
45.757 




TA r H2 
',',.023 
-_.-.. -............ -._----------------_. 
--;;frFTr E A I R -Tf;; D·'-
R:J.9'31 
nFLTJ\P·---()~fP--.. --Fln~· .. --- _.-_ ... , 
1.~C23 55.13<; 1402.9 
r FI I T 1=" P • 83. 2 ;l" Y~ATFn TF~P = ~R.497 .Y11I.l ~p ... Tfr~ P = 33. 1 ?~_, _______ .. ______________ . 
t 













····.,.. .. ,,··· 
.' . , 
: .1 
-- . --- -_ .. -.--




~AS~-LEWlS PRELl~INARY DATA 04/72/16 CflDOFll REC 
04/22/76 18:~4:23.538 fAC SF.'X15 PG"I C003 
RDG 3581 --=~--
lF~M~UT RE-RUNS i & T 50 nEG HUM = 60 ~ 3/4 T CLnSED ~nDE = 2.0~00 Nn. ~A~S = 5 ~--~~~~~~--~--------------------------------------------
:; . ENGI"'JE T I" IIIG = 75.000 DE,. BAROMJ;;H 1(' PPi;:SSURE = 29.000 
RATED HR.= 160.00 HC RATIO., 2.1250 
-.---- ... ---'''-'---'-- - "_"_'- ... _ ..----_
._ .. -.. _. __ ._ ......... --
---_._----_.





CO·4!'. AIR TEt-'P 









PRE'SS rnnL ________ . 
14.243 
Cb'·'A. FUEL TfMP----PP.ESS OE~I~ tTy TURAn FLOW-FLOW TRON FP[P 
_.,, ___ -'-_.84 .• 077 _ ..... 5. 7723._~_._44 • .s.4'L. __ .1. ~9!tL_._ ._.6.228~ . ___ .~ .1704 
cnrlI~~ AIR TEMP UOEl-HnnD nFL-HOOD FLOW 
REl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
-- _ .. - ...... -
-----
-" 59.960----- .: 0.03293'4----"0. Oi41IC----o. 000'0'0'-'-60.5')1' -- -'37.20'5-'-'-
.. -.---
PF;L-f-IUM 1 2 Hlf'" in"jiv ---t-·. H'20 \I APijRcr'itR Ec'TED HI» 







F~:r,. cr:D. F/A ORY FIA wFT fOP. PATTflRPi"-1 
RP"-? TORQUE BHP 
~--... _-"' . 0.080803--- J. 0804i 7- 1. ?JbO ----1198:'3---- i 19CJ.6 ... ·-----3~Z831
---O'14·h8 .~-.---. 
._--
14fT C C'RFEC Tt (IN FA-CTn-p-' = 0.83647 EXHAUST "'XF. wt. 27.616--·-rXHAUST DE";S!'Yv =
 0.071506 EXl-iAUST FTOw-RATT-"lT7o:~--- . 
------
--.---•. PflPT PF~ -M ILLY nN t..iF·T·- - - PER ·(EN'f------.. ·-·-----· 
MFASUPFO cn~lc. HC PP'1 NOX PPM (1 I)py C02 DRV 02 ORY 





. - - --- --~--









.' He t-lnx cn 
F~;ISSln'" RATE 0.14361, .... d.0062650·- 5.7106- - .. -
F MJ SST rtN . __ MASS/!'rj1.~. __ . __ ._. __ .. u .0263H ____ ?! 2~ 1 \~~_6 ___ .g .• 966Z.'L __ .___ 
... _______
_ . 
FMISSTn~ ~ASS/RATEJ HP 0.00016461 7.1707E-06 0.006039
3 
_ ~r_f)-=- F!'I.?~LBJ?!_t;r!:.l,.U ____ n •. 6636 .. ___ .0. ,!.7H 'if\_. __ ! '!.'.3 7,?_ 
CAL. .FUEL .. AIR, HIITlJ: = 0.08?29? .. ~'EAS'._f_ll~l (lIR RJlTTtl-=:.9.080HIU ___ Ql'=!:.
~~S_~~~_~PF.~CENT = 1.7315 




CVI. - J 
297.47' 
CYl-4 
--310.89 -- . ---........... --
~.-... -.-~- ~ .. ---.----.~-.--.---
-~---- - .. ----~- ---_
. __ ._. 
fXT GAS TEMP Of'G.F ·Elt'T-1---F"XT:..z--;-exr-=-3---FXT=-4----- SfYT-t SEXT-2 647.24 1346.2 -454.00 -45ft.OO 1228.!l 648.49 
__ .r:}~r, t~:E' (lll 
Oy~O cn~D. 
En tL T 
156.99 
rnp'PUE 
.... __ ". 7.2871 






Y 1\ IQ T 2 
50.315 
--oRiFTf.YATR TPlp· .. ----OFf' TAP 







f):lL 1,=00. = ~2.211 HEAT~D TFoP = R8.~59 
~A~IF~lO PRESSURr = 7.5690 





' ..... ~- --- --.,..--
FT'OW ---------------------------------------------------------
-
1'966.3 __ ... _._. __ . ____ . _____ ._._. __ . _______ ~ 
cnnlER TFMP = 3~.886 
I, .". _. , 














. -' -_J 
r··.
·.··· .. ·····~<···' .1 ,~ 
, 
! 









NASA-LEWIS PPELI~INARY DATA 04/22/76 ChDd~II REC 04/22'76 le:44:45.333 FAC S~X15 PG~ C003 ROG 3582 
- ---~--,') 
lFM.'OUT RF-RU~IS i £. T 50 OEG HUP<I 60 ~ 3'4 T Cl~SFO MODE 6.0000 NO. S:ANS 5 
? FNGI"'!f ___ Il"lI'4G_:.--l2.!.Q_O_Q __ ~.E.-":;,-,,. __ AAR~~ETqIC PP~SSyQF : 29.000 RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATIO: 2.1250 
.) cn"'B. AIR T""'P PRESS CFM ---.-.-- . 4q .• 932------iq .• --o63~-- '1't: 0-81---' nRY FLnw VAP~R FLOW PPESS TOTAL 77.690' -. -.. -'-0.31245 ... 14~2/~5' "'--------- ------_. __ .. _ .. -
ClWR. FUEL T«;~P PRFSS (1E~tS ITY TURBO Fi.-,;W-FL(1W-fRO'i-·FPj'P 
:J " __ .1!3.6?_O ____ ~. 7l?81 ___ •. _~~.,'L5~ ___ .1 •. 6.~_~1.. _____ ~.~ 156_ ._._6~! ~!,_, 
~' 
c nf;U ~'r. A I R TF. ,",P IJOEl-Hno() DEI. -Hono Fl. f1W R El-HIJ'1 DEw-P 0 I N T 
--·------------·5q~346---:-0~-1J4206i--O:6123;;-·-O.000):) ·--·61.315·-~'--jl.170 -----------
P'7l-HU!oI f------r- HlJ~qrjTTv--.,H2~'l VAPIWCORRECTi:O HP 
61.335 -0.81008 33.559 0.77062 0.9~931 
--'"----.--~---., ... -..--_.>_ .. -.. _--_ .. -".-.~",,-.--"".,,~ -- ~- ... "--............. _-----, .... -... _. -'--~--~-~ 
., ~",r.. CO"'o. Flf-, !'RY F'A wFT FQU. PATIf1. RP'4-1 PPM-2 T'lRQUF BHP 
------. . O. 081293--- O. 080liOS- 1.2133 .-- -119~~r---lt9fi.9---- .. -4~i254 -----O~cf4ffl8 -----._-_._-. --. 
W~T CORRECTION FACTOR = O.83B5~ FXHAUST M)lF. I4T. ,,'27.578 -'--e' XHAUST )E'4'St TV = 0.071405 E x~~un~rnw- raTESlT8i-;r' ---
P~PT·-p.E·~~Tttto-':' ~F'T------"-"'- -·PF.R CEr-if------ ------.. --- .. ~--.-
• '~FASUPfO cn~lc. He PP~ W)X PPM C' DRY C02 DRY OZ flRY 




'Cf'PRECTED C!WC. Tf' flflJ~~JJ.. ___ .__ 6.~?~6) ~o. 7.r;~ ____ o! 1'!021 ___________________________ . 
HC NOX cn 
Hqssi('~1 RATF'--- ,-0.14353--- -- 6.,Q062i6''----5.35f!i---
~~ISSlf'N ~ASS/~rnE 0.0071764 J.l003l1!3 0.2679~ 
IE'''' I S5 IfJ"-~··!AssiR-t. r£)'-HP------4. 48531'::0')-- -1. j45ifE:'Q6'- J .coH;YI;!;·----··----- .. 
---t!~£~,i.·.Lll..~~~yU.Ll'!.. ____ 2.,3~Q7. ____ Q.·.!?')~L .. __ ._)·'?~II 
Cf-,L.FUFl AIR PhTIO 0.p8?235 ~·EAS. FuEL ~I R PAT In = 0 .0!l12')} __ .Q!F~_ME~~_L~~.!_....!..Y_'~~~~C~.~T * 1.159'3 
CYl rF~p OEG.F . CYL-l CYl-Z CYl-3 CYl-4 _________ . 
----------. ."-- 2SQ:'90--' --30-4. 38-----2~H. 05-- --305:-83-- -----.-.-----.----. 
'''----". '-- F-xr::-3---i;-XT::';-------SEXT-i-'-SFXY:.2 _ .. _____ • ___ ... 4 .. _ .. rYT GAS TEMP OEG.r FXT-l ~XT-Z 
1~37.3 -454.00 -454.00 51;).91 .... _._._635.58 634.03 
_..J r-'c,,t N.LD lL __ nllP "'IA'IIF1lD PUSSlIRE = 7.6089 
nYt-.(' CO~'D. 
P1IlT 







53.Hi---- - ..... "-" --oG-
eVl; • ,c< 1', E ssiJRe, 2B.931 'it 
,- ." --- .. . ..... --..... ,.. . '-" --.- .-~- 0 
[/I'niIGTION ~rQ UIPTl 
_. ,.. -., .. _._... 4 a. ~ 70 
--~rpir:T(EijR--- - 'Te ••• p 
PoJ .4112 
[t'lln::"o. 1>.1. 0 1\<; 
[4.IPT2 
!t9.93? 
T·UHl TA'~T2 .. ~ ~ 
43.716--- --. -.------ ._--. '-c.--"tr 158.79 
nEl TAP ----.o:lR.j:-j--- -- F lh~r-- - ------------
2.0014 55.181 1965.0 





















FAC SEX15 PG"" C003 RDG 3583 NASA-LE.WlS PRE'UMINARY DATA 04/22176 CADDEll FtEC 0 /"22116 18:48:29.246 
. -
, 
LFANnUT PE-RUNS T ~ T 50 DEG HUM = 60 ~ l/4 T CLnSED MODE = 1.000)~~~~~ID~.~~S~C~A~N~S_-_-~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ 





COM!>. AI R T,=~~P 
., . -,-----~ -, - 50: q4 5----
cr"'A. FUEL TE~P 
-------. 





DRY FlO~ V~POR FLOW 
45.706 - -'0."1945 
P~ESS TDTAl. ________________ __ 
1/.~243 ,---
·-PRF.SS-~-·--nF.NS tTy ftiRB(1FlrW~Fi3;-w Tlfo'N-'F'p!'p' 
~.8029 44.555 3.9548 3.8944 ~.1815 
~ _ '- '-."~----,". ' .. --~--.--.... ~ ........ ---.--- --~. -.. ~ ... -._"-"- --""-----------_ ...... . 
Ftr1'~ R El -HtI"'I DHI-PO INT 37.205 - ----,.-.-------cnOLING AIR TFqp unEl-HnnD nEl-Hnon ~-.. , ..... ,_.- "58.849"-- -J.O'30443 '-0.8'3313 o. o-oooer-- - .. 59.1 <;4 
REL-HUM 1 
_____ .'_ .. ___ ., _____ ....59. 154 
F Nr.. C Ot\r). F I A DRY 
----,---~.--.---- 6: 085205 
'-2--" ---'HUI.1 iI)ITY--'~-H2nVAp(R -c-nRPE.cTED HD--' 
29.689 33.~11 _______ .O.77!B~ __ _ 0.44353_. ____ .... •. _______________ _ 
FI A 101FT 
0.064198-
FQU. PATIn Rpr~-1 RP~-2 
1.271 i- -- 580:4R---- -·5BP..B4 TJROllE BHP j .967 C----O·~444s0 
rifT Cr:1RRE'CTI nN F~ .. iiR;-:-;;,G:a~791 "-" ·"'fl(HAUST-~-j-L-F-; W't:'""-;-27:274-- o':i"tIUST ,)E~sy'h '" 0.070619 EX·UUST flOW RATE--;--705.4-S------'-
PART -PE'~ "ILlInN \~!:T .- PE'R CFNf--· .. -- ,------
M FA ~ UR En <:.ON c. He P PM ~mi( PPM C'1 T)RY cn2 nRY nz nRY 
20284. 10.777 7.5520 10.120 2.3337 
Cr>flPFCTFI) CrJr!C. rj1,~ ET .. f\~Uj ___ H • _____ .6. ~t18~ ____ 8. 681f1 .. ___ ? 0021 
.... .._, He: Wl)<, en 
EI1jSSlON RATE 0.51372 0.000'?0475 3.3184 
F!>T SSI ON "'ASS/r-'f10F 0.00B'>621 1.5J).79 F-05 0.055~06 




. __ M[1~£J~J$.d.H.f!~(;yCJ..L ~ 2.l'l16<i • ___ ~.OOf,?,8:9 ___ ~ •. Q?30.c_. ___ . ___ . __ .. __ _ 
CAl .• FUfOl._ AIR ftATlrJ =:. O • .ofl56?3 
___ f:: n Tg.r"LP E.G. F CY L-t .. 
268.03 
EXT GAS TF.MP OFG.F FXT-l 
12 0 1.7 
_. _ .fl"G Hit (' ~ '=-
ny 1'\(\ C or-'o. 
! ~nucrHl~' .A I ~ __ 






rq'IFlh, At'R---·- ,J:!"p 
fig. 106 







[,XT-2 . EXT-3------YXi''':-4----sEXT-l SF.XT-2 









~fI\J T frlLf'I Pf-E SSURE ':'_. !~.992 





')El T~D .---.--I"!'l F>---··----F Lrfw ---..... - .. -.- -.- -_._--










rn l TE'''''. )'11.24'\ 
,n"L" m'p ", 7" !... '. ". :. "J 
"~"---~-.......... -, ... -"~ __ ~~ ~ •• ~ _ _............_ •• "_~, __ . __ ,,1 ~,~~ .......... --........ __ ... ~, .. ~ ....... 
-I r;l T F" no:" ti All • ? Q (l 
... -... -~--.-, 
[~ .•. T .•. , l " 
. ...:"-.J'·l~ ±;' ' .... 4." _ .......... ~L" __ '_' .... "' .... ,~.'_"_'_'_"~; ___ ........ -:..~· __ ~~ ____ ._,,_, 




~~I\-lF.\::H S PRFLTMINARY DATA 04/_?'?JJ_6 __ ~~QnD_t __ ~Lq,:'!I?g,I!~ 1~:4.!1-=_:,!,,!._7...?? FAC SEX15 PG~' C003 RDG 3584 
LEANQUT R~-RUNS I & T 50 nEG HU~ 60 ~ 3/4 T CLOSEO ~ODE :: 1.~OOO ____ ~N~O~., S:ANS~ __ 5~ _____________________________________________ _ 
__ ~IGINE T'I"1j'lG :: 2~_._O_Q..Q O~. ___ ,.BA.~f1~~~.!3J.r'..-E~Fi~u~g_-"'_Iq_.9,0Q._, ___ RATED .!iP_~-", _!60.DO He RATIO:: 2.1250 
---.S:..r::;~~.'.....;..A:.:.I.:.:.R __ 
Cr.I~A. FUEL 
TE~P PRESS ~FY 
5i:'145~-28"cj9-9--- - iO.O'07 
DRV Flf1l>1 
45.433 
T~MP p~ESS DENS lTV T~RB~ FLOW 




,,---..... --~ , 
____ .:::83. 8~(? ___ ~. _80,~1 _____ ,_44. <;4 ! ____ ~. 9507 
.. -, . -
--------------------- --,- ------------------
rnrLING AI~ TFPP UDEI-pnro DEl-Hnnn Flnw REL-HU~ 
----'. -,---, ----.. ~5B.9i3---::0.041190 '---0.81677 - 0.000'0'0 --- 58.739 DEW-POINT _--------, 37.215 --, 
p E'l-HlI"l 1 2 Hili; r n IT-V ---'-H2rJVAPOR cn:lTE'C'iEl)-Hj)'-" 
, 58.739 33.7CQ 3?62~ 0.77214 0.41831 
--.--.... ~..... . ~-,..... . .. ". ' .. -.- .--.. ---- ... ------~.~ -------------------.-- _ ..... ,. 
!:'NG. CNID. Fill OR" F/A W!'T EQU. RATTO RPM-1 R""'-' TnRQUE ~HP 
--- ----. 0.085254-'-0:08'4841-'-1.2725 -·---·584.34----582.66 3 ~ 7670'" 0-:41912 
W!'T Capp~CTION FACTnR 0.86429 EXHAUST 'l1lF. ~lT. = -Z7:2-=ro-----EXHAUST JE\lSr'Yv 0.016609 EX"fAlJSCF[OW-RAn:~C'-r:r.O 
PART-P-~'lILCiciN' 'WfT------- "--- '-'---'P-ER CF'~'T------"----- -- -.. - --------. .--- ... --~.--
~'.:A5tJRFD CONC. HC PPM ~trJ)( PPM C') Ot!v CI"J7 DRV ('12 ~RY 
..,,- ,-,,,-,-,,- _. --·-i0933~----10. 1-e'1 . ----7.2;'64--- --10 .O')'l~ 2.t>303 --.--.------- ,~--.-. ~ 
C('loPfCTED r.nNC. Tn J;'£L_~~.l..S ____ . _____ ._6. 306~ ___ ~. 72pPo ____ ]. 2733. ____ _ 
HC "'f1X cn 
--F~TSSln~qAT-!:---·-·-·---o. 52710 ---'0.00'0'84977 3:2112---- ,-. ---. ----------.----.-
f~[SSIn~ M4SS/~ODE 0.00B7849 1.~1615-05 0.053520 
p' TSSt'n~-;"A S SIR" TEr)'Hp----5~ 49 C6F:' 05-- B.:3 '51 7 E':OO-" 0.00033450- . -.. -- -----
.. _.!:.r~; __ f~J.S .• I.S.TJ)_.-.C..'!'j:,L f ~ 2.~J!_9!\_ O.'O.05..9C_12 __ Q..79M? ____ . 
t ;. 
1 
CAL.FUE.L~ 1.'\ • .BA1.J Q._= __ O~_OJ!~_~,!J __ ~·FAS.,_EUEL ';I_P_P.I\TJ.O,-=_'p,.Ofl?25~t ___ r).F.F __ MEAS_.&_,CAL_~,.f.l.:~p_E~cu:..E_NT_:::..Q.!~.!.65...:'3'_____ ______ _ , __ . __ . 
" 
.. __ CYl,._.TF'J:1?J!E.G.f.. ___ .. CYL-C ___ ,,, eYL-.2. 
~ 259.38 269.92 
FXT GAS TE~P DEG.F FXT-1 
779. Q 3 
EXT-2 
-454.00 
~GL'iL.\'} I_l __ .. " Ffl r l T ___ ,.:.._. S nIL T 
158.94 -11.328 






F-Xr:-4----S~ XT~'--SE XT-? 
361.£03 _ 67.1.22 618.98 
OTLO ~A~IFOLn PRESSURF 11.001 
4<; • <2 5---' -'- . 
, ------------ C-vl.~·B-iCK-PRE-·ssij!l,<F· -;-2 B. -71~-' QYI\'[' crWD. TORQU~ RO"l ----~----------------------------------------
,~ __ " __ . ____ , 4. lO't't 573.54 
i_; 
INJ'IJC.TJCN.AT.R __ . lA IRTl 
't9.110 






.' --' ...... _----- , .. -.. _._. -~-~.--- ... 
.~"--:., .. ::.--"----------",,,-,. --,-.._-_.''>-.-.. - - .- .. _----
rOIFF!' I\I~ rF/:"p I)El iAr----Oqi:j-·-~FLnW-- ,------
8B .124 _, __ " 2. % 93 55.127 _._. ___ . ..2367.8 ______ ' ... ___ ... ' 






"'..... ._;L ........ ~-....~~·'"'.'"'~~:.._~:....,~._.'-"_._.~_· __ L.--.. .. '.,.~_~·. :;;..:,:.,'1 "_._ •• ~~ __ .'h. .=.~ .. _'.-""-..........-. .. __ ) ...... ~. ___ ._, .. "'---_ .. _~._ .~ __ c __ ~ ..... __ .~_~ __ ._~ .. _ .•• , .• ______ ..... """" .... 
rI .•. '.•.. '.. ~.> L; ! :., 
-::-:..::::::::-...:=:: ••. ..,...,~~~.,--- .. , - ~-.' ---.--=--':"_-'-' -' ._'_._--_._--.. ----_. -._ .. _-
" 
-------------------------- _ .. _- --_. 
"'-.Jj NASA-LEWIS PRELI~I~ARV nATA 04/~?/76, CADDEll REC 0~/22116 18:54:41.680 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3585 
"", 
. -
lEM.JrUT RE-!l~NS 1 r. T 50 OEG HlJ"I :: 60 1, N FunAl ~onE = 1.0(10) ,NO. SCA"lS .. '5 
'"':. • _f~~I!,!.LII~PIG :: 25!90(L __ .. DF~ ___ B~.Rnr-lET~ IC PRESSURE:: 29.0.10 R~TED HP .= . .160.00 K :u nnz 2.1250 
CO'.!B. AIR TH'P CF~ DRY Flnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAL J ,--'" ·----,.----'--··5Y:S3Y· PI~ESS 28.997 11 .')02--' 52.3i3 0.25061 14~242'--"----------------'-' .... -. 
i' 
'-' 
CO"'B. Fun TE,..P PPESS Df:isTfY--'TURBO-FL[WFLnrt TR'b~I--(j>1 P 
_ ._._.-_ .. __ .• ____ .84.11.8 .. ___ '5. 7n8 44 !~25 ___ .~ .'J57..L~ __ ,.4. 77~5 . ____ ,6.1701 
._--------_ ... 
CObUt-Ie; AIR TF.Ml> JDFI -HnnD DEL-Hf'1D FLOW Rel-~U'" 
----.--. ---- -------- 59. 274-'---":"0 ~ 023'57 4 o ~ Q2.6 :13'-' . ,. 0.00000'- -- - 51'.735 
REL-I1UM I-T---.'u'\I{)fTY '! H-2-(i-VAPCRCORREC-i1:[l HP 
JEW-pm NT 
37;145 
____ .. ___ ., .57 .1~~ _ .. ___ .4 7.2~3 .. ___ . __ .31.53:L. ___ o. 7700!,-__ --.9~59111 __ . ___ .. 
FNG. CONDo FIt {)!lYF/A wn F';IIJ. !lATIn RPM-1 RP~'-2 TnRQUE B~'P 
-----_., . _. 
----,-,---- ~ o. 0913~f"-- 'O.090n7---i.3!>36---- 604.i;-X----i;04.6B--·-S:1422 0.5=9"71-9""8----------' 
W r:;r Cf' RR FeT r ON Fi ~ ;'fl-';o. 87459-' -TXHAIiS'T'-MiL,o .~wr:-;-2f,. 81 B ---FXHAUST D E"js-(f'r = 0.069439 HHA-uSt FL!:JiIRATE :: 825-:-81-----
----~ -_ . ..,--'<-_ .••• _-.--- "-- - - ... ------•. ---.-.~.-.~----
paRT PFR MILLION WET 
MFaSUPEO CONC. He PPM ~~x PPM 
---- .... _-... _ ..•.. _-- 26'90 t •• . --'-"6.2546 
'--ph--CENf - - _ ... _-- ---_._._---_ .. _----------, 
C' 1q, V cn2 flPY (12 J'1RY 
8;~ 7lT --8:66'3 C ---3. OS? 8·---·---------- ---- " " '---~ .. --
~.E.Fr.TE.o CJ~C. T:l w.u.~2.!_S __ 7.4963 7~5767 _~~~6~9~ __________________________________________________ _ 
___ . . , _____ ._. __ .. ,, ______ HC . _____ W))' . ___ .. en _ _. __ ,_ ... 
EPISSIn~ RATE 0.79763 0.JOC61465 4.4943 
E~qSSlf1~! ~ASS/~(1[1E 0.013294 1.)2.1t/tF.-05 0.0749(4 
--El-'iSSI n~·--MASsTI(~TfI)-·HP -·----'R:3086f=oo;-- S.+076"E~6R- '0.000'46815-'--
IInf't .f:1!3 .. LSIJ:1. • ....D'.C!-.L 'l: 4. ?,I~9 9. JO.:.?~~4 __ J_.l.l'!L __ 
CA(.C'\JEL !d~_,RA.TJn :",._9 .... 08_9~~2_. r·!EASo._fu.EL At~ .. rtATro = O.Oql36~ __ !.'JfL~~~.& ::Al~ F/A2..~RCE"JT =-1.5386 
CYL TFIIP nFG.F CYl-l 
25 R.l 0 
--FXT Gas T8-1P-I'lF.G.F EXT-l 
1143.97 
FNGINE rIl E1ILT 
.. . -.~. ·---'--··--"157.95 
, __ • _______ ' __ 7 
flYt'Q CONO. T'lPQUE 
"."'1670 
IMnuCTtr~ AIR JftlPT1 



























~ANIFnLn PRESSUDF. = 11.29~ 
+ - •• " •• --~-. - • 
.. ----··---c vi. ~> l't'lC K Pk ESSUR E--;;--2a-:1i!i'3 
Tt\ f Q. Tl 
l i.7.67 
TA r RT2 
43.6C;r." -.-- -,_. 
nQ.,o-·-------FLr.W--- -- _ .. 
5~.097 7367.4 
---------------------,,_._-_ .... --, 










Lo •. ".' 
NASA-LFOIIS PRELI,..tNARY OATA 04/2.2./76 
'---
CADOE 1 t REC 04/?-2.I76 18:55:03.167 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 Ro.~359_6 __ 
lFA~rUT RE-RU~S I & T 50 DEG HUM: 60 ! ~EUT~AL MODE = 7.00eo ~~_~~O~.~S~C~A~N~5~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ _ 
_ r_~PlE~!,ING '" 25.00_0 __ ~_gE~. ~4R0I-4ETK Ie PRFSSURE = ?9.0Q(j <'ATED HP.= 160.00 ~c ~A TI 0 .. 2.1250 
__ C)JJ'B...! __ ~.u' TFMP PRESS CFM ~RY FLDW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
--- 51 ~628----- '28~'999-"- '-11: .!t·7.4-·--- 51'.958-'-'" - 0.24946' 14:2.4-C" . :..:::...---------------- .------- -------
:::au~. FuEL TF~P P~ FSS · .. ·O'f!·'IS ITY TURR:J flOW FlOWTR(iN--,qJIP 
,-' ,- _______ ... ______ 84. fl6L __ .5. 77 4~ __ , ___ 44 • 5 11 ____ 3_!9.~.~_R ______ ~ ~! 64 5 _____ ~ • ~ ?l ~ ____ . ______ _ 
" CarLING AIR : TEMP UOEL-H'100 OEI -Huno FLnw RH-HIJ"I )EW-POTNT 
" -. --- ·----5q.4(O---O~027.6<J4·----0.g5490-----0.00000-----57.f)66 --'---37.200"-'- --.-.- .. - -- .'- ,. 
'. 
-'2 -.. ---·--Hti..,-c)'Tv--"-H20-VAP-OR-r-hp·p-ECTEI)-W----· --- -•. - -. -- -
.4'1.205. ___ . }'1.S0~ ___ . 9 .J?l1.~ _____ 0!4~5in .. __________ _ 
PH-HU!o1 1 
57.666 
HIG. r:m1o. F/A DRV F/4 WFT F~II. RflTlO FlPM-l PPM-2 TI1ROUF. RHP 
---·---·0.091698- - O. 09126(;---1 ~ 3~86 ".--" bDl. 80'---'- 601.08 3.8081 0.4 .... 3"6', ... 2----------.......,..... 
WET r.npp ECT ION FACTflP-;-O-:A7393'--'--EXHA IIs·,."i:1Jlr.--wr;-;--·Z6. 794 -'-rxfTAUST OENSTTV 0.0-69377 EXHAUST FLO~ RATE '" 821.20-,------
... .1 .' 
-' 
.. - . ·-··----·--PAPT· p{R-Mli.u ri~IW!:T"-- ..... - .. ----... PEP:CE~;f--"-' . -------- -- .. - ------ ----------------.- ----
........, 
MHSIJREf' cn"c. W PPM 'lOX pPM Cl 'lQY C02 n!?y 02 IlRV ("'I 
--- ---' - --.'-'- .. ,. -----294'51. ".3176 8.4S97----: 8 .6650 --'3~068C -----._------------------ - _. ---.- ._-;;;;;,;; -. 
C(1RRFCTEO CrJ"IC. Tn Hf_T .. ~A~I.) ___ .. _______ J.0Q!''1 .I!..?_9_0J ____ .?:.!.~.?~} 
He ~Inx co E"IISsi!.i~I--TiTE---- .-- ---·- .... -·0.83879-----· .. · 0.00.)61737 4.4129 
.. FMTSSln'l MASS/t'nOF 0.0139flO 1.02<lDF-05 0.073549 
-.-. FMfss tn~~4ssiR·AT-F)·i·{p--·----fl. 7313E:'05--'~ .-4 3·ior=-Oa-- o. 0004596l1-------.. · 
__ ~.Q.f2E.:.I~!b..l~ .. T:!2.!....CY(.~t.:;: 4. ~~~~_ .. ___ Q~ 3~1.4f~?_3_ ~hOjJ~5 __ 
C~ .. L.FpEl Ar~.};.~JJQ ::.9.9~04'1~_ ~~F.I>S. FUEL ATR RATto = 0.0'116?.B ____ 2.~~.f __ ~E.~.s_~.& CAL. F/A PEJCENT :-1.3146 ''' __ .. _.,,, 
CYL T!:'lP IlEG.F .CYL-l 
---- .... - -'2<;0.23 
--E'xrc'iSTE;ip OEG.niT:"1 
'.. 59B .5'1 
H'r,T~'F l'lH F1 IL T 
----~ --'--"'-' - "IS 7 .39 
rn:n crl~, 0 • TJRQU!: 
. ____ . ___ 7.<1569 
INflUCTlf'N AIR laIPT1 
-- - -- - ---. -" -- "."------49 .713 








23' .. 68 
FXT-'2 ----'Exr:'3' 
-130.99 -454.00 










MMII Ff"lD PP! SSURF = 11.349 
n11 t.1 
637 • f,2 
-------- "Cyi..'.PACI< "if, S'SURE-;-2B~969 
T~I~Tl TATPT2 It.. ! P T;> 
51.f.28 19"11: 6T-----' 43. 5flR--"- --- .. --.- ----.-----------. ---~-"~. 
DEL TAP r:l,FP FUiW-'---
2~~eAl 55.174 2317.3 
~ ... -. -- ... , ,_. "~-
H;:AT('R Tt/AD BA.158 C('OLE[. TEt·IP 32.640 
-----------------------------------------




. ~~~-~-'--" --" .. ~ \\ 
r,. ·.11f"<"C"--
Ll 
_~_",~,,,,,,,,,,""'''''',",''''''''''''''''''"''f>,,.-.--r·~7''' • "'-, " 
-, 
.. 
NASA-lEWIS PRfllMINARY D~TA 04/22/76 CADDElf PEC 04/22116 18:59:36.818 ~ -~--~,~~~~~ FA:: SEX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3591 " l , 
lFANr.UT RE-RJNS I & T 50 DEG HU~ = 60 ,.; NFUTHL ~nD~ • 2.ocoq NO. SCA~S = ~ ) H!GTNE TI~'I"'G 25_~.9_0 __ _ Qs~. BAR(1/Af'TR Ie PRESSURE 29.:>00 RATEQ HP.= 160.00 HC ~ATIOa 2.1250 
COMB. AfP T!:Io'P PRFSS PRESS TnUl ) . -50~67C-- '28:'1"97--'- CF~ DRY Fl~W VAPOR FlOW 17.:ipr-··· -Bl.6-04 .-- --0.39342 14.244 -~------------------------------. 
Ct;~P,. FUEl n:lo'p PRESS DF~IS!TV TtjRB~ FlrW FtC"W TRON--FPIP , '--' t': 
____ . _______ .85 •• 01.2 ____ 2 • .148.0.. _____ '!!.5. L7 ____ B.! ~~_S_ ~ _ .-?~.29~! . ___ .,6.J ~6 ~ ____ _ 
CCrUNG AIR TEIlP JTiEl-WlOO DFl-Hn10 Fl'HI P.Fl-~UM JEW-POINT -_. ---. 61 .:Hi4-----0.0-271Zi-----O.A5iJ3--0·.00000- ---toO.OOl;· -·-----37.310· "'---------------------
1 
-Z- HlJ"T)(TV !I: H20 VAPDRcnR-RECTFD HP .~-----------------------------------.--------
REL-HU~ 
t~ , ____ §O~Q,()4 _____ 50.l ~9 ___ n!..14~ _______ o.. n_'!.?1. ____ ~.5056l _____ "' 
,." ENG. em'n. F/A OP.Y F/A WFT fOil. DATtn RP~-l PP~I-2 TORQUE BHP ~ I' -------- - O.OB94fs---O:'08S9B7--1:334S --,-1204:7---1204.5 ---~-2~26a'6 o. 5""0-;;6--;;-6~1--------------- -, - .- -, -.< 
\JET C(lRtlECTION Fi.'~ "1R'"= 0.134351--·-fXHAIJST-r~iLF7-1;-t. =-26.959 -'--i'XHAUST OENSYfv 0.05980~ EXHAUST- Hh----w-l!UEZr2"19.""2 ) ,. 
---_.-----, --------PA·P.T"j:'FR-MJLLI'ON-wEt---- .. ---- -·-----PFRCb·!T-- --, 
MFASUPEr rONCo Hr. PP~ '1'lX PP" C1 1~Y cn2 DRV (12 DRV --'~----" .' -.---- ---.. - ------'7253. 7----·'24.267 i3:3'4'f---16~060--0. 279·53----'---- ---.--- -~----~PECTEO CJ'IC. TJ \oI1OT Ras( 5 8. 7:129 6~4Jl2~ ___ O~235..!,..::9'--________________________ , 
HC Nnx en ---.-.-- ," '~'- -<-- .~---.-"-. 
•• ~-.- - , -~ .- •• E~!TSSIIJ~I RATE' 0.33312 O.:J0361:!41 8.1010 ------------------ ---f~TSSln~ MASS/MnDE 0.061071 0.J0~67725 1.4A~2 
-- F~issi ()~--;I.!A SS/RATFr)"-H-P ·-0. oo03s'i 69--- t;·.:>3?BF--06·- O~0092f24 
__ ':''Jr.~_.E~( s_J.~Tn • ...IY<:I,L~ _____ ,20. O_SCI ____ o.~ R?19_,_._1-2.J()L 
CAl.~Ufl AIR_RATln = 0.on2.11 /1FAS. "FIIEI AIR RATfO. = ,O.08941~ __ QJ.FF __ "'E~,S • .!_CAl.£!~_~~!'JT = 2.00~9 , _______ . 
.~ 
CVL TEMP DFG.F CYL-1 CYL-2 
,--.---- . -"- 331.8·0--'----348.01 
FXT GAS TE"IP OEG.F FXT-l !:XT-"2 
_____ ~, ___ , . _____ 1197.2 __ - ___ :-:45lt .00 
FNGH!E'ClIL fJIlT 
-- .. -- ---------------,.,- 153.64 
oYr~r cn~'n. TlPQtlE 
4.4932 
IrlrUOrnNAPl rftIPTl 
------ -. '-.'- .• " ~-.. 'tC) .G74 










·~-XT:-3----_oT--4--- SEXT-l SEXT-2 





M4NIFOLn PPESSUPE = 7.g338 
- .-~ --~-.. . ~ 






1.v42Q 5'i.116 1430.5 
C lOll. T!'''p." 83.515 H"·\TffJ TF~!P g!l.07<; rn[LFp. n:r~p 33.259 
----.... - ............. 
:1 
---------------------- -




L'-'"··i I i ~ , .. _ .. ~,.._ .•.• ,"'--' ...... ~ ...... ll......o..-..~ ............................... --.~ 
........ ,..--.--..~ .... ~ ... .:.M oItl~'TM!: _i~ ........... ~'''"'..... . _"'-... ,~A.k:~~ .• --..Lu..,___.... •• __ ..... _·_"~,"' ........ ,··~..:.J..~"~-· .... ~ 




NASA-u'wrs PRFU"'INARY DATA 04/22/76 CADDEn REC 04/22/76 18:59:58.589 FAC SEX15 PGM C003 
LFANOUT PE-P.UNS I I: T 0;0 DEG HU"I : 60 ~ ~'F.UTRH i.10DE 6.0090 . MO. SCANS 0; 
__ f~!?TMC: Tl'lIlI(; : 25 •• 00.Q_._ ... .!!~~ • __ ;;:.B.APflI1EnrC PRESSUPE = 79.000 RATED HP.z: 160.00 He ~8.TlO= 2.1250 
CO,,~. AIR TF:"'P PRESS 
-- ... ··,-'--'-------50. 899' •. - •. --29:004 CF"I DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 18~'641--" 82.079' --·O.39&Q3· 14.243 ---"'---------------
COMR. FUEL TFP'P PRESS D'E~IS ITY TURBO FLfJloI Flnw TRO''.! FPIP 
_____ 8~.! 3.Z.~ ___ 5. 7447_._,,_.44.,5.9'1-_ ._~.!..?9].1. ___ ._.7 !!'!5!_4I_. ___ 6A.6~~. 
COCLING AIR TF"P UDEl-HflOn O~L-H(lDD FLOW RFl-HUM 
-""""'-'--' ('.1.327. ----'-.:..0. 037639' o~ flH39 "·"·o.oooio'--·"·· 59.&76 
PFl-HUI~ 1 2 ---HlT~ I;:riTV--~-~i2i-VAP5'R CrlP-liECT!:D HP 
I)EW-?O I N T 
31.385 
____ -=5.~.6.7f,>_. ___ ~3. 356 ... __ 33..~95J .. ___ Q. .• ?!.n~ ____ 1!~~1.?. ____ . 
ROG 3588 
Et-Jr,. Ct- ·0. F/A OPY F/A WET FQII. RATto RPM-l RPP-I-? TORQUE BHP 
--... - .-_. O. 0913 i-I -~o. 0 9087 i--i; 3 ~?,'9 --'---1202: '1' --- -1204'.0 ---5. ~5'1 7=:2=-----:1;-.-:2.-:6,-;:3"'4,---------------
WET crpPFCTI ON J"!!.crop :-:> .85003-----F.XHAUST··"I']-lF·:-·~;-2-6. 822---''''XYhUST )E~isTTY 0.069449 FXHAUSTFl(1w-'rATE~12:jS-;-S 
.) .. -.. ---- .. _- -_. __ . 
. ~--'".-.,- - . "_. --.~-,~- -.. _._--- -, ......... ~ ~ -~--- -~-' 
6' 
·W··-
P"P T PF~ M r~LI ON WE T 
MFA5UPED CONC. HI: PP"1 "''lOX PP"l 
-- .-----.---.--. ~-·---7aOO.8 .. ":;;"23.720 .... , 
PEP CENT 
C1 I')QY C02 nRY n20RY 
lil .298'----10 .0{l6" ---0.2&343 -------.- ... ----------------------
__ f.r II II F P ED CJ 'J C. T:l._~ sL.M .. H~. R!.75'!0 A.~nL ____ 0!ln9:..:2::..-. _____________ . ____________ . 
_". __ ....... ' ____ .,. _", ,_. ___ H~ _ . __ •. N~X . _' CO 
EM ISStr'M RATE' 0.36280 0.'0036568 8.2334 
F~ISSY(lN MASS/MnOE 0.018140 0.;00l8284 0.41167 
--' "--E~Tsc;'1 rii'-~" SS/RA Tf'ri -'HP' - .. ----·0.0001 i3:fij- 1.1428 rt-06 0.0025729----·· .. -· 
..J 
_~f'..r..L P' rs .LU_Q~ CYCLE ~ ?~?6_n o. Q.7_6.1§!t ___ l>.12l>_Q_ 
__ c: At, • .£.lJ!:L.A I K, _EA.1J r :. __ 0 •. 09~~.Q!l __ ~~FAS • .,FUEL. II I R R hT t/:}.::.2 .09131.1 __ JU££ ME~,S_.~s..A-'~~.£/A PERfENT 0.10588 . ___ ._. __ ... _ 
CYL TFMP flEG.F CVl-l CVl-2 
-- .. ------_. ---- 31Q.65- · .. --.. ·3·35.94 CYI.- 3 321."37 
CYl-4 
j42.13 ., - -_._.,. .._--_._.-----... _--------
EXT GAS TE~'P" flEG.F roxf-'i Exr':"z' --'-f)( f- 3 
____ .. ___ ., ... ___ ~~8. 85 .. ____ :454.00 ....... :-454 .• 00 
FNGIN~ rlL Fn!lT 
--., ... - .. '-'---'-'163.25 S1 It. T 7.2.494 
. 0 I L:> 
52.641 
----- . -----OY N(1 C n~IO. TOP.~lIF RP"! 
1'3.170 1201.1 
fXT-4-- SEY.T-l SEXT-2 
.. _459.92... ___ .-!>91. 5 L ___ . ~ 9i>.~ 3.9 
._ ,P-IA N I F ,)U) ~ ~E. S SUR '': =.J. 9,469 
(YL. -P'.iCK PRESSiJr.·E 29.004 
Hmur:T I"N Alr:t yqP.Tl YAIDT2 T~ n Tl T" t R T2 
--- -- ............ -.-. ---. 4'1. 257-----5J. 899 
--r If! r I.r T"A I P "T>:~IP .. ··----j::L TAP 
R~.~q6 2.0423 




1981.1.. ___ ,_ ... 
r'lL Tfvfl. r: R3.'i:?t, HF~TFP TFMP = rq.103 :rlilL~R TrMP II 33.34? 
.------------------------.. -
_o0 . ___ WI 
"".I~ 
- .~~.--.,. 
---- 0 'Z. 
-- --'" ------- 9. 7.. . _. ,_, 








~, t! ~ 
~"-~.y ... .....;-.~~-".~..:.,~-.. --""  
". ~-.. --
.. ------.. ' ;c:~~~~ ___ .~~,~'~~ ___ ·· .. ·""'"· ... ~_~ ..... ·"'_·_ 
--------.------------------------------------------------------------------!- . '
~ASA-LfWIS PPELIMINARY OATA 04/22116 CAOOEtt REC 04122/16 19:08:28.161 F~C SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3589 
") '---' 
lfANrUT ~E-RU~S I & T 50 nEG HU~ f,0 '1. 3/4 T 1pl='J ~OOE :: 1.0000 NO. SCANS = 5 







• ..J .' 
CO"'f.\. AIR TFMP 
_ ..... --.- .----- 50:379 PRESS eFAA 
---Z9.0Cn 13-:6SC--- DRY Flnw VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAL 61.944 .,. "0'.30065' 14.244"- .::.......---------------
CO~~. FUEL Tfi-iP --pifFs~ DENS'tTY lURBn FlOlf'F"Lnw TRON (pTp--
____ . __ ._. __ •. ____ 8~. S1~ __ ... _ ~.131 r; . ___ .. ~/+ •. ~ 52.. ____ 3. ,!53! ____ f>.J86~ ____ ._ 6 _~ 16:>5 ________ . 
.. _._---- ------. 
COOlIN~ AIR TEMP UDEL-HnOD OEL-H~On FLOW REL-HU~ 
_.-_-. ... .-.... - ----.- 58.668 -"'-:'0. 037362 "'-0. 872n9-'- 0.00000-- ---61.066 DEW-POINT 37 .48:1 ._--------------_._-_. _ .. _ .. 
~l-HUM -c 2 --------pjjMfo·(fy--~2n- V APrflf" criRln~CTED H? -------------------_.---.- -' 
.~ ___ . _______ 61.066. ____ . _63.368 33.975 _____ 0.180.15 __ . __ o.?!>i7l._. ______ _ 
___ ~S!..~ ... c:.!'.t=co_=_. __ _ F/A DRY F/A WET FOil. RATTO RPf.'-1 RPM-2 TOllQUE RHP 
o~ 09913'74'--- o~ 099391-- 1.4907 593 ~4ci--- -59'a .6i----2~3152 0.26831 .-_ .. -
WET cnPHCTI ON FAL. ill-': 0.88622 FXf-lAUST !.1i~WT:-;-·26.-234 ---E"XHiiiJST )EYS"(TY 0.0679i6 EXJ.lAtJST FlOW R-ATE--;-rolr'r:Ii--·----
--- PI\'!1T pfR-M-ILLIn~I' WFT--'-"--- ··----·PER cEt-ir------- - .... -.-.- .- .--.--_. ._----------------
- ~EAsURED C~MC. 
-- • . 1 .' . - .~ • ~ ~ ...... 
He PPM "lOY. PPM C'1 nRY C02 (lRY 02 ORY 







3']201. 4.0484 9''-'9940-'- .. --'6.8366 -.-- --3~9343 -- .... --.- -.. --- --.--
C DRill ECHO ... (ONe • ....l.fL..w.J'J.. BA <;...12___ _ ___ .. __ ~ •. !l.? 7,! ___ ~. 058';1 _____ ~!.~.~61 __________________________ _ 
. • .•• __ . _. '" He ...... WJl) .... ___ .eo ______ . 
.- ---------- ..... _--_. 
EMTssrn': RATE 1.4118 0.00048534 6.47e3 
FMrSSTON MASS/~onE 0.023630 8.J6~lE-06 0.10797 
Ef.' (5S Tri-j· .. ·-MA5 S/Phr f~' HP .. ----. 0.00014'769-- 5: 05<;7F·-(lR---0. 0005·fl;8j'----
__ l/rf'Lf~!.~..!l2.!Jl._S.y<;.U_!l.. ____ 7.7731 ____ O.OO'?3705_. ___ 1. "iJ61 __ 
._---
CAL.FUEL. AI? Il~TTc:' = .. 0 •. 0 .. 98619 I~EAS •• f~EL AIR P.ATlf"l = 0.0998!.'~ ____ Q.IF~_~~AS.!~_CAL..!....£I_U.~:~CENT =-1.1960 
.--------.---. -- .. ---
CYL-4 _c !'L!E'~ __ O_EG J __ ... ey L -1 ___ .. CY L-2 CYL-'1 
262.15 260~39 - .. -- -.-- --------.--
._--------------- .- ...... - - -
261.98 281.01 
E'XT GAS TF~P PfG.F FXT-'1----FXT=Z-






'E£i='3--' --'E' x1'=4 ._-- SE XT:"1-
... _._-4r;_~.oo .1093.1 ___ 604.55 
SEXT-2 
603.99 
_ .. _------_. 
(lTLP 
45.7 B'5 .' '1A'l I FOLDY?': SSU~E . !~ .. 51? . ----------------------
rn:o cm:o. Tr)RnUE 
1.3321 
RP'I ------.--- ·------CYL·:BifKJ~_:-S-Sl'~F-_;;_29.2i i: 
591.f.0 







2.. qf, 7f 
T~ IHI 
7'>.734 
TA I RT2 
41~. 808 










r fl l T f" P • e 1 • 1 Ll', "lfflT<"O T!:"'P 87.0[15 :(1nl.l~<:t TE'~IP 34.371 
t 
..-.w~.ldi'iltt.ili'·.8:M~'Iii_~~ _ .~- ... ~.;;.~. ___ --..ttIIt ... M~ de ....................... """"' ... ~~._. ~, ................ _,_ ......... ~_ .. __ ~ ___ ~.........,. ..... i-.................. .... ~_~.'-~ • ..;. _____ "-... _ ... _ . 'oJ 
r·~ . ...::-::..::::.=...:-_P'"'"'_'_ ...... "'_~--=---:..-=-:.:....: __ ,.;......:.:.., __ ~~'_' _'_-'-_' __ '._ . .....:_ ~-----":....:'..::.:..:..:::=.~~--=------~-.~ 
~ . 
~'''', -------'--









LFA~rUT PE-RUNS t ~ T 50 nEG HUM = 60 ~ 3/4 T JPF"I ",nne = 2.0000 NO. SCANS 5 
__ S~§l~,E-.l.I~J"G~~._O_O~ ___ J?E_G. _~_~_~~E=H IC PRESSUPE = ;?'9.000 :,ATEO HP.'" 160.00 He RATIOz 2.1250 
00,'.11:\. AI R TF~P PRESS CFM DRY FLnif VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTI\L -----'-------~--'49:9'B1---·--i9:06-r------1Q_:-645----- 89.148-'----O~43103 . 14.i41f ~---------------
crMB. FUH TF"'P -PRESS t)ENS ITY TlIRRO FLnw FLflW TRON F-pfp-
_________ 83. 638 ______ ,_5.,?2,q~ _____ ,!lt. ~_5~ ____ 19 ... 1.?L _____ 8. ?l~~ __ , ____ b~,!6?5 
___ ~!,~Ll ~~_ A1R;'~ :624- - ~~6~~~2~~--~:~-i~~r----~~~~-o'oo---:~~;~~~ , __ , ___ ~;~;~~_t.NT 
PEL-HUM 1 :x HliM t!) tTy ,. -H20 VAPop-cnRP"EctETn-l? 
_________ .. _______ 61. 744 ______ ?It. 219 3,.845 ____ .. O.717~Q._, __ 1.387'-' 
__ ~!ir!.!__~g~ 0 ~. ___ _ FIt> DRY FIt. WFT E'011. "ATIO RP,",-1 RPM-2 TClRQUE SHP 
'0.097803---- -- o. 091332-- 1.4: 97----- 119cf~i ------1198.9 -----i, .0923 ---t:-3 iHo 
WFT CORPECTI ON FAcinR O.8C;0;61\- E'Y.HAUST-T,jU:. WT. =-26.371 ---EXH~"'lIS T OE'J sTfv = 0.068282 E XH A US T f('nWlfArr.--T4-J9-~ 6- .. 
PtRT -PF-r(MfLL'rn~i-WFr~--------------- PER- cENT'----- -- ------- ,-------.. ---" 
I"fASURFf' CONC. HC PPM ~!flX PPM C'1 nRY 'cn2 nRY 02 DRY 
--- '. " .. ' -- - --'-12198. 12.163 -11 ~191--------- 9.0079 -----0.35628----- --,--,-------- ------,--------, 
COPQECTEO r.Or..!C. TO ~f.T BAS [S . __ !~2?'5 ____ I.~0.1:!. ___ ~._l!)~_~6~ ___ , 
He Nnx (0 
HlIS-S r r:!~! -RATf-'--' 0.63047---- -- o:o021,:i65 --- 16.-550--
F~TSSlfl~ MASS/~flnE 0.11558 O.lOJ40085 1.Q342 
EM ISS I I'lll! ~A ssiiiKtEj--HP---- '-0.00-07223-5---- -2.50<'3 f,::'-ei6- -O:-Oi2089- -------
_!1J~nE FMIS .IST o. r.Yr.~,L! ____ ~_I] •• Q..1_~ ____ u_.)612L_. __ ?~.?n..:"'__ 
CAL.FlI~L."IR ~.":nfl 0.0,9.1J22 ~'HS. FUEL "rq RATIfI = 0.OQ180;' DIFF MEAS.~ CAL. F/A PERCENT $-0.051431 ~ , • __ ~ __ ,~. • Tr __ ~ ......... __ ._ ... ~._ ~ ~_~ __ •• __ .... .,_. __ ..... _~ __ • ____ .... _____________ ,___ _ 
CYl TFMP OEG.F ' CYl-l CYL-2 CYI.-'3 CYL-4 
~ 
-'''' 
--- ------ .. ~ .. -,,-- _ .. - j28~5-5-'- 3'49.33 - ---328:-33' ------346 .58---------- ---~ --.--------" -----_._-- ----,,_ ... _--
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.FFXT:y----F-<i:.2 
!;~l~ !.NF • ..r! L __ , __ 
D'H:n cn~'n. 
I NDUGT TrN A, I R 
1131.2 -454.00 
FnTLT 
1.61.98- -- ' -
TO"R'i:lil-F--
5.<;')90 






r" YD.T 2 
49.981 
---riP'IFi c7:--A-i'Q----TEMP '-----f)I=L TAP 
AQ.019 2.0344 
EXT-3-----FXf:T--- SE'XT-l SEXT-2 -------
-3AfIo 50:... 1161.8 115.74 115.9_9_, _______ . ___ _ 
OlL? 
55.S31 
'IA"ITF'1LO ,!'R!:SSURt= :=_~.4551 
CYl-:'BTcK !'RI-:SSORE ::: 28:-957 
,~ .. _-- .... 
---'---
------ .. --.. ----------------------,,-------~ 
Tl\P.Tl 
141 • <n 
TA!RT2 
4 l to949 
nq-F)------F'Lny-·-------------'-
55.231 19R1.l 
r f'lL T r-v p • q 2. 1',' HcATfD TE'-!P = e7.Q6'. soot E'l TFMO 3't.681 
~ 
,._ ...... ~ld" "y ~~~ ......... ~~...._w..,;,.....".. ....... ~~._.4.0 .... ~w~~._ .. ~"_~"._~._" .. _<_~.""" •.. ~._,..>~ .. "__. __ .... _ .. , .......... ~_. __ ~ ~~J.r':""' ............ _.-..._, _____ _ 
~~ 
---, 








"-, ." :<,;, 
'\ .... _'j 
___ N_A~SA-lEWIS PPFll~J~ARY DATA 04/22/76 C~ODEJI REe 04/22/7~ 19:12:06.486 FACSEX15 PG14 C003 RDG 3592 
, 
LEA~ruY RF-RU~~ J & T 50 DEG HUM == 60 ~ 3/4 T OPEN MODE:: 6.0,)00 N~. S::ANS :: 5 
___ f ~fi.!~tF . ..!.l.~G --,=-.I~. g QO nEG. el~O~FT~I:: PRESSURE:: 29.roo RATE) HP.== 160.00 He RATIOz 2.1250 
__ r O~~ ~_,A,U~. TP'P PQ E S S CF M ORY FLOW V APflR FLOW PR ESS T!)UL 
--- 5ti·.19r--.-h."568-----19.541--'--·88~-676· ---' '-0.42840'"'' ---14.249" .-==---------------, 
rOMP. FUEL l'E'1P PQ.·ESS OI=NS ITY TUP,~O Flf)1oI FU1W TRON FPTi> 
__ ." __ . ___ -'-Jl~.! 6?~. __ 5~ 1.16? ____ ~!! .. ~ S,? ____ ,to. !!_8') _____ 8.9139 ____ .5>!! 659 
_ COnlING A IF! TE '~P UDFL-HrJOO DEl-Hnflf) flOW REl-HU'1 
.'--- -... ,- ". ·---·--·6~ .033-----=0.049540--0; P.756S ----- 0.00006----61.216 
DEW-PO t'JT . ____ , 
37.370-
1 2 Hlil·'-f5Tfv % 'l2OVAP'1R C6RR-E'-tfEOH1'--·- ------------------- ",,-, R Fl-HtJ~ 
e,1.2!6 __ 35.912 . __ . __ ~3 •. 1l17 O.176'Jf'. ____ 1. ~iR8 
-------------------.-
E'NG. cr· o. FIt. ~RY F/fI WET EQU. RATtO RPI~-l RPM-?-
-'---- ,-.. ~ 0 ~ 10052--- --. 0.10004' - --- 1.5003 .---. 1197~ 4-----119R. 6 
TORQUE RHP 
"--5.8422 ----1"73'319-
'rJET C[1Rf(ECTION F<\:T"R-;" 0.B677f> ElIHAUST I-4nu:. IoIT. = '25.192 -- "t?XHAJsr DE'JS-ITY :-0.-067016 EXHA USIFlOW RTfe--r44-S;.r.------
---.--------. PAPT PEP-~!lL!ON' \iE'''f- -- .. -- - .--- --PER' Cfi·Tr--.. ··--· .. · ---. -. - .. - --.---
~. E II SlJ~ ED C O~IC • I-i: PP~ NOX PPy. ("1 DRY C (12 Df?Y fl2 DRY 
- ----··123In. 12.519· "-1l~579'----"-9.0'35r----- 0:~1316-'''--' ... - .. _------
C(1D R Ef TEn ceNc. Tf' lit I_A ~ll.L. __ ._. ____ JQ..J.l4_~. ___ 7.. 8.40_8 ___ 0•. 3 5 A5?-
__ W: •.. __ N~X.. rn .. __ _ 
... _.- .. ---- .. ----~~--
E~IssIn~: RATE J.6427o; 0.·00l1533 10.543 
FM I 5S I n~!._ ."'1 SS/t'f'lQE'._..... •. ___ 0.0321?B ____ .. 0 ~ ~OO 1 QJ~~ ... . 0 .5Zn:L __ ._ 
F~II$Sln" MIISS/RJ\TFO HP 0.00020086 6.12'lOF-O? O.OO)?'147 
__ ~.f1DI.':~_·:1f~_·JS.1Q.·~'I',~.lL! ___ lJ_.~7? .. _____ O~;>4.4~~O __ 1.~~_~~~ ___ __ 
CIIl.FUFl AIR PATlr. = 0.09Tl36 ~·ff$. FtJl=L IIP~ PATIh = 0.l005;! OIFF "lEAS.!: CAL. F/A PERCENT --3.3679 
---+- - .• -- .. ~ •• -_ ... -.• ~-... '--~'--'-- - .-- ... -~-- .---. -...... ,~----~- .... -~--.~.-.-.-.-.-----. 
C~L TFMP DE'G.F CYl-l CYl-2 CVl-3 CYl-4 
338.40 . ---....... ,-- .• '•. 31e.25 338.50 '-'- -318. il 
fXT r.AS TEMP OEG.F ExT=t----~XT.::2 
E ~fr.lNf. r.l!c. ___ . 








! Wl UC new A I R III I RTl I Al PT2 







flllP MANIFfll.D P~E'SSlJR'" = 8.4795 55. 766-- -- - . _".. . ---
TAIRTl 
')1).054 
-cvi..-A A-a PRES'SUR i:---;-z9:"i 36 
TATPT2 
44.972 ----------_ .. ---. 
~ ~ 
-'G'" 
--- fiR IF iCF AI R -IE' tIp - -----f)'7LT A'P---'f'lR Fp·-------Fl·ni-l- -------. ____________________ • __ •• 4 __ ... _. 
8R.045 1.0288 55.187 1423.5 
rFLL T~1-'P. 82.'14<; H~(lTFP TC"P 1<7.'=178 CO~lLE~ TE'MP 34.699 










_ •... ' 
-' 
-' 















 .• _____ -c 
NASA-lE.!'IIS PRELIMINARY nATA 04/22176 CA!)f'EJI REC OL122176 
19:16:26.721 FAC SEXl" PCM C003 RDE..]~?_3 __ 
LEAr-'OUT RE'-RtiNS I I: T 50 OEG HU~I 60 ~ 3/4 T 'lP!'N ~rDE 7.00
'~ NO. SCANS 0; 
__ F_~_~~,I.F __ Jy1JNG =- 25 .20Q _____ f2Er~ ___ I!~BQ.~En '_C. __ P~E~.~I!~.f=--= 29~q('Q ___ R_~~E?_l!P-" _~ 
16~. 00 He RA TI 0= 2.1250 
cn"A. AIR TE',IP P~ESS CFM ORY FLOW V
APnR FLOW PRESS TOT Al'--_______________ . 
-------
-----.-------
51.".6(,4- -- --2a~<fq;f--- .. 13.230'--'- -~o:o'li'- ·'0.290&8 "i4.-24i---· 




__ ._.!!.:. • A 4Q <;. 7;'17? _____ l,4. 'i2?~ .. __ ,_ 1.50'i.~_. ___ . = f.1206 6. 162~_. ________ _ 
enOL TW; to Ill. • TE"P U1FL-t-'nnn DFt-Hnnn FLOW 
RFL-HU~ nEW-POINT 
----- -·-----
&0.736 - --' ':J.03fl"i3·2 ·---0.A'5601 0.00000-- - - 58. 100 .. 
·--37.47.0;·-----------
P EL-HU'" 
i ----2- IlU··(1i'TY--i-~12n·-vAPO!fC·nRREl:TEffHP---- - .--
---
___
_ '5.B .100 4'3!F~ 3':\.90f. o. 778~1. ____ 0.7.0982 __ . ___ . ____ _ 
Fr-~G. e/1\'), FIr. ORV FIA WtT F0U. ~r.TIf1 RP~'-l RPt'-2
 TOIH)UE 
- --.--" ".. o~ 1019Q--- 6: 10150'-- 1~ 5223 .' --o;98~ 9'8--- b02. <;2' '--(.841
9 
RHP O.~271~O~O&~-------------------
WET cnRRFCT10~ FACTnR 0.89197 EXHAUST 'nlf. WT. ;;-Z6:0Q7 ----FXHA!JST O




-- PART 'PFR MIlum,' \~ET'-- -- PFR eE~IT---'-








36Q24. 4.299', 10.061 1.0733 3.5863 
CNl.oECTFn CONC. Tn .:4f..T _Ji~~)5. __ . ____ . _____ 8~,'J14J __ ._~.309_L ___ }.1<)8R ____
__ _ 
. ' 
!1f NOX en 
PHSSlnr! RATE 1.3031 J:J0050294 fl.4045 
. rI-'ISSInN._J1A$S/~!:,[lE _' ''' •• ' _ O.02111~ ___ . B.3j123f':-O~ ... 0.
1067~ __________________ _ 
. fr-ltSStn~1 MASS/~I\TEO HP \ 0.00013514 o;.~3~9F-O!l O.OOG66113 
J _.!-:'1211[. e'l.S .• .Ls.Tn~ __ <;..VC.LL~'":. ___ ._7. t4 t.O .. ___ . Q .:1034Q 2t-. ___ 1._'5')8L _____ _ 
:OL.FlIf,l AIR IIA'( tn_ =.O.0983BO,j" 
CYl._ TE'~P [lEG.F C YL-1 
265.50 
"'EI\S.fUFL ~ lR RIIT!"1.,=. 0.10199 __ . ___ £?JFF J:·,EAs .• I:_e!'I:..!-.£!.~ __ ~JRCE_NT =-3_._










!FXT GAS TEMP DEG.F~-EXT:.:.l--__;fXT-?--' ·----:·f::-'XT-3 ---C:exr"::4'''-'-- SFXT-1 
SEXT-2 ~-@-------. 1-4 
1295.1 -454.00 _-45 4 .00 t018.1 
!>4P.4,) 647.5<; ________ .• ____ • _______ .. _~ Q ___ . 
___ .F!'IG.r~f? __ (1.tJ. __ _ 
[lYNn CONDo 
_._ I ~nl!r:TIr"l At R. 






'tq • IV. I 
nRIFIC~ AIR TeNP 
P;fl.666 
r Ell TFt.'P. 82.3(,·;1 
SOl I T 
216.6q 
P P '1 
<;':)4.9(> 






,...toNfFOLD PRESSURE = 12.419 ___ "__________ . __ ~.~- __ ---
... ------, -- .. ------ ... -. -----------.-----
-8--'"0---
CYl.f'ACI( PHSSllR.E _= __ 2,a._~3_0. _____ . ___ . § g;. __ __ 
TA IRTl 
1132.10 
Ttl f RT7 
4't.959 




.. - -- - _ . ., -------- -----,. -. -- .. ~ --t;j .--
.- .. 
"FlIT!"O TF"P B7. Cl 16 C(1nL~R Tr"p = 34.211 








NASA-LEWIS PRt'LlMINApv DAtA 04/22/16 CADDEll REC .)4/22/76 19:16:48.278 fAC SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3594 ___ ~_. .~" ______ • __ ~ .... ___________ w_ .. , •• 
. 
LE.aM('UTP~-AU'lS I & T 5~f.G HU'1 f;O ~ 3/4 T 'JPFN MC'DF =.~?.~ WJ. SC/I'JS = 5 
). ENRI~E Tr~ING z 75.000 OE~. B~R~MET~IC PRESSURF t 29.000 tATED HP.= 160.00 ~C RATIO: 2.1250 
--, .~, ~-,.". > ~- " ~---"'~--"-"-'- •••• ...._-- ...... _- .,." .. --~-- " - --.-.-.---.--~-- --- --~----. -----_. -----... .-.. _"'----- -
c n~ p. • A I RTf ~1 P OQESS CF~ VAPOR FLOW PRESS Tn TAL 
,', _.,-- - -."- . '---'-'- . 
.,., • 51.846 29.05113':3'03 
OP' FLOW 
60 "39 0.29211 . 14.241--' -----
C(ll-lp. fuEL TFMP !>qESS OEtoJSITY -,{!\O F[O'~FL(1W TRON FP"(P 
i--' " _. _____ , __ . ____ . _-,-,,85 .06?__ .. ~ •. 138L ___ .• _;!t ... } 1~ . __ .• ,' !?SJ.4_,. __ ._~.lS36 . ___ .• 6 •. 1116 .. _________ _ 
---_._--.--_. 
C("(lL ING AIR TC::MP UI)E[ -HnOD OEl-H010 FLOW PEL-HUM 
'w _.-.-...... ...... '--'--•• - 60.78 i- -":3 ~ 03' S146 ,.--- O. 8413 4 --- O. 00000--'--S7. 700 














33~aB,f\ _____ 0.77811!.. __ _ q.86433 ______ . 
FOll. RAT! 0 RPtA-l P'P/,I-2 TORQUE BHP FNC. ("~IO. F/A DRY F/A 101FT 
-----.... O.10198~- - ·"O.iOI49 i.522C~---601. 14'-'-- -602.76 1.5 59i---o:-S6 521 ._-- - .. - _ .• -- .-
WET, rf)RP ErTlO~ FACTJ7p:-;'0:8'9OQ-S--' FXHAusf-':;"LE. WT. ;-~2f;':-6(i';7--·FXH"UsfD8fsn'(-= 0.0(;TS'72 EXHAUST FLOW =tArE"-;--9B8:36---' 
----- .. - . __ .... -~.---------- PAPT PI=R ··MiLL" nN- wh-'---" PER rENT--- -- "-J 
MEaSUREr C~'IC. I-lr: PP-" NfJX PPtl C'1 ORY cn2 DRY ("12 ORY ..... 
.. , . ...... 31402. 4.3364 10.122 '1.0972 .. _- -3.£-157 ----- . __ ... ------- -.---._-----.-- ---" e.Q 
_C~.C T~n CONCa T("I HF.T. ~.A~r...~. ___ ._ .. ___ 9.018?._. __ h.3~3) .. ___ ~~?214 . ______ _ 
-' .. .. He . .... ~I"l) .. _ Ul 
F/1L55In~1 RATE [.3211 0.J0051003 6.4710 






_l'!S'ClLf~tS • ..L~_Tfl.J_Yr.~~ .. :;_, __ 7.? 7. 59 ____ 9!OO::?~!..tq ___ .J:.6.04L __ _ 
,------------------._------- .. --.--
r A l • FlI f L ... [P RAT I no. 0 9 q.? 5 0 ~EAS.fuEl AIR RATla_~_0.l0198 DIF.F .. _M.E.AS ... !:..SI\1_._U~_~ER~~!lJ =-3~..!>_~_3 _____ ... _ ... 
CYl;.J.fJAP I1EG.1= "CYL-l, 
2'57.03 
rYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
271.04· - ----252:4i-' 212.80' - - -.----. 
--EXT GAS TFHP'1iF.G:F·f i<T- i--- ··F.x f-Z----fXT-3 
781.02-454.09 ... _ .-4'54.00 .. 
·-EXf=i.-" '-- -SEXT-1 SEXT~7 .. ---.----
.E:~IGIVt= ('It., EnIL T S'1 T L T 
1£>3.09 -7 Q .!)20 
DY~.tn Cf)~·D. TriP OU!: , r.PM 
4.·1404 59}.76 
I ~'rlJr T 1::"-1 A I ~ I ~ I RTl t fl T RT2 
49.9R7 5l.~46 






3B9.92 637.47 636.4" 
HA~IFrle rREssJRE 12.501 
CYI:~ RACi{ilR fSSLJ R·F-",-ZS:"S4-6 
TA I RT2 
45.146 
(lRf."P -----FLOW' - -- -, -- - ---
55.195 1990.0 







·· '.''''~ '. 
:1 
', .. " 
.... 
PGM C003 ROG 3605 N'SA-l~WIS PRFLIMINARY OjTA 0./22/76 CAonEII REC 0\/22/76 19:53=56.143 J -'- -- . .--.-----... -- .. ----. --- -- --






t-··'.·.'.· " >. ' 
, NO. SCANS 5 
__ fNr,I~'= .. T[I'I.~';;'_= 2?.9_9..9 ____ j>EG. ~~~QMETRIU~F_S~URE =.2_~.Q.).q ____ ~!.FD HP.% 160.00 H: R.ATIO= 2.1250 
rorlA. AlP TE'~P PRESS 
-- .. - .. __ . -.--~-- 49:859'-'- '-28.999 CF~ nRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 14':~4T-- ···64.~j2--- -·o.3T44S- - --14~i45- .--~-----------
CO"'f\. FUFL T~MP PRESS ~E~SITY TURBn FL(W FLPW TRON FPIP 
_.,. _____ ...... ______ ~2. 812 _____ .? 7 225 44.570:; 8.2R5~ __ _ 6.7957 ___ ._~.162q 
._---------- ----_._-.'. 
PFl-fiU"! JEW-POUJT _____ _ 
62.369 '''''·--37.525 
CnrllNG AIR TFMP JOEL-H10D OEL-Hn]o FlJW 
---- -•. -. "'---'59.473"·'--'-::'0.045947. 0.B'>570----'-0.00000 
PEl-~fll"! -- i- ----. - " -·---HIJ'i.TJTTY ::: "Hz'i-vip([ -CriRREi:'TE:iHP--' 
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._CYl-4 ... ____ .• _. ___ . ___ ._. __ ... ___ . ________ ....... _. 
320.13 
FXT GAS TE~P OFG.F FXT-l EXT-~2~XT-3 Ext~-4-------~SrFuX·T--·l------~SE~XvTT--2~---------------------------- --------------
"_ .... ~~ __ ._._ ... _ ... _ .... .10'39. 3 __ ~-:454 •. og_. __ .·.O~.l?g ... _ .. __ 2?9_~~.~._. __ 6_'?~_~2~ ___ . ._?9~~2 
. 
FNC:INE rlL F'ILT S11ILT 
-" ........... _- ---- 155.60 '.''''-''':''3 3.922 
[)Y NO CON!). 









nILP'1A'lTF11.0 P~ESSURF = 8.7109 56:634' ----. . .. -.- -.----
Tunl 
6J.19q· 
CVC:R"ACKFR-ESStiifE = 2-9~T41 
TAI'H;; 
44.276 
-" .... -.- -.- - ---~ . ~ ..... -~. ---_._-
. --(ipTl"lr.-fA'fcf·-----TF"'p·- ""---n cL'TAP'---i1Rfj" FTr"Q-------·----
1.971. 7 .. ",S.9i!9 ____ ?.~H77 55.17f'. __ __ 
.-,,~- .... --'.-"' .. -..... -.---. . .....-.-~---- ... ---..... --- ---




~ ..... 1 ....... ~~ 
! j 
--~.~.--'-.~--.. -.~ .. - ...... ---........... - ... ~~""""""~-~~~""""--~ \ --...;...~......:; .. uA 
~~ 









_.....1!~~.~::.~ F.W,i_~_.PR tL!,'" IN~RY _ D8..T.A •. ____ 04(2?J7.6 __ ~Q!l_E_! I II EC ~1Z2.i.~? 0 :2
,. :,.0.799 fAt SE~15 PC'" t003 
-----
~:JG 3611 
~J. S::~"lS:: 5 
~:£tJT !).~"RU"'S t & L5Q..Q£~,'::l!:l!" = 80 7; 1 "lu __ r_CU1S_~(1DE = 1.9.Q.~ ------------------
------_
.-
__ FN~I~,S. TJ_Mt~Q_= __ ~'? .:>00 OEC?_. ___ B_A~q~~-_o~IlI~J'URE =-.2<;1. QOO 
RATE) HP. = 1 f>O.OO He RAT! 0= 2.125:> 




CF~' DRY Flnw VAPOR FLO... PRESS nUL 
--olO'~"i6j-'-- 48:6~Y ----0.31427 . -i4~245·---
CD"£'-. FUFl TF-!P P~E5S DE~'SITV TURSOFLr.W--FLOW TRON FPIP
 
65 .5~t ___ 5. A3~L ___ 4 /+ •• <;O'l ___ .?. __ 9!!.!J5 ___ .. _1.1263 ______ ~ .• 186!t ---------------_._------ -- .•... -
, ' COfl!. t"lG AtR ! TEF~P UI)EL-H(1C'O nF.l-HnnO flnw REL-HU'~ OEW-P:Jl'1T 
'\ _.,...f-_.... . ..... _~ _' ... _..-.,_ •• ___ ... - _~ ..
.... ~_._ 
_ -t. • .-~ - __ -¥"" -. _ .... _. __ -'. 
-, __ ,_ " -




2 . -----Hu'Tf6ITv 
65.352 45.217 




+~ • ~.- --. --~ -
-~ ----.-------
----_. -. --..
........ , .. . 
, 
.J 
[NG. C0NO. F/A DRY F/A WH EQIJ. RATtfl PP~'-l RPM-2 
TORQUE BHP 
--0 ------ 0.064252---- 0.063839-"0. 95ACJri'---·-S9Z
.-50----·- 59S. 34---2. CQR"---O-:-Z265g --~-.- -'-
~TC·1RRECTInr.! FfI:'rllP -;;'-O.S728-;--·fXHAIJST-M!lLF. WT. 2A.794 [XHAJST DE~SITY 0
.074555 =XH~ US~lOW lfAte=&9!r;'fr- -'-
) 
--- ---




I-IF.ASIJREO ::f)~!::. I.e PP'·l ~OX PP'-' cn DRY C"'? DRV 




l'qgP. 31.7'53 1.0103 12.130" '---'4.1519' --- .. -0_-._.- ---
-----.-.~---- .. -- ------- .... ---~ - -








-J "_. ____ ., ... ___ .......... __ 
H::. ~I"J<. ___ ... _ .. (n .... _ . __ .. .. ..~ 4_ .". ••
 ~ _ 
E~ISSto~ RATE ).38128 0.)026405 0.44736 
FI-ITSSTn~1 MAC;S/"'OOE '. 0.0C63546 4.~'p08F.-05 0.0014%(1 
FPI,$S\O" "IASS/ Q r.TF.D HP --- --~.9716F':05··2~7505F::01· . 4.6bOC~:05----
-·-·--------------------· 
_i 
I-InD[ F~tS./STn. CVClF • 2.0Q03 .' O.J1Q336 0.11095 
---. - ........ ,- -~. ----.----- ,------_ .... ~- .. _ .... _
-,---. --
I -
CAL.FUEl AIR RAT!" :: 0.063153 vE"S. FUEL ... n qaTICl = O.C64;!5;
! DtFF MEAS.£ CAL. FIt. PEIlCFNT =-1.7093 
_.,-".--_ ..... -" --- ... , .....





























1 Po 0. 51 
O\lP 
44.636 
1205.1 709.15 709.51 
MANIFflL['l PI'ES<;tI~E 11.545 .-.------ .. ~ 
--O'Y;"lfl cor--n. rnRQtiF·----R'PM ------ ------·--·Cyl. BA'CKP'P
'ES<;iJRE -;-29':-2"48 
5.3645 5A6.ef 
I NO ue TI nl A 1 R \ c. I P T 1 
... ~ ...•. "'--' .-. 5,).<)63 




-r,r:t r I cn~--' TF " P- ----')E L TO flP ---ortb" 
Hfl.63L 3.9AO? 55.J41 
Ct=Ll TFI'P.:= ~2.4C;1 f"rr.T~"' P:~P '" 1:t7.<;i)A 
TAt!n? 
45.7.R1 
Fr~')\~'''-- - -- .. 
7776.1 
















-. -.-.~ ....... ..-.---~ ....................... -"'-.-.-... ........ .-......
--......----~ ___ ~_~.. t'-' 
c.....
..• ..~.. ...ft~·~·'·;-'-.'"N.,,.""'_:''''~·..,.,·~···~~·~·.~.·""~·,,~._v ... ~,,, ... ,.--
, 
'."~ ...... ----,--- .. -. 
, NASA-lEWIS ;j.-- PPFLI'U~ARV OA'r.!<_._Q~a?J.7!> ___ CAf!!
lfI I ~FC 04/22176 20:2q:~3.57e 
lEANf1UT f!E:"RU'lS T & T 50 !)EG ~Y" = eo '.!: 1 .:.V.?~flnL~MF. :: 2.0(00 . _____ N~O
~.~~CA~S = 5 
FAC SEX15 PG'" ~OJ3 ___ RO~2~.!~._ 
.------------
--







CO~A. AlP TE~P PPESS CF~ DPY FLnw VAPOR 
FLO~ PRESS TOTAL 
,----------52~;,?q-- .. -28~997 ---·--1s-:Til;.--- -72.P~1-·---b-:·46765 . -
--14:245 =-------------------.-.-. -- .. -'. 




__ ~8~ .12!. ___ . __ t;. 703..6 __ ._. 4 .. ~._U2 _____ 1~O~.?? ____ :-.~.69?b .._......
!!!' 17~6 _. ____ ... 
,I 
CQOL 1M/; AIR TF"P IfDEl-'·r:mo DEL-H!nn Hnw PFl
-IiUM 
-. ---·-···· .. ·-
-----63 .0B'1··---":") .027676 .. - .. 0.90998-----"0.0'0000-------74. 2QO 




__ --'H_~2~L ___ 45.521 
HU\.i-y-, (TY 7. HiiiViP(iR'-c ORR'fCTED H-P---







FNG. r.O' .. O. F/~ DRY F/A W~T F0.IJ. RATIO RPM-l R
PM-2 TOROUE BHP 
o. 'jiB37-4--·~~· 07 7Af3--l.n;9~-- 12'03 ~-i- --f2C'4:-6 4.4588;:----°1-. "'020:-1""9--
-------------
IoifT C(H~PEctTo~-F-Af.f)p. = 0.8324r--TxHAUST""i,OLF. WT. = 27.~1l FXHAUST DEN
SITY = 0.072010 EXHAust FLjw ~ATE • lo~s;y 
~-PAP.T-PER-""'IITjON·WFT--·-"-····-----PER C-ENT-----'- .. ------. 
-~-
MEASUREr. m"e. !-IC pp.., '!nx PPM en ,)RV cnz DPY n2 DRY 
'-l 
....J ,- --. -.-. - .. - .• - • ------.. 3085.3' ...... - 54~657 ---·6: .. 28ZI.----D. i 53-- -0. i
39Q90f 








He NrlX C'1 
--E-~T SST nr;. RATE ----... 0.12130 - -- ·1.·)~)71231 ·4~-1579----·- .. ----
--
~ -~~:~~:~~;-'-:!}~~;i?~o' HP----!--g:~~~a:99-··~·: 1~~~~~~-6- g;~~!~~~3-----
~'pnr: PH S./ST[,. Cyr.LE % 7~J~} 0.54(.12 11.343 
rAl.FIJFL AIR pAT 1(' ,. O.OH535 ~~"'S. FUEL AIR RATI:1,. 0.07f13'f4 
,)IFF "1~AS.& CAL. Fl'\ PERCENT = 1.~809 
------ .~ .. --~ ~ -_ .. ---..--~ .. ~ .
--- - -- ....... 
- ... --.. -
-. ,-.. ~~--.~-... '- .. - .- - ---








EXT GAS TE"1P OEG.F '= XT-l --,=,Tf-2 F.XT-3 I:-XT":'-4-- SEXT-l 
5i:XT~2 
... ___ . _ .11R.4.9 ___ . _:::/~5/+~-?2 ___ .. :.99.!. ~·~_~ __ 12R6 •. Q .. ____ 823.,.! ~.Q ___ ~~~~~.? 
0 0 ~&L~ ___ . 
EOI ~ T .... _____ Sl! L T __ ._.J" I.~ . ____ .~I\NI F.9!:-!? .~~ES_SJ_R..r:=-!. .• ~!_4 7 _~ ~ .. ___ _ 









OV"T: COI'm. Tm~ouf. RP'" CYl.BA.CI< PRE
SSURE" 29.056 
_ l.~~!~~ ... p !.;:L'--___ . 
..... ______
 6.1926 120B.8 
_____
_ -....l-\l-INI)UCTTO~ AI~ IIIIRTl IAIRT2 TAtRTl TAIRT2 
-. ---'-' -- .. -----... ---- 5·0.9R1··,--· ..... 52.(-29·----.. "95.3·81\·-··----45.25"--·- ---.- --.





--(1 P1FTc F -~---·t~ ~'p .-.-------. OF L T A P---' ORF'P rCr'i\~-------~. 
'" .. _ ... ___ .... ___ . R~.HT? _._ 2. C)718 5'j~_4.~~_._ ... ___ ?36'5~.~ ......... __ ._ .... _. ___ • _
_ . ______ _
 
CELL TFI'P. B?-. t.. 71 HF~TE~ TF~P B7.S~B 








... _ ... --,,! 
I 
,1 .. 
,L .. ..1:ioi .... 1-.... - i ......... -~-~·~, __ ·_ ......... '__"__'_~<.~.~ ••• "~ •• ~ ... ,,;..,1 .... ~ ..• _ .• "'_~L_"_.: ..• ~J._<.'_......._ _ • _~ .. " 
l"" A 
. .. -.,.........,.~ ........ ----.~~ __ ...o..-___ <~ ......... _ .• -"-.~ 
~"'~"""- "~~;~':,'C"U'"","",ff'~'"-"""'~"'~""~~-~"-- "~~""""""","'~ ~. 
L,""~, ,',,':: C"-,,:::::::-O:::;";::C:: ,:".:,,.:' 
, 
" 
, NASA-lE~IS PRElt~tNARY DATA 04/27./76 :AOOEII ~EC 04/22/76 20:29:24.991 
t __ , 
" 
FAC SEX15 PG'l C003 ROG 3614 ),--' , ._- ----
I
I: L FM'PUT PF-IIU'lS t f: T '50 OEG t-tU"1 = 
) • _~0tNE_.!l~!NG : 25.JOO nEG. 
80 , 1 1" T (lOS MODE = 6.000') NO. SCA~IS = '5 
BARnMET~Ie PRFSS~QE = 29.000 
.'---
.~ATEO HP.= 160.00 H: RATIO- 2.1253 
I' CO~'R. AIR )1 -- -,-.. ---~--, TF~P PQ~SS CF~ DRV flnw VAPOR FLOW PRFSS TOTAL 52'-8'02 29.0'0; ···---IS:35·ij----'h.'C}'1S·---cr;47476' -14:248--' .'--------------------.-,,-- .. '-"-'-' 
., COI-'Il.. FUel TFP,!P PHSS DF'ISI TV ttjpElnUF[cfw Fl('\W TRON FPI P 
rl"---- ____ ..::.s?_.~19 5. ~ql!~ ~ .. _!~,~ __ .?~O~~L~ ___ .~~,~.!~~ . ____ 6 .• 1.1~~ ---------------_ .... _. --.- .. 
l,1 .. _~r:!.'~.!~ __ ~IR : !PJ.P" ____ .tJ~El_:H"l~~_nE.L-'in.,_O __ F~,OW_ .. ____ RE~-H.U~ _____ "OEw:-p.n~_N_T __________________ _ 
, 63.141 '-).031214 0.87187 0.00000 13.662 44.635 
i i---t-ttiHYi TV ~ 'Hzn VAPOR CORPECTEO-HP 
73.562 64.164 44.921 1.0316 0.91101 






!'I.. ENG. cmlO. F/A O~V F/~ ~IET EOII. p~rr 0 PPM-l P.Pt-'-2 TORQUF BHP 
-'-'-' O':,)1'589T-- ·;'-.(J75397--'I~T326 --"f2(h:6---nC4:7 ---3:9611 O-q'O'8t)8 
WET CORP En 10'1 FAC ;._ ;'--:;'0. 8Z401----~ XHAUSTp:4nU:--:-'WI. = 2 ~:OI-b-- EXHAUST DENS lTV = 0.077.54'0 EXHAUST FlJW 1UTra-l~-;1J 
P.fRTPER-P·,-ITIt(i~j·wi:T~---·-- ---·"-·PER'-CF.~-" -~~~ .... _---_ .. - .. - ----
" ~--------- ---- :. -.. -~. HC PI"1 ~1'lX PP'4 Cl) nRY cnz DRY 1"'2 DPY 23 q):2 -----.. --56. i 16 '--5':884 r-- 'i3:' 6 i 8 --- O"1160~r------__ ME~l!~~_f.9'IC. 
COP.R~CTFI') en"':. T(1 ~ET ~ASIS 4.A+SQ 1l.2?? C.OQ5:.:6::.;.3:.:5::.:..... ______________________ _ 
I =--Ep:.rsSIO~! ~ATF -------'-6:094-831---~!g:)(}:f3165S\-;lf85-6--·-·, -------------'------_._-----,--- ----,_ .. 
,. __ EMY5S l(l~I .. ,_!'IASS(~~rf_._ . ___ Q.~09.4.141~ __ 0 •. O()~36~?? ___ O.lQ4?~ ___ . _______ , 
F~tsstn~' ~AS5/r"TEn HP 7..9635[--05 2.3rJC;!lF-06 0.0012141 
MI"'nf E"'~..!/~Jn. cyetF. ~ 1.!-"-2..~1. 1l.15312 2.8910 
__ p.L. E" E_L.....At_~._P.A..1J_O_. :: , .• g .9!~31_9_. ____ ,..EAS •.. f.l!!=L., a I.R .R ~.T !"'_.:.-2 .• Q1~8!l!. ___ . 2.!££,_~_A_S._&_C A...:l::.:.'---F...:/...:A'--'-P.;::E.R:..--=-C.:.F_N.:..T_=----'3:....::..:2:..:1::..:~~5 
en TFr~p tlFG.F CYl-l CVl-Z CYI-1 CVl-4 
3!t4.<)!f----- 36".7.9-' 352.00;"" ... '371:33--.. --------·-----·----·---·-- ._----.. __ .- .. -.. _ .. - .. ----, 
I~ 
EXT r,AS Tf"'P DEG.F F'XT-l OT-2 EXT-3 EXT-4 SEXT-l SEKf~Z 
II"~ ----' __ .,..- _____ .l.!34.1 -454·9£ ____ -~?'!!._6;>_. ___ ~~~."-~, ____ ~~!_Q_/t ___ 6~_2_.8_2 _____________ . ____ , ___ , 
II,: HIGI"lF nIL, Enl l T sl1r l T nI lP MANt FI"'LO PRESSLJRF. = 1.6528 
" ------.-:·----·----i77.0r:;---45.4fO--- 54~iS~----' .- " ...... - .. - --"'-- :...::.::.::..--------------------.. --.-- ----'-




____ ._1!. zqa ____ .P 18.9 
INDt!CTlf''J AI~ IAIPH IAIHZ TIITRTl TAIRT2 
- .. -'~ .... -~.-"- '51.136--- 5Z. 80-Z--- 150;2-1,---·45~2·ql--· .. - .... -... -.---- -
'1'~--f's;"Irrct: AI~ TFflPoclThP 
1,,1,_ _" _ ........ ___ ,, ____ .. ~f).14f!? 0701 
rrfF'p rD1W 
55. 9~_ 1 <)71~!_.,.~ __ , 




































"'AS~-lEwIS OPFlI"I~ApV 0",." 04/22/76 CA{lOEn ~FC JL!22/76 20:4/):42.452 FAt SEX15 PG!4 CO:)3 ROC 3616 
!lE:A~!f1UT PE-ItU'lS ItT 50 or:G HU"I eo ~ 3/4 T ClOSF~ MOOE = 1.00~O NO. SCA'IS = 5 
------~~~~~--------------------------------------------
""\ 
,H'r.n!F TIP-'PIG = ?5.000 OFG. BAR'HolETUC PRFSSURF = 29.000 . ~ATE) HP.= 160.00 H: RATIO= 2.1250 
--"-----''-:-"----, ... -.--'-~----- ... - -------. .--~----
cn~4~. AIR TE"P DpESS CF~ ",~Y Flnw VArOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl ) . ---. ---- ------52;9"·;;-·---- "2fr:Q'92 '~---~9-;3371~'-'-' 42~T10 -'O~27936' 14: 244 =-----~. -----------~--.. -- -"'-
(O··tP. FUEl TE"P P~ESS ~F.'ISITY TUpqn flO." TUiwTRru.r-FPTp-----------------------------------
J " _, ______ :...~? .q7~ __ . ___ ~. RR9'5_._, __ '!~ ~5 !O ____ ._3.9.5.!~ ___ .. __ 3.8524 .. _____ 6.1749 
cor.U".'r, AIR TF"P 1I()EL--f1:l0 OEL-Hn,)1) flOW PEl-HUM 
--"-" ---.-- "-'---61.538--''':'). J393,10-'--"O; 85269- - 0.0000(>"-- -- - 15.642 
OEW-Pf'INT 4~. 490---·.:.---------
I<FL-HU~ ·2--' HU~Di"TY--i-'H2rlVApnfTmH'-EtTEDHP--'- ----------------------------------------
-. _. __ .------_. 
15 .6~.7. ___ ,~5.5I)O_,---'.~-.439 1.0bf:>,! _ ___ 0.6~587 . _____ .•. __ 
-----------------.. ------- .. -
H~G. Cn~'o. F/A ORY FIA wET FQII. P4Ttn RP'~-l PP~-2 TnRQU~ BHP 
-------- -~·.Q9hijr;_---j~090RR-l-- 1~3554'- ----614~'46-----61l~ 5'0 -----'5. 3·33ir---O-;-6240t. 
WET CORP FCTI O'J FA:. 'f.:!-: = 0.81"26 EXfillUST "rJlF.' wr. =' 26.810 EXHAUST DEij's ITY 0.0694f1 EXH4UST Fl:lw ~ATra-66'6-;1l;-'--"--
._4 •• 
PAOT PER-"HllfoN 'w"T'---- -.- - ..... _- -PFR CEN(-- ----------.,- ...j-
~H::/ISUREO (O'lC. I-lC po", ~·''1X PP~1 en r)RY ffl2 DRY n2 DR., 
--- - '".---.----- -1'>321 ~ - -- .. '15.837 --.. a: 694c ·-----8.9182 ------1.6279- --_.- .. --- .. ---~ '-..J -.. 
(!'If/RE( TEO C:lNC. Tfl W':T I'/ISt s ?~_Q!25 7 • .e_L47 ___ ...!!4?~4 ____________________________________ _ 
_-__ •• _ ... ___ • ________ .. ____ « .He ... __ ~l1l __ . ____ . __ fO _ . ___________________ . __ . 
F~fSSIn~. RATe O.390?2 ').)0125'50 3.4301 
'_. f~II~S 1.~M_,.,.A_SS/~J1E_ .... ____ "C.OC(,50~~ __ ~. O~1"E=05 ___ . 0.91)116. L ____ _ 
E~ISSIO~ ~ASS/RATEO HP 4.065Qf-05 1.3073F-01 0.00035130 
"',.. flF F.M I S./S TI'. ~ V:: LE 'P; ____ .. _? • .P.~'?_ (;~? 9.f\..U2 £_....Q.. 85 G 11. __________________________________________ _ 
(At.. FIIFLAIP ~'i.T.~C =. 9 .Q8995~ "'~AS. FUFL "I~ _p:~nQ_=.Q. 0914P.'~ _ ... AI ':F_~~~~_!~_:~~ . £/~~~~E_~ =-2 .8,-1:..;~c.::S __ _ 
fYL TP'P nEG.C' CYl-1 r:Yl-? CYl-1 CYl.-4 
-- ------ ~----- .... _ .. - 233 .4J ----···296.23'"-- ---276.si '--·'-"-298. iI'--· -- ------------- -. -------.-------
F.XT GAS TEMP OEG.F Yii:T 
~66.10 
FNG'~E PIl EnllT 
--"------ ·--·-~···-·112.5~ 
ny~'n en"I). Trj"RQUF 
1.Q442 
Fxf:T FXT-3 
:-454.09 ______ -315.1>6 




S" Il T 
2b4.05 







.~ -.-~-.. "-, -.~- '-'-~.-------~---'" - --- _. - ,-
INflUCTff1'1 4J~ fAIRTl 
~- ..... ',.--- . __ ._-- 51.090· I" II<T2 57.')66 
Tt\TRTl 
1L 1.34 
--rp!!: (cY-'AIT-- T_C ,.p.----- DL l TAp·----·OR(P .. -
8 7 .571 1.0620 55.109 
CEll Tc,'p. =' fll.71:J !I[ .\Ter-- TFtJP 1'7. 1 f , 7. 
TAIRT2 
46.502 
ti: {1;'; ---- - --.-----.--
14ft6.5 











-,~ ... :.d~~~~; H _.~ ... ""~,."""_A'" • .:........~ .• .,_.---....~ ........ .:........_:.....,;.....,_. ~~. __ . _._" _...:.<. ... :.,_~ __ • 
t ' .;;j 




NASA~lFWI S PPFll~'~~PV O~TA 04/22116 CADDEll ~FC 04/22116 20:41:03.681 FAt SFX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3619 
lE,~nUT RE~R~~S , & T 50 PEG HU~ = 80 ~ 3/4 T Cl~SEO ~OOF = 1.0000 ___ ~~~o~.~S~e~A~~~S~=~5~ ____________________________________________ _ 
___ F!:!0!~!E.2!.~~~=__25~J..99 ______ f'FG. .~~,~o~.5n Ie PRr:S.~U~E = 29.000 HTEl HP.= 160.00 H: RATlnz 2.125~ 
___ C[l~·.'!.~-..ll~_. __ ._,TF!".f> . ..?~I.s..s. ____ ~r=~ 
53.129 29.CO~ 9.4~Bb 
DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRFSS TOTAL 
42-;824- -o~ '28393" -'-'h;' 24Y- =----------------------
rn
'
,'!?-. FIIEL TF"P P~ESS OE"SITY TURBO FlOlI FLOW TRO-N---FPIP 
, ____ ~ 3 • 1~1..__ 5. 8 O.Z~ ___ .!~. i 0., ___ 3._ 95 ~J ____ ,..~. B6l ~ . , ____ o,!! ~3_9 ___________ __ 
C('flt (~JG ~IR 'TPIP U,)C'l-Hnflf) n~l-H(10D FLOW PEL-HU"1 
--- ~-, ·---·,-"-----'''1.493--··-· :J.~3QOZ3--·--0:900l;l5----·o.06ooo-- .. -15.133 
DEW-POINT 
45:410- -----------
IlEL-HU~ 1 r"'-----Hfil·'fflTTv 2: H20 VAPQlt'CfiifRE(fE'O HP 
___ --'1~ .13~ ______ bJ ~ ic}4 ______ 4(,. 41L __ l ~ Q~...5 8. __ . ___ 9' 513 1 ~_o .. __________ , _______________________ _ 
E'NG. CC"'l>. F/A !'~Y FIr. ~I!'T EC,lIl. ~ATln RPM-l PPM-2 TfJRQJE RHP 
. :)~-OqOr~~'J ~·oEi<i·rl-6-- f:-3!t5A----;;01 ~'26-- '-hOR. 46 ---5;0112---0.58011 
W~T C('1QRECTIJ" FACT'? 0.81099 fXHAUST ~,!I')LF. '/IT. 26-.905 ----(xf·(KuST DE~S-fft = 0.069662 EXHhUSTFC::lWUTE-=-614.'i4--·---
P4-RT""PFR-MI lL'n-NI,'fT--------- ------"PER CE~!T- -.-...-----..... -- .. ----.. ---- ------ ---- - '-'-J 
M~ASUPFP CO~C. HC PP~ ~nx pp~ [1 ~RY C02 nRY f'2 DRY '-J 
-"---. ~.,,-.. - ---- -'1~ 191. 14.1>8"1 6.0181 8.8133 - - -- -1:'1945 ._-_ .. _,----_. -'-'----- .- - --c:>c>.'- - .. 
Cf'Rq~CTFr! C:J'JC. Tn IiET B"SI S 6.9~/t2 7 ._5}_U-__ l~563:..::0'__ _______________________________________ _ 
He N1~ en 
--E·.'IT s~fnF ""RATE--- 0.44-048 -- ':>.)oYf186- . "3~41Br -- -' 
FMtSS(ON ~ASS/~~rE 0.0013413 1.9S4"3f-05 O.05691~ 
pq S5 I (1~' -MASS/f(-AT EO--HP------ 4. 5883f:':0-5-·1.;> 21iF-Ol----0~ OOO~·5·A12-- ------------------- ----_ .. _---- -
"'(,flE E~I §./Sro. !: ~::LE ~ 2.41,,4<; O!_QQ~~~] ____ ...h~.!.??..Q_ 
• _. __ C/ll.!'Uf"'--1'(P_.~_AJtn. =. 0 .• 9H.3JZ I'FfI~., FUfL!'.T R.RApn _=_.9.9~q1Y~ ___ Qlfr. Jl~_~~..!_U_~~~A PF.RCHIT =-O.96_2_5_~ __ . 
CYL-3 CYL-4 OI .. TfMt PE{:~L_ Cvt ,:,,_1. _____ . ::YL:-Z 
2'35.68 265~ 6-2" . ·····286.99 - ----- ... ---- ._--_ .. - ----,,-----------_. 272.43 
EXT GAS r~~lp OEG.r.-1fXr:1 
._ ....... ___ ,. _" .... ___ .. _. 1025 .9 
_ f,~'QINE .. QIL~. F'1 T LT 
1.1l.9R 
fXT-Z 'fXT-3 EXi'--'4'--- -TF.'XT-1 SF)(T-2 
:-454 .OO ___ ,-4~~. ,)0 b. 3161" .. _____ ~Qfl. 3,! _ .. _._ . .!05.~I~ __ _ 
S11LT OILP ~'ANtFnLD oRESSJIlE ': 10.632 
:.:? 8 • 1 94'· --- 44. Q 43'- --... -.. 
[1 Y"f! e mm • Tn R Q i:i'ER PM ,,---
1.4113 598.14 
-CYL":A~-CK- p~ F SSU R E- '';'-2B;832 
._------------------ . -- ... --_.-
._------------------_._---_ .. ,--
.-.-. -"-- ... -.. -' ----- _._----------------
rt-'[)UC rrr'J AI~ 10\ [P.lL 
- --.-. .. --.. --_. ---.- .. 5 1 • Z 21 I r. I ~T2 53.12 Cl 




-rHr.icE~r~--·-· -'T:: ~'P-----[)EL TAP----nR~p .. '-----FLI''..!------
81.5f12 ' .. 9',51 55.10R 3013.1 
CEll T~"'P. 81.tr: 7 Hf'ATf'f' TF'~1P P.7.'I:56 cnOtfR T[MD 35.421 
.,!, 










·.'~LtkJi:Wol.~ ..... ~...t~._~~_·."~~.~ .......... ~~,._,~...:,_ ............ :.....~~~._' ...... ili~._~L.. ~,"":'L,. 
.'--,"""""".'""_.L_ ............. ~.:........ __ ~"""""'_· __ ~.._~_..:.._... ....#'.-.......,;..,...~. ". 
r
"""""- -~,~-~~.,. --""-,,-,-,"--,"~-~~- '-'~' 
- ~~ .. 
.---:T'"~-~ -









NASA-LEWIS PRFlt'lIP.IARV Db'TII 04/22116 CADDEll ~E::; 04/2217620:4(,:48.536 FbC SEn., PG'" COll ROG 3620 
") 
,L fANJUT qE-RU'JS , & T 50 nEG HU'1 ., 80 ~ 3/4 T Cl"5FO MOOE ., 2.0000 NO. SCA~S z 5 




~M!\. AIR TE~P PqESS CFM DRY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 53:-2'66---29:-600 If-;13:J---:--79.91'(--» -"O:-52s1C-- --f4. 245----
CO"lB. FUEL TE~~P PRESS OF'ISITY TUP!H1Fl(WF'LOWYRON --f'pfp' 
e3.50~ 5.1537 44.557 8.5486 6~9007 6.1626 , _____ ..__._ 4- _... .,.,. _______ ... _,. ____ , ~ _______ " ____ • _ •• , ~ __ • __ ~. ___ ._ .. ~_ 
COQll~~ AIR TF~P U~El-HnOO nFl-HnoO FLOW R~l-HUM DEW-POINT 
--,-- .. --~ ;'2" .5i)---=6:0i;cf47--"-O:8322T---o~oooS5---"i4~47It- '--1;5.-j70·-------------- .---- ., 
1 2 HU'q irTY '! j:f2"h VAP(iifc-npp'ECTE'rrtlp--- ._------------------------ --II. EL-HUl, 
___ 74 .~.!~ __ . __ ~5 .~.~3 ___ .".~~_"-22~. ____ 1,.O~~!!._ _____ O~ ~67.71 _____ . __ 
HIG. CO'JO. Fo. ()RV FIA WE"T Er.)U. PATIO RPM-1 RP"'-? TnRQJE RHP 
G.-C8bie3 j~-ci8-r;iff- i:2!f7~r---T2()lf;1-----iic8;3 ----3~ 7567 0-':86-460 
WFT cnRP!:CTl:l" rAcfiR = 0.84814 EXHAUST WJlF. WT. = ir:TW--"FXHAUST DENSTH = 0.070-401 FXHAUST FlJW ~AT~s-nltl~---
---------- PARt-PER-MiLl:IQ~I' WF.r--- -"' - ----- -PER CENT-----·- ------.. 
MFASIJ~ED ca'lc. HC PP~ "':IX PP~ C1 )RV C02 OilY f'l2 DRY 




Cf'lRPfCffn elMC. TO ~FT AASIS 7.6'~6 7~l~!~_~~=6 ___________ ~_~ ______________ . 
~ '_. __ •..• _._, """ __ ' _____ .• __ ._ HC .. ",. ___ N'Jl_ , ,. __ ._cq, _____ _ 
!:"'ISS!O~I RATE 0.23561 ().~047175 6.8899 - --- ._- - ,-'--.-----.,-- ,---
.' 
f~T~Srn~ ~ASS/~~Df 0.043195 0.Q00864R7 1.2632 
fMISS I o"~i-MASS/PATEOHP----J .00026997-S:405·5F-:06 -'-O:OCJ78<i41 .,------
. ~rn.L EM! S./STD. ~Vr'=.F ~ l!t.,20<) ___ J.,36~}6 ___ ~ ___ J.I!.19J ______________ . _____ , __________ , 
___ ~AL. Ft.Jl=U {'3,~~T)l].:. _ Q !p~q_O?~ ',FAS !.B:!~l: 1\ I R~!'!)Q._=.J?_oBgnl. ___ i>I~_~A.~. & CAL. F/A PERCENT" 4.3H!J 
CYL TE~P nEG.F CYL-1 C:Yl-2 CYI-3 CYL-4 
~. --- .. -,..-.-------.-- 238.Ks---- 3)2. 83 -----292~ 1 C -- 310 •. 07· -- .---._ ... ---- --.-.--"~--~--.---
HT "AS TEMP OEG.F--F"XT-l 
1068.0 
E~GT~F QIL fOllJ 
----.------- -·-·~·172 .43 
Dyr-;n cm'l). 





FXT-i---~XT::-3-----FXT-4---- SFXT-1 SEXT-2 
6611.05 -454.00 -432.41 699.7~ 670.15 
S'1 Il T 
291.26 
OILP HANIF"LD P~ESSJRE = 7.7986 55.51 B ---- --- - .. -------•. -... -
Rpr~ - .. ~---..• 
11Q6.7 
J AI Rr? 
53. ?b6 
Ttl, R Tl 





--rF:ii::(c",-alci ._--, --.-_. -'n':LTAP~--'nRF'p----'F[h\r------'-----------------------TF "P 
8(1.7.99 
Cftl T"P'p. 82.029 
,. 
" l.~.-~.~..u.-~ .... "';~i."'~ .. ". 
3.0047 55.168 2300.9 
H["TF!> Tr~lp 117 .1139 
,----........ --.......... ~,~'""'---<'--•• -,,~--.-:..... •.. -, 
enOL ER TF'IP 35.582 
t 
."' •• ' ••• ~_~ __ k ... ~~-CL.....~.~~ ___ ~_ ...... 
--- -- -6.'-0 ---.--
-----~~ tod .~ ~- --
O~. 

















H""--'·;"7~~~~~"=£;~~::::"'--:::'=·:::"':':::~~~~:_:~.:.::_::....":..'....:.::..~~:..::... __ ':-=:. __ ~ _~ __ :.:..::...: __ 
NASA-LE\oIIS PPHI~INARV' OA'TA 04/2U76 CAflOEI. ~FC 04/22/76 20:55:57.921 FAt SEXl5 PG'" C003 ROG 3623 
L EA"ntJT qE-RU\JS T & r 50 nEG HU'-' = 80 T 3/4 r ClI'lSED fo40DE ~.oooo .NO. SCA~S = 5 
__ F~~~Lf\!s._TI_MING-=-25_.~gL._. __ nEG. BAROMEH IC PHS5URE 29.000 . urEO liP.= 160.00 H: RAl:IO- Z.lZ50 
PRESS TOTAL (!D't!:,. AI~ TFMP DQESS CF~' nRV FLOW VAPOR FLOW 
-. ----------- ,.- ... ~---..---- _ .... ...,. - ...... --~-.. _- ------ - - .. __ ._----_.-




OO'HI. FUEL Tff'p PQESS DE\lSnV TI"~~n FLP.WFUi\:fTRO-N--F'PTp 
__ --' __ -'--__ .....:8_4 .Z7_? __ ._.~~]'!23 ___ ~1~~3~ 8 ~~~.?,8 ____ 1.. 5.12? . __ (,'},6..z.~ 
COOLING AIR TFuP UJ~L-HOOD DFL-H"nD FLnw RFl-HU~ 
-_.-_ ...... - ..... ·----'-"6? .901--·:'J .lJ4013·O-'- 0.84·134-----0.iJoooO'-- - -'13. 596 OH'-POINT 45.51'5 
T --r-----Hl':W"li"TV t H?nv"POp- fOPPFr.TEO-'H-P -"---, ._--------------_._--- ---_.,. RFL.-HUM 
____ 13 ~59p __ ~~9.~9]9 ____ 4.~!.5BL ____ !.I?~2.! _____ ~.21l.L. ___ " .. _.~ ________________ _ 
n·'r.. CO' l. FIA nRV F/A WFT EQU. RATI~ PP~-l PP~-2 rnRQJF BHP 
o-:-o9'ui5~---)~Oq ii'f1-- 1. 371 ['---i25j~1----Y2b3~ 8----5-.;5255 t:?657 -----.-. 
WET CDRRFCTJO'I FACTj~ '; 0.85111 ----rxHAuSTT!1LF. WT~ = --26:7S3-----FXHAUSr--OENS JT~---;-O.06q3it6 EXHAUST FLJlflfA'rr=lZ9'5~~'--
'J .' PART P·ER-~ILi. rf]~i'WFT-' --- .... ----PFR CE~!T------- -------"-- .,,----
"" 
~·EASUIlE[l C!)~C. H:: PP"! 'lax PP'1 C'1 DRY C02 DRY 02 DRY 
----, -----.. ,-- 1;)27.1 '23.913 ---" liY.06C----· B. 5110 --- ----·O~21'nrf--··- ---_.- -- , -.~~ 
C"R PE CTEf) ONC. T[1 WE':'._ A A_~~ _. _____ ~ !El?1 1 .• ~ 00.9 ___ ....Q.~.22~~3=__ _ . __________________________ _ 
HG NJ~ co 
-"E-~Ys'sfii~!'-RA'ji=-'-- . 0.3Z~El5 J .)0':\-6866--' 8.1098---" 
~ FMTSSln~ qASS/~~nf 0.016342 O.OC018433 0..40549 








~r:.LS~2.!..D.!D. cy£.LE 2: 5.~.7.51 _ '. J~]~~11..92 _____ '!.._9.}41 __ 
CfoL,.FIIE!-.. !,IR .!,AT '[l = ,0.J93.~q ~·FA'). Ft.lFL AIR ~lITln_~0.0910~~ ___ ?IFF ~EAS,.,~S.~_l:..~J/~.!'5.~~E..NT:: Z~4Z9. ___ _ 
CVL TE~P DFG.F CYL-1 
~--~" .. -.--.... -~.-- .. 2<'9'.15 
~XT GAS TE~P DEC.F' ~XT~1 
754.49 
E~GI~~ OIL E'1rLT 
-----"-- ---- ---· .. ·110.53 
Oy~l(1 C "I\'fl. TflP ()UE 
__ ,,,,. __ ",_ 3.12'51 
I.NrIJCTJ!:1'1 AIR TI\rR.Tl 











--om .. iC-CA-I-R-----Tf"P .... --. f1t-1 TAP 
BR.109 2.QS64 
CVL-3 CVl-4 
271.76-- ... '290.44' --------------.--.. - -- - - ._-" 
EXf=3-----FXT:.:4----·--SF.Xt=1----S-EKT-Z.------------------
2,4.'52 -92.019 60~.96 606.B~ 
OILP ~ANIFOlO ORESSURF • 1.9192 54.561·-·---- ... -. .. -, --





----------------, --- " .. -
......... -- .. _--------_. 
f'RFf; ·-~--FlflW-------.. '---·---------
5r,.l17 236t.6 







t ~~ __ t4 I . . '" I L:..I-l_&<~..;~ ..... ~'".~.;..~~ •. _j ~~ ........... ~.~ ....... --""._.ii'_.......r.__....~~_.1J:~ .<.- ~ .. -' .. ~ ............................ ---... -~"'--"~.-
~. .' _~"'''~'''''''''''''''''~_>~",'~'_W''-'''-"''~'-'~' 









NASA-lE~IS PPFlIMtNARY OAiA 04/22/76 CAonFtI RfC 04/22/76 21:01:03.331 FAC SEX15 PC;M con ROG 3624 
LFM.!0UT ltF-RlJ"S t I:T 50 nEG HU~ = 80 = NEUTRAL ~~nE : 1.00('0 fit!). SCAt~S = 5 
...... I • fNf.TNf TIIA!r.$ = 2"i~OOO ___ '2EG. ElAp'(l~'F.n IC PRFSSURF = 7Q.uO·) . ~HEJ HP.: 160.00 H: RATIO: Z.IZ5~ 
C(1"fI~ IIIP n:v.p P:?FSS CFM npv FLOW VAPflR FLOW PIlFSS TOTi\L 
") . ---"'-'-- -,--. 5r:A-i-o---·--iR-:Cj(i1---·-·~·II:!t-43---5[:68?--·- -6:34101 ""--P;-:i45-'-" 
.J 
crr·p. FUFL TH'P PP~SS nF"SITY TUPgf'l FlOl'-FLnw-TRON FPJP 
______ ,_~_ . ,n~!+.1L._ .. ~!I!JJ. ___ ,~_~.f?O_9 _____ ~.,~~1'? __ ._ ,.'t.J~~~ ___ "'!>~ 1_9~2 
cn(1l H'r, AIR ! TF'!P IJJEI-Lfnf'lO OFL-HnI"D FLO\>! PH-HUM OE~!-pnJ~1T 
--.... ----.---------~l\ ~3fC)------:.;) .0~ 5767--·~···o.055i9--···lf.c[coo----71)~ B81 -----45~ 805 
Pfl-llUII 1 2 l-'ii'iIf'l!TY ~ H?" VAPOF-t:;(1RPFCt-EO IiI' 
____ . __ .. ,. ________ ?.?.~~1 52.753 1.7 .!.Q..9.1 ___ I.lJ7~1_" __ g.~O!>·65 ____ ._ .. __ . 
--..I!'ih...~::~ u. F/fI flRV Fn 101FT 1:0U. R~Tl(, PP"'-l PP~'-2 TOPOUE 
.----6.00 753"---.0.0<;1919'----1. 3flH ---- 1>00:00-'-- ----599. H --'--4~4254 
BHP 
"0:'50557 
101FT C('1Rl<rCTlr~! FArT)P O.87Q43 fXH~.UST ":1U·. !H. 26:735 ---F'X"HAUSTDENSTT'i = 0.069223 EXHl\UST FLJW UTE • ~lC-;7r---'-~ 
-P;.PT'~PFiC'Ffl·iXln·~i·"·:ry·---· ----.---' PFK--a~!T --- .. --
ME~SU~EI' (r"c. IIr PP~ \lnx PP" (fl ~~y C02 ORY (12 ORV 
...J -:h5C9 =---"4.9465 ------8.-7044---- i::~ e746-------3~ 5'298 
......, 
-- .. -~.-
-C(1IlRfC TEn CJNC. T(1 WF J AASIS _______ l.!o549 6 .0~57 ____ 2.!.!.04::::.2 ______________________________ , 
J ' __ ... _ .. _ • __ ,_~. ___________ .!:lG .~_ . ___ ~"1~ ... ___ • !~ _________ , ... _. _________ . _________ . 
i / 
fP'r SST nN RATE 0.89890 0.)004B310 4.5611 
Fr'.1SSrn\' MflSSlw'[lE 0.0149fl? l\.O~lnF-O~ 0.07601f1 
---E-'" iss (h~-'-MAssjHTfn -}jP--- 9.363f,F·:,cfs-- 5: 53i3F-=-M ... 'O"00041-'iI [-----
"rrE F"'I S • 1ST[) • C VCLF % ' .. 9_2 8.? ______ ~!.q.9?~54Y.. ___ J .. }. 3 !? __ _ 
_ C"':L.!.f~! fL _il.I.£Il'.0J :' .. :.CI. .Q.nI.=!.l. _. ~' fA S!_B!.E':. A I RX~Ufl = _f.! 9.9?5.3.!"-. _~!' ME f1S. I: CAL. F I A PFRCf NT = 1. ~ 611 
(VI TFVP nE~.F rVL-l ~Vl-2 CYl-1 (VI-4 
----- '-"-'--' ---"-ZOff:Aa---'292 .1.5-' ----'271.40 ... - ----2<)-3:'26 - .. - --.- ------------~------------
--E h GA S TE-Ap"riE' r;. F FXT ='1- -~-F.'X T -2- - -'-~F n=-j" -- -----F'xT..:t;· --- - S EX T;---l;----"S"'F~X.,T,--.,.7.-----------------------------------' 
____________ .. 1197.1 -1.54.00 314.7~ 720.25 721.81 721.33 __ ~ ____ w ____ _ 
F~:r; T'~ ~ r 11. 1:" r L T SfllL T I1llD ~IA~IF(1I.[) "R~SSURE= lL.400 
--. -"---·---~-17C/:2i·"-- 284.54 44~6'24'-'-'- -- ..... ---.-.-.--- . 
() V~'r} C fl'JI) • TifF' ()U~----'-'kpr7\- -- -----r.yc:BAf'K-''R~-SS!JRE-,;;-28_;70''1;---------------------------
___ 7~q712 592.5t> 
H'rllcTI:'~' AIR lhfPTL JAIn? ThlK Tl 
-~6.60f.' -------... -,- .. 50.151 ,,---. ') 1. /1.10 
----ePTf IU' .... IR TEFp-' 
P6. 7 f!.6 
(' rL I TF~·P. =: ~0. 7(.9 
n.El't"~ p--rQ Fl" 
1.0170 55.251' 





(flr1 f:l. TF'!!) = 3'5.127 
--------------_......:..-----.---.. ,,----_ .. -
---_._ .. ----" ~---------
t [ 
























NASA-lE~1 S PI!EllMH'ARV DATA 0412?116 CADDEll RE<_')4/2U1" 21:01:24.089 FA: SI:,,15 PG"1 C003 ROC HZ5 
I.F"~tnUT PF-QUNS If. T 50 !'lEG HOi.l 80· "'FUT~AL ~(1r.E 7.(·Q!..:)O::..-_-=-. ....:..:Nc=ac.::.--'s=.:C:.:A:..:~.:.;IS::..-_.:.') _____________________ , 
'" .. / . H'r,I~IF TIMIN'; 75.000 o~!'~_----fAl?:nMETR Ie PRESSURE '" _~..!.O.<!O RAHD t!~.'" 160.00 H: :u TIO'" 2.1250 
.:) cnMP •. AIR TFI'P . PRFSS CF"! ORV Fl(1\. VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL --- , - - .~--. 5.7: 047-- 28: 999-- - i r: ,;97----5T~2r- ~'-'o.~ 49 is . ··--f;;:Z44---::....--------------- .---.- .. _ .. -
., 
---=f-::r7"=!\-.~F:-:cU-=E:-L----:--:T::-c[::-"-P::------::P:-:R:-::"S S OEIIJS IT V TlJP AD FLO ~./ FlC'W 'T=R~O;:::~:7J --;F""P;o';t"P".------·------------------
At.5S0 5.15QQ 44.~07 3.9611 4.1R25 6.1821 
-----.-- - .. - .-------~ ..... -. -. ---- .... -~. - - - -- -- -- .... -'--~-' - - - -- -_ ... ,_._-
• .Cflf'Ut-Jr. AIR TH'P JOEl-H':lnO OEL-Hn"'lQ Fl~W REl-li!)"! )EW-POTNT 
-r -~-- ~"~"- 5~~ 8f3-·"-~-::O. O?,4R114 ----- 0- .·~~/;48~--·--o .0-0050-'-"'- "79. 304-----45. e45----~~ 
I"H-HUM~-'-~~- ~----- 2 HlJ;:,T1TI-v-~f') VAPor :ORREtTED HP 
7CJ.30~ ~l.OQO 47.)73 1.0810 0.37465 __ --.' ___ ,~ __ , ____ -,-~, __ -.'~ __ • ___ ..- ~_ ._ .... _____ •• r' .~ ..... _______ • ____ _ 
fN'':. cr~O!). f'1 A D!!Y FJ A WFT E1~. PdTfr PP~-l RP~-Z TORQUE 
--_. -~--. -. -'0~oQ2ill-- O.09H95- 1. ~7'48' ----·se5 .96-- -.-. 587 .10 ----'3·;3503--
BHP 
0.37319 
WFT C~PPFCTI~~ F~CT1P O.8R299 EXH.\UST r."lF. !-IT. i;;.765---{XHAUSTDE~SITY '" 0.069301 
.) ~ -----
·PART-PfP'·'1rLli o~, -W-ET ----.. -.---- '-PE'ii-i::i:-t:!T- ---- ---.. 
--------_.--_._-
EXHAUST FTow RAT-E-: 82'3-;-26 
'J IIfllSIIPEr rmlC. He PP\' '11)( PP\4 Cl l~V C!12 n~v 1"2 PRV 
--_.- ... -_. ,,---._-_ ... - 30309'. "'!t. 7i;75 '-'---'8:5;' i 1--'-- t..S?6'; ---3.7-062 
r.rpHFCTED CJ'IC. r' Wf.!...!lllSIS 7. 5't 17 6.C2U~, __ _2.!?n=.5 _________ . ____________ _ 
-----~--
He ~r"x co 
--F~' Iss·fr~I"RA TE _. - --0. 89578--- 'J~ jO·:"~b1·(,6 -... 4 :5075 
F/I!5S[n~ MAS~/~n(1F 0.014930 7.3843F-06 O.07512~ 
r foil 5S J n~' ','A S S/Q II T"'l ' HP' -- ••.. C). 3 311·E-O·S---·4. ') 6 '5 ;?F-61l~ -, '0.00046-<:'53- "-'" . -.-.~ --,--.-
'W(1F pty S .L~T(). [V(L F .. 4. 9111 ____ .q.,.9Ql?/'~_1_.l L?~ _____________________________ ~.-----
_ ~.~J: !,~I!ELt.flL.'::t..TJ C'.= .. () .,09" 5?~ ", f "S~!_ FilE'! hLR, f'.:fl1' ('....:: __ 0 !O~21!J rIFF "lEA S. & :: AL. F IA PERCE NT '" 0.48590 
[Vl TEMP nFG.F. CYL-l CYL-Z CVl-3 [Vl-4 
--' ---.... ~.,--., ..• ----ib 6.5 ("'--'1 q 1 : 77 259::>:l "-·280~ U; -- --------------------_. __ ._--_.-. 
rXT GAS Tf~P nEG.F rXT-l 
1'> 4(·.9 
_~_ ., __ • ...,.....,_. -_ ..... __ --0 
.Er'r.I~!E' (lIl F'Tl T 
--.. ,., ". .----.-. 1 r, <;'. 7q 
rVNO C(wo. TlPtjTii= 
7.3303 
I ~'f'tJrr !r"IA I ~ I ~ ID Tl 
--~,-- --------5.).28 '1 
r'p If Ire "f~ T~i'p" 
__ .e, ... ' _" .. __ " __ , 8~ .7<:.·'5 
(f! L TP'p. SG.PC4 
Exf=z·----· -F'x'r:.''3----'Fxy.:.,;--
-'t'5t...OO lQ!>.20 "8.Q99 





5J I L T 
88.279"~' 





[vt ;R~C: K r ifFSSI··';;-RE~=::---:2:;-;9" • ...,2 .. 3i"L;---------------------------
I to r F T2 
,}2.047 
rAlr{ Tl TAYOT? 
:'7P..13C,--- - "'t5. 725 
0ELr ,;:p----'rlRF p" F['n\./ 
2372.1 2.''1729 ')<;. ~ 1£, 
"~~IFQ TP~P p~.a02 
--------,,-_.- ----, . -
[(""l En IF"" 35 .• 727 













.i.. .. I Lt...:~ ....... ~~ ..... "'."~"""""' ............. ~ ......... _ ... :.......,:~ .... L...~~_"._l... ...... __ •.• ;.;._~>_.'"_ __ •• ~ _ ,.~......,~_. ~ .. ___ ~ ................... ,.~" .... __ '" __ ... _ ... _.~~ 
t ~--~~~ _',~_._J.I.~, __ ,~~ __ ~.,.~.«~~._ .. 
R'~'-
J :.. ~ 
. :~';; .. ' t: 











.:) : ~IASA-tEwrS PRFLIMHIARY DATA 0,./27.175 CAOOEI I REC 04/22176 21:04:58.282 FA: SEX15 PGM C003 ROG 3525 
l~AN[1UT IH:-R\JNS I & T 50 nEG HUI! = 80 or: ~ FlIT~L\L "'OOF = 2.0COO ,NO. SCA~S = 5 
., 
./ ENGINE TlMI~:; : 2S.Q..Q._0__ OEG. . ..J!.~~!:~EHIC PRFSSURF = 29.000 , RATED I-ip.a 160.00 tC PATlDa 2.1250 
_._~nM~~? TF MP P~ES S CF~ 
--- 5i:345·---.. 2Ci;0-6o----;n-:,.55 DRY Fln~ VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnTAl -ro5:-9ij-----o-:';o51i"o -·----14.2-48------------------J 
CCI-'R. FUF.l 
) " 
TF/oIP PRESS DF'IS ITY TURBO FLOW FLOW TRON F PI P 
_____ 8?~L87 5,' 66~~ ____ ~~~.?_~1 _!~!~_gJ ____ !.!!'37.~ ____ 6.• 145..:.5 ___ , ______________ _ 
.... 
cnnllNG AIR TF~P JOEl-HnOD OEL-Hr1D FlJW RFL-HUI! ~EW-POINT 
---'- ----------6·0. 74S'--=6.-()3680Q--' O. 'H 2 62--'0 ~(iooo-o -- - 80.6-18--';5: 595------------------------ '---
RFL-HlI~1 1 2 HU'j"j1T'ry To H20 vAPo:f'"cr5ifRnT~~ HP 
-------.-----
eO~618 37.65~ 46.!_~1~ . l~g.!04 __ -.!.!.~9.9~. ___ . 
""\ .~ ~G. f.r.N..;.O..:.,--~_ FiA DRY FIll WFT E~U. PLITIO RP~-1 RPM-2 TORQUE BHP 0.· 1'0686 0: fOb]5----i:5}49----·-i 196;1 ---nQ8-;0·----5";-z17Zi----;.1-'.·1"8"8 .. Z-------------~. 
"' .J .' 
\ 
-' 
WET CORI)ECTION ~A:- IP-': 0.812'35 eXHAUST IA-llE-:'-WTo: 2S.793 ---EXHAUST o-ellIS-flY: O.Ofl67A-" EXHAusr flOW RA~I,b~ 
~--------- PA R i -PER~rlU rlN'-Wr:-:j-"--------- P'(R- fE~iT---- ---------
~·EASUqHI CONC. He rp... ~ll( pp~ CJ HY CO? ORY 02 DRY 
----~- 'io628;-----·-'7~·3f87 ---'-12'~il3 6~6·':i·97----6.liolf4 
CI"!RRECTED CJVC. T1 \.1FT ~"SIS :.~ 10.~54 5.R09f1 O.69A8!J 
" -~'-- -(2- .-
Jj.. 
.J ~ __ "_ . ___ ._. ____ ........... ____ ,!~c. ___ . ___ ...!-!nlS._. ____ CI1 .. _ ..... ____ ._ ...... ____________________ _ 
f"'ISSln" RIITF. 1.3214 O.')0153Ql 1".669 
F~rSS(I1N MIISS/MnnE O.2422~ 0.J~02A211 2.5061 
J "--rM(ssi i"W·-',..-Ac;s/q·A-T!:rn·H-p-----6~o015-141--·L 16"3TF-06 -(f~6i5663 
~nnE FHIS./STO. rvrLF ~ 79.690 0.11757 37.?93 _______ ~ ___ ~ ______ ~~~~~~ _______ _ 
__ C.~!-.B!F..L~_t?: RATJ.!':...."'~lO~ __ .1.:t~S. FUEL AIR_~ATrO = O.106R6 OIFF "ELlS.& :U. F/A PERCENT .. 1.2095 
CYL TFMp OfG.F CYL-l CYL-2 CYl-3 CVL-4 
-_.- --_ .. --- - --218.44 -28'9'~OO--274:-fC--286~06 
EXT GAS TFMP D::G.F fXT-1 F.·XT-2 Ejtf':'-) EXT--4--- SFXT-l SEXT-2 0 0 
139<).1 -!t54.00 (.77.<19 7'H.n 657.44 655.93 ~ ~ 
--------------... . - ---- -- ...... -----.---- ---." -- .. -.. - , .. - .---.- - . t-1----
_J,~t~!"I~ £l.!~,-----i_~~~;t;----~~~~;'5~--~~ ~;7if---·~~IIf.(l.!:.~_-I~~~ ~~U~E..:....?_~~.!~~ •. ---.----. 8 ~ 
TlPQ'lJe RP'" CV'C;ilLlCK 'lR':SSURE = 29.098 ~ i; 
---'--~ R.216~ ..... __ p<JO~J __ .. _. --.-------- -"-' .-----.......... "-- ..... ------ =i~---
I.rmuCrlr'l AIR It. rI?Tl ___ ,,1~IRT2 ____ .TAJ~!1 TL\I~T2 .. ___ • ____ . ______ . ____ . _ ~. __ 
50.t69~t.345 -32.500 4~.571 
... , .. . .OJ 
f'RIFlrF MP. Tf'IfJ flELTIIP npr:n FLnw 
f)vr!(1 C(W D. 
. ___ ._._~ ___ ._ .. ______ ~7 .l!-~ _______ l.,j."?lD __ .. 5~~.It?~_ •• ___ J42f:, •. !.._,. ___ .. _______ .. _ .. ___ . _____________ _ 
Cfl.l Tf.'~P. 81.4'1: 4= a HI? T~'iP 
-----------_ ..... _ .. _---
cnnl.F.Q. TE"P = 35.181 flS.739 
/.~r 
t 













I ' D' I. • 
FA: SFX15 PG~ C003 RDG 3~27 
---"'-----
CADOErr REC 04/22116 21:05:18.883 NASA-LEWIS PP,ELlMII'IARY DATA 04/22/16 
, 
lE't~'rUT IIF-RU"IS 1 & T 50 OFG H.U.., ~OOE = 6.00Q9 NO. SCANS = 5 80 r \IF.1JTQAL 
'J . F~IGIt-\F TtMI"J~ '"' 25 .• 000 OE". flAB.Or-'ETRIC PRES~URE : 29.~Q_ . ~ATEO HP.= 160.00 He RAT!n~ 2.1250 
C,n~B. AIR TFMP PRESS r.c:~ ORY FLJW VAPOR ::LOW PRESS TI1HL --~. ,.----- '-------5(.~46-~--· 28~cj·t}-e ---·27-.-9B9----Yi)3:i.-4- --.- -0:690'74- -.- i4~-25-;;2-'.....;..:..:::.=-------------------- .• - ----
f!o~n. FUEL HI.1D DRESS {'1HISITY TlIPRO Flo·;iFlr.w-'TR(lN FPIP 
_____ .ez. Zit.9 ______ .? ._55~J __ __ ,4!t .;89 __ . 1.? .5~1 __ --;, ___ 11 ~ 02 3 __ .. ___ 6 .1488 1 
-' 
-------------------_._---_ .. -
(PQLlNG AIR . TFt,11' lIOEl-H'lOO OFl-HrOn flOW RFL-IiUI.l OEW-POINT 
.J - --.. -- .. -·----··60.844---·--·-0.0376.39'· 0.017:)4--- 0.00000'''--' BO.267 . -'-'45.675'- ----.-.------,-- -.-._ .. 
IIH-HUM 1 2 ~\J\.II1ITY ~ '~2n" VAPO.~CrRP·E(TED HP 
-' ___ .. ~,.. l!~h.267 4hn3 ,!~.74~_. ___ 1.0n~ __ ,_!~~~~~ ______ • 
------------------------ ---
•. ' ~NG. CONO. F/A [)pY F/A Wf'T 
". - ..... -.... ---·----0.l0657~- 0.10586 fOll. l>ATTO RP"l-1 RPt-'-2 L.5~()5 '---"1195.4--- ·1L91.9 TOROUE 5-;0088 ---- B~P 1.1400 
101FT ((,PPEeT IO~ FA; ..... ~ -= O.8680b FXHIIUST-i;i'jl~-;-iir. =z-5:R-fl----E'XHAUSTOENS-ttV·-;. 0.J66831 EXHAUST FLOW--RATE-'f123~O 
,'.J .-
--. PIIRT pF.P.'''-,AIllION' Wi:-T"--- .- ·----pF.R:c·F.~iT-----· "'--- -----
~l EASU~ E£' eo'J r • H': PP!·· Nnx PP'~ e1 f')~ Y C £12 I'RY nz ORY -..J 
..J .' ----.-- .- ---------Zl 'i3? 7 .3421' ---1I:'~-41---6.688f·--O~53B:i1 ,-----------------~--~ ... , -C 
CrPREC TEO CD"!::. Tr I'!f.J I3I\S! S .. ___ 19_.311 5.~~..Qg ___ ...Q..4~,!.1,,--__________________________ _ 
../ IiC NOX en 
f'1lsqn~, RATF " . ·· .. ·-.... 1. 33i9 ---- o:OOiSo.'i6-' fi.91'3------ .. ,.-----_. ._-------- - .. ,. .. -- -
~ __ ~~Ic;~l~~~!'$j/lAn~~ ., _____ 0~c;>6.6596 ___ 1!5,~·"(~E-O~ ... o~ 64.~~~ ____ . __ ._" 
[ .... .J ~ qIfS51(1~ MASS/PATFO liP :>.OO\~41!'n 4.104'a-01 0.00405'.1 ~ ~rpf FMI5./ST£l. CYCLE' r 21.90t 0.031366 9.6526 ________________________________ ~ 
~; ---.-- .-.. - .. ------... _ ... _---
~ ~ __ (Al •. I=I}I=L.~IH .. J<:~TJ !";_':. 0!.1.9_9"~_ ..... __ I>'F.~s ••• _.fQ£L.AtR~~Uh_=__Q.,I9.~5..l .. _Q.!,FF MEAS. & CAL. F IA p~ER_e_'_E~,.'T_'_:___'2::...::..1_9...:2"_'6'__ ______ . 
" 












en TF.r~p f'lEG.F (Yl-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYl-4 
--- ... --~ .-. ---f74.7S---ia6·:3(·--·"U,q. <>1''' --Z85. 91"----
EXT G~S TErl.p OEC.F F.XT-l E-X'T=Z---fX'f':-j 





fNC.T~'E~1l F.11lT S" rt T 
3J.C25 
nlt p "ANIFnlO rR~SSURE = ~.310!' 
--,' "'-'" ,.- - .•. -.---. 16£1 .17-' 
on'o (flM{). n1~i)llE 
.. __ ,. __ .. _______ .•. 3.11')5 
'tr.t['lJrTtfl"l A1R IArPTl 





5'1.9 Ul" ... - .... -- "'--
TAnn 
Cl'1.17'i 
{vL. P,ftCK I'PFSSURE = 28.956 
TA I RT2 
-45.6613 .--- ..... ---,,- -.-~_ ..... -
-----_ ..... ,_.¥"- • 
---------------.. ---. -.-_.'-





nOll T~"'P.::; 61.41\" H[ATFP Tf'oP ~, .'.91 
Ft m~ 
1912. " _ .... To-.~._ ...... _ .. __ ~ ~_~ _. __ p ~ .... ~~~ .. _. __ • __ ..... __ .. _.~._ ..... ~ ......... ~_.. ____ • __ ,.,. ____ • 
rnflLEP lr~p 35.108 
t 
/ 







l...i.....: it"t..,J!;h~~~.__"_i~ .... '~, .... ~.......;, .. _ .... _>.... ...... __ :.....~_.... ._., • ..;;" .• _ .... _~ .......... ~ ......... __ .~._~ 
.- -, _ ••• --..• ~.~"~.-... .-.......~"~ ~ ...... .., "'!:t'Wt.!IIr.ftjo... -.&iIf_ wm t ii!± 'b >' r4fII 
l 
r"- --""'-;'-/., "''"-'~-=::::-~=C-:::O'-=:==~.o.:...:_,-. -"-----' -. --=---.~-- "-.-.--. -- --- ------_._---._----- ~--_._ .. ".!'!? .. , ~::2- :.~-::~~ 
~ 
;) N~SA-l EW is PR
fll'1I~A~Y ""TA 04/22176 CIl0!'!,11 REC [~~'Z2l7S 7.t:12:43.t144 
fAe SEX15 PGIII C003 ROt: 3628 
Lf'NnUT PF-RUNS T & T ~O ~EG HU~ = 80 :!: 3/4 T JPF\I ~"'''E = 1.000.2. ,'\
I). S:~'\IS ., 5 
) FNGI~JE T""l~G = 25-,JO.Q...~~1. B4.p:l~nu: PRESSUR!= = zQ.02.L . P.ATE) H
P.= 1(,0.00 He Q,ATlO" 2.H50 
Cin~·A. AJ~ T'=~P PRESS CF~ DRY Flnw
 VAP1~_ fLJ.. P~ESS nnl 
) . ----~-. ·---'--·-·---53.4~-i;-------29:664---·-·-13_:-635-- "61.682-'-- --0.40623- -14.-244- -=-
----------------
cn"p. FUC l T!="P PRESS OFN5ITY TUPRO flC.W FLOW no'l! FPIP 
f.ll •. 05! ___ !h.l?91.~_.'!_'!~1.~R 3!~.~_1 ____ ~..!.~k'!~ ____ ~!!~}O 
____
__ _ 
Gorll~IG AIR TEMP IJI)El-HnOD DEL-HonD FLOW P.fl-HU'1 
OEW-Pr'lINT 
----
".. 6·1·:g7.7 -O~ 0437?iJ--·0. aT'i45---0.0000o---13.'&!tS
------4-O):'3)O --------------------- .---_.-
PEL-1m'" 1 2 HU"Ir.l!TV ~ H20 VAPm c-nkifeC,TED IP 







FNG. CO~D. F/A ORY F/A WFT 
'._ .. -_ ..... _-
0.10244--' o~ U:il71 
Flm. Pt.T 10 RPtA-t RP"-~ T1itQUf BIofP 
t. 52sq-- 602.76'- - -604.14··---1. 7~41---i;O;-."'8""9;o;3"'3Ci'6----------
---
WET cnR~ECTIO~ FACTnR : 0.R9729 EX'~AIIST MlLE. WT. 2f>.OSB 
--FXH4""UST JEll SrTV =0';067496 ~X~AUST FLOW RAt~-"-l~~S 
---, ---. PADT 'oF-:R-oifCCtON -~ifT---'---- ·P-E"R--tEtJT---- -
-...,J 
:' _~~_~!:!~~~-~O'lS-.-- ~;G:::l .. ----- ~'~-~5~~~ ---~_:_7~~~----~?~tI~~V---~~9·~~~- -~--
trpP!:CTfD (ONC. Tn 'I'I,!'T BA.S IS B.737q ".161Q 3.4119 
r 
-" 
_._, "'. _ . ___
 . __ .. _._. ___ ._._~~ ._. ___ .!!(JX1 , __ . __ c:.!'l_ .... _____ ._ 
iEMY~Sln~1 RATF 1.3867 0.000'57389 6.429
3 
q.'YSSlr:W ~~,SS/"'I"OF 0.023103 9.5f-.,!,,9E-0f, 0.10115 
--E~'-,ssfn,i -·\iAssli~fE:')-HP-----'j.oo(n443-9-~~ c)78·ff-08---6·~oO·066t;7;.
 
.Mf'J"lF FMtS./STD. CYCLE ~ 1 ~.?2IE Q.!.;J.2?>2 P'54 1...':5~4.L _ 
_ .~~L~f..~!sk_At~ . .3_~TJL"'_.Q!J.9.Q1L_ t:'~~.?.!.-£.tJE!:.."'Y~.£~.!tn =.J>_~q?~_ DIH
 'lEAS.&' CAL. F/A PE~CENT =-1.9106 
(Yl TH'P DE!;.F - CYl-l C'(l-2 CVL-~ CYL-4 
------
- -··----· .. Z'51:·!i:f---269~ 17 250:75-·--ij;9.46 
F XT GA S fl=~p-c!:G. F"F:h -1 f-(T '::2- E-X f .:Y------E-X-f.:.-4"-- - -:SEX'"T"-'l;----·S:-.=E'WX;9T,--12;------------
-------------
. -, __ .. _.-__ ._ .. ~. __ . _____ .. l53!+ .• ? ___ -=~54. oQ"_. __ . __ 32~. 2~_ .. _ .. 643.36 563 ._8.~ _____ ...26}
~.46,--____ , 
FNGtNF (,Il Ff'JILT sotLT ntL:> '1AIIIF71lD p:u SSU~E = 12.606 
-_... . >-- -----·---------161: o(--·---i80,,-44------46.J(,.5--~--- ---.
. --> ---. - ----- ---- .... -.--




_ } •. !OB~ _____ 293.10 ______ . _____ _ 
H'('lIJCTIC'N AIR I.AtrtTl IAIPT2 Tt.I'l.T1 TAI'~T2 
-'- -·Sl. 8ID----'-53. ~g~ ---:---·25·:-!.Z-7------:4it~q7(r -- - - --
.-------
--rDIFlrf "l'P TI~'''P I1ELTAP 6~p -FLOW 
. _ .• _ .. _.'_ aO.??9 1.0154 _____ .. ~'5~131> _
__ ..14 t4~ 1 _____ . __ . ____ . ____ - __ . __ " .. 
r FL l T 1='" P.:= q? .:! 1 t ~~ATF~ TF¥P ftA.552 











".:'..aN;&". """''''lo~''''''-.--''-''''''_:'''_'' ~:_~ ...-.....~~ ... -....--,.-.~~~~..............:--_... ......... -L.~ ... _<_ ~,' •. ~ __ .. ~_ .. ,_ ..• ,~ ..•.. ~ 
t 
~~.~::-.' ........ -=...--'~~ ...... ------~ ....... - . ~"'~ 
r-'~7-"",,,,-'''-''~ .,,~~ ... ~.--.. " ""-" .. - 'r"~"- ~~ _. f --------- (~,,, !( . ---_._---_._. __ ._---------"--- . __ .- -- .---- ---- ---_.- .. _-----:;l~~'" .. --- ""'.- .. ",,~ .,., "".,. 
.1 
fl 
He SEX15 P:;,., (003 RDG 3629 , NASA-lEWIS PRe:U--INAQY 01\ TA 04/22/16 CAODF.I r RFC ';:4/22176 21: 13: 06.636' 
,J'. . 




fNr.INE Tl~r'lG :: 7.S.0CO I)F:;. P.AR(1~'=nIC PRFSSIJQF = ;?q.coo , RATED HP.= l60.DD He RATIO& 2.1250 
t ---~---.-~ .... -.---~ •• __ . __ .- .. " -----.~-. --- ... ", .• "-.-... ---~.-- ,.- -_.- ~-.---,....---.-- .. ~-
CO~P.AIR TE~P PRFSS CP·' 
--......... ---.-----, '53.693 -"-'- 28:9C19-- 13. ~ 96 
OP.Y FL Pfl 
"O~556 
VAPJR FLJW P~ESS rnTaL 
0.40075 i4;Z46'--'---
--~r~n~~~B-.-=F~U~E~L------~T~C~~~'·p~'--- PRESS nE~JS lTV TUPRn 'F[~I-FL cW-T~o~fp-fp -------------------------------------------
_____ -'-. _ 03.225 __ ... 2!.I267 ._!t4.560+ .~ .7 •. 7?86 ~.33~b 6.156~_ . __ 
cnf1l1 Nt; AI R i TEMP unH -H~nnOF.L-Hnnl) Ftrlf 





PFL-HUM 1 2 HlJ!·(YfHTY ~ !-tlnVAP'lR Cl1il~TcTED Ii' 
____ ..... •. ______ J3~ ~~3 47!.!99 ~~. H5 _______ ..1.063!.1 __ ._, .,O.4717? _____ . _____ . _______ _ 
RP~-~ TJ~~UF. A~P __ ,E~· __ C9~~2·"-___ . FIt. DRY F/A WFT 
0.10459---' 0.10390 
EQU. PATJP RPM-l 
1. S Hi --- - -6 G 5 : 52 60~ .'1 1;"'---'"'4:.:>754---0.46987--
'WET ::ORPE'CT! (lNFJlCTI1R 0.9;)09'5 FXH.\usi-"nd:. "T. 25~ci32 --- EX~AUST )E~sffY 0.061145 : X·iAUST flOW RATY-;-10~2:2----" 
-1 ~~ . 
-------------p" p i" P E~'-'i'i l.:: f r1\! ·,·!(t-----.- .. -- ---P~P- t E'i1f - -.-. -. . .------.. -----------~-. 
ME'ASJPf~ CONC. He pp~ MOX pp~ CJ nAY cn2 DRV 02 )~y "-J 
....; ., -------.--. ------38890 • . -----1; .• 6iiz5-----9:f,'J06 -'-5·.9B!liJ"-·--3~733i-------- •. - .. e;,o, ~ 
..; 
Cf1PP~CTFf) I';ONC. rr1 ~ET 8AS Ie; !to 7107 C;.)c)C;7 __ ~634 _ . __ _ 
____ _ , ... _.... .._. _. ____ . -Ie , ____ ~1f,X_ ... _. __ Ct; .. ______ _ 
Ft'lSSIfl" RATE 1.3992 0.00055841 6.3522 
FMTSSTnv MASS/~nrE J.Ol33'~ ;.}06QF-C& 0.10587. 
--EM iSs ici'!-lI'ass7pTT~1 HP----~iJ.ooof4'575- 5~'l1!;£fF-lj8-·0.ooo6!;_is8-.. ~- -----_._--------------- -------. --_.-.. -,. 
"'£lnF Fp.4TS./S!~. rV!;.lf .1. 7.67.JJL ____ Q.JC18779 t._~.?~,r, ___________ _ 
_.fA!, .f!'Et_.~ l~_.p ~ T1.r _~ _Q •. !.9JJ~. ___ t-·EA_~,._._F_lI_EL __ ~ I.~_..:~~.:rI~_,._-_D_.,1.l!.45~) _____ ~£F_tA.:.F~AS=-.=-&::.....:C:.;.A:=.~. FlAP E~CF.NT =-3.3024 
CYL TF~P flEG.F . C'fl-l CVL-Z CYl.-3 CYL-4 
--._-. ., .. ,_. -'·-··Z'tZ. 81-'--2bT~2i"'----241 ;41t-------~259:50 
-- t~rE~p OEG.Fr-XT-1 
1349.0 
I;x1=2 -'--:·-fxf.::f'·-----fif.:.'4---- - -SF XT-'l 
-454.00 2~O.10 2B.O'JS 553.4? 
SEXT-2 
55Z.71 
ENGTNF OIL FOTtT SflILT nTl:> IIA'ITF;JlD P~~SSU~= 12.493 
., --........ -----·--------"--160. is .- ·~..:"i2.02C .. ----46~137----· --.. ---
flYNn CO~!IJ. TnRnuE·---ti~~· -- .. ---.' --.-- c'vC-ff;,Ci(pfC sSlic(F = 29".-;;2"0"'4;---------------------..,--------
4.8821 59?5~ 
-.. -., ..... _,. --_."--_. --.. ~ - .... ~- ... - -....... --~ ~ . .- - .--~- ... -..... -~---,..- -~---
~iIIDlIr:TlrN AI~ IJlIRTl II\IPT7 TAIHl TAIRT2 
-'-- - 5 ?: III - ---:; ~ .6 QJ --... ,. 13f>. 3Er-·----(, 5. ~ 91" . -- --- .-- ---- ,---------------























. ". '-1 r---.----. 




''''''' ""~- .7. __ . : , 
·t,-
, ~ASA-LEWIS PR~LIMINARY DATA 04/22/76 CADDEll ~EC 
J~/22/76 21:16:26.468 He SEX1o; P:iM C003 RDG 
3630 
-J' lFA~rUT R~-RUMS I'e T ~o OEG HUM = eQ , 3/4 T JP~~ "mOE:: 2.0000 Nn. SCANS = 5 
___
 _ 
'). E~lr.INF. T III PIG" 25!OOO DEO:;. eA~OM~H Ie PRFSSU~~.'·'1. Q.OO RATED 
HP. a 160.00 He RATIO .. 2.1250 
CO~R. AlP TEMP PRESS tFM DRV FlP~ VAPJ
R FlJW P~ESS TOTAL 
:) . -- ----.-- 53~·33q----2·q;OO~--20. 543----9i:Ba6--·· -·····0:-61;;07 '" . -··1~:246.:..c..-,-,
-=-------------·----· 
J 
C('~'B. FUFl TE~IP P'tESS OE~IS1TY' TURM FLO" FLOW TRO" FPIP
 
63.) «J6 ___ 2.I~QO ___ .. ~,! •. ~_6'> 1 O! 5f!L _____ ~. ~ ~!J9 .... _._.~.~ 15~}_ 
_ ___
__ _ 




62 ~ 223'---=0:-039853--'0. as '>42 '0. 6-,505--'74 ~ 375 -- --45~t.J5· ,:-..--------
---. 
RFl-HU/oI 1 2 HU~ 10 lTV ~ H2; vAPoRCnR~E:·TEO 'p 
74.375 33.903 4~.?80 1.0627 O.O~~42 
----~-.-------~.-
-~- .. --- <*--- ~ .... --.--. - ..... p---~... -- .... -.. _--_. 




-6;Oqe5aq--O.091q4C-~ 1.4nC;---·119/t.5--·- '1195.7 --4.3338 
8~P 
---0;"f8564 
. WFT :~RPFCTION FACT"P J.8~OlH FXHAUST ',i'LT. wr. -;-26:3i9---·eXH.\UST )E~S
fTY 0.06814b EX·UUST fll)W Rl\Te~T5Db'-3 
j .' 
-----------Pt;Rf-PFCMILnO~:-·\,,-E·,._--·- ····---PE'R· CfNT---- .. ·-----
"'EhSURED CONC. He PI'''' ~Inl( PPM CJ ORY C£l2 !'I~Y 
n2 ,)RY • ___ _ 
...J .·--.. ·-·---------··12680.· 12.374 If:r;oo·---7:%
S9----0·.-38956---·---
'-J 
.--- ... --.-.~. -
""'-J 







He ~Jn)( CI1 
. --':i.i-lssio':rfA-n--·-- -"---0-.6<;653 ---·o~o·o2'2TF.ir- -iO.7f,.---·-- '--
["'JS~ln~ MASS/~nnF J.12770 0.)0040b66 1.9b60 
...J .. --F~T$sfQ~-Mfs'S/RhTE1"H'P-' O:oo-o7ciBT1---r:','i.'f5F.-06--j:o"i5?9S---.. -·----------
-------
.---. 
MrnE~ F"IS./sr~Lt ~ 4?_~.QOl' ____ Q_!.lf!~!.~ 29.~_?_~!, __ 
_ (.A~!.f"iL~I3_~~}Jr._,:_g.!10131_. __ ~·[h.~LAJ.!LRATIP = D!~~C;82. nIF
F MEAS.& CAL. F/A PEo,CENT = 2.1612 
CVl TFMP OEG.F C'fl-l C'fl-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
-----
-.. ---- --·----··2BT.-01 298. 7.!l---285~ .),--··-3'66.30-------
EXT GAS TEMP OEG.F FXT-l Fxf:':-? ----j:l(;-.:T----(Xr:.-4--
___
 ._. ____ . __
___





Htr.,NE rIL FfllLT SOli r 
--.- -. ----- .-.. ----
-00 160• 46'-'---z!t ZoQ5 
[W ~I(\ CfWD. 
__ . HIf\Ur..!J~!~ 
--orijTr U AlP 
Tn p r,ui= P 0 ~ .. -









('IIL3 ~A\lIFJlO P~~SSU~~ = 8.b2R6 
5~".:rfB----'''··· . --'----' ... --...
...... -._._-. 
-fYT":So\CK pJ:"n~liifC;;-28~ ':f6t; 
---------------------.~
 .. ---.- .. 
T~I~Tl TAI~T2 
1;>');9:;1---- 45.307 
FTr'w----' bTrT ' 
5').10? 272.tA . ___ ... _________ . ___________ ..• _ .. ______ 
. _____
_ ... '. __ ,, ___ .. _ 
r Fl L T~I·p. :: '32. RO'l W',HP TF\IP :: P!>.4R;>' 




















N ~S II-[ Ell IS PPEll~INA~Y OiTA 04/27 /16 CAOOEII REC C4/22/7~ Zl:1~:47.778 FAC SEK15 PG'4 C003 It)G 3631 
l~ANnUT PE-RUNS T & T ~o nEG HUM = 80 '!: 31ft T OPFN ~OOE = b .O~o . NJ. S:A'IS ., 5 
o E~IGTfIIE liMING = 25.000 n~~_~y~ET~I: PRESSUPE 29.000 RATE) HP.= lbO.OJ He RATt~ 2.1250 
I) _fn"'J;\ ._ AIR!.~~P _____ ?lli~~" _!=!~ ____ Q~y F~.9~_~~~Q.~_£!-0L~RESS,....:...TJ=-T.:...:A:.:.:l=--_____________ . 53.402 2~.998 2J.548 92.901 C.614Q5 14.245 
(r.Me. FUEL TEMP PRESS rigNSfTY TURBO Fl~W FLOW TRON FPIP 
1:.) U __ _ e3 •. }48 ___ 5.191~ ____ ~~!5~L_ -,"9~~~1t ___ .--2!~3!?. ___ 6~l'B9 .. ___ ._ 
L __ CD!:LI'fG_. AIR T~/'P tJ!)EL-H!lQ_D __ Qfl=-HQP_D __ F~~._. ___ RE'=~.HlJ'" OE~::-_PQ PH 





RiEL-HUM 1 2 HU!!lf) ITY % H2 n v AP'')P C flRPficT ED HP 
]~ 12_3 ___ 46'!CU Q 46!p~!) _____ ~.02.?4 ____ !.~3~O ________ _ 
EN~. CO~O. F/d DRY F/A WET EQU. RATln PPH-l PP~-2 TORQUE BHP 
-----.- 0.099361 0 :09 81 i 5-'-" 1. ~ 48 31 -- - 1192. [---1195.1 7: [7'5 j---~1 '-. 6~2=-8=1=---------------~' 
WET C~R~fCTlnN FI\:T"R O.8!>211 EXHAUST "''llf. WT. = 2S.2!11 ---EfH.h'TsT DE\isffy = 0.068012 ; XHlUS-T--l=lOW RAtE~f5Tci:8-----
-----------...,Ph"pj -P ·EPYTCCffjr.J"-W FT 
-- PERCFtH 
I.!FAStJRED :O~:. H: PP~I ~lf1X PP~' Cf" DRY Ce2 DRY fl2 D~y 
------.-------13 34 i • . -.-. i 1: ·916----- 1 1: 44()---~7: 5849 -- -·o:4"iq 22---
'...J 
~ 
.... ----.-~-- . 
(nOR F.CTFO CONC. Tf' liFT BAS IS 9.9634 6053 95 ._...::0:.!..~3..:.1.:::0.:::0.::6 ___________________________ . 
H: N1X en 
E,-'ISS1 (1~I-'lidTE _. -- ---. ---3'-723Ci3 'o~"Jo'2153T- -i~j:819------ ._----------------------._-.---_ .. ----. 
FIoIlSSTn" MASS/","DF 0.036196 0.li001071-6 o.!lftO;J)" 
--Eti'fs-SlO~-"'ASS/PAHo'-HI' O:00022b23-'-6-.1Zr.hF-01 -ci:0033ii08..----~--------------------------
I-'f"'1f. t;'~JS • .L$Tn. CVr;.lf ~ \t!.29_! :J.?~.~?51 !!.Q.'!22. _________________________________ _ 
_(.d~ !f.lI~t_~!B....P.I\U~ -=--_Q~.l9.!lL. _ __ I4E!\ S._ FUEL ~L~_ ~A TIn = 9..!.Q..Q~~!l._ DIFF MEAS.& CAL. F/A PEPCFNT ., 2.J213 
C Vl TP"P nfG. r . C YL-l r Yl-2 C'fl-3 (Yl-4 
- .. ---.,,--- -". '-'''- 'i77~-27-- -·z'n.Ql-----·--·zeo. -24 .... ··- ·· .. 2%.0')·- .-------------
FXT~AS TF~P OE~.~ Ext-l ~i~i ~ii~----~~t~---~S~E~X~.T~-~1---S~E~X~Tr-~2~----------------------
_. __________ -_______ .1670.2. ___ -:~54~OO, 'tf!6.91 -11l'5.611 591 • .3b 5!JJ.:H 
------------------------_._-
E ~IG T NF fl T l 
--..... _------
___ E(lllT Sf11LT nTlP ~M'JF(1lD PI(ES!'lf~E = 8.5791 
T6-0~bi--.;.13a.98----5(;;6:3ij'- .. ·· .-- ----------.. - .. - -----
DY~'(l cor,n. {(lROllf RP~r- -tvl:-B"t~PI~TssURG28-;-9·n 
__ . __________ B. 723? _____ .1188. Q __ ._. _ 
----------------_.-------- ._-... 
t tlJ'ucnn! AI R l"IPTl Il\lRT2 TA.IHl TA'~T2 
5'7..101---53. 407 -~-- 1!>4.G9-- ·-45.25i--
f)RIF!r~ AIR· teri"1'> n'F1TAp niH'-p FC'1-W-----------------------------------
as;771 2.9835 C;~.303 2371.9 
'-~---"'- ,..,....,.. .>- "---..... ~"- .. -- .. -. ,--+.--.---.-.. --,,~-. ~--" ~-~~ -.-











~r., '-:-I ~ : ~ " , " ItEl\TfP Tp·IP Of,.'.A2 c:rLI'R E'1P 33.624 ---'----'.---- -- - --~' ----1 ~ "j ~~~-,---........ .....,,-~---.. ~~~ .. --.. -.... - ... -- ... -.,-.---,,~ ..: _we h I' • '" ... 
r·,..-~' I . ,-" '-'''':-'.t::~:~~.:::::..._:...~==--::='=::=::~:~~ .:~._:::::::;:,,=:===--_._. ---_0--____ _ 
" 
~ASA-LEWTS PPELI~l~ARY DATA 04/22/76 CADDEll REC 04/22176 21:24:12.441 FAC SEX15 PG"l C003 !tOG 3632 
LF~~lnUT Ilf-RUNS I & T 50, nEG HUPo1 .. 80 ~ 1 lIZ T ~PE~ MODE .. 1.0000 Nn. SCANS 5 
" K RATlO= 2.1253 OFG. F\A~~~ET~ Ie: P~E5SUPE =: ZQ.Q!lO ~ATEO HP.: 160.00 ENGIMF TI~I~G = 2~.)OO . . ------
• 'CO~I\. AIR TEt-'P PRESS CFM DRY FLnw VAPrlR FLO'"' PRESS TOTAL 


















CO~q. FUEl T~MP PRESC; npJS ITY TURBO FLnw -FLOW T~O'll FPfii 
80.R93 ~.7153 44.6?5 R.25~6 6.8Z27 6.1521 
------------ _._--_.' -.?---.-~. ----- ------;---...-- - ..... --~ ... - ..... -~ "--'--"--'- .... _--_. --_._ .. _---_._. 
COPLlNr. AIR TFMp UIJEl-HnOO DEL-HnOD Fl£lW REt-HUll OEW-POINT 
---,-.- bO. 1'18--,,:-0.027399-·-0:A5435'·--- 0'.00600 -·-a-l.Rii4 ·----45~640"--"-----------
RFL-HU~ 1 '2'" Hli~TinTY---~H2-1) VAPfJRCC1RP'EftEO H;) .. _-,_. 
____ 81.8~~ ___ ~q.174 ____ 46. !QQ.. ___ !~Q724 ____ ~.f,?5~ft _____ ... _ 
'Ft.JC. CO/l:O. F/A DRY F/A WfT fOil. RATte RP~-l RP"'- 2 TORQIIE 8HP 
----- --- 0.10519--"- 0..10449- -1.5700 .. ... bORe 7" 60a.28 ····-s.f!liz-·---o-;6r42a--·-· .. -
\;F.T Cf'RPfCTlON Ft.:.~ jR'= O.69655-----EXIiAUSrMJLf·.-W-t. ';25:895 --rXHAUST OE'IISTTY 0.067050 E X..\A (fST FlO'~nUT E .-1-:1)75.!> 
-, ----.. -... · .. -----p.iRT·-,,€Q/.;ii.i·lriN .. ~·tE·T--··- .. '-·-------PfR-CF'ijr---" '-'--'1-
MEASlIREn CONCa He pp~' "lnx PP~I C1 '1RY Cr'Z ORY 02 OR Y 
---. ,-. "---·-·"---·44~76.--· '4. 2-754 10'~i'67 5·~?·61·b-----4;2186----"-" -~--"-'-' _ .. __ ._-,,---* 
COIIHCHO CONCa Tn .. _W_F_T_,Bt\S 1\ 9.110<; 4!..!!O~.? ____ 3! I.82::.:2~ ______________________________ , 
___ . __ .. ___ .... ___ ,_. __ 21-i~ , .. _._Wl~ .. __ ... rn ... ____ ._ 
--------------_. __ ._- ... -
FfllSSION RAT~ '1-.7135 0.00054722 7.1140 
F~ISSln~,1 ~'ASSIPH'OE ."0.026558 9.1l04 F-06 0.11857 
--Ei;ISStn~r--"'isSip-a·TE6-Hr;--{-'-. -0. 000I1849-'i;:'7002F=OR-- 6~o667'4fG5 
__ . _"'P":±'..E!".1.~ ./SlQ~.sY.QL; ____ ;J .1~42 g!.10_~!lOQ.? ___ .h.?~'!L_ 
CAt •. FUH~J!3. • .B~I.TO.:: .. O~!04.8b '·1 FA S. F tJ!= l .~ I R P. ~ TI n ::. O. 10519 [Ifff _~~.A~~&_CAL~~~.!!~"r.~!'l! =-O~!2_7_3 ___ _ 
CYL Tf.'~P OFG.F CYl-l CVl-2 
-- .. - -'~- ·---277.69-·----297.69 
CVI -3 
276.61 
EXT r.AS TE~P flEG.F F.lCT=r---"F';{f:·X----:-F;i(T:"3 
.. ____ ... _ ... __ . ___ .1315.7 ._ ... -454.00 Z133.22 
ENG IN!: PTL FC1 IL T 
--.•• o.- - .. -, --•• _- .. -_. 165.51 S:1lL T lSB .9'. 
OY ~~n C rI~!"\. T!JI'l.OliE--- R!>'I .... -----
r1! l P 
45.169 
CYl-'t 






621.74 •• __ " __ 0. ____ .--
IIIA'JIFClLO I'R~SSU~F :: 12.940 
C VC;-SAcl<iiR ~SSIJRE 29.522 
00 --'I'%j,~--
1'-4 
. ___ toe.g. 
-0 z. - .. 
B~ 
1.7426 608.58 
INrU~TIGN AIR TftlPTI 
--_ .. - ........... '---" --"-'49. 348 f,\lP T2 50.9Rl 
--n'R-r F I'(F.-'!,-r -R-----YE ',' p ---'-n CL T tiP 
Tt\ nTl 
65 •. 394-' 
TA I RT2 44:B89' -.- --.......... ---





~~.41q 2.9748 55.~29 2373.6 .. _ ... 




/ i F--~ 
j 
'j 
-'~.-.-.~.~-..... <"-. W.ffi .... t A 
r-;-·:-=-----_· 




NASA-lEWIS PPF.ll~INARY DATA 04/27176 eAOpEII RFC ~4/22/76 21:24:33.631 FAC SFX15 PG~ C003 ROG 3633 
~FAN~UT PF-RUNS & T 50 OEG ~~ = 80 ~ 1 1/2 T rPfH ~OOF = 7.CO~=O~~~N~o~.~s~r_A~N~S~=~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
_-':~.!.G.ll:.LlfM 11If; = 25.Q.9.9 __ .J?F,.G.- !I~~9!!gB..I" PRESSURE = ~9.l.00 RATEO HP.= 160.00 He RATIO- 2.1250 
(O~B. AlP TF~P PRFSS CFM . DRY FlnW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TnT~l 
--- -----'sl-:T5'4---'''-ZS:997'-'- -13~-Bi2"-"'62:4-8C--- -'-0:4[727"" .. ilt~245 -- =--~~~~--~~~~~.--~--, 
C(1~R. FUFlTP'P PRESS OF~'S lTV TUPBO Fl~: FLOW TRO-II--FP-~' 
______ . ____ . _____ ~l._p.2.. ___ .. ? 7t(l~ ___ 4.'!.!.~!~ ___ .!J_ •. ?~!.!!. _____ ~.~6.L? __ ._. __ l>;!!.~~.Q ______ . ____ . 
CnrUf'm AlR TF.~'P UOFL-HnflD DF.L-HrnO Flnw RF.l-HI/Io\ DEW-POINT 
---- - _. "-' -.------- -- bOo 65';- ----0. 039853- •. -' 0.87345 ---.• 0.03065-- ----81.409· - "--45 .66S .:........~~---~~--. 
Rfl-HUM 1 -''2----'. HU\1 trHTV T. t-IZ'iJ-VAP:iR-:rRRF,CTED l,p 
... _ .. _. _____ Sl.!t09 50.785 . 46 .• 7411,, ___ J .07~'L_. __ 0 .• 4.,2S7? __ . ___ ._. __ 
E'NG. Cr.··n • F/A nRV F/A 101FT fOil. PATIn RP'-1-1 RP~'-2 TORQUE 8t-lP -~..:=< -.. 6:-10982-- 0:-1090<)---i.639T --- -··604~q2--- --604:·26 ----3:ii'fo---~O'-.':-4 .. 2 .. 8·12..---------------- '---'-
WET cn~PF(Tl1Jf\' FACTnR = 0.9:)865"--·' FXHAusry·'lE::·WT. =·25.b17----r=-XHAUST )E-IiiSTfv = 0.066329 EXHAUST FLOW RATE" D51.r---·-
~) .1 
---.-.--.. ---·-----P"PT PE~-~·Ii.L I ii~I·l.JiOT-·-
MEASUPED CONC. HC PPM ~ox PPM 
---.--.----.--- 44444. 4.541,,,·· 
.......... --. pF.R-·f.f~jT- --- .. 
(1 DRY cnz DRY n2 ORY _ 
10:106 -----5·.4628-- --4.·0142------'-'-'-- --~-----.----
.---~-----~~--.---- .. --- ---
..,J 
._--------- -~ C> 
~-,--REt:TI:D (0"(. TO ..w_U._.~AS I~ ___ ._. 9. 1 A 2" 4,! 9611-__ 2!. 64]-'5 _______ ~ _________ ~ ___________ _ 
YC MOX en 
-_... .._- ... - .. ---- , ---_ ....... -._ .. ,,-_ .. _-
PHSSln~.' RATE 1.6781 0.00056<)01 7.0113 
H'I c;SI n~' MASS/~n!1F J .O'l7<)6P.. 'J. ~B~5F-C6 0.11685 Fr~1 ssr n~ --.,4h s·sip·fIT·(~ HP ----. 0.00017400--".9277 [--08--- 0 .00073C 34----· 
" __ '!nr;'~F:J lS..p,IS TJ'.~_r,!,ru: __ .!o. _____ q. 7000 .... _____ p. tJ01<)5l 't. ___ ~~]J ~q ._ 
-' 
._qL.f\J~L_!llR .~Al)r.~ .9~lP?16 ~~E"S •. ftl.FL_ "!R RATJf1:= .0.10982_ ql£F .. ."!~.A.~_._liAh..!_F-'A PEQCENT =-4 • .::2...:4.::.3.::.6_~_ 
CYL TFMP OfG.F' CYl-1 CvL-7. 
_. -.. -. ...- 265.31'-- 2~17.04 
--------'" ---------,,-------..., ~ ... fXT GAS TFMP nEG.F. FXT-1 FXT-2 
_ .. _ .. ____ .. __ . __ . ___ . __ .J6f:'l.5 ~!t')! •• OO 
~NGI~E rIL ~"llT 







25j.37 235.12 .~10.2b. 
ClIP MIINIF(,ln PRFSSlJll!O 45.3i7·-----· .-~,.. .. 
SEXT-2 
610 • .0.4 __ . ______ ... ___ .. _ 
13.220 ___________________ _ 
f'lY~!'1 cc~O. Tnpf'lJ:= 
f:.1134 
~!3'" ---'-- ------c·Yl;fi"r.KPji-Pssl;RE 28.961'------------------------
59').37 
INDUCT lro~1 AIR 1-\ rq 1 Til IP T2 
-'- - "--: - --.---- 4:)'.<;12 I"IPT2 n I~ Tl 51.154'-- "'1%.21 - 44'.971 -- ---"'''' ------. -------~--- ._._ ..... _ ... -. - ... _. 








tl ~I~ -... _- rFlI r!OIP. = ~:.70'i H,,-,\Tffl TF'~P = f'f).110._:~~l~.~ Tr"lP = 34.2!l9 .... -------.... -- ----. _.- •.. - --'---1: 
1'1" " . 
qA.','t" 1. ()(HJ3 5<;.21 Q 21"B.4 








NASA-lEWIS PRElI~I~ARV Oh~A 04/22/76 CADDEtl REC 14/Z211~ 21:29:01.145 FAC SEX15 PG~ 1:003 ROG 3~34 
LFANGUT PE-RUNS t & T 50 nEG HU~ z 80 ~ 1 1/2 T ~PFN ~nOE • 2.00JO~~~.~N~J~.~S~C~A~N~S~a~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.FNCI~IF 1J~I~G ~ ~5.QOO Of5. ~I\RDIo\EnIC PRESSURE 2 29.000 . RATED HP.c IbO.DO K RATIO- 2.120;0 
co"'s. AIR TEI.IP PRES~C; CFPA DRY FLOW VAPrlR FLOW PRESS Torlll ---·---·-----50;9.9q---~·29-.. 0o'O----·--·2i.3-2i---- '96~477 -----0.639-37 '--Ti;:2i;s ~-=--------------~--. 
c ~~.p. FL'EL TfMP PRESS OH!SITV TIJRRO FUH' FLOW TR6~I-FPIP I :J,_______R~~!?9 ___ .?!.Ml~2 __ ~~_.!!.0) ___ .Io.!.!I~J ___ ~.7_~!~ ___ ~.!?~.l ____ . _____ _ 




------. ----- (,O.835'---0~03321 i----O;A435'6---0. oOOoCf-----Sl.·Z13"·-' --45 .410- '------------- .--,--,. 
R El-HU'" 1 2 HriMTrIT'ry % 1-42(1 VApn~ cnPR ECTED H:J 
81.273 32.925 46.390 '1.0653 1.1426 
'--,- ----------. ..---- ...... _- , .. _---_ ........ ----. -... _--_._._-------------------
FNG. cn~L1. ' F/" DRV F/A WET FOll. RATtO RPM-l RPfo'-2 TORQUE SliP 
------ '0 .10Y5'I--- o~ '10084 1. ~ (5·0----"i icio~ 2--- -120 f .8·---~:qq2:-::2:----=-1.-:1:-:4,.O .. 8,.------------' 
WET cnRPECTIO~ FACT~R = 0.8545~ EXHAUST'M:,I[E. WT. 26.128 --f-XHAUST OE~SITY-= o~-0616~I EX,",.\UST FLOW RATE • lT8lr.'l 
··----·--Pt\QT -j)-f'RMIi.·L iifN-"'ET --.. -.--.-.-. ----- PEP '-fFi,fT---.. ------. .----.-~ ... 
!J.FASURED CONC. Hr: PP", "lOX PP~~ en ORY Cnz I)RV "2 !)RY ~ 
---" - .. ----------1')0i50:-----8~·9bz9··---ii;f(;8----7 ;2168--0:49623 ._-........... --
COR~SCTEO CONC. Tn ~FT_AhSIS 1'!.!J.74 6.2911 __ ...9.!42~9.:..:0:.!1'__ ________________________ _ 
He Nn)( cn 
--Ef.4ISSi'riF--RA-f-E--· -- ' •. ------ O~853e6-- .. -·- 0.00161i;2 -II. f.13----·-' - .... -.-----
F~ISSTO~ MASS/MrOE 0.1~65~ D.JQO~0694 2.1400 
--FMrS'5Yri~1-M"S S/iITtEn;:fP----·o~ 00097"838-'1: 91 e.4F-':'O-,,--6: tH337S' 
~Lf~l.~.d_S_T '). cvtu_!._ ';i 10'!? Q.~.1Z289 ~t ... 8~_ 
__ ~ G"', • F.IJEL_~ I.E.. .!,,~ TT" =:. O.J9~,?,2. .. /"EflS •. _fUEI,. AlP. R.JlrH'.= J.~O~5J.. ____ ~I'=-fY.~~~.& CAL. f/A PE'R('FNT = 1.984..:..9 ____ , 
CVL TE~P nEG.F eYl-l 
_....... "- .... "-'- --269: 38 CYL-Z CVl-3 2 ':lB.6~ , --- "Z73 ;28 
EXT GASTF'",P' OEG. F-EXT---l---'~l(T-:.2--·--F:<T::3--
__ .. __ .. _________ 1294.9. _____ :-454.00 612.51 
F~GI~E ~ll EnlLT 
.... ''''----'--'-- ---_. 163.18 
snILT 
215.91 
flY L P 
55.98t) 
CYL-4 
-289 •. 00 ... - - -------
nT-4--- SFY.T-l SEXT-Z 
1110.3_ .. ___ .~Q~ •. 00 601.5Z _______________ _ 
.. ___ .I.1A~TFOt.O PPESSURE = 8.8558 
------. ,-------OH'(1 cmm. Tr!P!JUF QP t,~ 
1207.9 
-- ------CYl.--:OACIC P'{ESS'UR'E = 29.006 
3.46::15 
.1 "'DUCT rrw AI~ 11\ IPTl fA (iH;? 
.. 
-~-- --... -------··49.77.2 ! 1\ P'T2 
'50.999 
fA n Tl 
127.65 44:9413" .-- --- ---------.--- ---- -., .. _ .. -
--I" Rfr f c f' A'I-R----' T FU Jl ----OFt. T AP'--- 'i:'~ h ---'-FCn~i-------~-' 
86.900 1.0431 55.~13 1434.7 
. - -- ~~ -~-.. 
. r~lI fF~'P. = 1hi.f10S HF..n~O T1'''1' P.'J.?'55 CNlf'R TF'~P = 3' •• 362 
['~."'" i l, 




















~1'.ASA-lEWJS PPEll~tN"RY DIHA 04/22176 :4DDFtl REC 04122/H 21=28:21.896 FAC SEK15 PGI4 C003 ROG 3._63_5 _ _ 
LfA~nUT PF-RUM5 ,'& T 50 nEG HU~ = 80 ~ 1 1/2 f nPEN MOOE = b.OCOn NJ. SC4NS = 5 ----~~~~~~--~---------------------------------------, 
~~t~E ~1~ING = 2~.OOO nEG. BI\~O~ETU!: PPESS'URE = 29.0,)0 R4TF.J HP.2 160.00 ~!C RATIOa Z.lZ50 
rnl~p. A!R TE"'P P~ESS r.F~' ('lP,V FLI)IoI VAPOR FLOW PRESS TJTI\L 5i'~i(j9-----i9""0'0Y----21:-'fir6--- -91~-6·17--·--·O.-6485J-·-·-· 'i;;;Z4'cf- -"'--------------------. 
em·IB. FUEL TfMP P~E:SS' DENSITY TURBO flCW FLOW fRON--FPIP 
--_._---_._---: .IH! R 4'!.. _____ .5! 689'l ___ tr4. ~OQ ___ .11. ?,.6.Q. _ __ 9. !6~.O _____ !>~..1 ~5L. 
eOf'LlrJf; AIR TEMP !JOEL-HllaO OFL-HnOD Flnw REl-Hl/'1 OE"'-P"'I~T 
---- .. ---- --. 60 •. R1!O ----O:045ffi--o~iii5 ii--- o~ 00'000---- ili: 097"--45~S2l)--------------' 
'. P FL-HU~ 1 7.- Hu,.,roTTY %-H'2n vAPcifcrR'pErfED tiP 
8 1.O"!.? ___ .. 4.~ ~ 7.85 ___ . ~~. 4 74 ~ !_<16"??..- _...1!. 3..!~ 4 .. ___ . 
. --'---,--_._--_. 
EINt;. cn~Ir). F/A nRY F/A wET EQU. RU'O RPM-l RPH-2 TOJlQUE 8HP 
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--FXT·"GASfei.!poE'r.:-r- "'YT=f---- FU:.?·----F;(T:.3--·-·(XT-4 SEXT-l SEXT-2 
.• __ .... ___ 12<)6 •. ~_.,_.:-1t54.00 234.2.6 15<)9.9 1178. ~_. ___ ._.} 18 ?.Q __ 






. _'1A\f IFJLD P~E SSU~F.:.._!8!~54 _. __ . ______ . __ • ___ . ___ . 
CYL:SA::K P~ESSUQ.E 29.316 
.. 
__ "_ . ____ .. __ ~ .•. _____ .14 o. 19.. ___ ~ .. 2? 9 H • ~ __ _ .. _------_.-------
(NOllr:TWN AtR rAIPTl IAtPT? H.1~Tl TAtRT7. 
-.'- -., .... ···-----·50.179--- 50.671 119.6('----' 46.524' 
_ ..... -_...... -......




OPTFIr,E -AIR-·----"TF,\·P .. --OELTf>P·----ORF;) ----F·lnw-·---·-
·· .----------------------------
92.~87 4.~56q 53.~6~ 2848.6 
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1 NASA-LEWIS PPELlMINARY DATA 04173/76 CADI)EI I ~EC 04/23/76 10:50:54.398 
0, 
FAt SEX15 PGM C003 RDG 3647 
---
LEANOUT PE-RU~S 'Tr CL APP 50 DfG. HU"=60~ ~OOE = 4.d~oo NO. SCANS = 5 
0: HIGINE TJI"tt-'r. = 25.000 nEG. BARO~ETR~C PRESSURE: 2Q.730 ~--~ _~A_T_E_D __ H_P_.= 160.00 H: RATIOs 2.1250~ ______ . ______ __ 
o : __ C_~t:!I.!~ I R TF~P DRESS c~~ nRY FLrw VAPnR FLOW PRESS TOTAL 
'--------:4if:498 2·9:-2'4-!,---·- f6'!i:'oT-'" - 173:T9 ,.. ·-3~55·26--·-···14:·649 ----- -----._--_.-._-
" r(l~ii. FUEL Ht'P D!?fSS OE'ISITY TIlPRn FlW~lnw TRON FPIP 
0., 10.529 5.~1.Q3 ~!.}q? __ ,_~J.2J} __ ___ ~0.~~~. ___ 6!0114 ___ . 
reeLING AlA T~~P UQ~L-Hn~D 
'" ___ "" .... _ d __ ~ __ • ...,_ _ _ ••• ___ _ 
...;, 5 1 •. 9 1 q 2 • 9 0 9 8 
nEL-HnJD fLOW PEl-HU~ DEW-POINT 
3;8~4'7----- 9189'~-3'- - --63.791' 36:' S10 -------------------
i I 0 --P -~!:l~HU., 
------
1 :2 Hi.Nfnny-~ici-vAP5j;-cnRPfCTED HP 
_____ !>.~.!?cH ~?~}~Q._-__ 32.!' 16~ .Q. ?3B_5l.... ___ 1190'.56::._' __ _ 
.' FNG. C(l~'O. FIf, flRY FIt. 101FT FQU. PATtO p'pr,'-1 RPM-2 TOROUF BHD 
:) . -- -------.- -D~07f\B~a-~ ---J :0185Z-r--1.-177 it ~--"-'2433 .3'- - -2436~ 7-----259; 00---·126.00 
0. 
'-" 
--WH--CriRPECTlC'N nCTill= 0.86246-- fXHAUST--MOTY. wr. = 2'1';-170--' fXHAUST DEriisTfV-= 0.011903 txHAusrt=lOW RAT£ • 116t;'O. 
PA QY-'i'EiC'M ILLT ONWP.T- .- ..... -"--- - P'ER CF.~,T - - ... -----.- .--------_ ........ -.-----_._._--------------
~H:ItSI)REn CO'!C. Hr DD'4 ~1'1)( ppr, 0'1 [)RY CflZ nllY (12 nRY 
--'--' --- 1152.6' 141.Z1 5~n02 11.554 ,.-- -O~d6'B467 
__ CC1.Rfl~CTFD.c:t!-!.~, •. .....!.~.I~fLryA.~!5 ...... _. ____ ._ ... 4.4'-46 .. ___ 9 .q645 ___ 0~~59.9.?c.:O'__ _ . 
-_ ... _' .. ---------
~ 
,----- ----.0--- . }J 
HC ~I['ll( en 
--",pAt S SI n~'R~A·Tr·-- -- --. -. -----·-0: 4'8'21 0 I. J 271 31. /t26 -- -.- . 
nHSSln~' "IflSS/"'"nE 0.040115 0;0f\%3Q 3.1188 
F MI S5 I m;"--i:4'ASs/P-,.tfD-HP~--- 'J .ooc25ilO --'b.';OOt;3~24 - 0~0194~-· - ... --.-
_ !-'f'f)F. F.MIs./STn._cy:_u:_ "'. 13 .• Z,l.~ ____ y:;.t.fl~ _____ 4!!.~ltt~ 
CttL.FUEL AIR RAT_In. = O.O:!'.U.'i.O_ ~FAS. FUFL AlP RATIO = O.07SH9Q DIFF.._~~~~Uf.\_L_~._!'~~.~E~.C.~~'T =-O.~3~Z_~. __ ~. __ ._._._._._ ... _ .• _ 
CYL TE~P DEI;. F CYl - 1 C YL - 2-
363 .P.-2 - --·'-3B8.31 
-fXT -f,ASTEMP-OEG."FTitt=-C---{xf--z 
In4.~._ -4'54.CO 
FNGINE rll F"TLT 
..-- -~ ---... '11;14.51\ 
DY~in' CiJ~'D.--·· ---- -T'1~QUF--
2611.41 
H![H1C T IC'N A I II T ~ I R Tl 
. --- '... 411.0 fl1 
rRI~tCF AIR T~~P 
CJl.fSA 









.. 391. 2~ 
C:Yl-4 
401. It 1 .. --- -.- .-._-------
Fx·r:,y--"!'xi":4-·-- SEXT-l 





MA~II FOLD r-~.~SSURf. .=._~.6.}~2 _ .- __________________ , _____________ . __ 
---.-- en. f\ACK -f P fSSUPE" = 29.311 
ralRTl 






2CJ2 fl. 6 
~El L Tf"'·p. 7 0 .755 '4':ATFP TFMP 'H.559 Cf'lLFR TFMP 38.954 
If,. ' ,.~.~~.--~ .... ,~.--.............. '" 








'. . ... ,-. ..-;-.-.-.~~.---~ .. ",-.. -,~~-,----~".-" .. - ... 
" . 











---------_ ... _ ...... - '-'-.- . __ .. -
FAC SeX15 PGM C003 ROG 3648 
---------.- ~-.----.---.-.-.--
NASA-LFWIS pOEL[lH~A~Y DATA 04/?3/76 CAonEn ~F~04/23/76 10:54:47.653 
L~A~II}UT RE-RU~.IS' Tn Ct. APr> 50 DE!'. HlI~1=60'" Mr.OE = 5.0000 NO. SCANS 5 
'""\ FNr.TNF TI~ING s 25.000 "'FG. BAROMETRIC PR~5SURE = 2}.230 RATED HP.a 160.00 H: RATIOa 2.1250 
~ ~"~--------.-
• [O~A. AIR T~"P ORE5S CF~ ORY FLOW VAPOR FLOW PPFSS TOTAL 
" --.--_., . ---. ~ . 50.078 -i9~i2C---T)2-:~"-'4'71746----2:-r5%'-'---~14:'472-'------------.----------... -
--cO';., ~. FU Fl TF~P PRESS DPISITY TIlPf\1) FT£iW-F-li:iW TRO-N--;=P1P 
_____ -..:7_~,414 5 !~ 151 41t..!~ ___ .~!!!J!l?-:- .... __ 3J.}.81 ____ 6.!2'!9..? ______________________ _ 
rN1L I~'r, AIR TF~P ",., EL-H:l a 0 OEL-HfI:lD FLnw REL-HUM DEW-POINT 
------. ~f:!f37 f.b12r---4:6soo---100iH~----59.·236-----36:·42'j-···-------------------. 
--REL-HU~ 1 2 HU\fI YI TY ." Hiif VA-f10~C·ORRECTED HP 
,_______ ~.?,.!236 4,?!~95 3?.!O~"~ 0 .,7} 631. __ ~6!~!.21 _____ , 
__ ~.!i~!. C,n~1 o.~ __ _ FfA n~Y F/ft NFT FOll. ~ATln RPM-l RP~-2 TnDDU~ ~HP 
'0.01930-1--'0'. 07893'9-~L 183"6- ~---·2353:9"'- --2356.6 147:Sh--t;t,-:-t70 
-wEY"CnRFiECTlflN r-~..,C'ii-= O.8614J----FXHAUST'iAJtf:. Wl. = ?7.-f3"----E'XHAllST JENSITY = 0.011"17 EXHAUST flOW RATt""-TITr.4 
V,, 
----.--.-~ ... - PAPt-P .. E~-;:iTrc.Yrf~J--~!F-T- .. -· .. - .. ··-----PEP- rFWi- --. ----.------. ~ 
~I;IISUIl.EO CONC. HI: PP'~ Nrl)( pp.~ cn DRY cn2 ORY 02 DRY 
- .--- 1441.7 305.52 5.371,9----11.412'-·- --O;lOI95------------------~ ----'.------ Q , -W-
rORRECTFf'l cnNC.!._Tl: ,jI=T !'IAS,IS_ 4.6316 .9. AlOI , __ 0.,987820 ___ , 
-' ,- HI: ~'nx cn 
--f;..-iS-s-rn~'~ .. R.,.Tf--·-·---.. --'-o;j60ip.-' "0.12643 23.92';··--- .. ···---·-----·------------·-·----'------
.- F~ISSlm' MAssnmf,lE O.036fl?8 0.;)17643 ?392( • 
. --F~' 5S I O~I-'~A S s7PATEn HP----;-O."OO·O·2:fofB-- 0:)'002540'2-'- 0.0'14(-54-----'-
_-,~COF E''''~~./~.I.,.,!.._Cyq,. ~_ .. " ~12! ll!+ ____ p. 691~ ____ ~2.!..AO' ... __ . 
CAl.FtJEL ~ I;1.RATH'. = O._Q!'~!?~ ~·EIIS. ~~E't AI~ PIIT},.,.....:'.0.079:01 IH FF_.~EA~. ~~ ~l_._~/A. P EP CE~~! .. =-Q._6 8~!I~ .~ ._ .•. __ , 
CYl TE'~P DEG.F CYI-1 






--EXT" GAs-iEM-P-bE'G-;F ~Yr'=i-- 'fXT..:i---·--FXT':"j ----F'XT-4 - -- -SFX'r-:..-1----sEXT-2 ~~ 
1162.6 -454.00 45~.63 1675.8 1199.1 1201.0 
- .. -.,-"tI~-
H!G I NF fll L Fn J l T S nIL T 
... ---- 1(14.19-'--'-273.52 
--[ivNoco~'n:-----Tnpnl)-!'--.. -- P!lM 
147.06 2~gO.? 
lN~UCTlnN AID ralDTI 
--- •. ,. .. ---. - . 4<).576 [A IRT2 :;0.078 
(lPP' TeE "AI p.· .. "---'Tr~·n- . -_.- nl=[Tt.p 
')2.3<;6 4.59% 
(E'lL Tf'·P. °0.17J I-I.C,~, T cp 
(11 L P 
71.711 
"lA'IJF'lLr IJRFSSlfRE 18.383 
--.-.----.----<6-tz -~e:: 





-·--nD.(~"-·---· Fl O'~- ,-~ -
53.51~ 2q ?2.5 
----- ~-"tI ~ ~> 29.311 . ___ ,_ __. __ .. ~-(j'T-__ 
..... - .... -- --;-_.- .. ~ 
.---- -'-' .... --.--- .-. tn~' ... -









r. ~ ............ _~._~._,_.: ...... __ •. _. __ .... __ c .• ~ ...... __ ,_~_'_'_~~ .... __ " ... _~ .. _~ ..... ____ .. _ .• , ., __ ,_ ..... __ ". '" ..•..• _, _. __ .~.~ __ ..' •• J t 




















____ ~;AS.A:-lE.l'il~ .. __ ep.fLJ~·~}JWlY !)A TA ._. _Q4/23!.IL .... _C,o.ODEI I 
.. 
._--_.-... -. 
RE'C 04/1.3176~1.Q:?f!.~.9~.5.l~ .. ___ f~~_~F,~1~: PGrA, C003 ROC 3M9 
_!_E.Ar..'(lUT J:.F.-p,I.I~S_ Tn CL APP 5Q.l'E~.!._~lll~,,:6P.%~ ___ , MQQL.: __ 3 .• 09.l!0 ____ ~fl. ___ SC..ANS -'= 5 . ___ .. __ . ___ •. __ . ____ ._ .. 
____ E_~l r. I"l E: .. T I"l..T '1G .. ,=.2 5.000 
.C £','11;\. A J P TI5Mp 
49.202 
DEG ••. ,_. __ .. pP.R(1~~T~q: PRESSURE 29.?30 
PRFSS CFY 
29.230'---· '. -i05.1 0 
DRY Ft nw 
967.49 
RATED HP.= 160.00 He RATtO: 2.1250 
VAPnR Flnw PRfSS TOTAl 
4. 4 250 14.824-
--COP!.A:· FUE'L ·-·--·-Tf"l!'---PRE=SS· '---r'-,=~is I TY--' TlJRAO FCnw -F·t.nw 'TR'i:i~T--F'PI p --"-' .-- --. --.. 
. , . ___ ._ 71.848 5.3970 _ ... 4 /,.867 72.813 72.313 6.033') 
C[OUN('; AIR Tr:t-'P 
5:».83 A 








--il Fl-HIfM' .. -.- 1 ------- 2 ." . HUi.! Iiir-y---i'--t-i7" VAPrjR--cnp.p FC T~D'HP -.. ------ ----_._-- .. _-- .- ---_._------
62.596 -14.96~ 31.)16 0.73519 154.44 
H'G. cnND. F/A flQY F/. wFT EOll. ~}\TTfl RPY-l 




2Q3 .l't -i50~ 75 
.--~ .. ----- ,-.~"- ... --~~.~, -- .... .-- .. -.. - ..... - _ .... ---_. ~"'-------
liFT CflRDfCTIOr-1 FACT"P : 0.~5414 FXHflUST "I)LE. \oIT. = 2A.lll F XHAu'sr-QENSI'TY ·-;o.oii7A6 FXHAUST -'ROW ~ ATE· ~- 1434-6: 
Pl\flT PFP, rlfLLIn~1 ~1r.T PER (Fr-IT 
~'.EASlIREr CO~It:. Hr. ppM 'IJ'1X pn'~ C,:) 'lP.Y cn2 I'lRY n2 f'RY 
. . 940.99 73'1.27 --4.1'13'1 17.050 0.Ob2146 
COPPECTF[I C!1'-!(. T" 14FT RI\SIS 3.5017 IG.299 0.0'5'10Rl . 
. - --._,. ._--- .... __ . -" -,--,---------------
He ~!f1X 
EI-IISSln", I1J1TE O.4846~ ·---"1.25<;3 
FMISStnN MAS~/M0nE 0.0024232 U.JO~27~4 
F"S~Tn~ ~A5S/pI\TEO HPl.5145F~O~ 3.J27~f-6~ 





2.7757 .. _____ _ 
CAL.FUFl AIR PATlr 0.07?972 ~E/I!,. FII~l fill< RATTO: 0.074143 ... ...:..P.JF:f'::E~!).,,~_CAl .• _ F/A_P~~CENT = 1.6438 





FXT GAS TEMP f'FG.F EXT-l EXT-2 
1'14J.5 252.3A 
CYI.-3 CYL-4 









___ ~NGHIF rIL .. _.<. F"IlT 
lq2.i32 




t-'ANI FOLO PRF SSlJPt:=:= _2~.104 
-·oy-~in--·er~ln:-<---nRou"s-----RP~·----­
_< , ... , __ ... _ ~ '?8. ('1 .. ~. __ ., ... 2631. '3 
" .. -_. Cvl.RdCK-PRF.SSUPF-;-29;391 











n'tFD -- ----•. C:Lnl~ ........ -... --_ •. , - ---.-.......... _--... _' ... _'_ .....• --..... , .. -- ... ----.- . 
~4.517 29?1.7 





















__ t···· ,;....:.::.:=~.=-..... _________ -'--______________ _ 
04123176 CADDE't t RE'C ~4/23J16 11:01:35.101 FA: SE X15 PGM (003 ROC 3650 
~f.~~JnUT P.F.-~UNS Tn Cl APP ')0 DEG. HtJM=607' PA(lDF '"' It.OQS··g NO. SCANS 5 
__ ~NGJ~.LI!MI~IG : ?5.!<2Q.9 ____ !?IG. f\AR('WETRI_L.~RJS.S!1RE = 2,!!.?3.S> RAT..fD_I?._!=-1.~~!~ __ ':C RATIOa 2.1250 ____ _ 
CF~ onv FLOW VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL t.: D~a.A I p;, ". _______ . TC;'1P 
50.151 
PRESS 
29.;226'''' "- lo8~<ji"'-' 76~~02' - -3.5412' l't.666· .----......... -.--- .. -.-----.- ----.. ---
-fif~·B.-FUFl Tf·t,.P r>RES:~ DENS lTV TiiRBfil:lm: FLOW TRON 
__ ._ .. __________ ~_ .13!O~L~_.5.423_q_ . __ ~~.I33L __ .. b2.9A3 56.M2 
F PI P 
6.0')91 
CCCUNG AIR I TC=~P 'JOEL...,H1nn [lFl-H(,,~D flOW PF.l-HU"1 DEw-pn,t.'T 
-----.... _---_ .. -- - ----
., .. '·-~--·53"3li-----3. 0250----.. -3~9331· ---10004 '.'-- ---·~8.889 ,--- '36.345 .----. ._---------------------- --' 
--RE['.::HIJ~-· 'Z'-' Hu'flriiYv---j' Hirl vAPjii-cnRRFCTEO HP 
__ , __ .• "" "._. _5 ~. ~.8? ___ .. ~ ?. 19~ ___ H. ~~ L ____ .Q..!12~,1.~ ___ 119 ~ !5 ___ _ 
ENG. CONDo F/A n~v r:./A WH Fl)IJ. QAHC P.P'1-1 RPM-2 TOKQUE RHP 
-_. - , ... -.- ---~--O.07463T-·'- -0.0142C,i--i~1l39 .... - .. 24:'15.9 - .. ·24?8.9---258~'76-----:,1-:-1-=9-.-=9:-=9-------· 
--"'FT 'CORPFCTlrm F.~~i.;i =- O~i4 - --·-'F.-XHAUST ~llr--:-. ~H;-.;··78~12o---.. £:'XHAUST OENSITY 0.0121110 
--,,------ --------PAP,'f'PFR-..,it.'LinN 'wpf--'-" --,' --- 'PEP d~if --- -.. --- .------.. -
MEASUPEn cn~c. He PP~' '11X PP/o1 C1 JR.V CI12 ORV f1? O~Y 
- .. - . .. -- --. ---- 95 5. ~9 ---- , 126'0 .6-----3':-93;;~·-.. --- i 2.113 - - --0.18864----




__ cc~.Pr:..CH!LP"'c.:.....!."!,_;J/EJ,~~H~_ ... _,,___ 3 •. ~1.~'i ____ lq.!ltn ___ Jl..!!,~!?_9 ___________________________ , 
I-Ie r-;nx en 
fM I 55 t o~, Riff' ......-. -".. 0.39 Q10""" 1.141&-"'-2 B. 515 .. ---.. --~- ------------ -----.------- --- -------
~~tSSlnN MAss/~"rE b.033308 0~14'i64 2.3612 
F MY SST~r.' • ~ASS/RATEDHP '-"'-' o. oo02oaia ..... o. ')0:191023-" 0 .oI4e8~-·-·-' --.--------. .- .-.---- ---
_ ~lr'!F_ "'lfS.Jsrr. _(Yr.lL_" ___ l,Q.'l!,} ___ ."O •. 61l.? . __ ,_~<j.~35 
CAl.FUF.~.~T RR,ATJ 11:= _Q~"9Hq95_." p"EAS. F"E!- 1\ I R RATTO = O.07463J_._QJ.f~..J'~.~S~_~~L~!.A...!.t~CENT z 0.48702::.-.....:::. ________ _ 
CVL TFMP ~EG.F CYl-l CVl-? CVl-3 CYL-4 
. __ . . - - '-' --------312 ;QO'----335 .'?:J" '--393.53'---391:'':;2'--
--FiT'··G·AS-T~MPOFG.F-fXT=-I----FXT:'2---~'xf=3----Fxi=i. --.. - Sr:XT-l 
... ___ .. , ... _1185.63.' ____ -454.00 110.6<' 182A.O 1314.8 
SEXT-2 
1310.4 
H'r.INE r Il F'lll T Sl1lT DIl~ MA~TFnLD r~FSSU~E = 26.623 
-"-." - --._ .. --.-, ·~---·194.0C 2'i3.iit·-·----·12.J7C -~..". ---.--------. 
DV~lr'Cr.r!O.-----T1R(:ilif:·-----Q·Po.1 - .---... ---.--. "-----C;'Vl.AIICK 'PRE-SSU'R"E = 29.380 
_____ ~~ 7 .1't ______ ._ 23<;4. .6. .. _ ... _. _ 
H'rUCT J(l~' A J R Iii TH Tl 
.. .--- .. _-. 49.70(. 
rPJFTCE Ay'P-' --. Tf"P 
9'1.83'3 
CEll Tf'·P. P.1.~?7 
IIIIPT2 
'i::l .151 
TA I!~ Tl 
148.31 
TA rp T2 
. 4').889 
---'nFL Tfli)----ijpFO·----Fi-rij4-- - -------
4.7847 'i4.143 2973.<; 
----.-
H~aTF~ TC~P q1.o~3 Cnl)lER TE~P 38.782 











" " m ' ....... , ?iN'"," iI ........ '-.~ :., .•• ,~_ .... L..~_.,_~, .. ,~..: ........ _._"'""';... ..... ,.,_._~_'__ 











-'" "--;:C:~.O_-"-'~-''''--'--=I:~_ ~.::...:.:.....=.......~-- -~-----~ 
I 
'I 
.," ~:'~.-~ .. --"-.- '--_._--, --_ .. _----,' .. 
.! 
......,. 
-, __ ~I!~_=U\olIS PPHIr-'INARY DATA, 04123176 CAnnE" 1 RFC !l,




-./ lEA~I!'UT PE-RUNS r'r:> eL APP 50 OEG. HUt-'=f,07: MO[l~ = 5.000~ 
NO. seA~S s , 
. 'J . Ef!(;INE TlMlo,zr. = 25.000 OEG. 1311Q.0MET~IC PR_ESS'\:!~-=-~~.110 RATED .H
P.: 1.60.00 He PATIO- 2.1250~ ______ _ 
.." 
:~ 
:'1 I" . ~ 
~' 
CO,",B. AIR TE~IP PRESS CF~ nRV FLOW 
VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAl. 
--"-' .-... --.----- 49.813-"--z9.i2'o---"'- 1:)2:67----"";71;80'- "-2.0929 "'"'14:4
72-'- -------
--, ... ----COMB. FUEL T~~P pqESS ['ENS lTV TURAn flOW Flrw 
TRf'N FPfp---
._--,-__ n .. 7~_1 ____ 5 ~~ 0 3:-.... __ '!.4 !I11. t_._ .. 42 .9<)4. __ ._}Q. 01~ ____ . 6.0631 
P:"'P ~nEl-tnOn OEl-Hf'l10 FUlW RFl-HlJ"I ~EW-
POINT 
5'1 ;6n----2~cH04------3_:9)6~--- 9Q03 r---~n:94-4--- 35.619 ------------------
---, C eel:. ~~~_ ~.I:c.:R ____ .>..._, 
-- , .. -- _. , .-----
PFl~HIJ'" 1 2 HU;"I'lITV :r,-.·i"2,,-VAPciR"-CflRPFCT
ED HP 
___
_ 5~ .. 2.'!.4 ____ 4_b...~}.3 .3!.!.J5L __ o..~!}O!! ___ 6~ •. ~O 
ENG. Cf1~D. F/A f"\qy F/ft I-'I=T F,()U. oAnn PP"-l RP~-? 
TORqUE 
. -.--.---
-. 0.082829-- 0 .• 06246'3-- 1.7362- .. - 2350.1 - --'2353.1"---14
5': 76 
ElHP 65.222 .----,-.-.--.-.-,-, 
--~ET-C'rRPE'CTI(JN FACTOR 0.8616'5 E'XHI\UST-"'lLF:Wr:--;-'Z7.451---Txi-iAusT 
OENSffv -= 0.011093 EXHAOST-ft(lW RATE.'2T5~' 
P,\PT-Pfi"Ri~-jL"L't ON WPT--- -. ,,, -----PFR CENT- ---. - ... ----, CIl 
~EASUPEr ~f'Ne. H~ opq ~1X pp~ C1 )RY en2 nRY n2 PRY 
-.- -, - -'--1673~2 22B.ttl'----,· 6.B~16 10.575 
·'-'··6~i.329i-----·------"-
---'- ._- ---~' 













He "'flX en 
EM iss t!"lN ... RATC--·,.·~·- .. -- --0.43341----'&.1 Q63·6-·-···· 31.iol - .. --. ,. 
F~t~STf)~' MAC;C;/M"nr :;'043341 O.O,lQ(,36 3.1107 
"-F~1 SSlQ~I·- ~IASS/PATEf"\ ··H·P----· 0~ooo2.1bi:le--o .JOJ 1227"2-0.'0194'1.'2 ,... __ . 
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__ CAl.fY.fk. ~g ~! In._ = 0 .01l77~L ___ .~E.1I ~~ .£.IJfL A l~. ~.A.!.!!:._: o. (I<)O?~~ __ . _ r,r.!:£~EAS. & CA..!:.!....!..! ~_!F~CENT "'-?'!~.Q!l 
C Yl n:~p flFG. ~ r.Vl-l rYL-2 CYl-3 (Yl-4 
--' ---- - .- . ·----·"--·30<1.114 316. i6-----nf:-fq 312.2"2--
--~ XT---r;A:S'-ri:PA"f'-f'\!:G.1= r: XT -1 EX T -2 EX"'f=-3 ·'·---FXT :4- - -- -sr.xf;:r S!:XT- 2 
_________ ~1=_2 ~.!.!_? __ - 4 ~:+! 9_c ____ .!.!?0 •. 4.0 __ .. __ .1 137.? .. _ .. _ } l~S_.2 . __ . ___ !l ~~ ~_~ ________ _ 
e=llr.I.'F rll fnIlT SnlLT GILI' MMIJFnLn PRFSS!JRE = 18.45Q 
--- ------.-- ·ig(j.q')--~-332.1C-·---12.00~ .--. •. .-.. ----. -. -------
nVNf'l CN'fl. Tr'pdiJr; if":';' 
___ ••• e. _ ••• ______ • ___ !..'I'l. 7.2. ___ . __ 2~ qT.l 
HIf'lUr:TfPIII AI~ 
.... ,_., .. , ....... _-
I i\! PTl 
50. '1'10-
1'\ T rT7 
51.573 
---··-----evC·PfifI(FR::-S-sl1H = 29.321 
TAI~Tl TAIRT? 
lA8:i~·-.. -- - 4(,~'1;75 
rp r'l r:e:-"Ar'Q"·---TF':P ---. '-nEl T-A-p·----n·ff~D t=i.m~----- ------.. 
29<;3.0 Q3.899 4.71?Q ~4.~9n 
---_.- -- ~ ~-~- .. -. 
(' nIT ""- P. 13, .lt01 ~1I:I\Trp T I'M P CJl .7M) C1~lF~ T~~P = 37.828 
.. .....-~. . -,. -~--'" ------"" . 
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. --- ---.----- -------------
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__ !'.'A.SA=LFI~!_L __ ~P.£!:..I:: r.~',~~~ __ ,?II! ,, ____ . q_~ 2}1.!,6, •. _,~~_I2.DF ~ T ~EC 04'_23l~1,t:?O:5l.91~ __ , FAC SEX15' PGM COO~ 
---------
ROG 1661 
LFAMrUT PE PU~'S Tn C"l IIPP 50 nFG ~1I'4 = 60 7 M.~nE : 3.0000 NO. SCANS : 5 
------
__ ~~!~!E ~, fo1TNt; ?5. __ Q..'?.~ ___ ,..Qf~.!...._,_~ARr~~U ~~_~P._FSSURE = 29 .25Q ______ HTE~,':'~_ •. :',)60~Q.q_, __ HC RA TI 0= 2.1250 
rO~·R. AlP TE~'P r-".ESS ::F~ 
---.--. ----··-4'f:iif3--·-29.?4ij-' ---19(:.OD nRY Fl~W VftPOR FLOW 973;14' " 4;0930 P~F.SS TOTAL 14.80;;)'- . -, ... --
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_." ___ ... ______ ,6_~,~?~.'!.. ____ ?~~2.0? __ ?~ .)1.~., ___ 0.?~22? ____ .145.4~ ______ ._ _ __ _ 
H'G.. (r'WD. FIll noy FIfo. I~FT E'~II. ~I\TTn PP~~-l PN~-2 rnrH)JE RHP • 
._- -. ------- "-d:.·DtO~4-!>--d~o7073<;--1 .. bc;?9--·---2692;6·------'696. i' 2i7~58- 142:3'C----·--.. , 
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----- --- '---'--·--P"-PT "PFP.t:'-YlLT ri."'·W=i"--"- - - -------.1'> FR-CF~'T---'-----'" • ----------- ... ----.-...... "-.- --
M F\\SUR En (1'''' c. Hr PP'~ NI1X Pp!! en I)~y fo02 DRY n:? OP." 
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'if' 
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"\ : __ ~_~SA-l,EWtS PRElIMI~'''RV MTA Oft12317~ CAOOEI J REC ()!!/23116 12:01:0
3.415 FA: SEXl5 PGM C003 RDG 36&3 
~.J . . 
lEA~nUT p~ RUNS TO CL AOP 50 nFG HUM = 60 " MO!'E = ".00110 NO. SC
ANS .. '.) 
""' 
;,.1 
OFG. BARnMETRIC PRFSSURE = 29.?5J RATEn HP.= 160.00 H: RATIO
- 2.1250 
EHGINf TI~I~3 c 75.000 
'J 
cn"'B. AIR Tf~P PRESS CF'~ OPV FlO\>l 
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--.---.-----
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~ASA-lEWIS PRFll~J~ARY hATA 0"23116 CAobEII RE( 04/23116 12:09:29.126 FA: SEXlS PGM C003 ROG 36~S J' ,r , 
lfANnUT PE RUNS Tn CL APP 50 nFG HUM = 60 ~ ~OOE = 4.0CO~~N~O~.~S~C~A~N~S~2~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fNGINE TIMI~~ • 25.000 DF!;. BAR('1METRIC PRi=SSURE = 29.250 RATED HP.= 160.00 tC rUTlo- 2.1250 
T~"P PRESS CF'" nflY FLO!" VAPOR FLOW PRESS TOTAL COMFI. AIR:.... ___ . 
'5-0-;871 29:24~-~11.80 830.18 '---3-;-105T---14~69-8--------------'--------
C(''''f'. FUfL TFMP PRFSS TUPB~ FLOW flQW TRON FPIP 
15.039 &; •. 43R3 
I)F-~IS tTy 
44.778 5'3.277. _~.~836 6!.9.44..:...4..:....-____________________ . 
cnrUNr. AIR TF~P JnH-I-IOnD nFL-~r:Hl Flr'lW RH-4U'" OBI-Pni NT 
- .•. -- 5·4.46&; i~-c)306-----3-.B56ij'----9A2'7·;4--·--5f,:-M4 36. -150 
--Q-El-Hm~- 1 2 HII'11'HTY ~ H2~-vAIi1iRCtiRPJ=CTFD HP 
___________ 56.894 51.7~5 31.224 O .... J..!~OO __ !20.!::..32=--___ _ 
E~G. CONn. F/A npy F/A ~~T f~U. RAffrr AP~-1 PP~-7 TORQUF 8HP 
-"- 0.067'\)9 0.0!>6Ql:> 1.))31 2430.5 ---2434.4 260.· ... 3.. 1-----;1 .. 2 .. 0·.·4 .... 1..--------------
--w-FTcnoPECTfn,.r';~_~f1J; = O~857qO F'XHAUST "JLt :-·HT • .;-z'e.67·) FXHAUST DE~fSITY = 0.074233 EXHAUST FLOW RATE • IT9q~. 
-i .• ______________ , ____________ __ 
pfjf'TPE~·ll[TI'1t_' Wr:T ·-----PFfCr.'Fij-..:- ---- ~-
~EA~lJRE£I (O,.:C. HC PP" 'I1X pp., C" "lDY C(12 nllv ('2 O~Y;;__----------_-----------_:_-
..... ,,--"---'- 3C)'3.45---T4C1:C;---1-;B5!fi f2~(flio-- -'-'()~43402 -~-
CrPR!:'CTf!' C1'lr.. T' ~1r:=T AllSfS 1.~<)~4 1l.On O.HOIR 
~-----------------------------------------------------
HC Mnx cn 
--E~rssir~" RATf----------·----.-o; 1"3'0"6·6----- '7. .• O?"30----- iy~Olt;· -- - --'--' 
f"'rs<; Ir~! "'A5~/"f'f'F 0.0108A8 J.IM&;9 1.1<;";> 
--~·,..r S5 (r>'" -~;. S S)PATFf'l H-P----!> :'Ao'5of':o-s --3.) aID 53'7--'-0. OO)';!26i------
_' ~~~~t~_.J2.Tf\! evr.LF ~ 3. 5P.lf. 1(~~2.4!t.. ___ ~?O!; 
__ ~~.'=_.f.l:.!~.L~~~TIn = O.O!:9570 VFAS. FU!:'L ~IR RATln = O.067;>OQ DIFF ~F~S.& :AL. FIt. PERCENT z 3.5129 
._ .. _----_. - .-_ .. -"."----_ .. -. -- --..:....:.'-' 
CYl TEMP OEG.F. (YL-l CYL-2 CYL-3 CYL-4 
-_ .... -... -.- .. -----386-:6-7 --40 (: 59----3T67i6 371:75 
---FX1r GAS-,rE~P OEG.F EXT-l EXT-2 FXT-3 FXT-4- SFXT-l SEXT~2 
____ ..::.1_1,..::.15._2 -!t 3~_. B~ __ . ___ 8?~ .• _21 ______ ?'003. q. ____ .1 '5.?!c • ..2 _____ .J2.1,~!._8 __ _ 
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[~'r.~p H'~ AI~ t r. IP Tl 
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rAT P T? T'I T R n 
C;) • f\ 7 (. - 1";q. 0 4' 
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---"(1 ~ Irt(' F AIP'---TF'!P' .~-- .. ---;,)E LIt. p·----firn:- P FLnil-'--
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